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No. 81 of 1873. 

GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

To HIS GRACE the DUKE 01' ARGYLL, K.T., Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India: , 

My LORD DUKE, Simla, the 2nd October 1873. 
WE have the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's 

Government, a collection of papers relative to the general mal-administration of the 
territories of the Gaekwar of Baroda. 

2. For our orders on the subject, we beg to refer Your Grace to the Foreign 
Secretary's letter, No. 2209 P, dated the 19th September 1873. 

We have the honour to be, 
My LORD DUKE, 

• 

Your Grace's most obedient, humble Servants, 
(Signed) NORTHBROOK., 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA. 
R. TEMPLB • " .. 

" 
" .. 
" 

B. H. ELLIS. 
H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBBousE . 
E. C. BAYLEY. 

No. 28 T., dated Bombay Castle, 26th July 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to forward herewith copy of communications as per margin from 
"Colonel R. Phayre, C.B., Resident at Baroda, 

I. Letter No.I03-5S2, dated the 25th.Jone 1878. from which the Government of India will ob
. 2. M,!"orandum N,o. 106-561, dated the 20th serve the serious nature of the mal.administration 
ldem, WIth acc-ompanunent. •. 

S. Letter No. 107-1i73, dated the 28th idem, of the Gaekwar Durbar In the matters therem 
with ... companimenta. b ht t l' ht 

4. Letter No.I13-599,d.ted the 4th July 1873. roug 0 Ig . 
. 5. Letter NC!- 118-608, dated tho 8th idem, 2. Copy of the reply. sent to tbe Resident 

Wlth lUlCompanuoeol. b h' Go 1 . 
• No. 83 T, dated tho 26th July187S. Y t \s vemment a so accQmpames. . 

. 3. His Excellency in Council is disposed to 
recommend further action in this matter being postponed, uutil the more important 
questions of the reform of the Contingent and the administration of Kattywar have 
been brought to an issue. . . 

No. 103-552, dated Baroda Residency, 25th June 1873. 

From RESIDENT &t BARODA to SECRETARY to. the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of my telegram of this date, I have the honour to acquaint you, for 
the information of His Excellency in Council, that His Highness the Gaekwat's 
Minister brought to my notice yesterday that tbe five Thakoors, who have been 
representing their ~rievances to the Resident since October last year, &s reported by 
me in the Admimstration Report for 1872-73, have now broken out mto open 
rebellion, and have taken to the strong ground on the banks of the Suburmuttee 
with about a thousand coolie followers. I was consulted what should be done in 
the matter. In reply I asked what was the cause of grievance, as there certainly 
nlllllt be something unusual to drive men to so desperate a step. The Minister 
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. replied that it all arose out of a question of paying certain Nazarana amounti' ,! 
to about rupees 1,100 on the accessIon of the present Gaekwar to the throne, nil I 

he ar.gued that as 16 other Thak?ors of that district had paid the Nazarami " 
questIOn, the Gaekwar was determmed that these five should pay their share also . 
. 2. I told him t~at it was never customary t~ t\lk~ strong measures under su 

cIrcumstances until every effort had been made to adjust matters of inquiry into tl 
reason of their refusal to pay the tax, whether resulting from inability to pay ove 
taxation, or other cause as represented in the petition which I had already for~arde, 
to His Highness some months back. I therefore advised that in the first instanc. 
a conciliatory letter should be addressed to the Thakoors inviting them to Barod' 
under promise of safe-conduct, in order that His Highness might himself inquire int 
the circumstances of the case and pass a final decision on it. " 

'3. The Minister then asked what was to be done in the event of the Thakoo~ 
refusing to come in to Baroda. I replied that under proper arrangements they\ 
would be sure to come, and that it would be quite time enough to decide on furthe 
steps when their decision became known. , 

4. The fact is thai the Gaekwar not long ago sent a company of his infantry and 
25 so wars to enforce his demands, and it is this which has led to the Thakoors takin~ 
to therayines on the banks of the Suburmuttee, whence it would take a considerable' 
force to dislodge them, as may be learnt by perusing the correspondence relating t1' 
the coolie rebellion in the Beejapoor District in 1837. ' 

5. I feel sure that this as well as other causes of discontent in the Gaekwar' , 
territory, which I regret to say are on the increase owing to unjnst causes, are, qUit~, 
capable of adjustment by a fully authorised arbitratqr, an office which I should no 
of course accept were it offered to me by the Gaekwar without first taking the 
orders of Goverument. ' ')';' 

'6. I have this day received the accompanying anonymous petition setting forth 
the grievances of certain military classes in the State. I shall forward it to His, 
Highness the Gaekwar, becaus.e it expresses sentiments which 1 have long since heard; 
are matters of current rumours, and upon which I have frequently spoken to the 
Minister, advising caution; hut really, so far. from listening to my advice, the 
Durbar seems to me to be fast becoming reckless in this matter of extorting money 
by every possible means in their power, and this unhappily is one of them . 

• 

P.S.-I learnt a day or two ago that, notwithstanding my repeated requests 
and His Highness' prolllises to arrange matters with the PitIad coolies, the 
inhabitants of'ten or twelve villages ,are still out in the Kairs districts. '. 

Translation of Petition, without date, from some inhabitants ~f the Gaekwar's territory. 

1. Silledars who served under Damajee Rao and Pillajee Rao, late Gaekwars, conquered this 
country for them, and received Wutuns and ap~ointments f~om them ~ reward for their services. 
And Stlledars who accompanied Mr. Buckle du~mg the mu~ny, and fa!thfully served the Gaekwar 
as well as the British Government hy protectmg Kussoorl, Jubhoogaum, and the camp, and by 
moving aoout the inhabited and uninhahited P, arts of the country, obtained dresses of honour from 
Khunderao Maharaj on the recommendation of Mr. Sbakspear, who also relieved the Durhar from 
the payme'!t of the three lakhs of rupees levied fro!D them for the. support ~f the Rissala, on the 
understandmg that that amount was to be set aSIde foI' the mamtenance of those men. The 
Wutuns granted by the late Gaekwars, Damajee Rao and Pillajee Rao, were held undisputedly 
hy the above men up to the present time; hut now Nana SaJ.Ieb, the present Dew~n of Mulh!"",oo 
M~haraja, called for a list of the Wutundars from the Phudins, and reduced thelT long enjoyed 
W utuns obtaining the sanction of the J;)urhar to grant them an allowance of only rupees 800 each 
per an\l~m. Hence the 80wars and the horses are suffering from starvation. Their pay for two years 
I. in "rrears, and the men have drawn advances from the Shroffs equal to the amount due to them 
for that period, at the former rate of their allowances, but now that the Shroffs have come to hear 
of the reduction in the allowance of the sowars, they have stopped all payments; the men are 
therefore starving. 

2. The appointment and dismissal of the Sebundi and all other matters connected with them 
were, up, to the present time, under the direct control of the J emadars' appointment over each 
"Derla. • but now the Durhar ha~e appointed their own men over each Beda of the Sebundi, and 
depriverl the Jemadars of all their former authority. 

S. The Dewan Nana Saheb receives Nazarana from ea<'h of the otli~ers appointed as Umuldars 
of" Bedss," "regiments," and" troops ;" and whoever refuses to pay Nazarana is dismissed. If 
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any sepoy pays N aoarana he is made an Umuldar, The Suhadars of the Rissala., if they wished 
to retain their appointments, bad to pay rupees 1,600 as Nazarana; some of the Subadars bad 
to borrow money from Shroffs ~o meet this demand, and from grief of beillg thus thrown in to deht 
bave died. • 

Such are the oppressive taxes levied from the ryots; wbat the result of all these unjust actions 
will be is not known. If tbe Iista of tbe former and present Silled .. rs were called for, you will be 
abl. to find out the injustice and oppression. 

YOUR HIGHNESS,' • Baroda, the 25th June 1873. 
IN my yad, dated 26th Ap'ril last, ~ b.rought to Your Highness' notice the 

case of five Thakoors of the BeeJapoor DIstrict, who. had been. representing their 
grievances.for some time previously;and who complained that Your Highness had 
not given them any redress. 

2. Whilst ordering from the Mahee Kanta 75 so wars to. keep the peace in that· 
part of your dominions, I informed you that sowars alone would not quiet the 
conntry, but that inquiry into, and redress of, real grievances would do so; and on 
the part of . the' British Government I gave Y our Highne~s my advice to quiet that 
part of the country by timely concession. 

3. About three months ago I was again asked by Your Highness' Minister to 
sign an order fora .company of infantry to proceed to that part of the country to 
maintain order, a'nd I also was requested to write to the Political Agent of the Mahee 
Kanta to be so good as to warn the coolies and others of his districts not to support 
the five Thakoors in questiOll, if they continued to resist the lawful authority of His 
Highness the Gaekwar. . 

4. All this I acceded to at once, in the hope that Your Highness was taking steps 
to adjust all real grievances on the part of these men. 

5. I was rather surprised the day before yesterday to hear fro,m Y oui Highness' 
Minister that these same Thakoors had at length openly defied your authority, had 
taken 10 the ravines and nullahs on the banks of the Suburmuttee; north of ~adra, 
.and had declared their determination to fight rather than yield to Your Highness' 
demands of extra taxes. 

6. The Minister asked me for my advice as to the best conrse to be pursued 
under these circumstances. , , . 

7. I told him that there must be some strong cause of grievance to oblige these 
men to take such a step, and that it would be better for Your Highness to invite 
them to come to Baroda under 1\ safe-conduct, in order that you might personally 
inquire into their cases and redress any real grievances they might show to be in the 
way of their paying the tax demanded of them. 

~ 

.8. :1 was assured by "'! our Highn~ss' Min!ster th~t 16 Thakoors of th~ Beejapoor 
DlstflCt had already paid the accessIOn tax In question, and that Your Highness did 
not see why these live Thakoors should be exempted, and that, moreover, the total 
amount in dispute was only some 1,100 rupees. 

9. The Minister informed me yesterday that after confening with Your Highness, 
you had consented to follow my advice, and had sent for the five Thakoors under 
safe.col!.duct, with a view to coming- to some settlement with them. 

10. Since yesterday's com'ersation with the Minister, I have been reading the 
correspondence that took place in the year 1837-38, when you are aware that ·the 
whole of the coolies of the same part of the Beejapoor District under reference Tose 
in rebellion, and that a good many lives were lost. 

11. I do not know whether the present rebellion against Your Highness' authority 
has any connection with that Cllse, or whether the circumstlmces are similar or not; 
but this is certain, that any measure of Your Highness' Government which tend. to 
threaten the disturbance of the general peace of the country is a matter of the 
greatest possible importance to the British Government liS the imperial power in 
the country. -

12. I was informed a day or two since that the Pitlad coolies, regarding whom 
I wrote. in my letter of the 26th April last, are still out in British territory and 
decline to return to their villages. ' 

13. 1 also forward for Your Highness' pemsal copy of an anonymous petItion . 
which I received yesterday by post. It sets forth the alleged grievances of certai~ 
military Sirdars and ::iiIIedars of Your Highness' service in the contingent of 3 000 
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ho:,s: 9:n? els~where. I beg to say that I have frequently of late 'brought to the 
MIDlster s notice the common rumours that I have heard regarding the two years' 
arrears of pay of thes~ men, and the l~ss of hereditary places and allowances, which 
some of them are said to have sustamed; and as the matter is one of very great 
importance I bring it to Your Highness' notice. 

14. I brought to the notice of Government the contents of my letters to Your 
Highness' address, dated the 15th and 26th of April last, above referred to and 
with .refere,nce to the alleged .oppressive taxation and other. complaints refe~ed t~ 
therem, HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General In Council has desired 

Extract from Government ResolutiOD,No.3497, me to make known to Your Highness" that the 
dated sth June 1878. ." Government would view with much concern 
" the e,sta:t>lish!"ent or perpetuation in His' Highne~s' territory of a .system (of 
" taxatIOn) whICh would not only cause much suffermg to his own subjects and 
," destroy the prosperity of the State, but must inevitably operate to the injury of 
" our own adjoining districts."· 

Paragraph 5.-" It should be pointed out to the Gaekwar that in 1867 the 
" Gove:nme~t of Indi~ conceded to his bro~her, the late Gae~war; the privilege of 
" selectmg hiS Dewan m freedom from any mterference on therr part. Thl!y did so 
" on the. understanding, if not co~dition, that His. Highness .would be .personally 
" responSible for the conduct of affarrs, and would gIVe due weight to adVICe offered 
" by the British Resident. Influenced by the same expectation, the present Govern
" ment has recently conceded the same freedom of selection. His Excellency in 
" Council, therefore, must rely on His Highness giving due weight to the suggestions 
" which may be submitted to him by Colonel Phayre." 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Resident. 

No. 107-573, dated Baroda, 28th June 1873. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of the correspondence as per margin, I have the honour to report, 
Telegram, dated 24th June 1873. for the inf?rmation of ~is Exc.ellency in C.ouncil, 
Letter No. 10S-552, dated 2ith June 1878. the followmg conversatIOn whICh I had With His 
Endorsement No. 106-661, dated 2Sth June 1873. Highness on the several subjects alluded to 

therein, because it seems to me to be of importance to keep the Government fully 
acquainted with the results of the present Gaekwar's administration, as they continue 
to manifest themselves from time to time. 

2. His Highness paid me his usual visit yesterday 'morning, and I at once alluded 
to his having sent for the five Thakoors from the Beejapoor District, .and expressed 
the hope that he would be able to adjust matters with them. His Highness said 
that he had adopted my advice in sending for them, Rnd that he would hear all thJy 
had to say, but that he would never remit. the Nazarana due by them on the 
occasion of his accession to the throne. He said, in reply to questions from me, that 
this allowance had never been levied hefore, but that his brother, Khundlirao, had 
'levied a similar tax in another form. He then asked me if I saw anything wrong in 
his' having levied an accession tax. I replied that I saw nothing wrong in an 
accession tax per se; the real question was, whether men in the position !lnd cir
cumstances of the Thakoors in question were able to pay it, in addition to other 
heavy taxes superadded to the usual land assessment. tie declared that no such 
cause existed, that it was pure resistance to lawful authority, and that the people 
of the Beejapoor District were given to be rather independent in these matters; that 
the Thakoors in question are Kolis, not Rajpoots, and that they rely on the strength 
of the country in their neighbourhood. I replied that in 1837 these Thakoors, or 
some of their brethren, had given an immense amount of trouble, and that a good 
deal of bloodshed had taken place owing to interference with what they claimed as 
their hereditary rights; I hoped, therefore, that he would allow the present aggrieved 
persons to speak out fully in his Durbar, and unbl}l'den their minds 'of everything 
they bad to say, because it seemed to me to be unlikely that for the small sum of 
rupees 1,100, payable by five leading men, they would go into outlawry, and thus, 
to say the least, become great losers. His Highness ~aid that he had followed my 
advice in sending for them, and that he would hea, what they had to say, but that 
he would never give up his right. 
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. 3. I then changed the conversation to the question reprp.sented in the petition of 
the Sirdars, and· I recapitulated a conversation which l' had had. regarding their 
affairs, with the Minister on the previous day, because I could see tbat there was a 
good deal of concealment, and want of clearness in explaining their case, that did 
not look well. ' 

4. In substance, however, H is Highness informed me that one of his first measures 
on coming to the throne was to look into the accounts of the State, when he found 
that it was in debt to the extent of twocrO,./il. As I thought I might have mis
taken His Highness, I uked him if he meant that there was really a debt of two 
crores when he came to the throne, and he said yes. I then asked, " How much do 
you owe now pH HiS' Highness replied, "I have paid it all off." I said that, on reading 
over the old records, I have learnt that the Resident was to have free access to the 
accounts, and that I should like to understand this business. His. Highness replied, 
.. An account has heen given annually to Colonels Barr and Sho11;t during my time, 
which you will find in your office." I said that I would call for it. . 

5. ,His Highness continued-that, in consequence of this d~bt, he about two 
years ago began to look at the accounts of alienations, civil list allowances to 
retaine\'!J, &c., and he found a large number of Sirdars and Pagadars, &c. (not 
belonging to the Contingent of 3,000 horse, he assured me, but some of whom I have 
reason to believe do), who were'in the receipt of considerable allowances for doing 
literally nothing, and that, he then and there pensioned. off a considerable number, 
on either half-pay, or mor~ or less, according to length and kind of service. His 
Highness declares that he at the time announced this proceeding to the whole of the 
persons concerne!I. including several of the most influential Sirdars in the State, 
Mussulmans and Mahrattas. The Minister had told me the same story on the 
previous day; with the important exception that the great Sirdars Bad not been 
pensioned two years ago, but. that II. number of Silledars had been. I asked Hi~ 
Highness whether he was quite sure that these people had clearly understood this, two' 
years ago, because they all, it would seem, utterly denied it, and claimed two years' 
arrears of full-pay, in lieu of which he had offered them one year's half-pay with a 
promise of paying the other year's half-pay shortly. His Highness replied that they 
were all formally made acquainted with his decision by the Commander-in-Chief 
and the Furnavis (1 think he said). He then asked me, as his Minister had previously 
done. what my advice regarding the matter was. I replied that His Highness' 
object in reducing unnecessary State expenditure was of course a very proper and 
legitimate. one. but that it was necessary in making large and, important reductions 
amongst hereditary servants of a State to protect present occupants and their families 

.from a downfall into absolute ruin; that tbere were numbers of instances on record, 
showing how the Gaekwar Government had managed such matter in communication 
with the British Government eluring the early part of this century. I said that I 
hud heard a good dem oflateregarding the discontent of about a thousand Sindees 
and others who, tog,ether with their Sirdurs, declined to take the half-pay which His 
,digbness had offered, and demanded the whole. as their just due. I advised 
His Highness to give them all a full hearing in open Durbar, and not to repudiate 
any Sanads that they might have in their possession; and to bear in mind the 
principle that, iu great changes in States, individuals of all ranks and families were 
always protected from personal ruin, and that great caution and liberality were 
needed in so delicate a matter. , 

6. The fact is that these men, who claim to be the descendants of those who won 
the Gaekwar's possessions for him. have. seen how the bankers of the State, the 
principal traders, J agheerdars, Zemindars, and many Pagadars and Silledars of the 
Contingent of 3.000 horse have been treated of late by His Highness, and having 
already forestalled their two years' full-pay by borrowing it from the Baroda 
bankers. they are not disposed tacitly to submit to the same treatment, inasmuch 
as they deny having received any communication whatever from the Gaekwar 
Government of the nature alleged- by His Highness and the Minister to have been 
made to them. 

7. In endeavouring to account for the present unsatisfactory state of affairs 
generally, it has caused me deep regret to discover how completely all that formerly 
constituted the reins by which the imperial power checked and guided the Gaekwar 
State have been let go. the result being the inordinate ideas which the Gaekwar 
now entertaius of his independent sovereignty, and the lawless practices intQ which 
~e has consequently fallen towards his own subjects. 
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8. By the term '" reins," which I have just used, I mean the stipulations which 
the Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone made with the present Gaekwar's father, 
Syajee Rao, when he handed over to him the internal management of the affairs of 
his State in 1820, viz.:- , • 

(1.) That all foreign affairs should remain as hitherto under the exclusive 
man~gement of the British Government. 

(2.) !hat His Hilc!'hness S'yaj~e Roo sho!lld not be restraine~ in the management 
. of the mternal affairs of his State, provided he fulfilled his engagements to the 

bankers, for the due performance of which the British GoveJilment was guarantee. 
(3.) That the Resident should be made acquainted with the plan of finance which 

His Highness might determine on at the commencement of each year, and should, 
whenever he chose, havc free access to the accounts" and should be consulted by His 
His-hness before in,curring any new expenses of magnitude. 

(4.) That the guarantees of the British Government ,to Ministers and other 
individuals should be scrupulously observed. 

9. So far as I am able to judge from the records, the first and third, which are 
the most important of these stipulations, are at the present moment a dead 1etter, 
and have been so for the last fifteen years and upwards, with the exception! which 
will be explained. Hence the want of reliable official information on the Resident's 
part, his entire ignorance of the most important State transactions, and, as a natural 
consequence, his loss of influence over the Gaekwar, who has, for a long time past, 
been carrying on the work through the Resident's office establishment, instead of 
. the Resident. 

~. -
10. By the term foreign relations, I understand relations with all States in foreign 

Guzerat. even though tributary to the Gaekwar, as well as the more distant States 
in India j and it is to the former that I particularly refer when I say that our 
exclusive management of them is a dead letter. I hope within a. few days to be in 
a position to address a separate report to Government upon this subject, showing 
that, owing to Ollr not maintaining a sufficiently authoritative attitude with regard 
to the final settlement of boundary and land disputes, Giras and Wanta cases, 
questions of jurisdiction, &c., &c., between the Gaekwar Government and its neigh
bours, there is an extensive failure of justice, alfecting many.thousands of poor 
people. because Gaekwar Government, in order to prevent the settlement of such 
questions, or evade the execution of decisions regarding them when adver~e to their 
side, raise nil sorts of frivolous excuses which can only be put down by the Resident, 
under the authority of Government, being empowered to msist upon the award, and 
decisions on such cases being carried qut after certain conditions have been fulfilled. 
The question is a large, and has been generally supposed to be an intricate one, but 
I can assure the Government that all difficulties will be removed and the whole 
country. be soon tranquillised by our authoritatively announcing to the Gaekwar 
Government that they are independent in the management of their internal affairs, 
80 long IlS the laws of humanity and. civilization are not' violated by them, but that 
in all matters of an international character, in which the interests of Foreign States 
are concerned, as well as their own, they must submit to the decisions of the 
Resident on the part of Government as 'final, and not, as at present, protract land 
and boundary disputes and all kinds' of petty questions for years and years, solely 
with the object of retaining possession of lands or huks which have probably' come 
into their hands by acts of aggression. Unfortunately, as I think, Government has 
not been made acquainted with one half of the frivolous objections and obstacles 
whereby the Gaekwar Durbar has been in the hnbit of opposing progress j and I 
believe I shall be bome out hy neighbouring Politkal Agents in the opinion that the 
case admits of no delay, no middle course, but simply that in questions of an inter
national character they must obey the orders of Government at once through the 
Resident, or incur tile indignity of baving those orders enforced against their will. 
Two of the Gaekwar's principal advisers at the present moment are men who, 
having ,been discharged from the Governmeut servicet delight in throwing every 
possible difficulty in, the way that they can. 

11. With reference to tbe stipulations which affect the account of the Gaekwar 
State as specified in paragraph 9 above;·viz., 

That a plan of finance is to be submitted to the Resident; 
That he is to have free access to the State accounts j 

That no expense of auy magnitudej~ to be incurred without consulting him; 
. . . 
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I have the ho~our to submit that I have not been able to find any plan of finance 
011 the records which would give the least idea as to the actnal financial condition of 
the State. ' 

12. Paragrapbs 20 to 22 of Colonel Barr's Administration Report for 1871 g1Ve 
no such clue. Colonel Shortt, in his report for the year 1872, says nothing whatever 
on the $ubject, and yet I learn casu~lly.from His .Highness himself; :when en~eavouring 
to account for the discontent of his Slrdars ana others, that on hIS accessIon to the 
throne, early in 1871: h,found a debt of tw;o crores of rupees, which he has cleared 
off' between that time and the present. ' , 

I respectfullysublnit that it is essentially necess!!,ry for the G:overnment to 
know 'how such a debt can have been cleared off' ID two years With an average 
income of Rs. 1,40,OO,OUO for the last three years, and a corresponding expenditure 
of Rs. 1,15,00,000. 

13. It is important to remark that thE're has been lIO thorough augit of the 
revenne accounts for 10 years, and that, His Highness Mulharrao has,.abolished 
the State banks. Most of the old hereditary bankers are ruined, and" in their 
place there is a Government bank at Baroda, presided over by a private servant of 
the Gaekw:ar, named Wussunt Ram Bhow, a man who not long ago was selling 
cloth in the bazaar., .It also requires explanation why branches of this bank have 
been established in flH"eigu territory, at Bombay and Surat, to which large quantities 
of specie have been sent. I tespectfully submit that, in order to be fully acquaintE'd 
with the financial scheme ot t.he Baroda State under its altered aspect, it is necessary' 
for the Resident to be officiallfinformE'd on these matters, before taking any steps 
regarding them; However, I lay the matter before Government for consideration 
and orders. .. . '. 

14. The treatment';which the old established State firms of Hnrree Bugtee and 
Samul Bechur have received at the bands of Mulharrao reminds one of occur
rences in Europe 600 or 700 years ago. The present head of the latter firm being 
a British subject, with branch banks at Ahmedabad and Bombay, I went into tbe 
case in the hope of effecting an adjustment, bnt both the Minister and the Maharll:ja 
Wire obdurate in the extreme, and delil>E:rately, repudiated bona}ide State debts' 
incurred with the firm by both Syajee RaO, the' present Gaekwar's father, anq his 
brother, th~ last ruler. In fact, during one or two interviews which I had with 
them upon',this case, I was forced, by their own acts, to the conclusion that .the 
sort of government that they were carrying out was nothing more or < less' than 
a deliberate, system of plunder. I, however, entertain,. ~h& hope that ill cases 
of notorious injustice .. such as that to which I refer. ana, a few others in whicb 

• ,.Government has alreall.f felt bouiI4 to interfere with direct advice, the Gaekwar 
Governn\cnt will be c<l'iDpelled to: pay its lawful dehts to British subjects, and, 
indeed, others also. ,.,'" ' 

15. With regard to, tile' Resfdet].t being consulted: hefore any' expenditure' of 
'\ magnitude is un~rtakerr ,"by the Gliekwar, I have tl'ii'honour to bring to the notice 
.. of. His i;xcellency in Council th'lt I not long ago casually discovered that His 

Highness hns commenced to build a new palace in Bp,roda, on a reduced plan 'of the 
Tuileries. "No 'uumtion of this baving been made in the Annual Administration 
lleports for 1871 oc'18i2,.I conclude that the Resident was not consulted in regard 
to it;.-.i Considering that, the private expenditure of the Gaekwar is said to have 
become excessive. tl~ State to he in debt, the revenue 'accounts not to bave- been 
aud,ited for IO years; and, finally, that there is not a road in the country even 
mnrkedollt or' cleared, and ~hat life and prope~y ~ !nsecure. for want of a 
."' 'Tb h M b __ b, good rurnl police. It IS not hkely that the 

l.-.oIe.- ere are two. one att e otee...-,.. . 
... ry """place,and oomtifullyfumiohed, tota1 G.overnment would have., consentedt to thIS 
Ibn", pol..... '(8d.) R. P extravagance, thl;l'C being a' very good palace 

• ' ,~already in the city of Baroda,- and a new 
one named Mukkurpoora, which cost about 20 laos of rupees, within five miles 
of it. ',' 

.,.. 16. What the cstimated cost of the new palace maY~:ii is impossible'to say • 
.It is a fact; however, that a great number of' valuable houses in the heart of the 
city have heen thrown down to make room for it, a merely nominal value in some 
casE'S, and in others nothing at all, having heen paid for them. The private garden 
of a deserving old native officer of high family was seized by the Gaekwar for 
• the.- purpose ~f transferring its soil to makc a garden for the new palace. Though 

36081, . B 
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the garden was IJurchased with the native officer's own money, yet I have failed 
to obtain justice for him as yet. A ward of Government is also part owner in this 
garden. . 

17. Eyen the partial insight that is ?btained in~o affairs by common rumour goes 
to explam that the wholesale confiscatIOn of the nghts and property of all classes in 
the State, which has been. I/.nd is still going on, has for its object the private· grati
fication of the Gaekwar,not any great projects for the impro.vement of the State. 
Hence my earnest hope that Government may be pleased t9 resume the reins, and 
re-assert our lost ascendancy at the Court of Baroda, with a view to improving its 
relations with its neighbours generally, and leading it to fulfil its respp,nsibilities as a 
first-class State. . . 
• 

'. ··No. 113-599, dated Baroda Residency, 4th July 1873. 

Fl,'OI}t~JtESl'DENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN ~ontin~ation of my confidential letter, No . .107-573, dated 28th ultimo, 
~nd with reference to paragraph 2, I have .the honour to report that this morning 
· a Vakeel appeared at the Residency on behalf of the five Thakoors iIi question, 
and as the Minister would attend in an hour or two, I ordeT~d him to await his 
arrival. 
\ 2. When the Minister arrived, I called the Vakeel in and said 'th'at:His Highness 
'the Maharaja had already sent for the five Thakooii{ in qUestiolt~o appear in the 
Durbar, and that they must obey his summons; that a: $a:fe-conduct would be 

· given to them. The Vakeel asked me then to read a list! p'£·fh'ei.t' complaints; I 
had it read and took down each complaint, but told the VRkeel'.that I could not 
interfere because .they were ryots of the Gaekwar G,?ve!nm~nt;.alJd that they must 

· obey the .MaharaJa's order.;. ...., :" . 
· The list is as follows, which it will be seen differs considerably from what the 
Minister told me was the salt! cause of grievance; viz.,. the accession N az~rana. 

1st. The Thakoors complain that their original Jummabundee of Ghas Dhana 
· payable to the Gaekwar Government has :heen increased for the .. last five or .'.~ik·' 
years. '.' ,.. .. 

2nd. That Sirpao and Meswanee allowance has not been' received &\>m the 
Durbar since 1868. ~'. ,... 

i3rd. That their Gi~se huks on certain villages have beeri reduced considcrably 
"by the levy oflna~ com'xpission fees. ';:' ..' . ' . .... . 

4th. That considerabte arrearS, of Girass dues ./ire OWIlJg·~!J. them, ,and that thcy 
cannot get~he account, though ~azarana, &c";lI:r~.dclI?ande~:,fi:om them ... ,' 
. 5th. They .have h~s .~n. certa",: lands of.DutJ)al' .. v)lJages~ .but whrt WIth ~alamec 

aud new Inam commiSSIG~ dues, the rypts cam;lot· pay' the Thllikpors theIr huks, 
'. which' are thus nullified.! ~. ". . .~ ., .,'. .': i .,." , 

6th. The Durbarhas ~ta.keD :'possession of other Girass .lands ~i'tot6' imd receives
'the rent of them. This llaSgprie on for five or six years. .. ,,: .. ' . <.' .' . ,.'. I 

7th. Their Girass huks in the Kunee Mahal are in arrears for tt.'Il·yelll's.an4 more. 
8th. They have certain huks 'on grwn of villages, a portion .. Qr whicli'uas heen" 

appropriated by the Dll!'bar. which is ~nj~st. . .' .' '>.~':: '~"'" ,;..: ": .... 
.. 9th. The Durbar leVIes Inam commISSIon fees on IlI1Y lands they,may nwrtg!lge. " 

10th. For the last five years the Thanadars have deprived thetfl "of; all jutisdiftion 
. h' '11 . . , . '., m t Cir VI ages. .• . . . .' ," ,". .,., ,10;. ,. 

11th. The Durbar bas approprl&ted the maITIage tax WbICh used to be a huk Qf. 
· the Thakoors., " 

12th. The custom (If giving a personal safe-conduct to the Thakoors when they 
had matters to represent in the Baroda Durbar has been ahB;~doned for the last 
four year$>, '" . ' : 

13th', The Nazarana on acc('9sion to the throne is a'new·tax, and the'Thakoors 
decline to pay it under the cireu mstances explained here. ;;, ' .. 

14th. It used to be custQ'l!ary to summon our ryots through us; this ·.has been' 
abandoned for the last tcn years. . .', t·· . .. . 

i 15th. We have not· obly to pay all foot sepoys and sowIII'8who come to us as 
mohasals, but in addition we have to provide food for man and horse. 

16th. We, Thakoors, claim 'the intestate property of our. rj'ots, but the ;Durbar 
· has now deprived uspf it. • ,. , 
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17th. Thannahs for the collection of tr!lnsit dues have been establishe! in all 
directions, which are contrary to custom. 

The Vakeel returned to BeejapOClr to bring in the Thakoors to>the Durbar. 
Both His Highness and his Minister having persistently denied that these men 

have any grievauce whatever, it is unre~sonable to supPQse that they will really 
settle the questions at issue between them, and, as many of the subjects of complaint 
are such as seriously to endanger not only the peace ilf,the district iu question, 
but our own also in the Ahmedabad Zillah and adjoining States under our mauage
ment, I would respectfully submit for consideration that an authoritative mode 6f 
settlement is essential, and that should the Durbar fail to satisfy the just demands 
of these ThakO<lrs, a Special Commissioner be forthwith appointed to settle the points 
in dispute; all expenses for his 'pay and establishment beiug delrayed from tq.e 
Gaekwar's Kurree District~ 

No. 118-608, dated Baroda Residency, 8th July 1873.:.\.'.-... 

From RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 
, 

IN continu~ti(f of the correspondence detailed in the margin, I have the honour' 
Letter ;0 Government, No. 103-552: dated herewith to submit a translation of the D~bar's 

25th June 1873.. . . reply, dated 30th ultimo, to my yad dated 25th 
Endorsement to Govel'nment, No. 106-561, 'd f h' h h bird b' d 

dated 26th JnnO'I873.; " I em, copy 0 w Ie as een a ea y su mltte . 
LeU.r to Gov.rnm.", No: 107-573, .JIated to Government. 

28th June ls78. ..' .r ' •.•. • 

Letter '" Gov.mm"', 'NJ\: 113-599, dated 2. Whilst this yn.d was under translation 
4th July 1~73. ". ~ '.;:' .;'. . the Vakeel arrived from the Beejapoor Thakool's 
and stated' their. cOIrtplaints to be as reported in my No. 113-599. dated.4th instaut, 
from which it is dear .that their loyalty has not given way on the Gadi Nazal'!lna 
question ouly, as 1- ·'surinised from the first, but upon the same kind of sjstematic 
aggression on their hereditary rights which tile Gaekwar Government is persistently 
carrying on" in >their own dominions as well as in the tributary states,.in spi!.e ,of 

. Qur efforts to'chepk it.'" . . . 
or,' ",." ' i ..' , 
" '''3. Precisely the same causes are applicabl~ to the cases of the Pitlad coolies, 
and, I,believe, of tbe' Sirdars also. . .. ' . . . 

4. I would submit. that the most important sentence jn His Highness' letter 
under report is that~n. which he says-".BlIt if they should give me any trouble, 
the British Gov~r~me~t will ha~~ to render;ilssistance." "'s"'''; ... 
· 5. 1;'hU3 Hi~ ~1S'hn~SS, ~?(tis, always strenuously ~ss~rting ~is.. ~ight as mr 
mdepelldent Prmce tIYrule hlS'.)?:\lOpte after 'hls~own fashIOn. anll ew.>\1 Q9ntrarrto 
our advice, appears t9 deem.1t ~bligatory on us·to r\!scuq.him from the fruits of his 
misgovernll~eut:.w~en they tp~aten( his 'ristence as n~o\'~,reigI1 .. ' . • . 

~ . ..., I , .. _ •• 

6. uiidcl-' 'Simllar qircumstlince~ in 18'37, the ,B9uilJ"y:(iovernment wrote. to the 
· Politionl b~p ... tm.,:'tNl.. 76~. dated 1st May P?litical Coin\lli.i;sion~r· in Guzerat a,s follows 
1"7', from : ..... 8corolar1 to Government, '" wilh regard' to. the present Gaekwar s father; 
Yolitlcal ~"'lon .... , .. ', !, Syajee Rao :.' . . . 

, " ," ~ .. . ~ . 

',' . ~1;ract paragraph' 4.~"'It must be plain to yon' ;that the British Government 
, can,nc.\1er .c~hsl::n~ to 'aid· i:?e Gaekwar ~ quelling disturbauces origin.ating in wro~g 
, aud o,ppresslon Without being vested wltl1 full powers to act as arbitrators and to 

tedtess the gricyances sustained." , 
And again, paragrapb 7 of the same letter-" Although the British Government· 

cal)not permit these chiefs to take the law into their own hands, yet we are bound 
to remove the· Cl.luse by affording justice to the aggrieved. It is c1e;r that we 
cannot iu . a case of. this kind allow the Gaekwar and his' officers to act as they 
please; tbe general. peace' of the country and the public interests willenot all9w of 
ou~ doing so, and If we stand neuter the strenuous efforts Government have been 
making for the pacification of the Mahee Kanta will alf be rendered abortive.". 
· ,.;, I deferentially, subllli~ . that this represt:nts OUI' p~sit~o~ precisely. If we stand 
neuteT any longer we cannot hope for that Improvelnent m Guzerat, Kattywar, and 
other States which, as the predominant power, we are bound to bring about by our 

, influence ,over the .Gaekwar, as quite as much' as over the Chiefs of Kattywar and 
·others. " 

B2 • 
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·S. f 'see. that towards the close of his letter the Gaekwar, when speaking of 
Pitlad, &c., says: "If you had made Government aware of the contents of that 
letter, tlley wQuld not have had reason to make those remarks." 

9. In reply to this, I beg to state that the letter in question was duly suhmitted 
to Government with my)So. 76-418, dated 3rd May 1873. 

Translation of Durbar yad No. 1347, dated 30th June 1873, reply to Residency yad 
No. 1394, dated 25th June 1873. ,> 

PARAGRAPHS 1 to 11 of your yad are about tile Beejapoor Thakoors.! In my reply 
dated 30th April to your English letter of 26 idem, I gave you all the information 
about the Thakoors. Several Thakoors of the same standing' as the Bcejapoor 
Thakoors hRve paid the Gadi Nazarana" but these obstinately refuse to do so. If 
they are once ·exempted from the taxation which is levied from others, they will get 
into the.haOit of disputing every lawful rigllt of Government; but, to ascertain the 
existeQ'Ce"Of any real cause of complaint to pay the Gadi Nazarana, I have sent 

. for the n~koors. When they present themselves I shall hear all they have to say 
and pass a tinal decision. '.' 
.. On Thursday, the 26th ~une, I had a conversationwitll yo~ 011 tJ,J.ist/!:ubject; you 

WIll remember that I then mformed you that the late Maharaja bad leVied from the 
ryots'a Nazarana of a different kind,and that in the same way I.h(ld resolved to 
levy this Nazarana. Hence you will p~rceive that I am not introd'ucing any new' 
system of taxation. . ." . '.' '" 

In your paragraph 12 you refer to the Pitlad coolies 'who, h!1ve deserted their 
villages. Qf these coolies several have been righted, and the. complaints of others 

" are being inquired into. I am surprised at your statement 'that ·this G6v~rnment 
will be held responsible for any loss that these coolies may caUSe t~ British Govern
ment during their 8ta y in British territory, when every ~ffort.lEl ·being made to deal 
justly with them; the coolies are still dissatisfied and prefer remaining there. If the 
coolies who emigrated to foreign territories insist that "they will not bf s"atisfied 'unless 
~heir demands are met, am I tG give up my. lawful claims? Thit!:'i~ ql!estion of 
Importance.. Were I to exempt these men from the payment of' certam lawfUl: 
demands! others will insist on similar exemptions, and that, =;wi1t:, .. make matters' 
worse. 0<. ,,:;,; ',: • " 

In paragraph 13 you allude to the cop,r?f an an<?n.fD?Ous petition which accom
panied your yad. I have ,Perused the .petltlOn. In It Itl!, stated that three 'itikhs of 
rupees which thi.s GovernPJent had.~.pl,iyfor the ,support of~i~la:bad been set 
apart for the mamtenance.of the peptlO~ers, .8,Ild, such ot~er iiil~"~l;atements are also 
made; but as it is not.known whqthe wrlte~ .. \lre, relu~fi.ce.g!l:ll.ijot be placed on 
these statements. . ' ... ". :.\ '/ '., .••.. "., '" ." " 

I spoke to you on Thqrsdlly,.the 26th June, ,aliio of the' reduFtlOn·made among. 
the Sijledarsj and said .tha.t, llt~here were mote th~·thll required ~lIil11ber of Silledars, 
I had reduced some /lild

c 

allQ\~ed only a sufficient number to 'remaii,n Those that 
were dismissed were useless ser:vants,. and for several years paSt h~vebeen Idrawing 
hi"'h allowances for services . rendered. by their forefathers to the ·State.; bu~ 115 'l 
th~ught that there was no neces'sity for .continuing such" high all,?w~oes'6ny:long~,: 
I have reduced them and allowed the Sllledars an amount sufficlent.f~r. then: Inslli
tenance: the reductions made were there and then communicated tQ.them·.··through . 

. their agent (bukshe). The 'British Government grant ~nsiolli!~GI ··thQse .that b3ve : 
served them for a certain number of years, and for ext,raordinaty serviees ·.grant a 
good-service pension eit~er for life. or for two and th:ee lives, but never !i.o they 
grant a hereditary pensIOn. ThIS IS how every State IS man~q;. when you· see 
that any unn~cessary expenditure is incur~~, when the State is in.':'debt you curtail 
the expenses and cl,ear the debt. The British Governm,ent have :l\l~ along followed 
this principle. It IS very necessary that I should look mJ;o the receIpts and expen
ditures of the State and to its prosperity, and inanage the State aBaif$,·~n. such a 
manner a~ to leave it uninvolved., 1 do not approve of the system of allowing high 
allowances to useless servants'~hen the State is in debt.. The late Maharaja left-the 
State deeplyinvoh·ed, but I sold the State jewelry, and paI~ off' all outstandings against 
the State, and do not wish to see it again in debt. II these men are unwilling , 
to accept the reduced allowances that 1 wlow them, they can send in their resig-, 
nations, and theil' accounts will be settled at the. old rates up to. the date of their 
reductions. I do Dot wish to 9ismiss them. But if they should give me any trouble' 
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the British Government will have to render assistance. One of my' Sirdars, Rodhan 
Meea died without leaving a male heir, and I did not fill up the vacancy thus 
caused. Was there any injustice in that P or this, too, I had informed you, and 
therefore further remarks are unnecessary. ' 

I have perused the extract of Government Resolution,No. 3497, dated 6th June 
(quoted hi the 14th paragraph of your yad), and und~stimd that this resolution 
was paSsed on YOUl' informing Government of the contents of the two Residency 
yads dated 15th and 26th April respectively. These two yads were replied to by 
me in English on the 30th April. On a reference to that reply it will be seen that 
I have done nothing that would justify the ~emark~ made in the firsf part of .the 
resolution viz.,," that Government would vIew WIth much concern the establIsh. 
" ment 0; perpe!UatioIl' of. a system of taxation which w.ould not only cause mnc~ 
" sufferinO's to his own subjects, and destroy the pro'penty of the State, but must 
.. inevitably operate to the injury of our own adjoining districts ;" anli if you had 
mnde Government aware of thll contents of that lettel' they wouldrrot· have had 
reason to make those remarks. . I, therefore, request !pat you will kindly inform 'the 
Bombay Government of the contents, of my English reference of the ~Oth April. 
As regards the latter ,por.tion of the Government resolution concerning the. MiDister, 
you will kindly inform Government that I shall 'act up to khureeta .anted 2nd 
November 1872 (copy will be found at the Residency), sent in reply 'to Bombay 
Government khureeta No. 204. . ' • 

. ! . No, 33;1', dated Bombay Castle, 26th July 1873 • ... { . 
From SECtI.E.pAR¥ .to the GOVERNMENT of BoMBAY to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I AM·t1irClcted tP acquaint you that His Excellency tbe Governor in Council has 
. .: had under his consideration your several com-' 

I. utter No. 103-5.(M'''e ,5th June 1878. munications noted in the margin, relative to the 
•. Memonmdum Nel":IOG-561;.f 26.h idem f h Th k fBee' hi' 

with aooompan""'" ' ;. case 0 tea -oors 0 .Iapoor, t c: camp alOt.s 
8. u.~ No. 107.-573 of the 28th idem, with of certain Silledars and others, and the general' 

.... mpanuuen... , fth d" t' f th G t 4. r..tter No. 113-59 .. ~fitbe 4th Julr 1873.. tenor 0 e a mlms rabon. 0 e overnmen. 
" ,5. Letwr No, ll~ of the 8th idem, with of the Gae~war as you belIeve yourself to I).live:: 

/ ....... panuuenL :,".. grounds for; regarding it. . .', ' 
2. The Government will at once place itself in communication with the Govern. 

ment of. India on these important subjects, and will hereafter convey to you full ., '. 
InstructIons. ..' • 

3. One pointi bewever, presents itself in .these papers ~h respect to which it 
, is essential that.8ny· Ib'iSappre~ens~on OB \he par; ·of the Gaekwar should I!e at once 

,." and clearly removed •. : In: Bls HIghness yad Qf the 30th June ~ -<No. 1347), 
. " speaking of tpe discontent efi~ti~g among the Silledars,anq vindicating the course 

he had< purs)led tow-ams them; he gQes on to say_CO but.. if-<they should.,give mil any 
trouble the British Governmeut-'will.have to rendeio ',.sslst!Ln~e;" and it is to be 
gathered from othet- parts of the corresPondence that hehact obtained previously 
from you authority to employ troops for checking distQrPances in certain districts. 
T.here is therefor~ good ground for believing- that;·notwithstanding the repeated 
e~planations ,·that have taken place between the two Governments ou former 
occasions, he:fleludes himself into the belief that the ·British Governmemt must 
pre~rve to" him his position and his territories, no' matter how objectionable his 

"sY<llemolgo;\lerpmenl;nlay be, or how little disposition he may evince t.O co-operate 
with us. fur the good government of the country . 

. " You lwill, therefore, take an early opportunity of pointing out to him, as by the 
express direction of this Government, that the relations between the British Govern· 
ment and that "of His Highness are strictly/relatioDs of reciprocity, ood that it is 
only by acting in harmony with our "iews, and by conducting his Government in 
a spirit which \Viii be a cre4it to the protectiug power, thnt he can expect to retain, 
any claim to Qur protection and support;· • . 

'4. The British Government:will at"all times, ill'.thejIiterests of the general com • 
. ' munity,' endeavour to repress disturbances from ,,:whatever. cause they may arise; 

'" they will undoubtedly not "lose sight of any oppreSsion or misgovernment ouL of 
.. which S!1ch disturbances may have arisen.., ' . 

-, 

., 
B3 
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No. 29 T, dated Bombay Castle, 26th July 187.3.. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. .' , I,AM directed to transniit for the information of the Government of India the 

accdmpanying copy of a letter from the Resident at Baroda, dated the 25th March 
last, No'. 1, reporting the circumstance of the Hogging in the streets of Baroda on 
the 18th idem of eight men accused with procuring the death by poisoning of a 
body-servant of His Highness the Gaekwar, the Hogging being administered with 
such seyerity that one man, if not two, died while undergoing the' punishment 01' 
from the effects of it. ' , , 

• No.1 T. of the 23rd April 1873. 

, ' 
, .:t' 

2. Copy of the letter* alldressed to the Resi
dent in reply also accompanies. 

. '" No.1, dated Baroda, 25th March 1873 . 

From RESIDENT at BARO~A to GOVERNOR and PRESIDENT in COUNCIL, BOMBAY. 

I HAVE aJreadyinformed Your Excellency that I arrived here on the 18th 
instant, when I was introduced by Colonel Shortt to His Highness the Gaekwar, 
and on the following day paid the usual visits of ceremony to His Highness. 

2. From that time to the present I have seen more of the Gaekwar than is usual 
'J believe, and I can plainly see, even after iny present shott perio'd ofeommunicatio~ 
with his Court, that he himself is the mainspring of every branch~ of his adminis
tration, and consequently that all real business will have to be transactea with him 
pcrsonally to be effectual. " 'r 

'3. His Minister, Nana Saheb, as he is called, is an easy-going, quiet man, of 
average ability, who is merely the mouth-piece of others. He is gentlemanly in his 
mauners, and has beenplacf!d in his present position more as ~. good medium of 
communication with the Resident and English officers than for· any inherent ability 
that he possesses as the Minister of a Prince holding the Gaekwar's rank and 
position. I believe him to,be honest and well-intentioned accordjng to his sphere 
of light and knowledge. ' , 

4. An opportunity occurred of my becoming more closely acquainted with the 
Gaekwar a few days ago, the particulars of which I will proceed to' state for Your 
Excellency's information; : 

5. It will not surprise Your Excellency to learn that '1; ~ceive a good many 
anonymous letters, aU of whi<ili I have read to. me, and keep 'by me. Amongst 
other incidents, one fact was mentioned, viz., that; on the"ilayof my arrival, 18th' ' 
instant, eight men had been sa severely Hogged ·in the streets of Baroda that oue 
died on the spot, another was said to- have died 'in jail, and the remaining six were 
reported to be in a precari?us, state ill. jail, where their end was likely to ~e 
hastened. " , • " ' '! ,', 

6. A good deal of popular e.xcitement prevailed about the matter,; §Qme ,'saying 
that the men in question, were murderers, others that they had been 'punished on 
suspicion only, and were innocent, whilst others said that there being nofedtess fur 
such 'grievances. a general feeling of discontent bad got abroad whicli would soouE'r 
or later culminate in rebellion. ',' , ,> 

7. Having ascertained beyond a doubt,that so far as the flogging and fatal results. 
were concerned 1 had facts to go upon, I resolved, in consequence of the exag
gera ted reports that were abroad, to ascertain the real state of: the case, and I 
L'QllSequently addressed the fullowing note to His Highness the G<1ekwar:-. . , . . ~ ~ 

"YOUR HIGHNESS, , Baroda Residency, 22nd March 1873. 
, " I HAVE heard that a case .of flogging attended by fatal re.ults took place 

in the city of Baroda ~n the day of my arriva;! here. th~, 18!h.' ~s British l~esid~nt 
I write to ask Your Highness whether there IS any trllth III ihls, because"lt 'be\Ilg 
matter of notoriety, my Government will be sW'e to require ii'om me rellable 
information on the sllbje~t. ", .~ • 

, .; , ., 1 have, &c., , , ' 
r " R. PHAYRE, Resident." ... 
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8. Within'an hour His Highness drove up to the Residency, and when we were 
alone he said, in rather an excited manner, that he had come to explain personally 
the circumstances referred to in my note. 

9. He said that a few days ago a confidential body-servant of his own, whose 
particular' occupation it was to prepare his fnod and provide him with drinking
water, &c., bad died suddenly after an hour or two's illness; that he felt very much 
startled and shocked at this in consequence of the man's lIear relation to himself as 
'a confidential servant, and he even began to doubt whether it was not the com
mencement of some" fittoor fusad." These were the words used against himself, 
and consequently tbat he set his best' men to make inquiries, sifting the matter 
generally, and ascertaining the cause of death, which, if caused by poison, was to 
lead to the most strenuous efforts being put forth to discover the murderers. The 
result of this inquiry was that eight men, some of whom belonged to his own house
hold, were apprehended, and shortly after confessed their crime in having mixed 
arsenic with the food of the deceased. His Highness was at first advised to hang 
them all; this, he said, he declined to do,. as he wished to see what' ipformation 
could be obtained from them in regard to their object, &c., &c.· • He, however, 
sentenced them to imprisonment for life; and that in order to deter' others from 
committing similar crimes, he ordered the whole eight to receive one dozen lashes 
at each of the four main gates of the city, and one before the door of ihe murdered 
man's house. It was in undergoing this punishment that one man, who, His 
Highness said, he supposed was weak, died. 

lO. His Highness, who was all this time rather excited, then proceeded to say in 
an earnest tone of entreaty that now that he had given me the true account of the 
case (which I 'Fealiy believe it to be), he had a great favour to ask, which he hoped 
I would grant; and it was that, if in. future I required explanation on any such 
subjects,l would not write to him, but either send for him or go to him myseU; 
when he would alford what I required viva voce. I replied that my sole object in 
this matter was his ciwn good, and that as his friend and adviser, I thought it was 
far better to be prompt in meeting such reports as had been fermenting in the place 
for three or four days than to allow them to do mischief. Hence my writing to 
him. He aoknowledged that my inquiry was natural, but said something about the 
independence pC his position as a Ruler,adding, however, that he ·had intended to 
mention t.his matter· to me, and should jlave done so had I been alone when he last 
called upon me:' He repeated his hope that I would not write upon such subjects, 
but speak to him personally instead, because he feared it would lower his authority 
over his people if they knew of it, as they must do through all the clerks, peons, &c. 
I said that I saw n9 objection to acceding to his request, imd that I would, as a 
gcneral rule, speak t90 him personally upon such subjects as well as to his Minister; 
He then said, ";Wliat shall I do with' the note, .tear it up ?" I said, that as the note 
had. been sent he h811 ~etter reP.ly, to it, which he ~aia he would do. 

11. I have endea{,oured to e:ii.pl~in, both to His Highness and his Minister, that 
questions which affecl'the general' interests ofhumanitl. and civilization must always 
be regarded a8 important by the paramount power, and that on a recurrence of any 

• <similar - events causing popular excitement and fi'xaggerated reports the same 
explaoation would be necessary. " 

, 12. "raking the whole of the circumstances into consideration, I believe that they 
,:will have' a goo~ effect in restraining th.e. tendency towards a harsh rule, which, if 

,,1111 accounts be trne, appears to be grunmg ground amongst the Baroda officials 
gencrally:' Indeed, I hav:e heen informed that some of His Highness' sowars 'find 

<others have been making themselves disagreeable to officers when out riding; but 
that my predecessQr rebuked His Highness on this account. 

13. There can' be no doubt but that a good deal of discontent is manifesting 
itself in different parts of Ithe'districts, in consequence, I believe, of confiscation of 
!nams and Jagb.eers, enhanced assessment, &c., but upon alI these matters I shall be 
better able to report after a year's residence in the country. '. 

~, -,". , . . --... -.:{~~; ( 

, , . P.~.-I. forgot to say that the following is a 'lop.}' ot' the reply to my note' written 
.Ii, HIS HIghness ;- " .-

, . ,I • ( , 

"I had one Tattia ba Powar i? ml ~Ct;, upon ,,,:?om I placed full confidence 
to look after my food and water. .,' -" " " ' 
". ., B 4' " 
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" Certain l?eop~e h~ve been convicte? of administering poison.~o Tattia, from the 
effects of whICh he dIed. They were liable to be hung, but I dId not do this but 
sentenced the~ to. impri~onment for life, and. to be flogged. .one of ~hem, being 
of weak constitutIOn, dIed under the floggmg. I have wfltten thIs for VDur 
information." , • 
Th~ 24th March 1873. 

, . 

No.1 T, dated Mahableshwar, 23rd April 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GDVERNMENT of BOMBAY to RESIDENT at BARODA. ' 

,I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential letter No. I of 
,25th ultimo, ip which you report the circumstapce of the flogging in the streets 
Df ,Bar?da,on the 18th March, of ei!l"ht. ~en accused with procuring the .death, by 
pOIs,?n}ng, of a: body-servant. of HIS HIghness .the Gaekwa~, the ~oggmg being 
admlD1stered wIth such severIty that one man, If not two, dIed whIle undergoing 
the. punishment, or from the effects of it. 

2. I am now directed to inform you that the Government cannot rest satisfied 
with the explanation of this matter which has .been rendered by His Highness the 
Gaekwar. You had been informed by an anonymous letter that while one of the 
persons flogged had died on the spot, another was said to have died in jail, and the 
remaining six to be in a ~recarious state. The Gaekwar's explanation, as reported 
by you, gives no informatIOn except as regards the prisoner 'who died., 

3 . .It further does not appear under what judicial procedure the prisoners received 
their sentences, by what steps the Durbar ascertained that the Gaekwar's servant 
had really died from the effects of arsenic, in what way the confessiDns Df the 
accused were Dbtained; and what was the exact nature of the admissions made by 
each of the accused. On all these points the Government desires to receive 
information. 

4. As regards the form in which references should be made to His Highness, the 
Government is not prepared to accede to the proposal that in grave cases of this 
nature the applications Df the Resident should be made verbally only. The 
Government has no. desire to. check the personal intercDurse of the' Gaekwar lind 
the Resident, from which there is good reason to expect advantageous results; but 
it is necessary, in respect to investigations and other matters of serious import.ance, 
that the main facts should be stated in writing, jn order that the Go.vernment may 
be clearly informed of the true beariugs of the case. 

5. The Government cannot by any means regard such an bive$tigatiou as the 
present as one Df a confidential cliaracter. A Native Dur\:jar, with which this 
Government has very close relatidtis, is publicly charged with~, !lets which, as repre
sented; are in the highest' degree reprehensible, and His Excellency in Council ' 
therefore feels it incumbent qpon him to make the Gaekwar clearly awar,e of the. 
necessity for his submitting such explanations as will establish the propriety or: the' 
course which he has tnken. YouwiIl be good enough to lose no time in briiigiI)g 
to the notice of the Gaekwar tl~e purport of these instructions.. ....... 

'. .' _" • • OJ 

No. 64 T, dated 29th August 1873. 

From SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. . 

IT is with great regret that His Excellency in Council finds himself obliged again 
to address the Government of India on the subject Df the mal-administration Df the 
Baroda Durbar. The appended letter from the Resident, No. tH of the l,.8th 
instant, has brought to notice various' cases which, if suDstantia.ted, will estab1isQ. 
that gross oppression is committed, that the Ministers and other officers systemati-',., 
cally receive heavy bribes in connexion with the sale Df offices, and that large' 
numbers of women are decoyed or forcibly taken from their familie~, and converted 
into. Loundis or domestic female slaves. - -• 
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2. These apparently well-founded allegations have reached the Government while 
other serious matters were still fresh in their memory, We have reason to believe 
that villages on our borders have been recently abandoned in consequence. of 
oppression. We know that the Contingent has been seriously disorganized by the 
corrupt practices of the Durbar, and our representations have not in any case led 
to a satisfactory result. 

3. It has been impossible for His Excellency in Council to avoid considering 
whether it is not now the bonnden dnty of the British Government to take some 
steps more effectual than mere diplomatic remonstrance to remedy the evils that 
have been brought to notice. Not ouly does responsibility of necessity accompany 
the protection accorded by a paramount to a subordinate State, but the respective 
duties of giving and receiving advice in matters of administration have been 
expressly provided for in the treaties and arrangements between the British and 
Baroda Governments. . 

4. The Gaekwar beyond all dispute ht?lds his throne under distinct pledges of 
protection from the British Government on the one hand, and under equally distinct 
pledges to govern justly, and to be guided, even controlled, by the British Govern-

. . • 'l'r<olies, Vol. VL ment on the other hand. So far back as 1802· 
• AiIclUooD • ,- 195. a Treaty decl~ that the East India Company 

.. will grant the said Chief its countenance and protection in all his public concerns 

.. according to justice, and as may appear to be for the good of the country, 

.. respecting which he is also to listen to advice." And, in ratifying that Treaty, 
t Ttabes, the reigning ('Tllekwar wrote on the 29th July 

. _301. 1802,t-" Should I myself or my successors 
.. commit anything improper or unjust the English Government shall interfere, and 
.. see in either case that it is settled according to equity and reason." By a subse
quent treBty made at Baroda on the 21st April 1805,. it was declared that the 

Trea1i Vol. VI., SI8. preceding .. are hereby confirmed, and are to 
eo, - .. bind the contracting parties, their heirs and 

" successors, for ever." This last Treaty was confirmed by another made at Baroda 
Ttabes, SS&. on the 6th November 1817. Snbsequently, 

- during the Government of Mr. MOUDtstuart 
Elphinstone, certain points respecting the administration ef aJfairs were ., settled" 
between him and the Gaekwar.llDd, on the 3rd April 1820, the former wrote-

Trades, 340. " Your Highness to choose your own Minister, 
- .. but to consult the British Government before 

.. vou appoint him." On the 8th Febrnary 1841, Sir James Carnac wrote to the 
• ~ Gaekwar-" I have spoken to Your Highness 

--. " on the nomination of a Minister. You are 
" aware that yon are hound to appoint a person to this office, with the approbation 
" of the British Government. Yon inform me that yon desire no Minister, and 
" that yon will yourself transact all matt~rs of business with the Resident. As a 
.. mark of my friendship for Your Highness, I have consented to waive the demand 
" for this stipulation." In 1854, when the question of an appointment again 
presented itself, the Government, on receiving an acl..>Iowledgment that the choice 
was subject to its approval, waived its right to interfere, Again, in 1867, the 
Gm-ernor of Bombay informed the Gaekwar that he would be free to appoint his 
Minister. without previous sanction, in the coufidence that he was too wise to 
jeopardise his administration by an unfit selection, and that he would in future meet 
the Resident in a conciliatory and liberal spirit. Lastly, in the course of last year 
the British Government a"o-ain abstained from interference with the Gaekwar's 
selection of his present Minister, on the clear understanding that he would himself 
be respon sible f<?r the consequences of his selection. 

5. I have been directed to refer to these past transactions, in order that there 
may be no doubt as to ~he right and duties Ilf the British Government in respect to 
the just government of the Baroda SIaL, or as to the obedience in relation thereto 
to which the Gaekwar stands pledged, or as to the position in which he has volun
tarily placed hinlself by assuming the entire responsibility for the appointmer.t of 
the present Minister. Nor can it be forgotten that it is specially incumbent on the 
present Gaekwar to be guided by the advict' of the Government by which he was 
taken from a prison, where he had been coDfined on charges never disproved, in 

. ortler to fill his present position of power and infiuelJ(.'e. . 
36<lIl1. C . 
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6. It is to be gathered from the 'records of Government that in 1837 similar and 
continued acts of oppression committed by the Gaekwar's GoveJ?lment of that day 

• Paragraph 4 ofa letterfrom the Honourable w~l"e brought under the notice of the Court of 
the Court of Directors. dated loth,April 1838, Directors, ,,!ho,*. ~n the 10th April 1838, ex-

, No. 24 of 1838. , '. pressed theIr opInIon that the conduct of the 
Gaekwar ought to have .been met in a decided manner and at an earlier period, and 
that this Government and .the Government of India. had carried their forbearance 

, to an unwise extreme, and that the grievances of our Rubjects and others entitled to 
our protection ought not to have been suffered to remain so long unredressed. The 
cases which CQlonel Phayre has now brought to notice are in no respect of a less 
grave character, nor are they the first, and His Excellency in Council does not 
consider that it is of aliy material consequence whether' the sufferers are our own 
subjects or those of the Gaekwar, or those of other States. The Government has 
promised to protect him, and make him govern justly. 

7. I beg at this point to refer you to the second appended letter from 
ColonelPhayre, No. 1.46-7.62, of the ~9th i.nstant, in w.hich the Gaekwar is!eported 
to have demonstrated 1D onental fashion his regret for past errors, and his desire 
to be entirely guided by the Resident's advice in the future. While pained by the 
account of such humiliation on. the part of this Prince, His Excellency in Council. 

, is yet unable to regard it as in any way a satisfactory guarantee for future' amend
ment. We caunot put out of sight the traditional policy of the Baroda Durbar in 
its dealings with Government. The history of the past is a mere record of evasion, 
duplicity, oppression, and corruption, followed by humiliating submissions intended 
to ward off the evil of the moment, and to give time for the resumption of the old 
practices. At the same time the abject behaviour of the Gaekwar fully justifies the 
belief that the complaints of his misgovernment have a very substantial foundation, 
and that he hopes thus to save himself and his Minister from the exposure to which 
further notice of their conduct must inevitably lead. The persons aggrieved have 
distinctly appealed to us for redress. If we neglect to insist on a fonnal and 
searching inquiry, we shall, in the opinion of this Government, be guilty of a 
dereliction of duty. We shall convince future sufferers of the futility of applying 
to us, and we shall afford the greatest encouragement to the Durbar to persevere in 
the system of misgovernment from which we believe the country to be suffering. 

Since the above was written, another letter, No. 151-777, dated the 24th instant, 
of which a copy is enclosed, has been received from the Resident, giving a de
scription of such gross oppression of large bodies of people as must remove all doubt, 
if any could before have existed, of the imperative necessity for our immediate and 

, authoritative interference. 'It will be observed that this case was brought to light 
only & few days after the Gaekwar had prostrated himself before the Resident, and 
after he had formally assembled his ministers in the presence of the Resident, to, 
whom he announced that he had brought them for the purpose of directing them 
that they were to attend to any advice or suggestions coming from him, and of 
informing them that reform waS required, and that if anyone did not do :his best 
he should be discharged. Nevertheless, two of these same ministers, when discussing 
this last case with Colonel Phayre, evinced the strongest disposition to evade, as far 
as possible, granting substantial redress to the complainants. 

8. His ExCellency in Council would have been very glad if he could' consistently 
with his duty have rested content with the aseurances of the Gaekwar, and trusted 
that the advice and representations of the Resident would for, the future have 
sufficed to ensure good government on the part ofRis Highness. But His Excellency 
feels precluded from entertaining any such expectations, and fears that the Gaekwar 
will be unable, even if desirous of .so doing, to introduce and maintain a proper 

, system, or to check and punish the evil practices of his ministers and confidential 
.retainers, some of whom are known to have been his evil adl,isers during the reign 
of his late brother. And I am, therefore, directed to apply for the authority of 
the Government of India to instruct the Resident to demand from the Gaekwar the 
immediate suspension of the Dewan and the Revenue Sir Soobah with his deputy, 
Narayen Bhai j the last, a man of bad character, dismissed from the service of this 
Government in the Rewa Kanta. The suspension for the present of these officers 
is the more essential, as I am further instructed to solicit from, the Government of 
India, authority to appoint a Briti&h Commission for the purpose of inquiring into 
the system of revenue administration, and the allcged practice of the abduction of 

, , \ , ' 
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females from their families for the purpose of converting them into Loundis. This 
Government attaches the greatest importance to the appointment of this Commission; 
and f1S the Ga.ekwar will be expected to render it every assistance in the prosecution 
of its inquiry, it is obviously desirable that his efforts to that end should not be 
thwarted during its progress by the ministers whom I have mentioned. , 

9. In conclusion, I am to state that His Excellency in Council is fully sensible. 
of the very serious nature of the' proposals now submitted; and presses them on 
the consideration of the Government of India, in the conviction. that it is our 
bounden duty to ascertain how far the complaints made, which are quite consistent 
with the general opinion throughont Guzerat of the Baroda Durbar, have a sub
stantial foundation;. and if they should be proved, to devise means for the prevention 
of their continuance under the shelter of our protection. 

His Excellency: trusts to be favoured with a very early communication of the views 
of the Government of India. 

No. 144-756, dated 18th August 1873. 

From REsIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

WITHIN the last week several matters of importance have occurred, all of which 
are still pending, and may hereafter become subjects of reference to Government. 

2. In the first place I brought three cases, of what appeared to me, to be gross 
injustice to British and Mahee Kanta subjects, to the notice of the Ga.ekwar in the 
following manner :-

3. First, the caSe of a chumar named Mutwa Teesla, who, it. appears, was most 
unjustly seized on a charge of defiling a temple near Attersumba by merely entering 
it. For this alleged offence the youth was seized by the V ativatdar, and Rs. 200 

extorted from him; he was released on bail, and 
NOH.-The evidence since ob .. ined .hows that • all d h M h K A 

111. man passed it only within 50 yards dis1ance, owe to return to tea ee anto.. bout-
and ..... ei.ed for pnrp .... of manion, beca... a fortnight after he was apprehended and told 
it .... sopposed th.t hi. f.ther bad .. m money. h t b 't to . . B d I . emus e sen pnson In aro a, un ess 
he paid Rs. 300 more. He had only Rs. 20 with him at that time, which he had 
paid, and gave a prOinissory note for Rs. 280; but, notwithstanding this, he was 
taken to Baroda,. when in order to get rid of him iPl toto, and conceal the malpractices 
of the district officials, he was represented to' the Maharajah by his Brahmins as 
having committed a grievous offence. for which the Maharajah, as he afterwards told 

"I eonsider that the religions .. lion of His me, in defence of his religion,· sentenced the 
Highne .. is especinlly worthy of note. He is youth to seven years' imfrisonment. As soon 
.ompletely onder the inlluence of Brahmi •• U. . I h d f h d d d h h 
eertain Se .. ", ow. th. BODen! fIIIt .... and this as ear 0 t e case eman c t at t e 
&0. ' . proceedings should be forwarded, and that the 
youth should be produced before me. The Maharaj8:h came and spoke to we about 
It, and represented the offence as a very heinous one. I replied-that, supposing any 
offence had been commItted, which I did not admit, 500 rupees fine and seven years' 
imprisonment was an utterly disproportionate punishment for the kind of offence. 
His Highness replied that he knew nothing of the money part of the business, but 
that he himself had given the youth seven years' imprisonment. I suggested in 
reply that even six months would be heavy, supposing a real offence had been 
committed; and that he and his people had no right whatever to try and punish 
British and Mahee Kanta subjects without reference to the Resident, and satisfyin a 
him as to the justice of the procedure. That evening the boy (20 years of age)' 
was released, and I took down his statement, and am endeavouring to recover the 
money and obtain punishment of the Vativatdar. A reference to the Political Agent, 
Mahee Kanta, has been made. . 

4. The suvmd case is that of a boy who has been thrown into prison for having 
written to a relative at Ahmedabad, saying that the Maharajah had taken a certain girl, 
a relative of some person or other connected with the family, into his carria"o-e, &c. 
The Inother petitioned to me, saying that she and her son are both British subjects. 
I have sent to the Collector at Ahmedabad to obtain proof of this, and if .the boy 
turns out to be so, 1 shall demand the proceedin/{S in the case and his surrender 
pending inquiry. . 

C 2 
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5. The third case is one in which a Parsee, who claims to be a British subject of 
theSurat Zillah, has been seized and imprisoned and severely beaten by the GaekW!Lr 
officials at N aosari ,for no reason that. appears in evidence, except' that he refused 
to pay the Vativatdar of Naosari a bribe in a civil suit about his wife. I have. 
sent this case to Mr. Hope to ascertain whether the man is a British subject or not; 

. but I ordered his release pending inquiry, which has been granted. . 

. 6. The next_case is that referred to in the accompanying petition, marked A., 
which may turn out to be serious, owing to the importance to both the British and 
G~ekwar .Governm~~ts of the question~ which It in~olves. When .His Highness 
paid me his usual VISit on Monday mornmg last, 11 th lOstant, !-. mentlOnea to him 
that I had received an authentic complaint against his Minister for bribery, which I 
believe to be true, not only from the evidence adduced, but because I had heard so 
many similar complaints from reliable sources, all of them pointing to the fact that the 
Minister was in the habit of receiVing large bribes; I added that, unless the system 
was p?-t a ~tOp to, the coun~ry would be ruined. I spoke most seriously but kindly 
to His Highness, and pomted out that unless he put a stop, not only to the 
Minister's proceedings in this direction, but also to those of the whole of, his Durbar 
officials, and redressed the wrongs that had resulted therefrom, matters would 
assuredly become worse and worse. I added my advice that he should issue a 
proclamation on the subject of bribery. His Highness then inquired the name of 
the Vativatdar who had complained. &c. . I asked him if he would really 
inquire into the case, and not proceed to punish the complainant for coming forward 
instead of giving him a fair hearing. He promised me faithfully not to injure the 
complainant, and I then disclosed his name and the' main facts, as set forth in the 
petition, into which he promised to inquire. He wished me, he said, to ascertain 
from the complainant why he was turned out of his Vativatdarship, and whether he 
could prove having given the bribe. 

7. On Thursday, the 14th instant, when His Highness visited me aga.in, I pro
duced the petition itself,' and said that the petitioner alleged that he bad not been 
turned out for any fault, but arbitrarily; and that he could produce reasonable 
proof of his having paid the bribe, the amount of which he borrowed from a 
respectable banker of Ahmed'lbad.· \ 

8. His Highness then said that he had made inquiries amongst his officials, and 
" Thlsi. the cause ohome new men having been I d!d not believe the accusation .. That he had 

turned out. and thHld men putb~ck again. The himself,. about a. month ago. taken away the 
GaekwaT knows nothmg of the bnbcs. and hence Soobahship ,of most of the Mehals from th 
the outcry of the mea, who have paid for the1l' ... J: , e 
plac ... and yet been turned oat. This PTllCtice MinISter, hIS daughter, and the Senaputty, who 
has been carried out everywhere. and !he.ums had held them and that he had made other 
&:lid to have been amassed by the MinIster and '. • 
Narnyen Bhai. Deputy Reveuue Commission.... arrangements. HIS Highness then changed his 
are imm..... . manner altogether. and assuDling the gesture of 
a suppliant, by joining his hands, begged of me not to push this matter, that the 
Minister WII.S his relative,' and that his dishonour would be his own; that he had 
put in three relatives .of his own into the first places in the State, ~z., the Minister. 
the Senaputty, and hiS daughter, and had aroused a good deal of odium thereby, bilt 
that they were the only persons in whom he had any real confidence. He begged that 
I wQuld only speak of the matter to him privately, and not take any public notice 
of it whatever. I replied that he must act in this matter as I requested him to do, 
otherwise the country would soon be depopulated; and that, if he gave his consent, 
I would endeavour to compel certain of his officials, who had sent their money into 
British territory, to disgorge it, and that in this way I had been told that some 15 
or 20 lakhs at least might be obtained. His Highness gave his cordial assent to this, 
which, he said, was clearly for the good of himself and his State; but after a moment 
he said earnestly-" Don't seize my money that I have in Bombay and at Surat." I 
said that I had no intention of the sort; on the contrary, that my attention was solely 
directed to the Minister's store sent to Rajapoor, or to his village near it in the 
Rutnagiri District, 'and to Narayen Bhai's iII-gott.en gains in British territory at 
Neriad. His Highness fuO, entered into this part of the scheme, but again 
entreated me to save the Minister.' I replied that, under any circumstances, I must 
record the matter officially in a yad to the Durbar, more especially as on the 
previous day I had received another petition irom a British subject througil 
Mr. Hope, the facts being much the same 88 in petition A., viz., that complainant 
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had paid for the privilege of farming. two M~h~ls ,in Naosari for five lears, had 
• See cmue given In note to this paragraph paid the Mmlster Rs. 5,400 or so, an yet had 

abo... ' - been turned out arbitrarily. aftep a month and 
eight days, consequently hc claimed the return of his money. 

9. His Highness fails to see that he has himself been unwittingly 'the cause of 
this explosion, by interfering with the Minister's original distribution of the Mehals, 
of which he held the lion's share, and abused his trust so extensively, much in the 
same way in fact as he is known to have acted in regard to the Contingent. 

10. This second instance seemed rather to convince His Highness at :first, but 
'just as in the Seward case, when he is determined to find an excuse, he will, and 
therefore said-"Oh, the Rs.'S,400 must be security!" I merely replied that I 
expected him to investigate both cases, and to do justice. He then left, and I sent 
in a formal yad, referring both cases for his inquiry. ' 

II. A bout two hours afterwards the Dewan himself came to pay his daily visit, 
and he at once opened the bribery su~ject, by saying that the Mah8.f.ILja on reaching 
home about two hours previously had sent for him, and, being very angry, had 
cbarged him with takin~ bribes, and not crediting the money to the State; 
moreover, that the ReSident was going to. make the persons in possession of 
the money give it up. The Minister then proceeded to deny to me that he had 
ever taken any bribes, and declared that he did not even know who tile Surat 
petitioner was, iliough he might be a sharer in the farm of the Mehals in question. 
He said that the.Mahhraja, on his first accession, had made him a present of a lakh ' 
of rupees, and since iliat he had given him about Its. 50 or 70,000 more fOf a house, 
temple, &c. at his native place. I told him plainly of the repeated reports I had 
heard of his own acceptance of bribes; as well as the 'rest of the Durbar, and that 
under all ilie circumstances of the outcry of the people, and of the principal persons 
in the State, I considered that a general inquiry should take place, and, that I 
,had recommended the Gaekwar to issue a proclamation- inviting any person' with' 
complaints of bribery and extortion against Durbaf officials to comc forward. At the 
prospect of this the Minister fairly broke'down, and for the first time since I came to -
Baroda he appeared to be humbled. He joined his hands together, and said that, if I 
did not screen him now, he would go down. That he had great number of enemies, 
all of whom would come forward. That there was no necessity for my sending on the 
Surat petition, or that of Sayta Bhai oificial{lJ, but that aJl could be settled with the 
Gaekwar privately. 1 said that I did not wish to be severe with him; that my sole 
desire in all my acts was to see justice rlone to the country generall,Y, and to the 
people who were suffering from ,the abuses pointed out; that I must brmg everything 
to notice, and that there must bean official record of everything of importance; that 
it was for want of this that so much mischief had been already done. He then left. 

12. Next morning I received information that the Minister had made arrange
ments to inveigle Sayta Bhai, the complainant in petition A., to Broach, in order to 
pay him his Rs. 10,000 and a present there, and get rid of him, but I foiled this 
man<2uvre by sending Mr. Boevey to the station to watch the party, who ran off to 
the city directly they saw him. Thus Baroda rupees render it very difficult to 
obtain evidence. I have, however, secured Sayta Bhai in camp. 

13. I also received the fonowing anonymous intelligence of the steps iliat were 
being taken in the Dufturs in consequence of my communication to the Gaekwar: 
I am always kept well informed of Durbar proceedings, and the facts stated may 
be relied on as maiuly true, though the signature is a~sumed :-

Dated Baroda, the 15th August 1878. 

From BULWUNTRAO YESRWUNT, Fouzdar, to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I MOST hum~ly beg to lay before Your Honour the foilowiDg few particul .. rs :-
1st. Govindl'ow Mama and several other Karkoons are busily employed in changing altogether 

the accounts, documents, and proofs for the immense bribe taken by Khllllveikur in Sincarwada 
and in the Wada of Dewan., ' 

2nd., ~t is ordered by Khan~elkur that Chudnuvis and Shiladar Baksi may prepa;e new papers 
and wrltlnW', altogether changmg the former ones, on the grounds that all the Slrdars, &c. are 
dismissed lrom Sunvut 1928. 

Srd. Govindrow Senaputty is appointed to bring timely news from Bombay. 
4th., Up~n the thir:I storeY,of the house of Bhagochund Savey several clerks are engaged in 

chang-lOg hIB accounts records In the same way others are ordered. I long for your prosperity. 
C 3 
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14. I have been obliged to write toHis.Highnessabou~ ~he syst~m that has lately 
°1. Government of India leiter No. 201 I, dated come mta vogue of seIzIDg marrIed Rnd unmarried 

11th. April 1856, Foreilt" Department, to Major girls, and making Lounrus or household slaves 
D ... daon, Resident. . f th In 6. h G k 

2. Government of Bombay letter No. 2154, 0 em. 185 t e ae war Government 
dat,ed 5th May 1850, jO Major Davidaon, Re,i- abolished slavery, yet of late it has been revived 
dent,Baroda. '. th fi hi h' I' d' h . '. '. m .. e orm w c Is.exp aIDe ID t e accompany-
IDg translatIOn of a yad and depOSItIon of a BrahmID J(arkoon of mine which 
I forwarded to His Highness yesterday. , ' '" 

, , 

. P.S.-Last evening (Sunday) His Highness came to the Residency, and, as soon 
\l~ we were alone, .he threw hi~self at my feet, and, taking off his cap, burst into a 
VIolent fit of sobbmg •. He SRld that he hadhad no sleep tOr the last nine days, and 
that he had just seen an article in a native newspaper, which he produced (Public 
Opinion), to the' effect that, in consequence of his resistance to the repeated 
reasonable demands of yad on him, he would be dethroned. That paper will be the 

, subject of futu,re report; to-day I despatch this to save the post. 

Translation of a Petition, dated 5th August, from SAYTA-BHAI DULABHAI, residing in 
Pelunggaom, Purgunnah PitIad. .' ' 

STATES that the Dewan has treated him very 'unjustly in several cases, owing to which he has 
suffered great injury, and is likely to suffer more wrong. He therefore thinks it advisable to 
petition the Resident, who, next 'to God, is the only one who can redress his wrongs; requests 
therefore and hopes that the following circumstances will be taken into consideration :-

He was appointed :Vahivatda~ of Khyraloo Mahal for a term of five years, on paying the sum· 
of Rs. 10,000 as sukdl, and obt81ned a guarantee from the Dewan. . In the guarantee the period 
of hi8 tenure of office was entered as one year only; against this he protested, but was told that 
that was the practice, and that he wonld, nevertheless, be allowed to hold office for five years 
on renewed guarant.ees ; this satisfied him, and he paid down Rs. 10,000 to the Dewan, and 
Rs. 1,500 to Narayen Bhai, Sulloobhai, the agent of the Sir Soobah (this man is oue of the 
advisers of the Dewan). On the 8th of last Margeshwar Wud (December) he assumed charge of 
the Mahal; this Mahal is thll least of all the Gaekwar's Mahals, and the people in it are very 
ignorant; but he managed the Mahal so well, that although several ryots of the other Mahals 
decamped, not a single man of this Mahal left his village, except a few men of the village of 
Dabhoda, who had left before his arrival, but by his persuasion even those men 'returned. 
Notwithstanding all this, in Ashad Shud (July) he was relieved of his, duties, and another 
person appointed in his stead. Petitioner was then ordered to proceed to Baroda, where he was 
continually fed on promises; after awhile petitioner demanded that the amount which he had 
paid as sukdi may be returned to him, whereupon he was ordered to deliver over charge of his 
Mahal to the new Vahivatdar; he replied that he had given over .charge to the 1st Karkoon. No 
attention was paid to what he said, and he was ordered to go personally to make over charge to 
his successor; but he (petitioner) is informed that steps have been taken to prevent' his return, 
80 that he may not have an opportunity of complaining ahout this money. Requests that the 
Resident will mquire into this matter, and order.the money to be refunded to him. '. 

Further states that the Tussani work of the Pitlad Mahal was also entrusted to him, and he 
still holds it. The Patel of the village of Wassogaom, Ambaidass Jewabhai, has been appointed 
Vahivatdar of Pitlad, on paying Rs. 25,000 to the Dewan, who has given him (the Patel) per
mission to receive bribes. Petitioner being the Tupasin officer of the Mahal, could not but receive 
com plaints brought to him, redress the wrongs of ~he ryots, and, bring to light the evil practices 

'. 'of the Vahivatdar. TheVahivatdar complained to the Dewan of petitioner's interference, and 
the Dewan on two occasioDs ordered him not to take notice of the Vahivatdar's doings, but he 
replied that as Government had appointed him as Tupasin officer, he considered it his duty to 
take notice of such jllegal proceedings. Owing to this difference between them, a criminal was 
induced by promises of pardon to preter a false complaint against petitioner; he did so, and the 
Dewan took up the invostigation himself, and during the trial did many things which were illegal 
and against the orders of Government in order to injure him. 9f this scheme b,e will say more 
hereafter. , 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) SAYTADHAI DULADHAI. 

Dated Baroda Residency, 15th August 1873. 

From ASSISTANT RESIDENT at BARODA to His Highness the GAEKWAR. 

HAVING lately received several complaints from persons residing in Baroda to the 
effect thllt their wives ana other. relatives have been seized by Your Highness' 
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officials, and carried off to serve as' Loundis in Your Highness' household, I think 
. it right to address you <In the subj~ct with a view to arriving at the facts of the case, 

because it will be in your recollection that, on the 12th March 1856, slavery was 
abolished by proclamation in Your Highness' dominions. . 

2. There is, however, this difference between the kind of slavery which was 
practised' in 1856, and previously, and that which now obtains, viz., that human 
beings were then bought and sold as slaves throughout Your Highness' territory, 
whereas now married women, as well as young girls, are said to be seized by Your 
Highness' officials and carried off from their husbands and parents to render the 
forced service of Loundis in Your Highness' household. 

3. The number said to have been deprived of their liberty in this m~er am'ounts 
to between 400 or 500 women and girls, most of whom are only 22 years of age and 
under. I know this to be one of the grievances under which your subjects now 
labour. If it is true, it is contrary to that freedom which Your Highness' pre
decessor proclaimed and ratified. - . 

4. I will not enter here into the details of the question about the two girls 
brought to Baroda territory from Kattywar about three years ago, regarding whom 
a separate correspondence is now being carried on~ but I will quote instances which 
have come under my notice. 

5. A Soonni by caste, named Kaysorbal Jetha Shrimali, has complained to me 
that his wife, by name Surruj, ahout- 22 years of age, who was taken from him by 
one Runchord, has been made a Loundi under the following circumstances: 

6. Runchord and. Gopi, who are the sons of the notorious BhugwRn llass 
Ragonath Dass (who was imprisoned for five years in 1863 for aiding and abetting 
couspiracy, and died in prison,) are neighbours of the complainant, whose wife 
Surruj was seduced and carried off by Runchord in April last, together with orna- . 
ments, clothes, &C. Some time elapsed before the complainant could obtain any 
clue to the hiding-place of his wife, but he at last discovered that she was living in 
a garden lately given by Your Highness to Runchord and Gopi on the road to 
Mukunpoor. The complainant obtained the assistance of a police peon, and went 
to arrest the girl, but Runchord's servants declared that they would not allow her 
to he arrested without orders from their master. Runchord was sent for, and, when 
hc came, threatened complainant, who was obliged to withdraw. Complainant then 
went to complain to the Fouzdar, and Senaputty, and finally to Your Highness, 
who on that occasion was accompanied by the Minister and Hiesiba Doda, and 
others. Complainant represented his circumstances, and Your Highness asked Surruj 
where she had gone to after leaving her husband. She replied that she had gone 
to Bombay because her husband beat her, and did not give ber food and clothing, 
and that for this reason she had goile to live with RUllchord, and that sbe wished to 
stay with him. Complainant was then sent back to Senaputty's kutcherry, and was 
eventually told that his wife could not be restored to him, or any of his property; 
that she had been sent to the Nowa Wada as a Loundi; that she was in charge of 
Wussuntram Bhow. The complainant states that he accordingly went tQ WussuntUani 
Bhow and demanded his wife, but was told in reply that she was made a Loundi, 
and that he could not have her. He then demanded her ornaments, but was t61d 
that a Sirkaree Loundi must have her ornaments. Though the woman is a Lotihdi~~ f' 
yet she is permitted to visit Runchord, who lives close to tbe complainant, and thus 
this scandal goes on before all the neighbourt'o . 

7. The next case is that of a woman named Mahalsabee, who states that she;s an 
inhahitant of Rampoora Bhompoor, of HiR Highness the Holkar's territory, and lives 
near Nuzarpagtl. Tha~ she and her daugbter gain their livelihood here by grinding 
corn for the Jog-is of Ramnath, and other daily labour. That three or four days ago 
her daughter was carried away by Sirkaree sepoys; that she wandered about the 
city in quest of her daughter for three days, when she came home with a sepoy to 
see her. The girl said that she had been taken by a Karkoon of the Senaputty to 
Wussimt Ram Bhow (His Highness' private servant), who placed her in Nowa Wada 
as a slave girl. She told her mother that she would commit suicide rather than 
remain as a slave girl, but her mother told her to remain quiet. The sepoy then 
separated them forcibly, saying that the time was up. She is always being flogged 
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for her resistance to become a slave ~rl. C?mplainant s~ates ~hat ~er daughter is 
abou~ 17 ~ears of age, and that she IS th~ wIfe of a Jaghlrdar m their own territory 
of HIS HIghness the Holkar. Complamant ,entreats that her daughter may be 

'restored to her. ' 

,8. A third case is as follows :-Last Sunday, a young active-looking man came 
, nlOning to the Residency from the city, and told me that some Sirkaree sepoys had 
seized his wife to make her a Loundi., That he and his wife had never been 
parted, and that if he could not get her back they might kill him, or hlow him away 
fi·om a gun. He gav!) the name of Kondajee. 1 tQld him to come the next day and 
that I would represent his case; and he has again appeared to-day ~~repea't his 
request. ':1 '0 

9. I beg, with reference to, this and other instances which might be brought 
forward, to state that in 1856 it was not the mere buying and selling of human 
beings that was ~boli~hed, but slavery in any fo~m; but if the ki.nd of slavery repre
sented above eXIsts mBaroda, I shall feel obliged by Your Highness acquainting 
me for the information of Government. 

10. I had s~arcely fi~ished the above when my Kark?on! Bulwuntrao Ramajee, by 
, caste a Brahmm, came mand represented to me that hiS sister had been seized by 
Govindrao Bulwunt, the Senaputty's Karkoon, and Damodurpunt Naynay, private 
Dewan of Your Highness. This girl is only about 13 or 14 years of age, and is 

,married to a Brahmin named Rambhow Poohekur. She, has been 108.t for eight 
days, and it is only to-day that the above-named persons offered to restore her to 
her husband if he gives bail, thus pretending that the girl had run away instead of 
having been kidnapped. 

Bulwuntrao ~amaj~e, Brahmi!lo ag~ about. 40, !lrd Karkoon in tbe Ba;oda Reside~cy Office, on 
solemn affirmation satth :-My sister IS marned to one Rambhas Balkmhna. He IS a clerk in 
the employment of Ramno Jeiram, in the city of Baroda. Eight days ago I received information 
from my brother-in-law Rambhas that his wife had disappeared from his house. I made inquiries 
in every direction about my sister, but could get no information.' ,'On the 14th instant I received 
information from a person, whose name I du not now remember, that my sister was in the house 
of one Damodur Trimb)lk N aynay, who holds the office of Khallgee Dewan to His Highness the 
Gaekwar. Damodur Trimbuk is a married man, and has a family. I made inquiries from the 
persons who were living in the neighbourhood of Damodur Trimbuk's house, and satisfied myself 
that my sister was not in Damodur's house, but had been taken away to some place in the city. 
On the 15th instant, Govindrao Bulwunt, the Karbarree, of the Senaputty, sent So man to call 
Rambhas, my brother-in-law. Rambhas and N arrotum Warria went to the house of Govindrao. 
Govindrao then told Rambhas to come upstairs, as he had somethiflg to say to him, and he told 
Nal-rotum to remain downstairs. When Govindrao and Rambhas went upstairs, the former said 
that he had got my sister in his charge, and that Rambhas has to take her away. Govindrao 
said that my sister had gone astray, told Rambhas to forgive her, and not to beat her. Rambhas 
inquired where his wife was; Govmdrao said that was no matter, but that if he would promise not 
to Ill-treat her, that be would s~nd. her back, to him. RalUbhas refused to sign any promise or 
agreement, and left Govindrao's house and returned to me. I advised Rambhas to sign the 
papers required; whereupon Ratnbhas returned to Govindrao, and promised to sign the papers. 
A& my sister was not restored to h~r husband, as promised by Govindrao, I came to the ReSIdent 
and complained. The Resident thereupon wrote a note to Nana Sahib, Dewan, who sent for me, 
and I told him what I have now stated. Na,na,Sahib told me to go home, and said that he would 
make inquiries.. About four hours afterwards I went back to ~ana S~ib, who t~en told m~ that 

• ,lie bad questioned Damodur about the matter, but that he demed knowmg anythmg about It. I 
• 'lold the Nana Sahib to confront me with them. He said that there was no necessity for that; 
.. he told me not to be disturhed, and said that he would get my sister hack. About 12 o'clock the 

same eveninO' I received information from Rambhas, my brother-in-law, that his wife had been 
brought back to him in charge of a Fouzdaree Karkoon, named Kesheorao and a puttiwallah. Soon 
after I had received this message my sister appeared at my house. I inquired from her what had 
happened. My sister said that the city Fou,dar had just taken her deposition, and that she had 
heen told by Damodur Dot to mention his name in connexion with this affair. My sister said 
tha.t as .he was going to "her husband's aunt's house she was suddenly stopped by two sepoys, 
who took.her up into Damodur's house, and that there she was placed 10 a room by herself, and, 
guard was kppt over her. From thence she was sent away to some distance to the house of 
one Bapoolal, who is a Karkoon of Damodur, and there she was visited by Damodur. I bave no 
expectation of receiving any remed.y. for thi~ grievous wrong in Durbar C?urts, as J?am?du: is I.n 
H is Highness' favour. I am a Rntish s.ubJect, and I appeal to the ReSIdent for Justice ill thIS 
matter. 
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No. 146-762, dated 19tb August 1873. 

l?rom RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

REFERRING to the post.script of my letter, No. 144--756, dated yesterday, r have 
now tbe honour to report in detail the important occurrences which have taken place 
between Sunday afternoon, the 17th instant, and the present -time. 

2. I have already explained that during the week from the 11th to the 16th 
• ~any matters of i~portance wer,; brought u~der His High.ness' seri~us considera

tIon; amongst whICh I find I omItted to mention that the SIrdars agam represented 
Vide pal'llj!1'llph • of my confidential letter their case most respectfully to His Highness, 

No. 107-578, dated 1I8th Jnne 1873. who referred to me for advice, and sent the 
Furnavees and others to satisfy me that they had duly warned the Sirdars and 

.SiIIedars regarding the reduction of their allowances, honours, &c. 
3. The first question I naturally put to the Furnavees was when and in what 

manner he had communicated the Maharaja's orders two years ago to the Sirdars 
and Silledars upon so important, and to them vital, a subject as that under referen~. 

4. He replied that he himself had not made any c'ommunication to them, but 
that he had told his Karkoon to do so. 

5. I then called the Karkoon, and put the same question to him, and received a 
similar reply, viz., that he had not warned the officers himself, but that he had 
desired the Jassoo (a kind of messenger) to do so. 

6. Thus in point of fact it appeared that no communication whatever had been 
made to tbe persons concerned, and I advised that their arrears should be paid at 
once, and any new arrangements that the Government DOW desired to make with 

. them should be entered upon by hearing what each man had to say regarding 
his own individual circumstances, and that steps should be taken accordingly. 

7. I find that the body of men under immediate reference is the most influential 
in tbe service, and is in fact the Gaekwar's body-guard, which has existed since tbe-
State itself was founded. . 

8. With regard to the Sirdars I explained to His Highness that they appeared 
to me to be his hereditary nobility, whose ancestors, as well as some of those now 
living, had been promoted and rewarded with honours and emoluments for distin
guished services; that such men could not be. pensioned like ordinary soldiers as he. 
wished to do, because their hnks having been conferred in perpetuity will -only 
cease and lapse to Government on their dying without male heirs. I also explained 
that, 8.\' regards ordinary soldiers, the case was different, and that such men could 
he pensioned ~ccording to length of service, &c. I trust, therefore, that as His 
Highness has agreed to pay up all arrears, the dangerous discontent of this element 
in the State, which commands a following of, I believe, 20 or 30,000 men thronghout 
Guzerat, will be avoided_ . -

9. There was also the case of Mr. Crawford IJ!ported in my letter as per margin, 
which agitated His Highness a good deal, 

No. 143-751, dated 15th Augu .. 1873, th h h tr t d . h' t t to k ' oug e auec e , 1I1 IS no e 0 me, ma e 
light of it. . ' ",',: 

10. On Sunday afternoon about 4 o'clock it was announcer! to me that His 
Highness was on his way to the Hesidency, and I at once prepared to receive him. 
As soon as we were alone in the drawing-room, he drew out of. his pocket a copy 
.of the Public Op'inion nati~e newspaper, and asked me if I h~d seen it. I replied 
tlint I had not, but asked him what was the matter. He sUid that there was an 
article in it which said. that the Government had come to the determination to 
dethrone him on account of obstructions and tyranny; that on account of this 
.and other matters he had not slept for three days, and was quite worn out. On 
saying which, he at once fell at my feet, put oft' his cap, and bowing his head to 
the ground burst into tears, and began to declare that he had no wish whatever to 
oppose the Government in anything; that he was really its dependent (tabedar), 
and that be was a lost man if he lost their favour. I raised him, and told him to 
calm himself, that although it was quite true that Government was displeased, as 
I had oiten told him, at his geneml obstructiveness and failure to accept their -

36081, D 
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advice, as often tendered through the Resident, yet that no such intention as that 
of dethroning him existed, and that if he would alter his line of conduct and listen 
to all reasonable demands, hi.s relations with the British Government w~uld remain 
?n a friendly footing; but that the patience of Government had been sorely tried 
ID many ways of late. He replied that henceforth his sole desire was to meet the 
wishes of Government in. every possible way, and entreated that the treaties and 
~ngag~ment with bis ancestors might be adhered to. I replied tbat such ''Was our 
IDtentlOn a~d desire al~o, but that ~e must not 'doggedly, put bisown construction 

. upon certam clauses III tbe TreatIes, and unreasonably refuse to· entertain what 
appea~s to us to .be the true and just interpre~tionl of them: l;Ii8 Highness replied 
that bIS sole deSIre now was to do what was rIght, and that if I would help him out., 
of his diffic~1ties be would suppo~ me in every way:; I r.eplied .tbat I would gladly 
do so; that It was my duty, and In fact was the object WIth WhICh the Government 
bad placed me as Resident at his Court. He then left, much relieved by my 
assurances. " " 

11. I afterwards lea.m:t from Rao Saheb 'Bhoplall PranwuIiubdass, His' Highness' 
Superintendent of Education,: tbat on the same evening (17th) His Highness 
summoned. the wbole' 'of the Members of his Durbar to bis presence, and made tbem 
an excellent and impressive address. He said, in: substance, that he was sorry to 
find that they had been serving their· own interests, instead of his 'and those of the 
State. That they must tum over a new leaf entirely, or they would be turned 'lut 
of office. That he had resolved to support the. Resident's ad,ry,ce lind counsels, and 
that he expected them to do so also, otherwise they must be removed ... 

. 12. Yesterday (18th) was the day for His Highness' usual 'visit to me' at the 
Residency at 8 a.m~ He came accordingly, and within a few minutes he was 
followed up by the principal' members of bis Durbar, viz. :-. ','. ,,' . . 

Tbe Minister SiwajeeRaO Khanvelkur. . 
The Revenue CommiSsioner, Hurriba Gaekwar. 
The Sir Fouzdar Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt. ' 
The Deputy Fouzdar, hio brother Anandrao., " 
The Judge of High Court; Bavoobhai Dyashunkur. ' _ . 
The Superintendent of EducatIon, Rao Saheb Bhoplall Pranwullubdass.,: 

13. His Highness commenced by saying that he had: brought his principal officials 
before me for the purpose of directing them. in :mypresence, that they were to 
attend at once to any advice or suggestions that I nught make to ,them individually 
or collectively; that a thorough reform was required, and that if anyone did not do 
his best to carry it out he should be discharged. I replied that I could not wish 
for'more, and that, if they carried this out honestly, I had no doubt whatever that 
matters would soon assume a very different aspect from what they now were. . 

14. After some conversation about suitable -persons to :fill the office of Vahivatdar 
for the several Mabals, I said that there was one man named Narayen Sulloobhai, 
a Nagur BralJmin, who had formerly been turned out of the Government service in 
the Rewa Kant&, whose discharge, I had strongly advised owing to my conviction 
that he had been the cause of a glJd'deal of the·mischief which had occurred. I 
also stated that I advised the restoration of Bhow Kheskur, .an hereditary servant 
of the Gaekwar State, who was dismissed not long ago on the mere suspicion of 
having given information to the writer of a certain pamphlet exposing the corrup~ 
tion and bribery, &c., &c. of the Gaekwar State.' His Highness and his Durbar 
then returned to the city. 

15. Further proceedings will be reported hereafter. 

No. 151-777, dated Baroda Residency, 24th, August 1873. 

From RESIDENT at BAHODA to SECRETABY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

, LAST evening, about sunset, about four huu'dred cultivators' from the Baroda 
District, headed by their Patels, came to the Residency to complain that they have 
for several months past been driven out of 'their villages, 12 in jlu.mbel', by the deer 
which His Highness the Gaekwar has. ordered to be preserv'ed for hunting and 
sporting pnrp08es generally. . .. " ": .,' . ' 

• 
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2. I, atrersome conversation, ~ersuaded them all to return to their' villages, 

except about eight o~ ten repr~sentatives, ~ho I p~omised sh~,uld ob~n. a hearing 
of the Minister and Revenue SIt Soobah thIS morn mg. : 

3. I accordingly ~te a note to the Minister inviting him and the Sir Soobah to 
eome to the Residency about this aii'air, which they did. ' , ' 

4. :rhe. Patels of the 12 villages in question put I in' a petition, of which the 
follo~g IS the substance :- "," ., " " ' 

1st. That in 1&62 they topk their lands on a.lease for ten years at Rs. 7 per 
koomhha, which in ~s69 was increased to Rs. Si, notwithstanding the original 
terms of the lease. ' , .. " ., , , 

2nd. That in, the year 1871, when the present Maharaja succeeded to the 
throne, thllir assessment wa,9 increased to Rs. 11. '. " ' 

3rd. The farmer of their Mahal in 1872 made further demands on them, in 
order to cdinpensate himselfJor the N azaraila that he had paid 'for his farm. 

4th. That, in addition to all the exactions as above stated, the deer which 
are preserved within their village limits have increased 'greatly, and are so 
strictI; preserved by keepers that they dare not drive them out of their fields for 
fear 0 the keepers, who Mve threatened them with: punishment if they do so. 

5th. That periodical hunting parties tend still further_ to destroy their crops. 
6th. That ,they petitioned His Highness the Gaekwar about this last year, 

saying that, unless some, remed:t was provided. they. ;w.ould have to desert 
their villages, because they could not pay the assessment" owing to the deer. 

7th. That His Highness' ordered them to' go to the Revenue Sir Soobah 
Hurriba Gaekwar, who at once, without inquiring into the matter, imprisoned 
them (the ,Patels) by the advice of his deputy Narayen Bhai, by whom they 
asset;t he is always influe~ced. , " " ' , , ' , 

Sth. That the aforesaid Narayen Bhai proposed to release them from prison 
and redress their grievances if they would pay two thousand rupees to him 
and three thousand rupees to the Sir Soobah Hurriba Gaekwar. 

9th. That they accepted these terms, and executed a bond to the effect that 
the money woul4 .be paid afte~ their release and the redress of their grievances 
about the deer. , . , ' '. ". 

10th. That they were released, after a' month's' imprisonment, and that 
nothing was done about I'elieving them of the deer, and that when they asked 
again about it, they were told by Narayen Bhai and Hurriba Sir Soobah that 
the rupees must be given first. They dem~rred at this, hut said that the whole 
amount would be paid immediately the terms of the hond were fulfilled. 
Nothing has been done, consequeniIy the whole matter is in abeyance . 
. 11th. That tbeyareprevented hy both Hurribaand Narayen Bhai from again 

representing their grievances to His Highness the Maharaja, l&nd that N ara yen 
Bhai has even threatened that if they do so, they shall be imprisoned for life. 

\2th. Not being able to' bear this oppression, tney deserted their villages 
some months ago, lind. that they are now waste; but that they themselves 
and their families have in eonsequence faIlen into fiuch impoverished condition 
that they have beeneompelled to represent the'matters to me, because Narayen 
Bhai is the cause of all the oppression that has ·befallen them. ' 

Lastly. they: PI'I\Y for threebOOllS,...,.., 
(a.) .That the deer -may be ,driven out' of their Wuttuns to make way (or 

themselves, their, wives and their chi.ldren, 'SO that they may again 
, , eultivate their lands. ' ),' ", 

(6.) That the annual,money grant which the last Gaekwar used to make to 
them by, way of c0mnensation. may be renewed, it having ceased since 
1869. " , 

•• ,I, ", , • LO.! 

(c.) T,hat their oppressor, Narayen Bhai, may be made to eompensate them 
from his own property, as he has been the main cause of their ruin. 

5. The Sir Soobah Hurriba Gaekwar and the Minister arrived at the Residency 
according to appointment J at 8 LIIi., .when I eonfronted them with the representa-
ti ves of the villages. ., ' . '.' . ' 

, 6. After an animated alterc,ation ot ab,outtwo hours, ,the following arrangements 
were promised by the Minister and Sir Soobah; and acquiesced in by the represen
tatives,whom I,: however, had-great difficulty in eonvincing that they would not he 
seized alld thrown'into'prison.. ' j , ',',.', • 

D2 
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7. First, the Minister and SirSoobah both.said that in respect to the destruction 
of the deer nothinff would be done, as they were required for the Gaekwar's shikar 
parties. I argued that since the last Gaekwar's time they had doubled, and were 
probably 4,000 or 5,000 instead of 2,000,then extant, owing to the fact that the 
present Gaekwar rarely goes out hunting. whereas Khunderao Maharaj did so 
once a week or oftener. The utmost that. I could get them to agree to as an off.set 
to this was that they would increase the means for protecting the fields from 'the' 
deer; and further that the assessment would be reduced to an extent sufficient to 
compensate the people. The Minister proposed to reduce hrMj, but the Sir Soobah 
objected to so much, and said that he would have all done fairly according to the 
value of the land .. 

8. The representatives then said that they had missed cultivating the lana' in 
June, so that the first crop was lost, and that it was now too late to' raise a 
second one.' The Sir Soo1)ah promised me, that with regard to this, that if from 

. want of rain or any other natural cause they failed in obtaining a second crop he 
would, of course, allow them remission as usual. ' , 

9. ,under these a,ssura~ces the .men have left, bll;t such has been the tyranny 
exerCIsed over them, that It was WIth the ~reatest dIfficulty I could persuade them 
that some treachery was not intended. . . 

10. This Narayen Bhai is the Nagur Brahmin referred to in paragraph 1'4 of my 
confidential letter No. 146-762 of 1873, dated 19th instant, as having been already 
dismissed from the service of the British Government in the Rewa Kanta, and I feel 
sure that· as long as he is in office an our efforts to refona in this State will 'be 
paralysed. 

11. The fact is, I imagine, that certain high officials are afraid that if he is dis. 
charged he will at once tum on them. I respectfully submit for' sanotion that 
I may be authorised to d~mand formally that the man may be suspended from 
office at all events, and held to bail pending an inquiry into his conduct. He is 
said to have amassed a considerable sum of money in British territory at Neriad; 
it is, however, essential, for the welfare of the Gaekwar State, and the important 
British interests connected with it, that he should not be allowed to go free, until 
he has cleared himself before the Gaekwar Government of the offences with which 
he is charged. , 

12. As to the policy of our allowing large tracts of country to be depopulated 
for the sake of herds of deer, which' are of no use to anyone, I deferentially 
submit the question for the consideration of Government. Also whether, as the 
protecting power, we can allow heads of villages to be imprisoned, as these men 
state they were, and afterwards whole villages to be driven out from their homes 
as wanderers. under the circumstances explained in the several clauses of paragraph 
4 above. 

13. Hurriba Gaekwar, the Sir Soobah, told me this morning that there 'are in all 
42 villages a.ffected by these deer preserves, and that these 12 only have complained. 
This was denied by the representatives, who said that the others suffered also; but 
that they were afraid to complain owing to the imprisonment and injustice 'which 
the 12 Patels and their villages had experienced. 

14. I believe also, from what Hurl'iba Gaekwar let fall, that this is a. specimen 
case of grievances in' the -Revenue Department of the Gaekwar State, and he said 
that no doubt I should receive representations from Kurree and other Purgunnahs. 
I submit, therefore, that under the circumstances already reported, it might lead to 

No. 144-756, dated 18th iu.tanL general reform were Government to. direct in· 
" 141>-762, .. 19th " quiry to be prosecuted with vigour into ·cases of 
• 149-77l1, • Slit " this sort. 

No. 5509, dated Bombay Castle, 5th ~eptember 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
. of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

IN continuation of previous correspondence relating to the. affairs of Baroda, I 
am directed to forward the encl~sed copy of a letter from Colonel R. Phayre, C.B., 



No. 149-772,.dated the 21st 
No. 144;-756, daIed 18th August is73. 

" 146-762, " 19th·" " 

letters noted in the margin. 

'"( 29) 

August 1873, submitting some remark!! upon the 
sudden change in the policy of His Highness 
the Gaekwar as· reported in his confidential 

2. I am to state that the letter now 
Phayre's previous letters were forwarded. 

enclosed was overlooked when Colonel 

No. 149-772, dated Baroda Residency, 21st August 1873. 
From RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of my confidential letters as per margin, I have the honour to 
No. 144-756 elated 18th Augual 1873. submit, for the consideration of Government, a 
• 146-76.; .. 19th •• few remarks upon His Highness the Gaekwar's 

sudden change of policy 3S therein reported. . 
2. Such a change would under ordinary circumstances be regarded as the fulfil

ment on His Highness' part of the already expressed wishes of Government in regard 
to the Gaekwar accepting and attending to the advice and suggestions of the 
Resident regarding events of importance; but coming at a time when the Baroda 
State is convulsed by the effects of a barsh amI severe rule, accompanied. by the 
grossest bribery and ·corruption, it requires to be considered in connexion with the· 
existing state of afl'aira . 

. 3. In pohit of fact His Highness Mulharrao and his present cabinet have ina 
very short space of time man'aged to throw a large proportion of the 2t millions 
over whom they rule into a thorough state of discontent, and there is no doubt that 
they alone are responsible for what has occurred; moreover, that before matters 
can be satisfactorily settled a great number of just claims have to be. satisfied; 
considerable sums of money, of which individuals have been unjustly deprived, 

. have to be restored; wrongs entailing great losses to respectable banking firms 
have to be redressed, and repudiated state debts have to be paid, the liquidation of 
all of which will require a much larger sum of money than.His Higbness Mulharrao's 
almost empty treasury can supply. 

4. I have no doubt myself as to the sincerity of His Highness' desire for reform, 
but whether it will be of the thorough kind which the emergency of the case 
demands, as above explained, remains to be seen. He has, however, already done 
justice in the Brahmacharee and other minor cases. 

5. I have, however, observed that His Highuess is comforting himself with the 
idea that by inviting the Resident's aid, and ordering the Durbar to follow his 
advice and suggestions, he will relieve himself in a great. measure from responsibility, 
and condone the offences of his Minister and others of his cabinet r liut I have 
already tried to undeceive bim on these points by informing him that I do not see 
how real reform can be carried out unless one or two new officials at least are in
troduced into the ·Durbar, and one or two removed from it; and that no one but 
himself can do this. The Durbar, with one or two exceptions, are themselves the 
guilty persons, and it is clearly impossible to expf'ct them to convict themselves, 
or to go honestly into complaints which, if acknowledged to be true, would ruin 
them. This is the actual state of affairs at present. I do not think the GaeKwllf. 
cares particularly to save any but himself and his Minister; this I know to be his 
cbief anxiety, although the complaints of bribery, &c., that are pouring in are mainly 
against the Minister, who, there can be no doubt, is the main cause of the present 
deplorable state of things, yet who cannot be touched unless Government were to 
authorise my speaking to the Gaekwar in their name about all these matters in a 
manner that might induce him to carry out the thorough reform referred to in 
paragraph 3 above. 

6. His Highness still shows signs of fenr at the demands made by a part of the 
Native Press for his dethronement, and only to-41y begged of me to assure Govern
ment that he is resolved to do his best to arrange properly in future. 

Da 
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No. 220gP. ,,!.: 

To the SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

SIR, . '" . ' .' ~::, ." ""'Simla/thel9thf September 1873. 
I AM 'instructed .by,His EJ:cellen~ytheVicero'y'And-Governor General iu 

, , l' , . CounCIl to reply. tt'l your. lettersmal'ginally 
. . No. 28 T, dated 26th July 1873. ' • ,noted regarding Baroda affaIrs. ' 
-! " 29T, " "',, . " ,;.1:, ',:t,·,' ,'; __ •.. 

. ,; 81 T" " ..,". ". 2. These,.l.etters reo port the allegedoppres-
., 64 T, .. " 29th August 1873. f B h b 
" 5509, .. 5th SoptembeT " slon 0 ntl~.· au ~ects: ;and .others· in the 

. ,.... , '. '.' ll:!1rninistration qf justice:. They further report 
that. ge'teral dls~on~nt prevails ~b,roug~out the Ga~kwar's dominions, which,. in 
the BeeJapoor Dlstnct, has .culmmated In the rebellIOn of certain Thakoors, and 
endangers the general peace of .the country .. They allude to the serious and 
general mal~administration of the .. territories or HiS Highness the Oaekwat: of 
Baroda i the bribery .of .the Minister and other officials in ,connexion .with the sale 
of offices i. and the abduction of respectable women from their families forpuqloses 

~;/~~:dtby s!;~~ilc a:a~~~her unlawf~1 ends: . The .general ~~a~enIents (~~e;:~;~: 
~urther. the letters under reply represent the mefficlent state of the Contingent. of ;. 

3,000 horse which ,the Gaekwar is required by treaty to maintain, the neglect of 
His Highness to c.omply with his ,treaty obligations to conform to the advice and 
suggestions of the British Government .in respeCt to its formation and equipment, 
its regUlar D10nthly pay, and the cO.ndition of its arms and accoutrements; and his 
refusal: to co-operate in any way towards the arrangements which are thought 
necessary for the improvement of the administratio~ of Kattywar, a.qd to which the 
principal chiefs of that province have·cons~nted. ".' . ,'," . 

3. So serious, indeed, is the derangement of th~ B~~ocla administration reported . 
tp be. that, in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council, 
the British Government will be guilty.of a dereliction of duty if t\ley do not take 
steps to inquire into and, if necessary, apply a remedy to the evils which are alleged 
to exi~t. His Excellency the Goy-eroor in. Couucil,ac.co!din~ly applies for the 
authonty of the Government of India to appolllt a CommissIOn for the purpose. , . . 

4. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in ,Council is of opinion 
that the grave allegations of misgovernment, which have been officially made by 
the British representative at the Court of His Highness,---seriously affecting, if 
correct, not only the welfa~ of the British subjects resident in the territories of the 
Gaekwar and of His Highness' subjects. generally, but also the peace and good 
government of the British and native districts bordering the Gaekwar's territories, 
and the treaty relations subsisting between the British Government and. the Baroda 
State,-demand the most .careful and thorough investigation .. , A.ccordingly, His 
Excellency in Council concurs in the proposal.of the Bombay ,Government that a 
Commission should he appointed for the purpose of making the necessary investiga
tions. The recent expression of opinion by.the .. Resident, contained ill his letter of 
the 21st of August, that he has no doubt as .to the sincerity of.His Highness' 
desire .for refonn,leads His Excellency in .Couocilto hope that the Gaekwar will 
give every assista.nce in his. power to. the inquiries of the. Commission. The 
Go\'ernor General in Council is of opini.on that the Commission would most 
appropriately emanate from the. Government of India. The constitution of the 
Commission will be the .subject of a separate communication~ 

5. The Commission should investigate the alleged unjust and oppressive treat
ment of persons who claim to be British subjects, as reported ill paragraphs 3 to 5 
inclusive of Colonel Phayre's letter, No. tH, dated 18th May 1873. The cases 
described by Colonel PhayreshoJ!l.g bfUi:IOI'Oughlyiovcstigated, if they have not 
already been disposed of, as well as any other cases of a similar kind that may be 
laid before the Commission by the Resident. . ,. It 
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SholJld any cases of oppresoion of British subjects be established, to' the satis
faction of the Commission, it is requested· that in their report they will distiuct1y 
state-1st, what satisfaction should be required in each particula\' case; and, 2nd, 
what general measures it may be advisable for. the future to adojlt,. with a view to 
the protection of British subjects within Baroda territories, and the prevention. of 
further occurrences of the kiud. 

6. The Resident will require the five Beejapoor Thakoors, now said to. be iu 
rebellion, to return to theIr houses and remain there peaceably,-an assurance btiiug 
given them that their ~c;ged grievances'wi!l be inquired into by the. Commission. 
If they refuse, the SnbsldiaryForceshould, if necessary, be employed, In accordance 
with the stipulations.of existipg treaties, far the purpose of securing their submission 
to the authority of the Gaekwar.- On the submission of the ThakooTS; the Com
mission will proceed thoroughly to iuvestigate .the grievances of which they. complain, 
as set forth iu the Resident's letter, No. Uf, dated 4th July, and to suggest such 
terms as they may consider just for the settlement of the diSpute and the adjust
ment of the relations which should for the future exist between the Gaekwar and 
these ThakooTS. ~ 

. . 
7. The complaints of general misgovernment are more difficult to deal with., 
His Excellency iu Council has no wish unnecessarily to interfere' with the'details 

of the Gaekwar's administration. For the good' government of his country the 
Gaekwar is responsible, and in isolated cases of complaiut His Excellency in Council 
would look to His Highness to take the necessary measures to redress individual 
grievances, or remove eVIls that rna y be brought to fus notice. '. . . 
.' ·But .. wiren evils of the kind iudicated pl'J'Vade all departments of the Adminis
tratiob, as is officially reported to be the case in Baroda, It becomes the duty of the 
British Government to institute an iuqtliry, and if necessary to use the power it 
possesses under treaty of offering advice to the Gaekwar and reqtliring His Highness 
to conduct the affuirs of Baroda iu aceordance with such advice. , The British 
Government cannot. undertake to protect the Gaekwar from the consequences of 
general misgovernment; tbe alleged general misgovernment of the Baroda State .is, 
therefore, a legitimate subject for inquiry and report by the Commission. 

8. In entering on this branch of their duties, the Commission will be careful to 
give no encouragement to frivolous or vexatious complaints, and their inquiry should 
be conducted not so niuch with a view to the redress of individual grievances, as 
for the purpose of ascertaiuing whether such general mal-administration exists as to 
call for the further interference of the British Government. 

Should the Commission be satisfied . that such misgovernment exists, they will 
report fully the grounds of their conviction. and suggest such measures as they may 
consider should be adopted to bring about and maintain for the fut.ure a more 
satisfactory state of affairs without entailing a minute and vexatious interference on 
the part of the British Government. 

9. The Commission will further be careful to give no countenance to the idea 
which may possibly. arise that their inquiries are intended to set aside the authority 
of the Resiclent. They will refer to the Resident any complainants who may appeal 
to them direct, and they will have no connexion with the affairs of the Baroda State 
except such as plaiuly come within the limits of their inquiries. 

10. The Government .of Bombay have suggested .that the Gaekwar should be 
advised to suspend or remove the Dewan. the Revenue Sir Soobah and his deputy, 
but the Governor General in Council is of opinion that it would be better to await 
the result of the iuquiry before demandiug their suspension or removal. 

11. The Commission should alSo investigate the condition of the Contiugent to 
which your letter, No. 31, T, dated 26th July, more particularly refers. That the 
Commission may be fully iuformed of the paot history of this force, and the 
discussions that have from time to time taken place regarding it, the correspondence 

.relating to it from the time of its formation in 1817 should be placed at their disposal. 
The engagements- which at present regulate the 

• Aitchison's Treaties, VL, pp. 335, 356-7. e tu . d I of h P . consti tion an emp oyment t e IOrce are 
Article 8 of the Treaty of· 1817, the yad from the Resident to the Gaekwar, 
dated 14th June 1858, and the Gaekwar's reply, dated 17th June 1858. 
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12 .. Under those .engagem~nts, th~ British Go,:ernnient have no~, in the opinion 

of HIS Excellency ~~ CouncIl, the. right to reqUire that the Contmgent should be 
~ommande~ by British <:fficers. ~o .long, therefore, as such e.ngagements continue 
In force, Fhs Exc~lency In Council IS not prepared to take mto consideration the 
suggestions made~y C?lonel Phayre. in para~aph.l0 .of his lett~r, No. !H of 25th 
June 1873. Indeed HIS Excellency In Council IS mclined to beheve that the Con
tingent, ifproperly paid and equipped, will, under the command of Native officers 
of the right class and with the guidance of the Political Agents, not be found 
wanting in the discharge of the duties required 'of it. . 

13. The Governor General in Council will .be satisfied with such a degree of 
efficiency in the Contingent as will fit it for the discharge of the duties on which it 
may be employed in the Tributary Districts. The employment of the Contingent 
on those duties, and' the manner in which it is distributed, make it difficult, if not 
impossible, to keep the force up to a high standard in a military point of view; His 
Excellency in Council does not think it either necessary or expedient to insist upon 
such a standard. It will be enough if the corps be maintained in such a state of 
efficiency that it can properly discharge the duties expected of it in time of peace. 
This is less than might be insisted on under the terms of the treaty, and it appears, 
from the correspondence submitted, that the Contingent is inefficient, even when 
judged by this moderate standard.. .. . . 

14. With reference to the propos'als contained in paragraph 13.of your letter 
No. 31 T, of 26th July, the Commission should frame such measures and rules in 
regard to the formation arid equipment of the Contingent, its regular monthly'pay, 
and the condition of its arms and accoutrements, as in their opinion would 'render:, 
it efficient for the purposes described in the preceding paragraph. The measures ~. 
framed by the Commission for the reorganization of the force, if approved by the 
Government of India, will be laid before the Gaekwar as aClvice and suggestions to 
which he is bound .by his treaty engagements to conform, and their observance will 
be insisted on. 

15. It is probable that a cavalry force of 3,000 men may be more than the 
requirements of the admiuistration of ·the Tributary Districts demand. Should this 
prove to be so, it may be possible by the reduction of the force and the conversion 
of a portion of it into Foot Police, to provide all that may be needed at a less cost to 
the Gaekwar than is involved in the maintenance of a Mounted Contingent of the full 
strength provided by the treaty. . 

'His Excellency in Council will be glad to receive the views and proposals of the 
Commission on tbis subject; but the matter is one for subsequent agreement with 
the Gaekw·ar. The proposals an~ requirements to be in the first instance made aTe 
those which can nroperly be demanded under the treaty for a Cavalry force of 
3,000 men; ant nny subsequent modific~tions would be an abatement by tbe 
Government of India of its treaty rights, aud would be made in the interests of the 
Baroda State. Under these circumstances the consideration of the proposals made 
in paragraph 14 of your letter No. 311;', dated 26th July, will, for the present, be 
postponed. 

16. The Commission will address their Report to the Government of India, 
forwarding it under flying seal through the Government of Bombay, and His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council requests that it may be forwarded 
with the opinion of the Government of Bombay as soon after receipt as may be 
convenient. ' . 

17. Should the Government of Bombay have any ' suggestions to make, either 
before the Commission is appointed, or while the inquiries are going on, the 
Governor General in Council will give them his best consideration .. 

. I have, &c., 
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Khurecta, dated Simla, 19th September 1873. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY and, GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA to His 
Highness MAHAaAJA MULHAR RAo GAEltWAR SENA KHASIl'HEIL SHUMSHERE 
BAHADOOR, Baroda. 

I HAVE recently received frOm the Government of Bombay representations 
relative to the conduct of the administration of Your Highness' territorie$., 
Among other complaints that have reached that Government are included cases 
in which British subjects, as well as those of Your Higbness, are concerned, and 
I have also been informed of tbe existence of a feeling of discontent among certain 
classes of Your Highness' subjects which has culminated in disturbances dangerous 
to the peace of the country. • 

The very grave nature of these representations renders it necessary' that a 
searching investigation should be made into the nature of the allegations that have 
been preferred. 

For the purpose of making the necessary inquiries, I ha.ve determined to appoint 
at an early date a Commission composed of three officers of high standing and 
experience, who will report to Government the result of their investigations. A II 
details connected with the precise nature and scope of the inquiries to be made 

, by the Committee will be communicated to Your Highness by the Bombay 
Government. ' 

'.: .. 
It is not my intention by. the appointment of this Commission to interfere with 

the details of Your Highness' administration. The duty of the Commission will, 
be to discover whether the allegations made are correct, and, if necessary, to 
suggest for my consideration iu Council the measures which the British Government 
should advise Your Highness to adopt for the future. 

The attention of the Commission will also be directed to the important questions 
of the reorganization of Your Highness' Contingent, .and tbe arrangements necessary 
for the protection of life and property in Kattywar, and I have little doubt thnt 
the result of their labours will be to aid Government in arriving at a solution of 
those questions satisfactory to themselves as well as to Y onr Highness. 

I have been gratified to learn that Your Highness has expressed to the Resident 
an intention of accepting the advice and meeting the wishes of the British 
Government, and I therefore feel sure that Yo~r Highness will afford to the 
Commission every assistance in your power during tbe continuance of their 
investigations.' , 

I beg 'to express the high consideration I entertain for Your Highness, and to 
subscribe myself Your Highness' sincere friend. 

No. 2210 P, dated Simla, 19th September 1873. • 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to SECRETARY 
to the GOVERNMENT of BOMllAY. 

, 
WITH reference to my letter No. 2209 P of this date, I am directed to forward 

for transmission to the Gaekwar a khureeta from His Excellency the Viceroy. A 
copy of the khureeta is enclosed for information. ' 

8608~ 
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. No. 83 of 1873 . 
. , 

.. Government of India, Foreign Department .. 

To His Grace the DUKE of ARGYLL, K.T., Her Majesty's Secretary of I?tate 
for India. 

My LORD DUKE, Simla, 16th Octoher 1873: 
IN continuation of our despatch; No. 81, dated 2nd October 1873, we have 

the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, a copy of 
papers, regarding the appointment of a Commission to inquire .into th~ alleged 
mal-administration of the State of Baroda and other cognate matters~ 

(Extract.) 

WI) have, &c., 
(Signed)· NORTHBROOK .. 

No. 67 T. 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA ... 
R. TEMPLE. 
B. H. ;ELLIS: 
ARTHUR HOBiiOUSE. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 

From the SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT, Bombay! to the SECRETARY to the GOVERN_ 
MENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, Simla. 

Sm, . Dated 29th September 1873. 
b acknowledging the receipt of your letters Nos. 2209 P and 2210 P of the 

19t1;l instant, I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in Council to express 
the satisfaction with which he has learned that the representations lately submitted 
by this Government have convinced the Government of India of the necessity for 
instituting a strict inquiry not only into the alleged wrongs done to British sub
jects, but also into the general' mal-administration of the Baroda Durbar; and 
His Excellency is glad to perceive that the Government of India clearly identifies 
itself with this proceeding, by assuming the appointment ·of the Commission. 

The concludin~ para"O'J'Ilph of you: l~tter invites the suggestions of ~his Govern
ment before the Issue of the CommiSSion, and I am, therefore, to avail myself of 
this permission for submitting some reD;larks on certain passages of your letter and 
of the khureeta addressed to the Gaekwar, by which it is hoped that His Excellency 
the Viceroy in Council may be induced to modify in some degree the mode of pro
ccedinl! proposed to be adopted. His Excellency will no doubt ..recognise the fact 
that the transactions with which the Government of India is now called upon to 
deal are divided into two distinct classes. 

One-specific acts of oppression and corruption on the part of the chief 
authorities in Baroda, with which they are charged by the Resident. 

The other-di!ferences of opinion between the British Government and the 
Gaekwar as to his obligations under the existing treaties and engagements, and as 
to the measures which should be taken for the better government of his own and 
adjacent territories. .. ,. 

As regards the former there can be no doubt of the ,propriety of instituting a 
semi-judicial inquiry before an impartial tribunal. ,The Resident will thus be 
enubled to bring forward the proofs of his allegations, and the Gaekwar will either 
be able to prove that his admlDistration does not merit the imputations cast upon it, 
or, failing to do 80, must be prepared to submit to such safeguards against future 
oppression as the British GoverDinent will be bound by the treaties to establish. 
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;rhe position of the other class of cases is .ver.J: diff~rent. . There i~ no par~ of 
the duties of the Government of Bombay which IS more onerous, whICh reqwres 
more judgment, temper, an~ fif!Dne~s than the ~ask of cO!1tr,oIJ!ng the. vari.ous 
Native States placed under ItS. dIrectIOn •. There IS nothmg In which, while faIth
fully endeavouring to act in conformity with the general wishes and policy of the 
Government of India, it more requires not only to receive, but to be believed to 
receive, the support of that Government.. Such II position is indeed essential to the 
useful exercise of its powers, and there can be no doubt that as soon.al! any public 
action is taken in tbis case it will attract attention throughout .India, and every 
phase of the transaction will be strictly scrutinized. 

It is on these grounds that His Excellency in Council hopes that the Goveimnent 
of India may not decli!le to reconsider s,o ~uch of the propose? .met~od of proceec!
ing as iuvolves entrustmg to the CommIssIon the duty of inquiring mto the condI
tion of the Contingent and submitting a scheme for its reorganisation. Everything 
relating to. that force h.as hith~rto ,been matt,er of. negotiation by.this Government, 
and if theIr efforts at unprovmg It have failed, It !).as beeu the result of undue 
yielding to the wishes of preceding Gaekwars, and of placing unmerited faith in 
their promises of amendment. 

.- ~ , 

No •. 2427. 

Foreign Department, Political. 

From the SECRETay to the GOVERNMENT ~f INDIA, Foreign Department, to the 
SECRETARY to .the GOVEBN~NT of BOMl!A.Y. 

Sm,' .. " pated Simla, lOth October 1873. 
HIS Excellency the Viceroy and' Governor General in Council having care

fully considered your letter, No. 1)7 T, dated 29th September 1873, desires me to 
state that, in his opinio.n, it would be very undesirable to narrow the scope of the 
inquiry which is to be made regarding Baroda affairs by the Commission to be 
appointed under the instructions conveyed in my letter, No. 2209 P, dated 19th 
September. . 

2. It appears to His Excellency in Council that the very serious step of 
allPointing snch a Commission is rendered nec\lssary less by the alleged mal-aami. 
D1stratipn of the Baroda State than by the fact that the misgovernment is stated 
injuriously to affect British interests and the treaty rights of the British Govern
ment, and to be dangerous to the security of life and property in the neighbouring 
territories. Accordingly, you were informed in, paragraph 4 of my letter, No. 2209 P, 
dated 19th September, that His Excellency in Council considered a careful and 
thorough investigation to he required. because the grave allegations of misgovern
ment which had bEen officially reported by the Resident affected, if correct, "not 
.. only the welfare of the British subjects resident in th~ territories of the Gaekwar 
" and of His Highness' subjects generally, but also the peace and good gov4l!'Jlment 
.. of the British and Native Districts bordering the Gaek war's territories, and the 
.. treaty relations subsisting between the British Government and the Baroda State." 
It is open to question whether the appointment of a Commission of Inquiry would 
be warranted by reasons of a less general and weighty kind, and it is the opinion of 
His Excellency in Council not only that it would be unwise to abstain from a full 
inquiry into and elucidation of the facts bearing upon the alleged inefficiency of the 
contingent, but that the opinion of the Commission thereon, with their suggestions 
iii to the measures which on a fair construction of our treaty rights it would be 
proper to demand and enforce, woUld be a material strength to the Government of 
Bombay and to the Government of India in dealing with questions whicb have 
formed the subject of discussion with the Gaekwar for the last 50 years, with no 
very satisfactory results, and a solution of which, as observed in paragra'ph 8 of your 
letter 31 T, dated 26th July, is not to be looked for from further negotiation. .The 
duties of the Commission in respect to this part of their inquiries, it need hardly be 
observed, are not of a judicial nature. . 

E2 
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. a. His Excellency in Co.uncil would deeply regret if the measures which he has 
authorised should in any degree weaken the hands of His Excellency the Governor 
in Councit of Bombay in the settlement of questions that may arise with other 
States under the Bombay Government. He entertains a confident hope that a 
contrary result may be anticipated. The Viceroy, by alluding, in, his letter to the 
Gaekwar, to the "arrangements necessary for the protection of life and property in 
Kattywar," did not intend to imply that the Commission would be directed to deal 
with Kattywar affairs generally, but only with the alleged refilsal of the Gaekwar 
to co-operate in certain arrangements which the Government of Bombay consider 
to be necessary, and to which reference' is made in the 2nd paragraph of my letter 
of the 19th of September, No. 2209 P. As these arrangements, however, are inti
mately connected with the reform of the Contingent, there is no necessity for special 
reference to them, and, ill order to prevent any misunderstanding, the worus above 
quoted have been omitted in the letter which [ now enclose in liubstitution for 
that forwarded with my letter, No. 2209 P, dated 19th September. 

No. 2441 P. 

From the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to the 
SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT :of BOMBAY. 

SIR,. . Dated Sim!.a, 11th October 1873. 
WITH reference to paragraph 4 of my letter No. 2209, dated 19th Septem ber 

1873, I am instructed to convey the following decision and ·orders of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General in Council in regard to the constitution of the 
Commission which is to be appointed to inquire into the affairs of Baroda. 

2. His Excellency inCounciris of opinion that the Commission should consist of 
four members appointed by the Government of India, t'lllO being selected by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General; and two being nominated by His 
Excellency the Governor of Bombay. The President of the Commission should be 
on officer who has had experience in Political affairs and is conversant with the 
system of administration followed in the larger. States in India; and there should be 
on the Commission a native gentleman of rank who has acquired practical experience 
in the government of a Native State. 

3. AccordinO'ly His Extellenzy in Council has selected as President of the Com
mission Colonei R. J. Meade, C.S.I., formerly Governor General's Agent in Central 
India, and now Chief Commissioner of Mysore, and has, with the consent of his 
Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore, appointed, as one of the members of the Com
mission, Mumtaz-ood-dowla Nawab Faiz Ali Khan Bahadoor; C.S.I., who has for 
many years discharged the dnties of Prime Minister of the Jeypore State with 
much ability. ' . . 

4. His Excellency in Council will be prepared to appoint the two officers whom 
His Excellency the Govern<ll' of Bombay may nominate. . It is desirable that one of 
them at least, if not both, should be officers of mature experience in matters of 
general administration, more especially in the Revenue and Judicial Departments, 
and that neither of them should have been previously connected with the Haroda 
Residency or the Gaekwar's Court. -

5. Defore proceeding to Baroda the Members of the Commission should assemble 
in Bombay, where they shonld receive any information bearing on the ditfcUllt 
subjects of their inquiries which the Bombay Government may have to give, and 
should al'l'iJ.nge as to their general plan of proceeding. The Resident at Baroda 
will of course be instructed by ti!e- Bombay Government to co-operate to the utmost 
of his power, and to eDl!eavour as far as possible to enlist the assistance of tb 
Gaekwar and his Government. . 

• 
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Foreign Department, Political. 

From SECRETARY t~ the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign' Department, to Colonel 
R. J. MEADE, C.S.I. 

SIR, . Dated Simla, lIth October 187:t 
I AM directed to inform you that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 

General in Coundl has been pleased to appoint you to be President of a Commission 
to inquire into the alleged misgovernment of the Baroda State. 

2. A complete cOfY of the correspondence, on a consideration of which His 
Excellency in Counci has felt it necessary to appoint this Commission is enclosed 
for the information of yourself and the other members of the Commission. The 
instructions of Government in regard to the constitution of the Commission the 
nature of its duties, and the scope of its inquiries, &c., will be fourid fuliyset 

• No.2~09 P,dated 19th September 187S. forth in my letters to the Bombay Government 
.. ~441 P, dated 11th October 1878. noted in the margin. * 

3. The names of the two officers who may be nominated by the Governor of 
Bombay will be intimated t to, you ~ due course. You should place yourself in 
direct communication with the members of the Commission, and arrange to meet 
them at Bombay &t ·as early-a date as possible, 

4. His Excellency in Council trusts that you will expedite the business of the 
'Commission as far IlS may be consistent with full and deliberate inquiry . .. 

No. :46 of 1874. 

Government of India, Foreign Department • 

To the Most HonourRble the MAR~U1S of SALISRURY, Her Majesty's S('cretary 
of State for India. 

My. LOIIO MARQUIS, Fort William, 28th July 1874. 
IN our deSPlltches noted in the margin we reported, for the information of 

No. 81, dated 2Dd October 18.8. Her Majesty's Government, the circumstances 
.. 8S, .. 16th .... under which we found it necessary to appoint a. 

Commission to inquire into certain matters connected with the administration of 
the Baroda State, and the general instructions we issued for the guidance of the 
Commission.. . . ' 

2. It had been reported to us officially' by the Resident at Baroda, through the 
Bombay Government, that British subjects and others were systematically 'oppressed 
in the administration of justice by the Gaekwar's Goverument; that there was 
general discontent throughout the Baroda State, endangering the general peace of 
the country; that serious and general mal-administration prevailed; that the officials 

• were grossly corrupt j that respectable women were forcibly taken 'from their families 
for purposes of domestic slavery and· other unlawful ends. The general statements 
were supported by s{lecific cases, and the derangement of the Baroda. Administration 
was said to be so seriOUS and general a8 in our opinion to demand the most careful 
and thorough investigation. ' 

E3 
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3. The Commission was composed of the officers named in the margin. 

Preside... Mr. Ravenscroft and Colonel Etheridge were 
1. Colonel Meade, C.S.l. nominated for their special qualifications by the 

Members. Government of Bombay, and the others were 
:: ~:.!:1~~~!"m'i,"';;~~~b Faiz Ali Khan selected by the Government of India. The 
, Babaeloor, C.S.I. . President, Colonel Meade, for many years held 
4. ColoDel Etheridge, C.S.l. •• • the responsibl e office of A~~nt to the ~~ve~or I 

General for Central India, m whICh . he had many opportunities of acqwrmg m. 
·formation regarding the administration of some of the largest and most important 
States in . India, and among others the, Mahratta States of Gwalior and Indore. 
Nawab Faiz Ali Khan had ,long been Prime ¥inister of the Jeypoor State,. 
We had every confidence, therefore, that the Commissio\1 would prosecute their 
inquiries with due consideration both of the rights and dignity of the Gaekwar, 
and the 'Conditions necessary for a fair Nativ~ administration. From the Report 
which they haw submitted it will be seeri thllt our expectations have been fully 
realized. The Commission have conducted their inquiries with a degree of sound 
judgment, discretion, and impartiality that merits our commendation. 

I" • .' , l' ',- . ' , " 

. 4., At ,the Gaekwar's request a copy of the Report was sent to. His Highness, ,and 
we awaited his remarks thereon before coming to a decision in regard to the mea
sures prqposed by the Commission and the Government of Bombay., The Gaek· 
war's reply is 'contained in his letter of 17th "May, and' our final orders, with 
'the reasons 'on which .they are based, will be.found 'in the letter No. 1586,P, 
dated 25th July 1874,to the Government of Bombay, and in the letter' of the 
same date addressed by the Viceroy to His Highness the Gaekwar., , . . 

5. We trust that our proceedings will meet with the approval of Her Majesty's 
Government. "". " , .. ' 

\ 

We hafe, &c., 
(SigiJ,ed) NORTHBROOK. 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA. 
B. H. ELLIS. 

H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBHousB. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 
JOHN INGl.IS. 

No. 2499 P, dated Simla, 18th October 1873 . 
. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to Colonel 
R. J: MEAnE, C.S.I., Bangalore. 

; I AM instructed by His Excellency the Viceroy aud Governor General in Council 
to inform you that the Commission which His Excellency in Council has appointed 
to, inquire, into the alleged misgovernment of the Baroda State will be constituted, 
as. follows :-

President. 

1. Colonel R., J. Meade, G.S.I. 

, Members. 

2. Honourable E. W. Ravenscroft .. 
3. Moomtaz.ood-dowla Nawab Fait Ali Khan Bahadool', C.S.I. ' 
4. Colonel Ethel'idge. C.S.I. " ,'. ." . 

.. ' 



- 2. His Excellency in Council does not anticipate any ilifl'erence of "OpinioDattlOng 
the' officers who constitute the Commission as to "the forms of procedure,' place, 
time, and subject of inquiry. and such like formal matters; but should such 
difference of opinion arise the decision will rest with the President. 

No. 6037, dated Bombay Castle, 30th September 1873. 
, '. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMIIAY to' ,sECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

REFBIlRlNG to recent correspondence regardingthe.Baroda State, I am directed to 
transmit herewith, for submission to the Government of India, copy of a letter (and 
of its enclosures) No. 173-852, dated 18th instant, in which Colonel Phayre points 
out the unsatisfactory nature of the arrangements made by His Highness the 
Gaekwar for securing attention to the complaints of his SUbjects. 

2. The Resident has been informed, with reference to the subject of paragraph 4' 
'of his letter, that the engagement by the Durbar of no officer of the British' 
Government, European or Native, should be permitted without the orders of the' 
Government. 

• • 

No. 173-852, dated Baroda, 18th SepteUJher 1873. 

From RESIDENT of BARODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMIINT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of my letters as per margin, I have the honour herewith to 
LeIton;ofl8thandl9thand24t11Augustquoteci forward a specimen case of what is now going 

in Government letter No. 66 H, dated 4th Scp- on in Baroda. It has reference to the Pitlad 
tember 1873 i also letter No. 168-82' of 9th scp- "I)" th . " f h- h 
tember and No. 17 ....... of the 11th September Istnct, e unsatislactory state 0 W Ie was 
1878 .• ' . noticed in my Administration Report for 1872-73, 
Appendices A. and R, and other.letters. . ' 

2. During the last few days a number of important cases from 'all the districts 
have been forwarded by me to the Durbar, with a recommendation that steps may 
be taken to do justice to the complainants and to set matters right. It is in this 
way that I am endeavouring ,to show them the actual state of the country, which 
certain Durbar officials have systematically concealed from the knowledge of His 
Highness the Gaekwar. 

3. In every petition of importance I recommend them to take immediate action 
in order that the lost confidence of the people may be restored. Whether the 
Durbar will fullow this advice or not in serious cases it is impossible to say; but 
whether or no the official course adopted affords evidence that the actnal state of 
affairs has been formally brought to His Highness' notice in such a way that if 
he really wishes for reform he will attend to the advice given. 

4. I long since strongly advised His Highn~ either to select amongst his own 
subjects or to apply to Government for some first class revenue and judicial Native 
officials fur employment under him, but I was informed by the Minister and one of 
the Durbar, a day or two ago, that instead of following my advice they either had 
made proposals or were about· to make. them to Mr. Rowjee Vittul, now em'ployed 
under the Rewa Kanta Agency, and to one ,or two other Natives of distinction in 
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the service of the British Government, but I fear that so far from their really wish
ing ~o do this there is a tendency to exclude the independent action which would 
necessarily result from introducing men of ability and distinguished character into r 
the Baroda Durbar a8 members of it. In fact His Highness has just adopted what 
appears t.o me to be a wholly inadequate means of meeting the present emerO'encr 
by appointing the following. five persons, who hold subordinate positions in hIS 
service, to inquire i!lto ~he ac~! of their superiors and jronounce. judgment 
upon them under HIs HIghness orders. I have over an over agalll pointed 
out the impossibility of such a tribunal dealing with the matters to be inquired 
into, but to no purpose. The names of the persons selected for this Court are as 
follows, viz. :-

1. Rao Sahib Bapoobhai Dyashunkur, Ex-Dufturdar of ·the Kattywar Political' 
Agency. 

2. Raghoba Ramchundra, a Kamdar in His Highness' revenue department; and 
'of course subordinate to the Sit· Sooba and his deputy Narayenbhai. 

3. Rao Sahib ~hojilal Pranv~labdass, Educational Inspector. 

4. Succaram Punt Bukshee. 

5. Anna Panshee, a Judge of the S udder Court.· 

5. Thus a practical su.percession of the Durbar has taken place; yet the member~ 
of that body, whose conduct is to be inquired into, are -allowed to retain power; it 
it evident therefore that, so long as. th~y do so, no real inquiry will be ·effe(~ted, and 
that there will be a failure of justice. 

6. It is becoming clearer every day that, excepting Under a thorough change 
of Ministry, and the appointment of one good man at least ,,·jth a rank and 
status equal to that of our collectors to each of the districts of the Gaekwar 
Government; viz. :- • 
. . One for the Kattywar and Okha Mahals, 

One for the Putton District, 
One for the Baroda District, 
One for the Naosari District, 

the complete reform which the general interest of the Gaekwar Government and its 
people, as well as those of the British Government in Guzerat .and Kattywar 
demand, cannot be effected; such an organisation, under an able Minister, supported 
by able colleagues at the Court of Baroda, will secure attention to all interests. It 
is thorough reform of this kind which I have advocated from the, first, but which has 
been rejected for the ineffectual course described in my preceding paragraph 
above. 

7. I .herewith submit copy of a yad on this subject, which I have this day 
addressed to His Highness the Gaekwar. . 

P.S.-Since writing the above, Captain Reeves, Acting Political Agent of the 
Rewa Kanta, brought for my perusal the following note which he received from 
Mr. Rowjee Vittul. I suppose that His Highness wished to ascertain, first, whether 
Mr. RowJee Vittul would accept office under him or not, but the course which I 
recommended to His Highness was as stated in pamgraph above; indeed, I do not 
believe that any man worth having would accept office in Baroda at present, except 
under our auspices. His Highness knows very well that he needs the aid of the 
British Government in the present crisis. and yet his bad advisers dissuade him from 
honestly adopting the only step which will save him from ruin. 

The note referred to is as follows:-

" Dated Rampool'B, 15th September i873. 
" From Rowjee Vittul Poonekur to Acting Political Agent, Rewa Kanta . 
.. A Karkoon from His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar of Baroda is come here 

to.day.. He says M~lharrao wi~hes to appoint me a8 his Kamdar, and has there~ 
fore purposely sent him to. ask me to com.e down to Baroda for a day or two; he 
further tells me, that if in ~h\l interview W«;l agree with Ilacll other, it is Mulharrao·s. 
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intention t~ ask you for my services. The Karkoon has also told me that 
Mulharrao has sent .him secretly, and it is not his intention to reveal the thing 
until the malter is settled between us. . 

" Although the offer is a tempting one, still I am not inclined to accept it until I 
have consulted and obtained advice from my patron and kind superior, and I hope 
therefore you will kindly allow me to come to you for a day or two, and avail myself' 
of your mature instructions. , 

" Please keep the matter secret until I see you. i'lli'. Succaram Dajee will 
conduct the duties of my office in my absence. ' 

" I have told the Karkoon if I obtain leave of \lbsence from my superior I shall 
come to Baroda, and, if possible, see Mulharrao. 

" Hoping to be kindly excused for the trouble." 

In anticipation of ~hat is DOW occurring, I, about a month or six weeks ago, 
wrote to His Highness the Gaekwar, l'eminding 
him of the Article of the Treaty quoted in the 

margin, which provides that His Highness will not entertain in his service any 
European or American, or any ~ative of India, subject of the British Government, 

Page 3!2,Article 9,Aitchison'sTrcaties. 

without the con$ent of that Government. . ' 

Dated 16th September 1873. 

From RESIDENT at Baroda to His Highnes~ the ,GAEKwAR MAH";RAJA of Baroda. 

ON the 10th instant two persons of the Pitlad District, by name Jewabace Bhaiba 
and Lallajee Jessabaee, came to the Residency and brought to notice the following 
facts, accompanied by the annexed petition marked A. 

That the Vahivatdar of the Pit!arl Mahs!, Ambaidass Jewabhaef>, has obtained the 
farm of the Pitlad Mahal from the Dewan at the recommendation of Narayenbhaee, 
the Karbharee of the Sir Sooba, on the payment of a sum of 50,000 rupees. That 
tht: said Vnhivntdnr and his father-in-law, Muttool'bhaee Dajeebhaee, hIS son, Nus
seebhaee, and one Junwairbhaee Dhabaee, have been in the habit of committing 
acts of oppression, taking brihes, &c., and that in consequence numbers of the inha
bitants have de.'erted the district. That the accllmpanying petitioo markE"d A. was 
presented to the Durbar 0\1 or about the 6th instant; that it was read over by thE" 
Sir Sooba's deputy, N arayenbhaee, silently, in the presence of the Durbar; and 
that the said Narayenbhaee spoke a few words regarding it to the Dewan, and that 
then the petition was returned to the petitioner and he was driven away. 

Jewnbhaee and Lallajee were then informed by the Resident that if they had any 
specific acts of oppression to complain of, they should hring them to the notice of 
the DurLar. This they said they had done, as stated in the petition marked A., hut 
that they had been turned away. 

On, the 16th instant J ewabhaee returned to the Resident, and reported that 
Lallajee had been bought over by the Vahivatdar's agent, Chutroohooj Ishwut;jee, a 
:Vakeel of Baroda. ~t is necessary, therefore, that in connexion with these proceed
lOgs the said LallaJee J us~abhaee should be summoned to Baroda, he having 
ddiherately madc a complaiut on these matters to the Resident. ' 

The complainant Jewabhaee explains the charges to which he referred in petition 
markedA. as follows:- ' 

Out of the rupees 50,000 which the VRhivatdar, Ambaidass Jewabhaee, paid for 
farming the Pitlad Mahal, rupees 25,000 were to go to Government, and the 
remainder was to be distributed as brihes among,t the Dewan, Sir Sooba, Narayen
bhaee Bulwuntrao Deo Govindrao Mama, and that this amount was partly borrowed 
from the following firms :-, 

Rupees. 
1. Gokal Atmaram, Baroda, about - 9,000 

11. Koobchund Deychund and Joeta Daveechund of l'itlad, about - 1,000 
8. Kurrumohund Mooteebhaee of Wusso - - -' - 4,000 
4. Jowari Gaylabhaee ofWusso - _ 9,000 
5. Wagjeebbaee Ruggabhaee of Wusso - 5,000' 
6. Narayenbhaee Meetabhaee of Anindra Matsr 9,000 

36081. 1? 
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Proof will be obtained' from the account books of these firms for last year when 
the transaction took place, and the Resident recommends that the Durbar sbould 
examine those books at once. 

Complainant further states that the Vahivatdar Ambaidass has made use of public 
money obtained from thePotedar, whose books, if- attacbed at once, will, it, is 
expected, afford evidence of this transaction. 

Complainant further states that the Vahivatdar Ambaidass has, contrary'to ntle, 
farmed out the six Thannas of tbe district' and the town Chibootra for the sum 
of rupees 14,000. The' evidence of the persons concerned should therefore be 
taken. 

Complainant also stutes tbat the Vahivatdar Ambaidass has collected about 
rupees 15,000 as bribes from tbe Tullatees, Havildars, Karkoons, and sepoys of the 
whole district, including 96 villages. 

Also that the Vahivatdar took rupees 1,000 from the Sayer revenue farmer. 
Also that the Vahivatdar received a bribe of rupees 400 from Patel,Dooreebhaee 

Baiba, of Maglab village, who borrowed the amount from Gulla! Veljeel of Pitlad. 
Also that the Vahivatdar received a bribe of rupees 2,500 from Patels Gurbud 

and Runchord, of Bandanee village, in a murder case. This will appear from the 
books of Gunnesjee, Raijee of that village. 

Also that Muttoorbai, the father-in-law, Juwwairbai, the security, and Nur
seebhaee, the brother-in-law of Vahivatdar Ambaidass. made from the district the 
aum of rupeeg 5,000 on account of remarriages. This was over arid above the 
usual fee of rupees 10 payable on each marriage. , 

Complainant states that these and other acts of oppression on the part of the 
Vahivatdar and his relations are the cause of so many coolies and others having 
deserted the district within the last few months. 

Your Highness will recollect that I brought the state of affairs in PitIad to the 
notice of the Durbar in April last, and afforded the evidence of the police authorities 
of the British district of Kaira regarding it. Had the measures which I then 
recommended been taken and a full inquiry instituted .the present state of matters 
under the Vahivatdar Ambaidass could not have happened. 

I must now again most strongly advise Your Highness to take immediate steps 
to investigate this serious case, I!rul that the persons complained against as well as 
Lalljee, who appeared before me 'on the 10th instant, should be brought to Baroda 
for that purpose. ' 

I am informed that plenty of evidence will be forthcoming from every village in 
the district if tbe Durbar call for it. 

This question seriously affects the Kaira District, and hence its importance to the 
British Government. 

, 

No. 2575 P, dated Simla, 27th October 1873. 

From UNDER. SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to 
, SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN acknowlcdgin&, receipt of your letter No. 6037, dated 30th lllt~O, 
regarding the unsatlsf~ctory a~'rang~ments made. by the Gaekwar for secllfmg 
attention to the complamts of hiS subjects, I am directed to request that a copy of 
lhat letter may be furnished to the Commission directed to assemble for the purpose 
of inquiring into the condition of tIle Baroda Administration. 
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No. 6272, dated Bombay Castle, 15th October 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMB.~Y to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of bIOlA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to transmit to you, for submission to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General of India in Council, copy of a letter from the . Resident at 
Baroda, No. 190-906, dated the 4th instant, enclosing translation of a corre
spondence with His Highness the GaekwllT regarding the seizure and detention of a 
girl in Baroda territory. -

2. His Excellency in Council desires me to observe that. the Gaekwar evidently 
persists in taking possession of these girls. and only releases them on the remon
strances of the Resident. 

No. 190-906, dated Baroda, 4th October· 1873. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA to SEORETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of paragraph 14 of my confidential letter No. 144-756, dated 
18th August last, and the copy of my letter dated 15th idem, to the address of His 

Residency yad, No. 2211, dated 18th September 
1873, with accompaniment. 

Residency ysd. No. 2241, dated 22nd Septem
ber 1873, with accompaniment. 

Durbnr reply. No. 2029, dated 26th September 
1878. 

Highness the Gaekwar, on the subject of female 
slaves, I have the honour to submit, for the infor
mation of Government, the correspondence as per 
margin, which I have reCently had with His 
Highness regarding a girl who had been seized 
and detained against her will. -

2. Many girls have been liberated on an application having been made to me on 
their behalf by their relatives as in this case, but I doubt whether the system has 
been put a stop to. 

3. I act up to my information and no fui"ther. It will be observed that no 
notice whatever has been taken of my request that the persons who seized the girl 
should be punished; they are in fact His Highness' own servants, as came out in 
the Hitechu correspondence. In due time the evidence regarding such cases will 
be concent rated. 

TRANSLATION of a Petition from KASBEE BAEE of Baroda. 

Ststes that her daughter Chwidra Waga was described to the Maharaj by some of her enemies 
as good looking and fit to be a Loundee, whereupon some of the Fouzdar's sepoys and Halkard 
Gunoo (now in prison) came to her house, and ascertaining that she and her daughter had gone 
to Gunput Rao's house to do some work, came over there and forcibly carried away her daughter 
a .. d kept her with the Ranee. negs therefore that her daughter may be sent for and made over 
to petitioner; her daughter is not willing to remain there, but is kept there against her wil~ and 
therelUre hopes that the Resident will have her released, for which act of kindness she will ever 
pray for the Resident. • 

No. 2211, ~ated 18th September 1873. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA to His Highness'the GAEKWAR of BARODA, 

IN forwarding the. accompanying petition from Kashee Baee of Baroda, I hav~ 
only to observe that when I wrote to the Durbar a short time ago about retaining 
Loundis against their will, I was assured that such was not the case. I request 
that the girl referred to in this petition may be released, as her mother declares 
that she has been seized and detained contrary to the rules of the Gaekwar State. 

The persons who seized this girl must be apprehended and punished. 

F2 
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TIL~NSLAiION of a Petition from KASHEE BAEE of Baroda, dated 22nd September 1878. 

States that she has already presented a petition that her dauo-bter has'been made a Loundi 
against her will, but although a shera was sent to release her "the Durbar bave not done so' 
and now she hears that they are trying to pollute her by giving her food cooked by a low ca~ 
woman. Requests therefore that steps may be taken to release her daughter soon. 

TRANSLATION of Residency Yad No. 2241, dated 22nd September 1878. 

R.equesting that the advice given in the previous yad about Kashee Baee's daughter may be 
earned out. 

Kashee Baee in her present petition states that they are trying to pollute her daughter' 
this is therefore written for your information. ' 

TRANSI.ATION of Durbar Yad No. 2929, dated 26th September 1872, in reply to Residency 
- yads Nos. 2211 and 2241 of 1878. 

States that as Kashee Baee's daughter has expressed her unwillingness to work she has been 
sent back to her mother. The statement made in the accompaniment to the yad of later date 
that they arc trying to pollute her is false. 

No. 2577 P, dated Simla, .27th October 1573. 

From UNDER-SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to 
. SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN acknowledging receipt of your letter No. 6272, dated 15th October 1873, 
regllrding the seizure and detention of a girl in Baroda territory, I am directed to 
request that a copy of that communication may be laid before the Commission 
about to assemble for the purpose of inquiring into the condition of the Baroda 
Administration. It will be unnecessary, I am to add, to report further matters 
of this kind to the Government of India, now that the Commission has been 
appointed. 

No. 6269, ~ated Bombay Castle, 15th October 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to forward, for the informatjo~ of His Excellency the Viceroy 
~nd Governor Geberal in Council, copy of a letter, and of its accompaniments, 
from the Resident at Baroda, No. 181-872, dated the 24th ultimo, on the subject 
of celtain allegations contained in a vernacular newspaper called the" Hitechu " 
affecting His Highness the Gaekwar. • 

No. 181-872, dated Baroda, 24th September 1873. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY.tO the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN submitting for the information of Government the accompanying Native 
newspaper called the" Hitechu," dated the 16th September 1873, and my letter 
to the DUl'bar of yesterday's date, I have the honour to .afford the following . 

. informntion regarding the cases in question, the qircumstances of most of which 
are a matter of notoriety, and if allowed to pass unnoticed, after the publicity that 
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has been given to them, will tend trlbuoy up the Gaekwar in the delusion which 
appears to. have ~ken .hold of ,his ~ind that his powers as an indepe.ndent. Prince 
allow of IllS dealmg with the lives, lIberty, honour, and property of hiS subJect. as 
he pleases, 'without fear of being called to account for the same by the Imperial 
power to which he is .ubordinate. . . 

2. No, 1 refers to the same Vishnoo Punt who was sentenced to 10 years' 
imprisonment in 1863 and banishment on its expiration, for the conspiracy against 
the life of His Highness Maharll:ja Kbunderao, in wbich it will be remembered the 
present Gaekwar was als~ implicated. Vishnoo Punt was relensc:d soon af~er t~e 
present Gaekwnr's accessIOn to the throne, and at present occupies a post m HIS 
Highness' household: .. ' 

3. His brother, Damodur Punt, is the G~kwar's Private Se~retary, and manages 
all matters about women. He has under hiS orders the notOrIOUS Tattia Poonekur 
and others; he is tbe man accused of carrying of!' my Karkoon's sister, and of 
insulting Rukma Baee, the Gaekwar's sister-in-law, in the palace itself, as already 
reported to Government in No. 841, dated 16th instant. 

4, It is said that Vish~oo Punt's daughter was seized by her own uncle', 
myrmidons, and taken to His Highneso' re~idence. She was sent back to her 
husband after a few days, but that on the latter refusing positively to have any
thing more to say to her, she poisoned herself through shame and grief. 

5, With regard to No.2 case, Hurjeevun Kevul is a large cloth trader in Baroda, 
and has dealings with His Highness the Gaekwar. His house is close to the 
palace; his daughter is said to have been taken by the Gaekwar's servants when 
walking on the street on her way to the temple. The father, who is a man of 
influence, went af\er her directly he heard of it, and by bribing the Maharaja's 
people got her oft' before the Maharaja himself returned from his drive; on his 
mquiring for her all his people declared that they could not find her, In con
sequence of this case, until within the last month, nonll of the higher Bunyahs 
allowed their wives and daughters to walk out in the city of Baroda. Since the 
Resident has taken these matters up they have done so again. 

6. The third and fourth questions refer to one and the same case, and my 
information regarding it is as follows ;--' 

Luxmuu Punt Kothiwalla was a Karkoon of the Government granary, and lives 
near Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt's house, where he resided with his daughter. She 
was a widow of l{or 15 years of age. Her husband was the son of Raojee 
Dandekur, the Karbharee of the Kiledar Saba Saheb Daheba. One day a Govern
ment shigrani· was sent to her father's house with a message, liS irom one of the 
Maharaja.'s mistresses, inviting the girl to come and visit her. On that oceasion 
she was not procured, as her father said that she had gone to her father-in-Iaw's 
house; After this her father sent her to her fathef'-in-law's hOllse, thinking that 
she would be safer there than with him; but she is said to have been carried away 
forcihly by some of His Highness' servants to his own residence, where she was 
detained for a day or two and then sent back. The girl's family are descrihed as 
in great grief owing to the dishonour and disgl'Rce which bas been thus tyrannically 
forced upon them. This case occurred about two years ago, The father has 
since died. 

7. The fifth case is as follows ;-
The goldsmith referred to as the father of the girl is said to be Oka Shet, who 

lives near Govind Rao Roria's house, and the girl's husband, named Nilkunt Shet, 
lives 'near Gopal Rao Myrars house. The circumstances. happened aboct a year 
ago. The Gaekwar's emissaries gave him information about the girl, and she, 
was seized whilst going from her father's house to her husband's. The Maharaja' 
kept her for a night and then sent her away. My informant says that she has not 
committed suicide. 

S. I have not been able to ohtain any information here auout the sixth case. 
Mahadeo Rao is said to have gone to Broach, and the Magistrate of that station 
could perhaps give information about him. . 

9. '\'ith regard to Tani and Amba, Kisbans (question No, 7), who were arrested 
near Bhosawul, my information is as follows;- ' 

Amha came to Baroda from Poona in the time of His Highness Maharaja 
Khullderllo, who employed her as a songstress and gave her rupees 125 permensem, 
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She purchased the girl Tani ·from one Succaram, who was at that time· at Baroda. 
She 111so purchased another girl named Kashi, bnt from whom does not appear. Tani 
was about, three years old when she was purchased in about 1860. Amba spent 
altogether rnpees 7,000 upon her education and instruction in singing, and Amba's 
pay was r!lised to rnpees 200 by the Gaekwar on her account. About a vear and 
a half ago, on the occasion of His Highness proce.eding to Dupka, it is said that he 
desired Amba to send Tani there alone, which Amba declined to do, but said that 
she herself would .accompany her. His Highness is said to have been angry at this, 
and on leaving for Dupka that he ordered them not to leave Baroda. A few days 
after his departure Amba, accompanied by Tani and her father Succaram and three 
persons, namen Bulwuntrao Sagurkur, and Bhugwunta of the Goorow caste, and 
one Narayen Bhut, a Brahmin, secretly left Baroda and went by rail to Bombay, 
and thence to Bhosawul, where they were apprehended on a charge of theft by the 
Railway Magistrate on a complaint made by Karkoon Venayek Rao, of the Sena
putty's department, Baroda. 

10. The date of their apprehension at Bhosawul was on or about the 30th 
November 1871; they were thence brought to Baroda, their property attached, 
and they .were thrown into prison, with the exception of Tani, who was taken 
possession of by His Highness, and she was placed in charge of Hurriba Gaekwar. 
Succaram, the father of the girl, died in gaol, and Amba, her protectress, is said 
only to have been released from gaol in April last at the special request of 
Mr. Vp.nayek Wassoodeo, the Oriental translator to Government, who, on the 
occasion of the Minister's ,,;sit to Bombay with the Resident, interceded for her. 

n. The Durbar has been desired to forward the whole of the persons concerned 
in this case to the Residency, because a good deal of property belonging solely to 
Amba appears to have been seized by the Government, and I am not satisfied as 
to the fucts in the prima facie case. 

12. No.8 is the case of my Karkoon's sister, whom DamodurPunt, the Private 
Secretary to His Highness the Gaekwar, and Govind Rao Bulwunt, the Karkoon of 
the Senaputty, carried off last month. 

13. ~e purport of the proclamation, &c., referred to in question No.9, appears 
to be as follows:- . ~ 

That if during the Hootee any woman' came· out of her house in-the city, rung 
would be thrown UpOIl her, and that no complaints would be ·received by the 
Government for rulything that might happen to her, That the Maharaja 
himself would go out, and that the people might thrQw rung on him, and he 
on the people. 

Accordingly, His Highne~s and his Durbar took rung in small pumps on elephants, 
and there were also fourelephants, upon each of which were two gun~ (blunder
busses perhaps) loaded with gunpowder and goolal, which were fired off upon the 
people. The revenue Sir Sooba, Hurribll' Gaekwar, has the management of these 
so-called festivities, and the amonnt expended on the Hoolee in question is said to 
have been two lakhs. The red powder alo,ijotLcost rupees 65,000. 

14. Last October a sham fib>ilt with fireworks, &c., was got up between some 
of ,the lower classes in the suburbs of the city, which altogether cost the state 
rnpec.s 75,000, and anotlier affair at the Nag Punchmee, when all the 'prostitutes of 
the city were.collected together, is said to have. cost rupees 30,000. . 

IS. The case of Jugoba Jugtab referred to in q~estion No. 10 is as follows:
This Sirdar is married to a daughter of the late Gaekwar Gunput Rao. She and 

her husband went to Kolhapoor last. year to visit her sister, who is married in the 
Raja's family there. J ugtab's wife obtained two girls at Kolhapoor, which she 

. brought. to Baroda; one of them became his mistress, the other waited upon his wife. 
As usual the beauty of Jugtab's mistress was reported to the Maharaja, who sent 
his Jassoods to bring her to him. Jugtab shut her up ip a room, placed his back 
against the door, and drawing his sword defied the Maharajas people to come on. 
They prudently returned and reported the matter to their master, who became 
vel'l angry, a~d out of revenge hILS stopped the man's allowances and troubled him in 
varIOUS ways. He called upon me nnd gave me the accompanying petition, which 
exactly illustrates the way in which these affairs are carried out by His Highness . 

• 

• 
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I spoke both to His Highness and the Minister, who, as, usual, made Ollt that 
Jugtab had a slave girl, and .that it was proper to deprive him of her. I requested 
that they would not stop the man's allowance and would refrain from persecuting 
him. They made out that he was greatly in debt, and that he drank. His petition 
is marked A. and at'tached. 

16. The circumstances referred to in the llth question are, as telated to me, so 
disgruceful that had I not become accustomed t.o hear of Gaekwar doings I should 
not have believed them. I believe the following to be a true outline of them. ' 

Previously to the Hoolee of March IS72 the Maharaja Mulharrao appears to 
have made great preparations for its celebration by having a large cistern constructed 
in rear of his palace, and by placing all the pro~titntes of the city to the extent of 
100 to 150 under surveillance so that none could leave the city. 

17. Daily for several days dnring the Hoolee these poor wretches had to be 
collected in the stable-yard in rear of the palace between II a.m. and 5 p.m., 
and having been provided with light clothing His Highness himself and his Minister 
and Hurriba Gaekwar and others amused themselves by setting several pumps fitted 
with hose, &c.. to pour coloured water on them, which was obtained from the 
cistern. His Highness and his two friends act.ually directed the hoses themselves, 
and, as the effect of the water on the light clothing tended to render the persons 0'£ 
these poor wretches clearly discernible, the manner in which the hoses were directed 
to certain parts of their persons appears to have been the principal point of amuse
ment to this independent Prince, and I need scarcely say of proportionate disgust 
to his people, only the very dregs of whom attended. 

IS. Having been for several days in succession exposed to this barbarons 
treatment, several of the women became very ill, fOllr especially so, and ont of 
these two died. ~ 

19. I had never heard of ,this case before, . but I can now understand tlie 
expressions regarding the character of the present reign which respectable subjects 
of His Highness have made use of to me WIthout entering into details. 

20. The Durbar reply to the accompanymg letter will be submitted when 
received. 

Dated Baroda, 23rd September 1873. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to His Higbness the GAEKWAR. 

THE accompanying Native newspaper called the" Hitechu," dated 16th instant, 
·was sent to me anonymonsly by post yesterday; and 8S it contains serious charges 
in the form of eleven questions against Your Highness' Government, I deem it my 
duty, as the representative of the protecting power at your Court, to draw Your 
Highness' attention to paragraph 5 of the Government letter No. I T, dated 23rd 

~ No reply h .. yet heeD received to this letter. AthPr2ilSltahst!d* forwtahrded :a .Ylou with
t 

. mYdl~ttetrhotf 
e I em, e prmcIp e con allle m a 

paragraph being as applicable to the present case as it was to the one which 
elicited it. 

2. The extract referred to is as follows :-
"A Nlltive Durbar, with which the Government has very close relations, is 

publicly cbarged with acts. which, as represented, are in the highest degree 
reprehensible, and His Excellency in Council feels it incumbent upon him to make 
the Gaekwar clearly aware of the necessity of his submitting snch explanations as 
will establish t}le propriety of the COUl'se which he has taken, &c., &c." . 

3. It is within my own knowledge that tbe Vishnoo Punt referred to in the first 
case on the list is the same mnn who was convicted in IS63 of conspiring against 
the life of His Highness Khunderao, and sentenced to ten years' rigorous 
imprisonment, and on its expiration to be banished from Gaekwar territory under 
pain of five years' further imprisonment; that Your Highness has released this 
man from prison, and that he holds a place in your household. Explanation is now 
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required regarding the death ot' this man's daughter about a year ago, and so on 
with regard to each ('ase brought forward up to No. 11. 

4. No.7, the case of Am!> .. and Tanee, singing girls, has already been under 
reference to the Residency, and as ! do not find on my records any reply from the 
Durbal' to Colonel Barr's yad No. 2742, dated 20th December 1871, requirin". the 
persons concerned in the case in question to be sent to the Residency in order"' that 
the Resident might satisfy himsel~ as to the correctness of the primd facie case 
against them, I now request tbat this may be complied with, and the following 
persons sent up to ,me :- . 

Amba. 
Tanee. 
Kashee. 
Succaram, the father of Tanee. 
Bulwuntrao Sagurkur. 
Bug"mnta Goorow. 
Narayen Bhut, Brahmin. 

S. No. 8is tbe case of the Residency Karkoon's sister, re-forwarded to the 
Durbar for settlement, with my yad No. 2240, dated 22nd instant. * 

. Dated Baroda, July 1873. 

From JAGDEVRAO JAGTAP to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I THE undersigned Jagdevrao Jagtap, residing at Baroda, near the Topkhana, 
most respectfully beg to bring to Your Honour's notice the following few lines, and 
hope they will meet with your favourable consideration. 

My grandfather, Ragheljeerao A ppa, was the maternal uncle' to His Highness 
the late Syajeerllo Maharaj, and my aunt (my father's sister) was given in marriage 
to the late Nana Saheb (;aekwar, and a Nemnook is still paid to us on that account. 
Beside8 in SIImbnt 19191 married the daughter of His Highness the late Gunputrao 
Maharaj, and thus became hi. ~on-in-Iaw. A Nemnook of rupees 8,000 was made 
to me, besides two villages were given in Rangee Dan (marriage dowry), and we 
used to receive provisions, &c., and received invilations for Sowaree and Shikar as a 
mark of particular honour. 

That on Wednesday, the 14th of July, Ashad Vadya 7th, one Duroar Naik, by 
name Gooniaba, came to my house with some peons from the,Senaputty kutcherry, 
and told me that my maid is required by His Highness. I told him that my maill 
Kamla has been taken away in the Durbar since the last seven days, and J have no 
other maid. The Durbar Jassood went to inform His Highness of my answer, but 
he was met in the road by another Ja"ood, Gangajee Kharda, and Gunoo Harkara 
of the Senaputty kutcherry, dril ing in a buggy, who brought him back to my 
plaL'C, and IOld me that His Highness wanted my kept woman Radha. My answer 
was that I would never part with her. 1he Jassood upon this made a great row. 
One of the Jassoods and some sepoys of the Senaputty kutcherry emphatically 
told me that they would not return without taking away my kept woman Radha. 
Jassood Gangajee and the Harkara went back to report the same to His Highness. 
Whercupon Ja~sood Patel Doomariu with some ten or fifteen Fouzdaree sepoys 
were sent, who forced their presenc<' to the zananee door. I upon this . locked her 
in thc room and kept the key with me, and told the men that this is not It Bunyah's 
or Brahmin's house, but that of a Mahrutta, and asked them where they were going. 
The Jas.ood said, .. Keep yourself "lit of the way and let us take her uway; if not 
you will sutler something with regard to your Nemnook." He used all sorts ot 
disrespectful terms, and made a great row, and began to open the door forcibly. J, 
then, in the heat of my excitement, took a sword in my haud, and tolt:\ them that 
they will never be allowed to take her until we both werl( dead. Upon this the 
Harkara and Gooniaba Jnssood went to report all this to His Highness, and Jassood 
Patel Doomaria and the Fouzdaree peons temahled in my compound. Seeing all 
this, and fearful of the consequences, my wifo went to His Highness; Jassood Patel 
Doomaria also wcnt after her. My wife much expostulated with His Highness, but 

. to no purpose. His Highness, to add fucl to the fire of my heart, perforce kept the 
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, 
maid Krishna who was with my wife. All this lasted for about four or five hours. 
Serious results would have ensued fi-om this intolerable oppression had I not the 
full confidence of meeting justice at Your Honour's hands. Oppression of this kind • 
still reigns, and it is very difficult for a respectabTe man to live here. His Highnes~ 
having failed at present to gain h,is object, I fear of what waits me hereafter, and 
so most humbly crave your protection every way. I hope you will try to have my 
allowance paid to me properly through you. 

Hoping you will protect me in such a, critical time. ' 

No. 2609 P, dated Simla, 29th Octo~er 1873. 

From SECaETARY to the GOVBRNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to SECRETARY 
.' to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of yonr letter No. 6269, dated 15th 
instant, forwarding- copy of a communication from the Resident at Baroda relative 
to certain allegatIons affecting His Highness the Gaekwar which appeared in a 
Native newspaper. 

2. Now that a Commission has been appointed to inquire· into the cond~tion of 
the Gaekwar's administration it will be unnecessary to forward such correspondence 
to the Government of India, A copy of the letter undcr ackllowledgmellt should 
be furnished to the Commission. 

3. With reference to the immediate subject of your letter, His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General in Council regrets. that he eannC't approve of the 
act jon taken by the Resident in the case. Whatever truth there may be in the 
allegations, it was, in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, an injUdicious pro
ceeding on the Resident's part to demand from the Gaekwar officially and in writing 
an expian1l,tioll of statement mOlde in a copy of an obscure Native newspaper, which 
was sent to him anonymously. Such a course was not calculated to lead to a cordial" 
understanding between the Resident and the Gaekwar. At any rate, it,cOUght not 
to have been resorted to until the Resident had songht and failed to obtain by 
private and direct personal communication with His Highness such explanation as 
he considered necessary in respect to such of the allegatious as he believed to be 
substantially true. 

Telegram, dated 25th Octobel' 1873. 

From PRIVATR SECRETARY, GOVERNOR of BOMBAY, Pareli, to FOREIGN SECRETARY, 
. Simla. 

TilE Resident, Baroda, has received the Gaekwar's reply, in which he entreats that 
Commiss.ion may not be sent, and promises to do whatever Government require 
through the Resident. On receipt of the khnreeta this Governm~nt will communicate 
further if necessary. ' ' 

Khureeta, dated Baroda Palace, 25th October 1873. 

!'rom His IIighnes~ MULHA RAO MAHARAJA GAEKWAR SENA KHASKIIEL SUMSIIERJ.: 

• 
BAHADOOR to His Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR GENERAL of hDIA . 

I AM in due receipt of Your Excellency's khureeta. dated 15th October 1873, 
accOlllpunying the letter dated 215t October, from His Excellency the Governor in 
Conncil/of Bombay. . 

The main tenor of Your Excellency's khureeta is to the effect that, from the repre
sentations that have been made to Your Excellency regarding the: conduct of my 
administration, Your Excellency entertains an apprehension that the peace of the 
country is in danger, and that Your Excellency has determined to appoint a Com
mission to investigate and discover whether the allegations made to Your Excellency 
in Council are correct. 

~~~ G 
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It is not my intention to occupy Your Excellency's valuable time by a narration 
of. the details of the nature and causes of the complaints that have reached Yow' 
Excellency iri Council. 

The task of findin~ out the merits or defects of an administration that has been 
conducted in conforllllty with the established rules and usages. from a remote period, 
is at all times a laboriolls and an ineffectual one; and it is highly gratifying to me to 

. observe that Your Excellency, leaving this aside, has very kindly offered to aid in and 
pl'Omote the-well-being of this State, by proposing measures for the improvement of 
its administration, as the adoption of these measures is highly creditable on account 
of the favourable regard and friendly sentiments that Your Excellency cherishes 
towards this State. It appears to be also the tenor of Your Excellency's well
intentioned khureeta that the final object of the appointment of the Commission (~o 
the result of whose investigations Yollr Excellency is pleased to attach importance) 
is th~ good of this St~t~, and, if this. object can be attained ind~p{!ndent~y of the 
medIUm of ~he CommIssIOn, I am qwte confident that Your Excel'lel'1cy will never 
issue orders for its appointment, when it is plain that it is associated with the 
inseparable consequence of inflicting upon ·this State a distressillg'humi~ation in the 
eyes of the world. . .. 

I am deeply obliged to Colonel Phayre, whom 1 consider as my best friend and 
well-wisher of this State,. for kindly directing my attention to these measures of 
reform; and deeming that the prosperity of my State lies in proportion as I encourage 
and forward these projects, which' is the only sure test of my finding favour in the 
eyes of the British Government, and of deserving their esteem, I was impressed with 
the importance of directing my attention to discharging the duties that are conducive 
to the welfare of my subjects and State, and accordingly I communicated this'inten
tion of mine to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in a khureeta -dated 25th 
August 1873. My object in doing so was to.inform that Government that I was 
very desirou~ of introducing the best mode of admini~tration in my State ; and to . 
enable me to carry out these views I asked_ the Resident to offer me~~hree Native 
officers well educated and experienced in these matters from the Briti~h,.st.rv(cil' to be 
retained in mine. -.' .... :.~ ...... : . . 
. Being tbus anxiously solicitous to reform the administration of my Statt! to the 
utmost of my power, and having resolved to realise this to your Excellency within 
a reasonably short space of time by establishing equitable rules and laws, and further 
being backed in my endeavours at reform by a zealous and energetic officer and 
Resident like Colon'el Phayre, who is only (1 am happy to say) too .glad'to assist 
me with his advice, and to the best of his power, in carrying out these views, as well 
as those affecting the grandeur, honour, and stability of my' State, and whose 
appointment at such a ti~e as Resident at my Court [ have therefore reason to 
congratulate myself upon, what need theu is there for the appointment of a Commis
sion, when 1 am sincerely:willing, and have resolved to carry out thdroughly this 
work of " State reform " by the advice and co-operation of Colonel Phayre? 

This State, my Lora, stauds firlo·t among all the Native States that are under 
Your Excellency'S benign protection, and it has been behaving towards the British 
Government witbpe;fect fidelity on all occasious for more than a century. It has 
been generously cherished and protected by Your Excellencv, as well as by those 
Who were your predecessors in effice, up to this time, and. on -no occasion has its 
dignity been suffered to be lowered, but, on the contrary, it has !ieen favoured with 
memorable and enduring tokens of your !l'enerous regard and 'consideration, while 
every attentiou has been shown towards raIsing its grandeur. It rests therefore with 
Your Excellency to consider how much it will ten<!, to afflict my mind if this State 
were to be thus degraded in the eyes of the public during the administration of an 

. upright and discreet Statesman as Your Excellency is. . 
The British Government has hitherto fully and faithfully respected the Treaties 

and engagements made by it with this State, and it has also expressed,.assUl:l\nces 
that it would cordially observe the aforesaid engagements in future i.n respect· af.this 
State. Upon these assurances and promises this State has been wholly relying. I 
feel confident that so long as 1 continue to improve my State the British Govern-. 
ment will not in any way suffer it to be degraded by interfering. with its administra
tion. Your Excellency is pleased to remark iu your letter that it is not your 
intention to interfere with the details of the administration of this State, and I have 
no doubt that such is, Your Excellency's intention. But the appointment of a Com
mission will subject me to a greater humiliation thau an interference with the details 
of my administration, as such a measure will surely lessen the respectful hold I have 
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on my subjects, and it will also cause my authority to be set at defiance. Hence it 
is requested that such a state of things will never he allowed by Your Excellency to 
come to pass, in consideration of the staunch relations of friendship that subsist 
between the British Government and· this State .. For the object contemplated by 
Your Excellency is the improvement of this State, and I am quite willing to assist at 
its fruition. What need then is there of a Commission? _ 

The British Government is undoubtedly the paramount power in India, and the 
existence and prosperity of the Native States depend upon its fostering favour and 
benign protection. That Govel'Dment always exercises its power with due con-, 
sideration, and is ever solicitous -for the preservation of all the rights and privileges 
of Native Princes., Owing to this just and considerate regard on the part of the 
paramount power, this State has been in the enjoyment of al1 the comforts consistent 
with its position. I have, therefore, not the slightest ground for apprehension that, so 
long as there is a discreet, impartial, and generous Viceroy and Governor' General 
like Your Excellency to rule India, our just prayers will be unheeded, or an 
unfavourable reply given us. 

rn conclusion, I beg respectfully t~ solicit and fervently hope that, t.aking the 
above circumstances into your deliberate consideration, Y our Excell~ncy will remove 
the cause of my anxiety, by countermanding the order for the appointment of a 
Commission, and by favouring me with a reply, which will greatly contribute to 
cheer my spirits and encourage me in the amelioration of my State. 

No.2 CP, dated Camp Agra, 15th Noveinber 18i3, 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA,Foreign Department, to SECRETARY 
• :.:" '. to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 

I AM 'directed" to forward, for delivery to the Gaekwar, a letter from the Viceroy, 
in repl,.t,~1iil Highness'letter of 25th October 1873. 

2. A. copy o~ the letter is enclosed for the information of His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay in Council. ' 

. -

Khureeta, dated Camp Agra, 15th November 1873. <) 
, P' ..: 

From His Excellencv the VICEROY and GOVERNOR 'GENERAL of INDIA to His 
Highness MAIJARAlA MULIJAa RAO GAEK.WAR SENA KHAS KHAIL SHUMSHERE 
BAHADOOR. ' , ' ' _ 

I HAVE had the honour to receive Your Highness' letter of 25th October, in which 
you request that I will countermand the orders for the appointment of the 
Commission of which intimation was given to Your Highness in my letter of 
10th October. 

My friend, I 'am gratified to learn that you are very desirous of introducing the 
best mode of administration in your State, and thlit you are anxiously solicitous to 
reform your administration to the utmost of your ,ower. The inquiries and 
suggestions of the Commission, which is composed 0 intelligent and experienced 
officers of high standing, will, I douht not, prove of material assistance in the attain
ment of this desirable end. Moreover, the object which I had in view in issuing 
the orders ref en-cd to is one of such importance, and so intimately affects the 

- relations between the 'British Government and Your Highness, that I consider it 
ncc~,ssary that the Commission should proceed to execu~e the duties with which I 
hav~ entrH6ted them. -

'Vpur ,Higbness may rest assured that every consideration will be paid to your 
honour and dignity and to the best interests of your State. ' 

I beg to express the high consider"tion I entertain for Your Highness, and to 
subscribe myself Ybur Highness' sincere friend. 
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Dated Bombay Castle, 28th October 1873. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 2427 of the lOth instant, I aQJ 
, directed by His Excellency the ,Governor in Council to convey to the Government 

of India his thanks for the explanation afforded in your letter of the grounds on 
which it is held to be desirable to adhere to the proposal to entrust to the Commission 
which has now been appointed the duty of reporting on the condition of the 
Gaekwar's C?~tingent,to which His Excellency in Council has no desire to offer,any 
further oppOSItIOn. . . 

2. There is, howevel:. on.e 'P0rti~n of the -inst;nctions ·contained.in your previous 
, letter, No. 2209, of whICh It IS HIS Excellency s hope that before..J;he Commission 

enters on its labours His Excellency the Viceroy in Council Illily be induced to 
consent to some modification. I allude tc\ the 7th and 8th paragraphs of your 
Jetter. • 

3. Tbis Government is certainly not entitled to complain thai; the Gove~ent of 
r ndia does not apparently take the same decided view of the obligations resting on 
thc British Government as that enunciated in my letter of the 29th ultimo, No. 67 T, 
and from which His Excellency is not prepared to recede. .Neither can it complain 
that the Government of India regards the complaints of general misgovernment as 
more difficult to Mal with than those of' wrongs done to British subjects. But his 
Excellency the Viceroy in Council will assuredly recognise the fact that this 
Government has, in the discharge of' its d~ty, recommended the institution of' a. 
very serious inquiry, the I'esult of' which mus.~ have an important beadng on the 
character of this Government, and on the f'uture position of, the Gaek;wap,himself. 
The Government of India. has accepted the recommendation, and has'dt;cided that 
the inquiry must extend ·not only to the cases of British subjects, but to th<l' a,ll'e"ed 
mal-administration, the existence of which will have to he proved. , The Gov6rnm~nt 
of India, tioerefore, would undoubtedly regret if the inquiry should be rendered 
fruitJes~ by failure to obtain the necessary evidence. 

4. It is for this rea.son that His Excellency in Council feels constrained to call 
attention to the opinion fxprt'"ssed in your letter that t.heGovernment ," would look 
to His Highness to take the necessary measures to redress individual grievances," 
snd to the instruction that the inquiry of the Commission" should be conducted 
" not so much with a view to the redresa of individual grievances as fur the purpose 
" of ascertaining whether such general mal-administration exists as to call for the 
.. further interference of the British Government." It may be regarded as tolerably 
certain that the mal-administration will be established much more by acts of oppres
~ion, of which the subjects of the Gaekwar have been the victims, than by wrongs 
done to British subjects: But if complainants of the former class are to be told that 
they must look for redress to the Durbar, and that they will be, as it were, lel't to their 
mercy, we cannot expect them to incur the risk of substantiating their cases before 
the Commission; and the inevitable result of its failure for want of evidence will 
be the perpetuation and aggravation of the existing evils. 

5. His ExcelIency in Council, therefore, most earnestly recommends that the 
, Commission should he empowered in the case of every complainant whose evidence 

they may decide on receiving to assure him that he will be fully protected by the 
British Government, and that in the event of his complaint being established to 
their satisfaction the question of his receiving proper redress would not be passed 
over. 

6. It should not be forgotten that the Ministers -whom it has been..,decided to 
retain ill office are most deeply implicated in the mal~administratiQn'j( it;' has 
existed, and will have at their command, available for thwarting the inquiry, the whole 
or the influence and resources of the State. .. 

7. In conclusion I am to acknowledge the receipt of the copy of the letter 
addressed to Colonel Meade, No. 2514, dated the 20th instant, in which he is 
authorised to communicate to the Gaekwar so much of the correspondence that had 
l>a~sed up to your letter No. 22'0~ as he might thinl\ tit; and I am to state that 
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His Excellency in Council proposes to reqnest Colonel Meade to defer acting on 
that authority until made acquainted with the decision of the Government of India 
on this representation. 

No.4 CP, dated Camp Agra, 15th November 1873. ' 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMElfT of INDIA, Foreign Departlllent, to SECRETARY 
to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. ' . 

, I AM "directed by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in Council 
to reply as follows to your letter without number, dated 28th Octob~r 1873. 

2. His Excellency in Council observes that therc appeais to be some misappre
hension as to the meaning and scope of paragraphs 7 and 8 of my letter No. 2209 P, 
dated 19th September. These paragraphs :were intended to explain that the·, 
grounds on which His Excellency in Council was induced to appoint a Commission 

. of inquiry lay in the alleged general misgovernment of the Baroda State in all 
departments ofthe Administration for which remedies could not be applied in the 
qrdinary way, and that the existence or non-existence of such general misgovern
ment, with the geueral measures which quch misgovernment would necessitate it 
established, should form the main subject of the inquiries and recommendations of 
the Commission. They did not refer to the course Which Government may take 
with reference to such facts as the inquiries of the Commission may establish. 
The .charges of general mal-administration can of course only be proved by specific 
instances; the redress of individual grievances may possibly follow on our inter
vention, and in any case individual complainants will receive the benefit of any 
Iteneral remedies that Government Dl8y eventually decide on applying. But iIll 
this must n"ecessltrily depend on the facts which may be established with reference 
to the general charges of misgovernment. A few isolated cases of miscarriage of 
justice "'oulil riot, in tbe opinion of His Excellency in Council, necessitate unusual 
and exttaordinary interference with the Gaekwar's administration. 

3. His Excellency in Council does not think it would' be desirable to give any 
general guarantees to the Gaekwar's subjects. ' These have been found' in times 
past to be productive, in regard to the Baroda State, of very serious inconvenience. 
If, however, in any particnlar case, which may pe actually under inquiry before the 
Commission, the protection of the British Government be claimed, and the Commis-. 
sion are of opinion that the interests of justice require, that all assurance of protection 
be given, HIS Excellency in Council will not object to the person concerned being 
informed that he will not be allowed to suffer for any truthful statements he may 
make before the Commission. . ' 

4. His Excellency in Council is of opinion that in justice the Gaekwar should be 
informed of the charges against him, and of the reasons which have induced His 
Excellency in Council to appoint the Commission. Colonel Meade should, there
fore, be left free to act 011 the discretionary power conveyed to him in my letter 
No. 2514 P, dated 20th October. 

Telegram, dated 21st November 18i3 . 
. 

From COLONEL R. J. MEADE, Baroda, to FOREIGN SECRETARV, .Viceroy's 
" Camp, Agra. 

Youn.lettet pf the, 15th November to Bombay Governme~t, paragraph 3. Resid~nt 
havillg repr~ented urgent necessity for his protecting the persons brought forward 
by him 'to give evidence before Commission, we authorised his giving notif;e that. 
such persons would be under his protection as Resident in l'espect of bond fide 

'evidence so given by them, the responsibility of brmging forward each case resting 
with him, as we only take up those he lays before us. This course appears to us to . 
be necessary, but we regret to find that we have gone beyond the wish of the 
Governor General 00. that point. We venture to submit that a retraction of th'il 
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notice, which conveyed no assurance beyond that stated above, might have mis
chievous effects, and to recommend that it may be allowed to stand. Should this 
not be approved, the Resident shall be at once instructed accordingly with the 
purport of paragraph 3 of your letter.' Any further question of the sort that may 
arise shall be referred for orders. . 

Telegram, No. 25 CP, dated 22nd November 1873. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, Viceroy's Camp, Agra, to COLONEL R. J. MEADE, 
. , Baroda, care of Resident. 

GOVERNMENT. regrets general· notice, but it should not be recalled. Viceroy 
trusts you will restrict its effect as to protection to narr()west limits possible. , 

Dated Baroda, 18th November 1873. 

From SECRETARY, BARODA COMMISSION, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
-. of INDIA, Foreign Department. . 

I AM directed by the President of the Special Commission. on Baroda affairs 
to submit, for the information of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General injCouncil, the following Report on the proceedings of the Commission, and 
the progr~s made in t?e duty on which it has been deputed up to the close of the 
week endlDg the 15th mstant. . . ' 

2. The members of the Commission assembled at Bombay on the 31st- ultimo, 
and held their first meeting on the following day, the 1st November, when tQe <:purse 
it appeared to be desirable to adopt in, view to carrying out the. orders, 'or' the 
Government of India was discussed and agreed on, and the Resident was informed 
by the President accordingly, as set forth in a letter of that date, of which a copy is 
appended. .' . . 

3. On being informed by Colonel Phayre that he was ready to bring forward the 
cases that were to form the subject of inquiry, the President addressed to the 
Gaekwar the khureeta of which the English version is appended, and the Commis
sion proceeded to Baroda on the 8th. instant, and on Monday, the lOth, cc;>mmenced 
its formal sittings, which were continued daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the 
week. , 

. 4. The first sitting was entirely taken up with the perusal. by the Resident of the 
more important'statements and papers he desired to Jay before the Commission, and 
hearing from him a general ~xposition of the circumstances which had necessitated 
the representations from his office on which the assembly of the Commission had 
been ordered by the Government of India . 
. 5. It was the wish of the Comm.ission t~at the complaints ~f.inj?sti~e and oppres

sion at the hands of the Durbar. or Its offiCials preferred by Bntlsh subjects should be 
first taken up~ but the Resident was urgent that those of the Sirdars and military 
classes should have precedence, a~ he was apprehensive that any delay in dealing 
with them might lead to trouble, in consequence of the' serious discontent of some . 
of these parties, and the remainder of the past week was accordingly given up to an 
inquiry into their grievances.. It is hoped that this part of the inquiry will be com-
pleted about the middle of the current week. i' 

6. I am directed to add for the information of His Excellency in Council that 
nothing of importance has yet transpired, calling for further special rep?rl;~ , 

P.S.-It is perhaps proper to mention in this report that His HighP~ss the 
Gaekwar, accompanied by the Resident, visited the President of the Commission in 
a private manner on the 10th instant, and that. at his request all the members of 

• the Commission paid him a priVitte ceremonial visit with the Resident at the! Palace 
the following day. 
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Dated Bombay, 1st November 1873. .' 

From PRESIDENT, SPECIAL COMMISSION of INQUIRY on Baroda affairs, to RESIDENT 
at BARODA. . 

I HAVE the honour to inf~rm YOll that the Commission ,recently nominated by 
the Government of India to inquire. into and re
port on certain matters connected with the Baroda 
State, and composed as per margin, has assembled 

. Pre,idelll, 
Colonel R. J. Meade, C.S.!. 

M ... b .... Ct at Bombay, and is prepared to proceed with the The HOD. E. W. Ravern;cro . 
Colonel Etheridge, C.S.I. . duty for which it has been formed as soon as you 

. Nawab FIIlZ Ali Khan Dabnd90r , C.s.r. are in a position to enable it to do so, by bringing 
forward the cases which are to be laid before it for inquiry. ' 

2. It appears to me that the first step that should be taken before entering on the 
business of the Commission is to define as closely as possible the course we propose 

From Government of India, Foreign Depart- to follow, ~nd t~e class of cases we shall .be pr~ 
. ment, to the Bombay Government, No. 2209, per pared to IDvestlgate, as generally descnbed ill 
date 19th September 187', the despatch noted in the margin, of which you 
have doubtless been furnished with a copy, and having consulted my colleagues on 
these points I beg to inform you that we shall first take up and inquire into such 
complaints of British subjects not already dis~osed .of ~s you may colJsider it to be 
of a sufficiently grave character to demand IDvestigatlOn at our hands; and when 
this portion of our work is completed, shall be prepared to consider and deal with 
the cases of subjects of the Baroda State, or other persons not being British subjects, 
which you may deem it necessary to bring forward as proofs of general mal
administration on the !?art of the Gaekwar's Government, threatening the peace of 
the Baroda State itselt and tbe adjoining British and Native districts, and affecting, 
or likely to .affect. the existing treaty relations between the Gaekwar and the British 
Governmenl1. 

3. In .respect of the first of the class of cases referred to in the preceding para
graph, the Cominission is of opinion that its inquiries should be, strictly limited to 
grievances in which the principal concI>rned is bond fide a British suhject, and as 
such entitled to claim the protection of the British authorities against the oppressive 
action or proceeding's which form the subject of complaint; and (2) that cases of a 
miuor or petty character, the settlement of which should ordinarily and as a matter 
of course be disposed of by your office,should not. without some special reason 

. therefore be brought forward for investigation. 
4. In respect of the second class of cases, the object in view is not the intended 

redress of individual grievances, but the establishment or otherwise of a sufficient 
number. of instances of grave oppression or misgovernment to enabl.e the Commis
sion to form an opinion a~ to the existence, as alleged, of such genel"al mal-administra
tion on the part of the Gaekwaree Government as to' imperil the peace of the 
country, and to affect the existing relations between His Highness and the British 
Government, and none but cases of a sufficiently serious character to bear clearly 
on the object of this branch of the inquiry should, we consider, be laid before us for 
investiga.tion. 

5. I have therefore to request that you will have separate Schedules prepared of 
the two classes of complaints above adverted to, no cases being included therein, 
except such as would have to be inquired into under the tenns of the preceding 
remarks, and that you will have the goodness 1'0 furnish the 'same to me at· the 
earliest possible date. 

6. As it is of importance that· as little delay as possible should occur in the 
commencement of its work by the Commission, I trust that you will have a sufficient 
number of the. first class of cases, viz., those affecting British subjects, ready to 
enable us tQ proceed with them as soon as the arrangement for the accommodation 
of the Oommission at Baroda, now in rrogress under the orders of the Bombay 
Government, are (:ompleted.. , . 

7. It is ouly necessary for me to add, in reference to the complaints of British 
sl~qjects that ~ay b~ brought forward for inquil'Y by the qommission, that the right 
of tbe complama~t I.n .each case to. tbe. pro~ectlon he ~laIms as a British subject 
shoul.d,. we are ?f OPIDlOD, be duly 1D9uired m~o and de~lded by yourself before such 
case IS lllserted IU the Schedule. Without thiS precaution, complications and waste 
of time may occur which it is desijuble to proyide against. \ 
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'.8. Though the Commission. is decidedly of opinion tpat it should limit its inquiry 
to 'cases of the description already adverted to, it will of course be open to you to 
lay before it separate supplemental Schedules of .both classes of complaints, which, 
though not of a character to demand special inquiry, may yet be regarded by you 
as of sllfficient impOl'tance, in support of the general allegations against the Gaekwar 
Government, to render it proper that they shall form part of the general case 
brought before the Commission. No complaint. of a frivolous, vexatious, or petty 

. character should; however, find a place in theRe SJIPplemental Schedules. 
9. 'There may probably be some cases of a specially grave character, which, 

though not falling under either of the two classes already adverted to, may yet be 
of ~o serious a ilature as in your opinion to necessitate their being laid before the 
Commission as part of the general subject for inquiry. .If there are any such cases 
it will be convenient that they be recorded in a separate Schedule for the considera
tion of the Commission, which will be guided by the merits of each such case as to 
the course it should take in dealing with it. . 

You will doubtless give each case of this class due consideration before inserting 
it in the Schedule so as to limit the entries in it strictly to such instances alone as 
ought clearly to find a place therein. 

10. I trust it may be generally made known to, and be understood by, the persons 
complaining, or desiring to prefer complaints, against the Baroda Government that 
this Commission can receive no complaints direct, and (hat it is only empowered to 
inquire into or otherwise deal with such cases as are laid ·before it for that purpose 
by yourself as British Resident. . . 

11. I will do myself the honour of forwarding in a separate communicatiorl a letter 
to the Gaekwar's address, intimating to him the assembly of the Commission 
and the course generally we propose to adopt. in carrying out the object of its 
deputation. . 

P.S.-The case of the Contingent will form the subject of a separate lett~. 

From PRESIDENT, SPECIAL COMMISSION on Baroda affairs, to His Highness AZAM 
MULUAR RAo GAEKWAR SENA KUASKlIL SHU~ISHERE B~HADooR. Maharaja 
of Baroda. 

YOUR HIGHNESS has been informed by the Viceroy and Governor General of India, 
in His Excellency'~ letter to your address dated 19th September 1873, that it was 
his intention to appoint a Special. Commissipn to investigate certain allegations in 
connection with the administration of Your Highness' territories, which are alluded 
to in general terms in that letter.. . 

I have now the honour to inform you thai the Commission nominated by His 

Puriden', 
Colonel it. J. Meade, C.S,I 

Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General for 
this purpose, and composed of the Officers and 
Native gentleman named in the margin, has 88-

The HOD. E. w. :;:!:-,.;,I\. .sembled at Bombay in accordance with the in-
Colo •• 1 Etheridge, C.8.L structions laid down for its guidance, and that it 

• 'lb. Nawab ~'.is Ali.Khan llabadoor, C.S.I. prOp?Ses. to proceed to Baroda on the 8th instant, 
IJI view to carrymg out the duty on which It has been depu.ted. . . 

The Resident, Colonel Phayre, C.B., through whom this letter WIll be forwarded 
to Your Highness, ~m be requested t~ furni~h yo~ ,,:ith.full particulars of the 
course the CommiSSIon propose to take m the mvestigatlon It .has to conduct, and 
the arrangements that may be ?Jeedful a~d desirab!e on Your Highn~ss' part. 

He will also supply Your HIghness WIth ~a';lscn~ts C?f al~ complamt~ that he m.ay 
deem it his duty to lay. befo.re the CO~lD1sslOn tor IJIqulry, and ~enel"811y WIth 
such information regardlDg Its proceedmgs as should be communIcated to Your 
Highness. ' . . 

·1 will only add that ~he nature aud .scope of th~ Commission's inq~iries will be 
strictly limited to the subjects and objects stated III the letter from HIS Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General to your address, already adverted to, and that 
we rely with confidence on. receiving f!<>m ~ ou~ High.ness, ~rough t~e Resident, 
such assistance towards carrylDg out our IDvestlgatlon satisfa<;:torily and WIth despatch 
as it may be in your power to afford. 
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Telegram No.4 A C R, dated 26th November 18i3. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, Viceroy's Camp, Agra, to COLONEL R. J. MEADE, Baroda. 

Vule Telegram from l!&roda below. YOUR telegram of yes-
.. Telegram, dated 25th November 1873. terdav. Viceroy approves 

"'~From Colonel B. J. Meade, t.::,~::!,~reigD Seeretary, v.eeroy'. 'your' views, and does not 
RamBNT ttrgee inquiry into genend abuse. of revenue. admin~ desire inquiry into revenue 

hOD aodoppreaiverate8 of land U8eesment. We do not eonsider th18 to administration and alleged 
have been intended by Governmeo& or India. and could not be properly 
.. rried .... within ...... nable period, while it mig'" emharrus the Gaekwar'. oppressive rate of assess
Government by interfering with the collection of the revenue. Please sigDa! roent. 
Viceroy'. with OD the subject. 

No. 29, dated Baroda, 1st December 1873. 

From SECRETARY, SPECIAL COMMISSION on Baroda affairs, to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed by the President of tbe Special Commission on Baroda affairs to 
report, for tbe information of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in 
Council, tbat little progress was made in the business of tbe Commission dnring tbe 
week emling 29th ultimo, its proceedings as regarded the taking of fresh evidence 

. having been partiaJly suspended, consequent on the urgent request of the Resident 
to that effect, in view to enable him to complete the preparation' of the Scbedules, as 
originally desired by the President, and since repeatedly urged on him, wbich he 
represent¢ he :was unable to do whilst compelled to attend tbe daily sittings of the 
Co~ssiPn throughout the whole of the working hours of each day. 

2. The Commission has, however, continued to sit daily as usual, and bas devoted 
its attention to the completion'of such work as was practicable. Tbus the reply of the 
Durbar in the cases of the Sirdars and Beejapoor Thakoors was received and recorded, 
nod tbe disposal of tbese cases, with the opinion of the Commission on eacb, was 
almost finally concluded. 

3. On the 26th ultimo the orders of Government regarding the inquiry desired 
by the Re.sident into tbe general abuses of the Gaekwar's revenue administration 
and tbe alleged oppressive rates of assessment imposed under it were. received by 
telegram from your office, and were at once communicated to Colonel Phayre, with 
a request tbat he would bear the same in mind in bringing forward further cases for 
inquiry by the Commission. 

4. As the Resident bas intimated in reply that these orders and tbe course taken 
by tbe Commission in requesting tbat he wonld draw a distinction between (I) the 
case of ordinary British subjects visiting the Baroda State, who had been subjected 
to violence or other iIl.treatment or oppression, and (2) that of bankers or traders, 
residing in the Gaekwar's limits, claiming protection as quasi-British subjects on the 
score ot' having come from Britisb districts originally, or of having branch firms or 
houses of business therein, but whose grievances against the Gaekwar were such as 
would ordiollrily form tbe subject of civil actions for nonpayment of debts due, &c., 
would deprive him. of the means of bringing forward most important evidence of 
mal-administration, as well as of His Highness Mulharrao's personal treatment of 
British b!\llkers, traders, &c., who under the exceptional conduct of tbe present 
Gaekwl'or' have no means of redress for considerable losses, except through the 
medium of the Commission, the President dee!Ds it desirable to submit for the in-

• R .. iII"~' N:, 1075, dated 27th ultimo. formation of His Excellency in Council copies 
Our Socrewy'. No. II, detecl28,b "'limo. of the correspondence- tbat has passed on the 

subject, and to express his hope that the course taken by the Commission, as set 
forth therein, and the communications already submitted to your office, may meet 
with the approval of Government. ' 

5. Nothing, I am to add, can be further from the wish of the Commission tban to 
th.row any diffi,:ul~y .in the Resi~ent:s ~ay, or to preve!lt his ~ringing forward any 
gnevance that It IS Its duty to mqwre mto, under the mstructlOns conveyed in your 

3601j1. H 
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letterJo the Government of Bombay, No. 2209 P, datRd 19th September last, but 
it ~s from the fii"st been clearly necessary to draw a line between grievances of this 
distinct character, in which the right of the British Government to interfere is 
undoubted, and others in which, however serious to the parties concerned,,~ such right. 
does not clearly exist, or would not, under ordinary circumstances, be exercised. 

6. The Commission has not in any way interdicted the entry in the Schedlll~ 
under preparation by the Resident of cases of the latter class within due and" 
reasonable limits, but it has directed that they may be shown in the supplemental 
lists instead of Schedule I. or II., which will enable the Commission to deal with. 
each such case on its merits, and to inquire into it or not, as may, on due consideration, 
appear desirable or necessary. 

No. 21, dated Baroda, 28~h November 1873. 

From SECRETARY, BARODA COMMISSION, to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I AM directed by the President of the Baroda Commission to acknowledge 
your letter;No. 1075, of yesterday's date, and.in reply to state that, in the opinion 
of the Commission, the letter addressed to you by the President from Bombay on 
the 1st instant is silfficiently clear and specific as to the course the Commission 
would adopt in carrying out the duty'entrusted to it by the Govermnent of.lndia, 
and that it is not prepared in any'material respect to deviate from that course. 

2. With respect to the directions conveyed ill my letter No.,2; of tbe lOth instant, 
for the transfer from Schedule No. I. to No. III. of certain cases of compiaints of 
British subjects, which did not appear to the Commission to fall witbin the meaning 
and intention of paragraph 5 of the despatch of the Government of India, No. 2209 P, 
dated 19th' September last, I am instructed to point out that the absolute" exclusion 
of these cases from the Schedule was not required or intended, but merely their 
transfer from one Schedule to another. 

3. There is undoubtedly some difference of opinion between yourself and the 
Commission' as to what should constitute an ,absolute right to the protection of the 
British Government in this inquiry of persons claiming to be British subjects, whose 
grievances are of the character set forth in the cases referred to, bUt the arrange
ment that has been decided on will exclude no such case from the consideration of 
the Commission, and it deems the line it has drawn in this matter to be necessary 
and in accordance with the intentions of the Government of India. 

4. Under the orders communicated in my No. 19, dated 26th instant, the Com
mission is unable to investigate grievances which consist only of alleged oppressive 
assessment or taxation on the part of the Gaekwar's Government, but there is no 
objection to a list of such grievances, where associated with violence or other ill
treatment towards the complainants, of a character likely to cause general discontent, 
being laid before the Commission in part of Schedule II., and the cases entered 
in such list, when received, shall have all due consideration at the hands of the 
Commission. 

5. Instances of gross bribery and corruption on the part of the chief Durbar 
officials, which you are satisfied ought to be lDvestigated, should of course be brought 
forward, in Schedules II. or IlL, as you may yourself deem proper. The Com
mission is not cognizant of any proceeding on its part that should have; led you to 
suppose that it proposed to exclude such cases from inquiry by it. ., I , 

6. I am, in conclusion, to state that the Commission can have no .wish whatever 
to discourage parties who have real grievances and are entitled to be h.eard by it, 
from bringing the same before it through your office, but it is bound to a~ere closely 
to the views and instructions of the Government of India on all 'points on which 
such have been communicated for its guidance; and, where this is not the case, to 
follow the course of procedure that the experience of its members suggests to it as 
the most proper and suitable under the circumstances. 
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• 
No. 1075, da~d Baroda Residency, 27th November 1873. 

~l'rom RESIDENT at BARonA to PRESIDENT, BARODA COMMISSION. 

,REFERRING to your letter No.2, dated 10th instant, and the instructions therein 
.~~eyed, also to the instructions regarding revenue cases contained in the accom
paniment to your letter No. 19, dated yesterday, I have the honour to represent 
that the exclusion of the cases of British subjects residing in or trading with Baroda 
territory, as also the exclusion of bribery and revenue cases from such inquiry and 
record of the Commission as was accorded to those of the Sirdars, will deprive me 
of the means of bringing forward most important evidence. of mal-administration as 
well as of Hi~ Highness Mulbarrao's personal treatment of British bankers, mer
chants, &c., who under the exceptional conduct of the present Gaekwar have 
no means of redress for considerable losses except through the medium of the 
Commission. 

2. This exclusion will also, 1 fear, have a bad effect upon a number of other com
plainants, who have come to Baroda to represent their grievances in spite of the fact 
that the high oflicials.against whom they complain are still in power. 

3. I trust, therefore, that all the eviaence which I may bring before the Com
mission will be dilly recorded, as in the cases already submitted, and that the rules 
laid down for British 'Subjects in His Excellency the Viceroy's letter. No. 2209 P, 
dated 19th September, may be applied to the bankers, merchants, &c., who were at 
first included by me in No. I. Schedule. ,. 

• ~ ... , No. 2897 P, dated Fort William, 22nd December 1873 . 

From ·UNDER-SECRETARY to the GOVERlOIENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, 
to PRESIDENT, BARODA COMMISSION. 

WITH reference to the letter from the Secretary, Baroda Commission, No. 29, 
dated the 1st instant, I am instructed to state that His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General in Council concurs in the views as to the duties of the Baroda 
Commission therein expressed. 

No. 236, dated Bombay Castle, 19th January 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of 
INDIA, Foreign Department. . 

I AM directed to forward to you, for submission to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General in Council, .the enclosed copy of a letter from the Resident 
at Baroda, No.1, dated the 1st iilstant, and the khureeta therewith forwarded to 
His Excellency the Viceroy's address, on the subject of the Commission of Inquiry 
at Baroda. 

Copy of the khureeta to the address of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay 
is also enclosed. . 

No. I, dated Baroda, lst January 1874. '. 

Front RESIDENT at BA;ODA to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

I HAVR the honour herewith to forward two khureetas received yesterday evening 
from His Highness the Gaekwar, the one to the addre$s of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and.·Governor General of India, and the other to the address of His 
Excellency the Governor·of Bombay .. 

V.:ith !egard to His ~i~h!less' remark that he has given ~very assistance in aiding 
tbe mqUlry by the ComnusslOn, I am prepared to show) If Government deem it 
worth while, that in several instances such is not the case; on the contrary, circum
stances have occurred which prove the very reverse. 

The difference of tone of this khureeta not only contrasts strongly with His 
Highness' last one of 25th October last, but with the strong determination expressed 
by Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee as to the reforms he was about to initiate at once. 

. H 2 
f" . 
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• 
'I ,was privately and confidentially informed byta highly respectable person wh 0 

was present in Durbar when this khureeta was signed, that His Hlghness hesitated 
to attach his signature, saying that it required consideration. He was, however 
overruled by Ml'. Dadabhoy Nowrojee; the Acting Dewan. ' 

: " 

Dated Baroda Palace, 31st December1873. 

,From His Highness MULHAR RAO MAHARAJA GAEKWAR to GOVERNOR and PRESIDENT 
in COUNCIL, Bombay. 

I HAVE to request Your Excellency to forward the accompanying khul'eeta to His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gene~al of India. A copy of the khureeta 
is enclosed for Your Excellency's information.,' ' , , 

• 
• Dated Baroda Palace, 31st December'I873. 

From His Highness MULHAR RAO MAHARAJA GAEKWAR to His Excell~ncy 
the VICEROY and GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA. ' 

• 
I ABSTAINED from replying to Your Excellenc.Y's ,khureeta of 15th Noveuiber 

last, in order that my motives might not be misunderstood that I was anxious to he 
rid of the Commission. ' The Commission has done its work .and I have given it 
every assistance. It will make its Report, and I trust a copy 'O{ 'it 'will be furnished 
to_me for my views, before Your Excellency determines upon any friendly advice 
Your Excellency might think it for my good to give to me. '"of 

I pass over all the distress of mind 1 have suffered, and other results from va~ious' 
causes during the past nine or ten montbs. My only object at present in addressing 
this khureeta to Your Excellency is, as a duty lowe to my State, to place respect
fully my opinion on record, that the appointment of the present Commission was 
not warranted by the existing relations between the two States, and that the events 
of the past nine or ten months, and any action based upon them, should not be cited 
as a -precedent on any future occasion. I abstain at present from giving my reasons 
in order that I may not be misunderstood by any supposition that I am desirous to 
influence the result of the Commission in any way. 

For the present I content myself with expressing my sincere thanks to Yonr 
Exrellency for Your Excellency'S courteous correspondence, and calm and con-
siderate course towards me. _. 

I beg to express the high consideration and esteem I entertain for Your Excellency, 
and subscribe myself Your Excellency's sincere frie l1d. . 

No. 764 P, dated Fort William, 31st March 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to SECRETARY 
" to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. . 

WITH reference 'to your letter No. 236, dated 19th January last, giving cover to 
.' a khureeta from His Highness the Gaekwar to the address of ijis Excellency the 
Viceroy, 1 have the honour to forward, for transmission to the Gaekwar, a letter 
from His Excellency in reply, together with a copy for record in your:office.. 

2. I am to request that His Excellency's letter may be delivered to the 
Gaekwar with the least possible delay; and that a copy of the Report of the Baroda 
Commission may at the s&Ille time be given to His Highness..' 
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. , 
Khureeta, dated Fort William, 31st March 1874. 

~'~o!p His Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA. to His 
.~. Highness MAHARAJA MULHAll. RAO SENA KHAS KHAlL SHUMSHERE 

BAHADOOR, Gaekwar of Baroda. 

I HAVE received Your Highness' friendly letter of 31st December 1873, and' have 
. instructed His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council to forward to Your 
Highness a copy of the Report submitted by the Baroda Commission,' 

The other part of Your Highness' letter will be more appropriately answered 
when the friendly advice which I hope. s~ortly to tender to Your Highness. is 
~~. . , 

I beg to express the high consideration I entertain for Your Highness and to 
subscribe myself your Highness' sincere fHend • 

• 

No. 898, dated Bombay Castle, 20th Februarll874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Departmen~. 

REFERRING to ;p;'evious correspondence connected with the appointment of a r 

Special Comrriission: of Inquiry on Barodll affllirs, I am directed to forward herewith, 
for the informlltion of His Excellency the Governor Gencrlll in Council, copy of a 
l~tter, dllted the 14th instant, from Colonel R. J. Meade, C.S.I., .President of the' 
Commission, reporting that the Commission has concluded its proceedings, and thllt 
he proposes to dissolve it from the 16th idqm. 

2. ~'or the reasons stated in paragraph 2 of C~loncl Meade's Ictter .this Govern
ment has permitted Mr. Mackenllie to continue to hold the office of Secretary to 
the Commission until his work is finished. . 

. No. 64, dated Bombay, 14th Febrnary 1874-

From PRESIDENT of the BARODA COMMISSION to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of BOMBAY. 

THE Commission on Baroda affairs having concluded its proceedings to.day, I 
have the honour to state, for the information of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council, tbat I propose to diasolve it on Monday next, the 16th instant, when the 
officers composing It will be available.for a return to their ordinary duties. 

·2. As .the Secretary, Mr. Mackenzie, will have. to superintend the proper com
pletion and despatch of a large number of copies of the proceedings of'· the Com
mission to the Foreign Office at Calcutta, I beg that his continued. employment for 
this purpose till about the 20th instant may be authorised . 

. 3. It is but justice to this. hard-working officer that I shoul<f not omit this 
o~p?rtuni~y of bringing to the notice of His ~x~ellency in Council the hearty a~d 
wilhng . aid he has rendered to the Commission, and the excellent manner 1D 

which he has carried on the duties of Secretary, for which we feel much indebted 
to him. 

:Soth the Manllatdars named ill the margin have also performed their duty while 
1\8. ·S~h.h ·ll~n<ri.hna nabnji,.f Sinnr, in N .. ik m,tricL employed with the Commissi,?n in a 
'.. Baril.l MOhun Lan, .f Dohad, in Kaira District. satisfactory manner and ment com-

mendation •. 
• 

f{a 
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No. 1196, Political Department. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to' SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

SIR, , '~~;, 

, I AM now directed by His Excellency the Governor in Council to transmit, 
fur the consideration of the Government of India, the Report submitted by the 
Commission appointed by His Excellency the Viceroy to inquire into the adminis-
tration of the Government of the Gaekwar. ' 

'2. When this Government in the first instance decided. to recommend the 
appointment of such a Commission, thror were fully sensible of the serious character 
of the step recommended. ,They could not but perceive that such an investigation, 
if resolved upon, must be repugnant to all the notions which the Gaekwar might be 
expected to entert.ain of his own independent rights of sovereignty, and must be 
jealously watched by all the Native Rulers in India, who, while reaping the benefit 
of our protection. are left in the enjoyment, in a greater or less degree, of sovereign 
functions according to circumstances. ' 

3. 'These considerations were not, however, in the opinion ,of this Government, 
sufficient to warrant them in disregardins; the positive representations of the 
Resident, supported, 8S they were, by the less authentic but repeated rumours of 
the extreme misgovernment existing at Baroda. His Excellency in Council also 
ventured ,in the course of the correspondence to express in strong terms his opinion 
as to the responsibility resting on the British Government in India in respect of all 
such matters. He urged that ,as the British. Government, in'-:its capacity of 
paramount Power, invariably exerted itself to suppress disturbihces{ ~ot only in its 
own' territories but also in those of Native Princes-sometimes at their request-
and as it thereby relieved them from all fear of' being deposed by their own subjects 
for misgovernment, it did, in point of fact, assume to itself the moral responsibility 
for the continued abuse of power prevailing in any State, and was, therefore, 
bound to protect the people of suen a Stlte, almost, if not quite, as much as its own 
acknowledged subjects. . . ' . 

4. The Government of India, however, was not apparently prepared to take so 
broad a view of British responsibilities, and, in' framing the instructions under which 
the Commission was appointed to act, declared its reluctance to interfere unneces
sarily with the details of the administration of the Gaekwar, who was responsible 
for the good government of his country, and to whom the Viceroy in Council 
would look to take the necessary measures to redress individual grievances or 
remove evils that might be brought to his notice. 

5. The Commission, therefore, entered upon their duties with this main direction 
before them; and, in the very laborious and careful inquiry which they have now 
brought to a close, they have evidently endeavoured to discriminate, as far as was 
practicable, between the matters which it was their l:iounden duty to examine, and 
those which they ought to leave to be dealt with in a proper manner by the 
Gaekwar and his Ministers. . , 

6. The inquiries of the Commission were based on'three Schedules of complaints 
submitted to them by the Resident, viz. : ' 

Schedule 'No. I.-Complaints of British subjects. !. 
Schedul~ No. 2.-Complaints of Baroda subjects of general misgovernmenl. 
Schedule No. a.-Miscellaneous complaints, and those similar to No.2. . 

And the conclusions at which they arrived may be generally aud fairly gathered 
from the language applied in their Report to the several acts of the Gaekwar and 
his Ministers which were investigated by them. They speak of reductions made, 
.. rather apparently in a spirit of hate and vengeance than from a feeling <J' State 
necessity"-of proceedings towards wealthy individuals "highly arbitrary," and 
warrantmg the conclusion that they "have grounds for alarm and anxiety as to the 
.. security and fi'eedom from molestation of the,mselves and their pror.erty;" They 
say his (the Gaekwar's) pltoceedings "have been unusually harsh and severe 

," towards his predecessor's relatives, and of a most sweeping and vindictive character 
.. towards his favourite followers and dependents." Again, his proceedings "have 
.. been highly arbitrary and in some instances very unjust, and of .9:, c.haracter cal. 
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" culated to bring ol'~iscredit on His Highness' 'administration. and to excite distrust, 
" and alarm among a large portion of the influential and respectable classes of the 
c, community." Again," There is grave ground for the doubts expressed by the 
" Resident as to the trustworthiness of the Durbar's statements and documents in 
" matters in which it has an interest in suppressing the fllcts.' Again," The case 
", being thus disposed of, the Commission can only record its opinion that .it 
"fornishes a horrible instance of the abuse of power and the suffering to which 
" people are liable, direct! y consequent on tha emplornent by the Durbar of unfit 
" and untrustworthy men on such responsible posts.' Again," The employment 
" of such persons must involve a very large amount of misgovernment within their 
" respective charges, which probably never comes to the Durbar's knowledge. 
" Where, as in the case of Balwunt Rao Trimbak, they I!re proteges of any of the' 
" members of the Durbar, they appear to be':practically subject to no real control, 

'" and to be able to do with impumty almost as they like." Again," The Como, 
" mission is further of opinion' that the explanation given to it by the Durbar 

," Agent in both these cases is altogether unsatisfactory, and in no way relieves, the 
" Maharaja from the grave and serious personal scandal involved in ~he shamefully 
" oppressive treatment to which these poor women were subjected.' And again, 
" The Commission ~an only form the opinion, that several cases of the description 
" stated have undoubtedly occurred, involving an abuse of power on the part' of the 
" Maharaja and oppression by certain inferior Durbar officials and servants, which 
" have brought a most serious scandal on the personal character of the Chief himself 
" and the administration of which he is the head." , 

7. I have been directed to bring' these passages prominently to notice, for the 
reason that His Excellency in Council regards them as establishing conclusively, 
that the Residept '!\ill his bounden duty in bringing the abuses to notice, that the 
appointment of' tile Commission was very necessary, and that the presen t adminis
tration of Baroda cannot reasonably be looked to t6 redress individual grievances or 
remove evils that may be brought to their notice. ' 

8. The next question which presents itself is the means which ought to be, or 
which, it may be said, ean be adopted for ensuriDg fairly good administration in 
the future, And the first step towards its solution will be the examination of 
the character of, the Gaekwar and his Ministers as depicted in the Report. Of the 
Gaekwar himself the Commissioners S8.y-" Still, making every allowance for the 
.. feelings that would naturally actuate a person of His Highness Mulharrao's dis
.. position under ijuch circumstances, it is impossible to avoid the conviction, from the 
" vindictive nature of his proceedings towards so large a number of persons as in this 

, ," instance, and rus violent and spoliatory treat-
NO'E,-The reductions amongst the S~r "ment of many of them as also his measures 

and Sillcdar clal108c8 alone. on the ground of theIr .' . 
being "Kh"ndcrao', dependents," arc Bdmittcd "towards certam bankers and Inamdars, and the 
by the nurbar to ha.e aggregated, within the "general character in other important"respects of 
last three years, Rs. 1,93,500 of annual charge. h· d " , d· h I 

- " IS a UllDistraUon urmg t east three years, 
" that he is not a Prince who can ·be'reasonably expected to introduce, of himself, the 
" change of system absolutely necessary to reform existing abuses, and to place the 

., " administration on a footing to entitle it to the confidence and support of the British 
" Government, and the loyal and willing obedience of all its subjects." ' Of the 
Ministers the Commissioners observe--" Nor, however well-disposedI¥s Highness, 
" might himself be to concur in the adoption of the measures neces~ary' to this olrlect, 
" c9vld they, in our opinion, be attempted with any prospect of success with the 
" aid of his present Minister and principal officials, most of whom, so far as we can 
" judge, are by no means of the class of men that should fill such responsihle and 
.. important posts." And in an early part of the Report there is the following descrip
tion of each of the chief persons of the Court :-" Of these persons the first two 
" are .His Highness' brothers-in-law. The Dewan is stated to be ignorant and inex
" perienced, and to be quite unfit for, the respensible duties of his office. He has also 
" the reputation of being very avaricious, and of having already amassed considerable 
" wealth by taking improper advantage of his position. 

"The S8l111putty is favourably spoken of, but has probably little real influence. 
" Of the members of the High. Court- f 
" Govindrao Mama is notfuvonrably spoken of. ' -
"Balwwltrao Dev was formerly dismissed from the post of Karbharee of Lunawara 

for taking bribes, and bears an indifferent character in his -present office. He is 
'~ H 4 
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. state~ to have been filled and dismissed the service by the late 'kuler for corrupt 
practIces. . _ 

" Bapubhai Daiashankar bears a good reputation, and is a respectable man. 
" Martandrao Anna is not well spoken of, but has little weight. • 
"The Revenue Commissioner is regarded as a harsh authority in matters 

relating to his department, and is stated to have been accused of oppression and 
bribery. . 

"The Sir Fouzdar appears to have. been mixed up in several of the oppressive 
and irregular proceedings that have been the subject of complaint before the Com
mission, and is said to have been sentenced to imprisonment by the late Chief for 
taking bribes. • . 

"The Deputy Revenue Commissioner was formerly dismissed the service of the 
British Government, in connection with charges of misconduct and' taking bribes. 

• The popular opinion of this J;Ilan is stated to be most unfavourable. 
" There appears to be nothin~ to remark regarding the Farnavis, but the Con

troller of the State Banks and Pn vy Purse is said to be regarded as an unscrupulous 
agent of the Maharaja's,. and his name has been unfavourably mentioned in 
connection with some of the cases that have come before the Commission. 

" The opinions regarding the above·mentioned persons recorded in these remarks 
hav~ been gathered partly from the Resident' and partly from independent .inquiries 
by ourselves." 

9. His Excellency in Council, therefore. desires to express his concurrence in the 
opinion, likewise given in the Report, that under ~.uch circumstaqocs as the present it 
is hopeless to look for any effectual measures of reform and i.nfproved government 

• at the hands of the present Ruler and .his advisers, and "tha.~:i,hese can only be 
" introduced through the intervention and under the auspie~~ of the British 
"Government." To' this end it is essential, and indeed the' le1lst that can be 
done with a view to placing the administration on a footing to entitle it to the 
confidence and support of the. British Government and the loyal and willing 
obedience of its subjects, that the Ministers and other officers above enumerated 
should be removed from office,and that the Minister be selected with reference to 
his administrative abilities and special~l1alificationB for the po~t, and not liable to 
removal without the special orders of the British Government. 

, 10. His ;Excellency does not forget that the Gaekwar bas lately submitted 
to Government his selection for the post of Dewan of Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee. 
This gentleman stands high in the estimation of many persons both here and in 
England, and would no doubt make every effort in his pOl'Ver. to introduce a better 
~ystcm of government. It is, therefore, to be regretted that certain circumstances 
altogether preclude the expectation of successful results from his endeavours. 

At a late int~lview which he had with His Excellency the,Governor he fairly 
admitted. that he had not had the ,slightest practical experienc.e. in. puhlic affairs, 
though he hat! made them the subJect of much study. He Itkewlse stated that 
the lll'csent Dewan:would remain about the person. of the Gaekwar under the title 
of 'ritinidhe, and that the four Parsee gentlemen from Bombay, to who'm he 
proposed to entrust the four chief departments. "Of the Government, would have 
:t"ociatcd with them the Ministers who ure at this moment in charge. It would be 
diHicult to imagine a worse arrangement. The Gaekwar and his agents would be 
('nabled to\;helter themselves behind Mr. Dadabhai's reputation, and he would be 
'!I,Owcrlcss f,* any re:\orm of abuses. 

1 I. This tno\'ern~ent, therefore, hope that His Excellency the Viceroy in 
Council will be prepared to authorise them to recommend a fit person to the 
Gaekwar for nomination by him, on the understanding mentioned .above. If this 
arrangelllent were sanctioned, ·the. new Minister would be left to the exercise of his 
discretion as to the time and"mode in which His Highness should be invited to 
introduce the necessary changes. The Reside[lt would be instructed togi~e the' 
new Minister all due support, and, as a rule, to transact all official business through 
him, and as far as possible, in the absence of special requests to the contrary from 
the Minister, to limit his transactioBswith the Gaekwar to visits of ceremony and 
ordiDtlry social intercourst. . ' .. 

12. His· Excellency in Council has thus endeavoured to explain the measures 
which he hopes may produce an improvement in the administration of Baroda, and 
which the Government of India may be induced to sanction. 
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His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the Honourable Mr. Rogers are 
apprehensive that more decided measures will ere long be required. 

The Honourable Mr. Tucker feels himself unable to concur in p!lrts of this 
letter, and has recorded a separate Minute in which he has given' expression 
to his views. A Minute by the Honourable Mr. Rogers is likewise transmitted at 
his request. 

i3. In conclusion I am to state that His Excellency in Council proposes to 
forward a separate communication on the subject of the reorganisation of the 
Contingent. 

Bombay Castle, 5th March 1874. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. TUCKER. 

1. The Report of the Baroda Commission, though not so exhaustive nor 'so 
searching as the instructions contained in the letter of the Government of India 
No. 2209 P, datc!l 19th September 1873, had led me to hope it would be, discloses 
quite sufficient to establish to my mind the existence of an intolerable state of 
misrule in the Gaekwar's dominions, both subsequent and antecedent to the accession 
of His Highne~s M ulhnrrao. to the position of Ruler. The' picture drawn by the 
CO,mmission, though not so well defined or so faithful a representation as it might 
have beeu made if the examination of the Commission had been more minute and 
its vision more '.penetrating, stilI reveals a state of facts which fully justify the.' 
earnest oemand of the Resident for a radical change in the administration, and 
amply vindicates' the action taken by this Government and the Government of 
India for the purpose of ascertaining the precise condition of affairs in the Baroda 
State, and with the intention, it is to be presumed, of applying a remedy, if evils and 
abuses calling for interference should be shown to have existed. 

2. I uesire to impute no blame to the President 'Or' members of the Commission 
for the imperfect nature of their performance of the delicate and difficult task 
assigned to them, as I have been informed that they received instructions to contrect 
the scope of the inquiry, and to bring it to a conclusion as speedily as possible. I 
deem it only fair, however, to the Resident to notice this point, as I believe with 
him that a fuller ,aud less superficial invest.igation would have brought to light facts, 
which would have irrefrllgahly proved that Colonel Phayre had in no way 
'exaggerated the character of the evils which had come unuer- his observation, and 
bad not been premature iu his vigorou$ denunciation of them. In fact, I am of 
opinion that, considering the opposition which this distinguished soldier and 
conscientious public servant must have known he would have had to cncounter in 
attempting to put an end to a cbronic state of mal-administration which had grown 
up under the inert and feeble " laissez faire" policy of his predecessors, he descrves' 
the higbest praise for the courage, 'energy, and unswerving determination with which 
he has pursued the important objects which he has kept iu view; and I trust that 

~ he may receive this well-merited 'commendation from those who can best aepreciate 
the difficulties of the position in which he has heen placed, and the benefit of the 
services he will have rendered in bringing prominently before the con&iderlltion of 
the Viceroy in Council and the Secretary of State for India the actual circumstances 

'of the Baroda State, and in thus drawing the attention of these high authorities 
indirectly to the conditiou of the vast populations of those portions of India which 
are under indigenous Rulers,-people who in consequence of a too rigid adherence 
to the policy· of non-interference, which for so' long a time has beeu the accepted 
rule of conduct aUlong Indian Political officers, would appear to be objects deserving 
. the especial attention of Indian Statesmen. This policy, which has found strenuous 
advocates among a number of writers and theorist.s; both European and Native, on 
the more difficult problems presented by Indian Government, appears now to require 
reconsideration, as the increased knowledge which we at present possess of the 
results of the inaction which has been so long maintained indicate some unsoundness 
in the theories which have' hithe~to met with so much support. 

3. The Commission in their guarded and eupheplistic declarstion of opinion 
admit that a majority of the Gae'kwar's principal officer8 and advisers are unfit for 
their positions, and that several· of them Bl'e of damaged character. Some are 
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stated t~ have been convicted ofbribel'Y and punished by former Rulers or by the 
.,British Government, and others, including the Dewan, the principal official of the 
St~te, are dfiscribed as making their offices the m~ans of accumulating illicit gains, 

• while those of best repute appear to have the least Influence. The appointments of 
the chief executive officers are purchased, and the collection of the revenues is 
entrusted to farmers, who have to recover from the ,occupants of land and other 
inhabitants the prices paid to the Durbar or its officials for their posts, and .who, to 
secure their expected profits and to enforce compliance with their demands, resort 

.:J to those ancient practices of' torture which were formerly prevalent throughout 
,India, but have long ago happily disappeared from tbeterritories which for any 
length of time hav!' been subject to direct British rule. The Commission are 
further of opinion that complaints against oppressive levies by these officials 
ordinarily obtain no redress, but often lead to further ill.treatment of the complain. 
ants by the Chief Minister, or the so.called Revenue Commissioner. 

4. It is also declared in the Report that bankers and mercantile tirms not in favour 
with the Rule!: are arbitrarily dealt with and molested, and have no substantial 
security for their persons or their property. That flogging is administered so 
cruelly and with such little precaution as to, have led in one instance to the death 
of the person flogged, and that respe'Ctable women, married and unmarried,:are 
sei~ed in open .dal in the streets of the. chief city by court s~rvants! and converted 

. against their ~Ill Into b01!-sehold slaves In the palace, where, if sufficlently.attractive, 
they are subJected to dishonourable treatment. That reductions have been made 
am.0ng the serv~nts of t~e Sta~e! military and civil, which have been ar~itrary and 
unJust, and camed out m a SpIrIt of hate and vengeance; and that. hereditary offices 

. :and rent.free lands have been attached and retained in sequestration fOJ' long periods 
without inquiry, while the favourites and confidential advisers of the late Gaekwar 
have been pursued in a spirit of malevolence and revenge. That a practice of 
extorting confession obtains to some extent, and the corporal punishment pf women 
has been only recently forbidden. That the jails. are without proper regulation, 
and that justice is dispensed in a fashion on which no reliance .can be placed; that 
fictitious records are fabricated, where a particular purpose is to he served, and true 
ones falsified; and that, finally, the. entire system o(administration is bad and calls 
urgently for reform. 

5. These conclusions have been arriv~d at .by the Commissioners without any 
examination of several serious allegations 'brought to notice by the Resident, the 
most important of which was the case of Bhow Scindia, the ex·minister of His 
Highness Khunderao, who had been instrumental to the imprisonment of His High. 
ness Mulharrao in his brother's lifetime, and who, there is much reason to suppose, 
-died in prison by foul means. The investigation of this case would have been a 
decisive test of the point to which mal-administration had been carried, and the 
omission to attempt to ascertain the truth of the charges inade against His High
ness Mulharrao's administration in connexion with the death of the ex·minister 
and of those three other adherents of the late Gaekwar who had also died while 
in confinement in the State prison 'of Baroda; creates a gap, in the inquiry which 
cannot easily be brid/?ed over. The Bombay Government had directed a former 
Resident to make an mquiry).into the charge with reference to Bhow Scindia's death, 
but at that time sufficient evidence was not forthcoming to enable the Government 
of Bombay to arrive at any definite conclusion. Colonel Phayre, after renewed 
investigation, does not appear to have doubted his ability to establish the truth of 
the accusation i and,. unless it was considered inexpedient by higher authority to 
push the inquiry to this length, there wnuld seem to have been no sufficient reason 
for excluding from the scrutiny of the Commission the gravest of the charges which 
had been brought against the Prince and the Durbar .. In the interests of the 
'citizens of Baroda and of the inhabitants of the large territory ruled over by the 
Gaekwal',- it was of the most vital importance that it should be determined whether 
the entran~ to a Baroda prison was a portal to the grave; and no complete estimate 
of the extent or character of the misrule which prevailed, nor of the judgment or 
discretion of the Resident in recommending the adoption of strong measures to 
terminate such misgovernment, can be formed while this most important and signi
ficant allegation remains unverified or unrefuted. The Commission have thought it 
right to 'pronounce only a mild condemnation ,(Olf the established misdeeds of the 
-Mliharaja andoC his .officials j' it remains, -therefore; to those onJwhom' it devolves to 
review-the Commission's Report to direct more particular attention to the wretched. 



condition of. the large number of persons who. have suffered '\>Y &~ph misdee~,.or 
wbo are liable to suffer if the abominations. brought to light are. not t;ffectually 
grappled with and put an en~ to. . • 

6. I may here approDriately record that the revelations of the Report have fully. 
confirmed the opinions" which I had independently formed of the corruption and 
thorough depraVity which has marked t~e Go~ernment of the Baroda State for' a 
long time past-a deplorable state of affaIrs which has been concealed more or tess 
from view by the incapacity of some of our recent Residents to detect the evils ; 
around them, and by their readiness to acquiesce indolently in any representatiolls " 
which the Durbar might put before them. Thad not been long in the Government· 
before I became convinced in my' own mind that the Reports which we received 
from Baroda in the time of the'late Colonel Barr we,e not to be relied on, and that. 
the supposed improvements in administration which he frequently called attention 
to, were shams and not realities, A careful observation of a continuous series of 
cases has convinced me that the action of the Durbar in dealing with its (lwn sub
jects, or with foreigners .with wh?m. it had tran~actions, or with the British Govern
ment, was wholly devOid of princIple or rectitude, and that under the cover of 
institutions which were supposed to be modeIIed ,after the example of our own 
methods of administ:ra~ion, a purely arbitrary government was carried on, which was 
not regulated by any regara to truth or justice, but was made instrumental to the 
gratification of the lust, avarice, vanity, superstition, or malevolence of the Ruler 
and of his favourites in power. Some of the cases to which I refer have been 
investigated brthe Commissipn; others have been passed over by tbem without 
examination, as not witbin the limits of their inquiry; and the remainder, in con. 
sequence of their having been previously dispo~ed of; 01' for other reasons, have .. not' 
come under their notice at all. . . 

7. As an iIIustration o(this last class of cases I may mention two which have 
been recently hefore Government, which will show the character of the Gaekwar's 
judicial administration-I refer to the cases of BajeerRO Bapoojee and of Anundrao 
Sakooray, reported in the Resident's letters Nos. 195-931, and. 17-70, dated the 
13th . October 1873 and 21st January 1874. . , 

In the first of these cases a daring murder was committed by the administration 
of dl'Ugs for the purpose!lf robbery, and the supposed offender was apparently 
arrested while making off with his booty. 'Phis took place early in February 1871, 
and the accused was examined, and several incriminatory depositions taken, when he 
was thrown into prison without any conviction being recorded or any sentence passed 
on him. He remained in prison tiII the' middle of May, when, being a British 
subject, the Resident, on the representation of a magistrate of a British district, 
made. inquiry respecting him of the Durbar. He was then taken before the same 
Court which had made the preliminary inquiry on which he had been committed to 
jail, and alTaigned for murder, and all the previously taken depositions. were read 
over, and withont. opportunity for defence he was convicted and sentencea. to 
imprisonment for life with the: approval of the Gaekwar, which is entered on the 
record to have been previously signified. Although there was apparently no reason 
for postponing this man's trial, he was kept in prison without a trial, till the Resident 
JtSked about him, and then a proceeding, which cannot be recognised as a trial, was 
held, and conviction and sentence recorded. It may- be inferred that he was 
detained irregularly in prison to give him an opportunity of paying .to· emancipate 
himself from the clutches of the law, and then; to meet the IUpposed requirements 
of the' representative of the British Government, a fallacious record appears to have 
been drawn up with the view of showing that the man had been formally tried and 
sentenced. 

8. In the second iusta~ce a woman was cruelly murdered, and two sowars, to one 
of whom she had been IDIstress, were supposed to have been concerned in the crime. 
They had disappeared from Baroda, and were alleged to have concealed themselves 
in British territory, and warrants were sent to Bombay and PQona for their arrest. 
A~ PO(;>Da a Baroda detective found t~e uncle of one of the supposed murderers, and 
thIS thud pe~on was then ch8:rged With the murder, and through the assistance of 
the then ReSIdent ,(Colonel Shortt) taken to Baroda and cast into prison. where he 
was kept eight months without trial, on the plea that the other offende~ had not 
been arrested, and notwithstanding his assertion' that he had left Baroda some 
months before the commission of the offence, and was at Poona at the time .the 
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murder. was committed. It seems clear that this, man's name was not mentioned in 
.. the original depositions, or a warrant would h~",e been issued for his apprehension 
as well as for the arrest of the others. A deposItIon appears to~ave been fabricated 
to connect him with the charge originally preferred against the other two nnd it 

• ~'o,uld se~m probable t,hnt he was only detained in cllstody with the view of obtaining 
m/ormatlOn through him of the whereabouts of the real murderers, who have hitherto 
manllged to escape apprehension.- '\ . :,,' • 

9. My o~iect in referring to these two cases, which, apPl\rently; ani not excep-
l$ tional, has been to ~how that, even on occasions where it was 'proper' that the 

criminal law should be put in force, proceedings have beeu so conducted as to lead 
to the conclusion that opportunities to escape punishment are given to real offenders 
who can afford to pay, and that an innocent persoll may be detained without trial 
for a long term as a means of reaching suspected criminals .. ," " . 

10. In 1871 I visited Baroda with the view of removing the widow of Hi~ 
HiO'hness Khunderao Gaekwar into a place where she could be protected from any' 
att~mpt, on h~r life,. which she professe~ .t? fear, an~ lit, the same tim.e be prevented 
from attemptmg to mtroduce a SUPPOSititioUS son In case of her giving birth to a 
daug~ter, as after~ards happened; and fro~ what ~ame to .my knowledge on that 
occasIOn, and from l~formatlOn I ~ave from tl!I~e ·to tIme rec'>!Vt!d from persons -witJi. 
wbom I }.lad acquamtance who had connections at'aawdl!., or who have been 
employed in the seryice of the Baroda Stat~, I hllVe come t(»tf.L~,deliberate convic
,tiori tha:t not only IS the real sta.te .of affairs at Bar.(}da.~'i~ucll·~orse than hILS now I 
been represented by the Commission, but that,. jIl!l.t_:Tefusal ffl, re!:ognise and I' 

te~miDate th~ mis~overnment. ~f that State, wf~~h',li~~ ·~1\lred'.tl\t ~l'o ~ong, will 
~ brmg great discredit on the BritIsh Government In Indl!!'. y,,~,,:t '~. -"t<,,;,;, ." 

i I.' If this be conceded, two questions then arise- "" ":. ;i,' , " ,.' r' ", 
. 414·, .... ," ..... 

'I st. Are the remedial measures proposed by the, Comnfi~i~;lik.ely to,: be 
sufficient ,? And , • If, ." .. ,:,:'.'~? . .', .... 

2ndly. If no~, whitt more effectual reform can b~ propos,~ 'vhf@i willbe clnlsistent 
yitl,l our relations to this Native State?' , '"it' ~,', <.~. ',' '( 

12. The first, question must, I think, be answered in ihi! ;negative. The dismt;'s'al 
of the entire body of Durbar officials, lind. ,the introd~otipn, into'some of the more 
import~n.t posts, of selected persons trained,jnBr!t!sh diii:.t'ri~ts, and the no~ination of a 
new Mlmster who should be approved~y tbe BrItish GovE;rnment and be Irremovable 

, except under their orders, are all of them 'good prelimimi'ry measures,. but it seems 'to 
me will prove inefficacious unless some limitation is placed on the arbitrary power 
of the Maharaja. If the Chiers power continue unrestricted, and authority to, 
intervene between the Prince and the Minister be delegated to the Resident, there 
will be a perpetual struggle and clashing of authority i and with a Ruler such as" . 
His Highnes~ Mulh,arrao. has shown hi~8elf to. be, I think it is ce~tain either that he . 
will succeed -m gettmg hiS way. and misrule WIll more or less contmue.as at present, 
or there will be a constant conflict between the Prince and the Resident, the con
sequences of which will be'most pernicious to his unfortunate' subjects. Such: an 
arrangement will necessitate a frequent interference with details, a proceeding which 
the Government of India have declared tQ be undesirable. Measures such as the 
Commission propose might have answered at l,lli.e!lrlier stag~ of the disorder, bu~ 
the disease has extended too far to leave any chan~ (i)f cure WIthout a resort to more '. \" ','- -i: . 
heroic treatment. ,',' '; "', .~":"".... • . . . . - .~,.~, 

13, In answer to the second question 1 Woutd:stM~~as my opinion that the annexa
tioll of a Native State, in consequence of the misgO>i:llrilme~t of its Ruler, or even 
the temporar.y assumption of. management, hy British .0tl.ic!a1~ for a limited term, 
would not be Justifiable on the part of the Paramount Powe~~ }\-llile any 'other remedy 
was practicable, which, while preserving the integrityo~the:?tate, would give it a fair, 
chance of reforming itsel,f, andPutting'l termination to the evils and abuses which 
have necessitated external intel'fcrens:e. And the natura] and just remedy for the 
existing state of things app'ear!! tOPle, 0 be to force the Maharaja to give to his 
subjects a written constitutioll' to 'whic:h, aftcr it has been once settled, he will be 
bound to confornl. underpaiD ot b~l1gset aside in £IVOur of the next heir in case of' 
any violation on his pa!'~ <;If the ,compact ~o made. 'It app~ar6 to me that .it would ' 
not be difficult to draw up a .charter, definmg broadly the TIghts of the subjects, and 
the obligations of the .P,rince,:and d~claring the fundam~ntal'p~inciples on w~iehthe 
Government should )~, ,clU'ned, '1n, and at the sameY"le,fixmg the Jllachmery hy 
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which laws are to be ma.de and enforced and the other more important parts of' the 
administration conduc,ted. ' ' 

14. I fear that this may be considered a strange and inadmissible proposition 
simply on the ground of its novelty, as I do not remember to have seen in the course 
of my reading on Indian topics such a sURgestion made before; but on my hroach
ing the subject to an eminent Native administrator, who has successively held office 
in two large Native$ta'tes in different parts of India, and gained a high reputation for 
ability and judgment iu the manage~ent of public affairs, he informed mc tbat he 
hlld long"ago come'to the conclUSIOn that the remedy J have suggested was the ~ 
proper mode of dealing with Native States when they had f.111en into a condition 
which rendered the intervention of the Paramolmt Power requisite. 

15. At my request .this gentleman" who does not wish his name to be made 
public at present, has' favoured. me with a short memorandum giving an able 
cxpositioft of his views on the matter, and has also drawn ont a scheme of a con
stitution which he considers mill'ht with advantage be ,adopted in (I large Stllte. Ue 
had ,but little time to mature hiS project, ami fraukly admits that it is susceptible of 
improvemeut j and although it is clear that some parts of his schemes will requirc 
modification, yet ou. the whole I consider his paper so IIblc and crcditablc 

,.... P;'deA eli A th'~' r. 'i that I preter to submit ivr-m-tllc cxiicCsliiipeit 
" '0. ppen", to ... 'll,u ~':~ rcached me, and to lea vc the details to be settled' 

, hereafter, should it appear to the Government of India or to the Secretary' of State 
• that the cour~e wl;llch he .b~s,p~iute~ ont, and \yhic~ ~ hl}ve ventured to recommcnd' 

for adoption, ~s Worthy of ,CpJ,lsld'er;1tIOn. I may mention that, after I had found that'" 
the idea of tli¢ {nl;todueti~Ii'l?f con.stitutioual government into a Native State was ap" ' 
proved,-by:a..N'iLtive 6ffiCial. of 'wide experienee in the management of such States, I, .' 

, ,",discussed tfie.'que~,ti01(~ one /}f general application with ~lItive gentlemen of my 
acqqaintance/nnlf I',have com", to the conclusion that a measure of this description;:" 
would ~~ pOPlll~ among the ~9ucate'd classes, and, I am inclined to think, would be', ; 
generaHJ"apJir'oved' of,.heept by the Chiefs personally concerned nnd the oflicial'{ , 
ii:lVourites and han gel's oni ,who now in ill.governed States accumulate wealth and,.'" 
thl1V'e at the expensE! Q{:t4e unfortunate inb'lbitauts of those territories. ' , 

, , 16. For my own part, -i l~qJjsidet that, ,a:gtadual change from arbitraryto,cdn\ 
stitutional government is nb~ciliitely ne~e~'\llr:y for. the J:l1'Cse"vatio~ .of .the integrity 
of these States and for the prevention ,'of <their ulumate anmllllatlOn lind, the l 
absorption of' their territories within the' British dominions. It is generally re
cognised among the nations most advanced in civilization that unrestricted IIrbitml'v 
government call never be good government, eveu w,jlen directed, hy an abl" .lUd 
humane despot, sensible of )jis obligations to the people over whom'he has acquired 
mle i- and it is high time that it should be understod that this form of government 

, must gradually ~ase in Indio. It seems to bc unreasonable to hope tor any illl-r 
proveme, nt in a Native State where everything is made to depend on the will of th" 
ruler; and the natural check upon such a system, viz" the rising of the !,cople 
against tyranny and oppression, is rendered inoperative by the overwhelming force I 
of the British nation, which serves to protect 'a wicked or incompetent Itulcr 1i'OIw! 
any serious.revolt on the part ofbis,suqjects. It is impossible fo.r ~~e ~ativc ~tat~til· 
t9 stand still among the ehanges",6f. thought and growth of CIVIlIzatIOn whIch IS. , 
slowly but surely developing aIQ\\l1d.\' thetri; and if nothing be done to provide thell 

, meal!-s of improvement within thel-~s~lve~; they must steadily deterior~t~, as in this! 
PreSIdency they have genemlIy.!Ione, when not ,under temporary Hnt.lsh manage~; , 
ment, and this . process q,f degeneration will go on till their extinction is called for by 
the general vOice of t~cdlmtry.' .. 

Ii. I am of course alv,G,e:,th\lt ~ny eh~nge in this dire~tion would be likely to be 
Inore beneficial and enduringif' it proceeded !i'om the, voluntary action of the Native 
P.rince~ to whom my remarks f1J?ply; a~d it a~pear&'~o Die that mo\'ements of t.his 
klUd will be encoul'llgcd and faCilitated If the ~l\pr~.\jc Government, on an occasIOn 
like the present one" openly avows its desire' for' pcrmanent internal reforllJ, and 

" shows hy its action that, wheu a proper opporUlllity.'offcrs, it will enforce, in, the 
',; intere~ts of the people of the State, sllch '~arutary ,alteratious . in t~e previousl,v' 

estabhshed order ~f thIngs as may be necessai'y' to ~cure the mam objects of good 
governil.lent. If It be clearly demonstrated, t,h~t we have: no desire, in consequence 
of the disorders of Native. States, to inc,rease the possessions"ohhc British Crown, or 
to advance any selfish 1I1t~rest, I thmk th'it oU'l' acts \~ill pot be open to ,mis< 
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constmction, and' that the enforcement of an etl'ectual and. endurillg reform in 
the Baroda Sta,te will meet with the approval of the thinking portion of the public, 
whether European or Native, and will in due course of time be hailed as a great 
blessing by the people in whose favour this important change will have been made, 

18. I readily admit that it is not to M sup,Pc)sed that the present Gaekwar will 
consent to ~uch an alte~ation of his position WIthout great pr~ssure, Il;nd perhaps a 
demonstratIOn of phYSIcal force, and that probably such an mnovatlOn as I have 
proposed may temporarily excite discontent and alarm among other Native Chiefs' 
ofh;s class, such as the MaharajahsSindiah and Holkar. I think, however, that 
we have ample power to carry out a policy such as r have indiC'dted, and that pro
bably a more favourable oppOl'tunity will never be found for initiating action of this 
description, which, though it may involve some difficulties and be attended with 
some risk, must nevertheless some day be taken, and will possibly become more 
difficult and da:ngerous if postponed. • . 

19. T~e day hils gone by when it can be said to be advantageous to British 
domination iII Hindus.tan to allow misrule in Native States to exist as a contrast to 
the more orderly and more liberal administration of British India, anal would suggest 
that at the present time the misgo\·ernment of such a State as Baroda, if unrepressed, 
will be a real and increasing element of danger, reg~rding which precautions will 
have to be taken, as the discontent created and fomented by such a system may 
iucrease to large proportions, and the sutl'erers by such a state of atl'airs will find 
many sympathizers in our own subjects, who will consider the British Government 
responsible for the abuses which it h!lS neglected etl'ec1;ual}y to stop. 

;,10: I am aware that it will be ~bjected by some th!l~ a stringent ~easure of the 
character which I have, ~dvoc.ated will be opposed. to out engagements with the 
Gackwar's predecessors when we were weaker and the Baroda Chiefs comparatively' 
stronger and more capable of armed resistance, and ithat the graduallimitatitm of 
. the in~narchical rights claimed by Native Princes which I contemplate, will be but 
It poor return for the assi~tance which some of the principal Chiefs rendered in the 
great mutiny of 1857, some by active as~istance, ana others by remaining neutral, till 
order was restored. The first of these arguments will apply to any intervention on 
the part of the British Government which goes beyond the giving of advice, and I 
think it will hardly be contended by any sane person -that a degree of misgovern
ment in a ~ ative State may be attained, which will not only justify but render 
imperative the active interference of the Paramount Power for its -suppression .. If 
this be admitted, the only question to be determined now is, whether the point 
which justifies active interveQ,lion has been reached in the present instance. 

, 
21. If this question' be decided in the affirmative, it would seem that external 

pressure may be applied to secure a complete measure of reform with more reason 
than to support an attempt to-shtain the same result by means which are apparently 
inadequate, and it is 011 this groun4.., that I would urge that., the more complete 
remedy which I propose should be preferred to the insufficient palliative which has 
fou~d favour with the Commission. . 

22. With reference to the second objection which I have noticed, it seems to me 
that no gratitude for the services of deceased Chiefs will relieve us from the superior 
obligation which we owe to the subjects .of the Gaekwar, whom we practically 
restrain, to repress oppression and tyranny; and where two duties come· in conflict, 
it is neccs8ary that precedence should be 'given to the one which is of the highest 
kind. In my humble judgment, in the p!U't dealings of the British Government 

.1 

with Native Protected States there has been far too little. consideration shown to 
the inhabitants of those States in comparison with the tenderness which has been 
exhibited to weak and vicious Rulers. It may further be remarked that if the 
integrity of the State be presen'ed, a redistribution of power within can flardly be 
considered an act of ingratitlld~ to former occupants of the Gadi . 

• 2:t It may be as well here to reter to another argumen,t which has been advanced 
in favour of inaction, viz.? thaI the condition of the Gaekwar'st dominions is uot much 
worse than the condition of other large Native States in othet parts of India. This 
may be true or not, as I have neit sufficient means of knowing; but if true, which I 
trust it is not, the circumstance shows that the evil which we have to contend with 
is widespread, and ,t~Rt energetic measures are. necessary to prevent its further 
progress. , . 
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24. The excuses which the Commission offer for acts on the part of the Ruler, and 
practices on the part of the officials of the Baroda State, which are wholly inde
fensible according to ordinary notions of right and wrong, indicate pretty plainly 
the tendency which Ii long familiarity with evil usages produces on the' minds of 
persons, otherwise conscientious and hig4-principled, to become indifferent to the' 
real oharacter of acts which they have been accustomed to consider normal and 
inevitable. This I1Ccounts for the apathy which many of the old school of Political 
Officers in this Presidency, and perhaps elsewhere, have looked upon enormities like 
those now under discussion. It is to be trusted that no such dispo~ition to tolerate 
unmistakeable WI'ong-doing will be found among those with whom the decision of 
this, most important subject rests. 

25 .. I have thus placed on record in a very hurried, thou~h unreserved, manner 
the views which I entertain with reference to the present crisis at Baroda, and to 
the steps which should be taken on the Report of the Commission. I feel that I 
have expressed the deep convictions which I entertain in a most imperfect and 
inadequate manner when the grave importance of the questions involved is taken 
into account. I wish that a longer time could have been spared to me to adduce 
further facts and arguments in support of the opinions which I have formed after 
much careful ~nsideration. I can only hope that what 1 have written' may be 
conducive to the right determination of a matter which 'affects the future happiness 
of 80 many human beings, and'.l trust that a decision will be ultimately alTived at 
which will relieve the British (}ovemment fro.m the obloquy which must attach .to 

any administration which knowingly permits tlie-contiiluance of evils like th\>se 
-which have now been exposed, when it has the power to suppress them. " 

26. I may observe that, if a constitution be given to the Baroda State, I 
personally see IJO objection to the trial of Mr,'Dadabhai Nowrojee as Prime Minister, 
If His Higlmess the Gaekwar)n the altered position of affairs should wish to retain 
him. Mr. Dadabhlli NowroJe§)s without administrative experience, but he is a man 
of some culture and intelligence, and with a constitutional form of government I 
see no reason wliy he should not be tried. I disapprove altogether of the exist.ng 
arrangement by which there are virtually two Ministers, and neither has, I imagine, 
any real powp.r; but· under a proper organisation I should be disposed. to give 
Mr. Dadabhai N owroj ee a. chance of carrying his theories into practice. I was 
present at Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee's examination before th~ Indian Finance Com
mittee of the late House of Commons last. year, and was not then impressed with 
the accuracy of his knowledge of the subjects npon which he was examined, or of 
his readiness in applying what he did know; and a.lthough I do not attribute to him 
any extraordinary ability, I am not able to suggest anyone at the 'moment who 
would seem likely to have 1\ better chance of success in such a difficult position. 

'27 •. I agree that. the question of the' future organisation of the Gaekwar's Con
tingent shall be reserved for after-consideration. 

28. I would remark that, after a constitution for a Native State has been once 
settled, there ~hould be no further interference by the Resident with the details of 
the administration; and with reference to this point I consider that ·in the end the 
adoption of a constitution such as .has been suggested would prove more palatable 

• to a Native Chief than the arrangement rec!,mmended by the Commission. 
H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

3rd March 1874. 

APPENDIX A. 

MEMORANDUM • 
• 

WHEN a Native State, at any particular time, suffers so much from gross mal-adlDlmstration as 
to demand the iutorference of the British Government, such State aught not to be tJfI.181ffli. The 
remedy of annexation would' be much like cutting the throat· as a .remedy for cough. Annexa-
tion would be equally unjust'and impolitic. ' 

Nor ougbt tbe State to be placed under the managemetlt of Eurupw.,. otJicers, liu a En/ish 
prooince. Such a course would no" only be unpopular in a high degree, but would render future 
withdrawal from it very dnncult, if not impossible. The course would only lead to .anrl8ll:fltjon in -11."'. thougb not in name. . 

Whata"tion then should the Britisb Government take, consistently with practice humanity 
and good policy, and so as to place its moti_ ""yond possib~ mist<»wruction1 . ' 

14 
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If I may venture to submit a reply to this momentdus question, I would say that the 

British Government should prescribe a body of fundamental principles for the guidance of the 
Native State-in short, a constitution or plan of Government, which the Prince should be bound 
to confvrm to on pain of his being set aside in favour of his next heir. And, preseribin .. such 11 
body of fundamental principles, the British Government should charge its Political Ag~nt with 
the dnty of seeing that those principles are steadily carried out as far as possible. 

~n the following pages I have essayed to indicate those principles, adding under each a few 
remarks which may not, perhaps, be alwgethe .. superfluous. 

I am far from flattering myself that all the requisite principles are exhaustively stated, or that 
ea(,h principle is ennmerated with fullness and precision. On the contrary, I am conscious of 
many shortcomings. Though deriving aasistance from notes I made some years since, I have 
been writing this under extreme pressure for time-indeed, I have been encroaching on the usual 
hours of rest during night, being anxious to plaee my humble views with as little delay as possible 
before those who have kindly shown a disposition to invite and consider them •. While this cir
cumstance will entitle me to some indulgence, I do not for a moment pretend to imply that I . 
should have been, with more leisurp. at my disposal, able to submit quite a perfect plan. All I 
profess to do is to put forth a .ketch-a mere outline, just suggestive of something far better of 
the same description. If the idea find general approval I should consider the trouble I take 
amply rewarded. It will then be for British Statesmen aud British lawyers to do a work which 
is beyond my own powers to accomplish, but which I am only able, as said already, just to 
indicate. . 

It will he observed that not a few of the fundamental principles are drawn from the British Or 
AmericllJI constitutions. They are principles of universal applicability, being principles founded 
in reason and practical experience. . 

The main objects aimed at in framing the following draft are-
1st. To substitute for arhitrary will, the laws gradually framed after due deliheration, and apart 

from the sinister interests operating or liable to operate lU individual cases.' .• 
2nd. To establish some machinery for making laws. . 
Srd. To ensure the observance of laws. ' .> 
4th. To define Prerogati!e. .. ; . • , .' 
5th •. To protect the PublIc Revenues. '.,'. JS" .• 
~th. To preserve the rights an~ liberties of the people by laying down certain'general principl~s 

which are to serve as the foundatIOn of future progress. ",'." • 
7th. To establish a proper administration of justice, the verJi foundation of public happiness 

and prosperity.' ",. 
8th, and lastl:!,> to ensure stability to the whole Political fabnc. 
It will he found that the interests of the Sovereign are duly secured, and tbat his power to do 

good is left untonched. . ! 
1 t will also bo found that the influence of the British Resident is allowed Que scope without 

gil'ing it undue Feponderance. 
All legitimate interests will thus act together, so as to ensure results most couducive to their 

advancement as a whole, without giving nndue ascendency to any particular set of interests. 
With some such plan or scheme of Government, things will probably go· ou smoothly and 

harmoniously. There will he a common standard to refer to, instead. of having, in every par
ticular "R.e as it arises, to fi~t for tbe general principle at the risk, and indeed the certainty, of 
reiterated unpleasantness. !.ieclare and establish the fundamental principles once if»' all, and 
many practical difficulties will disappear. .' 

1 c~ntend that mere general adVICe tendered by Viceroys and Governors, however eloquent or 
eRrnest, will have hut little practical eft'ect in Native States. The Durbar over, the Princes rl!turn 
to their respective States little wiser than before. Tbey may understand· that the Viceroy wants 
them to .qm'e1'n well. Dut what is good GtJVe1'nfI18fIt ? This, for practical good, must be defined, 
and about this there ought to be a clear understanding on both sides. In point of ract, there is 
flO common nndm'slanding at present. Many a Prince thinks he is governing well, and this, 
of ('our$o, according to his own very limited lights, wbile he may not in reality be gov!,rning well 
u~L -

Even in Europe, where the progress of events has favoured the growth of freedom, no State is 
considered safe without a regular con~titution laying down the essential and fundamental 
principles which are to be followed iu the Government of the country. And can it be at all 
reasonably expected that Asiatic Despotisms will fulfil the sacred duties of Government to their 
subjects, without the salutary restraint of an established constitution? Only one answer is 
possible. 

Some of the principles stated in the following draft might seem commonplaces to the eye of 
all Englishman accustomed for centuries to regular and constitutional Government. But the 
Constitutional History of England itself shows what length of time, what reiterated struggles, 
what amount of precious blood were reqllired to establish these principles, and of what immense 
practical value they have proved themselves to be in the cbaracter' of safeguards to the rights 
alld liberties of the suhject. I feel sanguine t.hat almost. every line of the proposed draft will 
check a mighty host of abuses. ' 

As stated at the outset, it can be made th6 Aigkest. interest of the·Prince to adhore to and carry 
out the principles laid down for his guidance. 

A body of sucb principles will be of great use to the British Resident himself, a& he can, from 
time to time, refer to them as the standard prescribed by authority. ., 

Those principles will, I am S\lre, bear good fruit even in Native States to whom they are not 
directly prescribed. Other Princes will easily perceive that to tbe extent they spontaneolUly 
conform to those principles, they will render unpleasant interference from the ParamoUnt Power . , 
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. )lnnecessary. This will be an immense gain •. The good that will thus he done will reach 
millions of people in a quiet yet most effective manner. 

An earnest and warm well-wisher as 1 am of the Native States, my strong belief is that their 
future existence and prosperity will depend upon their conforming themselves to the principles 
embodied in the following draft. I am convinced that if unqualified personal and arbitrary rule 
continue in Native States, they must inevitably collapse one after another, the event being only a 
question of time. This is a consummation which the British Government is too high-minded to 
desire, and hence the British Government may well be expected. to avail itself of proper and 
favourable oppOl"tunities to bring abont the establishment of some settled plan of Government in 
Native States in tlU! best interest of thea. States themselves. 1 think that the desire of the 
British Government to see the Native States perpetuated cannot be better proved and better 
manifested than in the way I have ventured to suggest. . 

As I am ertremely pressed for time, 1 must bring these preliminary remarks to a close by 
making one more observation. 1 do not mean to say that it would be possible for the generality 
of Native States to effect 'at 0718 strole. complete couformityof administration with the principles 
of the following draft. What 1 advocate is the laying down of a stundard. With such a .tandard 
in view the Native States will approach it as fast as they can according to the circumstanoes of 
each. Political Agents of capacity, temper, judgment, and tact will be able to assist snch 
approaches in a quiet and yet effective manner. 

• CHARTER OR CONSTITUTION • 

I. Ths M alIaraja as Sf1VIJ1"eign is the highest lWtkority in "is tlominitm& • 
This requires no explanation. 

2. The IuIppiness of ths peopk, as ths fourulation df the strtmgtk, durability, and lurppiness of tl,. 
ruling .Dynasty, shall b. the paral1llJrmt object of ths GO'lJe1"1lment oj tlU! co/VfJtry. 

This may seem trite. Nevertheless, the full recognition of this important principle is of 
the highest use ill Native States, where sovereigns are sometimes apt to forget if not con- . 
~overt it., H~llee.it is thus prominen~ly l~id down. and in a manner to imply that the best 
mterests 0'£ th~·PJnasty depend upon Its falthflll observance. 

S. TlU! G""","",m."t of ths lXJuntry sha/l bs canied on according to lalDS and customs, whethsr at 
present in force or establW",d hsreafter. 

The object of this is obviously to do away with arbitrary Government altogether, and to 
induce the Government to conform its action to laws deliberately enacted and to customs' 
established, in reference to pubiic good alone. . 

4. A Durbar for making laws slurll be or.qanised, composed of men of wisdom, 'Virtlu!, prop;rly, a;ul 
patriotism, and such Durbar slurll assist in ehs framing oj ",efollaws fi'om time to time and 'Under rules 
to b. liereafter laid down. 

As the Government is to be carried on according to law, something like a properly oon
stituted machinery for making laws becomes at once a necessity. I reserve the details as to 
the construction of this DlIrbar, only remarking at present that, without much difficulty, a 
body may be constituted which, though far from perfect, may be practically competent to 
f\"ame lIsefullaws. 

'. The Prime Minister will, of eourse, have to preside in this Durbar. 
The Durbar will be only a IXJ7I$Ulta/JifJIJ body, and nothing framed by it can pa. .. into law 

uuless assented to by the Sovereign on the recommendation of the Dewan or Prime Minister 
after consultation with the British Resident. Thus no bad law can issue nnless the Sovereign, 
tho Dewan, the British Resident, and the Durbar all fail in their duty, a combination not 
likely to happen. 

5. Ths laws in frn'u at any tims shall fIOt b. altered, modified, suspended, abolisked, or in· any wa'f 
i .. terfered witll, • .,cepe b!l otlier regularly l!Iw.cted laws duly pr()Tllulgakd. . . 

The object aimed at is the most important one of putting it out of the power of the 
Sovereign or the executive Government to interfere summarily or arbitrarily with the laws, 
by means of special orders, proclamations, &0., merely to suit a temporary or sinister pur
pose at the dictation of caprice, passion, or interest. 

This provision is absolutely necessary to ensure Government according to law. 
The student of the PolitiClil History of even England knows bow important this provision 

is. I haye fram~d this provision in ~ference to the following clause in t!'e Bill of Rights or 
DeclaratIOn, delivered by the English Lords and Commons to the PrlDce and Princess of 
Orange, 18th February 1688, namely, "that the pretended power of suspending of laws or 
the execution of laws by regal authority without consent of Parliament is illeJl"al." 

If suoh provision is required in England itself it is a fomori required in uriental States 
where there is a perpetnal impatience of restraint and constant tendency to a"tbitrary rule. ' 

The effect of this provision will be that no laws will sutler alteration, &11., unless by meaus 
oflaws. In short, a character of fixity will be imparted to all existing laws, and a guarantee 
established that they shall not be altered, or in any manner interfered with, except for a 
really good and approved purpose. , 

6. N. law shall bs pa_i~t after tho draft 0/ iI, togsther IDit4 II brief a.Iul dMr statement of its 
objects and rtaSOIIS, shall ka"" bs8fI publis4ed in ths Official Ga:ett. for allsast montlia. 

ThiB is, of course, intended to prevent hasty or rash legislation, and to afford opportunity 
for the expression of publio opinion. . 
. a6OSI. • K 
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'fbis~l?rovision might be thought more p;roperJy to appertain to th~ rules and regulations 
whICh wdl have to be framed for the workmg of the Durbar for makmg laws. Still it forms 
so important a guarautee in behalf of public interest, that too much attention cannot be 
drawn to it by thus inserting it prominently. 

7. WRen, howe'lN", 'pu1>lio inquiry wozdd not admit oj this OOWI'se,' a law may be passed at OJU"Al by tke 
S(lI)I!J"eign Wluier tke advice oj his Dewan, who willluwe du~'1 con.mited the British Resident. But Inu;h 
law .kallnot be .alitl jl»" more titan mtmtks from tke Ikzte oj its promulgation, unless re-enacted in 
due OOWI'se. 

, .occasi,?n,s, th~ugh rare, may be eaaily conceived, in w~ich. such a power as that given by 
thIS prOVISIon will be needed. The law thus passed IS eIther good or bad. If good, it 
will be certainly re-enacted; if bad, it will of itself cease to be law after a short period, if not 
rescinded earlier. The period allowed may suffice for considering necessary amendments. 

8. No proposed law skall be su1>mitted to tke SUIJel"eign'by tke Dewan jor final approval, unless aftl!l" 
due consultation with tke British Resident. . . 

The object of this i. to secure the advantage of the wisdom and experience' of the British 
Resident in the important work oflegislation. It willbe a great advantage. The Resident 
represents the friendly interest of the British Government, and may well give his advice in 
such matters. His objections to unsound legislation will generally carry weight with the 
responsible Prime Minister of the Prince. The effect, whether positive or negative, will 
prove very beneficial. I mean, it will lead to good or prevent evil. 

9; Till S(lI)I!J"eign skaJ.l act tkruug" his respo1.sib18 MinistlN" tke Dewan, selected by hi11l1Jelj with tke 
appruval, amrJ not r81JUJ1JOlJl. fLithout tke concurrence, oj tke Britisk.Gov8TU1MfIt. ,And it sltall be wndlN"
stood that in pu1>lio affairs this i. tke only legal and valid mode in which tke SIY/Jereign gives ezpression 
to his will. . , 

Tbis embodies a most valued principle of the British Constitution. It is intended to pre
vent the direct action of the Crown without anyone being responsible for such action. It 
will prevent the vaat amount of confusion and consequent irresponsibility usually arising in 
Native States from anyone issuina orders in the name of the Soverelgit, .It will fix re
spon~bility on the Dewan, and will cut off the scope for many abuses which'.occur in Native 
States.. " . 

The Dewan's office is the most important in Native States. On bim much of the character 
of the administration depends. He ought, therefore, to be a properly qualified man in every 
respect. The approval of the British Government will secure this. This provision will 
prevent unworthy men getting hold of the helm. It will cut off many dangerous intrigues 
for power. If the Soverei"n makes a really good nomination, the British Government will, 
of course, approve of it. The provision will, therefore, be a. standing inducement on the part 
of the Sovereign to make a. right choice of his Dewan. 

Similarly, the Dewan ought not to be removable without the concurrence of the British 
Government. His very eosition exposes him to the storms of faction. In the conscientious, 
discharge of duty, he will, not unfrequently, have to incur considerable, though perhaps 
temporary, odium. Unless his tenure of office is secured by rendering it necessary to 
obtain the concurrence of the Uritish Government for his removal, there will be constant 
changes of Dewans; there will be perpetual Court intrigues; there will be no steady 
attention to business; there will be every lllducement for a servile subserviency on the part 
of the highest officer of the State.. In such an important matter as a change of the lirst 
Minister. the Rovereign will always do well to consult the British Government, which cpn 
judge calmly and apart from local prejudices and passions., .' 

The latter part of the provision under explanation implies tbat orders issued by the 
Sovereign, otherwise than through his responsible Minister, are illegal and invalid. 

10. The Dewan shall be 'J!ersonallJ{ r8spo1ISible if he refu.. to tak. part ira any act whick lie rxmsiders 
unadvisable or improper, fltlthout referrill{! 10 the British GOvernment for adtvice and instruction. 

Without such a provision the Dewan cannot be held responsible in the manner contem
plated, for he might J?lead tbat. he WIlS compelled to carry out the order of the Sovereign, 
though unadvisable or Improper.· 

11. The Dewan shall haV6 free acoess to .tlle British Resident, and may take kis a(it-ice on all mt'atn.res 
oj imporlaRC6. 

As so milch responsibility will be devolved on the Dewau he will gladly avail himself of 
such a provision. The wisest Maharajah and the wisest Dewan might look for benefit from 
the advice of , he British Resident. The more they are sincerely anxious for a good adminis
tration the more readily will they seek to consult with the Resident. 

12. If any vnlawfol art is done, tke ag/J1lt instrumental in tke doing oj sue" act skall hi11l1Jel/ be folly 
r.wponsibl~ to t~ !aw., and ,,,nflot plead as a" erc""e ob,dienoe tf} tk. orders oj tke SO'DlJT8ign. 

This i~ 'also a valuable principle of the Jlritish Constitution. It is absolutely necessary 
in the interest'o of tbe people. and also. in the interests of the Sovereign personally. It is 
intended to deter any agent of the Sovereign from undertaking to carry out any unlawful 
order. It is also intended to give complete eliact to the provision that the Sovereign shall 
act through his responsible Minister, the Dewan. ' 

, 
., In thi, proviltio~ I huvo ~ a4oplod. tile word. of ~ rule laid, ~9l'YP- -~y, allj .emine~t J;Vlitioal Officer al the British 

Oovemmcnt. . . '. -: . -' , ~. ..' 

, 
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1:1; The &orrrigtl ",;a"ot adm",;$fl'f" jfl.<tirt ~a1ly; aB' he has delegattd Ibis f1O'I'<" '" tire 
eo ".tihJted jfUlkiary. . 

This, too, embodies an important principle of the British Constitution. 
It would he obriously impossible for ordinary Sovereigns personally·to administer justice. 

In Native States there is a perpetual desire, induced in the Sovereign by interested pen;ons, 
to undertake personally a work which requires special qualifications, which a Sovereign is 
not expected to possess. The more a Sovereign yields to this desire, the more likely it is 
that justice would be perverted or sold. Even Frederick the Great of Prussia failed i~ such 
.a work, and Frederick the Grea~ is ,:,ot a common character among the Native Princes. 

14. The SfJVt!f'e;gn sJ,a/J, not CO'II8Iitute any Sp6cial COUFt to administ... spocial j~ i.. an!1 par
tieular C<l88, bvt may dirut ""!I already =istiNfl toflrl to be stref/gthewfti by temporarily tran..<f...n1l!J 
to it ""y Judge or Judg ... of other Constituted Coum. . 

This.is designed to prevent a Court being arbitrarily and specially oonstituted to secure a 
given result in anr pa.rticular ca.se. As such, the provision forms an important safeguard. 
It h ... its analogy ID the English Bill of Right& . . 

15. TIll! SfJVt!f'ei.{fJI shall in tw CQ"" rMJer8lJ the tuquittal <Jr enIIance the _ pronormeed by a 
eompetmt Court of J~. . 

Thi. is also a.bsolutely necessary to protect the subject against the effects of a.nger, 
or malice, or vindictivenesS; or at le ... t ignorance, on the part of courtiers about the 
Sovereign. . 

The provision is also, I believe, conformable ~ the British Constitution. • 

16. The S"' ..... igtl may, umkr till! advice qj 1d8 r..-p<»lSibis Minister, mitigate tuI9 sentmcB, 'if proper 
gruumds erist, by reducing it, or commuting it for any other. . 

AM fl", Sot>ereign may, ...ukr .imila.. a&via, gra,ltfr .. partltm8 after /,rial, ronviaUm, and __ , 
i .. cases wlwrein error ;8 patent or serious dnuht ltas ari8en about the wrrutness of the conviction. 

These provisions again are derived from the British Constitution. The Sovereign ought 
to be able to exercise demency, a higbly popular. virtue, within proper bounds. Even 
should he 1:ver err in the exercise of these preroga.tives, no great mischief is likel~ to occur. 
The Dewad will, of course, be responsible to prevent error as far ... possible. 

These provisions are designedly so· worded ... t.o cut off the power which is sometimes 
exercised by tbe Sovereign, of pardoning criminal convicts on joyful occasions, such as the 
coronation, tbe birth of an heir, recovery from serious illness, a.nd so on. Such pardons 
cannot but produce a baneful effect on the community. It is impossible to see why an 
occasion of personal ~oy on the part of the Sovereign should bring about a suspension of 
just penal laws in particular instances. 

According to these provisions the Sovereign cannot grant a pardon i .. antkipation of a. 
trial and conviction so as to enable any accused person to plead the pardon as a bar to 
trial, &c. 

This provision, however, is not intended to interfere with the powder of granting pardons 
to apP'"Ul.Y!f'8 for securing evidence. A special law· will, of course, regulate the granting of 
such pardon .. 

17. P:very grant of pardon or mitigation of sentence, k.ru.d out ...ukr the forB!JOillg ~, sAaIl 
be imm.,Uately notifod in the Official Gazette, together with a brief and dear state_ qj the fWJ80fNJ 

whiM dictated it. 
The object here is to enable public opinion to operate ... a check a"aainst the abuse of the 

power of remitting or mitigating a. judicial sentence.. ' . 

18. No oenteI!u qj death shall be tamed out tmkss after OOfIjirmaiion by the SotJtrei,QIJ ...ukr the 
alit.;". oj the r6..'fX"Uihle Dewa.., who toill consult the BNtisIo RMibnt wllen __ M (the P_> .finds 
di.Jllculty in am";,,!! at a definite rondusion IIimself. 

Life is so sacred, alld a deprivAtion of it constitutes such an irrevocable and irremediable 
punishment, tha.t too much caution ca.nnot be brought to bear in this direction. As the 
provision is framed, no one will forfeit his life unless the highest judicial tribunal, 'the 
Dewa.n and the Sovereign, and in ma.ny cases the British Resident,.n err together, which 
is a.n improbable contingency. . 

As the Dewan is fully responsible, he will readily and often avail himself of the latter 
part of the provision. In very clear cases he may not do so, but act on his own 

. responsibility. 

19. Tlw Sortreig>& .haU .fa... a CitJil List, J.-I- .. mkr the ~ rf'the Briti.oh Go.J.rnment, fin" the 
ltUpporl tmd ""uuterrmu:e qj IIis ,-.-al di911ity and qj IIis /um..",hold; alld all payments ",ad6 on tIUs 
a(""'Jllt Ollt oj the public Tre&"'nJ ska/J, be jaitlifull!! show.. in the Adminislrution Report of the State, 
whidJ shall be framtd alld publiiMd by the lJewan 8VffJ year. 

This is iutended to put a.n end to the unbounded license enjoyed in mo§tN ative States 
in the use of public funds. A fixed Civil List i. manifestly one of: the most essential 
requisites and characteristics of a well-ord •. red Government. The· provision will bring 
about a useful separation between tbe private expenses nf the Sovereign, and the public 
expenditUie of the country. It will induce economy on. the part of the Sovereign; it will 

• It is not meant that it should be fixed and unalterable for all time. I t may be 'xed from time to time,. 80 U io eDIble 
the Prince. duly shant in the prosperity ofhi8 eouDtry as he is enutleil to do. 
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facilitate the appropriation of the surplus revenue of the country for purposes of public 
utility. Where every rupee of the public revenue is looked upon as the private property 
of the Sovereign, extravagance must very often prevail, and useful outlays on pubhc works 
must generally be grudged. . . 

. The latter part of tbe provision is necessary in view to give effect to tbe former. 
Expenses appertaining to the Civil List. bave a strong tendency to lurk under otber heads, 
aud tbis ought, by.all means, to be prevented. 

The opportunity has been taken to make the publication of the Annual Administration 
Report obligatory, as it will bring tbe whole administration under wholesome public 
criticism. An administration which has to be exposed to public view can seldom go far 
wrong' 

. 20. Tke publio r""""ues skalllWt he answerable fqr pri~ate debts incUrred b!J tl,s SlItJereign qr any 
member oftke R"!JalFamily. • , , 

Witbout such a provision as this, the fixity of the Civil List would be utterly a sham. 
This is too evident to require explanation. • . 

21. No suit shall lie in any ()()UTt against the Srf/}er~ign. qr any member of tke Royal Family on 
accoumt oj private deb" incurred lyy tMm. , 

This is necessary to exempt the Sovereign and the members- of his family from the 
indignity of· being put into Court for their private debts; and the effect will obviously be 
to deter money-lenders f!'Om lending money to such persons. There is nothing, however, 
to prevent them from discbarging their debts as matters of honour and moral obligation. 
Indeed, it is to be. hoped that no Roval Family will be so deprave:! as to rel?udiate a just 

• debt, in consequence of the legal h+esponsibility conferred by this proviSIOn. Money
lenders, however, will be quite aware of this legal irresponsibihty and take the risk with 
their' eyes fully open. . 

The provision under remark has, I believe, its analogy in Several European .Constitutions. 
22. The Sor.reign sluJ1l fIOt make an.,! p6l71Ul1l6lOt alienation of tke land qr other public r""fflues to 

any atent in fawur of any private indifJidual qr any corporation unless under the sanction of a specifo; 
law regularly enacted and promulgated in d;ue course. 

This provision appears very necessary for tbe very preservation of the revenues. It will 
restrain undue liberality and ill-judged fa.vouritism, so much ,prevalent in Native Courts. 
It will protect the Sovereign against constant importunities and intrigues, and tbus make 
bis position easy and comfortable. . • 

Wbere, however, a grant is justified by the circumstances of any case, a law may without 
difficulty be passed, specially authorisinll the Dewan to make a permanent alienation in a 
given case. Tbose who must be partIes to the passing of the law may be expected to 
exercise due care and caution in regard to the public revenue while yielding to just 
claims. 

The most iml?ortant effect of this provision will be that rauts by the Sovereign, such 
as are hereby mterdicted, would, if ever made, be illega and invalid, and, as sucb, 
revocable by that Sovereign himself· at a subsequent period, or by his successors; thus 
permanent evil will he prevented. 

23. No public rkma1Ul shall he remitted qr $USpended in part qr whole, ezctpt on principles '!f puhlio 
"tilit!! and general applicability. ., , 

The design of this is to prevent venality, favouritism, and inequality. The principle is very 
oft~n violated in Native Sta~s in reference to personal or private influence. . 

24. Tit. public reL'e7lIW, qr any surpll/8 arising therefrom, shall not he applied to all!! but public. 
purpolf!' and the goed of the wuntry. 

This provision is not rendered unnecessary by the fixation of the Civil List. The 'Object 
is to prevent undue grants of the public revenue to purposes other than the good of tbe 
country. It is desirable, for instance, to deter grants, excessive grants, to fureign institu
tion .. merely in compliance with a morbid desire for the reputation of liberality. The 
people wbo pay the taxes have an undoubted right to demand tbat their taxes he not 
appropriated for purposes whicb do not benefit them. _ 

It is not iutended to prohibit reasonable contributions to foreign institutions. In deter
mining the Civil List, a faix margin should be allowed for sflch contributions, and then 
such contributions will be made personally by the Sovereign' oui of his Civil List. Such 
an arrangement wiU efl'ectually check prodigality, detrimental to the interests of the State. 

2.5. A resenJ8, equal to half a YM"S r...,.,.ue, shall he Of'tiinarily maintained in the public tTetl$ury, 
10 Q8 to he readilyavailabiIJ in periods 'If vnupected jirumdaJ aiffiCIJlties, sucA as thost wkicA are 
amsequent on thefailUTe o/,.ains, 6"c. If the r6SBrUJ he so amiled of, tht _III shallbtJ ,.eplac.ed as 
IIOOtl Q8 possible. 

Native States cannot afford to incur public debts; they must never become insolvent; 
hence thi& precaution, whicb will ensure safety and ease. The reserve ·may be held invested 
in British Go""rnment securities, so a. to obtain some interest for the State. Tbe securities 
can, of course, be sold whenever cash i. required. 

26. Tiu riglit8 and'libBrti .. which are fIOlO enjoyed by the people muler e:cisting ,_ and ro.stoms 
,hall COlitinlJfl unabridged to tns utmost eztent possib/8. . 

This provision is necessarily vague; it is iutended to preserve unreduced whatever rigbts 
and liberties have heretofore been conceded. It will prevent backsliding. 

• What'members, will have to be defined with SOlIle ..... 
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27. NotlHng shall btl d<nul affecting, orlilcely to affecl, tlI8 riglas aM l~ of tlI8 peopl8 euept 
by "....,.. of regularly enacted law. duly pr<Jmulgated. _ 

The object in view -here is to prevent tbe executive taking upon itself to issue proclama
tions, notification., or circular orders, calculated to interfere with tile rights and liberties 
of the people. This provision, tbough difficult· of being fully carried oul;, will act as a check. 

A previous provision says tbat the laws in force at any time shall not be altered, &c., 
except by otber regularly enacted laws. But it is to be remembered tbat the laws in 
force at any time may not bave occupied aU tbe IP'?nnd which laws might· occupy. Thero 
may thus be spare or unoccupied ground. What IS here aimed at is to prevent the executive 
summarily occupying this spare ground, and to compel regular legislation where the occu-
pation of this ground, or any {,art of it, may be desired. _ 

But it is not intended by tbls provision to prevent tbe executive issuing notifications, &c. 
in IX»Zf.ormity with existing laws a9d customs." • 

28. The ta!J;ati ... of tM C/JrJhItry skall not b. altitl'ed or interfered with, e.xcept by regularly enacted 
la ••• duly pr<Jmuigated. • • 

This is, strictly speaking. includ~d in some of the previous provisions. Still, this matter 
is so extremely important that, ratber thau leave it to be inferred, express and prominent 
mention of it ought to be made in some shape like this. 

The effect of this provision will be that no new taxes can be imposed, or old olles 
increased. or even reduced. without a new law, fully discussed in the Durba\'. Great and 
effectual security will thus be, in 'I gl'eat measure, established against mal-administration in 
a matter deeply affecting the property and welfare of tbe people. 

29. No loans .ludl b. incurred by or for the State, e.rcept by regularly enacted law. 
This provision is intended to fortify and ~ive complete ~ffect to tbe immediately preceding 

one. A little reflection will make tbis obvIOUS. _ _ 

80. No man's proper&!! or s""';ces shall b. taken (Jf' demanded for public eangencie. wit/wut fair and 
adequate compensation. 

This is a provision pecnliarly fruitful of good iii Native States. 
l'remember seeing a provision very like this, if not perhaps in these very words, ill 

either the Constitution of tbe United States of America, or that of some of the States 
comprised in the Union. 

SI. Allsubj«ts .lu:di have a rigla to Iwld public meeti1l{/s peaceably, to discuss public matters freely, 
and to petition tlU! G.-.nment lor redress of .qrieoances; and the writers and subseribers of suel. petition 
.ludl not be punislulhie for anytl,;"g true, (Jf' in good jait" beli_d to b. true, tltat they may .:cpr""" in 
the petiti.... . 

This provision is the same in substance as that inclnded in the English Declaration of 
Righ~. In tbis celebrated document it is stated "that it is tbe right of the ,subjects to 
" petition the king, and all commitments and prosecution for sucb petitioning are ille~a1." 
The ... me is found embodied in the constitution of the United States of America, ",herem it 
is provided that" Congress shall make no law • • • abridging the freedom of speech, 

_ "or of the press, or the right of tbe people peaceably to assemble and to petition the. 
o a Government for a redress of grievances." But it. is lIeedless to cite authority in support 
of a right which no civilized Government can think of refusing to a people whose welfare it 
really bas at heart. . . 

82. No ~80n shall b. talcm., or imprisoned, (Jf' deprived of his estate, or exiled, or comiem, .. d or 
depri1Jed of life, liberty, or property, unl""" b!l dUB process of law.... . 

This provision is of vital' importance to ensure good government, and to exclude arbitrary 
proceedmgs so rife in most Native States. I have framed:tbis by almost -adopting the word~ 
of Kent,-vide page 623, vol. r., of his Commentaries on American Law. -

83. The right oj deli_ones from all.mlawjnl imprisonlllfflt shall be 61/8Ured to tM ."bject by suck 
_ans IU "" may avail himself of freely, easily, cheaply, and e:xpeditiously. 

I mean, of course, that something analogous in effect to the English writ of Habeas-Col'puS 
shall be enacted fo~ tbe protection of the subject against the infraction of the riaht 
which the English.secured at Runnymede. - 0 

84. Exc ••• i •• bail .l/all not be .. eq .. iretl, 1I0r ."'c .... i~. fine. imposed, 7101' cruel and ImUSllal pUllis',-
menU inflicted. _. 

There is a certain degree of vagueness in the words "excessive,"" cruel," and" unusual." 
Still, the sense intended i. plain enougb. 

Tbis provision is taken from tbe English Declaration of Rights, and I have adopted the 
very words used in the con.titntiOli. of the American Union-vide Kent, vol. I., page 675. 

It might be objected to tllis provision,-why have it, while the laws will lay down tbe limits 
of bail, fines, alld punishments? The answer is lIot difficult We are laying down 
fundamental principles for the Government of a Nntive Stal~ wh9"e there are scarcely 
regular laws. The fundamental principle embodied in tbis provision.lS to guide the framing 
of penal laws. ' 

35. The right of the p';"'z. to be secure i,; their persons, /w.18.s, papers,· and -/f.cts against UtlreasmuzlJl<J 
$litD'cIw. Rnd .. izllree sJudl not b. ,violated; and no warrmle shall ;'sue b14/ uptJl. probab18 cause, 
... pport.d by oat" or ajJiNllatiolr, Q"d particularly de$cribi,,!! tit. plaCd to b6 8f1a1'Ched, a./d tIre perSO'lU 
or tl.i,'!!" to b6 ... iz<rl, 
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.. 
. This; again, {s taken' i'r~m the'C6nstitutioD ofthe:Tt'nifull StateS-vide Kent, voL I;; pageG75. 
The most arbitrary and sometimes intolerably vexatio1ll1 searches are too often made in 

Native States. 'This broad provision will be a standilfg remembrancer both to the legislature 
and the executive. ',' 

S 6. No perstm in tke crmntry shall, at any time, ()1' in any wise, be molested, pvmisW, ()1' called in 
questitm f()1' an.'! differences in opinion in matters, if religum, who does not disturb, ()1' is not likely to 
distwrb, tke timl peace if tke country. 

This grand principle of relilPo~s toleration is expressed very nearly in the words used in 
the ,charters of some 'of the ;::,tates comprising the great American Union-vide Kent, 
vol. I., page 658. • 

',37. The puhlic press shall be asfree in tke coumJJroy as in BritifJ" India. 
This requires scarcely any explanation. One of t~ 'most potent checks on any Govern

ment will thus be permitted to act with full force. Public opinion, e"pressed in British 
India in a manner legally permissible, will thus find free. circulation in the territory of the 
Native State. 

38. Tke right if tke peup16 to have tll£ best qualifod persons appointed to perff»'m. public duties shall 
b. at all times fiilly and faithfully rt$jJected. .' 

As a general rule, in Native States any man is thought fit to perform any function, 
including that of a judge .. This provision is intended.to keep cons~antly and prominently 
befo~e the eye of the Pnnce tbe Importance of selectmg duly qualified persons for public 
appOintments. 

39. As a grmeral "Ide, no public servant skall be rem01Jable "quamdiu bene Be gesserint." 'Thu par-
ticularly applies to Judicial Officers. ' 

This principle is, I believe, in fnll force in British India. Judicial officers. are specially 
protected by this principle in the British and American Constitutions.. " 

This provision is not, of course, intended to operate in C3>les where the' public servant is 
incapacitated by sickness or superannuation, Dor in cases where he has heen engaged on 
special contract for a. specified term of years. ' , , 

40. No Judfle iftkesuperior Crmrts .Itoll b. appointed or rem01Jed e:rcept bytke 801Jerei,q'iz "ruler tll8 
advice if tll£ resplmsible minister, tke Dewan, who will ha1J8 dul!l cOllsul ted tke Britisl, Residant; 

It is of supreme importance to secure the uprightness and independence of good Judges, 
and hence this provision. In the/1:enerality of Native States, good Jlld/1:eS stand in need ef 
special protection, as they often incur the enmity Df the rich and influential in honest 
endeavours to protect the poor and uninfluential masses. 

,41. EtJef'!I Jl1dfle .kall solemnly bind himself to administer justic8' accordi1l{! to tke laW. and customs 
if tke COUIT!try and in C01if<n'mity with tke prooisions """ein laid dollm. ' • • i"" • 

This llardly requires explanation or remal:k.:. " ' 

42. No JwJge shall, pri<Jately ()1' publicly, directly ()1' i'lldirectly kold an!! '!/fiCl!, p8nsiun.()1' allowance, 
(If' ,.ecmf16 any ,.emuneratitm, present, ()1' gratuity from tke 80'Dt!J"eign, i1l> addition to Ms proper sata.y as 
JwJge. .. 

This is an obviously useful and necessary ~estriction to s~cure the proper' independence 
of tbe Judge, and is recognised as such in European systems. This restraining provisiou 
is very essential in N alive States, where the practice of making special presents, &c. very 
largely prevails. ~ , 

4S. Tke Judfles o/tke .ev~rts .hall have ascertained salaries, not suhject to I'eductitm at any 
time du""f their conti,,,,a,,a/~tt offiCI!. N ()1' shall tll£ salary;, of a newty appointed jwJge be mflIk lower 
than tke llSUal rate ill View to raise it by degrees to that rate. 

This safeguard of judicial independence, originally found in the British Constitution, and 
improved by that of the American Union, is absolutely required in Native States. " 
!The .latter part, however, is my own. It is desigued to prevent the evasion of the 

former part. The effect of the whole as it stands, is that the full appointed salary shall 
be given to the Judge when first appointed, and that it sQalI not he diminished during his 
incumbency. 

This leaves, it open 'to the State to raise the salary as a general measure whenever 
neceSS81·Y. It likewise leaves it open to the State to reduce the salary at the time of 
appointment if the object is a pe1'lD811ent reduction. Thus, the influences adverse to judicial 
independence are minimized, while just liberty of action is reserved to the State." 

, 44. Every law, prodam.tion, ortier,)1' CI"tom u,Mch may b. opposed to the pr01Jisi01lS herein laid 
down sludl b8 null ana: void, so far as)l is so opposed. , , ' ' , 

Wit-hout thi~ sp'ecial provision, this collection of fundamental principles wouI<I be useless. 
This provision w.fl have both a prospective and retrospective effect. ,. 

45. The pt'01Ji3i0ns 'I!er.in laid down shall "ot b8 altered, modified, or set aside wholly or par
'iallJt unless Ulldar tke advice or with tke COOOftrrerlC6 if 1ke Viceroy arid GtnJerflor General if I,ulia 
in (Jomlcil.. ;I 

In the -first place, it would' never do to make these provisions 'so fixed and rigid as 
&bsolutely to shut out all, future improvement according to times and circumstances and as 

.. 

.. 
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!he result of valuable experience to. be gained hereafter. Henee this provision properly 
leaves the door open for future iDlprovement. 

In the next place, it would be equally undesirable' to render alterations, &c. so easy 
as to lead to constant tampering WIth the f· ndamental rules which it is our aim to lay 
down. 

Framed as this provision is, there is e.ery .... .asonable gnarantee a"aainst hasty or unwise 
meddling. If any alteration be really reqni~. it will be clearly set forth with, all the 
advantages of local knowledge and information; :md then it will be impartially jud"o-ed by .. 
ceotml authority inaccessible to local passions and prejudices, and able to tab large . views. 
Besides, tbere is geoeralll a great lawyer in the Viceroy's Council, who is sure to give valuable 
advice in matters relating to constitutional 18..,.. 

4G, Th P"""isi""s krei .. laid Mrm ""all "" foil, promaJgated ill tile langUll!Ja of the counby; "'-!If! tile Official GazetU oftlu!!>taU. ~'. • 
I attach much importance to such publicity. Let every man in the eountry know and be 

familiar with the fundamental principles wbich guide the Government under wbichhe lives. 

/ 

Let him know .. hat hi. rights and uberties are and bow they are secured. In every case of 
their infringement. let him by all means be in a position to quote the particular fundamental 
principle ... hich has been infringed. . 

MlNtITB by the Honourable Mr. RooEBS, dated 1st March 18;4.· 
, 
'. 

THB facts elicited by the inquiries of the Commission appear to me fully to bear 
out ,,11 that the Resident has reported as to the misguvernment of the Gaekwar's 
dominions, and to justifY the serious step of appointing that Commissio:J taken by 
the Government of India at the recommendatiou of this Government. A more 
complete picture of the evil etreets of irresponsible despotic rule when in the hands 
of an uneducated, vindictive, a"aricious, and unscrupulous Native Potentate could 
hardly have been drawn. A people arbitrarily taxed at the pleasure of a selfish man, 
surrounded by courtiers aware of the uncertain tenure of their position, and eager to 
amass riches wlnle they have the opportunity; the right to levy the taxes farmed 
out to whoever pays the beaviest bribes (for the Nazaranas levied can be called by 
no other name), and who iu return obtains not only fiscal, but. civil and criminal 
jurisdiction also, but in his turn is exposed to be deprived of his purcbased right 
without warning by another paying a heavier bribe; a custom, and excused by the 
Commission en the ground that it is a ,y~lI-known custom, of levying- the revenue, 

. not by any reasonable process of law, but by the bodiiy torture of the cultivators 
of the soil. justice almost openly admiuistered by ignorant and corrupt tribunals 
by means of torture (the Bogging case in which one' man died leaves no doubt of 
this in my mind), and capable, when called to pcouot., of falsifying records, and 
shameless perversion of the truth; old retainel1l of the State and relatives and 
trusted advisers of former Rulers cast ruthlessly on the world without the means of 
gaining their livelihood; petty Chiefs roused to desperation by new exactions; 
debts due to baukers to whom the State has been under d~p obligatious repudiated, 
and tbeir private properly confiscated without a shadow·of ,exj:l!Se, Ihey themselves 
and the members ef their families being kept prisoners wit'ltout any chargll being 
brought against them and without even the semblance of a trinI; tradesmen olfer
icg jewels for sale simply swindled out of their fair vnIue; women, the wives and 
daughters of respectable men, seized in open' day in the capital of the kingdom, 
ordered into domestic sla"ery in the Gaekwar's Palace by himself personally. some
times dishonoured by attendants ond fearing to come forward to tell the story of 
their shame before the world; probably darker deeds behind, such as the suspected 
death of Bhow Scindia in prison by poison, which the Commission were not allowed 
to inquire into;-all these find place in the Report of the Commission, and for all, 
the British Government are morally responsible: "; e protect the Gaekwar from 
internal as well as external enemies, that is, we prevent his subjects from taking the 
remedy for this state of matters into their own hands and rebelling against him, ond 
he goes on unrestrained, mocking at f:e:r griefs. This is not a. fitting position for 
us to occupy, and I shall be very much astonished if, when the RepOrt of the Com
mission is published, a burst of indignation does not arise ~ home which will 
oblige the Government of India at once to put a stop to it. "It may be s;rid that 
probably the condition of other N ,tive Protected States is as bad, and interference 
m Baroda will neceSsitate the same else ... here, thus leading to much difficulty in 
crilicising too minutely the actions of independent Sovereigns. Let it be so, and I I 
am clearly of opinion that we shall not tulfil the obligaticns thrown on us as the 
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Paramount Power in India if we do not accept the responsibility of such interference 
wherever it may be found necessary, feeling assured that, however irritating it may 
be to the personal feel!ugs of incompetent or vicious Native Chiefs, it will eventually 
turn out to be for theIr OVl-n good as well as for the greater happiness of the millions 
whom we by the power of the sword deprive of what woul\! in our absence be their 
natural remedy. I quite concur witb my honourable colleague, Mr. Tucker, that 
something more than what is proposed by the Commission, viz., the nppointment of 
a responsible Minister to be supported by the influence of the Resident, al)d the 
removal of some of the Durbar officials to make way for a few carefully selected 
men trained in the British service, will be needed to bring about a permanent reform. 
This might do good for a time, if the Gaekwar were amenable to reason and the 
Resident a competent man, but what guarantee would there be for matters not re
lapsing into their present state if the Gaekwar cunningly agreed to everything in 
public, but in secret worked against it, or if the Resident were a weak or careless, or 
even too hasty a man? To effect any permanent good, the Government of Protected 

I 
Native States must be gradually deprived of the character of despotic rule, depen
dent on the character and disposition of a single man, and must be made in some 
measure constitutional, so that the Ruler may be, to as great an extent as may be 
found practicable, under the obligation of some fixed rule or written law of adminis
tration. Without this there is no means by which responsibility for his acts or the 
acts of his subordinates can be brought home to a Native Chief. In the present· 
case, for instance, numerous shameful proceedings have been established before the 
Commission, but the Commissio!lers palliate them under the untenable ground that 
the custom of the Durbar, and not the Gaekwar himself, is responsible. I believe 
that the introduction of a measure of this kind is feasible, and have been shown the 
draft of a Constitution drawn up by an eminent Native Statesman of great experience, 
which, with a few modifications, would suit this view admirably, and I do not think 
the present favourable opportunity should be lost to insist on the introduction of 
something of the kind ,mto Baroda. Its'Ruler personally, and the whole system of 
Government have now been found utterly vicious and cornipt. Affairs, in my , 
opinion, cannot be brought into a condition for which only the British Government 
sbould by its action render itself responsible, except by some such thorough reform 
as that contained in the draft alluded to. The mere palliative proposed by the 
Commission will, I am convinced, be fOlll!d practically useless, and perhaps lead 
hereafter to the necessity for a far more serious iIiterference with the affairs of the 
Gaekwar and his personal control over them than would be the result of the intro
duction of moderately constitutional Government. I trust His Excellency the 
President will see fit to modify the draft to the Government of India in accordance 
with the views of Mr. Tucker and' myself. I would at all 'events, as well as my 
honourable colleague, wish it to be noted that I hoh! such views, and that the 
attempt to introduce the much needed reforms sketched out in the 10th para. of the 
Report of the Commission, by the means they suggest, would be futile. Before eon
eluding this Minute I think it necessary to notice the unfounded insinuation in the 
opinion recorded under Schedule II., Case 2, that the proceedings of the British· 
authorities in the case of certain villages in Surat were of a ~miJarly arbitrary 
character with those of the Durbar in the Bejapoor Thakors' cases. The Commission 
say they do not wish it to be inferred that the eases are exactly parallel, but they' 
are sufficiently similar to have some weight with the Commission. I know the case 
well. It is one in which certain Dessais are believed to have held certain villages 
collusively and by fraud at a lump rental, to which they had no right whatever. 
The Revenue authorities have according to. law imposed the survey assessment, 
and the parties have, as 'they have every right to do, appealed to the Civil Court, 
where the merita will be fairly tried. In the Gaekwar's territory there would be no 
such appeal. 

A. ROGERS. 
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From the MEMBERS of the BARODA INQumy COMMISSION to the SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

SIR, 
HAVING concluded our investig,ltion of the complaints of mal-administration 

on the part of the Gaekwar's Government, brought before us for that purpose by 
the Resident at Baroda, and the inquiries that appeared to be necessary to enable 
us to form an accurate opinion of His Highness' Contingent (maintained under the 
terms of Article 8 of the Treaty of 6th November 1817j, and of the measures 
called for to render it reasonably efficient for the perlormance of the duties on which 
it is employed, in .accordance with the views and instructions conveyed in your 

No. 2209, dared 19th September IS-3, t. tho office despatch as per margin, we have the 
Govcrnmcnt of Bombay. hOllour to report herewi th the results of our 
proceedings on botb these subjects, fol' the information and orders of His Excellency 
the Right Honourable the Viceroy and Gove~or General in (:;ounciI; 

2. As your office has from time to time been kept informed of the progress of 
our inquiry, it will be sufficient to state here, on that h~ad, that the Commission' 
met in Bombay on the lst November 18i3, and on the same day intimated to the 
Resident-with refl'rence to the ,instructions contained in paragraph 9 of your office 
despatch already alluded to, that it was only to deal with such complaints as were 
It\id before it, hy or through him-the course it proposed to take in carrying out 
the duty delegated to it by the Government of lndia;. that it commenced irs 
sittings at Baroda 011 the 10th idem, and continued them daily, Sundays excepted, 
till the 24th December, when the Re,ident baving intimated officially that he con
sidered the cases .already inquired into amply sufficient to establish the genelal 
charges brought by him "gainst the Gaekwar's administrlltion, and it appearing 
undesirable that the Commission .hould protract its stay at Baroda any longer 
than was absolutely necessary, we at once returned to Bombay in view to arranging 
and analysing the evidence that had been taken, and completing our Report at the 
Presidency. , 

Copies of the letters to and from the Resident on the above points will be found 
among the Appendices to this letter. 

3. As the inquiry on which the Commission has been engaged originated in the 
. allegations of mal-administration of the Baroda State by the present Ruler and his 
chief' officers and servants, laid before Goverlllllent by the Resident, it will be proper 
in the first place to give a brief account of the prineipaJ' events connected with His. 
Hiqhness Mulharrao, and his career hitherto, and the names and characters of the 
officials who are popularly regarded as his chief advisers. 

I. His Highness Mulharrao is the fifth and last surviving son of Maharaja 
Tb Gaek Seiajirao, and is about 43 years of age. Of his 
0..... four elder brothers, two, viz., Ganpatrao and 

Kbunderao, successively filled the post of Ruler after thtir father's death, the last
named having rei)!ned from 19th November 1856 to 28th November 1870. In 
1863 His Highness M ulharrao was accused of being concerned in a conspiracy to 
compass the death of his brot her Khunderao by poison or othl'r means, and was in 
consequence confined as a State prisoner at Padra, in the I;aroda territory, <lnring 
the remainder of that Prince's life; his associate" in tbe plot, wllO were in hIS 
service, being sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. 

On the death of His Highness Khunderao, on 28th November 1870, which 
occurred rather suddenly, !'Ifulharrao was at once summoned from Padra, and 
installed as' his successor hy the Resident, with an intimation, however, that his 
recogllitior. as reigning Gaekwar must be dependent all the sanction of the British 
Go\'ernment. which was accorded on 1st December 18iO. 

H ' hi r olIi II. His principal officers and advisers who' 
, •• 0 co... he 'd r h D may S8J to 10rm t e present urbar, are;-

1. The Dewan. Seia,iirao Khanvelkar. 
2. The Senaputty, Bapujirao Mohit ... 

The memhers of the first or high court, viz. :-
3. Govindrao Marna. 
4. Balvantrao Dev. 
5. Bllpubhai Daiashankar. 
6. Martandrao Anna. 

36041. L 
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7. The Revenue Commissioner, Hariba Gaekwar. 
8. The Sir Fouzdar, Balwuntrao Yeshwunt. 

The .other officials about the court who are regarded as having more or less 
influence on the conduct of affairs are :-. 

9. The Deputy Revenue Commissioner, Narayenbhai Lallubhai. 
10. The Farnavis, Mahadevarao Ramchandar. 
11. The Controller of the State Banks and His Highness' private treasury, 

Wussuntram Bhow. . 

Of these persons the first two are His Highness' brothers-in-law. The Dewan is 
stated to be ignorant and inexpE:rienced, and to be quite. unfit for the responsible 
duties of his office. He has also the reputation of being very. avaricious, and of 
hav.~g already amassed considerable wealth by taking improper advantage of his 
positIOn. 

The Senaputtyis favourably spoken of, but has probably little real influence. 
• . Of the members of the high court- . 

Govindrao Mama is not favourably spoken Of. 
Balvantrao Dev was formerly dismissed from the post of Karbharee of Lunawarra 

for taking bribes, and bears an indifferent character in his present office. He is 
state~ to have been fined and dismissed the service by the late Ruler for corrupt 
practices. • .• 

Bapubhai Daiashankar bears a good reputation, and is a respectable man. 
Martandrao Anna is not well spoken of, bilt has little weight. 
The Revenue Commissioner is regarded as a harsh authority in matters relating 

to his department, and is stated to have been accused of oppression and bribery. 
The &ir Fouzdar appears to have been mixed up in several of the oppressive 

and irregular proceedings that have been the subject of complaint before the· Com
mission, and is said to have been sentenced to imprisonment by the late Chief for 
taking bribes. 

The Deputy Revenue Commissioner was formerly dUimissed the service of the 
British Government, in connection with charges of misconduct and taking bribes .. 
The popular opinion of this man is stat~d to be most unfavourable. 

There appears to be nothing to remark regarding the Farnavis, but the Controller 
of the State Banks and Privy Purse is said to be regarded as an unscrupulous agent 
of the Maharaja's, and his name has been unfavourably mentioned in connection 
with some of the cases that have come before. the Commission. 

The opinions regarding the above-mentioned persons recorded in these remarks 
have been gathered partly from the Resident, and partly from independent inquiries 
by ourselves. 

4. Turning now to the subject proper of the Report, viz., the results of our 
inquiries into the matters which have been under investigation at our hands, we 
propose to divide the same into two parts as follows:- . 

Part I.-to embrace (1) the alleged unjust anti oppressive treatment of British 
subjects, and the course recommended for adoption by the Commission in connexion 
therewith (as described in para. 5 of your office despatch No. 2209 P), and (2) the 
allegation of general misgovernment of the Baroda State, with the grievances 
connected therewith, or arising therefrom, that have been the snbject of investiga
tion, and the opinion of the Commission 90S to tlie establishment, or otherwise, of 
the existence of such general misgovernment being held as proved, with the 
measures suggested by the Commission to bring about and maintain for the future 
" more satistactory state of affairs, without entailing a minute and vexatious inter
ference on the part of the British Government (as directed in par~. 8 of your office 
despatch No. 2209 P).· . 

. P~rt 11.-to embrace (1) 'the results o~ the inquir!es instituted by th~ Co.mmis
sion mto the present conditIOn of the ContlDgent, and Its fitness, or otherWIse, lor the 
satisfllctory performance of the duties on which it is employed in the Tributary 
Mahals; and (~) the measures and rules proposed f'lr adoption by the Commission 
to render the force duly efficient for the purposes of such duties (as enjoined in 
para. 14 or the despatch already referred to). 
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PART I. 

5. The Schedules fllmislied to the Commission by the Resident, drawn up in 
accordance with the instructions communicated to him in our letter dated 1st 
November 1873, are three in number, and contain the following cases or groups of 
cases of grievance :-

Schedule I.-Complaints of British subject~. Thirteen' cases or groups of 
cases. 

Schedule IL-Complaints of Baroda subjects of general misgovernment. Sixty
six cases or groups of cases. 

Schedule IlL-Miscellaneous and similar complaints to those in Schedule II. 
Fourteen cases or groups of cases. 

The evidence in extenso taken in all the cases brought forward in the ab9ve 
Schedules that have been investigated will be found properly classed and arranged 
in the Minutes of the Gommission, together with the cross-examinations, replies: or . 
remarks by the Durbar Agent in each' case, and the final rejoinders of the Resident 
to the latter. 

A summary of the proceedings in each such case, similarly arranged, witb the 
opinion of the Commission on its merits, is attached as a separate Appendix to this 
Repo~. 

6. Schedule L - Complaints of unjust and oppressive treatment of British 
subjects. " 

In this Schedule, as originally framed by the Resident, thirteen cases were brought 
forward for investigation, but the Commission considered that only seven of the 
number properly appertained to this Schedule, as demanding inquiry under the terms 
of para. 5 of'tbe despatch of 19th September 1873, and the transier of the remaining 
six cases to Schedule III. was accordingly ordered. . 

The Commission investigated the grievances of five of the seven complainants, 
whose cases were thus retained in this Schedule, but was unable to do so in the case 
of the remaining two, as the complainants did not attend. 

The opinion of tbe Commission 'on each of the cases investigated by it is recorded 
in the summary appended to this Report, add it will be seen that in only one, 
No. 10, does it consider that the complaint has been substantiated in a manner to 
require special redress from the Durbar; and further, that on the occurrence which 
forms the sul~ject 'of gricvance in that case being brought to its notice, the Durbar 
took proper action against the offending official, and awarded adequate pnnishment. 
The amount of compensation that should be paid to'the complainant in this case 

. has been fixed by the Commission at Rs. 100. . ' : 
Finally, the circumstances that have been brought before us, in connexion with 

this branch of the inquiry, do not, in our opinion. warrant our proposing any 
general measures for the special protection of British subjects within the Baroda 
territories. 

With regard to tbe Resident's.remarks under cases llof Schedule I. and 33 of 
Schedule II. on the subject of the alleged irregular surrender of accused parties to 
the Durbar by the British authorities, and even their seizure' by DUI'bar officials in 
British territory, the correction of the former practice, if it really exists, does Dot 
rest with this Commission, while the British magistrates are fully competent to deal 
effectllnlly with every case of the latter that is brought to their notice. This has 
been pointed out to the Resident, and he has been informed that the Commission 
cannot inquire into and deal with such cases. . , 

7. Schedules IL and IlL-Complaints and allegations in support of the charge 
of general misgovernment. 

The Commission has inquired into fifty-seven cases or groups of cases brought 
forward in Schedule II., and eight of those entered in Schedule III. Nine cases in 
the former, and six in the latter Schedule have not been investigated or entered 
iuto, for reasons which will be found r-ecorded under each such case in the list of 
uninvestignted cases appended to the summary. 

8. The sixty-five complaiuts iu both Schedules that have been inquired into have 
been grouped or classel in twenty-one cases in the summary. and the opinion of the 
Commission un each group or individual case will be found recorded therein, as 
briefly showu in the following statement :-

L2 
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Group or Case 
in Summary. 

No.1 

No.2 

Nu.3 

No.4 

No.5 

No.6 
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Nature of Grievance and Number 
of Complainants examined by 

Commission. 

Grievances of the Sarda,.s and 
military clnsses of the Barod. 
State. 

Forty complainants examined. 

Grievances of the Bijapur Thakors 
Seven complainants examined. 

Grievances of the agricultnral 
classea, in connexion with the 
ill-treatment and 0pp"ession to 
which thay are subject in the 
collection of the Go\'ernment 
Land Revenue and other cess ... 

Depositions of twenty-six (26) 
complainants taken and recorded, 
and one hundred nnd fifty-five 
(155) other complainants orally 
examined. 

Complaints of certain Vabivatdars, 
or chief executive officers of 
Mahals, of having been sum
marily removed from their 
appointments, afte,' having paid 
considerable Buma for them, 
without any cause, and without 
8 ,..,fund of the payments so 
made. 

Three (3) complainants exa
mined.. 

Complaints of Bo.roda subjects of 
personal ill-treatment, described 
88 amounting to torture, at the 
hand. of the Gack war's offici.ls. 

Four (4) complainants exa
mined. 

General attachment of Vatans 
throughout tho Barod" State. 

No complainants examined, 
• 

Opinion of the Commission. 

The. u~certah:ty of servi:e, and liability to summary 
dlsmlssa.l wIthout special cause or reason, to which 
these'classes appear to have been subject at the hands 
o! previous Gaek~BrB, have been seriously aggravated 
smee the acceSSIon of the present Chief, by the 
wholesale reductions he has cBlTiea. out amongst 
them within .. comparatively brief period-generally 
in an arbitrary manner, and as regards the followers 
and dependents of his predecessor-rather appa
rently in a spirit of hate and vengeance than from a 
feeling of Stata necessity. 

The levy of "acceRsion Nazal'ana," with!the measures 
taken to enforce it. payment, is tbe 'only item of 
complainants' grievances for which the present Chief 
appears to be directly responsible; and, though the 
tax ls, in the Commission's opinion, an objectionable 
one, it would appear, if the Durbar statement is 
con-ect, that it was imposed with the. concnrrence, 
WI it certainly mnst have been with the· knowledge, 
of the then Resident (CoL Barr). 

. .. 
The present Chief is responsible for the addition of the 

"accession Nazsrsna" to the previously heavy 
burdens borne by the people, and for the increased 
difficulties experienced in consequence in realising 
the Government demands. The exaction of "Nnza
raoa." from the Vahivatdal's on appointment., and 
the nlleged attempts of the latter class to reconp 
themselves from the ryots, which have been brought 
to notice by some of the complainants in this group 
of cases, ·would also appear, even if in existence 
previously, to have acquired a more serious and 
injurious character since the accession of the present 
Chief. It is also important to. notice, in connexion 
with this group of grievances, that representations 
of the ill-treatment inflicted OD them are alleged by 
some of the. complainants to have been' made by 
them and their fellow-sufferers to the Chief himself, 
the Minister, and the Revenue Commissioner, but 
without their obtaining any redress; while, in some 
instances,. the complainants depose that they weIe 
further ill-treated in consequence. Others of the 
complainants state that they made no such represen
tations, because their doing so would have been 
useless. 

There seems to he no reason for doubt that the lery of 
U Nazarana." on appointment, from this and other 
classes of officials, is customary; and further, that 
the collection of the revenue of their Mah .. ls has, in 
some illstances at least, bee.D farmed out to the 
Vahivatdars. 

The number of such instances brought before the 
Commission has not been large, but there can be no 
doubt that such cases do occur, and that t.here is 
good ground for the opinion that the character of 
the class of men generally emF'loyed as Vahiv8tdars, 
and the circumstances flonnected with these appoint
ments, already alluded to, furnish no satisfactory or 
reasonable assurance that they are fitted for their 
responsible duties, and that they are unlikely to 
practise or to cour.oonance the ilIt-tl'eatment of those 
who are subject to therr authority. 

The present Chief is not responsible for this measnre, 
which Wl\8 adopted by his predec ..... or 8 or 9 years 
ago . 
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No.or~ GrouporC 
in StuIlIIUll')'. 

Nature of Grievanee and Number 
of Complaioanta examined by 

CommissioD. 
Opinion of the Commission. 

No.7 

No.8 

No.9 

• 

No. \0 

No. 11 

No. 12 

No. 13 

No. 14 

No. 15 

C.omplaint of unjust imprisonment 
by the Baroda Dnrbar. 

One (I) complainant examined. 

Grievances of cC'rtain 8tatc anel 
other bankers at Baroda. 

Four (4) complainants ex .... 
mined. 

Case of the flogging of eight (8) 
persons, of whom one died, 
b.-ought forward by the Resident. 

No complainBDt examiooo. 

Seizure of res-peelable married imd 
unmarried women at Baroda for 
compulsory service 8S" Loundis" 
or household slaves in the place. 

Three (3) coBlplainants exa
mined. 

Grievances of certain members of 
th. 1.00 Gaekwllr'. family, who 
complain that they have suffered 
hardships at the hnnds of His 
Highnes.s the present Gaekwar. 

}<'i\'. (5) complainants exa
mined. 

Grie\"sDces of the followers and 
servants of the late Khunderao 
Gaekwar, who allege thaI they 
have suffered hardships at the 
hand of the present Gaekwar. , 

Tcn (10) complainants exa
mined. 

Complaints of tbe arbitrary re
sumption by tho Gaekwar's 
Govemmf><ot, without eause or 
re.ason, of loam holdings and 
hereditary emolnments granted 
by hi. predecessors. 

Four (4] complainants exa
mined. 

Question ofprisoD reform genernlly 
in tlw Baroc.la State, brought for· 
ward hy the Resident. 

No ("ompminfmt8 examined. 

Complaints of obstruction offered 
"by the Gaekwar'R Government 
or its officialll to parties desiring 
to appear before the Commission 
to state their griO\"Buces. 

Two (2) complainants ex .... 
mined. 

In the proceedings taken against, and thf! sentence 
passed on Fakir Shaha Sfthih, for writing defama
tory articles regarding the Maharaja., the Commis .. 
sion consirlers that there is no ground for questioning 
the right of the Durbur to institute proceedings 
against and to punish him; but the sentence passed 
wa.q alto~etber excessi ve, and out of all proportion 
to the ofience. 

The ~tion of tbe late and present Gaekwars townrds 
individuals of this class appears to have been highly 
A.rbitrary, and the proceedings of thE'! present admi .. 
nistration, especially in some of the cases· brought 
before the Commission. seems to it to warrant the 
conclusion that wealthy individuals or firms at 
Baroda who are not in favour with th~ Maharaja or 
his principal officials have grave grounds for alarm 
and anxiety as to the security and freedom from 
molestation of themselves and their property. 

The Commission, in the face of tbe proceedings in the 
trial of the accused personA, laid before it by. the 
Durhar, can _only observe that the punishment 
appears to have been inflicted without any precau
tion to prevent its proving excessive, 88 one of the 
suffE'rel'fl; died while undergoing it. With regard to 
the further inquiri~ made Ly tlle Resident in this 
cn..qe, subsequent to the departure of the Commission 
from Baroda. it does not appear to be Decessary to 
offer any remarks thereon here. 

There can be no doubt that several instances of this 
discreditable nature have oceul'red, and that a serious 
scandal has thereby been brought on the personal 
character of the Chief himself, and on tbe adminis~ 
t ... tion of which he is the head. 

The proceedings of the presMit Chief have been UD~ 
usually ho.rsh aod severe knw-BreIs his predecessor's 
relatives, and of n most sweeping and vindictive 
character t.owards his favourite followers and 
dependents. 

The measures taken against these classee. are highly 
damaging to the reputation of His Highness M ul
harrao, and cannot but Le regarded with alarm by
all associated with, or who enjoyed the unour of the 
late Chief, who have not as yet been molested by his 
Buccessor. 

The proceedings of the present Chief, and the groonde 
assigned for them in these cases, must, in the opi~ 
nion of the Commission, have given rise to a feeling 
of uncertainty and anxiety amongst all persons of 
the classes to which complainants belong, holding 
such Inams and emoluments under grants from pre-
vious Gaekwars, • 

It seems sufficient to observe that the ill-treatment oC 
female prisoners by corpornl correction, which forms 
the (".bier complaint, is stated to have been recently 
interdicted. A refoTID of tile present jail system 
and arrangements is no doubt rt>quired. . 

The procccdin!!S taken hy the Durbar towaroe a V skil 
, employed us an agent hy certain complainants W8S 

ill-advised, and, under the circumstances, cannot but 
be condemned. 

An inquiry i. being mad. by the Durbar inlo the 
complaints of the ~1L088fi ryots onder this head,and 
the result will he communicated by it to the Resident. 

L3 • 
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No. of 
Group or CasG 
in Summary. 

Nature of Grievance, and Number 
of Complainants examined by 

Commission. 

No. 16 

No. 17 

No. 18 

No. 19 

No. 20 

No. 21 

Complaints of Certain' women, inha
bitants of the village of Viri80, 
in the N RosaTi Purgunna. 

The grievances of the com
plaintmts, who were very nume
rous, were heard orally by the 
Commission. ' 

Claims of the creclitors of the late 
Bhow Scindia, Dewan of the late 
Gnekwar. 

No complainant examined. 

. 

- Claims of certain jewellers of 
Ahmedabad on account of jewels 
sold by them to His Highness 
the present Gsekwar, the prices 
of which have not been pa.id by 
His Highness. . 

- COIllflnint of tho sons of the late 
Ganesh Sudasco, Dewan of Ba
roda under the late Goekwer. 

One (1) complainant eXa
mined. 

Complaint of one Bhanabhai Lal
hhni regarding the non-liqaida
tion of his claim to B.s. 3,76,323 
for boundary stones supplied to 
the Gookwar's Government in 
1863. ' 

No complainant examined. 

- Reprosen lations by the Resident of 
the present state of the relations 
of the Gaekwnr with the British 
Government. and the neighbour
ing states of the Rewa Kanta, 
Mahikanta, and· Pah18npur 
Agencies. 

No complainants examined. 

Opinion of the CommissioD. 

The grievance complained of is one of long standing. 
but it is hoped that it will now be re(lresscd. It i~ 
n~t, however, one in which the Commission can 
interfere. 

There is no doubt that the present Chief has attached 
and confiscated .. U the decea.sed's property in 

. Baroda on the ground of the public claims against 
the late Mini,tm' for malversation of the State pro
perty and revenues; but' the Commis...;;ion is not in 
a position to judge of the merits of this proceeding, 
or to .form an opinion of the value ofthe property so 
seized •. 

The Maharaja appears to the Commission to be bound 
to adopt the steps that are necessary to effcct an 
equitable settlement of the .. largo persoDal. claims 
against His Highness without delay. The Commis
sion has suggested the mode that appears to it to be 
the most fitting, under the circumstaq~es, fat' adop
tion with this object. 

In the attachment of the Dnrbar of the Inam village, 
granted to the then Minister by the late Chief for 
his services at the period of the mutiny, the present 
Gaekwar is responsible for the continuance of" an act 
of, apparently, unjust repudiatioll of hi. own grant 
by his predecessor, and for the !ietermination to 
enforce the same by the final resumption of the 
village in question, giving complainant one of infe
rior value or a money payment in lieu of it. 

, . 
The Durbnr has intimated to the Commission its re .... 

diness to adjust the account on the attendance of 
complainant with his vonchers for the purpose. 

Tho claim is not one that tho Commission can 
with propriety take up or dis pnse ·of. 

The Commission has held no investigation into, and is 
therefore not in a position to offer any hut general 
remarks on, the subjects noticed in these representa
tions, which will he founa recorded in the summary. 

9. On a full consideration of the circumstances that have come to notice in the 
I. Summary and exten.ivc:rcduction ofSirdars course of the inquiry held by the Commission, 

onel smcu".... as summarised in the foregoing paras. of this 
2. Trootml,.'nt of certain Baroda banken. R f .. h t th d' 
8. Seizure <of women to render forced Berrice in eport, we are 0 opmlOn t a e pr('lcee mgs 

the Palooe. of His Highne~s Mulharrao in the several 
•. Tre.tment of the late aa.kw .. •• relatives, classes of cases noted in the margin have been 

and hi8 favountcEi and dependents. 
5. Arbitr.ry re •• mptioQ of certain InamII and highly arbitrary, and in some instaooes very 

hered,tary emoluments. . uniust and of a churacter calculated to hrinO" 
~ , . b 

grave discredit 00 His Highness' administration,. and to excite distrust and al.arD;\ 
amongst a large portion of the influential nod respectable classes of the commuruty. 

10. The Commi~sion further con;iders-
(1.) ~hat t!le grievances of the agricultural. clll:-~ses require ~~re~l examination 

and consldcmtlOn at the hands of the Dnrbar, m VICW to the llut'gatlon or removal 
of several of the grounds ()f complaint stated by the persons of these classE's who 
atteuded the Commission, which appear to be wcll founded, and, though not due, or 
but partly due, to the prescnt Chief, undoubtedly call for redress. These grievances 
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include the present high rates of land assessment, w!lich demand revision, and the 
levy of general" Nazaranas .. under whatever name or on whatever ground by the 
Chief or the Minister. • 

(2.) That the existing practice of levying" Nazarana," on appointment, from 
Vahivatdars and other officials, whether in the name of the Chief himself or by the 
Minister or his deputies, and of giviug- the Mahals, over which they preside, in farm, 
on whatever pIca, to the former class, is wholly inconsistent with good government, 
and should be entirely relinquished and interdicted. 

(3.) That the pra.ctice of ill-treating accused perl!ons or prisoners, with the object 
of extorting confession, which certainly obtains to some extent, demands the most 
watchful and sincere efforts of the Durbar for its absolute suppression . 

. (4.) That the settlement of the rights of all Wuttundars throughout the State, which 
was promised by the late Chief eight or nine. years ago, when the Wuttuns generally 
were attached, should be carried out in a just and equitable manner without delay, 
or all action in the matter finally dropped, the Wuttundars being restored to or not 
being disturbed in the enjoyment of their, generally, long-enjoyed rights. 

(5.) That the adoption of a humane and otherwise suitable code of rules for the 
itdmiuistriltion of the State jails is very desirabl~; and-

(6.) That the judicial department and administration require entire reform, the 
existing abnses being abolished, so as to remove the present uncertain and irregular 
application of the law, and want of confidence in the proceedings of the Courts and 
Magistrates, which have been strongly urged on our attention by the Resident in 
the course of this inquiry, and' of the existence of which we can have no reasonable 
doubt. ... 

11. Lastly, we are compelled to come to the conclusion that the state of affairs 
tbus portrayed does, wben viewed altogether, constitute general mal-administration 
of a characte~ urgently calling for· reformation, especially with reference to the 

. intermixed position of the Baroda and British districts, and the consequent intimate 
relations and interests existing between them, and that such a change of system as 
is needed with this object cannot, under the peculiar circumstances of the case, be 
effected without some interference on the part of the Britisll Government. 

12. As regards the present Gaekwar himself, we have already (in para. 3 of this 
Report) given a brief sketch of his career, from which it may he judged that his 

• antecedents, at the time of his accession, can hardly be said to have furnished 
grounds for the expectation that he would prove a wise and good Ruler. 

His harsh and severe treatment of his predecessor's relatives and dependents 
forms perhaps the greatest blot on his cllaracter since his assumption of the Chicf
ship, Qut some excuse for this may be found in the fact that he considered that he 
and his friends and associates had been harshly and unjustly treated by. the late 
Cilief and /;is servants and favourites, and that retaliatory measures towards the 
latter, when witllin his power, were justifiable. Thns, Bhow Scindia, who was ,at 
once deposed from the office of Minister and thrown into prison, where Ile ended 
his life after 18 montbs' confinement, under circumstances of grave suspicion, was 
tile cllief Judicial Officer of the State who conducted the inquiry into the charge of 
conspiring against the then Chief, which resulted in Mulharrao's imprisonment 
during seven years, and the severe punishment of several of his friends and depen
dents; and no doubt lDany of the late Gaekwar's other servants and favourites, who 
have snffered at his successor's Ilands, took all active part in the proceedings against 
His Highnes, M ulharrao at that period. and were regarded by him as his personal 
enemies. Still, making every allowance for tile feelings that would naturalJ y actuate 
a person of His Higllness Mulharrao's disposition under sucll circumstances, it is 
impossible to avoid the conviction, from tile vindictive nature of his proceedings 
towards so large a number of persons as in this instance, and his violent and 

. . spoliatory treatment of many of them, as :llso 
, NOTB.-Th. redU.DOIlB amongst the Strdar '!I'd his measures towards certain bankers and 

SIUcdnr classes Mone, on the ground of theu- being . 
• Khnnderao'. d.pend""",." '":" ~'lmitted by the Inamdars, and the general cllaracter In otller 
Durbar to have uggrognted, WIthin th.Ias' - important respects of his administration during 
yean, RI. 1,93,600 of UllUa! charge. • 

the last three years, that he IS not a Prince who 
can be reasonably expected to introduce, of himself, tile cllange of system absolutely 
necessary to reform existing abuses, and to place tile administration on a footing'to 
e~ti~le it to ~Ile confiden~e and .support of the Britisll Government. and the loyal and 
-willmg obedience of all Its subjects. ' . . L4 
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13. Nor, however well-disposed His Highness might himself he to concur in the 
adoption of the measures necessary to this object, could they, in our opiuion be 
attempted.with ally prospect of success with the aid of his present Minister ~nd 
principal officials, most of whom, so far a~ we can judge, 'He by no llIeansof the 
class of men that should fiJI such responsible und impolltant posts. 

14. To obtain such a result, we deem it to be essential that the Minister of the 
Baroda State shall be selected with referen«.e to his administrative experience and 
person'll and other .pecial qunlificationt for the post, and, while enjoined to secure 
the Chie("s good-wjll and confidence, and to work in respectful subordination to him 

. never forgetting their relative positionR, that he shall havc sucb support from th~' 
. Resident as may be nece~sary to enable him to carry out efficiently and satisfac

torily the important functions of his office. and t.hat he shall not be liable to removal 
without the special orders of thc British Government. Wc are further of opinion 
that the Resident should. for a time at least, be vested with special authority to 
intervene, if necessary, between the Maharaja and ~he Minister.' . 

15. With regard to the unsatisfactory character of many of the present Durbar 
officials, and the bad reputation in which they appear to the Commission to be held 
by a large proportion of the people, the first duty that wou]d devoh'e on the new 
Minister, if appointed as above proposed, would bc a careful elimination and dis
missal of such of them as are unfit to be continued in the! public service under the 
new arrangement, and he would probably require the assistance of the Resident in 
obtaining, under the sanction of Government, the ~ervices of an adequate number of 
competent and qualified men from the British provinces or l']sewhere, who can be 
induced to take employment in the Gaekwar's service. 

Ou this p~int we will only observe that, while we should deprecate any needless 
introduction of other than Baroda subjects into the service of the State, the employ
ment of a few carefully selected men, who .have already received an adequate training 
in the British ;public service, will, so far as we can judge, be absolutely necessary to ,I 
enable the Mmister to carry out the changes so urgently called for. We under
stand that the Maharaja is not averse to tbe entertainment of any needful number, 
of men of this class that can be obtained for the purpose. .1 

16. In thus submitting, as directed, for the consideration of His Excellencr in' 
Council, our views as to the measures that should be adopted to bring about' and 
maintain for the future a more ~atisfactory state of affairs in Baroda, withoUt entail
ing a minute and vexatious interference on the part of the British. Government, we 
would beg.to add that we are not umnindflj.l of the objections that naturally suggest' 
themselves to such an ~lrrangement as that proposed, or to the delicate nature of the 
task that will devolve on the Minister and the Resident in making that arrange
ment, if carried out, work successfully. 

17. But we arc fully convinced that the defects of the Baroda administration are 
of such a nature that no lesser interference than that suggested can, under the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, be of any avail. There can be no doubt that 
during the last six or seven years of His Highness Khunderao's life the system of 
government, bad as it "ppears always to have been, underwent a serious decadence; 

the prqceedings of the Chief were more arbitrary . 
• AI one of 10 per cent on the revenue of all • 

Stat. Iandll for one year faT the construction ofa thau prevIOusly; new- cesses and le\·ies were 
new Palace, another of omaIler amount for the imposed without consideration of the previously 
manufacture of a golden howd&, &.. h' h' . eavy assessment to W Ich the ryots were sub-
ject, allli the collection of the Government dues was enforced by the lOCal officials 
by harsh and compulsory measures, of the character that have been deposed to by 
many witnesses who have appeared before the Commission; while complaints were 
not heard, and there was no redress for such grievances. 

The appointment ofBhow Scindia as Minister in 1867 appears to have still further 
aggravated the state of things previously existing, his character being, it is alleged, 
extremely venal and rapacious. The accession of the present Chief has merely 
resulted in the change of some of the officials, but without benefit to the country or 
the people, for there has been no change in the system, and the craving for acquiring 
wealth, however irregularly or improperly, has been uoubtless as keen amongst the 
new employes as those displaced by thein; while the Maharaja himself appears, 
unhappily~ to have been bent on increasing his revenue by imprudent and oppres-
sive means. • 

18. Under such circwnstanccs, it uppears to us to be hopeless to look for any 
tft'ectual measures of reform and improved governm~n\ at the hands of the present . . 
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Ruler and his advisers, and we are convinced that th-ese can only be introduced 
through the jntervention and under the auspices of the British Government. At 
the same time, we have no. doubt that it will be quite in the power of the Mabaraja 
to ensure success to the measw·es that may be so authorised, and to render further 
interference unnecessary, bY1-ccel'tinp: them frankly, and givinllhis cordial support 
to the Minister who may be appomted with the approval of the mitish Government. 

19. Before closing this part of the Report, it will be proper for us to refer to the 
issue by the Resident,- under our authority, of a notice, iutimating that persons 
appearing to give evidence before the Commission ~uld be under his protection as 
Resident, in respect· of bon/l fide evidence so given by them; And to some other 
points requiring remark. , 

The issue of the notice was authorised by us in consequence of the Resident's 
representation that, without some such assurance, it was not to be expected that . 
complainants would venture to come ,forward; but we were much concerned to 
find, on the receipt of the copy of your Despatch to the Government of Bombay, 
No.4 C p, dated 15th November 1873 (forwarded under your Office docket 
No.5 C P, of the same date), that the course we had been led to take was opposed 
to the views and intentions of the Government of India, as set forth in para. 3 of 
that despatch. . 

A copy of the notice, as amended by us, will be found in the Appendix to this 
Report, and we will only add that, in its application,to the witnesses who appeared 
before us, the instructions conveyed in your message on the subject, dated 22nd 
November 187~, were carefully borne in mind and acted on. 

20. Withrego.rd to the hope expressed in the khureeta, dated 19th September 
1873, from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General to His Highness 
the Gaekwar, that he would afford to the Commission every assistance in his power 
during its investigations, we deem it right to state, for the information of His 
Excellency iu Council, that we had, generally, every reason to be satisfied with the 
arrangements 'hlade by the Durbar with the above object,Jo far as thllY came under 
our observation. The conduct of the principal Durbar Agent who att.ended the 
sittings .of the Commission, and those appointed with him, was friendly and free 
frOOl obstruction, and our. references through him to the DUI'bar, where sllch were 
necessary in any of the cases that came before us, were duly and generally promptly 
dealt with, 

Tjlere wcrc 'some complaints of obstruction by the Durbar officials to parties who 
desired to state their grievances to the Commission, and one of ill-treatment of 
certain ryots who had visited Baroda, and represented their hardships to the 
Re~ident, which were laid before the Commission too latf~ for any inquiry by it. 
The Dnrbal· Agent, however, promised that these complaints should be duly 
inquired into, aud the result reported to the Resident. 

On its part, the Commission was scrupulously careful 'to avoid IIny proceeding 
that might have the effect of rendering the inquiry it was conducting more dis

. tasteful and painful to His Highness than was absolutely unavoidable under the 
circumstances. ' 

21. With reference to certain differences. between. the Resident and ourselves 
regarding some of the cases brought forward by him,-as will be seen from our pro
ceedings and his Schedules and letters in the Appendices,-we beg to remark that 
we found it impossible to investigate, in the manner desired by the Resident, some 
of the cases entered in the Schedules, liS to have done so, had there been no other 
objection to such a course, to the extent re,quired to enable us to form an accurate 
judgment of their exact merits, wOllld probably have taken several days for each, . 
e~pecially where an examination of old and' lengthy accounts was essential to a 
proper understanding of the facts. It was, moreover, unlikely that the evidence 
torthcoming would prove to be of an adequate character to establish satisfactorily 
the charge or claim in these case~, while, even if it should appeal· to be so, as the 
Durbar could not have been called on to defend them, and there could thus have 
belm no contention,' the result would still have been one-slaed,and valueless. 
Again, in certain cases in which the Resident desired the proceedings of the 
Durhar's Criminal Courts to be thoroughly investigated, and the original charge 
in each such instance to be virtually retried by the ComlJlission, wo. deemed it 
sufficient to consider, (1). if the Durbar had reasonable groOnd for regarding itself 
as warranted in dealing with the case, and (2), when it appeared to have such 

36081. l1(' 
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ground, if there was anything of so excessive or exceptional a character in the 
sentence passed by it as to require or justity our interference. When the latter was 

. not clearly the case, we deemed 'it to be our duty to decline such interference as 
being unnecessary and improp~r. Lastly~ i~ two claims against ~he Maha:aja 
personally, on account of the price of certam Jewels purchased by him, which had 
remained unadjusted by His Highness on the plea that he had been deceived as 
to the value of the articles, we considered that we had no authority to investigate 
the same, and therefore confined our intervention to directing the attention of the 
Durbar Agent to the said claims, and pointing out the most fittin", course that 
appeared to us to be open for adoption for their settlement. " , . " 

22. We will only add that we are well" aware that many of the cases in which we 
have allowed the complainants to appear .before. the Commission are not of a class 
that would ordinarily be fit subjects for inquiry or official interference at the hands 
of the British authorities. With reference, however, to the objects of the assembly. 
of the Commission, and the general circumstances of the allegations against the 
Durbar, we have deemed the course taken by us in this class of cases to have been 
that which it behoved us to adopt, and trust that the same may meet with the 
approval of His Excellency in Council. . 

23. It may be proper further to explain that the Resident was anxious to notice 
the Durbar's replies or remarks in some of.the cases deposed to before the Com
mission, and that, as there were obvious objections to his doing so in the way of a. 
rejoinder at the time, we consented to allow him to submit a final memo. or note 
in each case in which he deemed such to be necessary. Such memos. we intended 
to be merely hrief comments on any particular point or statement put forth by the 
Durbar Agent, which might appear to the Resident to call for special remark from 
him, but these final notes have in some instances extended to a length greatly 
in excess of what was contemplated by the Commission, when acceding to their 
submission. We have; however, thought it better, under the circumstances, to 
allow all of them to be included in e.,;tenso in the Appendices to this Report. 

. PART II. 
< . 

24. We next proceed to record (I), the results of onr inquiries i'nto the present 
condition of the Contingent, and its fitness for the satisfactor;l'" performance of the 
duties on which it is employed in the Tributary Mahals; and (2), the measures and 
rules we propose for adoption to render the force duly efficient for the purpose of 
the said duties. 

25. The chief officer of the Contingent, who is styled Sir Sooba, resides at 
Baroda, and the reports of the three Soobas, who exercise respectively the command 

of the three- chief divisions, are made to him. . 
• Kattywar. . The fiir Sooba alone can order the dismissal of 
~J:ia. a Silledar, or the enrolment of new men. The 

Nemnook attached ·to' the office of head of the 
Contingent is enjoyed by him, and all matters of importance connected with the 
force are referred to him, by the Soobas, for disposal as Colonel-in-Chief, or for 
the orders of the Durbar. The present Sir Sooba is the Minister of the State. 

26. The Soobas reside at the head-quarters of, and exercise command over, the 
portions of the Contingent under their charge. They are responsible for the muster

oing of the men, the disbunement of pay, the detail of the men for duty, and 
generally for the state and condition of the force under their command; and it is 
their duty to inquire into all complaints of misconduct that are brought against any 
of their men by the British officers in whose districts they are employed, and to deal 
adequately therewith. The Soobas have authority to fine all the men under their 
charge, to imprison them for short periods, and to dismiss Bargirs. Serious offences 
beyond these powers are referred by the Soobas to the Sir Sooba for his orders, or 
th08t: of the Durbar. . 

27 •. The. Contingent is employed iri the maintenance of order in the territories 
included within the Holitical Agencies of Kattywar, Pahlanpur. Mahi Kanta. and 
Rewa Kanta, and 8 detail of the force is' atta.ched to the Residenc'yat Baroda. 
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,Tbe following 'tabie'shows the general orgatiisation' and distribution of thc 

Contingent, as ascertained from returns fumished to tb~ Commission ;-

State B.i.Iu or 8!U ...... .~ -p ....... Total Total 

Whcro employed. I Numbor 
~~~ 'Monthly I Num", and • P~,""'h Headi 

Number. ofa::d6D. 
olMon B . lOn.. t:': On On TotaI. Number. and' Orael. Duty. Leave. 

Ho ..... H""", 

Kattywar Agency · · · 16 ... 183 .,. ... 80.100 ... ... l/l ... 
Pablanpnr do. · . · 11 618 .. .. 697 17.f'18 ,., ... - 697 

Mahikanta. do. . . · · .. ... "i 
,.. 1 .... ...... 194 788 .. ; 1,000 

Rew&kan~ do. · . . · • 287 .. ., , 

'" 8.01S ',1611 1 .. '- ,.81. 

Baroda. Berrideney • . · · 1 100 - - 100 ...,. 37 
, 

88 - 100 

- -.--
Totals · · · n ..... 616 6'18 5,011 .....,. 7lIl ..... B7 3,011 

, 

. 
• 28. Kattywar Agency.-A British officer, with the designation of Superintendent 

of the Contingent, exercises a general control over the portion of the force employed 
in Kattywar: All requisitions or complaints in connection with it are made to him 
by the Political Agent and bis Assistants, and are referred by him to the Sooba in 
immediate command of such portion, who resides 'at head.quarters at Manikwara. 

• The Superintendent is also Assistant to the Resident at Baroda, andis in Political 
charge of the Gaekwar's Mabals in Kattywar .. He is under the orders of the 
Political Agent as regards the distribution and employment of the force, but reports 
to the Resident in any matters connected with its control or in~ernal economy, 
which cannot be arranged with or through the Sooba,' and in whicll a reference to 
the Durbar is necessary. The Superintendent's powers of control and representation 
extend to the casting of such horses as are in his opinion unserviceable, and to the 
approval or rejection of those entertained to replace them; to referring to the Sooba, 
for inquiry and proper notice, cases of misconduct on the part of the men, and, where 
such appears to be necessary, suggesting the nature of the punishment that should 
be inflIcted therein; and to reporting to tbe Resident instances of special good or 
bad conduct on the part of the men, or other matters connected with the force, that 
he desires to bring to the notice of the Durbar. . ' 

It is furtber' the duty of the Superintendent to' see that tbe Contingent is kept 
in order, and tbat the men are dressed, armed, and accoutred "according to the 
Gaekwari custom," as provided in the Treaty; that the Reformed Troop is drilled, 
clotbed, and armed, as ordered;. and, as stated above, to receive and dispose of all 
requisitions for detachments, and all complaints lIgainst the men from the Political 
officers of tbe Agency. , 

The Superintendent observes that during six years' incumbency of the post he 
has always received the fullest and most willing assistance from t.he Sooba, and has 
never had' to refer a case to the Resident, on account of the Sooba's neglect to 
attend to his representations. Instances of serious offence, reported to the Durbar 
by the Sooba with the Superintendent'~ opinion, are, he adds, invariably dealt with 
by it with due severity. ' ' 

29. As regards the composition of the Kattywar portion of the Contingent, the 
Pagadars generally, and many of the Silledars, reside at Baroda, the duties con
nected with tbe charge of the Yagahs being performed by their deputies, wbile the 

, absent Silledars are represented by Bargirs. The Pagaha are composed of individual 
Silledars and Bargirs, who ride horses belonging to the Pag, adars. Bargirs are 
similarly employed by the Silledars who have more than one horse or " asami." 

Riformed Troop.-Two of the Pagabs, comprising 11 I men of all grades, 'have 
been organised into a "Reformed Troop,» ,as noted in the margin. The pay 

allowed for the sowars of this troop is BabaSai 
I _Ida< 
" Jemadam 
1 Worda major 
4 Hovildara 
" Naik& 
1 Nit;han bardar 

~ ~i Rs, 35 (British Rs. 28. 7. 0.) per mensem, wbich 
I ClImer::,.. is drawn by the Pagadars, the whole of the men 
~ ~arri.!!_ . being Bargirs. The latter receive Babasai Rs. 10 
v "O.·.u~'Il'" . (B . . h R 8 2 ) s< Sowara rltls s...' O. per mensem, the horses, 

uniform, arms; and equipments being all pro-. ' vided by the Pagadars. 
M2 
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. The whole of the rest of the force consists of ordinary " RaJwara" sowars, and 
. f h ' is without uniform, military ora:anisation, or 

Remamder 0 t e .oree. d' . l' f t ~ ISClP me 0 any sor . 

30. Ho,,:ses.-The ~~)fSes o~ tl~e force generally are of small size, and many of 
them are in bad condition, whIch IS no doubt to some extent due to, the description 
of work on which they are employed. Much of it is, however, the natural con
sequence of neglect and want of supervision. Some of the horses are fairly good, 
and a large proportion of them, though not of the class that would be deemed fitted 
for British Native Cavalry purposes, would probably be quite equal to the ordinary 
duties the Contingent ought to be employed on, if more cared for by their riders, 
and less knocked about. The horses of the "Reformed Troop" are not much 
superior to those of the rest of the force, but they are better cared for, and may be 
described as fairly efficient. . 

31. Arms and Equipments.-The "Reformed Troop" is armed with swords and 
carbines; the rest of the force with swords and generally matchlocks, the latter 
mostly of a very old and apparently unserviceable description. A few men have 
old g~ns and pistols, and some carry ·spears. 

32. Pav.-The pay of the "Reformed Troop" has already been stated. That 
of the rest of the force is Babasai Rs. 29 (British Rs. 23. 9.0.) per mensem for 
Silledar sowar~, and Babasai Rs. 8 (British Rs. 6. 8. 0.) for Bargir sowars. Some of 
the Silledars, and especially the "Mankaris," receive considerably more than' the 
urdinary rate of Silledars' pay as above. It is stated that, ordinarily, Silledars save 
nothing of their pay, but that when grain and gJ"ass are cheap they can put by 
Rs. 2 ;or so per mensem. When prices are so exceptionally high as to call for such 
a course, special compensation is, it is alleged, allowed to the men by the Durbar, on 
the report of the Sooba. . 

The pay is disbursed regularly monthly, and the Superintendent states that there 
are no complaints of delay in its issue, or of deductions being made from it. 

33. Officers.-With the exception of the "Reformed Troop," the arrangments 
respecting officers, whether of the superior or inferior class, appear to be very 
defective and untnlstworthy. 

In the case of the Pagahs, the chief officer is the deputy of the Pagadar, and is 
styled a Jemadar, but he appears to exercise little authority amongst the men. It is 
alleged that there are also inferior officers, but they receive no special pay as such, 
and do not ~e('m to have any weight amongst their comrades.' . 

Amongst the SiIledars, 'some men are selected according ,to their respectability for 
the subordinate posts, but receive no extra pay. Their case is apparently similar 
to that of the same class in the Pagahs, as .stated in the preceding para. 

34. With reference to the distribution of the force, it should be noticed that a 
large proportion of the number of men (223) returned as present at head-quarters 
consists of Karkuns, who, are non-effective, and old sowars, who, though capable of 
performing light duties connected with the head-quarters, are not fit for active' or 
detachment work. Of the (662) men entered as on duty-

• 
(a.) 131 men are at Rajkot, the head-quarters of the Agency, wlJere they are 

available tor general duties. . 
(6.) 275 are on permanent duty, as at Thanas, &c., within the fOUl' political 

divisions (or Pranh) of the Agency, and are under the orders of the Political 
Assistants. . 

(c.) 140 are posted at various places, some of them only temporarily. 
(d.) 61 are on escort duty with Boundary Settlement and other officers; and . 
(ll.) 50 are attached to the Superintendent of the Contingent, and employed with 

lhe Government stallions, or on miscellaneous duties . 

. 35. Pahlanpttr Agenry.-The arrangements as regards the Soobain command of 
this division of the Contingent have been already explained in para. 26. There is 
no special Superintendent as in Kattywar, and the Political Agent applies direct to 
the Sooba on all matters connected with the force, which in the latter Agency are 
referred by the Political officers to the Superintendent of the Contingent, and reports 
to the Resident when necessary. There is a .. Reformed Troop" in this division 
consisting of 106 men of all grades, composed precisely as that in the Kattywar 
division, already descril1ed, 'rhe remaind~ of the Contingent in this Agency con-

, ' . 

• 



sists of ordinary Rajwara 8OWars, without uniform, discipline, or military organisa~oD 
of any kind. 

I. CompooitiOD of the force. The remarks under the heads noted in the 
2. Hors... margin, regarding the Kattywar division,. are 
8. A .... aod eqnipmeots. generally applicable to this and the other •. Pay. 
5. OlBce.... divisions of the force. 
Of the 596 men in this Agency returned as on duty, 495 are posted at Thanas, 

and 101 are employed on miscellaneous duties: 

36. Mahi Kania Agency.-The observations in the preceding para. are, generally, 
equally applicable to the portion of the Contingent employed in this Agency. There 

Raualdan or commaodaots '. _ 10 are, however, two Reformed Troops, consisting 
J.madars aDd ""rda majors • 49 of 184 men of all grades, and the establishment 
Non-commissioned ~ . 137. d' 1 d d " . . 
TrnmfeterB• nagarcbu., aod mllliciaoa 86 IS state to IDC U e a fixe and lair proportIOn 
Came .ow'" • - • • • 5 of superior and inferior officers as noted in the , 
Fame", _ - 2 
NOD-effecti... . • • 46 margin. It is presumed tha~ the same system 
So..... • 715 of appointment and pay of these classes obtains 

in this as in the Kattywar Agency. . 

37. Rewa Kanta Agency.-There is no Sooba in charge of the portion of the 
Contingent employed in this Agency, and no "Reformed Troop" as in the other 
Agencies, the whole force consisting of ordinary .. Rajwara" sowars, composed as 
already described: 

The 155 men returned as on duty are partly posted at nine Thanas, and partly 
employed on detac}led duties. 

38. Having stated the present formation and condition of the Contingent-as 
ascertained from the intormlltion that has been laid before us, and partly by personal 
inspection by two members of the Commission of such portions of the force as 

* Ka"YW1Ir ' could be conveniently assembled for the purpose 
Mahi K.~ta. at central and accessible points in the three· 
Rewa Kaota. Agencies noted in the margin, and also at 

Baroda,-we next proceed to notice briefly the opinions of . the several officers con
sulted, as to the character and efficiency of the force, so far as the same has come 
under their observation. .' , . 

39. Kattywar AgenC!J.-Mr. Peile, the late Acting Political Ageut in Kattywar, 
states that, in his opinian, the Contingent serving in that province is totally useless 
a., a military police. This he ascribes (1) to its want of subordination to the 
officers under whom it is immediately employed, and (2) to its bad organisation and 
equipment. . 

( 1.) As regards the first, he points out that the Contingent is commanded by a 
Gaekwar Sooba, and superintended by a British officer who is subordinate, not to 
the Political Agent, but to the Resident at Baroda, and who has his head-quarters 
away from Rajkot, the head-quarters of'the Agency.' . 

Mr. Peile urges tha~ itis inexpedient that this arrangement shall continue, and he 
suggests that the Superintendent should be the Personal Assistant of the Political 
Agent, and reside at Rajkot.-where he might also be Station Magistrate, and that if 
the Sooba is to remain in command of the force he shall be vested with full powers 
over it, under the observation of the Political Agent and the Superintendent, and 
not be checked and trammelled as at present. . 

(2.) As regards the organisation of the force. he proposes thilt five troops shaH 
be formed of 120 men each, complete with officers, one to be at depot head-quarters 
at Rajkot nnder the Superintendent, and one to serve in each of the four Political 
divisions (or Prants) of the Agency, the latter to be wholly under the control of the 
Prant officers, who would supervise their pay, discipline, drill, arms, clothing, &c., 
communicating on these matters, when necessary, with the Superintendent. who 
would be at all times in consultation with the Sooba. The Prant officers should 
also be empowered to object to any of the horses they deem unserviceable, which 
must be cast if the Supel'intendent concurs in their opinion. Should he not do so, 
the decision to rest with the Political Agent. 

(3.) A code of rulel! to be framed, laying down the powers of the Prant officers 
and Sooba respectively. regarding the punishment of offences. Non-military 
offences to he dealt with by the criminal courts of the Agency. . 
, (4.) No hereditary claims to serve in the Contingent as sowar to be recognised, 

and the Superintendent to b~ ~powered, with the app. rovlll o( the folitical Agent, 
. M3 
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to insis~ on the discharge of inefficient men, ~nd to refuse to pass any man newly 
entertamed, whom he deems unfit for the sernce. . , , 
. (5.) The pay of the force to be disbursed regularly through the Rajkot or Prant 
treas~ries, and if the re9uisite funds for the. pUrpos~ are not provided from Baroda, 
the disbursements on thIS Ilccoun.t t() be debited agamst the Gaekwar's tribute. 

(6.) In proposing that each troop shall consist of 100 Bowars, with a complement 
of 20 superior and subordinate officers, &c., Mr. Peile observes that a large number 
of the class of subordinate officers is required, in consequence of the number of 
small parties each troop will have to provide for duty at Thanas. The officers 
should, he considers, be trained soldiers: ' . 

(7.) The whole of the men to be one-~o~se (Khodaspa) SiIledars,. and to,receive 
Rs. 30 per mensem pay, the officers recelvmg the ordinary rates of corresponding 
ranks in the British service. No Bargirs to be allowed. The whole force to be 
mounted on mares or geldings. . 

. (8.) The uniform might be the same as that now in use by the ." Reformed 
Troop." 

(9.) The arms to be good native swords and carbines. DepMs of ammunition' 
to be kept at the head-quarters of each Prant and at Rajkot, and the men to be 
exercised in the use of their fire-arms. 

(10.) Mr. Peile further states that the special officer for police in. Kattywat 
should have a party of 20 men and'5 officers attached to him, separate from and in 
addition to the 5 troops; . and !idds that., in the force of 625 disciplined men thus 
proposed, he has made no provision for His Highness the Gaekwar's ·Mahals in 
Kattywar, nor for any of the numerous miscellaneous escorts that are constantly 
required. For this class of work he thinks a less efficient description of sowar 
would answer, and that 375 men might be maintained for these purposes, making 
the total force up to 1,000, which he considers should be its strength, instead of 
900 as at present. 

Appended to Mr. Peile's report are the opinions of several of the Agency officers, 
who generally concur as' to the inefficiency oftbe present Contingent as a military 
police. The reports of these officers do not appear to call for further notice here, 
but they will be filed with the general original proceedings of the Commission 
under this head. " 

40. Colonel Walker, the Superintendent of the Contingent, states that the 
condition of the men of the force is generally fair, that there are some elderly men 
who, having no near relatives who could. be appointed in their place and provide 
for their maintenance, are employed on light duties at head· quarters, but that their 
number is being gradually reduced, as opportunities offer, \tithout much hardship 
to these old employes. 

(2.)" The condition of the horses depends on the amonnt of work given them, 
the season of the year, the qnality of the fodder obtainable, the character of the 
season, and where employed. As a general rnle; the horses are much overwork.ed, 
and, owing to their employment on numerous small outposts, cannot be properly 
looked after by the officers of the force. . . 

Colonel Walker is of opinion that, considering aU things, the horses are in fair 
condition, and, where consideration is shown them by the officers nnder whose 
orders they are placed, that t/!.ey may be said to be in good condition. He adds 
on this head that we are ourselves to blame for any fault that may be found with 
the Contingent, as the overwork imposed on.it not merely tells on the, horses, but 
breaks the spirits of the men. Excepting in the matter of dressing the men. he 
has always found the Durbar ready to assist in keeping up the efficiency of the 
force. . 

(3.) . In a previons report the Superintendent stated that he considered that, 
having regard to the work now demanded of the men, it was almost imI,Jossible 
for a Silledar with the present rate of pay to keep himself, his family, and hiS horse 
in any part of the province, and that the inadequacy of the pay is the great 
difficulty that has to be contended with. If the work were. reduced, the horses 
might be kept in good order on the present pay •. He does not consider an increase 
of pay at the present time absolutely necessary, though he would be glad to see 
such accorded to the men. . The pay is disbursed most regularly, a large snm being 
IIlways retained available for the purpose at the head-quarters of the force. ' 

The ordinary pay-given by the States in Kattywar is Rs. 25, while the Agency 
Mohsali sowars get Rs. 30 each monthly. \, 
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(4.) He advocates the adoption of a cheap uniform for the Contingent, to 
distinguish the men from the numerous horsemen in the employ of all the States in 
Kattywar. 

(5.) The" Reformed Troop ft he considers to be well dressed and fairly equipped. 
The men, however, are not .. picked meu," and the horses are not as good as 
they should be. The latter point is, however, being remedied as vacancies occur, 
all newly-enrolled horses being passed by him. The exigencies of the service and 
the constant employment of small detachments have interfered with ·the drilling of 
this troop; but it can work together fairly, and the superior officers are zealous and 
attentive to their duty. . . 

(6.) Officers and non-commissioned officers ~ proportionately distributed in 
the nine companies iilto which the force is divided, but .they get no increased pay. 

(i'.) Of the total number, 900,-of which the Contingent is composed, only 832 
men are fit for duty, the remainder being 1I0n-effectives. Of this number, 707 are 

· constantly employed on outpost, escort, and other similar duties; and 'as a deduc
tion must be made for men on I~ve, and sick men and horses, &c., there are not 
more than 75 available to meet sudden calls. The Superintendent is of opinion 
that the work on which the force is employed should either be reduced, or its 
strength raised. He considers that some of the duties taken by it might be per
formed by some of the other hodies of sowars in the province. If something is 
not done to reduce the present duties required from the force, or to increase its 
strength, Colonel Walker considers that it can only become more and more disor-
ganised, and at last worn out. . 

(8.) In conclusion, the Superintendent testifies to the great attention his repre
sentations in any matters connected with the force have always receh'ed from the 
Sooba and the Durbar. 

41. Paltlanpur Agency.-Major Watson, Acting Political Agent at Pahlanpur, in 
reporting upon the condition of the quota of Gaekwar ho;se serving in that 
province, states that its efficiency is very much superior to that of the Kattywar 
Contingent, with which he is well acquainted. He attributes this superiority to 
the fact that the Pablanpur horse are more directly under the Political Superin
tendent, and to the absence of any intermediate officer in charge. He remarks 
that while the Pahlanpur quota is not equal to properly drilled troops, it has 
nevertheless captured and killed several outlaws dtp'ing the past year. He con
siders that the number might be reduced to 300 for the Pahlanpur districts, if the 
men were thoroughly efficient, but that this number should not include any sQwars 
required by the Brigadier General Commanding the Deesa Field Brigade. 

In fixing the number at 300 for good horsemen, he would add that 150 men of 
the Dhari Regiment should also be. stationed at Pahlanjmr for employment in. the 
districts, as instances occur in which footmen are more useful than horsemen. In 
sbort, that 300 really efficient horsemen and 150 footmen would be' sufficient to 
keep order in ~s districts, whereas he finds the present number of 625 horsemen, 
as at present constituted, insufficient. 

Major Watson considers the present rate of pay decidedly insuffic;ient, but he has 
received no complaints of irregularity in its disbursement. He cannot give "the 
rates of pay assigned to each grade serving in each Pagah or Government detail," 
as the information has not been furnished by the Sooha. . . 

42. Mahi Kania Agency.-As J"eltards the Contingent serving in the Mahi 
Kanta, Major Legeyt, the Acting PolitIcal Agent, states that the condition of the 

· men and horses is generally good, and that the two Risalas of Reformed horse are 
fairly armed. As regards the remainder of the Contingent, Major Legeyt says 
that it is not so properly accoutred, but that it is efficient for the work on which it 
is employed, and adds that if Government require an efficient fighting force, it 
cannot expect the Contingent to be this, as the force has to perform "duties of a 
nature' ,,·hich . would try extremely the discipline of a good Cavalry corps." 

· Mitior Legcyt deprecates the system of gi,ing Pa"o-ails, oot of which the Pagadars 
hope to make money, to the detriment of the service. Major Legeyt thinks the 
efficieRcy of the Contingent would be increased if it was reduced from 1,000 to 800, 
200 Tiding camels being suhstituted for the horses reduced. This, together with 
the more careful selection of Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers, 
?<hjor LE'geyt thinks, is all that can be done, unless the Contingent is placed under 
European supervision altogether. 

?<I 4 
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43. Rewa Kanta Agency.-' Captain Reeves, Acting Political Agent, reports on the 
subject of the general condition of the men and horses of the Contingent servin~ in 
his districts :_ . 0 

(1.) That as a rule the horses are underfed and not properly cared f~r; that the 
· Agent has powel' to cast underSIzed or worn-out horses; and that thc animals 
substituted by the Pagadal' or Sille.dar are subject to his approval before passing 
intG the ranks. 

(2.) That the men are useless for police or military purposes, because wanting in 
organisation and discipline, but arc useful in carrying the post, fetching witnesses, 
and for escort duty generally, though in some instances prisoners have escaped 
from them. • • 

(3,) That the sowars' arms being their own property, they sell and exchange 
them at pleasure; that these arms consist of swords, guns, carbines, shields, spears, 
or pistols, according to fancy. '. 

(4.) That it is notorious that the men are underpaid, and that pay is irregularIy 
disbursed; that occasionallv a Pagah is farmed out, and thl,\t the pay is subject to 
deductions, which go to swell' the incomes of the various Kamdars and Karkuns 
attached to the Pagahs, and that the very grain has to pay toll to various minor 
officials before it reaches the horses, though, as neither pay nor deductions are 
under the control'of the Agent, he is unable to give precise information on the 

· subject. In these matters the Sir Sooba (His Highness' Prime Minister at Baroda) 
is supreme, and entertains and discharges men at pleasure. 

With regard to the question of the reorganisation of the force, an<l. the police 
arrangements generally in his Agency, Captain Reeves would suggest that the 
different Native States and groups of estates should organise and maintain their o\vn 
police forces,-in the case of semi-independent and larger States both mounted and 
foot police, but in tJ!e case of the smaller or Mehwasi estates foot police only; that 
200 sowars of the Contingent (including officers) should be thoroughly drilled and 
disciplined; that a portion of these should be posted in the different Thanas as 
mounted constabulary; . the rest, with tbe exception of a few special escorts, being 
kept together at head-quarters for emergencies. . ' 

With regard to the remainder of the Contingent (114 men). Captain Reeves would 
advise that· they be employed, as at'.present, on miscellaneous work, but that the 
whole b:ldy should be under the supermtendence of an European officel·. 

The Agent would deprecate any reduction of the present strength of 314 horses, 
and, indeed, would suggest an increase of 100 undisciplined sowars,. if His Highness 
could be persuaded to agree, on the plea of the extent of telTitory to be guarded, 
which, and the number of men at his disposal, he contrasts with those, under both 
heads, of the other Agencies. 

44. We now proceed to consider, with reference to the foregoing observations 
and opinions, the measures and rules in regard to the {ormation and equipment of 
the Contingent, its regular monthly pay, snd the condition of its arms and 
accoutrements, that appear to us to be required to render it efficient for the duties 
it has to perform, and that may fairly be insisted on, under the terms of the existing 
engagements, in respect of the force, between the British and the Gaekwar's 
Governments. . 

45. It will be convenien,t to consider, in the first place, under this head, what 
these engagements bind the Gaekwar to in respect of the force, viz. :- " 

(1.) Article 8 of the Treaty of 1817 binds the Gaekwar's Government to main-
· tain, and hold at the disposal of the Briti~h Government, to act with the subsidiary 

force wherever it may be employed, and to be subject to the general control of the 
officer comman~ing the British troops, a body of 3,000 effective cavalry to be 
supported exclusively at the expense of His Highness the Gaekwar, and that His 
.Highness will conform to the advice and suggestions of the British Government 
relative to the formation and equipment of the same, its regular monthly payment, 
the condition of its arms. and accoutrements; "accortiinl{ to the custom of the 
Gaekwar's Government." The mode of taking.the muster IS then prescribed, from 
which it appears to have been originally intended that this body of horse should be· 
permanently located at Baroda itself. . 

(2.) The agreelllent No. LXXXII., dated 1st-8th February 1841, under which 
. f LVI fAiIchis "Trea" the Treaty of 1817, which had been abrogated 

1'011" 869 0 YO .0 on lie., owing to the unfriendly conduct of the then 
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Gaekwar, was revived, provides (I) for the maintenance of the Risala called Ruhert's 
Horse at an annual charge of three Jakhs on the Gal'kwar's revenue<, in m;ditiuu to 
the Contingent, and (2) for the employment of a body of horse, of the nature 
required by the Treaty of 1817, of not less than 1,500 men, for sen'ice in Kuttywar 
and the other Tributary districts, The arrangement proposed to the Gaekwar on 
this occasion, in respect of the Contingent, was that its strength should be reduced 
to 1,500 men, but His Highness declared his wish to a.lhere to the terllls of the 
Treaty on the point, and the proposed diminution was not ti.erpfore carried (Jut. It 
was, however, mtimated to him that if he should at any period desire to reduce the 
Contingent to 1,500 men, for employment in the .Tributary Mahals. &c., no objection 
would be raised by the British Government to the m,easure., 

It should be noticed here, that the employment of the Contingent in the Tributary 
MahaIs for police purposes, though not authorised by the Treaty of 1817, or, appa
rently, any other special engagement, had been customary SlDce its return from 
service in l\falwa in 1820. From and after 1841 it was continued in accordallce 
with the above enga"oement, the whole body, however, and.not merely 1,500 men, as 
proposed to His Highness, being, it would appear, held available for the dllty. 

(3.) The Agreement ~o. LXXXIII. of 14.-17th June 1858 remits the pay-

I
, I VI. Ai ,.' • ~~ ment of 3 lakhs annual! \" for the maintenance of 
." ... 356. YO. • ' .. uon8 .. _os. R be ' II I . h . . d d' 

(I rt s 'orse, cance s t e permiSSIOn accor e 
in 1841 to the prospective reduction of the Contingent to 1,500 men, and declares 
that the provisions of Article 8 of the Treaty of 1817 shall continue in full force. 
It further provides for the continued employment of the whole body of the Con
tingent in the TrillUta.')' Mahals, as the British Government may require, when it is 
not needed to serve with the subsidiary force. . 

46. The SUIll of the engdgements now in force, as stated in the preceding para., 
is that the Contingent shall be maintained as provided in Article 8 of the Treaty of 
1817, and that ita employment in the Tributary Mahals, when not required for 
military service, rests with the British Government. . 

4i. With regard to the fOrID'ltion, &c. of the Contingent, as described in 
Article 8 of the IJ'r"aty of 1 S 1 i, we presume that the words .. according to the 
customs of the Gaekwar's Government· used in that"1\rticl~, include the formation, 
equipment, regular payment, and condition of the arms and accoutrements of the 
foree; and that though the Gaekwar is bound to conform to the advice and sug
gestions of the British Government on all these points, he is so only to the' extcnt of 
.. the customs of his Governmellt " in respect of such matters. It is true that the 
term" effective cavalry" is also employed in this Article, in reference to the Con
tingent, and this has been pointed out and strongly urged by many of the officers 
who have written on the subject, but it appears that there is reason to believe that 
the word •• effective" does not exist at all in the vernacular version 'of the Treaty, 
as it is wholly omitted in the copy in the Residency Office at ~aroda. The omission 
is in itself of little consequence; but if there is any doubt as to the use of the 'word 
in the vernacl!lar version with the Durbar, it will be advisable to make no reference 
to the term in dealiug with the question in this Report. 

48. Proceeding then under the impression that our proposals must be in 
accordance with the .. customs of the Gaekwar's Government," we will con<ider 
seriatim :- ' 

( I.) Wnat the customs are in respect of each of the points noted; aud 
(2.) What measures ,,"d rules can, in our opinion, be adopted to render the /orce 

efficient tor the purposes lor which it is needed in the Tributary Mahals, )"itbout ' 
being at variance with the said customs. ' ... 

49. As regards the former :- .. ~ ". 

I.-FORMATION Ul' THE FORCl;. 

The Contingent was originally composed of
(I.) State Pogabs. 
(2.) Sirdnrs' Pagabs and Silledars. 
(:I.) Sebundi horse. 
1\ small proportion of toot was also associate,l with it, 

.. i"· . . '. 

At the present time it is composed of a large numher (I) of State 'llld Sinlars' 
l'agahs; (2) of Silledars, with one or, more horses, and 'it is understood to have 
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been formed into separate companies, as prescribed in the rules appended to the 
Gaekwar's Khureeta to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, dated 12th February 
1868, though this formation is de~cribeu as being merely nominal on the . most 
essential points. . ' . 

. The Pagadar system in its ordinary condition is wholly inconsistent with efficiency 
Th Palls' for the work required of the Contingent in the 

e, ag . Tl'ibutary Mahals. . The Pagadars are never 
present with their Pagahs, and their places are filled by deputies who have 'little 
influence or authority, and get no extra pay, and there is no proper estabIishment of 
subordinate officers. . 

The division of the force gen@rally into separate companies under the rules of 
1868, already referred to, though reported to have been nominally carried out, does 
n'Ot appear to have materially rectified the above state 'of things, the course taken 
having been to appoint the Kamdar of the largest Pagahin a company to the 
command, and to fill up the subordinate ranks similarly from the other Kamdars or 
Silledars, without reference to the fitness of the individual, and without any increase 
of pay.' . . 

But the formation of the Reformed Troop~ (that in Kattywar is composed wholly 
of two Pagahs, one belonging to the State, the other to a Siruar, with two selected 
officers at its head,) shows that the system, unsuited as it is for the object in view, 
is susceptible of improvement, if the Gaekwar's Government will consent.to the 
adoption of such an organisation generally for all the Pagahs. It is, however, essen
tial that all the officers, whether superior or subordinate, of troops so composed shall 
be selected men, and paid properly,and that discipline and subordination to their 
authority from all under them shall be duly enforced. 

The "Reformed" portion of the Contingent, organised as. already described, 
consists of (4) four Risalas of 401 men of all grades; and though it is not in all 
respects as. efficient as might be desired, it is generally fairly spoken' of, and 
under reany good Native commandants, and with some further moderate improve
ments, would probably be found ~qual to the ordinary duties properly claimable 
from the force, if its employment were l'estricted to those duties, and the men 
and horses were protected !lftainst the harassing sort of miscellaneous work, on 
which the Contingent is now used, more or less, in all' the Agencies, and the per
formance of much of which is altogether inconsistent with efficiency of the very 
lowest standard. 

'The Silledars and t!ieir Bargirs are included in the company formation, some of 
the most respectable of the body being selected 
for the ,subordinate class' of officers, but, as 

already remarked, these get no extra pay, and possess no real authority or influence 
amongst their comrades. . .. ' 

The Silledars. 

Amongst the Sillcdars are certain men styled" Mankaris," who would probably 
be unwilling to serve under such an organisation as that of the" Reformed Troops," 
and in the event of an extension of that organisation it would in such case be 
necessary to oinit them therefrom. All other Silledars might, however, be included 
in it. 

II.-EQUIPMENT OF' THE FORCE. 

The personal equipment of the men will be' referred to under the head of " Arms 
and Accoutrements." . 

III.-REGULAR MONTHLY PAYMENT OF THE FORCE. 

So far as the Commission has been able to ascertain, the arrangements for 
the regular monthly payment of the Contingent are at present generally fair and 
efficient. Some officers who have written on the subjectspcllk of delays in the 
issue of pay and deductions therefrom at the hands of various persons as being 
common. In one report reference is also made to the practice of farming out 
Pllgahs, by which is probably meant the giving on contract the feeding of Pagadars' 
horses ridden by Bargirs, which is expressly forbidden in the rules of 1868. On 
these points no direct information has come to the knowledge of the Commission, 
but the general results of its inquiries on them has led to the conclusion that the 
authorised rate .of pay is, as a rule, disbursed regularly and without deductlons, 
except such as are made at the request or with the concurrence of the men . 

• 
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. The conversion of the Baroda currency in which the'pay is issued into British' 
currency, which is that in. use where the Contingent is employed, involves some 
loss to the men, and some measure appears to be called for to relieve them 
therefrom. ' 

• IV.-AB..~ AND ACCOUTREMENTS. 

The ordinary ~quipments of the class of troop~ of which the Contingent. is c:oD?
posed, though sUIted perhaps to the work on which they used to be employed III 

furmer times, cannot be said to meet adequately the requirements of the duty for 
which they are now maintained in the Tributary ;Mahals. . 

The men wear no uniform, and their turbans ellen are of different Colours. Their 
arms are swt,lrds, matchlocks, or spears. The swords and spears might doubtless 
with a little attention be made efficient, but they are at present uncared for and in 
bad order. The matchlocks are quite worthless. The saddlery and horse appoint
ments are after no fixed pattern, and the general appearance of horse and man is 
certainly ragged, and the reverse of soldierly. 

All these points have, however, been fairly rectified in the Reformed Troops, 
and might, doubtless,·be so in the rest of the force, if the Gaekwar would consent 
thereto. 

The rules of 1868 referred to in the foregoing paragraphs may be regarded as 
illustrating, as far as they go, "the customs of the G!u:kwar's ,Government," as 
modified by it to meet the requirements of the Contingent, and a copy of them will 
be found in the Appendix appertaining to this part of the Report. 

50. Next, as to the measures and rules we would recommend for adoption, under 
the terms of the foregoing remarks, to render the force efficient for the purposes for 
which it is required. 

'I.-FORMATION 01' THB FORCE • 
• 

We have come to the conclusion, after an attentive perusal of the several opinions 
that have been recorded o~ this point, including' the views of the Bombay Govern-

. nft!nt as set forth in the despatch noted in the 
No, 31 T, d_ .6th Jnly ~873. to the Seere- margin that the-formation of the' Contingent 

tary to the Government of India.. .' 
mto separate companies, as ordered in the rules 

of 1868, will best meet the difficulties connected with it, provided that the measure 
is carried out in a real and effective manner, by the selection of fit men for the 
superior and subordinate grades of officers, and the due enforcement of discipline 
and subordination amongst all ranks. 

The arrangements necessary for the distribution- of the P&o<>ahs, so as to form 
them into companies, will require much con

• N0Y".-The mstrib.tion of the Pagahs ~to sideration and discrimination and it will be 
eomparues. alleged to haft been already carried . ~ • 
out, ,,;11 clearly ""IWre revisK>D. absolutely necessary, from the first, to have It 

. clearly understood that no interference of any 
sort can be permitted on the I?art of Pagadars in respect of men or horses of their 
PllW'bs serving in the compames of the Contingent, and that both, while so serving, 
will be wholly under the orders and control of the company commandant. 

There will be less difficulty in embod}-ing the Silledars in the manner proposed, 
but no man of this class should be enrolled in the companies who is not prepared 
to perform the duties of his grade, and to render full obedience to the officers placed 
over him. . 

Objection has been taken to the employment of Bargirs in the Contingent; but 
it appears to the Commission that such cannot be urged under the circunIStances 
of the constitution of the force. If the company-commandants do their duty, 
the Bargirs will be required to keep themselves and horses in a condition of 
efficiency. ' 

The established complement of each company,1I& laid down in Section I. of the 
rules, appears to be in all respects suitable and to require no amendment, excepting 
perbaps the number of Jemadars, which might be reduced to two. A Karkuu will 
be needed with each to keep the muster rolls and accounts, but he should be a non
effective, and not .incluJed in the effective complement of 100 men. 

As regards the men and horses, no man or horse should be retained in-the force 
tha~ is not really efficient for the description of work required of both. Old or 
worn-out men should be discharged periodically, and a minimum &ODe, as 18 years, 
laid down fur new enrolments. Horses are not lPecesserily Imfit fur such service as 

, N2 
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that required of the Contingen~, because they are not -of the Cavalry standard, hut 
they should be strong anci servICeable. In Kattywar, at the present time, the height 
of the horses is believed to be, generally, considerably below the Cavalry standard 
but there will probably be no lack of hardworking and fairly serviceable animals of 
about 13~ or 14 hands, aull the form~r might be made the minimum height for new 

, enrolments. 
The horses should be subjected to periodical casting inspections, when all unfits 

from any cause should be cast and struck off. ' 
Men ollce.enrolled as Silledars in the Contingent should not be liable to removal 

or dismissal, except on special grounds justifying such, a measure of which the 
British officer under whom the force is serving should ,always he duly and fully 
informed beforehand. 

n.-THE REGULAR MONTHLY PAYMENT OP THE FORCE. 

Two questions appear to call for consideration under this head :-
(1.) The rates of pay that should be fixed for each grade. 
(2.) The arrangements for the punctual nisbursernent of pay. 

(1.) Though the right of insisting on adequate rates of pay for the Contingcnt is 
not specially re~erved to Govern~e~t in the Treaty, its title t? be satis~e~ tbnt the 
rates are sufficient for the due effIcIency of the force cannot, III the opInIOn of the 
Commission, be doubted. ' 

The present rates are stated to be Babasai Rs. 35 and 10 for Silledars and Bargirs 
respectively in the Reformed Troops, and Baba~ai Rs.29 and 8 similafly in the 
remainder of the force. , 

The necessity for 'an increase being made to the latter rates is strongly urged by 
·every officer who has written on the subject, though Colonel Walker, the Superin
tendent of the Kattywar force, states that he does not consider that such is 

• absolutely needed at the present moment. As, however, British Rs., 25 per menscm 
is the ordinary rate paid by most, if not all, of the Kattywar States which maintain 

'sowars of a very low standard, i~ appears to us that Rs. 23. 9. 0., which is the 
equivalent in British .currency of Babasai. Rs. 29, is certainly less' than the 
Contingent should receive. .' 

On a full consideration of the present circumstanct'8 of the force, and the changes 
it is prcposed to introduce into it-some of which will involve additional expense to 
the men-we are of opinion that the pay of each sowar ann Bargir should be British 
RR. 29 and 9 respectively per mensem. These rates are a little in excess of those 
now in force for the Reformed Troops and ought to suffice. 

The pay of the officers and others should be in proportion to that fixed for the 
Sub.dar _ - - Rs. 75 to 100. men, and we would snggest the rates noted in 
Jemadar 40 the margiu as suitable. 
~~~dar :; (2.) As already stated, the pres<.>nt arrange-
Standard-bearer ~: ments for the regular monthly payment of the 
~~~' . • • 2' ' Contingent appear to be generally fair and 
Trump.tor - . - . 29 efficient. It will, however, be uecessary under 

the proposed sy.stem, if ~dopted, that the pay of all SiIJedl}rs and Barg.irs in a com
pany shall be disbursed In presence of the commandant, who shall certify to the same 
in the acquittance roll of the company., ., 

The Commission is further of opinion that the pay of the Contingent should be 
i9sued in the British currency, winch alone will secure the men from inconvenience 
and loss from exchange. 

The necessary arrangemeuts fOl' the payment of the force might be made through 
the British local treasuries where it, is employed,or through Native bankers, as is 
the common practice in the case of many British local corps. 

III.-ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS. 

'l'he uniform, arms, and equipments generally of the Reformed Risalas appear to 
be suitable, and should, hdhe opinion of the Commission, be adopted for the.whole 
force. ' , 

Thc arms consist of swords and carbines, and it might be desirable to add a spear 
iu the msc of a cerhtin proportion of the force. The carbines should be 'provide I 
by the State, as also the ammunition-service and practice-required for them. 

The horse equipments should be all of the same description and pattern, but it is 
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quite unnecessary that they or the uniform and accoutJ;t'ments should be of a costly 
ch aracter. 

51. With regard to the details of diseipline and the enforcements of subordination 
in the Contingent, the existing arrangements for the control of the force are gerterally . 

. alleged to be wholly inadequate, and it i< clear that, .without some change on this 
head; the proposed organisation will be defective on I he most e~sential pDint. 

(I.) It has been ~lready explainE'd that the hea;:! of the Contingent is the' 
Sir Sooba, who is the Gaekwar's Minister aDd resides at Baroda. It would appear 
that, formerly, this office mergeil in that of the Senaputty, to whom the Soobal' 
reported direct, and the Commission has n~ doubt that the change has had a 
mischievous result, by introducing a new and prubably emoarr8.S6ing element into 
the control arrangements of the force. 

(2.) The Soobas, who are the nominal commandants of the chief divisions of the 
Contingent, have certsin powers of fine and imprisonment, and can suspend Silledars 
and di~miss Bargirs; but their authority appears to be inadequate to the due enfnrce
ment of discipline and obedience amongst the men under their charge, and they are, 
it is alleged, chet::ked and interfered with by the Karkuns attached to their offices, and 
are so dependent on Court influence at the capital, that they cannot alwaye use the 
authority they possess in a proper and vigorous manner. Colonel \V alker's report on 
this head, as regards the Sooba of the Kattywar portion of the force, is not unfavour
able; but the correspondence before the Commi<sion is conclusive as to the insuffi
ciency of the Soohas' powers to maintain discipline in the force under their charge. 

It appears to us that, if the organisation now proposed be ad.opted, it will be 
absolutely necessary for the Durbar to delegate to the Soobas larger powers than 
they now "(loRsess, and to require them to perforn~ their duties with much more energy 
and attention ~han has heretofore been the practice. , ' 

(3.) Weare further of opinion that, in the present condition of the Contingent, it 
will be hopeless to expect that the proposed organisation can be carried out in a 
way to satisfy the reasonable requirements of the case, without ·the immediate super
vision and control of a British officer, specially nopinated to that duty, for each 
division of the force, and associated with t,lle Sooba in command, through whom it 
would be necessary for him to work The discharge and enteltainment of men and 
horses, however, should, a.< regards the question of efficiency or otherwise, rest 
wholly with the Superintendent. _. 

The employment of Superintendents, as thus suggested, is not altogether in 
accord with the views of all the officers who have written regarding the Contingent, 
lind some of them are iu favour of the force being directly controlled by and subor
dinate to the Political officers within whose district it is serving, without any such 
intermediate or intervening authority. Mr. Peile indeed proposes that as regards 
K:,ttywar the Superintendent should be the Personal Assistant of the Political Agent, 
but he would give the Political Assistants within whose districts the force is serving 
l'onsiderable powers over the men so employed within their limits. '. 

It appears, however, to the Commission, in considering this part of the question, 
that it must be borne in mind that the Contingent is a "Gaekwari" force, and that 
it would be most distasteful to the Gaekwar's Government to have the men com
posing it subject to the sort of control proposed, at the hands of every local officer 
m whose district they happen to be serving. With an active Superintendent, who 
could devote the necessary time to the proper supervision of the portion of tlte 
Contingent under his control, and efficient commandants of companies, who would 
be located where they could most convenien\ly look after their men, it seems to us 
that there would ue little necc~sity for the interference of the local Political officers 
with the internal economy or discipline of the portion of the force employed within 
their limits, though they would of course employ it as required, and might properly 
be left to deal with such matters 8S the location of the men, and the sanitary arrange
ments of their lines or huts, &c., and should bring to the notice of the Superin
tendent any points in connection with the men requiring attention or correction. 

Whether the Superintendents, if appointed, should be directly under the Orders of 
the Political Agents, as their Assistants, as proposed by Mr. Peile, or merely subject 
to their general authority in respect of the distribution and employment of the 
'force, while they report to the Resident, when necessary, on all matters conneeted 
with its internal economy and discipline, is a point on which there is some difference 
of opinion. The former arrangement would undouhtedly strengthen the hands of 
the political Agents, and be more convenient and agreeable to them, while the latter 
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would of course be preferred by the Durbar, and would perhllps have the advantaD'e 
of ensuring an uniformity of system in the proceedings of the Superintendents. '" 

Looking to the practice elsewhere, it is not clear to us that the entire dependence 
of the Superintendents on the Political Agents is absolutely essential, and such an 
arrangement, under the peculiar circumstances of this force, might be open to. 
objection. , 

(4.) The due ulUstering of the force is a most important question, and special 
precautions appear to be called for to ensure the maintenance 'and presenee for duty 
of the full numbcr of men that ought to be available under the Treaty. With this 
object, a nominal roll of each compal\Y should be prepared as soon as the formation' 
.of the company is completed,under the signature of the company cOUlm!lndant, 
and copies of the same shpuld be furni.shed by the Soobas to the Superintenuents, 
or the other British officers under whose control the force is employed, and be filed 
for record by them. 

Musters should be taken and muster rolls prepared on the first day of each 
month, and copies of the same, signed as above, regularly furnished to the Super
intendents, who would thus be kept informed of the state of each company. The 
duty on which every man absent from muster is employed should be clearly stated 
in the muster rolls. 

Every detachmerlt or detail from the head-quarters of a company should be 
furnisbed with a certificate from the officer commanding the company stating where 
and on· what duty it is employed. This certificate should contain a nominal roll of 
the men composing such detachment; and the officer commanding the detachment 
should be prepared to produce it whenever required to do so by the Sooba or 
Superintendent, or the Political officer within whl1se district he is employed. With 
these precautions and occasional inspections by the Superintendents, the main. 
tenance of the .proper complement would., it is thought, be fairly kept under check. 

52. Having thus submitted our views on the foregoing points, we deem it to be 
our duty to add that no permanent benefit can be looked for from the measures we 
have proposed 'without a complete and radical change in the present mode 9f 
employing the' Contingent. .•. 

Complaints of the inefficient and non-military character of the force are made by 
almost evcry officer' who ha.i written on the subject, but many of the duties on 
which it is used are altogethcr inconsistent with efficiency in any shape, or of the 
very lowest stannard. . 

It is unnecessary for us to enter here into any details on this point, but references 
thereto will be found in the letters, w"hich form an Appendix to this part of the 
Report. The mode of employment to which we allude has doubtless heen the 
growth of circumstances. The Contingeut has been at hand and has been freely 
used as exigency or occasion arose, but the result is that which now forms the 
subject of such general complaint and reproach., . 

According to our view, the reorganised Contingent should be employed solely 
on the ordinary duties that would devolve on local horse, or mounted politeJ'id the 
British service. It should be kept together as much as possible, in order to 'ensure 
proper supervision and a reasonable amount of discipline. ' Due care of the horseS, 
arms, uniforms, and equipments should be systematically enforced. The locality 'of 
'permanent posts should be fixed on, as much as possible, with reference to their 
central position, in respect of the work such posts may have to do, so as to avoid 
. unnccessarily harassing the men and horses. Careful arrangements' on this point, 
with a good system of patrolling, would probably render the employment of some, 
at least, of the present numerous detachments unnecessary. 

The practice of using the Contingent sowars for carrying the dak and communi. 
cations all over the country, for escort· duties of every description, some of which 
greatly tr,r both men and horses, and of allowing them to be employed by minor 
Native officials, should, we are of opinion, be forbidden; Such duties are unsuited 
and ruinous to mounted men, and, looking at the cost of maintenance of the latter, 
it is a waste of money and, material to employ them thereon. Colonel, Walker 
supplies a statement of posts furnished by the Contingent, under Native officials who 
are paid by the Talukdars concerned, which he urges should be, reduced,the 
emplqyDlent of the Contingcnt on such duties being in future exceptional, instead 
of tlSl1t prescnt a matter of course. It is no doubt very desirable that the practice 
of' establishing such posts should be restricted as much as may be possible, but the 
Commission is not in a position to judge how far this may be practicable. 
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With a properly organised system of foot police ill the several States concerned, 
the demands on the Contingent should be greatly reduced s and where the States· 
maintain sowars themselves, we. see no reason why they should not undertake with 
them some of the 'sort of work referred to above as unfitting for the Contingent, 
but which may yet, from local circumstances, require mounted men for their 
performance.·, . ' 

Efficiency of a soldierly or even police character i~ not looked for from establish
ments of the ordinary class maintained by the States, but. the Contingent is 
expected to be at all times ready for any hard ,vork or active service that may be 
required of it, and it appears to the Commission to be necessary to llrotect it as 
much as possible from, nny employment which is clearly inconsistent WIth such an 
expectation. The British officers in Kattywar, who are at times required .to take the 
field against outlaws of the Waghirs and other desperate classes in that Peninsula, 
are stated to be chiefly dependent on the Contingent in their pursuit and suppression 
of these local pests, and it is clearly I1'Ccessary that the men with whom thcy 
undertake this Important duty shall be fairly efficient and trustworthy, and that, so 
far as may be practicable, the body generally shall be relieved from all duties which 
are admitted to be inconsistent with these essentials. 

Lastly, with reference to the proposals that have been made for reforming a 
portion of the Contingent, and allowing the rest to remain as at present, for the 
performance of the miscellaneous class of duties to which we have taken objection, 
we beg to record our opinion that it will be far better to deal with the whole 
Contingent as a bod,V in this matter, and to fix definitely for the future the standard 
of efficiency up to which the British Government decides that the !l!llole must be 
brought. , . 

That standard, if the measures proposed·. by Us be. approved aud fairly carried 
out, will not be a high one, whe?- regarded from, a military point of view, but it 
should suffice for the purpose reqUIred. 

53. With reference to para., 15 of your despatch No. 2209 P of the 19th Sep
tember, we beg to state that we have no doubt that. the adoption of our proposals 
will render the 'empl,!)yment in tht' Tributary Mah .. ls of so large a force as the fiIll 
strength of the Contingent unnecessary, and that we have reason to believe that 
2,000 men, if so reformed, would probably be eqQal to, or somewh!lt ,in excess of, 
tbe RCtUal reqnirements of these district.s under ,tbis head. Should this prove to be 
the case, a very large reduction of the force would be practicable, and the conversion 
of a portion of it in to foot police, if required for the administration of the districts, 
mip-ht undonb~e~ly~ effe~ted witb,a lar~e savi~g to th~ Gaekwar's Governme!lt. 

fhe CommIssIon IS not m possessIon ot the mformatlOn needed to enable It to 
submit'an accurate opinion as to the number 'of foot police that would probably 
be required in the above event; but, if the .several States concerned are compelled 
to perform thei,' duty as regards their own territory, it is not probable that 
any very large force would be needed, and the cost would certainly be far less 
than the amoullt of saving that might be effected by the reduction of the 
Contingent. 

, The necessity fO.r a foot police, in part substitution of the existing ContLlJgent 
Pahlnnpur. Mahi Kantu., lWW8 KantB, aO'angeme?-ts, WOUld. pl'obahly ~e confined to 

the AgenCIes noted m the margm. From the 
report of the Political Superintendent of l'ahlanpur, it would appear that 150 men 
would suffice for his charge, and a like number would, it is belie"ed, meet the 
requirements of the Rewa Kanta Agency. If these figures he correct; an aggregate 
of 500 men would probably be ample for the three Agencies. The Commission 
cannot, however, say that so'large a number will be needed, and it thinks that ·such 
might not be the case, if the tlbligation·to maintain their own foot police Were duly 
enforced in the States of t.hese Agencies.· . 

54. The foregoing proposals have heen framed in accordance with the instructions 
conveyed in your despatch of 19th September iast, on the understanding 
that tbe existing engagements regarding the Contingent .are to remain in force i 
but we are well aware, from the whole of the circumstances which have come 
before us in connection with this Rubject, of the serious character of the difficulties 
th,at will be expl'rienced in working out those proposals and giving them. a fair 
trml, and that, .if adopted. many causes may conspire to prevent their proving 
successfnl. . 

The traditions connected with the C"ntingent for the last 50 years and upwards 
N4 
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are not hopeful on this point. It has been the subject of endless correspondence 
and disagreement, and considering the orih';'nal constitution of the force and the 
naturc of the service required of it ill the Tributal'Y Mahals, it ought perhaps to 
be· no matter of surprise that this has been the case. . . 

Though, therefore, we have proposed the measures that appear to us, aftcr the 
full cst consideration, to be the most suitable for adoption under the existing enga<>e
ments, we deem it to be our duty to submit, for the consideration of His Excelle;cy 
in Council, that it would in our opinion be far preferable, unller all the circum
stances, to endeavour to obtain a revision of tbese engagements, with the view of 
substituting for them an arrangement which wouhl. relieve the Gaekwar's Govern
ment altogether from its present obligations ill respect of the Contingent, and 
furnish the means for the maintenance, under the direct orders of the Briti"h 
Government, of such a police force as would meet the real requirements of the 
Tributary MaltaIs on the points hitherto provided for, or supposed to be provided. 
for, by the Contingent. ' 

Such an alTangement would, the CQmmission feels assured, he advantageous alikc 
to both Governments, and it would remove finaJly a fruitful and endiess cause of 
dis.£ute and disagreement, which cannot be set at rest in any other way. 

ro obviate the ne~essity for the dismiss11 of the large body of Illen now' COIII
posing the Contingent, that would in such event have to be dealt with, any "f them 

• found tit for serdce might be retained for employment in.the police force that would 
have to be raised under the Dew an-angem~nts, and the remainder, who would ue 
recalled to. Haroda when no longer required in the Trihutary Mabals, might ue 
gradually absorbed into the other State establishments there, or otherwise dispos~d 
of as the Gaekwar's Government might think proper. No doubt many of the men, 
who are old and nearly worn out would be glad to accept a fair sum as gratuity 01\ 
retirement, and by this and othel' means the cost of the measure might, it is thought, 
be brought within limits 'which would 1\ot exceed the present charges borne by His 
Highness' Government on accoWlt of the Contingent. X . 

55. Having brought our labours to a conclusion, we venture to express our 
earnest hope that the results of ollr inquiries, though not-O\ying to ·the peculiar 
circumstances of the case-of so. decided and sati.factory a character as we should 
ourselves have desired, will yet prove sufficient to enable the Government of India 
to take such action on the questions at issue as may in its opiuion he called for, in 
the illterests of His Highness the Gaekwar and his people, and for the due settle-
ment of tbe long standing disllh'Teement regarding the Contingent. . 

We have, &c., 
. R. J. MEADE, President. 

E. W. RAVENSCROFT, I 
NAWAB l'AIZ ALl 'KHAN BAHADOOR, ~Members. 
A. T. ETHERIDGE, J 
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APPENDIX A. 

CASKS inquired into by CO .... ISSION; with their FINAL DECISION thereon. 

SCHEDULE I . 
• 

CASE No.4. .. 
CO .. PLAIN1· of SAOAK ALI MAOOAT ALI, Camel Contractor of Ahmedabad, a British subject. 

THE complainant was employocl by the late Gaekwar Khuu'derao for some years as a contractor 
for supJllying camels to the Pagah and military establishments, and at the ti~e of that cwefs 
demise had 122 camels so employed. Subsequent to that event he was reqUIred to pay a sum 
of R •. 800 to the then Dew~1 as a Nazarana, and as .. difficulty arose about his paying the full 
amount, and the Dewan was informed he had abused his Karkun! his establishment, consisting 
IIot the time of 94 camels, was attached and confisrated, together WIth some carts and bullocks, 
his private prope~tr. This was a~ont seven months after Khnnd~r~o's death, or about May 1871. 
Complainant petitIoned the ReSIdent and the Dombs'y authontles, but could get no redress. 
Ii bout fiv~ or six months after the attachment of his eStablishrneut, or about October or November 
1871 he WI\8 seized and imprisoned by order of the Dewan, who, a few days after, had him 
brou~ht h .. ndcufT~d to his house at night, and directed him to give a receipt in full for all arrears 
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due to him, and to sign 8 statement that he had no complaint to make to the British Government 
agaiust that of the Gaekwar. On complaina,pt's demurring to sign such papers, the Dewan ordered 
the men, in whose charge he w .... to compel him to do so, whereupon they tied a rope to his 
handcuffs, and fastening It to the roof pulled him up by the wrists, when he swung round, and fell 
to the ground. breaking his right arm. He ,.-as then taken back to jail, wbere be remained six 
weeks. when he w ... refeased on bis wife petitioning the Resident, after signing a bond for Rs. 200. 
not to go near the P.alace, tbe Dewan's house, and the Pagah he.ad-quarters. On his release 
complo.inant I;>etitioned the Resident, by wboseorder some five or six montbs afterwards the 
Assistant ResIdent inquired into his case, and affler an investigation of it directed the payment 
of the arrears. Rs. 8,000, due to him, and the restitution of his property. Complainant claimed 
a further sum of Rs. 7.000 as compensation for the loss and injury he had sustained, but the Assistant 
Resident referred him to the Resident regarding it. The Assistant Resident's order was 
'1bjected to b)' the Durbill', and after some days the Resident told him he was to get nothing. 

Suhsequently, hearing that he was to be arrested, complainant went to Bombay. where he 
remained for six months. On his return to Baroda he found that a "rath" (nat; . 0 bullock 
carriage) of bis, wortb Rs. 260, had been sold during his absence by order of the.Durbar for 
Rs. 8. Complainant has hitherto failed to obtain any redress or compensation from the 
Durbar. . 

2,' The complainant produces three witnesses in support of his case. The first. who was in his 
service when his establishment was attached, and had known him for 15 years, states that his 
arm was all rigbt when he was imprisoned, some ten months after Khunderao's death, that he 
used to lift up weights, &0., but that he did not know what was under his sleeve., ,{2) The second, 
who was also in bis service up to the same period, states that he was imprisoned two mouths after 
Khunderao's death, that his arm had been broken two years previously by tbe bite of a camel,. 
but that he had not witnessed the occurrence; that he had seen the broken arm before the com- . 
plainaut's imprisonment, and that he was in .the habit of wearing an iron splint on it. (3) The 
third, wbo states tbat he was in jail, on a charge of murder two and a half years ago, with the 
complainant, dsposes that his arm was all right when he came there, and for some days afterwards, 
and that he used it in the ordinary way; that he was taken away by sepoys one evening, and on 
his return three hours afterwards was put into a separate cell, tbe other prisoners being forbidden 
to notice him. He called out as if in pain, and afterwards pointed to his arm, as if suffering 
from it, but deponent, though in prison with him for 20 or 22 days after this occurrence, did not 
know what injury had happened to him •. 

S. The Durbar agent, in his remarks on this case, denies that the complainant is entitled to 
. protection 'Ill! a British subject, his residence in Baroda previ~us to his imprisonment having 

exceeded sl$\on ths. 
Re further states that complainant owed Rs. 400 to the State, which he. was called on by t.he 

Khas Pagah Karleun to settle, and that on his threatening to.beat the latter he was taken to the 
N aib Dewan, and ordered to he bound over to keep the peace. As he would not fnrnish security 
he was detained in the police Atation (chabutra) for a month and 20 days. when he was released. 
He was subjected to no ill-treatment. From the station descriptive roll of prisoners it appears, 
the Durbar agent adds, that h" had sustained the injury to his arm before his imprisonment. The 
Resident, Colonel Shortt, did not mention to tbe Durbar that such injury had occurred in the jail. 
With reference to the Durbar's statement to Colonel Phayre that the complainant had not been 
put in jail, the agent suggests that a mistake may have been made at tbe time of writing to that 
effect, or that there was. a misconception regarding the word used, the man haVing been· confined 
in the police" chabutra," and not Imprisoned iu the jail. Tbe statement was made on the report 
of the Karklln. 

Tbe ~ent further produces at the reque.t of the Commission the descriI;>tive roll of prisoners 
oonfined III the chabutra referred to in his preceding remarks, which on mspection is found tn' 
contain the usual record of the complainant's committal on the 22nd April 1872. In tbe column 

.. 0 h' . h • .... of " Description of the prisoners" is the remark noted in 
n IS ng t nrm" an InJury. the margin in a separate line by itself at th9 foot of the 

eutry. This line appears to the Commission.t.o be written in a different. hand and at a different 
time from the rest of the record in ·that column, and on the circumstance being pointed out to the 
Durbar agent, he admits tbat it is "0 open to suspicion as a subsequent entry, that he requests 
permission to withdraw the register as evidence on the point. 

4. Dr. Seward, Residency surgeonp having carefully ~xamined the complainant's injured arm, 
deposes b~fore the Commission tbat he is satisfied that the injury could not have been caused 
by the bite of a camel. t.hat he is of opinion tloat'the complainant's account of the manner in 
whicb it took place is a trne one, and that the injury must have occurred at least 18 months ago. 

D. Th .. only documents connected with this case forthcoming ill the Residency records are 
(1) a Durb",r rad, date~.15th August 18,72, replyi.ng to onc: from. t~e ~sident, dated 11th May 
1872, forwardmg a petItIOn from complaJDant's WIfe regardlDg hIS ImprIsonment. No a.llusion 
was made in any of these papers to complainant's arm having been injured. The Durbar yad 
states the views of the Government as to complainant's claims and the proceedings that had. been 
taken towards him, and remarks that he had been required to give security in consequence of 
having used threateninO' language towards the Pagah officers, lmt had not be",. imprisQned; and (2) 
a petition from Sadak Ali to the Resident, dated 11th November 1872, with a precis of the same 
prepared in the Residency Office, endorsed by the Resident, ColoneL Shortt.; and signed by him. 
ThlS petition gives a full detail of complainlUlt's grievances, and states the circumstances under 
which his 8:Tm was brokeu from ~e ill-~tment to which he a.lleged he ha~ been subjected. 

Tbe ReSident's endorsement IS to this effect-" A verbal answer was given to the petitioner 
by the Resident on the 16th November 1872, that his petition was returned. ~, . 
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6. 'In consequence of the conflicting statements regarding the injury to the complainant's arm 
the Commission deemed it,desirable to refer to Captain Han.cock, the Assistant Resident, who i~ 
alleged by Sadak Ali to have investigated his ?omplaint by order of th~ Resident; and to have 
awarded him Rs. 8,000 as the balance due to hIm by the Durbar, In hIS reply dated 20th De
cember 1878, which will be found in, t,he file of t~e case, Captain Hancock states tbat the 
complainant's, claims were referre~ to blm by the Resld.ent for repo~t, and tbat he made out the 
account showmg a small amount m. favour of ~adak. A~. T,:>e Reslde~t,. bowever, did not accept 
his award, and subsequently continued the mvestlgatlOn hImself, deciding eventually against tluJ 
oompla&uvnt. At the time of the inquiry held by him (Captain Hancock), 110 mention was made hy 
complainant 0/ his tIIl'm htWing been In-okf!lt qr other turt'fre having been practised on him by the Dwrhtlll' 
officiab, and it /urmed 110 part of his complaint. -

7. In his final letter on this case, dated 27th December 1878, the Resident' reviews the whole 
of the circumstances connected with it, and urges tbat the complainant's charge of ilI-treatmenl 
has been fully established.. '_ • ' " . 

GENEB.AL 0B.SEB.VATI0NS AND' OPINION OF THE' CoMMIS,SI0N. 
, 'I 

I. The complainant, though warned by the Resident t9 produce adequate proof of his ;be~g' 
a Britieh .subject, has not br~ught forward any evidence, on the point. The Resident has, how
ever, expressed hi. full behef that he was so when he came to Baroda, and tbe Commission 
accepts his view on this head; and admits the complaint as appertaining to Schedule I., and to 
be dealt with by it accordingly. ' , ' 

n. The grievance of the complainant consists (1) of the !lttachment of his I!stabliahment and 
perso~a.l prope:rty, and the nonpayment of the atTears he clrums i and (2) ~f the personal injury 
sustamed by hIm at the hands of the Durbar offiCIals. ' • " • ' 

With regard to the former, the Commission considers that II British subject who enters the 
service of a Native Chief has ordinarily no title to the protection of the British Government in 
respect of transactions connected with or arising out of such service, and there is nothing of so 
special a character in this part of the complainant's ease as to call for exceptiona1 treatment in 
this respect at its hands. It therefore declines to' enter into any inquiry regarding Sadak Ali's 
pecuniary claims against the Durbar. ' 

With regard to the latter it is not clear that British subjects, circumstanced as the complainant 
was at the time of the alleged personal ill-treatment to which he states he was subjected, bave a 
valid claim to the official protection of the British authorities against the Durbar, at the hands of 
whose servants such ill-treatment may occur. In this case, Sadak Ali had heen for several years 
in the service of the Baroda State, and the Durb .... appears to have had good ground for regarding 
him as one of its own subjects, or at leas! of1:king equally amenable with the latter to its juris
diction in respect of his conduct as a servant of the State, or of any proceedings or property of 
his within Baroda limits. Looking, however, to the objects of its assembly, the Commission has 

.From Government of India to Government 01 
Bombay. No. 1209 P, dated 19th September 
1878. 

no hesitation in deciding that this part ·of the com
plainant's grievance should form th~ subject of inquiry 
by it under the terms of paragraph 5' of the letter noted 
in the margin, and it therefore proceeds to consider the 

, same accordingly. 

Ill. The complainant alleges that a very serious personal injury, involving the fracture of his 
right arm, the bones of which still remain separated, and can never now be reunited, was inflicted 
on him under circumstances of cruel violence by certain Durbar servants when he was handcuffed 
and helpless in their power. 

IV. The police chabutra register that has been produced fixes the date of the alleged 
injury at about the end of April 1872, as it shows that he was received at the station on the 
22nd of that month, and Sadak Ali asserts that he was ill-treated, as described, seven days 
afterwards. 

, On the llth May the Resident addressed a yad to the Durb;'r regarding his imprisonment, in 
reference to a petition from bis wife on the subject, and in its reply dated 15th August, or three 
months later, the Durbar explained the, case, and denied that he had been imprisoned_ ' 

V. Meanwhile, or about the 11th June, according to t,he complainant's and the Durbar state
ments before the Commission of the duration of his confinement, Sadak Ali was released, and he 
at once petitioned the Resident for redress as to his pecuniary claims, but appears to have made 
no reference to the ill-treatment he had suffered: HIS claim was transferred by tbe Resident to 
his Assistant for inquiry, and after investigation by him, in tbe course of which the Fouzdar and 
his Karkun are admitted by the complainant to have been present, a small amount was awarded 
as being due to him from the Durhar, the matter of the mjury to his arm never having been 
alluded to br the complainant during such investigation. The Resident, however, did not concur 
in this deciSIon of hi. Assistant, and took the case into his own hands, and ultimately, apparently, 
refused to interfere. " 

'VI. Up to this time, November 1872, no mention appears to ,have been made by complainant 
of tho injury to his arm, but on the llth of that month be addressed a petition to the Resident, 
in which, among>lt his otber grievances, he for the first time brought it forward. On the 16th of ' 
the Bame month the Resident informed complainant verbally that his petition was returned, 
i.,. that bis complaint was dismissed, aud an endorsement to this effect was recorded on the 
Residency Office precis of 'the petition •. It is much to be regretted that the proceedings of the 
Resident's Assistant iIi the investigation of the case held br him are' not forthcOming, but they 
oannot he traced. ' ' ' , " , ' ' 
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VIL The m-..e adduced by """'plainnt before the Coounissioa in ~ or the alleged 
injury '" his arm, as descnDed by him, is eonlIicting. or!Yo...-itnesses euouned, both Cormerly 
ill hia....mee, <me _ that IDs arm __ all right .. ben he __ imprisoned, while the other 
alleges that it bad been bn>kea IYo yeus ptevionsly by the bite or a eamel, and that he bad been 
in the habit or wearing an iroo splint on it. A third witDess who was in jail with him deposes 
that be used hiB arm in the ordinary way ... ben be eame '" jail, but that after hiB return, .. ben 
taken a .... y for thn!e boam __ Bights aftenranIs, he eaIIed out as if in pain, and used to point 
to his arm. This. ib "', though coofined Cor 20 or l!l! days ...-ith complainant, did not, however, 
bow .. 4at ujwy bad happened to him. 

VllL The eridenee .. the lIeaideney "" ....... g ... -.lIl is oppoeed to tbe idea .. the injury having been 
cauoed by the bite of a eameI, and is CaYOlll'3ble to the IlOIIIplainaDt'S aeeount or the manner in 
.. hich he aI1eges it ooeuued, but is .. _ incoaclosne IlIl the IatIer poinL 

IX. The emenee otrered by the Dorbar in proof or the complainant's arm having been injured 
wben be ..... ..tmitted to the police ehabutra, m., the >eeonI of the fad in the staIion register, 
would han been eouc:IusPe 011 the point, if tnJBtworthy, but the Commission is sabsfied that the 
mtrywas DOt an original ODe, and it;" compelled to eoocurwi.h the 1Iesident that it ...... probably 
lDIIde _tIy with aD intention to deeein! lhe Commissi .... 

X. H this vi.,., be conect, the fact of no note or the eomplainant's arm being injUred ... ben 
..molted having been made ill the d"""" iptite column ill undoubtedly !ltroll{!"ly in support of his 

Ilion that it ....... tben SOUDCi, but the Commission, .bile giring _ry ..-eight ... this impoo taut 
point, feels itseIC absolulely UDIIbIe to reeonciIe hill I!laIement of the injury with his siIeoce 
~ it lOr so many mootbs, and UDder eireumshlnces which gaYl! him full oppmtmrit,- and 
Cuimsbed the strongest inducements Cor hiB bringing it forward and making the most of it. F ur-
tiler, ~ to the fact that his ease was inquired into by the then Resident. ... hen the real truth 
...... ......., likely to be got at than at the preoent time, and that he dk-mi.. ..... it, the Commission 
eannol aooe-pt that statement as baring heen SO clearly e-tablished as to entitle him 00. to 
IlOIIIpetmalion '" its hands, Cor the injury, from the Durhar. 

XL It is, in the opinion of the Commi...,;ioo, quite possible that the romplainant's arm was 
prerionsly broken or oerioosIy injured, and that the rou,,"" treatment to .hich he was probably 
snbjected aggranted such injury, but his statement., as it stands, does not appear to it to be 
ahogether credible nnder the circumstances. 

XIL It seems to be proper before closing these remarks that th .. CommL"Sion shoold record 
its opiniOD that the Durbar'. explanation of its denial, in its yad of 15th A.ugust 1812, DC the 
complainaDt'B implisomnomt at all by it is nOC satL<&ctory, and ... ben eoosidered ... ith what 
appears to have been, so far as can be judged, an _pt to imP""" on the Commission by a 
I&Ise entry in the police statiOD registe1", and some other instances that bave rome to DOli"", 
that there is grave groood for the doubts ""pressed by the Resident as to the trustworthiness or 
the Durbar's statements and documents iq matters in which it has an interest in supJdessiBg 
the facts. 

CASE No. 5. 

NATHITTA Tun.o, :Resident or the Rewa Kant&. 

This au;e is referred to by the Resident in his eorrespondence with the Bombay Goremment, 
YJ..L:-

Letter No. 144-756, dated 18th Au,,"U5t 1873 (paragraphs !! and 8), and is one of the three 
ca.""" ... bose thorough inyestio""tion by the Commissiol! is specially ord"red in paI'3,,"1'llph 5 
or letter from the Goyernment of India to the Government of Bombay, No. i!209 P, dated 
l!'Jth s.,pt"wber IS7s' 

I. The circumstances of this case, as brought Corward by the lIesident, are set forth in the 
achedole, and in the Resident'. Ieuer dated 31st December IS1S, which..-ill be found in the file 
of the ca...,. 

2. Owing to the noo-attendaoce oC the complainant from alleged sickness, as deposed to by his 
father. Tt.Slo Goyi~da, an~ one Shao~ ~ the Co~i~ has been unable to inquire into 
his gneTance, ... hich COOSISIs (I) of his haVUlg b<>en ooJusdy seized and seoteneed to seven years' 
imprisooment on the alleged offence of defiling a shrine of llahadeo, near Atarsumba, the h"""': 
quarters oC one of the Gaekwar'. ~Iahals ; and (!!) of the Vabi .... td,.,.·s baring extoned eertain 
sums from himself and his Cather for his "'lease, notwilhstanding the payment of ... hich the 
<OO1plainant was again irregularly app",hended and sent to Baroda, ...nere a further sum ..... 
dfomaoded from hi .... and thnu""",, its payment was arranged for by his falher, he was senteneed 
to imprisonment for ","1'0 yeU"!, and remainffl in jail till ",l."..,.,.t '" the instanee oC the 
ResideoL 

S. The I?urbar agent's ",ne ... ~ this "":",,..-ill be Cound in rl:'e Iile. It appears from it that 
the romplainant was charged With entenog the temple dis.,auised, and thereby-he being a 
chumar-ddiling the shrine, and that he ... as seuteneed to rigorous imDrisonmeot Cor seven 
TPIlI"lI by the Maharaja'. onier.I, afte.r ronsideration of the eireumstaneeS as ",ported by !he 
'Vabi .... tdar. . 

!. The 1Iesident challeu,,"'PS the correetue;;s of the Durbar's statemeDt oi the case OIl all the 
impmtant poin~ at isrue, in hisj"'" kttftl" d"ied Sist December I~rs. 

02 . 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

1. In the absence· of the principal in this case the Commission is not in a position to pass a 
ON A th f h Co .. trustworthy judgment as to its real merits, but. as it is 

OTB.- t e r"'ln.,t 0 t. mmlSSlon f th d d b h G . 
inquiries were made by the Re!lident as to the one 0 e cas~s or ~re y.t e ove!nm~nt of India to 
poosibility of the complainan.·s coming to Baroda be thoroughly IDvestlgated, It deems It rIght to record 
to state his C88e. but no further iofonnation has the ,following remarks on it:-:-
been obtained on this point. 

. .11. As regards the allegell grounds on which the 
complainant was originally seized, the Commission has no doubt that he must have been, to some 
extent at least, guilty of the offence charged against him, as it is quite unable to conceive that 
sncn a procedure would be taken absolutely .without cause towards a man in 'his position, merell 
with the object of extorting money from his father, who did not even reside within the Gaekwar s 
jurisdiction. . 

Ill. Under this view ofthe case, the Durbar appears to have been fully justified in apprehend
ing and punishing the complainant for what was undoubtedly, if committed; a verr serious 
offence against the law in a Hindu State, and all that can, in the opinion of the CommIssion, be 
considered in its proceeding on this head is, that the sentence was unnecessarily seyere, and 
indicath'e of an intolerant spirit on the part of the Chief or the Durbar. 

IV. As regards the alleged extortion of mone1 from the complainant and his father by the 
Vahivatdar of Atarsumba, the Durbar agent declared that Ii full inquiry into the charge should be 
made, as soon as the complainant's fatber attended with his witnesses to give evidence in it. 
The Resident states that the complainant's father was sent to the Durhar with one of his com
munications in the case, but the agent was positive that hI;! had not attended, and the >Commission 
thinks it not improbable that he would have endeavoured to avoid the trausfer of his complaint 
from the Residency to the Durbar. Assuming, however, that the money was demanded and paid 
as stated, it would appear that it was so, without the knowledge of 'the Durbar, to obtain the 
release of the prisoner on bail pending the receipt of orders on the Case from Baroda, to which 
place the circumstances seem to have been reported, as the subsequent re-apprehension and 
lIespatch of the complainant there, were clearly made under orders from the Durbar. 

V. As regards the alleged further demand of Rs. 800 made for the release of complainant after 
bein~ imprisoned at Baroda, and for which his father states ,he made arrangements, there is 
nothmg to show that the Durbar, was in any way cognizant of or concerned in the circumstance, 
and the fair inference is that it was not so. • . . 

VL On a full consideration of the circumstances as thus glanced at, the Commission is not 
prepared to condemn the Durbar's proceedings in treating the complainant as an offender on the 
ground stated by it, and it considers that it was competent to punish him, if the crime witb which 
he stood charged was proved to its satisfaction. The sentence passed on him was, however, 
altogether excessive, and severe beyond all reason. 1;here is nothing to show that the Durbar 
was in aJ)y way a party to the alleged extortion of money by its local officials in this case, and it' 
should, in the opinion of the Commission, be enabled to inquire into the allegations on that" head 
by the attendance for the purpose, uuder special arrangements by the Resident, of the com
plainant and his witnesses, when, if proved, the refund of the money and the punishment of the 
delinquents would doubtless be secured." . 

The alleged irregular apprehension of the complainant witbin the jurisdiction of the Mahi 
Kanta Agency, and his bemg taken into the Baroda territory and there dealt with as described, 
appears to the Commission to be a matter for inquiry by the Political Agent, who is fully !."om
petent to dispose of such a case. It is, however, to be observed that the man appears to have 
accompanied his bail, a private individual, across the frontier of his own accord and free will, 
aud that there is no mention of any Durbar official having been concerned in the concurrence. 

CASE No.9. 

COMPLAINT of MANEKLAL VITHAL, Goldsmith of Ahmedabad. 

The case of this complainant i. referred to by the Resident in his letter to the Bombay 
Government, No. 144-750, dated 18th Au~nst 1878 (para.,araph 4), and is one of those whose 
thorough investigation by the Commission IS ordered' m letter from the Government of India to 
.the Government of Bombay, No. 2209 P, dated 29th September 1878 (paragraph 5). 

1. The complainant's grievance is that, when at Baroda, some ien months ago, ahout February 
1878, he \Vas falsely accused by his cousin, one AmrutIal, who lives there, of having written to 
his I1rother at Ahmedabad, that the said Amrutlal's daughter, Ganga, had gone to the Maharaja, 
and that he (Amrutlal) would be turned out of caste. AmrutIal brought 10 or 12 witnesses to 
prove his statemeDt. Complainant was asked if he had written the . letter, and denied, havin .. 
done' so. He was induced to show his handwriting, and gave a specimen of it. A few days late~ 
he was informed that he had been sentenced to 14 years' imprisonment, and was taken to jail. 
After being four or fou~ and 1\ half m!lnths in jail he was released at the instance of the 
Resident Ho declm'es that he never wrote the letter which formed the ground of the charge 
against him. 

2. The original proceedings and other papers connected with ilie complainant's trial and his 
case are produced by the Resident, to whom they were furnished by the burbar, and it appears 
from them that the sentenoe passed on him was OM and not 14 years' imprisonment. Amongst 
the papers is one purporting to he II oQnfeasion of the complainant of his ~avin!f wfitten the letter 
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in question bearing his signature, which he alleges to be a forgery. The Commission, however, 
after a careful comparison of this with his other signature, is not at all satisfied that it is so, 
and is, on the contrary, rather of opinion that it is genuine. 

s. The Durbar .gent urges that the complainant has no claim to the protection of the British 
autborities as a British subject, and states that he is a subject of Baroda, as can be proved ftom 
a reference to the census papers of 1872, and from hi~ baving paid the assessment on his house at 
Baroda., 88 well 88 by otber evidence. He adds that the depositions of the witnesses were taken 
in complainant's presence, and that the signature he denies was bis, and was made by him 
volun!arily. The sentence passed on him was one year's imprisonment, and to find secnrity of 

, Rs. 200 not to repeat the offence. ' 
4. The Resident, in his final remarks on this case, dated 2nd January 1874, questions the 

genuineness and trustworthiness of the original proceedings in it prodnced by the Dnrbar as 
having been held by it, and urges that the complamant is entitled to protection and redress as a 
.. BritlOh subject," and that whether he be the latter or not, he is still entitled to the protectioll 
of the British Government against the oppressive action of the Burbar Court. 

• 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

I. The Commission has given fun consideration to the complainant's statement and the obser
vations of the Durbar agent and the Resident respectively in this case, and RS it is clearlv of 
opinion that there is no sufficient ground for its interference in tbe matter at all, unless the com
plainant is clearly entitled to protection as a Britisb subject, it bas deemed it necessary to lorm 
Its own judgment on that point in the first instance. 

II. It appears from the Durbar agent's statement and the complainant's own admission hefore 
the CommlS.i®, that the latter's grandfather and father were subjects of, and in the service of, 
tbe Baroda State, and that the complainant himself was born at and resided in llaroda till he 
was four or five years of age. He then went to live at Abmedabad with his mother, but retained 
his father's house at llaroda, and has continued to pay the customary rates for it and to occupy 
it whenever he has revisited tbe place, which, by his own account, he has been in the habit 
of doing for a few months at a time, thongh his chief and permanent residence has been at 
Ahmedabad. 

III. Under these circumstallces, it appears to the Commission that the Durbar was justified in 
regarding the complainant as being amenahle to its laws for any offence committed against them, 
and for which he might be apprehended while within Baroda limits; and it is unable to call ill 
qnestion its full power and a!,thority to act in accordance with that view. 

IV. With respect to the offence with which complainant was charged and the sentence passed 
on him, the proceedin~s of the case, furnished by tbe Durbar, cannot, in the judgment of the 
Commission, be called 10 question by it, and it could not, it considel's, with propriety, under such 
circumstancesJ proceed to are-investigation oi the charge on which the complainant has been 
condemned. , 

V. The sentence of one year's imprisonment and the rlemand of Rs. 200 security not to' repeat , 
the oll'ence, recorded in tbose proceedin,,", though doubtless severe, are not so excessive in a case 
of this natnre as, ill the opinion of the Commission, to call for any special interference on its part 
in the complainant's favour; but it will be quite proper for the Re.ident to request the Durbar to 
send the complainant to his office when the term of his sentellce has expired. 

CASE No. 10. 

COMPLAINT OfPAIlBHunAs PAnsHOTAN, resident of Nariad, Kairn District, a British Subject. 

Complainant's grievance consists of his having, when residing with his uncle (with whom he 
had been for four or five months) in the Palan Mahal, been seized on a charge of theft, and taken 
by tile Fouzdar to the Thana, where he was tied up with his hands behind bis back and told to 
confess by the Karkun. . He was thus treated on the morning and evening of two days; and on 
the evening of the second day was struck four times with a tamarind stick, when he became 
faint, and was released and allowed to go home. Complainant adds that the case has been 
inquired into by the Durbar, and that he only wants to have justice done to bim, and to he allowed 
to return to his house. . 

2. The Durbar age'lt states that a preliminary inquiry has been already held in this and some 
other similar cases against the Fouzdar, Fatteh Ram, that they consider tbe char""s preferred 
against him to be proved, and that he is now awaiting sentence, the punishment;;' be awarded 
to him being uuder consideration." • 

s. From the Residen~'s final statement in this csSe,.dated 2nd Jannw:y .1874, it appears that 
tbe Fouzdar who commItted the offence has been' pUOlshed (the CommIssIon was verbally in
formed, before leaving Baroda, that he had been removed from office and senteneed to two years' 
imprisonment), and Rs. 28 have been given to the complainant as compensntion for the ill-treatment 
he received. 

OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

Tho Commission i~ of opinion that the punishment of the Fou,dar is suitable, but that it will 
be further proper to IUfoml the Durb,)! ~at he08boul~ not \Ie re'-employed ill its service in any 

3 
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similar capacity. The compensation paid to the complainant apjlears to be insufficient, and 
should not have been less than Rs. 100 ,at the lowest, which sum might with propriety have 
been levied from the Fouzdar as a fiue. 

CASES 12 AND IS. 

COMPLAINTS of NARANGI, wife of ViTHOBA. and SALU, wife of G~ANU, residents formerly of 
Kbanwal and Sakarpa respect~vely. in the Ratnagari Distric~. 

The case of these complainants is not referred to by the Resident in any of his letters to 
Government, and appears only to have come to his knowledge shortly before the Commission left 
Baroda. The women in both cases are British subjects, having, until they came to Baroda, a 
little more than two years ago, always resided. in the Ratnagiri Collectorate. Tbeir case 
therefore, is classed under Scbedule I. amongst tbose referred' to by tbe Government of India. i~ 
pllragraph {; of tbeir letter to the Government of Bombay, No. 2209 P, dated 29tb September 
1873, tb9ugh it is not clear that it altogether falls witbin tbe scope and intention of tbat 
paragraph. , .. 

1. Tbe first complainant's grievance is as follows :-She states that' about 2! years ago "be 
was enticed away from her busband's house in the Ratnagiri Collectorate by some servants· of 
Nana Sahib, His Highness th~ Gaekwar's Minister, who, it should be mentioned, is a native of 
tbat part of the country; that on arrival at Baroda sbe went to live with Nana Sabib as his 
mistress; that after some time she went voluntarily to serve in tbe Rani's palace, but tbe ~uties 
were distasteful to her; that after serving for four or five montbs in tbe Palace she was confined 
in the chabutrs, or lock-up, for I! months, and subsequently for 1! years in jail, because she did 
not, in answ"'r to the Gaekwar's question; give any information relative to an intrigue between 
tbe Raholkar and the Rani; that when in jail she was twice flogged for some petty offence, re
ceiving four cuts on the back from a cane, other women also having been flogged in her presence; 
and finally, that on the occasion of tbe last eclipse of the moon, in November, she was uncon
ditionally released, since which time she has obtained her living by grinding corn and other daily 
labour. . 

2. The second complainant's grievance is as follows :-She states that she was, seduced . from 
her hom" by some servants of Nana Sahib, the Minister, who, promising her jewell> and clothes, 
induced ber to leave her mother's house; that on arriving at Ba!oda sbe went to live with Nana 
Sahib as his wife, when the child she wa.. carrying in her arms, when examined by the Com
mission, was J>egotten ; that, some little time after, she was taken bj' N ana Sahib to the palace, 
and forced against her will to become a "Loundi " or domestic slave under the orders of the Rani; 
that after serving about five months she was sent first to the" chabutra" or lock-up, where she 
was confined for H months, and subsequently to the jail, where she was confined for 1~ yearsj 
presumably because she could not or would not answor satisfactorily questions put to her by 
the Gaekwar relative to an alleged intrigue between one Balwuntrao Raholkar and tbe wife of 
His Highness; that wben in jail she was once Hogged, receiving four. cuts on the back from a 
cane for some petty offence, and that on two or three occasions other women ·had been flogged 
in like manner in her presence; and finally, that she had been released from prison unconditionally, 
and not compell",d to return to serve as a " Loundi," on the occasion of the eclipse in November 
last. since when she had obtained her living by grinding corn and daily labour. 

S. The Durbar agents state tbat these women were not seduced from their homes as tbey 
allege, but came to Baroda of their own accord in search of employment; that they applied to 
N ana Sahib, the Minister, who engaged them for service in the Rani's palace, where they received 
food and clothiug, and were otherwise well, treated-; that when in service they were guilty of theft, 
and were on this account sen t to prison, from wbich they were r.,leased on the occasion of the 
"clipse in November last as an' act of clemency. As regards' the alleged flogging of the com
plainants while in jail, the Durbar agents state that no complaint was ever made to.theDurbaron 
the subject; that the practice of flogging women in jail, if it exists, is contrary to the orders in 
force, and that inquiries will be at once instituted to ascertain if such is the case. Complainant 
No. IS, while in jail, was allowed milk and extra rations, in consequence of baving given birth to 
a cbild while imprisoned. " 

4. The Resident's remarks on tbe case .of the complainants will be found in his final statement 
on the seizure of resfectable women to serve as "Loundis" in the palace, appended to tbe file of 
that case, Schedule I., No. 40. . 

GENERAL OnSERvATIONS AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

I. The Commission has given due consideration £0 the Resident's views on these cases, but 
finds itself unable to adopt them in the manner desired by bim. , 

I I. If the tale of the complainants is true, it is clear that they came to Baroda entirely of their 
own accord, and that they have absolutely no .case on that score calling for redress at the ,/lands 
of the Commission. It is, however, quite witbin the Resident's power to have their case brought 
in the notice of the Magistrate of Ratnagiri, who can, at the instance of their husbands, if they 
desire it, deal witb the enticement of these women from their homes as an offence under the 
Penal Code.' ' 

III. With regal'd to the allegation of tbe second complainant of enforced service as a Loundi at the 
Palace, her bare statement of tbe fact can hardly, under the circumstances, be accepted as proof 
of any compUlsion baving been used towards her in the matter, wbile the first complainant states 
that she went voluntarily to serve in the Palace. 
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IV. Next, witb referellce to tbe imprisonment of the complainants, and the different versions 
of the grounds tberefor given. by tbem and tbe Dnrbar agents, the Commission deems it un
necessary for.it to enter into any further investigati9n with tbe object of eliciting tbe facts. Such 
a conrse could not possibly lead to any conclusive or satisfactory results, and the release of the 
complainants two months ago makes it now needless. 

V. Finally, it appears to the Commission tbat if these women were really" Loundis" in the 
Palace, as that class is ordinarily regarded in tbe households of Native ChiefS, they would never 
have been sent to jail for such offences as those stated by themselves and the Durbar ..,acnt, and 
afterwards released absolutely, as they ultimately were, but would have been punished within the 
limits of the palace its,elf. The Commission cannot tberefor" consider tbat they were really 
Loundis in the sense of domestic slaves. ' 

SCHEDULE II. 

C';'SE No.1. 

, GRIEVANCES of the SAlto ... RS and MILITARY CLASSES of the Baroda State. 

• The grievances 'of tbese classes were referred tG by the Resident in his correspondence with 
the Bombay Government as follows :- ' 

(1.) Letter No. 108-552, dated 25th June 1878 (paragrapb 6 and translation of petition 
enclosed). . ' 

(2.) Letter No. 107-578, dated 28th Juue 1878 (paragr~phs 8 to 6); 
(8.) Letter No. 146-762, dated 19tb August 1878 (paragraphs2 to 8 inclusive). 

SUMMARY of the COMPLAINTS of the SARDARS and M,LITAIIY CLASSES, with the OPINION of the 
CoMMISSION on eacb. 

l. The complainants in the Cases 'No. 1 to 6 (tbe Pandare and Ghorpare sardars) bave no 
personal grievance. Their pay is in arrears for the past two years, owing to tbeir refusal to 
receive it, in ,consequence of the reduction of certain of the lesser Silledars, for whose permanent 
'maintenance by the Gaekwar tbey allege tbey had received guarantees at the request Of tbe late 
Gaekwar at Kapura in 1858. 

II. The complai"ants in tbe six cases noted in the margiu have had their' grievances ..,"";nst 
N • 7 28 81 d 84 the present Gaekwar adjusted, and state that they have 

01. 10, 26, 2, , , an. now no compla.ints to make. 

III. Of the remaining 28 cases of grievance tbat have heen 'preferred before tbe Commission, 
the following, 11 in number-Nos. 7, 8, 9, 22, 28, 25, 29, 82, 88, 89, 40,--originated altogetber 
in tbe time of the late and previous Gaekwars, and any complaints in connection therewith 
against the present Chief bave been adjusted by biln, and are withdrawn. 

No.7 complains that he ,was deprived bl'tbe late Chief of the management of tbe Purgunna 
of Saoli, whicb he claims to have held in Jagbir. The Durbar asserts tbat his tenure of the 
Purgunna was a mere yearly lease, with ,an assignment of a fixed portion of Its revenues as part 
of his service, allowances, and adds that on resumption of the P"rgunna.. special grant of 
Rs. 10,000 annually was made to him in lien of the said management. The perusal of the 
so-called Sanads prOduced by the complainant appears to ,the Commission to support the Durbais 
explanation of tbe nature of the terms on which the management of tbe Pnrgunna was originally 
assigned to him in 1818, and subsequently renewed, as shown in a similar grant of 1885 produced 
by the complainant. ' 

The Commission does, not feel called on to record an opinion on the proceedings com-
plained of. :' 

No.8 has made contradictory statements, whicb leave it doubtful how bis case rei¥ly stands. 
but his grievances, such as they are, dllte from the reign of the late Uaekwar, who, sci1'ar, as the 
Commission can form an opinion on a case, wbich is stated to have occurre<j 11 years ago, aiJpears 
to have acted towards bim in a harsb and arbitrary manoer, thougb quite in accordance with the 
then existing and previous practice on the point in force in the State. The complainant admits 

,tbat tbe present Chief has restored to him a village of the annnal value of Rs. 14,000, which 
formed part of tbe property alleged to bave been confiscated by his predecessor. 

No.9 complains that a reduction of 25 sowars, and the resumption of "three villages and the 
management of the Kheiralil Purgunna, were enforced against him by the late Gaekwar in 1868, 
but admits that a casb grant of Rs. 10,000 annually was made to him in lieu of the said Purgunna, 
which is still continued to him, together with casb allowancas to the amount of Rs. 67,000 
annually. He adds that these allowances are in arrears lor two years, owing to his refusal to 
receive tbem on the same ground as tbat assigned by No.1 to 6. 

The case does lIot appear to be one calling for tbe record of an opinion from the Commission_ 
No. 22, Tbe complaint in this case is against the action of tbe late and preceding Gaekwars, 

who in 1854 and 1867 confiscated- ' . 
, 'Rs. 

Two lnam villages, annual value - 10,000 
Establisbment of Karklllls, &0. - 22,900 
Pagah of sowars -- 80,000 
Personal, palki, &0., allowanoes 60,000 

• Total Rs. - 1,22,900 

the property of the complainant. 
04 
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The proceeding of the late Gaekwar, Khunderao, was taken on the ground of his quitting the 
Baroda State, and proceeding to Jodhpore without permission. The present Chief has done 
nothing towards restoring the ahove, and has continued a 'prohibition forbidding complainant to 
,'isit the city of Baroda issued'by his predecessor. Complainant's grievance consists in the present 
Gaekwar's refusing to comply with his requests on these points, and the Commission does not 
feel called upon to record an opinion on his case.· , 

No. 23. The complaint in this case is against the action of the late Gaekwar, who in 1868 
re'cluced two sowars and 65 footmen, with cash allowances aggregating Rs. 8,700 annually from 
the estahlishme,nt previously held by complainant, leaving him only four sowars, and therem:Under 
of his annnal allowance amounting to Rs. 5,000. 

Complainant's claim consists of a demand for the restoration of the. above; and no opinion 
appears to be called for from the Commission regarding it. . '. . 

No. 25. The complaiut in this case is, 1st, against the action of the late Gaekwar, who in 
1860 reduced two sowars, for whom complainant received Rs.300 annually; 2nd, Rs. 537 out of 
R •. 837 personal allowance, which he had also previously enjoyed, was stopped by the present 
Gaekwar, but it has recently been restored to the complainant, whose only grievance now is that 
the sowars reduced in 1860 have not also been given back to him. 

The case does not call for an opinion from the Commission. 
No. 29. The complaint in this case is against the action of Ganpatrao Gaekwar, who in 1855 

reduced complainant's personal allowance of Rs. 8,800 annually by Rs. 1,500, leaving him only 
Rs. 1,800, which he still enjoys. He has no grievance against the present chief. I 

No opinion appears to be called for in this case. 
No. 32. The complaint in this case is, 1st, against the action of the late Gaekwar, who in 

1860 reduced complainant's establishment of ·SO footmen and Rs. 3,000 annual cash allowance 
by 10 footmen and Rs. 825 cash allowance; and, 2nd, against the appointment of a Mahratta, 
Darogah a year ago to supervise his remaining establishment, but who has recently been with
drawn. Complainant's grievance now consists only of the reduction under Head I., which he 
claims to have restored to him. ' 

No opinion appears to be called for in this case. 
No. 83. In this case the complaint is, 1st, against the ~ction of the late Gaekwar, who hi 1866 

resumed an Inam village valued at Rs. 200, in lieu of which he assigned complainant a cash 
allowance of Rs. 225 annually; and, 2nd, against the present Chief, who reduced eight of his 
pagah of 32 horses in 1872, but who has recently restored the same. The grievance in this case 
has now reference solely to the resumption of the Inam village by the late Chief, regarding which 
no opinion appears to be called for from the Commission. , 

No. 39. In this case the complaint is, 1st, against the action of the late Gaekwar, who in 1868 
resumed an Inam villa~e worth to complainant Re. 478 annually; and, 2nd, against the present 
Chief, who in 1870 reauced four of his Pagah of 29 horses, Complainant'S original allowances 
aggregated Rs. 12,037 annually, which he now enjoys in full, the four horses reduced having 
been recently restored to him. He has no grievance eXC(lpt tbe resumption of the village by the 
late Chief, regarding which no opinion from the CommiSSIOn appears necessary. 

No. 40. In this case the complaint is, lRt, the reduction in 1866 by the late Gaekwar of 
Rs. 042 from hi. personal cash allowance of Rs. 2,642 ; and, 2nd, the furtber reduction in 1871 
hy the present Chief of Rs. 1,500, leaving him only a balance of Rs. 600. 

The present' Chief having recently restored the Re. 1,500 reduced by him, complainant has now 
no grievance against him, but claims the restoration of the previous reduction ofRs. 542, 
r~garding which the opinion of th:e Commission does not appear to be called for. 

IV. The re,maining 17 cases, viz., Nos. 11,12, 18, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21, 24, SO, 85, 36, 
87, 88, more or less affect the present Chief, and are snmmarized as follows:- . ' 

No. 11. In this case complainant states that he had a Tahinat lestablishment) of 100, sowars 
and 10 footmen; that he receiveci Rs. 14,000 annually for the former, and palki allowance, &c., 
and 1\ special personal allowance of Rs. 1,200 annually for good service. He does not state his 
"eceipts lor the footmen. The whole of the above was reduced in, 1870 by the present Gaekwar, 
without, he alleges, any assigned reason, and he has since been left absolutely penniless. The 
Dl1I'bar simply states that it has no confidence in the complainant, and has therefore dismissed him. 

The complainant in this case is an Arab, and one of a class not unlikely to give trouble if dealt 
with inconsiderately or unjustly; and in the. absence of any definite cause for his dismissal from 
employment, the Durbar's proceedings towards ,him appear to the Commission to have been 
arbitrary and imprudent. 

No. 1~. In this case the complaint is that the present Chief in 1871 deprived the complainant 
of his Pagah of 10 sowars and annual cash allowance of Rs. 5,800 without any reason therefor, 
lellving him, as in the previous case, penniless. 

The Du~ba~ again, In this instance, simply states that it has no confidence in, him, and has 
therefore dismissed him. . 

The Commission i. of opinion that the proceeding adopted towards the complaiuant as above 
wa.., so far as it can judge, arbitrary and imprudent.' .. 

No. 18. In this case complainant held a charge of!!5 footmen, for whieh he received Rs. 3,000 
annually. Ue also had charge of a levy of 200 men in the Okamandal Mahal. Of the former 
charge four men were reduced by the order of the late Gaekwar, and the remaining 21 during 
the current year by the present Chief, without any assigned reason. The charge of the levy was 
taken from complainan~ on the accession of the present Gaekwar in 1870, and given to· some 
one elser • 

• 
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The Durbar admitll tbe correctness of the above statement, and .... erts that tbe restoration of 
tbe establishment of 21 footmen to complainant had been ordered. It denies that he bas any 
claim to tbe restoration of the charge of tbe levy of 200 men in Okamandal. 

Tbe reduction of the 21 footmen leaving complainant, a Mekrani, wbo appears to have done 
useful service in Okamandal, penniless, seems to the Commission to bave been carried out in an 
unwisely summary manner; a mere verbal intimation of its being put in .. execution being made to 
the complainant. The course taken with regard to the levy does not call for an .opinion from the 
Commission. 

No.14 • .'l.n this ca,e a Pagah of horse, with an annual casb allowance of Rs. 84,915, and an 
Inam vil~'.'valued ~Rs. 10,000 annually, was held by one Mahadavrao, who was killed by a 
boar in l~i1If and ~ 'had been adopted by bis predecessor in the said charge, &e. Ou his 
deatb, hil wi.t\o.tt adopted tbe said Mabadavrao's own brother, the complainant in tbis case, wbo 
states .tb"*,::th~,ourbar· has abolisbed the Pa&,ab, resumed the cash; allowance and Inam village, 
and selzed,'an ~. State and other property beld by the deceased Manadavrao. 

Tbe Dul'bat,.4enies tbe validity of the adoption, alleging that, according to Hindu law, an 
adopted son could neitber bimself adopt his own natural brotber to succeed him, nor could bis 
widow do so subsequent to his demise, and it states that the adoption Will! never sanctioned, and 
that the complainant is not recognised as baving auy claim to tbe succession in this case. It 
furtber asserts that the private property of tbe estate has only been attacbed, pending a decision 
as to tbe heirship thereto. . 

Tbis case is not ooe on wbich tbe Commission feels called on to pronounce an opinion. 
No. 15. In this case a Pagah of sowars, with an annual cash allowance of Rs. 85,000, and a. 

sbare in an 1nam village valued at abollt Rs. 2,200, was held by one Radhan Mia, who died in 
1872. The complainant claims to be Radban Mia's adopted son, and complains that the Durbar 
has abolished thePagah and resumed the cash allowances, the Inam village having been re.umed 
by·the late Gael-war in 1868, and has also seized the horses and private property belonging to 
the estate of the deceased. 

The Durbar points Ollt that adoption is not recognised amongst the Mahomedans, and that it 
has declined to admit it in this case, though a Nazarana of one lakh of rupees has been offered by 
the complainant to induce it to do so. It states that I1n allowance of Rs. 200 per mensem has, 
however, been granted to him for his subsistepce, and denies that it has interfered at all with the 
deceased Radhan Mia's private froperty •. 

The Commission does not fee called on to record any opinion on the merits ofthis case. 

No. 16. In this case a village of the annual value of Rs. 4,000 and an annual cash allowance 
of Ra. 1,600 were granted III one Jelaji by the late Gaekwar, as a reward for his instructing the 
cbief In gymnastics. About the time of the .. ccession of the present GaekwBr,Jelaji died, and 
the village and allowances were at once resumed, and the deceased's property, valued at 
Rs. 55,000, was confiscated •. Tbe deceased left' two widows, ooe of whom has since died; and a 
claim is put fortb by his father-in-law, a pensioned Silledar, on behalf of the survivor, to the 
pmpert:!, thus resumed and confiscated. 

The Durbar states tbat a compassionate allowance of Rs. 25 per mensem was made for six 
months to each of the widows, and that the private property was only attached, pending a 
decision as to the heirship thereto. • 

The Commission does not feel called on to record an opinion ou the merits cf this ~1Itch 
does not appear to belong to the class of cases under immediate inquiry. . ~ .CJf ' . 

No. 17. In this case the complainant was in possession of two Inani villages of the amiual value of .' 
Rs. 8,000, and an annual cash allowance of Rs. 80,000, wbich he held with a Pagab of horse. The 
wbole management of the above was transferred in J 865 to the complainant's mother by tbe late 

• Gaekwar, but was restored to bim by the present Chief after his accession. At the end of six 
montbs, however, the management was again taken from him, and given over by the Durbar to 
complainant's mother, with wbom it still remains, a monthly allow .. nce of Ra. 125 and a horse 
being assigned to the complainant. 

The Durbar admits I.he above to be correct, and states that.,tbe arrangement so described w,.,. 
made by it, in consequence of the complainant being unfit to carryon the duties of Pagadar. 

Tbe Commission does not feel called on to record any opinion on· the merits of tbi. case. . 

No. 18. In this case complainant, who was the son-in-law of MaharajaSeiajirao, held a Pagah 
of sowars with an annUM cash allowance tberefor of R •• 22,000 and Rs. 2,000 personal allowance, 
and an Inam village of the value of Rs. 5,000, the same having heen assigned to him by Seiajirao, 
on biB marriage witb his daughter in 1836. In 1858 the Pagah, with the Pagah and"'personal 
cash allowances, was transferred to his two sons by the then Gaekwar, Khunderao, who added a 
further sum of Rs. 2,000 to the younger son, and complainant was made Sooba of De!)Sa, with 
an annual cash allowance of Rs. 29,800. On the accession of tbe present Gaekwar, complainant 
states he was deprived of the office of Sooba and the cash allowan(le of Rs. 29,800, and the loam 
village alone was left to him. Tbe Pagah witb the aggregate casb allowances of Rs. 26,000 as 
shown above, which had been transferred to his sons', was also resumed, and tbe Durbar seized 
six horses, houses, and other private property belonging to him to the a.mount of Rs. 55,000. 

... Tbe Durb .. r admits the troth of tbe complaint, but states that the complainant's wife, on whose 
account tbe grants were made to him, haVIng died, it was at liberty to resume the said grants; 
and that as complainant, wben in power, ad0l?ted the same course toward. the present Gaekwar's 
father-in-law, it saw no' good reason for leavlOg him in possession of tbe grants that have been 
resumed, though he has not been disturbed in that of the village. Witb regard to the seizure of 
the horses and other property, the former were taken in lieu of State horeas, whicb complainant 
had not restored; the howes were Government and not private property, and complainant still 
owes Rs. IG,OOO to the State. • 
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Nos. 19 and 20. The complainants in these cases are sons ofthe complainant in No. 18. They 
state that the Pagah with a cash allowance of Rs. ~~,OOO, which was transferred to them from 
their father by the late Gaekwar, and Rs. 2~000 ad~tlOnal grant to the yonnger?f them in 1858, 
was resumed bY' the present Gaekwar on hIS accessIOn, and that they are left Wlthout means of 
subsistence. 

The Durbar ~bserves that th.e cnstom. of the State fully warranted the resum.ption in these 
cases, and that It does not :wmlt that eIther the father or the sons have any grIevance in the 
course that has been taken lU the matter. 

It appears to the Commission that the summary resumption by the present Gaekwar of the 
employment and allowances ,granted to the first complainant (his own brother-in-law) by 
Maharaja Seiajirao 85 years previonsly, and continued to him and his sons, as described by them 
by the,two succeeding Chiefs, however warranted by the custom of the State, was a harsh 
measure, dictated apparently jJy personal animosity on the part of the Chief, , ' 

No. 21. In this case the complainant is the representative of one of the old State bankers. 
His grievances are of two kinds: 1st, the resumption by the present Chief of a Pagah of 62 horses 
and 10 footmen, which had been granted to the firm with three lnam villages, and cash allowances 
for the maintenance of the above establishment, two palkis, &c., &c., all of the aggregate amount 
of Rs. 85,000, by Mahar~ja Govindrao abo.nt 100 years ago, and his successors up to the late 
Khunderao Gaekwar's time'; 2nd, the' seIzure by the Durbar, abont 15 months ago, of the 
private property of the firm, and its refusal to aid the latter, all was always customary, in realizing 
Its just dues from theSal'dal')l and Silledars, by whom fifteen lakhs are owing to the firm. 

In the matter of the first ~rievance, the whole of the cash allowances and lnam villages, for 
which complainant produces Sanads, admitted by the Durbar agents to be genuine, assigning the 
same to him in perpetuity so long as the ,firm continued to be servants, of the State, were 
summarily resumed by the present Chief about 15 months ago; the Pagah and footmen being 
taken over by the State, the horses of the'Pagah (which was serving in the Contingent in 
Kattywar), which were the private property o,f the firm, together with all their equifJments, of the 
aggregate value of about Rs. 12,000, being at the same time confiscated. The reason assigned 
hy the Durbar to complainant for the above J;lroceeding .was.a claim preferred by it against the 
firm for debts due to the State, which cOlDplamant alleges to be unfounded. . 

The second grievance, being one connected wholly with the position of the firm as a State 
banker, will be dealt with separately under another head. 

The Durhar states that it denies the right of the firm to bold the Pagah in perpetnity ; and 
that as Motilal, the late head of the firm, who died about two months ago, left Baroda about fifteen 
months ago, without the Gaekwar'8 permission, it considers it had a right to resume the Pagah. 
The Durbar admits that the horses were the private property of the firm, but asserts that when 
they were confiscated they were believed to belong to the State. It adds that they shall be 
restored on the adjustment of accounts between the State and the firm. 

On a full consideration of the circumstances of this case, the Commission is of opinion that the 
proceedings of the Durbar towards the complainant in the summary attachment of his establish
ment, and the resumption of his cash allowances and Inam villages on the grounds stated, were 
harsh and arbitrary, and calculated to excite alarm amongst the old employes of the State, who 
held similar charges under grants from previous Gaekwars. 

No. 24. In this case the complainant held a Pagah of 18 horses, which had been conferred on 
bis graftdfather by Maharaja Anandrao many years ago, with cash allowance of Rs. 7,800 and an 
lnam village worth Rs. 440. His great grandfather previously enjoyed another Inam village of 
the annual value of Rs. 1,000. In 1868 the late Gaekwar resumed the village, worth Rs. 440, 
and in 1870 his cash allowances were stopped by the present Chief. In July of the preseut year 
the 18 horses composing his Pagah, which were his private property, were confiscated by the 
Durbar. . . 

Within the last two months the Pagah establishment and horses with the cash allowance have 
been restored to complainant with the arrears due therefor, and his only grievance now is that 
the lnam village resumed by the late Gaekwar has not also been restored to him. 

The Durbar agent observes thai the village was held by complainant in part payment 'of his 
allowances, and that on its resumption he received in cash the equivalent at which it had been 
originally assigned. ' 

The Commission does not feel called upon to record any opinion on the case • 
..... No. so, In this case the 'Complainant, an ArabSardar, held a Pagah 0(86 sowarsand an estab
lishment' of 72 footmen, which had been granted to his father many years ago, with cash and 
personal allowances of Rs. 8,085 for the former, and Rs. 9,672 for the latter. In 1871 the 
present Gaek war took from complainant the Pagah of horse with the cash allowance assigned 
therefor, and personal allowance, and transferred the same to Yeshwuntrao, a relative of Hariba 
Gaekwar, the Revenue Commissioner, and in 1872 he resumed the establishment of footmen with 
the allowance fixed for it. Complainilnt states that the charge of the establishment of footmen 
has been recently restored to him, but the Pagah has not been, and his grievance is now confined 
to the latter point. , 

The Durbar agent remarks that the establishment both of horse and foot held by complainant 
was resumed by the late Gaekwar in 1861, but the nominal charge remained in his name, and 
WlWl still held by him, 8 personal cash allowance of I;ts. 1,200 aunually being assigned to him. 
On the present Chief's accession the case was inquired intll, and the Pagah was transferred to 
another person. The foot establishment with allowances fixed at Re. ,10,000 annually has been 
.regrauted to complaiqant, and he is Dow in possession of it.. , 
.,: .. 1118 action of the Durbar in this£8SC, so far as the Commission is ;n a position to judge, was 
.. ummaryand imprudent, considering that the complainan" an Arab, leader, was one of a class 
likely to cause trouble if inconsiderately dealt with. It is also worthy of Dote that the ,Pagab !If . ' 
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'Which complainant was deprived Was not in this instance reduced, bot was transfel'l'lldto anqther , 
penron. ~ • 

No. 35. In this case complainant, wno was an adopted son, succeeded his father in the 
possesRion of a Pagah of 25 horse, and a cash allowance aggregating Rs. 11.850. His father had 
enjoyed a cash allowance of Rs. 82,250, of which, on bis death in 1861, Rs. \!0,900 was resumed 
hy the late Gaekw8J', on the ground that his s"ccessor was an adopted sou. In 1869, on the 
death of complainant's adoptive mother, her private property, to the value of one lakh of rupees, 
was attached by the late Gaekw8J', and the present Chief in 1872 confiscated the same to the 
State, and at the same time rednced complainant's cash allowances by Rs. 1,900. Orders have 
recently been issued for the restoration of the latter to complainant, whose only grievance now 
consists of the seizure and confiscation of his mother's estate, to which he was the heir, and the 
restoration of whieh he claims at the hands of the Gaekw8J'. 

The Durbar admits that the property was placed under attachment for the benefit of com" 
plainant, wbo is still a minor, and that a portion of it, valued at balf a lakh of rupees, but which 
only realized Rs. 85,000 on sale, was retained by it as Nazarana. It further alleges that tbe 

. remainder was made over to complainant's grandmother, who is now bis guardian, a receipt for 
the entire estate, including the portion. reserved as Nazarana, being, however, taken from her. 

The Commission does not feel called on to record an opinion on the merits of this grievance, 
bnt remarks that tbe complainant appears to it to have long passed the years of minority. 
, No. 86. In this case the complainant, who was adopted by one Narayenrao, son-in-law of the 

late Gaekwar Khnnderao, on the day of his death, and was recognised and acknowledged to have 
been so by the Durbar in the usual manner, states that his father enjoyed-

Rs. 
1st. A Pagah of 100 horse, with a cash allowance of- - 81,080 
lind. A personal allowance of - - - - - 12,000 
Srd. Allowance as Killedar, with 10 Government horses 
4th. An establishment with cash allowance, inciudin!t value of two 

Inam villages -, - - - - - -
5tb. An additional Inam village of the value of - .' - _.-

4,'000 

18,288 
18,000 

Total.Rs. - 78,868 
= 

Item No.4 of the above was resumed by the late Gaekwar in 1868, bnt Narayenrao remained 
in the enjoyment of tbe remainder during his lifetime. 

On his adoption being recognised, the sum of three lakbs of rupees N azaran .. was fixed by the 
Durbar, and agreed to. by him to be paid therefor. The transaction was not, however, completed, 
as Hariba Dada, tbe Revenue Commissioner, required the surrender to him of the In .. m village 
(~o. 5 in the above list) valued at Rs. 18,000, which was refused by the complainant, but snbse
quently agreed to by his grandmother, together with the surrender of a garden and bungalow at 
-Uaroda, the private property of his father, of the value of two lakbs of rupee •. 

Complainant resisted this arrangement, and was tben deprived of the post of Killedar with the 
allowance of Rs. 4,000, the Pagah of 100 horse with the allowance of Rs. 81,080 attached thereto, 
and'the personal allowance of Rs. 12,000 being alone left to him. 

With the Inam village shown above as No.6, private. property of the value of 2t Iakbs, 
consisting of houses, stables, garden, &c., was also seized and confiscated. . 

Complainant stat.es he was willing to give any reasonable amount as N azar .. na. 
The Durbar does not question the general correctness of complainant's statements, and merely 

remarks that at the time of recognition of his adoption it permitted him to retain such portion of 
his predeces.or's estate as it chose, and resumed the rest. 

The Commission is of opinion that the action of the Durbar in this case was of an inconsiderate 
and arbitrary character, considering that the adoption of the complainant as the son and repre
sentative of the son-in-law of a previous Gaekwar was formally recognised by it, though the 
course taken in this matter was probably not unsupported by precedent and the' practice on 
previous occasions. • 

No. 1I7. In this case complain .. nt, who was an adopted son, succeeded to the possession of an 
establishment of six horss, with an annual cash allowance of Rs. 1,982, which he enjoyed from 
1844 to March in the current year, when the same was transferred to his cousin, who paid a 
nll1.araOB therefor of Rs. 4,000 to the State, and Rs. .500 as a personal gratification to the present 
Minister, Nana S .. bib. Complainant, who was serving with liis establishment in t~ Contingent 
at Sadra in the Mahi Kant&, on hearing of the transfer, came to Baroda, and appealed to the 
Minister, who told him that the establishment should be re-transferred to him if be paid a 
N amrana of Rs. 5,000, which he refused to do, and the establishment bas remained WIth his 
cousin. Complainant then represented his case to the Pandare Sardars. 

Tbe Durbar admits the transfer of the establishment, as stated by the complainant, but remarks 
that the Nazarana levied therefor was only Rs. 2,000, and that the alleged payment to the Minister 
is untrue. . 

. The Commission is of opinion that the proceeding of the Dnrbar in this case, as admitted by 
it, was arbitrary and of a cbaracter to cause general· alarm to the SiUedare, the class of Stale 
employlls to which complainant belonged. 

No. 88. In this case complainant enjoyed a personal allowance of Rs. 1,800, whicb had been 
granted to him by the two last Gaekwars, and .. house in Baroda, whicb had come to him from 
his father, to whom it had been granted in perpetuity by Maharaja Ganp .. trao.' Complainant's 
father was originally in personal attendance on Maharaja Seiajirao, who on hi .. m.,.riagE'· made' 
him a personal annual assignment of Rs. 500 .. This was increased iIi 18.54 to Rs.. 1,000 by 
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his Successor, Maharaja Ganpatrooj who at the l!&Me time gave him the house at Baroda, and, 
also granted complainant a separate allowance of Rs. 1,000. 

In 1859 the late Khunderao Gaekwar increased the allowances of father and son to Rs. 1 800 
each, bein(f pleased with them as smart soldiers. Complainant's father enjoyed his allowanc~ till 
his death, In 1866, when it lapsed, and the. house passed into complainant's possession. . 

On the accession of the present chief the complainant's allowance was resumed and the house 
confiscated. The complainant produces a Sanad from Maharaja Ganpatrao, granting the house to 
bis father, in perpetuity, which the Durbar. ad,mits to be genuine, and adds that he has ,been 
offered an aunual cash allowance of Rs. 327 In heu of that of whICh he has been deprived. This 
he has declined to receive. ' . 

The Durbnr does not question the correctness of complainant's statement, but remarks that he 
ia a man of bad "haracter, and that it stopped the allowance accordingly. It gives no explanation 
rell'arding the confi scation of the house. ' , 

The proceedings of the Durbar in this case towards a personal protege of previous Gaekwars 
appears to the Commission to have been harsh, though no doubt It was quite warranted by the 
practice of the State. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND OPINION OF THE COlllMISSION. 

I. From the foregoing summary and the opinion recorded on each case'it will be seen :_ 
(1.) That six of the complainants before the Commission have no personal grievance, their 

discontent having reference solely to the Dnrbar's proceedings towards others of their class. 
(2.) That the grievanceg of six of the complainants have heen adjusted, and that they have 

withdrawn their complaints •• 
(8.) That the cause of grievance in the cases of 11 of the complainants arose in the time of 

the late or previous Gaekwars, and that the Commission does not feel called on to record any 
opinion in 1 d' of the number. In one of these cases, No.8 on the list, the action complained of 
appears to have been harsh and arbitrary. though quite in accordance with the. then existing 
practice in the State. 

(4.) That there are 11 cases of'complaint against the proceedings of the Government since 
the accession of the present Chief, six of which do not appear to the Commission to call for an 
opinion from it. ' 

(5.) In the remaining 11 cases the Commission considers that the action taken towards the 
complainants is open to objection as having been harsh, arbitrary, inconsiderate, or imprudent, 
according to the special circumstances of each, though it does not doubt that such action can be 
justified, in almost each case, by the Durbal', as having been in accordance with precedent and 
the previous practice of the State. , . _ 

II. The Durbar agent has furnished the Commissiol) with statements showing the annual re
ductions that bave been made hy successive Gaekwars during the last 60 years amongst the 
classes whose grievances form the subject of inquiry by it under this head, in view to proving , 
that such reductions have been continued during that period, and that the proceedings of the 
present Chief in the matter have not involved the introduction of a new system or of novel 
measures towards these classes. 

It appears from these statements, of which abstractS are appended-(I) that between Sanvat 
1870 (A.D. 1818-14) and 1926 (1869,...70), at the close of which latter year Khunderao Gaekwar 
died, and tbe present Chief succeeded to the Gadi, reductions to an aggregate amount of 
Rs. 10,84,913 were carried out amongst the Sardars and Silledars classes, or on an average 
Rs.19,878 annually; (2) that during Khunderao's 14 years' incumbency of the Gadi, viz., from 
A.D. 1856-67 to 1869-70, the reductions aggregated Ra. 2,66,400, as an average Rs. 19,028 annually; 
(8) that since the.present Chiefs accession in November 1870, or three years ago, the reductions 
made have aggregated Rs. 3,53,958, or on an average Rs. 1,17,986 annually. . 

It is also deserving of notice that of the large amount of reductions so made bv the present chief 
no less than Rs. 1,93,500 or nearly 55 per cent. are admitted in the statement to have been 
enforced among the favourites and adherents of the late Gaekwar, Khunderao. 

The reductions amongst the St'bundi dass during the same period were similarly-(I) between 
Sanvat 1877 (A.D. 1820--21) and 1926 (1869-70) in the aggre~ate Rs. 7,69,064, or on an average 
Rs. 15,696 annually; (2) that during Khunderao's 14 years' mcnmbency of the Gadi they ag~e
gated Rs. 6,36,575, or on an average Rs. 45,4!!4 annually; (3) that since the present Chiefs 
accession.they have aggregated Rs. 1,15,198, or an average Rs. 88,399 annually. 

It should ruso perbaps be mentioned in connexion with the reductions carried out by Khun
derao, which were very considerable amongst the Sebundi classes, that the Resident has brought 
to notice that subsequent to 1858 he largely increased his military force, and improved its 
efficiency at a considerable charge, thereby rendering the continued maintenance of so Jarge a 
force of Sebundis no longer necessary. 

Ill. In his concluding remarks on the subject of the reduction of the Sardars and military 
classes. the Durbar agent has alluded t6 the necessity for the reduction of expenditure in this 
as well as in other departments of the State service, consequent on a probable decrease of the 
revenue from the proposed revision and lowering of the land assessment, but has added that in 
any general measure of this nature dlle regard will be given to the ancestral and hereditary claims 
of the direct descertdants of the said classes, who are entitled to spedal consideration on the 
seere of former services. . : 

IV. In his concluding statement 011 this subject, dated 25th November 1878, the Resident. 
explains-(l) the grounds for his apprehensions of possible trouble on the part of the Sardars 

'and military classes, owing to the discontent that was prevalent amongst them in consequence 
of the action of the Durbar towards many'of their number, and (2) the course taken by him to 
!Lila,. the same and to remove the cause of compl~int. With reference to his relDark that 80 or , 
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100 SilIeda .. w:ere prepared to give further evidence regarding the guarantee of continued service 
conveyed to them by the late Gaekwar in 1858, the Commission doe. not deem it necessary to 
take such evidence. '. . 

V. On a full consideration of the circumstances connected with the grievances of the Sardars 
and military classes DS a.!ready set forth, the Commission is of opillion that the uncertainty of 
service and the liability to summary dismissal without special cause or reason, to which these 
classes appear to. have been subject at the hands of previous Gaekwars, have been seriouslv 
aggravated since the accession of the present Chief by the wholesale reductions he has carried. 
out amongst them generally, in an arbitrary manner, and as regards the followers and dependents 
of his predecessor, rather apparently in 'a spirit of hate and vengeance tban from a feeling of 
State necessity. ' . 

VI. The power of the Chief to make such reductions amongst a class that is generally unfit 
for the description of service now required by the State, but whose maintenance involves a heavy 
annual charge, cannot, of course, be contested, but as the measure, if arbitrarily enforced as 
hitherto, must be productive of di~content and alarm amongst' the hereditary military classes 
generally, and those depende'nt on or otherwise associated with them, the Commission would> 
suggest that the Gaekwar's Government be advised to frame, in consultation with the Resident, 
some genera.! rules for adoption in giving effect to such reductions in future, which will ensure 
their being carried out with due consideration to the claims of the. parties cODcerned, and will 
prevent the sca.ndal and risk that must attend the sudden deprivation without compensation, or 
other provision of any sort, of large numbers of old or hereditary military servants of the service 
on whICh they are wholly dependent for the means of subsistence. • 

CA.E No.2. 
GRIEVANCES of the BEE.JAPOOR THARO"'. 

The case of the Beejapoor Thakors was referred to by the Resident in his correspondence with 
the BOlI)bay Government. liS follows :- _ 

(1.) Letter No. m dated 25th June 1878 (paragraphs 1 to 5), lind enclosed copy of yad to 
His Hi"hness the Gaekwar, of the same date. 

(2.) t;;tter No. m dated 28th June 1878 (paragraphs 1 and 2). 
(3.) Letter No. ill. dated 4th July 1873 • 

. (4.) Letter No.1ra, dated 8th idem (with enclosed translation of Durbar yad), and 'was' 
referred to by the Government of India in paragraph 6 of Foreign Secretary's letter No. 2209 P, 
dated 19th Septemher 1873, to the Government of Bombay. 

SUMMARY of the CoMPLAINTS of the BEEJ'APOOlt THAKOR5 as stated before the COMMISSION, wiib ... 
the OPINIOK of the latter on the same. . 

No.1 summarises his grievances as follows:-Village area, 2,000 bighas; reveuue, Rs. 2,000.; 
numher of houses, 50 or 60. 

1. Increase of "ghas dana" tribute hy about 28 per cent. during t.he 10 years from 1863 to 
r872, two of the three increments made therein having taken place during the late Gaekwar's 
time. Complainant denies the right of the Chief to increase the said tribute. 

2. Abolition in 1867 of Sirpao and Meshwani allowances previously enjoyed, aggregating Rs. 22 
annually.. . 

S. Reduetion in 1863 of giras haks in Bijapur Mahal from Rs. 174-8-0, previously enjoyed, 
to R •• 88-2-0, though the Government continued to collect the former .nnount in full, and 
retained the difference. 

4. Further reduction in 1869 of 2 annas ill th'- -rupee on the reduced amount, on account of 
Inam Committee tax, when complainant refused to accept tbe balance. ' 

5. Deprivation by Durbar officials in 1866 of ancient right-to certain petty dnes from ryots of 
a Government village. . '. • 

6. Neglect of Durbar since 1868 to onforce payment by ryots of' a share iu the produce of 
certain lands in the Beejapoor and Kadi Mabals, to which complainant is entitled. 

7. Stoppage pending settlement hy Inam Committee, since 1868, of giras hak in tl village in 
Kadi Mahal. 

8. Imposition of the Inam Committee tax of 2 anuas per rupee on lands mGrtgage.d, which falls 
on the mortgagors when redeeming the mortgage. 

9. Deprivation hy Durhar ~ince 1864 of petty powers uf punishment in cases of minor offcuces, 
formerly enjoyed by complainant. . 

10. Imposition by Dllrbar of tax on second marriages. 
11. Abolition, since 1862, of the practice of granting safe-conduct passes to Thakors proceeding 

·to Baroda. 
12. Summoning of his ryots, since 1862, by Durbar officials direct, instead of through eom

plainant as formerly. . 
IS. Imposition~' Durbar, since 1863, of" Mohsals" (attachment officers) on compiainam and 

other Thakors, an compelling them to pay their cost. 
H. Deprivation by Durbar, since 1864, of the right previously enjoyed by him and other 

Thakors of appropriating the property of 8u~h of their ryots as may die wit·hout l1eirs, 
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15. Levy of tolls by Durbar within their districts during the last five or six years. 
16. Imposition of" Accession N3.1,arana" never before heard of, on the accession ot the 

present Chief, at the rate of 25 per cent. on ghas dana tribute, and 40 per cent. on giras haks 
for one year.' , 

Complainant WaS unable to vay tbe " Accession N szarana'; in addition to the other heavy 
demands made on him, and was m consequence imprisoned, and kept without food for two days 
at ~eejap?or, On his releas~ he went to Baroda with the other Thakors and petitioned the Minister 
tWIce agamst the levy of thIS tax, but. could get no redress, and they all returned to their villages 
after one month. They bad no intention of making a disturbance. About October 1872 they 
petiti~ned t~e Re~i,dent re.garding the!' Acce,ssion N azaran.a," but getting no anewer, after tbree 
montns agam petItIOned hIm and the MaharaJa, but no notIce was taken by either., Two months 
l~ter, ar in March 1878, deponent complain~d of the Mobsals (attacbment officers) imposed on 
him, and offered to pay the ghas dana trIbute due, but not tbe N azarana. He was in reply 
ordered to pay tbe Nazarana first, and told. that a force from Baroda would compel payment. 
He and the other Thakors then petitioned the Dewan and tbe Resident, but witbout any effect. 
In June they were summoned to Baroda by the Sir Sooba, but were afraid to go without a 
guarantee. A force of 100 infantry waa then sent to Beejapoor, aud 1,000 or 1,500 men were called 
in from the Mahals. Tbe cultivatoJS then fled from complainant's village, leaving some 200 or 
800 Kolis there. The ryots were forbidden to give the Thakors their dues, and deponent suJfered 

, a loss of between Rs. 2,000 and Ra. 8,000, owing to his lands remaining uncultivated. The 
, Thakors again petitioned the Dewan and the Resident, and sent their Karkun to the, latter officer, 

at whose invitation in July they came to Baroda. The force was withdrawn about the Dusser ... 
Depone!'t and the other Th~kors have since been attending at, the Durbar, but can C?nly get one 
reply, ViZ" "P"l the AcceSSIon Nazarana and the Inam CommIttee tax, ,and vour grIevance will 
tben be inquire into." . " 

No. 2 (vill~e area, 8,000 bigbas; revenue, Rs.6,OOO; number of houses, 500; population, 
1,5:>0,) complams as follows:- . ' 

1. His ghas dana tribute bas been raised from Rs. 1,000 in 1862 to Rs. 1,500. 
9. His giras haks in nine nllages were reduced in 1866 from Rs. 433-8-0 to Rs. 194-12-0, 

and in 1871 the loam Committee tax of 2 annas in the rupee was further imposed on the latter, 
when he .refused to' receive the balance. Giras haks in three villages have remained unpaid for 
10 years. 

3, His rights (1) to petty dues from ryots were stopped in 1864; (2) to a share in tbe produce 
of four viilages were stopped in 1868; to certain grain dues were cut down and commuted in 
1868 ; and Inam Committee tax was imposed in 1871 on the small sum so granted to him, when 

, he refused to receive it. 
4, The Inam Committee tax has been imposed on Wanta (or Inam) lands. 
This complainant's other grievances are precisely tbe same as those of No.1., 
No.8 (village area, 3,000 bigbaa; revenue, R .. 2,000; number of houses, 200; population, 

700,) complains as follows:- , 
1. His gbas dana tribute has beeu raised from Rs. 292 in 1853 to Rs. 379 in .1871. 
2. His giras haks in two villages remain unsettled. Those in a third have not been reduced, 

but loam Committee ta,." has been imposed on them, and he has refused to receive tbe balance. 
8. His rights to certsin petty dues from ryots remain unenforced. 
4. His grain haks were commuted in 1868. In 1869 the Inam Committee tax Was imposed on 

the amount so allowed to him, and he refused to receive it. 
The rest of this complainant's grievances are the same as those of No.1. 
No. 4 (village ..area, 1,200 bigbas; revenue, Rs. 1,500, number of houses, 70; population, 

250,) complains as follows :- , ' 
1. His gbas dana tribute "las raised from Rs. 246 in 1856, to Rs. 412 ill 1869, at which latter 

rate it is now levied. ., 
2. Giras haks in nine ,villages reduced in 1864 from Rs. 147 to Ra. 14-2-0. In 1871 tht> 

lnam Committee tax WIIIJ imposed on the latter amount, and complainant refused to receive tbe 
balance. Arrears, amounting to Rs. 762, due to complainant., remain unrealised from the ryots, 
but the Government will give no ... id in their collection. . 

Remaining grievances are the same as, those of No.1. 
No.5 (village area, 2,500 bighas; reve~ue, Rs. 5,000; number of houses, 300; population, 

1,000,) complains as follows:-
1. His ghas dana tribute was raised from R .. 880 in 1858, to Rs. 952 in 1866, at which it is 

now levied. 
2. Arrears of giras haks are due from Govenlment to the amount of R .. 289-1, wbich com· 

plainant refuses to take, as Inam Committee tax bas heen imposed ,thereon. 
Compla.inant's other grievances do not call for remark. His case is generally the aame as that 

of No. 1. 
No.6 (village area, 8,000 bighas ; 're,enue, Rs. 1,500; number of houses, 800; population, 

1,200,) complains as follows:-
1. His ghas dana tribute has been raised from Rs. 503 in '1860, to Rs. 751 in 1870, at which 

rate it now remains. " ' , 
2. Giras haks in eight villages reduced from Rs. 452 to Rs. 290 in 1864.' On the imposition 

of lnam Committee tax on the latter amount, complainant refused to receive the balance. 
Similar ba.ks, amounting to Hs. 141 in two other villages, have remained unsettled since 1862, 

8. G1"ain haks in certain villages were commuted iu 1864, and on the imposition, in 1870, of 
luam Committee tax on the commuted amount, complainant refused to receive it. Complainant's, 

~ 
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other grievances do not call for remark, his case generally being the same as those of the pre
ceding numbers. 

No. 7 (village area, 1,800 bighas; revenue, Rs. 1,500 to 2,000; number of houses, 225; 
population, 700.) complains as follows :-. . 

1. His gbas dana tribute has been raised from Rs. 292 in 1862, to Rs. 861 in 1872. 
!II. His. girss haks in one village were reduced in 1868 from Rs. 22-1H) to Rs. 18-8-0, and in 

another village have remained for 10 years unsettled" 
8. His grain bRils were commuted in 1867, and he has not drawn the commuted amount, as 

the Inam Committee tax has been imposed on it. 
Complainant's other grievances do not calI for remark. His case is similar to that of the other 

complamauts. . 

GEWKRAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The complaints of all the parties who have come forward under this head are almost identical, 
though the whole number of grievances is not applicable to everyone of them, and it will tberefore 
be convenient to consider all seven cases together in these observations. 

2. Of the 16 or 17 subjects. of grievance. which have been stated before the Commission, the 
really important ones are only three in number, yiz., (1) the enhancement of the .o-called "gbas 
dana" tribnte; (2) the alleged reduction of the giras haks, and the subseqnent imposition on the 
sums allowed in lieu of these haks of the lnam Committee tax of two annas in the rupee; and 
(8) the Ie ... of" Accession Nazarana." on the succession of the present Chief. 

As regaids the other items of complaint, viZ-, (a), the abolition of" Sirpao" and "Meshwa.ni" 
allowances; (b), the refusal of the Durbar to enforce tbe payment by the ryots in Government 
villages to the complainants of certain petty dues formerly eojoyed by the latter; (c), the levy 
of the "loam Committee tax" on loam lands; (d), the withdrawal from complainants by the 
Durbar of the powers of punishment in minor offences formerly exercised by them; (e), the 
imposition of a. tax on second marriages; (/), the abolition of the grant of safe-conduct passes 
to complainant<l when going t.:l Baroda; (g), the direct summoning of complainants' ryots by the. 
Durbar officials; (Ii), the commutatiou of complainants' grain dues from the ryots into a monev 
payment; (i), the imposition of Mohsals (sowars or peons whose charges are paid by the de
faulter) on complainants to enforce the payment of the Government dues; (i), the appropriation 
by the Durbar of the property of ryots of the complainants dying without heirs; and (I), the 
levy of tolls by the Durbar within the limits of complainants' villages,-the Commission is of 
opinion that while the action of the Durbar appears to have been somewbat inconsiderate towards 
the complainants in respect of some of tbese grievances, it is impossible for it to call in question 
it.q authority to act as it has done towards them. Some of the complaiuts appear, moreover •. to 
be of a frivolous nature. . 

La.stly, it is to be noticed that almost all the grievances brought forward in this case had their 
origin previous to the accession of the present Cbief, who appears to be personall y responsible 
for little more than the impositiou of the obnoxious Accession Nazarana, and the proceedings 
taken by the Durbar, consequent on the Thakors' absolute and determined refusal to pay 
the same. 

s. The reply of the Durbar agent to the statements preferred by the complainants bpfore the 
Commission will be found appended to them, and it will be seen from it (l) that the Durbar 
justifies the enhancement of the annnal payments made to it for their villages by the Thakors on 
tbe ground that they are levied really as a Jamabandi settlement, and not as a. quitrent, as 
claimed" by the complainants.. Tbe Durbar further intimates its readiness to fix the annual 
payments for the next 10 years at the annual average of the last 10 years. 

(2.) Thp Durbar explains that the arrangement with regard to the complainants' giras haks 
wa.s made by it in consequence of complaints from the ryots concerned of tbe manner in which 
these haks were levied from them- by the Tbakors, and states that the latter were awarded in 
each case such sums on this account as tbey were able to prove was tLeir due at the inquiry 
held on the subject. The Durbar denies that it levies from the ryots on this account anything 
in excess of what i. paid to the 'tbakors. . • 

(S.) With regard to tbe .. Accession Nazarana," the Durbar alleges that before deciding on 
its imposition the Maharaja consulted the Resident, Colonel Barr, .. ho said he could do as he . 
pleased in the matter; and it ,"efers to taxes of a Silmewhat similar character, though of'much 
lesser amount, which were imposed by the late Gaekwar •• It adds that the said Nazarana WIlb 

imposed on the whole State, and, with the exception of the seven complainants, has been paid by 
everyone liable to it, and even by the other Thakors of Beejapoor, without objection. The Durbar 
made every etrort to induce the complainants to comply with its demand on the subject of the 
payment of this Nazarana, and the move of troops to enforce it wa.s ouly made as a last resource, 
and with the concurrence of the Resident. 

With regard to the other grievances of the complainants, the Durbar intimates its readiness to 
restore some of th .. indulgences of which they hay'I been deprived, and generally to make all 
reasonable concessions to them. 

4. The Resident in his final statement, dated 12th January 1874, recapitulates the circum
stances of this case, and the grievauces of the complainants, and quotes various reports of the 
political officers of Guzerat, all tending to show that the Gaekwar's Government never loses any 
opportunity of oppressing and encroaching on the rights of the Girssias, and Bbayads of Thakors 
of the class to which complainants belong. He adds that it was this kind of policy that led to 
the transfer of its tributaries from the Gaekwar's control to that of the British Go,"ernmeut and 
remarks that the complainants consider themselves in precisely the same position as 'their 
Bhayad the Mahi Kanta 'l"hakors, who enjoy British protection. 
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OPINION OF THE COMMISSION • .. 
I. In its general observations on the grievances of the complainants in this case (paragraph 2 

ahove), the Commission has recorded its opinion that only three of them are really important, 
viz., (1) the enhancem~nt o~ ~he 80-cal\ed ghas dana ~ri~ute; (2) the al\eged reduction of girns 
haks, and subsequent ImposItion on the sums allowed. ID heu of them of the Inam Committee tJlx 
of 2 annas in the rupee; and (8) the levy of" Gadi Nazarana" on the accession of the present 
Chief. 

As 'the Government of India attaches importance to 'the case of the Beejapoor Thakors, it may 
be as well to discuss at some length the three grievances, which are, in the opinion of the Com
mission, worthy of investigation. 

As regards the first of these, viz., thE' enhancement of the so-called "ghas dana," annually 
levied from each of the villages, it should be borne in mind that the present Gaekwar is not 
responsible for commencing the enhancements. All that he has done is to continue, and, in 
some instances, still further enhance the increases made by his J;>redecessor. The Durbar 
authorities maintain that what has been done in this way is perfectly Justifiable; and that there 
is no renson whatever why objection .hould be taken to the reasonable increases which have 
heen made. This being the case, the Commission proceeds to consider, lst, whether the 
Gaekwar's GOVE'rnment was justified in enhancing the "'gbas dima" in the different villages at 
all ; and 2nd, whether the increases are reasonable witb reference to tbe reven.ue derived by the 
Thakors from the ·villages. 

In the first. place it is of importance to bear in mind that no contract or Sanad has been pro
duced by tbe Thakors, or is alleged to have ever existed, giving a guarantee on the part of the 
Durbar that the "gbas dana ',' shall always remain tbe same. This being the case, tbe Com
mission is not inclined, in the absence of any trustwortby evidence, to adopt the view put 
forward by tbe Thakors: I,n arriving at this conclusion, the Commission has, to a certain extent, 
been influenced by what is known to have occurred in tbe British Collectorate of Surat. In 
tbat district are certain villages, the representatives of which, up to a few years since, from the 
time Surat became British territory, bad always been in tbe habit of paying a fixed lump sum to 
Government, as the revenue assessment of their villages. On tbe introduction of tbe Revenue 
Survey and revised assessment into the Surat Collectorate four or five years ago, the whole 
sub~ect in connexion with tbese villages was fully considered. 

'I he Bombay Government then came to the conclusion tbat the villages should be surveyed, 
and their lands assessed at the same rate as the lands of otber villages in the vicinitv. 

The consequence was that a very much larger and a varying rental was demanded by Govern
ment in lieu of'the fixed lump sum that had previously been paid. It is believed that the 
enhancement was proportionately much greater than bas been made by the'Gaekwar and his 
late brother in the .. ghas dana" of tbe Tbakors' villages. The Commission does not wish it to 
be inferred that the cases are exactly parallel, but they are sufficiently similar to bave some 
weigbt with tbe Commission. 

S. With reference to the term "gllas dana, ~ this levy seems, in the opinion of tbe Com
missioll, to be only one of the" Mulkgiri" collections periodically made by the Maratha armies 
when proceeding on their annual tours. Other collections under different names were levied 
simultaneously, which have all been lumped under tbe existing name of "ghas dana," which 
may roughly be termed" Jamllbandi," and which, in the opinion of the Commission, is liable to 
be enhanced at the pleasure of Government. 

4. The Thakor.' claim Ihat tbey are precisely in tbe same position as their relatives in the Mahi 
Kanta, iu respe~t of their payments to the Gaekwar's Government, is evidently untenable. In 
the case of the latter a permanent settlement of the Gaekwar's claims has been made un,der 
treaty, under the guarantee of tbe British Government. In that of the former nothing of tbe 
sort bas been done" and the authority of the Gaekll'ar's Government 07er them is as unrestricted 
as over any other class of its subjects. 

5. 'rhe Durbar's proposal to make a 10 years' settlement with tbe Thakors, on the basis of 
their average aunual payments for I.he last 10 years, appears to be fair and reasonable. It 
might, however, be bett~r if he would make tbe settlement for 20 instead of 10 years, as it is of 
cou .. e important that this class of people, especially on the frontier, shall remain in a contented 
condition. However, as before n.entioned, the Commissiou has no doubt that in enhancing the 
"ghas dana" as has been shown, the Thakors have no just ground of complaint, and any actioD 
tending to meet their wishes should ;voluntarily emanate from His Highness. 

G. The n~xt point to be considered is whether the enhancements made by tbe Durbar are 
reasonable or nol. This question the Commission cannot. test ,"ery closely, because it has no 
m~ans of ascertaining exactly the precise amount realised by ,the Thakors from eacb of the 
vil1agp.. Assumin", howe,'er, that the information on this point, given by the Thakors them
selvos, is ~orrect. it would nppear that the acrea" .... anti receipts by them in each village are, in 
roulld numbers, as follows:-

NO., Village. !ligb ... Receipts. , Presenl Gh .. Daua. , I ....... pet-centage. 

-- . -
R •. n •. 

1 Ghnnta - - - 2,000 9,000 675 2" 
i GUfiBeto - - - 3,000 6,000 1,500 60 
8 Nanli"ul' . - - 3,000 3,000 379 30 
4 l{uvadia - - - 1.900 1,500 4111 67 
5 Lakroda - - - 2,500 1.000 9511 8 
6 Mahudi - - - 8,000 1,500 751 49 
7 A.nodio - - - 1,800 1,500 to J,OOO 861 U 

, 

.. 
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The last column but one, it will be seen, shows the amount now paid as "ghas dana," whIlst 
the I ... t column shows the per-cel!tage increase during the period ranging from I,he last ten to 
twenty years, since when the rates have fluctuated. Looking carefully at these figures, and 
bearing in mind that the acreage and revenue have probably been understated by the Thakors, 
tbe Commission is ,of opinion that the enhanced ... sessments have not been excessive. 

7. The next grievance of the Thakors, which the Commission thinks should be inquired into, 
is the alleged reduction of "giras haks," and the imposition, by the Durbar, of the lnam 
Committee tsx of two annas in the rupee ou Ihe reduced sums. On this subject the Durbar 
and Thakors are at issue on a matter of fact. It appears that some years ago, previous t.o 
and during the reign of the late Gaekwar, it was the custom for the Beejapoor Thakors to levy 
direct from the villagers their giras haks. 'These haks, it may be explained, were a species 
of black mail paid by the villagers throughout Guzerat to the turbulent freebooting classes, to 
induoe them to abstsin from robbery and pillage. The custom of directly levying these giras 
haks from the villagers proving inconvenient and liable to lead to disturbances, and the power 
of the exarting Girasi ... to make themselves ~ffensive growing less, the Durbar authorities, very 
wisely, it seems to the Commission, directed all Thakors and Girasi ... to abstsin from making their 
levies direct, undertaking themselves to collect their dues from the villagers, and hand them over 
to the Thllkors and other Girasi.... Exactly a similar course w ... , many years ago, adopted by 
the British Government with reference to similar payments levied by tbe Girasias throughout 
tbe British districts in Guzerat. The Thakors now allege that the Gaekwar's Government 

, does not hand over to them all the amounts they 'c~llect as "giras.", TJie Durbar declares that 
it does. On this point no evidence was produced by the Tbakors, neither, probably, was it pro
curable. In the British territories, however, when the change in the mode of collecting the dues 
w ... effected, the Gir ... i ... were proved in ma.ny instances, in collusion witb the hereditary and 
stipendiary servants of Government, to bave caused larger sums to be'entered in the Government 

, records as their dues than they had previously received from tbe villagers. It is not impossible 
that similar attempts at im'position are being practised now. Be that, however, as it may, the 
Commission is not in a pOSItion to state, in the a.bsence of trnstworthy evidence, on which side the 
truth lies. As regaras the imposition of tbe Inam Committee tax of two annas in the rupee on the 
reduced sums, it should be mentioned that the tax is imposed on all alienations from tbe State, 
and is not confined to these gir ... dues. The Commission having discussed this tax in its 
general aspect elsewhere, tbere is no necessity for considering it particularly witb reference 
,to the Beejapoor Thakors. 

8. The last grievance of tbe Thakor. into which the Commis,sion tbinks it necessary to inquire 
is in eonnexion with the" Gadi N &zarana," which was a levy of 25 per cent. on the land assess
ment, and 40 per cent. on all alienated lands and Inams of every description throughout the 
Baroda Stste, levied for one year, to commemorate the accession to the Gadi of the present Chief. 
This grievance is not ruore pressing on the Thakors of Beejapoor than on other hakdars and culti
vators; the only difference being that the former have so far successfully resisted its payment. 
Witb reference to this" Gadi Nazarana," it has already been mentioned elsewhere _that, prior to 
its imposition, His Highness the Gaekwar declares that he spoke on tbe subject to the late 
Resident, Colonel Barr, and informed bim 'of bis intentions, and that Colonel Barr replied that 
he should in such a matter follow bis own inclination. The Commission .. ees no reason to doubt 
that such was actually tbe case ; and though it is to be ,·egretted that such a general and heavy 
tax, though limited to one year, was imposed, the Commission does not consider that any further 
remark. on its part on tbis subject are necessary. 

9. In concluding its observations on the case of the Beejapoor Tbakors, the Commission would 
desire to point out tbat the Resident seems to have been misled by the Minister, when in his 
letter No. 108-552, dated 25th June 1878, be informed the-Bombay Government, "that the five 
" Thakors who have been representing their grievances to the Resident since October last year, 
" ... reported byrne in the Administration Report for 1872-78, have now broken into open rebej
oe lion, and bave taken to tbe strong ground on the banks of the Sabarmati with about 1,000 
" Koli followers:' 

As a matter of fact, non one of the Thakors went out into rebellion a.t ail, nor did any of their 
Koli followerB, the former aPl?earing to be much astonished when questioned by the Commission 
on the suhject. The CommiSSIon is at a. loss to understand whence the Ministe. obtaineu the 
erroneous information which misled the Resident. 

CASES Nos. S, 6, 11, 12, and 18 to 51.-

Grievances of tbe agricultural classes in connexion witb the ilI-treallnent and oppression to 
which they are subjected in the collection of the Government land revenue and other cesses. 

Complaints of the representatives of villages of the Pitlad and other Purgunnas. 
Ditto of the inhabitants of tbe village of Viriao. 
Ditto of the inhabitants of Patan and Gabej. , 

The complaints of the inhabitants of the Pitiad Purgunna are referred to by the Resident in 
paragraph S of his letter to the Bombay Government, No. 118-608, of 8th July 1878. 

1. The Resident has brou~ht forward the cases of the inbabitanlB of the Pitlad and otber 
.Purgunnas, with the objec:t ~t an. investigation being made by the Commission into the general 
a~uses of the revenu~ admlDlstrati.on of the Baroda. ~vernmenr., and the alleged oppressive rate. 
of lalld nssessmellt Imposeu by It. As these suhJects were not, however, referred to ,in the 
iustructions issued to t.he Commission as matLer for inquiry by it, and as it w ... obviously out of 
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il;$ power to take up so large a question to any satisfacto'1 p~ose,-the orders of the Government 
of Indil!- Were soliCited on the point, and under ~ts au~honty this portio~ C?f the grievances of the 
complamants has been excluded from the consideration of the CommissIon. The complainants' 
allegations o~ general and systematic p~rson!,1 iI1:treatment and oppressic;lD at .the hands of the 
Durbar offiCials have, however,been mqUIred mto, and are summansed In the following 
paragraphs :- , 

No.1 deponent states that in July 1871 an old widow of 50 odd years of age died on the third 
day from the effects of a beating she suffered from some sowars and sepoys who wanted to 
compel her to pay the " Accession Nazarana" and the Government revenue, her sons having run 
away. The sepoys were afterwards, on the cas~ being inq~ired intp, imprisoned for one month. 

Subsequently, deponent and 10 or 15 of his fellow Villagers were placed in a ,row by a 
Government Karkun, and had a wooden beam put across their necks to compel paymeut, as in 
the previous case. This oppression was practised by order of the Pitlad Vahlvatdar. It is 
the customary mode of realising the Government revenue, when it cannot be ,got otherwise. 
Complainant petitioned the Resident only. 

No.2 deposes that when at Baroda, in 1863, he' met people'of the Pitlad villages who refused 
to pay ~he mcreased rates of !lBsessment that ha~ been imposed. One of them; a respectable man 
of con"lderable wealth,was 10 consequence seized, handcuffed, and made to sweep the public 
road for two days. This example induced the other people to pay. 

In la65 the Bhats and Brahmins refused to' pay the Inam Committee tax then imposed, when 
a force was sent against them, and some 100 or 150 were seized, 18 or 19 being wounded, of 
whom six subsequently died. ',' 

In 1868 the assessment of the whole Pur(l1'nna was raised by two annas in the rupee, and some 
500 people came to Baroda to protest agamst the same.·' One of them, a Patel, was seized and 
put mto a wooden frame, with a beam over his neck, and his lerson "spread.eagled." ' He then 
received two blows, when he agreed to pay the assessment, an deponent followed !tis example. 

It is a common practice to make revenue defaulters stand stooping in the sun, toucbing tbeir 
toes, in water, with weights on their necks, and such like, and deponent has seen his, fellow 
villagers 80 treated. Twenty-five Kanbis have left his village within the last two years, being 
'.snable to pay the assessment. , 

No. S makes the same statement as the preceding deponent regardin~ the proceedings towards 
the Bhats and Brahmins for non.payment of the lnam Committee tax 10 1865, and adds that in 
consequence of the alarm thereby occasioned the rest of the people paid the tax. ' 

Two years later some 20 or 25 Kanbis lied from his village in consequence of the impbsiticm of 
a fresh tax. Some were made to pay by being compelled to stand stooping in the sun. 
, Deponent saw tbe Patel referred to by the preceding deponent put into a wooden frame, &c. 
at Baroda, as described by him. ' , ' 

No.4 states that in 1871 he was seized and kept in' custody for one day for .non-payment of 
the "Accession Nazarana" tax. On the same occasion the sowar who seized him seized a Koli, 

.and putting his saddle and bridle on him, then mounted him. Seeing this the rest of the people 
at once paid the Nazarana. The sowar was alone. Ten Kolis then quitted the village. 

No.5 states that some six months ago a Karkuu came to bis village to' realise the" Accession 
Nazarana." The villagers refused payment, whereupon some 50 of them, of whom deponent was 
one, were wade to stand on hot bricks, touching their toes, while sepoys mounted on their backs 
for 20 minutes at a time. The sepoys further turned the women and children out of their houses, 
which they attached. The villagers then agreed to pay up, and gave the Karkun Rs. 7 to leave 
the village. They addressed a petition to the Maharaja, but the Karkun refused to take it. 
Twenty" Paggis" (watchmen) left the village' in consequence of the abov'; but subsequently 
returned. . 

No.6 states that he was imprisoned and fettered for six days in 1871, because he refused to 
pay the "Accession N a.arana." His cousin was imprisoned for 14 days on the same account 
on payment of the N:azarana he was released. He went to Baroda and complained, and was told 
the tax would be levied by instalments. Consequent on the levy of the Nazarana some 40 people 
left his village. Of these about half have since returned. 
, No.7 slates that in June last he (being 70 years old} and three 'other 'men of his village, who 
went to Pitlad to protest against the levy of the" Accession ,NaMrana," were placed, by order of 
the Vahivatdar, in a privy, and kept there till next day, when, on giving a written promise to pay, 
they were released. Deponent and other villagers went to Baroda to complain of their ilI
treatment and oppression, but were not listened to. 

No.8 states that in 1867 a Nazaranaof Rs. 50,000 was levied trom the Purgunna, on the appoint
ment of Dhow Scindia as Minister, and the following year the assessment was raised two annas in 
the rupee. Deponent, with some 500 others, went to Baroda to complain against the latter 
increase, but Bhow Scindia ordered him to be taken away, and he was put into a wooden frame' 
and .. spread.eagled," as stated by Nos. 2 and S, he being the Patel referred to by them. He 
then agreed to pay, and make the others do so. Deponent adds that the present chief has 
imposed new taxes, but has not exercised oppression in realising them. , 

No.9 states that in 1864 the people of the Pitlad Purgunna were sUDunoned to a"OTee to a ten 
years' settlement of the land revenue. 'rhe rates being excessi,.e, they refused to 'accept the 
settlement, whereupon one of the chief of them was ordered to sweep the public road. They 
then agreed to the settlement. Deponent describes the 'attack on the Brahmins and Bhats in 
1865, as stated h)' preceding witnesses, and adds tbat 200 Kolis lied at that time from his 
village to the Kana districts, owing to the iII·treatment they reooived from the Government 
sowara and peons. They have not returned. 

• 
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In 1867 tbedeponent's, village was rated at Rs. 400, on account of tbe Nazarana levied on. 
Bbow Scindia's nominatioa ,as Minister, and on his and others refusing to Jilay tbe same; as being 
contrary to the ten years' settlement, be and seven otber Wuttundars were unprisoned for 15 days 
by the Vahivatdar, to·wbo""",," theu: release, on payment of tbe Nazru;ana, !;hey paid Rs. 800 for 
IUmself.· In 1868 deponent witnessed tbe ill;treatment of No.8 as described by him. In 1872,. 
on their refusal .. to pay the "Accession Na.zarana,". deponent and some 50 otber villagers were' 
made to stand in tbe sun toucI!ing their toes, while pieces of wood wereJ;llacell on th~iD backs. 
They tben paid the Na1.arana." 0Il this occasion 15 cultivators left the vIllage. Deponent and 
others petitioned the Mabaraja, .but cO'lld get no redress. 

No. 10 states that in April 1870,' th~ "Accession Naiarana" not being paid by his village, 
five villagers were selected by the Mahal Karkun and made to touch their toes, while prickly pear 
leaves were put on their backs, and stones on tbem. The money was then collected and paid 
through fear. Four families left the village. Deponent saw the above. A complaint was made, 
but tbere was no redress. ' ..... U • 

No. 11 .tates that in 1864 he and .otbers demurred to tbe proposed ten years' settlement, when 
some of them were imprisoned, ,and one 'man was sent to sweep the public. road, as already 
described. They then agreed to it. He then refers, to the attack on the Bhats and Bralunins in 
1865, as already recorded, and states tbat owing to ill-treatment in connection with the levy of the 
Inam Committee tax, some 200 or 250 families of Kolis left the village, and have since subsisted 
by robbery. In 1867 del?onent·was imprisoned for 15 days 'with others for refusing to· pay his 
share of tbe Naiarana leVIed by Bhow Scindi ... and had to give Rs. 800 to the Vahivatdar, besides 
the Nazarana, for ultimately teleasin~ them. In 1868 deponent witnessed the .ilI-treatment of 
No.8 as described by him in connexlOn with the increased assessment of two annas' in the rupee. 
In 1872, in consequence of their refussl to pay the loam Committee tax, some 50 villagers, includ
ing- deponent, 'Yere made ~o stand in a row touching tbeir toes till they agreed to paY' up. In 1872 
deponent and hIS brother-m-law were made to pay R •. 300 to the-Thanadar of Bhavanta and 
Rs. 650 to the Vahivatdar of Pitladand bis son, after being'detained in custody eigbt or ten days, 
in' connexion with theit bringing a woman from Visrampur, whom his brother wanted' to marry,. 
The woman ran away, and they only succeeded in getting back Rs, 875 of the sums so paid by 
them, on complaint to tile Sir Soobs. . •. '. 

The furegoing evidence has been given by men aU belonging to the Pitlad Purgunna. Many 
more are in attendance, but the Commission deems it unnecessary to take their depositions 
separately. . i 

, No. 12, a Wuttundar of a'villa"ooe in tbe SinorPur~nna, states that in January 1878 tbe Vabi. 
vatdar came to bis village, and demanded Rs. 8,500 on account of "Accession Nazaran .. " The 
villagers declared they could not pay, whereupon he seized the whole of them. The hands of . 
25 lDen were then tied together. and they were made to 'stoop, while three beams' of wood were 
put on their backs. ,Four mell feU down, alld were beatell .by the gepoys, when the -rest agreed 
to pay up the amount demanded. The Vahivatdar at the ~ame time took a chit for Rs. 2,800 on 
account of a tax of his own. Till 1872, such was not tbe mode of levying the. revenue or taxes. 
Similar oppression has bee'1-.. practised in other villages.. The amount was made up by the sale or 
tlte reserve gr..m of the village. The villagers, petitioned ~e Maharaja, hut got no redress. 

No. 18, a Patel of the Sinor Purgunna, states that in 1872-78 the Vahivatdar summoned him 
and told him he had to recover.the Bum of Rs. 20,000 Nazarana, which he had bad to pay to the 
present Minister, and that his, village must make up Rs. 2,000. Deponent protested that the 
" Accession Nazaranad' could bardly be made up, and that this further demand could not be met, 
but he·was imprisoned for seven days, and then agreed to .. its payment. Tbe villagers, however, 
refused, on which .ten of them were seized and two flogged. They tben agreed to pay. The 
payment of the" Accession N azarana" was also refused, when the V ahivatdar made some 50 men 

• stand in the sun touching their toes till they agreed to make up tbe amount. The Vahivatdar'S 
tax had .never been levied before. 

Deponent addressed a petition to the Mabaraja on the above, but it was not received. 
_FO , 

N o~ 14, a Wuttundar of Sinor Purgunna, makes the same statement as, the preceding deponent.' 
regarding the Vahivatdar's proceedings in the levy of his tax' from his village, to which No. 18 
also belongs. ,Deponent and another villager were seized and flogged with horse-Whips, receiving 
ten cuts on the back" when they agreed to pay. The Vahivatdar reduced his demand to Ro. 1,600,":"'" -
of which Rs. 1,500 were paid down. The balance of Rs. 100 has to be made up by deponent, 
and" Mohsals" are now imposed on him to compel payment. Deponent petitioned the Maharaja 
and gave his petition to the Dewan in open. Durbar, but could get no redress. 

No: 15, • Patel in the Patan Purgonna, states tbat, in 1871, on the refusal, from poverty, of his 
village to pay the" Accession N azarana," some sepoys sent to collect it took 20 of the vill.noen; 
and placed them in the open with tbeir hands toucbing tbeir toes, and with heavy stones on their 
backs, and kept tbem so for fully tbreo hours. They then agreed to pay tbe tax, and sold their 
cattle and grain to enable them to do so. Twenty fumilies. of cultivators and 15 of Kolis then 
left the village, and none of tbem have. returned. Similar oppressions bave been practised in other 
villages, "Deponent petitioned against tbe tax,. and was in consequence imprisoned for 18 days at 
BIII'oda, by order of Hariba,Gaekwar:. . ' . 

No. 16, a Wuttundarin tbe Patan Purgunna, oftbe same village as the precedIng deponent, makes 
a similar statement to bis. He add. that, besides the 85 cultivators and Kolis, five shepherds 
also have deserted tbe village.··· ._ 

No. 17, Ii Patel in tbe Pata'n Purgnnua states that in 1862 some 200 Bhats were collected from 
different villages, and brought to Patan to be compelled to pay the Inam Committee tax. They 
were there attacked by sepoys, and eight men and one woman 'were killed. Deponent saw the 
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bodies next day, being one of the Panch that was held on them, and was of opinion -that they died 
from sword cuts and other wounds. In 1871-72, to compel payment of the "Accession Nazarana" some 
60 men of his village were made to stoop with wooden beams on their backs, and other ill-treat
ment was practised on others, Tbe' money was then paid. Some 200 families left the village iu 
consequence. Fr?,:" pers?nal inqui~ies . n 50 ?r 60.villllll"es of the P'!-tan Pur~unna, deponent states" 
that some.200 famIlies, chIefly Kanbls, have qUItted It owmg to the high taxatIon, and the oppression 
practised in its realisation. Deponent was not personally ill-treated. . . 

No. 18, a cultivator of Naosari Purgnnna, states that ~he " Accession Nazarana " was levied from 
his. village in 1871-72 by force. The Brahmins were kel;'t in custody for one or two days, and 
theIr cattle tied up. The Kanbis were made to touch theIr toes, carry stones on their backs, and. 
so the money was realised. . 

No. 19, a cultivator of Nao.ari Purgunna, states that. payment of the Government dues is 
enforced in his village by making defaulters hold their t.oes, burying them in hot sand up to the 
knees, putting weights on tbeir backs, forbidding them access to wells or tanks, and so on. . 

Tbe "Accession N amrana" was paid in deponent's village two years a"o with difficulty by 
b?rrowing money for the purpose. Dep?nent bas himse~f b~en ill-treated t~ compel payment of 
hIS l~nd assessment. Some ten famIlies have left hIS VIllage consequent on the oppression 
practIsed. 

No. 20, a cultivator of Dehgam Purgunna, states that, in January 1878, 18 of his fellow-villagers 
were imprisoned for non-payment of the loam Committee tax. In the evening they were taken 
to I.he nver and made to hold their toes, and were so kept all night. From the exposure and 
cold, deponent's brother, who was one of the nnmber,. died. Upwards of 60 families tben left the 
village. Deponent petitioned the Maharaja ahout his brother's ease, and an official was sent ill 
investigate it, when the offender was convicted and fined Rs. 1,000 by the Maharaja, his lands 
being also attached. . . 

No. 21, a cultivat.or ofthe.Khangi Mahal, states that in 1870 the rates of assessment were so 
~ai.ed i!1 his village that t~ey c?uld not ~e pai~ wbereupo~ the village accountant made nearly 
every VIllager stand touchmg hiS t.oes, WIth weIghts on l.heIr backs, and thus compelled payment. 
Deponent saw this, but was. not so treated himself. Some fifty families of Kanbis left the village 
in consequence. In 1872 the" Accesdion Nazarana" was levied similarly, their women and 
children being turned out of their houses, and their. noses and ears being pulled. 

No. 22, a cultivat.or of the Khangi Mahal, states that, about two years ago, he and other men 
of his village, who were t.o!) poor to pay the" Accession Nazarana" were compelled to stand in 
the sun holdinl! their feet, while stones were placed on their backs, till they were bent down by 
the weight, ana others were put in the stocks till they agreed to pay up. Deponent petitioned 
the Gaekwar, but was told that they must all pay their dues. 

No. 28, a cultivator of the same village as the preceding witness, deposes t.o the same effect, 
and states that he and all who refused, or were unable to pay the N azarana, were tortured as 
siescribed, and in various ways, to compel compliance. 

No. 24, of the Dhabhoi Pur~unna, states that, in the beginning of 1878, payment of the "Acces
sion Nazarana .. was enforced 10 'his village by similar ill-treatment to that described by the other 
deponents, and that he himself was subjected to it. In the end of 1872 the Vahivatdar summoned 
deponent, and demanded Rs. 4,000 from his village as its share of a "sadhnukri" tax he was 
levying to recoup himself, as he stated, for a Nazarana of Rs. 35,000 which he had to pay to the 
Sarkar on his appointment. Deponent refused to pay this levy, on which he was seized by order 
of the Vabivatdar, and taken to the t.op of the houde he was occupying, and there tortured in 
various ways till he agreed to pay up Rs. 1,900 on this aecount. Of tbis sum Rs. 1,000 bave 
been paid, and" Mobsal." have been imposed on the village t.o enforce payment of the balance. 
Other villages were similarly illctreated in this matter. 

The same Vahi.atdar also enforced the levy in the Slime way last year of a tax of Rs. 225 on 
deponent's village, for providing clothes for his newly-married wife. Consequent on these 
oppressions 60 families left the village. The villagers petitioned the Maharaja on the subject, 
but got no redress; on the contrary, the bearer of the petition. was imprisoned by the Vahivatdar. 

No. 25, a cultivator of Dhabhoi Purgunna, the bearer of the petition referred to by the pre
ceding complainant, states that in March last he was deputed by all the villages of the 
Purguona t.o go t.o Baroda, and complain of the tyranny practised towards them by the Vahivatdar 
in compelling payment of the illegal cesses imposed by him •. Depouent has himself witnessed 
the ill-treatment aod bardships t.o which the people h~ve been subjected by tbis official, and de
scribes them as stated by previous complainants. He presented a petition on the subject t.o the 
Gaokwar, but received no attention, and was driven away by the sepoys. As a punishment for 
presenting the petition, the Vahivatdar afterwards seized and confined him in his house for three 
days, when he managed to escape. 

No. 26, a cultivator of Kheiralu Purgunna, states that the rates of assessment have, of late, 
been repeatedly raised, and improper cesses imposed in his village. In 1867-68 a Karkun came 
and practised all sorts of ill-treatment on $e villagers, as already described, because they would 
not pay up. The Vahivatdar was subsequently changed, but the same sort of oppression was 
cootmued to compel payment of these demands, and 60 villagers left the village in consequence. 
Deponent petitioned the Gaekwar repeatedly on the· subject, but got no redress. ' 

2. The statements of the comJ.llainants in this \!roup .of grievances being generally a mere 
repetition of the various modes of Ill-treatment practIsed towards them t.o compa! payment of the 
Government land revenue and taxes, the Commission deems it unnecessary to record further 
individual depositions On the subject. 
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The 26 deponents whose statements are summarised above belong to eight different Purgu~nas 

Pitlad Purgonua II Pltlad PnrgunD& 43 and the Commission has taken verbal statements fro~ 
SiDor.. 3 Palan ." 15 156 other complainants who belong to these and six 
Palan. • 3 Khangt. .. 19 other Purgunnas and. have attended to submit the same. 
Khangt .. a Db.bhot" 1 T' hi fth d to th . b Nooaari 2 Kbeiralu I ne' woe 0 ese persons epose e practICe y 
Debgam = 1 Damala;; 8 the Durbar .officials of the same system of personal ill-
Dh.~boi .. • Kwli... a3 treatment towards the inhabitanta of the villages to 
Kheiral. .. r ~~adr" 27 which they belong, to enforce payment of tpe land 

.8 Teladi a.. : assessment and the taxes and cesses demanded of them. 
Saoli:: 1 In addition to these complainants, the Resident states 

that some 800 more who have attended at the Residency 
. 155 are desirous to come before the Commission, and repre-

sent the similar hardships and ill-treatment to which they and the inhabitants of their respective 
villages have been subjected, but as the evidence already taken appears to be ample for the 
object in view. and it is very undesirable to continue the excitement that already exists amongst 
thiS class of complainants in connexion with the inquiry in progress, he is informed accordingly. 
and requested to recommend them to return to their respective villages. 

8. The Durbar agent states that while the Durbar neither admits nor denies the truth of the 
allegations made by the complainants, it believes that their description of the ill-treatment to 
which they have been subjected is considerably exaggerated, if not totally false. The probable 
truth is that when they refused to pay the Government dues they were kept in confinement for 
ahort terms with a view to enforce payment. If anything heyond this was done, which it does 
not admit, it was so without its sanction. The rules in force do not permit such proceedings as 
those complained of. and a general circular issued in February 1878 distinctly prohibits the 
exercise of any ill-treatment of any persons by the Durbar officials. (A copy of this circnlar i. 
banded in. and will be found in the file of this case.) The conduct of tbe Durbar has been in 
ac~ord with the spirit of this circular, and all complaints of oppression reacbing the Durbar have 
heen regularly inquired into, and thelarties guilty thereof punished. With regard. to the land 
assessment, and the" Accession" an other N azaranas complained of, the former having been 
fixed far a term of 10 years, when prices of produce were high, may now appear excessive, but tbe 
term is about to expire. and a new settlement will be ma,de in accordance with tbe circumstances 
of the cultivators. The Nazaranas, generally, were levied according to previous custom, and the 
"Accession Nazarana," specially. was so with the knowledge of the tben Resident, Colonel Barr. 

With regard to the statements that bave been made relative to tbe action of the Government 
towards the Bhats and Brahmins of Patan and Pitlad in 1865. the Bhats of Patan were ill-disposed 
to Government, and were reqllired to give security to keep the peace. Tbey declined. and went 
about from village to village committing self-immolatioD, a.nd even killing their own associates. 
The Government officials killed none of them. . 

The Sojitra (Pitlad) Bhats and Brahmins refused to pay the Inam Committee tax. and were 
moving people agaimt the Government. A force was sent to arrest them. and twelve of the 
ringleaders were seized and brought to Baroda, wbere they were tried and sentenced to imprison
ment. While in jail three or four died from natural causes. The present Cbief bas exempted 
these classes from paying Inam Committee tax. 

4. The Resident's final statement in this group of cases, dated 5th January 1874, whicb will he 
found in tbe file. challenges tbe Durbar's remarks, as summarised above. in reply to the deposi
tions made before the Commission; and. in reference to the circular alleged to have heen issued 
in February 1878, forbidding the ill-treatment of ryots by the Dl!1'bar officials, observes tbat "the 
" system of farming out V ahivats and other offices, judicial and executive, initiated by the present 
" administration, together with the prevalence of bribery and Cl/rruption, fosters the very abuses 
., which the circular was supposed to suppress, and thus it will contlOue to be in this unfortunate 
.. State. 00 long as the present administration is in power." 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND OPINION 011' THE CoMMISSION. 

I. The statements made before tbe Commission describe 'variolls sorts of personal ill-treatment 
and oppression alleged to have been. practised by the Durbar officials, during the last ten years, 
on the complainants and their fellow-rrots. to compel payment of the Government dues and other 
collections demanded by such officials. . 

II. The items of demand referred to by the deponents are cbielly. (1) the increased rates of. 
assessment imposed under tbe ten years'settlement in 1864; (2) the levy of the lnam Committee 
tax in 1864-65; (8) the levy of a heavy Nazarana (apparently general throughout the State) by 
the late chiers minister,Bhow Scindi ... on his appointment to the Post of Dewan in 1867; (4) tbe 
imposition by certain Vahivatdars in 1872 of private le\;es on the ryots. to recoup themselves for 
alleged {"'yments of Nazaran .. to the Durbar ou. their 'appointments; (5) the levy of the 
" AcceSSIOn Nazarana" tax in 1871-72. 

III. As regards these several items it would appear that (1) the ten years' settlement of 1864 
was made at a time wben the priceR of produce were much higber than bas been the case for 
some time past, and tbat it probably, even then. pressed heavily on tbe ryots. Tbe fall in prices 
bas no doubt rendered it difficult to pay the bigh assessment imposed under it, and this is in .. 
measure admitted 'by the Durbar agent, who states that a new settlement will be made on the 
approaching expiry of the present one, in accordance with the circumstances of tbe cultivators. 

(2). The Inam Committee tax was devised by the late Chief in 1864. and con.ists of a special 
cess of two aDnu in the rupee on the annual valuatioll of all Inam boldings. The levy of this 
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tax' appears to have been an arbitra7 measure, as no benefit of any sort seems to hate been 
bestowed on lnamdars to reconcile them t6 its imposition. 

(3), The circumstances of. the levy of a Nazarana by the late Dewan, Bhow Scindia, on his 
~ppoointment to that post, bav~noto be,en ,stated ,to the, Commission, and are not known by it, but 
It uJ!pears to be probable that It was ill accordance with the cnstom of the State, and it must, it 
is presumed, have been known to, and been sanctioned by, the late Chief, Khunderao. The 
hardship of imposing such levies where a fixed land settlement exists is obvions. 

(4). The levy by the Vahivatdars of money from the ryots, to recoup themselves for the 
payment of N azaranas to j,he Du,rbar on their appointment, is a common practice in one form or 
another in many native states, and was formerly universal., It is, however, inconsistent with a 

I fixed land settlement, and, where the latter exists, such .extra levies canno~ but involve great 
hardship on the rtots. ., 

(5). The ~'Accession ,N~arana" was devised by the present chief; and was imposed by him 
'after ascendmg the Gadl, WIth. the Durbar agent states, tbe knowledge and concurrence of the 
then Resident, Colonel Barr. This tax consists of a special cess of 25 per cent. on one year's 
rental of all Government lands, and o( 40 per cent. on one year's valuation of all Inam lands • 
. Such a cess, has never, it appears, been levied before in the State, and its imposition no doubt 
added seriously to the previously heavt burdens borne by the people. . . 

IV, The responsibility of the (present Chief and his administration, in respept of these five 
heads of grievance, is thus seen to. be limited (1) to the alleged levy of Nazarana from the 
Vahivatdars on their appointment, and to the consequent measures of these officials to recoup 
themselves from the ryots; and (2) the imposition of" Accession Nazarana" at the rates stated. 
together wi~ the oppression and ill-treatment practised to enforce the collection ,of tbesame. " 

V. With regard to the paymerit to the Durbar of Nazarana on appointment by the Vahivatdars, 
the Durbar agent has confined himself to the general statement that" the N azaranas were levied 
according to previous custom;" "nd it is therefore 110 be inferred that the fact is, not dispnted. 
The Commission has no means of knowing what the ordinary amount of .uch.(>ayments is in the 
Baroda State, but while well aware of the existence of the practice as already stated in many 
native states, it cannot hesitate to condemn it as an inevitable and fruitful source of abuse and 
oppression, and one which the Maharaja should be urged to abolish absolutely, as being utterly 
inconsistent with good Government. •. : ; . . ,,' , 

VI. As regards the " Accession Nazaraua," the Commission has . no re~on to doubt' the state
ment tbat the imposition of this tax was known to and concurred in by the then Resident. There 
can, however, be no doubt that the tax is altogether a novel one, and that its imposition haS been ' 
productive of serious hardship to the people; and the CommissioJ! consiolers that the Maharaja's 
attention should be strongly drawn to the fact that such levies are wholly inconsistent with a fixed 
land settlement, the terms of which are virtually broken by their exaction, and. tlIat he should be 
urged, in the introduction of the new settlement now at hand, to declare that no such levies sball 
in future be made from the ryots by the Chief; or for State purposes. ' 

VIL Lastly, as regards the alleged ilI-treatmeut and oppression practised on tbe ryots as stated 
by those who attended the Commission, there appears to be no ground for doubting" that such 
has been the common cnstom for enforcing the' collection of the revenue. The punishments 
described are generally be the ordinary character in force in such cases in Native territory, and 
though doubtless painful to the sufferer, do not appear to have been of a very cruel description. . 

Two instances are deposed to (by Nos; 1 'and 20), in one of which, it is alle~ed, a woman died 
from the eflects of ill-treatment by the G1!vernment sepoys, and in the otber the deponent's 

. brother lost his life from exposure and cold, to which he had been SUbjected by the local official. 
In the former case the sepoys yere very inadequately punished with only one month's imprison
ment. In the other the case was specially investigated, and the offender heavily fined and his 
lands attached. 

VIII. In considering this part of the case, it is necessary to bear in mind that the practice in 
native states is to compel payment ... f the Government dues bY,seizure of property and personal 
process, and not by the attachment and sale of the defaulter's hinds, as is the case under British 
rule, and that, however abhorrent peJ:sonal ill-treatment in any shape in such matters is to the 
European feelin!l" it·is by no means certain that the ryots themselves would not think it a greater 
hardship to be ueprived of their lands for ever, than to have been subjected to the personal 
tyranny exercised towards most of the complainants as stated by them. . 

IX. The Commission is in no way disposed to palliate unjust or harsh measures or proceedings 
on the part of the Durbar or its officials, but it deems it to be its duty in these remarks to 
consider 8uch practioes as those under advertence, as far as possible, dispassionately, with 
reference to what its members have reason to believe is common in such matters in other Native 
States. It is, however, clearly of opiuion that the difficulty in realising the Government revenue 
that has necessitated recourse to such punitory measures in so many instances in this State 
appears to be chiefly, if not altogether, due to the heavy burdens imposed on the people, and that 
thl8 should be pointed out to the Maharaja, His Highness being at the same time advised to 
rPIDove the cause of such difficulty by a moderate' and equitable land settlement, and a faithful 
adherence to its terms in future, all further exactions of every sort or description, whether here
toforo customary in the State or not, being absolutely iuterdicted, and the continmince of snch 
oppressive I;'ractices on the part of Durbar officials as those bronght to notice in this case beiug 
sITIctiy forbIdden. 

" . 
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S'CHEDULE 11. ',';' .','. ,.... 
CASE No. 4. 

SCIlEDULE· in; • 
CASES No. 10 AND No. 14. ... 

Co)t:PLAINTS ,of certain V .. mVATDARs. 

'. , . , 
• 

0' 

" .... , 
" 

The !!,eneral co",plaint in this group of cases is, that the 'tr ahi"l'tdars, or chief executive officers 
of distrIcts, after having paid considerable sums, of money as gratification to vario, u. Durbar 
officials for 'their appointments, bave been summarily, and often not long after nomination, 
displaced, without just cause, and without refund of the sums so paid. • 
th!~.~,/yi~e\i~e ,give~,: before th~ Commission in this group of cases may be summarised 

I.-CASE No.4, SCHEDULE II. 

L Jethabbai Dallabhai states that in 1872 he agreed to take the Vahivat of Kheiralu Mahal 
for five years. The revenue exceeds two lakhs. He promsied to pay Rs.I,OOO annually more than 
had been levied in tbe previous year. Tbis amount was to llll realised from ryots, who had unautbo
risedly cultivated land, and who held waste land witbout paying for it. He paid Rs. 10,000 to 
Nana Saheb to induce him to give him the Vabivat. Tbis sum was to be paid in one year, in 
consideration of deyonent keeping tbe office for the five following years. He paid Rs. 5,000 in 
cash at once, and Rs. 5,000 two or three montbs after. No entry was made in any account book, 
and no receipt was given. He got his acquittance from Nana Saheb and went to his Mahal. 
Six or seven months after a new Vabivatdar was appointed, and deponent was displaced. He 
could get no explanation, and accordingly complained to the Resident. The gratification of 
Ra. 10,000 was given to tbe Minister according to the custom of the State. In addition to the 
aforesaid sum of R •. 10,000 to tbe Minister, deponent paid Rs • .1,500 to Narayenbhai, the 
'Sir Sooba's Karkun, and Rs. 500 to one Gopalrao, tbe Minister's Karkun, Vakil of tbe Petlad 
Mahal. He signed tbe agreement, but from ignorance of the Maratbi (Modi) character in 
whicb it was drawn up, cannot testify to the contents. The specified term in this agreement 
Is one .'1ear, but deponent distinctly understood that he was to hold the Vahivat for five years, an 
annual renewal for tbe period of live years taking place, on tbe payment at Baroda of eacb year's 
revenue. Deponent has never heard that any complaints bave heen lodged against him at 
Bal'o<ia, nor has tbe Durbar ever informed him tbat any complaints bad been made. 

2. The Durbar agent replies that the Mahal was made over in management to deponent 
for one year only, at the end of which time his successor was appointed; that his case has not 
been inquired into by the Durbar because he failed to appear, thougb repeatedly summoned, . 
with proofs of bis complaint; that be embezzled public money, and has not given in tbe accounts 
of his Mahal ; that tbere are now pending against him before the Durbar several charges of 
bribery and oppression; and tbat thougb directed to return to bis Mahal, to give over cbarge to 
his Buccessor, he has n9t dOlle so. 

8. the Resident in bis final reply to this case, dated 9th January 1874, remarks tbat the term 
of tenure, whetber the Mahal was let fQr one year or more, does not in any waf alfect the charge 
of bribery; that the fact of deponent baving been displaced in less tban a year IS no evidence tbat 
tbe fixed term was one year; tbat had there been an,. reasonable hope of settlement of deponent's 
c ... se, it,is most improbable he would not have availed himself of any opportunity afforded, but 
tbat, as a matter of fact, he was in constant atte\ldance 6n tbe Minister, trying to get a hearing, 
and only appealed to him (the Resident) as a last resource; that the' charges of embezzlement, • 
bribery, oppression, and contumacy are irrelevant, and that the Resident is aware that, when tbis 
case was tirst reported, attempts were made to buy off petitioner. Tbe Resident concludes 
by observing tbat bis chief object in bringing forward tbis case is to illustrate and reform tbe 
most pernicious practice of tbe-Minister of a State and the revenue officials trading in high 
civil IIDd judicial al?pointments of this kind, .. pr8<ltice wbicb"tbough more or less always in 
force, has heen carrIed to excess ullder the present administration, and whicb induces men of 
deponent's class ,to run heavily into debt under promises wbich are (requently :not realised. The 
brIbe is ~wa,Ys retained, ~d the purchaser oftbe ~ppointment often ruined. " 

'" . ,." •• ~ , - II,' 

n.-CASE No. 10, SCBEPULll UI. 
1. Vasudeo Sbivram states that in 1872 he agreed to take the Vabivat of tbe Kural Mah~1. 

The revenue was about Rs. 1,06,000 annually. He agreell to pay tbe Sarkar Rs. 2,000 more 
tban bad previously been realised. He knew that many ryots held lands unautborisedly from 
having bribed the Vahivatdars not to enter them as holding land, and he intended to reconp this 
extra sum from such persons. In addition to tbe 8,,"l'eemellt above stated, be I?romised to pay 
the Minister Rs. 2,000 .. sukhdi " for himself as gratification for baving given hIm the place of 
Vahivatdar, but it was not u"til tbis private payment to the Minister had been made tbat be 
signed the appointment. Deponent expected to recoup this Sum also from the ryots unautbo
risedly cultivating land. He saw no entry of this payment made in any account book, nor was 
any receipt given him, When be went to the Mahal he took witb him surveying chains, &c. 
and be!),"n to measure. the village~. Tben th~ Patel& of. these villages offered to make up th~ 
excess If he would desISt.. He dId so. He did n?t conSIder ~at he was. accepting a bribe from 
tbese Palels for suspendtng these survey operatIons. He dId not realise anything from bis 
Va!livat that l:ear. He ~ad not b~en in possession more tn.an ten montb" wben the Sarkar sent 
a Karkun to dispossess him. He does not know wby. ThlS Karkun forbad the ryots to pay him 
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anything, and they obeyed. Consequently deponent got nothing for having stopped the suryey 
operations. He then came to Baroda, alld complained to the Minister, whom he requested to 
refund the "sukhdi," or else to enable hill! to recover the amount from the Patels. A month 
before this the Miniater had take. in advahce from him another gratification or "sukhdi" of 
Rs:"i,oOO, and it was only beca.use he bad not paid a fUrther call of Rs. 1,000 that the Karkun was 
sent to .relieve him. Deponent has severa.l times petitioned the Maharaja, but ineffectua.lly. 

2. The Durbar agent replies that the ,. ,sukhdi," or gratification, was received into the·treasury 
and not by the Minister; that a Karkun was sent to dispossess deponent in consequence of his 
embezzling Rs; 16,000 public meney. The levy of further" sukhdi " is denied. 

8. The Resident in his fina.! reply, dated 9th January 1874, remarks that the mere statements 
of the Durbar are entitled to little or no weight, in face of the fact that not a single question was 
put to this witness when under examination before the Commission; that if deponent had 
embezzled Rs. 16,000 of puhlic money he might have been convicted and sentenced a.ccording 
to law, but that, as no proceedings whatever were taken against him, the obvious inference is 
that no crime had been committed at all The Resident concludes in this ca.se, as in the pre
ceding, by observing that the presen t, grievance is not brought forward 80 much for the sake 
of procuring individual redress, as of illustrating a system which has done more to 'demoralise 
the revenue administration tban anything else; tha.t the farming system, at all times bad for 
the agricultura.l population, is espeeially vicious when the farmers themselves hold their fa.rms on 
the most precarious tenure, as then the collection of the revenue becomes merely a scramble 
among the officials, each endeavouring to collect the largest amount during his tenure of office. 

III.-CASE No. 14, SCHEnuLE III. 

1. Dalpat Prema states thllt in 1871 he and two otbers, named Shankar Lalji and Daji 
Pandurang (the latter did not appear before the Commission) entered into a written agreement 
with the Gaekwar's Government to take the Vahivat of the Vasravi a.nd Gala Mahals of the Naosari 
Prant for five YI'a.r8. They were to pay Rs. 10,000 during the first year, in excess of what 
previous Va.hivatdars had done, by a. careful collection of the revenue, and looking more closely 
after cultivation. The Vahivat was to be C'ontinued to them for five years, and it was distinctly so 
stated in the written agreement. In addition to the a.bove extra. payment, they a"ooreed to give a 
N aza.rana to the Minister of Rs. 5,425, and to furnish security lor carrying on the work properly. 
They were in joint ma.nagement of the Mahals for It months, when, security not having been 
furnished, they were deprived of it. They paid the N azara.na, or gra.tification, to the Minister in 
two sums; the first sum of Rs. 2,000 was paid in N Msari, and t\le second of Rs. 8,425 at 
Baroda. They got no receipt for this money, and all they now want, since they have been 
turned out, is to get back this sum of Rs. 5,425. They asked the Minister for ita refund, but 
ineffectually, and they also petitioned the Surat Collector, who forwarded their petition to the 
Resident. 

2. Shankar Lalji states that he took the farm of the Mahals of Gala a.nd Vasravi in Nao""ri, 
in company with Dalpa.t Prema and Daji Pandurang, but has no persona.l knowledge of the 
terms or details of the agreement or Nazarana.. His cousIn and sub-sbarer, Dalla Khushal, can 
give particulars. 

s. Da.J1a Khusha.! states that in company 'With his cousin, Shankar Lala, and others, he took 
the farm of the Vahivat of Vasravi and Gala for 1872 in 1871. He paid, to secure the Vahivat, a 

. Nazarana of Rs. 6,500 to. the Minister in three sums, Rs. 2,000 in Naosari, and two sums of 
Rs. 3,425 and Rs. 1,075 a.t Barqda. Deponent says that they only remained in possession for 
It months, when through some treachery they were deprived of it. Deponent came to Baroda., 
Bnd demanded the refund of the gra.tification to the Minister, but the Minister imprisoned him 
for II> day and a night. He was released on security, and told to go to N aosari. It was stated in 
the agreement tha.t security for the proper performance of the work wa.s to be furnished within 
one .month from da.te thereof. This security was offered accordingly, but was not accepted. 
Deponent made no complaint to tbe Maha.raja, and wben he complained to the Minister, the 
Minister put bim in jail. . 

4. The Durbar agent makes no reply to these statementa beyond observing that they sum
moned 1st deponent to appear before His Highness with proofs of his complaint, a.nd that as he 
failed to appear, his case was not inquired into. The 8rd deponent was imprisoned for a deficiency 
in his accounts, which he was required to make good. 

5. The Resident, in his final reply to tbis case, datl'd 26th December 1878, summarises the 
evidence of the complainants, whn, .together, paid to the Minister, N ana Saheb, an aggregate sum 
of Rs. 11.925 as Nazarana for tbe pr.ivilege of farming the two Mahals in question for five years, 
but were deprived of their farms within 1 i months. They consequently demand the refund of 
the amount so paid. The Resident remarks that he has brought forward these cases to prove 
that the Minister has been in the habit of selling Vahivatdars' appointments, and that had the 
Commission considered it necessary to go fully into the question, complete proofs of the nature 
and details of such transactions would have been afford~d. With reference to the Durbar agent's 
rema.rk that Dalpat Prpma had not been sent up to them for examination by the Resident, 
Colonel Phayre replies thnt his reason for acting as he did will be found recorded in paragrapb 4 
of his letter to Government, No. 178-852 of 18th September, in which he brought to notice the 
impoB.ibility of subordinates sitting in judgment upon the BCts of a superior. that superior being 
the Minister of the State, in full possession of hIS ministerial dutjes. He further remarks the 
extensive scale upon whieh local subordinates, from the Vahivatdar down, are obliged to extort 
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money in various ways, in order to reimburse themselves for their heavy payments to the Minister 
and otber Durbar officials. Hence complaints against th~system of N azarana and sale of offices 
are justly, it is said, universal throughout the Gaekwar's dominions; and, when it is c()n~idered 
that the Vabivatdar of a Mabal is not simply'a farm.er 9f land revenue, but the sole executive and 
judicial authority of the district, carrying with him,'locally, lIbe entire authority of Government 
'in both civil and criminal departments, some idea of tbe importance oftbe:office of Vabivatdai"tnay 
be formed, an iml.'ortance quite unknown in British districts; and wben it is added tbat tbe pay of 
the appointment IS Ilenerally small, that large sums are offered to obtain tbe post, tbat every 
other office is sold to the bighest bidder, and tbat bribery and corruption prevail in all quarters, it 
is not to be wondered at tbat the people are oppressed, that justice is sold, life and property 
insecure, and in short tbat the whole machinery of Government i. obliged to bave recourse to 
unlawful means to extort money from the people. Tbe Resident e.oncludes bis remarks by 
stating that the above observations apply to the whole group of bribery cases, as exbibiting tbeir 
effects upon the revenue, police, and judicial administrations, in all of wbicb violence is resorted 
to, to extort confe.sions and agreements as well as money. 

GENERAl, OBSERVATIONS .. \N~ OPINION OF THE COMMISSION • 

• r. The complainant in tbe 'first of tbe above cases deposes that in 1872 be paid tbe Minister a 
Nazarana ()f Rs.IO,OOO and Rs. 2,000 to tbe subordinate Karkuns, for the Vahivat for a term of 
five years of the Kheiralu Mahal, the revenue of which he agreed to increase by Rs. 1,000 annually, 
but that he was deprived of tbe post at the end of six or seven months. 

The Durbar state. that his appointment was only for one year, as sbown in tbe ""OTeement 
produced before the Commi.sion; that hi. case has not been inquired into because he failed to 
appear; and that he stands cbarged with the embezzlement of public money, and not having 
rendered the accounts of his Mahal. It does not call in question the allegation of the payment of 
the Nazaran3, &c., and this appears therefore to be admitted. 

H. The complainant in the second case deposes that in 1872 he paid the Minister a "sukhdi " 
of' Rs. 2,000 for giving him the Vahivat of the Kural Mahal, tbe year's revenue of which he agreed 
to increase by Rs. 2,000. The Minister would not sign the appointment until tbe mon~y was 
paid. He subsequently paid Rs. 1,000 more, in part of a second" sukhdi," but was deprived of 
his Vabivat after bolding it only 10 months altogetheitt 

The Durbar states that the" eukhdi" of Rs. 2,000 I1Aid by this complainant was received into 
the treasury, and that he was dispossessed becanse he had embezzled Rs. 16,000 pUblieomoney. 
The levy of tbe second" 8ukbdi " of Rs. 1,000 is denied'. 

HI. Tbe complainants in the tbird case depose that in lR71 they agreed to ~ke tbe:Vabivat 
of the Vasravi and Gala Mahals for five years, and to increase tbeir revenue by Rs. 10,000 
aunually. ' 

The lat deponent states tbafthey paid the Minister a Nazarana of Rs. 5,425 for the joint 
appointment so conferred on them, but tbat as they did not furnish the security required they 
were deprived of it at the end of I! months. 

The 2nd deponent states that he bas no personal knowledge of tbe terms or details of the 
agreement or Nazarana on which tbe farm was taken by them. 

'rhe Srd deponent states that the Vahivat was conferred on them for one year, viz., 1872 only; 
and that be paid the Minister Rs, 6,500 as Nazarana for it; that security, as required in the 
agreement, was offered but was not accepted, and that on his complaining to the Minister of 
tbeir being deprived of the Vahivat he was put in jail. (Note.-There is a discrepancy between 
the statements of the 1 st and 3rd deponents as ,to tbe term of the appointment and the amount 
of N ilZarana paid.) , 
, The Durbar agent states that the lst deponent has been summoned to appear before the 
Durbar with proofs of his complaint, but that he has failed to attend. The Srd deponent was 
imprisoned in consequence of a deficiency in bis accounts whicb he was required to make good. 

IV. The Durbar has admitted the levy of "sukhdi" as a State Nazarana in the 2nd case,.and 
bas not denied the alleged payments in tbe two other ,""'es. 

In reply to the statements of some of the complainants in tbe group of grievances of the 'agri
cultural classes, in connexion with the levy of Nazarana by the Milllster, the agent stated that 
"th('l Nazaranas, generally, were levied according to previous custom." 

The Commission can therefore have no he.itation in coming to the conclusion that tbe practice, 
011 the part of the Minister, of requiring such payments, on appointments of tbis and other 
classes, IS tbe custom of the State. 

It furtber appears tbat, the Vabivatdars bave, on the engagement t.o increase tbe revenue pre
viously realised, been permitted to undertake the farming of their Mahala, an arrangement, 
considering the large authority with whicb they are invested., which clearly opens tbe door to the 
grossest abuses, and i. wbolly incollsistent with good Government. 

The Commission is of ".pinion that. t,~e imperative necessity (~) of abolisb,ing absolutely the 
le9Y of Nazarana by the State, the Mllllster, or anf lesser authOrity, on appomtments of all or 
any descriptions in tho public sorvice, aud (2) of interdicting and eutirely preventing any personal 
interest on the part of the Mahal officials in the collection of the public revenue ill their Mahals, 
sbould be strongly slld authoritatively urged on the Maharaja, and that he should be advised to 
issue a proclamatioll notifyiDg the same publicly throughout tho Baroda territory, a copy of such 
proclamation being fu.nished for the information of Government. 

36081. It 
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.sCliEDULE II. 

CASES Nos. 5, 9,10, 41, 44. 

COMPJ.AINTS of BARODA SUBJECTS of' PEtiSONAL ILL-TREATMENT, amounting to TORTUR", 
• ' , at the hands ot the GAEKWAIt'S OFFICIALS. ' 

The following is a summary of this class of cases, as deposed to hefore the Commission. 

I.-CASE No.5. 

COMJ>LAJNTS agrunst the Yahivatdar of Visnagar, BALVANTRAO TRIMDAK., Gross case of 
torture committed by him on a Brahmin woman of Visnagar. 

The only complaint under tbis head that bas been brought, before the Commission, in which 
the Vahivatdar named is concerned, is that of the Brahmin womau, which has formed the subject 
of a separate inquiry in Case No. 41. 

n.-CASE No.9. 
COMPLAINTS of (1)' VELlA 11MA, Matadar, (2) CHAGAN BANIA, and (3) 'BALvANT MEnu Dhat 

of Jagral, Visnagar Mahal, Mill-treatment by the Fouzdar Fattehram. ' 
(1.' Velia Uma states that he was falsely accused by the Fouzdar Fattehram of theft· tbat his 

house was searched, but notbing found; that be was taken to the Wagbrol Thana; ~hen his 
hands were tied behind his back, and he was ~uspended to a "nimb" tree. He was then' beaten 
over the body and arms (the marks of which he shows to the Commission). He was beaten on 
three occasions; on the last occasion, the Thana Karkun, Raghunath, called on him to, coufes .. 
Worn out by constant floggings, he at last falsely stated that he had given the gold bricks (which 
it was said he had stolen) to a Vania, by name Chagan. He had not stolen the bricks, and knew 
nothing whatever of the matter; but, in consequence of this false statement, Chagan was seized 
and beaten in the same manner as he had been. One Balla Bhat was also similarly beaten, 
though deponent djd 'not give his name. Deponent was kept in custody for five days after he 
was beaten, and was then taken to Patan and confined there for two days, and was only released 
on his signing a, paper to the effect that he had not been beaten or ill-treated. The Bhat Balla 
made 8. petition by post to the Durbar, "hich he concurred in. Deponent is not aware of any 
inquiry having resulted from tbis pe~itio~"or punishment inflict~d by the Durbar. (2 and S.) 
Chagaq and Balvant Meru make SImIlar statements to that of Velia Uma. ' 

2. The Durbar agent states that the above complaints have formed the subject of inquiry by 
the Durbar, and that the Fouzdar has been arrested l!nd the case clearly proved against him. 
The Durbar is accordingly only waiting for complainant to "ppear, to pass sentence upon the 
foujdar and his assistant, Raghnnath. 

8. The Resident, in his final statement, dated 6th January 1874, describes this as a "very 
serious case," I1lld regrets that the facts have only been partially elicited by the examination of 
three witnesses before the Commission. He proceeds to anticipate what the results would be of 
further disclosures. He expresses his satisfaction, however, that the charges have been brought 
home to the Fouzdar Fattehram, Qnd his accomplice Raghunath, by the DiIrbar, whJch has 
expressed its intention of punishing them. 

4. The Commission has taken the evidence of all the parties in this case who have attended 
before it to give the same; 'and it is clear from it that the Fouzdar of Patan, Fattehram, was 
guilty of gross violence and abuse of authority towards them, and probably the other persons also, 
whose names are stated in the Resident's final letter of 6th Jauuary 1874. As the latter'have not 
app,eared before the Conlmission, it cannot express any decided opinion as regards their case. 

fhe official whose proceedings form the subject of the ,deponent's complaint is the same man 
who stands charged by No. 10, in Schedule I., with having had him flogged for the purpose of 
extortino- ~onfession of a crime which he never committed. 

The Durbar agent states that this man's gross abuse of authority in these instauces having 
been brought to notice, he and his assi.tant have been arrested and bronght to trial, and that the 
charges having been proved against them, they will be suitably punished on the attendauce of the 
complainants at the Durbar. 

The Commission has since learnt that the Fou,dar has been sentenced to two years' 
imprisonment, and removed fi'om the public service, to which he will not be restored on the 
expiry of bis sentence. 

III.-CASE No. 10. 
This appears to be a further complrunt of the iame character as in the preceding case against 

the same ~ouzdar Fattehram, but ,the complainants have not attended the Commission, and it has 
not thereforebeeu inquired into. .' 

IV.-CASE No. 41. 
The torture of a Brahmin woman named Bruni, by the Vahivatdar of Visnagar, Balvanti'ao 

Trimbak. The complainant states that last October, being suspected by the Vahivatdar of' 
having received certain stolen property from her brother, her house was searched, but none was 
found, and she was required to furnish bail for Rs. S()O. Snbsequently she was summoned to 

·the Vahivatdar's kutcherry, where she saw her brother and a companion of his beaten, and was told 
tI,at the former had implicated her, and ijhe must confess. She denied knowing anything of the 
matter, on which she was i~prisoned, and her house attached. On the following day she was 
again brought before tll~ Vall.,vatdar, w~o threatene<! that she sho~d be beaten and tile .skin taken 
011' her, and as she persIsted m her demal, one of hIS sepoy. byhls order commenced Ill-treating 
her, by beating her witll his fists aud pushing her about, and not allowing ber to sit down.. The 

• 
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following day sbe was ag-.un taken before tbe Vahivatdar, wbo said that witbout a severe beating 
she would not come to her senses, and ordered chillies to be brought to torture her, using at the 
same lime most indecent language towards ber. Red chillies were brought and bruised and put 
in small bags, and complainant was then taken by two sepoys behind a purdah, which bad been 
Il.ut up for the purpose, at the end of the kutcherry, in which tbe Vahivatdar and his Karliuns 
remained. She was then again/ulled violently about by the same sepoy as before, who said the 
bags of chillies should be al'plie to her private parts if she did not confess. She cried out loudly, 
but to no purpose. The Vabivatdar then ordered ber, with indecent language, to be taken to 
the stable and the chillies applied. She was taken there by the two men, and her hauds fastened 
to a post over ber head, and after partially stripping her, one of them applied one of the bags of 
chillies as threatened, while the other made indecent gestures at her with a peg. She was again 
called on to confess, but would not, and cried out from pain and terror. She was then released, 
and sent back to jail, where she wept all nigbt from pain and shame. 

The following day sbe was again summoned by the Vahivatdar, and told her skin would be 
stripped off if she did not confess. She still refused, on which she was beaten with a rope. The 
Vahivatdar then ordered a "tobra ", of powdered chillies to be applied to her face, when a cloth 
containing some was bound round her mouth and nose for ten minutes. She suffered great 
agony. She wanted water, but they would give her none, and the V ahivatdar sent her back to 
jail, with the remark that "if she still held out it would cost hel' her life." Her nose and mQuth 
gave her great pain, but nothing was done to alleviate it. 

The following day she was again summoned, and threatened with a repetition of the same 
treatment. As she still refused to confess, the Vahivatdar ordered the room to be cleared, and 
the door closed, and beat her himself with a small stick. She would not, however, confess, and 
was again removed to jail, one of the sepoys offering to get her released if she bribed bim, but 
still using insolent aud threatening language to her. . 

Tbe following day, under the promise of being released, and the terr~r of further torture, she 
made a false statement, when she was released on bail; . 

2. Tbe DUl'bar agent states tbat immediately the case was brought to the Durbar's notice by 
tbe Resident the V &hivatdar was suspended, a.nd a close and searching inquiry instituted, which 
is still in progress. In the event of the charge beiqg proved, a most exemplary punishment 
will be inflicted on the Vahivatda.r. .. 

He subsequently informed the Commission that sufficient evidence had not been adduced to 
warrant a judicial conviction, but that as there was reasona.ble ground for the presumption that 
the complainant had been treated with violence, the Durbar had decided to dismiss the 
Vahivatdar and the peon named by her as having so ill-treated her, and to declare them aiso 
unfit for re-emplo~ment in the Gaekwar's service. The Durbar also had ordered Rs. 200 to be 
paid to the complainant as compensation, . . 

s. The Resident, in his final statement, dated 6th January 1874, comments on this case, and 
observes that there is habitually a failure of justice in such instances, where the chief criminals 
are high officials in the Durbar's service; that the Resident has repeatedly brought to the 
Durbar's notice the notorious behaviour of this Vahivatdar, but tha.t his representations have 
received no attention whatever, he being a protea " of the Sir Fouzdar; that he has served in 
several districts, iu all of which numerous compYaints ha.ve been made against him, and he is 
stated to have been dismissed by the late Chief, and declared ipeligible for further service. The 
Resident adds his conviction tbat torture is systematically employed by the ~hief officials in all 
the Baroda Mahals, and that the crime is winked at by the Durbar. 

4. The Commission having heard the statement of the complainant in this case, who appears 
to be a respectable and truthful woman, has no doubt that she was snbjected to ill-treatment of 
the shameful character deposed to by her, though her statement has not been supported by 
evidence before it, to render it complete for the lega.l conviction of the Vahivatdar. The course 
proposed by the Durbar for· adoption toward. the Vahivatdar, who ·is elearly a most unlit person 
for employment in so responsible a post, appeared to the Commission to be hardly satisfactory 
or adequate to so atrocious an offence, but the Maharaja took occasion, on the members l'aying 
His Highues. a farewell visit before leaving Baroda, to inform the President that, on turther 
consideration of the circumstances, he had decided to sentence .the Vahivatdar to two years' 
rigorous imprisonment, and to forbid his further emplo~ment in his service. . 

The case being thus disposed of, the Commission can. only record its opinion that it furnishes 
Do. horrible instance of the abuse of power and the suffering to which respectable people are liable, 
directly consequeut on the employment by the Durbar of unfit and untrustworthy men in such 
responsible po~ts. 

IV.-CASE No. 44-

COMPLAINT of one KASIRAM AJlljARAJI, of Sidhpur, in Patan. 
This case has been included in this group, in consequence of its having been referred to by 

the Resident as one of violent personal ill-treatment by the then Fouzdar of Pa.tan, one 
Nalcband, of one Andra Sundra of that district, and his wife, both of whom are stated to have 
been severely flogged by the Fouzdar's order, and to have died in prison from the ill-treatment 
so received. The complainant, Kasiram, has not, however, attended, and the case h8l! not been 
in9uh'ed into. 

rhe Commission can therefore offer no opinion on its merits, but it observes that it appears 
to have occurred four years ago, and that the allegations would seem to rest altogether on the 
simple petition of the complainant. 

R2 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

V. The Commission is satisfied, from the circumstances connected with the cases brou"ht 
forward in this group, and other instances that have come 1.0 its notice, that many of the officials 
of 'tbe Vahivatdar class in this state are seriously unfit for their responsible duties, and that tbe 
employment of sucb persons must involve a very large amount of misgovernment witbin thoir 
respective charges, whicb probably never comes to the Durbar's knowledae .. Where, as in the 
case of Balvantrao Trimbak (CIlIIe No. 41), they are proteges of any ot the members of the 
Durbar theyapp'0ar to be practically subject to no real control, and to be able to do with impunity 
almost as they hke. . . 

CASES Nos. 30, 651-

COMPLAINTS of certain WOMEN, inhabitants of the village VARIAO, in the NAOSARI PURGUNNA. 

1. The snbstance of the petitioners' grievance is that though their husbands are dead or 
absent, and they are unable to cultivate the land registered in the Revenne Department in their 
husbands' names, they ore compelled to pay the assessment falling due thereon, and are not 
permitted to resign the lands. Some of the petitioners who left the village have been forced to 
return, and have been subjected to all kinds of ill-treatment. Where the land has even been 
leased to other partie's, the petitioners are still held responsible for any deficiency in the 
Government demand for it. 

2. The Durbar's explanation of this case is that no land is let out by it under settlement for 
10 years, except on the understanding that the lesEee or his heirs and assigns, if he dies, shall be 
answerable for tbe full and regnlar payment of the Government demand on the same, for the 
entire term of the settlement, and that security is further, as a rule, required to ensure the due 
fulfilment of this contract. 

Where the land is leased out to other parties in consequence of the representative of a 
deep.ased. 01' absent lessee, or the latter's security, being unable to cultivate it, such representative 
and security are stilI held answerable for any deficiency i!l the full amount of the original 
Government demand on the part of the persons to whom it is let out for cultivation, and it has 
been always customary to «lxact the same. 

8. The Commission has no reason to doubt the correctness of the explanation of the grievance 
under this head aflorded by the Durbar agent, and is of opinion that the case is one in which 
its interference is not warranted. -

Lookiug, however, at the undoubted hardship inflicted on the' petitioners by the grievance 
represented by them, the President of the Commission requested the agent to have their case laid 
before the Maltaraja without delay, in view to the same receiving His Highness' consideration, 
and in the hope that the relief of the petitioners from the liability under which they now suffer 
Dlay be sanctioned by him. 

CASK No. 82. 

GENERAL ATTACHMENT of WUTTUNS throughout the BARODA STATE. 

1. No depositions have been taken by the Commission in proof of the general attachment of 
Wuttuns, as the fact.was notorious, and admitted by the Durbar. 

2. The Durbar age~t states that about 8 or 10 .years ago His Higbness the late Khunderao 
attached all Wuttuns pending inquiry, and that His Highness Mulharrao has issued a proclamation 
removing the attachment, bl which arrangement they will he restored and continue to be held as 
heretofore, until th~ right 0 the partie~ has been formally adjudicated. 

S. The Resident, in his final statement on this case, dated 6th January 1874, observes that 
the titles of the Wuttundars are more ancient than that of the Gaekwar himself, and that the 
general confiscation of Inams and spoliation of all classes by the present administration have 
caused the greatest alarm and discontent. 

4. It is arlmitted that the attachment of Wuttuns complained of was the act of the late Gaekwar 
8 or 10 years ago, and that the present Chief is only responsible fot not having removed it, which 
was, under the circumstances, hardly perhaps to have been looked for at his hands.. This he bas, 
however, now consented to do, and the Commission would suggest that he he advised to adopt 
some equitable method of dealing fiually with the questions at issue, in regard to the vatans of 
the 'State, with the least p088ible delay, so as to remove all ground for anxiety or discontent 
amongst tbese classes. 

CAsJI No. 85. 

COMPLAINT of FAKIR SHAH'" SAHIB .. 

The complainant's statement is summarised as follows:-
Complainant came to Baroda between two and three :rears ago, from Southern India, and 

lived at a dharamsala near the railway station; used to Wflte general Baroda news to a news
paper published at Ram,Pura in Moradabarl, but wrote nothing against the Gaekwar or hi. 
Government; did write mstalJ,ces of .. zulum" (oppression) that he saw; was w:rested about . ' 
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11 months ago 'in consequence of a person with whom he had ,Il quarrel informing the Durbar 
that he wrote to tbe paper in question, and was taken to the Fouzdari, where bis deposition was 
recorded, and, on his admitting that he bad written to the paper, he was sent to jail; was not 
told his sentence, but saw the warrant in the hand of the sepoy wbo escorted him, and that he 
was sentenced to imprisonment for 12 years, with Rs. 1,000 fine, or five years' further imprison
ment in default of pavment. The deposition of one Nathu Patel was taken at the same time, 
but did not refer to the charge against complainant of writing to the paper, for which he under
stood be was punished, After niOe months' imprisonment complainant was released at the 
instance of the Resident. When he was arrested his property, of about Rs. 25 value, was 
attached and Bold, and, on his release, he was givel\ Rs, 4, which it had realised, and Rs. 2 more 
to pay tor a railway ticket to Bombay. He, however, went to tbe Residency to tell his story, 
and was given a PMS to remain at Baroda. Subsequently, being discovered when bathing at the 
river by Borne Baroda sepoys, he was conducted out of Gaekwari territory, and threatened with 
imprisonment if he again entered it. 

Complainant admits tbat /ive mannscript papers in the Urdu character, produced before the 
Commission by the Durbar agent, are in hIS handwriting, and that the signatures on tbree other 
papers simil .... ly produced are bis own. . , 

2. Tbe Durbar agent states that a regular inquiry was instituted into the case against the 
complainant, tbat the papers produced before th~ Commission, which he admits were written hy 
him, show the libellous nature of his lette .. to' the newspaper, and that he thereby committed an 
offence against the Maharaja personally and bis ~ovel'nment, He was accordingly sentenced to 
12 years' imprisonment, but was released on t~e Resident'. recommendation that he should 
be expelled from Baroda territory.. The agent denies that the Durbar ordered hi. expnlsion, 
notwithstanding bis heing in possession of a pass from the Resident to remain, and adds that the 
Durbar considered him to be one of its own subjects, and that it was "justified in the action it 
took against him, 

S, The Resident, in his final statpmpnt in this case, observes that the Durbar's explanation, 
thougb plausible, does not afford information as to the realeauge by which it was actuated in 
passing so severe a sentence on tbe complainant; that the latter was suopected of publishing 
lihellous statements, on the strength of certain manuscript papers found in his possession, but 
that he denies that tbese were pUblished, and the Durbar has failed to offer any proof tbat they 
were so. Complainant declares tbat he only wrote the truth in the papers produced before the 
Commission, and tbere .is no legal evidence forthcoming to warrant so severe a punishment. 
The Resident, tben remarks that there must have been another cause for the latter, and states 
that'he was prepared to give evidence that such cause WllS to be found in complainant's con
nexion with the case of a house servant of the Maharaja's, who is said to have been poisoned under 
aggravated circ],lmstances. The .Resident further avers that his interference in this case was 
hased on tbe sole ground that complainant was '" British subject, and that 'had the Durbar fur
nished its proceedings to him when demanded by him it could not have represented the case to 
the Commission in the aspect it hIlS brought it forward. 

4. The Commission bas given this case v~ry careful consideration, and linds itself unable to 
adopt the Resident's view of it, which is based on extraneous i(lformation which has not come 
before it, and on the trustworthiness of wbich it can form no opinion •. 

In the first place tbe complainant was not stated in the Schedule to be a British subject, and 
himself put forth no claim before the Commission to protection on that score, nor bas anything 
transpired in connel!'ion with him or his case to show that he has any title thereto. According 
to his own account he i. a wandering Fakir, and came to Baroda three yeurs ago from the south 
of India, and appears to have no claim to any special nationality. N""t, following his own 
deposition, which is that with which alone the Commission has to deal in the case, he was 
arrested on information given against him by a person with whom he had a quarrel, of hi. being 
in the habit of writing to the public papel'll, and admitted the fact. He does not state. that the 
manuscripts p'roduced before the Commission were then shown to him, but as these manuscripts 
contain the libellous statements which formed the subject of the charge against him, and tor 
writing which he bimself understood he was punished, there can be no reasonable ground for 
donbting that they were so. The manuscripts in question, which are admitted by the com
plainant to be in his own handwriting, I?roved on perusal by the Jeypore Minister, who is one of 
tbe members of the Commission, to contain a string of highly defamatory statements regarding 
the Maharaja pel'sonaHy, -.hicb, however founded on fact, were no doubt grossly exaggerated, 
and could not but render the writer liable to a very severe punishment in any Native State in 
India; and, after bearing their purport, tbe Commission is quite of opinion that, however they 
came into the hands of tbe Durbar, it was fully warranted in taking proceedings against him in 
co,?-nection with them, and in punishing him therefor on his own acknowledgment that he had 
wrItten theDl, 

The Commission, howevel', at tbe same time, considers tbat tbe sentence WjlS very excessive, 
and, though the complainant is, in its opinion, altogether undeserving of sympathy or inter
ference ou his own account, it bas no doubt that the action of the Resident in his behalf 
appeared to be warranted under Colonel Phayre'. vielV of tbe case, nnd that complainant's escape 
from the long term of imprisonment imposed on him may be regarded as a not unsatisfactory 
result of tbat action. 

R 3 • 
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SCHEDULE II. 

CASES Nos. 37 ANn 61. 

, SCHEDULE III. 

CASES Nos. 1 ANn 4. 

GRIEVANCES of the STATE and other BANKERS 'at BARonA. 

Tbe ease of tbe grievances of the banking firms ia referred to by the Resident in his letters to 
the Bombay Government, No. Ht, dated 28t'h.June 1873 (paras. 13 and 14), and No. H-!h dated 
21st August 1878 (para. 3). 

The following is a summary of the evidence laid before the Commission in, the above cases :-

I,-,CASE No. 87 of SCHEnuLE II. 

1. The complainant, a youth of 18, the head of the old State Bank of Han Bhagti, of Baroda, 
states:-

(1.) On his adoption by the then head of the firm, the latter paid 5 lakhs a.. Nazarana to tho 
State. " 

(2.) In 186S, when he was a ehild, his adoptive father being then dead, the late Gaekwar 
exacted from his mother a , bond of 2(1 lakhs of rupees, which, on tbe allegation of a Goomasta, 
His Highness claimed to be due by the firm to the State. Some five or six years subsequently, 
durinu; which six lakhs had been paid up in part of this amount, proof was adduced that the 
money was not .really due. and Khunder'lo remitted further payments on the bond and ordered the 
refund of the six lakhs then paid up. He, however, neither repaid this amount nor restored the 
bond, though he lived for a year and a half or two years longer. The present Chief has restored 
the bond, but ha.. not refunded the six lakhs. 

(3.) Rs. 75,000 were lent by the firm to the present Chief, as a private transaction, before he 
succeeded to the Gadi, and immediately after bis accession complainant was compelled to give 
him an acquittance thereof. _ 

(4.) Some seven or eight months ago he was similarly compelled to lend some diamonds and 
other valuable jewels, of the value of which he is ignorant, to the Maharaja, by whom they were 
kept, subsequent to which the bond fol' 20 lakhs was returned to him. • 

(5.) At the Dewali, in 18i2, deponellt was required to' give up to -the Maharaja an emerald 
necklace worth four or fivc lakhs of rupees, to redeem whicb from the person to whom it was 
mortgaged the Governmen$ lent complainant two and a half lakhs, of which sum he has since 
repaid Re. 1,60,000, and at the same time His Highness took a chandelier and clock from his 
hOllse., ' 

(6.) About the sarno time complainant was compelled against his will to give the Government 
credit to the amount of Rs. 25,000 on account of the appointment of a certain person as cashier 
to Government, merely became his Goomasta had promised that such should be done. 

(7.) In 1B7l Lhe pre,ent Chief resumed four luam villages and cash allowances, aggregating 
Rs. 20,000 in Yalne, and took llossession of a garden at Baroda, all belonging to tho firm. The 
Sanads for the villages are produced and are admitted by the Durbar agent to be genuine. 

• 2. The Durbar agent replies:- , 
(1.) The levy of a Nazarana of five lakhs hy the late Chief on complainant's adoption was 

made in accordance With tbe custom of the State. 
(2.) There is no record of the late Gaekwar's having ordered the retum or cancelment of the 

bond for 20 lakhs. k was returned by the present Chief, on the representation of complainant's 
manager, to prevent the firm being ruined, and complainant then presented a N azarana of the 
emerald necklace and other ornaments, Rs. 25,000 in cash, and the garden in Baroda. 

(3.) Tbe acquittance for the loan of Rs. 75,000 was given by coml'lainant voluntarily. 
(4.) Complainant offered a Nazarana of Rs. 75,000 for the removal of the manager of the firm 

nppoint~d by the. Inte Chief, and gav.e a hond for that ,!,",ou1;1t. He afterwards solicited the 
re-appmntment of the same man, and hl$ request was complied With. ' ., 

(5.) As regards the resumption of the Inam .-iIlages, and tbe stoppage of the cash allowances 
enjoyed bv the firm, all debts due to the latter from the State baving been paid off, the con-
tinuance of such gr'lnts was no longer necessary. . . , 

S. The Resident, in his final statement on this case, dated Srd J:tbuary 1874, enters into some 
matters which have not· been noticed by the complainant in his deposition, and calls in 
question the accuracy of the Durbar agent's explanation on all the points on which the same has 
been ofrered. 

There is, however, a discrepancy between his version and that of the complainant before the 
Commi.sion as to the year in which tbe payment of instalments on tbe bond for 20 lakhs exacted 
from compl!\innllt's mother ceased, the former making it 1864 and the latter 1868-69. ' 

4. The Commission deems it botter, in considering this case, to adhere to the~everal items of 
grievance made before it by the complainant and admitted by the Durbar, and, after Hue con. 
8ideration. it has come to the· conclusion (1) that the levy of the Nazarana of 5 lakhs, and the. 
exaction of the bond for 20 lakhs, with the payment of 6 lakbs thereon, which· occurred' 
several yearA ago in the time of the late Gaekwar, are matters on which it is Ilot 'Called on 'to 
pUBS an opinion. 

(2.) As regard. the eXal't.ioll (a) of an acquittance for the its. 75,000 due by the present Chief 
to dlC firm on account of a loan made hy it to him before his accession, and when he was iu 
difficulties; (b), of the valuable jewels stated by complainant on the plea assigned by the Durbar, 

• 
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vi .. , the return of a bond that appears to have been no longer justly valid, whatevtir the circum
stances under which it was originally obtained; (0), of a bond fo! Rs. 75,000, as admi~ted by the 
Durbar agent, for the removal of the manager of the firm appomted by the Durbar Itself; and 
(d, the resumption of the luam and cash allowances held by the head of the firm under 
hereditary Sanads and enjoyed by him and his predecessors for many yea~s past, the Commissio!> 
is of opinion that, considering that the complainant in this case was a mIDor and a ward of the 
Dnrbar, which had made its own selection of a manager for the firm, and was therefore in a way 
responsible for the propor condnct of its business and of its interests, the proceedings thus 
admitted' by the Durbar itself towards an old banking firm of such respectability, and which 
seems to have possessed many claims to the gQod offices and support of the State, cannot but be 
regarded as discreditable and indeed spoliatory. .. ' . 

n.-CASE No. 61 of SCHEnULE II. 

1. The agent of Chunilal Dalcharam, banker of Baroda, with branch firms at Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, and other places, state~ that Chunilal has been on bad terms since 1866 with the 
Sir Fouzdar, by whose order, in January 1871, the houses and property of the firm were placed 
under attachment, and the records and papers removed to his house. Deponent was summoned, 
and directed by the Sir Fouzdar to make a false statement, implicating a certain person in 
connexion with. an alleged transaction of the late Bhow Scindis, and, under a threat of heing 
imprisoned in fetters, signed two papers, of the contents of which he was ignorant. Foul' or five 
months subseqnently he was again summoned and told he 'had been fined Rs. 15,000. On his 
refusing to pay his debtors were forbidden to pay. him their dues, "wing to which he had suffered 
a lo"s of Rs. 17,000. The branch firm at Visnagar was also atlAched, ,but was released three 
months afterwards at the instance of the Resident. Three months later the attachment on the 
'firm at Baroda was removed, and deponent was released from confinemen' at his house, to which 
he had till then been suhjected, on his furnishing security· for Rs. 15,000 not to leave Baroda. 

He received hack the paper~ of the firm 1; years after they bad been taken by the Sir 
Fou.dar. 

Deponent now solicits (1) that he may be allowed to collect bill debts and carryon his business 
without interferenco; (2), that the fine of Rs. 15,000 may he remitted; and (8), that his security 
may be released. 

2. The Durbar Agent states tbat it was brought to the Durbar's notice that the complainant 
had been induced by tbe late Bhow Scindia to make a false entry in his accounts in order to support 
a' charge of bribery against Captain Salmon, the Assistant Resident, and that the accounts of the 
firm had been tampered with with this object. The Durbar intended to fine complainant, who 
of Ie red to pay Rs. 5,000 if allowed to recover his debts, the paYlDent of which it had stopped, 
and it is now prepared to limit the fine to that amount, and to cancel the security bond when it 
is paid. The complainant's allegation of his signature having been taken compulsorily to certain 
documents is untrne. He signed them voluntarily. 

8. The Resident, in his final statement on this case, challenges the 'Durbar's version of its 
proceedings in it, and urges that there is no record in the Residency of any such nature in 
connexion with Captain Salmon, and that the action taken against the complainant appears to 
have been merely owing to persgnal ill-will and spite on the part of the Sir Fou.dar. 

4. The C'ommission is not in a position to form a trnstworthy judgment as to the exact merits 
of this case, but it infers from tbe course taken in it by the Durbar that there could have been 
no formal conviction of-the. complainant oli any specific charge, and it is therefore of opinion that 
the action taken towards him wa. arbitrary, and nnjust as regards the stoppage of bis business. ... 

, IlI.-CAsE No. 1 of SCHEDUT.E III. 

The agent and representative of the firm of Motilal Samal, banker of Baroda, with branches 
at Surat, Ahmedabad, and Bombay, states that t.he firm was established at Baroda 125 vears ag'0 

and, at the period of the accession of tbe present Maharaja Mulbarrao, tbat it enjoyed' from th~ 
State cash emoluments and luam villages, granted to it by his predece3sor, of the annual value 
of ahout Ro. 35,000, and a Pagah establishment of 62 horses employed in the eontingent-

About 15 months ago the whole of these were resumed on the plea of an unfollnded claim for 
dehts due by the firm to the State for 50 years past. The sum claimed was Rs. 1,25,000, and the 
books of the firm were taken and have since been kept by the Durbar. The matter has since 
heen cleared up, with the excllption of an item of Rs. 20,000 claimed as court fees in a case in 
which the tirln was specially exempted therefrom by the late Chief, and whicb the firm therefore 
objects to pay. 

Ab?ut 15 lakbs !,f rupees are due to. the fir",! from the Strdars and Silledars, for the Iiquidatio!1 
of whICh, from theIr pay, deponent claims the 8.\d of the Gaekwar's Government. ' . 

Motila!, the head of the house, went to Ahmedabad on urgent business about the time of the 
resumptions .toted above, and the day after be left, aIJ. bis property and every thin .. belonging 
to the firm was.attached. He returned from Ahmedabad about six months ag';" and was 

. lUl.igned a dwelling in the Baroda Cantonment .by the Resident, in whicb be lived about four 
»lonths, :when he fell ill and went back to Ahmedabad. He died there after a few days. 
. Th~ firm has lost lakhs of l'I~p.es f,,?m the Durbar'B proceedings,. and has been compelled to 
close Ito branches. It has lost Its credIt, and 110 one WIll do any busmess with it. 

2. The reply of the purbar in thib ellSe is given in full under No. 21, Case 1 Schedule 11 in 
which that part of the comp~ .. int whi~h refers to the remmption of the Pagah e~tablishment, ~ud 
the emolumellts Tlnd InalJl vlilages enjoyed by the firm from the State, has been eonsidered and 

." disposed of.' , 
R. 4 
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The Durhar ageut states-
. (1). With respect to the attachment placed on the property of the firm, that this was done in 

~onsequence of Its head, Motilal, having left Baroda without leav~, and there being no one in 
charge of his shops and propel·ty there, that locks and seals were put on the latter -but no list 
was made out. The Resident was informed six or seven months ago that Motilal ~as at liberty 
to come and take possession of his property, but he never came. 

(2). With regard to complainant's claim on the Durbar for aid to recover the sums due to the 
firm by the Sardars and Silledar., that the payment of any sums of this account gUaranteed by it 
will be made according to the terms of the guarantee. 

(3~. With regard to complainant's claim to exemption from the payment of Rs. 20,000 on 
account of court fees due by h~m to the State, that the Durbar denies that such exemption 
was ever granted by the late Chief, and that the fees demanded are only such as are usual in 
such cases. . 

(4). As regards the resumption of the Jnam villages, that t.heywere given to the firm, when it 
ha<! ei<t~nsive de:<lings with the State, and large SU~IS were due to it by the !atter, in part 
satisfaction of whICh these grants were mode. When It appeared from au exammation of the 
accounts that the debts were paid in full, the Durbar eonsidered there was no necessity for 
continuing tbe grants, and they were therefor~ resumed. 

3. The Resident, in his final statement, dated 26th December 1878, on this case, alludes to 
the Maharaja's personal treatment of the deceased head of the firm, Motilal, anll observes that, 
on his accession, His Highness closed account ... with the old State bankers with tbe object, 
according to his own account, of clearing off the large debt he lound to be due by the State. He 
first, however, endeavoured to make this firm pay up 1, lakbs in full-of all demands, whicb sum 
was afterwards reduced to !ths of a lakh, and finding that tbis arbitrary demand was resisted, 
commenced to ruin the firm, by attaching its household and other property; ignoring the State 
debts and its responsihilities in connexion with the sums due to the banker from the Sardar aud 
Silledar class; and, finally, confiscating the Inams Nemnooks, Pagah, &c., enjoyed by the firm 
under grllnta from previous G .... kwars. . . 

The Resident has during the last eight months endeavoured, but unsuccessfully, to obtain a 
fair settlement of accounta between the State and the firm. _ . 

The agent who attended the Durbar for this purpo.e in September 1872 was detained in 
custody by it, to compel him to yield to its .demands, till released at the instance of the then 
Resident. . 

The resumption of the In am villages on the grounds stated by the Durbar was never customary 
before. The.e villages were granted for former good service., and not in connexion with curre~ 
transactions. and the present Chief is the first Ruler who has treated the banking and mercantile 
classes in the manner set forth in this and other similar instances. . 

Finally, the Resident urges that the Durbar agent has made no attempt to refute the serious 
evidence adduced in this case. 

4. The Commission has already recorded its opinion, under No. 21, Case 1 of Schedule H., 
that the proceedings of tbe Durbar towards this firm, in the summary attachment of its Pagah 
establishment, and the resumption of its cash emoluments and Inam villages on the grounds 
stated, were harsh and arbitrary, and calculated to excite alarm amongst the old employes of the 

. State. 
It is not in a position to form a judgment as to the claims of the Durbar on the firm, or rice 

11 .... " of the firm on the Durbar, in the final settlement of accounts between them.; but according 
to the statement of the complainant these have been now adjusted, with the exception of the 
Durhar's demand of Rs. 20,OUO <'n acconnt of conrt fees due to it by the firm, but alleged lly the 
latter to have been remitted by the late Chief by a verbal order.. The original liability of the 
firm for this payment is not disputed by the complainant, and it is not clear that the present 
Chief is bounel to recognise as valid the alleged verbal remission by his predecessor of so large an 
item of State revenue, though· a careful inquiry into the whole circumstances might show that 
such ohligation did really exist. The Commission, can, however, offer no opinion on the point. 

With regard to tbe reasoll as:;igned by the Durbar for placing an attachment on the shops and 
property of the firm, viz., the head of the latt.er having left no one in charge of them when he 
'Went to Ahmedabad witbout leave, the Commission finds itself quite unable to accept so obviously 
improbable a statement, and it cannot but regard this act of the Durbar's as a needlessly high
handed and oppressive one, especially with reference to the long-standing respectability 
and reputation of the firm, and its undoubted claims to the protection and support of the 
Government. 

It is not in the power of the Commission to state what aid sho~d be given by the Durbar to 
the firm in. effecting an ad/'ustment of its advances to the Sardar and Silledar classes, but it, 
appears to be but reasonab e that no change should pe made in the practice heretofore in force 
on thi. head, withol\t fair and sufficient notice . 
• As regards the resumption of the 1nam villages, the Commission has no reason to doubt from 
the wording of the San ads, that they were bestowed on the firm for former good services, and had 
no concern with current transactions. - _ 

IV.-CASE No. 40fSCHEDULE III. 

Amtha Ranchod, formerly of Baroda, bnt noW of Bombay, states that he was formerly a 
subject of the Gaekwar's, but in September 1869 took 'the oath of allegiance to the British. 
Government, and became a lIritisb suhject, of whicb fact he produces a formal certificate. 

Complainant waa imprisoned and his houses and firm were attached by the late Gaekwar in 
1867, in connexion with a dispute with his mother; and on his release and the removal of the 
attachment {roJll his firm (but not from nis hOllses), four ",lOnths subseq~eDtly, he went to Bombay 

, 
• • 
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andresided there the time required to ellable him to become a British subject under tbe Act. 
When he was imprisoned, ceftain jewels and State bonds, of the aggregate value of Rs. 60,000, 
were taken possession of by the late Gaekwar. Deponent subsequently returned to Baroda, on 
the promise of the late Chief that the attachment on his property should be removed, and the 
jewels w&re returned, with the exception of a portion, of the value of Rs. 4,000. Deponent 
therefore refused to receive tbem, and at an interview with His Highness Khunderao, two months 
before his deatb, the latter promised tbat all the jewels should be restored and the attacbment 
removed from tbe house., but be died before these orders were carried out. 

Tbe present Chief did not remove tbe attachment on the houses till 1872, wben at tbe instanc" 
, of the then Resident it was done, but the jewels and State bonds bave never been restored to 
the complainant, who states he has further suffered a loss of Rs. 75,000 from the cessation of his 
business, in consequence of the proceeding taken towards him. 

In 1870-71 Balwuntrao Raholkar, the Naih Dewan, deposited Rs. 70,000 with complainant, 
taking his receipt for the same, and a year afterwards this amount was demanded from him by 
the Maharaja, who, on his declining to I(ive it up till the receipt was returned to him, attached 
bis firm, and his own and his partner's private houses. At the end of four months this attachment 
was withdrawn at the instance of the Resident, on deponent's paying over the Rs. 70,000, his 
receipt' being then returned to him. This proceeding invo\v,ed a further loss to ,deponent of 
Rs. 13,000 or 14,000. 

2. The Durbar agent states thai in the late Chief's time an award of Rs. 50,181 was given 
against eomplainant in his .dispute with his step-mother, and that Rs. SO,41~ in cash and 
Rs. 19,768 worth of jewels were accord/ngly given over to her from his estate. The late Chief 
subseque~tly took the jewels back and ~eposited tbem with complainan~ but on his step-mother 
representmg the'case to the present Cblef, he ordered them: to be agam restored to her. The 
agent does not dispute the fact of the attachment of the firm hy the present Chief, in connection 
with the Naib Dewan's deposit of Rs. 70,000 wit.h it. 

8. The Resident in his fiual statement iu this case, dated 31st December 1873, observes that 
the arbitrary proceedings, to wbich the complainant has been subjected have involved him in 
losses estimated at Rs. 75,000 and Rs. 18,000 respectively, and that he is entitled to a full inquiry 
into his case, in view to obtaining compensation from the Gaekwar. 

4. The Commission is not in a position to paSs any opinion as to (I) the grounds on which the 
attachment of eomplainant's property was originally ordered by the late Chief in 1867, or (2) tbe 

,... real value of the jewels and G9vernment bonds of which be states he was then deprived, the in-, 
. formation belore it on both points being insufficient to enable it to form any judgment on them. 
. 5. With regard to the alleged proceedings of the present Chief in again attaching complainant'" 
property to compel payment by him of a large sum deposited with him by the then N aih Dewan, 
the measure was uudoubtedly a harsh one, but few Native Chiefs would probably have scrupled to 
adopt it under similar circumstances, it appearing that tbe Naib Dewan, whose rapacit:r and gross 
abuse of his official position were notorious, had fallen inlo disgrace, and that he was Imprisoned 
and an order issued for the seizure and attachment of all his property. Tbe refusal of the banker 
to give up the amount deposited with bim, without the return to him of his receipt for the same, 
was a natural measure 01 precaution on his part, but the course taken by the Durbar to enforce 
compliance with its demand seems to the Commission to have been quite in accordance with the 
ordinary practice in such cases of native governments. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND QPINIQN 0'" THE CoMMISSION. 

V. In its closing remark. on each of the foregoing cases the Commission bas recorded its 
opinion as to the merits of each, so far as it has been in its power to form the same, and it will 
only add that the general character of the Durhar's proceedmgs in them appears to it to warrant 
the view that the banking classes at Baroda have, for some time pas!, heen liable to harsh and 
arbitrary treatment of an unusual character at the hands of the administration, and that from the 
instances of' such treatment that have come before the Commission under this and other heads of 
its inquiry, it is impossihle to doubt that wealthy individuals or firms at Baroda, who are not in 
favour with the Maharaja or his principal officials, have grave grounds for alarm and 'anxiety as to 
the freedom from molestation of themselves and their property. 

SCHEDULE II. • 
CASE No. 89. 

THE FLOGGING CASE. 

In t11is case, which has formed the subject of correspondence between the Resident of Baroda 
and the Durbar, an.! between the ReSident of Baroda and the Bombay Government, eight 
pe.rsons. were charged by the Durbar with' poisoning one Tatia Powar, a contidentia.l s~rvant !If 
HI. Highness the ~Gaekwar. It appears that on Sunday, 16th March 1878, the s8JdTaba 
Powar was present at some ceremonies in connexion with tbe Holee festival which took place ill 
the city of Baroda. After returning from these he went to dinner, and shortly afterwards was 
seized with dolent vomiting and purging, which caused his death in a few hours. Hi. sister 
appears to have suspected at once that her brother had been poisoned, and she gave information 
to the police and judicial authorities, which led to the arrest of the following persnos :-

I. Dajiha Kamati, 5. Narayen bin Shivba, 
2. Gbanu, 6. Lakshman hin Pandoba. 
S. Vithoba, 7. Borah Fat.teh Ali, 

86081. 
4. Raghu Sayant, S. An oilman. , . S 

. ' 
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.. These eight persons were at 0!lce a:rraigned an~ ~ed by the j~dicial authorities ; and, being 
convicted, were sentenced to be Imprisoned for life, and til receive twelve lashes each. at each 
of certain fixed places. The flog!png was accordingly inflicted; and one of the men (No.2, 
Ghanu), being, it is ~aid, of a dehcate constitution, :died ~nder it. The Resident states that 
those of the above ,eIght ,persons who confessed theIr guilt aUege that the confessions were 
extorted by the flogging in question, and points out that)t is a question for consideration_ 

1. Whether Tatia Powar was, in fact, poisoned as alleged? 
2. Whether the flogging inflicted was a judicial sentence inflicted after a legal investigation 

or whether the flogging in question was the cause of, and preceded the confession of, four or fiv; 
out of the accused ei~ht persons? ' ' 

The Commission dId not, when this case was brought forward, feel in a position to settle these 
two points satisfacto~l¥, and thoug~t the only means of forming some sort ·of judgment on the 
matter was by explalDlllg the partIculars to the Durbar agents present,and !l'equesting them 
to make any remar~s thereon they thought necessary. The Commission also requested to he 
lumished with the original proceedings held by the Judicial Court which tried the previously
mentioned eight prisoners. 

2. The 'Sir Fouzdar, 'Balwuntrao ¥ eshwunt, one of the Durbar agents who daily attended before 
the Commission, then proposed to put in the original proceedings, containing full particulars of 
the trial, and all information as to what took place at the trial, which, he informed tbe Com
mission, was held before him as Chief Judicial Officer of Baroda. He added that the confessions 
were taken down in his presence, and signed by the prisoners berore him in the course of the 
proceedings, and that these. proceedings were ,completed, and the sentence of punishment 
pronounced, before pu.ni~hment was inflicted.. The origin:d proceedings were then received, and 
ordered by the CommISSIon to be -translated mto the English language. . 

8. The Resident of Baroda, in his final reply, takes exception generally to the judicial pro
ceedings, and makes a detailed comment on them, and on the proceedings of the Durbar in this 
and other cases. He also forwards translations of some de{,Ositions taken after the Com
mission left Baroda, tending to throw discredit on the judiCial investigation held 'before the 
Durbar authorities. 

OPINION ANn GENERAL REMARKS BY THE CoMMISSION. 

In this case it is impossible to form a satjsfactory judgment. On the one hand, the Resi-' 
dent is evidently of opinion that the judicial proceedings which have been placed before the 
Commission by the Durbal' are {,el'fectly useless, and tbat tbey were framed subsequently to the 
punishment inflicted. He also, It is clear, entirely disbelieves the facts stated in tbe different 
depositions. On the other hand, there can he no doubt that the death of Tatia Powar was very 
suspicious; and, as far as the Commission can judge, he seems to have died either from cholera 
or tbe effects pf poison. In an English court of justice more definite evidence would havs been 
required before the alleged poisoning could have been held to be proved; and certainly more 
evidence would have been required before the guilt would have been held to have been estab
lished against the eitht prisoners. But the Commission does not feel itsfllf in a position to sit 
as a Court of Appea, to determine whether prisoners have been properly or improperly convicted 
by the judicial courts of the Gaekwar. In this instance the formal proceedings held on the trial 
have been placed before the Commission by the judge before whom they were held. This 
officer states that tlte depositions and statements were taken down in his presence with due 
formality, and all the proceedings were coDlpleted before the infliction of the punishment. The 
matter was then fully explained to His Highness the Gaekwar, who himself, as he told the 
,Re6ident, ordered the punishment to be inflicted ;.though under the circumstances he would 
have been justified, he alleges, in passing sentence of death on the prisonel;s. 

,There seems to be no particular reason why, if bona fide suspicions were not entertained 
against the eight prisoners, they should have been singled out as the alleged perpetrators of a 
cold-blooded murder.. And whether Tatia Powar wasreaUy poisoned or not, and whether the 
eight persons convicted of being concerned in his death were, really guilty or not, the Commis
sion is not convinced that the Durh .... authorities have an)' doubt on the matter.. It is much to 
be regretted that the flogging was carried out so brutally or carelessly that one man died at 
once Irom the effect of such treatment; but hearing' in mind that under the laws now in force 
in England and British India, garotters and other. offenders are punished, and very properly, 
with severe flogging, the Commission does not' feel called on to condemn flogging in Baroda, 
when adjud~ed as a punishment for heinous offences. In this particular case the Gaekwar 
might be inVIted to inquire and infolm Government how it was that a man who is now alleged 
to have. been delicate should have been so severely flogged as to have died under it; and if 
any carelessness or needless severity cQuld be. substantjated again.t the subordinate who 
inflicted the punishment, or those whose duty it was to see it c¥ried out, due notice should be 
taken of' ~heir conduct. All the proceedings, depositi9ns, and the remar~ by the Resident .will 
he found 10 the proper place. . 

CASE No. 40. 

The seizure.of respectable married aud unmarried WOMEN at BARODA for compulsory service as 
. "LIlUNDIS " or HOUsEHoI,n SLAVES in. the Palace. 

The grievances or this class of complaints are referred to by the Resident in para. 14 of his 
;ettor to the llombay Government, No. 144-756; dated 18th August 1878, and enclosed copy of 
his yad to ~is Highness the Gaekwl!r. dated 16th idem. 
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,I. The names of nine ,complainants are hrought forward by the Resident under 'this 'head 
in Schedule 11., as instsnces in support of the general charge, and the case of each is summarised 
as follows:-

No.1. Kaisobal Jetha Shaimali, of lIarods.:-'-The' statement given of this case; which is 
recorded at length in paras. 5 and 6 of the Resident's yad to the Maharaja of 15th August 1873 
(referred to above), shows that the complainant's wife was seduced from her husband'. house by 
a private individual, and that she refused to 'return to him. There is nothing whatever to show 
that compulsion of' any sort has been used towards her to make her a" Loundi "in the palace, 
and the statement that she is permitted to carryon her intercourse with the man who seduced 
her appears to be opposed to the allegation that she is really a " I.oundi," in the ordinary aceep-
tation of the term. ' ' ,- , 

The Resident has been accordingly informed to this effect, Rnd that the Commission does not 
consider the case to be one that it can interfere in. 

No. 11. The daughter of one Malsabi, stated to beloug to the Indore territory.-The circum
stances of this case are given in para. 7 of the Resident's yad to the Gaekwar of 15th August 
1873, already referred to, bnt as neither the complainan t nor her mother is in attendance, the 
Commission is unable to investigate tbe case. . 

, No. S. Vithabai, wife of one Khondaji, of Baroda.-The complainant deposes that.one morning 
wben her husband was away from borne tbree persons, one of whom was a Government sepoy, 
ca~e and told her . she was to. go to tbe Palace by order of the Sarkar. She refused, but, in 
sl'lte of her entreaties and reSistance, was made to accompany them through the streets, in 
which there were many people, but she did not call for help. She was, on arrival at the Palace 
taken before the Maharaja, who inspected and approved of her, and directed her to be taken t~ 
serve his mistress as a Loundi. Slle did not cry out or mal,., anYletition to His Highness to be 
allowed to go home. After seven or eight days she was release , her husband having made a 
complaint to the Resident about her case. She was not insulted or injured while in the Palace, 
but was not allowed to go ont withoub being fonowed by one of the sepoys on gnard at hei 
mistress' apa.rtments~ , 

There were ten or twelve Lounais at the latter when complainant first went there, and 
some ten or twelve were brought subsequently, of whoDl she remembers the names of some. 
These women told her they had been seized similarly to herself. She received no compensation 
on her release. 

This complainant's ,statement is confirmed by the Government sepoy, who was one of the 
three persons by whom she was seized and taken to the Palace, and whom the Commission 
deemed it desirable to examine, This man is .identified by the complainant as the person 
referred to hy her.. He is ·DOW. undergoing imprisonment by.order of the Durbar, at the instance 
of the Resident, for· having, been concerned in another case of violence. He states he seized 
complainant at her own pouse, as described by her, ily order of a Karkun of the Senaputty's 
(the Mah. araja's brother. -in-law) and "private servant of the Chief himself, that.he took her 
against her will to ,the Palace, where she was asked by the Maharaja himself if she "as willing to 
remail). She said she was DOt, and was then ordered to be J<ept there •. , Deponent has taken eight 
or ten other women, who had no guardians,'and who consented to go to the Palace. Complainant 
i. the only woman pe has so takeI\ againstber will.. He understood, tha~ she was taken to \>e a 
servant in the Palace. . 

No.~. RambhaoBalkrislma,' of Baroda.-The,r.ircumstances of this case are set forth in para. 
10 of the Resident's yad to the Maharaja, dated 15th August 1873, already referred to. 

The Resident ilt informed tbat the Commissiol! is prepared to investigate the complaint in this 
case, but as neither the complainant nor his wife will, it appears, attend for the purpose, it is 
unable to do so. • . . 
~ o. 5. Oue Gango..-The complainant is stated by the Resident to have left Baroda, and 

her grievance canrrot therefore be inquired into hy the Commission. 
No. 6. A Koli girl from the Mahi Kanta, in tbe keeping of One Balvantrao Nagarkar.-In this 

case it is stated in tbe Schedule that the girl, wbose parents are nnknown, wishes to remain 
with Bal\"antrao N agarkar, and tbere therefore appears to be no complaint for inve.tigation by 
the Commission., . 

No. 7. ChandraBh~a, daughter of one Kasi, of Baroda, states that about l1i months before 
the Dussera she was seIzed one morning, when at her motber's house, by some five or six Govern
ment .epoys and two Karknns, and, in spite of her own and her mother's entreaties, was taken to 
tbe Maharaja at the Palace. The Karkuns said that she had been brought to be made a'servant ot; 
on which the Mabaraja himself ordered her to be taken to the Rani, in whose service she 
remained ii months. She was not ill-treated, but performed ordinary service as an attendant. 
She told the Rani she did not wish to be a servant, but no notice was taken of her complaint. 
There were some 25 old "Lonndis» there, but she was the only new one. Deponent was 
released, at the instance of the Resident, three days after the Dussera, but received no pay for 
her services, and no compensation of any sort. She has now no complaint to make. 

This con'lplainant's statement is confirmed by her mother Kasi, who states that her daughter 
was released as described by her at the instance of the Resident, whom she petitioned 
regarding her seizure and detention in the Palaee. . 

No. 8. The case of two gi1'ls from Kattywar in the service of the widow of the late Gaekwar, 
Khnnderao. " 
. The girls referr<;d ~ have returned to their homes, and their C8Be eannot therefore be inquired 
lIltO by the COrnIl1lSSIOD.· • ,,' ,; , , , , ,., .• ,'\ . ' 
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No.9. Jagoba'Jagtap, a relative of His Highness the Gaekwar.-The complainant's grievance 
co!,sists of an .alleged. att~lI!pt by ~h~ Maharaja to p.0B!'ess himself .o~ the person ?f his kept 
mistress. This case IS not, ID the oplDlon of the CommlBBlon, one that It IS called on to IDvestigate. 
The Resident, however, states in bis letter No. 1096, dated 8th December 1878 (in the file of 
this group of cases), that it has been settl ed. 

No. 80. Ujan, wife of one Partab Bharot, of Baroda, states that last August she was seized 
NOTB.-Thia case i. not in the SchMnle, it one day by Government sepoys w hen at her father's 

havi~g oome to notice .in.. the latter's 8111>- house, and taken by them, i.n spite of the remonstrances 
IIWIBlOn.' of her parents and other people who were in the house 
at the,time, to the palace, her parents following her. On arriving ID front of the Palace her' 
father induced the sepoys to agree to release her on payment of Rs. 60, which was given them 
on their return to her home. 

Complainant knew they were Govemment sepoys because they said so, but did not know their 
names, and could not recognise them if produced before her. 
, Coml?lai"!""t's statement. is confirmeli by her father, who states that t~ree sepoys were con

cerned ID hiS daughter's seizure, and that as they came from the Maharaja there was no use in 
his complaining to the, Chief, and he had not done so. He could not recognise the sepoys. 

2. The letter from the Resident, 1'10. 1096, dated 8th December 1873, which, will be found in 
the'file of this group of cases, gives some further particulars on the subject, and adds that there' 
are some 26 other females in a humble sphere 'of life, who would probably state their cases if 
accompanied by their friends. The Resident is further anxious that the wife of the Government 
sepoy, whose evidence in the case of the seizllre of No.8 will be found above under that, should 
be examiIied by the Commission, but as she bas no personal grievance, and her evidence wOldd 
necessarily be chiefly hearsay, and would probably be influenced by her busband's punisbment, 
and further, aa the man himself has been prod uced and examined, the Commission deems it 
unnecessary to take her statement. " 

The Resident further suggests that the Durbar be required to reply categorically to certain 
questions which he proposes shall be put to it, but is informed that the Commission is unable to 
adopt tbat cou .. e, the Durbar agent being at liberty to offer such remarks aa he is authorised .to 
make, but not being Iin.ble to examination himself by the Commission. 

Tbe Resident is further informed, with reference to his remark regarding the 26 other females, 
that the CommitlSion is prepared to hear the grievance of any person concerned in this class of 
cases who may desire to state the same bef?re it, and may attend for the purpose. 

S. No further cases having been brought forward, the Durbar agent', reply is recorded. He states 
generally that females were never seized by tbe Durbar to be made" Louodis " of; that the orden 
of the sepoy, who has given evidence in the cas. of No.8, were only to find out such as were 
willing to take service .. Those he bro~ht who were not so willing were sent away. 

With regard to the case of the complainants who have appeared before the Commission:-
'" (1.) The assertion of No.8 that she was detained in the Palac~ against her will is false. 

(2.) As re.rds No.7, she had refused to live with her husband, who had petitioned for a 
restitutic.n of conjugal rights, and was detained at the Palace at his request to induce her 
to go back to him. She was released at the Resident's instance. Her husband's 
complaint is still undisposed o£ 

(8.) Nothing is known of the case of No. 10 by the Durbar officials. If a complaint had been 
preferred, it would have been inquired into. 

4. In his final statement, dated 2nd January 1874, the Resident haa reviewed at much length 
the group of cases considered under this head. It is nnneceBBary to recapitulate here the remarks 

, and arguments urged by him in this paper, all the cases brought before the Commission having 
been duly inquired into, with the exception of No.1, which the Commission has endeavoured, 
but appar~ntly unsuccessfully, to point out to ,the Resident was a case of private seduction, the 
woman baving left her husband's house of her own free will, and not one falling within the scope 
of the general c.harge .at the head of this sum~ary, or ~it~ which the British ~esident aPI'8:'ently 
had any authoflty to'lDterfere offiClaJly, or thl. Commission was called on to deal. The Circum
stances under which the woman in this case has returned to her husband not having come before 
the Commission, it can form no opinion on that- point, but there is notbing in this case to warrant 
the belief that the woman was taken into the Palace against her will 

Wi th respect to the Resiflent's observations regarding the non-examination by the Commission 
of the wife of t,he Government sepoy, whose evidence is summarised above, in case No.8, the 
reason already assigned for the co,!,rs!, taken by it appears .suflici~ntJy explanatory, but it may. be 
proJ?6r to add here that the Commission has from the first found It absolutely necessary to deCide 
ag81!,st its being, on any plea !"hatever, dra~n into the reception of ~ue state~ents from 
parties who had no personal gnevance to bflng forward, and to restrlct Its proceedings to the 
hearin~ and recording of the complaints of those who desired to lay before it their own individual 
hardships. The propriet¥ of thiS determination has been abundantly pro.ed in the course of 
the ~ommi .. ion's pr?CeedlDgs. The case of the t~o women formerly belonging to ~e Ra~~ri 
distrICt, referred to ID the latter part of the ReSident's letter, has been already disposed 01 ID 

cases 12 and 1 S of Schedule I. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ANn OPINION OF THE CoMMISSION. 

I. The cases under this head which have actually come before the Commission for investiga-
tion by it are only three in number, viz., Nos. S, 7, and 10. -

IL With regard to NOB. S and 7; the Commission has no doubt of the truth of the statements 
made by them of their forcible abduction from their homea by Durbar servants, and removaJ to 
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the Palace to render forced .. rvice within its walls, and that, the Maharaja himself was 
personally cognisll)lt of this arbitrary proceeding, and himself directed their detention, the fact of 
which latte!) and of their unwillingness to serve in the palace, is virtually admitted by the Durbar 
itself in its lad. to the Resident (datet! 22nd, August and 26th September 1878), quoted in his 
final letter 0 2nd January187 4. ' 

The Commission is further of opinion that the eXlllanation given to it by the Durbar agent in 
both these cases is altogether unsatisfactory, and in ·no way relieves the Maharaja from t~e grave 
and serious personal scand",1 involved in the shamefully oppressive treatment to which these poor 
women were subjected. ' 

Ill. The case of No. 10 is not so clear, as it rests entirely on the state~ents of the complainaut 
and her father; but the Commission sees no reason to, douht the general accuracy of this com
plaint also, and draws, from it the conclusion that, "" might. he expected, the iuferior agents 
employed, to quote the words of the Durhar agent himself, "to find out" (and bring to the 
palace) "such women as were willing to enter its service," were not slow to take advantage of 
the opportunities for oppression afforded them by so questionable a commission. 
. IV. The evidence of No.7, on the point of the forced detention in the palace of other women 
besides herself, who had similarly'been seized, is to the effeot tl\at, though there were 25 other old 
U Loundis" in attendancp. on the Rani, she was the only new one. . 

On the other hand, No.8 deposes that 10 or 12 "Loundis" were in attendance 00 the 
Maharaja's mistress when she was sent to her, and that about the sam~ number were brought 
after her arrival, and that all these stated that they had been seized and carried off in the same 
way as herself. 

The statements recorded by the Resident in biJlletter dated 2nd J anu8.1Y 11174, regardinll cases 
Nos 2 and,5, in this group, appear to the Commission to be conclusive as to the fact of these 
women having also been taken to the palace' against theu· will, and detained there, for forced 
service. . 

V. On a full consideration of all that has thus COUle before it, the Commission can only form 
the opinion that several case. of the description stated have undonbtedly 'occurred. involving an 
abuse of power on the part of the Maharaja,.and oppression by certain inferior Durbar officials 
and ,ervants, which have brought a most serious scandal on the persOlinl character of the Chief 
himself, and the administration of which he is the head. 

I t is proper to add that the evidence of tbe complainants who have come before the Commission, 
and the statements furnished by the Resident in reference to cases No •. 2 and 5. refer solely to 
the unjust seizure and detention of these persons to render forced service in the Palace, as atten
dants on the Rani and the Chiefs mistress, but make no allusion to tbe object of such seizure 
having been for immoral purposes, or aver that 'any of them were subjected to treatment 'of the 
latter character. ". . 

CASE No. 42. 

GRIEVANCES of the MEMBEns of the late GAEKwAa's FAMILY, who complain that they have 
suffered hardsbips at the hands of His Highness the present GAEKWAR. 

No.1. The case of Rani Ja.mnabae having been 
Bombay GovernmeDt llesolutioD No. 6902,' already dealt with under the orders of Government, no 

dated l.lth November 1813. 
inquiry into it appears to be called for. 

I. The following is a. summary of the evidence laid before the Commission in the following 
~ases:-

No.2. Anandrao Viswasrao, brother of the widow of Kbunderao, states that, on the marriage 
with bis sister, the late Gaekwar granted to him under Sanad (admitted by the Durbar to be 
genuine) a pagah of 45 horse with im annual allowance of Rs. 42,000 in. perpetuity, subject to 
service, and an Inam village on the same tenure without service; that he was not only witbout 
cause deprived of the whole shortly after Khunderao's deatb, but also of house property to the 
extent of Rs. 88,600. He accordin.,.ly prays for restitution. 

(2.) The Durbar agent replies that Anandrao being the Rani's brother, the present G""kwar 
Government had rio confidence in him, and therefore ordered tbe resumption complained of. He 
adds that the houses referred to were not private but Government property. 

No.8. Manjulabae, who appears by ber husband Kllsirao, states that she is the daughter of 
the late Maharaja; that immediately 80fter her father's death she was deprived of the bouse in 
which she lived; it was the gift of her father, and she therefore cannot say its value; that she 
w •• allo despoiled of jewels and ornaments amounting to about Rs. 75,000; that on applica
tion for restoration she was distinctly informed that nothing would be returned. Subsequently, 
about a year after her father's death, she was turned out of the bouse in which she was residing, 
and compelled to go to another, tboughshe had jUst been confined. On this occasion the furni
ture, &c. was thrown into the street.. Manjulabae also adds that" notwitbstanding ber remon
.tranc~s, one W ussuntram Bho:". a favourite of the present Chief, hiU' been permitted to build a 
h~lU.e on a plot of ground ,whIch belongs to her. She conclud~s by saying tbat from tbe lnam 
vdloge, vo.1ue Rs. 6,150, asSIgned to her by Khunderao for malOtenance, the Havildar and five 
sepoys, attached to it for protection, have been withdrawn. ' 

(2.) The Durbar agent replies tbat the house in whicb Manjulabae lived being Government 
property, anot.her was given to her for use; that the jewels, and ornaments helonged to, the 
State, though, as one of the royal family, she occasionally wore them. ' Her marriage gifts ouly 
were her sole peculium, and they were not touched. The plot of ground referred to was Govern-
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ment property. Finally, the gift of the village being kaniyadan (or gift to a daughter), sopoys 
were never allowed for its protection. , . 

No.4. KaRirao Ganpat states tbat he married Manjulabae, daughter of His Highness Khun
derao, in 1867; that fitting arrangements for his support were promised, but that an annual 
allowance of Rs. 12,000 was all that he actually then received. 'This was Ieduced to Rs. 8,000 
at the expiration of one year after Khunderao's death. An elepbant, with how<lah and trappings 
of silver, was given to bim by the late Gaekwar. He, instead of accepting the animal, took 
Rs. 3,000 in casb, and deposited the bowdah and trappings for safe custody in tbe "Hatbi 
K.bana." Tbese the present Maharaja refuses to give up. He prays for restitution, including his 
wlfe's ornaments, &c. 

(2.) The Durbar agent replies that Kasirao's allowance is fixed at the same rate as that granted 
to the sons-in-law of the late Ganpatrao Maharaja, and that the sum of Rs. 3,000 substituted for 
·the elephant included the value of the howdah and trapping. , ' 

No.5. Chimma Sahib Lakshmanrao, maternal uncle of one of th& widows of the late Mabaraja, 
states tbat he enjoyed an annual allowance of Rs. 500 granted by Seiajirao Gaekwar, wbich was 
increa.sed to Rs. 2,400 by the late Gaekwar, but on the latter's death the whole was stopped. 
He thereupon ran away to Oode:\1>ur in Rewa Kania, where he now resides. lie held no Sanad 
for this allowance, and on its cessation neither petitioned the present Gaekwar nor complained, to 
the Resident. 

(2.) The Durbar agent replies that as the present ·Gaekwar Government had no confidence in 
Cliimma Sahib it dismissed him. 

No.6. Amrutrao, son of the late Maharaja, by one Sakubae, his mistress, who is still living, 
states that his mother enjoyed emoluments annually to the extent of Rs. 32,000, made up from 
an lnam village valued at Rs. 16,000, cash from the Treasury Rs. 9,000, and Rs. 7,000 from the 
Mahals. 'He produces 'a San ad (admitted by the Durbar to be genuine) showing his mother's 
title to draw the item of Rs. 9,000,annually from the Farnavis. These allowances, togeiher with 
Rs. 35,000 for a Pagah of 50 horse, were summarily stopped 'shortly after Khunderao's death. 
At the same time his mother's jewels, valued at about three lakhs of rupees, and' a garden, called 
the Hira Bagh, were taken from her. The Pagah has been made over to Elajirao, brother-in
law of the present Maharaja, and the garden to Nana Sahib Khanvelkar, the Minister. AlIlrutrao 
adds, in conclusion, that absolutely nothing has been left to them. . 

(2.) The Durbar 3/l"ent replies that Sakubae was permitted, during His Highness Khunderao's 
lifetime, to use· valuable State jewels. She has no claim to them as private property, and they 
have accordingly been deposited in the Jamdar Khan3. Sakubae and· .her son, Amrutrao, have 
i'efused to accept an allowance (viz., hetween Rs. 7,000 and Rs. 8,000) fixed at the rate usually 
given to mistresses of deceased Gaekwars. The garden referred to is Goverllment property. 
The Pagah and allowances are dependent on services, which are neither rendered by nor required 
from Amrutrao. They have consequently been resumed. 

II .. The Resident's final statement in this group of cases, dated 2nd January 1874, which will 
be found in the file, challenges in some degree the correctness of the Durbar's remarks, as sum
marised above, in reply to the depositions made hefore the Commission; and, while not doubting 
the legal right of the Durbar to make the. various reductions complained of, and to discontinue 
the allQwances and perquisites. of the relatives of the late Maharaja, .urges that the same has not 
been done in good faith and honesty; that abundant proof is manifest tbat these measures have 
heen carried out in a malicious and vindictive spirit, and generally that the family and. followers 
of the late G-aekwar have suWered systematic persecution at the hands of the present reigning 
G-aekwar, and that tlie plea of want of confidence is merely raised to cover the act of spoliation. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

I II. The Commission is of opinion that while it appears to it to be impossible to question the 
authority of the reigning Chief to modify or resume grants by his predecessor of the nature 
referred to in the complaints in this gronp-such measure .. being in no way unusual or extraor
dinary under similar circumstances in most Native States-,:the course taken against the <'"om
plainants bv tbe present Gaekwar hIlS been so unusually harsh and severe, as to jnstify the 
Resident's view that it has been due to a vindictive feeling towards his brother's relatives, which 
cannot bnt be damaging to his reputation, and alarming to all associated with or who enjoyed 
the favour of the late Chief. 

2. The entire deprival of the late Khunderao'~ brother-in-law (deponent No.2); of the uncle 
of one of his wives (deponent No.6); and of his illegitimate son (deponent No.6), of the whole 
of'the provision assi!5ned them severally by the late Chief, appears to have heen Ildl extremely 
harsh proceeding, l.hOngh the Commission is not· disposed to question the resumptiQD of the 
!'agah. of horse held by No.2 and the mother of No.6, and that of the State jewels in the laUer's 
p08so8l'ion, and it is further uf opinion that the justice of making some reduction in the other 
extravagant emoluments enjoyed by thie woman from 1.he State cannot be disputed. .. 

8. The proceedings taken against the daughter of the late Chief, in the deprivation of her 
ornaments and jewels, and her expulsion from the house in which she . lived, on the grounds 
stated, appear also to have been harsh; bnt as she has been continued in possession of the lnam 
village assigned hy His Highness Khunderao for her maintenance, and her husband h,tS been 
permitted the enjoyment of R •. 8,000 of the annual allowance of Rs. 12,000 originally granted 
him on his marriago, their case is not so bad as that of the persons. referred to in the preceding 
\laragraph. 
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OASES Nos. 45 to 56. 

GRIEVANCF •• of the FOI.LOWEI!S ;"'d SERVANTS of thelateKHuNDERAO GAEKWAR, who allege 
that they have suffered hardships at the hands of His Highness the present GAEKWAR. 

I.-CASE No. 45. 

1. Munshi Habibula Karimula, who was a personal attendaut of the late Khunderao Gaekwar, 
states that he was favourably looked on by the late Gaokwar, who gave him money, jewels, 
clothes, houses, and a village; that immediately on the late Gaekwar's death all this property 
was attached by 6rders of the present Gackwar and eventually confiscated; that he himself was 
thrown into prison and confined there many mouths; and that finaily, on his release, he was'cast 
out. on t.he world penniless. 

2. The Dlirbar agent states in reply that-complainant was, on the death of the late' Gaekwar, 
sentenced to imprisonment for concealment of crimes and other improper conduct; that as he 
belongs to the party which is inimical to the present Maharaja his' services have beeu dispensed 
with, and his village and allowances resumed; that the village which he alleges he bought bas 
heen attached pending inquiry; that the houses and other property of which be says he has been 
dispossessed are Government property and not his; that his intimacy with the late Bhow Scindia 
allowed bim to misappropriate State property; and that therefore hi. private property, amonndng 
to ahout Rs. 27,900, bas been taken possession of to satisfy State claims. ' 

S. Tbe Resident, in bis final statement, nrges tbat the reply of the Durhar is ntterly unsatis
factory; and placing apparently entire reliance on complainant's statement, urges that notbing 
can justify tbe shameful treatment he has received, and tbat he (tbe petitioner) ".bas good 
" grounds fo .. helieving that he would have shared the fate of Bhow< Sindia,' but for tbe accidental 
<C, circnmstance whicb prodnced his release." . 

n.-CASE No. 46. 

1. Tbe next case wbich was fixed tor hearing was that of Chimnaji Laksbman Wagb, one of 
the followers of the late Khnnderao Gaekwar. On the part of the Gaekwar, bowever, the 
Durbar agents stated to the Resident that tbis individual was, in conseqnence of some Palace 
intrigue in whicb the ladies of the Palace were mixed np, beld in great detestation by the Gaek
war, wbo was very anxious that he should not be examined by the Commission. And to this' 
request, as the man's grievance was like that of otber servants of the late Gaekwar, the Resident 
assented. The complainant tberefore, by the desire of the Resident, was requested to withdraw. 
In connexion with this case the Resident bas qllotedat length a petition made (,y this individual, 
which will be found in the propep place • 

. IlI.-CASl< No •. 47. 

1. Tbe nex't case is that of Ghulam Kadir J,rarimula, brotber of Mnnsbi HabibUla, who states 
that he served the late Gaekwar Khunderao, and was by bim liberally rewarded, receiving in 

. perpetuity by Sanad a village, and other marks of His Highness' favour; that immediately on 
tbe death of Kbnnderao Gaekwar all the troperty granted to compl8.inant by His Highness, as 
well as private pro{'erty otherwise acquire , was at once confiscated by tbe orders of the present 
Gaekwar, and he himself kept under strict surveillance at Baroda for about 19 months; and that 
at the expi~ation of that time he went to reside at Ahmedabad, where he has since resided in a 
state of penury. 

2. In reply to these allegations the Durbar agent refers to the explanation given in the case of 
Munshi Habibula (:No. 45), and states that the allowances and property were attached for the 
salDe reason as those of bis brother. . 

8. The Resident of Baroda, in his final statement, points ont tbat this explanation is insufficient 
.and unsatisfactory..' '. , . . . 

IV.-CAsE No. 48. 

, 1. Tbe ~omplainant in this case'is EsJ{wantra~ Sakhararn Mungekar, whostates that be served 
Khunderao Gaekwar and his predecessor for 25 years, and that he received gifts from His High
ness Khunderao, so that at the death of the latter be possessed a large sum of money, as well as 
0. State allowance of Rs. 2,000 annually; that immediately after Kbnnderao Gaekwar's death he 
was placed under surveillance and all his property attached; and, after sill months of this sur-

. veillance, that he was taken to jail, wbere he was confined for two and a balf years, having only 
been recently released at the intercession of the Resident. Petitioner adds that the sentence of 
imprisonment passed on him was for tbe period of seven years, but be alleges that he is ignorant 
of the reason of bis punishment. 

2. Tbe Durbar agent states in reply tbat complainant was convicted of intriguing with Bbow 
Scindia, and was on this acconnt sentenced to seven years' imprisonment, but was released at the 
request of the Resident; tbat his allegadons as to the amonnt he possessed at the late Gaekwar's 
death are not true, but that Bhow Scindia did give bim large sums from State and private sources; 
and tbat it was for the purpose of recovering for the State wbat the complainant had improperly 
ohtailled from it that bis property, to tbe value of Rs. .,000, was attached and confiscated. . 

8. The Resident ill his final statement points "ut that this explanatiou ClLllllot be regarded as 
sadsfactory. 

S 4 
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V.-CASE No. 49. 

The complainant in this case is one Krisbnaj! Govindrao ~adav, w~~.states that he was a 
servant of the late.Gaekwar Khunderao, and at his death was m possessIOn of houses and a large 
sum of money; that about six weeks afte! the late Khunderao's death he was arrested and WI\S 
imPt:isoned for nearly ~wo years, all his p:ope~ty being confiscated, his rele~e having been 
obtamed only a short time ago at the ReSident s request; and, lastly, that he IS now, with his 
family, penniless. . 

2. The Durbar agent states in ~eply. that petitioner was con~emed in an attempt to burn down 
the Palace at Baroda, and for this crllne he was .entenced to seven years' imprisonment. His 
property, which only amounted to Rs. 2,000, and not the large sum mentioned by him, was also 
confiscated. 

3 •. T~e Resid~nt, in his final statement, urges that as no judicial I?roce!ldings have been pro
du,:ed, It may falfly be ... su~ed th~t they were neyer held, 'and that m pomt of fact" the peti
" tloner has been thrown mto prison on a nommal charge, a.nd has been detained there for 
" several years pending the Maharaja's pleasure, the whole of" the petitioner's very considerable 
" property having been confiscated.'" . 

VI.-CASE No. 50. 

The complainant in this case is one Masukh N arsidas, who states that he formerly practised 
as a Vakil in Baroda; and in that capacity, by order of His Highness the late Gaekwar prose
cuted certain persons who now hold high offic", under the present Gaekwar. Shortly after the 
death of the late Gaekwar, petitioner was arrested and confined for many months; but the state
ments recorded against him were not, he alleges, read over to bim, neither does he know what 
they we"'. Subsequently, after about nine months' confinement, he was released on his son-in
law paying a fine of Rs. 15,000 on bis account. A security bond was also taken to the effect that 
'he would not return to Haroda or make a complaint. Petitioner claims now from the Durbar, on 
account of his alleged wrongs, the sum of Rs. 45,000. . . 

2. The Durbar agent states in reply that complainant was fined Rs. 15,000 on convi~tion of 
several offences, the chief being a conspiracy cbarging Captain' Salmon, tbe late Assistant 
Resident at Baroda, witb taking a bribe; that bis allegations about ·the depositions on which 
he was convicted are false, bis own depositions having been corrected and initialled by him; that 
his property ha$ Dot been .confiscated, but attached .at. bis house, where he may come and get it; 
and, lastly, that the secunty was taken to ensure hiS future good conduct. 

s. The Resident of Baroda in his final reply points out that the Durbar authorities have not 
produced tbe necessary evidence to support their defence, which they might bave done if the 
judicial proceed in!\""' had really been held, as alleged; and, relying entirely on the peti tioner's 
statement, holds tnat he "has a legitimate grievance, and is justly entitled to damages in 
consideratiort of the great loss and injury which he has sustained." 

VIl.-CASE No. 51-

The compiainant in this case is one Lakshmibae, widow of Malbarbhao Shelki, who states 
that ber late husband was for forty years employed under the Gaekwars of Baroda; that shortly 
after the death of Khunderao Gaekwap her husband was arrested and taken away to prison, and, 
all their property attacbed; that about nine montbs after her husband's arrest she was infom.ed 
by a sepoy that he had died in prison, on which she went to fetch the corpse, when it presented 
a swollen and blackened appearance, and emitted an offensive smell. She states that the pro
perty confiscated exceeded in value a lakh of rupees, exclusive 'If a village, and that she is 
Ignorant of the cause of the treatment suffered by herself and her husband. 

2. The Durbar agent in reply states that the complainant's husband was in charge of tbe 
J amdar Khana or jewel house; and on the accession of the present Gaekwar an account of the 
jewels was demanded. Tbis he did not find it convenient to give, so he and one Ghanu Wagh 
set fire to tbe jewel house in February 1871, by which a great quantity of property was destroyed. 
For this crime he was convicted and sentenced to nine years' impris~nment, and bis house and 
property were confiscated. . 

VIII.-CAsE No. 52. 
ihe complainant in this case is one Bhagirtbibae, widow of Ghanu Wagh, who states tbat ber 

late husband was in the service of. the last Gaekwar, and on his death was possessed of a large 
sum of money and an lnam villl%e. Shortly after the death of Khunderao Gaekwar her 
husband was arrested, and all tbelr pl"operty attached; and about five montbs after sbe beard 
that her busband had died in prison, wben she went to take the corpse away. It was black, and 
the people said her husband had been poisoned, but she does not know on wbat grounds tbey 
made this assertion. Amongst the property confiscated was a gard('n which was given by the 
Gaekwar to Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, a high judicial officer. . . ' . 

2. The reply of the Durbar is similar in this. case to the last, and need not therefore be 
repeated. As regards the garden which was taken away it is asserted tbat it was made at the 
Government expense, and the Government tberefore resumed it, and transferred it to tbe super
vision and care of BuJwuntrao Yeshwunt, one ofits high officials.· 

s. The Resident in his final statement in cases Nos. 51, 52, urges that if the defence of the 
Durbnr was valid the proceedings wbich convicted the petitioners of arson would have been 
produced •. He also pomts out the suspicions which are asserred to have existed, that the two 
men came to their death unfairly, and urges, in condusion, tbat some sufficient maintenance 
should be secured for the two nnfofWnate WOlUen. , 

• 
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IX.-CASE No. 58. 

, 1 The complainant in tbis case is Parvatibae, widow of Bhow Scindia, late Minister of His High
ness tbe late Khunderao. Sbe states that, very shortly after the death of the late Kbunderao, 
ber husband was arrested and confined in their house, wbicb w8ll placed under attachment, 'and 
all tbeir property was at once taken possession of by the State. About five months after her 
husband was removed to prison, whilst she and Bbow Scindia's other wife were placed under strict 
guard. This continued for some time, when she was taken to the Residency, and subsequently 
to the railway station, where the fares of berself and Bhow Scindia'. other wife were paid to 
Bomhay. Sho asserts that even a sum of a lakh of rupees, which had been deposited with the 
Bombay branch of the firm of Gopal Rao Myral, was withdrawn by the Durbar, and, in short, 
that she an~ her late husband's other wife have been left penniless. 

2. The Durbar agent· states in reply that the conduct of the late IIhow Scindia was notoriously 
had; that he, on various pretences, took away several sums of State' money and ornaments, and 
failed to account for cash advanced from the State coffers for conducting the various departments 
of the State; that the only way of recovering these outstanding balances was for the State to 
attach his moveable and immoveable property, which it did, with the knowledge and,concurrence 
of the late Residtnt, to the extent of Rs. 8,61,200, exclusive of the house. 

·S. The Resident of Baroda in his final report alleges that the property confiscated was much 
larger than is admitted by the Durbar, and recommends the case to the careful consideration of 
the Commission. . 

X.-CASE No. 54. 

1. The complainants in this ca.e are as follows :-Meru Gaddhu, Fatehsing Bhaiji, and Jesing 
J ora, who state that they were orderlies under the late and present Gaekwar. They allege that 
shortly after the l>resent Gaekwar ascended the Gadi they were requested to state by some 
official servants that Bhow Scindia and others had got up a plot "", .... inst the present Gaekwar ; 
that on their refusing to perjure themselves they were imprisoned until they paid a fine of 
Rs. 500, a period of about four months. 

2. The Durbar agent states in reply that the m~n were arrested because they were conspiring 
against the Slste, and dismissed the service. He adds that it is not true that they were fined. 

8. The Resident in his final reply urges that the statement of the complainants is substantially 
correct, and makes 80me general remarks on the Durbar administration of justice. 

XI.-CASE No. 55. 

1. The complainant in this case is one Ganpatrao Gangajirao, who states that he was a Durbar 
servant for about 84 years; that almost immediately after the death of the late Khunderao 
Gaekwar he was imprisoned, and attempts were made to induce him to give false testimony 
against cerlsin persons accnsed of attempting to set fire to a shed adjacent to the Palace; that he 
dOeS not know what crime was imputed to him, and that no proceedings were taken; and, finally, 
that he was imprisoned for nearly three years, having only been recently released at the .ugges
tion of the Resident. 

l!. The Durbar agent states in reply that complainant was tried and convicted of setting fire to 
the Palace at Baroda, and sentenced to seven years' imprisonment. 

S. The Resident in his final reply states that h .. has good grounds for believing that the charge 
of setting fire to the Palace is entirely false; and if it had been true it would have been very easy 
for the Durbar to have produced the proceedings of the trial. 

XII.-CASE No. 56. 

1. This No. contains the complaints of sixty-seven subordinate followers of the late Khunderao 
Gaekwar. In three cases petitioners urge that their property has been confiscated and allowances 
resumed; in two cases theU' proJlerty has been confiscated only; and in the remaining sixty-two 
cases their personal and other allowances have been stopped. . 

2. The Durbar agent state. in reply that the property attached belon .. ed to the Slste, and was 
therefore resumed, and the men were dismissed because they were mereiy personal attendants of 
the late Gaekwar Khunderao, and their services were no longer required, as they did 1I0t possess 
the confidence of the present G!1ekwar. 

8. The Resident of Baroda urges that the property was private and not belonging to the State, 
and makes some general remark. on the wholesale dismissal of State servants by the present 
Gaekwar. 

GENERAL OPINION AND OBSERVATIONS OF THE C01UIISSION. 

There can he uo doubt that the conduct of the present Ga.ekwar towards the servants and 
rell!iners of his late brother was of a most sweeping and vindictive ~h.""!"ter. But these persons, 

. as IS openly stated by the Durbar agent, belon .. ed to the party IOlmlcal to the present Chief, 
and it·is further aUeged that they grossly, in the day of their power, abused the trust imposed i'; 
them, ~d were, some. of th~m, wo~thless, ~n.d some of t~em h!ghly criminal person... These 
aecusatlOns the Commission IS not ID a posloon to examlDe With any chance of arrivin .. at a 
definite decision; but, in all probability, many of the complainants in this group were as ;'orth
less and arbitr"'1 as some of the present officials are alleged to be. But he this as it may the 
Commission is ot opinion that the wholesale punishment, dismissal, nod attachment of the 'pro-
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perty of servants, who enjoyed the confi?ence, of his l,ate hrot~er! w:hich took place immediately 
after the accessIOn of the present Chief, were, arbitrary, ''IDdlctIV~, and, doubtless, in many 
cases wholly unjust. " , '" 

The Commission has failed in its endeavou~s to obtai!! so~e trus~worthy information regarding 
the alleged Attempt to set fire to the Palace, m conne110n WIth which some of the parties in the 
foregoing cases are stated by the Durbar to have been criminally dealt with. The Durbar 
alleges that a full report of the circumstance was made at the time to the Resident, but if so it is 
not now -to be found in the Residency records. As regards the real value of the property 
att:a~hed by the Durbar in each of the foregoing', cases the Commission is unable to offer any 
oplmon. " , 

. 
CASES 57, 58, 59, 62. 

COMPLAINTS of the arbitrary Resumption by the GAEKWAR'S GOVERNMENT, without caus'e or 
reason, of INAM HOLDINGS and HEREDITARY EMOLUMENTS granted by his Predecessors. ' 

Not~, - Most of these cases are similar to the _ grie,,:ances of the bankers on, the salllJ! subject, 
and this group may be regarded as a supplement to theirs. ' , ' • 

The statements of the complainants are summarised as follows:-

L-CABE No. 57. 

1. Complainant, a sahuka.r of Baroda, states that in 1872 the present Chief attached, without 
any reason that he knows of, his Inam village, worth Rs, 1,200 annually, which was granted 
onginally to 'his great-uncle Sarna\, head of the firm of Hari Bhagti, by the Peshwa, and which 
bad been since held uninterruptedly by the family. The Sauad is deposited with Hari Bha~, 
and complainant infonned the Dorbar that it was so, when he was directed to produce it. 1 he 
Inam villages of-the bankers generally were attached at the same time. Complainant asks that 
his village may be restored. ' 

2; The Durbar agent states that the grant of this village was made to the finn of Bari Bhagti 
when the State was in debt to it, and that, now the debts have been cleared off, there is no reason 
for continuing it. 

S. The Resident in his final statement, dated 5th January 1874, urges that the grant was an 
hereditary one, and had no condition attached to it; and further, that as it was assigned by the 
Peshwa, its attachment simply amounts to spoliation. 

4. The Sanad ~anting the village in question to the original holder ,has not been produced 
before the CommiSsion, but if, as stated by complainant, it was given, by the, Peshwa, ,the 
Gaekwar's Government is clearly not warranted in resuming the village, excepting on spe!:ial an!! 
adequate grounds. - , -

The Commission has already in the case of the complaints of the bankers of Baroda recorded 
its opinion that the resumption of the Inam villages held by thi. class, nuder grants of previous 
Gaekwars, on hereditary tenure, on the ground stated by the Durbar, viz., the clearance off of 
State debt~, is not justified by the termS' of the grants, ' 

lI.-CAsE No. 58 . 
• 

Complainant, a Shroff of Baroda, states that the present Chief deprived him in 1871, without 
any reason, of an Inam village of the annual value of Rs. 2,500, aJld a palki allowance of Rs. 1,892, 
which had been granted to his father many years ago by Seiaji Gaekwar. Complainant produces 
two Sanads. That for the village, assigning it to him in perpetuity, is admitted by the Durbar 
agent to be genuine; but that for the "palki" allowance is demurred to, as not being an 
hereditary grant, and not having the Maharaja'S signature, but only that of a' Vahivatdar. " 

2. The Durbar agent ru;signs the same reason for the resumption of the village and allowance 
as in the preceding case No. 57. , 

S. The Resident in his final statement, dated 5th January 1874, expresses his hope that the 
village may be restored to complainant. - ' , .. 

4. The Commission is of the eame opinion as to the insufficiency of the ground assi-gned by the 
Durbar for the resumption of complainant's Inam village, as in the case of Hari 13ha.,oti's firm 

, (No. 87), but the stoppage of the" palki " allowance seems to have been quite warranted. " 

lII.-CAsE No. 59. 

The complainant, Patel of Baroda, states that the present Chief deprived him in 1871, without 
any cause or reason that he is aware of, of an Inam village of the annual value of as. 5,000, and 
a o. palki" allowance of Rs. 600 granted to hi. father by the late Gaekwar, Khunderao, and 
enjoyed by him (complainant) since his father's death' in 1868. Complainant produces 
separate Sanads for both grants, assigning them hereditarily, and in perpetuitr (which the 
Durbar agent admits to be genuine), and adds that the village has been given by His Highness' 
Mulharrao to Govindrao Mama, one of the Durbar agents attending the Commission. ' 

2. The Durbar agent states that the villa~e was held on service tenure, and it having been 
found, after the accession, of the present Chief, that complainant's father had been gnilty of 
receiving hribes, and had caused extensive loss to the State ill the works entrusted to him, he 
was deemed untrustworthy and unfi~ for further employ. , The village was therefore resumed, and 
the allowance stopped. 
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S. The Resident in. his final statement. da.ted. 6th -J8.Ouary 1874, remarks that the alleged 
frauds which formed the ground for the resumption complained of. were not discovered till eight 
years after the death of complainant's father, and that the petitioner's chief sin appears to have 
been that he was in the enjoyment of favours derived from the late Maharaja. 

4. The resumption in tbe case of tbis complain8.Ot appears to the Commission to .. ave been a 
high-banded and arbitrary act .on tbe part of tbe Durbar, 'and ~he gro~nd ,assi,gned for it can 
hardly, under the circumstances, m the absence· of a formal proceedmg of mqUlry mto the alleged 
frauds, be accepted as a sufficient justification therefor. 

IV.-CASE No. 62. 

The complainant, a banker of Baroda, states that be was deprived by the present Chief iu 
1870, without 8.Oy cause or reason tb!-t he knows of, (1) a torch allow!'nc,. of Rs, 72, grant,;d 
him by Anandrao G!,ekwar; (2), a palkl allowance of Rs. 700, granted ~m lD 1888 by Maharaja 
Seiajirao, and (8) h,s loam VIllage of the value of Rs, 2,000 granted hIm by tbe late Gaekwar 
Khunderao. Iie has not produced tbe Sanads for these several grants, but states he has them at 
home. Complainant's father had advanced Rs, 1,281-,4-0 t? the presen~ Chi~f i!, 1865 .. on the 
security of a gola watch 8.Od a bond for the amount, WhICh, b,s fatber haVIng dIed m the mterval, 
he was requi~ed to give upqn His Highness !du~barrao's accession; He did so, and was refused 
repayment 01 tbe amount due by the MabaraJa hImself. . , . 

2. The Durbar agen't states that the torch and palki allow8.Oces were granted to complaiuant's 
father when he was Munim of Hari Bhagti's firm, and were resumed at the same time, and for 
the same reason, as the similar allowances enjoyed by that firm. The Inam ~illage was conferred 
in connexion with his father's oflicial post, as Munim of the Sir Sooba's treasury, and was resumed 
on his death. Complainant's story about the loan made to the present Chief on the security of a 
watch is untruo. ' .. . . 

8. The Resident slates that the Sanad for the village is an hereditary and not a mere life 
one, aud that the ground stated for the resumption of the allowances cannot justify the measure. 
He remarks that it is significant that the agent has simply denied' the story regarding the loan 
made to His Highness on tbe security of the watch, but that he did not put any question to 
Complainant on the point. 

4. The non-production of the Sanads by (he complainant has rendered .it impossible to form a 
trustworthy judgment in this case, hut assuming that the Resident has verified the hereditary 
character of the Sanad of the late Chief conferring tbe village, the Commission is of opinion that 
tbe action taken by the Durbar towards the complainant in its resumption has been, as in other 
similar cases, harsh and arbitrary. The Commission cannot form an opinion as to the stoppage 
of the torch and palki allowances, which would appear to stand on a different footing to that of 
the village. -

GENEaAL OBSERVATIONS OF THE COMMISSION. 

V. The Commission is of opinion that the proceedings of the Durbar towards the complainants 
composing this group of grievances has been of an arbitrary character, and is calculated to 
occasion a feeling of uncertainty and anxiety amongst all persons of the classes co\tcerned, 
holding hereditary Inams under grants from previous Gaekwars. , , 

CASE No. 64. .. . 
QUESTION of PRIsoN REFoaM generally in the BARODA STATE. 

1. In his remarks under this head in tbe above cas the Resident draws attention to the 
alleged practice of flogging 'Women in jail, in view to its' being ascertained from the Durhar 
agent !f it. exists or !,ot, and, if so, what ,measures are proposed by the Durhar for adoption 
regardmg Its suppressIOn. 

The practice can,it is stated, he proved to exist in the Baroda jail by the evidence of persons 
who have been confined therein, and it bas also been shown in the Visnagar and Patan torture 
cases as having occurred in those districts. 

The Resident is of opinion that the Baroda jail should be again visited occasionally by himself 
and the Residency Surgeon, as formerly, 8.Od that the question of jail registers, subsistence 
allowance, &c" should receive attention. . 

2. The Durbar agent states that it is not customary to divest female prisonenr· of their 
clothes and flog them, and that any Durbar official guilty of such an act would on conviction 
be punished. It was customary to correct female prisoners, who refused to do the work allotted 
them, gently -with a stick, but it was ordered to be d,iscontinued two months ago. . 

With regard to the Resident's suggestion that the Baroda jail should be occasionally visited by 
him and tbe Residency Surgeon, the latter officer has never been in the habit of visiting it. but 
the Resident has done so ocr.asionally. 

The agent adds that proper arrangements exist already regarding the maintenance of a register 
of pri.onors, grant of subsistence allowance, &c. 
. S, The evidence that has come before the CODlmission in this matter hardly supports the charge 
of the" habitual Hogging I' of women in ~he Baroda j~il in an indecent or cruel manner, but there 
al!pears ,to be no d~ubt that female prisoners were}llIPle \0 persoDai correction by being struck 
wlth.a stick as adllutteli hy th~ Durhln.. .,~. 

T2 
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This prac~ice is stated to have been lately forbidden, and t.he Commission is of opiDioD 
that the Maharaja should be recommended to issue a geDeral proclamatioD, absolutely 
interdicting, under severe peDalties, .the person'al ill-treatment, iD this or any other way, of 
lemaies, whe~her in jail, or before tl1e courts or under examination by the police. and that a 
copy of sucb 4Jroclamation be forwarded by the Durbar for the information. of Government. 

Witb regard to the visitation of tbe Baroda jail by the ResideDcy, SurgeoD and the Resident 
the Commission does not feel called on to offer any opiDion. It is Dot aware that such visitations 
by the Residency Surgeon are ever made el$ewhere, and they would, it seems to the Commissiou, 
bear the appearance of aD unusual aDd uncalled-for interference with a Durbar .institution. 
A Resident or Political Agent, however, is always at liberty to make them, or intimating to the 
Durbar chat he proposes to do so, and as the Agent states this was formel'ly the practice at 
Baroda, there is apparently nothing to prevent its revival. 
~hen ma~ing s!,ch visits, the Re,sideDt could, if he deemed such advisable, always be ac~om-

pallled by hIS ASSIstant, or the ReSIdency SurgeoD. . 

.' 
CASE No. 65 OF SCHEDULE II. AND No. 18 OF SCHEDULE III. 

COMPLAINTS of OBSTRUCTION offered by the GAEKWAR'S GOVERNMENT, or its Officials, to parties 
desirit,tg to appear before the COMMISSION to state their grievaDces. ' 

I.-CASE No. 65 OF SCHEDULE II. 

1. Petitions from the ryots of Naosari Purgunoa, viz.: ": 
(1.) From 100 ryots to the Resident, dated 7th November 1878, complaining of the oppl'ession 

practised on them by the ,officials of the Gaekwar's Government, through terror of whom they 
ate afraid to come forward and state their grievances to the Commission, which they desire to do ; 
add that they have appealed to the Durbar, but have failed to get aDY redress. . . 

(2.) From 22 ryots (who had left their houses and come into British telTitory) to the 
Collector of Surat, dated 14th December 1873, stating that because they weDt to Baroda and 
petitioned the Resident regarding the oppressioD practised OD them, they were on their return 
mformed by the local officials that they should in consequence have to go to the British districts, 
and th .. t they were then snbjected to such oppressioD iD various ways, that they were compelled 
to abandon their houses and crops and leave the PurgunDa. , . 

(3.) From three ryots to the Resident, dated 2nd December 1873, complaininll' of the obstructioD 
thrown iD the way of those amongst them who desire to ,come to Baroda and gIve evidence before 
the Commission, several of such persons having been imprisoned to prevent their doing so. 
Petitioners allege that they had left their village secretly with this object, aDd solicit that the 
depositi,,"" of their grievances may be takeD and recorded. (The statemeDt of one of these 
peti tioners, Shankraji Sbivram by name, has been taken by the Commission and will be found in 
the filc.) 

(4.) Erom 26 ryots of six vlllages of the Balesar Purgunna of Naosari to the Resident, date not 
given, representing that organised attempts are being made by the Durbar ollicia!s to prevent 
their coming to Baroda to lay their grievances before the Cominission, aDd that they are compelled 
to sign papers prepared by these officials. PetitioDers complain of the over-assessment imposed 
on them, and their poverty-strickeD condition in consequence, aDd that they can get no redress 
from aDY qua,rter. 

2. The Resident further refers to aD arbitrary proclaihation issued by the Durbar iD August 
last, enjoining general abstiDence from animal food, as indicating an iDtoleraDt spirit and desire 
to interfere with the civil liberty of other classes than Hindus. 

8. Sbankraji Shivram, one of the three petitioners refelTed to above under subbead (3), appears 
before the Commission and states that, 24 or 25 days previously, 94"ryots of the Naosari Pur~unna 
dotermiDod to make a petition to the Commission, but their iDteDtion must have beeu revealed to 
the ThaDa, for the nIght before they had arranged to start, sepoys were seDt to all the villages, and 
some men wero arrested. Four sepoys cam~ at midDight to deponent's village, bringing'two or three 
arrested ryots with them. Deponent managed to get away, and has come to Baroda. The 
object of the arrests was to prevent their making their petitioD to the Commission. The petition 
of the 94 meD refl'rred to is with the Resident. Deponent adds that th~y had beeD prE!viously 
oppressed by the levying of N azarana, &c. . 

4. The DUI'bar ageDt states that no order to stop petitioners coming up before the CommissioD 
has ever been issued by the Durbar, nor has it any kDowledge of any difficulty having been put 
iD the wav of their doing so. If such has beeD done, it has been so witbout the Durbar's 
sanction. 'When the Resident brought to the Maharaja's Dotice that he had received a petition, 
stating that people were' not allowed to come up to represeDt their grievances before the Commission, 
an order was issued directing the Vahivatdar to throw 110 obstacle in the petitioners' way. The 
agellt caDnot sny if the order was a verbal or a writteD one. 

5, The case of the above petitioos was only laid before the Commission by the ResideDt two 
days before it closed its proceedings at Baroda, and it had therefore no opportunity of holding an 
inquiry into the statemeDts made iD them further than taking the evidence of Shankraji Shivram, 
the only complainant who was iD attendance for that purpose. " 

The attention of the Durbar agent was, however, at once drawD' by the President of the 
Commission to the grave character of the eomplaiDts against the action of the Durbar officials 
,uade by the petitioners, 8Ild he was urged to lose no time in bringiDg the subject to the notice 
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of the Maharaja, in ~iew to the immediate adoption, under His Hi~hness' orders, of such 
measures as might be necessary to remove any further ground of complalDt on tbis score, and for 
the due punishment·of any officials who had been guilty of, or concerned in, the conduct 
complained of. 

Witb respect to the object of the intended attendance of tbe ryots wbose petition. haye been 
laid before the Commission, it is understood that their grievances are'precisely similar to those 
of tbe ryots of the Pitlad and otber Purgunnas, whose complaints have already received the full 
consideration of the- Commission, and as tbe group consisting of that class of cases had been 
already completed, the I\on-attendance of the petitioners h ... not beeu of any material consequence,. 
and will not involve any inattention to their grievances on the part of the Commission. Indeed, 
looking at the excitement that has extended amon~t the agricultural classes, hI .(lonnexion with 
the assembly of the Commission, chiefly, apparenuy, from a prevalent idea that the latter was 
going to take up the question of the land assessment, in view to a general reduction of the 
existing high rates so much complained of, the Commission is Ilot disposed to rel(1"et that the 
petitioners in the present case have not come to Baroda, but it is of opinion that the. Durbar 
should be required to state what has been the result of the inquiry held by it into the allegations 
against its local officials in this matter, and what notice has been taken of their misconduct, if 
proved; and the Resident bas been addressed to this effect. 

II.-CASE No. 13, SCHEnUl,E Ill. 

COMPLAllll';of one VALLI TAR, VAKIL, resident of Amreli Mahal, Kattiawar. 

1. Complainant states that, as Vakil for the Thakors of Manpur, it became his duty on various 
occasions to petition the Resident in their case, and, furtber, that on returning to Baroda he was 
in the habit of seeing the Resident daily. That shortly after his return to Baroda he w ... sent 
l.er to the Fouzdari, when B .. hvuntrao Yeshwunt asked him if it were true that he acted as ahove. 
On admitting hoth points he was sent to the Court of Balwuntrao Deo and Narayenbhai, who 
sentenced him to 10 yeMs' imprisonment for so doing. AU hi. Daftar and papers were seized: 
He was released after 15 days at the instance of the Resident. On receiving back. his papers, he 
found some missing. I 

2. The Fouldar Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, who is presr.nt as one of the memhers in attendance 
on hehalf of the Gaekwar Government hefore the Commission, states that the complainant was 
brought hefore him, charged with making improper petitions against the Maharaj a, and 
that after inquiry he sent the case up for disposal to the Court of Balwuntrao Deo and 
Narayenhhai. . 

The Durbar agent replies to the alle"ation of the deponent, that, 011 the information of one 
Mansukh Garvar, to the effect that Valli Tar had preferred a complaiut falsely calumniating 
the DUl·bar and its officers, and that the draft of it would, if his house were searched, be found. 
the police were directed to make the necessary search, and that wbile examination was going 
on, and deponent was under surveillance, the Resident interfered and procured the discharge. 
His papers were returned, hut if any should have heen kept back and can be found they 
will be given hack to him. The assertion that he was sentenced to 10 years' imprisonmont is 
false. 

8. In his final reply on this case, dated 6th January 1874, the Resident contends that the 
complaint of gross iIl·treatment of deponent by the Durbar officials for making representations 
to him must be accepted as substantially true, .as the Durhar agent forbore to cross-question him 
in the presence of the Commission. The Resident cites this and other cases as proofs that 
organised attempts have heen made hy the Durhar to deter petitioners from coming' forward, and 
to terrify those who have already complained. 

4. The admission of the Durhar agent in this case appears to the Commission to show clearly 
that the Durbar desired to check the freedom of petition by their ryots to the Resideney. In so 
acting, it was, in the opinion of the Commission, very ill-advised, especially witl. rererence to the , 
expectation expressed by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in his Kharita 
dated 19th September 1878, to the Maharaja's address, that His Highness would afford to the 
Commission every assistance- in his power during the continnance of its investigations. The 
Commission cannot, on the simple statement of the complainant, accept, as proved, his assertion 
that he was informed that a sentence of 10 years' imprisonment had heen passed on him, which 
is denied by the Durbar agent, hut it can. have no hesitation in recording its strong condemnation 
of the Durhar's action towards complainant, under present circumstances, on the grounds stated 
~~ . 

It is only necessary to add that the complainant in" this case had no grievauce of his own 
originally to hrin~ forward, hut was employed in drawing up petitions for other parties, and he 
may have heen Viewed by the Durhar as therehy inciting complaints against the Maharaja, and 
therefore meriting punishment. • 

5, It is perhaps only proper for tile Commission to record here, in reference to this class of 
complaint, that, as indeed might be expected, the opportunity afforded by tile assembly of the 
Commission has, it haa been stated, heen taken advantage of hy many discontented or mischievous 
persons throughout the Barodlllimits to urge the people to bring forward their grievances agaillst 
the Gaekwar's Government, and that the knowledge of this fact has doubtless actuated the Durbar 
in the present case. . 

T3 
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: I" ,SCHEDULE II. ' 

C~SE No. 66" 
BHOW SCINDtA:S CREDITORS and ESTATE. 

'In this case certain creditors. of the late Bhow Scindia allege that, though that person left 
very large sums of money, :whIch have been attach.ed by. the State, they canno~ ~btain any 
benefit from the decrees whIch have been recorded ID theIr favour. The CommIssIon iu this 
instance did not think it necessary for each creditor to make a detailed statement, but con
tented itself with bringing to the notice of the Durbar the remarks made by the Resident under 
No. 66 of Schedule II. 

2. To these remarks the Durbar agent replies that the sum stated to 'have been left by 
the late Bhow Scindia has been enormously exaggerated, and does not amount to five lakhs, 
much less to 80 or 50, as has been said; that from the amount that is nnder attachment certain 
State fees and claims have to be deducted, but should there be any residue after .this has been 
done, it will be handed over to the widows or creditors of the late Bhow Scindia;' The Durbar 
agent adds that it is notorious that Bhow Scindia during his lifetime remitted large sums to his 
native village. " , 

8. The Resident of Baroda, in his finlll statement, urges that the estate left by Bhao Sindia 
was much larger than is allowed by the Durbar ; and after some general remarks on the 
spoliation of property by the Gaekwar's officials, submits that "the Durbar should be required 
" to produce all the documents that may be in their possession relative to the estate of the 
" late Bhow Scindia, and that the whole case should be submitted to some independent authority 
" for equitable adjudicatiou." 

GF.NERAL OBSERVATIO~S AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 
4. The statements as to the amount of property left by the late Bhow Scindia are so con

flicting that it is difficult to say where the truth lies, and the Cbmmission does not feel called 
upon or in a position to decide the matter. 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT showing the RF.DUCTIONS carried out in the ESTABLISHMENT ALLOW
ANCES of the SARDARS and SILLEDAItS from SA~VAT 1870 (A.D. 1818-14) to 1926 
(A.D. 1869-70); and from A.D. 1870-71 to 1872-'13 inclusive., • 

Svt. 
Total allowances Amouut payable -Year. Reduction. 

"'D. perBDDUDl. per annom. 

-
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. !oI.. P. 

1870 } · 12,550 0 0 11,050 0 0 1,500 0 0 
1813-14 

18'1'1 } · 1814-15 
14,590 0 0 14,590 0 0 -

, 

1872 } - 3,03,660 0 0 
1815-16 

18,910 0 0 2,84,750 0 0 

1873 } · 8,900 0 0 8,900 0 0 -
1616-17 

1874 } 3,460 0 0 3,080 0 0 380 0 0 · 1817-18 

1875 } 9,800 '0 0 9,800 0 0 - -
1818-19 , 

-
1876 } -1819-20 

3,50,802 0 0 68,080 0 0 2,82,772 0 0 

1877 } -1820-21 
1,080 0 0 1,080 0 0 -

1878 } 1,50,139 12 0 
1821-22 ' - 1,32,066 0 0 18,078 12 0 

1879 } -1822-23 
48,180 0 0 15,640 0 0 82,540 0 0 

1880 } 26,860 0 0 
1823-24 - - 11,460 0 0 14,900 0 0 

1881 } 5,500 0 -1824-25 
0 5,500 0 0 -
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SvL 
Total allowances Amount payable -Year. Reduction. 

A.D. per annum. per annum. . , 

• 
Rs. A. P. Rs. ... P. Rs • A. P. 

1882 } · 2,19,794 7 .0 30,016 0 0 1,89,778 7 0 
1826-26 

1883 } · 1,49,305 2 0 83,654 0 0 1,15,651 2 0 
1826-27 

1884 } · 48;990 ,0 0 48,490 0 0 500 0 0 
1827-28 

1886 } 
, 

· 10,780 0 0 10,6RO 0 0 100 0 0 
1828-29 

1886 } · 1,400 0 .0 ,1,400 . 0 !> -
1829-80 

1887 } · 11,690 0 0 1l,6!!0 0 0 -1830-31 • . 
1888 } · 

1831-32 
37,} 80 0 0 7,980 0 0 29,200 0 0 

- 1889 } · 40,068.,0 9 25,868 0 0 14,200 0 0 
1832-3;1 

1890 } . · 7,310 0 I> 4,760 (} 0 2,050 0 0 
1833-34 , 

1891 } · 3,455 0 O· 1/,725 .0 P 7~0 0 0 , 
1834-35 I 

1892 } · 21,895 0 0 5,890 0 0 16,005 0 ,0 
1835-36 

, 

1893 } · 37,740 0 O' 37,740 o ,0 -
1836-37 

1894 } · 3,100 0 0 2,600 0 0 500 0 0 , 
1887-38 

1895 } · 500 0 0 200 0 0 300 0 0 
1838-39 , 

. 
1896 } 48,257 5'1 8 0 · 48,315 0 0 8 0 

1839-40 

1897 } · 500 0 0 500 0 0 -
1840-41 

1898 } · 2,757 8 0 2,7fJ7 8 0 -
1841-42 

1:~S} · 1,164 0 0 1,464 0 P -
1900 } •• 2,275 0 0 2,275 0 0 -

1843-44 

. 1901 } · 2,750 0 0 2,750 0 0 - , 
1844-45 

1902 } 920 0 0 
. 920 0 0 -· 

1845-46 -
1908 } 

• 
· 12,867 9 8 4,600 0 0 7,767 9 8 

1846-47 , 

'1904 } 900 0 0 300 0 0 600 0 0 . 
· 1847-48 

1905 } 1,800 0 0 1,100 0 0 700 0 0 · 1648-49 . 
1906 } 1,68,767 9 8 83,400 0 0 80,367 9 3 -184~O .. 

.••• '.:, ...... J •.•. '., .,',"". ', .. 4. " . ~~ :_:'_"':'" ~ ~~ .... "'~l',\,_'O' .. ;Jt '.) ·'u, 
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Svt. 
-Year. Total allowances Reduction. Amount payable 
A.D. per annum. per annum. 

• 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. ' P. 

1907 } 0 33,430 4 0 14,205 9 0 19,224 11 0 
1850-51 

1908 } 0 

1851-52 
49,974 11 ,0 21,993 0 0 2'7,981 11 0 

1909 } 69,378 2 9 ,46,800· 0 0 22,5'78 '2 9 ' -
1852-.53 

19H1 } 
, 

0 1,04,238 3 0 41,673 0 0 62,565 3 0 
1853-54 

, 1911 } 1,02,244 3 3 5,605 10 0 96,638 9 - <I 
1854-55 

1912 } . 60,167 10 0 17,167 6 9 43,000 3 ' 3 0 

18li5-56 / 

1913 } 50,818 9 0 41,494 3 0 9,324 6 0 Khunderao ascended the 0 

185&-67 . Gruli in this year. 

1914 }' 0 

1857-58 
8,288 8 3 4,350 9 3 3,937 15 0 

1915 } 41,466 14 0 0 

1858-59 
6,665 2 9 34,801 11 3 

1916 } 23,364 I 0 

185g...ro 
0 6,649 11 6 16,714 '5 6 

1917 } 84,204 8 0 46,934 12 0 37,269 13 0 • 0 

1860-61 

1918 } 
. 

0 1,17,121 8 3 52,052 0 3 65,069 8 0 
1861-62 

1919 } 67,496 10, 0 36,330 2 0 31,166 8 0 0 

1862-63 ' 

1920 } -
1863-64 

26,841 14 0 4,910 11 0 21,931 3 0 

-.!,921 } 
0 26,705 9 3 

1864-65 
2,563 5 ' 9 24,142 3 6 

1922_ } 
0 26,374 3 9 

1865-66 
21,032 3 9 5,342 0 0 

1923 } 64,444 13 3 18,997 0 

1866-67 
3 0 45,441 10 3 . 

1924 } 19,058 10' 3 9,058 10 
1867-68 · 8 10,000 0 0 

1925 } 13,091 4 9 1l,591 4 9 1,500 0 0 0 
1868-69 

1926 } 0 2,716 0 0 648 0 
1869-70 

0 3,364 0 0 

16, 72,7ii6l.lsi TOTAL 0 • 27,57,620 4 3 10,84,913 9 0 

'1927 } 
Since Mnlharrao's Accession. 

· 1,76,460 8 3 1,72,194 8 6 4,266 0 0 Mulharrao ascended the 
1870-71 Gadi this year. 

1928 } 1,41,047 0 0 1,13,959 0 0 27,088 0 0 -
1871-72 

1929 } 0 74,918 9 6 67,804 8 6 7,114 1 0 
1872-73 -
TOTAL . - 8,92,426 0 0 -S,53,958 0 0 38,468 . 0 0 

• N OTL-The Durhar statement shows that of the total reductions here shown, Rs. 1,93,500 were made 
in the IlIItabliahmtlllt of IiIvourites of Bia Higbness the late Gaekwar Khnnderao • 

• 
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AnSTRACT STATEMENT showing the REDUCTION carried out in the ESTABLISHMENT ALJ.OW_ 
ANCES of the SEBANDIS from SANVAT 1877 (A.Do 1820-21) to 19~6 (A.D. 1869-70); and 
from A.D. 1870-71 to 1872-78 inclusive. 

-

sv~ 
-Year. 
A.D. 

1877 } 
1820-21 

1880 } 
1823-24 

1881 } 
1824-26 

1883 } 
1826-27 

1884' } 
1827-28 

1886 } 
1823-29 

1886 } 
1829-80 

1889 } 
1832-33 

1890 } 
1833-34 

189i } 
1834-36 

1898 } 
1836-37 . 

1894 } 
1837-38 

d:~9} -
'1897 } 

1840-41 

1898 } 
1841-42 

iJ:!~3} 
1900 } 

1843-44 . 

1901 } 
1844-45 

1903 } 
1846-47 

1904 } 
1847-48 

1905 } 
1848-49 

1906 } 
1849-.50 

1907 } 
1800-51 

1908 } 
1851-D2 

36081. 

Total allowances .l. IWductlon. . 
per annum. 

Amount payable 
per annwn. 

Rs. A. P. 

600 0 0 

27,162 0 0 

4,132 13 0 

1,35,074 2 3 

18,064 11 0 

85,606 4 0 

• 29,494 0 0 

.15,874 1 0 

9,277 14 0 

90,099 2 0 

4,481 12 0 

12,950 3 0 

22,269 12 0 

38,098 0 0 

45,725 8 0 

5,011 14 0 

9,360 8 0 

331 9 0' 

2,925 0 0 

880 0 0 

1,100 0 0 

28,891 1 0 

47,453 II 0 

Rs. A.. - p5 
600 0 0 

Rs, A. p, 

• 
4,872 0 0 22,290 0 0 

1,682 10 0 2,450 3 0 

12,368 5 ,9 1,22,705 12 6 

18,064 11 0 

7,737 0 0 27,869 4 O· 

4,275 0 0 26,219 0 0 

13,736 3 0 2,137 14 0 

5,565 6 0 3,712 8 0 

6,154 0 0 83,945 2 0 

3,667 2 0 814 10 0 

723 2 O· 12,227 1 0 

5,fr8 7 9 16,791 4 3 

280 0 0 37,818 0 0 

3,418 2 '0 42,307 6 0 

• 
• 

4,748 14 0 263 0 0 

9,096 7 0 264 1 0 

831 9 0 

2,925 0 0 

470 0 0 360 00 

200 0 0 900 0 0 

22,004 10 0 6,886 7 0 

9,838 8 0 37,615 3 0 

216 1 0 96 0 0 

u 
• 
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• 
Svt. 

&ctuction. Amount payable -Year. Total allowances 
A.D. perannom. per annlUD. 

-
Rs. A. P. Rs. .A. P. Rs.' A • P. 

1909 } 318 0 0 318 0 0 -· 1852-53 ' -, 

1910 } , 

· 1,788 12 0 1,504 13 6 283 14 6 • 1853-54 

1911 } 2,338 13 3 2,038 13 3 300 0 0 · 
1854-55 

1912 } · 1855-56 
11,525 0 0 6,325 0 0 5,200 0 0 

1913 } 4,621 12 0 2,565 14 0 2,055 14 0 Khunderao BSCended th · 1856-57 Gadi in this year. 
e 

1914 } 1,425 14 0 1,185 14 0 240 0 0 · " 1857-58 , . 
• 

1915 } 5,184 0 0 5,184 0 0 · -1858-59 

• 1916 } 8,058 12 0 7,657 2 0 401 10 O • · 1859-60 

1917 } 32,323 2 0 32,120 10 0 202 8 0 · , 
1860-61 ; ; ,. ,. 

-
1918 } 3,206 4 0 1,035 0 0 2,171 4 0 · 

1861-52 

1919 } · 36,657 6 0 20,672 7 0 15,984 15 0 
1862-53 

1920 } · 25,305 '8 6 21,290 12 6 4,014 12 0 
\,863-54 

" 

1921 } 47,678 29,308 14 9 • · 8 0 9 18,369 3 
1864-55 

1922 } · 2,08,411 10 9 2,08,411 10 9 -• 1865-56 

1923 _ } · 1,38,853 2 9 1,38,853 2 9 -
1866-57 

, 

1924 } · 56,300 7 0 56,300 7 0 -
1867-58 , 

; 

,1925 } • 
· 4,67,199 I;l 0 78,615 15 9 3,88,583 14 3 

1868-59 

1926 } · 
1869,-70 

33,424 9 6 33,373 5 6 51 4 0 

TOTAL . • 19,89,004 9 0 7,69,064 1 3 12,19,940 7 9 

Sin ... Mulhanao's Accession. 

1927 } 7,549 0 0 7,549 0 0 - Mulhanao ........ ded th · 1870-71 Gadi this year. 
e 

1928 } · 
1871-72 

14,498 0 0 14,498 0 0 -
1929 } · 96,651 0 0 93,151 0 0 3,500 0 0 

1872-73 

TOTAL . · 1,18,698 0 0 1,15,198 0 0 ' 3,500 0 0 

• 
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• 

SCHEDULE m. 

CASES Nos. 2 AND S. 
• 

CLAI..- of certain JEWELLERS of AIUdEDABAD on account of Jewels sold by them to 
. MAHARAJA MULHABRAtl. 

the circumstances" of these claims are set, forth at length under the ahove cases in Schedule 
III., and are summarised as follows:-,-

) 

L-CASE No.2. 

Complainant brought certain jewels, valued by him at S or 8l lakh. of rupees, for 
sale to the Maharaja on the occasion of his marriage nearly three years ago. The jewels 
were placed in the J amdar Khana for about a month, and complainant was then 
summoned, and informed that their value was estimated at about Rs. 2,60,000 to Rs. 2,60,000. 
Mter some discussion the sum of Rs-. 2,71,790 was' offered to complainant, and accepted by 
him, and that amount was credited to his account, and ,a few days subsequently orders for its 
payment were made out and signed by the Maharaja. The marriage had thea taken "place, 
and the jewels had been worn by the Rani. Complainant then went to get the orders for the 
money, but was told he could not receive the full amount, on which he stated he must either 
receive it or take back his jewels; he W8ll told they could not be returned as the Rani had 
worn them. He afterwards beard that the orders bad been cashed by Wussuntram Bhow, wbo 
was in charge of the State Bank, and that the amount had been deposited by him at interest 
in the bank. Complainant subsequently petitioned tbe Maharaja three times by letter, but 
without any result. Afterwards one of the firm visited Baroda. and presented a petition in 
person to ~is Highness, who referred bim to tbe Dewan. The Dewan ultimately made three 
proposals, VIZ :-

(L) That two jewellers of Ahmedabad and two of Baroda should re-value the ornaments, 
and. that complainant should accept the price fixed by them, without interest thereon, except 
for the first twelve montbs. 

(2.) That comr.lainant should receive back the ornaments, and that the Maharaja would 
pay any reasonab e loss he had sustained by their retention by bim. 

(8.) That complainant should agree to receive the amount the Durbar may fix in full satis-
faction of his claim. • 

Complainant declined to entertain either of tbese proposals, and petitioned the Resident for 
redress, placing his claim at Rs. 2,71,799, the amount originally fixed, and Rs. 89,883 interest 
Wereon at six per cent. per annum. 

2. The explanation of'this esse given by th~ Durbar agent and by'the Maharaja personally to 
the President of the Commission is, tbat when the jewels came to be carefully examined, after tbe 
marriage. with those purchased from otber jewellers for the occasion, it was found that tbey were 

" considerably below the value it was first proposed to put on them, and' a fair re-valuation w .. s 
accordingly made of the whole, and the amount refixed offered accordiugly to the several 
jewellers concerned, by all of whom the same wa.s accepted, excepting complainant and anotber 
Ahmedabad jeweller. 

It is denied that the retum of the jewels to complainant was refused. On the contrary, the 
Durbar .. lieges that be was told to take them if he was not' satisfied with tbe price offered for 
them. 

s. The Commission observes that the main facts in this case are admitted on both sides. The 
complainant, no doubt, regarded the transaction as concluded, but so long as the orders for the 
price of the jewels were not delivered to him and actually cashed, the Durbar considered that 
such was not the esse. ' 

The Maharaja protests that he was deceived as, to the worth of the jewels, and was and is 
willing to pay their real value. . 

No doubt the complainant has good ground for dissatisfaction at the non-settlement of his 
claim, and were both parties to the contract British subjects, be conld probably sue His Highness 
successfully in a civil court, but Bucb delays and disputes are of common occurrence on occasions 
of the purcbase ot' jewels of large value by Native Cbiefs, and are well known to be so by the, 
dealers in sucb articles, 

Bearing this in mind, and that very extravagant values are put on their jewels under sucll 
circumstances by Native jewellers, the Commission conceives that it would not be justified to 
take on itself the task of attempting a settlement df tbis case, for which a fair valuation of the 
jewels by well-qualified and impartial arbitrators, would be absolutely essential, and it has 
therefore suggested that the jewels be' forwarded to Bombay with proper precautions, through 
the Resident, for tbis purpose, and that His Highness agree to pay the full amount that,may be 
"SO fixed on them, or to retum the jewels if the complainant decline to receive tbe same, a reason
able amount beinlf in either esse paid to the latter as compensation for the delay that has 
occurred in the adjustment of his cwm. 

The Maharaja baving intimated his full readiness to accept and abide by this mode of settle
ment, the further disposal of the matter has been left in the Resident's hands. 

U2 
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The Commission thinks that the' two firs~ modes of settlement admitted by complainant to 
have been proposed by the'Dewan, but dechned by the former, were not unreasonable and tha t 
it is to be regretted that he did not accept them. ' 

n,-CASE No.3. 

Complainant sent certain jewels shortly before the present Maharaja's marriage 
ne,arly 3 years aO"o, to the Baroda firm of .Bhaicha?d yardhaman, which had asked hi~ 
and others to supply some for sale on the occasu;)n to HIS HIghness. The jewels were taken to 
Baroda by his son, and were of the "alue of about 17 lakhs of rupees. About 12 lakhs worth were 
selected by the Maharaja ~imself, aud their purchase by the JaDldar Khana Kamdar was or<ft!red 
hy His Highness .. The PflC«: fixed on them was Rs. 11,91,047, and c?mplainant's son requester! 
that the amount mIght be paId to Gopalrao Myral, and that the receIpt of Bhaichand's lirm for 
it might b'e accepted on complainant's behalf. Gopalrao Myral was requested to receive the 
amount, and, after adjusting a debt of Rs. 1,89,884 due to him by complainant in connexion with 
this transaction, to pay the balance over to Bhaichand's firm, which was instructed, to remit the 
same to complainant at Ahmedabad. The orders for the payment of the amount were drawn 
out and signed by the Maharaja, but fell into the hands of Wussuntram Bhow, the manager of the 
State Bank, who cashed them and credited the amounts so realised in that Bank., Hearing this 
complainant wrote 'to Bhaichand, who, on speaking to the Maharaja on the subject, was referred 
by His Highness to this Vasant Rambhao, and the latter took a receipt, dated 1st July 1871 for 
tbe full amount of complainant'~ claim from the said Bhaichand's firm. Eigbt days later, V ~ant 
Rambhao paid over Rs. 6,62,259 to Gopalrao Myral, in part of tbe full amount due, and said that 
the balance should be paid up afterwards. 

Gopalrao Myral retained from this the sum due to him, and paid over the remainder to 
Bhaichand's firm, as requested by complainant, of which he was duly informed by the said firm. 
Complainant then begged Bhaichand to get the balance and remit it, but on his applyidO"'to Vasant 
Rambhao for it he refused to pay it. The amount paid to Bbaichand is still in his ha'i.ds.Com
plaimint has made no application to the Maharaja in tbe case. 

He claims now Rs. 5,28,788, the balance due on the above account with interestther~on. 

2. The Durbar agent furnishes tbe following explanation of this case. The jewels were of 
the alleged value of the amount claimed, viz., Rs.11,91,047. They were ,purchased from the 
Baroda firm of Bh&ichand V:u-dhav:m through Gopah-ao Myral, and a receipt for the above sum 
in full was taken from the saId Bhalchand Vardhavan. 

The transaction was wholly between Rhaichand's firm'and the,Sarkar, and Maganlal Hukam
chand, the complainant, was no party to it. 

Tbe receipt given hy Bhaichand waS for the full amount originally fixed by the seller, but on 
the jewels being pubsequently valued, the.valuatio~ put on them by the jewellers, to whom the 
same was referred, was Rs. 6,62,259, whIch BhaIChand agreed to take, and an order for tbis 
amount was accordingly given to him, and was cashed by Gopalrao Myral, whose Goomasta gave 
a receipt for the same, and in full of all demands on account of this transaction. , 

BhaIChand's atteml?t to de~and mor!!, from the Durbar, on accou!'t of th.e original receipt is a 
fraudulent one. He IS notOrIOUS for his treacherous dealmgs, and It was m consequence of this 
that, before payinlO" tho six lakbs odd to Gopalrao Myral, a receipt in full of all demands was 
required from the atter firm. 

Bhaichand's own receipt for tbe rull amount is a sufficient reply on the part of the Durbar to 
Maganlal's claim. This Bhaichand is notoriously dishonest, and has embezzled Government 
money. 

In.a personal explanation.of this case to the above effect, given by the Maharaja himself to 
the President of the Commission, His Highness stated that tbe jewels in questiou were shown by 
him to the late Governor. in presence of the then Resident, Colonel Barr, on tbe occasion of His 
Excellency's visiting ,Baroda shortly after his accession, and that His Excellency then expressed 
the opinion that the price put on the jewels was most exorbitant, and far beyond their real 
value. 

S. The whole question, according to the Durbar's view of, it, as gathered from its explanation 
of this case, appears to hang on the nuthority of Bbaichand's firm to act as a principal in it, 
and whether the Durbar in good faitb believed ,him to have such autbority. On the former point 
it seems to be clelOl' that he was only an agent, and had no authority to accept, on the part of 
the complainant, a smaller sum thau he had agreed to take for his jewels. On the latter it appears 
to be impossible to believe that the Durbar was ignorant that the jewels were the property of the 
complainant, and not Bhaichand's, and that the latter could have no authority to agree to so 
large a reduction in the proposed price without the specific sanction of the owner of the 

propedrty• h' . f h h Co ., . 'f " h th I hi h h Un er t IS vIew 0 t e case, t e mmlsslon IS 0 oplDlon t at, e sett ement w c t e 
Durbar desires to adhere to, and force on the complainant, on the growlds stated by it, is not 
a justifiable one, and cannot be concurred in, as such, by it. " 

The question in this case of the real value of the jewels, and of the only course open for 
ascertaining the same in a trustworthy manner, appears to the Commission to be precisely similar 
to that of the preceding case in this group, and it has suggested it shall be dealt with in the same 
wily. It is understood that some of the jewels have heen, broken up, but a sufficient portion no 
doubt still remains to admit of a just valuation being made of the same and a proximate one of 
the whole. The Commission sees no other method of dealing with the case without the risk of 
iujustice to one party or the other. As remarkeq in cas\! No. II, if botll were Britisb subjllota 
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and amenable to a British ci vii court, the complainant would prohably be able to sue His 
Highness successfully; but as this is not the case, a compromise of some sort appears to be the 
only alternative. . 

CASE No.6. 

(Originally SCHEDULE No.!., CASE No.7.) 

The complainant in this case is one Balvantrao Ganesh, antI his grievance is that the village of 
Da""'t, Pm'gunna Baroda, which was given to his father Ganesh Sudaseo by the late Khunderao 
Gaekwar as a reward for very distinguished services, has been attached by His Highness the 
pTesent Ga.ekwar. It seema that the village was granted to Ganesh Sudaseo in 1858, and that 
he enjoyed it up to his death in 1866. In the following year it was attached, on the ground that 
it w"," worth much more than Rs. 10,000, at which nominal value it had heen originally given. 
The attachment continued till Khunderao'~ death in 1870 ; and in 1871 His Highness the present 
Ga.ekwar, by the advice of Colonel Barr, r~stored the village to complainant, paying him, at the 
same time, Rs. 30,000 on the assumption that Rs. 10,000 was the proper annual rental for each 
of the three years that the. village was under .attachment. The. residue of the revenue for the 
said three years, amounting to Rs. 43,200-15-0, the DUTbar kept for itsel£ The complainant 
alleges that in 1872 the village was again attached on the same plea, and that it is still under 
attachment. In support of his claim complainant produced before the Commission a Sanad, 
granting his father and his heirs for ever tlie village in question, which was valued at Rs. 10,000, 
and specially declaring that, whether the revenue realised became more or less, the difference 
was to belong to the grant.ees, and not to. Government. This document was not impeached by the 
Durhar. 

2. The Durbar agent states generi\lly that the original intention was to give Ganesh Sudaseo 
a village yielding a rental of Rs. 10,000 only, which at the time of the grant was erroneously 
supposed to lie the revenue of Dawat; that the words "be the revenne more or less thau 
Rs. 10,'000 " were improperly entered by the original grantee, who was the Minister of the Gaekwar 
at the time; that other resumptions, not very dissimilar, were not uncommon; that His Highness 
the Ga.ekwar is willing to give complainant a cash payment annually of Rs. 10,000 o. a village 
yielding that rental, in conformity with the original intention of His Highness the late Gaekwar 
Khunderao ; aud, lastly, that the very village under discussion was, in order that it might be available 
for the use of complainant's father, the original grantee, he· then being. Minister and presumably 
all-powerful, resumed and taken from the possession of one Bahirji, to whom it had been granted 
in perpetuity. " 

8. The Resident in his final statement, dated 80th December 1878, refers to some remarks made 
by Earl Canning, late Viceroy of India, who declined to guarantee on the part of the British 
Government the contiuuance of the village in perpetuity as prayed for by the complainant's 
father when the village was first granted to him by the late Gaekwar. The Resident further 
comments on the defence put forward by the Durbar. 

OPINION OF THE COMMISSION. 

Theie can be no doubt that this village was granted by the late Gaekwar Khunderao to 
Ganesh Sudaseo, the complainant's father; and, at the time of making the grant, thero was an 
impres.ion on the mind of His Highness that the rental was about ,Rs. 10,000. But the words 
of the Sanad cloarly prove that if the revenue exceeded that sum, the grantees were aloue to get 
the benefit of the increase. Under these circumstances, looking at the r.ase equitably, the Durbar 
would appear to bave no right now, because the revenue has materially increased, to raise the 
objection wbich has been urged by their agent, namely, that the words "be the revenue more 
01' less than Rs. 10,000" were improperly entered iu the Sanad hy the original grantee, he theu 
being, as Minister, in a position to frame the grant, to the detrimellt of the State, unduly to his 
own advantage. But it should be borne in mind that the plea was primarily set forth, and .the 
resumption made by His Hi15hness Khunderao, who originally conferred the grant; and that all 
that can be urged against dis Highness the present Gaekwar is that he will not unuo the 
n lleged inj ustice intiicted by his lat.e brother. . 

CASE No.7. 

(Originally SCHEDULE I., CASE No.2.) 

The complainant in this matter is one Bhanabhai Lalbhai, who alleges that he, about ten years 
ago, being a 13ritish subject residing at Bulsar, ill the district of Sural, supplied stones for 
boundary marks to His Highness the Gaekwar's Government, and that, notwithstandinO' repeated 
appliCations, he hali not been able to obtain payment for the same. He adds thnt his WOuttun was 
also attached in 1 H66 by His Highness Khuuderao, the late traek war. 

U3 
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2.,Th~ Commi;'siOIl, on r~ng t.he I?apers, and hearing the complain~~s storf from his own 
mouth, did not thmk that the lDvestlgatlon of such· a case properly came within the range of duties 
entrusted to it. It pointed outr however, to the. Durbar agent that His ~ighness the Gaekwar 
ought to settle, as soon as possible, a matter which had been pending for so many years. 

8. The Durbar agent, in answer to t~s, s~ted that the ttansaction referred to occurred in the 
time of the late Gaekw~r, and tJ;tat. H,s Hlghne~s the present Ga.ekwar was quite willing to 
settle the case on an eqwtable basIS, If the complamant would attend at the Palace, and give all 
the explanation that was in his power. As regards the Wuttuu, also, a promise was made that the 
facts should be inquired into,. and the Wuttun restored, if complaiI?-ant was entitled to it. 

o .. 
CASE No. 14. 

Representation by the Resident of the present state of the relations of the Gaekwar wi'th 
the British Government, and the neighbouring States of the Rewa Kanta, Mahi Kanta, 
Pahlanpur, &c. . . ' 

In the statement given under this head the Resident draws the attention of the Commission to 
the great number of cases on' various subjects now pending between his office and the Ga.ekwar's 
Government, and observes that it is quite clear that unless a very different mode of conducting 
business than that now followed by tbe latter is adopted, tbe just and equitable settlement of 
these vexed questions appears to be hopeless, and persons entitled to the protection of tbe British 
authorities must cOlltinue to suffer great loss. 

The Resident then quotes extracts from the annual Administration Reports of the Rewa Kanta 
and Mahi Kanta Agencies in support of this view, as showing that the attitude and action of the 
Baroda Durbar and its officials for some time past have been unconciliatory and a1to"ether 
wanting in a spirit of fairness and reciprocity; that hence bnsiness is at a stand-still, and that 
the border country would be in a state of anarchy but for the check imposed by the British 
Political Agents on aggrieved parties, who would otherwise attempt to take the ~aw into their 
own hands. • 

The Resident concludes thus :-" In short, whether i~is on behalf of Political Agents of Nativ~ 
" States, or the Collectors of neighbouring British districts, the Resident's advice tendered to His 
" Highness the present Gaekwar according to tre .. ty, has seldom, if ever, been followed, even 
" though sound, just, and friendly. Numerous instances of this may be quoted between 1871 
" and the present time. Hence business is at a stand-still, and will remain so, until the whole 
" system of Durbar administration is changed from what it is at present." , 

2. The Commission has not had the opportunity of investigating any of the class of cases 
referred to in these remarks, and it is not therefore in a position to pass an opinion on the wide 
general charge thus preferred against the Gaekwar's Government. It appears, however, to it 
that if the engagements in force between the two Governments provide, as it is presumed they do, 
adequately for the settlement of such questions as those referred to, the existence of the present 
unsatisfactory state of affairs is a serious reproach to the British authorities concerned, whose 
duty it was to hold the Gaekwar's Government to the due performance of its obligations under 
the terms of such engagements, and that it is impossihle to 'avoid the impression that some' share 
of the responsibility for the existing defects and want of proper system depicted in such strong 
terms by the Resident should be laid to their neglect of tbeir duty. . 

S. The Commission would further remark thai a, portion of the difficulties complained of may 
possibly be due to a tol) minute interference on the part of the Political officers concerned, in 
behalf of the claims or possessions of Mahi Kanta and Rewa Kanta Hakdars within the limits of the 
Gaekwar's jurisdiction. The adjustment of such claims, &c., elsewhere, under similar circum
stances, is as a rule left wholly to the Native Government, and is not made the subject of inter
ference by the British authorities. The Commission is not in the possession of the information 
required to enable it to judge if a contrary practice in Gujerat has aggravated the natural diffi
cultillS of maintaining good working relations with the Gaekwar's Government in respect of these 
intermixed jurisdictions, but the point is one that appears to it to merit attention, as a constant 
interference by Political officers in such matters where the ri!!ht to. do so does not clearly exist is 
at all times exasperating to a Native Government, and renders the maintenance of reciprocal and 
friendly relations with it in the dispoaal of matters at issue in adjoining frontier districts extremely 
difficult, if not impossible. 
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APPENDIX B. 

, 
CASES NOT INVESTIGATED FOB REASONS STATED. 

SCHEDULES I .. n., and m. 
CASES WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN INQUIRED INTO BY TBI!l C9l1D11SSION. 

L-CABE No. 11, SCHEDULE I. 

The case of the complainant in this case has been dealt with by the M:Wstrate of Surat, with 
wbom it Iies.to deal with the alleged unlawfnl seizure of co!,,~nant. witbm his jurisdiction by 
~arod,! . offiCials. . He bas not appeared pefore. the ~ommlsslon, ~blch was pr~l?ared to inquire 
mto hIS alleged ill-treatment at NaosarI, if his claIm to protection as a BrItIsh subject was 
e.tablished. It is understood, however, tht he has failed to establish such claim. 

II.-CABE No. 70f SCHEDULE II. 

In this case complainant claims (1) the recovery of a sum borrowed by him at Surat, in order 
to fulfil bis agreement witb tbe Baroda Government, and (2) compensation from tbe latter for 
baving been unjustly deprived of bis contract. Tbe case is also stated to include tbe claim of a 
certain widow to a refund of money paid by her late husband as bribes to certain persons. 

The Commission is of opinion that tbis is not a case in which it is in any way called on to 
interfere, and it therefore declines to take it np. . , 

HI.-CASE No.8 of SCHEDULE H. 

The complainant in this case claims compensation from the' Baroda Government for having 
been nnjustly deprived of bis property and forced to become security for the complainant in the 

preTeedb inc
g eas~. . f .. LL •• - calI d k thi d h " d'd e omnnSSlOn IS 0 opmlOn .uat It IS not· e on to ta e np s case, an t erelore em es 

not to do so. 

IV.-CABE No. 33 of SCHEDULE II. 

Tbere is, apparently, no complainant in· this case to apJ.lear before the Commission. Of the 
persons concerned in it, one is said to be the Maharaja's DUStress, a11d the others, wbo are a1Ieged 
to bave been im~risoned, have been released from confinement at the instance of the Resident. 

The CommiSSIOn, after a carefnl consideration oftbe circumstances of this case, which occurred 
two years-ago, is of opinion tbat it is not one that can be taken up to IJIlY usefnl purpose by it. 
Whatever injustice may lIa,.e been committed by the Gaekwar towards any of the persons con
cerned, it is clear that the opportunity therefor was afforded by the irreglllar and illegal proeedure 
of the Railway Magistrate at Bhosawul, and the neglect of the then Resident to require the 
re-transfer of the said J.lersons to him, nntil a proper case for their delivery to the Durbar had 
been made out to his satIsfaction. Tbe Commission conld only deal witb the case by taking on 
itself the duty of now holding the inquiry which should have been held by tbe Resident before 
formally authorising the surrender of the accused persons to tbe Durbar, and this it does not feel 
itself called on or competent to do. 

V.-CASIil No. 34 of SOHEDULE II. 

The complainant in this case, a palace" Loundi " ;;, the service of the Rani, is stated to have 
been imprisoned by order of the present Maharaja, but withont any judicial inquiry. for a year 
and a half, on a cbarge connected with an alleged palace intrigue. ltis stated that she was 
further divorced from her husband, \lnd her father was fined Rs. 2,000 in connexion with the 

cha
T
rge agc ains~ h.er.. f .. th th" • . hi h • . u' b" . h be omIDISSlon IS 0 opmlon at IS IS not a case m w c an mvesl1ga on y It IS elt er 

desirable or necessary. It is clearly one of a class in. which .no Native Chief with any pretension 
to independent jurisdiction would deem it necessary to 1I01d a judicial inquiry; and tbe one-sided 
reports regarding which that may reach a Political officer-for no Durbar wonld enter into an 
explanation in snch a case-are obviously untrustworthy. The complainant has been released at 
tbe instance of the Resident, and the further interference of the Commission in· the case would, 
according to its views, be both improper and objectless. 

VI.-CASB No. 36 of SCHEDULE II. 

The case of this complainant is similar to that of No. 84, and the . Commission on the same 
grounds deems it unnecessary to investigate it. Tbe complainant bas been also released. 

U4 
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VII.-CASE No. 38 of SCHEDULE II. 

This case refers to the death in prison, under circumstances which, it is alleged, have led to 
the popular belief tba t they were poisoned, of ...... 

1. Bhow Scindia, ex· Dewan of the late Gaekwar Khunderao. 
2. Raoji Master, Karkun in tbe service of Rani Jamnabae, the late Gaekwar's widow. 
S. Ghanu Wagh, confidential servant of the late Gaekwar, 
4. Malharba Shelki, ditto . ditto. • 
The suspicious circumstancies connected with the late Bhow Scindia's death in May 1872 have 

been already the subject of report to Government, and of comment by it. The Commission has 
not. seen the depositions on which tbe Resident records his opinion tbat he is in a position to 
establish the fact of the death by poison of Bhow Scindia conclusively, but it considers that it 
would not be justified in openin!)" an inquiry in a case of this peculiar character, and of taking 
evidence on it in the presence 01 the Durbar agents, until tbe full grounds on which tbe Resident 
proposes to bring it forward have been laid before Govern,ment, to enable the latter to judge if it· 
should be entered into or not. . ., 

In the present state of affairs and of embittered feeling at Baroda, sucb accusations, in the 
opinion of the Commission, requIre to be received witb mucb. caution, and to be examined im. 
partially and dispassionately before taking tbe final and grave step of making tbem the subject 
of actua.! investigation, in the form of a personal charge against the Ruler of tbe State; and the 
Resident was tberefore at once recommended by tbe Commission to report the case fully to the 
Bombay Government without delay, and in the meanti~e to take it out of. the Schedule, for the 
present at all events, so as to let it remain in abeyance, without being forced on the Durbar's 
notice till it was decided by competent autbority if the Commission was to take it liP or not. 

VIII.-CASE No. 43 of SCHEDULE II. 

COMPLAINT of GANPATRAO GOPALRAO GAEKWAR, claiming an incre";'ed aJlowance and more 
consideration from the DURBAl\..· . 

On a consideration of the circumstances of tbis case, as set forth in the Schedule, tbe Commis
sion is of opinion tbat it does not fall within tbe scope of its inquiry, and it tll1!refore decides not 
to take it up. 

It is further of opinion that any just claims on tbe part of the complainant. reciuiring the 
interference of the British Government. should be dealt with by the Resident. 

IX.-CA..~E No. 60 of SCHEDULE II. 

COMPLAINT of one NABSIBHAI RANCHODBHAI, of Nariad, in. behalf of the Widows and 
Daughters of the late KISANDAS VITALDAS, of Ba.kroi in Pe~. 

Complainant is married to one of the daughters of Kisandas, and claims on behalf of the above, 
and of his son Apaji, the issue of the said marriage, the restoration of Kisandas' estate, alleged to 
be ofthe va.lue of five lakhs of rupees, which he states has been adjudged, as heirless property, to 
one Lain Tulsi, on his paying a Nazarana of Rs. 40,000 to the Durbar. 

This is clearly not a case. that could be possibly investigated to any advantage by the Commis-
sion, or with wbich it is called on to deal, and it therefore declines to tak .. it up. -

X.-CASE No. 63 of SCHEDULE II. 

COMPLAINT of one DINSHA DARASHA, Parsee, of Surat, on hehalf of the heirs of MANEKBAI, 
daughter of MANCHARJI GADIALI. 

The grievance in this case consists of the attachment of private property, consistin~ of land of 
the annual value of Rs. 6,000, in the Naosari Purgunna, belonging to the said Manekbai, which 
was attached in 1860, and finally confiscated, under the orders of the late Gaekwar Khunderao, 
in 1869, on the ground that the last legal owner of the same had left no heirs. Complainant 
claims the restoration of the said property to tbe heirs of tbe said Manekbai. 

This is also clearly a case whicb tbe Commission could not with propriety investigate, and it 
therefore decline. to take it up.' _ 

XI.-CABE No.6 of SCHEDULE III. 

COHPLAINT of SUKHA V AHALA, of Nuldra in Naosari. 

The claim in this case is in connexion with the attachment of the villa!!e of N uldra in 
Naosari, by the'Gaekwar's Government, in satisfactioQ of a demand by the Durbar against a' 
third party, for whose non-payment of the same complainant states he is in no way answerable or 
responsible. '. 

The complainant in tbis instance is a subject of the Gankwar; his village is in Baroda territory; 
ita attacbment has been ordored in connexion witb a security bond, admitted by complainant to 
have been executed by him in 1867, engaging to make good to the Governm"nt any sum that . 
might on inquiry be found due by a certain defaulting revenue farmer, and there is nothing what-
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ever in the circumstances of the case, as set forth in the Schedule, that appears to call for, or 
indeed to warrant, British interference, ' 

The Commission, therefore .• sees no ground for entering into the case, which it would further 
be impossible for it to investigate to auy good purpose. 

XII,-CASE No.8 of Scm:DUL~ III . 

• COMPLAINT of JETHARur OCHHARAM, of Patan, on behalf of his brother FATTEHRAlII, late 
Fouzdar of Patau. • . 

The complaint has reference to the alleged payment of a sum of Rs. 7,000 by the said Fouzdar 
on his appointment, partly as a Nazarana to the Maharaja himself, and partly as a bribe to ti,e 
Minister and Sir Fouzdar. 

Tbe person in whose bebalf the complain't is made has been recently convicted by the Durbar 
of torturing certain people, and has been sentenced to imprisonment. 

The Commission, while prepared to hear any representatiun from the Fouzdar himself, deems 
it unadvisable to receive such complaints. from a third party, and as the Fonzdar bas made no 
complaint, it declines to enter into this case. .: 

Tbe Fouzdar appears to have richly deserved the punishment to wbicb he bas been sentenced. 

XIlI.-CASE No.9 of SOHEDULJ.: III. 

• 'COMPLAINT of GOVINDRAlII KASIRAM, late Fonzdar of Kadi, 

The grievance bas reference to tbe alleged payment by complainant "f Rs. 8,500 as Nazarana 
to the M a.harnja, and Rs. 2.000 to the Sir Fouzdar, for his appointment as Fouzd.r of Kadi 
Purgun nB, and of bis having b.ell Eubsequently deprived thereof wltbout cause, big own bouse and 
propert y and his father's house in Palan being at the same time attacbed. Complainant claims 
to he re stored to bis appointment, or to have the money so paid refunded to him. 

The Commission was prepared to hear complainant's statement of his grievance, hut as he has 
not attended If make it, it lias been unable to do so. 

XIV.-CASE No.n of SCHEDULE III. 

COlll'PLAINT of BALVANTRAO LAKSHMAN, Snyer Contractor of Jerod. 

The grievance in this case consists of complainant's alleged deprivation of the Sayer contract 
of the Jerod Maba! on an insufficient pretext, and he claims its restoration to him. . 

The Commission is of opinion tbat this is not a case into which it is called on to inquire, and it 
.will not therefore be taken up. 

XV.-CASE No. 12 of SCHEDULE III. 

CmlPLAINT of NARAYEN PARSOTAlII and others of the village of Sukra, Earoda Pnrgunn., 

The particulars of this case, as set forth in the Schedult', having been considert'd by the Com
mission, it is of opinion that itis not one calling for inquiry at its hands or in which its interference 
would be warranted, and it therefore decides not to enter into it. 

XVI.-CASE No. 13 of SCHEDULE III. 

COMPLAIN'r of Thakor DIP81NGHJI and .others of Amrcli in Kattywar, represented hy their 
. Vakil, VALLI T.A;R. . 

The partic~la!s of this, g~ievanc~,!,-" state~ ~n the Schedul .. , h!,,:'" h~en ,carefully considered 
by the CommIssIon, and It IS of opuuon that It IS not a case requIrIng IDquiry at its hands, or 
into which it could enter with any admntageous result. ]t therefore decides not to enter 
into it. 

Tbe ~ akil's statem.nt of the pr?c~edings taken again"! him, in. connexion with. this case, has, 
however, been heard by the ConuDlsslon and duly dealt WIth, as wIll he seen from Its proceedings 
IInder the same number.' • 

36nSI. x 
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APpENDIX D. 

NOTIOI!l TO INTENDING.WITNESSE8. 

• 
TRANSLATION of AMENDED NOTIOE issued by the RESIDENT of BAlI.ODA to complainants 

desirous of appearing before tbe BAlI.ODA INQUIRY COMMISSION. ' 

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with letter No.1, dated lOth November 1878, fr~ the 
Secretary to the Baroda Commis.ion, that persons giving evidence before the Commission are 
und~r my protectiou as Resident, in respect of such boM, fide, i.e. truthful, evidence as may be 
80 gIven by them. - . 

'.' 

APPENDIX E. 

STATEME:NT OF CASES 

(in absb-acl). 

BARODA INQUIRY COMMlSSION. 

I':aESlDENT. 

Colonel R. J. Meade, C.S.I., Chief Commissioner of Mysore and Coorg. 

MEMlIEns. 

The Honourable E. W. Ravenscrotl;, Bombay Civil Service. 
Mumtszul Dowlah Nawab Faiz Ali Khan, Bohadur, C.S.I., Minister of ,Jeypore. 
Colonel A. T. Etheridge, C.S.1., Bombay Staff Corps. . 
T. D. Mackenzie, Esquire, Bombay Civil Service, Secretary to the Commission. 

MEMBERS of the DulUIAR in attendance on behalf of the GAEKW AR GoVERNMEl<T. 

I. Rao Sahib Bapuhhai Daiashankar. 
2. Govindrao Mama. 
3. Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, Sir Fou"dar of Police. 
Rao Sahib V&8Udev Jagauath, Vakil of the High Court, as Durbar Agent. 

INTROnuOTORY STATEMENT by the RESIDENT, Colonel PHATQ, C.B., and A.D.C. to the QUEEN. 

IN SUbmitting to the Commission the following schedules, I deem it necessary to state that, .. British 
Ro.ident .. t the COUlt of the Gaekwar, I appear .befol"e the Commi .. qion .. the advocate of the common 
principles of humanity and justice, Bnd of the free Bnd iropartiul administration of tbe constituted laws 
of tbe Gilekwar State. 

My eflorts aim at bringing to light the .ystem of mul-administration which nlrccts British interests 
and relations with the State, .18 well as th .. t which exists in the city of Barodn itself and in the districts, 
in the hope that 8 thorough reform may be effected. 

.. 
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The people will speak for themselves. I sbaIl only produce before the Commission such of them 86 

I honestly believe will speak the truth. ' 
In introducing the following complaints regarding the revenue administration of the Baroda State, I 

deem it necessary to make the following general observations .. bout tbis important class of co.ses :-
The general character of the revenue complaints submitted, combined with my own knowledge of the 

subject, show that the original land ... sessment w ... fixed at a time when market rates were higher than 
they are at present or have been for some time past ;i and that in .. majority of instances the original 
agreements made with the cultivators have been broken, and the ...... ment arbitrarily raised, without 
any reference either to the state of prices or the ability of the people to pay. Moreover, that, super
added to this land .... essment, all kinds of extra ces .... such as Mukuul'UfB Veo...., Gadi Nazerana, &CO, 

'varying from 2 'to 40 per cent., have been imposed by the Government. Also that under the farming 
system all officials, from the highest to the lowest, are required by the Maharaja himself. and also by high 
officials, to pay heavy Nazemna for their appointments. Consequently that these payments have to be 
recouped from the ryots.' The funDers appear to be under no restraint, and the whole of the revenue 
administration appeara to have fallen into the hands of, irresponsible Bubordinates. 

In support of these statem.nta the following CIIIles are Bubmitted,:-

SCHEDULE No. L 

BRITISH SUBJECTS. , ' 

No. Complainto of British Subjeeto. [, Remarks. 

1 Motila1 Samuldasa,' the representative of Tra/>sferred to Schedule m. by order of the Com-
the old guarantesd banking firm of mi .. ion.- V'ule Caee No. I of that Schedule. 
Sanmi Boehur, bankers, of Ahmedabad I 
and Baroda, Motilal himself', being a I 

.:,t resident of Ahmedabad. I 
• I , 

2 BbanBbbai Laibhai, haIasr, in the Surat Ttabs£erred to Scbedule III. as above.- Vade Caee 
Zillab. . No. 7 of tbat Scbedule. 

i 

8 Claims of Dulpa Prema, of Surat - - Transferred to Scbedule m. as above. 

4 Syud Saduk Ali, of Ahmedabad, em
ployed DB a camel contractor uuder the 

. Gaekwar Goyernmen't' from theyellr 
1862 to 1871.' ' 

5 Nuthwa Tis!a' Chambar, a Mahikanta 
subject, under Britiah protection. ',' 

) This is a case in which the petitioner, a British 
subject, in partnership witb two Baroda subjects, , 
farmed one of the Baroda Mshals. In connexion 
with otber cases of a similar kiud, it shows tbe 
evils ot' the fa.rming system, the existence of which 
bas been officially deuied. It shows how farmers 
pay exorhitant bribes for their places, and then 
have to reimburse them ... lves from the ryots. The 
eiforts to suppress the case are worthy.of' notice. 

i 
Sadnk Ali claim. compensation for tbe loss of hi. 

right arm by torture, and also compensa.tion for 
the 1038 of property, owing to uujust treatment of 
tile Gaekwo.r Governmen'. 

I 
Referred to in Resident's letter to Government, 

No. 144-756 of 1873, dated 18th of August 1873, 
aDd in His Excelleucy the Viceroy'. lette r 
No. 2207 P, of 19th September 1873, para.6. 

f ' 

I> Dowlutchund Juverchuud, of Ahmedabad Transferred by order of the Commission.- Yule Cas. 
N;o. 2, Schedule III .. 

7 BUIwuntrow Gunesh, son or' the late 
Dewan Gunesh Sudashiv, of Baroda. 

8 Amtha Runchod, banker, Bombay, Baroda, 
lind Ahmadabad. 

9 Cas. of Maniklall Vithui, IO"ldsmith; of 
Ahmadabad, convicted 0.- writing a 
defamatory letter concerning HB. the 
Mabarajsh. ,.' .' • 

Evidence in this case. 

1. Maniklall Vithul. 
2. His brother, Nanjee Vithu1. 
3. His mother, ;8"; Judav., ' 

Ttatlsferred by order of the Commissiou.- Vade Caee 
No.5, Scbedule III. , 

Transferred by order of the Commission.- Vade Case 
No. 4, Schedule III. 
i 

The facts of this case are as follows :-On Angust 
4th, 1873, a petition was received from one Jurao, 
widow of Vithul Panachund, saying that her 'son, 
named'Manikla11 Vithul, II British subject and an 
inhabitant of Ahmedabad, who had come to Baroda 
for trading purpoeea, had been thrown into prison 
in Baroda on a &.lse charge. The petition was 
accompanied by documents purporting to show that 
Maniklall Vithul was a British subject, as alleged, 
.... d that he owned house property in Ahmedabad. 
A reference WB8 thereupon made to the Durbar, 
and a reply was received denying that Manikiall 
Vithul was II British subject, and forwardiD~ depa-
'" 0 BltiOns purporting to prove that Maniklall Vithul 
2 
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I
, ' . was not a British but a Baroda subject. The 

petitioner was thereupon directed to prove, by 
further evidence, that ManiklaU Vithul was a 
British subject, as alleged in her petition. Eight 

'f" 

depositions recorded by the police inspector of 
Ahmedabad were forwarded to the Resident by the 
District· Magistrate of Ahmedabad, purporting to 
show that Maniklall Vithul was a British subject, 
as alleged. A further reference was therefore made 
to the Durbar, and aU the papers in Maniklall's 
case were called for. The proceedings in the case 
were produced before the Resident on August 30th, 
1873, and Maniklall was released on bail pending 
further inquiry. Maniklall has been at large 01;' 
bail up to tbe present time. It appears' from the 
proceedings recorded by Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt, 
Fouzdar, that Maniklall Vithul was convicted of 
writing in Baroda a defamatory letter, addressed to 
his brother, Nanjee Vithul, in Ahmedabad, and was 
sentenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment. 
The date of this sentence purports to be June 6th, 
1873. The trial of Maniklall Vithul for the aUeged 
offence took place in the month of April 1873 ; aod 
Mauiklall Vithul was actually imprisoned in that 
month, i.c. about a month and a half hefore sny 
sentence was recorded. Manik1all Vithul swears 
that the charge of writing to his brother Nanjee a 
defamatory letter is absolutely without any found .... 
tion. Nanjee himself swears that ,he received ~ 
su.ch letter in Ahmedabad, and states that· on' 
'f'T'ilfering himself for ..,amination on behalf of hi • 
• brother, hi, evidence 'lDas rejected by lhe Fouzdar. 
ManikiaU further swears that the statement in the 
case purporting to have been made by him, and to 
have been signed with his own band, was never 
made by him at all, and that the signature in 
question is a forgery. He furtber swears that no 
eVldence was recorded in his presence, and that DO 

questions were asked him relating to the charge 
against him. ManikiaU was told by Bulwuntrso 
Yeshwunt himself, four days after be had been taken 
off to jail, that his sentence was 14 years' imprison
ment. The same. information was given by the 
Fou"dar to ManiklaU's mother, Jurso, who visited 
the Fouzdar at his own honse. The sentence re" "" 
corded in the proceedings is one year only. There 
are circumstances connected with this case, 8S well 
as collateral evidence, which it is right to state are 
in favour of the probable truth of the statement put 
forth hy ManiklaU, that the charge is a false one 
got up against him by the complainant, Umrutlall, 
owing to a quarrel betweeu them, aud that he never 
made the confession attributed to him. 

In the first place tbe evidence taken at Ahme
dabad, regarding ManiklaU's claims to be a British 
subject, appears to establish. that faot, and if the 
Durbar ha.d no doubt of Mauiklall being a Baroda 
and not a British subject, and that as such he had 
made a full confession of his guilt on the 11th April 
1873, why should they, contrary to ordinary custom, 

I. In the flogging caae (.nds 
No. 89 of Schedule II.) 
four men were condemned 
to imprisonment for life 
on their alleged confession; 
three did Dot confess, but 
were imprisoned. ' . 

3. In the Futton tortare case 
(Nos. 9 and to of Sche
dule II.) men were flogged 
to make them confess. 

S. The Amba Tanee case (No. 
8S of Schedule II.) also 
affords valuable evidence 
on these points. Vide the 
statements of Amba, 
Knmee, Bnlwantrao Sa6 
gurkur, and Bhagwanla 
Uurud. 

have gone to the 
trouble of bringing 
'nine witnesses from 
Ahmedadad to prove 
what they state they 
were nIready con
vinced of. 

The cases margin
ally quoted, as weU 
as others that might 
be cited, show that 
men are condemned 
even to imprisonment 
for life on their own 
confessions, and also 
that torture by Bog
ging, &c. is mortCll 
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to, to extort such confessions in Gaekwar territory ; 
slao that confessions never uttered are recorded 
against socused pe",ons. Consequently that there 
Wll8 no necessity, according to ordinary Gaek.war 
procedure, to send for these nine witneSses to 
Ahmedabad; and that these witnesses allege that 

." crime hIlS been committed in Ahmedabad by 
Maniklall's brother Nanjee. Seven out of the nine 
are goldsmiths; the other two are one" Drahmio, 
the other a Koollhee. 

They, however, prove notbing agaiost Maniklall, 
against whom there is no evidence whatever, except 
his alleged confession, which he denies haviog ever 
made. 

Maniklall's statement on oath hefore the Assist&nt 
Resident is·ss foJlQws :-MwiiklaJI Vithul Sonee, 
aged 22, residiog in Ahmedsbad, on solenm affirms
tion saith: 

.. I am a British subject. I live in Ahmedsbad, 
and have" shop there where I carry on bnsio ... of 
a goldsmith. 1 come to Baroda o .... ionally on 
business, and I have a house in Barocls- I was 
four or five years of age when I went to Ahme
.dabad. Since that time I have only remnioed in 
Baroda for a period of a few months at a time. My 
rather and grandfather were Baroda subjects, and 
servants of the Durbar. 1 have been " British 
subject from my childhood, and have no connection 
with the Durbar io any way • 

.. The deposition which I now hear rend to me, 
and which i9 signed by me anll dated Shravan Sud 14th 

August 'lth.l.8'lIJ , 
was made under the foJlowiog circumstances :-1 
was io the jail, and summoned from thence to 
Fouzdares by a sepoy. I went to the Fonzdares 
early io the morning, and there the deposition pro
duced W88 shown to me by Chaganls-1l, Xarkoon 
nnder Bulwuntrao Yeshwnnl. ChaganlaJI was then 
alone io the Fouzdarco. He showed me the depo
sition produced, and told me to sign it. I did not. 
know what WIlS written in it, and I refused to sign. 
Chaganlall then ... dered a sepoy to beat me until I 
signed. I received two blows, and then I.aid that 
I 'lDonld .ign the paper. It is falsely stnted in thnt 
paper that I have lived io Bnrods from my uir~h 
upwards. I have always lived in Ahmedsbad. 

"Of the four witnesses who have given evidence 
l'egarding my being a Baroda subject, Zullaa Ram 
jee is employed under Umratlall, my opponent, and 
Madhoo Rama and MalhoOl'& bin Nana Shett were 
both io his service, and Bhoodur Shunkar WIlS- a 
tenant of his. All of these witnesses gave evidence 
in order' to assist U mratlall Dyaram. None of 
them gave evidence in my presence regarding me. 
Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt was not present when I was 
examined . 

.. I did not write to my brother Nanje. in Ahme
dabad any letter .ayiny that H.N. tile Maharajah 
had carried '11/' the daughter of Umratlall Dyaram 
i1l Baroda. UmrntWi Dyara",'s statement on this' 
point is wholly raise, and my brother Nanjee will 
corroborate me on this point. I am on bad terms 
with U Dlratlall Dyaram, and he has therefore 
maliciously got up this case against me. Narayenrso 
Wakuskur Vakeel hss got up this case with Um
ratlall in order to ruin me. 'I'he Maharajah's name 
wos introduced by N&rayenrao, in order to mako 
the Durbar toke the case up. . 

"Umratlall brought this false charge against mo 
io the month of April 1873. 1 was summoned by 
.. sepoy to the Fouzdaree, and 1 was then asked by 
Chnganh>ll whether I knew anything about a cer
tain girl named Gungn. U mratlall WIlS then in the 
Fouzdaree, and I understood Chaganlall to refer to 
Umrntlall's dsughter, Gung... I WIlS then token 
away to .. police station, where I remained f(our 
days. I Was then brought to tho Fouzdaree. No 
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No·1 ComplaintB of British SobjectB. 

10 Case of Parbbood8S8 Parshotum, 8 British 
subject, of Neriad, who was beaten in 
onler to extort confession at W ngdode, 
in the Putton District. 

11 Case of Bapoojee Corsetjee, referred to in 
paragraph 5 of Resident's letter, No. m, 
of 18;3, dated 18th August, as a .. Par
" see who claims to be a British subject 
" of the Surat Zillah, who has been 
" seized and imprisoned and severely 
" beaten by the Gaekwar, officials at 
" Nno...~r~ &c" &c." 

I, 

Remarks. 

evidence waS recorded in my pesence, and no 
qutlstio'118 were asked me. I was told to write 
something in order to show my handwriting. I 
wrote something. The statement nlleged to be in 
my name, and to be signed by me, was not made 
by me. Tke s,ignature ~ not mine i it is a farge,,!!. 
After I had given a specunen of my handwriting, I 
was taken of!' to the police ltation, and from thence 
to jail. Fonr days after I was taken to j ail, I was 
told by Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt that my sentence 
was 14 years' imprisonment. I do not nnderstond 
how it comes to pass that my sentenoe is entered 
in the proceedings as one year only. My mother, 
who was with me'When I was arrested, knows that 
I was sentenoed to imprisonment for 14 years, and 
not for one year, as is stated in the proceedings. 

"I was taken of!' to prison in the month of 
0:': . I do not nnderstand why the decision in 
my case was only recorded J one 6th, 1873. I was 
not present before the Fouzdar and formally 
charged by him on Jone 6th, 1873. I was then 
in prison, and had been in prison aboot a month 

" and a half." . 
(Forwarded to the Commission on the 12th De

cember 1873.) 
, R. PBAYBE, Resident. 

The ;following statement has been made by th€ 
petitioner :-

"I am a British subject residing at Neriad. 
I went to J ugral, in Putton, to see some relatives. 
I "1"08 arrested by Futteyram, Fouzdar of Putton, 
in IconneDon with an alleged charge of theft. 
I was severely flogged in the kutcherry fol' the 
purpose of extorting confession of a crime which 
I never committed. No stolen property has 'heen 
recovered." 

From thie and other cases that have occurred and are 
at present toking place in the N80sari District of 
the Gaekwar Stote (vide case No. 65 of Schedule 
ll.), the Durbar officials there, who are represented 
as being, generally speaking, the relatives and 
mends of pereons in power at Baroda, seem to be 
determined not only to defeat the ends of justice, 
but to frustrate the object of the Commission of 
Inquiry as much as possible. 

I find .from my records that on the 11th of 
August I forwarded Bspoojee Cursetjee's case to 
Mr. Hope, the magistrate of Surat, in which were 
included such 'papers as the Durbar had to bring 
forward relative to his claim to be a British sub
ject, and hie seizure in his house situated within 
British territory. . 

Owing to some obstacles which have been nn
accounted for, the complainant, Bapoojee Cursetjee, 
and his friends, did not appear in the Magistrate's 
Court as ordered by me; and it was not till the 
18th September that I received the prima facie 
case from Mr. Hope, who reqnested me to move the 
Durbar to surrender to the Magistrate, Mansjee, 
the Fouzdar of Naosari, and Ruttnnjee Framjee 
Dabs, also of Naosari, and certain peons oM the 
N aosari Tanns, against all of whom s· prima .facie 
case of unlawful seizure from British territory had . 
been made out; also that as the above persons 
were apparently acting under the orders of the 
Sooba of the district, Narayenrao Rugoonath, 
the request was preferred that he might be sus
pended from office as an abettor of this nnlawful 
seim.re. 

I forwanled these requests with the primd facie 
case to the Durbar' on the 19th September 1873, 
ami as I had not received any reply hy the 7th of 
October, and everyone was put to the greatest in
convenience by the UDDccOUD,table delay, I was con-

I 
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.1 
strained to write on that date to the Durbar, that if' 
the prim4 facie case and reply thereto were not 
forwarded to me within 24 hours, I should be 
obliged to report the whole matter to Government 
for orders. I bad already shown good reason to 
tbe Durbar why the Sooba, Narayenrao lUJgoo
nath, should be suspended, it having come officially 
to my knowledge that this was not the first time 
that he had been engaged in acta of violence as a 
Magistrate. In reply to this, the Durbar ordered 
the Fouzdar and othere 10 be surrendered for trial, 
but declined 10 suspend the Sooba. On the 
11 th October I replied, asking, .. as an act of 
justi<le and friendship," that the suspension should 
be carried out. I have not received any written 
reply 10 this yad. I have been told verbaIly that 
the man has beeu suspended; but whether or no, his 
opposition does not appear from the Magistrate's 
next letter to bave ceased. , 

On the 2nd instant, by desire of the Commission, 
I wrote to ask what judgment had been passed in 
the case, in order that it might be recorded in the 
proceedings of the Commission. Mr. Hope for
warded Mr. Olliv8I\t's reply, No. 141, dated ·3rd 
instant, informing me that the case had been ad
journed to the 11th instant, owing 10 the alleged 
illness of two important witnesses, one of whom, 
though a Naosari mao, was at present in Baroda, 
aIleged to be too ill to move, and consequently that 
the case could not be adjourned much louger. It 
was added by the Magistrate, .. the Naosari officials 
" have not, I think, done their best to assist the 
"present investigation, but have rather been 
.. inclined to regard themselves as parties for the 
" defence.." 
. Subsequout references show that the two wit

nesses now in Baroda still plead that they are too 
ill to appear, and Mr. Hope has this day (20th De
cember) been informed accordingly. 

With regard' 10 the question whether Bapoojee 
Cursetjee has produced proof of his beiIig a British 
subject, the Magistrate, Mr. Ollivant, expressed the 
following opinion in forwarding the prim8 facie 
case in September :-

" I hove ""me doubts as 10 whether the com
plainant (Bapoojee Cursetjee) can establish his 
claim to be a British subject." 

Since that the question has not been entered 
upon ; it is therefore still undecided, but the con
duct of the complainant, subsequent 10 his ststemeut 
before me in August last, appears to be 80 unsatis
factory as 10 suggest doubts wbether his original 
intention of prosecuting his case with vi"oour has 
not been influenced in a manner calculated to defeat 
the euds of justice. 

12 ea...., of Narongee, al ... Vanoo, wife of The petitioner has made the following statement :-
N arungee, al ... Venoo, wife of Vithoba Poleknr, 

aged 20 years, caste Shenvee, resident of Khanool, 
TaIuka Rajapur, Zillah Ratnagiri, saith on solemn 
affirmation : 

Vithoba Polekur, .... sident of Kbanoul, 
Taluka Rajapur, Ratna",..u-i District, a 
British subject. 

• Babajee Bbedkur is said to be a 
Mankuri of the Minister Nana Sahib. 

" I married my husband, Vithoba, about 10 years 
ago. He is a cultivator and .... ideJit of Khanool, 
four kos from BhalfJal, where my grandmother 
resid.... I used to live with my husband. About 
two y ...... a",oo I was at my grandmother's, when a 
,.,rvant of Nana Sahib Khanvelkar, named Bah<fiee 
lJedImr,· csni.e to me and induced me -to accompany 

Evidence showing how young women him to Baroda, saying tbat I should be in -"1' cir-
Rre entiCfd Away from their homes itt eUDl~tanl"eS there and should not have to work hard 
British Tilla",..... and made to serve as in the field as at BhaIvaI, and that I should get 
Loundis in H. H. the Maharajah'" ornam.nt.. ... clothin:::, &C. I secretly left my mother's 
hOUl"'bold. honse, leaving a .on of one year of a",ae behind. At 
• The Resident has long since been fin<t I was taken 10 Kud. the native villa", ... of Nana 

RW1\ft' of the existence of this pmctiC(', Sahib Khanvolkar. Two oIlier """""" IuJd alread!J '. 
but has never before been able to obtain I k.... bro"!}ltt lfun, and two came up two days sub-
authenticated instances of it. , . sequently. All five of us ... ere concesIed in NIIUB • 
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CompJnints or British Subjects. 

In these instances the Minister and 
the Mabarajah appear tc 'be directly 
concerned. . 

The enticement, the forced service, 
the unjust imprisonment for not giving 
false information, their non-trial, the 
flogging, and, lastly, the accidental 
release from prison, are matters that 
demand the fullest possible investigation. 

Case of Saloo, wife of Gunoo Savat, resi
dent of Sakurpa, Purgunna Rajapur, 
District Ratoagiri, a British subject. 

• These two men and the woman are 
alleged to have been in the service of 
the Minister Nana Sahib. 

• 

• • 

Remarks: 

Sahib'. honse. The nam~s of \he other fonr were 
M uthoo, Sukoo, Kashee, nnd another Kashee. Three 
days afterwards we left for Baroda, the aaid Babajee 
Bedkur accompanying us. We stopped in Bombay 
for three days. A sixth woman, named Doorgee, 
joined us at Bombay. All· these ·women were 
between 20 and 26 years of age. From Bombay 
we. came by rail to Barodt., and were taken to NaD8 
Sahib's house. I remained in Nana Sahib's house 
for about a month ; so did the other five. I was 
then sent with the others, except Kashee, to the 
Sirkar Wada, and we were made to serve the Ranee 
Mahasabai as "Loundis." I remained . in the 
n8nee~ service" for four months, when .1 wn.~ sent 
for by the Maharajah Mulharrao. Saloo and Tanee, 
women who were in the Ranee's service, were also 
there. The Maharajah asked SalaD and Tanee 
what they knew ......... rding a certain intrigue alleged 
to have occurred about that time. They replied in 
the negative. I was asked no questions. We were 
then sent to the Fouzdaree. This was at midnight. 
The next day at noon we were sent to Ravpura 
Chabutra. One and a half months subsequently 
I was sent to jail. There I remained for about 
16 months, and was released on the occasion of 
the last eclipse of the moon. No trial has ever 
taken place, nor has my statement been ever taken 
down. f~ 

" I was twice flogged in the jail by Bhoojungrao, 
deputy jailor, with a cane on my bare bacll:. It i. 
the common practice to flog women in the jaiL 
I saw several women beaten in the jail 

"I have lost my caste, and am now utterly des
titute. I pray for justice." 

The petitioner has made the following statement :
Saloo, wife of Gunoo Savat. aged 22 years, 

Maratha, resident of Sakurps, Purgunna Rajapur, 
District Ratnngiri, aaith on solemn affirmation: 

"I married my husband Gnnoo when 10 years of 
age, and lived with him. He is a cultivator. 
About two years ago I came to Doola to visit my 
mother. Gopal Rao Sa",,,!!, Ram Blww, and 
Sagoonabai, - woman, came to me and told me to 
go with them to Baroda, where I should be pro
vided with ornaments, clothes, &c., and be in easy 

. circumstances, and thus spared the hard labour 
I was put to in my village. I was in this way· 
induced to accompany them. They took me to the 
village of Kura, and kep~ me for three days in Nan" It 
Sahib Khanvelkar's house. In the CO)1rSe of these 
three days, four other females were brought there, 
viz., Venee, Rukhma, Gooj ee, and "Hajoo. We 
were all concealed in Nana Sahib's house, aud were 
then sent to Baroda in company with the aaid 
Gopalrac, Ram "Hhow, and Sngoonabai. All five of 
us were taken to the Dewan Nana Sahib's house, 
where we remained for one month. We were then 
taken to the Sirkar Wads, and made to .serve the 
Ranee Mabasabni as "Lonndis." I served the 
Ranee for five months. I remember Narungee, 
Muthoo, Knsh"", Sukhoo, and Door!!"e coming to 
the Ran~s residence to serve as "Loundis." 
After I was five months in the Ranee's service, 
I was sent for by H. H. Mulharrno at night-time. 
N arungee and Tanee were alsc there. laud Tanee 
were" asked what we knew I't'garding 8 certain 
intrigue alleged In have occurred about that time • 
We replied in the negative. I and Narungee were 
taken to the Fouzdaree, and Tanee was sent to the 
Fntteypura Chablltra. The next day we were 
removed to Ravpura Cbabutra. After 1\ month 
and a half we were sent to jail, where I gave birth 
to .. son.· We remained in jail for 15 months, and 
were released on the occasion of the last ec.lipse of 
the moon, No trial has taken place, nor has my 
statement been ever taken down • 
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" I was once flogged in the jail by Bhooj ungrno, 
deputy jailerr with a cane. It is the common prac .. 
tice to flog women in the jail. 

"I am now utterly destitute, and I pray for 
justice. The women who came with me to Baroda, 
viz., Venee, Rukhma., Goojee, and Rnkhma'a d~ugh;;' 
ter, Bajoo, were with the Ranee Sahib when I was 
arrested. Bajoo w .... then 12 or 13, years of age. 
I have since heard that Bajoo has died," 

SCHEDULE No.n. 
, 

BARODA SUBJECTS. 

Complaints of Baroda Subjects. 

Case of the Sirdars; Sindhees, Pagadars, 
J emadars, &c., of the Huzur, and the 
M.hals of the Gaekw.r State. 

Case of the .even Be_japoor Thakors. 

Pitlad Purgunnah.-Complaints of .the 
representatives of 37 villages of Pitlad, 
forwarded to the Durbar with yad No. 
2499, dated 18th of October 1873. 

Case of Jethabhp.i Dull .. bha~ late Vahi-
."tdar of Khyraloo. 

"' 
, 

Complaint. against the Vahi.atdar, Bul-
vantrao Trimhuk, of Visn8g'ar. 

Gross ease of tortu"e committed by 
the aforesaid Vahi.aldar upon a Brab-
min womo.n in Visnagar. 

N aoaari Purgunnah.-Case of the inhabi-
tants of the vi.lln!,'8 of V &rino. 

Case of Cooverjee Dulabhai Desai. ""-
farmer of the Goondi Bajpur Mahal. 

86081. 

Remarks. 

This case is separate frOID, the Contingent, and refers 
only to those employed about the court and on 
revenue and genera.l duty in the Mahals. 'The prin
cipal Sirdars of the State are included in this body. 
The general complaints made, refer to arrears of 
pay for at years, unjust discbarge of " number of 
Pa"ondars and Silledars, accompanied by confiscation 
of private property, &c. The G""kwar has fre
quently promised to pay us arrears, but has failed 
to do so, and the bankers bave begun to refuse 
making any further. advances. The loss suffered 
by all i. considerable. Vide Government letter 
in the Political Department, No. 33 T, dated 25th 
of July 1873; also Report No. 146-762, dated 
19th of. August last, paras. 1 to 6, and other 
correspondence. 

A full statement from the Thakor. themselves has 
been drRwn up by the Resident, and they are pre

'sent at Baroda in readiness to substantiate their 
charges. 

This complaint will give a full insight .into the farm
ing system, with its attendant e~ils, as practically 
carried out by the Gaekwor Government. Corre
spondence will also be produced, which took pl .. e in 
April, June, August, and September IaBt, regarding 
the state of affairs in this Purgunnah generally. 

This case is one out of several that have lately come 
to light, showing that although farmers of the 
Mahals pay large sums to the high officials of the 
State by way of bribes, yet that no faith i. kept 
with them, and that they are liable to be turned 
out of employment without having committed Bny 
fault. Moreover, that the bribe given, and in some 
instances the security depo8i~, are DOt returned. ,.., 

This case sbo~s the malversation and gross cruelty 
that bas recently been pl'aet~sed in tbe Visiiagar 
Purgunnah. It is feared that such practices have 
bAeD too common in the Gaekwar districts; and 
that they have only been brought to light owing to 
the present system of the Uesident hearing im-
portant complaints and refeITing them to the 
Durbar for explanation . 

• 
132 persons appeal against the oppressive land assess-

ment, &0., and the forcible weans used to collect it, 
&c., &c. 

Claims to recover the som of 5,000 -rupees borrowed 
from a Sow""," in Sural, in order to fulfil his agree-
ment with the Gn.ekwar Government; also claims 
compensation for having been unjustly deprh·cd of 
his contracL This case also includes a ·('.laim made 
by the widow of Banker Jamnadass Shivlall, of 
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• 
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. 8 Case of Sookha W shala, 'Chowdree of 
Nuldhura in Naosari. 

9 Putton Dist.dct.-Complaint 'by Surchnnd 
Doleecbund, of V agdod, Pergunnah Pu t
tun, tbat a Kolee named Velia, of Jugrul, 
and bis brother Chagun, had heen tor
tured at V ngdod on or about the 
beginning of October 1873. 

10 Petition from Barote Wnrdbo Mebroo, 
of Jugral, who complains t.bat his two 
brothers were tortured at Vagdod. 

11 Complaint by the head-man of the village 
of Oonja, Pnrgunuab Puttun. 

12 Baroda Mahal.-Complaints of tbe ryots 
of Gahej. 

13 State of Pitlaud District.-Referring to 
case No.3 of this Schedule. 

Baroda, to .. refund of the snlO of Rs. 7,757-0-3, 
which was paid by 'her husband as 8 bribe to cer-
tain persons specified.. -

Claims compen.ation from tbe Gaekwar Government 
for' baving been unjnstly deprived of his property, 
and forced to become, seeu.i ty for Cooverjee 
Dulubhai Desai, mentioned in the foregoing case. 

It will be seen by a reference to No. 44 of tbis Scbe
dnle -that this is not the first CftSC of torture tbat 
bas recently come to light in tbe Putton Purguuoab. 
The injnred persons in the present instance"were 
carried to the British hospital at Deesa, and mea,
sures will b. at once taken to produce them before 
the Commission. 

Piae preceding case. 

Represents the system of over-taxation that has been 
forced upon them by imprisonment, torture, &c.; 
for some years past. ' Furnishes tabular statements 
showing that under the system in force they 
have no means of livelihood, onless prices are very 
high, and that unless some remedy is applied they 
will be obliged to desert their villages. . • 

Petitioners complain that their assessment bas been 
nearly doobled in three years; and that the revenue 
is. c?lIected by tortore and imprisonment. 

A precis of tbe whole of the correspondence, &C. for 
the last seven or eight months relating to the Pitlad 
Pnrgunnsh under the bead. of (1) disturbances; 
(2) desertion of villages; (3) complaints of mal
administration generally, and of oppression on the 
part of the V ahi vatdar and subordinate officials ot 
the Purgunnah, hs.. been already submitted to the 
Commission. From this it will be seen that out of 
the total number of aboot 90 villages in this Por
gnnnsh no less than 83 have come forward to 
represent their grievances. ' 

14 C8..e' of the ryot.. of U mta, in 
Keyraloo Pnrgunnab. 

tbe The petitioners complain generally of over-taxation, 
the assessment on· a 10 years' agreement· matle in 
1865-66 baving been raised from Rs. 27,000 to 
Rs. 32,500, and that tbe excess hM 'heen levied by 
imprisonment nnd vnrious.Jllodes of torture. 

15 Petition from tbe cultivators of the town 
of KnITee, repr<'.ented by Girdhur 
Kaywul. 

'. , . 

16 Petitions from t.he ryot. of different vil
lnges in the Baroda Pur~Dna.h :-

1. R yots and Plltels of Knmrolc 
Khanghi Mahal. 

2. Patois and ryots of Sokda Bujrug 

3. ratds and ryot .• of Urni 

• 

\ 

The petitioners complain of over-taxation, torture, 
and conseqoent desertion of tbe town of Kurree by 
285 families, between the yeers 1922 and 1929. 

A precis 'of the whole correspondence, &c .. for 
the last seven months relating to- the Kurree Pur
gunnab under the head of "disturbances, desertion 
.. of vills,,""s, complaints of mal-administration, op
" pression," &c.,. is submitted to the Commission. 

Complain 'that last year they were driven to desert 
their vill~ue, in consequence of over-taxation, the 
seizure of their private lands, and tbe heevy 8&lnmee 
levied, Db. alienated lands. They retnrned to their 
village on the ",'surance of the Government officials 
that their grievances would he redressed. This has 
not been done. 

Complain of .. higher assessment being levied 
than that formally agreed upon for 10 years; also 
of the charge for waste Ian d, &C. 

The D..:;s('~sment was fixed for 10 years in Sumvut 
1919 at Rs. 5,900; In..t yror on re-measuremmlt by 
a ~hort IDPaSure the 8SSf'S~eDt was raised con~idcr
ahly, owing to which they dest>lil'ti the pille,," They 
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4. Thakur Ujeebsing :Babajee olld' 
other. of Sh.irl,hi Shidhrot. 

5. Tb.tkur Ubb.ysing NIll'1IDjee, of 
nakroL 

'6. Patois - ond ryots of Gowassud, 
h.oanghi Mahal. 

7. l'.tol .... d ryois of M~ngUsur 

8. Patel .... d ryots of Verole 

9. Patois and ryots of Nizompura 

10. Patois and ryots of Kurcheya 
11. Pate\s nnd ryot. of Undeym 

12. Patois and ryots of Wurnomah 
o.nd 20 other villages of the 
Baroda Purgunnah. 

13. Pa!e\s and ryots 9f Dusru! 

14. ,Patc\s aod ryots of Khanpura 

15. P.tel. and rl0ts of Dumor 

16. Patels of Dhurnpur 

17. Patois and ryots of Gotri 

18. l'atel M8Ildass Govind and others 
of Ankaria. 

19. l\Io01j,,,, Koojord...... PaId, and 
othCll'ti of Shiswa.. 

Remarks. 

were induced to return by the Vahivatdar under 
promise that the increased BSSeSSDleBt would not be 
levied; this promise has never been kept. 

CompIain of increase of tribute, and the levy of 
Gadi Nazerana by Mohsul.. . 
~mplaina of Inom Committee and of Gadi 

N azerana cesses, and of the non-payment tit giras 
haks. 

Complain of over-taxation and the levy of extra 
assessment, also of the lnam Committee and Gadi 
Nazerana cesses. . 

Complain of over-taxation and false measurement 
of land, in consequence of whlch they d .. erted the 
village; but returned under the 8SSUl'&Dce that a 
fair assessment only would be levied from them. 
This promise has not been fulfilled. 

Complain that they have to p.y assessment on 
waste lands contrary to the custom oftheir village. 

. Complain of exce.ssi ve over-taxation and of the 
imposition of the Gadi Nazerana. 

Complain as in ca!le No.9. 
Complain that during the last two years the as

sessment has been excessive, and that unauthorised 
amounts in excess are levied. 

Complain that the arrangements entered into in 
August regarding the deer have not relieved them 
from the ravages committed by those animals, and 
that in consequence they are Dnable to pay the as
sessment in addition to Gadi Nazeran&, &c., &c. 

Complain of excessive assessment and of general 
insecurity of property. 

Complain that the Inomdar, Mookoondrow Mama, 
demands an eXcessive assessment, which it is beyond 
their power to pay. 

Complain that the assessment of the land is very 
high, and consequently that the Gadi Nazeranft in 
addition is ruinous to them. Also that for fonr 
months the Maharajah's elephants caDSe d8lllage to 
their fields, &C. loam Committee tax, loss of service 
allowance, resumption of Wants lands, &c., are also 
subjects of complaint. 

Complain that they have heen colIed upon to pay 
a Nazeraua nearly equal to half the land assessment, 
that Wants lands h.ve been resumed, and that they 
have been deprived of their crops. 

Petitioners complain that in the year Sumvut 1918 
(A.D. 1861-62) the .. sessment was fixed at the rate 
of Rs. 6-8-0 per Koomba, and a II\Il years' settlement 
was then made. In the year Sumvut 1925 (A.D, 

. 1868-69) the assessment was raised to Rs.!J....8...{) 
per Koomba in brrach of the original settlement. 
Petitioners also complain of the Gadi Nazeran& cess 
amounting to Rs. 1,500 on Government land and 40 
per cent. on SaJamee land. The Inam Commission 
tax which had been remitted by His Highn .... 
KhUDde~80 was ""...un imposed in Sumvut 1928. 
(A.D. 1871-72), and was levieq /'Otrospe.tively from 
Sumvut 1925. The service allowance to Patels has 
been decreased from Rs. 125, the original amount, 
to Rs. 70. A special cess of Rs. 225 levied 
from this viU~e for an entertainment given by 
Bulwuntrao Rsholkar to the Maharajah is also 
complained of. . 

Petitioners complain that in Sumvut 1922 (A.D. 
1865-66) a sum of Rs. 301 over and ahovethe fixed 
....... Ulent was forcibly levied from them. In the 
year SUDlvut 1925 a similsr exaction of Bs. 301 was 
again made. 'In Sumvut 1928-29 a Gadi Nazerana 
amounting to Rq. 1,601 was levied. In year Sumvut 
1925-26 " further sum of Rs. 166 WBS wrongly 
levied. 

Petitioners co.mpllt.in that in Sumvut 1923 t.he 
assessment wa.q rni!l.ffi. from R." 6 to 11 per Koomba 
on Governmt'nt laud, and from Rs. 1 to 7-8 on 
st.'nice !an(t, and lli. 4 to 6 on Salamee and Ve
dmnia laud. In consequence of th(>se exactions 
sOlUe persons hnve hl--en ohligeu to leave thE" village. 
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20. Petition of Nagjee .Tubhai, Patel, 
and others of Dandi. 

Remarks. 

PetitiOJiers complain that their assessment has 
been systematically mised, and that it i. now 
Rs. 9-8 per Koomha, which is more than they can 

'pay. ~ey complain also of the levy of 2.5 per cent. 
as Gadl N azerana and of the Inam Commission tax. 

17 Ryot.s of Wasna Dumal .. Mahal - Complain that their land is assessed at nearly double 
. the rate of other viJJ.ages in the 'vicinity, and tbat 

Inam Comlnission i. levied. 

18 

19 

Ryots of Umroli Tappa, Tilukwara Pur
gunnah. 

Petition from 16 girassias of Kumbaria. 
of the Chowrasi Purgunnah. 

20 Putton P~rgunnah.-Thnkors Bunnajee 
Rughajee and Gulojee. Suvdanjee, of 
Wamya, PurgllDnah Putton. 

21 ThakOl' Punajee Raghojee, of Wamya, 
Purgunnah Putton. 

22 Petition of Bajee Joobun Mookee, Patel of 
Unja, on behalf of ryots of the Putton 
. Purgunnah. 

• 

23 Dubhoe Purgunnah.-Petition from the 
representatives of Beven villages of the 

. Dubhoe PurgllDnah. 

• 

24 Sowli Pnrgunnah.-l'ctition of Ralliod 
Bnpoo Mil'nu;illg aud others of Tudll¥ 
under Sowli. 

lI5 Delwgnon Purgunnah. - Petition from 
PatoIs of the villagos of, 1, ~haUlla; 2, 

Complain that they are unable to obtain the refund of 
assessment acknowledged by the Sir Sooba, Hurriba 
G!)£kwar, to have been unjustl~ levied. 

Complain that their giras lands have been subjected 
to the following undue taxatio~: Salamee of Rs. 2 
per beegha, loam Commission of 4 annas per rupee, 
Howda, tour expenses, and 40 per cent. for Gadi 
Nazerana; thus the advantage of holding giras 
land is not apparent to petitioners.· . 

Complain that the tribnte payable by them was origi
nally 81 rupees; tha.t it has been unlawfully inCfeased 
from time .to time, and DOW stands at Rs. 2,150; 
that some of the ryots hllve deserted the village, &c. ' 

Complains that the Vahivatdsr, Baba Rughoonath, 
compelled him by imprisonment to pay Rs. 600 for 
pastnre land of his village; that the next Vahlvat
dar, Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt, increased the amount 
to Rs. 1,600; states tha.t some of the ryots have 
deserted, aud prays for redress, &0. 

Petitioners complain that the local ollicials of the dis
trict have all paid N !\Zerana for their appointments, 
and have to Tecoup themselves from the ryots • 
They pray that in consequence of the fall in prices 
their assessment should be tedueed. They complain 
also of the Inam Commission and Gadi ·Nazersna 
.. "",s, which have reduced the people to very great 
distress, in consequence of which many persons 
have deserted their ,·illages. 

State tbnt in Sumvut 1920 (A.D. 1863-S4) the system 
of fixed money assessment was introduced and a 
settlement was mnde for 10 yesrs ; th .. t in S\lIIlvut 
1925 (186!l-61l) the Durbar measured the land with 
a short measurement, aDd thus increased the asses8~ 
roeot ; ~ t'h,at Borne villagers deserted, and were 
bl'ought back by the Vahivatdar on the assurance 
that they will not be made to pay assessment fol' 
uncu!turable land; and that .. bamboo of 14 haths 
will be adopted as the standard measure; that this 
promise hflS never been acted up to, and the writing 
containing the assurance has been taken away fl'om 
them; that on their expressing their wish to desert 
their villages they were put into irons, and only re
leased on their giving security that they will not de
sert their villages, and pay the assessment; that His 
Highness Mulllnl'r .. o has sent as Vahiv .. tdar a man 
of his private" Mundlee," named Tatyajee Mahadev, 
who bas made some new demands, &c. 

Petitioner complains that his Jumabundee has been 
"ystematically increased from the year Sumvut 1911 
(A.D. 1854-55) up to the present time. In that 
year the amount of Juwabnntlee payable by him 
was Rs. 4,375, whereas the amount now levied is 
Rs. 6,925. Has been petitioning the Dw'bar for 
th" last eight years, but cannot obtain redress. 
PetitioneT alleges that in consequence of these exac· 
tions half the inhabitants of the village of Tudav 
have deserted. 

Petitioners complaiu that the IIssessment on their 
villages bas been raised as follows: Chrunla, 
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Demali; 3, Pueunia; 4, Shiapur. in 
the Dehegaon Purgu.nnah. 

26 Petition from Parels of village of Biyal in 
the Dehegnon Purgunnab. 

27 Umreili Purgunnah.-Petition from Parel 
Nal'rnyen Guvs, representative of 
l'yots of the four Mahals of U mreili, 
named UmreiJi, Dhnri, Damnngar, and 
Korinar. 

28 Nllosari Purgnnnah.-PetitioD. of ryots 
of Virnwul, Powtia, and Chapm villages 
of the N ansari Purguooah. 

29 Petition of representatives of village of 
.... Shinadn, in-Purgunoah Teemba, under 

Noosari. 

so Seven petitions from inhabitants of vD.Jag., 
of '\Vuriav. 

81 Kuri Purgunnah.-In continuation of 
('a.~ 15-':" 

P('tition from Git'tlhuf Kevsl and five 
others on b"'mlf of tho ryots of the 
Kuri PUl'gunoab. 

Bemuks. 

, 
Rs.l,600 10 Rs .. 2,600; Demali,Rs. 900 to Rs. 1,740;. 
PUBunia, Rs. '700 to Rs. 1,442 ; Shiapur, Rs. 225 to 
Rs. 850, within the last 10 years; and that they 
are utterly unable to pay the .present asseSsment. 
They also complain of Gadi Nazemna and of the 
loam Commission tax) and allege that numerouR 
persons have deserted their villages in consequenCA. 

Petitioners complain that the assessment on Govern
ment land h .. been raised from Rs. 1,400 to 1,950, 
and on Salam .. land from Rs. 1,800 to Rs. 3,025 : 
also that numerous other cesses, such as Inam 
Commission, Gadi Nazerana, &c., are imposed; also 
that torture is employed to collect the revenue. 

The petitioner complains th.t his father settled nearly 
all the villages in the four Mahals in the year 
Sumvut 1864, and tltat the assessment was then 
fixed at a certain rate, paysble partly in cash and 
partly in coin. The assessment, so fixed was in 
force for abont 60 years, but in the year Sumvut 
1920 (A.D. 186~4) it was considerably increased 
without any reason whatever. Petitioner also com~ 
plain. of the Gadi N azerana cess, and states that 
300 families have .deserted to tho J nnaghur Stat. 
in consequence of the oppression to which they are 
subjected. _ 

Petitioners complain that the assessment on tho diffe
rent lands in their villages has b •• n raised from 
Rs. 8 to Rs. 15, 18, and 28, and that th.y 81e 
unable to pay it. . 

Petitioners complain that they are unable to pay the 
prosellt assessment, and also complain of the levy of 
additional cesses. 

Petitioners, who are women, complain that although 
th.ir husbands are dead or absent, and they have 
no one to [cultivate the land entered in their 
husbands' names, yet they are still compelled by 
Government to pay the assessment od their hus
bands' former holdings, and afe forbidden to resign. 
Some of the petitioners having deserted, have been 
forcibly compelled to return, and have been sub
jeeted to all kinds of ill-treatment.· 

Petitioners complain that numerOUB persons wish to 
come forward and state their grievances, but that 
they have been forcibly prevenred by tho Govern
ment. They assert that all the local officials have 
paid Nazerana. for their appointments, and have to 
recoup themselves from the ryots. _ They complain 
of the weight of the assessment, and pmy that it 

. may be reduced in eonsequence of the fall in prices. 
The)' also complain of the Gadi Nazerana and of tho 
loam Commission eesses, and assert that persons 
have commenced to desert their villages. 

It seems important to bring to the notice of the 
Commission, with reference to the alleged oppres .. 
sion and misrule in the Gaekwar State, that it. bas 
been the su~iect of correspondence with GuverD~ 
ment since 1867-68, and thai in November 1870 
the Government of India forwarded an anonymous 
petition from the oppressed ryots of all the Mahala 
of His Highness the Gaekwar's territory to the 
Bombay Government, with the following re
marks :_U Although the pe~itiOD is anonymous, 
" His Excellency in Council would _be glad to be 
., fa,·oured with the opinion or the Bombay Govern
U ment whether there is reason to believe that 
.. there Is any; and, if So, what degree of troth in 
" the statement which it contains." The revenue 
complaints now submitted embrace the period re
ferred 10 in that petition which was sent to Baroda 
about the time of His Highness Khooderao', death 
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I 

General Rttnchm~nt of Wnttuna through-
out the Baroda State. . 

l. Arbitrnry confiscations in the case 
of many of the Sirdars. 

2. Hurro" Bhugtee's case, banker. 
3. Mota Lal Samul's case, banker. 
4. Bullasir Desai (guaranteed by Go

vernment ). 
5. Chnnilal Pitambar, banker. 
6. Bnpoobhlli Hurivulub, firm of Rut-

ton jet' Khaudass, banker. 
'i. Buhvuntrow Gune5b Sudashiv:. 
8. MBhdenow Gunesh. 
9. Chunilal Chotilalllapoobhai. 

10. Mohwa and Wulwara Desai. 

.. 

• NOTE.-In the nclmini~trntion l'pport 
for IH71, in whi.h His l-lil!hn.,...' nc
(~('I"I"ion if'4 r('poripcl, CoIOJU'l llnfi' 8penks 
in pnrngrnph to of th(' tu,fiessm:enl us 
h high,'" but mnkett no mention of the 

• 

Remarks. 

they also embrnce the period from November 1870 
to the present time. 

In reply to the Bombay 'Government letter, 
No. 8107, dated 7th October 1870, on this subject, 
inquiring whether the ryots suffered any oppression 
under the then system of Government, <':olonel Barr 
reported as follows :-" That he had 'in vain endes
" voured 'to discov:er whence the petitioll then 
" returned, pnrporting to be from the ryots of His 
" Highness tbe Gaekwar. bad emaoated, nor from 
.. close inquiry bad be any reason to believe that 
" tbey (the ryots) suffer oppression generally under 
fC the present system of Government." 

It is believed that paragraph 5 of the opening 
statement of the Schedule states in general terms 
the revenue grievances of the ryots, but that with
out detailed inquiry by a -special officer it will be 
impossible to arrive at the real merits of the case. 

The Revenue Sir Soobs, Hurriba Gaekwar. and 
his deputy. Narayenbhai, h .. ve, it is believed, con
ducted tlie administration of this department for the 
lost eight or ten years. The latter was formerly in 
the service of the British Government nuder the 
Rew .. Kanis, and the circumstances ttnder which 
he left the British Bervice ilj connection With charges 
of bribery brought against him can be brougbt 
forward. He has a residence in British territory at 
Neriad. and i. the popularly reputed possessor of 
great wealth. 

A correspondence will also be produced regarding 
the non-employment of Hurriba Gaekwar, in con
sequence of his conneetion with certain intrigues in 
Calcutta. 

The subject of the general attsehment of Wuttun •• 
and in many instances the confisca.tion of lnamB, 
Jagheers, and other hereditary property belonging 
to the various classes in the Baroda State, has on 
many occasions been forced on the notice of the 
Resident in connexion with numerous cases that 
have been brought before him, a few examples of 
whicb are given in the margin. 

The general attachment of Wutton •• which is 
notorious, has been in force for the last eight or ten 
years. It was resorted to pending ao inquiry, 
which, however, has never been carried out. The 
Minister, who on my speaking to him on the sub
ject admitted tbe fact, stated that in many instances 
sums for marriages and such like expenses ,have 
been granted to Wllttund..... He informed me, 

'however, that now, on my repl'esentation, all 
Wuttuns had been released from attachment 
pending inquiry, and the copy of an order to this 

, effect has been produced before the Resident by 
the agent of' one of the W utlUDdars, whose 
Wuttun hos been under attachment for the last 
10 years. ' .' 

The subject being considered one of very great 
importance, as a specimen of unjust administration, 
owing to the promised inquiry not having been 
instituted, and tbe Wuttuns virtually confiscated, a 
yad w... addressed to the Durbar, No. 277!1", of 
November 18th. requesting, with reference to th'" 
Minister'. verbal representation (that orders had 
been given to release the W uttuns from nttnch
ment), that a copy of the official instructions on the 
subject wbich had been issued by the Durbar nright 
be furnished to the Resident, who proposed to 

, bring the. subject to the notice of the Commi .. ion 
for the purpose of ascertaining the exact facts of 
the C8.";e. . 

It is Rubrnitte<l that thi" general attachment of 
\V uttl1llS I.Uld the Gndi· Nnzcrann. ta..~ form subjects 
of real nnd univcI"Ml gricnmr-e throughout the 
Stnte. It i. strange thut the late Colouel Barr 
mcntiont.,tl ucithC'f of"thc~o heary burdcn~ in h~ 
Administration ROIJorts fur either 11171 or 18i2 .. In , 
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Gadi Nnzemna. The Government ex
prf'~sf'c1 th~ir opinion on thi~ rpport -'thM 
" tlu~re 8Cl'DlS to be no doubt that. COD

" sidemble r(~forms are called for in 
" ronny hrn.nchpH of the administmtion." 
Parngroph 6, GovernID<:,nt Resolution, 
2394, dated 6th Juno 1871. 

Ca,e of Ambn, Tanee, Balventrao Sagur
kur (It. fOiocign suhject), and Bhugvunta 
Goruv. 

• Another instance of m<'gnlsutrender 
iR shown in oose No. 14 of Schedule I., 
in which Gopald""s Salekram, of the· 
Kuiro. village of Nerinel, was handed 
over by the deputy collector, Abme
dabod, to the Durbar police a short 
time ago, and was thrown into prison 

. in llaroda, and only released on the 
demand of the Resident. 

Also the cuse of Manicklall Vithul, a 
resideht of Ahmedubnd, who was, sen
tl~nced by the Durbar to iml>rl$onment 
for 14 yen.~'St on 0. charge of writing a. 
rlefamntol'Y letter to his 1:J:rother in 
Ahmedabad, Vide Case No." 9, Sche
dule I. 

In the case of Nuthwa Tislo., No.5 
of Schooule r., illegal bail waa exacted 
from a M.heckanla subjcct to compel 
his Appearance before a Baroda Court. 

The two .first in~ta.nccs mentioned 
F:how that the Durhaf possess some in
dt'pl'ndcnt means of obtaining British 
SUbj.L'Ct..<J from British territory, other. 
wi~ thllll tlu'Ough the proper channel. 

The extent to which this evil l>.Xist..~ 
is unknown to the lW1ident, but it is 
quite impossible that the l"Clnnons be
tween the two States can be on a healthy. 
footing whilst instunces of this sort coo 
occur. # 

paragraph 26 of the latter h. refers to the rCRtora, 
don of certain allowances under the hend of 
DevusthaD, ~hich bad been di!o'continued two or 

· ·three years before, the attBchment of which had 
caused n universal distrust," under fear that con-

· mcation was intended; but he omitted the larger 
question of WuttUDS, loams, Jaghirs, &c. He 
speaks, indeed, of an lnam village baving. been 
restored by the present G""kwar to Gunnesh 
Sudashiv, together with i~ full emoluments, for 
services during the mutiny, and praises His High
ness for having done this act of justice; but I 
regret til say that the promise made to Colonel 
Barr has not been ·performed, and the point which 
Colonel Barr especially contended for, was with
drawn directly he left Baroda. 

The mets of this case are .. ·follows: In the ":onth of 
November 1871, 0. woman in the service .of the 
GaekwBr, named Amba, accompamed _ by her 
daughter, Tanee, and two companions, named Bul
vantrao Sagnrknr and Bhugvunta Guruv, and others 
left Baroda with all their property, intending to 
proceed to Central India. ; 

Their object WBS to better their circumstances at 
Scindia's Court, but no sooner had they departed 
than 8 Baroda Durbar Karkoon was sent in pursuit. 
He followed them as far as Nasik, where he ob
tained information that they were then at Bhosawul, 
in Khandesh. He thereupoll telegraphed tQ Ibe 
police inspector telling him. that the four persons 
above mentioned had stolen Baroda Government 
property and ;mould be arrested. Information was 
at the' same time sent to- the. Deputy Minister at 
Baroda to move the Resident to apply for the sur
render of the accused persons, 

The Resident thereupon telegraphed to the rail· 
way magistrate of Bhosawul to detain Amha and 
Tanee, whereas the &ilway Mngist .. te replied by 
letter saying that four persons instead of these two 
had been forwarded to Haroda, and snrrendered to a 
Durbar official. 

On the receipt of the Railway Magistrate's letter, _ 
Colonel Barr coiled for the primd. facie case, and 
sent for all the )Vitnesses. The first: was sent; but 
the witnesses were net1et' sent. 

It is important to notice that the surrender * of 
the accused persons to an officer of the Baroda. 
Dutbar was wholly. illegal, and, under the circum
stances, most improper. Under no circumstances 
had the Railway Magistrate authority to surrcnder 
accused persons to any Native State for trial. No 
primiifacie case had been submitted to the Railway 
Magistrate; no reference was made by the Railway 
M&.::,oistrate to the Resident before surrendering the 
accused. The four accused persons were simply 
handed over to a Dul' bal' Ko.rkoon on his own e:r: parte 
statement; without any legnljustification whatever. 

The prima facie cllSe submitted by the Durbar 
speaks for itself. The whole case appears to have 
been got up on the complaint of the girl Kasee, the 
fostel' daughter of Ambo.. Rasee, hos, however, 

· "Ppeared and stated that she never made any com
plaint at aIL The depositions submitted by the 
Durbar purport to have been taken before the 
Fou,dar, but they are unattelted by him, and the 
accused persons state that no investigation of any 
.kind was made, and tbat the depositions in their 
respective names are, in fact, forgeries. It is also Ii 
most significant fact that in the prinjd facie case 
submitted by the Durbar, Tanee, the chief offender, 
if any offence was committed at all, is not even 
chargoo. but her o,vn futher, Nimbl\iee, is taken to . 
ja.il in her place, .. hilst the daughter is taken 10 
be the mistress of the Maharajah. 

The eutire Cl\&C is one of considerable importance. 
It affords .. specimen of deliberate abuse of power 
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There 's also the case of the Parsee, 
Bapoojee Cursetjee, seized by Durbar 
officials in Surat territory, whieb is still 
pending in tbe Surat Magistrate'9(lourt, 
Pide case No. 11, Schedule T. 

• 

• 

I 

" . 34 Case of Tanoo, the daughter of Lmamun 
Roo Gooptay. 

.. 
" 

• 

. .. 

• • 

35 C...., of Fnkeer Shabs Saheh ... '\1 Patel 
Nuthooblmi Knlooblmi. . 

• .. 

36 -Case of RllIIlabai. 

'. Tlti. ea.e and No. 84 (as "Iso that of 
Chilnnia Waglt, No: 38,) throw ligbt 
upon the insup .... ble objections raised 
by the Ranee Juronahlmi t.o remsiu in 

• • 

Remarks. 

on the· part of the Durb..,. against four innocent 
persons, one of whom (the fath.r of the girl Tane.) 
has died in prison, and tbree of wjlom have under

. gone 'imprisonment for long periods without any 
kind of trial, or any charge wltatt!tJeT. The Inst 
two persons (one of them a foreign subject) were 
only released on the interposition o£ the Resident. 
Thes~, ... well as Amba, bave been plnndered of a 
considerable amonnt of property. 

Tbe possession of the girl Tanee was the primary 
object in view, and i~ order that this posRession 
might be interrupted as little as possible, the girl's 
natural guardians, ber own mtberand her foster 
mother, Amba, were thrown intopri~on pet;\dingthe. 
Malmrajah's pleasure. . ' .' 

In.submltting this case to the notice of the Com
mission, the' Resident desires clear! y to point out 
tlmt he has no intention of holding the Gaekwar 
responsible for. an illegal .surrender of Baroda and 
foreign subjects by a British Magistrate. The illegal 
and improper action of a British official in sur
rendering the accused persons cannot, bowever, 
exonerate the Gaekwar's Government from liability 
with regard t.o their previous or subsequent action 
in connexion with <this caae. The points to which 
the attention of tbe Commission i. respectfully 
directed are as follows :-Ist. The truth or falsity 
of the criminal proceeding submitted by the Durbar. 
2nd. The treatment of the chief offender, Tanee, as 
contrasted with the treatment of the other alleged 
offenders. 3rd. The. deliberate refusal lof tbe 
Durbar to forward to the Resident any of the 
accused persons for examination after having suc
ceeded in obtaining irregularly their surrender from 
British territ.orie •• - 4th. The circumstances under 
which Tanee's father, Succaram Nimbajee, was 
arrested and subsequently dietl in prison in Baroda, 
no mention of the surrender of this person 1!aving 
been made. by the Railway Ma"oistrate at Bhosawul. 

This, girl's father came and petitioned the Resident 
on behalf of his daughter, who, he stated, Imd been 
imprisoned by order of the present Malmraj .. h for 

. about a year and 11 Imlf, without trial or judicial 
inquiry of any kind. Her alleged offence was that 
she declared she knew nothing wbatever regarding 
an alleged infamous intrigue between two persons 
of high position, and denied, having attempted to 
administer a narcotic to the lady. Sbe was for this 
thrown into priijOn, divorced from her huslmnd, and 
her father was· fined Rs. 2,000; all without trial. 
She was a' Lonudi in the service of the present 
Ranee, and is not at present more than about 16 
years of .... "'" She was only released at the instance 
of the Resident, who represented the injustIce ofsu,ch 
cases to the Maharajah, and advised he .. release. 

The proceedings of the Durbar in the case of' this 
fakeet bave been called for, but bave not as yet bee .. 
produced. The man is an inlmbitant of Madras • 
and came in the course of his travels to Baroda, 
where he took up his quarters in a dburumshala. 
He was reported t.o the Resident as baving been 
thrown int.o prison by the Maharajah for writing 
defamatory reports to the press, He was said to 
have b~n sentenced to 12 yeArs' imprisonmf'nt and 
Rs. 1,000 fine, and in default of payment to five 
years' further imprisoBment.. He has been released 
in consequence of the Resident's inquiries. He has 
lost.,whot little property he bad. 

This WO'JIlI\D'S case is similar io that of the girl Tanee 
'Bbove (No. 34). She was requirffi to ~ive fal •• 

evidence to the eftlet that, one Govlndjee Naik 
(who afterwards died 6udll"nly in priwn under 
su.pit.\iou~ circumstances, and is generally bplieveU 
to have been poisoned,) had been concerned. in a 

- > , 
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Baroda after tbe deatb of 'ber' late 
husband. Vitk Government Resolution, 
No. 5519, of 13th November 1871, and 
Government Resolution, No. ,6016, of 
12th Deeember 187.1, and oorrespon
dence plU~m. 

37 Case of tbe present representative of the 
old banking finn of, Horree Bhugtee, 
Mug"ounbhai Purshotom. • 

, , 

• 

That Hur ... Bhugtee's is not an iso
lated case of loss inflieted upon bankers 
on a large acaIe by, the present Maha
raJah i. shown by the following cases:-

1. The case of th., hank1ng firm of 
Samul Boehnr, involving many lakbs of 
rupees. . 

2. Also th. case of Dowlutchund 
Juverehund, of- Ahmedabad, for 
Rs.271,000. • 

3. AI";' the case of Amtha Runchord 
for Rs. 60,750. 

4. Also the case.f Muggun1all Hnk
kumehund, of Ahmedabad, for about 
Ro. 5 Iaklu!. 

The heod,e .if all, these firms are 
British 8ubjoe.,., ..... ident in or trading 
with Baroda, and they have no means of 
redress, save through the Resident, in 
c:ase injus~ce is done to them. 

, 

.1 It 

... 

~ 
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• 

" 
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liais~ with the'same lady referred to abov~. Upon 
refusal she was stripped of her property and thrown 
into prison without trial, whence she was released 
about a fortnight ago, after having been in prison 
for upwards of two y...... , 

Muggunbhai Pnrsbotum is a youth about 17 years of 
age. His, fulber cam .. to the Residency to com
plain that his son, the head of the firm of Hnrree 
Bhugtee, though a, ward of the Gaekwar Govern
ment, has been despoiled of a considerable amount 
of plbperty, and that, unless some inquiry were 
made into his case, he would be ruined. M .... ures 
were then adopted through the Minister to obtain 
the attendance of the youth in question; and the 
fuets as related by Muggunbhai wmseli' are as 
follows; it is submitted that they a.fI'ord prim4 facW 
evidence of serious abuse of power and breach of 
trust on the part of, His Highness Mulhartao, whose 
relation to the minor in question is that of guardian , 

" I am 17 years of age and reside at Baroda. 
Originally Hurree and Bhugtee were two brothers 
trading under the name of Hnrree Bho,,"tee at Poona, 
under the Peishwa, and the firm accompanied 
Govindrao Gaekwar wben he ascended the Gadi of 
Baroda, and he established them as the State 
Bankers. I 

" I bave heard part of an anonymous petition'i-ead 
to me. 1st, about six lakhs of rupees connected with 
my firm; 2nd, a NazerBna of five Iakbs taken on my 
adoption ; ard, the .um· of three Iakha of rupees lent 
to Bhow Scindia; 4th, a receipt for Ro. 75,000 taken 

• by Hi. Higbness Mulharrao, without paying the 
money; 5th, Ro. 100,000 taken by Geerdhur Tri
cum himself; 6th,. an emerald necklace and other 
ornaments, with caSh, chandeliers, clock, &c., taken 
by the Maharajah Mulharrao ; 7th, the resnmption, 
apout a year 'ago, of our ,loam village and 
allowances. '~ 

.. lo the year 1925 -His' Hi,,"hness Khunderao 
Maharajah appointed one Girdhur Tricum as 
Mooneem to superintend the a.fI'air. of my firm ; 
owing to the misconduct of £hi, ma ... I made a peti
tion to His Highness Khunderao to remove him; 
this was a few months before his death in 1870. 
Khunderao Maharajah died, and representations 
were continnally made to the same effect to' His 
ijighness Mulbarrao, but nothin,," was settled; then 
a cashier, named Gordhun Bapaojee, arranged 
through BalwuntrBo Raholkar to give a Nazaraoa • 
of Ro. 75,000 to, the Sirkar to get,the appointment 
renewed; and a man named ChooniIaII J>eetsmber 
wsa appointed by me,with the 8BD~on of His 
!l'ighness Mulbarrso. This was about September 
1871. Wossuntram Bhow and Bulwontrao Rahol
kar threw difficulties in the way in their dtialings 
with the firm as connected with the Government 
banks, and Bulwuntmo told me that uule •• I re
appoin~ Girdhur my-firm would be mined. Upon 
this I hnd no alternative but to reinstate Girdhur. ' 
Hulwontr80 Raholkar was at that time doing the 
work of Dewan, and I looked opon this as an order 
of Government. Girdhur TnCUIII oontinued in my , 
employ as Moon ..... until about two montha ago • 

'~Next, about the six lakhs; it refers to a trans-~ 
&htion which ()(,4Urred when I ·was ... minor;. but 
this much I know, that the Sirkar sent their men 
to examine our accounts, and they said that 20 Iakhs 
were owed by the linn to the State on acconnt of 
some old debt, and a chit for 20 Iakbs of rupees was 
taken from my adopted mother for that ameunt. Six 
lakbs were paid by the firm in part payment of that 
amount, but tb~ proofs were adduced by the firm 
to show that the debt had been really paid ot!; and 
in conseq'uence of this His Highness Khunderao -
ordered that the said six Iaklu! 1II10uld be returned, 

~ , " 
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and no demand made for Bny more; and MulhalTRO 
Maharajah returned the chit for 20 lakhs, but did 
Mt return .the six lakh8 ordered by Khunderoo; and 
they are still unpaid, but I do not know whether 
the amount has been written off in our books or 
not • 

. " With regard to the second point, I have been 
told tha~ five Iakhs was paid as Nazarana on tbe 
occasion of my adoption. " 

" Witll regard to the third question of the loan to 
Bhow Seindi.., he had a Khata with the firm, but no 
large amount wae due by him. Girdhnr Tricum 
lent him about 2 or 2i lakhs of rupees on ~vllte .. . 
account. This has not been repaid. We ha~ file ... · 
a suit about this in the Court of the. First. ()~ 
Subordinate Judge of Nasik against the widows. . 

" As regards the fourth question, the Rs.7 5,000 
was lent privately to MulhalT80 before he came to. 
the throne. Some time after His Highness' acces
sion" the Mooneem, Girdhur Tricnm, came to me 
and said that the Maharajah'demanded an acquittance 
of this sum without payment. I replied that it was 
unjust, and that I would not do it. He then left for his 
house. He again came back to me at about 8 o'clock 
at night when I was' in ~y bedroom, a"d he said 
that the receipt was demanded, and that, whether I 
would or not, it was the pleasure of tl!e Sirkar and 
mnst be signed; upon this I signed it. 
: "Regarding the lakh of rupees aJleged to have 

been taken by Girdhnr Tricum himseif, I beg to 
state that" from time to time he did draw sums from 
the firm in hi. own name, and ·that the balance 
against him now is about Ro. 117,OOO. . 
. "The sixth case whicla refers to the emerald 

necklace, other ornaments, cash, chandelier, clock, 
&c., taken by His Highness the Maharajah, I beg 
to explain that about seven or eight months after His 
Highness' accession to the throne, the Mooneem, 
Girdhnr Tricum, came to me with a Jassood of His 
Highness, and said that His Highness reqUired one 
or two ornaments to see. I perDli~d him to take 
one or two, which were returned at Once the 
same day. That evening Balwnntrao Raholkar and . 
Girdhur came to me and told me to show the jewels 
and ornaments in possession of the firm. I took 
them to, the Jamdarkana and showed them the 
ornaments; Raholkar selected four or five and 
took them away, imd took me also to the l\taharajah • 
His Hi~hness approved of them all ant! kept them. 
I have no idea of the value of them; there' were 
earriogs, necklace, &e. ; there were fonr or five sets 
in aJI. On this oceasion His Highness t!>e Maha
rajah returned to me the receipt for twenty lak/U; 
referred to above. I also received .. Poshak, value 
about Rs. 100, and Girdhnr received .. pesrl neck- .• 
lace. . A month before the Dewalee of 18;2, 
Girdhnr came and told me that the Maharajah 
wanted. my emerald necklrue. I refueed to give 
it, and added that it was mertgaged with 'the. 
Killedar for .. lakh of rupees, that not being its value" ' 
but the amoullt lent upon it. On this, Government 
len,t me B large sum to enable me to redeem the said 
necklace from mortgage, which sum is now either 
paid or in the course of payment ;, the necklace was 
redeemed and bronght to· my house. One night, 
Wussuntram Bhow, the manager of the Gaekwar 
Bank, together with Girdhnr' Tricum,' came over 
And desired me to unlock the bfX1) no which the nec4-

. lall' tDGI. The key was not to be found, so a 
blacksmith was sent for, and the necklace was 
carried away. I _ thus' holpless in the matter • 

. I was told to 'Iiccompany them to the Palace, 
which I did. At that time the Maharajah was 
asleep, and I was desired to" return the next 
morning. I did so, and paid my respect" to 
the M sharajsh, who "ad on I the same ,""cklnce 
taken from me the night before. I paid my re-

• 
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38 Case of th. lfite Minist<>r Bhow Scindia 

and of tbe f.vonrite followe", of H. H. 
the late' Maru.r..j.b Khnnder80 
Gaekwar. 
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'spects Ie the Malwaj~ and returned. A few doT" 
after this, the Maharajah as usaa\ came to my house 
in the DeWalee, and took away a chandelier and a 
clock, both articles of bigh value. In making up 

"the accounts with the Durhar for that DewaIee, the 
Durhar not only wanted credit for the three-quarters 
ofaJakhagreed npon to """"'" the removal of Gird
hur Tricnm, but also for another Be. 40,000 said to 
have been promised to the Maharajah by the Killedar 
( .... bier) onder tbe following circumstances:
G-overdhun WBDted to get the place of manager of 
tbe new ('",veroment Bank, and he Baid that he 
would get Be. 40,000 paid to the Mahar'\iah from 
Hurree Bhugtee's firm if he got it. I protested 
against this, and BBked why J should pay for the 
cashier getting a place. Girdhnr told me that the 
GoomBBta had agreed to pay this amount, and there
fore that it wonid have to be· paid. I know the 
above from what Girdhnr told me, and Girdhnr 

• a\so Baid that on his teIling the Maharajah that I 
objected to, pay this amount he had Goverdhun 
confronted with him, but I told Girdhur that, even 
if the Goomaeta had promised, why shonld I pay for 
another man? He then Baid that the amount mus~ be 

. paid, BOd with much di1Iicnity the amount tDaB re-. 
duutS .. "'pees tvJP:rIly;/i"" tlwruand; orders were 
accordingly given to the Durbar for this amonnt in ./ 
the aooonnts of the ftrm. 'At the time wheu $he 
quittance for Be. 75,000 was given to the Sirkar, 
Girdhnr eaid that "'Pet" ten tlwruand also had to 
be paid to the Sirmr, and he took the amDUnt. I 
don't know what has been paid during my minority 
or withont my knowledge. After my' adopted 
mother's death the Gaekwar Government took the 
'mBDBgement of the firm into thei. hands by ap
pointing Girdhur Tricom as manager., Now I have 
employed Narayenrao. Wamun ,Nafra &8. my 
Mooneem; the Maharajah has agreed to' this 
anangement. . ' 

""About a year agO; in September 1872, our (our 
villages and allowances were confiscated by' the, 
Gaekwar. Some of the vilhiges were given by the 
Peishwa and some by the Gaekwar.. , 

"About the debts due by Bhow Sci tUlia to the 
linn, I asked Girdhur to-speak·to tbe'"Msharnjab 
about it, but he Baid that the Maharajah' could do 
nothing, therefore we filed a ""it in the N asik 

'Court. I also obtained a decree against Bhow 
Scindia, in the Baroda Coort, for Rs. 230,000, bot 
I .ve not recovered anything. I gsve a chit for 
the commission on this suit. During -Khunderoo'. 
lifetime, Girdhur took some ornaments which he .! 

said had to be paid to Bbow Seindia. • I do not 
koow that they were so required, 

.. A garden of ours at Baroda called Now Lukhee 
Bowree, and kept up at oor expense, has been appro
priated for the 1nst two years by Mulharrao for the 
use of hie concubine called Forthwarra, who is now 
residing there." 

'_, (Siped) l\{UGGUNBlIllPmlsBOTU¥. 
Be£dre me, ,_ 

(Signed) ,R. PIIAYBB, Resident. 

1:0 J nne last year the Bombay Government in their 
ResolatiOll, No. 3940, after commenting opon the 
circumstances attending the death of Bbow Stindia 
in 'p.rOOD, so far as they were revealed by the 
Dnrbar, concloded with Ihe following instroc
tions :-" His ExooIlency, the Governor in Council 

, is of opinion that, in the present state of affnire at 
Baroda, Ibe Resident shonld not, content himself 
" with accepting all the official stalemenis pot for
.. ward by Ibe Dorhar, bot shonld adopt' jndepen
.. dent meaos of _rlaining the truc state of (""IS • 
.. Besides Bh .... Scinilia, there have, His Excellency' 
" in Council believes. been other ~ns wb? were 
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E. G. 1. Th~ ovidenc. taken in the Amba 
._ Tanoe case, No. 33. 

· 2. The evidence and action taken 
in 'Anandrow Sakooray's case. 

3. Syud Sruluk Ali's case, No.4. 
". '"4. Case of Chimnia ~ Wagh, case' 
'. No. 46. . 

5 .. Imp~~nt discrepancy o~ evi
dence in the case of BaJeerow 
Bapoo,.a Britislt·subject, con
victed" o{ murder by the 
Durbar. 

6. Yads NO. 3678 and No. 4309, 
dated Oct. 30th and Nov. 21st, 

, from Captain Reeveil, Political 
Agent, Rews, Kn.nta, relative 

lilt.· to certain depositi,?os in re-
, venue cases. . ~ 

7. Denial by Durb&r of all know-

" 

,ledge of the two. Juiuighnr 
girI8.~ Vide Yad No. 28 of 
Jail. 5th, 1873, and corre
spondence. The two. Dnrbar 
men, 'Tatia·. PQonekur and 
Bunderow, who brought the 
girls from Poons to Baroda, 
utterly denied that they were' 
here, though the Resident a 
day . or two after recovered 
both of them from H.H. the 
· Ga6kwar'$ own residence. -

NOTE.-T"" follOUTing evidenee to 
show thai BllIJw Scindia died a natural 
death was brought by tl .. Fouzdar to 
Cp/Qnel Shortt, on tl .. 7 til May 1872 :-

• 1. A letter from the jailer to the 
Fouzdar, dated 30th. April 

• l 187:1. 
2. Report from the &arne to the 

same, reporting death of Bhow 
Scindia, with details. 

• 3. Report of inquest by Gunesh 
Pomdoorung Shastree and, 
Doctors Aderjee J QIIlSetjee and 

· N arrayurow Venayek. . 
4. Report froar jailer' about crema

tion. 
5. Report from dootors to. the 

effect that they had given 
Bhow Scindia medicine on the 
day of his death, but that it 
had no efleet. .: , 

Ii. Deposition. of Krisbnarow 
Bheema Shunkur' Shasiree, 
alias Tatia' Shastree. 

7. Deposition of Hurrib& Gopal
row, servant of Bhow Scindia.. 

,,' a.Deposition of Gunputrow 
• Crisbnajee, a life prisoner now 

in jail. 
9. Deposition of;J umal Peerbhai 

Turnkey. 
10. Deposition of Gunesh Gheer, 

. jail sweeper. 
~ 1. Deposition of Daroo Siddoo, 

~ jail Duffedar. 

• . Colonel Shortt, in ".porting to Go
vernment ou this ""deneo in May last 
y ..... , .pokeof Kl'bbnru'ow Dheema 

• .. 

Rem~rks. 

" in favour with the late Gaekwar, who have been 
" imprisoned by his successor and have died in 
.. con1inement. The Resident should be directed 

• ' .. to ascertain the number of these persons, the 
;to offenoes of whieh they were eonvicted, and the 
" causes to which their deaths are ascribed.1J 

Tne cases quoted in the margin, besides that 
]lnder I'mmediate eonsideration, will amply illustrate 
the neoeseity for these instructions of Government. 
Th~y show that under the present system of admi
nistration, no reliance can, as a rule, be placed upon 
Durbar official stetements in Inatters affecting the 
administration of public justice... . 

On the death of the late Maharajah Khnndemo' 
at Mukkunpura, on November 28tij, 1870, ll1\lOt of 
tile followers and dependents of the late Mahlltajah 
were at once disgraeed, and the most prominent 
of thelll' throWn into prison.. The following 
persons soon afterwards perished under circum
Stances .which led to the popular belief that they 
had beeu'peisoned :-' 

1. Bhllw Scindi&, ex-Dewan ,of H. H. Khnnderno. 
2. Rowjee Master, a Karkoon employed in the 
. service of Janmabaee, Ranee of the late 

Maharajah Khunderno, who was appre-. 
hended in Bombay on B 1;>urbar 'prima facie 
case. . . 

3. Gunnoo Wagh, Khitmntga" and confidential 
servant in H. H.'s household • 

4. Mulharb .. Shilki, Khitma~ar and confidantial 
servant of H. H. Khunderao. 

With regard to the first case, the belief is general 
in Barod .. , and has been so froOl the hour of Bhow 
Scindia's death, Oil tho lst of May 1872, that he was 
poisoned in prison, and the evidence now pll;lced on 
record for the first time appears to establish the 
fact ~onclusively. The following persons have given 
evidence of the circumstances which attended the 
l ... t days and death of the ex-Minister, viz. :~ 

}, Moonshee Hubbeeboolah; 2, Hurriba Gopa.lji ; 
3, Kooshaba Govindrow ; 4, Eshwuntrow Succaram; 
5, Chimunrow Luxmun; 6, Bulwuntrow Keshuv; 
7, Bulwnntrow Sagurkur; 8, Narnyenrow Ram
chunder; 9, Kassinath Gunesh; 10, Gunputrow 
Goojur; 11, Amba. 

The widows of the Minister and of the three other 
deceased persons have presented petitions praying 
that" strict -inqniry shonld be made, and tbat the 
property of their dec.eased husbands should be re
covered for them from the State, beesuse they &re, 

generally speaking, in circumslo.rlceS of want. 
The property of the late Gunnoo Wagh is sworn 

at upwards of three lakhs, and that of Mulharba 
Shilki at Ii lakhs. 

Besides the above followers of Khunderao who 
have perished in confinement, the following have ' 
been released after suffering confinement for various 

. periods, and after being deprived of all their pro
perty sod losing their, position in the Gaekwar's 
household, viz.: (1), Moonshee Hubbeeboolah; 
(2), ChiIIUlia Wagh; (3), Eshwnntrow Snccaram 
Moongekur; (4). Kooshaba Chutriwala; (5), Bul
wnntrow Keshur; (6), Masook Vakeel. 

Mootlshee Hubbeeboolah states that he was pos
silssed of, persoual property amounting to about 
Re. 70,000 and two Inam villages; that he was 
thrown into" prison without charge or trial on the 
pretext that he had inJIicted an nnlawful fine of 
five rupees "on one of his own villagers. 
• ,Chimnia Wagh states that he has been deprived 

. of ornMllents and other property to the value of 
;Rs. 51,000, and has been imprisoned up to the 
present time on an alleged eharge, w hieh he had 
not previously heard of, of attempting to burn down 
the Havelee. 

Eshwnntl'bw Succarllom states that he has been 
!1eprived of property amounting to about Re.89,ooO, 

• 
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Shunkur, alitu Tatia Shastree, in the 
following terms.:-

" The ·first of these depositioDs iR 
" given br·tbe grandaon of Gunghadbur 
"Shastree, who is confined in a room 

." close to that occupied W the late Minis. 
"ter, not in the jail, but in what is called 
" the jailer's hoose." This ·was sub
mitted in favour of the reliabiHtj of 
this principal .witness; but when I 
state that thiJI very Tatia Shastree was 

. the confidant and companion of Mul· 
barrao Gaekwar, at the time of" the 
conspiracy against the life of H. H . 
Kbunderao in 1863;' that it was he, 
whl1 sought to seduce S~rjeant-llfajor 
Higgins of the 28th N. I. from his 
allegiance, for the purpose of murdering 
the reigning GaekW81'; that he was. 
tried, convicted, and sentenced ... to 
rigorous imprisonment for life fo~ this 
crime by B11bID Scindia 'hImself, when 
Fou"dar of Baroda; then I respectfully 
submit that there is primd facie proof 
Qf the utter unreliability of this man's 
evidence. Such evidence, it is submitted, 
ought nevet to have been imposed on 
the British Resident by tbe Gsekwar 
Government. Had the fsets now staled 
been b.·ought to the notice of Govern· 
ment, further steps would bave been 
taken at the· time to obtain the fuller 
8Dd more reliable evidence which .is 
DOW forthcoIbing. . . 

Tntin ShnslTee wns relensed from jnil 
by H. H, Mulhnrrao shortly after tbe 
events referred to, ancl he is now oosid .. 
ing in n. villnge on the Nurbudda, or 
wns 80 recently. . 

Two other followers of H. H. Mul· 
hRrmo were condemned at the snme 
time as Tntio Shastree to 10 years' 
rigorous imprisonment each. _ 

These were released and taken into 
H. H. Mulbarrao's private service 
again. 

These beiug the acts of a Prince in 
cIose alliance witb the British Govern. 
ment require explanation. One of 
these penons, Vishnoo Punt, is said to 
have died 8 month or so since in the 
DeCCAn. The other, Mookoondrac 
Mamn, is now employed on a special 
miRSioll from H. H. to Mtlblll"lljab HoI.kar 
to iuquire after his health. . 

.' 

• 
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, and bai, been impq..,ned up to the present time 
without trial and OD no charge whatever. 

_. Koosbaba Chutriwala states Ib.t he was poseessed 
r, of considersble property, amounting to upwards of' . 

Rs. 50,000, all of which he bas been deprived of, 
He was released only a few days ago on tbe Resi
dent's intercession, after being im,prisoned for up
w~ of two years. • 

Bulwuntrow Keshow states that he was Huzur 
Kamdar under the late Mahamjah. Khunderao, and 
WIlS possessed of property amountiug to Rs. 61,000. 
He further. states that .l.e bllS been in priso!, for 
upward. of threa,years with""t any trial or' cbarge 
against him, and has been deprived of the whole of 
his property, besides losing his employme!,t in tbe 
Gaekwar's service. I( 

Masook Nursidnss Vakeel, .,British subject, was 
a favourite of His Highness Khunderao, under 

,w whom he was employed at. one time in inquiring 
into tbe conduct pf Bljiw1lntmo Yeshwunt, the 
present Sir Fouzuar, and Nanaje", Eshwunt, who 
were Vahivatdors of the northern districts of Fulton, 
Kuri, &c., in 186~9 .. He mOde up. several cases 
against Bulwuntr80 Eshwunt and Nanajee Esb
wunt, and al,o showed tbat the Revenue Sir Sooba,· 
Hurreeba Dada, and hi. deputy, Namyenbbai, we ... 
concerned,in the /;,\Uds br'lught by him to light. 
His Higbness Khundefaa imprisoned hath Bulwunt 
Baa Yeshwunt and Nanajee Eshwant, and intended 
treating H_ib .. Dada and N .... rayan Bhai in a 
similar manner. 'In the meantime, however, the 
Maharajah died, ,Masook was·then in Ahmedabad, 
and came in thr~ da.ys to B~fI: Six dt.rs suh-. 
seqnentiy (December 1870) bls wife was seized b, 
Karkoon Baboorow of the Sen.pntty Department 
and Tatia Poonekur.· He himself also was arrested, 
and imprisoned for nina. months,. and was only re~ 
leased on paying Rs, 15,000. His loss of property 
was considera.ble. ... 

On"the facta tbus stated three questions for con
sideration arise :-

1:. Upon what evidence ana under What' .. circum- , 
stances these persons were originally tried 
nod convicted? ' 

2. What legal disposition has been lnade of the 
property of all these persons, amounting to 
many I.khs of rupees ? 

3~ Under what circumstances the four persons • 
first mentioned came to sudden death in 

.. prison at Baroda P 
The e'fidence now submitted will, in conj unction 

1Pith that given in other cases, exhibit the main 
cause of the absolute terror and mal-administration 
'whicb at present distract the Baroda State. . 

In addition to the complaints of the principal 
followers specified above, similar <;omplBints of loss 
of property, &c. have been rreeived from 50 or 60 
more of the late Gaekwar's adherents. 

III seemB sCarcely credible that sueb delibernte 
·class persecotion as has occurred. in ""this instance 
could bave been committed with impunity in .. 

'SIBte within 250 mileS of Bombay, surronnded by 
BritiJlh territory, and baving a British Resident. 

,Yet snch is the case; lind I would respectfully 
submit that, having occurred at the capital of an 
ally' of tbe British Goverument, the subject was 

. deemed of sufficient importance to elicit the DOtice 
given to it by the' Bombay Government. in para. 4 

~~ of their resolution,.No. 3940,of tb!' 30th June 18;2, 
already quoted. 
• The opening o( railway communication between 
the B8roda district and Ahmedabad, Surat.Broach, 
and Bombay within th. last few years i, gradnally 
but surel,y effecting great political change,t in the. 
Baroda State. • Gaek~ subjocts now visit the 
large cities freely as well as the British districts 
connecting them, and bonce they, cannot fail to 
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"The flogging ease.' 

I. D~jeeba Kumatee: }" These thiee 
2. Gunnoo; ,died un- ,are ~ni4 to have 

, d"" the flogging. confessed. their 
,,3. Vittoba. ;., crime. " 

IL NarayenbinShivl", These three 
6. LuximOl' hin PaD- did, ,!ot confess. 

, 4. Raghoo SlIWUnt. }" , •. ' 

doha . .,' '. 
, ',. { ·Alads.idto 

If. Borah Futteh Alt. have confessed. 
8. ~n oilman~., 
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contrast their own position of semi-slavery with 
!that of our subjects, and 'arrive at, the conclu.,ion 
J;hat the hardships imposed 08 them are contrary to 
thllir own laws, which, if administered with common 
fairness and impartiality, would render them con· 
tented and happy. • • 

The facts ;,r this cose are briefly as follows: The 
deceaseli, Tattia Powar, who is alleged to have 
heen poisoned, was 8 confidenti&! servant ofH. H. 

'the Gaekwar. It appears that on Sunday, 16th 
March 1873, the Rung ceremony of the Ho1ee was 
carriert out on the parade ground near the city, and 
that coloured water wns plimped on the ""sembled 
pers0ll!' from elephants from 10 a.m. 'till evening. 
Liquor was freely distributed amongst the people. 
,The deceased, ,l'attia Powar, was present through
out the day at the ceremony, and it is &!leged that 
GI/. hi. return to the Pa.lace in the evening he used 
'emon duice and water to r\lmove the red stains 
from his person. He then went to dinner, and it 
appeilrs that he 'was soon afterwards seized with 
vomiting' and purging and died In a few honrs; 
some allege from the effects of liquor and the 
wetting to which he had beell subjected dnring the 
day. Suspicion al'0se in his sister's mind that he 
had been poisoned. Eight persons were arrested 
on suspi"ion of being concerned in the murder, a.ll 
of whom were puhlicly flogged in thij streets of the 
city by order of the Gaekwar; of the persons so, 
flogged, one, Gunnoo, died on t11e spot, and the 
other persons were reported.to be in ." precarious 
state. The relations of the suflerers aflirm' that 
Tatti': Powar died from natuial causes, and that no 
crime was ever committed at all. The Dnrbar 
admit that four of the accused 'persons were con
victed on theu- own confessions, and that three did 
not confess. The CBSe having been ordered to be 
laid before the Commission by Government, Ae 
proceedings were called for, but have not i!een' 
furnished. The petitioners allege that confessions 
were extorted by the lIogging in' question. Upon 
these facts three questions for consideration arise :-

1st. Wbether the deceased, Tattia Powar, was 
in fact poisoned as alleged? 

2nd. Whether the flogging inflicted was a judicia.l 
sentence inJlicted after a lega.l investiga
tion; or whether the flogging in question 
was the cause of, and preceded the con
fession of, four or five out of the eight 
accused persons? 

'3rd. If the sentence of flogging and imprisonment 
, for life was the result of fair judicia.l 

inquiry and properly recorded proceedings 
according to the laws of the State, why 
should the Durbar have delayed from 
April to October to reply to the Resident's 
letter, putting the following questions of 

• 

.Government:- ... 
1st. Under what jndicia.l procedure the 

prisoDe>'S received their sentences? 
2nd: By what steps the Dnrbsr ascer· 

tained that the Gaekwo.r's servant 
, had really died from the effects of 

arsenic P 
,_ ard. In what way the confessions were 

obtained, and wh ... was the exact 
nature of the admission made by 

, the accused? • 
, ... - III .the Durbar reply, No. 2145, dated '9th 

" • October 1873 th .... questions are not satisfactorily 
answered. DO sufficient 'information having been 
afforded as to the judicia.l procedure under which 
sentences were passed) the confessions obtained, and 
the steps taken to ascertain that the deceased had 
really died from the effects of poison. The Go
,:ernment, therefore, in their letter No. 6919, of 
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16th November, have ordered that, the Judicial , 

r proceedings of the Gaekwar authorities in this .,..., 
J "may be' brought before the Commission. The . 

• judicial proceedings were accordingly called for in 
yad -No. 2744, of Novembe. 13th, 1873. Another 
reminde~ was sent in yad No. 2810, of November 
20th, requesting that all the' per130ns concerned 
might be sent to the &sident, together with the 
proceedings, naming " specific date, namely, ,N 0-' 
vomber 21st. '. Up to the pr_nt'time'no answer 
hrutrbeen received, and neither the· proceedings nor 
the. persons concerned are .,rlhcomiag. lD the 
meantime Hi. Highness th.r-Gaekwar, under, the 
Resident's a)lvice, liberated four of the' poisoners; 
two only, viz."Dajeeba Kamatee and Vittob.., who 
are asid to have confessed their crime, being kept 

"'in prison., .. \ ',.. .,.".... . 

40 Seizure of women in the city of J.3arpda6'n the 15th August 188t the Resident, in Consequence 
to serve as Loundis. ' 11> :. \ • of several complaints thatr bad been made to him, 

• 

Instauces quoted in yad..!...' addressed Hi. Highness to the effect that wOmen.· 
~ 1. Wife oj a. Soni residing in were seized by. His mg4ness' officiale and c3nicd. 

'BllJ"oda. Case described to off to serve as Loundis in Hif Highne!&' household; 
H is Highness. that the object of the Resident in addressing him 

2. Mnhalsnbni's daughter. was to ascertain the facts' of the case, becNlsc on 
3. Wife of Koondajec. the 12th March 1856 slavery w .. abolished in His 
4. Sister of Residency Knl'koon. Highness' dominions. ,The bumber said to have 

been deprived of their liberty iD this- manner 
amounts to -patween 400 or 500. women and girls, 
most of whom are only 22 years of age and under, 
&c.; &c. • 

The following specific instances were brought to 
His Highness' notice :- ' 

, A Soni named Keshowlal Jets. complained that 
his '\'{ife Sur.j, aged about 22, yea,.s, had been fi,.st 
seduced and then made • Loun~ Qnder the fol-
lowing circumstances :~ . 

The complainant stated that two pet'sons living 
close ~o his house in the city, viz" Runcbord and 
Gopi, sons of the notorious Bhugwundass Raga-' 
nathd .. s (wbo was in prjson ror five years in 1863, 
for aiding Bond abetting, conspiracy, and, died in 
prison) sre neighbours of the ,complainant, wbose 
wife, Suraj, was seduced and carried off by Run
chord in April I .. t, together with ornaments, 
clothes, &c.; some time elapsed before the com, 
plainant could obtain nny clue to the hiding-place 
of his wife, but he at 188t discovered that she was 
living in a garden lately given by Your Highness to 
Runchord and Gelpi on the road to Mukunpura. 
The complainant obtained the assisllince of a police 
peon and went to arrest the girl, but Runchord'» 
servanl1< cleplared, that they would not allow her to 
be arrested withont orders from their master. 
Runcq,prd W8S sent for, and when he came 
threatened complainant, who was obliged to with
drllW; COiIlplainant then went to complain to the 
FOuzdarand Senaputtj,and finally to Your Highness, 
'who on that occasionl wo.~ accompanied by the 
.Minister and HlIl'iba DB<\&, and others. Com
plainant repl'esented his circumstances, and Your· 
Highne'lS asked Suraj where she had gone to after , 
leaving her husband. She-replied that she had 
gone, to Bombay becBuse het· husband beat her, and 
did -not give her food and clothing, and that for 
this ,reason she' had gone to live with Runchord, 
and that she :wished to stay with him. Com
plainant was thon sent back to the Senaputty's 

, okutcherry,and wRS eventually told that his wife, 
'llOuld not be restored to him or any of his propsrty; 
that she had been sent to the Nava Wada .. -B 
Loundi, and' that she w ... in charge of a private 
ser, ... t of His Highness, Wussuntrsm Bhow_ The 
complainant statea that he accordingly went to' 
Wussontram Bhow and.l'I.emanded his wife, but was 
told ill reply that .he was madp a Loundi, and that 
he could not have her. He then demanded her 
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, . No·1 .. 
, , ornaments, llUt' was told that a Sil'luiree Loundi 

l muot have. her ornrunents. Tjlough the woman is 
, ... Loulldi, yet '..ae is permitted to. visit Runchord 
~. whp lives cloBO to the complainan1:, and thus sc&nilai 

, ' 

• 

r , 

. goes on.before·aIl the neighbour..,' , 
"T)lI"~ it appears that the wife of this goldsmith' 

1 was sent.~th the Marahajah's Jinowledge;to. se..ve· 
... a I.Pundi, notwithstanding h~r hnsb~d's repsated 
applications for, he¥ restoration to him. ,The case 0 

,. W&S eventually settled by the wpmsu being restored . 
. to her husband, and the ""Iue of he~, .ornament .. 
runolHlting to about Rs. 600, which had been taken 
from' her, being also' ~recL '. '. ~. ',' , 

·Tl;>e 'C&Se of Malsahbai w&s bnefty that . her' 
dallghter, aged 17, had been forcibly carried away, 
by Government sepoys and made a Leundi in His . 

•. Highness the ~war's householtl. . This girl w&s 
""'l'-fso released on the application af the Resident. " 

. • ..... Tbj> ClI/!e ofKondo.jee is precisely similar ~ viz., that 
Gov~lIUient sepoys had seized hjs wife nqd ma<lll'her . 
a Loundi. Hl! state4- that the pri~l\IJ', otYet1~ of 

, these sepoys in seizing her was to Jll;08titute lI;'r~ 
This girl &Iso was released on too application of, the 
Resident. ' : 

The truth ·of case No. 4 is denied by the J?urbar, 
notwithstanding the fact that her release w .... 
obtained by, the Resident through the Minister, 
The principal ,offender in this case was His High
ness' private Secretary, Damodur Punt. A good 
deal of correspondence h ... taken place about it, and 
the present result appears" to be that the girl'. 
friends are afraid to come_\8rward for fear of her 
being excluded from j).ste>iif tie facta of the case 
are publicly recorded in Jotm;. , 

In addition to the above-mentioned cases, some 
8, or 10 women similarly abducted and made to serve 
till Loundis were released on tM Residel!t's inter
cession; no record of these cases was kept eXQept 
in the instance of a woman named Gungs, w\>~ 
seized and made to render forced service to·, mis-

'l • On the 20th September last a case 
.r a Koli girl having been sold to Bul
wuntrao Nagurkur, in His Highness' 
private employ, . was brought to the 
notice, of the Durbar. In this ca.. ... " 
reply w ... "eceived ~ the effect that the 
girl has no other protector and wished 
to stay with Bulwuntrao, her parents 

tre..'*1 of His Highness, by name Luximeebai. • 
The subject of abduction was again brought to 

the notiCC' of Government in letter m of October 
4th, 1873, forwarding for information the petition, 
ofllone Kashee, woman, with accoIDll:anying CO~ 
'!Pondence. ThiS woman's daughter was forcibly . 
abducted to serve as a Loundi in the Ranee's 
';ousehold. Her deposition was taken, in which she 
states that she was taken direct to· the Maharajah; 
that she wept bitterly and asked t,!> be released, but pot being known. • 

.' p ~ .. 
• 

that he was inexorable and ordered her to be kept 
in the Ranee's househola. She 'Was released on the 
interposition of the Resident.. This '!Vos a distinct 
case of torcible abduction in whicIJ 'the Maharajah 
himself gave direct orders, . . ' . 

The petition of a relative of {he Gaek'war, J ugobs 
Jugtsp, forwarded to Government with letter No. 

I ·H!, of 24th September,sbowe how the Mahar'\iah 
endeavoured to possess himB~ of a kept-mistress of 
the former. This was resisted by ~he Sirdar, aniI 
another girl was given in her place to His Highncss; .. 
but tho whole transaction pr()ves the existence 'of 

'the ,system, and- sh&ws that. if His Highness will 
send inen forCl'bly t8 ahduct .. 'girl from the h't,nse 
.o~ a relative, othexs of less rank in Baroda bave 
probably suifered,in /I. similar ~anndt. .. . 

The only other case deservIng of specIal notice, 
is Ihat of two giriB'from Ksttywar who were in 

~. the serYlce of the In~ Gaekwar's Ranee, Jumnabaee, 
," and accompn\lied her to PQona. It. appears that 

twa of the Durbar men employed on this wor~ 
Tl\tti. Poonekur and Bunderow, who went to Poons
to escort the Ranee to her residence' there, brought 
back the Junaghur, girl. and three or four ot~ ... 
as LOlltHli.. A reference was made to the Durb., • 
"bout, the two Kattywar girls, on behalf of their 

"lather, in Jlesidency yad No. 1835, of September 
• ., , 
" 
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.. ' 7th, 1871; to this reference no reply ",as receivl.'d 
till January 1873, whea the Durbar d~ that 
t.lie girls lmd gone witll the Iste Ranee to Poons, 
whereas tbey were at th~oment in Baroda. The 
Durbar were,agaia applied f.9 in consequence of & 

demand made for the girls by Mr. Peile, Politicel 
Agent, Kiltyw&r. 'The,Durb ... .positively and per
sistentl:f-.lenied that the girls were in B...ooa, and, 
sent up Tattia Pocnckur and Bunderow l1li the &si- • 
dent, accc.mpanied by the Dewan .... d Bulwnntrao 
Yes}wnDt and Bapoobhai, for the pnrpose of givilog 
him ... information on the ltsubject. The Reside!!t 
distinctly asked each person whot had become oltbe 
girls, and they openly declared that they 'Were Dot 

'. ~t' 

" ~. :" 

." WriUe~ depos{tions of tho follow\itg 
'llCl'SOtl8 wero sent up to Ute Residency 
together with $he }'ow:dar, Bulwuntrao , 
Yeahwunt :- .. 
(1~ ,1'aiM Poonoliur, commnnding 

", • the police in Bart>d.. " " 
{2,) B1lDderow, Karkoon. f , 
(#.) Nona Bheema, .... poy of BuI- ' 

-~ " 1tUntrao Yeshwunt. 

in Baroda, but had gonll to Poonil with J umnsbaee. 
The Resident believed the men, supported as they 
IVere by the Durb..-. and W8& about to write to 
Poona to have the girls sent at onee to Baroda ; but ' • 

"os SOCD as the Dnrb..- had left the Residency, .. Kar
koon of the office who had gone to Poona with 
Jumnabaee declsred positively that the girls were 

.. 
• . • .. 

• , --... ~.JIlt " • 
:.-: .... • , ~ , ' 
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C&'-"IO oC the Vnhivatdar, Bulwuntrow 
Trimbuck, and his torture of a Brahmin 
woma.n named Baynee in the kutchcI'!.Y 
at Visnag ... in October 1873. 
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at that moment in His Highness' own household 
in the city. I accordingly mfonned Hi8 HIZhnessto 
that effect, when he mid th ... if I eould point out 
the girls they wonld be given up. My Karkoon 
and others went to the' city and returned with the 
two girls, who .have been made over to Mr. Peile 
for restoration to their mther. 

Thus in the first ins_ a lawful demand JII1jde 
by the &sident is evaded for nearly tWlO years; 
then a distinct deDiai is given that the girls a."e in 
Baroda; thirdly. this,. false statement is supported 
by apparently false <leposition., reiterated orally in 
presence of the Durb..- to the ~dent himself. -

This case has been refel'l'ed to the Durbar. but no 
reply hAS yet been received.. The fucts will be seec 
from the fonowing statement. 

Statement on solemn affirmation of -Beynee, wife 
of Tooljaraui Motiram, .. ' Visnagar Brahmin. age 
about 25 years, resident of Visnagar, His Highness 
the Gaekwar's territory :'--' .. . ' 

" I live in the town of Visnagar, where -there is 
a Vahivatdar named BnlWlllltrow Trimbuek. About 
8 or 10 days before the Dewulee (10th instant ).a young 
brother of mine, Damed Bhoolia Hurreeshunkur, 
aged about 12 years, came to see me fromBeeojapoor, 
where my fBther resides. He C8IJ1e in the evening 
and slept in my houl.Ze.. Next eyening he wen' out, 
and as he had not returned by 10 o'clock the iol
lowin« mt?ming I~eDt to my sister's house, named 
Ju~ wife of Muggon' Kays01'8m, to in,quire if he 

'l>ad gone there. I did not find him there, and 
returne; home. An bour or two after, two or three 
peons came to my house and sat in the entrance. I 
askecPtbem why they had come; they said that my 
brother had been accused of theft, and that they had 
come to attach the house. Illy hUBband wa. 
absent at the lime-, so { opened the inner·apartment 
and stoodDut»ide, ,whilst .. G<>venunent KarkocD and 
several otlterl c.tBme and searched the house.. Nothing 
was ,rouDd. The attachmeDt was removed, and I 
~upied the house. ' In the evening the V shi
'vatdar seDt for me to the kulcherry. I went there, 
and-he asked me whether my brother had iliven me 
any 8101 ... OI118Dlenta. I replied no .. H. then osked 
me wbether my brother had come to my house. 1-

, .... id h. had come and remained one day. but that. 
J. had Dot _n him since. Thi,. was aboul 7 or 8 
,..In., The Vahintdar called upon ffiP 10 furnish 
securltv.which I di<l tn th. e"tenl ofR", 500. I 
WB8 then allowed to go home; for three days I 
'heard nothing more of the matter. On the e'-.Ding 
.,f the fODrth day sepoys KUljee Meana Dnd llcer 
Kh .... came to my hOll"" and said, that tbe V shi-
'IRtd ... ""Iuired my presence. ' This was about 7 Qr 8 l p.m. I wont tQ the I;.utcherry. I saw my brother 

A ... • 
" 
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Bhoolia and his companion Chotia being beaten on 
that occasion. The Vahivatdar told me to hear 

" what my brother said. I replied that 1 did not 
know anything about the matter, and that a thief 
would say anything to save himself. The Vahi
vatdar said that my brother had given the names of 
the following person s as concerned in a theft, viz., 
Lulloo Brahmin Oozum". a female of the Kussam 
caste; my sisterJurree; Chotia Uttayl'ooro, a boy ; 
Lela, a Brahmin. The Vahivatdar said that nothing 
WIlS found in: the bouses of those . persons' when 
searched, but that my brotber had mentioned my , 
name as concerned in having received the property, 
and that I must confess. 1 denied koowingany
thing at all about the matter, UpOIl which I WIlS 

imprisonecl in the jail and my house WIlS attached • 
• On the 2nd day my daughter, seven or eight years 

Qld, brought food to me, but I did not P"f1"ke of 
it, as I WIlS in grief. I was summoned to the kut,. 
cherry ,.about noon. Several people were present 
there, and J w .. again.called upon by the. Vahivat,. 
dar to confess. I again said that I koew nothing 
whatever about the matter, and 'that 1 hadsnothing 
to confess. The Vahivatdar said that my brother 
had accused me, and that if I did not confess 1 I 
shuuld be beaten and the skin taken off me. t cried 
and told the Vahivatdar again in an entreating 
manner that I knew nothing about the matter. He 
then called the sepoy Knljee, saying that he alone 
could bring me to my senses. He came and com

lDlenced pushing me about and beating me with his.. 
fists. I WIlS not allowed to sit down, and no one 
would gi ve me water, nor was 1 allowed to go out 
to make water. This went on.tillthe evening, when 
I was remanded to jail. On the 3.d day at noon I 
was again sent for, and the Vahivatdar again called 
upon me to confess. There were many people 
present. 1 gave the same reply as before, that I 
koew nothing about the matter. The Vahivatdar, 
then said that without severe beating I shonld not 
come to my senses. . Then by order of the'Vahi
vatdar they brought a purda, which they m.tened by 
ropes to one end of the kntcherry, so as to form a 
private room. The Vahivatdar used the, most 
indecent language to me, and ordered that chillies 
might he bronght for the pnrpose of taking my repu
tation. Red chillies were bruised and placed in two 
small bags. ,1 WIlS then taken inside the pnrda by 
Kuljee and anpmer man whose name I do not koow, 
but whom I might recognise if I saw him. The 
Desais and other respectable persons who were in the 
kutcherry on this withdrew and went out on the 
terrace. The Vahivatdar and. some Karkoon. re
mained in the kutcherry. U mrattai DeSai did not go 
to the terrace, bnt remained with the Vahivatdar • 
When inside the purtla, Kuljee commenced pulling 
me abont violently, and said that the bags would he 
applied to my private parts if 1 did not confess. 1 
cried out loudly. This lasted.:for some time, when 
the Vahivatdar told Kuljee that I would not come. 
to terms here, and that I should be taken down to 
the stable, and that a peg should he brought and my 
reputatioIl' taken. '!'hi. was accompanied by tile 
most indecent Janguage. I was then taken to the 
stable. It was eveaing. Kuljee and the othel' man 
then tied 1\ rope to a post and fastened my hands 
up' over my head. No one was allowed to be near. 
the stable. They thon stripped me naked except 

, my choolee and petticoat. The latter WIlS then 
v lifted up and one of the ba,,<>s of chillieS was applied 

to my private parts by Kuljee.· The other man had 
a peg in his hand and made indecent gesture with • 
it, saying that he would use it; he did not do so. 
Kuljee called upon me to conf ...... but I did not do 
so, but cried out from the excessive PlIin and also 
from terror. Some one called ont from outside that . 
the Vahivatdar ordered me to be re\essed and sent 
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, 
back to jail, which was done. I wept nearly the 
whole of that night in the jail from pain and shame. 
The guard and the othet' prisoners oonsoled me, and 
they said that if my cries we", heard by the Vahi· 
vatdar forthet' violence would be used, but that 
God would help me. 

"4th dag~Next ~ay i was again sent for to the 
kuWhet'rJ at noon, ,aud the Vahivatdar informed 
me that I oould. not escape, and that if I did Dot 
confess my skin would be stripped off. I again 
repeated that I knew nothing about the mattet'o The 
Vahivatdar then said, 'If you have given the orna-' 
menta to Lela. or anyone else you must confess it! 
I said that I had not g\ven anything to anyone, and 
hQW could, I conf.... The Vahivatdar then gave 
orders that a tob ... of chillies might be applied to my 
'face. Previous to this I was Bogged with a rope by 
Kuljee; several people were present, but I cannot 
6&y who, because 1 had covered my f8ce" some 
people of my caste being present. Powdered chillies 
were then put into a cloth and boum! round my 
mouth and nose except the eyes. Thie was kept 
on for about lO minutes, when I beckoned ,..;th my 
hands in token of agony. I could not cry ont in 
consequence of the cloth over my mouth. The 
pain was very great. I wanted water, but they 
would not give me any, nor would they ailow me to 
go out 1D relieve nature. ,About eveulngothe Vahi· 
vatdar ordered that I should he removed to the jail, 
and added that if I still held out it IDOUld cost me 
"'11 life; that 1 need not expect to be released and 
go and live with my husband. I then went to jail ; 
but the pain of Illy noae and mouth. was vcry great. 
Nothing was done to aileviate the pain. I washed 
my fuce and applied soll\e oil 
~'5th MII.-Next day I was sent for by the Vahi· 

,vstdar into & prifate room of his own where be per
forms his worship, attached to the kntcherry. I W8S 

caIledupon~tooonfess-Kuljeewaspresent-&nd 
that the &&me treatmentas before would be resorted to. 
There were present at the time one Nana, a Buneya 
employed by the Vahivatdar as a writer; Mnnilal, 
son of Hurgovind Desai; a Bralunin named Gayls, 
of Visnagar, rsaiding in Mywarra; a Choledar, and 
others. 1 declined making any confession. The 
Vahivatdar ordered Kuljee fA) remove other people 
&lid close the door, which was done. The persons 
above named were in the room. The Vahivatdar 
took a sma.ll stick and beat me with it on my arms 
and broke one of my bangles, and poked the butt end 
of it iIlto"my breasts. I did not confess, and was 
ordered to be taken away. Kuljee and Nana Buneya 
went with me to the jail While we were going down 
the steps Nana said that, &8 I did not still confess, 
my skin would be stripped off, and be naed insolent 
language to me; he also !IBid that if I bribed him 
he would get me relessed. I replied that if violence 
was still continued I ahould be forced to commit 
suicide. Nana laid hold of my neck and squeezed 
it" when I requested to be killed ontright and not by, 
torture, that I could not stand thisany longer. Nans 
then said let a brick be brought and my teeth 
knocked out. Thie was not done. I W811 then taken 
to jail 

"6th MII.-Next day I was ea.lled to the kut
cherry, and again ca.lled npon to conf .... and that 
I should be released if I mentioned the names of 
any person& Under the promise nf release and the 
terror of further torture, I was induced to make a 
false confession to the effect that I had given BOme 
stolen ornaments to Lela and the brother of Chotes 
Uttaypurra, the boy said to be the companion of my 
brother Bhool.... All this was false. I did not 
mention any other particulars, but I said yes to 

• whatever the Vahivatda< asked. The _ment' 
waa not read over to me. I was then sent back to 

Aa 2 
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42 Case of H; H. Khonderae'. mmily. In 
continuation of, and with reference to, 
No. 38, case of Khunderao'. followers. 

• 

• 

• 

, . 

< 

I 
the jail. I was then released 'on bail on the Dewalee 
day. After this I came here." 

• 
1. Jumnabaee, Ranee of the late Khunderao Gaekwar. 

.. As regards the Ranee's claim tc Stridhan, the 
G<>vernment decided that the Gaek.war should pay 
a lakh, and the Government of India even sanc
tioned the lakh being deducted from the tribute, 
bot ,by letter No. 8567, of 1873, the Resident was 
tcld verbally tc recommend the Gaekwar tc pay, so 
as tc avoid the G<>vernment being obliged tc deduct 
it from the tribute on His Highness' account. 

"The Resident may now be tcld that this un
settled matter should not be lost sight of at the 
present juncture, and that it should be included in 
the arrangements which may be made in pursuance 
of the inquiries of the Commission." , 

Bombay G<>vernment ReSolution, No. 6902, of 
November 11th, 1873. , 

It will be seen by referring to the correspondence 
in this case that the Baroda Dorbar declioe tc admit 
the right of the Ranee Jumnabaee tc any Stridhan 
whatever; 'I1i<k yad, No. 1378, of July 7th, 'HI72, 
forwarded tc Government, with Resident's letter, 
No. ' ,of August 14th, 1872. The Bomhay' .. 
Government in their reply, No. l", of September 
21st, remark that they find it impossible tc accept 
the representations of the Durbar on this subject 
for reasons stated, and earnestly recommend the 
Maharajah tc reconsider his decision. 

With Colonel Shortt's letter; N o. ~ ... , of De
cember 5th, was forwarded a yad from the Duroor, 
No. 2680, of November 28th, 1872, reiteratiug the 
former decision, and stating that they declined to 
admit nny claim for Stridhan on the part of the 
Ranee J umnabaee. 

No forther communication has been made tc the 
Durbar in writing since the yad of November 28th 
has been received. ' 

It is clear that nothing further remains hut tc 
carry out authoritatively the decision of Govern
ment, B8 expressed in Government Resolution, 
No. 6902, of November 11th, 1873. 

2. ·.Anandrao WisWBSrao, alias .Anashaib Mansny, 
brother of Jumnabaiee Ranee, complains that he 
has been dispossessed by the present Maharajah of 
the following Nemnook and other property for 
which he holds hereditary Sanads from the late 
Maharajah :-' 

I. Silidaree and Paga allowance, Ro. 42,220 per 
annum. 

2. Inam village, Megha Koee, in the Baroda 
Purgunnah, valued at Ro. 5,396 annually. 

3. Two private houses in Baroda, valued 
Ro.83,644 • 

. 3. Munjoolabaee, daughter of the late Khanderao 
Maharajah, complains that she hB8 been deprived 
by the present Maharajah of-

1. Her house in Baroda, which hB8 beel\ given tc 
Kama Sahib. 

2. Ornaments and other property. 
3. That no proper· provision haS been made for 

her maintenance. 
4. Khnshirao Raje Sirkay, hushand of Munjoolabaee 

(No.3), complains-
1. Tbat his allowance of Rs. 12,000, as fixed by 

Khund_rao, has been reduced tc Rs. 8,()()(). 
2. Tha.t he has heen deprived of the silver 

howdah allotted tc him by Khunderao, 
which haa been given tc th_ Minister Nana 
Sahib. .. 

3. That his wile's ornaments and other property 
might be given back. , . _ 

6. Chimnajee Raj_ Madik,maternal uncle ofUmbsbai, 
wife of thQ IatQ Khund~ oomplains thet ill oon. 
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43 o...e of Gunputrao Gopalrao Gaekwar of 
Sunkhedll. 

• 

Bemark •. 

sequence of his relationship and connection with 
the late Khunderao, he has. been deprived by the 
present Maharajab of his allowance of Ro. 250 per 
mensem. Petitioner asserts that he hos been in the 
service of the' Gaekwar'. family siLee Siyajee 
Maharajah's time, for the ,last 40 years, and is now 
resident in U deypur in the Rewa Kanta. 

6. Amrutrao Gaekwar, "lias BapoQ Sahib, illegitimate 
sou of Sukoobaee, concubine of the late H; H. 
Kbnnderao, complains that he has been deprived 
by the present Maharojah-

1. Of an allowance of Rs. 32,100 fixed for the 
maintenance of his mother Sukoobai. 

2. Of .. Paga, valued at Ro. 35,901, which has' 
been given to Ellojeerao Mohimy, brother
in-law of H. H. Mulharrao. 

3. Of ornaments belonging to his mother Sukoa
bai, valued at three lakhs of rupees, as also 

. other ornaments, &c., valued at Ro. 40,000. 
4. Of .. garden named Hira Bagh, which has 

been given to the Minister Nana Sahib. 
5. That he is excluded from the Maharajah's 

Durbar and Sowaree. 

i. In addition to the cases above mentioned, petitions 
have been received from other members of the 
Gaekwar's family, complaining of reduction and 
deprivation of allowances on various pretexts-

• 
The following slnternent was made by Gunputrao ' 

Gopalroo before the Resident on the 24th November 
1873 :-

"I am son of Gopalrso Gaekw8r, a. descendant 
of Pillajee Gaekwar's uncle. My father died three 
years ago. He used to get 8Jl allowance of 300 
rupees a. month j his understanding was deranged. 
For two years subsequent to his death I drew the 
same allowance. For the year Sumvut 1929 I have 
not as yet received any allowance. H. H. Mul
harrao Il":ve orders that it should he red\lced to 
Ro. 200 per month; and therefore I objectee\ to 
reeeive the redueed allowance. Since the arrival 
of the Commission, H. H. has given orders that the 
original allowance of Ro. 300 per mensem should 
he disbursed. This allowance of Ro. 300 is not 
sufficient for the maintenance of our family, which 
is 8 large one. My house is in a ruinous state, and 
we are obliged to live in the stables; I pray that 
H. H. may, be moved to have the house repaired. 
I am not invited to Durbars; for the last 8 or 10 
months I have been under surveillance of the 
police; '1>ut recently, by the advice of the Resident, 
the police have been removed. I was not even 
allowed to leave my house to go anywhere. The 
PQlice were llot ordered to keep me under surveil- . 
lance in consequence of any offence of mine. In 
February \a..t I, my brother Khundeiao, my mother, 
&0. left B .... oda to go fa Nel'budda, to perform .. 
pilgrimage. At the first stage we received a m .... 
sage, from my maternal uncle, Ramrao Bhngwant, 
that H. H. Mulharrao's men came to my house to 
inquire where I had gone; and Rsmrao suggested 
that we should immediately return, as otherwise we 
should he arrested by H. H. on some false ebarge. 
The next morning I rstumed to Baroda, and went 
up to H. H., and asked him why he had sent men 
to my house; he replied that I had lef~ Baroda 
without leave. I pointed ont that it was not neces
sary for me to do so, as such had not been tM 
custom. From that date my house was under 
surveillance, and I have not had liberty to leave the 
precincts of my hou~, even for the purpose of taking 
the necessary exereise. Moreover, though holding 
the rank of a Sirdar, I have Dot been allowed to 
take part in any of the State festivals Or Durbars, 
8Jld am treated with contempt as if I hail committed 
some crime. ~J prayer, therefore, is that a suitablo 

Aaa 
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44 Case of K .... iram Amba.am, of Sidhpur 
under Putton. 

Remark .. 

allowance according to my rank and position in the 
State may be accorded to me, and that I may enjoy 
tbe freedom which is my right. 

" My brother Kbuoderao and I have the follow. 
ing persons dependent upon us; our mother and 
two step·mothers, our two wives, three children, R 

step·si.ter, three children of a step·brother, who is 
deceased, a maternal aunt, two maternal uncles, one 
wife, and four children, 10 domestic dependents. 
We bave no horse or other means of conveyance. 
I and my brother have already commenced the 
study of English, and we ask for the means of 
obtaining a proper education. My brother is about 
21 years of age. We are i~ debt to the extent of. 
about 15,000 rupees, contracted during my father's 
time and since, to defray funeral expenses and my 
brotber's marriage. My f8t~r used to visit at tbe 
Residency, and the Resident used to arrange his 
affairs; but we have. been prohibited from coming, 
and pray that this prohibition may be removed." 

Before me, 
(Signed) R.' PRAYnE, 

24tb November 1873.' Resident. 

The facts of this case are briefly ..; followS';-
1 • 

. .In the year 1869-70 the petitioner, Kassiram 
Aiobaram, purchased from some Pahlunpur mer' 
chants·a quantity of old coins, which a Kolee 
Thakurda, named ADds Sundra, of MeIQd, in the 
Putton Pistrict, had found in bis field. Tbis fact 
baving reached the ears of the Darbar officials in 

· Patton, the petitio.:;ter, Kassiram Ambaram, was 
· sejzed, his bouse waS placed under attachment, and 
hi, own property, consisting of gold and silver 
orjlaments to the vaJue of Its. 1,200, ILnd """h to 
tb~ value of Rs. 648, was taken ILway. Anda 
Sandra and his wife were uJso seized, and both of 
th~m were severely flogged, to extort confession 
from them regarding the disposal of the coins. 
P~titioner states that both ADds Sondra Bnd his 
wife were confined, and that they both died in con· 
fin~ment. Their deaths he attributes to the ill· 
treatment which they received in prison. Tbe 
pellitioner bimself states that he was in confinement 
fori nearly a year, and was then released on bail. 
Af~ being released, tbe petitioner was requested 
to pay a sum of Rs. 1,835, on account of the coin. 
purchased by him from Pahlunpur merchants, 

· alt~ough he had paid this. sum bonA. fide for the 
coins in question, and aJthoug h hi" own property, 

. as above stated, had been attached and made .. WILY 
witb by the Durb ... officials. 

Tbe facts of this CBSe· were brought to the notice 
of ·the DurhlLl' by Resident's yad, No. 1880, of 
Angust Bth, 1873, forwarding tbe petition of 
Kashiram Ambaram. 

The reply of tbe Durbar, No. 1882, of Septem. 
be~ 8th, is as follows :-. . 

.. With regard to this case, the petitioner baving 
complained to us, the case was sent for from the 
Vahivatw, and was being inquired into. In the 
meantime, owing to the absence of, the petitioner, 
the matter remained undisposed of. The petitioner 
having now appe&red, the case wae looked to in his 
presence, and an order bae been sent by the Karow 
to ~e Vahivatdar of Putton not to CRuSe any ob· 
struction to the petitioner. This is written for your 
information." . 

This aDSwer being considered unsatisfactory, as 
affilrdiog no explanation whatever of the serious 
allegations made by the petitioner, .. further yad 
wos addressed to the Darb ... , No. 2239, of Sop' • 
tember 22nd, 1873, pointing out that, if the case 
had boon finally disposed of, B gross failure of 
justice had taken place, and urging that the Foozw 
of ,Putton, named N aJohund, should be brought to 

" I. 
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45 StAt.lment of the case of Hubeebullah 
Moonahee, ODe of the followers of His 
Highness Khunderao Maharajah, with 
reference 'to his imprisonment and de .. 
privation efl'property by His Highness 
the present Gaekwar. 

. , 

This BIld the following few cases 
record the evidence connected with the 
personal treatment oC H.H. Khllnderao's 
favourite followers not entered in 
No. 38 above. 

Remarks. 

trial for the alleged ill-treatment BIld violence 
iDfiicted on the persons of Anda Sundra and hi. 
wife, which is stated to have been the cause of 
their death, and also for his treatment of the peti· 
tioner; and stating thai the Vahivatdar of Putton, 
named Narayen Rugnnath, should he also placed 
on hi. trial by the Durbar for his alleged share in 
the tran.action related by Kassiram Ambaram. 

No reply has as yet been received from the 
Dorbar in answer to this representation from the 
~dent. • 

The f""ls of this petitiqner'. case appear from the 
following petition:-

. " I was formerly in the service of the late Maha
rajah Khunderoo; but before and after he ascended 
the gadee I was his personal attendant, and re
mained with him for 29 years. I have received 
from Maharajah Khunderoo many favours, and was 
possessed of personal property amonoting to about 
Rs. 87,000, as shown in the yad which I produce, 
marked A. The details of the amount lire shown 
in Do second statement which I produce, marked B. 
Besides this personal property, I was possessed 
of one !nRmee village, named Ranolee, valued 
Rs: 4,000 per annum, given to me by His Highness 
Khunderao, besides anotl_ milage named Lu
madra, which I and my brother had lwugllt foam 
a c..-ttJin Bhat named JeehhtJi. The name of this 
Village I changed to Kadurpura. The income of 
this village was about Rs. 2,200 annually. The 
Sunnud given me by Khnnderoo for the village of 
Ranoli has been taken from me by the Fonzdar, 
Bulwuntroo Yeshwunt. I produce the original 
deed of sale for the village of Lumdra or Kadur
pura. In addition to the above property I was 
possessed of several houses of the total value of 
about Rs. 65,500. . 

"The whole of thi. property I have been deprived 
of. I can assign no valid reason for this wholesale 
deprivation. On the day that His Highnes. 
Khunderoo died the whole of my personal property 
was attached, and guards were pllWed over them. 
I was not allowed to gu out of my house. I was 
forbidden by His Highness Mulharrao himeelf to 
leave my house. I remained in confinement in my 
house for nine months. During this time no charge 
whatever was brought against me, but I was 
brought on one occasion to the Foozdaree :to give 
evidence in the case of Raojee Master. , 

"After I had been in confinement for nine months, 
as above stated, I was summoned to the Fou,dare., 
ant! was there charged for having levied an illegal 
fine in lIly village of Ranoli. The Fouzdar asked 
me whether I had levied a fine of Rs. 10 instead of 
a fine of Rs. 5, according to the provisions of the 
law. I said thab when the fine in question was 
levied I was in Mecca, but that ~. fine of Rs. 10 
appeared to have been levied. I was then told by 
Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt that I must go to prison_ 
My clotbes were stripped off, ropes were attached 
to Dly arms, and I was carried through the streete 
as a common malefact-or. I was not informed by . 
Bulwuntroo YeshwuDt what my sentence was, but 
was informed by llhojungrow, the deputy jailor, 
that. my sentence was six months' imprisonment, 
and he showed me the warrant for the aame. 
When the period of my senteuce had expired I 
used to gu constantly to the deputy jailer, and ask 
him why I wall not set at liberty. Bhojungrow 
informed me that I was not to b. set at liberty. I 
was released from jail finally about 15 days after 
Bhow Scindia had died in \>rison. I was taken to 
the Residency to Colonel Shortt, who asked me 
whether my uame was Moonshee Hubeebulla, and 
,.bat my sentence woe. • I replied that my name 
was Moonsh .. Hubeebulla. Bulwuntrao Ysshwnnt 

A a 4 
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46 C .... of Chimunrow Luxmon Wagh 

- Complainant'. father petitioned the 
Government regarding him in July 
J 871, and he WB8 soon after removed 
to the jail at Baroda. 

• f 

• 

\. Remark .. 

replied that my sentence WB8 six months' imprison
ment. Before I was taken to the Resident I was 
made to sign a paper that I would not complain, 
oml that I would go to the LadU Jumnahace . wife 
of His Hig/toess Khunderao. After I left the 
Resident I WB8 kept under surveillnoce for 25 days, 
and then I went to Ahmedabad, where I have beeu 
up to the present time. 

"During all the period of my imprisonment my 
fi.mily were in confinement, and my wife died of 
grief at the treatment to which I WB8 subjected. I 
have been deprived of everything that I had in the 
world, lind am now left destitute. The o.Il.ged 
Clime of which I was convicted was committed in 
my aboence. If any crime at 0.11 is committed it is 
of the most triJIing nature, but I do not admit that 
even any crime was committed at all by my ser
vanta. During my stay in prison at Baroda I have 
.. en women severely 1I0gged. I have interceded 
for them. It is a practice to lIog women with " 
cane on their bare backs. I can name women who 

. have been 1I0gged, if requisite." 

The mcts of this rMe appear from the following 
statement of the petitioner :-

"I was a Khidmutgar in the somceof His High
ness Khunderao. My family have been employed 
in the Gaekwar's household. Since the time of 
Damajee Gaekwar His Highness Khnnderao WB8 

most kind to me, and s!rowed me mnoy favours. I 
received from the Maharajah ornamenta and other 
property amounting to about Re. 51,000, the details 
of which are shown. in the yad accompanying my 
petition. Fifteen days after the death of Khunderao 
I was alT"sted by the present Maharajah'. orders. 
No charge was brought against me that I am aware 
of; but I was questioned regarding the Ranee 
Jnmnabhnee, and regarding Bhow Khedker, whom 
I arrested. I WB8 not questioned on any other 
snbject. After this I was kept in imprisonment 
for about three months, when I was despatched to 
Guindi Bajpnr. I was kept at Gumdi Bajpur for 
abont two months, and. then was kept at Songhud. 
The climate of Gumdi Bajpnr and Songhud is 
extremely had. Sentence of impriaonment there is 
practically a sentence of death. Few prisoners 
can survive the climate long.- I was afterwards 
brought back to Baroda Jail. There I have re
mained up 10 the month of November 1873, when 
I WB8 released, on the occasion of the eclipse of the • 
moon, along with 74 other persons. When J re
turned home a few days """", I w .. informed for 
the first time that I had been charged with an 
attempt to bum down the Havelee. The falsity of 
this charge i. shown by the fact that I was im
prisoned about a month and a ho.lf before the 
alleged burning in the Havelee took place . 

.. I am utterly rnined; 0.11 my propArty has been 
taken away. I have been thrown into prison for 
nearly three years without any charge, and without 
nny trial whatever, and pray that I mny receive 
compensation nod justice for the I_ nod injury 
sustained. 

U During my stay in prison at Baroda I have seen 
women severely 1I0gged there. It is a practice to 
1I0g them with a cane on their bare backs." 

With reference to the cBSeof this petitioner the 
following remarks were addressed to the Durb,,!, in 
ynd No. 2374, of October 6th, 1873:- . 

With regard to Cbimnnrow Wagh, I have already 
bad some corresponde~ce and conversation with 
Your Highness, and from what h .. come to my 

. knowledge I am in. duty bound: to bring to your 
notice again the case of this mno, and to request 
that I may be informed of the actual facts nf his 

case, as "roered by Governmel\1 (reren'ing to para-
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This agrees with the statement of 
Chimajee Wagh himsel£ 

• 
47 Case of Goolam Kadur Kureem Oollah. 

8sual. 

Remarks. 

graph 4 of Government Resolution No. 3940, of" 
June 30th, 1872)." - -

In the first place he petitioned Government on 
the 3rd of J oIy 1871, upon which a reference Was 
made by Government to the Resident regarding 
him. Colonel Barr, in his reply No. 138-785, of 
Joly 1871, reported to Government that, from in
formation supplied by the Durbar, Chimajee Wagh 
had been tried and sentenced of a charge of having 
been concerned in maliciously setting fire to '-8 

store-room attscbed to the Palace, which was hurnt 
down suddenly, and which might have produced a. 
very extensive conflagration. • 

Colonel Barr does not mention to what period of 
imprisonment Chimajee Wagh was sentenced, and 
Your Highness will observe that this was in the 
month of July 1871. In the following month of 
August further inquiry appears to have been made 
by the Resident as to the number of persons con
victed of this crime of setting fire to the said store-_ 
room, and in reply to these inquiries I have on' 
record in my office an original note of the Sir' 
Fou.dar, Bulwant Yeshwunt, in which he causes a 
list of the persons implicated inll,e alleged buroing 
of the store-room in question to be given to the 
Resident fo! his information; and in that li.t the
name of Cbimajee Wagh does not appear. I attnch 
a copy of the Sir Fouzdar's nota and the accom
panying list, marked I. and IL 

Thus the evidence i. clear on the bEiSt Buthority 
possible, viz., that of the Sir ~'ouzdar, that the said 
Chimajee Wagh was not concerned in the burning 
of the store-room alluded to. Indeed, I have been 
informed that the small store--room in question was 
not burnt down, but that some rubbish only caught 
fire accidentally, which was extinguished before 
any 'mischief was done. Mulharba Shalkee was 
the man really in charge of the place, BOd any 
damage done to the room was from pulling' part of 
it down, and not from fire. 

The next information on record in this office is 
nearly a year afterwards, when, in consequence of 
the number of Kbunderao', favourite followers who 
had been thrown into prison Bnder various pretexts, 
four of whom had died suddeoly, the Resident 
received the orders of Government- contained in 
paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 3940, 
of June 30th, 1872, and again referred to the 
Durbar for information as to the number of Khun
deroo's followers who had been imprisoned and 
were 8t that time living. Amongst those named 
was Chimia W ugh. This man, Colonel Shortt ra
porfll in his No. 130-759 of 16th of August 1872, 
for the first time, had been charged with bribery 
and an infamow intrigue. -

When I asked Your Highuess the other day 
about Chimia Wagh, you did not mention the case 
of bribery at all, but stated that he had been sen
tenced to seven years' imprisonment for the other 
two crimea. 

In the face, therefore, of all this conllicting evi
dence, I have arrived at the conclusion that either 
tbe Sir Fouzdar has sent in a fulse report to Go
vernment, or that the original offence with which 
Chimia Wagh was charged was simple bribery. 
Tbe, man has now been in confinement for nearly 
two years and a half, and I would strongly recom
mend either that the man be discharged at once .. ' 
and allowed to proeeed to his native country 
(Deccan), or that the proceedings ou all the charges 

- brought ...,...unot him be produced for the salisfaclion 
of Gove1"DJIlent. 

The fullowiug is the IlBtement of the petitioner's case, 
as made by himaelf:- ,~, 

'\I am the elder brother of Hubbeebulla Moonshee. 
I was in the oervice of the late Maharajah Khuu-

B b -. 

• 
• 
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deroo for 25 years. When Khunderoo died I wns 
Soobha of Naosari, on a oalary of Rs. 200 per 
mensem. I reeeived many mvours from the L.te 

~,' ... Maharajah, and hold separate Saneds from him for 
palkee, Poga, and lnam village. . The name of my ... .' • village is Khanpur, voJued at about Rs. 2,400 
annually. I wns oJso possessed of personal property 
to the value of Rs. 72,000, and houses to the value 
of Rs. 15,500. I &!so hold a half share with my 
brother, Moonshee Hubbeebulla, in the village of 

.. ~ Lumadra ·or Kadurpura. The present Maharsjah 
hns stripped me of eVelything that I had in the . 
world. I have been charged with no offence, nor , have I been brought to trial. I was kept under 
surveillance in my house for 17 monthe, and WllS 

not allowed to leave it. When my brother went to 
Ahmedabad I accompanied him, and have been 
there up to the present time. My village of 
Khanpur ilas been given to one of the Maharajah's 
followers, named Mookoondl'oo Mama, who was im-
prisoned in 1863 for conspiring with Tatis Shnstree 
and. others against the life of Khunderoo Maha-
rajah." 

48 C ..... of Yeshwuntrow Succaram Moonge- The following is the· statement of the petitioner'. esse, 
kur. as made by himself:- ' 

"I WB8 a private follower of the Iste Maharajah 
Khunderao. I have been 25 years in tbe Gaekwar 
service. I received many mvours from both Gun-
putrao and Khunderoo Maharajahs, and I 8m1lSsed 
considerable property, amounting to about Rs. 8,900, 
the details ot' which are shown in the vernacular 
yed accompanying my petition to the Resident. 
Four .days after Khunderoo died I was imprisoned, 
and all my property attached. I ""B8 told that 
there WB8 some paper in my house of 8 suspicious 

.~-
. character. I told my informant to search my house" 
and my house was searched accordingly. No paper 
WB8 found: I WB8 kept for six months a prisoner 
in my house, Wld was then taken off to prison. 
Eight or nine of Khunder80's followers were in 
prison with me about .he same time. While I was 
in prison I WB8 feltered with fetters weighing half • a maund. I remained in prison about 2t years, nnd 
have just been released at the recent eclipse of the 
moon. Up to the present time I have never been 
tried, nor have any questions been asked me, except 

. with regard to the paper which was suspected to be 
in my house. I have been deprived of all my pro-
perty, and am now a ruined man. I pmy for· 
justice. During' my stay in prison at Baroda I have 
seen women severely ftogged there. It is a practice 
to ftog them with a cane on their bare backs." 

49 Case of Kooshaha Govindrow Jedow This petitioner states that he came from Deccan to 
lluroda when very young, and tbat he has been in 
the service of the Gackwar since the time of 
Syajeerllo; and that, at the time of Khunder80'. 
death, he occupied the post of Jemadar of Chatroe- . 

• wallas in the Maharajah's household. Petitioner 
further states that he was possessed of personal 
property amounting to about Rs. 72,000, besides 
houses to the value of Rs. 8,600 and other property, 
of all of which he has been deprived. He states that 

. ,'. he WB8 arrested in connexion with the charge of 
setting tire to the Havel"'; nnd WB8 cast in~ prison 

• 'on declining to make a full confession an impli-
cate innocent persons as he was instigated to do; 
that no investigation was made, and no witnesses 

"Were urunined in his presence; that he suffered 
• great hardships in jail, being kept for the first six 

months in solitary confinelDent; that he has only 
• recoaUy been released at the Resident'. intereassion • 
~,I Petitioner prays that compensation may be awarded 

to him for the loss and injuries which he has 
sustained • • • 
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GO Csse of Mahssookram Nursaidsss - The fact. Of the petitioner's case appear from the fol" 
lowing. statement of the petitioner made before the, 

61 

." 

• 

Resident :-" " 
.'. "·"t 

"I.am a British subject and a native of Ahme
dabsd, but I have long hoen employed at Bnroda, " 
when! I practise ss .. VakeeL I enjoyed the favour • 
of His Highness Khnnderao, by whom I was em
ployed to investigate certain eharges against BU!
wuntmo Yeshwnnt, Fonzdar, Nanajee Yeshwunt, 
Hariba Dada, and Namyenbhai Laloobhai. His 
Highness Khtlnderao imprisoned Bulwuntrao 
Yeshwnnt and N anajee Yeshwunt, and would have 
imprisoned Hariha Dada and N amyenbhai had not 
his death occurred_ After Khundemo'. death I 
was arrested and thrown into prison. I was kept, 
in a dark room in the Fouzdaree for six months; 
during this interval I was coJ.Ied to Haribu Dada'. 
house three tim... On the first occasion I was 
called by Bulwuntmo Yeshwunt, and was desired 
to sign a paper on .. promise of being rel .... d. To 
procure my release I signed the paper; but I w"'! 
not allowed to read it, nor was I released. On the 
second occasion' another paper was given me to 
sign by Bulwnntmo Yesbwunt. On 100Png at the 
""per I saw that it was a deposition, and I requested 
that it might be read; Bulwnntrao Yeshwunt re
fUBed, and threatened me with torture if I did not 
sign. Under this compulsion I signed. On the 
third occasion, alM, my signature was taken nnder 
similar circumstances. On another .occasion my 
Bignature waa forcibly taken by Narayenbhai 
Laloobhai. In June 1871, Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt 
became Fouzdar, and he ordered me to be put in 
irons and taken to jail. I remained in jail for 
nearly three and a half months. I have never been 
tried for nny offence, nor questioned hy anyone 
except on the occasions above mentioned. My re-
I .... was procured in September 1871, my son-in
law MotUai Ruvcbund baving paid Ro. 15,000. I 
then went to live in Ahmedabad, and was forbidden 
to gn to Baroda. Owing to my imprisonment, and 
to the B"bsequent prohibition against my entering 
Bnroda, I have Buffered very serious loss. I bave 
been imprisoned without &Dy charge whatever, 
throngh the enmity of the four following members 
of the Durbar :-

"I claim 
follows :-

Bulwuntrao Yeshwnnt. 
Nanajee Yeshwunt. 
Hariba Dada. 
N amyenbhai. 

trom the Durbar compensation ... 

"Ro. 15,000, the Bum paid for my release by my 
BOD· in-law;. Rs. 5,000, for false imprisonment and 
other injury; Rs.20,OOO, fOl" outstanding debts un
recovered in consequence of my expulsion from 
Baroda; personal property confiscated by the 
Durbar, Rs. 5,000." 

Case of Luxmibai, widow of the Into Mul- The statement of ilie petitioner is as follows:-
hnrba Sheik"". " My late husband was a confidential sernnt of 

". 

, 

the, late Mah ...... jah Khunderao. H. was posseBsed 
of considerable property, amounting to Ro. 126,000, 
including immoveable property and one Inam viI-
lag .. &8 per list annexed. He haoJ. been in the &er-" 

vice of the Gaekwar in a confidential position for 
upwnrds of 40 years. About a month after Khnn, 
demo died, my hu.band was ........ ted in connexion 
with an alleged attempt to burn down the Havel .... 
When my hnsband wss imprisoned an attachment 
was placed on the house, and I was not allowed to 
leave it. About one month after I was so confined 
all my husband'. property was. taken .way, and I 
WII8 left without anything except a few · ... annds of 
grain. Five months subsequently I was turned out 
of my house, which is given to D~ur Punth. 

Bb~ 

0. ,_ 
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52 Case of Bhagirathee, wife of the late 
GunooW~h. 

" 

53 Case of Parvatihai and Gungahai, widows 
of the late Bhow Scindi&. 

Himmetlall KaleedBBs, the Mooneem 
of Gopa1rao Myral, and the present 
head of the firm, Yeshvantroo Gopal, 
will be able to stote what has become of 
this money. 

• 

Remarks. 

He ;s now in possession of my house. About nine 
months after my husband was imprisoned, a sepoy 
came to me and told me tbat my husband was dead, 
and that I was to come and take my husband's 
body away. I followed tbe sepoy, and found the 
body just outside the jail. I asked no questions, 
but took the body away. Thecolouroftbe body was 
changed, and tbere was a most offensive smell. From 
tbe cbange of colour and from the offensive smeH, both 
I and all my relations believed that death bad not 
occurred from naturol causes. Since my busband's 
deatb I am left utterly destitute. ,I have 110 means 
of support. I pray that justice ma.y be done to me 
for my busband's wrongful imprisonment, and that 
my husband's property may be restored to me." 

The stotement of the petitioner is as follows :_ 
"My husband was a confidential servant of the 

late Mah"'\jsh Khunderoo. He served about 30 
years in the service of the Gaekwar. and was pos
sessed of considerable property, amounting to about 
Rs. 3,54,000, including immovable property aud 
one loam village. AlI this property was amassed 
during the reigns of Gunputmo and Khunderao 
Gaekwars. My husband was arrested ill. connexion 
with an alleged attempt to burn down the Havelee. 
When my husband was imprisoned an attachment 
was placed on the house and I was not allowed to 
leave it. A fortnight after I was imprisoned all 
my property was taken away, and I was left utterly 
destitute. About four months after my husband 
had been thrown'into prison I received notice from 
a sepoy that my husband had died at Raopura 
Chabutra. I went there with about 25 relatioDs to 
take away my husband's hody. I noticed that tbe 
,colour of the body was changed in an unnatural 
WRY' I have no reasonable doubt from the appear
ance of the body that my husband did not die 
from, natural canses. I and my relations took away 
my husband's body; we were accompanied by 
sepoys. I BID utterly destitute, and I pray that jus-

· t.ice may be done to me, and that my husband's pro
perty be restored tome. My house, valued at 
Rs. 15,000, has been given to one Sekbjee, a 
favourite of the present Msharajsh. My garden 
valued at Rs. 75,000, has been given to Balwuntl'ao, 
Yeshwant, Fouzdar, and is now in his possession." 

The case of these petitioners appears from the state
ment made by Parvatibai :-

" Shortly after the death of the late Msharajsh 
Khundel'lLO, my husband, Bhow Scindia, was 
arrested and placed in confinement; an attachment 
wa\ placed on his house, and ,all my jewels and 
personal property were attsched at the same time. 
I and Gungabai were kept in strict con1inemeot, 
first at our own house, and then at Omka.reshwnr 
Temple; a guard was placed at the door, and no 
one but my own people were sllowed to approach 
me, nor was I allowed to speak to anyone eJse. I 
and Gungabai were kept in confinement in this way 

· for .21 months, viz., from November 1870 to 
August 1872-

.. My persolll!l property or stridhun which I re
ceived from my late husband and from Mabarnjsh 
Khunderao exceeded two lakhs of rupees .. , The 

· whole of my stridhun has been takeo away from me, 
· together with my late husband's effects. The same 
thing has happened to Gungabai. I have committed 
no fuult whatever that I should thus suffer forfeiture. 
With the exception of our loam village,Devurgam, in 
Nasik, everything th~t I bad has been taken from 
me. A Buit has been filed against me in ~e Na.sik 
Civil Court by Haree Bhugtes for this remaining 
property. I remember coming up to the Resident in 
ti,e month of August 1872. I was accompanied to 
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54 Case o£ lIferoo Gu!lo., Jeysing Jaro, and 
Futteysing Dhajee, of the Kolee caste, 
orderlies of the late Maharajah !{hun
demo. 

Bemarks. 

the Residency by a Government Karkoon. At the 
Residency I met Dalwunlrao Yeshwunt, Fou.dar. 
The F ouzdar told us what to say when t.he Saheb • 
should question us. The Fouzdsr said, unless I said , 
this I should get into trouble. I was afraid from 
what the Fou.dar said. I therefore concealed from • 
the Saheb the imprisonment and hardship to which I 
had been subjected with Gungabai. Afta' seeing" 
the &heb we were allowed to depart; and I and 
GUDgahai weDt by rail to Bombay. In Bombay 
I &eked Gopa1rao Myra1's Bombay manager re
garding a sum of rupees ODe Iakh, which have been 
deposited in my DBme by Bhow Scinma in Gopa1rao 
Myra1's banking house in Bombay. I was verbally' 
informed by Gopa1rao Myrs1's MooDeem in Bombay 
that I oould not get a pie of this moneyr . 

.. I and Gungabai are left destitute with the ex· • ~ 
ception of our Insm village at Nasik. Of tbi • 
village the Durbar is trying to dispoSsess us by 
causing suits to be filed .... ""iust us. I pray that 
our striclhun may be restored to ns according tQ 
Hindoo law, and that justice may be done." _ 

The petitioners have made the follOWing statement of 
their case :-

"We were followers of the Iste Mabamjah !{hUD-
I derao, and w~e employed as orderlies in his personal 

service, on salaries of Re. 9 per mensem. We bave 
served for three montba with the present Maharajah. 
We were dismissed from our employment under the 
following circumstances :-About three months 
afta' the Iste Maharajah diOO, we were sent for by 
Hapoo Saheb and Sudasew, Karkoon of Venkutrao 
Master, and were summoned to the Fouzdaree. 
Dulwuntrao Yeshwunt was then Fon,dar, but he 
asked us DO questions; he told us to go to Sudasew. 
Dowlutram, Fouzdaree Karkoon, was with Sudasew, 
and these two persons questioned us fl'garding an 

. alleged ooDspiracy .... "Ilin.t the life of the presellt Mah ... 
rajah by Dhow Scindia, MOODshee HubeebooIa, and 
Jumnahae Ranee. We were told that if we would' 
confess that we were iD5tigated by these three persous 
to attempt the life of the Maharsjah we should receive 
DO harm whatever, and should receive Rs. 500 apiece. 
We all three repliOO that we knew nothing about 
the matter and would not say what they desired. 
We-were kept in·the Fouzdaree in imprisonment for 
about two months, and were questioned at intervals, 

, and a confession was attempted to be extortOO from 
us.. A. we refused tQ give the requirOO confession 
we were sent from tbe Fouzdaree, and were placed 
in three separate police guards. We were each of 
us fined Ro. 500. Tbese fines we haTa ....,h of n. 
paid. We have since been left destitute, ""d bave 
lost our employment in the. Government service. 
We were old servants of tbe Sta!e"and pray that 
we may be reinstated, and that our fines may be 
remitted. us, as we have committed no fault..u 

55 C .... of Gunputroo bin Gunl:'\iee Goojnr - The following statement has been mnde by the peti
tioner :-

"I bave been in tbe Gaekwar's service for 30 
y....... Soon after the late Maharajah !{hun. 
demo's death I was imprisoned with several others 
on a charge of setting fire to the Havelee. 'The 
charge is utterly fulse. I was arrested at night- • , 
timl-, and the next morning 'sent off to jail and .: 
heavily ironed. The same day Jossood Sugnjee, 
Patel's SOD, came to me and. said tbat if I gave 
evidence charging 1I1ulharba Sheik .. , Gunnoo 
Wagh, and ,Kooshaba Chutrivalla with the oWence 
of setting fire to the HavcJlee I should be released. 
I refused to make such a false adDussion. Two 
days Bubsequently, Narayenrao Moog,hay, Fouzdar, 
came to the jail and desired me to make an admi ... 
sion as above. On my refusing to, ·de so, the 
Foozdsr rt'plied th.t I would have to remain in 

Bb3 
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56 C ... e of subordinate followers of the late 
His Highness Khunder80. 

In continuation of and with reference 
to C .... No. 38, Schedule'll., Khun

. derao's followers. 
In submitting to the notice of the 

Commission the petitions of 67 s",b-, 
ordinate followers of the late Maharl\Jah 
Khunderao, complaining of wholesale 
deprivation of allowances and loss of 
service, the Resident deems it right.to 
state that it is the policy and good 
faith rather than the legality of the 
measure which he calls in question. 
Such wholesale deprivation of old ser
vauts on the oc"""ion ofa new Chief is 
uuprecedented in Baroda, and when 
taken with the systematic imprison
ment and spoliation of the more promi-

. . nent followers of the late Maharajah, the 
treatment of the subordinate followers 
appears to exhibit a mere picture of 
heartless persecution and wauton abuse 
of authority. 

• 

. ' 

Remarks. 

prison till my death. A ,week snbseqnently, Dow· 
lutmm, Fouzdaree Karkoon, again came to jail and 
again attempted to extort an admission .from me as 
above, but without success. No trial took place, Bnd 
no proceedings were recorded in my presence. .I 
have been confined for nearly three years, and was 
only released on the ,occasion of the last eclipse 
of the moon. 

"This persecution was the result of enmity on 
the part of His Highness the present Maharajah. 
I pray that justice may be done in my case, and 
compensation awarded to me for false imprison. 
ment.n 

1 •. Venayekrao Narrayen Kolkur, of Baroda, com· 
plsins that he has been deprived of his private 
house, valued at Rs. 20,166, and that his allowances 
to the extent of Rs. 11,060 have been stopped. ' 

2. Vittojee Krishnajee Kaley complains -that' he 
has been deprived of his private house and allow· 
ance of Re. 150; .ta~ that he is an old servant of 
the Gnekwar, having been employed since the time 
of ,Siyajee Maharajah. 

3. Godajee Bhao complains that lie has been 
deprived of his house, which he built, ant of his 
own private means in the time of Gnnputrao 
Maharaj ah, and, that hi. allowance of Rs. 4,200 has 
been stopped, although he has been' in the 
Gaekwar's service since the time of Siyajee 
Maharajah. 

4. Deoba Raojee complains that he has been 
deprived of his private house, which has been 
given to Gopalrao Jupay, brother-in-Isw of Bul
wnntrao Rahoorknr, the Isle Deputy Minister. 

5. Ram'\iee Deoba complains through his ..vife, 
Luxmee, that he has heen depriv~d of hi. house, 
valned Rs. 4,000, and of oth~i' property. ' 

6. Dajee Pandoorung, } Complain of 10s~ of 
7. Madhowrao Jeyram, personal allowances. 
8. Bh80 Shivajee complains that besides being 

deprived of an allowance of RB. 150, he has been 
prohibited from I ... ving Baroda., ' . 

9. Chimnajee' Rajey, of Mahadlk, complams 
through ,his daughter. Punnoobai, that he. has 
been obliged to leave Baroda, and baS'been depnved 
of an allowance of Re. 200 a month. , i 
Survey. Complain of 1088 of 

10. Gunputrow GoVindrOWl : 

ll. Amrutl'OW Bhow, ' personal allow-
12. Hemudkhan Hooseink- ances, and state 

hao r they are under 13. Mukroo. trow Vittojee restraint, and. are 
Kalay, forbidden to 

H. Bulwnntrow Balakrow leave Baroda. 
Bhouslay, 

15. Kashinath Ambadass 
Bawa, 

16. Momednn Subas Khao, 
17. Gungajeerow Gaekwar, 
18. Rsojee Tstiaba Survey, -
19. Ramjee Gnekwar, 
20. Tatyajee Moreshwur, 
21. Gopalrao Luximun, 
22. Ramchnnder NamyenJ 

Joshee, 
23. Sukharam Shnnkur, 
24. Trimbukrow Bulwunt, 
25. Nana Thakoley, 
26. Khnndwa Scindhay, 
27. Ramchunder Gnnglay, 
28. Madba WunjlBy, 
29. Ramchunder Baplay, 
30. Patel Kaley, 
31. Rajaram Powar, 
32. Hunmnntrow:Rowdaley, 
33. Gunoo Shirkay. 
34. Gowrajee Jugl.y, 

All of tbesepersons 
comp1sin of re
duction or loss of 
allowances. ' 
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57 Case of Chunilall Bapoobhai, of Baroda -

• 

58 Case of napoobhai Hurrivallub, repre
'sentative uf tlte firm of Rutto'1jee 
Khoudas .... of Baroda. 

85. HuribaCowley, 
86. Mulba Chindul, 
37. Janba Ph.tlay, 
38. Guno!> Bakrceawlay, 
89. N.myen Survey, 
40. Deoha, 
41. Hurree Bhow, 
42. Gunoo Amtya, 
43. Trimbuk Vunj ... ., 
44. Roda Z.wunday, 
45. Gunput Guvaryn, 
46. BaIn Gaekwar, 
47. Tookar.m Sindhay, 
48, Sheik Bapoo, 
49. Kissundass Boowf1.J 

50. Sheik Hooss.in, 
51. Kesoo Sablya, 
62. Madba Sukey, 
53. Govind Sowban, 
64. Govinda Fatalya, 
55. Hurree Bharooehee, 
56. Ananda. GUl'OW, 
57. Ittoba Limbajee, 

.. 

I These petitioners,. 
I who are Jnssdods 

I and Khitwutga .. s 
of the late Gaek-

\. war, complain "'f .. 
r deprivation of 

I allowances nnd 
of loss of service 

I 
for no fault what-
ever. 

¥. 

I 

68. Deoba Bindawa1a, j 
69.'Bapoojee N arrayen 'I 

Joshee; I 
60. Wamanrow Narmyen 

JosMe, 
61. Krishnsjee Junardhun, 
62. Gopalrow Nan'ayen 

Josh.., 
63. Gunliutrow Raje Ma.-

hadik, 
64. Hunmuntrow lIoobal, 

66. Ram<?handra Na1'ayen, 
65. Shitaram Pan<ioorung, I 
67. N arayen Gopalrow 

DamaIny, j 

Complain of loss of 
personru allow
ances undal' the 
present G •• k
WHl". 

The following stateme~t has been made by the peti-
tioner:- .., 

f.' I held a village in lnam, called Rujapur, of the 
value of Ra. 1,200 annually. The original Sanad 
for the grant is in possession of Hurree Bhugtee, to 
whose family I belong, The village was granted by 
the Peishwo.'s Government. , 

"I . Ad th vill '11 Swn"""'" h '. enJoyg e age tl ~n. 187H:S , W en 11. was 
attached by His Highness Mulharrao. The pretext 
for examining the accounts was put forward as the 
rensoD for attaching the village. My' nccounts have 
never been examined pl'eviously, nor do I knoW' 
why they want to examine the accounts now. I 
believe the attachment to have been imposed 
merely to get \lold of my property. I have never 
been asked to produce my title-deeds, nor i. there 
any dispute about my title. It is not customary for 
the Ioamdars to pay loam commission or other fee 
to the Durbar. -

" Mine is not an isolated 'case~ The ~me thing, 
viz., attac!>ment of loam village, has been done to 
the following bankers within my personal know-' 
ledge ,- '. 

"Hurree Bhugtoe, Ruttunjee Khondass, Samul 
Bechur, Nursee Premanund Kooshalchund Am
baidass, Lnllbhsi HUljeevnn Lulloo Mungul. 

" I pray that my Innlll village may be restored to 
me." 

I : , 

Petitioner complains that his loam viJI"""", Gamdi, ~ , 
has been attached by the present Maharajah. The ' 
village was g,:""ted by His Highnes8 Siyojeerao 
1\K ..... _, .. '-' .umvu"", h di 10 
~"'UlW m .I..D. ltUl-llS as ere tary am by sun-
nud. H. also complains that his palke. and other 
personal allowances for which he holds &nods 
have also been stopped by the present Govennnent 
wiihout any ... use. . 

Bb 4 1 
\ 
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59 Case of MadhowrllO bin Godhajee, Palel 
of Baroda. 

60 

-61 

, 

Case of Nurseebhai Runchadbhai, of Ne
riad, on behalf of the widows and 
daughter of the Inte Kussundns.· 
Withuldass, of Bo.krole in Petlad. 

,; 
~ 
~ 

.; 
~ 

'" •• '" 
~ 
'" ~ 
~ 

This ease illustratee the mode in 
w hieh the ordinary provisions of Hindoo 
law are disregarde<1 by the present ad
ministration and inheritances sold to 
the highest bidder. . 

Thet>etiLioners are highly respectable 
persens, and the present heirs of the 
deceased Kossundass, viz., his widows, 
are left ntterly destitute, even their 
stridhun having been seize,l with the 
inheritance. 

->: ii'" - if 
" -:= • 

~ '" . ~'Il 
g ~ ,-,-
"" '0 Q.!~ 

t ~I~~·· 
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J<: 

'" .2 

~ "'. ,~ 
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,a 
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~ 
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~ -~ ! i 'l! :s 
] ii. .. • ~~ <il ~.,. 

10 ! 
0 
:; 

.. ~ ! ti' 
'l1 c ~ '. ~ 'i3 -0 -0 

i t .. 
~ 

.. 
ill '8 :3 .. 

C8.<16 of Lowjee Oomed, Goomasta o~ 
Choonilall Dulcharam, banker of 
Ahmedabad, Baroda, and elsewhere. 

This C8..<16 affords another instlLnce of 
a ban"er having been ruined througb 

. the pl'ivl'te enmity of the chi~f cri
minnilluthorities. It will be observed 
that the petitioner "lieges tbat a fal •• 
statement was extortoo from bim under 
p""",nre, and that it was followed by 
Imprisonment and heavy tine, no offence 
whatever having been c4Qrged agailllit 

f • • 

Tb~ following statemelit has been made by the peti-
tIOner:- . 

"My father got an lnam village (~etha) from • 
His Highness KhunderllO in Sum .. ".,. I h Id 

. .6..D.1861-ez- 0 a 
sunnud for it. The grant is hereditary. My father 
died two years subsequently, i.e. in Sumwt 1920. 
~ continued to enjoy the village !ill !:':.~;,,,:, when 
It was resumed by His Highness Malharrao ..and 
given to Govindrow Mama. 

" A palkee allowance of Rs. 600 ailOually was also 
granted to my father by His Higbness Khunderao 
. Sumvu".I. 1" d h' _n . 
10 .... D.l811H3.· enJoye t IS ""owance tlll Sumvu! 

- 1928, when it was stopped by His Highness Mul
• harrao. This grant was also an hereditary one. 

The petitioner's case is stated by himself as follows: 
-One Kussundass Vittuldass died in 1869 possessed 
of very considerable property, amounting to upwards 
of five lakbs of rupees. Kussund .. s left three 
widows, who are ·his· sele heirs. Of these tbree 
widows one only, Kussundnes, had issue, .. daughter 
named Suraj. This daughter is alleged to be the 
reversionary heir to the estate of the deceaoed 
Kussundass. and the petitioner, who' is her hus
band, claims on behalf of herself and an infant son, 
Apajee. Kussundass had an elder brother named 
Rugabbai, who died 38 years ago, leaving two 
widows and a daughter. On tbe death of Rug
habhoi without male issue, Kussund •• s became sole 
heir, the property in question being alleged to be 
an ordinary undivided property, and the descendants 
of Rughabhai'. daugbter, Heta, possessed no claim 
to any share in the inberitance. On the death of 
Kussundass in 1869, one LuHoo, grandson of Hetal, 
petitioned the Durhar that the property in question 
was heirless property, although at the time Kus
sundass had three widows and a daughter living, 
tbe daughter in question being the wife of the 
present petitioner. 

Tbe petitioner -alleges that his. son Apajee, the 
grandaou of Kussundass, was formally recognised 
by tbe present Government as heir to the estate, 

· and that the IIsnai dress of honour -,as sent to him 
on the completion of Kussundass funeral cere
monies. He also states tbat he was forcibly com
pelled to pay a Nazarana of Rs. 15,000 in order to 
procure tbe· formal recognition of' Government. 
This Nazarana was subsequently refunded to peti-

· tioner, and a Nazarana of 40,000 was accepted by 
tbe present Government.Trom his opponent, Lulloo 
Toolshes, who was placed in possession of the pro
perty, and was recognised by the Government as 
heir to tbe estate of the deceased Kussundass. 
Tbis decision of Government is alleged to be in 
direct contravention of the ordinary law prevailing 
in _ the Gaekwar's dominions, and to the result of 

· corrupt induence on tbe part of the highest officials 
in the State. . 

Petitioner prays that his valuable estate may be 
restored to him, and that he amy be declared the 
lawful heir to the estate of the deceased Kus
sundass. 

Tbe following statement has been made by the peti-
tioner:- . 

" I am Goomas ta of the firm of Cboonilall Dul
cbaram, hanker. Choonilall has firms in Baroda, 
Abmedabad, Visnagar, Pahlunpur, Patun, Bombey, 
and Dhollera. Choonilall is on bad terms witb 
Bulwuntrso Yeshwunt, the present l>ir Feu.dar of 
Police. I,am in cbarge of Choonilall's firm in 
Baroda. An attachment was placed on my firm by 
Bulwuntrao Yesbwunt in January 1871, and all 
our papers, &co were removed to Bulwuntrao 

· Ye..<hwunt's private house. When His Highnlll!8 
Khunderao \lied in November 1870, Bulwuntrao 
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him, I\Ild no proceedings having been 
recorded. 

" 

'. ' 

62 Case of Chunilall Pitamburbhoi, banker of 
Baroda. 

Compare with the ense of lIuree 
Bhugtee, No. 37 of this Schedun.., 

36081. 

.' 
Remarkl. 

, 
Yeshwunt was a prisoner in his own house by 
Khunderac's orders. N arsyenrso Babaj .. W88 then 
Fouzdar, and Bulwuntra.o Yeshwunt had no criminal 
jurisdiction ... Fouzdar. I do not know by what 
authority he attached my finn. This attachment 
wa.s placed on my firm on account of a certain sum 
of &S" 5,000 which I was said to have received on 
behalf of one Proms Itch&. I had not received this 
sum, nor was there any entry in my accounts of 
this sum baving been received. Bulwuntrao 
Yeshwunt told me to confess that the amount in 
question had been received by me from BhoW" 
Scindia. I refused to do so. I was theu urged to 
confess that the aDlOunt in question had been 
oifered to me by Bhow Scindia. I refused to 
confess, as it was fals.. I was then ferced by 
Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt to sign a statement to tbe 
above eifect under threats of being sent to jail. 
Under this compulsion I signed. Another state
ment was also exacted from me under similar com
pu1aion. This took place about oue or two month. 
after Khunder80's death. The attachment was 
maintained over my shop, and I was kept uuder 
surveillance for about nine months, not being 
allowed to leave my house. Five months after I 
bad been placed in confinement I was ordered by 
Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt, who had been made Fou.dar 
in the interim, to pay s fine of Rs. 15,000. This 
fine was not paid. An attachment was therefore 
placed on the firm in Visnagar in order to ~C31ise 
this amount. The debtors of my firm were 8um
maned by the Fouzdar and were forbidden by him 
to pay their debts to my firm. Chitties were taken 
from my debtors that they would not pay their 
debts to me without the Sirkar·s orders. In this 
manner I had been deplived of money due to me to 
the amount of Rs. 17,000. This amount i. still 
outstanding. From the treatment to which I have 
been subjected the business of my firm has been 
stopped in Baroda, and I have suifered great loss, 
thereby. • 

." The attachment placed over my firmjn Visnagar 
was relDoved in July 1871, shortly after I had caused 
8 petition to be made to the British Government. 
Subseqnently, in the month of September, the 
attachment was removed from my firm in Baroda, 
but seeurity W88 taken from me to report myself to 
the Fonzdar before leaving Baroda. I produced as 
my security one Mahnsookh Tribhovun, of Baroda, 
who stood security for me in the sunof Rs. 15,000, 
the amount of my original fine. The security bond, 
signed by M ahnsookh Tribhovun is still in force, 
and I am unable to leave Baroda without the 
FouzdBts permission. I have committed no fault. 
I do not intend to pay the fine illegally inBicted on 
me by Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt. 

" I pray that I may receive compensation for the 
injuries· inflicted on me throngh the private enmity 
of Bulwuntl'QO Yeshwunt; 2nd, that the order for the 
illegal fine of Rs. 15,000 may be cancelled, together' 
with the illegal bond exacted from Mshasookh 
Tribhovun ; 3rc!, th.t the illegal restraint practised 
on me and on my firm in Baroda may be removed, 
and that I may pUl'sue my business in peace." . 

This ease was hrought to the notice of the Durhar 
in Y,lld No. 2567, dated 28th October 1873. No 
reply has been received to this yad. 

The following is the statement of the petitioner's case 
as made by himself :-

'" My father was Moonim of Hurree Bugtec's 6rm ; 
80 W88 my grandfather. My falher died three years, 
ago. For one year I was Moonim of Hur .. Bugtee.,, 

U In SIlDlvnt 1~2 His Highness Mulharrao bor
A.D. 1866-66 

rowed from my f.ther Rs. 1,281-4-0 through his 
Jamda, Luxmonrao. His Highness sent 8 chit 

C C 

, 

, . 

" 
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63 Case of Deenshaw Darashs,Parsee, Df 
Surllt, on behalf of the heir~ -of the late 
Maneckbai, daugllter of MuncheIjee, 
Ghudecalee. 

- for this loon, which was in our possession. A gold 
watch was pledged by His Highuess for the loan. 

.. On His Highuess' succession to the throne, His 
Highness sent Jasood to my house, and sent for the 
watch and the note above referred to. I took them 
to him. They were token from me, and His High
ness said that one Raojee Athwalya would settle my 
account. 

" I went to Raojee, but he Sl'id that I would 
not get back my money. I then spoke to His High
ness, who told me not to go to him, hut to Raojee. 
Raojee refused payment, and orders were given hy • 

-_ His Highness not to allow me to go to him. 
" In consequence of this our hereditary allow

- anee. and [nam villages have been 'I'tJ.umed, viz.
" Torch allowance, Rs. 72 per annum, granted 

in Anundrrso Gaekwar's time. 
"P&lanquin allowance, He. 700 per annum, 

re-granted in Syajeemo's time, Sumvnt 1890 
(A.D. 1833-34, . 

.. Insm village named Fazulpur, valued about 
Rs. 2,000, granted in His Highness Khundemo's 
time. -

" I hold Sanads for all these. I pray that my 
allowance and Insm village may he restored to me, 
and the amount due to me by His Highness Mul
harrao may be ordered to be paid to me." 

The petitioner's case appears from the following stote
ment :'-

"' An snoostor of mine, named Bomunjee Mun. 
chetjee, purchased certain "vujifas," or Inam 
holdings in the Kamrej, Bulesur, TiiJadj, snd 
Vussrani Mahals of the N80sari Purgunnah, in the 
year ~.~60. These ~jif88 are not WuttUD or 
service londs, but common alienated property. The 
purchase . was confirmed by Sanad of Anundrao 
Gaekwar, dated Shmvun Shood 14th, Snmvut 1866. 
I produce the original Sanad of confirmation. The 
present annual income from these vnjifas is about 
Rs. 6,000, representing at 20 years' purchase B 

value of Rs. 1,20,000. Bomunjee died in 1835, 
leaving no lineal descendants, after having mort
gaged the whole property to Gopalrao Myral for 
Rs. 12,977. Bomunjee's brother, Sorabjee, suc
ceeded him, in virtue of a deed Jl8'!sed by Bomunjee's 
widow, Kooverhai, tbe original of which I produce. 
Sorabjee was entitled to succeed to the property as 
heir~in·law on Kooverbai's decease. Sorabjee was 
formally recognised by the Baroda Government and 
received a Poshak. Sorabjee managed the property 
for about 15 years, and subsequently transferred 
the whole of his interest in the ssid property to his 
own sister, Maneckbai. The original deed of 
transfer I produce, dated November 5th, 1850. 

" Under the terms of the original mortgage bond 
made between Bomunjee and Gopalrao Myra!, the 
management was to remain with the mortgagor, and 
the mortgagee was to receive annually a fixed sum. 
Wh h > __ L • d· SIlDlvut 1910 

en t e atw:K;.,llment was Impose m A.D. 1859-60' 8 

balance of about Rs. 8,000 was due to Gopalrao
Myra! under tbe said bond. From the year 1850 
to 1858 Maneckbai managed the property in virtue 
of the deed of transfer made to her by Sombj ... 
On the death of Maneckbni, 1858, the management 
passed into the hands of Maneckbai's children, who 
retained it for two years, viz., to 1860, when an 
attachment was imposed by the Durhar on the pre
text tbat Bomunj.. died leaving no blood de· 
soendants. Although Bomunjee left no descendants, 
he left one brother and one sister, both of whom 
are entitled to inherit. . -

" From the time that the property was attached 
in 1860, the management has remained in the handa 
of Government. The income of this land was 
pIaocd in deposit with Hurree Bh)lgtee from the 
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64 Qnestion of pri!!On reform in the Baroda 
State, inclncHng the several prisons in 
the city of Ern-odn. 8nel in the district.s, , 

65 _ retition from about 100 respectable ryots 
of tho Naosari district, datcd71h No,_ 
vember 1873, complaining of obstruction 
on thQ part of the Gaekwar Govern
ment to their appearing before the 
Commission now sitting at Baroda to 
state their grievance .. _ 

Sigtt~ of Pttiti on.,s. 

1. Ebmbtmbbal Muab&- 18. Da.ho. Sewmro. 
bhai. 19. Shnnkur Lulloo. 

.. Mururoojeo JOO\m, 20. Shumbhoo Roodurjee. 
8. 008UIl A>ltmjoo. n. Muclwn Ank1&.. 
.. Shit. Inver Motichund. !!. Govind Ambaidass. 
15. Knssidnss VUI'lUldnvan. :23. Khoo.'ih"l DayajL,(,. 
6, ])u.yamm Bhugvn.ndau .... Da.dowaDyal.of GDUID-
7. Bhnt1a Shem.mdau. mori. 
S. VUMlnlmVUII HurribhD.i. M. Godul Kunthud. 
9. Shl'6nunjoo. lI6. DlU'ujoo lsm.aijoo. 

10. KK=: MnJoo. of 87. S~h~f .. AwindJoo. or 
lL Gl·kahruu OomOl'. of BS.)Jura N~ee. 

Kuttore. 29. Govind LHIlu.. 
11. Mul6k Haaun. Am~ 01 SO. Ho.ribhW. RughDMb.. 

Kutto~. 81. Go\;nd BeduU'. 
18. Mnl\j06 Peerbhoy. 01 39. Morar KuUan. 

Kuttom. sa. AmbaidMs GordhUD. 

Remark •• 

year 1860 to 1869 inclusive. In 1869 the whole of 
the Io.nd under nttaehment was confisented on th~ 
same pretext as that for which the land was ori
giwilly attached. From 1860 to 1869 the case re
mained undecided. _ The order for confiscation was 
passed when Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt was Soobs of 
N owssri. I pray that the property may be at once 
released from the attachment, and the proceeds 
placed in deposit with Hurroe Bhugtee- be paid over 
to us at once, together with any subsequent 
realisations." , 

Referring to the alleged practice of flogging women 
in the Baroda jo.i!, as ~tated in the evidence recorded 
under No. 45 of this SchednIe, the Resident has the 
honour to bring the subject under the notice of the 
Commission separately, with a view to the Dnrbnr 
being requested to state whether the practice exists 
or not, and what measures they propose to adopt 
regarding it The Resident spoke to the Durbar 
regarding the practice some time ago, and the Sir 
Fouzder, BulwnntrBO Yeshwnnt, promised that if 
it existed -it should be stopped- The practice can 
be proved by the reliable testimony of men who 
have been thrown into prison for no other crime 
than that they were favourite followers and depend
ants of His Highness the late Maharajah Khunderao 
-men who have lost all their propcrty thereby, _ 
but not their characters as faithful servants of the 
Baroda State, deting in some cases from the time of 
His Highness Syajeerao. Other evidence, however, 
enn be produced if requisite. 

That the practice of flogging females exists in the 
dlstlicts appeared in the Visnagar and Pulan torture 
cases. In the latter, as originally brought to the 
notice of the Durbar by the Resident, two women 
were stated to have been flogged by the authorities 
in public Kuteherry under disgusting circnmstances 
for the mere purpose of extor&ing confession from 
tbem. Thes. women, althongh sent for through the 
medinm of the Durbar, were not brought to Baroda, 
and consequently did not appear before the Com
mission. 

: The Resident's sole object in bringing forward 
tbis subject is the thorongh reform of B .... ode jails, 
which from the evidence already recorded is, it is_ 
submitted, a matter of absolute necessity in the 
interests of humanity_ 

,The questions of jail register books, subsistence 
money, &c., aud occasional jail visiting by the Re
sident and the Residency Surgeon,should, it is sub
mitted, be again resorted to as formerly practised. 

Coulplain tbnt they are in miserable circumstances 
owing to the oppression of the Gaekwar Govern
ment and their Kamdnrs, the Soobs of Nowsari, and 
Knrbharees Gobind Neecha and Dab.. Govind, 
through terror of whom they cannot come forward. 
That these Kamdars have been in the district since 
Sumvut 1919. That on one occasion some of the 
ryots went to Baroda and complained to the Dnrbar, 
but that, owing to the influence of these men over 
Hariba G..,kwar and others in power, they obtained 
no redress . 

They state that they wish to appear before the 
Commission, but that owing to the following causes 
they w-e unable to come, and pray that the way may 
be opened for them. They state th.t the appoint
ments of Vahivatders, Fouzdars, and first KarkooDB 
of the N aosari district are filled up by the relations 

-and friends of Durb.r officials, who now prevent 
them from coming to Baroda to appear before the 
Commission. 

16. MOO!Il'in Mumdoo HooIa. M. Kl'SSOW N~on. 
or Kutton\. ' 36. Fukeera Bbikha., The following persona are cited as exercising the 

15. HI\~\>iIl4Dh\lrumdaaa. Stl. Ma.dhowdaas. \ coe-l-- I-nfIuence .~,_.,.,..,. '._ ' _ 
18. Onn~'U,""u llclvuttoo.. 37. Doolubh Vussuu..' , , ...... nJ ..-t""~ 

of Kuttore. , as.. KoobQ.r ~~ . 'l ' '; 
17. Il.00110 &uklcar_ ... LaIIo Gopal. ! lst._In Gundevi, the Deputy Sir -Sooba, Nara-

Co2 
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40. Hurta KI1l'8UD. of 
Shnm...puri. 

4l. Patel Dnjee Nlltha. of 
TW'SBdi. 

oU, Kasba Ausma1joo~ of 
Hathornn. 

43. NBholULJltloth& Gbol1&
bhni Vishvonath. ot 
B ........... 

4l. Peerbby K.aloo, of H ... 
thur8~ 

46. D&joo Bhaijoo.ofKuntwa. 
46 • .Josa Baisung,of LiOada. 
-W. Aumeen. 01 Loowara. 
4B. Ansmanjee Kana., of 

Moprun. 
4D. KnllJe0 Mnnnoo. of 

Sbin.ud. 
50. Shnmbha.i, of Sbaya. 
l'5L GopsJ. Koloo. 
liS. Bhckha. Jeyram. 
liS. Bhckba Dajee. 
M. Aumboram N11l'IIee. 
65. Hurka Koobrjee. 
56. Ooks JeVllTl:. 
57. Gunesh Guman. 
58. MOOIIha Sulleman •. 
69. Oomed Govind. of 

Dhandodo. 
60. DuynIjee LuUoo. of 

Nundaa. 
8L Patel Merjees, ot 8bnva. 
G2. Lukmunjoo Mom" of 

ShoomOdra. 
83. I eevun N uthoo. of 

Gijram.. . 
&S. Gnnput Nuthoo. of 

Amundra. 
65. Aurjl."COlal. of Vurroeha. 
66. Kosadia Dlun,iee. 
111. Hcet'D. Dajee. ' 
68. Ma.mshee. 01 VCBlunG. 
00. No.rrunjee Lalln.. 
70. Patel Numn. 
7L Bccbur Govind. 
79: Paull KbO(mboJ. lao neow.,; .. B_ 

,6. Anbheram AulUll-
moosa. and Japhur 
Khown,. &c., of Gaum 
Sitrek. 

7&. Hahana. Namn and 
Purshotmn Govind. 

7 •. Isbaj .. Anshumt ... 
'17. Patel HurkaOoka. 
'/8. Umtha Pun:otum. 
'19. Kooberjee Mol"lU'. 
80. Pa.wl Hurka Beer&. 
81. Dewa. Purron. 
81. Lulloo GopBl. Gokur

madha LaJpurjee. 
_ etc., of Gaumpadee 
Purgunna, Tigbadi. 

as. Lalla H....., .,.., of 
Ro· ...... 

. 8L Paw~ Khooshallal, of 
Gungapur Purgunna. 
Bnllesur. 

8fi. Vithul Plll"bhoodaaa. 
86. Rugha H Ul'J'eO,. 

87. BhugVlln. 
88. NaMln Mndhow. 
89. Jeynun Rasa.. 
90. Bhicn Lawn. 
91. Doh Ruga. 
lIZ. B~ Keekll. 
93. Mewa Lakha. 
9t. Hlll"kha Bh~ 
95. Runchorc Jeevun, 
98. Runchore Bhica. 
9'1. Nann. Hurka. 
98. Khooshal Hcera. 
99. Bbowno Gossai. 

100. HoolouJ' Runchore. 
101. Lerkh& Dooja. 
los. Decora Khooshal. 
103. Jeevun Khukhoo. 
1M. Pnrboo Runchorc. 
106. VUS800ma. 
106. Mortu" Narjce. 
107. Pwlia Khooshal. 
109. NUJ'IIllI AumbsidlUll. 
109. MBIJI1 Ruttunjee. 
llo. Rwlchol'O N Bl'BIl. 

• 

Mr. Hope's letter- . 
To the effect that certain persons 

have been persecuted by the district 
officials in N aosari, becauEte tlicy gave 
evidence before the Commission of In
quiry now sitting at Baroda. 

I. Natha Dwarka. 
2. Drs Purbhoo. 
3. Becheer N ogjee. 
4. Runchore Rugbnath. 
5. Mawa H uribhai. 
6. Lukko Kullian. 
7. Rugga Laulla. 
8. Lukko Rughonath. 
9. Govind Kullion. 

10. Bo~ Koobay. 
ll. Kullian Jugdnllh. 
12. Moteo Ugra. 
13. M"wa LaUa. 
14. Wunmalee Juga. 
16. Fuk\lClf Bana. 

Bemaru. 

yenbha Lalloobhai's father-in-law, i. the 
Wywutdar. 

2nd.-In Tailari, the son of the present soob&, 
Namyenr80 Rughonath, a boy of eight years 
old, is the V a.hivatdar. Lullo Lalla manages 
for him and commits oppression. 

3rd. - In Balesnr Purgunna, the Minister's 
younger brother is Vahivatdar. The mooager 
is Mukunjee, the son of Govind Neecha. 
Commits acts of oppression. 

4th.-In Timba Purgnnns, Manajee Gopal is 
Vahivatdar on behalf of Govind Neecha, who 
farms it. Mana Govind manages the bnsiness. 
It is not customary to. administer a farmed dis-

• trict by Khalsll Vahivat. 
5th.-In tke Kamrij Purgunna, Andurjee Lokkoo 

purchased the Va.hivat about fonr or five months· 
ago. 

6th.-ln GhullaPurgnnna, the people fear to cqme 
forward, because the Vahivatdar is hrother to 
Daba Govindjee, and because the first Karkoon, 
Wora Davodjee Jews, hribes certain high 
ofIicials at Baroda. 

7th~In Vnsrani, the Vahivatdar is good, but the 
first Karkoon, Fouzdar, &0., ..... the creatu,es 
of the revenue Sir Sooba at Barod .. 

- 8th.-In Mallowa Pnrgonna, a relation of Govin
droo Mnma, B member of the Dorbar, has 
become Vahivatdar. He has ne.er done 
Vahivatdar's work. 

9th.-TheAntapur Bisumpnr Mahals were farmed 
by Daba Govind; that has heen changed, and 
Govindrao Mama's father-in-law has been sent. 

IOth.-In Kusb&, Wnrrow Dabs Govindjee's 
brother is Va.hivatdar. He is perfectly blind. 
The work is carried on by l.'alatee Dohur 
and Dahasman. They commit oppressions. 

Petitioners repeat that it is owing to the adverse 
inIIuence of the above Kamdars, who are the reIa
lioos and creatures of Dnrbar officials, that they 
are prevented from appearing -before the Com
mission. . 

The Resident forwarded a copy of the petition in 
qnestion to the Durbar on the 5th December, 
requesting that, agreeably to His Excellency the 
Viceroy BOd Governor Geneml's khureeta of 15th 
October J.ast, His Highness would be so kind as to 
produce the petitioners before the Commission, for 
the purpose of making known specifically the acts 
of oppression which they complain of. No reply 
has been. received from the Durbar to this yael ; 
and so far from its having had the desired effect, 
the very contrary would appear to be the case from 
the following additiono.l evidence received by this 
day's post:-

From Mr. Hope, the Collector of Surat, No. 1269, 
.of December 17th, 1873, to the Resident at 
Baroda :-" Sir,-I have the honour to forward 
.. an original petition from certain ryots of the 
.. Gaekwsr territory, stating that they have come 
.. to the British village of Varacha, in this Col
" lectorate, in consequence of the persecution to 
" which they were subjected, in conseqnence of 
" having given evidence before the Commission." 

The substance of the petition is as follows; it is 
signed hy 22 men :-

.. We made a petition to the Resident abont our 
-assessment and the oppresllion committed on ns, 
and ,havinll been allowed to go home by the 
Resident, we returned. The Talookd4r of the 
mUage, Patel Narayanjee Dooluk, &c., and 
TaIatee Mathooradas. Narrayendass, sent for w, 
ood told us that ""'" IDe Aad made 0 pentW,. to 
1M Resident, IDe should Iuwe to go to 1M Rritish 
dislrict8. So saying, they commenced to commit 
oppre8!ion on na. ldobsuls w~ issued, although 
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16. Kulla Kooer. 
17. Dooleeb Kullian. 
Ill. Booteel Doolub. 
19. Kooobal Dewjee. 
20. Kana Ruttunjee. 
21. Bona Ronchonl. 
22. N agur Kooerjee. 

• 

Petition of tho followi~g ryota of the 
village of Vaysmn, Nnosari District:-

1. Momrjen Pragjoe. 
2. Sunkurjee Shewmm. 
3. Roodur Dajee. 

Petition from the ryota of six villages 
of the Bullesur Pnl'gunnA, Nao...o:;ari. 

R ...... ks. 

no arrears were due from U8; our cattle were 
pounded; access to water forbidden; and Dhair. 
were made to sit at our housest and we were made 
to suffer much inconvenience. We left our houses 
secretly by night, and have come to the British 
viUage of Varscha. Our crops. are /Jeing ruined, 
and there is flO one to look after them. In this 
way oppression is unjustly committed on U8, and 
we pray that you will be so kind as to write to the 
Resident at Baroda to make arrangements for our 
settling at our viUages. Obstrnction iii caused to 
us, because we complained to the Resident, and, 
therefore, the Resident will kindly make the neceo
sory armngementa.~Dated 14th December 1873." 

It seems to be clesr from the independent eridence 
afforded by these p~titions that ti,e Durbar officials 
are both obotrncting persons from appearing before 
the Baroda Commission, and persecuting those 
whose sense of wrong impels them to run the risk 
of coming. 

These ryota of the viUage .of Abrams, in Naosari, 
presented 1\ petition at the Residency, dated 28th 
November 1873, complainiI\g of overtn.xation, as
s.ssment of waste land, forced Isbour, &c. 

It is, moreover, a significant fact that there are 
at this moment 100 petitions on record in the 
Residency, containing complain ts about civil matters, 
GirssR Buks, and the oppression, &c., committed by 
the officials of the N aosari district. 

In addition to the a.bove, the following p~tition 
in connexion with the obstruction and persecution 
now ,'eported by Mr. Hope from the person, as per 
margin, was delivered at the Residency on the 2nd 
instant (December 1873), viz. :-" The Gaekwar 
" Government commits oppression on the ryots of 
.. the Tailori Topps. The appointment of the 
.. Vahivatdar is held by Narayanmo Raghonath's 
U son, a boy of eight years old, and the work is 
.. carried on in hili name by Lalloo LaIs, who .om
u mitted great oppression on us. At present, tbe 
.. people were preparing to come to Baroda to 
u complain, and several of them have been im
U pl'isoned in consequence, viz., Lulloo Nuthoo, 
"of Sondlllpur, Lalla Doolubbhaee, Naranjee 
" Bhaidoss, and several others, whose names we 
" do not know; but we have got a paper signed 
" by numbers of men. We made our escape, and 
" have come here to complain. &me of the run
"aways were seized., and 10 or 15 of us have 
" secretly left at night, and have come here, 
" because if we do not represent our grievances 
" we sholl continue in the aElome misemble COD
U dition. We have come with only our clothes on, 
" and pray you will be so kind as to record our 
t., depositions l-egard:ing our grievances. Now that 
U we have come here, we hope you will be so kind 
,e as to arl'&Ilge to prevent the oppression on our 
" families and other people which i.r ROm going on. 
" We cannot return without some arrangement." 

Similar obstruction appears to have been offered 
to the ryots of Mundala, in the Dubhoe Purgunna, 
as appears from a petition received in the Resident's 
office. 
. Another instance has just occurred; it is reported 
in the following petition from the ryots of Oomruck, 
Gangpur, Soyanee, Bal'shada, . Jutpunla, and Va
neahl!. Pistad, of the Balesur Purgunna, Naosari 
District, signed by 26 persons, who represent that 
organised attempta are being made by Dnrbar 
officials to prevent their coming to Baroda to lay 
their grievances before the Commission. They state 
in ~ubstance 88 follows :-

That at the present time Dessai M ukunjee, son 
of Govind N eecha, Desai of PnIBBDB and Kharbaree 
of the Balesur Purgunna, and the other Kharbarees, 
Gossai Bhai, Rugha Vuobnu, and other Desaaili visit 
their TiUages bl day and night w prevent th_ 
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Continuation of the in.tances of op
pression now being carried out by the 
GsekwBr official. in the N BOBSri Dis
trict. 

The c ..... of these women W8S .ub
mitted in """" No. 30 of this Schedule, 
hut under the orders of the Commission, 
No. 20, dated 26th November 1873, 
prohibiting inquiry into the details of 
the revenue administration, it was Dot 
gone into. 

Their importonity in complaining to 
01\ the Briti.h authorities now at Barod .. 
ha. led to this record of tlieir case. 

Nole.-It appcal's on inquiry that the 
husbands of I heae women originally 
held land in their vills,,"C under B 10 
yeanf leBSe. Some of them died; 
otho .. d.serted the coontry. The Dur
bar re-lot the land to other people; bot 
still hold the wi-lows and families of 
the original d~etLSed or all:Clent holdel'S 
I'I'sl'onsible for any 10M they prof •• s to 
suslaio by re-letting the said land. 

, Remarks. 

. i 
£rom appearing before the British Government to 
represent their grievances; that the said officials 
forcibly take their signatures ,to writings prepared 
by themselves; that they have made a petition 
about this to the Gaekwar Government, bot that 
they do not think it probable that on thllt petitioo 
their grievances will be redressed; they therefore 
sobmit this petition to the Resident. , 

They state that £rom the time that Goviod 
Neecha became Vahivatd&r and Kharbaree in their 
Purgunnas, and the survey. WBS introduced, the 
said Govind Neeeha hBS treated them oppressively, 
and they were obliged to consider him .. the 
Gsekwar himself, and no one would listen to their 
complaints. : 

British officials visit their districts, and redrese 
grievances on the spot; the petitioners plead that 
no one comes to them for that purpose. ' 

they complain that the assessment i. very high, 
that prices have fallen, and therefore that the 
....... ment should be reduced, and the re_marriage 
tax done away with. Govind Neeeha and other 
Dessais should be prevented £rom going into the 
distticte and cau.ing discontent and exacting forced 
labour. , 

They further complain that their credit with the ' 
sowkars is at an end, owing to their extreme 
poverty. Their sons remain unmarried, and that 
they are starving; after paying the Government 
assessment, they declare thllt they have not even a 
sufficient quantity of grain left for food, and con
sequently they are in a miserable plight. 

,It should also be noted that it is the principal 
officials of the Naosari District who were con
cerned in violating our extradition' laws, by .eizing 
the Parsee Bapoojee Cursetjee, in the limite of the 
Surat Zilla. 

,The proceedings of the Baroda Durbar in 
Naosari, in connex.ion with their proclamation, 
enjoining general ab.tinence £rom animal food 
during the month of August last, are worthy of 
consideration, as showing aD intolerant spirit, a 
desire to interfere with the civil li\JQrty of other 
castes than Hindoos, such as Parsecs, Mnhomedan., 
&c., and 1ioally unnecessary delay in countermand
ing the obnoxious orders after a promise had been 
given to the Resident to do 'SO without delay. 

On the 20th December, a number of widows, &C. 
of the village of Wurriow, in the Nowsarl District, 
appeared before the Commission, by order of the 
Resident. These poor people have been wandering 
about Baroda for more than a month past. The 
Resident interested the Minister on their behalf nOI 
long since, and it was arranged that they .hould 
return home to have their griev.wces redressed by 
the Vabivatdar, Data Govind. They have now re
t.urued again to complain that nothing has been 
done for them. 

At the request of the President of the Ccmmis
sion, the Resident, IICcompanied by Mr. Bapoobhai, 
the Durbar s"aent present, went outs.de the com
mittee room to speak to the persons in question, 
when it W8S arranged that the Vahivatdar, Data 
Govind, should be snmmoned to Baroda to state 
their case. 

In the meantime, they have, themselves, made the 
following, .tatemente before the Resident :-

Ist.-Ibrahim Bhai Meya, a Barsh, residing in 
Wurriow vills"ae, of the Nsosati District, who has 
bee.n acting as agent for these peeple, states as 
follows on solemn affirmation :~ 

" For the last four years I have been petitioning 
the Durbar on behalf of the women now present. 
All niy representlltions have been made to the Sir 
Sooba; I have always been refen"ed by him to the 
Sooha of Noosari, and by th.latler to the Vabivatdru' 
of Wurriow. who refused to take any notice of my 
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. representations; this treatment has been adopted 
for the Jast four or five years. I have also peti
tioned the Resident on more than one occasion, but 
I have always been referred to the Durbar . 

.. When, therefore, we heard of the arrival of the 
Commission, I came with the petitioners to lay 
their grievances personally before the Commission. 

"I first made a representation to the Resident 
about a month ago, who mentioned their case both 
to the M.harnjah and the Minister. The Minister 
took us away, and told ns to go to Burrib&. 
Burriba gave me a written order to take to the Sooba 
of N80ssri; this order I delivered to the Soob.'. 
KarkOOD, named Bulwantrao j the Karkoon read it, 
endorsed it, and asked me to take it to the Vahivat
dar at W urriow. I delivered it in person to the 
Wywutdar at Wurriow. Be said th.t it contained no 
order whatever, and told me to take the petitioners 
awsy. He said that he would write to the Sooba 
about it. I had no confidence in wbat he said, and 
therefore I cmne again to Baroda to represent this 
...... Wurriow is 50 coss from here, and the peti
tioners have travelled this long distance twice to 
get a hearing. I pray that jnstice may he done 
there." 

Before me, 
(Signed) A. C. BOEVEY, 

Assistant Resident. 
Baroda, 20th December 1873. 

Further statement by deponent: 
" I am acqnainted with N anee, one of the peti. 

tioners now presented.. I WBS security for her 
hnsband, who died in 1924. When he died there 
W88 no outstanding balance due from him. He 
held about 28 bigas of land. ]>anee gave a razinama 
for this land to Fuquir Mehta as soon 88 her husband 
died. Notwithstanding this razinama I W88 

ordered by the Vahiv.tdar, Dayabbai, to pay ..... ,..
ment for the following year, Snmvut 1925. I pro
tested, saying that the land was no lo~oer in Nam~e'8 
possession, "'4d that she had given a rszin8IDa for 
it. . Notwithstanding my protest I W88 ordered to 
pay, and because I refused I was put in a eage for 
three days and was kept in the Kutcherry for 
nine days. I was then threatened with imprison
ment in fetters if I did not pay up. Under this 
compulson I paid Rs. 52 in Sumvut 1925. In Snm
vot 1926 I paid Rs. 45 under similar compulsion. 
In Sumvut 1927 I paid Rs. 50 under the 88IDe com
pulsion. In Snmvut 1928 I paid altogether Rs. 
112-2-3 on account of the same land under similar 
compulsion. Each separate payment was made 
under protest, and was only extorted from me by 
imprlsoument and threats of personal iujury. The 
whole amount so paid up to the year Sumvut 1929 
was about Rs. 319, 88 sho\f1l in the 8OOOmpaoying 
memorandum marked A. I had recovered this snm 
from the widow, and the unjust extortion from 
me has thus been transferred to her. Nanee's hu&
band took up the land in the year Sumvut 1921 for 
ten years. I gave security for ten yesrs." 

2nd.-Haosa Boo, wife of Jews Hooseinjee, 
residing at Wurriow, states the circnmstaoces of 
her own grievance as follows : 

.. My husband is imbecile; he has no khata, but my 
husband'. father cultivated about six bigss of land. 
My husband'. father died 10 years ago. I do not 
know whether he cnltivsted on lease or not I bave 
nothing to do for my father-in-law, and my husband 
has never cnltivsted any land. Notwithstanding I 
am held responsible by the Sirkar for the assessment 
ou the land formerly cnltivaled by my dll<'Olll!e<! 
father-in-law. The Sirkar has no sort of claim on 
me. I have paid on scoount of this land no leSs 
tban Rs. 250, althou"ab the land has been given by 
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the Sirk"" to some one else to cultivate. I have 
been stripped of everything that I had, and have 
been l~ft utterly destitute. I have been put into 
the wooden cage, and have been subjected to the 

o greatest indignity. 
" The Sirk"" has no claim against me whatever. I 

never cultivated the land and have no interest what
ever in it. I therefore pray that the amount unjustly 
levied fro,,! me may be refunded." . 

(Signed) A. C. BOEVEY, 
Assistant Resident. 

Baroda, 20th December 1873. 

3rd.-Kuddee, widow of Salajee Ihrahimjee, of 
Wurriow, states the cirCumstances of her grievance 
as follows ,-

" My husband died four years ago. He cultivated 
4l higas bfland. I do not know whether he gave 
.. lease or not. I gave .. razinama to the Sooba, 
which was accepted, and eince that I have not' 
occupied the land. Notwithstanding this, I have 
been compelled to pay 88Sessment every year, and 
have paid about Rs. 64 in all for this land. In 
order to make me pay I have been put in the cage 
and have been much ill·treated. Mohsuls have 
been placed on me. Everything that I have has 
been taken from me, and I am left utterly destitute. 
I pray that my razinama may be accepted, and that 
the amount illegally levied may be refunded." 

(Signed) A. C. BOEVEY, 
20th December 1873. Assistant Resident. 

4th.-Momee, widow of Sulemanjee Asmaljee, of 
W urriow, states the circumstances of her grievance 
as follows:-

"My husband left me seven years "0"0, and has 
since died. . He cultivated 25 bigas of land. I do 
not know whether he gave a lease or not. I offered 
.. razinam .. when my husband left me, and I was 
forcibly made liable for the 88Sessment, although the 
land was given to some one else to cultivate; for 
four years I paid Rs. 50" year, viz., Rs. 200. My 
husband then died, and I agnin offered a razinama, 
and it was a"aain refused. I therefore ran away to 
Ranlier, n British villa",ae. My 0 property was then 
all attached, including my house, and has remained 
SO for the last three years. The Government now 
claims from me aboutRs. 200, which I am unable to 
pay. The money which I paid was recovered in 
this way. Mohsuls were placed on me; my 
property was seized; I was imprisoned and made 
to hold my toes with my hands, and subjected to 
every sort of ill-treatment from the sepoys. Under 
this pressure I paid. 

.. I pray that my razinama may be accepted, and the 
amount ille,,"Iilly levied from me ",ay be refunded." 

(Signed) A. C. BOEVEY, 
Assistant Resident. 

Baroda, 20th December 1873 • 

5th.-Fatma, wife of Ahmed Issar, of Wnrriow, 
states the circumstances of her grievance as 

. follows:-
"My husband has left me 10 years. He used to 

cultivate six bigas of kalsa land. When my hus
band left me, his land was given to some one else to 
cultivate, but I was held responsible for any defi
ciency in the assessment. I have paid altogether 
on account of my husbend's land, which I have 
never cultivated, about &.150. I don't know whether 
my husband took ~his land on lease or not. When 
my husband left me I preferred a ra.mama For the 
land, but the Vahivatdar refused to take it. I have 
subsequently offered other razinamas, which have 
been accepted, but assessment is still demanded from 
me. In order to compel me to pay the assessment 
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already paid, I have been put in the wooden cage, 
imprisoned, and mohsulled. I have been stripped of 
everything. '1 pray that my nWnama may be 
accepted, and that the amount levied from me for 
this land which I have never cultivared may be 
refunded." 

(Signed) 
20th December 1873. 

A. C. BOEVEr, 
ABsistant Resident. 

6th.-Oorbal, wife of Ahmed SuUeman, residing 
at Wurriowt states the circumstances oCher grievance 
as follows :-

"My husband has left me since two yesrs. He 
cultivated 50 big .. of land on a lease fur a term of 
yesrs. I do not know for how many years. When 
my husband left me I gave a razinama, but the 
Yahivatdar refused to accept it. I have been forced 
to pay ...... ment on this land for tbe last two 
yeara, and have paid about Rs. 450, including Rs. 150 
for outstanding balances. I have pledged every 
article about me,· and am 1eft utterly destitute. I 
have been imprisoned and much ill-treated in order 
to make me pay. I pray that my razinama may be 
aceeptejl, and that the amount illegally leried from 
me may be refunded." 

(Signed) 
2Ot~mber 1873. 

A.. C. BOEVEY, 
Assist"bt Resident. 

7th.-Ashaboo, widow of Ashak Daojee, of Now
sari, states the circumstances of her grievance as 
foUows:-

"My husband died about a year ago. For nine 
years previously he was a lunatic. He held 30 
bigas of land. I do. not know whether he gave a' 
1ease or not. When my husband became lunatic I 
offered" razioama to the Vahivatdar, Data Goviud-
jee, but he refused to accept it; so I had no other ! ..... ;o. 

alternative but to continue in occupation. The 
produce of the land was not sufficient to pay the 
.......mlent, and I bd to incur a loss of about from 
Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 aDDually. In order to make me 
pay I have been put in the cage and have been 
much ill-treated. Mohsuls were imposed on me. 
Everything that I have has been taken from me, 
and I am left entirely destitute. I deserted my 
village in Snmvut 1927 (A.D. 1870-71), &cd went 
to the British vi1laI(S of Shegwa, in the Oolpar 
Purgunna. The Kharbharee of the Thana of 
W urriow came to me and induced me to return to 
Wurriow, on a promise of reducing my kha.ta from 
30 bij!;Rs to 23. This promise has never been per
formed, and I am pressed to pay asse,smeut for the 
said seven bigas. I have two sons, ~nt'd respectively 
18 and 10. The elder one has desl!rted Wurriow 
owing to the oppression committed OD us by the 
Sirw. I have not heard from him for the last four 
y~ . 

"I pray tha.t my razill1Ull1l may be accepted, and 
that the amount illegally levied may be refunded." 

(Signed) R-'PRAmE, 
Baroda, 21st December 1873. Resideut. 

8th.-Amnajee, widow of Asmal Hoosein Mom.., 
of\\~urriow,statesthccircumstances of her grievaJice 
as folloWf; :-

.. My husband died abont 10 years ago. H. cul
tivated 20 bigas khalsa Ian';' I don't know whether 
he gave a lease or not. There was DO ontstanding 
balance ""aainat him when he died. I offered to 
resign the laud, bnt the Yabivatdar, Data Gonud, 
reCused to allow me to do so. The Dnrbar autho
rities gal"e the land to some oue else to cultivate, but 
beld me liable for any de6<;.iency in assessment, i.r. 
they recovered from me the difference between the 
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assessment actually realised and that which my 
husband nsec! to pay. This difference amonoted to 
about Re. 75 annually. To recover this amonot 
mohsuls were imposed on me. I W88 imprisoned. 
I had to sell my cattle, and thus with great diffi
culty I paid the Government demand. 

" About two years ago Iftled a razinama on stamped 
paper in the SoOba'5 office at Nassari. Notwith
standing this, the assessment was levied from me. 

" I pray that my razinama may be accepted, and 
, ' the amonot illegally levied may be refunded." 

(Signed) R. l'HAYRE, 
Baroda, 21st December 1873. Resident. 

9tb.-Bai Russool, Widow of Asmal Isubjee, of 
Wurriow, states the circnmstsnces of her grievance 
as followe :-

"My hu.band died 10 yesrs ago. He cultivated 
18 bigas of land. I do not know whether he gave 
a lease or not. There was no outstanding balance 
against him when he died. I offered to resign the 
land, but the Vahivatdar, Data Govind, refused to 
allow me to do so; thus I had no alternative but to 
continue in occupation of the land. . I paid the 
assessment up to Sumvut 1925 (A.D. 1~68-69); the 
produce of the land was not sufficient to pay the 
as .... ment, and each year I had to incur a loss of 
from 50 to 75 rnpees. To pay this amonot I had 
to sell my ornaments, cattle, &c. In order to make 
me· pay I bave been put in·the cage, and have 'been 
much ill-treated. Mohsule were also imposed on 
mel In Sumvut 1926 (A.D. 1869-70) I did not 
cultivate the land at all-I expressed my inability 
to 'do so to Data Govindjee. The Durbar then let 
the land themselves to some one else, but held me 
liable for the diff'erence between the rate at which 
the land W88 so let, and the rate at which the assess
moot nsed to be realised from my husband aDd 
myself. For the yesrs Sumvut 1926, 1927, and 
19~8, I had to pay ahout Re. 800. This amount 
wail I.vied from me by the forcible modes above 
specified. To pay this assessment I had to mort
g8l!:e the land I hold in the Surat Zillah. 

'" I pmy that my razinama may be accepted, and 
th"t the amount illegally levied may be refunded." 

! (Signed) R. PHAYRE, 
Baroda, 21st December 1873. Resident. 
I 

lOth.-Bai Yama, widow of Amaljee Suleman, of 
Wurriow, states the circumstances of her grievance 
88 follows :- . 

• ~ My husband died about four yearS ago. He cul
tivated four big88 of khalsa land. There was no 
outl!tanding balance against him at the time of his 
death. My husband returned from a voyage to my 

. town in Sumvut 1923 (A.D. 1866-67), and W88 by 
imprisonment forced to accept the &aid land for 
cultivation. When my husband died, I weut with 
a razinama to the Kotcherry; the Karkoon, Nagor
dass, refused to accept it, so I left the paper in the 
Kutcherry, and, deserting W urriow, went to Rander • 

, Notwithstanding this, I was held responsible for 
the assessment. Pressure was placed on my hus
band's security, Ahmed Isal<, who threatened to sell 
my house. Thus I was forced to pay the assess
ment, Re.· 28, annually. Last year I returned to 
my native village, seeing that my desertion did not 
save me from this unjust imposition. I was pnt in 
the cage, and mohsul issued on me to compel me to 
pay the ... """ssment. I had to sell my ornaments, 
&0., to meet the Durbar demands. 

" I pray that my razinama may be accepted, and 
the amouot illegally levied may be refunded to me.» 

(Signed) R. PHAYRE, 
Baroda, 21st December 1873. Resident. 



No. 

,66, 

Complaints or _ Subjec18. 

Petitioners. 
1. Morarjes Pragjee. 
2. Shunkutjes SbiWl'&Dl, 
-3. Rudsr Dajee. 

llemarka. . 

By 8 reference to No. 20 of the, pro-, " ' 
ceedingsofthe' Commission, in th~ 
revenne torture co.ses, it will be seen; 
that Rudar Dnjee was .. "",nined, b.fore' 
the OommL~ion only io -regard to the' 
force used by the Nasaari officials in, 
collecting the revenue, IIoIld nbt upon the. 
other points put forward iD their- own ' 
potition, and, that 'of ·94 other! persons 
which they, brought with them., 

In.the verification of the petition, as per margin, 
above quoted, in full under this No. 66, oue of the 
petitioners, Shunkerjee /:)hivram, of Vesma, has this 
day made the following statement, showing" that the 
Nassari officials are preventing persons from com .. 
iug forward to represent their grievances ;-

.. The petition dated 2nd Decembel' 1873, now 
read over to me, was made by me, Morarjee Pragjee, 
and Rudarjee Dn.jee, aDu is true. It was presented 
by us personally at the Residency. 

" The other petition, signed by about 94 perSons 
of the Teladi Plll'gunna, was also presented by us 
on the same occasion. 

"The people of the Teladee Purguuna having 
heard of the arrival of the Inquiry Commission at 
Baroda, intended to proceed there to l"'present 
their grievances and present 8 petition. A petition 
was proposed and "igned by about 94 persons. I 

: ·J.~he evidellce of his companions WllB, 
n~t taken by the Commissio~. 

.. ' 

.' , 

• 

C .... of the creditors of the late Bhow 
Scindi!\, Dewan of Bi. Highness Khun
dOl'BO GnekwlU\ 

" 
, ' 

, <' 

L. had that petition with me. All the villagers going 
to, Baroda were to meet at Snrat, which is 10 ko"" 
from Vesrns . 

.. The Vahivatdar of our Pnrgunna is the son of 
Nurayenrao RugonBth,. Sooha . of Nassari. He is 

'of'young 'age, and never comeS to the Purguonu. 
The work is carried on in his name by Lulloo Lalla. 

" This Lulloo Lalla, heariag that people from 0111' 

pnrgunna. were going to lSaroda to complain, sent 
his peons to seize persons going to Baroda, a.nd 

. bririg' them to the Thana. Tbe peons went to 
different villages. Four peon. came at night-time 
to my house, which I left at midnight by a back 
door, crossing a hedge. The peons pursued me for 
a short· distance. On my way to Surat I met 
MOl-arjee Pl'agjee and Rudsr Dajee at Khulwasa, " 
village of the Uhowrashi Purgunna, Surat Distl'ict. 
We then came to Baroda and p''eSented petitions at 
the Residency, as above stated. 

"l heard at Khulwasa that Lulloo:lS athoo and 
others were seized and taken to the thana. 

"Morarjee Pragjee, myseJt; and Rudsr Dajee 
were examined at the Residency. Before the Com
mission Ruw Ds,jee was alone examined. Moral'
jee and Rodar returned home about twelve days 
...,_ both beeame sick of fever." 

(Signed) R. PHA.YBE, 
Baroda, 211M> December 1873. Resident. 

The late Bhow Scindia was convicted' of bribery 
, and, other offences in the month of Muy 1871, and 

was sentenced to impl'isonment for two years. 
Bhow Scindia was possessed of very considerable 

property, amounting to many lakhs of rupees. The 
exact amount of this property cannot be accurately 
ascertained, as the whole of I:lhow Scindia's papers 
have been seized by the Dllrb8l", and are now in 
their possession. The value of the property has 

• been variously estintated at from ao 110 ,';0 1akbs of 
rupees. , 

Tbe whole of this pl'operty was attached by the 
Durbar, to meet the alleged claims of Rhow 
Scindia's creditors, which are slated by the Durhar 
to amount to Rs. 4,07,865, exclusive of Government 
demands amounting to Rs. 1,21,223, making a tota.! 
of Ro. 6,29,078. 

Petitions have been received from the following 
cre<,litors of Ihe late Bhow Scindia, stating that 
although they have procured decrees in their I&vour 
against the estate of the late IJhow Scindia, they 
are unable to obtain execution :-

1. Haree Rhagtee, for Rs. 2,42,685_ 
2. Jumnadas. Jugjivan, 'for Rs. 12,332. • 
3. Nurotnm:r..dha, for Rs. 1,637. 
4. Lulloo Gun" ............ for Rs. 570. 
6. Hurgowind Vunma.iee. for Rs. 441. 
6. WuroglaU Shivla.ll, for Rs. 1,400. 
7. Narayan Rnnchod, for Rs. 3,672-
8. Koohr Mhorum, for Rs. 1,042. 
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Complaints of Ba.roda Subjects. Remarks. 

It . is stated by the widows of the late Bhow 
Seindi.., who are his immediate heir., that they 
have been deprived of the whole of their stridhan. 
or persons.l property. together with ~he effeets of 
their deeeased husband. 

Apart from the question of the amount of strid
han to which they may be entitled, it is clear that 
the heirs of the late Bhow Seindia are entitled to 
the possession of any property in excess of the debts 
for which the said property was attached. 

Not only, however. have the chief creditors of 
the late Bhow Scindia been left unpaid. but tho 
whole of an immense property has been simply ap
propriated by the State to the prejudice of the.hei .... 
who are left utterly destitute. .The original att¥h
ment was imposed on the ground of Bhow Seindia·. 
indebtedness, but the attachment has been sllbse
quently u~ to defraud the heirs and creditors. and 
to give the Durbar an opportunity of confiscating 
the whole of this vast inheritance. 

R. PRAYRE. 
Resident of Baro<l.a. 

SCHEDULE No. III. 

BRITISH AND BA~ODA SUBJECTS. 

Nnmes of Clnimaotfl. &c. 

Co. .... of tbe firm of Samul Bechur. bankers 
of Baroda and Ahmedabad. transferred 
from No. L Schedule, British subject., 
I\grocably to letter No.2. dnted 10th 
November 1873. from the Secretary. 
Baroda Inquiry Commission. 

The following evidence is on record:
No.1. MotiJs.I Samul. taken in May 

1873. Head of the firm died in 1873. 
No. 2. Motilal Purshotum. Goomosta 

of the firm. . 
No.3. Tricutnlnl. Mooktyar, of Mo

tHni. hi. sister'. son. 

This case Wa,C4 originally entered by 
tbe He.idcnt.in Sehedule No. r.. British 
subjncts. but it bns been trnnsferred to 
tbis Schedule hy order of the Baroda 
Commission. . 

It i. ros!",ctfully submitted thnt under 
the exceptional circumstances which 
have occurred under the present admi .. 
nistration of the Gnekwal' Stnte. tbe 
interests of the British subjects residing 
in, or luning commercial relations with, 
the Bnroda Government, ru'O not nde
quately protected. nnd thnt they bave no 
means of redress open to them. except 
thnt afforded by the present Commis
sion. tbe advice of the Resident to do 
justice to these pm'sons having been' 
rejected. 

The connexion of the flrlD with tbe 
('...nekwar State. lIS State bankerR. was 
annulled by the present Mahnmjnh soon 
after his neee.sion to the tIlI",ne. but 
no settlement of accounts has. been 
elfecte<l.. 

• 

General Circumstances in each Case. 

Motilal Samul. the last representative of the firm. died 
at Ahmedabad about two months ago_ He resided 
chi.ly in the Residency garden at Baroda from May 
last to the time of his denth, owing to the fact of the 
firm in the city of Baroda being under attnohment. 
together with the whole of the property of the firm. 
Motilal made the f0110wing statement of his case 
before the Resident at the end of last May. It was 
'supported by two witnesses who are still alive :-

.. The prosent hend of the firm is the infant son of 
Motils.l; the manager is Motils.l's son-iJ!.-IaIV. Tri-: 
kumlall Mooktyar. 

" The firm of Samul Beehur and Co. has been in 
existence at Baroda for the last century and !lpwards, 
during which they h~.e been employed os bankers 
of the Gnekwar. which continued up to August 1872 
(Sumvut 1928. Shravun 800d 5). the whole of tbe 
property of the firm having been·placed under attach
ment from the 6th idem up to the present time.n 

Tbe cause of this sudden suspension of the exten
sive business of the firm is explained as follows :-

"About the year 1923 (A.D. 186!!). a Gooma.orta 
named Motilal Jeyts was elischarged by the firm for 
lIIisconduct in having made away with certain docu
ments. This man shortly after his dismissal went 
and laid false information before His Highness the 
Maharajah Khundemo. to the effect tbnt if the old 
books of the firm for Sumvut 1885 (A.D. 1829).were 
examined. a sum of Rs. 64.000 woald be found to be 
due to tbe Gaekwar State, on account of the Korul 
Purgunnah, which· had been leosed to the firm for 
five years. viz •• from Sumvut 1877 to 1882, His 
Highness Khundemo at once sent for the petitioner. 
Motils.l Samul. who explained the matter satisfac
torily to His Higbness, who took no further notice 
of it. and the matter dropped. 

" About four years after this His Highness Khun
deroo died. and the present Gaekwar came to the 
throne, when the aforesaid Goomasta, MotHs.I Jeyta, 
renewed his information in 8mnvut 1928 (May 
1872). At this timetbe hend of the firm. Motils.l 
Samul, was absent at Ahmedabsd, where he had 
gone to be present at the marriage of his ,daughter, 
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Molilnl'. statement, 30th Mny 1873. 

The outstanding accounts still to be 
settled with the Gnekwar State nre 
roughly stated as follow.:-

l.'he books requisite to ma.ke out 8 

proper account were under attachment 
when the deposition was taken. All 
that Motile.l Samul solicited was a fair 
settlement on both sides. 

Clnlma on H. H. the Gaek- Rs. ~ 
war, according to Stote ~'2 
chits in his pOS8cl8ion w 8,77,844 = d 

Puyments to certain in- tt,; 
dividua.I~ by order of ~ j 1: 
H. H. Kbunde1'8o 17,000 "'I:l =-

Payment! to Uamchunder Ii! ~ 
Raa Gorpuray on H. H. .....,D 

IOmnderao'lj security -: 40,000 iI ~ . 
Original cash advanced to 11 ~ ] 

Sirda1'8, Pa.gadars, and Col ~ 
lSilledars on Govern- ! -; .; 
mont guanmtees, exclu- c:s Z "'" 
~ive of intel"ellt - - li,OG,500 ~ e ,Q 

P~,:e w:::: an
o
[ ~ i 

others - 5,80,000 .s 8. 
Value of household nnd 

ltwded property in S ~ 
Btuoda atttiched since ~r"i 
Augu!1t 18;2, rent not 'j;; ,D 

now realised ~ 1,87,900 0 

Jewelry under attachment in the house 
of the firm in Baroda, according to lists 
in the house itself. (August 1872.) 

Diamonds and pearlq -} 
SII\'l'f ve~elR ~ Not valued. 
Gold and silver jewela ~ 
lIol'8C8, carta, graiD, &c. • Rs. 26,600 

Palnnquin and oth.r hereditaryhonourl< 
nnd allowBnce.CJ confi~cu.W. 

The whole business of the firm stopped 
~ince August 1872, o~tcn~ibly for the 
rea."ions e-tated in Motilnl Sumul's depo~ 
"ition. (AuguRt 1872.) 

Attachment of property wbich still 
continuM. 

General Circumstances of each Casc. 

A Goomasta named Motilal Purshotum was in 
charge of the firm in Baroda; Bnd a Mohsul was at 
once imposed on the firm by order of the Durhar, 
with instructions that the banker was to settle aU 
current accounts with the Furna.is. Motil .. 1 Samul 
on bearing this at once proceeded to Baroda and 
waited upon His Highness the Maharajah, andasked 
him why the Mohsut had been imposed on the firm. 
His Highness told me to make up my accounts with 
the Fumees. This was abuut June last year. I 
then told tho Maharajah that my Goomasta, Motilal 
PurshottIm, had already been to the Furnavis about 
the accounts, and that the Furnnvis had told him that 
&. 50,000 was to be paid to the State on account 
of Baee Judal .. the widow of Runchore, os awarded 
by His Highness Khnnderoo; but that I declined 
to pay such &. 50,000, because a decree had already 
been given in my favour in that ease by His High
ness Khunderao, a certified copy of which is in my 
possession. On hearing this the Maharajah said he 
would ask the Furnam, and told me to come the fol
lowing day. I accordingly went, and the Maharajah 
told me that I was indebted to the Sirkar, and must 
show my books of 1885 to Wussnntram Bhow, his 
private servant. Accordingly Wuasuntram Bhow 
came to my house and took such notes as he required 
from my cash book and ledger of 1885. About a 

" week alter this I was sent for by His Highness to 
the Motee Bagh, and after salam I was told to talk 
to Wussuntram Bhow about the money due under 
the ledger (khata) of 1885. Wussuntram then .. id 
t.hat lowed four lacs, including interest, to the 
Gaekwar Government; that His Highness would 
remit one lac, but that the remaining three must be 
paid at once. I replied that lowed nothing to the 
Sirkar, nnd, if there were any accounts with the 
SirkaI', to prove such a. debt they must be shown to 
me. Wussuntram then said,' Your own accounts 
show the debt, and we order you to pay.' I then 
replied that the accounts about the Korol Purgunna 
had been adjusted in Sumvut 1889 (A.D. 1833), in 
Syajeerao's time, so that nothing was due, and at the 
same time the agreement marked A was shown to 
WU88untram Bhow, who said that as the parties to 
the document were dead, the document itself was 
dead. He then said, ' Act according to the wish .. 
of the Sirkar and give .. chit for rupees 11 lacs.' 
I replied that I bad not committed any offence 
against the Sirkar, nor did lowe the Sirkar any
thing, and therefore I declined to give the paper. 
Wussuntram then went into the MahsI't\jo.h, and 
shortly after called me into his presence.· The 
Mabarajah told me to do as WU88untram told me, 
and that by so doing I should obtain the favour of 
Jiis Highn""s, and would obtain good advantage. I 
replied that 1 would ""rve His Highness to the best 
of !Dy ability, but that I could not pay the large 
sum demtulded. I tben came home. After this a 
day or two, Wussuntram came twice to my house, 
nnd desired me to give tlle note for Ii lacs. He 
also us'ed to call the Goomasta, Motilal Purshotum, 
and Bhicajee Punt N arayen for the Same purpose. . 
Wussuntram told the latter thntif he did not per
suade his master to sigo· the note for Ii lacs his 
shop would be attached and all would sufier. 

AJter some time, on Sbravun Sood 3rd, when I 
was going to see the Temlile of N urBSBgee, ia Baroda, 
1 was prevented by Wussuntram's sepoy, who told 
me to come to his master. I said that I would go 
to the temple first, and then go to his master. The 
sepoy said, 'You must come first, or I will take you by 
force i' so I was obliged to follow him to the Sirkar's 
Havel .. to Wussuntrum's ollit... The latter told me 
in a throatening tone that he had frequently warned 
me to write the chit for the Ii lacs, and that if I 
would not do 00, I should be dishonoured. I then 
returned home. 
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Tbis is one of tbe first _ whicb I 
.. bad to discuss witb tbe Gaekwar Govern

ment on my arrival at Baroda. I bad 
several interviews with the Minister 

, regarding it, and one with His Higbness ' 
the Gaekwar and Minister togetber. I . 
was told by them that Colonel Sbortt " 
'had considered tbe whole case, and tbat ' 
thougb tbe Government, 'claimed lilacs 
of rupees from the firm, they bad agreed 
to accept Rs. 75,000 in settlement of all 
demands. This they said had heen Colonel 
Sbortt's decision. The firm denied that 
they had agreed to that decision, affirm
ing that several items il! 'tbe State Loan 
account were not acknowledged,though 
hana fide transactions. I searched in 
vain for auy record of Colonel Shortt's 
proceedings in the Cll.'le, and I therefore 
repeatedly hegged that a fair inquiry 
into the accounts might take place with 
a view to settlement. This was promised, 

, hut never performed: . Bond. fide debts 
to the firm by the State were, ~ far .... I 
could see, deliberately repudiated by His 
Highness and the. Minister. I believe 
myself that if just claims are admitted, 
the balance will be in favour of the firm, 
which has been ruined by the apparently 
arbitrary and unj ust course adopted by 
His Highness' ,administration towards 

,them. I was called upon to support 
Colonel Shortt's alleged decision without 
seeing the 'complete accounts on both 
sid",", which I declined to do. 

State Loan Accounts. 

, ' 

.. 
General CiTCumsl8D~ of each ea. •. 

" On the 5 Shravun Sood I had been to the station 
to see Mr. Taylor, barrister, and Mr. Bhaishunker, 
a derk of Messrs. Jefferson. Payne, and Co., soli-

o citors of the High Court, and having to consult 
them regarding my suit against tbe Trading Com
pany, I took a ticket for Broach, and sat in the same 
carriage as Bhaishunker, there not having been time 
to ,speak to him at the station. At the same time 
when starting I saw my nephew Tricurnlal in the 
same train, who informed me that my wife at Ah
medabad was ill witb dengue fever. In conseqnence 
o(this we returned from Kurjnn, and went in the 
mixed train to Ahmedabad. The next day, 6th 
Shravun Sood, the whole <>f my property was 
attached, information of whicb was COmm ullicated 
to me by my Goomasta, Moti1all Pursbotum, who, 
with Bbicaji, were confined for few hours. I shouM 
probably have left Baroda through fear of being 
imprisoned on account of the demand made against 
me; but the immediate cause of my doing so was, 
as I above stated, quite accidental. 

,. I have branch shops at Ahmedabad and Bombay, 
the business of whicb have suffered considerably 
from this attachment. I at once exerted llIysolf to 
avert the min ,which had come upon me, . and I 
mortga,,"Ild some of my jewels. • 

f' Some creditors of mine living ,at Baroda C8IJle to 
JDe at Ahmedabad and requested me to liquidate 
tbeir claims. I told them that I would do so on 
tbe attachment heing removed from my pl'Operty. 
I then addressed a petition to Colonel Shortt, to 
whicb no reply was received. I tben sent a second 
one, to which Colonel Sbortt replied that tbe matter 
being one of accounts, it must be settled with His 
Higbness tbe Gaekwar; and be sent for my goo
masta, Bhicaji Punt, and told him that he should 
call his master's Mooktyar, and that he would get 
the accounts privately settled. Bhicaji and Motilal 
on; this callie to Ahmedabad and told me wbat had 
taken place, so I sent Illy nephew, Tricnmlal, as my 
Mooktyar to Baroda." , , 0 

i , (Signed) 
!May 30th, 1873. ' 

nefore me, 
R: PRAYRE, Colonel,> 

Resident. 

No.2. 
STATEMENT OF MOTu.AL PunsiIOTUH. • 

~'I am principal Goomastaof the firm of Samul 
Bechur, of wbich Motilal SBmul is now the pro
prietor. I have been in the service for 28 years, 

,for the last 15 of which I have been principal 
goomasta. The firm banks with the Gaekwar Stata. 
I was called upon to settle accounts with the last 
part of June 1870, in the time of the Maharajah 
Khunderoo, four or five months before his deatb. All 
the accounts were then'settled, with tha exception of 
the State loan account. This was not settled, because 
tbe Farnavisrequired me on tbe part of the firm to 
credit to that account a sum of Rs. 50,000 on account 
of Baee Judai, the widow of Runchore. I replied that 
I could not do anything without consulting my 
master; and, moreover, that a decree in fq.vour of 
our firm had already been given in that caseoy His 
Highness. Notwithstanding this, the Fomav;' 
entered the Rs. 50,000 in tbe Iltate books without 
my conourrence ; but the account remained unsettled 
on our side. Matters remained in this state wben 
Hi. Highness the Gaekwar suddeuly died, and the 
present Gaekwar came to the throne at the latter end 
of 1870. No settlement of accounts was called for 
in 1871; but in the month of May 1872 I }VBScalled 
by the Furnavis to settle the accounts. I went with 
Bhicaji, Karkoon, and the first account examined 
was the loans account. I then said that I could not 
BlI",it the Rs. 50,000 wbich had been arbitrarily 
entsl'eu by him therein. The l'urnavis told me tbat 
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1853 .. 

1867. 

Geneml CizoomoIaDces of _ Case. 

I mtlllt inform His Highn.... All other current 
accounts were settled at that time. I teld the 
Fnrnees that my master bad gone te Ahmedabad 
for the celebration of his daughter's marriage, BUd 
that when he retnrned he would go te His Highn ..... 
A few days after thiB a Mohsul was impMed on the 
linn of at first &S. 1-4-0, afterwards Rs. 2-8-0 • 
The head of the linn was informed of thi .. and he' 
himself came te Baroda. 

"After theiasue of the Mohsnl,Wuasuntram Bhow, 
the priyate accountant of His Highness the Maha
rajah, and who has charge of the Jamdarkbana and 
Bhop of His Highness, came te our shop once or 
twice with one Gunputrao, a fellow-servant of his. 
He examined the books of 1885, and teak from them 
Buch extracts as he required. Soon after this I 
accompanied my IIlB8ter, Motilal SamuI, te the Moti 
Bagh te see His Highness the Msharajoh; Bhicaji 
Pant WBB also there. After making our oalams to 
His Highn .... we teak our seats, and W uasuntram 
Bhow came te DB. I have heard my master's state
ment read out te me BB te what occurred at the Moti 
Bagh, and it is correct. I BID aware of the faet that 
when my maoter WBB going te the temple he was 
cqmpelled te go te the office of W uasuntram • 

.. I know about the CBBO of the Rs. 50,000. The 
original Samul Bechur'B wife bad a nephew DBJDed 

,. Runchore, who was about II or 12 years old, when 
M WBB murdered for the Bake' of his OrDBmenta. 

. This boy·was married te Judal, the daughter of a 
poor Banya of Pithapur. There WBB also one Ghird
hurlal, the BOn of the head Goomaota of the firm, 
called Bechur Nuthoo; he WBB then about 25 years 
of age. It WBB resolved by the head firm, in order 
to. facilitate the transaction of busin .... te establiBh 
B branch shop in Baroda noder the names of Girds 
Runchore. The head Goomasta of the principal firm 
managed both. The capital of the branch linn ..... 
about Rs. 50,000, which "88 paid partly by Boehm 
Nuthoo and partly by Samul Boehur. The books 
being under attachment, the items eannot be given 
exactly. Runchore died in 1885-86. Within a 
YIlI'r or so after this, Boehur Nuthoo was dismissed 
from the original firm for misconduct, and conse
quently the affairs of the branch firm were wound up. 
In 1889 (A.D. 1843) the widow of Judal gave an 
acquittance in full in reg8rd to the use of lhe name 
of her hUBband, MotiIaII SamuI, who WBB then pr0-
prietor of the firm, Bud a fixed mainteoanOB was 
settled upon her. In Sumvut 1909 she was incited 
te complain in the Court of the Collecter of Ahme
dabad, that she had been deprived of her share in the 
firm of Girda Rnochore and pllt off with a mere 
maintenance. The Collecter sent her complaint with 
a letter te the then Resident, -who referred the matter 
te the Durbar, and the Durbar decided agaiDSt her 
claim. Gunputrao was then on the throne. J udal 
renewed her claim again in 1867 te the Msharajah 
Kbunderao, who passed a. decree in our favoor~ Iu 
1868, when the aceouots were to be settled, the 
Foro ... debited thiB Rs. 50,000 in the State loan 
accounts, and it was ordered by His Highneoa 
KhoDderao to be struck oot on decree being shown~ 
We have therefore resisted its entry inte the accounts 
ev-:r since.» 

No. 3. 
STA .... "El'IT of TmCUVL.&L MOOKTTAB. 

" 30th May 1873. 
"I am Motil.l'.si.ter'Bson. J hayebeen employed 

for BOme time BB an EugJiBh clerk in the Bank of 
Bombay, . BUd resi"aned the service to transact 

"b""iness of my 0100. I arrived at Baroda last 
September as the agent of Motilall Samul in the 
c""; uow noder inquiry. We understood that 
Colonel Short&, the then R..udent, required an 

Dd4 
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MEMO. 

Upon all this pvidence, as also upon 
what subsequently passed at an inter
view which I had with both H.H. the 
G""kwlU' an(1 the Minister upon this 
ca..." I formed the judgment that the 
object of both of them was not only to 
n'pu<liate al\ State responsibility for 
cortain claims put forWlU'd by the firm, 
but bv attacking its valuable property 
to seC'ure a considerable sum of ready 
"""h alleged to be due to the State, 
w hie h sum the head of the firm said he 
would pay if on going thoroughly into 
the aecounL, it was proved to be due by 
him. 

This was often promised, but never 
performed, and the attachment was con
tinued, because without a full settlement 
of accounts and the recognition on the 
part of the State of their Iwnlijide re
"ponsibilities the firm would not have 
had money enough to meet the demands 
of their creditors, on resuming busine..~. 

Notwithstanding this, I wn., e.xpecwd 
to .. s. my influence as Re.qjdent to per
Runde the head of the firm to credit the 
State with n... 75,000, without examin
ing the accounts on both si(l.., wltich 1 
of course declined to do. 

General Cirenmsla ..... of eaeb C...,. 

agent in the case. I saw Colonel Shortt on the 
day of my arrival, and he referred me to the Durhar 
for the settlement of aCCOllnts. I went and saw 
His Highness; it was too late, and accounts were 
not settled then, but His Highness told me that I 
must settle accounte with the !<'umavis, and that the 
SirkW' would not forego their just claims. Some 
Vakeels Bnd others called out that Government 
should have their rights. I then said that in order to . 
settle the accounts I ought to have certain papers 
connected with the accounts, and His Highness 
ordered the Fouzdar to give such popers as 1 
required after teking my receipt for them. Next 
day I got memoranda of the State loan and current 

. accot1nts. The third day I went to the Fumavis, 
s.s the Maltarojah ordered me. I ws.s accompanied 
by Motilall Purshotum and Bhicajee Punt. I a.ked 
the Fumees what secount had to be settled. The 
Ful'Dees asked what I had to say abont the 
Rs. 50,000. I said that he ws.s not entitled to the 
n... 60,000, and that he had no paper or document 
to support his claim of Rs. 50,000 against us, and 
that tbe decision had already been given in our 
favour by Khunderao MshlU'ajah. The Karkoon of 
the FUl'Davis then asked me three times whether' 
I was going to give credit for n... 50,000 or not. 
I said that it was not legal, and. therefore that I 
,could not do so. He then told me I must com~ to 
Wussuntram Bhow. We went to him, and Wuo
suntram Bhow, without any reference to the 
n... 50,000, said: 'Your ms.ster has agreed to pass 

- , a note for n... 1,62,000, so you had belter do so, 
, otherwise your Shett will be ruined.' I said that 
if my Shett had agreed to that there was no reason 
for my coming_ He then told me that I ought to 
persuade the Shett to pass a note fOr It lacs, when 
it would be good for him. I then said that my 
master was not a child that I could prevail on bim 
to pass such an unjust note. I then took leave. 
On leavinl: he desired me to think af the matter 
lind to answer next day_ Early next day I was 
sent for by Wussuntram, and I went with Motilall 
Pnrshotnm and Bhicajee. When we went we were 
referred to the Furne.., and when we went to the 
Fornees we were referred back to Wussuntram, 
That day passed in that way. I always reported 
what happened to Colonel Shortt, and he told me to 
go back and tell the Durhar to settle the accounts. 
I was called on the third day, aud all three 'of us 
were taken upstairs to His Highness' bed-room, 
where threats were used by Wussuntram Bhow to 
induce UB to persuade our master to sign for I i lacs. 
I refused. At about II a.m. that day we then were 
told not to go borne; that we were to be detained 
in custody in the Court of the Senaputty under a 
guard of peons. We said we were hungry, at one 
o'clock, when we were allowed to go home with two 
peons to get our dinner. Whilst thus engaged I 
managed to send a note to the Residency to inform 
Colonel Shortt how I was situated. After this we 
had to return to our place of confinement, and at 
7 p.m. we were allowed to go for our supper, guarded 
by two peons. 

" After supper we were teken before the present 
Minister, Sivajeerao Kbanvclkur. We then I ..... nt 
that he had received a note from Colonel Shortt 
about us. The Minister ... ked us why we com
plained to Colonel Short; illat we were merely 
detained for the settlement of accounts, Rnd were not 
confined. I said that Wussuntram did confine us. 
He denied it. We were then told to go. 

" Next day I came to Colonel Shortt and told him 
what had happened, and Colonel Shortt then said, 
'You need not go to Wussuntram Bhow, but go to 
Nana Saheb, Minister: I did 00 on the following 
day, and I was told as I had been by W ussuntram 
Bhow. 'rhio was in September 1872, and matte ... 
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Thus the attnchment bos continued 
since Augutot 1872-tht18 business bas 
been stopped-thu8 rentB unpaid, and, 
their creditors ready to come down ulmn 
them at any moment. 

2.-0 .... of the British firm of Dow
lutchund Jowairchund, jewellers of 
Ahmedabad, claiming payment for jewels 
value Rs. 2,71,799-8-8. Interest on 
ditto, at 6 per cent. per annum, 
Rs. 39,333-7-6. 

This case has been transferred from 
Schedule ·No. I, British subjects, .to 
this Schedule by order of the Commis
sion. The firm in question is estab
lished at Ahmedabad, but trades with 
Baroda. 

The Resident ...... pectfully submits that 
case No. 1 of this Schedule (Samul 
Bechur's), 08 well as this and others 
tbat will follow, come within the scope 
of paras .. 4 and 6 of His Excellency the 
Viceroy nnd Governor GeneraI'M letter 
No, 22091', dated Simla, 19th Septem
ber U.I73, wherein British fiubjects, in
cluding t.hose rm.ident in Baroda terri
tory, whose welfare 1m8 been affected by 
the prescnt extraordinary administra
tion of the Baroda State, are specified 
lIS fit objects for protection. 

Sec the next. CRse No.3, wherein Mug .. 
!(unlal Huggumcbund, of Abmedalmd, 
plnces tho matter in a diffel'ent light 
from that represented by the M inistcr, 
nnd claims 5 lucs of rupees as still due 
according to agreement. 

36081. 

Gcnerol CircOlDlltances of each C~C. 

a re just the same now 08 they were then. I never 
p romi.ed Colouel Sbortt to sign " paper for 
R.. 75,000; he advised me to do so, .because the 
Minisler wished it, but I declined. I said I could 
not do so without 90DSuiting MatHal SaalUl . 

.. 1 wish to place on record the following docu-
ments:- . 

No. l.-A memorandum from memory of our 
account, the book., &c. being under attach
ment with H.H. the Gnekwar. 

No. 2.-Copy of the Kullumbundee of nine 
articles made with H.B. Siajeerao. 

No. a.-copy of the Kullumbundee of seven 
articles. 

No. 4.-Sanad of Devalipura village. 
No. 5.-Sanad of Gudala. 
No. 6.-Sanad of Poga, in contingent. 
No. 7.-Sanad for Futtehpur. 
No. S.-Palanquin • 

. No. 9.-Sanad for Zclif. 
"It is DOW very nOOrly three years since the jewels 

ill question were purchased by His Highness Mul
harao on the occasion of ~bis marriage. Every 
effort at obtaining a settlement having failed, the 
firm, as a last resource, deputed a. member of it, 
named Tarachund, from Ahmedabad, in Septembet 
la.st, to represent the circumstances if necessary to 
the Resident. Taraehund first delivered letters 
to His Highness and the Dewan, soliciting a settle
ment,· which was not effected. The Dewan first 
brought the..... to the notice of the Resident, 
asking hi. advice about it, and subsequently Tara
chund mnde his complaint. The case was then 
represented to the Maharajah in the followiI'g 
letter-:-a. course that under ordinary circumstances 
would not have been followed, but which, in con~ 
sequence of the rejection of the Resident's advico 
in the bo.nke.r Saroul Bechur's and othel' important 
cases, beco.me a mattel' of absolute necessity. I 
believe that therepresontative of the firm, Tarl\(~hund .. 
Wukkutchund; hIlS spol,en the plain t"ulit in his 
statement given below, and if so, the commercial 
interests and relations between the Go.ekwar and 
British States demand titat such CBse. should be 
inquired into, with a view to ascert:dning their rea.l 
merits, especially as the Minietcr hus Slated that 
the original offer was a Inc less than Tarachund 
states was sanctioned by His Highness himself in 
the cbits issued bearing his own signature. Tbe 
letter is a.,q follows :-

·'No.2421. 
"YOUR HIGHNESS, 19th October 1873. 

"ON the morning of the 7th instant, Nana 
Saheb KbanveU\ur (the Minisler) brought to my 
notice tho claim' which the firm of Dowlutchund 
Jownirchund, jewe.ller~ of Ahmedabad, have agninst 
Your Highuess, for jewelry purchase'l from them 
on the occasion of Your Highness' m81Tiagc about 
three years ogo. He stated that the amount origi
nally oirered for ,.hos. jewels w~.only Rs. 1,71,000, 
but that Dowlutchund demands from Y.onr Highness 
the sum of Rs, 2,71,000 as the original price fixed 
on the jewels purcha..."E:'d at the time of the ma.rriago 
were Stud to hove been of tho value of twenty' lacs 
ofrupees, nnd tbat the Baroda jewellers had taken 
• much less t.han they at first demanded ;. for instance, 
that one Bhnichund WurdhmRn hod accepted six 
lacs of rup<'Cs for what he Ilad asked eleven mes, 
and ot.her Baroda jewellers in the same manuel'. 

"Nann Saheb concluded hy flaying that he mell~ 
tioned these circumstances to me, as he suspectec.l 
that 8 complaint would bemnde to me on bebalf of 
jeweller Bowlulchund, of Ahmedabad, though he 
believed that the jewels in question really belonged 
to Amirchunf! Maoickehund, of Baroda, who is 
father-in-law of Manickchund. 

Ee 
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" On the day 8ucceeding the above interview, one 
Taracbund Wukkutcbund, tbe nephew of Dowlut
chund J owairchund, of Ahmedabad, appeared in 
court and made a statement on solemn affirmation, 
copy of which i8 also attached. 

" Next day Muggun Mokum appeared in court 
and made the statement in 80lemn affirmation, whlch 
is also attached. , 
." In the first place, if it is eme that Y oor Highness 
8igned the orders for the complete sum of 
Rs.'2,7J,OOO,88 alleged by Tamchund, and thst 
Wussuotram Bhow actually resli8ed the money, and 
ClSrried it to account in the Government Bank under 
his charge, there ClSn be no doubt whatever as to 
the amount whlch W88 originally fixed 88 the value 
of the jewels, and consequently Your Highness is in 
honour bound to pay that amount with interest. 

" The collateral evidence of the letters addressed' 
to Your Highness by Dowlutchund also supports 
the truth of this (Tamchund'8) statement. 

"Hurriba Gackwar Sitaram, Bhaichund Wurdh
wan, and Wussuntram Bhow are all perfectly well 
aware of the circumstances of the case; and, more
over, tbe evidence of the accounts in the FurnaviS 
Department, the J amdar Khans, and the State 
Bank under W ussuntram Bhow's superintendence, 
should be taken in settling thi8 esse, whlch I trust 
mlly receive Your Highnes.' early consideration and 
settlement." 

, (Signed) R. PHA.TRE, 
Resident. 

STA.TEMENT of TA.BA.cHl11<D W AKKUTCHllND, of the 
firm of Dowlutchund Jowairchund. Jewellers 
of Ahmedabad, aged 23 yesrs,' occupation 
Jeweller, resides at Ahmedahsd, on solemn 
eJli.rmation. Barods, 8th October 1873. 

" I bave come to Baroda on behalf of my uncle 
Dowlutchund J owairnchund's affairs. About 15 
days ago I brought from my uncle the two lette ... 
now produced in court; one addressed to His 
Highnes8 the Maharajah, dated 22nd of lssi month, 
and the other to the address of the Dewan Nana 
&heb Khsnvelkur.- I delivered the ori"ainals' to 
the above persons, and these are copies. The facts 
of the case are 88 follows: In the beginning of 
1871 my I\IlCle,·eceived information from Anrichund 
Manikchund, the father-in-law of Dowlutchund, 
that Hi. Highness the Gackwar required to pur
chase some jewellery for hls approaching marriage. 
My nncle sent me with t"'e following articles :-

.. One frontlet for the forehead, of diamonds and 
pearls. , 

" One necklace of diamonds and pearls, rubies 
and emeralds • 

" One pair of wristlets of diamonds. 
" One pair of earrings of diamonds. 
.. One ornament for turhsn of diamonds. 
"I hrought & great many other articles of jewel

lery, but the above were approved. Soon after my 
arrival, Amichund's son, Futtechund, sccompanied 
me to the palace, where we received orders to go to 
the Nuggur Psg&, where the Ranee Saheb W88 at 
that time. We then gsve the j~wellery specified to 
Seetaram, the Karkoon of the Maharajah's Jsmdar 
Khans, for the purpose of being valued, approved, 
&c. Seewam entered the Brticles thus obtained in 
a book, and Futtechnnd and I returned home. 
Dwing Bbout & month I kept going to Seetaram to 
&8k hlm if the jewels were purchssed. At last 
Futtechund and 1, and plenty of othe,.., jewellers, 
were called to the Hav.lee to the Maharajah; 
Horriba Gsekwar, Bulwantrao Deo, Bulwsntrao 
Yeshwunt, &c., were there. We received orders to 
go to the Jamdsr Khans, and Hurrihs G .... kwar 
and the other jewellers went with us. There the 
w hole of the jewellery wss shown. I stated the 
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. Rs.2,71,799. 

* In chill-go of His Highness' Jamdar· 
Khann.' ,I 

t In charge of the Sto.te Bank. ' 

., 

value of my jewellery to be about 3 or 31 lacs. On 
this Rnrriba G1>ekwar and Seetaram showed my 
jewellery to the other jewellers, and they estimated 
the value at about 2i lacs to 2,60,000. .After this 
Bbaichlllld Wudman was called in by Rurriba 
G1>ekwar, and after· consulting him offered 
Rs. 2,71,799-8-0. !then urged for Rs. 4 or 5,000 in 
addition, but they refused. Then the jewell"", and 
others there advised me to take this amount. I 
I>ccordingly told :seetaram and Hurriha G1>ekwar 
that I accepted it. They then credited the above 

, amount to my name in the accounts of the Jamdar 
Khan.., and told me to go home, and thet they 
would inform the Maharajah, and obtsin the Fur
nees chit for payment and the signature of the 
Maharajah. A few days after the chits were made 
out and signed by the Maharajah, and I produce 
copies of them. One i. on MWlikiai Koosi&l, of 
Ahmedabed (baving a shop at Baroda), for 
Rs. 25,000 ; one on Chotil&l Maniki&l, of Sinnnr, 
who has a shop at Baroda, for Rs. 2,00,804-1O-<:i ; 
another on Gopalrao Myra!, for Rs. 45,994-l4-{). 
This was after the marriage, ahd at this time three 
monthe had passed. I went to Seetaram * to ask 
for my chits. Seetaram told me to go to W n08un-
tram Bhow, t as he was in authority. . I did so, and 
WiIoountram Bhow told me that I could not receive 
the full amount demanded, but that I must take 
something less. I said either give me back my 
jewels or pay me the full amouut, as I could not 
take I... than the amount settled, such not being 
~he custom, and that I could not argue the point 
with the Sirkar. Wussuntram Bhow told me that 
the jewels bed been worn at the Ranee's marriage 
at a propitious time, and tbat it was not possible to 
retaro them, neither could the amonnt fixed be 
given for them. I was then advised not to bave 
any further altercation with Wnssuntram Bhow 
about the· matter, and I returned to Ahmedabad. 
I hal"e received information that W ussuntraui Bhow 
cashed His Highness' orders and placed the money 
in t~e Government Bonk under his superintendence, 
and the money has been carrying inter&!t since 
tbat time. About four or five months aner this 
my uncle wrote to phe Maharajsh on the subject, 
but no reply was received. He after this wrote 
once or tw ice again. At laat, he sent a registered 
letter, as per receipt attached, dated the 16th of 
September 1872. I produce a copy of this letter. 
No reply was received to this letter, and my uncle 
",,"!lin addressed a registered letter to His Highness 
in March 1873. I produce the register receipt and 
a copy of the letter addressed to His Highn.... We 
waitedfor three months, but baving received no reply, 
my uncle addressed a third registered letter to Hi. 
Highness on 1st July 1873, as per receipt attached 
of that date. No reply was received to thet also. 
I came here by my uncle's order on ;!2nd Decem
ber 1873, and the next day went with a letter 
addreesed to the Dewan'. house and made it over 
to;him, when he .aid tbat I should go to the Palace 

. the same day. I went accordingly, and saw the 
Maharajah, in Durbar, where the following persons 
were also present:-

Dewan Saheb Khanvelknr, 
Hurriha G1>ekwar, 
Govindrow Mama, 
Bapoobbai Dayashmiknr, 
Bulwuntrao Deo, 
Bulwuntr"'l Yeshwunt, 

and several others. I made over to the Maharajah 
my uncle'. letter to Ris Highness' address, and 
plsced Rs. 2 at His Highness' feet as a nuzzer. 
The Maharajah asked me whence I came, and I 
replied tbat I came from Ahmedabad, having been 
... ot by my uncle to receive oertsin money due by 
His Highness. Bulwuntrao Deo then opened the 
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letter and read it to the Maharajah, who desired me 
to go to the Dewan. The same evening I went to 
the Dewan at his house, who told me to go to him 
again the next morning, as he had not obtained His 
Highness' instructions on the subject. Muggun 
Mokum was with me at the time. I went to the 
Dewan's honse the next morning, when he told me 
to meet him at the palace. I did so, and solicited 
that the matter might be soon disposed of, as I was 
put to much inconvenience. The Dewan then 
desired me to go to his house in the evening. I 
went accordingly, accompanied by Moggun Mokum, 
the man above referred to. The Dewan told me 
that if we had confidence in him that we should 
agree to receive IIny 8um that he might fix, and' 
suggested that I should proceed to Ahmedahad, 
and obtain my uncle's consent to refer the m .. tter 
to the Dewan's arbitrament. I replied that my 
uncle wanted the full price fixed upon with interest, 
.. nd that it was useless my going to Ahmedabad. 
The Dewan then took Muggun Mokum into 8 

room, I remaining outside. The interview lasted 
for about 10 or 12 minutes, and Muggun came out, 
and we took our leave. On the road Muggun told 
me that the matter might be compromised for 2t 
lacs of rupees, and that I should consult my uncle. 
I told him that I did not think that my uncle would 
accept anything leas than the full price with intereat. 
About this time I requested 'Wussantram Bhow 
while he was at the Palace to be so kind as to settle 
this matter, when he said that I was fortunate that 
the matter was being considered; that I deserved 
to be imprisoned because I did not come to te:rms. 
I replied that I was a British subject, and that my 
Government would look after me. I left Baroda 
for Ahmedabad three days after the Duasera, i.e. 
on 28th September 1873, and related all that had 
passed to my uncle, who said that he could not 
accept anything less than the full price, and desired 
me to complain to the Resident. I arrived here 
yesterday and saw Muggun, to w40m I had notified 
previously by letter that my uncle was not prepared 
to accept the settlement offered. Muggun told me 
that he had been to the palace, and mentioned this 
La Nan .. Saheb, who, he said, inquired of Shitaram 
and Gunputrow Athvahya whether we ever asked 
for the ornaments to be returned to us, and learnt 
that we had done 80, but as the ornaments had been 
used on the occasion of the marriage, the Maharsjah 
did not like to return them." 

The above having been explained to Tarachund 
Vakatchnnd, is admitted by him to be correct., 

(Signed) R. PHAYRE, , 
Baroda, 8th day of October 1873. Resident. 

Muggun Mokum deposes on solemn affirmation :
Name Mugguo, father's name Mokum, caste 

Shrav.ak Bania, aged 32 years, religion Jain, oeco· 
pation money lender, resident Ahmedabad, in 
Pathas's Pate. 

"I have dealings in Baroda, as I was supplyiLg 
provisions to His Highneas the Gaekwar a few 
years ago. I came to Baroda about 20 days ago 
to settle some accounts. About a fortnight ago, 
i.e. on 23rd September 11173, Tarachund, nephew 
of Dowlutchund, a jeweller of Ahmedabad, met me 
in Baroda, and asked me to accompany him to the 

, house of the Dewan, as he was not well acq uainted 
with the custom of Baroda. I consented, and we 
went to the Dewan Nana Saheb'. house in the 
evening. Tarachund delivered to Nl\Da Saheb a 
letter from his uncle Dowlutchund, and requested 
that the amount due to the latter for jewels 'sold to 
His Highness the Mah&n\iah might be paid. Tal'''· 
chund was desired by Nana Saheb to go to tho 
palace the next day with ~e letter he had brought 
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from his uncle Dowlutchund to the address of His 
Highness the Mahar&j ah. The next day I accom- • 
panied Tarachnnd to the palace. Tarachund-went 
to the Maharajah; I remained outaide. Tarachund. 
returned shortly and told me that he had been 
ol'dered by the Mob.l·ajah to go to the Dewan. The 
same evening I and Tarachund went to the Dewan's 
house. The Dewan desired Tarachund to meet 
him the next day at the palace. We did so, but 
the Dewan ssid that we should go to his house the 
next day. We went accordingly, when the Dewan 
desired Tamchund to obtain authority from his 
uncle to accept any settlement that he, the Dewan, 
should propose. Tarachund replied that his nncle 
would not accept anything less than the full price 
with interest, and that it was useless hi. going to 
Ahmedabad to obtsin tlte authority suggested. I 
was then taken by the Dewan into a room, and was 
told that he would have tlte matter compromised 
for 2t lacs, and that I should suggest to Tarachund 
to go to Ahmedabad, and induce his nncle to accept 
the compromise.. We then left the Dewan's house, 
and on the road I informed Tarachund of what the 
Dewan had told me. Tarachund then left for 
Ahmedabad. Four or five days subsequently 
TSl'a.chund sent a man to me wi~ & letter stating 
that his uncle would not take anything less than 
the full price with interest, and that he would not 
ftgree to the compromise proposed. The same day 
I went to the Dewan's house with the man who had 
brought Tarachund's letter and told him what Tarn
chund had written. The Dewan replied that he 
would speok to the Maharajah and ·Iet me know. 
Two or three days subsequently I went to the 
Jamdarkana for 80me private business. The 
Dewan was then there, and, on seeing me, he sent 
for Gunputrao Athwa.lya and asked him to relate . 
the circumstances under which the price of Dow
lutchund's jewels had remained unpaid. Gunputrao' 
Mid that Dowlutchund wanted the price that had 
been fixed at the time of sale in Shitaram's time; 
that subsequently Wussnntram Bhow had the:orn ... 
ments priced, and that he wishes to pay the reduced 
price so fixed. The Dewan then asked me why 
Dowlutchund would not receive the pdce fixed by 
Wus.untram Bhow. I replied that it was usual for 
merchants to receive the price fixed at the time of 
tbe bargain; that when W ussuntram Bhow offered 
the reduced priee Dowlutchund requested that his 
ornaments might be returned, but that they were 
not returned; when Gunputrao replied that as the 
ornaments had been used on the propitious occasion 
of the marriage, the MahBn\iah refused to return 
them. The Dewan then made me the following 
three propoaals : 

.. 1. That two jewellers of Ahmedabad and two ot 
Baroda should now value the ornaments. and that 
Dowlut!tund should receive the price that they 
may fix. Interest to be paid on the price except 
for the first 12 montbs. 

"2. That Dowlutchund should receive back his 
ornamenta, and that the Maharajah would pay for 
any reasonable loss that Dowlutohund may have 
sustained in consequence of his not having the 
ornaments in his possession during the time that 
they remained with the Mahal'l\jah. 

"3. That Dowlutchnnd should .......... to receive 
the amount that tlle Durhar may fix in full satisfitc-
tion of his claim. . 

.. The Dowau also gpt these propoaals l'OCorded 
on paper, which was made ov .. · to Gunputmo 
Athwalya. 

.. I told the Dewan that I would send for the jewel
ler Dowlutchund'. nephew, Tarachnnd, by a tele. 
gram. The same day:l sent a telegram accordingly, 
'rhe next day Tarachund came to BatodB, when I 
inC\Il'IIled him of what the Dew\loll hI¥I Pl'Op~ to 
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Case of Mugonlall Hukumchond, of Ah. 
medabad. Claims balance still doe on 
aocount of jewels 80h' in 1871 to Hi. 
Highness Mulharrao Gookwor, ou.the 
OCCDIlion o~ h is marriage. 

. Value fixed on the jewels at the time 
ef we, for which a receipt WB8 taken, 
Rs. 11,91,047-1li-8. 

Plirt paid to the finn of Bhaichund, 
Rs. 6,62,259-4-6. ' 

Due, Ro. 5,28,788-10-9. 

The following receipt was obtained 
by the Gookwar Government from 
Bhaichund WumUhmn.n on behalf of 
Muguuhll Huknmchund, os preparntory 
to the paYment of the R. ... 11 !ll,047-1 
lli-8:- I , 

L General Circmmrtan ... of each c .... 

me. He did not at all entertain any of the propo· 
sals, and stated that he woold complain to the Resi
dent. This is all I know in the c ..... " 

The above having :been interpreted to Mugguu 
Mokum, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

(Signed) R. PSAYRE, 
Dat ed at Baroda, this 9th Resident. 

day of October 187:!. 

'l'R.u!sw.TION of DUBB .... Y AD, No. 2596, dated the 
Sth December 1873. 

I have reeeived the Resid~llcy Yad, No. 2421, 
dated the 11th October 1873, with regard to the 
jewels purehased from jeweller Dowlutchund, of 
Ahmedabad, on the occasion of my marriage; with 
regard to it I have to state as follows :-
. On the occasion of my marriage .. quantity of 
Jewels was purcha6ed, and on th .. t occasion orna· 
ments were purchased from jeweller Dowlutchund. 
Dowlutchund demands that h. may be given the 
sum at which the ornaments were then valued, and 
which was taken in his name from the Government 
shop; but the ornaments did not properly come up 
to the valu~ stated, and when I understood that 
they were of les. value, I said that the value shoold 
be t11dy fixed "o""in; and on so making the valua
tion, Dowlutchund's ornaments are foW\d to be of 
less value, in the same way as the ornaments of other 
jewellers. The other jeweller. received the aIDount 
accordingly, but Dowlotchund did not. If he was 
not· willing to receive the troly fixed price he 
should have taken back his ornameots. The per
son who has msde statement on his behalf in the 
ReSidency states, that although reqoest was msde 
for the ornaments to he returned, the reply msde 
was that as they had been used on an auspicions 
occasion they would not he returned; but if he 
received a reply oot and out, he ought to have made 
a representation to us, and we .would have caused 
the ornaments to be retnrned. When recently he 
msde a petition a rew days ago, we at once pointed 
out two ways to him: 1st, that he should receive 
the price in the same way that the others did, or to 
receive back the ornaments. It is not the bWliness 
of the Residency to ask that more than the real 
value of articles should be paid; and, justly 
speaking, it is not necessary (for the Resident) to 
interfere in this case. This is written for yonr in
formation. 

Dated 5th December 1873. 

In this case the Bri tish firm at Ahmedabad trades at 
Baroda throngh the Baroda firm of Bhaichund 
WUrndhman, from whom a receipt for the full value 
of the jewels was taken by the Gaekwar Govarn
ment; but to whom about S lacs and 28,000 rupees 
were short paid. A copy of this receipt is pro
duced, signed on behalf of the British firm. 

Statement of Mohunlal Mnggunbhai, aged 21, 
... Ie Shmwuk Bunera, residence Ahmedabad, oc
cuptltion jeweller and banker, on solemn atfirma· 
tion:-- . 

"My lather, Muggunill.l Hukkumchund, is the 
head of the firm of Oonmidchund Hnkkumchund, 
which is established at Ahmedabad. We trade at 
Baroda under the name of Mugunlal Hnkkumchund 
throogh Bhaichund Wurdhma.n, also Oomsdichund 
Hulteesiug and Gopairao Myra!. 

"Shortly hefore the time of H. H. Mulharrno'. 
marringe, 1871, we received intelligence that a large 
number of jewels were required. Shetaram, the 
Jamdar Krundar of H. H. the Gaekwar, applied to 
Bhaichuud to procure some; but as Bhaichnnd's 
hou.e hud only recently been released from attach· 
ment, he was not in .. position to lDoot a hu-ge 
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Nunes of CIaimaD18, &c. 

To SHRIHUNT SI1!I[AR SABED. 

The following is the hum(,le petition 
of yOUl' obedient servant M ngunlail . 
Hukumcbund, jeweller of Ahmedabad: t. Ornaments of pearls, &c., were pur
chased by the Sirkar from the jewellers 
for himself, and for Her Highness the 
Ranee Saheb. On this ocC8Bion I sold 

. certain OrDaments ofpesrls, &c" thTOUgh 
G<>pnlrao Myra!, by the band of jeweller 
Bbaicbund Wumdbman. A memoran· 
dum showing the ornaments so pur
cbn.sed was made over by tbe Kamdar 
of tbe jewellery department to'tbe Fud· . 
navish, in order that chits for their 
... Ine mightbeprep.red. Chits were pre· 
pared RCCOrdingly, the amount of which 
I was to recei ve from the Parukhs. In 
the meantime some difference nro~e, and 
consequently the amount of the snid 
chit.q was credited in the Government 
Bank called Mulbar I,bwur; but now 
the above difference has been settled, 
and the amount which the Sirkar: DoW 

gives to me through the Government 
Bank cnIled Mulhar Ishwar, either in 
cash or by means of orders on other 
bunks, is as follows :-

Rs. A. F. 
11,87,997 5 8 Ornaments belonging to 

myself which I had 
eredited to my own 
name, and for which 
chits had beeD pre
pared in my name
amount received ac
eordingly. 

8,059 8 0 My ornaments 'Were at 
tho house of Gopalrao 
Myral Parukh. I had 
these ornaments cre
dited to his name; 
the chit for them is in 
his name, and I am to 
Ilet it on his behalf. 
(This ia the amount of 
that chit.) 

11,91,047 15 8 Total. 

.. In this way I bave duly receivro the 
8um of rupees eleven lacs ninety-one 
thousand and forty-seven, anons fifteen, 
and pies three, given to me. J have now 
no diF;pUto whatever with the Sirkar 
about the tranliaction cODnt'Cted with 
the marriage occn.sion. I have p~~d 
thi\ receipt willingly and while in the 
po~~~~ion of my R(>n~ by the ha.nd of 
Jeweller Bbaichund WumdbmRn, and I 
admit it M trne.-D8t.ed Aqhad Sood 
14th, Sumvut 1928, Saturday. I bave 
paid no hrihP whntt"'\-er to the Karkoon 
or KRmdars through wbom the dispnte 
ahout the orna.ments wn.q armnged and 
tho amount settled, receiTI'(t; This 
being the CMP" if on information being 
conv(>y(><i to the Sirkar, the latter punish 
m('., I shall acquiesce in thl~ punishment." 
-DnWd as above. Signature in the 
Guz(,rRti character in the name of Mu
t:"nlall Hukunchund by the band of 
1l haichund W uradhman. 

General Circumatan ... of eo.:h Case. 

order. He therefore sent word to me and others to 
supply some. 

" I came to Barod.8. with some ornamente-some I 
procured from BOlI}bay. I also redeemro Rs. 65,000 
worth of jewels, whicb my firm bad mortga"aed to 
Gopalrao M ym!; oJtogether I collected about 17 
Iac.J of rupees worth, of whicb about 12 lac.. ·wor:h 
were selected by H. H. Mulharrao himself for pur
chase, and orders were given to the Government 
Kamdar, Shetaratn, acCOrdingly. Tbe price was 
fixed by Shetaram in tbe presence of several jewellers 
at Re. 11,91,047-1~. Hurriba and two or three 
o.ther kamdars were present at tbe time. In addi· 
tion to the abo .. ., Re. 595 worth of bracelets were 
kept on the condition that if required they would 
be included and paid for. These ornaments have 
not b~ returned, and they agree to pay the price; 
hut WItb regard to the larger amount, I left for 
Ahmedabad and requested Shetaram to pay tbe 
imlount to G<>palrao Myra!, through wbom we had 
sold the ornaments to the MabBrajah, and I also 
requested that Bhaicbund's receipt mi~bt be 
accepted for the amount on my bebalf. For this 
business we contracted a debt with G<>palrno Mym! 
of Rs. 1,89,834-12-0, and we requested GopaJrao 
Myral to take tbis amount and pay the balauce 
over to Rhaichund W uradhman on our account. 
Bhaichund was also requested·to remit the balauce 
I? us at Ahmroabad. ~e chits were prepared and 
SIgned by the MabaraJab. Tbey were on 14 dif· 
ferent banks. Wussuntram Bhow, the new Jame
dar, took the cbits from the FurDee.. He casbed 
them aud credited the amount in the new Govern
ment Bank at Baroda eailro 'Mulllar. Ishwur.' 
Hearing of tbis we wrote two or· three times to 
Bhaichund W uradbman to speak to the Ma4arajah 
about our being paid. The Maharajab referrro 
Bhaicbund to W11l!Suntram Bhow,. and WUSSUD
tram Bbow tooA a receipt lor the lull amount 
(Ra. 11,91,047-15-3) from Bhaichund Wuradh· 
man in our name; tltis was on lst July 1871. I 
produced B copy of this receipt. Eight days sub-. 
se~uently WUSsuDtram Bhow had Rs. 6,62,259~ 
paId to Gop&lrae Myral on our account in part·pay
ment, and said to Bhaichund W1ll'adhman that he 
would bave the balance paid up airerwards. On the 
same date G<>palrao Myral paid Rs. 4,72,424-8..0 to 
Bbaichund W1ll'adhman, tbe balanceofRe.l,89,834-
12-0 being kept by Gopalrao in liquidation of the 
debt due by 118 to him. Bhaicbund wrote to us end 
informed us of the above; we wrote to him in reply 
tbat th. whole of the amouut due by the Gsekwar 
may be obtained and remitted to us. Bhaichund 
wrote back to say that be demanded the balance 
from W USRuntram Bhow, but that the latter refused 
to pay. W. requested Bhaicbnnd to get tbe balance, 
but he has not as yet done so. The amount of 
Re. 4,72,424-8-6 is still in deposit with him. We 
made no application to the Maharajah or to any 
other authority, as such course would enmge the 
Durbar ...,"Binst Bbaichund, who is my 18ther'. 
mther-in·!aw, and be migbt be deceivro. I now 
pray that the balance with interest may be ordered 
to be paid by the Gaekwar G<>vernment." 

(Signed) MOHUNLAJ.L MUGGONHUOY. 

The above having been read and explained to 
th. said Mobunlall, is acknowledged by him to be 
correct. 

(Signed) 
Baroda, 7th November 1873. 

R. PHAYRI!, 
Resident. 

Sbould the evidence DOW adduced in tbis and 
other eases. of a commercial.character be proved to 
be tree after full inquiry, it is submitted that a eloee 
ally of the British Government. sucb as the Gaek-
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'Names of Claimants, &C. 

Case of Amthabhai Ranchore, British 
subject, banker of Baroda., Ahmedabad, 
and Bombay, residing principally in 
Bombay since the year 1869. 

ClaiJns restoration of clUlb 
aDd jewels seiJed by the 

. Gaekwar Government 
in his house at Baroda. 

1 ; estimated value - 60,750 0 9 
I Also compensation for 

los8 of credit and bank
ing profies for about 
five years, owing to the 
uDjust stoppage of his 
bUlsmcsa by attachment 14,500 0 0 

Total BB. 1,35,250 0 9 

• 

Geneml Circumstance. of each Cue .. 

, 
war is, cannet treat 'British merchants and bankers 
as set forth in this and other CIlBes, without en: 
dangering the frienclliness of the relations between 
the two States. Moreover, it wonld appear that the 
proceedings of the commercial department of the 
administration of the Gaekwar State throw light 
upon the evidence brought forward elsewhere Ill! to 
the character of the agreements in the lWvenue De
partment, and the confessions, razinamahs, prim4 
facie cases; &c" in the Police and Judicio.! Depart
ments as bond /ide records of aetnal facts in such 
transactions. 

It was a Baroda subject, Bhaichond Jowere, who 
in this instsnce signed for the Ahmedabad firm, a 
su~ject w~o, owing to extensive ,!,onetary trans
actlOns WIth the Gaekwar State, is alleged to be 
entirely under their power. It will be o.!so observed 
that all these transactions occurred at the very outset 
of the present Gaekwar's reign, and consequently 
the mercantile and other classes who have suffered 
so deeply at His Highness Mnlhsrrso's hands were 
not aware of the risk they run in making over pro
perty of immense value to the persons named in these 
proceedings; hence is submitted the necessity for 
protecting our mercantile interests. in such extra
ordinary cases. 

Amthabhai Runchode, banker of Ahmedabad, Baroda, 
and Bombey, has submitted .. petition to the lWsident, 
in which he states his case agsinst the present 
Gaekwar Government as follows :-

That his father died in Sumvut 1914, leaving a 
young widow named Bai Mankoo, for whom provi
sion was made out of the estate according to the 
custom prevailing in the caste; but in 1920 the 
said widow sued petitioner for ho.lf the property, 
estimated at a lac of rupees, which Will! awarded to 
her. Petitioner appeo.led to His Highness Khun
derao agsinst tbe decision of the Civil Court in this 
case, and His Highness accordingly cancelled the 
award and ordered a fresh inquiry to take place. 
This inquiry did not take place as promised; on 
the contrary, in SUIDvut 1924 petitioner was thrown 
into prison, and Rs. 35, l5~ worth of ornaments 
were seized by the GaekwlU' officio.!s by breaking 
open his house, Four months afterwards he was 
released; but his house and banking business'were 
still kept under attachment, notwithstanding the 
fact that his Ahmedabad partners made frequent 
applications for its rel",,-... 

He then went to Bombay to seek for redress, and 
during his absence, his property, to the amount of 
Rs. 25,591-8-9 was taken from his firm in Baroda 
by means of "Mohsnls." Thus in all a. sum of 
Rs. 60,750-0-9 was taken from him. 

In 1925 His Highness Khunderao Visited Bombay, 
where, after hearing petitioner's case, His Highness 
promised him redress if he returned to Baroda, 
which he did ; and the acting Minister, Limbajee 
Dada., ordered the whole of the ornaments and cash 
taken to be restored, and the attachment on his house 
and business removed. 

Unfortunately His Highness Khuoderao died before 
effect was given to this order; the ornaments there
fore remained in charge of the /:ienautty for some 
time~ Linbajee Dada, the acting Minister, brought 
the circumstances to the notice of His Highness M ul
haroo Gaekwar soon after his nccession; and His 
Highne.qs (the petitioner not being in Bareda at the 
time) ordered the property to be made over to his 
goomasta.q , Bhugwan Madoo and Hurri Vullub 
Govind, in 1927, with orders to place the whole of 

. it in the petitioner's house, the attachment on which 
W88 to be removed as soon 88 the petitioner Amtha
bhai returned to Baroda from Bombay. 

On his return to Baroda shortly after, viz., on 
Fagun Shood Srd, Sumvut 1927, he presented a pe-
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Second claim against the Gaekwar 
Government, amounting to Rs. 13,300. 
for loss sustained owing to the unjust 
attachment of the house and hm;iness of 
Govurdhun HUl'govundass, the partner 
of Anthabhai. 

The ense of tl,e old-established firm of 
Hurc. llhugtee, No. 37 of Schedule II., 
is submitted as nffording evidence of the 
insecurity of bnnkers at BRJ.'Oda under 
tile present administration. 

Cn .. of Balwunlrao Gun.sh, lIInhadeorao 
Gun&4, Rumchunder Gunesh, the sons 
,of Gunesh Sudashiv, late MiDi.ter of 
th" Gsekwar State, from the time of 
MBhl\l'BjBh Sy'\ieerao to 1861. 

86081. 

Geneml Circums1aDces of each Case. 

tition to His Highness to restore his property and 
remove the attachment. The latter was not removed 
until 1929, and then only at the request of the Resi
dent; but the property, amounting to Rs. 60,750~ 
in value, has not yet been restored as promised 
both by His Highness Kbunderao and His Highness 
Mnlba1T80. 

Amongst the ornaments which are still in posses
sion of His Highness Mulharao, a portion has been 
mortgaged. to the petitioner's firm by different persons, 
who are now anxious to redeem their property. 

Petitioner represents that the loss of credit, bank
ing profits, &c., which he has sustained between 
1924 and the latter part of 1929 by the arbitrary 
stoppage of hi. business in five shops at Baroda and 
with his partners at Bombay and Ahmedsbad, 
amounts to about Ro. 74,500, which he claims as 
compensation from the Gaekwar Go'\"ernment over 
and above the Ro. 50, 7 5~9 worth of actual 
property seized by Government officials. He has 
been a British .u~iect siuce September 1869, a certi
ficate to which e/fuet he holds from the Senior 
Magistrate of Police, Bombay. 

Amthabbai and his partoer Goverdhun are also 
partners in the Bombay firm ofChimanbhai Maniklal, 
in which house Bulwuntrao Roholkur some time ago 
deposited Rs. 70,001, at interest, 8 receipt for which 
amount had been duly passed to him by the firm. 

Early in the present year, His Highness Maha
rajah Mulharrao demanded the surrender of this 
amount by this firm, in reply to which the petitioners 
promised to pay the said Rs. 70,000 if a receipt for 
the same were furnished to the", from Rohelkur 
himself. In consequence of their having made this 
reasonable request their shop and house were at 
once seized, their business stopped, and Govurdhunls 
family was at first turned out of the house, but was 
afterwards allowed the use of one room. Petitioners 
were themselves absent in Bombay, but their Goo-
mastas were imprisoned. 

On this ense being reported to the present Resident, 
about April this year, the MinLoster was moved to 
obtain the receipt by the firm to Roholkur, which 
was done; upon which the Bombay firm immediawly 
paid the Rs. 70,000 to the Baroda State, which it is 
submitted they could not have done in the manner 
arbitrarily demauded by the Gaekwar withont run
ning the risk of having to pay the amount 8 second 
time to Roholkur himself, had he been allowed to 
retain the original receipt. 

Petitioncnl, therefore, submit _ that, as they com
mitted, no fault whatever in this matter, they are 
entitled to compensation from the Gnekwnr Govern .. 
ment for the unjust stoppage of their business, &c., 
as described above, the damage sustained being 
estimated by them at Rs. 13,300. , 

It is submitted that the same argnments used with 
rt\-,0'8rd to the previous three cnses of this Schedule, 
setting forth the necessity that exists under the 
present ~y~tem of administrotion for protecting the 
interests of British subjects, banking and tradinrr 
with Baroda, are applicable to the cases of Amth; 
bbsi Ruuchore and his partner Govurdhun, hersin 
described. Under a proper system of Government 
no such extraonlinnry measures would be requisite ; 
indeed, as a. rule, Native Princes are mostjparticular 
in protecting the commercial and banking interests 
within their respective spheres of power, and there
fore the ~~ of Ba.roda i& exceptional, and attribu
table to the alleged anarchy tbat now prevails. -

The tie .. ices rendered to the Gaekwar State by the 
late Dewan Gunesh Sudashiv were of the most dis
tinguished character for a number of y ..... e"tend
ing from the time of Syajeemo to Sum .. ut 1918 
~1861). 

In acknowledgment thereof a Sanad was granted 

F f 
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to him in the yeti.r 1915 (A.n. 1858), in which His 
Highness Khundemo stated that in consequence of 
the Dewan's good services generally during his 
tenure of office, more especially in the year of the 
mutinies (1857), when he was mainly instrumental 
in obtaining the reorlssion of a permanent· expen
diture of 3 lacs of rupees per annum, which the 

. Gaekwar State was bound by treaty to pay for the 
maintenance of the Gujrnt horse at Ahmedabad. 

lt is, moreover, recorded in the same Sonad to 
th e honour and credit of the said Minister, that in 
consequence of the indebtedness of the Gs.kw", 
.state he declined to acoept the sslary of Rs. (>0,000 
per annum due to him. : 

Accordingly in Sumvut 1915 (A.n. 18$8) an 
inam villJ>ge named Dawut, whose annual value at 
that time was RB. 10,000, was ordered by His 

, Highness Khonderaa to be given to him, his heirs 
and successors, for ever; and it was specified in the 
Sanad that, whether the revenoe thereof fall or 
increase, the lIuctoations shall be yours, and you 
aod your posterity sball enjoy of the village uninter-
ruptedly. , 

A reference having been made to the Government 
of India to gnarantee these proceedings of Hi. 
Highness the Gaekwar, owing to the nature of the 
services rendered by Gunesh Sudashiv, Earl Can
ning wrote in reply to His Highness Khunderao on 
the 6th February 1860, "that to do so woold show 
" that there was "doubt of your sincerity; and 1 trust 
" fully th"t when the Gaekwar Government makes a 
" grant of its own free wiIJ the foot is itseif a guaran
" tee for its continuance, becQ1t8e whatever Your 
"Hlghnes8 haa ever. given cannot he taken back." 
This decision of the Right Honourable the Governor 
General W88 communicated to Gunesh Sudashiv by 
the Resident, Sir R. Shakespear, in .. highly compli
mentary letter, dated 1st May 1860, No. 382, to the 
address of the Durbar. Thus every possible means 
was adopted to secure the lnam in question to 
Gonesh Sudashiv and his pos~rity, whether the 
revenue fell or increased. 

There is a clause in the Sanad above referred to, 
which, referring to the grant of the Inam, says, " lest 
" anyone be jealous of you by reason of the above 
" engagement, we have given you the pledge of the 
" British Resident for the continuance of the Iusm 
". on the sbove terms." 

Not long after the receipt of Earl Canning's letter, 
symptoms of thejeaJousy just referred to manifested
themselves; rumours and hints of bribery, ole. came 
into circula.tion, and the result was not the confisca
tion of the recently-granted .Tagheer, or an open 
announcement on the part of the Gaekwar of his 
belief in the accusations brought against Gunesh 
Sudashiv, bot the exaction of a Nazerann of 3 lacs 
of rupees from the maligned Minister and hi. retire
ment from office. 

, Tbus the mults of the Minister, if any, were 
condoned by the payment of this Nazerana. 

; Within five years from this time, viz., 1922, the -
old man died, and his sons succeeded to the estate, 
but at the beginning of 192'4 (1867-68) their right 
to it was called in question by His Highness Kbun
dersa, on tbe ground that the grante., Gunesb 
Sudsshiv, had taken' advantage of his position 88 

Dewan ,to have a village named in the Suad 88 

worth only Rs. 10,000, when in reality it was worth 
Rs. 24,000; and, consequently, that all revenue in 
exeess of the former amount would lapse to the 
Gaekwar State. 

The sons appealed to the Resident (Colonel Barr), 
who pointed out to Hi. Highness Khunderao that 
he had himself granted the estate in perpetnity, 
and had especially provided for the lll"Obability of 
itt!. illCl'CUSe in value; and" consequently, that as 
anticipated, tho combined effects of the introduction 
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RlWB'IfUB of the VlLLAOR of DAVATGAUH 
.for 22 Year'fl. . 

~-'I 
, 

I Actual 

I 
l[&D~r. Ilowan. Revonue. 

Rs. A.. 1'. 
, l8IIS 1.305 10 0 Gopnlrao My~ Gonosb Suo 

ral'no. dD.shiv. 
ISM 8,989 It 0 Do. ..... D.:Hl 18 3 Do. Do. 
,"00 8.0l04I14 • Do. Do. 

'''" .. "m ! 6 ·Do .. . Do. 
1898 MIG 1 • Do. Do. 

''''' 9,2M 1. • Do.' Do. 
1900 40.5+' 1. • Do, Do. 

, 1901 6,618 11 • Do. Do. 
1002 7,$14 7 S Do. D .. 
]008 '.m • • Do. D .. , .... :;,694; 6 0 Do. D .. 
19'" IS,OM e 0 Do Do. 
11106 ...... • no: BhowTambe-

"'" 6,O\!.'i • 0 Do. 
kur. 

Do. 
1000 ]O,OjO 1~ • Do. Do. 
'909 IO,lS\) 12 • Do. Do. 
1010 9,500 " • Gmntod to Govindrao 

brothor-in - Pnndunl~ 
Inwby H. H. nnd Gnncs 
Gunlj)llrao. Sud&&ew. 

1911 '.000 • D o. Do. 
tnt! 9,~)llO • • Do. 00. 
1918 'I.'''~ • 0 no. Do. w,. It,iS1 l~ • . Do. D<>. 

• 

• 

Chiter on Mahal, Purgunna Baroda. 

Tho viii"""" of Dawnt being 8 Jagheer 
given to the I"te Gunesh Sudnshiv, but 
under attachment since 1924, having 
been by no orde .. of the Sir Soob.., No. 

,I072,datedMnghSudb 12,Sumvutl927, 
restored the revenues thereof as realised 
for the year 1927, should be refunded 
to Bulvuntl''''' Madhowrno and. Ram
cb,llDdrs Guuesh, as follows :-

RI. A. P. 
Arrears on account. of out

fltandiug bahUl0C8 at close 
of19:i6 - - 49710 9 

PRJ'in caah - - - ',791 9 3 

Tolal Ro. U88 18 0 

, 

General Circumstances 01 each c. ••. 

of the railway, nine years'"good management and 
outlay on the property, and the introduction of a 
higher rate of assessment than previously, had more 
than doubled tbe value of the Jagbeer. • 

With reference, moreover, to the assertion of the 
Durbar, that Gunesb Sudashiv bad taken advan~ 

• of his position to select 8 village worth more than 
the Rs.I0,OOO mentioned in tbe Snnnd, the evidence 
of the village accounts was appealed tot as proving 
that there was no foundation whatever for this 
assertion. On the contrary, that "he increase in 
value that had taken place was fairly attributable 
to the causes already stated above. Extract of the 
accounts is given in the margin, frorp 1893 to 1914 
the year preceding the grant of tbe village in Inam 
to Gunesh Sudashiv. 

! It appears &om this document tbat for the tirot . 
17 years, during'whicb the village was under the 
K"tllIl8visdars, the average receipts were Rs. 6,969 
per 8pnum~ During the next four yesrs -it was given 
in inam to we Gaekwsr's relative, Dads Sabeb, at .the 
rate of Rs. 9,500 per annum. In tbe year 1914 (that 
preceding the grant) the villa"ae was farmed out, and 
under that syntem Rs. 12,750 was paid for it. Tbe 
average receipts of the seven years preceding the 
grant were Rs. 10,134. During the four years 1906 
to9, whenBbowTambekurwas Minister,a.nd Gunesh 
Sudnshiv had nothing to do with the village, the 
8Te~ae receipts were Rs. 8,040 per 'fDDUDl • 

. Unless, therefore, these accounts are fa1se.-nd 
should such be asserted, the originals sbould be 
produced, - it appea .. s clear that, 1!f, the time of 
~aking the grant, tbe 60'114 fide value of tbe village 
""'" Rs. 10,000, as named in th.. '&oad; and 
c~nsequently, that there are no. gPCIDD.ds whatever 
for confiscating the village for the I'O&SOI'ls set forth 
by tbe Duroo... Thio charge was not put forth 
when the three lacs or rupees W0JIIe demanded on 
aecount of alleged bribes taken by' the Minister 
II is an aftertbought, adopted allP ..... ntly witb the 
direct intention of breaking the solemn promise 
made in the Snund, confirmed by the Resident, and 

'a.U.uded to in such strong terms in His Excellency. 
the Viceroy and Governor General's let tel' of the 
6th February 1860, .. bove quoted. 

, It would appear from tbe Annual Administration 
Report of the year 1871, that tbe Resident, Colonel. 
Barr, had settled this case with the p ..... ent Gaekwar 
in favour of the SOIlS of Gunesh Sudasiv, it being 
slated in the 24tb paragraph as follows :-

"He (His Highness Mulbarrao) hao also restored 
to the sons of Gunesb Suw..iv the village of Dawnt, 
conferred upon that Minister for eminent services 
during the Indian mutiny. - • - This village 
of Dawut was ..... umed by the late GaekWBl' on the 
pretext that it was very much more- valuable than 
shown in the deed of grant. - • • But tbe 
Gaekwar Khunderao was reminded that in the 
sunud, althougb .. value was named for the village, 
it was also declared to have been comerred for ever 
be the income derived from it more pr less.JJ 

Paragraph 28. "The sons of Gtmesh Sudnshiv, 
however, had no infiuence at Court, and so the late 
Gnekwar (Khonderoo) could not be induced to con 
tinue the village to them. It is very creditable to 
the present Gaekwar that he bas acted thus fairadly 
towards the family, and the more so, because be b 
nothing to do with the original grant to their father." 

Thio was ratified by the official order quoted in 
tho margin. 

The Jagheer had been junder sequestration for 
three years, viz., &om 1924 to 1926, both inclusive. 
The income for those three yearo amounted to Rs. 
'13,200-15-0, 00& of which amoun. His Hiahness 
Mulharrao exacted a Nnzemna of Rs. 48,200:':15-0, 
and gave the balance or Rs. 30,OQO at Rs, 10,000 
per annum to the J agheerdars. 
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Nowsari. 
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General Circumstances of _Ii C .... 

From this it appears that Hi. Highness Mulbar
ran's restoration of the rigbts of the J agbeerdars 
bas not been so complete as Colonel Barr believed 
His Higbness had promised. It is true tbat the 
village was restored, and the portion of the revenue. 
for 1927 that had been realised by the Durbar re
.funded, in apparent performance of the promise 
made to Colonel Barr, and in just recognition of 
the provisions of the SIIdlad, but at the beginning of 
the present yel1r, abput the time of Colonel Barr'. 
death, the petitioners were alarmed by the Jagheer 

. being again sequestrated; and their prayer now is 
that the bond fide promises of their holding' the 
village in perpetuity, as .. t forth in the Sanad, may 
be secured to them, and the village be again made 
over to their charge. . 

The mther of the petitioners, Gunesh Sudashiv, 
received a village in loam from the British Govern
ment (which the petitioners still enjoy) on account 
,of the distinguished and valuable services which he 
performed for the British Government, as well as 
for his oWn State, during the mutinies: 

in The facts of the case will sufficiently appear from the 
following statement made by Sukha· Wnhaln, and 
the yad addressed by the Resident to the Durbar, 
No. 2395, dated 7th October 1873 :-

Sooka WaJla Chowtlree, of N uldm, in N OWS&l'i, 
states as follows :-

"I hold an eight-anna sbare in the village of 
Nuldm, of the value of about Rs. 7,000 per annum. 
In Sumvut 1922, I and some other shareholders in 
tbe village borrowed the sum of Rs. 10,000 from 
Dwarkadass Lulloobhai, the manager of the firm of 
Warusdass Wittuldass, in Surat, and a bond was 
executed. I have no copy of tbat bond; the money 
was borrowed to clear off old debts, and to meet the 
expenses of a dispute that was going on between 
the sharers and one Jngga Amra. One KooveJjee 
Doolub was at that time farmer of the Mahals of 
Untapur and Biasunpur, in Nassar;' and the wore
""id Dwarkadass was the' security of KooveJjee, 
whose' wm was for nine years certain from 1922 ; 
and the term. were that if the management were 
taken out of Kooveljee's handa before the expiration 
of the above period, he was to be reimbursed for his 
loss. In 1923 the management was taken away 
from hiln, and not only was he not reimbursed' for 
his losses, but it was stated that about Rs.3-I,OOO 
was due by him to the Gaekwar Government for 
arrears of revenue. Kooverjee's security, Dwarka
dass, being in Surat, they could not touch him, so 
the Sooba, Nm'ayen Rugonath, came upon me BIld 
desired me to pay to him what I and my fellow
sharers owed to Dwarkadass. I said thllt I had 
passed a hond to Dwarkadass, and that if he came 
with the bond we wonld pay the amount to him. 
Upon this Narayen Ragonath attached the whole 
village, which was under my management: this was 
in Sumvut 1924. I went to Narayen Ragonuth 
and represented the injustice of the case. More
over, at that time Kooverjee Doolub was in prison 
on this same ac~unt. Narayen Ragonath said that 
he would raise the attachment if 1 stood security 
for the payment of any sum that may ou inquiry 
be fuund due by Kooverjee. I refused to stand 
security for Koove.jee, but N &rayen Ragonath 
threatened to imprison me. In this helpless con
dition I sigued ·the security bond; KooveJjee was 
thereupon released, and attachment rnised from the 
village. No inqniry was then made as to the arrears 
alleged to be due by Kooverjee. BnlwUDtrow Yesh-' 
wunt became Sooba at the end of Sumvut 1924, and 
continued there till Sumvut 192;;'. Bulwuntrow 
Yeshwunt caused no annoyance to myself or to 

. Kooverjee. But the SUo Sooba of the Mahals, 
HUI'l'iba Gaekwar, aent fOl' Kooverjee to Baroda, 
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7, Coso of Bhanabhai Lalbb&i, a British 8Ub

jl'Ct, with whom the Gaekwar Govern
meot made a contract in the year 1863, 
to furnish boundary Atones, defining the 
operations of the Revenue :)ur,,-ey in the 
GawdtwtWs distl'ict of Naosarie 

Original . ea.peoditure IU. 4. P. 
stated at t.65.700 0 0 

Intef'e!ilt &om June 1865 
to October 1869 1,03,623 0 0 

Tnwlling and law ex-
peuee f ,000 0 0 

Total claim RI. 8,'16,328 0 0 

General CiroWD&taDcea of each Ca."Ie. 

aud imprisoned him for the alleged arrears of 
revenne'in Kartig, Sumvut 1925. He remained in 
confinement for three years, and was then released 
on bail Up to that time no demand of any kind 
was made on him by any of the 800bas who suc
ceeded N ..... yen Rugonath, viz., Bulwuntrow Yesh
wont, Goolam Kodur Moonshee, and Gopal Myra!. 
In Sumvut 1928, Sevajeerow Khunvelker, alia. 
Nana Sahib, became Sooba of NassRri, and sen. 
Narayen Ragonath as hi. deputy; and as the latter 
had feelings of enmity against me, he rel'"ived the 
old question of my security for Kooverjee, and 
attached my house and crops; this was in October 
last year. Within the last few months this Narayen 
Hagonath has himself become Sooba, though the 
rool power as such remains in the Mjnister'd hands. 
The canse of Narayen Rngonath's enmity against 
me is as follows :-In Bhow Scindia's time (1925) 
Kooveljee made a complaint to the Gaekwar Go
vel'nment that N8rI"8.yen Ragonath had taken bribes, 
and amongst others, one of Rs. 3,000 from me; this 
was proved by the account books, and he W88 re
move d from Naosari. to Puttun. The other reason 
why Narayen Ragonath has now gone against me 
and attached my property is, that OU~ opponent, 
Jugga, moved Narayen Ragonath to revive the 
question of my security and thus ruin me. This he 
himself gave out. The crops were sold by auction 
last March, aud I bave been prevented from cul
tivating my land this year also; the consequence is 
that I and my family are starring. I have never 
been credited with the proceeds of the former attach
ment 01' this. Last year my bouse was attached 
and valued, but I wa.s allowed to live in it j but last 
month Narayen Ragonath has attached my cattle 
and all my movable property, luch as grain, s.c. 
I am reduced to extreme poverty. I have repre
sented this frequently to the Durbar, Wirisht Coort, 
and Sir Sooba, &c., but without obtaining justice." 

. YAn No. 2395. 
YOUR HIGHNESS, 

I HA VB twice written regarding the case of Ihe 
Parsee' Bapoojee Cnrsetjeo, &c., and on the last 
occasion I sent a prima facie case to you, making 
certain demands in the name of public jmnice. 

I now write once more, and l'equest an answer 
within 24 hours; in default of which I should rerer 
the matter to Goverli.ment for their orders. 

There is ample evidence to show that, indepen .. 
dently of the case of Bapo"ojee Cursetjee, which i. 
bad enough, Narayen Ragonath is not a fit man to 
be entrusted with any authority whatever. His 
conduct in Puttun, as already represented to you in 
my Yod, No. dated ultimo, and again his 
conduct in the case which I herewitb forward for 
your consideration, affords sufficient proof RS to 
what kind of man he is. 

This is not the only instance in which Your 
Highness has failed to give me an BDswer regarding 
cases that have been more than once referred to you 
for information. 

(Signed) 
Baroda, 7th October 187~. 

R. PRAmE, 
Resident. 

This case has formed the subject of correspondence 
with the Resident since the yenr 1865, ond Witll 
the Bombay Government since 1858. Bhanabhai 
IAUbhai is a British subject residing in the Surat 
Zilln. It appears rrom a letter of Mr. Rogel'S to 
Colonel Barr that Bhnnabhlli was a contractor for 
boundary stones of the Guzerat Revenue Survey; 
aoci that on the commencement of the lwvenue 
Survey of the Gaekwars district of Naosari, 
Bhanabhai ordered the Hir Sooha of that districl to 
contract for the supply of stones required for boun
dnry mad,s, whereupon the tiir Sooba odclressed ~e . 

FfS 
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following letter to Mr. Roger., then Collector of 
Surnt, dated 25th November 1863 :-

"Bhanabhai Lallbhay, a Dessai of Bul ... r, having 
contracted to supply for boundary marks for the 
survey operations now being introdueed into the 
Mahals of the province under the orders of His 
Highness the Gaekwar, I request that no ob.truc
tion may be offered to him in bringing stones from 
BuIsar, and delivering them to the sun'ey officers. 
The favour of a reply is requested. 

"(Signed} QoPALRAO MYRAI., 
" Sir Sooba!' 

The agreement or contract above referred to is as 
follows, and bears the same date as the letters, viz., 
25th November 1863 :-

From the Assistant in 
CharI!" of the Survey 
of the Gaekwar'sDis
triet of Nowsari. 

Seal of the 
Revenue Sur· 
vey A..ssiBtant, 

Southern 
Divi&ion. 

To Rajeshree Dbana
bhai Lallbhai, Dessni, 
Contractor for the 
Surply of Stones. 

" You have entered into an """"""ment to supply 
stilnes for tbe survey operation, and it is agreed to 
give yon eight BUD8S as the price' of esch stone. 
You are therefore required to supply such number 
of, stones at such place and within such period as 
may be specified in the orders which will be handed 
to' you. You should not give stones for any other 
purpose without our permission. In case you fail 
to supply stones within the prescribed period, and 
the survey operations be thereby obstructed, you 
will be held responsible for the same. H you bring 
more stones than the number we may order, we 
shall not be answerable for them. This is given" to 
you to serve as a proof. 

" (Signed) BAPOOJI<E BULLAL. 

" P.S.-You should bring stones to any station 
(milway) that we order. Stones of the length of 
from 22 to 24 inches will be taken. 

" (Signed) BAPOOJEE BULLAL." 

Bhanabhai received orders to bring 40,000 such 
stones as described in the contract up the Nsosari 
creek, about two miles above the town, which he 
didin boots hired for the purpose; but du ring the 
year 1864 only about 4,500 were taken, upon which 
be went to the Durhar to complain and ask for the 
Rs. 20,000 due to ,him upon the whole number 
according to agreement.· 

The Revenue Sir Soobs, Hurriha Gaekwar, re
plied to the petitioner Bhannbhai's appeal in the 
following letter, No. 557, dated Knrteek Wud 8th, 
1921 (November 1864), addressed to the Sir Sooba 
of Naosari (or Su .... t Attavesi) :-

" Last year, when the survey operation was intro
dueed into the districts und9r your control, Desai 
Bhanabhai LBllbhai, of Bnlsar, had entered into an 
agreement to supply stones for boundary marks 
being fixed; but as there was no occasion at that 
time to take stones from him, the Dessai preferred a 
clnim for damages or compensation, which claim 
wns rejected by the Sirkar after inquiry. The BUr

vey opemtions haring been recommenced in", the 
province of Naosari this year, yoo are requested to 
tuke stones which' may be required for boundary 
marks from Bhanabhai. It 'rests with the ryots to 
make boundary mounds either of earth or stones; 
tho ryots should therefore be informed that they 
,honld take any stones they may require from the 
aforesaid Desssi, BUd the value of such stones should 
be recovered by us from the ryots and paid to the 
contractor at the rate formerly agreed upon. The 
stones shonld not be taken from ,any other person, 
"lid the ncce.,""y instrnctions on the subject ahonld 
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be issued to the olllcers in charge of districtil. The 
valne of the stones taken from theDe"""i lnst year 
should also be recovered and paid to him (the con
tractor) as well. 

n (Signed) HUlIRIBA. GAEKWAR, 
" Revenue Sir Sooba." 

Upon. the receipt 'of.these orders Bhanabhai re
turned to N aosarl, and was ordered by the Sir 
8ooba, GopBlrow M yrBI, to proceed with the work 
of providinK boundary stones for each PUrgUDDS of 
the N 80sari ZiUa; and he stalee that within about 
six months, ending about May 1865, he provided 
the following numbers of stones in the Purgunnas 
specified, viz. !-

Already provided 
For Murrowti 
Tailari 
Gundsvri 
For Timba 
For K&Dll'1\i -
Wusrsu &nd Gurra 
ForMhowa 
For Nasoari 
Bullaso 

Tots! 
Value 

40,000 
60,000 
80,400 
40,000 
40,000 
36,000 

1,30,000 
40,000 
5,000 

50,000 

5,31,400 
Re. 2,65,700 

• The complainant Bhanabhai explains that., in 
addition to the 40,000 stones referred to 88 haring 
been brought by him to N80sari, he had on hand 
about 1 t lacs in addition in the Pardi, Dungri, and 
Porners quarries, near BBIaar, which h. brought 
into use. . 

In addition to worlting these quarries he at Ollce 
opened new ones at the ~ollowing placse in British 
territory, Surat Zilla :-Turhan, Surbain, Bardoli, 
Bagejea; and also at the following places in Gack
war territory :-Dunori, Narodi.., sod Vusravi. 

He states that he executed the work with the 
Deccao establishments which he had when doing 
the contract work of the British Government; hut 
that he got some additional Wudd ...... from the 
Deccsn for the work under reference. He produces 
au agreement which he made with these Wuddsre 
(Bildars). 

'Complainant explains that Sir Scoha Gopalrao 
Myral left the N80sari MabaJ about February 1865, 
after .he had been going on the second time for 
three or four months. His. successor W88 Gunesh 
Rnghootiath, and being apprehensive that 80me 
alteration in GopBlrow Myral's arrangements might 
take place, he, accompanied by the Bildars, waited 
upon Gunesh RughooDath at Vi~ona, in N808&ri, 
and requested him to pay what was due for stones 
already delivered to the ryots (who had been taking 
away the stones as they were required), and that 
in future cash payments should be made when the 
stones were removed. At this time the work was 
stopped in consequence of the unsettled state of 
things. Gunesh Rughoonath said that under the 
terms of the contract Bhsoabhai could not claim 
payment baror. the completion of the work, sod 
that be would be beld responsible for any ces .. tion 
of work that might take place 80 as to affect the 
survey operations. At the same time Gnnesh 
Rughoouath issued the following order direct to 
the muccednms of Bildars in the service of Bha
nabhai .:-

. " The contractor has made it a rule to issue stones 
Mbawud 3rd 1921. on C8S~ payments br the ryals, 
~'.bruary 1865. but this course will pu' the 

ryots to inconvenience, and they 
object to the Sirk"r having their new khatas or 
hoi<lillg>' settled. W. have therefore made it a 
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Hurriba Gnekwar, Narnyenbhai, and 
Bulwuntra:o are members or the present 
nc1ministrution. See case of Muggunlall 
Hukumchund, N(). 3 ()f this Schedule, 
for .. parallel instance, a receipt having 
been demanded for nearly 12. lacs of 
rupees, and only six paid. 

If this statement be true, and I have 
not the least doubt of its being "0, ()wing 
to the evidence of 0. similar kind that 
has been recorded, the ()nu. ()f not ful
filling the agreement in' 1863 lies with 
the Gaek war G()vernment; that act has 
been the o()le cause of the c()lDplainant'. 
ruin. 

A highly respectable man has been 
deprived of his Wuttun, nnd in short 
c()mpleto ruin anu desolation have been 
hrought up()n him under the circum
stances related. 

Even after O() many years' <ielay, 
Bhannbhni is willing to c()me to reason
able terms, such as he petitioned the 
Durba. foc in June 1865, and it is this 
act of justice which he n()w solicits at 
the hands ()f the C()mmission. 

• 

General Circumstances of each Case: 

rule that .uch .tone •• 'bould be issued without pay
ment, and thnt an acc()unt of the same be kept by 
you. You should only receive a fee of one anna 
per each .t()ne which may be br()ught by you from 
British territory, and in this way y()U .hould give 16 
stones for a fee ()f ()ne rupee. The Sirkar will give 
to the contractor the v&.!ue ()f the stones according 
to the agreement made with him. No ()bjection to 
be made in issuing .tone. to the ryots • 

.. (Signed) GunSBROW RUGOONATH, 
" V O88on., Tailree Pnrguno., Sir Sooba • 

.. Mhawnd 3rd, 1921." 

Mter this the w()rk went on as before, and by 
June 1865 it was completed,.... above Btated, when 
payment was demanded from Gunesh Rughoonath. 
No particular amount was mentioned at that time; 
all tbat the coo tractor asked was .ettlement ()f 
acc()unt, which would at that time have been easy 
thr()ugh the medium of the contractor's own accounts 
of what had been given to the ryots "nd the ac
counts of the survey. Gunesh Rughoonath took 
the contractor to Bnroda, and the latter waited upon 
him daily f()r about a week, soliciting him to com
pare his .cc()unt. "'ith the survey maps and records, 
but he did not ·do so. At last Gunesh Rughoonath 
nnd N &rayen bhai and Bulwantrow Deo. proposed to 
tbe contractor t() sign .. receipt in full of all demands 
by wny of commencing the' settlement solicited. 
Bhanabhai replied that 88 yet he had not received .. 
single pie, nor had his accounts been made up, and 
how could be sign .uch a docnment. The three 
per.ons in question replied that this was his only 
plan of getting paid at all; tbnt b&.!f bis bill would 
be paid to him, and that he mnst promise not to 
complain to the Maharajah about the other half. 
They added, you only understand the English sys
tern; thiB;" the Gaekwaree way of doing busin .... 
Some friends told him that, do whnt he might, n 
receipt woulcl he extorted from him; so, fearing such 
a re.ult, he fled at ()nce to Camp, nnd afterwards 
went to Surnt and complained to Mr. Cameron, the 
judge and ugent. 

Mr. Cnmeron took the matter up in August 1865, 
and wrote to the Resident, Colonel Barr, requesting 
that Bhanabhai's claims might receive notice from 
him. The only action ta~en at the time by the 

, Gnekwar was 88 follows :-Bhanabhai beld a Des
saigirec Wutton in the Tailari Purgunna of the 
Nnosari Zillah, tbe emolumenlB ()f which consisted 
of Rs. 2,400 in cash, an Inam village and lands. 
Bhanabhai resided at Bulsar, in British territory, 
and hnd a deputy on the Tailari estate. About No
vember 1865, within three months of Mr. Cameron's 
reference, the deputy was turned out, and the Wuttun 
of the fnmiJ:\> auached, including house, &c. This 
was ancestr&.! property, and h.d been in their posses
sion for 100 yp.ars. The attacbJJ\ent still continues. 
Bhanabhni explains that other Wuttuns bad been 
attached with the general attachment, but that his 
had not been so. He therefore regards this act of 
the Gaekwar G()vernment 88 distinctly connected 
wit h this reasonable appe&.! to the British authorities 
for redress regarding the boundary stones. . 

No reply having been given 'by Colonel Barr to 
Mr. Cameron's letter of August 1865 by the end of 
1865; Mr. Hope, the Collector of Surat, took the 
matter up and requested Colonel Barr to expediie a 
reply to Mr. Cnmeron's reference. This was in Janu
ary 1865. In Fehruary 1867 the complainant went 
blmself to Baroda and petitioned Col()nel Barr, stating 
his claims f()r the first time at Ro. 2,65,700. N() sati .. 
fRction baving been obtained at Ba.roda, he petitiOlied 
His Excellency the Governor in August 1868, and in 
November of tbat year Mr. H()pe thus wrote ()n the 
subject to the Resident, C()l()nel Barr: .. I have ()n 
" several occa.1;iions conversed regarding Bhanabhai's' 
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Case of JelBram Oojanram. of. Putton, on 
behalf of his brother Futteram, late 
Fouzdar of Puttun, illustrating the na
ture of the Nnzerana system and sale of 
judicial appointments. 
Vide also case of Jetabhai Dull .... 

" " 

bhai - No. 
Case of Dulput Prema " 
Case of W .... oodee 

Shivmm 
" 

• 

C ... of Govindram Kasimm, late Fouzdar 
of Kurree. 

Compare 0I1l10 Jetaram Oojanram, 
No.8. 

IG08I. 

General CircumstaDcea of each Case. 

" case with both Major Prescott and Mr. &gel'8, 
" who were personoJly acquainted with it, and have 
" not the slightest doubt of the truth of his claim, 
" and of his having been corruptly defrauded of his 
" just dues by the GBekwOl' officials, &0., &0., &c." 

From that time to the present the whole matter 
has heeo subject of reference to and from Govern
ment. In their resolution No. 9, dated 5th January 
1870, the following resolution was issued, para.. 1 : 
" The Resident should he informed that it wonld 
" seem clear from the inquiries which have been 
" made that the claim of the petitioner is not with
" out some 80bstBnliBl foundotion. That he should 
" consequently exert, his induence to procure a 
" satisfactory settlement, and remonstrate strongly 
" if any further evasion is attempted on the part of 
" the Durbar_ The fact whether any stones were 
., ordered and supplied shonld be ascertained from 
" the Dorbar's records, and the object of requiring 
" the petitioner to go to Nassari to point out the 
" ston .. which he had given to the ryots is not 
"apparent." (A report on the whole case by 
Mr. Hope accompanies this resolution.) 

In Janoory of the present year the Government, 
after further correspondence, passed the following 
resolution, No. 460, 23rd Janoory 18730-

I' The Acting Resident shonld he directed to 
bring petitioner's c\.o.im to the notice of His High
ness the present Gaekwsr, under whose considera
tion the subject has not yet apparently been brought, 
and to state that Government consider that it is 
undoubted that petitioner did supply stones to 
the ryots on the Dnrbsr's acconnt, and that he is 
entitled to proper remuneration, and that Govern
ment trust His Highness will order an equitable 
settlement to be made." 

The petitioner's statement in the CllSe is 88 follows :-
.. I practise as a vakeel in the Durbar ConrfB. My 

brother Futteram was Fouzdar of Puttun. He has 
. recently been convicted of torturing certain people, 
and has heen sentenced by the Barodo Fouzdar to 
imprisonment. My brother Fotteram obtained the 
appointment of Fouzdar of Puttun in April last. 
He had to expend Rs. 7.000 to obtain this appoint
ment, namely, RB. 4,000 as Nazerana to His High
n... the Maharajah, and the rest as a brihe to 
Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt and the Minister. I and 
my brother botb paid the total som of RB. 7,000 in 
May last to Bulwuntrao Yeshwllnt at his honse. 
The latter was alone. I produce an original order of 
theDnrbar signed by Bulwuntrao Yestwunt,No.498, 
dated Veishak Shud 7th, Sumvot 1929, being a receipt 
for RB. 3,000 credited in His Highn ... • accounts as 
nuzeran.. I aIoo produce copy of similar receipt of the 
same dote for RB.l.000in the nameofJorabhai Hur
rubjee,of Puttun, from whom we borrowed that sum." 

. (Signature of deponent.) 

The petitioner's comp\.o.int appears from the following 
statement, made on solemn affirmation before the 
Resident :-

" In \.o.st ,Janoory 19ave RB.3.500 as Nazeranato 
His Highness the Gaekwar for the appointment of 
Fouzdar of the Kurree Muhal for live years certain, 
and I gave Bulwnotrao Yeshwunt, the Sir Fouzdar, 
the'sum of RB.2,000 that I should not he interfered' 
with in my five years' appointment. I paid this 
Rs. 2,000 88 follows: RB. 1,600 in cash and Rs. 400 
by a promissory note that I would pay the amount 
shortly. Until I gave this note to Bulwuntrao 
Yeshwnnt he prevented my joining my appoint
ment. Eventually I got orders to leave Baroda in 
May lasl. I went to Kurree a.nd received charge, 
but I was not allowed to earry on "1'rk longer than 
last month, September, when I was ordered to be 
imprisoned and sen~ to Baroda, but having Ijsard of 

Gg 
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this order I came here and asked Bulwuntrao 
Yeshwunt 'Vhy I had been sent for. He replied 
that I had to be sent to the Sir Fouzdar of the 
northern district on business connected with my 
father. I l'epresented that if I were taken awny 
from my duties I should be ruined; that my father 

1- was alive and ready to answer for himself. Bulwun. 
troo Yeshwunt in the "meantime appointed a relative 

__ , of his own, named Rughoonathrow Narrayen, to act 
for me. My house in Kurree was attached, and all 
my property and my father's house in Puttun. 
Private papers were taken away, as also my mare, 
worth &S. 200. I received an honourable appoint
ment from the Government, but have been ruined 
by the private enmity of Bulwuntrao Yeshwunt. 
I claim either that I shall be aJlowed to return to 
my appointment, or that my Rs. 3,500 and &S. 1,600 
may be returned to me. I borrowed this money 
throngh the security of .. Sidhpur Bania named 
Hurgovind Nurseram, who is now in Baroda." 

10 Case of WnssoodeorawShivramDeolekur,' 
:' of Baroda. 

The petitioner's complaint appears from the following 
statement made on solemn affirmation before the 

Also ex-Vahivatd8!:. 
Compare preoeiling C&SeS.-

• 

• 

Resident :- • 
" The Mahal of Kural was farm~d out to me by 

the Minister N ana Saheb Kanvelkur for five years 
certain from Sumvut 1929. I agreed to pay 
Rs.2,101 annually to the Sirkar, over and above the 
revenues realised for the, year Sumvut 1928. I 
signed an agreement on 29th June 1872, a copy of 
which I produce. In consideration of Nana Saheb 
having given me the farm, I agreed to pay him as 
Sookree Ro. 2,000 annually on his private account, 
and a private agreement WBB made to the effect, 
dated 31st June 1872, copy of which is annexed. 
One or two days before this agreement I paid Nana 
Saheb Ro. 2,000 for the first year in advance. I 

,-borrowed this snm from Mngguu!al. I took the 
money to Nana BaheVs house. There were present 
at the time N ana Baheb, Govindrow Luxemon his 
Ksrkoon, Bulwuntroo, and Bhaskerpunt. Govin
drow informed Nana 8aheb toot Rs. 2,000 for the 
Kural Mahal had come, and he ordered it to be 
received. A day or two after this, I received an 
order appointing me to the Kural MahaJ, and I sent 
my Karkoon to receive charge, and I went myself 
about four or five months afterwards, and stayed for 
10 days or a fortnight. I did not reside there per- • 
manentiy, but came backwards and forwards to. 
Baroda. .In February last a Moheul of Rs. 20 per _ 
diem was issued to make me pay N ana Saheb's 
private Sookreelor the year 8nmvut 1930 in advance. 
-rhe Mohsu! ,remained three days, and was only 
"ithdrawn when on the fourth day I paid &S. 1,000 
worth of gold to the Minister~Nana Saheb. In 
.&prillsst a Ksrkoon named Baboorow Krishna was 
~ent to me by Nana 8aheb with instructions that he 
was to manage the Mahal for me. [protested 
against this, and said that I had the Mahal for five 

, years certain, and that if this was insisted on, the 
Sookree I had paid should be returned to me. I 
often waited on Nana 8aheb, but -could not see him 
except once or twice, when 1 received au unsatis
factory reply. That Ksrkoon was never recaJIed. 
The sum total of my claims against the Minister and 
Baroda Government are as follows :- Rs. 

Sookree paid to Nan .. 8aheb 3,000 
Interest on ditto 400 
Security expenses for two years - _ 400 
Compensation for loss of pay for unex-

pired portion of contract 4,000 
7,850 Total -

Deduct received from ra.rmed villages of 
- Sumra and ~ - 285 

Balsnce due - Rs. 7,565 " 
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It C.... of Bulwunfno Luxmon, sayer con
tractor or lerode. 

Compare preceding C8S1>8. 

• 

, . • 

I. . 
IThe particulars of this case are fully shown in the fol

IowingYad addressed to the Durbar, No.24G3, cf . 
~6th October 1873 :- , .' 

tOUR HIGHNEss, 
; IN" my Yad No. 2140, of 12th ultimo, I re-

. pr esented the case of Bulwuntrao Luximon, namely, 
that he had been deprived of a sayer contract of the 
iillages of Jerode and Waghoria before the term of 
Iris contract had expired, and requested Your High
"ess to do him justice. Iu reply to thi~ your No.2044, 
Gf September 28th, with accomp .. ments was re
ceived, and it was stated therein that the reQSon for 
discontinuing the contract was that the former had 
not furnished the required security within the period 
1j.xed upon in the agreement, namely, 24~ June 
1873, the contract itself having been sold to peti
tioner on 27th May 1873 for Rs. II,600, and this 
.ale having been confumed on the 7th June 1878. 
'rhe petitioner signed a document agreeing to pro
duce the security by the evening of 24th June, 
with a stipulation that if he did not do "so, the 
contract might be re·sold. He did not furnish the 
security until 1st August 1873,when it was duly 
accepted:by the Vahivatdar, under orders from the 
Sir Sooba, Hurriba Gaekwar, himself. Moreover, 
an order was addressed to .the petitioner, Bulwun
trao Luximon, doted 2nd Augnst, and also to the 
Karkoon in charge of the sayer revenuedutie., that 
he should take charge. Moreover, agreement was 
laken from him, dated 21st July 1873, confirming 
the contract on him for one year, and fixing the 
instalments which he was to pay. Thus the peti
~ioner was duly installed into the office of the con
tractor hy the Sir Sooba himself; and the priginal 
agreement regarding the production of security by 
~4th June was cancelled by subsequent proceedings 
(>n the part of the Durbar. The above is the 
petitioner's case. as proved by documents now in his 
possession, copies of which Bre annexed. Notwith .. 
standing, however, the above statement of facts, the 
action taken by the Sir Sooha, Hurriba Gaekwar, is 
as follows :-He produces a document, doted 23rd 
July, ouly two doya subsequent to the latest agree
ment made with the petitioner. This document is 
to the effect that, as the petitionel" failed to provide 
security according to the original agreement of 24th 
June, he had forfeited his right to the contract. 
The petitioner denies having ever reoeiv"ed this 
order; but it will be clear to Your Highness that, 
even had he received it, it was caucelled by the 
Sir Sooha's own arrangemeuts of 1st and 2nd 
August, directing' the petitioner to take charge and 
accepting his deposi!, and therefore that the pro
duction of this document by the Sir Sooba, in 
justification of his conduct, is manifestly very wrong, 
'lnd ought not to have appeared in a public docu
ment addressed to the British Government. I have 
now seen many cases of this kind in which faith is 
lIot kept with Vahivatdars and farmers of all kindo, 
and that high officials appear to do great injustice 
by re-selling contracts os has been done in the 
present case. So long as this want of good faith 
continues there cannot be any proper conduct of 
business throughout the State, and as the bad con
duct of the Sir Booba, Hurriba Gackwar, is clearly 
proved in this instance, I hope tbat Your Highness 
will listen to my advice and commence the so-much ... 
needed reform in every department of your State, 
by reinstating the petitioner, Bulwuntrao Luximon, 
whose security money is at the present moment 
lodged, with the bonds, in the hando of the Senautty 
himself, who is the V shivatdar of the Mehal . 
. No reply to this Yad has heen received, and the 

petitioner is without redress. 
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12 Case of N arrayen Porshotum and others 
of the village of· 8ukra.; Baroda Pur
gonn ... 

• 

., 

General Ci.....,..tan ... of each Case. 

The particulars of this case fully appear from yad to 
the Durbar, No. 2420, of 11th October 1873, 01 
which the following is au extract :-

YOUR IlIGHNESS, 

PA-TELS Narrayen.pur.hotum, Jewun Nuthoo
bhai, Bapoo Umta, and Harribhai' Pnrshotum, of 
800m village, nnder the Baroda Purgunna, have 
brought to my notice the following distressing circum
stances, in the hope that Your Highness may give them 
immediate relief from the injustice and oppression to 
which they have been subjected hy one Gopal • 
Kashee, a resident of their village, who is ,supported 
by NutwaloJ, Thanedar, Lmrimeedass RughoonBth, ' 
the police Patel, and Jalalbhai, HBvildar. Their 
case appears to be as follows :-Their families have 
been proprietors of the fifth part of the Sookra village 
from time immemOlial. They inherited this from 
'their uncles, Nuthoo Narotnm, Rojeedass Nure ... 
das., and Mahadev Nurseedas., "" will be seen from 
the accompanying lineal treea. They have also been 
in possession of the property for upward. of 20 
years. In Sumvnt 1921 the land in their village' 
WBB assessed for 10 years at Rs. 8 per koomba, and 
securities were taken from them for the payment of 
that rate on all the hnds belonging to these persons. 
Notwithstanding these arrangements, the land was 
re-assessed in Sumvut 1923, and Rs.9-8 per komba 
were fixed. This increased assesament has been 
paid without any demur whatever, but notwithstand
ing this submission on their part, Gopal Kasbee, 

",upported by the above-named village authorities, 
bas demanded from them a few koombas of land as 
a bribe, otherwise he would attach their claim to 
the property which they had inherited from their 
uncle. The three Patels refused compliance with 
this man's request. A report was therefore made 
to the Durbar'in Sumvut 1925 that the threep .. tels 
in question were ,in the enjoyment of heirless 
property, and that if the same were made over to 
Gopa.! Kashee he would pay a Nazerana at Rs.6,000. 
The Dnrbar gave immediate orders that Gopa.! 
Kashee was to be put in immediate possession of 
the said land; and Gopa.! Kashee, taking the order 
with him, came to the villsge and seized Narrayen 
Purshotnm, and requested him to sign a paper witb
out informing him of its contents. Namyen Pur
sbotum declined to sign; whereupon he was threat- • 
ened with severe punishment, to avoid which he' 
and the two other Patels lied to the neighbouring 
village of Dodk... . 

Gopal Kashee then took possession of the lands 
belonging to the aforesaid Patels, as wen as the 
standing crops on them, to the v.lLlne of Rs. 8,864-8. 
In . addition to this the BIlid dtpal Kashee in the 
same year, 8umvut 1925, forcibly extorted Rs. 2,321 
in addition, and in 1927 Rs, 2,236, forming .. grand 
total, Rs. 6,072. He has also taken away 200 cart
loads of manure, and realised for the fruits, vege
tobles, timber, &c., Rs, 3,000 for the last five years. 
In 8umvut 1926 the said Gopa.! Kasbee took pos
session of the complainants' houses. The com
plainants stste that they have frequently sought 
redress from the Durhar without success, and at 
last, through sheer helplessness, they oWered last 
year to give the 'said Gopal Kash.. the sum of 
Rs. 6,000 if he would hand over to them their land, 
wbich he did last y .. ar, but kept back 14 koombaa for 
hi. own usp. He hl\S made the following entry 
regarding this transaction in their account book :
" That in consideration of having received the sum 
" of Rs. 6,239, the aaid Gopa.! Kashee has sold to 
" the complainants all the land forming their de
" c""sed uncle's share of the ancestra.l proJ$,ty of, 
" which he had received cbarge on payment of the 
.. N .... eran ... " Although the aaid Gopa.! Xashee 
charged the complainants Rs. 239 as interest on the 
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These ...... from 8 to 12 ore submitted 
88 evidence of the working of the present 
administration in the Gaekwar districts. 

131 Case of Thokore Deepeingjee and others, 
of Umrieli in Kattiawar, representod by i their V &keel, Valee Till". 

I 
This important case illustrates the 

difficulties und ... whieb Gaekworee land-

I holders in remote districts in Kattiawar 
labour in regard to the administration 

I of justice. This is on. of those ....... 
, that threotAlns the peace of the neigh
I bourhood in whieb it has taken place; 

'

hence the necessity for careful action on 
i the part of the Durbar regarding iL 

I 
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General CimuDstances of eaeh Case. 

N azerana and entered the aame in their book, be 
bas again within the last day. or two ""torted the 
fum of Rs. 1,405 from the complainants' securities, 
under the pretence of its being further interest on 
tb. Nazenma, and the securities now threaten to sen 
eomplainants' hou .... &c. Altogetber Gopal Kashee 
has deprived the eomplainants of about Bs. 16,000 
worth of property, detaiIs of which have been 
furnished. 

The facts of the case appear to be 38 follows, as already 
brought to the notice of His Highness the Gaekwar 
in a yad, of which the following is an extract:

The village of Manpar has, from time immemorisl, 
1. Go~ PurtabaUogjee belonged to the four 

Melabhai. Thakors named in the 
s. Bojeebhai Melabbai. margin, the three first of 
8. Dursinld~ Mela~ whom have a seven-anna 
4. Khetabhai Pothabhai. share iJi the rupee, and 
the fourth a nin ..... nDB share; and it appears that 
up to the year Somvut 1925 these share. were 
enjoyed by the whole of the sharers without any 
dispute whatever. It shonld also be stated that the 
GaekWIII" Government hod no share whatever in. 
the village up to that tim .. 

It appears, however, that in the year Sumvut 
1924 (A.D. 1867~) a survey was eommeneed on 
behalf of the Gaekwar Government, when BaIwun
trao Deo (the preeent J ndge of the Varisht Court 
at Baroda), who was then Komavishdar of Umrieli, 
eonspired with the fourth sharer, Ketabhai, in con
sideration of a bribe whieb tbe latter is said to have 
given him, to eotor 3,000 beegbas of Gaekwar 
Government land out of the village of Shapur into 
the limits of the village of Ma.opur, and 2,000 
beeghas of Government land from Mewasa was 
represented as belonging to the said Khetabhai. 

Khetabhai gave Bulwantrao Deo Rs. 40,000 00 

account of this transaction, without the knowledge 
of the other three sharers, who only came to know 
of it when Kh.tabhai demanded from them the 
so m of Rs. 20,000, the half-payment of the above 
bribe. They at once refused to pay the amount, 
stating that they wonld never consent to the parti
cipation in soeb a fraud, wbieb, If found ont, would 
of eouree deprive them of their village of Manpur 
aIto,gether. 

Khetabhai, becoming alarmed at this state of 
affairs, and fearing lest hia co-sharers should com
plain against him. forgO<! a bond purporting to 
be signed hy the three first-named sharers for 
Rs. 16,000, whieb he alleged had been given by 
them in part payment of the above-mentioned 
fraudulent iransactiOD; he also at the same time 
r&ised a fictitious dispute about certain land, and on 
these grounds refused to pay the first·named sharer. 
their share of the prodoce. 

Up to the present .day the alleged bond for 
Ra. 16,000 has never been shown to the three 
sharers afo ....... id. 

Oue of them, Purtapsinl!:iee, represented the 
above circumstances to the V'ahit"stdar of U mreili, 
who immediately attaehed the villnge of Manpur 
on behalf of the Baroda Government, the produce 
of the village being deposited with the Shahookar, 
_d on the 13th o~ the month of Aso-Wady, SOlD
vot 1928, the Vah,vntdar passed his decision on the ' 
matter, a c.)PY wh("reof is annexed. 

According tu this decision the three first sharers 
went to ,,,,,eive their shares of the produce of Man
pur, when Ketabhai, having eollected about SO per
sons, ~ame to prevent their doing so, and at the 
same time preferred "faIse complaint to the Fouzdar 
that one of his servaots hod bnrnt a stack of bay. 
Up to the preeent time the matter has not bee" -
settled. 

Gg3 
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General CirClUll8tall ... of eaoh Case. 

; The three first,.named sharers then proceeded to 
Baroda on the 5th Poosh Vudya, Sumvut 1928, and 
reported the matter to the Hoozoor, whereupon an 
order was issued tu the Wywntdar tu continue the 
attachment lIB before. ' 
i On the 11th of Falgan Vndya, Sumvut 1929, the 

tliree petitioners again repreeented the case to the 
Hoozoor, when an order was issued tu the Sil' Sooba, 
Haribs Gaekwar, that the at1achment should re
main in force pending the settlement of the case; 
but Khetebbei won over N arayenbhai, the Kamdar 
of the Sir Sooba, tu his side by means of a bribe, 
and consequently Narayonbbei suppressed the report 
of the three petitioners, and urged Khetabbei to 
petition the Hoozoor tbet the at1acbment might be 
removed. This petition went to the Hoozoor Kam· 
bar, Balwuntrao Deo (the ·former Vahivatdar of 
Umreili) ~ consequently they decided that until the 
three petitioners proved that Government land had 
been taken by giving a bribe. the estates should not 
be under attachment. ,They therefore removed the 
at1achment, and thu. beving ·fallen into the hands 
of their enemies, who became their judges, they 
beve been unjustly deprived of their rights up to 
the present moment. , 

H Your Highness will now read V ulleo Tar'. 
statement herewith at1ached, you will see how this 
unfortunately notorious case stands at the present 
moment, and I trust you will order its being in. 
quired into and settled by an impartial tribunal. 
, No reply has been received from the Durbar to 

this yad. 
I 
• Statement of Vallee Tar :-
, "For the last eight year. I beve served as Vakeel 

and Kamdar for the three Moolgirasias of Ruttnn. 
pur, in the Umreili Purgunna, Kattiawar. My 
father /ilied this office before me. I arrived in 
Baroda last March in order to represent to the 
Gaekwar Government a case of gross injustice 
which hBB been done to my employers, and which 
hBB been under representation to the Gaekwar 
Government for the last four years or so. Within 
a week of my arrival I handed in a petition tu 
H. H. the Maharajah, who endorsed it with an 
order for the Sir Sooha, Haribe Dada, to inquire 

, , into it. I took the SherB to Narayenbhai, who 
told me,to come the next day. I went the third 
day, when I was told thet the matter bed been 
referred tu the Vahivatdar of Umreili. I then pre
sented.a second petition, becau,", the attachment 
bad been raised in favour of one Khetabhai Patha
bbai. Ip reply to this an order WIIB received for 
the continuance of the attachment. This was in 
the month of April last. This favOurable decision 
WBII communicated to my clients in Ksttiawar. 
Seven days after this the defendants in the suit 
petitioned for the removal of the attachment again ; 
and H. H. the Maharajah being sick at that time, 
Balwuntrao Deo, one of the judges of the Varisht 
Court, took the opportunity of raising the attach· 
ment again in favour of my opponents. Shortly 
afterwards I presented a petition to the Maharajah, 
representing that the conflicting orders just referred 
to bad been passed in this case; in reply tu this I 
was informed that the· last decision was confirmed. 
I then made a petition to the Resident representing 
the wbole ease, which was returned to me with an 
endorsement that I should complain to Colonel 
Walker, the Assistant Resident in charge, Umreili. 
A petition was accordingly made to the Assistant 
Resident, who requested the Vahivatdar of Umreili 
to send tu him the papers of the case. On this the 
Vahive.tda.r requested instructions from'the Hoozoor 
as to whether the papers of the case were to be eent 
to Colonel Walker, as desired by that officer. I 
was often sent for by Haribs Gaekwar, the Sir 
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,: " 

Boob&, who told me that! must give a penalty bond 
promising to pay the sum of Re. 20,000 if I fail.d 
to .stablish my case, including the charg. of bribery 
against Balwuntrao D8O, and also to .nter into .. 
personal recognizance in the sum of ·RJ. 2,000 fdr 
my pres.nce. I sign.d the documents 11.1 requestea. 
and the ..... was s.nt into the civil 80urt of Nana
joe Yeshwunt. H. looked into the papere of the 
case, told m. that my cas. was just, and that he 
would speak to the Mabarsjah on the subj.ct. 
Shortly afterwards Nanajee Yeshwunt took m. to 
tbe Mahs.rajah in Ourbar. The Maharajah told me 
that I must prodnce three powers of attorney from 
my clients, .ach on four-rupee stamp,' instead of 
the half-rupee stamp that I had produced. This 

I : . was complied with at once; and then the case was 
'.,' o.'dered to proceed. Upon this Balwuntrao D.o 
'!' atitacked Nanajee Yeshwunt about reviving the 
, . case, and accused him of baving taken a bribe io. 

., connexion with it. Nanajee YeshV&llt retorted, 

, ' 

and a row occurred between the two judges, each 
adcusing the other of taking bribes, and this lasted 
for about two hours and a half, and no other cas. 
was tried. This is Ii well·knowu'fs.ct. Nekt day 
the defendant put in a petition that N anajee Yesh
wlmt had b.en bribed, and expressed his unwilling. 

I' nolas to allow the ..... to be proceed.d with in his 
.durt. On this the Maharajah re-transf.rr.d the 

Note.-It is quite true that the V ... 
keel was imprisoned on account of his 
having qome to the Re.·Jidency to repre-" 
sent his cnse, and he wa.~ only released· 
on tbe Resident'. demand, 

14 Present .tate of the relations of the Go.k
war with tho British Government and 
the neighbouring fltnte8 of the Rewa
K.\lIta, Mahi Kant&, &hlunpnr, &CO, &c. 

, .... to the High Court, of which the accus.d Bal· 
wiuntrao Deo was himself a J udg.. I th.n p.ti
tibned the Resident, and etated my unwilling
n~.. to go to the High Court under all the 
c~umstances of the cas.. I was examin.d by 
the Assistant Resident, and the Resid.nt fo .... 
warded my petition to the Darbar. A day or 
t";-o afte. this I was s.nt for by Apa Sahib, 
th. Bon of Babajoe Y.shwunt, the Bir Fouzdar. 
He asked me wheth.r I had made any petition to 
til. Resident. I answered io. the affirmative; on 
this I WIIS s.nt in cbarge of a Karkoon, Kesharao 
Manick, and a police peon to Balwuntrao Deo and 
Narayenbbai, who asked m. wh.ther I petitioned 
tile Resident. I answered that I had. Th.y th.n 
asked m. wheth.r I had referred to a khurita of 

'Gunputrao Mabarsjah in which he had promised to 
turn out all his SerV&llts who had been discharged 
by the British Government for misconduct. I said 
that I had referred, to that khnrita, on 'which Bal
vj11ntrao Deo told m. that I was liable to t.n years' 
rigorous imprisonment, and ordered m. to b. taken 
aWay and imprisoned in a cell in the Fouzdar's 
kutch.rry. Two Karkoons and sill: police peons 
were then sent with me to my house, and they seized 
all my papers and took them to the Fouzdsr, and I 
W8S sent back to prison. I remained th.re for 
fifteen days, and W8S only released on a demand 
from the Resid.nt to know why I was imprisoned. 
I was then discharged. My duftnrwas th.n r.
.:eturn.d to me and I p .... ed a receipt for the same. 
I found on subsequent ekamination that copies of 
three petitions that I made to the Resident and 
S!>me letters that I received from my employ ... and 
mends io. K.ttiawar are missing. I tilen obtain.d 
permission from the Resid.nt to reside in camp, and 
have been here ever since. 

. On the 20th of August I repreSented the whole of 
my clients' .... e to the Resident and solicited his 
interference in the matter, because, as shown above, 
I could not obtain redress from the Durbar. I have . 
~ot received any reply as y.t to that petition. 

It would take more time than can at present be spared 
to submit to the Commission in d.tail the questions 
of guaranteed'and other Girasiss, Wanta-holders, 
land and boundary disputes, ...... of extradition 
and jurisdiction, failure to give effect to Government 
decisions, transit dues, customs, chowkees, &c., &0., 
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,NO,' Names of Claimants, &c. 

'. 

• I can fully endorse this opinion as 
applicable to my own experience. I 
need every possible effort to have busi
ness cases settled amicably snd equit
ably, hut to no purpose. 

R. P. 

't With regard to Girass rights, Lieut. 
Stace, R.A., who has during the past two 
seasons been inquiring into the claims 
of guaranteed Girassias has reported to 
me that the system of compelling wit
ne.s .. to give evidence favourable to the 
Gaekwar Government and pro tanto 
d .. tructive of the rights of Girassias, 
by imprisonment and other forcible 
means, is habitually employed by the 
Durbar. 

A cs."" has recently been brought to 
notice by Captain Reeves, Yild No. 2320, 
dated 27th September 1873, in which a 
Wanta subject was kept in prison for a 
year and a quarter by the Durhar 'before 
being sUlTendered for trial; and when 
tried by the Political Assistane he was 
found not guilty of any offence. 

No reply has been vouchsafed to the 
Resident'. Yad, which is dated 15th Oc
tober last. 

Colonel Barton's opinion. 

Note.-This 1Iat denial of perfectly 
true allegatioDs is a most serious matter. 
Vide the case of the two J oouaghur girls, 
ami others in which deliberate false 
statements have been ruede. 

Captain Reeves'. report resume,L 

The Sirdnrs, and indeed all tlle upper 
claRsos of the Baroda State, fm'll the same, 
ev,;n relatives of the family. 

Genem! Circum.tanoea of eech Case. , 

which are at present pending between the Resident 
and the Gaekwar Government. 

It will be sufficient to state in general terms with 
regard to them. that there are about 250 girns cases 
to be settled, besides nearly the same number of 
other references on different subjects; and it is quite 
clear that unless a very different mode of conducting 
businese than that now followed by the Gaekwar 
Government is adopted, the just and eq uitsble settle
mentofthese vexed questions appears to be hopeless; 
consequently that persons entitled to our protection 
must continue to suffer great loss. 

,Within the laat day or two I have found the 
following valuable evidenee in my office upon the 
present state of our business intercourse with the 
Baroda Durbar. It is continued in the last Admini .. 
tration Report of the Rews Kants for 1872-73, and 
represents the opiniOlis of Lieut.-Col. Barton, the 
Political Agent of the Rewa Kant&, an officer of 
upwards of twenty years' experience in' Baroda itself 

, -part of that period having pBSSed lIS Assistsnt 
Resident--and of Captain Reeves, the Acting 
Political Agent who drew up the report in question. 

In para. 252 of the Report Captsin Reeves says: 
-" The relation of this Agency with. the Gaekwar 
could not well be in a more unsatisfactory etate. 
1 will quote what Colonel Barton has said on this 
subject in a letter now before Government (viz., 
17th October 1872) :- . 

"I regret to report that the attitude BSSumed by 
the Durhar officials forbids any hope of the 
slightest intention or endeavour on their part to act 
in 8 spirit of conciliation, or even of common fair
ness, in the innumerable cases pending between the 
Durbar and the agency.-

" The Wanm inhabitants are treated with seve-
rity and cruelty; their crops have been-impounded 
with or without protest; they are carried away, 
imprisoned and fined at the will of the local autho
rity. The giras's rightst of the Talookdars are 
withheld ; the payments of settled hucks from the 
local treasuries are made irre,,"UIm'ly; and difficulty 
and delay are experienced by the recipients in ob
taining their rights. Wants lands are encroached 
upon, and all suggestions for a settlement are 
evaded. Demands for surrender of individuala 
accused of committing offences in Rewa Kants limits 
are, 88 a role, not complied with, and are generally 
met by counter-charges. The acts of local officials, 
however arbitrary or illegal, are upheld and justified, 

, and any representations rrom this .... aency are either 
treated with contempt or denied point-plank. 

"In short, business is at a standstill, or rather 
unrestrained oppression and tyrauny are practised 
towards the Rewa Kants subjects by the Baroda 
local officials. Redress is unattainable, and were it 
not that those dependent on this agency are held in 
check, and that retaliation is not allowed, the whole 
border country would be in a stste of anarchy. 

" The ouly means of redress open to this A"oency 
is to represent each individual case to the Resident, 
and to request his """istance. Each case is pre
pared by my local subordinates as carefully 88 pos
sible under the circUlD8l8Dces, and is forwarded 
through the Resident to the Durb.... Months 
elapse before any reply is received, and the usual 
answer is a 1Iat denial of the complainant's alle
gations., 

.. The Durbar never lose an opportunity of 
snubbing one of the more powerful Rewa Kants 
Chiefs, or oppressing and encroaching upon the 
rights of the weaker ones; and in this term all 
Girossias and Bhayeds of Thakors are included, 
nor, 88 far 8E the records show, have any attempt 
been ruede to check the Gaekwar and his advisers 
in this course of policy. • • • 
, " In a word. it must sometimes appear to people 
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Namell or Claimants, &c. 

• N", .. -The. Resident in 1873 
charged the Gaekwar' Government 88 

follows:- . 
I. Opp .... ion of certain British and 

·foreign subjects in the administration of 
justice. 

2. Discontent of the Sirdars, Silledars, 
Wuttundars, :Jngheerdars, Thakors, 
Ryots, Kolees, &c., as do.ngerous to the 
peace of the country. 

8. Serious general mal·administration 
of the Baroda State in the revenue, 
police, and judicial departments, result
ing in general insecurity of life and 
property of all clDSSeS, amounting to 
persecution in certain instances. 

4. Bribery and corruption ainongst 
the hi/i:h officials of the State, including 
Vahivattdars, Fouzdars, &c., &C. 

5_ Abduction of respectable women 
from their families to serve 88' Loundis. 

6. Inefficiency of the Contingent of 
3,000 horse, ita condition being_ far 
below the standard provided for by 
treaty. 

27 boundary disputes. 
10 claims to jurisdiction. 
29 claims to deserted and populated 

villnges. . 

In addition to the cases brought for
ward in theee Schedules, there still 
remain 1,385 petitions, upon which no 
action has been taken by the Resident. 

288 refer to complaints about civil mattei'll. 
297 do. revenue do. 
118 do. giraea do. 
173 , do. criminal caae8. 
414 do. against officials. 

95 miscell)m.eoue. 

General Circumstances of eaeh. Case. 

os if the name of the British Government as 8 

controlling and paramount power in this. part of 
Gujarat did Dot exist." 

The Resident respectfully invites the attention of 
the Commission to Colonel Barton's report that 
more than 8 year ago "business is at a. standstill ; 
.. that unrestrained oppression and tyranny were 
.. practised towards Rewa Kanul subjects by the 
" Baroda local officials; that 'redress was onat
" tainable; and that w~re it not that the Rewa 
.. Kanta people were held in check the whole 
.. border country would be in a state oip.narchy. Com
" pare· this and ot-her passages of a similar purport 
" with marginal note and the specific instances 
" brought forward." 

It is submitted that in this and other sentences of 
the report quoted above, we have a perfectly true 
description of much that has subsequenttyand quite 
independently been brought to light in the cases of 
the- Sirdars, the Thakors, the Wattundars, the 
Jogheerda.:rs, the ryols, the bankers, His Highness 
Khunderao's followers, and other servants of the 
Baroda State. 

We see also that instead of principles of recipro
city governing the relations between the two States, 
as they ought to do, "counter-charge.~," or 8. system 
of cOunter-attack, characterise the proceedings of 
the Durbar to an extent that is not merely dis
respectful to British officers, but insulti ng to theiF 
Government. In the events which are now taking 
place in Nyssari and elsewhere, even with regard 
to persons who come to Baroda to complain to the 
British Government of their grievances, we have 
significant instances of the system of retaliation that 
will he indulged in unless authoritatively checked ; 
verifying Colonel Barton's experience that the 
" acts of the local offici81~, however arbitrary or· 
" illegal, are upheld and juStified, sod any repre-

• " sentations:from the Agency are treated with cou
" tempt or denied point-blank.~' 

The present system of administration, in short, 
unsettles everything and settles nothing. Its effect 
apon the borders of Pahlanpur and the petty States 
under that Agency with which it comes in contact is 
most injurious in every way. A few months ago 
there were upwardst of villages deserted in Ksokrij 
alone, owing 10 claims put forward by the Baroda 
Durbar to them according to its normal spirit of 
encroachment, a spirit that must be systematically 
and authoritatively checked on all sides. 

The last administration report of the Mahi Kania 
also contains, in para. 31, & complaint that the 
Thakor of MaDS& cannot obta.in his dues on Wanta 

,lands, iIi the Kurree Purgunna, though repeatedly 
applied for. . . ' 

Again, "under the head, e Police,' Lieut. Hunter, 
" Assistant Political Agent, Mahi Kania, reports 

• C( that the Bllroda officials inva.riably repudiate their 
" responsibility when thieves are tracked into their 
" territory, although the viUage system is kept up!' 

Again, the same officer reports, U Complainants of 
" the Mahi Kanta must now appear in the Baroda 
.e District Revenue Courts and prosecute their claims ; 
" there is no guarantee that they ()btain justice!' 
My own experience has shown ml> that the contrary 
is the case. In a recent case I proved the revenue 
officer had made a lahe roport of the .ettlement of 

. the claims, and compensation was eventually paid~ 
In some cases the theft of a few seers of grain drags 
on a weary correspondence for several years. 

In short, whether it is on behalf of the business 
of Political Agents of Native St&tes,'or of the Collec
tors of neighbouring British districts, the Resident'. 
advice tenrlenld to llis Highness the present G ... k
war, occonling to Treaty, has seldom if ever been 
followed, even thongh sound, just, and friendly. 

I N umel'\lUS instances of this ma, be quoted between 
86081. lih 
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General Circnmstanees of each Case. 

IFJ71 and the present time. Hence "busines.q is at 
I'; 8 standstill," and will rema.in so until the whole 

system of Durbar administration is changed from 
what it is at present. 

R. PRAYRE, 
Resident of Baroda. 

APPENDIX F. 

No. 1128 of 1873.' ,,' ' 

From the RESIDENT at BARODA to the PRESIDENT, BARODA COMMISSION, Baroda. 

SIR, Baroda Residency, 24th December 1878. 
b reply to your letter No. 46, dated 19th instant, I have the honour to acquaint you that 

I consider the cases already submitted to the Commission to be amply sufficient to establish the 
general charges brought by me against the administration of the Gaekwar State. It is obvious, 
however, from the list of petitions still undisposed of in my office, that, were it necessary, any 
number of additioBal cases could be brought forward. 

2. I will submit as soon as possible the statements which I have still to make upon certain 
cases and groups of cases, which have been under inquiry by the Commission. , 

. I have, &c., , , 
(Signeil) R. PH,AYRE, Colonel, 

Resident. 

APPENDIX G, • 
EVID~NCE. 

• • 

SCHEDULE No. I. 

CASE No.4. 

SEIAD SADAX ALI. 

1. SADAK ALI MADDAT ALI, MusalmaD, 40 years, Camel Contractor of Ahmedabad, states :_ 
My father cam~ from Hindustan when I was a child two. 0." three. year.s . old, and settled in 
Ahmedabad. I am, and bave- been for many years, a Bntlsh subject hvmg and settled in 
Ahmedabad, where my house and family are. 

My connexion with the Baroda Government first began when the late Khunderao came to 
Kattywar. I do not remember the year. I have held contracts from time to time since then from 
the Gaekwar's Government, and at the time "f Khunderao's death I had the following establish
ments under him :-122 camels at Rs. 15 per pair per mensem; of these 51 were in the head
quarters paga, and 71 employed in the batteries, regiments, and other branches of the establish
ment. After Khunderao's death, a Karkun of Balwuntrao Raholkar's said there would be a 
difficulty in keeping up my establishment. I told 'him I had to pay Rs.12,000 to the men from 
whom 1 had hought the camels, and that I was at a loss what to do. He offered to settle the 
matter with the Dewan if I would give him Rs. 1,000. After some talk I paid Rs. 400 to him in 
en.b, and beg"ed that Rs. 400 more might be deducted from the arrears of Rs. 8,OUO !?av due 
to me. He w~uld not agree to this, and said I must pay the "hole amount hefore I received the 
"chits" for my pay. Matters remained thus for some six or seven months (about .May 1871), 
wl"'l1 he represented to the Dewan that I had ahused him, whereupon my property, as detailed 
bolow, wae attached and confiscated:-

94 camels, 1 shigram and pair of bullocks, 1 buffalo, 2 country carts, 
I complained about thi8 to Colonel Barr, and to the authorities in Bombay, but no attentiGn 

wno paid to me. 
Shortly afterwards the Dewan sent for me to bis bouse, on the pretence of making a contract 

with me for 200 camels to go to ~unaghad. From there I was taken by some sepoys, and put into 
jail. Soven days after, Appa Sahlh (the son of Balwuntrao Yeshwuntrao, one of the Durbar aaents 
now prosent) and one Tatya Punekar, with three or fonr sepoys, took me olle night, t':, the 
Raholkar {Hulwuntrao Dewan). 1 was handcllfied, my hands being fastened behind my back.. The 
Raholkar ordered me to give a receipt in full for all my arrears, tand to sign a statement that I 

, . 
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had no complaint to make to the British Government against the Gaekwar's. Government. I re
presented that lowed Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 12,000 to my credi.tors for th~ camels, and that if! signed 
such a paper I could not settle my accounts with them. Upon thIS the Raholkar ordered the 
men to " make ~e consent and sign such a document." Thereupon they tied a ro!,e to the hand
cuffs, and fastenmg it to the roof they pulled me up by the wrists. I n doing so I swung rouod, 
and, falling to the ground, I broke my right arm above the wrist. (The complainant shows his 
arm, which i. in a useless and fractured state.) Seeing this they took me back to jail, where I 
remained for some six weeks, and was only released on my wife petitioning the Resident, Colonel 
Shortt. I was made to sign a bond for Rs. 200 not··to go near the Palace, the Raholkar'. house, 
or the head-quartera Paga. My wife was' also made to refund at double rates the amount of 
subsistence allowance which had been expended for me in jail. On my release I made a com
plaint to the Resident, who transferred my case to the Assistant Resident for disposal. That 
officer called for the Fouzdar and his Karkun to be sent up, and, after making an investigation, 
he directed that the arrears of Rs. 8,006, and all my property which had been confiscated, shonld 
be restored to me. I further claimed Rs. 7,000 as compensation for the loss and injury I had 
sustained, but the Assistant Resident said he had no authority to inquire into that, and 
directed me to go to the Residen1i- This all took place in the presenee of the Senaputty's Karkun, 
Hal wuntrao. 

Arter the Assistant's order was passed, the Fouzdar Balvantrao and Bapu Sahib (two of the 
DUTbar's agents now present), with two more persons, went to the Resident, and mformed him ." 
that the Maharaja was very mnch hurt and annoyed at the order passed by the Assistant. The 
Resident told me this, aud ordered me to go away.' I did S(), and came back in five or six days, 
when he ,told me r was to get nothing at all. t theo asked him for my petition and papers, and 
was told he knew nothing about them. 

Not long after thiB the Governor came to Ahmedabad, and I represented my case to him, 
giving him a written petition, which he took to Bombay. During my absence in Ahmedabad, my 
wife left my house in Baroda, taking with her Rs. 2,000 of my property. 'She has not returned 
to me. When I came back to Baroda one girl and two boys, whom I had brought up from their 
infancy, represented to the Fouzdar that I had, beaten them, and were told they might leave 
my house and protection if they chose to do so, which they did. Hearing that I was to be re
arrested, I left Baroda and went to Bombay and Poona, where I lived for about six months. I 
then returned to the camp here, and found that a « Rath" (chariot) of mine, for which I had 
given Rs. 260, had been Bold by auction by order of the Durbar for Rs. 8. I ha"e been living 
in great poverty and distress since my return, and have made many complaints about my losses, 
but have as yet received no redress or compensation. . 

The witness being recalled, and asked to fix the periods as closely as he can, at which the 
variouB events detailed by bim occurred, states as follows:-

Seven 1D9nths after Khunderao's death my property was attached. 
Five or six months after my property was attacbed I was imprisoned. 
Six or seven days after I was imprisoned my arm was broken. 
Forty-two days after my arm was broken I was released. 
Three or four days after I was released I petitioned tbe Resident. 
Five or six months after I petitioned the Resident, the Assistant Resident passed hie order on 

my case. 
Khunderao Maharaj died on 4th day of Ramzan, three years ago. 
The Durbar reserve cross-examination. 
Sadak Ali, recalled, states-Bhadarkban Ismal Khan was rlever in my service. He is in the 

Gaekwar's employment. I called him as a witness to prove the fact of my imprisonment. Every 
one in the city knew I bad been sent to prison.' -

RJo:PLY OF THE DURBAa. 

Complainant is not a British subject. His sU;y' previous to his arrest in Baroda was more than 
six montbs, and he thereby became a Gaekwari subject. 

2. He Owes aboutR •. 400 to 'the State; to settle which, he was called by Balwuntrao Pimplekar, 
Karkun of tbe Khas Paga, whom he treated im).lUdently and threatened to beat. . HI\ was there
fore taken 'before Halwuntrao Rabolkar, the N.lIb Dewan, by whom he was sent to the Fouzdari, 
with 11 yadi to have him bound over to keep the peace. The' secnrity not being given, h~ was 
detained at the police station (Chabutra) for one montb and 20 days, when, on giving security, he 
was released. He was not chained, nor handcuffed, nor treated in the manner which he 
describes. . 

With regard to the injury, it appears from the description roll of prisoners, and the evidence of 
witnesses, tbat he had sustaiued It previous to his arrest. The witneBses are the police officers at 
the station. 

Colonel Shortt did not mention to the Dllrbar agents, or write any yad to the Durbar, that 
complainant's arm was broken in the jail. •. . 

A yad has been Bent to Colonel Phayr. from the Durbar stating that the complainant had not 
heen put in jail ('~ keid it thevila nohota "). Th~ might appear to be contradictory of our present 
statement, and we would suggest that either a mistake was made at the time of writing that yad, 
or that there had been a misunderstanding of the word" keid," which, strictly speaking, means 
jail. " Chabutrs" means a police guard-bouse, and it was in the "chabutra" he was confined. 
That yad was written on the report of the Karkun Balwuntrao Pimplekar. He is the man mentioned 
above.. ' • 
. The. descriptive regis~~ of,Chahutra priso,,:ers is produced by the Durbar agent, and, on 
mspechon by the COIDlDlsslOn, III found to contain the usual record of the complainant's committal 
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on the 22nd April 1872. In the column of "De~cription of the prisoners" is the remark in a 
separate line, .. on his right hand is au injury." This line appears to the Commission to be 
written by a different hand, and at a different time from the rest of the record in that column. 

Further statement of the Durbar, made on the 17th December 1878, aftet production and 
examination before the Commission of the register of prisoners received in the chabutra:-

The .tatement we made on the 13th instant, as to the injury to Sadak Ali's arm, when he was 
first admitted to the <?habutra, ~~ mad~ on the ~trength of 8. c01'Y furnished to us by Karkun 
Wamanrao, but on ~e<;mg the orI~maJ reglster!>~ prIsoners received, ~d C8!"efully examining the 
entry, we are of opmlOn that It IS of so SUSpICIOUS a character that we deSire to withdraw it as 
evidence. 

We shall make an inquiry with respect to the apparent addition to the e~try • 

• 

CASE No.2. 

SEIAD SADAE ALI, British subject. 

2. NARSINGH BHAVANSINGH, Rajput,·80 years, Havildar of Kali Tivri, states :-1 have known 
Sadak Ali for the lu.st 15 year.. Till his Karkhana was broken Up I was his servant. When he 
was imprisoned his arm was all right, sound, and uninjured. I did not see him when he came 
out of jai~ and cannot say in what condition he was wben he W"'l released. It is two or two and 
a half years since he was imprisoned; perbaps eight, 10, or 12 months after Kbunderao's death. 
His establishment wu.s broken up some 10 months after Khuoderao's death. . 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination. 

Recall.d.-I do not know wbat was under Sadak Ali's sleeves. He used his arm to lift up 
weights, &c., but whether it was broken or not I cannot tell. 

CASE No,2. 

SEIAD SADAE ALI, British subject 

8. BHADA8KHAN hMALKHAN, Pathan, 82 years, Camel-driver of Raopura, in Baroda, states r-
I was one of Sadak Ali's camel-drivers till two or two and a half years ago; when bis contraet was 
closed, and I was dismissed. He was imprisoned in the chabutra, and four or five days afterwards 
his wife told me I was discharged. It was two moIiths or so after the Maharaj Kbunderao's death 
that this happened. His arm was broken by a camel biting it two years before in.Ahmedabad. 
I did not see the camel do this myself. I have seen the arm before he was imprisoned. It was 
broken, and he used to wear an iron spliDt. It is his rigbt arm, and it is broken below the 
elhow. 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination. 

CASK No. 4.-BRITISH SUBJECTS. 

SEIAD SADAK ALI. 

4. AHMAD ALiINAYAT ALI, Musalman, 24 years, Fakir of Baroda, states:-I bave known Sadak 
Ali since I was in tbe City Jail with him two and a balf years ago. For the first five or six days of 
hi. stay there he was all right in both arms, used to draw water, pull the punkab, and all ordinary 
work. One Dight about 8 p.m. the S .. rkari sepoys came and took him away. He was brougbt 
back at 10 or 11 p.m. and was put into a separate (",II. We, prisoners, were instructed to bold 
no conversation with him, Clr we sbould get two dozen lashes. He was calling ont as if in pain, but 
I did not ask bim the ""reason of bis griet; as I was afraid of being flogged. I was for 20 or 22 days 
afterwards in prison with Seiad Sadak Ali. He pointed to his arm as if in pain. I do not know 
what injury had bappened to his aDD. I was in prison on a charge of murder. I was sent to 
Kaira with two others, and was there tried. They were hanged, I beard, but I was acquitted. 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination. 

EXTRACT of Letter from Captain G. E. HANCOCK to the SECRETARY, BARODA CoHllISSION, 
dated 20th December 1878. 

" I remember the case of the camel contractor, Seiad Sadak Ali. It was referred to me for 
report by Colonel Shortt, and I made a summary ()f the accounts (in English), resulting in 
favour of the contractor, to some small amount. 

., Colonel Shortt did not accept my finding, and subsequently continued the investigation of 
the case himself, Deciding eventually against the camel man. 

.. At the time of inquiry before me, I remember no mention of the contractor's arm having been 
hroken, or of other torture having beeu practised upon him by the Dur~ officials, and it 
formed no part of his complaint." 
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STATEMENT of ·Surgeon-Major G. E. SEWARD, ResideDcy Surgeon, Baroda. 

Baroda, 10th' Octoher 187S. 
I have this day examined the right arm of Seiad Sadak Ali Maddat Ali, and having heard the 

statement which he made yesterday hefore the Resident read to me, I am of opinion that the 
mannAl' in which the fracture is said to bave taken place bas been truly set fortb. Both tbe 
radius and ulna have been fractuted. There bas evidently been a subsequent suppuration. The 
bones are widely disunited, and the effect of any surgical operation to remedy this state of things 
would be doubtful Tbe arm is perfectly nseless, unleas with the aid of mecbanical appliances, 
and pven tbose wonld lend but an imperfect nse to the member. 

The above having been read over to Dr. Seward, he acknowledges it to be correct; 
(Signed) R PIL\ YBE, Colonel, 

Resident. 

Dr. SKWARD appears before the Commission, and after re-examining the arm, states:-I am of 
opinion that tbe injury to Sadak Ali's arm could nnt bave been done by tbe bite of a camel, on 
the ground tbat a ca.mel baving two rows of teeth, there would have been an extensive cicatrix 
on both sides of the arm; and, second, that if the force had been sufficient to fracture tbe arm, ' 
tbe bones would bave been broken on botb sides; that is, at .tbe point of impact with the 
camel's teeth tbere should have been an equal iojury on botb bones, whereas one bone was 
fractured short, and the other at a considerable length above it. If the man bad been absolutely 
lifted off the ground, it is possible that dislocation of tbe arm might bave followed; but before 
that co~ld occur tbe agony would have been so iotolerable, tha.t the person under torture would 
probabiy do precisely wbat Sadak Ali say. he did, roll o\'er on one arm or the other. It would 
be difficult to form a precise opinion as to wben the fracture occurred, but the present condition 
of the arm shows that the accident mnst have happened at least HI months ago. 

Tbe Durbar agents decline to cross-examine. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 
HaTing omitted to obtain the evidence recorded by the Commission io this case, I am unable 

to refer to it specifically, but the Durbar reply has been furnished to me, and 1 have a good 
knowledge of the facts of the case generally. 

On His Highness Khunderao's deatb, Sadak Ali, who was a large camel contractor for the 
troops, &c., &c., got into trouble with the officials of the new regime, just as many otbers did about 
the same time. In this instance, the Kamdar of ttle Kbas Paga, one Balwuntrao Pimplekar. 
intimated to Sadak Ali that bis contract could not be continued unless he paid him a bribe of 
Rs. 800. After Borne altercation Sadak Ali agreed to this, but, as large arrears of pay were due 
to him, be could only manage to pay Rs. 400, and left the remaioder for future adjustment. Tbis 
was not approved by Pimplekar; a quarrel ensued, and a complaint was made to tbe Acting 
Dewan, Raholkar, tbat Sadak Ali had threatened Pimplekar, who was really working for Raholkar 
in the whole matter. His camels were then seized, and the wbole of his property confiscated. 
He at once complained to the Durbar of this treatment, and appears to have continued doing RO 

till be at length addressed the then Resident, Colonel Barr, in September and October 1871, to 
the effect that Raholkar had seized his property and intend~ imprisoning bim. Not baving " 
obtained redress, he went to Abmedabad, and petitioned tbe Resident again, through the 
magistrate of tbe district, under date 1st December 1871. He again failed to obtain redre .... 
but appears to have continued representing his case, till at length Raholkar, being determined to 
be rid of bis importunity, in complaining to the Resident, threw him into prison. On beiog first 
taken to prison he was stripped, examined, and a minute description of him entered in the, prison 
register. This was in April 1872. About a week afterwards Sadak Ali was taken before 
Raholkar, to his private residence, about 9,P.m., and he was there and then told to give an 
acquittance in full of all demands upon bim ID regard to pay and property, and further that he 
would never &,gaio, complain to the British authorities. Sadak Ali declined to do anytbing of the 
sort; be was therefore at once seized and tortured, in order to make him yield to the demands of 
his persecutors. DUring the process his rigbt arm was broken in two between the wrist and 
elbow. He was sent back to prison, and len to take his cbance, without auy medical man boing 
allowed to visit him. He probably wouid bave remained in prison to this day had not his wife 
presented Ii petition to the Resident, on or about tbe 11th of May 1872, stating that she and her. 
husband were British subjects, that be had been tbrown into prison a fortoigbt previously, and 
imploring the Resident's intenerence to bave him released. Under such circumstances, Colonel 
Sbortt, the Resident, at once referred thispetition to the Durbar for explanation. No reply was 
rereived to bis yad for about three months, and wben 0OP. came, in Durbar yad No. 1081!, dated 
l5th August, 1872, the fact of Sadak Ali's being a British subject was not called in question, but 
a tlat denia.! was given to the fact that he had been imprisoned at all, and it was declared that he 
had no claims whatever; on the contrsry, that he owed money to tbe Durbar. Sadak Ali himself 
bad been released in the interim, and was endeavouring to obtaio poasession of his confiscated 
property, and his arrears of pay. This state of affairs appears to have gone on from Jul,.to 

. .. October 1872, during which time Captain Hancock, the 
N", .. -No.dwllons ohlther of th ... omoen Assistant Resident, appears to have given a decision in 

are 011 """"'" ID the otlice. Sadak Ali' ~ hi h ha' bee ' . s lavour, w c not "'ng n approved 
of by Colonel Sbortt, was not acted on, and the petitioner was again finally ioformed that be bad 
no case. 

During this period, viz., from June to October, whilst his case regarding pay and property was 
pen~ing, Sadak Ali appears to ha",; said nothing about tbe fract?re of his arm by tortare, for 
obVIOUS personal reasons. Indeed, It haa been already seen that m August the very fact of his 
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havin been in prison at all WI!S boldly denied by the Durbar in their yad quoted above, a fact 
which must have prejudiced his case. It was not, therefore, till November 1872, after his claims 
for both pay and camels, &c; on the Durbar had been rejected, that he me'!tioned the fact of his 
havin .. been tortured to Colonel Shortt, who appears to have taken' no notIce of it, excepting by 
a rem~rk to the effect that the Raholkar who did it had been removed from office. 

The case came under my notice in October 1878, and on th~ 10th of that month I addressed 
His Highmi!!S'on the subject, asking him to'dothe man justice in respect to his broken arm, which -
had never .before be.enr~presen.ted; and "Yith refe,rence to the positi"e denial of the fact of tho 
man's havmg been ImprIsoned m the pre~ous AprIl, I wrote as follows,- ' ' 

"With the evidence now before me, I eamiot accept your Highness' yad to Colonel Shortt, 
No. 1802, of 15th August 1872, which denies the ,fact of Seiad Sadak Ali having been imprisoned 
at all, as conveying the real facts of the complainant's case, in regard to the torture and imprison
ment" both of wkic.h took place between the end of April and first part of June 1872." 

No answer to this letter has ever been received by me, but on the trial before the Commission 
the Durbar, in conseqlolenceof what I have written above, abandoned their false report about 
the imprisonm0nt, and vainly endeavoured to explain it away by atteinpting to apply a meaning 
to certain words in the yad of which they were not capable. In fact, the Durbar yad of August 
15th, 1872, must be interpreted with reference to the wife's petition, anll the yad to which it was 
II reply, and in which the word .. keid" could nQt have been used to mean "jai!," but obviously 
to mean "imprisonment," as will be found from the context. 

Were this an isolated instance of this kind of unscrupulous and deliberate false statement on 
the part of the Durbar, they might receive the benefit of any doubt that might arise on. the 
subject; in ,consequence of their version of the meaning, were there room for any. All doubt, 
however, as to the intention: of the Durbar in this case is removed by what subsequently took 
place in presence of the Commission themselves. ' , 

On the 18th December the Durbar agent, in his reply to the case, stated that "with regard 
" to the injury it al.'pear.s from. the desc~ptive ,roll of pris~ners, and the evide.nce . of witnesses, 
c< that he had sustamed It preVIOUS to hIS arrest. The wItnesses are the pohce officers at the 
Ie station." 

In support of this statement an el<tract ,from the register book of the prison, called the 
" Sheher Chabutra," was produced by the Durbar. but no witnesses were called .to support it at 
that time, although it would appear from the above that their evidence had been already taken 
by the Durbar. . 

J suggested that the book itself should be produced in place of the extract put into court., 
which was afterwards done, when the false entr~ recorded in the proceedings was immediately 
detected by the Commission, but denied stoutly by the Durbar Karkun Wamanrao. Eventually, 
however, the Durbar acknowledged the suspicious character of the entry, and withdrew the book 
as evidence. 

Thus the several attempts ou the part of the Durbar, 
1st, to deny Sadak Ali's imprisonment by them; , 
2nd, to establish the fact that the injury occurred to his arm before his arrest by them; and 

'Srd, their preparation of false evidence by means of " the police officers of the station," 
SO completel~ expose their deliberate and intentional mala fides in this matter as to render them 
utterly unworthy of credit in regard to it, and I therefore trust that the Commission may be 
pleased to give the poor man Sadak Ali the full benefit of this damaging evidence againsL the 
Durbar. ' 
Lwou~d r~spectfully Hubmit, for the consider~tion ~f the Commission, thl!t .the ~onduct. of the 

Durbar IS hIghly aggravated b)': the fact of their ha'lOg heard the solemn mJunctlons which the 
Commission laid upon every wItness who appeared before it to speak the truth, and the warning 
of what the consequence would be if he gave false evidence. " 

One or two Durhar servants that Sadak Ali called to prove the fact of his imprisonment were 
the first persons who gave hearsay evidence to the effect that Sadak Ali's arm had been injured 
by a camel at Ahmedabad. This evidence was subsequently shown to be false by the register 
book, which. apart from the false entry, proved that Sadak Ali had no iujury or mark on his arm 
when he went into prison on the 22nd April, as those persons swore he had. Moreover, 
Dr. Seward's evidence proved that there was no reason to believe that Sadak Ali's arm had been 
broken by the bite of a camel; on the contrary, that had the arm been broken in that way, there 
would have been evident signs of it. -

. In the marginal note to Case 88, Schedule II •• this case is one of those cited by me in the 
. p,roof of my general charge against the Gaekwar Government, .that "Iunder the present system 

, of administration no reliance ,can, as a rule, be placed upon D~bar official statements in 
" matters affecting the administration of public justice." . ' 

When I wrote that, I referred, so far as this case is concerned, to the flat denial of the imprison
ment made in the yad of 16th August 1872, but I had no idea that such additional proof of the' 
charge as has come to light in the presence of the Commission would hav~ been afforaed. 

PRECIS of the PETITION of SEIAD SADAK ALI, dated 11th. November1872. 

T. When I went to Balwuntrao 'Raholkar to demand my dues, my contract was cancelled, and 
he told me to pass a document to the effect that I had received all my pay, and that I would 1I0t 
complain to ilie British Government. I refused to comply with this demand. I was consequently 
imprisoned, handcuffed, and beaten. . The result was the breakage of my arm. ' ' 

2. I demand the price of four camels given to one Ismal Bapu. 
s. The people owe me about Re. 1,000 or 1,600. The account is with a Bania, who may be 

asked for it. .' " 
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4 •. I pray for the removal of the attachment over the camels, shigram, &c~ iu consequence 
of my not paying more than Rs. 400 to one Balvantrao Pimplekar. 

5. I request the restoration of one camel, which is with the Thakor of Miagam. 
6. I solicit a receipt from one Jetha Parekh, who is in charge of eight pagas for the surplus 

equipment of camels, which he took away. ' 
A verhal answer was given to the petitioner hy the Resident on the 16th Novemher 1872, 

viz., that hi. petition was returned. 

SUBSTANCE of a MARATHI YAn No. 1802, dated 15th August 1874,' to the address of the 
RESIDENT, from H. H. the GAEKWA& MALHARAO MAHARAJ. 

States, in reply to the Resident's yad, No. 1018, of the Hth May 1872, askin~ explanation as 
to why Seiad Sadak Ali (the husband of one Bae Nanu, of Ahmedabad), who had been to the 
Durbar officers asking for a payment of money due to him on account of his contract for supplying 
camels, had heen imprisoned, that· from the particularsJaid before the Durbar by the Senaputty in 
his memo. No. 125, of 1872, information is hereby giveh that under the terms of hi. contract no 
payment of money is due by this Government to the said Seiad Sadak Ali as alleged in his 
petition, enclosed in the accompaniments, but that on the contrary he owes money to the 
Government. The petitioner Seiad Sadak, in consequence of his having used threatening 
language towards the Pagadar officers, was reguired to gIve a security for good conduct. He has 
not been imprisoned. The accompanying petition is returned. 

CASE No. 6. 

TISLO GOVINDA, Chamar; 40 years,'leather-seller and cultivato~; resident of Pnnadra, in the 
Mahikanta, states:-My son, named Nathuva Tislo, aged 17 years, is now at home too-ill to 
come up and make any statement. His feet and legs are all swollen, and )1e suffers from fever 
daily. He is the same person about whom complaints have been made to the Resident, regarding 
his having been seized, fined, .and punished by the Vahivatdar of Atarsumba. He is so ill that 
he cannot he brought here e'ven on a charpoy, and I have no hope that he will ever get well . 
. Punadra is 50 kos (75 miles) from Baroda, 22 kos (38 miles) from Ahmedabad, 18 kos (27 miles) 
from Sadra. He has been thus ill for the last month. I do not know whether or no . they are 
giving him any medicine at home. His mother is taking care of him, hut I cannot say how he 
now is, as it is 20 days since I left home. . 

2. SHANKAR LALDAS, Vania, 50 years, Mukhtiar of Pasunj, Daskrohi Taluka,· Ahmedabad 
Zilla, states :-About two months ago Tislo came to lIle, and informed me that his son was 
imprisoned without cause in Baroda. I informed the Political Agent at Sadra, and by his advice 
I came here and: complained to the Resident, who procured the release of Nathuva in 12 days. 
He was then very ill, with reet all swollen, hut was able to walk a little. We took him by train 
to Ahmedabad, and thence by cart to Punadra. About one month ago the Resident sent for 
us again, and I went to Punadra, where.! saw Nathuva. He w ... ·then, 25 days ago, lying in 
hed, sufferin~ from swollen legs and daily attacks of fever. He was quite unable to move. He 
was not in hiS right senses, being unable to answer questions put to him. We therefore came 
away without hiDL I heard 15 days ago that he was no better. It is impo.sible for me to say 
whether or no he will recover,hut when I saw him he was quite unable to come here by any 
means of conveyance. 

STATEMENT OF THE DURDA&. 

The village of Punadra, within the jurisdiction of the Mahi-kanta Agency, belongs to th~ 
Gaekwar's district of Atarsumba. It is the seat of a famous shrine of Mahadeo, distinguished 
by the name of "Utarnteshvar." Itis" place of pilgrimageand·fairs. The greatest of these 
fairs falls on the 14th of Magh Vadya, when thousands visit the place; aud on the last 14th of 
Mogh Vadya tbe concourse amounted to thousands. 

The religious laws of the Hindus prohibit members of inferior castes, such as Dheds (low 
caste), Bhangis (sweepers), Chamars (shoemakers), as well as of different creeds, snch as 
M usalmans, from entering the temples of Hindu religion. At any rate the popular feeling 
becomes offended if any individual of an inferior caste enters such places. The sensitiveness 
of the Hindu mind is so great that they become higbly excited, if they happen to discover such 
an one to have entered a Hindu temple in disguise. . 

On the day of the last fair, a shoemaker of Punadra, one Nathuva Tisla by name, had come 
to the fair. There was nothing wrong so far as coming to the fair was concerned. He, how
ever. took a disguise and effected an entrance into the room where the. principal shrine is 
situated. He was, however. detected, given into cuotody, and kept in confinement. 

Durmg the investigation held hy the Vahivatdar (manager) of Atarsumba he admitted having 
entered the temple, and the same having been established hy the evidence of those who had 
ap'p.ebended him, he was found guilty of the heinous crime of profaning· the Hindu reli!rloIL 
1 he ~rocee~ings in this case, as well as the prisoner, were ordered to be sent up to the Hu~ur; 
and Shast.r •• (expounders of laws) were consulted as to the nature of the punishment to he 
awarded for ench a crime on the authority of Mann Smrati, Parashuri, and other works on 
H i'.'du laws. The Shastris declared that such a graceless profaner should be put to death. 
'l:hls w~, howe~er, ~eemed too severe a punishment, and we t~ught it advisable to sentence 
him to TlgoI'I>U8 lmpT180nment for seven years. He w,," undergomg the sentenee of which four 
months only had expired, when released. • 
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Subjects residing within the British territory, or within what is termed the Mulukgiri limits, 
if apprehended in the act of committing offences within the Gaekwar's territory are tried and 
plIDlshed by the Courts of this Government, according to the law administered by them; and 
after the expiration of the term of punishment, the authority of the district, of which the offender 
happens to be a native, is informed of the same. . ., 
. This practice, and its ~i~ versa, have b?en in existence from a~ a~cient time. . 

The offelider under notIce was accordingly al.'prehended while 1D the allt of ~ commItting an 
offence within the limits of the territory of thIS Government, and was tried, convicted, and 
sentenced according to the law8 in force. 

There is nothing in this proceeding which may be deemed unjust or informal. 
In the month of June last the British Resident, in a memorandum No. 1686, written probably 

on an application from the criminal's father, Tisla Govind", desired the Durbar to release the 
prisoner from confinement, and send him to the Residency on the day after the next to that of 
the memo., and to investigate the charges advanced against the Vahivatdar and FOllzd"r of 
Atarsumba, of receiving a bribe of Rs. 200, and taking an agreement for an additional bribe of 
Its. 800, of which 20 were actually paid. 

Th}s requisition on the part of the Resid~nt was " novel one, and contrary to tbe existing 
practIce. . 

I t was therefore. necessary for us to consider how· we were to act, and wbile tbis subject was 
under consideration tbe memo. No. 1704 was received from tbe Resident to tbe same effect. 

We tberefore, in deference to tbe wisbes of the Resident, and with a view to avoid discussion, 
set the criminal at liberty, and informed the Resident of the same in our reply. . 

As regards the alleged charges of receiving bribes, tbe Resident was requested to send tbe 
complainant, with whatever proofs he possessed, to the Gaekwar Government. As no one has 
yet appeared before us, no investigation could be set on foot; and tbe V"hivatdar, who was made 
to furnish security, is suffering from the state of suspense under which he has been placed. 

Tbe practice alluded to in the Resident's memo, No. 1704, in connexion with. offences by 
parties residing in what are stated the Mulukgiri limits, is not in force. That described abov.e 
IS, we assure, actually in force. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The general factH of tbis case are reported in para. 8 of my letter to Government, No. Ht, 
dated 18th August 1878. 

2. It has not been inquired into by the Commission owing to the absence of Nathuva Tisla 
himselt; through severe illness contracted during his false imprisonment of four months in the 
Baroda Jail; consequently it is still pending. . . 

S. The Durbar have, however, put forward certain statements whicb require notice. 
• (a.) That Nathuva Tisla entered the temple in question in dis"croise. 

(h.) That the V ahivatdar of Atarsumba states that Nathuva Tisia confessed that he bad entered 
the temple. 

(c. Subjects of the Maaikanta and Rewakanta (Mu.lukgiri limits), if caught committing 
offences within Baroda limits, are punishable by Baroda laws, and the Political Agent of the district 
to be informed after the expiration of the term of punishment. 

(4.1' But Nathuva Tisla was apprebended in the act of committing this crime, was tried, 
• The Dtlrb~r states that the erime committed ,ra~rpunishabJe by convicted, and sentenced according 

d .... b 1''''oDseqDently it ,. .. Dot bailable. Yet N.th .. va TisIa ,... to law-nothing unjust- or informal 
allowed by the Vabivatdar to return to the Mah~anta after ~e bn'be committed. _ 
,. .. paid. He ."yed th .... It mODths, aft .. wblch he was illCJllllly () R'd 'ad . 
IN'ltited. not through the PoliticulAgent. Thu. the whole proceeding 6. eSl ent s y 1686 ~es'red 
was UUjuf;t and informal. Why should. the Dnrbar have ooncealed the Durbar to release the prlSOner. 
from me Commission the fact of the bail and the return of the prisoner This was a novel proceeding . 
.., hi& home in the Mahikanta P 

(f.) Resident's yad No. 1704 was received, and, to avoid discuSsion, the prisoner was released 
by order of the Durbar. 

(g.) With regard to the bribes, the complainants have not appeared before the Durbar, therefore 
tbe question has not been gone into. 

4. With regard to a, b, c, d, andl. of the above allegations on the part of the Durbar, the 
depositioH of Nath uva Tisla himsel , corroborated by other evidence, throws a very different light 
on the matter. The Vahivatdar of Atarsumba, named Desaibbai, being the person who released 
tbe petitioner on his father's paying the sum of Rs. 200, is not worthy of credit in what he >tates 
regarding~ the Retitioner's confession. 

(1.) DEPOSITION of NATBUVA TISLA, OB 8th August 1878, before tbe Resident. 

NATHUV A TI8LA, 80 years of age, inhabitant of P\Uladra, in the Mahikanta, chamar and 
cultivator, Hindu, states on solemn affirmation:- . 

A boui the end of last February. I went to the temple of Mahadev, Dear Atareumba, wher~ I 
was summoned by the Sirkar to bring grass for the sowars of the Gaekwar Government. I 
had deposited the grass and was returning home, and had oCcasiOD to pass near the temple. 
After going a few paces I was followed b'y ten or fifteen sepoys of Atareumba, who accused me of 
having defiled tbe temple by going near It. They beat me with leather thongs, and took me to 
the Fou.dar, who had me bound and taken to Atarsumba. 1 was there fettered and tbrown into 
Jlrison. 1 remained thus for Iii days. Doring this time two or three perswls visited me and said 
that if I would Jlar a line l should be released. I said that I could not pay it, but tbat perhaps 
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my father would. A few days after. this I was discharged. My fathe~ knows. ab~ut the bail, &c. 
I then returned home, where I remamed for about two months. Afte,-,tsexp,ratlon the man wbo 
went bsil for me, named Washramia, came and said that I must come with him to Atarsumba in 
Gaekwar's territory, os a r&tinama had to be taken from DIe. When I arrived in Atarsumba I 
was taken to the Fouzdar's Karkun, Krishna Dev, who said that my statement had to be taken in 
Baroda, and that I must go there on that. account. The Vahivatdar, Desaibbai, was at that time 
sitting near. I was sent to Baroda and taken to the Fouzdari. I was theu taken to Chabutra for three 
days. On the 4th day 1 was called to the Fou.dan. No questions whatever were aoked; no 

. . .. ' evidence was takeu; there was no trial. _ I was kept at 
Thi. accords With the eVidence ID Dear'y every a distance, and. was informed by two Karkuns that I was 

..... sentenced to 7 i lears' imprisonment. I was then taken 
to jail, where I stayed till yesterday, when I was released. was employed on labour inside the jail. 

Given before me this 8th day of August. 
(Signed) R. PHA YEE, 

Resident. 

(2.) DEPOSITION ofTISLA GovINnA, Chamar, filther of Nathuva Tisla, dated 13th August 1878. 

On the 25th Februa?, 1878 a fair waa held at the Mahadev's temple near Atarsumb. on 
account of Shivratre festival. The Vahivatdar and Fouzdar of Atarsumba, with the sowars, &c. 
of the Thana, went tbere t.o preserve the peace. As we bad tbe right of akin/!" .tawny the skins 
of cattle dying in the Atarsumba villages ofWagjipur, Bobbu, and Fuljinu lVluvadu, we are 
liable •. agreeably.to custom, to be called upon to perform "Vetb"· for Atarsumba. So my son 
N athuva. Cbamdio, Walio, Bulvantio, and Dylo went with bnndles of grass to the fair. The 
three latter returned to' Punadra and told me that my son had been taken away to 
Punadr& on the charge of defiling the temple. The next day I went to Atarsumba. The 
peons would not allow me to see my son, who was thrown into prison and put in irons. I 
then saw the Vabivatdars. Valabhbhai. Jivabbai, and Desaibhai, and aaked tbem why my 
son bad boen confined. They replied that he had defiled the temple, and that if I paid a fine 
of Rs. 1,000 he would be released, otherwise that he would be sent to Baroda. I said that I 
could not get Rs. 1,000. and returned home. At this time Haribhai, mukbi of Fuljinu Muvada. 
and se]l0Y Karon Galubbai of the same village. were present. In tbe limits of Atarsumba I spoke 
to the Fouzdar, whose name I do not know, about my son's release; he said that he would speak 
to the Vabivatdar about it. I then returned home. Tbree days subsequently I again went to 
Atarsumba, accompanied by the said sepoy and mukbi, and spoke to the Vahivatdar. He then 
demanded Rs. 400. I did not consent to pay the sum, and returned home. Again: I went to 
Atarsumha witb the people above named, and spoke to Jivabbai, who desired me to go to Wagji
pnra with hi., which I did. There be .aid that if I paid him Rs. 100 for self, and Rs. 50 for the 
Folt.dar. and Rs. 60 for Detaibhai, he. would release my son; he then left for Devkaran Muvada, 
telling me that I should bring the Hs. 100 intended for him tbere. 1 and my. companion. 
returned to Punadra and borrowed Rs. 100 from Dania Raocband Mangal at 1 per cent. (per 
month) interest and passed a bond to him. I then went to Devkaran Muvada, accompanied hy 

n •. 100 to Jivabhoi. tbe said mukhi and sepoy, and, taking Samlo and Lalio 
of my caste with us, I paid in their presence Rs. 100 

to Jivabhai in the village Choura. The next day I again went to Atarsumba with Rs. 110 from 

• 

n •. GO 10 Deoaibh.i. my" house. and paid Rs. 60 to Desaibhai at .tlo& honse" • 
• of Dania Tribhovan. of the village, in the presenCIl. of 

the lafter, and Chamadia W .. lio, Balvants, and Dyla ~f Punadra, an~ the said mokhi and sepoy, ~ 
RI '0 to ~ '1" kark and also pwd Rs. 50 to KrIShna Deo, Karkun under the 

• • OUJ .,. un. Fouzdar in the AtarsumbaKutcberry, througb Kaml,! and 
the muklri. A t that time Chamadia, somla of Bhutesari, under Sadra, was present. Of this sum 
of R .. 50, Rs. 2 were returned as bad coin. The fetters were removed from my son's legs and 
he was lironght to the Kutcberry, and I was desired to procure bail for him; he said tbat when tbe 
Fouzdar came a razinama would be recorded. Cbamadia Visramia, of Atarsumba, stood bail for 

.', ... my son, and Krishnarao allowed my son to go. He 
~""I m:!dahl Kanta liDlItI .. m BaFu Cur. remained at bome for It montbs. The security having .. 1,)1·...... b I db t en come to call my son, an e went to Atarsumba, 

when Krisbna Dev, the Fouzd ... 's Karkun, bandcuffed my son and sent bim to Baroda. I a,.ked 
why he was sent to Baroda, when I bad been made to pay money for bis release. I waa told 
that he would give his deposition at Baroda and .. etur~ borne. I tben returned to my bouse. As ~ 
my son did not return for ten days. I went to J,vabbat at Atarsumba, wben he told me to come 
to Baroda, where he bimself W88 going the next day, and that he would procure my son', release. 
I came to Baroda and stayed there ten days, but could not find Jivahhai, nor could I obtain any 
cine as to my son. So I left Baroda for my village and got down at the Nariad Railway Station. 

Nariad. in British lorritory. Ib saw J'd' vabbhai t,hdere
b
, an~f 7

I
elated dto bibm wbnt had 

appene ; e S8I t at I wante to ave my son 
released I should give a further sum at Rs. 800; as it was a Gaekwari concern, that furbher sum 
will be required. On this I paid him Rs. 20 which I had with me for current expenses, and got 
Cbamadia Mulia, of Nariad. to promise to Jivabbai to pay the remainiDi sum of RS: 280. As 
Jivabhai bad no confidence in ¥ulia, the latter gave as security a Patidar "f Nariad, whose name 
I do not know. In this way I alTanged to have Rs. 800 paid to Jivabbai and returned borne. I 
waited for three montbs, but Jivabhai did not procure my son's release and misappropriated 

t 'n..:lO of tJie RI. 800. tRehe 'dm0t.ney;t therefore . I bave complained to the 
8' en 

Dated 18th August 1878. 

• FOIOOd Ia_. 
86081. Ii 

\ 
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5. This evidence is supported by fow: Mahikanta subj'7ts with regard to . the bribery of the 
Vahivatdars and other points. It is unnecessary to quote It here. 

6. With regard to the allegations of the Durbar as set forth.in (0) (e) and (f) above, the f~lIow
ing are true copie~ of Resident's yads 1686 aud 1704 therein referred to, from which it will be 
seen on what grounds th~ Resident ~equired th~ release of a. Mahikanta subject ,!"ho bad in 
reality been punisbed for hIS allego:d cr!me of defilmg the temp!e ~y a fine o~ Rs. 200 Imposed by 
the Atarsumba Vahivatdars, Desalbhal and others, who, not wlshmg to credIt that amount to the 
State, took illegal bail from a M~hikanta subject, and.snbseqne~tly, instead of obtain,ing his 
extradition in the usual way, had hIm brought from Mahlkanta territory by a Bltroda subject and 
thrown into the Baroda jail, the whole proceeding being utterly illegal and contrary to treaty. 

7. The Resident's letters are as follows i"':' . ' 

TRANSLATION ofYad to Durbar, No. 1686, dated 26th Jnly 1873. 
YOUR HIGHNESS, 

I BEG herewith to forward the petition. of Chamar Tisla Govinda, of Pnnadra, in the 
Mahikanta, presented this day. from which YOIl will see that Nathuva, the son of the petitioner, 
went with a bundle as "Begari "en· the occasion of the last 'Shivratri fair at the temple of 
Antkant Mahadeo, in the month of Magh last; he was charged by the Vahivatdar of Atarsumba 
with the offence' of having entered the temple, and was much beaten and imprisoned. The 

.~' N th "-tb . V ahivatdar demanded Rs. 200 for his release from the 
..... , • nvaBg er, ti't'. h' h h I 'd d dN pe lOner, w Ie t e atter paI an procure athuva's 

release. Some months subsequently, Nathnva was sent for by the Fouzdar oI Atarsumba and 
forwarded to Baroda. A sum of Rs. 800 was again demanded from him (petitioner). Of this he 
paid Rs. 200 and gave security for the remainder, but the boy is nowhere to be found at Baroda, 
and the petitioner prays for his release. 

Your Highness will learn these circumstances from the petition. . The petitioner a,nd his Vaki I 

Note Durbar' erti
' , bo I II . are herewith sent. Kindly have the matter inquired .- sass on.ma ve . d I mto soon an et me know the result, The accom-

paniment to be returned. 
Dated 26th July 1878. 

P.S.-The petitioner's son, who is in confinement, may be sent h.ere the day after to-morrow, 
and the petition to be also returned. Dated as above. 

TRANSLATION ofYad to Durbar, No, 1704, dated 28th July 1~78. 

I have sent to the Durba~, yad No. 1686, dated the 26th July 1878, requesting.Jhat Nathuva, 
Chl1mar, of tbe village of Punadra, in the Mahikanta, who has been iV'prisoned by~e V I1hivl1tdar 
of Atarsumba, lDay be sent up to the Residency. The said Nathuva's father, Tisla Govinda, 
appeared before me this day and represented as follows.:- " ' '. . 

0' My son was without reason charged by the Vahivatdar of Atarsumba with baving entered the 
tem\?le of Mahadev a~out five "!onths ago; he was beaten and imprisoned. Subseqnently, 
Vahivatdar Valabhbhal, &c" reSidents of Petlad, who had farmed the Atl1rsumba Maha!, 
demanded from me Rs. 200 for the boy's release. I gave the amount, having sold my cattle and 
borrowed the remainder from a Bania and from some people of my caste. The- boy was then 
released and returned home. Some days subsequently the boy was fraudulently sent for from his 
village, and again imprisoned and taken to Baroda. The Vahivatdar, &c., then entered into a 
negotiation with regard to this matter and demanded a further sum of Rs, 800 ; a part payment of 
Rs. 20 was made to him at Nariad, and security was given for the remainder. Still the boy has 
not been released from imprisonment. Of the sum' of Rs. 200 first paid, only Rs. 8 appear in the 
Government records:'" ' , 

When this statemi)nt was made by the petitioner, the minister, Sivajirao Kbanvelkar, was 
pre~~nt. ,The action of thejV:a~iva~dar in having received m?ney, from, a person of the ,petitioner's 
pOSItion IS a (great) pIece oflDJnsbce, and should be fully mqwred mto, I have saId so to the 
minister. The prisoner is a subject of the Mahikanta, and it appears that he is undergoing 
sentence for having entered a temple; it is necessary for me to see what sentence he has 
received, because 1 find as follows on a reference to the Government order No. 3900, dated 
18th September 1849, with regard to accused persons belonging to the Mulukgiri Districts:-

1st. If an Agency subject commits an offence in tbe Gaekwar limits, and a demand is made (for 
his surrender), a prim<ifacie case should be submitted, and the Resident should be satisfied with it. 

2nd. The surrender will be made if the Gaekwar Government award sentence agreeably to the 
laws of the British Government. ..' 

srd. When a sentence is passed, it is to be carried into effect after the Resident has seen all 
the papers of the case and approves of the sentence. . , 

Under these circumstances, it was advisable, if the accused was to. be imprisoned, that a prim<i 
faci6 case should first have been snbmitted. This was not done, nor was any intimation given 
to me or the Political Agent, Mahikanta, as it was_necessary to ,do. What is the reason of this ~ 
If the man has been sentenced, all the papers in his case may be kindly sent to me soon, so that 
they may be looked into (or an inquiry made), ' 

Dated 28th July 1878, 

These reasonable requests were never complied with; in fact there were no proceedings, it is 
believed • ,- ' 

8. 'l'he original seizure of Nathuva Tisla (a Mahikanta subject) in order to extort money. the 
bribe of Rs. 200, the release on bu.i!, the re-arrest in ,Mahikanta limit.!!, the imprisonment without 

• , .. 
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inquiry or trial, and the present 'reply of the Durbar, are points. which would' have been estab
lished had the personal presence ofNathuva Tisla not been considered essentially necessary by 
the Commission. A reference bas been made to Major Le Geyt, tbe Political Agent, Mabikanta,. 
to inquire whether N athllva Tisla is really in the dangerous state described, but as yet no reply 
has been received. ' 

9. It is important also to record bere what was brought to notice in one of th~ accoml?animents 
to the Administration Report for, 1872-78, viz., tbat tbe Vahivatdar Valabbbhai, who IS said to 
have demanded this bribe, farmed tbe Atarsumba Mahal, with three others, named Jivabhai, 
Desaibhai, and Nathubbai, all of whom appear to bave exercised jurisdiction in the Mahal, and 
to have set aside the orilPnal survey assessment, and levied a considerable amount in excess of it. 
This affords an exemplification ofwbat was stated in the final remarks upon the case of Dalpat· 
Prema, Schedule I., Case 8. ' 

10. In addition to the above' represented, !Iads MOO been written to tM Durbar bringing to notice 
the corrupt practices of the officials of the Atarsumba Mahal. No reply has been vouchsafed, 
and the ReSident i. not aware of any energetic measures having been adopted to put a stop to 
them.' . ., 

Under tbese circumstances, 'it is not to be wondered at that justice has up to the present moment 
mi.carried in the case under report.· . . . , 

CASE No.9. 

MANEKLAL VJTHAL, Soni, 22 yearS, goldsmith, of Ahmedabad, states :-1 have three houses,'two 
in Ahmedabad and one here. My father lived here, and was employed by Government as a Soni 
on Its. 12~ a month. He died here some 18 years ago, and on ,his death my mother, who was a 
native of Ahmedapad, took me, then' a boy of five years or so, there with her. I lived conti
nuously in Ahmedabad for some 10 years, learning my work and being educated. I then began 
to come bere for one 01' two months eac,h year, as occasion required, to sell the results of my 
work. I did no Government service bere:' I have a cousin, Amratlal, who lives in Baroda. 
Last Posh (January) lbad a quarrel with him in Ahmedabad about a silver omament, wbich he 
charged my brother witb stealing, My brother was taken into custody by the police, bnt was 
released. In the month of Mah (April) I was here, and Amratlal got up a false complaint about 
me, that I had written a letter to my brother in Ahmedabad 'to the effect that Amratlal's 
daughter, Ganga, had gone to the Maharaj, and that, inconsequence ofthis letter, he (Amratlal) 
would be turned out of caste. He brought, some 10 or 12 witnesses to prove his case. No 
depositions were taken in my presence. Wbat happened to me after my arrest was that I was 
asked whether I had written this letter about my uncle and Ganga. I denied havin'f done so, 
and was then remanded to custody for four or five days, at the end of which time was again 
called up before Yesbwuntrao and told to show my handwriting. I did this, and was again taken 
to tbe chabutra. Thence, in a few days, I was taken to the jail, and was there told by Yeshwuntrao 
Fouzdar that I was sentenced to 14. years' imprisonment for writing this let~er about my , 
uncle and Ganga.. My mother madc four or five petitions to the Gaekwar's Government, bu~, 
was not allowed to see me.' She then' complained to the Resident, who asked ber to bring a 
certificate that she Will! a British suhject. She brought such a certificate from the Collector of 
Abmedabad, and arter four or four and a half months in jail I was released at the instance of the 
Resident. I :w~s ordered b'l him to give secnrity to ~ present when. called upon. 

I declare dlstmctly t,hat never wrote the letter whICh I was accused of domg. 
Th; Durbar agenljl'reserve cross-examination. . 
Not •• -:-The original prQ~edings of the deponent's trial and other papers bave' been produced 

before the Commission by the ,Resident ; and it being stated that the signature on his confession, 
which forms part of these proceedings, is ,.'forgery, tbe witness is shown two documents, hoth 
purporting to be signed by him,. one being his aUeged confession, the other a paper about his 
alleged domicile. He deme,d at first that either of them was his, but subsequently stated that 
the .ignature on the paper relating to his domicile is his, ,hut that the one on his alleged con
fession is not his. 

• t. ' . 

I STATE.rENT OF TlIl' DU1LBAR. , , 
Complainant is a Gaekwari subject; as we can prove from the census papers of 1872, from his 

having paid bQuse assessment in 1869, and from the evidence of similar witnesses to those whom 
he proposes to call to sbow tbat he is a British subject. " 

The depositions were taken in his presencel as the proceedings themselves will show. The 
signature he denies is his, as we can prove by evidence, and by the comparison of writing by 
him. The signature which he says was taken from him against his will, was made voluntarily 
by him. ' • 

Tbe sentence i'Msed upon him was one year's imprisonment, not 14, and in addition to tbis he 
,was called on to find security for Rs.200 not to repeat his offence. . 

FINAL STA1'RMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The elloSe of Maneklal VithaI was entered in Schedule I. on the ground that, in the opinion of 
tho Resident, it was distinctly proved that Maneklal Vithal was a British subject 

'{'he groullds of the Resident's opinion on this snbject are as follows :_. • 
1: That Maneklnl is'.at thepreseritfun .. Ii per'mauent 'resid~~t of Ahmedabad, r ... rr;ing on 

busmess there, and ownmg house property 10 Ahmedabad;' . " . . . . . 

Ii2 
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2. That Maneklal has lived all his life in AhmedaD~, and has never lived in Baroda except 
tor short intervals, when he bas come to Baroda for busmess. . 

s. That, although he possesses a house in Baroda, he does not reside in it, but lets it for liire: 
The truth of these facts has never been ~enied, but it has been urged by the Durbar tbat 

Maneklal possesses hOllse property in Baroda, and has paid house assessment first in 1869, and 
bas been entered. in tbe Baro,da census returns as a :SaTo~a subject. . ~n these slight grounds it 
has been contende.d by the Durbar t~a~ Maneklal Vlthal IS. not '!- ~r!tlsh b~t a Baroda su~ject. 

It bas been deCideu by the CommissIOn that Maneklal Vlthalls not entitled to the prIVileges 
and protection of a British subject. Considering the evidence which the Resident was prepared 
to bting forward bad. h~ been allowed by the Commission to· do. so, and the fact that, agreeably 
to para. 7 of Commission's letter of 1 st November, the ReSident was empowered to decide 
authoritatively who were entitled to the protection. of British subjects, the Resident is unable to 
account for the decision which has been arrived at, and he ventures most respectfully to submit 
that if the decision in this case be upheld, it will be impossible in practice to decide who are and 
who are not entitled to be considered as British subjects. The Resident would, therefore, 
respectfully solicit that the decision on this point may be reconsidered, because, in consequence 
thereof, the petitioner has been again consigned to the .Baroda jail upon a charge which the 
Resident behe"es to have been wholly without foundation. 

Whether Maneklal Vithal be or be not a British subject, the merits of his case are entirely 
unaffected. He was convicted in Baroda of the alleged offence of writing a. defamatory letter to 
his brother in Ahmedabad, and the proceedings of his trial have been produced. It is mOst 
significant that there is in these proceedings no evidence against Maneklal himself, except what 
pU1'ports to bp, his own confeSSIOn. The genuineness of his confession is denied by Maneklal, 
who states that he never mp.de .it, and that the signatnre of his name is a forgery. Maneklal 
further states that he never wrote any letter at all to his brother in Ahmedabad, and his brother 
N anji denies having received any such letter, and was prepared to have given evidence tn this 
effect before the Commission. • . 

Taking into consideration the numerous' cases of alleged false confession and false statements 
emanating from the Durbar, which it has been the Resident's duty to bring to the notice of the 
Commission, tbe Resident respectfully submits tbat the mere submission of proceedings by the 
Durbar cannot be accepted as even prima /aci4 proof of the regularity of .Durbar judicial 
proceedings. The petitioner in tbis case appears to have been .treated with extreme injustice, 
and it is respectfully submitted that, whether he be a Baroda or a British subject, he is entitled 
to the protection of the British Government against the oppressive action of the Durbar Court. 

The Resident would therefore respectfully recommend that, whether the .petitioner be or be 
not entitled. to damages, tbe Durbar be at once advised to release him from continement or to 
allow him to return without {uTther molestation to Ahmedabad. ' 

CASE No. 10. 

PAaDHunAs PARSHOTAM BHARUT, 22 years, money lender, of Neriad, in Kai;aZillah, states:':"" 
A bout six mouths ago I went to the village of Jagral, in the Patan Mahal, to visit my uncle. 
When I had been there for four or five months, I was one day seized by the Fouzdar FaUeh Ram 
and taken to the Waghrol Thana on a charge of theft. I was there tied up with my hands 
behiuu my back, and my toes just touching the ground, and told to confess by one Raghunath, 
Kark un. 1 was tied up that day, morning and evening. I was not beaten .the first. time, but in 
the uvening I was struck four times with a tamarind stick over the body. I began to cry out, 
and grew taint, so that they released me, and said 1 might go home. My uncle made a petition 
about this, mentioning my name. Inquiry has been made into the matter h:; the Durbar. All 
that I want now is leave to go' home if justice is done to me. I have not as yet had any deposi.
tion taken in Baroda. 

The Durbar agents state that they. have made a preliminary inquiry into the case, that they 
consider it proved agaiust the Fouzdar, and as soon as his deposition is verified he can have. 
leave to go. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

This man is one of those who was flogged in the Pabm District (Schedule II., Cases 9 and 10), 
in order to make him confess to having committed a crime of which he was guiltless. 

The DurbaT gave him Rs. 28 in compensation, and he returned to Neriad. 
The Fouzdar who committed the crime has been punished. 
The case aHords, with others that have been brought to light during the present proceedings, 

proof of the system of torture to obtain confessions which is practised by the Gaekwar Govern
ment, a system which renders the alleged confessions of aceused persons utterly valueless as 
~~oo~~ '. . 

The notorious Hogging case of eight persons (No. S90r Schedule Il) affords a notable example 
of this, one man hllving died under tllis system, and two being now in prison for lile, 80lely on the 
grounds of their conlession obtained by flOgg~Dg • 

. CASE No. 12. 
1. NARANGI VrPHoBA, SO years, of Khanval, in Ratnagiri District, states :-My busbaud is DOW 

alive,' I came hither to Baroda of lily own pleasure some two and a half years ago, brought br 
lIabaji Bidkar, ~ serv8/)t of Nan. Sahib, 8I)d went to NlWa Sahib to be his mistress, Thence I 
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went to the palace, taken there by Nana Sahib bimself, at that time also of my own accord and 
free wiU. In the palace I found I had to do service to the Queen, fanning ber, and performing 
other duties of II servant. . This service was relldered against my will I remai!led as a servant 
four or five months in the palace. I was then questioned by the Maharaj as to whether I knew 
anything of any intrigue between the Raholkar and the Rani. I said I knew nothing of it, and 
was then put into the Chabutra, wbere I remained for one and a half months. I was at the end 
of that time remanded to the jail, where I stayed for one and a half years. While in jail I was 
twice flogged by llbojangrao, receiving four cuts with a cane on the back, the cause being that I 
had eaten tlVO and a half paisns' worth of bajri which I had ground. , I was released at the last 
eclipse of the moon. ~heu I was brought up first there were four or five other women brougbt 
up with me by Habaji Bidkar. 1 twice saw womeu caned by Bhojangrao while I was in jail. 1 
was fully and entirely released, not being told to go back to service. I have lived since my 
release by labour, grinding corn, &c. No one will take me back to the Konkan. 1 should be 
glad to go back to my! husband, but he would not take me:' , 

The Durbar agents decline to cross-examine, and post.ponc their reply. 

• REPr.v OF THE DURBAH • 

·It is fonnd on inquiry th .. t she w .... not brought by Nana Sahib or his dependents. She 
. came to Baroda of her own accord in search of employ, having quarrelled with ber husband. She 
applied tIo Nana Sahib for employment, and was enga,,"tld for service at the Vada, where sbe 
received food and clothing, and was otherwise well treated. While in service sbe was guilty of 
the theft of silver boxes, &c, from tbe Jamankhana, and as a pnnishment removed to jail. 
She was released at the last eclipse of the moon as a special act of clemency. No complaint 
of. her being flogged in j .. il "'as ever made by her. She was allowed the rations gr .. nted to 
prIsoners. , 

CASE 13. 

SAW, wife of GHANU, resident of Sakar!!a, in tbe Ratnagiri District, states :-1 was brougbt 
hither along with some fonr other Ratnagirl women about two years ago by three of Nana Sahib 
Khanvelkar's people, viz., Sagona, Gopal Siroba, and Rambhao. I came of my own accord, and 
with my own inclin .. tion with these men. 1 left my mother's house 0". the promise of getti\lg 
Rs. 200 worth of jewels and clotbes. 1 do not know why 1 was to get these fine thin~ I, on 
arrival in Baroda, went to Nana Sahib's house, where 1 remained for a month as his WIfe. The 
child 1 now have in my .. rms is his •. 1 was then taken into t.he palace to be" "Loundi" against 
my will by Nana Sahib himself. I served in the palace for five months, when the Maharaj sent 
for me and asked if 1 knew anything abont Balwnntrao Raholkar and the Queen; and on my 
pleading entire ignorance 1 was taken to the ChaButrs, where I stayed for Ii months, aud was 
then taken to jail, where 1 was confined for Ii years. No canse was assigned for imprisoning 
me. While I was in jail I was once f1og!\ed with four cuts from a eane by Bhojangrao, because . 
the bajri I was grinding was found to be coarse. 1 have twice or thrice seen other women beaten 
while I was in jail. 1 was released witbont conditions, and was not told to return to service. 1 
would be glad to go back to my house, but no one would take me. I have lived since my re~se 
by grinding corn, daily labour, &c. . • 

The .Dur,bar agents decline to cross-examine, and stste they will be re~dy with a reply. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

The s!llDe as in previous case with this addition, that she was allowed milk and extra rations 
while in jail, in consequence of her having given birth to a child while imprisoned. 

DEPOSIT10NS OF SARDARS AND, Mu.ITARY CLASSES. 

I. YESHWUNTRAO. MAmPATRAo, of Barod .. :-I have one village, Kaotao, in equal shares 
with Narsingrao Bhivrao; value. Rs. 2,500 or thereabouts. In addition to this I ought to get 
R .. 24,000 annually f,?r the snpport of my establishment of sowars, horses, palkis, &c. N ar
singrao has no share 10 the Rs. 24,000. The firSt of the Sardars in my line was Narayenji, my 
pandfather. I cannot fix the date of his first employment by word of mouth. 1 bave no records 
10 my possession to show my title. I have received payment of my Rs. 24,000 in full up to date 
but I cannot say on what day I received it. I have no complaint to make now against th~ 
Gaekwar's Govern\Dent. There are two years' payment of my "T .. inat" in arrears, and the 
third year is now in progress. There is no fixed date for payment. It rests with the Government 
to fix the date of payment. , 

My elder brother, Mal1tii, died in Sanv .. t 1912 (A.D. 1855) or thereabout... He had an allowance 
of Rs.l,500 f~r himsell; wbich Ganpatrao Gaekwar stopped in Sanvat 1902 (.~.D. 1852). This 
allowance I c1rum. 

The reason of my Rs. 24,000 being in arrears is, that, notwithstandin~ the promises 'of the late 
Gaekwar at ti,e time of the mutiny not to reduce the establishment of Silledars, he} did rednce 
those of small.er Sardars, .. '!d It to support these men, refused to·· take my mODey unless he kept 
.. 11 the establishments up 10 full. Tbe assurance of the GaekwlK was only verbal . and this 
assurance 1 conveyed to the smaller Silled.....· ' 
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'''Orosil-ercamiried by AgMt Roo Sakli Bapuhkal, on 1Jellalf 0/ Gaelr'UJar :-Out of the 'sum of 
Rs: 24000 mentioned above is ali item of Rs. 750 monthly, the pay of the 80wars of my portion 
of the' Contingent. . This sum has been paid to them every month. The <hekwar may have 
reduced the establishment and allowance of the Sardars. I do not know for gertain. 

2. NARSIN~RAO RAOJI BHIvRAo, .of Ba~oda., states :-1 have a village, by name Kaotoo, in 
equal shares with Yeshwllntrao, and besides thIS Rs. 26,00\) annll/llly for the support of my sowars, 
horses servants, &c. This is distinct from tbat of Yeshwuntrao. My establishment dates from 
the ti~e of my great grandfather Narayenji Raoji .. I cann?t state ~rom what yeai: it dates. I 
am now iu arrears for the two last yea1'S, and the third year IS no~ gOIDg on. In the year of the 
mutiny an order came to us and the other Sardars to go to the village of Kapurs. The Sardars 
said they had heard they were to be reduced, and the Gaekwar Government gave a verbal 
assurance to all the Pandra family that the lesser Sardars would not be reduced. I myself 
helped to assure these lesser Sardars. I am 25 or SO years old. I refused to take my money 
from the Government on the report that these Sardars were to be reduced. I do not know 
whether or not any have been actually reduced. I have nO personal Complaint or quarrel now 
against the Government.. ' 

In /MI$Wer to Gaelr'UJar's Agent :-My contingent SOW!l.rS have had"their monthly pay of Rs.957 
regularly given to them. I have no written records in my possession. .. 

3. NARAYENJI: RAOJI JAGDEVRAO, of Baroda, states:-l have one Inam village, Ajor, 
Rs. 1,200. Tllere are no co-sharers, I have also annual allowances of Rs. 26,000 for the support 
of my pags. &c. It dates from the time of Damajirao Gaekwar, but I cannot say the year. I 
have not received my emoluments for the last two years. The third year is now in progress. 
0ut of the Rs. 26,000, I have received Rs. 988-8-0 monthly for the pay of my contingent sowar!!. 
The reason of Illy refusing to take the balance of my allowances is that in the year of the mutiny 
·the Maharl\j told the Sardars to go to Kapura. He came there himself with his Karbharis, &c., 
and the Sardars refusing to mareh, as they heard that they were to be reduced; the Maharaj 
himself told us to assure the lesser men that they would not be reduced. This assurance 1 per
sonally, in company with the rest of the Pandare Bhaoband, gave to the Silledars. The Maharaj 

, himself asked me to take my pay. but I refused to do so for the sake of the lesser Sardars. I do 
not know whether .any Sardars have or have not been actually reduced. About five or six months 
ago some of these people came and told me that their allowances were diminished. My pay has 
been· in arrears for two or three years,' according to custom; but it is only within the last six 
months that I refused to take it. I have no personal complaint or cause of quarrel with the 
Gaekwar now. I have no knowledge of any written Sanad or papers. My Sanad is long pre
scription, i.e. eujoyment of the allowances in question. I consider them my W uttun.· There are 
many SiIlel!ars, but I cannot state their names. 

4. MAnADAVRAO J .. OHAJIRAO, of'Baroda,states:-1 am of the Pandare family •. I have one 
village, Lilaipur, R •. 600, and an annual. allowance of Rs. 16,500 or thereabouts.· My occup .... 
tion.dates from the time of Damaji. Besides this my father had an allowance of Rs. 6,000, which 
was reduced on his death in Sanvat 1923 (A.D. 1866) by Khunderao. There are· now two years 
of my pay in arrears, and the third year is now in progre.s. In the year of the mutiny Khuuderao 
Maharaj came in person to Kapura, and assured us verbally that the lesser Sardars would not be 
reduced. This assurance I myself helped to convey to the lesser Sardars. I have no personal 
quarrel or cause of complaint against the Gaekwar. It is merely for the saJa, of these people 
that I refuse my pay. I do not know whether any of them have been reduced or not. People 
come to me to comJ;>l80in that they are reduced; but I cannot name them, they are so numerous. 
I have no Sanad III my possession except my sword. I have received Rs. 600 monthly for my 
contingent sowars' payout of the Rs. 16,500. It is about four. months ago since I refused to take 
my pay. 

", ;; , ,J 

In answer to Gaelr'UJar's AgMt ·,-1 conv~yed the late Gaekwar s assurance to all the lesser Sardars 
and Silledars, but cannot name any of them. . 

5. AlIlBATRAO LIlIlBAJIRAO PANDARE, of Baroda, states :-1 have no village in lnam. . I 
have an annual allowance of Rs. 18,825 for sowal's, horses, palkis, &c. I hold it from the time of 
Damajirao Gaekwar. I have not received my pay for the last two years, and the third year is 
now in progress. I have received Rs. 7,000 annually out of my allowance for the pay of my 
conting~nt 80wars. In the year 185?-58, the mutiny year, Khunderao MaharaJ himself came to 
Kapurs. and told us, the Pandare famdy, to assure the lesser Sardars that they would not· be 
reduced. This assurance we gave. I. do not know if this "'isurance has heen broken. The 
Government knows. Some people-I cannot say ho:w many, or who they were-came to me 
some twelve months ago, and told me their allowances were reduced. 1 t was for this reason I 
refused to take my pay. This was some twelve months ago. My only Sanad is my long 
occupancy and tenure. I have no written documents, I have no private complaint Qr grievance 
against the Gaekwar's Government. . ' . 

The Gaekwar's agents decline to Cl·oss-el(amine. 
6. NARAYENRAO RAJA LAKSHMANRAO GHORPADE, of :Baroda, states:-I have now no 

villages, apd my t~.tal pr~sent a11~wanoe from the ~tat~ is Rs. !!5,ODO annually. The .origin of 
my establIshment IS lost In obsCUTIty. My father dIed 10 Sanvat 1905 (A.n. 1848), and I was then 
at Mudhol, in the Belgam District. The whole was attached by Gunpatrao Maharaj. I returned 
in Sanvat 1911 (A.n. 1854), and in Sanvat 1918 (A.D, 1861) I got Rs.25,000 back. The reason 
of confiscating the balance of my allowance was the Gaekwar's pleasure.' The present allowance 
is for the pay of my horsesi Paga, and general establishment. There are two years'pay in arrears, 
but the sowars of the Contmgent included in my Tahinat have received monthly their pay of some 
Re. 1,700. I refused to take my pay because the Pandare people refused to do so, and because 

• 



others did so. I cannot say who they were. I bave no personal complaint or suit against the 
Gaekwar. I have no complaint about the amount by which my allowance was lessened. I may 
hava proof of my claims, but I do not know where it may be. 

The Gaekwar's agents decline to cross-examine. 
7. NAWAB SAHIB Milt KAMALUDIN HUSEIN KHAN, of Baroda, states :-1 have five villages 

Inam, and Rs, 96,000 allowance annually from the Gaekwar's Government. This date. from 80 
years back, and was given to my grandfather Mir N asrudin HlISein by the Maharaja Govindrao, 
and has .ince been in the continuous enjoyment of my family. The allowance is for the pay of 
my establishment of sowars, keep of borses and servants, &c. The pay of the sowars is about 
48,000 annually, and this has been received punctually by them every month. Out of this 
27,000 goes monthly to the conting"nt sowars. The rest is for private sowars. I have received 
Diy pay up to Sanvat 1927 (A.D. 1870), and the third year of arrears is now current. I have 
refused to take my pay on three ~ounds :-- . 

"lst. because in Sanvat 1915 (A.D.1858)"the Maharaj Khanderao and others came to Kapura, 
where all the Sardars were assembled at the camp of the Pandarel Sardars. I was very 
young at that time, an.l. my uncle Seiad Hamid-ula was my guardian. The Sardars repre
sented that their arms, 8u)., were old and useless, and that without good arms they could not 
fight. The Maharaj told us that we might keep all the Government. weapons we had and· 
go to battle. The smaller Sardars requested us to ask the Maharaj to assure them that 
they would not be reduced. The Maharaj promised us to do so, and on his word we assured 
the lesser Silledars. The matter then rested, but in last Posh (January) sarno· of the 
Silledars and Sardars came to me and informed me they had been reduced. In consequence 
of this, I, the Pandare, and other great Sardars consulted as to what we should dl]. We 
arranged to inform the Maharaj of our grievance, and ail went to the Commander'in-chief, 
Bapu Sahib. He is not now present. He told us· to inform the Dewan Sahib, Sivajirao. 
Khanvelker, who told us the Maharaj was making reductions. We then in a body gave 
a written petition to the Maharaj himself, which we all signed. 'the Maharaj said he would 
clear up matters. We then went to the Resident and told him our tale. The Maharaj was 
persuaded by the Resident or somehow induced to give orders for the payment in full of 
those who had no complaints; he settled some of the complaints, and some remmned over, 
He also directed that the lesser Silledars should not be reduced. Those who have com
plmnts have not been settled with as yet. but a promise has' been made to inquire into theil' 

,grievances. Neither, we nor the Pandare people nor other great Sardars got our grievances 
settled at that time. We are now having our grievances inquired into by the M ahanj. 

The 2nd grievance is that the Saoli Purgunna belonging to me, and two Dumala villages in the 
Vagodhi Purgunna, and one in the Baroda Purgunna are· under attachment. We are now 
begging the Maharaj to remove the attachment. The attachment has lasted for four or five 
years, and has been on account of my quarrel with the late Bhow Scindia. The late Gaekwar, 
Khunderao, gave a verbal order before his d~ath to have the attachment rmsed, but died 
before it was doue. I then petitioned Mulharrao, and he ordered inquiry to be made. In 
the last two or three months he has be~n promising to have it removed,but he has not done 
M~ ,. . . 

In the matter of the Saoli Pur~nna, I have a Sanad froin Seiaji Maharaj, which I now pr'oduce 
before the Commissioners. The date of this is about 1888-35, and I cousider that it con
veys to me the Saoll Purgunna in perpetuity free of service. The Purgunna was, attached in 
Sanvat 1925 (A.D. 1868}, There are 20 or 22 villages in it. The Gaekwar daily promises 
inquiry into the matter. The Purgunna was attached for the same reason "s the villages 
named above, and Khunderao before his death gave verbal orders for the raising of the 
attachment. He died before his orders could be carried out. 

I had 8 third grievance about two sums of Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 8,000, but they are settled now 
and I have no grievance remmuing about them. 

CroSS-~llamined IJy Gaekwa,"s Agent :~The Silledars were servants, old servants of the Gaekwar. 
I do not know if auy of the Silledars were actually reduced or not. . . 

The Gaekwar's agents admit the genuineness of the signatures and seal of theSanad on 
Raghunath Pandurang Kamdar, stating that· they are genuine. . "< ',j, 

Answoroftlw Durbar to Saraar Nawah Sahib Kamaludin (Statement No. 7) :~ , 
Ist.-,The Sanad is not a Sanad, but an annual lease or farm contract and mentions the sum for 

which the lease or farm was granted, and the disbursements to be made were ente~ed therein; 
similar documents were passed in previous years for certain periods from time to time •. 

On the resumption of Saoli Purgunna the Nawab received Rs. 10,000 o,nnually, not·as ofright, 
but as an exercise of favour by the Gaekwar. , ., ' 

!Ind.-The Dumala villages were not. Inam, but Government granted to him in lieu of a portiQn 
of an annual allowance assigned for Sardar's service. Their proceeds Were subject .to ~ 

. annual adjustment between him and the Durbar. .. 
If the proceeds expeeded the value of the amount they represented, the. excess wa.~ recovered 

by a corresponding reduction in the rest of the chsh allowances; . . . 
8rd.~As to the assurance given at Kapura by Khallderao, the Durbar has no knowled~e of the 

alleged assurance coi",~eyed by him· to the lesser Sardars. Aad sucb heen "iv:n, there 
'would have been a record of it. which is not the case. " 

The original Sanad acknowledged to be genuine of A.D. 1818, together with the subsequent one 
of A.D. 1888-6, baving been placed belore the Commission and read by them seemed, so fa. 
as they were able to judge, to hear out geuerally the statement of the Durba~. 

8. MIR lBaAHllll Au Mllt·AXBA& ALIKHAN, .Qf Baroda. states:"l have lin Jn~mvillage, 
Gotia, Rs.l4,o.qO ,or 15,000 •. 1t was ,first couferred on my grandfather.~ the.recomm~uwi.tipn 
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of the English Government. Tbe name of my grandfatber was Mir Sarfaraz Ali Khan. 1 cannot 
tell in what year, but it was in the time of Ananurao Gaekwar. My former allowances 
from 'tbe Gaekwar's Government amounted to Rs. 32,000 or thereabouts. Out of this tbere was 
a monthly sum of Rs. 800 or thereabouts for tbe pay of sowars now belonging to the contingent. 
They have been in the contingent for the last 10 years. Before this they were Silledar so wars 
under me. These sowars have received their pay monthly up to date. The balance of the 
Rs. 32,000 wns fol' the support of my establishment, and for my se1\';ce. Of the balance of the 
Us. 82,000 I have only, since 1863, received a sum of Rs. 15,000 for the expenses of my marriaae. 
I have heard that the balance has been paid annually by the Gaekwar's Government to a Sahuk:r, 
but I have received none myself, and I have never given any receipt for the money. . The reason 
of tbe balance of tbe allowance being paid as above was that my father having died during tbe 
lifetime of my grandfatber, my uncle, Mir Jafir Ali; conducted my affairs as my guardian for one 
year. At the expiry of tbat time the Gaekwar, Khunderao, transferre~ my service,estates and 
rights to another uncle, Mir Bakr Ali. This was in 1860, and I was at that time a boy of l~or 
IS years of age. Tbis arrangement lasted till 1862, when on my application to Sir Bartle Frere, 
and his recommendation of me to the Gaekwar, I was reinstated in my father's property, &c., 
with additions of establishment which made up the whole to Rs. 400,000. The borses, elephants, 
&c., however, remained with Mir Bakr Ali. Some six months after that a false· telegram was 
sent to the Government that Mir Jafir Ali was ~oing to England on behalf of Mulharrao. Upon 
this Khunderao Mabara.i:summoned Mir Jafir All forthwith from Bombay. Mir Jafir Ali fell ill at 
Surat, and at once Khunderao confiscated my two Jagir vi,llages and all tbe establishment as 
ahove belonging to me, and transfened my Bowars wbo were at Amreli into the contingent. Two 
villages which had been bought from my private means were given over to Mir Bakr Ali. Mir 
Jafir Ali complained about this false telegram, and tbe proceeding consequent thereupon, to the 
Governor in Bombay, the Gaekwar in Baroda, and the Resident, but no in'l,uiry was instituted 
into the matter. The Gaekwar sent a copy of what he had dOlle to Mir Jafir Ali in Surat, who 
protested against it, and promised to attend at Baroda as soon as he was suflicieqtly well to do 

IS63 80; but he died. Oil bis death Bakr Ali. threatened and terrified bis wife 
. and my mother, and took everything into his own possession, 8.nd tbere it 

remained till Khunderao's death two years ago. Since Mulharrao's accession in 1872, the village 
of Gotia was restored to me, but nothing else. For the last eight years I have been living on 
money borrowed from bankers, because my establishment and allowances have been stopped. I 
represented to Mulharrao two years ago that I have suffered loss to tbe extent of a lakh of 
rupees, but all tbat he has done for me is to restore my village of Gotia. 1 am now one lakb in 
debt., and 1 have also sold family jewels to the value of anotber lakb, and with the money so 
obtained I have kept myself alive. My present complaint against Mulbarrao is that be has not 
restored to me the establishment and emoluments of which I was deprived by Khunderao. All 
the sanads, papers, certificates, and records relating to me and my property are in the possession 
of Mir Bakr Ali, who has left Surat and goes to Gwalior, Bombay, aud other places. My grand
father gave secnrity to Gunpatrao Maharaj, for the good cond'lCt of the father of one Radban 
Mia and Dosa Mia. These men have lately come to me, and begged tbat I should become· 
responsible to the Gaekwar for them as my grandfatber was before me. 

(JrtJOH,XamiMd b!l tlUJ GtJlihmlr's Agents :-1 have refused to take my chitS for payment for 
the two years 1927 (A.J). 1870) and 1928 (A.D. 1871) hecause my establishment has been 
so reduced. The reductions so made were my two villages, Mareli and Dameli (Jaghir), and 
Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 on account of sowars. Radhan Mia wanted my assurance that be 
should not be molested or hurt by the Gaekwar's Government in any way. I do not know if my 
grandfatber gave any written security to Radhan Mia; he did to the Gaekwar's Government, in 
the time of GunpatrAO Maharaj, but I do not know the year. I was to give assurance to the 
Government for Dosa Mia. The Pandare, Gborpade, and other, Sardars also gave security for 
him; Dosa Mia was in jail two .years ago, and our security was given to release him from custody. 
I petitioned the Durhar a few days ago about .the Sindis. The Durbar replied asking in what 
way we were going to be security for tbem, and what our business was with them. We have 
not Jet replied to this demand of the Durbar's, because we have not hitherto had time -to 
do so. 

The Durbar agent desires to defer further examination of this witness till he has consulted 
with the Durbar. . 

MIa IsRAHllII ALI re·examined :-1 have refused to take my allowances for the last ten years 
on the grounds, 1st., that my estahlishment and emoluments had been unj UMtiy reduced and my 
villages attached; 2nd, that lately we bave heard that the Silledars, &c., were to be reduced, so 
we greater Sardars determined to see if bv being of one mind and representing our grievances to 
tbe Government we could not obtain redress for all, and fearing also that we greater Sardars 
would meet with the same fate eventually as the smaller men. 

Nou.-Tbe deponent has tiven three conflicting statements in the foregoing deposition; the 
fact being that be bad auything but a clear notion of what he was saying, and did not seem to 
know clearly what his establishment or r.eductions bad been. 

&ply of th. Durbar in &'rOOr', cas" No.8, Mir I&rahim Ali:- • 
The Durbar alleges :-Two years ago, whatever property of bis was in' the possession of tbe 

Durbar then was handed back to him, and the property so returned included BOrne land belonging 
to Mir Bakr Ali. 

Witb regard to his establishment, &c., the accounts of the Durbar sbow tbat the amount due 
therefor has been regularly disbursed to him or on his account, and that at the present time a 
balance of Rs. !OO is all that is due to him now. Wbatever reductions bave been made were 
made by the late Gaekwar because he considered the men reduced were not required. 
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9. DosT MAHAMMAD ZAMIN MI'A, now of Baroda, states :-1 have at present two Inam villages 
the income from wbich is Rs. 7,000 or 8,000. I also draw allowances of Rs. 67,000 annually Irom 
the Gaekwar'. Government for the support of my estab.lishment of sowa,o, servants; &c. The 
first establishment was allowed by the Gaekwo.r 115 years ago to my great grandfather, Hamid 
Jamadar. He was succeeded by my grandfather, Amin Sahib, who left at his deatb two legiti
mate and one illegitimate son. His property and establishment was divided into shares of seven 
annas to my father, Zamin Mia, seven annas to Haman Mia, tbe father of Radhan Mia, and two 
annas to the illegitimate son Morad Ali. I am my father's oole heir, and succeeded him in 1912 
(A.D. 1855). I have a third village, Saral, Rs. 5,000 revenue, which was attached by the late 
Gaekwar, Khunderao, in Sanvat 1925 (A.D. 1868), on the ground that it was a Government 
village, and not one of my Inam villages. It had then. been over 100 years in the possession of 
my family. Tbe Sanad showing myril1ht is in the possession of Radhan Mia's mother •. Radhan 
himself died a year ago.; He held the Sanad, as be was the elder brother. The tbree villages 
above mentioned are beld by the three brothers or their representatives in the proportions named 
befors. I mentioned my grievauce to Khunderao Maharaj, but have said nothing about it to the 
present Gaekwar, against whom my complaint is that be does not let me manage the Mahal of 
Kbeiralu, the management of which has been for more than 100 years in the possession of my 
family. Khunderao took the management away and gave me Rs. 10,000 annually in eash instead. 
This allowance Mulharrao refused to continue, but he has now consented to let me have it again. 
He has also dismissed 25 of my sowars, but has promised to re.tore them. I have another cause 
of complaint about a Dumala village, Kamhale, revenue Rs. 5,000, which Khunderao Gaekwar 
confiseated as being a Government village. It had been ours for 80 ·years. We have. no Sanad 
that we know of for Kamhale. The present Gaekwar, Mulharrao, promises to inquire into this 
and to restore the village. I made m,' grievance known to tlie Dewan' (Nana Sahib) of Mulharrao 
Gaekwar, and also to the Senaputty, Bapu Sahib, as is the usual custom. If they do not listen to 
our complaints we' apply to the Maharaj personally. Out of the Rs.67,000 which I ought to 
receive, I have not received anything for two years ; the third year is now going on. I have 
refused to take my allowances on the same grounds that the Pandare, Ghorpade, and otber 
Sardars have done. The order. have been issued for payment, but I have not taken my pay 
hitherto. . 
Th~ Gaekwar's agent desires to postpone cross-examination till to-morrow. 
&p~'1 ~f tl!IJ n .... b .... :-The village of Saral was a Dumala village granted to him as part pay

ment of his allowances, and when it was resumed we gave him Rs. 2,500 annually in cash 
instead. . 

Similarly with the Purgunna of Kheiralu, he only had the management of the Purgunna, and on 
that being taken away we gave ·him an allowance of Rs. 10,000 instead, as in the case of the 
Saoli Purgunna. Kambale was also a Dumala village which we resumed, and for which we gave 
an equivalent in cash. They were an taken up by Khunderao. 

10. NARAYENRAO RAMRAO GUPTE, resident in Baroda, states :~My father Ramrao was the 
first of our family who came to Baroda. He came with Govindrao Maharaj. I have our Inam 
village Antroli, revenue Rs. 4,000, or thereabouts, which I hold in equal shares with my first 
cousin, Kasinath Narayenrao. I also have allowances of Rs. 10,000 annually from the Gaekwar 
Government for the suPl.'ort of my establishment of sowars, &c. This and all my other property 
I hold in equal shares Wlth my aforesaid cousin, Kasinath. I formerly held five villages, a Jaghir 
of Rs. 20,000. Out .of these, four villages were resumed from me 50 or 60 years ago. The 
Gaekwar gave them and took them away again. I have no complaint to make about them. I 
have now no grievance whatsoever against the present Gaekwar, as he has promised to keep up 
my " Nemnuk " establishment on the scale maintained hy the late Gaekwar. Some fifteen days 
ago I got all my arrears of pay for two years hack. My grievance was that out of my Rs. 10,000 
Mulharrao stopped 8,000,.but he has, as ahove said, given me chits for the total amount. I did 
not join with the Pandare and other Sardars in refusing to take my pay. The Rs. 8,000 were 
stopped some six month. ago. There was no reason assigned for doing tbis. It was the Sarkar's 
pleasure. The money and Pagah (establishment of sowars) were not given away to anyone. I 
got the order that they were dismissed. 

The Gaek war's agents decline to cross-examine. 

11. AnnUL RAH-MAN AnDUI.LA, Arab, of Barods, states:-My father came from Arabia some 
80 years ago, and entered the Bervice of Fattehsinghrao Gaekwar. About three years ago, in 
Sanvat 1926 (A.D. 1869-70), on the accession of Mulharrao, all my establishment was dismissed. 
I had 100 sowars under me, and they were all dismissed; I got Rs. 14,000 from the Government 
annually, 1,000 monthly for the sowar., and, the balance for palki . and personal allowances; I 
produce a Sanacl given to me by Khunderao Gaekwar in Sanvat 1924 (A.D. 1867-68), allowing 
me Rs. 100 a month as personal allowance for distinguished service in the N aikra outbreak that 
year in the Panch Mahals.· The Sanad grants this allowance to me and my heirs in perpetuity. 

N.B.-(This Sanad is .hown to Raghunath Pandumng Kamdar in th" Farnavis' office of the 
Gaekwal". establishment, on "hose statement of its correctness the Gaekwar's agents admit the 
signature and seal being genuine.) Since then 1 have lived by borrowing money and any way I 
can. What choice have l? I want to be restored to my former position. I have represented to 
the Dewan that I have heen for 45 years a Government servant and have done no man wrong or 
injury. He heard all I had to say. He sel;t me to Hariba Gaekwar, the revenue commissioner, 
who did nothing tor me. I have uo knowledge of tbe reason of my dismissal. 1 was suddenly 
informed of it· and told to go .. I had also a Karkhana of 10 foot soldiers at Kadi, and one and a 
balf years ago they were also dismissed without ca)lse assigned. 

The Gaekwar's agent;s reserve cross-examination. 
36081. K k 
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Reply of tke Durba: to. the. statement .'!f A.bdul J!dttnan, No. 11 :-The present G-overnmen 
havin .. no confidence 10 hIm dIspensed WIth hIS serVIces. _ 
Th~ complainant was not present when the defence was made, though he was on the 15th. 
The Durbar further states that the allegation made by Abdul Rahman that he had char .. e of 

horse under Fattehsing is untrue. He was made Jemadar of 100 foot in the time of Khund";,rao 
Gaekwar. 

12. NARAYENRAO SHIVRAO GOVINDRAO, Harpale of Baroda:-The first of our family to come 
to Baroda was our grandfather, Naoji, about 100 years ago. I do not know who was the Gaekwar 
then. Our present" Tahinat" is Rs. 5,800 for sowars.· We have no Inam villages, and are equal 
sharers in all our property. Formerly our emoluments were Rs. 86,000 in all, but that was all 
broken up more than 70 years -ago, and we have no grievance on that subject. Since Sanvat 
1928 (A.D. 1871), the present Gaekwar, Mulha1'rao, and his commander of contingent, Nana Sahib 
Khanvelkar, the minister, have transferred 12 of our sowars into the cOl)tingent, leaving us-witlt 
two only. They have taken away the horses and all their furniture, and have also stopped tlte 
pay. We do not get a "paisa" of pay now, nor Itave we since 1928 (A.D. 1871). We have been 
deprived of our emoluments because we were suspected of helping J amnabae, the Rani of 
Khunderao, whose sister is the wife of me, N arayenrao. Our desire is to have our emoluments 
restored, ana to be assured of safe~y from future mo~estations. We have made petitions to the 
Dewan and. th~ Com:nander-m-Chlef, hut no one hstens to us. Tlte ?nly answer we get is,
"you are dIsmIssed.' We never had any Sanads beyond our long-continued occupancy. The 
horses which were taken from us were our private property, bought with our own money. 

Cross-examination deferred till 15th instant. 
Reply oflk Dwrbar in tke case of NaraytmrlJ.() and Shi'M"ao Harpale, No. 12 :-The statement is 

admitted to be cOlTect generally. The Durbar having no confidence in them dispensed with their 
services. If there is any l'rivate property of theirs found to be in our possession, it will be 
restored after inquiry. 

13. ALI MAHAMAD RAY A ALI, of Baroda, states :-1 was born in :flaroda, but my fathpr came 
to it about 80 years ago. My maternal grandfather, J emadar Shakar, was the first of my family 
here in the time of Anaba!ao. My present establishment has. been abolished. 1 had 25 footmen 
in the time of Khunderao Maharaj. He reduCed four men. Nine months ago I got a verbal 
order from the Sebandi commander that all my 21 men were transferred to the command of 
Y oshwuntrao, one of the Gaek war's personal followers. 1 petitioned the Commander-in-Chief, the 
Dewan, and others, but was only abused for my pains, and no one would listen to me. I have 
not received my pay for nine months.. I want my establishment and position restored to me. 
There was no cause given for removing these men beyond that it was the Sarkar's pleasure. The 
pay 1 got was Rs. 2,000 annually hefore any reductions took place. ' 

Oross-e:camined by Gaekwar's Agents:-l have heard that Yesliwuntrao has been dismissed. ,I 
have not been told that chits have been made out for the pay. The Karkoon Babarao in the 
Commander-in-Chief's office diti tell me my men were to be restored to me. -_ 1, have ;not informed 
the Commander-in-Chief that my men have not been re-transferred to me .. I never see him. 
His Karkuns conduct his business. My Karkun did read the list of men to be restored to me, 
but they were only names. 1 have not seen the men. -. 

Recalled and rs-ezamined:-In the year Sanvat 1923 (A.D. 1866), on the outbreak of Waghirs 
at Okamandal, an additional levy of 300 qlen was- required - to be raised, besides the previous 
regular Mahal establishment of 200 men. Previous to this I had no concern with the latter 
establishment. The rate of pay of the new levy was Rs. 2 less than the customary rate of Rs. 10. 
Noone would raise men at the lesser rate till I came forward. I bronght 800 men, and the 
command of the whole force of 500 was given to me. When the outbreak was suppressed the 
300 men were discharged, and I was deprived of the command of the 200 regulars about seven 
months after the present Maharaj's accession. The present commander is Sheikji Sahib, one of 
Mulharrao Gaekwar's personal followers. l\1y complaint is that, though 1 made this 'contract at a 
much lower rate than anyone else and benefited the G"vernment, I have been deprived of my 
service. When the levy was 500 strong I got Rs. 175 pay, and when only 200 strong I got 
Rs. 75 monthly. 

The Gaekwar' H agents decliDe to cross-examine. 
Reply '!f tho Durbar :-The cause of the complaint as to the charge of his 21 foot being given 

to Esh~antrao has been removed; and as regards the transfer of the command of the 200 men in 
the mahal from him to another man, we had a right to do so, as is shown by our previously having 
taken them from a former commander and handed them over to him. -

14. GUNPATRAO oR BALVANTILAO BIN MADHAva.,o, Dhamdere of Baroda, st.ates: - My 
allowances lire Rs. 45,200 annually, for the pay of my establishment of Silledars, &c. 1 have also 
one Inam village, Brahmangam, revenue Rs. 10,000, or thereabout. The first of my family was 
G-anpatrao, who came hither in the time of Anandrao Maharaj, about 80 years ago. I am his 
direct heir. On the death of Girjajirao, my grandfather, in Sanvat 1918 (A.D. 1861), my father's 
establishment was reduced to Rs. 34,915 by Khanderao Maharaj for no reason beyond that it 
was his own pleasure. My father died, killed by a boar, in Sanvat 1928 (A.D. 1871), and the whole 
of mY' establishment was confiscated by Malharrao Maharaj for no .fault or reason whatsoever. 
The Inam village also was confiscated. My complaint is that I have been deprived of everytbing 
I possess in the world, and I want my estate, &c. restored to me. The estate, &0. was originally 
conferred for services rendered by my great grandfather. I have a Sanad in my possession, which 
I l)OW produce, for the Inam village. 

N.D.-The Sanad is acknowledged by the Gaekwar's agents to be correct 'and genuine. It 
bestows the village of Brahmangam on Gunpatrao (the grandfather of this witness) and his heirs 
for ever, in consideration of service rendered by him to the State . 
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I hand in, also, a list of private property of which I have been deprived, amounting to 
Rs. 2,02,289-8-0. I am an adopted son. The Gaekwar, Mulharrao, consented to the adoption 
in the month of Sanvat 1928 (A.n. 187'1), Vaisakh (May). ,The order of consent was verbal, 
but there was a written order accepting my service. I produce a copy of this, dated 19th October 
1871. The original is in the possession of the Silledar Bakshi. (The Silledar Bakshi is present, 
and acknowledges the corr~ctness of the copy produced,) , 

Cross-examined by Gaelcwar'. Aglme :-Mahadavrao, my own brother and immediate predecessor, 
was the adopted son of Girjajirao. I was adopted by my brother Mahadavrao's widow. 

The agents of the Gaekwar reserve the rest of their cross-examination. 
The following genealogical table is produced by, the witness :-

Gnnpatrau, original grantee, dying'childless, 
adopted 

, Girjajl, who also dying childless, 
adopted , 

Mahadavrao Dinkar. He being killed, his widow 
adopted his brother 

Gunpatrao Dinkar, the present claimant. 
RJJ-callcd.~·On the death of Mahadavrao, my Vakil, Uma Kant Tatya; went up to Baroda by 

desire of the widow, and mentioned to Balwuntrao Raholkar, the Gaekwar's Dewan, her 
wish to adopt the younger brother of her husband. The Dewan gave him a verbal reply of 

• . . " Very well; take his service." No" poshak" was given 
I.e., to c,omplete the offic1al acknOWledgment at that time. Up to the present time I have received no 

of the adoption, " h k" Th D d ffi f ' , pos a . e ewan an 0 cers 0 the Government 
have never come to our house to take pansopari.· All the official ceremonials about my adoption 
are in abeyance. . ' ' 

Rep(v of tl .. Durba .. :~ We state that Mahadavrao on his death left one widow, and t'wo wives of 
his father, one oC-whom was his own mother. We do not recognise the present claimant as the 
heir at all. No adoption has heen sanctioned or recognised, by the Government. As thete was 
a doubt as to the heir, -the property was attached immediately on Mahadavrao's desth, and, until 
it has been decided who the heir is, the possession of the private property remains in abeyance, 

H. A. BALvANmA~ BH;,cAJI RAHUllKAR is called by Colonel Phayre on ,behalfof GUNPATRAO 
DAMDEIU!, aDd states :--1 W,as the Naib Dewan of Mulharrao (}aekwar in 1870-71. A Karkun of 
the Damdere family, by name Tatya, reported the death of Madhavrao to the Gaekwar, and 
fifteen days afterwards this Tatya brought a boy to me, brother of Mahadavrao, whom I took to 
the Maharaj and presented as the person whom the Damderes wished to adopt. The Gaekwar, 
]\{ulharrao, said he should be n.dopted accol'ding to custom. He gave Doposhak, Next day 
Hariba said that he should present "Nazarana," and that he must bring security. He was not -
able to find security. This was in May 1871. The boy now present is the same whom I 
presented to the Maharaj. This is the claimant Gunpatrao Mahadavrao, , ' 

15. SHAR MAHAl'MAn RADHAN MIA, now of Baroda, states:-The first of my family to I,IJ'rive 
in Baroda was Hamid Jamadar, about 1115 years ago. My present allowances are Rs. 85,000 
annually, for the support of myself, sowars, and establishment. 1 have a 7 as, ,share in the village 
of Saral'; 'value Rs. 6,OOO~ or theresbouts. In the year Sanvat 1925 {A.D. 1868), the late 
Gaekwar, Khunderao, deprived me of my village Saral, on the ground that it was a Government 
village.' It had been in our possession from Sanvat 1831 (A.D. 1772), and was originally con
ferred on Hamid .Tamadar by Fattehsing Maharaj. I have the Sanad giving it to him, which I 
now produce, (The Gaekwar's Agents deny this Sanad on the grouud that, professing to be 
written by Fattehsillg, it has the seal of Seiaji.) The language is Guzerathi. I produce a second 
Snnad (authentidity admitted by the Durbar) dated Sanvat 1888 (A,D. 1774), assigning a 7 as. 
share in the village of Saral to Hamid bin Amin; 1 as. to his younger brother, Jamin Jemadar, 
and 2 as. to the natural brother, Morad Ali. This Sanad grants the village in p,erpetuity to 
them and their heirs, I also produce two orders from the Gaekwar (admitted to be authentic), 
dated Sallvat 1867 (A.n. 1811), one telling the Patel of Saral that the village has been granted 
in perpetuity to Amin Jemadar, the other telling the village accountant to give over charge of 
the village to Amin Jemadar 's men. In the month of June last, or a year after the death of 
Radhan Mia, who was my predecessor in the post I claim, and whose adopted son I am, my 
allowance of Rs, 85,000 was stopped by Mulharrao. 1 was adopted by Radhan Mia on the day 
of his death, while he was still ahve, and received on the third day the customary" poshak" from 
Government. The people of the. Durbar, .who usually pay a visit on such occasions, came and 
had pansopari at my house. There was no reason whatever for stopping my allowances. N ana 
Sahib, the present Minister, did it to appropriatE> them himself., ,Previous to this, tbe charge of 
the Mabal of Atarsumba, for which he enjoyed au allowance, was Rs. 25,000 or 30,000 annually, 
was taken from Radham Mia by Khunderao Gaekw8l'. This 25,000 was part of the Rs. 85,000' 
alluded to abo-.-e. I had 25 sowars in addition to th~ charge already stated. Of these 10 were 
discharged in Bhadarvad, Sanvat 1928 (July-August A.n. 1871), and the remaining 15 were 
discharged last month. The horses were my private property. ' 

I am now left utterly ruined. On the day of Rhadban Mia's death I gave a chit for a 
nalaTana of Rs. 1,00,000 to the Durbar, on account of my succession as his heir, and to his post 
and property. I got no receipt from the Durbar. • 

A portion of the Rs. 85,000 was Rs. 10,000 given to us as compensation for the loss of the 
man~eD1ent of the Atarsumba Mahal. I further produce an order from the present Commander
IU-Cluef, Bapuji Sahib, to Ramkrishn Sudaseo Punekar, stating that «all the property of Radhan 
" Mia, deceased, which had been nnder attachment, should be rele&Sed, and taken care of for his 
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.. son Shah Mahammad." It is dated Shravan (August). Sanvat 1929 (A.n.1872). (It is acknow-
ledged to be genuine by the Gaekwar's agents.). . 

I claim now from the present Gaekwar all that was enjoyed by my father. Radhan Mill. as I 
have stated above. 

The Gaek war's agents reserve cross-examination. 
Reply oj the Dwroar :-We do not recognise the adoption. there' being no adoption under 

Mahomedan law As sister's son of Radhan Mia he is only residuary legatee. 
. On the death' of Radhan Mia. the boy Shah Mahammad offered a Nazarana r.f Rs. I 00 000. 
This offer was considered for a year, during which time the establishment was continued ill Shah 
Mahammad'. na~e. . At ~he end of that time it was res'.'lved to .refus~ the Na,zarana, to take up 
the Pagah and d,smISS hIm from the command, hut havlllg conslderatton for hIm, we made him a 
personal ailowance of Rs. 200 a month. We have taken no horses orprivate property at all. 

IS. MARUBULA KHAN NAZAR MAHAMMAD KHAN, now of Baroda:-I have no claim myself, 
bu~ I appear on behalf of my daughter, who married. one Telaji Abdul Satar Silledar, who 
received from the Gaekwar Rs. 1,800 on account of hIS knowledge of archery and wrestling. 
Seiaji Gaekwar was the person who made .the grant about A.D. 1833. Up to ahout the year 
Sanvat 1914 (A.n. 1857) Rs. 1,800 were paId. In that year Khanderao Gaekwar, instead of 
continuinO' the Rs. 1,800, gave Rs. 1,000 a year, and a village called Akota, the annual revenue 
of which ~as Rs. 4,000. The reason of this increase was .because Telaji became the teacher' of 
the Gaekwar in athletic exercises. About 40 years ago Telaji Abdlll married my daughter. 
In Sanvat 1918 (A.D. 1861) KhuDderao gave Telaji a palanquiu allowance of Rs. 600 a year on 
Bccount of the causes abo,-e stated. Thie property was neld until Sanvat 1927 (A.D. 1870). 
Then Telaji fell ill and stayed'in his house for two months (>r so. In the meantime Mulharrao 
Gaekwar ascended the throne, and he, without any cause, attached tbe village. About a month 
after Telaji died, and the Gaekwar, Mulharrao, attached all his property, and gave his two 
widows RH. 25 a month for six months. Then about 18 months ago the payments were stopped, 
and they have not since then been paid. In support of my claim 1 produce a Sanad for the 
village of Akota, granting it to Telaji Abdul on hereditary tenure. (The genuineness of this 
sanad is allowed by the Durbar.) I also produce a Sanad granting the palki allowance to Telaji 
hereditarily. (This Sanad is also allowed to he genuine by the Durbar.) After the death of Telaji 
his private property was also attached, and property to the amount of Rs. 55,000 was taken away 
by the orders of Mulharr!1o ~aekwar, an.d Rs. 20,000 ~ere also taken away which were in the 
village of Akota. My claIm IS that all thIS property whICh has been taken away may be restored 
.to me. ., 

The Gaekwar's agents' defer cross-examination. 
Reply 01 tTUJ Dwrbar i". Saraars case,.No. 16, Mahubula Kka" :-The two widows quarrelled 

with each olher as to the rIght of succesSIon to the estate. The Durbar. therefore, took posses
sion of the estate for the time being. One of the widows is dead, and if the survivor petitions 
the Government,. inquiry will be made. 

17. MARADAVRAO J ESHINGRAO GAEKWAR, of Baroda, states:-The first of my family was Pilajirao 
Gaekwar, who came to this country about 130 years ago. I gl\1 Rs. 30,000 annually from the State 
on account of my pagah. I have two IDam villages, value about Rs. 6,000 and 2,000 respectively. 
Anandrao Maharaj gave mx father these two villages. My father died some 40 years ago when 
] was R little boy. . rhe VIllages are in the" Matosri Taraf." THey came urider the manage-

. ment of my family Karkun, J:lhao Jivaji, who mismanaged affairs, and I petitioned Khunderaoin 
San vat 1920 (A.D. 1868) to give me the management of my Pagah and affairs, as I had now co~e 
to years of discretion. Khunderao did as I requested, and for two years I carried it on. The 
management was then transferred to my mother, who handed it over to Bhao Jivaji. This lasted 
for about two years more, till the death of Khunderao Maharaj. On the accession of Mul
harrao I petitioned him, and he ordered that I should gi~e subsistence to my mother and carry 
on the Vahivat myself. 1 managed for the next ~ix months, when, from some machinations of the 
Durhar, the whole of my property was taken from me, and re-transferred to my mother and 
llhilo Jivaji. 1 have represented all this to the Sarkar, but they do not attend to me. My 
prayer is that all my estate arid property may be restored to me. I have no Sanads or documents 
in my possession. 

Cr088-63:ami".d by Gaslcwar's Agents .~I personally contraeted DO debts while I was in charge 
of the pagab. I do not know what was the reason, if any, for taking the Pagah from my charge 
and giving it back to my mother. The Sarkar by Nana Sahib Khanvelkar offered me Rs. 126 
monthly, but I said 1 was my father's son and eutitled to my estate, and refused to take the 
allowance. My mother and the Karkun, Bhao Jivaji, gave a Nazarana to Nana Sahib, and my 
estnte was then transferred. I do not know whether any suit for debt was instituted against me 
in the Mahi Kanta (Sadra) agent's court, or decree sent down hither to be executed against me. 
The N azarana which my mother gave was the attachment and seizure of my property by Tatya 
}'ant, the Commander-in-Chief's Karkun. This was given to the Sarkar. The value of the 
property was Rs. 00,000 or thereabouts. 

The Gaekwar's agents desire to defer their further cross-examination in this case. 
Reply ollkB Durhar to statem ... ' of MahadafJ7'ao Gaelwar, No. 17 :-His statement generally is 

correct, but is justified by the Durbar on the ground that his mother had represented he was so deeply 
in dobt that he could not keop his Pagah and sowars in proper order. The mana"aement of the 
Pagah 'Y"". therefol·e. handed over to her, and he was allowed Rs. 11!5 a month and a' horse. 
H is private property was attached and taken' possession of by the Durbar at the instance of his 
mother. A list is kept in the DUl'bar. The propert'y will be disposed of as his mother Dlay 
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direct. Complaints against the inefficient state of his lIOwars have also been received from the 
Sadra Political AgenL . ' ' 

18. GANGAJIRAO TRIMBAKRAo KHAliVELKAR states:-l bave one Inam villlage, Pilol by 
name, and allowances to the amount of Rs. 80,000 annually. I have still the Inam village valued 
at Rs. 5,000 or so, but my allowances bave been stopped. The allowances and tbe village were 
gro.nted to me by Seiajirao Gaekwar some 88 years ago. I got them from him on marrying his 
daughter. My only service was personal attendance on tbe Gaekwar. On the death of Kban
derao MaharaJ, tbe present Gookwar stopped tbe allowances. These were for the support of 
my sowars. Thero"IVas no written order given, or reason assigned for my losing my allowances; 
I merely had a verbal order one day tbat they were stopped. The present Dewan, N ana Sahib's 
father, used to enjoy 8,000 of the 80,000; while I got tbe remaining Rs. 22,000 and a further 
sum of Rs. 2,000 for miscellaneous expen.es. I do not know wbo enjoys these allowances now. 
They bave gone to the Government and have left me and my fainily. In A.D. 1858 Khunderao 
transferred my share of the above establisbment, viz., Rs. 22,000, to my Ron Mulajirao, and granted 
Rs. 4,000 additional to my younger Son Amrutrao. He kept me near his person for two years, 
when he made me the .. Sooba" of the Dees .. Contingent with .n annual allow .. nce of Rs. 29,800. 
On the news of the deatb of Khuuderao reacbing me, I at .once left my cbarge at Dees.., came to 
Baroda, and went to Nan .. Sahib Khanvelkar) my nephew. He and I fell out about the distri
bution of some property, and eil\"ht or fifteen days afterwards, on Kana's representations to the 
Gaekwar, M ulharrao, I was deprIved of all my property and commands. I was deprived even of 
my house, my former establishment of sepoys given to me by Seiajirao, and all that I had in 
Baroda, and having no other meaDS of subsistence, I went off to my Inam "village. I was shortly 
afterwards warned to clear out even from there. Nana Sahib took six horses, my private pro
perty, two palkis, also private property, my residence, Paga, 8Dd another house of mine, all in 
Baroda. All the personal "roperty th~t I had packed on carts when I left Baroda, was taken 
from them, thrown out and destroyed. The valne of the private property de.troyed was abont 
R •• 4,500. This was excluBi"e of the houses, which were worth about Rs. 50,000. All I want 
now is to have my property and estates restored to me. I produce the grant given me in 
A.D. 1886-87, sbowing the original establishment given me by Seiajirao Gaekwar, as already 
described. (This Sanad is allowed to be genuine by the Gaekwar's agent.) . 

I produce also a San ad from Kbunderao, showing my appointment and allowances as Sooba of 
the Deesa Contingent as stated above. (This is also acknowledged to be genuine.) There is no 
sanad showing the transfer of my original ch .. rge from me to my sons; but the order, therefore, 
will no doubt be found in tbe Government records. 

The Ga.ekwar's agents reserve crosscexaminatioll, 

Reply of the Durbar :-Tho "N emnook" was given to him by Seiajirao in consequence of biB 
marrying Seiaji's daughter. Onher death the relationship ceased, and the ground for continuing 
the allowances was finished. Government was no lODger bound to continue them. The village 
Pilol given to his wife was, however, left to him absolutely. Similar resumptions under similar 
c!rcumstances were custom .... y under previous Gaekwars. On the ground of domestic quarrels, 
VIZ.:-

That Gangajirao, when in power under tbe late Gaekwar Khauderao, bad deprived the father
in-law of the present Gaekwar of his " N emnook," and expelled him from Baroda, it 
was considered unadvisable to continue the allowances. 

2nd. The horses taken .from him were iu lieu of Government borses which he had not 
returned wheu deprived of his Sooba. We took six, but be still owes us seven, tbe number 

, of Government horses in his possession being thirteen. He al.o owes the State about 
Ro.15,000. We have taken no private property. 

Srd.· The )Iouse be was deprived of was Government and not private property. 

19. GUNAJIRAO GANGAJIRAO KHANVELKAR states :-About eigbt years ago I had my father's 
allowance of Rs. 22,000 given to me on tbe ground of my being Seiajirao's grandson and 
Khun~erao'8 nephew ; my tathe~ w.as then alive, and is still living:. SOll!e tbree y.ears ago, on the 
accessIOn of Mulharrao, Nana SahIb, tbe present Dewan, came trom bls home m tbe Ratnagiri 
district, and making IllS own representations to tbe Gaekwar, I was forbidden to come to meet 
Malharrao, and told to.leave Baroda at once. I therefore went to Pilol. My establisbment of 
Re.22,OOO was confiscated by the S .. rkar, but I do not know to whom it was given. Two sepoys 
and sowars came to Pilol a montb afterwards and confiscated six of our horses, four belonging to 
my fatber, two to me. My two were wortb Rs.l,400 or 1,500. Tbey also took our Vada, 
Paga, &c., as ~tated by my !ather. Tbe'reason?f all this beinl\" .do,:,e t.o us was a private qnarrel 
of my· father WIth Nana SahIb about some land III the RatnagIrl dIstrICt. My present claim is 
to bave my ~o horses and my charge of Rs. 22,000 restored to m~ •. T~e record of tbe change 
of the estabhsbment of Rs. 22,000 from my ratber's charge to mlDe IS to be found in the 
Government records. I bave none. 

Tbe Gaekwar's agents reserve cross-examination. 
&ply of the Durbar :-N 0 regular grants were ~ade to him in Kbunderao's time, and we 

resumed the allowances made to bim on the same grounds as we did those made to bis fatber 
thinking we bad a perfect right to do 00. ' 

20. A.muTRAo· GANGAJlRAO KHANVELKAR states :-Some ten years ago KhunderRO Mah ...... j 
made me an allowance of Rs. 4,000 annually on account of my expenses as the descendant- of 

• ' ' 'my ancestors. On Khunderao's death Mulharrao, tbe 
•.•• grand .. n of S.iaj"a. BUd nephew of ~resent Gaekwar stopped the pavment of tho I present Gaekwar. ''J ".. IS sum. , 

rew the money for seven years. I dId nothing for the 
sal .. ry except remain near the person of Kbnnderao. I d" not know wby it was stopped. I 
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was merely told that it was stopped. I want my allowance, for thesA three years' paid up anrl 
to be secured to me. ' ' 

The GRekwar's agents defer cross-examination. , ' 
R~ly oftkeDurbar:-We gi~e the same repJyas in case No. 19, GUNAJIRAO. 

21. :BALAJI GOVINDLAL, of Ahmedabad, states ::-1 appear as representative of Motilal Samal 
the bankers of Baroda, Ahmeda~ad, Surat, and Bombay. I am Motilal's son·in-law. He died 
two or three months ago from grief, and has left a son five years old. I am now the represen
tative of the firm. Our firm originally belonged to Ahmedabad. Samal was the founder of the 
firm 100 or 125 years ago, and received, in return for his services as supply agent and banker to 
the Barod,. State, from Govindrao Maharaj, a Pagah of 62 horses, one palkhi, and ten footmen. 
The 1nam village of Aurungpur, now Dewalipur, was given to him by Seiaji Maharaj. We had 
a Sanad for these till A.D. 1840, hut lost it on the burning of our house that year in Baroda. 
We saved a copy of this Sanad, but lost the original. . . 

After Samal came Motilal and Harilal in A.n. 1829, who were continued in the establishments 
above detailed, and also received another palkhi and two more villages, Gadula and Jivkor. These 
were given to the firm by Seiaji Maharaj for banking services rendered to the Gaekwar Govern
ment. He also ,gave them a grant in that year, 1829, to the effect that we were continued in all 
Samal's honours. I produce the original grant. (The genuineness of the Sanad iy admitted by 
the Gaekwar's agent. It professes to continue the allowances, &c., granted to Samal so long 
as Harilal and Motilal contiuue to serve the State as bankers, and confirms the statem:nt of the 
witness,) I prodnce a second original Sanad conferring the rights on us in perpetuity of the two 
palkhis. (This is also acknowledged to be genuine.) , 

In the time of the Maharaj Khunderao an all.wance of Rs. 900 annually was conferred here
ditarily on Motilal, for peons' as runners to precede hinL I produce the "karar" (which is 

• a~knowledged to be genuine by the Gaekwar's ag<;nts). In ~865, in place of Jivkor we got the 
village of Fattehpur, Rs. 1,280, from Khunderao 10 perpetwty. I produce the Sanad showing 
this, (This is also acknowledged to be genuine.) I produce a copy of the Sanad granting 
Dewalifur in perpetuity, the original of which was burnt as stated ahove. I produ.ce the 
origina sanad for Gadula, granting it annually (admitted to be 'genuine). ' 

The total value of our allowauces in the way of Pagah, palkis, personal allowances, and !nam 
villages carne to ahout Rs. 81>,000 annually., The whole of these allowances, &c. were stopped 
fifteen months ago ~y Mulharrao, the present Gaekwar: The ostensible gr'!und of his stopping 
them was a false clrum for, debts owed to the State for filt.y years past. He claimed Rs. 1,25,000 in 
all from us, Out of this sum he said he found from our books Rs. 64,000 owing to the State. He 
took awaI. our books, and has since kept them in his own possession. We do not admit the .debt 
at all. 1he Nana Sahib has, however, since settled this with us, and we have no complaint to 
make about it. There was a sec'lnd item of Rs. 50,000, which Nana Sahib has now settled, and 
we have no quarrel about that. There remains but one item of Rs. 20,000, which the present 
Government claims as a court fee 011 a suit for Rs. 3,84,000 which we hrought against Bechar 
N athu in the first Court of the Gaekwar. Khunderao, however, exempted us from the 
fee, and directed that the suit should proceed without fees being taken. We, therefore, now object 
to pay the money. The total' amount due to us now by the Sardars, Silledal's, &c. is about 
15 Iakhs of rupees. This amount I claim that the Gaekwar's Government should assist me in 
recovering from these Sardars and Silledars, hy deducting the amonnts due to me from their pay. 

The value of the horses which formed my Pagah in the Kattywar Contingent, 62 in 
, number, confiscated at the same time, was about Rs. 12,000, including their equipments. All th~ 

private property of the firm which was in Gaekwari territory has been attached. I cannot say 
what was the value of it. Motilal after this petitioned the Resident, and lived for four months in 
the camp here, in a place assigned to him by the Resident. Motilal went to Ahmedabad on 
urgent business about fifteen month. ago. The day after he left, his property and everything 

• 'was attached, and he remained iIi Ahmedabad till he came to Baroda ahout six months ago. He 
then stayed, as I said before, in camp for four months, and died after an illness of a few 
days in Ahmedabad, to which place he returned when he first fell ill. I succeeded him in 
the business, and am new to it. I have lost lakhs of rupees from this, and have been forced to 
close my hanks in Ahmedabad, Surat, and Bombay. No one will do any business with me now 
I~~~~&' , 

The Gaek war's agents reserve cross-examination. 

Reply of the DurbaT:-W" divide OUI' alll!wer into six heads:,-
1 st. With reference to the Pagab being attached and confiscated, we say that Motilal has 

shown no right to have his Pagah in perpetuity, and the Maharaj considered that when 
Motilalleft Baroda without his leave, he had a right to resume his Pagah, He accord
ingly did so. The' horses of the Pagab, 62 in number, we admit to be private property, 
but at the time we took them we thonght they were the Silledar's horses. The State 
dealings with Motilal have not yet been completed. When accounts are adjusted his 
horses will be restored to him. 

2nd. With referelloo to the confiscati~n of his Inam village, we state that it was given to the 
firm at a time when it had had exten.ive dealings with the Governmellt, and when large 
sums were due to the bankers. It WllS given in part satisfaction of the Government 
debts. When the village was resumed the Government did so, considering from an 
exwnination of it. own aocounts that the debt had been paid in full, and that there was 
no necessity for continuing the grant anyllonger. The bank's books were not compared 
with those of the State. The bankers did !lot appel\l' for this pW'pooe, ' , 

• 

.. 



, .3rd, With reference to the. confiscation of the sepoy'" N emnook," the Govel't!Illent .considered 
tbat Motilal 'having left Baroda without permission Was no longer a State BeJ;Vant, and 
that it had, therefore, the right to resume the establishment. ' 

4tb. Motilal baving gone away from Baroda witbout leave,. and there being no one.in cbarge 
of his shops and property in Baroda, they were put under attachment, locks and seals 
were put on, but no list of property was made out. Information was given to tbe Re
sident six or seven months ago that Motilnl was at liberty to come and take posse&!ion 
of his property, but he never came. 

5th. The payments of surne guaranteed by the Government will be made according to the' 
terms of the guarantee. 

6th. The fees demanded from'Mofilal were usual and such as it i. customary to demand in 
the cases of suitors in the civil court.... We deny that Khunderao ever forgave the fees 
as alleged." . 

The Gaekwar's agents further state "that ~ Khu~d~rao's t~e the question arose as to whether 
or no Sltate bankers should be allowed to brmg actIons on plam paper or not, and that ill several 
instances it was decided that they should not. 

22. BHASKARAO VITHAL, now of Baroda., states :-The first of my family to come to Baroda 
was my grandfather, Babsji, who was succeeded by my father. Vithnl Babsji. received from 
Anandrao, for services rendered in 'Kattywar, two lnam villages and allowances of Rs. 60,000 
annually, &c. My father, Vitha1, was continned in his honours. In the year Sanvat 1890 
(A.D. 1833-34) my affairs were settled, and I received a Sanad from Seiaji Maharaj, which I now 
produce. [This San~ (admitted to be. g~nuin?) <;<>nveys s":Dction of the Government to ~e 
.tdoption of Bhasker V Ithalrno, and the contmootlOn m perpetwty of the honours bestowed on his 

. father.] The date is A.D. 1830. . 
I next produce" Sanad dated Sanvat 1867 (A.D; 1804) granting the two.Inam villages to Bahaji • 

in perpetuity (admitted to be genuine) .• The Vahivat of these two villages was carried on .by.me 
for forty years, andowas taken from me III Sonvat 1924 (A.D. 1867) by Khanderao. 

The state of my affairs in A.D. 1833-34, when the guarantee was taken from me, was thus:-

Karkun establishment 
Personal 
p ..... aah 
Two lnam villages 

Total 
; . 0·' , ',j , " 

Rupees. 
22,900 
60,000 

- 30,000 
10,000 

1,22,900 

• This lasted till Sanvat 1911, (A..D •. 1854), when Gunpatraostopped all but the 30,000 P .... aah 
and 10,000 wam villages", These, remained with me, as stated before, till Sanvat 1924 (A.D. 1867), 
when they were stopped by Khunderao. I have been promised over and over ..... ""in to get thel)l 
back, but I have not had any of them restored. No reason was assigned for stopping them. My 
desire now is that my houses and estab~hment should be restored to me" 

Cro •• -ezamin~4 by Gaekwar's Agents:-I did go to Jodhpur, but after I had asked .the leave 
of the Gaekwar to do so. 'Bhow Scindia, his Minister, gave meverbnl permission. I did not 
get th~ "poshak" on'leaving the Baroda COllrt. I was not his. servant. He (i.e. Khunderao) 
had stopped my Rs. 60,000 Itllownnce. How, then,. was I his servant? I was uoing the pogah 
service of Rs. 30,000 at that time. 

The Gaekwar's agents admit the fact of the stoppage of the Pagah allowance of Rs. 30,000 
and of the reswnption of the lnam villages, valued at Rs. 10,000, alleging as the reason therefor tbat 
complainant had left Baroda for Jodhpur without the orderS of the late Gaekwar Khunderao,. , 
and that he was thns punished for his disobedience. The present Gaekwar, they add, has done" 
nothing in tbe matter. . . 

ReCe:r:amined by Commi3sion :-1 have not been intO the city of Baroda for two years past. The 
present Gaekwar; Muiharrao, bas forbidden me to enter it; and had me expelled thence two 
mon ths ago, when I went to my house. 

The Gaekwar's ..... aents defer cross· examination on t\1is point. 
Reply of the Durbar in Case No. 22,' Bhaskarao Vithal:-With reference to Bhaskarao 

Vitb .. l' ..... ertion that he has been expelled from the oity of Baroda, the Durbar ..... aents state 
thnt Khunderno gave the order for expUlsion, and the present Gaekwar has not thou"ht it 
advisable to rescind the order. ~ 

With reference to the dismissal of Bhaskarao for going to JodhpUr witliout'le~ve, the Dnrbar 
agent •• t .. te that he 'went there to 'take nervice· under the. Raj .. of Jodhpur, and the Gaekwar 
being tli.pr....ed, gave him'his dismissal. .,: . "" '. ' 

23. SAn~nSING and ~ASIB~ING, Sons of Bhimsing; depose:-We formerly had aununl' allow
ances of Rso 700, for It palki and Re. 8,000 for a Tnhinat of six sowara and sixty-live'footmen the 
lntter in Patan. The late Gaekwarresnmed the p.llki allowance eleven years ago. and red~ced 
the tabinat by two sowars nnd all the footmen five or si" years ago; our allowance being at the 
."me time ~li.lUinished .by Rs. 3,000. .We appealed to the late 'Oaekwar against this proceeding, 
but our petihon ,vas rtlJCCted. ,.: I ' " .' 

We have also recently petitioned the present Gaemr to the same effect, bnt ha.ve as yet 
got no answer," ' H. , I'" j ',J , \ . r, .. , , , 

Kk4 
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We have also a complaint about .. garden in the city of Baroda which has been injured by a 
Duroor Kamdar, causing us a loss of Rs. 200. We have petitioned the M"haraja iu this case, 

_ but have got no redress. 
The Durbar agent remarks that this is not a case against the Maharaja personally, and that 

the complaint regarding the garden is still under investigation. 
The Commission consider further inquiry in this case unnecessary. 

24. ANANDRAO GOVIND PRANSE, of Baroda, states :~My family first CRme to Barod .. 
. 75 years ago, in the time of Govindrno Maharaj. My great grandfather, in consequence of his 

services as mamlutdar, received from Govindrao one Inam village, Umetha, revenne Rs. 1,000 
annually. Hi. son, my grandfather, Sivaji Balvant, received in addition an annual allowance 
from Ammdrao Maharaj of Rs. 7,800 for palkhi all~~ance, &c., and another village, Deol .. , 
R •. 440. Deola was resumed by Khunderao MaharaJ 10 Sanvat 1924 (A.D. 1867-68) as being 
" Kbalsa and not ,an Inam village. The allowance of Rs. 7,800 was stopped in 1.927-28 
(A.D. 1869-70). This we mentioned to the Pandare and other Sardars. "Ve also had an esta
blishment of 13 sowars at Sadra. This was confiscated last July on account of -reductions 
which, we were told, were being made. The charge was made over to the Sooba. We also told 
this to the Pandare Sardars, in consequence of the assurances they bave conveyed to us in the 
mutiny year, 1858, at Kapura, th.t we were not to be reduced.. Tbe thirteen horses Were our 
private property. We have since then, in the course of last October, received back Our char"e of 
borse. 'Ye have also received payment of tbe arrears of our' allowance of Rs. 7,800 for one year, 
aud chits for the other ye.~ have also been given to us within the last ten days, which we have 
not yet ca.-hed. We hnve now no cause of complaint, except that Deola has not been _restored 
to us. The charge of U metha has, never been taken from us. 

The Durhnr agent states that DeoIa was a Dumala village, which the complainant held as part 
of his allowances, ahd that, on its resumption, he was given s- cash payment instead, to make up 
_the total of his State all0wances. . 

25. RAJARAM ANANDRA.O, Jaglap of Baroda, states :-1 formerly had two sowars, fo~ whom 1 
received Rs: 300 and a personal allowance of Rs. 934-from the Government. The sowars were 
taken from me by order of Khunderao Gaekwsr in Sanvat 1917 (A.D. 1860), and a portion of my 
personal allowances of Rs. 834 was stopped by Mulbarrao Maharaj; Rs. 300 of it ouly being offered 

. to me for my subsistence. I refused to take this, and some five or six days ago the restoration of 
the original allowance of Rs. 834 was orderea I have received -,. chits" for the two years' arrears 
that are due. I have now only to complain about the reduction of the Bowar taken from' me in 
1860. _ 

The Durbar remarks in tbis case that in September last all complainants of this class were 
told that tbeir claims would be adjusted, and " chits» were prepared for their liquidation, but 
the parties concerned would not come to take them, as, owing to Bome disputes between them aQd 
their shroffB, they were !1nwilling, to come forward for that purpose, hence the claims remained 
unadju.ted. 

26. SUDASEO BRA V ANI V ALAMBRE, of BlU'oda :-1 had an establisbment of 23 sowars 
in the Sadra Conlinrnt, for whicb I received R •. 10,OLlO annually from the Gaekwar's Govern
ment. This WBs al confiscated by th" Gaekwar's orders last June. I went to the Pandare 
Sardars and others, and mentioned it to them, in consequence of the assurances which they had 
conveyed to'us from the Gaekwar in 1858 that we were not to be reduced. I have since t,hen, 
in October, received all my establishment and "Pagah" back from the Government. I have 
receh-ed pay. for one year's allowances which were in arrears, and am promised" chits» for the 
olher, "0 that I have now no complaint whatsoever to make against the Gaekwar. At the lime 

~ that my Pag'hh was confiscated the bakshi told me that I was dismissed, b"t that, instead of my 
• t "Ilowance. ... before, I .hould receive a subsistence allowance of Rs. 1,200.' ' 

The Durbar have no remarks to offer. 

27. LAKSHMANIl.A.O TULJAJIRAO JAGTAP:-We, three brothers of the Jagtap family, formerly 
kept up four Bowar., for which we received from the Government Rs. 2,800. In 1913 (A.D. 1860) 
one Bowar was reduced, and other aliowances diminished by R •. 300. Some two years ago we 
were informed thllt the remaining tbree men were als.. to be reduced, and our .allowances ~ut 
down to a pen.ion of R •. 300 for ench of us. We ohjected to this, $nd told the Paodare nod 
other 8ardars. Ordere were issued five' or six days ago by the Gaekwar's Government that our 
allowances, as they 'existed since 1860, were to be restored. We have not yet rerein-d the 
chits, but they are promised to us. We have no further Mmplaint to make. 

The Durhar have no remarks to offer. 

28. GRULABRAO JAURAO JAGTAP:-States in substance what has already been recorded in 
Nos. 26 and 27, his case being shuilar to theirs; but adds that in Sanvat 1912 (A.D. 1855) the 
three families he repre!lents prod a Nazarana of Rs. 10,000 to Gunpa1lrao Gnekwar, in order that 
their allowances might be continued. In spite of this, however, the late Gaekwar Khlwderao 
ordered in 1860 similar reductions in their oase to those set forth in Nos. 26 and 27. Deponent 
h"" no complaint to make now against the present Gankwnr'. Government. 

. The Durbar have no remark to make. . 

29. SA.KllAItAM DEVRAO J AGTAP, for himself and nephew" YADRAVRAO :-Has no complaint 
whatever to-make against thepre.ent Gaekwar. Hio f"ther'. allowances were Rs. 3,300, and at 
hiB death these were cut down to Be. 1,000 for him, liOO for his nephew, Yadavrao, and Rs. 300 , . ... 
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for hi. brother'. widow. Thi. was done by Gunpatrao Gaekwar 17 cr 18 years ago. The 
present Gaekwar has made no redootion whatever. . 

The Dorbar offer no remarks. 

30. SALAM BIN MAHAMAD BIN HAMID states :-1 am the descendant of one of the original 
Arabs who co.me with Govindmo Gaekwar more than 100 years ago. He fought in the 
Porebunder campaign. On his death his son succeeded him, nnd was followed by my father, in 
whose time, and till two and a quarter years ago, oor establishment was a Pag&h of:-

36 sowars and personal allowance 
72 foot soldiers 

Total· 

Rupees. 
8,085 
9,672 

- 17,757 

On my fatber's death, 20 years ago, my brother socceeded him. He held the charge for ten 
years, o.nd was followed by myself. In 1871, Mulharrao Gaekwar took away my pagah and 
personal allowance, and only one year ago my charge of foot was also taken from me for no 
rewIOn whatsoever, and handed over to Yeshwuntrac, a relative of Hariba, the Revenue Commis
sioner. Within the last ten day., however, I have bad my foot oharge restored to me, o.nd what I 
want now is to get my .. Pa"aah " given back. I received nothing whatsoever from the Government 
in oompensation of the deprivation of my Pagah. My complaint is that I have been causelessly 
dismissed. 

The Dorbar admit the correctness of the statements made by oomplainant as to the loss of his 
pa,gah and the transfer of his charge of foot to the Darogap, bat desire to consult the Gaekwar 
before assigning reasons. '. 

Further .tatement of the Durhar :-Mahammad bin Hamid took oharge of pagah and foot, but 
he and his son, this witness, getting heavily involved in debt; the whole oharge was taken from 
him (Salam) and given by Khunderao to Limbaji, the Mahratta Commander-in-Chief, he being 
given a personal a1loWllJlce ofRs. 100 a month. This was in Sanvat 1918 (A.D. 1861), the 
Pagah, &c. continuing in Salam's name. On Mulharrao's accession ipquiry was . made, o.nd the 
charge of the foot, with allowances fixed at Re. 10,000:tc;en to Salam in Banvat 1928 (A.D. 1871). 
The .Pageh was handed over to Seikh Umar. The p • and servants' allowaoces were resumed 
by the !State. 

31. SHEIIt UMA.R BIN ABDULLA. (appearing by his brother, AnDUL KADR) :-1 am one of the 
. original Arabs whose father fought in Kattywar. For his work there he received the foll~wing 

establishment - ' 
28 horsee, pagah } 
72 foot soldiers - of the value of Rs. 16,000 annoally. 

1 palki - -

.. 

On his death, some forty years' ago, the Government made two shares of his establishment as 
follows :- . , 

Sheik Ahmad. Sheik Umar. 
14 horses -} 
36 foot - - 8,300 

1 pa1ki - -

14 horses, pagah-} 7700 
36 foot - -' 

I have had oharge of my share for forty, years, till about .. year ago, when a MUhratta, by name 
Ramrao, was made darogah over my foot charge. .lie has, however, been removed within the last •. 
few days, and the charge restored to me. I want myacoounts with him to be settled. My Pa"aah .. 4 

aIeo was threatened, but has not been touched. . 
I have a field of 60 bighas with a well in it at Amreli, which was attached by Khunderao 

Beven years' ago. I have petitioned him for its restoration, but, not Mulbarrao, the present 
G""kwar. 

The Dnrbar have no remarks to offer. 

32. GULDA,)' VALA.» ABimLLA. SAUR states :"':'In the time of Anandrao Gaekwar my grand
father reoeived a obarge of 30 foot with an allowance of Re. 3,000, which was held by my father 
and myself in socoession. I have served for some 20 year ••. In Sanvat 1917 (A.D. 1860) 
Khunderao, the late Gaekwnr. transferred 10 of my men to the Commander-in-Chief, 'and 
reduced my Rs. 3,000 to.Re. 2,175. About a year ago, Yeshwuntrac, a Mshratta darogah, 
was placed in charge over me, hot he was removed a few days ago, and all I want now i. a settle
ment of my aocounts with him, and the restoration of the 10 men of whom I was deprived by' 
Hia Highne .. Khunderao. ' • . 

The Dnrbar offer no remarks. 
33. MAHAD.lVRAO DALPUTRAO GAEKW AR :-My grandfather oame here in the time of 

Govindrao Gaekwar, and received from him the village of Bhaopura, value Re. 200, and an 
establishment with allowances of Ra 65,000 for SOW8r8, &0. This continued till my father's 
time, but before I socceeded him-the year I cannot name·-the establishment was settled as 
follows :- ; . 

;Bhaopura, Ra !loo, and Pagah of 32 horses, Rs. 15,000. 
I know no reason for reduotions made. I have had this for 30 years myaelf. Some seven 

or eight years ago, when Hia Higiule511 the late KhUlldOl'110 took up tho DIIIOaia villages. he 
le081. L I 
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resumed . mine with ~ phe J;CSt".giving) <'ill'! ~ 1225. annually. ~~tea4'1 Last:, year ':ma HigJme.e. 
Mulharroo Gaekwar reduced eight of my sowal"!!> but theywerQ restored to me about two; montha.· 
ago, and I have no complaint to make about them. All I wan~ is, ~ -have ,the In8dl;ll, village . 
restored to me. I stiU draw the Re. 225 granted in lieu of it. 

The Durbar have'no remarks to·oWer. ' .' ,. ,,' .", ,;.', .' :: 
. ",' I : .' ., . ." I \ I " _ ,,:, ';, .-" ,_, I : . . .., '. '-. ,:-" / 

34. JOTAJIBAO MOBADBAO SINDE PRAKER atates;~My grel!ot grandfather ;received 80 years, 
ago; from Anandrao Gaekwar, the.following establishment l~., " .', .J 

A pa"ah of 23 horses, &c., with an annual allowance of Re. 8,064. This has continued down 
till my time. The descent is Anandrao . ,'.'; . , 

I 
adopted 

_ Manaji, who 
. I 

: adopted 
, Moradji., who ,: . , c I • .. , 

• ( J 

, ':, I .: ~ I,' '1.' • J • L I . ' . L. . , . ~ 

'f ','adopted ma,:,: 'c..-.. . 'j , ,.;. 1'- , .' _, 

'. I have h8.d charge of the Pagnh for,ih~ Wi 40 iears~:XJi J nne l';"~ini P~gah~~s tr~~sf~,;,e.d ' 
to Sivnjirao Khanvelkar, the present Gaekwar's Sooba and Dewan., He' IIlso. demanded IIll my· 
private horses and property, but I refnsed to part with them, and applied to the Pandare' all"" 
other ~t Bardars on the: strength . o~ the guarantee given 1;0 \IS hy His Highness. the. late ' 
Gaekwar m A.D. 1858. . I received back charge.of mY,establishment last month. an.d /lave, go~, 
the ,"chits" for paymeut of the arrears due .. The money has 'not yet been paid. but J .hope' 
it will be. I have no other complaint to make. . .. . .: ' . , . . .' '. . 

'The Durbar admit· the, general correctness . of 'the 'statement, 'but challenge ·thealleged. 
gnal'antet? as in other similar cases. ' ,. , ':'. .' , . ""', .", . ., .' 

,. " , .'. j •. ! 't' , .•.. , , , l . ! ~" , _;. t .' ~ J' I,' • __ ' I; i 

.35 •. Y.ADAVBAO TUKAJl KAnA)[ states :-,'-My father had the:following establishment:~ 

, i:£~e:' }wit~ a~ aIlo:anceofRe~,~2,2~~ .. ,¥e}lad'~~ ~~norhi~Own, ~~ ad~p~e~~" 
me. On his death I got 25 horses. and followers, with an allowance of Re. 11,350: This; wail : 
in Sanvat 1918.(A,.D. 1861), and ,was done by.Khunderao as.! was an adopted ~on., On ,the 
d.d.th of my mother, Sanvat 1926 ZA.D. ,1869).- the daughter ·of Seiaji Gaekwar,' khunderao 
assumed charge of her estate. amouuting to about a lakhof rupees, and it bail since been under attach
ment till a short time ago, when Mulharrao confiscated it for the Government. Sbe was not my 1 
real mother. only my adoptiv'l one. I have never made' any petition to get this property given 
to me. Last year Mulharrao reduced Rs. 1,900 from my following, as he was reducing all round. 
Orders have lately been issued to have this restored to me. and I have no, further quarrel 
against the Gaekwar than that lahoula,get back: my adoptive mother's estate. " .' i' 

The Durhar desire to defer their remarks in this case till the 20th instant. " , .. 
Reply of the Durbar :~bD the death of his adoptive mother in' S";'vat 1925 (A.D: 1868). 

Khunderao Gaekwar took charge ot.the property and person of Yadavrao, who was a minor. 
In Sanvat 1927 (A.D. 1870) Yadav's step-mother, Ranibai, applied for the charge' of the person 
and property of the minor, which was given to her agent, Venkatrao, on her behal£ Next year 
Yadav's patemlll grandmother, Eabsi, complained that Ranibai was wasting the estate, and, on 
inquiry being made, charge of the person 'flcl property of the minor was given to her, a receipt: 
for the ",hole amount of the property being taken from her, though property, which it was 

" 8upposed would yield Rs. 50,000 on sale, was kept back fo~ Nazarana. . On sale, however, the 
amountresJised W88 ouly Re. 35,000 .. ¥adavrao is still in the charge of his grandmother, Babai • 

. 36. ANANDRAONARAYENRAODAHIVAT states:~My father had the following Tahinat and' 
allowances derived from various Gaekwars:~ . . ' , 

;( : 

. , 

• VIIII8d&a ;&wad . 

" . , '. 

8,000 
- 7,175 

10,175 -

Tahinat, includUDg two Dumais· villages - Rs. 13,288 
Killedar'. allowance (and .10 horse&,· , 

Government property) " 4,000' 
Pagabof 100 horses - " 31,080' 
Persooal allowance . '. • '.. 12,000 
Inam village, Sarsaoli - - . " 18,000 

, . 
, 78,368 

He also bad 8 hOU8~ stables, &0.., at Sarsaoli worth..: Rs. 2,50,000 
Gnrden and'bungalowatBaroda _ ..... "" I, -; ',.,i"" .~" -'. " ..... 2,00,000 
ros wlfe wail the' d8u~hterof Khunde;rao Gaekwlu-•. H~ died in January Sa:D.vat 1928 (A.D. IS'll): 
and adopted me as hurson cin the day dfhis death.' I was acknowledged by the present Gaekwar 
aa the adoptive Bon, received" poshak," and 'went through' all the official ceremonies consequent. 
on acknowledgment. ,,'l'he question of .Nazarana '\Vas, the,n .mooted, and' ruter some time three 
lakhs of rupees was agreed'upon as the litriounf.' It WaS 'nof, however,'taken, and Harib .. Dada, 
Revenue Commissioner •. demanded my· vUla"cre 'of Barsl\()lf •• ~ well.' This I would "not agrell to; 
Mulhatrao i handec1 thlNlall& ova' 1» BBlWtllltrMiRaholka1'j l and he boming' ,o.my 'gnwdmother' 

1 • l '., ,. .• 



made Iier give. up, Sarsaoli, my ,garden.·, ... d ~.mgalow, in ijaroda,. .. nd, prom~, tbr~., ~ .pf, 
rupees as the Nazarana. I did not agree to tbis .. an4·aU 'h~t I have ~ a!1owed to rl'taiJllI\my, 
Pagah of one hundred horse and personal allowance of !l.s.12\000 . .. 1 have been deprived .,of 
evel·ything else, The two Dumala villages were taken up by Kbunder.~ G ... kwar when he took 
up the rest of the Dumala villages in the district.- -f am willi~g to give. a Nazarana such 88 

i. usually given' ;by people' in my position, but not the excessive sum whlOh has been, asked. 
I cannot say exactly how much I am willing to give. '.:. ' 

The Durbnr reserve their. remarks on this case till the' 22nd instant. 
• Reply of the Du,bar :-The ~option was recognised .by the. Government, and at the time of 

B8Jlctioning it we gave him what we chose to give. ". 

37. BABAJI'Lsl1lAO DRUMSI states:-My father' died in Sa.nvat 1901 (A.D. 1844), and,' 
having no SOn of his oWn, adopted' me with the consent of· Sivajirao Gaekwar. I reosived no. 
" poshak," but the Bakshi and the SiIledal"S came to my house to eat pansopari, 88 is' CDstomlLl"Yi ' 
The establishment which I ·inherited from. my father· ,Was six hor..,. with anallow"""ce. cof 
Re. 161 monthly, and I retained.this from 1844 till last March. when, being away at Sadra and 
serving with the' contingent there, I heard that my cousin Ramchandtw Appa Dhumse had given 
a Nazarana of Bs. 4,000 to the State. through .. the. present Dewan Khnnvelkar, with a personal 
N nzarana of oR .. 600 -to the latter, IUld that my TaLinat had, been . transferred to him.. I at once 
ca.meto Baroda, and \Va. told by tlie Nana Sahib himself,:when I went t<l him, thl'l .. if I,cho..e 
to give him a " N azarana" of Re. 5,000 I should get my charge back. I refused to. do ~is, 
and Ro.mchandar still ,has possession' of it. I told the Pandare Sal'dars what had happened to 
me. The whole of the ,horses were 111Y private property. Two of the, horses bad clled,. wme 
months before, and the value of the remaining four was. about Rs. 400.' . 
; Tbe Durbar agent .remarks that the transfer was made. as stated, but he is not prepared to-day 
¥' reply to the allegapon about the .N azarana. . " . . . . , " 

Reply of the Durbar "-The amount of Nazamna re, ceived by the ,Stlite was ,Rs, 2,090, and not 
• lU.. 4,000 as alleged. Thep~rsonal N"zarana of Bs. ~OO to the Dewan we deoy altogeth"" ... 

, 38. BHAGVANTRAO GoPALRAO YADAV' states :-Sivajirao Gaekwar on the occasion of his 
marriage ga,'e my father a 'personal allowance of Bs. 500 annually. This was subsequently 
inereasedto Ro. 1,000 inSan"l't 1911 (A.D. 1854) by Ounpatrao, who further gavll me aLthe 
"'-me time an allowance of Re. 1,000, 'and n' house in Baroda to my father. Both our allowances 
were in Sanvat 1916 (A.D. 1859) raised by Kh\mderao to Re. '1,800 inconsequence of our being 
smarl soldiers. In Sanvat: 1923 (A.D. 1866) my father.,died, and, his allowance \Vas. resumed 
by.Kbunderao. Mine continue.d till Khundern.o'. death, when Mulhnrrao .t once,.topped the 
~owance and took my house, On the ground ,that I was .. favourite of Khunderao.· ." 

1 have been offered Bs. 327 annually from the Government, but refuse to, take it,',,!, :rcon~ 
sider I am entitled t<l myoid allowances of lls., 1,800. '. .. 
. The Durb"r agent remarks that the, Maharaj Ilonsider~d this man t9 ,be of bad ch'!ol'8Cter ~n!l 
stopped his allowance accordingly,.. , , . . , ," " , 

The witness produces a Sanad in support of his .tatrnent about the gift of the house. ~t shows 
that it was giv~n to his father and heirs.for ever, and is acknowledged by the Gaekwar's agents 
to be genuine., .' 

. 39,. MAHADAVRAq BAMRAO PAGEDAR states :-.-The first of my family was my great grand" 
father, who received from Damajirao Gsekwar a. Pagah of 29 horses at - • ,Be. 10,928 

PersonM allowance .. '.'- ". ) ,020 
The luam village of Varkheria, revenue about ~ ,,800 

of whioh I gave Be. 327 to the State.' • 
And a subsistenoe allowance paid in kind,: but 1l0mmuted afterwards by 

: BhowSeiudiato ~ '- .. - "" ". 
" 89 
',---

Be. 12,837 

These allowances, &0., remained in my house till Sanvat-l925 (A.D. 1868), when Khnnderao 
reswned th" village. I had I ~O years' occupancy as my Sanad for it. He gave no compensation 
for it. .i:·' ~·.i. 

On Mulharrao'. accession he reduced !Olll' oj: my h'trses! but has in t~e last eight or ten days 
restored them to me, and my ouly remaming . oomplamt IS about my village of Varkheria, and 
a pieoe of land 400' bighas in extent, ov~ wbich I had the righto£ free grazing from' as long, 
back as I can remember, and my father often told Ine the same· about himself, which Mulharmo 
last. year gave over to .. oontractor or farmer.' • , 

The Durbar agent remark. :...,..The foul" hundred bighas formed part of a farm of the village 
of ~aoria: whioh WII8 le~ to the, witness, but in oonsequen?O of .comp'!'intsmade by the ryota 
ag"ID.-t h .. undue exactiOns, the contract for the whole Vlllage, IDcIudmg this 400 bigha. 'was 
cancelled. We cannot say how long befure the lease, which is dated 1920 (A.D. 1863)' the 
witness had the occupancy of these 400 bigh.... . This village r'as not In.am, but Dumals. ' 

40. BAGBUNATBRAO RAMRAO JAGTAJ' stntes :-My great irandfather received from Govin
dmo an allowance.ofRs. 2,642, whichx:emained in our family till SRavat 1924 (A.D. 1866), when 
Khundel'l\O fixed ,t at Be. 2,lOO.Thiswns furtber reduced by Mulhnrrao two years ago to 

II u <. ,j J. 1 ~ •. of . 
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Re. 600 but Within the last five or six days he OOs'restored the allowance to Re. 2,100. I wanl 
my allo.:v.nce fixed 88 it W88 before Khunderao reduced it. ,.' , ' , 

R.ply of the Duroar:'- N 0 r~arks to make. 

STATEMENT by the RESIDEN'P, Baroda, at the eonclusion of the Sardars' case, the 8ubstance of 
which was orally made before the Commission o~ the 24th November 1873. 

Baroda, 25th November 1873. 
When I arrived at Baroda in March 1ll8t, I found a good deal of excitement going on among 

the principal Sar~ars of the Etate in con~equence ~ oertain !>fthei.r own body and of the Silledars 
havin .. been deprIved of what they consIdered theIr hereditary rIghts. It appears tbat about 
three "months previously tG Illy arrival they had gone up in a body to theSenaputee and 
the Dewan tG state their grievances, wbich, however, were not inqnired intG.' , , 

2. This .tate of things continued until September, as already reported by me to Govemment,' 
. . ,w~en, be~ng "apprehensive' that.the.ill-feeling that 

Besident'. ReportNo.174-856,20tbSeptember, eXIsted mIght find some 'expre8Slon amongot the fol~: 
para. ~. .' • lowers of, the Sardan, at the' approaching DU8SelB, I 
strongly advised the Minister and Roo Saheb Bapubhai tG invite them' to a Durbar, at which. 
each man should be asked what he had to state, and thus the real causes of complaint would be 
arrived at. 

Report No. 182-S73, of 2'tb September 1,873. 
3. On the 22nd September three of the Durbar 

waited upon me to ask my further advice, which I gave 
to the same effect &II above. . 

4. I was at the same time consulted by the Sardars through a Karkun of One of them. and I' 
sent word that the menacing attitude which they had assumed was, not right; that 'they should 
take their .pay and leave the question of the Sillews and Sardars, Dhamdere and Radhanmia, &c., 
to His Highness the Maharaja, to whom I would offer advice on the subject. . • 

5. This had the desired effect, and the Sardars then accepted the chits for their pay for two 
and a half years in arrears. " .. 

6. After this a dispute arose about the payment of theBe chits, which was not settled in many' 
cases until the night before the assembly of the Commission, in whose presence they stated that: 
they had then no complaint against the Government. . ." 

7. I deem it nece8l!ary to bring 'to the notice of the Commission that until the morning of the 
lOth instant, when their proceedings commenced, I had never seen more than two of 'the 
principal Sardars to converse with, and I did not know what the personal complaints of even 
those were; All I knew was that, 88 ahody, the Sardars regard themselves aa the military 
nobility of the State, and that as such their service is hereditary; that the permanent character 
of this service was ratified to them by the last Gaekwar .at the. time of the mutiny; and con
sequently that when they recently saw 212 effective Silledars pensioned off, and the descendants 
of certain principal Sardars deprived of what they considered their hereditsry rights, they 
regarded the procedure as preparatory to their own downfall; and, therefore, they combined 
togoth& to resent it. They affirm that it is not the reduction of State expenditure that, lIB a 
rule, haa led to these changes, but' the substitution of certain "vourites of the present Minister 
and Mal,araja for old servants of the State. I have been jnforme4 by the Maharaja himself that 
he contemplates the eventual reduction of the whole body; and hen.ce the whole question is one 
of the highest political importance that bas still to be provided for.' 

S. Since the Sardal'S gave their evidenc3 before the Commission, and the reply of' the DDrbar 
denying that ",,"urances' were ever given 'by His Highness Khunderao at the time of the 
mutinies has become known, about so or 100 of the Silledars. have attended at tbe Residency 
to ""k permi88ion to give evidence as to the fact that the assurances referred to were bond fid, 
given. 

(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Resident. 
:. ,. 

SCHEDULE II. . . 
CASBNo.2. 

lal. PARTESINGHJI UMIlDSINGHJI,· Tbakor of Ghanta. in Bijapur Mahal, states :-My 
village contain. about 50 Dr 60 hous68; bas about 2,000 bigh.... of land, and· the total 
revenue of it is about Rs. 2,000. The survey of the village was begun IiOme ten ye&l'll 'ago, but 

• j,e., a paynlent in lion of !'oral!< and waa never aompleted. The only Jamalmndi which the 
.uppliea wbiob tb. Tltakon ..... boond 10' Government has any right to levy from me is " ghaa dana "* 
furui,h in former day.. . tribute, aad this haa gradually, and without cause, been 

increaaed as follows :- . 

In !!!!:..!"!! it was Re. 624 • A.D.lS60 B 0 
1 ... 539 S 0 i88i II' .. , , ... 5641 S 0 , f.., " " 1 ... I 675 0 0 • ~871 .. " 



2nd. Formerly, at, the time of PIlying our tribute, we \l8ed w receive from the VahivaWar a 
pagri and sirpao and meswani aIlowanoea. These in my case amounted to Rs. 20 anu Ro. 2 
respectively. These allowances were stopped by order of Khunderao lUaharnJ in ~ :: •. , 
'11 3rd. I formerly had "giras" haks in eight village. of the Beejapoor Maha! and ooe of the Kadi 

, Mahal, amountini in all to Rs. 174-1H>. By the introduction of the Iuam Committee these 
were reduced in ... I,.. to Re. 38-2-0, exclusive of my h.k in the Kadi villag!!e, which has been 

~~1_ . 
left unsettled. ' , 

4th. I took the reduced amount of Ro. 38-2-0 for six years, and thcn on the Vahivatdar 
further reducing tbat amouot by two annae in the rupee on account of InRm Committoe tax, I 
refused to a.ccept it.' Though the amount to be paid to me baa been aettled at Rs. 38--2-0 only, 
the VBhivatdar still oollecls the former sum of Re. 174-8-0. ' 

5th. In one of the Government villages I enjoyed the right of getting one goat .... nunlly 
from each shepherd, and in another Ii aeers of ootton from each Dher, .but by the orde .... of the 
VahivaWBr, Bnd pleading their poverty, the ryote have ceased giving me these haks aince ~::: :;:. 

6th~ I had tbe right of receiving the fuurtll of the pro~uce' of 384 bighas of laud in Bijapur, 
and 150 bighaa in Kadi, but the people are 80 poor that they refuse to pay mc these due;. 
This has also lasted since ~ = in the reign of Khunderao. I petitioned him about it, but got 
DO red.rese, not even an answer. . 

7th. I have not received my "gims" hak of Rs. 11,4-0 in the Kadi village since ::. ItS the 
Inam Committee has not settled what it is to be. 

8th. I have personally no grain hnke. _ 
9th. If auy of ns mort~age noy of our land the mortgagee pays to the State a tax of two 

annas in the rupee, and when we take up this land again we have to pay this two Dnnas tax. 
This two annas tax is no annual one. . 

10th. Since:!.:: Thanadars have been pI need in the Mabals, and we have been deprived of 
our jurisdiction in criminal case.!. I 'had power. to fine up to Re. 5 'and to imprison for eight 
d ' 

arrth. Tbere used to be, and there still exists, a tax of Re. 1-4-0 upon all first marriages in 
our villages, which we still draw, but·in addition to this the G .. ekwar has introduced another 
tax of Ro. 5 on each "natra " or remarriage, which he takes to himself. 

12th. In the year ~ •• II~~ the custom of giving safe-conducts to Thakors leaving their villages .... u. """'" 
for the Vahivatdar's tmvn, or Daroda, was .. boli.hed, Rnd in CODrequence of this I sulfered the 
disgrace in ~'!. :: of heing kept in oustody at Beejapoor for two days, beeallse I refused to pay 
the " Acce88ion N azaraDa ta.x!' 

(N. B.-The Commissioners are of opinion that the 13th grievance, being the sum of the 
Thakor's oomplaint., should be' kept to the last. Its number is therefore changed from 
13 to 17.) . . 

13th. It W1\8 in !:;.~ that the Governmen1i of Khundemo Gaekwar did away with the 
custom of summoning our ryots through US, .uld directed that, ",hen .sent for by the' V ahi.aWnr, 
they ebould be called direct. 

14th. Since ~ ~ the custom of sending Mobs"l. and making us pay the cost of their keel' 
has been,forced upon us. . . ' 

15th. We have always claoned and beld the right of ownership of the property of our ryots 
'who (lied witbout heirs, but since ~1.i: the Government has tnken that right to itsclf. 

16th. Till five or six years ngo there were no toUs in our districts, but they were then unjustly 
estahliahed by the Gaekwar. We .consider ourselves in precisely the """,e position n. our 
" Bhayad," the Mahikanta Tbakors, and that Government h1\8 no right to levy anything whatso-
ever from us but the" gha. dana" tribute. '" 

17th. The Nazarana On accession demnnded from us was 25 per eent. on our." gha. dana» 
tribute, and 40 per cent_ on the giras haks. This we, Thakor_, refused to pay, as no pl'l!vious 
Gaekwar had ever demanded such a tax, and we thought Mulharrao had no right to exact it. 
What happened to me ia what occurred to the remaining Thakors, and the whole hist<>ry is as 
follows • .,....On the Vahivatdar of Beejapoor intimating to me that we had to pay this lax, I asked 
him tore"2resent our grievances to the Government, and that this tax coming on the top of them, 
made it im'posaible for U8 toop"". He imprisoned me and kept me without food at Beejapoor for 
two days, tPt,ing to get a promise from me to pny, nnd I was only released on agreeing to 1(0 to 
Baroda. I went to Barod .. with the other six 'fhakors of Beejapoor, and presented two petitions 
to Nana Sahib Kbanvelkar, the prime minister. We had no intention or wish at that tinre to 
make any disturbance or cauoe any outbreak. We were kept waiting on the Dewan for a month, 
and the only reply he would give UB~, tbat "'hen we had paid the Accession Nazamna tal< he, 
would 800 about· inquiring into our othergrievanees through tlte Vahivatdar. We declined t() 

pay NllZlIrana, and returned to our villng<l$. Shortly afterward,., viz., in B~ .. ':', we made 1\ 

petition to the Resident, Colonel Shortt, and 1Jm.e month. afterwards, hDving' had no answer 10 
that, we sent him and the Maharaj a seconu petition, which they took no nottce ot About. two 
montha after that, viz., in March 1873, my Mehta, together with Amarsinji;the Likhe Thakor, 
went to the Vahivatdar complaininq of the mohsuls placed over us, offering to pay our nsual 
ghas dana tribute, and declining .. gam to PIlY the Accession Nazanma.. The Valtivatdar refused 
to take our " ghas dana .. unless we first paid the N azamna, and said he would bring' a force 
from Baroda to compel payment, Upon this I sent a petition to the Dewan requesting that the 

. L 1 3 
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Vahivatdar mighT be 'confronted 'With us at Bliroda~ 'but we got no' answer to this requel!t. or to 
a similar petition' we 'sent to the Resident. In ~ we 'received l1n order' from ,the Sir Soobs. 
callinO" ·us to Baroda, but were "fraidto go without the usall' guarantee, 'Upon this a force "'88' 

sent !:" Beejapoor, consisting of 100 infantry, and from 1,000 to 1,500 men were ,also called in 
from the Mahala to aid them. My ~nage i. three ko; from Beeja~oor, and the cultivators, hearing 
"tJout the force, all ran away. leavmg only from 200 to 300 kolis there. A proclamation waa. 

, posted up in the village forbidding the ryots to give me my haks or doe .. and 'so with, the 
other Thakors. Four of the Gaekwar's men, viz., Ranchod, Harilal, Bechar, and' Panna :Mi";' 
.Temadar, called us together at Maoda, and advised as to pay the Nazarana if we did not wish to 
be ruined. Severa.! of the Barnas of Beejapoor ,went away in fear of their lives and property., Of 
my ryots who fled only one third have since .come back, and I have suffered personally 1\ loss 
of lis. 2,000 ta 3,000, as they left just when-the land WIlS being prepared for cultivation. 
Matters heing in the state .. above desc, ribed" we, Tha,kors,sent a petition to, lhe' Resident at 
Baroda in June, as well as to the Dewan, to the effect that ~'the Government had sent a force 
" agaillst us, and wished to ,destroy'us, that there would' be a' disturbance and outbreak it'the 
" Sarkar would not do us justice, and·that we should be blamed for having caused'this dis
"turbance." We also sent our ~arkun N andJal to state our ,case to the Resident, and about' 
oue month afterward~, July, oothe invitation'elf the Resident,' we came to Baroda: "~I The force 
was withdrawn about the Dussera by the orders of the Government. "\T e h!tve 'been in constant 
attcntfallce on the Gaekwar since we came'to,Baroda,' but al.l his answer 'to,Gllr',eomplaiints' ls a 
demand for the Nazarana_ We baye been to Hariba Dada; Gaekwar, to the Sir Fauzdar, to the 
High Court, and from all of them we receive the same reply,-,-p"y the Nazarana and,t\le,Inam 
Commission tax, and we will then see about your 'w·ievances., ;, " ,;: 

2. HARISINGH DHIlaJI (on behalf of' mino~, aged 6), Thal<or of Gassneta,; states:2" 
The exl;ent of my village is about 3,000 bighas, revenue Rs. 6;000, 500 houses, 'and k 
population of some 1,500. In ~~~: ;:~ the amount of my' ghll/l dana tribute was about Rs. 1;0'00, 
but it has been gradually increased, for no other reason than ·that it was the Sarkar's will, to 
Rs. 1,500, or thereabouts. ' . 

2nd. My Sirpao allowance of Rs. 32, and MeshvRlli of Rs. ~,bave been stopped sluce !:: , .... 
3rd. My" giras " haks formerly extended over 10 or 12 villages, eight or nine being in Bij~. 

three in Kadi. In ~'J:-¥.~ they were cut down from lis. 433-8-0 to Re. 194-12-0, e,xclusive of 
my three Rndi villages, the amount of "'aks in which is still unsettled. I accepted the reduced 
rate till !:!: :~~ when the Vahivatdar, took a. receipt for two years' payment from me. hut only 
gave me the allowance for one year, saying that the lnam Committee tax at two anuas in the 
rupee for the previous seven or eight years had swallowed up one year's revenue. I therefore 
refused to take anything, and have received nothing since. . 

4th. The Govertlment collects the full amount of our giras haks, but we only get the reduced 
sum, and the "rrears which '\fe had left uncollected at the time of the settle~entwehave not 
yet received. -.'" . 

5th. In one or two villages I was entitled to two donkey loads of pottery li:om each 'potter; 
three seers of cotton from each Dhcr, and the framework of a grinding mill li:om each Sutar at 
the Divali, but these haks were all stopped in ~~: :m. . ! 

6th. In four villages I had the right of receiving the fourth of theprodnce; but this right 
too the Govcmment has stoppe,{ since t;: ::. At the time of the survey the measurer enteretY 
15 bighas of land at Ranasan and 15 at Vigar as Sarkari, which was really my land. The 
ryots falsely said the land was Sarkari in'l,tead of mine.. , . ' . . . 

7th. My giras haka in Kadi Purgunna, amounting to Rs. 112-8--0, have remained unsetfIed fo~ 
the last ten years. ' 

8th. In t!. :: my grain haks amountcd to 120 maunds, when the Gaekwar's agent commuted 
my allowance to cash Re. 30. In!::: :~ the agent further wished to reduce this .by cutting two 
annas in the rupee, and since then I have refused to take the allowance. ' _ ' 

9th. There is a tax of two nnnas (loam Commission tax) in the rupee upon our Wanta or 
lnam land, which the Government takes frOID the actual holder. ' 

10th. Till !::::: I had authority to fine up to Rs. 200 and.to inflict short terms of im
prisonment, but by the Government Thanadar. heing employed ":instead of. me, I lost, my 
authority. . . . . _., 

11 tho The marriage tax grievance is the sarne mentioned by No.1. . 
12th. The deprival of safe-conduct grievance is the same as already told, and. caused the 

imprisonment, two years ago, at Beejapoor, of the father of the minor Thakor. 
13th. The ryots ho.v~ been summoned direct "ince~~: ::. and '!'y authority over them has 

thus been greatly weakened., . 
14th. Momuls are imposed On us as represente8 by No, 1. 
15th. The Government takes the property or persons dying without heirs in our viIJages 

instead of allowing us to do BO. No one haa died without heirs in my village since Sn. ~~. 
• A.D._ 

16th. The only tolls in my villagos are those established by myself. .. . ' .. 
17th. The .tory of the ~'Gadi Nazamna" tax,';' told by No.1, the history of our refusal to 

pay it, and the ooni!equenco of the said refusal,have been! told by No.1 in my hearing.! Hi. 
statement is oorreot, IUld applies completely to the father of the minor ~hokor. 

! ,\ 
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3. JETHUJI VIRSINGH, of Ransipur, appearing by his guardian, Amar.ingh, I'hakor, :0£ 

Likhe .... Myvillage comprises about- .' 
BigblUl. Rneuue. !:rooses. Population. 
3,000 Re.2,000 200 700 

and';'y " gh~ .w;a~' tribute has been arbitrarily ~aised from Be. 292 in ~ !:to Be. 379ip 
..... ~, at which rate it is now levied . 
.w>·2nd. My Sirpao of Re. 15 and Mlishvani of Re. 2 has been stopped, for no reason whatsoever, 
~~~~ t 

.LD.1887-
3rd. I have giras haks in one village in Beejapoor ~ounting to Re. 10, which have not been 

interfered with at all,'except··thall' I have not :received payment since !:,!:::' in which year I 
refused to take my allowances, as G'Iveroment cut me two RDDas in ~he rupee for eight years, 
Rnd thereby deprived me of one year's income. ..' , 

4th. I have no other arreaN except in the Kadi Pnrgunna (which see para. 7). 
, 5th. I am not able to get' payment of certo¥u haks of mine in five villages of the Bijapur. 

taiuka, as the people say they have been sO overburdened with Salami Rnd loam Committee. 
tax, tbat they are quite unabl~ to pay me my rights, , 

6th. Does not apply to me. . .:" .. 
7th. I haye giras I!aks in two villages of Kadi amounting to Rs. 4, wbicli I have not received 

since ,~~: ::' as they ha~enOtb\l6n settled.' ' ".' . , 
8th. Till ~:;: I had the right of getting 31 maund. of Bajri from Koth, but in that year the' 

grain payment was commutedt~ a cash. one ~f Rs. 15. I took this for six years, and then, in' 
A~i=, .. I refused it as Government' cut me·a whole year's 'income o~ acc()~nt of inam 
Committee taJe. ;.. ..' • . 

9th. The tax of two imnas in the rUpee' on W srita lands is the same a. related previously. 
10th. In~: ::. on the institution of Thanadars, my jurisdiction of fining' up.to Re., 25 and 

giving six month.' imprisonment was .abolished. . ': .. , • . ,.' , . 
11 tho The "marriage tax ~, grievance i. the same as ~ld by the previous Thakor •. 
12th. The "stopping of the safe·co.nduct'~ complairit is the Banie as told by No.,. L 'rhe 

lI!inor's father was imprisoned at Beejapoor witI,: th~ other 'rbakorsin !~:::. ., . , 
"13th and 14th.';These tWe) 'grievancesQre narrated in No. l's .tatement, and are the same 

complained of by me. . . . . ' .. 
16th, Olle 1Ila,tl plLS died without near heirs. lie had cousins in my village since~:' and the 

Gaej;;w.artpo\< possession of Itis property instead qf . allowing me to keep it, according to old, 
custom. , , - ". ". '. 
; l/lth"The .only toll in my village ismy .. liwn One upon grain. . 

17th. The story of the Gadi Nazarana tax, the refusal to pay it, and subsequent cond"l't of the, 
Thakors and the Gaekwar's ministers is related clearly and in detail. It corresponds exactly 
with what has been set down in the narrative of No. 1. 

4. HARISINGa: JETmIJI, of Kuvadia, ,states :-My village comprises about-

Bighsi. 
1,;100. " 

Revenue. 
. . Rs.1,500 

HOUS88: 

70 
Population. 

250 

My ghas dnna tribute has been raised from Rs. 246 in ~ !::! to Rs. 412 in ~:,!: m:, at 
which rate it has since remained fixed. There, has been no ORuse assigned for inoreasing it. 
, . 2nd. My Sirpao of Re. 10, "nd Meshvani, food for five men for one day, bave been stopped 
~oosn.]~ -

A...D.18M" 
3rd. I have giras haks in eight Beejapoor villages and one in Kadi Purgunna. They were settled. 

in ~:t:~ by teducing them frOm Rs. 27 10 Re. 14,-2-0, exclusive of the Kadi one, which remained 
unsettled I took the reduced 'amount up to two years ago, when I refused to receive it on the 
same grollnds as thooe alleged by the other Thakor.. " . 

4th. I have arf!lBI'S of Rs. 762 uncollected in the Beejapoor PW'gunna, due frem before ~ ::".!; 
whioh I cannot collect, and which the Government will not help me to collect. 

6th. I had giras Wanta land in eight Beejapoor villages and one Kadi village, the rent of which 
was received by me direct from the ryots till the last six or seven 'years, when they refused to 
pay me, declaring that Government, by imposing excessive Salami and Inam Committee tax, 
prevented them from being able to do so. 

6th. This does not apply to me.,' • 
7th. My giras baks in Kadi; at the rate' of Rs. 11-4-0 for the last 10 years, are still unpaid, 

owing to their never having been settled . ~ 
8th. I have grain haks of 11 maunds of grIn for every plough, and 50 bundles of grass fmm 

each of 200 fields in the Durbar villnge of Ladala, which the Government has forbidden the 
ryots to pay to me for the last six or .• even years.. '. . 

9th. The mortgage tax of 2.annas (see statement of No. l). . 
lOth. I have lost Illy authority to. fine, up to Rs. 100 and imprison for three months since 

Government Thanadars were instituted in t,:: !:l. 
L14 
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12t, h. The complaints mllde by me in tbese four matters are identical with those of the other 
11th.} . . 
13th. Thakors, and have been aheady fully stated. ' 
14th. 
15th. No case of a man dying withont heil's has happened lately in my village, and I cannot 

therefore say what the Government would. do in the event of such a thing happening. . 
16th. Government has established its own grain toll in my village, and deprived me of mine: 
17th. The" Gadi Nazarana" story I have heard told before the Commission. I have nothing 

to add to what I have heard. My case is the same as that of the other Thakors. 

5. lIIMAT8INGHJI BirAVAN8INGHJI, of Lakroda, states :-My village comprises about-

Bigh ... 
2,500 

Revenue. 
Rs. 2,000 

Houses. 
300 

Population. 
1,000 

and my ghas dana has heen raised without caqsc from Re. 880 in,!~ ~":: t~' Re. 952 in 
~t. '023 at which rate it has since remained. . ' 
A.D. 1808' 

2nd. My Sirpao of Rs. 33:-12-0 and Meshvani of Rs. 2-4-0 haa been stopped since t!: ~. 
3rd. My giras haka have been lessened hy 8 annas .• 
4th. The only arrears due to me from Government are Ra. 239 for which I have 

refused to take, as Government cnt me the total of one year's income arrears ot luam 
C • • a.'.,." omm.ttee tax 10 &,)).18'10' . 

5th. My haka over Durhar villages have not yet been interfered with. 
6th. This does not apply to me. . . 
7th. My arrears due from Kadi amount to Rs. 4 annually since ~ ::. 
8th. This does not apply to me. . • 
11th. I know nothing about this. 
10th. My jurisdiction of fining up to Re. 100 and giving two months' imprisonment has been 

done away with since the institution of Thanadars in ~'!: ::. . . 
11 tho Marriage tax, the same story as told by the other Thakors. 

~~!:'}The statements made by the other Thakors on these subjects correspond exactly with 
14t~ what I have to say upon them. 

15th. No one hIlS died without heirs in my village since ~v;, ::' but I understand that 
Government would take the property of such It person instead of letting us have it as before. 

16th. Tbe only toll in my village is my own one upon grain. 
17th. I was present when the story of the" Gam Nazarana" tax was told by the other. It is 

true, and I hove nothing to add to it. . . . ' 

6. HUIAJI KASHlAolI RARTOn, of Maltadi, states :-My village comprises about-

Bighas. 
3,000 

Revenue. 
Re.l,500 

Houses. 
300 

Population. 
1,200 

My ghns dana trihute has been raised from Re. 503 in ~v;,!: to Re. 751 in !:::!::' at which tate 
it has since remained. 

2nd. My Sirpao of Re. 20 and Meshvani Re. 4 have been stopped ~ince :: !:. 
3rd. I had giras haks in eight Beejapoor villages amounting to Re. 452, whicb were reduced in 

~~!: :~~ to R •• 290, which I accepted till !:. when I refused to take them on the SIImQ gronnds 
as the other Thllkors. 

4th. I hOlvc al.o Re. 141 due from two Kadi vii)ages, whioh have not been aettled since ~::. 
5th nnd 6th. Do not npP!r' . 

. 7th. My giras hak$ in Kndi Purgunnn, amounting to Rs. 141 annually, are in arrears from 
Rvt.1010 • 
".D. llMf1l· 

8th. I hlld gmin haks of 603 Dlaunds on one village and 60 maunue !In another, which were 
in ~~!:i: commuwd Dt the rate of Re. 1 for three Dlaunds to Re. 221, which omount I received 
up to !~!:-l:~, \Vh~n I refused to take it on account of one year's income having been taken by 
the IDllm Commission. 

9th, 10th, lind 11th. Do not o.pply. . .' . 
12th. The story of the safe-conduct, as told by other Thakortl, applies to me. , 
13th to 16th. Do not apply. • 
17th. The Nazarana tax story is the same aa t<td by tbe other Thakol'll. 

7. l{UBEBJI DHANAJI; of Anodio, atates :-My village comprises abou~ 

Digh ••• 
1,.800 

. . . Be....... . Hou_ 
Rs. 1,500 to 2,000 225 

Population. 
700 



• 
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2nd. My Sirp~ of Re. 5 and Meshvani of BaA have been .topped .ince ~ ::. 
3rd. I have giras haks in o~e village in Beejapoor, which were in ~:: reduced from Rs. 22-8-0 

to Re. 18-8~. 1 have also one village in Wadi, the amount of my hak.in which bas not yet 
been settled. . 

4th. See statements made by Nos. 1,2,3. 
5th. I have no haks <In Government lands. 
6th. This does ·not apply to me. 
7th. My gir ... haks in Wadi, at the rate of Rs. 8, are in arrear. for 10 years. 
8th; I had a grain hak of 30 maund. in a villa","" in the Dehgam Purgunna, which was com

muted to Be. 10 annu8.IIy in ~ :~, but I have not drawn it for two years, for the same reasons 
... tbose assigned by the other Thakors. 

9th, 10th, and 11th. Do not apply. 
12th. The safe-conduct story &8 told by the other Thakors is the same &8 mine. 
13th to 16th. Do not apply to me. 
17th. Tbe Gadi Nazarana story, &8 told hy Partesinghji, is true, nnd relates my experience of 

what happened. 

• GENERAL REPLY OF THE DURBAB • 

lst. We do not consider that the term "gbas dana " is correct. What is .levied from the 
Thakors is their annual Jamabandi settlement, fluctuating from year to year, whereas gh ... dana is 
a fixed payment. Some of.the Thakors pay both g~ dana an~ Jamaban~i, and their payments 
on each account are shown m separate columns. It 's the ordinary practIce to make an annual 
settlement of the amount to he paid by the village, for which the thakors sign a special agree
ment. The incr ....... complained of have heen made with a due regard to the State req~ments 
and the rights of the Thakors. The 15 other Thakors in this district have 8.II paid their increased 
Jamabandi withont any tronble. Besides this, we, in last Angust, oft'ered these very thakors to 
take the average of their Jamaba.ndi for 10 preceding years, and let that he regarded ... a fix~d 

.8um to be paid by them for the next 10 years. .. 
2nd. We intend not only to clear oft' the arrears of Sirpao and Meshvani allowances, bnt also 

to continue them in fnll for the ·future. . 
3rd. The ryots compmined about these Thakors levying gila.s. haks direct, and, on inquiries 

being instituted, it appeared proper to Govel'llment to undertake the duty of collection and 
payment of the proper amount due to the .. Thakors. They. say what they get now is less than 
whot they used to levy direct, but what we pay them is the amount of what they were able 
to prove at the time of inquiry W.8 re8.IIy due to them from the ryots. They nsed to collect 
the gil'''' hak from the Patels, who paid them ont of the sum set apart for" Gamkharch." We 
do not collect any excess of what we pay them ... gir ... with the view of taking the balance for 
Government. . 

4th. We have neve~ heard of any arrears being dne for years previous to ~ ::. and if any 
Thakor can prove to us that he h ... arrears due to him, he will have help to get them paid. 

5tIL' If the Thakors apply to the proper authority they will get what help they require. We 
have not stopped any of their haks. . . 

6th. The injured man 8honld make his complaint to the Durbar, when his case' will be 
inquired into, and if it is found that hi. private mnd h... heen wrongly entered ... Government 
mnd he will get redress. -

7th. Inquiry is not completed into the Kadi Pnrgunna giras hili; when it is, the Thakors 
wiII get their dnes. . 

8th. We are willing to take five years named by the Thakors, and five by us,. and .trike an 
average ... to the amount to he paid. 

9th. The mod tax of 2 annas in the rupee eharged by the lnam Commission. is quite 
irrespective of mortj::nge, and is charged to the occupant thereof for the time being. 

10th. Khundera.<lMaharajah gave th. Thakors jurisdiotion to fine np to Rs. 5 and to imprison 
. for eight day ... but finding the powers abused he withdrew them again. 

1) th; The 'f Nat ... " or ·re-martiage. tax Wall anew invention· of Khunderao's, which the 
Thakors had no. right to claim any benefit from. It in no way interfered. with their original 
marriage tax. 

12th. We considered the practice objeotionable, and therefore abolished it. The Thakors were 
confined at Bijapur in consequence of their disohediellOO of Durbar orders, and not.in conseqnence 
of the abolition of safe-conduots. ' 

lath. It never Wall usual to c8.IJ the .yots f!uongh the Thakors, bnt if .. the mtter wiII under
take to produce the ryots as soon 88 we c8.IJ' for them, we have no ohjection to let them have 
this authority. 

14th. The practice complained of &8 to MQh.nls i. the usual one throughout the State. 
15th. We are entitWd to the whole of suoh property, bU$ we have no objection.to tbe Thakors 

• getting the property of such of tbeir cnItivators as die without heirs. 
16th. If there o.re any new toIls e..tablished since the beginuing of the present rei!lll we sh8.lJ 

'abolish them. ., 
86081. M Dl 



17tli> The" Galli Nazararui" is, we admit, .. new tax,;bnt before it was levied tbe Maharajah, in 
tbe beginning of 1872, spoke to the late Resi~ent, .Colonel Barr, "bout it, and he made no 
objection to its imposition .. H'l. said the Ma.haraJah uught do,;L'l seemed good' to him. Simil"r 
neW taxes were imposed by Khundenw Gaekwar; for. instance, the" Golden Howdah N ..mrana " 

. of 2 per cent., the" M"kal'}lU1"S Haveli Nazarana" of 10 per cent.' " " 
The Gndi Jiuzarana is a general tax for the whole State, and h ... been p"id by everyone in it, 

with the exception of these ~ve~ T~akor8. .Ev~n the 15 other T!'akors of the same ~tanding in 
the Beejapoor Mahal hnve paJd lt WIthout obJection •. Before sendmg the force all ordinary means 
of inducing these Th"kors to pay, by letters, messengers, &c., were exhausted. They defied the 
Government, and said they would not pay the tax unless forced to do so by an army. Troops 
were therefore sent"" a last resource, with the concurrence of the Resident, at the request of the 
Minister. While the troops were in Beejapoor, efforts were being constantly made by us to 
induce these Thakors to satisfy the Durhar demands' by sending messengers to treat· with them at 
their villages, and suhsequently, by the advice of the Resident, they were bronght to- Baroda 
under promise of safe-conduct. . ' . i , ,. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT.' 

The case of the Beejapoor Thakors, so far as it CaJDe under the knowledge of the Resident, 
WII8 bronght to the notice of Government in the following reports :- . 

No. : of 25th June 1873, and ~ompanying yad to His Highness the Ga.akwar. 
Also No. :. 28th June 187'3, paragraph 2. ' . 

. Also No. ::. 4tb July 1873. ' ' , .. 

'2.' The most important fir the statements made before the Commission -by' the 'rhakors 
were:-. . . 

1st. Thnt the amount of tribute payable by them hnd been increased gradually some 25 
or 30 per cent, during the last 12 years, and that, in addition to this, the pra.ent Maharajah 
hnd taxed the increased amount with Rs. 25 per cent. on account of G'ndi N szarana or accession 
tax. . ' 
,2nd. That their gi~as hili, .&c., "" da.cribed in paragraphs 3 to 8 of the evidence, had in 
every instance been elther conslderably rednced or hnd ceased altogether; and that when any 
remained, an Inam Committee tax of 2 annas . had been imposed on the rednced amount, which 
nearly swallowed up the balance. Moreover, that notwithstanding all this, in addition to the 
fact thnt their hake were in arrears for periods varying from 10 to 5 years, the present Maharajah 

,.hnd Ilemanded of them a ready C8.'!h payment of 40 per cent. upon the said outstanding balance, 
all of which they considered so unjust.that they declined to pay the Nazarana., and consequently 

, got into trouble about it. . ' . 
3rd. Th&t tb.ey. were pnt to the expense of mohsuls to make them pay these extortionate 

demands. '. . 
4tb. That toll'. were established in their districts contrarr. to their rights; that they consider 

'themselves in precisely the same position as their "Bhnyad ' the MaJ;U-Kanta Thnkors. 
3. The Durbar answers these spe<;ific charges in a general way. without throwing any light 

whatever upon the acrual circumstances, which we know from experience cannot be ascertained 
,excepting by detailed jnquiry of the closest kind, such. as, our giras officers ,are employed to 
carry out; . . ' 

,', 4. It w"'" 'precisely this, kind, of. policy, however, on the part of the G~ekwar Go~ernment 
, towards their tributaries, which originally led to the transfer of .the whole of them from the 

Gaekwar control to thnt of the British Government, because the latter found that their own 
territories suffered· from thlj· sy.stem; in fact, that the whole cquntry was kl'pt in a constant 
state of ferment;by it, just as part of the .Beejapoor District has beeu'in the instance iInder report . 

. , An eX80~' deocription ,of the policy will be found at pa.,o-e 249 of Colonel Wallace'e Book on 
Baroda, in the following extract of a let,ter from Government to Mr. Willoughby :-" It is. the 
F., invariable policy of Marathn States to impose a. tribute on their weak neighbours, and to 
" increase it until they swallow ,up the whole territory frolll ",hich it is,drawn." . . • 

·S. Were the case of tileoe Thakors an isolated one, 'the mode of settling jt woold not, under 
ordinary circumstances, !lifect British interests in·· any way. .The Re.ident, however, weuld 
respectfully .ubmit that' we have at the present moment .. luge number of Rewa' Ranta 
guaranteed Girasias, and others also who hold Wanta lands and girRB hake in Gaekwar territory, 
whose interests would be affected one way or the other by the orders issued in. the ;present 

, case; and as the question has already been referred to Government in the last year's.Rewa 
Kanta Administration Report, the following extraot from that report is IIlBde for the purpose of 
reference. 

6. After alludiug to the .. unrestnlined oppression and tyranny practised towards Rewa 
" Kanta subjects by Ihe Baroda local official.," parn~aph 27'1' of the report runs as fullows :-

.. The Durbar never lose an opportunity of snubbmg one of the more powerful Rewa Kanta 
chiefs, or of oppressing and encroaching on the rights 'of the weaker ones; and in this term 
all girasias and Bhnyads of Thakors are included, nor, as far 'Os the records show,have- any 
nttempts been made to c.heck the Guckwar and his adviscl'l! in this course of policy. .' 

" Parngmph 289. The Gaekwar'. loam Commission is Ii oonoll\l1t sourt'e of irritation I\I1d 
annoyance to all Girasias and W nota holders, who hnve the misfortune to own lands or. Wantas 
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in llis :aighne.~· ter:pto'1",md.,~s if this was not eno~h! a, mos~ ini<lui~~s p",:c~i~e p~~vaiIs of 
mcasunug thelands admitted to beJh\ll'~op~rty.of g1pl8I~, 0/ .. ~ho~er ~~asu~e ~h,'!"l: the one. 
fonnerly in use in that Pur~n...· . • .", , ." ., 

. "290, Thus .• upposing ~ giraaia is,a\lolfedby.~he.GOOkwar a'1~ho~tl"l' to»~. th~ p~ssesSDr 
of, say, 26 kumbhas of land, calculated according to a meaBUre 13 cubIts IIi length, which has 
been nsed from time immemorial in that district, the Durbar officials at once measured off the 
land with the measure only 12 cubits long. assigned the 'much reduced parcel of 'hinel.· ·to the 
wretched Girasia.... his. batch: o£: ~6, kumbhas, and appropriated, th,e .< lIMe"', t:aIled. Vadhlll"e, ,to 
the State.' "',' '" . I '1'1" '"",.-1 • I. . .' -, " : )' 

" 291. This reduction. of a sillgle cubit in 26 l<umbhas of land represents a 1088 to the (}Irasu. 
of 65,000 eqJllll"e cubits.. A,kumpha.,,1it th~, former rate of, 13 cubits equals 16,900 square 
cubits, while at the Illtter rate only 14,400 square cubits. . " ; . .: :;,. ,,:.. .. 

" 292 •. In certain villages the old :standard .!Deasure was 111 cubits long, but this too has been 
reduced to one of 12 cubits in l,ength, so tlIat:from 1lhe ahove figure. Government can easily 
imagine, how the Girasias ,are fleeced· right and. left; fo~ there are no qth,\r words to. expres~ 
what goes qn under that department of the Gaekwar's Govern!Dent,~' "." 

7. The Resident would, in conclusio,\, submit, for the considera.tioll! of. the Commission; that: 
the quotations ab0V& submitted give 'a fail"'de.cription of.the.systelll now. in vogue, fur the 
refonn of which' he and the· political agent f)f the Re wa Kanta trust they may receive full 
support in disposing of the giras cases, ~n~e~ r~ference. . ' 

, ' CASEs Nos. S, and 11 'tD 31. 

1. HATHmHAl KISBO&BHAl" Lnhi, Mat,adar of· Bhadra~ •. in Pitl,ad PurgnllDa, states:~ 
There are 14 Matadars in my village. In ~:::, ~, three sowars , and five sepoye dame. to 
Bhadran to levy the Gadi Nazarana and the GDv~rnment il!stalment .of revenue, There W88 an 
.old woman, widDW DrOne Jivabhai iTeshing, who had three groWnCupsDn'.: who, 'for fear of tIie 
sepoys, ran away.' The' sepoys took this old'wDman frOIti her hOuse, and' kept her fDr three 'or' 
four hours 'at the temple of Bhadra-Kali:·.Before'they took ber;" I sal" them beating'herat her 
hDuse; twD sep.oy. held her by the .. rms;' 'whil~ the third'struck her with a stick. Her age' was 
50 or 52. They did this to, make. her pay up the' instalments and Nazarlm ... · ·The old woman 
was released and allowed to go'home after foilr'hours' confinement;: She died .on the third.d"Y" 
I consider from the beating she got from 'the eepoY.,whb kicked her. 'before they brDught her 
out. The stick with which she WBS beaten was a bamboo 88 long 88 my arm: She did not pay 
the l)J.oney .... Only .one of heqpns has hitherto,. returned. ,I liD .!lDt fllflw.wJ>~re,the other t;wo 
are .now. All, the"inquit'Y that has heen. ,mll~' into.th~,pase j" t\lat, Oil ,the.compJ.a.in,t of.he~ 
brother,. tlul·PII~. IInd,M;ehta made 1lo,-/=epQrt.to ;J.>itlad.·,A,. .KarkUl1 came thence, took some, 
depositions, apprehended, the. sepoys, took them to .PitIad,. where they were imprisoned for two, 
months by the PitIaci Yahivatdar, when. they were released on bail.. In May: Iast,a Karku,n, py. 
name Daji ,Shridhar, came from PitIad to I~vy the balance ,of the Gadi N ~arana and the revenue, 
inetahnent. Retool$: 10, or. 1,5 men, ,of whom.r w"'; .one, and, placing us in a row, had a wooden:. 
beam. put ""roesour lIeek", and m!'Aie ns stand like , this for half an hour. "ThQse'!Vho then pai~ 
were ,then rellll\Sed, , I ,paid. myself ,alld ,got free, bui;' .those .who did not· were kept in thia 
fashion.,. Others aIso wer~ .1;I'Iade to stand, with han~ touching theiJ, toes; .oth'll'l holding theiJ; 
ears all. twisted"and .in. a stooping, postnre.,,:;r~e Kark,m, ~ained there for two days, and 
realiaed about half the Gadi Nazarana. About one half is .stiIll/Dpai4~ I made no petition about 
this, at tha,! time to thl\ Vahivatdar., What was .the gDod?,;l'hemDney was ,paid. Should: 
1 have gained anything by petitioning? The .only petition I have made is that which 1 have 
made to the Resident., The .oppression practised .on us was by order of the Pitlad Vahivatd..r. 
If t!l~ S,,!,kar cannot get its'reve,nue, it has been customary always t<? pra?tisethe above mode' of 
reahsmg It. . I 

The Durbar reserve cross-examination:; . " . ' . . , 

2: JAVERBHAI DWARKADAB, Patidar Patel of Sojitra, ,in Pitlad Purgunna, states:
I remember' coming tD . Baroda. in . ~: ::'on private business. I ther" fouild people from 
other villages. in PitJ,ad... The assessment had bellO' raised, and they refused tf) pay the 
increased amount. ~n' consequimce .of their refusal .one Bhavanida., of Bamangam, a respectahle 
man,' worth 'some Rs; 50,000, was seized, handcuffed, Rnd made to sweep in the puhlic roads for 
two days. On hi ..... ""eeing ~ 'pay the assessment demanded he waR. released. In consequence 
of what happened to ~im, oth~r villageril also agreed' to' pai what was demanded .of ·them" 
In !-1l:, in co~equence qr there\'us'al, Dtthe Bbat. ani! BrOhman. t~ pay' the InIl1I) Committee 
tax, a force of 50 eoware, one regiment, and live gllljlB were sent t~ Sojitra.., . They stayed, ,there 
for six days, and ono nigbt they seized some 100 or 150 people. I saw three men wounded 
lying on c<its~ an? .om~ 1~ or 16 others with ~utS and wounds'~~l took 'them to theirtenta, 
aud thenee to Pltlad; where they handed them over' to the Vahlvntdar. Three men died in 
Baroda, and three or four afterward. on tIleir return died from their wounds. : In :: the ~ss
m~nt wn.< increased 2 aunas in the rupee over the whole Purgunna, ana sOUle 500 poopl .. came t.o 
Baroda 1:0 prote.t against the inor_.' One Chagabhai;Patel of Chango, was ileized in Baroda' 
fixed in a wooden framework, with" beam over his neck,and' his .person ,. spread-eagled." H~ 
w88tIlen stnl('k tivioe on the hreeoh, and at once o,.."I'Ced to give anything which was demanded 
from him. I saw this myself, nnd a1sD agreed to giveth., incrensed demand. " It i. a common 
practice in ,levying "1're ..... t6 make defllulters 'stand .. tooping in the Bun, touching their Wes; iIi 
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water with weights on their necks, and so on. 1 have often seen these practices io my owo 
villag~. Some 25 Kanhis have left my village in the last two years, in consequence of inability 
to fay their asseS8ment. .. 

have never given anyone' a bribe, nor have I had occasion to ofFer one. Noone h ... ever 
asked one from me. , 

The Durbar agents defer cross-examination. 

3. JAVERBHAI JESABHAI,.58 years, Mattadar of Sojitra, in Pitlad, states :-In ~V;:: the 
Government sent a force of five guns, 50 sowars, and one regiment of infantry to levy the Inam 
Commission tax in Sojitra. They first called on the Bhats and Brahmans to pay up, but '" 
they refused to do so, the force was quartered on us for five or six days; at th_nd of which 
time they made a night attack on the .Rhat and Brahman quarter, captnred about 150 persons, 
and took them to Pitlad. I saw three men wounded lying on cota, and BODle 12 or'14 others 
with cuts and wounds. The captives were imprisoned at Pitlad . for periods from one to three 
months, and were only released on giving security to pay the tax. Five died in jail, but none 
after tbey returned home. In consequence of their alarm at these proceedings the rest of the 
people paid the tax without opposition. . 

Two years after,.in consequence of a fresh tax, the (' R8.0vel vero," being levied, some 20 or 25 
Kanbis fled from the village; some were made t.o stand stooping in the sun, and in similar ways 
made to pay. 1 paid myself through fear. . . 

In 1925 1 saw Chagabhai, Patel of Changa, placed in a wooden frame at the Fouzdari, 
but 1 do not know wbat was· done to him, as 1 went away at once on getting permiBBion to 
depart. 

I have never given anyone a bribe, nor has anyone. even asked for one from me. 
Tbe Durbar reserve cross-examination. . 

4. DORIBHAI DESABHAI, Kanbi, 35 years, of Wasna, states:-In ~: a sowar came to Wasna 
to levy the Gadi nuzarana, and having made I!le priBon~r, he kept me in custody near himself for 
a whole day, at the end of which 1 paid the tax. There was also a Koli by name KesIo, whom 
the sowar saddled and put" a bridle DO, and tben mounted, and the rest of the village, being filled 
with fear at what had been done to him, paid the Nazarana at once. The sowar was alone, No 
receipt was given to us for 0\11' payments. I paid for the koli on his engaging to work for me. 
Ten Kolis bave left the village from inability to pay their rent. . 

The Durbar agents defer cross-examination. 

IS. GIRDHAR JEBINGH; cultivator of Sadaino., in Pitlad Purgunna, states :-Last Jeth (May
June) a Karkun, by name Daji Shridhar, came from the Pitlad Mahal, and demanded the Gadi 
Nazarana from us. We told him we could not pay,whereuponne made some 50 of us, of whom 
1 was one, stand on hot bricks in the sun touching our toes, and made his sepoys mount .upon 
our backs for 20 minutes at a time. Before making bis demand he had us all assembled in the 
chouri, and told us what he had come for. The sepoys further went to our houses, turned the 

. women and children out, and attached the buildings. From fear of wbat they were doing to 
us, we agreed to pay the Nazarana, and gave tbe Karkun Rs. 7 for himself 88 an inducement for 
bim to go on to tbe next village, and to remove the attachment. Owing to this treatment of us, 
Patidars, some 20 Paggis left the village for Viral in the Borsad Taluka of Knira. They have 
since returned. We have paid the Gadi ~azaran... We did make a petition to the Maharajah 
about this oppression, but we were simply told to pay the tax and go home. . The Karkun to 
whom we wanted to give .the petition refused to take it, and told us to be off. 1 do not know 
the Karkuo's name. 

In anstDer to Durhar Agents :-How could 1 petition the Maharajah himself? Who would 
let a poor man like me into the Durbar? I do not know that there is a proclamation from the 
Gaekwar enjoining ryota to make complaints against any oppression exercised upon them by the 
vahivatdars.· . 

6. DESAIBHAl BECHARBHI, Mnttadar of 'Pallann, in Pitlad, states :-1 was imprisoned and 
fettered in Petla~ for six days iu the year !:=::::' because I refused to pay the Gadi Nazarana: 
My cousin Babnji was imprisoned for 14 days on the .arne acconnt. On payment of 12 per 
cent, of the tax my fetters were removed, and 1 was released. 1 came to Baroda, and com
plained in Baroda to the Fouzdari Karkun Harilal, who told me the tax would be levied by 
instalments,. J have not as yet paid the 40 per cent. demanded from holders of barkhali land. 
Last June, on account of the levy of tbis taJr, some 40 people left the village. 1 have induced, 
with difficulty, about half of them to return. 1 have made no petition to the Maharajah on 
this subject . Who would listen to me .in the Durbar P 

Cro'B-ezamined hy Durhar Agents :-1 bave no copy of my petition to Harilal. The contents 
of it were that 1 had been oppressed and ill-treated, and was unable to pay the tax. I made 
no petition to the Sir Sooba. . 

7, DHABI GOVINDJI, Mattadar, 70 years, of Ardbi, in Pitlad Purgunna, states:-In tbe 
month of Jeth (June) last one Natha Bhagwandas came from Pitlad to levy the Gadi Nazarana. 
I Baid I could not pay, and, in oompany with three other Mattadars, 1 went to Pitlad to 
remonstrate against the tax. By orde,' of tbe V llhivatdar, Matburbhai, we were placed in a 
privy, and kept there .liIl next day, when, on giving a written promise to pay Rs. 300. we were 
released. I. in company with other yillogers, went to the Durbar at Baroda to complain of the 
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iU-treatment JUld oppression, but we were not listened to. I made no separate petition about 
my own wrongs. . 

In a7I8tDer to DuriJar Agent. :-Our joint petition was presented at the palace some 15 or 20 
days after we were released, Bnd was B protest against the increase of taxation, not about my 
personal sufferings. 

S; CHA.GABHAl KISHORDAoS, Patel of Changa, in Petlad Purgunna, 'states :-In 1::', when 
Bhow Scindia was placed on tbe Gadi as prinle minister, a Nazarana of Rs. 50,000 was levied from 
the Purgunna, and in the following year the assessment was increased by 2 annas in the rupee. 
On this occasion I came with some 500 others to Baroda, and made a petition to the Maharajah 
Khunderao at Ma.karpura, where I spoke .about the people of the Petlad PurgunnR, and was told 
to come to the palace at Baroda next day. On this occasion, when I represented that we were 
nnable to pay the extra 2 Bnnas, Bhow Scindia.ordered the police to take me away. They took 
me to the Fou.dari, where I was placed .in a wooden frame with Illy head fastened down, and 
legs and arms tied as I lay stretched out. I was then struck twice on the breech, and from fear 
and pain I agreed to pay, and to make others pay. The Mahnrajah Malh.rrBO has imposed 
new taxes, but he has not exercised zulum in levying them from me. 

In answer to Durbar Agents :-1 do not know whether the R •. 50,000 was. taken by Bhow' 
Scindia himself or paid into the Government treasury. . 

9.- M.t.THURBHAoI DA.JIBBAoI, Mattadar of Ganda, in Pitlad Purgunna, sta.t .. :-In !~::: the 
people of the Pitlad Purgunna were summoned to ..... aree to a. 10 years' settlement of the land 
revenue. The rates were excessive, and we refused to pay them; whereupon one of the chief 
men of Bra.hmaogam was ill-treated a.nd ordered t<> sweep the publin roads. Being terrified at 
this, we ..... ""eed to the increased .... essment. 

In ~~::: I was in Sojitra when the foree of artillery, cavalry, &0. came there to levy the 
Inam Committee tax. The Bhats and Brahmans were attacked and eaptured, and some 150 of 
them taken to Pitlad •. There were 15 or 20 wounded a.monget them. The reason of my being 
in Sojitra was that the Sarkar had ca.lled me thither. Five 80war. and five peons came to my 
villags to levy the tax from the Kolis on . account of their Salami. They beat 8ome, tied some 

. np to trees, and in other ways so ill-treated them, that on that very night some 200 Kolis fled 
into tbe Kaira distriot, where they have remained ever .ince. 

In '~;\':-8' on Bhow Scindia being made Dewan, the -Vahivatdar infomied us that our share of 
the N szaran .. of Rs. 50,000 to be levied was Re. 400, and on our refusing to pay it, as being 
contrary to our 10 years' settlement, the Vohivatdar inlprisoned me and seven otller Mattadara 
for 15 daye at Pitlad, a.nd comp~lled one of us, Jethabhai by nnme, to do ha.rd labour. We 
pnid him Re. 400 for the N azorana and Rs. SOO for himself before we were released. 

In ~ I was present· when Cbagabhai of Cbanga was placed in the wooden frame at Ba.roda 
and beaten, and from fear of a similar process as regarded ourselves, we agreed to pay the 
2 annas increased assessment which was demanded from us. 

In ~~1 two sowars and five peons· eame to realise the Gadi Nazarana from our village, and 
took 50 men thence to Bhagol, where they made them .tand in the sun touching their toes, 
and pl800ed pienes of wood on their backs. In consequence of this treatment the people paid the 
tax, and' some 15 cultivators deserted ~e village. 

CrosB-e.,amined by Durbar Agent. :-Complaints were not mad~ in 1m. :' :t, and ~ to the 
Resident about the matters set forth in those years. We petitioned the Maha.rajoh in the 
Durb .. r at Baroda about the Gadi Nazarana oppression, but we were simply told to pay and be 
off. Our petition was taken and read, and the answer given above recorded on it. It was the 
Gookwar Mulharra.o Moharajah himself who told us to 1'''Y and go away. The petition was 
handed over to a sepoy, who was told to tak.. it to the Mahal. There were some 25 other 
petitioners at the time with me, and we all gave in this one general petition, which was 
disposed of as ahove related. The petition detailed our inability to pay, a.nd the zulum praotised 
upon us. 

10. TRIKAM JEBINGH, 40 years, Mattadar of J.ls8n, in Pitlad, states:-In ~::: <t.~ 
!.n..akll, one Trimbak Hori. a Knrkun of the Pitlad Mohal, came to our village to levy the arrears 
o?Gadi Nazornnn. :i'indiog that we could not pay, he had the villagers assembled, and choosing 
five persons, he made them touch their toes, and, keeping them in this posture, he plaeed prickly 
pear on their baoks, aud stones on the top of that; he kept them thus for a short time. The 
people were 80 terrified at this that they collected the money frum wberever they could, and 
paid the alTears ill two or three days. Four fawi1iss have siooe. run away from the vmage. 
I saw this torture prllotised. We reported this matter to the Pitlnd Mohal, and all the answer 
we got was that we Dlust pay the tax. We made no complaint to the Maharsja.h in Durbar at 
Baroda. 

The Durbar decline to oross-examine. 

11. N ARHA.R GOKALBHAl, 35 years, M attadar of Ganda, inPitiad Purgunna, sta.te. :-In ~':'i~ 
the Pitlad people were called to Baroda. to agree to a. ten yea.ri settlement of their revenue. 
They refused to pay the ra.tes, and in cone.quence of this refllffii 80me of us from the four vil
lag .. of BrahmaDgam, Ganda,'Jarali, and Mogri were inlprisoned, and Bhavan of Brahmangam 
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w,," sent 'to sweep the roads. In consequence of ~his treatment w~, ,w.".e so, frightened that w~ 
agreed to pay the assessment. . , , ' , 

In :';~·l'::-., I was sentfOT to Sojitra to;> pay ~~? lnam Commission tax.', I professell my inabil~ty 
to do so, and was conti ned in the Thana of bOJltra for three or four hours, till I n"areed to pay,,· 
The same night the force of horse, foot, &c. made an attack on th~ Brahman and Bhat quartara, 
of the village, wounded som~ 15 or 20, and took 150 aWay to P,tlad because they would not 
pay 'this tax. Next day tWd sowars and five footmen came to 0l1r V1llage, and bea't'the Kolis 
to make them pay the Inam Commission tax. In consequence of this, some 200 or 250 families, 
of Kolis left the village, and have since subsisted by robbery. I have 'represented this to the 
Government 12 or 15 times, but no attention has been paid to my complaints. 

In 1~8 I w ... called upon to pay, with the other Mattadars, Rs. 400"as our share of a Nazlli" 
rana of B.s. 50,000 levied on Bhow Scindia's being made Dewan. Refusing to do this I was im
prisoned in Pitlad for 15 days, till I consented to pay Rs. 400 for the' Nazarana, and R •. 800 for 
the Vahivatdar, probably, as he said he would not let Us out under that sum. . , . 

I'; ::.'~ l came in, with the, other villagers of Pitlad, to Baroda, to complain 'about the 
increase of 2 .. nnas in the rupee, and saw Chagabhai of Chauga tied up and beaten. In con~ 
sequence of his treatment we agreed to pay. ". . 

In ~ two sowars and four, or five peons came to levy the Inam Commission tax in Our 
village, and in consequence of our refusal to pay they took some 50 of us, of whom I was one, to 
Bhagol, where they made us stand in a row touching our toes. ,They kept me like this for, an 
hour till 1 paid my money. . . 
In~, :'=" my brother-in-law was anxious to marry a woman of Vis ram pur. He and I, 

bringing this woman to our village were stopped by the Thanadar of Bhavanta, who said· he would 
not let us ,pass unless we gave him Rs. 300. We did.so, and he at once sent ns up to the Petlad 
Vahivatdar, who demandedRs. 500 fr<lm us as the price of his permission. We gave hint 
R •• 200 and his son Rs. 350, alter we had been detained in custody eight or ten days. Shortly 
after we were released, the woman ran away from us to Dabhol, in Borsad ~aluka, where she baa 
married another man. In consequence of her ruJJDing off we have demanded our· money back 
from the Vahivatdar and Thanadar, but they have refused to have anything to say to us. We 
have petitioned the'Sir Sooba and have got back B.s. 375, but the balance we hav!' been llnable 
to recovet. ,-... . I; i \ I, 

. The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination. ' .. 

. 12. TRiKAlIl PADIJ', 40 years, Mattadar of Awakhal,in Si';'or Purgunna, states :-In~:i:~ ., 
the Vabivatdar of Sinor, Vishnu Sudaseo, came to. my village to realise the Gadi Nazarana. ,He 
had Karkuns and sepoys with him, and demanded Rs. 8,501l as' Our share of Gadi Nazaiana. 
We said we could not pay the sum, even if he took all we had down to our food.' He, therefore! 
arrested the whole of the villagers, and had the hands of some 25 men tied together.' I was not 
one of these.' I was in custody. They .. were made to stoop and three beams of . wood were 
placed on their backs. Four men, being unable to bear the weight, feU down; and Were beaten 
by ·the sepoys; Being alarmed for ourselves, we at last agreed to pay the money, and have 
done 80. - . 

Besides this, the Vahivatdar took a chit from us at that tinte for Rs. 2,800 on account of .. tax 
of his own which he called "Gungi. ~ I was kept in custody for two days. Till ~:. such was 
not the custom of levying taxes or revenue. I know that similar oppressilln has been, practised 
in the villages adjoining ours •• The villagers have told us so.', ' 

We made up the SUill byth~. sale of the stock of grain we had reserved for futnresowings and 
for our own {(,od. . 

We made a. verbal petition to the M"baraj in Durbar, stating what had been done to us. nn4 
our inability to pay the tax, but we were swumarily expelled from his presence by the sepoys. ,. 

CrosB-BZami,.ed by Durbar :-If the matter is .. privnte one, it is customary to petition on, 
8 anuas stamp paper. Jf it relates to zulum on the part of the Sarkar the petition is made on 
plain paper. I did not make a written petition, because the Vahivatdar Bhikabhai told me that 
if I did not so petition he would get a remission of 2 annas in the rupee for us. 

- 13. PARBHUDAS BHUK,,:N, 52 years, Revenue Patel of Timbarva, Purgunna Shinor, states :-In 
the year ,-:'.:;, the Vahivatdar, Vishnu Sudaseo, called me to Shinor, and telling me he had to re
cover R •. 20,000, the amount of N azarn.na which he had paid to Sivaji Khanvelkar, demanded 
R •. 2,000 as the .hare of my village. I represented that the Gadi Nazara.na could sClI.rcely be 
paid, and how could we possibly pay tbis demand. He imprisoned me for seven dl\YS in fetters 
till I BgTeed to pay. He accompanied me to the village, and we called the people together. 
They all declined to pay; whereupon ten of them were seized and two were 'flogged. On .this, 
the reBt consented to pay the amount demanded. 

The viII..,.,,,,, refused to pay the Gadi N azarana; whereupon the Vahivatdar caused Borne 50 IWin 
to stund in the sun touching their toes, till at last they a,.,o-reed to pay •. The money has mostly 
been paid now. 

1 made a written petition to the Mnhnrl\j in the Dnrbar, on plain paper, .. bout the oppression 
I'xercised on us in the matter of the" Gl1ngi vera," but my petition was thrown away by the 
Karkun, into whosp hands we gave it, and I was driven away. ' We did not petition nboui t,he 
zulum in the second matter, becltuse no oue would hear llil. . 
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'Ve bad never pnid this" Gllngi ~ tax before. It Wll." tnxwhich w"" to be paid, but no men-

tion made of it. The Vabivatdar took it forhimBelf. ' , 
, The Durb ... &{lent defers cros.-examination. 

, 14. V ARDHA KARsHAN, 22 years,' Matadar oi Timbarva, Purgonna Shinor, states' o-In 1873, 
V.isbnu Suda.ro, the Vahivatdar of Shinor, came to Timbarva, and calling the Mattadarstogether 
demanded Rs. 2,000 from the villnge. He said he had paid Rs. 20,000 himself to the Sarkar as 
Nilzarana, Bnd we must pay him back., We said we could'not do it, as we ha.cI;not the means; 
whereupon I and Mulji Narayen were'seized: and flogged with horsewhips; each receiving ten 
cuts on the book .. Upon this we agreed to pay, and Its. 1,500 were then paid. The Vahivatdar 
came down to Rs. 1,600 from his original demand of Re. 2,000. Rs. 100 is still due from me, 
and moh.u1s .. re nO¥'·,at this· very time placed over me to make me 'pay it. I do not know 
whether the' Vahivatdar 'Was going to keep the money for himself or pay it to the Durbar. We 
made B petition to the Mahamj, relating how this " Gungi" tax had been levied from us by the 
Vahivatd ... , and what he had done to us in levying it. We placed the petition in the hands of 
the Dewan in open Durb.... 1;t was kept by the Durbar, but no redress has been given to us, or 
inquiry made in consequenoe of it. 
. The' petition was one general one from'us complaining, first, of ou'r havillg been beaten; second, 
of the illegal tax: ,,' " 
, ·"The Durbar agents defer cross-examination: 

, . 
, ", 15," U JA.:\l J IV Al!', Mattadat', Patel of Kanara, in Patan Purgnnna, states ,-,-The Gadi N szarana 
wo.s levied in !~: :: in our village by the Mehta. Some four Or five sepoys were'sent trom tlie 
Thana of Dbanu, and, in consequence of our refusal trom poverty 't6 pay this tax, some 20 men 
were pIaoeJ in the open touching their' toes; and with heavy stones on their bacles, for B full 
three hour8 •. In consequence. of this treatment we ."arced to pay. We sold our cattle, grain, &0., 
and paid the tax. I,n that year 20 families of cultivators left our village for, Viramgam in the 
Ahmedabad zillah; 1~ families of Kolis have also gone. No one has yet returned or will return. 
AU the village will run off. I have seen .imilar oppressions practised in other villages all over 
the Purgunna. We did not make any petition to the Maharaj about the" zulum • exercised in 
levying the Gadi N szarana, though we did petition against the tax itself, and by order of Hariba 
Gaekwar, the Revenue Commissioner, I was imprisoned for 13 days in Baroda, at the end of 
which time· I was allowed, on agreeing with Baji Patel to pay the tax in 15 days, to go home. 

The Dqrbar defer cross-examination. . 

16. RAICHAND, VALJI, Mattadar of Kanar". i,n Patan Mahal, states :-In ~: ::' when the Gadi 
N aznranq was leVIed in our village, the Mehta brought five Or six men from the Thana of :bbanu, 
and, on our pleading inability to pay, he caused some 25 of us to stand out in the open with 
stones Oil tbeir backs for a good three hours at a time. Being filled with alarm at this, we sold 
out cattle, our grain, &c., and paid the tax. Some 20 cultivatorS, 15 Kolis, Bnd 5 Bharwads 
(shepherds) deserted tbe village in consequence, and have not returned. They have gone to 
the Viramgam trunks of Ahmedabad district. I have made no petition about this zulum.My 
brother Ujarn did to tbe Maharaj in Baroda (witness, No. 15). 

In answ~r to Durbar agents ;~The families left' in':::'~ tbis year, being unable to pay their 
revenue,inslaIUleots. 

17. ROJI TOBAN, Patel of Unja, in Patan Mahal, states :-':'In the year 8".1919 some 200 Bhats 
• A...D.lS6B 

were brought from different villages In the Purgunna to Patan to force them' to: pay the Inam 
Commissiou tax. I was myself, in. Palan on Government business connected with my own 
village, when one night these Bhats were attacked by' the sepoys, and eight, men and one woman 
killed. I mys.lf .aw the bodies. next day. ,They had various wounds from swords, &0., upon 
them. I wo.s one of the Panch who reported.on themj and our opinion was that they had died 
from ,wound. infficted upon thell). I did not see them attacked myself. ' To levy the Gadi N szarana 
in my village in the year I:~~' some 50 men were made to stoop, with wooden beams on tbeir 
backs. Others were made to rise and fall from a sUindinlr 10 " sitting posture, and vice versli 
about 100 times in ral;'id suooession. In this way, the whole of the, money demanded was 
realised from the village, Some 200 families have fled from my village in consequence of this 
~ and the oppressions prac~ised upon them.. I have made .no petition about the zulum prac
tised upon ns to the MnharaJ. It was practIsed by the Vablvatdar's men, the Thansdar and his 
men. I have made personal visits and inquiries in 50 or 60 village. in the Palan district and I 
find that some 2,000 families have fled the taluka from the heavy taxation and zulumFactised 
in levying it. 

In answer to DUTba1! age,tls :--The 2,000 fumilies who have fled from the' taluka are princi
pruly Kanbis. I was not, personally, one of the viotim. of oppression in my village. I saw what 
was done to the ryots. I do not know whether or not the Bhats hod done any acts of rebellion 
befCJ'e they were attacked The V"hiVlltdnr did not send me to reason with these Bhats. 

18. W AL.lB LAK~IDIlDAS, Patidar ,of Kamral, in the Khangi Mnhru, states :-In Svt. 1.., in 
f th b ·· trod ed' vill oLD. 1870' consequence 0 e survey em.s:. 1D uc mto our ~ae, our rates were so raised. that we 

were not able to pay them. 'l'~e me.hta of the v~e, in order to raise the money caused 
neurly everyoue to stand touchlD~ hIS toes, hud weIghts placed on their hacks, &0. and by 
these Wfll\JlS the rates were levied from the ryots. I, personally, was not SQ treated.' I only 
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sa~ it done to other ryots. Some 50 families of Kanbis have left; our village in consequence, ;'nd 
gone to settle in the Panch mahals, British territory. The Gadi Na.za.rana was levied in:: by 
similar means, by turning our woinen and children out of their houses, by making men pull our 
noses and ears, and so forth. We have made no petition about the various tyrannies practised 
upon us. . . 

The Durbar agent reserves cross-exammatlOn. 

19. PARBHU BRAGA, Kanbi of Daman, in Telade tappa of Prant Naosari, states :-If the 
Government demands are not paid in my village the means resorted to, to induce payment, are to 
make us hold our toes, to bury ns in hot sand up to the knees, to put weights on our back .. to 
forbid us access to wells and tanks, and so forth. The Gadi Nazarana was paid two years ago in 
our village, with difficulty, by borrowing money from Sahukars, &c. I myself was made two 
vears ago to touch my toes, and carry a brick on the back of my neck, to causo me to pay my 
iand assessment. Same ten families ha.ve left our village in the I.st two years in consequence of 
similar treatment, and gone to Walor, in the Surat zillah. I made no petition about my wrongs. 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-exa.mination. • 

20. RuvHAB DAJI, Brahman, cultivator of Veshma, in N aosari, states :-In t!r~ the Gadi 
Nazarana was levied from our village by foree. We, Brahmins, declining to pay, were kept in 
custody in the chowri for one or two days our cattle were tied up, &c. The Lnbis suffered· 
more; tbey were made to stand, touching their toes, with stones on tbeir backs, and so forth, and 
in this way the tax was levied from us. We made no petition to the Maharaj at the time 
about the zulum practised upon us. . 

The DUrba.r reserve cross-examination. 

. 21. N ABA YEN KIBPABAlII, Brahmin, cultivator of Wadrasa, Purgunna Dehgam, states :-In the 
month of January 1873, the Vahivatda.r's Karkun, by name ·Wamanrao, came to our village to 
collect the Inam Committee tax. My brother Nathuram Kirparam was amongst the number 
sent for to pat the levy, and as he could not do so at once, he and others, amounting to 13, were 
imprisoned. They were then, in the evening taken to the river and made to hold their toes. They 
remained holding their toes all night, and in consequence of the exposure and cold my brother 
Nathuram died Upwards of 50 families from my village have run away and gone to the neigh
bouring distncte of Ahmedsbad. I made a petition to tbe Gaekwar about the tyranny which 
had been used, and he sent a. Karkun, named LaUubbai Desai, to the village to make inquiries. 
From inquiries made by Lallubhai, it appeared that tbe allegation that my brother died in con
sequence of the treatment received waa substantiated, and the guilt of the crime having been 
traced to Chababhai Desai, he waa fined Rs. 1,000 by the Gaekwar, and his land was also 
attached. 

The Durbar agents decline to cross-examine. 

22. TuuA HIRABHAI, P .. tidar of Gowesar, Khangi Mahal, states :-About two years ago, 
Mehta Jamnada.s Bhaiji came to my village to collect the Gadi Nazarana ces.,and all who were 
too poor or unable to pay.were compelled to stand in the sun holding their feet; stones were 
placed on their back. and they were bent down with their weight. I wa.s amongst those wbo 
were so treated; and under this pressure I paid. Othet. were placed in the stocks, and left 
there nntil they promised to pay. I made a petition on the subject to the Gaekwar, but he did 
not give any attention, and said we must all pay our assessment, or it would be worse for us. 

The Gaekwru::s agents reserve cross-exa.mination. . 

23. AlIIBAIDA8 MOBAR, Patidar of GOWeBar, Khangi Mahal, states :-About two years ago, 
one Mehta J a.mada.s Bhaiji came, by order of the Vahivatdsr, to my village to collect the 
Na.zarana ooss. All who refused to pay, or were unable to pa.y, were tortured in different 
manners to compel them to do so. I was myself so treated, being compelled to stand in the sun, 
holding my toes, and stones were also placed on my back, and at wt I preferred paying to 
enduring more iII-treatment. I orally petitioned the Maharaj, but he did not afford us any 
redre ... 

The Durba.r agents reserve cross-examination. 

24. AlIIBAIDA8 HABJlVUN, Ugratdar of Mandala, Dabhoe Purgunna, .tates as follows :-In 
January or February 1873, the Vahivatdar, Tatya Mahadev, came to my. village to realise the 
Gadi N azarana. The people had great difficulty in finding means to pay this, so stones were 
placed on their backs, and they were made to stand in the sun, holding their toes. I W88 also so 
treated.' . 

In November or December 1872, the Vahivatdo.r before mentioned sent for me and told me that 
a .. Sadhnukri" tax of R •. 4,000 was to be levied from my ~illage. I asked him what thi. new 
imposition was. To this he replied that he had to pay a Nazarana of Ro. 35,000 to the Sarkar 
to obtain his appointment, and that he wanted to reimburse himself. I refused to pay this 
large slim; on wbich the Vahivatdar had me seized and tuken to the IIpper story of {he house 
where he WI\8 lodging. I was there tortured in va.riolls ways until I gave a promise in writing on 
beh"lf of the village to pay R •• 1,900. Of this sum, about Rs. 1,000 have been paid, and 
mohsuls are sent to levy the remnant. The other villagers were ill-treated to the same 
extent. 

In the same year, the same Vnhivatda.r ordered B ce .. , amounting to R .. 225, to be levied from 
the P"tel. on nceount of .. S"di choli," thnt is to say, a tax levied for providing clothes to the 
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Vabivatdar's newly married wife. This we refused to p~y until we were torture~.as we had been 
previously. lu consequence of these acts of oppre .. ,on upw,,:,"ds of 60 families have left the 
village lately, and gone to reside in the Pancb MahaIs. To obtam some red!"888 we got Shankar 
Gela, of Dhabhoe, to petition the Maharaj, but we got no red!"e... On the contrary, Shankar 
himself WBB impriaoned by the Vahivatdar. 

The Dnrhar reserve croos-examination. 

25. SHANKAR GBELAnBAI, Patidar of Dabhoe, states as follows :-In March last, I WIlS 

deputed by all the vill,%es of the Dnbhoe Purgunna to proceed to Barod.. to complain of the 
tyrauny which was practISed in realising the different illegal C8&'es imposed by the Vahivatdllr, 
l'alya M.h.dev. The forms in which he practise8"tyranny in the realisation of the ·cesses are 
numerous, and are all within my personal know ledge, I having seen them mysel£ The people 
are made to stand in tbe sun with their hands touching their toes. .They are boond and stones 
placed on their back., and they are severely beaten .. I am a Desai of Dabhoe, and all tbe people 
who were oppre88ed have confidence in me, knowing that I am acquainted with all their bard .. 
ships. This was the rea.aon I was selected to lay their hard case before the Maharaj. On 
presenting my petition in the Gaekwar's Durbar to His Highn888 he paid no attention to me, 
and the sepoys drew me away from the Kutcberry. Afterwards, as a punishment to me for having 
presented the petition, tbe Vahivntdar confined me for three dny. in his house, from which, 
however, I contrived to escape. 

The Durhar reserve cross-examination. 

26. VmOHAND LILA, Patidar of Umta, Kheralu Purgunn;" states :-The rates of assessment 
have been repeatedly raised of late in my village, and improper cesse. have been imposed 
In .1867-68, a Karkun named Mama Saheb came to the village, and because we would· not 

. pay, all sorts of oppression were practised on ,us. We had to stand in the sun, touching our 
toes with our hand... Stones were placed on our backs. We were beaten, bound, and otherwise 
iII-trented. At that time Bab .. Saheb Sarshi was Vahivatdar. He was succeeded by Bandu 
Saheb, and we were still tortured when we could not pay the cess.. In conse<1uence of this 
ill-treatment, upwards of 50 villagers have deserted their homes and gone into neighbouring 
dietricts. I petitioned the Gaekwar repeatedly abont the tyranny which was practised on us, 
but never got any redress. . 

The Durbar reserve cross-examination. 

REPLY of the DURBAR to the PITLAD and other Purgunnas' complaints of oppression in levying 
. the revenue and taxes. 

We are not prepared either to admit or deny tbe allegations made by witnesses re/(ardiug the 
oppression to wbich they say they were subjected. We do not know the names of tbe persons 
who these witnesses say were subjected to oppressive treatment. Under these circumstances, we 
could only adduce evidence of a general churacter to show that zulum was never resorted to as a 
system. ·This evidence the ·president considers, being of a.negative· character, cannot invalidate 
the positive facts deposed to by the witnesses. In deference tp this opinion we do not urge to be 
permitted to adduce evidence of th.t kind. Looking at the cIa. ... to which the witnesses belong, 
and tneir position, our impression is tbt their description of torture is at least considerably 
exaggera~d, if not totally false. The probable truth is that when tbey refused to pay the due. 
of the State'they were kept ia confinement for short terms, with a view to enforce the payments. 
However, if anything beyond this did really happen, which we are not prepared"lO admit, it was 
without our sanction. The rules in force do not permit that procedure, while a general circular 
was issued in ~;: ::' February, distinctly prohibiting the exercise of any kind of zulum on any 
person. Onr conduct hns been in perfect harmony with the spirit of these Circular Urder.; and 
whenever cases of oppression come to the notice of the Durbar, regular inquiries are made, and 
the guilty parties punished. 

Tbe """"ssments having been fixed for a term of 1 0 years, at a time when high prices 
prevailed, may appear to be bigh at the present time, but as the 10 years' term will 
shortly expire, a fresh assessment will be made Rcoording to the circumstances of the cultivato .... 

With regard to the Nazaranas generally, tbey were levied in accordance with previous 
custom, aod the Gaili Nazarana specially was levied with the knowledge of the late Resideut, 
Colonel Barr. 

The BhatB of Patan are naturally ill-disposed to Government, and were called upon to give 
security to keel? the peace. They declined to give it, ond went about from viJI""" to villa"'e 
committing self-immolation, "traga," even killing their own associates. Tbe Governme';;.t 
people killed none of them. When they came to Patan the Government tried to arrest them, 
Il.lId thoy again committed this "traga," but the Government officials killed none Gf them as 
a1I,'""d. 

With ,..,ference to the Sojitr.. Bhats and Brahmans, they refused to pay the Inam Committee 
tax, and were turning people .gainst Government. . A company of 100 soldiers, with one gun, 
were sent to arrest them. They brought 12 of the ringleader. into Baroda, w here they were 
tried and sentenced to imprisonment. While in jail three or four, of them died, ·but from 
natural callSes. 

MulliarJllo Mahnraj has exempted Bhats and Brahmans from paying the Inam Commission. 
tax, 

• 
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TRANSLATION of Cmcl1LAB OBDER issued by the DUBBAB of His Highness MUHAlUtAO. 

No. 314. 

CirQUla.r from the Chief Fouzdari Officer at Baroda, to all Vahlvatdars in Petlad Mohal. 
It has come to the notice of His Highness the Maharaj that in the Mabals of Hia 

Hi"hneBs' territory certain Government officers, V ohivatdars, Thanadars, Fouzdars, Karkuns 
Mehtas, Mukhis, Jemadars, &c., exercise, in virtue of their official position, oppression towarru: 
the ryots, und also use violence to them in collecting the Government dues by exacting 
forced labour, and in other ways for their own benefit, the result being that the ryots Buffer from 
this oppresBion. . 

The following instance of this sort' bavillg recently occurred in the village of Wadwas, in 
Dehgam pargana, to the effect that one Amin Chababhai Desaibhai used tyranny and violence 
contrary to law and justice, to a Brahmin, a resident of that place, an inquiry was made in th~ 
Fouzdari Department, at head-quarters, and the charge having been proved against the said 
AlDin he has been appropriately punished. 

Further be it known that the following order has now been issued; cautioning all officers 
concerned, to the effect that if similar instances of oppressing the ryots be hereafter f01ll!d to 
have been practised by any officer for his own benefit by misuse of his official power, Or if 
instances of corruption come to the knowledge of Government, and are proved against any 
officer, nis Highness the Maharaj will punish him, irrespective of what his position or rank 
may be. . 

This circular has been issued hy order of the Maharaj, and you are directed to see that 
thelle instructions are' fully carried out. An acknowledgment of this circular should be .sent 
--"h·" d D ted th· lI .. h vnd. 13th. S ... l.... ' .. " m ,our ays. a IS I3rd Pebruary 187. •• 

(SIgned) BALWUNTBAO YESHWUNT . 

• 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT.' 

SCHEDULE II., CASES 3, 6, and from 11 to .31, both inclusive. . 

Also No. 65, relative to the prevention of Naosari people from attending the Commission, and 
their persecution by Durbar officials. 

B<n"Oda, 5th January 1874. 
The evidence which I was prepared to submit to the Commission regarding the maladminis

tration of the Revenue Department of the Gnekwar State WDS not recorded, owing to the orders 
received from the Government of India prohibiting any inquiry into the details of the revenue 
system of the Gaekwar State. . 

The Pitlad Purgunna of 90 villages was represented at Baroda by the chief men and ryots of 
83 villages i indeed, every district was well represented except Naosari, only a few of the ryots 
and Patels of whic~ managed to elude the vigilance of the district officialS, who, Jlotwithstanding 
the Durbar's assertions to the contrary, exerted themselves to the utmost to prevent them from 
coming to Baroda. C 

The detaila of this, as also the persecution of several persons who had come to Baroda to 
complain, and ",ad Oed into the Surat Collectorate, as reported by Mr. Hope, will be found 
under C •• e 65 of Schedule II. 

I have reason to know that .the officials of N aosari and their relatives at Court particularly 
dread the consequences of an inquiry into its revenue administration, because the entire system, 

including the Revp-nue Survey • itself, is said to be as 
• The orilrinal claim of Bhanabhai Lalbhai. the fraudulent in respect to the Gaekwar State as it is 

boundary piliarcontn.~tor,No. 7 ~fScbodnleln., tyrannical with regard to the people; and the real 
WII8 rej_Clod iD <OODeDOD ""th ibis wrv.". question i. whether this state of affairs is confined to 

. N aosari. I believe not. . 
Although the main cause of discontent amongst the landholders and agricultural classes of the 

whole State has not heen directly inquired into, yet it i. submitted that the evidence recorded 
by the Commission of the forcible means which have been systematically used everywhere by 
the Durbar to collect its revenue, affords undoubted proof of over-taxation to an oppressive 

, ... . extent, because it is not reMonable to suppose, t that if 
t. ~e Darb .. , m apeaking .hghtmglyof the respectable persons like those under examination had it 

p08ltlon of th~e people, condemn themselves... . G 
Every man examined w .. a Matadar or a Patel; m theIr power to pay the oVe,jjJlment demands, they 
Ihe heads, in fact, of agricol"",,! cl...... More- would year after year, for the last eight or nine years, 
o.ver, all t~... persona have mcnrred extrema have incurred torture imprisonment and every kind of 
nsk by OOmIQg forward. . ' . ' 

annoyance by obstmately refusmg to meet them. 
The Durbar, indeed, in their reply of the 18th December, instead of facing the difficulty and 

promising reform, attempt to show that if there is anything wrong they are not resp()nsible for it 
They slate,-

1. Thnt they are not prepared to admit or deny the evidence recorded, because they do not 
+ N E-. 'ID' 'fi . know the names of the personsf subjected to oppressive 
+ 0',,- ery '" ... !I'''. IIpeCI a mstance.. treatment, anel that such was not systematic. 
2. l'hey then contradict themselves by saying thnt the description of torture given is at least 

considerably exaggerated, if not totally falsa· . 
• 
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3. That such tyranny is contrary to a general circular - issued by them in February 
Hl73. 

4. That the Gadi N azarana was levied with the 
knowledge of the late Resident, Colonel Barr. 

5. That the Bhata of Patan were not killed by 
Government sepoY", bnt immolated themselves. 

6. That the Sojitra Bhata and Brahmans, against whom a military force was sent, refused to 
pay the Inam Committee tax, and were turning people against the Government, and that only 
three or four of them died, but from natural caus"", not from their wounds. 

• This iJ merely a ci~Qlar addressed to the 
Vahivatdar, Pitlai.MahaJ.. and is not & general 
ODe. 

7. That with respect to the Naosari business. they issued nO orders to prevent persons from 
coming to complain, and they evade altogether the circumstances reported by Mr. Hope. 

In these and other replies given to the Commission of late, the Durbar would make it 
appear th .. t there is little or no room for, reform in .the matters investigated. The briefest 
possible glance, however, at the' ~vidence itself will, it is submitted, show the contrary. For 
instance-

Witness No.1 describes the circumstances under which an old widow died from ill-treatment 
by Government sepoys, simply because her three sons had deserted the viIIa"ue through inability 
to pay the taxes demanded of them • 

.AJ.o that in May 1873 one KarkunDaji SOOd..,., tortured the witness and 10 or 15 others till 
they paid the Gadi N azarana. . 

Witness No.2 cites case· of Bhavandas, of Brahmn.iJ.gam, aIso the Sojitra. case, also cnse of 
Chhagabhai, Patel of Chauga, tortured at Baroda; 25 Kanbis deserted the village. 

• Witness :N o. 3 confirms foregoing . 
. Witness No. 4 cites the case of a Koli named Kasra.; ten Kolis deserted. the place. 
Witoess No.5 cites the case of the same Karkun, Daji SOOdhar, as above, who tortured 40' ,'or 

or 50 men, all. of whom, if alive, would be forthcoming; and so on, in every instance, "pecific 
ooses are cited which could easily have been verified by the Durbar had they chosen to take the 
trouble to do so. Thns the excnse that they do no't know the names; and th"t the torture was not 
systematic-moreover that the whole account is exaggerated, if not totally mise, is disproved, not 
only by the 26 representative witnesses in this case, bu,t..bj the collateral evidence of the Patan 
and Visnagar tortnre oases, Seiad Sadak .Ali's cnse, which show that not only in the Revenue, but 
in the Police and Judicial departments also. torture is practised in a systematic manner to extort 
revenue agteements" collect revenue, extort money, confessions, razinamas; and acquittances of 
every kind; in short, there is scarcely a case or a transaction even amongst those which hllve 
been brought before the Commission, in which the system is not enforced in some shape or 
other. 

Had the details of the revenue administration been gone into, the reasons for employing torture 
would become app",."ent. inasmuch as what with the excessive assessment, nnmerous cesses, 
unauthorised levies by Vahivatda.rs and others, desertion of homes, N azarann, short measnrement 
of land, encroachment on giras lands and haks, forced labonr, &c., &0., the agricultural classes 
are thoroughly pauperised, and their condition abont as hopeless an one as it can well be. 

With regard to the circular of February 1873, which the,Durb .. r in their reply call a general 
one, it is not so, it having been addressed to the Pitlad Vahivatdars alone, who have evidently 
taken good care to keep it to themselves.' Moreover, it will be .een by the evidence of several 
witnes.~ that they were turned away by the Maharaja himself, when they came to complain 
abont the oppression committed in connexion with the levy of Gadi Nazarana and other cesses; 
e. g., Witness No.7, who is the chief man of the villuge of Ardi, in Pitll1d, .nth three other 
Matadars, went to the Vahivatdar to complain, and were confined by him in a privy till they 
promised to pay 300 rupees. They also failed to obtain redress from the Durbar for this instance 
of oppression, which I have reason to kuow is by no means nncommon in the G""kwar State. 
There is u.hio the instance of witness No. 25, who in March last, immediately after the date of 
this circular, was removed from the Mahara.ja's presence nnheard, although he went to complain 
against the oppression of the Vahivatdar. 

In filct, the system of farming out Vahivatdarehips and other offices, judicial and execntive, 
initillted by the present administration, together with the prevalence of bribery and corruption, 
fostered the very IIbuses which the circular was supposed to suppress, and thns it will continue 
to be in this unfortunate state so long as the present administration i. in power. 

With regard to the Bhats of Patan, even if they did commit self-immolation, as stated by the 
Durbar, which is not borne out by IIny evidence whatever, they were driven to it by the treat
ment they received !i'om the Durbar otllcials. This, however, and the Sojitra case, are matters 
of history, the real £>Lcta of which cannot be controverted, and call. be sworn to by hundreds of 
people. . 

Finally, with reference to the DW'bar' B assertion th."t whenever cases of oppression are brought 
to His Highness' notice, inquiries are made and the guilty parties punished, I beg to say that 
in my own experience it depends upon who the guilty parties are, as to whether any notice at 
all is taken of the ense, or punishment awarded, inasmuch as I can quote II great number of 
instuDces in which justioe has not been done, and the guilty pa.rties have escaped. Indeed, as 
one instance I quote the whole of the ciroumstances set forth in case 65, Schedule II., regarding 
N"",,".ri, which h ... been eV1I8ively dealt w;th by the Durbar, when they say in their reply to the 
Commissiou that they issued no order to prevent persons comiug tQ Baroda to complain. If this 
be true, why have they not replied to my letter of 5th December up to the present moment, and 
why Wlll"tl not the person. produced \>etween that time and the date of the departure of tile Com-
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mission, as they well might have been? Instead of this, those who bad rome to Baroda and 
returned home were persecuted and driven out of their homes because they had come to Bnroda 
to complain. 

Theee cases are still pending. , 
The question of disturbances in British territory in connexion with the state of aiE,ir. in the 

Pitiad and Kadi Purgunnas baa already been dwelt upon in the Administration Report for 
1872-73 

CASE No.4. 

2. JETHABHAI DALLABHAI, Leva Kanbi, 51 years, of Piz in Petlad Maba!, states:-In 
~~; ~~ I a"areed to take the Vahivat of the Kheira!u Mabal for 5 years. The revenue is over 
2 lakhs of rupees, and I promised to pay Re. 1,000 annually more than had been levied in the 
previous year. This Rs. 1,000 was to be realised from ryots who had unauthorisedly cultivated 
land, and who held w ... te land without paying for it. I paid Rs. 10,000 to Nana Sahib to 
induce him to give me the V I1hivat. The sum was to be paid in one year in consideration of my 
having the office for the five following years. I paid Re. 5,000 in cash at once and Rs. 5,000 
in two or tbree months afterwards. On the first occasion were present a number of people. I 
gave the money to be counted to the Nana Sahib's Jemadar. There was no entry made in any 

. account book, nor did I get a receipt for my money. I paid Re. 4,000 on the second occ.sion, 
and Rs. 1,000 on a third occasion, when I got my quittance from Nana Sahib. I went to my 
mshal the fifth day after this, and remained there six or seven months, realising the Government 
revenue. In June last, I got a notice from the Government that a new vahivatdar was. 
appointed over me, and directillg me to proceed to Baroda. I came in at onoo, and tried to get 
an explanation from the Nana Sahib, but he ke]?t putting me off day after day with eXCUSp.8 of 
sorts for 2 or 2i months, till I made my complaint to the Resident,8I! no one else would listen to 
me. The reason of my offering the Re. 10,000 " sukdi " was from my knowing it was the usual 
custom in the State. 

The Durbar reserve cross-examination. 
The complainant makes a further statement before the Commission to the following effect:
In addition to the Rs. 10,000, which I said yesterday I gave to Nana Sahib, J also gave 

Re. 1,500 to one Narayenbhai, the Sir Sooba's Karkun, and Re.500 to one Gopalrno, the Nana 
S"hib's Karkun, the vakil of the Petlad Mahal. I had intended to mention this yesterday, and 
believed I h.d done so, but it appears not to bave been taken down. 

Cross-.:ramineJh!l J)uroar Agent.:- The signature on the Karar' (agreement) shown to me is 
mine, but I do not know wh"t is written in it, as I do not know Modi (Marathi). The term in 
the written agreement is one year, but I understood I was to have it for five years. I distinctly 
Imderstood that this agreement, though passed only for one year, was to be renewed annually 
for five years when I paid in the yearly revenue at Baroda. I forgot to mention the Rs. 500 
paid to Gopa!rao in my original petition to the Resident. It was written hastily, and I did not 
remember that item at the time. No complaint. so'far as I know, has been marle against me in 
the Dnrbar since I WRB Vahivatdar. The Durbar has not informed me that such complaints 
have been made. It is specified in the agreement that I am not to levy any extra taxes from 
the ryots. 

STATEMENT OJ' THE DUBBAR. , 
1st. The lease of the Mahal was given to complainant for one year ouly, at the end of which 

time his ~ucce8S0r was appointed. 
2nd. That in consequence of communications, both verbal and written, between the Mahamj 

and the Resident, the complainant was repeatedly summoned througb the Resident to appear 
before H. H. the Gaekwar with the proofs of his complaints, but that, in consequence of hi. 
failing to do so, his case has not been inquired into. 

ard. That he has embezzled public money, and has not given in the. accounts of his Mahnl. 
4th. That there are now pending a"aainst him before the Durbar severnl charges of bribery 

and oppression. . 
5th. That, tbough directed to proceed to his Maha! to give over charge to his successor, he h"" 

not done so. 

}<'INAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The petitioner complains that after mnking an agreement with the Minister to manage the 
Kheiralu Maha! for five years, and nfter paying the Minister as a NazaraDa Re. 10,000 for the 
privilege, besides Nazaranas of Its. 1,500 to Narayenbhai, the deputy Sir Snob .. and R .. 500 to 
Gopnlrao, the Minister's V"kil, he had been deprived of hi. management after a few month •. 
The Durbar deny that the Mahal was let for more than one year, but it is noticeable that the 
petitigner was not left in charge even for this short pt'riod. Moreover, the fact of bribery is not 
aff,,,,ted by 8"ch a que.tion one way or other. With reference to dause 2 of the Durbar's 
explanation, it may be remarked that had the petitioner obtained from the Durbar any reasonable 
hope of a settlement of hi. case, it is most improbable that he would not have ava.iIed himself 
of the opportunity. Tho petitioner, however, states tbat for upwards of two months he was in 
constnnt attendance on the Minister, tryin~to get a hearing, and that he was induced to appeal 
to the Resident lie .. last resource. l'lle .tWsident', reason, for not sending this case up til tho 
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Durbar after some time bad elapBed are fully stated in his letter to Government No.:' aated. 
] 8th September ]873. 

Statements 3, 4, and 5 alV irrelevant; besides the Resident is aware tbat, when this case was 
first reported, attempts were made to bny off the petitioner. _ 

Tbe Resident respectfully submits that bis chief object in bringing forward the case was to 
illustrate and reform tbe most pernicions practice of tbe Minister of a State, and the revenue 
officials .. trading in high civil and judicial appointments of this kin<l There can be no doubt 
tbat tbis system of farming the Mabals on payment of beavy Nazaranas is a system generally 
prevalent througbout tbe whole of the Baroda district, and has been carried to excess during the 
present administration. Hence the petitioner and others of this class have been induced to run 
heavily into debt, under promises that they would secure 8 five-years' tenure of an appointment 
by paying a certsin amount. In several instances like the present these promises have been
broken, the bribe retained, and the I?urchaser of the appointment ruine<l Whether such conduct 
is becoming the cbaracter of a PrIme Minister, and whetber tbose who have committed such 
crimes ought not to be advised to restore wbat they bave taken as a warning to otbers, are questions 
of reform which it would appear desirable to suggest for such a State as Baroda, because it 
appears to be no advance whatever in tbat cause for high officials to say tbat they are .orry 
for certain offences against their own laws, when at the same time they are nllowed to retain 
their ill-gotten gains and enjoy them, whilst their victims aresent to jaiL _, 

CASE No.9. 

1. VELA UMA, koli, 22 years, Matndar of Jagral, in Patnn, states :-Some 20 days after last 
Divali, the Fouzdar, Fnteh !{am, came to our village, and accusing me of tbe tbefl of some gold 
bricks and silver cbains, -took me to the chomi and had my house searched. Nothing was 
found therein. I represented that the complaint was made against me through emnity, as I was 
the Matndar, hut that I knew nothing of it. I was taken by him the same day to the Wagrol 
Thana, where my hands were tied behind my back, and I was suspended in this stnte to a 
" nimh" tree. I was then beaten hy his orders over the hody and -arms hy a ja.madar and 
sepoy. I show the marks of the flogging on my person now. I \,as beaten on three occasions. 
On the last occasion tbe Thana Karkun Ragbunath called on rue to confe... I was so worn 
out hy constant floggings that I said I had given the gold bricks to 0. Vania, by name Chagan. 
What. I tben stated was false; I di(1 not steal the bricks; I never gave them to Chagan: nod 
I knew not bing about tbe matter at nll. In consequence of what I said, Chagan was seized and 
heaten by the police in the same way as I had been. One Bnlla Bhat was nJso similarly 
beaten. I did not mention hi. name, which was given to the Fouzdar by the same person who 
had mentioned mine, I suppose. I was kept in custody at Waghrol for five days after I was 
heaten, and was then taken to Patan, where I was further confined for two days, and was only 
released on my signing a paper to the effect that I had not. heen beaten or ill-treate<l The 
Bhat Bnlla made a petition by post to the Durhar, which I agreed to. I do not know of any 
inquiry having been made or punishment inflicted by the Durhar in consequence of our petition. 

STATEMENT OF THE DURBAR. 

There is no douht that the Fouzdar has committed" zulum." The case has been inquired 
into by the Durbar on receipt of petitioner's complaint direct; he has been arrested, suspended, 
hrougbt in here, and the ense has been clearly proved against him. He htis heen released on 
hnil after reference made to the Resident, and we are only waiting for this complainant to come 
up to sentence this Fouzdar and Raghunath. 

CASE No.10. 

2. BALVANT MEHRU, of Jagral, and OHAGAN make similar statements to the preceding com
plaint, and the Durhar reply in the same way that they were unjustly and improperly beaten by 
tbe Fouzdar in the case, and that, the inquiry having been completed, the charge is proved, and 
the Fouzdar is awaitiug punishment. -, 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

CASES 9 and ] O. 

The facts of this very serious case have heen only partially elicited by the hrief examinat_ion 
of three witnesses before the Commission. The Durbar have, however, admittted the gnilt of 
the chief criminals, Fattehram Fouzdar, Rnd of his' accomplice Raghunath, and have expressed 
an intention of punishing them. 

In order, however, th"t the Commission may have no opportunity of forming a fair opinion 
(1) re,,<>nrding the gra,·ity of the crime committed~ and (2) regarding the actions of the Durbar 
officinl. with reference to this crime, the Resident would respectfully invite the attention of tbe 
Commi .. ion to the petitions of relatives of two of the sufferers, which were forwarded to 
Government with endorsements Nos. 197-933 and 198-934 of October 14th, 1873. -

The Resident respectfully submits that these petitions contain a substantinlly true account 
of this very serious case. It will- he seen from these petitions that tbe torture inflicted. was of II 

brutal and revolting kind, and thllt two unfortunate women, named Amba anel GlIlab, were alao 
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subjected to cruel and unmerciful flogging in public Kutcherry. The following is a list of the 
Bufierers in the case :- ' 

1. V eli .. Ulna, Koli Matadar. 
2. Chhagan Dulechand, Bania. 
3. Balvant Meru, Bhat. 
4. Bhaiji Meru, Bhat. 
5. Parbhudas Parsotam, Bhat. 
6. 'fribhovan Bhathi, Bh.t. 

7. Amba.}Women of the Bhat caste. 
8. Gulab. 

The character of the injuries inflicted on these persons is fully described ,in the petitions 
referred to, and have been substantiated orally before me. The Commission will not fail to 
observe that at. the time of their investigation, December 5th, four of the chief sufierers, viz., 
Chhagan Dulechand, Bhaiji Mern, and the two women, were never produced by the Durbar, 
although on two occasions, viz., November 8tli and November 18tb, the Durbar had been 
advised by the Resident to produce all these persons for examination before the Commission. 
It was stated, however, that one of tbese witnesses, named Chhagan' Dulechand, Was still so ill 
from the injuries which he had received that he was unable to attend. 

The main points in the case to which the attention of the Commission is respectfully invited 
are as follows :- . 

1st. The flogging of women and men in public Kutcherry without any legal sentence or order 
of a competent court. 

2nd. The motive for which the, flogging was inflicted, viz., to extort confession. 
3rd. 'rhe position of tbe officer by whom the flogging. was inflicted, viz., the chief criminal 

authority of the district. . 
4th. The indiscriminate nature of the torture inflicted, eight persons being similarly treated.' 
5th •. The infliction of torture on a British subject named Parbhudas Par.otam •. 
In forming an opinion on the gravity of the CBSe, the Commission will not fail to bear in mind 

that the case is not an ordinary case of police torture, which might occur in any district even 
under the best regulations. In the present ease the petitioners represent not only that no crime 
had been committed, but that no person had even come forward to complain. The forture i. 
stated to have beeu merely a device for squeezing money out of persons who were supposed to 
possess money. The case, moreover, must not be considered as an isolated case of torture. In 
the case of the goldsmith, Kasiram Ambaram, No. 44 of this schedule, precisely similar violence 
was inflicted, and in that case also a woman is aUeged to have been one of the victims, and to 
have died from the injuries which she received. This case also occurred in the Patan District. 
The Commission again will not fail to bear in mind the case of the woman Baini, who was 
tortured in Visna"ooar in order to extort confession of a crime which she had never committed, 
vide case No.4 J of this Schedule; also case No. 39 of this Schedule, in which eight persons 
were alleged to have been publicly flogged in order to extort confession of crime which there 
is good reason for believing had never occurred. . 

This case, in connexion, with several others that have been presented to the notice of the 
Commission, establishes the following facts :-' 

1. That torture is employed in the Baroda district to extort confession. 
2. That this crime is practised not only by subordinates but by the chief criminal authorities 

of the district: 
3. That even women are subjected to this torture in places set apart for the administration of 

public justice. . 

CASE No. 32. 

GENERAL ATTAOHMENT OF. WUTTUNS THROUGHOUT THE BARODA STATE. 

The Durbar agents admit that all W uttuns were attached by the late Khunderno Maharaj, 
pending inquiry, about eight or ten years ago, and state tbat His Highness Mulharrao Mahar'\i 
has i.sned a proclamation declaring that the attachment of all these 'V uttun. has been withdrawn, 
and the parties entitled thereto permitted to enjoy them as heretofore, until their right to them 
hn .. been formally adjudicated, to admit of which they are called upon to produce their proofs 
within 12 months li'om the d~tc of the proclamation, viz., 3rd November 1873. 

FINAL STATEIllENT BY TIlE RESIDENT.· 

. The admission by'the Durbar that all W uttuns we,re attached by th~ late Khunderao Maharnj, 
pending inquiry, about eight .or ten years ago, speaks for itself. No explanation whatever h ... 
been n."igued for the doh,y in commencing the iuquiry, and it will he observed from the date of 
the prneiltmation recently issued on November 3rd, that the presence of the Commission alone 
)11 .. induced the Durbnr to take any nction in the matter at, all. , . 

'I'll<' W uttulldlLrs themselves regard the attachment as a mere pretext for spoliation, and have 
no coufidpncc whatover in the conduct of the propose<l inquiry. When it is remembered th .. t the 
title. of these 'Y uttund"rs are more anclont thltD thnt of the U,wkwnr ,himself, it may be admitte<l 
that the 1'('1\1'8 nf tho W uttund,us urc not grollnllless. The genel'lu confiscation of Inums, and the 
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Bpohal.Jon of a.Il cIaoseB in the Baroda State by the present administration, is a fact which Bpeaks 
for itselt; and w....aroUBed the greateet aLmn and discontent. 

CASE No. 35: 

SHABA SABEB USMAN-KHAN, MusaIman, Fakir of Madras, states:--I came to Baroda 
between two and three years ago, and lived at a Dha.rmso.la near the station. I used to write to 
a newspaper, " The Dahdahhe Sekandre AltMar," published at Rampura. I got no money from 
the paper, only a copy of it. I sent generoJ news of matters which I saw occurring under my 
own eyes. I wrote nothing against the Government or Mabaraj. I did mention instances of 
zulum which I saw; for instance, about two Brahmans, one of whom I saw run over by one of 
the Gaekwar's .carriages. Both he and his companion were taken up. I o.Iso mentioned about 
carl.Jnen having their carts seized and sold by the Government. A doctor who had, a quarrel 
with me informed the Government of my writing to the paper, and 'one day, about eleven 
months ago, a Karkun and two sepoys arrested me, and took me to the Fouzdari. I was taken 
before one Chaganlo.l, and my deposition written. I was asked my name, residence, &c., and 
whether I had written to t\:le paper. On my admitting that I had done so, I was taken oft' to 
jail. I was not told what my sentence was, but I saw the warrant which the s.poy was 
carrying, and in it I read that I was sentenced to 12 years' imprisonment, Rs. 1,000 fine, and in 
default of payment five years' further imprisonment. I cannot read Mahrathi 1 can read 
Guzerati if it is well written or printed. The warrant was in Guzerati. The deposition of one 
Nathoo Patel was o.Iso taken, but it did not relate to my writing to the newspapers, for which 
I understood I was punished as above. I was confined for nine months, and was then released 
on Nathu petitioning the Resident, at whose instance I was discharged. At the time of my 
origino.l arrest, my property, consisting of books, clothes, silk threads, &c., vo.Iue about Rs. 25, 
was taken possession of, and on my release a sum of R .. 4, for whicb my things had been sold 
by auction, was given to me, together with Rs. 2 to pay for my ticket to Bomhay. A sepoy 
was sent with me to the station, and I was ' ordered to start by the first train. I did not take 
It ticket. I merely got It platform p ..... , and thus eluded t1!e sepoy. I conceo.Ied myself for that 
day (Sunday), and next day went to the Resident to pay my respects to him, and to tell him 
my story. He gave me a pass authorising me to remain in Baroda. About] 2 days ago I 
went down to the river here to batbe, and was arrested by two sepllYs, who would not pay any 
attention to my p...... They conducted me out of Gaekwari territory, and told me that if I 
were found again in 'Baroda 1 should be imprisoned. I have since been living at Sitpan 
Tanka.ria, in the Broach District, and only came up here last night. 

The Durbar agents decline to cross-examine, but promise to make .. statement about the case. 
Recalled, states in reply to the Durbar :-1 recognise the two signatures on the two Guzerati 

papers now shown to me as mine. All the five papers written in the Urdu cbaracter.now sbown 
to me were written by me, and were found in my house when I was arrested. The third 
signature on the receipt shown to me is o.Iso mine. 

STATEMENT OF" TBE DUBBAR. 

. There has been It regular inquiry into this case. The papers now produced" wbich com
plainant admits were Wi·itten by him, show the Iihellous ,nature of the letters which he wrote to 
the newspaper, altd disclose an offence against the Gaekwar personally, as well as against his 
Government. Consequently the punishment was 12 years' imprisonment. He was rel"""ed 
on the recommendation of the Resident that. he should be turned out of Gaekwar's territory. 

We deny that we sent any sepoys to expel him from Gaekwar territory after he got the 
Resident's pass, as alleged by him. We show the complainant's receipt for a.Il his property 
which was given to him on his rele4Se. The signature is admitted by him. 

Lastly, we consider him to be a suhject of the Gaekwar'. Government, and the Government 
was therefore justified in the action it took . 

Tbe Durhar produce certain letters found in the complainant's house, written in Urdu, to 
the editor of " The Dabdaohe ·SeAandra AAMar,' and acknowledged hy the complainant to be 
in his handwriting. 

These being read by the Nawah Saheb Faiz Ali Khan, one of the Commission, are found to 
be a series of foul persono.l attacks of the most gross nature upon the Mabaraj personally. 

CASE No. 37. 

MAGANBHAI PABSBOTAM, 18 years, head of the firm of Hari Bbsgti, of Baroda, Surat, and 
Ahmedabad, states :-In ~:; ::. Khunderao Maharajah took from my mother, my father being 
dead, a chit for the sum of 20 Inkhs of rupees, whlch, on the "".artion of one of the Goomashtas 
of the firm, Pit_bar by name, he declared to be due to the State from us. I am the ad~flted 
son of Par.hota ... , and was at that time a child. Out of the sum 6 lakhs were paid but some 
five or six years after, On proof being adduced that the money was not due, Khunderao .rod 
that tbe bo.lance of 14 lakhs was not to be paid, and that the 6 lakhs should be refunded. He 
lived for 1 t or two years after this, bllt did not refund the 6 lakh. nor restore tbe chit. 
Mulharrao has given back the chit, but not the 6 lakhs. At the time of my adoption by 
Parsbotam, the sum of Ii lskbs was paid as Nazarana to the State, and entered in the bookS of 
the firm. 

Some few montha after Parsbotam's death, the sum of Rs.75,000 was lent to Mulharrao as a 
Nn4 
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private transaction. He had not then ascended the throne. Immediately after his accession he 
sent our Goomashta Girdhar Trikam, who had heen imposed on us hy Khunderao, to demand a 
quittance for this sum of Rs. ; 5,000. I refused to give this, hut that nil(ht, about 8 p.m., when 
I was asleep, Girdhar cam~ agai?, an~ informed me tbat it was t~e W!1l and pleasure of the 
Maharnjah that I should g.ve th.s qUIttance, and that I had no ChOIce ID the matter. Under 
these circumstances, I gave the quittance without having received nnything in return. Some 
seven or ei"ht months ago, Mulharrao Mahar"jab sent Girdhnr again with a" J aood," Govern-

: ment mess~nger, and asked to see some diamond ornaments.. I sent some, including a necklace. 
That evening Balwuntrao Raholkar ca.me and asked to see some of my hest jewels for the 
Maharajah. ~He selected four or five, which he took sway with him, and which the Maharajah, 
approving them, kept. I don't. know their value. They consisted of earrings, necklace, &0. 
His Hi"hness Mulharrao gave me a "poshak," ornamental dress, worth some Rs. 50, and 
presen~d Girdhar with a pearl necklace. He also gave me hack the chit for 20 l.khs of rupees 
mentioned above. At the time of the Divali in 1872, the Maharajah asked for my emerald 
necklace, valued at some 4 or 5 Ia.khs of rupees. It was at that time mortgaged to the killedar 
for Rs. 75,000, Rnd to enable me to redeem this mortgage, the Government lent me 2i lakhs. 
Of this amount, Rs. J 6,000 has heen since paid off. I got back the necklace from the Killedar, 
and about a month afterwards W ussuntram Uhow came and asked for it for His Highness; The 
key of the hox in which it was kept not being forthcoming, a blacksmith was sent.for, the hox 
broken open, and the necklace taken away. I went with W ussunt to the palace, but the 
Maharajah being asleep I was not admitted, and had to return home. Next day, when I went 
to pay my respects to the Maharajah, he was wen ring the necklace. He received me well, and 
at my request he promised to give me Government aid in recovering debts due from different 
people in Baroda. Ahout tbe time of the Divali the Maharajah took away from my house a 
valuable chandelier and clock. In making up our Rccounts at that time, I w'as compelled, after 
much discusaion, to credit the Government with Ro. 25,000 on account of one Gordham Trikam 
being made cashier to Government, tbis Bum having heen promised to him by my Gumashta 
Girdhar'to be paid if he got the place. It was done without my consent and against my will. 
In ~!: !:~, four Inam villages, together with cash allowances, aggregatingRs. 20,000, and a 
garden at' ours in Baroda were attached by the Gaekwar. We have still to pay the COBt of 
keeping up this garden, hut H.H. Mulharrao keeps it for his mistress Radhabae. . 

The complainant produces several Sanads granting his family the villages wbich were attached. 
The Durbar agents admit the genuineness thereof. '. . 

The Durbar agents have no cross-examination to make, and defer their statement. 

REPLY OF DUR8Al!. 

lIfaganhhai'. mother passed a bond to H.lL Kbunderao for 20 lakhs in settlement of old 
debts due to the State, and in part payment thereof gave 6 lakhs. There is no record of 
H.H. Khundemo having given any order to return this bond to the compillinallt, or in other 
word. to cancel it. On the contrary, on the representation of complainant'. Munim, Girdhar 
Trikam, the Dorbar was induced to return this bond to complainant to prevent tho old firm 
of Hari Bhagti from being totally ruined. On this occasion the complainant presented a 
Nazamna of· an emerald necklace and five other ornaments, a garden called Nao lilli, eash 
Rs. 25,000, ,&0. . 

The deed of rele8.'!e for Rs. 75,000 was given voluntarily. 
The levy of a Nazarana of 5 lakhs by H.H. Khunderao on the occasion of Ma","IInlal's adoption 

Wa.., made in conformity ~ith prevailing custom. H.H. Khunderao appointed Girdhar Trikam 
a. Munim to conduct the affairs of the firm during complainant's minori.ty. Complainant 
voluntarily offered a N azarana of R •. 75,000, if he was allowed to remO'l'e the Munim. He 
passed a bond for that amount, and Ginlhar was aocordingly removed. Complainant, however, 
soon afterwards applied for the services of t he same M unim, as the affairs of the firm could not 
he well conducted without him. His application was made through the late Dewan Gopalrao 
Myral, and Girdhar Was re-appointed. The complainant protests again.t the resumption of his 
villages and the stoppage of hi. aaowances in the month of Bhadrapad ~:.; but all debts owing 
to bankers having heen cleared off, !here WaS no renson to continue these grants. .. . . 

FINAL STATEMENT 8Y THE RESIDENT. 

MAGANBHAI PARSHOTAM, representative of the firm of Hari Bhagti. 

Baroda, 3r<1 January 1874. 
• The Resitl?nt respectfully submit. that the explanation of the Durbar in this very serious case 
IS nltogether madequate and .wsatisfactory. , 

The substance of' ~h~ petitioner's .complaint.l may be summarised as follows :-
1st. That the petitIOner was unjustly compelled to pay an enormous Nnzarana, amounting to 

6 lakhs of rupees, hefore his adoption was recognised by the Durbar. 
2nd. Thnt suhsequently to tbe adoption of the petitioner, his mother was forcibly compelled 

hy the Durbar to sign a bond, for 20 lnkhs of rupees, which were not due to the Durbar, and 
that on the strength of this false bond, thus extracted fram the petitioner's mother, 6 l .. kh8 have 
actually been paid to the Durhar hy tbe petitioner'. firm. 

3l'd. That the present Maharajah has appropriated, without p .. yment, five magnificent sets of 
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jewels, which Bre the private property of the petitioner, Bnd which Bl'e valued at about 5 lakhs 
ofrupeeo. 

4th. That the present Maharajah has also appropriated, without payment, a magnificent 
emerald necklace, valued at upwards of 5 lakhs of rupees, the private property of the 
petitioner. \. 

5th. That the present Maharajah has fordbly compo ned the petitioner to sign a deed _of 
release for a sum of Rs. _75,000, which ha(1 been lent to-the Maharajah before his accession by 
the petitioner's firm. 

6th. That the present Maharajah has resumed all the petitioner's villages and st"Pped his 
allowances without any cause wbatever, Blthough be'r.titioner, holds hereditary Sanado for the 
villages and allowances in qnestion, -tbe genuineness 0 which has never been di.puted. 
. 7th. That _during tbe minority of the petitioner certain creatures of the Durbar have been 
placed in charge of tbe -firm solely for the purpose of plundering it; and that loss to the extent 
of one lakh of rupees has heen caused by the depredations of Olle Girdhur Tricum so appointed 
by the Durhar. 

8th, Tbat, in order to procure the removal of the said Girdhur Tricum from his position ns 
manager, the petitioner was compelled by the Durbar to pay a sum of Rs. 75,000, though the 
estate was nominally under Durbar mlUlngement, and though Girdhur Tricum was the Durbar 
nominee. .. 

9th. That although Girdhur Tricum was removed hy the Dilrbar on the payment of 
Rs. 75,000 by the petitioner, yet he was subsequently replaced in the same position by the 
Durbar, and continued to plunder the firm as before, until finally removed II few months ago. 

With. reference to the first complaint, the Durbar state that Nazarana wasJevied in accordance 
• with existing custom. The petitioner does not deny the existence of the custom, but contends 

th"t the omount levied was simply extortionate, and t.hat, the Durbar made use of the exigency 
of the situation to exact I\n omount for which there is not only no precedent, but which in the 
case of trading firms is simply ruinous. The Resident respectfully submits that the petitioner's 
contention is just. Be has reason to know that the case of .the present petitioner is not an 
isolated cnse of extortion practised on a gigantic scale under colour of existing custom. The 
representative of the hlte Gopalrao Myral has been similarly mulcted of the sum of 10 lakhs or 
IOO,OOOL, although tM right of adoption is 1\ legal right, dependent not on the will of the 
Maharajah, but on the recoguised precepts of Hindu law. 

With reference to the second complaint, the Durbar give no explanation whatever of the 
circumstances under which the bond for 20 lakhs was _given by the -petitioner's mother. 

This omi •• ion is si~nificant. The petitioner's account is as follows :-In the year S.t. 1920, 
the present deputy Sir Soob .. , named Nar.yombhai Lallubhai (who left the British service under 
the Rewak.n~ agency under suspicious circumstances, and who has figured conspicuously in 
many disgraceful transactions)' was sent hy the Durbar to examine the aMounts of the 
petitioner's firm. N .... yenbhai, in collusion with a' certain discharged servant of Hari Bbagti's 
firm, who had .formerly acted as Munim, pretended to discover in the accounts of the firm a 

. certain item of 15 lakhs which they alleged WIlB due by the firm to the Durbar· on nccount 
of certain transaction which occurred in Svt. 1854, or sixty-five years preyiously, while the firm 
was protected by the guarantee cf the British Government. The petitioner contends that this 
alleged debt of' 15 lakhs is utterly false, and ""serts that the claim was concocted by his 
fmudulellt ex-Munim, togetber with Narayenbhai, in order to give the Durbar a safe opportunity 
of plundering the firm. The claim thus concocted was immediately pressed by the Durbar; and 
the petitioner's mother ... as forcibly compelled to sign a bond for thEl whole .. mount of the 
alleged debt with interest, mnking up a total sum of 20 lakhs or 200,000/. of English money. 
In "rder to secure her .igoature 011' this bond the petitionel"s mother was kept in confinement 
ill her own buuse for one IDonth, three of her confidential clerks were imprisoned, and no one was 
nl10wed to h""e access to hor until she had complied with. the Durbnr's wishes and had signed 
'the hond, "hich was the signal for commencing the plunder. The lady was finally compelled to 
sign the bond on Kartag Sud 4th, S\'I. 1920, and an a"o-reement w .... taken from her to pay tbe 
lY 40le 8lllount of 20 lakhs in instalments of 3 lakhs per annum. Two instalments were actually 
pnid for the yen", Svt. 1920 and 1921, amounting to 6 lakhs. In the year 8,·1. 1922, lor some 
ro""on or other which is not apparent, the payment of the instalments was discontinued. The 
bond, howevel',:was not cancelletl, .8Dd the amount of 6 I .. kh. which had been paid on the 
strength of this fraudulent bor.d h •• ncYer been repaid to the firm. Vide detailed explanation, 
Schedule II.,Cnse 37. -

The Durhar'. expllUlation of the petitioner'. 3rd hend of compl.int is characteristic. It i • 
... erted that the jewels appropriated by the present Maharaj .. h were given by the petitioner 88 

Nazar .. na, on th" cancellation of the bond for the 20 lakh. nhove'ret'erred to; and it i. represented 
that the oancellation of the bond was an act of gt"Boo on the p"rt of MulhRrrao Gnekwnl'. 
Considering the tilct that the bond h.d remained in abeyance since the year Svt. 1921, when 
the lu.,t instalment was po.id, and considering the oircumstnnces uuder which the hond had been 
originn.lly extorted, the surrender of it by the present GaeklVnr was a somewhat ambiguous act 
\If gmceo1"1(]nwderao Gaekwar l1 ... t employed the bond to plunder Hari Bha"ati's firm of 6 l.kh. 
of rupees, and Mulharrao Gaekwsr has employed the eame bond to )Jlunder tbe petitioner of 
jelyeLo amounting to 5 lakhs of rupees in value, under the' .h.llow disguise of performin" an net 
(If generosity, ~ 0 
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No explanation whateve~ has been given by the DurOOr,regarding the circumstances under 
., . which the Maharajah possessed himself of the peti-

• This n .. k1~" a ~-!mown and celebrated tioner's emerald necklace,· valued at upwardtl'of 5 lakhs 
one for tbe eootUn.,. of Its Jewels. of rupees, and the petitioner's being uncontradioted 
speaks for itself.' , ' 

The explanation of the Durbar regarding the petitioner's 5th head of complaint, viz., that the 
release for the Rs. 75,000 was given voluntarily, is under the circumstances eimply incredible. 
To say nothing of tbe fact that the petitioner was a 'minor, and under the protection of the 
Durbar.t the time, it is simply incredible that a busine .. firm would have, without any Teason 
whatever, waived their claim to three-quarters of a lakh. The petitioner moreover distinctly 
states that he was forcibly compelled to give a deed of release. : 

The causes assigned by the Durbar for the resumption of the petitioner's villages and 
allowances are simply unintelligible. The petitioner is only one of numeroUll complainants who 
have been despoiled in a similar manner without any valid reBSon whatever except that the 
Durbar wished to possess themselves of property belonging to Baroda subjects in the easiest and 
most direct fashion. 

No explanation has been afforded regarding the petitioner's 7th head of complaint. The facts 
speak fo. themselves. ' . ' 

Regarding the 8th 'and 9th subjects of complaint, the explanation of the Durbar can hardly 
be a.ccepted. Girdhur Tricum was the individual appointed by the Durbar who had wrought 
such ruinous loss on the firm that the petitioner was readily induced to pay a Nazarana for his 
removal; but considering that Girdhur Tricum was the DurOOr's own nonrlnee, the exaction of 
a N azamna for his removal was utterly preposterous. The statement that the petitioner sub
sequently applied for' his services is, under the circumstances, simply incredible, besides being· 
distinctly denied by the petitioner. " • 

The Resident having completed his review of the whole of this very disgraceful case, begs 
earnestly to invite to it the most careful attention of the Commission. The petitioner, it will be 
remembered, is tbe representative of a princely banking firm intimately connected with the 
history of the Gaekwar, and well known throughout the whole of the Presidency. The fact!< of 
the case are substantiated by evidence of unimpeachable character, and no more glaring instance 
of spoliation on a gigantic scale has ever been made pnblic. .. 

CASE No. 39. 
F:r.oGGmG CASE. • 

With reference to this case, the Sir Fouzdar Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, one of the Durbar agents 
now present, by whom the trial was held, hands in the proceedings in the case, which he states 
contain full particulars of the trial, and all information as to what took place at the trial which 
was held before him. He further states that the confessions were taken down in his presence 
and signed by the prisoners before him, in the course of the proceedings, aI\d that these pro
ceedings were completed, and the sentence of punishment pronounced, before punishment was 
inflicted. His attention being drawn to the fact tbat certain of the depositions are unsigned by . 
him, he states that it has 80 happened by oversight. . . 

A translation of the proceedings hae been made by RaoSaheb Balkrishna, the Mamlatdsr, 
attached as translator to the Commission, which will be found.recorded in the file. 

SUBSTANCE of the CRIlIlINAL CASE No. 102 of 1873; 

Crimina.l Proceedings held before the Chief Foujdari Officer at Baroda. 

Dated Falgun Vadya 4th, Tuesday, 
Svt. 1929, March 18th, 1873. • 

The following accused persons are present before the Court on a charge of adnrlnistering 
poison to Tatiaoo Powar, and inquiry is commenced :-

1. Accused, Dajioo Hari Powar ; by CMte, a Marstha ; age, about 25 years; occupation, that 
of a Kamati in the employ of Government; residence, at :Baroda, in Kalupura. 

2. Ditto, Ganu bin Dhondi DeVJ;e; by caste, a Maratha; age, about 29 ye&rs; occupation, 
the .... me as No.1; residence, at Baroda, in New Bazar. .• • 

3. Ditto, Vithooo bin Bapuji Nikam; by caste, a Maratha; s.,"", about 45 years; occu
pation, the same as No.1; residence, at Baroda, in Walupura. 

4. Ditto, Rnghu bin Babaji Sawat, by caste, a Maratha; age, about 32 years; occupation, 
that of a servant in Government Silla.khana; residence, at Baroda, in the Government palace. 

5. Ditto, Narayen bin Shivoo; by caste, a Va.njars; age, about 40; occupation, that of a 
Government attendant; residence, at Baroda, in Laknd, Pith. 

6. Ditto, Lakshman bin Pandoba More; by caste, a Maratha; age, about 35 years; 
oooupation. that of a Khidmutgar or attendant in Jamdarkhana; ~dence, at Baroda, near 
Panigate. 

7. Ditto, Fatteh Ali Aminudin; by caste, a Borah; age, about 16 years; occupation, that 
of a Goomasta (agent or Knrkun); residence, at Boroda, in Mogal Vada. 

8. Ditto, Ranchod Deoji; by caste, Ghanchi; age, about 16 years; occupatioo, that of a 
dealer or trader; residence, at Baroda, near Ranchod Mandir. 

One of these, lIOOused No .. 1 to 6 are charged with comnrltting wilful murder, and Nos. 1 and 
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8 .are charged with &betting the commission of the said oIFence, viz., that on the night of Snnda.y, 
Falgun Vadya. 2nd, ~vt. 1929, &t. Baroda, in the Gov~ent honse, in ~vern.ment ~illekhana., 
No .. 1 to, 6 admiDJstered arsewc to Jamdar Tatmba Powa.r, by IIl1XIIlg m a dish ca.Jled 
" shrikhaod," which was given him to eat at the time of his meals, whereby the said Tatiaba. 
Powar died the next day, F&igun Vadya 3rd (Monday morning), and that 11.08. 7 and ~ 801~ .the 
a.rsenic to accUBed, NOB. 1 and 2. This offence comes within the 8COpe of the FOUZdarl deCiSIon, 
No. 1. ACCU8ed, N08.1, 2, 3, and 7, plead'guilty, and NOB. 4, 5, 6, and 8 plead not gnilty., 

The following a.re the papers of inquiry recorded in this C8.8e :-
No. 1. Complaint lodged by Lakshmi, widow of Jotiba Katkar, and eister to the llieceased 

Tatiaba Powar. '. . 
No. 2. Statement of accused, No; 1, Dajiba bin Hari Powar. 
No.3. Statement of acaUBed, No. 2, Oanu bin Dhondi Devre . 

. No. 4. Statement of accused, No. 3, Vithoba bin Babaji Nika.m. 
No.5. Statement of a.cicUBed, No. 4, Raghu bin Babaji Sawat. 
No.6. Statement of accused, No.6, Narayen bin Sivba Vanj" .... 
No. 7. Statement of accnsed, No.6, Lakshman bin Pandoba More. 
No. 8. Statement of aocUBed, No. '1, Fatteh Ali Aminudin Borah. 
No.9. Statement of accused, No. 8, RanchOd Devji. 
No. 10. Report of medical men, Na.rayenrao and Ada.rji. 
On .. consideration of these papers re~rded as 'Nos. 1 to 10, it appea.rs that on a. certain day 

the accused, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, thought of killing the Jamda.r, Ta.ti .. ba Powar, by .. dmi
nistering to him Bome poisonous substance. , It wa.s supposed by them that by so doing the 
a.ppointmeot held by the said Tatiaba. would be conferred by Government on the accused, No.5, 
Raghu Sawat, and that he (Raghu), promising the other .. ccused to provide them with situations 
on being 80 nominated in Tatia.ba'. place, instigated the accused, No.2, Daji bin Karl Pow ... ; 
No.3, Ramati Ganu bin Dhondi, and No. 4, Kamati Vith~ bin Babaji Nikam, to proceed to the 
commission of this foul deed. An op}J?rtunity occurred on Fa.lgun Vadya 2nd (Sunday 
morning), at about eight o'clock, when the accused, No •. 2 and 3 went to t~ shop of Nurudin 
Borah, a 8upp'J.ier of medicinal drug. to Goverwnent,. and managed to obtain from his Goomasta, 
the accused No.8, F&tteh Ali, &bout a tola of arsenic, under the pretext of it. beiug needed for 
medicinal purpo.... ~s poisonous substance was 'shown by them to accused, No.4, Kama.ti 
Vithu, and the matter formed the subject of conversation by the accused, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 
7, a.mongst themselves. After this, at about tbree o'clock p.m., the accused, No.2, Da.ji bin 
Hari Powa.r, prepared the dish ca.Jled " shrikhand," and mixed in it the arsenic aJluded to. The 
pot in which the" shrikhand" was put was closed up by tying a ruliiaJ. (handkerchief) over its 
mouth. After this, the d"""""ed, ·.rati"b .. Pownr, together with the accused, Nos. 2 to 7, pro
ceeded to the parade ground, where the ceremony of sprinkling coloured powder in celebration of 
the Holi festival took place. They aJl returned in the evening to the palace, when the deceased 
Tatiaba 8.8ked the a.ccused, No.2, Dajiba Powar, tu give him something to eat, 8.8 he felt 
hungry. The accused, No.2, told him that he had prepared the "shrikhand." The a.ccused, 
Nos. 2, 3, wti:l 4, also prepared food 8.8 usual, and ca.Jled the decea.sed Tatiaba and others to eat .. 
At the time of serving the meal, the deceased Tatiaba and a.ccused, No.5, were given the dish 
"ehrikha.nd." The deceased Tatiaba ate it with avidity, but the accused, No.5, Raghu Sawat, 
carefully abstained, pretending that he could not eat, owing to a pain in his stomach. After the 
lapse of some time the poi.onous drug contained in the" shrikhand " took eIFect, and Tatiaba 
at about 12 p.m. that night· began to purge a.nd vomit. Mter a while the deceased'. sister, 
Lakslunibae, complainant No.1, ca.me to the palace and ... ked him, while yet conscious, what 
was the matter with him. Tke deceased Tatia.ba. told her that the accused, No. 2-, Daji bin Hari 
Powa.r, had induced him to eat of the " .hrikhand," alld had treacherously mixed with it some 
poisonous drug. Upon this information the medical mell, No. 10, Narayenrao Venayekrao and 
Adarjee Jamsedji, were sent for. They saw him, and prescribed many remedies; but his case 
became hopeless, and he at last expired on Monday morning (Falgull Vadya 3rd). The accused, 
No.2, Onji bin Hari Powa.r, makes a confession to the above eIFect. In the same way the 
accused, No.3, Ganu bin Dhondi Devre, confesses to ha.vinU" gone in company with the accuse<!., 
No.2, and brought the arsenic alluded to from accused, N~. 8, and of its having been mixed 
with the" shrikhand." Similarly the accused, No.4, Vitboba bin Babaji Nika.m, admits in his 
statement that the accused, Nos 2 and 3, after having brought the poison, informed him of the 
fll.Ot, and showed it to him. He further states that the reason of administering poison to Tatia.ba 
WRS that accused, No. 5, Raghu, wa.s tosuoceedhim ill his situation, and that Raghu had given 
him and the others .... urance that they would .. U be provided with .ituations from Government. 
The accused, No.5, Raghu, denies this story in toto. But from the statemente of accused, 
Nos. 2, 3, and 4, as well as from the circumstanoe that" he did not eat the" shrikh .. nd " which 
was served him by the aooUBed, No.2, Daji, when he sat in company -with the deceased Tatiaba 
to take his meal, pleading the fuiBe excuse that he was suIFering from pain in his stomach, it 
appears clNlr that he was implicated in the perpetration of the toul deed. The a.ccused, No.6, 
Na.rayen bin Shivba Vanj......, and No. 7, Lakshman bin Pandoba More, plead total ignorance of 
the above affuir in their """pective statements. They admit having accompanied Tatiab .. to the 
place where the ceremony of the sprinkling of coloured powder took pla.ce, but deny any know
ledge of the poisoning. This latter statement is false, as the accused, Nos. 2, or 3 and 4, show 
that they were their accomplices. As aJl these persons used to live together, it .hows that they 
(accused, Nos. 6 and 7,) were concerned in the perpetration of this murder. The a.ccused, 
No. II, J!'atwh Ali Aminudin, aJlows in his .tatement that when the accused, Nos. 2 and 3, came 
to his shop and asked for arsenic, telling him that it was required for killing mice, he gave thelD 
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(Signed) 

One Amtha Devji, brother to prisoner, No.1, Ranchod Devji, submitted a petition this 
.lay, representing that his brother bas 'been .very ill in the jail Amtha, on being taken before 
Hill Highness. the Maharajah, anu his brother's case being explained, the Maharajah directed 
that tbe sentence of. imprisonment already undergone by him was sufficient, and that the 
remainder might be remitted. An order, No. 686, has accordingly heen issued to the jail officer 
to rele.se the prisoner, No.8, Ranchod. Dated Bhadmpad Vadya 13th, Svt. 1929, 19th 
s.-ptember 1873. 

(Signed) BAJ.WUNTRAO YESHWUNT. 

There being a lunar eclipse to-day, His Highness the Mabamjah verbally ordered that 
some prisoners should be released, and on' the statement containing the register being brought 
before the Maharajah, prisoner. in this case, No.4, Raghu bin Babaji, No.5, Narayen bin 
Shivba Van!ffira, No.6, Lakshman bin Bandoha More, and No.7, Fatteh Ali Aminudin, were 
under his (itiharnjah's) orders released at the time of the eclipse •. Dated Kartick Vadya 1st, 
Svt. 1930, 5th November 1873. 

(Signed) BALWUNTRAO YESHWUNT. 

Pntms of the Vernacular (Marathi nnd G\1zerathi) Papers of Evidence recorded in Criminal Case 
No. ]02 of 1873. . 

1. Complaint on Bolemn affirmation submitted before Balwuntrno Yeshwunt by one LAKSHHI, 
widO\v of Jotiba Katkar, dnted FaIgun vad 4th, Svt. 1929, representing that her brothe~ 
T"tinba Pownr, was murdered by Dllji Kamnti, who ndministered to him poison in a dish eaIJed 
"shrikhand," and that in support of this charge there were three witnesses, Eshvanta bin Thtpuji, 
Raghu bin Bajirno, and Vithu bin Babaji. She b"o0'8 that inquiries may he' instituted in the 
matter, and the offender brought to plmishment. 

2. Statement of theaccu.ed, No.1, DAJIBA BIN HASI Pow AS (taken before Bal wuntrno Yesh wunt, 
but does not bear that officer's signnture), is dated Falgun vad 4tb. Monday, Svt. 1929, in which 
be deposes that the deceaseu Tatinbn Powar bad direoted him yesterday to prepare" shrikhand " 
for him, which he prepared that dlLY about 3 p.m., and put in a vessel, the mouth of which was 
closed by him, the room in which it was kept being locked. When he returned that evening to 
the palace, Tati .. b .. informed him that he WB8 hongry, and that he therefore placed the 
" Bhrikhand " before him; meanwhile his food \VB8 brought in a plate by one Eshvantrao Kamati, 
nnd Tatinba sat down to ""t. That he placed before hil11 the" Bhrikh.nd» about three-quarters 
of a Beer in weight, the whole 01' which was ellten by him, At about midnight To.tiaba began to 
purge and. vomit, and about five next morning he was taken to hi. house by his sister, 
L"k.hmibae. Meantime news was received that TatilLba hRd died. He is ignorant of the cause 
of hiB death. He did not put any poi80n in the" ohrikhand, n nor was he instigated hy otbers to 
do so. lIe saw Tatiuba Bome timd after hiB meal, and he was purging and vomiting. He 
comiliained of a burning sensation in hi. body. The" shrikhand" was prepared by hitu alone, 
and Ilobod,y WI\8 p~esent lit thll ti,¥c, ~atill,~ WIl$ !lll right b~fot~ be wok P.i~ lOel\l, . 
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Forther statement of the accused, No. I, Dajiba, taken before Balwuntmo Yeshwunt (bot doe~ 
not hear that officer'_ signature), has the 88me date, hot, instead of Monday, Tuesday is written 
there. The accused _tates as follows :-On the night of Sunday l88t, the "shrikhand ~ which 
he bad given Tatiaha to eat was mixed by him with white powder of Brsenic. This arsenic 
W88 brought to him by the accused Lakshman More and Ghanu nevre from the shop of accused 
Fatteh Ali, and was about half a tola in weigbt. Accused Vithu Kamati and Narayen Vanjarn 
are also accomplices in this act. Tbe reason of Tatiabn's being poisoned W88 that accused Raghu 
Sawnt some four days back oaid that if Tatiaba were poisoned and died he would get his pla.ce, 
and thereby be able to provide all with employment under Government. Being thus··instigated, 
he to!!ether with others did this act. Tbe accused Raghu Sawat was served witb the 
"sbrikhand," but he did not eat it, as he knew it had poison in it. The arsenic was not 
brought from a bania's shop. 

3. Statement of the accused, No.2, GRANU BIN DHONDIBA MORE, taken before Balwuntrao 
Yeshwunt (but does not bear that officer'_ signature), is dated Falgun vad 4th, Tuesday, ~::: ::. 
The accused Ghanu denies having any knowledge of the cause of tbe death of Tatiaba Powar, 
but he simply heard, as he lives near him, thnt he died on Monday last. As his (accused 
Ghanu'_) mother died at that time he was embarrassed in his affairs, and therefore he knew 
nothing of that matter. He does not know who prepared tl>e "shrikhand' and whether any 
poisonous substanoo was put in it. He knows nothing about that affair. 

Further statement of the 88me accused, taken the same day, but does not bea~ the signature of 
Balwuntrao Ye,hwunt. The accused states :-The above statemen.t is not true, but what he states 
now is tnle. He did not bring the arsenic himself, hut it was given him by accused Dajiba 
Kamati to be kept with him and given him back when required. He gave it back to him at 
about nine o'clock, when he (Dajiba) returned from his house. He was aware of the evil 
intention of the accused Rnghu Sawat, Dajiba, and Vithu to make Tatiaba swallow the poison 
in curds and thereby to kill him. On Sunday following, t\1e· accused Dajiba mixed the powder 
of arsenic in the" shrikhand' prepared by him, and it was eaten by Tatiaba. The r0880n of 
doing this was that the accused Raghu Sawat wished to deprive Tatiaba of his place. All this 
intrigue he was aware o£ , 

Furtber statement· of the same accused, tal<en the same day, but does not bear the signatm'e 
of Balwuntrao Ye.hwunt. The accused states :-It was he, nnd accused Daji who brought the 
powder of arsenic from the accused Fatteh Ali, Goomasta of Nurndin Borah, under the pretext 
that it was required for medicinal purpo.es. 

4. Statement of accused, No.3, VITHOBA BIN BABAJI NIKAM, taken before Balwuntrao 
Yeshwunt; but does not bear his signatm·e. It is dated Falgun vad 4th, Tuesday, Bvt. 1929. 
The accused .tate. :-He is not aware of the cause of Tatinba'. death. He only knew yesterday 
(Monday) that Tatiaba had died He know. nothing abont the preparation of the "shrikhand," 
or whether any poison was administered to Tatillba •. 

Further statement of tbe \!&me accused, taken before the same officer the same day, but d.oe9 
not bear his signature. The above _tatement is not true, but wbat be now states is true. Some 
four or five dnys ago, the accused Dajiba Kamati, Ghanu Sawnt, and Lakshmnn were sitting on 
II terrace and thought of poisoning Tntiaba. Accordingly on Sunday last, accused Dajiba 
prepared the "shrikhand;~ and mixed with it powder of arsenic. Dajiba gave tbis to Tatiaba to 
eat, and the latter ate it. He is not aware from what place Dajiba brought the arsenic. The 
reason of doing all this \Vas that Dajiba expected to get Tatiaba's place, and Daji also mentioned 
that even if the accused Raghu got Tatiaba's pl!l<'e, he (accused Vithu) would be provided with 
a si tuation. 

Further statement of the same accused, taken the same day, but does not bear the signature 
of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt. The accused says :-He did not go with accused Daji to bring arsenic. 
Accused Daji nnd Gbanu are the persons who brought it from the Government Borah's sbop. 
This fuct baving been told him by them, he replied that they had done right. He did not say this 
before, because be was told by Rccused Raghu and Ghanu not to divulge the secret ev~n if he 
were beaten. 

5. Statement of the accused, No.4, RAGBU BIN BAJl SAWAT, taken before Bnlwuntrao 
Yeshwunt, but does not bear his signature. It is dated l!'algun vad 4th, Tuesday, S·lt. 1 ~29. 
The accused says :-On the night of Falgun vad 2nd, Sunday, t"k.-1~, 'fatiaba Po,var was all 
right. At about 8 p.m.' Tatiaba ·nnd bimself sat down to eat. Both Were served with . 
" shrikhnnds;" Tatiaba ate it, but he, Raghu, could not ea. it, as he had a pain in his stomach . 

. It is a fuot that after some time, about 12 o'clock midnight, Tatinba began purging and vomitinO', 
and that he died on tbe morning of Monday following. lie did not tell Lakshman More and Ghan~, 
Dev!'. to bring arsenic, nor does he know whether or not lICOused Dajiba had put any poison in 
the" shrikhalld," He nnd Dlljiba Knmati are at variance with each other. He did not see the 
accused Dajiba preparing.the "shrillind," and does not know when it was prepared by him. 

6. Statement of the "ceused, No. 5, NARAYEN BIN SHIVBA V ANJARA, taken before Bal
wuntrRo Ye.hwunt, but does not bear thnt officer's signature. It is dated Ii'algon vad 4th, 
Tuesdny, Svt. 1929.· ,The accused plends ignorance, of the cause of the death of Tatiabn, and 
denies everything as regards the above related affair. 

7. Statement of accused, No.6, LAKSHIlA.N BIN P ANDOBA MORE, taken 'before Balwuntrao 
Yeshwunt, but does not bear that officer's signature. It is dated· l!'algun vad 4th, Tue.day, 
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Svt. 1929., ,The' aCcused states:-He doosnot know of the sickness and cause of Tatiaba's death, 
bu~wa.s simply informed, on arnvalat the palace, that Tatiaha had. expired. He is DO~ aware 
whether or not Tlltiaba ate "shrikhand," and does not ,know by whom it was prepared There 
was no consultation "between accused Raghu and himself about any affair, and he was not 
concerned in brln.,<>ing any arsenic.' He does not know anything about, it., He ,haa no enmity 
against the accused Daji. 

SUBSTANOE. 

GUZERATI . DEPOSITIONS. 

Accused, No, '7, FATTER ALI AMmtIDIN,states:~I am a Goomasta (servant) oftheGovern
ment Borah Nurudin Miakhan. The day before yesterday, Falgun vad 2nd, Sunday, Government 
Kamati Ghanu and Daji, who are now present,eame early in the morning to my shop, and asked for 
arsenic for the purpose o~ killing .rats. ~ons:quent~y I br~ught and gave, without weighing, 
about half a tala of the pOlson, WhICh was In a tin box ID my master's house. ,No record was kept, 
and no price was taken, but it was given without payment .. The tin ,box which contains the 
Il!senic in my master's house is produced by me .. Falgun yad 4tli, Tuesday, Samvat 1929. ' 

Before me. ' 
(No signature.) 

Accused, No.8, RANOHHOD DEVJI, states:-I have never sold arsenic to DBji bin Han, B 
Kama~, who is nOw present.' My master, Narayen Dwarkadas, sells aroenic at his shop, but he 
does not sell it to anybody without a permit from the Government. ' , 

Question.-Daji Kllmati says that you have given him the arsenic. How do you' ~lain 
this? 

Answer.-I have sold no arsenic. 
Before me. 

}'ai"aun vad 4th, Samvat 1929. (No signature.) , 
. . . 

8. Report of the medical men named Narayenrao Venayek and Adarji ,Tamsedji, dated Fa}"O'Un 
vad 3rd, Svt. 1929. It bears the indorsement of its having been recorded in the case, but there 
is no signature of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt below it. They state :-Yestel'1light at about 12 o'clock 
they were sent for by the Durbar, and on arrival were ordered to examine Tatiaoo as he was 
very ill Tatiaba was purging and vomiting for a long time and was suffering much from a burn
ing sensation in his stomach and all over his body. Looking to the state of his sufferings they 
recognised signs of Tatlaba having swallowed some poisonous substance. Several medicines 
were given to lessen the effect. of the POiSOll, but they were of no avail. He at last died in the 
morning and his nails turned black. Judging from the symptoms and appearances they cannot 
arrive at any other conelu:non than this, that his (Tatiaba's) death was the result of his having 
partaken of some poison. ' 

• 
SUBSTANCE of the GUZERATI Y ADS. 

Yad from the jail Kamdar to the chief officer of Huznr Fouzd':ri.~The foIlolVingprisoners 
with fetters were sent for imprisonment along with your yad No. 1105:-

. 1 Raghu Libaje Sawat. 1 Vithu bin Baji. 
1 Fntteh Ali Aminudin. 1 Ghanu hin Dhondiba. 
1 Lnkshman Vithoba More. 1 Rancbod Devji. 
1 Daji Hariba. 1 Narayen Shevba Vanjam. 

Out of the above eight persons'the prisoner Ghanu bin Dhondiba died on the way, and his 
corpse WIl8 brought in a cart and made over to me. Excluding this priRoner, I have received 
seven persons. They have ,hoen put in irons and confined separately. I have written this for 
your information. 

t 

Falgon vad 4th, Tuesday, Svt. 1929. 
To Baba Sahih. 

(Signed) BHUJANGRAO MORESHVAB. -
NISBAT BALVANTRAO ESHVANT. 

Of the eight pel'llODB taken out to be publicly disg .... ced to-day, the prisoner Ghanu bin 
Dhondi died on his way. Kamini Tatiabia, who went to inform the lIIaharaj of this, reeeiyed 
an order that the dead body should be taken to the jnil in n cart. Accordingly the J emad"r of 
the Kutcherry hl\S conveyed the corpse to the jail, and I am awaiting instructions for its disposal. 

(Signed) BUUJANGRAO MORESRVAB. 
Falgun vad 4th, Svt. 1929. NISBAT BALVANTRAO ESHVANT • 

• 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

, Baroda, 7th January 1874 .. 
An outline of the main pointe in this ('ase has been given in Schedule No. II., and in con

tinll ~tion thereof the Resident now begs to 8ubmit the accompnuying detailed comment on 
the judicial proceedings of the Durbar produoed in Court on the 17th December last. 

2. The Resident would obRerve thnt he had no opportuuity of inspecting the original proceed
ings IInlil they were laid before the Commission by the Sir Fouzdar, Balwuntrao Ye~hwunt, the 
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officer who holda them;· nor nBS lie been runrlsbed with copies of tbem.' There is, ","oweVer, it 
is submitted, sufficient .vidence on the JaCe of them to show that they al'e utterly untrustworthy, 
and the Resident has no hesitation in reiterating the opinion which he has .befor~ expressed as 
to the ·real character of this very serious ease; especially seriouB, he would submit, in oons&. 
quence of the contemptuoUll condoct of the Durb ... io connection with it from the very first. 

3. On the 17th December the Resident offered to produce the wives of the two prisoners still 
iri jail, to show that severe flogging preceded the alleged confessions; it was decided, however, 
by the Commission not to go into the details of the case, but to obtain a general statement of 
the facts from the Dorbar agent, Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, who had conducted it. Under these 
circumstances the. case .still remained open for inquiry. 

4. This official, however, in answer to the very reasonable request of the President of the 
Commission that he would favour them with a brief explanatory account of the circumstances 
as tbey occurred from the beginning, declined to;ao 00, under the pretence that all a member 
of the Dorbar he coold not allow himself to be examined by the Commission without the orders 
of the Maharf\ja, or words to that effect. He eventually consented to put in certain proceedi)Jgs, 
and to verify them in the manner recorded by the Commission. . 

5. The Resident regrets to be obliged to record, in the interests of justice, that the manner and 
bearing of the Sir Fouzdar Balwuntrao Yeshw unt on this as well as other occasions before the· 
Commission w.s not such as to convey a sense of his credibility as a Durbar agent, and it will 
be seen from a perusal of the alleged confessions which he then put in, none of which are 
attested by his sigBllture, that without the explanatory statement which the Commission asked 
for, and the Sir Fonzdar declined to make, no light whatever is thrown upon the current of 
events as they took place in this case between about 9 p.m. on Snnday, the 16th 9f March last, 
and J 0 or 11 o'clock p.m. of Tuesday, the lSth idem. 

6. That omission, however, the Resident io now in a position to supply in somewhat fuller 
detail than has already been given in the petition of Borah Hn_nbhai which accompanied his 
letter to Government, No. ;, dated 27th October last. . 

7. It appears that on Snnday, the 16th of March, the deceased Tatia Powsr took part in the 
general Hoolee ceremonies, during which· he was exp""ed.in the snn in wet clothes .for several· 
honrs. In the evening he retnrned home, washed with cold water and lime joice in order to 
remove the stains of the red powder that had been, thrown over· ,him, and partook freely of liquor 
with his dinner. Later s", .... in in the evening, viz., between Sand 9, he appears to have eaten a 
large quantity of an indigestible dish called" shrikhand," and to have drunk more spirits, not 
long after whioh he seems. to have been seized with Asiatio cholera, the natural conseqnence of 
the exposure &0., that he had undergone throughout the day; and in corroboration of this view 
of the case the following evidence is forthcoming i-

BORAH NURUD~ MUKHAN, medicine seller to the Baroda Government, states on solemn 
affirmation, before the Resident, on 5th January 1874, that he w,,,,, summoned to the paU!ce 
at 10 p.m. on 16th of March last, when Tatia Powar was taken ,ill. Mahar'\ia's chief Hakim 
was present at that time. He qnestioned Tatia regarding his ilIn""s, w hieh he did not attribute 
to poison. Witne .. believed tliat Tati,a was suffering from ASlatic cholera.. John, doctor, 
Aderji, doctor, and Narayenrao, doctor, came, and all of them expressed the opinion that the 
patient was suffering from cholera. Poison was not spoken of by any of them. Had such 
suspicion existed, antidotes would have been used. On the second' day after Tati .. 's death, 
witness was summoned to the Fouzdari, together with his two Goomastas. He there saw three 
of the accnsed persons lying ill an almost insensible state from beating, bodies lacerated and tied 
with ropes; did not see the flogging, bnt he was informed that they were flogged in front of the 
Fouzdari. One of these Rccused, named Ghanu, pointed to his Goomasta, Fateh Ali, as the 
person by whom poison was sold. Fateh Ali denied having sold any poison. The Fouzdar 
thereupon called the witness downstairs .. nd Rppealed to him. He stated that he kept all 
poisons in his own charge, and that Fateh Ali could not possibly have sold Rny poison, as 
""leged. Notwithstanding this explanation, Fateh Ali was flogged at the Fouzdari till he 
eonl.ssed to havin~ sold the poison. Witness repeated that the confession was false, hecanse he 
kept the poisons hImself; and,he asked that Government sepoys might be sent with him to his 
house, when he would satisfy them on this point. He did so, but nevertheless he was fined 
R •. 5,000. After this Fateh Ali and others were publicly flogged through the city. 

Witness II . .; BORAH FATll ALI, atates, on solemn affirmation, that abont noon on Tuesday, the 
18th of March, he went to the Fouzooi on hearing that some Government men were being 
beaten. He ""Wane man flogged nntil he confessed. In order to increase the pain a decoction 
of salt and ohillies was ·used. About 1 p.m. the Maharaja came there on bis return from his 
mid.d"y drive, and the Foujdar conversed with him. The man who was beiug flogged at last 
confe..sed that he had bought poison from a Ghanchi boy. Witness after this returned home. 
At about 4 p.m. the same day his master, himself, ond another Goomasta were called to the 
Foujd ... l'i. There was a large concom'Se of people there. A man who had just been flog"ed 
pointed at witness, and said that. he had bought poison from him. Witness was told "by 
Balwuntrao Yeshwunt to confess, or that he would be treated in the same way that the others 
had baen. Witness d~clined to confess, not haying sold any poison. His master was then 
told. to in~uce hi~to co~fess, and be desired him' to tell the ,'truth. . Witne.s again 
derned havmg sold Rny POISOn. The Fou.dar Balwuntrao then had hiB clothes taken off. 
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and he W8B bound to a post and severely ,flogged. At intervals he was desired to 
confess, and on his refusal the beating was renewed. At lo.t he falsely confessed that he 
had sold the poison. Witness's master was then called, and he .tated it to be impossible 
that witness could have sold the poison, because he kept it himself. He was made to 
produce the poison from his house. A statement was then taken down, and witness 'Was told 
to sign it. He declined, and no signature w,,-, at th.t time taken from him; but he was tnken 
with seven others round the city and flogged in certain streets.' During this the accused, 
Ghanu, died. Witness and others received in nil upwards of 100 lashes. .A,ll were then taken 
to jail' Late at night a Karkun came, and forced him to sign a statement which wao taken at the' 

• Th. . aI Fouzd.ri. He was heavily ironed on legs, hands, and 
IS IS very unusu . h • . 

t roat, and was rele""ed on the occas,on of the lunar 
eclipse in November last. After being flogged at the Fonzdari before confession, witness and 
others were flogged near the palace'in the presence of the Maharaja; they were then flogged at 
the Pani Darvaja and eight other places. This Bogging lasted from 5 p.m. till) 0 p.m., when 
witness was released; he was very sick. His father told him that he had received warning that 
he was not to make any complaint to the Resident. His father, unfortunately, died about .. 
montll ago. 

8. The above fnets are generally corroborated hy three other witnesses, and nom the publicity 
of the proceedings at the Fouzdari and elsewhere, many others could no doubt he obtained to 
give evidence. ' -

9. In addition to the above evidence there is that of Gujabae, sister of the accused G hanu 
who was flogged to deatb. She presented her petition to the Commission on the 22nd of 
December, two days before their departure, and it was handed- Over by them to the Resident. 
Her statement is as follows:- . 

That her brother Ghanu was arrested on Tuesday, the 18th of March, about mid-day, on 
suspicion of having been concerned in poisoning one Tatia Powar. She followed Ghanu to the 
Fouzdari, in front of which he was placed in a woodeu frame and severely flogged. A decoction 
of salt and chillies was applied to the wounds. She was not allowed to go near her brother, so 
did not hear what was said to him or what he replied. Two or three hours subsequently some 
Boral1s came, and one of them was flogged. In the evening her brother was taken with others 

lrahuman treatment of the deceased person. 
through the city and publicly flogged. Owing to his 
treatment at the Fouzdari he could not walk, and was 

borne along supported by bamboo sticks. After he had been flogged at three or four plneeB, he 
died in Bajivad". The body was carried to the jail, and was given to tbe relatives about 10 p.m. 
Tbe body was dreadfully lacerated, and the private parts were seriously injured. Ghanu's two 
houses and that belonging to witness were contiguous. Next day all the three houses and nil 

General confilcation of both deceased'. and 
witnt!:Sl'B property. 

property therein were attached and everybody turned 
out of them, and they were made over to Lakshmi, 
Tatia's sister. Ghanu's two eons, aged eight and "four 
years, are alive, and are utterly destitute. Ghanu'. 

wi'e is'deau. Witness cannot state the value of his property; her own was wbrth Rs. 1,200. 
'Witness represents that she has committed no crime to deserv,e the forfeiture, and that she has 
alm lost" pension of Rs. 7 a month, which she llsed to receive from the Durbar. 

The deceased"Tatia lived in her neighbourhood, and none of the neighbours suspected that he 
had died from the effectd of poison. 

10. It is submitted that these statements supply' the information which was required to 
tbrow light on the Fouzd"r's proceedings, viz., that in the interval between the denial of the 
crime and confession of it by the accused persons, Daji, Ghanu, and Vithoba, they were flogged 
in order to make them confess that they were concerned in the nIleged crime of poisoning Tatia 
I'owar, whe"eas there is reason to believe that no crime was committed, Tatia Powar having 
dic,! from the effects of his own intemperance. 

11. Upon this point, in parag':"phs 9 and 10 of the original report which the Resident made 
to Government, No.1, dated 25th March 1873, the Maharajah is stated to have said as 
follow" :-

.. That a few days a"uo "confidential body-servont of his own, whose particular occupation it 
was to prepare his food, and provide him with drinking-water, &0', had died suddeuly after an 
hour or two's illness. That he felt very much stnrtIed and shocked at this, in consequeace of 
the mon'. relation to himself os a con6dential servant, and he even began to doubt whether it 
was not the commencement of some '6tur fusad' (these were tbe words used) ,,",""'inst himself, 
and consequently that he set his best men to mnke inquiries, sifting the matter generally, and 
oseertainmg the cause of death, which, if caused by poison, was to lead to the most strenuous 
efforts being put forth to discover the murderers. The result of his in'iuiry was tb"t eight men, 
80me of whom belonged to his ,own household, were apprehended, and .hortly after confessed 
their crime in having mixed arseuic with the food of the deceased. 

" 10. His Highness was at first advised to han:r them all, but this he said he declined to do, 
ILS he wished to see what information could be ohtained from them in 'regard to their object, 
&c., &0." 

12. It will be noticed as a most· material circUlUstnuce that neither did the Maharajah in his 
original account to the Resident, nor did the complainant Lakslnni in her deposition before the 
Sir l!'ouzdar, make any allusion whatever to the foct tht the deceased Tatia was said to have 
mllde to hi. si.ter a dying declaration to the effect that he had been poisoned by Daji 4amati • 
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13. Those circumstances go to confirm the evidence of the Borab N urudin, "rid of the accused 
Ghanu's eister, to tbe effect tbat at fil"St no suspicion was entertained tbat Tatia Powar bad been, 
poisoned: It will he also remembered that the chier-accnsed, Daji Kamati, at his first' examina
tion on Monday, March 17th, denied all knowledge of the alleged crime, and gave what appears 
to be a very probnble explanation of the cause of th-e deceased's death, and it i. only in his 
se<lOnd statement after the flogging scenes in front of ,the Fouzd.ri, of which we have recorded 
endence, that Daji was induced to criminate himself and several others; and it is upon such. 
evidence, and such alone, that the whole case rests as submitted by the Durbar. . 

14. In conclusion, the Resident would submit that, following so closely as this case did upon 
the su.pi.ions deaths in prison of Raoji Master, Ghanu Wagh, Malharha Shelki, Govindji Naik, 
and Bilow Seindi ... the orders of Government conveyed in their letter, No.1 T,dated.April23rd, 
1873, were, under the circumstances, not only natural, but absolutely necessary in the interests 
of humanity and justice. 

15. These orders were duly communicated to, the Durbar, and information was called for on 
certain points named by Government. Six months elapsed before any reply was received, Rnd 
then only after a reminder. That reply not being considered satisfactory by Government, the 
Resident received orders to bring the case before the Commission, in pursuance of which in-
structions he applied to the Du~bar for the proceedings in the case. . • 

16. These. though repeatedly asked for, were not given \/DtU the case was actually called Oli 
before the COlllllllssion, and then the Resident had neither time nor opportnnity to examine 
them, and they were returned to the Durhar after the Commission had done with them. . 

" 17. It is, however, important to note tbat .the Sir FOllzdai-, coneistently with the actions 
maintained by: t~e Durb~r througbout ~e whole ~ since last April, n;fused, when called npon
by the ComlDl88Jon, to gtve any explanation regardIng them beyond the curt one recorded. . 

18. Thus from first to last the reasonable requests of the Bombay Govemme~t, the Resident, 
and the Commission have been systematically resisted by the Dorbar in this case. 

EVIDENCE io the Flogging Case produced by the SIR FOUroAR before tbe COMMISSION on the 
17th and 18th Decemher 1873. 

Durhar Statement. 
• Precis of the Vernacular (Marathi and 

Guzeratbi) p"pers of evidence recorded in 
Criminal Case No. 102, of 1873. 
1. Complaint on solemn affirmation sub

mitted before B"lwuntrao Yeshwnnt by one 
LAKsum, widow of J otiba K"tkar, dated 
Falgtm vad 4th, Samv .. t 1929, representing 
that her brother Tatiab" Powar was murdered 
by Dnji Kamati, who administered to him 
poison in a diet ""Ued "shrikhand," and that 
in support of this charge there were three 
witn",.es, E.hvanta bin Bapuji, Raghu bin 
nnjirno, nnd Vilhu bin Babaji, She begs that 
inquiries may be instituted into the matter, 
IUItl tl,e offender brought t? punishment. 

R.marlts by Resident. 

It will be observed thal one Lakshmi, sister 
of the deceased, is said to have complained on 
Tuesday, the 18th March last, that one Daji 

_ Kamati had poisoned ber brother Tatia. In 
support of her statement, she is stated to have. 
called the three witnesses named. It will be 
observed that the witness first named, Es'h
vanta bin Hapuji, has never beeo examined at 
all, and that the two uther persons who are 
alleged to bave been named as witnesses were 
examined not as witnesses but as accnsed 
persons. In support therefore of the com
plainant's .. Beged statement, there does not 
appear to have' been any evidence recorded 
whatever, except the alleged statements of 
accused persons. The Resident bas never 
been· furnished with a copy" of the ori!rinal 
complaint, and from the statements of thee> two 
persons named by her, he utterly disbelieves 
the . truth of the original complaint, because 
what is here stated 'materially conflicts witu 
the Dnrbar's explanation given in their yad, 
No. 2146, of October 9th, 1873, in which the 
deceased himself is said to have told his sister 
Lakshmi tbat Daji had poisoned him; and had 
thus himSelf initiated the inquiry. In the 
present proceedings these very important alle
gations nowhere appear in evidence, thouah 
they are actually used as establisbed facta by 
the Sir Fouzdar in his finding as one of tbe 
grounds for his judgment. Tbis fact of its<ilf, 
independently of certain other false statements 
made by this official, prove, it is submitted, 
how utterly nnreliable the whole of the Sir 
Fouzdar's proceedings are. 

2. Statement 'of accused, No. I, DAJIBA It will be observed tbat this deposition pur-
nIl'! IIAR' POW An, tnken \",fore B"lwuntnw ports ,to have been taken on Falgun vad 4th, 
Y.·.hwullt, but does uot bear that officer's Big- M"ndny, "nd .that the deponent speaks of 
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Durbar Statement. Remarks by Resident, 

nature, '~ted FaJgun vud 4th,' Monday, having prepare~ the ~oiso','ed food yesterday 
Samvat 929, in which he deposes that the or the day preVIously, I.e., Suuday. When it is 
deceased "fiD.ba Powar had directed him yes- stated that F~lgun vad 4th, Tuesday, and not 

.terday k, prepare" shrikhand" for. him, which Monday, the Incorrect st.ttement rCl,,,,rding the 
he prepared that. day at about ~ p.m. and put day on which"the p<nsoned food was prepared 
it iu a vessel, the mouth of whICh was closed becomes. very material. I t is inconceivallle 
by him, the room in which it was kept being that so important a discrepancy could possibly 
closed. When' he returned that evening to the have occurred by accident. It will be noticed 
palace Tatiaba ,informed him that' he was that this accused appears to have made two 

, hun2TY, ItIld that he therefore placed the statements beanng the same date, but the day 
"shrlkhand" before him; meanwhile his food of the week being differently given. In the 
wus brought in a plate by one Eshvantrao :tirst statement made by the accused person he 
Kamati, and Tatiaba sat down to eat, Tbat· denies all knowledge of the alleged crime. In 
he placed before him the "shrikhand,"· about the further statement, for no reason that is , 
tbree-quarters of a seer in weight, the whole of. apparent on the face ,of the proceedings, hE! 
which was eaten, by him. At about midnight, gives what purports to be a detailed confession 
Tatiaba began to purge and vomit, and about of, the alleged crime. It, ,is respectfully sub
five next morning he was taken to' his house ,mitted that it is a point of extreme importance 
by his sister Lakshmibai. Meantime news were to ascertain what actually occurred in the 
received that Tatiaba had died .. He is ignorant interval between these two' examinations, 
of the cause of his death. He did not put any because it is contrary to reason tosuppo"" that, 
poison in the "shrikhand," nor was he insti- . without some cause or other, which does not 
gated by oth~rs to do 80. He saw Tatiaba' ,appear on the face of the proceedings, any 
some time after bis meal, and he was purging accnsedperson will sud.denly repudiate his pre
and vomiting. He complained of a burning vious denial and voluntarily criminate himself in 
sensation in his body. The" shrikhand" was a matter of life and death, and it was to supply 
prepared by him alone, and nobody was present information on such points as this that a 
at the time. Tatiaba was all right hefore he statement of the Sir Fouzdar was absolutely 
took hi. meal. necessary. The Comlllisaion were "indeed 

Further statement of the accused, No. I, "assured in general terms that these pro
Dajiba, taken before Balwuntrao Yesh wunt, but "ceedings coutain full particulars of the 
does not bear that officer's signature; It bears "trial, and all information a. to what took 
the same date, but, instead of Monday, Tues- "place at tbe trial which was held before 
day is "Titten there. The accused .~ates as, " him" (the Sir Fouzdar), yet it will be seen 
follow.:- On the night of Sunday last, the that in thi, and every other instance quoted 
" shrikhand" which he had given Tatiaba below, in which the alleged confession is made, 
to eat wus mixed by him with white powder of ,the proceedings' fail to explain tbe sudden 
arsenic. This arsenic was brought to him by transition from positive denial of all knowledge 
the accused Lakshmnn More and Ganu Devre of the crime to 'tbe most complete crimination 
from the shop of accused Fatteh Ali, and was of themselves, and of all whom the Durbar 
about half a tola in weight. Accused Vithu thnught fit to arraign in connexion with the 
Kamati and Narayen W nnjam are also accom- case. It will be seen that in the alleged COIl-, 

plices in this act. The reason of Tatiaba's fession of this accused person the names of his 
being poisoned was tbat accused Raghu Savat, alleged accomplices are for the :tirst time intro-' 
some four days back, said, if Tatiaba were duced; no inlormation whateverhnving been 
poisoned to death, he would get, his place, and previously submitted regarding them. No 
thereby be able to provide all with employment suspicion regarding any of these persons has 
in Government. Being thus instigated, he" even been mentioned in Lakshmi's complaint, 
together with others, did this act. The accused which accused Dajiba ouly. 
Raghu Savat was served with the "shrikhand," 
but he did not eat it, as he knew it had poison 

.in it. The n ... enie was not 'srought from a 
Bania's shop. • 

3. Statement of accused,'N o. 2, GANU BIN This is the man who was flogged to death. The 
DJlONDIBA MORE, taken before Balwuntrao only information against him, already recorded 

, Yeshwunt, but does not bear that officer's signa- in the Fouzdar's proceedings, is the alleged con
ture. It is dnted Falgun vad 4th, Tuesday, fession of tbe accused Daji. It will be observed 
Sumvnt 1929. The accused Ganu denies that Gauu :tirst denied all knowled~ of the 
having Rny knowledge of the cause of the alleged crime, aad afterwards, as !J:~i had -
death of Tatiaba POWIIJ", but he sinlply heard, done, gave what purports to be detailed con
us he li,'e. ncar him, that he died on Monday fession of the said crime. It, is also si~i:ti
la8t. As his (accused Ganu's) mother died at cant that this accused was recalled twice on 
that time, he was embarrassed in her affi,irs, the day when his examination was taken, and 
and therefore he knew nothing of that matter. tha~ on each occasion he is induced to give 
He does not know who prepared the "shrik- the names of fresh accomplices. His alleged 
hand," and whether any poisonous substance confession, .moreover, though. purporting to 
was put in it. He knows nothing about that relate the same facts as were .tated by accused 
affair. Daji, does not billy wit\! Daji's :statt'ment. 

Further statement of ti,e same accused, taken Daji st.ltes that the arsenic was bl'oul!ht to 
the.ameday, but does not bear the,signature of ,him by GIUIU; Ganu states that Dnji ~iwS\)1f 
Bu.lwuntrao Yeshwunt. The accused states :- gave him the arsenic. 

\ 
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Dur.bar Stutem,e,n.(., 

* The above statement is not' trne, but what 
he states now is true. He did not bring the 
arsenic himself, but it was given ,him by 
accused Dajibn Kamati to be, kept witb him 
lind given him back when required. He gave 
it back to him at about 9 o'clock, wben be 
(Dajibl1) returned from hi. house. He was 
aWlire of the evil intention of the accused 
Rnghu Savat, Dajiba, and Vithu to make 
Tatiaba swallow the poison in curds, and 
thereby to kill him. On Sanday following, 
the accused Dajiba mixed the powder of 
arsenic in the "shrikhand" prepared by him, 
and it, was eaten by Ta,tiaba. The reason of 
doing this was that the accused Ragbu Savat 
.wished to deprive Tatiaba of hi. place, Ail 
this intr~gue he was awa.re o£ 

Furtner statement of the same accused, taken 
the same day, but does not bear the signature of 
Balwuntrao Yeshwunt. The accused states:...,.. 
It was he and accused Daji who brougbt the 
powder of arsenic from the accused Fatteh 
Ali, Gooma.sta of Nurndin BJ)rah, under the 
pretext that it wa.s required ,for medicinal 
Purposes. . "" 

" 
4. Statement of IIccused,No.a, Vn,'HUBA 

BIN BABAJl N IKAM, taken before Balvantrao 
Eshvant, but does not bear his signatiJre. ' It 
is dated Falgun vad 4th, Tuesday, Samvat 
1929. The accused states :-He is not aware 
of th .. cause of Tatiaba's death •. 'lie only 
knew yestcrday (Monday) that Tatiaba had 
died. He knoWs nothing about the preparation 
of the shrikhan<t, or. whether any poison was 
administered to Tatiab ... ' ' , 

Further statement ,of the same "ceused, taken 
before the same offioer the same day, hut does 
not bear his signature. The .above statement 
is not -true, but :what he now states' is true. 
Some four or five days ago the accused Dajiba 
Kamati, Ganu Savat, and Lakshman were 
sitting on a terrace and thought of poisoning 

'Tatiaba. Accordingly on Sunday last accused 
Dnjiha prepared the .. shrikhand," nnd mixed 
with it powder of arsenic. Dajiba gave this 
to Tatiaba to eat, nnd the latter ate it. He 
i. not aware from what place Dajihabrought 
the arsenic. .The reason of doing all this was 
that Dajiba expected to get Tapaha's plnce, 
and Dnji also mentioned that even if the 
accused Roglju got Tatiaba's place, he (accused 
Vitboba) would be provided with a situation. 

FUl·ther statement of the same accused, taken . 
the same day, but does not bear the signatnre 
of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt. The accused say. be 
did not go with accused Daji' to bring arsenic. 
Aocused Daji and Ganu are the persons who 
brought it from the Government Borah's shop. 
This fact was told him by them; be replied 
that they had done right. He did not tell all 
this before, hecause he . was told hy aacuse<! 
Raghu and Gauu not to divulge the secret 
even if he were heaten. 

Remarks by Residtmt. 
. ", 

* Nearly every man uses this langnage after 
his first .tatement. .' . , . 

No explanationw hen it w,,"- purchased. ' 

As in the previous cases, the accused person, 
after giving a complete deuial of the alleged 
criJne, appea.r suddenly, for, no assiglll1ble 
reason, to have made a det:illed confession. 
It will he observed that tbia accused pe .. on 
had been called by'the comillainaut Lakshmi 
as a witness, but was never examined as suc.h; . 
he appears, however, to have. been arrested on 
the statement of Daji, and after fir.t denying 
all knowledge of the, crime, after two separate 
intervals (during wbich something must have . 
happ~ned which the Sir Fouzdar ought to have 
explained) he was induced to, criminate not 
'only himself, hut ruso the other, accused persons 
except the Ghanchi boy, No.8. 

• 

5. Statement oC the accused, No.4, RAGHU This person was called by comphinnn! 
DIN HUl S,lVAT, taken· befOre Bnlwuntrao Lakshmi as It ,vitue"., hut he was never ex .... 
Ye,h".,mt, bu' <loes not hmr hi. signature. It mined as such; he appears, however, to hayc 
i" dated Frugun "ad 4th, Tuesday, Svt. 1929. been arrested on the information of Daji, and 
The :lOCusel! says :-On the night of the to have heen placed on his trial. It nplrears 
~'nJgwl vad 2nd, Sunday, Svt. 1929. T"ti .. ba from the Atatement$ of Dnji, Galin, ond Vith"I, .... 
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Durbar Statement. 

Powar WIU! all right. At ahout 8 p.m. Tatia 
and' himself eat down to eat. Both were 
served with .. shrikhand." Tatiaba ate it,1mt 

, he, Raghu, could not eat it, as he had a pain 
in his stomach. It is a fact that after some 
. time, about 12 o'clock p.m, Tatiaba began 
purging and vomiting, and t~at he died ~n the 
morning of Monday followmg. He did not 
,tell Lakshman More and Gauu Devre to bring 

· arsenic, nor does he know whether or not 
accused Dajiha had put any poison in the 

· .. shrikhand." He and Dajiba Kaman are at 
variance with each' other. He did not see the 

.accused Dajiba preparing the .. shrikhand," 
and does not know when it was prepared by 
him. . .. 

6. Statement ofaccused, No.5, NARAYEN ~IN 
SRlVBA W ANJARA, taken hefore BIII,!untrao 
Yeshwunt. but does not bear'that officer's sig
nature. It is dated Falgun vad 4th, Tuesday, 
Sam"at 1929. 'The accused pleads ignorance 
of the cause of the death of Tatiaba, and 
denies everything as regards the above related 
affair. 

7. Statement of LAKSRMAN BIN PANDOBA, 
accused, No.6, taken before' Balwuntrao Yesh· 
wunt, but does not bear that officer'~ signature. 
It is dated Falgun vad 4tb, Tuesday .. Samvat 
1929. The accused states :-He does not 
know of the sickness and cause of Tatiaba's. 

· death, but was .imply informed, on arrival at 
the palace, that Tatiaba had expired. He is 
not aware wh.,.ther or not Tatiaba ate ," sbrik· 
hand," and uoes not know by whom it was 
prepared. There Wall no consultation between 
accnsed Raghu and himself about any affair, 
and he was not concerned in bringing any 
arsenic. He does not know any thin a about it. 
He h •• no enmity against the accused Daji. 

8. Statement of FATTER ALl AlIUNUDIN, 
aceu.ed, No.7 :-1 am a Goomasta (servant) of 
· the Government Borah, Nurudin Miakhan. The 
day before yesterday, Falgun vad 2nd, Sunday, 
Government Kamati Daji and Ganu, who are 
now present, .cnme early in the morning to my 
shop and asked for arsenic for the purpose of 
killing rats; consequently I brought and gave, 
without weighing, half a tola of the poison, 
which Wru! in a tin box in my master's bouse. 
No record was kept, and no price was taken,· 
but it Was given ,,;thout payment. The tin 
box which contaius the arsenio in my master's 
houae ;. produced by me. Falgun vad 4th, 
Tuesday, Samvat 1929. 

Belore me. 
(No signature.) 

Remarks by ResUknt. 

that Raghn was the principal who instigated 
the commission of the alleged crime, in order 

. to obtain the deceased's place. The accused 
himself denies all knowledge of the crime, and 
there ;. no evidence whatever against him, 
except what purports to be the oonfcssions of 
the three accused persons before mentioned. 

The only evidence .."aainst this' accused is 
the statement of Daji, who merely cites him as 
an accomplice, without showing in what way, 
Or for what reasons, &c. -

In the Sir FO~aar'd finding it is stated that 
evidence against this accused was given by 
accused Ganu and Vithoba (exhibits Nos. 3 
and 4). This statement is 'false.· 'The more 
this case ;. looked into, the more abundantly 
will it appear why the Sir Fonzaar declined to 
enter into detailed explanation before the 
Commission. 

Denies all knowledge whatever of the trans
action, and there is nothing against him 
except Daji'e statement that he' bronght the 
poison from the Borah's shop to him. The 
statement, however, is flatly contradicted by 
the Borah boy, Fatteh Ali. . 

In the Sir Fonzaar's finding, -evidence is said 
to have been given agaimt this acoused by 
Ganu. This statement is false, yet the man 
Wru! unmercifnlly flogged at seven different 
places with 12' stripes, and condemned witb 
the rest to imprisonment for life. 

, 
This accnsed person is said to have acknow

leaged that on Sunday, the 2nd ·of = last, 
. Daji and Ganu came to his shop and asked for 
arsenio for killing rats, which he brought from 
his master's house and gave to them. This 
alleged admission of the boy has been made use 
of by the Sir Fonzdnr in his finding as amount
ing to a pie .. of' guilty to the charge of ahetting 
wilful murder.· Even if the hoy gave the 
arsenic, as alleged, for killing rats, it does not 
prove that he was in any way implicated in the 
alleged orime of poisoning, of which no Oile has 
even· accnsed him except .the Fouzdar. His 
sentence, therefore, of an unmerciful flogging 
through the- city and imprisonment for life, 
appears, on the .Durbar's own sho,wing, to be 
utterly unjustifiable. Moreover, aceording to 
section 45 of the Criminal Code of the 
Gaekwar's . State, any person selling arsenic 
without the permission of Government, shall, 
on .c(mviction, be)iable to imprisonment up to 
three months, or to a fine of Rs. 20, or both; 
whereas not only has this boy been punished 
as above described, hut his master also, 
N urudin Miakhan. was fined Re. 5,000 hy the 
Maharajah for the supposed crime of leaving 
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Remarks by Resident' 

his arsenic so as to be accessible to biB 
"Gooma.ta. • 

'rhis boy'. uncle bas been a complainant 
regarding hi. treatment since September IRst ; 
vide accompaniment ,to report to Government 
of 27tb October last. He was first Bogged 
till be confessed at the Fouzdar's Police COurt 
opposite the palace;. and after that he was 
Bogged ,with the others at 11 places, between 
5 p.m. and 11 p.m. on the 18th Marcb, and 
got upwards of 100 lasbes in all, for no fault 
wbatever I II . 

Statement of the Ghanchi boy RANCHOD This accused person appears to bave been, 
DEVJl, accused, No. 8 :-1 bave never sold questioned regarding his supposed sbare in the 
arsenic to 'Daji bin Hari, a Kamati, wbo is, alleged crime by seIling pO,ison. He has dis
now present. My master, Narayen Dwarkdas, tinctly denied the tiale of any arsenic; no one 
sells arsenic at bis, shop, but he does not has deposed tbat he ever did so; .nor is be 
sell it to anybody without a permit from tbe implicated by any of tbe accused persons. 
Government. Notwithstanding this fact,' tbe Sir Fouzdar, 

Question.-Daji Kamati says that you have Ba!wuntrao Yeshwun~ has falsely stated in bis 
l1iven bim the arsenic. ,How do you explain . decision, wbich be produced .. s evidence and 
this? ' verified before tbe Commission, tbat Ddji bin 

An'swer.-l bave sold no arsenic. Hari Powar had directly implicated him by 
Before me. proving tbe purchase of arsenic from his 

(No sigDature.) (Ranchod's) shop. On referring, however, to 
Falguo vael 4th, Sarnv".t 1929. Daji's statement, no allusion whatever is mad'e 

to Ghanehi Ranchod, who thus appears to 
have been most unjustly convicted by tbe Sir 
Fouzdar, Balwuntrao Yashwunt, without any 
evidence against him whatever, to bave been 
flogged through the streets of the city, and to 

.. 

. , 

have been imprisoned for life for no crime 
whatever, as is proved by the proceedings 
themselves. ' 

, It is significant that this youth was suddenly 
liberated last September, immediately after the 
receipt, by the Durbar, of tbe Resident'. letter, 
calling upon the Maharajah to reply to tbe 
Boml",y Government '1uestiona regarding this 
ca."', which had been ~ut to them so far back 
8. ApriII"st. It may a.!so be added that this 
boy's name was 'not e,'en mentioned in Dutbar 
yael, No. 2645, dated 9th of October last, copy 
of which was submitted to the Bombay Govern
ment with Resident's letter, No. :' dated 27th 
of October last. . 

The following remarks are applicable to the finding of the Sir Fo~zdar, whieh h •• been 
, recorded in this case. , 

It woule! .ppear from this findin!!:, th.t the eil1ht persons charged were simultaneausly tried 
by the Sir Fouzdar on Tuesday, the 18th of March IRst, for administering poison to Tatia Powar. 
It is a mostsignificant fact that the complaint of Lakshmi was ouly recorded on the very day 
that eight persons were tried, convieted, and puni.beu, and that the complainant himself has 
implicated one person only, namely Daji Kam"ti, instead of ~ight as finally charged and con
victed. Au examination of the different statements,said to have been recorded by these eight' 
accused persons, at different intervals during the eventful 18th of March, .bows how the 
origin a.! complaint against Daji Kamati was magnified, so as to include no less than seven other 
persons. It bas been ohown that a.!1 of these eight persons at first empbatically denied a.!1 
knowledge of the alleged crime, but that tbree of thelU, namely, Daji, Ganu, and Vithoba, were 
subsequently, by some means or other not apparent on the race of the proceedings, but of 
which the Re.ident is prepnred te adduce evidQllce, induced to make a full confession. It 
hl\8 been alrcady pointed out that, in the case of accused No.8, Ghanchi Ranchod, the Sir 
Fouzdar has deliberately cited as evidence against him the allegations by Daji, wbich 'were 
never in fact made, and that on the strengl h of this misrepresentation has not hesitated to inflict 
on this IIceused a cruel and unmerited punishment. ' , 
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CASE No. 40. " 

1. VITHABAF.,' wife of KondayA, Mahratha, 18 years, labourer of Baroda, states :-L.st 
Shravan (August) I was taken from my hOllse to serv~ in the Havelee, Gaekwar's palace under 
the following drcumstances. One morning, about 7 or 8 a.m., my husband having gone ou~ and I 
being alone in the house, three persons-one Ghanu, a Government sepol', a Gosai whose name I 
do not know, and an old man likewise unknown-came to my house and said I was to go to the 
Palace by order of the Sarkar. - I refused to go, stating that I was in my monthly courses. I 
-re.isted and begged to ,be let off, but they seized me, and made me accompany them on foot 
through the streets. There were' many people in the streets, but I did 'not cry out for help. 
W/lat was the good? What could they do against the Maharaj? On arrival at the palace I 
was taken before the Maharaj, who, having inspected me, approved of me and gave orders that I 
shonld be taken to his mistress, Lakshmibae, as a servant "Loundi." I was kept there for seven 
o~ eight days, when I was released; my hnsband having made a complnint to some sahib in the 
camp. During the time I was in the palace I was not insulted or injured. There were sepoys 
on guard at _Lakshmibae's apartments, and I was not allowed to go out without being followed by 
one of them. When I first went there, there were already some 10 or 12 other women "Loundis" 
there; and after I arrived about 10 or 12 more were brought thither. On my lease some five or 
six women were also let go. I remember Radha, Reva, Gaja, and Bhagirathi amongst them. No 

, . ~ompensation was given to me for being thus seized. I made no petition to be allowed to go 
home, nor did I cry out before the Maharaj. The whole thing was done so hurriedly, that I 
had no time to call out. I was just looked at, approved 'of, and sent off to Lakshmibae. The 
other women in the service of Lakshmibae told me they had been seized and carried off in the 
samE! way as I had been. - , 

The,Thirbar agents have no questions to put, and state that'they will make one general reply 
w~~~ . 
, . Recalled. I identify the man Ghanu now produced as the sepoy who seized me. 

GANPATRAO VITHOBA, Mahratha,' SO years, government Halkari (sepoy), Baroda, states:~ 
I know the woman Vithabae now present.' I seiz6d her about 8il months ago in her own 
house. There were with. me Kasiram anti Lakshman, both peons of the Senapati. It' was 
about IO a.m. I did this by the order of Govindrao, one of the Senaputty's Karkuns, and one 
Damodhar, a private servant of the Maharaj Mulharrao. When I had seized her I took her to 
the palace. The Maharaj asked her if she was willing to stay there, but she said, she was not. 
The Maharaj then ordered her to be -kept, and I handed her over to Wussantram Bhow. Tbe 
woman resisted her seizure, and'declined to come with us, but we took her nevert,heless. I have 
taken 8 or 10 other women who had no guardians, but who consented to go as .. ervants tp the 
palace. I have taken no woman against her will except tbis one. I understood that this woman 
was taken to be a eervant in the Palace. 

The Durbar decline to cross-examine. .. 
, 2. UJAM, wife of Partap, 20 years, Barot of Baroda, states :-Last Shravan (August) being 

at my father's house on account of my being in my monthly courses, I was seized hy Government 
sepoys in the following manner :-One day, about 10 a.m., three sepoys, baving first been to my 
husband's house and failed to find me there came to my father's house, and called for me, 
statiul{ they had orders from the Maharaj to take me to the palace. They gave no explanation 
as to tne reason of my being taken. My parents were in the house, as were many of my caste 
people, and they murmured loudly about my capture, saying it was contrary to law and custom 
thus to seize one of their caste. The sepoys would -not listen to what they said, and, in spite of 
our remonstrances, they took me to the palace, followed hy mr father a,:,d mother. In front of 
the Palace, my father persuaded them to let me go by a pronuse of Rs. '6Q. They accODlpanied. 
me home, and releasEld me on payment of the Rs. 60. I do not know the ,names of the sepoys, 
nor should I recognise them if I were to see them. -

Cross·examined by GtUJ!cwarJs ag""t~Neither I nor my father complained to' the Maharaj 
ahout the bribe of Rs. 60 to the sepoys. I know they were Government sepoys because they 
said they were at the time of seizing me. . 

BAPU JETHn, barot, 45 years, hereditary genealogist of Baroda, states :-The woman Ujam is . 
my daughter. I was present in my house when she was seized by three Government sepoys. It 
was about IO a.m. one day in last Shravan (August). What resistance could I make to the 
sepoys taking her away? They took her to the Palace, and there, in front of it, I persuaded 
them by an offer of Rs. 60 to let her go. They accompanied us home, and I paid them the 
money. My daughter heing in her monthly courses had come to live at my house temporarily. 
I have made no complaint to the Maharaj about this. They sepoys had come from him. To 
whom or how could I make a complaint? I do not know the sepoys, nor should I recognise 
them if I saw them. ' , -
, CroBS-oxamilied by GtUJlwar's agent.-I made my complaint to the Resident about this -matter 
yosterday. I did not know till then that the Resident was taking complaints. I only heard it 
from general rumour. - - , 

3. CHANDRA BHAGA, Mahratta, 22· years, labourer of Baroda, states:-I live in the house 
of my mother. My mother is a servant in tho house of one Ganpatrao. About 2! months 
before tho Dussera, I was one day weighing flour in Ganpatrao's housp, about six in the 
1IlOrning, when Borne five or six Government, sepoys, accompanied by two Karknns, came there, 
and, in spito of my resistance, my mother's erie. and remon.tl'ances, they took me to th,e 
Maharaj Mulhal'rao in the PalacE'. The K,lrkuns of the Mubaraj said I had been b~ought to be 
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made a senan't of. The Maharaj said very /lood, take her to tbe queen, and I was tbereupon 
taken to Malsabae, the queen, in whose servIce I remained two and a half months. My service 
consisted in washing and bathing her, fanning her, and ~ucb like occupations. I was not treated 
with any particular care~ I was allowed .to eat my bread, but I had no bed to sleep on. The, 
queen did not illtreat me. She once saw me crying. and asked me the reason, when I told her I 
did not wish to be a sen ant in the palace. Tbere were some 25 others there, old Loundis, but I 
was the only new one. The queen did nothing in consequence of my crying. I was r"leased 
three days after the Dussera. I got no pay for my services. I have now gone back to my 
mother. I have hud no compensation of any sort made to me. I left two or three saris in the 
Palace which were given to me by the Rani. I have now no complaint to make. I was released 
on reports made to the Resident. No one else was released with me. 1 was taken by a police 
peon to the Fouzdan, and there asked whether it, was my wish to go to my mother, and on 
saying that it was I was permitted to go. . 

KASI, mother of Chandra. I have heard the statement made by my daughter. It is true. 
, She was apprehended in mY' presence and taken to the Palace, where she was kept ror two and a 

half months. I petitioned the Resident, and at his instance my <laughter was released. 
The Durbar reserve cross-examinatiol!. . 

CHANDRA BHAGA, cross-examined by Durbar agents, states :-:1 am not willing to go and 
live with my husband. He has turned me off for the last 16 or 17 years, 'and since then 1 have 
not lived with him. 1 do not know whether he has ever petitioned the Durbar to restore me ,to 
him. N" deed of divorce was given to me when my husband threw me off. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR.-

Females were never seized to be made Loundis of by the Durbar. Ghanu Halkara had orders 
to find out such only as were willing to enter the service. Such of those he brought as were 
unwilling to serve were sent away. 

With regard to Vithabae's case.-The assertion by Ghanu that His Highness ordered this, 
woman to De detained ngainst, her wish is false. , . _' 

With regard to Ujam.-No complaint having heen marle to tbe Durbar as to who brought ber 
under arrest, and who extorted money from ber, notbing is known of her case by the Durbar 
offioial.. If a complaint had been preferred an inquiry would have been made. ' 

With refer"nce to Chandra Bhaja.-Her husband having marle a petition for restitution',of 
conjugal rights, and Chandra Bhaga having refused to live with him, she was at his request 
detained in tM Palace by the Senaputty, to induce ber to go back to her busband's house and 
nowhere else •• She ..... released at the Resident's request. The husband's complaint remains 
undisposed of, and williiave to be inquired into. 

No. 1096 to 1878. 

To tbe PRESIDENT of the BARODA COMMISSION. 

SIR, ' Baroda, 8th December 1878. 
I RAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 24, dated 2nd instant, 

regarding the seizure of women in the city of Baroda to serve as Loundis, and in reply have the 
hononr t.o forward for perusal,-' , ' , ' 

1st. The original petition of tho Soni whose wife, Suraj, was taken to serve as a Loundi, as 
• well lIB his statement taken on tho 5tb instant, and to state tbat the Soni and his wife -are at 
present in Baroda. ' 

2nd. The original petition of Malsabae of Rampur, in Indore territory. This woman and her 
daughter have left Baroda for their home. . 

Srd. The statement of Kondaji's wife, Vithabae. She is present. 
4th. The statement of Balvantrao Ramajl, Brahman, a Karkun in the Residency, is also 

submitted. This matter has been so .far settled that the girl has beeu received back by her ' 
husband, and she fears being excommunicated from caste if she comes forward now to reopen the 
cnse. In fact, as before state<j by me, it was never anticipated that any of these cases would be 
brought before a Commission, or indeed any tribunal so constituted, and therefore when the 

'object sought. for was obtained by the liberation of each person, the case was looked upon as 
pructicaJly settled, though it was reported to Governmeut fot such notice as might be deemed 

, necessary with a view to prevent the continuance of the practice. 
In adoition to tho above four cases, the following are recorded :-
5th. Petition from a girl named Ganga who was released, present residence unknowIi. _ 
6th. Petition and statement of Kashi, the mothe, of Chandra Bhaga, and the statement of the 

latter. Both of these are present. 
7~. The petition of Jago~ Jagtap, a relative of His Highness the Gaekwar, is submitted, 

and, If necessary, the SardRr hImself would attend; but I spoke to His HiO'hne... re"arding tbis 
DIan at the time of the occurrence, and the ense may be considered as settl.:d. 0 

8th: Statement of Saku! wife of Ghanu Vithoba, one of the persons employed by the Durbar • 
to seIze ~'~men as Loundi~. I:fe and two others broke ,,!to the house of a Junaghar woman of 
r,'specta\)\htl who was staymg ID Baroda a month or two sIDce. She ~omplained of.hRving been 
plundered 0 a good deal of property'; a man servant Was fortunately ID the house or she would 
have been carried ofl'. ~he was compensated by R .. 600 or thereabouts for her I~sses, IUld left 
nuroda to return to Kathawar. Ghanu and ono or two otbers who were employed on this duty 
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• 
were punished by imprisonment at my request as stated by Saku, and they are. still in' jail. 
GIH1JlU could of course give valuable evidence if he'chose.· ' 

9th;-Statement of Jamna, wife of Shivlal Ganpatram, Brahman. This girl does not like to 
repeat this statement before the Commission from fear of being excommunicated from caste .. 

lOth. Statement of Rajti, daughter of Bapnji Vanjara. 
'. In ~~ition to the above, ahout 26 ~ersons' in a humb~e sphe~e of life (as.per list given in the 
compilation) would probably state theIr cases at the Resldeucy If accompamed by thoir friends' 
but, before taking further steps in this matter, I would deferentially submit, for the consideratio~ 

· of th.e Commissfon, w.hether,. in o~der to avoid the disgrace ~n~ scau?al that '!lust be entailed by 
puhlIcly recordmg eVidence m thiS class of cases, the Commission lDlght not ID the first instance 
calIon the Durbar generally for their reply to the statement made in the Schedule, option being 
left to the Resident to call evidence if required to rebut statements made by the Durbar. 

The Durbar might be required to answer the following questions:- . . 
1. U nde~ . what circumstances were the women who have been released at the Resident's 

intercession seized and made LOUlldis ? • 
2. Is it a f~ct that there are between 400 and 500 Loundis altogether in employ in the 

Gaekwar's family in Baroda at the present moment? .. 
3. In Durbar )'ad, No. 1728, dated 22nd August last, it was denied tbat women were seized to 

· serve as Loundis against their will; how then can that ,denial be reconciled 'with the case of 
Kashibae's daughter, Chandra llhaga, and all the other cases which occurred before and after the 
22nd A ugust last ? 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) . R. PHAYRE, Colonel, 

, Resident. 

FINAL STATEMENT DY THE RESIDENT • 

. Baroda, 2nd January 1874. 
. IN consequence of tbe Durbar having stated in their reply to the evidence on the sub~ect of 
seizing women in Baroda, recorded by the Commission on the 22nd ultimo,. that "females • were 

~ The Government peon employed for the work. seized to be made "Loundis" by the Durbar, that Ganu 
• . Halkara* had orders to, find out such only as were 
willing to en~r the service, and that such of. those he brought as were ul?wil~ng 1;0 serve were 
sent away, It becomes necessary to recapitulate· tbe whole of the eVIdence on record, in 
addition to that 'taken by the Commission, in order to. refute so unscrupulous and untenable a 
statement. ", 

ThE! first report regarding tbis system was made in para. 14 of my letter No. ~ dated 18th of 
August IllSt, and accompanying letter to His Highness the Gaekwar, and deposition of tbe' 
Residenry Karkun Balvantrao Ramaji. • 

l.ot Case.-In that letter I spowed His Highness that the wife of a Soni had been carried off by 
two of his own favourite followers, and that on the husband applying to him (the Maharaja) for 
his wife to be restored to him, His Hig'hness himself declined to accede to his req Hest, and sent 
her to serve as a Luundi. His Highness attempted to justify this act in hi~ yad of the 22nd of 
August last on the plea that the woman said she had lost her caste, did not wish to return to her 
husband, and that, were she forcibly made over to him, she would commit suicide. Eventually 
the woman Wag restored to her husband, together witb compensation for her jewels, wbich had 
been stolen by tbe Maharaja's followers; and she is now living happily with ber husband, in spite 
of the Durbar's assertions regarding suicide, &c. . '. 

Thu!!, in the first case reported by me to Government, an equitable. arran~ement has been 
made, wbereas very different results might have occurred had the Maharaja persisted in depriving 
the Soni of his wife and 600 rupees' worth of jewels merely to make her a, Loundi. . 

2nd Case.":'" The next case reported to the Maharaja was that of the daughter of a woman 
named Malsabae, the wife of a Jaghirdar in the territory of His Highness HolkaT', who was ·re· 
ported to the Resident as having been seized by Government sepoys and carried off to the palace. 
that she had threatened to commit suicide rather than become a Loundi, and that in consequence 
she had been frequently flogged. The reply which lIis Highness gave to this case in yad dated 
22nd of August IS merely as follows:-

", t appeared on inquiry' on receipt of your yad that Malsahae's daughter is not willing to serve, 
and she has been immediately allpwed to go." , 

It will be observed that no notice is t)lken by the Durbar of the forcible abduction or the 
f1ogO'ing, though tbe forcible detention is acknowledged and remedied, not spontaneously, but on 
the Resident's intervention; yet in the presence of the Commission the delibe,rate statement i. 
made by the Durbar that females are never seized to be made Loundis of by them; and that any 
unwilling to serve are immediately let go. . '.' 
. This woman Malsabae and her daughter had returned to their own country before the Com
.missipn ar rived at Haroda, therefore they were not a"ailahle for examination.· ., 

S .. d Case.-The Sl'd case reported 'was that of a girl'named Vitliabae, the wife of Kondaji, who 
was ""iled by Govel'nmpnt sepoys in her own 'house during the absence of her husband, and was 
carried off to the palace to he made a Loundi. The reply which His Highness gave about this 
case of clearly forcible abdudion, in the yad of the 22nd of August last, was the same as that 
Itiven above ahout Malsaba's daughter. vil., that it appeared . after inquiry, on receipt of tbe 
Residency yad, tlmt the girl was not willing to serve, and ther~fore she had been released . 
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This girl'subsequently gave her evidence before the Commission on the 10th of December. 
E 'd be~ C •• and clearly sbowed that she was takell against her will to 
.. CDee ore OIDDll""OD. the Palace and brougbt before the Mabaraja bimself, who 

"having inspected me, approved of me, and gave orders that 1 should lie taken to his mistress 
Lakshmibae as a Loundi··. There were sepoys on guard at Lakshmibae's apartments, and 1 
was not allowed to go out without being followed by one of them. When 1 first went there, there 
were already some 10,or 12 women, Loundis, there; and after I arrived some 100r 12 more Ivere 
brought thither. On my release some five or six women were also let go • -. The other wO!lll'n 
in the Bervice of Lakshmibae told me they had been seized and carried of!' in the same way as 1 had 
been." ThiB girl recognized the Government sepoy Ganu before the Commission as the man who 
seized her, and Ganu himself verified her statement.-Vide his evidence, Case 40, Schedule 11. 

ThUB in tbis instance also it is submitted that forcible abduction lind forced service as loundis 
was ill; operation undcr the direct orders and aclion of the Maharaja himself, yet the Durb"r 
have unscrupulously denied before the Commission that females were ever seized to bo made Loundis 
of, and the untrue assertion has been made that those not ~liling to serve are allowed to go 
at once. . 

4tll Case.-On the 25th of August 1 received a petition from a girl named Bae Ganga, who 
complained that she had been seized by the Sarkar and seot as a Loundi to r:akshmibae. She 
said "1 have never before served as a Loundi, yet I did such work as I was able, a!>d refused to 

Fl 
' r do what I could not. I was tllerefore ftogaed. 'Yhen I 

ogg .. go womeD. ffi' thl . G b B 1 0 K f was su erlDg s mIsery ana a. 8r ,are, the amdar 0 
the above Bae, told me that if 1 paid bim Rupees 50 he would get me released. I therefore paid 
him Rs. 25, and promised to pay the rest as Soon as I was set hee. He.demanded security 1'1'0111 
me thM 1 would not leave Baroda; to this also 1 agreed and gave Anaji Raoji as my security; 
even after this I was not released, but was compelled to give a written agreement stat.ing that I 
had become a Loundi voluntarily. 1 have therefore escaped and 'come 10 you with this 
complaint." 

Tbis girl turned out on inquiry to be the daughter of an old pensioned non-commissioned 
officer of sappers. She obtained my protection. and has, I believe, returned to her native place 
in the Deccan; otherwise she would have appeared before the Commission to corroborate her' 
statement. ' 

5th Casc.-It has been already explained to the Commission, in' my letter No. 1008 of the 
Sth of December, that the Residency Karkun's sister having been received back by her 
husband, and, the case already disposed of, she was unwilling to come forward to reopen 
the case • 
. 6tl! Ca.6.-Chandra Bhaga and her mother Kosi gave their evidence before Ihe Commission on 
the lOth of December, when the f9rmer showed clearly how sM was seiled by Government, 
sepoys, and in spite of resistance, cries, and remonstrances, was carried off to His Highness 
Maharaj Mulharrao, who personally ordered her to be taken to the Rani as a Louodi, where she 
was detained against her will for 2, months, and was at length released on the intervention of 
the Resident 

With regard to the case of this girl, the Durbar attempted to make out, in tbeir reply to' 
, the Comm,ission, that she was seized at her husbllnd's 

APP'~Dt fal, •• tatement by Darbar beCore the request, and detained io the Palace bv the Senaputty 
Comb"",".U. 'd h to b k I I'd' h . to 10 uee er go ac to ler lUsban S ou!;e and 
nowhere else. This reply was given on the 22nd of December. , 

In consequence of this statement of the Durbar it is necessary to examine the facts of this case 
of Chandra. 13hagai as reported to Government in my letter N o. ~..::. dllted 4th of October last, 
because the Durbar at the time treated it precisely as they had done those of 'Mals .. bae and 
others above quoted, and said nothing whatever about Chandra Bhaga having been seized on , 
behalf of her husband ; consequently both the account given in DUTbar yad No. 2029 of 26th of 
September last, regarding this girl, and the statelDent made by the Durbar befOl;" the Commis.ion 
concerning her, cannot be true. 

Her case as presented to Government in October is as follows :-
On the 18th of Septembe~, notwithstan.ding all t~,,:t had take." 1.'lace with Lhe Durbar regarding 

Loundis about a'month prevIOusly,I received a petition frolD,Kasl, the mother of Chandra fiha"" 
statina that her daw\'hter had been described to the Maharaj as good-lookiua and fit to b: ~ 
Loundi, whereupon sume Gove-ro,ment sepoys came to one Gn.npatrao's hOllse,o where sht! was at 
work, lIud forcibly carried of!' her daughter to be made a I,oundi. 

I forwarded this petition, with yad No. 2,1111 of the same date, 18th September to His Wah
ness, saying th":t when ,1 w~ote to the Durbar a short,time previously about girls being rotai;~ed 
as Louudis "gamst lhelf w1l1, the ~act had been demed by the Dnl'b .. r, and 1 requested that if 
the mothor's 8t~ry were true, the gU'1 '!ugbt be released, and the .offenders punished. 

No reply havlOg come by the 2~nd I,dem, the old woman Kasl wrote another petition to the 
effect that the D~rbar people were trymg to pollute he~ daughter by giving her lood cooked by a 
low caste woman 10 oraer to unfit ber fur any other .ervlCe but tlmt of Loundi. 

This petition was also referred to the Durbar on the 22nd of I;eptember. 
On the 25th of September the girl herself appeared at the Itesidency accompanied by ber 

mother, and stat,ed how she had' been seized by Government peons, and taken before the ~Iabaraja 
himself, "who gave order tbat 1 shonld be mnde 0 
". Loundi. I represented that 1 was the da,u"hter "r a 

" 'GI'ahasth' and was not wil1~ng to be ~ade a Loundl. N otwi~hstanding this, th: Maharaj 
.. directed me to go to the Ram. 1 wept bitterly, and was sent agaIDst my will, &c., &c." 

86081. Q q 
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" Next day Durbar vad No. 2029, of 26th September, was received, .stating that as Kasibae's 
• . " daughter has expressed her unwillingness to work, 

• No. ber husbaud, Dor a word abon. him. " she bas been sent back- to her mother. The state-
" ment made in the accOl;npaniment to the Residency yad of 22nd September, that they are 
" trying to pollute her daughter, is false." 

Thus it is clear that the actual grounds upon which this girl Chandra Dhaga was seized and 
released in September, according to the evidence just quoted, are entirely different from those 
adopted by the Durbar before the Commission a few days ago, viz., that it was " at the request 
·of ber husband," wbo it appeared had cast her oft' 16 or 17 years ago, when she was a child. In 
Jhort, before the Commission the Durbar flatly deny that she was ever made a Loundi at all; 
whereas the yad of September the 26th above quoted admits the fact, and releases her on the plea 
of unwillingness to serve, 

7tk Cas •• -On the 19th of December a resl.'e~table wom3B named.Ujan, the wife of Par tap, of 
the Bharot caste, appeared before the CommISSIOn, and stated that 10 August last she had been 

Seizure: seized by Government sepoys, one of whom told her that 
he had orders from the Maharaj to take her to the Palace. 

They gave no explanation whatever as to the reason for seizing her. Amidst the remonstrances 
of her parents and many of her caste people, she was taken to the Palace, before entering which 
the sepoys were persuaded to let her go on payment of a bribe of 60 rnpees. Her father corro
borated this evidence. 

The following evidence of Saku, wife of Ganpatrao Vithoba Halkara, (witness No.2 examined 
by the Commission in the Loundi case, and now in prison,) was offered by the Resident to the 
Commission, but not taken. The Resident considers it to be entirely reliable, and therefore of 
great importance as auxiliary to the other evidenee recorded. . 

Deponent states on solemn affirmation that her husbandt is employed in the Senaputty'sKutcherry, 

t The Resident had Ghanu arid others puni"hed 
for thiq , as they robbed the womaD. She received 
compeD~atioD, and was ordered back to Kattywar. 

that she has been' in prison about three months for 
seizing a certain girl named Bbima (from J unagbar in 
Kattywar) who was living in a bired house near Sur 
Sagar Tank. States that her husband was employed, 

with two others named Kashipuri and Lakshman Rabe, in seizing women in the city of Baroda 
for the !lIaharaj; that within a short time her husband and the two others had taken upwards ot 
50 women to the Palace, of whom 10 or 12 were married women living with their husbands, 
others are widows, others were women living away from their husbands, and some are loose 
women. The two following persons belonged to the street in which she lived, and were seized in 
ber own presence, viz. :-

lst.-Gaja, wife of Tukaram Morya. 
ber husband. 

Good-looking girl of about 22 years of age, living with 

2nd.-Kaushalya, daughter of one Paro, married to a man in the Huzur Paga, and living with 
him, aged abont 20 years, and good-looking. • 

Both of these women told her that they had been dishonoured in the Palace. Witness states 
that on the day that her husband was imprisoned, the 50 women who bad been seized by him, 
and others also, were released, owing to the representations made by the Resident to the Maharaj. 
Witness knows that about 50 women were seized by her husband, because Government -sepoys 
used to go to her house, and order her husband to seize such and such a woman. 

The following evidence was also in posspssion of the Resident, but the girl who gave it was not 
willin'i to appear before the Commission, and it was not therefore pressed. 

JAMNA, wife of Shivlal Ganpatram, Aodichh Drahmin, age 22 years, stated on solemn affirma
tion before the Resident, that abuut three month~ ago, as she was proceeding from her husband's 
house to her father's in the middle of the day, two Government men, one named Ganpat, and 
another Bav&, seized her and took her to the Havelee, saying that the Sarkar wanted her. On 
arrival they told her to sit down, and went to roport to the Maharaj. About two hours after
wards her bpsband came to the Havelee, but Ganpat and Bava turned him away, denying that he 
was her husband. He therefore went away to brin/? a persun to prove his relationship. In- the 
meantime the, said Ganpat dishonoured her. In lIue time her husband brought a Kheraval 
Brahmin named Gabad to prove his relationship. She was then allowed to go with him, he being 
employed in Dritish territory at the Neriad railway station. 

In addition to the above, the names and residence of 26 women are recorded in the Residency 
office, who were seized as Loundis or for immoral pnrposes, and bave been recently released. 

The compilation containing this extra evidence not recorded by the Commission was submitted 
to the President for perusal with letter No. 1082, dated the Srd of December; and I, in that letter, 
took occasion to point out that feelings of shame and fear of disgrace and excommunication from 
caste prevented many from coming before the Commission who did not object to come to the 
Residency accompanied hy their relatives: 

Subsequently to the ahove, and after the Durbar hau made tbeir statement of 22nd December, 
two Dritish female subjects from the Ratnagiri district appeared before the Commission and stated 
their cases, as fully sct forth in Schedule I., Cases 12 and IS, 

One of these was a good-looking Shenvi Brahmin womau named Naraugi, the wife of Vithoba 
Polekar, anu the other Shenvi the wife of Ganu, of the village of Sakarpa. Both gave clear and 
important evidence directly inculpating the Maharaj~ himself· and his Minister Nana Sahib 
Kanvelkar in aiding and abetting and carrying on a system of enticing married women away 
from country villages of the British districts, using them for immoral purposes and then making 
Loundis of them. . -

Tbe portion of their statement given to the Resident, which referred to their having been 
enticed away from their villages in the Ratno.giri District by some servants of the Minister, who 
iB a native of the village of Kora under Rajapur, was 1I0t recorded by the Commission, in con-

, 
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sequence of the enticement having taken place in British territory. Their story therefore com
menced from the time of their arrival at the minister's house in Baroda, together with several 

• Th' other girls, • who had also accompanied them from dilferent 
18 shows tbe system. places in British telTitory. 

It has been recorded, however, on eVIdence before the Commission:-
ht.-That as British subjects, the MinisU!r, N ana Sahib, and tbe Maharaja, knowingly forced 

them to serve as Loundis in the. Mabaraja's own household. . . 
2nd._ That as British subjects they were both unjustly thrown into prison without trial for no 
Comp ... 'he .... of thcae girls with tho .. of crime whatever, but simply because they declined to 

34 and SG of Schedule II., in which one girl of accede to the Maharaja's wishes to become false accusers 
rellpectable family, a companion of tbe Rani'a,and of certain persons 
the other a Louodi, were !rlmilnrly treat,cd for the • 
lame reason. . 

8rd.-That baving been thrown int<> jail as British subjects, they have been illegally and 
unjustly detained for about It years, during which time the Brahmin woman was twice flogged 
and the other one once. 

It is also importaut to mention here that in September . last the Resident, having reason to 
helieve that a number of British subjects were unjustly detained in the Baroda jail, requested the 
Durbar to forward to him a list of them, showing their offence, sentence, &c. The two women 
under notice, though British subjects, having he~n forcihly made Loundis as such, were excluded 
from that list, yet in about a month afterwards they were released at no one's intercession on the 
occasion -of the eclipse of thc moon. The Durbar, in their statement of the 28rd December 
before the Commission, have made the bare unsupported assertion that both these victims of 
their system were guilty of theft, and hence their imprisonment; but it will not he difficult to 
disprove such a charge, and to show that, as already mentioned above, their ca.'es are precisely 
the same as those of the two women mentioned in cases 84 and 86 of Schedule II. above quoted. 
In facl, I have reason to helieve that the Durbar'. own records contain nothing against the two 
women under notice; otherwise, in so serious a case they would no doubt ha.e produced them, in 
corroboration of their bare statement hefore the Commission. 

Independently of the persoual wrongs sustained by, and the personal redress due to, these 
women from the Durbar, it is submitted to the Commission for consideration that thei.< evidence, 
in addition to what ha.. been already produced/completely refutes the denial of the Loundi system 
by the Durbar befOl'e the Commission on the 22nd of December, when they stated that females 
are never seized to he made Loundis of hy the Durhar; and that: only such as are wil1ing to enter 
ti,e sen1ce are detained, the rest being allowed to go to' their homes. . 

Both the women in question are for the present under the Resident's protection, agreeably to 
the recommendation of the President of the Commission, pending a reference to Ratnagiri and 
final arrangements regarding them. . • 

Defore concluding this memo., it seems desirable to refer to the subject of the Government of 
India letter, No. 2609 P, dated 29th October 1878, and the Bombay Government letter, No. 6864, 
dated 7th November lasl, upon the subject of the allegations regarding His Highness the Gaekwar 
made in the Hited,,, (newspaper of Ahmedabad.) . 

My Ictter :~, dated 24th September 1873, to the Bomhay Government, wa.. not brought for
ward, because the Com.mission declined, as " general rule, to go into cases affecting the personal 
acts of His Highness with regard to women; even cases 38, 34, and 36 of Schedule II. were 110t 
gone into, the tirst named being one of the cases mentioned in the Hitech". All, therefore, that I 
desire now to say with regard to this correspondence is, that whilst expressing my sincere pegret 
that 1 should have displeased His E,<cellency the Viceroy and Governor General by undertaking 
it,let I may, with profound respect, state that, combined with my general protests in August 
an September last, it had the effect of putting a stop to the system of seizing respectahle women 
for immoral purpose., and also of girls generally to serve as Loundis, both of which practices had 
attained to such a height at the time, that the most respectable citizens of Baroda had actually 
begun to deport their wives and daughters into British ·territory; and only ceased to do so when 
-re-assured of British protection in their own houses under the protests which, as British Resident, 
I felt bound to make against snch cowardly and tyrannical proceedings on .the part of the 
Gaekwar.· . 

J fully admit that, except under circumstances of extreme emergency, the course I adopted is 
notjustifiahle; and it is only the disgraceful state of things which I have descrihed, and the 
failure of my personal advice, that led me to try it,. for the good of an utterly defencele.s people, 
who, undor the presence of ahout 6,000 or 7,000 armed men, and an unscrupulous police adminis
tration in the city of Baroda, are, or I should say were, held in a state of the most abject terror, 
wbich;though somewhat abated, is not even now altogether extinct. 

CASE No.4!. 

In this case the complainant Baini 'appears before the Commission accompanied by her brother, 
her husband heing hed-ridden and unable to accompaay her. Her statement, as recorded in the 
Resident's Schedule 11., cbarging Balvantrao Trimbakrao, Vahivatdar of Visnagar, with horrihle 
torture of her in a police inquiry case, is read out in the presence of the Commission and the 
DurblLl' agents. The statement is not repeated here, but will be found in the said schedule. 
The Durhar agent states, that immediately on the case being hrought to their notice hy the 
Residenl, the Vahi"aldar was suspended, and inqniry into the case instituted. They further say 
that a close and searching investigation is now ~oiDg on, and that, in the event of the charge 
being proved, a most exemplary punishment will he mllicted upon the Vahivatdar. The President 
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expresses to the Durbar agents bis opinion tbat tbe complainant in this case sbould be taken 
special char""e of by tbe Durbar wbile her grievous complaint is being investigated, and intimates 
that the Co~mission will expect, before closing its proceedings, to be informed of the reslllt of the 
investigation, and of the orders passed in the casP. 

FURTHER STATE)IENT OF THE DURBAR. 

In continuation of our memorandum of yesterday's date, though sufficient evidence has not 
been obtained to warrant a judicial conviction, the Durbar cannot but entertain from al\ the 
cil'cumstances of the case a reasonable presumption that the complainant must have suffered 
some violence. The Durbar have therefore resolved to dismiss the Vahi.atdar aud Kalji. and 
dcclare them hoth unfit for re-employment in His HIghness' service. " '. 

The Durbar will also give the complainant Rs. 200 as compenslLtion. 
NOTE.-Ori the members of the Commission visiting His Highness the Gaekwar before leaving 

llaroda, tbe Maharaja informed tbe President that on a f\lfther consideratiou of this case be bad 
. decided to sentence tbe Vabivatdar to two years' imprisonment, besides declaring bim disqualified 
for future employment in the public service of the State. 

FI~AL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

Case ofBAINI, a Urahmau woman tortured at Visnagar. 
Tbe facts of this very disgraceful case fully appear from the petitioner's statement, w hicb is 

giv .. n at length iu the Scbedule. 
Tbe Durbar have stated in their final answer, dated 24th December, that they bave inquired 

into the case, and" tbough sufficient evidence has not been Qbtained to warrant a judicial con
" viction, the Durbar cannot but entertain a reasonable presumption from all the circumstancE'S of 
" thc cas", that the complainant must have suffered some violence." Tbe Vahivatdsr has been 
therefore dismissed, and bas been declared unfit ior re-~mployment; in His Highness' service. 

The President of the Uaroda Commission having publicly informed the Durbal' agents that 
justice appeared to have been defeated, and that the settlement of tbe case was most unsatisfac
tory, the Resident bas only to add tbat the action taken by the Durbar in this case is a sample of 
wbat habitually occurs wbenever the chief criminals are bigh officials in the service of the Durbar_ 
Tbe olfender in this shameful case occupied tbe important position of Vahivatdar of the Vi~nagar 
Mahal, and was, as such, invested with full jurisdiction, both civil and criminal. Tbe Resident 
has on several occasions brought to the Durbar's notice the notorious bebaviour of. this very 
BaJvantrao Trimbak, but no notice wbatever has been taken of his representations. Tbis in
dividual, who is said to he a protege of the Sir Fonzdar Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, has served in soveral 
districts, in all of which nnmerous compiaints bave been made against. bim for every specics of 
oppression and misconduct. While Vahivatdar of Ueejapoor he is said to have beenformally dis
missed by the late Maharaj, and to have been declared ineligible for further service. The 
Resident respectfully submits that it is employment of notoriously disgraceful characters like 
this man Bah-antrao Trimbak that bas more than anything ehe tended to produce the pr .. sent 
demoralisation of the Baroda Districts. _ 

The Resident submits it as his opinion that the practice of torture, of which the present case 
is merely an illustration, is not confined to one district or another, but is systematically employed 
by the chief Durbar officials· in all of the Baroda Mah.ls. The action taken by the Durbar in 
this case clearlr proves that the crime is winked at as far as possible, and that even when glaring 
eases are prommently forced ot:) the notice of the Durbar, yet the chi .. f criminals are allowed to 
oscape. 

CASE No_ 42. • 
ASAIWRAO VISWASRAO, brother of Maharani Jamnabae, widow of His Higbness Khunderao 

Gaekwar, at present residing in Poona, states :-His Highness Khunderao Maharaj, on bis 
marriage to my sister Jamnal""e, gave me Sanads, which I produce, granting me an allowance, as 
!ollows:- -

Pag" of 45 sowars, Rs.42,000 annually, and the Inam village of Megba Kua, valued at 
Us. 6,COO annually. (The Sanads are admitted by the Durbar to he genuine, and show that the 
paga with allowance was granted to complainant and his beirs in perpetuity, conditionally on bis 
doing service. The village is Il'ranted in perpetuity without conditions attacbed.) I was iu 
enjoyment of these at Kbund"l'ao s death. and was deprived of them, as well as of my two houses 
in Baroda, valued at Rs. 8:1,600, about one veal' after tbe deatb of His Highness Khunderao. 
No reason was assigned for their confiscatIon. I have done service to the Mabarani since 
Khunderao'. deatb, and 1 pray that my allowances, luam villages, and houses may be restored 
to me. . 

The Durbar agents reserve their statement. 

2. MANJULADAE, wife of Kasirao, ;esident in Baroda, appearing by her busband, states :-1 , 
am tbe da~llhter of the late Mahal'ltj Kbunderao. 1 was deprived of my (vada) house some 15 
days after .l\.hunderao's death, by the present Mallaraj. It had been presented to me hy my 
father, and I am unable to say what its value was. I was also deprived of jewels, ornaments, &c., 
amounting to about Rs. 75,000. 1 hnve twice asked for them to be restored to me, 'and on the 
second occasion I was distinctly told by Hariba Gaekwar .hat 1 sbould get nothing whatsoever. 
About a year after Kbunderao's death 1 was, though I had just been confined, turned out of the 
house in 'Yhich I was living, and compelled to go to another. All our furniture and things were 

. jlung out mto the streets, .anll we were compelled to leave the house, . 

• 
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Another cause of complaint is, that in spite of DIy remonstrances Wussunt Bhow is huilding 
a house on a plot of ground which belongs to me. I claim to have this ground restored to me. 

I have an Inam village valued at Rs. 5,150 assigned to me for my maintenance. The Govern
ment has recently withdrawn the Havildar and five sepoys attached to it for its pl"otection~ 
• The Durbar agents reserve statements till the 20th instant. 

S. KASlRAO GANPATRAO RAJE SIRKE, resident in Baroda, states :-In !~;:: I married 
Manjulabae, daughter of His Highness KhumlerBo, who promised at that time to make fittiug 
arrangements for my SUppOl"t, and in tbe meanwhile ga .. e me au annual .allowance of Ro.12,000. 
He made no permanent arrangement. however, and I continued to enjoy this Ro. 12,000 till 
Khunderao's death. After that I received it for one year, when it was reduced to Ro.8,000, no 
rell80n being assigned for the reduction. 

His Highness Khunderao had .pven me one elephant with howdah and equipment of silver. 
Instead of'taking the elephant I tQok Rs. 8,000 and left the silver equipments in the Hathikhana, 
where thev now are. Tho Government refuses to give them to me. 1 do not know whether. or 
no they have bestowed them on anyone else. 

I pray that mY'wife's ornaments, &c., and my allowances, as. stated above, may be restored 
to me. 

The Durbar agents reserye statement. 

4. CHIMMA SAHIB LAKSHMANRAO, now resident in Oodeypoor, in the Rewa Kanta, states :-1 
8m the maternal uncle of Ambabae, one of the widows of the late Khunderao Gaekwar. He 
increased my annual allowBnce of Rs.500 (which had been' granted to me by Seiajirao) to 
Rs. 2,400 annually. On his death the present Muharaj, Mulharrao, stopped all the allowances of 
Khunderao's relations. mine amongst them, and I consequently ran away to Oodeypoor, where I 
now reside. I have nel'er asked the present Chief to give me the allowancAs back. I made no 
complaint to the Resident at the time. Who would listen to. my complaint? I never had any 
Sanad for these allowances. . 

The Durbar agents reserve statement. 

5. AMRATRAO, son of Khunderao Mabaraj, by Sakubae, nOW resident in Baroda, states:-My 
mother Sakubae was a mistress of the late Maharaja, and is now alive. She had an allowance of 
Rs. 82,000 annually, made up from an loam village, valued at ftg. 16,000, cash from Farnavis 
Ro. 9,000, and Rs. 7,000 from the Mahals. I produce a Sanad (admitted by the Durbar agents 
to be genuine) showing my mother's right to draw R •. 9,000 annuaIly from the Farnavis. I have 
no Sanads about the other items of the Rs. 82,000. These allowances, together with my paga of 
50 sowars, for which 1 had an allowance of Ro. 85,000 annually, were continued for one year 
after His Highness Khunderao's death, when they were summarily resumed, no cause bein .. 
shown therefor.; at the same time my mother's jewels and ornaments, valued at S lakhs of rupee~ 
or thereabouts, and my garden, the Hirabagh, were taken from us. My Paga has heen given to 
E1ajirao, the brother-in-law of Mulharrao, and my garden to Nana Saheb Khanvelkar. We 
have absolutely nothing whatever left to liS. 1 produce a Sanad for my Pag.. (This is shown by 
the Durbar not to be a Sanad, but an annual assignment for the Paga.) 

The Durbar agents reserve their statement. 
Re-6tlJamifl8a, states:-We used to have 16 sepoys, who have been withdrawn from us. 'We 

have been turned outo f our house, and compelled to live io the house of one Narayenrao. An 
arrangement· was made by Khunderao Maharaj that on my marriage a suita~le establishment 
should be provided for me. I was married a year ago, and no establishment has been assigned to 
me. . 1 have also been for the last year forbidden to attend the Maharaja's Durbar. . 

REPLY OF THE DUKDAR. 

Anandrao heing the brother of J amoabae, the Queen of His Highuess Khunderao, we have' no 
confidence in him, and have discontinued his allowances, and resumed his village. The house 
which he says was taken away from him was bought not by him, but by the Government, and it 
was consequently Government property. 

Manjulabae.-The house in which 'she lived was Govel"nment property, and on its being taken 
from her another was given to her. With regard to the Ilrnaments they were State jewels and 
not her private property, though she occasionally used them, being of the royal family. Those 
ornaments which formed her marriage gifts were her sole peculium, aud were not· touched. Tho 
plot of building ground which she claims is Government property. The sepoys were never 
allowed, 8S tbe village was given in Kaniyadan (gift to a daughter). . 

Kasirao.-This man's allowance is fixed at the same rate as granted to sons-in-law of the late 
Ganpalrao Maharaj. The Rs. 8,000 received by him were not for the elephant alone, but 
included ils trappings and howdah. 

Chimma Saheb.-We had no confidence io him,aod therefore dismissed him. 
Amratrao and Sakubae.-Sakubae, while His Highness Khunderao was alive, wa., as his 

misb'eas, allowed to lise the valuable State jewels. She has no claim to them as private property 
and it was only in accordance with custom th.t they have heen deposited iu the Jamdarkhan~ 
now. . ~ 

With regard to the allowances given to Sakubae, they are fixed at the same rate as those made 
to other mistresses of previous Gaekwars, viz.; between Rs. 7,000 and Rs. 8,000 for herself and 
son, which they refuse to accept. The garden is Government property. 

The Puga and allowances are depeudent on service, which is not rendered by or asked for .from 
Amratrao, and they bave therefore beeq resumed. 
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! FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT~ ... ' 

, 
The reasons 8l!Signed by the 'Durbar for .their treatment of Ansndrao Viswasrao brother of 

J amnabae, Rani of the late Khunderao Gaekwar, have at any rate the merit of simphcity. It is 
clear,' however, that if an alleged want of confidence be a sufficient ground for discontinuance of: 
allowance and resumption of lnam villages, no J;lerson's property is safe in Baroda. The persecu
tion to which the Rani JamIiabae, in common with all the followers and adherents of Khunderao 
has been subjected at the han,ds of the pros,ent Maharaj, may indeed afford a legitimate ground 
for want of confidence on theIr part; but m the mouth of the Durbar the plea is only raised as 
an excuse for spoliation. Anandrao's house in Baroda is not Government but private property' 
he bought it himself, and held the deed of sale for it. • ' ,. 

The treatment of Manjulabae ca:n scarcely be just!fied on the grounds asserted by the Durbar, 
The daughter of the late MaharaJ was at least entitled to some sort of aonsideration, and the 
wholesale deprivation of jewels, ornaments, &0., and the forced exchange of houses presents' only 
a picture of the same vindictive spirit which has prompted the persecution of so many others of 
the late Maharaja's family and del?endents. These remarks also apply to the case of Manjulahae'b 
husband Kasirao, and to the ramaming cases enumerated. . 

The legal right of the Durbar to make the reduction, and resume the allowances of the relatives 
of the late Mahal'aj, is not called i~ ~uestion, ~ut ,o~ly t~ ~ood faith and policy of the measures, . 
There are so many proofs of a malicIOUS and vmdictlve spmt on the part of the reigning Gaek war 
in the treatment of H. H. Khnnderao's family and followers, that the Resident has deemed it his 
duty to bring these cases to the notice of the Commission, in the hope that they will be able to 
make such representations as will cause the restoration of their property to those members of the 
Gaekwar family who have been unjustly deprived of it by the present Maharaj. 

CASE No. 44. 

KASIRAM AMBARAM. 

STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 
Baroda, 10th January 1874. 

THE facts of this serious case are briefly set forth in the Schedule. The case was not 
mvestigated by the Commission, because the complainant himself was not present. The Resident 
begs, however, respectfully to submit that as the Durbar were advised by Residency yad No. 2865 
of 27th November 1878, to produce the petitioner before the Commission, and as no explanatio~ 
has been· afforded by the Durbar for his non-attendance, the facts stated in the Schedule must be 
allowed to speak for themselves. 

2. The Commission will not fail to observe that this case affords another :flagrant illustration 
of the systematic use of torture to extort confessions of supposed crimes. The Patan'district has 
obtained an unenviable notoriety for this special phase of crime, other examples of which are 
given in Cases 9, 10, 59, and 4i of tbis Schedule, and in Cases 4 and 10 of Schedule No. I. The 
Resident, moreover, deems it right to bring to the notice of the Commission that he received from 
one of the petitioners who appeared before him, information of no less than 12' cases of similar 
torture practised in the Patan district, ill whicb no investigation of any sort by the Durbar is said 
to have taken plifce. He was prepared to cite these cases before the Commission had it been 
necessary. 

N ote.-This was received after the case had been 
other cases in the same Schedule •. 

R.'PHAYRE, Colonel, 
Resident.

closed by the Commission, and is filed with 

CASE No. 45. 

1. MUNSHI HABIBULA KARIMULA, Musalman, 50 years, now of Ahmedabad, states:-I was 
for 50 years the personal attendant of the late Khunderao Gaekwar. He gave me money, jewels 
value Rs. 85,000, clothes value Rs. 5,000, cash to the amount of Rs. 75l000. The total amount 
of his gifts was about Rs. 1,15,000. I had also houses in Baroda, thQ value of which was about 
Rs .. 65,000. His Highness Khunderao also gave me in ~~: ::!: an Inam village, Ranoli, valued at 
Rs. 4,000. I had a Sanad for this, which was taken from me by the Karkun of Balwuntrao 
Yeshwunt Fouzdar. I had also another village, Lunadra, which I had bought with my brother 
Ghulam, from one Jibhai, a Dhat. The revenue of this village was within Rs. 2,200. I changed 
its name to Kadirpura. I also claim eight months' arrears of pay due from Khunderao's 
time. . , 

On the very day that Khunderao Maharaj died, I and all my property were placed under 
attachment, and for three montbs everything was under Of chor japti,': i,8" if I wanted to open 
anything or get anything out, I had to do so in the' presence 01 ,one of the Government sepoys. 
At the end of this time all my property and houses were placed under lock, seal, and key, and I 
myself imprisoned in my own house. This lasted for six months. I was twice out of my house 
during those nine months, once when I wa. sent for by Balwuntrao Yeshwunt to give evidence in a 
case. My evidence was not taken, and I was sent back with a guard. Tbe second time was when 
I went to tlle Mabnraj, who.forbaue me to ieave my house or to come into his presence again. At 
the end of the nine months I ~a8 taken hy the Government sepoys and officials to the Fouzdari, 
where I was told by Balwuntrao Yeshwunt that I had committed some fault and must go to jail .. 1 
asked what my fault was, nnd was told that I had intlicted a fine improperly in my village. 1 
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represented that I was not in tbe village at tbe time stated, and was told that I was responsible 
for whoever was there instead of me. I was then stripped of my clothes and bandcuffed, and On 
asking Balwuntrao whether I was to be imprisoned for life, he said no. My arm. were then tied 
witb a r0r.a, and I was taken to tbe main jail. One day the Maharaja visited me in company 
'!ritb Hanba Gaekwar and otbers. Hariba abused me, and said tbat Bhow Scindia and I were both 
men in bigh honour witb the late Gaekwar, and that we .hould .oon go up-die. I .hortly after
wards learned, from going into tho jaile .... office, that my senteuce was six months' imprisonment, 
and tbat tbe warrant bad come. I was not set at liberty wben my six month.' term e>"pired. --1 
remained in jail for over nine months, wben I was called into tbe office, and told I should he 
released if I signed a paper to the effect tbat I would not go to .J amnabaa, the wife of the late 
Maharaj; tbat 1 should not complain about myself; and that I would make no disturbance 
(pbitur) against the Government. Tbe parer was in Gujerati, whicb I do not u~derstand, but 
its contenta were explained to me, and signed it voluntarily and freely. On my r.le .... e, 
Balwllntrao took me to the Resident, Colonel Shortt, having previously cautioned me to be careful 
of the cousequences of my speecb. Colonel Sbortt asked if I really were Munshi Habibula; I 
said 1 was; wben he remarked that tbe newspapers bad reported both Bbow Scindia and me to be 
dead. I said that Bbow'Scindia was dead, but that I was alive. He tben asked bow long I bad 
been in prison. I refused to answer. Tbe question was thrice repeated withont reply. The 
Resident then asked Ralwuntrao Yeshwunt, who first said six mouths was the term, but that I bad 
been in prison for nine montbs. I was also asked if I bad recognised anyone on Ibe road, and 
replied that I had not, that I saw nobody now, and that I kept my eyes on tbe "round all the 
time. Had I known that I was released by Colonel Shortt's intercession, and not by the 
Maharaja, I would not bave signed the paper mentioned above. When Mulbarrao Maharaj 
visited me in jail be asked bow I was !fetting ou. I said I was very well, and asked him to take 
care of my fonr small children. He Said he would regard them and care for them as for his own; 
but when I came out of jail I found my bouse robbed and my property all gone. After my 
interview witb tbe ResWent I retulfled on foot to my house in custody of a sepoy, and remained 
there under aurveiIlance for 25 days. When I got home Balwuntrao's men told me to cleai- out 
in four days. I represented the difficulty of this, and begged for eight days, but got no reply. 
At the end of 25 days I got a pass for my brother, self, and four servants to leave. We did so, 
and went to Abmedabad, where we have lived since. My household remained here for the time, 
but four montbs afterwards I sent for them to Ahmedabad, where they are now. I bave been 
deprived of all my property, villages, houses, jewels, &c., and have nothing but a few cooking 
pots left. I have never committed any crime against the Maharaj. There never has been cause 
of dispute or quarrel between the Maharaj and myself.' , 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination and reply. 

REPLY 0'" THE DURBAR. • ' 

The village of RanoH WIIB given in Inam to the Munshi Habibula. He was sentenced to six 
montbs' imprisonment for concenlment of crimes, and imposition of heavy fines on ryots, and for 
otber improper conduct in the exercise of bis autbority in that villagt>.' It was also ordered that 
on his release from confinement he should find security for future good bebavionr. He was 
detained till he gave it. The reason for taking him to Colonel Shortt WIIB merely to show that 
the newspaper reports about his death were incorrect. He was not abused in jail by Hariba 
Dad .. as alleged. 

Being ill-disposed towards Government, he and his brother were detained at home te prevent 
their intriguing. . 

He belongs to the party unfavourable to the present Maharaj, arid being of no use to him, his 
services were dispensed witb, and bis allowances and loam village resumed. . .' 

The village of Kadirpnr bas been attached pending an inquiry into the title of tbe person from 
whom he says he bought it. ' 

The houses and other property which he says he has been dispossessed of are (roveroment 
property, and not bis. , ' , 

He was on terms of very great intimacy with Bhow Scindia, who -aIlowed him to misappropriate 
the Government property. His private property therefore, amounting to upwards of Rs. 27,000, 
has been taken possession of in satimaction of the State claims upon him. ' . 

FINAL STATE>lENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The explanation of the Durbar in the case of Munshi HabibuIa, No. 45, is so obviously unsatis
factory as to amount to no explanation at all Not a single question was put to this witness 
in. cross-examination, and the allegations of the Durbar are unsupported by any kind of 
eVIdence. 

ABSuminlr that the petitioner was legally tried and convicted for .. concealment of crimeS and 
for imposihon of heavy fines on ryots, and for other improper conduct," notbing could have 

,been slm~lcr than to produce tbe proceeding's of his trial, or to have questioned bim before tbe 
CommiSSIOn regarding the alleged offences for wbich be was said to have been convicted. The 
OI,!ission to do so only tends to corroborate the petitioner's statement that he WIIB thrown into 
ptlson on a nominal charge, and detained there pending the Mabaraja's pleasure. 

Although the Durbar admit that the petitioner was sentenced to imprisonment for six months 
onlY1 he was actually detained in prison for- upwards of nine months. ' His release was only 
obtamed through the aecidental circumstance that his death was reported in' one of the Bombay 
llempnpers at the very time that public attention was directed to the'sudden death of Bhow 
Scindia in prison. The petitioner was senl for by the Aeting Resident, Colonel Shorlt; and was 
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then set at liberty, security having been ?ken from a high Sardar named Ibrahim Ali tbat the 
petitioner should not complain to the British Government, and should have no communication 
with the Rani Jamnabae. " 

The petitioner hlll! solemnly st:'ie? before the Hesiden!, and has r~peated before the Commis
sion that while in confinement his hfe was openly threatened by Hanba Uaekwar, who told him 
that both he and Bhow Scindia were doomed men. The important and circumstantial evidence 
which has been given by this petitioner regarding the circumstance atten,ling the death of the 
late Bhow Scindia, shows at any rate that the petitioner has good grounds for believing that he 
"would have shared the fate of I3how Scindia but for th~ acci?ental circumstance which produced 
his release. 

The Resident would invite spedal attention to the expi1l.nation gi"en by the Durbal' for the 
confiscation tlf the petitioner'. Inam village of Ranoli, viz., that the petitioner .. belongs to the 
.. party unfavourable to the present Maharaj, aud being of no use to him, his services were 
" dispensed with, and his allowances and Inam village resumed." It is clear that a plea of this 
sort, if allowed, would place the pro~erty of every Inamdar at the disposal of the Maharaj. 

The allegation of the Durbar that Bhow Scindia allowed the petitioner to misappropriate Govern
ment property is unworthy of notice, ." it is unsupported by evidence of any kind, and is 
obviously an after-thought to explain the confiscation of the petitioner's private property, which 
the Durbar are pleased to value at Rs. 27,000 only, though the petitioner has valued it at 
Rs. 1,15,000. 

Inasmuch." the Durbar has"intentionally deprived the petitioner of his private papers, and of 
the means of proving xhe real value of the property confiscated, it is probable that the value of 
the petitioner'. property greatly exceeds the amount" stated by the Durba,r, and in default of 
evidence to show that the petitioner has greatly exaggerated his claim, the maxim of <. Omnia 
presumuntur contra spoliatorem" appear8 applicable to this case. The same remark is applicable 
to the Durbar's allegation that the houses of which the petitioner h." been dispossessed, and 
which the petitioner values at Rs. 65,000, are Durbar property. TM petitionor's title deeds 
having been seized by the Durbar; he has been deprived of the legal means of establishing his 
claim. ' " 

It is submitted that this case all'or48 a glal'ing instance of the most wanton abuse of authority 
on the part of the presentl Maharaja. The petitioner Wlll! one of the late Maharaja's chief 
favourites and followers; he was a man of substance and respectability; and, whatever else may 
be alleged ~ainst him, it is clear that he was guilty of nothing which could justify the shameful 
treatment which he has received. " 

CASE No. 46. 

CHIMNAn LAKSHMAN W AGH, one of His HighnesS Khundel'ao's followers, named for examina.
tion in connexion with alleged spoliation, appears before the Commission, but. at the special 
request of the Durbar agents on the part of the Maharaj, the Resident intimates that he hlll! 
assented to his withdrawal without examination. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The facts of this case have been clearly set forth in the Schedule. The petitioner was in 
attendance and ready for examination, but at the special request of the Durbar agent the 
petitioner was not examined before the Commission. " 

It has been shown from the official correspondence relating to this case, which" is quoted in the 
Schedule, that conflicting relll!ons have been assigned by the Durbar for the imprisonment and 
sentence inflicted on this petitioner, a11d as no proceedings or other legal record of his trial has 
been produced, there can be little doubt that he hlll! been treated in the same arbitrary way that 
most of Khunderao's principal followers have beeu treated. " 

The petitioner, after havmg been imprisoned for upwards of two and a half years, and having 
been stripped of property amounting to about Rs. 51,000, was finally released in the month of 
November lasL 

With reference to the case of this petitioner, it appears material to bring to the notice of the 
Commission, that in the month of July 1871 a somewhat remarkable petition from Chimnaya 
Wagh was forwarded by Government to the Resident, Colonel Barr, for report. This petition 
runs as follows. . 

It is given in .lJ:tenso because it contains important' allusions to two other of the late Maharaja's 
followers who were situated in the same position as the petitioner, by bringing to notice the 
violent death of Ganu Wagh which had just taken place, and by distinctly foretelling that of 
Bhow Scindia, which took place within mne months from the date of the petition. 

Substance of a petition of Chimnaya Wagh, formerly in the service of His Highness the late 
Khunderao Gaekwar, and at present in Godi Bazpur, to His Excellency the Governor, dated 15th, 
and received and ordered to be translated on July 5th, 1811.. . 

CAS): No. 47. 

GULAM KADIR KARIMULA, Musalman, 54 years, now residing in Ahmedabad, states :-1 am 
the elder brother of Mnnshi Habibula, and served the late Maharaj Khunderao for 25 years. I 
hold a Sanad from him for the village of Khanpura, .valued at Rs. 2,400, also for palki. 1 had a 
Paga of 45 horses, r6<leiving Rs. 1,100 annually for them, and I also owned· private property to" a 
large extent. The whole of "this, amounting in all to about Rs. 1,17,000, waa taken away from 
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ine by the blBce.:a and sepoys of Mulbarrao, upon the death of Khunderao, for no reason assigned. 
I bad also a balf share in the viilage of Lunadra or Kadirpura, valued at. R •. 2,200, ·witb my 
brotber. Tbis also bas been taken away by the present Government, and I am left quite destitute. 
1 was kept in close custody ill my own bouse here, not being allowed t(J gO anywhere or do 
anytbing except under the cbarge of a sepoy.- 1 was at the time Sooba of Naosari, but came to 
Baroda two montbs before the death of Kbunderao in consequence of sickness. I remained in 
the close custody specified for) 9 mont,,", and then went to Ahmedabad witb my brother when 
he was released from prison. I have lived in Ahmedabad ever since. 

Complainan.t produces a Sanad, which t~e Gaekwar:s ag~nts admit to be genuine. It bestows 
in Inam the vlilage of Khanpura upon c~m~t and hIS belrs for ever. 

Tbe Durbar agents reserve cross-exammatlOn and statement. 

REPLY pF THE DURBA ... 

He was deprived ·of bis allowances, &c., for similar reasons to 
Munsbi Habibula, No. 46. 

tbose mentioned in the case of 

FiNAL STATEMENT B~ THE RESIDENT. 

The explanation of the Durbar in the case of Gulam Kadir Karimulla is more 'concise tban 
satisfactory. The Durbar admits that he was deprived of his allowances, &c., for similar reasons 
to those mentioned in the case of his brother Habibula,' viz., "because he belonged to a party 
unfavourable to the present Maharaja and was of no use." The only offence of which this 
petitioner bas been guilty is that he was a faithful servant of a former Gaekwar. For this serious 
offence he is now punished with confiscation of private property amounting to upwards of one 
lakh, exclusive bf Inam. and other property, besides being imprisoned for 1 ~ montbs, without 
trial or charge of any kind. The petitIOner occupied at Khunderao's death the important position 
of Sooba of Naosari, and is 8 person of influence and respectability. 

It will be noticed that not a single question was asked this witness on cross-examination, and 
. the substantial accuracy of the petitioner's statement may therefore be safely accepted. 

The facts of this case speak for tbemselves, and comment appq.rs to be superfluous. 

CASE No. 48. 

1. ESHVANTRAO SAKHARAM MUNGEXAR, 42 years, of Baroda, states :-1 was a personal 
attendant" Jasod,· both .of Seiaji and Kbunderao, Gaekwars, for 25 years. I received gifts from 
Khunderao amounting in all to Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 11,000. I had amassed at the time of 
Kbunderao's deatb some Rs. 90,000. I had an allowance of Rs. 2,000 annually from Govemm'mt. 
On the tbird day after Khunderao's death I was imprisoned in my own bouse, and all my property 
attached. I remained a prisoner at home for six months, and was then taken to the main jail in 
Baroda, where I was kept for two and a half years. My family made a petition to the Resident, 
at whose intercession I was released. I went to my house and found that 1 had been stripped of 
all my property. It had been done since I was taken to the jail, and wbowould take my goods but 
Mulharrao Gaekwar f 1 was sent to jail by order of Balwuntrao YeshwuntFouzdar, now present. 
He knows whether any complaint was made against me. I do not know of any fault or crime 
whatsoever that I have committed against the Government. 1 was sentenced by Balwuntrao 
Yeshwunt to seven yearEt imprisonment, hut I was not told upon what grounds or for what reason 
I was punished in this manner. . . 

Tbe Durbar agents reserve cross-examination and statement.· 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. t-
He amassed large sums of money by falsely persuading His Highness Khunderao that he 

would procure the restoration to office of Bhow Scindia, and by making journeys to Bombay under 
the pretence of arranging this matter witb Government. He was convicted of intriguing with 
Bhow Scindia, and sentenced to seven years' imprisonment; but be has been released on the 
intercession of the Resident, and on condition that he sbould leave the Baroda territories 
forthwith. His allegations about the Rs. 90,000 are unfounded. Bhow Scindia bad given bim 

. large sums from Government and private sources. His house was not attacbed till long after 
Khunderao's death, and this time he was believed to have .pent in concealing the treasure he 
had got from Government. It was with a view to make bim refund this that bis property, valued 
at Rs. (,000, was attached and confiscated. 

FINAL ST ATEJlENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The explanation of the Durbar in the case of. EsbvantIao Sakharam Mungekar cannot be 
accepted as satiafactory. The Durbar admits that the petitioner was convicted of intriguing with 

'Bhow Scindia and was sentenced to seven years' imprisonment. The offence alleged to bave been 
committed is conveniently vague. No proceedings have been produced, nor was .. single question 
put to this witness in cross-examination. 

The Durbar admits that the petitioner had amassed large sums of money, aiJd was in the 
confidence of the late Maharaja. It seems therefore rather inconsistent to bave valued the 
petitioner's property at Rs. 4,000 instead of Rs. 90,000 as all~ by the petitioner. If tbe peti
tioner'. prol?"rty was liable to confiscation, it is superfluous to have now valued the property at a 
merely nommal figure. 

'608\. R r 
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No reasonable doubt has been thrown hy th'.' .nurbar on the substantial. accuracy of the 
petitioner's statement. 'It seems clear that the petItIOner has been thrown intd prison on a nominal 
charge, and has been kept in confinement pending the Maharaja's pleasure, the whole of his 
property, which is very considerable, having been confiscated. ' 

, <.' 
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CASE No. 49. 
. . 

KRISHNAJI GOVINDRAO JADAV, 60 years, of Barods, states :-1 have been a personal'attendant 
of the Gaekwar's since the time of the death of Seiaji Maharaj. I was Jemadar of the Chutriwalas 
at the time of Khunderao's death. 1 had at that time property worth Rs. 72,000 and houses 
worth something. 1 have no idea how much. About. six weeks after Khunderao's death I was 
arrested one night and taken to the Fattehpur.Chabutra. and next morning Iwashandculi'ed 
and taken to the jail. I was told by the Khamdar (Bhujangrao) of the Fouzaar ,that 1 was 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment on suspicion. I was not told the nature of the suspicion 
against me. 1 was confined in a solitary cell for six months.. 1 was then for four months with 
the other prisoners, till one day the Maharaj coming round to see the jail observed me, and 
directed that ODe Eshvantrao, and one Chimanrao, should, as well as I,. be confined in' three 
separate·cells. His order was obeyed, and 1 remained in this rigorQus custody for 1 year and 10 
months. I was released ahout one and a half months ago, on the petition of my daughter to the 
Resident about me. On release I went home and stayed 15 days, when I was expelled summarily 
by the Government officials, and have since lived· in the camp: All that remains to me and my 
family is the clothes we stand in. ,The Gaekwar's people have given 'an Inam to my servant 
Lakshman,- who .showed them where all my property was concealed. 

The Durbar agents defer cross-examination and ·theirsiatement .. 

REPL'Y OF THE DuulIAR. 

He was conoerned in the attempt to burn down the' Palace, and ·was after trial convicted and 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment. His property, worth Rs. 2,000, not Rs. 72,000 as stated, 
was confiscated . , 

FINAL STATEMENT OF THIi' RESIDENT. 

It must be assumed that the conviction and sentence. of the petitioner Krishnaji Govindrao took 
place according to some recognised form. of judicial procedure. Nothing could have been simpler 
than to produce the proceedings, or to bave questioned the' petitioner regatding the charge on 
which he is said to have been fonnd guilty.' The omission to produce any proceedings, or to aska 
single question in cross-el'amination, tends to corroborate ,the petitioU"er's statement that h~ was 
thrown into prison without any legal formalities at all. The statement of the Durbar regarding 
the value of the petitioner's property is U\lsupported by evidence, and is entitled to no considera
tion. It is to be observed that no reason is assigned fot the confiscation of, the petitioner's 
property at all. If the confiscation was inflicted as part of legal sentence, there appears to be no 
reason for assigning a nominal value to a property which the petitioner himself has valued at 
Rs. 72,000. ." .. . ." . 

It appears clear that the petitioner has been thrown into prison on a nominal charge, and has 
been detained there several years pending the Maharaja's p'leasure, the whole of the petitioner's 
very considerable property having been confiscated, and his family having been reduced to 'desti
tution. Under these circumstances, it is hoped that the Commission will be able to make some 
recommendation to Government, which will have the effect of relieving the petitioner from "the 
pressure of absolute want., 

, , 

. C~~l; No. 50. 

. MASUKH NARSIDAS, Kanbi,58 years, Vakil of Ahmedabad, states :-1 have practised as a Vakil 
in the Baroda State for 18 or 14 years. In the year :;;'1'::: .I was employed by His Highness 
Khunderao to prosecute Balwnntrao Yeshwunt, Hariba Dada, and Narayen Lalubhai. The case 
boing proved against Balwuntrao he was imprisoned by Khunderao, but not being proved against 
the others, a second .charge was being investigated when Khunderao died. I was in Ahmedabad 
at the time, but returnet! on the third day. On the sixth .day I was' arrested and taken to the 
Fou,dar;, while my wife was detained in custody at my house. A few days after, my son-in
law came from Ahmedabad to give security for me, but Hariba Dada refused t.o take his security, 
and I was taken to a cell in the Fouzrlari and was imprisoned there for six months, I received 
lilY food from my house. I left the Fou,dari four times during this period, and on three of these 
occasions Balwuntrao Yeshwunt took my signature to depositions. On the fourth Narayen Lallubhai 
took my signature. On each and all of these occasions I did not see what was written in the 
depositIOns. They were not read over to me, nor were al\Y witnesses el\arnined in my presence. 
On the first occasion I was promised my liberty; on the second and third 1 was threatened with 
ilogb>ings, alld on the fourth I was caroless as to what I signed. At the expiration of six months 
Balwuntrao Y flshwunt sent me to the jail. I was not informed of what oJi"ence I was guilty, nor 
what my Bentence was, I WIIS sent to the jail, and I only learned from the jailer Bhojangrao that 
I had got three years. After about three months of this imprisonment Bhojangrao told me that 
my people had not given any further information about me, and that I sh.ould be. released neKt 
day.. I was Bet at liberty four or five days afterwards. I lellrned whon I got out that my,s0n-in-
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law had paid the fine of Rs. 15,000 imposed on tite. Since my release I have lived in Ahmedabad. 
At my release a security bond was taken from me not to return to Baroda or to make any 
complaint. I claim from the Durbai Rs. 25,000 for outstanding private debts, Rs. 15,000 for my 
fino, Rs. 5,000 for my private property confiscated, Rs. '500 for my imprisonment. total 
Rs.45,500.·· . 
. The Durhar agents reserve cross-examination. 

REPLY OF THE DuaDAR. 

Masukh was fined R •• 15,000 on conviction of several offences, the chief being a conspiracy, 
charging the Assistant Resident, Captain Salmon, with taking a bribe. His allegations that his 
signatures were taken to various papers without their being read to him is false, as will appear 
from the fact tbat wben he objected to any particular sentence in his deposition he has himself 
made corrections and initialled them. 
. His property, though under attachment. has not been confiscated. It is still in his house, and 
we offer it to him if he will come and take it. The security bas been taken only for his future 
good conduct, but not to prevent him preferring any complaint to the Durbar. 

With regard to his statement as to his wife being recalled from the station, the truth is that she 
was leaving for Ahmedabad with ber Nazarana chits in favour of the Saror,and official papers. 
She was recalled, and when she gave up the papers she was allowed to depart. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

With reference to the explanation of the oUrbar'in the case of Masukh Narsidal!, it must be 
pointed out tbat not a single quesdon was put to this witness in cross-examination, and that the 
allegations of the Durbar are unsupported by any kind of evidence, which could easily have 
belm produced from their own records, had such evidence existed. 

It mllst be presumed tbat Masukh N arsidas was legally tried and convicted by a competent 
Court, and nothing could have been more simple than to produce the proceedings. The omission 
to do so tends to corroborate the petitioner's statement that he waa thrown into prison without 
any trial.. . . 

If the chief offence for which the petitioner was couvicted was a conspiracy against the 
Assistant Resident. it is most extraordinary that no allusion to the case can be found on the 
Residency records. The fact, indeed, is so extraordinary as to make the Durbar's statement on 
this point unworthy of serious consideration. 

The statement of the Durbar that Masukh Narsidas himself made corrections in his own 
depositions and initialled them, might easily have been corroborated by producing the depositions 
and questioning the witness as to his own entries. The omission to do so cannot fail to prejudice 
the statement made. 

The Durbar admit that the petitioner'S property has been attached, but deny that it has been 
eonfisctaed. It is significant that no explanation of the attachment h... been afforded, though 
the attachment in question has been in force for the last three years. The petitioner swears 
that he has twice formally requested the Durbar to be· placed in possession of Iiis property, and 
that his request has been distinctly refused. It is inconceivabk that the petitioner would not 
have taken bis property if he had had the chance, and the Durbar's present offer to the petitioner 
to receive his property" if he will come and take 'it," is under the circumstances rather significant. 

The nature of the security_ bond exacted from the petitioner might easily have been demon
strated by its production. The omission to, ao so tends to corroborate the "etitioner's statement. 

The explanation of the Durbar of the treatment of the petitione,"s wife IS scarcely satisfactory. 
The petitIOner has sworn that his wife was confined in her house for six D;lonths to prevent her 
from leaving Baroda, and was only released when the petitioner himself was thrown into jail. 
The petitioner's wife being dead, the falsity of the Durbar's explanation is saved from decisive 
exposure. It is clear, bowever, that if the restoration of a paper be the only excuse for detaining 
tiul petitioner's wife, that object could have been attained without confining her for six months. . 

It will be observed that no explanation whatever is given of the petitioner's most serious charge 
that he him.elf was throwu into prison for nine months without trial. ' 

Under these circumstances it seems clear that the petitioner has a legitimate grievance, and is. 
justly'entitled to damn., .... in consideration of the great loss and injury which he has sustained at 
the hands of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt. the Sir Fo~dar, and other DUTpar officia.ls. 

Qum No. 51: 

LAKSHMIBAE, widow of Ma.lharbhao Shelki, resident of Baroda states :-My late husband 
W8S a personal attendant and private servant of Khunderae Maharaj. He was a servant of the 
Gaekwar'. from the time of Ganpatrao, and had been employed for 40 years. About 10 days 
after Khunderao'. death my husband was arrested-I do not know by whom-at the palaco. 
I do not know why he. WIIS arrested. The same day our house was put under attachrbent, 
and I WI'" strictly confined to the house. In a 'little over a month a.ll our property WIIS 

taken away from the house. I do Dot know by whose orders or who the people were who 
took it aWlly. I WI'" ill at the time. The altae,hment lasted six or seven months, at the end of 
which tima I was turned out. I do not know who has it now or to whom it was given. Nine 
months aftcr IllJ' husband's arrest a sepoy OIIJIIe and informed me of hi. death in prison. I went 
there to taka away the corpse. I made no inquiries as to his death. . I noticed that hi. teeth 
had fullen out, and that his complexion, which WlIoS formerly light, WlIoS now livid and black. The 
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body was slightly swollen and ho.d an. ~fFensive 8mell. , I have claims. against the Durbar now, 
amountini!" in all to Rs. 129,000, comprISmg my husband B property whIch was confiscated, viz., 
cash, jewels, ornaments presented by Khunderao, and my house.. There was also an Inam villn",..." 
Otia, revenue Ro. 2,500 annually. I have no San~ for It-- That was taken away with 
everything else. I kIlow no re""on whatsoever for this treatment of my hmhand and me, or for 
taking away our property. I am left now utterly destitute. . 

The Durbar agent" reserv" Atatement. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

Complainant's husband WI'" in charge of the ,Tamdar-Khanacalled SilIeh-Khana, which had 
jewels in it deposited from the time of Seiaj;' On the aree""ion of His Hi"hne •• Mulharrao an 
account w"" demanded, and, conscious of fraud and fearing exposure, he :nd Ghanu Wagh set 
fire to the Sille-Khana about February 1871, by which a portion of the property, and principally 
the accounts, were destroyed. He w"" convicted and sentenced to nine years' imprisonment. 
Hi. property, valued at Ro, 25,000, and honse were confiscated on account of the offences com
mitted by him, and the losses caused thereby to Government. A portion of the building and It 

considerable quantity of the accounts and Government records were burned. 

CASE No. 52. 

BHAGIlU.TWBAl, widow of Ghanu Wagh, now resident in Baroda, states :-My hushand was 
a personal a.ttendant of' the late Khunderao Gaekwar for five or six years, and had previously 
served preceding Gaekwars. My husband ho.d person.l property amonnting to three lakhlf of 
rupees or thereabouts, and an Inam village, Beiranpur, the value of which I do not kno.w. Some 
fifteen days after Khunderao's death he was imprisoned and his house and property placed under 
attachment. A bout five months after my husbn.nd was imprisoned I heard he had died, and 
went with my relations to the jail to take charge of his corpse. I hear,l people say that he had 
been poi.""ned, but I do not know why they said so. The colour of the body wns black after 
de .. th; whereas while my hlL,band W,Ul alive he was of a light complexiolL We took away the 
corpse. I am left now utterly destitute,. having only my personal clothes. My house has been. 
gi ven to one Sheikji, the servant of'Mulharrao Mabaraj. I do not know the value of the house. 
My garden, the value of which I do not know, is now in the possession of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt 
FOllzdar. 

The Durbar reserve statement. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

For first part see. previous ~ase. The complainant's busband i. the Ghanu Wagh there alluded to. 
The allegation as to'three lakhs ofpropet;ty is false. Her property, valued at Rs. 20,000, and 

consisting of ornaments, was taken possession of !>ecause he was found guilty. The house in 
which he lived was Government and not his private property. The garden was made at the 
Government expense and the Government therefore resumed it, and transferred it to the 
8uperv.ision and care of Balwuntrao .Yeshwunt. 

FINAL ST.A.TEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The explanation of the Durbar in the case of the widows of Malharba Shelki and Gauu Wagh 
is obviously unsatisfactory, as affording no explanation of the shameful treatment to which the 
petitioners have heen personally subjected. Even if the husbands of these petitioners had been 
guilty of an alleged crimr, of which, however, no evidence h"" been produced, nothing b... been 
proved against the widows, yet they have heen turned out of home and home, and have been 
stripped of everything they possessed, having first been kept in confinement, without any legal 
justification whatever. The husbands of both of these petitioners were possessed of very 
considerable property, much exceeding in value the sums stated by the Durbar. . If the confisca
tion of this property was inDicted as part of a legal sentence, there appears to be no good reason 
for ""signing to the property, as the Durbar have done, a purely nominal value. The Commission 
will not fail to notice that no proceedings were produced of the trial either of Malharba Shelki 
or of Gauu Wagh; and that not a single, question was put to either of the petitioners regarding 
the value of the property of their deceased husbands. 

It has already been brought to the notice of the Commission in my remarks under the head of 
elISe No. 38, that both of the petitioners' husbands perished in prison under circumstances 
which led to the suspicion that they had heen poi'oned. Four persons who were with Ganu 
'Wagh in prison have given evidence regarding the circumstances attending hi. death. They all 
state that something was given to him to eat, which caused him soon to purge and vomit, and that 
he cried out aloud before all the prisoners th"t he had been poisoned. Gauu Wagh was taken 
.. way to the &Sopura Chabutra, which is one of the subsidiary jails, and there died. Ganu 
W ngh'. widow has stilted that when she went to fetch away her husband's body she was 
accompained by sepoys, which w,," a most unusual proceeding. She also states that the colour 
of the body WIIS changed in an unnatnral WRy. The widow of the late Malharba :Shell"; has 
.toltod that when her husband diet} in jail .he came to take his body I\way, and she noticed tbat 

, the colour of the body WIIS unnaturally changed, and that there was a most offensive smell . 
• 
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Taking all the circumstances of these cases into consideration, the Resident earnestly hopes 
that the Commission may be able to make some recommendation to Government which will have 
tho effect of alleviating tbe distress of these unfortunate women, and of procuring {or them a 
sufficient ma.intenance. . . 

CASE No. 53. 

P ARVATIBAE, widow of the late Bhow Seindia, now residing in Devargam, Chandor Taluka, of 
Nasik Zillah, state. :-On the tbird d .. y after Khunuerao's death my husband was arrested and 
confined in our bouse, ~hich was placed under attachment. This continued for five months, 
when he was taken ott: to jail, and our' property, consisting of jewels, ornaments, gold and 
silver, cash, clothes, &0., were taken possession of hy the Government. On my husband's being 
taken to prison, Gangabae, his other wife, and I were taken te the temple of Umkareshwar, 

. where we were placed under strict guard, and allowed only our personal attendants to speak to. 
This lasted for about 17 months, i.e. till five months or so after my husband's death. He died 
about a year after he was put into prison, I tbink, hut I am Dot sure. About 15 months 
ago we were released fr.om the temple of Umkareshwar, when we were taken to the Residency 
by R Government Karkun whose name I do not know. Tbe Resident asked UjI what our claim 
wa.s, hut I did not' speak out, as one of tbe Government officers, Yeshwunt, or some such name, 
~I could reoognise the man if I saw him,-had told us not to speak out, and tbinkinfa it would 
be better for us, and that by so doing we should be all tbe sooner released, did not 
tell fully what had been done to us. It i. the Fouzdar, now sitting in the room, that· 1 mean by 
Yeshwunt. After this interview with the Resident we were taken to tbe railway station and our 
fares paid to Bombay. Some iO or 15 men ar.companied us tbither. I a.sked Gopa.lrao Myral 
about a sum of a Iakh of rupees which my busband had deposited with bim, and was told by him 
tbat I wa. to get nothing of it, tbat the Sark ... had taken it. After leaving Bombay I went to 
Poona, and thenee to our loam village of Devargam in N asik Zilla, sinee which time we have 
lived tbere. This village is the only property left to us to subsist upon. Even my stridban, 
amounting to Re. 500,000 or thereabouts, has been taken by the Government. I have oommitted 
no fault or crime whatsoever that I know of to be punished in tbiB way. I cannot say what is 
the value of my busband's property wbiclI was taken. My manager can tell, but I do not know. 

The Durbar agents reserve statement. ' 

REPLY 011' THE DURBAR. 

The misconduct of Show Scindia bas becpme a subject of reoord in the Residency.. He wa.s 
. guilty of numerous other crimes than those recorded. It was brought to the notiee of the late 
Colonel Barr by Hi. Higbness Mulharrno in oonversation that Bhow Soindi. bad on varidus 
pretences taken aWILY several sums of money and ornament.. He was also responsible for 
unexpended balance. of cash advanoed to him for conducting the varions departments cif the 
State entrusted to his management, and the only way of reoovering the large sums due by him 
was to seize biB movable and immovable property. Colonel Barr replied that he felt sure from 
Bhow Scindia~s attempt to corrupt Captain Salmon thaI he was capable of abusing the confidence 
placed in bim, and that he therefore saw no objection to his property being seizeif in satiafaction 
of the State claims. Thus property valued at Re. 361,200 was seized and confiscated. The 
widows of· Bhow Scindia when asked by Colonel Shortt, plainly told him that they had no 
complaint to prefer against His Highness Mulharrao, and there is every reason to believe that 
Colonel Short thus noted tbis in the Residency reoord.. Reference to these is therefore suggested. 
Tbe widows must have been instigated by evil advisers now, to come forward Dnd complain as 
they bave done. ' 

The sum above named does not inolude the house of Bhow Scindia. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The widow. of the I.te Bhow Seindia, ex-minister of the Baroda State, have oomplained to the 
Resident of gross perwnal ill-treatment at the hand. of the present Maharaja, and of the confis
cation of all their private property in addition to that of their deceased husband. The widows 
were kept in oonfinement in Bal'oda for no Ie .. than 21 months, and were ouly eventually 
released under the direot orders of Government. Colonel Shortt, the Acting Resident, was 
direoted by Government. letter No. 4365, of 23rd July 1872, to see the widows in person 
without the intervention of any Durbar agent., and to ascertain from them what their oondition 
actually WR8, and what their wishes were. Tbe widows hllove stnted that they were accompanied to 
the Residency by 110 Durbar Karkun and hy Durbar peons, and that before heing admitted to see 
Colonel Shortt they were tutored by Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, the Sir Fouzdnr (who appeat·s to be 
chi~f1y responsible for the shameful treatment to whlclI they have heen subjected), reaarding the 
anowera that they were to give to Colonel Shortt. and were th''eatimed with future ill-treatment 
in <sse of their disclosing what bad happened 

Under the pressure thus put upon them the widows were oompelled to conceal from Colonel 
Shortt the' gross ill-treatment to wbich they hnd been snbjeoted, and to give a totally false 
""';ount of tl~eir con~tion; and Colonel Sl~ortt ~a.s indueed, in oo~sequenc.e of this misrepresen
whon, to -.nte to uovernment a most mlSleadmg report regardlDg the real circumstanceS 01 
tI,ese ladies. 
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The J))lrbar give. ~o explana!-i0n wba~ve~' of the at~hment an~ confiscation of the private 
property of the petitioners, whIch, <:onsldenng the pQS~tlOn of theIr deceased husband and the 
.intimato relation tlIat he occupied 'Y'th the, iatq ¥ab;lraJa, must have beeu very considerable. 
. The CMe of these unfortunate ladies is one that the Resident would earnestly commend to . tbe 
favourable notice of the Commission. The suspicious nature of the circumstances attending the 
death of the ex-minister in prison are already well known. 

The late Bhow Scindia was.possessed of very large property,' considerably exceeding the amount 
stated by the Durbar to h~ve been ~eized in Satisfaction of tbe State claims, viz., Rs. 361,200. 
Tbis property has been varIously estimated at from 30 to 50 lakb.. The wbole of tbe property 
was seized by the Durbar on .the pretence of dividing it amongst Bhow Scindia's creditors. This 
however, has not been done, and tbe whole of this enOrInOUS prop~, together with that of 
the present petitioners, bas been simply confiscated by the Durbar, while the widows have been 
reduced to destitution. . .' . 

:1'he Resident trusts that tlte Commission will be able to make such representations to 
Government on behalf of these unfortunate ladies as will place them, at all events, in circumstances 
befitting their condition in life. It should be brought to the notice of the Commission that 
attempts have been made by the present Mabaraja to deprive the petitioners of tlteir wm 
village of Devargam by repudiating the grant of the late Maharaja Khunderao., These attempts 
having proved Qnsuccessful, a suit has now been filed against the petitioners in tbe Nasik Civil 
Court by Hari Bbagti, who is a ward of the Maharaja, and one of tlte chief of the late Bhow 
Scindia's creditors, which, if successful, will have the effect of depriving the petitioners of 
their sole remaining means of. subsistence .. 

,-,.--,---

CASE No. 54. 
. 1. MEEO GADDHU, 40 years, orderly of the late Maharaja Khunderao, stat~s :-1 was an 
orderly of the late Kbunderao for 10 years; in receipt ofRs. 9 per mensem:' I have also served the 
present MaharaJ in the same capacity for three months. At the end of. that time I was ordered 
to serve in One of the regiments. After serving for one morith I was arrested at my house 0lle 
night wbile asleep by Bapn Sahib, Budaseo, a Karkun, and some peons, by wbom I was taken 
to the Fouzdari.. The Fouzdar Balwuntrao w!'" not then present, and we were kept in custody 
for three days in the Fonzdari by the two persons above named without any ex.~mination. On 
the fourtb day Venkatrao Master and Bapu Sahib told us to make a statement, that either tbe 
Rani, Bbow Scindia, or the Munsbi Habibula had got up a plot against the Sarkar, i.e., the 
Maharaja Mulbarrao. They promised me Rs. 500 down, and Re •. 100 a montb to say so. I 
refused to make the statement demanded, and was confined for ·three months in the Fonzdari, 
attempta being made from time to time to induce me to make the statement. I was in separate 
quarters from Jesingh Jora and Fattehsingh Bhaiji, wbo had also Deen orderlies of the late 
Gaekwar. I do not know of my Own knowledge what they. said to tltero. The Durbar tlten 
fined me Rs. 500, and on my pleading my inability to pay it, they tbreatened to hang me. 
They told my relatives they would do so. My mother and wife petitioned tlte Fouzdar in vain 
for a remission of the sentence, -and at length the money was paid. I was in prison altogether 
for four months, and was released on payment of tbe fine. Noone will employ me now. I 
want my Rs. 500 fiue repaid and my restoration to Government service. I paid the fine to 
Bapubbai and Sudsseo, the Karkun of Venkatrao. 

Cross-e:ram;ned by Durbar agents :-Bapubbai is the brother of Tarabae; one of the mistresses 
of Ganpatrao Maharaja. 

The Durbar agents defer statement. . 
2. FATTEHSING BRAIJI, 45 ·years, orderly, now resident in Baroda, states :-1 have heard the 

statement of Mern Gaddbu now given. My story is similar to his. I have served for 22 years, 
bllt in every other respect my story is the same as Meru's, and I pray that the fine of Rs, 500 
which I paid to Bapu Sahib may be refunded, and that I may be re-employed. 

Cro •• -ezamined by Durbar agents :-1 made no petition, after payment of ilie :fine, to the 
Maharaja. Who would listen to me? I made a petition a monili ago to tlte Resident, but have 
made no other petition to anyone. 'I made it now, because I heard that the Sahib would listen 
to petitions. 

The Durbar agents defer reply. 
3. JEBINGH JORA, 40· years, late orderly, now resident in Baroda, states precisely tlte same 

88 the two previous witnesses, and desires the repayment of his fine and restitution to his place. 
The Durbar agents defer answer. 

REPLY OP THE DunBAR AGENTS. 
Bapuji Gangadbar and Budaseo deny having 'received the Rs. 500. If, however, the com

plainants prefer" regular charge before the Durbar, it will be inquired into. 
Information having been received that ilie complainants were getting up a conspiracy, .tbey 

were arrested, but released for want of sufficient evidence. They were, however, considered 
untrustwortby and unfit for service, and were therefore discharged. 

The three orderlies being confronted wiili Bapuji declare iliat this is tlte man tltey paid tlte 
fines to. He denies positively that he reoeived any fine, and states tltat all be knows is that 
they were being tried by the F ollzdar at the time. He bad nO official position with tbe Durbar 
which would auiliorise him to receive fines, his sole connexion wiili the Durbar being ili"t his 
sister bad married a former Gaekw ... Gunputrao • 
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FIliAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The reply of the Durbar in this case merely amounts to a denial of the facts stated by the 
petitioners. The mbstantial aCcuracy' of the facts so stated has been in DO way shaken by the 
cross-examination to which the petitioners were subjected, and taking into consideration the risk 
which they incur in DOW coming forward to complain, and the humble c1Ql!S to which they belong, 
the Resident feels no reasonable doubt that the story of the petitioners is substantially true. That 
the Ourbar criminal authorities are in the habit ofi fabricating false evidence for the l'urpose of 
ruining all those who have had the misfortune to incur the displeasure of the present Maharaja. 
is abundantly clear from numerous cases which it has been the painful duty of the Resident to 
bring to the notice of the Commission. Instances of this disgraceful system are shown in the 
case of Ambit Tani and others, No. 33; ofTani, daughter of Lakshman Gupte, No. 34; ofRamabae, 
No. 36; of Manecklal Vittal, No.9 ofSchell.ule I.; of La'Oji Umed, No. 61; of Ganpatrao Gujar, 
No. 55; of Sadakali, No. ~, . .and inaumerous others •. It is Tespe\ltfully submitted that.tbe pre
valence of this system is the main cause of the utter disorganization. that prevails in the judicial i 
administration of the Baroda State. In the present case the evidence of the three petitioners must 
be considered in connexion with the treatment of the three persons against whom tbe malice of the 
Maharaja is alleged to have been directed. Bhow Scindia dies in prison under the most suspicious 
circumstances, after being stripped of everything which he possessed in the world. The Munshi 
Habibula, having been stripped of everything and thrown into prison; is only released througb the 
accidental circumstance of his death being reported in a public newspaper at a time when the 
public mind was agitated about Bhow Scindi,,'s death. The Rani J amnabae having been sub
jected to every species of indignity, and having been deprived of everything except a pittance of· 
Rs. 36,000, has been forced to appeol to the British Government for protection and maintenance, 
1\' hile the Durbar refuses to scknowledge her claim to any personal property whatever: 'l'he 
Resident has brought the case of these three petitioners to the notice of tbe Commission not so 
much for the sake of procuring them individual' redreSs as of exposing a glaring instance of an 
abuse which has tended more t.han anything elsi! to. demoralize the present administration and 
to endanger the ~elations /letween .th, Baroda, and the .BJjtish Government. .,. 

CASE No. 55.· 

. GANPATRAO GANGAJlRAO,. Guzar, 60 years, states :-1 have been a serv~t in the Ha.velee for 
the lIUlt .34 years. About .one month after Kbunderao's death, I, being then in the employ of 
Revahae, daughter-in-l~w of Bhivabae,.pne of ~eiajirao'. mistresses, was arrested hy a Jasod, 
Yndavrao, and taken to Hariba Gaekwar in. the Haveli, who ordered ,me, without any inquiry 
whatsoever, to be imprisoned. I was then taken by sepoys to the·Fouzdari Next day I was 
ironed and taken to jail. I did not know why. 'fhat day Sagaji Patel's son came to me, and· 
·told me to make a statement that either Malharba Shelki, Ghanu Vagh,. or Khushaha Chatri
wala had set fire to the shed in the Havelee. I declined to give fulse evidence. He then told 
me I sl10uld stay i';' jail tilll died. Ten days afterward.. the Fouzdar Narayenrno Monghe. 
repeated thes~ threats, and received th~ ""me /\Dswer. About a month after, ,Daoiatram, a. 
karkun in Naralenmo:s .office, also came, and repea~d the same threats. I again. refused to tell 
lies. ;No depOSitions were taken, no proceedings.held in my case .. I ~as told when I was first 
imprisoned for what term I was to be confined, but I do not remember what it was. I was very 
ill, and did not understand the order when it was given. • I was released about I; months ago' 
by order of the Resident. My family petitioned him . 
. The Durbar agents decline to cross..,xamine, and defer their statement. 

REPLY OF .TRR DURBAB. 

He was tried and oonvioted on a charge .of setting fire to the Ravelee, and sentenced to' seven 
years' imprisonment.·. . "'. 

FINAL STATEMElIT BY THE RESIDENT. 

With reference to the explanation of the Durbar in this case it is to be .obserVed that if the 
trial was a legal trial, conducted according tQ any recognised form .of judicial procedure, nothing 
could have heen simpler than to produca the proceedings, or to have questioned the petitioner 
regarding the charge of which he was said t.o have, been convicted. The on,ission to take such 
obvious ste"s deprives the Durb .. r's statement .of any weight wh .. tever. 

The Resident has good grounds for believing that the charge of setting fire to the Havelee is a 
wholly f.lse charge, got up simply for the purpose of ruining certain followers of the 1 .. te 
Ml\hRn~a, who were "o0\8essed of considerable property, and' whose position in the G""kwa.r'. 
hou.ehold hl\d excited .the cupidity of the present administration. , ,., " . . . 

The R'1Sitient respoctfully submits the case of this petitioner to the notice .of the Commission 
, ... .one deserving of tavoumble conside,ration, sh?uld th~ questi0l! pf ,d;=ages be recommended to 
the Supreme GOvel·nmcnt. . " .' " 

, 
,; 
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CASE No. 56. 

~C.omplaints of.67 subordinate follower;' of ~he late Khunderao .G",:kwar. The complainants' 
grievances ,aM: ill three (l8,8e8 confiscatIon of property and depnvation of allowanoes; in two 
ea.-es confiscation of property only. 

In the remaining 62 cases deprivation of personal and other ollowances, with 1008 of service 
in some of them, without any fault on the part of the cbmplainants, 

The Commission decides that it will be sufficient to record g~nerally the grievances of this 
large number of complainan~, the Durbar agent being given the opportunity of offering any 
remarks thereon he may deem It proper to make. . 

REPLY 'OF THE DURBAB. 

The house in which Venayek Narayen resided did not belong 'tohiui. It was Government 
property, and as such was resumed. Its value is half that represented in the schedule. This 
pereon being found untrustworthy, his Nemnook was ,stopped and he was dismissed. These 
remarks apply to Nos. 2, 4, and 5. 

No.3. In the time of His Highness Ganpatrao he was chief Karbhari to the senior Rani, and 
the house in which he was living being Government property was resumed. As he was found 
unfit for service he was discharged, and his N emnook stopped. 

Nos. 6-67. The reasons for dismissal are as follows: 
They were persona.l attendants of His Highness Khunderao; were not entrusted with public 

State duties; and on the accession of the present Maharaj it was not thought wise to continue ' 
such people in the service, and they were therefore discharged. -

FINAL STATEMENT.BY THE RESIDENT. 

With reference to the cases of petitioners one to five, the Durbar have denied that the houses 
taken ,from them are private property. All the petitioners have, however, prodnced their titles 
in the "hape of deeds of sole formolly countersigned by the responsible Durbar official. If formal 
titles of this sort are treated by the Durbar as mere waste paper, it is clear that the property of 
anyone can, be appropriated by the Durbar whenever the Maharaja eees fit. 

The reasons .... igned by the Durbar fQr the summary dismissal of the numerous followers 
without pension or remuneration of any kind are in the cases of Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5 "that they 
were found untrustworthy;" in the cases of No.3, "that he, was found unfit for service ;" in the 
case of 6 to 67, "that it was not thought ad.isllble to continue such people in the service." 

These explanations are sufficiently concise; they amonnt, however, to no more, than this : 
tha t all these petitioners were dismissed because it was the pleasure of the preeent Maharaja. 

The case of these men has been submitted to the Commission for the purpose of illustrating 
the .pirit in which the administration of the ruliog Gaekwar has been systematicoJly conducted. 
from the time of Khunderao's dtath in November] 870. Everyone connected with the late 
Gaekwar hy relationship or other tie has bepn remorselessly pursued, despoiled, or disgraced by 
the present Gaekwar. No one who is not aWllre of the hereditary nature of service· in the 
Gaekwar's household, nnd of the quasi-domestic tie that exists between the chief Ruler and his 
household servants, will fully realise the signifimnce of changing the pe'1'8O'1IIIUl of a large establish
ment like that of'the Gaekwar. Many of the persons dismissed have grown old in the service of 
former Gaekwars nnd their followers, and have serveu t4ere before them. No fault of any 
kind is alleged against any of them, except that they do not enjoy the confidence of the present 
Maharaja. All of these persons are suddenly reduced to d6<!titution, and are left without, any 
hope of redress whatever. 

CASE No. 57. 

CHUNILAL BAPUBHAI, 35 years, Sahukar, resident in Baroda, states :-1 have an Inam 
village, Kajapur, revenlie Ra. 1,200 annually. It was originally given to Samal, my great
uncle, by the Peshwa, lind has remained in our possession since till ::' when it was attached 
by Mulharrao Maharaj. The Sanad granting ~ village i. in. the possession of Hari Bhagti, 
to whnse family I !.elong. No reason whatsoever w""' given for attaching tue village, Rnd I 
know no reuoll whatsoever for the Government doing eo. 'fbe Inam villages of other bankers 
were all attached at the same time. The Durbar have asked for my Sanad, and I have told 
them it was deposited with Hari Bhagti. I pray that my lnam village be restored. 

The Durbar agents reserve sta~ement. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

The 1'eaaon for attaching the village is the Banle as that given in Hari Bh.agti's case. 

. FINAL STATEMENT liT THE RESIDENT. 

The DurblU' .tate that the reason for attaching the village is the same as that given in Hari 
B hagti'. case, vi&., "that IlII debts owing to bankers having been cleared off, therew88 no reason 
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to continue these grants." The Sanad of the petitioner i. an hereditary Sanad, and no condition 
i. attached to it. The villnge now attached has been in the petitioner'. family since the Peshwa's 
time, ond the attachment of it under present circumstances simply amounts to spoliation. The 
Resident respectfully hopes that the Commission will be able ,to make such representation as 
will have the effect of restoring the petitioner'. village. , 

CASE No. 58. 
BAPABHAI HARIVALABH, 31 ye ..... , Sbroffand Banker of Bm"Odu,states :-My fi,ther had an 

loam vill,.""", Gamdi hy name, revenue about Rs. 2,500, gi,.en to him by Seinji Muhurnja many 
years ago. I cannot state in, what year. I produce the Sanad (""knowledged by the Dllrbnr 
agents to be genuine) granting the vilL...,,,,, in' perpetnity and hereditarily to my father. It was 
attached by the Mabllmja M ulharrao in ~:;:::: without caose assigned. I know no reason 
whatever why it W88 scf attached. 

I had also a palki allowlIDce of Rs. 1,392 annually, which WII8 stopped in the same year ror no 
cause whatsoever. I produce two S .. nnd.. for this. (The Durbar agents remark, lot, that these 
Sanads are not hereditary grltnts ; and, 2nd, that they do not bear the signltture of the Maharaja, 
but of the Vabivatdar.) , 

The Durbnr agents reserve their statement. 

REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 
See previous case. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE ltESIDENT. 
The cil'CUlnstan""s of this case are almost entirely similar to'the foregoing case. The Durbnr 

have giveri precisely the same explanation as in the case of Chunilal Bapubhai, and the same 
rejoinder as was given in that case is applicable to the present case. The Resident respectfully 
hopes that the Commission will be able to make such representations as will have the effect of 
restoring the petitioner'. village. 

CASE No. 59. 

MAHA1>AVRAO BIN GODAJI, 17 years, residing in BltrOda. In .~.'i:;~. H. H. Khunderao 
gave my f"ther the Inam vill"""" of Maletha, revenue Rs: 5,000 or therellbouts, for .ervioe done. 
lt was granted in perpetuity. I produce the Sauad (ncknowledged by the Dl1rba~ ." .... nts to be 
genuine, and granting the villa" ... in perpetuity, hereditarily.) My father died in l~' and the 
villa" .... has hoen since enjoyed by me. till -t:'-, when H. R Mulharmo deprived me of it, and gave 
it to Go,-iodrno Mama (now present as one of H. H.'s agents). No reason was assigned for 
taking it from me, nor can ,r tell why 1 was deprived of it. In ::: a palki allowance of Rs. 600 
was granted to my fnther hereditarily and in perpetuity. I produce the SIIOad (admitted by the 
Durbnr to be a genuine grant from Khundero.o giving this palki allowance hereditarily and in 
perpetuity). It was tllken from'me also in -::;:-. I know no, reason for depriving me of it, nor 
was any assigned to me for 80 doiag. I have made no written petition to have these restored to 
me except to the Resident. Who would listen to me if I did ? 
. The Dnrbar agents have no cross-examination to make, hut reserve statement. 

REl'LY OF THE DURBAR. 
The vi110ge was held by complainant'. father on service tenure. A. a selVllDt he w"" required 

and expected to be honest. He was, however, found to have been guilty of receiving bribes, and 
to bave caused extensive loss to the Stltte in the works entrusted to him. ,The village was tbere
rot'" resumed IIDd the allowlIDce stopped. Having proved himself to be untrustworthy, he was 
unfit for further employ. Tbe frauds we.", discovered on examinntion of the accounts after the 
accession of tbe present .Maharaja. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 
The Resident would respectfully suhmit that the explanation of the Durh ... in this case is open 

to varioU8 comment. The petitioner'. vi110ge was granted to hi. father in 1861 by the lare 
Maharaja Kbunderno. The alleged fmudo were not discovered by the present Mahamja till 1871, 
or ten years inter, when the original grantee had been dead eight years, and the vill,.""" had been 
enjoyed peaceably by the unoft.mdiog son, the present petitioner. The Sanad is an hereditary 
Sanad confan'ing the village absolutely; and not on service tenure, as incorreotly stated by the 
.l.lurbnr. ' 

Tbe arbib:ary ,,,,sumptian of palki allOWllOces is unexplained. The petitioner is one of the 
numerous persons whose ohief 8lD appears to be that they were in the enjoyment of favoura 
derived from the I"te Maharaja. It is respectfully hoped that the Commissioners will be able to 
make such representations as will have the effect of restoring the petitioner's villoge. 

• 
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CASE No.6!., 

tAO.1:r UlIIED, 50 years, Gum";,,ta of Chunilal, , Da!charam,. of Baro~a, states : ....... Chunilal is a 
money 'lender and, banker, IutVlDl!,. branches of his. establishment ~n' Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
Dholera Visn",,"nr, Pahlallpur, and .l:'ataIl. He has ~eell on bad terms WIth Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, 

.' -,,- • 1923 I 1928 Posh b d of Bal 'h d b nk h ' the Sir Fouzdar, smce 1866' n lan' 1_,' Y or er wnntrao, our ouse an. a ere were 
placed under attacbment, and our records and papers taken to his bouse. I was confined to my 
house, and in two or three days were sent for by Balwuntrao, who told me to make a statement 
that Bhow Scindia had deposited the sum of Ra.5,OUO to the credit of one Prema Ichha. I refused 
to do it, saying I did not even know Bhow Scindia. ,He threatened me with imprisonment and 
fetters, and ]!Uder pressure of these threats I signed a written statement. What was in it I do 
not know, as I did not read it. Four or five days after I signed a similar paper under similar 
compulsion, but L do not know what was written in that. Four or five months after, ,in !~~, 
Balwuntrao X eshwunt again called me, and said that I W!l8 fined Rs. 15,000. I refused to pay 
the fine, whereupon he said he would order my debtors not to pay me what they owed.,' He did 
so, and I am now out of pocket Rs.J7,000 which my debtors refuse to pay without the sanction 
of the Durbar. My house and branch in ViBnagar also were attached. The ViBnagar attach
ment was removed three months afterwards; in, censequence of the head of the firm complaining 
to the Bombay Government, who directed the Resident to inquire into the matter. On hiB 
report the attachment was removed, Three months after thiB the attach~ent 'on the Baroda 
branch was also removed, and I was released from confinement to my house, having first given 
security for Rs. 15,000 not to l,~ave ~aroda. My ~ security was Masukh Hargovind. I 
have not paid the fine inflicted oil me. ' My ,1i00,;"e and 'the branches of the bank are now 
relC8.'led nom attachment, and my prayer now , Ill, 1st, that I may be allowed to collect 
my debts of Rs. 17,000 and carry ou my business without interference; 2nd, that the fine of 
Rs. 15,000 may be remitted; and 3rd, that the security given by M8B1lkh may be cancelled. 
, t received the papers and recerds attached and taken !;'rom the Baroda branch Ii years after 
they were first taken, .and those from the ViBnagar branch three ,years afterward.. ," , 

The Durbar defers Its statement., ' 

REPLY OF THE DU.RBAB. .' 

Bhow Scindia being desirous to establish achllrge of bribery against Captain Salmon, induced 
th.,. cemplainant to make a false entry of Rnpees 5,000 in his .. ccount book When thiB Was 
brought to the notice of the Durbar an inquiry was made, and it was found that Masnkh 
Narsingh ~ the principal agent, Laoji Umed being ouly his ,abettor, and that his Own accounts 
were tampered with. We intended tq fine Laoji. He 'offered to pay Rupees 5,000 on' condition 
that he might be permitted to reccver the debts, payment of which was stopped by order of the 
Durbar. Weare ready now to take his Rupees 5,000 as fine, and grant the permission he 
desires. The security bond will only be in force till the fine is paid. ' 

The assertions that he was forcibly made to si"an certain statements, and that he was kept in 
durance, are untrue. His signatures were all voluntary. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The reply of the Darbar in this case is neither intelligible or satisfactory. It is inconceivable 
that if the prisoner was cenvicted of abetting a conspiracy a"ooainst Captain Salmon, the Assistant 
Resident, no allusion to the case sl10uld be found on the Residency records.' llhow Scindi .. is first 
repr<l!lented by the Durb.r 118 being the principal in the conspiracy. It is subsequently stated 
that Masukh N arsingh was the principal agent. ' " 

The Durbar state that they intended to fine the petitioner for his share in the alle.red 
conspiracy. Why this intention ":a8 not carried out does not appear. The petitioner, howe~er, 
.tate. that he was confined to his house for 10 months, fined Rs. 15,000, forced to sign false 
paper. under threats of violence from Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, Fouzdar, and that his debtors were 
forbidden to pay their debts to his firm, by which he has suffered grievous loss. The Durbar 
admit that tbe petitioner was pl'ohibited frOD! recevering his debts in Baroda. This prohibition 
has now continued for upwards of 2i years, and debts to the amount of Rs. 40,000 are still out
standing, while the petitioner iB not allowed to leave Baroda without the permission of the autho
lities. The Resident respectfully submits that 'an illegal prohibition of this sort ia absolute,ly 
unjustifiable, savouring more of private malice than of ordinary judicial process. The statement 
of the Durbar that they are ready now to take Rs. 5,000 from the petitioner as a fine, and to grant 
the permission which he requires, iB under tile circUDlStances utterly preposterous. If the peti
tioner has been fiued R .. 5,000 by a competent Durbar authority, it is most extraordinary that' 
the ~etitioller 11118 bee~ .able fO,r 2l Jears. to set the Durbar 'at defiance, ~d to re~ist th~ payment 
of thiS fine. The pebtloner hlmsc attnhutes the whole of the proceedings a"aamst blm to the 
private malice of Balwuntrao Yeshwunt, Fouzdnr;andstatesthnt the fine in queiltion WHS not a le!!al 
'fine imposed by competent authority which he had' no power to resist, hut was a mere act ofsPlte 
on the part of the ~'ouzdar, unsupported' by any legal justification whatever,' , " ' 
" The Resident respectfully submits this case to the notice of the Oommission as one that shows 
how completely unfit are the preseiltcriminal authorities, D.nd how especially the Sir Fouzdar 
BaIw\lDtrao Yeshwunt to administer justice or to exercise jlirisdiction of any kind. The defence 
of the Sir Fouz~al' by t~e :purb.¢shoW's how completely the wholo'administrationispledffed 'to 
the existing 'system, and how absolutely 'impossible it' is to' obt8.in justice when the chief offi~erS' of 
the Durbar are the principaJ. ofiimders. ~- ~ -.-.~ 

• .:.1. ,,;: 
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,CABR No. 62.'" ., 

CJtUNILAL PITAMBllR, 25 years, Banker of Baroda, states :-My:&thet Was 'Hari Bhagti'. 
GooJlllL8hta for 12 years, and died in ::.' 'I was Hari Bba"uti'. Goomaslita for One year when I' 
wae discllarged. in ~~::m Mulharrao borrowed R •. 1,28i--4--0 fro", my father for his expenses" 
depositing a gold wateb, and a" chit" 88 ..,"'Irity for the loan. On Mulharrno's accession he, 
demanded the watch and chit from me, my father being dead. I took them to him, and be told 
me that Baoji Athvalia would pay me. I went to ltaoji, who would give me nothing. On 
returning to Mulharrao, he himself told me I should get nothing at all. ' , 

I had a torch alI0W3De<: of Ro. 72 annnally, granted by AnandraoGaekwar; a palki allowance 
of Ro. 700 annnally, given by SeiajirsO in'::;' an'lnam village, Fajalpnr, revenne Ro. 2,000 
annnally, given by Khunderao; and hold SanRds 'for an ,three. I have not brought my Sanads, 
having left them at home. These were all resumed in :: by Mulharrao for no reason or canse 
.hown. 'I desire to' have them restored to me.' I 'have Dot petitioned the Maliaraj;'"to 
'CIltore my village and alIowauces to me. The only person I have petitioned is the present 
Re..ident. ' • , 

The Dnrbar 8gentf decline cross-examination and defer'statement. 

, , REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

. The' village was granted to' Complainant's father, Pitamhar, in 'oonsequence of his having 
been the Munim of the Sirsllba's treasury, and was resumed on his death. The palki and torch 
allowances were conferred en him as Hari Bh."uti'. Munirn, and when the hanker's allowances 
were resumed, tin. was taken up Witli them. His allegation that His Highness MulhaIT80 had 
a loan of Ro. 1,200 from him on security of a watch is untrue. 

, FINAI,' STA1"EMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The explanation of the Durbar in this ease would be satisfactory enough, if the petitioner's Sanad 
were a· lite Sanad only. It is, however, an hereditary Sanad without any condition attaclied. 
The explanation of the Durbar regarding the resumption of the petitioner's palki and torch 
allowanc<lS can hardly he considered as' satisfactory when considered in connexion with Hari 
Bhagti'. case. The fact that Hari Bhagti has heen similarly despoiled cannot justify the present 
treatment of. this petitioner. ' ' , , " , 

With reference to the Durbar's explanation of the alleged loan to the present Mllharaja,it is 
significant that no questions were put to the petitioner in' cross-examination, and that his stat&-
ment, having been publicly given and snbject to cross-examination, is entitled to more weight than 
a bare denial by the Durbar unsupported by any sanction. whatever. " 

,CASE No. 6"-
FLOGGING WOMEN AND REFORM IN BARODA,JAIL. 

The ,case as set forth in the Schedule is explained to the Durbar agents, who promise to make 
a statement on the subject. ' 

STATEMENT OF THB DUBBAB. 

I~ regard to female prisoners it is not customary to divest them of their clothes and Bog them. 
Should .. ny officer be guilty of such misconduct he is punished on conviction. In case of female 
prisoners refusing to griod grain in the jail, it was usual to oorrect them gently with a stick. 
This practice has now, however, been altogether discontinued. It was left off two months ago 
or th.re .. bouts. ,The woman from Visnagar has appeared; the other from Patsn has not, because 
tile Hhatss/Ly they would never allow their women to go up. The Residency snrgeon has never 
,';'sited the Barod .. Jail. The Resident has occasionally, having given 'previous notice to the 
Durbar, but not to make any inquiries about, or from. prisoners. Proper arnwgements exist 
about the registration roll of prisoners, and subsistence money. 

CASE No. 65. 

SHANKRAJI SmvRAlI, 55 years, cultivator of Veshma, in Naosari Purgunna, .tates :-About ' 
24 or 25 days ago, 94 men of the N 80aari Purgunna d"termined to make .. petition to, the Com

, missioners, but some one must have gone to the Thana and revealcd our intention, for, th .. night 
before we were to start, sepoys were sent to all the .-ilIages, and men were seired. Four sepoys 
came at midnight to my village, bringing I\vo or three men whom they had seized. I managed 
to get out of the way. and have come up here. The object of arresting us was to prevent us 

, ma.king this petition. , . 
Th, Dur.b8r reae.rve Cl'OBB-emRljpatiQn.,: .- . I :. 

Gr ... -uami".d by the Durhar :-The petition of the 94 men alluded to above is DOW with the 
Resident. We were previously opp~ in the lovying. oLNaZlll"8llas, &c. 

Sa2 
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REPLY ·011' THE DURBAR. 

We never issued any order to stop petitioners coming up. We never knew even that there 
had been any difficulty put in the way of their coming; and it was certainly without our 
sanction if such a thing were done. When the Resident brought to the notice of the Mabaraj 
that people had made a petition to the effect that they were not allowed to come up to state 
their grievances, we i .. ned an order directing the Vahivatdar to throw no obstacle in the way 
of petitioners. We. do not know jf the order were verbal or written. 

CASE No. 66. ' 
STATEMENT OF THE DURBAR. 

Bhow Scindia's creditors and estate. 
The property is not worth from 30 to 50lakhs as alleged. It is under five lakbs. From this 

we sb"ll first deduct tbe State claim of Rs. 121,223 and court fees Rs. 22,656, and divide the 
balance amongst his creditors. Elo far .... we can judge there will be no surplus; but shonM 
there be anYl His Highness will have no objection to handing it over to the widows. With 
reference to the discrepancy between tbe value of the estate 88 entered in the schedule and 
declared by lliI, we would say that it is a notorious fact that Bhow Scindia while in power remitted 
large sums to hi. native place; and further. that baving received a grant of two mam villages 
from the Gaekwar, he got them exchanged for the village of Devargam in N asik Z ilia in order 
that it might be beyond the reach of the Mahamja. . ' '. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE' RESIDENT: 

.. 

The Durbar stat.e that the value of the late Bhow Scindia's property amounts, only to five. 
lakhs instead of from 30 to 50 as stated in the Schedule. No evidence of any kind has been 
adduced by the DUl'bar to support the truth of this statement, . which is contradicted by 
the evidence not only of Bhow Scindin'. widows, but of everyone whom the Resident has 
consulted on the subject. It is in fact notorious in Baroda that the late Bhow Scindia was 
enormously wealthy, and tbis fact is not denied by tbe Durbar, who explain, however, that large 
.ums were remitted by Bhow Scindia to his native place in Nasik. It is true that a sum of one 
lakh of rupees was deposited in Bombay, in the house of Gopalrao Myral, in the Dame of Bhow 
Scindia's wives. This sum has, however, been withheld by the Durbar, and a suit for the 
amount is now pending in the High Court. With the exception of this .um of one lakh of 
rupees no money appears to have been remitted by the Inte Jlbow Scindin from Baroda. The 
widows have solemnly declared that with the exception of Bbow Scindia's In .. D). villa"e of 
Devargam, they bave been deprived of everything which they possessed, .. nd in order t:: dis
poss_ them of this last remaining property, one of Bhow Scindi .. •• chief creditors named 
Hari Hbagti has been instigated to file a suit in the Nasik Civil Court, although the whole 
of Bhow Scindia's property was originally attached to meet the claims of creditors which have 
never heen satisfied. 

Bhow Scindia'. widows h .. ve represented that the whole of their deceased husband's paper. 
having been seized by' the Durhar, and most of his confidential servants being restrained by 
fear of the Durbar from giving any Il.'!sistance, they are effectually prevented from proviag the 
real amount of the late Bhow Scilldi .. ·s property. They pray that all their papers may be restored, 
and that all the person. who were acquainted with the late Bhow Scindia~s private circum-
.tances may be called Rnd examined. A list of these persons has been given. , 

It will be observed that, although the late Bhow Scindia died on 1st May 1872, the Dnrhar 
admit that no disposal has yet been made of hi. effects. In the explanation which was given 
by the Durbar of the treatment of Bhow Scindia's widows (case 53) it was stated that property 
valued at Ro. 3,61,200 was seized and confiscated in, satisfaction of the State claims. In the 
present explanation the State claims are stated at Rs. 1,21.223. It will al!!o be observed that 
court fees to the amount of Re. 22,656 are entered by the Dnrbar as a charge against the Inte 
Bhow Scindia's estate. It is not stateu on what account these fees have been incurred, but it is 
presumed that the fees in question are institution fees payable by those creditors who have filed 
"uitsragainst Bhow Scindia's estate. Such fees are ordinarily paid in advance, IUId are paid not 
by the estate, but by the parties who have suits to file. From the fllct. however, that suits have 
been filed o.nd decrees passed without any institutiOll iees having been pnid, aud that not a 
Bingle one of the said decrees have yet been satisfied, though the property was attached 
shortly after the death of Khunderao in November 1870. it seems clear that the proceed
ings in question were intended merely "" an excme for confiscating the whole of Bhow 
Scindi .. '. property. ' , 

The Resident reBpectfully suhmits it as his opinion that the' ruin of Bhow Scindin, as of .all 
the other principal followers of Khunderao, was mainly effected for the purpose of spoliation,. 
and that the .tnternent. of the DllI'bar lIS to the amount of property they confiscated are 
absolutely unreliable. On behalf of the widows Bud of the bon4 fide creditors of the Inte Bhow 
Scindia it is respectfully submitted that the Durbar should be required to' produce all the 
documents that lDny be in their pOS8ession relating to the estate of the late Bhow Scindia, 
IUId that the whole case should be submitted to some independent I''lthority for equitable 
~udicatioll. . .. 

• 
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SCHEDULE No. III. 

·CASE No. I. 

CASE OB' 1II0TILAL SAMAL. 

EXTRACTS from Deposition of BALAn GOVINDLll, present head of the Firm; "ide Sard,u-.' 
cases, Deposition 21. 

BALAn GOVlNDLAL states :-1 appear as representative of Motila! &mal, deceased, the 
bankers of Ba.rod&, Ahmedabad, Surat, and Bombay. _ 1 am his son-in-law. He died two or 
three months ago from grief, and bas left .. son five y ...... old. I am now the representative of 
the firm. Onr firm originally belonged to Ahmedabad. Sama! was the founder of tbe firm 100 
or 125 ye&rs ago. After Samal, came Moti1a1 and Harilal in A.D. 1829. The wbole of the.e 
allowances were stopped 15 months ago by Mulharrao, the present Gacl.. ... mr. The ostensible 
ground for stopping them Was a false· daim for debts owed to the State for 50 r.ars P'Lo;(. 
He claimed Ro. 1,25,000 in a.ll from us. Out of this sum he said he foulld ·frow our books 
Ro. 64.000 owing to the State. He took away our books, and hM since kept thew in I,is own 
possession. We do not admit the debt at sll •. The Nans Sahib h .... , howC\'er, sinee settled 
this witb us, and we haye DO complaint to make about it. There was a second item of 
Eo. 50,000 which Nona Sahib bas now settled, and we have uo quarrel about that. There 
remains but one item of Rs .• 20,000 which the present Government claims as a court fro on 
.. suit for Eo. 3.84,000, whic~ we bave brought s"O'IJ.inst Bechar Nathu in the First Court of 
the Gnekwar. Khunderao, however, exempted us from the fee, and directed that the suit 
should proreed witbout fees being taken. We therefore now object to pay tbe money. The 
total amount now due to u. by the Sardars, SilIeda .. , &c., is about 15 lakhs of rupeeo. Tbis 
amount I claim that the Oaekwnr's Government should BSsist me in recQl"ering from these 
Sarda"" and Silledars· by deducting the amount due to us from their pay. All the private 
property of the firm which was in Gnekwari territory has been attached. 1 cannot say what 
was the value of it, Motilal went to Ahmedabad on urgent bnsin ... about 15 months ago. 
The day after he left, ·hi. property and everythi,:,g WBS attached, and he remained in Abmedabad, 
till he came down to Baroda about six months ago. He then stayed in camp, 8S I said before, 
ror four months, and died after an illness of .. few days in Ahmedabad, to which place he 
returned When he first fell ill. I succeeded him in tlte bu.in .... ·"nd am Dmv to it. We have 
lo.t IRkh. of rupees from this, nnd have been forced to close our bank. in Ahmedahad, Suml, 
lind Bombay: No, one will do any business with us DOW we have lost our m·cdit. 

REPLY OF THE DunBAR. 

We divide· our answer into six bead.:-
lst.-With reference to the conliscation of hi. Inam village, we .tate th"t it W8S given to 

the firm at a time when it had had extensive dealings with the Governmeut. "nd when Inr!!c 
8ums were due to the bankers. It WlI8 given in part satisfaction of the Go,·ernment debl., 
When the village 'Was resumed the Government did so, considering. /i"oDT I1U eXllw;'mtion of 
its own BCC(1unto, that the debt bad been .paid iu full, and tbat tl,ere Was no nece .. itv for 
rontiuuin .. the j!l"I1oDt any longer. The bank's books were not ~ompared with th""e of tIll" 
State. The bankers did not appear for this purpose. . 

2nd-With reference to the confi.catioB of the sepoy "Nemnook" (vide :';cb. n, Ca.e I, 
Deposition 21), the Government considered that Motilal, having left; llaroda without I""~ 
mission, wno no longer .. State .ervant, and that it had therefore the right to resume the 
cst.~blishment. . 

3rd.-Motilal baving gone away from Baroda without leave, and there being no one in 
chRr!re of hi. shops and property in Baroda, they were put under attachment. Locks ond 
seal.'" were put on, but no list of property was made out. Information was gi,'en to the Resident 
.ix or seven month. ago that lIIotilal was nt liberty to come ILnd take posses.ion of his property, 
but he never came. 

4th.-'l'be payments of sum~ guaranteed by the Government will be made acoording to the 
terms of the guarantee. 

5th.-The feeo demanded from Motilal were usual, aDd such oa it is customary to demand 
in the c.- of suitors in the Civil Courts. We dellY that Khuud .... ", ever forgave the fL'CS u.s 
aUell"d. 

6th.- Tbe G"ekwar's agents further stste that.in Kbuuderao'. time tile question arose as 
to whether or no the State bankers .hould be allowed to bring action. on plain paper or not, 

• and that in several in.t:ancea it was decided that they should not, 

FIN,\L STATEllENT BY RESIDE!.,.. 

. Baroda; 26th December 1872. 
This case was transferred to 89hedule IlL by the Commission. 
2. The present representative of the firm, Balnji Govindla.l, ~f Ahmedabad was e"aminoo 

PII the part" of the millor! hr tho Coounission, amoD~t the Sardlml (vide Case No. 21), u: 
S ~ 3 
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consequence of the Psga of 62 horses i4the Kattiawar Contingent having been arbitrarily 
confiscated by the Durbar. , 

3. I have not received from the Commission a copy of the Durbar's reply to this statement 
No. 21, but I heard it delivered, and have a general idea of its tenor. 

4. The complete ~ase, however, as set fortli, in Schedule 1~1., Case 1, has not been inquired 
into. There the character of the Gaekwar s personal treatment of, the old hanker Motilnl 

.. 

Samal (since elead)is fully setforth. "'" '. , ' : 
5. According to His Highness Mulharrao'a QWD account he fonnel on"hi's ac;;;';"ion t1) ih~' 

throlle in the beginning of 1871 that the State was two erores of rupees in deht, and it appears 
that one of the many modes 'Which His Highness adopted of paying 'off ,that' debt. was to elose 
accounts with the old State Banks, and open Government ones in Baroda, Bombay,and Surat.· 
It seems, however, that though these State ~ank accounts were closed, all, ItS a rule, were not, 
settled, for it i. seen in the ca~e' under notIce! ~hat as an 'initiatory measure His Highnel!$ ,at 
first endeavoured to make Motilal Samal pay hIm a snm of It lakhs of rupees in full of all 
demands, which WItS afterwards reduced to Rs.'15,OOO., This arbitrary and summary mode 
of settlement .having been resisted ~ unju~t .by the banker, His Highness deliherately com
menced to rum the firm, hy attachmg theIr Immense household and other property, ignoring 
bond fide State ,lebts and responsibilities,* and finally confiscating Inams, Nemnooks, Pagas, &c. 

6. Were this an isolated case of such treatment some doubt might arise regardinO',the truth 
of it, but when considered in connexion with the general tone of. the present Gaekwar's rule' 
in con6ecating the property of all classes without just grounds? its reality may be accepted, as 
matter, of fact, and is utterly unjustifiable,' , .' , 

'1, During the last eight months every effort has been made hy the Resident to obt~in a fair 
eeitlement of account., but without success, and it is on record in this office that the mukhtiar 
who went to t~e Durbar, in September 18~2" to ~tt1~ these accounts, was detained in custody 
at the Palace, 10 order, as usual, to force hIm to yteld to the Durbar demands. He was, howJ 
ever, released under a protest made hy Col. Shortt. ., " . 

,8. With regurd to the Inam villages held by the firm,.the Durbar have"info~med the C~:n~ 
mission that they were con£scated "" a matter ,of eourse' on the cessation of the State's co~, 
nexion with the firm,~thu. implying that such confiscation was cust"mary under previous 
Gaekwars. I 11m assured that this is not the case, and that 'several instances of bankers 
retaining their lnams after their bu.ina.s eonnexion with the State had ceased ,can be quoted 
In some instances these grant. were made by the Peshwa, and not by the Gaekwar. More
over, they W<'1'e for good service already performed, and not connected in flny way with current 
monetary transaotions. A reference to Case 57 of Schedule II. will show "aluahle evidence 
on this subject. In point of fact, His Highness Mulbarrao is the first Gaekwar who has 
treated the banking and mercantile classes in the manner set forth in this and Case No. 37 
of Schedule II. and others. 

9. It is ,a significant fact that the Dur~ar has made no attempt to refute the serions evidence 
recorded in Case 1, Schedule III., and therefore it is submitted that the main facts therein set 
forth may be considered as fully proved; if not, the witnesses are present. -

, c 

CASE No.4. 

AMTA RANcHon, banker, formerly of Baroda, now of Bomhay,8tate8:-1 was {01'lDerly a 
Gaekwari subj~ct, but on the 8th September 1869 r took, the oaths of allegiance to the British 
Government, and became a naturalised British subject under Act XXX. (Bombay) of 1852, the 
certificate of which I now produce. . 

In ~ I was imprisoned, and my house and bank attached by. H. H. Khunderao, on acco. unt 
A.D. 1867 . 

of my not handing over certain property to my mother, which she claimed. I was imprisoned for 
four months. and on my release in ~~::: the' attachment on my bank, was reJDoved. I went to 
Bombay, ,,~rl. haying lived there the requisite time, made the statutory declaration, and became a 
Rritish ijubject as stated above. When I WItS imprisoned, certain jewels of mine valuecla! 
Rs. 85,000, and" chits" of Government for B.s. 25,0~0, in all Rs. 60,~OO, were to.ken possessi,?n 
of by th'e Gaekwar. My house, but not my ho.nk, 10 Baroda remamed under attachment till 
~"'··I'~o7, when His Highness Khunderao visited Bombay, o.nd at my petition promised to remove 
A.D. '" • 
the attachment if I returned to Baroda. I therefore dId so, but had to go shortly after on urgent 
business to Bombay. In the meanwhile my Goomasta received back the jewels, but reported that 
some, to the value of Rs. 4,000, were absent I refused to receive them back, unless they were 
~iven back in full, and,'acting on a letter of my Goomasta's, I proceeded to Baroda, and had an 
mterview with H. H. Khund~rao, who two months before his death gave orders that all my. 
jewels, &c. should be replaced in my house, o.nd the attachment removed. Before his orders 
were carried out His Highness Khunderao died, and I went to Bombay. Returning thence about 
three months afterwards, and my house being still under attachment, I petitioned His Highness 
Mulhilrrao, who at once took back the property which had been placed in my house, and 
continued the attachment thereof. This attachment continued in all for five years, 'viz., from 
1867 to 1872, when, at the ~nstsnce of the Resident, Colonel Bo.rr, it was removed, but the 

• Money lent to Sordu.rs and othen on Government eourity., 
.:"' ...... cI: .-

' . ,,' 



R .. $0,000 worth of jewels and "chits" we~e not restored to me. I estimate further that in 
these five years I have suffered a loss of about Rs. 75,000 . from cessation 'of my. profits 
and interest in tbe banking business, my money and property being under attachment, and I 
myself being absent in Bombay. . 

In ";:;.;.';'", Balwuutrao Raholkar, the Naib Dewan of H. H. the Gaekwar, deposited Rs. 70,000 
witb me at interest, and took my " cbit" for tbe amount. In tbe following year H.H. Mulbarrao 
demanded the whole of this sum from me, and on my declining to give it up unless 1 got my 
" chit" back, he attached tbe bank and house of myself and partner Gordhan, and kept them 
under attachment for four month., when, at the request of the Resident, on payment of the 
R •• 70,000, and the return of my" cbit ,. to me, the attachment was removed. We bave suffered 
losses of Rs. 18,000 or 14,000 from tbis seoond attacbment of our banking business. 

Tbe Durbar reSArve crass--examinai"n. 

REPLY OF THE DUEnAR. 

From the p;"'ceedingll h~ld duri~ the . administratian of H.H. Khunderao, it appears that the 
finru decisian was in favour of Mamkuvar (tbe· step-mother of Amtabbai), admitting ber claim 
for Rs. 50,181 against complainant. In accordance witb this decision, Rs. 30,413 iu cash, and 
ornaments'aftbe value of Rs. 19,768, were given to ber from the estate of Amtabbai. Though 
the decision had ,been thus enforced, the late Mabaraj subsequently got back the jewels from 
Manikuvar. and deposited them with Amtabhai under guard. Manikuvar having made .. a com
plaint to the ptesent Maharaj, and there being no reason far withholding them, they were restored 
to her. 

. ~,( I "', ," '" ; ~ I , ' . 

FINAL STATEMENT OF THE RESIDENT. 

. ,The arbitrary and ,unjust treatment of this banker has resulted in losses to himself and his 
firm which he estimates at Rs. 75,000 and Rs. 18,000 respectively. The Durbar do not attempt any 
reply· .to this part of complainant's case; They merely state that Rs. 50,000 worth of property 
has heen returned to bis mother-in-law contrary to the, decision of H.ll. the Gaekwar on the case, 
but when this was returned, whether within the last month or not, is not. stated. The Resident 
submits for the consideration af the Commission that Amta Ranchod has established a primafacu 
case for full inquiry, with a view .to Obtaining compensation from the Gaekwar. 

, ' 
. '" I,' 

.. ,' .. ,,9tSE ~~:5. • 
1. I1ALVAN1lItAOGANESH, Brahman, 85 years; Merchant··af Bombay, states:-My father WQ$ 

Ganesh Sadaseo, and entered the service of the Gaekwari Government in the time of Seiajirao. 
H. was employed in the Farnavis oflicefront ~1 :~, 'and was then made Farnavis, in which 
position he remained till ~: :::. wheD~ on Tamhekar becoming Dewan, he went· to his home in 
Tano.... Remaining there for four years, he in :: returned on Tambekar's dismissal, and' was 
made Dewan; which place he held till ~~ ::::; when he retired. In ~ ::, in consideration of his 
excellent service~,' generally during the mutiny, and specially in the matter of baving the 
Gaekwar's Government relieved of the annual payment of. three I.kbs of rupees to the British 
Government, H. H. Khunderao conferred upon hll~ II Sanad ~rantin~ him th.e vil!age of Davat in 
Baroda Purgunna, valued at Rs. 10,000 annually, ID perpetUity to him and hiS helfs for ever, and 
"Recially declaring that whether the revenue realised became more or less, the dilference was to 
belong to my father and his heir";' and not to the Government. This Sanad 1 produce.' (The 
Gaokwer's agenta admit the genuineness of the seals and signature of the Sanad.) My father 
retired in :: and died in }:i;, during 'which time he enjoyed the village. In the following year 
Khunderao idabaraj attached the village on the ground that it was worth much more than' the 
Ro. 10,000, atwhich nominal value it had been originally given. He also demanded back the 
original Sanad, and said that he would give us a fresh one for a village really worth Rs. 1 o,oe 0,' 
but by the advice of Colonel Bar. we kept our Sanad and all our papers. The attacbment of the 
village continued till Khunderao's death in ::;;. H. H. Mulharrao, by the advice of Colonel 
Barr, restored the village to us and paid us Rs. 80,000, the nominal annual rental for the three 
yesr,. during which it had been under attachment. The surplus, amounting to Rs. 48,200-15-0 
we paid to H. H. 8sa Nazaran... One in.talment of that year ~::;, amounting to Rs. 6,400, had 
heen collected when the village was restored, and that also was given back to us. Next year 
~'t+~~ on the news of Colonel Barr's death being received, H. H. Mulharl"aa once more attached 
tbe village on the original ground that its 'value exceeded the Re. 10,000 at which it had been 
granted. 

The Dewan went to Colonel Phayre, the pTesen' Resident, and telling him that as. 10,000 
was to be continued to us, has attached the whole village. We have received nothing whatsoever 

• from it during the past year. . 
The Durbar agents bave no questions to put, but promise a statement on the case. 

. l' \ , . 

• 'STATEMENT OF THE DURSAII. 

We beg to hand in a written statement in reply of the case. . ,'. 
Instead of the written statement alluded to above, the Durbar &"""nt make. the following 

statement;. v~j)~ly :- ." '. ..,' ,.... .' , .' 
.. Mthe ~ip>.60f~he gran\ the revellue ortbe Village ivas.l1ot Rs.10,OOO, but Its. 12,750:' . 'PI~ 

S s 4 . " . 
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grant was evidently intepded, as shown by the first part of the Sanad, to be for Rs. 10,000 only. 
The concluding words, "be. t~e revenue more or less t~~n Rs. ! 0,000," are unusual, and im
properl y inserted by tbe MinIster. Khunderao MaharaJdld not mtend .to earry out the terms 
literall)', as appears from the fact that when he found the revenue of the vIllage to be more than 
Rs. 10,000 he attached .. t.he village, and offered Rs. 10,000 cash annually, or a village of tbat 
value instead. Another Sanad granted for Rs. 10,000 on the same day to Govindrao Ropre, 
Chief Minister, and similarly worded to this one, was also revoked for similar reasons, and 
anot.her village yielding Rs. 10,000 was granted instead. Nor is this unprecedented. The 
"illage of Konab, which was granted in terms much more unreserved, was resumed by this vel')' 
Ganesh Pant, and the surplus revenue for 25 years past recovered from the holder. This was 
done with the approval of the Governor General.· The Sanad for Konah does not mention !.be 
value of the village, and yet the holder. was allowed to retaiq only Rs. 1,100. 

When the village of Davat was restored to the sons of Gltnesh Pant they were pa.id the arrears 
at the rate ofRs. 10,000 only, and the surplus ofRs. 411,200-15-0 wa.s retained by the Durhar. 
The complaina.nts improperly call this a "Nazarana," because a Nazarana is a round sum and not 
1\ fractional one. We are ready and willing to pa.y the claimants Rs. 10,000 annually, or give 
them another village of that value on con.dition that they continue faithful snbjects of His 
Highness, and not act in defiauce of the Maha.raj. 

The last point we would urge is that this very village of Davat, wbich had been granted 
previously in perpetuity to one Bahirji, was resumed by Khunderao in the time of Ganesh Pant 
against his (Bahirji's) will. 

FINAl. STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

. Baroda, 80th December 1878. 
The fuJI particulars of this case are given in Schedule III., the most prominent fea.ture being 

t.he direct and unreasonable violation ou the part of the Gaekwa.r Government of the principle 
inrulcated by the Right Honourable Earl Canning, in his Kharita to the Gaekwar of 6th Februar,. 
1660, "that when the Gaekwar Government ma.kes a grant of its own free will, the fact IS 
" itself a guarantee for its continuance, because whatever your Highness has ever given cannot be 
" taken back." 1. 

The Durbar state that at the time of the grant of the village of Davat the revenue was 
Ra 12,750 aud not Rs. 10,000. This, however, is not so. The village rea.lised that amount for 
one year it is true, beca.use it was at that time customary to collect the revenue in kind, and 
prices being high for that YJ!Rr, the excess is accounted for, but it was not the normal 
revenue. Indeed, according to the average of 5 or 10 years which it is usual to take as a guide 
in such eases, the village was not more than Rs. 10,000 value when it wa.s granted to the 
Jninister. 

The case of tbe village of Konah wbicb has been cited by the Durbar as a precedent in point 
has no analogy wbatever with this ease. It was granted as part payment of a palki allowance, 
which, as a rule, never exceeded fls. 1,100 per annum. All excess therefore oftbat amount wa.s 
ordered to be paid to the Durbar for some years before Ghaueshpa.nt came into llower. This 
payment 01 excess re,'enue fraudulently ceased, but was discovered by Gbaneshpant after a lapse 
of" bout 25 years, and a. refund of deficient payment was tben ordered to be made.. . 

The instance of Govindrao Rohre, which has been cited by the Durba.r to show that the 
NOT£.-'fhe widow of Go\"indrao Rohre has resumption of Inams is not uncommon under Gaekwar 

proteskod agaiDlt .his .... umptiou. rule, merely shows on what a precarious tenure the 
most distinguished servants of the Gaekwar Government bave held hereditary honours and 
grants that are conferred upon them. No truer sign of want of fixity of principle and good faith 
can exist than tbis, and it is submitted that the {mits thereof are fully apparent in the present 
disorga.nized condition of the Gaekwar. State. 

It is an element which is at work under the present Gaekwar in no ordinary manner, as the 
general attachment, or it may be said confiscation, ot' all Wuttuns and the wholesale spoliation 
of the loams of bankers, Sarda.rs, &c., fully testify, and we therefore trust that it may now be 
put 1\ stop to. 

Under the general head Samars it will be necessary to offer a few remarks upon this subject., 
in cousequence of what the Durbar have submitted to the Commission in their General State
ment of 24th December 1873 ; ill the .mea.ntime the Resident lrustS that the Commission will 
uphold the valuable principle inculcated by Earl Canning, viz., that (except for some offence 
agllinst the State) whatever the Gaekwar Government have given of its own free will, as set forth 
ill Dalvautrao Ganesb's Sanad, cannot be taken back. . 

CASE No.7. 

BHANADHAI LunDA!. 

The Durbar agent, to whom the complainant's case has been reael over in the latter's presence, 
states that he is authorised to inform the Commission-lst., that his claim on account of the 
boundary stolles supplied for the survey of N aosari shall be at o~e inquired into by the Durbar, 
and disposed of witb as little delay o.a possible, and that such sum as IS fairly payable to com-
plainant on that account ,hall be disbursed to him. • . 

2nd. As regards his claim to the of W uttun which he alleges he wa.s deprived iii i:S6~ the same 
shall be duly inquired into, and, if substantiated, the Wuttun shall be restored to hiltl.' 

" 
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FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 
26th December 1878. 

Transferred fo Schedule III., Case No.7, where a full statement of it is recorded, showing thai 
it was the Gaekwar Government which, in the first instance, refused to settle claimant's account, 
unless he signed a paper for a .um, of whicb he was only to receive balf. It is submitted that 
this refusal on the part of the Durbar has been the cause of the ~O years' delay, and the loss and 
ruin that has overtaken the claimaut; hence their oqiigation to make reparation as soon as 
possible. 

2. The Durbar in their statement of 17th instant before the Commission, have made rair 
promises, but the claimant Bhanabhai has only a day or two since assured me that although, 
agreeable to the advice -given him by the Commission, he has frequently attended at the Revenue 
Sir Sooba'8 office to have his account .ettled, he has been turned away by the officials there, and 
that he can get nothing done. . 

·s. A reasonable time will be given before the Durbar's delay in fulfilling their promise is taken 
notice of. . , 

4. It is worthy of notice tbat the main facts recorded have not been .called in question by the • 
Durbar; and Without accepting the largo charges made by the claimant as actually correct, still 
it is submitted as clearly proved that the case generally aftords an instance of arbitrary evasion of 
just responsibilities, whicb had they been met in 1863, as tbey ought to have been according to 
the written agreement, the contractor would not have been 80 thoroughly ruined and persecuted 
as he appears to have been, hath in the matter of bis account and of bis Wuttun. 

6. It i~ this spirit of retaliation and revenge for complaining to the Britisb autborities which 
has brougbt "business to a stand-still" witb tbe Gaekwar Govemment, as Colonel Barton. has 
happily expressed it; and I fear tbat if it i. left optional with His Highness to do justice, or not, 
in matters wbere British merchants, bankers, and contractors are concerned, tbey will fail to 
obtain tbeir reasonably just dues. ' 

• 
CASE No.8. 

JE""URAM OCHHAVRAM appears before the Commission and states tbat his brother Fattehram, 
late Fouzdar of Patan, is now in prison under sentence of the Fouzdar, having been convicted of 
torture, 

On consideration of· this case the Commission decide not to take the deposition of tbis 
J eturam, as it appears tbat the original Fouzdar, Fattehram, has himself made no complaint in the 
matter. 

'rbe Durbaragenta baving had the case explained to them, state that tbey will defer their 
remarks on Fattehram's CBse. 

The Durbar's remarks will be found on referring to' the case of Parbbudas :parshotam, 
Scbedule I., Ca.se No, 10. 

.cASE No. 10. 

VASUDEV SIUVRAM, Parbhu, 48 years, .of Baroda., states :-111 ~:;:::: I agreed to take the 
Vahivat of the Kural Mahal for five years, Tbe Jamabandi thereof was about Rs. 1,06,0.00 
annua!ly, and I agreed to pay the Sarkar Rs, 2,000 more as J amabandi than bad previously been 
paid. I knew tbat in the survey formerly made, many ryolS held lands unauthorisedly, from 
baving bribed the Vabivatdar not to enter them .... holding land. I intended to revise this survey, 
and so to realise the Rs, 2,000 extra. Nana Sahib Kbanvelkar signed my appointment .s 
Vabivatdar. In addition to the agreement above stated, I promised to pay Nan. Sahib Rs.2,000 
.. sukdi .. fDr himself. This" sukdi" WII8 a private payment, and was made t.o him to induce him 
'to give me the place ofVahivatdar, and it was not till I had paid my Rs. 2,000 "sukdi" to bim
that he signed my appointment. I expected to recover this money also, by my revisi.on of survey 
and entry of ryots whn were unauthorIsedly cultivating land. At the time of payment' to Nana 
Sahib there were present Nana Ssheb Khanvelkar, and on his bebalf Govindrao Lakshman, 
Bhaskar Pant, and Balwuntra.o. On my part appeared Kbanderaq Eshvant and one Gopal •. The 
money was paid in casb into tho. hands .of Bbaskar Pant, the Nana's Karkun. I saw no entry of 
tbis payment made in any account book. I got no receipt for it. I had two or tbree other'matters 
Oil hand, and I therefore did not g.o to my Mabal for fuur or five mnnths. I merely se'llt my agent 
to conduct the business. I took from the Sir Sooba., wben I did go, surveying chains, &c., and began 
to take portions of surveys in some, viz., 12 villages, but the Patels came to me, and promising to 
pay me certain sums in excess, induced me tn stop my operations. , I did not consider that I was 
accepting a bribe from these Patels in doing tbi.. I did. not realise anytbing from my vahivat 
tbat year. I had not been in possession more than 10 mnnths when the Sarkar sent a Karkun, 
Baburao Krisbna., to dispossess me, 1 do not know wby. . Tbis Karkun forbade the ryots to pay 
me anything. They obeyed him, and my " chita " whicb tbe Patels gave me tn etop the survey _ 
are useless to me, as tbey won't pay them. I came to Baroda and complained to the N alia Sahib, 
and requested him to return my c. sukdi .. or to help me to realise my chits. A month before this 
Nana Sahib had taken Rs. 1,000 "sukdi" more in advance frDm me, and because I had not paid 
th~ second Rs. 1,000 in advance, ~e sent tbe Karkun to re~eve me. Nana Sahib promised to put 
thIS Karkun awar, but he never dId so, and I cannot realise my money. I have two or three 
times made wrItten petitions to the Msharaj on this subject, but have bad no answer 
from him.. ,. . ' 

Tbe DM ~ents reserve cro8lHlxamination. 
36.081." ;. T t 
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REPLY OF THE DURBAR. 

The" sukdi ;, was received in the Jamdarkhana, Rnd not by the Dewan. 
The Karkun who was sent to take. charge of the Mahal was sent in consequence of complain'ant 

having embezzled Rs. 16,000 of publIc money. ' 
We deny the second payment of Rs. 1,000 "sukdi " altogether., 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

The Commission will not fail to observe that not a single question '\Vas put to this witness in 
cross-examination, and that under these circumstances the mere statements of the Durbar are 
entitled to little or no weight, lfthe co~lainant had embezzled Rs. 16,000 of public money he 

, might have been convicted and sentenced according to law. As no proceedings whatever were 
taken against him the inference is obvious, that no crime was committed at all. 

The Resident begs respectfully to represent that the present case was bronght forward, not so 
. much for the sake of procurinl!" the petitioner individual redress, as of illustrating a system which 

has done more to demoralize the revenue administration than anything else. The falUun" system 
is, under any circumstances, the worst that, could be devised for the happiness of the agricultural 
population; but when the farmers themselves hold their farms on the most precarious tenure, the 
collection of the revenue becomes a mere scramble amongst the officials, each one doing his best 
to collect the largest amount of revenue during his tenure of office. ' 

CASE No. 18. 

V ALJ.I TAR, Memon, 28 years, Vakil, resident in Amreli Mahal, of Kattywar, states :-1 am 
Vakil on behalf of the Thakors of Manpur. About eight months ago I made a petition to the 
Resident in their case, w~o referred me to Colonel Walker at Amreli. 1 proceeded thither, and 
stated my case to him. The case went on there for one ,and a half or two months, when I 
returned to Baroda. I used to go to the Resident daily. Some 10 or 12 days after my return 
Appa Sahib called me to the Fouzdari, where Balwuntrao Yeshwunt asked me if it were true that 
I had made petitions to the Resident, and that.1 was in the habit of seeing him daily. -I admitted 
both points, and was thereupon sent by him to the Court of Balwuntrao Dev and N arayenbhai~ 
before whom tile same questions and answers were asked and given. Balwuntrao sentenced me to 
1 ° years' imprisonment, informing me at the time that .it was for· making petitions to the 
Resident. I was sent to the Fouzdari, and all my daftar and papers were seized. I remained 15 
days in the Fouzdari, and was then released by the order of the Resident, to whom one of my men 
had made a petition. 1 received my daftar, &c., on release, and signed a receipt for them" but 
found on inquiry and search into them that powers of attorney, letters, and 'other papers were 
missing. 'Sillce about five months ago 1 have lived within camp limits at Baroda. , 

The Durbar agents reserve cross-examination and statement. " 
The Fouzdar Balwuntrao Yeshwunt is present, and states that the complainant was brought 

before him, charged with making improper petitions against the Maharaj, and that after inquiry 
'he sent the case up for disposal to the Court of Narayenbhai and Balwuntrao Dev. 

REPLY OF TnE DUR8AR .. 

On the information of Mansukh Garwa.r, to the effect that Valli Tar had preferred a complaiut 
falsely calumniating the Durbar and officers, and that the draft of it would, if his house were 
searched, be found, the police were directed to make the necessary search. , 

They accordingly seized all the papers they could find, and brought them and Valli Tar up. 
He was kc{>t under surveillance, aud his papers were exanlined and inquiry made. In the 
meantime the Resident interfered, and recommended his release. He was a.ccordingly dis
charged, and his papers were returned to him. 

Balwuntrao Dev, Narayen Bhai, and Fouzdari officers conducted the enquiry. 
Complainant's assertion of being threatened with 10 years' imprisonment is false. As to the 

allegauon of his papers being detained, they shall be, if he describes them, looked for a.nd 
returned if forthcoming. ' 

FINAL STATEMENT OF THE RESIDENT. 

There can beno doubt that,the petitioner in this case has been grossly ill-treated by the Durbar 
officials for making re~resentations to the Resident. Not a single question was put to the 
petitioner in cr08s-exanunation, and his ~omplaint may be ~epted as. substantially true. This 
case, as also that of the.Naosari Jletitioners and that of Syad Sadak Ali, show that organised 
attempts have been made by the Durbar to deter petitioners from coming forward, to terrily those 
who have a.lready complained. ", . 

CASE No. 14-

DALPAT PREMABIlAI, Brahman, 85 years, Janlindar of Morthan, Olpad Taluka, Surat District:, 
1 th th f MhS ... , ... I' 'ht th S k Lal·· dD·· states:- n e mon 0 Jun ..... D. 1871' ,Ill company WIt wo 0 er men, an ar aJI an aJI 

Pandurang, entered into a. written agreement; with the Gaekwar's Government to take the 
vahivat of the Vasravi and Galla Mahals of the Naosari Prant for five years. We w~re to pay 
Rs. 10,000 during the first year in excess of what previous Vahivatdars had done, ·bY raising the 

'J, 
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revenue in a more ca.reful way,'and looking more closely after cultivation. The Vahivat was to be 
continued to us for five years, and it was distinctly so stated in tbe written agreement. It was 
not stated, so far as I can remember, bow much revenue in excess of previous years we were to· 
raise during the second and subsequent years of our tenure. In addition to this I agreed to give 
a Nazarana of Rs. 5,425 to Nana. Sahib, tbe Minister of tbe'Gaekwar, while my two partners were 
to furnish the security required by Government for our carrying on tbe work properly. We 
were in joint management of the Mahals for one and a half months, and my partners not having 
furnished the security, we were then deprived of it, and it was handed over to another person. 
I paid the Nazarana in two slIms to Nana Sahib throuuh my COIISin Shivram Valabh, the first 
sum of Rs. 2,000 being paid at Naosari, and the second of Rs. 8,425 at Baroda. Shivram informed 
me he had paid them! but produced no receipt from tbe Minister. I was not present when the 
money was paid. Al tha.t I want now is, as I haTe bce~turned out, to get back my Nazarana of 
Rs. 5,425. I have never a.sked Nana Sahib to give me the money back, and the only effort I 
have made for its resto"tion is my petition to Mr. Hope, tbe Collector of Surat, which was ·sent 
to tbe Resident here. I misunderstood the question above put· to me about asking for the 
naz&rana back from N ana Sahib, and I now state that, previous to tbe yetition being made, I did 
go to Baroda and ask Nana Sahib to give me the money back again. I understood the question 
to be whether 1 had made any effort to get it back since ma.king the petition. 

The Durbar agents decline to cross·examine, and state that in consequence of communications, 
both verbal and written, between the Maharaj and the Resident, the complainant was repea.tedly 
summoned, through the Resident, to appear before H. H. the Gaekwar with the proofs of his 
complaillt, but tha.t in consequence of hIS failing to do so, his case has not been inqUlred into. 

SHANKAR LALAJI, Brahman, 47 years, Vahivatdar, resident.ofDhora.1 Pardi, in Naosari Prant, 
states :-In ~~::: I took the farm of the Mahals of Galla. and Vasravi in N aosari, in company 
with Dalpat Premabha.i and Daji Pandurang, but I know nothing of the details of the agreement 
or nazarana. My cousin and sub-sharer, Dallo Khushal, can state fully all about the matter. 

The Durbar agents,have no remarks to offer. 

DALLO KausHAL, Brahman, 89 years, Vahivatdar, resident in Dhoral Pardi, Naosari, states:
Shankar Lala is my cousin. In partnership with him and others I took the farm of the Vahiva.t 
of Vasravi and Ghalla. for ~:; ~~ in 1871. I paid, to secure the Vahivat, a Nazarana of Rs. 6,500 

. to Nana Sahib, in three sums, Rs. 2,000 in Naosa.ri, and two sums of Rs. 8,425 and 1,075 in 
Baroda. The farm remained with us for one and a. quarter months, when it was taken from us 
through adawat (enmity). I came to Baroda to ask for my Nazarana back, and Nana Sahib 
imprisoned me for 'one day and one night, when I was released on security and told to go to 
Naosari. 

(JroS8-e:camined Ily Gaekwar's Agents :-It was stated iu the agreement that securities were to be 
furnished within one month from the date thereof, and I offered them accordingly, but the 
Government would not take them. I made no compla.int to the Maha.raj in this matter. Noone 
would admit me to tbe presence of the Maharaj , ilnd when I complained to Nana Sahib 'he put 
me in ja.il. ' 

The Durbar offers the same remarks as in DaIpat Prema'. case, with the a.ddition' that the 
reason for imprisoning him was that· there was a· deficiency in his accounts, which he had 
embezzled, a.nd this he was asked to make good. 

FINAL STATEMENT BY THE RESIDENT. 

Dalpat Premabhai, Shankar Lalaji, and Dallo Khusha.l appeared before the Commission on 
the 10th December, when tbeir evidence was taken, to the effect that they altogether paid to the 
Minister, N alla Sahib Kham'elkar, the sum of Rs. 11,925, as N azara.na for the privilege of 
farming tb~ Vasr.avi a,!,d Galla ~a~als of the Na.osari District for five years, but that they had· 
been deprlved of their farm wlthlD one and a half months, and consequently prayed that their 
money might be returned. 

2. I merelY'brought forward this case, with others, to prove that the Minister has been in the 
ha.bit of selling Vahivatdar's appointments; and had the Commission considered it necessary to 
go fully into the case, as recorded in a prima facie form before the Resident, complete proofs of 
the nature and details of the transaction would have been afforded. 

8. Dalpat Prema was an unwilling witoess. On the IMth August he endeavoured to draw back 
from his original complaint made before Mr. Hope, and it will be remembered that before the 
Commission he at first declared he had· never asked the Minister, Nana.. Sahib, to return his 
money, b~~ that on my producing his original petition, in which!'e ~Iear!y stated tha tbehadgone 
to the MlDlster to ask for the money back and was threatened WIth Impnsonment for so doing he 
got out of the dilemma by saying that he understood the question to refer to a period subseq~ent 
to the date of his first petition of June last. This, however, can scarcely be true, as he used the -
word "never." ~ .. " 

4. His partners, who are Baroda subjects, have not been tampered with, and are ready to prove 
their case whenever they may be called upon to do so. 

6. Referring to the Durba.r's remark that Dalpat Prema had not heen sent up to them by me for 
examination, the reason for not doing so will be found in para. 4 of my letter to Govt. No. 173 

dated 18th September, copy of which wa.s forwarded to the Cemmission with my memo. No. 1083 
dated 4th instant, in which I brought to notice the impossibility of subordinates sitting u: 
judgme}lt upon. th~ !lets. of a ~uperior, that superior being Ihe Minister of the State, in full 
possessIon of hIS mlDlSterlal dulles. . 

T t 2 • 
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6. The specimen cases of bribery and corruption in the Pitlad District, as set forth in my letter 
of 16th September last, to the address of H. H. the Gaekwar, which accompanied the letter to 
Government above quoted, would, if called for by the Commission, have afforded further valuable 
proof of the extensive scale. upon which local subordinates, from the Vahivatdar down are obliged 
to extort money in various ways in.o,rder to reimburse themselves for their heavy payments to 
the Minister and ot,her Durbar offiCials. 

1. Complaints, therefore, against the system of Nazarana and sale of offices are j~stly universal 
throughout the G!lekwar's dominio!,s. Th~ ~a!llvatdar of a Mahal i~ n~t silllply a farmer of 
land revenue, but IS the sale executive and JudiCial authority of the district. There is in each 
district a Fou.dar and a Munsiff, but their functions are coufined to the preparation of cases for 
decision by tbe Vahivatdar, and thus the office 01 Vahivatdar acquires an importance 'which is 
unknown in our districts. In'fact, the eleire authority of Government on the spot in the Revenue 
Civil, and Criminal Depa~tments i~ cen~red in ,him. The pay of the appointment isgeneralI}! 
small, and when we take mto consideratIOn the fact that large sums are»ft'ered to obtain these 
posts, that every other office of importance is sold to the highest bidder; and that bribery and 
corruption prevail in all quarters, it is hardly to be wondered at that people are oppressed, that 
justice is sold, life and property is insecure, and, in short, that the whole machinery of Govern-
ment is ,obliged to have recourse to unlawful means to extort money from the people. . 

8. The remarks in the two preceding paras. apply to the whole group of brihery cases as 
exhibiting their effects upon both the Revenue, Police, and Judicial administrations, in all of 
which violence is resorted to, to extort confessions and agreements, as well as money. 

DESTluiCTlON OF CROPS BY DEER. 

Wiili referencH to the destructio~ of crops by deer preserved for His Highness the Gaekwar's . 
sport, certain cultivators have come before the Commissioners, and made statements about their 
losses, which ilie Commissioners bave heard in the presence of the Durbar agents, who make the 
following statement as to what they have done to mitigate the evil complained of. 

The Resident first represented that the ryots complaine~of ilie injury to their crops, and 
recommended that the keepers should be removed from the Villages. The ryots of four villages 
made a petition to the effect that if the .. Chokis" (establishment of keepers) were removed from 
two villages, Gamri and Mahamadpur, t.hey would not 'obstruct or injure the deer. The keepers 
were removed thence. The villagers have since kept five men of their own to drive the deer 
away ffom their fields. In accordance wiili ;the Resident's advice we are willing to allow all 
villages to keep men to drive away ilie deer, and to remove our establishment of keepers. All 
iliat we can do to alleviate the evil we are willing to do. 

APPENDIX H. 

CONTINGENT-KATTYWAR. 

No. 4171 of 1878. 

From J. B. PElLE, Esquire, Acting Political Agent, Kato/war, to T. D. MACKENZIE, Esquire, 
. Secretary, Baroda Commission.· 

SIR, • . _ J?ated 18ili December 187S. 
I AM still watbng returns from Colonel Walkor, Supermtendeut of the Gaekwar's 

Contingent in Kattywar, in answer to th.e heads 1,2, and S of your .Ietter N.o. 10, of November 
19th. I will send them as soon as I.recelve them. I do not possess mformabon as to the Pagas, 
ilieir constitution or division. 

2. But I forward without further delay the following papers:-
(I.) A distribution list of the Contingent in Kattywar, as it was last March. ' 
(2.) A memorandum written by me, which answers your head 2nd. 

." Salmon - ARiiatant Poli-
Captain WodehOOSe} 

n . Ruue1l ... tical A genta. . 
Mr • .Aattm - -

Captain Scott, Special Officer of Police. 
Lieutenant Baird. R.E. } S d t
Captain l'o11ao _ ... on urvey II]. 

With lome copiell from my records. 

(8.) Reports from various officers on the efficiency of 
the Contingent os a Military Mounted Police. 

S. The reports give the experience of all the officers 
co,:,sulted s.o cIen,rlr, and. are so unan1mous, that I call 
write nothmg which Will not be better learnt from a 
perusal of iliem. 

4. In my own memorandum I have confined myself to a practical plan, which shows every 
measure and rule necessary to make the Contingent such a force as ,ilie Milrtary Mounted Police 
of Kattywar should be. . 

5. If a reform of this nature is carried out; a ComlDi~sion of Military Officers will he necessary 
at first to review and, as far as needful, condemu the men, horses, and arms in use. '. 

Kattywar, Political Agent's Office, 
. Camp DU8sada. 18th De~ember IS7S. 

I have,- &c., 
(Signed) J. B. PElLE, 

Acting Political Agent. 

• 
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MEJ(oU-NDUJ( for reconstitution of ~is Highness the Gaekwar's Q,ntingent in Kattywar. 

The two leading facts about the Gaekwar's Co~tingent in Kattywar present tbis contrast. 
that wbereas His Higbness p"ys (and pays regularly) nearly a sufficient sum for efficiency, the 
Contingent is totally useleas as a Military Police. 

Tbere is therefore no need for any large iucroase of recurring expenditure, though a large sum 
will be needed to make up defects at starting. 

There are two great causes of inefficiency in the Contingent:-(l), its want of subordination 
to tbe officers it serves with; (2), its bad organisation and equipment. . 

First. as to Subordination.-The Contingent is commanded by a Gaekwari Sooba, and super
intended by an officer, who is also Assistant to the Resident of Baroda, and has jurisdictional 
duties in His Higbness tbe G .. ekwar's Amreli Mabals. Tbe head-quarters of tbe Contingent are 
at Manekwara (not (ar from J unaghur), in Kattywar, but the Superintendent as a fact lives at 
Amreli. . 

CM1IfIIa1Ul and Swperintendetwe. 
The Sooba (so Government has ruled) must· continue to command. But it is clearly not 

good to have an officer who takes his orders from Baroda, and is not one of the Kattywa. stall', 
to superintend or watch the Q,ntingent. on behalf of those who have to rely on it, viz., the 
Political Agent and'bis officers. And tbe head-quarters of the Mounted Police should be at the 
bead-quarters of the Agency at Rajkot. 

Government assumes that the new' Special Officer of Police will command tbe renovated 
Contingent in Kattywar. He will certainly use them, but as he will probably not be posted at 
Rajkot, and as be will be mucb on tbe move, I suggest tbis alteration as preferable:-Tbe 
Superintendent of the Gaekwars Contingent in Kattywar sbould be the Personal Assistant of tbe 
Political Agent, wbo should be a military officer, and should also hold the office of Station Magis
trate, Rajkot. . I would also stipulate, if the Sooba is to be de faoto commanding officer, tbat he . 
sbould be invested witb full powers under the observation of the Political Agent and SUl'erin-' 
tendent, and not cbecked a.nd trammelled by spying Karkuns and independent Silledars, 10 the -
manner exposed in the· papers appended. ' _ 

Distribution. 
The Superintendent should conduct the business of .the force at depOt head-quarters, and tbe 

Prant Pohtical Officers sbould communicate with him as the officer in charge of tbis duty. .., 
. 1 would then have- . '. 

Depat head-quarters Rajkot. 
Prant head-qllarter_ 

Jhalawar -
Gohelwar
Sorath 
Hallar 

F~ 

Wadwari. 
- Songhad. 
- Manekwara. 
- Rajkot. 

The Contingent should be divided into five troops, each complete with its officers. One to be 
at the depat and one in each ·Prant. 

Each troop to number (men and officers) 120, or 600 men in aIL The Special Officer of 
Police should have besides 20 men and 0 officers. . 

Tlie dep6t troop to be maintained for relief purposes, and be kept at special drill. It will also 
furnish the Political Agent's escort. . 

ControL 
The Prant troops to be at the orders of the four Political Officers, each in his Prant. 
The Assistant Political Agent will (subject to the Political Agent) decide where the men are 

to be posted, and how employed in his Prant. He will also closely supervise their pay, discipline, 
drijl. cleanliness, arms, ammunition,. clothing, and communicate on these subjects with the Super
intendent at Rajkot, wbo will have everything claimable under tbe treaty, or rules in foree, 
promptly supplied, but duly consulting the Sooba. 

Trial of Off'enus. 
A code of rules' to be issued to decide what minor offences tbe Political Officer of the Prant 

may punish summarily, and wbat will be tried by the Sooba. 111 any of the latter (serious) cases 
the Political Ollicer to be authorised to arrest the Bowar, and send him in cnstody to Rajkot. 
All non-mili tary offences to be tried by tbe Criminal Courts of the Agency • 

• 
Casting Horses. 

The Prallt Political Officer to have a right to oliject to any of the horses he thinks uns';"vice
able, which must be cast and replaced if the Superintenden~ concurs with the Prant Ollicer. If 
they differ, the Political Agent to decide. 

S6Uction of Men. 
No hereditary claims to serve as sowars can be allowed, and the men mnst all be of military 

age, not old men or boys, as some of the present sow"'"' are. Tbe Snperintendent. if supported 
by the Political Agent, to have the right to insist on any man being discharged as inefficient, 
and to refuse to pass any new IIlIU1 enlisted. 

l't3 
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Disbursement of Pay. 
The payor aU ranks to be disbursed regularly through the Rajkot and Prant treasuries. 

If funds are not otlier'Yise provide4>. the, disbursements to be debited against the Gaekwar's 
tribute. ' 

" Constitution of Troops. 
Each troop to consist of 100 privates and 20 officers. 'The full complement named in the 

I Bas.ldar. 4 Dafedars. mahrgidn. may beffisome'Yhat mdodd,ifiebd, but a large number of 
I Basaid.r. S Naiks. au . or. !Date 0 cers lS n~e e ecause the troops will be 
I Naib Basaldar. 1 Farrier. apltt mto many small parties on duty at the Thanas. The 
I Jemadar. I Tru."'peter. officer of the depot' troop should have somewhat higher 
I Kot Dafedar. I Wnter. ps:yas Rasaldar Major, &c. These officers, or a large part 

. f them, to be trained soldiers. 
Horses. 

The whole force to be mounted on 'mares or· geldings (which do not scream when strange 
horses. are approached)" and to be one-horse Silledars, finding their own horses. Suitable horses 
can be obtained in Kattywl\\' for from 150 to 200 rupees 

Uniform. 
Uniform to be left for decision; but that of the Reformed Horse would do. ~ne part of it 

should be a horseman's cloak for night patrols. 

The men to be trained to act either on horse pr foot. To be armed with ca~bines and good 
native swords. Officers to have double-barrelled breech-loading pistols (Adam's) . 
. The carbines to be of some pattern (Enfield's) used by Bntish cavalry, so that .supplies of 

them and of ammunition can be always easily got. The double-barrelled carbine of the Sind 
Horse is said to be a good weapon, but is probably difficult to get. 

.Amm1Mlition. 

.. 

A depot of ball and blank cartridge to be kept at each Prant head-quarters, and a larger stock -
at the depat head.qU81·ters. The men to be exercised in firing blank and baU in the Prants, as 
opporlumty offers, and at Rajkot. regularly. Ammunition to be obtained on paytnent from the 
Government arsenal, and debited to the Gaekwar. ' 

. ~ " Pay • 
The sowars to' receive Rs. 80 

No bargirs to be allowed. 
per mensem, and the, officers the rates of the British cavalry. 

LeaIl6 and otklfr Rules. 
Leave rules to be those in the British service. Special rules or other matters of detail to be 

adopted from those for the Sind Horse, . Horse Fund and other deductions to be made 
according to the rules of the Sind Horse. . '. 

In proposing a total force of 625 men I have not provided for His Highness the Gaekwar's 
Mahala in Kattywar. Nor will any of these 625 be available for miscellaneous escorts, e.g., of 
survey parties, educational inspector, vaccinators, infanticide censors,' &c. For these perhaps 
a lighter class of sowar with sword only and on lower pay should be employed. The whole 
number of the Contingent is 900, and probably should be 1,000, considering tbe size of Kattywar ;, 
so I. have left a margin of either 275 or B 15 sowars for the above purposes. 

. ' (Signed) J. H. PElLE, 
Kattywar, Political Agent's Office, Acting Political Agent. 

Camp Dassara, December 18th, 1a18. . 

• 
RULES for the aUIDANCE of the OFFICERS and KAIUlARS appointed to the Contingent of Horse 

of His Highness the GAEKWAR, serving in the various Tributary Mahals according .to 
Treaty. 

I.-FORMATION. 
1. A body of the Contingent to be stationed at each of the principal stations or cantonments, 

which shall be divided into companies of 100 men each; composed as under ,-
1 Subadar. 
4 Jemadars. . 
1 Havildar Major. 
4 Havildars. 
4 Naiques. 
4 Sub (or Lance) Naiques. 
1 Standard bearer. 
I Nugarjee. 
1 N owbuttee. 
I Trumpeter. 

78 Sowars. ( 

100 Total. -
• 
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n.-MUSTER. 
1. The muster of' the sowars to he taken twice a day hy {he HaViIdar Major. Any absentee 

to forfeit his day's pay unless he can show satisfactory reasons to the Commanding Officer for 
his absence. .• 

2. Any sowar of whom it is certified by the Medical Officer that. he is' unable by reason of 
sickness to attend muster may be granted leave by the Commanding Officer, and will be placed 
under medical treatment;; 

s. A general muster of tbe sowars i. to take place every month, and any horse found" unfit" 
for service will be struck off the rolls. If, however, any horse is in snch condition that, though 
not ahsolutely unfit, ~t is capable of improvement, it is to he placed on a "sick roll" and looked 
after, after which if it does not improve, orders shall be iesued for its being replaced within the 
81'ace of.two months, its substitute being entered on the muster roll Strict orders should be 
gtven that the unfit horse is not to be used anywhere within the limits of the ,. susbkur " so as to 
prevent the possibility of its ever coming again on the strength of the corps. 

4. A Silledar, in the event of his horse dying, will be allowed two months' time to replace it, 
and the new horse is to be duly entered on t!'e muster roll, . 

IlI.-PAY. 
1. The pay of the Bargir sowars stationed in Kattywar is fixed at eight rupees, as long as 

the dearth continues. The sowars stationed in the other Mahals will receive. seven rupees at 
least each. 

Il. The Pagadars and Silledars are to pay the Bargir BOwars under them in the presence of 
the Sooba or his Kamdars. 

S. The officers in char~e of detachments on duty at the different Thannas will pay the sowars 
and take their receipts WIthin 15 days after the issue of pay at head quarters. , 

IV.-DRESS, DISCIPLINE, &c. 
1. It is the duty of the officer who may be in charge of a company to see that the sowars 

take proper care of their dress, accoutrements, &0. The Sooba or his Kamdar should also 
make personally an inspection of the same every month. 

2. When practicable, two companies of horse (the· tours being taken by the different com
panies in succession) should be s~tioned at head quarters with a view to effici~ncy and fitness 
for service being kept up. 

s. The supply for each horse will be eight seers of grain and 15 Seers (weight) grass. 
4. A sowar despatched on emergent duty from one principal station to .another must return 

without delay after discharging such duty. With a view to prevent any evasion of this rule, 
the Kamdar of the station to which he is sent is to give him a certificate Showing the date on 
which he was directed. to return, which must he produced hefore the Commanding Officer on 
rejoining. 

V.-ESCORT OF PRISONERS • 
• 

1. Prisoners gtIilty of heinous offences, should on removal from one place to another, be sent 
in carts, with their hands and feet chained. Prisoners guilty of minor offences need' only have 
their hands chained, their arms being tied with a rope or cord and thus secured; one or two may 
he conducted by one guard. The villages are to provide a proper watch (in conjunction with 
the escort) and accommodation, as mentiooed in an enclosure to Durbar yad No. 648, of 1864 in 
reply to the Residency yad No. 179 of the same year. If a prisoner is to be sent a greater dis
tance.than 6 koss, an escort of not less than a Sub-Naique's party must be furnished, together 
with a perwana from the British authority. . 

2. A 'prisoner when being conveyed from a halting place must be attended as specified in the 
lst section. 

s. A prisoner requiring to perform the calls of natnre on the march, shall be properly escorted 
and carefully guarded. . 

4. At halting places, a 'prisoner pressed hy the calls of nature in the uight time shall be taken 
out, with a rope tied to his arm, hy a watchman or BOwar, notice heing given. 

VI.-,-DuTY. 
1. The sowars should he read:f for service whenever ordered by the British Officer, and shoUld 

he told explicitly by their superIor officers the nature and probahle duration of the duty to be 
performed. 

2. A sowar entrusted with delivery of post or' any important despatch should execute his 
commissio,?- promptly and without negijgence, in' failure of which he should receive a commen
surate punIShment. 

S. The following is laid down as the strength of the different parties of sowars :-
Sub-Naique's party - - ~ from 4 to 8 BOWars. 
Naique's do. - from 8 to 16 ditto 
Havddar's do. - up to 20 ditto. 
Jemadar'. do. - np to 26 ditto, with fnll com-

Tt 4 
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4. When any duty is to be performed, fbe Kamdar must give notice to the Subedar, and it 
will be the duty of the Havildar Major to warn the sowars. Should, however, no officers be , 
present with the part:y<, one of the sowars must perform the duty ordered. 

6. AM duties ordered by the British officers shall be carried out by the sowars in turn accord-
ing to roster. ' 

6. The officer commanding or in charge of a company, must keep a roster book and conduct 
the duty agreeably to the above rule .. 

7. The sowars at/! to obey the orders of the officer under whom they may be detailed for 
service in the same manner as those of th .. Subadar. " 

8. Any sowar disobeying tbis rule is to be reported to t~E' Subadar, and the case shall be 
inquired into and dealt with uuder the ?rders of the Subadar. 

VII.-EsCORT OF TREASURE. 

1. For the protection of tr,easure an escort should be sent according to the orders of the 
.Britisb Officer. But it shall be at the discretion of the Kamdar of the Gaekwar's Government 
(consulting that officer on the same) to send a larger party than that ordered. 

2. At halting places the treasure should he kept in a spot to be pointed out by the Patel of 
the village, and the Bowars in charge should use aU vigilance in conjunction with the authorities 
of the village, who will provide a suitable watch for the said treasure. An order or pnss, to the 
effect the villages are to provide proper watch and accommodation for the party in charge, should 
be furnished by the British authority. ' 

VIII.-LEAVE. 

1. Any sowar will be granted leave on a ~ertificat,e heing given by the Medical Officer. 
2. If a sowar on Thanna or detachment duty fail sick, he may retum to his head' quarters on 

receiving the permission of his Commanding Officer, who wiU communicate with the Thanadar or 
Mehta on the subject. • 

O. If a sowar be refused Isuch permission he may report it to the Subadar of his company, 
who will, if proper, bring it to the notice of the Sooba and replace him by another sowar. 

4. A' sowar going on sick leave without his horse will be given at most o;e week's grace after 
the expiry of his leave, after which time if not present his place wHi 'be filled up. 

5. All men &l'p. to ~oin within the term of their leave, and if an extension is required, 
application must ,be made for its sanction before the expiry of such leave. 

6. Every sowar going on leave must procure a certificate from the Sooha shawing the date 
up to which he has permission to be absent, and whether he has provided a substitute or not. 

7. A sowar may be granted leave for one month without substitute by the Sooba, if he has 
completed one year's uninterrupted service. If he require a longer period his application must 
be submitted for the orders of the Senaputty., ' 

IX.-OFFENCES. 

1. If anyone connected with the Contingent of Horse infringe any of the above rules or fail 
in bis duty. the Sooba or his Kamdar is empowered to inflict a fine on such person to the extent 
of three months' ~ay, or simple imprisonment up to three months. If, however, the offence is 
considered deservmg of severer punishment than it is in the power of the Sooha to award, the 
case-may be submitted for the decision of the Senaputty. ' . 

2. The Sooba must prepare and submit, as soon after the, 1st of each month as possible, 
a defaulter roll containing an abstract of the offences committed and the punishments awarded. 

8. The Sooba, if he, deem it proper, may suspend a sowar or Umuldar. reporting the matter 
for the consideration of tbe Senaputty. ,_ 

4. The Sooha or his Kamdar on awarding punishment of imprisonment shall direct the 
Karkhanedar, to whom theooffender is amenable, to carry out the sentence. 

5. The Sooba or his Kamdar may release an offender on bail if such a course is not deemed 
objectionable. 

X.-CoNTRACTS. 

1. Noone serving in tbe Contingent is to he allowed to take np or 'give contracts for the horses' 
• or Karkhana. 

Xl-RELIEFS, 

1. The relief~ of the sowars on' duty at the differentJThannas must be carried out once a yeal', 
but the Sooha may at his discretion order them oftener, reporting his having done so for the 
informatiou of the Senaputty. •. 

2. The reliefs as above mentioned should always be made by the Sooha. in conjunction with 
the offic~r in immediate command of the whole body of the Contingent serving in the M8hal, 
and never without. 

S. The Officer ilL command or charge of each company must supel'intend tlie' muster of his 
company mOl'Oinll' and evening, and report accordingly to the Sooha. 
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No. 10 of 1874. 

From J. B. PElLE:, Esq., C.S., Acting Political Agent, Katt}",,:ar, to T. D. MACKENZIE:, Esq., C.S." 
, Secretary, Baro~a CommIssIOn. 

SIR, • ~r'r .. 
IN continuation of my letter 1'1'8.,4171 of 13th December, I have the honour to -forward 

a report and retums received from Colonel Walker, Superintendent, Gaekwar's Contingent in 
Kattywar. I do not collllUr with Colonel Walker in his 0:tinion of the condition of the men and I 
horses, and I do not admit that the horses are overworke , or that their overwork is sullicient to 
account for their condition. . ' J 

Kattywar, Political Agent's Office,. 
Camp Wudw8n, 6th January 1874. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. B. PElLE:, 

Acting Political Agent. 

----
No. 68 of 1873. 

From Colonel C. W. W ALKKR, Superintendent, His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent, 
, Kattywar, to the ACTING POLIT'lCAL A GENT, Kattywar. 

SIR, ' Camp Rajkot, 80th December 1873. 
I HAVE the honour to forward for the information of the Baroda Commission, as requested 

in your letter, No. 4030, of 24th ultimo, a statement of His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent 
in this province. 

2. Also a copy of the distribution return of the force made up to December, \Darked B. 
3. The condition of men is in a large proportion fair. There are so'me elderly Silledars. I 

These are usually put on ellBY duties, cbiefly at bood-quarters. They are old sen'ants, and, not 
having sons or near relations to put in who would provide for tbeir maintenance, and being 
still able to carryon ligbt work, looking after grain, grllBS, accompanying Government stallions, 
&c., bave been allowed to remain. Their number is being gradually reduced, and Bargirs are 
substituted, wben such an arrangement can bp made witbout much bardship to old servants of 
the State. ' 

4. Tbe condition of the borses is variable and is good or had according to the amount of work 
given them, and depends much on the season of the year, wbether fodder is good ~r bad, tbe I 
sellBon healthy or otberwise at the station where employed. As a general rule the horse. are 
much overworked, and, being distributed in numerous small outposts, cannot be well looked after 1 
by the officers of the force. Considering all things, I may say the horses are in fair condition, 
and, in many instances, when an intelligent interest in the animal is naturally taken by officers 
under whom they are employed, I find the horses in good condition, owing, I believe, to their not 
being harassed by long, rapid, and often unnecessary marches, carrying dawks, &c. in the hot 
weather where the Government post is available.' , 

5; 'As my Annual Report for 1871, to the Resident, contained my sentiments then, and 
conveys those I still hold on the contingent, I beg to attach extract paragraphs 9 to 24 from that 
document. Col'Y of paragraphs 17 to 22 was sent to the Political Agent by the Actinl;: Resident, 
with pis letter, No. 1077, of lst Novemher 1872, hut, as I am not aware of anythmg furtller 
having been done in the matter, a reference to the table B will show the way in which, the lIlell 
are 1l0W employed. , 

6. I beg to state distinctly that, in my opinion, we have only ourselves to hlame for any fault 
which may be found with the Contingent. Except in the way of dressing the men, I have 
alway. found the Durbar ready to IIBsist in keeping up the efficiency of the force. Overwork not 
only tells on the borses, but breaks the spirits of the men., 

7. I have asked for increased pay to enable the men to feed their horses better, and in some 
way enable them to perform their far too heavy duties; but, if work were reduced, the horses 
could be kept in good order even on the present pay of the men, aud admit of the Silledar 
supporting hImself and family. I do not thmk any of the Durbars in this province give more 
than Rs. 26 to their sowars. Some of them give less, and the men of this force receive monthly 
Rs. 29 BabllBai, equal now to Rs. 26 of British currellcy. 

8. The Ageucy Mohsali sowars, called Kala-Dagla-wall8l!, are paid Rs. 80, but they 'are a 
small body of men and paid from the Moh~ali fund.. • . 

9. Of course, in these expensive days I should be glad to see the contingent better paid. but 
I do not think the mellBure absolutely necessary; a Silledar can now reed his horse witb, daily, 
Sibs. at' bajri, the only , suitable grain to be had ill many parts of lhe country, aud 1,000 bundles' 
of grass monthly, for about Rs. 11 per mensem. His horse may require a little "gur," atld his, 
horse.kit may cost a small sum in repairs, in all about a rupee a month, leaving him, if he rides 
the horse himself. Rs. 18, or, if he finds a Bargir at iRs. 8 Babasai, Rs. 6-12-0 British currencv, 
per mensem about Rs. 6-4-0. It must, however, be taken into consideration tbat in some of our 
districts grllBS is more e"pe_ve tban in' others, and the owner of a horse dying or becoming 
unfit for service hllB to replace it. This measure is made lighter by the owner sullscfilling 
monthly to a fuud which assists him and keeps him out of the Shroff's hllnds. He is also 
allowed two months in which to provide a fresb hors~, tbe pay of the period going to help him in 
the purchase. . 

10. The rates of pay are shown in the detailed statement (marked Al. 
11. Pay i. most regularly disbursed by the Sooba monthly, 0. large sum alway. remaining for 

this purpose in the Manikwara treasury, supplied from the Amreli Mahala. 
36081. U U 

.' 
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H!. I beg to point out that the Continge~t is divid".d i!,to nin~ coml?"nies, and, that the officers 
and non-commissioned officers are proportionately distributed 10 their comparues. These have 
been given rank, but withont increased pay: 

13. In conclusion, I take, the opportunity. to state. t~at. I have always received the greatest 
attention to my representat~ons connected WIth ~~~ diSCipline of the forc". from the Du,rbar and 
His Highness the Gaekwar s present Sooba, GaJaJlrao Khanvelkar, and hiS Dewan, Kaslpant. 

I bave, &c., 
" (S~ed) , C. W. WALKER, 

Superintendent, His Highness tbe Gaekwar's Contingent, 
Kattywar. 

EXTRACT from the ANNUAL REPORT of 1871 froll! Colonel" C. W. WALKER, Snperintendent of 
His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent in Kattywar, to the Address of the RESIDENT at 
BARODA. 

Para. 9. The men are, as you are aware, paid in the Babasai rupee, the valne of which is now 
greatly depreciated, At the present rate Ilf exchange, were a Silledar in receipt of Rs. so as 
supposed by yon, this figure wonld only represent Rs. 24-6-0' of onr money, a sum from 
which it is almost impossible for a Silledar to keep himself, family, and horse in any part of this 
province. 

10. I observe that this is one of the subjects treated by Lieutenant-Colonel Parr in his annual 
report during my absence in England. . 

11. The present pay of the Contingent, taken in connexion with the duties now required of 
the force, is the difficulty against which we 1!~ve to contend. On this latter subject I shall 
enlarge further on. 

12. In Kattywar, as you are aware, from local experience, there are enormo~ nnmbers of 
borsemen in the emploY of all the States. In a few, small numbers are dressed in uniform, but 
the vast majority are, like this Contingent, excepting the troop of Reformed Horse, allowed to 
dress as they like. I thiuk it would be very advantageous if His Highness' Contingent conld be 
in some way distinctively marked by a cheap uniform. The men would be led to have more 
respect for their position as sowars of the ' Maharaja," and would be more respected in the 
province. .A pagri and kammarband of an uncommon and therefore wstinctive colour would,.1 
think, be sufficient, with white angarkha and drawers. This would not cost His Highness auy
thing, as the men must wear pagris, &c., and they can as easily have them of a uniform colour 
as not. An order, also entailing no extra cost on His Highness, might also be issued directing 
the Silledars, when providing horse equipments snch as "ghashia," "jerband," and bridle, to 
have them of a uniform colour to match the pagri. 

Ul. The troop of Reformed Horse is at present well dressed and fairly equipped in every way. 
The men are not "picked ment as 1 think they might be with some management by the 
Dnrbar, and the horses are many of them ,not as fine as they should be. On va.cancies occurring 
advantage is taken for improving the latter, as all horses must be passed by the Superintendent, 
but it is difficult to interfere with the former. 

14, The exigencies of the service have interl'ered greatly with the drill, &c. of this troop. 
So many of them are always absent from head-quarters, and stationed about the country in 
small detachments, it has been impossible to give the absolutely necessary attention to this 
subject; the' men, however, considering' all things, are .very bandy, and go through a parade 
very fairly. The Rissaldar, Dadu Patel, and Jemedar, Sultan Khan, are attentive and zealous 
officers, and deserving of commendation. , 

15. All the outposts, with the exception of Dwarka, have been relieved during the year. 
These reliefs are mostly merely transfers from one post or escort to another, as there are seldom, 
no .... -a.-days; any available men to send from head-qnarters, the men remaining at Manikwara 
being nearly all pay KarkunB, standard-bearers, drummers, &c., &c., not snch as can be sent 
on ontpost duty. _ 

16. The Contingent, as you are aware, consists of 900 men in all; bllt, after 'deducting the 
non-effectives, Karkuns, &c., &c., and the officers reqnired at head-quarters, we have really only 
882 for dnty. Of this number 701 are constantly on outpost or escort. Of the latter a few go 
to head-quarters in the monsoon; but, as their dnty is usually the heaviest, carrying daks, &c., 
during the hottost weather, their horses require the whole wet season to recover condition. 
Further must be deuucted from this number 882 for duty, a fair proportion of men on leave and 
sick, or with sick horses requiring rest from duty, so that we are reduced to 800 men. Again, 
to be deducted from these, we have men whose horses have died, and who are allowed two 
months in which to replace them, an aver .... "9 of five, giving an actual total for service of 795, as 
shown below:-

Total of Contingent 900 
Ded1uJt

N on-effectives at head-qnarters 
Men on leave, 8 per cent. -
Horses sick 
Horses died 

Grand total fgr. duty 
• 

- 68 
- 27 

5 
5 

105 

- 795 



Thtl duties may be stated as outpost and escor~ - 707 
- 25 Carrying pay to outpo.ts ' 

Relieving sick, &0. - 25 
At head-quarters - 143 

Total - 900 

. Deducting the 68 "non-effectives" from 148 "remaining at head-quarters," there" are really 
but 75 left to meet sudden calls. 

17. It appears to me absolutely necessary that either the work of the contingent should be 
reduced or Its strength . increased. On the first point, I have applied to you for the return to 
this province of the 80 sowars lent in time of emergency to OkhamandaI. If it is necessary, to 
have an increased strength of sowsrs in that district, which is under separate ;Durbar manage-' 
'ment, I am of opinion the men should be supplied direct from Baroda. I have also, on more 
than one occasion, requested the Political Agent to endeavour to dispense with some of the 
numerous outposts now supplied by the force, but all I have succeeded is to get, 'up to the end of 
December last, the outposts and escorts down to 7?7' men. 

18. I beg to append a list showing 176 men of this Contingeut who are now. employed on duties 
which should, I consider, be paid for by Talukdars. ,"" 

19. In this province, if a small Talukdar is unable or unwilling to properly conduct his duties, 
one or more Thanadars, as necessary, are appointed by the Political Agent, with the requisite 
police Patawalas, &0. to form a Thana. Office, jails, and lines for the police and peons are built 
and all expenses paid by the Talukdar. To complete the Thana, however, it is found necessary to 
employ sowars, and the easiest mode of obtaining these is to draw on this contingent. A party 
is supplied, but not paid for by the Talukdar as all the other officials are, and if horse lines are 
wanted His Highness the Gaekwar is called upon to build and pay for them. Why the Agency 
should not furnish sowars as well as Thanadars, police, &0. at the cost of the Talukdar I am 
unable at present to see. 

20 .. There are 155 of the Contingent employed as above mentioned, their duties being those of 
escorting prisoners belonging to the Taluka, and carrying postal or other correspondence, the pay 
of the members of the Thana, and accoMpanying the Thano.dar whenever he goes out orhis Thana. 
I am of opinion that all these duties mIght be performed by sowars chosen frO!D a civil body of 
men, at any time easily increased, called the "Kala-Dagla-walas," now in the employ of the 
Agency, and who would be paid by the Talukdar as all the rest of the persons composing the 
Thana.. _ ' 

21. To complete the 176 men referred to in my 18th paragraph, I beg to point to 21 men 
attached as .escorts to officers emplO¥ed in boundary settlements. All these officers and their 
establishments are paid by the Talukdars, whose boundaries are in process of being settled. 
I cannot understand what difficulty there would be in supplying these escorts also from the 
" Kala-Dagla-walas .. ·on the terms mentioned in paragraph 20 of tbis report. 

22. The contingent of 795 effective men, with 707 on outpost and escort duty, serving under 
50 officers, their temporary masters, you will not be surprised to find is the best abused force in 
the province. For 48 fault-finders there are but two defenders, or more properly extenuators. 
It is mv duty to state that I do not think that the consideration which is due to a force so over-

• worked' is invariably shown by officials to the, Contingent. I believe a great deal too much is 
expected of both men and horses, particularly of the latter. Owners of well-fed and carefully 
"tended horses, who think 6 kos a very fair day's work for one of their animals, think 12 kOs 
notbing for a sowar's horse, and, if their post is late, forget the latter's horse is not in hi~h 
condition, and that bis owner carrying a heavy bag may very naturally have tried,to save him 
through a long ride at mid-day in the hottest weather. Under emergent circumstances it may 
be necesBRry at all risks to send a sowar a very long distance, and expect that he shall travel fast; 
but in ordinary times I think much might be done to save the horse"; . 

28. I do not stand up to defend the shortcomings of the force, but I thiuk I am right iu 
expecting that this Contingent should meet witb the consideration which could not be refused to 
any of our own irregular mounted corps. . 

24. If tbe duties now expected of the contingent callnot be reduced, as I believe they can, it is 
obvious that the body must become perfectly disorganised or worn out, unless augmented, and 

,the only source from wbence I can suggest relief is from tbe Mahi Kant&, where perhaps 
100 men might be spared for the present. . 

(True extr ... t.) 

(Signed) C. W. WALKER, Colonel, 
Superintendent, His Highness the G...,kwar's Contingent, 

Kattywar. 

Uu2 
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STATEMENT of Men of H. H. the Gaekwar's Contingent on ,duty under 0fficials paid by 
Talukdars, &c. 

Divi,ion. 

Northern ,. 

Southern 

Batern II, 

Western 

• 

StationlJ. 

... Dhassara 
Jinjuwara 
ChotHa 
Bhorka 
Tal&ana 
Wana 

-, 

President, Bo11llclary Committee 
• Lakhapaidar 

Bagasora " 
Preaideul, Boundary Commiltee 

- !lab", 
Palynd 
Ch.mardi 
Chok 
Datha 
Presiden\, Boundary Committee 
Kharedi 
Dhnr.pa 
Amrapor 
Lodhika and Khanpur 
Baut"" 
Gidar 
PresideDt, BoUDdary Committee 
Captain Warden, Boundary Commissioner, 

Bbo"""l!8' 

Total 

I Number I 
of MeD. 

23 
5 
8 
6 
I 
I 
5 
8 
8 
3 
6 

• 8 
3 
3 
3 

15 
15 
9 
8 

25 
7' 
4 

6 

178 

Amreli, 6th March 1872. 

Remarks. . 

\ 

(Signed) C. W. WALKER, Colonel •. 
Superintendent, His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent • 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) C. W .. W ALKE&, 
Superintendent, His Highness tbe Gaekwar'. Contingent, 

Kattywar. 

, No. 805 of 1878. • • 

From the ACTING POLI'rlCAL SUPERINTENnENT, PahlaDpur, to the SKCRETARY, BARonA 
COMMISSION. 

SIR, Jinjuwara, 19th December 1873. 

.. 

IN reply to your letter No. IS of 1878, dated, Baroda, .J.9tb November 1873, I have 
the honour to forward herewith the retnrn caUed for. It is, [ regret to say, incomplete, 
inasmuch as "the rates of pay assigned to each grade serving in each Psga or Government I 

detail" have not been furnished me by the Sooba, and I am informed by the Sooba's K;arkun 
with my camp, that he has received instructions only to forward this kind of form. I am there
fore uuable to furnish such portion of the detail required. 

2. I do not myself feel entire confidence in the reports I have received that the pay is 
regularly disbursed, but I must acknowledge that no Bowar complained to me at the muster 
of the Gaekwari sowars at Deesa on the 14th lIltimo regarding the irregularity of the dis
bursements cf pay, nor has any sowar since then complained to me, although I have visited 
1barad, Bhabar, Radhanpur. &c., &c. The district Karkuns also report. that- the pay is 
regularly disbursed, althougb, as it is paid in Babasai and not in Imperial rupees, a con
siderable loss in exchange accrues to the sowars. 

8. I should say myself that the pay is decidedly insufficient, and that it would be a great 
advantsge to all concerlled if the Contingent were paid in Imperial instead of Babasai rupees. 

4. The efficiency of the Contin'gent sowars posted in the Pahlanpur districts is very much 
superior to that of the Kattywar Contingent, with which I am well acquainted. I attribute this 
difforence to the Pahlanpur Contingent being more directly nnder the Political Superintendent, 
and the absence of any intermediate officer in charge. ,I believe the Political Agent, Kattywar, 
concurs in this opinion, but a reference to him on this subject would doubtless throw light upon 
the question. 

5. Although the Contingent serving in the Pnhlanpur districts is not equal to properly 
, drilled troops, they have nevertheless lIOt been entirely useless, and have captured or kiUed 
several outlaws during the current official year. 

6. If the Contingent were thoroughly efficient, I consider that 800 good horsemen would be 
sufficient for these districts, but this eRtimate does not include whatever number might be 
requil'ed by the Bri"adier Goneral Commanding Deesa Field Brigade. Such sowars sbOlUd, 
J conceive, be entireFy separate, 6Qd have no connexion with the SOO distri~t 50W~TS. ' 

, , . 
• 
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7. But when I say 800 sow,,:rs would be sufficient, I sUP'p0se tha~ 1?0 men of the Dhari 
Regiment <should also be stationed here for employment In the dIStricts. In most places 
horsemen are more useful tban foot, but there are also posts wbere foot would be more valuable 
than horse. I consider tben tbat 800 really efficient borsemen and 150 footmen would be 
sufficient to keep order in these district& 

8. In conclusion I think tbat, as at present constituted,. 625 horsemen, the actual number 
employed in these districts, is not sufficient to keep order, and 1 may mention that Colonel 
Phayre, when Acting Political Superintendent -here, was obliged to post sowars of the Pahlanpur 
levy in the districts outside tbe proper limits of the Pahlanpur State. These SOW8J'S I. have 
found it necessary to keep where posted hy Colonel Phayre, and as tbe 625 sowars are, In my 
opinion, insufficient, I addressed a letter to the Resident, No. 759 of 1878, dated the 15th 
ultimo, requesting that tbe 55 sowars now stationed at Patan sbould be sent to the Pahlanpur 
districts. . '. 

I bave, &c., • 
(Signed) J. W. WATSON, 

Acting Political Superintendent. 

No. 41 of 1874. 

From Major P. H. LEGEYT, Acting Political Agent, Mahikanta, to the SECRETARY, BARODA 
COMMISSION. .. 

S,., Sadra, 19th January 1874. 
IN accordance with your memo. No. 29, dated the 14th instant, I have the honour to 

report as follows on His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent, serving in the Mahikanta, and to 
furnisb a statement showing:-

1. The number of troops of the Contingent serviug in the Mahikanta. 
2. The name of each Paga. 
S. Strength of each Paga. <. 
4. Wbether the Pagadar is present or resides elsewhere. 
5. How the Contin~ent is armed. 
6. The amount asSigned to each Risala and Paga. 
7. When pay is disbursed. 
8. How the force is distributed. 

2. I am unable at present to furnish information as to the rates of pay to each grade serving 
in each Paga, but the Baroda Durbar has been directed by the Resident to cause such infor
mation to be furnished to me, and when it is, I will do myself the honour of communicating 
the S8JDe. to you. 

S. I have the honour to state that the condition of the men and horses is generally good: 
4. The two Risalas of Reformed Horse, wbose arms are provided by the Durbar, are fairly 

armed, but the rest of the (JQlltingent is not SO properly accoutred, and this calls for the attention 
of the Baroda Durbar. 

5. Tbe Contingent is efficient for the work on which it is employed. 

I do not consider the duties could be performed with a smaller number than at Ilresent, and 
would not therefore recommend any' reduction. . 

6. If Government require of His Highness the Gaekwar an efficient figbting force, I would 
distinctly state tbey have not got' wbat they require, but they have a body of men performing 
duties of a nature which would try extremely the discipline of a good cavalry corps . 

. 7. If reform iB necessary, it i. mainly required in the system of giving of p;.g.s. These 
Pagadars accept the Pagas with the idea that money is to be made out of the grant, and 
undoubtedly malte it, to tbe detriment of tbe service. 
. 8. It would perhaps add to the efficiency of the force if the n~mber of borses WIl8 reduced 
from 1,000 to 800, and 200 riding camels substituted for the 200 horses thus redur.ed. 

These camel sowars could, in ordin81'y times, carry despatches, &c., and accompany detach
ments Bent on sudden service, carrying many things which now cumber the poor horses on a 
march, and bring in forage from a distance wbere such might be found to be scarce. 

This, together with a more careful selection of Native commission~d and non-commissioned 
officers and a pro"er staff of farriers, would perhaps be all tbat could be done without Ihe 
,immediate Bupervision and close daily attention of European officers. 

I bavp, &c., 
(Signed) P. H. L"'GEYT, 

Acting Political Agent. 
Mabi Kanta Agency, 

Sadra, 19th January 1874. 
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STATEMENT showing the Strength of His Highness the Gaekwar's Contingent 'se~ving 'in 'the 

Mahi Kanta. 
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"h Ei!aIA . · . · :1 - 8 • • + 1 1 

Hndhavrao GnekwQl' . · · - 1 •• 4 • • 1 1 

Kuverji Raje Sirko · · · - 1 • • • • 1 -
Baje Pnn<lre . · · · - L • • • • 1 -
Sudaseo Bhavo.ni VaJambe · · - 1 • • • • 1 -
Pir Mahamnd Jan Mobamad · · - 1 • • • • 1 -
Balvantmo Kbanvclko.r . · · - 1 • • • • 1 1 

Gul Mahamad Yarn, . · · - 1 •• • • • 1 -
Gulam HliNein Bacha . - 1 • • • • 1 1 

--'---' --1--
Total . · 

Mahi Khanta Agency, , 
Sadrs, 19th January lSU. 
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- 1 1 • - - - 1 - 7. 00 

- • • 3 - - - 1 1 7B 10. 
--:--
all"lnl" -;-;~-;i'-;;; '1,000 

(Signed) P. H. LEGEYT, 
Acting Political Agent. 

From C"'ptain H. N. REEVES, Acting Political Agent, Rewa Kanta, to T. D. M~CKEN~IE, Esq., 
Secretary, Baroda Commission, Baroda. 

Rewa Kanta Agency, Camp Wadia, , 
Sm, . l!3rd November 1813. 

. IN reply to y,?ur 1o!'0' 12, dated 19th instant, I have the honour ,to append a return giving 
the 1Oformatlon reqUIred 10 the first sub· para. of your first para. ' 

2. As regard~ t~e general condition of the men and horses of the Contingent serving in the 
Rewa Kanta dIstrICts, I should say that as a rule the horses were underfed and not 'properly 
cared for, though there are, of course, many excei\tions. The Agent has power to cast any under
sized ot worn-out horses, and fresh ones have to be supplied by the Pagadar or SiIledar who owns 
them, subject to the approval of the Political Agent, who inspecte and passes them before they 

'are borne on the strength of the Contingent. 
. S. Each Bowar is armed with a sword, souietimes with a 'gun or carbine as well as a s~ord. I 
have known instances where sowars carried a shield and a spear as well as .. sword. 

4. As these arms are ·the property of the men themselves, they sell or exchange them at 
pleasure; thus a man carrying' a sword and a gun may dispose of the latter and buy a brace of 
pistols or a spear, according to his fancy. ' " , . 

5. I 'am of opinion that the sowars of the 'Contingont employed in these diStricts are useless as 
police or for military purposes,' as they are wanting in the two great essentials of a military 
body-organiSation aRd discipline. , 

6. For mlscellaneous duties, such as carrying the post from, place to 'place, going to {etch 
witnesses and others whose presence may be required by the different' sub-magistrates and 
attachment officers stationed throughout these districts, escorting persnns of rank and official 
position, and even the ordinary class of prisoners (though in some instances they let them escape), 
carrying smnlI amounts of treasure, they are exceedingly useful; indeed, without .their assistance, 
I am at a loss to know how the work of this large Agency could he carried on. 

7. I regret to say that I am unable to give the Commission any precise information as to pay 
and deductions, authorised or unauthorised, of the Silledars and Bargirs, as the Political Agent 

, has nothing whatever to do with it.· , ' 
8. The Sooba of the Contingent (His Highness' Prime Minister) is supreme in these matters, 

and he alone has the power of entertaining or dischatging the men. 
9. As a notorious fact- I know that the men are underpaid, that occasionally a Paga is farmed 

out, that the men's pay is subject to deductions which go to swell the incomes of the various 
Kamdars and Karkuns, attached for one reason or another to every Paas, and indeed to every 
Gaekwari Institution, and that the very grain of the horses has to pay toU in shape of "Muthi," 
(handful) to bhangi, bhisti, and khasdar (horse-keeper), hefore it reache~ the animal's mouth. 

10. Tliese facts have been well known in the Residency since the days of Mr. Sutherland, who 
was at great pains to inquire into the whole subject and to record the result of his-investigations. 

• 
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n. Nor is the pay of the BOwars regularly disbursed to them, via. the instances reported in 
paras. 283, 234, and 235 of my last aunual report (copy with the Resident); as also see Colonel 
Bart.on's last report to the' Resident on the subject of the Contingent, No. 681, dated 19th 
June 1872. 

12. The enclosed extract from a report on the police arrangements in the Rewa Kanta districts, 
which I recently submitted to Government, contains my views. on the reorganisation of the 
Contingent serving under this Agency, and the Appendix (E.) is a distribution return of the force. 

13. I regret that I am unable to furnish the Commission with a printed copy of this long 
report, but I would respectfully suggest a requisition being made to Government for one, as 1 
have asked the Political Secretary to print it for the information and guidance of the officers . 
belonging to this Agency, as well as for transmission to the various Collectors and Political officers 
whose districts join mine. . r 

14. The general idea, however, set forth in the report is tM~;.tt.e different Native States and 
/!,roups of estates should organise and maintain their own police r.t-ces; in the ease of the semi
mdependent and larger States, both mounted and foot police; but in the case of the latter, called 
in this Agency Mehwassi estates, only foot police. 

15. That 200 sowars of' the Contingent (including 1lflicers) should' be reorganised and 
tborougbly drilled and disciplined, that a portion of this detachment should be posted in the 
different Thanas, as mounted constabulary, to keep the peace in thf\ surrounding districts, and 
that, witb the exception of a few employed as escorts to the Political Agent, his special Assistant, 
and the Superintendent of federal polioe, so long as the appointment lasts, the rest should be 
kept together at the head-quartflrs ready for any emergency. 

16. That the remainder of the Contingent, i.e., .114 men, should be employed as at present on 
a numher of miscellaneous duties, but that tbe whole body should be under the superintendeqce 
of an European offieer.· . • 17. I am decidedly of opinion that in this Agency no roouction in the number of the sowars is 
feasible, and that, on tbe contrary, an increase of 100 undisciplined sowars is very desirable, if 
His Highness the Gaekwar could be persuaded to give his consent thereto. 

18. The Kattywar Agency, which comprises 20,000 s~are miles of districb< in a compact form, 
has 1,000 sowars at its disposal, besides a body of Agency Mohsali sowars. 

19. While this Agency, consisting of 12,000 square miles of most scattered districts,'has only 
814 sowars wherewith to carryon all its multifarious duties. 

20. The Pahlanpur and Mahikanta Agenci~s, which are smaller and have lighter' work than 
tbe Rewa Kanta Agency, have 1,000 horse attached to each of them. These facts speak for 
themselves. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) H. N. REEVES, 

Acting Political Agent. 

No. 2356, dated Bombay Castle, 29th April 1874; 

From ACTING SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to OFFICIATING 
SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to forward to you herewith, for delivery, the reply of His Highness 
the Gaekwar to the khureeta from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General in Council, which accompanied Mr. Aitchison's letter No. 764 P, dated 
31st March last. -

• 

Khureeta, dated Nowsaree Palace, 19th April 1874. 

From His Highness MULHAR RAo, MAHARAJA GAEKWAR, SENA KIrASHKEL 
SUMSILUR BAHADOOR, to :Jills Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR 
GENERAL of INDIA. 

I HA.VE received with pleasure Your Excellency'S friendly khureeta of 31st March 
1874, with a copy of the Report of the Commission. 

In DIy khureeta of 31st Decembp.r 18731 had requested to be furnished with a 
copy of this Report, in order that I might be able to express my views upon it 
betbrf\ Your Excellency determined upon any friendly advice to be given to me. 
As Your Excellency, however, is to communicate to me shortly your friendly' 
advice, I have telegraphed to Your Excellency that should the opinions and recom
mendations of the Report of the Commission be likely to influence Your Excellency 
advers.ely to my. rights, I n:quest Your ~xcellency to postpone deu:rmining upon 
the fhendl". adVIce to be gIVen to me till. my reply to the Rc:port IS received by 
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Your Excellency. I am preparing this full reply to the Report. In the meantime 
I need only say that I have an earnest desire to make all such reforms as may be 
requisite for the gO'od of my State. The reforms sugge~ted by the Commission 
under Section 10 of their Report have already engaged my serious attention, and I 
hope, with a fair trial an~wed me, to show not only that the Commission have 
misjudged me in the estimate they have given of my capability and desire for 
reform, but also what improvements I can efiect in my administration within 
reasona ble time. 

I desire, as indeed I think it necessary, that no such interference aboilt 
the Dewan, as is proposed by the Commission in the 14th Section of the Report, 
shoulq be allowed. I feeU.hat Your Excellency will not thinK this unreasonable 
on my part, considering th. the result of such interference must be to preclude all 

. chances of the fair trial I have asked. Moreover, such interference IS not warranted 
by the subsisting relations between the two States. Feeling assured of Your 
Excellency's friendliness ~owards me, I trust my rights a1:J. dignity will suffer no 
injury at Your Excellency's hands. 

I beg Iio '\express the high consideration and esteem I entertain for' Your 
Excellency. 

Telegram, dated 21st April 1874. 

From GoVERNOR of BOMBAY, Mahableshwur, to VICEROY, Calcutta.. 

GAEKWAR, Baroda, has begged me to send you this telegram from him .. Tele-. 
gram begins :-If the opinions and recommendations of Report Commission are likely 
to influence Your Excellency adversely to my rights, I request Your Excellency to 
postpone determining upon the friendly advice to be given till you receive my reply 
to Report. Telegram ends. More by post. 

• 
Telegram, No. 965 P, dated 25th April 1874. 

From VICEROY, Calcutta, to GOVERNOR, Bombay~ 

YOUR telegram of 21st. Answer Gaekwar that His Highness" reply will be 
awaited till 1st June, when Viceroy can no longer postpone dealing with Report of 
Commission. Instruct Colonel Phayre to abstain from offering advice or urging 
complaints Up011 Durbar until orders of Government of India are received. Any 
application from Gaekwar for advice of impOl'tance shoul!1, be referred t.o Govern
ment of India before being disposed of. 

Telegram, dated 9th May 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to the GOVERNOR of BOMBAY, Mahnble.shwur, to 
FOREIGN SECRETARY, Calcutta. 

FOLLOWING from Gaekwar :-1 desire that my Dewan Shivajeeraj be allowed to 
wait on His Excellency Viceroy with khureeta, accompanied.by Resident, after first 
visiting Your Excellency, to give person!!>l explanations, and I request you to obtain· 
permission for the same from Viceroy by telegram. Message ends. Governor sees 
no necessity for Phayre visiting Calcutta. If Viceroy is disposed to receive Dewan, 
Governor would intimate that all explanations Gaekwar may wish to offer should 
nevertheless be given in writing. The man he· speaks of as Dewan is now called 
Pritinidhi, and is in reality no longer Dewan. Dadabhoy is his Dewan. Governor 
presumes explanation of Dewan will be confined to matters treated of in Report of 
Commission. Observe Gaekwar does not apparently contemplate giving Dewan 
powers to act. . 

• 
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• Telegram, No. 1048 P, dated 14th May 1874 . 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, Calcutta, to PRIVATE SECR"ETARY, Mahableshwar. , . 

-~you~ of. 9th. Viceroy de~ires 9.8.I(kwal' ~~ be informed ~hat any comlDunica~ion 
from HIs Highness should be In writing. Viceroy cannot with advantage enter IDto 
discussion with Dewan regarding contents (If proposed khureeta. 

No. 2949, dated. Bombay Castle, 27th ~ay 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMllAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERN-
. MJNT of INDIA, Fore~n Department. . 

I AM directed to forward to you, for delivery, the accompanymg khureE'ta to 
the address of His Excellency the Viceroy and G,overnor General of India,'being the 
reply of the Baroda Durbar to the Report submitted by the Iuquiry Commission. 

2. This reply, I am to state, does not controvert one of the statements on which 
this Government took action, and which were established by the Commission. 
Neither does it offer the slightest guarantee for improvement . 

• 
Khureeta, dated Nowsaree Palace, 17th May 1874. . . 

From His Highness MULHAR RAO, MAHARAJA GAEKWAR, SENA KHASKEL 
SUMSaAIR BAHADOOR, to His Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR 
GENERAL of INDIA. 

I HAVE received a yad, dated 27th April 1874, from the Resident, saying that I 
am allowed to sena in my reply to the RepoTt of tliie Commission till 1st June next. 
I have therefore once more to thank Your Excellency sincerely for this further 
proof of Your Excellency's kindness and consideration for me. 
. Since writing my last khllreeta of 19th April 1874, I have beeu consideriug the 
matter more carefully, and I think that the most iinportant qnestion of the moment, 
and for which Your Excellency also would probably care most, is not so much the 
past as the future. However successfully I may be able to prove to Your Excel
lency that I have been put in an anomalo'bs position both in the Commissioner's 
inquiry and report, and that my past administration has not been worse than tbut of 
my prede~essors, or of other Native States, it can at best be but unprofitable. For 
what Your Excellency would like to know most would, I thiuk, be whether I 

. understand or not the spirit and wants of the. times, that the administration of. 
Native States must ,under/?o a change in conformity with them, and that I should 
therefore be prepared. to lDaugurate all such reforms as are necessary for the 
purpose. Instead therefore of troubling Your Excellency at present. with a. repiy to 
the Report, I feel that I should apply myself more to this important question 
before me. . 

On this point I may aSBw'e Your Excellency, as I have already done in my last 
khureeta, that 1 am not insensible of my interests aud of those of my State, and 1 
trust that I shall at no ~istant dute give satisfaction to the British Government. 

Even by this time 1 should have been able to show much progress in the im-
• provement of my administration, had I obtained the help I asked from the Bombay 

Government of certain officials in Government service, and had it not been for the 
effects of the Commission, which so fiu unsettled the minds of the people, and pro
duced an impression among them that I did not enjoy the moral support of the 
British Government, that I have been left to contend against many unusual difficul
ties, difficulties snch as eveu the strong paramount power in India itself could not, 
according to MI'. AYl'ton, afford to encounter, for the only argument he urged in 

Hansard v I 0.0 Parliament ngainst a Commiosion for India was 
• 0.206, page II. that it would" unsettle the minds of the people 

of the country." 
86081. X :r.' 



Y our Exc~lIency is. well aware. how. every G~ekwar 1:'rince ha~ had the good 
fortune to enJoy the kmli~ess of Illustnous Englishmen m authonty, and that in 
every instance _ his rights and digI\ity were most, scrupulously and solicitously 
respected. ' 

Mountstuart Elphinstone, while exacting certain necessary conditions for the 
fulfilment of the British guarantee to the baukers, still engaged to leave my 

W-"-- , b k 2"7' fathill. with regard to the internal affairs, un-
~e. 00, page •• • d .1 h 'd' 11 hi' . restraIne , an u s owe In a s InterVIews and 

negotiations the utmost friendliness... He distinctly instructed the Resident of the 
day to abstain from all interference in the 
internal affairs of the Gaekwar Government. 

Wallace's book, page S09. 

Sir John Malcolm, in his letter to' the Resident dated December 15th, 1827, 
, ~Im' Gov oflndia, I ,says;-"They (the subjects of the Gaekwar) 

, • ernmeut page 6. " must be told that you can in no shape interfere 
" '\Vith the concerns of His Highness; and to give effect to this principle it is indis
" pensable that you should personally convey this intimation to such individuals as 
" make applications to you or give you petitions on any matter in which you are not 
" bound to interfere." ' . 

In another part of the same letter he repeats :-" You should indeed take every 

Mal 1m, ~- '~I eli 17 " opportunity you can of disclaiming all right of 
co • uu.ernment u. n .. page • • rfi 'th h" al Jr' " • "mte erence WI IS mtern auaIrS., 

Lord Clare treated Maharaja Suyaji with great distinction and consideration, and 
Wallace'. ~.Ok, 410. after pointing out, in his Minute 't~at "the 

page " Gaekwar was the only one, be It always 
" remembered, of the Maratha powers, which h'!s on the most trying occasions. 

w Ua ' b k 414' " been invariably steady in its alliance with the 
• eel 00 ,page . " Honourable Company," expressed his opinion 

that he •• ought not to interfere between the Gaekwar and his subjects." 
Sir J. Carnac, when settling a long-existing dispute,evinced the same kindly 

Ai
'. v VI. feeling towards the Gaekwar, and declared that 

, tchlSon'l 01. , page M4. " h B" h G t . . b t e ntIs overnmen III no way WIS es to 
" interfere in the internal administrati9n of Yout Highnes~l'ritory, of which it 
" acknowledges you to be the sole Sovereign." , ......;;, 

The conduct of the Gaekwar during the Mutiny, and the good feeling then still 
further augmented betwel:n the two States, need no repetition here. 

In the year rs60, when' transferring the direct relations of this State to the 
Bombay Goveinment, the Viceroy promised~n his khureeta that "the friendship 
" subsisting hetween the two States shall be maintained, and the welfare and pullli.:;, 
" respect of Your Highness' State and fllomily s~U, be continued according '0 your 
" wishes." ' ..... ,,_, 

Lastly, Sir Seymour FitzGerald accorded the rig It of choosing the Dewan without 
previously consulting the British Government. 

Such 'has \leen the continuous friendliness and solicitude of British authorities to 
preserve and promote the Gaekwar's sovereign rights and his position and dignity, 
whatever the necessity they may have felt at times to give friendly advice. . 

In addition to the above clear engagemen(s with lj.nd k.ind" consideration towards 
the Gaekwar Princes, I may here point out briefly my treaty rights. Muth stress 
has been laid upon the engagements of 1802 by the Bombay Government in their, 
letter to the Government of India, dated 29th August 1873. The following clauses 
are quoted therein :- . 

• 
1. (From the Treaty of6th June 1802.) 

"That the East India Company will grant the said Chief its countenance and 
" protection in all his public concerns, according to justice, and as may appear to be 
" for the good of the country, respecting which be is also to listen to advice." 

2. (From the Letter of29th July 1802.) 

" Should I myself or my successors 'commit anything improper or unjust, the 
" British Government shall interfere and see iii eit.hel' case that it is settl~d accord
" ing to equity and reason.» 

The first does not warrant any interference in internal affairs. With regard to 
the second, apart from the circumstance thtJ.~ the clause cannot bear the' interpreta~ 
tion put upon it by the Bombay Government, the Mahratta version does not contain , 
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the :words .. or my successors" at all. Any argument for interference, therefore, 
based upon the above clause, is altogether groundless. Moreover, in the year 1816, 
the Governor General of India has fully cleared up this very poipt of' our treaty 
relations when the Bombay Government of the day had urged a similar argument 
for some interference. The letter to the Bombay Government, dated 16th March 
1816, after laying down that the right of interference claimed hy the Bombay 
Government would Dot be bor.tle out by the equitable construction of ,that engage
ment (viz., the Treaty of 1805, which embodies an previous engagements), and 
that, though the Bahaudary gave a power of control in a particular direction, neither 
that power of controi nor any modified degree of it was given by 'the Bahaudary for 
any other purpose, further remarks :-", , .'" ' , 

117. With reference to the ohservation that our connection with the Baroda State 
is of a peculiar character and entirely different from any of the alliances subsisting 
with the other Native Power, I am directed to observe, iti8 the existence of the 
Bahaudary alone that constitutes that difference. The Treaty itself, which must be 
received as the interpreter of the relations 'between the two States, is framed on the 
model of the Treaty of Hyderabad, and if the obligation of the Banaudary were to 

Wallace's hook, 8218-14, c~ase',our ?oll:nection with the ~~ekwar:would;~ot 
page , differ III prinCiple from our subsidiary anlBnce' With 

the Nizam or the Peishwa." . ' 
During the whole period of abo,fe three quarterso£' a century of the connection 

between the two States, the good faith and honour of the British word on the one 
hand have been scrupuloa.;ly maintained, even under adverse circumstances, and the 

• fidelity and loyalty of the Gaekwar Princes on the other have been unflinching and 
invariable. I need not say that on my part' this fidelity and loyalty will be but of 
a piece with the traditions of my family, arid I cannot persuade myself that the 
continuous good faith and friendship of the British in maintaining the rights aud 
dignity of my family will now be departed from, Whatever differences or disagree
ments have at times taken place, and sometimes even of a serioLls character, the 
rights and dignity of the Sovereign, beyond the necessity of the fulfilment of the 
British Bahaudary, have never been touched. 

Judging from the several instances of Your Excellellcy's consideration and kind
ness towards me, ~ cannot but unhesitatingly rely 'upon a continuance at Your 
Excellency's hand of the scrupulous regard for my 'rights and dignity which my 
predecessors have invariably enjoyed from the British authorities of their day. I 
have every desire to improve my administration. To allY friendly advice from 
Your Excellency I shall give my serious attention, and I have no doubt that such 
friendly advice will be in accordance with my existing rights, position, and dignity. 
Aftel" kindly considering my above representations I fully trust Your Excellency 
will give me a fair trial, and I shall satisfy Your Excellency that, I have made the 
improvements I have referred to above .. , '. '. , ' 

I have received a yad from the Resident dated the 15th instant, frotti which I 
have learnt with extreme regret that Your Excellency' h8.§ refnsed to'accede to 
my request to allow me to send my Dewan Shivajerow Khanvelker with this 
khureeta, 

I shall, in a separate khureeta, express my views upon, the recommendations of • 
the Commission with regard to the Contingent. I beg to express the high conside-
ration and esteem I entertain for Your Excellency. , 

No. 3045, dated Bombay Gastle, 1st June 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to OFFICIATING SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INOlA, Foreign Department. 

REFERRING to my letter dat.ed the 5th March last, No. 1196,' I am. directed to 
transmit herewith, for, submission to His Excellency the Vicerpy and Governor 
General in Council, copy of a Minute, dated the 2~th ultimo, recorded hy the 
Honourablo Mr. Gibbs, giving expression to his views' regarding the misg' ovemment 
of the Baroda State, &c. " ' . " ",",,',' " ",." , 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. GmBs, dated 28th May 1874. 

, During my temporary occupation of a seat in Council, last rains, I was one of 
those who joined in ,urging on the Government of India the necessity of an inquiry 
on the misgovernment of the Baro~a St!1te., :fhe Report of the Co~mission 
appointed by the Government of In~la to lDvestigate the matter was received by 
this Government, and forwarded with letter No. 1196 of the 5th of March, to 
which were appended Minutes by the Honourable Mr. Tucker and the Honourable 
Mr. Rogers. 

2. Since my return to I~dia, and becoming a permanent member of this Govern
ment, I have read the Report and the views recorded thereon by His Excellency 
the President and the other members, and as my opinion does not entirely accord with 
any of these, I feel anxious to place on record, for transmission to the Government 
of India, my own views on the subject, more especially as 1 may in due cqurse be 
a party to carrying out the final decision ofthat authority. , 

3. The recommendations of the Commission on the first part of their inquiry, and 
which alone I shall now discuss, may be thus summarised ;- , ' 

(a.) "The Minister of the Baroda State should be selected with reference to 
his administrative experience, and personal and other special qualificatipns for the 
post, and-while enjoined to secure the Chief's good-will and confidence, and to 
'work in respectful subordination to him, never forgetting their relative positions
that he shall have such support from the Resident as may be necessary- to enable 
him to carry out, efficiently and satisfactorily, the important functions of his office, 
and that he shall not be liable to removal without the special orders of the British 
Government. Weare further of opinion that the Resident should, for a time at 
least, be vested with special authority to intervene, if nece,ssary, between the 
Maharaja and the Minister." , 

(b.) "A careful elimination and dismissal of such of the Durbar officials" as' 
" may be unfit," and the introduction of some few tried servants of the British ' 
Government. • 

4. At the same time the Commission clearly consider it hopeless "to 'look fo,r 
Rny efiectual measures" "from the \lresent ruler and his advisers," and express 
their conviction that reform and improved government .. can only be introduced 
through the intervention and under the auspices of ,the British 6-overnment." 

5. The view taken by HiB' Excellency the President seems mainly'to follow that 
of the Commission, while His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the 
HouourablQ Mr. Rogers, though not dissenting, consider· that more decided 
measures will ere long be required; and the latter gentleman,'concurring with the 
Honourable M~. Tucker, considers that nothing short of a "Constitution M can:be 
looked to as a remedy for the present state of affairs. Mr. Tucker appends to his 
Minute a draft of such a "Constitution" prepared for him by an eminent Native 
Statesman. ' ' 

6. Before stating the results of my own consideration of the case, I consider it 
necessary to make some observations on the work of the Commission, and the 
position of affairs at Baroda. 
- 7. No one can, r think, read the Report without feeling that the finding of the 
Commission is as favourable to His Highness the Gaekwar as the facts which came 
out in the inquiry could permit, and yet it must be allowed to be very damaging 
both to the character of His Highness as well as to that of his Government. The 
evidence taken goes far to contirm the opinion which I have entertained for some 
time, that it is difficult to reconcile His Highness' acts with the fact of his being 
mentally responsible for them. , , ' 

8. This view has received further confirmation by the accounts received of His 
Highness' doings since the Commission left Baroda. The organisation of a 
.. Golden Battery" at a great expense, in which all the appointments are to be gilt and 
even the guns to be en suite, besides other extravagancies, but particularly his late 
marriage with the girl LuxulDibhaee, by which he has roused tlie anger of his own 
relatives, and taken to wife a woman whose antecedents can neither add credit to 
himself or his State. ... 

9: It is a matter often hinted at in (:onversation by Natives intimately acquainted 
with the Baroda State, that when Mulharrao was about 14l'ears of age his conduct 

" 
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was so strange a~ to require constant sllpervision; and I do not think tha~, if 
symptoms of insanity did appear, it is a matter of much wo.nder when we consider 
that such had twice appeared amongst his ance~tors. Saya:lcrao, the eldest son of 
Damajce the Second (Cir. A.D. 17iO), and AnnaDdraorthe eldest son of Govindrao 
(Cir. A.D. 1800), were hoth of weak intellect, and unable to conduct the affairs of 
State. 

10. I also think it will not be unreasonable if the. following circnmstances are 
also taken into consideration :-His Highness' health is not good. I learnt about. 
two years ago from Dr. Bh~w Dajee, who had been comlllted. by J!is Highness 
about a year previous, that his constitution was seriously nnde!'mined, and that in all 
human probability his life would not be very much prolonged. 

1]. Again, His Highness has no heir, and even should Luxumibhaee bring forth 
a son. according to precedents, it would not be heir to, the Gadee. His nearest 
relative eligible for adoption is at present the son of his daughter, Kama Sahib, an 
infaut of between three and four years old, and there is, therefore, a not unlikely 
prospect of a long minority. 

,',. 12. The position of the Baroda State must also not bJl forgotten, encircled as it is 
by our own territory, rendering it the more necessary for us to insist on a good 
government. 

13. I am not omi o( those who think good government in a. Native State can only 
be obtained by iDtroducing our own systems-our courts, our revenue survey and 
assessment, our endless laws, and the numerous other changes we have introduced ( 
in our own territories-or even by giving it a "Constitution," which I fear would I 
only be granted to be set aside as soon as possible, or at best constantly evaded. A~ 
regards Baroda itself, I am inclined til think that the system of government in 
existence is in itself perhaps the best for the people, if only it were honestly anel 
purely worked. This. in my opinion, is what we must look for, and the question 
before us is, how can it best be done. 

]4. We are here, under Providence, as the supreme Rulers of Hindoostan. No 
Native Prince, however high, is really" independent» in the pl"Oper sense of the word, 
none have the powers of peace and war, and we have always considered it our duty 
to interfere in cases of bad government, and we must· do so, or we shall fail in our 
duty to God and the people of India. . 

15. Far be it from me to urge 'harsh measures. I hesitate not to 'affir~ that the 
Chiefs in India have no truer well.wisher than myself;' but I see plainly tbat in the 
present day the old system of winking at matters, of simply leaving the He~ident to 
say, "Now, come, this won't do; you had better take some steps to put matters to 
rights,", nnd of being content that every complaint should be disposed of by the too 
often mendacious'Durbar yad-will not do. 

16. With all the elements of Western civilization: which we have introduced intQ 
our own territories, it becomes absolutely necessary that the Chiefs should make some 
progress in their. own; not by hurried changes or parrot,l~e imita~ions; but by 
carefully inquiring iuto their own system of government and its working, byendeavour-
ing to place it, if n'ecessary, on a just and sound 'basis, alid, above a.1l, seeing their 
orders are honestly carried out. This, in my humble,.opitlion. will in most cases be' • • 
I'efoi'm enough; but with less we have no right to put~up. 

17. Can the recommendation of the Commission be expected to answer this 
purpose? Can we hope that a Minister appointed by us, backed however strongly 
by the Resident, will clear this Augean stable, so long u His Highness is left at the 
head of the State? I am constrained unhesitatingly to answer in the negative-at 
least' for so long as is necessary tQ carry out the requisite reforms. '" .. } 

18. The opposition tq be inet with will be overpoweringly great: ih~ hQsts of 
vultures who h~ve long preyed on the revenues of Baroda; even the ladies and ~. 
other members of His Highness' filmily, who have always 'managed one or more 
branches of the revenue for their own peculiar benefit, would all offer strenuous 
opposition lind intrigue. (Lnxumibhaee at present; has charge of one department, 
frOID which all orders issue ill her name.) The Kamdars, whose extortions anel 
embezzlements are notorious,-in short everyone, from the Ranees to the lowest 
fCCn, would all be against him. " .. 

19. No one who has read the correspondence between this Government and the 
Baroda State during the past thirty years, and considered it by the light of the 
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records of the previous times, can, I tqink, for a moment doubt but that a mor'e 
radical remedy is lIecessary, Look at the time when the Minister had our guarantee 
and see how little we were able to effect; and although we have not now a Sny .. j~ 
to deal wit.h, we have one- who may probably, from his excitable ways and his 
apparent callousness witn regard to the future, give even greater trouble. 

20. I believe Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee to be an honest and well-intentioned man 
and I know that those he ha~ chosen to *-ssist him went to Baroda with the best 
in te~tions. How they have been thw~rted, and, how they h~ve fai,led in obtaining 
the mflftence they should have done, IS very well known. Each one, I believe, has 
a colleague ~hosen fro~ the Gaek:-,'ar's Council, and .no order giv~n by any of them is 
of force until countersigned; while the colleague lumself ,acts, If he chooses quite 
independe~tly. Th~se ar~ matters of pu~lic notoriety, and paragraph" which have 
appeared m the Natlve press tend, I thmk, to show that Mr. Dadabhoy himself is 
beginning to find his position untenable. ' 

21. Nothing short of an entire clearance of the present advisers of the Gaekwar 
will enable reforms to be carried out. What, then, is the best l}1achinery for ~~!: 
work? . . •.• ~ 
. 22, Wel'e His Highness a man of different disposition morally and physically, I 
think that a good Minister, supported thoroughly by the-Hriti~h 'Government, with 
the Resident empowered to step in and act when necessary between them,-some
thing in fact like a joint administration,-might answer, but with the p~esent Chief 
I feel certain it would not. ' , 

23. My own opinion, after a careful consideration, is that something in the natur", 
of a regency is absolutely required, and that His Highness Mulharrao must, for the 
present at least, be removed frQIp. any participation in the Government. I am 
aware that this is a very serious and a very strong measure, but r cannot con
scientiously recommend anything else. I am also aware that it will be objected to 

, and abused by a large party at home; as well as by some in, this country; but I 
trust Government is above the eonsideration of what such parties may think fit to 
say, and that, if after careful con!lideration, the course'I have recommended is felt to 
be the right one, no fear of what is called public opinion·, will prevent its being, 
adopted. , . . ' 

24. What form the regency should take is a matter for very careful consideration. 
Should it be intrusted to one man? and, if so, should he be a Native'or a European? 
Or_hould there be a Council of Regency, presided over by a EUl'Opean officer? These 
questions naturally arise. As regards a sole regent, I am of opinion that none but a 
Native would answer, and I know but of one Native who, I think, could carry out the 
duties of the office, and that is Sir Raja Dinkur Rao, K.C.S.1. I hav~ the pleasure of 
his acquaintance, and I have ofte.n discussed the question of the goverllment of Native 
States with· him; and from his intimate knowledge of Mahrutta feelings, and of 
the intrigues of Mahratta· Courts, alld from his own ability lind uprightness of 
character, 1 have great confidenc:e that, if he would accept the post and receive 
the suppo~of the 13~ish Government,he would ..succeed in carrying out the 
hea vy . duties. before Jllnr..; bllt I "'lear whether- he could be induced to acc~pt the 

• • office. I do not think tmtt',/l ~l'H'Opean officer would be likely to answer as sole 
regent. I will ,not ~ow, di~s' the reasons which induce me to take this view, 
as my time is limited. but will content myself with the dry assertion, and proceed 
to the consideration ofJhe second description of regency. ' 

~- .;" 

25, My opiuion with regard to this is that, supposing the heads of the four or 
six principal ,departments of the present Government at Baroda to be honest and 
.capable !De~, theY"'would with a President form It good Council of Regency. 

, The President, in my opinion, should be a European officer of considerable Political 
.. ".. experience, and especially acquainted with Mahratta Courts. I pr~fcr a European, 
..,., because he will be better able to superintend arid direct tbe work of his colleagues; 

for, I think, it is generally allowed, and I am ~ure the proceedings in the meetings 
in this Presidency clearly show, that even our educated Natives prove but inferior 
chairmen at Boards or Meetings, while undoubtedly the presence of a European 
would give greater moral strength to the Council. . 
'-.... 26. Although the subject has been before my mind for some months, I havl" 
oufy now had time to put my views on paper, and thal without the elaboration I 
should otherwise have wished; but 1\8, His Excellency the Viceroy has expressed: 
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his intention of taking up the Report of the Conumssion after the first of June, it 
will not do any longer to delay the matter. 

21. My recommendations may be thus briefly summarised:- ., . . 
(a.) His Highness Mulharra(} must be removed from all participatIOn In the 

government; at all events for the time during which the reforms are being 
carried out. . 

(b.) The present Durbar officials must pc dismissed. 
( c.) If Sir Raja Dinkur Rao ~an be persuaded to take the o~~ of, Regent, he 

should be appointed, and pronused the full support of the BrItISh Goveptment; 
but if he will not accept, then •. • 

(d.) A Council of Regency, consisting of the representatives of the six principal 
departments of the State, presided over by a European officer, should be appointed 
for the duties of governing the State. . 

28th May 1874. (Signed) J. GIBBS. 

, .J request that this may be forwarded without delay to the ~overnment of India. 
~/i~. 28th May 1874.· (SIgned) J. GmBS. "" .... . 

.. 
• No. 3179. dated Bombay Castle, 9th June 1874. 

From: SECRETkRY to the GoVERNMENT of :BOMllAY to SECRETARY to the GOVERN
MENT of INtlIA,Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to forward to you, for submission. to the Government of India, 
as indicating the increasing necessity for a dero:ision on the affairs of Baroda, the 
accompanying copy of a letter, with enclosures, from the Resident at Baroda, 
No; 152-553, dated the 27th ultimo, reporting that matters appear to be assuming 
i1 serious aspect in the northern districts of the Gaekwar State. 

. . 

No. 152-553, dated Baroda, 27tb May 1874. . . 
From RESIDENT at BARODA to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBA~. 

As matWi"s appear to be assuming a serious aspect in the northern districts of 
the Gaekwar State, where Mr. Kazee Sbahabudin proceeded, under Mr. Dadabhai's 
orders, to settle matters on the 20th ultimo, I have the bonour to forward, for 

Tbe Patton Vubivatdnr is Nnrnycn RughooDath, tbe 'information of Government, three petitions 
who conimitted 80 muoh tyranny at Naosari wbich have reached me by post from the Patton. 
wbile holding tbe post of Sooha there, ill wbicb be W urnue:gur, and Khiraloo M ahals, but .which 
bali ~tely been displaced. ..... 

.have uot been noticed by me in any way. . 
2. Mr. Kazee Shahabudin commenced operations with the Beejapoor TJ}akoors, 

, whose giras and other accounts with the Gaekwar State ha,ve not· pp I~ this 
moment .been inquired in~; nevertheless Mr. Kaz;~ Shahatiudin's negoti~t~ons 1';". 
resulted 1D a recommendation to the Durbar that BritIsh troops of the s~idiary-"';:· 
force should be called in to subjugate the Thakoors. 

3. Mr. KazeeShahabudin's report was shown to me by the Minister Nana 
. Sahib, and I was asklld to offer advice upon it, which I replied I could not do 
under present circumstances; but that if the Durbar would forward the report 
with an official yad, I would lay it before Government for their orders. . 

.. 
TRANSLATION of a PETITION of all the Ryots gllnerally of the PATTON PuRGUNNAH 

to RESIDENT of BARODA. dated 23rd May 1874. . . 
ABOUT 10 days ago the Vahivatdar of Patton Bent two of his Karkoons to the 

village of Barnon Padoo belonging to our Pnrgnnnah; all the women and children 
were removed from their houses, which were sealerl, and pots containing opium 
juice were taken away. All the cattle Klonging to these persons were collected 
.~ one place. They do .not ~ven give us an ~~unt of what we bav~ alrea~y pai~:· 
Some people have been Iwpflsoned·and placed 10 nons. Mohsuls have been Imposed 
on sevel'lLl of the villagers. The Vahivatda~ has taken writings from the ryots 
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that they should not cultivate Gaekwaree.land and should .lcave the Purgunnah. 
He has levied six annas per house on this account. He Instructs the villagers 
to .leave the Purgunnah,aud would not allow them to cultivate. Thus we are 
oppressed. 'W~ere are w~ to go, and what should we do ? Kindly. therefore give 
us place for bemg settled m. If no arrangements are made accordmgly, they will 
drive us away. Rain has commenced to fall in our Purgunnah. 1"our mouths' 
water has come to the tanks. This is the time for cultivation. Their object is 
to starve lakhs of men, and thus kill them and their familics as a punishment for 
~~~=~~~~~yoo~~~oo~s~~s~ 
men, and. that you will protect tbeir lives~ 

TRANSLATION of a PETITION of the Representatives of the Ryots of MOUZAH 
KHULADA, Purgunnah Wudnuggur, now residing in Baroda, to RESIDENT, 
BARODA, dated 23rd May 1874. 

WE sent a petition to you and the Gaekwar Revenue authorities on the 12th 
instant stating that the Vahh'u.tdar of W udnuggur came whh the Scbundee of. 
Wudnuggur lind Khyraloo Mahals towards morning lind surrouuded and plundered 
our village and the village of Sutulpoor, but no arrangement appears to have been 
made up to the present time. Since then the village of Kippcrgaum has been 
plundered in the same way. The following persons have .been wounded ill our 
village :- . , . ; 

Two men wounded by sword. .,.. 
Two men hurt by horses. . ' 
One woman wounded by a sWQrd, when she went to release a woman being beaten 

by sticks. : :'''\:;' ' 
In this way many of our peopJ!} were beaten, and seed grain and vessels carried 

off by the Vahivatdar. . . 
The wounded persons named above a,re now laid up, and Que of them is not likely, 

to .survive the wounds; another has had ~veral wounds stitched up. The Vahivatdar 
wanted the inmates of the wounded persons' houses to sign certain paper, and as 
they refused to do so they were all put in irons. . 

For the asscssment due from us, our cattle, &c. were sold, and the amount, less 
one-eighth. has been realised by the Vahivatdar; and now, with the excuse of collect
ing the Guddee Nazzerana and the remission granted us by the late Khunderao 
Mahnraj in Sumhut 1925, he has plundered our village. The Vanee of tne village 
was put under arrest. and we were forced to give a kuboolyut, agreeing to pay the 
above .. W ~ complained about thi~ tyranny to Kazee Sahabudin and H~riba Dada, 
but no mqUlry was made. The Villages of our Purgunnah have complamed to you 
first, and they are afraid that if they were to take the law into their own hands it 
may seriously affect any arrangements that 'may be in contenJplation for the redress 
of their wrongs; for this reaSOll they have kept quiet. But there are several foolish 
persons among them who, we are afraid, if they do not see their wrongs redressed, 
may spoil everything . 

. , Rain has commenced falling in our district, but the Vahivatdar does not allow us 
."",to commence cultivation, we are therefore at a loss what to do. The Gaekwar pays 

no attefition to complaints, and the Vahivatdars plunder us like an outlaw; if the 
British Government does not hear our complaint we know not whose protection we 
are to seek. If you will therefore advise the Gaekwar to make some arrangement 
you will save the lives of many, otherwise the Vahivatdar and others will openly 
'plunder us; this is quite evident. Some immediate arrangement should therefore 
be made to rcturn our immovable property which has been carried away, to punish 
the Vahivatdar for his illegal action, and to prevent similar occurrences in future. 

--.L. ___ _ 

TRANSLATION of a PETrrloN of the Representatives of the Ryots of KHYRALOO to 
RESIDENT at BAIIODA, dated 24th May 1874. 

The Amul Karkoon of the Khyraloo Purgunnah proceeded to" Motee Hirneeani " 
very early on the morning ot'the 3rd Jeith Shood 1930 with 150 armed Sebundce 
lowars and peons, and having surrounded the village und thrust all the women and" 
children out of their homes, sealed all the houses of the village; and placed the 
vill_ugers under arrest. A girl of about the age of two yeurs being asleep in one of 
, . 
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the houses was left behind when the houses were sealed, and when the seals were 
removed, and the houses opened,.she w~ found dead. The wo~e~ and. chil~~en 
were deprived of all the ornaments on their persons, and pot~ contairung opIUm JUice 
were taken away, also clothes and vessels; many men were put in fetters, several 
decamped, and we escaped and came here. 

Thousands of rupees were tbus plundered by tbe Sehundee, consequently we 
complained to the Gaekwar's Kamdar, Kazee Sbahahuddin, whose camp was at 
Visnuggur, and waited two days for a reply, tben came to Baroda and complained 
to Dadabhai. he too paid no attention to onr complaint; we have therefore leported . 
the matter to you with a view· to prevent the plunder of other villages. . If im. 
mediate arrangements are not made other villages might be plundered with loss of 
blood. The Kamdar who accomp,anied the force said. "You have complained to 
the Resident; bring him here now, ' and then commenced to plunder and arrest the 
men; we trust therefore that you will ht'Ve pity on us, and make 80me arrangemellt 
for the safety of our lives and for the ~ecovery of our property_ 

, No. 1586 P, dated F.ort William, 25tb July 1874. 

From SECRETARY to tJie GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign .Department, to. SECRETARY 
. . "",' to, the GOVERNMENT of BoMll1y. . .,,,, - , . . 

I AM now slirectedby His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Genel'al in 
Council to reply to your letters noted in the 

. No, 1196, dated ~th March 187., • ·tt.: r. ' t JoI< R rt b 'tted 
.. 2949, .. 27th.... margm, WI ... reo erence 0 *ue epo su ml , 
.. 8045, .. lot Juno.. by the C~sion appointed to. mquire into the .... 
• 8l7D, .. 9th ,." administmtJo!i~of the Baroda State. I am at 

the same tIme to enclose a letter from tbe Viceroy for delivery to His Highness the 
Gaekwar, through the Resident, together with a copy of the same for' the informa
tion of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council, and fur the guidance of 
tbe Resident. • 

2. The Report of the Commissioners testifies very Cl~arly to the care and im
partiality with which they have discharged their difficult and delicate duties. Both 
In the cases which they took' up and those which they declined to receive they 
exercised,..a wise discretion, and their laboUl'!l merit the acknowledgments of tbe 
Go~ernnient of India. . , • 

3. Although the Report does not in every case substantiate the allegations that 
were made, and although the results do not show that any special measures are 
needed for· the protection of the interests of British subjects, tlie inquiries of the 

_ _Commission have nevertheless established so serious an amount of general mis
~overnment in Baroda. as fully to justify its appointment and to necessitate decided 
mtervention on the part of the British Government, with a. view to bring a.bout a 
thorough reform of the administration.' , . 

. 4. The proposals put forth by the ~on0m:'-ble Mr. Tuck~r in his ¥inute .'of 3r~ 
March go far beyond the measures which HIS Excellency In Council conSiders It 
justinable to adopt; and His Excellency in Council is of opinion that it wt)uld be 
premature to take into consideration the suggestions made by the Honourable 
Mr. Gibbs in his Mipute of 28th May. . , 

·5. His. Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council appe~rs generally. to 
concur in the recomme!ldations of the Commission as to the measures best calculated 
to effect improvement in the administration of Baroda. Tbe most important of these 
is the suggestion that certain officials of the Baroda State should be removed from 
office, and that a Minister recQmmended by the .Government of Bombay, with 
reference to his administrative abilities and special qualifications, should be appointed 
by the Gaekwar, and should not be liable to removal without the special orders of 
the British Government. . . 

6. From the lett!!r which His Excellency the Viceroy has addressed to the 
Gaekwll.r it will be seen that the' (iovernor General in Council prefers to hold the 
Gaekwar himself responsible for the good government of his State, under a warning 
that if, before 31st December 1875. he does not reform his administration he will 
be dellosed from power. Experience in other parts of India has shown that $e 
selection by the British Government of a Minister of a Native State, who is to hold 
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office" under such conditions as are proposed, has seldom produced the good effects 
anticipated. A Minister so appointed can scarcely be expected to enjoy the confi. 
dence o~-the Chief, and the British Government becomes involved in an inconvenient 
degree of responsibility for his acts. I 

7. The Gaekwar ?as professe~ ~is ~eadiness to accept ~he advice offered to him. 
He has asked for a faIr trial, and It IS rIght he should have It; The Governor General 
in Council is unwilling to, relieve the Gaekwar from the responsibilities of his 
position without giving him ample opportunity himself to effect those reforms which 
are eo imperatively required, and Without assisting' him to the utmost in his efforts. 
Sho~ld, theref?re, t~e ~~ekwar ask for the services of British officers, European or 
Native, to aSSIst hIm In the work of reform, I am to request that endeavours be 
made to meet his wishes and to furnish him with the officers he may require, pro. 
vided the conditions of their employment and the powers to be vested in them are 
such as the Bombay Government can approve. Further, if the Gaekwar should 
seek the advice and help of the Resident in any matter connected with the 
administration it will be the Resident's duty to furnish it to the best of his ability. 

8. Irrespective, however, of any request on the part of the Gaekwar for advice, 
, the Resident should call upon His Highness to effect a thorough and lasting reform 
of his Government on those matters in which the Commission have shown that the 
'administration calls for reform, and urge" him to conform toQ',: the reco=endations 
made by the Commission; and he should give the Minister, whbever he \Day be, the 
fullest support in carrying out the reforms necessarily following on the advice 
tendered to His Highness. He should be careful, however, not to paralyse the 
e~orts of the Native Governme~t. ,by attempting to originate or carr,r them out 

i hlmself. ' , ;,,', , . . . .. .. 
In conveying his advice the Resident will be careful to study the honour and' 

dignity of the Maharaja, and make his communications in the manner least 
, distasteful to His Highness, and least calculated to weaken his authority. 

9. Amo~g the measures recommended by the Commis~ion which the Resident 
is. authoritatively to advise the Gaekwar to' adopt, the most important are the 
following :- , ' , , ' . ' 

With respect to the arbitrary reductions which have been made among the 
military classes, the Gaekwar should" be advised, in consultation with the Resident, 
" to frame some ~neral rules for adoption in 'giving effect to such reductions in 
" futUre which will ensure their being carried out with 'due consideration to the 
.. claims of the parties concerned, and will prevent the scandal and, risk that must 
.. attend the sudden ,deprivation, without compensation or other provision of any 

, .. sort, of large numbers of old or hereditary military servants ~f the service on 
, Ie which they are wholly dependent for the means of subsistence.' He should be 

advised to make -8 settlement of the Ghasdana claims for a period' of years; to 
forbid the levy of N!lzzerana. on appointmel!ts; and!-<> issue a proclamation notifying 
the same, a copy beIng furnished for the informatIOn of Government; to take no 
Accession Nazzerana where there is 8. fixed land settlement; to prohibit the barbarous 
processes employed for realising revenue; and "to remove the cause, of such 
II dIfficulty by a moderate and equitable land settlement and a faithful adherence to 
.. its terms in future, all future exactions of every sort or description being abso • 
.. lutely interdicted, and the continuance of such oppressive practices on the part of 
" Durbar officials being strictly forbidden;" to exercise a stricter snpervision over 
the subordinate officials, so as to prevent the horrible practices of torture which were 
established before the Commission, and to severely punish those who may be guilty 
of them; to adopt some equitable mode of dealing'with the Wuttuns and Inams, so 

'as to remove /tll ground for anxiety and discontent among the holders of them ; to 
see that punishments awarded for offences bear' some reasonable relation to the 
crimes committed, and be not scandalously excessive, as in some of the cases proved 
before the ,Commission; to put a stop to proceedings such as those taken towards 
respectable bankers and trading firms, which al'e described by the Commission lUI 

"discreditable and spoliatory," .. arbitrary and nnjust;" to put a stop to and 
8everely punish any person concerned in the abduction of women for forced service 
in the Palace, in respect to which the Commission record that" several cases of the 
.. description stated have undoubtedly occurred, involving an abuse of power on the 
" part of the Mahar'\ia, and oppression by cel'tain inferior Durbar officials and 
.,hervants, which have brought&. most serious scandal on the personal character of 
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•• the Chief himself and the Administration of which he is the head i" to prohibit 
the in1Iiction of corporal punishment on women, and "to issue a proclamation 
.. absolutely interdicting under severe penalties the personal ill-treatment in this or 
" any other way of females, whether in jailor before the Courts or under examina • 
.. tion by the police;" and to forward a copy of the proclamation for the information 
of Government. . 

10. The Gaekwar should further be. reqnired to desist from the harsh and vin. 
dictive treatment of the relatives and dependents of the late Chief, and extend to 
them the justice and consideration due to their positions and services. He should 
be required to make suitable provision for all the immediate members of the late 
Gaekwar's family,· and permit the ladies to reside away from Baroda. Their 
allowances should be fixed with the approval of the Government of Bombay, and 
they can be paid according to lists to be furnished by the Gaekwar, the money 
being recovered from the Baroda State . 

. -It only remains to say that, judging from the information submitted by the Com- . 
mission, His Excellency in Council cannot· hope that the necessary reforms will be 
effected 80 long as the Dewan Syajee Rao and some other officials, notably Bulwunt 
Rao Deo, the Revenue Commissioner Hariba Gaekwar, the Sir Fouzdar Bulwunt 
Rao Yeshwunt, and the Deputy Revenue Commissioner Narayn Bhai, remain in 
power. His Excellency in Council is therefore of opinion that His Highness would 
do well to remOVE; lQese men from office, making for them such provision as His 
Highness may d~~l'reasonable, and to appoint more suitable· persons to fill the 
offices they hold. ~ ~. . .. 

11. The Resident will carefully watch the progress of the reforms which the 
Gaekwar is to be called upon to initiate, and he will report not later than 31st 
December 1875, and intermediately as often a~'he may see occasion, what progres, 
has been made, or is to be hoped for, in carrying them out. :. • 

12. The question of the. Contingent will be separately dealt with. 

No. 1586AP. • 
Copy to Sir R. Meade for information and for communication confidentially to • 

the members of the Commission. 

Khureeta, dated Fort William, 25th July 1874. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA to 
• His Highness the GAEKWAR of BARODA. 

HAVING given mature consideration to the Report of the Baroda Commission, and 
the various letters which Your Highness has addressed, to me in connection there
with, 1 have now the honour to convey to Your Highness my final views on the 
several questions that require settlement by the British Government. 

The Commission have repojted that they have every reason to be satisfied with 
the arran~ements made by Your Highness for affording them assistance.in their 
investigatIOns. . :For the assistance thus readily given I thank you. At the same 
time I gather from your letters that Your Highness is disposed to question the 
course 1 adopted in appointin&" the Commission, which you consider not to he 
warranted by the relations SUbsisting between the British Government and the 
Baroda State. 1 deem it therefore necessary to remind you that, both by the terms 
of Treaties and by constant usage, the British Government has the right to advise YOIl 
in public concerns affecting the good of the country; and to require the settlement, 
.according to equity and reason, of any measures shown to be improper ,or unjust; 
and that by consequence it is at liherty to take such steps as it may deem necessary 
for the just exercise of that right and the fulfilment of the obligations to the Ruler 
and people of Baroda which flow therefrom. . 

Your Highness must be aware that from the earliest period of its connection with 
~he Barcd!, State the ~ritish <?o~ernment. has repeated! y fo~nd it necessary to 
IDtervene 10 Baroda affaIrS. ThIS IDterventlOn has not been limited to the case of 
the guarantees to which Your Highness has referred, but has been exercised in a 
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:variety of other ways; as, for example, by investing the Resident with power of 
control over the finances; by ass~ming ror a t!me the managemel!t of portions of 
the State; by the removal of evll adVIsers; m short, whenever mtervention has 
peen deemed by the British Government necessary in the interests of the Ruler or 
his subjects. ' - ' : 

This intervention, although amply justified by the language of Treaties, rests also 
on other foundations. Your Highness has justly observed that "the British 
" Government is undoubtedly the paramount power in India, and the existence and 
" pros~erity of tbe Native States depend upon,its fostering favour and benign protec
',' tion.' This is especially true of the Baroda State, both because of its geO!!Ta
,phical position inte~xed with British territory, and also because a subsidiary f~rce 
of British troops is maintained for the defence of the State, the protection of the 
person of its Ruler, and the euforcement of his legitimate authority. 

My friend, I cannot consent to employ British, troops to protect anyone in a 
course of wrong· do in g.- Misrule on the part of a Government which is upheld by 
'the British power is misrule, in the responsibility for which the British Government 
becomes in a measure involved. It becomes therefore not only the right but the 
positive duty of the British Government to see that the administration of a State 
in such a condition is reformed, and that gross abuses are removed. 

It has never been the wish of the British Government td interfere in the details 
of the Baroda Administration, nor is it my desire to do so now. The immediate 

, responsibility for ~he government of the State rests, and mUst continue to rest, 
• upon the Gaekwar for the time being. He has been acknowledged as the Sovereign 

of Baroda, and 'he is responsible for exercising his sovereign powers with proper 
regard to his duties and obligations alike to the British Government and to his 
subjects. If these opligations be not fulfilled, if gross misgovernment be permitted, 
if substantial justiCe be not done to the subjects of the Baroda State, if life and 
property be not pl"ote~d, or if the general welfare of the country and people be 
persistently neglected, the British Government will assuredly intervene in the 
manner which in its judgment may be best calculated to remove these evils and to 
secure good government. Such timely intervention indeed to prevent ntisgovern~ 
ment culminating in the ruin of the State is no less an act of friendship to the 
Gliekwar himself than a duty to his subjects. , 

, In the present instance the Report of the Commission, a copy of which has been 
furnished to Your Highness, has amply proved the necessity for its appointment. 
The members of the Commission have discharged 'their duty to my entire satis
faction, and with every regard to the rights, dignity, and honour of Your Highness. 
I am glad to receive from Your Highness the assurance that you have an earnest 
desire tOinake all such retorms as may be requiSIte for the good of your State, and 
that the reforms suggested by the Commission in paragraph 10 oftheir Report have 
already engaged your serious attention. I earnestly counsel you to Jose no time in 
effecting a thorough and lasting reform of yo'ur administration, and particularly to 
give effect to the above recommendations of the Commission. I must hold Your 
HighneAs responsible for the-amendment of the serious evils disclosed, and I leave 
to you the selection of your agents, with 11. distinct intimation that if y' our Highness 
faHs to attend to the advice I now o~er you, and the counsel which the Resident, 
whQ possesses my full confidence, will be instructect to offer you, and if in con
sequence the condition of the Baroda Administration remains unreformed, the only 
course left will be to remove Your Highness from the exercise of power, and to make 
snch other arrangements consistent with the maintenance of the integrity of the 
Baroda State as I may deem necessary to secure a satisfactory administration. 

Your Highness has promised to give your serious attention to any friendly advice 
from me. I now give you the fair trial you have asked for, and I entertai~ a 
confident hope that, after this friendly warning, Your Highness will address yourself 
scriously to the task of reforming your Government. If you require the assistance 
of officers of the British Government, His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in 
Council will, on your application, do all in his' power to meet Your Highness' 
wishes. The Resident will now convey to you, uJ;lder the instructions I have sent 
him, authoritative advice in regard to several important matters affecting Your 
Highness' administration. Moreover, on any occasion on which Your Highness may 
consult him he will freely advise you and give you such help as he can. 

I have instructed the Resident to report to me by 31st December 1875 what 
progress has be,en made in improving your administration, and I expect that Your 

, , 
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Highness will carry out all necessary reforms before that date, and thus obviate the 
severe but inevitable alternative to which I should be most reluctant to have 
recourse. 

My decision regarding 
hereafter. 

the Contingent will be communicated to Your Highness 

Political, No. 14. 

To His Excellency- The Right Honourable The GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA 
in COUNCIL. 

• India Office, London, 
My LORD, . 4th February 1875. 

1. I HAVE received and carefully considered in Council the letters of Your 

* No. 81. dated 2nd October 1873. 
No. 88, dated 16th October 1873. 

Excellency's Government noted in the margin," 
detailing the circumstances under which you 
had, on the strong recommendation of .the Go

vernment of Bombay, appointed a Commission to inquire into the serious mis
government and oppression represented by the Resident at Baroda as prevailing in 
the dominions of His Highness the Gaekwar. and also your further letter, dated. the 
28th July last, No. 46. in which you forward the Report of the Commission, together 
fith your orders thereon. • . . . 

2. The facts stated by the Government of Bombay In their letter of the 29th 
August 1873. recommending the appointmen~· of it. Commissiol},. of Inquiry, ap
peared to demand at the hauds of a competent tribunal the investigation .,sanctioned 

• by you. ; •. : .. ~ 
3. In lntimating to the Gaekwar the appomtment of the Commission, you rightly 

informed His, Highness that it was not your intention to interfere with the details 
of his administration, and yon advisedly' ordered the inquiry to be conllucted more " 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether such general mal-administration existed ·ift· 
the Baroda State as to call for the interference of the British Government than for 
the redress of individual grievances. · ~ 4. In communicating to the Government of Bombay your orders on the Report 
of the Commission, you state that, "although the Report does not in' every case 
" substantiate the allegations that were made, and though t~e results do Ijot show 
" that any special measures are needed for the protection of the interests of British 
" subjects, the inquiries of the Commission have nevertheless established so se1'ious 
" an amount of general misgovernment in Baroda as fully to justify its appointment, 
" and to necessitate decided intervention on the part of the British Government, 
" with a view to bring about a thorough reform of the administration." \ . 

5. In this opinion Her Majesty's Government are cons~rained reluctantly 'to 
concur. 

6. Since the date of these or~erl\ oth~r charges of a far graver character have 
been made against the Gaekwar, and the State is now under the temporary ad
ministration of your Government. It would therefore be superfluous for me now 
to enter on a consideration of the measures which you had proposed to adopt in 
consequence of the Report of the Baroda Cqmmission. When the proceedings 

• 1'e~ently instituted have been brought to a conclusion, I shall doubtless be informed 
of the policy by which you propose to secure the people of Baroda, in the future, 
from the recurrence of the abuses which the labours of the Commission have brouO'ht 
~~ 0 

• 
7. In concluding this Despatch. I have to request that Your Excellency will 

conv~y to the President and Members of the late Commission the expression of the 
cordial approval of Her Majesty's Government of the manner in which they have 
discharged the very delicate and difficult duty entrusted to them. 

. I have, &c .• 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 

• 
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CORRESPON])ENCE. 

MARRIAGE OF THE 'GAEKw' AR. 

Correspondence 
!, .' 

between Resident at Baroda and Govern
ment of Bombay. 

'" 
No. 111-429, dated Nowsaree, 23rd April 1874 (EJtract). 

, 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMEN':r of BOMBAY. 

ABoUT two 1I).0nths ago it was reported to me at Baroda that a person describing 
himself as; the, husband of His Highness the Maharaja's kept-mistress,Luxmee 
Bai, had just; arrived from the British districts and wished to ,lay a 'complaint 
before u{e regardi~ the abduction of his lawful wife; the said Luxmee Bai. On 
due consideration '1 declined to receive the complaint and caused hj.m to be 
informed ~httt' being a British subject he should lay his complaint before the 
Magistra~,of the district in which his native village was situated, and where the 
circumstances of his case would be well known. 
, 2. I heftrd nothing more of this person until a day or two ago when I received 

from him the following letter :-

"Petition from PANDOO BIN GoVINDRAO KHADWAY, resident of the village of Deolalee, Kusba 
Rahoolee, Zillah Ahmednuggur, no"," at Surat, to Resident at Batoda, dated 17th April 
1874, 

"I HAVE heard that His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda ha.. gone to Nowsaree tQ celebrate 
a marriage, but the woman i. my matVed wife. The following a.coused persons seduced her, 
and taking her to Baroda made her over to the Gaekwar, but the mother of the woman turned 
out on inquiry to be a dhobie (washerwoman). I have got sufficient evidence about this. If 
the Maharaja again contracts a malTiage with her it will be contrary to the custom of our 
caste; A son of mine by a former wife is with the said woman. • .; • 

.. I request that the Resident of Baroda may pefsonally take the case into consideration 
and give me redress and hand over to me the said woman, Bai Luxmee, and the boy referred 
to." .... 

3. To the above letter Il'eturned the following reply :-

.. No. 421, dated Nowsaree, 20th April 1874 . 

.. From RESIDENT at BARODA. 

"PANDOO bin Govindrao Khadway, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, at present residing at 
Surat, in Jada Bawn'. Wadee, near the Delhi Gate, il'i,nformed in reply to hi. petition dated 
,17th instant, that his complaint regarding the abduction of his wife should be prefelTed to the 
Magistrate of the district wherein his native village is situated." 

4. I this morning brought the subject of this petition to the notice of Nana. 
Saheb Khanvelker, the present Minister, whep. he paid me his usual visit; and he 
expressed himself to the effect that he had heard of·the arrivaLof the man in 
Baroda ancj. had inquired carefully into the case; but came to the conclusion that 
there was no truth in the man's assertion, that the Maharaja had defen'ed marry
ing Luxmee Bai on account of it for some time past, but that he had now deter
mined to marry her in a few days, probably on Monday next the 27th instant, 
and that he was about to write a. khureeta to that effect; moreover, His Highness 
intended, while at Nowsaree, to marry another girl who would be his fourth wife 
including the first, who died. 

8677G. 
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5. I ltave heard accidentally that the girl Luxmee Bai, who is the subject of the 
petition under notice, has been pregnan~ for the last two months, which has been 
assigned as a reason for the hasty IDarl'lage. 

6: A hope was. expressed ~bat I would attt;nd Luxmee Bai's marriage on Monday 
next, but pending the receIpt ?f the promISed khureeta I bave not made any 
movement in the matter, but will report further hereafter. , ' . 

P.S.24th.-This morning the minister informed me, with reference to our 
yesterday's conversation regardiig LlpUIlee Bai, tl1at they have been obliged to 
send for some more Brah,mins 'to consult them ludo the 'suitability or otherwise of 
her horoscope, and that ~¥til that is settled the intended marriage cannot take 
place. From this I argue 'that there may be some truth: in the petition of Pandoo 
bin. (Wyip.druQ... ! _ . , -', ",' . . " . - 't' -. . ..-

t • .' 
j'~'.,'~",- "~:l.'j __ ;' •. j , 

, , 

No. 114-44p, dated Nowsaree, 28th April 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOvERNMENT of BOMBAY . 
• 

IN continuation of my confidential letter-No. 111-429, dated.the 23rd instant, 
I have the honour to acquaint you that this morning the Minister Nana, Saheb 
Khanelker informed me that His Highness' marriage with :r.m;;m.ee Bai will 
probably be celebrated on or about the 6th proximo, and requesteq !t,1l.?t acco:r;ding > 

to custom I wO,uld be so -good as to senel for a .company of Noo:1~ bfail?J: to 
N owsaree to render the honours due on such OCcaSlOns. 'r .- _ S. \ : _: ,r 

2. I replied that being absent from Baroda a good deal of inco"ve)1ience might 
be experienced in complying with the request for a Guard of Hon~ but I was 
told in reply that it was always customary, and that a special train wo'hld be pro
vided to bring the company to N owsaree, lind to take it back again to Baroda. 

3. It is true that the usual military honours are paid to the' Gttekwars on the 
occasion of their marriage, and as I have no lawful reason for altering the routine 
in the present instance, I shall comply with His Hi~hness', request unless I 
receive orders from the Government to the contrary. It appears to me that my 
presence at the marriage with a Guard of Honour will not affect the question as 
to its legality that may possibly arise should the petitioner Pando bin Govindrao 
Khadway really prove to be the girl's husband, and it rests with the Govel'llDlent 
to decide whether they will advise His Highnes! to clear up this point before con
tracting a marriage which the circumstances disclosed in t4e petition show to be 
a doubtful one. _ _ ._ 

2. In the absence of orders from Government br telegraDl: I shall attend the 
marriage with III Guard of Honour. 

No. 123-473, dated Nowsaree, 5th May 1874 (Confidential). 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BO.¥BAY. 

IN continuation of my letters as per margin, I have the honour herewith to 
No, 1Il-429 of 23ni April 1874. forward translation of a petition received by 
,. 114-445 of 28th idem, me this ,day from Gungajeerao Khanvelkur, 

brother-in-law of His Highness Mulliar Rao, and son-in-law of the late Syajeerao 
Maharaja, as also the uncle of Sivajeerao Khanvelkur, the present Dewan of His 
Highness .. 

Translation of yad from G UNGAJEERAO TRIMBUKRAo, Inamdar Mokhasee, to the Resident, 
Baroda, dated 4th May 1874. 

My brother-in-law (wife's brother) His 'Highness Mnlhar Ra.o Sena Khaskhel Snmshere 
Bahadoor (the Gaekwar), has kept a mistress by name Luxmee Bu.i, and I have heard he is 
about to contra.ct a marriage with her, FroP.' the ancient time none of his ancestors has ever 
done 90. I have, however, received reliable information that the marria,,<>'e is to be celebrated, 
and aRer the celebration is complete a blot will attach to the whole of our ca.ste; I being a 
relation, of his have pointed out to him that this will materially prejudice the Mahra.tta 

• 
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religion, and that he should not 'contract the marriage. As he is against me be will not 
hear what I stated; but you, Sir, are considerate, just, and long accustomed to live in Native 
Courts, and you are aJso acquainted with the Mahrat~ religioll, alld the above, irregularity is 
ahout to be committed. I therefore write the following with a hope that Your Honour may 
represent the same to His Highness the Maharaja and prevent the marriage. , ' 
-There have been many great Rajas up to this day; and they have each married from Ii to 
25 wives of high families and belonging to houses with which it has been customary for them 

, to be connected hy marriage. They had kept mistresstl$ of low eastes, but at no place hos 
any marriage ,With such a mistress takenplaee. If s Raja is very fond of her, he would give 
her property to the va.lue of lakhaof rupees; but he would never connect himself with her 
by a marriage tie. The father of this very Maharaja, the late Syajee Rae Maharaj, had kept 
mistresses, besides married wives, and some of, the mistresses were pis psrticulsr favourites, 
but no marriage has evor taken place with them, nor is it customary to do so in any Native 
Court or Mahratta community. Several, witnesses, could be had about. 'this. If a 8nbha 
(meeting) i. held and I am invited I sha.llattend to it., ,There have be~ MaIu'atta States, 
and os Kolliapoor, Sattara, Poona, Indore, Gwalior, Ns.,,,!,oor, &0., and some of them are still in 
existence. If a 1'Qf~nce is made to them about it no one would give a reply (in favour of 
the marriage). 

:I'he chief gusrdian of our religion is Shree Shunkaracharya st Shekswsr, llaka Kurvir. 
He is the principal priest of the Hindoo religion, and if referred to for opinion on the present 
question will give a reply Qiter consideration; also the shostrees, prieste, and grahsthas 
(gentlemen) of the said places will 'give a correct reply about the religious aspect of the 
marriage, 

The Shastrees of Baroda first refused to give an opinion in favour of the marriage, but sub
sequently owillg to the avarice for money, &c., have given a favourable opinion in deference 
to the wish ci( His Highness the Maharaja. This is what I have heard ,If this is true, and 
if .they have' fdund out authorities in favour of the marriage from the life of Krishna, it 
ibay be 's~teJ ·that; 13hree Krishna wos a complete God..nd possessed power of saving the 
world, th~ ",u£4oi-ities are therefore exclusively applicable to Shree KrishnlL personally; they 
are of no 'U$e' to Luman beings, They (the Sbostrees of Baroda) should be .... ked whethlll 

• this is rigljt :er hot. Opinions should also be obtained from the places above-mentioned, and 
, then what. ~ to be done should be done. Nothing, should be done in the interim. If any

thing is don.. it would act prejudicially to-.rds me. I write this for your information. 
If the Maharaja wishes to marry Luxmee it is not advisable to do so, because she has had 

intercourse elsewhere, and also with the Maharaja for some time past. It could not be clearly 
IlScertained to what coste she belongs. I have a.lso heard that she is pregnant; but until the 

_ • delivery takes place she is not fit to be given or taken in marriage, because if the issue prove 
to be a daughter, there ara many objections to such a woman being given' in marriage. 
Religiou~ opinion should also be obtained about this. Excepting Luxmee the Maharaja may 
marry anyone in the other Ma.hratta families such as SO'key, Mohitay, Mahadeck, Goojur, &c. 
This marriage is contrary to'rule, &nd therefore should not take pla.ce.', " , 

I have written the above for yoUi information. The same has 0.180 been made known to 
the Maharaja. A yad has also been sent to His Excellency the Governor-Genera.!. This is a 
matter which should surely he taken into ·consideration. I have heard it .... certain that the 

• 7th Ma marriage is to take place on Waishak-Sood 6th.· It is 
y. difficult to get opinion from a.ll places' before that time. 

1 have therefore ".ent this rad in: order that the marriage may be stayed. You are powerful 
to take the same mto coDSIderation and arrange accordingly. 

'·r , . 
No. 126-479, dited Nowsaree, 7th May 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SEORETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 114-445 of 1874, dated 28th ultimo, and 
subsequent telegrams on the same subject, including uline of the 4th instant, to 
the effect that the marriage of His Highness the Maharaja with Luxmee Bai 
was announced for the 7th instant (this day), and that I'was required to decide 
at once whether I would go or not, I have the honour to report, for the informa
tion of His Excellency in Oouncil, that early on the morning of the 5th instant 
I communicated to His Highness' Dewan the instructions conveyed in the Private 
Secretary's telegram of the previous evening, viz., that a Guard of Honour would 
be furnished ~ usual, but that I could not attend the marriage. In reply to 
this the Minister decided that it would be best not to have the Guard of Honour 
at all. 

2. This appeared to me to settle the question, and I heard nothin~ Diore 
regarding it until yesterday evening, when Roo Saheb Bapoobhai and, Govind 
Rao Mama came to me and asked if I could not go in a private capacity. I 

AS' . 
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replied tht it was utterly impossible,. the orders of Government being quite clear 
and distinct, and that I had commumcated them to Nana Saheb and themselves 
on the morning of the 5th instant. 

S. This appeared to me to satisfy them, and 1 heard nothing more about the 
matter until this morning at about a quarter past 9 o'clock when Rao Saheb 
Bapoobhai of the Durbar waited upon me with formal khureetas of invitation 
for His Excellency. the Viceroy and Governor-Gen,eral and His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay. There was also a vernacular yM addressed to myself, 
which I understood to be simply a formal invitation to the marriage similar to 
what was conveyed in the khureetas above noticed. I' gave this yM into the 
office for translation .into English according to custom, and being busy at the 
time with an important telegram to Government I only detained Bapoobhai for 
three or four minutes; who before taking leave said that the Minister would wait 
upon me at about 11 o'clock. Understanding Bapoobhai to refel: to the ordinary 
every-day visit which Nana Saheb pays me for the despatch of.co/.i'ent business I 
assented. ' .. ,~ 

4. Bapoobhai then left, and I resumed the telegram that I had been writing. 
Within three or four minutes however he J.l6turned and asked me whether 
11 o'clock would be too early for the Minister to come, and I replied that half
past would be better, upon which he again left. 

.. 

5. I then went into the office, when the translation of the Durbar yM above 
referred to was put into my hand, a glance at which showed me that Bapoobhai's 
allusions to the Minister's "visit had been misunderstood by me, and; that~.other 
means having. failed occasio~ :was apparentlyab?ut to be. ~\)~t~linv;ol~.e:~ • 
nolens volens m the ceremorual marnage proceedings of this day..... . '. ;..~. ,,> 

6. This. "view i~ furlherconfirmed by the fact that a portion of" th(Jpr,~ktamrue 
laid down in the y&d is antedated; and, moreover, that contrary to an customs .. 
only about an hour's notice is -given to the Resident for consideration~ as to the-" 
course which he ought to follow in a question which, under the circumstances, 
involves many points of the highest possible importance. 

7 .. The Durbar yM is as follows:- w 

" TRANSLATION of Durbar Yad No. 782, dated 7th May 1874. 

"THE third marriage of the Sirkar is to take place on the evening of Vaishak 
Shood 6th, Thursday 7th May 1874. The following arrangements should be 
made about it by the Residency:-. ' 

"lst.-At 9 o'clock a,m. of 6th May Rajeshree Sivajeerao Khanelker Dewan 
Bahadoor and the bride's father will come with' arit' (rice). 

(On the date aforesaid, i.e., the day of the yM.) 

.. 2nd.-The Resident with all the European Officers should come at 3 o'clock 
p.m. to the temple of Bukaleshwur Mahadeo at the Nowsaree Thanna, where 
Shrimunt pooja is to be made, and riding on an elephant with the Sirkarsnould 
go to t'he marriage • Munday.' . 

"ari.-Four companies of Regiment with Band should come at 7 o'clock ill 
the morning:. and should Iltop at the l~ft side of the bungalow at the race-co~e, 
and at the tlIlle of the arJOival of the sowaree should only present arms; no firlllg 
to take place. The firing should take place along with the firing of the guns 
when the marriage take~ place, and afterwards the companies should return . 

.. 4t"1i.-At 5 in the cvening th.e guns should be brought and kept in' the open 
ground near the place aforesaid, and after the marriage has taken place should 

• give a salute of 21 guns and then return . 
.. The above has been written; kindly therefore arrange accordingly." 
8. Feeling that consistently with the orders of Government, as.well as with 

what had already happened between myself and the Minister on the 'subject, I 
could not give my official count.enance to . a formal procession of all the Officers 
of State, accompanied by a large body of troops, bands, &c., from the Palace to 
the Residency, and there in formal DUrbarreceive the Minister, offer my con
gratulations to him and the bride'~ rE'puted father, as well as to all the principal 

• 
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members of the Court, accept the rice which is the symbol of acquiescence in 
the marriage, and thus publicly testify to the whole of 'Guzerat the cordial 
participation of Government in the ceremonial of this day, I at once wrote the 
following reply to His Highness' yAd, and despatched it by my Assistant, Mr. 
Crawley Boevey, who delivered it to the Minister at His Highness' residence. 
This measure was rendered absolutely necessary in order, to prevent the actual 
departure of the procession towards thc Residency, it being then nearly 
11 o'clock: ' 

"Dated Nowsaree, nh May 187+. 

"From RESIDENT at BARODA., to His Highness the GA.EKW A.R of BARODA.. 

"I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Durbar yM No. 782 of this date, which 
was received by me Jrom Roo Saheb Bapoohhar at about a quarter past nine o'clock this 
morning. ' .. , 
, "Upon reading .tiHe above yM I find that a certain programme connected with inviting rna 
to the marriage is' raid down for' your Highness' Minister, which was to have beeu carried 
out yesterday, but which Ra.o Saheb Bapoobhai informed me would be carried out in the 
course of this morning at 11 o'clock, or in abont an hour hence. 

"At present I have ouly time to inform' Your Highness that .. ~ I on the' 5th instant 
privately informed Your Highness' Minister that under instructions from Government I should 
be unable to accept Your Highness' invitatiOIl to the Marriage, I trust that you will be so 
kind as to countermand the ceremonial procedure laid down in the yM under reply, in which 
under the <;ircuDl~ces already explained I am unable to take part . 
. "A Gu8.rd of'lIonour was offered to Your Highness' Minister a day or two ago, but it was 

\ net aCcepted o:mg. to iny own non-attendance. ' 
"r ~"e.r 'Y ~)Ut' Highness' khureet&s for His Excellency the 'Viceroy and Govel'nor

General and. the GovemQr of Bomhay this morning, and will duly forward them by post to
day on receipt of English copies thereof and the usual forwarding yM." .. ," .. 

'f 9. Shortly after the despatch of this yM, Rao Saheb Bapoobhai returned to 
the Residency' and endeavoured to induce me to telegraph to Mahableshwur for 
orders whether I should'take part or not in the ceremonial which I have described 

, in paragraph S above. I replied, however, that as the marriage was to take 
place in a few hours, not only was there insufficient time 'for an answer, but that 

:.-' no additional orders were in my opinion necessary; that the invitation having 
already been formally declined by me on the 5th instant, under the orders of 
Government, this formal repetition 'of it was contrary to all custom, and, if per
mitted, would oblige me to refuse it again in my own Durbar, and thus matters 
would assume a serious form w~ch had not resulted from the private mode of 
settlement adopted by me on the 5th instant; in sllort, that an invitation formally 
declilied conld not with propriety be repeated in the manner desired. Moreover, 
that even adopting the Durbar's own point of view, they ought to have made 
their programme known to me some days previously at least; and that their 
omission to do so until within an hour or so of the actual commencement of the 
ceremonies was altogether unusual· and inexplicable; consequently that any 
difficulty which the Durbar might experience in this matter was entirely one of 
their 9WJl creation, for which they alone were responsible; finally I assured 
Mr. BapOobhai that I was clearly of opinion that it would be impossible fQr' me 
to take part in the ceremony allotted to me without violating both the spirit and 
letter of the orders which Government had thought fit to give me. ' 

10. I refrain on this occasion from noticing the detailed procedure dictated 
. by the Durbar in paragraphs 1 and 2 of their yM, which appear to me to be 
, contrary to custom in such cases. 

11. In conclusion I would submit, for the consideration of Goverument, that if 
this marriage were an ullobjectionable one it would not apparently have been 
necessary for the Durbar to adopt the unseemly tone which is, I think, clearly' 
discernible throughout the whole of their proceedings in this matter, which from 
first to last have been different from those 1ollowed in any other instance on 
recor.d, where ~l the preliminaries toO a marriage are settled after the most mature 
deliberatioh between the Resident and the Minister. In fact I can arrive at no 
other conclusion than that a deliberate attempt has been made by the Durbar to 
defeat the orders of Government, and to entrap me into 3. formal, recognition of 
the marriage independently of my actual al.tendan~e at the palace. ' 

A4 
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12. The following is the copy of a telegram which I received from Luxmee 
.• ' .. . Bai's reputed father- this day.as already re. 

SIO m ong. ported to Government by telegram :_ 
"His Highness Mulhar Rao is going to many with my wife Luxmee Baij pray prevent the 

illegaJ. marriage. I have telegraphed to Government." . 

Mr. Boevey's report is attached:-

Dated 7th May 1874-
From ACTING ASSISTANT RESIDENT at BARODA, to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I HAVE the honour to report for your:informa.tion, ·that in acCordance with your instructions, 
I delivered to N ana. Saheb Khanvelker the Jetter addressed QY )'ou to His Highness the 
Gaekwar, and informed him that a.s Government had prohibited your'taking any formal part 
in the proposed marriage,-you were not at liberty to receive the customary ma.rriage procession 
which you hadouly just learned it wa.s proposed to. despatch to the Residency. . . . 
. 2. I need scarcely add that I wa.s particular to convey my message in as courteous terms as· 
possible. • ~\ . 

No. 129-4B2"datedNowsare~,Bth May'1B74. 
FrOJ;[l RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOlmAY. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 126-479 dated yesterd~y,andin forWarding 
His Highness the Gaekwar's reply'to my letter of the same date, I have the 
honour to submit, for !he consideration of Government, \!hat appears to 'me to be 
the present state of this case. . . ... . . . .'. .' 

2. That His Highness the Gaekwar, . for. purposes of his own, 'determined to, 
contract a highly unpopular marriage of doubtful propriety ; that· thelkitish 
Government, for reasons of· their {)wn, determined tQ, maintain a neutral attitude' 
with respect to this marriage, and accordingly instructed their Resident to abstain . 
from any personal participation in it..'1 ceremonies; that this neutral coUrse proved· 
so distasteful to.His Highness, that in pursuance of the normal policy of the 
Gaekwar he endeavoured by every possible means to 'overcome it, and as a last 
alternative adopted a line of unusual and deceptive conduct which he hoped would 
in the hurry of the moment have secured the success of his plans. He was 
disappointed however, and the neutral attitude of the Government was maintained 
intact; yet instead of seeing and acknowledging his fault· His Highness has 
assumed the unreasonable attitude of an aggrieved person; thus in point of fact, 
denying the right of the British Governinent to apt as their own judgment and 
policy may dictate to be right under certain circumstances, and Ip.aking it appear 
as if the exercise of this right were an insult. • 

3. In order to show how completely His Highness' sense of propriety with 
regard to this woman Luxmee Bai has long since been blunted, I may mention 
that some months ago he endeavoured to induce me to allow her to visit at the 
Residency, she being his kept-mistress at the time. I merely replied that whilst 
my wife was very glad to receive the Ranee and his own daughter she could not 
possibly receive Luxmee Bai. I felt at the time that the proposal was insulting, 
but knowing Mulhar Rao's character I remained silent regarding it. . 

4. Again, viewing the whole case as submitted to Government, His Highness 
has reason to be grateful to them for having tacitly endeavoured to deter him 
from too hastily contracting a marriage, which secms likely to sever him socially 
from all the Mahratta Chiefs in India and seriously to disgrace his own f3Inily. 

Dated Nowsaree Pala.ce, 7th May 1874. 
From His Highness MULHAB RAo MA.llARA.JA GAEKWAR SENAKHAS KHEYL SHUMSHER 

BAHAIlooR, to REsIDENT at BARODA. 
I RAVB received your letter of this day and am very much surprised and sorry that Govern

ment should have at all thought it right to prevent your attendance at my marriage. 
You ha.ve a.sked me to countermand the usual ceremonial procedure for your invitation, 

and your Assistant, while handing to my Dewan your reply, personally told him standing in 
public Cutcherry that if he went to give you the invi!'&tion for marriage you 'Yould not receive 
him. You have thus not only prevented me n'Om domg you the customary honours, but have 
in every way insulted me on this important occasion. 

l'he origiriaJ. khureeta.s to Their Excellencies the Viceroy and the Governor of Bombay are 
m M.arathee, copies whereof have aJ.ready be~ furnished to you. It is not customary to send 
a forwarding yM with such khureeta.s. '. . . 

.. 
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No. 134-494, dated Nowsaree, 9th May 1874. . l"(I,),\ A 
.." . 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMllA't" .. · 

I UA VE the honour to forward a khureeta addressed by His Ilighness the 
Gaekwar to Ilis Excellency the Governor. . ' 

2. I cannot but regard the contents of this document, firstly,'as a renewal of 
the attack upon the Government policy respecting His Ilighness' marriage with 
Luxmee Bai, which was commenced on the 7th instant; secondly, as an attempt 
to establish a grievance in connection therewith without any grounds for com~ 
plaint whatever; a!l-d thirdly, as a malicio~ly false personal atta~k uI?on th~ 
Resident, because ill the performance of his duty he thwarted HlS Highness 
wishes and maintained the strictly neutral attitude which he was ordered by . 
Government to assume with reference to the marriage in question. . 

3. Before replying to the contents of the khureeta. 8eriatim it is necessary to 
recapitulate tlIe main facts of the case from the commencement, whi.ch show.that 

. the policy which :f followed originated with. tlIe Government, not myself, and 
. that His Highness the Gaekwar having adopted an unusual and deceptive line of 
conduct, tending. to defeat that policy, I had no alternative but. to counteract His 
Ilighnessl manceuvres as' I best could. " 

4, Government will recollect that Ilis Ilighness' marriage' with Luxmee Bai 
was at first fixed for the 27th April, and in reporting it I remarked that the 
Minister had promised to send in the usual khureeta, &c., and that pending its 
receipt I had said nothing about attending, &c. . . 

5. It iii here important to remark that according to usual custom this was the 
stage at which theprelimina.ries about troops, &c., should have been settled by 
the Resident and the Minister, a formal yM being written by the Durbar request
ing their attendllJlce, according to the terms that might have been agreed upon; 
but though I was invited to attend the marriage on this occasion nothing about 
the marriage ceremo¢es was mentioned. ' . '. . 

6. Owing to caste and other difficulties which then intervened nothing more 
was said to me about the marriage until the 28th April, when I reported "that 
" the marriage WJlS fixed for the 6th May, and tlIat as I had no lawful reason for 
" altering the usual routine in the present instance, I 81tould accept His Highness' 

. I carefully avcided doing '0, pCllding ,h. orders "invitation IlJld take· a Guard of Honour, 
of Government. " unlc811 I received ordCl'1I from Govel'nment to 
" tke contrary. I also expressed the opinion that my personal presence at the 
.. marriage would not affect the question of its legality or otherwise, but that 
.. it rested with Government to decide whether thcy would advise Ilis Highness 
" to clear up the point of legality I1efore contracting a marriage which the circum
.. stances disclosed in the petition of Luxmee Bai's reputed husband, Pandoo, 
" showed to be a doubtful one." • 

7. Here again it is necessary to remark tliat according to UBUal custom, the 
date of the marriage having been again fixed for tl1e 6th May, any requisition 
for troops and 'ceremonial procedure ~hich the Durbar might hav.e wished to 
make should have been submitted for consideration, and a yM written accordingly, 
A Guard of Honour was asked for, it. is true, but the Miuister sent in no yM 
requiring this ceremonial procedure of . the Resident, as he ought to have done, 
none having been previously received. , . 

8, Two days afterwards, viz" on 30th April, I received the following telegraphic 
reply from Government :- • 

" Give no Guard of Honour, and do not attend marriage on May 6th, without 
orders of Government of Bombay." ,. 

9. On Monday, the 4th May, the Minister on paying me his usual visit, 
announced that the marriage was finally fixed for the 7th idem, but that as Ilis 
llighness had to und~rgo a preliminary ceremony next day (Tuesday, 5th May), 
His Highness required a reply whether I w6uld finally accept the invitation or 
not. I accordingly at once telegraphed to Government, soliciting their decision 
in the> matter, IlJld I received a reply at about.5 o'clock next morning (5th May) 
dated from Mabo.bleshwar, 4tlI May, as follows:-

" As it is customary, and cannot be held to imply sanotion, furnish guard, but 
as you doubt the propriety of marriage you should not attend." 

10. I at once communicated this final reply to the Minister Nann Saheb and 
Rao Salicb Bapoobhai and Govind Rao Ma~ on tlIeir calling on me early that t 
morning, tlie 5th .May. ' . 

86776. • B 
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. I offered the Guard of Honour as ordered by Government, but it was declined 
with the remark that unless I attended it was of no use. . . 

11. Here again ,no mention was made of any ceremonial procedure, obviously 
enough because the Members of the . Durbar themselves had declined to ,accept 
the Guard of Honour, and on the part of Government I had formally declined 
His Highness' invitation, so that my connection with the whole ceremony ceased 
from this moment. Had the Members of· the Durbar named thought otherwise 
they should at that time have addressed a yAd to me to that effect, and· not have 
deferred it till the 7th instant, an hour before the marriage; had they done so 
their proposals would have been referred to Government, if necessary. but as no 
such proposals were made it is reasonable to suppose that no such were enter
tained, and it naturally followed that the Resident's participation in the affair 
ceased from this moment, nor did it ever enter into my mind that an invitation 
which had been thrice repeated, viz., on the 23rd and 28th April, and again on 
the 4th May, and had been formally and courteously declined .in the name of the 
:British Government on the latter date, would ever be renewed in any form, all . 
negotiations regarding it having ceased on the 5th May in the manner above 
related. 

12. I was well aware that throughout the whole period from the 23rd April to 
the 4th May, His Highness had been in a great state of excitement about the 
marriage in consequence of the opposition which he had had to contend against 
from his own subjects regarding it. During this period he visited me regularly every 
morning and Thursday morning as usual, but I never once sI?oke to him pel:SOnally 
upon the subject, nor did His Highness ever touch upon It to me, but I knew 
that he regarded the attitude assumed by Government with the. utmost dislike, and 
that he was at his wit's end to know how to overcome it. 

13. On the afternoon of the 6th May, I was a good deal surpIised by Rao 
Saheb :Bapoobhai and Govind Rao Mama coming to me privately with a proposal 
that I should attend the marriage in my pri'Vatecapacity. This was in reality 
insulting, considering aU that had occurred; but, knowing thc men I had to 
deal with, I merely said courteously, but fiXmly, that the orders of Government 
were precise and clear, and that I could not possibly disobeyer nullify them in 
any way. 

14. Having thus failed to gain their purpose by open proposals in the various 
ways described they, as a last resource, bethought of the "usual yM," the 
necessity for which hs4,. of course, been superseded. by t~e transactions· of the 
5th May, as reported ill paragraphs 9· to 11 above. This, however, proved no 
obstacle, and a yM was accordingly concocted bearing date the 7th instant, the 
day of delivery, in which allusion is made to certain ceremonies which ought to 
have taken place on the previous day (May 6th), but which, in point of fact, did 
not do 80. Roo Saheb Rapoobhai called on me at about 9.15 a.m. on the day of 
the marriage, and after delivering the khureetas placed in my hand this yM. He 
at the time of giving it said that Nana Salleb, the Minister, who usually came to 
me at 9 a.m., wo~d come that day at 11 o'clock, to which I assented, under the 
impression that he was then engaged, and would attend for ordinary business· 
afterwards. :Bapoobhai then . left, as I was busy at the time, but he returned in 
a minute or two, as asked if 11 o'clock were .too early for the Minister to come. 
I replied that half-past would be better, but as on this· occasion he spoke of 
" axit" in connection with the Minister's visit, I told him I would go and see the 
yM, which had by this time been translated. On perusing tIlls ylld I learnt that 
within an hour or so I was expected to take the same part in the commeuce
ment of the nuptial ceremonies of the day as I should have been required to do 
had I accepted instead of declitled the invitation to the mm·riage on the 5th 
instant. ' 

15. The yad is as follows :-

" No, '182, dated 7th May 1874. 

"To RESIDENT ~t BARODA. 

" THE third marriage of the SirkllJ.' is tg· take place on the evening of Vaishak Shood 6th 
Thursday, 7th May 1874, The following arrangements should be made about it by the 
Residency :-. . 
. " latly. At 9 o'clock a..m, of 6th MIfy, Rajeshree'Sivajeerao Khl1llclker Dewan Bahadoor 

and the bride's futher will come with' axit' (rice). . .. . , . 
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(On the date o.foreaaid, that is the date, of the yM.} , 
" 2ndly. The Resident with all the European Officers should come at 3 o'clock p.m. to the 

temple of 'Bukaleshwur' Mahadeo at the Nowsaree Thann., where the.' Shrimunt Pooja' 
is to be, . made, and riding on an elephant with the Sirkar should, go to the marriage 
• Munday.' . 

.. 3rdly'. Four companies of Regiment with Band should come at 7 o'olock in the morning 
and shoul d stop at the left side of the bungalow at the. race-course, and at the time of the 
arrival of the Bowaree should only present arms; no firing to take place. The firing should 
take place along with the firing of the guns, 'when the marriage takes place,. and afterwards 
the companies should return. ' " 

" Fourthly .. ' At 5 in the evening the guns should be brought and kept in t.he open ground 
near the place aforesaid, and after the marriage has taken place should give a salute of 21 guns 
and then return. 

", The above has been written, kindly therefore arrange accordingly." 

16. It was now near 10 o'clock, and I for the first time clearly understood that, 
if the Minister came with" axit" he would be accompanied by the whole sowaree 
of about 1,000 men, and within an hour would be on his way to the Residency in 
pursuance of No.1 of the above requests. ' 

Nos. 2, 3, and 4 were merely written after true Gaekwaree custom, for rccord 
in the Residency and their own Dufturs to make it appear hereafter, in case of 
necessity, as if British troops, had been actually:. present and performed the part 

, allotted to them. In short, the whole composition was meant to nullify the 
neutrality of the British Gevernment as far as possible now v,.nd hereafter: 

17. Seeing that no time was to be lost, I at once wrote the following reply, and 
in the interim despatched a private note to the Minister not to leave the palace 
until he had received my official reply. ' . 

lB. That reply was as follows :-' , 
.. Residency, Nowsarea, 9-45 A.M., 7th May 1874 . 

.. I have the honour to acknowledge the. l'eceipt of Durbar yad No. 782 of this date, which 
was received by me from Roo Saheb Bapoobhai at about a quarter past nine o'clock this 
morning. «t 

"Upon reading tbe above yM I find that a certain pl'Ogramlne c9nnectcd with inviting me 
to the maniage isJaid down for Your Highness'Minister, which was to have been carried out 
yesterday, but which Ra.o Sal,eb Bapoobhai informed me would be C8.lTied Ollt in the course of 
this morning, or in a.bout an hour hence. , 

.. At present I have only time to inform Your Highness that as I on the 5th instant privately 
informed Your Highness'Minister that under instructions from Government I should be unable 
to accept Your ;Highness' invitation to tbe marriage, I trust you will be so kind as to counter
mand th,e ceremonial procedure laid, down in theyil.d under reply, in which, under tbe 
circumstances already explained, ~ am unable to take part. 

" A Guard of Hono~ was offered to Your Highness' Ministe~ 8. day or two ago, but it 'was 
not accepted owing to my own non-attendanC<!, 

"I received Your Highness'khureetas for His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General 
and the Governor of Bombay this morning, and will duly forward them by post to-day on 
l'Occipt of English copies thereof and the usual forwarding yM." , 

19. It WM near 11 o'clock when this reply was ready for despatch. In order, 
thorefore, to ensure its. reaching. its destination as speedily as possible, and thus 
prevent the formation and. departure. of tlle procession, I deputed' my Assistant, 
Mr. Crawloy Boevey, to deliver it himsclf at His Highness' Palace, which was 
done in a most courteous mauner, and happily effected the object I had in view, 
viz., to maintain the neutJ:ality of Government intact and prevent the formation of 
the procession. 

20. Having thus givcn an exact and detailed recapitulation of what took place 
from first to last in this matter, I respectfully submit that so far from. His 
Higlmess having any " open outrage" or .. public insult," or even the least shadow 
of a gl'ievanCE; to complain of, the very reverse in the case; the Durbar procedure 
on the 6th, in endeavouring to induce me to disobey my orders "privately," and' 
again on the 7th instant publicly, being most improper, and indeed insulting to 
t.he British Government. This I felt it to be at the time, but refrained from 
noticing it particuwly in consequence of the orders which I have received to 
avoid all possiblc causes of irritation at the present time. It is clear, however, 
that the procedure of the 7th May' was forced. upon me in a manner over which I 
hud no control. 
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21. I now proceed to submit detailed replies to each point mentioned in thc 
khureeta but before doing so it is necessary to remark, with referenee to the 
personal'turn which the Durbar have in His Highness' name given to this affair, 
that such a 'proceeding is only in strict consonance with the traditional policy of 
the Durbar in such eases: A reference to the correspondenee which took place 
during the years 1823 to 1827 between the Resident and Government, vide Colonel 

. Wallace's printed compilation, chapter 13, shows that the main objeet of Syajee 
and his advisers was invariably to give a personal turn to any difference that might 
arise between the Resident and His Highness the Gaekwar. Syajee's advisers did 
not hesitate in the name of their master to charge Mr. Williams, then Residcnt, 
with every species of obloquy and crime.' The Resident was openly charged with 
conspiring with the Minister to place the Gaekwar under restraint, with insulting 
the Gaekwar by not attending the Dussera procession, &c., &c. To sueh a pass 
.in faet did matters come that Syajee declined to correspond with Government 
through the Resident, and calumniated the latter by every means in his power .. 

22. Precisely the same tone was aSsumed towards Mr. Sutherland in 1839, and 
Colonel Outram in 1848, and is in fact habitually employed as a last resource 
with every officer whom the Durbar is unable to moye by other means. 

Replies to specific statements made in the 'khureeta. . 

Account given in His Highn.e88'· Remarks by Resident. 
Khm·eeta. 

I HAVE now with grea.t regret. to 
bring to Your ElI:cellency's notice a. 

. public insult which I ha.ve received at 
the Resident's ha.nds. 

2. AB usual I simt . a yM informing 
the Resident that the customary in
vitn,tions for my marriage would be 
brought to him by my Minister and 
rela.tion, with the usua.l ceremonia.l 
procedure, 

&c. &c., &c. 

• 

3. While the preparations for the 
procession had advanced more than 
half the way tb the Residency the 
Assista.nt· Resident brought a lotter 

• 

No public insult whatever was either ' offered to, or 
received by, His Highness, . Ills deceitful attempt to 
inveigle the Resident into disobeying the orders of 
Government was merely defea.ted in a firm, but strictly 
courteous, manner, called forth Bolely by His Highness' 
own act, as explained above and in previous corre-
spondence. . 

. The procedure followed by the Durbar in this 
insta.nce was absolutely without precedent and not 
" usual" as incorrectly stated by . His Highness the 
Ga.ekwar in the khureeta, The usua.l course oil such 
occasions is for the Minister to settle all preliminaries 
with the. Resident severa.l days previously to the 
marl'iage, upon which the Resident addresses the Com-· 
manding Officer of the troops, instructing him as to 
what part his men are to take iJl regard W sa.luting 
the marriage procession as it passes a certain point. 
Therefore the yitd presented on this occasion an hour 
before the time for the ceremonies to commence ought 
to have been presented on either the 23rd or the 28th 
of April, when verba.l invitations were given, in which 
case a written answer would have at once been given 
to the effect finally ordered by Government on the 
4th of May, and thus ill misundersta.nding would have 
been .quite impossible. If, therefore, His Highness 
considers that he has incurred any indignity in this 
matter (which is not admitted), it is solely due to his 
own unusua.l course ·of procedure, and he a.lone is 
responsible far it; the course of action forced on the 
Resident was carried out in as courteous and dignified 
a manner as was possible under the circumstances of 
the case; and nothing that His Highness can urge to 
the contrary can possibly controvert the facts stated. 

In the first place, this proposed procession to the 
Residency was, strictly spea.king, not to give an 
invitation, as asserted, simply because the invitation 
had a.1rea.dy been forma.lly declined in the name of 
Government an the 5th insta.nt, and again on the 6th 
idem, under the Cll'Cumstances ell:plaiued The. pro
posed visit was therefore a deliberate attempt to make 
the Resident a partaker in the marriage ceremonies, a 
course which he had been distinctly ordered by 
Government to refrain from. 

The Assistant Resident l'Cports that at . the time of 
his a.rrival at the Pa.lace no procession had even been 
f'el'med II In"'fact the members of the Court were, as 
stated by Ills Highness himsolf, in the Durbar-room . 



addressed to me wherein the Resident 
s.sked me to countermand the usual 
ceremonial procedure, &c., &c., &c. 

4. The effect of all tins upon those 
immediately present and subsequently 
on all my subjects, not here alone, 
but in all my telTitory, cannot but be 
to lessen ti,e respects of my subjects 
towards me, and to very largely 
increase the present difficulties of 'my 
Administration. 

5. Much ItS I have already suffered 
in dignity and 'autllority from the 
Resident's opeu hostility to my Ad-
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Thus ~he main object of my sending the Assistant 
Resident was satisfactorily effected. Whatever im
pression the writer of the khureeta intends to convey 
by the manner in which he has expressed this part of 
it, it does not affect the facts of the. case as reported by 
Mr. Boevey, in the letter which I forwarded to Govem-

b Ma ment yesterday, viz., that he 
8t y. was particularly careful to 

. be most courteous in his manner towards the Wnister 
and all who were in the Durbar. I regarded the des
patch of Mr. Boevey on this duty 88 an honour to His 
Highness, wher ..... the writer of tho khureeta seems by 
his tone to l"egard it 88 an " open outrage ~ and "pu bli c 
insult." The fact is that His Highness- is extremely 

, angry at the failure of his scheme for nullifying my. 
neutrality, and is vaiuly endeavouring to show that 
he was insulted. His Highness evidently thought 
that by leaving me no time to consider I should have 

. yielded under the belief that the procession composed 
of about 1,000 men W88 a.lrea.dy in full march to the 
Residency, which would have been the case, somehow 
or other, had I not sent Mr. Boevey to make matters 
quite sure.' So anxious was I upon this point that I 
I even sent a private note to the Minister shortly before 
Mr. Boevey left, begging him to await, the receipt of 
my official yM 

H.ow His Highness conld reasonably arri ve at this 
conclusion in consequence of the deputation of my 
Assistant to the Minister it is quite impossible to 
conceive. The real cause of His Highness being 
lowered (if at all) in the eyes of his subjects is the 
fact that the proposed connection with Luxmoe Bai 
was one of such doubtful propriety that the British 
Government deemed it absolutely requisite to hold. 
aloof.. Indeed I believe that His Highness' action 
with regard to this has in fact already produced of 
itself the very result which he is now anxious to saddle 
upon the British Government and the person of the' 
Resident. That His Highness' action could have had no 
other result is evidJ;t from the fact that not only the 
whole of Guzerat, bht the Mahratta Chiefs generally, 
are said to entirely. disapprove of the marriage as 
lowering to His Highness' honour and dignity; and 
representatio,," to tills' effect have already been 
forwarded by me to Government from several Mahratta 
families of distinction. It is also important to call to 
nlind the instance of Bulwunt Rae Guicowar. mentioned 
at pages 227 and 581 of Colonel Wallace's compilation, 
from whiCh it will be seen that although Bulwunt Rao 
W88 the son of His Highness Anand Rao by his favourite 
wife Tukht Ba;, who was a Rajpootanee, yet that, not 
being According to Mahratta·law and precedent a legal. 
wife, Bulwunt Rao's claims to the succession were 
rL~iected as illegitimate. If, therefore, the offspring of 
a high-born Rajpoot lady, who was lawfully married to 
His Higlme~ Anl\Ild Rao Guicowar, was !JOnsidered 
illegitimate, of how much more doubtful propriety is 
His Highness' marriage with a woman, who is not only 
alleged to be the wife of l\Ilotller mo.n, but whoso caste 
and origin are involved in great doubt. This is 
submitted to show the absolute necessity tlmt existed 
of scrupulously abstaining fi'om any action which 
might pbisibly be construed into an acquiescence in the 
man-i"""" on the part of Government, and under these 
circumstances I ben eve that the action. of Government· 
in this matter whilst offensive to His Highness and 
his evil advisers has commanded the respect and cordial 
approval of every right-thinking man connected with 
the Baroda State. 

It is well that th" writer of the khureeta explain.~ 
that the" open outra,,"6" of which he complains is the 
cause. of this personal attack. He speaks of_ many 
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ministration, I have refrained hitherto' 
from complaining thereof, as I was' 
un willing to increase the difficulties 
into which that very hostility has 
brought me with the British Govern
ment. .But this open outrage to me 
in the midst of my Durbar makes it 
impossible for me to remain any longer 
silent; the more particularly as it was 
entirely gratuitous and unnecessary. 
Common courtesy demanded that I 
should have been allowed to do the 
Resident the customary honours on 
such an occasion, but. when the con· 
duct on the part of a Resident to & 

State involves great political conse
quences, it was the more incumbent 
upon him to be particularly careful 
in his acts before the public; the 
many petty slights, discourtesies, and 
harsh expressions which I have 
hitherto thought . it proper not to 
notice have now culminated in this 
public insult, and I trust I shall not 
appeal in vain to Your Excellency 
for redress. 

6. The duties of the Resident at 
my Court have heen repeatedly and 
~mpll!~tically . l:,id down by several 
IllustrIOUS BntIsh officials, but it has 
been my misfortune to experience a 
totally opposite treatment for Some 
time past. (Then follow quotations.) 
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petty slights, discourtesieS; tmd hard expressions which 
have now culminated in this "public insult." He does 
not specify, however, one of the petty instances in 
which I have acted discourteously to him; but it 
seems clear that if m,. ohedience to the orders of 
'Government as above described constitutes an " open 
outrage" and a "public insult," the petty discourtesies 
complained of .cannot be very serious.· But I can 
conscientiously state that I have never on anyone 
single occasion either slighted or acted discourteously 
to His Highness; and up to the 25th of October last 
at all events, prior to which all my oral intercourse 
on bueiness matters took place with him, His Highness 
held a very different opinion. For instance, in his 
khureeta to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
General, dated 25th of October 1873, His Highness 
thus records the opiition he had formed of me up to 
that date :-' 

"I am deeply obliged to Colonel Phayre, whom I 
consider as· my best friend and well-wisher of this 
State," &c., &c. " 
. * . * * -* * 

-"Being backed in my endeavours at reform by a 
zealous ·!md energetic officer and Resident like Colonel 
Phayre, who is only, I am happy to say, too glad to 
assist me with his advice and to the best of his power 
in carrying on these views as well as those affecting 
the grandeur, honour, and stability of my State, and 
whose appointment at such a time as Resident at· my 
.Court I have therefore reason to congratulate myself 
npon, &c., &c., &c." . . 

This was His Highness' opinion- up to the arrival of 
the Commission, since which I have never discussed 
business matters with him personally, neither have 
his friendly visits at the Residency ever been .inter
rupted, or the usual interchange of civilities and 
courtesies at shikar or other parties ceased up to this 
day. Indeed, it was only on the 5th instant that 
I forwarded a telegram from His Hig IIDess to his 
Excellency the Governor, proposing that I should 
accompany his Minister, Sivajeerao Khanelker, to 
Mahableshwar and Calcutta for the purpose of repre
senting what His Highness wished to say regarding 
the Commission report; and, moreover, it w .. ~ only 
yesterday, the 8th 'instant, after the alleged "open 
" oqtrage» and "public insult" referred to in this 
khureeta is alleged to have occurred that His Highness' 
Minister invited me to take a tlip with His Highness 
in a small steam tug on the N owsaree creek, which I 
accepted, 80 that His Highness' advisers, according to 
their usual policy, appear to he carrying on a paper 
war for their own purposes, whilst theactualt'outine 
of friendly intercourse goes on as usual. Had rupture 
of any kind actually occurred it would have been my 
immediate duty to have brought the same forthwith. 
to the notice of Government. 

The historical sketch of the relations between the 
two Governments, which J had t;he honour to submit 
to Government with my letter No. 128-481, dated 
7th May 1874, is the true answer to this portion of 
His Highness' khureeta, and shows that during the 
lost fifty years and upwards certain periods have oc~ 
cWTed during. which the exceptionally bad conduct of 
certain Rulers of Baroda has called for exceptional 
action on tlu; pru·t of Gove\'Ument aDd of the :Residents 
under their orders. A perusal of that sketch, as well 
as tlie proceedings of the Commission, shows thnt the 
Baroda State is p ... sing throngh such a period at the 
present time; and as the only tangible accusation 
which His Highnew brings forward on tlleprcsellt 
occasion is that of the. alleged ".open outrage" of the 
7th instant, I do not deem it necessary to occupy His . . 
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Excellency's time with further rema. .. ks on the matter 
at thepreaent time, althongh I cannot but feel that if 
anyone has been insulted in the course of the marriage 
proceedings under report it is the British. Government 
in the person of their representative, and not Hia 
Highness the Gaekwar. • 

23. I have now answered in detail every point mentioned in this khureeta, and 
in conclusion I have only to invite the serious attention of Government to the 
following futJts which seem to throw an important light on this most improper 
composition. 

24. I have already shown what the personal feelings of His Highness were 
towards me up to the 25th October, and even in the telegram of the 5th instant, 
proposing that I should accompany the M;inister and certain members of the 
Durbar to Mahableshwar -am! Calcutta to represent His Highness' views upon the 
Commission Report. 

25. I have already reported to Government that immediately after the arrival 
of Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee at, Baroda in December last, a perceptible difference in 
tone was at once apparent in all.official communications from the Durbar, the first 
public intimation of which was given in the khureeta from the Durbar to His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, dated 31st December last, which 
was commented on by me at the time. 

26. The khureeta under notice corresponds in a most remarkable man,ner both 
in thought, argument, and style with the well-known" precedence" khureeta dated 
5th December 1872, which is known to have been the work of Mr. Dadabhai, 
and for the writing of which, and agitation of which question, he obtained Rupces 
50,000 from His Highness the Gaekwar. This remarkable similarity leaves no 
doubt whatever in my mind that this production is the work of ,Mr. Dadabhai 
Nowrojee alone; and that this. is a. foot most material to consider in: forming an 
opinion upon its rea.! weight and significance. Mr. _ Dadabhai Nowrojee is at 
ijle present moment a thoroughly disappo~ted man; he is unanimously pro
nounced to be a failure here as an aspirant to the office of Minister, not having 
been able' up to the present time to effeet any reforms or carry out -any weight 
whatllver in dealing with the ordinary admjnjstration of the affairs of the State. 

27. The last accounts heard of Luxmee ~ai's reputed husband Pandooare to the 
effect that a. Vakeel of the Surnt Session Court and two of the best pleaders of the 
High Court in Bombay have been retained on his behalf, and that the Surat 
Vakeel accompanied, by Pandoo has proceeded to the Surat District Court to lay 
his case before the Magistrate having jurisdiction. . 

. - ' 

. P.S.-·llth May 1874.-With reference to the· supposed connection of lir. \ 
Dadabhai Nowrojee with the khw'eeta under notice referred to above, I think it I 
material to bring to the notice of His Excellency in Council that when the I 
Minister Nana Saheb visited me this morning, I asked him point blank who wrote. \ 
tIlls khureeta. He informed me that Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee WllB the author of 
it. I then IlSked him if he knew its contents, and he replied in general terms that 
he did; as, however, I doubted the extent of his information, I caused the khureeta 
to be translated to him orally in Guzeratee, and on hearing the sentence" much 
" as I already suffered in dignity and authority from the Resident's open hostility 
" to my Administration," &c., he at once repudiated the obvious direct meaning 
of the words, and proceeded to explain that the idea intended to be conveyed was 
that the statements of persons hostile to the Durbar were heard and acted upon, but 
disclaimed in toto any intention of intimating personal hostility on the part of the 
Resident. I then IlSked Nana Saheb whether as a military man he considered 
the dospatch of a letter by an A.D.C. as an honour, or an "open outra"ooe t. and a. 
"puhlic insult;" his answer of course was that it WIlS an honour, and on my 
pointing out that Mr. Boevey's mission was preoisely analogous, he of course did 
not pretend to dispute it. He also expressed his disapproval of the general tone 
of the khureeta by saying that such a produotion would never have emanated from 
any of the old Durbal' servants, and appeared to express aJlXiety as to whether it 
would be despa,tched to.day or.50-morrow. I replicd tha£' it would be despatched 
to-day, as it was necessary to despatch such a document to Government as soon as 
possiblc. 

B4 
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This expression of opinion mayor may not be due to a personal feeling of 
rivalry towards Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee on the Minister's part, but as I have 
heard from independent sQurces that the withdrawal of the khul'eeta was actually 
mooted in the Durbar, I feel little doubt of its substantial correctness, and would' 
respectfully submit that Mr. Dadabhai's connection: with this insolent production 
fully j~tifies ~he o~inion wh~ch ~ hav~ ~efore expr~ssed ?f him as a " mischievous 
" politlCalllgltator,' hehaVlIlg ~ thIS mstance With hIS excellent knowledge of 
English customs and habits represented that to be an "open outrage," a " public 
" insult," and an act of open hostility to the Gaekwar which he ll1ust perfectly 
well have known was the very reverse. . 

Facts like tbis prove the utter unfitness of Mr; Dadabhai for the work of reform. 
which he professes to have commenced, and, as I pointed out to the Minister, only 
tend to excite a dangerous irritation in the mind of the Maharaja, leading him to 
believe that he has a grievance, and thus making him more than ever disinclined 
to listen to any advice which the Government may think proper to offer him. 

In conclusion Government will recollect, that in my yM to the Durbar, No. 
2501 of 18th October 1873, forwarded to Government with my1etter dated 21st 
idem, I used t~e following words:- " 

" Do not think you can divert attention from your own administration and your own per
sonal acts since you came to the throne by a counter-attack on me, Persons may have taught 
you that such is a clever move to make, but believe me that it is an utterly futile one befol'e the 
array of facts tbat cau be brought forward. I have done nothing seeretly, all has been as clear 
aud open as daylight. J have, as Your Highness knows, endeavoured by argument as well as 
by entreaty to move you to do. common justice to your people, but without avail, and therefore 
you must attribute the present state of affairs to your own self-will and to the evil influence 
of bad advisers." 

.Dated Nowsaree Palace, 9th May 1874. • 

From His Highness MULHAR RAO MAHARAJA GAEKWAR SENAKHAS KHEYL 
SUUMSIlER BAHADOOR, to GOVERNOR and PRESIDENT in COUNCIL, BOMBAY. 

I HAVE now with great regret to bring to ~our Excellency's notice a public 
insult which I have received at.thc.Resident's hands. ' 

As usual I sent a yUd informing the Resident that the customary invitation for 
my marriagc would be brought to him by my Minister and relations with the 
usual ceremonial procedure. Rao Saheb Bapoobhai, who personally took the yad, 
gave the Resident to understand clearly what the ceremonial procedure would be, 
and asked llim to appoint a time for receiving my Minister. The Resident thereon 
expressed his desire that it should be before noon. Some time after a note was· 
sent to my Minister in which the Resident asked him not to proceed to give the 
invitation hefore receiving an answer to my yad. While the preparations for the 

• procession had advanced more than half the way to the Residency, the Assistant 
Resident brought a letter addressed to me wherein the Resident had asked me to 
countermand the usual ceremonial procedure. While delivering the letter, the 
Assistant Itesidcnt standing, and not even accepting a seat offered to him, told my 
:Minister in the midst of my public 'Durbar that if my Minister went to the 
Resident to give him the invitation the Resident would not receive him. The 
effe('t of all this upon thosc immediately present and subsequently on all my 
subjccts not here alone but in all my territory cannot but be to lessen the respect 
of my subjects towards me, and to very largely incr~se_the present difficulties of 
my administration. Mu6h as I have already suffered in dignity and authority 
from the Resident's open hostility to my. administration I have refrained hitherto 
from complaining thereof, as I was unwilling to increase the difficulties into whieh 
that very hostility ha.!! brought me with the British Government. Eut this open 
outrage to me in the midst of my Durbar makes it impossible for me to remain 
any longer silent, the moro particularly as it was entirely gl-atuitous and un
necessary. Common courtesy demanded that I should have heen allowed to do 
the Resident the customary honours of such an occasion. But when the conduct 
on the part of a Resident to a StJl.te involves gre..'\~ 'Political consequences, it was 
the more incumbent upon him to be particularly careful in his acts before the 

• 
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public. The many petty slights, discourtesies, and harsh expressions which I have 
hitherto thought it proper not to notice have now culminated in this public 
insult, and I trust I shall not appeal in vain to Your Excellency for' due-
redress. . . 

The duties of the Resident at my Court have been repeatedly and emphatically 
laid down by several illustrious British officials, but it has been my misfortune to 
experience a totally opposite treatment for some time past. 

Mr. MountstuartElphinstone, while exacting some stringent terms for the 
fulfilment of the Bahadharee, specially guarded against the Resident acting in 
any way calculated to impair in any degree the respect oithe subjects towards 
tlleir sovereign. In the letter of the Bombay GoV1lrnment to the Resident of the. 
day, he is told :- ' 

" On occasions where it is necessary to advise you should be careful to give it' 
in the least offensive manner and with perfect 
freedom and candour. It should be given 

with such pri:vacy as to make the conduct suggested appear to originate with the 
Gaekwar himself, and on all occasions '!IOU should spare no pains to concilia~ the 
confidence and good-will of the Gaekwar, as well as to uphold the character of, 
his administration in the eyes of his subjects." ~ . 

Wallace's Book, page 810. 

Even when Sir John Malcolm issued a proclamation for the sequestration of 
certain pergunnahs in fulfilment of the Bahad
haree, Government directed the Resident "to 

"maintain a scrupulo}XS kindness of manner towards Sayajee,. to forbear 
" cautiously froJD. every word and act that could offend or irritate, and to seize 
" every opportunity oJ; conciliation." Before Sir John ,Malcolm took the hard 

Wallae", Book, page 896. 

step of sequestration he had instructed. the Resident :- , 
" You should indeed take every opportunity you can of disclaiming all rigbt of 

interference with his inte:mal affairs, and of directing the attention of those who· 
M 1m' Go f Indi 17 apply to you for favours or indulgences of any 

aleo • vernment 0 .. page. kind to their Prince as the medium through 
which a,lone you could receive such applications . 

. Nothing can more add to his consequence and consideration than such daily 
acts of the British Resident, or tend more to show the desire of that Government 
to maintain undimjnjshed his authority overy every class of his subjects," 

Lord Clare, when visiting Baroda, under trying circumstances, desired and was 
instructed by the Honourablll the Court of 

Walla .. ', Book, page 41.0' Directors to meet and treat that Prince" with 
.. the utmost distinction and consideration." 

Sir James Carnac, in his kind khureeta of 1841 says :-" I entreat you to 
. . .. believe that iIi all. the advice which I have 
Aitcbison~sJ VoL VI., page 3.55. . (I trus ,., uall) r b • .. gwen you t ellect y have een 

" influenced solely by a r!lgard to your own welfare and to the maintenance of 
.. your high position as the head of the Gaekwar State." 

Such has been the solicitude of all these eminent British officials to treat the 
reigning Prince with consideration and kindness, and they have alwa,ys instructed 
the Resident to do so. Almost all former Residents have, it must be acl.'11ow
ledged to their credit, loyally carried out these kind instructions,. and it has been 
only my misfortune that I have had for some time past a totally different 
treatment, 

The chief duty. of the Resident at this Court is to preserve and promote the 
friendly and loyal relations which have subsisted under every possible circum. 
stance from the very commencement of the connection between the two States. 
But I leave it to Your Excellency to judge whether such a desirable result could 
bo attained with a Resident so continuously unkind towards me and so indifferent 
to my feelings as to outrage them in the midst of a joyous occasion in my owy. 
public Durbar. . • 

Dated Bombay Castle, 27th May 1874. 
From His Excellency the GOVERNOR of BOMDAY, to His Highness MULHAR 

RAO GAEKWAB. SENAKHAS KHEYL SUMSHim BAHADOOR. 
I LOSE no time in replying to ,Your, Highness' khureeta of the 9th instant in 

which I regret to find that you. charge the British Resident with having otr~red 
you a public insult. . 

86776, () 
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It is therefore necessary for me to recapitulate the circumstances which, in my 
opinion, led to the transaction whi?h has giv.en Your Highness so much offence. 

.. 

It appears that on the .23rd April the ReSIdent learned that Your Highness had 
determined. to celebrate your marriage ot!- the 27th of that month, and the 

. Minister intimated to him that tho usual khuroeta would be sent. A postpone
ment to the 6th May took place; and during that interval representations were 
made to the British GoverD.J!lent that your intended bride had been previously 
married to" a British subject, who was still alWe. It was considered proper 
thereforliJ that until this representation had been proved to be untrue the British 
Government should abstain from giving that formal countenance to the marriage. 
which would be implied by the official presence of the Resident at the ceremony.' 
Colonel Phayre was therefore directed to furnish a Guard of Honour if required, 
but not to attend himself. . 

During all this time no formal communication was made by the Durbar, as' 
is customary on such occasions, to the Resident as to the ceremonial to be 
observed. . 

But on the morning of the 5th May (the marriage having been again/post
poned to the 7th), when three members of the Durbar called on the Resident, he 
informed them he could not attend, but would give the Guard of Honour, which 
they said would be of no use. Two of them called again on .the evening of the 
following day to propose that the Resident should be present in his private 
capacity, which was declined. Your Highness appears to have been left so com
pletely in ignorance by your Ministers of what had passed between the'Resident ' 
and themselves, that on the 7th May, the day appointed for the marriage., you 
addressed to Colonel Phayre a communication prescribing. the ceremonial to be 
observed, including that personal attendance which your Ministers had been 
distinctly informed he had been instructed not to give. 

This communication reached him about two hours only before the ceremonies 
were to begin, and before, as a part of them, a large procession headed by the 
Minister was to proceed to the Residency as a preliminary to his appearing at 

. the marriage. And Colonel Phayre as soon as he became fully 1J,wareof the 
purport of Your nighnes,' letter, being most anxious to avoid any public slight, 
despatched his Assistant with an answer, in the hope that by so doing he might 
be in time to prevent the formation of the procession. 

I feel sure that Your Highness, with this explanation before you, and being 
thus made acquainted with what had passed between the Resident and your 
Ministers, will perceive that the former acted in obedience to his mstruCtions, and' 
will acquit him of any intention to offer you a publie insult. 

No. 154-557, dated Baroda, 29th May 18~4, 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to ,SECRETARY to the GOVERNJI[ENT of BOMBAY. . . 
I have the honour to state that again this morning Rao Saheb Bapoobhai 

and Govindrao Mama called at the Residency to invite me to the Aher Durbar, . 
which is to conclude the ceremonies connected with Luxmee Bai's marriage: 

2. I informed them that having received, as before intimated to them, the 
positive orders of Governnlent not to mix myself up with that marriage in any 
way, I had no reason to believe that Government would rescind those orders. I. 
told them that I· had sent on the Minister Nana Saheb's note of invitation, dnted 
20th instant, for the information of Government. 

3. I have been informed that on the 26th instant a large dinner was prepared 
by His Highness' orders for his relatives and principal men of the Mahratta caste· 
at Baroda, but that with the exception of the Minister N ana Saheb, Hariba, 
Gaekwar, and the'Synaputtee (the brother of the Ranee Malsa Bai) no persons 
of note attended; and that His Highness' son-in-law, Tatya Saheb Sirke, and 
others positively declined to attend under the plea that they would lose caste by 
so doing. . ' . 
, 4. This has given great offence to His HigfuJ.ess, who, I 'have this day been 
informed, intends to repeat,the experiment on or before the 4th June, the last day 
of the ceremonies, and to use force, if necessary, to compel such Mahrattas as are 
in the service of the State to attend. 

5, I think it right to state that should His Highness be so ill-advised as 
to adopt this step a disturbance of some kind 01' other is more than probable, clue' 
notice of which will be given by telegl'anl, should the unfortunate intention be 
persisted in. 
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No. 16M.; dated Baroda, 5th June 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. , 

REFERRING to paragraphs 4 and 5 of my letter No. 154-557, dated 29th ultimo, 
and my telegram dated the 1st instant, and Government telegram in reply dated 
2nd idem, I have the honour to report that yesterday the Mahratta and other 
Sir(lars with their followers attended the Aher Cutcherry at the Palaee in honour 
of the late marriage and presented nuzzerana, &c., &c. The European and other 
officers of His Highness' regular troop were also according to my information 
requested to present nuzzerana on this occasion, contrary to all rule. 

2: The Mahratta Sirdars were then requested by His Highness the Maharaja 
to attend the caste dinner in honour of the occasion, which had been prepared 
at the house of Rukhmajee, the reputed· step-father of the bride Luxmee Bai. 
'rhis they respectfully declined to do, pleading that Luxmee Bai and her step
father, Rukhmajee, not being of the Mahratta caste, any Mahrattas who might 
partake of the dinner would be put out of caste thereby, and consequently that 
they would be unable to marry their daughters into respectable Mahratta families, 
and would be otherwise losers of caste privileges, &c. 

3. For a day or two previously rumours werc in circulation in the city that 
if the Mahratta Sirdars and their followers refused to comply with the Maharaja's 
request to partake of this dinner, force would be used to compel them to do so . 

. No such force, however, was resorted to, though it was said that both police and 
infantry. were held in readiness for the purpose; and doubts were expressed 

. whether these bodies would act against their comrades in such a cause if called 
upon to do so. . 

4. When the Durbar was concluded the Mahrattas returned quietly to their 
homes, where it is said that efforts were made by Rao Sahib Bapoobhai and 
Govind Rao Mama to induce them to attend the dinner, but without success. 

No. 450-1493, dated Barod:", 31st December 1874. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I .. Agent, Governor-General, and Sp()cial 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. GoNNE, Esq., Secretary to the GOVel'Dlllcnt 
of Bombay. . 

, I HAVE the. honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 7655 of 
• Tran.mitdng Government of India letter, 17th instant, * concerning the circumstances 

No, 9789 p" of 12th Dceember 1874. - . attending the alleged marriage of His High-
ness the Gaekwar with Luxmee 'Bai, and the birth· of a son to His Highness; 
forwarding also a khureeta from the Viceroy to the address of the Gaekwar to be 
delivered to him~ 

2. It appeared to me that if I at the present moment carried into effect the 
instructions contained in paragraph 2 of the Government of India letter No. 
2739P.· of the 12th instant, I might tend to re-agitate the public mind in the 
Gackwar's territories in regard to the rights of the infant. For "to cause such 
" honours to be paid as are usual on the occasion of the birth of a son to the 
.. Gackwar» might lead the nobles and other classes to the conclusion that the 
Government of India recognized the legitimacy of the infant, and. that the infant 
would in all probability inherit the Gadee. And the entertainment of this 
inference by those classes might, I think, during ,the present crisis prove 
inconveuient. 

3. Accordingly I submitted a telegram to. the Foreign Secretary requesting 
permission to suspend action in the matter until His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General in Council should receive my present report. My request was 
acceded to, and the khureeta remains with me. 

4. In a matter of this kind and under the peculiar circumstances in which this 
Stnte now finds itself, time is on our side, and I would deferentially suggest that 
the khureeta be left undelivered for the present; and that when it shall be 
delivered care be taken to avoid all :risk of the commUnity in general being led 
to attribute to the khurecta any tenor or intention other than the bald acknow
ledgment of the Gae1,.-war's khurecta announcing the birth of the infant. 

02 
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No. 81, dated Bombay Castle, January 1875. • 
From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to Colonel Sir 

LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent; Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda." .' 

r AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of .your letter dated the 31st ultimo, 
No. 450-1498, regarding the khiIreeta addressed by His Excellency the Viceroy 
to His Highness Mulhar Rao Gallkwar on the occasion of the birth of a son to 
His Highness." , . 

2. In reply, I am desired to state that Government concur 1Vith you in the 
suggestion contained in the 4th paragraph of your letter, and the Governmellt of 

. India will be addressed accordingly.· 

.. 



• Correspondence between Government of Bombay and 
the Viceroy. 

Telegram, dated 30th April 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GOVERNOR 'of BOMB_AY, MAHABLESHWAR, to 
: FOREIGN SF\CRETARY, CALCUTTA.' 

GAEKWAR has' asked Resident to provide Guard of Honour at. Nowsari for his 
marriage with his mistress Luxmee Bai on or about May sixth, Formal complaint 
previously made. by the alleged husband, residing district Ahmednuggnr, whom 
Resident referred to the Magistrate District. She is said to have been pregnant 
for two months. Phayre has been ordered not to give Guard of Honour without 
our orders. Viceroy and Governor-General's instructions solicit~d. 

Telegram, No. 1000P., dated 2nd May 1874 . 

. From FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA, to PRIVATE SECRETARY to GoVERNOR' of . 
BOMBAY, MAHABLESHWAR. 

YOURS of 30th. It is not customary to give guards on such occasions in Central 
India. We are not informed as to Bombay custpm, but if it has been customary 
to give such guards, a guard should not be refused on account of doubts entertained 
as to the propriety of marriage. . 

If not customary a guard should not be given on the. gro1lI1d that it is not 
, desirable to alter established usage. 

Telegram, dated Srd May 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GOVERNOR of BOMBAY, MAHABLESIIWAR, to 
FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA. 

QUITE customary to give Guards of Honour, and Resident attends at recognised 
marriage of Gaekwar. This marriage exceptional,. and reason to believe, if 
consuminated, mistress punishable under Chapter twenty Penal Code. Resident's 
presence and Guard of Honour mean in opinion of this Government sanction of 
Government. Without the Viceroy and Governor-General's express orders Govern
ment of Bombay will not sanction this step .. Except for. the recent ~rder of the 
Viceroy Government of Bombay would have advised postponement of the sudden 
marriage till allegation of her previously existing marriage were disproved. 

Telegram, No. 1002P., dated 4th May 1874. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA, to PRIVATE SECRETA.RY to GoVERNOR Of 
BOMBAY, MAHABLESHWAR. 

VICEROY desires that the guard be furnished as it is customary and cannot be 
held to imply sanction or approval of Government to marriage. As Resident 
doubts propriety of marriage he should not attend. 

Telegram, dated 4th May 1874. 
From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GOVERNOR of BOMBAY, MAHABLESIIWAR, to FOREIGN 

SECRETARY, CALCUTTA. 
MARRIAGE announced for 7th instant. Is Resident to attend or not? I am 

directed to add that the woman is a dhobee. • . 

Telegram, dated 4th May 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GoVE.RNOR of BOMBAY, MAHABLESIIWAR, to 
FOREIGN SECRETARY,CALCUTTA. . 

ORDERS received and attended to. 

C3 
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Telegram, dated 6th May 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GOVERNOR of BOMBAY, MAHAnLESHWAR, to 
FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA. 

.. 
• 

My telegram 30th April. Enquiries show that alleged husband is known to 
police, and addicted to making false charges. His statement appears false. 
Propriety of marriage still questionable, and therefore Governor presumes late 
ordm's need not be J;llodified. . 

Telegram,No.1010P., dated 7th May 1874. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA, to PRIVATE SECRETARY to GOVERNOR of 
BOMBAY, MAHABLESHWAR. . 

PREVIOUS instructions may stand. 

Telegram, dated 8th May 1874. 

From SECRETARY, GOVE1).NMENT of BOMBAY, MAHAllLESHWAR, to ·FOREIGN 
SECRETARY, CALCUTTA. 

RESIDENT telegraphs this day-Received telegram this day from Surat from
Pandu. Requests that marriage of his wife with Maharaja may be stopped. 
Would Government of Bombay wish me to take. any action regarding Pandn. 
Invitation to marriage for Viceroy and Governor of Bombay received this day. 
Telegram ends. Resident ordered to take no action regarding Pandu's telegram. 
We have also received telegram from Pandu and referred him, if he has complaint, 
to Magistrate. ' .."" 

No. IP., dated Mahableshwar, 9th May 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
" GoVERNMENT of INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

WITH reference to previous telegrams respecting His Highness the Gaekwar's 
proposed marriage, I beg to forward herewith copy of a report from the Resident 
at Baroda. 

No. 2P., dated MahableshWar, 10th May 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNME~T of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

~. IN forwarding" the accompanYing copies of reports- from the Resident at Baroda, 
with reference to previous telegraphic correspondence regarding His Highness the 
Gaekwar's intended" marriage, I am directed to state that enquiries are in progress 
as to the position and family of the alleged husband of the intended bride. . 

No. 2669, dated Bombay Castle, 13th May 1874-

From ACTING SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directcdto forward 'herewith, for delivery, a khureeta 3.ddressed by His 
" Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor

General, inviting Ilis Excellency to His Highness' marriage with his third wife, 
Luxmee Bai, which was celebrated on the 7th instant. " 

TRANSLATION of a. letter from HIS H10HNESS THE MAHARAJAH GAEKWAR OF BARODA to HIS 
EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

I BEG to sta.to tha.t Thursday, the '7th Ma.y 18'74, has been fixed as the date for" the celebm
tion of my wedding with the daughter of RaJeshree Rooknmjee Rao, the son of Guogajee Rao 
Jadho of Seeplapoor, and to roquest tha.t Your Excellency will kindly be present on the 
occ9J!ion to witness the ceremony. " " " " 

"' 
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. No. 2670, dated Bombay Castle, 13th May 1874. 

From ACTING SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. . 

• 
WITH reference to my letter of this date, No. 2,669, I am directed to forward, 

for the information of the Government of India, the accompanying copies of 
1. No. 126-479, :laled 7th May 1874. two" letters from the Resident at Baroda, with 

.. 129482, .. 8th n.. enclosures, on the subject of the marriage of 1 ~: !: 
His Highness the Gaekwar with Luxmee Bai. _ 

2. I am to state that in the opinion of this Government the Resident appears 
to have very properly acted upon the instructions conveyed to him by His 
Excellency the Governor: 

------------------~ 

No. 2952, dated Bombay Castle, 27th Yay 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to thc 
GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. . 

Referring to my letter No. 2670, dated the 13th instant, I am directed to 
transmit, for submission to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General 

O\. Khureeta cW,m Hi. Highness the Goekwor, in Council, copy of the papers marginally 
daled 9th May 1874. . noted, regarding an alleged insult offered to 
12· LecterfromtheBesid •• t,No.I3~9.,deted His Highness- the Gaekwar by the ~sident 

S1th May 1874. ' 
t3. Jleply trom His Excellency th. Governor to - in connection with ;His Highness' recent mar-

the khureeta, deted 27th May 187.. -riage . 

• 

No. 1,225P., dated Fort William, 6th June 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT· of INDIA, Foreign Department, to 
SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

, . 
I ll[ directed to acknowledge receipt of your letters marginally noted, sub-

No. '670, deled 18th May 1874. mitting a copy of reports from the Resident at 
.. 2953, .. '7th... Baroda, and of the. co=unication that passed 

between His Highness the Gaekwar and the Resident relative to His HighneslI' 
reCent marriage and the proceedings connected therewith. . 

2. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council entirely 
app!"OveS the manner in which Colonel Phayre executed the orders of the Bombay 
Government in regard to his attendance at the marriage ceremony and the 
compliments to be paid to His Highness on the occasioI!. 

3. I am also to intimate His Excellency the Viceroy's concurrence with the 
reply of His Excellency the Governor to the Gaekwar's khureeta of the 9th May, 
in which His Highness complained of a public insult alleged to have been offcred 
to him by the Resident; and I am 'to add that His Higluiess the Gaekwar 
appears from the correspondence to have acted in this affair with grave im
propriety. The Government of India notice with much dissatisfaction the tone 
of, and the expressions oontained in His Highness' letter of the 7th May to 
Colonel Phayre. Any repetition of such language will be very seriously received; 
and the Resident should be instructed to report at once if at any time he is not 
treated by His Highness the Gaekwar or his Ministers in a. manner suitable to 
his position as representative of the British Government. 

Telegram, dated 2nd June 1874. 

From PRIVATE SECRETARY to GoVERNOR of BOMnAY, YAHABLEsHWAR to 
FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCU'ITA. >-

RESIDENT has been invited to marriage Durbar on 4th, which concludes the 
oeremonies consequent on Luxmee Bai's marria"e. Governmcnt have directed 
him to dllllline invitation. Resident reported af~w dan back that a Maham,tta 
dinner was given on tho 26th by tho Gaekwar. at which principal. Maharatw 
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were not present. . His Highness was offended, and intended to repeat experiment 
to-morrow, and use force to compel attendance of snch Maharattas as are in his 
service. He telegraphed last night as follows :-" Some Maharatta Pagadars 
" came up this morning on the subject. I sent 'my Native Assistant to say I 
" could not interfere or see them. They replied if force were used thcy would 
" . resist, and deprecated responsibility. Some were complainants before Commis
"sion. Shall I 'offer advice. Attempt comes off on 3rd I am told." To this 
reply has been sent. " Oovernmentdesires you to adhere to your instructions and 
" offer no advice. You will report events by telegram if necessary." 

No. SP., dated Mahableshwar, 3rd June 1874. 
From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 

GOVERNME~T of INDIA, Foreign Department. 
I AM directed by His Excellency the Governor in Council to submit, for the 
t • Letter No. 154-557 of 1874 only. informatio~ of ·the Government of India, the 

accompanymg copy of correspondence. regard
ing the invitation to the Resident at Baroda to attend the last marriage Durbar of 
His Highness the Gaekwar. -

. No. 3426, dated Bombay Castle,.18th June 1874-

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

IN continuation' of my letter No. 5P., dated the 3id instant, I am direeted to 
transmit herewith, for the information of the Government of India, copy of a. 
furtlH'r letter· from Colonel Phayre, C.B., Resident at .Baroda, No. 164A., dated 
the 5th idem, reporting in connection with the last marriage Durbar of His 
Highness the Gaekwar. 

No. 6260, dated Bombay Castle, 29th October 1874 .. 
From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the' Government of Bombay, to C. U. 

AITCHIsoN, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. 

IN continuation of previous correspondence on the subject of the marriage of 
1. Letter from the District Magistrate of Ah- His Highness the Gaekwar with the girl 

mednuggur. N~. 2418, dated 3rd October 1874, Luxmee Bai, I am directed to transmit to 
Wlth accompammenL fi b" t th G - f 

ll. Letter from the District Magistrate, Sural, you, or su mISSIon 0 e overnment 0 
No. 818, dated 12th October 1874. . India, the enclosed copy of the papers note!i 
in the margin, embod.ying the results 01" an investigation into certain allegation!! . 
made by one Pandoo affecting His Highness the Gaekwar in respect of Luxmee 
Bai whom Pandoo'claims to be his lawful wife. 

2. In forwarding these papers, I am to state that His Excellen.cy the Governor 
in Cowicil has .gone carefully through the depositions of the several witnesses who 
have been examined in this case, and His Excellency in Council is of opinion 
that the evidence adduced is too weak to justify the issue of an order. for the 
extradition of Luxmee Bai and the other persons alleged to be implicated with 
her, should a demand for their surrender be made. It is, however, extremely 
improbable that any such demand will be made, inasmuch as Pandoo, the com
plainant, would appear to have been bought off by Agents of the Gaekwl\!', or 
otherwise got rid of. . 

3. On the question of the legitimacy of the son born to Luxmee Bai five 
months and nine days after h~r marriage with the Gaekwar, I am to observe that 
the Hindoo law holds a son born of a pregnant bride, and acknowledged by the 
,husband to be his, to be legitimate. Apart, therefore, from other circlUnstances 
affecting the lawfulness of the marriage in other respeots, Luxmee Bai's son 
would, according to this view, be regarded as the legitimate offspring of His 
Highness the Gaekwar.· ' . 

40, The facts established regarding the antecedents of Luxmee Bai would show 
that while employed as a cooly in Surat she was taken to Baroda and made over 

• 
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to His Highness the Gaekwar, but whether this was done at once or a,fter she had 
passed through other hands is uncertain. . 

5. Although it would thus appear that the marriage, if valid, is one entirely 
beneath the Gaekwar's public position, yet in the opinion of His Excellency 
there are not sufficient grounds for withholding the usual recognition of the 
Gaekwar's wife. 

6. I am to add that His Excellency in Council will await the early orders of 
the. Government of India on the papers now submitted. 

No. 2418; tiated.Ahmednuggur, 3rd October 1874. 
- * trom A. H. SPRY, Esq., District Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, to O. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to 

the Government of Bomba.y. . ' 

WITlI reference to your letter No. 3SP., dated 2nd instant, requesting immediate report in 
the matter of tbe enquiry into the complaint made by Pandoo bUt Govindrao Khandwe, I have 
the honour to inform you that on the conclusion of the enquiry as far as it related . to this 
district, the whole :of the depositions taken and other papers connected with the case were 
forwarded on to Mr. Hupe, District Magistrate of Surat, on 31st July last. The enquiry was 
held before myself, and I now append for information copy of a confidential letter which I 
then addressed the District Magistrate here on the subject. 

2. I think" it right to mention that I have been personally acquainted with this Pandoo for 
a long time. He is a man who wanders about the country with no ostensible means of living 
beyond that he occasionally furnishes information to the Police respecting offences which have 
been, or are supposed to have been, committed. This information he picks up in his wander
ings. During the monsoon of last year he several times came to me with stories about 
seditions doings in this district. I caused private enquiries to be made, ru1!i from them, as 
well as from the contradictions Pandoo himself made in his several accounts, I came to the 
conclusion that there were no grounds for his allegations. From the experience I have had 
of him I should think that extreme cantion should be exercised in eccepting any statement 
made by him, uuless the same were corroborated by unimpeachable evidence.. ' 

Dated Ahmednuggur, 31st July 1874. 

From A. H. SPRY, Esq., First-class Magistrate, to H. B. BOSWELT., Esq., District Magistrate • 

. WITlI reference to your confidential memorandum da.ted 6th instant, I have the honour 
herewith to forward the depositions taken by me inilie case of Pandoo wullud Govindrao 
Khandwe. I also append for information the following lists:- . 

A.-Showing the witnesses mentioned in :Mr. Hope's memorandum whose depositions have 
been taken. . 

B.-Showing the witnesses residing in this district, whose depositions I have been unable 
to take. ' 

C.-Showing the witnesses mentioned by Pandoo to me, whom I have examined. 
D.--Showing the witnesses whom I considered it necessary to examine independently of 

Pandoo. 
2. I have not attempted to call any ~tnesSes residing beyond the limits of this district, 

and with regard to those who were summoned here ~augements ,were made by Captain 
Daniell to prevent their being, as far as possible, tampered with. 

3. As the enquiry before me is only a. section of a more extensive one, it would he out oC 
place for me to express any opinion on the merits of the case generally. It will, however, be 
seen that the greater majority of the witnesses profess to know nothing about Pandoo's second 
marriage, and if many of them are to be believed, it would appear that he has been trying to 
foist off his first wife's parents as those of the girl LW<IIlee Baee. It would also appear that 
he some time ago claimed" woman in his village, one Anandi, as his wife, and that the matter 
formed the subject of investigation 'at the Raburl Thanna. I have had the records there 
examined, and I find this to be perfectly true, in that Pandoo charged this bandi with 
theft, because seemingly he could not gain possession of her. . 

4. Mention too is also made of one Mohonajee Londya, a native of Kothar, but now living 
at Bombay, who is alleged to have visited these parts lately, to suborn evidence on behalf of 
the Gaekwar. Whether this Mohonajee has been doing so I cannot ascertain with any 
certainty, but I can only point out that the witness who speaks most strongly on the subject, 

. one Kadu bin Vittu (No. 19, List A.), has so contradicted himself in his depositions as to be 
unworthy of belief. There is, however, one very remarkably suspicions circumstance which 
would lead one to believe that money has beeu brought from somewhere and spent lately in 
the Raburl Talooka.. I need scarcely tell you that the district is a. pprely agricultural one 
with little outside trade: and yet I have discovered that during the last May and June 0. 

very fair number of currency notes for rupees 50 and rupees 10 have been hrought to the 
Raburl Treasury to be cashed by people living at Deolah, Kolhar, and the villages .imme-
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diatelyadjacent. This is ~the more remarkable, as scarcely:any notes have been brought 
from other parts of the talooka. 

IS. The first thing that Pandoo and his Guzerathee Agents told me on their arrival at 
Nuggur was, that the Gaekwar's emissaries had managed tu obtain a copy of the list of 

- witnesses whioh he. (Pandoo) bad given to Mr. Hope. Whether there was any possibility of 
this, Mr. Hope hlmselfis b6!lt able tu judge. But if the witnesses have been tampered with, it 
is yet tu be explained how it comes tu pass that most of the witnesses subsequently mentioned 
by Pandoo, and of those also called quite independently by me, should still have the Bame 
story. It could hardly be assumed that the whole country, almost tu a' man, had been 
suborned. 

6. But whatever suspicions there may be of the Gaekwar's Agents having been perverting 
evidence, I am at the same time convinced that Pandoo and his agents are not above bringing 
forward false evidence too. Noone r~ading the deposition of Wamon Gunesh, Puktaya., and 
Ramkrishna Mulbar (Nos. 13; 14, and 18 of list C.), could ha.ve any impression, I think, other 
than tha.t they were hazar witnesses, such as a.re obtainable to swear tu anything in any 
pla.ce. ' " 

7. With Pandoo himself, too, I had eonsiderl1ble trouble during' the course of the investi
gation from his eontinuaJIy prompting and ma.)ring signs tu deponents, so much BO tha.t 
eventtiaJIy I had to pla.ce a screen between him and them. He also was most urgent tu be 
aJlowed &long with his agent tu accompany the pel'\Jons serving the summons, tu point the 
witnesses out as he affirmed, a proceeding obviously superfluous in places where they were 
resident. He likewise was most anxious for me tu exa.mine wHnesses whom he picked up a.t 
haphll.:1;ll.rd in the City of Nuggur and produced, a course which I refused as I could never, be 
sure of the identity of anyone not,summoned in the usual way. I gave hiUl every reasonable 
opportunity of mentioning fresh witnesses whom I called up, but finding that he appeared tu 
carry the matter on ail, vllji.witwm, and judging from tbe character of some of the' witnesses 
cited by him, I deemed it expedient a.t a. certa.in stage of the proceedings tu tell, him tha.t I 
, would receive no more witnesses' names a.f'ter a. sta.ted date. 

8. I mention aJI this, beca.use I consider that the demeanour and a.ctions of a. ma.n are in 
a great measure a criterion of his credibility. • '.' . 

9 •. 1. have now despatched Pandod with a. letter to .the Deputy Oommissioner of Akola, as 
requested by Mr. Hope in a. demi-oflicial tu'me direct. . 

10. I return the papers relative tu the case which were originally sent roe, and add a few 
which ma.y prove of interest to Mr. Hope. , 

-~--

No. 818, dated Surat, 12th October 1874. 
From T. O. HOPE, Esq., District Magistra.te, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government 
. of Bombay: 

I HAVE the honour tu submit the report on the complaint of Pandoo bin Govind Rae called 
for in your No. 34P. ofthe 2nd instant. , 

2. Pandoo's complaint wa.s against (1) Luxmee Bai for marrying again in his lifetime; 
(2) Ganga. and Rukhmajee-for enticing her away with a. view tu such marriage; and 
(3) Huribai Chiniwalla. and Dayabhai Dyaram for enticing and abetting the above offences. ' 

3. In support of bis complaint Pandoo offered evidence of four distinct kinds, (1) that 
Luxmee had been with him a.nd her foster parents, Ga.nga. a.nd Rukhmajee, a.t Surat, and 
openly known to be his wife; (2) that Luxmee was tbe daughter of one Gujao, wife of Rama 
Dos, and that he. was married tu her at Khurukwaree in the Ahmednugger Zilla; (3) that 
Luxmee was seen by certain of the Ahmednugger Missionaries soon after the marriage, and 
that he was refused Christian baptism because she was his second wife; (4) tliat .about that 
time he was on bis wa.y tu Benares when the Patel of a village near Akola. in Berar tried 
to obtain posHession of tbe girl, who .was restored to him on his complaining tu the Deputy 
Commissioner. He bas never from the first varied in his story. 

4. The evidence on the first hea.d has been taken by myself; that on the second 1lIld third 
by Mr. Spry, 1st Assistant Colleetur, Abmednugger; and. that on the last by.the authoritieS' 
at Akola. The whole of the papers are forwarded this day in a. separa.te registered packet. 

5. 'The Surat witnesses on the whole corrobora.te Pandoo's statement that Luxmee Ii ved 
there and was known as his wife. 

6. Regarding the second point, the evidence given before Mr. Spry has broken down. The 
witnesses generaJIy deny aJI -knowledge of Pandoo's second marria"ae, a.nd some assert' that 
the one wife, Gama., who he really has, is herself the da.ughter of Gujao, the wife of Rama. Dos, 
a parentage which Pandoo ascribes tu Luxmee. 

7. Upon the third point, the evidence is in Pandoo's favour, as two Christian Pastors and. 
a Schoolmaster of the Ahmednugger Mission testify tu Luxmee, and to ber having been the 
cause of his b~ing refused bapti.~m.· 

8. The fourth point has not been established at Akol&. The register shows that a com
plaint was made by ?"andoo about his wife, but the records have been destroyed, so no par
ticulars are fo~thcomlDg .. lTresh eviuence has therefore ?een taken, which is. entirely against 
Pandoo, the villagers statmg that the woman he compla.med about was not h18 wife, and that 
she was 35 to +0 year, old, 

9. The question now is, what credit is to be attached to the statements of the several classes 
of witnesses. 
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10. It must be borne in mind that Pandoo has brought his complaint under circumstances 
of unusual. difficulty. The first pleaders in S)lrat to whom he told his story threw him over 
almost immediately afterwards, and it is very probable that the list of witnesses which he 
gave them was made over to the Ga.ekwar. The next pleaders, Kewalram and J umietram 

'. conducted his case fairly and energetically for some time, but sul>sequently cooled down. and 
at last the latter, who was the chief mover, withdrew in a manner so suspicious as coupled 
with the information teceived by Colonel Phayre to leave little doubt that he ha.d been bought 
off by the Ga.ekwar. Again there is no room for doubt that much trouble and money has ' 
betln spent in Ahmednugger. Monaji Londya, after swearing before me that he knew nothing 
of Pandoo, went on to Baroda, and is afterwards stated to have been active in the case in 
the Deccan. Colonel Phayre has received regular information of the passing to and fro of 
other agents, and parties from the N uggur villages have more than once been identified at 
Surat on their way to or from Baroda.. ;I'he cashing of notes in the Raburi Mamlutdar's 
Treasury, one of which has been traced to Baroda, is another circumstance. Finally, at 
Akola the Editor of the Berar Sumachar and perhaps other agents were clearly at work on 
the Ga.ekwar's beha.Jf.' 

11. On the other hand, Pandoo himself is a man whose antecedents ,do not entitle him 
to much credit, and he is considered to have behaved in a suspicious way and to have brought 
at least two or three false witnesses before Mr. Spry. He has long followed the trade of 
an informer, and may be said to be likely enough to bring a false complaint in order to extort 
money from the Ga.ekwar. It is also notable that he has not appeared since he left Akola. 
Whether he ha$"peen bought off or deported (as witnesses in the Koth case were) time alone 
will show,· but I Lave received an anonymous letter from Baroda, written ,from the Gaekwar 
point of view, and exulting that" arrangements ~ had been made for his non-appearance. 

12. In rejomder, it is obvious that though Pandoo may be ~ver ~d bad 'a character, there 
is nothing improbable in his havj.ng a second wife; that he would have the utmost· difficulty 
in proving a true story in the we. of the money and influence of the Ga.ekwar ; that a good 
deal of th,e evidence against :hittl contains internal indications of falsity, or goes too far, as 
where his wife Gama says she does not know that he ever visited Guzerat; and that a Court, 
of justice would probably attach great weight to the Christian evidence. 

13. Considering the complaint of Pandoo. sim~ly as a oriminal. one, I. beg to repeat the 
doubta which I have already expressed denu-ot!iClally, whether any enqw.ry can legally take • 
place on it without a certificate frolll the Resident, and if it can, the enquiries at Ahmednug!!er'" , . 
a.nd Akol.., which have been taken up by the officers there as if p-roprW motu, would ~ot 
be a part of it. The whole, however, would be indirectly useful with the view of deciding 
whether a warrant should. be iseued in the event of the complaint coming legally before me 
for trial The presence of Pandoo would, however, be essential for this, and he is not forth
coming. The complaint laid must therefore, I presume, be simply recorded. 

14. Considering the matte~ in a political point of view, I beg to report as required in 
your demi-pfficial of 26th May, that I do not think the evidence in favour of Pandoo's allega.
tions sufficient to warrant a demand for the extradition of -Luxmee Ba.ee, Gunga, and 
Rukhmajee. On the other hand, it cannot be affirmed. with confidence that Luxmee Baee 
is '!Wt Pandoo's wife, especially as if she be not so, there is no endence whatever to show 
who she really is . 

. f'To. 6269, dated Bombay Castle, 29th October 1874-

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to C. U. 'AITCHISON, 
Esq., O.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Fore~gn Department. 

WITH reference to my letter of this date, No; 6260,*, I am directed to forward 
for delivery, the accompanying khureeta. to the. address of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor-General of .India from His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, 
announcing the birth of a son to him on the 16th instant . 

. ~ . ' 

Khureeta, dated Baroda Pa.lace, 17th October 1874.. 

From His Highness MOLBAR RAo. MAHARAJA' GAEKWAR SENA' KBAsKBEL SUMSIUIR 
BAHADOOR, to His Excellency The Right Honourable T. G. BAllING, BARON N ORTBBROOK, 
G.M.S.I., Viceroy and Governor-General of India. . • . 

I FEEL great pleasure in informing Your Excellency of the birth, yesterday afternoon, of a 
Bon ~ me, and in fo~<l:ing th~ accompanying bag of sugar as a token of joy. Your Excel-
lency 8 acceptance oflt will gratify me. . 

I beg to express the high consid~tion a.nd esteem I entertain for your Excenency, &0. 
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Khueeta, dated Fort William, 12th December 1874. 

From His Excellency the Right Honourable T. G. :BARING, BARON NORTH
llROOK, G.M.S.!" Viceroy:and Governor-General of India, to His Highness 
MAHARAJA MULHAlI.,RAO· GAEKWAR SENA KHASKHEL SUMSHAIR BAHADOOR .) 
Baroda.' .,"-

I HAVE the 'pleasure to acknowledge the receipt, through t~, Government of 
Bombay, of Your Highness' khureeta 'dated 17th October 1874;&nnouncing the, 
birth of a son to Your Highness. I beg to express the high consideration! ' 

. entertain fo(rour Highness, &c. ~ ,.~, .,": 
~ . 

",~ " .. 
No. 2739P., dated ,Fort William, 12th December 1874. ,. . '. ,. 

From C. U_ AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., SeCretary to the Government of India, 
. Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, ESQ.; Secretary to the Government oC 

Bombay. " 

'I AM'directe<fby the Governor-General in Council to acknowledge the receipt 
' .. Dated 29lhOctobe< 1874, No. 6260. of your letters noted on the m&rgin regarding 
t .. • .. .. ,,6269. the circumstances attending the marriage of 

His Highness the Gaekwar with Luxmee :Bai, and the birth of a son to His 
Highness. .' . '. 

2. The Governor-General in Council desires that instructions may h~" ~;ued to 
Oolonel Sir' LewisPelly to cause such honours to 1}e paid as are usual on the 
occasion of the birth of a son to the Gaekwar. But.~ Highness should bein-

. formed by Sir Lewis Pelly that the British Government ill so doing do not commit 
themselves to any opinion upon any question which ,under HiDdoo Law, or the 
customs of the Gaekwar's race, may arise hereafter with regard to the rights of 
the infant. ,> , 

". 3. A letter from the Vicer\lY in reply to His Highness' khureeta of the 17th 
October last is enclosed, and should be forwarded to Sir I.ewis Pelly for delivery to 

t P. U. 

the Gaekwar. . " .,' ',~i' ,"; 
4. A copy of the Viceroy's letter is also enclosed for the information of' Hia 

Excellency the Governor of ;Bombay in Council. : ' ' , ' 
", 

No. 32, dated Bombay Castle, 5th January 1875. 

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to C. U. AITCHI
SON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment. 

WITH reference to your letter, No. 2739P., dated t'h~ 12th ultimo, and its 
accompaniments, connected with the birth of a son to :rosHighness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar, I am directed to forward to you, for submission to the Government of • 
India, the enclosed copy of a letter from the Governor-General's Agent and Special 

thJ 1'f5 Commissioner, :Baroda, No. 450-1493,t of the 
• No. aI, daIed S anuary 8. • 31st idem, together with copy of the letter. 

lent to Sir Lewis Pelly in reply • 

.. 
No. 126P., dated Fort William, 14th January ~875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Seoretary to :the Government of India. 
• Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government or 

Bombay, Politioal Department. " 
IN reply to your letter No. 32, dated 5th irultant, I am directed to state that 

the Right Honourable the Governor-General in Council approves of the views 
and proceedings of Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly a.s therein reported. 
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No. 2411P., dated Fort William, 10th Novem~ 1874. .. .. 
From C. U. AITCIIISON, Esq., C.S.I,. ,Secretary to the Government of India. 

Foreign Department, to CHAltLES SANDERSON, ~sq., Solicitor to Government. 

:~ I AM mected to forwa~i.Hri origi;W (to be'ret'brited) the enclosed letter, 
No. 6260,. da~ 29th October, from the Government of Bombay, and to request 
that the opi~ of the Advocate..General Jll11y be. obtained upon the question 
of Hindoo law. referred to in paragraph 3, viz., whether a son born of a. 

• • ~~t bride; and acknowledged by th~ husband to be his. is considered a. 
" Ieg1tinla.te sen. '.~ 
. t. If nl!bessary, theAdvocate-~~eral may associate with himself .Tunior Counsel 

le8.l'fl.ed in ·;a:indoo law. . '"" 
AIl. early 'answ:er is requested. . ..• , 

" . 
.' . 

No. 2617P., dated Fort William, 30th Novemb~r 1874. " 

From F. HENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under Secretary to the Government.of India, 
Foreign Department, to CHAltLES SANDERSON. Esq" Solicitor to Government • 

• 
I AM diilcted to invite attention to the . letter from this Office dated 10th 

instant, No. 2411,P.; and to request that you will move the Advocate..Generru. 
to sub19it hiS opinion on the question of. Hindoo law referred to him as early !Ill 
possibl~ •. 

~ , 

~ .. , . 
Fro.ia CIIAitLES SANDERSON, Esq., Solicitor to Government, to C. U. AITcmsoN, 

:Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign, Department. 

," No. 2536:1~d Fort William, 8th December 'l874~ : ' 
• 

• P.24.". 

, WITH reference to your letter No. 2411P of the 10th ultimo, I have the honour':; 
to forward you herewith a copy of the joint opinion of the Advocate-General and" ~. 
Mr. Montriou on the subject therein referred to. '1 ~ 

2. The papers whic~ accompanied your letter are herewith returned . 

• ,I , J OlllT OPINION -', .{ . ~ ... • 

. The only question here,,J Seems to us, is whether the Saboda.ja~(offspring with the bride) 
who is recognized and defined by both Manu and Yajuvalkya, as !- soil, or putra, is forbidden 
in the present or Kali YUg&.· " 

Pa.ra.sa.ra, who promulgates the chauges and disabilities which hive-supervened, (a) makes 
.. no. reference to the son with 'the bride. Moreover 

(a.) Theysre enumerated lU detail at p. 100 Nauda Pandita in his Da",_l.- Mima (th text 
-of Pundit Esbwara Chandra Vldyasagara's . c.~. ma e 
pamphlet "Marriage of IliDdoo wido .... " book of adoption law) classes this son among the 

Mukhya (primary) set of substitute SOmi' he even 
,apologizes for applying the-term substitute to this son at all . ' 

The Kshetraja. or son'ViOOrlousIy begotten, is no doubt forbidden; but it see,ms to us the 
Sa~aja remains; and, like to the paunarbhava. (so~ .by a. second marriage), fa shown by 
Pundit EshwlU'R Chandra, comes under thehead of Aurasa.. . , . . ' 

We therefore answer the question put to us in the affiTmative. ~. ~ 
Nevertheless, we ~not shut our eyes to a probability of controversy; and we therefore 

strongly advise Pund,ts learned in the Sinriti authorities beinO' consulted before any decisive 
oetep is taken. "'. 

5th December 1874. , .. 

.. 

(Signed) G. C. P A.UL. ' 
(Signed) W. A. MONTBl017. 

"f • • 

• 

., 

• ., 
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Oorrespondence between 'the ·Government of India. and the' 
, . Secl"etary of' Sta~e. • ' • 

, ~ .' 
" No. Jl2 ofl874. • • 

GOYERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

My LoRD MA:&QtrIS, ,'~" Fort william, the 30th Jun~ 1874. " 
WE have the honour to fonyard, for th~. ~ormation of Hel'Majesty's • , 

GovernmElD-t, a copy of papers* relatmg to certam CIrcumstances connected· with 
a recent marriage contracted by His Higlmess the Gaekwar of Barudll.. The
nature of this affair, 'lmd the course of proceedings arising out of it, are fully' 

• No.'184-494, dated 9th May 1874.t desc~bed and, .recapitulated. in i the letter 
Inarginally noted from the ResIdent at Baroda 

to the address of the -Gove~ent Of Bombay. For the view taken of the case 
by the Government of. India we would' refer Your Lordship to our letter to the 
Boil).bay Government, No. 1225P*., dated 6th instant. , ' , . 

, • We have the honour to be, &c.· .. 

'. 

, (Signed) NORTHllROoi. ' 
. " NAPIER OF 'MAGDALA. 

" B. H. ELLIS. '" ': 

" 
" .. 
" 

No. 72 of 1874. 

> • H. W: NORMAN.!" 
,'tA. HOllHOusil; . " 
:~.C. BAYLEY.~ 

. JOHN INGLIS. . ," . , 
• 

GQVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT., . i.. 
My LoRD MARQUIS,. Fort William,-theUith December 1874. 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 42, dated 30~h June 1874, we ha\re· 
the honour to forward a copy of papers- relative to the ,mrcumstances attending 
the marriage of His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda with Luxmeebai" and the
birth of a Bon to His Highness . 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

LONDON: 
PrWed by GB01l0. E. Enm and WILLlAJI SPOTl'IBWOOD., 

l'rin1eN 10 the Qu .... •• mOlt Excelieut Mo,jOlt;y. 
1' .. Hor Mo,jOltf. StatlODet7.01li ... 

• 

. . 
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. CO R R ES :BON DEN CEo 

'p 
, . .... . 

I.-Col'l·espondence between the Resident" at Baroda and 
.the Government of Bombay. 

A.-Letters forwarded' to the Government of India before the 
19th November 1874.·~" 

• • 
.~ . 

ltio. 269-913, dated :Baroda Residency, 28th August 1874. • 

From RESIDENT at BARO~A to SEORETARY to the GoVERNMENT ofnoM1l:\Y. 

I HAVE the honour to forward copies of correspondence with t]J.e Durbar upon 
Durbar ,ad, No. 1459. dated 17th A~gust the. .subject o~ the. ofli.~r8 : of Government 

1874. • . reqwred to asSist His Highness the Gaekwar 
Residency 7ad. No. Ull. dated !16th Aug .. t in reforming the administration of the Baroda 
~ S . 

Darb .. 1ad,. No. 1524, daled !18th A_I. tate. :.... . ' 
1874.. . 

. 2. Mr. Dadabhoy N~wrojee has expressed to me his anxious desire tobave 
these men as soon as possible. It is therefore ~quested that the Government 
may be so kind as to make the necessary arrangements for sellding thE"m to 
Baroda. .. 

;.. . 
'l'raDlllation of a yad ~ His Highness the GAEK'YA.1! of BARODAJ No. 1459. dated 17th 

, . August 1874. . 

WITH reference to that part of the Governor-Oenerafs khureef1il, in which His Excpllency 
informs me that if I require the ILSSistance of officers of the British Government. His Excellency 
the Governor of Bombay in Council will. on my application. do all in his power to meet my 
wishes, I shall deem it a favour if His Excellency the Governor 9f .Bombay will lend me for 
two years the services of the following officers to be employed on tile duties specified: ' 

1. Shumbooprased LuxmilaJ, Esquire (as Head Revenue Settlement Officer). . 
2. Pestonjee J ehonghir. Esquire (as Head Settl'l"'ent Officer for inams. wuttuns, and alienated 

~~. ~ 
S. Shunker Pandoorung Pundit, Esquire (as Deputy to the Sir Sooba). 
4. Pitamb.rdass J etha, Esquire (Duft.urdar to the Political Agent at Bhooj). as Dufturdar to 

the Sir Boob&. . . 
5. Three experienced and intelligent Mamlutdars to serve in the Revenue Department. 
I leave it to Hia Io:Xcellency in Council to fix the salaries of these officers for the> period they 

will he employed in this State. Should I require more officers I shall address you as necessities 
arise. 

It is of the utmost importance that I should have 88 early as possible experienced. able, and 
honest mell to assist me in C8/l'Ij'ing out the reforms the Government of India expect me· to 
introduce. I therefore trust that His Excellency the Governor of Bombay :iJI. Council will 

. take this ,equest into his elU'liest and' favourable consideration 
: \ . . 

Translation of yad from in. Highness the G.EKWAR of BARODA. No. 1524. dated 20th 
August 1874. 

. .IN reference to your yadi. No. 1611. dated 26th instant, 1 propose the following sums as th~ 
salaries of the GoverDDlent officers to be eJDployed in this State:- . . 

1 ... Jummabundee Settlement Officer," Reo Bahadoor Sumhooprasad Lnxmilal.· Rupeee· 
1.800 Bsba.sbai. 

2. "Wuttun. Alienation. &0.. Settlement 'Officer," Pestonjee Jehanghir. Esquire. Rupees 
1.560 Baba.sbai. . • . 

S. Mr. Pitamber Jetha, Rupees 550 Baba.sbai. 
4. 6. and 6. Three Mamlutdars, ',if .of the 1st Grade. each Rupees 550 Baba.sbai. if of til" 

lower grades, proportionately less. .. . . ' 
1681t, A .2 
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Messrs.' Shumboo and Pestonjee will be directly suborclinate to the Dewan. The rest are to 
be employed in the Revenue Department undet ~e Sir Sooba. . 

No. 1611, dated Ba.roda, 26th August 1874. 

Fro~l~~~At t~J, k(fut'HIg~esHtl/etQ.J:KWAR. 
ON my arrival here last evening-Ra.e-Saheb BB,poobhai-called at the Residency with ya.ds, 

and I requested him to inform Your Highness, with my compliments, that with reference to 
DllIfba.r .yo.? ,Np. 14.5.9, dated" 17th ins~nt, .a.pplying fo~ thp servi<;e\' of certlj.in offiqers of l the 
BrHiWlGo'YeHJll.eitt} J Ish01l1d.'&e1j,apP:1 to)eoil.f<illfu1aIij,· bl"'wl1eb.WU-W Wght.'s'eMil cOIivement 
to Your Highness, with '9~,Mi¢¥it~)MrD;o.~P\lo..v·N\lTrQjm on the subject, because, 
agreeably to the request Cou.tained in my yad N'o:i4M b'.l, dated lOth instant, pa.ragraph 3, 
the conditions of the employment--et;-.d-t.h&--p6w6l'!! to be vested in, the British officials 
D8.Dl;ed, &c., a.re no~ 8pecifi~d, as it is necessary they should be for the info,rma.tion .of Govern
lnEiot..li·lv;'OJ J,ilill1 li) JIW..:Jil'lOVOD ulJ oJ bDJ)'lJlW'lOt 8'1 CJ.1JUJ ---.A 

Please therefor~~a.nge abou~:f;his 1IS.lI()p'D,I!4.QonvelPeD!ttf' J 
The military honours usually' acc>i-ded W t our1Hgl\n~'.MIDister by British gua.rds will be 

paid to M.r. D~a.bhoy No wrojee, ancLorders haYe...been issued to that effect. . 
,,' , 

.1_ i Noj5238f..ruit.ea ~om15ay Oastle;f :7jhi8ept~~r(18.7 4.,~ 

Erlra.e';£roIIlr th&Ptoeeedings of theiG.!YIlElJ'li'meDt ,of -BOinb&yl.in:the Political 
,I ,I '1-:.i 1; If .. ;U" ~!:;-I" ,.:.'t,-.1J,F':i ... ·:··f'p,~p~:,.~~~; :'"1·':U',':1. i·t lIi()lhlti 'I~;i J.11-..J i 

Read· let1ler I from Residei1lt a.t :BarOda. NoJ 299~9;L3.~ Iil!.ted 28:thAugust,1S,74, 
.,~ .. ) . 'I .. ,.' ii,' Ii j, i.' 8ubinittirig[ICOpy' of a correspPl?-dencewiththe 

I.:, " •• : fd:r. ,8pbUID, 1>?<>praJehan88d i.waniIal.b1'r ;., . :Durbar:regarding tbA dfliciirs 'bfGovernmeIith6tejl 
.. .. oDJee g. • th .. -'-- -_!_--' b TI'!. =! .. Sbunker Plllldoonmg Puuclit. ill e marwmti ........ 1I.r8·req........,..- Y,·=_.u.'.I:Lighness 
T'L.~tam~ced~~amlutdars - the Gae~war to assist him in reforming the adhll".. 
~ expeneu - • ., f n. B .:In S ... 

'., ; i'.,,; .". "".: ;C',' .l.[ .e,r II,lIItration . .Q, .... er arQW!'. tate.!.'JloliClj;ing ,~ha.t 
;hf) nec~ ~gl!~~nts. ~y.:be Jt!a4e i!;0li "e~gthese l0:tli.~:to ~p.r9~,; i 
, !, ,'. ,I _,1. '.!~'j _, :", '0' r .r ~-.; ' .. ~·t: .. h _.sl, '"" IiJi~ f f':-, .-:! -f ..- c.. " 

, ',' r "11.1 r 
RESOLUTION.-Government will not..objoot to the employment of the"bflieEirs 

nap:t~~,; if the.D;w:bar,can induce t~~, n/¥lCept_~~~ ,/l~ppiJ;tJ;r;tenEs, ,~d jr;iIl,. ,«Om
mumcate the names of three e:ffic~p.j;f lil!IITT*ltdars, WIth whom the.Durbar can 
open negotiations. . ,',. " . , . if,' r 
.~; It ~hould b~' pbinte,d '0# ,to !'t~e 1J~~~~')t~~~t th~~~'b~?~~'~::~e':te!t¥e~ 
whil. e e. mployed atB~oda, to contnb~t~ II< per~ce .. n.tage .on~tJ:1:~Jt. pay. a()C,Q,rdilig.t6 
the rule t tlntitIe-themto 'et~;~~h ii'~ttk-' sion: 'T;'lea.veGT1~ lJ-.,_' _ ...... ilm , ,; .' I' ,," _ ,,~ .. ~l" .11, ;r~.,,--.-,P~A: ... il-))l~t'_ ",;..~\vi!lllJl~.~ ... 
GOvernment..,... '-"'~ ',,;, ',", 1·,I,.Ji·l·,·:..!l,)··,,,,,,·,'U,t"tJi-r·)b.'~<'11:1:J'91iJ'i'L1~,tt I)r"d 

3. Government will pllmlit any 'of these officemiw.h() ~y,aooepta.ppointmants: at 
:Baroda.,to retain a lien 0JIl theirp:resent offices jo'r,twelv~':inQlith8v,;"T, ,elil,]j-",', .:: 

, ·V:tliLl..:i 
·rr] \"J I "!'.i I r_ ,'.! 'i\~.'t. if :j~l·;.,url :..:.:'rJ().,L.:'i.d '~';;~illl1[r; .~~ 

, • i,., - i, t.; ,No'; i29()'c'982: lda'tied: 13atbata,1Ji2tl{S~p) ~&1l&1ih~.flcfil:""rm';lil .. ;' _ 
. ' ""- IUu? '1:<1 'lilt 

FromREsmENT·II.t; iBAReDA 'to' SEORE'kRY' toJth~ {ffi~~:rIr:eN'f:of! :Boltah /; 
. 1\TITH;' ~rerel'lCe . ,to:, q?vernmel).~" Reso1b.tip~ '!',*, ~,j5.~~~;i~l,~!t' '11t'ii IJfSfJiri~ ,.J 
ha.ve the honour to !lCquamt you that baV1I1g commurucated the purport thereo, 
in Ii yad to. the Durbarj1;.have today ~eQe,i.v;ed·th~ aecompa.n;~in~nreply.,[JN$ .. J.610 
of thiIJ date, which is forward.ed \for. the .consideM(tn'0f, Governmmil1i.R ., i W IlJ )C·.'I',[ 

~ -.!_" t) 1.. • ..,. ", "1'1';~ 'I, "E'I:'". r I; ,.:i ... ;iJ J.,,::{,t ?"'f,ft t)·.{.;P ..... ,rft l .q"/TI'O'lhlt 

" . '\.1 ',f :;1 ,·,.):;;"IH.·v;,':"I.HI;j ... ·':I·i'.·'~;,{(or··:'T:.1~PII~·i.:irlf·t:!d 
Tra.ns1ation of a ya.d from His Highness the GAEKWAR of BARODA, No. 1610, dated 12th 

September-I8H. 

.. 

RmiDUcY 'yadNb.169J:;'dat.ed 9th' Septeinber'ui874;'fwiih "rd"eiiiil!ef'lid ·llertM,[6m.:e\:s of 
the British Government required for the servrce Of this State is received. 
.ln~<;etherl!withcommtm;.catJ.Oll" has, be~ <opene4,~ *~ ofi!cers.l .B~~,J"~Ot 

help expr~ my extre.me )'egret ,that ~ ;.hIj.VJDg ~QI1I1p.~~cll~ug.\i;fd.¥',Jl!l~ent, .IIlY, 
grel\t apxJety on .~e BubJect, 1 have peen.o pnruopeotedly. disappointAA.a ~.e.~1Dl. ea.U~ed.-;j:to 
introduce'reforms 18 very sh()rt, and when every hour is important to me, I sincru;efy ,trust. W&t 
the Bombay Go~er~ment will reconsider theirdt\cisi<!Do I!Jld gi><e, Ijl~ t»-e4; '!W'di~ h.etp by, !pmd~g 
the officers 1 have asked for, III! on special duty, without deiay. :( shall not obJect.t4 ~r:,pe<;ia\: 
arrangements a.s to saJa.ry and per-centage of pensionWh.iM ~4e Bombay Go~emment. ~a.y think 
pro~, ut !!~e~p.qe,to ~~i tIf!pS.~ .havo,~opQ.Slljli,r,J. "y,;yad.:~\l, l,~:>,~~ted~~; ~~st 
1874~- ". .:: ,~ ,,·fJ:,Hf~; .. '; :,ll'l \~'.;~"''t'' 1.:;'r", I. 
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_ ~: F.rotn RE~~~~1.I~tJPM?~~;~E~(1Ao~iji+R~)~-!~:B~~~~~grBo~Ai-. '" 
REPERRING ,to:Govermnent,J~ettel 'NOIZa Pi, oilated) :6th'Arlgust"1874, 01 para.. • P.llO. 

graph,6, cla.u.se 3; 'and my,:yael: to,theiJ)Il!'})ar;-).~6t'J1503C;8" t ,haVing l'efereu.ce to t P. 17. 

the prohibition.: to the levy of,nuszerOJil& on! appoi1i.tmelltsin the G3.ekwv State, 
,iOrwardedwith my letteIt No.J254r-854,i(-dated 12thl.ultilho; I ha.ve the honour to l P. 16. 

:enclose a 'oopy ot; the; proclil.ination !,iilslied1byHis Highness "the Gaekwar on the 
8ubject,togetherwith its,Eugliilh,translatioi1;r;,,' l'<;;U 'oil, ,'i" ',I', ". 'J "lI "'., .' 

~;::~~~~~:~~~~,r,~n;~: pr~,~~tion,~~?~r ~;~:b~~:th~.,;~~~j~~i ,~f 
_: :J.;(i'I,;li '.j;.) nl'" \f\_ i. fl't t"I'." 'TI ;rrdt 1:.'- it '!",.- ·'r! _, • - _', ,.f', j ',' 

Procla.m~¥.o~}~?'; ~~ .. ~~ ~F',A,'~~,JJ:EL' ,S~~,l3AlIADOOB. 
IT is notified to the puqIic by tbisprocla.m,ation .that any person offering 'a nuzzerana, in 

'Ol'del" to obtmnlo(lo"'emlnenb!mploymen~:oracceptfug it' for' 'conferring' sucb;,bl' a.ny person 
attempting t& tie eiftbert ahall. be ;liable' to ,the' pulrlshriremi pYOvided. 'for' thl!' offence' (If bffering 
~tllIjlCeptinga'bribe; 'and' it"ltilch!I'persont'lte- iii 'Gtivernment"serv'an1i, be 'shall' b<\"Iia.ble to 
dismissal Dated,27th R.ujub,.c9rresPonding witil. Shli>-.un 'StbDVttt'l9St;' ".;' " ", 
')/ t, .' 'J.! 1':\ '.;1\-.1 .•. ~., lll~ui ·l .. ~.,{ '1.J1;\!. /,1 ,-, I .t,1 ."~.' l', i: .:-: .. ,', 

-.,--....:...-----'---:--:-:---7. ';, I . p l l' i'. 

~ '1',') r"~i .in!,: ~(., .. j "~ ,:I::i·;J'.-~fll-;i: ', .. ~~:, , .... , i ;~"'ji":'" ·"nr;'.~'IL·; {'of ,;t;J"iJJ:!!I' ~- . 

. ,'. 'It" '. d'N o~31()::'1100 'daiM D~ii&' 'Rbiiitlni5' "1th bctobe~18'+A,.·' ",' :": ',' 
J'I ~_,If \.' l",[~,,_tIP!".·:J~.' j.,l t.f,,:;., ,"'.1'; ,,~ II':"~," ell::'_ (,,/1, " "~': ~_'l,_' Hi [·1?D 1 f.·· I ·,_ ,,;',' 

i Pto '1t:i<isrilENTat 13iRODi;"M'SECRETA::ii:iito''ihifGbv1i~J'Jf:Bo~A/ " .; 
. \ I,\ .• .!: _,,'JD-,"'I i .••• J ,,' .. ' .,' , .. ,' ':;; "I" \ ~ ,,' ,~,I. ' I. '.".~ :," ~'~!jt'J '.' ~!~ ( .. ',,1':1,1 1 " ~';t',; ,I .• ', \,," ,l,r,. fl. 

WITH my letter:NO'i 25241Ii24:oH874;i datedI2th' August last, I'had the 'honour § P. 25. 
",J\oIIiIIel)oj'l'..a, ¥~ .• ~8I1CJI,4tI\ed ,HII>r~·'·: to forward, for the information' of GoV\lJ:!).'tnEmt, l 
gust ISH ... "",ding iII-"" • .., ... ""d.onpretSlOll . ' , f ....... ~,lo to "'- Dur"~-' ,. ... j of agrlCluitural cla.saes. · ..... w .. • I. ... '-'\1 ~ •• 1'.1 f~ ::COple5' IO . ~J JOIl.J.a ":lle. upd- ~ p~! . .J.Uargm, 

:No. 148~CJl, dAted 11th of Auguat, >eganIin" . to w~ch I r~ved the foll.owinlr repli~ ,under 
InM"-""dequi .. ~I .. "'d.le1tIem •• t,&0.&c.7 date'the 17th ldeni:-"'-"! "'- ,. l. 
",Ii With !eBp~~~ t()';t~d 'N'o.' i,18~C;2~rreqi:tes~ini~hat, tlie)~b~rhusproc...lsese';'pl~Y~d'i~;;'f 
St&te for· TeallZ1Il1f the rev~ilu& .Dould· be prohibIted; and ,.tating 'tbat t\le' matter bemg one of 
importaJl.ce,oouhi •. n.,1:! admlt,oU'ilelaYj I. beg' to ,assure Hia"Exeellency that· the 'matter haS 
eng&lJe!ltliy ''''!nous, a~ntioIf, the . ,rules ... d.. mode Rf reali,ing the revenue and, all such matters 
are at present under my consideration. A complete Revenue Code "!'iU .be ,prepar.,q , .... eoon &II 

~~si~~~i~':~ t~ I~~~~~ j~,~i "?~'f ~~~,?o~,:,!tu.n~ ~rp;e~:i?,~. , • ,~!e~~~rs,~ .,thisfesp~~~ :mu. he 

Jin Yad No. 1488C.8, you have brought 'te-~otice;!th& ,sUbject'", allDoderate lind. equitable 
land settlement, and a faithful adhl1r~uQ.e to. its terms, in future-;-lIl.I.fu\'ther. executions of eVllry 
sory or descri,ptiou 'be!ng a~90htte~y, iht¢:dicted,' ljDd ~he Iccirltiuua~f o( ':'lch oppres~ive practices 
otl'the part'ofDurblU' OJIiClalg bemg strIctly forbidden."", "'.' ." " : ." . . 

"With regard to this I have to state that the last ten yead' settlementl\as eXpired. in mostot 
the,mehals,. and. ,it is '1eoe~,Ptat. for ~e current'year some, :rellBOllable settlement ,of riltea 
shoUld be' immediately made. Azum" Kazee' 'Shahbciodeen . made inquiries with. regard to the 
jummabundee Qf the four northern mehala, v,iz., Bejapoor; Veesuuggrir, Burnliggur, and Khyraloo, 
and ,have submitted '8;'repbrt,"whioQ uoti only stiggests aD. immedia~"'ed1iction of rates, but con
taillll.mfortllfition wbicll'will'!be'''seful·in making,a settlement .fur a,term of yearS. With regard 
~othElr'mebals &mI.llgemente,willbe'made,. 8&' soon' lIB possiql& ~ .lD; the 'No_area districts the 
Hoo~oo."Soobah-,bas'been, makiDg,tbe,necesSal'f ,inqwries, with ... view ,to: make"reasonable 
reductions in the rates of assessmeut. The advice of His Excellenay 'lIS ,fegards "the' rates'- of 
jummabun~ee will b~ carried ,out!'" soou as po~sible1.rb.e terms of settl~ment shall. be adhe~ed 
to, aud no Illegal \pcreasll made. No"oppressnq'pracoces on 'the part of the DUTbur offiCials 
will he permid.ed;and,any'official. f~d guilty thereofshall be punished.''''. . ", '" 
,'i2. ,With· :regard:to) ,the:'Ii?ntmuoo1levy of gadee nilZzerana 'I: lui!! the honour 

'II ~odti!.9i~l it.tOd ~"l 'Aug..I' 1&74~T' ,i :t() address 'the letter\! as' per inargin to Govel'n
l' .. ,! ,~, ; .f0-.9>19' "'Ii' !nd t!l.~ber,1!8~· ,r lJnent, "and; in Il.oedrdance :with' paragraph]; 
~, ;,,"1 ,t'I~5 ,,~ ,7~hm~ ,'In<ol J"Qi;.; QQvernmen.t Resolutio:rlj" No: , 6376; dated 
14th September, I addressed the following yad to the Durba.r~ l '( 01 '" ;" d' . 

,H'fl)w3 Nti tl~;18,td&ted Wtb;&p~ilibet"lS7t!"'{; ., 

' .. ; I . , ,,' T.:lr ·,,"'lFrom RBSiDm'l'l' BAiOl:iAI'to HiS 'l'l5.g\meSR t1iti,GAEi\VAIi.~ :," i " ! 
I, ',i ~,' -I,ll' ;r,·,.,,'" \ 1.'" "-',:\ j""\"/\I""\'," , : .!,,:'~ .. 1 ) .. 1 .. !" ".",.,: .. :~: .... ,,;' , ., 

.. Referring to,. ~h~,proCl!edinll'1 ,of the. :Baroda CO~iSS1on' Qlargina1l~ q1l9ted, ... d j,o the 
'·I'P .... pph' 8; gianp .. df d.o l!a!Odal€oftl. ' khuroota ,?fHis Excellency. the V)ceroy and G9vernor

_ion llopod. ;.11 " ' ", .'::'.i, General, .dated 2.5th JUly last, to Your Highn"",,'. 
m!I ~:,,;d!~ t", Gn.~'i"" ,o~ th~, ~lC:* ~d~ .r am ,d~ );>y GoV'ernmept "~thoritativ~ly 
" '", , "i ,I" XL "1"';,,4 y' '\ to: ~,~!"U' .Wg~~"lllf _~"leYl'I""y, _"'U 

nuzZlll'alla wliere thereJB .~~~J'¥\~""'~~i~j "j JJo'.iil'!'. oi 0;' ui ,p ;IUI ·,[:cJ·!J ",. '{ • : 

II P.8S. 
'll'P ..... 
.. P. 'I. 
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3. As I did not receive any reply to the above yad, and the complaints of the 
ryots continued, I spoke to the Minister Mr. Dadabhoyon the subject, who told 
me that it was under discussion in the Durbar, that it might have a very bad poli
tical effect were it admitted to the people that the gadee nuzzeranna would not 
positively be collected, and therefore that he had thought of entering it inio the 
accounts as " outstanding balance" (Baki). I replied that I had nothing to do 
with the internal arrangements he referred to, but merely with seeing that the 
advice tendered not to collect the tax was followed if accepted; and that as the 
general outcry amongst the agriculturists was great, something should be done. 

4. Finding by the 23rd September that no orders had been issued by the Dur
bar, and that pressure was being put on the ryots in connection with the .tax I 
on that date addressed the following yad, No. 1771, to the Durbar :-. ' 

"From RESIDENT, BARODA. to His Highness the GAEKW AR. 
. • '", ' i . J " 

" For nearly a month past written petitions have been received through the post from the 
Pergunnahs of Puttum, Wurnuggur, Kurree, PetIad. Bisnuggur, Khyraloo, &c., complaining 
of the difficulties to which they are subjected by Mohsuls and other means to pay up the 
balance of the accession nuzzerana still due by them.. . .' . . 

"In connection with this subject, I beg to invite Your Highness' attention to my yad No. 
17310.3., dated 16th instant. 

"I mentioned to Your Highness' Minister a dsy or two ago that the Wnsna Petels had com
plained to me of their having bee,n deprived of their wuttuDS, and common coolies of their 
vilIsge made patels in their place. The Hurnee people' also have lately complained to me of 
the harsh treatment to which they are subjected in connection with their revenue dues. I 
invariably refer any petitioners who come to the Residency, or accost me on the public road 
to go and prefer their complaints to the Durbar, which they assure me they do. ' 

No. 14SSC.3, cJated 11th August 1874. .. In connection with these cases I would invite 
.. 1484C.4... .. .... a.ttention to my yads as per marain." . 
IJ 1486C.5 ,. " " ,. c· 

5. On the 24th September I had another conversation with Mr. Dadabhoy to 
much the .same effect as in paragraph 3 above, when I . told him distinctly that 
I could not recognize any such expedients as he had suggested, with a view, I 
imagine, to maintain His Highness' sovereignty in the matter intact, and I added 
that if His Excellency the Viceroy's advice were acceptell. at all it must be in· the 
same terms as tendered. . . . 

6. Accordingly on the 27th September I received the following yad from the 
Durbar, No. 1691, dated 27th September:- . 

"Residency Yad No. 1731C.13· of 16th September 1874. about the non-levy of accession 
tax wherever there is a fixed assessment has been received. In reply we beg to state that 
the advice given will receive attention." 

7. Also a separate yad from the Durbar, No. 1692 of 27th September, in reply 
to part of my No. 1771 is as follows :-

.. I have received the Residency No. 1771, dated 23rd September 1874 about the 8.lT&llge
ment for the ryotl! of the distriets of Kuddee, Futtun, &0. With regard to this I b&ve to 
state that it is good that the people who come to you are referred to the Durbar; but some 
of the people do not appear here. The cases of those who come are properly enquired into. 
Dated 27th September 1874." 

8. Notwithstanding the fact that negotiations had been in progress from the 
11th August and the 16th September respectively, upon the subjects set forth 
above, largc numbers of agriculturists assembled at the Residency gates on . the 
morning of the 28th, and as I had repeatedly referred them to the Durbar where 
they declared they could not obtain any rellly, I resolved to take down what they 
bad to any and embodied it in the followmg yad to the Durbar, No. 1798, aated 
28th September 1874 :- . ' . 

"From RESIDENT. BARODA, to HisHighness the GAEKWAlL 

.. In my Yad No. 17310.13, dated 16th ins~t, I communicated to Your Highness the 
authoritative advice of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General • not to levy .any 
accession nuzzernoa (in Your Highness' territory) whel'e there is a fixed land assessment.' 

.. 2. On the 23rd idem I again addressed Your Highness. stating that complaints had been 
received by post from the Puttun, WurDuggnr. Kurree, PetIad, Beesnuggur, and KhyraJoo Pe", 
gunnahs, complaining of the heavy expense to which the ryots are put on account of mohsoIs" 
in order to IlOmpel them to pay up the balance of the accession nuzzera.na. which they affirm 
they are utterly unable to do in addition to their heavy land assessment. . 
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.. 3. In your yads 88 per margiD, Your Highness consents to pay attention to the advice 
NOI. 1691 and 1692 dated 27t11 Sop_ber of His Excellency the Viceroy' and Governor-Genera.! 

187.. ' ". upon this subject; and you request that any com
plainant who may come to me upon this or any other subject should be referred to the Durhar 
at once, and at the same time state that any BUch who do go their cases are enquired into, and 
redress given; but that some persona do not go at all. ' 
" .... Under these circumstances I think it right to bring to Your Highness' notice the 
following instance which occurred to-day, 88 there would appear to be some misunderstanding 
upon this important subject. " , 

.. 5. When taking my walk this morning. I was 80C08ted by four !)r five men who said 
they came from the K urree Pergunneb, and I told them 88 usual to go to the Durbar, because 
I have been informed that orders to stop the collection of this nuzzerana had been- issued; 
they replied that they had been to the Durbar and had not obtained redress, in consequence 
of whfch I told them to come to me during Office hours at 11 o'clock to-day, when the 
leading man, named Keywul Pursbotum, patel of the village' of Pancbote, of the Kurree 
Pergunnab. stated as follows :-

"6. That about eight or nine months ago foot mohsuls were posted a.t the village in 
connection with the gadee nuzzerana. ta.x. for which they had to pay about Rupees 70, but 
that they were afterwards removed. 'That since the la.tter part of August last five sowars 

NOT8.-Augnst 187., khureota delivered ani ,and four footmen have ,been again posted 88 mohsuls 
AuJIUII., ' 'at their village of Panchote, in order to make theni 
pa.y up the balance of a.ccession nuzzerana, Bmounting to Rupees 2,000; two thousand having 
been already paid in 1872; that the expenses of these sowars and footmen fall very heavily 
npon the villagers being 88 foih>ws : .... ' ' , . ' " ' ' 

." Subsistence for each 80war per diem. viz. :-' 
.. 10 seers of grain for horse ;. , '.' 
.. 2 seers of fiour for Sowa.r 
.. 1 seer of gh.e for Sowar ' 
.. Grass for horse -

o 8,0 

« Mohsulee paid in cash to Sowar 010 0 

Total for each Sowar per 'diem 1 2 0 
Total for five Sowars per diem 510 0 

.. Charge of five Sowars for one month Rs. 168 12 0 
", Foot Mohsuls 88 follows :-
" Subsistence--

," 2 seers of fiour • ;~ } 0 2 0 .. R; seerofghee - ' ", -
.. ohsulee paid to each footman in cash 0 2 0 
.. ,Total for each footman per diem -, 0 • 0 
.. Total for four footmen per da.y 1 0, 0 
" Charge of four footlqen,per month 30 0 0 

'co Grand total of both horse and foot mohsulees per one month B.s. 198 12 0 

.. 7. Thus independently of the a.ccession tax this village, alone is alleged to have been 
subjected to the a.bove charges or thereabouts. , '. ' ' 
, .. 8., The pater of the village of ,Panchote continued to state that these mohsulsdunned 

them iricessantly for payment; a.nd that a.bout eight da.ys ago some peons came from the 
Mysana. Tha.nadar to call him (the patel),' and about 4. other villagers to Mysana about 
the payment of the arrears of accession nuzzera.na. The Thanadar is 88id to have told them 
that they must pay the arrears due, otherwise they would be placed in the cage with Dhel's ; 

. they replied tbat they had not committed a.ny offenoe, and that they were utterly unable to 
pay the nuzzerana, The patel states' that the Thanada.r ,then ordered them to give bail for 
their appearance before the Wabiwutdar of Kurree, which they did, and reached K\1rree on 
WednesdaY'. the 23rd instant. The Wahiwutdar ,being absent, they allege that they were 
detained until'Friday, the 25th instant, when the Wahiwutdar told them to pay up the 
money I when they replied tha.t they were utterly unable to do 80; and .tate that they 
reminded the Wahiwutdar of the fact tbat about a month ago their crope had been damaged 
by the overflow of the river owing to excessive min, and that at the time tbe Wahiwutdar. 
01\ being requested to come and see the da.mage done. did Dot do so. They state that the 
Wahiwntdar again urged them to pay the gadee nuzzerana, else it would be their fate to go 
to prison, aud accordingly the sepoys bega.n to seize the villagers, but owing to the darkne,," 
they all escaped except about 11 men who w!re thrown into prison, and were still there wben 
th,e Patel Kevul Pursbotum let\ Kurree for Baroda three days ago. • 

" 9. Tbe patel continued to state that he ,and two other of his villagers, nBmed Munor 
Bbawa and Jeykurun Amichund, arrived at Baroda by the mail train ye.~terday at 9 o'clock; 
that they immediately waited upon KlI.Zee Shaboodeen. the Revenue Commis..ioner, and ob-

NOTa.-CompaN willi ~ph 8 abo... ,tained an interview about • p.rn.; that the Kazee 
(8d.) R, r. Saheb informed them tbat they would have to pay 

A4 
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tbta.xrea4ls of the iaooessienl nllzzera.llaian,cLtha~ifthej lIf:!');'led, tQ,1his, he ,would ,think of 
..uowing,th.em'&'reilson~le"iiil8"6£P!LyDiMlf,;:.:J. R:Fl'l" "'<""'I'il If,;, ['1".1, ",,~i i",' L'i " 

·,fl,le,,,UJ)der. thes\t"clI~l1l1p.s~<;or .. :tijdl'P~ti.tl\)D.lU'8,~sted me on the roaa t~s morning; 
and, ,should th~tr generillallega.llIOlle{be,C<IDl'ilet,1I4;abolVlt 8~.i~.riJl" J, ba'l1t1, ,t.hO.ugh~lt 'Proper tQ 
address, ;Y,QU~'liIighnes8ill·.ardei:l~tlfumnediil.te'~s1mIl\Y';be<t&keD; ~ givtl8ubst,antia.l effect. 
to His Excellency, the Viceroy and GQvanwl'~enar&ns..Jltldov.iCf' "throughput Your, Highness( 
terriwry;, lIIBo set, : foith" lin ' (my; YJId .. i a.boveJ,qllotild,; "dated ,:resptlCtillely. . the" !t6th: ,and 23rd 
~t.,,!, 1-;;.11' .'~'l I ::;lI.v,·; u .. , 1.,J °1! 'crl ~ .. ~ !)_ij)(/u ~J'l')liJ i::.r. t\f, ,.j~- . .j L :;"!·'<.::";I) '~,i. '.-,- <.J' "'.,;j"jf ;... q i ,'f';;: t 

, ·9 .. Aga4n,. on,;ili.Il, l~,t,P~tok.~.~n<,>pt~, ~rge ,~\lID:~ly offY:6tiitook"P1ace~IIi.~t'b.e 
R!lSldency, ~d, !)D" tWS,()?~lPP, l!.,CQ~qIl;t~4,t~em:,,~ 'fI'l,tli: ,Mi'.,1;>adabhaj ",hElD, 
he paid me his :tJ$l,la,1 DSli ,OJ)., tbat;mornmg,;j ,).lI>t"tM sa.me fiime ha,n(iEld.);o,~ 
the following meinorandum ,sh6~ iroughly,\wha the petitionersi were,i andwl;mt 
were then-.: claims~ i;,~. Daaabliai 'OO'Ok..ihe: 'memtJr3J1Clumhom8 With :~,[aoo 
orderooall the'ry()t~u, a.ttenct:.at h1s Ctltcheh1,that'day.h,', L'·' k."".; '" ,., ~. ;CkHi 

Th d· £ 11 '. -; .';l7,vll ,'} c.:' ! .'.;1,fJL .:f .. ;;.l1lt':1·./1 

i,~" l,~!J~lJ;r~t~~;;r~1 ~~~j'w~~:' }~~~~:~9~;:~6;;" jB~o~I,~~ . thf ~~~ 
i)ji. ,,):>t..lIfrGIUl. e. sP.Je~,an. dl~O . .!9tlie.J,"S: 1lO".plam .. ~hat Jpwmus8l0'!'n,t,Q~eall ero.p" is lerus~d~y;th~ 
Mell;~, 'Pl>~ ~mf1S)i, ,p~tAA.~11Y mple;",Llhe.y. r.JellJlfl-l).d tW() ~OWcaJr8as. securities fOli arrears 
anQ,~7f.~ Y~rM:~.f!(}'e,*~,.t,,,';l'~'~8,V'[Pj.ea.H,,tAa.tjJ.hey are ready'to 'pay secunty 88.~~ 
~n.etoI)a.not~r,,:,r .. O'.-·j ·G H)/: ""'f1;dj' (k ~"j ""."""~ ' .. f'r:~'};'::"Hli F(':· 'I",,~ !'-Ir-,·:, : r <_j c:: "'-ff 

;';;:'~a~~~lr:~'~~~J'A:i~:Ftl!!~~9,!~~t~~ ;i~~-:;:,l:, !.:::"(~:,:,::I:' ~:.::: 
" About 70 people of Sakda hold alienateg ~ ~AJJ.e.,:Po:s.a, ,yi)l. ~ge, of,~j9PllF.1:ii 

possession of Ghorpaday. P~io", tQ reap crops is re~~~ p~ ,~h~i.!!M'le W:P1lI\~ sa above, 
viz., that the secur~l' of SOW!llLl'll is ~equired.. Request pe'l1!~n,'~'Ij;e&p',Pi9~, giv.ing the 

:=u::~~::. (b~et:r anot~er), th!l. se.I&me~ tax h~. a.lso ~~!l~w.~~~J~~;le:,) ~Y short 

" 3. (l;£u~e~:?~, KhanJe~,~~~:al, ToolJ6e Jewan,'Ml<l,WJIfii.!1tj1~""1 ""r.["i.: .' 
(f Same com . t as No. 1 SHJ:fO.urua.. . -
" 4. PetlaudlPergunnah, Da.dran vrillage, Ha.thibhai K.ish6rbha.i" 'I [,,),,;' 

" KhunjU1f TricumbhM Dya.bba.i. ,j.' '] "l C' ,!. -' "';; ',.'. r. ! .'1' 
" J uhnm-ImlIoo Vurujbhai and three others. 
" MogreE!JJo~ ~ullabhai _a.nd tWQ others. .' + I _'I.~ "_ i,J i.h ~ ~::: .,' .• J 1·) C - ' •.. '.) 

" Same complaint as Sakurda, No. 1 a~ove. "_ . . ..' . ,-, 1 _ q" 
" These ryots add that Mogree Havilda.r has obtained hiS appoihtment "of payme1'1t , of 

nuzzerana., also that such is the C&S6 with the village of Ba.dra.n. . ..' - -' . 1 ., - ',:'" ' 

" The whole of the: al:iovo' rydts complain that· their crops are being' damaged" al).d that 
I _tedly .. ked them a\lOut thi"lI"d I[h;,ve '1'obbe'1'8,steal;them.o~g tot~e delaY, ca1lSeq, by the 

no doubt about their having gon.there as stated. Dlli'bat refusing: ito· iillo'Y ·the' crops, ~" be ,re&ped. 
• . • ;: (~.).; R. P. The:r ~ave :nilyef; ;teft ~~en 8Qttlca'1'8,~ecfrit¥, ~d are 

qUite unable to obtain such, but they are willing to glve security asi1Sual., VIZ., one cultivator 
sta.ndinlL!ecurity for another. They state that they went to' the Durbar, but' failed in 
obt.a.in4tgz!dr~~'. ' .. : _, , ;u'l"'; .1-,.', ".-).';, .. .'," I c. .-" iq,J'lllo" 

10. r-i:iliaei'stood verbally from Mr. Dadabhai that the persons described in 
thiS memorandum have' receivted ,permission to ('out theii"crops, and'. I'conOlude 
that the obnoxious innovs,tioJ!. of requiring,&Wearli, 8ecuritil, 'and'tpereby' 
throwing

ta
" 'tt~emm~1el~sl;r~~ :tl!-e;ji~r '?f. '~~,~t' t?~~l h¥, beeD;' &V;<,>ided:, ~~,the 

represen lon e,·. ' ". ". "3') .' j "" " •. ', I ,:,,,,,t",-II),.!,, ··:II;~".:.d. I(,"~ II,,) ~ J,'il '::":'. 

11. I reCeived the following,' reply irom;the ;DurhMt.o >my yad No. 1798, !,ilk 
paragraph 8 above~ .. · :,~ .. j·i!.t"1l \ t~J" &t:~,i'JT1( [l!o .:lJf[t 1t"T,'OTl.R ''':: il: \ ":,f: '.: '.,i ~ 
. " '. I ,:1 f,j.!l t'),'lJ.l~di .. .'! ... L.:i"ll:. j,:\j _' ." j! :~ .', d . ! .. , 

,I \,. '. '''Nii117~7;aatled ~~ OcliQber'187~;'~"'" .;",',,'J', 
• ' ! I .. ''1'' 'j '.oJ (r·'J .. tI .'i':'j' . t", ., . '.: tl .' :.' ".1. t/'''' _< ',. :r".. !i '. j 

," I HA VB j.'eCei~ed" tb:o, I ~1l~9Y·, ¥a.ti ,.Ii! 0.,; J '1.9,8,: dated :l8th SepWmber' 11874,' having 
referenC<l to ,the ~prt'lle1l.t&U!lll~ iJl¥!.~1J! hy; YQUo, ~rdiDg , the,' JIlob~ulllo',~,; . p1aci)d, by the 
Wahiwu1;d8.11 ,of Jiw;re~ ,Q~ ~ ,r.yp;,e,~, ·reco:vtW tb.e ba.la.n09. ,,~f abe, ga.dee,/l'\1ZZ6l'&lla. .. With 
.' KI .. en daY'" inte ..... l; ortIorUdtdd have'l'oaehe4 ' (, l'\lga.rd .tQ this J have to stste.tha.t., th~,.' firIIt y&d frolll. 
K_iD,_9rlhroe.~m9'L,~ ,'" ',: j I ",.yI'U !Loout the ga.deeU·\!oZZeJ1&n&.wasdate~, 16th"SePl' 
. ,. ' ,. ..'.< ,cl:~ .~. J1.}\, , "tember).871>.. No. J.78l .. In ;reply tQ this l have sent 
yad. No. l691..- ,date4,27th Sep.teN~"l874, ~ the4lffect., ~hat at!lenti,op. would be. paid to the 
·adVlce oft.he,Gov~6I\t., .l'lUsl\a.s,beeB.oaJ;l'led,ollt..i '."'G, '<" vi ""''''. " '''''. ' .. , 
, "If the .lrepr\lll8llt.a.ti~~,1'\l&de,t9'l'OIl.·by. ,tlfe, p80l?lp"ilfK.UlTee/ p.bout" the ,impOs;.ti~,of 

Hi. E •• eUenoy the Viceroy'_ kh ..... ~ d ... "lJIo,h$uls,:. &co. IS,. OOYreet, I they. haVJlI ,rof~nae·tQ .. !to 
Uvend o~ 3rd Augu'H87~', .. "'1 L,j.;' ,.-,timQ .. ,bef(lr,e. thQ; la.boV~ :al',\'~mep.t& ,werE!' !laI'ried 

, I " . (Sd.'· R. r.. O'U" '.. j ,'" l . 
\'! ," ,i';' ,'tUI .... ",~ 111:'t"'.J'1 If./, 1\ .U,·,G. l~'.JrJJ~I,IIIII'Li\h.t\''i:·a,;!?",'~t!h.'.:'.:,'''''~' 

".In paragraph\) of the y&d mentiOQ'is ,wad!! of .. .th6 t Sir, ; Sotlba,h's reply, ,,-With· reg&rd to 
this. it !PP!llltl'!! 0li' ,\W.quilyioC" t.!.le .. Sir,sQQbah, that.,the rep~W,l~~~9.Il1!: ,,IIlN4~ ,.~,yo~.lU'Ilnot 
\o.o~(l'-.! ),:;;,J' .... : "(,"1 1,,: L. j WUJlj f.-JHi1i.'jl,j d;).'!';', .'1 .• " ~ .. '_' 

~., A 
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12. I have not sent any reply to this yad, because time will show· whether 
8ub8tantial effect is rcally being given to the advice of G:overnment or not. 

13. On the 5th October Mr. Dadabhai came specially to the Residency after 
Evidence regarding the actoolsbt.te of affnin in 

Pe.tlau.d. 

his usual visit to· ask me to give a perwannah 
fOJ; troops to proceed to Petlaud as disturb-

R. P. ances had broken out there; and I understood 
him to say that they had been co=enced by some Kolis from the Borsud Talooka, 
Kairo. Collectorate. I therefore wrote the followiug letter to the Collector:-

" No. 1074, dated BARODA, 5th October 1874. ' 

,; From RESIDENT, BARODA., to COLLECTOR of KAillA, 
, i ' 

"lli~ Highness' Minister has just informed me that the Kolis of the Petlaud villages of 
Kussur, Juda. Mangrol. Mangulpur. Balanta and, Cunploee are cutting the crops of some of the 
Koonbees in their neighbourhood. and he also implied that a kind of retaliation was going on 
between .the above Kolis and British villages of the Muthur and the Borsud Talookas, 

"~. Mr, D&dabhai proposes to send 100 infantry and 25 sowars to Petlaud to keep the peace. 
,and I lose no time in infor~ing you of the fact, in order that you ~ay take precautionary 
measures on your own frontier. ,These· trooP" will leave Barodato-mght. as yet I have only 

. received a verbal communication from Mr .. D&dabhai; but when the fonnal y&d com .. ,. I will . 
make you acquainted with its contents. 

"3. I did not clearly understand what concern we have in this matter. but I was led to 
conclude from what Mr. Dadnbhai said that the Kolis of both districts were committing 
depredations," 

14. Next day (6th October) Mr. Dadabhai's co=unication of the previous day 
was embodied in the following yad, No~ 1768, dated 6th Octobet instant ;-. 

"No. ]768. dated Baroda. 6th October 1874. 

"The Fouzda.ree kamdar hIlS sent in a y~d. No.' 948, dated 4th October, from which we beg 
By this it wonld .oem tbat Britisb subjeot. are to mfonn you that about 50 armed men of Balada, 

chlll'ged with beginDing the diaturbance.. Talooka Matur, came to Mangrol with the intention of 
(Sd,) R. P. creating a disturbance with the infantry and soware 

. sent ~here to preserve the peace along the boundary', but owing to the. cautious behaviour of 
These it is supposed are Kolis driven out by the sow~rs no disturbance took place. In the same 

oppresoion I .. , yenr. way the Gaekwa.ree ryots of the Petla.ud Pergunnah 
(Sd.) R. P. who have gone over to the British villages of Balada 

Detlee, Wusaee, Sidjiw&da. Dewathuj. &c .• came over and 'removed the crops in our villag~ 
without permission. We reque~t therefore that the Collector of Kaira ma.y be addressed with a 
view to put a stop to these depredations in future, and a reply sent to us 8.'l early 8.'l possible," 

15. I at once replied in my No. 1887, dated 6th October, as follows;-
"In acknowledging the receipt of Durbar yad No. 1768 of this date. I have the honour. to 

state that agreeably to the verbal reqnest of Your Highness' Minister I yesterday wrote to the 
Collector of Kaira upon the subject of the disturbances that have again broken out in Petlaud . 
and I also issued a. pass for one company of'infantry and 25 sowars to proceed there. • 

.. 2. With regard to the causes of this disturbance as alleged in Your Highness' yad under 
reply to have emanated partly from British districts. I have invited the Collector's attention 
thereto. but at the ."me time I !Dust invite Your Highn .... • serious attention to the cor
respondence which h ... been going on upon this subject since April 1873, all of which tends to 
show that the cause of disorder l'ests with the Koolies of Petlaud District, who are now resid
ing there, or have taken refuge in Kaira villages on the border owing to discontent caused by 
Y OU1' Highness' local revenue arrangements. 

"3. A perusal of the correspondence will show that tile present movement is inerely 
I have been always· imprellSmg on the Durbar a. continuance of what is therein referred to and 

the neoessity of rcliovinJt immedilll.o p.ro,8U~ pre- that the sale means of remedying the eVlI lies j 
paTRtory to 1\ fixed settlement, 'Which will, of h _.1 •• • d n 
coUl'le require time. t e tloUoption of revIse revenue a.rrangements as soon 

• (Sd.) R. P. as possihle:-

16. I deem it necessary to place this record of events before Government at the 
present junettu'e without ftu'ther comment than to invite attention to the fact that 
the Commission closed its sitti~gs in December 1~73, that the Co~ission Report 
was fOl'Wal'ded to the Durbar on the 11th AprlI1874; and that ill a khul't'cta 
addressed to His Exccllency the Viceroy and the Governor-Gencral on the 
19th April, His Highness the Gaekwar assured tile Govc.rnment of India" that 
.. the reforDls suggested by the Commission undel' Section 10 of the Report have 
.. already engaged my serious attcntion, &c., &c." 

868M. R 
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No. 319-1109, dated Baroda Residency, 10th October 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to SECRETUY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 
. Political Department. • . 

• 
IN continuation of my letter No. 264-874,- dated 17th August 1874, I have 

the honour herewith to forward copies of the following yads addressed to the 
Durbar pursuant to the orders of Government :-' . . 

No. 17310.13, dated 16th September 1874. . 
'" 17320.14, ... "',, 

.. 17950.15, dated 24th .. .. 
2. Also with regard to the Durbar .replies to my several yads, their reply to 

.() Rem al fD S
• d Ih yad,No; 14800.1.- was submitted to Govern-

1 ov 0 ewan yaJeerao an 0 em "t' h 
from .ervice of G •• kwar; (2) lran.fer of ler- men WIt my letter No. 244-840,t dated 10th 
.ice.of0ffi:cersofBrilishGo ••. rnmeDttoD~har; August 1874, and I now have the' honour to 
.nd (3), WIth ... ference to chOIce of • Mmister. f d th f U . Db' Ii to . . orwar e 0 oWIng, ur ar rep es succes-
sive yads from 0.2 to 0.14, viz. :- ' . 

Durbar yad No. 1458, dated 17th August 1874. 
, , '" ,,1460.. 17th .... .. 

.. ,,1656.. 21st September ,; , 
" . "'1668,, 23rd ,. .", .;,. 
" "1691,, 27th .. " 

3. The Durbar reply to my yad No. 17950.15 will be submitted to Government 
when received. . . . 

4. Such remarks as I have to offer uponth~purportof some of these repli~s 
of the Durbar will be submitted in a separate 90mm~cation; . . .' . . 

Translation of Durbar yad, No. 1458, dated 17th August 1874. 

I HAVE reCeived the Residency yads,t Nos. 1482C.2, 1483C.3, 14M40.41,14850.5,alld 14860.6, 
about ·the advice of His' Excellency the Governor-General: with regard to these I have to 
state as follows :-.: '. 

With respect to yad No. 14820.2, requestIng tha~ the barbarous processes employed in my 
State for realizing the revenue should be prohibited, and stating that the matter being one of' 
importance could not admit delay, I beg to assure His Excellency that 'the matter bon; 
eng .... aed my serious attention. The rules and mode of realizing the revenue .and all such 
matters are at present under my considemtion. . A complete Revenue Oode will be prepared as 
soon as possible, which will leave no rOOIl\ for committing oppression. Offenders in this respect 
will be duly punished. 

In yad No, 14830.3 you have brought to' notice the subj~ct ot's moderate and equitable 
land settlement and a faithful adherence to its terms in future, all further exactions of every 
sort or description being absolutely interdicted, and the continuance of such oppressive prac
tices on the part. of 'Durbar' officials being strictly forbidden. With regard to this I h,we to 
.tate that the lMt 10 years' settlement has expired in most of the mehaIs, and it is necessary 
that for the current year some reasonable settlement of rates should be immediately mad~. 
Azum Kazee Shahabudin made enquiries with regard to the juinmabundee of the four of' the 
northern mehaJs, viz., Beejapur, Yosnuggur, Burnuggur, and Khyraloo,aud has submitted a 
report, which not only suggeRts on an immediate 'reduction of rates, but contains information 
which will be useful in making a settlement for a term of years. With regard to other mebaill, 
arrangements will be made as soon as possible. In theNowsareedistl'icts the Hoozoor Sooblla 
has been making the necessary enquiries, with a view to make reasonable reductions in the 
rate. of assessment. The advice of His Excellency a.s regards the rates of jummabundee, will 
be carried out as soon as possible, the terms of settlement will be adhered to; and no illegal 
increase made, no oppressive practices on the part of the Durbar officials will be permitted, 
and any official found guilty thereof will be punished. 

Yad No. 14840.4 relates to the adoption of some equitable mode of deaJing with the wnttun 
and inams of my State, so as to remove aJl grounds for anxiety and discontent among the 
holders of them. With regard to this I have to state that the wuttuns, which had been • 
attached by His Highness Khunderao, were released from atta<.'hinent last year, a general 
enquiry is to be made into the matter. I shall hereafter communicate my views un the 
imporLant subject of wuttuns and inams. 

Yad No: 14850.6 has reference to the exercise of the strictest supervision over the sub
()rdinate officials, so as to prevent the horrible' practices of torture which were established 
1,efore the Oommission, and to severely punish those who may he guilty of them. With regard 
.to this I have to state that tllis important subject under notice ha.s already engaged my 
attention, and without loss of any time whatever such measures will he adopted ~ will, in 
my opinion, effect the desired reform. • 
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In yad No. 1486C.6 I have been requested to arrange that punishments awarded for 
offences bear some reasoll&ble relations to the crimes committed, and be not scandalously exces
sive as in some of the cases proved before the Oommission. With regard to thls I have to stste 
that this subject too hae engaged my attention. Better regulations for civil, criminal, and 
·revenue matters than that now in 'force are under preparation. When those are brought into 
operation, Beveral of the headg of advice given by His Excellency the Governor-General will 
have practical effect. . . 

I will at short intervals communicate to you,. for the information of the Bombay Government 
and the Government of India, particulars as to the progress towards reform in each of the 
matters above set forth; and I will gladly aviLil myself of your advice as necessity arises. 

I trust that, if suitable opportunity is given ta me; and I obtain hearty .... istance from you, 
I will be able to .... ure·His Excellency the Governor-Genera.! that the confidence reposed in 
me will not go for nothing; and that every advice of His Excellency will be really carried 
out as .soon as possible. . 

~ •. Jr· ! _ , 

Translaiion of Durbar yad, No. 1460, dated 17th August 1874. 
I HAVE received the Residency yade Nos. 15020.7 and 15030:8,. dated 12th, August 1874 .• Pp.26,27. 

and No. 1518C. 9,t dated 14th Auguet 1874, and with regard thereto. 1 have. the honour to t P.31. 

state as follows :- , . . . .. 
Yad No. 15020.7 states that His Excellency the Governor-General has directed you to urge 

on me to conform to the recommendations of the Commission. In connection with this, I hav .. 
been requested, in consultation with you, to frame general rules for adoption "in giving effect 
to reductions of Sirdars and Silladars, .&c. With regard to t~ some information is to be 

. collected, and the matter is to be fully thought over., I will tPerefore further communicate 
with you about it hereafter.' . . 

In yad No. 15030.8, the following subject was brought to my notice, viz., that with the 
object of preventing tbe sale of appointments generally in my service by the levy of nuzzer&na, 
and suppressing extortion on the part of office-holders, that I should introduce the system of 
paying fair salaries for the performance of duty, and issue a proclamation forbidding the levy 
of nuzzerana on all .appointments, copy of such' proclamation being furnished for the infor
mation of Government. With regard to .this I beg to state that I am about to adopt full 
measw'es for giving adequate salaries to officials; the practice of taking nuzzeril.nas hae been 
done away with for Bome time past. Still a proclamation will be made as desired by the 
Resident,·and a copy sent to the Residency. . ' 

In yad No. 15180.9 yon requested me to put a stop to and severely punish any persons 
concerned in the abduction of women for forced service in the palace. With regtU"d to this I 
beg to state that the forcible abduction of women for forced service does not take place. If 
anyone is concerned in such. oppression he will be punished. 

Translation of Durbar yad, No . .1560, dated 4th September 1874. 
I HAvE received the Residency yads, Nos, 1532C.10, 1533C,l1,t and 15340.12, dated 17th t Pp.S2, 38. 

August 1874. 
With reference to these 1 beg to state. In yad No. 1532C. 10 tbe opinion of the Viceroy 

and Governor-General as .regards the relatives and dependants of the late Gaekwar is given, 
which will be taken into consideration and attended to. 

In yad No. 15330.11 it is stated that proper provisions should be made for the near relatives 
of the Gaekwa.r, and if any of the ladies wish to live out of Baroda they should be allowed to 
(10 so atter an&llowance is made to them with the approval of the Bombay Government. With 
re .• pect to tllis I beg to state that I quoted the decision of the Bombay Government abont not 
intetfeling witll the Gaekwar's family a.ffairs in my yad ~o. 117 of 1874; and fully trust that 
ti,e British Government will not interfere with the Gaekwar's family affairs. The an'auge
lUents fOl' the near rel"tiv~s of this Government are made according to their merits'; Ruk
mabai'. case is known to you, and according.to yad No. 1346 of 1874 sent (to the Residency) 
arrangements have been proposed for her in accordance with the advice of the Governor-
General, and have been commnnicated to yon orally. . . 

In yad No. 15340.12 it is stated· that a proclamation should b~ issued prohibiting corporal 
pnnishment of women and their' oppression either in. this or in any other way, in prison, 
courts, or by Poli ... officers, and that whoever does so would be punished. 

A proclamation to thls effect will be is'sued and a copy sent to you. 

No. 1731C.13, dated 16th September 1874. 
}'rom RESIDENT, BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR .. 

REF~:RRING to the proceedin"" of the Hal'oda Oommission as marginally quoted, and to the 
. '. ;' . khw-eeta of His Excellency the Viceroy and Ga-

l. l'ar"","ph s, grMp No. S, of the COID(W" Ge I d ted 2 -th J"ul 1 t to Y Hi h "iolt ItCllort vernor- narn., a a y as, our g-
:d. Appendix A. Grievnnces of the agricultural nes.'\' address, I am desh-ed by Government- authon.. 

.1"""... . ". tatively to advise Your. Highness not. to. levy any 
ac.,e.s..ion IlUZlenWa where there is a fixed land assessment. . 

B2 
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No. 1732C.14, dated Baroda, 16th September 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR. 

REFERRING to the proceedings of the Baroda Commission marginally quoted, and to the 
Paragraph 8, group No.2. of the Commission khureetGa. of a1Hdis tEdxce2~thencYJ Ithel Vtictoeroy

y andH.Gho-
Report. ve~or- ener , a e ? u y as 0111']~ -

Appendix A., C .... 2, Schedule II. ness address, I am deSIred by Government to b"mg 
" G. ,;" under Your Highness' consideration the case of the 

Bijapoor Thakoors, and advise thut Your Highness may be pleased to cause a fixed arrange
ment of the ghasdhana claim to be made for a period of years not less than 10, taking into 
consideration the opinions expressed by the Commission. I shan be glad to afford any help 
that I am able to do in tbis matter. 

Translation of Durbar yad, No. 1656, dated 21st September 1874. 

RESIDENCY yad No. 1732C.14, dated 16th September, stating. that the ghasdhana due from 
the Bijapoor Tho.koors should be fixed to a certain period not less than 10 years. But the 
cess due from them is jummabundee and not ghnsdhana ; the matter will however receive due 
consideration, and any aid required from you will be received with pleasure. 

Tra.nsla.tion of.Durba.r yad, No. 1668, d!'ted 23rd September 1874 . 
• P. II. M stated in our yad No. 1460,· dated 17th August 1874, we ha.ve prepa.red and iSllu~d a 

proclamation, two copies of which are herewith sent. 

No. 1795C.15, dated Baroda, 24th September 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR. 

THE next subject to which I aiu instructed to invite Your Highness' .erious attention for 
settlement according to equity and reason in connection with the khureeta of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-General, dated 25th July last, and the proceedings of the Baroda 
Commission, is that of the grievances of certain State and other bankers at Haroda, of certain 
jewellers and traders of Ahmedabad, and other places trading with Baroda, as set forth in 
parll<Yraph 8, groups 8, J 8, and 20; and cases 37, 57, 58, 61, and 62 of Scbedule II., and cases 
1, 2,"'3, 4, and 7 of Schedule III. of thp Commission Report. 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General i~ of opinion tbat Your Highness would 
do well to put a. stop to proceedings, such as those taken towards respectable bankers and 
trading firms, which arc described by the Commission as discreditable and spoliatory, arbitrary, 
nnd unjust. 

I take this opportunity of bringing to Your Highness' notice that representations have 
recently been recei\Oed froIn the firms of Hurree Bbugtee, Chuni Lall Pitambur, Lowjee Oomed, 
Moti Lall Samul, Amtha Runchord, Rutunjee Khandass, and Banabai Lalbhai, which with 
other cases of this class will form the subject of negotiation prior to authoritative advice being 
ultimately offered rega.rding tbem should such appear necessary. 

Translation of Durbar yad No. 1691, dated 27th September 1874. 

RESIDENCY yo.d No. 1731C.13, dated 16th September 1874, about the non-levy of accession 
tax wherever there is a fixed assessment, has been receivef,l.. In reply we beg to state that 
the advice given will receive attention. 

No. 331-1139, dated Baroda, 16th October 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

REFERRING to my telegram of this date to the address of the Private Secretary 
to His Excellency the Governor, I have the honour to report the circumstances 
therein referred to as follows :- . 

2. Government will remember that since May last I have frequently adverted 
to the caste complioations and differences which have arisen between His Highness 
the Gaekwar and certaiu Mahratta Sirdars, Silladars, and Mankurees in conse
quence of his marriage with Luxmeebaee, and the consequent introduction into 
Baroda of her reputed step-father, Rukhmajee, and other persons, all of whom are 
held by the heads of the caste not to belong to it. 

3. It appears in tIle instance under report that a Sirdar, by name Chander 
Rao Kudu. was acoused by the said Rukhnlajee of having stated that on a 

• 
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recent occasion the sweetmeats, provided at, a dinner party at Rl1kbmajee's, had 
been brought from the bazaar by a woman of the Mussulman caste. 

4. 'rhe Maharaja, it appears, took this up warmly; and, according to custom, 
tlle Sirdar was summoned to appear before the Senaputtee to answer the charge, 
which he did; and after due enquiry he was allowed to return to his home. 
This occurred on the 14th instant, and I have been informed that on the after
noon of that day, in consequence of private information received that he was 
to be put in irons ,and carried off to jail, the Sirdar concealed himself during 
the whole of yesterday, when a strong body of Police and karkoons were in 
search of him. 

5. This morning,· however, he appeared in public in the house of a Sirdar, 
named Nana Sahib Powar attended by about 100 Silladars, Mankurees, &c., and 
an endeavour was made by the Police to atTest him, which the assembled 
Sirdars, Silladars, &c., told them would be resisted, because the affair was not a 
criminal one but a caste . or religious dispute, which did not conie within the 
jurisdiction of the Fouzdar, and that by Mahratta law and custom all persons, 
including the Maharaja himself, were equally subject to caste rules in such 
cases. . 

6. About 1 p.m. Mr. 'Dadabhai came to the Residency, and having related 
the circumstances set forth in the preceding paragraph, informed me that the 
procedure determined upon by His Highness was to try Sirdar Chanderrao Kudu 
by the Sir Fouzdar,Mr. Hormusjee Wadia, on a criminal charge of defaming 
Rukhmajee, and if guilty, to punish him accordingly, and unde!' the circum
stances set forth, Mr. Dadabhai asked me to interfere with my authority to 
enforce the Durbar's procedure. 

7. I replied that I did not see how I could properly interfere in the present 
stage of the case, that since May last caste disputes have been rife between His 
Highness and the Mahratta Sirdars, Silladars, and Mankurees in consequence of 
their having refused on religious grounds to eat with t~e complainant, Rukh
majee, I, moreover, explained to Mr. Dadabhai that according to my present 
information I could not consider the Sirdar Kudu's alleged offence, as stated in 
paragraph :3 above, to be a criminal one; that offences committed by the .Sirdars 
Bl'e disposed of in the Scnaputtee's Kutcherry, not in the Fouzdaree;. and that if 
a caste offence had been committed, it appeared to me to be capable of adjust
ment by the Sirdar tendering an apology or making amends in such manner as 
the custom of the caste dictated. I added that my advice to His Highness was not 
to push matters to extremity, but to assure the SilladBl's, &0., that the case would 
be settled ItS caste disputes generally are, and that if thus relieved from the 
fear of crimiual proceedings, they would probably disperse and give no further 
trouble. 

8. I &ssUl'ed Mr. Dadabillii that I was quite willing to assist the Maharaja in 
all matters in which I felt I could do so with propriety; but that as I could not 
regard the Sirdar Kudu's alleged offence, as described to me, to be a criminal 
one, I could not interfere in the manner and on the basis proposed by him. 

9. I am bound to say in conclusion that I do not believe the case to be a bona 
fide one, but that it is merely a continuation of the efforts that have been already 
made, as reported to Government, to involve certain Mahratta Sirdars in ruin, 
owing to their having refused to break caste by eating with .Luxmeebai's 
relatives. 

No, 333-1148, -dated Baroda, 17th October 1874, 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBA,Y, 

IN continuation of my letter, No. S31-1139- of 1874, dated yesterday, I have. P,12. 

the honour to report that Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee told me this morning that orders 
had heen issued yesterday evening to suspend all further proceedings against the 
Sirdar Kudu. I asked him whether he had requested Kudu to tender an apolo"y 
for the alleged offence, but he said that he bad not. I was led to conclude, 
however, that the case was at an end, lind up to the time of my writing this 
I'eport (3 o'clock p.m.) I have hpard nothing further from the Durbar on the 
subject, . 

2, I have learnt privately. however, from a reliable source that no communica
tion was yesterday made to the assembled Sirdars and Silledars as recomm~nded 

D3 . 
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in paI'ao"l'aph 7 of my report of that date; and consequently that at the time of 
Mr. Dadabhai's visit to the Residency this morning the whole of the Silledars, 
&c., were still assembled at Sirdar Kudu's house, where they had remained all 
night. It is said, however, to have been intimated to them this morning that 
Mr. Dadabhai himself would go to speak to them in the course of to-day. The 
.danger of such dilatoriness needs no comment. 

3. I have frequently during the last year or so brought to the notice of Govern
ment the serious results that may at any moment ensue from t.he Sirdars and 
other Military classes of the State being in arrears of pay for upwards of three 
years; and I have been informed'that the danger of an emeute has lately been 
heightened in consequence of the three Regul~r Native Infantry Regiments, &e., 
of the Gaekwar's household Brigade' being also four months. in arrears, which 
I am informed has never before happened since they were raised, . arid that 
consequently they too have now become nearly as discontented as the,sirdars, 
Silledars, &c., above referred to. . .... 

4. I desire to bring to the prominent notice of Government that the Sirdars, 
Silledars, &c., are' overwhelmed with debts which have been accumulating for the 
last century, and for which the Durbar is in a great measure responsible; and 
that instead of paying their arrears the Durbar has.ordered the Bankers not only 
to refrain from making any advanc.es to· them, but to' file 1!uits against them, 
consequently being without the means of obtaining either credit or their just 
arrears of pay, they and their families and followers are thrown into circum
stances of absolute want, from which I am satisfied the Gaekwar will never relieve 
them, unless under the pressure of authoritative ad vice from us. 

5. Added to all this, the Durbar in its fiual statement before the Commission on 
this class of cases has alluded to the" necessity of a reduction in numbers of this 
" as well as other departments of the State service, consequently on a probable 
" decrease of the revenue from the proposed revision and lowering of the land 
" assessment." 

6, Moreover, notwithstanding the present state of debt and arrears in which 
the whole mass is at present involved, a circular was issued on the 7th instant by 
the M!libaraja to the effect that in order to reduce State expenditure from the 
current year onwards, no less ·than 25 per cent. will be deducted from tLe pay and 
allowances of Pagadars, Silledats, Seebundy, and other Kp,rkhanedars, subordinate 
to the Native Commander-in-Chief (Senaputtee). 

7. Thus from' the two preceding paragraphs it is seen that reduction in the 
number of Sirdars, Silledars, &e., in the first instance, and an excessive reduction 
of pay in the next, have been carefully provided for by the Durbar, without any 
just or equitable provision whatever having as yet been made for either their 
debts, their arrears, or just grievances on loss of service. 

8. 1 would respectfully submit that instead of the unreasonable reductions 
contemplated by the Durbar being primarily carried out as apparently intended, 
the grave questions of their debts, their arrears, their just grievances, and their 
claims to compensation, gratuity, or pension, as the case may be, should.first be 
considered and settled agreeably to the terms set forth in my yad to the Durbar, 

·1'.26. No. 1502C.7,· dated 12th August 1874. . . 
9: Agreeably to the orders of Government, I have nearly every day for the last 

seven weeks carried on negotiations with Mr. Dadabhai about Sirdars' cases in 
addition to other work, and their agents attend at my office daily in connection 
therewith. Mr. Dadabhai himself appears willing 'enough to settle some of them, 
but the Maharaja, though professing to acquiesce in his proposals, has not as 
yet allowed an actual payment to be made. In fact, I regret to say that His 
Highness is still surrounded by certain bad characterS, who support him in his 
revengeful feelings towards this class. 

10. When writing to Government about the Contingent in my letter No. 246--
843, dated 10th August last, I in the last paragraph particularly referred to 
the Military classes and copied in full my final statement regarding them, dated 
1st January 1874, in order to call to remembrance the increasing danger 
of allowing such a large number of troops to .fall into arrears 'of pay for so 
long a period;. and 1 need scarcely say that the present state of affairs cannot 
last much longer without a breach of the peace taking place, the responsibility 
for which will, I submit, rest solely on His Highness the Gaekwar, agreeably to 
the terms of ilis Excellency the Viceroy o.nd Governor-General's khureeta ~ated 
25th July last. . 
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11. I will address you further on this subject as sOlln as I have fully considered 
what to reco=end undcr the circumstances, and in the meantime do not delay 
this letter owing to the emergent importance of the question at issue. 

Telegram, dated 18th October 1874. 

From RESJDENT, BARODA, to POLITICAL SECRETARY, BOMBAY. 

THE caste dispute reported on 16th instant still going on. About 500 men are 
said to be Msembled at Sirdar Kudu's house, but are quiet. I posted explanatory 
report this morning in continuation of my No. 331-1139: 16th instant. Dussera 
procesition on Tuesday, and unless Durbar takes proper measures at once to settle 
dispute, I do not think it would be prudent for our troops to go to city to pay 
the usual honours to Gaekwar. No communication received from Durbar about 
continuance of dispute, which is improper. 

Telegram, dated 19th October 1874. 

From POLITICAL SECRETARY, BOMBAY, to RESIDENT, BARODA. 

YOUR telegram of last night and letter 16th instant. .' . 
Require Durbar to S'Ilbmit forthwith written statement of charge against Sirdar 

Kudu, and of the manner in which they propose to proceed lLgainst him; also of 
the present bearing of the Sirdars and their adherents, and amount and character 
of assistance solicited from 'ou.: 

If you anticipate disturbance at Dussera, intimate to· Durbar that you are 
authorized to withhold troops from taking their usual part in ceremonies, and 
to hold them in readiness in case their interference is required for maintenance 
of order. . 

Suggest to Durbar propriety of placing the accused Sirdar Under your tempo
rary protection, with a view to such enquiry on action being taken on 1lhe cas" 
after the Dussera as may be considered proper. . ,',' • 

Telegram,dated 19th O.ctober 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to POLITICAL SEORETARY, BOMBAY, Poona. 

YOVR telegram of this day. Had an interview with His Highness and Minis
ter this morning. Both assured me that criminal proceedings against Sirdar 
Kudu had been a.bandoned on 16th instant. But it appears doubtful whether 
any communication to that effect was made to the Sirdar. 1'hey promised to 
arrange matters during to-day, and I will report the result of their proceedings 
which are now in progress. 

TelEigram, dated 20th October 1874. 

From RESIDENT, BARODA, to PRIVATE SEORETARY, Guneshkhind. 

SIRDARS, &c., have dispersed. There being no fear of disturbance, thp- usual 
Dussera ceremonies will proceed to-day. Report by post. 

No. 343-1168, dated Baroda, 20th October 1874. . . . 
. From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SEORETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY" 

IN the last. paragraph of my letter No. 333-1l48,t dated 17th instant, I promised 
to submit to Government certain specific proposals regarding what I consider to 

• bo the most important class of cases now pending. In order, however, that 

Durbar yrul, No. 1867, dated 19th Ootober 
1S;74. 

Rea1dency yad, No. 1982, dated 20th October 
Is74,. ' 

Govel'llment may be in possession of all that 
hM passed, I app~nd' copy of my yad to the 
Durhar of last evewng, No. 1965, together with 
their reply and my rejoinder as per margin. 

B4 
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2. I am respectfully of opinion that the complexion which this important class 
of cases has now assumed renders it imperative in t.he- interests of the peace 
and tranquillity of the country that some immediate action should be taken by 
Government and authoritative advice tendered to the Durbar. 

• • 

3. The main points to which I would first invite attention are-
1st.-That the Sirdars, Silledars, Mankurees, Sindees, Arabs, &c., adverted to in 

the Commission Report, are at the present time in circumstances of absolute want, 
and quite independent of the settlement of the cases, require advances to be 
made to them at once in order to preserve themselves and families from starvation. 

2ndly.-That, as stated in paragraph 9 of my letter No. 333-1148, dated 17th 
instant, I 'have been in constant negotiation with Mr. Dadabhai N owrojce 
regarding the settlement of certain of these cases, but that up to the 'present 
time not only has not a single case been settled by the Maharaja as agreed upon 
bctween his Minister and myself, but, as in the case of Sirdar Kudu, instead of 
paying him his arrears, a criminal case was got up against him for the purpose, as 
I believe, of getting rid of him altogether, and of intimidating the remainder. 

4. With regard to the first of these points, Government will observe from the 
copy of my yad No. 1982 to the Durbar of this day's date (annexed) that I have 
proposed to meet the immediate emergency; that His Highness the Gaekwar 
should at once and without any further delay advance to all Sirdars, Silledars; 
&c., and their adherents, who have been deprived of their payJor the last 3tyears 
and upwards, from four to six Inonths' pay according to circumstances. 'l'his 
measure I believe to be absolutely necessary to avert actual outbreak, and I 
would therefore earnestly recommend to Government that authoritative advice to 
this effect be at once tendered by Government. UIiftlss this is done I think it my 
duty clearly to state that -I camLOt be responsible for any conseq~ences that may 
ensue. 

5. Next with regard to the enquiry into and settlement of these cases, I would 
respectfully invite attention to the following points :- ' , 

lst.-That every single individual whose case is under jurisdiction is deeply 
involved in dcbt to Baroda Bankers and others, which debts have been caused by 
a variety of circumstances, but chiefly by the arbitrary and capricious manner in 
which their pay and allowa~es have from time to time been reduced or stopped 
altoget,her by the present Maharaja and his predecessors. 

2ndly:-That any settlement which may be made must provide some means for 
the liquidation of these dehts in proportion to the responsihilities

(a.) Of the Sirdar or Silledar himself. 
(b.) Of the head of the Baroda State. 
(c.) Of the Banker who has probably been willing enough to advance 

money at usurious interest. 
3rdly.-That if loss of.service and consequent reduction in the number of these 

hereditary servants is, under present circumstances, to be the basis of settlement 
of any of these cases, utter ruin must be the result to the individual concerned 
and tilC whole of his family and following. 

6. It will thus be observed that this last point constitutes the main difficulty 
in the settlement· of these cases. The Durbar have already intimated to the 
Commission their intention to reduce the number of this class ostensibly for the 
purposes of economy, but practically speaking. no, economy either has been or will 
be effected, becausc, as a gcneral rule, new favourites are usually substituted for 
old and hereditary families. 

7. Were it not for the accumulation of debt and the proposed reduction, the 
settlcment of these cases might be effected without the least difficulty, except for 
the personal animosity and revengeful fcelings entertained towards the, class hy 
His Highness the Gaekwal'. I have myself during the last seven wceks prepared 
what I belicve to llC fair settlements of several' of the most important of these 
cases for tho purposc of negotiation with nis llighness' Minister. . 

8. Tlw prineipll·s which have guided mc in these negotiations are shown in the 
statemcnt which I drew up and -showed to Mr. Dadabhai liS forming the basis 
upon which I should advise Government to· act in any cascs that we might not 
be able to arrange amicably. 

9. I have also prepared notes of about 20 of these cases, and have given them 
to Mr. Dadabhai at his special request, in order to assist him in procuring a. 
settlement of them from the MaJ.1araja, which in several instances he has professed 
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to do, without however any actual results except verbal promises which hitherto 
have not been carried out. , 

10. It will thus be seen 'that I have from the commencement corQially given to 
Mr. Dadabhai every assistance in my power, in fact I may confidently say that 
but for my assistance, he would have been from his utter inexperience in the 
details of administration utterly unable to have grasped the general principles 
upon which alone any Statesmanlike, settlement of these difficult cases could be, 
effected. 

11. Bearing in mind the serious complexion that affairs have now assumed in 
consequence of the non-settlement of this class of cases, I deem it my duty to 
express to Government my conviction that no satisfactory settlement of them, 
including debts and arrears, can possibly be attained,until I am formally 
empowered to arbitrate and adjudicate in them, subject to the approval of 
Government, the Durbar having already stated , all they had to urge in each before 
the Commission. In order, however, to enable me to do this effectually, I must 
be invested with powers to call upon the Durbar to produce from the Sirdars, the 
Bankers, and State records such evidence as I may require, and until that is done 
I believe that the Maharaja will merely go on temporizing until a general 
outbreak iakes place. 

No. 1965, dated 19th October 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR. 

REFERRING io personal communications. which passed between Your Highness' Minister, 
Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, and myself on the 14th, 16th, and 17th instant, relative to the case of 
Sirdar Chandra Rao Kudu and certain Sirdars, Silledar., &c" associated with him, said to 
amount in all to about 500 \Den, also to the further conference which took place this morning on 
the same subject between your Highness, Mr. Dadabhai, and myself, I should feel obliged by 
your informing me as 800n as possible whether the said Sirdars and Silledars have dis,persed and 
proceeded to their respective homes or not. 

Also whether, referring to my yad No. 1502C.7,· dated 12th August 1874, any, and ifsci,'what • r,26. 
steps have been taken by Your Highness towards settling the ~levances of this class. 

If these men have, as I am'informed, decline to disperse up to the hour of despatch of thi. ' 
yad (5.15 p.m.), it will be neces,sary for me to advise Yonr Highness to take such immediate 
measures as may appear to be required to maintain order during the approaching Du.ssera festival 
to-morrow. 

It will also be my duty, under instructions from Government, to refrain from attending the 
restival with British troops, unless I am satisfied that such step will be taken by Your Highness 
Government with regard to the Sirdars, SilIedarB, &c., in question as will obviate any risk of a 
disturbance occurring. ' 

Translation of Durbar yad, No. 1867, dated 19th Octoher 1874.' 

I HAVE received your rad No. 1965, dated 19th October 1~14, stating that certain Sirdars and 
Silledars had assembled ID the matter of Chandra Rao K udu, &c., &c. With regard to this I 
have the honour to state that on the return of my Dewan to the palace after having had an 
interview with you this morning, I, in order that there should he no misunderstanding about my 
orders, sent the Silledars' Bo-xee, Seebundy Baxee, and Kamdar of the Hoozrat Paga accompanied' 
hy Rajeshree Hala Mungesh Wagle. They in the presence of 60 or 70 people assembled near 
Chandra Raa Kudll'B house, told the latter th.t .. your case bas been brought to 8. close, no pro
,/ ceedings will be taken against you. In connection with the joy arising from the birth of 8. 

" son to His Highness, he has abandoned this business and brought it to a conclusion. Noone 
" should therefore be anxious about it, and all shonld return to their respective homes." The 
pith of what the people assembled said was this-" All of us have some other grievances; unless 
.. all these are settled we would not go from here." This was reportad to me by Rajeshree Bala 
Mllngesh Wagle, whom I sent again to ascertain what their complaints were. He and the people 
spoke to each other, and they finally said-CO We would attend to-morrow's procession (sowarree) 

as usual,· there will be no obstruction in that. To-day 
• Or .. in former yCIIl'II (Tltunha ren1D&Day.) the whole of our people "Mandlee") are not here, and 

therefore we cannot give a reply to-day. After giving "sona" (leaves distributed in Dussera) 
they would think over the matter on Thursday and give a reply, and until our complaints are 
settled (" khoolas&. hoi ") we would not return to our respective homes. People coming to to
morrow's sowlllree according to custom will not be hindered by us. General partiCUlars in reply 
Lo the above yad wiU be hereafter communicated. 

C 
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Y, . ,,", «T'!!" ;.,No.IDS!!, d&tedllOth Oct;obez;,1874'T' -, 'i ',"" "" ". 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the G~K"AR of BARODA. 
WITH reference to Your Highnes~' :J:ad, No. 1867 of yesterday's date, .teceivedlast night, and 

&Iso adverting to the oral commumcatIons made to ~e. yesterday even~g by your Highness' 
Minister and Mr., Bala Mungesh, after the latter had vIsIted the Slrdars, Sllledars, &c. at Sirdar 
Kudu's house, I have reason to believe that there is no fear of tbe peace being disturbed at the 
Dussera' procession to day, and therefore the British troops, &c.,'will attend to accord the military 
honours to Your Highness customary on ,the occasion. " ' ' ", ' , : 

With reference to ~he desire which the Sirdars, &~., expressed to Mr. Bala Mungesh to 
assemble together agam on Thursday next, the 22nd lllstant, for the J?urpose of representing 
their grievances generally, I would recommend for Your Highness' consIderation that it should 
be notified to them that a fair 'hearing of what they have to state will be accorded to them on 
some early date that may be named, and as absolute want arising from excessive arrears of pay 
appears to be their most pressing grievance, as communicated by me personally to Your Higbness 
yesterday, I would suggest for your consideration that pending the final settlement of each man's 
case, which will take time, advances on account'of their arrears varying from four to six months 
according to circumstances, may be granted to them. Thus their immediate wanttl will b; 
relieved and the inquiry into" and settlement of, their just claims will proceed without fear of 
further demonstration of the dangerous kind ,that has heen going ,on for, the last four, or five 
'days., , . 

No. 350-1196. dated Baroda Residency, 27th 0clQber 1874~ 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN forwarding, for the information of Government, copies of my yad No. 1986 
of this date and accompanim.ent,. ~ have the honour_ to bring to notice that the 
action of His Highness regarding these SiIidhees who with the Arabs are fast 
getting beyond 'the control of theirl 'Sixdars· and :Jemadars,,'and may at any 
moment burst forth into, open r~bellion. appears.1;o PIe, to,; be most unjust and 
mischievous. . , I , '. ,'. , .' , 

2. On the Sind Frontier we have reclaimed thousands of : the; same class' of 
people by taking great pains to provide Ia:nd for them. encouraging them' to 
cultivate and follow peaceable occupations; and although the Sirdars of these 
men have spontaneously initiated the system in Barod;t territory, yet it will be 
seen from the accompaniments to this letter that the Durbar, instead of supporting 
and encouraging it, is doing all in its power to drive this ignorant but warlike race 
to desperation. ,,' , 

3. The Sindhees and Arabs in the Baroda State are .the least under control. and 
more likely than any others of the military cla<ises to attempt to obtain their just 
right.~ by rebellion.' , j' ' 

4. I need scarcely say that the system of populating. the large- extent of 
unoccupied and waste lands which now exists on the Baroda' State by' the 
superfluous military element in the service is one, which if rightly applied, 
would soon prove to be of the greatest benefit- to the Baroda State, and provide 
a remedy for the gross injustice .. and consequent. danger, of turning large 
numbers, of old and faithful soldiers adrift . 'without compensation, gratuity, or 
pension. 

No. 1986, dated 20th October 1874. 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAB. of BARODA. 

RE''ERRING to my yad- No. 2698, dated 8th Novemher last year, and to the recent ebullitio~ 
. of discontent amongst the military classes of the State, 

• Copy appended Wlth Durbar reply. I heg to hring specially to Your Highness' notice the 
accompanying petition received this day from a number of Sindhl)es, the adherents of Sirdars, &c., 

, 80me of whom for some years past taken to culuvation in Your Highness' mebals in order to 
obtain a livelihood. • 

Instead of such a desirable mode of providing for superfluous military retainers being encouraged, 
as it ought to he, it appears from the petition of these poor people that the very reverse is the 
case. 1 request, therefore, that Your HIghness will at once order that substantial justice be done 
in this case, which has been 80 strongly incalculated by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-
General in his khureeta of the 25tj> July last.. • 

Now that'the peace of the country is endangered on all, sides, I must beg seriously to press 
upon Your Highness' ,:,otice that nothing short of an. immediate performance of the pronli,ses 
which you have from tIme to time made to Government during the last year and upwards will 
satisfy His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General that there ia any meaning or reality 
. h' • mtoseprolD1ses., ., ' " ',"',',' 

P.S. -Copy of petition of ,sindhees forwarding to Durbar on the day of the Dussera 
1874. -'-._--
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, Petition, dated October 1874.=Also Sud St. 1921. 

From SlNDHEE GUJA. MITHOO MEEA:, and. 19 others, to REsIDENT at' BARODA. 
, . 

, THE petition of the undersigned Sindhees of the Ga.ekwar Government residing int~e 
villages of the .Baroda Attursoomba Khyraloo Pergunnahs. Our officer, Shah Ml\homed bm 
Radhunmeea.:s ancestor, the' lat. Hamed ,Temadar, entered the service of the Gaekwar 
Government iJJ. about Sumbut 1821,or .A.D . .1764. Since that time ,1;Iamed J emadar and 
hiB descendants, Ameen Saheb, &c., bronght our anCestors from our own country, Sind, and 
in troduced them into the service of the Ga.ekwar Government, as useful to fight and conquer 
territories for them, and as our Jemadar obtained Wuttuns, &c., from the Ga.ekwar Govern
ment, who considered them as their children, so finding us useful iJJ. the conquest of countries, 
some of our ancestors obtained ,monthly"emoluments. and appointments, and others landed 
property, thus leaving our own country we settled in this strange land, and we were taken 
care of by the Ga.ekwar Government as arranged by our J emadars. 8ince our settlement here 
we acquired landed property bl purchase and mortga..,0'6, and contiJJ.ued enjoying them without 
obstruction. -,' --~ _ .'."'~ .. ' .~. . ' '. ,I " , -' . -' .', '- . -

In, the reign. ~f. tile late. ,Khunderao Maharaj they'commenced forcibly levy-ing from us 
. , . Inam Committee and other cesses, but on our repre-

NOTB.~The petittone .. produoed what p"!'., ··senf.iniftlie matter to Government these cesses were 
pOrtA to be a formal order of the late MahBrIliJ& II d 
expressly exempting the land held by them on not co ecte. . . 
the Baroda p .. gunnah fro\,! ,ill" paym.", .of new, , Meanwhile Mulhar: Ra.o ... Mah ..... J ascended the 
..... (Sd.) R P throne, and .. rumour was circulated' that the Inam 

,. , " " .. Committee fee was abolished, which pleased the people 
very much, Subsequently Khanvelker, the brother-in-law of the Maharaja, became Ministe,', 
and the bam CollllUittee and other new cesses were ordered to be l@vied;andthe Wahivutdars 
eommenced pressing US for the payment .o£$ese cesses. Finally, OUf J emOOar Radhunmeea 
was OOopted. }:>1 Shah Mohmed with the sanction of the Gaekwar Government, .and the 
planagement was conducted by him, altbough no emoluments were paid, undmany oflJs too did 
not receive our proper emolumeuts, which inconven.ienced us very much in· our expenses. We 
several times petitioned Government to make proper atTangements, but obtained no redress; 
we were thus distressed in every way, and therefore reported' the matter to' you; before the 
CommiBsion our Jemadar represented all onrgrievanceS, and petitioned the .Bombay and India 
Governments, but nothing ha.s been arranged. . After this DOOabbai wa.s b.ppointed Minister in 
the pla.ce of Khanvelker, who wa.s made Pritinidhi; and we petitiop.ed Dadabhai personally 
for redress, but did not attain it. Meanwhile the'WahivutdllZS continued pressing us for the 
payment of the new cesses, so we reported the matter, but obtained no reply. Our helpless
ness increased daily; ·at l'l"t we sent a registered petition by post on the 2nd of Bhadursud 
Wud Sumbut 1931, and enclosed, on~ '1-111m. Pllstage stamp for a reply, but up to thiB no 
arrangement has been made, neither have we received a: 'reply. If we poor people go to the 
house of the Mini;oter ,padabhai, we find him secluded, and with great di!liculty get the sepoys 
to convey our message and receive a reply to come to the Palace. Very often our message even 
is not, conveyed; ~hus although we go there we very seldom get a reply.' If we go to the 
Palace, Ive, sepoys. cannot effect an entl'ance owing to our arms ;. but should we finally succeed in 
getting into the Palace we find the Dewan engaged on important business of the State, and he 
does not think: of the case of us poor people, neither do we receive a written reply. If we wish 
to complain orally we cannot get in owing to the large gathering in the Durbar; and if we 
wL.h to speak we c .. nnot do so, because p<rople are warned that tlJey are not to speak nutil 
they are called.. It is therefore difficult to see the Dew .... in the Palace, and the De,vau himself 
does not send for us, because WiiJ are poor and our complaint is trifling; and for want of funds 
. we aJ'e nnable to engage a Vakeel to plead 'our cause; for these reasons we cannot obtain redreS$ 
from the Durbar.' If we send reports they are never heard of; we cannot even find out whe"e 
they go to. Our last registered report has not as yet been ,'eplied, to. We t~~rerore now beg 

• N -Th h. _. ,---, -_. to to state that we have alreadv petitIoned vou once 
0 ... • y .ewways~ .. '«= b' db' . hell' .. J • 

the n ... bar up to ill. prseent time wb.n tho elore, an emg qwte p ess, petition you agalD.. 
"",'lor has beoome 'erio...., . . . You .will kiJJ.dlY,take ow', case into consideration, and 

, .' . (Sd,) .R. P. . arrange that we may without obstruction receive' oQr 
usual emoluments, and that we may'not be harn.ssed with new cesses on our land. Our ances
tors acquired these our WUttUDS bl·shedding blood, and we are deterred frolU enjoying them 
owing to the obstructions complained of above; those obstructions are not removed, and no 
""'mngements to oontinl!.e our rights to us are made,; but we hear that a reduction of 25 per 
cent. ill the emoluments has been ordered by Government. AIl shown above, we are quite 
destitnte for want of food and clothing, 'and have contracted hundreds of rupees debt, and if 
the above order aboutreduetion is brought into force, ourselves, our wives, and children will 
have to die. We request, therefore, that you will take all these circumstances into considera-

NorD.-The ..... compblint i. genoral ••• ry- tiolj. and make early arrangements for us. A~ present 
wh.... . our crops are standing in the fields, and the time for 
.• . (Sd.) ,R. ~. reaping has arrived; if we attempt to reap theD) the 
W .. lllvlltdar prevents ~ from'domg so, and places Mohsals for the collection of new ~ 
"",med above. Tile crops standing in tile fields are partly- destroyeci by birds and animals. 
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These oppressions annoy us, and the state of the crops ready for hal"\'est is as stated above. 
Some have sublet their lande to those that have no land of their own, they too are obstructed 
this leaves us entirely destitute. Strict arrangements should therefore be made to put a stop 
to Mohsals, and to allow us to reap our crops. Owing to the reductton of 25 per cent. ordered 

. the Sowca.rs do not trust us. We have petitioned the Bombay Government on the ssm~ , 
object, copy of which, as also the copy of our petition to the Calcutta. Government, is hereto 
a.ppended for your information, If you take the circumstances of this petition into considera
tion, and make proper. arrangements for US it is well, otherwise 'each day will add to our 
hardships. Arrangements should therefore be made within eight days, and a. reply given to us. 
One anna. postage stamp is enclosed for a reply. 

, \ 

; I • 

B.-Letters forwarded to the Government of India under 
their orders,· on November 19th, 1874. 

No. 21P., dated Bombay Castle, 31st July 1874 (Confidential) . 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to RESIDENT at :aARODA. 
I 

I AM directed to forward to you a khureeta, of which copy is enclosed for your 
information, from His Excellency the Viceroy to His Highness the Gaekwar on 
the subject of the Report of the Baroda Commission, and I am to request that 
you will place it as soon as possible in the hands of His Highness without comment 
of any kind. Should the Gaekwar make any reply, it should in like manner be 
acknowledged with an intimation that it will be forwarded to Government. 

You will shortly receive full instructions as to the steps which it will be your 
duty to take in connection with this matter. ' 

No. 22P., dated 6th August 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to RESIDENT at BA.RODA.. 

IN connection with the khureeta from His Excellency the Viceroy to His High
ness the Gaekwar, already forwarded to you with my letter No. 21P. of 31st July, 
I am now directed to communicate for your guidance a copy of letter No. 1586, 
of 25th ultimo, from the Government of India; and to add the following instruc· 
tions from His Excellency ihe Governor in Council. . 

2. From the 8th and following paragraphs of the letter of the Government of ' 
India you will perceive that you are directed to offer authoritative advice to the 
Gaekwar on the points dealt with in the recommendations of the Commission, the 
most important of which are set forth by the Government of India. These points 
are recapitulated in this letter, with subsidiary directions in the margin on the part 
of His Excellency in Council. 

3. Before determining the advice to be offered on each point, His Excellency in 
Council desires that you will communicate on the subject freely and in a friendly 
manner with the Gaekwar or ,his Minister j that you will then reduce the advice 
to writing in concise language, and submit it for the approval of Government 
before formally presenting it to the Durbar for adoption. After the advice 
has been finally settled and given, it will be, your duty to note carefully in 
what way it is acted on, and to warn the Gaekwar in writing, in brief and con. 
siderate terms, of each instance of neglect to follow it within a reasonable time, 
and to furnish Government with a copy of such warning. You should in no 
instance, unless specially authorised by Government, insist on the ,advice being 
followed, but should simply inform the Gaekwar that he is still free to act on his 
judgment, but that a note has been taken of his inattention to the advice given. 
In this way alone can the orders of the Government of India, for giving the 

• 
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Gaekwar 0. fair trial, be carried out, and moreover no other way is likely to be so 
effectual in inducing HiB Highness to-adopt the desired reforms. 

4. You will doubtlp.ss perceive that, by the orders of the Government of India, 
the choice of the Minister is left entirely with His Highness. 

5. I am directed also to observe that a careful moderation and courtesy in your 
communications with the Gaekwar, whether written or oral, and a scrupulous 
rega.rd. for his dignity, is rendered even more necessary than before by the present 
situation. 

6. The recapitulation of the most important points on which advice is to be 
given, alluded to above in paragraph 8, will occupy the remainder of this letter. 

You .hould uote ..... thi. direotion 1. Military reductionll.-The Gaekwar "should 
~~:·R~';"~veI~:rth':.bi::bll.i.~fu:.:! "be advise<l.,·itt~nsultation with the Resident, to 
operatiou. of the nurbar for reducing .. frame. some<. general rules for adoption in giving 
!~~I;:ez.:::,::p=~~":n~~~ 'I effea1;. to such reductions in future, which will 
thos. whom th. CommiooioD held 1.0 he.. "ensure their being carried out with due considera
been unjustly t1'eated, to obtain oompen- '. !aim f th' d d 
.. tiOD for them. you will .pply for in- co tion to the c s 0 e parties concerne ,an 
""'etioDI before making any authorita.i.. "will prevent the' scandal and the risk that must 
repreaentatioo to the Durbar. Thil will d .• . 
DO' proolude friendly ouggeotiODI for au "attend the sudden epnvation WIthout compen-
equitable lettlemenL· " sation or other provision of any sort. of large 

" numbers of old or hereditary military servants of 
" the. service on which they are wholly dependent 
" for the means of subsistence." 

In tendenng thill advice you should 
rooogni88 the admillion of ·thu Commis
lion that the demands do Dot appear to 
have been excessive, and that wha.t is to 
be ohiefly desired is a fixed arrangement 
to Jut for not leu than ten years. 
, Before formally adviling the Ullue of 

the proclamatioa, you may well explain 
that tbe object of preventing tIDS Ipecies 
of sale of office il to introduce tbe Iystem 
of paying fair and equitable salariea for 
the petformance of duty. and to suppress 
extortion on tbe part of office--holdera. 

No action .hould be taken on this by 
JOu pending further orders. 

This will.admit of DO delay. 

TbiJ instruction i. of a very important 
and oomprehensive chamcter, and before 
formally ndvisiog it, you should invite an 
expression of opinion by the Durbar, to be 
lubmitted to GoverumeQt with your own 
observation •. 

This advice should be given at once. 

Tho directions in para. 6 will apply to 
thi' a180. 

Advice to this eft'eot .hould be given at 
once. 

'l1le iDltraetioD should be .aeted 00 at 
011". 

2. "He should be advis~d to make a settlement 
of the Ghasdana claims for a period of years." 

3. '1.'0 forbid the levy of nuzzerana on appoint
ments, and to issue a proclamation notifying the 
same, a copy being furnished for the information of 
Government. 

4. To take no accession nuzzerillla where there is 
a fixed land settlement. 

5. To prohibit the barbarous process~ employed 
for realizing revenue. 

6. And to remove the cause of such difficulty by 
a moderate and equitable land settlement, and a 
faithful adherence to its terms in future, all future 
exactions of every sort or description being abso
lutely interdicted, and the continuance of such 
oppressive practices on the part of Durbar officials 
being strictly forbidden. 

7. To exercise the strictest supervision over the 
subordinate officials, so as to prevent the horrible 
practices of torture which were establiilhed before 
the Commission, and to severely punish those who 
may be guilty of them. 

S. To adopt some equitable mode of dealing with 
the Wuttuns and lnams, so as to remove all ground 
for anxiety and discontent among the holde~ of 
them .. 

9. To see that punishments awarded for offences 
bear some re!lSonable relation to the crimes com
mitted, and be not scandalously excessive, as in 
some of the cases proved before the Commission. 

10. To put a stop to proceedings such as those 
taken towards respectable bankers and trading 
firms, which are described by the Commission as 
" discreditable ,and snoliatory." "arbitrary and 
unjust." • • 

QS 
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And in,this cu. aIeo. 

'I 

And in thi' also. 

'I' , , 

,4 
This requiaitioD should be made imm&

diate in the oue- of Rukhmabaee. No 
communication ahould be made to the 
Gaekwar or to the Durbar about any other 
lady, without previous cOlllJUltatioD with 
Government. 
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11. To put a ; stop to, and' severeiy punish any 
person concerned' in the abduction" of women for 
forced service in the, Palace, in' ,respect, to which 
the Commission record "that Beveral cases of the 
" description stated have undoubtedly occurred, in
" volving an abuse of power :on the part ,of ,the 
" Maharaja and 'oppression by certain. inferior 
" Durbar officials and servants, which have brough~ 
" a most serious scandal on the personal character 
"of the Ohief hiIp.self, and the anmjnistratiori of 

•• 

,~, which he is the, head." : " " , .), " ' 

12! To prohibit. the infliction of corpbrai punish,., 
m~*,,\eq women" an.!i to issue: a 'proclamation 

. abs'bt~,,'ily int~rdi~g under,s~ere 'penaltiestha 
persq • ill~~::::r\ln' in this.or any other way of 
fem:O.es, whether m ~i1or befOl:e the'Courts, or 
under examina~-.f,y the iPolice, and to forward a 
copy of the: procJ.amatio~ for the information of 
Government. j , ., 

i 13. The Gaeklivar "should further be required to 
desist' from the barsh and vindictive trl'Atment of 

. the relatives and dependants of the late Ohief, and 
extend to them the justice and consideration due to 
their position and services. ' . . . 

14. He shohld be' required to make suitable 
provision for all the immediate members of the late 
Gaekwar's family, and permit the ladies to reside 
away from Baroda. Their l:!llowances, should be 
fixed with the approval of the Governml'nt of 
Bombay, and they can be paid according to lists to 
be furnished by the, Gaekwar" the money being 
recovered from the Baroda State. " 

The Gaekwar mould at once lie mad. 15. "It only re~ains to' say that; judging from, 
acquainted with the opinion entertained , the inforination sU,bmitteu by the Commission, His by the Viceroy of the MiniBtel'fl named, 
for the consequ.~'l! of who .. retention in Excellency in Conncil cannot hope that the neces
om"" he will be 'IU1 ... ·pouaibl.. sary reforms will be effected so long, as the Dewan 

Syajee Rao and some other officials, p.otably Bul- , 
wunt Rao Deo, the Revenue Commissioner Huriba 
Gaekwar, ,the Sir Fouzdar Bulwunt Rao Eshwnnt, 
and the Deputy Revenue Commissioner Narayen 
Bhai, remain in power. His Excellency in Council 
is therefore of opinion that His Highness would do 
well to remove these men from office, making for 
them sllch provision as His Highness may deem 
reasonable, and to appoint more sui,table persons to 
fill the offices they hold." 

No. 244-8,1,0, dated Baroda. 10th August 1874. 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

I ,HAVE the honour to, acknowledge the receipt of your confidential letter 
No. 22P., dated 6th instant. 
, 2, This morning His Highness the Gaekwar paid me his usual visit, when 
I informed him that instructions as to the authoritative advice referred to in His 
Excellency the Viceroy's khureeta to his address had been received by me, and 
that I would communicate their tenor to him from time to time as appeared 
advisable. ' , 

3. I then told His Highness of the advice expressed in the accompanying 
, . copy· of my yad to his address, and said that 

• No. 1480, C. I. .~ firs d t Un t' t f 11 t me t an mos portan pom ,0 a a 
the present time was to form an !flministration of' experienced men of known 
character and ability, who would ~ able to 'afford. him real aid in settling the 
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several subjects .w:hica ha.ve wbe dealt with; and I 'lIAlded. tha.tI''Should, be 
happy W .consult . orally with him first as to this important. point, and. after com
municating W Government the result of .our delibera.tions, offer aim such written 
advice as the Government might finally approve .of. 

4 . .I ha.ve thus commenced the routine ia.id down in paragraph 3 of your letter 
under reply, and will continue it on ea.ch subject separately. .' 

. . 5. His Highness asked ,me for a oopy .of my instructions, but I wId aim that 
such was not necessary, nor .. could it be complied with; but. I promised tha.t I 
would quote for his information wha.t was proper in ea.ch C8Be. . 

6. He expressed himself satisfied and Rao Sa.heb Bapoobhai is t.o bring up 
w-day lists of the a.ppointments he wishes to be filled up, and by whom. 

7. I told His Highness tha.t the most important departments .of his Sta.tewith 
which we should ha.ve most .to do were the Revenue and Police Departments; 
and after discussing details and getting some illsight into the present system in 
force, .of which I am at present wholly igvorant, I will report the result to 
Government; but .until, an· administrlj,tion. is formed" there will be no real 
progress. I will therefore take up tha.t, point first. , 

"'. ' 

No, 14800.1, dated Baroda., lOth Angust 1874 . 

. From RESIDENT at BARon.., to His Hlghness the GAEKWAR Of'BAROI;A. 
f '." . 

REl'E~R,NG to the latter part of His Excellency the Viceroy an" Governor-General's. khnreeta 
to Your Highness' address, dated 25th ultimo, in which it is stated' that "the Resident will now 
.. convey to yo,u under the instructions I have sent him authoritati4 advice in regard to several 
u imJ?ortant matteJ1t affectiDg Your Highness' administration;" moreover "on any occasion on 
" whICh Your Highness may <lonsult him, he will freely advise you and give you such help as 
" he ca,n." ; , ' .. 
. 2. I have therefore the honour to forward, for Yow: Highness' consideration, the following 

opinion expressed'by His Excellency the Viceroy regarding the memliers of yonr present admi-
mstration named below. It i. 8S follows:- . 

" Judging from the information submitted by the Commission, His Excellency in Council 
cannot hope that the necessary reforms will be effected so long as the Dewan Syajee Ran and 
some other officials, notably Uulwunt Rao Deo, the Revenue Commissioner Hurib" Gaekw&r, 
the Sir Fouzda.r Bulwunt Rao Eshwunt, and the Deputy Revenue Commissioner Narayen Bhai, 
remain in power. His Excellency in Council is therefore of opinion that His Highness would 
do well to remove these men from office, making for them such provision as His Highness may 
deem reasonable, and to appoint more suitable persons to fill the offices they hold" 

4. Should Your Highness ask for ihe services of British officers, European or N'ative, to assist 
you in the work of reform, endeavours will .be made to meet ;your wishes, and to lbruish Your 
Highness with the officers you may require, provided the conditions of their employment and the 
powers to he vested in· them are such as Gove,rument can approve. ' 

4. I am instructed to inform Your Highness that the choice of Minister is lett entirely with 
Your Highness; ,and that on this or any other «fcca.sion upon which Yonr Highness may do me 
the honour to consult me, I shall, according to my instructions, freely communicate· with you 
orally and give you such help as I can; final written advice will be offered in each instance after 
it has been approved of hy Hill Excellency the Goveruor of Bombay in Council. • 

No. 247-844, dated Bar.oda, 11th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY . . , 

IN continuation of my letter No, 244-840, dated yesterday, I ha.ve the honour to S ... b ...... 

\ report that the Maha.raja has been consulting me through his Karbharees (and a 
few days back personally also) about the retention in office of Mr. Dadabha.i and 
his party. His Highness has long wanted to part from Mr. Dadabha.i himself, but 
he fears, as I bef.ore reported to Government, his home influence, and that he 'Will 
give him a. bad name. Mr. Dadabha.i, I am reliably informed, went so far a day 
or two ag.o as to draw up an agreement .of 25.articles to the effect that the Maha
raja was to make over the Raj to him and his party, in order W effect the reforms 
specified in His Excellency the Viceroy a.nd Govemor-General's khil:reeta. of 25th 
ultimo. This the Maha.raja was dissuaded by the old Karbha.rees from doing, but 
owing to the impression made by Mr. Dadabhai and his followers as W the weight 
of responsibility which the khureeta throws on His Highness, he is nearly distracted 
by indecision, n9twithstanding the assurances of help which I ha.ve given. When 
consulted. I gay~ mydeci~ed opinion t~at Mr. Dadabhaiand.his party had not the 
knowledge, ahility, experlences, or welght .of character sufliClent to carry out the 
reforms needed in every department of the State; that none .of the people from 
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the Sirdar downwards had the least confidence in them; and that judging from 
the fair trial which Mr. Dadabhai has had for the last nine months, and Mr. Kazee 
Shahabudin for five, together with the results of that trial, I saW" no hope of the 
requisite work being done by them. That I doubted if men of ability and character 
from British districts would serve under Mr. Dadabhai; and that as regards His 
Highness' signing an agreement to make over his Riasut to anyone whatever 
except the British Government, I looked upon the very proposal on Mr. Dadabhai's 
part as an offence against the sovereignty of the paramount power; and that if 
such a matter were to come officially before me, I should· take most serious notice 
~~ . 

As might naturally be supposed Mr. Dadabhai and his friends are indignant at 
my having expres~ed such an opinion regarding them, but at the present crisis I 
felt bQund in duty to. say hQnestly what I believed to be true, and leave it for the 
Maharaja to. accept or not as might please him. . 

Several factions are nQW trying to make capital out of His Highness. The 
notoriQus Damodur Punt has brought a man named Ram Bhow, said to have been 
Karbharee of a small State in Upper India, and he hopes to have him appointed 
Dewan.· ~ 

I tQld His Highness that rather than wQrk shQuld suffer for want of a Dewan, i 
would lend him my Native Assistant Mr. Munibhai to be joint karbharee with 
Roo Saheb BapoQbhai, who is really doing the Dewan's wQrk at present; so that 
in the event of Mr. Dadabhai going, which 1; hear he threatens to do., JlnIess the. 
Mabaraja signs the abQve;mentiQned agreement, the duties Qf the Dewan would 
be temporarily provided jor more efficiently than they have yet been during the 
present reign. 

Knowing the difficult ch;tracter of the wQrk that has to be done, independently 
of the amount of it, I feel sure that unless I can persuade His Highness to intro
duce some first-rate hardworking men from our districts into. the administratiQn. 
there will be no real progress. . 

I intimated to His Highness that he had better inform Mr. Dadabhai that I had 
privately expressed the opinion about nQt retaiuing him in PQwer, and that if he 
came to the Residency I WQuld give the same reasons that I have expressed 
abQve, and assure him of my unalterablc convictiQn that he has -nQt the qualifica
tiQn fQr Minister of a State in the thoroughly disorganized conditiQn that· BarQda 
unfortunately is. 

No.. 24P., dated Bombay, 16th .August -1874 (CQnfidential). 

From SECRETARY to GoVERNMENT ot BOM1lAY, to RESIDENT at BARODA. 

I All directed to acknowledge the receipt of yQur letters noted in the margin, 
No. 244-840: dated lOth Augu.t 1874, with yad repQrting on th? co~e . of the negQtiatiQns 

eDclooecL • opened by yQU With His Highness the Gaekwar 
No. 247-8«, dated 11th .dem. in cQnsequence of the iBstructions communi-

cated to yQU in my cQnfidential despatch No.. 225,·dated the 6th instant. 
2. In reply, I am desired to. state that the Government have no objectiQn to 

offer to the yad which yQU addressed to the Gaekwar when communicating to him; 
the opiniQn entertained by His Excellency the Viceroy with respect to. certain of 
His Highness' old Ministers. .And they WQuid have been very glad if at this early 
stage Qf thttnegQtiatiQns the Gaekwar had been left without further intervention 
on yQur part to. weigh well the resPQnsibility from which in this matter he CQuld 
nQt escape. -

3. It is to be gathered from yQur letter No. 247 of the 11th instant that yQU 
had been CQnsulted by the Gaekwar respecting Mr.. Dadabhai N QwrQjee and his 
Assistants befQre yQU communicated to him the opinion of the Governor-General 
in CQuncil regarding his old Ministers, and it is therefQre greatly to. be reO'retted 
that yQU did nQt Qbserve the entire absence Qf all nQtice by the Governor-General 
of Mr. Dadabhai, frQm which it was reasQnably to be inferred (that the Govern
ment of India WQuld not Qbject to his continued employment if such shQuld be 
the chQice Qf the Gaekwar. -

4. His Excellency in CQuncil WQuld nQt Qf course wish you to advocate such 
a CQurse. if you were cODBc!entiQusly opposed to it. But the advice which yQU 
represent yourself to have gIven'went far beyond what was caJled fQr at the time, 
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ILnd was indeed hardly to be sustained by the iacts of the case. You urged that 
" judging from the fair trial" that had been given to Mr. Dadabhai and Mr. 
Kazee Shahabudin you saw no hope of the requisite work being done by them. 
But it oannot with any certainty be stated thaI; they have had a fair trial. So 
far as the Government are aware the men objected to by the Governor·General 
in Council have all the time been retained in office, and it cannot be known to 
what extent the efforts of Mr. Dadabhai and Mr. Kazee's may have been frustrated 

by 5~~: Dadabhai Nowrojee himself may be fairly open to the objection of being 
inexperienced in matters of administration, but a very high opinion is entertained 
in many quarters of his character and abilities, while certainly in the case of 
Mr. Kazee Shahabudin there can be no lack of either abilities or experience. The 
Gover~ent therefore while abstaining from expressing the tJpinion that no better 
selections could be made, at the same time feel that they cannot take objection to 
the continued employment of these gentlemen if the Gaekwar should so decide in 
the free exercise of his choice. 

6. In conclusion, I am. to imwess upon you, especially at the early stage of 
these negotiations, the extreme lIDportance of your abstaining without; previous 
co=unication with the Government from giving advice to the Durbar which 
may go beyond the instructions you may have ~m time to time received . 

• 

. No. 252-852, dated Baroda Residency, 12th .August 1874 . • 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to S~CRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

No. 1482C.2. dated 11th Augu.t 1874. IN continuation of my letter No.247-844,* O.P.28. 

dated yesterday, I have the honour to forward " 1483C.3. ditto. 
n 1484C.4J ditto. 
U 14850.5. ditto. 
It 1486C.6. ditto. 

the five yads marginally noted, which I have 
sent to His Highness the. Gaekwar. . 

No. i482C.2, dated Baroda, 11th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highne$s the GAEKWAB of BARODA. 
• • 

IN continUation of my yad No. 1480C.l, the next subject to which I am to invite Your High. 
ness' early attention for thorough reform is that headed by the Commissiou group 3, paragraph 8, 
of their report as .. grievances of the agricultural classes in connection with the ill·treatment 
.. and oppression to which they are subject in the collection of the Government land revenue and 
d otb er cesses." 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General /ldvises Your Highness to prohibit the 
barbarous processes employed in your State lor realizing the revenue, and as this is a matter of 
importance which admits of no delay, I am to express the hope that such measures may be 
adopted as will, in Your Highness' judgment, effect the desired reform in this particular. 

Any advice that Your Highness may wish to have regarding the measures to be adopted in this 
respect, 1 shall be bappy to offer arter communicating with you on the subject, and obtaining the 
approval of the Bombay Government as to the formal advice to be given. 

No. 14880:8, dated 11th· August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR of nARODA. 

IN continuation of my yad No. 14820.2, dated 11th instant, the next subject to ~ich I am to 
invite Your Higbness' consideration is " that of a moderate and equitable 'and settlement and a 
" faithful adherence to its terms in future, all further exactions 'of every sort or description 
" being absolutely interdicted, and the continuance of such oppressive practices on the part of 
.. Durbar officials being strictly forbidden." • , 

Tbis subject being of a very important and comprehensive character, I am instructed to invite 
a written oxpre8si?n ,!f o{linion upon. it ~y the Durbilr, wh\ch will be submitted to Government 
before formal adVIce IS given regardmg It. In the meantime I shall be happy to communicate 
with Your Highness freely upon the subject.. . 

No. 14840.4, dated 11th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAB][WAR of BARODA. 

I~ con~nuati.on ~f my yad No: H8SC.S, the n~xt subject to which I am to inyite Your High. 
ness conSideration IS .. the adoption of some eqUItable moJe of dealing with· the wuttuns and 
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"enams of youi' State, so as to remove an ground for anidety and discontent 'among the holders 
'.' of them." '. ' I. ' . ,", ' 

, This subject being o~ a very i!'lportant ~d very comprehensiv!, ch~acter, I a!'l instructed to 
invite a written exrres~lOn. of ,?pIDlOn UP0!llt ~y the Durbar, w:hlch 1Vl1l be submitted to Govern
ment before forma adVIce IS given regardmg It. In the meantime I shall be happy to communi
cate with Your Highness freely upo,! the subjec~ ," , , , ' 

No. 1485C.5, dated 11th August 1874. 

, From RESIDENT, at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR of :BARODA •. , " 

THE next subject to ';';hich I am to invite your attention in connection with the proceedings of 
the Baroda Commission and the khureeta of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General 
dated 25th ultimo, to Your Highness' address, is" the exercise of the strictest supervision ove: 
" the subordinate oftk-il1!s: ~o .as to prevent' the, ho"'!ble practices of torture. which were esta
" blished before the CommisSIOn, and to severely pUDlsh those who may be gwlty of them." 
, As this, is a matter of importance. w~ich admit~ of no, ~elay, I am to express the hope that 
such measures may be adopted as Will, In Your Highness Judgment, effect the. desired reform in 
this partic~!ar, '. .". ,.' . . 

Any advice' that Your HIghness may Wish to have regardmg the measures to he adopted in 
this respect, I shall be happy to offt'r after communicating wit~ you on t~e subject, and obtaining 
the approval of' the Bombay Government as to the formal adVIce to be gxven.' ,'. . 

I 

, 
No. 1486C. 6, dated 11th AUgI1st 1874. ., 

FromR1tSIDENT at :BAROD,A, to His ~ighness t~e;.GAEKwAR of ;BAI!-0DA. 

THE next subject to which I have to invite Your Highnes~'attention is," to, arrange that 
,. punishments awarded fot offences bear some reasonable relation to' the' crimes committed, and, 
U be not scandalously excessive as in some. of the cases proved beforl! the Commission." , 

This ref era pri,ncipally to FOlljdar~e cases, ,and is capable of arrangement in that Department. 

i j' 

..' '.' "r . 
No. 254-854, dated Baroda Residency, 12th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT !l>t BARODA; to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of' my letter ' No.' 252-852, dated 12th instant, I have the 
honour herewith to forward copies of the two yads I this day sent to His Highness 
the Gaekwar, Nos.,1502C.7 and 1503C.8., I " 

No. 15020.7, dated Baroda., 12th AUgIIBt 187,4. 

From RESIDENT at :BARODA, to:ms ;aighness the GAEX;WAR!lf :BARODA. 

REFERRING to those portions of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General's khureeta 
of the 25th July last, which dwell upen the geo~aphical position of the Baroda State intermixed 
with:British territory, the maintenance of a subsidiary force for the enforcement of Your Highness" 
legitimate authority, Your Highness' obligations to your subjects of substantial justice being done 
to them life and property being protected, and the general welfare of the people and country not 
being n~glected, I am, in continuation of yad No. 1486C.6, to bring under Your Highness' co.n
sideration, and for free com!'l.nnication with myself pr!or to the ado.ption of final au!h0ritative 
advice I.'n the part of the British Governme!lt, the subject of the gnevances of the SU"dars and 
Military ci!U!ses of the State a8 set forth 11\ : paragraph 8, group 1, of the Baroda Commission 
Report, and other parts of those proceedings, .wk, marginal note, No.1 to paragraph 9, and 
marginal note paragraph HI, &c., &c.' . " 

Amongst the general instructions given for; my ~dance by His Excellency the ViceroLand 
Governor-General of :hldia is the following, which ~ think it expedient to. bring to Your High
ness' notice as applicable not only to this group of cases, but to all the recommendations of the 
Commission :- , 

" lrr~spective,' ho."'eve.r, of any request on the part of the qaekwar for adv!ce, the Resident 
should call upon HIS HIghness to effect a thorough and lastmg reform of hiS Government in 
those matters in which the Commission have shown that the administration calls for reform, and 
urge him to conform to the recommendations made hy the Commission,~ 

In addition, moreover, to the suhject specified in paragraph 1 above, and with regard to the 
'futur~, I .am ~. invite Your Highn~ss in c,!nsultation ,!itb me, to fral!le such g~ner~l rules for 
adoption ID glVlD1!" effect to reduction of Sirdara and Silladara as Will Insure their bemg carried 
out with due conSideration to the claims of the parties concerned, and will prevent the scandal 
and risk that mllst attend the ,Budden dep~vl\tion! :without compensation or .other provision of 
any sort

i 
of large numbe~s of old or hereditary military s~rvants of the seryIce on which they 

are whol y dependant for the m<;ans of subsistence. ,',' ,'.. ' ,I 

These rules when framed will be submitted to the Bombay Government' for' approval, after 
which authoritative advice will he oflered to Your ~ighnes8 regarding them; 

· , 



• .. . No; 16080.8, dated Baroda; 12th August 1874; I" 

From RESI~ENT 'at BARODA to His Highness the GAEKWAR of BAllODA. 

THE Dext subject ilpon which I am instructed to invite free, communicati~n with·a, view ~ 
authoritative advice, being .ultimately offered to Your Highness regarding it, is that with the • 
object of preventing the sa.leof appointments generally in Your Highness' service, of Lhe levy of' 
nuzzerana, and suppressin/l extortion on the part of office-holders. Your Highness should intro
duce the system of p8.ying fair salaries tor tbe performance of duty, and issue n proclamation' 
forbidding the levy of nuzzerana on all ;appointmenta ; copy of such proclamation b~ing furnished 
for the information of "Government .. 

. No. 258-860i dated Baroda .Residency, 13th August 1874. . 1 

, Fro~ .RESIDENT af ;BAl!.O~A~ ,to SE~~Al!.Y to the GoYEl!.NME~T of BOMBU: • 

INoontinuation of illy letter No. 202T.,·' dated' ist iD.stant. para,graph18, and 
•. . '. with reference to case No.3, about the deten-

• This is • goneral report on the subject of, t' f . b 1 . . to Re Kan 
'he alleged contraband traffic in opium in Gaeh- Ion 0 . OpIUm e ongmg a wa 'ta 
..... territor.!'. . .' ..'" subjeci,' I have the. honour to forward trans-

,(Sci,) R,Il,. lation of Durbar yad No. 1402, dated 10th 
instant, and to state that, although the opium .has at last been returned, no 
explanation whatever has bee~ offered as to itS illegal seizure and detention fbr so 
long a tiihe, and I am respectfully of opinion that the complainant is equitably 
entitled to reasonable compensation for. ilie said injilstice. ' . .,. . 

Translation of Durbat yad, No. H02, dated lOth Angust 1874. 

REs,DENCY yad No. 1885 of 1874, about returning the opium of Jetha BapoOjee which was 
detain~d, has been received in reply to (}I!r.yad No, 17~6 of 1~74. In!eply, we,bel\" to .,tate that 
the 0l."nm has been returned to the' petltloner, and hlB receIpt obtained. Th,s IS written for 
your mformation.·· . . , 

, :.. 

.. . No. 255-857, dated Baroda,13th, August 1874 .. 

Flom RESIDEN:!' atBAl!.ODA;to SECRETUYto the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

IN continuation· ·of my letter No. 247-844,· dated 11th instant, I have the 
honour to suhmit that, in a demi-official . letter to the address of His Excellency 
the Governor, dated 5th May last, I .spoke of the contingency of. Nana Sahib 
Khanvelker being deprived of the office of Minister, and reverting td his appoint
ment as Sir Soobah. . Accordingly after His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-

, General's advice 'regarding certain Durbarofficials had been communicated 'by 
me to the Gaekwar on the 10th instant, Nana Sahib came to consult me as 
to his future prospects .. I told him that he was the Sir Soohah of the Contiugent, 
and that he would be received hy' me on all occasions as such. He ilien .asked me 
whether he could not be acknowledged as Pritiuidhi, and I distinctly told him 
that he could not with the sanction of Government in the face of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-General's' expressed opinion. He then said that he 
had no wish to interfere in puhlic matters; but that his duties as :Pritinidhi would 
only be of a ceremonial character at DurhaI'S, and to give him rank. 'I distinctlv 
told him that his request was impossible with the consent of Government, 
and that he must be content to remain as Sir Soobah. Before leaving he 
eXpressed his intention of living the greater part of ilie year at the several Con
tingent head-quarters of Deesa., Manekwarra, and Sadra. I replied .that the plan 
was a good one. . 

2. Next day (11th instant) the seVeral·persons recommended to be removed 
from their appointments ceased to perform their usual functions, amI the 
negotiations went on with Mr. Dadabhai and his party, the result of their con
sultations being that last night ilie Maharaja resolved to retain Mr. Dadabhai 
as Dewan, but sent Baa Sahib- Bapoobhai to me to press me in regard to: Nilrui;' 
Sahib's appointment as Pritinidhi. Bapoobhai said that as yet ilie usual pOBhack, 
or dress of honour, had nut--been:o:mferTed-un-N3.IIlISahlb, because His Highness 
had been waiting for a recognition of his appointment by ilie British Govem-
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ment. He: added that the Maharaja had been on the eve of granting him the 
poshack at 4 P.M. yesterday at Mr. Dadabhai's suggestion I presume, indepen
dently of ·me; but that Bapoobhai had stopped the .!,eremony pending another 
reference tome. I again repeated that the act of promoting Nana Sahib to a 
higher office than that from which he had been displaCed on the advice of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, which they professed to respect 

• and obey, would be a direct !l181'k of disrespect to His Excellency the Viceroy, 
and that it would be regarded all such. Bapo.obhai then argued that th,e Maha
raja was left to do as he pleased, and why this restriction about the appointment 
of Pritinidhi P I replied that the Maharaja might do as he pleased, but that if 
he did this,·"38 contemplated, I should write a yad to the effect that I considered 
it to have a nullifying effect upon His Excellency the Viceroy's advice, and that 
I should according to my instructions "not insist upon my advice being fol
" lowed, but that I should simply inform His Highness that he is still free to 
" act on his judgment, but that a note has been taken of his inattention to the 
" advice given."Bapoobhai then asked me why I could not allow the installation 
and appointment privately, and communicate privately about it with Government 
at some future date. I replied that I had only one course to pursue, that whether 

. privately or publicly conducted the act would be one of distinct disrespect to 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, and therellore that I .. would 
have nothing whatever to do with it. . 

3. This morning on His Highlless paying me his. usual visit with Rao Sahib 
Bapoobhai he resumed the matter, and pleaded precisely as he did at this time 
last year, viz., that" Nana Sahib was his" relative, and that his dishonour was his 
" own," &c., and entreated me to recognize Nana. Sahib as Pritinidhi privately, 
t1;lat his duties would be merely ceremonial at Durbars, and notliing else, and that 
it was only to save his honour in the sight of the people that he made the requE'.st. 
He said that Bapoobhai would speak to me privately about it, but I replied that 
the thing was impossible in the face of the advice I had been ordered to give him. 
Moreover, I reminded His Highness that a Pritinidhi was to all intents and 
purposes the deputy of the sovereign, and in his absence from any cause would • 
become Regent by virtue of his office. . 

.4. After His Highness left, Bapoobhai and Govindrao Mama repeated the same 
arguments as before, and I told them that it was no use for them to write yads 
ostensibly consenting to the advice offered, whilst secretly they were doing all 
in their power to nullify and thwart that advice. _That if this was the kind 
of reform His Highness was going to carry out under MI'. Dadabhai's adminis
tration, it could only end in one result, and that very shortly. They said that 
the Maharaja did not wish to retain Mr. Dadabhai, and that if the British 
Government would advise him to that effect he would dismiss him. I replied that 
the orders of His Excellency the Viceroy were distinctly that His Highness was 
to choose his own Minister, and that the choice acoordingly must rest with him ; 
that I had openly given him my opinion of Mr. Dadabhai when asked, coupled 
with a repetition of the above order, and, therefore, that as the Maharaja had 
distinctly .asked to be allowed to appoint his owrl. Minister, his request had been 
granted. I, moreover, pointed out that when I gave this opinion of Mr. Dada
bhai, I showed how the Government could be carried on provisionally pending 
the selection by His Highness of an able man, but that my. advice had boen 
rcjected, and there the matter must rest. . 

5. Every one, including the Maharaja himself, and exoepting only the Dadabhai 
party, acknowledge that in the offer I made of lending them my Assistant to 
act as a kharbharee jointly with their own Durbar, I consulted their real interests 
and opened the way for a satisfactory solution of the many heavy cases on hand, 
at the risk of considerable inoonvenience to myself; and at last Bapoobhai him
self remarked that everything appeared to have. been turned upside down, that 
he, who was recommended by the Commission, has been rejected, and that Nana 
Sahib who has been rejected was to have promotion. 

6. I have not reoeived the .official yad yet regarding the arrangements for 
the proposed administration, but when I do, it shall be forwarded with my 
remarks. 

. .. 
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No. 259-863, dated Baroda, 14th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETA1!.Y to GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 
• Political Department. 

IN continuation'of my letter No. 255-857, dated yesterday, I have the honour 
to forward, for the information of Government, Durbar reply No. 1434 of this • 
date to my yad No. 14800.1.,· copy of which is already with Government. 

2. It will be observed that under Mr. Dadabhai N owrojee's advice His Higbness 
has not commenced the fulfilment of his promises of reform well, he in the first 
instance having addressed me in terms never before used towards the Re~ident ; 
and in the next having plainly shown that he does not wish me to give him any 
advice by saying that when it is wanted it will be asked for. 

3. The first of these mnnceuvres is meant to express their indignation at my 
having withstood their unreasonable request in regard to Nana Sahib's appoint
ment of Pritinidhi. The second iii put forward in order as far as possible to 
prevent my seeing real reforms carried out and the orders of Government 
respected. 

4. I knew befo*band; from information received, that every effort would be 
put forward to avoid receiving any advice from me at all, hence I was not unpre
pared fOil' the announcement made in the last, paragraph of the Durbar yad, 
No. 1434 of this date, and therefore in most of the yailit sent to ihe Durbar on 
the subject of Government letter No. 22P., t dated~th instant, and especially in 
my yad No. 15020.7, t I was careful to explain what my intentions were regarding 
my own advice as Resident, as distinct from the authoritative,advice of Govern. 
ment; in some cases ordered to be given at once; and in other after consultation 
with me. . 

5. I have explained this distinction orally to His Highness, as well as his 
Karbharees, on several occasions, thel'efore I entertain no doubt that the 

I announcement made at the end of the yad herewith forwarded is intended to 
thwart my efforts as far as possible, and uuless corrected at once it could not 
fail in course of time to nullify the bond fide intentions of Government 
altogcther. 

6. The original yad to which I object, as well as a translation of it, together 
with my reply, accompany this letter for the information of Government. 

7. In order, moreover, to show how unsatisfactory the state of affairs still is 
at Baroda, I beg to state that even yesterday evening an occurrence took place 
in the' open street in the city which has created a. great scandal; and in which 
the Maharaja himself, Nann ,Sahib, and the notorious Damoodur Punt were en. 
ga,,"'ed. Rao Sahib Bapoobhai and Govindrao Mama spoke to me about it this 
morning, and asked my opinion, which I of course said I could not give unless I 
heard both sides of the case.. Numbers of people were present; thc altercation 
which lasted for mora than half an hour was between the Maharaja and one of 
his Sirdars about the latter's wife, the daughter of the late Gunputrao Mahal'aj. 
The lady it appears is suspected of being on friendly terms with the Maharaja, 
and the latter drove up to the Sirdar's hous,e and sent for her. She came down 
into the street and began to talk with the Maharaja. Her husband who was iI\ 
the house, eating his dinner at the time, on being told what was going on, came 
down into the street, and by this time a large concourse of people had assembled, 
bcfore whom the'altercation took place. I find that this Sirdar, whose name is 
Anandrao Wiqhwasrao, alias Nana Sahib Powar, complained to me a year ago 
about his domestic affairs, and that I did not move in them under the hope that 
some general settlement would take place. , 

8. I submit respectfully that the actual occurrences of even the last dav or two 
tend to confirm the suspicion I often entertain that His Highness cannot 'possibly 
be in his proper senses, or that he has lost all moral sense of right and wrong, and 
is not responsible for his actions. • 

9. The enclosed yad, however, is the work of Mr. Dadabhoy and his followers, 
who are responsible for it as well as the Maharaja. ' 

• 

• 
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Translation of Durdar, Yad, No. 1484, dated 14th August 1874. 

WITH refer~nce to Residency Yad No. 1480C.l,. dateq 10th August 1874, I have the honour 
to'state that agreeably to the advice of His Excellency the Vieeroy and Gover,nor-General the 
following has heen done :- . ,:' . . • . 

You. are aware that Azum SlvaJlrow was nomlOal Dewan for carrymg on communication with 
• NOTB.-It is .. orthy of note that "Toom" !lou.- From the time thll:t the R9sidency yad, No. 2729, 

i ... eel in 8]leaking of me, and Azom in spea!<ins of 1878, was sent the duties !If Dewan were conducted 
of Nana Sabib. " by Azum Dadabhoy N owroJee, and the responsibility 
rested on him. Having told !lajaskree. Sivajirow agreeably to the advice of His Excellency the 
Governor-General, he has resigned the office of Dewan; and agreeably to the recommendation 
of His Excellency suitable arrangements will be made for him. When Rajashree Bala Mungesh 
Wagla will! appoin~d Nyayadish (J~dge) of the Wa:isht Court he was made responsible not only 
for all ordinary duties but for looklOg personally lOtc;> every case. Bulwuntrow Deo was doing 
slight 'York co';Wected with the Court. Being told agreeably to the advice of His Excellency, he 
has resigned hiS post... , " ' " " " 

Since Kazi Shahab-ood-deen's appointment as Joint Sirsoobha he has been responsible for the 
greater part of the duties appertaining to that department. Rajaskree Haribar Gaekwar only looked 
after slight business., Being told agreeably to the advice of His Excellency, he has 'resigned his 
office and Sirsooba. The same about N arayenbhai. • ' " , 

Since Hormusjee Wadia's appointment to the Fouzdaree Department Bulwuntrow Yeshwunt 
looked after slight judicial work. Being warned agreeably to the advice of His Excellency, he 
has resigned his office in the Fouzdaree Department. , ' ,,' '" 
, Agreeably to the advice of His Excellency, suitable provision will be made for tbe said four .. 
Kamdars in accordance with the wish of this Government. ' . , 

The British Government has expressed ~ts willingness to lend the ,assistance of British officials 
in the work of reform, for which I beg to thank them." A separate yad will be sent ,as regards 
my availing myself of the offer with pleasure. ' 

A separate yad will be sent about my Dewan. ' " ' 
YOIl write to" say that when I have occasion to obtain your advice you will freely give it, and 

hele me as far as you can;, for this I am thankful to you; when necessity arises I will gladly 
avad myself of the offer. 

NOTE.-It will be observed how particular the writer is in using Azum and Rajashree in 
speaking of the persons turned out, or supposed to be so. All this makes the contrast of Toom 
the more impertinent. . ' . 

(Sd.) R. PRAYRE. 

No. 1IH9; dated Baroda, 14th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR of BARODA. 
d , ., ,', '. 

REFERRING.to the last paragraph ofyouryad, No. 1484, dated 14th instant. which states that 
'when necessity arises Your Highness will gladly avail yourself of my offer of advice, I think it 
right to explain, in order to avoid any misunderstanding upon the subject, that I have the orders 
of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General to call upon Your Highness to effect a 
thorough and lasting retorm of your Government in all matters in which the Commission have 
shown that the administration calls tor reform, and I am also to urge Your Highness to conform 
to,the recommendations made by the Comm,ission, and that in all, this,~ am 1'1 act irrespective of 

r any request on the part of Your Highness for advice. ' 
This I shall accordingly do as necessity arises. It is optional' with Yoqr Highness to accept 

snch advice or, not, and to act on your own judgement, nevertheless the advice has to be offered; 
,"lDd if not accepted, I have instruction. of Government to inform Your Highness regarding each 
instance separately, that a note has been taken of YOllr inattention to the advice given. 

I observe at the commencement of the yad nnder reply I,hat Your Highness twice uses the 
word" Toom" in connection, with me personally., I would thetefore bring, to Your Highness' 
notice that this style of addressing the' British representative at your Court is wanting in proper 
respect, not only to me personally, but also to the Government which I represent; moreover that, 
it is altogether unprecedented in Durbar communications to tl).e Resident up to this day. I have 
therefore the honour to request that Your Highness will be pleased to substitute a properly 
worded yad in the part objected to for the one under reply, and foward it to me for record as 
soon a. convenient. 

I t does not escape my observation that towards the close of the yad under reply the proper 
mode of address" as." iii used, which makes the use of the word" toom" twice at the beginning> 
of the yad the more marked, I hope therefore that Your Highness will make the alteration 
suggested above. 

No. 260-864, dated Baroda Residency,.14th August,1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERl'lMENT of BOM~.U ' 
t (.! I.' .',.1, ': . : I, 1. ,'_ ' . ' .. 

IN continuation of my letter ·No. 259-863, dated 14th 'instant, I have ·the 
honour herewith to forward a copy of the yad this day addressed to the Durber, 
No. 10180.9. 
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No. 1518<::.9, dated 14th August 1874. , 

From REsIDENT at BARODA, to His Highnej!s tho! GAEKWAR of BARODA. 
" ' 

THE Dext subject which I lull to bring under Your Highness' consideration for thorou/\,h and 
lasting reform is that Your ij:ighness will be pleased to put a stop to and severely pumsh any 
person concerned in the abduction of women for forced service in the Palace, in respect to which 
the Commission recom that" several cases of the description stated have undoubtedly occurred 
" involving an abuse of power on the part of the Maharaja, and o'ppression by certam inferior 
" Durbar officials and servants, which have brought a most senous scandal on the personal 
.. character of the Chief himself, and the administration of which he is the head." 

No. 261-865, dated "Baroda, 15,th AugustlS74. ' 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 
, ' . ,; : . • .'. . . \ .' • I • .,.~. 

IN sllbmitting the accompanying translation of Durhar yad No. 1455, dated 
yesterday, requesting that the usual military honours due to the Dewan of the 
Baroda State may be paid to Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, I ,have the honour to 
sub.mit that, considering our experience of Mr. Dadabhai's connection with the 
Baroda State since the close of the year 1872, and his iI1.variable line of conduct 
.to;wards the British Govel'lIlJllent, we should, 1; think, be, incurring a very grave 
responsibility were we .formally to recognize Mr. Dadabhai as Dewan,thereby 
virtually approving the Gaelcqoar's selection of him and his party to· carry out a 
work of reform, which we have reason to believe from the events of the past 

. 8 or,9 months they !U'e entirely incapable <,>f effecting, '. 
lI. I have already shown at, various times sinoe, April 1873 that Mr. Dadabhai . 

was the principal adviser of the present Gaekwar at the close of 1872, when his 
contumacious conduct in, refusing to attend His 'Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General's Durbar in Bombay elicited the displeasure of the Bombay 
Government, an example like that being set by one of the principal Native Princes 
in India, no doubt 'had a v~ry bad political effect at the time, and is still remem- { 
bered by many j and there can also be no doubt from what has since ooourred at 
Baroda, that it has exercised a baneful effect upon the character of Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar ever since. 

3. Subsequent to that Mr. 'Dadabhai wrote the precedence khureeta for HiS 
Highness, and under 'various pretences persuaded the weak-minded Mulhar Rae 
to appoint him his Agent in England to conduct that and other imaginary cases 
of grievance, and it should be especially noted that whilst Mr. Dadabhai was at 
Baroda at that period, he was both openly and_secretly aided in his designs by the 
then Parsee head clerk of the Baroda Residency Office establishment. ' 

,4. Having secured Rupees'50,OOO from the Gaekwar for these supposed good 
services, Mr. Dadabhai went to England in about April 1873, but retUrp.ed to 
Baroda in the following December, and has been here ever since. 

5. My reports givll a sketch. of Mr. Dadabhai's career as Dewan of the Baroda" 
State from the 24th of December 1873 up to the present time, during which4 

time I submit that several of the khureetas which he has written, notably those 
in the Luxmaebai case, contain ample proof pf his unfitness for the offi(',c of 
Dewan of such a State as Baroda.' Superadded to these proofs; ,however, there 
is the deliberate neglect of ,the recommendations of. the Com_ion for eight 
months, the increasing injustice done to British subjects, the continued oppres
sion of the ryots,. the systematic resistance to all reasonable demands of the 
British Government as represented .'in the large number of cases still pending; 
there is the neglect to take- notice of Government references of the most urgent 

. kind; there is the injury done to our trade and the direct act of disrespect shown 
to the Resident in the opium case; and there are others also in which we have 
cxercised forbearance under the hope that as soon as the decision of the Govern
Ulent of India. upon the Commission Report arrived a change for the better 
would take place. . , . " 

6. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General's khureeta of the 25th 
ultimo was delivered by. me to His Higbness on the 3rd instant, but iitstead of a 
change for the better manifesting itself, one of the first, efforts of Mr. Dadabhai 
and his party was to turn the advice contained therein to their own' account by 
endeavouring to induce the Gaekwar to sign an agreement to the general effect 
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that the administration should be placed in their hands'fQr a certain periQd. ' This 
I am given to understand the Maharaja declincll to do, upon which Mr. Dadabhai 
and his party threatened tQ leave Baroda. I was then consulted as to the advisa
bility of retaining Mr. Dadabhai in PQwer, and I at Qnca replied that he .ought tQ 
be allQweU to depart. I at the same time pointed out how a good prQvisional 
Government could be organized; pending the selection by His Hjghness of a suit
able Minister. Dadabhai upon this took into his,counsels the notorious DamQdur 
Punth, the present favourite of the Gaekwar, the panderer to his grQssest vices, 
the QPpressQl:' of WQmen, &c.; and the unfQrtunate result has beenoJ;hat the 

, Maharaja decided in favQur of Mr. Dadabhai and his party. 
• P:23.'~ 7. On the 10th instant I cQmmeneed giving the .authQritative advice of His 

Excellency the VieerQY and GQvernQr-General as conveyed in my yad No. 01,· 
advising that the Dewan Nana Sahib, &c., shQuld be remQved frQm employ
"ment. 

t P.27. 

8. S~ely had this advice been given tQ His Highness than I was pressed as " 
,t' No. 255-a57, dated 18th August l8H.alr~y reported ~n my letter as per margin. to 

" permit Nana Sahib, the Ex-Dewan, to receive 
the hQnours due to a Pritinidhi. The request itself being insulting to the :British 
Government as evincing a deliberate desire tQ promQte the man tQ greater hQnQur 
than His Excellency the VicerQY had advised his being deprived .of, and this toQ 
whilst the impressiQn as first made by the khureeta was'still fresh. " .. 

9. Having been fQiled in this manrnuvre, Mr. Dadabhai cQmmenced his corre-
; P. iso. sPQildence with me in the yad NQ'. 1434,t whichol fQrwarded 'tQ Government 

yesterday, with my report .of the same date, wherein it has been shQwn how 
Mr. Dadabhai follQwed up his system 'b~ insulting the Resident, and endeavQuring • 
:to rid himself and his master '.of his advice in all matters connected" with the 
thQrQugh and lasting reform, which has tQ be carried .out. 

10. Such being briefly our experience .of Mr. Dadabhai's measures as an ad-', 
ministrator, even since the receipt of His Excellency the VicerQY's, khureeta, I 
respectfully submit that, SQ far frQm .our being able to cQnfer military honQurs , 
upon him, and recommend his' cQntinued employment by the Gaekwar, it would 
be absQlutely subversive .of .our .own prQPQsals fQr refQrm, .our own interests, as 

• well as .our .own h.onQur and dignity, were' we tQ do so in the face .of the actual 
facts .on recQrd; .on the cQntrary we are bound, I submit, tQ cau,tiQn His Highness 
that a man whQ has proved himself hithertQ to be so bad an adviser, and SQ utterly 
devQid .of all weight in the State, cannQt PQssibly initiate .or carry out that' 

"thQrough llJui lasting refQrm uPQn which the present Gaekwar has been solemnly 
" assured that his tenure of sQvereign power depends., .. , , 

." ,. 
Translation of Durbar yad, No. 1435, dated 14th August 1874 " 

AZUM DADABRAI NOWROJEE has iny full confidence, and is a worthy man. A yad No. 2729, 
dated 23rd December 1878, was sent to the'Residency, to the effect that he had been ap. 
pointed to the duties of Dewan, and he has been doing work accordingly. Kindly therefore 
arrange that he may get the customary milit.ary honours, &0. due to the Dewan, and send an 
answer. • 

. " 

No. 264.-874, dated :Baroda Residency, 17th August 1874. 

From }tESIDENT at :BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GQVERNMENT of :BOMBAY. .' ' IN continuation of my letter N Q. 260-864, dated 14th instant, I have the honQur 
herewith to forward copIes of the fQllowing yads this day addressed to the Dutbar, 
Nos. 15320.10, 15330.11, and 15340.12., -. . 

No. 153!!C.IO, dated Baroda, 17th Angust lS74 •. 

From RESIDENT. at ~ARODto to His Highne~s the GAEKWAR of BARODA. 

THK next Bubjoct to which I am to invite Your Highness' serious attention for settlement 
according to eqni&y nnd reason, in connection with the khul'eeta of His Excellency the Vicero>, 
and Governor-General of the 25th ultimo, and the proceedings of the Baroda Commission, are 
the grievances of t~e late Gaekwar'~ family, and of the followers and the servants of the late 
Chief, as set forth 10 paragraph 8, groups 11; and 12, and paragraph ~i, page 9, and cases 49" 
and 46 to 66 of the Report. , 
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His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General is of opinion that Your Higbness would do 
well to extend to the relatives and dependants of the late Ch,ef tbe justice and consideration duo 

• to them, and that as regards the futur~ Y QU~ lIighness should desist from all barsb and vindictive, 
treatment towards tbem. .. ' \, " 

.,- l' • , , , 
• 

No. 1538C.ll, dated Baroda, 17th August 1874. 
.. .J 

From RESIDENT at BAllODA;to His Higbness the GAEKwAa of BARODA. 

THE nextAtlIbject upon wbich I am instructed to invite the serious attention of Your Highness 
with a view to settlement; according to equity and reason, and furtber authoritative advice being 
ultimately offered regarding it, sbould .uch. be necessary, is that Your Highness sbould make 
8ui ... ble provision for all the immediate members of the G;aekwar f,~.mily, and permit tlul ladies 
to reside away from Baroda, sbould sucb appear to be desIrable, theIr allowances. should be fixed 
with tbe approval of the Government of Bombay, and they can be paid according tQ lists to be 
furnisbed by the Gaekwar, tbe money being recovered from the Baroda State. 
~ . . 

\ 
No. 1534C.12, dated Baroda, 17th August 1874, 

:,~, From RESIDENT at BARODA, to His Highness the GAEKWAR of BARODA. 

, THE next subject wbicb I am to tring under Your Higbness' consideration in connection with 
His Excellency tbe Viceroy' .. kbureeta of the 25rh ultImo, and the proceedings of the Barod .. 
Commission, is that Your Higbness will be pleased to issue a proclamation probibiting tbe 
infliction of corporal punishment upon women, .. nd absolutely interdicting under severe penalties 
the personal ill-treatment in this (II" OAly otlter wag" temales, whetber in Jail, or before tbe Courts, 
or under examination by the Police, and that & co~y of snch proclamation be forwarded for tbe 
information of Government. ' . 

.. • , .. 
,Translation of Durbar yad No. 1458, dated 17t,h August 18U. 

,I' HAVE received the Residency yads· Nos. 1482C. 2, 1488C. 8, 1484C. 4, 1485C. 5, alld • Pp.25,:l8. 
1486C. 6, .. bout the advice o( His Excellency the Governor-General. With regard to these I 
bave to state as follows :-

With respect to yad,No. ~482C. 2, requestin({ that tbe b .. rbarous processes employed in my 
State for realising tbe revenue should be prohIbited, and stating that the matter being one of 
importance could not admit of delay, I beg to assnre His Excellency that rhe matter bas engaged· 
my serious attention. Tbe rulos and mode of realising tbe revenue, and all sucb matters are at 
present under my consideration. A complete Revenue Code will be prepared as soon as possible 
which will leave nO'foom for comm,itting oppression. ': Offenders in this respect will be duly 
punished. ." . . . 

In yad No, 148SC. S, you have brought to 1I0tice tbe subject of a model'ate and' equitable iand 
settlement and a faitbful adherence to its terms in fulnre, all further exactions of .,'ery sort or 
description being absolutely interdicted, and tbe continu .. uce of such oppressive practices on the 

f.art of Durbarofficials being strictly forbidden. 'With regard to this I bave to statP. tbat the 
ast ten' years' settlement hilS expired ill most of the Mahals, apd it is necessary that lor the 

current year some· reasonable settleinent of rates sbould be immepiately made. Azum Kazee -
Shababudin made inquiries with regard to the jummabundee of. the four of the northern Mabals, 
viz., Beejapur, Vusnuggur, Burnuggur, and Khyruloo, and bas submitted a repert, which not ollly 
suggests an immediate reduction of rates, but containa informatioll which will be useful iu making 
a settlement for .. term of years. With regard to other Mabals IU'rangements will be made as soon 

"liS possible. In the N owsaree districts the Hoozoor Soobah bas been making the necessary • 
in~lIiries witb a view to make re&sonable reductions in the rates of assessment. Tbe advice of • 
His Excellency as regards the rates of jummabundee will be carried out as soon as possible; the, 
terms of settlement will be adhered to, and no illegal increase; no oppressive practices on the 
part of the Durbar ollicials will ,be permitted, and any ollicial found guilty tbereof will be 
punisbed. - ,', , , 

Yad No. 1484C. 4 relates to the adoption of some equitable mode of dealing with theWutiun 
aud enams of my State so as to remove .. 11 ground for anxiety and discontent among the: holders 
of them. Witb regard to this, I have to state that the W uttuns which had been attacbed by His 
Highne .. Kbunderao were released from attachment last year; a general inquiry is to be made 
into the matter. I shallbereafter,communieate my views on the important subjectofWuttuns 
and EDams . . ' r ~.. . a ~ • 

Yad No. H8IlC./l hasl'eference to the'exercise of the strictest superv •• ion over the subordinate 
officials so as to prevent the borrible practices of tortnre which were established belore tbe COID
'mission, and to severely punish those wbo may be guilty of them," Witb regard to this I have' 
to state that this importaut subject under notice has alreadyeug.ge.d my attention, and without 
loss of any time "hatevl'r s\lch measures will be adopted as will in my IIpinion effect the desired 
refQlm .• ' , 

" In yad NQ. 148GC. 6, I bave heen requested to arrange that punishmeuts awarded for offence" 
he ..... 80me rell8llnable relations to the crimes committed, aud be not scandalously exoossive as in 
BOllle of tbe cases proved belore the Commission. With regard to ,this I bave to state tbat tllis 
subject too has engltged my attention. Better regulations lor civil, criminal, and revenue matter.. 
than that no,. u~ fore,e .. re und~r preparation. When these are bronght into c.pel'ation several of 
tbe he&ds of adVIce gIven by H,s Excellency the Governor-General will bavG practical effect. 

36884. E 
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I willat'short'intervals c?mmun~cateto you, for the information of the. Bombay Government 
and ,the Government of India, particulars 'as tn·the prog.ess towards reform 10 eMh of the matters 
above set forth; and I will gladly avail myself of your advice as necessity arises. 

I trust that if suita.bl~ opportunity is given tome, and I obpYn hearty assistance from rou, I 
will be able to assure HIS Excellency the Governor-General that the confidence reposed to me 
will not go for nothing; and that ,every advice of His Excellency will be really carried out as 

,soon as possible. .. 

I ' 

Translation of Durbaryad N~. 1460, dated 17th August'lS74 •. , ,. , 

I HAVE received the Residency yads· Nos.' 1502C. 7 and 1508C. 8, dated 12th August 1874 
and 151SC 9,t dated 14th August 1874, and with regard thereto, I have the honour' to state ~ 
follows :- ' , , 
, Yad No. 1502C. 7 states that His Excelleocythe Governor-General has"directed you tri urge 
on me to conform to the recommendations of the Commission. In connection' with this, I have 
been requested in consultation with you to 'frame' general rules for adoption in ~iving effect to 
reductions of Sirdars and Silladars, &c., &0. With regard to this some information i. to be 
collected, and the matter i. to be fully thought over. I win,therefore further commullicate with 
you about it hereafter. ' , ' , '" . , 

In yad No. 1503C 8 the following subject :was brought to my notice, viz., that with the object 
of preve?ting the ~a1e of. appointments generally in my service by t!'e levy of nuzzerana anJ 
suppressmg' extortJon on the part of o:ffice-holders, that 'I should mtroduC"e' the system of 
paymg fair salaries for the perfotmance 'of duty and issue a proclamation forbidding the levy of 
nuzzerana on all, appointments, copy: ofsucb proclamation being furnished for the informatiou . 
of Government;; With regard to this J beg to state that I am about to adopt full measures for' 
giving adequate salaries to officials; the practice of taking nuzzeranalS, ha~ been, ·done away with " 
for some time past, still a proclamation will be made as desired by the Resident, and a copy sent 
to the Residency. ' , ' " 

In yad No. 151SC. 9 you requested me to put a'ltop to and severely·punish.any persons con
cerned in the abd';lct.ion of w~men far forced service in t~e Palace. With regard to this I beg to.; 
state that the forctbl«i abduction o.f women for forced'servlCe does 'not take 'place. If anyone is 
concerned in such .oppre~lrion he will be pllnished. , " , , . 

; ,-",' ' .. , \ " .' I , . ':.- , ,I. 

Translation of Dllrbar yad No. 1560, dated.4th September 1874, 

1 Pp.82,88. I HAVE received the Residency yadst Nos. 1532C.I0,1588C. 11, andf584C'12,da~d,17th 
August lS74. '.', " " ' 

§ P.2o.. 

With reference to these, I beg to state-In yad No. 1582C. 10 the opinion pf the Viceroy and 
Governor-Generallloll regards the relatives and depeD(jents 0.' the late Gaekwar is given, which 
will be taken into consideration and attended to. ' , 

In yad No, 1588C. 11 it iS,stated tbat proper provisions shonld be made for the near relatives 
of the Gaekwar, and if any of thE> ladies wish to live out of Baroda they should .be allowed to do 
so, after an allowance is made to them with the approval' of the Bombay Government. With 
respect to this I beg to state that I quoted the decision' .of the Bombay Government, ahout not 
interfering with the Gaekwar's family affairs in my yad No. 177 of 1874, and fully trust that the 
British Government will no~ interfere with the Gaekwar's family affairs., The arrangements for 
the near relatives of this Government are made according to their merits; Rukhmabaee's case is 
known to you, aJJd according to. yad No. 1846 of 1874, sent (to the R~sidency), arrangements 
have been prqposed for her ill accordance with tbe advice o,f the Governor-General, and bas been 
communicated to you o.rally. , , 

In yad No: 1584C. 12 it is stated that II proclamation should be issued prohibiting corporal 
punishment of woman, and their .oppression either in this or in any other way in prison, courtSj 
or by police officers, and that whoever does so would be punished. " . ' 

A proclaniation to this effect will be issued and a copy sent to YOIL 

" 

No. 26P., dated Poona, 24th August 1874 (oonfidential). 

From SECRETARY to the ~OVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to RESIDENT Itt BA:itODA 

WITH referenoe to your yad to His Highness the Gaekwar, No. 15330£ 17th 
August last, calling on him "to make suitabla provision for all' the immediate 
" members of the Gaekwar family, and to permit the ladies to reside away 
"from Baroda, &0.," I am direoted to request that' you will explain your 
apparent disregard of the ll)struotiollS oontained in the last paragraph of my 
letter No. 22P,§ of 6th instant, to the effeot that, exCept in the ease of Her 
Highness Rukmabaee, no "communication should be made to the (taekwar or 
" to the Durbar about nny other lady without previous .cousultation with Govern-
" ment." , 

• 
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No. 25P., dated Poona, 24th August 187 4. ( Confidential). 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNllENT of BoMBAY, to RESIDENT at BARODA. . . . 
~ All directed to acknowledge t):1e . receipt from y~u of th~ following communi-

cations:- . . 
I.-Letters· Nos. 25~ and 254 of the 12thinst8.nt, and 264 of the 17th instant, *l'p.fs,!6,as. 

forwarding copies' of 10 yads containiIig advice on, various matters Mdressed by 
you to the Gaekwar. ' 

II.-Lettert No. 255 of 13th instant, reporting that th)3 otlicials objected to t •. J7. 

by the Government of India had ceased to perform their functions, but that 
the Gackwar desired that Nana Sahib Khanvelkur should be confirmed in the .' 
ofij.ce of Pritinidhi with meI7flly ceremonial duties' attached; that you. had in-
formed the Gackwar and R. S. Bapoobhai and N. S. Khanvelkur himself, that such 
an arrangement was impossible in the face of the advice you had been ordered to 
give. '.' ' . 
'. III.-.-Letter No. 259; of 14th instant, forwarding yad from the Gaekwar of the l P.29. 

6ame date, in which he, states that the officials objected to had resigned their 
offioes, and, acknowledges with thanks the offer of the services of British offer 
and of your own advice, animadverting on the use of the expression cc toom" as 

" addressed to yourself, and on the terms on which the Uaekwar accepts your office 
of advice. And forwarding copy of your answer to the flaekwar's yad of the 
same date, in which you intimate that you"are ordered to offer advice on certain 
points whether applied for or not, and request the Gaekwar to'substitute a new 
yad with the rectification of the expression objected to. I ~ , 

" IV.'"-Letter No. 2604 of 14th instant, with copy of yad 'advisingthe C}aekwar § P.30. 

to P1l,t a stop to the abduction of women. '-4 
V.-Letter No. 26111 of 15th instant, forwarding the Gackwar's official req~esf' II P.81 •. 

that the customary military honours may be paid to the Dewan, Mr. Dadabhai 
Nowrojee, and giving your reasons for considering that this should be refused, 
and all other recognition of Mr. Dadabhai's appointmllnt. 

2. I am now to comm1,lnicate to you the observations of Government on your 
proceedings as reported in these papers. , . 

3. The prompt manner in ;which the Gackwar caused the officers objected to 
to resign their offices deserved recognition. and His Excellency in Council cannot 
but regret the strong terms.in which you, objected to his very natural wish to 
bl'eak the, fall,· of one of them, his. brother-in-law, Nana Sahib Khanvelkur, to 
whom he has always shown much attachment, by conferring on him the honorary 
title of Pritiuidhi, without, as he pos~tively assured you, entrusting to him any 
adminiStrative functions. Such an arrangement, if really carried . out. would not 
be contrary to the spirit of the advice given by the Government of India, and it 
would have been. sufficient if you had confined your opposition ~ impressing on 
the Gackwar the dangerous results that would ensue to himself, if, in violation 
of his pledges, he permitted Nana Sahib Khanvelkur to become the instrument of, 
Jurther misgovernment. It will still be well for you to take an opportunity of 
'making an intimation tQ the Gaekwar that the Government will not objeQt to his 
conferring this honorary title, although thet cannot authorize any greater honour 

'being in consequence paid to Nana Sahib Khanvelkur than those to which he may 
now be entitled as Sir Soobah. • 

4. Referring to the Gaekwar's yadY of the 14th instant, the'use of the word 'l P.30. 
.. toom "as addressed to you was undoubtedly disrespectful, and His Excellency 
in Council desires to know the result of your request to the Gackwar for its 
'l·rotification. But the objection taken by you to the concluding sentence of the 
yad, in which the Gaekwar courteously' acknowledges your offer of advice, and 
promises to apply for it on necessity arising; was, in the opinion of Government 
most unreasonable:' It is difficult to see what other answer the Gaekwar could 
have been expected to give, and your rejoinder, that in many matters he would 
have to listen to your advice, whetMr he ,requested it or not, of which, he had 
been already informed in sufficiently peremptory terms, was uncalled for. 
, 5. 'I'he report of your opposition to the appointm~t of Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee 
as Dewan, as expressed by you to the Gaekwar and some of his officers, and your 
protest to Government against according to him the military honours custo~y 
paid to the Dewan, and, in fact any recognition whatever on the part of .Govern-
ment, have been read by His. Excellency in CounQil :with the, gteatest surp:rise. 

E2 
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You have been made acquainted in the clearest language with the determination 
of Government not to fetter the Gaekwar in the choice of his Minister, but to 
look only to the results of his choice. Wholly ignoring these instructious, you 
have placed yourself in a position of such decided hostility to the Dewan, whom 
the Gaekwar has appointed, as to impede most seriously the cordial co-operation 
of the Minister and yourself, in carrying out the administrative reforms which it 
is the sole object of the Government to induce His Highness to effect. 

6. The Government are fully sensible of the distinction between the authoritative 
advice which you are directed to give,in certain matters, and the friendly advice 
whic~ you are to give in the matter:' about which the Gaekwar may consult you. 
And It has not escaped observatIOn that the Gaekwar consulted you on the 
expediency of appointing Mr. Dadabhoy as his Dewan. But His Excellency in 
Council cannot admit that you can divest yourself of your public character in 
your friendly any ~ore than in your af1thoritativ~ c.ommunica~ons; and you were 
bound to say nothmg under the former head which would bern any way contrary 
to the spirit of your instructions. The expression of your determined personal 
opposition to Mr. Dadabhoy was, in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, 
inconsistent with the order that the Gaekwar should be left free to appoint his own 
Minister, besides being injudicious in view of the possibility that Mr. Dadabhoy 
might be appointed in spite of your advice. I am also to notice as injudicious 
your observation to R. S. Bapoobhai and Govindrao Mama 'reported in paragraph 4 
of your letter No. 255 of 13th August., "That· if this was the kind of reform 
" His Highness was going to carry out under Mr. Dadabhoy's administration, it 
" could end only in one result, and that very shortly." • 

7. His Excellency in Council is much concerned to find in these transactions 
a most serious misappreciation of the actual p'osition of affairs, and of the line of 
conduct you have been ordered by the Government of India and this Government 

, to pursue. . ' . ' • ' 
8., In order that the false steps you have taken may be retraced, I am directed 

to request that you will, on returning to Baroda, inform the Gaekwar in writing, 
and without c<Jmment, that you have been personally consulted by His Excellency 
in COlIDCil on the present situation, that HiS Excellency desires to acknowledge 
the promptness with which His Highness has attended to the advice of the 
Government of India in the matter of removing certain officials from office, and 
that the Government, while refraining from pronouncing any opinion on the 

• qualifications of Mr. Dadabhoy, desire to offer no objection whatever to' his 
appointment as Dewan, if the Gaekwar in the exercise of his independent discretion 
should 'think proper to appoint him, and you should add that you will afford him 
every assistance he may need, and accord to him the usual military honours. 

9. You will be good enough to forward, for the information of Government, a 
copy of the yad by which you will communicate to the Durbar the instructions 
now given respecting the recognition of Mr. Dadabhoyas Dewan.' 

10~ His Excellency in Council much regrets, being compelled by an imperative 
, ·sense of duty, to address to you this communication, which h~ feels cannot but 

be painful to you. And it will afford him'much gratification to find hinlself 
enabled to give you cordial support inthe future conduct of the difficult task you 
have before you. ' ' . .. 

. . ;., .'* ' .• 
'J, 

No. 264A., dated Baroda, 28th August 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY,tO the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 
. Political Department. 

See .bon IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 25P., dated 24th instant, I 
have the honout' to express my deep regret thai I have unwillingly incurred the 
displeasure of His Excellency the Governor in Council on the alleged grounds of 
having taken two false steps; one in the matter of Nann Sahib's appointment 
as Pritinidhi of the Gaekwar State, and the other in regard to the opinion I 
expressed when consulted by His Highness· the Gaekwar as to the advisability or 
otherwise of his retaining the services of Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee as Minister. 

2. I trust to be able to offer such explanation of my conduct and advice in 
regard to these questions as shall remove the strong dis..o;atisfaction which has been 
expressed by Government in your letter under reply. 
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3. With regard to the question of Nana Sahib's appointment lIS Pritinidhi there 
were two points at issue:- ' 

1st. 'Whether, taking into consideration Nana Sahib's recent removal for mis
conduct from the office of Dewan at the instance of His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General, we could recognize him in the higher appointment of 
Pritinidhi, even though the duties of that office were made purely ceremonial as 
promised by the Gaekwar. 

2ndly. Whether, as such recognition on our tart consists only in the grant of 
military honours, superior, or at all events equa , to those granted to the Dewan: 
of the Baroda State, we could consistently accord to N ana Sahib such honours, hc 
having just been deprived of them on his removal from the office of Dewan. 

4. The decision of Government upon these points is- • 
1st. That the Government will not object to His Highness the Gaekwar con

ferring the honorary title of Pritinidhi uflon Nana Sahib, provided the functions 
of the appointment are merely ceremonial and not of an administrative character. 

2ndly. That the Government cannot authorize any greater military honours 
bein~ paid to Nana Sahib in consequence of his honorary appointment of Priti-
nidhl. ' 

6. Thus with'regard to both points the decision of Government confirms my 
original suggestion, that we could not recognize even the ceremonial appointment 
jn the manner that the Gaekwar wanted, viz., by military honours. All else it 
was in the GlIekwar's own power to give without reference to us, and therefore' 
his sole object in asking us was to obtain that which the Government have found 
it impossible to grant. ' 

6. I respectfully olaimtherefore, under this explanation, to be exonerated from 
the charge of having taken a false step in this matter. ',' 

7. With regard to the expediency of our intimating to His HighneSs the Gaekwar ' 
that we have no 'bbjection to his appointing Nana Sahib Honorary 'Pritinidhi on 
the terms stated under present circumstances, I respectfully submit that time 
alonc can show whether the effect of promoting Nana Sahib to Ii higher rank in 
the State than he held befor& will, be good or bad; and that with the orders and 
facts which I had for my guidance, I am not open to blanIe as having taken a 
false step in opposing that !Jleasure when first proposed to me. 
, 8. His Highness the Gaekwar paid me his usual visit last evening, and I com
municated to him: the Government' order on this subject. He ,was very much 
pleased indeed with the Government intimation, that the objection to his appoint- -
ing Nana Sahib to perform the ceremonial duties of Pritinidhi was withdrawn; 
but instead of being contented with that concession, His Highness repeated with 
great importunity his request that I would give the military honour due to the 
office privately, as the honorary appointment WIUl of little avail without them. 
He also was encouraged to repeat his request, made some time ago, that I would 
grant the military honours of a Ranee to Luxmeebaee. ," 
. 9. I feel sure that the Government taking into consideration the Whole of tlie 

circumstances stated, in conjunction with the difficulty of my position here, will 
do me justice in this matter. . 

10. Again with ~gard to the appoiutment of Minister. The Gaekwar up to this 
day has not finaUY. ,llonfirmed Mr. Dadabhoy as such by conferring on him the usual 
PoshacA or dreSS"' of honour; that ceremony having been postponed pending the 
sanotion of military honours for Mr. Dadabhoy, which was submitted to Govern
ment so·far back as the 24th December last .. Latterly, however, His Highness 
has been very undecided about retaining Mr. Dadabhoy as his Minister. He was 
directed in His Excellenoy the Viceroy's khureeta, dated the 25th ultimo, to seek 
the Resident's advice whenever he required it, and in paragraph 7 of the Go
vernment of India letter No. 1586P. of the same date, the Resident was ordered 
to grant his advice and help to the Gaekwar, should it be sought in any matter 
connected with the administration. 
, 11. When, therefore, I was consulted by the Gaekwar regarding Mr. Dadabhoy, 
I felt it ,to be my imperative duty to furnish His Highness with an opinion accord
ing to the best of my ability, reminding him at the same time of his entire 
independence in the matter; and in thus obeying the orders of His Excellency the 
Vioeroy and Governor-General, I deferentially submit that I llaVe not taken a 
falso step, but on the contrary have openly and honourably aided the Gaekwar by 
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my advice when His Higb.D.ess was in a state of painful suspense and indecision 
greatly needing it, and that had I withheld it he might justly have complained of 
my conduct, as he no doubt would have done. 

12. The opinion that T offered was pw::ely official.; it was based upon official· 
evidence which I have already quoted, eVIdence which appears to me to show. 
beyond a doubt tha~ Mr: D~abhai .has. from his .an:ival in Bar~d3: in December' 
last, not only called m question the Justice of appomting a COllllIllSslOn to enquire 
into Baroda affair~, but. has systematically ignored their recommendations in many 
ways during a period of. eight· months;. consequently I failed to see' how that 
gentleman could reasonably be expected to carry out the thorough and lasting 
reforn;t based upon the recommendations ~f .the Commission which His· Excellency' 
the VICeroy and Governor-General has enJomed. . 
. 13. I respectfully submit that this ex.pression of opini% cannot po~sibly pre
judice the ultimate settlement of the questions at issue oile way or other: because 
independently of it an unquestionable alTay of facts will present themselves in a 
few months, showing whether the. requisite r~forms and. the recommendations of 
the Commission are really in course of being effected or not, and on those· facts, . 
and ·those alone, not on any mere opinion of ,mine, ,the ultimate v~rdict of 
Government will mainly depend.·' ., . 

. , _." I 

14 .. ,Agreeably to the instructions conveyed in the 8th paragraph of your letter 
under· reply, I have the honour to forward a copy of the letter which 1 addressed 
yesterday to the Durbar regarding Mr. Dadabhai; that gentleman has attended at. 
the'Residency for the tnmsaction of busines~ both yesterday and to-day; and I 
have assured him of my. cordial support "in effecting a thorough and lasting 
.. reform in these matters in which the Commission have shown that the adrili
.. nistration calls for reform," to ~hich Mr. Dadabhai replied that he felt satisfied· 
that I would do so. .'. .. . , . 

t: .' 
15. RefelTing to paragraph 4 of your letter under reply, an amended yad con-

taining the alterations suggested by me has been received, and that matter has 
tllUs been satisfactorily settled. 

• 
No. 1612, dated Baroda, 27th August 1874. 

• 
From RESIDENT at BARonA, to His Highness the GAEKWAIl. • 

HAVING been consnlted by His ExceIJency the Governor in Council regarding the present 
situation of affail"S at Baroda, His Excellency has desired me to acknowledge tbe promptness 
with which Yonr Highness has attended to the advice of the Government of India in tbe matte. 
ofremoving certain officials from office, and with refer.ence to Your Highness' yad No. 1435, 
dated the 14th instsnt. I am instructed to say that the Government, while refraining from pro
nouncing any opinion on the qualifications of Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, desired to offer no 
objection whatever to that gentleman'S appointment as Dewan, shonld Your Highness in the 
exercise of your independent discretion tbmk proper to appoint him. ...' ; 

. It will be my duty to afford Mr •. Dadabhai every assistance, he may !leed, and accord to. him 
the. usual military honoll1"S. , , 

No. 271~922, dated Baroda, 31st August 1874. 
, : ,,' J -.-' •• .' 'f' , • , : . 

From RESIDENT, at B.B.ODA., to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMEN~ pf BOMBA.Y, 

• p. so. REFERRING to paragraph 6 of yoUl' confici~ntiil letter No.' 22P:;· dated the 6th 
instant, I have the honour to report, for the inforniation of His Ex.ceilency in 
Council, that the only points upon which:r have not as yet made any communi~ 
cations to the Durbar are Nos. 2 and 4 of your list, the former refelTing to the 
case of the Thakoors of Beejapoor, and the'latter to the question of accession 
nuzzerana. . ' 

2. I think it right to state, with reference to the Beejapoor Thakoors, that they 
resisted the payment of an accession nuzzerana, mainly owing to their giras claims 
not having been settled, and I have reason to believe that before settling the 
Ghasdanll< or any other claims of these mon, the Durbar will insist upon their 
paying the accession nuzzerans. which I have every reason to believe the Thakoors 
will resist. Moreover I am aware that the payment of the balance of the accession 
Duzzerana still remnjning unpaid in other mahuls is being strongly pressed. by the 
Durbar at the pre8ent mament, and is el,tusing great dissatisfaction. ' 

~ . . \ 
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3. It was only yesterday that in consequence of ,a border dispute between one 

'No. 1613, dated 29U. August. ' of these Thakoors and a :Mabee Kanta Thakoor 
of Deyrole; that I was obliged to address a yad 

Commiuion Beport, paragraph 8, group No.2, to t,he Durbar, of which the accompanymg' is a ApPflldix A, cue No.2, Schedule IL, 
aIJo copy, and although this border case has nothing 

Appendix G., cue No. I, Schedule IT., contain- • hi h . ti t db th 
log the reply of the Durbar and final ,latemen' to do Wlth'those w 0 were mves ga eye 
of the &.ideo.. . Commission, vide referenoes in the margin, yet 
I feel sure that it will- bring on the whole question of the Thakoors' grievances, 
not one of whioh has been reqressed though promised by the Durbar, and hence 
my desire that Government should be informed of the matter beforehand. 

4. The Ghantoo Thakoor's conduct of a few da~ since in entering Mahee Kanta 
territory ,appears to me to demand that he should be given up for trial by Major 
LeGeyt on the produotion of a satisfactory prirn,d,facieoase, but I apprehend that 
the Durbar will have to nse force in ordel'to arrest him, andsuoh of his followers 
as fired on the Deyrole Thakoor and slightly wounded two persons, unless care is 
taken to explain to the whole of the Thakoors that Il'n equitable settlement of their 
accounts generally is intended." , , ' , 

5. Should the Durbar apply to me for advice how' to act, and ask for, the 
aid of the subsidiary force, which I know they are disposed to dOl l' propose fa 
inform them that they must use their local police and ,infantry and horse te main
,tain their authority,beca)lse it is only when they are unable to assert that authorit.y 
with the ordinary means at their disposal that the subsidiary force can properly be. 
called upon to interfere. • . 

6. I merely draw attention to these circumstances in co~sequence of the borner 
affray now reported having precipitated the Beejapoor Thakoors' question generally, 
though, so far as I am aware, the Ghantoo, , Thakoor and his followers were 
alone implicated in the Deyrole business. 

r , 

P.S.-since Writmg the above I Jtave heard that hi'the Kurree and patton 
Pergunnas unduly severe measures are being taken to collect the arrears of the 
guddool'luzzemna or accession, tax;' and, with J;ofcrenoe thereto, to solioit early 

, orders about advising His Highness the Gaekwar not to levy accession nuzzerana 
,where there is a fixed land settlement. 

• • 
• No. 1618, dated Baroda,' 29th August 1874-

From RESIDENT at BARODA to His Highness the GAEKWAB. of ;BARODA. 

IN December 187!! tbe Boundary Commissioner, Lieutenant Stace, decided a long standing 
boundary dispute between Gbantoo in Your Higbness' Beejapoor Pergunna and Deyrole in the 
8ubur Kania Talooka of the Mabee Kanta. " 

2. Your Higbness' Kamdar a.ccompanied Lieutenant Staoe at the time, and 8011 the details of 
the settlement are known' to the Durbar; Lieutenant Stace's decision being that the river 

,Soburmute being the true boundary between the villages of Ghantoo and Veyrole, and that the 
wbole of the disputed land on the north bank of the river, as well as that in the hed of the river 
itself, belonged to Deyrole. 

" 

8. It appears from the Residency records that in Februa'rY last year (1873) the Thakoor of 
Ghantoo, disregarding this se.ttlement, went to cultivate the disputed land. wbich bad been given " 
over to Deyroie, and committed some damage, as brougbt to the n~tice of tbe Durbar in 
Residency yad No. '499, dated 4th March 1818, and subsequent correspondence witb tbe 
Durbar. ,." . . 

4. From this cawrespondence, which lasted for about seven months, it appeared that tbe 
Ghantoo Thakoor brought counter-charges against the Thakoor of Deyrole for baving seized 
some cattle of bis and for baving wounded one of his men, &c., but at length the Durbar in tbeir 

,yad, No. 2147, dated ·7th October 1878, agreed to hand over the-Gbantoo Thakoor and eigbt 
other offenders to the Political Agent, Mabee Kanta, for trial, on the strength of tbe prim4 
(aiU cases furnisbed bX the Political Agent, Major LeGeyt. 

5. On the 28rd Aprli last I forwarded to the Durbar a copy of Political Agent's yad No. 261 
dated 15th April 1874, in which it was intimated that tbe case had been settled between the tw~ 
Thakoors and a razeenama given by the Deyroie Tbakoor tbat he was satisfied. 

6: It now appears, ho,!ev~r, that notwitbs~ding .tbis arrangement the Thakoor of Gbantoo 
agam obstructed the cultivation of the land m question as brougbt to Your Higbness' notice in 
~esidency ya~ No. 1457, dated 7th instant., when I requested the Durbar to take speedy measures 
10 the ~atter In order to prevent a recurrence of last year's obstruction. ' 

7. Ii. rtply t>o that yad Aas be.m 1'6C8i<>ed by me, and I have now again tbe honour to forward 
fur Your Highness' informa~o,n cOllies of Yad No. 8587, dated. ~d instant., and accompaniments 
to my addre",! from the Political Agent, Mab .... Kant&, containing an account of funher serious 
offences committed by the Tbakoor of Ghantoo &Dd others with him in Deyrole limits, and to 
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request that, as the Ghantoo Tbakoor is thus alleged to have been guilty of \Ullawfullyassem
bling an armed force for the purpose of rioting within the limits of Deyrole Talooka, Sabur 
Kanta, under the Mabee Khanta, immediat6 me<ll!ureB may be taken by Your Hi"hness to put a 
stop to these riotous proceedings. " 

8. The 1!'"!-md fade case promised by Major LeGeyt will be sent to Your Highness as soon as 
received with a view to the surrender of the Thakoor and others, his associates in the recent 
alleged outrage, "for trial by the Political Agent. 

P.S.-Since writing the above I have received Dnrbar yad No. 1534 of this date, in which it 
is stated that. the Deyrole Th.koor came and quarrelled with the Ghantoo people, and requesting 
that as two of the Gbantoo people had been injured by gun-shots, the Deyrole people may be 
prevented from coming into Gbantoo limits. '. 

I shall at once despatch a copy of this yad for Major LeGeyt's information, and request him 
to take the necessary steps for preventing any further disturbance of the peace pending a settle
ment of the case . 

Translation of Durbar yad No. 1534, dated 29th August 1874, referred to in the P.S. of my 
. yad No. 1618, dated 22nd August 1874. 

THE Kamdar of the Fouz~aree has submitted yad No. 768 of 1874, and I have therefore the 
honour to state that there being a dispute about land between the Thakoor of Ghantoo under 
Bejapoor and the Thakoor of Deyrole in the Mahee Kanta, the latter came "ith a number of 
men and quarrelled with the Ghantoo people. Tw~ of the Ghantoo people have been injured by 
gun-shots, and a. Kamdar has gone there from here to make enquiries. On his investiga.ting 

• into the matter particulars will be communica~d. But ju~t at .pr~sent arrang·ements IDay be 
made that the Deyrole people may not come mto the Ghantoo hmlls and make a disturbance 
or quarrel. 

No. 268A., dated Baroda, 31st August 1874. 
From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 

Political Department. . 
• P. u. IN reply to your confidentialletter No. 26P.,· dated 24.th August 1874, in which 

you require me to explain why I called upon His Highness the Gaekwar to make 
suitable provision for all the immediate members of the Gaekwar family, and to 
permit the ladies to reside away from Baroda, I ltD.ve the honour to point out that 

t P.33. a reperusal of my yad to the Durbar, No. 1533C.11, t will show that I did not call 
upon His Highness to do as you state, but I merely mentioned the subject (which 
is one of the most serious treated by the Commission) for His Highness' serious 
attention prior to authoritative advice being offered if necessary. I purposely. 
mentioned no individual, either male or female, in consequence of the orders of 
His Excellency the Governor, and though I might have mentioned Rukhma 
Baee, yet as her case was tIlen before Government, I thought it best to defer 

l P.88. 

that also. . 
2. Thus, whilst agreeably to the orders of His Excellency the Viceroy and 

Governor-General, I have invited general attention to thiR class of cases with a 
view to their li'ettlement according to equity and reason, I have not committed 
the Government to the advocacy of any case in particular, whether amongst the 
male or female relations of His Highness the Ga!lkwar, and it is thus in the hands 
of His Highness to do justice to these lIluch-oppressed and ill-used persons, without 
further intervention on our part if he desires to do so, but that. justice has to be 
done to them ill clear from the orders issued on the subject. 

3. Since writing my yad dated 11th to the Durbar, I bave received the orders 
of Government in Her Higbness Rukhma Baee's case, and I will now speak to 
His Highness' Minister on the subject. . 

No. 274-929, dated Baroda, 2nd September 1874 . 

. Prom RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRE1'AltY to tbe GoVERNMENT of .BOMBAY, 
Political Department.' 

IN continuation of my letter No. 271-922,t dated 31st ultimo, and referring to 
the P.S. thereof, I have the llOnour to report tbat I have received a communi
cation from the Political Agent, Rewa Kanta, complaining of the forcible means . . 
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adopted by the Durbar to recover the guddee or accession nuzzerana from certain 
Rewa Kanta subjects holding Sulamee land in a.. border village belonging to 
His Highness the Gaekwar, and requesting me to move the Durbar to put a 
stop to them. , 

2. I beg respectfully ~ request t~e favour .of early orders. on my co=uni
cation above quoted, pending the recmpt of which I have reframed from address
ing the Durbar on the subject. 

No. 279-945, dated :Baroda, 7th September 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRE1'ARY to the GOVERN,MENT of :BOMBAY. 

IN continuation of my letters as per margin, on the subject of the guddee s.e ab.' •. 
N •• 271.922, da .. d 31st Augu.t 1814. .nuzzerana. or the accession tax, I have the 
No. 97"929, dated 90d Sep ..... ber 1874. honour to report that petitions have been sent 

to me by post by several of the patels and ryots of the Pergunnas of Puttun, 
Wurnuggur, Ruddee, and Petlad, complaining of the oppressive measure adopted 
by the Gaekwar Government to realize the arrears of the guddee nuzzerana. 

2. Under these circumstances, I should feel much obliged by early orders as 
to the action which I am to take upon His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
General's advice to His Highness the Gaekwar "to take nO,accession nuzzerana .. 
" where there is a fixed land settlement." ' 

3. In all the districts named there is a fixed land assessment which in itself 
is alleged to bear heavily upon the ryots. 

No. 29P., dated Poona, 7th September 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of :BOMBAY, to RESIDENT at :BARODA. 

I AM directed to acknowledge your letter No. 264A.* of 28th ultimo, replying to • P.36. 
the remarks of Government contained in my letter No. 25P.t of 24th ultimo, on t P.35. 
your action with regard to the appointment of' Nana Saheb Khanvelkur to the 
honorary post of Pritinidhi, and of Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee to the Dewanship of 
tJle :Baroda State. 

2. You now explain that your :whole opposition to the Gaekwar's desire to appoint 
Nana, Saheb Khanvelkur to a purely ceremonial office applied to the question of 
his receiving military honours on the part of the Resident. .. All else," you write, 
" it was in the Gaekwar's own power to give without reference to us," and you 
argue that as the Government have now themselves directed that n<1 military 
honours should be paid to Nana Saheb Khanvelkur in virtue of any ceremonial 
office to which the Gaekwar may appoint him, your proceedings have been in 
accordance with the views of Government, and are not open to censure. 

3. In reply to this explanation, I am directed to make the following quotation l P.17. 
,from paragraph 2 of your Report No. 255: of 13th ultimo . 

.. The Maharaja sent R. S. :Bapoobhai to me to press me in regard to Nana 
Saheb's appointment as Pritinidhi. :Bapoobhai said that as yet the usual Poshak 
or dress of honour had not been conferred on Nana Saheb, because His Highness 
had been waiting for a recognition of his appointment by the :British Government. 
He added that the Maharaja had been on the eve of granting him the Poshak at 
4 P.M. yesterday at Mr. Dadabhoy's suggestion, I presume, independently of me; 
but that :Bapoobhai had stopped the ceremony pending another reference to me. 
I again repeated that the act of promoting Nana Saheb to a higher office than 
that from which he had been displaced on the advice of His Excellency the Vice
roy and Governor-General, which tlley -professed to respect and obey, would be a 
direct mark of disrespect to His Excellency the Viceroy, and that it would be 
regarded as such .. :Bapoobhai then argued that the Maharaja was left to do as he 
pleased, and why this restriction about the appointment of Pritinidlli? I replied 
that the Maharaja might do as he pleased, but that if he did this, as contemplated, 
I should write a yad to the effect that I considered it to have a nullifvin'" effect 
upon His Ex.cellency the Viceroy's advice, &c." • " 
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4.· The Government could not infer from this passage that you restricted your 
communications to merely declining to recognize the proposed Pritinidhi by 
military honours. Whatever you may have intended by them, your observations to 
Bapoobhai clearly implied that, if the Gaekwar were to appoint Nana Saheb to be 
Pntinidhi without your recognition, the act would be regarded as a direct mark 
of disrespect. to the Vicerpy. This. communi~tion oonstitu¥ a very.serious 
threat to the Gaekwar, as regarded his conduct ill a matter which, as yon admit . 
was within his discretion, and as such, it was disapproved by Goverbment. Th~ 
explanation now offered cannot be pronounced satisfactory. 

5. As regards your opposition to the appointment of Mr. Dadabhai as Dewan, 
you have explained that the Gaekwar being in a. painful state of doubt consulted 
you on the subject; that you honestly gave your ophiion' that Mr. Dadabhai 
wanted the necessary qualifications, .. at. the same time reminding. His Higbness 
.. of his entire independence in the matter." 

6. Had you restricted yoUl' communication to this. effect they would have 
received the full.approval of Government, but your reports show.that you'made 

. other comm~ications which were inconsistent with the Gaekwar's independence 
• P. 28.·in the choicll or otherwise of . Mr. Dadabhai •. In. Yllur Report- No. 247 of 11th 

ultimo, when writing of an alleged attempt o~ the part of Mr; Dadabhai to. secure 
to himself full. power for effecting reforms by a written. agreement with the 
Maharaja, you stated that you informed tlIe Gaekwar that, as, regards His High
ness signing an agreement to make over' his.lliasut .to i anyone whatever, except 
the British Government, "'1 looked upon the very proposal oJiMr. Dadabhai's patt 
" as 00 offence against the sovereignty of the British Power." Again as already 

tP.86. quoted in paragraph 6 of the Government letter,t'Nn. 25P. of 24th ultiri:to, in 
reference to Mr. Dadabhai's supposed advice in the matter·ot'N'.8. Khanvelkur's 
appointment, you observed, "that if this was the kind of reform His Highness was 
" going to carry out under Mr. Dadabhai's administration, it could end only in one 
" result, and that very shortly:" . 

7. But the clearestl'roof·that you did not contemplatefue"independence of the 
. Gaekwar as regards the choice of Mr. Dadabhai is to. be found ,in, your; letter to 

~ P. 81.' Government, No. 261; of 15th August 1874, in which you protested against any 
recognition of Mr. Dadabhai's appointment which had been made on the part of 
Government. It does not appear to have occurred to you that by this protest you 
were ignoring the express orders of the Government of India •. sinCe any Minister 
would be in a false position if denied the customary recognition on the part of 
Government. . 

8. In conclusion, I am directed to state that His Excellency in Council hopes 
that you will see the propriety of abstaining from furthe; disc~ssion on these points. 

, 

No. SOP., dated Bombay Castle, 7th September 1874; 

From SECRETA,RY to the GOVER~MENT of BOMBAY, to RESIDENT at BAIibDA. 
. . \ . '.'" 

§ P.4II. I AM directed to acknowledge- YQur letter No. 268A,§ of.S1st August last, 
answering the request of this Government for an explanation of your having 
apparently disregarded their instructions by communicating with His Highness 
the Gackwar on the subject of the ladies of his family wi,thout previous reference 
to Government. 

2. His Excellency in Council regrets that he cannot aceept' your explanation as 
satisfactory. Having been directed by Government to make no communication to 
the Gaekwar, or to the Durbar about any lady, except Her Highness Rukmabaee, 
without previous consultation with Government, you made a communication 
about all the ladies. Your omission to mention names in. no way alters ilie fact 

, of your direct disregard of the orders of Government which did not admit of such 
. . misconstruction. ,., 

.. 
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, No. 362-1226 of 1874-

From the RESIDENT, BARODA, to the SECRETAlty to GOvERNXENT, Political 
Department, Poona., 

Sm, ' ,Baroda, 3rd November 1874. 
IN forwarding the oocompanying Progress Report No.1 of yesterday's, 

date, which has been drawn up by me in accordance with the instructions of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General as conveyed in paragraph 11 of 
Government of India letter No. 1586-P., dated 25th July last, I have honour to 
submit that the Report in question be printed and that three copies of the same 
may be furnished to ,ine lor use. ',' 

2. I last night at 9 o'clock received from the Durbar a Kharita for His Excel
lency the Viceroy and Governor~GeneraI, and one for His Excellency the Governor' 
of Bombay. ~e former of these documents contains matter of the most serious 
kind, which I will report upon as soon as possible. ,In the meantime I aJ;ll induced 
to submit that the Repo!-1 now forwarded be printed, because the Kharita just 
referred to renders it :necessary, I think, that it should be so, ' " 

3. I shall be happy to correct the Press" if the 'Work can be expedited by my 
doing so. " " 

I have, &e. 
R.PIIAYRE, Colo~eI, Resident. 

No. 361-1225 of 1874. 

PROGRESS REPoRT No.1. 

From COLONEL RPHAYRE, C.B., RESIDENT, BARODA, to the SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT, 
Political Department. Bombay. ' 

" 
SIR, Baroda, 2nd November 1874. 

ADVERTING to the last clause of paragraph 11 of letter No. 1586P" dated 25th Julv 
1874, from the Secretary to the Government of India to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, in which the Resident is directed to watch with care the progress of the reforms 
which the Gaekwar has been called upon to initiate; and to report, for the information of 
Government, on such occasions as he may see nt, what progress has been made, or is to he 
hoped for ,in carrying /:Iut the said reforms, I am respectfully of opinion that the time has 
now arrived for me to submit to Government, in as brief and comprehensive a shape as 
pos.ible, a sketoh of the present situation at Baroda, showing-

1st. The lIuthoritative advice already tendered to His Highness the Gaekwar in accordance 
with his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General's instructions. " 

2nd. The replies made by His, Highness the Gaekwar with reference to the advice 80 

tendered. i 

3rd. ,., detailed summary of events, showing the, substantial results obtained up to date in 
the sevemlrnatters adverted to ,by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-Generai. 

In order that this Report m .. y be preeented to Government in as methodical and compre
hensive a shape a. possible, I have thought it desirable to arrange in separate parts the whole 
of my remarks relating to each of the several heads of advice adverted to by His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-General, which were 8eparately recapitulated with marginal instruc
tions for my guiden08 by His Exoellency the Governor of Bombay in your letter No .. 22P. of 
6th August 1874~ Theee parts will be numbered consecutively, and I shall conclude ;"y 
Report by making such remarks UPOB the general subjeot of refonn as may appear to, me to be 
'required.. ' 

2. His Exoellency the Vioeroy and Governor-General's Kharita, dated 25th July last WI •• 

, ' ' delivered by me to His Highn_ the Gaekw':' in 
Delivery of HiI Exooll ... cy the Vi .. ",,." person on 'the 3rd August last· and from th t d te 

Kharita, dated 10th JulyI8!.." . '. a It up 
to the present time I have, from tIme to time ... 

opportunity off"ere<l,been careful to impress ,upon His Highness, in the 'manner least dist':"te
ful to him, the serious nature of the communioation made to him, and of the necessity of eff"ect
ing a thorough and lasting refonn of his Goveroment in those matters in whioh tbe Commission 
ahowed thllt the admini8tr1'tioq calIed for reform. . 

In nccordanoe with ,the instruotions contained in Bombay Governm;";t letter No. 22P 
ilated 6th AU!glSt 1874, I from time-to time forwarded to His Highoess separate Yads inviting 
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his serious attention to the various important matters in the Government of India instructions. 
Copies of these y,ds and of the replies received from His Highness the Gaekwar have been 
forwarded to Government. The first of these communications was addressed to the Durbar 
on the loth August 1874, and related to the dismissal of certain prominent. members of the 
old administration, including the Dewan Nana Sahib Khan,velkar. It is satisfactory to notice 
that this advice was at once· acceded to by the resignation of the officials referred to, and the 
Government, in their letter No. 25P., dated 24th Augnst 1814, were plensed to acknowledO'e to 
His' Highness the Gaekwar the prompt manner in which he had caused the officers obj~cted 
to, to resign thei~ offices. 

PART I .. 

GRIEV ANOES OF. THE AGRICULTURAL CLASSES. 

3. On this subject I addressed the Durbar in three Yads, as follows:- . 
(a.) Yad No .. 1482 of lIth August 1874 (C.2), advi.in~ !lis Highnes. the Gaekwar to 

prohib.t the barbarous processes employed for reahzmg the revenue. 
(h.) Yad No. 1483 of 11th August 1874 (C.lI), ad"i.ing His Highness the Gaekwnr to 

remove the cause ~f the difficulty now experience~ in realizing the revenue, by a 
moderate ancl eqUItable land settlement, and a faIthful adherence to its terms in 
future; all future ?xnctions of every sort. or descr!ption being absolutely inter
dicted, and the coutmuane:e of such oppressIve practIces on the part of the Durbar 
'officials being strictly forbIdden . 

. (c.) Ynd No.1731C.13 of 16th September 1874, advising His Highness.the Ga.ekwllr 
to take no accession N uzzurana where there is a fixed lalld settlement. 

With reference to the first of the above Yads (C.2) I was informed that the matter had 
enO'aged the Durbar's serious attention, and that" complete revenue cod~ would be prepared 
AS ~on as possible, which would leave no room for committing oppression._ Vide Durbar Yad 
1458 of 17th August 1874. 

With reference to the .ccond Yad (C.3) the Durbar informed me in reply that the ten years' 
settlement having expired in most of the Mahat., a' new and equitable settlement would 
forthwith becomwenced.:;- Vide Durbar Ynd date<l17th August, above referred to. 

With reference to my third Yml (C.13) relating to the nOll-levy of accession Nllzzurana, the 
circumstanees under which this advice was tendered to the Durbar, and the Durbar reply tbat 
the advice given would receive attention, will be separately noticed hereafter. 

4. It will be remembered that this class of cases, relating to the grievance. of the .gricul
tural classes was amonO'st the most serious of those investigated by the Oommission. Hundreds 
of represent~tives from

o 
each separate Mahnl in the Gaekwar State were Bocking tei Baroda to 

"ive evidence, aod the evidence of a large number was recorded, which substantially confirmed 
the general allegations of oppression, &c., that were made. The first result of tbis investigation 

was the issue of a Proclamation by His Highness the 
Hi. Highness' l'roclamation, 27th December Gaekwar, dated 27th December 1873, inviting all 

1873. ryots having complaints to come fearlessly forward. 
At the same time the Residency was closed to all petitioners, who were systematically refer~ed 
to the Durbar.· • 

5. On the 11th April 1874 a copy of the Commission Report and proceedings was delivered 
. . . .. ~o His Hig~ness tbe . Gaekwar, and on the 19th April 

Comm~lOn Report g.ven 10 B .. Highness, tn. a Khanta to HIS Excellency tbe Viceroy nnd 
11th Apnl 187'. G G I k Id' th H' overnor- enem, Be now e gIng c same, 19 
Higbness assured His Excellency ~hat "the reforms suggested by the. Commission under 
" paragraph 1 0 of their Rept'rt have already engaged my serious attention." 

6. On the 27th May 1874 I forwarded to Government, with my letter No. 152-553 of that 
date, three important petitions, which were received by 

C~mplainta from PUllun Wumuggnr and post from ryots belonging to tbe Puttun W urnuO'O'ur 
Khe,raIoo. d Kh' al . M b I all' h b." an e.r 00 a a... egtng t e most .senous 
oppresoion tbat was then going on in oertain villages named.. . 

7. On the 8th June 1874, with reference to tbe abov.e Iettel', I reported to Government, by 
. telegram, that large numbeJ.·~ of ryO!s from tbe five 

JALrj/t! .... mbly of ryoll at R."deDcy from northern districts had come to the Residency; that I 
6 •• northern Purgnnnu. h d J Z' d . t .. d L d ."- d h n ute lne an 11' eT'Vltw, an na reJ erre t em to 

the Durhar. 
8. On the 16th June 18H I fOr\varded to Govel'nment my Administration Report for 

• , • • OD 1873-74, with its confidential accompaniments. In the 
Roodenl. Admmlltrati Report, 1878-7<, latter I brought to the notice of Government, in para-

graph 19, that, at the close of the Commission I had received 1,385 petitions, most of which 
were from the ngric.ulturnl olMses, and ihat up to the date of the Report 296 more had been 
received. • 
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9. On the 17th June 1874 I forwarded to Government a petition received by post from 
certain ryots of the Nowsari Purgunna, complaining 

No" .. rl RYOIB., that they are obstructed in cultivating the land, a large 
proportion of which was lying waste, but thatthe Sowcars would not lend them mo'!ey to take 
it up and satisfy the demands (If the Durbnr. ' 

10. On the 8th July 1874 I ~orwarded to Government a petiti?n from the Patel. of ~he 
, . • village of Mogree of th~ Pltlaud Purgunnn, c?mpl~1O-

Mogree Ry .... Pldaud. 'ing that Mohaul. were Imposed on them by H,s Hlgh-
ness the Gaekwar to compel them to come to Bal'od., whither they had been summoned by 
Messr •. Dadabhai N owrojee and Narrayenbhai, and that there they were forcibly compelled to 
Bign a paper which. had been previou~ly prepared dire?ting. the petitioners to ceaBe from 
performing the function. of Patels. It ~s nIleged that thl8.action was ~ken by the Durb!,r. to 
puniBh the petitioners' for the part whIch they had taken 10 representmg to the CommISsIOn 

RetaliatiOD contrary to British Proelamation. 
th" grievances of their village; thus infrin"aing the 
proclamation already adverted to as having been i88ued 
Ibr the protection of bond fide complainant •. 

11. On the 11th July 1874 I forwarded to Government, by telo"uram, information that 
- . certain cultivators from the W urnuggur and Beesnug-

Ryo". of Warnuggur, Beesouggur, Kllciraloo, gur Districts were d",ertina their lands' that 2 000 
awl Be.Japoor Purgwm... cultivators were .aid to have "collected at ;be Gaekwar 
village of Goonjn, for reasons to be subsequently stated, and that cultivators from the Kheiraloo 
and Beejapoor Mahals where said to be emigrating to the Mabee Kanta and Prantej District •. 
I also stated that Mr. Kazee Shahboodin was on the spot, and that the assigned cause for tbe 
emigration alluded to was the non-confirmation of certain promised remissions. On the 13th 
July, in eontinuBtion of this telegram and previous communications, I forwarded to Government 

p.t! d. with letter No. 202-728 of tbat instant, copy of a 
• ' au petition received from the Patels of Pehej Purgunna,' 

Pitland, remarking tbat the matter aUeged in the said petition appeared to indicate that the old 
practice of extorting agreements had been resumed by Hi. Highne88 the G.ekwnr in a spirit of 
retaliation entirely opposed to tbe proclamation issued by me under the authority of the Haroda 
Inquiry Commi88ion.- Vide Appendix D. to their Report. 

12. On the 16th July, in continuation of my letter of the 13th idem, I forwarded to Govern-
. . ment copies of two further 'petitions from the represen-

K~~n:':~;u:~...::!""gunn. VlUoges of tatives of the villages of Khanpoora and Syud Wasna 
in the Baroda Purgunnn, remarking that apparently no 

mensnres of reform had up to date been instituted by the present administration in the Revenue 
Department of the Gaekwar State. ' , 

13. On the 17th idem I received from .Government letter No. 4041, dated 15th July, 
. ..' informing me that Government awaited my Report on 

Inl.rv.nl,on of M.hw ..... GIlII ...... lo ~rol.<I th b' t f tel f tl e 11th' t t. Th' the ryo18. e eu ~ec 0 my egram 0 I l~ a.n 18 
Report I submitted to Government in my letter 

No. 214-753, dated 23rd July 1874, which was to the following effect:-That tbe cultivators 
from Wurnuggur, who were reported to have left their village and have gone to the Gaekwar'. 
M.hwasee vilJage of Goonjn, came to Barodn to complain; and, not 'laving been listened to by 
tl .. DlI.Tbar, they eame to the Residency: but that- I had declined to ste tltem, and had advised 
their return to the Mahal. at' once, wbich advice they followed. That, in consequence of their 
depnrture, I had not been able to take down their statements, but that their ease was substan
tially as follow., viz.: That a large number of cultivators in the W urnuggur district, after 
being induced to pay up arrears of assessment amounting ,to 12 nnnas in the nlpee, on the 
understanding that the remaining four annos would be remitted, were informed by the 
Wahivntdlll', as soon as their seed was in the ground, that the remaining four nnnas would be 
exacted. Whereupon a IlIl'ge body of men, said to amount in number to 2,000, decamped in a 
body 10 the Mehwasee village of Goonja, which i. situated between Wurnuggllr and Beesnugger, 
close to tbe Mahee Kanta border, and placed themselves under the protection of tbe Mehw ••• e 
Patels of tbat village. ' 

14. I mentioned to Government that I had questioned the Dewan Nana Saheb on the 
subjeot and was informed by him that the assembly of W urnuggur ryots at Goonja was true, 
but that the numbers hnd been exaggerated. I commented upon this admission as an important 
one, because it afforded reliable evidence, that a naturally quiet and. peaceable race of people 
had been driven to throw themselves on the protection of tbe Mehw"'ee Giro88ia element, 
which, it is well known, would 6ght for any oue who claimed their protection under circum
stances which they believed to be oppressive. 

I S. I, at the same time, submitted to Government copy of a petition from the representatives 
Inactivity of the DeW administration. of t he Bt;esnug~ ~yOt8, alleging certain serious nets 

of oppreSSIon, which It was stated had been reported to 
MI'. Kazee Shnhboodin, who gave no reply, and to Mr. Dadabhai NOW1'<>jee, who did nothing. 

• NOTB~The Government will remember, that this conroe was systematically followed by me from 
tbe departure of the Commission up to about 3 weeks ago, when I was forced to interfere, owin~ to the 
rep.nted assemblies of Inrge numbers of thi. class near the Residency. " 
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16. I concluded by expressing the convictiou that there could be no doubt regarding the 
genera.! spirit of discontent whicb still continued to manifest itself amongst the agricultural 
classes in the Gaekwar districts genera.Ily; owing to the same causes 88 were found by the 
Commission to exist, heightened by the spirit of retaliation which had since been manifested 
towlU'ds them by the Gaekwar district officia.ls. 

17. On the same date I forwarded to Gove.~ment, with. m! letter No: ~16-?58, copies of 
Pill' nun .. of No ..... ri and Khallgee Mah... two petitions from certain ryots reSIding m the villages 

g . ., ofAb~ in Nowsa.ri. and Gotree. in the Khangee 
Mahals. The first petItIOn alleged t~at the petItIoners were subjected to serIous oppression by 
the Durbar Kamdar and Mahal Wahivutdar. That the old settlement of their village haviag 
expired, tbey could get no new settlement made; that they had petitioned the Sir-Sooba and 
-Mr. Dadabhai on the subject, and Were fir.st informed tlli),t, 88 their petition was not written on 
stamped paper, nothing could be done; and, in reply to a petition subsequently made on I 
stamped paper, were informed that the matter should be reported to the Sooba who had hintself 
referred them· to the Dur~ar. 

18. The second petition a.Ileged that promises bad been made to petitioners, that if they 
Khangee Mah.J alleged breach of fuith. paid up the old assessment Government would see what 

reductions could be made; the whole 888eSSment was in 
consequence paid up,but many of the eultivator8.are not permitte<;l to cultivate; that four of the 
Patels had been thrown into confinement, and the ryots were ordered to pay assessment in exo ••• 
of the old ra.tes. 

19. On the 15th August 1874 some 20 persons residing in the village of Hurnee, Khangee 
, Khangee M .... L . Miiha.!, appeared at the Itesidency and .were at once 

told that they should go and represent their complaint to 
the Durhar. 

The petitioners represented that the Wahivutdar was oppressing them to pay up four 8nnas 
in the rupee of arrears. That they had represented their case to. Mr. Dadabhai and Kazee 
Shahboodin without any redress being obtained. They also represeuted that 'Certain persons 
of th'eir village had heen ill-treated and imprisoned the day previously for not supplying certain I 

IU'tic1es that were required to be given gratis on the occasion of the expected visit of His 
Highness the Maharaja. . 

20. As having an intimate connection with the general subject of the grievances of the. 
A _ f Gad ' N agricultura.l classes, it will be remembered that His 
~,e&r8 0 eo ..... ana. E 11 h V' . G xce ency t e lceroy, 10 overnment of India, 

letter No. 1586P. of 25th July 1874 to the Government of Bombay, amongst other measures, 
• recommended by the Commission, which the Resident was directed to advise His Highness the 

Gaekwar to adopt, made special allusion to the accession Nuzzurana tax which His Highness 
the Gaekwar W88 advised uot to take where there was a fixed land settlement. , 

21. Wit.h reference to this advice, I was directed by Bombay Government, letter No. 22P. 
of 6th Angus. 1874. to take no action on this advice peniling further orders. 

22. So numerous, however. were the complaints whir.h were constantly being received hy 
. . Gad N me regarding the continued oppression in oonnection 

CoOmplaints rcgurdi11g ee QD11r811a. with this tax that I found it, necessary to address to 
Government II letter. No. 271-922 of 31st August 1874, in the postscript to which I brought 

l' pto notice that unduly severe measures were being taken 
Kurree and uttun urg\lll118O. in the Kurree and Pnttun Purgunnas to collect the 

arrearo of the Gadee Nuzzurana or accession tax; with reference. to whioh I solicited early 
orders about advising Hill Highness the Gaekwar not to levy accessIon Nuzzura.na where there 
was a fixed land settlement. 

23. In continuation of this letter on the 2nd Septemher 1874, I reported to Goverement in 
P r . al A Rewa Kania. . my letter, No. 274-929 of that date, that I had received 

, o.tic gent, a communication from the Politica.l Agent, Rewa Kanta, 
complaining of the forcible mean. adopted by the Durbar to reCover the arrears of Gadee 
Nuzzuralla from certsin Rewa Kanta subjects holding Sulamee lands in a border "Village 
belonging to His Highness the Gaekwar, and requesting me to move the Durbar to put a stop 
to them. I again soltcited early orders regarding the propriety of issuing authoritative advioeto 
the Dnrb"r on the subject. 

24. In oontinuatiou of my letter of the 2nd Septsmber, I reported to. Government in my 
. . letter No. 2~9-945 of the 7th September, that I had 

Revenue complainta from l'urgunn8S regarding received by post severa.l petitions from Patels and ryots 
Gadee Nuul11'l1llB¥ 

. of the Purgunnas of Putton, Wurnuggur. Kurree; and 
Pitlaud complaining of the oppressive measures adopted by the Gaekwar Government to rea.!ize 
the arrears of the Gadee Nuzzurana. Under these circumstances I again solicited early orders 
88 to the ootion whic\l I should take upon His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General's 
advioe to Ria ~ghneliS" tlte Gaekwar to take, no accession Nuzzurana where there is a fixed 
l .. nd settlement. 
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25. On the 16th September I received ... Government Resolution, No. 5376 of 14th September 
. in whlch I wa.. directed to communicate to His High-

Aotboritati ... IUlvi .. gi .... Jeg1IIdlng God.. ness the Gaekwar authoritative advice in the matter of 
N......,..,.. the accession Nuzzurana in accordance with the orders 
of the GOvernment of India, viz., that he should take no accession Nuzzurana where tbere is a 
fixed land asse88ment. '. 

26: In accordance with these instructions I, on the 16th September, addre88ed a Yad to the 
Durbar to the required effect. 

27. As reported to Government in paragraph 3 of my letter· No. 316-1100 of 7tb October 
1874, I spoke to the Minister, Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, on the su,bject in conseqnence ,?f my 
receiving no reply to the Yad above referred to and as the complaints of the ryots continned, 
he then informed me that tbe subject was under disoussion, and that it might have a very had • 
political effect were it to. be admitted to the people that the Gadee Nuzzurana would not 
positively be C(lilecte~. He therefore propo~d to enter it into. the ~ccounts ..... " outstan,ding 
balance" (Baki). I mformed Mr. Dadabhai that I could have nothlllg to do WIth the pnvate 
arrangement referred to, and th .. t all I bad to do was to advise His Highness not to collect tbe 
t&l< in accordauce with the advice of His Excellency the Viceroy. 

28. Findin"', however,-by the '23rd September 1874 th&t no order had been issued by the 
" Dubar and tbat pressure was still being put on the ryots 

Beoident'. YIUI No. 1771, 23rd September in connection with the tax, Ion that date addressed to 
187.. . '. the Durb&r a Yad in which L informed them that for 
nearly a month past written petitions had beeu received by me through the post from tbe 
Purgnnn .... of Puttun, W urnuggur, Kurrea, Pitlaud, Beesnuggur, Kheiraloo, &e., complaining 
of the oppression to which they were subjected, by Mohsuls and other means, to p~y up the 
balance of the acce8Bion N uzzurana still due. I therefore again invited His Highness' attention 
to the authoritstive advice of Government conveyed in my Yads above quoted. 

29. On the. 24th September,.I again had a conversation with Mr. Dadabhai (Ill the suhject, 
in whlch he repeated the same arguments that he had previously used, viz., that it might have 
a bad political efiect were it publicly admitt~d that the ~dee ~uzzurana would be ,..,mi~ted 
under the; pressure of Government. I replied to Mr. Daaabh&l the same ... before, s"ymg, 
that I was instructed to tender the advice which I had offered, and that though amdous in 
every way to uphold His Highn~" legitimate authority, I was not at liberty to qualify that 
advice in the manner suggested.· . . 

30. On the 27th September I received from the Durb ... the following Yad in reply to 
'w . ...' ocl fro ~'D b mine of the 16th idem, conveying the authoritative 

... ten rep" ...,... m ~O ur or. ad . f H' Ex II h V' d G 
' Vl~ 0, l~ ce eney 't e l~y an overnor 

General :
"Residenoy Yad, No. 1131 (C.13), ot 16th September 1874, about the non-levy of accession 

tax wherever there i. a fixed _ment, has been received. 10 reply, we beg to state that 
the advice given will receive attention." . 

31. On the 8am~ date I received from the Durbar another Yad in reply to mine of the 

f 
. . . 23rd September 1874, alluded to above, relating to 

Alleged oon ... ppearanco 0 certaIn petitIonen th hl h . d k ~ 
refCl'l'lld by Residen. to Durbar. e arrangements w c It 'vas propose to ma e lOr 

. the ryots uf Kurree, Puttun, &c., &0. In this Yad 
the Durbar expre88ed their satisfaction that the people who came to t.he Residency were 
referred to the Durbar, but alleged that some of the persons had not appeared there. They 
also stated that the cases of those who did come tDere properly trUfuired into. 

32. On the 28th idem large numbers of agriculturists a,,"Bin a88embled at the 'Residency 
gat.s, and "s I had repeatedly referred them to the Durbar, where they declared they could 
not obtain any reply, 1 resolved to take down their statements, and I forwarded them to the 
Durbar with my Yad, No. 1798, of that date. 

33. 1n this Yad, aftOl' enumerating all the correspondence which had previously taken place 
Resideuoy Yocl No. 1781 (c.la) of 16th Sep' on the subject, I br~~ht to His Highne~s' .notice 

te",ber odvi,ing no. to levy Gcu10b Nu .. ur..... that on the day of writing I had been agnm Impor
lle..;deucy Yocl No. 1771, dB«..! i8rd September. tuned by large numbers 'Of agriculturists regarding the 
Durbar Y"de NOB. 1691 and 1602, dated 27th collection of the accession tax, and had taken down 
September 187.. tl Is I' h I ad' d I" 

• • • 18 statemen 0 tee 109 mao, name \..eywnl 
Purshotum, Patel of the village 01 Panchote, Purgunna Kurree, who stated that ahout eicrht 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governo..... or nine months ago foot Mohs~l~ were imposed at -ilia 
~eneral)M ~b~ta of ~5th July 1874 was do- vill&.oooe in connection with the Gadee N uzzurana tax, 
......... to HIS Hlgbn_ on tho 3rd August 1874. for which' Mohsul. they had to pay about R.. 70, 
but that they were afterwards removed; he further stated th.t 'since the latt.,. part of August 
l,ut, five SOtDars and four footmen had again heen poeted as Mohsuls at his village in order to 
procure the pavment of the balance of accession t&l< which amonnted to Re. 2,000. The 
deponent greatly complained of the additional expense incurred by these Mohsuls, which 
amounted, as he alleged, to no I ... than Rs. 198-12-0 per mensem, the details of which were 
furnished for the infonnation of His Highness the Gaekwar. The deponent further stated 
that besides being inoessantly dunned for payment by these Mohsuls they' were threatened 
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Threats <>f this nature, affecting the ... te of with imprisonment in a cage with Dhers if they refused 
respectable pereoDs, were frequeDtly eompl.ined to pay up. I?ep~nent furtber stated that ~e and many 
of.. o.thers fro'." hIs village had represented theIr grievnnces 
to the Wahlvutdar of Kurree, who, nfter Importumng them to pay up the arrears, and refusin .. 
to listen to anything what they had to .say,. threw eleven of them into prison. Tho <leponent 
proceeded to add that he and two of hIs vIllagers thereupon proceeded to Baroda and waited 
upon Mr. Kazee Shnhboodin, with whom they obtained an interview, and wel'e informed thnt 
the arrearB of accession Nuzzurana must be paid, and that if they would ogree to pay, they 
should be allowed a reasonable time. Under these circumstances the petitioners, I informed 
His Highness, had come to me, and I suggested that "houM tbe allegations made be found to 
be correct, His Highne .. \Vould do well to take immediate steps to give substantial effect to 

• His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General's advice I'egarding the non-levy of this 
Ux. • 

34. On the 1st October another large assembly of the ryots took place at the Residency 
gates, and on this occasion I confronted them all with Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee when h. paid 
his usual visit on that day. I at the snme time handed to him a statement showing rougbly 
who tbe petitioners were and what were their claims. This statement, which was given at 
length in my letter to Government., No. 316-1100, of 7th October 11.874, paragraph 9, pro
minently draws attention to the following grievances:-

1st. Refusal by Durbar village anthorities to allow the crops to be cut. 
2nd. Demand made for tbe .ecurity of two Sowcars (bankers) for arrearB and current year's 

revenue. . 
3rd. Increase of Sulamee tax by short, i.e., fraudulent measurement.. 
4th. That in consequence of the obstructions above mentioned their crops were. being ruined 

and carried off by thieves. 
5th. That they bav~ represented their case to the Durbar, hut could obtain no redress. 
With reference to this complaint I was informed verbally by Mr. Dadabhai N owrojee tbat 

tbe petitioners had been allowed to cut their crops. . . 
35. On tbe 2nd October I received a reply from tbe Durbar to my Yad, No. 1798, dated 

28th September (see paragraph 32 above~ The 
Durbar alleged tbat if the representations made to me 

Durbar repl,. about Kurree. 

It occurred long ofter I had tendered the Go- regarding the imposition of Mohsuls be correct, such 
veromeD' advice. I'epresentatiolll! had reference to a time preceding the 

NOTE.-COpy of the Durbar Yad accepting 
advice is given in paragraph 30 above, from which 
it will be seen that DO arrangements are refcned 
to. 

arrangements wbicb the Durbnr stated that they bad 
made in their Yad, No. 1691 of 27th September 1874, 
in reply to my Yad of 16th idcm conveying tbe autho
ritative advice of His Excellency the Viceroy. 

The Durb .. r "Iso alleged that the representations mad'l to me by tbe petitioners tbat they 
Note 1'1 nesidenL _ Having made careful had obtained a~ intervielV wit!' Mr. Kazee Shahboodin, 

enqniry into .his point, I believe that the .ta.... and had been mformed by hIm tbat they would bave 
ment mad. to me by the petitionen is sub,tan- to pay the arrears of Gadee N uzzurana were not 
tially correct. correct. 

a6. On the 5th October Mr. Dadahhai came speci!llly to the Residency after his usnal visit 
to ask me to give a Purwana ror local troops of the Gaekwar to proceed to Pitlaud, as dis-

Di,tnrba .. es in the Gaelmar Purgnnna of turbances ~ad brok~n out tbere. I granted the ~equired 
PiUaud. . Purwana for 100 mfantry and 25 EOWars, wblch were 
despatched on the snme evening. I, at the· same time, addressed t.be Magistmte of Kaira. 
informing him of the despatch of troops, and requesting information regarding the alleged 
disturbance., in which, I was informed by Mr. Dadabhai, certnin British subjects frpm the Knira 
District were concerned. . 

37. On the following day I received a formal Yad from the Durbar relating to the dis
turbances in question, stating that "bout 50 armed men from the British District of Mata went 
to the Gaekwar village of Mangrole to create a disturbance, but thnt no collision actually took 
place; similarly that the Gaekwar ryots, who bad emigrated to British villages, were. in the 
habit of coming into Gaekwar territory to remove their crop.. Tbe Dnrbnr, therefore, re
quested that communications might be made to the Magistrate of Kaira to put a stop to these 
proceedings. 

38. In reply to tbis representation I, on the same date, addressed the DOl'bar n Yad, oaying 
that I had issued the Pass for the infantry nnd sowars as requested, but that with regard to 
the cau""s of this <listurbance, wbich were alleged to have emanated partlY' from Britisb districts, 
I had ralled.for informMion from t.he Collector and M~istrate. . I ut the same time invited 
the serious uttention of His Hip:hne.~ to tbe correspondence relnting to similar disturbances 
in the Pitlaud Distriot of His Highness, which had been going on .ince April 1873, all of 
which tended to show that the Kolis of the Pitlaud District were the real cause of the 
di.turhnnces in question, which bad arisen from widespread discontent caused by the Local 
Revenne II1'l1lngemcnts of His Higbness' Government. I at the same time furnished His 
Highne,. with a cOlUplete Ii.t of 11.e correspondenoe referred to, extending from April 5th 
187 S to October 18tb 1873, including the evidence recorded on this important sul~ect by the • 
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Barod~ Enquiry Commission. Copies of the Dorbar Yad referred to, and my reply, were "t 
the same time forwarded for the inlormati<fn of the Magistrate of Kaira, and "Iso to Government 
in paragraphs 14 and 15 of my letter, No. 316-1100 of the 7th October 1874. 

30 .. A"ain, in continuation of the same subject, I on the 16th October 1874 addressed to Govern
meut cOPlof a Yad which I had written to the Durb.r regarding the unsettled state of affairs in 
PitInud. With this Yad I forwarded to the purba,' a .eriou. statement Eigned hy 17 or 18 
representative Patels of the Pitlaud Purgunna, .etting forth that, a1tqollgh they were hurdencd 
with excessive taxation, they were subjected to the expense and annoyance of an organized 
sy.tem IIf Mohsuls to an extent before unknown. In this statement the petitioners ga.ve a 
clear account of the manner in which they had been su~jected to snccessive increased taxation 
including Gadee Nuzzurana during the last ten years. With reference to this, I pointed out to • 
Government, in p"'''o",aph 3 of my letter referred to, that the questions lit issue did not refer 
primarily to re-.... es.ment, the settlement of which required a reasonable time, but to the 
collection of arrears of taxes, which had been already commented upon and condemned by the 
Commi.sion, by mcans of an oppressive system of Mohsule. 

40. It will oleo be seen, by referring to the statement, that the petitioners aUege as one of 
their main grievances thllJ; they are unable to procure a settlement of tI,eir accounts for the Inst 
ten years, and that they have reason to believe that could they do so no arrears would be found 
to be due by them; hence thc unnsually oppres.ive character of the. exce .. ive Mobsuls that had 
been heaped upon them, causing both heavy pecuniary 10 •• , and such intolerable .. nnoyance as 
drove them to leave their Tillages and come to Baroda. 

41. It .. iII be seen from the accompaniments to my letter to Government, No. 330-1138, 
dated 16th October, under reference, that thc )letitioners in this ~.ase state that thcy bave 
frequently represented their grievances to the Durbar sinc~ the departure of the Commission 
from Baroda, and that the petition annexed, dated 16th-Tanuary 1874, was presented by them to 
the Maharaj himself, by ,,·hom it was given to Mr. Dadabhai, nnd that the second petition, dated 
28th August 1874, was presented to Mr. Kazee Shahboodin by the Mooktyar, Motibhai 
Dayabhai. . 

42. On the 19th of October I forwarded to Government, with my letter No. 339-1154 of 
. that date, a petition from the representatives of the 

Petitio. !rom ryo.. of Bulle.ur, Purgunna. ryot.. of 6 villages in the Bullesur Purgunna. of the 
No"""';' Nowsari District, stating that the Waltivutdars named 
Govind Necha and Mukunjee Govindjee demand from them three-fourths of the curreut year's 
assessment in advance; and, in order to compel them to pay it, tbe said ,IV a1tivutdars do not 
allow their cattle to go out to graze, or to have acce.sto the ordinary wateting places. Daily 
Mohsul. are snid to be placed on them, and four ann ... is levied from each of the petitioner. to 
pay them. If the Mohsuls are not paid, petitioners' clothes and household utensils are taken 
away. They compl~ill that the ... sessment for the previous year was realized in an oppressive 
manner, and that it was with great difficulty that they could commence cultivation for the 
current year. Under these circumstances they state that it is utterly impossible to pay in 
advance three-fourths of the a.sessment as demanded. Tho petitioners further state that their 
rice crops have been damaged by tbe scarcity of the after-rains, that their difficulties are incre •• ed 
hy the practice of the Durbar officials seIling their carts and bullocks to l'ealize arrears. The 
.s.essnient is stated to be extremely exorbitant, and, owing to the-oppression committed by the 
Knmdars, petitioners have been reduced to penury, their children remain unmarried, and their 
credit with the Sowcar. has been destroyed. . 

43. It will be eeen that in .ubstance this peiition is similar in character to the etatementS 
Vide Baroda Commission Report, Appendix Eo. made by representatives from the SRlne 6 villages at 

'D ... i8, '9, SO, and 65, Schedule II. AI,o Ap- the time of the Baroda Enquiry Commission. The 
p<'Ddix: A., remark. by Commission on o.ase 65, petition under reference I for\varded to His IIiO'hness 
Schcdulell. the Gaekwar for consideration with my Yad No."'1l62, 
dated 16th Octobe,' 1874, which w ... an llccompaniment to my lettel' to Government of the 19th 
idem, above referred to. 

44. On the 20th October the annual Dussel'll. festivlli took place; a serious manifestation of 
discontent amongst the Sirdl\rs an<1 militnl'Y classes had made itself apparent durin" the few' 
preceding day!, which circumstance will receive due notice under the proper head further on. 
Amongst the most dangerous of the adherent.. of the Sird .... , as prominently notired by the 
Baroda Enquiry Commi.sion, are the Sindees and Arabs, many of tbe former of whom bavc, 
under the encouragement of their Sirdn.rs, tnk.n to peaceable occupations ns cultivators in 
certo.in villages of the Baroda, Kheiraloo, aud V ttllrsoomba Mahals. These men enjoy most of 
their I"nd. on somewh"t more f""ourable terms than common cultinltor., on the ground that 
they hose performed militnry service for the Stnte, nnd nrc n clns. dcsir-ablc to propitiate. They 
"Iso own 12 ,ill_gee in the B"rod" Purguunn, which havc heen pnrchase'l by thcir "nce.tors, 
"nd is on the footifig of ordinary. alienated l_nd. 

45. From the Si,?dees residing in these viIlages, I have re~ei,.ed a peti~ion complaining that 
thay have been subJectecl to a tax known ... the Inam Comm,ttee Tax, whIch was first imposed 
on alienated land by His Highness Khandero,v, but which is alle"ed to have heen specially 
ramitted in the ca.e of these petitioners, for eervices rendcred by Hi. Hi"hne .. Khanderow 
himself, whos~ ,!riginal order the petitioner. produce. They added that th:t tax with others 
bad been ngam Imposed by the present Gaekwar, and that their crops were not allowed to be 
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cut, and that they were subjected to the same oppre .. ion as has bee'1 so fi-equently detailed by 
others. " , " ' , 

46. Considering that the petition was one of great importance, especially at the present 
juncture when overt Bigns of discontent had been already manife.ted, I addresBed the Durbar .. 
Yad dated 20th October earnestly pointing out that if the facts stated in the petition were true 
tbe most serious obstacles were being placed l,y the Durbar in the way of' <riving subBtanti"i 
p.ffeot to His Excelle~oy the Viceroy and Govem,~r-G.eneral's advice, and to His Highness the 
Gaekwar's own promlSes, so often repeated regardmg It."," . '. 

47. It should be added Jhat the petitioners affirm that they had made repeated petitions on 
the subject of their grievances to Mr. Dadabhai Nowtojee, and that he gave them nd.redress 
although one of . their Sir(lars "Dd their Karkoon· frequently attended upon him to represen; 

~ their ca.ee. . . j" • . ., 

48. On the 22nd instant, when Mr. Dadabhia called upon me, I specially brought tonis notice 
the case of the Sindees referred to, ""hen he 8S8Ured me that' nntil yesterday, when sent up with 
.. notefroIn the Resident, he had heard nothing of ilieir case. , ', " ", 

49. It is right, however, to add that the petitioner8 sIlege that they have submitted by post 
to Mr. Dadabbai several petitions, for ,the last of whieR, forwarded in ,a registered packet under 
date the 7th October 1874, t1Iey produce a post office receipt. ' . , ", "" 

50. Referring to paragraphs 4 2 and 43 above, a~out 75 ryots came from the N owSarl Purgtmna 
Further oomplainu from tbe Nowsari . P ...... ' ,to complam .to ilie, DUl'bar' about the 16th of October 

gunn..,. ' 187~, and havi,% failed to obtain Satislactory re(lres";' 
they appeared at the ResIdency on the 23rd ,)dem. ,Thew 'statement' wasforwarde,l by me to 
His Higlmess the GaekwarJpr consideration with my Yad No. 2019, dated 26th October 1874; 
and copies of both that Yad and the accompanying statement. were submitted 'to Governme.nt, 
with my letter No. 353-1199 of 1874, dated 27th October 1874, . . 

The statement in question represents ilie condition of ilie petitioners to be milia;' wnrse than' 
it was wben they complained before the Baroda Enquiry Commission last year. Prohibition to 
cut their crops, which, are noW ripe; excessive mohsulling ~ refusal ou the part of the D.lI'ool' 
to .ettle their accounts for the last 10 years, and instead thereof a demand to pay up all arrea.ra 
in full, and to furnish Sowcnr'. security for the current year's "".essment,. con~titllte their imnle
dlate and' pressing grievances'ill Common' with the other Purgunnas of the Gaekwar State 
.pccified above. This sts~eDlimt w":,, sig;'ed by '~O :epreseutatives of the District.. '. 

PART II, 
, . , 

GRIEVANCES OF'THE SIRDARB AND' MILITARY CLASSES. 

51. It will be re.membered that in this class of cases forty complainants .were examiued by th~ 
• V;do Appendix F. of the Baroda Collll1ili;sion Baro(la Commisslon,and that oilier complainants" were 

Report. in attendance, whose cases were not enquired into, 
because it wa.. considered iliat a sufficient amount of evidence had been adduced to establish the 
general truth of the grievances adduced, and also to entitl~ all petitioners in this class to .eparate, 
enquiry and rew'C"" at ilie proper time. , ' ' 

52. The opinion recorded by the Commission upon this group' of ca.""" i. as follows:-
.. The uncertainty of servicc 1IIl(\ liability to summary dismi.·'sal, without special cau.c 01' r<' ... 'on, 

to which these cl"""esappear to have been subject at the hands of previous Gaehvai1', have been 
seriously aggravated since ~e ~ce .. ion of t~e pi"ese~t Chi.ef by the wh~lesale re~uction8 he ha~ 
carried out amongst them WIthin a comparatively bnef penod, generally III an arbItrary IllUllnel', 
and as re~rd. tlle followere and dependants of his pI'Cdecessor, rather apparently in .. spirit of 
hB~ and veng-eanoe than fi'Om.a feeling of State necessity." , ' 

53. Referring to this opinion of the Oommission, His Excellency the· Viceroy directed, in 
paragraph 9 of letter No, 1586P. of 25th July 1874 fr~m the Secretary to G:ovet~ment of In?ia 
to the Secretary to Government of Bombay, that the G"."kw~ Sh~~d be adVIsed, m consultatIon 
with the ltesident, to frame some general rules for adoption m gIvmg effect, (0 such reductions 
in future which will ensure their being carried out with due consideration' to the claims of tlw 
parties concerned, and will prevent the scandal and risk that must attend the' sudden deprivation, ' 
without compensation or other provision of any sort, of large ,n!,mbers of old or hereditary 
military servants, of the service on which they a.-e wholly dependent for the means of 
sub."istence. 

54. With reference to these instruotions of His Excellency the Viceroy, I was direct<d, in 
Bombay Government letter No. 22P. of 6th August 1874, to note that this direction pointed 
exdu.iv~ly to the establishment of proper rules under which the future operations of ilie Durbar, 
for reducing their military expenditure, are to he carried out. I was further directed that if 
lll'"ssed, by any of those whom the Commission held to have been unjustly treated, to obtain 
compen>!lltion for ~hem, I was to apply for instructions before making allY auilioritative repre
sentation, which would not preclude Iriemlly suggestiollt! for an equitable settlement. 

55. The advice abo,,:e reterred to was tendered to the Durbar in my Yad No. 1502C.7, of 
12th August 1874, whlch formed an acoompanimeut to, my letter to Government No. 254-854 
of 12th All"ust 1874., ',. 

56. In ;"ply to my Yad C,7, I was informed by Durhar Yod No. 1460 of 17th August 
thnt information had to be collected aud that ilie Durbar would communicate ilieir views 
hercafter. 
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. 51. I deem it my duty to bring proun.:;entIy to hotice, ~ith regard iO thIs highly 'important 
class of caoes, thnt it has been the subject of the most careful enquiry by me for the last twelve 
months, and the result of my enquiries bas been still further to establish the truth of the opinion 
cspre .. ed by the Commission regarding the general cba:acter'. ".f the reductions made by the 
present Gaekwar, viz. , that they have been made rather In a spmt of bate and vengeance than 
from ·aoy bond.fok State necessity; and that in point of fact some of the ~ldest and most 
respectable Sirdars in the Baroda State have been not only reduced but systematIcally plundered 
of personal property, as well as pay and allowances, since the accession of the present Llaekwar. 

58. That the alleged reductions are due to the personal action of the Maharaj rather than to 
any bu1tdfide State necessity is s.ufficiently prov~d bithe fact tha.t the most ~portant .of the 
alleged reductions rlllVe occurred m the case of Slrdars. &c., belongmg to the BntIsh Contmgent 
of 3.000 Horse, the strength af which i& 'obvionsly incapable of pennanent reduction without· 
the consent of the British Government; and that even alleged reductions in Hi. Highness the 
Gaekwar's local levi.s are for the most part no· reductions at all. as old and highly respectable 
.ervanta of the State have been merely tIlrned out and deprived of all their property to make 
way for sOlDe new favourites whom .th .. M.haraj wished to advance. without any expense to 
the State.. . . 

59. It is obvious that enses of this sort come within tbe scope of His Excellency the Viceroy's 
advice.to His Highn ... the Gaekw .... in the Kharita of 25th July last, in which it i. stated;~ 
" I deem it, tberefore, necessary to remind you. that both by the terms of Treaties and by 
" constant nsage .the Britisb Governtnent has a right to advise you in pnblic concerUll affecting 
.. the good of the COUDtry, and to require the settlement according to eqnity and reason of any 
" Pleasures .hown to be improper or vnjust.". . , .. 

60. In accordance with the iUIltructioUll of the Bombay Government, I have, since the receipt 
of the Governor-General's iUIltructioUll, been in constant communication with Mr. Dadabhei 
N owrojee and His Higbn ... • Minister, with the view of negotiating an amicable settlement of 
many of these important oases. . 

61. I bave also, as reported to Govemmentin paragraph 9 of my letter No. 843-1168 of 20th 
October in.taut; prepared notes of about 20 of these cases, all of which are illustration. of the 
s"'me system of spoilation and injustice adverted to above in par"oaraph . Some of these notes 
1 bave given to Mr. Dad",bhai. at. his special request, in order to ...... i.t him in procuring a 
settlement pf the <Iifferent oases from the Mabaraj, a rew of which .he informed me had been 
agreed to. <Lnd oruers were alleged to havo been issued by himself regarding them; but no 
practical results have been obtained. as it appeareJ. that the orders said to have been issued by 
Mr. Dadabhai were not obeyed. It will thus b •• een that I have from the commencement 
cordially given to Mr. Do.dabhai every .... i.tance ill my power; in fact, I may confidently .ay 
tlmt but for my assistance he would have been, from his utter inexperience in the details of 
administration, totally unable to g"asp the general principles upon which alone any statesmanlike 
settlement of these difficult """ .. could be effeoted. . . 

62. I at tbe same time drew up a statement showing the general principles wbicb I coUllidered 
should guide me in the negotiation of these cases. and as forming the basis npon which I .hould 
a.t1vise Government to act in any of them, the amicable settlement of which could not be effected. 

63 .. While then it is my duty to note for tbe information of Goveroment that a settlement 
of these cases appears to be as remote as ever, it wiU now be necessary briefly to review the 
MerioUs state of things w hioh has arisen in consequence of large numbers of Sirdars and military 
followers being reduced to ab,olute destirution and impending rnin. 

64. It will be remembered that many of the complainanta who ap·peared before the Baroda 
Commn.sion depo.ed that their pay and allowances were in arrears for upward. of two ye .... 
UndL'l'the preo,tu';' and the reported advent of tbe Commission, a 'number of the principal 
Sirdnrs. &c. received chits. i.e .• official orde .. on the public Treasury for the payment of their 
RITeal'8, and were in COll."Iequence induced' to depose that their grievanc~ on that soore were at 
nn end. Before the Commis..ion left Baroda I informed them that, notwithstanding the issue 
of these money orders. most of'the persons in qu~tion failed to obtain payment. tbeir chits or 
money orders being in point of fact dishonoured. From that day to this the Sirdars, &c. have 
been kept in arrell.rs. . . -' . 

65. I think it right at this point to bring to the notice of Government that I WII8 at pains to 
impress on the Commission the great danger of allowi~ tlti. class of case. to remain unsettled. 
The Sit'll"r •• Silled ..... , &0. had lor some months preVIously .hown signs of serioll!! discontent • 
ILl. the treatment to whioh they had been subjected by the ,present Gaekwar. and ou Il letter 
add,,,,,,,ed by me to the Pre.-.ident of the Commission, No. 218-1029, dated 13th November 
1873. I showed that it was only at my intervention that they agreed to abandon tbeir menacing 
attitude. 

66, A;gain, au th~ 25th N~vemher. 18.13, I SU?mitted a .statement ~ tbe Commission !"ide 
Appendix G, of theIr proceecl.mgs) bringmg forCIbly to notice the serIOUS consequences which 
bad b.en and .till were likely to enoue ti'Om the action taken hy tbe Mabaraj witb regard to 
th""" 00.....,.. . 

67. Since the departure of the Commission from Baroda in December 1873, these Sirda1'\! and 
thei,' adberents have b<;"n oonstuntly petitioning the Durb ... for the payment of their arrears 
and a wttlement of th ... oases; but not only has no enquiry of any BO.t been instiruted, but in 
.evel,," illstanOOOll4ltive tII .... ore.. of retaliation have been ·practised against tbem. os ''8ported to 
Government in my endorsement on a petition from Kesseerao Rajey Sirkey. No. 192-706, dated 
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8th July 1874. In paragraph 8 of this endorsement I stated that" the allowances of some ot 
" the Sirdars have been stopped since the Commission. What they consider to be de!!'rnding 
" service, such as attendance upon Luxmeebai, hRs been demanded from those who bave Wthert" 
" enjoyed mer~ly pensionary stipends. Old creditors have been invited to file suits agaiust the 
" Sirdars, who, be it observed, have not' received their pay for the last three years and are 
" deeply involved in debt, while the usual advances made to them by the banker: are dis-
" couraged, if not prohibited." , 

68. Since that Report was written I have been aware that the grievauces described have 
, 1. Resident', telegram 10 Secretary to Govem- been steadily on the increase in various ways and tbe 

ment, 16th Oclobev 1814. "I' f _l: t hi h h b th ' 
2. Letter 10 Government, No. 831-1139 dated lee lOgS 0 ",sconten w cave een us engendered 

16th idem. 'finally culminated in a serious ebullition, caused by the 
3. Lett ... No. 338-1148, of 17th October. alleged vindictive conduct of the Mahara; towards .. 
4. Te1egrem dated 19th Oclobev 1874. S' d d Ch dra K " 
5 Ir ar name 1m rao uddoo, aa reported to 
6: Gov~ment telepm, &:ted isth October Government in the marginally noted emergent corres ... 

1874. • pondence 
7. Resident's telegrami dated 20th October. . 
69. On the occasion in question my influence waa xequested by Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee to 

put an end to the complication whicb had anaen by procuring the arrest of the Sirdar in question, 
cause the Sirdars to disperse, and thus endorse the Durb .. r proceedings, of which I had only an 
eJl parte n.ccount. Eventually the case was settled at my advice, as reported in the correspon 
deuce, and tbe Sirdars, &c., returned to their homes. 
, 70. The chief feature in' this' incident to which I would invite prominent attention is the 

evidence which it affords of the cinflamm .. ble state of this important and influential body of men, 
and of the danger which must result from leaving them absolutely destitute and without any 
hope of an equitable settlement. 

71. Feeling the emergency oftbe present case, I submitted to Government on the 20th 
October 1874 with my letter No. 343-1168 of that date, certain specific proposals'regarding the 
settlement of this important class of cases. I pointed out that the complexion which they had 
now assumed rendered it in my opinion imperative in the interests of the peace' and tranquillity 
of tbe country that some immediate action should be taken, by Government. I drew a~ the same 
time prominent attention to the following points : 

1 st.-That the Sirdars, Silledars, Mankuries,Sindee., Arabs, &e., adverted to in the Com
mission Report, were at the present time in circumstances of absolute wnnt, and, quite 
,independent of the settlement of their cases, they required advances to be mnde to 
them at once, in order to preserve themselves and families from utter want. 

2mJ.-Th .. t though I had been in coustant negotiation witb Mr. Dadabhai, regarding the 
, ' settlement of certain of these cases, not only had not a single case be~n settled by the 

Maharaj Ill! agreed upon between his Minister and myself; but, as in the case of 
Sird .... Kuddoo, instead of paying him his arrears as agreed upon, a criminal Case was 
" few days after got up 'against him, for the purpose, aa I believe, of getting rid of him 
altogether and of intimidating the remainder. _ 

72. With regard to the first point, wbich appears to be one of great emergency, I suggested 
that Hi. Highness the Gaekwar should be advised at once and without any further delay to 
advance to all Sirdars, Silledars, &0., who have been deprived of their pay for the last 3! years 
nOll upwards, from four to six months pay according to circumstances. I stated that I believed 
tbis measure to be actually necessary to avert actual outbreak, and 'tbat uuless this was done I 
could not be responsible for any consequences that might ensue. 

73. With reference to the second point, viz., the settlement of ~he cases, I invited prominent 
attention to the fact that the main difficulty w"" caused' by the great accumulation of debt iu 
which the whole of the military cI",'s appeared to be involved. I ruso pointed out the apparent 
inability of Mr. Dadllbhai to procure a settlement in any of these cases with tbe Mabaraj; and, 
bearing in mind tbe serious complexion which affairs hlld assumed by the numerous signs of 
di-turhonce which had been manifested during the past 18 months, I expressed the opinion 
that I should be formally empowered to arbitrate and adjudicate in these cases, subject to the 
approval of Government, aud that, in order to enable me to do this effectually, I should be 
authorized to call for such evidence from the Durbar lIS I might require. 

PA.RT III. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE IMMEDIATE MEMBERS OF THE LATE GAEKWAR'S FAlIIrr.Y. 

74. The opiuion of the Commission on this group of caees is thus summarized in paragraph 8, 
Group 11, of their Report :-

:' The proceedings of the present Chief have been, unusually barsh and severe towards hi. 
predece .. or·s relative., and of a most vindictive nnd sweeping charncter towards his 
tiwourite followers !lnd dependants." 

75. "With reference tothi. dR. .. of enses His Excellency tl,e Viceroy and Governor-General, 
in parngraph 10 of the Jetter of instructions to the Government of Bombay; before refen'ed to, 
directed that His Highne .. the Gaekwar should be required to make suit"ble provision for all 
the immediate membe", of the late Gaekwar'. family, an(l permit the ladies'lo reside away from 

,llarodn. Their a.llowt\nccs should be fixed with the approvru of the Government of Bombay, 
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and they can be paid according to lists to be furnished by the Gnekwar, the money being 
recovered from the Baroda State." 

76. With ·reference to tbis advice, I received from the Government of Bombay the following 
instructions: - . 

" This requisition should be made immediate in the case of Rukmabai. No communication 
should be made to the Gaekwnr or to the Durbar about any other lady without previous 
consultution with Government." 

77. The general advice of His Excellency tbe Viceroy was accordingly communicated. by me 
to His Highness the Gaekwar with !"y.Y ad No. 1533 C. 11 ?f .17th August 187~; sp~clal care 
being tnken by me that my commuDlcatlOn sbould be genem! m Its terms, no allUSIOn bemg made 
to nny specific case, that of Rukmabai being already under negotiation. •. 

78. In reply to my Yad No. C. 11 on this subject, I was informed by the Durbar ,.8 

follows:-
" With respect.to the advice tendered, I beg to state that I quote the decision of the Bombay 

Government in my Yad No . 
• Tho Tad reft,rred to rei .... to tho .... of Rukm.bai. m which 17". f 1874 d full 

allusion iR madp. to the case of the prescot MaluU'aj himself when in I 0 . '. an y trust 
confinement in Padre. 'rhe non-relevancy ot the argument used I that the Bntlsh Government 
carefully pointed out in my letter to Government, No. 95-356, of 8th will not interfel'e with the Gaek~ 
AprU 187<. war family affaire. The arrange
ments for the near relatives of this Government are made according to their merits. 

NOTB.-The Durhar Yad No. 1846 of 1st August 1874, Wallent to 
Gevernment with Resident's letter 242-885 of 8th August 1874. It 
expl'eSlle8 regret that Government should interfere witb the Gaekwar 
family matters, and tbat the case of Rukmabai should form the subject 
of ordinary official ool'l'elpondenoe; but that to meet the wishes of 
the Governor·GcDeral a seUlo;!meDt would be privately made. 

Rukmabai's case is known to 
you, and according to Yad No. 
1346 of 1874 sent to the Resi
dency, nrrangements have been 
proposed for her in accordance 
with the a(lvice of the Go-

vernor General, and have been communicated to you orally.' 
79. It will be remembered that the case of this lady has formed the subject of a volnminous 
Case of Her High.c,. Rukm.bai widow of correspondence from the month of September 1873 up 

Aba Saheb Gaekwar. brother of ihe present to the present time. It is satisfactory, however, to note 
. Mahoraj. that under the pressure of His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General, His Highness the Gaekwar was at length induced, in the month of 
September 1874, to ell'ectwhat, under the circumstance.., I consider to be a fair settlement, (uick 
my letter to Government No. 291-992 of 16th September 1874, with accompaniments,) Irom 

• which it will be seen that Her Highness' debts, contt'acted since the stoppage of her al
lowances and the portion of her Stridhun now' in the possession of the Maharaj, are the only 
points that still remain lor adjustment. Her Highness Rukmabni left Baroda for the Deccan in 
charge of her uncle and aUDt, &c., on the 16tb Beptemher 1874, aud the M"haraj has agreed to 
give her an annual maintenance allowance of Government Ro. 6,000, aud a lump sum of 
Rs. 5,000 for joul'ney expenses and outfit. -She was also allowed to take with her such jewels of 
her Stridhun as were actually in her possession, the valne of which the Durbar -estimated at 
Rs. 30 to 35,000. 

80. The next case to which I would invite the attention of Government is that of Her 
C ... No. 2._Cas. of He. Higbo ... Jum.obai, Highne .. the ex-Ranee_ Jumnabai, widow of tbe late 

tho widow of Hia Bigbo ... tho Maharaj KhUD- Maharaj Khunderow. 
derow Gaekwar. 

8 J. It will be remembered that this case also has formed the subject of a most voluminous 
correspondence ever since the death of the late Gaekwar in the month of November 1870. This 
lady left Baroda for the Deccan in January 1872, on an allowance of Baroda Ro. 36,880 per 
annum, or about Gonrnment Ro. 31,000, according to the current rate of exchange. She has 
heen deprived of all other property whatsoever, including jewels, Stridhun, &c., by the present 
Maharaj, ond though she has incessantly been petitioning Government to interfere on behalf of 
herself and her young daughter, it has been found impossible np to the present time to induce 
the Maharaj to pay any attention to the freqnent representationa and remonstrances which have 
from time to time been addreB8ed to him in accordance with the instructiona of Government. 

82. With reference to this serious case, I, in the month of April 1874, received from Govern
ment two petitions n'Om tlle Ranee, upon which I was required to report. This reference obliged 
me to make" careful perusal of all the previous Correspondence relating to this lady'. case; the 
result of which was to satisfy me that it was one of unusual hardship and srandal, the circurn
.tances of which I found hnd never been properly laid before Government. I therefore snbmitted 
to Government II. comprehen.ive report upon tlle whole ense, together with a complete snmmary 
of the frevions correspondenoe on the subject. 

S3. n tbis Report I invited prominent attention to the sad fate which overtook all tire chief 
agonts and advisers of this unlortunate Indy, and, in fact, of all who were in any way cOllnected 
by kindred, friend.hip, or profession, WIth her lnte husband; and I pointed out that nearly eVfry 
representation to Government from the ex-Ranee related to two distinct subjects : __ 

lst. To her own claims nnd pretensions as the widow of Khllnderow Gaekwar. 
2nd. To allegations of personal m-treatment and oppre8Sion at the hand. of the present 

Goekwar !'rom the time that she '!"" rumoure. to be pr.e~.nt, in th.e early part of 
1871. ~mtll she finnlly left Baroda III January 1872. I Illvlted promment attention 
to the fllct thnt the 9OO0nd of these points had appRrell\ly received no noHoe whntever 

OS 



,. from Government throughout the who~e of the corr~pondence:. I. Clearly pointed out 
that the case of t\le Ran.ee J umnabal had. been gnevousl,Y prejudiced by omitting to 
toke notice ofthe·oppresslOnand cruelty whICh she complaIned she had been .ubjected 
to at the hands of Mulharow' Gaekwar. , 

84. Under these circumstances I proposed that His Highness the Gaekwar should be require<l to grant her compensation for Stridhun and pet;sonalty suitable "to her rank, and to the excep
tional position in whioh she had been placed by bemg forced to leave B .. roda throngh no fault on 
her part, but solely owing to the unusual and vindictive proceedings of. the present Maharaj. 

85. In oruer ·to enable Government to form a fair estimate of the ex-Ranee's jewels, pereoualty 
&0., I appended to .my letter a translation in Bnglish of the official inventory of her effec~ 
prepared before her departure from Baroda under the direetion of the then Resident Colonel 
Barr. I submitted, that in lieu of this property, .which was of oostly character anlof !!Teat 
value, including her Stridhun, she should be compensated by a sum of money not less than

O 
four 

lakhs of rupees~.,: . . . . ' 
.86. On this representation the Bombay Government passed the following Resolution No. 5221 

of 7th August 1874:- . . 
.. The Resident !!bould intimate to the Gaekwar, in, the first instance, that the Government 

adhere to their opinion that a sum of one la.kh of' r/lpees should' be paid to .Iumuabai as her 
Stridhuu, and that the honour of His Highness was concerned in his producing the property found 
in the possession of the Ranee and locked up by the officers of the Durbar in January l872 .in 
IIrder that it may be decided by arbitration which of the articles in the li.t then made sho'uld 
be held to be the personal property of the Ranee, and which, as being State property should in 
consequence of her quitting Baroda, be retained by the State." :. ' 

87. These instructions were communicated to His Highness the Gaekwar in my Yad of 
September 9th 1874, and I have since that time been negotiating on the subject with the 
Minister, Mr. Dadahhai N owrojee, who required that the property claimed should be identified by 
an authorized agent on the part of Her Highness. This proposal I communicated to Government 

• • 

with my letter No. 315-1094 of 7th October 1874. . ' 
88, It will thus be seen that the settlement. of this lady's case appears to. he still remote; 

and Iwvertiug to the fact that the Gaekwar has from the first persistently denied that widows of 
deceased Gllekwars possess in their own right. any Stridhun whatever, and has on several 0.001\- . 

sions .ince 1872 distinctly ref~ged to. accede to' the wishes of, Government regarding the pay
ment of a lakh of rupees on this account, I see no prospect whatever at: an amicable settlement 
of this long pending case.· '. . . 

89. This complainant was examined before the Commission wh" have recorded the opinion that 
Case No. 3.-Aoundro .. Wish ....... " :Maney, t!,e enti~ deprival of th~ whole of the provision as- • 

brother of Her Highness the ex-Ranee Jum- slglled hun. by the late ChIef appears to have beeu an 
•• haL extremely harsh proceeding. 

The'Dllrbar having tak~n no proceedings to settle this case.up to. the present time, notwith
standing tbe etrong opinion expressed regarding it by the Commissiol\, I found it necessary, on 
the 27th October, to refer the case to Government for instrnctions as to the course to be now 
followed. . 

90. The case of these petitioners was inquired into by the Commissiol\, who recorded the 
Case No. 4.-Mun~001abai, Q daap;hter of His Dpinion that tbe proceedings taken againet them by the 

Highne .. tbe late Mallaro\j, aod lier husbaod present Maharaj appear to have been har.h. With 
KM ...... O. Baiey Sirk.. reference to this cu.e, I have received frDm GD"ern
ment Resolution No. 5530, dated 24th September 1874, on petitions presented by complainants 
direct to. Government, praying for interference, &0. In paragraph 5 of this Resolution the 
Resident was directed, in the first instance, to advise His Highn."" to act in a more liberal 
manner tnwards the lady and her husb"nd, tbe result to be reported to Government. 

I .. ddressed the Dllrb.lor to this elfect on the 30th September; and on the 26th October a 
reply was received evading any settlement of the case and postponing its consideration till a 
future opportwrity, which was duly reported to Government in my letter No. 352-1198, dated 
27th October 1874. . 

91. This petitioner complained before tlie Commission of the entire deprival of the annual 
Cwoc No. 5.--Chimma Snheb ·Luxmunrow, . allowance {)f Re. 2,400, settled on him by His Highness 

matemallln.le of the Ranee Ambaba~ widow of Khunderow Gaekwar soon after the accession of the 
ru. Highn ••• M~ Khunderow.. present Mabaraj. 

The Commi .. ion have recorded the,.opinion th"'t the treatment inflicted appears to have beeD 
, extremely harsh. No steps have up to the present .time beeu takeD to remedy the injustice 

inflicted, nDr do I believe thltt there is =y intention of doing justi,ce to t~e petitioner. 
92. The petitioner and his mother complained to the CommissioI! of the resumptions of allow
~__ A . ances amounting to Rs. 32,000 per annum, besides 
'"""' No. 6.- mrlltro .. , natuTal 1011 of H. P all f R 35000 . ,. 

Higtm. .. the late ~ Khundero". aga owance 0 s. , per annum, Jewe", worth 
, 3 lakhs, and a garden called Heem Bagh. 

The Conllni ... iun gave as an' opinion that the entire deprival of these persons of the whole of 
the provision assigned them by tbe late Chief appears to have been an exceedingly harsh 
proceeding, though the Commission would not question, the resumption of the Paga, the State 
jewels, and of some of the extravagant emoluments enjoyed by them., " 

Under the orders conve~ed to me'in Bombay Government Resolution No. 5526, dated 24th 
September 1874, I was lnstrncted to report, after consultation with His Highness or his 
Minister, what I considered to be a proper p~ovlsion for Amrutrow and his mother. , 



93. These l'etitioners have complained to the Bombay Governmentl 'under. date 24th July 
. "',' lila, of the stoppage of their subSistence and cash 

Cue No, 7":-C ... of Bud_now and the allowances as gr' anted hy the I"te Gaekwar, as reported 
fam'lTof GOVlDdrOW Gaek ...... of Sunkheyra, G . I tt N d t d 28th . to ovemment m my e er o. . , a e 
October 187+, on their reference No. 4544, dated 11th August 1874, 

The present Maharsj regards the petitlOner Sudashivrow aud the family with marked dislike, 
owing to his being one of the rcw living descendants of the original founder of the Gaekwar 
family. Malqji Gaekwar. For this reason I am afraid that it will be difficult to procure any 
amicable settlement of this case. 

e ... No. s,-C.", of GUDpUtrow .Dd :Khun- 94. These petitioners are the des~endants of t~e 
dorow. tbe .OD' of GopaJrow G.okwar, of SUDk- younlte; branch of the Sunkheyr .. fam.ly alluded to m 
hey1'8. " . " Case .l'IO. 7 above.' " 

Petitioners presented themselves for' examinatiolJ before, the "Baroda . Commission; 'hut were 
not examined for reasons which bave been recorded in Appendix B, to the Commission Report, 
viz., that it did not appear to be a case which fell within the scope of its inquiry. The Commis
sion, at the same time, recorded the opinion that any just c\lIimS on the part of the complainants 
requiring the interference of the British Government should be dealt' with by the Residellt, 

Their case is fully stated in No. 43 of Schedule II., Appendix E., Commission Report. ' • 
In this case I have negotiated with His ,Highness' Minister,'butwithout obtaining any satis

factory result. I am of opinion that. 'as in the preceding case, the personal feefings of the 
Maharaj will operate a ... serious hind01nce to lin amicable set.tlement. 

95. Xhe petitioner, in this case, married K umrab";; the daughter of His Highness Gunputrow 
Case No. O,.;-Anandrow Vishwasrow' Powar MaharaJ, and is therefore- llhe -niece of the present 

alias NUDa Saheb Powar. Maharaj. j • 

In this case, also, there lire peculiar obstacles to an amicable settlement, owilllr to the intimate 
relations which "fI' alleged by the petitioner to exiet between bis wife and the Maharaj. 

96. The following Sirdars Ilre connected with Hi. Highness' family, ItDd their cases may be 
disposed of either under" Part II.,. Sirdare," or the present" Part III., Gaekwar'e family:-

1. No. 17.-Sirdars-M .. hadeorao JeysinQTow Gaekwar. 
2. " IS.-GungajeerO\v Trimbuckrow l{,hanvelkar, 
3. " 19.-Goooajeerow Gnn~jeerow Khanvelkar. 

,4. ,; 20.-Amrutrow GunguJeero\V Khanvelkar. 
O. " 23.--Mabadeorow Dulputrow Gaekwar. 

• 6." 35.-Yadowrow Tookajee Kuddum. 
7. " 36_-Anundrow Narayen Roo Daebnr (Killedar). .• 

97, In nve of these seveo ca._es I have carried on negotiations with Mr. Dadabh .. i Nowl'owjcc 
with a vie,:,' to an amicable .ettlement, if possible. . 

PART IV. 

GRIEVANOES OF FOLLOWERS AND SERVANTS OF THE LATE MAHARAJA KHANDERAO, 

98. The opinion of'the Commiesion on this group of caRes is as follows :--
, " The proceedings of the present Chief have been unusually harsh a,nd severe towards his 

predecessor's relatives and of a most sweeping and vindictive character towards his 
filvoUt'ite followers and dependants. . The measures taken' against these c1""" .. are 
highly damaging to the reputation of His Highness Mulhal'l'aO and cannot but be re
garded with "larm by all assooiated with. 01' wbo cn*aged the favour of the late Chief; 
who have not .s yet been molested by hi. successor.' ' 

99. With reference to this opinion, His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor .. Gelieral W88 

p loased to .'equire Hi. Highnes. the Gaekw .. r to desist from the harsh and vindictive treatment of 
th" relati,,," and dependant. of the late Chief, and extend t.o them the justice and consideration 
due to theil' position and services, ' , ' ' 

100. Thi •• dvice wns tendered to Hi. Highness the Gaekwar with my Yad No. 1532 (C. 10) 
of 17th August 1874. ' , 

101. In reply, I was informed tlmt the advice of the Goverllor-General wonld be taken into 
con.i.leration and nttended to, vid. Dnrba~ Yad, No, 1560, dated 4th September 1874_ 

It will be seen, by reference to the proceedings, Baroda Conumssion. Appendix E., that the 
ad,ice thus tendered applies 19 the following eases:- " 

1. Cuse of Hubeeboola Moonshee, Case 45, Schedule II. ' 
2. " Chinunuurai) Luximon Wagh, Case 46, Schedule II. 
3. " Goolam Kadur Knrrnmoola, No. 47, Schedule II. 
4. " Yeshwuntrso Succaram Moogakhur, No, 4S, Schedule II. 
5. " Kooshn.ba Govindroo Jadow, No. 49; Scheliule II 
6. .. Masbookram N urseidass, No, 50, Schedule II, 
7. " Luximeebai,widow of Mulhaiha Shellrl, No. 51, Schedule II. 
S. " Bhagurtu, wife of Gunnoo Wagh, No. 52, Schedule 11_ 

- 9. .. Purbuthubai and Gungabai, widows of the late ex-Dewan Bhow Sindi., No. 53, 
Schedule II. 

10. " Meymo Guddoo and two other orderlies of His Higbn~ Khunderao,No 54; 
Schedule II. , ' 

11. ,. Glmputrso Gangajee Gooja. No, 55, Sohedule II. .,',. 
12. ,. Sixty-seven (67) subordinate followers of the late Maharaja, No. 56, Schedule IL 

G4 
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102. 'It is sufficient to observe regarding this class of cases, which I may' observe attracted 
the specinl notice of the Commi~sion on account of their ~ggravated character, that Hi. 
Highness's Minister has once or tWIce spoken to me on the subject, and has even requested me 
to make specific proposals regarding them. I have informed M.r. Dadabbai that the nature of 
each separate case is cleoriy set forth in the Commission proceedings, and that the necessary 
proposals should! in the first instonc~, emonate/rom him.elf, I having carried out my instr~c
tions by tendermg the generol ndYlce of H,s Excellency the Governor-General regardmg 
them.' ' , 

103, I think it, however, my dnty to state that I can see no probability of effecting 'lin 
amicable settlement of this serious class of cases, owing to the embittered feelings of His 
Highness the Maharaja against all who were supposed to enjoy the favour of the late Gaekwnr, 
and owing to tho very lArge amount of property, of which each one of the petitioners appears to 
have been plundered by the Maharaja's orders, . 

• PART V. 

GRIEVANCES OJ!' THE INAMDABS AND WATANDARS BELONGING TO TilE GAEKWAR STATE. 
COMMISSION GROUPS Nos. 6, 13, AND 19. 

104. It will be remembered that I brought to the no.tice of the Commission" the subject of 
" the general attachment of 'Vatons, and in many instances the confiscation of Inams, JaO'hirs, 
" and other hereditary property belon~ng 10 the various classes in the Baroda State:" vide 

·Case 32 of Schedqle II., Appendix E., lSlIrod" Commission Heport. 
105. With reference to the alleged general attachment of Watan_, the Durbar Agent formally 

admitted before the Commission tbat all Watan. were attached hy the late Maharaja pending 
enquiry ahout eight or ten years ago. They also stated that His Highness Mulharao Maharaja 
had issned a proclamation" declaring that the attachment of all tbeee Watans has been with
" dmwn, and the parties entitled thereto permitted to enjoy them as heretofore, unJil their naht 
.. to them has been formaIly adjudicated, to admit of which they are called upon to produce their 
.. proofs within twelve months from the date of the proclamation." 

106. No nlIusion was made by the Durbar Agent to the aIleged confiscation of Inams, 
Jaghirs, and other hereditary property, numerons instances of which were presented to the 
Commission. 

107. With reference to this subject, the Commission expressed the opinion tbat the present 
Chief was not responsible for the measure which was adopted by his predecessor eight or nine 
years ago; but that as he has now consented fo the removal of the attachment, the Commission 
would suggest that he be ndvised to adopt some equitable method of dealing finalIy with the 
question at issue in regard to the ,\\T atans of the Stute with the leust po .. ible delay, so .as 
to remoye all ground for anxiety and discontent amongst. these classes, the Watanda,.. being 
restored to, or not being disturbed in the enjoyment of their generally long enjoyed rights, vide 
C ... e 32, Schedule II" Appendix A., Baroda Commission Report, also clause 4, paragraph 10, 
of the Report itself. 

108. With reference tQ the complaints of the arbitrary resumption by the Gaekwar Govern
ment., without can.e or reason, of Inam holdings and hereditary emoluments granted by hi. 
predecessors, the Commission, in Group 13, pam graph 8 of their Report, ha\'e recorded the 
opinion that the proceedings of the present Chief and the grounds ... signed for them in these 
cases mllst, in the opinion of the Commi .. ion, have !!iven rise to a feeling of uncertainty and 
anxiety amongst all persons of the classes to which complainanto belong, holding' such Inama and 
emoluments under grants from previous Gaekwars. •. 

109, With reference to the opinion expressed by the Commission on the several Groups of 
Cllse. Nos. 6, Ill, and 19 under consideration, His Excellency the Vicel'Oy waS pleased to advise 
His Highness the G""kwllr to IId!,pt some equitable mode of dealing with the Watan. and 
InaID. so as to remove all anxiety and discontent among the holders of them. This advice was 
accordingly tendered to the Durbar with my Yau,No. 1484 (C. 4), dated lIth Angust 1874, 

110. In reply, the Resident was informed' that the Watans, whioh had been attached by His 
Higllne .. Khunderao, were released last year, (1873) and that a general enquiry would be made, 
vide Durbar Yad No. 1458 of 17th .August 1874. 

n'l. A copy of the Proclammatioo, aIleged to have been issued by the Durbar, was called 
for by me whil.t the Commu.sion was sitting, aod was accordingly furnislled, and is 'dated 
3rd November 1873. I regret, however, to report tbat althongh the Commi""ion were induced to 
belie ve th"t the W atnndal's would be at once replaced in po-o;session of their· Watans in accordance 
with tho terms of that Proclamation, yet it appe""," th"t oot only have the promi.e. made to 
the Commission proved tn be delu.ive, but 110 enquiry of any kind has up to the present time 
been instituted. It is import"nt to invite prominent Ilttention to the ract that the aggregnte 
nmOllnt of tile cnsh alIowanc • .,. due to these Watandars which have been in deposit with the 
GackwRr Government for the \l1st ten years i. enormous I "nel that the speedy liquidation of 
thMe claims involves most sedot18 financial considerations. 

112. It will be remembered that I stated in paragraph 106 "bove, that no allusion had been 
made by the Durbnr Al!Bnt to the allegation regarding the general attachment of otber kinds of 
hereditary property, such as Innm_, J~hirs,. Giras, 'Wanta..., &c., which is notorious. 
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• 113. Nearly all hereditary property of this cI ..... was attached by His Highness Kbunderao in 

1863-64, pending an enquiry into title, which, with the exception of certain specified Gims cases, 
has not only never been carried out, but not even attempted; the consequence, however, of the 
general attachment of this kind of property by the State bas been, to place at the disposal of the 
reigning Gaekwar an enormous amount of ready money, all of which, amounting to many lakhe 
of rupees, shonld be in deposit, and will of course have to be refunded to the owners on completion 
of the proposed enquiry into each case. 
> 114. As pointed out, Jiowever, in my final statements on these class of cases (Appendix G.),. 
the Watandars themselves regard the attachment as a mere pretext for spoliation, and have no 
confidence whatever in the conduct of the proposed enquiry. I also pointed 'out that when it is 
remembered that the titles of these Watandars are more ancient than that of the Gaekwar himself, 
the fears of the Watandara copld not be said to be groundless. 

1 (5. I also added that the general confiscation of Inams and the spoliation of all classes in the 
Baroda State by the present' administration is a. fact which speaks for itself and bas aroused 
the greatest alarm and discontent. ~'.' 

116. In paragraph 8 of the confidential accompaniment to my -'.dJillnistration Report for 
1873..,74, No. 172 A, dated 16th June 1874, a list of the pendinO' Gims and Wanta disputes is 
given, which clearly demonstrates the magnitude of that branch, ;;rone of this important question. 

'-' " . 
PART VI. 

GRIEVANCES OF BANKERS AND TRADING 1!'IR.MS IN BARODA, INOLUDING GROUPS NOB.8, 
18, AliD 20 of PARAGRAPH 8, COMMISSION REPORT. • ... 

117. I. With reference to the grievances of certain State and other bankers at Baroda, the 
Commission recorded the opinion that the action of the late and present Go.ekwars towards 
individuals of this class appears to haye been highly arbitrary; 'and the proceedings of the 
present administration; especially in some of the cases brought before the Commission seems to it 
to warrant the oonclusion, th"t wealthy individuals or firm. at Baroda, who are not in favour with 
the Maharaja or his principal officials, have grave gronnds for alarm and anxiety as to the security 
and freedom from molestation of themselves and their property. 

118. H.-With referpnce to the clai;"s of certain jewellers of Abmedabad on account of 
jewels sold by them to His Highness the present Maharaja, tbe prices ot: which bave not been 
paid by His Highness, the Commission recorded the opinion that the Maharaja appeared bound 
to adopt the steps Ihnt were necessnry to effect 1l.Il equitable settlement of these large personal 
claims against His Highness without delay. They also recorded that they had suggested the 
mode that appeared to them to be the most fitting under the circumstances for adoption. 

119. III.-With reference to the complaint of one, Bhanabhai Lallhhai regarding the.non
liquidation of hisolaim to Rs. 3,76,323 for boundary stones supplied to.the Gaekwar's Govern
ment in 1863, the Commission have recorded that the Durbar has intimated its readiness to 
adjust the account.on the attendance of complainant with his vouchers for the purpose. The 
claim is riot one that the Commission can with propriety take up or dispose of. , 

120. With reference to these opinions of the Commission, His Excellency the Viceroy directed 
thnt Hi. Highness the Gaekwar shonld he advised to put a stop to proceedings . such as th""" 
taken to,vards respectable bankers and trading firms, which are described by the Commission as 
discreditable and spoliatory"arbitrary and unjust. 

121. This advice I was desired by t4e Bombay Government to communicate to the Durbar in 
their letter No. 5507 of 23rd September 1874. 

122. I accordingly communicated'it with my Yad No. 1795 (0. 15) of 24th September 1874, 
with special reference to the """es set forth in paragraph 8, Groups 8, 18, a.nd 20 of the Com
mission Report, and Cases 37, 57, 58, 61, and 62 of Schednle II., and Cases 1, 2 3, 4 nnd 7 
of Sohednle III of Appendix E. ' , 

123. r, at the same time, took the opportunity of bringin" to tbe notice 0. His HiO'hncss' the 
Gaekwar thnt representations bad recently heen received by "me ftom the firms of Hurr~ Bu!rtee 
Choonilal Petamber, Sowjee Oomed, Motil~1 BamnI; "Amat . Runchord, and Bhanabhai Lallbhe.;' 
all of whom had appeared before the Commission, and inviting negotiation. ' 

124. In rcply to my Yad tendering this advice, r '~ceived from tbe Durbar an evasive reply 
copy of which was forwarded to Government with my letter No. 1205 A of 26th October 1874.' 

125. I have received from several of these com'plainant. representations that active nieasures 
of retali.tion h.ve been pr!"'ti.ed to,!.~<1s them in consequence of their appearing to give evidence 
before the BI\I'oda Enqwry CommIssIon; all, of them have, moreover, since the Commission 
frequently p~titi~ned the .DiIrb~ to effect a settlement of their just ~aims, but without. an; 
result. Takmg IDto conSIderatIon these facts, together WIth the evaSIve tone of tbe Durbar 
reply to the advice of His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor-General above referred to from 
whic~ it would appear that! WIl8 conside!ed!o have impeded the settlement of these ~es by 
refusmg to negotIate rega.rdmg them, I thlDk It my duty to report that I see no' reasonable hope 
of effecting an amicable settlement; IIIId, in fact, the amount involved in the settlement of these 
o •• es i. sO very large that I doubt the ability of His Highness the Gaekwar to liquidate them ~t 
onoe out of the current revenues of the 8tate.· . , 

36S84. H 
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, " ' GRIEV ~CFJS ; OF TlLIil, ;BIJ'~U~ • T:!I,llrQp.~s,.. ,_, ' 
, 126. This subject was I\Ilquired into by the Baroda Commission., '..ndih~ir:Opinion is recorded 

at length inAppendix:'A~': :It ,should, be';obser!ad,: however"that'the,·'Com~i88ion' hllve only 
dealt with three en >the petItIOnerS' 'complalD~ VIZ. :"'-, I' ;, ;''':; .' .. ', ",' .,. • 

1st. The enhancement of their Ghas Dana. . ,', . ~", ,,','; 'l 
2nd. The alleged; redllction ,Qf ,thei~,!Qi1;e,a. llqks" Ill!q ,~mp08itiol\ by-theD,urbar, q( all 
. " ,loan Committee til)[ of, 2. annllfj per rapee On the reduced :guks. . .) 

, 3rd. The levy of acceSllioJ!. !Nujllzu_~anQ, on the~oeesion.o.f theprese\lt Chief.! : .. 
• 127. The other subjects, of, C!lmplaillt were,nat, (l()n~dered suffi.Qi.ently- jmtJortant to go 
Into. . r,'-L.,-· .. _."" ': ,·."!.I".,·,-,~:.i .. 'f_ I.. t~"J 

128. On ,the opinion, recorded by the Com1nission, His Excellency the Viceroy was plea;sed 
to issue instructions that His Highness the Gaekwar should ):le, advis'ed to make a settlement of 
the Ghas Dana claims for a period of years. ',""; , .. ";-, " ' 

129. Regarding-the numerousothe).' Ilomplaints" no advice ""Ilfj offered., .. , " , ' 
130; His Excellency the Viceroy's instructions, 'werecommuaioated with Yad No.' n32 

(0.14), dated 16th, September 1874, and in reply" it was stated by the Durbar that the paye 
• meats due from the Bijapur Thakoors was Jummabundy and not Gbas Dana, but that the 
advice given would receive due consideration. (Vide Durbar Yad No. 1056'of 21st September 
1874.) '., ': -

131. With reference to this subject I think it material to report that about 29th August, 
and again on 1st September last, .J was consulted ..by Mr. Dadabhai regarding ,the; case of these 
Thakoors, when I gavehiin for perusa.Hhe,whole of:1llY' papers relating to the sul:iject in which 

.. these grievances, as stated,by ~hemselves, were fully set forth. , Mr. Dadabhsi, wjth my permis
sion, took copies,of these papers; up 'to the 'present,time,holV~ver; no' steps have been taken 
to effect a just . set~Iement of these claims, notwithstanding the fact that ,disturbances of a 
serious kind have m:tnifested themselves, in the Bijapur. Distri~t~ ~ ~eported to Governmen~ ill 
my letter No. 271:"922, dated 31st August 1874, , " , ' 

132: I am 'respectfully of opinion that 'in this case also will be ,found exceptional difficulties 
in the wny of effecting an amicable settlement" owing to the fact that a large amount of' a}.'rears 
are alleged to be ~ue by the Baroda Gov?rnment t? . the Thakoors, and 'to the normal spirit of 
encroachment whIch has been systematIcally' exhIbIted by the Durbar towai'ds-'aJl persons 
belonging to the Mehwassee GirllS"la element. Moreover, the significance of the reply given 
by the Durbar to His Excellency the Viceroy's advice will not escape notice; the difference 
between Ghss Dana and J ummabitndyconsisting amongst other things in this, that the payers 
of Ghas Dana are in fact tributary holders, whereas the payers' of Jummabundy are ordinary 
ryots.' " ; '. 

1.33. In cenclusion, I would respectfully submit that, an early'settlement of tbis ;mportant 
, case has n.n intimate ~nnection with the peace and tranquility of. the Bijapur and neighbouring , 
districts. ' , , 

, , ' 
, 

PARTvnt 
:- ) . ';,,, t' 

134. The following subject.. were specially Dotielld by His Excellency' ,the Viceroy" and 
Governor·General as' matters for advice to His Highness the Gaekwar:- " , 

I.-Prohibition of levy of 'N uzznrana on appointments. , ' " .. . 
n.-Strict supervision over subordinate' officials ,60'aS to prevent horrible practices of 

torture. '.-,., I .. . :!" '., '. " i 

111.-A Reform of the Judicial system. . 
lV.-Prohibition of: the abduction en Women. : ' , 
V.-Prohibition of the iniliction of corporal punisment on Women. " 

, , 135_ The advice of His ,:&xcellencythe Viceroy, and Governor_General. on ,these several 
subjects was tendered to His Highness the Gaekwar with my Yads as follows, copies of which 
have heen supplied. to Government:- . ' '_ ' " 

Ist._Yad No. 1503 (C.8), 12th A.ugust.18J4. 
2nd.-, Yad No. 1483 (0.6). 11th n; .. , 

. 3rd.-Yad No. 1486 (C.6), 11th ,,'., . 
4th.-Yad No. 1518 (C.9), 14th " , " 
5th.-Yad No. 1534 (C.12), 17th " " 

136. The following replies were received to the several subjects noted:-
18t. That the practice of taking N uzzurana on appointments )lad long since been done 

away with; that measures wonld be adopted. for giving adequate sa.1arles to officials, _ 
and that a Proclamlltion would be made as desired.' Copy of this Proclamation 
was suhmitted tb Government with my letter 'No: 307-1069, of 2nd October 
1874,. ", ' 

With reference to the second point, viz., the exercise of supervision over subordinate officisls, 
the Durbar stated 'that the subject had already engaged attentioD, and that such measures would 
be adopted as appeared to be required. '. 
, With reference to the third point, viz., the RoforIn oC the J udioial system, the Durbar stated 
that the subject had engaged attention, and that hetter regulations for civil, oriminal, and 
revenue matters were under preparation. ' , ,', 

i' J.. 
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With reference to the fourth point,· viz" the ,prohibition of the "abdnction ofWonien, the 

Dnrbar denied that the practice ever took plaee;'and'that anyone concerned therein would be 
punished. . ." '.I,' ..... " ,'.", 

With reference to the fifth 'point;·Viz.; the prohibition of ~rporar punishment, o~ Women, . 
the Durbar replied that a P~ooInmBtion to the required effee~ 'wonld be pnblished, ' 

137. With regard to the ~uhjects Nos. I:; n" and V. above adverted to;there is at present 
nothing material to report, the manner in.whichthe·advice t<IDdered bas ,been practically.acted 
<In will of course require .very'careful,watching, and J;~all·be. in. a bettEir position to report 
-eome montbe hence. ; . ~t. I <. ",r } '.' 'j " 

138. With regard to the suggested Reform ,of;.theJudieia.Isylitem of the :Baroda, State, I 
think it material to invite,.prominent,attention tQ, the re~ks,.contained in my )etter to 
Government, No. 324-1,124~ofJ~tl;t Ol'tob~}874,'iB ... hicli ~reportedon the,petitiRn of, one 
Mohabut Jara Bh&rtee of }>uttun. )11 this report I pornted out, that the main cause of nearly 
all the judicial abuses which have DeeD: brought'to notice, waathe Lev)' I'f NUZZUl8!"a and, 
systematic traffic in justice by the Maharaja and members of his 'family., ,I. at the same time, 
gave a Ii~t of some 20 cases; in. which justice was alleged to have been perverted by .th~ operation 
of this baneful system. I a1sb pointed ont,thnt unles,q s!lme rotIled;y could be deVised to prevent the' 
Maharaja from interferin~ with the ordinary :administration of jUstice,an effectual judicial reform ' 
was hopelesa I would also in";te atteIltionto the. similar cases reported on'iIl my letter to Go-. 
vemment. No. 312-1091 and No, 335-1150,'1Iated respectively 6th October 1~74 and 17th Octo-' 
ber 1874, in which Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee and hi. colleagues are alleged to have been unable to 
interfere, owing to the original p_rsion of ju.me ,by the.M&haraja and the necessity of their 
complying with his will, even when opposed to the plainest consideration of justice' andeqnity. 
Moreover, even if the presextt admini~tr .. tion'could, b,~induc~d to take pp fo~ settleme",t~es 
in which the Maharaja was personally cencerued" i,t, would Qe hopeles,,: to expect thl't justice 
could be done, as a ileoisiqn a!1verBe\ to ,the ¥,nhl!raja wouldofc n~ce.sity involve the lpss ,of their' 
a.ppointments .. , '. ·.'I·l" , .• ;, l' i <l-:_:.i JI ',.) "' ",1:., • 

, 139. Witbreference .,tp, subjecLN\l. IV., ,above,· relating .to ,the, abduct;ion of ,women,. I 
would invite-special. notice to the Durbar's-reply,,iniwhic4 a lI~t<leniaI is given to the:'1"~hJished 
and notorious fact that cases of this disgraceful nature have occurred. This denial, l!loreQver" 
happens to be sin£(Ularly milltin>ed, as a ,remarkable.confirma,tipn ~fthe disgraceful system aIlu,ded 
to was unexpectedly afforded by tbe examination of o,n old and most respected Hindoo Shaatree, 
who bad heen turned out of his temple and utterly ruined for having ,ve~ttired, to interfere with 
certain agents of the present Maharaja, ,)Vho were, employed to, lie in :wait. a£ the petitioner's 
temple (which was close to the palace) in order Ui seize any g09d-looking girls or married women 
for the Maharaja's unl&wful use.' " ' ',. ,', " .' .' 

'", ; , PART IX. 

.' , " " " ,'¥rsCl!ir.i.Am!oui!. ,'" i, ,',,' , 

140. In addition, however, to.the several important matters in regard 'to which His Excellency 
tbe Viceroy and Govemo~~eneral ,was pleased. 00 tender to His Highness the Gaekwar autho
ritstive advice, there are numerous other matters ,which have engaged 'my serious attention, and 
whi~h it is moat material !o notioe. at' this point, as1)1ey have a mostimpor~t bearing' on the 
subject of general reform m the Baroda State. , , .' , , ' 

These 'matters have from time to time been' bronght byrne to the, notice o( Gover~ent, but 
have never been discussed in a 'connected'1!\)ape"nor has' their' bearing on 'the 'general question 
beeu at all adequately explainecj, !lr brough~ to notice.' " " 

141.' They may'be thus noticed leriatim-c'!" ," ,'".,' , 
, '. I. FinanciBl embarrassment '11$" ShowifbY: t1le"'fact I that/With' ,the, exception' of the 

contingent and the brigade of infantry. cavalry', "",d, 'aI'tillery a~ :Baroda, the whole of 
the military classes are in arrears for upwarMofthre~ year$." ,;"',' ' 

2nd That all lnamd~.Watan~~. ~.'isl &c.~&c., ~e; M .. mIe, in arrears for 
about ten years. : h , .. ,.1.'.1 _." ',I,' I,,, ' ,JI .•.•• '_,_' .t... . " > • 

. ' ' " '3rd.' N on-settleUlent of State' 'deb~ to.lian:kets and trading film.. '" r' , <. ' ' 
II. Exoessive ~rodi~ty andwa..<te in: State tlxpendi~ .' '", '" .": ,," 

': III. Deliberate mVBBIOn of imperial tights affecting British Opiunl.' and Salt Revenue. 
" IV. Systematic interference with trade bY' opprelffiive irahsit dues',. &c., &0. ' , .. 

: V. Systematie retsliation, on'ryotSarld 'bthers'wlio"oomplained .tQ the'British Government 
• before the Baroda Enquiry COlDmissiOn~,' ,0", """ ','" , 

VI. nlegal seizure of British ',subjects in BritiSh and Gaekwar UmitS. " .' ." , ,', ' , 
VII .. Systematicomis~oil' to reply to references' ol1l'nhlie btlsiness in which there is an object 

". forevasioO:.'~ " "!'lfl.];"';··'I'!:.~';!·_"'·1 .',., . 

VIII •. Correspondence oidhq part of the Durbar' ih~;.mg an improper and insulting !Qne. 
IX, H~bitnal refnsaltollsten to &dvic6,or \0 meet the wishes of Government in the ""ttle-
, , '!Dent of!""y' question whatever.: " :' ,'" .. . i • ','. " '. .. , 

,X; PolitloaI &g1tati,!n. of t~e Inoat 'tnis\ihievoulf and dan~Qne kind under the. auspices of 
, . the new ndmmlslration,'...s frequently repo~ed' clnnng tlte,1ast ten months. ' 

XI. ",;:'he mct that:HisHighness the pre.en~ MaharaJII is 'the fi,St C4ief of this State- who' 
" 'ha$ arrogated to himself 'a'position' bf superiority \ii, Bis EilCelle,rioy:tbe ,Governor of 

Bombay,. and. claims the privilege of placing all Brifuh' officililS of wliatever rank. 
.'. aneluding His,EDellenc1 the Viceroy..nd,GoVmmor-Qeneral himself,lin a position 

\,; . :::':',c 30f inferiority"vis..OD hisltd't bfIll.·,at public.DUrhara 1IIlCl. all Sta1itnoe&lliOll8 .. , " , 

H2 
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142. My, object in enumerating these points is to show that since' tbe departure of the 

Admioistmtion Bince deporture of Baro,de Commission in December 1873 no' improvement what
Comroi,sion. , ever has manifested itBelf in the various points referred 
to; but on the contrary, that in many important respects the condition and r~l .. tion. of this State 
are in ~ decidedly worse condition than they were at this time last year, as yet none of th, 
promises made both to the Commission al).d to Government having received substantial fulfilment. 

143. It will be remembered that Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee was appointed Miuister of Hi. 
HiO'bness tbe Gaekwar in December 1873, as reported to Government in my confidential lette, 
N o~ 250A., 24th December 1873. Since that time Mr. Dadabbai has filled all tbe functions of' . 
Minister and bas been the Maharaja's responsible adviser. 

14.4. The first occasion on which Mr. Dadabhai came 'into publio notice as the spokesman of 
His Highness the Gaekwar was in a Kbarita addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy, daled 
31st December 1873, in which His Highne88 called in question the right of the British Goveru-
ment to appoint a Commi88ion. ' 

145. Ae;ain, in a ,Kbarita written by Mr. Dadabhaio to His Excellency tbe Viceroy, daled 
19th April' 1874, acknowledging the receipt of the Report of the Commission, he stated that he 
was preparing R full reply to the Report, but that the reforms suggested by the Commis.ion under 
par.~ph 10 of the. Report had already tmgaged his serious attention. He concluded by deprecating 
any mterference regarding the appointment of Dewan as calculated to preclude all chance of a 
f&ir trial being afforded for reform. 

146. Again, in a Kharita to the addtess of His Excellency the Viceroy,dated 17th May 1874, 
~r. Dadabha.i strongly urged that no undue interference should be exercised. . 

147. It will be remembered, with reference to what has heen above stated with regard to the 
position of Mr. Dadabh&i Nowrojee during this period, that His Highness the Gaekwar, in Yad 
No. 1434, dated 14th Au.,O'USt 1874, in reply to my Yad 1480 (C.l) of 10th August 1874, 
tendering the advice of His Excellency the Viceroy regarding the dismissal of certain officials of 
the Baroda State, distinctly affirms that tpe duties and responsibilty of Dewan WElTe conducted 
by Mr. Dadabh&i N owrojee since the time that his appointment was first publicly notified in. 
Decembe~ 1873. 

148. Under these circumstances I would submit that the seripus matters above adverted to, 
must be considered in ,connection with the fact that, for the last ten months and upwards, an 
enlightened and educated Mims!er has beEm at the head of affairs; no interference whatever 
having been exercised by Government from 24th DecelI!ber 187~ to 3rd August 1874. 

149. Bearing in mind this foot, I now proceed to notic~ seriatim the subjects adverted to in 
this part. ' " • 

150. I believe the :financial embarra.ssment 'of the Baroda State to he the main cause of 
the difficulty which is now experienced in settling 

. any cases which involve pecuniary cl&ims aga.inst the 
Baroda Government. The magnitude of this question I believe to have been hitherto very 
fuintly appreciated, and in order to enable Government to form a fair idea of the present. 
financial condition of the Baroda State;- I give in Part,X., paragraphs 161 to 168 below, an 
approximate estimate showing the aggregate amount which is believed 'to be involved in the 
pecuniary claims of -the variOu.~ classes specified in the preceding parts of ibis Report. ' 

151. The second' ~ubject has been prominently brought to. Botice 'by mil in paragraph 22 of 

, Financial .ondition of Barod& State. 

. , . the confidential accompaniment to' my Administration 
Prodigalitr of expenditure. ' Report No. 172A. ~f 16th June 1874. A battery of 

Horse Artillery !If 2 golden guns has been organized on the most expensive ·and gorgeous 
scale. A new gq)den'hewda.h and a new golden elephant saddle have been constnlCted for 
State purposes. ~ 'have been lavished on' a new palace in the city, which is still 
incomplete; the work.Opeople s&id to be six months in arvears. The newly created office of 

·l'ritinidhi has beel!; el'l<lowed with a princely salary of nearly a lakh of rupees per aunum for 
purely ceremonial objects. The salary of the new Dewan, Mr. Dadabhai N owrojee, has been fixed 
at a lakh of rupees per annum. The Maharaja"s private ,expenditure fur· exceeds that of any • 
of his predecessors. Excursions, sumptuous feasts, and State proce,qsions continue to impose a • • 
most Berious drain upon the resOurces of the impoVllrished'State and upon.the unPaid Sirdars 
and retainers. New favourites are euterteined,"and the most extravagant annual salaries 
lavished upon them; whilst the representations of old and respectable families in the State, as 
well as the military classes generally, are clamorous for the means of their subsistence. 

152, The third 8ubject, viz., the deliberate invasion by the Durbar of British imperial 
Opium and wi. rights, affecting the opium and salt revenue, has been 

, fully reported to Government. ' 
153. The systematic interference of the Durbar with trade 'by oppressive transit dues, &c, 

. is a subject which has, been periodically brought to 
Obltructiono to trade. the notice of Government by different officers during 

the oourse of many years, and is the necessary result of the absence of a commercial Treaty. 
I regret, however, to report that during the last few months these obstructions have increased 
and threaten, unless checked, to atrect most injuriously the commercial interests of the whole 
of this part of the Presidency. . , 

154. The subject of the eystematic retaliation, whiCh has been practised on the ryOts and 
ot.hers who oompla.U!e4 ~ ~pe Baroda pommission, has been on several occasions brought by 

'. 
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me to the notice of Government. This subject is the more important, 8R I was authorized by 
the Commission to issue a Proclamation, guaranteeing 

VUh Appendix D. 10 the Buoda ColDlllisoiOD protection to all those who gave truthful evidence; 
, Report. a.nd thus the good faith of the British Govtll'lllIlent is 

<jjstinctly involved in the question of protecting from retaliation honest. witnesses, who have 
been induced on these conditions, to come forward a.nd give public evidence of their 

• grievances. 
. The letters, generally noted in this Report, show the different. cases in which I ~ve 

formally reported this very aerious matter, a.nd I may also add that nearly every witness 
belonging to the agricultural classes, who has lately appeared before me, has stated that 
renewed oppression a.nd exactions have been the result of coming to Baroda to give evidence 
before the Enquiry Commission. 

15.5. The subject of the illega.! seizure of British subjects in British and Gaekwar limits 
lUegaI .. inre of British .. bj..... .has been brought to the notice of Government in my . 

letters marginally noted. The subject appearS to be 
one of the most mous character, in consequence of 
its certaiuly sooner or later to lead to more aerious 
a.nd extensive breaches of the peace tha.n have yet 
taken place. The case of the British Mookhee of 
Bochasan, reported to Government in my letter margi
nally 'noted,- affords a good illustration of the contempt 

ReaideD~' letter No. 82-115, dated ind Fe
bruary 1874. 

Rmdent". letter No. 47-178. dated 16th Fe-
brual'J'1874. . 

Residen,·s letter No. 70-261, of 11th March 
1874. 

Reoident'. 1._ No. 187-817. of 8rc! Angust 
1B74. 

in which British village officia.ls are held by Durbar 
• Reoidenf. 1._ to GO'ffi'lUlleDt, No. 258C., District Subordinates. While the action taken by 

daIA!d Itt JDlyI874. 
, Government, in merely ordering the Mookhee's releaSe 

from illegal confinement, can, I submit, bve no· other effect tha.n to imbue the Durbar with 
the idea tha& there is no adequata remedy for cases of this nature. In my letter to 
Government bringing this .... e to notice, I cited a list of about 20 other cases in which the 
action of the Durbar towards other British subjects had been equa.lly arbitrs.ry a.nd illegal, a.nd 
I therefore drew the inference that the action taken by the Durbar in the instance under 
notice was not accidenta.!, but part of a regular system. I l:&IlIlot refrain from again im
pressing on Government my aense of the extreme importance of noticing most. strongly all 
cases of this nature. 

156. The subject of the systematic omission by the Durbar to· reply to references on public 
. business" in which there is a.n object for evasion, has 

I.~o omission to .. ply to ~deDt' •• been constantly brought to the notice of Government; . 
. and more than one reference on the subject ha.s bee,,· 

made to the Durbar by order of Government regarding it. The extreme inconvenience 
which is ... used by this systep!, not only to the Resident, but to eVery public officer who 
has occasion to correspond with the Resident on public business, is- so aerious that it has in 
'many cases brought the transaction of public business to a dead lock; and I do -not 
hesitate to say that, owing to this mischievous system, the increase of work in this a.nd all 

'" neighbouring offices has been enormous. To this, morecver, may cihiefly be attributed the 
enormous arrears of Girass Wanta,. a.nd other cases in which the .. Durbar has a direct 

.. 

pecuniary interest in delaying a settlement.' . 
157 .. The subject of improper a.nd insulting correspondence on the part of the Durbar has 

. . '. on. several oooaliions been brought to the notice of 
Impl'OPfr toDe of D.rbar co ..... pond.Dce. Government, the most marked instance being afforded 

by the correspondence relating to the marrio"ae of His Highness with Laxmeebaee, in which 
the Resident. was charged by Mr. D8dabhai on the part of His Highness with offering to 
the latter an • open outrage and a public insult," for carrying ouldn .. )irm, !jut strictly 
courteous manner, the instructions of Government. .' .. ~ < .~~ , • 

Other cases, such as that of ,.Dl'S. Seward a.nd Ross, who, aft~ having been grossly 
insulted by His Highness' escort, were represented as having miss~Wd. the circumstan""", 
are on record, in which the Durbar hli.s not scrupled to make direct. Assertions re.,<YB.rding' 
public business which Wllre known til be contrary to fact. '. 

158. With re.,,,,,,rd to the habitual l'Ijfusnl of the Durba.r to listen' to advice, or to meet the 
lter .... to Ii ..... to ad';"", • '. wiehes .of Government in the settlement of any ques· 

". . tion whatever, the subject is one which needs but 
little comment from me, as this system is doubtless one of the main causes which have contri
buted to produce the present utter disorganization of the State. It might reasonably have been 
supposed that'lit this serious juncture, backed up hy the warning of His Excellency the Viceroy' 
and Governor-General, the friendly advice which' I have been constantly imparting, both to 
His Highness the Gaek,var and his Minister, would at least have recei.ea some kind of 
response. I have been in constant communication with Mr. Dadabhoi Nowrojee regarding the 
oettlement of Commission oases, and have give him every .... istance, at the ccot of great labour 
to myself; yet I regret to ... y that as yet no practical results have ensued .. 

159. Finally, with regard to the system of political agitation which has heen systematica.lly 
Politi<allifP.atiou. persisted in ever since the precedence question was 

raised and advocated by Mr. Dadabhoi Nowrojee at 
the end of 1872, I would ca.ll to mind my vanQUB confidentia.! memoranda on the' subject Bince 
~ay .last, showing am~~lf't other matters that certain . persons frod! the Indapoor and Sholapur 
Districts were enooUlllI5"" to Come to Barods. and that pamphlets of a seditious tendency were . 

• 
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prfuted;in the G1Iekwar's ~nVatell~e!!iPand,r Widelf~ii'Cul~ted. ' Moreover, 'the daily commutrl
cation! of Gaekwar' 'Ageiltw with 'our peecan' '~nd' Konkal\ Di~tp.ctB, ~ a matter of political 
im ()rtance worthy of being''Ivli.tched bi 6ur'distr!ct ?fficera.:' .".". ,) ",f, .'.; . " 

'~he frequent -risits· whioh ~avr for' some 'mont~~ past beeu made by Agents of the Mah~ja' 
to the State of Akulkote; which ts ROW under Bntlsh management, have attracted my attentiollJ 
I am under the impressi()n that.I menti()ned this 'confidentially·to Government, but I have not 
communicated with the Political Superintendent, Akulkote, on the subject. It is;'·however; 
going on at the present time-"'-&favourite Jasood·,'of His 'Highness having left for Akulkote 
this day (31st Octobe~) ostens~bly'to :comm~ate the birth of. a son ,and heir to the Gadee to 
an aged Soothsayer s8.ld to reslde' at· or near Akulkote, . ' '. r. ! ,. . • . '. • , 

160. With reference to the. extraordinary precedenoeclaim advanced by 1Iis Highness the 
Precedence claim of His Highness the Mobs- present Gaekwar, I think' ,it 'material.to state that Mr.' 

"Ii" ' . .' .." . Dadabhai Nowtcjee not only wrote· the Kharita to His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-:General advocating this cla.im, but was specially deputed 
by His Highness the.Gaekwar, to promote it with the authorities in England The results of 

. this preposterous claim have been to·inflate 'to·an, inordinate exteut a singularly ignorant and. 
uneducated Prince, whose naturaL <ideas 'would' ne'verhave reach.ed.8)lch au extravagant height, 
but for the promptinge of interested and unscrupulous ad-risers. . ,; 

In collllequence, moreover. of the &ttitude assumed by His Highness with reference to thi~ 
claim, a'signal U1&rk of. disrespect was shown by his refusal to ~t.tend thl} General Duroor helll by • 
His ExceifeDlly the' Viceroy and Governor-General in Bombay in November 1872, and similarly: 
on the oCCj>lion of His. Exciel!ElBcy: .the present Governor passing through ,Baroda early in 18'73, a 
difficulty arose regardlUg HIS H~hnes .. paying bis respects to HiS Excellency the Governor a~ 
the Baroda Iiailway ·station., . , . '. • oJ", .' '. '.) 

161; On the gener31 eubjeot of, precedence 'and political agitation, I would invite rEierenee to 
the remarksoontained in paragraphs. 9 to 12 of the confidential accompaniment to ·my Adminis-· 
tration : Report for 1872-73. 'I there pointeil out the great injury toot I believed was,being ·. 
then .caused to tbe,interestBof ;His Highness the Gaekwar by the employment of Mr. Dadllbha.i 
Nowrojee, for the pw:pose of ,political" agitation in England; and I' am respectfu\1y of opinion' 
that tlle mischievniJS:ideaa on theIsubject qf hill precedence anl'\ personal status, then inculcated, 
have contributed."ID\ll'ethan anything' else to blind him to· his real duty as-' a Ruler, 1IJld to <the 
consequences which must necessarily result from the continued assertion by these 'adviserllof 
His ,Highness1'8Upposed' Pight ',of niilimitea sovereignty' without responsibility· to either . the 
Paramount Powen in ln~ or his own' ~hjeetS. . .• 

'.~. I I ,~'I l' G" !··'·PART X: 
, , GENERAL REVIEW'OF 'PRECEDil'iGREPORT, WITH CONCLUDING .REMARKS. 

. ] 62: Having n~w submitted in'~ 'clear.:...nd comprehensive 'shape, a brief account of the 
'prese~t situation of ·13aroda.~ .... I proceed to offer su~h observations as appear to. me'to be. 
matenal. . '. ..' ." ,,'., . . , . 

It will be seentbat, .with rEl!erence ~o all tbe important ,matters adverted to hy His Excel-. 
GeDenlh.vlew. . . • • , lency the Viceroy and Governor-General, not .only 

have no remedial measure& beelt yet undertaken, but 
in many instances an, active spirit of retaliation has manifested, itself, which appears.to leave' 
ground for small hope thatcHis Highness the Gaekwar is "eally desirous of effecting that 
thoro~h and lasting reform of his administration which was so stronly urged both by the 
ComIDlseion .and subsequently by. Hil Excellency the Viceroy and GoverDQr-General. • i .. 

163. This entire ahaenceof results I am induced on matl1re consideration. to attribute to the. 
following causes :-. .' . ..' : . ". " ," . ... • ',' 

let.-To the Iplalltial' embarrassment or the Baroda State, which J believe to be at the, 
present tlme'hopelessly insolvent., . '. '.' .,.. . . 

2nd.-To the entire inability of Mr., D,adabhai'$ administration' to. grasp, and effectually. 
deal with, the'Causes of the c\tronic anarchy into whioh the State has fallen. :. ", 

164. With regard .to the first point, I have made it my business for some months past to 
• ' enquire and ascertain, 80 far as was possible without access to Durbar, accounts, the ,real 

financial condition of 1h!\ :Barod .. State;. and 1 bave come to the conclusion that up to the end 
of Samvat 1930 (JllIIe A.D. 18'14) the debts of the State aggregate IIOt less than one and a 
half orores 0(, rupees. . This sum, enorm!lus as it may seem, I· now believe .to ,be an under-' 
estimate of the real financial liability pi the State at the present time. • 

. 165. I have long been under the impression that nnancial embarrassment was the real cause 
of the hopeless disorganization into which the State appears to have been gradually drifting 
during the last .8 pr, .10. ye ...... and my letters will show that I have [rom the first invited 
attention' to the great importance of ascertaining the real financial position of this State as .. 
neceaeary condition of any effectual' reform.. . I amreapeotfully of opinicn that the obstinacy 
with which His Highnetjs' advisers Mil seeking. to reSist enquiry into ~e. numerous \labilities 
of the State, solely proceeds from the faCt that they are more or less aware that the results 
of suw enquiry would at once expose the hopeless insolvency into which the State has been 
allowed to drift through the extreme prodignlity and ~ous waste of the present reign. The 
COlleclouenesa of the embarra.e8~d 'state of tl;ie {inances has in fact acted as. the inoentive to 
th~ nnm81'9U8 casel of rapacity and .spoliation which,Ih,.vQ from. time .to tima been reporting 
to Government. All the ohief$ervants .of the Statll ,1m ve heellbus.ily engag~d in eqriching 
~ems~lvea before the inevitahle ~, which theI. muSt have been a,!are was coming. It is 

., 



.. 
this consciousness, moreover, which mainly accounts for the entire want of BUcce .. , which haS 
hitherto accompanied every effort on my part, both during last year and the present, to procUre 
a settlement of any case involving pecunia.ry .claims; nor do I believe that His Highness the 

"Gaekwar has the meanS of satisfyin""1Ilore :than- th<r~malleBt 'fraetionof' his liabilities and of 
tbe current revenue of the Stats. It~"';mO~~oRer .. thQ·,eQnsciousness of this fact which accounts, 

, I believe, for the ext1'lWrdinary efforts that are now being made to repudiate bond fide State 
. debts, and to force the military classeS. bankers, -trSders, &c., to accept a settlement on. tellWl 
which would involve lhem into utter ruin. . 

166. It is computed that the liabilities of the stak to the milrtaryclassee a.!one amount to 
-about 60 lakhs, and when it is remembered that the claims ofWatandars, Girassias, Inamdare, 
&C,' &c., are, generally speaking, inanears for 10 years, tha liabilities on this account a.lso can 
be nothing short of enormous,' " " '. " ,',' l' ..' 

167. The Baroda bankers, moreover, such as Haree Bhagtee" GopaJr"'1 Myro!, Motilall Samal. 
and many others. are creditors of the,' State to an enoII!\ori!l ~uiount, a'Veraging, at least so far 
as my information goes, 46 or 50 lakhs. ' "...: ' '..,."'. " . -

168. In addition to these, there are the cases of the Ahmedabad' jewellers, the late Chief's 
followers, and others, mentioned in tbe Commissio,n' Proceedings, whose just dues have to 
be met. ,.....,' ., 

• 169. Nor must omi .. iOJi be made in a generallrtatement of' this sort of the serion., pecuniary 
claims in wh~ch the British Government is directly interested; vide my letter to. Government. 
No. 163-685. dated 6th 'June 1874. in which the following cases were enumerated:~ - . " 

.. 1. Mandvi Tora Gir .... due fromthe'Gnekwarto British. qovemment, Rs.10.25,703-5-2 up 
to the end ofl873-74.. • " . ~ . . . '. . ,.' . " 

2. Girass Hucks payable by Gaekwar to Dha;ng Chiefs, f9r which credit has been given in 
. the British Treasury. Kharidesh. Rs. 20.000. .... .,' . . '., . 

S. 'Her Highness the Ranee Jumnabai/ Rs. 1,00.000.: • 
170. T .. king into consideration the, enormous liabilities here disclosed in cOnnection with 

the facts, that nearly every department of the State is falling into arrears. and that the most 
ruinous prodigaJity is being praotised by the Maharaja on a scale the like of which has never 
been. even approached by previous Gaekwars (vid6 paragrapli 1~1 above), some ~de" can be 
formed of the rea.! problem which is involved in thll reforll\oftheBaroda State,. '.. " 

171. rhe second point. to which I have ahove adverted in paragraph 161 as ,furnishing a 
clue to the entire absence of resultS which have hitherto attended my efforts to' procUre a 
settlement of many of the numerous pending cases.-is the inefficiency of the new administration . 
now conducted by Mr. Dadahhai Nowrojee. 

172: Bearing in inindthe elttremely difficult positioniu which Mr. Dadabhai is plaeed~' I am 
un~g to lay on him the whole responsibility of the non-commencement of those reforms 
which have been so urgently enjoined by His E:x:cellency the Viceroy I\nd.,Governor-Genera1. 
thoug4 I, at the same time" think that. his fo.ilure to influence t"he Gaekwar for .good is the . 
natura.! result of his own teachings in regard to sovereignty and precedence., It is right aJsq 
to state that thll objection which I i-aised at" starting to the recognition of. this gentleman as 
'Minister, on account of hi. eomplete ignorance of practical administration, has been proved to 
be a most .... easonable one. I have since the commencement given Mr. Dadabhai every possible 
assistance, and I have personally found him courteous. bnt at' the same time,' so tenacious of his 
own peculiar views, as to lead him to ignore plain f""ts when opposed to those views; hence 
he has done nothing during his 10 months' tenure' of office. and has lost the confidence even of 
those who at first were his supporters. ... .. 

173. Mr. Dadabhai has been gradu~lly surrounding himself with a certairl number of British 
I. Mr. Bala Mangeah. B.rrisl.r .. \..uw.~udge. . officia.ls. '~ome ,of whom are Qf. .bigh chiracte~ and 

High Court, arrived February 187<. " attainments; but as tbey are lIoii,ef'tb:em. by the terms 
'.' Mr. K .... Shahboodin. lIevenne Commi... of their appointments; entirely subject to the will of 

Jioner, arrived iD. March 1874. . -- His kw 
8. Mr. Hormll.8J .. Wadia; Sir Foujdar. :aar- . Highnees the One ar. and have no fixed laws or 

riote ..... ,·U". Mard> IS74. regulations t<1 guide thell\ in cases 'fhere the Maharaj .... · 
,. Mr. Pestouj •• ·Jehnngir. rnllUUl COIllDliBSioD. .ch.ooses to interpose., they are .• by the natur. e· of t.he Settlement Oflleer, October 1'874: .. . 
•• Dr. Pallo_jee. of Bombay. Deeemhat 1878. . eaae. deprived of all real authority. and have no power 
6. Pitambardns, Jailhn, 00tober,187"... .. whatever to initiate real reform. Mr. Dadabhai and 

.• .Others Dot y.ljoin~, ... :, •. his collee.guesbeing thus practically. ciphers, . it would 
. be unreasonable to eltpect that the hopeless embar.ra.ssment. into which the State has fallen can 

be extricated by their means. They have;'infact, been employed by the· Maharaja.to perform 
the impossible task of saving an insolveut State fro.m ruin, without incurring the necessity of 
paying its just debts. .' ......, . ". I . 

174. It is obviouS. I think. that such a state ot things can 'only lead'to one re8ulteither 
sooner or later. Already overt signs of disturbance have manifested themselves in se>VeraJ parts 
of His Highness the .Ga.ekwar·s dominions. and 1. do not hesitate to say that, but. for the recent 
interposition of Government, and the Proceedings of the Baroda EnqUiry Commission, an out
break would certainly have occurred ere. thiS;, The ~anger, therefore, of allowing the cases of 
the Sirdars and military el .... es, ~ &c .• ~. re~ain unsettled pending the Maharaja's pleasure 
is too obvious to need further comment from me • .,--starvation. absolute want, and the systematic 
degradation of families of high rank and respectability Il\ust at a,U times produce' their natura.! 
_ulta;, htlllC8 the extreme emergency of the present posit,ion: ", • 

'. :;' Ihave,.&e. ;.- '\""."1 .• ~. l 
13aroda, 2nd No'Vember le7t. • • : R; Pru:tRE, -ColCnel.ltiiSident, Baroda: • 

I, .' ,'., '.' , t,; .h" :.,:',. I: • " 1i .j,!~',! ,; .'::. .. ,"" I L_.:..':'; '~('~~.i. .;,.,:; ....... I _~ .. J. 
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·C.-Oorrespondence 'with reference to tl1e Case of Nana 
Saheb Powar., 

No. 383-1287, dated Baroda, 21st November 1874. 

From.Colonel R, PHAYltE,'Resident at Baroda, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to' 
the Government of Bombay. ,. . 

BEFORE the receipt of Government Resolution, Political Department, No.6, 769, 
dated 17th instant, upon thli case of Nana SahebPowar, the OCClll1"ences set forth 
in the accompanying statement took place., -

2. Yesterday Mr. Dadabhai consulted me regru:dmg the case, anq as there was 
imminent danger of a serious disturbance.in..-which, if once commenced, the whole 
of the military' classes would assur.edlyhave taken. part, I sent for Nana Saheb. 
Powar to the Residency and induced him to go quietly home under a promise to 
take no violent measures whatever to recover his wife. This he obeyed, and in 
the meantime acting on my advic~ Mr. Dadabhai man~ed to get the lady sent 
back to her home, where she now IS. • . . 

3. This morning I read the substancjJ of the enclosed' stntement to Mr. Dada
bhai in: the presence of Nana Saheb Powar, and I also explained to him the 
,purport .of Government Resolution No. 6,769, dated 17th instant, and advised 
tliat arrangements should be made as soon as possible to pay the Sirdar his arrears, 
s~ttle about the liquidation of his debts by a part of .his allowance, and allotting 
to him the balanlle of it, allow him to proceed with his wife and family either to 
Dewas or Soopa as might be arranged. 

4. Mr. Dadabhai 1;tas promised to endeavouJ: to make these arrangements. 

Statement by NANA SARKB POWAR tp the Resident on the 20th day of~ovember 1874. 

I N continuation of former representation~ 'I beg to state that on the 17th instant .I turned out 
of my house three of my wife's servants who I considered to be tbe worst characters of those about 
her. She has about 20 servants in all, viz., 15 men and about five women. These 15 men have 
all been entertained by her and her evil advisers J!ince the present Maharaja's- accession to the 
throne. I have always objected to the llresence of these men in my house, and about two montbs 
ago I wrote to the Senaputtee informmg him of my intention to discharge them, which' was 
refused in a written order. On the 17th instant I turned three of the worst of these men out of 
my house. Within two or three hours afterwards about 40 or 60 men came and surrounded my 
house. Some of my wife's servants held communications with them, and immediately after my 
wife began to create a disturbance and to quarrel with me; she declared she would not remain 
in the house unless the three dismissed servants were brought back a",aain; that she would commit • 
suicide, &c., &c. I believe that the 40 or 50 men in question belonge~ some of them to the 
Maharaja, some to Nana Saheb Khanvelker, and some to Damodhur Punt. , 

Under these circulljstances, fearing that some serious disturbance would take placo between 
my men and the above if I carried ou the altercation with my wife any longer, I came and sat in 
the frollt verandah of the house, and whilst I was there my wife ordered the garry and len my 
house by the backdoor and drove to Chimun Baugh, a garden belonging to the Maharaja, which 
is in Nana Sa.b.eb Khanvelker's charge. J did not know that she had left my house until my 
own servants gave me information. She was escorted by some of the men above referred to as 
belonging to the Maharaja, &c. I posted three of my men at one entrance to the garden and 
three at the second one to see who visited her." No oue came that day, the 17th. The next day, 
the 18th, Nana Saheb Khaovclker visited the garden at about 1 o'clock p.m. My wife came to 
the door of the Bungalow to meet him, and he gave her a chit and drove away by the other gate. 
At about S o'clock the same day my men ohserved lamps, chandeliers, &c~ going from Nana 
Saheb Khaovf\lker's bungalow to that occupied by my wife. After dark the same evening 
(7 o'clock) a. sepoy of Nana. Saheb Khanvelker came to the back entrance of the Chimum naugh 
bunga.low and told my men that if they kept loitering about there, it would be the worse for them. 
My men remained perfectly quiet, gave him no answer, but one of them reported the matter 
to me. . 

Yesterday, the 19th, I resolved to speak to Mr. Darlabhai on the subject on his return from 
the Residency, and I accordingly stopped him as he was passing my house, and complained 
about the detention of my wife in ·the Chimun Baugh and related the circumstances of Nana 
So.heb's visit, &c., and I added that unless she was given up to me I should have to go and fetch 
her at all hazards. Mr. Dadabhai told me to remain quiet till II o'clock, and that he would 
endeavour to arrange matters.. Four or five men were With me during tbis conversation with 
Mr. Dadabhai. I waited till S o'clock, and in the meantime 1 wrote both to the SU'kar Hoozoorand 
to the Resident. The Sir Fouzdar, Mr. Hormusjee Wadi.., and Baboorao, Senaputtee's Karkoon, 
'shortly after came to me, They told me not to act hastily, and that they woUld endeavour to 

, arrange matters. Thoy also brought a written reply to my yad of the luorniug., copy of wllich 
., .. 



I prllduce. In consequence "f .wbat t;!ley, 'aid. I eonsente<~ tG wo.it,. ~ntillOo'c1oc\t' t!li~ lOoming 
before taking o;oy further steps to recover my wife, b, ut if ,by th~t, tlm~ .h~. waa n~t j':esto~ed~o: 
me, I should go and Cetch ber, at all bazards.; I wrote a; yad to ,tb?, ~o.ozo~~ ,~l~,.m.0rnlOg In 
reply to the Senaputtee's yadofyesterda:!,: wblch'f'now-produce." '. ' , J ':. 

Having beeu sent Corby the Residen~ I b~ve' now"eome bere" &s' requested, and smeG my 
• arrival bere I have been informed that the CbllDun HaDghhasbeeosurrouDded by a body of 

cavalry.' ' . (, .,: 'f .~: •... .' 

. My prayer is &s foIlOws:- , '. . . 
1st. That my arrears aDd claims may be settled &S BOOn as possible; those claims ~, 
. Four years' arrears of nemnook of Rupees 2,000 oriw.Dany granted to . Rs. " 

, my family, viz.; Sumbut'1927 to 1980' ' :. '. '.' '. ", ' - 8,000', ,: ,. 
My personoJ nemnook for Snm\lut 1980' , " ,., - -' ,- 8,000 
Deducted from :"'y personal nemoook for Sumbnt 1929 ' • . 2,000 

,:' " "'. Total' .. ,:, 18,600 
"",,: o"';''''''r:,I'·' .. ,,_ 

2nd. On my marriage I receivedth'j, village at Meyd':d iu "latti, value Rupees 8,000 per 
annum. This is supervised by Damodhur Punt, and I believe debt has been incurred on it.' . 

, Srd. 'My own de~t uow' amounts to. about ~upees '75,000 Which. Wall ~rst, incurred ~t the time 
of my marriage, OWJD!r to my nothav,mg ~ece".edthe full ~mount promised at that tune and has . 
latterly accumulated 10 conseque~ce o~ stoPP"!fe of pr~visi~n .. , de!ay i~recei~ing, I'ay, l!igh,rlO,te, 

of ~.:d:~s~~~ircumstil.uces above related; as w~U 8.st~~se which I ha~e represented for di~ last 
vear and upwards, it is quite impossible that I call reside at Baroda any lODger., I pray there
fore that my money affairs .may be settled, and ·that I may be permitted to proceed, with· my 
wife either to my b~other's estate lit DewIlI!Qr,.to'.my "alive place of. S~opa in the De~ll'near 
Ahmednuggur .. ', ..,.... \ " '. . .., " ,: 

. The above bavlng heen read over to ·the, deponent, 10 the Ia.nguage whic, he understands IS 
acknowledged by him to .be correct '.' , ' . . 

'. " . . , " 

J •• , , .. . , 
". 

No. 39i-1304, dated Baroda, 24th November 1874. 

From Colonel R. PHAYltE,-ReSidentat'Baroda,to C.GONNE,,Esq., Secretary 
. _, . to, the Government of ,Bombay..; .. 

• j I"j, V "I . ': ,,' .' _ ). l"" ,', _ ',: ~L .. : ,: p' 1'.\' ,! , ... ' . '", "I. ~ '·,t. \ 

IN continuat~on, of, my 1eport N Q. 383-1287, dated 21st N ovembet 18'74, with 
accom~anyIDg 'Statemen~l ml!.debefore' trill' ;I;>y a 'Sirdal"hamed N anaSilheb'P6W'ar 
on the 20th idem, I have thehonoUI' to 'state' that I am now I in a position to 
supplement with further particulars' the serious complication therein adverted to. 

2. ;It wiUbe se(mthat.1the whOle' of' this·unfortunate affair" has 'arisen from 
the most objectionable and dangerous \ actioIj.'" of the Maharaja in: trying to 
deprive this Sirdar of the lawful possession of his wife and in fomenting discord 
between her and her lawful husband by interfering with the domestic concernS 
of the latter .. ,;' ! ,.",,,:c,' "'" ..... -, ,. ': I, ,r .. ' .. 

~., ;IJ:!..thjl statement m,ade p~ore we by N ana Saheb l'owar on, the, 20th instant, 
an account was given"of . .the.,mannerinwhlah,the lady referred to was forcibly 
remo;«ed from herrhusband's house to the Maharaja's residence at Chimun Baugh, 
imder the direct orders ()f Nans. Saheb Khanvelker"Damodur Punth alid others 
actin'" under His HighllesstheMaharaja'a personal instructions. In consequen~e 
of, thlli. disgraceful proceeding," the Sirdar referred to appears to ~ave been driven 
to desperation, aI;ldhaving vainly,appeale4,to Mr,Dadabhai Nowrojee and others, 
he intimated his intention of going ,to"the Chimun BaughandcaJ;rying her off 
by,foree at,all hazards, That this'was no:idle; threat is shown by the fact that 
my'-interlerencewas atonee calledfOi'iljond IQ.~asures were taken by the Maharaja 
to prevent the Sirdar's threats from' being 'carried'into' eXecution,"the Chimun 
Baugh beir;lg surrounded witlJ. cavalry un,d\l):,:s~ict orders to prevent any hostile 
ingress,. I. , ,'" , ," ;:~ "1 • _i"~~: "J -;; .".U!;: J ",' r 

, 4.Wbile IIl8rtter& wereim tIlls state, I sent for the ,Sirdar N ana Saheb Powar, 
and whilst he willi at the Residency: some of his 'friends induced Radha :Baee; the. 
Widow of' His Highness 'Gunput· Rao Gaekwar; to interfere so lis to induce the 
lady voluntarily to return to hElJ.' husband's house at once. ,This was successfully 
acoomplillhed, and 011 the Sirdar's return home he found his wife there.' " " 
. &. It now appears that there were only too. good grounds for believing that a 
very serious disturbaIioe was jmminent, which was only averted by, my timely 
mediation' with the Sirdal', and by the intmference of his friends with the lady. 
The, ~~J:Y ~ho :were o~derel\ to. surround the ~quse are said 'to luiveim~diately 
sent Ultimatioo t,Q the Sirda,rs, Sllladars. &0 .• fr~ends oiN ana Sa-heb, Powar, telling 
them to be on the alert, and intendedooubtless to. have sided with them. had the 
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threatened: disturbance really taken place. In accordance with this intimation, 
about 3 or 400 Sirdars, 'Silladars, &c., at once collected at Nana Saheb.Powar's 
house, preparing to take a part with him in what they believed to be saving his 
honour. As soon as information was received by the Maharaja of the threatening 
state of affairs, he appears to have connived at the return of the lady from the 
Chimun Baugh to her husband's house, and thus a very serious and dangerous 
disturbance was for the time averted. • 

6. After this had occurred and subsequent to my report to Government above 
quoted, Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee called on me, lnld me the arrangement that he 
proposed to make, and promised to let me know the result on Monday, the 23rd 
-instant; but on that day when he called with the ,Maharaja, and I adverted to 
the subject, he appeared to me to have evidently failed to· have come to any 
arrangement with the Maharaja about it, nor have I heard anything on the subject 
since, though., it is obviously one of emergency and not to be delayedwjthout ' 
risk of renewed disturbance. ' 

7. It will thus be seen .that this serious case affords only a fresh illUstration of 
the hopelessness of effecting any real reform so long as the Maharaja himself 
continues to oppose it. From day to day'! am receiving information regarding 
passing events which shows that but for the influence which I have happily been 
able to exercise in the maintenance of public order, an outbreak might have 
occurred at any time, the ultimate results of which it is impossible to forsee. 
It will be seen how, in cases of this kind, in which the Maharaja is personally 
concerned, Mr. Dadabhai and his administration are utterly powerless, and I 
have reason to know that the Maharaja's wilful opposition to Mr. Dadabhai's' 
advice on this occasion was the cause of a serious rupture· between them which 
threatened to bring Mr. Dadabhai's connection with this State to a sudden 
conclusion. 

. " 

Dated Bombay, 1, Hummam Street, 5th January 1875. 

From H. BICKNELL, Esq., Solicitor, mgh Court, to Captain E. BARING, R.4,., 
Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy. 

I HAVE the honour to forward. herewith the petition ·of Kumlabai Saheb of 
Baroda, and to request that the same may be laid before His Excellency the 
Governor-General at the earliest opportunity . 

• 
Petition dated Bombay, 1, Hummam Street, 5th January 1875. 

To His Excellencv the Right Honourable T. G. BARING, BARON NORTHBROOK, G.M.S.I., 
• Viceroy and Governor-Generul in Council, Calcutta. 

The humble petition of Kunilaba~wife of Anund Rao, otherwise called Nana Saheb Powar, 
and daughter of His Highness the late Gunpu& Rao Maharaj. , 

SKEWETH, thaL lin or about the 23rd day of November 1874 your Petitioner caused a petition 
to be presented to His Excellency the Governor in Council at BOl!lbay, complaining of the 
cruelt.y and oppression of her husband, the said Anund Ra.o, who is given to the most dissolute 
courS'es and is greatlv addicted to drink, and is also heavily involved in debt. Your Petitioner's 
said husband has forcibly taken away from vour Petitioner a large quantity of the jewels and 
ornaments which wer<' presented to your Petitioner as dowry from her late uncle, Khunde Rao 
Mahamj, at the time 0 ber marriage, and has soJd them to enable him to indulge in his vicious 
practices. ' " 

That on your Petitioner refusing to allow hilll to take possession of the remainder of her 
ornaments, he commenced a system of the most unheard of cruelties, and during the past two 
months your Petitioner has been subjected to the greatest indignities and oppression, and has 
constantly heeD the victim of his personal violence, aDd has during that time been kept in close 
confinement and denied aU intercourse with her relations, and also with her old aud cOJ;lfidential 
servant~ . . 
, That on the 17th day of December last your Petitioner received a letter from the Secretary 

to Government in the Political Department, 'in reply to her said petition, referring her to Colonel 
Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.I .• Special Commissioner at Baroda. Your Petitioner succeeded ,after 
much difficulty in instructing her Attorney to apply to Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, to iustitute an 
inquiry into the misconduct of her husband, and to release her from confinement and protect her 
from further violence and, oppression. . . ' ' 

That no steps have a8 yet been taken to protect your Petitioner from the cruelty of her 
husband, and your Petitioner 1.88 grave grounds for fearing that her husband will take her life 
if some step. Rl'e 00& at once taken to protect her from him. , 

.. 
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Vour Petitioner, fearing that poison will be put in her food, has been living on. the .little food. 
that ber friends from time to time are able by stealth to senlt her, and .he bas lD consequence 
become very weak, 3l!d is now in an extremely low state of health. . 

That your Petitioner feels assured that she cannot long live nnder the existing cruel treatment, 
and now appeals to Your Excellency'. kiudness and justice to relieve ber from the above-men

. aoned cruel lies and save her life. 
Your Petitioner therefore prays that Vour Excellency may be pleased to order an enquiry to 

be immediately instituted into the misconduct of her husband and steps taken for her pro-
tE'etion. .. 

And your Petitioner as in duty bound shall ever pray. 

(Enclosure.) 

Dated 24th November 1874. 

From KUMLADAI SA REB, wife of NANA SAREB POWAR, by her Mooktyar, GoVlNn RAO 
SAKHABAM MANDAY, to Private Secretary to His E",cellency the Govemor. 

I TAKE leave to address you on the subject of my wrongs. . I am the daughter of His High-
. ne .. Gunput Rao Maharaj. the eldest brother Clf the present Ruler of Raroda who mled at Baroda 

for about nine years and departed this life abllut seventeen years ago. I trust that my birth and 
position as a da~hler of the House of 1larolla. will en~tle me to a .special claim fo.r considera
tion and protectIOn at the hands of H,s Excellency, whIch I trust HIS Excellency will not deny 
to me in my distress. 

2. I have been married to a me'l!ber of the Powar family by name Nana Saheb PQwar, with 
whom I have lived as man and wife for the last nine or ten years at Baroda, and I have had only 
one daughter as the i.sue of this marriage, who has been dead. 

S. For the last year or so I have been suffering such intolerable and brutal oppression from 
my hushand, that I have lived a most miserable lit" to which even death i. preferable. Unfortu
natelr for me my husband has been given to the most dissolute courses, has been deeply attached 
to drlDk and utterly steeped in debt. He bas already extorted from me and appropriated to his 
own use a large amount of the jewels and ornament. which I obtained as dowry and presents 
from my father's house, and wbicb it i. evident must have been considerable, and it was in 
consequence.of my hILving declined to submit still further to his demands and supply the means 
for the continuance of his indul ~ences tbat the most unheard of cruelties and tyrannies in the 
shape of abuses, assaults, imprISonments, and other indignities such as tbese bave been my 
lot. 

4. These sufferings became most intense during the past month or so and they proved so 
unbearable that on the 17th instant, having found an opportunity of escaping from my husband's 
house, I did so, and took refuge in· a bungalow situated in a garden belonging to my uncle, the 
present Ruler of Baroda. . 

5. In this refuge 1 remained for three days, but during this period my husband applied for the 
interference of the Resident at Barod.., who, as I am informed, insisted upon the Dewan Sabeb, 
Mr. Dadabhai Nowrqjee, to send me by force back to my husband's house; and the reason 
assigned being that unless this was done a great. row would be made by the Mankaries, Sirdars, 
Silladars, and so fortb. . . 

6. It is difficult to understand the object of the Resident's interference in this manner, and for 
this alleged reason why coercion should be used to oblige an oppressed femILle to retum to the 
house of a tyrant busband, and why the Mankaries, Sird .... , Silladaru, should rise up if the wife 
of one of their bod)' refused to go to her husband's house are matters which I am nnable to 
account for. CertslD it is tbat on Friday last, tbe 20th instant, the Dewan Sabeb ordered me 
to go from the said refuge, stopped all my allowauces from tbe Durbar until I returned to my 
husband's house, and sent a detacbment of about fifty cavalry soldiers of the Gaekwar, who 
environed the place, disarmed and imprisoned the seven sepoys of my body.guard. Upon tbi. 
one Dab .. Saheb Soorve came to me witb about four or five people and announced that he bad 
been sent by my hnsband, that unless I went with bim peaceably, he would take me along by 
violence. Under this threatened violence, which came upon me, unprotected as I was in every 
way, nnder the auspices of the Resident on the one hand and my uncle's minister on the other, I 
went in a shigram back to my busband's bouae. . 

7. Upon going to my husband's bouse be adinitted me alone and dismissed all my attendants 
and other servanlS wbo were in my confidence and who had been with me, and he forthwith locked 
me up, and I am now a prisoner in his bouse once more, a prey to his cruelties and oppressiona. 
On two occasions, vi,_, in the place of refuge above-named, and again at my husband's house 
after mv return to it, I was driven in the extremity of my despair to attempt my life, but I have 
been saved by the interposition of friends wbo promised that relief would be surely obtained from 
His Excellen~y. I trust in His Excellency entirely. 

8. Tbere is no fitting Court or Tribunal at Baroda to enter into any question of judicial sepa
tion or divorce. There is no justice nor equity. If my husband Nana Ssheb Powar bas. by any 
means secured the favour of the Resident, as manifestly he has, that officer turns a deaf ear to 
the wail of his fILvourite's wife. It happens that my husband has been one of tbe persons who 
haye ~en the !nformants and agitstors in all tbILt the Resident bas done in respect of the Baroda 
agttstton, and ID consequence he bas secured the favollr and confidence of the ResidenL 

9. I am now imprisoned in my husband's bouse. I am seriously afraid of my life. 1 can tonch 
no food thnt his people give me. My own people and servants are kept awav from me. I pray 
that my lire may be saved by an order from His Excellency, that 1 may leave my busband's 

12 . 
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holi's~ iortlnVith lat\(1 Tj,idainel~ewhe;'/r'at Bllrbdi' Wit1'i my oWJ1:servants· 'li~d attendiIDfS.: After
wardd 'f aske/l 'to be' allowetHo <visit Bombay and 'stay there, c1f lshall bnead:r ·to submit to such 
order or disposition as His ExcellenCy 'may deem fit to devise in my interest." . . .. ' 

":'-1j'II';s'I.: .. ,!,I~rl';:' ,',. :',,--,~;'j.!.'-' \··:_:I,·\I"··~_·~';!_";)I'; .:: .. !' ,., 

• fl • -..: :!, .' . /" :.' ': I ~,'i".!:-. j . " -,-.;... ........ ..,......,",,-', "'.'i .. L' .. , 

'" J. 

. . 
. Rama Saheb, weof'Taiya 'Saheb Shirkey, tlaugbterof,Mulhat 'Rall; 

SiiIitoobail' we of Bab&. SahebBhonslay, daughter ofaunput Rao. Mabaraj. 
Munjoolabai, wife of Khasmgrao Shirkay, daughter of Khunde Rao. 
Khasaybai Saheb, wife of Raja of Kolapoot, daughter of Gu:nput ,Rao Maharaj;""" ,I, 
Kumlabai Saheb, wife of Nana Saheb Powar. . 
PRAYER:-
1. AU attendants to be with her., . 
2. Prevention from goiug with him to 'his 'country against my will. 
s. Visit to Bombay. "~ I j! 1.:;';" / •.. :-: i:,·; .. ; I '''.,~~ 

t· \ .. ' .,' . " 

Ii", .. " i ,: ;,;NQ.,307P." dat(3d Fort William, ~9th, January- ),875., . , 

]Top). F;.JIENrl~t,Es~:, O$~ia~gp"1:Lder-S~cq-et:iry t~ :th~ ,Government of, Ihilia; 
" ForeIgn, Department,. ,to C. GON,NE, Esq., Sepretary to. the Governmen;t .of 
,:, Bom.bay.'~1 . '~'",; . -: ., \ L ',"J, ,o"'. • ~i. "'" -:' ; , .' " .. 

W)TlI t;eference to. your letter, No., 7400, datl1d8th ultimo, 1 am 11kected to 
reqnest that YOlLwillfu.rnish this office with a complete copy of the correspondence 
relating to Sirdar Nana Saheh,PowM''' . ;,.1"..' ' . 

I ! :; i'.. t 11" 

- : I '1 "i . :., L·,· 

· " .' t·· , ' 
• ,: .', ! I,.: , .. , (Extract.) . , . 

,'(' "" Ni, 80J;Cj.ated139mbILY: Casti~;5th ~~bruary~875,; ." 
.From C. 'GONNE, .·Esq.;:Secretary to 'the Government of' Bombay,. to C.' U. 

"DAlT9HISON, ;Esq:" C.S.I., ~,~ecretary, :to ; the ,gov!lrnm~nt of. Incqa" ¥oreign 
epartment. .. . .' , 

.. 

'lNr~p1y t~Mr. HenyeY·s 'lefuJr, NO.307P.,dated 29th ultimo, I am directed 
to forward b.er!lwitb., copies .of. further . papers, in. tl1~. ~se{)t Sirdar,N ana, Saheb 
Powar or Anund Rao Powar. . , " ,. , '" 

••• t._ -. • .• .' ~ )J 
, 

, , ' . ' 
. , . ,. 

From ANUNDRAO POWAR WISWASRAO to His E1<cellency SIR PHII,IP WODEHOUSE, K.C.S;I., 
. , Governor and' PrE!Sident in Council; Bombay. .",. , ,', 
• f J ; '. ., '.. • '.', • !.: l j.,. , I , ,. ' . 

.1, TDlI: undersigned,most.humblx and respectfully .beg to draw.yO!lf hOll01lr'S kind attention to 
the following m&tters:- ., • ,', ; :,,' , ". . ,'. . "." .',: 

I have sent to. your. honour. the memorandull\S by tegiater I!JI showl1, in the margin; but have 
'oA .nemoraddum of No. 913, and,jAI~d 5th May 1874: ,; IInfortunately peith~r received ·any reply t.o 

. '''I, ' .f No, 1179, and dated 24th June ,1@74, ,,'.' .. ; .ih~m, /lOr the ,;R!)sldent . here has .been,. It 
• ' of No. 1295, and dated 2nd JnlY'ISH, '. Jtppears, tq. me, ordered .to ,arrange anything 
.. of No. &54, and dated SIs. AngllBt 1874. , .' for me. ,1 have int~ same way sent several 
" of No. 2349, and doted 2.4th September 1874. memorandums to the Resident :here to the 
r ,.rNo. 2~60,,~.d ~te~ 2,6tb S~~tcmb6 Ig~f", .effect, that:the Durba. day .bydayhas been 

trying more and more in order ,to 'Put ine .. somehow to dishonour, but. he has 1),Ot a!se doue any
thing. As for Dewan Saheb Dadabhai the following circilmstILllce.will.plainlyshow ,your,henour 

· how.in his. administratioD a\lswers are given from the Durbaf ... 1 ,order"li 1IlY wife not to p~rmit 
i some of her servants who are of bad character to enter into the" wada" (mallBion), but on the 
· ~eoommendation and protection of Mr. Damodhur Punt and ot.hers she disobeyed me, and thus I 

W88 laughed at. . " Henoo I sent.to"the·Seuaputtee.a memorandum reqllesripg him to get the 
:above :servantsof' my wife dismissed,;, in. answer. ot which he, ~nt t!> ,me a !11emoranclum of 
,No.S2l! with ~is signature on it •. , The English copies of these two have i)een e,nclosed herewith 
for your honour'g notice. The perusal of them· will show even, I, thll son-in-law of Gunput Rae, 

-the Gaekw8f, and a nobleman, has no power I1t all over my wife at present, then on consideration 
your honour, will eal!ily know how . .muoh· power the.othtlf gentJemen have on their ladies, and also 

· how the information i, going here; My;whole,sal .. r~ ha& been .given to my wife; and my grain
, den~er beinJr strictly ord~d by the Durbav mot to glYle my S8\"Va.l1ts Dor eveD,. to me 0)11' "shid .... ' 
. (daily food) ·so that. I" With., all .my servants; have been. hungry these Jl\St., two <lays, ,and thus I 

am in such great .calamities. l.therefol'EI roost .huroblyreqll8$t,Qr Y0Ul".lhoDour, to, h~ graciously 
, pleased to arrange this matter soon. When .other Sirdars and gentlemen of my rank went to 
· tht'l present king for an interview, I went to him too. . .Nana Saheb Pritinidhee, Dewan Saheb 
, Dadn.bhai, Bapoojee Ran Mohitsy, the Commander"in-Chief,. Mt. .J3ala. Saheb, Mungesh, the 

Judge, of the High Court here, were all present at the time. We humbly requested His 
~, "J, 

.. 
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Highness to be pleased to~~econtiDue.OF;'..righ\S Nllt rej!p~181 gira" (p'ns a long time ~ince, but 
to no purpose. His Highness at leng!h told us .to go to Dewan Saheb, who, be. saId, wou!d 
adjust oun 0"""" , .. Accordinglyw ... went4 ... De .. all·~8heb, who·sa.ye he, should 8ubmat. to ,the W!I1 
of His Highness, so that we had better'to· follow 'His 'Hightiess' intentions, if not everybody Will 
be put. to a loss. The g~l!t1e~en newly a,PP9p.ted here !5et~eir sal"ry, every mOD~ e-:en of the 
N AdlnUa Mas,'; then how can those men have an experience of our, bemg starved.', Ihs spoken 
so on accoun~ of the \leriod of' 18" month's give,!, to., ~be ,Gaekwar' by,' tlie' British GoVernment. 
His IDghness has de.terminel! nat to give iJ, single pIe to the old servallt~, and also Dewan Saheb 
Dadabhai, 'who is to' make reforlllation,. follows his wiIl, <;onsequI!Dtiy it is too much difficult for 
us to protect our honour and'character •. : If Ris Highness had . .: mind to give)lS our rights, the 
British . Government would have. hot bee!j' put,.to trouble to appoint the Commission and to 
inquire into our cases. 'Trusting, the . notic~ :;ssiied. \>y the British Government, dated, the'n th 
N ove'!'ber 1878, expressing those, who tr';lIY:.I'roslai\ll,Will:)uiv~ ashelte.r.from the Gove.~,ment, 
we laid' our complamts before' the Commission. We therefore be(\' to hope yout hODl>ur wlil not . 

. any longer connive at our grievances, butyill, on ·th~ .contrary, kindly fuUn the promise. held to 
us in the abo~e-mentioned proc\am,ation,and,.,vilt take ~lso,~ue'Steps for, our cas~s. ~ therefore 
most hmnbl'y' beseech }tDur honour' to be graCIOusly pleased to take all thememorand'ums sent up 
to this date to your honour b;j! me into your kind consideration, an4 to. order ~he Resident here 
as Boon as 'possible to' maTie 'ne~esiiary 8lTangements for me, - .. "./ " ". ':"" .. , .. , 

"! IIj':'I' V - ~ .. ~ -. ".;, ,~"( , 

., !-~ '.',: ": .·t,'.:~:~ I .. ' ~ .. ,;I·, , ,£' ,t 

MEMORANDUM. 

S. F. Order I., ~2·,611l!i,· '".' ,," '. '.: ',1', .. 
: Mnl','AN'llNDrum' Pbw'AIl!' 'i~ 'infornied"frottihthe':seriaptitte~ 'l(iiQbllree 'thai! ydu~reqUest to 
dism,iss y?ur'Wife's seT'V1ltits, 'btit' ti'lose!IsetVlt.ntii hav.e'lldt',~en emp!oy'ed bY'YOt" ·Sobha.,o:ivaty 
,~u~ IOOat has, emp\\'yed" tilem',lis :me.n·,' o~he~ ~ust· ~ eonndencl!:' Ybu' have. D<> authority t~ 
1l,sllll!W,them. ,. Your TeqUes~ about thelr'dltlinis!;"lls .1lot- proper,u 'they are' the· ... rvarrts of 
her trtlstl" Dtl not dismis9 'them' uor put'her-to any harm'for them'"'' !. , ., .,,' . .. 
, Bhadrapud Sood I·So.mbut 1951:' ,,, "."""" """ .,,','''' ; "'""'j ,,,. ,." .' ,., '" 

'. r;L :".i .Jli"" "'. 1l,J:;,1 .:;" : ! '! ';'; .~".[. .;. i':ll.; L,:: .1 .. IJ .• (~,?).~, ,:]1 -:~~~,oo,.~~,tll~A::: J 

... J1,,'! '1,/'.' :).'.1 ,:). ,!)I.:/~ 'J' •. ":'i! \,J ,';.''',,':1 ' .. ", I(U ;",'." ,:n ' ... ;\',; .. ;,. !', ,:'1 J 

. "","1, . ,!.". , .D~ted Baroda" 14th OctoberJ.8'l4.,·,., """. 

, FroJII'A'jUNtik,AO POW~'i..WISWASR..'O 'i(i1'~s E~~eiteri6i ·titPifrLiP WODEiH~USE, ~.c.s,r,; . 
• ..., i • • - ' GO\'emor and PreSident ID Counc Bombay. . . . . ~' .'. . .,. . ... : .,' ,"" . 

.. '1, i'~HB" under.igne~, 'mast humbly" ...nd'" respectful:l1' beg" to. 'Bolicit t Your Excellency's .kind 
attention ,to the ,followmg matters,' and< bope' til'll.' k,hdlyexcused fur' tbe. tJ.·oubl.!-· , 

I ha~&' sentlm.Your ,Excell.ney~eterQl tnemorandums'by"register ·tothi. day, bilt am very 
'sorry 'to. state. that' Your . Excellen~y bas-, neither .pl>id .. &1Y'" attlmtioll, ~,themno.; made any 
arrangement. It is not that I am a Dobleman' only through .th~'" name of' the· Gaekwa'. Your 

; ExcelleT\cy'" ialL secotidgrade Sirdar"of the"Br;rlsh'Government;.then if a prince under Your 
,Exoellency'. atltbority should oppresshi~ ""bjeets,. It is', the. duty :ol'Your Excellency to redress 
.them· 8Jlld make theitJbandohtt.W •. 'Upsn .. iYeul' EliceHeney's notilieMionI pnt.forth'lllY grievances 
as other men did, then if Your Excellency will not pay attention to my· true .Tights and- settle my 
case, it should be considerei on,the·wBo!"·th,,t:the"·Btitish .Government gave sDlemn asSur-aMes 
of safety in the notification tG ruin'l,llc; '·'I'have''&,fi$1''Cotifidenc.i-that the 'British Government, 
which is just, will never. .do, .such· &.-.th!ng~~hinkillg.-thi8, l'b~g"lo' stete 'again' tliati the last 
memorandum sent to Your Excellency, m whICh I have requested that the Resident has verbally 
told the Dewan Saheb Dadabhai to adjudge my 'case;-liut he did nDthing. I went &gain on the 
!lTd October 1874 to.\~ l!:esident,her~JWpo,agail),~~c\ !re~r~me l\i]in!ster in several ways, but 
to no purpose. At last on the 6th October 1874, I ilent to tlie said PrllDe Minister a memorandum 
by. register, the copy of whie" I ~eg tojenclose here'l9itlvfur<YourExcellency's·perusal •. I there
fore humbly request Your Excellency to be graciously pleased to order the Resident here to tell 
the Durbar in order to settle ,l"Y debt as stated in the copy, and pay me the sum of Rupees 2,000 

'deducted (jut df my salary'in the, )'e'ar'Sum\>ut1921i '&Od also tbe, sum 'of Rupees' 2,OOOwhich 
the Dorbar has fined me for'nothmg, and has heen given to a relatrv~ 'of Nana 'Saheb . Khanvel-
k~r by him, ,!nd also ~ am to ~e J?erlllitted ~ gil to, :my, .iiati,le lan~,' rr the Durbar does. not 
:wIsh to perml~ me t;o go to my natt~e land wlth,my wlfe,lt sho!lld gIve me my ~emands as slated 
above,' and neither It nor Damodhur Pllnt.Nana should speak In household btlsmess .. Moreover, 

· some Df my wife's servants that are' of' bad character should be dismissed according to the 
memorandtlm sent to the Durbar a rew days ago, and I' may be permitted to inspect the vi\lnge 
belongin~ to'mv wife. OuL()f these tlV(\ 'things I 'am'ready to follow Your Excellency's pre-

· ference.. 1 with my karkhanll; ha~e, b~~n ·.hun~ry for tllese last fifteen days ; and ~ for my wife, 
sbe get.'! all' the' 'Produce of her Village beSide Mr. Damodhur Pilnt Nana gl!.ve her my two 
month'S p'ay.' 'I·thernfore most humbly 'request Your Excellency will order tlie R~sident· here to 
take due steps fDr my case as soon as. possible, and also send mti'anorder that I may go to the 
Resident here. 

, 'g.~.""-lhave:come'tclkno"'thJi '~fr,j)~;'lCxlhll<P.kt M~a~ ,told: ,,!,y' wife to present a 
· J!~htion to Your Excellency request1D~, ~ !,~,addl<:te~. '~. m~XIl)~tion, With ,an intention that 
Y our-Excellency may not pay any attentio~. t~. my',CIloSe •.. Accordmgly: a petition p'rep'ar~d. by 
Mr, Damodbur Punt N&ll& must have sent or Will be sent 00 YDur Excellency by my Wife. . 

• Sic in orig. 
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No. 851-1197, dated Baroda, 21th October 1874. 
i, • t· , , . 

From Colonel R. PRAynE, Resident, Baroda, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the 
. '. Government of Bombay. . 

WITH reference to the petition of' Anundrao Powar wiswasrao covered by Government No 
5908 of 13th October- '1874, I have the honour to submit the following remarks. • 

2, The petitioner is a,Sirdar of high rank, and is married to a daughter of the 'late Gunput 
Rao Gaekwar, brother Of th~ present Maharaj. , He is also a 2nd Class Sirdar of the Deccan. 
The petitioner was p~esen.t In Baroda ~t the time that the Commission was sitting, and was 
anxious to represent hiS grievances. HIS case was not brought for.nrd, as there were details in 
it which aff~cted the prese~t Maharaj,a personally, and the investigation of whi?h the Commission 
were anxious as far as pOSSible to avoul. The case has recently been the subject of negotiation 
between myself and Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, but no satisfactory settlement has hitherto been 
arrived at. . 

s. The \letitioner's case shortly stated is as follows :-. ' 
At the time of his marriage with His Highness Gunput Rao's daughter his allowances were 

fixed as follows :- . 
Personal allowance 
Father's do. 
Enam village of Meydad 

- Rs. 8,000 per annum. 
" .2,000' " 

'" ,,8,000 " 

Rs. 13,000 
Besides the usual supplies of 'provisions, &c. . 

4. Owing to the non-receipt of these allowances regularly the petitioner origina]!y incurred 
debts amounting to a~out Rupees 25,000, which !,-m~unt has now increased considerably. 

5. Since the accession of the present MaharaJ I)ls personal allowance of Rupees 8 000 has 
been kept in arrears, entail~g g,reat loss. T.he all9wance o~ rupees 2,000 fixed for the peti
tioner's father has been arbltranly stopped sIDce the accessIOn of the present Maharaj. His 
enam village has also been placed under the authority of the Maharajah's Private Secretary, 
Damodhur Punt. 

6. The petitioner moreover complains that his wife has been in the habit of visiting the M aha
raja clandestinely, and his home ruined by her unele, the present Maharaj, Damodbur Punt, &c. 
~egarding this part of the case I received in tbe month of August last a long statement by tbe 
petitioner giving certain details of his treatment by the present Gaekwar and 'his confidants. I 
may also mention that tbe facts then reported have created a very great scandal, and were nearly 
leading to a serious breacb of the peace. ' . . 

7. The petitioner's relations,hip to the present ~ekwar and his high rank as a Sirdar appear 
to entitle him to a proper mamtenanee and prOVIsion. He has expressed a wish to have his 
all'airs settled and to be allowed to go with his family to his native country in the Deccan. 

8. The petitioner alleges that the M,,:haraja ,pays half his aJlowances to his wife, but declines 
to pay him or allow her to accompany him to hIS country. 

9. 1 am respectfully of opinion that the Maharaja should be advised at once to provide a 
proper maintenance suited to petitioner's rank and his close connection with tbe Gaekwarfamily, 
and that with regard to this family dispute I be autborized to effect the best arrangement 
possible under the circumstances. 

10. In conclusion 1 would invite particular attention to the fact that the 'petitioner has fully 
represented his ease to Mr. Dadabba.i Nowrojee, who has spoken to me on the subject, but has 
not up to the present time been a.ble to effect any amicable settlement. 

No. 6769, dated Bomba)' Castle, 17th November. 1874. 

Extract from the proceedings of the Government of Bombay, in the Political Department. 

READ- • 
Petition from Anundrao Powar Wiswasrao, dated Baroda, 29th September 1874-Referring to 

former petitions, and again asking Government interference in matter of hardships expe- ' 
rienced Irom »resent Gaekwar GovernmenL , 

Letter from the Resident at Baroda No. 851-1197, dated 27th October 18H-Stating, in reply 
to Government No, 5908 of 1874, that the case of Anundrao Powa.r Wiswasrao (son-in-law of 
the late Gunput Rao Gaekwar, brother of His Highness Mulbar Rao) has recently been the 
subject of negotiation between himself and Mr. Dadabhai Nowrojee, but that no satisfactory 
result hll.9 bitherto been a.ITived at. Describing tbe petitioner's case brieBy. Expressing 
opinion tha~ the Mabarajab should be advised at once to provide a proper maintenance 
suited to petitioner's rank and close connection witli tlie Gaekwar family, and that he 
(Resident) be autborized to effect the best. arrangement possible in regard to this family 
dispute. Making remark. . 

RE'OI.UTIO~,-For the present it is not necessary that the Resident ~hould do more than use 
his good offices to induce the Maharajah to provide lor petitioner in a suitable manner, and 
endea,·our to ascertain from Mr. Dadabhai if there is any prospect of the settlement of a disp WI' 
by no m~ans creditallie to the Gaekwar or his family. 
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No. 7552, dated Bombay Castle, 14th December 1874. 

From C. GoNNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to Colonel Sm 
LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda. . • 

As connootedwith the subject of Colonel Phayre's . letter No. 383-1287, of the 
21st ultimo, I am directed to forward to you herewith, for disposal, an original 
petition, dated 24th idem, from Kumlabai Saheb, wife of Nana Saheb Powar, and 
daughter of the late Gunput Rao Gaekwar, brother of the present Maharajah,. His 
Highness Mulhar Rao. 

No. 7656, dated Bombay CaStle, 17th Dllcember 1874. 

From C. GoNNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to KUMLADA! 
. SA RED, wife of NANASARED POWAR. 

IN re~ly to your letter, dated 24th ultimo, I am directed to refer you to Colonel 
SirLeWlS Pelly, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and Commissioner at 
Baroda.. . 

No. 7656, dated Fort William, 17th February 1875. 

FromF. HENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government of Indin, 
. Foreign Department, to H. BICKNELL, Esq., Solicitor, High Court, Bombay. 

IN reply to your letter dated 5th ultimo, submitting a petition from Kumlabai 
Saheb of Baroda, I am directed to refer 'you to Sir Lewis Pelly, the Agent to the 
Governor-General and Special Commissioner at Baroda • 

• 

T do 
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." t. • '", ; •• J, i"'i,; 1!f.'l "r ~. I.~ I· .i. II ,'-t 

No. 31:P~; datedPOOl\a, 17th September .IS7 4J.' I'· 'j', . " 
,Ij • ,II ," , .. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of ::BOMBAY, to SECRETAlt"f to the', .,' 
GcVERNMEli'T of .b':mA, ,FQr,eigI:l,.P..e.p;;t.rtment. 

I AM directe4..to report, for the information of. the Government of India, the 
proceedings of' iIIis'iHighness,tM ,Gaekwar"consequent .on·tootreceipt of His 
Excellency t46 :V:il,leroy;s kp,ureeta JorwlJ,rdlld}Vith ; ;y~~)e.1t~~ :J\,9t) ~9~~1'I.0f 

25~~ ~~~!~~t or oth~~~h~~e~ha.:;·b~en\;~cei~e'Afro~fth~ Gaekwar, and it does 
not appear that any is conteniplated;by hUn: d'i ~ 1,:;, ,.I<d',:. ""'.; I '.J'I"" ." ~ 

s.. In accordance With th&adVice which the Reside'il.t,1izasJditeC1;t!d::to IteI1der; 
the Gaekwar caused the officials mentioned in paragraph 11 of your, letter:.1Jo 
resign their offices, but he expressed the wish to break the fall of one of them, 
his brother-in-law N ana Saheb Khanwelkur, -to whom he has always shown much 
attachment! by conferring ,on ~~ the purel); ~~~orary: tit1e_!>('Prutinee?hee with
out entrusting to' him any adtmmshative funotIOns.' It appeared to this Gcvern
ment that suc)J. ;tD, a.rrangementif, really ,carried , oW;!'\V()u1d. nO,t; ,be C(JntrarytQ 
the spirit of the advice 'Which, . the Gcvernment of ,1)1dia ;directlld tq be givllD" and 
the Resident was directed to intimate this :vi,ewtg the Gaekwilr, at'the &;tme time 
infotming him that 't,he 'himorarr title' in:guestion: woUld 'not' entitle N(ma Saheb 
to receive any grea~rhonoui's ~h~n those .t? ,~h,icl{he.iri~y'be, e;nti~l~d:'asSir 
Soobah of the Contingent. ",' , ., . ". , . ,...J ... , j :: .. L ,>.1, ..... , ~ - " ,', , .•. " I 

4. ~~r much consideration the Gaekwar decided.' to appoint Mr. Dadabhoy 
Nowrojee as Dewan. The Resident whom the Gaekwar previously consulted 
entertained so unfavoura'5l1i an opinion of Mr. Dadabhoy's qualifications that the 
Government thought it necessary to direct the Gaekwar to he informed that no . 
objection would be offered to Mr. :padabhoy's appointment if His Highness in 
the exercise of his independent discretion should think proper to appoint hin:i, 
and that he would receive every assistance from the :q,esidep.t. Without such an 
assurance there was reason to apprehend that the Miiiister s influence would be 
·impaired, and that the Gaekwar might have some reason to. complain that he had 
pot been allowed a fair chance of reforming his administration with the assistance. 
of a Minister of his own choice. 

5. The Gaekwar has since applied to this Government for the services of certain 
::British officials of standing and experience. Consent has been given to the 
transfer of these gentlemen if they should be willing to serve His Highness, 
which he is now ascertaining. Their names will be reported to the Government 
of India when the arrangements are concluded. ' 

. . 
No. 5812, dated ::Bombay Castle, 8th October 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GcVEbMENT of ::BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the 
GcVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

REFERRING to your letter dated 25th July, No. 1586 P., I am directed to 
"I b··'d nt "--<-N forward herewith, for the information of the 

•• _,. at '-""'"0 0.269-918, dated :13th G f Indi f' d 
AllIt .... 1874, with encl .. .,.... . overnment 0 a, copy 0 correspon ence* 

s. Government &!aolution, No, 6:138, elated 7th with the Resident at ::Baroda regardin 0' an ap-
Soptember 1874. • • '0 

8, Fromlle8iden&,No.S90-D8s,dated12thSepL- plication of the Gaekwar Durbar for the ser-
• ember 1874. vices of certain Government officers . 

• 
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Telegram, No. 7C.P., dated 9th Ootober 1874. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, HAZAREEBAGH, to POLITICAL SECRETARY, BOMBAY. 

YOUR letter No. 5812, dated 8th Ootober. Vioeroy would wish either that tbe 
men asked for by Gaekwar should bc sent him on speoial duty, or that names of 
other men willing to go should be. suggested to him. Vioe!Oy wishes Bombay 
Government to give active assistance to Gaekwar in supplying suitable men. 
Letter by to-morrow's post. • • 

No. 12C.P., dated Vioeroy's Camp, Hazareebagh, 20th October 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to 
SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY, Political Department. 

I AM directed by IDs E~oellency the Viceroy and <!overnor-'General in Counoil 
to acknowledge your letter No. 5812,. dated 8th October,"reoeived at Caloutta on 
the 15th and here on the 19th instant, relative to the application of the Gaekwar 
for the services of officers for. employment in the Baroda. State. 

2. It is matter of regret to IDs Exeellency the Governor.General in Council 
that, although His IDghness the Gaell:warappliedon the 17th of August· (a little 
more than a fortnight after he received' the decision of the Government of India 
upon the report of the Baroda Commission) for the assistance of officers in 
can'Ying out the reforms which the Governor-General in Council required him to 
introduce, no effective steps appear to have yet been taken by the Bombay 
Government to carry out the instructions oonveyed in paragraph 7 of my letter, 
dated 25th July 1874. No action whatever appears to have been taken on the 
renewed appeal for help whioh the Gaekwar preferred on the 12th September, t 
and whioh was submitted under cover of your letter of 8th October, without 
opinion or remark •. 

3. The Governor-General in Counoil does not consider that the terms of the 
Resolution of the Bombay Government, No. 5238,t dated 7th September, were 

.. calouln.ted to invite the assent of the officers named to the offer of the Baroda 
Durbar, or that any oo=unioation was addressed to them expressing the wish 
of the Government of Bombay that they would accept the offer. As the Govern
ment of Bombay intimated that they would not object to the employment of the 
officers named, it is presumed that the arrangements as to the powers to be vested 
in them and the conditions of their employment (except in the unimportant 

, matter of pension and leave allowanoes in respeot to whioh the Gaekwar sub
sequmitly mtimated his readiness to agree to any speoial arrangements that might 
bc wished) were oonsidered satisfactory. Under these circumstanoes, active 
assistanoe should have been given .to the Gaekwar under the instruotions of 
25th July, and if the services of the men selected by IDs IDghness could not be 
granted, the names of other men should have been suggested to him, and the 
officers selected should have been sent on special duty under orders of His 
Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council. To this effect I telegraphed 
yesterday under instructions of the Governor-General. 

4. The Governor-General in Council cannot but regret the delay that he 
fears, from the"information before him, has been allowed to take place in this 
matter; a delay which is not calculated to I!ncourage the Baroda Durbar in 
introducing or persevering in those necessary reforms on which so many interests 
depend. The Governor-General in Council elpects that the help of the Bombay 
Government will be cordially and actively given to the Dilrbar whenever this can 
properly be done. If there be no properly qualified officers under the Bombay 
Government willing to .assist in the reform of the Baroda Administration, the 
Governor-General in Council will be prel?ared to depute officers serving under the 
Government of India. His Excellency In Counoil relies with confidence upon 
the cordial co-operation of His Excellency the Governor of Bombav'in Council 
in h!s efforts to place the 'Baroda A~ministration on a sound and'satisfactory • 
footing. 

86884 K 

... See above, 
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No .. 6159,·.dated,BombayCastl.e,'23rd. October,1874 . 

.... . From SECRETARY to the' GOVERNMENT-'of BOMBAY, to SECRE'l'ARY to the 
GOVERNlO>N't of JiNDIA,. Foreign. Department. 

I I ;, ", ' ',' _ .., _, 

I AM directe4 to forWard herewith; for submission to .the Government of India, 
C()py of a . letter dated 10th 'instant, No.' 319:":1109,· from. the ResideJ;lt at Baroda, 
enclosing translations ?f. commru;ications made to, ~nd re?eive~ fr?m, the Durbar; 
consequent on the deCIsIOn of HiS Excellency the VlCeroy mCouncil on the.Baroda 
Commission. Report. ' 

. " ; 

" ' 

., '.. : No. 16160; dated Botribay Uastle,23rd OctoberlB74.' ... 
. . : I " (!. :"t' r;'~. '. Ii;" '.' .' t ',-. -i;[.:";· 

Fro)1l SECjtETARY to the. GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY,~to ~ECRE;rARY to the, 
. . GOVERNMENT of. INDIA, F.oreign Department.. . . 

l " " , I , i I. 'I .• ' • . 

I AM 'directed to forward hereWith; for the information of . the Go~ernment of 
P. 6. India, copy of a letter from the Resident at Baroda, No. 307-1067, dated 2nd idem, 

forwarding translation of a proclarilation issued by His Highness the Gaekwar 
prohibiting the payment Or acceptance of uU'zzerana on appointments. .. '. ',.'" . 

• P.73. 

• • - I 

No.S8P., dated Poona,30th October 1874 • 

. }'rom SECRETARY to theGoVERNMENT of.Bo?rBAy, to S~C'J,tETARYt~ the 
. GoVERNMENT of INDIA. Foreign ;Department. .' 

I AM directed by His Excellency the Governor in Council to . state that from 
your letter No. 12C.P.* of the 20th October 1874 he has'learned, with equal 
surprise and regret, that the course he has pursued in respect 'to providing the 
Gaekwar with the assistance of officers of this Government has caUsed dissatisfac-

. tion to His Excellency the Viceroy in Council, and is. regarded by him as "not 
" calculated to encourage the Baroda Durbar in introducing' or persevermg in 
" those necessary reforms on which so many interest$ depend.'" . 

2. His Excellency in Council in no degree Yi~lds to the Government of India 
in a sincere desire to see those reforms' judiciously carried out, and the retention 
by tIl e Gaekwar of his hereditary position thereby secured. He is fully sensible 
also of the responsibility resting on this Government, as the authority entrUsted 
with thc immediate conduct of the affair, for exerting itself to the utmost in 
promoting the success of the' policy that has been adopted.. And he believes it to 
be in his power to demonstrate beyond ~uestion that the task has been undertaken 
by this Government in a thoroughly loyal spirit, and tbat it has both in its own 
acts and in tIle instructions issued to the Resident exhibit.ed a decided disposition 
to assist the Gaekwar as far as the instructioyts it had received and a proper regard 
for the welfare and character of its own servants would permit. .. 

3. His Excellency in Council. however, perceives that in one most important 
point this Government did nqt apprehend the full meaning of the instructions 
of the Government of India, in paragraph 7 of your leiter No. 1,586, {)f 25th July 
last, of which an explanation is now given in your letter under acknowledgment. 
It was not understood, .that by "the req,uestthat endeavours be made to meet the 
" wishes of the Gaenar and to furlllSh him with the officers he may require," 
the intention was that these officers should be ordered to take service under the 
Gaekwar irrespective of their own consent. It was supposed that the endeavours 
enjoined referred to the arrangements for the business of .this Government by 
which the services of the required officers could be spared. When therefore the 

• Gaekwar applied Jor certain officers, the Government, disregarding its own con
venience, at once accordcd the necessary permission, and guaranteed the officers 
a lien for one year on their own appointments. With this information before 
them, the Government of India state in your 2nd. paragraph that no effective 
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steps Il;ppear to have bee.n tak~n to carry out they: ins1<r,uctions. The Government 
of India must therefdre have expected that this GovernmeIl.t w.ould order thl'-se 
officers,to s~rvetl1E1 ~ekwar. II-nd hom your Brd p&ragraph jt ill stilhn()l'ecle~ly 
to be gathered that the Governmentof Indi,a.,.thin~j;hepnly question ought to 
have been whether the officers could be spared, and if so, they should have been 
seut on speeW ,duty under the orders of His :Excellency the'Governor of Bomb'ay 
in Council.' .", ','" " .' 

4. His Excellency irl Council begil to submit that he' is still unable to I read the 
instructions olthe Government of India a9 open' to the above interpretation, aIiIf 
it the less occurred to him as the course implied appeared, and still appears, open . 
to grave objection; " , '",'. . ',', .". '. ,..', . ; . 

5. On the 25th July last His Excelleney the Viceroy wrote to the Gaekwar-: 
" It has never been the wish Of the British Government to interfere in thedetail!i 
" of the Baroda admj)listration;,nor 'is it my 'desire to'doso now.' The iilunediate 
" responsibility for the Government 'of the State rests; arid· must' continue to rI'!!H,; 
.< upon the Gaekwar for the time being. I must hold Your Highness responsible 
" for the amendmen~ 'of thtlse1'io~ evils disclosed, ,and t leave to you the selection 
U'ofyouragents.""f .",.,) " , ".J':,t,~ JI';"':,: _ 'I -'II" ',: :.,.' I " ._:~,. \_: .. ~ _, 

6. It is also' necesSary to keep Clearly' i:b. (n~wtli.e true nature' 6fthe business in 
hand. It is an attempt 'at a vital reform of the administration of a State whose 
Ruler was described by the Comm:ission'in ·terms 'which it is not necessary for me 
'to repeat. The ~ejlts who. had . been principally .employedbyhim were men of 
such character lis to" have induced 'His Excellency 'the Viceroy to press for their 
imIllfdiate disllililsal •. v They., Were dismissllll. b~, ,they, are 'still ,at Baroda; they 
l~ave constant access to the Gaekwar; and it is a matter of complete "Qncertainty 
'whether they 'may not'be able altogethe\, to counteract be'tter' advisers.' 'During 

" the term assigned by the Government of India no interference can' 'take place. We' 
can advise, and we can'tegister the rejection Ofadviee I 'but the reckoning must be 
deferred until the close' of the term' of probation fixed' by HiS Excellency the 
Viceroy in Council. The Native gentlemen for whose services the Gaekwar has 
applied. have already earned a high reputation, and have strong claims on their 
own Government. They know well the past history of Baroda, and the influence 
with which they will have to contend in.tl'te,honest disehargeio~ their duty, if they 
accept ~ervi~e, there. "T~ey ,migJ;1~ w~ll, hll.ve ,paus~d ~C£ore, :wce~ting. t~e o~ce. 
They must be sure that If at the cl()se of the termot ,ProbatIOn little or 'nothing 
has been effected in the shape of reforin~ efforts will 'be made to cast the blame on 
all within reach, themselves includ~d, imd' ,they might well fear a loss of position 
in the eyes of their' own Government,", ....: . . '. . 

7. It has not escaped His Excellency in Council tHat, apart from the" questiim 
of actually ordering the officers' applied, for; to serve th~ Gaekwar, the Govern
ment of India, considers"' that a 'communication might have been IiddI'essed to 
them by Gov!\rnment which would have afforded them a strong inducement ·to 
take the proffered service.' To this course the above objections apply in a minor 
degree, and it appeared to His.Exoellency in Council that it would be much more' 
satisfactory if their 'services could be, secured ro, His Highness without 'either 
orders or inducement. 'fln . the part of 'Government, and that· neither 'should be 
resorted to in the first instance. Events have proved that the:resort to ,neither 
was necessary. The Gaekwar has seollredall ,the officers he desires except one 
mamlutdar; whom he 'wishes' the Government to nominate. One officer has 
already joined his new appointment, "and orders • 'have been issuad that the rest 
should join immediately. " ,"",... 'i ,...., , " 

8. His Exoellency in Council at the same time regrets equally with the' Govern .. 
ment of India the delay which has occurred in ths enGagement of· the officers 
on the principle on which he has acted, and he enters solltronglyinto the polioy 
of the Government of India to avoid all possible ground of complaint on the 
Gaekwar's part of not having, received the utmost assistanoe from Government 
in mforming his administration within the time allowed to him; that he would 
most strongly recommend that, the time, taken up in the engagement of' the 
rcquired olliccra should not be counted within the prescribed time, &lld that the 
Government of India should. unsolioited by His Highness, extehd .this term from 
tho 31st of Deeember 1875. till the; 31st. March 1876. . 

• 'c) . ' -
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Dated Guneshkind, 2nd November 1874. 

From GOVERNOR of BOMBAY (demi-official), to His Excellency the VICEROY 
and GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

GIBBS has written to me that i1 few days ago a native, whom he has known for 
several years, called on him, saying he was commissioned by the Gaekwar to 
mention that Dadahhoy had tendered his resignation, and to ask his advice as to 
the selection of a successor. Gibbs advised that he should place himself in 
Phayre's hands. 

I have answered Gibbs (and have made a corresponding communication to 
Phayre) that the native does not appear to. have produced any credentials from 
the .Gaekwar. That Phayre ca~ot recogruz~ the fa.ct of Dadabhoy's resignation 
haVIng been tendered, unless informed of lt by . him or by the Gaekwar, and 
that under no circumstances should he give advice as to the selection of a 
successor. 

I mention this last point that you may be clearly aware ,of my belief that it is 
your intention to throw the whole responsibility on the Gaekwar, and to deprive 
him of the power of saying at the close that we recom~ended inefficient men. 

Telegram, No. 2397P., dated 7th November 1874. 

From VICEROY, CALCUTTA, to GOVERNOR, GUNESHlUND. .. 

YOUR letter 2nd. Quite right not to recognize announcement of Dadabhoy's 
resignation excepting through 'proper official channel. If Gaekwar asks Phayre 
to recommend a Minister, direct him to refer the request immediately by 
telegraph through you for consideration of Government of India. 

No. 6378, dated Bombay Castle, 2nd November 1874. 

From SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA, Foreign Department. 

WITH reference to previous correspondence connected with Baroda affairs, 
. I am directed to forward to you, for sub-

r I. Letter No. 831-1139. dated 16th October mission to His Excellency' the Viceroy and 
1874. ral' C il . f th 

I I. Telewam dated 18th idem. Governor-Gene m ounc, copIes 0 e 
2 •• Government telegram dated. I 9th idem. letters and telegrams noted in the mar!rin 

Pp. 11-15. ~ 8. Further telegram dated 19th Idem. '. <>. 

l 4. Letter No. 333-1148, dated 17th i~em.. from the Resident at Baroda, reportmg m 
eD!i~~r No. 84a.-IIG8, dated 20th Idem, Wlth regard to the attitude of the Sirdars, Silladars, 

&c., towards His Highness the Gaekwar. 
2. In transmitting these papers I am desired to state that this Government 

proposes to instruct the Resident to address to the Gaekwar the following 
communication :-

" I am instructed to remind Your Higlmess that you have been advised by 
His Excellency the Viceroy ,to frame, ~ consultation with me, some general 
rules under which the expenditure incurred on account of the Silladars and 
others of the military classes may be reduced with due regard to the just claims 
of individuals and to the necessities of the State. 

" I am further to point. out that within the last few days the public peace 
has been endangered by the assembly of large numbers of the military class, 
who have, in the most pressing manner, demanded an investigation of their 
grievances and a settlement of the arrears of pay which they allege to be due 
to them for two or three years past. 

"I am to communicate to. Your Highness the opinion of Government that 
it will be quite impracticable to carry out any rules, however equitable, if slIch 
be made for the 'future control of these military retainers, unless the disputes 
with regard to the past be 1irst fairly investigated, and' those claims which may 
be established be satisfied by the State. 

n I am therefore instrJloted to advise Your Highness to proceed, with as little 
delay as possible, to appoint a Commission oonstituted in suoh a manner as to 

•• 
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guaraute6 a full and fair enquiry, to hear and report upon all these claims, with 
a view to the early satisfaction of such as may be established before it." 

No. 6678, dated Bombay Castle, 13th November 1874. 

From SECRETARY to GoVERNMEl\T of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT 
of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

IN continuation of the papers on Baroda affairs ending with my letter of the 
2nd instant, No. 6378, I am directed to forward to you, for submission to the 
Government of India, the accompanying copy of a letter, with enclosures, from 
the Resident at Baroda, No. 350-1196,. dated the 27th ultimo, regarding the action 
taken by the Durbar in the matter of the Sindhees and Arabs in the Baroda State. 

Telegram, No. 2417P., dated 11th November 1874. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, CALCUTTA, to POLITICAL SECRETARY, BOMBAY. 

YOUR numbers sixty-one thirty-seven, sixty-one fifty-nine, and sixty-bne sixty, 
dated twenty-second and twenty-third October. Send copies of all letters alluded 
to therein not yet sent, viz.-Phayre to Bombay Government, numbers two forty
four, two fifty-eight, t'l'\'O sixty-four, two seventy-one, of tenth, twelfth, seven
teenth, thirty-first August; numbers two seventy-four, two seventy-nine, dated 
second and seventh September. ' 

Phayre's yad to Gaekw.ar C. one to C. fourteen of August. Also send copies lIf 
all orders by Bombay Government to Phayre not yet reported. ' . 

No. 6831, dated Bombay Castle, 19th November 1874. 

From SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to the GOVERN
MENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to forward herewith a copy of the papers regarding Baroda affairs 
required by the Government of India. ' 

List qf Baroda Papf!rs 
1. Government letter to Resident, No. 21P., dated Slst July 1874. 
2. " " . " "22P.,,, 6th August 1874. 
s. From ReSIdent, No. 24~40, dated lOth August 1874, with enclosed yad No. C.l. 
4. " "247-844,, 11 th " " 
5. Government letter to R!,sident, No. 24P., dated 16th August 1874. 
6. From Resident, No. 252-862, dated 12th August 1814, with enclosed yads Nos. ClI., ClI., 

Col., C5., and CO. ' 
7. From Resident, No. 254-854, dated 12th August 1874, with enclosed yads Nos. C7. 

and C8. ' 
8. FI'om Resident at ,Baroda., No. 258-860, uated 18th August 1874. 
9.. " . " "264-814,,, 17th " " with enclosed yads, Nos. 

CI0., Cll. and C12. 
10. From Resident at Baroda, No. 255-857, dated 13th Au"ust 1874. 
11. " " "259-868,,, 14th ~, "with enclosure. 
HI. '" " "260-804",,, " "with enclosed yad No.9. 
18. Government letter t.o Resident, No. 26P., ,,24th " " 
14. From Resident at Baroda., No. 261-865, " 15th " ., with enclosure. 
1~. Government letter to Resident, No. 25P., ,,24th " ;, 
16. From Resident, No. 264A" dated 28th August 1874, with enclosure. 
17. " " 271-922, dated 81st August, with enclosures. 
18. " " 274-929,,, 2nd September 1874. 
19. ." " 279-945 ,,7th " " 
20. Government lotter to Resident, No. 29P., dated 7th September. 
21. " ,,1'io. 268A., "Illst August. 
22. " "No. SOP., ,,7th September. 
is. From Resident, No. 819-1109, dated lOth October 1074 with endosed yads Nos. CIS., 

CU. and CI5., also Durbar replies. . ' 
24. From Resident, No. 807-1069, dated ind October 1874. 

KS 
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. I: No. 6832, dated Bombay Caatle, 19th November 1874.,. I •• 

From SECR.ETARY to the GOVER.NMENT of BOMBAY;t~ SEoIiETARY to the' 
GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. 

I AM directed to £o~ard,to yo~, for submission to His Excelle~cy the Viceroy 
and Governor-Ge~eral ~ Council, the encl~sed khureeta from His Highness the 
Gaekwar to the VlCeroy s address, together with copy of a report from the Resident 
at Baroda, No. 367-1234,* dated the 4th instant, commenting on the representations 
made in the khureeta against him. , ., 1 . . 

. 2. In forwarding these papers, this Government would only observe that the 
general considerations on which the Gaekwar's demand for the removal ()f the 
Resident is based, might with equal force have been pleaded, II-t the time of 
the issue of ~h~ instructions of the Government of India oJ). .the,Report of the 
Baroda COmIlllSSlOn, and must no doubt have presented themselves to the mind 
of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council. 

3. Only two i,nstances of alleged opposition on the part of the Resident are 
specifically referred to in the khureeta, and the explanations that have been "'iven 
by the Residen~ go to show. that the line. of action taken by him was i; one 
instance the combined result of disregard on the part of the Diu-bar of the claims 
and grievances of the Sirdal'S, and of the questionable character of the marriage 
contracted by the Gaekwar. " . ' '. .. . 

.4. In the. other caae I ~ to state· ~he Re~ident found himself. unabl~ to pass 
Without notlCe the complamts of certam cultIvators of the wrongs to whIch they 
were exposed, in spite of all their efforts to obtain redress. . . . '. . ' . 

5. The Progress Report! referred to in paragraph 28 of Colonel Phayre's report 
now forwarded is being prInted, and a copy of it will bCl furnished to the Govern-
ment of India aa soon as possible. 'I' ' . 

. 
Enclosure. 

Khureeta, date9' Baroda Palace, 2nd N overnher 1874. 

From His Highness the GAIi>KWAR of BAROD":, to His Excellency the VICER';y and 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA, Calcutta. . 

FnoM the events which occun-ed 'prior to Your Excellency's khureeta of 25th july 1874, it is 
plain that the administration of this State cannot be carried on 'and the neceSSAry reforms intro
duced without the cordial support of the Resident. It had occurred to me, among other matters 
I desired to say in reply to the above khureeta, whether I should not solicit Your Excellency's 
attention to the position which the present Resident; Colonel Phayre, had all along taken up 
towards me, and to submit for Your. Excellency'S consideration whether with the' want of 
sympathy which existed between us I eould expect an .unbiassed and fair treatmen~ at his hands 
in future. I, howe\ter, \'efrained from troubling Your Excellency, owing to the confidence ex
pressed by Your Excellency in Colonel l'hayre, and in the hope that seeing the course I resolved 
to adopt on receiJ?t of Your Excellency's advice, he would forget the .past and assist me with his 
active sympathy ill the difficult work of introducing a reformed ,,~gim'. But I deeply regret to 
say from the experience of the past three months that this hope has 1I0t only beell not realized. 
but that on the contrary Colonel Phayre has evinced, if anything, a more determined and active 
opposition towards me and my administration than before. 

From the very commencement he had expressed a strong opposition to the selection of the 
Minister of my choice. The assurance of ,Ilupport subsequently given by bim to my Minister, 
however, raised hopes in me, but they have not been realized. " 

On the receipt of Your Excellency's kbureeta I at once took the necessary steps as far as 
practicable, and have heeu endeavouring all along to ,giye effect to the advice contained therein. 
Among other things, I bave to replace the executive machinery of government with able and 
experienced men to satisfy on some equitable basis the demands of the Sirdars and others 
which bad received attention from the British Government, an(i to inquire into and revise the 
existing land revenue settlement, throughout the whole .territory. Noone, however, can know 
better than the Resident what difficulties each of these subjects presents, especially when all 
this is to be effected in a very short time. Bllt when owing to his former attitude, even Colonel 
Phayre's presence alone would have been enough for a continuance of the unsettled state of the 
mind of the people, unless he gave me ope .. and cordial support, the difficulties of my work became 
vastly increased by the course of open opposition he .II-us been lately pursuing, I am therefore 
driven to appeal to Your Excellency, whicll I do most reluctantly, to decide whether under such 
circumstances I can have a fair trial. . ~ , 

I may mention here one or two instances in support. of myeomplaint. A charge of defamation 
was some days ago preferred by my father-in-law against a Silladar by name Chandarrao Kudu. 
My Dewan himself, in the presence of Chandarrao, read over, the proceedings of the preliminary 

.investigation, alld in order to give both parties the benefit of all impartial trial, I directed the 
Chief Magistrate, Mr. H. A •. Wadyar, to try the case, . instead of the Senaputtee, who is my 
rulative. Tho accused suddenly left Baroda, and I was informed'went to the camp. What he 
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did tbere:1 CAnnot '''1';' But soon 'after several otber Silladars and some Sirdars with their 
retainers, 80me bundred and fifty in numher; assembled armed'in the house of one of tbem, 
openly defying the Durbar autbority, and tbreatening armed resistance.. They tol.d the Durbar 
officials wbo went to serve tbe summons on Cbandarrao that tbe case m 'whicb his attendance 
was required was a caste concern, and that they would defend bim with their lives if attempts 
were made to enforce bis attendance. Tbey then escorted bim to bis house and remained tbere 
armed to guard him. I sent tbe Dewan to represent the matter to Colonel Phayre, in tbe bope 
that be would use tbe influence he bad over them and uphold the Durbar autbority. But to my 
astonishment the Dewan found the Resident prepared to justify their conduct on the very same 
plea., and almost in the very same words the Silladars themselves had' used. He refused to 
persuade them to disperse; saying tbat they would. do so only if the' crimina!! proceedings were' 
withdrawn. On the joyfnloccasion of the birth of my son, 1 'resolved' to give np further pro
ceedings against Cbandarrao. When I sent the Chief Justice of the Higb Court to explain to 
the assembled Silladars that furtber criminal proceedings would not be taken ,,!\"ainst Cbandarrao, 
and to ask them to return to their bomes, they refused to do so, and substituted in place of 
Chandarrao's case a new plea for resistance, that unless the grievances of one and all of tbem 
were redressed they' wo"ld not sep'arl't~ ... :!;r'be Resident at tbe ~e t~e addressed me a yad 
with reference to this assem bIage, puttmg. me the very same questIon, VlZ., what steps had been 
taken by me iowards settling the grievances of the Sirdars, showing' a remarkable coincidence 
of views. 

As another instance, I beg to enclose copy of a letter received from the Resident, dated 20th 
October 1874, and translation of a petition to tbe Government of Bombay which accompanied 
it. The petition is from certain Sindhee Mahomedan cultivators, complaming that' they were 
prevented from cutting their crops, and were mohsaled, &c. Your Excellency will observe the 
threat of an appeal to arms which is contained in the petition. On inquiry I find tbat these 
petitioners had not made any complaint, .since the commencement of the last rainy season, either 
to the talooka authorities, to the head of the Revenue Department, or to the Dewan. The • 
petition, furtber, on the very face of it, sbows that it has been drawn up under the inspiration 
of designing persons. Colonel Phayre, h.owever, without makinl! any inquiry from me, at once 
addressed me the above letter. Tjlis letter is enough to show tne spirit in which the Resident 
acts towards me. Such proceedings on the part of the Resident cannot but have tbe effect of 
encouraging the turbulent {'ropensity of such a class of Mahomedans and disloyalty generally. ' 

These two instances, WhICh I have taken as representative ones, can hardly give an idea of 
the harassing and vexatious treatment I am at present receiving at tbe Resident's hands. 

This attitude on the part of tbe Britisb representative has naturally become a source of serious 
anxiety to me, especially as in such times persons are not wanting who for their private ends 
take advantage of tbis state of things, to misrepresent me and to instigate continuo\ls resistance 
to my authority among my subjects. The result will be a great loss of revenue this year, and 
8 continuance of tbe unsettled state of the minds of the peolll... How seriously this state of 
affairs must embarrass and obstruct me in my intended reforms It is not difficult to conceive. 

Your Excellency knows well the extent and nature of the work before me, and lowe it to 
myself and those whom I bave engaged for that work to submit bow hopeless any efforts on my 
plllt would be if Colonel Phayre were to continue here as representative of tbe Paramount Power 
with his uncompromisilJg bias against me and my officials. 

I beg it to be understood tbat I do not impute other than conscientious motives to Colonel 
Phayre. But he is too far committed to a distinct line of policy and to certain extreme views 
and opinions, and be naturally feels bimself bound to support all and everything he has bitherto 
said ot done. He makes no allowances. He forgets that till tbe officials I bave asked for come, 
I could not make mucb progress in the mehals; and continues to lend a ready ear to complaints 
against me-thus defeating tbe very object which be says he has in view of belping in tbe arduous 
task before me. Colonel Phayre bas been my prosecutor with a determined and strong will and 
purpose, and tbat be should now be made to sit in judgment upon me is, I must submit, simply 
unfair to me. From only three months' experience it is clear tbat he has prejudged the case, 
and I cannot expect an impartial report from him. I leave myself into Your Excellency's hands. 
Your Excellency ~as asked me to stake my all on this trial, and I must tberefore request Your 
Excellency to place me in a condition in whicb I can really have the fair trial Your Excellency 
has given me. • 

I may mention here that 1 bave made some progress in tbe various reforms recommended by 
Your Excellency, which will be communicated to Government in due time. As tQ what I bave 
already done Bnd what I propose to do in the matter of tbe claims contained in tbe Commission 
Report, and upon whicb Government has given advice, I shall sbortly send in a complete state
ment. lo'or the reduction of assessment I bave already fixed upon my arrangements, and I am 
only waiting for tbe, Government offio;als I have asked lor to carry them into effect. 

A. I CAnnot enter, in a khureeta like this, into all those incidents whicb make up my present 
troubles and anxieties, I' request that my Minister be permitted to visit Your Excellenc, with 
the Resident. , I shall feel highly obliged by Your, Excellency granting this permiSSIon by 
telegram. '. 

I beg to express the higb consideration and esteem I entertain for Your Excellency, and to 
subscribe myself, &0. 

Enclosure., 
No. 1986, dated 20th October 1874-

From RESIDENT at DARO»A, to His Highness the GAEKWAll of BARonA. 
REFERBlI'",to ';"y Yad No. 2698, dated 8th November last {ear, and to the recent ebullition 

of the discontent amongst the Military classes of the State, beg to bring specially to Your 
K4 
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Highness' notice the accompanying petition received this day from a number of Sindhees, tl)o 
adherents of Sirdars, &c., some of whom have for some years past taken to cultivation in Your 

-Hi.ghness' Mehal. in order to obtain a livelihood. 
Instead of such a desirable mode. of providing for superfluous mili~ry retsiners being en

courage~, as it DHght to be, it appears from the pet.ition Df t~ese poor. people that the very 
reverse IS the case. I request therefore that Your HIghness wIll at Dnce order that substantial 
jllsticeto be done in this cas~, w~ich has bee~ so strongly inculcated by His Excellency the 
Viceroy and GDvernor-Genoral m hIS khureeta of the 25th July last. 

Now that tJ:Ie peac~ of .the country i~ endangere~ on. all si.des, I must heg seriously to press 
upl;m Your Hlghnes$ ~otlce t~at nothmg short 01 an Imm.edlate performance of the promises, 
whIch you have from tIme to t11ne made to Government dunng the last year and upwards, will 
~atisfy His E.xcellency the Viceroy and Governor-General that there is any meaning or reality 
In those prolDlses. . 

Enclosure. 

Petition, dated Ashin Sood, 9th A.D. 1874, Sumbut 1930. 

From SINDHEE GAJEE NATHA MEEAH and 24 others, inhabitants of the villages of Uttersoomh .. 
Khairaloo. &c.,. under Baroda Prant, to His Excellency the Right Hon'ble the GOVERNOR 
of BOMBAY. 

THAT your petitioners' aucestors being originally the inhabitants of Sindh, were brou!!"ht to 
this. country, the Baroda St.ate, by the la~e Hamid. Jemadar.Sah~b and afterwards by hIS son, 
AmIr Saheb, and other Jemadars, &c., dunn!\, the tIme of HIS HIghness the late 1st Futtesing 
Rao Maharaja in Sumbut 1821 (A.D. 1764)-a period of war and trouble, for the purpose of 
the conquest of this country. At this time some of the ancestors of your petitioners. died while 
ou duty, or iightiJlg, and others proved of use and service tD this State (during their lives). In 
consequence of which the rights and privileges of wuttuns were granted to the aforesaid.Jemadars 
in the same way as are enjoyed by the "Chirnnjeers,"'ol' heirs of the "guddee" or State. In 
like manner yonr petiiioners being regarded a.. entitled to a participation of the wuttuns, lands 
and salaries were assigned to them in Guzerat for their mamtenance or service. In this way 
your petitiDners, who were foreigners, were retained here as permanent residents of this country. 
They came into possessiDn of lands by virtue of mortgage, &c., and these acquired lands, as well 
as their wuttun ones, were continued to them uninterruptedly, and they ;llso enjoyed tbe rights 
and privileges till tbe time of the late Khunderao Maharaja. Afterwards taxes in the shape of 
. Inam Committee, &c., were demanded from Jour petitioners,and ihe same were taken by the 
Wuhiwutdars from some of them by force. which induced your petitiollers to go to Baroda to 
make a representation to the Hoozoor (Sirkar), on doing which the new imposts were dis
continued. 

In the year of Sumbut 1927, on Ihe accession of His Hi .. hness Mnlharao Maharaj and ou the 
installation of the late Gopal Rao Myral as Dewan, the lnam Committee tax was abolished. 
Afterwards Nana Saheb Khanwilkur, brother-in-law of His Highness, became ·Dewan, and he 
ordered the " loam Committee," together with the other new taxes to bere-imposed. In conse
quence of these orders the Wuhiwutdars compelled your petitioners to pay the same. Where
upon your petitioners made a representation of their case several times to the Sirkar, but to no 
purpose. Feeling helpless at this your petitioners were compelled' to petition tbe Resident at 
Baroda for r~dress, and your petitioners' master, the Jemadars, alSD laid most of your peti
tioners' grievances before the Baroda Commission. Afterwards yonr petitioners submitted their 
petitions both to Your Excellency's Government and the Calcntta Government. A copy of the 
petition to the latter is herewith appended for your information. Notwithstanding this they 
could not get any redress. .. 

Afterwards the Karkhana of the- PalIa was entrusted by the Sirkar to the descendant of the 
late Hamid Jemadar, by name Sha Mabomed Mirza bin Radhunmya on his being confirmed in 
the same; and althonghhe managed it he did not get the full nemnook from the Sirkar for 
several years, which was tbe cause of your petitioners nDt getting their pay in full. This put 
them to mucb distress. It was aggravated by the Wuhiwutdars preventing your petitioners from 
reaping the crops of their fields; and Mohsuls were imposed on your petitioners.·· Tbis neces
sitated your petitioners to make an application to the Dewan, Mr. Dadabhai N Dwrojee, who paid 
no attention to it, nor did he pass any endorsement on the petition. DisappDinted at this, your 
petitioners bad reconrse to the Resident for redress; a copy of this application has been Iiere
with annexed, a perllsal of which will convince Your Excellency of the extent of the oppression 
under which they Bl'e groaning by reason of Mohsuls, &c. 

. It is now nearly seven or eight months since Mr. Dadabhai N owrojee has been here, and that 
he has been exercising the functions of the "de/ado Dewan" since abDut a mDnth and half or 
two; Mr. Dadabhai has entrusted the charge of tbe Revenue and Criminal DepartInents, with 
tbeir executive functions, to the new" Mundullee "(men) of his own selection, and has made a 
good" bundobust" (arrangement) for himself and tbem (by way of nemnook). Althongh he is 
repeatedly told b'y the Resident for' giving redress to the ryots of the Baroda State, so as to 
sLop their complamts, he does not do so, as he and the now autborities whom he bas invested with 
power are quite unacquaintod with the system of the Gaekwar Government. Nor can he. For 
It has been customary with the Minieter hitherto to hear petitions openly at their own houses, or 
in the Kutchery, His Highness' Palace, and decide the cases in the presence of the petitioners, 
which tended to give immediate redress to them. In the present instance the petitioners cannot 
have personal Rccess to any of the officials, the place where they sit being in a very secluded 
locality. Further they have to report to the sepoy near the entrance to give notice of their 
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coming' to the authorities; and tbey are only called up if it suits their _pleasnre to- do so.' Gene
rally it happens that they have to go back without getting a hearing; In the DII~bar also, if the 
case of any petitioner happens to be called out, the petitioner is only called in, if it suits their 
pleas lire to do so, or else he is to go back. This necessarilYJ'laces many 'persons, whose cases 
are just, to great advantage. If after all these anyone is bol enough to go near tbe Minister, 
the latter expresses himself as follows to him :-This is a very large State, Rnd I have a very 
pressing har~ work ~efore me, as I an.". alone, .how ~an I get throug~ Jour bu.siness? . Such is the 
state of affall's. ThIS puts your pebboners ID mmd that the Mmlster' bemg a resIdent under 
Briti3h rule wants to act the part of an Englishman in this respect, viz., to show his love of work
ing in solitude as Europeans do. But it oU/j'ht to be remembered that Europeans do hear the peti
tions of petitioners, and do grant them justIce, while this man wants only to imitate the manners of 
Europeans without giving satisfaction to anyone. In consequence of this; thousands of helpless 
people, who have had no redress given them, have been plunged into despair. 

Your petitioners, bowever, beg to submit that the only alternative left them is to petition 
Your Excellency. but although they did so several times, no' notice has been taken of their 
petitions up to this time. Their case is rendered the more desperate by the circumstances of 
the new officials being quite unacquaint~d ~th th~ business routine of this S.tate, the latt~r there
fore are unable to h.lp them out of theIr dIfficultIes. Hence they are afraId to complilln at all. 
For if they do, the Resident does not arrange their matter; and it only exposes them to- the risk 
of incurring the displeasure of the Durbar officials. People of this State are quite unacquainted 
with the English rules and regulations, and the new officials do always say something about these 
rules and regulations. It follows therefore that these pe.rsons with the dint of tbeir authority 
and the force of their intelligence can concoct thousand. of scheme. as of a nature to cause 
injury to the people. For it appears that Mr. DOOabbai's mission at this Court has been tbat of 
simply defending tbe late Dewan Nana Sahel> and tbe other officials who are implicated in 
aggrieving the people. Tbese people had in consequence of their grievances applied to t.he 
Resident for redress. An inquiry thereupon was ordered to be instituted iuto tbeir complaints 
by the Supreme Government, and Mr. DOOabhai's advent was for the purpose IIf helping to save 
tbe aforesaid persons from the consequences of their deeds, and to break down the cause of the 
complaints. Since Dadabhai has been a Dewan, ~e has not settled a single case. He has also 
contemplated to impose the obnoxious tsx of 21l per cent. on the income of the" Hucdarea" 
class of peo!?le; wbile he has completed a very excellent arrangement of securing thousands of 
rupees for hImself and his colleagues. It will be plainly seen from this that he is quite incapable 
of making satisfactory arrangements in the State so as to keep the people pleased. 

In order to settle differences, and make a satisfactory 8rt'angement in the State, at present it is 
lIecessary, and your petitioners trust, that Your Excellency will direct the selection and appoint
ment, to the post of Dewan tbrou~hthe Resident, of an able and experienced Kamdar, and at 
tbe ... me time one who is a heredItary servant of the State. He should bave the assistance of 
impartial and just Kamdars in the administration of tbe State aftairs, and tho latter being respect
able residents of this plRC'.e will hesitate to do anything wrong; their conduct in reputation 
being .. sufficient" guarantee," and these functionaries should arrange all differences according to 
the H.esident's wishos-a measure which will tend to givo satisfaction to all the parties concerned, 
and tbe clamour will subsiue. But if Mr. DOOabhai were by 'dint of his authority to make any 
arrangement for the people, as to him seems best, that wonld never remove the cause of the dis
satisfaction of the people. It will only have tbe effect of exhausting their' patience day by day, 
Ilnd of annihilating the" Huckdar •. " '. _ 

Under such circumstances, your petitioners humbly crave tbat Your Excellency will be pleased 
. to take their case (of" extreme hardships ") iuto your consideration, and order the Resident to 

make a speedy arrangement for them. Your petitioners have enclosed postage stamps for the 
favour of an answer from Your Excellency. As your petitioners are now on the" brink of star
vation," sbould there be no prospect of a speedy arrangement of Iheir hucks, they will be forced 
in that event to have recourse to those meRSures for securing justice which their ancestors adopted 
iu past times; for as the proverb runs: "It is better for one to sell his life dearly, or with one's 
" head iu hands, than to die the miserable death by the exhaustion of one's limbs (feet)." 

Your petitiollefR, however, have thougbt proper to make a full representation of their case in 
the hope that it will induce Your Excel1ency to pity, and also tbat no blame Dlay be attached to 
them if in the end they are compelled to adopt such a course. 

(Ashwin Sood 9th, A.D. 1874, Sllmvut 1980). 
(Signed) SINDEF. GAJEE NATHA MYA & 24 others. 

Enclosure. 

No. 867-1284, dated Baroda, 4th November 1874 (Confidential). 

From RESIDENT of BARODA, to SEO.RKTARY to the GOVERNMENT OF BOHDAY. 

IN submitting to Government the accompanying khureeta /lddressed to their Excellencies the 
Viceroy and Oovornor-General and the Governor of Bombay by His Highness the Gaekwar, I 
have the honour to observe that tbe present attack appeal's to be a mere repetition of that made 
upon.Hovernment through their r~presentative at His HilJlmess' Court in May lasr, on which 
oecas,on a courteous but firm obedtOnce to the orders of Government led to precisely the same 
results RS in the instance under report. . 

2. Th~ !lcs!del\t then incurre~ His Highness the ~aek."'ar'sodium in consequence of hi. 
lIon-parbclpa.tton 10 tho ceremomes atte!,dant upon HIs. HIghness' marriage with Luxmeebaee. 
Now he has mcuned a renewed expressIon of the 8ame klDd of strong personal feeling owing to 
tbe delayed recognition by Government of Luxmeebaee's son as the legal, heir to the Baroda 
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gud~ the l1qD,par1;icipation~Y' ~he. Re~ident '.~. theceremo~esusuall>: ?fFered at the birth of 
a legal heir, Don~compliance WIth His Hlghnessreque~t for J,I1cre!'sed military h~nours to Nan .. 
Sahih as Pritinidhi, the .events ~hat .took place at thr. tlDle of the. Dussera, and finally the kinll 
warning given personally ~o HIS Highness a few d!'ys ago. regardmg the .nOD-commencement of 
reform of any kind. . . , . . ." ,'..,,' , ' 

. 8_The'enclosed khureeta to the, address pf ~is Excellency the Viceroy and Governor·Generai 
of yesterday's date may he thus b~leHy, summarised :-:-,; . ' . . .'" 

(a.) :That it is solely the Resld~~ts person!"l hostlhty . and op~n want of.sympathy .that is 
delaying the reform so, u~g.ent~y ,enJ?lDed . by HIS Ex~ellency the V,cero>:. !Lnd ~ aggravating t~e 
exoeptionally difficult posltlpn In which .Mr. Dadabhal and the new adDll!llstratlOn are placed, In 
illustration of which two serious cases-care adduced .. , First, the action taken hy the Resident in 
the case of the,Sirdar Chandrarao Kudu. ,,secondly, the. action taken, by< ,\lim iilthe case of 
certain Sindhee .Mahomedan,culti!7ators. . .·1 '. " .. , '; , '. '" 

(b.) That the result of this attitude on the Resident's »art has heen ,to ·encourage resistance 
to the Durbar authprity, whereby great loss ·in ·revenue· has, :ensuedand ·the: country hecome, 
unsettled. . . .' ..' . . . 

(0.) That for the reasons' ahove givell : the, consequences otj·GoloD,el Phayre's remaining at 
Baroda must he.terenderall efforts on their part.hopeless. .. ,; ", , .. ' ,:; , .. ,i ,,, 

•. (d.) ThaLthe a.ct.ioB of His· Excellency the Viceroy .il\publi.cly notifying hie confidence in. 
Colonel Phayre, ,and, in directing him to superintend and report-,On 'thel?rogrese of the, reforms. 
required, is unfair to Hia Highness the Gaekwar, and >precludes the p()sSlbihty,of allowing him. 
the fair trial promised. . . '. . . , . . . ., '. 

(0.) That progress has heen made by His Highness the Gaekwar"in "th ... 'Various reforms 
recommended, the details· of whiciI will shortly be cOlXllDunicated.. ,. t . , . . 

4. The first of these accusations, it will be seen, is not new. It is a· mere repetition of that· 
contained in the khureetas addressed by His Highness the Gaekwar to His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay, under date 9th May an~ 20th June 1874, relatinl!" to the action. taken by 
the Resident under the orders of Government lQ.the Luxmeebaee marnage case, upon which the 
only ~omment which it bow seems necessary to offer is to allude to: the following· passage from 
His Excellency the Governor's reply, dated .27th May 1874.,...,..· 'i ,. "". '.,i : .' . 

" Your Highness proceeds to complain of Colonel"Phayre's general.bearing laB opposed to the" 
spirit of the past relations of theltwo Govern':Dents. 1 carl!1ot.forget that ,ie was Colonel Phayre's 
painful duty to ,remonstrate against and ultimately to report what he· regarded as the extreme 
misgovernment prevailing in the State of Baroda, the existence of which has peen established by 
the in<J.uiries of the Commission." , . " '.. f .' .' 

It Will herememhered that His .Excellency· tbe Viceroy and Governor-General in commenting 
on the whole case, lUI .. shown'n the correspondence under notice. was p1ulUled to: give his entire 
approval to the manner in which I had carried· out the orders of Government, and to 'express the 
opinion that His Highness the Gaekwar appeared from the correspondence "to have acted in this 

No. 1225P .• dated 6th June IS74. " affair .with grave impropriety." The same letter of 
" the Government of India closes with the following 

remarks, which appear to have an important bearing on the subject immediately under 
report:-. ' 

" The Government of India notice with mucb dissatisfaction tbe tone of ,and the expression 
contained in His Highness' letter oOth May to Colonel Phayre" Any repetition of 8uciI language 
will be very seriously received, and the Resident should heinstrncted to .report at once if at 
any time he is not treated by His Highness the Gaekwar or his. Ministerl< in a manner suitable 
to his position 88 representative of the Britisb Government." . , . . 

5. With the exception of the' case in whiciI I complained of the' tone and action of the 
present administration in a question alfectingour British Imperial opiuinrights, I have refrained 
from taking any action on theserinus instructions of the Government of India above quoted. 
This restraiut I have exercised 'SOrely out of my sincere desire to promote, as far as lay within 
my power, the refo~s S~ urgently required' bY' His Excellen~yth~ Viceroy; b~t occasions' 
have not been wantmg 'when Ie have keenly' felt the manner m which I was bemg treated, 
by being constantly importuned to· do what was directly contrary' to the instnlCtions of 
Government and hy lIat denial 'of assertions as to matters of fact made by me, and in numerous 
other ways. ' I.. " '-.', _ . 

6. These facts are now adduced not hy way of recrimination;whiciI I entirely repudiate as 
having no hearing whatever upon the serious nature of the present position at Baroda, but 
merely to show the difficulty of a position in which any representative at the Court of the present 
Gaekwar, must necessarily he placed who impartially and fearlessly does his duty. 

7. In the present case, however, apart from' the serious question of reform which it has been 
my. duty to urg!' 00 His High~ess'. notice, I hare been placed in an ~xcepti0n.alIy difficult posit!on 
o~ng.to the dlsa~eeable oblIgatIon. I have been under ,!f opposmg certam schemes on wh~ch 
HIS HIghness the Gaekwarhas set hiS heart, a8 set fortb m paragraph II above, and also owmg 
to the fact that this system of false accusations has only been commenced under the present so
called improved administration. aDd appears to have a special significance as closely following the 
public, and I trust not unmerited, expression of confidence in myself contained in His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-General'. lchureeta of 25th July last. ' . , . 

8. I now proceed to show that in the two illustrations of ~I:r alleged personal hostility whicb 
have been adduced, His Highness the Gaekwar is hopelessly m the wrong, as I have from the 
first most carefully abstained from every word or actIon to whiciI exception could he taken as 
having a tendency to lower the authority, or increase the difficulties of the present administl·ation. 
80 far, therefore, from lending a ready ear tocqmplainants, as has heen wilfully and falsely 
stated, my confiden~ial ;t'rogress .Report will sho:w that I have acted with extreme forbearance, 



and,tbat if the .... be':anY' elnnplrliIit ·agaiMt me at laI1, it· Is 'that 1· have' systematicany:. forced' all 
petitioners to appeal to the Durhar and submit to its authority, even after they had repeRtedly 
done so, and that until I was satisfied tha.t this had been done I persistently refused, them even 
access . .j ," 

. 9. It was in pursuance of this policy that from' the close of the Commission proceedings in 
December 1878 up to about a month ago, I turned .. deaf ear to all petitioners and refused to 
see them at all, though.hundreds of petitions, many of them of the • most serious nature, were 
constantly reaching ~ bY' post from all parts of the Baroda State. The immediate effect, how
ever, of the ieceipt of His Excellency tbe Viceroy and Govemor-GeneraPs ·instrllctions of 25th 
July·last was that hundreds of petitioners from all parts flocked to BaToda in tbe expectation 
that tbeir grievances would at length receive a bearing from the Durbar; It is true that many 
of tbe petitioners wbci had lieen waiting on Mr. Dadabhai for the previous eight months repre
sented to me that it· was bopeless to· expect 'tbat theY" could get justice from one· who had 
persistently closed his ears to·all their' complaints. ·1 did my best, bowever, to assure them that 
the new o.dministratiorr were: amious to do jllStice, and that they 'sbould' again' represent their 
cases to them in accordance with the ordinary custom. '. My efforfs,.however,:were of no avail: 
towards the end of September hundreds of petitioners.retirntecl ..... importuned me from·day to day, 
saying that they ho.d gooe to Mr. Dadabhai',ho.d fully !'epresented their cases, but bad DC> redress 
for immdiat. pressing gri~ces. They represented tbat their crops were ripe, but tbat,..they 
were forbidden' to cut·them' without signlng"l'irin6us IIgreements,·and·that they,were; if' any
thing, worse off th .. " before, owiug to an excessive system of mohsullirigand demands for sowcais 
security both 'for arrears and tile present' crops.·;·" .' . '." . 

1.0' Finding ~at I could no long~r without. p~sitive dereliction of duty refuse to take !some 
action on ·thelmportant and'volumlnous complamts· made to.me, 1 first had· recourse to loral 
communications with Mr., Dadabbai, tben tAl confronting certain' of the complaimiills with him, and 
finally on finding ·that no results whatever ensued, and that the advice' of His· ·Excellency, tbe 
Viceroy and Governor-General, which had' ,been teridered about six weeks or two montbs pre
viously, was a dead4etter; I at last· reduced to' writing the statements of' tbe cbief complainants, 
and forwarded them to the Durbar for information' fVIUl f/fJCk actiun Il8tk8,v might .~ .. fit. ,This 
netion alone of mine' elicited any notice whatever. The Ministet'W8.9,at length induced to allow 
crops ·10 be cut, which in many caS",,· were ,-then rotting· on the !\I'Ound,; but not ·without the 
strongest personal expostulation lit anY' action in recording tbe senons statements made hy the 
petitioners. In reply to these representations I took the opportunity ofimpressing on Ml\ Dadabbai 
that in tbus providing the Durbar with· clear statements of speciiic grievances complained of, 
with a view to their reform, I was acting in the kindest p<>ssible manner "towards both His fligh

,ness the 'Gaekwa .. and' 'his; new .administration, the members' of which had little· or no personal 
""quaintance with the details of the grievance. complained of. Mr •. Dadabhai, however, was 
most importunate- in' urging on me the necessity of more oral communications, but I replied 
tbat in cases where repeated oralre!.'resen1lations had been made by me, and no results followed, 
it was absolutely' necessary, if only for the· information of Government, ,that I should· record the 
exact nature of the complaints made, and show, how far tbe action taken by.the Durbar corre
sponded with the advice tendered by His Excellenc:/the Viceroy· and Governor-Gelleral and the 
promises made in reply· thereto. •... ..,. . . 

11. From tbis· explanation it' will he clear til Go"etnment that thO' sole object of the present 
administration is to pr~vent an appeal to facts 'in forming an opinion upon the real progress of 
reform. The Durh .. r have' never beeu moved to take any action whatever to redress grievances 
until they bave received from me a written statement of the petitioners' griemnees, and' then at 
once they bave turned roilnd and furiollSly attacked me for adopting the only course· which can 
satisfactorily prove iD what manneI' the advice' of His: Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
Generalis being SUbstantially ""ted up' to. • ,.. . , r ., . .' ." .:. 

12. I now ",wcoed to notice the. two ilhistrations 'which have been adduced by His Highness 
the .Gaekwar ID th~ present. kh~reeta. i~ support of his allegation that I am ac~uated by unfriendly 
feehngs towp.rds b,mself and hlS admmlstration. . < • 

IS. The first case adduced is tbat of a Sirdar, Chandrarao· Kuddu, the circumstances of which 
are fully reported to Government in the list of correspondence as follows:-

1. Resident's telegram to Government, dated 16th October 1814-
i. Letter to Govemment No. SSI-H9S,' dated 16th idem. 
8. Letter No. 888-'1148, dated 17th October 1874. 
4. Telegram to Government dated 18th October 1874. ," 
6. Telegram to Govemment dated 19th'Oetober H!74. 
6. Government telegram dated 19th·October 1814. 

".' ~ \ 

i, 

7. Telegram to Government dated !10th October 1874. 
8. Letter No. 848--1168, dated 20th· October,' with' accompanying correspondence with 

Durbar, ': 
14. It only remaiils to add certain explanation with regard to the Durbar version of the ease 

now for the first ~iine submitte~, not to me', but .l!-is Excellency the Viceroy and Governor: 
Ge~eral, . under clrc~mstanc~s ID themsclv~ SllSpIClOUS. The Durbal' 'correspondence- on the 

. subject WIth the ReSIdent will be found' Wltb tbe Govemment letter, &c., quoted under No.8 
of the above correspondence. It will be seen that iii the Durbar yads to my address dated 19th 
October (the day before the Dussera) no such imputations are made as in the khureeta of the 
ind Novembert under notice, which may be stated as follows:- ' 

1st. That the Resident was prepared to justify tbe conduct of th~ Sirdars who had banded 
together. . . . ' , 

fnd. That the R<:~dent dec;Iined to use his .in~ue~ce' to disperse the Sirdars', on the ground 
th8~ they bad " legJtl~ate grIevance by ~e 1~~ltution of criminal proceedings a",....mst one of 
thelT number. -, . . , .' - '-,. ..' .. Ii. .,' ! d. .,' ••. 
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• 
Srd. That he subsequently again justified their conduct of adverting to their pending 

grievances. . -
15. These imputatio,?s appear. therefore ~o be an after-thoug~t, and tho~g~ they would be, on 

this account, underservmg- of serIOUS attentIOn, I proceed to notice them 2erlatlm. . 
The first imputation il wholly false, and must have been known to he so by the writer of the 

khureeta, as it was solely through the Resident's. intervention that the Sirdars were ultimately 
induced to disperse, and allow the Dus.era processIOn to proceed as usual. 

With regard to the second point, I bave only to observe that I gave advice to His Hig-hnees' 
Minister, the spirit.of which I .am happy to say was immedi~tely followed with. the desired results, 
although the occasion of a birth of a son was eagerly seized by the Durbar to retire from an 
untenable position of great danger. 

The third imputation is wholly false -with regard to the alleged justification of the Sirdar's 
conduct on my part; I did, however, point out to Mr. Dadabhai the very great danger of alJow
ing a large numb?r ?f Sirdars and military classes to remain witb thei. grievances uDredre~sed, 
as brought to notice III my yad to the Durbar, No. 1965, dated 19th October 1874,· and a"am in 
No. 1982t of the 20th idem, tbe day of the Dussera. " 

16. To these views Mr. Dadabhai had of course no objections to offer, and therefore I am 
the more surprised that the above accusations should have found expression in this unusual 
manner. • 

17. With regard to the second illustra~ion adduced, relating to the case of certain Mussulman 
Sindhee cultivators residing in the Baroda and other Pergunnas of the Baroda State, I have 
the honour to' remark that the illustration in question appears to be even more unfortunate than 
the last> 

18. The case of these petitioners was reported to Government in my letter No. 850-1106t of 
27th October 1874, with accompaniments, viz., a petition dated October 1874, with two accom
paniments, one to the address of His Excellency the Viceroy, and the other to the 'address of His 

• N 19S6 Excellency the Governor, Bombay. It will be seen 
o. . that the- obnoxious yad referred to by His- Highness 

the Gaekwar was addressed to the Durbar on October 20th, the day of the DUBsera procession, 
and was written at a time when tbe serious assemblage of Sirdars referred to in tbe preceding 
case (paragraph 14 BUpt'a) was going on. It must o.lso be ohserved that the petitioners who are 
Sindhees by race, ho.ve only taken to agriculture nnder the protection of their Sirdars, and are 
liahle to be called upon for military service by them at any time. Tbe connection therefore 
between this body of men and the discontented military class is obvious, and constituted the real 
danger of allowing their emergent aDd otber grievances to remain unredressed. 

19. With reference to this petition and my yad to the Durbar, No. 1986§ of 20th October 1874,_ 
I think it material at the outset to state that tbe writer of the khureeta has for some reason or 

D' . d f H' H' hn other suppressed the original petition to my address, 
1SIDgeDuoUB COD uct 0 IS og oss. which was the subject of my yad above referred to, and 

has very ingeniously, bnt somewhat disingenuously, favoured Government with a translation of 
another petition addressed not to me, but to His ExcelJency the Governor of Bombay, whick was 
"ot referred to "'" i" my yad No. 1986.at all, but which was merely sent to tbe Dlirbar as one of 
the accompaniments to the petition to my adMess. I did not in fact take any trouble to' make 
myself acquainted with the subject of any petition of these Sindbees other tban those addressed 
to myself; nor would the petition to His Excellency the Governor have been forwarded to tbe 
Durbar at all had not direct allusion been made to it in the petition to my address above 
referred to. 

1I0. In order, however, to enable Government to understand the significance of tbe manreuvr" 
which appears to have been perpretated by substituting for the original petition, which was the 
subject of my ,.ad No. 1986, a mere accompaniment to the said petition, I have tbe honour to 

• S 19 d 80 annex herewith copy· of the petition addressed to me 
. ee p. an • by tbe Sindbees in question, side by side witb copy of 

their petition addressed to His Excellency the Governor, which has heen the subject. of 
Mr. Dadabhai's indignant remarks. _ 

21. From a comparison of the petition to my address hereto annexed, with the petition 
addressed to His Excellency the Governor, translation of wbich has been submitted by the 
Durhar with their khnreeta under report, it -will be seen why Mr. Dadabhai bas deliberatelp 
.ltppre888ll tho OM and commlmted on the otl_. The petition to His Excellency tbe Governor IS 

vague in its allegations, and is couched in a tone which I am very far from approving of, ami 
should not have sent to the Durbar at all, had it come under my immediate observation, which, 
as before stated, was confined to the petition addressed to myself. 

22. On the other hand the petition addressed to myself, which was the exclusive subject of my 
yad No. 1986, appears to be far more specific in its allegations, and to be perfectly proper and 
respectful in tone. I moreover took the opportunity of questioning the petitioners personally 
rell'arding the subject of their petition, and from their manner and general bearing, I am respect
funy of opinion that the allegations made are substantially correct. - This opinion, moreover, is 
confirmed by the fact which appears to have heen disingenously suppressed, that Mr. Dadabhai 
was ill fact induced, by my representations in my yad No. 1986 under reference, to gra,,' tke 
potiti01l8f'I the imm6diat. and emer"."t redress sougllt, by alJowing them to cut their crops aud 
promisinl{ consideration of their case. Ou these conditions the Sindhees have at length returned 
to their Villages, and thus, notwitbstanding Mr. Dadallhai's present indiguant protest, the main 
object of my 'representation has in fact been gained; alld moreover wbat, under the circumstances 
of the Dussera festival above related, was a serious danger, has been averted. 

1I8. It only remains to notice the statement made in tbekhureeta t.hattbese complainants bad 
never previously represented their grievance to any Durbar authority. This statement, I regret 
to state, I ·must pr?nounce to be entirely without foundation; nor can I imagine how the writer 
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of the khureeta. could have heen induced to represent to his Excellency the Viceroy in a formal 
public document, a fact, the falsity of which' happens to be susceptible of specific proof. These 
petitioners have been, as stated in .their petition to my address (copy annexed), perpetually 
Importuning the Durbar to grant them redress during the last eight months. I took care to 
question them particularly on this point, and I helieve their representations to he snbstanti • .lly 
correct. They have, moreover, produced for my satisfaction a raceipt for a registered letter 
recently addressed to Mr. Dadabbai Nowrojee; and they assured me that their chief representa
tive and karkoons have been in daily attendance at tbe Durbar for weeks past trying in vain to 
procure a settlement of their long-pending grievances. In tbe face, therJlfore, of evidence of this 
nature, I can only suppose that the writer of tbe kbureeta bas either been misinformed, or bas 
wilfully intended to deceive His Excellency tbe Viceroy and Governor-General. At the same 
time I tbink it my duty to state, and I do it with much regret, that it is now becoming the syste
matic practice of the new administration to ignore long-pending grievances, and to deny in 
unmeasured terms that the petitioners, who have for monLhs been importuning, fi .. t, the Resi
dent, secondly, the Commission, thirdly, Government, have ever represented their' grievances to 
any responsible Durhar official. 

24. Having thus noticed the two m",in illustrations given of my alleged unfriendly attitude, it 
only remains for me to notice hriefly the remaining points alluded to in para"OTaph S ahove. 

Witlr reference to the alleged results of the Resident's unfriendly attitudo (b. paragraph 3 
above), I may remark that there can be no doubt that the intervention of Government by means 
of the Commission and His Excellency the· Viceroy's instructions on their reporltFJave necessw'ily 
tended to encour~ge resistance to a perpet'nation of the oppressive system in all branches of the 
administration which it was my duty first to bring to notice. I am not aware that any resistlUlce 
has been offered to the exercise of any lawful authority hy the DUI'bar officials; in fact it is to· 
me truly marvellous that the people should have remained so subinissive under the system of 
absolute slavery in which they have long been held. 

25. With reference to the alleged loss of revenue, it· is obvious that the advice of His Ex
cellency the Viceroy and Governor-General regarding excessive exactions, guddee nuzzerana, &r •• 
must necessarily, for the cnrrent year, at least, cause a temporary loss of revenue; hut this 
result is not, I think, under the cireumstance., one for which His Highness is entitled to appeal 
for sympathy. '.. '. 

26. With 'reference to the 8rd head (c.), relating to the required dismissal of myself as Resident, 
I have long been aware that my removal from Baroda constitutes the chief object of the pre.eut 
Maharaja and his advisers. This is not to be wondered at, considering the part whir.h I have 
had to' play durin~ the last 18 months. The present Maharaja and his advisel" are fully aware 
that I am thorougnly cognizant of all that h ... been and is going 00, that I am not to be cajoled, 
intimidated, or deterred from carrying out to the best of my ability the orders of Government; 
and under these clrcumstances, they are filled with a natural fear that any sham or imposture 
will not be allowed to pass current without notice from me. It is material, however, to note that 
my personal relations with the Maharaja himself are, as they always have been, of a friendly 
and sali.factory nature, and no one is more aware than the Maharaja himself, as he has ire'luently 
admitted to me, that my advice is for the real benefit. of himself and his State. 

27. With reference to the 4th head (d.), as noted in paragraph 8, vi .. , that the action of His 
Excellency the Viceroy in publicly notifying his confidence in me, alld in directing mc to super
intend and report on the progress of the reforms required, is unfair to His Highness the Gaek
war, and precludes the possibility of allowing him the fair trial promised; I have only to remark 
that His Excellency is the hest judge of the propriety of the course which he has directed to be 
followed; and that the fair trial desiderated hy His Highness the Gaekwar would probahly imply 
many conditions which it would be scarcely possible for any Governmeut to accede to. More
over His Highness the Ga.ekwar appe",rs entirely to forget that the ultimate verdict in this very 
serious case is in no sense dependent on any opinions or inferences of my own, hut solely on 
proved palpable facts, the significance and import of which the Government will alone decide, 
facts, however, which I have shown in paragraph 10 above, the present Minister is most anxious 
to suppress. • 

28. With regard to the final statement (', alluded to in paragraph 3 abeve) that progress has 
been made by His Highness the Gaekwar in the various reforms recommended, the details of 
which will shortly be communicated, I have only to state that it will be time enough for me to 
criticise this statement when it appears; but ill the meanLime I would respectfully invite the 
careful attention of Go,.ernment to my confidential progress report just forwarded, which cOlltains 
an exhaustive narrative of what has actually occurred ill each group of cases that Came befDl'e 
the Commission. 

l!9. I would further respectfully submit, for the consideration of Government, that had real 
reform commeuced in the Baroda State. such a khureeta as tb",t under ref.lY could not hayo 
heen written, more especially after the serious warning conveyed ill His Excel ency the Viceroy's 
kllllreeta of 25th July last. I belie,.e, however, that in addition to the special personal reasons 
for this unseemly .track noticed in paragraph 2 above, another important motive is supplied by 
the fact that on the date that I received the khureet.a in question I completed my pron-ress report 
of the past three months that have el .. p~ed since the receipt of His Exceliellcy the Vicero}-s 
instructions. It will not ".scape n?tice that the writer of the Durbar kh~reeta und~r report has 
mo~e than onc~ ma:de spec",:1 allu~lon to the progress of t~~ refol'ms effected. durmg tbis very 
perIOd, and takmg Into consIderatIOn the whole tone and spmt of that commuUlcation, I think it 
extr6m~ly probab1e th",t this khureeta has been written in the hope of nullifying "the ellects of 
my $erlOUS report. 

80. In conclusion I cannot but "Dotice as somewhat significa.nt the direct reforenco in this 
~atter to ~is E~cel!ency the Viceroy and Govelllo .... Gener~! in CoUl~cil in.stead of to my imme. 
du.te supertor HIS Excellency the Governor of Rom bay. 1 he meanmg ot thIs, however appears 

La 
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to be obvious enough j 'on the last occasion that His 'Highness 'thought fit to charge' me with 
offering him an "ope~ outrage and public iI.'sult ". for carrying 'out the instructions of Govern
ment, he submitted my conduct for the consideration of HIB Excellency the Governor of Bombay. 
The courteou.s but ~rm refusal of His Excell~ncy to recoll"nise the propriety of the. unseemly 
attack made ID that IDstance on an officer of high rank, was doubtless extremely galling to His 
Highness, who continued to appeal until the Government thought fit to close the correspondence. 
In the present instRnce His Highness has shown his want of confidence in the Bombay Govern
ment by summarily appealing in the same unreasonable manner to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General. " 

! 

No. 2563P., dated Fort William, 25th November 1874. 

From' SECRETARY to the' GoVERNMENT of INDIA,' Foreign Department, to 
SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, Political Department. 

I AM directed by the G9vernor-General in CoUncil to acknowledge the ,receipt 
of your lette, of 19th November, No. 6832,· sending akhureeta from His Highness 
the Gaekwar~ the address of His Excellency the Viceroy, and of your letter' of 
the same date, No. 6831, t forwarding further papers completing the cOrrespondence 
submitted with your letters of 22nd October, No. 6137, and, of .23rd October, 
Nos. 6159 and 6160,t in accordance with the request contained in my telegram of 
11th November, No. 2417P.§ " ' 

2. His Excell~ncy in Council observes that the whole correspondence between 
the Bombay Government, Colonel Phayre, and the Baroda Durbar, 'now received, 
satisfies the Government of India that Colonel' Phayre has thoroughly misunder
stood the spirit of the instructions both of the Government of India and of the 
Bombay Government, and that the duties of Resident at Baroda cannot be entrusted 
any longer' to Colonel Phayre' with the reasona1!le prospect of a satisfactory 
result. ., 

3. The Governor-General in Council has accordingly deputed, as a temporary 
measure, Colonel S~ L: Pelly, K.C.S.l., as Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Commissioner at Baroda. Sir Lewis Pelly has received personally from 
the Viceroy full instructions for his conduct in the very difficult circumstances 
under whicH he will assume his duties. The Bombay Government, to whom 
Sir Lcwis Pelly has been instructed to report himself on his arrival in Bombay, 
are requested to take all necessary steps to invest him with the needful powElrs to 
enable him to discharge, during his tenure of office at Barpda, the duties hitherto 
discharged by the Resident. Sir Lewis Pelly will also be the bearer of a khureeta 
from the Viceroy to the Gaekwar announcing his appointment, a copy of which is 
enclosed for the information of the Bombay Government. ,', ' 

4. While the Governor-General in Council is compelled to express, hj.s disapproval 
of the manner in which Colonel Phayre has acted, His Excellency in Council 
fully admits the difficulty of the position in which he has ,been placed, and the 
integrity of his intentions. ,"',' _ . 

5. srhe Governor-General in Council has not as yet received information as to 
the result of the enquiry into the atrocious attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, 
which was reported in your letter of 14th November, No. 40 P., but His Excellency 
in Council desires to convey to Colonel Phayre the sympathy of the Government 
of India and their congratUlations upon 9.is escape. This circumstance, however, 
cannot affect the conclusion at which the Government of India has arrived in 
consequenoe of transactions which occurred long, before the attempt, that it will 
not be for the advantage of the public service that Colonel Phayre shall remain 
longer as Resident at Baroda. 

6. The Governor-General in Council trusts that the authors of the attempt 
will be brought to condign punishment; and, if the investigation has not been 
completed, it will be the first duty of Sir L. Pelly to bring it to a conclusion, 
or to recommend the measures that he considers to' be necessary for that 
purpose. 

7. The Governor-General in Council regrets to have to point oilt to tl;te Govern
ment of Br.>mbay that serious 'public inconvenience has been caused by the delay 
which has occurred in furnishmg the Government of India with full information, 
as to thcir proceedings, and those of Colonel Phayre. The delay is the more to 
be regretted as the Imbject WIlB one of first-rate importance, which had been 
referred 1)y the Bombay Government for the orderS of the Government of India, 
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and upon which instructions' had been, issued by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General in Council. 

S. .Although the most important communications between Colonel Phayre, the 
Baroda Durbar, and the Bombay Government, took place in the month of August, 
it was not till the 19th of November that the Government of India. was put. in 
possession of full information of those transactions. 

9. The Governor-General in Council considers that the course taken by the 
Government of Bombay Was not suited to the gravity of the situation, that their 
notice of Colonel Phayre's conduct, although proper so far as it went, was 
inadequate, and that it was their duty to have kept, the Government of Ihdia 
fully and promptly informed of everything of importaJlce that occurred at 
Baroda. 

10. During the present critical circumstances therefore His Excellency in 
Council considers it desirable that all orders required for the purpose of carrying 
out the instructions of the 25th July consequent on the Report of the Baroda 
Commission shall in future be given by the Government. of India. Sir Lewis 
Pelly has therefore been instructed to communicate directly with the,aovernment 
of India on those matters, forwarding at the same time duplicates of1.is letters to 
the Government of Bombay. His Excellency in Council will' be glad to receive 
from. the Government of Bombay any observations which that Government may 
desire to make on those communications, and he desires to avail himself of the 
advice and assistance of the Bombay GoVernment on such matters especially as 
affect the reform of the interior administration of the State of Baroda. 

11. Sir Lewis Pelly has been instructed to communicate directly with 'the 
Bombay Government in the same manner as the Resident at Baroda has hitherto 
been accustomed to do on all other matters. relating to the affairs of the Baroda 
State. . " . " , 

12. His Excellency in Council relies upon the Bombay Government to give 
such instructions to their officers as will secure every assistance being rendered to 
Sir Lewis Pelly in the performance of the duties with which .he is entrusted. 

No. 2564P.,.dated Fort William, 25th November 1874. 

From SECRETAltY to the GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department, to 
COLONEL SIR LEwIs PELLY, K.C.S.I., &c. 

I AM directed to inform you that His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor
General in Council has been pleased to depute you as Agent to the Governor
General and Special Commissioner at Baroda as a temporary measure. 

2. The Viceroy has personally explained to y!lu the object of your deputation, 
and furnished you with instructions for your conduct in the very difficult circum
stances under which you will assume your duties. A copy of my letter No. 2563P. 
of this date to the Government of Bombay is enclosed for your information and 
guidance. A printed copy of all recent correspondence regarding Baroda affairs 
will also be furnished to you in due course. 

3. I am to f:orward herewith in original a letter frpm His Excellency the Viceroy 
to His Highness the Gaekwar announcing your· appointment, and to request that 
you will delivcr it to His Highness with all due ceremony. A copy is enclosed for 
your information. ., 

4. Your travelling expenses will be defrayed by Government, and during your 
employment on this duty you will, with effect from the 13th instant, draw the 
same pay and also tlle same allowances as were enjoyed by you as Agent to 
Governor-General in Rajpootana. Your employment at Baroda is without prejudice 
to your permanent appointment in Rajpootsna. 

Khureeta, dated Fort William, 25th November 1874. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY and GOVERNOR-GE"ERAL of INDIA, to His Highness 
. the MAHARAJA of GAEKW.<R. 

I HAVE received through the Bombay Government Your Higbness' khureeta dated 2nd No-
v"mber 1814 .. • , 

Illeem .it unnecessary to ~iscu5S with Your Higbness tbe r~asons ,ou have ~ven for desiring 
a change 10 the Baroda Reslden.cy. But after a careful c~nsl~erat.ion of the Circumstances that 
have taken ~Iace, and moreover ID pursuance of the determmatlon of the Government of India to 

L4 
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tlfford Your Highness every opportunity of inaugurating a new system of administration with 
success, 1 have made arrangements to depute an officer of high rank and of wide experience in 
political affairs to he the re"resentative of ~he Bri~sh Government at your Higbness' Court. 

Accordingly I have appomted C:olonel Sir L~WlS Pelly, K.C.S.!', my agent for Rajpootana, to 
he my Agent at Baroda, and he WIll present thIs kbureeta to Your Highness. 

In giving to Your Highness the great advantage of the advice and assistance of an officer of 
suc~ bigh. disti!lction who has fined import.ant. political function~ with gre!,t ability and to my 
entIre satISfaction, I have now done everythlDg m my power to aId Your HI ahness in the efforts 
which, I am glad to be informed by the kbureeta under reply, are being ;;;ade to reform the 
administration of Your Highness' territories iu consequence of the khureeta I addressed to Your 
Higlmess on 25th July 1874 • 
. I shall await with anxiety the reports '."hich I shal.1 receiv~ fro~ Sir ~ewis.Pelly, from time to 

tIme, of tbe progress of ~he mea~ures ,!",hlCb Your ~Ighness IS takmg wIth thIS object. 
I beg to express the hlgb consIderatIOn I entertam for Your Highness, &c. 

No. 417-1386, dated Baroda, 8th December 1874. 
From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special 

Comni\ssioner of Baroda, to C. U. AiTCHISON, Esq., Secretary to the 
Gover!l.illent of India, Foreign Department. 

·Se. abore. 'WITH reference to your office letter of the 25th' ultimo,· I have the honour' 

See above. 

to forward herewith a khu.reeta addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General by His. Highness the Gaekwal', and handed. to me this day. 
I trust the reply of the Dlirbar w-ill be considered satisfactory, 

Dated. Baroda Palace, 7th December 1874. 
From His Highness MULHAB RAO MAHARAJ GAEKWAR, SENAKHAS KHEYL SUMSHEER 

BAHADOOR, to His Excellency the Right Honourable THOMAS GEORGE BABING, BARON 
NORTHBROOK, G.M.S.!" Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

I HAVE the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's khureeta of 25th 
November 1874. I earnestly thank you for the determination which Your Excel1ency's 
Government pursues of. affording me every opportunity of inaugurating a new system of 
reformed administration with success; and I am quite s~nsible of the kindness Your Excellency 
does me in app<'inting Colon~l Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.I., Your Lordship's Agent for Rajpootana, 
to reside for a time at Illy Court. I well understand the grave importance of the khureeta 
which Sir Lewis Pelly has presented to me from Your Excellency. I already perceive the 
great ad~antage which will accnte to me from his advice and assistance. I thank Your 
Excellency for deputing him, and Your Excellency may rely llpon my carrying his advice .into 
",frect and in every way conforming to Your Excellency's wishes a.~ expressed in the khureeta 
of 2.5th July last. I feel certain that Sir Lewis Pelly will very shortly be in a position to 
report to Your Excellency the Ratisfactory progress made in administrative affairs, and I be ... 
that if, on receiving your Agent's reports, YOU1' Excellency should find anyt.hing to be amended, 
Y ollr Excel1ency will favour I\le with an intimation to such effect, when I will immediately 
endeavo1!r completely to meet Y Oul' Excellency's views. 

I beg to express the high consideration and esteem I entertain for Your Excel1ency, 'I.Ild . to 
.ubscrihe myself. . . ; 

No. 7549 of 1874. 
From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to C. U. "AITCHISON, 

Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Calcutta. 
Sm, Dated Bombay, 14th December 1874. 

t P.86. I AM dU'ected to acknowledge the receipt.of your letter No. 2563P.,t dated 
25th November 1874, and the accompanying copy of a Khurita addressed by 
His Excellency the Viceroy to His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda, and with 
reference thereto to inform the Government of India that a copy of this commu
nication WlIS at once forwarded to Colonel Phayre with instructions ·to give over 
charge to Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.I., on his arrival. 

2. Sir 'Lewis Pelly is already a Justice or the Peace for this Presidency, and 
the Viceroy in Council has been lISked to give the necessary orders t.o confer 
on him jurisdiction under the Military Cantonment Act to hear appeals.~ His 
Excellency in Council is not aware of any other especial powers Which it is 
necessary to confer on Sir Lewis Pelly to' enable him to carry out the ordinary 
dutie!l which have hitherto been performed by the Resident at Baroda. • 

S. His Excellency in Council will afford SU' Lewis Pelly evW:y assistnnce in his 
power, and feels sure that no difficulty need arise in carrying out the ordinary 
work of the Residency which is of a local nature • 

• 
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4. His Excellency the Governor in Council having, as above stated, taken all 
the necessary means for giving full effect to the orders of the Government of 
India, desires to make a few observations on the main decisions communicated to 
him by your letter under acknowledgment, viz. ;-, 

(1.) 'rhe removal of Colonel Pbayre. 
(2.) The censure passed by the Government of India on this Government. 
(3.) The withdrawal for a time from this Government of the control"of affairs 

at Baroda . 
. 5. It is hardly necessary ,for me to state with what sincere regret the order of 

the Govel'Illllent of India directing the summary dismissal from the Resiclentship 
of Baroda, of an officer of such high standing and character lIS Colonel Phayre, 
has been received here. Nevertheless His Excellency in Council, who through
out has been of opinion that Colonel Phayre would have to contend with special 
difficulties in executing the orders of the Government of India contained in their 
letter No. 1586P., of the 25t~ July last, admits that a, change in the BR.sidency 
at Baroda WIIS expedient if not absolutely needful. .And so fully alive were the 
Government of Bombay to the incidents of his position, that, even ~fter receiving 
the instructions of His Excellency the Viceroy, and learning that Colonel Phayre 
IJossessed his "full confidence," they would have transferred the charge of the 
Residency to other hands, if any other af5lJointment of equal worth had been at 
their disposal for the employment of Colonel Phayre. 

G. nis Excellency in Council would have taken this step, from the convict.ion 
that the very qualities which made Colonel' Phayre an effective instrument for 
the exposure of the gross mismanagcment of the Baroda Statc, werc ill-adapted 
to the more delicate task of proffering advice to the Prince whose mal-practicns he 
had dragged to light. The circumstances of the case enabled the Gaekwar to 
claim, as,he did on the 2nd November,· the removal of Colonel Phayre, on the plea • P. 
that he had been throughout his determined prosecutor, that he could not there-
fore exercise impartial judgment, and that the difficulties of reforming the admi
nistration were increased by the hopes of support from the Resident, which the 
Prince's enemies founded on their knowledge of the part Colonel Phayre had 
played towards the DUl'bar. • . 

7. But it is against the time and manner now chosen by thc Government of 
India for Colonel Phayre's removal that His ExccJlency in Council fccls 110l1llri 
to record his respectful protest. 'l'his removal follows Closely upon thp. rcceipt of 
a Khuritu from the Gaekwar praying that Coloncl l'hayre may bo re-called, and 
upon an attempt to poison that officer, of which at least it may be said" with
out forestalling the result of any judicial investigation, that it could hardly have 
hp(,u prompted by other than political motives. 

8. 'fo removo a Resident at such a juncture seems to this Government likely 
to give rise to a very s~rious misapprehension in the minds of Native Chiefs, 
who will be unable to disconnect the fact of the removal from one or other of the 
above incidcnts ; and the result is not unlikely to be, that this act of the Supreme 
Government will be viewed by them lIS a proof of weakness. It was at once viewed 
at Baroda as a' complete ,triumph on the part of the Gaekwar. 

9. His Excellency in' COlmcil also cannot but fear that the body of public 
servants employed in political affairs throughout India may be injlITiously affected 
by the removal at such a time, and unaccompanied by 'any circumstances which 

• might mitigate the severity of the act, of an officer who will be known to have 
vent-urea, in the honest and conscientious discharge of his duty, to expose the 
abuses practised in an important Native State, and who haa been able to convince 
the Government of India of the truth of his statements. 

10. The peculiarities of Colonel Phayre's personal character and of the position 
in which he st.ood to the Gaekwar have been manifest throughout, and must have 
been as pntent to the Government of India ,when they issued orders on the Com
mission's Report in July as they are now; and had they at that time suggested 
ana fncilitatl'd his transfer to another appointment of equal ,valuc, or otherwise 
t'o\llptmsated him, this Government would most col'aially have assented for 
thc reasons mentioned in the 5th and 6th paJ.'ugraphs, ana the change woula 
have COllllllCnaed itsolf to Colonel Phayre as well as to the public. But tho oracr 
now issued is, ill the opinion of this Government, unjustly severo on an officer 
whose conscientious and praiseworthy efforts had brought about tho beneficial 
intOl'ventioll of the British Government for the protection of the people of Baroda. 

8688f. • M . 
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. 11. I am now directed to refer to the ·second :point; Wh\1n, ,,:nortly after 
Colonel Phayre had received the detailed instructions of this Governmcnt, it 
was found that, as regards the nominations. of Mr. Dadabhoy as Minister and 
Bhow Saheb Khanvelkur as Pritinidhi, he had evidently mistaken the policy 
laid down by the Government of India, th\1 mst thought of this Government was 
to recall him. . But no warning or caution had been given him, and the Durbar 
had only just received an intimation. that he 'possessed the ·full confidence of the 
Viceroy. He was, therefore, at once sent for to the seat of Government, and, 
after his explanations had been' considered, His Excellency the President, both 
at a special meeting of Council and also priv!ttely, p.dmonished him .and pointed 
out clearly the course he was bound to adopt. It was plainly intimated to him 
that his retention of office must depend on his strict conformity with the spirit 
of his instructions.· .A. letter. was also .sent to him. recapitulating the course of 
aCtion that had been pointed out to .him. " ":. :" " '. . , 

12. It is with much regret: that His Excellency in,Oouncill).OlV. finds .that the 
notice then taken is only consideredbythe!Government. oflndiar as'" proper' 
" so far as it went,'" bnt. inadequate, antL f1W;her thatdelay':in' forwarding the 
correspondence relating to. 'it is:' assigne.d:ll.S the reason .f<lt )temporarily with
drawing from this Government, fill'; ·all· practical purposesj; the management of 
Baroda affairs, " . '." ," ; . ',I;J . . 

13. The appointment of Resident at Baroda belongs by .law" to . this Govern
ment. The retention' pf it by Colonel Phayre was n .matter for them to,decidc, 
on which the Government of India hadlnaintained silence. .This Government 
felt s'trongly both the impolicy as regarcled the Gaekwar. and the injustice 
as regarded.Colonel Phayre of summarily removing him from, his office without 
compensation. And having permitted him to return to Baroda, it did not occur 
to them that it was necessary to. report immediately to the Government.of India. 
the very stringent instructions h\1 .. had .. l'cceived, and which it was hoped he 
could no longer misapprehend. ,. .:, .,' . • .... :,' ... , ~ .. ' " 

14. Lastly, with; regard to the3rd point, Lam to:, observe .that by the abrupt 
withdrawal of the direct control of·.the. affairs of Baroda, without any oppor
tunity for explanation being afforded, "Jilis Excellency m_ Council eaunot but 

. feel t.hat a grave reflection has been passed upon this Govertunent. They were 
deeply interested in the successful operation of the orders of. the Government of 
India. They had originated the enquiry and Commission, they had strongly 
supported the Report of that Commission, they had been entrusted with tbe 
duty of carrying out the details of the or(lers, and they had striven byaH the 
means in their power to give full effect to the policy of the Viceroy. They are, 
therefore, at a loss to discern any substantial rel1!ion for' the course actually 
adopted in its bearing on themselves.. : 

15. I am to add that. copies of this correspondence will be at once forwarded 
to Her Majesty's Secretary of St..'l.te. 

I have, &c., 

Bombay Castle, 14th December 1874. 
(Signed) C.GONNE, 

Secretary. to Government. 
:, 

No. ,7550 pf 1874. 
Fl'om SECRETARY to GoVERNMENT, Politioal Department, BOMBAY, to the 

SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT oflND~ Foreign Department~, 
SIR, . Dated 14 December 1874. 

WITH reference to recent· correspondence connected with Baroda affairs 
I am directed to forward herewith, for submission ,to the Government of India, copy 
of a lettcr from Colonel Phayre, C.B., Resident at Bal:<)da, No. 406-1352, dated the 
1st instant, and to state tluit the opinion of this Government on the removal of 
Colonel Phayre from the Residentship of Bm'oda is fully set forth in my letter 
of this date, No. 7549. 

I have, &c. • 

, Bombay Castle, 14 December 1874. ' 
(Signed) - C. GONNE, 

Secretary to Government. 

, " True' copies. " 
, .... P.· RYAN for Sooretruj to' Government. 

,,l,,,·.,j't d,,·· ". "., .•. ~ .. lJ._ .. " .,,_ ... ~~._ .. '.'~;. . '. i.... . ~ i. I • " • , 
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From Colonel,lt PRAYEE, C.B., Resident, Baroda.; to the SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT, 
, Political Department, Bombay. 

SIll, Baroda, 1st December 1874. 
• I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receir.t of your letter, No. SOP., dated yesterday, 
conveyin~ to me the intelligence that Hi$ Excel ency the Viceroy arid Governor-General in 

. Council 18 satisfied from the perusal of certain correspondence of the Bombay Government, 
that I have thoroughly misunderstood tbe spirit of the instructions both of the Bombay Government 
and the Government of India, and that the duties of Resident of Baroda cannot any longer be 
.. ntrusted to me with the reasonable prospect of a satisfactory result... , 

2. While I have no wish whatever to call' in question the decision at which the Government 
have arrived, I respectfully submit that I am en1itled to. receive some more specific informlJ.tion 
regarding the points in regard' to which I am said to have thoroughly misnnderstood the spirit of 
my instructions., .',' , . 

2. The only poin'" ,upon jIIhieh I have. had the misfortune to differ with Government 
aro,- ,......, . 

First. With regard to the appointment of Mr, Dadabhai Naurojee as Minister of the Baroda 
State. ' , . '- - ,':, <' ' . 

Secondly. With regard to the military honours to be given to the dismissed minister Nana 
. Sahib Khanvelker. .' . ,'.. .', c:, .' . 

4. The first intimationw'hic~' ,ll'eceived from· Govecnment objecting to the conduct of my 
negotiations on the first of theSe points, waa contained in Government letter, No. 24P.,~ of 16th • P.I4. 
August 1874,whi~h~. receh'erl,on the eve, of my departure to Poona on <luty, and replied to in 

" '. _ '" _/, . -'. ! ~ -:. .J '".' __ I, 'l, ,;' . . , .. . 

pe~~o1be next intimatioh,whicli I received' 011 both· pointS 'was conveyed in Government letter, t Pp.35, 36. 
No. 115P., t dated 24th August 1874, to which 1 replied ill my letter, No. 1164A., of 28th idem. 

6. To this comlDunication the Government replied in their letter, No. 29P.,fof 7tb September ll'· 41. 
18.74, closing the correspondence, with an iiltima.tion,thatfurther disQus.ion was undesirable. 

7. From that date. {7th September) ,up to the re-ceipt. of your lette" under 'reply, no official 
intimation has been received by m" from Government 'iii a.ny'Way disapprQving of or reflecting 
upon any of' my subsequent proceedibgs.'·· " .,,' I' ". , " . .' . . 

8. I received, however, much to my surprise, on the 16th November a private intimation from 
Hi. Excellency the Governor, that my proceedings wer:e bot approved of, and that His Excllllency 
the Viceroy consideredtbat lought to «sign my appointment, on the ground that I wished no 
penlOnal cODsiderations affectillg myself to iutel'efere with the, satisfactory solution of affairs. I 
was, however, expressly dire~ted to exel'(·iso my own discretion. .. " 

9. As I Was unconscious' of any petsonal' considorationswhatever in the matter, and was 
aware that the greatesb efforts were' being made by the Durbar, and had been for some time 
previously, to procure my removal from my Ilresent'appointment by intrigue aud malicious repre
sentations, I thankfully acoepted the discretion which His Excellency the Viceroy had of Ie red me, 
and declined to tender my resignatioJ;l, on lhe ground that I deferentially considered my stay at 
Baroda to be for the bOlt"'.fide good .of the public service, and because I was not 'conscious of 
having done anything to merit the' professional ruin which my resignation, without other provision 
beiug made for me, would entail. 

10. Under these circmnstiauces I woUld respectfully submit that 1· naturally feel much grieved 
at the. uuusual and,sumll!~ry eourse· which' Qas been adopned iq depriving me of my appointment, 
without furnishing me·with any information as to the specific cause which has r~ndered necessary 
so sudden and severe a. measure, anq I trust, therefore, that as I have been' deprived of all 
possible means o~ dmendiug myself lIudthn. averiing th~ se;iou .. : ~tep which the Government 
ha. now thought i'Illlecessary to take, l may recoive ,that JustIce which 1 confidently look for at 
their hands.· ,...,.; , . . • 

I bave, &c. 
(Signed) R. PHA YEE, Colonel, Resident. 

N<I: 431~1248; futt~d'Bardaa,18th December 1874: 
Fro~ Colonel Sir ,J,Ewr.s. ~:pELLY! "K.C.S.I.4gent t& the Govemo~-GE)lleJ..aJ and 

, SpeciaLCommissioner, l3aroda, to C. h. AITCHISON, Esq.; C.S.I., Secretary 
to the. Government of India., ,Foreign Department: ' . 

IN my lctter~o, 415 of the 7th instant I alluded to the promises nlade to 
mc. by the Minister of tho 'faek'Y/l.l.·.,~ the effcct that Isltould. rec\live written 
conmlUnicntions, drawn IlP m .the spirlt.I ,recommended, concern.ing the require
ments made by His ExcellencY' the VlCerOy and Governor-General 'in Council 
in your Office letter No. 1586P. oHhe 25th July 1874, and in His Excellency's 
khureeta to the' Gaekwa.r of the same date .. ' . ....' , . . 

2. I have now the',ho:iJ.ol" o~ 'etiClosing EngliSh'version orll ya'ds in marlrin 
'No&~~4:t.;n4.,; ,ci1 ": ,\Ind. dress bed tl~8m74e 9Y.t'hB;is"High.n:es~ lfnde'r date 7th 

. . ecem er. :' ese verSIOns were prepared 
by the Mmlstcr and wel'C handed to me wlth the Maratha translations so that 
tlwre might be no misapprehension ofmaaning. 

M2 
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No. 2392 of 1874. 
3. I enclose also the .ackno"!2dgment· which 

I have sent to His Highness of all thcse yads. 
4: His Excellency in Council will observe that in my aeknowledgment I havo 

strictly limited my function to that of advice. My yad concludes with the 
following words: 

"I beg Your Highness to rest assured that on all occasions I shall be most 
happy to aid Your Highness by my experience and with my advice; and it 
will then be for Your Highness either to accept that advice or to refrain from 
so doing. The responsibilities of the administration of the Baroda State rest on 
Your Highness, and 1 desire that all acts of authority may emanate from Your' 
HigHness." .' . . . 

5. As regards the yads received, I trust His Excellency in Council mal deem 
them satisfactory. I have postponed transmitting them until the present time 
in order that I might test the assurances of the Gaekwar by his actions. And 
it is fair to him to say tbat in so far as his conduct is concerned, from the date 
of my arrival. here down to the present time, I bave no reason to complain. He 
has to the best of his ability acted up to his as~urances and himself taken 
intcrcst and pains in seeing to administrative reforms. He is unquestionably' 
alarmed at his situation and prospects, and almost daily visits me to consult and 
to intimate progress. . 

6. At the same time the confusion and almost dead-lock to which affairs have 
been bronght here by a combination .of causes, among which the maladminis-
tration of more than one Ruler is prominent, are deplorable. .' . . 

7. To return, however, to His Highness' yads, with which alone my present 
letter pretends to deal, the marked .feature of these is that whenever desirable 
the Gackwar requests that His Minister may meet the several. classes of com
plainants at the Residency and there settle matters :in my presence or with the 
aid of my advice. . 

8. In tbis manner SOD;le complaints on the part of the Sowears and Sirdars 
have already been looked into and the enquiry is now suspended only to afford' 
time for the financial condition of the State to be analysed and tabulated; for 
obviously it would· be premature for the Durbar to commit itself to promises of 
allowances, inarns, &c., until it shall be reasonably certain that funds are forth
coming wherewith to fulfil these promises. 

9. 'rhe yads and enclosures relating to Proclamations issued sbow that in 
instances where these Proclamations have been infracted punishment has followed, 
a remarkable result is that the guilty parties now tend to petition the Residency 
against punishments. . . 

10. The yad requesting the aid of Police Officers is, I think, judicious: the 
criminal procedure cannot be satisfactory so long as the Police remains corrupt 
and disorganized. . . . 

11. .As regards the yad on assessment, a satisfactory Proclamation is now 
0lasned to day,lSth Dccember lS74.,-(Sd.) being issued- promising fair remissions. I shall 

L.l'. have the honor of submitting a separate report 
on the land revenue. 

'l'ranslat.ion of a yad No. 2264, "dated 7th December 1874. 

My Dewan having submitted to me the summary of the conversation between Azum 
Govemor-Gencral's Agent and Special Commissioner Saheb Bahadoor and him to the effect 
that punishment of oftence. should bear a reasonable relation to the crimes committed, J trust 
that in appointing Mr. H. A. Wadiat to the Chief Ma"aistracy I have taken a pract.ical and 

t A Bnrrilter called to th. Dor in England.- useful step towards securing the object now under 
(8d.) L.P. notice. But I am aware that the question now 
before us is a very delicate one and touches the large questions of Police and Judicial 
administration. On the best consideration I can give to the subject, I think that the best 
plan will be for me to continue MF. Wadia as Chief Magistrate. and to limit the sphere of 
action of the pl'C3ent Chief of Police to the city of Baroda and its environs. 'This will leave 
the Police of the Mofussil to be provided for, .and I would ask the favour of your requesting 
his Excellency the Viceroy to oblige me at au early date with the services of two steady and 
experienced Police Officers, who between them should have charge of the Police' of the whole 
of th~ Mofussil for a perio.J. of one year upon such salaries as His Excellency may deem fit to 
name. 
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Translation of a. yad No. 226'5 of 1874. 
My Dewan has submitted to me a snmmary of the conversation that passed between you 

and him concerning the prohibition of the infliction of corporal pnnishment on women, and 
absolutely interdicting by Proclamation, under severe penalties, the personal ill-treatment of 
females, whether in jail, before Court..." or under examination by tlle Police. 

As I bave already intimated in my yad No. 1560 of IM74, a Proclamation has been issued 
(8tb October 1874) as above desired, a copy of wbich is enclo.ed. I am unaware tbat the' 
Proclamation b .... been in any instance disregarded, and can only assure His Excellency tbe 
Viceroy tbat if you or any other person can now or sball hereafter bring an instance of 
the oli'ence now referred to to my notice, I will engage tbat immediate 'and a.dequate punish-. 
ment be inBicted, . 

Translntion of a PrOC'Jamation on the subject of inBicting corpoml punisbment npon women 
nppended to yad No. 2265 of 1874. 

(SHRrMANT SmeAR SENAKHAS KHEYL SUMSHERE BAHADOOR.) 

FOUZDARI nnd Police officioJs are ordered by this Proc],.mation not to inBict any corporal 
punisllUlent, such as liogging, &c., upon women, uo.· to do any injury or otber bodily barm in 
this way to women, wbether in prison or before the Courts, 01' during police investigations. 
Any Govornment servant conducting himself or allowing others to nct contrary to this order. 
will be severely punished, and will be Iiablp for dismissal. . 

Bhadareva, Sumbut, 1931. 

Translation of yad No. 2!l66 of 1874. 
My Dewan h ... submitted to me a summary of the conversation which took place between 

you and him concerning the practice of torture on the part of subordinate officials. I have 
already intimated in my yael No. 1458 of 1874 that I shall take proper steps to prohihit any 
such practice, and a circular has been 'since issued, of which I enclose a copy. Since the issue 
of this circular certain instances o£ infraction have come to my notice and have been dealt 
with by the Criminal Court. 

Should any instance of this practice come under your notice, favour 1D.e with an intimation
of the same, when it shall be forthwith dealt with by my Criminal Court. 7tJ. December 
1874. 

Translntion of a Circul~ .. Order issued on the subject of torture. (Appended to yad No. 2266 
- ofl874.) 

The Foujdari Kamdar is ordered that if in his department any force or violence is resorted 
to against any man in order to extort confession from him. or for any other purpose, such 
proceedings must at once be put an end to, and strict watch must be kept that henceforth no 
Sirkari servant resort to such means. If anyone is ever convicted of such misconduct he 
must be punished severely. This is written by order of Shrimant Sircar Maharaja. 
Shmwan Sud 9, 1931. 

Order (from Hujoor Foujdar) to all Vahh·oJdars in the MahaJs. 
You and the Foujdars must acquaint yourselves with tho (above) order from the Huzoor 

and must henceforth conduct yourselves accordingly .. The order must aJso be pxplained and 
hrought to the notice of oJI Karkoons. Thannadars, and Police servants'under you, and to all 
men employed in Police service, and to all men engaged in any police investigation, and they 
must be ordered to act accordingly. If any of them fail to observe such conduct, you must at 
once report it to us. On your failing to report this, a.nd in case you or the Foujdar is proved 
to anything wrong, due notice shnll be taken of yOUI' or his conduct. YOll I\1ust acknowledO'e 
receipt of this Circular (order) by a separate report. . Shrawan Sud 10, 1931. b 

Tra.nslation of a Yad, No. ?267, dated 7th December 1874. 

My Dewan has submitted to me the summary of the conversation that pa. ... ed betweon you 
and him concerning tbe nuzzerann oil accession. I have already written on the subject, but 
in view to avoid all possihility of misapprebension. I give myself the pleasure of rcpeating 
myassumnce that I will not levy the accession nuzzerana; and I would explain that wheu 
in ItScending the guddee I ordered the levy of a nuzeerana, I did so with the conCUl'renco and 
knowledge of the then Resident. I simply followed the example of my predecessors who bad 
levied nuzzeranas on several occMion.. Some of my "ubjects have satisfied my demand, but 
finding the practice to be considered objectionable by His Excellency the Vicproy I have 

, quite discontinued it, and will not resume the levy. ' 
I do not understand the requirement of th .. British Government on the subject to lJave 

retrospective effcct, nor indeed would the present financial condition of the country admit of 
my reimbursing the revenues oJready brought to account and expended. . 
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Translatiod'i)f.&yoo:;iNo.',l!~~3·(lated 7th December 18'14 . 

•• 

. My Dewan h~s submitted tome tile 'imD:llnarjio f tne conversation thatp"",sed between you 
a.nd him concerning' the ,complaints o~ certain SbLts and other Bankers of Baroda.' I have 
already in the schedule attached to mykhureeta of 1st December lR74 stated the settlement 
which I propose, and with your permission I will now depute my Dewan to meet the com
pla.ining Bankers at the. Residency; and with your aid and advice satisfy the complainants 
and receive their ra.zinam"", in your presence. I on 'my part will engage te abide by the 
settlement so made. . . 

Translation of a Yad, No. 2269, dated 7th December 1874 .• ' 

My Dewan having submitted to me as'uminary of the conversation ""hich teok place 
between him and you on 6th instant in referenCe te the settlement for the future of the 
salaries, pensions, and gratuities which may be. accorded by me to the military e1'!8Ses, the 
proposal entirely meets my approval, and I have ,now accordingly deputed my Dewan and the 
Chief Justice to meet some of the principal Sirdars at the Residency, and discuss and finally 
arrange the above details; and I doubt not that, in accordance with the friendly spirit shown 
by you, you will fa-vour me by giving advice an~ assistance at, the discussions .. 

Translation of a Yad, No. 2270, dated 7th Decembet 1874. 

My Dewan h"'" submitted te me a summaryof the conversati~n' ~hichtook place between 
you and him concerning the settle)llent for a term of years of th~ so-called Gh"",dana claims 
on the seven Thakoors of Beejapoor, referred ·to in No.2 of Schedule II. of the Report of the 
Commission. I am sincerely desirous of seeing these claims settled in an equitable manner in 
conformity with the wishes of His Excellency the"' Viceroy. Accordingly, I have instructed 
my Dewan and the Sir Soobha te meet the complaining Thakool's at the Residency, and then 
settle the claims for a, term of years in your presence, and with your advice and assistance. 

Translation.ofa Yad. No. 2271, dated 7th Decep;ber 1874 .. ' 

My Dewan h"'" submitted teme a suminary ~f the conversation r,;,hlch'·took plac.between 
you and him concerning forcible abduction of women for service. I have alrearly in my yad, 
No. 1460 of 1874, denied the existence of such' forcible abduction, and promised punishment 
of anyone who ~hould be ~.oncerned, in such pra.ctice", !london this sj1hjes:t I, can only promise 
that shonld any alleged instance of forced. abduction come to your knowledge, I will, on 
receiving intimation ~hereot; satisfy you that the crime is adequately punished. 

Translationofa Yad, No.·2272, dated 1th Dece~ber 1874. 

My Dewan having submitted to me the summary of the conversation tha.t pa.ssed between 
you and him concerning the prohibition of levying nuzzerana on appoint~nts, .and the is&ue 
of ". proclamation notifying the same, I give myself the great pleMure of informing you that 
the required proclamation was issued under date ShrawanWud 14th, Sumbut ] 931 (9th 
September 1874), and a copy of the same forwarded to the Residency wit.h my yad, No. 1668 
of 1Il74. Enclosed is another eopy. • . , ". " . ., " . 

Down to the present time I am unaware of the· proclamation having been in any instance 
disregarded; but shoUld any instance come to. your. 'Uoti.es, favour me .. with "ltn intimation te 
Buch effect, when I will forthwith carry inte effeot the provisioJlll of the proclamation. 

q, 

Translation ofa Proclamation on the ,subject of nuzz~DM •. shri ·(!.he .Qoddessof Wealth). 
A.ppended te Yad No. 2272 of 11174. ,-

(Seal.) 

[SIIRIMUNT SIReAR SENAIUIASHEI;.,SUlISHEEl!. B~ooR.] 

IT is hereby notified to all people that whoever gives or take. nuzzerana for the pUrpb,<B. of 
obtaining or granting Government appointments, and .that whoever attempts to give or take 
nuzzerana ILl< aforesaid shall be liable to such punishment "'" is awarded to the effence !if 
giving and receiving bribes, and that if tbe offender be Government servant he shall. be lia hie 
te dismissal. . • ' . 

Written on 27th dn.y of the month of Rujub Shravan; 1931 Sumbut; 

Translation of a Yad, No. 2273, dated 7th December 1874. 

My Dewal\ has submi.tted to mOl a summary of th~ copversation whiCh took plAce between 
you and him concerning the attachment of v;uttU1ll! within the limits of the Baroda State. On 
this subjeot I would remind you that those .attachments were made before I ascended the 
guddee, and thllt they weM rel~llSed by-me before the assembling of the recent Commission. 

(. • f 
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I understand that in the British territories it; h ... been found necessary to institute enquiries 
into alien&tiolll!, and to adopt certain principles for settling inlWlS, jaghires, &c. My sincere 
desire is to proceed in this approved manner, and in doing so avail myself of the experience 
of a qualified official of the British Government; accordingly I hn.ve appointed for this purpose 
M". Pestonjee Jehangeer, Settlement Officer of the Northern Diviaion of the Bombay 
PI'""iliency. " , 

It must, however, be expected that it will prove imprad.icable to satisfy all the pretensions 
of the wuttundars, who, as '-1 understand, experience shows to be exceedingly tenacious of 
doubtful titles. 

This enquiry, although it sha.ll conform in principle to those which have been conducted in 
British territory, 'could not justly be carried out according to the letter of the British pmctice, 
because in my territory,the enquiry will relate to alienations which form a portion of the 
present constitution of the country, whe ..... in British territory the enquiry related to aliena
tions which had originated mainly under previousruie. 

• !I 

Translation ofYad, No. 2274, dated 7th December IB74. 

My Dewan h ... submitted to me a summa.ry of the conversation which took place between 
YOIl and him concerning the prohibition of the. barbarous processes employed for realizing the 
revenue, and the introduction of a moderate and equitable settlement. I have given my best 
attention to this subject, a.nd have strictly prohibited, the exercise of oppression in the collec
tion of the Government . revenue. I give myself the ple ... ure Of enclosing copy of a circular 
which h ... been issued on the subject. " ; ",' I ,,' " " ; ," 

As regards the revenue settlement; what has Ililready Deen -done is .Is follown:.~ 1 

1. The setttemenf.<! of four Mahals oftl;le Northern Division as made by the, Sir Soobha and 
sanctioned by me are being carried out. . ' 

2. Rn.o Saheb Laloobhai Karsandass,· Sir Kamdar; has 'been deputed to enquire into the 
jummabundee of the remaining four Talookas of that Division;and to submit his reports "'I 
soon ... poo.ible. ' , , , ' , ' ';' ' 

3. Ran Sahebo,· Keshaomo, and ChaganlaJ, Sir Kamdars, have been deputed to the Southern 
Division with similar instructions. ' ,! i ' , 

'4. Large redud.ions in Nilosal'ee havH been satlctioned, a.nd ,are n'Owbeing carried ou~ by 
t ~ B •. ,;; ffi·oI ,'the new! Soobha. I have now instructed' the h!m.d of 

nli 0 01 • my Revenue Depa.rtment, the, Kazi Shahabudeen, t 
who is, I believe, well known to you, to 'proceed to the Residency and-explain to you withOut 
reserve 0.11 details under this head. I have also desired him to rell,uest the' benelit oFyour 
advice with regard to the settlements he has already wor~ed out. " , 

Translation of Circular issued on Ashwan Shoodha 15th, Sumbut 1931 (Appended to Yad 
No. 2274 of 1874). 

IN orders dated Shravan Shoodha 9th, No. 42, and Bhadmpad Shoodha 12th, No. B9, it is 
directed that meMures should be taken in the matter of collecting land aud other revenue to 
prevent ill-treatment on the part of collecting offi~ of the persons by whom money is due; 
and that in default of payment by those from whom revenue on liccount of land, salami, cash 
imposts, and other than land tax may be due, the, same should be recovel'ed in the manuer 
below prescribed. ' , , ,', " ' 

1. Mohusul.-Care should be taken thatt'he Mohusul Horsemen, Oil Foot does not i\ct 
unauthorizedly towards the defaulter, and that he takes from the latter only the fixed rations 
for himself and for his horse (if a horseman), the Mohusul fee t6 be levied in addition to the 
rations should be fixed in reference to the amount to be recovered and the ability of the 
defaulter to pay. The fee should be credited to Government., ' " . 

2. If the defaulter b~ cultivatOl' of Government ,\,I1.nd his right of pos8essi9n shoPl\! be, 8014 
by auction. , ' ' , 

3. Such property ... is liahle to be sold in satisfactiop. of a. decree in a Civil suit should be 
sold by auction to the extent of the amouut of the demand according to the provisions of th~ 
Civil Code. ' 

+. The above three modes a.re prescribed, hut if it appears to the collecting officer that the 
defaulter is able to pay, and is only withholding payment -with a fraudulent intention, tlto 
collecting officer is to have power to\letain the defaulter in the kutcherry. 'In exerciSing this 
power care should be taken that the defaulter is not made to stand in the sun, beaten; made 
to hold his toes, lind such other cruel and oppressive treatment, or any other kind of tor,tlfre is 
not employed. , The Talooko. authorities should not have the powe,' to'demin a mai'i:in thl! 
kutcherry for more than ten days without tire Sit Soobha's orders. ,.. " 

5. Farmers shall have the power of sending Mohusul according' to Clause 1, subject to 
appeal to the Vahivatdar: But they shall have no powers to act upon Clauses 2 a.nd 3. 
Should a farmer find it necessary to put those clauses in force, he should apply to tl,e Yahi
vatdar, who, if he thinks it necessary to,8Ilsjst, th~fui:mel'. shoJlId make a record 110 that effeCt, 
and act upon the clauses. 
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6. It has come to knowledge that village acCountants sometimes behave in an oppressive 
way towards cultivators .. Strict supervision should be exereised to prevent this. 

· 7. Anyone acting contrary to this order should be held strictly an.~werable, and adequately 
punished. . . 

SUM are the order. from the Huzoor. On this I have to write as follows:-
1. The first clause is about Mohusul!:. The rations of the Mohusul Sow,\r or .Foot to be 

two seers and one adhole, and not more on any account. The Mohuslll fee should be fixed in 
reference to the "mount. to be recovered and the ability of' the defaulter to pay. A Mohusul 
chit should be written, and the reason for imposing the Mohusul should be entered therein, 
a full copy of it heing kept on record. No Mohusul should be sent withont a chit. The 
Mohusul fee should be credited to Government.' . 

2. Clauses 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 should be carefully acted upon. 
3. According to Clause 5 you should inform the farmers in your districts; and .hould a 

farmer or a defaulter apply to you, you should act according to the provisions of that clause .. 
4. You will explain these orders to all the Karkoons and other servants under YOll, ruul 

report at once any infrl!ciion of them. 
Act upon this. 

No. 2392, dated Baroda, 16th Decemher 1874. 

From Colonel Sm LEW'S PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and Special 
• 

Commissioner, Baroda, to His Highness the GAEKWAR of BARODA. 

IN acknowledging the receift of Your Highness' yads, Nos. 2264 t.o 2274, of the 7th instant, 
I give myself the pleasure 0 intimating that, in accordance with the commands I have received 
from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, I shall readily accord my advice whenever 
asked bY' Your Highness or Your Highness' Dewan in respect to the matters referred to in 
Your Highness' yads now under acknowledgment. 

Already two or three cases of the .SouiJ;.ars' complaints have been discussed b~tween your 
Dewan and the SouiJ;.ars at the Residency, and one. of these cases has, I believe, been amicably 
settled. . . 

· But in the case of Hurree BuciJ;.tie I am quite unable to offer any solution of the questions 
and claims submitted concerning a chiltie for 20 lakhs of rupees on the one side and the 
transference of certain jewels on the other. . 

It appears that Hurree Bucktie admit they gave 0, chittie for 20 lakhs to Hie late Highness, 
and that they subsequently paid His late Highness six lakhs on account. But they allege that 
His Highness prior to his decease consented to cancel the chittie. But they are unable to adduce 
.tny endence in support of this allegation, as they say the cancelment was alTanged vhd ~oce 
with His late Highness' Dewan, the late Govind Rao Roria. . 

The Firm further assert that the jewels passed from their premises to Your Highuess were 
unwillingly parted with, and were taken wholly apart from the question of the chittie. . 

Tbe complainants alleged before me that the emerald necklace was taken by Your Highness 
subsequently to your r~turning the chittie to them, anti could not therefore have heen taken in 
consideration of tbat return. But I find that the .complainants alleged before the .Iate Com-
mission, of which Colonel Meade was President in December 1878 :- . 

1st. That certain other jewels taken hy Your Hi~hnesswere taken some seven or eight months 
hefore the assemhling" of the Commission in November and December 1878. 

2nd. The chittie was returned after the taking of the said jewels; and . 
Srd. That the emerald necklace was taken by Your Highness ahout the Dewallee of 

1872. . ' 
Frolll these statements it would appear that the chittie must have been returned in the early 

portion of 187S, and subsequently therefore to the transference of the emerald necklace. 
Your Highness in thll statement has proposed that the complainants should prove their assertion 

of the chittie being invalid. But thi,. the complainant declined to do, and tbrew the onus of 
proving the chittie to be valid on Your Highness. . 

Your Hi!(hness also propospd that hoth chittie and jewellery should be placed iu deposit, and 
a general settlement be arrived at by inquiry. But this proposal also the complainants declined 
to accede. . . 

. Meantime the head 'of the Firm is a minor, and has to trust to his Moonim and others to plead 
hlB case. 

On the whole, as ) said above, J find myself unable to advise in this matter, which appears to 
me to be an inextricable mess. . . 

All I can at present do is to suggest a settlement in reSDect to' the enam and gardens, and 
UDder which the public abroo of the respectable and old state Firm of Hurree Bucktie shall be 

· upheld as far as pos,ible. . 
. I find the~e are four enam villagcs which have been grauted by successive Gaekwars to the 

Firm on variOUS tenures. • . 
Also that a cash allowance of Rupees 1,200 per annum has heen granted by the late Gaekwar 

Khundorao to the present complainant. 
I would advise that the village of Gariad, originally gmllt.ed hereditarily, be cOllfil'med here

ditarily til the complainant and to hi~ heirs, adopted or Datural 
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2nd. That the villages of Samra and Samri, which were granted hereditarily on condition of 
• .. service,· be confirmed to complainant for life, and .be 

I UDd"!"",,d lha! the BOl"VIces of Ibe Firm granted for one generation on the decease of complalD-
hay. been dilIpenlOd WIth. • f th t . ant, subJet-t to a tax 0 one-quarter e ne revenue 
during tbe natural life of the second holder. . . • 

These two villages of Samra and Samri to be resumed on the demise of the second holder. 
It appears that the village of Sumlak was originally granted hy the late Syajee Ran Gaekwar, 

but not hereditarily, and . that subsequently the late Gaekwar, Gunput Ran, commuted the 
village into a cash payment of Rupees 5,000 per annum. 

I advise that this cash payment be continued to complainant for life, and that on complainant's 
decease the payment also cease. At the same time I admit that the payment was liable to dis
continuance on the demise of the recipient to whom the allowance was originally granted; the 
arrangement now suggested is in the nature of a compromise.. ' . 

I further advise that the garden at Baroda, which is the property of the complainant, and which 
was resumed or taken possession of by Your Highness, be returned to the complainant: or that 
another garden of equal value be given to him in exchange. 

Further, that the sum of Rupees 75,000 lent to the present Gaekwar be refunded to him, the 
complainant, in three instalments of Rupees 25,000 at the close of Sumbut 1931, Rupees 25,000 
'at the close of 1982, Rupees 25,000 at the close of 1988. 

Finally that the Rupees 1,200 per annum allowance be confirmed to complainant for life. 
Such is my counsel in this large and complicated case. But this advice does not pretend to 

dispose of the question Qf the chittie for 20 lakhs, which chittie bas not been produced, and 
concerning wbich the Firm offer no evidence. I am unable even to ascertain the terms of the 
chittie, or whether it be really the case that the chittie was the property of the late Peshwa or 
Peshwa Stste. 

In conclusion I beg'Your Highness to rest assured that on all orcasions I shall be most happy 
to aid Your Highness by my experience and witb my advice, and it will then be for Your High
ness either to accept that advice, or to refrain from so doing. The respon,sibilities of the adminis· 
tration of the Baroda State rest on Your Highness, and l desire that all acts of autbority may 
emanate from Your Highness. 

No. 244 P,~ dated Fort William, 25th January 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to thc Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay. . , 

I AM directed by the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter No. 7550,· dated 14th December 1874, forwarding a letter 
from Colonel Phayre, in which he asks for further information as to the reasons 
for his removal from the appointment of Resident at Bar{)da. 

2 . .As it appears from your letter No. 7793, dated 22d December, that Colonel 
Phayre was put in possession of a copy of my letter No. 2563 P.,t dated 25th No
vember, in which the grounds for his removal are clearly set forth, the Governor
General in Council does not consider it necessary to furnish any further explana-
tion to Colonel Phayre. . 

No. 562, dated Bombay Castle, 26th JanuarY 1875. 

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
C. U. AITCHISON" Esq., C.S.I" Secretary to. the Government of India, 
Foreign Department. • 

WITH reference to the letter from this Office, No. 7550,t dated 14th ultimo, and 
connected papers, I am directed to transmit herewith, for submission to the 
Qovernment of India, copy of a further letter from Colon.el Phayre, C.B., dated 
the 16th instant, on the subject of his removal from his appointment as Resident 

'at Baroda. 
2. In forwarding this document I am desu-ed to state that this Government 

has already expressed its opinion as to the severity with which 'Colonel Phayre 
was h~ted, ~d that it still hopes the Government ~f India will see the justiroC 
of gra~tmg hun ~ome compensatlOn for the loss to which he has boon subjected, 
after his persevermg efforts to put a stop to the oppressive system of government 
existing at Baroda. 
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From 0010':161, S.PHA;iE",C,B., late Resident at' Baroda, to '. c. dONNE; "Th'q:; Sc.~i:"tai·l ~Q. 
. . the Government of Bombay, , 

• ' ' ." I· ) '" ,,'; ;, 

• P.92. SIX weeks baving elapsed 'since 1 ,submitted my letter No: 406-1352,' dated. htDe~be~ 

t P,89, 

t P.88. 

lust, appealing to Governmen'l. ·for justice and redress' on ILCcount of the very severe lQlls and 
degradation sustained'by 'me in consequence of my Budden. itemoval f'oom·'mY appointT\lj!nt 8.':1 
Resident of Baroda, I have. the ,honor 'respec~fullyto solicit a,rlfplyto the appeal' therein 
made ,',-'"J " " •• _ '.J:.) ._,":i',,~\ .. d" ',l 

2. Events have in theint~timsa fully bdrne out aridvinllicated the .ptopriety· of mY" eondu'Ct 
as Her Majesty's representative at ·tbe Court of Baroda. fio'll the")Sth' M.al'illl' 1878 'Iio' th~ 
5th ultimo, the date of rpy de)?arture, thl>.tI.ventu~ to pope His EXcell~n.c:r.thE!Vicer01,'ro"y 
be pleased to ,,<;cord early llJliil ;favorable con~IderatlOn to th,S .~atter.. • "" : .,.j" '. ",' .~,', 

:~: •. ' ..... \'.,'(.~. ,'J '-I~t ,:r:,r·",., 

No. 2931;'., dated Fort William,' 28th' January 1875i:: 1 . . '" '" j '., 
. . ., I : - . ., I .' , • : . ',' ~ ,. . ,1. .__ ',..' j i' i l 

}rom C. U. AITCHISON, Esq.; C.S.I., Secretary .to th~ Gov~ent of .fuilia, 
Foreign Department, to C., GONNE, Esq.,' Sectetary '1;0' ~he Government,·Of 
Bombay, Political Deparfment~, ". . , • ,'.",; ,:1:,"':' ,,;,:',:;:'::.~ 

I AM directed by His Excellency the V~ceroy and Governor-General in:UOUllc'il 
to acknowledge receipt of yoUr letter No. 75<t9,t diited:14!t'b.L Deceml)et 1137~;lon 
the subject of· the removal. of CoJonelPhayre from the. appointment 'of 'Resid6nt 
at Barodali which would have been replied to ·soone))· had not the course of affair~ 
at Baroda subsequent to its receipt made it expedient :in: the opinion of the 

. Governor-General in Council to postpone an answer. 
2. His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in Council has expressed his 

opinion "that a change in the Residency at Baroda was expedient, if not 
" absolutely needful;'" that the Bomimy, Govlmimenb were, fully alive to the 
incidcnt~ of Colonel Phayre's position; and that, notwithstanding that ,the 
Viceroy in a letter. to the Gackwar had expresse~ .. full confidence "'in Colonel 
Phayre, they would have- removed him "if any othet appointment of equal worth 
" had been at their disposal" to offer him. His Excellency the' Gove1'llor in 
Council, it. is further: stated, would have· taken this ,step" from the ,conviction 
" that the very qualitieS which made Colonel Phayrean.,'effective instrUment for 
" the exposure of the gross mismanagement of the Baroda State-were ill adapted 
" to the more delieate task of proffering adVice to the Prince whose malpractices 
" he had dragged to light." ,. , , 

3. But His Excellency the Governor in Council, while expressing these Viewli; 
protests against the time and manner of Colonel Phayre's removal by. the .Govern
ment of India, on the grounds that as the announcement of it followed upon the 
receipt of a' letter from the Gaekwar in which Colonel .Phayte's removal was 
formally asked for, and upon an attempt to take his life by poison, it is likely to 
be connected in the minds of N ative·Chiefs wit&oneor, other of these incidents, 
and to be Viewed as,a proof.of weakness; that it will have an injurious effect on 
the political service, and Q,eter officers from exposing.abusesiq Native States; that 
as Colonel Phayre's personal character was welllillown 'in July last, when the 
orders of Government on the' report of the Commission were' iSsued, the change 
should have been made then; and that the orders . are unjustly~ver.e towards 
Colonel Phayre. i.;.""" ,i 

4. His Excellency the Governor-General in Council regrets that, in consequence 
?f this protest, the necessity is imposed upon him of reverting to matters which 
It was hoped were disposed of by my letter No. 2563P.,t dated; 25th November 
la~t, nnd of pointing out that the· time and manner of Colonel P)J.ayre's removal 
were rendered necessary by the acts of that officer himself, the inadequate maru:i.er 
in which they were dealt with by the Bombay Government, and the omission 
of the ~omblly.Government to keep the Gpvernm!)nt of India infoJ:med of their 
proceedings and those of Colonel Phayre. . . '. . . 
. 5. From, the ()onduct of Colonel Phayre previous. to the appointment of the 
Commission, the Governor-General in CQuncilllad entertained considerable doubts 
whe,ther he possessed the discretion, conciliatory bearing, and'appreciation of the 
questions he had to deal with, which werc necessary for effectually meeting the 
difficultics before him, It was bclievcd~nowever, that Colonel Phayrepossessed 
the confidence of the Bombay, GovenlI~:nt; and the Governor-General ~ Council 

• 
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OQnsi<\eredthat ,~E\ report of the. Commission I1nd, the cleI\J:. ~l/.d precise instruc
tipnso£. ,Government thereon made his course plain and llIlDllstakeable ~d left 
no ppeningfor the injudicious exercise of discretion .and no room forpusunder
standing on hi!t part •. Under these altered CircUIUStanCes there appeared to the 
Governor-General in CO\lJlcil no sufficient reason for withdrawing. hia confidence 
from Colonel Phayre, especially at a tilDe when sneh a. course would certainly 
have· been :misundm'stood by the Gaekwar, RD4 have added, considerably to the 
difficulties at Baroda. ~he Government of India having arrived at this decision, 
it was obviously necessary to inform the GaekWll4" that Colonel Phayre possessed 
the full confidence Ilf Government.,. . .. ..' 
.: 6. Th~' Governor-General in CounciL learns now for the first time that the 
Bombay Government,wlluld have cordially assented to a change in the Residency 
at ;I3aroda ,if! it. had. been suggested in the orders passed by the Government of 
;India on. the. report of ·th~ Commission. There ')Vas npthing whatever in your 
letter No, '11-96,pated);th March.,1874, forwarding .the report, to indicate ~hat 
th\lBc. sentiments ~re.,entertained, by the qov~entot ~mbay. ThiS being 
AleopiQjon of,.the Bombay Government at the time when, my letter No. 1586P. 
of ~i'it4, :Jnly ;18,7,4 was :l'eceived, it. was their, pWn . duty , to have informed the 
Go~~)l-General: in COUI).¢l. .. j;hat, the confi,dence , which. he reposed in Colonel 
~bIJ,yxl) .lVlIoSj in their judgment. mjsplaced., The, Govemor-GenCl·al· in: Council 
eaAAOt' admit that the reason /!Ssigned by .the' Bombay Gov~ep.t for not having 
s\1ggested.the remo:val,of.Oolon~,Phayre, vjz., that there Wl\-q .no pther appoint,. 
;IlllJ1lt o~ equal worth at their disposal in which; he could be employed" is a proper 
or SWficient,one, The,Governor-General in Qouncil cannot consent to treat the 
intCl'csts. of, the pUblic.' s!ll'viC8 .. as of secondary ,considCl'ation compared with ,the 
prh:ate interests of the ser-vauts ,of Governmen,t. nor can he permit any offic~ to 
be -refi\l.i~(t in. ~,apppintment (fpr which. ,he ,i~ ullfit, 0)1 .. the. groun~ that he will 
Buffe!! Ij. pooun.iA:ry IpS!! if r!)mQYoo.!, ", 'i .. " • .' " .• , '. '. . • , 

.,,7 .. NO~'Qnly~h9weVert wmr·no J:eCo~~dation madIlAor .. Colo;ne1 Pnayre'$ 
removal on J:OOeipt. 9£. the i,nstrl,lCtion!t:()L ~5tll ,T )lly, but .the Government of India 
were not informed o~ ~ubsequent, p~cee4mgs on his, part which, if brought to 
notice" would ha.ve induced the Governor~Geueral in Oouncil to request' the 
Bomb~y G9vernmenttO.replace him. at once byanother.officer. The Governor
Genemlin Council.does Jlot CQllsidE)A' it necessary to enter into the particulars of 
those proeeedings., It is sufficient .to, say that the Bombay Government found it 
neces~. in your· letter. No. 26P.· of 24th August 1874· to call upon Colonel • P.S'. 

'Phayre to explain his apparent disregard uf their instructions, and that in your 
letter No. 30P.,t dated 7th September, you informed him that his explanation ·t P. '2. 
could not be accepted as satisfactory; that by direction of His Excellency the 
Governor of Bombay in Council you intimated to him in your letter No. 25P,,; t P.35. 

dated 24th, August 1874,. that the Bombay Government regretted the strong 
terms in which he had pbjected'to a proposal of the Gaekwar in one case, you 
described the closing part of his answer to the Gaekwar iu another case as "most 
unreasonable," you expressed" the greatest surp'rise " at his proceedings in a third 

. case, and you described them as. " wholly ignoring" his instructions and calculated 
", to impede most seriously the cordial co-operation of .the Minister and youxself 
" (Colonel Phayre) in cm'rying out the administrative reforms which it is the sole 
." object of Government to induce His Highness to effect," and you characterized 
his proceedings in the cases referred to as " a most serious misappreciation of the 
,"actual position of affairs," and of the line of conduct he had been ordered by the 
Government of India a.nd the Government of Bombay to pursue; and that ill 
your letter No. 29P.,§ dated 7th September, Colonel Phayre's explanations were § P.'I. 
pronounced unsatisfactory, and the opinion was repeated that he was .. ignoring 
" the express orders of the Goyernment of Iudia." . 
• 8. But these and other circumstances were not reported to the Government of 
India, They were not alluded to in your letter No. 31P.,1I dated 17th September, II P.79. 

which purported to be a. report of the proceedings of His Highness the Gaekwar 
~onsequent on the, receipt of the Viceroy's letter of 25th July. Nor were they 
re}Jorted in your letter. No: 6137, dated 22nd October, in reply to my letter of 6th 
Oct~ber, in which Colonel Phayre's reports of his proceedings subsequeut to the 
.reC61pt of the orders of 25th, July were called fOl', 'They, were not submitted with 
;1lour.letter No, 6159,,.,dated 23.rd Oetober, which pnrpoded with reference to your , P. 7 •• 
JotterQ.f ;L7th SepteJ.D.ber to forward a; letter from the Resident with translations 
of cOlUlllunicatiollS nmde .. tou and. reoeived ·Il-oIU. .the . Durbal' !;)o,+sequent on the 
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decision of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council on the Baroda Commission 
Report. . It was only on 19th November: in answer to my telegram of 11th 
November in which copies of all correspondence were called for, that full infor
mation waa fllrnished to His Excellency the Governor-General in Council. Your 
letter was received here on 23rd November, and the orders for Colonel Phayre's 
removal were issued on the 25th. . ' 

9. The Governor-General in Council considers that the Bombay Government, 
who in July were of opinion that a change in the Residency at Baroda. was 
expedient, ought in August, when ihey found it necessary to censure Colonel 
Phayre for disobedience of orders, to have at once recommended his removal. 
Had they done so, they would have received the cordial support of the Governor
General in Council. But whether they thought a change to be necessary or not, 
it was their manifest duty to have reported at once that Colonel Phayre's pro
ceedings had not justified the confidence which the Government of India placed 
in him. The orders issued and the policy prescribed for Colonel Phayre's guidance 
were those of the Government of India, and 'the Governor-General in Council 
ought not to· have been kept in ignorance of the fact that his orders had been 
disobeyed, his policy misunderstood, and his name improperly introduced in. 
discussions between the Resident and the Gaekwar. Had the circumstances 
referred to been brought to notice at the time they ought to have been, Colonel 
Phayre would h&ve been at once removed from office, before the case became 
complicated by the Gaekwar's request for his removal, and by the attempt to take 
his life by poiso~ Much as the Governor-General.in Council regrets that this 
attrocious attempt was made, he cannot consider that the question of the propriety 
of Colonel Phayre's removal at the time it was ordered is affected by it. Infor
mation of the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was first received here in your 
telegram of 13th November. But in fact (as His Excellency the Governor of 
Bombay must be aware from the Viceroy's telegram of 12th November), before 
information of it was received, the Governor-General in Council had already seen, 
even in the incomplete collection of papers which was at that time in his posses
sion, sufficient to convince him that it would be necessary to send another officer 
to Baroda in place of Colonel Phayre. The papers· subsequently received on 23rd 
November, in answer to the request conveyed in my telegram of the 11th of 
November, disclosed so serious a state of affairs that, in the opinion of the 
Governor-General in Council, Colonel P,hayre's immediate removal from office 
was imperatively demanded in the public interests. He was accordingly removed 
by the orders of 25th November. The' apparent coincidence of his removal with 
thc events referred to was unfortunate. His Excellency in Council, however, has 
no fear that his action in regard to affairs at Baroda will be viewed by Native 
Chiefs as a proof of weakness; but under any circumstances he would not permit 
such a consideration to deter him from discharging his duty and taking measures 
which the interests of the public service in any case appear to him to demand. 

10. With respect to the injur.ious effect which it is feared the removal of 
Colonel Phayre may have on the political service generaJIy, His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council does not entertain any apprehensions on that account. 
It is the' earnest desire of the Governor-General in Council to give every support 
to his officers who are placed in positions of difficulty and to whom delicate and 
important duties are entrusted. Such support will be readily accorded them so 
long as their proceedings are gllided by the instructions conveyed to them. But 
the removal of an officer who not only misunderstands the spirit of his instructions 
but violates their plain meaning and letter, who fails to see his errors when they 
are lJOinted out, and who is oensured in such terms as those quoted in paragraph 7 
of this letter, is calculated to have a salutary rather than an injurious effect; 
and His Excellency in Council wishes it to be understood that he will not llesitate 
to remove from an appointment any officer, whoever he may be, who ignores his 
instructions in the manner Colonel Phayre has. done. 

H. The Governor-General in Council regrets that the Bombay Government 
should have characterized the orders of the Government of India as unjustly severe 
towards Colonel Phayre. I am to remind you that before the papers caJled for 
in my telegram of 11th November were received an opportunity to resign was 
given to Colonel Phayre. of which he did not avail himself, and the Governor
General in Counoil can see no injustice in removing an officer from an appoint
ment for which he is admitted by the local Government to be unfit, and who 
disregards the plain instruotions of the Government of India. 
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12. The remarks aIready made sufficiently explain the grounds on which. the 
Government of India described the notice taken of Colonel Phayre's proceedings 
by the Bombay Government as inadequate, regretted the delay on the part of the 
Bombay Government in submitting full information of their proceedings, a~d 
withdrew for a time from the Bombay Government· the control of Baroda affairs 
connected with the report of the Commission. The Governor-General in Council 
will only say that after full consideration of paragraphs 11 to 14 oJ your letter he 
is unable to alter the opinions he has expressed. . 

13. In conclll.sion, I am to express the satisfaction of the Governor-General, in 
Council at the issue of the instructions referred to in. parl1o"T!tphs 1 to 3 of your 
letter with a view to giving every assistance to Sir Lewis Pelly in the discharge 
of the difficult duties that have been entrusted to him . 

. No. 394 P., dated Fort William, 6th February 1876. 

From C. U. AITCHISON; Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GoNNE, Esq.; Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Political Department. 

IN reply to your letter No. 562,· dated 26th ultimo, submitting a further'letter 
from Colonel Phayre on the subject of his removal from his appointment as 
Resident at Baroda, I am directed to refer you to the letters from this Office, 
No. 244 P.,t dated 26th ultimo, and No. 293 P.,t dated 28th idem, and to state that 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council declines to grant. 
Colonel Phayre compensation for his removal. 

No. 1065 of 1875. 

Political Department, Bombay Castle, 15th February 1875. 

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government, Political' Department, 
Bombay, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department. 

• P.98. 

t pp. 97,98. 

I AM directed by the Governor in Council to acknowledge the receipt of your . t P. 98. 

letter No. 293P.,t dated 28th January 1875, replying to my letter No. 754.9§ of the 
. 14th December 1874., by which I conveyed to you the convictions of the Govern- § P.88. 

ment,of Bombay with regard to the removal of Colonel Phayre from the office of 
Resident at Baroda and the withdrawal from themselves for a time of the control 
of Baroda affairs. 

2. His Excellency the Governor in Council has no !lesire to prolong controversy 
respecting decisions which have been carried into effect by the Government of 
India, and which have been submitted to the judgment of Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State; but he feels himself constrained to vindicate briefly the, action of 
this Government at certain junctures, when it has been made. the subject of 
severe animadversion in yOur letter under acknowledgment. . 

3. :b'rom the fifth paragraph of your letter His Excellency in Council leaMs 
that" from the conduct of Colonel Phayre, previous to the appointment of the 
" Commission, the Governor-General in Council had entertained considerable 
.. doubts whether Colonel Phayre possessed the discretion, conciliatory bearing, 
.. and the appreciation of the questions he had to deal with, which were necessary 
" for effectually meeting the difficulties before him; .. but that in the belief that 
Colonel Phayre possessed the confidence of the Bombay Government, and viewing 
the altered state of circumstances after, the Report of the Commission, the 
Governor-General in Council saw no suffi!lient reason for withdrawing his confi
dence from Colonel Phayre, especially at a time when such a course would cer
tainly have been misunderstood by the Gaekwar, and have .added considerably to 
the difficulties at Baroda. And referring, in the sixth paragraph of your letter, 
to the statement made in my letter of the 14th December 1874, ·that this Go
vernment would at that time have transferred the charge of the Residency to 
otller hands, if any other appointment of equal worth had been at their disposal 
for the employment of Colonel Phayre, you observe that it was the plain duty 
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of the Government .of Bombay to:ha"ednfolmed the"Governo~-G6neral in JJouncil 
th~t the confidence which he reposed in Colon!)l' Phayr~w~ in' t)J,eir judgment 
lnlSplaced., . 'I, 1, -: ," . '~: ! - ~ __ : ' . ' " , . i ;' < 

4 . .A. dereliction from plain. .duty being thus imputed to the GovernmeJ;l.t uf 
Bombay, His· Excellency in ,Council directs me to, observe. that in the integrity, 
the conscientious zeal and public spirit of .Colonel Phyre this Government had 
throughout complete confidence. but ,that .his > transfer fron). the Residency to 
another appointment at that juncture of affairs would have been, in their opinion, 
opportune; because by the part which it had been his duty: to take in connection 
with the Commission, he h.ad been placed in special antagonism to the Gaekwar-,-.. 
a circumstance which'must have been as obvious to, the Government of. India IllI 
it was to this Government;, and because· they doubted the possession, by Colonel 
Phayre of the discretion and conciliatory bearing requisite to conduct with entire 
success the new relations between -the ·Gaekwar and the Resident at his court, 
which were established by the decisions of the Governor-General in Council upon 
the Report oLtho'_ (lommisSion., I ,Sir.uilaJ1, doul}t~, as' it,!tpp~s(fromyour letter 
ullder acknowledgment, had been entertained by, the Governor-General in Councp', 
who after the close of the 'Oommissidnhad been 'incommurucatiolJ' with its Presi
dentat Calcutta; 'and the Govemofin C6iincil is hpt a~atethat,' auH:n:gthe five 
months for which the Report ofthe Commission 'wa.S'hlthcl 'hands forthil ·Govern
ment of. India, any question Willi ever put to· this. Government, '01,' that ",ny 
c0llJ!lluniCatio~ Willi ~ver made, or other actipn taken" by. them, to which,xnay 
be JustlY. IllIcnbed eIther the removal pf those. doubts from the l mind of the 
Governor-General in Council, or the existence :of ,his belief that Colonell'1myre 
possessed the confidence of the Bombay Government, except in the partial sense 
above indicated. ." ,Ii' ,.,,,.', 1'1 : 

5. His Excellency the Governor-General in Council refuses to admit that the 
reason assigned by the Bombay G.overnment_fornot.having suggested the removal 
of Colonel Phayre, viz., that there was no other appointment of equal worth at 
their disposal in. which he coulq qe emp19yed, ~ a 'proper and sufficient one. His 
Excellency in Council cannot, it is said, consent to treat the interests of the public 
service as of secondary· consideration· compared with·' the private interests of the 
servants of Government; nor can. he permit sny offiGer to . be retained in an ap
pointment for which he is unfit, on the ground ~hat he will suffer· {lecuniary loss. 
With reference to the enunciation of these principles, His Excellency the Governor 
in Council most readily concedes that the interests of. the public service should be 
paramount to all other consideration_s;· but I am respectfully to submit that 
fitness and unfitness are relative terms, ·snd that' sUlllmary dismissals, obviously 
involving serious detriment to fortune and reputation, of officers who have ren
dered long and valuable services, and whose integrity is UllIllIsailable, whenever 
they prove themselves to be deficient in ~ome qualities which would be desirable 
for the perfect discharge of their duties, or when fitter men might perhaps be 
found to replace them, would, in the judgment of, His· Excellency in Council, be 
fraught with grave discouragement to the servants of Government, and consequent 
evil to the interests of the public service. His Excellency indeed believes that 
under the British Government the summary dismissal of public servants has ever 
been regarded with great jealousy. '.. . 

6. After citing expressions of severe censure addressed by the Governor in 
Council to Colonel Phayre, and dwelling upon the omission of this Government 
to supply the Government of India with full information respecting his proceed

,ings, you state that, in ilie opinion of the Governor-General in Council" the 
Bombay Government, who in July were of opinion that a change in the Residency 
at Baroda was expedient, ought in August, when they found it necessary to 
censure Colonel Phayre for disobedience of orders, to have at once recommended 
his removal; and that whether they thought a change to be necessary ·or not, it 
was their manifest duty to have reported at once that Colonel Phayre's proceed

. ings had not justified the confidence which the Govei-nment of India placed in 
him. The' Governor in Council is, therefore, concerned to learn from· these 
observations that the reasons stated hi the eleventh paragraph of my letter of the 
14th December, as .those which d,e~ermined bini to censure rather than remove or 
recommend the removal of Coloner Phayre for departu.re from 'his instructions on 
certain poinj;s~ have failed tQ satis'fy the. GovernorcGeneral tha~ the . proper' 'course' 
was then adopted by 'this G6vernmtlrlt: ,) To 'theoons.iderations previously put 
forward, ilis'Excellency 'iii. Council wbuld>'Orili-now'add~ m'th II view.to show the 
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sufficiency of the measures taken by this Government, that the subsequent conduct 
of Colonel Phayre was not, so far as His Exccllency is aware, open to exception, 
as contra-v;e¢.Ilg iI,t any de~~ the spirit pr. th~ letter of his .,.instructiol!B' And 
seeing how much imporfance is attached . by the"Goverlior-General in.'C6uncil to 
the failure on the part of this Gov-ernment to ~upplY'hlm at once with full copies 
of the communications which then passed between this Government and Colonel 
Phayre, His Excellency in Council dqee not hesitate to express his regret that the 
omission occurred. . It· ... \. :1, Co, , • • n;: 

7. His EX'cellency the Govern.oJ.".Genera.1, m Oouncildoesnot sh~.the appre
hensions of this Government as tq .the injurious effects which may be produced 
both on Native phiefs and OIl publid'servants employed in political affairs 'by the 
time am£" manner of Colonel Phayre's removal, {md while the Governor in Council 

. adheres to the views expressed in my letter of the', 14th' December, he does not 
permit himself to hope that furtherdiscbssion on the points would reconcile. the' 
differences of 'opinion which noWj unhappily exist betwEle~ the Government of 
India and this Government. " . ,,' J . " , . 

I am to add that copies of your Jetter under acknowledgm:ent and of this letter 
will be sep.tto Her Majesty's Se?retaryofi Sta:te ~ c?ntinu\,-tion of the correspond-
ence preV1-ousl;v: transnp.tteil to~; ,,' ". ,., ,. . . : 

" 'I'have the honour to be, &C. 
1 ". (Siglled) ,:C.,GONNE, • 

. " i' , '-, ' .. • , :' Scotcla.ry to Government: , . 

" 
, , 
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1Il.-Correspondence with the Secretary of State. 

No. 213 of1874. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, POLITICAL. 

My LORD MARQUIS, . Fort William, the 27th November, 1874. 
WE have the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, papers relating to the affairs of Baroda. '. 
2. The information which has now been furnished to us by the Bombay 

Government has convinced us that it is impossible to expect any satisfactory 
result, so long as Colonel Phayre' remains Resident at. Baroda. We believe 
Colonel Phayre to be an honourable and sincere man; but .. throughout his 
whole conduct at Baroda he has in several instances disregarded the directions 
given to him by the Government of Bombay, and appears to have altogether 
misapprehended the spirit of the inl;tructions issued by the Government of 
India. , 

3. We' have accordingly appointed Sir Lewis Pelly, who, on consulting his 
mcdical adviser in Calcutta, found that it was unnecessary for him to take the 
furlough which had been granted him, and who volunteered his services for the 
duty, to act as Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner at 
Baroda, as a temporary measure. 

4. If the Government of Bombay had kept us promptly informed of the 
progress of affairs at Baroda, we should have taken steps to replace Colonel Phayre 
by another officer some time ago. We much regret the delay that has thus 
occurred; for before action could be taken, the Gaekwar has addressed the 
Viceroy a khureeta in which.His Highness has in temperate language begged for 
the removal of Colonel Phayre. Moreover, to add another complication to a 
condition of things already far from satisfactory, we have received intelligence of 
an attempt to take Colonel Phayre's life by poison. . 

5. We do not consider that either of these two circumstances affects the ques
tion of the propriety of allowing Colonel Phayre to remain at Baroda. We are 
constrained to admit (apart from certain objections raised by Colonel Phayre to 
the accuracy of the Gaekwar's statement of two particular instances of inter
ference) the general correctness of His Highness' complaints of Colonel Phayre's 
proceedings; and whatever the result of the investigation into the attempt to 
poison Colonel Phayre may be, it cannot affect his qualifications for the office 
of Resident. If the investigation is incomplete, there will, indeed, be some 
advantage in. its being brought to a conclusion under the directions of another 
officer. 

6. We have thought it necessary to call the serious attention of the Bombay 
Government to their omission to keep us fully informed as to the conduct of 
Colonel Phayre in carrying our orders into effect. 

7. Your Lordship will observe that, whereas the most serious instances of 
want of discretion and of inability to appreciate the meaning of the instructions 
which Colonel Phayre had received took place previous to the 17th of September, 
the letter addressed to lis by the Bombay Government on that- date did not fully 
place ns in possession of the real position of affairs. Moreover the subsequent 
lctters from the Bombay Government of the 22nd mld 23rdt of October did not 
commlmicate to us many essential particulars of thOSE} important transactions, 
and it was only after callinf? for papers which were not then forwarded, that 
the nature of Colonel Phayre s proceedings was made known to us from a perusal 
of the enclosures to the letter from the Government of Bombay of the 19th instant. 

8. This omission of what we consider to have been the duty of the Government 
of Bombay in dealing with a matter of great importance as to which orders had 
been given by us, coupled with their omission at once to recommend the substitu
tion of another officer for Colonel Phayre, and some other minor proceedings, to 
which it is not necessary to refer in detail, have satisfied us that it is ess,ential, in 
order to carry out effectually the policy whioh we have laid down in regard to the 
Gaekwar, and for which we are responsible, to give orders, as Your Lordship will 
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perceive, regarding the future conduct of the correspondence relating to measures 
arising out of the Report of the Baroda Commisbion. . . 

9. We regret the necessity which exists, as it appears to . us, for taking this 
course, and we trust that our action will meet with the approval of Her Majesty's 
(}overnment. . 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

No. 73 of 1874. 
To HER MAJESTY'S PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL, 

LoNDON, Political Department. 
My LoRD MARQUIS, 

WE have the honour to forward herewith to Your Lordship copy of papers 
from which it will be observed that the Government· of India have removed 
Colonel Phayre from the office of Resident at Baroda, and have taken into their 
own hands, as a temporary measure, the management of Political relations with 
that State. We beg earnestly to invite Your Lordship's attention to the letter· 
we have addressed to the (}overnment of India, in which we have endeavoUl'ed to 
set before them the objections we entertain to the decisions that have b.een commu
nicated to us. 

2. We beg at the same time to forward copy of a letter from Colonel Phayre, C.B., 
No. 406,t dated 1st instant, and of our further letter to ,the (}overnment of India, 
No. 7D60, 4ated 14th idem. 

We have the honour to be" &C. 
, P. E. WODEHOUSE. 

Bombay Castle,14th December 1874. J. GIllBS. 

No. 17 of 1876. 
(}oVERNMENT OF INDIA, :FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, POLITICAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 22nd January 1876. 
WE have the honour to forward, for the ~formation of Her Majesty's 

Government, a further collection of papers relating to the affairs of the State of 
Baroda. 

2. Most of these papers refer to matters which occurred before our temporary 
assumption of the administration of the Baroda State on 26th December last. 
and are now forwarded to complete the records. 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

No. 26 of 1876. 
(}oVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, POLITIOAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 29th January 1876. 
WITH reference to the despatch from the Bombay Government, No. 73, dated 

14th ultimo, to your address, we have the honour to enclose, for the information 
of 13;er Majesty's Government, a copy of a letter No. 293P.,~ of the 28th instant, . 
to the (}overnment of Bombay, being' a reply to their letter No. 7649, § dated 
14th December 1874,. on the subject of the removal of Colonel Phayre from 
the appointment of Resident at Baroda. 

We have the honour to be, &C. 

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 
No. 16 of1876. 

To HER MAJESTY'S PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL, 
LONDON.. i , 

WITH reference to our Despatch No. 73 of the 14th December last, we beg to 
submit for Your Lordship's consideration copies of further communicationsl! which 
have passed between the (}overnment of India and this (}overnment respecting 
the control of Baroda. affairs and the removal of Colonel Phayre. 
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2. We might have replied at much greater length to their letter No. 293P .• of 
the 28th January, in which our conduct is severely censured; but we trust Your 
Lordship will. approv~ of o~ having co.nfu;ted ourselv.es to a very few, but neces

, sary observatIOns, chiefly, It may be Bald, .In explanation. At the same time, we 
, do not wish to conceal from Your Lordship the sense we entertain of the disregard 

or the characte~ and position of this Gov~mment, which has marked the pro
ceedings by which the Government of India have transferred to themselves the 
entire control of the affairs of Baroda. 

3. As we have already stated, tJ.1e enquiry into the conduct of the Gaekwar 
originated with us. ,When the Reporj;' of the Commission was received, we for
warded it to the Government of India with our full support. We waited for five 
months for their decision, with which we were quite satisfied. We were lnost 
desirous that the measures ordered by them should succeed. We did not combat 
those measures in any particular, but steadily promoted their execution; and 
then, nearly three months after the occurrence of the error, so-called, on our part, 
and after its bad effects, if' they ever existed, (for they have never been stated), 
had passed away', then it was that the control of Baroda a:fl'airs was summarily. 
and in terms of strong censure, withdrawn from us. 

4. In conclusion, we beg Your Lordship to believe that we should not have 
submitted this remonstrance, if' the charge had been founded on the temporary 
gravity of the state of affairs, and not supported principally by the imputation to 
us of failures in our duty. of which we were wholly undeserving. 

Bombay Castle, 15th February 1875. 
We have the honour to be, &c. 

Political, No. 44. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA 
in Council. 

My LoRD, ' India Office, London, 15th April 1875. 
PARA. 1. I have received an~ considered in Council the letter of your 

Excellency's Government in this Department, No. 213, dated the 27th Novembert 
last, reporting the removal of Colonel Phayre from the office of Resident at 
Baroda, the appointment of Sir'Lewis Pelly as Agent 'to the Governor-General ' 
.and Special Commissioner at that place,' and the arrangements which you had 
deemed advisable to make for the future conduct of the 'Correspondence relating 
to measures arising out, of the Report of the Baroda Commission. I have also 
had before me a Letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 73,; dated the 

14th December .last, inviting my attention to • 
, that- addressed by His Excellency the Gover

nor in Council to your .Government, setting forth various objections to .your 
decisions on the several matters in question, and I have recently received your 
further Letter, No. 25,n of the 29th January last, forwarding, for the information 
of Her Majesty's Government, copy of the reply made by you to that communi
cation, and a letter from the Government of Bombay, dated the 15th of February, 
commenting on your reply. " 

• No. 1549 of 1874.§ 

2. After careful examination of the circumstances detailed in this corre
spondence,and weighing, with the attention due to their ,importance, the argu
ments submitted in it for my consideration, I have to convey to you my approval 
of your proceedings.' . ~ 

3. While regretting that your Excellency's Government should have found it 
necessary to remove from the responsible post of Resident at Baroda an officer 
of'undoubted integrity and long service, who had been placed in a position of 
considerable difficulty, I have no doubt that in doing, so you exercised a wise 
discretion. His character was little fitted for the delicate duties with which he 
had been recently oharged, and his departure from the, orders ,IW had rE¥leived 
was too serious to be overlooked.' , 
, 4. It is to be regretted that his removal did not take place as soon as his 
indisposition or inability to shape his conduct according to his instructionS was 
mst xp.ade manifest. A fair trial' would then have been given to, the indulgent 
policy which Hel.:)'[ajesty's, Government was anxious to pursue towards the 
Gaekwar of Baroda. A difl'erent opinion. however. was formed by the Govern-, 
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ment of Bombay, under whose immediate orders Colonel Phayre was. serving. 
They were fully alive to his shortcomings, and censur~d them in the severe 
language recapitulate~ in .para. 7 of your Excellency'~ Despa~ch. B!lt they 
abstained from remoVIng him, on grounds connected as much WIth the mterests 
of the officer himself as with his efficiency for the duties he had to discharge. 

5. In addressing your Excellency's Government, on the 14th December last, 
the Government of Bombay said,- , . , . . 

.. Para. 5. So fully alive were the Government of Bombay to the mCldents of 
his position that, even after receiving the instructions of His Excellency the 
Viceroy, and learning that Colonel Phayre possessed his • full confidence,' they 
would have transferred the charge of the Residency to other hands, if any other 
appointment of eqUal worth, had been at their disposal for the employment of 
Colonel Phayre." , , " , , ' 

.. Para. 6. His Excellency in Council would have taken this step from the convic. 
tion that the very qualities which made Colonel Phayre an effective instrument for 
the exposure of the gross mismanagement of the Baroda State were ill adapted to 
the more delicate task of proffe»ing advice to the Prince whose malpractices he 
had dragged to light." ' , 

.. Para. 10. The peculiarities of Colonel Phayre's personal character, and of the 
position in which he stood, to the Gaekwar, have been manifest thro1lghout, and 
must have been as patent to' the Government of India when they issued orders 
on the Commission's Report in July as they are now; and had they at that time 
suggested and facilitated his transfer to another, appointment of equal value, or 
otherwise compensated him, this Government would most cordially have assented, 
for the reasons mentionl'd in the 5th and 6th paragraphs, and the change 'Would 
have recommended itself to Colonel Phayre as well as to the public. 'But the 
order now issued is, in the opinion of ,this Government,unjustly severe on ail 
officer whose conscientious and praiseworthy efforts' had brought about the' 
beneficial intervention of the British Government for the protection of the people 
of Baroda." 

6. I shall refer again to the grounds' of action here put forward, in their general 
bearing upon the public service. To the decision, however, at which the Govern. 
ment of Bombay arrived, that it was exp~dient to censure Colonel Phayre, but 
not to remove him, no blame could have been attached if they had at once 
notifilld it, together with the circumstances out of which it arose, to Yow· 
Excellency's Government. They did not do so. The correspondence was not at 
once forwarded to you. It was ouly accidentally called for, and the proceedings 
which it recorded were for the first time brought to your knowledge nearly three 
months after they had occurred. 

7. Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that in withholding from you this 
• inforination the Government of Bombay acted under a misconception of their duty. 

In a matter which was obviously of the utmost gravity, and which the Governor 
General had stamped with that character by his formal interposition, the Govern. 
ment of Bombay were bound to ACt . as the simple agent of the Government of 
India. , 

8. In the 13th paragraph of their letter of the 14th of December, the 
Government of Bombay give the only explanation they have offered for omitting 
to report the correspondence :- , 

.. The appointment of Resident at Baroda belongs by law to this Government. 
The retention of it by Colonel Phayre was a matter for them to decide, on which 
the Government of India had maintained silence. This Government felt strongly 
both the impolicy as regards the Gaekwar, and the injustice as regarded Colonel 
Phayre, of summarily removing him from his office without compensation. .And 
having permitted him to return to Baroda, it did not occur to them that it was 
~ecesslllJ" to report imme.diately to, th,e ~vernment of India the very stringe!lt 
mstructIons he had recClved, and which, It was hoped, he could no longer' mIS. 
apprehend." 

9. 'l'hese words seem to imply that a zeal for the prerogatives of the Presidency 
of Bombay had a material share in determining the action of that Government. 
I have to express the regret of Her Majesty's Government that, in a matter so 
grave, the Governor and Council of Bombay should have allowed their minds to 
be swayed by motives ota secondary character. 

1~. It. is .the duty.?f Her. Majesty's Government to uphold the minor 
PreSldenCles m the pOSItion asSIgned to them by law. Their Governments are 
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entitled to remonstrate against any supposed infraction' of their rights, thoulPh 
it is a privilege of which those Governments will, if they have the interests"'of . 
the public service at heart, make use with due reserve. But the feelings which 
actuate their remonstrances must not inlhience their administrative proceedings. 
Zeal for local rights will not excuse them in any act or any omission unbefittinIP 
a subordinate actiIlg under the command of a superior. - 'rhey cannot be per~ 
mitted,'in the process of their self-defence, to hamper the working of State 
policy. . When the . G~vernor-~~neral has decided t~at ~ matter is suffic,iently 
serious to demand his mterposltion, the duty of the inferior Governments is not 
only to obey his formal 'orders, but to second his policy as' cordially as if it were 
their own. ' 

11. Your Excellency has adverted to the reasons put forward by the Govern. 
ment of Bombay in their letter of ilie 14th of December for objecting to the 
removal of Colonel Phayre. You notice, in terms of just reprobation, the doctrine 
that a Resident, after his disqualification for his post had been recognized, was to 
remain- entrusted with duties of great importance and singular delicacy, because 

.,. "no other appointment of equal value was at the disposal of the Government." 
You could have spoken in no other manner of the language that was then before 
you. Later explanations given by the Government of Bombay in their letter of 

.Pp.'IOI,105. the 15th of February· indicate that the earlier letter did not adequately represent 
their real opinion; Individual interests are probably as highly considered in the 
Indian service as in any service in the world. But no Government can allow 
such interests to delay, even for a brief period, the removal of an officer charged 
with momentous duties and proved to be unequal to their performanoe. I con· 
clude, from the language and action of the Government of Bombay, that they 
did not discern, in its true light, ilie gravity of the circumstances with which. 
they had to deal. ~ 

. 12. I desire that a copy of this Despatch may becommulricated to the 
Government of Bombay. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

• 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

No. 80of1875. 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 

To the Most Honorable the· MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India. 

My LoRD MARQUIS,. Simla, the 15th April 1875. 
WITH reference to previous correspondence, we have now. the honor to 

forward, for,the information of Her Majesty's Government, papers among which 
will be found a copy of the reports of the Commissioners who were appointed to 
enquire into tJie truth .of certain imputations made against His Highness Mulhar 
Rao Gaekwar. '. . 

2. Mulhar Rao .Gaekwar succeeded hiB brother, Khundee Rao, in 1870. His 
antecedents were not favorable. . He had been accused of being concerned in a 
conspiracy to murder his brother by poison or other means in 1863, and had in 
consequence been kept in confinement as a State prisoner during his .brother's 
lifetime; He was .then desoribed in the Residency records as being" intellectually 
" feeble and apparev.tly irresponsible for his actions." On Khundee Rao's death, 
Mulhar Rao was believed to be the only legitimate lineal descendant of Peelajee 
Gaekwar, the founder of the dynasty, and as such he succeeded to the government 

. of the State. . 
3. Much correspondence has taken place since the year 1872 between the 

Government of Bombay and the Government of India, with reference· 'both to 
general misgovernment of the Baroda State, and to particular cases. Among 
those cases there was the death, in prison, of Bhow Sindia, the Minister of the 

., late Gaekwar. who was supposed to have been poisoned. In opposition to the 
advice of the Assistant Resident, Bhow Sindia's body was hastily burnt im
mediately after his death, and investigation into the truth of' the report was 
thus rendered impossible. There was also a case in which a person died in 
consequence of flogging administered to him in the streets of Baroda. Com
plaints were also made by the youngest widow of the late Ga.ekwar that she 
was in personal danger owing to ill-treatment by Mulhar Rao, and, on enquiry, 
her statements seemed to the Government of India to be sufficiently substantiated 
by the Residency Surgeon to render it necessary to address Mulhar Rao in very 
strong terms, placing upon him, personally, the responsibility for her safety. 

4. On the 18th. March 1873, Colonel Phayre was appointed British Resident at" 
Baroda. Very soon after his appointment, he brought to notice the serious·' 
mal-administration of the State by the Gaokwar. 

5. l'he general complaints of misgovernment were represented by the GoverIi~. 
ment of Bombay to the Government of.India with IL strong opinion that measures 
of decided interference were necessary. Accordingly, in the winter of 1873, a 
Commission was appointed for the purpose of investigating and reporting upon 
the general condition of the State. Sir Richard Meade,· whose character for 
calmness of ju~gment is well known, who has a thorough knowledge of the 
general condition of Native States, and who tlll'oughout his careet· has shown 
that he is ready to make every allowance in their favor, and that he has no wish 
to enforce a standard which it would be unreasonable to expect in their adminis
tration, was appointed to be President of the Commission. Nawab Faiz Ali 
Khan, who had been Prime Minister of the State of Jeypoor, and in whose 
character and ability great confidence was placed by the Maharaja of J eypoor 
as well as by the British Government, was appointed to be a member of th~ 
Commission. The other two Members-"Mr. Ravenscroft and Colonel Etheridge 
-were nominated by the Bombay Government, and are men of high standing and • 
character. 

6. The report of the Commission substantiated, to a very considerable extent 
the charges made by Colonel Phayre against the Gaekwar; although th~ 
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mauner in which they had been brought forward and pressed by Colonel 
Phayre showed, in sOJIle ~.es, more. zeal t~an discre?on. ~e ~port of the 
Commission showed a condition of things which was hIghly discreditable to the 
Gaekwar, and which, ~tj>~~.edt (btl ~~~~ltt$, o~ ~~9~'d.i~lurbance. .Any such 
disturbance might, owmg to the ID;=er m whlcli the terrItories of the British 
Government and the Gaekwar are'mterlaced; have, been greatly prejudicial to the 
interests of British subjects and to the peace and order of Her Majesty's domi. 
nions. The details are amply given illtb~ report of the Commission and in its 
appendices. The Commission~rs' expressed 'theIr opinion that, in the snmma,ry 
and extensive reduotion/,of' Silladars and 'Sirdam, in' the'tieatment of' certain 
bankers, in the seizure of women to r.endeJ:, forced service in the Palace, in the 
treatment of ~he late Gaekwar's relatives, favorites. and dependants, and in the 
arbitary resumption Of cer'tain: inams and 'hereditary 'emoluments,the proceedings 
of Mulhar Rao had been "highly ~bitrary and. in so~e instances very unjust, and 
" of a character,oaloulated .to brmg grave dlScredlt on HisJl~lu!.es~, admil)\B" 
.. tration, and, to, excite·. dietrust and ala.rm aro.(mgst a,l;irge: portiow of the 
" influential,aIi.drespectable,c1.asses. :of: the cOlnlIlUnity/',. :rha .Commissioners 
further reported that .the grievances of the: agr,icultural QIas.se!\l'equh-ed careful 
examination and, conside:rati?n.·t~t ,the ~~ting practice oC levying n)LZzerana 
on appointment was wholly ~nconslstent WIth good government, a,nd"ehould ibe 
entirely, relinquished, and, intQrdicted ; that t~, pra.ctica, of jll.treating. MCI,lsed 
persons or prisoners ,to ,extract oon.fession Qbt;rlne4 . to. some extent and demanded 
the most watchful efforts for, its absolute suppression ;.i tlu!.t., the, iT udicial Dep~ 
ment ~d Admi;nistration :feq~enth'e }:efonn,.in order t(} .r~9Jfethe e~sting 
uncertain and Irregular, applica?on .of .the law .and wanhof, cOnfid,ellCEl m.: :t.b..~ 
proceedings' of the Oo~ts !tJ;ld Magistrates, a~d. t4a~ th~s~te ,of; a:6'~ •. when 
viewed altogether, constituted general mal·l!-dmiD.lStratlO~ of a characteru.rgently 
calling for refo~~on, which coWdnot lilietIecte!iwithout ,,somei.p.ter:ference·pn 
the part of the Bntish Government. .' " '" '-":' " 

7. There is no doubt as to the right, which t~ .Brj,tish ,Government possElSses 
both under treaty and bycon.stant: usage to ,illterpose in the, inte:rnal affairs of ,the 
Baroda State. The provi!lionsof the Treaty of 1802 are cl~"and.the !etta!: fi;om 
Mr. Mountstuart, Elpliinstone,then Governor. of Bombay,. to the ruling Gae\l:war 
in 1820, lays down in the plainest possible terms .. the rights of the JlritishG.overn. 
ment.·, "".,' '. : ..' - '. :. . _ : __ I !:;,.I,.' ;,..,,-, 

8. Accordingly,autllOritative advice was ,given by the ,Government ~f ,India to 
the Gaekwar for the remedy of the principal.evils disclosed by the report of the 
Commission; and, while it was left tQ him tp .\!JllelJt:,~ Minister, he was rr-quired 
to dismiss those of his former Ministen.. whp were, illO/it deeply _concerned in the 
malpractices pointed out by the, Com.mi.ssion., I A :period .,of eighteen ·months was 
allowed to the, Gaekwar for effecting :the·necess/U'Y' reforms, and Ilvery assistance 
was offered him. for that purpose. . The"GQvenun.en.t of .India. considered whether 
it would be desirable to replaceColonel.Phayre by anQt~r Officer when making 
these communications ,to' the Gaekwar. '.AltllOugh. we were ,not satisfied with the 
judgment shown by Colonel Phayre ill some of his proceedings, JUs rep~entationB 
of the misgovenun.ent of the Baroda ,State hadpro-ved-to 'be correct in ,the main, 
and we thought that it would weaken the. position we had t~en with ,the ' Gaek. 
war to show any want of,confidenea in Colonel Phayre. whilewe·trusted that the 
precise instructions given to him would bll suflicient to, pl'Ilvent,himfi:om acting 
injudiciously in future. ' • " ' , . ,.' .' ,r .",' 

9. The expectations which we entertained were .not realised.. In his communi· 
cations with the Gaekwar and with Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, the Minister. whom 
the Gaekwar had selected, Oolonel Phayre .waa wanting, in . consideratiol!l.. In 
some respects also he misunderstood and indeed acted contrary·,to his instructions. 
His proceedings were unfortunately not reported by the Government ·of Bombay 
to the Govenun.ent of India Until some time, a.ftet they had ,·taken place, or a 
change would have been made sooner than it actually' occurred. ' Just at the 
time when we received full information of ColonelPhayre's proceedings,. we 
also received, the representation· from the. Gaekwar of Novemb~ 2nd, '1874-
asking for his' removal. An option was given·to him" to retire, of which he 
declined to avail himself, and he was therefore l'I:lmoved and ~placed ,bl'Sir .Lewis 
Pelly . ".'" ' \ • a , .' , 

10. While these arrangements were in progress,informationwas.re®i.-vedof the 
attempt to poisonOolonel Phayre. We did: ,not cQllliider that this. attempt ought 
to alter the conclllSion at which we had previously arrived; ',,' ,.' 
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11. Sir.LewisPelly found' a:fi'airs,at. Baroda' in ;a,'v&y criticaJ.j(}onditioilX 
Although assurances had. been given from time to time, by ,the ,Gaekwat that he 
would carry out the reforms which he had been' required by the &lvernment, of 
India to undertake, no substantial progress had been made. The conditilW. of. the 
cultivating classes was represented. 3l! desperate, owing to the over-3l!sessment of 
the land revenue, while the differences betwep.n the 'Sirdars and the Gaekwar 
threatened a serious disturbance of the peace. The Gaekwar gave assurances to 
Sir Lewis Pelly that remedies would: be applied' to this condition of affairs, and 
the Government of India entertained, some hope, that, although no. confidence 
could be placed in the personal llharacter of lIulhar Rao, yet he might be induced 
to allow the admjnistration. of the SUtte ~ be effectually reformed. , . 

12. Colonel Phayre had Instituted an enquiry and examined the servants at .the 
Residency immediately after . the attempt to poison him. No evidence of any 
value was procured, and -the enquiry' was for' the time closed; but Colonel Phayre 
entertained and expressed a confident opinion that the-attempt was instigated by 
the Gaekwar.. It willi impossible, without afiyevidence, to accept Colonel Phli,yre's 
conclusions, but Sir Lewis Pelly W3l! instructed to take meaSures to investigate 
the C3l!e, and for that purpose he' obtained the assistance of Mr. Souter',and the 
police officers of Bombay. For: some time they could' obtain· no evidence of 
importance j but in the middle of December they discovered a clue which resulted 
in evidence to the effect that· the Gaekwar had been in the habit .of holding 
secret communications with the. Residency servants, and two of those servants ..... 
Raoji and. Narsu--'-confessed that they had committed the offence, and: alleged 
that they ha<l, done so at the personal, instigation, of the Gaekwar. Raoji made 
this confession on receiving the'promise of a pardon; hut Narsuwas distirictly 
told by Sir Lewis Pelly that he,must not expect.a pardon. Sir· Lewis!Pelly'was 
instructedtocbtIlmunicate the" evidence to .the 'Advocate-General of BombayrwliO 
advised .thllt,:ifitstdod ,the test of 1lross.examination,itweuld be 8uffiaient:'to 
conviot the Gookwar of the,offence in a Oourt of Law .. , Mr .. Souter was:,jmmeJ. 
diately despatched to Calcu.ttawith the evidence and the opinion 'ofthe' Advocate
GeneraL . When the papers were received inClilcutta, they were referred for the 
opinion Of the, Acting Advocate-Geileral and the Standing Counsel to Government 
at Caloutta, who' advised that the evidence was sufficient to commit the Gaekwar 
for trial, but stated their' doubts with regard, to the position and credibilityof 
the witnesses, and indioated the possibility of' thE\l'll being Ii. conspiracy against the 
Gaekwar., ..' ":<", ' .- .. : , , ,', 

13. The case W3l! then considered with great care and attention by US.' We 
examined Mr. Souter most carefully'with respect to the"nature' of tM police 
investigation and were assured by him that the greatest precautions,had been 
taken to" prevent evidence being concoctea by the subordinate police officials. 
We discussed the probability of there being a conspiracy against the Gaekwar, 
and we could find no re3l!onable ground for· such a supposition. We considered, 
therefore, that there was strong primd. faciere3l!on to suppose that the attempt 
had been instigated by the Gaek:w8.r. . ,. . . '. 

14. The question then artise; how we wei-e'~ deal with this condition of things. 
It was impossible to pass over an attempt on' the life of a British Resident at 
the Court of a Native Prince. The sanctity attached to the lives of Ambassadors 
extends in our opinion,.if possible, in a greater degree to British Residents at the 
Courts of Native- States, and no offence could be greater than an attempt upon 
the life of a British Resident instigated by the Ruler of a Native State. At the 
same time, the evidence as it then stood was far from being sufficient· to enable 
us to condemn the Gaekwar .. He had ·had no opportunity of making his defence, 
and the witnesses had not been subjected ,to ·cross-examination. Some enquiiy 
therefore, W3l! essential. Having regard to the antecedents of the Gaekwar, and 
to the strong prima facie C3l!e -against· him, it, appeared to us ihat there was no 
probability of a fair enquiry being made SG long as he remained in the position of 
Ruler of Baroda. Moveover, with such a strong prima facie 'C3l!e against' him 
it ,!ould ~ave .been hi~hly imp~per ~or ~ to have. continued friendly communi~ 
catious WIth him pending themvestigation; We therefore determined to arrest 
the Gaekwar, and to assume on behalf of the Queen, the adminjstration of the 
State of ~oda p~ndin~ the result of the enquiry. This action 'On our part waS 
not b3l!CIl on conSlderations of law. It W3l! an act of State, carried out by the 
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Param01mt Power. Troops were sent to Baroda, and the arrest of the Gaekwar 
and the assumption of the administration of the State were effected with prompt. 
ness and success by Sir Lewis Pelly. . 

, 15. We may here notice incidentally that almost at the same time as the 
evidence against the Gaekwar was received, but before the Government had deter
mined upon'ib,e course which should be taken, Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee reshmed 
office, and the State of Baroda was left without a Minister. It therefore r~sted 
with Sir Lewis Pelly to conduct the whole administration of affairs, and, in doing 
so, it was necessary for him, in consequence of the critical position of the country 
to which we 'have before alluded, to carry out certain refo1':QJ.S, more especially 
with respect to the collection of the land revenue and to the grievances of the 
Sirdars. These reforms had been'promised by the Gaekwar previous to his arrest, 
and Sir Lewis Pelly carefully conformed to the instructions which were given to 
him by us that during his temporary tenure of authority he should be careful to 
introduce no important changes other than those which we had already ordered 
to be carried out consequent on the report of the Commission of 1873, and which 
had been accepted by the Gaekwar. 

16. Having arrested the Gaekwar we had then to determine what form the 
onquiry should take. Notwithstanding the objections to which a public enquiry 
was open, in our opinion a public enquiry was more advisable than one conducted 
in private, which w!luld have given occasion for suspicion and mistrust. The 
composition of the Commission was next considered. Our desire w:as that it 
should be thoroughly independent, and we, therefore, secured the services of Sir 
Richard Couch, the Chief J usticeof Bengal, and the highest judicial authority, in 
India, as President. We joined with him Sir Richard Meade, whose character 
we have already described, and being unable to obtain phe services of Mr. Justice 
West of Bombay, whom we desired to appoint, we selected Mr. Philip Melvin, an 
officer who had been Judicial Commissioner of the Central Provinces, and acted 
as a Judge of the Chief Court at Lahore, who had no connection whatever with 
Baroda affairs and whose character for independence and ability is well known. 
Y; e considered also that it was desirable, if possible, to obtain t,he assistance of' 
Natives of high rank and position on the Commission. Sir Dinkur Rao was' 
summoned to ,Calcutta, and consented to serve. The Viceroy wrote to request 
Maharaja Sindia, Maharaja Holkar, and the Maharaja of Jeypoor to join the 
Commission .. Maharaja Holkar, while expressing his complete concurrence in ' 
the course taken by the Government, excused himself from serving, but the 
other two Princes consented to serve. 

17. In making public the action taken by the Government in suspending the 
Gackwar, we announced that it was our intention, whatever the results of the 
enquiry might be, to re-establish a Native Administration at Baroda. We were 
aware that some distrust prevailed of the motives of the British Government in 
dealing with the case, and that, notwithstanding the solemn announcements that 
had been made from time to time that there was no desire to extend 'the British 
possessions in India, all our proceedings with respect to Native States were 
watched with a jealousy which indicated that those declarations were hardly yet 
accepted as expressing the real intentions of the British Government. It was 
therefore our view that, while it W!\ll essential to deal strongly with the attempt 
to poison the British Resident, it was equally essential to announce that, in doiug. 
so, we had no intention of anne~g the territory of Baroda. 

18. It will be obvious that there were several alternatives to the course which 
we determined to adopt in each of the particulars which we have recounted. 
Those alternatives were considered by us. None of them appeared to us to be 
preferable. The matter was surrounded by the gravest difficulties, and action 
had to be sharp and decisive. It is to be noticed that, the suspension of the 
Ruler of one of the principal Native States in IJ'!,dia, the assumption for a time of 
the administration of his dominions, and the enquiry into his conduct by means 
of n Commission a,ppointed by the British Government, involved the exercise of 
an authority by the Paramount Power in !ndiaof the widest possible nature. It 
cannot but be regarded with satisfaction that the Mnharajas of' Gwalior and 
Jeypoor by serving on the Commission identified themselves with the policy of 
Government, and that the course which was taken received the concurrence of 
Maharaja Holkar. 

• 
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19, The action of the Government having been taken not upon legal but 
political grounds, the Commission was not constituted as a judicial tribunal. Its 

I.-Thut the said Mulhar Rno Gaekwar did by b.is agents and in person hold 
secret communicntiona for improper porpoees <with tome of the .servants employed 
by Colonel Phayrc, the Resident at Baroda, or attached to the Residency; 

!I.-Tbat tho said Mulhar Rao Gaekwar gave bribes to aome of those servants, 
or caused such bribes to be given; 

IlL-That his pUrpORe8 in holding nch communications and giving socb bribes 
wore to usc the said servants nil spies upon Colonel Fhayre, and thereby improperly 
to obtain information of secrets, and to cause injury to Colonel Phayre, or to remove 
~~m_~~_; '. . . 

IV.-That in fact an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was mado by persona 
instigated thereto by tho said ~uJbar ltao Gaekwar. 

function was to report. 
to the Government of 
India, with whom the 
decision was ultimately 
to rest. ·'rhe imputa.
tions against the Gaek
. war, ini;o the truth of 
which the Commission 
was to enquire, are 

. noted in the margin. . 
20. It was indispensable, in order to investigate the graver imputation of 

instigating the attempt to poison, thlit the Commission should be instructed .. to 
enquire into" the alleged practice of the Gaekwar of holding secret communica
tions with the Residency servants, and of giving them money for the purpose of 
obtaining information as to the business.conducted at the Residency. We"had 
the best reason to believe that attempts of the kind had habitually been made 
by the Gaekwar, and it was necessary, .for the purpose of clearing thc way to the 
examination of his connection with the poisoning, that the truth of his secret 
communications with the Residcncy servants, who. were supposed to be agents 
in the crime, should be established. If the evidence with respect to those com
munications had broken down,'it would have been a strong argument in favor of 
the innocence of the Gaekwar. If, on the other hand, the secret interviews were 
established, the antecedent improbability that the Gaekwar should have been in. 
personal communication with persons of that class would be removed. . 

. 21. The Commission commenced their proceedings on 23rd February and closed 
them on 31st March 1875. Sir R. Couch (the President), Sir R. Meade, and Mr. 
Melvill find Mulhar Rao guilty on all the imputations. Maharaja Sindia and Sir 
Dinkur Roo find the graver imputation not proved, while the Mahra.ja of J eypoor 
considers the Gaekwar not guilty, and all three treat the minor imputations as 
matters of no importance and in accordance with the practice at other Native 
Courts. 

22. We have carefully considered the repo;ts and opinions of the Commissioners 
and the evidence on which they are based, and can come to no other conclusion 
than that all the imputations against Mulhar Rao Gaekwar are true. . There is no 
other rational explanation of the established facti!, and we are unable in any way 
to reconcile those facts with the hypothesis of Mulhar Rao's innocence. We have' 
carefully considered whether the case could possibly be a plot on the part of the 
police, whether Raoji and Narsu could have attempted the crime from motives of 
their own or at the instigation of Dhow Poonikur or Damodhur Punt, or the 
Gackwar's enemies, without his knowledge. But not ouly is there no evidence to 
support any of these suppositions, but the adoption of any of them involves a series 
of such violent improbabilities that we are compelled to reject them as altogether 
unreasonable. The grounds upon which our conclusion is based, and the reasons 
which preclude us . from accepting the view of those ,of the Commissioners who 
consider the Gaekwar's guilt not to be proved, will be fully set forth in a Resolu
tion which we have directed to be prepared. 

23. Even, however, if we eould honestly concur in the opinion of those Com
missioners, there would st.ill remain the most. grave suspicion attached to Mulhar 
Ran, whicli, coupled with his previous character and the circumstances already 
described in paragraphs 2 to 8 of this despatch, would make it impossible to replace 
him in power. To restore him under any conditions would, in our opinion, be a 
miscarriage of justice and a fatal political error. It,would seriously weaken the 
authority of the British Government in India, and the position of British Residents 
at Native Courts, and we are bound to express our deliberate opinion in the 
strongest terms against any such course. . 

24. As regards the penalties with which Mulliar Roo should be personally 
visited, we consider that on a review of all the circumstances of the (,.8.8e; and in 
deference to the opinions and feelings of the Native Commissioners, we should do 
no more than depose him and his issue and place him under restraint in British 
territory on a suitable allowance to be provided from the Baroda revenUtlS. . 

A4 
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t~G. ~hougbisO atrocioUs an. off?~ce'as t~e attempt-bn';,th~part,1)r,thertiler of 
a"Native ,State; Ito 'murder tlie -iBrltish:. RllSldent ,would "Justify the revision and 
readjustm"ent'of the relations subsisting betweeB the British Government and that 
State,' we are decidedly of ?pinion. that,. in con~equence of the. divided report and 
for other weighty reaso~ •. It woul~be mexpedient -to make any al~tion in the 
relations between the BVltish Government and, the State of Baroda m ,consequence 
of recent events. ' '. ' 

• "". • • •. ' .' r '.. •• 

·;26. I!' Her Majesty's' Government approve of these measures which we have 
recommended by telegraph, lind Mulhar Rao 'is deposed, it will become. necessary 
to :tnake arrangements for thefuttlre'government'of the Baroda State; , There is 
no linealheii' to the State. We propose therefore to select . the' fittest member of 
the GookW:itHo~e and' ~ put him in power, only requiring him to carry out 
thos(l reforms 'which we directed to be undertaken consequent on the report of the 
Cdm:t'nis'sioIi 'of 1873: ' With the consent of Maha,raja Holkil.r, Sir Madava Roo, at 
present His Highness' Minister, will be appointed Minister at Baroda.' , , 

'-j , ,. "',. " • ," - . ',' 

27 .. The 'widow- of 'the late Gaekwar . having . ihtimatedher desire to adopt any 
person of our' s~ection. we recommend that, in consideration of the loyal conduct 
of' ,th¢ . late MaharaJa . Khundee Roo Gaekwarin 1857 .. she should be allowed to 
c8.r1:y: l?ut her wishes, . and . .adopt the men;tberof the. family whom we may select 
and.pll1Ce ~ power." , . ,,' . 

. _ 2&~ In conc~usi<.>n, we have to. ad!! that We have been 'actuated tIu:<>~ghout solely 
by the. detei:mlllation of supportmg, the honor of the Crown. . In domg 8,0, we have 
endeaVQllI'edto' show every consi\ieration that wa!! proper and possible ,to the 
Gaekwar, '!\Ind tb'deal with him in a spirit ()f perfect impartiality.. Looking 'not 
only to the poisoning casEl, .butto th~. antecedents. of the Gaekwar, tAl the mal
adxpipj"trati<J.!1 of th~ /State of .Baroda, andto the measures taken in co,nsequenee, 
we; ~~onfi4ep,tly 8$Se,rl that he ,h.as . been .~tec;l witJ;t the u~o~t. f<;,rbearance 
that.was ¢OIllpatUtblc with the duty of the Bntish GQverninent to InSist that a State 
enj<.>ying :Sritishpro~ection;th:e pe~lC~'of w¥chwe are.boUnd to maint~ b.y Rer 
MaJc!¢y's fqfiJes, ,shoU!d be so adprirusteredas to a.ecure the people froni gnevous 
abuses..' ... ',... .. 0.. • ••.. .. ,"'.' '. 

'29.' We ~efuliy ~enSibie' ~r" the ilifficulties whlch h~ve surrounded the treat-. 
ment of ,this important .iI<nd.,painfulecase. but we t1'1l.stthatour proceedings and 
recoxpmendations will meet with the approvalandconfirmation,o~ ;Hel' Majesty's 
Government. .. 

.. . ',; . '.:': -, - . ;!. .. 

, 80 .. On receipt of)the reply to our ~legrapbic communication,we ,proppseto 
issue a. Resolution expressing our reasons for holding Mulliar Rao Gaekwar. to ,be 
guilty of. the offences imputed to him,. and to make, public the decision of Govern
menfit together with such documents as \IolC necessary for the purpose of exp~g 
our whole proceedings in deaJipg.with: ,the.Gaekwar and the Sta~ of Baroda. 

, We hav~ the honour to be, &e. 
", .' 1 ! , .• ,' '."' .- .. 

-, '. ~ - . ,- . , 

" " 

'WinlnEAS by a. Commission issued by order of the Viceroy'a.nd Govemor-GenmiLI of. India. 
iii Council under the hand orc. U. Aitchison; Seeretruy to the Govi!rnment of India, notified 
in the Gazette of I'I'Idtia, dated the 15th of Febmary 1875, and addreSsed to'· ,. -' . 
- Thd Honourable Sir lticha.rd Cou~h" Kni,ght BacheloJ:" and Chiet' Justice,of ~er Majesty's 
l;Iigb Court of Judica.ture at .Fort William lU Bengal;, . ,,' .. '. . 
. Ria Highness Moqkhta.r ~ 001. MQolk, Azeem - 001 ~ Iktidar, Rufi - oos - shan, Wala Shikoh, 

Mohtashin-i-DowriLri; Oomdut-ool.Oomrah, Maharaja'Dheeraj, Alijah Maharaja' Jeeajee' Rao 
Sindiah .Bahadoor,Shreenath, MU'llsoor'·i-9:aman, Fidvee-i-Huzrnt Malikah-i-Mooaznma, Rafi
ood.-Dnrjeh-i-Inglistall, Mahamja of Gwalior. Knight Grand Commander of the Most Exalted 
Order of the Star ofIndia ; . . .. , . . . ..... 
, His Highness Siramad-i-Rajaha-i.Hindoostan, Raj Rajendra Sree Maharaja. Dheel'l\i Sewaee 
Ram Sing Bahadoor, Maharaja of Jeypoor. Knight Grand Commander r! the Most Exalted 
Order of the Star of India; , • , .. : :. '.: .' .. , '. '" _. , 

Colonel Sir Jtichard John .Meade, Knight Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the 
Star on~dia,'and Chief Comtlliasione'r of Mysore and Coorg;" ,., .• ',"" .'" - .: 

Raja. Sir Dinkut Rao, Knight 'Commander of ths Most Exalted Order,'of the Star of India 
and· .. ' 'I,'· • . i .: ' I, ~I i ~ 

Philip Sandys Melvill, Esquire, of the Bengal Civil Service, a.nd a Commissioner in the 
Punjah; 

1 t, 
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reciting that an attempt had been made at Barod .. to poison Colonel R. Phayre, C.B., the lata 
British Resident at the Court of His Highness Mulhar Ra.o Ga.ekwar, and that the following 
offences were imputed against the said Mulba: Rao G.a.ekwal', that ~ to say:-

I.-That the said Mulhar Ra.o Ga.ekwar did by hiS agents and m person hold secret CO!li

munications for improper purposes with some of tbe servants employed by Colonel 
PhaYI'e, the Resident at Baroda., or attached to the Resi<lency. . 

n.-That the said Mulhar Ra.o Ga.ekwar gave bribes to some of those servants, or caused 
Kuch bribes to be given. - . 

lII.-That his purposes in holding such cOD1IDunications and giving su~h bribes were to u~e 
the said servants IlS spies upon Colonel Phayre, and thereby Improperly to obtain 
information of secrets, and to cause injury to Colonel Phayre, or to remove hinI by 

• means of poison. 
IV.-That in fact an atte-mpt to poison Colonel Phayre was made hy persons instigated 

thereto by the said M ulhar Rao Gaekwar. 
And that the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council had temporarily assumed the 

administr8.tion of the Baroda State for the purpose of instituting a public enquiry into the 
truth of the said imputations, and of affording His Highness Mulhar Ra.o Gaekwar an 
opportunity offreeing himselffrom the grave suspicion which attached to him. 

Therefore the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council appointed the said Sir 
Richard Coucb, the, said Maharaja of Gwaliot', tbe said Maharaja. of Jeypoor, the said Sir 
Richard John Me.ade, the said Sir Dinkur Rao, and tbe said Philip Sandys Melvill, Esquire, 
to be Commissioners for the purpose of enquiring, into the truth of the said imputations and 
of reporting to the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council how far tbe same were true to 
tbe best of their judgment and belief. 

And the said Viceroy and Governor-General in Council appointed the said Sir Richard 
Coucb to be President of the Commission, with full power to appoint tim~s and places of 
meeting, to adjourn meetings, 'to adjust and arrange the metbod of procedure, to settle the 
course wbich the enquiry sball take, to call for and to receive or reject evidence, documentary 
or otherwise, to hear such persons as be should think tit on behalf either of the Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India in Council, or of His Highness M ulhar Ra.o Ga.ekwar, and generally 
to guide the whole course of tbe proceedings of the Commission as from time to time should 
appear to him to be proper for the purpose thereof. 

And after reciting that certain other matters of importance pending between tbe British 
Government and His Highness Mulhnr Rao Gaekwar were enquired into and reported upon 
by a Commission appointed by the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council by orders dated 
23rd October 1873; and that the enquiry which the said Commissioners were appointed to 
mnke was not connected with such matters. For the better understanding of their functions, 
the said Viceroy and Governor-Geneml in Council thereby declared his desll" that they should 
not extend their enquiry to other matters than the offences imputed to His Highness Mulliar 
Rao Gaekwar as aforesaid, and tbat they should not permit any such otber matters to be 
submitted to them for consideration ,or enquiry. " 

And the said Viceroy and Governor-General in Council desired tbat in the event of any 
of their number being prevented by sickness or othe~ cause from ta.king bis p1a.ce as Com
missioner, or from remaining as Commissioner till tbe conclusion of their enquiry, the other 
Commis..ioners should nevertheless conduct and complete tbeir enquiry in the same way 
as if the number of Commissioners present Or remaining were the whole number appointed 
thereby. , 

And tbe said Viceroy and Governor-General in Council thereby appointed Jobn Jardine, 
Esquire, of the Bombay Civil Service, to be their Secretary. 

And whereas tbe said Commissioners so appointed as aforesaid met together in the Military 
Cantonment at Baroda. and commenced tbe said enquiry on Tuesday, the 23rd day of February 
1875. And the said Viceroy aud Governor-General of India in Council appeared before tbem 
by Counsel . 

And His Hig~ess 1I[ulho.. Rao Gaekwar also appeared by Counsel and was personally 
present. ' , 
, And t~le said Com',I1issioners met from time to time by adjournment at the place' o.foresaid, 
and recClved the eVidence, oro.l and documentary, produced on 'behalf of tbe Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India in Council, and on behalf of His Highness Mulhar Ra.o Gaekwar 
and a statement in writing of the said Mulhnr Ra.o Gaekwar, and heard Counsel respectively 
on behalf of the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council and His Highness Mulhar 
R"" Gaekwar. ' 

Now we the undersigned tbree of the Commissioners appointed as aforesaid do make the 
following report UpOl1 the matters 80 as afore.aaid directed to be enquired into:-

J. It is desirable first to recOrd the dates on wbich some of the important events connected 
with this enquiry occurred. They are ... follows:-

Colonel Phayre u.ssumed hi. office as Resident of Baroda. on the 18tb of March 1873. ' 
The Commission of Enquiry into the complaints of mal-administration on tbe part of the 

Gaok ,va.'·s Government, brought by the Resident, Colonel Phayre, sat from the heginninG' of 
November to the 24.th of December 1873. " 

The Gaekwar Mulhnr Ra.o went to Nau .. ri to celebrate his' marriage witb Lakshmi Bai 
accompanied by Colonel Phayre on the 2nd of April 1874., and returned on tho 16tb of May 
1814.. The marriage occurred on the 7th of th .. b month. 

36913.-<1. B 
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. ; Lakshmi Bai.wa.s,deJiveredof,a:son'!n·the·l:6tIt of Octobe.187:~,1 \. f"··" 1" I,· ". 

IT'he date of thE> kharita addressed by the Qaekwar toth. Vi~roy. requesting the I'emowl of 
Colonel Phayre from Baroda is. the 2nd of November 1874. . . ,. 

The date of tbe kharita,of the Viceroy announcing the removal of Colonel Phayre from tbe 
post of. Resident at Baroda, and tbe appointment of Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S,l, is the 
25th of November 1874. • ". . 

. 2. The evidence on the record proves in our opinion that an attempt woo made on' the 
9th of November 1874 to poison Colonel Pha;>,re by administering common, white arsenic and 
diamond dust in the glaasof sherbet made.· ofpummeloe juice whiJlh he woo in the habit of 
drinking on his return from his .early morning walk. Colonel Pbayrereturned home at five 
minutes to seven· on' that morning; and was met by Raoji, the. havildar of his peons, who made 
a s~m to him. ~ol~nel Ph.ayre t-"~n entered. tbe room he used .~ an. office'lL?'dedressing 
room ill ai small l;)llildIng wblch .adJOInS the. malJA block of the ReSIdency. Ha17mg enteted 
that room be found tbe glass of sherbet placed as usual on the w&sh-hand-stand, and he took 
two or three sips. replacing the glass on.the wash-hand-stand ... He :then $I1t down to write, 
and in twenty minutes or half an hour felt a sudden sensation of nausea.. Tbinking that tbe 

, sherhet disagreed with him, and fOllring, 00 he said, that he. might be temp~ed to drink more 
of it, he flung tbe contents of· tbe tumbler into the verandah outside tbe office room.. Tbe 
greater portion of th~ contents fell in the verandah, but a portion ·also, ;reached the ground 
outside the verandah. Wben replacing the tumbler on the. wash-ha.n(l-~ta.nd, Colonel Phayrc's 
attention WM attracted by the colour of a sediment whlcb had remained in the .tumbler, and 
of which a portion was still· trickling down the .side. He del!cribes the sediment as being of 
a dark colour, and he adds that on holding up the tumbler .and looking at it tbe thought 
occurred to his mind tbat he had been poisoned. Tbiswas'at about 7.30 a.m. Colonel 
Phayre at once wrote a !late to Dr .. Seward, the Residency Surgeon,asking binI to come over 
and Dr. Seward arrived in half or threeCquarters of an hour, or abput 8 o'c1ock.Colonei 
Phayre banded over' to Dr. Seward .the tumbler containing tbe remains of. the sherbet, 
amounting, according ,to Colonel Pbayre's account, to 1 t or 2tea-spoonsful, .and according to 
Dr. Seward to less tban a dessert spoonful Dr. Seward observed" a little powdery film arise" 
in the sediment. as he shook the tumbler and beld, it up ,to tbe light ; and on adding a little 
water" observed the play of colour on the glistening part ,of the sediment." Colonel Phayre 
described the symptoms he experienced to Pro Sew.ard, who took tbe tumbler and its contents 
to his I)WD house for tbe purpose of ascertaining wb&t the contents were., Colonel Phayre 
baa deposed that no person had access to the tum bIer from .the time he sipped the sherbet till 
the tinIe .tbat he made it over to Dr. Seward. The symptoms experience'l by Colonel Phayre 
are described' in a letter written .by him to Dr. Seward at 11 a.m., on tbe same day, of 
which an extract here follows :-

.. Although I only took two or three sips of the pummalo juice which the tumbler contained, 
" I felt witbin about half an hour, as I described. to you, a most unusual sickness of stomacb, 
" accompanied by dizziness of tbe head and of sigbt, producing confusion. of thougbt, also a 
" most unpleasant metallic taste in tbe mouth,with slight salivation such as I have never 
.. experienced till within the last' few days, and wbich I attributed partly to a elight attack 
" of fever wbichhad, however, quite gone off, aud partly to an ideatbat tbe pummalos from 
" which the juice daily placed on my table bad been extPlcted were not fresh ones." 

TIle metallic taste referred to bas been described by Colonel Pbayre as being a " coppery" 
tl1.8te; and he states that it commenced about three-quarters. of an bour after sippin.., the 
sherbet, wbich he says was quite clear in the upper part of tbe tumbler, and had no unple:"ant 
taste.· . . 

3. Dr. Seward explains tlie processes he used for ascertaining tbe contents of the sediment 
ill the tumbler. He took about one-third of .the sediment, equal to from one to two grains in 
weight, and of a faint fawn or pale grey colour; . and mixing a little ebarcoal with it, put it into 
a test tube, which be heated over a spirit lamp, with tbe result of producing a metallic ring on 
tbe tube. Again beating the tube, he saw above and below the metallic ring a crystalline 
deposit which was ,found under the .microscope to consist of octobedral cry~. The metallic 
ring and tbe octobedral crystals are stated by tbis witness to indicate alfuost entirely the 
existence of arsenic, and be adds that no otber mineral poison would yield the A8.IIle appearance. 
Tbe rising of the film in the sediment.is also an indication of the same poison. 

The rema.inder of the sediment whioh Dr. Seward had not experimented' upon he sent on 
the morning of the lOth of November to Dr. Gray, the Chemical Analyser to Government at 
Bombay, having reduced it to the conditiOn of powder by the application of a blotting-paper 
filter and heat. . • 

4. Some da.ys after having made the test of reductiun by ch8J:coal, &S above related, Dr. 
Seward made & further experiment which be thus describ"" with. the substance that rema.ined 
in his test tube.. He removed the mixtu;refi:om tbe tube and threw it upon tbe surface of some 
water. Allowing the beavier pa.rticles to sink to the bottom, be· rapidly poured off that which 
was floating. After repeating tbis process 'several times, be collected bhe sediment, and placed 
it on some glass slides, which he produced before the Commission. He put the slides under a 
microscope, and perceived tbat the sediment consisted ma.iuly of lustrous crysta.lline f .. aaments. 
Pa8sing a clean glass alide over one of tbe slides covered with the sediment; he found that its 
8urfooe was scratcbed. He. repeated this experiment before the Commission, the clean slide 
being readily scratched,on being rubbed against the ch&l'ged slide. ·Dr.Seward explains that 
be did not test for copper, but only for arsenic, and that the poisonous portion,of the sedinIent . 
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was the, arsenic <md not the dia.monli dust'.He i:lidnqtweigh the: sedimenil that,.Iie obtained 
in the tumbler. ' .. 

5. Before going on to describe the result of 'Dr. Gray's analysieof the powder 'sent' to 
him by Dr, Seward on the lOth of November, it is necessary to refer to two other packets 
that were also sent to Dr.: Grey for 8.!lalysi.. These are, first, n packet containing scrapiu,,"S of 
the chunam :8oor of the verand"b into which Colonel Phayre threw the sherbet. Colonel Phayre'. 
evidence and his letter to Dr. Gray show that in consequence of a suggestion thrown out by 
Dr. Gray to,Dr. Seward; and communicated by Dr, Seward to Colonel Phayre, the latter witness 
on the morning of the 15th of November, caused one of his peons in his presel1ce to scrape M 

much deposit 'as could be 'found bn thechunam' :8oor of the verandah' where the 'contents 
of thetumbler fell. These scrapings were made up by 'Colonel Phayre himself"irith a. packet, 
which ~ forw .. rded' to' Dr, Gray on the 16th of November under'due precautions. ' The 
second packet W88 found iti. Raoji's belt on the'25th of Decembet 18741 in the presence of 
the commi .. ioner of police, Mr:' Souter; by whom ,it was taken to Bombay and delivered to 
Dr. Gray on the 80th idem: ,,' ", , '," 

a,The following is> an ab.tract 'of 'the evidence of Dr. Gray,' Cl).emicaIAnalyser1ioGovem
ment at Bombay. "He received' the three -packets abOve referred" to in' liuch a condition' and 
in sncha way ast6 exelude a.nyidea of their 'having been tampered witli en route. " ' , 

The first packetforwl\rded to him by Dr. Seward contained Ii grains of powder of a greyish 
colour, composed partially of glittering particles. . He applied the test by sublimation to a. 
.malI portion' of the 'powder, the result by microscopica.Iexamination 'being the existence of 
eight-sided crystals. He'made a solution of the crystals by boiling them' in water. ,Taking 
part' of the solution, he added to it ammonio'nitrate of silver, and it.produced'a pale yellow 
precipitate. . " , ',' " , ,.',' 

To another ,part ·of the solution he added ammonio-sulphate of cop!,er, and'the result was 
a po.le green precipitate. " " . " " '.' 

In the remainder of the solution he put muriatie acid; boiled. the. solution, and pMsed sul-
phuretted hydrogen gas through it, the result being a bright yellow precipita.te! " , 

He then added ammonia to the three'preoipitates, re3erving, however, a portion of t1\ethird 
precipitate. 'fheyall dissolved;' ,,' ,', " ", , ,I 

The reserved portion of the third precipitate he boiled' with strong muriatic acid, :\I,d it 'did 
not dissolve.' ' . " 

All these tests satisfied Dr. Grlly that the crystals be had produced by the process of sub-
limation were crystals <If white arsenic. ." ' . , .' 

He ma.de further experiments with the powder he received from Dr. Seward, He boiled .. 
small portion of it 'With water and mm'iatic acid, and threw two pieces of clean copper-foil into 
the boiling liquid,which continued to boil: In a few, seconds the copper.foil 'became covered 
with "grey metallic deposit. One of ,the pieces of cop!,er foil he dried and h",.ted in a' test 
tube, on the side of which a white sublimate formed consisting of eight-sided crystals.' To 
these crystals he applied the sam~ kind of tests as thosll aJrew.y described and with' the Bame 
results. . ." . 

7. Dr. Gray also tried the test by reduction with charcoal on a portion of the' pOWder 
received' from Dr. Seward. He produced before the Commission the test tube with the 
metallic ring, which be'states is one of the signs of the presence of arsenic. He did not reduce 
th .. ring to white arsenic 'by heating, .'. " ' .". , 

8. In regard to the glittering particles contained in the' powder received from Dr: Seward, 
Dr. Gray deposes that they were not in any way affected by the experiments above described. 
He examined them under a microscope, and at first thought they: might he powdered glass or 
quartz; hilt on looking at them on. the following day (tbe 12th of,November) on tile ,piece of' 
blotting paper, he WM led by simple inspection to think that they were diamonds on account 
of their brilliancy, . He tried to dissolve them in all the ordinary acids, and with an alkali, 
but the particles. were not soluble; and he came to, the conclusi'On that they were' diamond 
dust lIS th~ result of hi. independent inquiries, he not having at that time (the 13th of 
November) received auy intimation that the,powdermight contain i:liamond dust. , 

9. The. second, packet forwarded by Colonel PhaY'.-e with. Exltibit I. was received, by Dr. 
Gray on the lith' of N oveluber. It contain,ed., earthy,matter, ill- , weight 17 grains, which on 
examination by the same ,toot • ..,. those applied to the contents of the fir$t packet, proved to 
he arsenic, saud, and diamond dust, <;Ine. grain of arsenic was found py Dr. Gray in the ,packet 
forwarded by D,·. Seward, and It gl'B.\ll lD that ,forwarded by Colonel Phayre, total. 2i grains. 
Under circwustnnces favourable for ita action 2. grains are,.})r, Gray says, a fatal dV!\C, for an 
adult, and the effect of an;enic shows itself, in'the majority of cases, in fromh,aJf an how' W ,an 
hour. Dimllond dust according to the best authorities hIlS no injuriq'lS eIf~t .on ~he human 
body. '.'. 

Dr, Gray considers bhe rising of the film in the sediment,'" described by Dr. Sew;d,to be 
It likely result of the presence of arsenic in the tumbler. .' .' , 

10. The third packet delivered by Mr. Souter on the 30th of December 18N, Dr. Gray found 
to COn,taill 7 grains of whlte arsenic of the samedescri ptioll and physica.l character 1Mj' th!\t 
found'in fhe other tw:o. He judged'th~ from ~cular inspection with a mi<;l'o~~pp, ..'", 

.11 .. 'rhe .all~ged eXIst~nce of a metallIC, taste m tb~ mouth of p"r$on. su/ferlllg frolU~eni.cal 
pOlsoruug I', 1\ fact wl\l,<:b has once :COUl~ un<ler Dr. 01'ay's pUl-..qual experience, an~ one that 
.. cll11~,\=t1y ''\'tep~~,~o, 1,!-.CCi""'I tJu,I.t ~~, sent up t,() 1?-i!Ji. ,in ~is c:ap"~ity q(,Cllewicai ~y~r. ,. . B2 ". I' 
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He himself hOI! taken arsenic for the purpose of ascertaining whether it hOI! ally taste, but has 
found it to be tasteless. . 

Dr. Gray directed his attention to the discovery of copper in the powders, hut found no 
trace of it. . ' 

12. The usual svmptoms of poisoning by arsenic are sta.ted by Dr. Gray to be dizziness 
nausea. followed by vomiting, ~urning pain in the st~mach and purging. yhronic poisoning; 
or repeated small doses of .a,":"e~lc, he says, cau~e watermg of ~e eyes; and if arsenic is applied 
to a wound it produces, illJunOUS effects whICh ~ay end l~ the death of the sufferer. He 
thinks that Colonel Phayre must have taken very little arseruc, but that he took suffici~nt to 
cause nausea, which would produce salivation, nausea being a preliminary of salivation. 

13. In connection with this part of the case it is to be observed that Colonel Phayre in his 
evidence states that he WOl! ailing from about the middle of September 1874. He ha.4 a cold 
in his head and a boil on his forehead, for which Dr. Seward attended him. A plastar was 
put on the boil by Dr. Seward, and the spare plaster used to remain on a table in his office 
room. ·Collodion wa.~ applied by Colonel Pbayre himself to the boil in such a way thl\t be 
had difficulty in removing the lint with which he had applied it, This occurred one morning 
between 8 and 9 o'clock, wl:len Colonel Phayre was standing near the wash-hand-stand in his 
office, whence he would be visible to the peons, who had their post in the verandah leading 
into that room. Both before and after the application of the plaster Colonel Phayre suffered 
from slight fever and fulness in the head, and his eyes watered a great deal He suspected 
that bis sherbet was not properly made from the beginning of Octoher 1874. On the 6th of 

.. ~vember he took a sip or two of the sherbet and felt unwell, having fulness in the head, and 
being sleepy, and generally having sensations like those he· had experienced in tbe early part 
of October. On the 7th of November he also took a little of tbe sherbet, and was conscious 
of having the same symptoms as on the previous day, tbough in a worse degree. On the 8th 
he took no sherbet, OI! he had felt so ill on the preceding day. . 

The mention of tbe symptoms Colonel Phayre had noticed between the middle of September 
and the 9th of November wHl be found to be of some importance with reference to .the 
evidence of some of the later witnesses in this enquiry. 

14. It is obvious that as 2i grains of arsenic were found in the sediment of tbe tumbler, 
and in the scrapings of the verandah, a larger quantity of arsenic than would suffice to produce 
" fatal result must have been put into the tumbler, for it is not possible that all the arsenic 
contained in the sberbet was l·eco ... ered from the verandah, and the quantity of the arsenic 
reproduced in the form of crystals by Dr. Seward's experiments is not known. 

15. Having shown that poison was nctually placed in Colonel Phayre's glass, the next 
question to consider is, by whom it was given .. Abdulla Khan, who had been Colonel Phayre's 
servant for 15 or 16 years, was charged with the duty of preparing the sherbet daily, but in 
his absence it was the duty of the butler to prepare it. Abdulla prepared it on th!) morning or 
the 9th of November from pure pummeloe juice, and placed tbe tumbler containing it on the 
wa.~-hand-stand in the office room, which, at the time he did 80 (about 6.30 a.m.) Govind 
Balu and Yellappa were sweeping and cleaning. Abdulla, having taken out his master's clothes 
for the day, left the room. Govind Balu, house-servant at the Residency, states tbat he and 
Yellappa cle:med out the office room on the morning of the 9th of November during tlle time 
Colonel Phayre was out for his walk; that he put fresh water into the water-bottle on the 
w,nsh-hand-stand, doubtless the bottle from which Dr. Seward poured a little water into the 
tumbler containing the sediment; that he got tbat water from tbe earthen vessel standing in 
the verandah of the main building from which water was supplied to the European inhabitants 
of the Residency; and that he left the room at about 7 o'clock before Colonel Phayre'.return. 
He states that he saw Abdulla' come into the room, arrange his master's clotbes, and go out, 
but that he did not observe that he brought the sherbet. Laksbiman Dariao Singh, Peon, 

was outside the room. After Abdulla left the room, 
~ A petty offieer, the .Iowe.t ~de of offi.e .. i. Govind Balu states that Raoji, Havildar· of Peons, 

Nad,; theu above hllD '" ~e Banldar, and above entered Colonel Phayre's office room, and was in it 
hIm the Jemodar. A peou II a messenger. "5 6' d' h'ch' h . d th .or or mlDutes, unng w 1 time e emptle e 
waste-paper basket which stood near the writing-table into another basket, which was kept 
in the ante-room through which access is obtained to the office room. It may be herenoticell. 
/III a fact within tbe personal cognizance of some of the Members of the Commission, that the 
office room is of small dimensions. 

Yellappa confirms Govind Balu'. statement that he was also eDlployed in cleaning out the 
office room on that morning, hut he gives no further particulars. Laksbiml\D Dariao Singh 
<leposes to his baving arranged Cotonel Phayre'$ writing-table on the morning of the 9th of 
November, having done which he sat' at the place allotted to the . peons in attendance, and 
observed nothing further. . 

16. There does not appear to be any ground for suspecting that any of these persons put 
the poison into the sherbet. Raoji confesses that he did so, and we tbinl!: that his evidence 
on this point may be accepted as true. 

17. It is now necessary to consider in detail the evidence of Raoji and other witnesses with 
a view to ascertaining whether Raoji was instigated to poison Colonel Phayre, and if so by 
whom he was so instigatell. . • 

18. The evidence of Raoji is to the following effect :-
He was appoi~ted ,by Colonel P?ayre to be Havildar of Peons a year or a year and a 

quarter ago, and hved ill the bazaar m the Baro<la Camp. Two months before the Commission , 
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or 1873 commenced its sittings, SaJaJD made repeated overtures to him to visit the Gaekwar. 
He at last consented, and went at about that time, i.e., two months before the sitting of the 
Commission, with Salam and EshwlIBt Rao, whom he met at Eswant. Rao's house in the City 
of Baroda, to the Gaekwar's Palace in the city, and there had an interview with the Gaekwar 
in the presence of Salam and Esh want Rao. ' . 

The Gaekwar aaked him to send him information about the Residency, promising to give 
him rewards if he did so, and enquired whether Narou, Jemadar of peons at the Residency, 
was his friend. Raoji agreed to send the information desired, said that N arsu was his friend, 
and on being requested by the Oaekwar to do so, consented to bring N arsu to see His High
ness. The next day Raoji told Narsu of this visit and of the invitation which had been sent 
to him, but Narsu excused bimself from going then on the plea of want of leisure. 
. 19. ijefore proceeding further with the evidence of tbis witness, it will be convenient to 
explain that Salam i. an Arab, living in the City of Baroda, and that be waa a horoeman 
(sownr) in the service of, and in constant attendance on the Oaekwar, E,hwant Rao is a 

• Called also Jasus. 
Jasud·, or.' personal messenger of the Oaekwar, and 
also resided in the city. The room in which this 

interview is said to have taken place is the same aa that in which all the interviews which 
will be described between the Oaekwar and the Residency servants were held. It waa 
inspected by some Members of the Commission, and it may be described aa a small room on 
the third storey, entered at one corner by the narrow flight of su.irs which leads from the 
entrance of the Palace closo to the rear and the Nazar-bagh (garden). The stairs terminate 
inside this little room, and they are not shut off by a door. The room is in fact anante-roou;i;" 
in which there is a single door leading into the private apartment of the Gaekwar, where he 
had a bed and a bathing chair, and appliances fOi' ahlution. In the ante-room there are several 
mirrors attached to the wall., and there is .. low and broad wooden bench on which His 
Highne..s is said to have sat on nearly every occasion of hi. meeting the serv .. nts. We now 
resume the thread of Raoji's statement. 

20. Raoji paid three or four other visits to the Ga.ekwar before the 00mmission of 1873 sat. 
and he paid three visits while the Commission was sitting. On each of these occasions he 
firat went to E,hwa.nt Rae's house, and from thence he went to the Palace, accompanied by. 
E.hwant Rae and Salam. At these visits Raoji told the Oaekwar a~out the persons who 
eame to the Residency, the events that happened there, and the complaints that were made 
a"aainst the Gaekwar's administration at the Re.idency nnd before the Commission. 

21. At one of the visits paid on a Friday while the Commission WI'S sitting, Raoji informed 
the Gaekwar th .. t he was going to be mllrried. and the Gaekwar directe,\ K,hwant Rao to 
remind him of it. On the following, Monday, when the Gaekwar visited the Residency, 
Eshwant Rae informed Raeji th .. t he had brought 500 rupees for him, and desired him to go 
to his house in the evening and receive that sum. Accordingly R ... ~ji went in the evening to 
EShwant R8.0's house, accompanied by Jagga, .. '!'unkah-puller employed at the Residency, 
and there he received Ji'om Dalpat, E.hwant Rao's clerk, Rupees 500, Jagg .. being preRent, bnt 
not Eshwant Rao, who wn.. npstairs. ,Rupees 400 were spent by Raoji in the purchase of 
ornaments for hi. marriage, and Rupees 100 he deposited with Jagga. There is no evidence 
on the recOl'd whicll directly corroborates the truth of Raoji's statement in regard to any of 
the visits above relnted, except that on which the present of Rupees 500 was spoken about. 
But it ,will be shown further on that about the time these earlier visits were being paid, the 
Oaekwar was also receiving visits from the woman Amina, who wa.. an ayah in the sel·,·ice 
first of Mrs. Phayre, and subsequently of Mrs. Boevey, Mr •. Phayre'. daughter, and wife of the 
Aasistant Resident at Baroda. There is, howeyer, evidence to corroborate the payment of the 
Rupees 500, and to this it is expedient now to draw attention, leaNing Raoji's further narrative 
for the pt'esent, , ., 

22. Jagga (son of Bhagwo.n) states that he lI.OOompanied Raeji to E.hwant Rae's house 
one evening" fourteen or fifteen months ago," which would be about December 1873 (the 
Commission, it will be remembered, was sitting during Novemher and December 1873), and 
that the Rupees 500 were paid to Raoji by Eshwant Rao's Karhllln or clerk, of which sum 
Raoji took away Rupees 400 and gave 100 to him, Jagga, to keep. . 

Dalpat, the clerk, deposes to having pnid 500 t Baroda Rupees at 8 p.m. twelve or 
t NOTR.-Th. norod. Rupee i. of I'; .. valu. fourteen months ago to Raoji .and Jagga by the order 

Ih •• lhe Qu ... '. Rupee by from 18 1020 perce.t. of Eshwant Rae, who at the time of the payment was 
. upstairs, and not, therefore, present. 

Dajiba was the person employed by Raoji to get the ornaments for his marriage made. 
i A lIi~du fest;".l. He sho-ys that about the time of the last Diwali t .but 

onp, wlllch was on the 20th of October 1873, he em
ployed Shivlal Vithal, a goldsmith, to make np for Raoji varions aold and eilver ornnments 
for the person. The~e ornaments were delivered on two or three ocC:sions aa they were l'eRdy 
nnd J)"jiba g .. t tho list Witll the prices from the goldsmith. TIns list he deliv(>red to th~ 
police when the present enquiry was set on foot, and it shows that orntllDent. to the value 
of Rupees 558-6-0 weI' .. made by Shivlal Vithal for Raoji between November 1873 .. nd March 
1874. . 

Shivlal Vitl,al corrobomtes Dajiba in regard to the time of making the orno.inents and 
the description of ornaments, nnd he state. their "alue from memory. to be Rupees 475 0; 500 
He was paid in full for the ornaments by Dajiba and hoji from time to time. . 

BS 
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Dlllab; another goldsmith,' deposes to ha.ving- made- various -ornamentS' (jf;gold'for Raoji 
in June Bind August 1874 to the value of Rupees '79-8-0. -,,' " -, ''', " " .' 

Shivlal Vitb&land Dulab identified the Ol'J18iments they had respectively made, and Raoji 
admits tha.t they are hie property. ' '- - . , -' 

Raoji's salary, it may here be noted, was Rupees 10 'per mensem. - , '. 
23. To return t.oRaoji's evidence, which goes on to describe the visits paid to the Gaekwar 

after the Commission of 1873 had left Baroda and up to the time that the Gaekwar went to 
Nausari 

Raoji state. that, eight, nine, or ten days after the Commission left Baroda, which would 
- , " be about the 3rd· of JBinuary 187+, he visited the 

• NOTB.-N .... u mak .. this Vl81t to fall:&:om Gaekwar at his PallOOe 'in oompany' with Na.rsu 
the 19th to the 24th of JaDuary 1874. . ' 

. Jemadar of the Residency peons, Salam haviDg 'pre-
viously Wormed Raoji that he had brought N arau' over to agreeiog to come. The day was 
Sunday, and according -to' arrangement Narsu, whose'-house was in the City of Baroda, went 
to Eshwa.nt Rao's' house. Raoji statted 'in' company with either J agga or Karbhai, both of 
whom were punkah-pullers at the 'Residency, -and went to Eshwant Rao's house, where he 
found Narsu, EshwantRao, and Salam, all' of whom-accompanied him 'Bind hie companion 
(Jsgga or Karbhai) to the Gaekwar's Palace. Arrived there Salam went upstairs to inform 
the Gaekwar, and shortly summoned him Bind Narsu to the presence. At the interview the 
persons present were' Raojl, Narsu, Eshwant Rao, and Salam. '., Raoji describes the conversa
tion between the Gaekwar and N arsu on this occasion. The Gaekwar told N arsu that as he 
lived in the <lity he -should bring information from -. the Residency every day, and that being 

N' bl 'an old residentofB&roda, and acquaioted· with the 
t 0 .S. Sirdars,t he should tell him the names of the Sirdars 

wh() went to the ReRidency. The Jemadar Narsu consented, and said that both he and Raoji 
would communicate the information through Salam; on which the Gaekwar deSired that -if 
there was anything of importance to communicate, it should be committ.edto wIiting, the 
Jemadar bringing the letter when he CSJiIe to his house in the city, and giving it to Salam. 
Narsu said to the Ga.ekwar that his brother's pension had been stopped, and he begged the 
Gaekwar to make some arrangement about it. The Gaekwar told Narsu to give a petition 
to the Resident on th. subject, promising to make some arl'angementif the Resident spoke to 
him. Two hrothers of Narsu were then in the Oaekwar's service as Commandant and Jemadar 
of Cavalry. . 

240. Jagga and Karbhai both depose to having gone to the Gaekwar's Palace with Rnoji, 
Narsu, Eshwant Rno, and Salam, and to having been left downstairs ,when those pemon. 
went up to see the Oaekwar. There are no means of identifying the man who went with the 
party on thie occasion, but there can be no douht that it. was either J agga or Karbhai. 
Narsu merely states that Raoji had a companion with him, but he does not mention bis name. 

25. Raoji then goes on to say that he and Narsu visited the Gaekwar again "four or five 
times about or before the departure .of His Highness for N ausar; (2nd of April 1874), and 
that on these occasions they gave information to the Gaekwar of the doings at the Residency. 
It may here be noted that N arBU only speaks of one such visit at this time, viz., his second 
visit.. - -, 

26. Raoji ~tates that he and Narsu went to NauSari:' in attend!Lllce on Colonel Phayre, and 
that he saw among other persons there Sa,lam and Damodhar Punt. Raoji paid oue visit to 
the Gaekwar when at Naussri, introduced by Salam, and the Gaekwar asked him about Bhau 
Poonekar and others who went to the Residency. 

27. We now come to Raoji's account of his visits to the Gaekwar after the return from 
Nau"ari, which was about the 18th of May 1874, and here we remark that Raoji states that 
in the visits up to this time the only thing the Gaekwar .desired was information about the 
Residency, and that it was after this event- that poison wa.. first mentioned by His Highness. 

28. The..e visits after the return from Nausari are stated by ~ii fo have been paid, some 
io company with Pedro de Souza, some in company with Narsu. Pedro was Colonel Phayre's 
butler, Bind had been employed io that capacity for 15 years, having been in his service 
altogether for 26 years. 

Pedro took leave for a. month to 000.; and three of the visits io his company are fixed hy 
Raoji lUI occurring before his goiog to Goa, and one after his' .return from that place. Raoji 
says that Pedro invited him to go with him to the palace, sto.ting that he, Pedro, had been 
nsked to go tb~re by Salam. Raoji describes the first "isit and the conversation thereat with 
the Gaekwar, which he limits to enquiries regarding tbe conversation at the ~esitlency diener 
table, and to a request on the Gaekwar's part that .Pedro should send him informat.ion through 
Salam. No details l\1"e given io relation to the otbe~ two visits, -

The last visit with Pedro is stated by Raeji to have been two or three days after Pedro's 
return from Goa. Now Pedro in his evidence before this Commission does not give the date 
of his return from Goa; but in his statement before Mr. Edginton, the Deputy Commissioner 
of Police at Bombay, un the 5th of January 18'75, ho states that he returned to Baroda from 
leave on tbe ard of November 1814. Raoji recites the conversation between Pedro and the 
Gltekwar. After asking Pedro when he had returned from Goa, the Gaekwar said to him
.. If I give you something, will you do it I" Pedro said he would, if it were possible. The 
Oaekwar then spoke to E.hwant Rae, who handed a paper packet to Hi. Highness, who put 
it into Petlro's hands. Pedro asked what it waR The Gaekwltr' said ib Wl\S 'poieon, and that 
it .hol1!t1 be put into Colonel Phnyre's food. Pedro objected that if Colonel Plmyre were to 

• 
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die "uldenly, he ~Pedro}would be tak\lll up and be ruined.' The Gsekwa.i' then .... ured Pedro 
.that nothing would happen suddenly, but that Colonel Phayre would die in two or three 
month.. Raoji believes that Pedro kept the powder or packet, but does not know whether 
he used it or not. Pedro informed Raoji that hll had received money from Salam hefore he 
started for Goa. , . 

Pedro in his deposition admits that he went to Nausari, and that Sala.m urged him to go • 
to the palace, but he denies ever having gone there, or having ever spoken to the Gaekwa.l'. 
He admits that he asked Salam a short time hefore he went to Goa. for money for his 
expenses by the way, and that Salam ga.ve him 60 Baroda Rupees, saying that the Gaekwar 
had sent them for the expenses of his journey. He also admits having told Raoji that he had 
~eceived the Rupees 60, although he says he was not intimate with him,.and was ouly on 
speaking terms with /lim,. . '. . , . 

Whether Pedro did go to tbe palace at all, or Raoji did accompany him in visits to the 
Gaekwar, or not, must rema.in. unoorta.in, There is no corroboration .wbatever of Raoji's 
statements on this point. , . , 

29. Raoji's first visit to the Gaekwar with Narsu is stated by him to have occurred two or 
three daye after the ·retum from Nausa.ri. 1'his would be the 20th .or 21st of May 187!L: 
KILrbhai punkah-puller accompanied them. Fifteen days after the return from Nausari, Raoji 
received Rupees 300 from Narsu as his share of a pre.ent from the Gaekwar. 

!!O. At .the time Colonel Phayre had a boil on his forehead (September-October 187~) 
Raoji states that be again visited the Gaekwar with N arsu, and that the Gookwa. gave him a 
hottle containing a. white liquid like water, telling him to put it into Colonel Phayre's hathing 
01' washing water. The. mouth of~he bottle was stopped with cotton and bees' wax. Raoji 
put it inside hi. drawers or trousers, which were tied round the waist with a string, the bottle 
being pressed against his body by the string. Some of the ,liquid exuded, or wa.. jerked ,out 
in walking, on to Raoji's stomach, and a swelling with a burning sensation wa.. the result. 
Raoji took the bottle or. phial with,him to the Residency, and, in reply to Narsu's question, 
s",id tb",t he had put its contents into CoJonel Phayre's water. ,This, however, Raoji saye, was 
a lie, in order to stave off the importunity that was manifested by a sowar who came daily to 
... k if he had done the business. In point of fact he says he .Jlung away the contents of the 
bottle, because he thought they would injure, his master, Colonel Ph~re., Raoji showed to 
N arsu the injury on his stomach. The bottle was kept under a 150x IV hich was in the 
verandah of the Residency near the bench where the attendant messenger sat. The bottle 
was lIB long as Raoji's forefinger and thin. . 

The evidence of Dr. Gray, who was examined specially with reference to the injury on 
Ru.oji's stomach, is to the effect that the three marks visible thereon above the navel, where 
the drawer strings are tied, were ClJ.used eitner by caustic or burning from .& hot iron; that 
arsenic is &. caustic; and that arsenic in suspension might c&me an injury, leaving such mal'ks 
.... those existing on Raoji's belly, if kept in contact with the skin for an hour, even though 
tha surface of the .skin were unbroken before the contact. Dr. Gray is of opinion that the 
injury on Raoji's person may have been caused in the way described by the witnees, supposing 
arsenic to have been contained in the bottle. Our opinion, on this episode of the bottle will 
be given when considering the evidence of Damodhar Punt. . . 

31. Raoji describes another visit he paid one evening to the Gaekwa.r in the palac<l four or 
tivemonths after reeeiving the Rupees 300 from Narsu. This would make the visit to fall in 
Raoji October or November 1874 .. Raoji thinks it was 15 or 20 daye before the 9th of November. 
The room in which the interview with the Gaekwar is said to have been held is described by 
!lR His Highness' bathroom, the time 7 p.m., or somewhat later, and the persons present Salam,. 
Eshwant Rao, Narsu, and Raoji. The following is Raoji's account of the conversation that 

• The Ga.k;va,· i. commonly refurred to althe passed :--" The Maharaja· said to us-' The Sahebf 
M", .. M\i., whieb iB<me of biB titl... " 'practices great oppression ("""Inn) on me. I will 

t Mewnng Colonel Phayre. " 'tell YOll something;. will you listen to it 1 '" 
" Then,J and the J emada.t, said,' We will listen: Then the Maharaja said, 'What is the 

" ....heb in the habit of eating l' I then said, 'He does not eat anything in· my presence, 
" 'but he drinks juice, (ras) she,:bet: Then the Maharaja said to us, ,oIf I give you 
" 'something will you put it in (dal/"a)?' Then we said 'What will be the effect of it 
" ~ (lcya 1wega) l' Narsu.it was who said this. Then the Maharaja said to us, 'I will send 
" 'a packet by the hands of Salam Sowar.' I thereupon asked the Maharaja' What will be 
.. 'the effect of it?' (The Interpreter Mr. Nowrojee says. the word iuterpreted as packet may 
" also mean powder pu,i). When I asked' What substance is it ' (01' rather' thing? 1 Then 
" the Maha.t·aja said,' It is poison (zahar): I then said to the Maharaja, 'If I put it in 
" 'and if anything happens to the Saheb all of a sudden, what then 1 .', The Maharaja said 
" , It will not produce any immediate effect, but will produce an effect in the course of two or 
.. 'three months.' . Then the Maha.t'&ja. said to us, 'I will give you a present <>f a lakh each, if 
" • YOIl will do thi. thing, and I will employ you, or give you service, and I will' protect your 
.. , children and family. .Do not enterta.in any apprehensions.' I myself asked the Maharaja 
.. 'In what manner shaUl put this in l' Then the Maharaja said, 'Take a small bottle, put 
" 'some water and the powder in it, shake it well, and put that in 1 ' Then I asked the 
., Maharaja.' If I put the powde!' thus, what will be the effect 1" . The Maharaja said 'If 
" • )vithout sha.k~g i~ >:o~ putit in the juice, it will come to tb.e top. therefo,.e you should shake 
" '.t before, putting It ~ : Then Salam Sowar and Eshwa.nt Rao both said ' I~ will be good 
" • for you, if you do this .Job, do not have any apprehensions;/' ,The Ma.ha.raja said, ' Make 
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~, , three pow~ers of this and finish them in three da:fs,' ,At, tha~ time n~ powdel' was shown 
" 'me' nothing was shown me then. .The MaharaJa saId, I wIll send It to the Jemadar's 
" , ho';.e by' the hands of Salam or Eshwant Rao.' I said' V cry well' .. 

32. The day follow'ing this interview Norsu brought and gav~ to. Raoji a packet containing 
two powders one white and the other rose-coloured; the quantity In each being as shown to 

• the Court by the witness, about a teMpoonful: the white powder, llOwever, being rather more 
than the otbers. Raoji then made up these two powders into three, by dividing the rose
coloured powder into three portions, and ndding a pinch of the white powder, which he 
believed to be arsenic, to each, Tbere WM thus a remnant of tile white powder which Raoji 
put into the secret pocket of his ben in paper; and the three compound powders he placed in 
Mother pocket of tbe belt; (The belt isa .band of tbi~k. ~o~ lined, enci~cli~g one shonlder 
ana fallin IY down to the hlp on the other Side. There It IS Jomed, and a slide 18 sewn on f"r a 
swoM. The waist band ('connmar~and) is tied over the belt,Jeaving the slide open under
neath it). The tbree compound powders R30ji states be put into Colonel Phayre's sherbet in 
his office room, one at a time, on alternate days, having first sbaken up tbe powder in water iu 
a phial, .. 

33. This i~ a convenient place to consider the matter of the discovery of the arsenic powder 
which has been referred to M the third packet examined by Dr. Gray. 

Colonel Phayre has shown that he put Raoji under arrest on sURpicion ou the evening of the 
9th of November, and Raoji states that he was relea.'!6d on the 11th, but was not allowed to 
resume duty, and went to hi. house. Raoji also states that on the morning of the 9th of 
Novembel' before he WM arrested he was suspended, and that he put his helt of' office in the 
office room occupied by Colonel Pbayre at the Restdency, Mr .. Boevey, who was Assistant 
Resident at the time, shows, however, that Raoji ·hung up the belt, when he was deprived 

. of it, on a peg in the room adjoining Colonel Phayre's office, and this, no doubt, is the correct 
~tatement. . 

Raoji was arrested by tbe Police on the 22nd of December 1874, their suspicions having 
been directed against him by information they had obtained of the large expenditure, with 
referenco to his means, that he had beem. incurring in ·the town. On the 24th, 25th, and 26th 
of Decemher the statements of Raqji were recorded by Mr. Souter, and on the 25th, Akbar Ali, 
head of the Detective Police of Bombay, Mked Raoji where he kept tbe powders he had 
brought from the palace. Raoji replied that he used to put them in his belt, which was then 
with Bhudar, who had been appointed to succeed him. BhudarwM at once sent for, and came 
to the room in the Residency where the Police were ea.rrYing on their investigation under 
Mr. Souter, who WM also living there, and took off the belt which he Will! wearing, and handed 
it to Akb .... Ali. Mr. Soutel' was at that time dressing, Akbar Ali at once examined the belt, 
and when his finger came in contact with a bit of paper inside the pockot, he called to Mr, 
Souter, who was in the adjoining room, and in Mr, Souter's pr.sence the packet of arsenic and 
a piece of threa.d were found. It is clear from the eyidence of Raoji, Akbar Ali, Bhudar, and 
Mr. Souter, that Raoji had forgotten all about this powder, and that it was not until it was 
found that be recollected the circumstance. There appears to be no reason whatever for 
suspecting any foul play on the part of the Police in connection with this discovery, which 
L"ertainly corroborates Raoji's statement in regard to his treatment of the two powders. Raoji 
explains that he knew the white powder to be arsenic, and that he put only a little of it juto 
each of the rose-coloured powders for fear lest the action of the poison should be too rapid, 

33". We now come to Raoji's last visit to the Gaekwar, which he states to have been made 
on Friday night (the 6th of November 1874) with Narsn, in consequence of a message brought 
by Salam. He first went to Eshwant Rao's house, and thence proceeded to the palace with 
Eshwant Rao, Salam, and Narsu, who were all present with Raoji at the interview with the 
Gaekwar. Tbe room in which the interview i. said to have been held is the "bath-l.Qom." 
The Gaekwar abused Raoji for baving done notbing, on which Raoji replied that he had dono 
it, and could not account for the absence of a result. The Gaekwar said he would give him 

.somet\ling else to put in. As Raoji WM leaving, Salam put something into the Jemadar's . 
hand, which he, Raoji, did not see. Next day (Saturday, November the 7th Narsu) gave 
Raoji a dark grey powder in a piece of papel'. On Sunday the 8th Raoji did no& go to the 
Residency, but he went at 6.30 a,m, on Monday the 9th, and put the whole of the powder into 
Colonell'hayre's glass of sherbet, having first shaken it upwitI. water in the phiaJ. Raqji 
Bays that it WM two days before he got this last. powder that Pedro l'eCt'i ved a powder from 
the Gaekwar (at the IMt visit he· paitl to the Gaekwar with Raoji), so that Pedro must have 
recei ved his powd.r, if Raoji speaks the truth, on the 5th of N overnber. Raoji explains that 
he gave the whole of the iru!t powder in one dose, as it WIIS smaIl in quantity, and he did not 
think it would take effect at once, ·and, moreover, he was urged to be quick. 

34. We now come to the evidence of Narsu, Raoji. appears before the Commission a.~ a 
tainted witncss, a principal in a capital ottimce, under promise of pardon conditiona.! on his 
"peaking the truth. Narsu, on the other hand, was distinctly informed by Sir Lewis Pelly that 
no pa.'don should be given to him, and his statement. or confession, orally made before the 
Police and Sir Lewis Pelly on the 24th of December, lYMnot recorded till the 26th idem, 
in order, as Sir Lewis Pelly explains, that he might have time to think over the matter, and 
thlLt he might not he induced by any rellSon to make a stl\tement which would not bear 
Hcrutiny. It is therefore neceS!lal'Y to look for facts corroburative of the general truth of' 
Raoji's evidence. Narsu, with l'egard to the circumstances under which he appears, seems to 
us to be a truthful witness, and his manner impre"""d us flwourabl,y. Discrepancies between 
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of 

his and Raoji's evidence there undoubtedly are, and they are to be expected when men "re 
relating occurreneea which happened some considerable time before their iecital. To show 
how witnesses on whose veracity no suspicion can rest may differ, it will suffice to ref~1' to tte 
o.ooount.s given by Mr. Souter lind Sir Lewis Pelly of the reason why Narsu's statement was 
not recorded on the day that it was first mnde; Mr. Souter saying that he was too busy to 
take it down that day; Sir L. Pelly saying that it was because he ordered that time should 
be given to Narsu to think over the matter. . 

N arsu states that he was J emndar of peons at the Residency on Rs. 14 per mensem, having 
occupied that post for some 17 years, and been employed at the Residency for 32 or 3.J. years 
nltogether. His house was in the city of Baroda. His usuRl time for going to the Residency 
in the morning was 7* or 8 o'clock, and he returned home at 6!, 7, or 8 o'clock in the evening. 
He corroborates Ravji's statement in regard to the invitation which was made to him to visit 
the Gaekwn.r before or about the time the Commission of 1873 assembled, and his refusal on 
the plea of want of leisure. He corroborates in aU essential p,tl"ticul&l"S the first visit to the 
Gaekwn.r de..cribed by Ravji as having heen ma.de in bis company after the Commission dis
persed. Between this first visit lind the trip to Nausari, Narstl alludes to only one visit with
Ra.oji in the evening, whereas Raoji alludes to four or five visits. When at Nausari, N.-rsa 
says he paid no visit to the Gaekwar, except in company with the Resident, and R.soji does 
not say that N arsu did visit the Ga.ekwar there with bim. But N arsu relates a circumstance 
not m~ntioned by Raoji, and this is a fair instance of tbe absence of. all connivance between 
Raoji and Narsu in the e,>idencc they have given. -Narsu says that when at Nausari, Ravji 
caused a present of Rupees 250 to be given to him (Narsu). Narsu not knowing what to do. 
with the mo.ney there, Ravji left it "With Salam, who was then going to Baroda. When N arsu 
reburned home, he ascertained that the money had actually been paid on his account to his 
brother. There is no corroborative evidence of the trutb of this story, which is not mentioned 
by Rabji, but there is no reason apparentJor discrediting it, and the -inference of course is that· 
the money came from the Gaekwar.- - -

36. Na.nm describes his first visit after his return from N ausari. His description corresponds 
substantially with Raoji's account, but Narsu gives the date of the visit as the middle of June 
or July 1874, whereas Ravji would make it about the middle of May. 

Native witnesses are so notoriously inaccurate in regard to time that discrepancies of this 
sort do not make their evidence untrustworthy on other points. N arsu says that Raoji, after 
some conversation with the Gaekwar, suggested that a present shDuld be given in connection 
with His Higbness' marriage (witb Lakshmi Bai), and the Gaekwar promised that Dne sbould 
be given. Accordingly 10 or 15 days afterwards Salam brought Rs. 800 to Narsll, of whicb he 
gave Rs, 400 to Raoji (who paid Rs. 100 to Jagga) and took Rs. 400 for timself. Narsu gave 
Rs. 100 of his sbare to Salam, thus keeping R.o .. 300 for himsel£ J agga, however, says nDthing 
of having received the Rs. 100 referred to by Narsu, and it is rather to be inferred that he did 
not receive them, nlthough he admits having been once -to the palace in company with Ravji, 
Narsu, Eshwant Roo, aud Salam. RaDji, it will be remembered, acknowledged the receipt of 
Rs. 300 from N areu. _-

37. Raoji states that Na.rsu was with him when he visited tbeGaekwar at the time ColonE.i 
Phayre had a boil on bis forehead, and received the bDttle frDm tbe Ga.ekwar. But N areu 
says he' did not see tbe bottle given. He saw tbe bottle at the Residency, where Raoji 
explained that he shook up the poison in it with water, and he knows that it was kept under 
the box close to tbe peons' bench a.t the Residency. 

38. Up to this time no allusion to. poison bnd been made befDre Narsu, who now goes Dn to 
recite the circumstances of the last two visits to the Gaekwar, corresponding with Ravji's last 
two visits. On? visit ,!as paid 20 or 25 .. days before the 9th ~ ~v~mber, thus corresponding 
pretty nearly WIth the time stated by R.soJI. The place of the VISIt IS the ante-.room alluded 
to above, of tbe Gaekwar's private room, or bath-room, accDrding to Narsu's account, and nDt 

-the bath-room 8S stated by R.soji. Tbere seems to be no reason for believing tbat any of the 
visits were paid in the inner or bath room. They were, we believe, all paid in the ante-
room. N areu says that Karbhai WI\8 with him, wbereas Raoji does not mentiDn Karbhai. 
Karbhai's evidence leaves it uncfrtnin whether he WI\8 with Narsu and the rest on this occasion. 
It is not pretended by anyone that l,e ever went into the Gaekwar's presence. The names of 

• the persons present at this interview, as given by Narsu, correspond with those mentioned by 
Raoji, nnd the following extract from N arsu's evidence contains a description of what passed on 
the ocoasion corresponding essentially with Raoji's description:- - -

.. The Mabar~ja had SDme talk with Raoji. I was present, beard and tODk part. Tile 
.. Maharaja said, • The Sabcb now becomes very angry, and some endeavDurs shDuld be 
" • made regarding it.' Eshwant Rao said, • It is the_intention (irada) of the Ma)laraja. The 
•• 'Maharaja will give you something. You try to put it in (dallla): Tbe Mah&l"aja 
.. said,' Yeo, you should do something by which the thing should go into his stomach.' 
" I sa.id, • With regnrd to the food, that does not lie in my province. I won't be able to 
... do it.' Then' Raoji sa.id, • If you like I will put it in the pummcloe sherbet which 
.. • he drinks.' The Mnharnjo. Blud, • Very well, try to do it.' The Maharnja said, • 1 will send 
" 'a packet (1mri) which should be given to Raoji.' Eshwant Rao and S"lrun said,' With 
.. 'regard to what the Maharaja Sltys, when he gives it to us, we will bring it.' 111e Maharaja. 
• said' If the tbing is done, it will be good for you.' E.hwnnt Rao repeated tbe same thin"" . 
.. By the WOl-dS • It will be good for you' was meant, YDU will get your meat and drink well, 
... so that you will not depend on service.' The Maharaja. said this. Salam and Esbwpnt 
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" Rao said the ll8JDe thing. This interview lasted ten minutes, or a quarter of an hour. I don't 
,« remember the month. The occasion was 15 days or 20 days or 25 days, or a month before 
" Colonel Phayre discovered poison in his tumbler. At that interview no packet was given 
"me. Mter it was over Salam gave me a Pjcket the next day. Salam gave it me at my 
"houSe. The paoket was lUI long lUI my forefinger, made up in Ahmedabad paper. Salam 
" said to me ' This is the packet to which the Maharaja referred, give it to Raoji.' I did not 
" open it, but ~ept it in my.tur?an. _ When I ~me to the R:~iden~y at. 8 o'clock I gave it to 
"Raoji." In his cross-exam1Datlon N aISU explamed that he JOIned m this conspiracy, thinking 
he should get money and advancement from the Gaekwar. . 

39. The date-of the final visit with Raoji to the Gaekwar N arsu gives as the 2nd or 3rd of 
November. Raoji ~'J!3 it was t~~ 6th. Narsu we~t as usual to Eshwant Rao's house at 8 p.m., 
and the party, consist~ of RaoJI, Narsu, Karbhaa; a~d Jagga . proceeded to the psJace, where 
they saw ,the Gaekwar lD the ante-room as usual, mtroduced by Eshwant Rao and SsJam. 
Narsu gives the, following account of what. passed :~" The Maharaja ~id, 'You are a lucha (a 
" 'loose fellow~ and ~ed a coa.r;'6 ~xpresslOn. 'You have donEfno~g as.y~t.' I said,' Raoji 
" 'knows that. ~OJI then s:u~, AI< far ~ I am conc~rned, I dId put It 10.' Raoji added 
" 'What can I do If your medlcme (dawa) 19 not good ? The Maharaja said to Raoji • Very 
" 'well, I will send another packet, and you do it properly (bwrabO/l" karo).' He added 'Put 
" 'it in well.' Raoji said ' Very well' Eshwant Rao and the Maharaja both said ,It ~m be 
" 'brought to you to-~orow by Sa~am. Give ~t to Raoji.''' ~ arsu then says that the follow
ing day Salam gave him a packet hke tlul preVIOUS one near hIs house, and that he handed it 
over to Raoji at the Residency. Raoji says that 'as he was leaving the palace, Salam put 
something into the Jemadar's hand, which he did not see .. There is here a discrepancy which 
has not been cleared up. . 

40. On the 9th of November Narsu went.to the Residency at 8 a.m., and after Dr. Seward 
had left, Raoji told him that ·he had put the poison in the tumbler of slierbet, and that the 
'Doctor Saheb' (meaning Dr. Seward) had taken it away. Narsu remained on duty at the 
Residency, till he was arrested by the Police on the 23rd.of,December 1874. . 

41. It is now desirable-t.o allude to the evidence of Raoji and Narsu in regard to letters 
sent by the former to the paJace. Narsu states that during the rainy 8eason .of 1874 (June-c
September) he received 20 Dr 25 letters from Ra.oji containing the names .of visit.ors and infor
mati.on for delivery to SoJam, and that he did deliver them. They were n.otwritten on 
Mondays 8.nd Thursdays. Raoji says that he sent some letters of this kind ; some of which 
he wrote himself, and one or tw.o he g.ot Jagga t.o .write. Jagga c.orroborates this statement, 
and identifies .one letter (Exhibit X.) as having been written by himself by direction of Raoji 
and N arau. Exhibit X. is 8. letter giving infDrmation about visits paid by certain persons to 
the Resident and the c.onversations that occurred The letter was found in Salam's house, 
as proved .on the evidence .of Ohagan Lan, Imam Ali, and Manibhai 

42. The evidence that has been produced leads to the belief" that Raoji and N arsu had no 
opportunit:t of conversing after they were arrested, and that their evidence· is the result .of 
their individual experience. Raoji's statement had not been rec.orded when Narsu appeared 
before Sir L. Pelly and made his statement .on the 24th of December; and it is therefore 
impossible that the Police c.ould bave instructed Narau as to the particulars of the statement 
he was to make. Both these witnesses remained unshaken under cross~minati.on, and we 
believe tha.t their evidence in the matters wherein they substantially agree is true. Narsu, 
when adjured by Sir Dinkur Rao at the close of his evidence t.o tell the truth without feaa' 
and lUI in the presence of God, declared that he had sp.oken the wh.ole truth, and that the offer 
of a pard.on could n.ot induce him t.o say anything else. We also obsl'.rve that Narsu, after 
having had his statement and confession taken down by MI'. Souter.on the 26th of December 
1874, threw himself int.o a well in the Residency compound, being covered with sllame 'at the 
part he had taken against a man wh.om both he and Raoji describe as a kind master. Narsu 
hesitated in court to say tha.t he had actually thrown himself into the well, and . said that his 
head bad become giddy fr.om seeing some of his fellow-servants and that he had fallen in ; 
but having inspected the well, it. is difficult to us to conceive that' his fall into it could have 
been e.ccidentoJ, and there is good ground for the presumption that it. was intentional on his 

raza. The evidence of Dam.odhar Punt must, now be examined He used to attend at the 
Gaekwar's Palace daily fr.om 7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and received a soJary of Ra 200 per mensem. 
He was the Gaekv.:ar's Private Secretary, and states that he had all His Highness' private 
accounts under bis contr.ol. In the dn.rk half of the month Bhadrapad (September and October 

.. 1874) he was directed by the Gaekwar;to get two tolas" 
• A tola equal. f of an ounce 10 weight. of arsenic for itcll, and to write for it to the Foujdari 

Department. There was an edict tha.t arsenic could .only, be had in the F.oujdal"i, and it could 
always be had under the Gaekwar's order. Accordingly Damodhar Punt wrote to the Fou} 
dari officer the letter which has been produced (Exhibit Z.). It bears date the 4th .of Octoher 
IH74, and directs that a pass be sent f.or tw.o tolas .of arsenic for" medicine for a h.orse." The 
H.on .of Ganpat Rao BsJwant, the City Foujdar, endorsed an order on this in his father's name 
to Dattatrnya. Ramchandar on the 5th of October as follows :-" The Shrimant Sirkar Mahru'aj 
" has .ordered to give arsenic, tolns two, as above, on receiving the price; therefore giving t.o 
" the said person arsenic as ",bove, take the price." Dam.odhar Punt states tha.t he mentioned 
the horse because he W&!l 80 directed by the Gaekwar. H.ormasji Wadia WRS the Huzoor 
l!'Ol\idar, alid he inf.ormed Dam.odbar Punt that he w.ould give the arSenic after asking ·the , 
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Gaekwa.r's permission. Damodha.r Punt told the Gaekwar of this, and the Gaekwar told him 
to get the arsenic somehQw or other from Nurudin, a Borah living in the Baroda Camp, who· 

. had husiness with- the Gaek'irnr's S1J,lehkJuunn,· or 
• ThiB word generally denotes an arsenal; but . 1 

in Barodai' i. used to indi .... the 5t ... medicine Dispensary. Damodhar Punt according y got a 
.tore, poBSibly from the plaoe having formerly packet that was said to eontain two tolas of arsenic 
heen .oed as au aroeual. . from Nurudin, either that day or the next (the 5th, 
or 6th October 1874), and gavE' it, by the Gaekwar's directions; to Salam shortly afterwards; 
the Gaekwar saying that Salam. would convert it into medicine for itch and bring it. No 
arsenic was got from the Foujdari. ,. . 

Dattatray", Ramchaildar, employed in the Gaekwar's Foujdari Office, deposes that he 
received ExhibitAZ~ and ~h .. t it remained in the Foujdari Office till it was sent for by 
the present head of that office three weeks previously to his giviug his evidence; that no 
arsenic w ... given on that order; that an order had been in force for the past eighteen months 
that arsenic and other poisons were not to he given ou~ except under an order from the 
Gaekwar; and that this document does not contain the Gaekwar's order, though it is stated 
in the endorsement that the G&ekwar had given.sanction. 

44. Damodhar Punt then goes on to state that about eight days after he got the arsenic the 
Gaekwar ordered him to get one tola of ditLmonds and give them to Eshwant Rao. He got a 
packet s&id to contain diamonds from Na.naji Vithal, the clerk of the jewel department unde .. 
him, t!.nd gave· it after asking the Gaekwm.. for instructions, and in accorda.nce with those 
instructions, to Eshwant Rao. . 

45. He further says that eight or four days after this, Gujaba., servant of Nana Kha.nvelkar, 
brother-in-law and hereditary minister of the G&ekwar, brought to him a sm&ll bottle cpn

taming some medicine. The Gaekwar had previously 
f Probably bli,ter tli .. .,.. meant. • . given- Damodhar Punt orders to send t large ants, 

Ruakes,and the urine of a black horse to the H .. kim (Gaekwar's doctor), and the contents of 
the bottle brought by Gujaba were a eoneoction made by the Hakim. The Gaekwa.r having 
<lesired Damodhar Punt to pour the stuff into another bottle, Damodhar Punt pOUl-ed it into a 
Rmaller bottle of his own, about half a forefinger'. length, which had conteiried attwr, or 
essential oil of roses. Whether the witness used ·the words attar of roses, or merely attar, 
which might mean any essentia.! oil, is doubtful. The record ha.s it attar of roses. The point 
is not very m .. teria.!, and it is elea.r to us th .. l the small boUle ,eferred to is not one of the 
usual otto of rose bottles known in Europe which. eontain only .. few drops. Haviug poured 
the stuff into this smaller bottle, Damodhar Punt closed the mouth with eotton and bees' wax. 
The next day Damodhar Punt gave the bottle to Sa.lam in aceordance with the GaekW&l's 
verbal order given to him, and <fuected Salam to give the bottle to Raoji Damodhar Punt 
iR not very certain about the time he gave the bottle, but he is sure it wa.s after August 1874, 
and he indicates the Da.sserah (20th October) as the time about which he did so. He states 
that he kne.w the bottle was to hs used to poison Colonel Ph .. yre. We are unable to come to 
a satisfactory eonclusion as to the precise manner in which Raoji became possessed of this 
bottle, but we are disposed to believe that he did, directly or indirectly, receive from the 
Maharaja a bottle containing some noxious liquid which was intended to be used to injUl-e 
<!olonel Phayre. .. - . 

46. Subsequently Damodhar Punt got two more tolas of a.rsenic from Nurudin by the 
G&ekwar's orders, which he al80 gave to Salam. . 

47. He &Iso, in obedience to the Gaekwa.r's orders, got from Nanaji Vithal a seeond tola 
. of diamonds. Nansji Vitha! delivered a packet to 

: 12 mashas go to • lola. . Damodhar Punt which he said contained 3t mashas 
of diamond dust and 9 mashas of diamonds ... This packet llamodb.1ir Punt, by the Gaekwar'lj 
order, -gave to Eshwant Rao. who, in reply to a question put by Damodhar Punt, said that 
they were to be made into a powder "and given to Colonel Phayre. This packet of di .. monds 
w"" given to Eshwant Rao five or seven days .before the 9th of November 1874. The 
Gaekwar told Damodbar Punt that these diamonds were for a crowrl. for the high priest of 
Akalkote. 

48. It should here be observed that the,-e is no evidence whatever to confirm Damodhar 
Punt's' statement in regard to the procurement of the arsenio from N urudin. That the 
Gaekwar <lesired to obta.in arsenic may be held .to be proved by the evidence of Damodhar 
Punt and by Exhibit Z. That a.rsenic was' obtained by Damodhar Punt in the way he 
describes we conBider . highly probable. We 8.re also of opinion tha~ it is proved by the 
evidence- of Raoji and N arsu that the poison used against (Jolonel Phayre cam~ from Salam. 
That the arsenic. which Damodhar Punt gave to Salam is the same tha.t was used to poison 
Colonel Phayre is certainly p1"Obable. We are not prepared however, in the .. bsence of eor
roborative evidence of the truth of Damodhar Punt's statement, to say that it is proved th .. t 
tlle arsenic administered by Raoji was that, Damodhar Punt says, he obtsined from N urudin 
and gave to Sa.\alD. . 

49. Iu regard to . the pUl-chasc of the diamonds, tllere is the following further evidence: 
Nan&ji Vithal, the Daroga.h or ehief officer of the Gaekwar's jewel department, deposes that 
shortly before the last Da.ssera.h (20th of October 1874) he purchased by Damodh .. r Punt'. orders 
. § A . uala l~ . 68 OJ' 6Si ratties§ of fI .. t rose dia.monds, 1 to 4 dia-

ratb eq • gnun troy. moods per ratti, from Hemchand, son of Fattehchand. 
He instructe<l .. clerk to prepare .. memorandum (yad) of the purchase. Seven or eight day. 
aft.arwards he pUl'chased from Remchand about 74 ratties weight of diamonds of the same 
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kind by Damodhe,r Punt's' orders, e,nd .anentry of their purchase W8.9 made on the se,me 
memoraudum. Both lots of dia~onds were' given !'> Damodhar Punt o.s they were purchased; 
and Damodhe,r Punt told this WItness that the die,mouds were to b. reduced to powder .or 
ashes to be used as medicine. The total price was R...6,003. R... 3,000 were pe,id by Nanaji 
Vithal to Hemchand as followa:~R... 2,000 were paid through Ne,nchand, Shroff of the 
Domala Ma~al, out of two items aggregating R.. .. 3,629-13-3, which were obt&ined ~y saving>' 
in the li"btUlg department, and sale of gold COlDS presented as nazarana and credited to tbe 
Gaekwe,,.'i's private account. Rs. 1,000 were paid by Nane,ji Vitbal himself. He says that 
tbe 'IIad on which the purchases of these die,monds were entered was' written by Atme,ram, 

.. The Diwali beg.n on Ihe 8th November and clerk, and tbe,t about the end of the Diwali· (9th of 
endedonth. 11th November 1874,the principal November 1874) Damodhar Punt took it away, in 
day being the 9th. consequence of wbich the diamonds do not e,ppear in 
IIny of the accounts of the jewel-room. ' 

Atmaram, clerk in the· Gaekw84's 'State jewel"room under Nanaji Vithal, deposes that 
. diamonds were bought from Hemcbaud about eight days before the last Dewali, a 'IIad being 
prepared by Venaik Rno, son of Venkatesh, and kept by witness till after tbe report was known 
of Oolonel Phayre having been poisoned, when Nanaji Vitbal took it from him .. This witness 
stated also that there was a large quantity of diamonds, loose as well as set, in the Gaekwar'R 
jewel-room, and that at the time of the purehase of these diamonds the ornamentation of a 
sword bandle, scabbard, and jacket with small diamondS procured from the Gaekwar's jewel 
store was proceeding, theI'e being a balance of such stones going on from year to year. He 
also stated in cross-examination that after N ansji had taken away tho yad, he, Atmaram, 
asked Hemchand whether he had received his diamonds back, and he replied in the affirmative, 
Nanaji Vithalalso having said at tbe time of taking away the 'IIad that tbe diamonds ,were 
not to be purchased, and tbat he wished to return them. • ' 

50. Damodbar Punt giyes'the following account about the paymen~ for these diamonds 
which he re~-eived from Natiaji Vithal. He received verbal orders' from the Daekwar to pay 
for them,and he directed.Nanaji Vitbal to disburse the money from funds wbich he bad received 
on the Gaekwar's private account. Tbose funds he describes as the sums shown in Exhibits 
RI.. and S1. above ·referred to.' The total sum shown in those exhibits to have been credited 
to the private account is Rs. 3,629-13-3. The order for the payment to the jewellers for 
these diamonds is stated by DamodhlU' Punt to be Exhibit T1., dated tbe 3lstDecember 1874, 
which sets forth that .R... 3,632-13-3 have been given by the Gaekwar for ·a feast to the 
Brahmins at Swami N arain's temple. Damodhar Punt states tbat. this was a fictitiou.~ order, 
mnde to conceal tbe real purpose for which the money was req nired 

There can 'be no doubt that this is the case; because Rameshwar, mentioned in the order 
as the payee and provider of the feast, deposes that he did not receive the amount, and ,cor
roborates D .. modbar Punt's statement that a receipt was always affixed to the order by the 
payee, by referring to a true order (Exhibit Yl.), on wbich there is a receipt of his, whereas T1. 
hM no such receipt. Butt there is a doubt whether '1'1. is really the equivalent of tbe sums 
shown in Rl. and S]., because, in the first place, the total of R1. and S1. is R... 3,629-13-:~, 
whereas the total of '1' I. is Rs. 3,632-13-3; and, secondly, the date of Tl. is the 31st of December 
1874, whereas R1. is dated tbe 1st of January Hl75. It is clear, however, that Nanaji Vitllal 
did, as he admits, receive the amounts shewn in RI., and 81., and it is also clear that T1. put into 
the hands or power of Damodhar Punt n. sum of money which might be used for secret service. 
Indeed Damodhar Punt' shows clearly that large sums were from time to time set aside 8S 

secret service money. Exhibits AI. to Ql., bearing date from the 24th of November ]873 to 
the 13th of October 1874, are fictitiouS orders for payment to Salam and Eshwant Roo on 
account of goods alleged to have' been purchased by them for the Gaekwar; and the proof 
of their fictitiousness, as explained by Damodhar Punt, is that they contain no uet&ils of the 
good. or of the names of the merchants from whom they were purchased. One difterence 
hetween tbe orders AI. to Ql. and the order Tl. is this, that the former bear in each case the 
acknowledgment of the payee, wherE),as '1'1. does not. It is therefore evident that T1. is not only 
fictitious in its purposes, but is also made so as to conceal the nome of the person to whom 
payment wa.~ made, and it may be regarded as corroborating Damodbar Punt's st&tement that 
he directed Nanaji Vi thaI to pay for the diamond'!. Damodhar Punt also says, and in this he 

. is corroborated by Nanaji Vitha.! and Atmaram, that the diamonds were not credited or 
entered in the jewel accounts, as the, Gaek war said they were for medicine, and that only a 
yad or memorandum to that effect wns prepared in tbe jewel department, wbich '!lad the 
Gaekwnr, on being asked, by Damodha.r Punt about it after the attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre on the 9th November had become known, directed shonld bl! destroyed. Damodhar 
Punt accordingly told Nanl1ji Vithal to remove the '!lad, wbich he did, and the amount was. 
sbown us paid to Swami Narain (Tl.). . 

51. It .now remains to examine the evidence of Hemchand in regard to these diamonds. 
This witness contradicted himself il). the most violent way, and no re1ianceoan be placed on 
his evidence generally. His object seemed to be to deny all connection with the purchase of the 
diamonds. He admits that he took two packeta of diamonds to Venai~ Roo (brotber-in-law 

.. t NOTB.-Sllbsequcntly added by Mr. P. S. Mclvill, Commissioner. 
The doubt expressed in paragraph 60 in regard to the totaJ. of Exhibit Tl. not ag.reeing with the totals of Exhibits Rt. 

aDd 81. Wa5 caultld by miJreading a badly printed figure 6 m'·Emibit RI. for a 3. In reality che total of Tl. does agree with 
the total. of RI. ond 81. ',' . , 
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of Nanaji Vithal and employed in'the Gaekwar's jewel department) ,on the 31st of Octoher or 
1st of Novemher 1874, but be says th",t they were returned ~ bim. He denies ever having 
sold diamonds to Damodhar Punt, Nana,ji Vithal, or Venaik Rao .. He admits having received 
B.s. 2,000 from Nanaji Vithal on the 3rd of Decemher 1874, and another 2.000 on the 2nd 
Ilnd 3rd of J aIlUllry 1875. hut he states that these were on .account of Hundi(bill of exchange) 
transa,ctions. 'fbe HlIndi transactions are entered in the name of Sbivchand Khusalchand. a 
Poona firm, Nanaji Vitbal having purchased fron. that firm go.ds to the value of Rupees 7,000, 
and remittcd Hundies to that amount procured from him (Hemchand). It is not at a.1l esta- . 
bli.hed to our satisfaction that these payments of B.s. 2.000 each on the 3rd of December 1874, 
and the 2nd and 3rd of Janull.ry 1875, were on account of the Hundi transactions. More pro
bable does it appea. that the payments were really for the diamonds as stated by Nanaji Vithal. 
Hemchand admits that the B.s. 2.000 paid on the 2ntl and 3rd of January were received ,from 
the Karkoon of the Domala villages. as stated by NanajiVitbal, and the date of payment is 
consistent with Nanaji Vithal's statement that the money was in part of the sum covered 
by the order No .. TI., which bears date the 1st of January 1875; In regard to the B.s. 2.000 
paid on the 3rd of December 1874, Nanaji Vithal deposes that he did pay that sum to Hem
cband, but that he received back ,'" Hundi and cash' to the amount of B.s. 1,000, leaving tbe 
Rs. 1.000 net to be credited; and Hemcband admits tbat he did give to Venaik Rao, son of 
Venkatesh and brother-in-law of Nanaji Vatha.1, a Hundi for B.s. 750 on the 8th of December 
1874; tbe premium on the Hundi being B.s. 155-10 aud B.s. 94--6 having been paid in cash to 

'Venaik Rao-total B.s. 1,000 .• It is therefore clear that tbis transaction, which left a net 
credit to Nanaji Vithal's account of B.s. 1,000. either had no connection with 'the payment for 
the diamonds, or that it was entered on by Nanaji Yithal before. so far as is known, any funds 
had been placed in his hands with a view to paying for the diamonds. Hemchand's books 
afford but little Msistance in corroborating Damodhar Punt's statement in regard to' the, pur
cbase of the diamonds. Only one of these books (marked A2.) has been put in before us. and 
it has been tampered with. We find no grounds for consideriug that the police had anything 
to do with the tampering. There is an entry of the 7tb and 8th of November 1874 of the 
purchase by Nanaji, on account of Damadhar Punt. of diamonds to the value of Rs. 6,270; and 
Hemcband admits that tllis entry is in his own handwriting, but he urges that .it was made 
under compulsion exercised by Gajanand, Inspector of Police, on the evening of the day he 
made his first statement before Mr; Souter (the 6th of February 1875). ,As stated above, we 
do not believe tbat Gajanand did exercise any such compulsion, because the entries are contra
dictory to some extent to tbe statement made by Hemchand before Mr. Souter. and it is not 
to be supposed that Gajanand. an astute man, ""oulfi be guilty of a gross. anachronism. But. 
with advertence to the undoubted fact that thls hook h ... been altered, we prefer not to place 
any reliance on it. The only portion of Hemchand's evidence which bas an important bearing 
on the case is that which relates to the taking of diamonds to the palace, and tbe payment 01 
Rupees 3.000 net. ' 

52. The conclusion we dl'!l.w on the question of the purchase of the diamond is that there 
is reason to believe that Damodhar Punt in October and the beginning of November 1874. 
under directions from tbe Gaekwar, got diamonds from Nanaji Vithal. whlch be gave to 
Eshwant Rs.o; that Nanaji bought them from Hemcband; and tbat the palace accounts and 
Hemchand's accounts have been falsified so as to conceal the purchase of tbe diamonds. 

Th. natives of Baroda, 'in common with the natives of India generally, probably believe in 
the poisonous properties of pounded diamonds, although there is apparently no well grounded 
reason for such a belief. The question natura.1ly arises why Damodhar Punt did not get the 
. diamond. from tbe Gaekwar's jewel room. where there was a stock in hand. The only answer : 
to this question that can be suggested is that it was probably thought easier to conceal a pur- i, 
chase af new diamonds than to take them from a store the keeper of whlch would be bound to 
exhibit the transaction in his accounts. ' 

53. Damodhar Punt was arrested on the evening of the day the Gaekwar was put into 
confinement (14th January 1875). He was coniined for.two days ,in the Senapati·s Office at 
the palace, and then he was brought to tbe Residency, where he was placed under a. guard of 
European soldiers for 16 days, and afterwards under a police guard, He was present at the 
palace when his papers there were seajed up after'the Gaekw ..... • .. arrest. Being, he states, tired 
of the European guard, and thinking that he could not otherwise get out of confinement, 
Damodhar Punt mllde a confession to Mr. Rich~y, Assistant Resident, on the 29th and 30th 
of January 1875, and this confession was attested before Sir Lewis Pelly on the 2nd of February 
1875. It i$ suilstantia.1ly the same as his evidence before the Commission, and it was made . 
undel' a promise of pardon f;om Sir L. Pelly. 

54. After his confession, his box containing the private papers of the Gaekwar was unsealed 
in his presence, and the exbibits marginally noted were .found therein. ' He states that although 
before his a.rrest he used to hear from Salam what he had heard regarding the atatements uf 
Raoji and others, yet he never was informed of any of, tbe details of Raoji and Narsn's con
fessions up to the time he made his own confession to Mr. Richey. It is impossible for us to 
say ~hl\~ this ~ertion sbo~d be aecepted as true, but no evidence has been produced to con
tradIct .It. ,It J,S to be notIced that ll.amodhar Punt never went to. the Residency in Colonel 
Phayre. tIme, and ,that he accomparued the Gaekwar on one occasIon only, after Sir L. Pelly 
bad assumed office at Baroda. He J;lever s .. w Raoji at the palace, but he mentions that Salam 
said to the Gaekwar in his presence, at the tiine when Colouel Phayre was suffetjng from the 
boil in September, that he had induced Raoji to put a pinch of arsenic on the plaster used fur 
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the boil, and that this had ca.used a burning sensa.tion, which led Colonel Phayre to remove the 
plaster. - . ' . . " . 

He repeats several converss.tlons he alleges he had WIth the Gaekwar, begmnmg. WIth the 
9th of November, and ending with the date of his arrest. These conversations, if they really 
occurred and have been truly related, show· that the Gaekwar was cognizant of the rumour 
which h.:a spread on the 9th of.Novem~er of the atte~pt J;mving been mad.e on that day to 
poison Colonel Phayre. There IS one CIrcumstance noticed In the conversatIOn of the 9th of 
November which is corroborated by independent evidence, and, so far as it goes, it supports 
Damodhar Punt's account.~ of these conversations. The Gaekwar, when returning from the 
Rssidency on the. morning of the 9th of November,@aid to Damodhar Punt that Salam had 
run that morning to Raoji's house for the purpose of getting hold of any packets of the poison 
that might h .. ve rem .. ined and throwing them into the fire. Natha Jagga in charge of the 
conservancy of the S .. dar Bazaar in the Baroda.. Camp where Raeji lived, s .. w Salam riding 
towards the Sadar Bazaar from the direction of the city on the morning of the 9th of November, 
and he 8&W hinI riding back towards the city about 5 minutes afterwards. Mahomed Ali Baksh, 
a Residency messenger, spoke to S .. lam at the Residency before Colonel Phayre returned from 
his walk that morning; and as he was coming ba.ck to the Residency from. the Sadar Bazaar 
after leaving Dr. Seward's house, where he had taken the letter given to him by Colonel 
Phayre (evidently alluding to the ·first letter Colonel Phayre wrote asking Dr. Seward to come 
to the Residency), he saw Salam riding back towards the city. Now this evidence of Natha 
.Jagga and Mahomed Ali Baksh, though not conclusive as to the fact that Salam went to 
Raoji's house on the morning of the 9th, shows th .. t very probably.he did so; .. nd as S .. l .. m 

\ 

must h .. ve returned to the Gaekwar before His Highness p .. id his nsual visit th .. t morning 
to th" Resident, the fact which the Gaekwar mentioned to D .. modhar Punt, viz., that ::; .. lam 
had gone-toRa.oji'shouse to destroy any pbwders tha~ might have remained, is probably true, and 
it is difficult to conceive th .. t Damodhar Punt could ha.ve f .. bricated thtt statement alleged to 
have been made to him by the Gaekw&r. 

Damodhar Punt also says th .. t the Gaekw&r in his presence repeatedly cautioned Sal .. m and 
Eshwant Rae not to say anyt.hing about the poisoning when alarm h .. d been caused by the 
inquiry that was set on foot. These personll have not been called as Witnesses in this investi· 
gation either for the prosecution or the defence. . 

55. Damodha.r Punt describes the system of acconnts prev .. ilil1g in his (the private or lchangi) 
department; and it will be sufficient here to mention that the first p .. per is the memorandum 
or yad which recites the order for p .. yment, and is l'eceipted by t~e payee. From the yad a 
daily journal is prepared, and from the daily journal a monthly account,and from thi.. a yearly 
account. The yad and daily journal conld. easily be destroyed; but when onee the monthly 
account had been made .. nd incorporated in the yearly account, the diflicultyof making .. way 
with all trace of any particular item would be gre .. tly increased, and this was the reason 
assigned by D .. modhar Pnnt in cross-examina.tion for not destroying all the papers which in 
.. ny way bear on the transactions whieh have resulted in this enquiry. An attempt was made 
to obliterate entries in four daily journals. D .. modh&r Punt says that ~ caused Balwant Rao, 
clerk, to make these obliterations by pouring ink over that part in each which contains the 
name of Salam. Balwant Rao denies having made the obliterations,which .a,re most clumsily 
done, though they have been effectual Damodha.r Punt states that he had the entries 
obliterated in order to hide Salam's share in these transactions and to screen tlie Gaekwar, and 
that he did so in obedience to the Gaekwar's orders. He admits now that it was unwise to do' 
so, as the ink splotches attract attention to the papers. These p .. pers were part of thw& .under 
Damodh .. r Punt's control which were sealed up at the pala.ce on the da.y the ~e~'.;was 
arrested, and the evidence of G .. janand and Mr. Souter shows that when thf',~"'were 
subsequently opened in Damodhar Pnnt's presence, they were in the same conditiOli."\I$' that in 
which they were when produced before WI. LastJy, Damodh .. r Punt states that· 'no payment 
was made to N:urudin for the arsenic, as he was promised the -busines.~ of the Gaekwar's 
Sillekhana (Dispen.sa;ry) in consideration of his having given it. . Nurudin bas been arrested, 
but he has not been put into the witness box. 

56. The remaining evidence in the case is that of the Ayah Amina and of those connected 
with her. She W8s in the service first of Mrs. Phayre, and accompanied that lady to Bomb .. y 
in M .. rch 1874. She then remained in Bombay for a month, and, on returning to Baroda,. 
entered the service of Mrs. Boevey, who WlloS then residing at the Residency .. She describes 
three visits she paid to the Gaekwar In the pala.ce, it being the evening time on each occasion. 

The first visit she paid with Fa.izu, Chobdah of the Residency peons, at the time the Com
mission of 1873 was coming to a close, and she states that she went .. t Faizu's solicitation. 
She and Faizu were introduced to the Gaekwar by Salam, whom they picked up on the way. 
The Gaekwar asked Amine. whether she bad beard Mrs. Ph .. yre say anything about the Com
mission, and he directed her to send word by Salam or Eshwant Rae if she did 'Say anything. 
Faizu, al~hough he denies having persuaded Amina, states that he did accompany her to the 
Gaekwar, Ka.rbhai being the driver. He heard the conversation between the Ayah and the 
Gaekwar. The Gaekwar asked the Ayah to spea.k to Mrs. Phayre in his favour, as many 
persollB were malting representations about him, and the Ayah replied that she could not 
make any solicitation to Mrs. Phayre.- Karbhai deposes to having driven the Ayah 'and 
Fa.izu to the psIa.ce on this occasion. . . . 

67. The second visit the Ayah says she paid ii, June 1874. after the Gaekwars retuI'n from 
Nansari, on the, invitation of Salam and Karim (Naik of tho Residency peons). She was 
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accompanied by Karim, and was joined by Salam, wbo took her and Karim to the Gaekwar, 
who Rsked her if Mrs. Boevey had said anything about the marriage at Nausari. . Antina 
replied tbat'she had heard nothing, but that when M:rs. Phayre returned from England ,eome 
good thing would happen to the Gaekwar, as she and Colonel Phayre were favourably 
disposed towards him. The Gaekwar then told Karim to say something in his favour to 
Mr. Boevay. As Amina and Karim were taking tbeir leave, the Gaekwar told Salam to give' 
them something. Salam then told Karim to go the next day to. Eshwant Rao's house; and 
the next evening Karim came 00 Amin., saying that he had got Ro. 200, of whieb he gave her 
half the next morning. She understood the present to have reference to the Nausari marriage. 
Karim corrohorates the Ayah in regard to the visit, and as to' the general' purport of the con
verRStion. He says, however, that the Gaekwar, asked Amina whether the resident was angry 
with him on account of. the marriage {alluding to the marriage with Lakshmi Bai). He states 
that be went the next day to Eshwant Rae's house, where Salam gave him as. 200 as a' 
Nausari present, half heing for himself and half for AminI', to whom he gave Ro. 100. This 
witness contradicts the Ayah about his having asked her to ~, and he says that she took him . 
• Sandal was the earriage driver on this occaaion, and he proves that he drove Amina and 

Karim to the palace. 
58. The third visit the Ayah says, occurred in the month of Rarnzam, and her husband, 

Abdulla, gives the time as'the 15th or 18th of that month. The Ramzam in 1874 began on the 
12th of October; so that this visit, according to.Abdulla, would have occurred on the 27th or 
30th of October. Amina says that Salam brought a message that the Gaekwar wished to see' 
her, and that she and her servant boy, Chotu, went in a carriage procured by her husband, and 
that ahe called for Salam on the way, and went up with him into the presence of the Gaekwar, 
with whom she held the following conversation :-" The Maharaja first asked me this-! Has 
".' the Madam Saheb been saying anything about the child?' The Madam Saheb was Mrs. 
" Boevey, and the child was one born to the Maharaja. I said, ' The Madam Saheb has said, 
" 'nothing, and I know nothing.' I then said, "When the senior Madam Saheb (meaning 
" , Mrs. Phayre) comes, something good will oceu,· to you. She and Colonel Phayre hoth wish 
.. • you well.' I then said to the Mabaraja, ' When the Madam Sabeb comes back, something 
" , good will happen . to YOlL Do you attend to what the Saheb says. Don't he afraid.' 
" Then Salam, said, ' Can any charm be used?' Salam it was who first spoke of charm.' Salem 
" said,' Should a charm be used, will the Saheb's heart be turned?' but I did no.t- exactly 
" understand his meaning. I then said to Salam, as well as to the Maharaja, , Don't you use 
... any ,jadu (arts of sorcery) for the Saheb, for they will have no effect on a Sabeh.' The 
" reason I gave for that was this, that the Saheb people had faith in God. Then Salam said 
.. to me, • Should anything be given to a Saheb, wha~ do you think the effect would be 7' 
.. At this I felt very much alarmed, because before that 1 had heard something stated hy 
" two persons. I then s!Lid, .. Maharaja, I am going away.' I don't see the Maharaja 
" here now; if he were here he would corroborate me. Then Salam, addressing me, said, 
" • Hear what the Maharaja will tell you, and if you attend to him, you will have enough to 
" , live on for the rest of your life: Salam then said to me, 'Your husband will also get 
" • employment, and you too will not have to serve any more: I said in return to Salam, 
.. 'I have not been starving all this time back. ' I have spent all my time hitherto, serving 
" , the English.' Just then ... I was about to go away, I said to the Maharaja, 'Don't you 
" :v,istento wbat anybody may tell you to do to the Saheb; for if anything injurious should 

, .. 'happen to ,the Saheb, you will be ruined.' Then it seemed to me that the Mahara,ia got 
" angry at this, because he said to Salam, 'Take the Ayah away.' I and Salam then went 
" downstairs to the place where the gari had stopped." ' 
It will be recollected that Lakshmi Bai'. son was born on the 16th of October 1874. The 

next time Salam came to the Residency he told Amina ,that he had pla<:ed Rupees 50 under 
her cot, and there she found them. Chotu corroborates the Ayah in regard to going' to 
the palace with her on this occasion, and so does Daud, the driver of the carriage, who states 
thA date of the visit to have been two or four days before the last Diwali. The Diwali of1874 
rell on the 9th of Novemher. 

,,9. Abdulla, husband of Amina, states that Salim used to go to Faizu'sroom in the Resi
dency premises to drink water; he was informed by his wife of the first and ,second visit-., 
and was aware of her having received the hundred rupees; and he recites the substance of 
her conversation with tb~ Ql>ekwar on the tbird visit as told to him by her. He knew that 
his wife got fifty rupees after the third visit. He received a letter from Amina when she was 
B,t Bombay, and he was at Baroda, in whioh there was an enclosure for the Gaekwar. 

60. There were several letters put in that passed. between Aminaand Abdulla when' they 
were residing in different places in 1874. Allusions are made in all of them to Salam, 
R,hwant Rac, or matters connected with the Baroda Stste. In letter D., dated the 29th of 
MI1l-eh 1874, written for Amina to Abdulla, the addressee is asked whether he received the 
enclosure contained in Amina's preceding letter. Amina, Abdulla., and Abdul Rahman 
(alias Rahim Saheb), the writer of the letters for Amina, depose tbat this enclosure was 
It lotter to the Gaekwl1l'.. Abdulla states that 1!e gave the letter back to Amina on his meeting 
her at Bombay on his way to Mahahleshwar, and there is no reason for doubting that' Amina 

, did write sueb a letter, the contents of which Abdul Rahman describes from memory as being 
a requost to the Gaekwar for money, 41nd a statement that there had been a dinner at the 
Governor's at Bombay, where Amin .. had .. made enquiries," ending with the words" do not 
be apprehensive." , This leiter to the Gaekw .... is not forthcoming, bllt. ib is clear that it was 
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never delivered to him. It is to be.noted that Colonel Phayre deposes that when at Bombay 
in March 1874 be did go to Junch Wlththe Governor. . . . 

61. We believe that Amina did pay tho three visits above related, nnd that conversations 
. of the character and to the general etiect deposed to by her did take place between her and 
~G~~E . . 
• 62. When the ca.~e f'or ·the prosecution had been closed, a written statement by the 
Gaekwarwas put in by his Counsel. No witnesses were callpd on behalf of the Gaekwar 
nor were any questions put to His Highness before the Commission. The important part of 
the statement is as follows :-" I never had, nor have I now, any personal enmity towards 
" Colone~ Phayre. It is true that I and lI!y Ministers were convinced that, owing to the 
.. position taken up by Colonel Phayre during his residency, it would be impossible satisfactorily 
" to carry out the reforms I had instituted,and was endee.vouring to complete, in deference to 
.. the authoritative advice conveyed to me in the khureeta of the 25th July 1874, consequeut 
.. upon the report of the CommissiQn of 1873. Acting on this conviction, and after' 0. long 
.. and anxious deliberation with· my Ministers, Messieurs Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Bala Mun!1'esh 
" Wagle, Hormusjee Ardasir Wadie., Kazi Shahabuddeen, and others, I caused the khur~t .. 
.. of the 2nd of November 1874 to be despatched to His Excellency the Governor-General 
.. through Colonel Phayre, and, notwithstanding his remonstrances, feelinO' assured that when 
.. the true ste.te of affe.irs was pla.ced· before his Excellency the Vic\lfoy, ~y appee.1 would he 
"succes.,ful. This conviction was shll;red by all my Ministers, and was strengthened by our 
.. knowledge of the severe censure WhICh had been passed on Colonel Phayre by the Bombai 
"Government. The removal of Colonel Phayre on the 25th of November J874 shows that our 
.. judgment was not erroneous. Thus, neither personal nor political motives existed to induce 
.. me to attempt the crime with which I am charged, and I solemnly declare that I never 
" pers9nally, or through any agent, procured or asked the procurement of any poison whatsoever 
.. for the purpose of attempting the life of Colonel Phayre; that I never personally, 'or through 
" any agent, directed any such attempt to be made; and I declare that the whole of the 
" evidence of tbe Ayah Amin&, of Raoji, Narsn, and Damodhar Trimbuck on this point is 
" ab.~olutely untrue. I declare that I never personally directed any of the Residency servants 
" to act as spies on the Resident, or report to me what was going on at the Residency, nor did 
.. I ever offer or cause to be paid any money to them for such purposes. I say nothing as to 
• the presents that may perhaps have been made to servants of the Residency on festive 
.. occasions. such as marriage and the like. Infonnation on trifling matters going on both at 
" the Residency or at my own PaliWe may have been mutually communicated, but I did not . 
.. personally hold 8~Y interconrse with those jservants for this purpose; nor am I personally· 
" cognizant of any payments for the same having been made, nor did I authorize any mpalmres 
.. by which secrets of the Residency should be conveyed to me." . 

G3. We have now given a summary of all the evidence that it was necessary to give for a 
comprehension of the case. Other portions of the evidence will be alluded to in the general 
remarks which we now proceed to offer. . 

64. We have stilted our belief that poison was put iuto Colonel Phayre's glass .of sherbet 
on the 9th of November 1874, and we have no doubt that it was so put with the intention of 
causing Colonel PhaYl'e's death. We are further of opinion· that there is good ground for the 
belief that previous attempts were made to poison Colonel Phayre between the latter end of 
September and the 9th of November; some of them being made by Raoji when .he \,dmims
tered the three compound powders, and, had be not bad a fear of putting in ihe full doses of 
arsenic, the probability is that .Colonel Phayre would then have become seriously ill, even if 
his life had not been destroyed. 

65. We have also stated our belief that the poison was put into the sherbet on the 9th of 
November by Raoji, acting in concert with Narsu, though Narsu was not actually present at 

. the time the poison was mixed. We consider tbat Raoji and Narsu bad no personal motive 
for wishing to injure their master by these. attempts, and that they were instigated by some 
other person to make them, and it i. our belief that the Gaekwar Mulhar Rao was the person 
who so instigated them. The evidence of Raoji, Narsu, and Damodhar Punt appears to us to 
prove thi.. The compound powders first administered by Rnoji contained arsenic as one of 
the ingredients: the powdel' administered on the 9Lh of N overnber contained arsenic and 
diamond dust, or pounded diamonds .. 

66, The motive that actuated the Gaekwar to give the poison was .. strong feeling of hostiliLy 
·towards Colonel Phayre, and a determination to get him removed. The kharita of the 2nd 
November 1874, Wt:itten by Dadabhai Nauroji. the Gaekwlll"s Minister, in the name of the 
Oaekwar, to the Viceroy, abundanUy shows the strong feeling which the Gaekwar entertained 
against Colonel Pbayre.-u It had occurred to me .................... whether I should not solicit 
~. Your Excellency's attention to the position whicb the present Resident, Colonel Phayre. had 
.. all along tlLken up towards me, and to submit far Your Excellency's consideration whether 
" with the want of sympathy which existed between us. I could expect an unbiassed and fair 
.. treatment at· his hands in lutu)'e." It then alludes to the .. more determined and active 
.. opposition towards me and my administration than before," and proceeds to give an·nccount 
of two instanceR in which Colonel Phayre's cond.uct is criLicised . 

.. 'rhese two illBtances which I have taken as represent-ntive ones can har,Uy give an idea of 
.. the harassing and vexatious treatment I am at present receiving at the Residents hands. 

.. Thi. attitude on the patt of the British Representative has naturally become a source of 
.. 8eriou8 anxiety to me, especially as in such times persons are not wanting who for their 
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.. pI'ivate ends take advantage of this state oi thh.g'<> tv misrepresent me, and to instigate con

.. tinllous resistance to my authority among my subjects. The result will "be a great lOBS of 

.. revenue this year, and a continuance of the unsettled state of the minds of the people. How 
" serio'lSly thi. state of ./fuirs must embarrass and obstruct me in my intended reforms it is 
" not difficult to conceive. Your Excellency knows well the extent and nature of the work 
" before me, and lowe it to myself and those whom I have engaged for thl1t"wo"k to submit' 
.. how hopeless any ell'orts on my part would be if Colonel Phayre were to continue here as 
.. representative of the Paramount Power, with his uncompromising bias against me and my 
u officia.ls. . 

.. I beg it to be understood that I do not impute.other than conscientIOUS motives to Coiunel 
.. Phayre. But he is too far committed to a distinct line of policy, and ro certain extreme 
" views and opinions, and he naturally feels himself bound ro support all and everything he' 
H haR l)itherto said or done." 

07. In reply to this letter, the Viceroy deemed it llnnecessaryto discuss the rensons given by 
His Highness for" desiring a change in the Baroda Residency;" but" after It careful conside ... -
" tion of the circumstances tbat have taken place, and, moreover, in purSllance of the deter
" minationoOf the Government of India to afford Your Highness .every opportunity of in
" augurating a new system of administration with success," His Excellency communic"ted to 
the Gnekwar his determhmtion ro appoint Colon~l Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.l., to be Agent at 
Baroda in place of Colonel Phayte. 

68. It is perhaps unnecessary ro show by nny further reference to the evidence ou tile record 
of this enquiry that the Gaekwar entertained strong feelings of hostility to Colonel Phayre. 
It i. true that the Gaekwar, when spoken ro by Colonel Phnyre about tha kh",.ita of the ind 
of November, stILted that MI'. Dadabhai Nauroji, the Minister, had "written it, and that he (.ho 
Minister) was responsible for it. This, it is clear, was a subterfuge, and, .. , explainer] hy 
Colonel Phllyre to the Ga.ckwar, the object of allowing His Highue.~s ro select his own Mluister 
WI1S tlmt he himself might be responsible for nil communications sent to the Viceroy or the 
Bombay Government, Moreover, the Gaekwar in the written st.atemelit which he h ... put in 
before us, admits that he die! cause the kharita to be despatched .. The absence of' Colonel 
Phny,.e from the Gaekwar's nuptial ceremonies at Nausl\!"i, albeit in accordunce with the 
orders of the Government of India, must have been displeasing to the Gaekwar. His allusion 
to tho subject in his conve ..... tion witb Amina can bear no . other construction tLan that he 
was, to say the least, anxious on the subject of the marriage, and it cannot be doubted that bis 
feelingl' on this head must have been intensified "ner the birtb of tbe child. 

• 09. It is difficult to distinguish political from persona.! dislil<e in the mind of the Gaekwar I 
toward. Colonel Phayre. There has been nothing elicited in this enquiry to show that there ) 
was IIny persona.! discourtesy exhibited by Colonel Phayre to the Gaekwur. The hostility· 
between Colonel Phayre and His Highne..s arose entirely, so far as we can see, from ditl"rences . 
of "pinion in maLters o.f. State, but thero can be no doubt that the d~like enterLainelL oy the .'. 
Gael< WlU' w"" both politIcal and persona.!, and we are unable to admIt the correctness of his " 
stntement that'he had no personai enmity rowards Colonel Phayre. 

70. The manner in which the communications opened by the Gl1ekwar with Raoji, Narsu, 
and the Ayah, Amina, culminated in a plot to poison the Resident has been shown in tim 
evidence which we bave summarized. At first in the end of 1873 !1nd beginning of ll:ii4 the 
Gl1ekWIl~'s object was apparently only to obtain information of w h!1t went on i.n tho Residency 
in reference t!,l <the affairs of the Bal'oda State. He kept the strings entirely in his own hands, " 
using ItS his agents SaJam and Eshwant Rao, and keeping even his Private Secretary, Darnodhar 
Punt, ignorant of what was going on. He dealt with Amina separately from Raoji 'and 
Narsu. At last when he had become exasperated at the refusal of the Resident to acknow
lodge the maniago with Lakshmi Ba; and the birth of her son, the idea of using poison was 
entertained and carried out. The inducem~nt held out to Raoji lU1d Nltrsu was personal 
advancement and remnneration, of wbich they had received a considerable gUlll'ant~e in the 
payment.q that had been made ro them when as yet the ostensible object of their employment 
was simply to obtain information of what passed at the Residency. Raoji received in the end of 
lfs73 Rs. 500 from the Gaekwar on the oc"""ion of his (Raoji's) marriage. Subsequently, in 
May 01' June 1874, he received a.further sum of Rs. 300 lIS a present on the occasion 01" tbe 
Gu.akwar's marriage, making a rota.! sum of Rs. 800. Narsu got Rs. 300 on the latter ocCltSion 
as a present for tl,e Nausari maniage, and Rs. 250 he had received without any specitica.tion of 
the cause, making a total of Rs. 550. 'I'hese sums, even anel' allowing for the difference in . 
vaJue of Baroda and Queen'. rupees, were absolutely large, considering the smalll'l\tes of pay 
received by Rnoji and Nl1rsu at the Residency, and· the same remark applies to the Rs. 150 
which the Ayn.h received on two occasions in 1874, the first occasion being on account of the 
Go.ekwl\r's marriage, and the seeond, when Rs. 50 were given, being after the Ayah's last" "isit in 
October 187-1., nnd unconnected with any .pecial event. We ha\'e no hesitation in expressinO' 
our opinipn thnt these presents were given to the servants to induce them to O'ive from tim: 
to time informl\tioll about what passed at the Residency relating to the affairs ot the Gaekwai' 
and tl",t th0,Y were not th~ ordinary p.''esents ~h.ic.h His Highness might be expected, i~ 
accoruance w,th custom, to gIVe on occasIOns of reJolcmg to the servant.. of the Resident. We 
should consider payments made undeI' such circumstances to be bribes, b)lt we are unable ro 
say that the Gaekwar regarded them in the same light. 

71. But, it may he asked, would the Ga.ekwar expect Raoji and N arsu to commit a murder 
for a SUIll so incommensurate with the wcrk ro be done 1 To this, it may be replied that the 
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Gaekwar had bound them to himself by the payments he had made, and by acts of visit.ing 
the palace and' giving i~format.ion which he had caus~d the~ to do, and t~at he had given a 
promise of large reward In the event of success. RaoJl descrlbes the promlSe as of a lakh of 
rupees to him and of a similar sum to Narsu. Narsu describes the promise as of a provision 
for life for th~mselves and their families. To poor men already committed to the GaekwaT, 
\hese promises doubtless appeared a sufficient inducement to get rid of Colonel Phayre iu, as 
they thought, 8. way that would not be instantaneous, aud therefore likely to lead to their 
detection, but by a gradual and slow process. ' 

72. The conduct of the Gaekwar on or after the 9th of November 1874 is not consistent 
with the view of his innocence. The evidellce of Damodhar Punt leads to the belief that thl' 
Gaekwar knew that the attempt to poison had been ,made when His Highness visited Colonel 
Phayre at 10 o'clock that morning. But even if he had not known of it then, he must have 
known it before the evening of that day. Colonel Phayre and other witn~sses have deposed 
that the fact of the poison having been given was commonly known in the Baroda Camp on 
the 9th of November. The city is not amile from the camp. Salam had been at the Residency 
that morning, and had peen told by Raoji that the business bad been done, It is not con
cefvable that Salam, who was in constant attendance on' the Gaekwar, should have failed to 
inform his master of what had been done, and yet we fuid the Gaekwar visiting Colonel 

Phayre on the following Thursday· for the first time 
• 12th November. ,after Monday, the 9th of November, and then stating 

that he had heard the report. of the attempt at poisoning on the prl'vious day, the 11 th, 
and it was not till the 14th November that the following letter was written. ' , 

"At a personal interview with you the day before yesterday, I, leamt from yoil the par
" ticulars about the attempt made by some bad man to poison you, for which I am very sorry. 
" But it was the favor of God that his cruel design did not meet with success. I~ it becomes 
" necessary to ,0Main my assistance in proving this criminal's guilt, the same will be given. 
" This is written for your information. Dated 14th of November 1874." . 

73. The question naturally arises why should the Gaekwar, having sent the kharita of the 
2nd of November 1874, have taken in hand the plan for getting rid of Colonel Phayre by 
poison? Supposing the kharita to have been a bonafide endeavour to obtain a chauge of 
Residents, the only answer that can be given to the question is that the sending of the kharita 
may have been suggested by Mr. Datlabhai NaUl"oji, by whom it waS prepared, and who was 
of course' ignorant of the poisoning scheme. The Gaekwar, it may be presumed, would have 
at once approved of the suggestion. ' 

74. The course that the Gaekwar might ~ave been expected to take, had he been innocent 
of complicity, was to at once hasten to Colonel Phayre and express his coneern, and to make 
"epeated inquiries after his health. He might have been expected to send a letter expressing 
his indignation nt the occurrence and his extreme regret that his hospitality had bl'en violated 
by so vile an attempt in his own territory. His feelings of dislike to Colonel Phayre might 
have been expected to make him doubly solicitous to put himself clear with the British 
Government in the matter. Instead of this, he holds back, and, after considcrable delay, 
sends a cold and form8.l letter. This conduct could hardly Le explained on any other suppo
sition than that of his having instigated the act of poisoning. We are compelled to regard 
the Gaekwar's denial of such investigation as being unworthy of credence. 

75. With reference to the suggestion which has been thrown out that Damodhltr Punt may 
have set on foot the plot for poisoning Colonel Phayre in order to hide his own delinquencies, 
we observe that there is no evidence to show that Damodhar Punt had been guilty of any RCt 
which he desired to conce8.l from the Gaekwar, or that he had any motive for desiring Colonel 
Phayre's deat.h or removal from Baroda. It is not shown that Damodhar Punt had embezzled 
any of his master's property_ His answer to the enquiry how he could justify himself with 
the Gaekwar in regard to the sums devoted to payments for secret service seems to us to be 
sufficient, 'Viz., that the receipt of the payee was affixed to the order for payment, although 
the order was so framed as to hide the re8.l nature of the transaction. The only exception to 
this rule that has come to our notice is in the case of the El1hibit T I. But, even supposing 
that Damodhar Punt had been gnilty of malversation, it is unreasonable to suppose that htl 
was not perfectly well aware that it was beyond the scope of Colonel Phayre's power to make 
any inquiry into the transactions which he conducted in his capacity of Private Secretary to 
the Gaekwar. 

76. A further suggestion has been raised that Bhau Poonekar, who may be admitted to 
have been unfriendly to the GaekWI1T, got up the appearance of an attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre, in order to bring the Gaekwar to trouble, or to prevent the removal of Colonel 
Phayre. . 

This suggestion might have been deserving of some' consi~erlttion, had the attempt been a 
feigned attempt; but in point of fact the attempt was made with every inteution of its being 
successful, and it was only the accident of Colonel Phayre failing to drink the whole of the 
sherbet on tho 9th of November that prevented a fatal result. . 

77. Regarding the CMS from every point of view, we are unable to find any sufficient 
reMon which would justify our declarinO" the Gackwar not guilty of the ptfences imputed 
to him. ' • b, ' 

78. The Ml1harnjas of Gwalior and J cypoot and Raja Sir Dinkur Rao 'do not occur in the 
view we have taken of this caso, ' We hav~ con~idered' tlie'reusons ror· their opinions as 
containeci ill the separate blpiu'ts ;vhit-b t~cl\ 'or tl10se 'Mombe1's' of' the' COlnnlission hIlS 



rendered. We believe tbat the evidence, after making every reasonable allowance on the 
score of the character of the witnesses, proves-

lst.-That an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made by persons instigated thereto by 
Mulbar Ran, Gaekwar. 

2nd.-That the said Mulhar Ran, Ga.ekwar, did by his agents and in person hold secret 
communications with some of the servants employed by Colonel Phayre, the Resident 
at Baroda, or attached to the Residency. 

3rd.-That the said Mulbar Rao, Gaekwar, caused monies to be given to some of those 
servants. 

4Lb.-Tha.t bis purposes in holding such communications and causing such monies to be given 
were,-lst, to obtain information of what passed at the Residency relating to him
self and the lLifahs of his SLate; and, 2nd, to cause injury to Colonel Ph.yre by 
means of poison. 

Bombay, 31st March 1875. 

R. COUOH. 
R. J. MEADE. 
P. S. MELVILL. 

OPINION·of HIS HIGHNESS the MAH!l.RAJA JEEAJEE RAo SCINDIA ALIJAH BAllADooR, G.C.S.!., 
in the case of the MAHARAJA MULHAR RAO GAEKWAn of BARODA. 

, As to the attempt ,at poisoning, from the whole case as it came before me, as far as my 
jud"mcnt and belief go, I am not convinced tbat the cbarge is proved against Mulhar Ran. 

fhere appears to me no sufficient pmof of the purchase of diamonds, arsenic, or copper, or 
document, signed by the Gaekwar for the payment of monies, for the above purposes, but 
Damodhar Punt's statement. ,Nor indeed is there any paper whatsoever, signed by the Gaekwar, 
involving him in this matter. 

·Out of a large number of persons connected with this case, only thl'ee witnesses,-' Racji, 
NIl!'su, and Damodhar Punt,:-have given their evidence in reference to the above charge. 
All these widely differ in their statements; and the reasons are given in 'the proceedings. 
How could they be considered trustworthy? The evidence of Pedro, the butler, and Abdulla, 
and the non-production of Salam, Yeshwant Rao, Kl,anvelkar, Gujaba, N urudin Borah, and 
the Hakim, are in favour of the accused. Further, it is far from my belief, that the measures 
for poisoning should have continued so long a time, and in 80 open a manner. 

Such an act is performed by one or two confidentials, and not by such 1\ large number of 
people. 

Now, when a small quantity of poison. once administered. could put an end to a man's lif~, 
there appears to be no reason why it w .... given and drank so repeatedly. I see no gmunds to 
reject the chief arguments of the able gentleman Serjeant Ballantine. It is a fact worthy of 
consideration that Mulhar Rao made no hesitation whatsoever in handing over Salam and 
Yeshwant Rao at once to Sir Lewis Pelly, , and expressed his desire to give him everr 
assistance in his power. 

As regarus the communication witl1 servants night or day, this is no matter of im
portance. These visits and requests for, presents on marriage and other festive' occasions, 
and the meaM to secure the favour of the Resident, as well as the procuring of information 
regl1rcling each other, are matters in accordance with the wactice of other Native Princes and 
persons who baveconnectionwith the Residency. , 

In conclusion, Iiemark that the chief points for enqniry ara
I.t.-Attempt to poispn. ' 
2Dll-Tampering with the servants., ' 

My opinion on the above subjects I place before you. 
YernMular signature of His Highness 

Bombay, 27th March i875., the Maharaja of Gwalior. 

OPINION OF HIs HIGHNESS the MAHARAJA of JEYPOOR, G.C.S.I. 

After carefully considering' the nature of the evidence placed before the Commission in 
regard to the offences imputed against His Highne~. Mulbar Ran Gaekwar of Baroda, I have 
the following reuiarks to submit. 

'l'h~ statements'made by Amina Ayah and several othel' Residency servants establish the 
fact that sums of money had actually been given to the Ayah and to other servants of the 
Rosidency at different times, by order of His Highness the Gaekwar. These sums of money, 
however, do not appeal' to have been given out of any motives to tam):>er with the ~idency 
servants for improper purposes, but &imply .... presents from the Gaekwllr, and such .... are 
gen~rally given on o~casion.. of marringe Ilnd national festivals. , , 

With reg".rd to the graver charge against the Gaekw8I', Raoji Havildar states that he did 
put poison into Colonel Phayre's tumbler of sherbet, as the Gaekwar had insti"ated him to 
do, and that a packet of poison was handed over to him by Narsu. Narsu b ... ys he had 
roceivod the packot from Salam, tho Gaekw.u·'s sowar, and that he made it over to Raoji Havildar. 
Un the .otbur hand, DI\I~odhar Puut, the ~kwar·s.so-called Private Secr,,\IIory, statea tbat th" 
Mnhal'l\Ja had ordered hWl to procure arsclUC and dHl.nwnds, and that he had instruc~ions from 
His Highness to give ,tho lU':Ienic t<l Sl\h.m and, tho diamonds til' Yeshwant Ran, the Gaekwar's 
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Jnssoos. Salam and Yesbwant Rao, who, according to Damodbar Puut's statement, are to be 
rc"arded as the connecting links between himself and N arsu in the above affair, were not 
I'r~ducerl before the Commission, and there is no means of ascertaining whether they made 
any statement. on the sul~ject before the Bombay Police. Further, there is no evidence 0.. to 
their h,)'vin" conveyed packets of poison from Damodhar Punt to Narsu, excepting the bare 
nss~rtion" of the two accompliccs-Vamodhar and Narsu. . 

Dmno lhar Punt's statement, as to his· having procured arsenic and diamonds, is not 
con firmed by any cOrl'oborativ9 evidence. He says the diamond. were pt'Ocured through 
Nanaji Vithal, Darogah of the Gaekwar's jewel -department. Nanaji, it is stated, purchased 
them' from Hemchand Fattehchand, the jewellers; but Hemchand declared hefore the Com
mission that diamonds were not purchased of him, though he had submitted some for 
inspection. These, he says, were returned to him by Nanaji. Antmaram, Who is a Karkoon 
in the Gackwar's State jewel room, also stated before the Cominission that the diamonds 
tC!l(lered by Hemchand were not approved, and therefore returned to him. 

Nurudin Borah from whom arsenic is "aid to have been procured was not brought before the 
Commission. It Wll.' however admitted by Akbar Ali Khan Bahadur of the Bombay Police in 
the COU1'<e of his cl'oss-examination by Serjeant Ballantine that the Borah was kept in confinc
ment. It is thercfore to be inferred that the' Borah was far from confirming Damodbar Punt's 
statement wit.h r~gard to the purchase of arsenic. . 

The several ?Iads, or official memoranda, produced before the Commission out of the records 
of the private office under Damodhar Punt, do not show any specific sums of money having 
been paid for diamonds, or for poison of any kind. The sums mentioned in the yads were for 
gi ving feasts to Brahmins and other charitable and useful purpose,. There is sufficient evidence 
also to prove that these sums were actually spent in such purposes. 

Da.modlmr Punt also menti.lUs a bottle containing some poisonous liquid, prepared of" large 
" ants, snakes, and the urine of a black horse." This poisonous liquid, accopiliDg to Damod
har'" statement,. was prepared by a Hakim, and sent to Damodhar's bouse through one 
llujaba, a servant of KhanveIkar, the Maharaja's brother-in-law .. Neither the Hakim nor 
Gujaha was placed in the witness-box, so it is unknown what these men had to say. It 
appears from the above circumstances that there is hardly any statement of Damodhar Punt 
with regard to purchase of poisons that has any ground to stand upon, excepting Damodhar 
Punt's own evidence. 

Copper is also mentioned bas having been one of the poisonous ingredients put into Colonel 
Pbayre's sherbet, but no clue what.ever can be obtained as to who introduced it iuto the 
tUIlI bier of sherbet, nor is it detected by the analyses of Doctors Seward and Gray. 

The three witnes.,es, Damodhar Punt, Raoji, and Narsu, whose testimony is considered to 
form the basis of this grave charge against the Gaekwar, are accomplices, and their evidence 
is not corroborated by " single respectable witness, nor is their evidence altogether free from 
~uspiciol1 of' falsehood. Moreover, two of these accomplices made their statements under 
promise of pardon. In consideration of all these circumstances, I know not,. what degree of 
iUlportance to attach to their evidence. 

No docnmentary evidence, or evidence of a convincing nature, was forthcoming from 
Damodhar Punt, notwithstanding his position as Private Secretary to the Gaekwar and the 
cOlllmand he had over the records of the Maharaja's private office. 

Raoji and N ar.u, the other two accomplices, who state they had direct intercourse with the 
lIlaharaja, and they were asked by his Highness to poison Colonel Phayre, contradict each 
oth"r iu some important points. For instance, ltaoji states that the Gaekwar had promised to . 
give him, as well I\S to Narsu, a lac of rupees each for poisoning Colonel Phayre. Narou, on 
the other band, expresses utter ignorance of any such promise having been made by the 
Gaekwar. Another important statement of Raoji is strongly contradicted by Pedro, and, 
Raoji states, that packets of poison were given to Pedro and others by the Maharaja, and, 
while Pedro stoutly denies what Raoji alleges, no clue can, be obtained as to who the others 
were. 

Besides the above circumstances, the facts elicited by Serjeant Ballantine in the course of 
cl'Oss-examination of the witnesses, as well as the features of the evidence pointed out by that 
gentleman, are, in my estimation, weighty and deserving of con..ideration. 

For reasons stated above, I cannot persuade myself to believe that the Gaekwar was in any 
way implicated in the charge, notwitbstanding the fact of poison having been found in 
Colonol Phayre's tum bier of sherbet, and the uncorl'oborated evidence of the three accomplices 
-Raoji, Nardu, and Damodhar Punt. 

RAM SING. 
BOMBAY, 27th March 1875, 

OPINION of RAJA SIR DINKAR RAo, K.C.S.I.,-dated Bombay, the 26th of March 1875, in the 
caso of MAHARAJA MULHAR RAo GAEKWAB of' BARODA. 

As to tho attempt at 120isoning, from the whole case as it came on before me, I am not 
convinced, as far as my Judgment and belief go, that the charge is proved against Maharaja 
Mulhar Ro.o, No proof of the purchase of diamonds, arsenic, or copper, or of the preparations 
of the poisons, no use of monor (even of a rupee)' in regard thereto, and no document in the 
hlludwriting of the Maharaja. or other papers a.bout the POisOIlS, although his Private Seere-
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iary, Damodbar Punt, became against him, Out of a large number of persons connected with 
the case, only three witnesses, 'Viz., Raoji, Narsu, and Damodhar Punt, have given their 
evidence in reference to the above charge. All these three differ in their statements. Dawod
har Punt's statement a. to the purchase of diamonds is disproved by the evidence of Hem
chand and Atmaram. He stated that he bad not opened the packets to see the diamonds and 
arsenic. Damodhar'~ name has not been mentioned either by Raoji or Narsu. It is stated by 
Damodbar Punt himself, that he made his statement owing to the troubles he suffered from 
his having remained in the custody of European soldiers for sixteen days, his oqiect being 
to get himself rid by making statements of some kind. The statements of Raoji and 
Colonel Phayro differ with regard to the putting in of the poison on the alleged dates. Raoji 
states, that he got the bottle from the Maharaja, while Damodhar states that he gave it to 
Salam. Again, Raoji says that he put the packets into his belt, while Damodhar deposes that, 
in order to burn the packets, Salam ran to Raoji's house, where Raoji also followed. Raoji 
further says that the Maharaja gn.ve the packets to "Pedro, me, and others." Pedro has 
entirely denied to have received any packets. Who and how. many men were the "others 1" 
Rlloji stntes that the Maharajn. promised to pay a lakh of rupees each, while Narsu denies 
this. From Raoji's statement it appears that he got the bottle nbout a month and a half 
before the 9th of November, whereas, from what Narsu hus stated, it seems that the bottle was 
got only a few d"y. before that date. Narsu says "all the other servants caused Faizu's 
" name to be written down in the depositions, nnd I didthe same, though I knew it to be false." 
The three witnesses having become against their masters, and two of them having been 
granted a pardon, how could their statement. be considered to be trustworthy? The evidence 
of Pedro, the butler, "TId Abdulla, the sherbet-maker (the Residency servants), and the non
production of Salam, Yedhwant Rao, Khnnwelkar, Guj .. b .. , Nurudin Borah, and the Hakim, 
are in f"lLvour of the accused. Further, it is far from belief that the measures for poisoning 
should have continued for a long tim., and in ·so open a manner. Such an act is done by one 
01· two confidentials, and not by a multitude, and when a small quantity of poison, if once 
Administered. would put an enel to a man's life, there appears to be no reason why it was 
given and drunk so repeatedly. These with other· particulars are developed in the proceed
ings, and the chief arguments of the able gentleman, Serjeant Ballantine, are deserving of 
consideration. 

As regards the communication with servants at night or day, it is not an important matter. 
Their visits and requpstsfor presents on festive and marri",,""" occasions, &c., and the means 
used to secure the favour of the Resident, us well as the procuring of informations regarding 
each other (the Prince and the Resident), are matters in accordance with the practice of the 
other Native Princes and persons, who have connection with the Hesidency. 

In conclusion, I beg to submit, that the chief points for enquiry being the attempt at 
poisoning, and communication with servants, I have expressed my opinion oI.l them 118 above. 

. . DINKAB RAO. 

No. 85 ofl875. 

GOVERNMENT of INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 

To the Most Honorable the MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, Her Majesty's SccretM'y of 
State for India .. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, Simla, the 22nd April 1875. 
IN our despatch No. 80 of the 15th instant, we reviewed the-transactions 

relating to the State of Baroda during the last two years. We informed your 
Lordship that, Having carefully considered the opinions of the Commissioners who 
were appointed to investigate into the truth of certaim imputations against His 
Highness Mulhar Rao, Gaekwar, and to afford His Highness an opportunity of 
freeing himself from the grave suspicion which attached to him of having insti
gated the murder of Colonel Phayre, we had arrived at the conclusion that the 
evidence was sufficient to sustain the truth of those imputations. 

2. We expressed our opinion that, even if we could have honestly concurred in 
the opinion of those Commissioners who considered. that the imputations were not 
proved, there must still remain a. most grave suspicion attached to Mulhar Rao, 
which. coupled with his character and antecedents, would, in our opinion, make 
it impossible to replace him in power. We recommended, therefore, that he 
sboulcl be deposeu and placed in restraint within British territory on a suitable 
ullowancc to be pl'ovidCll from the Baroda revenues. 1Y c expressed our opinion 
that the fittest member of the Gaekwar House should be selected in the room of 
Mulhar Rao, and that Jumnabace, the widow of the late Gaekwar, Khun
dorao, should be permitted to adopt the person who might be so selected. We 
added that, in appointing a successor to Mulhar Rao, it· was desirable that nQ 
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alt~tatioh: sliould'bli''madein ''the relations between the British Government and 
the Statc of Baroda. 

We have since received a reply ?y telegraph to the me;;sage to' your Lordship, 
in,which we had previously embodied those recommendatIOns. 

3 .. Her Majesty's Government have deeided, upon our recommendation, that 
Mulliar Rao, Gaekwar, together with his issue, shall be. deposed from the Sove
reignty ~f Baroda, and hay-e appr?v~ of. all.the proposals whieh w~ ma~e for the 
re-establishment of a N a~lve admlIllstratIOn ill that Sta:te. Her Majesty s Govern
ment, however, have resolved that, as the Commissioners were divided in' opinion 
with respect to the guilt of Mulliar Rao, his deposition should not be based, in 
the Proclamation to be issued, upon the enquiry and report of the Commission, 
but upon general grounds. Your Lordship added that, in the 'opinion of Her 
Majesty's Government, it WIlS most desirable that the name of the person seleeted 
to suceecd Mulliar Rao should appear in the same Proclamation in which his 
deposition might be announced. 

4. We carefully considered the manner in which these ~trllciions might best 
be calTied into cffect, and we have the honor to enclose a copy of the Pl"Oclamation 
which wc have issued, and which we believe to be framed entirely in accordance 
with the intentions of Her Majesty's Government. 

5. Upon one point only we have been unable to comply with the desire of Her 
Majesty's Government. Greater difficulties .than we anticipated have arisen in 
respect to the sclection of a suitable successor to Mulhar Rao. Doubts as to thc 
lcgitimacy of one branch of the family have still to be solved, and, moreover, the 
sclection of the individual who would be most likely to prove a good Ruler of 
the State of Baroda requires considerable deliberation. The enquiries which werc 
nccessary must soon have disclosed the decision o(theGovernment to deposc 
Mulliar Rao. We had been informed by Sir Richard Meade that, if it was 
announced in the Proclamation that Jumnabaee would be permitted to adopt a 
person sclected by us t.o succeed to the Sovereignty of Baroda, the delay in making 
the selection would not be likely to do harm. We, therefore, considered that thc 
inconvenience of delay in announcing the decision of Government upon the dis
posal of Mulliar Rao would be greater than any that was likely to be causcd from 
the sclection of his successor not being announced in the same Proclamation as his 
deposition. We regret the necessity for this delay, for we entirely agree with Her 
Majesty's Government that it would have been.chetter if all the arrangements could 
havc been announced at the same time. 

6. We are well aware that the necessity fqr prompt action rendered it impossible 
for Her Majcsty's Government to await the receipt of the evidence and reports of 
the Commission before deciding upon the course of action which !\hould be adopted 
in dealing with Mulliar Rao. The fact before Her Majesty's Government at thc 
time was tllat the Commissioners were eql1alJ.y divided in opinion whether Mulhar 
Rao had been proved to have instigated the Itttempt to poison Colonel Phayre. 
Although the opinion of those Commissioners who considered that Mulliar Rao's 
guilt was proved was supported by the Government of India, we c,an, well under
stand that Her Majesty's Government, in accep~ing the responsibi}.ity of directing 
the deposition of Mulliar Rao, should have desired to abstain from expressing any 
opinion upGn the enquiry until they were in possession of the full materials for 
forming a deliberate judgmeut. We are confident, however, that when Her 
Majesty's Government have had lmder consideration the evidence which was laid 
before the Commission, the reports of the Commissioners, and the Resolution 
which we have recorded on the subject, they will Itgr~e with us that the views set 
forth by the threc Commissioners who did not consider Mulliar Rao's guilt to have 
been proved are not sustained by the evidence. . 

7. In making our recommendations, we were fully alive to the fact that the 
absence of unanimity amongst the Commissioners increased the difficulties of 
dealing with the case, but we did not consider that the circumstance of an equal 
division of opinion rendered it obligatory upon the Government of India to give 
the accused party the benefit of the doubt, as would have been the case in an 
ordinary criminal trial. . 

8. The proceedings of .the Commissioners wei·e not intended by us to be of a 
strictly judicial character, as is apparcnt upon the face of the public instructions 
which they rceeived. It was their function toexamino into the evidence, and to 
rcport their opiil.i.ons upon it; but we held it to be our duty to exprcsJi a final 
decision upon the issues which were laid before the Commissionel·s; and we should 
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not have supported the opinions of a majority, or even of the whole body. unless 
we had considered that those opinions were sustained by sound and solid arguments 
based upon sufficient evidence. 

9. The enquiry into the share of the Gaekwar in the attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre differed materially, not only in form, but in substance, from an ordinary 
criminal trial. Little or no public injury is entailed when an ordinary offender is 
restored to freedom after a trial which, although resulting in his acquittal by a 
jury, leaves him under a suspicion of guilt, or, in the terms of Scotch Law, with 
a verdict of " not proven." But the case of Mulhar Rao was different. He was 
the Sovereign of a large territory, and, if restored to power, wQuld havc again 
become responsible for its government. The Government of India have intimate 
relations with the Baroda State, for the proper conduct of which it is essential 
that we should be able to communicate with the Gaekwar in terms of confidence 

. and friendship. \ This would have been impossible so long as Mulhar Rao lay 
under grave suspicion of being concerned in a cowardly and atrocious crime, not' 
against an ordinary individual, but against the Representative of the British 
Government, whose functions invested him with the sanctity which, from the 
earliest history of the world, has been attached by all nations to the person of 
Ambassadors. 

10. Although we have no desire to depreciate the value of the opinions ex
pressed by Maharaja Scindia, the Maharaja of Jeypore, and Raja Sir Dinkur Rae, 
we cannot hesitate to affirm that the conviction of Sir Richard Couch (the Chief 
Justice of Bengal), Sir Richard Meade, and Mr. Philip Melvill, that MuJJlar Rad 
was guilty, coupled with the unanimous opinion which we have expressed to the 
same effect after a careful and prolonged review of the case, must leave Mulhar 
Rao Ill!der a grave suspicion.of having instigated the murder of Colonel Phayre. 

11. We had already contemplated in our deliberations the possibility, and even 
the probability, that the Co=issioners might be divided in opinion, or that· 'they 
might not be able to arrive at any very positive conclusions, and it was our 
deliberate opinion that ouly in the event of Mulhar Rao having been able to clear 
hinlself fully from the suspicion which attached to him should he be restored. to 
power, and that, if in our judgment he was not fully cleared, he should be deposed 
from the Sovereignty of Baroda. Our opinion to this effect was communicated 
to your Lordship by telegraph on the 15th of March. We had, therefore, no 
hesitation in arriving at our conclusions after the receipt and consideration of the 
divided report. . 

. 12. Under the instructions received from Her Majesty's Government, it became 
necessary in the Proclamation deposing Mulhar Rao to omit all reference to his 
complicity in the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. We had no difficulty in 
accepting and carrying out these instructions, for we were thoroughly convinced 
of the substantial justice of deposing Mulhar Rae. The reasons upon which his 
deposition was to be based we considered to be a point of secondary, though doubt
less also of great, inlporlance. Moreover, the grounds upon which Her Majesty's 
Government have based their decision appear to us to be amply sufficient to justify 
tho action which has Duen taken .. We have reviewed Mulll8l' Rao's conduct since 
the repOli of Sir Richard Meade's Commission at. the close of 1873, and we pro
pose to transmit to your Lordship. by the next mail a statement of the principal 
circumstances which have, in our judgment, greatly aggravated his previous mis
conduct. Several of the most serious of these circumstances have either occurred 
or been brought to our notice subsequent to the suspension of MulharRae in 
January last. . 

13. In accordance with the 22nd paragraph of our despatch. of the 15th of April, 
we have the honor to enclose, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, 
a copy of the Resolution which we have issued, containing our opinion upon the 
report of the CommiSliiou. 

• We have the honor to be, &C. 

PROCL.U!A.TION. 

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

~I~ Hig~neSs Mulhar Rao, G&e~, was suspended from. th~ exercise of power, and 
the IlUlDlIllstmtlOn of the BaroJa State WIIB temporarily assumed by the .British Governm~nt, 
ill oNet· ~at. 1\ public enquiry might. be made inte tho truth of the imputation that His High
ness IUlil lDstlg'.\teU an attempt te polSon Colonel R. Phayr .. C.B., the lat." Rc\!resent;ative of the 
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British Government at the Court at B!1roda, and that every opportunity should be given to 
His Highness of freeIng himself ~~m the ~aid imputation. ,> . , 

The proceedin"s of ehe ,CommissIOn havmg been brougbt to a close, Her Majesty s Govern
ment have take;into con&ideration the question whether His Highness Mulhar, Rao, Gaekwl\r, 
shall be restored to the exercise of sovereign power in the State of Baroda. 

The Commissioner3, bcing divided in opinion, Her Maje~ty's Government have not based th.ir 
decision on the enquiry or rel'ol·t of the Commission, nor have they assumed that the result 
of the enquiry has been to prove tbe truth of the imputations against His Highness. 

lIaving regard, however, to all the circumstances relating to the alliurs of Baro~ from the 
accession of His Highness Mulhar Rao, Gaekwar, to the present time, his notorious nLi.condnct, 
his gl'ossmisgovernm~nt ot' the St~te, and his e~~ent incapacity to cany int'l effect the 
necessary l'eforms ; havmg also considered the 0pIDlOn of the Government of India that it 
would be detrimental to the interests of the people of Baroda and inconsistent with the mnin
tenance of the relations which ought to subsist between the British Government and the, 
Baroda State that His Highness should be restored to power, Her Majesty's Government have 
decided that His Highness Mulhar Rao, Gaekwar, shall be deposed from the Sovereignty of 
Baroda, and that he and his issue shall he hereafter precluded from all rights, honors, and 
privileges thereto appertaining. . 

Accordingly His Excellency the Viceroy and Governol' General in Council hereby declares 
that His Highness Mulhar Rao, Gaekwar, is deposed from the Sovereignty of the Baroda State, 
and that he and his issue are precluded from all rightR, honors, and privileges thereto apper-
taining. , , 

MuThar Rao will be permitted to select some place in British India, which may be approved 
by the Government of India, where he and his family shall reside with a suitable establishment 
and allowances to be ptovided from the revenues of the Baroda State. 

Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, in re-establishing a Native Admini,tl'ation in the 
Baroda State, being desirous to mark her sense of the loyal services of His Highness Khunderao, 
GaekW'8.l', in 1857, has heen pleased to accede to the request of his widow, Her Highness 
Jumnabaee, that she may be allowed to adopt some member of the Gaekwar Honse whom the 
Government of ~nd;a may select as the most suitable person upon whom to confer the Sove-
reignty of,the"Bargda State., . 
T~~ecessary steps will accordingly be immediately taken to carry into ~ffect Her Majesty's 

commands. In the meantime, with the consent of Hi~ Highness the Maharaja of Indorc, Sir 
Madava Rao, K.C.S.!., will at once proceed to Baroda, and conduct the administration of the 
State as Prime Minister, under instructions which be will reeeive from the Govern.or General's 
Agent and Special Commiss~oner at Baroda. 't· ' 

In conferring the Sovereignty of the Baroda Stat~, no alteration will be made in the treaty 
engagements which exist between the British Government and the Gaekwars of Baroda, and the 
new Gaekwar will enjoy all the privilege~ and advantages which were conveyed to the Gaekwar 
of Baroda in the Sunnud of Earl Canning, dated the 11th of March lR62. 

• 
The 19th April 1875 .• • • 

, ,-

By order of His Excellency the Vice,'oy 
and Governor General.of India in Council, 

C. U. AITCHISON, 
, Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 1106' P. 

RESOLUTION. 
Read th'e following papers :- . 

,1. Proclamation, dated 13th January 1875, suspending His Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar in order to. enquire into the i.mputatian that he instigate~;j.n attempt to 
.poison the British Itesident at Baroda. • ~. 

2. Notification, dated 15th February 1875, ,appointing a Commission to enqujte into the 
imputation. . '" .. . 

3. OHici .. 1 notes of evidence and exhibits in the case (the vernacular documents being 
translated).' '" . 

4, Printed notes of the arguments of Counsel. 
6. Joint Report, dated 31st March 1875, and signed by Srr R. Couch, Sir R. Mende, and 

Mr. P. S. Melvill. _ 
6. Separate opinion by Maharaja Sindia, dated 27th March 1875. 
7. Separate opinion by' the Maharaja of J ey"oor, dated 27th March 1875. 
8. Separate opinion by Raja Sir Dinkur Rao, dated 26th March 1875. 

1. The doeumenta which are above-mentioned as read, and which.are also appended to this 
Resolution, show the 8tep~ taken in the enqniry relative to the conduct of His Highnea~ 
Mulhar Rn.o Gaekwar of Baroda, and it will not be necessary here to refer to the particulars 
shown therein, except for the purpose of' elucidating the conclusion about .to be expressed. 
The Princes and Gentlemen who have served on the CommiSsion. QfEnCpllry have completed 
their laborious task by submitting ,their" &B!ieral.pinfbps on. theClll'6. >r~ now remains for 
the Government of India to express the conciusi01llO I\t,which they have' ';\1l.J:.vep. after full 
consideration of. the evidence, th~ arguments of Couns.el, luul: the variou~ opmions entertained 
by the CommissIoners. • ~; • 

• 
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2. Sir Richard -Couch, Sir Richard Meade, and Mr. Melvill ~ all agreed that' the Gaekwar 

is guilty f)f the offences imputed to him. To repeat here the most heinous and comprehensive. 
of those imputations, they find "that, an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made hy 
" persoDs instigated tbereto by Mulhar Rao Gaekwar." " 

3. The Maharaja Sindia appears to assume that thlJ existence of communications between 
the Gaekwar and the servants of the Residency, and also that the actual administration of 
poison to Colonel Phayre, are proved, though he does not exp .... ly state those conclusion .. 
But of the communications with servants he says, "as reg .. rds the communication with 
.. servants night or day, this is no matter of importance. These visits and requests for 
" presents on marl'iage and other festive occasions and the means to secure the f .. vour of the 
" Resident, as well as the prot:uring of information regarding each other, are matters in 
.. noeordance with 'the practice of other Native Princes and persons who have connection with 

." the Residency." And he thinks that the connection of the Gaekwar with the act of 
poisoning is not proved. Ria conclusion is thus stated: .. As to the attempt, at p'oisoning, 
.. from the whole CBse .s it came before me, as far as my judgment and belief go, 1 am not 
" oonvinced that the charge is proved agaillst Mulbar Rao." • , 

4. The Maharaja of J eypoor thinks that 'it is proved that the Gaekwar gave sums of money 
to the Residency servants, and also that poison was administered to Colonel Phayre. Of the 
oommunications with servants he speaks thus: , "The sts,tements made by Amina ayab and 
,. several other Residency servants establish the fact that sums of money had , actually been 
., given to the ayah and to other servants of the Residency at different times, by order of His 
., Highness the Gaekwar. These sums of money, however, do not appear to have been given 
" out of any motives to tamper with the Residency servants for improper purposes, but simply 
.. lIB presents from the Gaekwar, .. nd such as are generally given on oecasions of marriage and 
.. national festivals." His Highness then proceeds to dwell upon various defects in the 
evidence, which will presently be noticed more at length, and concludes thus: "For reasons 
" ststed above, I cannot persuade myself to believe th .. t the Gaekwar was in any w .. y impli
" cated in the charge, notwithstanding the fact of poison h .. ving been found in Qolonel 
" Phayre's tumbler of shVbet, and the uncorroborated evidence of the three a.ccompl,ices, 
" ~ji, Narsu, and Damodhar Punt." . ' 

0. The opinion of Raja Sir Dinkur Rao is almost identical with tbat of the Mah!traja Sindi .. , 
and need not be stated more in detail here. .' . 

6. Noone of the Commissioners suggests th .. t the poiSon could have been administered by 
any other person than the Residency servant'Rnoji, aided by his superior Narsu: '" ••• 

7. If the matter were simply len to stnnd upon the opinions given by the Commissioners,' 
it would follow tl, .. t the Gaekwflr, having had the opportunity afforde<J him to cle ... himself 
from the imputations made against him, h .... not cleared himself. .. 'Ihree.out of t~e 'Six Com
missioners who have entered "pon the enquiry are of opinion that he is pdved tp be- guilty. 
Now, when three gentlemen, of great experience in the w .. ys of. this countly and in weighing 
and dr .. wing inferences from evidencr, unite in an opinion condemnatory of a P'lrBon into 
whose actions it has been their duty to enquire, and that' opinion is not set aside by superipr 
.authority, it'is ,impossible to say but that there must rest at least a grave suspicion on the 
person so oondemned. " 

8. But the Government of India do not think it right to leave tile 'matter as it stands on . 
tbe reports of the Commissioners. The Commission was not a judicial' tribun .. l. buv was 
appointed for the flurpose of informing the mind of the Government of India by enquiry .. nq.. 
report. Even had the Commissioners been 'JlDauimolls, the Government of Indi"'would h .. ve 
thought it their duty to examine the ma.tter for thelI!"elves, to form' and pronounce mi opinion. 
As the Commissioners are at variance with one another, it is due to them, and to all parties 
concerned in the matter, th .. t the Government of India should not ollly express their con
clusions, but should also state the principal considerations which have led them to form those 
conclusions.fi"'· '. .. 

9. The opbiforui' of the tbree Commissioners who have signed separate reports, the tenor of 
which has ~een stateq, are founded partly on points of conduct or general improb .. biliti .... 
affecting tlie evidence, given by the, witnesses a.."Sinst the Gsekwar, and partly on .pecial 
points of inconsistency or infirmity in the evidence itself. The Government of India will take 
t1ie.former ciOBs of consider .. tions first. They" propose to notice the main points of dispute, 
but not to give here .. detailed narration of the body. of tile evidence, for which reference must 
be made to the documents contained in the Appendix. " , ' " 

10. In the first place then, it .. to be observed th,.. the intercourse which is proved to have 
taken place between the GaekJwar and the Residency servants" was personal intercourse, 
c.nried on by night and in a secret way, .. nd WRS' accompanied by considerable gifts of mouey. 
This is proved by a number of iIl.dependent witnesses, who speak directly to the facts, whose 
evidence is quite consistent upon the main points, was unshaken by cr'lss-examination,'and 
when it could be tested by referencd to external. fnets. Buch as the character of the buildina to 
which they were taken, the recollections of the persons who took them there, and the ':col
lections of the persons wbo were privy to the payment of .ruoney, was found to answer to the 
test. There is nq cO';ll'ter-e'{idence en these points. Indeed, tb'\ Gaekwar himself does not 
deny the facts. Ilehllll Pllh' in a ",:refu1l¥ wo,r4ed. statement in which he says not that he 

, did not 'hllld pe>:&onllolintercimrseo'lVith, or that he ,di,l not cause money to be paid to, the 
Residency sel'yants, but 0~,t1la, be did not do so for th~ purpose of getting information. 
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It.: Neither is there a.ny (lGunter~videnC'e: riOI', ·so; far- 8.8,'tbe GoVernment of India observe, 
.any 8ugge~tion, to· displace .the' a.ssertion :Of, Ra.:rli' thati his' hand. administered the poison, 
whicn 'wa.s,ad'lniniatered to COlonel· Phayre, ol'that of Nahlu that he aided' Raoji in that 
matter. . " .. -, ' 

12. It appears' then to· t'he'Governmeht·Of India"that,ths evidence establishes beyond the 
possibility ofeontradictiOn two'C&Jidinat points :first,tnat the ,Ga.elnvar Willi in personal secret 
communication carried on 'b)'"night 'lrithfive Bermnts empl()yed aUhe Residency, and that he 
gave money. to() 'Raoji, Natau; 'and At'nltia,thre~of tbosese~vantif: :l!.l1d secondly, that a serious 
attempt was made to administer a: fataldQse' of poison to Colonel Phayre by the &g'lncy·of,two 
of thos.reeI'Va.nts; viz., Raoji ·l!.l1d N arsw. ·"A.ti.d th~ldo not (lGUeet ·that any -one' of the thte~ 
Commissioners who havesignedsept!.l"t!.te·reports, meatiB to Jdi$S.ent froni eithei<'ot' these twb 
propositions,' though their assent has' ·not been expressed ili 'so many terms. ' I.' . ,,;., . ,J '''''''~'.'' 
, 13. Now, the; proof of. ihese two points> carries the' case a. verr·long way ... The great dim.: 
cultyat the outsetwaa the a.nteoedent improbability' that , such a personage as the Gaekwatl'of 
Barodasbould Carry' on frequent seetetpehloIillJ intercome'bynight with a rl.umber 'of·tthe 
Residency serva.nts. When it becomea 'clear that 'he' ,did sOfthe Oirlyquestioili~whetber' such 
intercourse is wholly disconnected witll the acts which th088'setvants'did, 'or.whether the acts 
were the designed'outcome of the' intercourse. And on this qUdstion the t!.ntecedent improhtl,.! 
bility is all the other way. No motive whatever has been assigned for the action of Raoji and 
Narsu, except the motive of earning' reward'from Ithe'Ga.ekwar.' ·And it ls:much more 
probable that ·the two series of proved phenomena, 'whioh ,ha,ve bEien~liIentioned, should he 
connected as cause aiid effect, than that they, should be wholly"independent 'of' one another; , 

U. It is indeed' true that the three Commissioners wh<1 havesi1(hed Separate reports -'treat 
the Oa.ekwar'sintercourse with the ResidenCy servants in a 'vei1Iight manner.' Their opinions 
have been set forth above lnparagraphs Il and 4. . But what~ve~ the custom may bell,tother 
Native Courts, :the Governmell~ of India ~thinli:. tha'tthese opiniohs must have been written 
without due ·con.sideration of the fa.cts"'wllich' actually appeu' in' evidence'Rgainst the 
Gaekwar. '. c·" :.. 'f -, i' ,). 'I {! :':" ',' ":' ';:' /1 ' ": . ,. 

15. There is no 'evidence 'bfany'gerieralilistributiohhy,tjle;Oaekwa,r ofgiftB among the 
Residency servants on marriage or other festive occasious,: 6uch&l, ~f made ,in 'lnoderation, 

, '.' migh"t be of an innocent character. The evidence shows that gifts were made Only to ce~ain 
servants with whom the Gaek,war sought personal intercourse, and tht!.t tbosegifts were, rela
tively to the posi~ion of the servants, of ·verY large amount. '. For example, a single gift to 
Raoji amo~tea to about four times his annual pay. The evidence therefore ·points '11Ot. to a. 

.mere desire on the''part..of the Ga.ekwar to gain the general goodwill and good office. of ,the 
Residel!cy serva.nt.!; :bl\t to an intention on hiS part to b~be s~me of them t() the performance 
of important service!'- " .. '. '.' " .': 

.16. More9vet, 'it is ob'ser'vable that the Ga.ekwar himself seems anxious to disconnect himself 
ff~m the very priJ,ctice' :~hicA tbe passa.ge quotedt'rom tbe l-ep6rtof the Maharaja S'mdia 
ascribes,to'~im, while exc!Ul~ it on the ground.'Gf its. frequeney, ViZ.,'lffl.yl!ient·M money In 
oMAr to procure information.' In his written statement the Ga.ekwar ~peaba.S'follows: :~ J. 

n I declare thst I n(tver perSonally directed a.hy oft'lie Residency servants to act 'as spies 'On 
the ~dent. or report to me what was going on at the Residency, nor did''l e'Veroffer ~r calIse 

... to be pa.id any money to.them forsucb purposes:":":' u" ",')'1,';. ,f: ;.' " ." "',: '., .,-: . 

" I say nothing as to' the' presentS that may' perhaps hav~ beerl"made to servants·ttt' the 
Re..i<iellcy on festive occasipns, such as marriage ar).dtbe,'like. , 'Itrlhrmation 'bn .trifling matterS 
goingon.hotiI anhe Resiaency or at my Palace' mat hav"'be~ri )riutuany cbinrihiriieated'btit 1 

• did not Pel'Sllnallj !told any-intercourse with those serVant.! fot'this purpose ;'.no:r au1'I ~ei-sont-· 
ally cognijant of, inypaYlllents for the' same having:'been:fmade';not' tlidl e;utl)onze',my 
measures by which 'secrets of the 'Residency should be cdnveyed to me~"" !:, L.;, '':'" .' 

17. Tlier,e is yet further evidencethltt the' -pay'lnen'ts"made''to . the Residency' serva.nts. were 
tranaactions not calculated to bear ,the light .. No entri"l! of such payments were fottildii(the 
Ga.ekwar's private accounts. On the other handthete·'a,re a number of entries,ra,ngini(in 
time from the 24th 'November 1873 to the l:Jth'OetOber'1874, 'shbvriilg payments<of·1arge • 
sumBaf money to tIlalam aQ.d Yeshwant Ra.o: Thepa.yments 'jlUrportto he for 'goods' supplied 
by those persons, but in point of fact the entries are false, &n:d: niJ'!nich'·. goods "were suppli;ld. 
Now Salam and Yeshwant Eao are the two confidential agent.!of':the Gaelnvt!.r, by-whoSe 
bands all the pityments to the Residency servantS were made: "Hete' then a:re fund,!, from 
which payments could' be made for any species of secret se'rvice.J · ·TheGa.ekWar's Private 
Secretary, 'Damodhur Punt, says thatth" Rtisidencyservants were paid by means of such ful:tds. 
He is no doubt a most justly suspected witness, bUt 'iilthis instance he is only stating 'the 
natural inference to be drawn from the document and circun'lI!tailC63, 'and he is not contr~dicted, 
lIB he might most easily haYe been had he sjloken falsely;' .• ' , . ." .... ,; "' . ." .,.,.' .... ; 

18. The question now to he 8sked ~s whether the other ,.eVidence SlioWl! Ii.n'y connection, arid 
it' any, what connexion, between the' tWo cardinal 'points altUil,y 'e~l>lislied,"":oii Uie' one 
hand, the fact'that the Gaekwarwa.s in secret' communication' with some of the' Residency 
servants and paid money to"them ; wd on the other 1ra.nd, the' milt that twO' of 'those serVants, 
viz., Raoji and Nanu, were the actual .agentsin admihisteiirig poison.to Co.lonel Pbayre. 
There i~ undoubtedly evidence to this effeclt of tile most conclusive nature,if only it is to be 
believed. 'l'he great body of it is supplied by Raoji a.nd'N arsu themselves, and if they have. 
not wov~n the lllost elaborate ~4 tnar'velloustissue .of falsehoods, tJ?ey make it cle&>· that the 
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proceedings· of .. f,hll G_war" whic\!.. began byl>ri):>ing thl!, ~rvan~.,,to· give ,secret ,information 
and to exercise influen~ i.n,hi~ .fav8r,.~,.oj.eq~IIJ~-ifullCt machina.tjnnsagaiJlSt CQ~on,el.,Phayre's 
pel'8OD..., ,I': " . ':f;'-I:'),; 1,-'" j-';'" ::1', .. ,:,::.,/1:1"'1";1 1 ..• " I' • 

. :19. Is .thel'e then any .BUffillient grQun.Lfor disbelievingw,hat these-witnesses say 1, It is 
said that, whoever conunittedtbe,orim", f,hey a.l'fil.accomFlioes in.j.t,and that by their. own 
showing they are very wicked men"who /1Ir.V!l n()t 8Cl1Ipied to att'lIDpt thl' life o~ Ai kind mast~ 
and to aid in throwing the blame on ian . innocent. fellow-servant ... That is. quite. true, and it 
must excite tile greatest suspici.on of .theiP eviden~ and instil the greatest c&utiOn,intothe 
minds of those .who examine it: .. At. the same time, it.~ust berem<\lllbered that direetevidence 
ofnefari()US plots ia not often. proeure<l .except 'iromaccompliQes; and.that tB reject sucb 
evidence merely. on aecoul1t of.theJ!Qurce.fromwhence i,tcomes, would be contrary.to common 
sen!l\l JIdld. to universal practice, and would frequently preve1\t the .discovery of I truth.. . What 
is necessa.ry,in, such cases is to ,apply. tC> the ~viden"" given such. ·tests: 88, are. UIIuaJly employed 
as the touchstones of truth, and to require the evidence to withstand the tests much. 'more. 
severelyandJ.'igidly.than if,ithnd colne from an.unsuspected SOur<le. .' .'.,' ' . 

. , 20. Tbroughout this case .. it is .c~s~~ly to Qe;l)orne I in. mind,lIhat .there are proved flWts 
which require explanation; "If we jind. ileeret,intrigue ,atone .tlnd,:and action at. the Qth6l' end, 
of &. series.of trltlisactious by ·the se.me persons;the'ptellulnption is tbat the two ""eoonnectcd. 
and their coincidomce ought to. h~_explained' it} same. way., Tile .Government Ci)£ Indi4,tllen ask 
thefoU.;wingque$tions ........ , ... ,', '··.r , ; .. ' '. ,I"c '>'"Co'" .. I,'.' . 

,(a.)-Is the explan&tion. giv;en hy.the witnesses credible.in iUiel£l., .,. I·" ",' .. 
. (b.)...-Are the stories. they,teU consistent,with.themsolv.eal . " . 
(c.)-A.re those stories cOnsistent, with .one /lJl.other in essentials.L . ..,.,.... ,.'< . 

',.': (<l;)'-When. th~mention. external .cirel1mstancell 'with which they:can be,'confronted, ~ 
'1 ' .• " the stories essentiaJlyoonsistentwith ;those circumstanc,,!, '·.And are theyessentiaJly 

.' :, . coDSistent with evideilce given, by independellt witnesse,s.I .. , '.' " .' 
. (e.)-Have·the witnesses any· interest in >tellibg tb_story they have told~ " .:... . 

: (f.) ..... l" .. ny probability shown that thdy have colluded ,with on~ another,!, ., , 
:. (g.)-Is any probability shown that theyliaYe been tutored bysomeeommon authority! 
. : (h.)-W 88 their demeanor undtll' examination such as to i.I!.duce.a belief in t~ei,l' trut\rl'ulness,. 

_. : or the contra.tyl· ...'.. I,': \. . 
(i.)--Has their evidence been boldly and confidently met by the party it implicates 1'. ' 

'. 21 (a.).:, There is nothing impossible or incredible in the stories told by 'these. two' Witllesses ; 
nor indeed, when the two· cardinal points&boVll-inentioned h&ve· been onClEl,'established, is Itny . 
particul&r 'related by them so improbable but that a reasonable ... &'n1Qunt .:Of evidenee may" 
establish it. It may be asked. why the Gaekwa:r, having, secured the sero{ioOS' of Raoji, should 
also seek .toemploy Narou, and thus bring in an 'additional &CQomplice a,nd. an additional 
danger. It is often difficult ,to say. why. in preparing a' plot, a ·par.ticulat ~oursehas been 
taken instead of some other come which, on review seems a mq.re 'Prudent one. Btit in this.; 
case an answer can readily be given. Raoji lived at the Camp .. Nl\<l'sil was ip. the·ci(y.· 

The latter, therefore, was a moie 'convenient means. of commuriiea,t.ion. )Vith the· Pala.re. 
But what is more important is, that N3I'SIl was Raoji's superior officer, and was usually ill 
atwndance ·in Oolonel Phayre's verandah. It is clear, thefllfore, that Raoji would, have rUn 
very serious t'isk'of failure or dewction if the jemad ... Narsu were not Arat secured '. 

22 (b). 'The Gnv;emment of India have failed to discover anY' material inconsistency in these 
stories &8 compared with themselves. .A considerable period ot' time ~lap$ed .between the 
earliest statements of the. Witnesses, and their latest. . They were' !UbjeMed to a rigid cross
examination· by a Oounsel of the' greatest skill.·:And yet .theyhave notcQntradjcted their. 
first evidence on any essential point.: 'They aretlncertainas' tOI dates, but 'every person who 
has to deal With·the natives of this country', at all events the uneducated on85, knows how 
hopeless it is to expect accuracy in such lllatters froM them, and whatI' complete denial of 
justice there would be tbroughoutthe land if testimony.was considered incredible on &:IlCOunt 
of such inaccuracies.' Rtoji.shoWs, that he was vacillating in conduct, but .. that is not at aJl 
inconsistent with what we know of men working themselves up 'to . cODllllit wicked actions. 
There are also portions of his·.tory·whichare.obscure, &It fo~ instance the episode of the bottle, 
which he says he obtained from the GaekWar, hut whirh he did not mention' in his first staw
m~t. But, the substance of the' "'tory origfuaJIy tQldhy each witness P6IIl&ins intact ... The 
aecret interviews, the persons who were .present at. them, the receipt of money, 'the requests 
made by the Gaekwar to. poison Colonel, Phayre; the ConveyanCe of the POisoll from . the 
Gaekwar to.Raoji, th .. dep~it. of it in ColoneiPhayre's sherbet·onthe9th November-a.Ii 
these thingS stand as they did in ~efirstinstance. Not·.do the Government of India. observe 
that the three Commissio&.ih wl¥i have signedseplll'&te reports ',\,ention any contradiction of 
these two.witnesses.by themselves.' " ~ ,. .," ~. , 

23 (0) •. Equally certain i. it.that in thee8aentia.!' points the storieB"ot the two witnesses are 
consistent with. each otherJ!! They diff8l! ,in. particulars ; ,hut if they did not, they would justly 
be sURpected of coUusion. They differ as to dates, &. point Which hAIS heeD befure remarked on' 
they di~el' ~ . to the ~~mbetof. -vjita· paid by them to the ~aekw&l;' tIrey differ in mlID.Y 
expl"8SSlons rand theydiffeowhen onepurports·td staw something· thaI; ~"ppened to, Ol' was 
done by; the othe~, and. to'Which lhe 'narmtOll wal:no .immediat.e party.. The Government of 
Indi& eJ,lwely agree "vith theQPiniima expresSed by. the threeColllmissioners in paragraphs 34· 
.\I.nd4i of" the.i:l Joiat report,:resp"!lting.the discrepancies between Raoji I\Il.d Narsu, and th-
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think that,so far from showing that the stories are false, those discrepancies serve to show the 
absence of collusion between the witnesses or of tutoring by the police. 

'24 Cd). Again, the Government of India find an amount of consistency between these storieR 
on the one hand and external. circumstances and evidence on the other, which would be 
uulikely if the stories were not true. The witnesses are correct about the cbaracter of the 
budding and room to which they say they were taken; the asserted payment of Rupees 500 
to Raoji is proved to have actually taken place; the evidence of his companions, Ju""a and 
E.ll.rbhai,'corresponds with his statements about his visits to tbe Palace; the evidence o'f"Jugga ' 
and the letter produced tallies with the assertion that information was actually sent by Raoji 
and Narsu to the Palace; the evidence of Jugga and Dalput corresponds with the circum
stances mentioned by Racji as attending the payment of the Rupees 500; the lavish expen
diture of Racji is consistent with his having received large sums of money from some quarter, 
and indeed was the main circumstance wbich fastened suspicion upou him and caused his 
arrest. • ' 

25. One piece of external evidence is of so remarkable a character that it deserves rather 
more deta.iled mention. 'On the 9th of November, when all Colonel Phayre's servants were 
put under examination, Racji's beU of office was taken away from him and was hung up in a 
room. On the 15th of December the belt was given to another peon named Budhar. At tilat 
time nobody could anticipate the story that Racji had to .tell,or that he had any story to tell 
at all. He was arrested on the 22nd December, and made statements on the 24th and 25th. 
It then ooourred to Akbar Ali, the head of the Bombay Detective Police, that there might be 
some trace of some of the powders spoken of by Racji, and .he asked him where he used to 
keep his packets of powder.' Racji said that he kept them in his belt. Budhar was sent for 
and came wearing the belt, which he had had in his possession ever since the 15th. Budhar 
gave tbe belt to Akbar Ali, and Raoji showed him where he kept the packets.. Akbar Ali 
searched and found a piece of white thread Md a packet of paper. He immediately called 
Mr. Souter, the Polir.e Commissioner, who was in the next room, and Mr. Souter took out the 
packet of paper and opened it. The paper contained a white powder, which on being analysed 
was found to be arsenic. Dr. Gray states that in physical characters there are varieties of 
white arsenic, but that his examination of the powder, taken from Raoji's belt enabled 
him to know that it was of the same character as the arsenic which was found in Colonel 
Phayre's sherbet. 

26. Now up to tbis time Raoji had not stated anything about a powder remaining in his 
possession. He had made a statement in which he .aid that he had received powders on two 
occasions. On the second occa.sion he had received a single packet, the whole contents of 
which be put into Colonel Phayre's sherbet on the 9th November. On the first occasion he 
had received two packets, which' he ba<\ mixed, and put into the sherbet on two or three 
days. When the packet was found in his belt, he recollected that he had not used the whole 
of one of the powders-a point which be further explained in his examination hefore the 
ConlmiRSion.' . 

27. Now the only explanation which is suggested of this corrobol'ative circumstance is that 
the whole thing wa.. a plot of the police-a point which the Counsel for tbe Gaekwar en: 
deavoured to establisb., But he could elicit no evidence in his f",vor, and the hypothesis is 
one which, if not impossible, is of the higbest improbability. Why the police sbould have 
tbought of producing a remnant of poison in the teeth of Raoji's statement that he had used 
the whole; why they should have l'ut into the belt pure arsenic and not mixed arsenic and 
diamond dust. which was tbe m",terial said to have been used; how they came to pitch upon 
the very 'quality of arsenic used to poison Colonel Phayre; how they could have secretly gotit 
into the belt which Budhar, had continuously possessed from the 15th. of December till the 
moment of discovery; these difficulties and others besides must be explained before !he 
hypothesis of a plot by the police can be made on even plausible grounds. . : " '. .: 

28 (e). Have then these witnesses any interest to tell the story they have told t NobOCly \, 
.has suggested that either of tbem has any enmity against the GaekwQ,r, orciiul1 gain' atlJithing r 

by his downfalL Racji, it is true, had an interest to tell some story, because 46 was ·p~mjsQd: ' 
a pardon for himself if he would speak the truth. But his interest was h!t'earr\' ~i!!"pardon, ... 
and therefore to tell a true story; or if be told a false one, his interest was Dot to tell one in 
wbich a number of other persons were mixed up by whom he could be ·refu~e?, nor one 
implicating a great personage with every mean.q at his command for exposing the. falsehood, 
,but one carefully isola.ted from other persons and from specific' circumstances, 80 as to afford 
the smallest p088ible opportunity for contradiction, and one implicating only meoUler people 
who could not so well defend themselves. As for Narsu, he spoke at the peril of his life. He 
was expressly warned that he would not earn a pli.rdon. . His interest was to be silent, or 
else ~o tell a story in which he should not be one of the principal actors in the commission of 
the crime. The C<?nclusion on this point mllst be that·if the witnesses have spoken f...Jsely, 
they have not spoken. in accordance with their own interests, and that one of them has spoken 
directly against his own interest. 

29. It might have been alleged that Colonel Phayre's strong feeling against the Gaekwar was 
well known to the Residency servants, ILnd therefore that Racji and N arsu migbt have supposed 
that tbeir accusation of the Gaekwar would have been agreeable to Colonel Phayre. But it is 
to be observed that the accusation was not brought forward while Colonel Phayre was 
ltellidt3nt !lot Baroda, a.qdwhen the first enquiry was made by him, TjJ.e evidence of Racji and 
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Narsu implicating the Ga.ekwar was not given until Colonel Phayre had been removed from 
the office of Resident at Baroda, when no advantage could have been expected by them froul 
hi. favour. This circumstauce combines with others to show that the confessions of these men 
were not the outcome of any plot, but were due to their knowledge that enquiry had at length 
got upon the right track, aud that they had better give themselves up. . 

30 (f). The auggestion of collusion is refuted both by intern&! and external evidence. If 
these stories were fictitious, agreed on by Raoji and Narsu, it is hardly conceivable that they 
would not, especiaJIy under the stress of a skilful cross-exa.mination, betray evidence of their 
origin. They would be found jarring with one another on some essenti&! point, in some 
irreconcilooble manner, or else agreeing in such minute particulars as are always the subject 
of difference when related independently.by different persons. But the inference drawn by 
the Government of India from their consideration of the points of resemblance and difference 
between the two stories has been before stated. As regards external evidence, it is stated 
positively, and nowhere contradicted, that Raoji and Narsu were kept apart from the first 
arrest of the former on the 22nd December; that neither was ever informed of the statement 
of the other; and that when N BrsU was brought into Raoji's presence on the 23rd December, 
all that he was informed of Raoji's doings was by moons of Rooji's statement that he had told 
all up to hill neck. 

3t UJ.) But it may be suggested th&t the stories of Raoji and N arsu M"e due to their having 
been tutored by some authority to whom they were subject--iu other words, that they were 
invented by the police. Indeed sugge..tions of this kind form a very prominent p&rt of the 
argument delivered on behalf of the Ga.ekwar. The Ga.ekwar's Counsel att&cked the characters 
of the police, from Mr. Soutar downwards, using even the. expression that they had applied 
torture to the witn_es; and repeatedly sought to deliver himself from the difficulties of the 
evidence by attributing its origin to the police. The sole evidence which he was able to 
elicit in support· of these attacks was that of the witness Hemchund, who was caJled with 
rei"erence to a minor p&rt of the case, viz., the purchase of dia.monds. He was one of the 
witnesses who were not kept under arrest, and by his evideuce before the Commissioners he 
contradicted hi. origin&! statement made to the police. To justify his contradiction,. he said 
that bi. original statement was made under compulsion by Gujanund Vithul, one of the police 
officers, who even forced him to make 1\ f&!se entry in his books. Of this witness Hemchund, 
the three Commissioners who signed the joint report say, tbat he colltradicted himself 
violently, and that no reliance can be placed on his evidence generaJIy. When before tbe 
Commissioners, he denied bis own signature, and falsely pretended not to understand any 
Hindustani, or even to know that such a la.nguage existed. The three Commissioners dis
believe that the compulsion he speaks of was put upon him. So do the Govemment of India. 
It is s"fficient here to say that his origin&! statement was not taken down by Gujanund 
Vithul, but hy Mr. Souter, and tha~ two days afterwards it was signed by Hemchund in the 
presenee of Sir Lewis Pelly, and that be made no remonstrance to either of those gentlemen. 
though I.e must have known at least Sir Lewis Pelly would afford him as complete and 
instant protection from Gujauund Vithul as the .Commi .. ioners . themselves would. This 
circumstance, coupled with the patent mendo.city of the witness and lIis eagerness to dis
connect himself from e,'ery portion of the case, compel the Government of India to say that 
hi. evidence must be wholly set aside. . . 

32. But when Hemchund is set aside, there remains no evidence at all to support the 
.uggestion that the police have invented any part of the story told by Raoji and Nal'Su, or 
-drilled the witnesses. Why they should think of inventing such a story is not easy to 
understand, for they certainly could not suppose that by doing so . they were doing any 
welcome service to the Government of India. Mr. Soute'r, Akbar. Ali, Abdool Ali, and 
.Gujanund Vithul are &!I men distinguished in the service of tbe Bombay Government. 
Mr. Banantine could elicit nothing to tbeir discredit in cross examination, though in the case 

,.' .fJi. G~abund Vitliru he was instructed to make the attempt. .A.ll were acting nnder the 
.,. 'idstructrol)s of Sir'tewis Pelly, who would have taken instant and severe notice of any species 

.. : ,bflinllih·ness.' .From the time of his arrest Nanu was not under the custody of the police, hut· 
, , . unller 'Ii> ·'vtiiIillrY·gUard. 'rhe.e is no eviclence whatever to show that the police had such 

·acooss' ·t<l.:iliem 08 would have rendered it possible that an elaborate plot could bave been 
8uccessfully;ooncocted and the witnesses instructed for their performance before tbe Commission. 
Moreevei',' the same, internal evidence which hears against the theory of collusion between 
Eaoji and Na,..u, bears equ&!ly against the theory of invention by the police. Under these 
circumstances, the Government of Indi .. think it a matter of moral certainty that the stories 
told by Raoji atid N arsn were not the inventions of the police. They ~b to express their 
concurrenc'\! in tlle remarks wbich fell from the Advocate-Gener&! of Bombay on this suhject. 
Aod they add that the great reliance placed by Mr. BaJIantine on the resource of attacking 
the police unsupported a.. his attacks are by any evidence, is to their minds a strong proof of 
the weakn .... of the case he had to support. " .• 

33 (h). As regards the deme&nor of these two men under examination, the" Government of 
India find no suggestion even from the Gaekwar's Counsel that it told against them, while 
the tl.ree Commissioners who have signed the joint report have put it on record that Narsu's 
manner impressed them favourably. He certainly WIlB urged most powerfully by Sir Dinkur 
Raa, a gentleman of bis own religion and one likely to have great influence with bim. and 
the result of tbat urgency. so ~ l!" it can be gath<:>'8d from Wfiting, was. SUch. as to giv;e a E 3 . . .. 
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strong Imprell8ionllf'tl1lfix"m'a'si!fcllritj,')'!he Government 1)£ India: IlUbjoin here ~t passed, 
t.a.king the acCOUl!t from1tbesbort,oliand writer's notes,.not.heca.Jl69 t.hlo/"~.,,a~: ·Vll.hanos', with 
the official'not.es; but.:because:,thb queStioha1801'e,given:8S;well lIB· the answers,"a.nd so it is 
shoWlf UtI!.- more stl'ikiug' wa.y 'ho-wo,the ':'witneils' ,was ur~d Ii\Ild, how he, insisted that there 
was but one truth, and that waS the truth which he hlld told :-, ,,' '.,',' 
." By Sir Dinkur·Rao--'-Youare a serva.nbof thirty-foUr yeazs •. Ha.veyou been in the habit 

of'risiting ilie Maharaja. !'rom' the time- of. thel'revious Commission or before 'l-From' the tinle 
of the previous Commission I visited the·Mahaoraja,but not previously" I never used to go 
before Khundera.o except in Kutcheny With the)Sahib.·. " ",.: " .. 

"Have you never gone to the Ma.haraja Khwiderao's· to ask: for Dusserah presents 7"-Some 
minor Sirda1'8 used to give 'Presents, but it waS not customary for the Durbar to give presents. 
The Dewan Rao Sa.hib used to give directly. but thttte was:no such custom in the Durbar . 

... When theM&haraja instigated you to 'poison, this w-as a very. bad .thing. Did you make 
arrangements for' the lIUpport 'of' your family bI . did .nothing. He said merely by words 
what was said through Raoji' .', ." . . . ': .,' ".'. '. '.' ,;' , 

, "The Advocate-General objected to the ,interpretatiOB.. ,He said tha.t what the witness said 

.. 

was: • He gave me Ii. verbal asaurancet . . . ",,' , . ' . , , 
"Mr., Melvill-What the witness reaJly said was, 'He relied upon what the Maharaja said! , 
.. Sir- Dinltu,r Rao'"-"It"l$r,jj; very'BerioUs,j;hin~to poiBon; one. Would anybody do such a 

ruatter'inilhe'l"tesenoo'of'teh' OJ-twelvep6llBOD.S~There were not, ten pel'sons.· There 'Were 
two of his' servants, and twG of ours.) r, .. :~ ;':1 '", .' 

~., Was thll'quantity ,of poison' ttsed sIna.Jl odarge, and, >V8B it administered three times 1-In 
myllf'e I IIIi~e not given any poison. 'A packe& was given to me, and I was told to give it ,to 
Raoji, a1id I"gave it ,W' him~':The 'arrangements as to how much to use and not lay with 
Raoji:'" ',;', ", ,",. ".' " .';;"', .,. ,,' ,'" .. ,. ' '.' " 

.. What servants.' said that aeeusatioD8' sliouldbe made against' Faizu'l-N 0 o;e said so. 
They mentioned his name in the statements; and therefore I also caused it to be written. 
'-"'Who'mentioned'his, namel-,-Abdoo1a;',Pedro, and the Ham~five or, six persons 

altOgether. ..... ",' " . ' , 
" At the first meeting the Maharaja ,Called! you a rogue" Ilow then did, he come to trust 

you ill.' such a serious 'mattet ?-,Raoji, Salam;. anaY eshwunt Roo took me and they assured 
theMaharaja.'" ,','" ,', ';. 

" Are you a Hindoo ~ Y ee. " .' 
." "What is your caste 1-'-:,& Telingen Cainatke, , ' 
" Are you afraid of the Police ?~ Why 1 Why. should there be fear for speaking the truth. 

, " Do you yoursetf believe that you are gQilty ~t is my bad luck; I also am concerned. 
" If you were granted a pardon, would you in the presence of God teil the truth f"-It is not 

because I may get a pardon that I tell the truth. Whether Or not the Sirkar gives me 11 

pardon, theyare my parenta··, '.," , 
" Mr. Melvill-That is not & oo1Te!'t interpretation. What the witness said Was: 'If I were 

, ofiered a pardon, I would speak the truth. I am speaking the truth now.' 
" (Question repeated.) . , , " '. ' ." . . 
"Witness-I know nothing inore than this, which is true. . 
"The President-Sir Dinkur Rao's question, as I understaud it, was, whether if the witness 

we~ offered a pardon he would tell a more truthful statement than he is now giving. Repeat 
that question. ' ' j,." 

" (Question repeated by Interpreter.) 
II Witness-What was truth I have said. Beside that there -is no other truth. The Sirkar 

may kill me If they like. " ,'.' " .. ,' . . 
"By Sir Dinkur Rao-You have served 6 perSon thirty-four years, against whom you have. 

done basely. Now, as you, if you were in the presence of God, st.a.te the truth. Do not be 
afraid. Whatever is in your mind state it without fear in the presence of God J!.:.;-I have 
stated without fear what I had to flAY.' '.' :' 

"The President (to interpreter)-'-Put the question in this way: 'In the presence llf,God, 
, will you tell the truth?· . '. : , . 

" (Question repeated, by Interpreter.) . . .. , , 
" Witness-'--In the presence-of God I ha\'e'stated what was the truth. I have not st.a.ted an 

untruth. I 'have stated the truth:' .. .. , 
" Witness then retired.;' '" . , :-
34 (i). It remains to ask how< the eVidence of these men has been met on the part of the. 

Gaekwar .. The' answer is that his 'advisem: preferred to rely on discrepancies between 
witnesses,' on 'their infirmitieS of meinory, on 'lmprobabilities, and on'· attacks upon the agents 
of the Govemment,instead;'ofbrhi!,ring ,forWard the perilons who, if the charges against the ' 
Gaekwllr were false, could at once disproVE! them by, direct evidence., ,According to the stories 
told by Raoji and Nannl, &8 well as by the ayah Amina, and ·the severa.! other witnesses who 
prove the seCret intertiewS;'~hete ~wer& two meill Salam' ~d Yeshwan~ Rao,'who 'illtervened 
at everY turn of tlie'trah8aCtions. I Tiley wer~ the oonfidentia.! agents of the Gaekwat, It has 
been above shoWn '(in' pll.rs,,"nI.ph 1'1) 'that lthey 'J'sceiVed large sums of secret service money. 
When arrested, tbese melli were'plooed under' a miliflary guard, and were not, in the hands of 
the police. It was stated by-the Advooate-Genera.!of Bomba.yopen!y andwithout:.eontol'adic- l 
tion "tha.t ·they ha.ve had nooolnlllllnioatiol1 -whatel'8I' with the pollOI\ and that. since tbQ 
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({ sa. ); 
'I arrest> o£ His HighneSs .hia.solicitors,' lia.ve'r been. !illowed:ahe~,mll9t ·,Unrestric"ted private 
.. communication with them." , They never'v.olnn~:..ny informatiOlll,as,other accOmplices 
did, and it was their-~1igest· ,interest. to asSert the>, iimocence of the ,Oaekwar.' ,The legal 
advisers tlf the Oovernmenti of,India. had no 1'e8SOl).. to believe that the, interests of truth, as the 
evidence before thel)l showed it to be, would be any way'promoted by the examin&tion of these 
men, ,But the Oaekwar WlUl in a very different position. ,lie knows of his own knowledge, 
though others can only infer from evidence,what the truth is': and he knows that it ~s 
known to Salam and Yeshwant Roo. ,According to: his ease the truth is that there was no 
plot in the palace a,,<tainst Colonel Phayre, and that Salam and Yesh want Rao knew the fact as 
well as himself Why then 'were not these men. called npon to say what was at .once the 
righteous thing' and the' thing, most 'advantageous to themselves and to the master they 
served 1-The reasons' assigned by hiB Counsel are 'that" He (the Oaekwar) CItIlllot 'tell, and 
" his advisers are unable to suggest with any certsinty, whether thesamen· are :or' 'are not 
c. accomplices with Demodhur Punt," and i< thst they would have come out of a custody from 
• .- which nothing could be safe," , " If the second of these reasons isl meant to be an addition to 
the numerous suggestions of. eonspiracy by the Police, it is founded on an error in' faci. 
Yet it- oo,n hardly have heenmeant ,to' suggest that the military also are Jll'l"ties to a plot 
agn.inst the Gaekwar, But the reasons may be left to speak for themselves. The Government 
of I ndia. have no hesitation in saying that the refusal on the Oaekwar's part to call upon Salam 
and Yeshwant Rao to come forward to speak the honest trutli, and to confound Ranji, Narsu, 
and the others, lends a strong probability to the trutbfulness of the cbarges agn.inst hiin. 

35. It is next to be Been what aupport the; evidence of Ranji, and Narsu' receivesn'om 
independent witnessel!, 80 far as it relates to the' actual instigation to poisoni It must be 
remembered tbatso far it relateS to i!>terviews with ,the Gaekwar and . thl1 receipt 'of money 
from him, it bas received ample support of this kind. ". '" ,",cl ' 

36. It receives some material support from the ayah 'Amina, an ignorant and timidwiiness, 
but one a.gn.inst whose truthfulness no imputation can be maintained; At her,last interview 
with tbe Oaekwar, which 'Was prohsbly during the' latter part of October,tbe subject of 
macbinations a"aainst the person of Colonel Phayre was broached. It does not seem that 
poison' was mentioned, and it is not clear, nor perbaps is it very material, whether or no the 
witness thought that poison was hinted at under ti,e expression of a" charm'. or of ," some
"tbing being gi",eni' What remains certain ';8 that some' physical operation on Colonel 
Phayre for the purpose of producing either & physical or a mental effect waS spoken of, t.hat 
Amina was thorougbly ,frightened,'that she warned the Oaekwar not to mak~ attempts agn.inst 
Colonel Phayre, for that .. he did so he would be ruined, and that, she- went away and" never 
returned again. Y " i • , . ,:' 

S7. Amina is ccil'i'ooorated hyber busband.SbeikhAbdulla, who says that ,sbe.told him 
on the following morniDg that tbe Oaekwar had enquired if anything could be given to those 
people to bring about Ii union lrletween the hearts of bimselfand tbe Saheb; and tbat she had 
warned him against givin~ tbe Saheh' anytbing to est. By the expression "the Saheb" 
Colonel Phayre is meant,': . '" ' . .' .'. ," " ' ,'. 
. 88. Nor must the evidence of Damodbur Punt, the Oae-kw8.r's private secretary, be forgotten. 
'rhe position of tbis witness isr very unsatisfactory, 'for he is by his' own account, a guilty 
accomplice, and he'spoke under promise of pardon and, as be says, because he WlUl weary of 
cnn1inement. The three Commissioner$wh<i have signed the joint report' have accordingly 
dealt cautiously with 'bis' evidence-, wbich however 'they think to' be probable in its essential 
points: The Government'of India think it right to give the utmost weight to the drawbacks 
Ii'om this evidence, and not; to use it except when it receives some support from other evidence. 
But aft.er allowing full scope to doubts, they find a, substantial correspondence between the. 
story told by Damodhur'Punt and tbose told by Raoji- and Narsu, of which 'he was in 
~gnoranc~; and in addition) ther .. ",,:e t,wo ~pecific instanoes ~ which Damodhnr Puntc's'story 
18 con-oborated by t~ustworthy extrlDslC ,eVIdence. ' ". . , '.' . 

.. 39. ;First,Exbiltit'Z.,id an undoubtedly·genuine, document, and thatehows thab;'as eady as 
tlle'4th October 1874, arsenic waS wanted by Damodbur Punt for some purpose, andtbat be 
aUegedit'to he required by the Oaekwar, -The arsenic was not given out, because a written 
order could not be, or at aU events was not, obtained from the Oaekwar fot the purpose. It 
is impossible to suppose tha.t an allegation appearing on this document upon the ,4tb October 
was any part of a plot a"o'ainst tbe Oaekwar., .Exhibit Z. requires some expla.nation, and none 
has been given except that of Dllmodhur Punt, viz., that ,the Ga.ekw8.r did actually order him 
togetsomearsenic." .,,", '",:. ': . , ', .. " 

40. Secondly, Nanaji V\thal; the keeper of the jewels, a. witness not' implicated in the plot 
agn.inst Colonel Phayre,·shows that, some,litti';'tiine before:the 20th 'October, diamonds were 
wanted, not fOl' any ordinary purpose, but; as waS stattld, for medicinal purposes; "to be made 
"ashes," as he says, "for-medicine." He never knew of Bueh,a thing before, ,That the Palace 
accounts have been tampered with and falsified so as to oonceal'some'transactions with 
diamonds ahout this tiine, is proved by Exhibit TI" as explained by the evidence of the 
Brabmin Rameshwar Moraji, and of Nanaji Vitbal ,and his subordinate Atmaram.' Again 
these pbenomena require some explanation, and none is given except that of Damodhur Punt, 
viz:, that· the Oa.ekwardid·· wan~ Bomediamonds for the- purpose of making' a 'poisonous 
powder., ,_ " .,',!.' :-- . ~ . ~ i ,'. -, ... , . .;.. ".'" ,:: ! ~ - .:. 

. 41. ' With re"aard to .thepoints to which a large patti; {)f the evitlence of Dam,,/lhu'I'Punt has 
been directed, v;""the 'proof ,Gf the pU1chase-o£ arsenic and- dimnonds in:" ..... f;eu!ar quarters E 4, t'-- , 
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the three Commissioners who have signed the joint report think that the purchase of the 
former is probable and that, of the ta.t~r is proved; The Government of Indio. are una.ble to 
attsch much importa.nce to these pomts. It' has never occurred to them that the Gaekwar 
could have had any difficulty in procuring as much a.rsenic and as many diamonds as he 
wished, nor do they suppose that their legal advisers would have spent any pains in procuring 
evidence on surll points, only that Damodbur Punt volunteered information about them as 
part of the story he had to tell. But the eviden(le of Damodbur Punt was no part of the 
evidence laid hefore the Government o~ India on which they directed this enquiry, and which 
they were advised would, if unshaken, warrant conclusions against the Gaekwar. 

42. The Government of India think it right now to notiee in detail the reasons given by 
the thrA Commissioners who have signed separate reports, for thinking that the evidence 
given hy the witnesses on the charge of poisoning is 60 far defective that it cannot be taken 
as proving the offence imputed to the Gaekwar. , 

43. The Maharaja Sindia says that out of 0. large number of persons connected with tbe 
case, only three witnesses, Raoji, Narsu, and Damodbur Punt, have given tbeir evidence in 
reference to the above charge, and that all these widely differ in their statements. His 
Highness has, however, overlooked the evidence of Amina, which, as above shown, has an 
important bearing on this charge. As to the witnesses all differing widely in their statements, 
the Government of Indio. ha.rdly know what differences between Raoji and Narsu on the one 
hand. and Damodbul' Punt on the other. are referred to. The differenoes between Raoji and ' 
Narsu do not. as ahove stated, touch the essential points of their story. The circumstance 
tbat there are only four witnesses. or even only three, to give direct evidenoe upon 0. particular 
charge, does not make the evidence incredible or even weak. It must stand the test of a 
rigid examination, and if it does; it is not to be rejected because the witnesses are not 
numerous. . " 

, 44. The Maharaja then says that the evidence of Pedro and Abdulla (clearly meaning 
Abdulla tbe 17th witness) is in favor of the-accused. Now tbe Government of India cannot 
,see how the evidence of Abdulla bears upon the point at alL As for Pedro, he was inculpated 
by Raoji, and he denies 8.ll complicity in the plot. He therefore contradicts Raoji upon the 
one point of his oWDcomplicity. and with which of them the truth lies cannot easily be told. 
He says nothing to implicate the Oaekwar in the attempt to poison, but in no other sense 
is his evidenee in favoT of the Oaekwar. On the contrary, he confirms Raoji's evidence so far 
as it relates to intercourse between the Gaekwar and the Residency servants. He admits tbat 
he received money from the Ga.ekwsr, not on the occasion of any festivity, nor for any appa
rent reason, unless it was an inducement to him to visit the Gaekwar. which be was urged to 
do by Salam but says that he refused to do. 

45. A,,"Il.in, the Mabajara says that the non-production of Salam, Yeshwant Rao, Khanvelkar, 
Gujaba, Nurudin Borah, and the Hakim i. in favor of the accused. 'There is a distinction to 
be taken between these persons. Nurudin Borah is a vendor of dl'Ugs, and Damodbur Punt 
alleges that tbe arsenic employed to poison Colonel Phayre was procured from bim. Nothing 
is alleged D,,"Il.inst N urudin Bomb's innocence in the matter. The only point to wbich he 
could have spoken is the purchase Or non-purchase of arsenic by Damodhur Punt. Now it 
has been above stated that this matter of the pnrcbase of arsenic was a portion, but a very 
immaterial portion, of Damodhur Punt's statement. That statement was given in its integrity, 
Ilnd for what it was worth. His assertion tbat he purchased arsenic of N UTudin Borah is not 
sustained by any other evidence. Nurudin Borah should have been called upon to prove it if 
that llad been material, and as he was not called, tbe Gaekwar is entitled to the benefit of the 
observation that the purchase, has not been proved. Beyond that the non-production of 
N urndin Borah does not affect the case. 

46. Th~ case is very different with respect to the other witnesses. It has been all-eady 
shown how it stands with respect to Salam and Yeshwant Rao; that the inferenee from their 
non-appearanee is that the Gnekwar, wbo knew exactly what they could truthfully say, was 
afraid of it. The same observations, though in a far minor degree, are applicable to Kban
velkar, Gujaba and the Hnkim. These witnesses could only speak to tbe minor question of 
the procurement of the mll.terials for poison. They were in intimate connection with the 
Gaekwar. and are all represented by Damodhur Punt" as accomplices in the plot againat 
Col"nel Pbayre. If he has spoken untnlly of them, they might have most effectually COIl-
tradicted him, and the Gaekwar knew whetber or no they could do so.' , 

47. Then the Maha.!'Qja Sindia fools a difficulty because tbe poison was given in small 
quantities, II.nd the transactions extended over II. long time. The first observation that occurs 
upon this is thll.t the difficulty I\bout the quantities applies also to any other theory which may 
be framed to account for the undoubted fuct of the poisoning; for it is pretty clenr that small 
doses must have been administered to Colonel Phayre before the large dose of the 9th of 
N o,·ember. But the mode of operation is explained naturnlly enough by Raoji's fear of pro
ducing a sudden effect, which he tbought would lead to his detection. The length of time over 
which the whole trantlllctions extended is not very accurately ascertainable, because the 
beginning is not fixed; but, allowinO' the greatest latitude consistent with the evidence, the 
time extends over some six or seve~ weeks, and tbat does not seem a long time for a plan 
requiring much contrivance. the watching of opportunities, and an 8.llowance for the fa.ilure of 
agents, such as Raoji states to have occurred twice with himself. " 

48. Then it is observed that tbere is no sufficient proof of the purchase of diamonds, arsenic, 
or copper. and no pupsr wlmtsoever signed by the GaekwlU', involving bim in the matter. But 
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it. has been alteady shown, in pamgraphs 401 and 45, how unnecessary It Is to prova' any such 
purchase. And as for papel'S signed by the Gaekwar, it ico not likely that any such papers' 
should be forthcoming in such a case. Certainly the Government ot India. did not expect to 
fin.1 any. . 

411. The objections to the evidenlQ.whicha1,'8 felt by the Maharaja of Jeypoor and Sir D;nJmr 
Rao, do not differ in principle from '\hose felt. by the Ma.bam.ja Sindia, and most of them have 
been already observed on, but a few additional details a.re given, in which it is thought th .. t. 
some important objections to the e'ridence are to be found. . ' 

51. The Maharaja of Jeypoor tbinks it important th .. t Raoji should have stated that the 
Gaekwar promised him and Narsn a Ie.kh of rupees ea.cb. while Narsu only mentions indefinite 
promises of reward. ,Now, this is exactly one of those discreponcies which, app".aDfto. the 
Government oflndia te preclude the supposition that the 'Stories. oBh ... e two witnesses are tire 
result of collusion. The essenti .. l point is that a reward was promised. The nature of the 
reward m .. y easily have been otated differently to, or have beeD understood differently hy, each, 
especially as it is stated th"t both Salam and Y eshw .. nt Rao t.oo1< part in tbe conversation. 
But supposing the story to h",ve been agreed upon between the two, or t.o have been invented 
by some third person and taught t.o the witnesses, it is very difficult to conceive that so obvious 
and simple a point as the promise of a lakh of rupees would not, be dwelt upon, or that one so 
easy t.o remember would not have been faithfully reproduced when they came to deliver their 
evidertce. 

52. The Maharaja of Jeypool' points out truly that the yad. produced out of the records o( 
the private office under namodhur Punt, do DOt show any specific sums of money having been 
paid for diamonds, or for poison of any kind. He proceeds as follows: .. The sums mentioned in 
.. the yads were for giving feasts to Brahmins, and other charitable and useful purposes. There is 
.. sufficient evidence also t.o prove that these sums were actually spent on such purposes." The 
Government of India hardly know on wh"t view of the evidence respecting the Exhibit Tl., 
the general beari~ of which has been stated above, this opinion of the Mah ..... ja is based. To 
their apprehension, it is proved that a number of fictitions entries were made in the Gaekwar's 
accouuts" in order to cover payments the nature of which it was desired t.o conceal. And it so 
happens that tbe particular payment now specified, viz., that payment for a feast to Brahmins 
meutioned in Exhibit Tl., is the one whose false character is shown hy the most unassa.ilahle 
evidence. For the Brahmin himself who is named in the entry as the recipient of Rupees 
:1,632-13-3 in December 18740, was called and proved that no such mon"y was ever paid t.o him. 
He pointed out the difference between an entry of money really paid (Exhibit Yl.) and the 
false entry Tl. And it so happens tho.t the sum mentioued in Tl., is the exact equivaJent 
of the sums mentioned in Exhibits Rl. and SI., and paid to Na.ilaji VithaJ, the Superintendent 

• Th. threeCommi .. ioners wh. ha •• Ii""ed of tbe Jewel Department.- It was evidently thought 
,heloiu' l'OjlOrtba •• faU .. into an aritlunotica1 desirable t.o get rid of-these sums by soma false state
error on thia po~t. ment in the a.ccounts. This entry then, which seems 
satisfactory to the Maharaja of Jeppoor, seems on the contrary, t.o the Government of India, 1;.0 
be one confirmation of the evidence of namodhur PIllt, as is stated above in paragraph 38. 

53. Again, the Maharaja of J eypoor ... ys that copper is mentioned h... having been one of 
the poisons administered to Colonel Phayre, and that it w ... not detected by the chemical 
analysis. But that is not according to the evidence. All that appears on tllat subject is 
that Bbow Pooneknr, speaking from mere hearsay, t.old Colonel Phayre that copper was 
ndministered. 

54. The Government of India do 'not understand on wbat grounds the Maharaja of Jeypoor 
should ... y that there were no means of ascertaining whetber Salam and Yeshwant Rao made 
any statements on the subject before the Bombay Police. If either the Gaekwar's Counsel, or 
the Commissioners th~mselves desired t.o ... k any question on this subject, they certainly would, 
have been answered both by the Police Officers and by the men themselves. 

55. The only points added by Sir Dinkur Itao are some discrepancies with respect to dates, 
on which some generaJ observations have before been made, and some comparisons between the 
evidence of Rsoji and that of Dnmodhur Punt, in which, though the witnesses speak t.o different 
occurrences, and though it may be said that the two ll8J.·ratives when put t.ogether do not make 
up a complete whole, but leave something untold, the Government of India fail t.o see any con-
tradiction at all. ' 

56. The result then is that, notwithstanding the doubts entertained 1.>y the Ma.bam.ja Sindia 
and Sir Dinkur Itao, and the more positive opinion of the Maharaja of Jeypoor, ~he examination 
of the evidence by the Government of India leads them to concur with the three Commis
sioners who signed the joint Report, that it bears on its face a trustworthy character, and con
tains no such contradictions or obscurities as would justify them in disbelieving the witnesses 
on their own showing, Counter-evidence, it has been already stated, there is none; the 
Gaekwal"s advisers have refrained from calling upon his s"aents to attest his innocence. His 
Counsel, at the close of his argument, boldly maintained that it was not for him to make out a 
ease on behalf of the Gaekwar. The Government of India think differently. One of the main 
objects of the enquiry was 1;.0 afford the Gaekwar an opportunity of freeing himself from the 
grave suspicion which attached t.o him. The Government of India think that it WIIoB for the 
Uaekwnr's advisel'9 to make Dill. a case, if they could honestly do it, t.o rehut the strong evidence 
brought s"""inst him, and cannot see any ground for their refusaJ to do it, except their inahility. 
Neither is there any counter-theory to explain the evidence before the Commission. It is true F . 
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t.}!a,&j;h<tGae~~.couDeel:mthlll!suggestOO.ith_8l'gaea.t.batDBlDodbur.p,mt'(n IlhowPoODenr 
might ,be the &uth~ofthei&ttempt ,to pois~u.'_',>But ~erdll n~t ~ particle of.evidence tc sup-' 
pt'rt.' IIlther $uggest~on, snd 'b;>t~&Te Ju&tly dismissed Dl. very brief terms. by the . threeCommis-
sioners who have signed the Jomt RepoTt, , . 
·<:1.7. ltjg, therefore with great regret th&~ the Gov~rnmento£ llldiaa.re compelled to express 
their decided opinion tha.t all the o~ences IlDputed to the Gaekwar previously tc the enquiry 
havll been sustained upon th~enqwry, 8Jld that he did ,instigate Raoji and Na.rsuto administeT 
poison tc Colonel Phayre. ., .' ,,' ,," ' • 
, By .Order -of the ,Governor-General of India in, Council, 

, " " '., . (Signed)" C, U. AITomSON, 
.. Simla,\ Fo;reign DepaTtment, PoliticaL, ' : f Secrete.ryta the Government of India. 
) .; " The 21st April 1875. '," , , . 
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, No .. 91 of1875: ' 
~ I· .' _. ". _.. I 

'." GOVERNMEN~ :of' INDIA; FOREIGN 'DEPARTMENT, . , : ' ",' .. ,' '. " f' 'I" ,,' .; .. ':" ,: 

POLITICAL. 
~ " . - " " ' . . 

'r.o~ the ;Most Hono~ble' ~heMARQUIS OFSALISBUR!., ;Iie~Maj~ty's Secretary, of 
f" '." "". ,,; ,,', " ' ." "I'". '. ,'; ,State fo~ b;l.dia; ., . :; .. ' " , 
M~ lA>RD"MARQUIS;'. ", , .' ,'" " , Simla, the 29th April 1875. 
:' ,'IN olir" despatch No .. 85 of the 22nd instant we informed your Lordship 
that we had ,reviewed t)le 'conduct or MiJ.lhar Rao since the report of Sir Richard 
Meade's Commission, and that.weshotild transmit to your Lordship, by next mail, 
a statement of the. principal circumstances which had, in Our. judgment, greatly 
aggravated his previous IDisconduct;, :We observed that several of the most serious 
of those circumstances had.either occurred, or been· brought,'to' our notice, subse
quent to the suspensicm of MiJ.lharRaoin JanuaryllUlt. .. .. . , . . 
.. 2.' Y(JlrtLordshipwill· 'remember that· Sir' Richard· Meade's Commission closed 
its proceedings on thEi31st December 1873; , ., .. . . . .. 
, S:The first matter o~ importance connected with 'the conduct ofMulhar Rao 
after that date was. his· :r:naniage with his, m,istress Luimabaee. This· marriage 
was, in every point of view, highly improper and .discreditable to .. Mulhar Rao. 
Not only was the C1I8te of Luxmabaee'unsuitable, but her antecedents-were of the 
most questionable character; . indeed application was made to the Government of 
Bombay by a' person whO' olaimed Luxmabaee as his wife; and urged that her 
marriage withMulhar Rao should be prohibited.. In' corisequence . or these 
circumstances the Resident, C.olonel Phayre, Was Vlstrncted by:the Governm¢nt 
ofIndia not to 'be ptesentat the m:arriage~ ~Mull;t~ Rao was informed by Colonel 
Phayre that he had received these instructions, but lie nevertheless addreSsed 
Colonel. Phayre in exceedingly improper language, on the. ,7th May. and subse
quently forwarded Ii oomplaint to the GovernmenL~f Bombay of Colonel Phayre's 
proceedings •. The Government of India, onl being made acquainted with what 
had taken place, observed' that Mulhar Rao appeared from the correspondence to 
have acted in this affair with grave impropriety. We noticed with. much dis
satisfaction the tone of, and the expressions contained in, His Highness' lette ... of 
the·7th May to Colonel Phayre. We . said , tha~ any:repetition of such language 
.would be .verY seriously noticed, and. that the i' Resident \lhoul.d be. instructed to 
rilport .,at once if at any time he should not .be treated by the Gaekw~ or his 
Ministers in a manner suitable to his position lUI the Representative of the British 
Government. . • . 

4. The next matter which came under our notice'W8S the complaint ,made by 
Ruckmabaee,the . youngest" widow' of Khlindenio, Gaekwar,·. that her life. was 
in danger in consequence -of the manner in which shewa.s treated by the 'orders 
of Mulhar Rao~ We thought at firsttliat her statenients,wereexaggerated, and, 
bping very reluctant to interfere in' any differences between Mulhar . Roo and the 
memb.er8 of. theGaekwar 11'amily, :we simply requested the Bombay Government 
W ipstruct. Colonel fhaYl1' to,take,8.Ilopportunity:of representing Ruckmabaee's 
complaints to Mulhar Rao, and of suggesting thatit·might be desirable, for thl' 
purpose' of avoiding any misapprehension' a.s ,to her treatment,lthat provision 
should be made for her· away from his Palace.' 'We, however, subsequently 
received '8 report from, Dr. Lewis,· the Residency' Srirgoon,who had seen Ruck
mabaee, W'li.ich~ntirely confirmed her compfuintsof' the danger to her life which 
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Ihlght, , foIlD", !flom.a,'Tcont1niia.OOe'iof ,the i1<eatnienil tlYivhicbT 9~'iIM;beeIt sub.! 
jeeted. Bearing in mind; that Sir ltich8.rd Mellde'ti.Comm.iSsiOIi, li.ad rep611;eIlU.hab . 
Mulhar Roo's" harsh and severe treatment'of Iris l predecessor's :%ela.tivea. !1,·W/lSl 

"perhaps the greatest blot on;his character," we thought it necessary to ':request 
the Government of BombaY' by telegraph tG address 'Yulhar Roo, acquainting' 
him.-with Dr. Lewis's opinion, -and saying 'that we considered the matter to·beI 
serious, and that we khould hold Mulhar RaQ responsible if, afteJ: the receipt ot 
this opinion, ,Ruckmabaee suffered 'further injury by his refusal 1;0.. allow her' 
to quit the Palace. The . wishes. of . the Government of India were then complied. 
with;· but it was very UilSatisfactory that such & case should have eccUl'red so 
soon· ,&fret the ,enquiry' before. Sir I Richard Meade's Commission when. similar, 
complaints 'had been, in the ~pinion of.theCommissioneJ:Sl established agains11 
Mulhar Roo.. . . .,t(l~".:: ,.I' .• 

" 6. MUlhato Roo's lDlirrfuge with LnXlhabaee aggravated the differences: which 
p1'eviously ilXisted Ii~tweenhimand his Sirda;rs;·. and 'Y8.s followed by discreditable 
quarrels betweell. them .. ,The, reports which· we- reOOlved from Colonel Phayre in 
the autumn of, 1874, e.fterrullking every allowance for COlonel Phayre's strong 
feeling against Mulhar Roo,' showed' that there was considerable danger of· a 
breach of the peace taking place in eonsequenceof·the, discontent of the Sll-dars. 
Upon one'occasionan.appeaJ was made to Colonel Phayre ·for the USe of ,troop If 

. in support of the authority ,of MulhaI' Rao 'in·l.& quarrel which appears ,to have 
had its origin in improper conduct on his part. The pay of the military classeS 
was greatly inarrea.r, 'and the Sindhees and, Arabs were ,fast getting beyond 
control, and might at any'moment.have burst.forth into open rebellion. Itisto 
be observed that it Was proved, when' Sir Lewis Pelly had assumed the· direction· 
of,Baroda; affairs; that there were ample funds in the hands-1of theGaekwlLr for 

. providing thEiarreatsofpliy;:.,·:·l! " ... ) ',.: . ."' .. ':' .:,')':, ' 
. 6. 1 About the same'time atra.nsaetion,-wasmentioned 'Under the· termotth(l 

,. Premchund Ro}'ohund affair,"': into .. whlch· Iwe did' not· think' it necessary ta 
enquire minutely j but from which it was apparent that some discreditable intrigue 
WII.& being conducted by, or under the ·orders of,MulharRao for the' pUrpose 'of 
attempting to bribe high officials 1ttBombay., ~'-." -, : " .:. ,. _; .' f II .. ' ': . 
. ,rr. Your Lordship is aware that we were not.satisfiedwithlthe'matJner-m which 
Colonelfhayte.had, carriedl out hisinstruotions at Baroda, and that we· thought 
he did not show sufficient 'consideration· to: the Gaekwar in hiS cammunications 
and correspondence: .:We will,.- therefore; htitt dwell: upon' thehighly'-adverse 
opinion which Colonel Phayre expressed onMulhar Rao's conduct, and Up01l' the 
tnisgovern:tnent of the Baroda State. - But Sir LewisPelly was an entirely im. 
partial authority .. and when he' replaced' ColoneL Phayre in' December . last, ' he 
described affairs at f Barodalili 'being' in" ~.verycritieal 'condition.' Although 
assurances had been given from time to timE! 'by Mulhar Ra.o that he would carry 
out the refortns whioh'he had' been reqUired !by' the" Government· of India to 
undertake, no substantial progress had been made. ·The ~Iidition of the culti. 
vating classeswae· represented ae desperate; owing to· over-assessment of the land . 
revenuej while-the differenoes betwElen 'the''8irdars and Mulhar Rao threatened a 
serious'disturbance'of the 'peace. :" r '. '-' . . , ' 

8, Now; it must be !emembered that,- although the authoritative advice of thll 
Government of India to Mulhar RaO, in· eonseqqence of the report of Sir Richard 
Meade's Commission,' was' not' given '1lntil ':the . 26th' July 1874,Mulli.ar Rao, on. 
the 26thOctober-1873; when deprecating the· appointment of Sir Richard: Meade's 
Commission, had promised to'· introduce'the 'necessary reforms in'the adminis. 
tration:ofthe State. He was at that time Well -aware 'of-the complaints-'against 
him, and yet II. year had elapsed without 8J!Y substantial progress having ·been 
mad8&. ,".1 1.)1 , •• i!,.:, l'it ,~ • . ,.J tl 

9. Shortly after Sir Lewis Pelly's arrival, Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, the Minister 
in whom Mulhar Rao professed to place confidence, and who, so far as we could 
judge" had been honestly desirous of reforming the administration, resigned office, 
and no explanation has been afforded to us of the reason for his resignation. It 
is true that Sir Lewis Pelly reported that the Gaekwar had professed his readiness 
to accept his advice, had indeed accepted it upon some points, and, so far as Sir 
Lewis Pelly could judge, was seriously desirous of reforming his administration. 
But, after what had occurred, little or no dependence could 'be placed upon those 
professions and acts. We have already observed in our despatch of the 16th April 
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. last that, although we entertained. some 'hope that Mulhar Rao might be induced 
to allow the administration of th~ State to be effectually reformed, we could place 
no confidence in his personal character. 

10. It Wag at this period .that the evidence Wag received with respect to the 
attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, which obliged us tQ suspend Mulhar Roo from 
the exercise of authority and to institute a Commission to enquire into that 
matter. The opinion entertained hy Sir Lewis Pelly as to the general character 
of Mulhar Roo will be found in his letter' of the 7th January last,. and so UIl.

favorable Wag that opinion that Sir Lewis Pelly recommended that he should 
then be deposed from power. Your Lordship is aware that we were unable to 
agree with that recommendation, but we mention it for the purpose· of showing 
the unfavorable view taken by Sir Lewis Pelly of Mulhar Rao's character and 
antecedents. , 

11. During the time that Sir Lewis Pelly was charged with the administration 
of the Baroda State, several circumstances were brought to light which greatly 
confirmed the unfavorable view which had been previously taken of Mulhar Rao's 
conduct. The enquiries that were made respecting the attempt to' poison Colonel 
Phayre naturally led to,an enquiry into the circumstances of the death of Bhow 
Scindia in 1872, which, as your Lordship will recollect, Wag generally attributed to 
poison, and ag to which some suspicion attached to Mulhar Roo. Depositions 
were taken before officers who had been charged by Sir Lewis Pelly with the 
duty. These depositions tended .to confirm the suspicion that Bhow Scindia Wag 
poisoned, and there was some idea at the time of taking legal proceedings in the 
matter. We thought, however, it would not be fair to Mulhar Rao to take any 
steps of the kind pending the report of Sir Richard Couch's Commission. Again 
it appeared in the coUrse of the enquiries, which had been carried on at Baroda 
connected with the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, that a man of the name of 
Govind Naik had met with his death in a manner to induce Sir LewisPelly to 
state his belief that Mulhar Roo either gave himself, or caused to be given, orders 
by virtue of which a.system of torture was put in force under which Govind Naik 
finally succumbed. In this case also formal depositions were taken which led.to ' 
the conclusion stated by Sir Lewis Pelly. 

12. Moreover, Sir Lewis Pelly reported that the finances of the State of Baroda 
had been grossly mismanaged. The revenue of the State during the pagt year 
11"88 found to be 94 lakhs of rupees, and the expenditure during the same time no 
less than 171 lakhs, out of which sum 40 lakhs had been expended in gifts chiefly 
made to favorites and courtesans and 30 lakhs more had been spent in building 
and repairing palaces and other personal expenses of Mulhar Rao. The manner 
in which the accounts were kept was most unsatisfactory. In the Baroda State 
Treagury a sum of less than two thousand rupees was found when Sir Lewis Pelly 
assumed the administration, while 40 lakhs of rupees were afterwards discovered 
by Sir Lewis Pelly concealed in ,the Palace, and further considerable sums had 
undoubtedly been removed. .' . 

13. There are other minQr circumstances which were brought to notice during 
the period to which the present despatch' relates, and which, as well as those 
which have been recounted, have been reported to your Lordship from time to 
time; but we believe that those which 'we have described are sufficient to show 
that the grounds upon which Her Majesty's Government have based their deci. 
sion that Mulhar Rao should be deposed justify the course which hag been taken, 
although, in our opinion, his deposition Wag necessary in consequence of his 
remaining subject, under the most favorable view that could be taken of the 
circumstances, to a grave suspicion of having instigated the attempt to murder 
Colonel Pbayre. 

W ehave the honor to be, &c. 
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No. 92 of1875. ' 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA;· FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 

To the Most Honorable the MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, Her Majesty's Secretary of 
. State for India. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, . Simla, the 29th April 1875 . 
. WE have the honor to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's 

Government, copy of a Minute recorded by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-GP-neral, with which ·we concur, and which is intended to give iri a 
connected form an account of the principal transactions which have taken place 
at Baroda during the last two years. . 

We have the honor to be, &c. 

MINUTE by HIS EXCELLENCY the VICEROY. 

IT may bedesir~ble to place .. upon record, iD. a more connected form than is 
presented by the. despatches which have been addressed to the Secretary of State 
upon the subject, some of which, moreover, were necessarily written under con· 
~iderable pressure, a summary of the transactions of the last two years, which 
have terminated in the deposition. of Mulhar &0, Gaekwar, from the Sovereignty 
of the Baroda State.. . . 

2. Mulhar Rao, Gaekwar, succeeded his brother, Khunderao, in 1870. Much 
correspondence took place in 1872 and 1873 between the Government of Bombay 
and the Government of India with reference both to the: general misgovernment 
of the Baroda State and to particular cases. Ultimately, in the summer of 1873, 
the Government of Bombay represented their opinion that measures of decided 
interference were necessary. Accordingly, at their recommendation, with which 
the Government of India concurred, a Commission was, appointed for the purpose 
of investigating and reporting upon the general condition .of the State. Sir 
Richard Meade, whose character for calmness of judgment is well known, who 
has an extensive knowledge of Native States, and who throughout. his career has' 
shown that he is ready to make every allowance in their favour, and that he has 
no wish to enforce a standard which it would be unreasonable to expect in their 
administration, was appointed to be President of the Commission. Nawab Faiz 
.Ali Khan, who had been Prime Minister of the State of J eypore, and. in whose 
character and ability great confidence was placed by the Maharaja of Jeypore, as 
well as by the British Government,. was appointed to be. a member of the Com. 
mission. The other two Members-Mr. Ravenscroft and Colonel Etheridge
were nominated by the Bombay Government; and are officers .. of high standing 

. and character. . ' 
3. The report of. the Commission, which was received by the Government of 

In,dia on 25th February 1874, showed a condition of things which was highly 
discreditable to Mulhar Rao, and which contained the elements of serious dis. 
turbance, which, owing to the manner in which the territories of the British 
Government and the Gaekwar are intermingled, might have been greatly pre· 
judicial to the interests of British subjects and to the peace and order of Her 
Majesty's dominions. The Commissioners expressed their opinion that in the 
summa.ry and extensive reduction of Silladars and Sirdars, in the treatment of 
certain bankers, in the seizure of women to render forced service in the Palace, 
in the treatment of the late Gaekwar's relatives, favourites, ,and dependents, and 
in the arbitrary resumption of certain inames and hereditary emoluments, the 
proceedings of Mulhar Rao had been "highly arbitrary, and in some instances 
.. very unjust, and of a character calculated to bring grave discredit on His 
.. Highness' administration, and to excite distrust and alarm amongst a large 
.. portion of the influential and respectable classes of the community." The 
Commissioners further reported that the grievances of the agricultural classes 
required careful examination and consideration; that the existing practice of 

. levying nuzzerana (a succession tax) on appointments was wholly inconsistent 
with good government and should be entirely relinquished and interdicted; that 
the practice of ill.treating accused persons or prisoners to extract confession 
obtained to somo extent and demanded the most watchful' efforts for its absolute 
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suppression; that the judicial deJ>!Jrlmel!,t !Ul,d administration required entire 
reform. in order to remove the existing ]IDcertain and irregular application of the 
law and want of'bonfidtlnce in 'the' proceedings of the coUrtS and Magistrates' 
and that the state of afi'airs, when :vie}Ved, a.1together, constituted general mal: 
administration of a character, urgently calling for reformatioll, which,could not be 
effected withbut some interference Qn the part of; the British GoverumentJ .' . " ; , 

.. 

4. There is no doubt as to the right which the British Goverhment possesses 
both under ~tyl)indl>y(lOpstant usage to interpose in the inWr1l3:1 affairso~ the 
Baroda State., ' The pr?visions of tAe ,tr~9:ty ofU02are clear. and,the Itlj;per frOm 
:Mr. Mountsj;uart Elphinstonl), then G<;lvernqr,of ;Bombay, .to' the ruling ,Gaek~J 
in 1820, in which~ j the fEl/iul,ts 'o~vario1l{l,cOnfer6llClll! wi$ th~Gaekw~ )l"egarQ¥1g, 
Baroda ajfairli\ ;wererecqr~d, and,whi()hr. ognt$ul;~, expo,sitioJ1 ~~ hi~. ,Iiew.tiQn~,to. 
th~ ~ritish Government, lays down in the plaiIJ,estpo&sil>le W~ ~:fi.g~ ,qt,!tl1P.. 
BrItish ,Government" " : ",': ",r ' 

5. Accordii:tgly in a letter from t~e Vic,Elr~oy_dated 25th July 1874, authoritative 
advice was given to Mulhar Rao for the remedy of the principal evils disclosed 
by the report ofthe:C~:m.ui1ssioli. Y'A.,'Feri~li:!of iElighteen.:'J;r).Qliths, ending on 31st 
Decembe~ 1875, ;w~ allowed.t\>him for, effecting, the ;rfecC!lsary _.reforms, and 
every, assIStance. was offered' him. 'for that (purpose ... 'The 'Governm.;mt~ Of', India, 
afte~' some time' ha~ e~l?sed;' be~mlldis,satis:fi.e~ ','wit~the, ma~r' ~~;which 
Colonel Phayre, .the ,BrItISh ReSIdent at. Baroda; Cltrnedoutthe' insttuctidbS' 
which were given to"hitn; a:r;td' arr~gem~hts were :1;h~refore,n1ade,ih the \begfu~. 
ning of November last; to replace him by Sir LeWis' Pelly, aIiOfficer: .ttf:tne 

:~~:n~ in the, P~lit~?al S~~ce" f, wfo~ t~~,G~';?~~Z:\' ~!~t~~~st' 
6. Whil~ these' ~r.mg~e~is.w~refu progress; info~~~,~on 'Y'~- !eRt¥v~tt~t 

an attempt .hac). ,been ~~ to POlSo31 C9lpnru Phayrtt, ' . _ :, '.: ';0,.>, ';[ :,,' j! 
7; Sir Lewis Pelly amved at J;la.roda 'on 4th December' 1874. and found,a:6'ail'!! 

there in a very critical.condition. Although assurances had been given from time 
to time by.Mulhar Raothat he would carry out the reforIiIS which ,he had;beeIt 
required by the Government of India to undertake, no substantial' progress had 
been made. The condition of the cultivatillg classes was represented as desperate; 
owing to the over.aSsessment' of the land ,revenue,. while the differences between 
the Sirdars and. the Gaekwar threatened. a . serious disturbance. of the' peace .. 
Mulhar Rao 'gave. assurances to Sir Lewis Pelly' that, remedies .would be applied 
to this condition <of 'afi'airs.'.· Sir Lewis, Pelly ,expressedhis:.belief that those 
assurances were since;re, and the Goverilment' of India; entertained some ,hope that 
although no confidence could be. plaCed in ihe personal character, of Mulhar Rao;' 
yet he might beiinduced 1lO BIlow the administration of tba State 'to be Etffectually 
reformed. """ "J "~J,':. ,"t,<.._'-- ':,; :t;.'~ (.·,i:, ',J,;1:,\ ')j~l" .:\' , 

8. In themeantime'Colonel 'phayre· had 'mstituted"'an 'enquiry-md"examined 
the servants at the Residency immediately after the attempt to poisoB.'him,'Nd 
evidence' of any value ;was procured,' and the enquiry wall for thi:j ~ime closed; . bu~ 
Sir LeWis Pelly was instructed to. take' l!leas'llres :to iIivestigat~~the case,and for 
that purpose he obtained the assistance of Mr. ,Soutef'an:d:the ~PoliceOffioors of 
Bombay. For some time they could obtain lio e1ridence'ofimportaIice ; but intha 
middle of December they'discovel'ed that Mulhar ROO' had been iIi. the habit 'of 
holding secret communications by night with the' Residencyservaiit& . They ,also 
discovered that one of those. servants, Raoji, had been . spending largd 'sums of 
money: they.arrested hinionsuspicion, and he corues~ed 't?athe'~a4 colnlnitted 
the offence, and BIleged that he had ej,one so at t,he persopal ;mstigation .' of '.Mulhar 
Roo. At the same time another Residency servant: Nafgu,who' had b~n lirrested 
in consequence '0£ the statements of Raoji, nj.adea." siInili!.l" coruesSion;,' Raoji 
made this confession on receiving the' promise6f, a 'pard():!I. j 'but ':Narstt was 
distincUy told by Sir Lewis Pelly .that he must:not eXpeot .' ~ pardon!', . S4"·LewiS 
Pelly was instructed to comm'unicate the' evidence to 'theA,dvocate-Gei!eral of 
Bombay, who advised that, if it stood tlil;lte!lt af eross-examination;it'wQuld; b~ 
sufficient to convict Mulhar Rao of the offence lin iI. Cou,rtof L!J,w,JdMrH:;outer 
W88 immediately despatched to Calcutta 'with' the evidence and 'the opinion of' Jth~ 
Advocate.General of Bombay. . When these ,documents were i'ooeived·'iI). 'OOcutta, . 
they were referred for the 'opinion ofthe'.Actiri~ !Advocate"Geb.emr'a'rid the 
Standing Counsel 'to Government at Calcutta, 'who advised that the evidence W<IS 
sufficient to commit Mulhar Rao for trial, but sta,ted som.e doubts with ' rega.rdto 
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pbrtionHfthe !evidence, and:8nuded'tinhe pOSsibility 'Of there'being & oonspiracy 
against Mulhar Rao. , " , "" 

9. 'The case waS th~n conSidered'Withth6'gFeatest a~ntion by the Guv.ermnent 
'of India. 'Mr. Souter was most ~8refully questioned WIth 'respect to the nature of 
the police investigation,' and he explained that, every precaution had been taken to 
'prevent evidence being concocted by'the'subordinate police officials. ' The pro
bability of there being a 'conspiracy against'Mtilhn.r Rao was discussed, but no 
reasonable ground could be found for such 's. supposition:. 'The Government of 
India' considered, therefore, that there was 'strong p~, facie reason to believe 
that the attempt to poison Colonell'hayre had been instigated by Mulhar Rao. ' 

10. The question then &rose; how this condition of things was to be dealt with. 
It was 'impossible tclpass over an attempt on ~he lifEl of a.British Resident at the 
'Court' of a Native' Prince.:' The sanctity attached to the lives of' Ambassadors 
extended, in the opinioIi:of'the 'Q6vernmetit i>fIndia; if possibl6"'in ,8 greater 
degrellto· nritish"Residents at the C011'1'ts. Ilf Native States ; no crime. therefore, 
Cl'luldbe'more serious than an attempt upon "the 'lifel'lf a" British 'Resident 
~tigated by the Ruler of a ~atlveSta:Wi " '11M eviden~e !IlS', iv then' stood Wl'luld 
not hay!)' justified: the 'Government of· Indiai 'in at bnoe;~denming Mulhai Rao, 
becauSe' he' had I h~d; 'no opportunity' l'lf' making. his, defence, and, the' 'Witnesses 
had not 'been ,SUbjected' to' cross-exaininatioti'. ,Some;.enqUiry,therefure, was 
essential. J', .•• ,', t. ~.,; ,,',~! .. l ... ·f);. ; i.' .. ·• '.' ".' , ,l' ~.' ., 

, 11.' Indecidht~upon ihe: chii~e to 'be adopted; the Go-v:ernment l'lf India could 
not 1lverlook the character-and anteCl)dents of Mtilhar RM. 'Hili had been, oooused 
of' having-',been 'engaged inc 'a:' conspiracy, 'w"'murder,: his: 'brother l 1Qlunderal'l, 
Gaekwar in 1863-, 'and had inciiti§etpience 'been ,kept in seelusion during the life
time:O£ 'his brother. ,·.A.£terMul1).at:Rao·s' ilccessrori' 'to the Sovereignty of! ,Baroda, 
Bhow Scmllia ,the Minister, of the' late Gaekwarhad died in prison under suspicious 
circumstances'/and -was' gener~y supposed to have been' poisoned. ' The Govem
ment of Ind,ia had 'expressed to M'qIhar Rao 'their regret that, inconsequence of 
his 4avingomitted to 'follow' the adVice' giVeIl ~ by the Assistant Resident, the only 
satisfactory 'means of elearhiglup tlhi' Ilbubts"which-rested OIl the death 'Of Bhow 
Soindia had been ,neglected. l\1oreover,the ,whl'lle tenor of .. the I IreJ,>ort of Sir 
Richard ;Meade's CODlmission, washigbly' uIlfavom-able to' MuIhaJ' Rao s' P(lrsonal 
'character. .:' " " (' '". "!'.~ ('~'-I') - .. ·,t,.,,) •. l 'j,~ .'. _! _,' j' j ' f 

'12: Havmg tegariltothelieciT~umstan,Ces<and ',to the strong primA. faeieoase 
against MuJ,har Rao, it appeared- ,that tluire'was noprobabilityoi a fair, enquiry 
bein~ made intl'l th? .attempt"ta',Poisott. Colonel.Phayre so long as Mulhar ~ 
remame~in the pOSition ofRulero~:B!U'oda,'.anll t~at it woUld bay-e ~een ~
propC1:, for tbe GovernlIlent ,of India to -continue frle:g.dly commurucations WIth' 
hinl pending t4e investigation:' :It waS,thllrefore, determined to suspend Mulhar 
'Rao from power; aild to nssume',l.ort behalf of the Queen, the administration of the 
State of :Baroda pending the result of theenqhlry:This action was not based on 

'considerations 'Of law; It, was' an' act' 'of State. carried 'ont by the Paramount 
, Power~. Troops W\ll'e sent to: Baroi:1a'." MuIhai, Rao was arrested; and the ad-

ministration of the State was. 'assUined''with 'promptness and 'without disturbance 
by SirLe'wis~elly. ' ' , ' , ,I,', .' 'c,' ,'" , 

13, Thil G<)vernmeilt of Iridia.:had ,neXt'tl>'determinewhat form the enquiry 
should take. N otwithstanding-the objections to which a public enquiry was l'lpen, 
it was decided that a public enquiry 'Was more: advisable' than' one cl'lndncted in 
private, which might have given oc~sion for suspicion. The composition, of the 
ColllIliission was next considered . .l In' order that it shl'luld be so constituted as to 
conu:n.and complete confidence,' the services" of Sir Richard Couch, the Chief 
Justice, or' :Bengal, and the highest' judicial authority in India. 'were seeured as 
President. Sir Richn.rd Meade, 'whose chai-actethil.s been alr~y described, and 
Mr. Philip Melvill. an Officer who 'had been Judicial Coinmissioner of the Central 
Provinces, and' acted' lIS a Judge 'of' the 1 Chief ,Court at, Lahore, who had no 
connection whatever with Baroda affairs. and whose character for independence 
and ability'is weUknown, were appointed to be Commissioners. The Government 

, of India considered that it was.' desirable' to' obtain the assistance of Natives of 
India of high rank and position IIS'Memliers ofthe'Commission. Raja SirDinkur 
Rv;o '!8S SllDllnO~ed to Calcutta, and conse~ted to serve." ,I requested Maharaja 
Scmdia;MaharaJ80 Holkar, and the MaharaJa of 'Jeypl>te to join the Commission. 
Maharaja Holkn.r; while expressing 'his complete concurrence in the cou:rse which 
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had been taken, excused himself from serving, but the other two Princes consented 
to serve. . 

14. In making public the suspension of the Gaekw8;r and the insti~ution of the 
enquiry it was annonnced that whatever the result mIght be, a NatIve Adminis
tration' would be re-established at Baroda. Throughout the whole of these 
transactions the Government of India were of opinion that it was essential to 
show that the British Government were actuated by no interested motives. 

15. The Commission was not constituted as, or intended to. be, a judicial 
I.-That tb. aaid Mu\harRao, Gaekwnr, did by bi. agenta BOd in person hold tribnnal. Its function 

"",ret oommunications for improper purp0868 with 80me of th. s.rvants employed by was to report to the 
Colonel Pbayre the Resident at Baroda, or attached to the Residency. G f' 

n.-That the' said Mulbnr Roo, Gaekwar, gave 'bribes to aome of those servants, overnment 0 IndIa, 
or ..... d snch brib .. to be.,pven. • ..' .. ' . with whom the decision 

] II. -That his ?,arposes m hoMing such COmmUDI(~ation8 and glvmg such bnbca • . 
. were to use th. ;",d s."anta as spies upon Colooel Phayre, aod thereby improperly was ultunately to rE\St. 

to o,taio iofo"",tio~ of secreta WId to ca ... injury to Colonel Phayre, or to remove The imnutationsagainst 
hon by meao. of pOlson. M lh ., R . 

IV.-That, in fact, an attempt to poison Colooe1 Phayre'w" mad. by persons U ar ao, mto the 
instigated thereto by th. said Mulhnr Roo, G .. kw... truth of which the 
Commission was instructed to enquire, are noted in the margin. 

16. It was indispensable,.in order to investigate the graver imputation of inst.i
gating the attempt to· poison, that 'the Commission should enquire into the 
allegation that Mulhar Rao had been in the habit of holding secret communications 
by night with the Residency servants, and of giving them money for the purpose 
of obtaining information as to the business conducted at the Residency. The 
Government of India :had good reason to believe that attempts of the kind had 
habitually.been made by Mulhar Roo; and it was necessary, for the purpose of 
clearing the way to the examination of his connection with the poisoning, that 
the truth of his secret communications with the Residency servants, who were 
supposed to be the agents in the crime, should be investigated.. If the evidence 
with respect to those commnnications had broken down, it would have been a 
strong argument in favor of the innocence of Mulhar Roo. If, on the other 
hand, the secret interviews were established, the antecedent improbability that he 
should have been in secret personal communication by night with persons of that 
class would be removed. 

17. The commission commenced their proceedings 011 23rd February and closed 
them on 31st March 1875. Sir R. Couch (the President), Sir R. Meade, and 
Mr. Melvill were of opinion that all the imputations against Mulhar Rao were 
true. Maharaja Scindia and Raja Sir Dinkur Roo found the graver imputation 
not proved, while the Maharaja of Jeypore thought that Mulhar Roo was not 
implicated in the charges: and all three treated the minor imputations as matters 
of no importance, and in accordance with the practice at other Native Courts. 

18. 'I.'he Government of India did not consider that the circumstance that the 
Commissioners were equally divided in opinion justified them in treating Mulhar 
Rao as innocent of the charges imputed to him. He was the Sovereign of a large 
territory and responsible rorits government. The Government of India have 
intimate relations with the Baroda State, for the proper conduct of which it is 
essential that they should be able to communicate with the Gaekwar in terms of 
confidence and friendship. This would have been impossible considering Mulhar 
Rao's character and antecedents, so long as he lay even under the suspicion of 
being concerned in a cowardly and ·atrocious crime, not aga.inst an ordinary 
individual, but against the Representative of the British Government at his 
Co~ . 

19. It has ah'eady been stated that the Commission differed essentially from Ii 
judicial tribunal, and this is apparent upon the face of the public instructions 
which the Commissioners received. It was their function to receive and examine 
the evidenoe and to report their opinions upon it, as well as to alford Mulhar Rao 
an opportunity o(freeing himself from the grave suspicion which attached to him. 
But the Government of India were the ultimate judges of the matter enquired 
into; they held it to be their duty to express a final decision upon the issues 
which were laid before the Commissioners; and they would not have supported 
the opinions of a majority, or even .of the whole body, uuless they had considered 
t~at those opinions were based upon sufficient evidenoe. 

20. The possibility that the Commissioners might be divided in opinion, or that 
they might not be able to arrive at any very positive conclusions, had been pre
viously disoussed, and it was the deliberate opinion of the Government of India 
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that, bearing in mind the character and antecedents of Mulhar Rao, he should 
not be restored to power unless he should be able to clear himself fully from the 
suspicion which attached to 'Mm. . 

21. The Guvernment of India most carefully and deliberately considered the 
reports of the Commissioners and the evidence on which they were based, and 
arrived at the unanimous conclusion that the imputations against Mulhar Rao, 
were true. It was therefore determined to recommend to Her Majesty's Govern
ment that Mulhar Rao and his issue should be deposed; that the fittest member 
of the Gaekwar House should be selected in his room; and that J umnabaee, 
the widow of the late Gaekwar Khunderao whose loyalty to the British Govern
ment was shown dUring the events of 1857, should be permitted, in accordance 
with a request which she had made, to adopt the person who should be so selected. 
In appointing a successor to Mulhar Rao, the Government of India considered 
that no change should be made in the relations which ellisted by treaty between 
the British Guvernment and the Gaekwars of Baroda. 

22. These opinions of the Guvernment of India were transmitted by telegraph 
for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government. 

23. Her Majesty's Government decided that :M:ulhar Rao, together, with his 
issue, should be deposed from the sovereignty of Baroda, and sanctioned all the 
proposals with respect to the re-establishment of a Native Administration in that 
State which were made by the Guvernment of India. Her Majesty's Government, 
however, directed that the deposition of Mulhar Rao should not be based upon the 
enquiry and report of the Commission, but upon general grounds. The Govern
ment of India reviewed the conduct of Mulhar Rao since the report of Sir Richard 
Meade's Commission, and were so satisfied of the justice and propriety of not 
replacing Mulhar Rao in power, apart from the result of the recent enquiry, that 
they did not hesitate to act upon the instructions which they had received, 
Accordingly, in the Proclamation which aunounced the deposition of Mulhar Rao, 
it was stated that Her Majesty's Guvernment had not based their decision on the 
enquiry or report of the CommissioI!, and that they had not assumed that the 
result of the enquiry had been to prove the truth of the imputations against 
Mulhar Rao. 

24. It may be alleged, in opposition to the course that has been adopted, that, 
if Mulbar Rao has been justly deposed upon general grounds, he should have 
been deposed either upon the receipt of the report of Sir R. Meade's Commission, 
or at some other time before tbe enquiry before Sir Richard Couch's Commission 
was concluded. But a review of the circumstances in the order in which they 
occurred will .show that the Government of India could not, Consistently with the 

• forbearance which they considercd it to be both right and expedient to exercise in . 
dealing with Mulhar Rao, have recommended his deposition at any former time. 

25. Sir Richard Meadc's Commission did not recommend Mulhor Rao's deposi
tion, neither did the Government of Bombay, through whom their report was 
brought under the consideration of the Guvernment of India. The evidence was 
not considered by the Government of India to be sufficient in itself to justify the 
adoption of so extreme a measure. At the same time the eharges of misgovern
ment proved against Mulhar Rao were very grave; his personal eharacter was 
seriously compromised: and he was distinctly warned that he would be deposed 
if he did not take advantage of the period of grace then given to him. Her 
Majesty's Government approved of the mauner in which Mulhar Rao was then 
dealt with. I am satisfied that the action which was taken was just and sufficient, 
and that it was so considered at the time by all those who were in a position to 
give a sound opinion upon thc subject. 

26. In the interval between the report of Sir Richard Meade's Commis&ion and 
Mulhar Rao's suspension from power, several instances undoubtedly occurred in 
which he gravely misconducted himself. These were his marriage with Luxma
haee; his treatment of Ruckmabaee, the younger widow of his brother; and his 
quarrC'ls with his Sirdars. In consequence, however, of Colonel Phayre's proceed
ings, whieh eventually led to his removal from Baroda, the Guvernment of India 
felt thC'mselves compelled to accept his reports of Mulhar Rao's misconduct with 
some qualification, and up to the time of the serious attempt to'take the life' of 
Colonel Phayre the Guvernmcnt of India did not think that sufficient reaso'us 
existed to make it desirable for them to re-consider their decision grantinD' to 
Mulhar Rao a period of grace. On looking back to the circumstances as they 
were then known, apart from subsequent events, I am. satisfied that the deposition 

• 86918.-<1. G . 
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ofi ~Jllha.r Ra~Awi;qgLt~ ,p.eJ;i9j).;~m¥~ l,1ave .J?~1l ,~egp.rd~d as showing It p~e
determinatio~,0n"t4e paJ1; o.f:~h"d}oyerlJ.Ple)lt ,of ,lnqla to remove Mulhar Rao, 
and it refusal to allow him the opportunity which had been promised, him for 

.. 

reformiJIg the administration tlf,Baroda. . . '. ,'," '.... ,'. '. 
27. A second warning was giveJ;l to ¥ulhar; Rao when S~ L~wis Pelly was 

appointed to succeed ColoneIPhayre., SIT. LeWls Pelly, on. his. arrIval at Baroda, 
described the state of affairs to be very critical, as has been mentioned in paragraph 
7, of this Minute. . At the same tiIJ;le h\'l did not suggest that ;Mulhar Rao should 
be then deposed.. He 'reported th~t Mulhar Rao, professed his readiness to accept 
his advice-had mdeed aceepted It upon, some ,ma,tters, and so far as he could 
judge sincerely desired to reform the adminj'stration. Although after w.\;J.at had 
previously occurred the Go~el'JJIDent of India could attach but little value to such 
professions, there were. certainlyat.that tinIe,no sufficient reasons for deviating: 
from the course which had .before. been adopted .andannounced to Mulhar Rao, 
namely, that he should still ,ha~e the, Pe:p.efit of the period of , grace originally' 
given, to hin;t, together.wit4 every assistance ;Which could be afforded to him py 
Sir'LewisPelly.· ,.' .... ;: ... , ':"", ., , . 

. i 28. T)le. suspeIl/liO)l, of. Mulna,r Rao, in consequence ot the .eyidence which w:as 
obf;;l.ined of his complic,ity in ,the attemptt.o murder. Colonel.P4ayre, occurred 
soon after Stl; Lewis Pelly's !l-rrivlll. at Baroda. : In the 8th and following para. 
graphs of tl;Us Mi!:tut~. I,have shown. that. the evidell(~e by itself .would not hav~ 
justified.the depositioJ;l of Mulh!l-f Rao without further enquiry ... ' . " ., 
.,,29. The administration of the State9CBarodawas necessarily placed then for 

the time in Sir Lewis ,P!;llly's hands; .and ;much further information was.obtamed 
which added very materially to the previous evidence of the misgovernment of 
the Baro~ ::state, of Mulhar Rao's misconduct, and of, his incapacity to carry into 
effect the necessary reforms. . . 
• 30. Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, the Minister in whom Mulhar Roo professed to 

p),lwe cO)lfidence. and. who, so fat as the Government ef India could. judge, had 
~een sincerely desirous of reforming the ad¢nistJ;oation, resigned office; .no expla
n~tion was afforded of the reasons for his resignation. Sir 4lwis Pelly found that 
the finances of the State had been grossly mismanaged. The revenue during the 
past year was found to be 941akhs of rupees (940,0001,), and the expenditure 
during the same time no less than 171Jakhs (1,710,0001.), out of which sum 40 
lakhs (400,0001.) had been expended in gifts chiefly made to favorites and courte
sans, and 30 lakhs (300,000l.) more had. been spent in building 'and repairing 
palaces and other personal expenses of. J\iulhar Raa. The manner.in which the 
accounts were kept was most unsatisfactory. In the: Baroda State Treasury a sum 
of less than two th.ousand rupees (2001.) was found when Sir Lewis Pelly assumed 
the administration, while 40 lakhs (400,0001.) were afterwards discovered by Sir 
Lewis Pelly concealed in. the Palace, and further considerable sums had undoubt-
edly been removed. ., . 

31. The enquiries that were made respecting fue attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre naturally led to an enquiry into the circumstances of the death of Bhow 
Scindia in 1872, which, as. I. have mentioned before, was generally attributed to 

. poison, and as to which some suspicion attached to Mulhar Rao. Depositions 
,;were j;aken before officers who had been charged by Sir Lewis Pellywith the duty. 
These depositions tended to confirm the suspicion that Bhow Scindia was poisoned. 
Again it. appeared in .the course of the enquiries which had been carried on at 
Baroda conneetedwith the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre that a man of the 
name of Govind N aik had met .wifu his ,deafu in a manner to induce Sir Lewis 
Pelly to believe that Mulliar Rao either gave himself, or caused to be given orders 
by. virtue .of which a system of torture was put in force undcr;which Govind Naik 
finally .succumbed. In this case also formal depositions were taken which led to 
fua ~onolusion stated by Sir Lewis Pelly. , • . . 

32. It is obvious that those and other circumstances disclosed after Mulhar Baa's 
suspension, although they afforded substantial ground for a re·consideration of the 
decision at which fua. GoverIiment of Iriilia had arrived to allow him his full peJ.'iod 
of. grace, could not with propriety have been dealt with pending the result of fue 
enquiry before Sir Richard Couch's .Commission. . . . • 

33. It appears then that at no time between the report ,of Sir Richard Meade's 
Co~sion and: fue oonclusionof the enquiry carried on before Sir Richard 
0011ch's Commission.· 'were' the, Govotlllllen't of India in a position tonicommcnd 
the dep~sition o£.l\iUJ.haio: Roo •.. .At the si1ome; time"indepe:nden1;lyof the enquiry 
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into the attempt to poison Colonel Pliay.re:' eviiIence t'6 tliEl effiiIle that 'Mrtlha:l' Raci 
could not, with a due regard'to the intereSts of the people of Baroda, be restored 
to power, had accumulated since the warning given to him after the report of SiL
Richard Meade's Commission; and' especially much additional proof of his mis
conduct a:t\d unfitness had becn received since his suspension from power. As 
regards Mulhar Rao's issue, the circumstances of,,his marriage with Luxmabaee, 
and her having given birth to a son fiVIl months after that marriage, led to the 
conclusion that it would have been highly detrimental to the interests of the State 
of Baroda that any recognition should be given to the possible claims of that infant 
(the only male issue of Mulliar R:w on behalf of whom any claim t01egitima.cY 
could be advanced) to the Sovereignty of Baroda. , ' , " , , 

34. All the circumstances have probably, been, considered by Her Majesty's 
Government. They are mentioned here' for the purpose Qf, indicating the manner, 
in which the question presented itself to the Government of India, and the reasons' 
which led them to accept without hesitation the decision of Her Majesty's Govern.) 
ment that the deposition of Mulhar Rao and of his issue should be based upon 
general grounds. It has already been shown that the recommendation of the 
Govcrnment of India that Mulhar Rao should be deposed was based upon the fact 
of his remaining subject, under the most favourable view that' could ,be taken of 
the circumstanccs, to a grave suspicion of having instigated the attempt to murder' 
Colonel Phayre, coupled with his previous character and antecedents. ' , " 

35. Throughout all these painful transactions the Government of Inruahave 
endeavoured to deal with Mulhar Rao in a spirit of perfect impartiality. Looking 
not only to the poisoning case, but to his character and antecedents, to .the mal
administration of the State of Baroda, and to the measures taking"in, consequence'; 
I can confidcntly assert that, Mulhar Rao has been treated by the Gov:ernmlmt' of 
India with the utmost forbearance that waS compatible with the' duty of the 
British Goverrimentto insist that the person, of a British Resident'at a N~tive 
Court should be respected, and that a State enjoying 'British protection,f t11e 'peace 
of which is maintained by Her Majesty's forces', should be so administered as t9 
secure the people from grievous abuses, That it was both just~!i, expedient' t? 
havo exeroised such fOl·boarance cannot, I conceive, be disputed. ,'",' ,,' '" 

2Dth'April;1875.' ,'" .. ,,", " ··"NOR'I.'H.]m6~:ri;." 

" ,l'OLJ'I.'ICAL. 
'" No. '69.' ,. '. 

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the GovERNon-GENERAL OF INDIA 
• " " IN' COUNCIL., ' .' ' , 

, " ' ':India Offiee;Londori, 3rd June 1875~ 
Pat'a. 1. I have, received and considered in Council 'Your Excellency'S Despatches 

, qupte,d in the,margUi:* ,also the evidence 
·l'oliticotl,No.h, of 15"; January'IS75, ' ,1;akeh u,pon,' th, e recent inquiry ,before Sir R. 

'u ". It,} £2 d' : 
" ,,18, 0 2n ,. ," I ' Couph's ,Commission; the Report of the Com-
" ,,'f, 01 29th ,; " missioners; the resolution of the Government 
.' ;, S', of'6th "',, f1 di·· f· Pl'· .. "!~', }Of:12tb, ' " ,0 u a w. respect 0 it; the roc amation m', 
" .. " ' " 'which you declared the Gaekwar of :Baroda' 
~ ;; ~;}of 19th, deposed; and, a Minute by' Your Excellency 
" "46,, " " .. reviewing the recent history of the Baroda 
" ' " "-, ' , State.' ' - '. , 
::: ~~:}of'26~ ,'.. " ,2 .. I have to inform' you'thafH~r Majesty's 
" .. 68, Government approves of the course you have 
" ;; ~:: 1 • - pursued in directing the deposition of Mulhar 
:: ,,64, r of ,St!\ Murch ..., Rao, the late Gaekwar of Baroda." ' ' 
" ,,65, 3. ,THe maIQ-dm.inistration of that State, which 
u . ')' ~9.} ~r 12th " 
", .. ,0 "'for many years has caused anxiety to the Go-
:~:. ~g::} , vernment of, India, was reported by the Com-
" ,,8C., mission which sat, under Sir R; Meade to lJave 
: ;; ,: g:: of~7th" ,'" • ,reached to a point .. urgently calling for refor-
" , • &C,. ' .. ,nlat.ion." The CoilUuission, further recorded 
~, ,: ~~"Oll5tbAP~i~ ",' ,t4eir opinion that ", it was.hopeless to look for 

,:; .' ,I' =~. of2'ud~.> ',,,," ~'j:.':' a~y Ilffectual ~uj~as¥res of.r~form and im
: ~,~dQf2,9~,.,.", f",;; . ,",proved gOVlff!1:D1eI1.t .1l:[t4t;. ean,ds" ot JJ?e 

" present ruter and hiS ad'vlsers;' 'but that 
G2 
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" these could only be introduCed through 'the intervention and under the auspices 
" of the British Government." They accordingly recommended the appointment 
of a Minister, who should be invested with the requisite powers, and who should 
not be removable except with the consent of the Government of India. . 

4. Y ou~ Excellency dC?ided not to a~cept this !ecommendation: The plan of 
settin'" aSide the authority of a,.,tyranmcal Sovereign by the appolUtment of an 
indep~nd~nt Mini~ter, while the Sovert;ign still remaine~ nominally on t~e throne, 
had not m your Judgment been suffiCIently successful m other cases to Justify its 
renewal. You justly preferred to seek a remedy by charging Mulhar Rao himself 
with the duty of immediate reformatiqn. 

5. In a khureeta, dated 25th July 1874, you pointed out to the Gaekwar the 
responsibility which his misuse of power had imposed upon the British Govern. 
ment. The fact that you are bound to protect his throne against insurrection 
laid on you a sacred obligation to protect his subjects against misgovernment. 
The sentences in which Your Excellency pointed out this consequence to the 
Gaekwar forcibly express the plinciples on which your relations ,,-jth the Sovereigns 
of protected States must always be conducted,-

" Your Highness has justly observed 'that the British Government is un. 
" , doubtedly the paramount Power in India, alld the existence and prosperity 
" , of the Native States depend upon its fostering favour and benign protec
" 'tion.' This is especially true of the Baroda State, hoth because of its 
" geographical' position, intermixed with British terlitory, and also because a 
" subsidiary force of British troops is maintained for the defence of the State, 
" the protection of the person of its Ruler, and the enforcement of his legitimate 
" authority. . 

" My friend, I cannot consent to employ British troops to protect anyone in a 
" course of wrong doing. Misrule on the part of a Government which is upheld 
" by the British power is misrule in the responsibility for which the British 
" Government becomes in a measure involved. It becomes, therefore, not only 
" the right, but the positive duty of the British Government to see that the 
" administration of a State in such a condition is reformed, and that gross abuses 
" are removed." 

6. You then proceeded to draw His Highness's attention to the practical course 
which these principles would impose upon you. You expressed your wish to give 
him· a fair chance of reforming his administration, and yon warned him of the 
inevitable consequences if he failed to take advantage of it,- . . 

" I must hold Your Highness responsible for the amendment of the serious evils 
"disclosed, and I leave to you the selection of your agents, with a distinct inti • 

... 

.. mation that, if Your Highness fails to attend to the advice I now offer you, and \ 

.. the counsel which the Resident, who· possesses my full confidence, will be .. 

.. instructed to offer you, and if, in consequence, the condition of the Baroda' 
" administration remains unreformed, the only course left will be to remove your 
" Highness from the exercise of power. and to make such other arrangements; 
'" consistent with the maintenance of the integrity of the Baroda State, as I may 
.. decm necessary to secure a satisfactory administration." 

Without pledging yourself to leave him in authority to the end of the present 
year, you fixed that date as the one beyond which your indulgence. would certainly 
not be prolonged. 

7. The experiment was not destined to last so long. It proceeded for some 
months under the guidance of Colonel Phayre, and, though the imperious tone of 
that Officer's communications and his disregard of your instructions, justified you 
in removing him, there was nothing in his condu9t which need have hindered tho 
Gaekwar, had he been anxious to do so, from prosecuting th~ necessary reforms. 
No desire of this kind, however, was discoverable in his acts. Up to the time 
when his apparent complicity in the poisoning of Colonel Phayre compelled you 
to suspend him from power no substantial progre~s towlll"ds improvement had 

. taken place. On the contrary, as Your Excellency shows in your Despateh of 
the 29tll of April, this period was marked by a treatment of his predecessor's 
widow which threatened her life, amarnage which aggravated his differences with 
his Sirdars, and a continuance of that reckless prodigality which, on the one hand, 
·had reduced the cultivating classes to despair, and, on the other, by leaving un· 
provided the necessary payments of the native soldiery, threatened to plunge the 
State into disorder. 'l'hese symptoms indicated no change in Mulhar Rao's 
characteristio weaknesses. Almost the last incident in the history of his reign, 

• 
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before it was closed by his arrest on the charge of poisoning, was the mysterious 
resignation, without reason given, of the reforming Minister who had b~cn 
appointed under the pressure of Sir R .. Meade's report. 

S. Whether, supposing no charge of poisoning to have arisen,.it w.ould have 
been more expedient to act upon these indications, 01· to defer the final decision 
until the close of the year, it is not now necess~ to inquire. It is only prop'lr 
to observe that whatever course might have be(!II' taken it must and could only 
have been dictated by a regard for the interests of the people of Baroda. It might 
have been more politic to avoid the popular excitement and apprehension conse
quent on any sudden . change of policy, than t,p anticipate by a few months the 
redress that was due to many suffering classes in the State. But there was 
nothing in the conduct of the Ruler to call for such indulgence, or to impose 
on your Government a further. delay in the vague hope of an improved adminis
tration. 

9 . .Any such question was necessarily insignificant compared with the grave 
suspicion of poisoning that was the subject of the inquiries conducted by Mr. 
Souter. Her Majesty's Government entirely concur with Your Excellency in the 
opinion that you conld not have left this charge unnoticed. It would have been 
a scandal to continue relations of friendliness and apparent cordiality with a 
Prince lying under a charge so horrible, made by those who professed to be his 
instruments; and it would not have been just to the able servants of the Crown, 
who perform delicate political duties, often under circumstances of difficulty and 
peril, to announce to the world that you held their lives so cheaply. 

10. In deciding. upon the mode of inquiry to be adopted, Your Excellency was 
guided by weighty considerations. You desired that the sufficiency of the evidence 

• on which you proceeded should be known to the world, and therefore you deter
mined that the proceedings should be public. You further desired, as you in
formed .the Maharajah Scindia, "that the Commission should be constituted in 
" such a manner as t{) co=and the confidence of the whole of India." In'this 
spirit you resolved that one half of it should consist of Natives, and that of these 
one should be, like the accused, a Mamtha Prince, and one a distinguished 
Maratha statesman. In so doing, you were inspired by that earnest and watchful 
considcration for the feelings of Her Majesty's Indian subjects, which has con-. 
sistently marked your administration, and of which Her Majesty's Government 
havc always expressed their emphatic approbation. 

11. Whether the result of this mode of proceeding has in all respects corre
sponded to your anticipations may be open to question: It has been undoubtedly 
attended with grave inconveniences, from which a sufficient argument might bc 
drawn against the adoption of a sill).ilar procedure, if, unhappily, a similar occasion 

_J for it were ever to arise. Princes and nobles are not qualified by foren'sic training 
• for the conduct of Ii delicate judieial investigation; and those of .India, to whom 

the customs of an English Court of law;md the skill of an English advocate are 
strange, enter upon such novel duties under a spccial disadvantage. Thc cx
perience, moreover, of the present case has shown that.our judicial forms are little 
suited to the trial of a sovereign prince within his own dominions; for thc publi
city of the proceedings and the preliminary restraint which is politically necessary, 
in1l.ict upon him a grave indignity, which, in the eyes of his subjects and of other 
princes, could only be justified by proved crime, and so create for him a sympathy 
which easily becomes a bias in his favour. The rules of procedure, again, enforced 
by our law, are less appropriate in cases where witnesses are easily tampered with 
bctween their first examination and their production in open Cpurt, where the 
means for such operations are abWldant, and where the temptation to use them is 
overwhelming. Vnder such conditions there must always be a risk that the 
evidence at a trial will seem imperfect, compared to that which was available 
when it was first determined that a trial should be held. 

12. These various inconveuiences were of a character whose importance it was 
not easy for Your Excellency to estimate beforehand, but they were brought into 
notice, and they grew in importance as the inquiry proceeded. They account 
sufficiently for the difficulties of the Native Commissioners, and for their reluc
tance to concur in the unhesitating decision of their more practised colleagues, 

13. Whatever explanation may be given of the reasons which guided the Native 
Co~sioners to. their decision,. it coul~ not, in the opinion of Her Majest.y's 
Government, bo Ignored. My lllstructions, conveyed to Your Excellency by 
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telegraph "'ave expression to this view. 'rhe appointment of Native'Commls. 
sioners h~"little ~eaning unless its object was to assur~ the N :J:ti"es of the equity 
of the tribunal, and that assuranee would have been illusory 1f the judgment of 
the Native Commissioners had been allowed to count for nothing in the decision 
of the issue. Moreover, in a case which wholly turned on the credibility of three 
witnesses, their bearing under examination was of the utmost importance; and 
the judgment ?f those who h~~watched it, coul~ not under th~ circu~stanceB be 
properly subIDltte~ to the r~vlSlon of a~y authorIty, howe~er ~gh;''Which had 'Dot 
the same opportumty., It IS true that, m your orders constitutmg'theCommission, 
you designated its proceedings as 1m inquiry, not a trial. 'But this circumstance 
did not, in the opinion of Her Majesty's 'Goverrunimt, neutralize the force of 'the 
considerations to which I have referred. " " ;',,, " " :; , 

14. If MuThar Rao had been found guilty byeh. Commission of the heinpus 
offence imputed to him, there would have been no ground for, inflicting on him' atiy. 
milder p1).nis~e~t than ~hat ~hich would have been thought just if he had occupied 
a humbler' pOSLtion. His crune would have been aggravated by the character tlf 
the office held by the person against whom it was direeted, and it would not have 
been extenuated by his own exalted station. He was, however, 'neither'Convicted 
,nor acquitted. Th,e opinion of the Commission, though it inclined aD'ainsthlm, 
was. ,not decisive; for of the six members, while three,includingthe learned 
President, were for conviction, only one waS for acquittal. ," Under these circum~ 
stances, considering that the three Commissioners who declined to convict him 
were the men of his own race, who had been placed upon the tribunal inm;der to 
ensure for it the confidence of the people of India, Her Majesty's Government 
we;e of opinion. that Mul}lar .Rao co~d ~otbe tr~ated 'aB having been: proved 
guilty of the crune of pOlsomng. HIS gUIlt accordingly was not assumed'in"the 
proclamation issued. hy YOl1 under the instructionS of Her Majesty's Government, 
and pe has been spared the penal consequences 'which woUld probably lIave fol. 
lowed a conviction for that crime. • ' , ' , ", 

15. It by no means followed as a necessary consequence that he should be 
replaced upon the gadi. Of the issue of the inquiry the utmost that could be said 
was that the inability of the Commission to pronounce a definite opinion upon his, 

. guilt protected Iiim from the "punishment ofa criminal. He had so aoted that: 
three EUropeans of great experience had declared him guilty of poisoning, and ,. 
two of his own race had, in givin~ judgment, abstained from declaring him innO" 
cent. Whatever inference might be drawn from this, finding, it 'could noti be 
regarded as an assertion of his fitness for an offiCe of the highest ·trust; and would, 
even if considered alone, have placed a serious difficUlty iiI the way of 'Iris restora-
tion to sovereignty over the people of Baroda. , ' . " ' 

16. Other reMons, however, in themselves amply siifficient, existed for refusing 
to invest him again with power. The period which had elapsed since the holding 
of Sir R. Meade's inquirf had shown no abatement in the vices to which the mis. 
government of Baroda hi1~" been due. Before 'his, arreSt ·the refornrlngMinisters 

Despatchea,7th December 1874, and ftpifan. had resigned their 'offices; and Sir Lewis Pelly 
1875. , ':. . had submitted' to 'you his "solemn' reOO1n. 
" men dation that the GaeJ.."War State be saved by the deposal from power of 
" its Rulcr." A few week$later, evidence was discovered of crimes which;,had 
they been kIiown sooner, would liB.ve brought this oppressive reign, to' 'an earlier 
close. The poisoning of Bhow Scindia, former Prime Minister of Baroda, arid the 
still more horrible details of the death of Govind N aik by tortUre, werEl proved 
before Sir Lewis Pelly, after the proceedings of Sir R. Couch's Commission had 
commenced. Both crimes were committed by per!!ons in authority under MuThar 
lillo, and the latter was directly traced to his orders. Had they been established 
whilc he was still upon the throne, it would have be~n impossible for the British 
Government to have abstained any longer from terminating a power 'use2: for such 
atrocious purposes. ' ' . 

17. On these grounds, had he lain under no suspicion 'of poisoning Colonol 
l'hayre, it was necessary that he should be deposed •. ':rhe British Government, . 
whieh had deprived his Sirdars and i'yots of the power' of righting themselves, 
woUld not be justified in using its supremacy to compel tbem to submit again to 
a ruler whose incurable vices had been established by a full experience. You 
wcre accordingly instructed to rest his deposition in your formal proclama!tion on 
these general gr.ounds. The danger of seeming to visit the crime of poisoning a . 
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Resident with the simple penalty of deposition, as well as the opinions recorded 
by the Native Members of the Commission, made it inexpediel'l~.to inclu~e matters 
arising out of the inquiry among your grounds of action. Such a course would 
have only added a superfluous justification for a necessary act. It might have 
obscured the principle that incorrigible misrule is of itself a sufficient disqualifica
tion for sovereign power. Her Maj~ty's Governfllent have willingly accepted the 
opportuni.ty of recognizing ~ a conspicuous case the paramount obligation which 
lies upon them of protecting the people of India from oppression • 
. 18. I have, in conclusion, to express on be!lalf of Her Majesty's GoverllIllent 

their high appreciation of the services which nave been rendered by Your Excel
lency during tIllS painful case. I have also to request you to convey to Sir Lewis 
Pelly, and the officers acting under him, the senlle which is entertained by H~r 
Majesty's-Government of the efficient manner in which their difficult duties have 
been performed. 

I have, Ilw. 
• (Signed) SALISBU~Y . 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

No. 11 of1875: 
, 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, POLITICAL. . . . 
'MyLaRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 15th January 1875; 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 213, dated 27th November 1874, we 
, have the honour to forward, for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, 
papers * relative to the attempt recently made to poison Colonel R. Phayre, C.B.,.· Xo<. 1 
late British ;Resident at the Court of His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda. to 11. 

2. The enquiry made by the CominiSsioner of Bombay Police.has resulted in 
the collection of evidence which in the opinion of the Advocate-General of 
Bombay establishes a strong presumption that His Highp.ess ¥ulhar RaoGaekwar 
instigated the perpetration of the crime. '. 

3. Your Lordship will observe that Sir Lewis Pelly entertains 'il. very decided 
convictiQn of the guilt of the Gaekwar, and has expressed his"'bpinion that the 
evidence 8.Iready obtained, coupled with the antecedents of His Highness, is 
sufficient to justifY his immediate removal from power. ,". . ' 

4. We referred the evidence, Mr. Souter's report, and the ''QpiJiion of the 
Advocate-General of, Bombay to our legal advisers,. who, while making the 
reservations which· are necessary in dealing with such evidence, advised us that· 
<6 case was made out which would warrant the committal of His ffioohness for 
trial on the charge of complicity in the crime. We carefully went thr~mgh the 
evidence ourselves, and questioned lIr. ,Souter with regal'd to' the manner in 
which it was collected, and as to certain points upon which we thought further 
explanation was required, and we entirely concur in the opinion of our legal 
advisers. '..' . . 

5. We consider that it would be prematur(l to form a .iudgment respecting 
His Highness' guilt until an opportunity has- been afforded him of making his 

. defenoe; and that, 'apart from the charge of complicity in the attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre and any other circumstances which have been 01' may be brought 
to light in ·the course of further enquiry, there are no sufficient grounds for 
departing from the determination at which we had before arrIved, that time 
should be allowed for effel$ng the reforms which we held to be necessary in the 
Baroda State. .~ 

6. We have therefore res~lved to institute a public enquiry into the case as it 
affects His Highness jRIl:d' for that purpose it ,has been necessary to suspend him 
from the lIoXercise of power, and to assume the temporary administra~i6n of the 
Baroda State. '. 

7. We have been careful to .announce publicly that the assumption of the 
Government of Baroda is temporary;, that the administration will in the mean
time be carried on, as far as possible, in accordance with the usages, customs, and 
laws of the countrY, and that a native administration will be re·established in 
such manner as JIl!LY be determined upon after the conclusion of the enquiry and 
after consideration of the results which the enquiry may elicit. The orders which 
we have issued will be found in our letter of instructions of the 13th instant to 
the Agent to .the Governor-General and Special Commissioner at. Baroda, and 
we have learnt by telegraph that they have been calTied into effect_ ~ithout 
disturbance of the peace.,.. ..' . '. 

8. The enquiry will be made, by means of a Special Commission,· preSided 
over by the Chief "Justice of Bengal .. Pending the result of the enquiry it 
would be premature to come to any decision on the subject of the suocession. 
But while we in :no way prejudge the case, or anticipate the issue of th"~enqniry, 
we have instructed Sir Lewis Pelly to report who are the surviving reptesenta. 
tives of the Gaekwar's House and what are their reipective claiUlS to be selected 
to rule the Baroda State in the event of Mulhar Rae Gaekwar being permanently 
set aside.' . 
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9. We sincerely regret the necessity which has- forced these' measures upon us. 
But it was impossible to allow the strong suspicion of the Gaekwar's complioity 
in so heinous a crime to stand without investigation into the case, and it was 
equally impossible to,c~>ntinue"P9lit~9al r,elatigP8 with IIfl'rinop against whom such 
a suspicion existed,-·' We'didlnot l>roc~ed td 'th6''telnpbi-arY assumption of the 
Baroda Administration before carefully considering every alternative that seemed 
open to us. . The course we have determined upon appeared to be the only one 
which we could adopt in fairness to the Gaekwar himself, and with a reasonable 
prospect of elucidating the real. facts of the case. 

10. We rely with confidence upon the :fi.rmness and discretion of Sir Lewis 
Pelly under whose immediate. directions the orders; which we have 'given have 
been carried into effect, and to whom the administration of the Baroda State has 
for the present been entrusted. ' , 

We have the honour to be; &c . 
. , 

No.1. 

No. 4OP., dated 14th November 1B74. 
From SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, to SECRETARY to, the GOVERN-

MENT of INDIA, Foreign D.epartment; '., ' 

I AM directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
accompanying papers on the subject of an attempt lately made 'to poison 
Colonel Phayre, the :Resident at Baroc;la. It has been ascertained· from the 
Government ~alyser in Bombay that, the substance submitted contained 
arsenic. 

P.S.-Since writing the above a letter has been received from the Goverriment 
Analyser, of which oopy is appended. . . . , 

• 
(a.) 

Telegram, dated 9th November 1874i. 
From RESIDENT, BARODA, to SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT, Political Department, Poon&. 

BOLD attempt to poison me this day has been providentially frostmted. 
More by post. 

(b.) 
No. 600A., dated llaroda., 9th November 1874. 

From RESIDENT at BARODA, to SECRETARY to GoVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 
REFERRINO to the enclosed copy of a telegram despatched by me yesterday to the Private 

Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, I have the honour to forward, for the information 
of Government, copy of my letter to the Residency Surgeon's address on the subject of his 
reply. . 

I have found it impossible to prepare a full officiaJ report of the circuuistances for· despatch 
by this post, but hope to do so by the next one. 

" 

(c.) 
Dated Baroda., 9th November 1874 (ConfideniiaJ.). 

From REsIDENT at BARODA (demi-ofliciaJ), to RESIDENCY, SURGEON, BARODA. 
WITH reference to the circumstances that I mentioned to you this morning, together with the 

'sympt!>ms which I described to you, and the contents of the tumbler which you took home 
with )"ou, I should feel much obliged if you would kindly give me a professional opinion as to 
the nature of the contents of that, tumbler, whether poisonous or ·not. ' . , 

Although I only took two or three sips of the pummalo juice which the tumbler contained, 
I felt within about half an hqur, as I desoribed to :!,oUl a most unusual sickness of stomach, 
accompanied by dizziness in the head and of light, producing confusion of thought, also a most 
unpleasant metallic taste in the mouth, with slight salivation, BUch as I have never experienced 
before till within the last few days, and which I s,ttributed partly to 8. slight attack oHever, 
which has, however, quite gone off, and partly to an idea.' that the pummnlo, from which the 
joioe daily pla.ced on my table had been extracted, were not fresh onea I now, however, 
attribute all these symptoms, especially that of this morning; to entirely different causes, in 
m.ct, I now believe that for the last few days small doses of poison have been introduced into 

• , . 
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thls jui~, and that bad 1 drunk the whole i,tumbler oft' to-day I should have been very ill 

in~e:~ confused'state of my hOOd hi,;; often 'siui>~ 'me of rate,beca.;.oo 'r~r tJiekst six weeks 
I have abstained im. toto frQm wine and beer, &c.,except 'once or,twice, when ,friends dined at 
the Residency, and have found myself all the better fo~ it. ,"" , 

My gel'leml health, is, as you, k~ow:.,most· ex~ell~nt, and therefore the symptoms which I 
have described to you are I feel' sure the r,esUlt, ~f unnatur"l causes: I never dreamt of poison, 
otherwise I should not havi; thrown ,away-so muc:hotthe C<?ntents oithe tum~er w~ich I gave 
you this mornin . " " "', ",. I . 

It was only ~ter doing so and when r was~plaCllIg thetinnbler on the table, and saw the 
sediment at t,qe bottom, that I, for the tirst tline, suspected foUl play.' • 

. .' I I ." 

(<1.) 

Dated 9th November 1874-

From RESIDENCY SURGEON, BARODA, to REsIDENT at BARODA. 

IN reply to your letter jUst received, 1 p;m., I have the honour to report that as far as my 
'chemical appliances allow me to pronOlmce the opinion upon the quality of the sediment which 
you thls morning entrusted to me for examination that sediment is arsenic. , 

The quantity was sufficient to allow of itS beipg teatell by reduction :with charcoal, and the 
result I have shown you. , " , . 

The met.}Jlic ring deposited upon the' tube iIi. rich profusion arid. th'l velohedral crystals als~ 
deposited, point almost certainly t9 the presence of arsenic. " " , ' , . " 
, I purpose despatching the .remainder of the sediment by to-morrow's .mail 'tram to the 
Government' Analyser. The quan~ity of sediment would almost assuredly hav& proved ratal 
had it been swallowed. . , 

(e.) • 
Dated Grant College Laboratory, 13th November 1874, 

From ACTING CHEMICAL ANALYSER to GoVERNMENT, ,BOMBAY, to PRIVATE SECRETARY to 
His Excellency the GoVERNOR of BOMBAY. 

, lUI . , 

To the information regarding the Baroda poisouing case given in my telegram of to-day, I 
beg to add further that on Wednesday the 11 th, I received from Dr. Seward by letter a small 
packet containing one and a half grains of a greyish coloured powder, which on examination I 
found to consist in great part of common white arsenic. Some 'insoluble sediment which 
remained, I at first took to consist entirely of powdered glass or quartz, but a subsequent and 
closer examination has led me to think that & few glittering particles which the sediment also 
.contained are diamond dust, From the exceedingly minute quantity of this substance and its 
state of fine subdivision, it is impossible to carry its examination furtber than· inspection and 
negative experiment. -
• Although dia.mond dust is perfectly jlarmless, yet the nati"Ves of tjlis country have a firm 
belief in its deadly'poisonous properties., . 

I was unable to discover any other poison than arsenic in the powder sent, by Dr. Seward. 
I shall keep His Excellency informed of any further analyses r may be called upon to make 

in the present case., , . . • 
• 

No.2 •. 
, I ", 

No. 7092, dated Bombay Castle, 26th November '1874 (Confidential). 

'From C, GoNNE, Esq., Secretary to Government, Bombay, to C. U. AITCHISON, 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to Government of India, Foreign Department. . 

I AM:' directcd to forward herewith, for " submission to His ExceUimcy the 
(4.) 1. Let .. r from .b. Reoident •• Baroda; ,Viceroy And GovernoJ:-General in Council, copy 

No. 879-1211, dated 11th Novomb .. 1871, with of the papers mal'ginally noted relating to ,the 
.. 010'=8. t tl ---' .' 

(6.) I. Letter from' tho Resident at Barods\ a tempt recen y J.lllJoU.e 1;0 pOl,son Colonel Phayre, 
No. 382-15186, dated Il-bt November 1871, with the Resident at Baroda. ' 
ooolo,ures. ' 2 ' W'th' f to th 'I t fr (c.) 8. Letter from the Resident at Baroda .' 1 re erence e et er om the Re-
No. 887-1296, dated 23td NOV\llPber 1811, with sident No. 382-1286 dated' 21st instant Colonel 
.. 01......... ' Phayre has been insb:ucted to receive ilie visits 
of His lIighness the Gaekwar.~ usua.luntil otherwisQ,directed. . 

• 
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(a.) 
t . 

No. 379-1271, dated Baroda Residency, 17th November 1874 (Con1id~ntial). 

From COLONEL R. PliAYRE, C.B., A.-D.-C. to the Queen, Resident, Baroda, to C. GONNE, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay . . 

• REFFERlNO to the cOITespondeJlce margina!ly noted relating to the recently reported attempt -
f. ResideDt'. letter to GoveromeDt,No. SOOA. to pOlson me, I have the honour to forward herewi~h 

of 9th November, 1874, with ac.ompaDimeDu. the judicial proceedings in the· case, which consist.--
1st. Of the notes of evidence recorded, Appendix A. . 
2ndly. Of my opinion ~n the whole case ~ it now a.tands, Ap~ndi.x B. and accompaniments. 
3rdly. Of my separate statement regardmg the attitude of His Highness the Mabaraja and 

his Minister relating to the case under report. . 
2. It will be seen that I ha.ve a.rrived a.t the following conclusions :-
1st. That an undoubted attempt to poison.roB ha.s been ma.de by two or more persons of 

the Residency Establisbment, who have no conceiva.ble personal motives for the crime and 
who utterlyrepudia.te its commission. . , 

2ndly. Th.l.t: .arsenic and diamond dust were a.t least two of the ingredients used to effect 
the crime in qu~tion, from which fact it a.ppea.rs clear that the household servant or serva.nts . 
under suspicion must have been supplied by S01>le person of rank with the more costly of these 
ingredients.· • . 

3rdly. That this nttempt on my life wa.s ma.de with the cogniza.nce and connivance. of His 
Highness the Maharaja., two of whose confidential serva.nts ha.ve been conspiring for months 
pa...t with one of the Residency table se,rva.nts who is now suspected of ha.ving been the ma.in 
instrument in the recent a.ttempt to pOlson me. . 

.. ·4thly. That all motive of private malice, a.s opposed to 'politic8.l motive, is not only re-
pudiated, but is under the circumstances stated entirely out of the question. . 

5thly. Judging from my own experience of the Durba.r Police and judicial administration 
Vide AppeDdix A. of the CommissioD neport, supported by the opinion of the ·Commission, I believ~ 

Schedule I., case 4., parsgraph Xll.· that so long as Ilis Highness Mulhar R&o remains in 
power at Baroda, there is no re!!"onable hope of further evidence that may lead to the detection 
of the real instigator of the crime being obtained, it being a fact, notwithstanding the Durbar 

No. l.-Y •• hwunt nao Yeola. '. professious expressed in Appendix c., tbat, in a.ddition 
No. 2.-Modhow Bao Kalay. to the persons now actually in custody there are three 

. No. a.-Arab Sowar Sal~.. co~~ential. servants of his Highness wbo are strongly 
suspected by me of eompltClty m the commlSSlon of It.. Of these three persolls one has within 
tbe last )wo or three days been sent to tbe Deccan, professedly to Akulkote, to visit a saint in 
that neighbourhood; another died suddenly the day before yesterday, it is alleged, by poison, 
p,s. be wa.s likely to have proved an inconvenient witness; aud the third, the Arab Sowa.r Salam, 

. it is publicly rumoured, ha.s just obtained leave of absence to go on a pilgrimage. to Mecca: this 
·la.st however wants confirmation. 

",. 3. Having thus stated the main conclusions at which I have arrived, it only rema.ins for me 
to supplement the judicial proceedings under despatch, with a brief summary of the ample 
and highly important political evidell\ce on record in the Resident's Office regarding the personal 
ebaracter a.nd antecedents of his Highhess Mnlha.r R&o Gaekwar from 1857 up to the present 
time, a ~erusal of whieb will throw light upon the principal events of his Highness Mulba.r 
Ra.o·s reign a.nd previously, and at the same time show with what deliherate. subtlety, fore
thought, and "ecresy this Indian Prince pla.ns and executes his fell designs by means of his 
minions and a.ssa.ssins; also how; notwithstanding· the evidence obta.ined and recorded against 
him in former· years, Mu!lta.r Ra.o has hitherto eluded that justice which it .is nbw hoped ·may 
overtake him.. , 

4. This Prince commenced hi. career of crime in 1857 when about 25 or 26 years of a"ae. 
In my confidential repor& to Government, No. 35 A., dated the 9th February 1874, it wss 
clearly shown that, in the month of October 1857, the peace of Guzerst wa.s seriously 
threatened by a projected outbreak of the cooly popnlation in the Gaekwaree District of 
Beejapoor 8J1d in the British district of Kaira througb. certain Thakoors residing in Pertabpoor. 

. 5. On the 19th October 1857, Sir Richmond I::ihakespear, the then Resident of Baroda, 
"ported to Government that the object of tbis conspir1lcy embraced in the first instance 
the plunder of the city of Ahmedabad, ruter which an adva.nce to ra.iae the coolies of the Kaira 
district on the banks of the Mabee about Pertabpoor, &c. was to have been made, and 
afterwards an a.dvance on Baroda, for the purpose oC. dethroning the then reiguing Gaekwar 
Khunderao, ,!,a.s. to complete the general design.' HWil. the latter been eflected the person 
who would have ga.ined most by the transaction wouid hl\ove been the present Gaekwa.r Mulhar 
Ruo, \V hose personal particil?ation in the plot waS shown by quotations from the. official 
corresponden'Ce of that day as well 118 by the accompa.nimen~o()f the report under reference. 

6. A perusal of the report in question will show that His Highness Mulhar Ra.o wa.s mainly 
saved from exposure at the time, because Sir Richmond Shllkespear believed him to be an 
idiot aud unable to organize so extensive a conspiracy.; hlmce AJtb.ough he was distinctly 
proved a few yeal'S after to have be~n the prime mover in the renewed conspiracy of 186:1. 
against the life of his brother, he aga.in escaped adequate punishment, becaUl!e Colonel Wallace, 
the Resident, adopting ~e opinion of his pl-edecessor, described Mulha.r Rao a.s .. intellectually 
.. fwble a.nd apparently Irresponsible for his p,ctions.". '.. . 

• t ' • 
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7_ When the conspiracy ofl863 was planned Mulhar Roo and his four principal accomplices 
were almost ditUy frequenting the British camp at Barod .. for the purpose of selecting instru
ments, who they believed, would not betray their nefarious designs upon the life of the 
reigning G8Ilkwar Khunderao. . 
. 8. Strange to say Olle of the principal Agents, to whom overtures were made on this 

occasion, was an European Non-commissioned Officer, named Higgins, the Serjeant-Major of 
the 28th Native Infantry at Baroda.. Minor instruments were found at the Residency in. .phe 
person of a N aik of peons, named Doolub Sing, who with hi. two brothers, Mau . Sing and 
Prem Sing, became the tools of Mulha.r Roo and still reside at Baroda. Thus so long back as 
ten years ago, Mulhar Roo did not hesitate to tamper with servants of the British Government, 
both European and Native. , 

9. Serjeant-Major Higgins, as might have been expected, divulged the whole plot to the 
then Resident, Colonel Wallace.. Mulhar Rao's four accomplices were seized, convicted, 
and sentenced to terms of long imprisonment; whilst the main conspirator himself. WItS 

omerely placed in confinement· at Padre. without any definitely expressed intenHon regarding 
his term of imprisonment, &C. A peruea.l, of the Resident's- report of the evidence in the 

o case will show that sorcery, poison, or shooting were specified ItS the means by anyone of 
which the death of Khunderao was to be effected. The poison which had been procured 
from the Civil Hospital WItS deposited for safety with Serjeant-Major Higgins, until it might 
be required for use hy one of his Highness Khunderao's cOnfidential servants, who had been. 
go.ined over by Mulhar Rao's Agents to administer the poison in either the Maharaja's food or 
bis drinking water. The general similarity of this plan with that followed in the attempt to 
poison the Resident under report, through the medium of the Residency Chobdar and table 
servant, Faizoo, the Kazee Dada Meeya, and the Arab servant Salam, is worthy of attention .. 

10, It is moreover deserving of special note that, although in the 1863 conspiracy Tatya 
ShltStree confessed his crime andw .. q sentenced to life imprisonment, yet that as soon sa 
Mulhar Rao came to the throne in .1871, he released this confessedly guilty prisoner and. such 
of his accomplices as· still surviv~d from prison, thus affoming additional evidence, were such 
required, of his oWn personal guilt as the instigator of their di .. bolical designs. 

11, To ,,,iurn, howeyer, to the events of the year 1863, it is necessRry to mention that 
though the main criminals had been justly dealt with in September of that year, yet that 
certain of Mulhar Roo's Agents and 8J'.complices residing in the Baroda. Cantonment and the 
Residency, who had escaped detection, were incited to revenge Mulhar Rao's detection upon 
the f"ithful Se>;jeant-Major Higgins, who after a course of per"ecution from the assassins 
narrowly escaped being shot dead whilst lying upon his cot in the British Cantonment. The 
result WItS that be had to be removed from the 28th Native Infantry, and a1thQugh His 
Highness Khunderao, with the sanction of Government, made him a handsome re!l\UJJeration 
for hi. faithful services, still the fact remains tbat Mulhar Rao's secret Agents succeeded :'i1l1' ." ' , 
hunting down this British soldier with utter impuuity-a manreuvre which the sequel of 'thioi: 

. report and its accompaniment shows that the same Mulbar Rao has been putting in practice, 
towards the British Resident, Colonel Pbayre, for the !&.t few months, and it remains to be.: 
seen whether he is to be allowed to succeed now &S formerly, ., 

12. This evidence of the years 1857 and 1863 placea IUs HigLness Mulhar Rao's charaCter 
lIS a traitor to both his own and the British Government; and as the would-be mllr"erer of his 
own brother q,nd sovereign, and of Serjeant-Major Higgins, in its true light, It moreover 
afforded plain evidence of what his future career was likely to be were the power to do 
mischief on a large scale ever entrusted to him, ' ' 

13, Accordingly although he was thrown into prison as above stated, yet even in that 
pOllition he ingeniously contrived to hatch fresh plots ag .. inst lUI brother's life by means of 
fresh Agents who opened secret communications with him,. . 

. 140, Amongst these WItS a disreputable person who went by the name of Kazee Dad .. Meeya, 
VNf. Revd, Mr. Taylor'. e.odenee, Appendix A, wd hdo, i: isthsa.id

N
, ha?k bDe':"t ?btli::red to fly from Cfhal~-

oem e assl 18 rIC) In conseque~ce 0 liS 
having seduced and taken into his keeping his own niece, This man was at first engaged in 
endeavouring to obtain Mulhar Rao's release from prison, und he used to visit Born hay for 
that purpose, Hi. connection with the case immediately under rep.,..t will be seen in the 
accompanying evidence, 

15. Amongst others also who assisted Mulhar Rao when in prison at Padra were the ,two 
confidential personal attendants of His Highness, Yeshwunt Rao Yeola and the Arab sowar 
Salam, both of whom, though then· in His Highness Khunderao's service, have attained 
notoriety 8S the instruments of Mulha,r Roo since he came to the throne in December 1870.-

16. Early in 1867, these renewed intrigues of 'Mulhar Roo and his accomplices to murder 
and supplant bis brother culminated in a. third conspira.cy, on which occasion upwards of 
20 persons were arrested, some of whom were executed; some imprisoned for various' periods ; 
and some escaped detection altogether. Reference to this outbreak is made in paragraphs 38 
and 89 of the Report No, 35A, oithe 9th February 1874, a.bove quoted, 

17. His Highness Khundera.D died 'suddenly on the 28th Novemher 1870, and the then 
Resident, Colonel Barr, in consultation with the Acting Minister, sent to summon Mulhar Ran 
from PaW ... to assume the 'reins of. Government, on the condition that his recognition as the 
reigning Gaekwar must be depen<;lent upDn the sanction of the British Government. To this 
Mulhar Rao readily assented, a.nd it shortly afterwards becoming known that Jumna. Baee 
the wido:w of His Highness Khtm!lerao, was .pregna.n~ the British Government permitted A 4 ,. , .. 

, . . 
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Mulha.r RM to 8ss1lllilfthe administratio!l[~f the State as Regent till the i-esuJ.t of the widowed 
Ranee;s pregnancy should decide ·the question of his sueeession to the ~ddee in his own right 
or not. . .' ,. , .' , ... • . 

18. No sooner had M~har Rao thus unexpecte?Iy obtained the object of all his conspira.cies 
and plot.q during the p~evious 13 years .than. as ~ght h:tv~ been eX1?ected, he at, once initiated 
the reign .of terror whIch has lasted. With httle .mtel'lXllSSlOn ever smce. Most of the gr'lver 
personal cases against; .him, /!Uchas the sudden deaths in prison. of. the EX;-Minister Bhow 
Sindia, RowjeeMaster GunnoO :Wagh,.Mulha.rba Shelke, and .GovmdJee N8J.k, all of who~ 

, are universally alleged to have been poisoned by Mulha.r Rao's Agents, Were not enquired into 
by the Commission, nor were the. cases of the Ex-Rariee Jumna Baeeand the Ranee Rukhma. 
Baee and many others, evincing the most heartless cruelty and persecution on Mulhar Rao'g 
plllrt, but, they have been the subject of correspondence with, Government since the Commission 
closed its sittings. . ' . . '. . . 

19. It is unnecessary to lengthen this repOlt by quotations from the proceedings of the 
Baroda. Commi~sion; Suffice it tb ·say that they pronounced Mulha.r Rao's personal character. 
and conduct during his .brief reign ~ of ·three years to have ):leen pre-eminently sweeping; 
vindictive, violent, and spoliatory towards all cla.sses of his subjects, including the higher 
ones·; and ·consequently that he was not a Prince who could be reasonably expected to reform 
existing' abuses, and· to place the a.dministration of the State on a footing to entitle it to the 
confidence and support of the British Government, and the loyal and i-illing obedience of all 
its subjects:' .. . ,,,. 

'20. In my Progress Report to Govern,ment; No. 361-,1225, dated the 2nd.November instant, 
I ,gave a full account of the official administration of the State from the departure of the 
Commission tel that date, but I excluded 'from . that report certaiIi, personal matters, which it 
. now becomes my duty to'relate. in ,order to throw light upon the conduct of the MlJoharaja and 
his personal Agents towards myself as Resident for the last 16 months and upwards., 
. '21. I arrived at Baroda on the' 18th March 1873, and within about four months from· that 
time secret overtures were made to me through the medium of an Qld banker, purporting to 
come from Mulhar Rao himself, and enquiring what 'my price was. I merely seht back word 
to say tha,t what I wished .to· n~omplish was a:is Highness' own welfare and that of his 
subjectsiand that if I could effect th~t I sho~d be well paid. From that moment up to ihl! 
present 'have about once or ~wice a month been in. the habit of receiving letters containing 
threats of various kinds, most of them with the object of causing,rne to refrain from system..,. 
ticeJly reporting to Government everything that was going on, and to desist from making 
references to the DurbaT on unpleasant subjects under the pain of. being- killed either by 
sorcery, poison. or shooting-the same special means, it will be remembered, as were actually 
used in 1863 to compass the death of His Highness Khunderao. . 

22. I have only kept a few of the letters to which 1. refer, but 1 may state generally that 
in August 1873, when it became my disagreeable duty to notice certain cases which reflected 

. upon the personal character of the Maharaja, Nana Saheb Khanvilkur and others of the old 
administration,8J.ld again in the two following months when the number of petitioners greatly 
increased, and again in March 1874, wheu about to proceed to N owsaree with His Highness 
the Maharaja, the threats· and manifestations of the personal feeling to which I refsr, were 
frequent and virulent, though there was no difference in the personal bearing of His Highness 
towards me and has not been up to about a month ago.. " .. 

23. During the early part of this period which may be termed the sorcery stage of Mulhar 
Rao'e insults and threats, a Delhi Hakim in thes~rvice of His Highness was going about 
Baroda with a middle-sized magic bottle in which my name was written both in English 8J.ld 
Persi8J.l characters. However absUrd thisprocceeding may appear, it should be remembered 
that it was done for the benefit of a public who hav!\ th!\ most profound belief in magic ;' and I 
have no doubt whatever that. this magical perf~rma.nce" was exhibited in order to show 
that the Resident was in the hands of tohe Maharaja's magicians; indeed none in His Highness' 
service would have dared to have acted in such a public manner towards the Resident without 
the Maharaja's instigation or Consent. His Highness himself conversed with me on the 
subject of this magio bottle on one or two occasions, and .1 clearly re'!Iember his asking how 
it was possible that a written inscription could have been made inside such a' narrow necked 
bottle except by magic (Jadoo). Taking this in conjunction with the unsatisfactory state of 
affairs and the tbrea.tB of sorcery being used against me which I was then receiving, 1 could 
not but feel that the object in view was to intimidate and insult me, but I allowed the matter 
to pass with little 01' no remark.' , . . " . 

24. Next in order to this occurrence ca.me . the contempt and ridicule which were thrown 
upon the Members of the Commission and. the :Resident in a dramatic performance which took 
place'before His Higbnessthe ,¥aharaja in January 1874, asalreadY,reported to Government. 

25. On pur arrival at Nowsaree :at the end of Ma.rch 18741 did not fail to remark that the 
Maharaja posted his confidential Ara~ servant, Salam, Madho Rao' Kalay, and others of ,bis 
household, as spies close to tjle house in which I reeidep. I was at the same time anonymov,sly 
warned against the presence of tbese men 8.s dangeroUs.. On the day tll8.t under the o1'd6rs of 
OoverDlllent I refused to attend' Luxmee Baae's .ma.rri~ (7th May) the Delhi Hakim above 
feferred to' appef!J'ed agail10 with the magic bottle, and I was afterwards told that he actually 
came ~ my bungalow. with it. Wpatever his .oqjeot may have been, it~as a sinister one, 
calculated}o. t~lt.:ntemPt ... I,lpo~ .. )tlr. e. 9?vernme,!-~ of ~hi~h ~ w ...... ~e. represe,nLa. tive; and 
had) seen the p .,I shoUld lI\o,'t~ertain\y haw mstit)lted.an.enqurry into the.matter, I 
wa.e separately warned of this Hakim S Pl'Ocetdi.!,j!'S on t;his oocasion in an anonymouS letter. 
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. 26. A day or two after tbis, Mr. Dadabha.i Nowrojee made his false andmaliciou8 attack 
-upon me in the khureeta of the 9th May to tbe address of His Excellency the Governor; and 
I again received a long anonymous letter informing me of the measures tbat were being 
adopted by the Maharaja to destroy both my native Assistant Mr. Manibba.i and myself. It 
was stated in tbat letter that I wa.tQ be poi.aned by my bottler, meaning no doubt the 
Chobdar and table servllnt Fa.izoo, who, bowever, had been 'fortunately left. behind at Baroda 
to take care of the Residency; consequently no attempt to poison me was made at Nowsaree. 
I, bowevw, cautioned my butler (a Portuguese), who is strictly honest and trustworthy and 
has served me for 25 years, not to allow the Arab sowar Salam or any of -His Highness' 
servants to come near the cook-room under any pretence whatever. I now feel assured that 
had the table servant Faizoo been at Nowsaree at thltt time, an attempt would have been 
made to poison me in consequence of the ungovernable rage of the Ga.ekwar at the non
recognition by Government of his ."arriage with Luxmee Ba.eo. . 

27. At the end of May 1814, we returned to Baroda, where the same system of persecution 
and insult continued. I have more than once been solicited by prominent members of the 
~urbar to disobey Government oroers p,.ivately, in order that the Maharaja's wishes might be 
gratified at tbe expense of the advice given by Government. About that time (July IS74!) an 
anonymous threatening letter was forwarded t!> me by Mr. Aitchisun, the Foreign Secretary, 
for my information, wbich appeared to me to emanate from the same general source a.s all the 
other letters of a similar character, and to which I replied, saying that 1 bad received mapy 
otbers of a simila.r kind for many months, and expressing the opinion that His Highness the 
Gaekwar would doubtless be very glad to assassinate meil he dared, but that I considered 
him too grest a coward to go to such a length. The recent attempt, however, on my life 
shows that my estimate was a mistaken one. 

28. On the 3rd August the kbureeta of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, 
dated 25th July 1874, was delivered by: me to His Highness the Ga.ekwar, and as tbat khureeta' 
conveyed the most kind but serious warnings to His Higbness, it is necessary to mark 
particularly His Wghn"Ms' personal conduct between that time and the present, in oroer to 
form an opinion Whether there is any reasonable hope of a.truly reformed administration being 
effected under a Ruler of h,is well known character as above pourtrayed. 

29. One of the first personal measures of His Highness after t.he receipt of tbe khureeta was 
the organization of extensive arrangements for bribing British Government officia.ls, in tbe hope 
of getting rid of the Resident and of thereby delaying the substantial reforms which had been 
so strongly inculcated in the khureeta. Nominal assent on paper was indeed given to the 
greater part of the advice tendered; but at th~ same time the secret intrigues and mal-practices 
of the Maharaja were pushed forward witb greater vigour than ever. .All attempts at reform 
on the mahals were deliberately frUstrated, an active system of retaliation on Commission com
plaints was kept up, and the outcry from all cla.sses in the State continued as strongly a.s ever~ 
a state of afl'a.irs w hiob led to a series of written remonstrances addressed by me to His 
Highness under oroers from Government. . 

30. On tbe 5th and 12th October 1874 I was instructed demi-officially by Government to 
make very unpleasant and humiliating communications to His Highness regarding his conduct 
in the Premchund Roychund bribery intrigue, which, instead of leading him to desist from his 
disreputable and disloYlil machinations, appear from what has since taken place to bave 
exa.sperated him more tban ever against me undet tbe supposition' that I had first informed' 
Government of this intrigue, whereas the contrary is the case. 

31. On the 14th October the serious dispute with tbe Sirdar Chandra Roo Kudoo arose, 
which threatened, unless speedily cbecked, to end in a military revolt. On the 19th idem, 
the day before the Dussera, sucb was the utter inability of the new administration to influence 
His Highness for good that no effectual measure had up to that date heen adopted to arrange 
matters; and it was only when, with the sanction of Government, I intimated the impossibility 
of my attending the Dussera procession, unless matters were arranged, tbat His Highness 
abandoned his revengeful designs upon the Sirdars in question. 

32. In the meantime (16th October) Luxmee Baae gave birtl> to ason,and I solicit prominent 
attention to the fact that precisely as the non-recognition by Government of ber marriage in 
May last was followed by a false and malicious attack on me in a khureeta, 80 on the birth of 
ber son, his delayed recognition by Government as thE\ legal heir to the guddee drew forth 
another false and malicious a.ttack on me in tbe khureeta, dated 2nd November, instant, 
addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General. These and other instance.. of 
a similar kind plainly indicate the ro.'\l ond systematic nature of the Maharaja's enmity to me 
persona.lly as British Representative at his court; and I have hesrd that His Highness considers 
his hoo\lur and dignity to have been particularly injured by the action of Government in tbese 
eases. ' 

33. From tbe moment tbat the last khureeta of 2nd November was written, His Highness 
appears to ba~e b~come desperate. On Thursday, t~e 5th November, it again became my duty 
to .peak to His HIghness about tbe further prosecutlOn of the Premchund Roychund intriaue 
the alleged resignation of Mr. Dadabha.i, &c., &c., as reported by me to His Excellency "th~ 
Gov~rnor demi-ot?cia~y on the 5th Novem~er 1874. I expla.ined to ~ Highness fully the 
decCltful part which Ius personal Agent Moti!"J.In had played, and I cautIOned bim in friendly 

. terms aga.inst the danger of such il\trigues. Ne:'<t day (Friday, the 6th November), I felt sick 
at stomach with a strange confu.ed feeling in my head, but I struggled against it and enter
tained no suspicion w\latever of foul play. Next day, Saturday, the 7t4 November 1 felt 
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rather worse but recovered on Sunday the 8th. After taking a Iittle-sherhet, however, on the 
morning of Monday, the 9th inst~t, I discovered; as d.~bed elsew?ere in the evidence,'that 
at last the diabolical threate to pOlson me had been carned ruto execution, but bad providentially 
failed. " , , 

34. I have thus briefly traced a series of facts bearing upon Mulbar Rao's personal care~r 
from 1857 up to the present time, in order to ~how how consistently the secret conspiratot 
of the years 1857, 1863, and 1867, the. would-be murderer of Serjeant-Major Higgins and ot 
the Ex-Ranee Jumna Baae and Her Highnes., Rukma Baae, and the alleged actual murdere!: 
of the five others named in thiS report, has at length through his secret Agents crowned his 
ca~eer of crime by a course of misgovernment almost linparalleled in tbis 'part of India, and by 
an ill-disguised attempt to murder a British Resident who dared to expose that misgovernment 
and to oppose an effectual check to his more open exhibitionS of heinous crimes. .,' , 

35. The systematic persecution which J have attempted to describe above as having been 
practised towards myself when in the performance of my public duty at the Court of Baroda 
though a most humiliating and disgraceful fact, is unfortunately no new feature in Barod~ 
politics, since the time that the present Gaekwar's father Syajee Rao was first entrusted with 
conditional independence by the Hon'ble Mountstuart Elphinstone in 1820. 

36. In connection with this subject I would invite the attention of Government to the 
~ithin the I ... 18 month. I have more than measures resorted to by Syajee Rae to affect the 

once' been informed of similar hnmsn sscri1ices destruction of Mr. Williams, the then British' repre
~aving, taken pl~. neer Baroda, but I fonnd it sentative: and of certain pbnoxious members of hi~ 
unposSible to obtain proof of them. ,own family by sorcery, human sacrifices, and incanta-
tions, vide Minute by the Hon'ble Mr: Newnbam, dated 26th January 1830. ; , 

37. With regard to the energetic Resident, Mr •. Sutherland who died suddenly in 1840 at a 
well-known critical period of Syajee's career, the belief is universally prevalent in Baroda that 
he was killed by sorcery and poison; ,and his fate bas more' tban ence been held out as a threat 
to m~ in anonymous letters. , " 

38. With regard to the distingWshed Colonel Outram; when engag. in exposing the 
malpractices of the Baroda Durbilr towards the close of Syajee's reign, distUlct allusion has 
been officially made by him ~. an attempt of the Maharaja's Agents to poison him; and it is 
notorious that he remained for ~·considerable time under the apprehension that poisoned food 
would som~how or other be atlministered to him. 

39. It thus appears that every Resident who has been placed in exceptionally difficu1t 
circumstances, as I have been, and has attempted fearlessly and impartially to do his duty, 
has been systematically exposed to positive personal danger. That danger, however, has 
incalculably increa.""d owing to the exceptionally vindicti~e character of the present Maharaja 
lilld the pregnancy of the fresh co~plications created by his own outrageous and self-willed 
'misconduct. ThU$ the causes of disagreement between the two Governments have at length 
attained a magnitude and vitality of importance which are unparalleled even in the history of 
our relations with the present Maharaja's father, Syajee, Who though he'gave more trouble than 
any of the previous Gaakwars has been far surpassed in crime by his sort, Mulhar Rao. 

40. For instance, even since His Highness received His Excellency the Governor-General's 
warning on the 3rd August last, instead of listening to that warning as he promised, to do, he ' 
has deliberately committed the following acts of disloyalty and misrule :-, ' , 

1st. Retaliation on complainants before the Commission notwithstanding the Proclamatio~ 
issued for their protection. ' ' .' , ' , 

2ndly. 'The Premchund Roychund brihery intrigue undertaken to secure the removal of 
the Resident from his Court, and to obtain certainp~litical ,advantag~s ',by disloyal ~n~ 
insulting means. ' . ' ' 

3rdly. His repeated importunities regarding additional military honours toNana Sahel> 
Khanvilkar, well knowing that such honours were utterly incompatible with' the autho
ritative' advice of His Excellency the 'Viceroy,'and Governor-General, whwh he professed 
to follow. To tbis may be added his frequent importunities for military honours to Luxmee 
~. . 

4tbly. His false and malicious attack on the Resident in the khureeta 'of 2nd November 
last. 

5thly, and lastly. His final attempt to get rid of the Resident hy poison on the 9th 
November instant, and his general demeanour in connection therewith since tbat. time. ' 

41. Under these circumstances, I respectfully submit that neither the .honour or interests 
of the British Government, or the welfare of the two and a half millions of the Baroda State, 
are safe under a Prince who, in spite of all the warnings which he has had since the close of 
1872, a period of two years and upwards, continues deliberately to set the common principle,s 
of humanity, loyalty, and justice at defiance; and I tberefore, as British representative at 
this Court, where I am in a position to prove my personal conduct and general bearing 
towards His Highness the Gaakwar to have been marked by kindness and forbearance, claim 
the substantial protection of Government on behalf of the general interests which are at stake, 
which interests, I feel assured, will not be promoted by the least concession to a Prince, who' 
from 1857 to the present time appears from the evidence recorded to have had his own way, 
however opposed to the l,.ws that regulate all political and social relations in every part of 
the world. . ' 

42. In conclusion I have the honour to state that, although the recent attempt on my life 
hili! failed, I~ave reasonable grounds for l:>elilWin!; that those who were induced in the 



Maharaja's interest to compass that attempt have not abandoned their intentions. I have' 
observed myself and have been also wa.rned that my steps' after dark are dog~d by spies ; 
and the presence of suspicious persons in pa.rt,s of camp, where they can have no ordinary 
business, has been brought to my notice. I have also received by post 80me friendly letters 
eonnselling the utmost vigilance and ,forethought. ' For these warnings I believe there is at 
the present time ample ground, and I leave it for Government to d~cide to what extent 
they think that a Representative of their own shoiIld be exposed to them at the Court 
of a Prince who' is known, to. bs one of the most revengeful and malicious in India, and 
for whose acte he has been hitherto held irresponsible on the' grounds that he was of deficient 
intellect. , 

. . 
• ,., , ) ,. 01 . ,ApPENDIX A. 

Statement by COLONEL PRAYBE, Resident, dated 9th November 1874. 
ON Monday, 9th Novemher 1874, I went out fo~ my morning exercise as usual at a little 

before 6 A.M., and returned at five minutes to 7 as shown by the clock above my table. I 
went to the wash-hand-stand table on which a. glass of pummelo sherbet is usually placed, 
and after taking two or three sips of it I sat down at my writing table and commenced 
writing, In a.bout 20 minutes or ha.lf an hour I felt sick at stomach, and at once attributed 
it to the sherbet, which I then thought must have been made with a bad pummelo. I then 
got up and took the tumbler of sherbet· in my hand and threw nearly all its contents through 
the window. Whilst putting down the' tumbler; however, up~n the table, and feeling at the 

. II8JlIe tima Jl)Y .head rather. confused anP dizzy, I observed some dark sediment at the bottom 
of the tumbler. This struck me as very ""traor<linary, and for the first time the idea occurred 
to me that the sherbet in question had, been, ,poiso1).ed.. I ,at once wrote a note to the 
Residency Surgeon, Dr. Sewllrd., and asked 'hini to. eome'over to me. He arrived in about 
half an hour when I showed him the tumbler and its contents, and described the sensation 
'which I was a.tthat moment undergoing. He S'Qggested that I shoiIld take an ,emetic, but I 
Tepliedthat I had,not'taken suf\icient to seriously injure me, .. nd that I did not,wish to upset 
myself fOl'the whole day a.s I had plenty of work to do. I. at the same ti'iue mentioned to 
Ihim that I had for some days 'previously had doubts about the'jr0od ,quality (If the pummelos 
,Used ,for making 'the sherbet~ as I had on some days thrown ,it oJI away, 8.Iidr. an' others after 
'drinking aJittle·had experienced much the same sensations as I was then sofferingfrom. Dr, 
Seward took the tumbler 'away with him, ll.nd said th..t he would ano.lyse the ·contents. Dr. 
Seward returnad about'noon saying that· he had aneJysed the contents, and from the' clearness 
of the indications had no doubt :wll.atever"of the:,presenceof! "'l'8enio." ,J 'had' in the interim 
written to hint asking him to give me his, professionoJ opinion in writing rega.rding the nature 
of the contents of the tumbler. 'My note to Dr: SeWil.rd·had not reached him at this time, but 
a. few 'm.milte.afterwards it arriv~d"aniihaving read it he wrote the professionoJ opinion asked 
for. Under these circumstances, I at 0 .. 00. commenced a strict enqUIry, and the first point to 
which I directed attention was to procure a li~t of those persons who had had access to my 
private office room between about 6 A.M. ind fiveniinutes to 7 A.~i> this morning. The re.iIlts 
of this enquiry are annexed. ' . , '., . 

. Sw,tement by A. O. :SOEVEY, :Esq., :Assistant ll.esi.dent, dated 9th November 1874. 
ON Monday morning, 9th November, I went out shooting about "i A.M., 'and returned about 

8.30. On my return to tbe, Residency I was accosted by Eshwant Rao Jassood, SoJam, the 
Maharaja's Amb Sowar, ana by M..aho Rao Sowa.r,. who presented to nie the usueJ fruit, &c., 
with the Maharaja's compliments. ,As I'rode up to the door I saw Faizoo Chobdar in the 
verandah talking with SoJam. SeveroJ peons and -others were present at the same time . 

• 
,. I \ - ',.' ~ 

( 'The following witnesses were called by' th~, Resident and e1;..,mned '-:- . 
... "l.-=NuRSOO, JemadarofPeollS,on.the Residency Establishment,. states ,= 
, I CAMIjl on duty to the Resident's this mOl'ning at t.30 a.m~, after the Resident's return from 
his walk. The Resident was in his room when I arrived 

Before me, this 9t1i day of November 1874. 
'. (Signed) R. PRAYRIi, Col, Resident. 

'1, 

".2.-ROII'JEE, Havildar of Peons on tI,e Resid'lncy Establishment, states ;-
. ~- . . 

'I WAS' present at the Resident's room when Abdoolla pl..cedthe pummelo juice on the 
Resident's table. I cleared the waste pa.per basket in the Resident's room before his return, 
and was on duty when he returned this morning. ' ", 
• - I . I 

Before me, this 9th day of N oveID-her 1&74. 

(Signed) R. PRAnz, CoL, Resident. 
~~---- . . 
B2 
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3.-GovIND BALoo, Bamal, states:-
1 CLEARED the Resident's pri~ate room tbis morning with YeHapa Hamal. It is my duty to 

arrange the things, and Yellapa sweeps the room. While I was employed with Yellapa 
AbdooHa brought pummelo juice. (On being further questioned the witness denied that thi~ 
morning any pUlllmelo juice was brought by Abdoolla.) I saw no pummelo juice brought 
to-day. I left the Resident's room about 7 o'clock. Yellapa cleaned the room with me and 
afterwards left before me. Rowjee Havildar came into the room while I was there to ~llect 
the waste paper by the writing table. Luxmon, Puttewalla, also came into the room before 
Rowjee. . 

Before me, thiR 9th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PHA YRE, CoL, Resident. 

4.-YELLAPA, Hamal, states:-
I SWEPT the Resident's private office room this morning. Abdoolla and Govind we~e 

present wbile I was sweeping it. Abdoolla came to arrange the Sahib's tbings. I did not 
see him bring anything. He usually brings. some pumme'o juice in a tumbler. Abdoolla 
always places the juice on the wash~hand-stand table. I did not see him place it there to-day. 

Before me, this 9th day of November 1874. 

(Signed) .R PHAYRE, Col., Resident. 
---

5.-ABoooLLA, Residency Chobdar, states :-
[ PLACED a tumbler of pummelo juice for the Sahib this morning as usual I placed the 

juice on the wash-band-stand table about 6.30 a.m. At that time Hamals Govind Baloo a.nd 
Yellapa were in tbe room. Rowjee Havildar was in his usual place; he did not come into· the 
room while I was there. I placed the juice and went away. When I left the two Hamals 
and Luxmon were in the room, and the Havildat· Rowjee was in the ante-room. With 
refereuce to the statement of Govind and YeHapa Hamals that they saw me bring no pummelo 
juice as usual, that is untrue. Both of them were present and saw me place the juice on the 
table as usual. Luxmon peon came in to the room to set the papers, &0., in order. I saw no 
other peon come in except Luxmon. Rowjee was arranging papers in the ante-room; he did 
not come into the private office room while I was present. • 

Before me, this 9th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PHAYRE, Col., R~ident. 

6.-LuxMON, PuttewaJIa, states :~ 
THAT he came into the ReSident's private office room about 6.15 a.m. Two Hamals, 

named Govind Baloo and Yellapa, were present when I came into the room. While I was 
in the room Abdoolla brought some fruit, &c., and placed it on the table. I was engaged in 
arranging the inkstand, pens, &0. I left the room while Abdoolla, Govind, and YeHapa were 
in the room. 

Before me, this 9th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PHAYRE, CoL, Resident. . 

7.-FAiZOO, Chobdar, states:-
I DID not go to the Resident'. private office room this·morning. I returned from the city 

this morning about 7 o'clock, and went to clean the silver as usual No one was then 
engaged in cleaning the silver. , I saw Pedro at the cook-room on my return. He was not 
going to the bazaar. ' 

Before me, this 9th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PHATRE, Col., Resident. 

IT appears from the evidence of these witnesses that the following persons only are known 
to have had a.ccess to tbe Resident's private office room on the morning of Monday, November 
IItb, 1874, between the time that the Resident went out for his private exercise about 6 A.M. 
and returned about 6.55:-

1. Abdoolla, Chobdar. 
2. Rowjee, Havildar of Peons. 
3. Govind Baloo, Hamal 
4. Yellaps, Hamal. 
5. LUlI:mon, Peon. 

Abdoolla made the ahel·bet, and placed it on the Resident's table about 6.30 on the morning 
in questioll. He hlUl L~en in my service on Itnd off for the lnst 18 years, bears the highest 



cha.racter, and is strongly attached to me and to .my family. J do not sospect him of aoy 
complicity in the crime now under investigation. He has given his evidence in the most 
stra.ightforward aod honest manner, and I am satisfied that the poison must have been put 
into the pummelo sherbet after Abdoolla had left the room after placing it on the table, and 
before my return from exercise.about 7 A.M. . ' 

When Abdoolla left the room about 6.30, the following persons a.re stated by him to have 
been present in the room :-

1. Govind Baloo, Hamal .. . . 
2. Yella.pa., Hamal. 
3. Lnxmon, Feon. 

Rowjee Havilda.r also admits that he was present near the Resident's room when Abdooll .. 
hrought the pommelo' juice, and that he afterwards cleared out the waste paper basket.in 
the room. 

Ordered that the four persons above named be arrested and placed in confinement pending 
further enquiry. 

9th November 18741. 
(Signed) 

YELLAPA NABSOO, Hamal, is in custody, and is further examined:-
Q .. estion.-'-When did yon go into the Resident's private office room, on Monday, November 

9tb,18741 
Answer.- I went tjlere about 6.15 AM. with Govind Baloo, Hamal. 
Q.-Did yon leave the room before Govind Ba.!oo, Hamal, or after him? 
A.-I left the room before Govind Ba.!oo left abont 6.30 A.M. 
Q.-Who was with Govind Ba.!oo when you left at 6.30 A.M. 1 
A.-Abdoolla was with him. . 
Q.-Where did you go when yon left the Resident's private office? 
A.-I went into the drawing room. . . . 
Q.-When you went into the Resident's private office first, did you see any fruit there? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Who cleans the Resident's room every day? . 
A.-Govind Ba.!oo. I only came to sweep it in my turn which comes once in every four 

days. 
Q.-Whose turn was it to sweep the room on Sunday 1 
A. -Gopa.! Hamal swept the room. . 
Q.-Whose tum was it on Saturday 1 
A.-Hanmanta's I belleve. 
Q.-When did your previous tum COme 1 
A.-Last Thursday. 

Before me, this lOth day or November 1874. 
(Signed) R. FBAYRE, Col., Resident. 

GoPAL RANoo; Hamal, states:-
IT was my tum to sweep the Resident's room on Friday morning. After sweeping the 

room Govind remaiued behind. Abdoolla came as usual and placed a g\a.ss on the table 
with fruit. I know nothing about what has happened. J am a Rajpoot, .and live in the 
Sudder Ba.za.ar. I was employed in Coloncl Wallace's time. 

Before me, this lOth day of November 1874. 

(Signed) R. ~AYRE, Col., Reeident. 
---. . , 

GoVIND BECHAR, Hama.!, states:-
I SWEPT the private office room on Sunday with Oovind Abdoolla came· as USDa.! with 

pummelo juice Rnd placed it on the table. After I had swept the room I left it with Govind 
arranging the things. I know nothing about what has happened. I am a Kunhee by caste, 
and live in the city. I have served all my life in the Residency. On Monday morning 
I returned to duty about 8 A.M. I live in th .. city, and went there on Sunday night to sleep. 

Before me, \his 10th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) . R. FRAYRE, CoL, Resident. 

. HAmwrrA. RAJANoN, Hamal, states:-
ON Satllrday morning I cleaned the Resident's private offiCe with Govind Ba.!oo after the 

Resident's depa.rture for exercise. 
Abdoolla clUlle in as usual afterwa.rds. with sherhet and fruit. I do not recollect whether 

'the sherbet was placed On the table at not, nor' do I recollect whether it was placed in the 
B 8 . . 
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usual place or not. It is . only my- busin~ to sweep the l'<X!m, and it is Gavin d's business 
to .&lTangethe things' on the table. Go~d • rema.med behind .<?n Saturday a.she always 
does. I am iJ. Komatee Bhoee by caste. I live m Koma.teepoora. . 

, .,;,. , 

Before me, this 10~h day of November 1874 .. 
(Signed) R. PRAYRE, Col, Resident. 

GaVIND BALoo, Hamal; is recalled ~n custody, and further examined :-' 
Question.-When you went into the Resident's private office roo~yesterday to clean it 

wa.s anyone there? . '.., . . 
Answer.-Abdoolla. wa.s· there when r went . 
Q.-What o'clock wa.s it then? '.' . " . 
A.-It wa.s a little after 6 A.JIL 

.' ~ 

. Q.-Did Abdoolla. bring fruit arid sherbet a.s usual? . 
A.-Fruit wa.s then on the table, but no sherbet that I saw. 
Q.-How long a.f~er you came did. Abdoolla. leave! 
A.":"He left' very soon after lca.me. 
Q.-When did you leave the Resident's private office room? 
A.-I left the room shorlly before 7 A.M. . . . 
Q.-How do lOU know the e;mc~ time 1 . '. . 
A.-I know It because I heard the clock strike about five minutes a.fter I left. 
Q.-When you left the roem a.s you state shertly before 7, do you still maintain that no. 

pwnmele juice wa.s then on the table 1 .." • . 
A.-Witness after much prevarication answers that he saw no juice there. . 
Q.-De yeu know whether any sherbet wa.s b~eught after you ~ lef~ the room! 
A.-I de not knew. 
Q.-On previeus days have yeu always seen sherbet placed on the table! 
A.-Yes. . , 
Q.-Can you give any reaSen for not seeing it yesterday ? 
A.-No.. 
Q.-When you left the Resident's private office roODl, wa.s any ene in the ante-room! 
A.-Yes, Yella.pa. wa.s there. 
Q.-Did Yellapa return to the Resident's private room after you had left. it ! 
A.-I did not see him return. . 
Q.-Did you return to the Resident's roem after you ha.4 once left it 1 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Where do you live 1 .. . 
A.-I live in the Residency compound next to the bheestee.. Karum peon also lives near 

me. ~, 

Befere me, this IOth'day of Nevember 1874 . 
. (Sigued) R. PRAYRE, Col., Resident. 

ROWJEE RAMA, Havildar of POOIlB, is in custody, arid is examined :
Question.-At w.bat o'clock did Y011 come on duty yesterday 1 
Answer.-About 6.30 A.M. . 
Q.-When you came en .duty who. wa.s engaged in cleaning the Resident's private office 

reemf . . . . :.. , : 
A.-Govind Balee Hamal wa.s cleaning it. , . 
Q.-Did yeu Bee Yellapa HamliJ.'conie into the Resident's private room 1 
A.-. No. '" 
Q.-Did anyone besides Gevind &100 Hamal go. into the Resident's private room f 
A..!...Luxmon peon went in to look after the ink, pens, &c. . 
Q.-What had you to de in the Resident's private reem f . 
A.-I had to empty out the waste paper basket. Tbis I did, and I then left. 
Q.-Did Y011 see any glass of pummelo sherbet on the table? 
A.-No. . .. .. .. 
Q.-Did you see Abdoolla. come into the room 1 
A.-No. 
Q.-When you came into. the roem did you see any fruit on the table' 
A.-No. . ... ..,." .. , 
Q. -Do yeu knew Ramo. Barote formerly '0. Residency'- peon f 
A.-Yas. I knew him. He wa.s turned' out by captain Salmon. He is an enemy of 

mine. I never have anytbing to say to him.' . 
Q.-I am informed that you have..:heen llpending .largely.in the bazaar of la.te, hoW' did 

yeu come by tlle money Y. ...' 
A.-I wa.s a servant of :Major Wa.lker when he was in the Cotton Department in 1868. . 

I then fl8.ved a.bout Rupees 300, of whicll I spent about Rupees 150 on my marriage and . 
Rupees 150 on ernaments, ~ I have now nothing left,exoept about Rupees 100 worth 
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of ornaments.: I bought Rupees 100 worth of cloth from the .teniadai- N_, fo~ which I 
have not yet paid him. . ' 

Q.-Do you know anything about Salam Sowar having gone to your house yeaterday t 
.A. ...... I know nothing. 

Before me, this 10th day of November 18741 .. 

(Signed) R PlumE. Colonel. Resid~nj:.. 

• 
Re-examination. 11th NQvember 1874. 

ROWJEE RAM.\, Havildar of Peons. is incastody, and states in answer to the Resident's, 
. . questions as follows:-

Question.-When you left the Resident's private· office room on the morning of Monday 
the 9th, what o'clock was it 1 

Answer.-I came to the room. about. 6.30. and was engaged in removing the papers for 
about five minute.. . 

Q.-Where did you then go to t ' 
.A.,....I went to the place where the peons sit. on the further side of the bungalow. 
Q.-Did you leave before Abdoolla or after him t 
.A.-I left before he did. . 
Q.-Did you return after you once left the Sahib's room t 
.A.-No. 
Q.-When you went to the peons' oitting place did you.see Faizoo t 
.A.-Yes. he was then in the dispense-khana. 
Q.-When did you first see the Arab Sowar Salam that morning l 
..A..-lsaw him about 7 o'clock ·after .the Sahib's retum. He then came on the Devdee . 

from the direction of the servants' houses. . 
Q.-What did you say to him t 
.A.-I asked him why he had oome su early on this particular morning, and he said I have 

come hecause I have brought the Dewalee fruit. 
. Q.-Did the Dewalee fruit come with him t 
.A.-No; it csme a long time afterwards, ahout 8.30 A.M. 
Q.-When you 'Were in the Devdee when the .A.esists.nt Resident returned from shooting 

was Salam there t " ',.. . 
.A.-Salam was th61'll, and Faizoo was also preaent. 
Q.-Where did Faizoo go from there t 
.A.-I saw him gc) in the direction of the servants' houses. 
Q.-Does Chimma Wagh live with you t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-What do you know about Faizoo ! 
A.-I have reported to. the Resident some time ago , that Faizoo was not a good character, 

and W!IB suspected of going to vi.sit Nanajee Eshwunt and Nana Sahib at. night. He also 
has been in the "abit of going to the Kazee in the city, and the Kazee used to visit him here. 
I should have mentioned this; but he used to. come to visit the Padree Sahib, so I said 
no~. 

Q.-Who do you suspect of having attempted to administer poison to the Sabib t 
.A.- I suspect Faizoo, because he has for a long time I'ast been engaged ·in all kinds of 

intrigues both in the time of Colonel Barr and Colonel' Shortt. In Colonel Shortt's tim. 
he used to go with Colonel Shortt's butler to the house of Rahoorkur,Naua Sahib,and others 
for the purpose of giving them information. I have myself seen Faizoo go with Colonel 
Shortt's bu tIer and others to the city for tbis purpose. 

Before me, this 11th day of November 18741. 
.. ,-' I 

(Signed) R. PlumE. Colonel, Resident. 

\' " ; • , , • :. , • : ..', -: .' • • ,- , j " -, ,~ .' 

FAIZOO RmIZAN, Mussulman, aged abeut 45, Chohdar and tobl~ervant, Residency 
Establishment. Baroda.:- ' 

I WAS first employed at ~ by Major :Malcolm, Resident, as second 'servant, ~d Wali 
made chobdar by Colonel Davidson, Resident, about 20 years .... "0. and I have acted as table
servant as well from that time to the present. Wben Colonel Wallace left, I obtained a 
place in the Khas Paga on Rupees 10 per 'mensem. continuing, however, to act as chobda.. 
and table-servant at the Residency. The Durbar service was in the name of my son, who 
is now 141 years old. I have received, tbat amonnt up to the present time. I live in the 
o.itY'!'I'd COII;le every day f~ duty, I have a room.. in the ,~dency oompound.. My family 
lives 111 the CIty, . . 

Q.-Where are you in the habit of aleeping t . . , ' I . . 

A.-I usually sleep in the Residency, but I go home to sleep every third or fourth day. 
B 4 . 
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, .. 
Q.-What is the name of thll M ussulman who. has been in thll habit of visiting you at thll 

Residency la.tely 1 . , 
A._He is called Kazee Dltda Meeya. I do not kuow hIS father 9 name. Kazee Dada 

Meeya lives iu tbe city near the lines of one of the regiments. He only used to visit me 
when the Rev. Mr. Taylor came to the Residency whom he u.~ed to visit. I do not know 
whether he is in the Maharaja's service or not. I did not know him before he used to come 
here to visit .Mr. Taylor.. I do not know why he first came to me inste~ of going to the 
Pa.dree Saheb direct. I know nothing about him except in connection with his visit to the 
Pa.dree. 

I am acquainted with Salam, an Arab Sowar, a private servant of the Maharaja. I have 
known him since the present Maharaja's time. Salam has never come to my room in the 
Residency to sit, nor has he ever smoked <With me. He did not come to my room on Monday 
last, the 9th, about 9 A.M. I saw him in the adjoining room to mine on Monday last about 
9.30 A.M. He called out to me, and I said that it was near breakfast time, and that I was 
changing my clothes. Salam then left, no f\lrthe.r conversation passed between us on the 
morning in question. 

Q.--Do you remember seeing the Assistant Resident return from shooting at about 8.30 AX 
on the morning of Monday, the 9th instant, in question, and were you not at that time sitting 
on the bench and talking to the Maharaja's Arab Sowar Salam 1 . . -

A.-I did not see the Assistant Resident, and I was not talking to Salam. 
Salam has never come to my house in the city. I have never seen Salam talking with 

the old man Govind Baloo, who cleans out the Resident's private office. 
When my boxes were searched on Monday, the 9th instant, Government Rupees 100 were 

found in one of them. I usually keep my money in the city where my family is. 
Q.-Do any other persoDll from the city' except the Kazee above referred to and Salam 

ever come to your quarters at the Residency 1 
A.-No one has ever come from the city t{) visit me. . 
Q.-If as you say the Arab Sowar Salam has never been. in the habit of visiting your 

quarters at the Residency, how came he to come to your. quarters and call out to you on 
Monday, the 9th instant 1 

A.-I cannot say why he came. 
Q.-Do you ever go to the quarters of the old Hamal Govind 1 
A.-I never go, a.nd I have never sat smoking outside with him, in passing I have enquired 

about his wife. 
Q.-Do you know how Govind Baloo came to put poispn in my sherbet on the morning 

of Monday, the 9th 1 
A.-I did not see him do it, how can I tell. 
I slept at the city on Sunday night, and returned to duty about 7 A.M'. on Monday, the 9th. 

I slept on Friday night, the 6th instant, in the city. Witness corrects himself and states 
. that on Friday night h~ slept in the Residency. I also slept at the Reaidency on Thursday 
and Saturday night last. . 

Q.-Have you ever made pummelo sherbet for the Resident 1 
A.-Yes, I have, whl'n Abdoolla has not made it. I may have made it within the last 

week or ten days. I have never brought it to the Resident's room myself. There was no 
Speciall'eason for my not bringing it. I may have made the sherbet last Friday. I never 
put sugar into the sherbet: . 

The above examination has been read over to the witness in Hindostanee, a langu .... ae which 
be understands, and has been acknowledged to be correct. 

Before me, 
11th November 1874. (Signed) R. PRAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

The examination of Faizoo Ramzan 
confinement pending further enquiry. 

11th November 1874. 

having been recorded, he is ordered to be placed in 

(Signed) R.. PRAYRE, Colonel, Resident .. 

PEDRO DESOUZA, Portuguese, age about 37 years, Butler in the service of Colonel 
R. Pbo.yre, 'C. B., ReSident:- .. 

I HAVE bePJl in the service of Colonel Phayre ahout 25 years,.md I accompanied him to 
Baroda. I went on leave to Goa on the 3rd October last; and returned again on November 3rd. 
Salam, Arab Sowar of the Maharaja, has been in the habit of going to the servants' quarters. 
When he comes he usually goes to Faizoo's room, and sits outside in the verandah. Next to 
Faizoo's room is the ayah's room, and a dwarf wall divides those two rooms from mine. I have 
never seen him sit anywhere else. 

Since I came from leave on the 3rd instant, I ha.ve seen Salam twice. On Monday last, the 
9th instant, I 88.W him sitting as usual outside Fai~oo's room in the verandah. I did not see 
whether Faizoo was there or not. At that time the Maharaja had not arrived, it was about 
9 o'clock. I WIlS then employed in plucking some quail that had just been brought in . 

• 
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I have also Seen a. ma.ri whom they ca.ll Ka.zee go to Fa.izoo's room. I do not know who the 
K a.zee is, but he used to come to Bee the Rev. Mr. Taylor. He used also to come a.t o~er 
ti me.. He has been in the habit at coming to Faizoo's room and sitting there for long perIOds 
togeLher. He usually comes on,horseback and wears a white turban tightly bound. . 
, No other j8.'!Oods or personal servants of the Maharaja ever go to the servants' quarters. I 
have not seen any other people from the city go to Fai~oo's quarters. • 

I have been solicited by Nur Ollah, former Chobdsr, to go down to the CIty to the 
Maharaja's palace. ,J told my ma.ster of it a~ the time, and Nul' Ollah wa.s discharged. Since 
that I have not been solicited by anyone. 

Faizoo sleeps a.s often in the city as he does here. I suspected Faizoo of being concerned in 
the matter of administering poison to the Resident, beca.use of his connection with the city, his 
intimacy with Salam a.nd others who live in the city. He also sometimes makes the sherbet, 
and has access at all times to the Resident's private office room. 'He is also in t,he pay of the 
Durbar. . 

Govind Baloo, the old Hamal, who looks after the Resident's private office, dressing table, 
ba.thing water, &c., always shuts up the Resident's room the last thing at night, and goes oft' 
to his room to sleep. Faizoo or Abdoolla, whoever may be on duty, leaves the bungalow 
about the same time. Throughout the whole da.y also, except during mea.! time, ll'aizoo and 
Govind are always present on duty in the Residency. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindostanee, a language which 
he understands, is acknowledged by !jim to be correct. 

Before me, this 11th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PlIAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

ANTON JOHN DE SOUZA, Portuguese, aged about 24 years, cook to Colonel R. Phayre, C.B., 
Resident:-

I lIAVE been employed in Colonel Phayre's service a.s cook for the'la.st seven or eight years 
and I accompanied him to Baroda, The Maharaja's Arab sowar Salam is in the habit of 
coming to Faizoo's quarters twice in the week when the Maharaja visits the Resident. I know 
this because the cook.room is opposite those quarters and I can see what goes on. I have also 
seen him come at o~her times on special occasions and he then always goes to Faizoo's room. 
I have also seen a person called Kazee, who always goes to Faizoo's and who visits the Rev. 
Mr. Taylor when he comes to Baroda. r have also seen the Kazee referred to a great many 
times when Mr. Taylor was not at Baroda. I have once enquired _of Faizoo why this .Kazee 
always come. Faizoo replied that he csme to get news of Mr. Taylor. The Kazee however; 
stayed a long time at each visit, much longer than was necessary to make such enquiries. I 
cannot say positively whether the Kazee came la.st week or not when Mr. Taylor was here. 

Other persons also have come from the city to. visit Faizoo, but I do not know them. 
On ,Monday, the 9th instant, I saw Sal.i.m !IS usual outside Faizoo's quarters. Noone ever 

comes into the cook-room. No one has ever made any overtul'es to me about going to the city 
or auything else. , 

Faizoo usually sleeps in the city but sometimes sleeps here. 
On one Jleca.sion Pedro a.sked him why he, went to the city so often, and Faizoo got angry 

and said that he never left without telling Abdoolla. ' 
I suspect Faizoo's complicity in the crime of administering poison because he receives pay 

from the Durbru.· and ha.s been mixed up in Baroda intrigues for a long time past, and is 
always enquiring about the Sahib to give information in the city. . ' 

Abdoolla and I had lately an altercation with hinro about this; and another reason is the 
vis'ts that are· constantJy paid to him by the Arab Sowar Salam, the Kazee, and others from 
the city who have no business there at all 

The above examination having been read over to the witness in Hindostanee, a langua<To 
which he understands, is a.<:knowledged by him to be correct. ' b 

• Before rue, this lIth day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PRA.YRE, Colonel, Resident. 

ABnoOLLA MAROlllED, Mussulman, age about 35, Chobdar and table servant:-
, . 

I HAVE heen, oft' and on, in Colonel Phayre'. service for 18 years. I came to Baroda with 
Colonel Phayre, IUId was made Cbohdur in the place of N ur OJlab, who was dischar".;,a. I have 
the highest certilicates of character from. my master and others whom I have se;ved for. the 
a.bove pel iod. 

36913, C 
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Question.-Have you ever bad anything to coinplain of since you bave been in my service 1 
Answer.--Far iTom it; I bave been treated as a child of tbe family both by my Ina.~ter and 

mistress. I am in the babit of making pummelo sberbet for tbe Sahib and I made it on the 
morning of Monday, November 9th. Faizoo Cbobdar bas occasionally made it, and be made 
it, I believe on Friday last. Faizoo has on more tban one occasion brought thesberbet himself 
and put it ~n the Sahib's table; but I put it there on the morning of Monday, tbe 9th. When 
my child died Faizoo prepared the sherbet for about 12 days running. This was about three 
months ago. . ' , 

I have known the Maharaja's Arab Sowar Salam since I ,came to Baroda' when the 
Maharaja comes to visit at the Residency twice a, week, Salam generally goes 'to Faizoo's 
room, sometimes he goes inside and sometimes he sits outside in the verandah. ,My room is 
about 20 to' 25 paces beyond Faizoo's, and I can see any.onewbo comes' if I am in my room. 
Last Monday, the 9th instant, I did not see Salam at Faizoo's room, because I was at work 
in the bungalow. I saw the Assistant Resident return from shooting about 8.30 on that 
morning, and then Salam and two other Mahratta .T Moods' of the Maharaja were taIkinO' 
toO'ether with Faizoo in the Residency back verandah. ' 0, 

o 
When the M.adam Sahib was leaving for England, she ,gave me and Pedro strict orders 

that no one but ourselves were to prepare the tea, coffee, &c., for the Sahib. Faizoo how
ever, 'On several occasions has endeavoured in a marked manner to forestall us in this ~pect.. 
Both I and Pedro, in consequence of our orders, have frequently remonstrated with Faizoo 
about this, but he has always put us off, and has not attended. I have never suspected that 
there was any special motive on Faizoo's part for doing this. 

I have always used the best pummelo for extracting the juice, 'and on one or two occasions 
about a month or two ago I have brought bad pummelos to show. The pummelo that I used 
on the morning of the '9th was perfectly fresh and in good condition. I showed it to Dr. 
Seward. I could not understand why the Sahib complained two or,thl'ee mornings previously 
that the juice was bad. No suspicion crossed my mind that anyone had drugged it. 

It was my custom to place it on the wash-hand-stand table' about half-past 6, when I went 
to my regular work. At that time t,he old Hatnal Govind ~nd another used to be in the room, 
and the peons as usual were arranguig ~he I?apers, pens, ink, &c. It was therefore perfectly 
possible for anyone to have put somethmg mto the sherbet after my departure, and before 
the Sahib's arrival. Faizoo's business is to clean the sil,er and ,lay the breakfast table. The 
breakfast room is only ahout 15 pace.~ iTom the Sahib's private office in line with it, and had 
Faizoo come in from the breakfast room into the private office by the back entrance, no one 
could havll seen him uules~ they had been engaged in, the room at the time. On Monday 
morning, the 9th instant, Falzoo returned iTom the city about 6.30, befOl'e the Sahib had re
turned from his walk. I know this because the Sahib's horse always passes the dispense-khana 
where I am at work. [therefore know exactly the time when he comes. When I had placed 
the juice on the Sahib's to ble as usual, I went to the dispense-khana to prepare 'the butter, and 
then I saw Faizoo on his way to the dispense-khana. 

Faizoo then' went into the dining-room. I cannot say whether he wen.t to the Sahib's room 
or not, but he might have gone without my 1Ql0winll" 

I have constantly seen the Kazee at Faizoo's room, both when Mr. Taylor was here and 
when he was not.. I have enquired from Faizoo what the Kazee came for, and was always 
informed that he came to enquire after Mr. Taylor. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindostanee, a. language he 
understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, this 11th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

NUBSOO RAJARAo, .Temadar of Peons, 'Residency Establishment, Komatee, age about 50, 
, ' ' Baroda, states :-

I HAVE served in the Residency about 31 years, I was made .Temadar after MaJor Mal
coh,,'s death by Captain Barton about 16 years ago. I am acquainted with the Maharaja's 
Arab Sowar Salam. When the Ex-Ranee, Jumna Baee, was residing at the Residency for her 
confinement, Salam was employed by the Maharaja to keep watch over the Residency and to 
gi\"A him information of everything that went 'on. At thltt time Faizoo was on very intimate 
terms with Salam, and hll.' continued so up to the present time. In the time of Colonel Shortt 
Faizoo WBB on very intimate terms with Colonel Shortt's butler, and they used to visit the 
city and go to Nana Sahib Dewan, Bulwunt Ra.o Eshwunt, and also to Raboukur., They were 
also accompanied by Doolubh, Naik of peons in the Residency Establishment, and by his two 
brothers, M.aun "Sing and Prem Sing, all of w~om were last year expelled lTom· the canton-
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ment, but now reside in th~ city. Faizoo was On very intimate terms with all of these J,>ersons, 
and UBed to accompany them to the city. Faizoo was engaged ·in all sorts of intrigues during 
the whole time that Colonel Shortt was here. ' 

I am acquainted with a Mussulman Kazee, :who was on very intimate terms with Faizoo, 
and who used to come to Mr. Taylor. He often came to Faizoo's quarters when Mr. Taylor 
was not in Baroda. . ' . 

When the Resident was at :!o! ousaree in March last with the Maharaja, SaIam did not live 
with the Maharaja in the town of Nousaree, but he lived in the compound of the bungalow 
occupied by the Resident. I know that Salam is a da.ng~rous man, because in Colonel Shortt's 
time he was employed with Faizoo to seize the karkoons of Rahukur, who were in Colonel 
Shortt's butler's room .at the Residency. The facts of the case were very notorious and made 
much sensation at the time. When this· occurred Sa.!am was as now the. confidentiaJ servant 
of the Maharaja. Since Colonel Phayre became Resident, I do not know whether Faizoo has 
been engaged in any intrigue like that above described, put I do know tbat he continues to 
be on very intimate terms with SaJam, and that he is a.!ways .enquiring what goes on, and 
resides chiefly in the city. 

I reside in the city, and I come on duty every day between 7,30 and 80' clock. In the 
time of the Ranee Jumna Baee'. residence at the Residency; I incurred the present Maharaja's' 
displeasure, becaus~ I refused to allow access to his men as he wished. That displeasure has 
never been removed. Two of my brothers were turned out of the service, one was Subadar
Major of Irregular Cava.!ry, and the 'other was a Havildar. l'erudons, however, were granted 
subsequently at tbe Resident's intercession. I am considered by the Maharaja as an 'enemy 
and no overtures of any kind have been made· to me; 

In connection with, the attempt to poison the Resident, my suspicion faUs on Faizoo for the 
reasons aJready disclosed. The old Hama.! Govind I believe to.be incapable of such a crime. 
I have never heard of Govind going about anywhere, or of his being engaged in any intrigu", 
Faizoo knows Govind well, and has plenty of opportunities of taJking to him. 

This examination was read over to the witness in Guzerattee, a language which he under
stands, ami was acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, thi~'12th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. l'HAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

GOVIND BALoo, Hamal, &ged about 50 years, is in custody, and is recalled and further 
examined :- . 

Ql'lestion.-State precisely what are your duties in the Resident's private office room every 
morning! • 

Answer.-The Ha.maJs sweep the room first, and then I clean the tables, chairs, &c., em pty 
the b""in, bring fresh wa~r.in the kooja. I arrange the bath·room which adjoins the private 
office, and see that bathing water, &c., is ready. . I 

Q.-Who is in the habit of bringing the sherbet that I drink 1 ' 
A.~Abdoolla usually brings it, but Faizoo sometimes brings it. It is not a.lways brought 

whilst I am in the room. ' . 
Q.-Who hrought the sherbet on the morning of the 9th, Monday 1 
A.-I did not see the sherbet at all 
Q,.-Did not Abdoolla 'on that morning bring the sherbet 1 
A.-I did not see him bring it. 
Q. -Could anyone have brought the sherbet without your knowledge? 
A.-Y 83, when I went into the dining-room it could have been brought. 
Q.-Did you see Faizoo at all on the morning of the 9th? 
A.-No, I may have seen him, but I do not recollect. 
Q.-You clean the wash-hand-stand roble, and you say you did not see the sherbet oa 

Monday, the 9th instant. Do you usually see it there 1 
A.-I a.lways see it there, but I did not see it on the morning in question. 
Q.-Did you see Abdoolla in the private office room on Monday, the 9th 1 
A,-I saw Abdoolla., but he had no sherbet with him. 
Q.-You have said /Lbove'that sometimes Abdoolla brings the sherbet and sOmetinles Faizoo, 

Did you ever see FjUzoo bring it 1 _ 
A.-(After much prevarication the witness declines to acknowledge that he ever saw Faizoo 

bring any sherbet to the Resident's room. The witness shows a marked disinclination to say 
anything whatever about Faizoo.) 

Q,-How many years have you been employed at the Residency 1 
A,-About six or seven years. 
Q.-Do you know the Maharaja'S Arab Sowar Salam f 
A,-I know him by sight, but I have never had anything to say to him. He usually comes 

with the Maharaja.'. . 
, 0 2 
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Q.-Have you ever seen Salam at Faizoo's quarters 1 
A.-Yes, I have. 
Q.-Has the Resident ever injured or offended you in any way! 
A.-No, not in the least. 

Before me, this 12th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

MAUOHED AHMED, !vIussulman, age about 50, Bhistee, Baroda Residency, states:-

I LIVE in the Residency compound next to the old Hamal Govind Baloo. I have been 
employed at the, Residency since the time of Mr. Andrews, Acting Resident, about 25 years 
ago. 

Govind Baloo lives ill the next room with. his wife. Noone else lives with him. I know 
Salam, the Mahar .. ia's Arab Sowar. He always goes to Faizoo's room, and sits thro.·e. I have 
seen Faizoo go and talk to the old Hamal Baloo Govind outside his room. I have not seen 
him go there for the Ia.'!t month. I cn.nnot say whether he goes there or not at night. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostanee, is acknowledged by 
him to be correct. '.' 

Before me, this 12th day of November 1874. 
. (Signed) R. PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

RUNCBOD RUTNA PlJRWAREE, age about 21 years, MussuI on the Residency Establishment, 
states :-

I REMEMBER seeing AbdooUa on the morning of Monday, the 9th, at about 6.30; he came 
into the diHpense-khana to prepare "the butter as usual.' I was cleaning the candle-sticks, &c., 
as WIUa.!. I know the time because the Sahib's horse came a long time afterwards about 
7 o'clock, I saw Fawo come into the dispense-kbana shortly after Abdoolla came there. 
Faizoo went from there to the dining-room. The dining-rooni was not ready at that time for 
the table to be laid. The hamals never go into the dining-room so early as 6.30. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostanee, a language which' 
he understands, is acknowledged by him to be con-ect. 

Before me, this 12th day of November 1874. . 
(Signed) R. PHAYBE, Colonel, Resident. 

THOMAS Dus, Portuguese Christian, age about 45 years, Butler in service of A C. Boevey, 
Esq., Assistant Resident, states :-

My room is next to Abdoolla's. I have seen the Maho.raja's Arab Sowar, named Salam, come 
to the servants' quarters. He usually goes to Faizoo's room and there sits arid talks with him. 
I bnly remember seeing Salam when the Maharaja's ,sowaree comes. Salam alone of the 
Maharaja's private attendants has been in the habit of going to the servants' quarters. 

I have seen Faizoo sometimes preparing sherbet for the Resident. I remember that he 
prepared it one day lately, but I am not quite sure u.s to the exact day. ' 

I have seen a Mussulman who is called the " Kazee" come to Faizoo's quo.rters on several 
occasions, and have seen him sit and talk with him. I do not know what the Kazee's name is, . 
or what he comes for. . . 

I have been in the service of my present master about five years. Since I have been at the 
Residency no one has ever solicited me to give information or to go into the city. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in a language which he understands, 
is acknowledged by him to be correct. , 

Before me, this 13th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PHA niE,Colonel, Resident. 

KlJRREEM, son of Sheikh Misree, Mussulman, age about 40 years, Peon on the Resiaency 
Establishment, attached to Assistant Resident's Office:-

. I LIVE with my family in tIle Residency compound. My room is at the back of the ayal1'8 
room. I know the Mahamja's Arab Sowar Sala.m. He comes with the Maharaja.'s sowaree 
a.nd usua.Ily goes to Faizoo's room, IIond sits and talks with him. I also hllove seen a Mussul-

• 
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Dian called· the Kazee" who goes to visit Faizoo. I do' not know who he is, or what he 
comes for, but I have heard that he came to visit the Reverend Mr. Taylor. I have often seen 
him when Mr. l'aylor has not been here. 

I am not on good terms with the Maharaja's Arab Sowar Salam. One time when the 
Commission was sittiug, he asked me to give him information about Bhow Poonekur, and 
promised me to get some favour from the Maharaja. I said that I would tell my master if he 
made any overtures to me of that kind. Since then he has shown enmity towards me, and 
when the Resident went to Mukhurpoo .... would not allow me to sit in the bullock-cart 
provided for the servants. I had a quarrel with him about this. I did not tell Poonekur 
what Salam had said to me, as no fresh overtures were made to me. I know the old Hamal 
Oovind Baloo, he lives nellor my room only two doors off; his old wife lives with him and no 
one else. I have never· seen anyone go and visit him. 

Faizoo lives in the city, but he has a room in the servants' quarters. I know him since 
I came to the Residency to live. He usually brings his food with him from his ho·u.e. He 
does not have any expense here that I know of, nor have I seen him go to the Camp 
Bazaar. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostanee, a language which 
he understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, this 13th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. , 

MAIIOMED ALI BUKSII, Mussulman, age about 30, Peon in th~ Residency Establishment, 
attached to Assistant Resident's Office, states:-

I WAS made a. peon on the Residency establishment in Colonel Wallace's time. I live in 
the city, but I take my turn to sleep at the .Residency. I slept here on the night of Sunday, 
N ovem ber 8th, and I was on duty on the morning of MondlloY, November 9th. 

I remember .Aeing the Resident return from his walk about 7 A.M. The Maharaja's Arab 
Sowar named Salam then came up to the place where the peons were sitting. I do not know 
why he came so early on that morning. Bala Peon was with me when I !laW Salam first. I 
remember seeing the Assistant Resident return from shooting. I came forward to hold hi. 
horse. Salam was then present with the other two J asoods, named Yeshwuntmo and 
Madhaorao. '1 do not remember whether Faizoo was present or not, but he may have been 
present. 

The fruit was not brought on that morning until between 8 aud 8.30 A.M. 
I have seen a Mussulman who is called" Kazee.". He is a friend of Faizoo, and always goes 

to his quarters in the Residency. I do not know who he is; but I believe he comes to visit 
the Reverend Mr. Taylor. 

I remember taking a. note on Monday morning from the Re!lident to Dr. Seward. As I was 
going Salam called ont to me and gave me a rupee, telling me to get some biscuits for him 
from the bazaar. I delivered the note to Dr. Seward, and then went to get the biscuits, but 
os none were ready I gave the baker four ann&8 and told him to make them. On my return 
I told Salam that they were not reMY, and he then said that he would come and fetch them 
three or four days la.ter. Up to the present time he bas not. asked me for the biscuits, and 
the change of the rupee 12 annas I have still got. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostauee, a language which 
he understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct. . 

Before me, tbis 13th day of Novemher 1874. 
(Signed) R PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

SIIAIKH AIIDOOLLA SHAIKH ADAM, M~ulman, n,,"'" about 38 years, residing in Residency 
. compound :- . 

My wife is employed as ayah in the service of the Assistant Resident's wife. I came to 
Baroda about a year ago fi'Om Bombay. I have never been in Baroda before. I was 
employed as Butler in Major Blaken~y's service, but left it about 2i months ago. Since that 
time I live with my wife in the Residency compound. I have seen the .Maharaja's Arab 
Sowar Salam come to Faizoo's quarters which are next to mine. He always comes when the 
Mahamja comes. I bave also seen .. Mussulman whom they call "the Kazee" come to visit 
Faizoo. 'I'he Kazee comes to visit the Reverend Mr. Taylor. I do not know who he is, or 
where he lives, but I have heard Faizoo s.ny that he ("Omes from the Deccan. His residence is, 
I thiuk, Chandode, or some name like that. The Kazee stated to me that he wns once in the 
present Maharaja's service, but that he had been driven away. 

This examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostanee, a language which 
h~ unders!.tnds, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, this 13th day of November'1874. 
(Signed) R PIIA.YIlE, Colonel, Resident. 

---
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'BkLOO RAMJEE, MURATHA, age about 30, . Peon on the Residency Establishment, states:~ 

I RAVE been employed ou the Residency establishment about one and a half years. I w ... 
on duty on the morning of Monday the 9th instant. I saw the Resident return from his 
walk, and I then was sitting on the servants' bench. Salam, the Maharaja's Arab Sowa~, 
was then present. A few minutes afterwards Rowjee brought a note from the Re.idomt.to 
take to Dr. Seward. As he was going Sala.m told Mahomed to get him some biscuits from 
the bazaar, and gave him a rupee for the purpose. Mahomed took the rupee away.' I 
have never seen Salam come 80 early as he did that morning. I do not know why he 
came so early. The fruit came about one and a half hours afterwards: When the Jema.da.r 
returned 'to duty at 7.30, I left and went home to eat. Luximon was also on duty on the 
same morning. 

This exammation h~ving been read over to the witness in Hindoostsnee, a language which 
he understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct. . ' . 

Before me, this 13th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PRAYRE, Colonel, Reside~t. 

LuxIMOlif DElUO SING, ,Purdeshi, Peon on the Residency Establishment, is in custody, and is 
further examined :- ' 

Question.-Where do you live 1 
Answer.-I have a room at the back of the Resident's stables. Luximon Fulkur, office 

furash, lives in the next room to mine. My brother and his wife live with me,and Luximon 
Falkur's wife and family live with him. , ' 

Q.-When you left the Resident's room on the morning of Monday, the 9th, where did you 
gotol , 

. A.-I went to the DeoTee where \he peons sit. 
Q.-Who were present on the DeoT66 when you returned I, 
A.-Rowjee Havi1dar, Balloo Peon, and Mahomed Peon. 
Q.-What did you do after you returned to the DeoTee 1 
A.-Rowjee gave me a note to post, and I went and posted it. 
Q.-When you took the note away was Salam present 1 
A.-Sala.m was then just approaching the Residency on, hOl'l;eback as I left it. 
Q.-When you had posted the letter what did you do ~ 
A.-I posted the letter and returned at once. ' 
Q.-When you returned was Salam present 1 
A.-Yes, he was then sitting on the DeoT68. 
Q.-What o'clock was that 1 
A.-It was about 7.15. I remember that the Jemadar returned shortly afterwards. 
Q.-Was Mahomed present on your return 1 
A.-No, but he soon afterwards returned. 
Q.-Do you know why Mahomed left 1 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-When you went to the DeoT68 did you afterwards return to the Resident's room? 
A.-No. 
Q.--When you left the Resident's room who were then in it? 
A.-Abdoolla was there, and two Hamals named Govind Bal06 and YeUapa. 
Q.-When and where did you first see Faizoo on the morning of 9th November 1874? 
A.-I saw him after I had returned from posting the letter in the dispense-khan&. 
Q.-When do you clean the inkstand, &c. in the Resident's room 1 
A.-I take my turn and clean it every other day with BalOo. 
Q.-How long have you been in the Residency establishment 1 , ' 
A.-For about one and a half years; before that time I was emp~oyed in th~ Ba.zaa.r Office. 

Tills evidence having been read over to the deponent in Hindoostanee, 80 language which he 
understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, this 13th day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

RUNCHOD KUTNA, Mussul, is re-ca.lled and further examined ,:-

ABDOOLLA always prepares the sherbet in the dispense-khaull, where I 80m engaged in my 
ordinary work. 1 rememb~r his prepa.ring it on the morning of Monday, 9th November. He 
squeezed it 118 usual into a small tumbler, which he then took with him into the dining-room. 
When AbdooUa has not prepared it, Faizoo has prepared it. I remember seeing Faizoo on the 
morning of Monday, the 9th, about 6.30, Come into the dispense-khan&. He went from 
there into the dining-room.. When' he came into the dispense-khana AbdooUa was, present 
with me and saw him come in. I ~o not kno:w-"Why he went into the diniDg-room. We had 
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not begun to clean the silver so early 89 6.30, when Fa.izoo went into the dining-room, and I 
am certain that he brought no silver from there to clean. 

Tlus examination having been read over to the witness in Hindoostanee, a langus"ae 'which 
he undeI'Rwnds, is acknowledged by him to be correct. 

Before me, this 14th day of November 1874. 
• (Signed) ~ PRAYRE, Colonel, Resident. 

Statement by the REV.J. TAY'LOR, A.M., Missionary, Borsud Kai:ra District, aged 55. 

SINCE the nilddle of '1873 I have been in the habit of visiting Baroda 88 a missionary, and 
visitinO' families in the ea.mp, ~he railway, and the city., On these occasions I have stayed at 
the Re~dency, where natJves have been in the habit of visiting me in· my private room. I 
know a Mussulman, who represented himself to me as "a Deccan Kazee." He mentioned his 
name, which I do not remember, but he said he was best known by the above name. 

Almost every time that I have visited Baroda he has ea1Ied upon me at the Residency; he 
represented himself 88 having once been in the favour of the present Gaekwar during his im
prisonment at Padm; that the present Gaekwar was under great obligations to him, but that 
owing to the fact of his being a Mussulman, he was disliked by the Brahmin courtiers, who 
poisoned the mind of the Gaekwar against him by saying that he had ea1Ied him a Kafir, and 
had spoken disrespectfully of the Hindoo religion; that for a long time he had never been 
invited to the Durbar; was under a cloud; would leave Baroda at once, but having got 
pecuniarily involved on account of the expenses which he had incurred on the Gaekwar's behalf 
when he was in prison, he wished to be reinstated. into favour; and thus reimburse himself. 
He hoped that by my personal influence either with the Resident or His Highness I might be 
the means of enabling him to secure his object., , , '. 

He never was present at any of my religious services with the natives, 'and always avoided 
religious conversation. ' 

So importunate was he in his desire that I, should introduce him to the Resident with a 
view, as he said, to his restoration to favour with the Gaekwar, that he has even come to me 
at Borshud, and when I was at Bombay last year was particularly importunate. I always 
told him that if he had any special grievance, and would draw up a petition, he might either 
present it directly to the Resident, who was always open to receive petitions, or that I nilght 
venture to present it myself. IEe declined to write a petition, and I always declined to inter-. 
fere in a general question like that raised without any specific object. I have asked him wby 
he did not go himself direct; and he replied that it was best to use some person to introduce 
him. ' 

This went on for about 15 months, the same !,tory being always told, and the same answer 
being always given. I had no reason to suspect the man. I therefore made no objection to 
his coming.' , 

About the end of August on arrival at the Residency one* morning, the Maharaja, who was 
. sitting in the drawing room with the Resident, expressed a wish to 

• On a .ThursdaY· speak to me. The Resident ea1Ied me, and I sat down and began to 
converse with His Highness. The Resident and one of the Durbar were present at the time. 
Next day the Resident informed me that His Highness the Gaekwar wished to show me his 
new palace, and asked me to go accordin~ly on .saturday morning early. I did so. I ought 
here to mention, however, that on the prevlOus day (Friday) the Kazee above referred to called 
upon me, asked me if I should like to have an interyiew with the Gaekwar; to my surprise 
alluded to the conversation I had had the previous day with His Highnes .. , said that he had 
an Vnj/:uenticil frie'nd in tM l>urbar who gave him imjormatWn, and could arrange any inter
view with the Gaekwar that would be agreeable; and asked Vn a casual way apparently what 
'n'Uzzerana I wO'Uld take., I replied at once that all I desired was to see the Gaekwar take 
good advice and reform th~ administration of his State. The Kazee made no further remark 
on the subject.. , 

It was after this interview that the Resident spoke to .me saying that the Maharaja wished 
to see me, and advis~d me to go. I went to the palace, and was ushered into a room where 
His Highness soon appeared. Roo Sahib Bapoobhai and Govind Roo Mama of the Durbar 
conducted me there. His Highness opened the conversation, which at once took a political 
turn, tlJld from what they said I came to the conclusion that they were very much concerned 
about the recent letter which the Gaekwar had received from Government. The conversation 
o.fterWRl-ru. took a religious turn, and the interview closed with His Highness showin" me 
over the new palace. He expressed himself as much pleased at my visit, and in an ho~ or 

, two I left for Borsud. 
On my next visit to Baroda the Kazee called upon me again, spoke of my visit to the 

Oaekwar, said that it had been of great use to him, that he had seen theOaekwar, w,ho spoke 
in very laudatory terms of me, yet that all he desired has not been accomplished, as the 
Oaekwar had not invited him so freely to the Durbar as he desired. 

On the Thursday, the 5th November, when I came home from the city in the evenin", ' 
Faizoo was standing by my room's door, and I told him that as I had a bad headache, not 1;, 
allow anyone to disturb me for an hour. He sai!I that the Kazee was waiting for me. I 
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said that he might come. He again said that he had had only one interview with the Gaekwar 
since the time I had visited His Highness. He repeated what h~ bad several times told me before. 
That though the Gaekwar .had giV?n ~im ,a borse, l~e had never given .him any money, and 
that 1 'lTIIight lookupon,hvm as dM-t if he luulrecewed as much as a pUle from the Guekwa7' 
but he hoped that by my favour he would soon find himself i.n much better circumstances. ' 

I do not think he came the next day, Friday, 6th November, and I left for Borsud on the 
7th: '. • , 

Before roe, this 14th day of November 1874 .. 
(Signed) R. PHAYRE, Col, Resident. 

ApPENDIX B. 

Resident's opinion on the case. 

1. The facts of. this case, so far as they are disclosed by the evidence, appear to be at! 

follows:- . 
On the morning of Monday, 9th November 1874, the Resident, Colonel Phayre, went out 

for his morning exercise as usual a little before 6 A.M. 
2. After his departure the following P9l'sons came into Colonel Phayre's private office room 

to arrange the room, clean the inkstand, prepare the Resident's clothes, &c. :-
(I.) Hamal Govind Baloo came in, as 'he himself states, a little after 6 a.m., to clean the 

tables, cbairs, &c., and set the room in order., . 
(2.) Luximon Peon states that he came into the room about 6.15 .01..111. to arrange the ink

stand, papers, &c, and that after arranging them he went away and did not return. 
(3.) Abdoolla, Chobdar nnd table servant, states that he made pummelo sherbet as usual for 

the Resident, and brought it into his room about 6.30 A.M., that he arranged the Resident's 
clothes, &c., as usual, and then left the room, leaving there Hamals Govj.nd Baloo and Yellapa, 
and also Luximon Peon. 

(4.) Yellapa Nursoo, Hamal, states that he swept the room on the morning of Monday the 
9th instant; ana that when he went to tbe room first, Govind Baloo and Abdoolla were' then 
present, and that both of them were also there when he left. 

(5.) Rowjee Rama. Havildar of Peons, states that he wI.¥! present at the Resident's room 
when AMoolla brought the pummelo sherbet on the morning of Monday the 9th, and that he 
left. the Resideqt's room before Abdoolla did 

No one except these five persons are known to have had MCeRS to tlle'Resident's private 
office room during his absence on the morning of Monday, November (lth, from ahout 6 A.M. 
to 6.55 A.M. 

3. The Resident returD(d from exercise at 6.55 A.M., as shown by the clock in his room. He 
found the pummelo sherbet prepared as usual. He took two or three sips of it and then sat 
down to write. In about 20 minutes to half an hour afterwards he felt sick at stomach, and 
thinking that the sherbet must have been made with a had pummelo he threw most of it 
tbrough the window. His attention was, however, alTested by a dark sediment at the bottom 
of the tumbler, and he for the first time suspected poison. 

4. The Resident then ail once wrote a note to the Residency surgeon summoning him. 
This note was delivered to Rowjee, Havildar of Peons, who gave it to another peon named 
Mahomed to deliver to Dr. Seward. 

5. When this note for Dr. Seward WIlS delivered by Rowjee to Mahomed, a certain Arab 
Sowar named Salam, who i. a confidential servant of the Maharaja, was present at the Resi
dency. Ro~jee Havildar states that he asked Salam, the Arab Sowar referred to, why he had 
oome in that'morning so unusually early. Salam replied that he came to bring the Dewalee 
fruit, which, however, did not reach the Residency till about one and a half hours afterwards. 

Ii. As Mahomed Peon was taking the Resident's note to Dr. !3eward, Salam, tbe Amb Sowar, 
accosted him, entered into conversation, gave to him a rupee, and asked him to bring from 
the bazaar for himself (Salo.m) some biqcuits. After this conversation had taken place 
Mahmned went and delivered the Resident's note to Dr. Seward, and afterwards went on to 
the bazaar and made enquiry about the biscuits which he had been asked to procure. 

7. Dr. Seward, on receipt of the Resident's note, at once came over. The Resident then 
showed him the remo.,ins of .the tumbler of sherbet, and stated his· unusual symptoms, and 
communicated to him his suspicion that the sherbet contained poison. Dr. Seward took the 
tumbler away with him, saying that he would analyse it. 

S. About 8,30 A.M. Mr. Boevey, Assistant Resident, returned from shooting. When he 
arrived .\t the Residency he was accosted by Eshwunt Rao Jesood, Salam, the Arab Sowar 

, ..\ h \. above referred to, and by Madhowrao· Sowar. all three of 
• ThiS mall til !'au to n va " nee died Budw I fld . I f th U _ 1. • 

deuly nuder 811BpicioUB circumstancel. W 10m are con en tID. .servants 0 e .w.aua.r&Ja.; they 
delivered the usual frUit and sweetmeats, and presented 

thu Maharaja's compliments; several of the Residency servants were present at the time, and 
amongst othol's Faizoo Ramzan Chobdar was seen by the Assistant Resident talking to tbe 
Arab Bowar Sala.n on,the r1ace where tbe peons sit, as he rode up to the door. . 

• 
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9i The Mahara.ja RlTlved to call on the Resident shortly a.ftet 9 Ufo' At that tinfi;' tile 

Resident was feeling very uncomfortable symptoms of nausea, which, however, he concealed 
and received the Mabaraja as usual The conversation chiefly turned on the sickness then 
prevailing in the city, and the Mabaraja alluded to the fact that h, bimself bad been lately 
suffering from fever, accompanied by purging and dizziness in the bead, wbich symptoms he 
attributed to having eaten too freely of sweetmeats. The P..esident's attention was excitep. by 
hearing the Maharaja relate regarding himself symptoms which appeared to corre;,pond BO 
nearly with what he had himself described to Dr. Seward just previously, and which he 
attributed to a very different cause to that assigned by the Maharaja-in o.thel· words to poison. 
The Resident said nothing, and the Maharaja in due course took his leave. 

10. After the departure of the Maharaja the Resident communicated to Mr. Boevey, Assis
tant Resident, his suspicion that poison had been administered to him, and commented on the 
fact that the Maharaja had related regarding himself symptoms which so nearly corresponded 
with those from which he, Colonel Phayre, was suffering at the time. 

11. About 11 A.M. Dr. Seward, Residency Surgeon, returned to the Residency, and formally 
certified that the contenta of the tum bIer given to him for examination by the Resident 
contained amongst other substances common white arsenic. 

ll!. Before, however, receiving this formal con'Oboration of his suspicions, Colonel Phayre 
had expressed to Mr. Boevey his conviction that he was then under the influence of poison. 
He further stated that from the unusual symptoms which he had experienced during the few 

• previous days, viz., nausea, dizziness in the head, purging, &0., he wa.. certain that poison bad 
been administered to him on previous occasions. So satisfied was Colonel Phayre of the truth 
pf hiB suspicions, that before the receipt of Dr. Seward's official colToboration, he had com
menced a report to Government, alleging the fact that he was then suffering from poison, and 
that attempts had been made to poison him on previous days. , 

13. On the receipt of Dr. Seward's report a strict enquiry was at once commenced. 
Abdoolla, the servant who made the sherbet, was examined, and all the persons who had had 
acce<l8 to the Resident's priva.te ,office room between 6 A.M. and 6.55 A.M. were at once placed 
under reRtra.int. ' . 

14. The result of this enquiry was 14 free from all suspicion the servant who had himself 
made the sherbet, but the following persons were placed under arrest :-' 

1.-Govind Baloo Hamal. 
2.-Ellapa Hamal. 
3 . ....,.Luximon, Peon. 
4.-Rowjee, Havildar of Peons. 

15. Suspicion also at once attached to a Chobdar and table servant, named Faizoo Ramzan,· 
a man of indifferent character, who was known to be an intriguer, and whose conduct for 
many months past had been highly suspicious. As however he denied that he had had access 
to the 'Resident's private office room on the morning of Monday, No\'ember 9th, and .... there 
was nothing against him but mere suspicion, he WM for the time allowed to be at large. His 
room in the Residency compound was however searched, and a sum fI Government rupees 100 
was found, of which no satisfactory account could he given, as hi. family, &c., lived in the city. 
and as he had no expenses in the camp bazaar. . 

16. qf the four persons above alluded to in paragraph 14 suspicion chiefly attached to the 
two HamalB,-Govind Baloo, and 2, Ellapa N ursoo. Both of them appeared much agitated 
under examination, and gave auswers with much prevarication and reluctance. They both of 
them denied having seen any pummelo sherbet in the Resident's room as usual on the morning 
in question. although they had seen it on previous mornings, and Govind Baloo admitted 
having been the last to leave the room just before" 7 A.M. when the Resident returned.. 

17. On November 11th, Faizoo Ramzan, Chobdar and table servant, was again ex&nlined, 
and at the conclusion of his examination was given into custody. It was discovered that he 
was in the receipt of regular Durbar pay, and that fOl' some months past he had been in the 
habit of receiving visits fi'om two most suspicious characters, one of whom was the Maharaja's 
Arab confidential servant, named Salam, and tbe other a Mussubnan, known as "the Kazee," 
who was also a servant of the present Maharaja, and is said to have done valuable service for 
him when he was in confinement at Padm. Both of these men used constantly to visit Faizoo. 
Ramzan in his quarters a.t the Residency, and are well known by the whole of the Resident's 
establishment. ' 

18. Before proceeding further with the narrative, it appears .material to give such infarIDS
\.ion as is procurable l-egnrding the persons above referred to-1, Faizoo Ra.mzaD, Residency 
Chobdar and table servant; 2, tbe Maharaja's Al'8.b Sowar Salam;, 3, the Mussubnan, knewn 
as " the Kazee." 

lD. With regard to Faizoo Ramzan it appears from bis own statement that he has acted as 
. Chobdar and table servl\Dt in the Residency for the last 20 years. He admits that he draws 
rupees 10 per memsem from the Durbar in the name of his son, who thouah only 14 years of 
age is enrolled as a Sowar in the Khas P.."aa. He has received this pay from the time of 
Colenel Wollace. He lives in the city, but he has a room in the Residency cempound. He 
always waits at table, and has been in tll!~ habit of preparing the Resident's pummelo sherbet 
on days that it was not prepJ\l'6d by Abdoolla, and admits tha~ be may have prepared it so 
lately as Friday, November 6th. He has otten brought to the Resident his afternoon tea, and 
has been officious in trying to exclude ths Resident's private servants from waiting on their 
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mlMlter in this respect. ne Resident has been more than once warned to be on his guard 
against Faizoo Ramzan, both by his private servant, Pedro, and by others; and about the 
month of June 1873, in consequence of information received, the Resident was on the point of 
discharging Faizoo Ramzan from the service; but having recently dismiBBed another Chobdar 
and table servant, named Nur Ullah, 1"ho was suspected. of being untrustworthy, the Resident 

.. 

was induced to be compassionate, and retained Faizoo Ramzan in his service. ' 
2<1. In the time of Colonel Barr and Colonel Shortt, l!'aizoo Ramzan is stated to have been 

engaged in the most notorious intrigues in the city, and was in the habit of coIllltantly visiting 
Nana Sahib Kanvilkur, Bulwunt Rae Eshwunt, Bulwunt Roo Rahoorkur, and others. The 
notorious character of Faizoo Ramzan was of course not known to the Resident until he com
menced to make careful enquiries regarding him in consequence of the suspicion attaching to 
him in the case now under report; but he had received from time to time genel'&l reports that 
he was unfaithfi!l from different members of the /lstablishment. ' I • 

21. With regard to the Maharaja's Arab Sowar Sslam,..the Resident has to state that he bas 
long been aware that he is the chief of the Maharaja's spies and intelligence agents in camp. 
He usuaJly attends the Maharaja on his periodical visits to the Residency twice in the week, 
and invariably goes to the servants' quarters, and sits at Faizoo Ramzan's door. His intimacy. 
with Faizoo R&mzanis notorious, and has continued ever since the present Maharaja came to 
tbe guddee. He ie also said to be on intimate terms with the fOUl' disreputable characters 
!illuded to in the Resident's letter to Government, No. 133-681, of 28th July 1873, who Wel'O 
turned out of camp at hie request by orqer of the Commandel'-in-Chief, in the' month of July 
last year. Some of these persons, it will be remembered, were prominently engaged. in the 
conspiracy got up by the present Maharaja in 1863 to murder bis brother, Khunderao, and 
thus their connection with the Arab confidential servant of the Maharaja is doubly significant 
at the present time. . 

22. During the whole of the Resident's visit to Nowsaree in the months of March, April, 
and May of the present year, Salam was . employed to live near his establishment; and the 
Resident was at that time particularly warned against him. The Resident cautioned his 
butler, but did notbing more at that time. 

23. With reference to the third person mentioned above·who is known as· " the Kazee," the 
Resident's chief information regarding him will be found in a very remarkable statement 
which is appended to the notes of evidence, and which was furnished to the Resident regard
ing him by the Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Borsud, who has been in the habit of receiving him eon
stantly as a Missionary during the last 18 months in. his private room at the Residency, and 
elsewhere. The 'main points in this statement are:- ., 

1. That the Mussulman known as "the Kazee" has been in the habit of soliciting the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor' to use his influence with the Resident to procure for himself from the 
Gaakwar certain objects of his own. 

2. That he has regularly visited the Residency for the alleged purpose of seeing Mr. fay lor 
for the last 18 months. . 

3. That on one occasion he directly attenipted· to bribe Mr. Taylor, apparently on the part 
of the Maharaja, as he is a servant of his. 

40. That" the Kazee's» story to Mr. Taylor is on the face of it raise; and appears only to 
have been trumped up as an excuse for regularly vi~iting the Residency. 

240. From enquiries which have recently been instituted, it appears that the Mussulman in 
question is a native of Chandode in Nassik, generally known as Dada Meeya. That he is a 
man of had ch&ra.cter who was Mulhar Rae's Agent while he was in confinement at Padra. 
He is also said to have been much employed on the present Maharaja's business during the 
eventful months that intervened between the death of His Highness Khunderao in November 
1870, and the birth of a posthumous daughter to the Ex-Ranee Jumna Baae in the month of 
July 1871, before the present Maharaja'S formal recognition by Government. 

25. Such then ie the man who has been in the' habit of visiting the Rev. Mr. Taylor at the 
Baroda Residency during the past 18 months. The nature of his communications to the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor can be seen by referring to the statement of Mr. Taylor, which is appended 
to the proceedings. What Mr. Taylor, however, did not know ie the fact that this MussuJ
man has been in the habit of securing access to him through the now notorious Residency 
Chobdar and table servant Faizoo Ramzan, above referred to. On the occasion of bis visit
ing Mr. Taylor, "the Kazee" invariably went first to Faizoo Ramzan's room and has often 
been seen to go there at times when Mr. Taylor has not been present and to have remained 
with him for long periods together. It ie most significant that during this protracted period 
of 18 months the Kazee referred to took particular care to avoid the Resident, who has never 
even seen him up to the present moment that he ie aware of. ." . 

26. Having thus given a sketch of the three persons above alluded to in paragraph 18, 
viz., the Residency Chobdar and table servant, Faizoo Rarnzan; 2, the Maharaja's Arab Sowar 
Salem; 3, the Mussulman Agent of His Highness the Gaokwar, known as the Kazee, the 
Resident now proceeds to comment on the evidence which has been recorded. 

27. Abdoolla, the servant, who prepared the pummclo sherbet on the morning of No
vember 9th, iR a very old .ervant of the Resident, and is much attached to him. He states 
that he prepared the sherbet in question as usual bn that morning in the presence of.Runchard 
Rntna Mussal, and this statement is corrobOl'&ted by the evidence of Runchard Rutna. 
Abdoolla furt.her states that having prepared the sherbet as usual, he took it into the Resident's 
ro~m about 6.30 A.M, at which time the Hamals Govind Baloo and Yellapa Nursoo were in 



the room, and Rowjee Havildar of peons was near the roo~ it also appeani from Abdooll"'s 
sta.tement that while he was in the room Luxmon peon came in to clean the inkst&nd, &c. 
When Abdooll& left the room he states that the two Hamals 'above referred to and Luxmon 
peon were in the Resident's private room where the pummelo sherbet then was, and that 
Rowjee Havildar was in the ante-room. When Abdoolla had placed the pummelo sherbet on 
tbe Resident's table, be states that he returned to the dispense-khana to prepare the bu1!ter, 
and that he then for the first time tbat morning saw F~oo Ramzan who came into the room 
where Abdoolla and a Mussal, named Runchard Rutn&, were employed on their usual work. 
The fact that Fa.izoo Ramzan did go into the dispense-khana at about 6.30 A.M. on the morning . 
of Monday, November 9th 1874, is corroborated by the evidence of Runcha.rd Rutna., who 
furtber states that Faizoo Ran,"anwent from the dispens,e-khana into.the dining-room, but for 
what purpose he does not know. , 

28. Why Faizoo Ram ... n went into the dining-room at all at so early an hour cannot be 
clearly ascertained. At that time the Hamils had not been into the. room to clean it, and the 
table was not ready to be laid. Tbe silver, moreover, which was.in the dining-room was not 
cleaned until a later hour. Whether Faizoo Ramza.n went to the Resident'~ private office room" 
or not on the morning of Monday, November 9th, cannot be, a.certained., F&izoo Ramzan 
himself distinctly denies it, hut as he was seen to go into the dining-room, one door of which . 
is only 15 paces dist&nt from the back door of the Resident's private office room, there was 
ample opportunity for him to have done so.; and had he gone by the back I)f·the Residency 
outside he could not possibly have been seen by any or the peons or servants inside the house, 
. 29. RoWjee Havildar of peons was arrested in the first inst&nce, because he W8B Mown. to 

have had access to the room where the pummelo sherbet was during the Resident's absence .. 
As it appears, however, th~t he left the room, before Abdoolla left it, he was at once released 
from custody., " . 

30. Luxmon peon was also released for a similar reason. It should be noticed,. however, 
that there is a discrepancy between his statement and that of Abdoolla.. Luxmon states that 
when he left the Resideht's private office room Abdoolla. and the two Hamals alone were pre
sent in the room and remained in the room a.fter he had left. Abdooll& sta.tes tbat Luxmon 
remained behind in the room with the two Hamals, a.fter he, Abdoolla., had left about 6.30 A.II. 
Whether Luxmon peon remained in the room after Abdoolla. had left or went out of the room 
before him cannot be certainly ascertained. It does not, however, appear to be a point of 
'much importance as no suspicion attaches to Luxmon except on the ground that he was one 
of the few persons who had had access to the room between 6 A..M. and 6.55 A.M. 

·81. The two Hamals, Yeilapa Nursoo and Govind Baloo, are still in custody. YeIlapa 
N DrSOO states that after sweeping the room he left it about 6.30 A.M., leaving there at th .. t 
time Abdoolla and the other Hamal Govind Baloo. Abdoolla states that when he left about 
6.30 A.M. Yell&pa N ursoo remained behind with the other Hamal. There is thus in this 
inst&nce also a discrepancy similar to that noticed above in paragraph 30 in the case of 
J.uxmon peon. Whether Yell&pa. N UI'SOO left the Resident's rOOIR before Abdoolla. or a.fter him . 
does not appear to be a matter of great importance 8.'! they both probably left about the same 
time, namely, about 6.30 A.M. The chief element of suspicion against Hamal Yellapa Nursoo 
lies in the fact that he denied having seen any pummelo sherbet bron"ht by Abdoolla on the 
morning.in question. It appears to be inconceivable that he should ha.~e failed to see whether 
Abdoolla brought the sherbet or not as usual. It was also noticeable that Yellapa Nursoo 
appeared to be much agitated under examination, and gave his evidence with reluctance. Not
withstanding, however, this fact, the Re.ident is inclined to exonera.te from suspicion the Hamal 
in question. He takes his turn with three others to sweep the Resident's private room, and 
has no other connection with it. 

32. With regard to the other Hamal, Govind Baloo; the case against him appears to st&nd on 
a different footing. Of all the Hama.ls employed at the Residency, Govind Baloo i. the only 
one who is employed daily in the Resident's private room It is his duty to clean the tables, 
arrange the dressing-table, &0., and do in fact everything except sweep the room. The four 
other Hamal. who are employed at the Residency take it by turns to sweep out the Resident's 
private office room. . 

33. Baloo Govind admits that on the morning of Monday, November 9th, he went to clean' 
the Resident's room shortly after 6 A.M.; that Abdoolla was then there, but that he shortly 
a.fterwards left; that he, Govind Baloo, left the room shortly before 7 A.M. On preasing the 
deponent to state bow he knew the exact time when he left the Resident's room, he stated that 
he heard the clock strike about five minutes after he left. When it is remembered that the 
Resident returned D.'Om his exercise just at the time stated, the significance of the answer is 
apparent, as it .hows that Govind Baloo was the last person who is known to have left the 
Resident's private room before the Resident's return on the morning of Monday, November' 
9th, 1874... . . 

34. Govind Baloo distinct.ly denied that (althongh he saw Abdooll& in the room as usual, 
and fruit on the teble) he saw any sherbet on the table which it is his business to clean. 
Govind Baloo was much pressed on this point, and after much prevarication· and evident' 
agit.ttion of manner, he finally stuck to his original assertion that he saw no sherbet on the 
table as usual. It. is I\oticeable, howeyer, tha.t on the first examination of Govind Baloo which 
took place on November 9th, he distinct.ly stated that Abdoolla bronght pummelo juice, bnt on 
being further pressed he denied it. 
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35. Fromthe foregoing brief review of aJl the evidence which has been recorded ill the case 
it will be seen that suspicion mainly attaches to- . ", . " 

1. Faizoo Ramza.n, Chobdar and table servant iathe Residency Establishment. 
2. Govind BaJoo Hama.!. 
36. The reasons for suspecting Faizoo Ramzan of complicity in the crime of attempting to 

administer poison to the Resident may be thus summarized :-, 
1. Faizoo Ramzan is admittedly in the pay of the Durbar. 
2. He has been in the ha.bit of holding most intimate relations with two disreputable 

and suspicious persons, both of whom are confidential servants and agents of His Highness 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. 

3: He has been in the habit of receiving both these persons in his quarters at the Residency 
without any just cause or excuse whatever. , 

4. He ishimselfanotorioos intriguer, and has, at least in'Colonel Shortt's time, been engaged 
in political intrigues with prominent members of the Durbar, ' . 

5. His position as table servant h8l! given him exceptionaJ opportunities for tbe commission 
of the crime. . 

6.' He has behaved very suspiciously in'trying to forestall the Resident's private servants in 
waiting on him with tea, &c. ". . •. ' 

7. He has often made for the Resident pummelo sherbet, and admits that he may have 
made it on the inorning of Friday, November 6th, on which day also the Resident believes it 
to have been poisoned, as he Buffered unaccountably after drinking it. ' 

8. He had ample opportunities of poisoning the sherbet himself, in collusion with -Gomd 
BaJoo Hamal on the morning of Monday, November 9th, 1874. 

9. His statement abounds with falsehoods and contradictions. 
10. He is a disreputable and dangerous character, whose antecedents have nowior the first 

time been clearly made known. 
11. He could give no satisfactory explanation of Government Rup~ 100 which were found 

in his box at the Residency. 
,12. He had ample opportunities for conspiring with Govind Baloo HamaJ, as these two were 

left bebind together at the Re.!idency when tbe'Resident went with the Maharaja to Nowsaree 
from April to May last. 

37. The reasons for suspecting Govind BaJoo H~maJ are as follows:- . 
1.' Govind Baloo admits that he 'was in the Resident's private room with Abdoolla on the 

morning of Monday, November 9th, and that Abdoola left the room before he did. , 
2_ Although Govind. Baloo :first acknowledged and then denied that he saw Abdoolla 

brin"aing pummelo sherbet as usual, it is certain that Abdoolla did bring' and place it on the 
table as usual in Govind Baloo's presence. ' • 

3. Govind Baloo admits that he did not leave the Resident's private room until very near 
7 A.M- At that time he was the only person who is known to have been in the room, and the 
Resident returned just about the time that he left the room. 

4_ Govind BaJoo HamaJ is the only servant who is employed daUy in the Resident's private 
office room. Four other Hamals take it by turns to sweep the room. 

5_ Govind BaJoo was much agitated under examination, and gave his evidence in a most 
suspicious manner, he also showed a marked disinclination to !lay anything regarding the other 
suspected persons, Faizoo Ramzan. • 

G. Govind BaJoo was left at the Residency with Faizoo Ramzan during the. Re~ident's 
absence at N owsaree during the ,months of April and May, and has .had peculiar facilities for 
committing the crime in question. , 

38. From this summary it will be seen that there is no dit-ect evidence against either of the 
"uspected persons of the crime of administering poison to the Resident on the morning of 
Monday, November 9th, but that either of the suspected persons had an opportunity of com
mitting the crime either separately or in collusion, and that no serious suspicion at present 
attaches to a.ny other pPI'son in the Residency Establishment. 

30. It l-emains to consider certain. collateral points which bear more or less directly on .he 
matter under investigation. 

40. First, with regard to the nature of the poison employed, the Resident received on the 
12th instant confidentiaJ information that the poison administered to him consisted, 1st, ot' 
orsanic; 2nd, diamond dust; 3rd, copper. The pre.qence of the two elements first named, viz.. 
"menic and diamond dust, has been formaJly corroborated by the analysis of the Residency 
Surgeon and ChemicaJ Analyser to Government, copies of whose reports and letters on the 
suhject are herewith attached. The presence of copper was suspected by the Chemical Analyser 
to Government, in consequence of the symptom stated by the Resident, that after drinking 
some of the poisoned sherbet he recognized a strong metaJlic taste. The presence of copper 
11M not however yet been officially verified; but considering the fact that arsenic is tasteless 
or nearly so, there is a strong probability that the Resident's independent information regarding 
the admixture of copper is. correct. ' 

41. It appearR to be aJmost certain that a poisonous compound of arsenic, diamond dust, and 
copper would not have been employed by an ordinary poisoner to effect the de.~truction of the 
Resident's life. The combined use of tbese chel1J.icaJ agents poinw tQ eqnsidera1)le l1J.ethod and 



design on the part of the would-he poisoner, and suggests a tolerably familiar acquaintance with 
poisonous substsnces: Diamond dust, though said to be perfectly innocuous by itself, is not a 
substanCe which i. easily procurable for purposes of crime, and.the Resident is bound to record 
as an extraordinary coincidence, that. before he had received any official corroboration of the 
presence of diamond dust, he was privately informed that certain diamonds from the Maharaja's 
Jamdarkhana were missing, and that they had been era....ed from the official mv:entory in order 
tha~ their loss might not hereafter be traced. 

42. Secondly, with regard to the occurrences which immediately follo'l'{ed the attempt h 
poison the Resident, the following facts should carefully be noticed. No~ IL word was said to 
the Resident on the subject of the attempt to poison him by Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee or by 
His Highness the Maharaj.. until upwards of three days' after the attempt had been made, 
when the Maharajl! Vlsited him on Thursday, November 12th. The rumour of ti,e attempt 
to poison the Resident began to spread far and wide on Monday, November 9th, and was well 
known throughout the city and camp on the day after the attempt was made, Tuesday.' On 
the Wednesday following the mat~er was well known in Bombay and up the railway line. 
Although Mr. Dadabhoy N owrojee .visited the Resident as "sual on those days, Tuesday the' 
10th, and Wednesday the 11th, he ~ever said a word to him about the occurrence, although he 
must, have b~en perfectlY,well aware of what had taken place. 

43. On Thursday, 12th November, when the MahOJ'ltja paid the Resident his usual visit he 
came to him for the first time accompanied by Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, although he is 
always in the habit of coming to the Resident alone. The Maharaja' appeared very much 
agitated, and remarked to the Resident that he had heard yesterday evening, Wednesday, for 
the first time tha.t there had been an, attempt to poison him. Mr. Dadabhoy N owrojee 
remarked that he had heard the' subject l'Umoured on Tuesday, but had not believed it. No 
official communication from the Durbar on the .ubject waB received until late on the evening 
of Saturday, 14th N ovember, afte~ office hours, or until nearly six days had elap,sed after the 
attempt to murder the .Resident 'had been made. 

44. 'When it is remembered that the Maharaja's confidential Arab servant, Salam, had 
attended at the Residency early in the mornin..g of Monday, November 9th, in order, lIS the 
Resident believes, to give early intimation to 'lhe Mahamja of the effects of the poison, and 
when further it is remembered that this same 'Arab servant Salnm had craftily endeavoured to 
stop the peon who was sent to deliver the Resident's not!> summoning the Residency Surgeon, 
it will be seen that there are reasonable grounds for receiving with incredulity the Maharaja's 
extraordinary statement tlljlt he only heard of the attempt to poison the Reqident for the first 
time on the evening of Wednesday, November 11th. , 

45. With reference to the official communication from the Durbar on the subject of the 
attempt to poison the Resident, which'was received aft.er office hours on the evening of Satur
day, November l-l.tb, appended to this report- is a separate statement by the Resident regarding 
the genera.! attitude assumed by His Highness the Maharaja and by the Dnrbar in the matter. 
This statement is annexed and is marked C. 

46. Hoving thus taken into consideration the whole of the evidence in ·this very serious case 
the Resident iB most nnwillingly driven to the following conclusions :- . 

1. That an undoubted attempt to poison him has been made by two or more persons of the 
ReSidency establishment who have no conceivable personal motives for the crime and utterly 
repudiate its commi ... ion. . 

2, That this attempt was made with the cognizance and connivance of His Highness ti,e 
M.aharaja, two of whose confidential servants have been conspiring for month. with one of the, 
Residency table servants, of course without the knowledge of the Resident. 

47. It 'is much to be regretted that the evidence adduced.is not of a more direct character, 
but amply sufficient matters appear to have been established to show that the present 
attempt Qn the life of the British Resident is purely a political crime and due to no private 
motives whatever. The Resident has little hope that the persons now in custody will be 
induced voluntarily to confess the crime with which they are charged, and without such a con
fe ... ion there is little hope of obtaining any further evidence regardin~ the real insti""tor of 
the crime. " 

48. It appears to be unncces.'I&I'J to say much on the politica.l aspect of the crime now under 
report. The Government OJ'S well aware that His Highness the Gaekwar. has for many months 
been using every possible device to procure the Resident's removal from his present office by 
means both fair and foul Up to the present time the Resident has always received the most' 
cordial support and assistance from Government, without which it would have been ntterly 
impossible fOT him to have maintained his footing againat the constant and unremitting attacks 
to which he has been subjected. It appears clelll' that the jndicial aspects of this case is far 
9ubordIDate to the political, and that the events that have taken plnee since the warnin"" COD

veyed to His Highness the Gaekwar in the khureeta of 25thJ uly last culminating in this act 
of desperation afford reasonable evidence that anything but a spirit of reform is at present at 
work in the Baroda State. 
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Accompaniments to Appendix B., vide' paragraph 40 of that Appendix. 

Grant College Laboratory, Bombay, 11th November 18'14. 

From DR. W. bRAY, Acting Chemical Analyser to Government, Bomba.y (demi-official), 
to DR. SEWARD. 

I HAVE duly received your letter and its enclosures, viz., a demi-official from Colonel Phayre 
and a small packet which contained few grains of greyish coloured powder mixed with 
numerqus gritty glistening particles, 

I have examined the powder and find it to consist partly of common white arsenic and 
partly of finely powdered siliceous matter, This siliceous matter nnder the microscope 
appeated to be either powdered gla.s.~ or quartz, being most like the former. Some of the 
particles had a purplish or rose-coloured tinge, which fact may perhaps furnish you with a 
clue as to its source. If you wish an official reply ,in addition to the present, I sball send it. 

Herewith is returned Colonel Phayre's letter. I shall keep the remains of the powder in my 
possession till I hear further from you. ' . , 

No. 501A., dated 13th November .1874: 

From COL. R. FRAmE, Resident, Baroda, to DR. W. GRAY, Acting Chemical Analyser to 
. ' . Government, Bombay. , , 

. REFERRING to your demi-official letter dated 11th instant, relating to a small packet of 
poisonous matter forwarded to you for examination by Dr. Seward, I ha.ve, the honour to request 
that you will be kind (lnough to favour me with a formal official report as to the contents of 
the poisonous matter above referred to. 

2. With reference to the statement made in your letter that the powder forwarded to you 
consisted partly of common white arsenic and p..uy of finely powdered siliceous matter which 
under the microscope appeared to be either powdered glasA or quartz, heing most like the 
former, I should feel much obliged by your kindly informing me whether in your opinion the 
Ailiceous matter referred to can possibly be powdered diamond. 

3. Previous to the receipt of your letter under reference I had received secret and confidential 
information that the poison administered to me did consist of-

1st.-Common arsenic. 
2nd.-Finely powdered diamond dust. 
3rd.-Copper. 

The importance of verifying this information is obvious. 

WHILST the above letter of mine, dated the 13th November, w as being written, the Chemical 
Analyser was on the same date writing from Bombay as follows :-

"Dated Grant College Laboratory, ' Bombay, 13th November 1874. 

"From Surgeon W. GRAY, Acting Chemical Analyser to Government, (demi-official), to 
Dr. SEWARD. . , 

" In continuation of my letter of the 11th, I wish to tell you that a still closer examination 
of the gritty powder has led me to think that part of it at lea.Bt is diamond dust. The lustre 
of some of the particles seems to me too great for anything else, and they are besides exceed
ingly hard, quite insoluble in any acid. This opiuion, however, is based 'only on ocular 
inspection, I am not in possession of any means here to test the substance chemically should 
it be asserted that it is diamond dust, and besides the quantity sent is exceedingly minute . 

.. How do you account for the metallic taste described by Colonel Phayre? Can it be 
copper ¥ Arsenic is tasteless or nearly so. I failed to find any compound of copper in the 
powder you ~t me; but as all its salts are very soluble, it is possible that if put into the 
pummalo juice, it may have been all thrown away when the tumbler was emptied. The early 
appearance of the symptoms may be due to the fact that he took the arsenic in solution, or 
rather suspended in the pummalo juice on an empty stomach. He ,may also have taken a 
oomparatively large proportion of what was in the tumbler, as arsenio unless ,well mixed has a 
habit of floating on the top of & liquid. Natives have & firm belief in the deadly properties of 
diamond dust or powdered glass, but the fact is that neither of them possess any deleterious 
qualities. 

" I shall be happy to examine anything else you may require done. Is it possible to obtain 
any of the pummalo juice, or any part of the ground or other place upon which it was thrown, 
if 80, we might be able to detect copper if present." 

The above letter was received on Saturday night, the 14th. Next morning I wrote a note 
to Dr. Seward to the effect that I had heard th"t & sure test of powdered diamond was to rub . . 
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it on gl ..... and tha.t if it scratched the glass. l' WlIS diamond dUBt, as I believed tt .. t neither 
powdered gl ..... or quartz would scratch gl..... . 

Dr. Sewa.rd put this to the test. and on Monday morning. the 16th instant, he' wrote .... 
follows:-

" My DEAR CoLONEL PHAYRE, 
"IT scratches gl ..... readily.· 

" Yours sincerely. 
"(Signed) G. E. BEWARD." 

On the same date, Monilay, the 16th ~ovember.l wrote to the Chemica.! Analyser. Bombay 
.. ~ follows:-

~o. 502A.. dated Ba.roda, 16th ~ovember 1874. 

Sm. 
IN colIBequence of the opinion expressed in your demi-oflicial. of the 13th instant to Dr. 

Seward's a.ddress (received on the evening of the 14th instant). I yesterday morning bcraped 
together from the chunam floor of the veranda .... much deposit .... could be found on the spot 
where the contents of the poisoned tumbler fell. 'and I enclose the said scrapings herewith in 
the hope tha.t th~y ma.y be useful in leading you to a decision .... to the other ingredients which 
were contained in the poisoned tum bIer besides arsenic. 

I have. &0, 
(Signed) R. PRAYRE, Resident. 

Whihlt the above letter w .... being written to the Chemical Analyser, Bombay. on the 16th 
November. he on t!)e same date replied to my letter No. SOIA. of the 13th idem .... follows:-

'No. 395. dated Grant College. Laboratory. 16th November 1874. 

From Surgeon W. GRAY. Acting Chemical Analyser to Government, Bombay, to Colonel 
. . R. PRAYRE, C.B., Jtesident at Baroda. 

IN reply to your letter No. SOIA.. dated November 13th, 1874, 1 have the honour to report 
.... follows:- . ',' 

. On Wednesday, November 11th, I received from Dr. Seward, Residency Surgeon, Baroda, a 
sma.ll sealed packet which contained a grain and a half of greyish coloured powder mixed with 
glistening gritting particles. Dr. Seward's letter in which the packet was enclosed and the 
packet itself was seoled. the scals were p~rfect and their device w .... an inscription in the Persian 
character, 

I have examined the above-mentioned greyish powder. and have succeeded in deteeting in it 
arsenious a.cid or common white arsenic. A gritty insoluble residue which remained after the 
solution of the arsenic I at first considered to be, after the usual negative tests had been 
applied, some kind of siliceous matter such .... from powdered gl888 or quartz. A suhsequent 
examination, however, led me to the conclusion that some lit least of the gritty particles, those 
which presented a brilliant lustre, were diamond dust. I have examined these lustrous particles 
II third and fourth time, and have seen no reason to change my opinion that they are diamond. 
Several of the insoluble particles showed under the microscope !L purplish or rose-coloured 
tinge. , 

I have aJso .examined the powder fo! copper, but have failed to detect the slightest trace 
eitl1er of it o,~ of any other mineral poison. 

No. 401, dated B l1!ha.y, 19th November 1874. 

From SUl"geon W. GRAY, Acting Chemical Analyser. to Government. Bombay, to Colonel 
, R. PRAYRE, C.B., Resident at Baroda. . 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant, andalsn 
of the 91Doll plWket enclosed. 'The letter was sealed, the seals were unbroken, and the crest 
a bud. . 

The packet contained a smaIl quantity of moist earthy matter of a brown colour mixed with 
glittering particles. A chemical examination of this earthy matter revealed the presence of 
arsenic. I failed, howev~r. t~ detect !n it the sligh~"t tra.ce of any mineral poison other tha.n 
arsenic. Many of the ghttenng particles appear to be of the same nature as those seen in the 
powder sent me bt Dr. Seward, namely. diamond dust, other glittering dark-coloured particles 
in the earthy matter prove to be oxide of iron. being in fact the same suhstance that i. 
commonIyused as sand for drying ink. • 

• Th. crystalline fm"aments cf the poison sedimont.-(Sd.) G.E.S. 
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• , . APPENDIX C . 

STATEMENT by COLONEL PHA1RE, C.B., Resident, Baroda, dated 16th Novembe~ 1874. 
• •.•• ' • -. ., I ,:, '. • 

THE attempt to poison me was made on the morning of Monday, the 9th November 1874. 
The small quantity of poisoned sherbet tak~n by: ~e wa.~ .swallowe~ ~t about 7 A.M. At about 
20 minutes or half-past 9 A.M. the Maharaja paId me his usual VISIt. After some common
plaee relDllJ'ks His Highness observed that the weather was not healthy, that there wa.~ a good 
deal pf fever in the city, and tllat he hinIse~ had been suffering from purging and headache, 
and fever, from eating the 'usual Dewallee Bw~etmeats, but that he had recovered. I made no 
remark but it occurred to me that His Highness had led the conversation to the subject in 
ordEii' .t~ eiicit ~ome retnarks frpm ine .. Ihave since.1earnt frot? the evidence th"at His High
ness' confidentIal Arab Sowar, Salam, was at the ResIdencyearher than usual on that morning; 
that when I sent a note .. to summOn Dr. Seward between 7 and.8 o'clock the Arab Sowar 
stopped the peon, Mahomed, who was carrying it, and asked him to buy him some biscuits in 
the bazaar, whiclI extraordinary occurrence I can only account for by a desire 01\ the part of 
Salam to divert the peon's attention from his p~oper errand to summon t~e Residency Surgeon. 

By about noon on Monday the attempt to POlSOn me began to spread 10 the camp and city. 
Next day, Tuesday, lOth, several people from. the city came to call or sent to enquire after 
my health, but no one came from the Maharaja. Wednesday, the 11th, passed in a similar, 
manner without any enquiry on His Highness' part. . •.. 

On Thursday, the 12th, His Highness came to pay his usual visit, and on this occasion, for 
the first tin,e, he was accompanied by Mr. Dadabho)" usually His Highness com'es alone. His 
Highne.s opened 'the conversation by saying that he had heard on the previous day (11 th) that 
some one had poisoned me, and asked how I was, remarking at the same tinIe that I showed 
no signs of having been poisoned when be called on Monday, the 9th instant. Previous to 
tbis remark by His Highness I had not mentioned the hour at which I was poisoned, but I 
afterwards told hinI; how the MalIaraja knew that I had been poisoned when I came to receive 
him on the Monday morning is not apparent. 

Mr. Dadabhoy said that he heard the rumour first on Tuesday, lOth, but did not believe it. 
That the rum OUt· was repeated so strongly on the 11th that he believed it, and that he intended 
to speak about it next day, 12th. He asked me if I was making enquiry into the 'matter, and 
I replied that I was, and he expressed Ii. hope that I should succeed in discovering the per-
petrator of the crime. . . 

On Saturday, the 14th instant, after da\·k in the evening, 5.45, I received the following yad 
from the Durbar:- ' 

DURBAR YAD to the RESIDENT, No. 2057, dated 14th November 1874-
" AT a personal interview with you the day before yesterday I learnt from yon the particulars 

about the attempt made by some bad man to poison you, for which I am very sorry; But it 
was the favour of God that ~is cruel design did not meet with success. . 

.. If it becomes necessary for you to obtain my assistance in proving this crinIinal's guilt, the 
.ame will be given. This is written for your information." 

. It will be observed that in this yad His Highness alludes only to having heard of the matter 
. from me personally on the 12th inst.ant, whereas tbe report had spread everywhere by the 
evening of t.he 9th November, and it is not reasonable to suppose that His Highnes. had not 
heard of it immediately, as everything is reported to him at once by his spies. 

Moreover, he himself told me on Thursday, the 12th, that he had heard it the previous duy, 
and had re.olved to speak regarding it on his next visit that morning. 

The delay of His Highness in not taking notiee of the occurrence till Tbursday, tbe 12th, 
and afterwards in writing the yad, offering assistance on the evening of the'14th, the 6th day 
after tbe event, are remarkable.. 

(b.) 

No. 382-1286, dated Baroda, 21st November 1874. 

From Colonel R. PRAYRE, C.B., Rcsi<J,ent, Baroda, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to 
, Government of Bombay. 

IN continuation of my confidentiai letter to Government, No. 379-1271, dated 
F ardcd h th th

' I 17th instant, with which I submitted the Judicial 
orw Y • ..",. POlt .. '8 etter. Pro di rd db' th 1 te . cee ngs reco e y me In e a serlOUS 

.. 

attempt to poison me, I stated that I had atTived at the conclusion that the 
attempt on my life emanated solely from ,His Highness the Maharaja. 

2. I respectfully submit that having now arrived at this conclusion it would he 
in the highest degree inconsistent were I to continue to receive His Highness as 
usual, as though nothing had occurred. Such a proceeding, I submit, is neither 
neccssary or dcsirablc, and under these circumstances, I would respectfully request 
permission to intimate to His Highness' :Minister that until the Government has 
considered and arrived at some conclusion upon the whole case, in both its judicial • 

... 
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and political aspects, ru.s Highness' visits to .the Residency twice a week might 
with propriety be discontinued. , . ... 

I should feel obliged by being favoured with orders by telegram upon this 
subject. . ' 

--------.------------
(c.) 

No. 387-1295, dated Baroda, 23rd November 1874 (Confidentisl). 

From Colonel R. PIIAYRE, C.B., Resident at Baroda, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary 
. to the Government of Bombay. 

IN continuation of my con6dentialletter No. 379-1271, dated 17th instant, and 
accompanying Judicial Proceedings in the attempt to administer poison to me, I 
have the honour herewith to forward copy of a further examination of the prisoner, 
Faizoo, in consequence of his having spontaneously made a request to be brought 
before me this morning, as he had something of importance to communicate to 
me. 

2. My remarks upon the evidence now recorded, as well as the further stat.e
ments of Pedro DeSouza and Abdoolla Mahomed, are appended; and from what 
has now ocourred, I am under the impression that in course of time the prisoner, 
Faizoo, will confess all he knows of the matter . 

REMARKS by the REsIDENT, 

. ON ,the 'morning of Monday, 23rd November" 1874, the Resident was informed by the 
Havildar of' the Trea.sUlY Guli.rd th .. t the prisoner, Faizoo Raroza.n, Was desirous of making .. 
statement, The prisoner was therefore .. t once sent for and examined regarding the statement 
which he professed a wish to make. 

The prisoner's exa.mination is .. ttached. .• 
From this ex .. min .. tion it will be seen th .. t the prisonel"s motive in volunteering his state

ment obviously is to divert suspicion from himself by laying it on the Mah ..... j .. ·s Arah Sowar, 
Salam. The prisoner notices a.s a suspicious circumstance, which it undoubtedly wa.s, the 
unusually e .. rly attend .. nce a.t tlie Residency of the Al-ab, Sowar Sa.la.m on, .the, morning of 
M.ond .. y the 9th, but he professes to be utterly un .. ble to explain it. . , 

The prisoner, however, volunteered. certain inform .. tion regarding Sala.m's occupation and 
.. ntecedent.., which tends to explain the ground for suspicion in the prisoner's llIind, ' I.t is 
noticeable, however, ,that the prisoner ha.s utterly I'epudiated his own connection with Sa.la.m. 
": hich is notorious, and which constitutes one of the m .. in grounds of suspicion .. gainst 
hlms.lf, 

The Resident WIl8 particularly strnck with one of the answers' given by the priso';er, in 
which he states that ever since the Resident returned from N OW8a1'ee, in May la.st, Salalll h .. d 
never been to his rooDl .. t the Residency. 

The allusion by the prisoner to the Resident's return from Nowsaree .. ppears to h .. ve much 
significance. a.s it was entVr6ly spontaneOUB, ha.s never heen spoken of in his presence, and 

Co 6
' N tends to confirm t,he Resident's suspicion th .. t the con-

Vide paragraph 96 of n denHai Report. 0, • to' h' ch' fl t d d . h' 
379-1271, dated 17th November 1874. Bpl~y pOlson 1m ~as Ie y concoc e UrIng 18 

restdence .. t Nowsaree In the months of April and Ma.y 
ta.st, when the prisoners Faizoo Ramzan .. nd the H .. ma.! Govind Baloo were both left together 
in charge of tbe Residency, and may ltave passed as much of their time a.s they chose in the 
ci~ . 

On being pressed l"egarding the spontaneous allusion to the Resident's return from N OWBaree 

the prisoner volunteered the extraordin .. ry statement that he forbad S .. lam from coming t~ 
him, bllt on further pressing the prisoner as to the reason for forbidding his coming, he stated 
after much prev .. rication, that Salam wa.s never in the habit of coming to him .. t a.!l ' 

The prisoner a.1so denied emphatica.lly that on the morning of Monday. the 9th, he ever 
went into the dining-room at a.Il A1I he wa.s seen to go into the dining-room by two wit
nesses, Abdoolla .. nd Rllnchod Mussa.!, .. nd as the dining·room is only 15 paces distant from 
the Resident's pri" .. te office room, the significance of tbis denial is obvious. Had the prisoner 
gone into ,the dinihg-room, as he is shown to h"ve done, he could easily have gone into the 
Resident's Plivate office room by the back road outside the Residency, without being seen by 
anyone except the Hamal Govind Baloo, if in the room at the time, which it .. ppears from 
hi. own statement he was. , " 

The prisoner dellies emphatica.llythat he Sl\W M .. dhowrao Sowar on ,the morning of Mond .. y, 
lIo .... -In the accused', ... mino'ion of 11th tlhle 9,~balSthough he sathw Yesh.want Rao. Jassood and 

No .... ber ISH, be diotincdy de.ied baving t e....... ow .. r meet e Assistant ResIdent on his 
........ 'be A"iata., Reaideo .... turn from return to the Residency on the m()rning of Mond .. ,. 
IbOOtlllll' or baving been 'e"" .peaking to the November 9th. The ASslStant Resident stateS th;t 
~Tab So_ Sal.... MadhoWl'RO Sowar was present with Y •• hwant Rao 
J.~""ood lind SaIIlO1 whon he l"turned to the Residency. A1I Mlldhowrao Sowar died suddenly 
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under very suspicious b~msta.nces shortly a~r the attemp~ WlIB made to .poison the Resi
dent, the denial of. ~he pnsoner that he sa~ hllU on the mornmg when the attempt was made 

is ft°~ul~i~:~bs~ed that th~ accused acknowledges that he has no ~xpenses 'in the Camp 
Bazaar, thus the one hundred rupees found in his box on the 9~ cannot reasOliably be 
accounted for. ' 

The fact that the prisoner Faizoo Ramzan himself volunteered the statement that. he 
suspected the Maharaja's Arab Sowar Salam in consequence of the 'wwusually early attendanwe 
of the latter at the Residency on the morning in question, the Resident has been induced to 
enquire more narrowly mto the time that. the prisoner ,himself ~e pn ciuty on the morning 
of Monday, November 9th. , ' . . 

The result of this enquiry is to establish the fact that the prisoner himself as well 118 Salam 
, came on duty at a singularly early hour on the morni.n.g m question., Faizoo ~mzan was 

Been by the Resident's butler, Pedro de Souza, on his way to the Residency from the. city about 
6.20 A.M. Faizoo Ramzan shortly afterwards went mto the dispense-khana, where Abdoolla 
and Runchod MussaJ were employed about 6.30. . From there he, went iuto the dining-room, 
and about 10 minutes later he returned to the dispense-khana, and then left the house. 
Abdoolla states that on days when Faizoo ~ came from the city he did not nsually 
arrive at the Residency till about 7.30 or 8 o'clock, and he has never known him arrive so 
early from the city as he did on the morning in question. It is also a most significant fact 
that Faizoo Ramzan and Salam werl) at the Residency about the same time, 6.30 A.M., on the 
morni.n.g in question. The unusually early attendance of the latter excited the attention of at 
least one of the peons, Rowjee Havildar, and has, now been spontaneously ad!luced by the 
prisoner Faizoo Ramzan hi.mRelf as a ground for sllspicion against Salam m order to divert 
attention from himself. It will be seen, however, that there are precisely the .same grounds 
for suspectmg Faizoo Ram:7AJJ as for suspecting Salam. They both of them attended at the 
Residency at an unusually early hour, and appear to have been acting in concert throughout. 

. (Signed) R. PRAmE, Colonel, Resident. 

FURTHER EXAMINATION, dated 23rd November 1874. 

FAlZOO RAMzA.N. accused, having intimated a wish to make a,,statement to the Resident, is 
caJ)ed up and ,examined :- , ' , ' 

Question.-What have you to state with, reference :to the occurrence which took place 
at the Residency on Monday, November 9th, in connection with '\Vhich you are now in 
custody? . 

Answer.-What I ha"{"e to state is tb&t on that morning the Ara.b Sowar Salam came to the 
Residency much earlier than usual. That fact ~cites my suspicion. 

Q.-At what o'clock does Salam usually come to the Residency? 
A.-He never comes before 8 o'clock. 
Q.-At what o'clock did he come on the morniDg of Monday the 9th ? 
A.-When I came there At 7 o'cleek on the morning of Monday the 9th, Salam Sowar was 

then there. . ' , 
Q.-Can you give any reason why Salam came so early on that morning? 
A.-I can give no reason for it., 
Q.-Does the fact that he came so early on that particular morning excite any suspicion in 

your mind? . ' .'. . . 
A.-Yes, it dOe!!; because I know that Salam is employed by the Maharaj.. to give 

inform .. tion of what occurs at the Residency, and I know that he has received Chuttree, 
Mugsal, and other honours f!'Om the Maharaj .. for his services at the time of the sitting of the 
ConuniSsion • 
. 'Q.-Is not Salam in the habit of always going and sitting at your room when he comes to 

the Residency? . 
A.-Ever since the Sahib returned from 'Nowsaree in May last, Salam has never come to my 

l'oom at the Residency. . 
Q.-What happened to prevent his'coming as usual after the Resident's return from Now-

saree r 
A.-I forbad ,his coming. 
Q.-Why did you forbid his coming, 
A.-The accused state.. after much prevarication that Salam was never in the habit oC 

coming t.) him at all. ' 
Q.-AU the servants and dependents in the Residency state that Salam is iJl the habit; of 

coming to your 1'0000 and sitting there, is this true or false ? ' 
A.-Salam never comes to me. " 
Q.-Do you know Rama Barik ? 
A.-Yes, I do. 
Q.-Has he eve1' visited you, or you him , 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you know Runohod Bajee? 
A.-He used to visit Colonel Shortt's butler.' 
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Q.-Where did he come from, andwlmt did he come forY 
A--.:.r do not know. ,. ,,' " ',' ,.' , 
Q.-Did Salam ever Come iovisit Colonel Shortt's butler Y 
A.-Yes. ' " 
Q.-What did he come for 1 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-Do you know Mahadoo Luxmon 1 
A-I do not know. j,"" " 

Q.-Do Y011 know Jugga PunkhawaJIa f 
A-'I do. 

J , 

Q.-Do you know MadhoWraO Kalay; the Maharaja's confidential Sowar Y 
A-Yee,Ido. , , .. ,: 
Q.-Was he here on the morning of ])fonday the 9th instanU 
A.-I did not see hini. ' I saw Yeehwuntra6 and Salam only. 
Q.-Do you know tbat Madbowrao died one or two days afterwards' .' ,'. , , 
A-No, I do not, as I have been in: prisonl; I ',' t'" " , , 
Q.-Wben you came to the Residency on the morning of Monday the 9th, where did you 

go tol . . 
. 'A~I wentl into. the dispense-kharia' where·AbdooIla. 'was makirig the butter, and Runchod 
MussaI was cleaning tbe lamps.,' . ' '. . , " , '" 

Q.-Did you go from there illto the dining-room 1. , .. , , , 
A.-No, I remained in the dispense-khana' and, cleane~ the silve~: that waS, ,thllre ~ ,th~ 

preeence of AbdooIJa and Runchod MussaJ. 
Tbe accnsed denied most emphatically and eagerly that he went into the dining-room. 
Q.-Did you take any silver from the diniug-room to clean on tlmt morning? 
A.-No, all the silver tbat I cleaned was,in the dispense-khana on that day. 
Q.-Whendidyoulaythe,te.bleonthatmorningf ' ';"'," 
A-After the Assistant Resident, return~d from sho,()ting,and had spoken. with Yes~wuntrao 

J assood iri tbe verandah that morning. ' ,", " I " " , 

, Q.-Have you anY,expelisee in the Camp Bazaar y' 
A-No. " 
Q.-Have you any suspicion on anybody else except Salam Y , 

t~.....:Sd. alam's coming po very el!'1'ly on that morning is ,the, only suspicious thi~g that I 
no lce 

Before me, this ,23,~d day of NovelUber 187,4. , ' " '~ " 
, ' (Signed) , R. PRAYRE, Colonel; ResIdent. 

I , , " .. . 

, 
FU:RTHllR EXAMIN4.TION. 

PEDRO ~E SOUZA is recalled and further examined!_ 
Question.--When you first; saw Faizoo coming from the direction of the, city on the morning 

o( Monday the 9th, can Y011 state. ,accurately wha.t o'clock it was Y" , , 
Answer._I did not- look at my watch before I went out, that morning., The sun had not 

long risen, but from its height it might bave risen about 15 minutes. , ' 
Q.-When you first saw Faizoo how far off was be 1 
A.-He was about 200 paces off. I am quite certain that it was Faizoo and no one else. 
I went across to the Post Office only. 8Jld tben returned. On my return I saw him, Faizoo, 

by the servants' quarters going to his room. I went into the cook-room and did not see bim 
afterwards. When I returned from. the Post Office I saw Salam, the Arab Sowar, standing 
near the. place where the,peons sit .. , ." ..' ' .' 

It took me about 10 or JlI minutes to' go to the Post Office and. back .. Fai$oo sometimes 
COlues late and sometimes early. I have told him .tha ... if he did not come in good, time .I 
shoold speak about it to the Sahib. On the morning in question hec;ame ~ good time.. : 

This eVidence having been read over to the witne'!8 'in Hindoostanee, a language which he 
understands, is acknowledged by him to be COITect. . .. 

, ' Before me, this 2300 day of November 1874. 
(Signed) R PluYRll, Col., Resident. 

FURTHE:R EXAMINATION.' 

ABDOOLA. 1ilAHOMED is ~.ecalled 8Jld further examined :-
When I saw Faiaoo go into the dining-room it was about, 6.30. A.¥. . He returned from the 

direction of the dining-room about 10 minutes aRer",ards, 8Jld went out of the house. After 
th~ Sahib had returned about '1 o'clock, Fsizoo' came into the dispense-khan a to cle8Jl the 
silver. I remember, when Faizoo came into the dispense-khana, beoe.use I saW' the Sahib's 
horse pass as usuaI; until Faizoo came into the dispense-khana tlmt morning about 7 o'clock 
to cleau the silver, I did not see him do any work at all.. , , " " : 

When Faizoo sleeps in the city he usually does not return to ~;'ty till about '1.30 or 8 A.M. 
Faizoo slept in the city on the night of Sunday, November 8th. On Monday morning, when 

E2 ' 
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he came from the city he oame unusually early. I have never Been'him come. from the city .~, 
early before as he did on tha.t morning. When Faizoo went into the dining-room on. the 
morning of Monday a.ll the doors were open. 

. . .' . 
This examination having been read, over to the witness in Hindostanee, !10 l .. ngu~e which he 

understands, is acknowledged by him to be correct.. , ". ,. .' 
Before me, this 23rd day oC November 1874.· . . . 

(Signed) R. PHAYIIE, CoL. Resident. 

No.3. 
No. 2851P., dated Fort Williani., Mrd.December 1874. 

From F. RENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay.' . .' 

lAM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 7092, dated the 
26th ultimo, forwarding 8; copy of papers relating to the recent attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre, late Resldent at Baroda, and to state that the Government of 

. India will await furl.her information on the sUbject. . ' 

No.4. . : 
. No. 413-1376, dated Baroda, 7th December 1874. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, .Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U • .AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I.) Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. '.. .. 

ADVERTING to paragraph 6 of the enclosure No. ·2563P., dated 25th ultimo, to 
yout office letter to my address,' No. 2564P.' of 'the same date;'conceming an 
investigation into the recent attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, I have the honour 
to report- -

2. 1st.-That I learn from Colonel Phayre that he has already submitted to the 
Government of Bombay the proceedings he has taken in the case, together with a 
letter on the subject No. 379-1271 of 17th November 1874. 

2nd.-It seems to me that it would be extremely inexpedient. that I should 
enquire into the matter. . To do so would inevitably embarrass me in my relations 
with the Baroda Durbar, or with the Resident, or with both. 

3. I have to-day telegraphed to the Government· of Bombay requesting that 
if the services of their Commissioner of Police, Mr. Souter, can be spared for a 
few days, he may be instructed to make the necessary arrangements and join me 
at Baroda. . . 

4. On his arrival I should wish him to make 8 searching police enquiry into all 
the circumstances of the case. Indeed, I think, it is to be regretted slich enquiry 
was not instituted immediately after the attempt. . . 

5. On receipt of the report of the Commissioner of Police, I shall be in a posi
tion either to cause a magisterial enquiry to be made, if the Commissioner deem 
such course advisable, or to transmit the Commissioner's' report for the furtner 
orders of Government. . ' 

6. Should 8 magisterial enquiry take place. and the Magistrate consider the 
evidence of a character likely to sustain a prosecution, it will then become my 
duty to solicit the favour of Ris Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Council, causing notification to be made in conformity with the provisions of 
section 5 of the Extradition Act No. XI. of 1872. . . , 

No.5. i • 

No. 415-1878; dated Baroda, 7th December 1874 •. ", . " 
From Col0!le!Sir L. FELLY; K.C.S,I.. Agent,' Go~ernor-GeneJ.aI,! 'and Special 

COmmISSIOner, Baroda, to C. U • .AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary~. the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I 'HAVE the honour to report that in obedience to the instructions contained in 
your office No. 2564P. of 25th November, and accompaniment, I proceeded to 
Bombay, reporting my arrival there on.'~he 29th ultimo. 
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On the 4th instant I arrived at :Baroda, and on the 6th took charge from the 
Resident.· ., . . . . . . 
. His Highness the Gaekwar visited me on the morning ·of' the 6th. . On the 
evening of the same day I had an interview with His Highness at his PaIaCEl, and 
presented to him the khureeta of His EKcellency the Viceroy and Governor-
General in Council, dated 26th ultimo., . . 
, This morning (7th) ColonelPhay.re left Baroda, and I caused all the usual 

honours to be paid him on the part of the British and Gaekwar authorities. 
After Colonel Phayre's departure, the Gaekwar, unaccompanied by any suite, 

paid me a friendly visit at the Residency. His Highness was demonstrative in 
volunteering assurances that he would absolutely and without any delay conform 
to whatever advice I might afford, and thoroughly, as 'well in deed ash'>. word, 
carry into effect the requirements of the Viceroy'skhureeta and instructions of 
the 25th July ·last. . . 

I responded in a friendly and earnest manner, explaining to His Highness how 
averse His Excellency the Viceroy was from causing misfortune, to any Native 
Prince. But I added, that in the present instance I should fail to perform a 
most serious duty were I to attempt to soften or conceal the l!leaning and inten
tion of tho Viceroy in writing the khurlll)ta of the )15th ultimo; and deputing his 
Agent for Rajpootana to represent him at Baroda. I more particularly dwelt on 
the words of His Excellency, .. I have now done everything in my power to aid 
.. Your Highness." . • 

:Both· His Highness and his Minister have ,assured me that they well understand 
the portentous significance of the khureeta and appointment of. an Agent to the 
Governor-General; and that all the instructions of July 25th shall be forthwith 
carried into effect. 

. I further explained to the Minister that although in the instructions of July 25th 
the report of the Resident was to be submitted not later than 31st December 1875, 
yet that affairs had marched and in ,some respects altered . since tbose instructions 
were issued; .that His Excellency in .now again. addressjng His Highness and in 
deputing his own Agent to His Highness' Court would, in large measure, be in
fluenced by the reports of, his Agent; and that, for my own part, while.l was on 
the .one hand. frankly and most sincerely desirous of aiding the Gaekwar throug4 
the present most grave crisis, I was equally, on the other hand, resolved that in 
tho unhappy event of my being driven to a conviction of His Highness' incorri
gibility, I would submit to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Council my unqualified advice to decline longer to sacrifice the interests of the 
Baroda State, .in order to maintain in power an unworthy rulp..l'. . . 

Yesterday the minister spent many hours with me in going over all the points 
contained in paragraphs 8 and 9 of the instructions of 25th July, and both His 
Highness and the Miillster have this mOrDing informed me that I shall during 

. . to-day receive from His Highness written communica-
n ... l.""" ~.ve Deen ree ... ed. tions drawn up in. exact conformity with the advice I (SIgned). L.1'. 

afforded, and further expressive of willingness that I 
shall satisfy myself of the reality of the assurances tendered. 

I have spoken thus plainly. although with greu.t genU"ness, at an early date, 
because I think the &oone.r the real situation is understood by all here the better 
will it be for all concerned. 

The Resident assures me that almost every letter or document of importance 
which passes between the Residency and the Governments of Bombay and India, 
is sooner or later known to the Durbar; and if. they now find opportunity for 
perusing my despatches, they will speedily learn th'at I sincerely wish His High
ness well, and that I discharge my'duties here with complete impartiality, and 
with every due consideration and allowance for any real difficulties that may 
embarrass His Highness' position. The Durbar will further find, that if I once 
become thoroughly convinced that His Highness is incorrigible, I will permit no 
unnecessary delay in submitting to the Viceroy in Council a solemn recommen-' 
dation that the Gaekwar State be saved by the deposal of its Ruler, and the 
inauguration of a minority or other mode of Government under suitable 
conditions. 

".' 'I . -.. 
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No. 2801P., dated Fort William, 19th December 1874. :j 

Froin: F. HENVEY, 'Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to GOvernment of India, 
-- Foreioon Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.Q.S.I., Agent, Governor-' 

Gene;'al, and Special Commissioner, Baroda. ' •.. .' ", : ." 
'. - " • -.. • + 

IN reply to your letters Nos. 413-1376 and 415-1378, dated 7th mstant, I am 
directed to inform you that His Excellency the Viceroy, .and Governor-General in 
Council approves of. your proceedings'

I 
in the matter of. the . enquiry, into the 

attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, ~d of the terms in which you have addressed 
His Highness the Gaekwar.. •. ' .', , , .. ' • ,'. ,'',. I 

. 2. I am to request that you will subIDlt, for the information of His Excellency 
in Coun?il, .copies of the Gaekwar's,replies .allud~d to ~ the

t 
secon4 of 10m, 

commumcatlOns under acknowledgment. . " 
• J ,. ,{ . . j ~ , 

, J •. I 

No.7. 
No: 436-1461, dated.Baroda, 25th· December 1874.' 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, ·and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I'j Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department.' . ~'. , ' 

I HAVE the honour to forward the accompanying copy of aletterN,o. 1457, 
which I have this day addressed to the Commissioner of Police, Bombay, in 
connection with the enquiry into the poisoning case upon ,which he is at present 
engaged. : . , ... , '11' 

(a,) 
No. 1457, dated Baroda., 25th December 1874. . 

From Colonel sii- 1.. Pelly, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, andSpecieJ. Commissioner, 
Baroda., to F. A. Souter, Esq., O.S.I., Commissioner 0f Police, Bombay. 

REFERRING to my conversation with you of yesterday morning, and to 'the cipher telegram 
then received from His Excellency the Viceroy, eommandiog that the enquiry upon which yon 
are at present engaged is to be prosecuted under. my control with the greatest possible secrecy, 
and that no important step in it is to be taken unless under my sanction, I have the honour 
to request that you .will oblige me by absolute silence.on the subject, unless 'when actnaJly 
employed in your enquiry with your subordinates and the persons accused or giving evidence 
before you. ' . 

2. If witnesses or other persons be required by you from. the city, the requisition should be 
made through the Residency. . 

3. If evidence. or other matter be required from the camp, it should be obtained througb the 
Officer Commanding, or throngli the Oantonment Magistrate, as the circumstances of the par-
ticular case may dictate. . 

4. Every care should be taken to treat eJl persons coming from the Gaekwar's territorie.q 
with due consideration, and no risk should be run of it being hereafter eJleged that either the 
Residency or the officers of the Police have in any way or de"aree unnecessarily exceeded or 
deviated from a plain and necessary line of duty. ' " 

No.8. 
No. 437-1462, dated Baroda, 26th December 1874-

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General, and 
Special Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary 
to Governmcnt of India, Foreign Department. . 

. IN forwarding the accompanying Memorandum of information received from 
two independent sources, I have the honour to state that the matter therein 
contained app~ to me to be of sufficient interest for submission. 

MUORANDUlr[ of Information received. 
THE Gaekwar's State Bank in Bombay is caJled "Nurseedass Laxmidass," and is situated in 

tbe native town opposite the new cloth market. ' 
The balance in tbat bank is at present (85) eighty.five 1a.khs of rupees, and the superinten

dent of the Oaekwar's State Ba.nk:s, Wussuntram Bhaoo, has been deputed to Bombay to con
vert the whole of the cash there into notes. This balance, it is said, is exclusive of the balance 

• 
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there may be in the Bank lately established in Bombay in the me premises' in' the Ill'me of 
His Highnese' newly married" wife Luxmee BIf,ee. The Bombay Manager of these Banks i. 
Khemchund Cbagunlall. '. . . . . 

In connection with the poisoning case, ,the four persons named in the margin have been con
N",,!, Sohib J{hanvulkir, Pritinidhi. . founded.' They fear that they might be alTested and 

· Harib. f aekwar, the late Beven .. Comml>- tried. Nanajee Withul fears because, it is said, the 
Ilo;':;'odur Pont, Private seeretOri to Hi. mgb- poison' . used WW! obtained ,from the' .l!Upply ip. hi. 
n .. ,; . dlarge. . . 
· Naoa,l .. Withal, Jomdarl 

No.9: 
Dated Baroda, 7th January 1875. (Extract.) 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Oommissioner of Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., ·C.S.I., Secretary 
to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

· . U NDERparagraphs 5 and 6 of the Government of India letter No. 2563P. of the 
25th November 1874, which accompanied your letter of instructions to me, No. 
2564P. of the same date, I was informed that it would be my "first duty" after 
receiving charge of my office at Baroda "to bring to a. conclusion;" " or to re
,", comzp.end tl1e measures that he (I} canside:.: to be necessa,ry for the purpose of" 
.conclud,ing an, investigation into' "the atrocious attempt to poison Colonel 
" Phayre," in view to bringing "the authors of the attempt .... ~ . ".condign 
." punishment." . . 

2. Accordingly on'the day on which I co=encedwork, I telegraphed to the 
i.Government of. Bombay requesting that the services .Qf thei:.: Oommissioner of 
Police might be placed at my disposal, and, that he might be .instructed to.make 

· the necessary arrangEjIllents and join me at Baroda. . 
3. On the same day I submitted a letter.No. 413-1376 of 7th December 1874, 

sketching the mode of procedure I proposed to· follow, and in your Office letter 
No. 2S01 of 19th idem, His Excellency the Viceroy and ,Governor-General in 

: Council was pleased to approve my proceedings . 
. 4. I found that the- late Resident had himself instituted an enquiry, and had 

:reported the result in his letter No; 379-1271 of 17th November 1874. It did 
. not appear that Colonel Phayre had collected any evidence tending to convict, 
· though the under-mentioned persons were left in confinement on suspicion :-

Faizoo Ramzan. i I Jugga Bhagwan. . 
Govind Baloo. Rama Bacik. 
Yellapa Nurzoo .. 

'5. :irr. Souter co=enced the enquiry de novo on the 10th December 1874, and 
down to the 22nd idem the proceedings continued to be of an ordinary police 

· character, with which I carefully abstained from intervention, unless' on the 
, direct request of.the Commissioner. . . . • . 

6.' On the 22nq. December, however, omi Rowjee, the Havildar of Peons at the 
Residency, made some admissions to the Inspector of Police, Khan Bahadoor 
Akbar Ali, tending to criminate himself, and directly to implicate His' Highness 
the Gaekwar in the attempt to poison. This the Commissioner of Police reported 
to me on the early morning of the 23rd, and as the proceedings from this point 
onward assumed a political aspect, I took a more direct interest in them. 
· ,7. During the forenoon of the 23,d I heard Rowjee repeat his statement before 

· the Oommissioner of Police, and his manner and language impressed me as being 
· those of a man endeavouring to speak the truth. At the same time I bore in 
mind that Rowjee was confessing under a promise of pardon, and that a statement 
so made before the Police was of little or no value unless corroborated by circum-

· stantial or .other evidence. 
S •. On the morning of . the 24th His Highness the Gaekwar paid me his usual 

~sit, and I then, ~ the presence of .Mr. Soute~, mentioned to His Highness that 
hl8 name had been mtroduced as havmg been directly concerned in the attempt to 

• poison the ~ate R~d~t, and that my advice to him ,,:as ~ afford every facility 
for a searchmg enqwry mto the facts of the case. This Hl8 Highness promised 
to do" . 

9. On the same morning I le-arnt from the Commissioner of Police that the 
Jemadar of Peons, named Nursoo. had made a conf&Ssion without promise of 
pardon, and that his confessio~ genera.l1y corrobOl'ated that of the Havildar. 

. E4 
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10. Desirous of leaving no room for subsequent doubt as to the conditions 
under which the J emadar might have made his confession, I entered the room 
where the cnquiry was about to be proceeded with, and solemnly warned the 
Jemadar that he must clearly understand before his statement was taken down 
in writing, that I not only would not promise him pardon, but that he should not 
be pardoned. This warning I caused to be repeated to the Jemadar. ' 

11. The J emadar then placed his turban a,t my feet, and said the Sahib may 
hani or kill me, but I must speak it all out. I have served the Government 
for so many years, and now having gone into this matter, how can I ever show 
my face again. I asked him what could have induced him so to commit him
self, and whether Colonel Phayre had ever treated him ill P The Jemadar rejoined 
that Colonel Phayre had always been good to him, but that he had been so 
entreated to go to the palace that he had at length consented to go there, and that 
intrigue had then gradually developed from a mission to collect information to one 
involving an attempt at poisoning. 

12. The J emadar then confessed in my presence to. the effect recorded in his 
statement now el!closed, and certainly from his condition of overwhelming grief, 
from his tone, his manner, his language, and from the general concurrence of his 
statement with that of the Havildar, whom he had not communicated with, he 
induced in my mind a conviction that he was a man of somewhat stupid nature, 

. who has been led into an atrocious conspiracy, and was unable, under mingled 
f~elings of s~am~, dejection, and horror, any longer to l"efrain from disburthening 
himself of his crune. . 

13. The J emadar was remanded to the guard.room, and his coirlession was not 
recorded until the 26th December. 

14. On the afternoon of the 26th when I was dressing for my evening drive in 
an upper room in the Residency, I chancfld to see the Jemadar, accompanied by a 
policeman, cross the lawn into the Re..<ddency garden j and a few minutes after
wards my attention was attracted by a disturbance in the garden, and by the sound 
of voices calling for a rope and assistance. . . 

15. On going downstairs I enquired into the cause. of the disturbance, and 
shortly afterwards the Jemadar dripping wet arid guarded passed the verandah .. I 
went out to him, and asked what was the matter, when the police explained that 
the J emadar had thrown himself into the well, and had been recovered with great 
difficulty. I desired that he might be wrapped up in a warm blanket, and I then 
questioned him as to his reason for thus acting, and also as to whether he had 
received any ill-treatment or annoyance. He replied that he had not received any 
annoyance, but that after concluding his confession~ he had gone to the garden, 
that he was confused, and that he had thrown himself into the well. He then 
repeated his former ejaculations as. to the impossibility of his ever showing his face 
again, of his long service, and of his remorse for what had happened. 

16. On the following morning I again saw the Jemadar in the guard-room, as a 
complaint had reached me from his brother to the effect that the Police were 
aunoying him. I took the brother with me to the guard-room, and in his 
presence again enqnired of the J emadar as to his treatment. He replied that his 
brother's petition was unfounded, and was due to gossip in the town. The 
Jemallar in the presence of his brother again reiterated his expressions of remorse 
and hopelessness. 

17. I have thus dwelt on the above details because they chanced to come under 
my own eye, and have largely contributed towards convincing me that the state
ments of the Jemadar and Rowjee arc true, and are not the result of a conspiracy. 

18. But it is not my intention to trouble His Excellency in Council with a 
complete analysis of all the corroborat.ive or circumstantial evidence adduced in 
the case. I have to thank Mr. ScobIe for the promptitude with which he proceeded 
to Baroda, and for his valuable advice during his sojourn here. 

19. I cnclose an original report by Mr. Souter,the Commissioner of Police (a.). 
This report encloses a printed copy of the evidence taken in the case, and 18 
accompanied by numerous Appendices. . . 

20. I trust that His Excellency in Council may concur with me in thinking 
that the enquiry conducted by Mr. Souter has been carried through with great care, 
patience, and success. Mr. Souter in his 6th paragraph correctly comments on the 
difficulti!'s attending the enquiry, and I quito agree with him in his estimate of the 
difficulties j and, as I reported on t.he 7th ultimo, I deem it to be matter for regret· 
that Colonel Phayre did not in the first instance apply for Police &.Ssistanoe, instead 

. pf COlldllcting the enquiry himself. . . 

.. 
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. 20a:Mr. Souter's report' will doubtless be carefully pernsed 'at Calclitta; and it 
is therefore unnecessary that I should occupy the ~ime of Governm~nt by further 
co=ent on it. .. , 

21. In his8rd paragraph the Oommissioner of Police brings to notice the names 
of his subordinates employed in ferreting out the facts of this curious case, and I 
have been mlich impress'ed by the zeal, industry, and astuteness of these officials 
(and this witl10ut any useof force or threat) in detecting the culprits. I recom
mend Rao :Bahadoor Gujanund Vittul to tne favour of Government, also Khans 
Bahadoor Meer Akbar .Ali Khan and Meer Abdool Ali. . .' 

. 22. Having thus, in obedience to your' telegram· of the 30th ultimo, enclosed 
the opinion of the Advocate-General and the report of the Commissioner of Police, 
together with the evidence taken in the case, it noiv becomes my grave duty to 
submit' my own' opinion; and,in doing so, I shall view the' case in' its 'political 
aspects, and' with special reference to the circumstances and alleged complipity of 
His Highness the Gaekwar. 'I, " • • 

23. So regarded, the facts of the case cannot be taken per Be; or be left td the 
verdict of an ordinary jury.' 'They must be considered- ' ' . 

1st.-In connection with the antecedents of His Highness, remote and 
proximate; '. . 

2nd.-In reference to tha moral certainty or strong moral probability of the 
facts themselves, as racorded in the evidence adduced in the case itself;' and ' 

3rd.-· With reference to the rights and obligations mutually subsisting between 
His Highness as responsible representative of a Native Protected State on the one 
'side, and of Her Majesty's Government in its'character of the paramount and, 
protective power in India on the other side. . 

24. Considering the case in connection with the antecedents of His Highness, 
the records' of the :Baroda Residency show that this is the third occasion whereon 
His Highness' name has become publicly associated with attempts to poison State 
personages. The two previous alleged attempts were against the persons of.- . 

1st.-His Highness' deceased brother and sovereign, the late Khunderao 
Gaekwar. -

2nd.-The quondam Minister of his late Highness Khunderao,' named :Bhow 
Scindia, whose case was significantly remarked 

Dated 11th October 1872, on by the Viceroy in his khureeta to His 
. ' Highness. 

25. Rumour alleges that the above are not the ouly instances of capital crime 
committed or abetted by His Highness, although it is unlikely that the sur
mises and suspicions in these iDStance~ will ever assume the form of proof so 
long as those implicated shall retain the power, of avenging' themselveS on 
witnesses.' . 

26. As regards' the proximate antecedents of His Highness, the records of' this 
office and the testimony of the Minist.er and of others show that during the past 
year, or year and one half-year, there has been Qonstant and increasing political 
irritation and hostility between the Gaekwar and the late Resident, until His 

Vide kbureeta of 2nd November 1874, Highnes~ characterized the Resident in a l.etter 
to the ViCeroy, and requested that the ReSident 

might b~ withdrawn from his Court; while his Resident almost simultaneously 
Vide Colonel Pbayre" lettor No, 379-1271 of stigmatized the Gaekwar as at" enmity" with 

17th Noveulber 1874, '. him co personally as the Bl'itish representative," 
as a man of •• outrageous" conduct, and as ,. deliberately" setting at defiance the' 
principlcs of humanity, loyalty, and justice. Again the records connected with 
the recent attempt at poisoning indicate an organized system on the part of the 
palace for tamlJering with the establishment of the Residency to the prejudice of 
its chief. On the other hand it is fair, and it is my ,duty t.o state, that the minute 
and constant interference of the late Resident with the internal affairs of the :Baroda 
State could not have been otherwise than vexatious to a ruler of that State. 
Mr. Dadabhoy, a Minister trained 'in our own' schools, has more than once 
lamented to me that hia administration has been cramped, harassed, and in some 
in~~ces bro1l:g1~t into contemp~ owing to all classes of the co=unity enter
tainmg a conViCtion that the Resldency was a sort of Court of appeal against the 
Durbar. " 

27. In respect to the moral certainty or strong moral probability of the facts 
themselves: after-' '. " 

1st. A perusal of the evidenoe and other details recorded; 
86913, ~ 
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. 2nd. l'ersorujlly:, "¢tn~sing the. :u;mnner,:j.nwlrlch the prinmpaJ. statements 
'were made, and, also someo!: the incidents accompanying the delivery 
of those statements; . ' " 

3rd. Maturely and to the best of my ability weighing the direct and in
dependent corroborative evidence adduced; and 

4th. .Aiter considering the report of the Commissioner of Police and the 
. . opinion of the Advocate-Gen,eral ; . . . 

I am of opinion that .. the statements recorded are not the result of a conspiracy; 
that they are substantially true j and that they involve the admission that His 
.Highness was directly concerned in an attempt to .poison the late Resident, 
Colonel Phayre. . ,. .• . 

28. I am further of opinion that the evidence taken in connection with what 
was previously on record in this Residency shows that the attempt wRa not the 
result of a sudden and unpremeditated impulse,but was the final development 
of feelings of anger and eventually of exasperation, excited by the proceedings 
of the Resident, and which' culminated on the part of the Gaekwar in attempts 
first to appease, next to seduce, then. to exorcise, then to expel, and finally to 
poison the British Representative at his Court. ., 

29. I come now to the third point, that of. considering the casein reference 
to the mutual' relations subsisting, between·a protected Native State and a para
mount Imperial power. It is on record that "from the earliest period of its 

Vide the Viceroy's khureeta 19 the Gaek""", "connection with ,the Baroda State the British 
. dated 25th July 1874. " Government has repeatedly found it necessary 
" to intervene in Baroda affairs, for example, by investing the Resident with 
" power of control over its finances; by assuming for a time the . management 
" of portions of the State,' and by the removaJ. of evillldvisers." 

30. The Commission assembled at Baroda last year established," so serious 
" an amount of general misgovernment ',' on the part of His Highness as " to 

Vida Government of India: le_i dated 25th "necessitate decided intervention on the part 
July 1874. " of the British Government." The details of 
this mal-administration are amply given in the report of the Commission or in its 
Appendices. It may be sufficient here to recall that among" gross abuses" charged 
against His Highness' Government were: the "discreditable and spoliatory," 
" arbitrary and unjust" treatment of bankers and traders; the" arbitrary" and 
dangerously sudden reductions made among the military class; the practice of 
" barbarous processes" in " reaJ.izing revenue;" "the levy of nuzzerana on ap
" pointments;" the practice of " torture" on the part of " subordinate officials; ., 
" scandalously excessive punishment'~ for crime; "the abduction of. women for 
" forced labour. in the Palaoe," thereby" bringing" a most serious scandal on the 
personal character' of .the Chief himself; the personal ill-treatment and " corporal 
" punishment of women;" "the vindictive treatment of, the relatives and 
" dependents of the late Chief." 

31. My own observation here has assured me that the cultivating classes are 
discontented to an unusual degree, and were until recently in a state of almost 
passive resistance to the collection of the revenue. Again, the nobles were; until 
my recent interview with them, in' combination against the authority of His 
Highness. Until purged by the administration of Mr. Dadabhoy, the criminal 
and civil administration of justice was notoriously venal and corrupt. The general 
voice of the commUnity was loud in condemnation of His Highness' extravagant 
expenditure on himself, his favourites, and his palaces. It appeared that during 
the past year His Highness had thus expended seventy (70) lakhs of mpees, 
while the total revenue realized by the State aggregated owy ninety-four 
lakhs (94). Again, I found our own ,offi.cials employed in districts adjacent 
to the borders of the Baroda State, almost unanim9us in. their accusations of bad 
neighbourhood on the part of the Gaekwar., , Again, ' it· is matter of general 
notoriety that Baroda and its purlieus are the,resort of bad charooters and 
intriguers. Again, there is the present scandalous. violation of the rights of 
hospitality and of the immunities attaching to <the person of a foreign represen
tative, in respect to. the attempt on the life of the late Resident. Again, there 

. Williams, Sutherland, Outram. is the fac~ ~that three previous representa?-ves 
of the BrItish Government at Baroda Blther 

wore or were supposed to be Wned at by means of poison. .. 
32. I do not mp..an to say that in all the above instances the Gackwar or his 

State was wholly in, the wrong. As littlQ do I.attribute wholly and solely to 

•• 
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His' Highness' the condition of confusion, partizanship,' intrigu&,' ,orime, and 
comparative paralyzation. of the executive, to which affairs ·have been reduced; 
On the contrary, I am of opinion that in some of the acts of reform, for which 
His Highness has been condemned, the Prince may have intended well while 
his underlings perverted his intentions in administering. Again, it is obviolls 
that the present crisis is the result of misgovernment under more than one ruler. 
Again, the disturbance in prices and in rents caused by the abnormal rise in the 
price of cotton during the rebellion in the United States has proved an element 
of disorder. .Again, we ourselves may have made some mistakes in respect to 
our proceedings and relationa' with the Baroda State, and finally I am confident 
that at the present time. His Highness is sincerely anxious to follow our advice 
and reform his ail ministration. ' ' . " . 

. 33. Nevertheless, 'on a' general and dispassionate review of the. whole case, 
considered in its political bearings under the three heads above enumerated. I am 
of opinion. that the complicity of l;Ii.e Highness in the recent attempt W poison, 
taken in connection with.His Highness' personal antecedents, and with. the 
heretofore general and protracted maladministration of the State, renderscit 
obligatory on me. to accept the alternative which I recently alluded to as a possi
bility, and to deferentially submit to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governore 

General of India in Council' my "solemn reco=endation that the' Gaekwar 
" State be saved by the deposal from power of its Ruler, and by the inauguration 
" of a minority or other mode of government under suitable conditions." 

( a,,) 

From FRANK H.' SOUTER, Esq., C.S,I" Commissioner of Police, Bombay, to Colonel Sir 
LEWIS PELLY, K.C,S.l., Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, Baroda. 

. ON the afternoon of the 6th December 1874 I received an official letter from Government 
Can 'servi •• s of Mr, Souter b. spared for. few in the Politiea.! Department forwarding copy of your 

days. If so, plo ... requ ... him, make .,rouge- telegram to them of the same date entered in the mar
ments, nod meet m. Baroda. . gin, and directing me to join YOIl at Baroda. I left 
Bombay on the lith, and having received your. instructions I now have the honour to submit 
a report showing the result of myenqniries ,into the' attempt to poison Colonel Phayre,the. 
late Resident of. Baroda, on the 9th November 1874. .' 

2. I shoul.d have left by the train on the mOl'Iling following th~ receipt of my iruitrllCtiOns, 
bllt knowing the nature of the service for which ! was reqnired I .thought it better'to select· 
and organize a detective staff to accompany me, and therefore I remained in Bombay-on the 
8tb for this pnrpose and started for .Baroda by the mail train on the morning of the 9th 
Uecember. . 

. 3. Before qwtting Bombay I applied to Government reqllesting that the services ofthe 
Police Inspector of Ahmedabad, ~ Bahadoor Guje.ne.nd Vittul Sha.stree, might be plo.ced at 
my disposal, and that he might be'db:ected to join me at Baroda forthwith. I may mention 
that this officer had done excellent service nnder Ine in the Southern Mahratta Conntry at the 
time of the mutinies, and BB 'he had been for ma.ny years in Police charge of the city of 
Ahmedabad, .hetween which place and Baroda there is always so much intercourse a.nd tra.ffic, 
I felt sure that, with his loea.! knowledge an,I high Police qualifications, he would prove a 
valllable aid to me in the enqniry I WBB about to,institllte nnder YOur direction. 

4. I took with me from Bombay my Chier Detective Officers, Inspectors Khan Bo.hadoor 
M eer Akbar Ali, and Kba.n Bahadoor Meer Ahdool Ali with a few· selected Policemen of 
different grades, and the Ro.o Bahadoor joined me the day after mya.rrival at Baroda with 
some of his trusted men and agents from Ahmedabad.. . 

5 . .Aiter receiving your instrllctionl! I lost no time in a.ssem\.ll'ing my men wad tnaking such 
arrangements in consllitation with the'll, as appeared best ea.!clliated to obtain intelligence and 
to secure secret information of a nature likely to throw light on the serioll8 matter which had 
?een entrusted to me to unravel, and whiehit therefore became my important dllty to enquire 
mto in the most searching and thoroll\l'h manner. , . • . 

6. The detectives (\Omlll9noed their· work under most unfavourable and disadvantageous 
~umsto.nc", ; ·poisow"!.is' a 'class of crime alway&" difficult to detect, bllt in the present ca.se 
it was rende,,,d dollhly so- " . '. • 

l~t. ~rom t~e nnfortnna,te fact tba' .. whole month had been permitted to elapse before 
ca.lling In the IUd of the Polioe., • . . 

llndly. Bece.u~e the conntry and its people were foreign to the detectives. 
3rt1ly. Ino.hilityon the part of the Police to' take immediate action in consequence of tlie 

Baroda city being foreign territory.' • . 
4thly. The great fear dlat people had in coming forwa.rd with information. 
~thly. The extraordinary efforts used, o.nd enormous Sulns of money available to remove all 

eVIdence 8oII.d to destroy every ellle likely to lead to the detection of the persons who attempted 
this daring erima. . • . , 
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'1. It was impossibl~ [or the dete~ives themselves to ~o into,. and about the city of Baroda 
without exciting SUSpICIOn, and theIr movements and actIOns bemg closely watched, they were 
obliged to work almost .entirely by m~ans of agents, throug? whom. much useful information 
was obtained, but nothing of a tanglble nature came to light until the, 6th Deeember, on 
which day the detectives ~ucCeeded in ~etting hold of the ~river ?f.a hack bullock shi~am 
in the Camp Bazaar, who, It was ascertamed, had on one oecaslon driven' an ayah, at the time 
in seniee at the Residency, to the Gaekwar's Havelee or Palaee at a late hour of night: this 
I may say WIlB tbe first useful clue the detectives were able to obtain, and their exertions now 
IlBsumed a definite direction. ' 

8. The shigram driver Daood WIlB at onee brought before . me, and after carefully questioning 
him, feeling satisfied of the correctness of his statement, I took down his deposition recoI·dad 
in the Appendix and lettered A. . . 

9. It will be seen by referenee to this statement that the ayalI's husband Sheikh Abdoolla 
WIlB said to have ordered the shigram in the first instanee, and that her servant· boy Chotoo 
accompanied her'to tbe Gaekwar's palace. 

10. With this information I caused the boy Chotoo and the husband Sheikh Abdoolla to be 
inmIediately taken up and brougbt to me separately; the boy at onee admitted that he had 
gone at night with the ayah to the MalIaraja's palaee, and the husband also after Bome hesita
tion corroborated the statements of both the cart-driver Daood, and the boy Chotoo. 

'The depositions of Chotoo and Sheik Abdoolla are recorded in the Appendix and lettered 
B. and D. 

11. The ayalI who bad formerly been for some time in the serviee of Mrs. Phayre, wife of 
the late Resident, was now employed by that lady's daughter, Mrs. Boevey. I found, however, 
that she was then suffering ITom fever and W88 confined to her bed; the house where she 
lived waS some little distance from the Residency, where as you know my enquiries have been 
conducted. I therefore arranged that the husband and boy shonld be detained separately at ' 
the Residency while I went personally to examine the ayah with regard to the accuracy of the, 
statements already made. 

12. Upon arriving at the ayalI's house I,ha.d 8bme convel'S&tion with her, dUring which she 
most reluctantly admitted that she had been induced to visit the Gaekwar on three occasions. 
In consequence, however, of the ayah being so unwell I was unwilling to put her to any 
unnecessary trouble, and therefore I took the precaution to place a Police Guard over her 
house, so that she should have no communication with anybody, and on the 18th I took down 
the first part of her statement. She was then removed to bospital, and on the 19th the 
Residency Surgeon, Dr. Seward, who was attending her, called at tbe Residency and informed 
me that she had expressed a wish to see me as she had something further to say. I accordingly 
visited the hospital the following morning, when the ayah voluntarily made the very import&l1t 
additional statement regarding the poison, which I took down at the hospital on the 21 st. 
The ayah's two statements .of the 18th and 21st December a.re shown in the Appendix 
lettered a. 

13. When the a.yah made her first statement on the 16th December I caused her house to 
be guarded, thinking it possible that some documentary evidence might be obt..ined. Upon 
search being made, amongst other papers discovered in her box under lock and key, were four 
important letters attached in original to this report and numbered I, 2, 3, and 4. Letters 
Nos. 1 and 2 were addressed by the ayah to her husband, the first directed to Baroda, and 
the second to Mahableshwar, to which plaee the ayah's husband had gone on service ns 
butler. 

14. The other two letters are from the butler to his wife, the' ayah Ameena, and in each of 
these friendly mention is made of 'tbe Gaekwar's head and confidential "Jasood!' Yeshwaut 
Rae Yeola N aik, and the Arab Sowar SnJim, and in one letter No.2, the ayah, writing to her 
husband mentions that she had been to see Yeshwunt Rao, who told her that the Maharaja 
had twice or thriee enquired" whpn ayah would come." The ayah wrote from Bombay, to 
which plaee slle had accompanied Mrs. Pbayre, and it appears that Yeshwunt Rao happened 
to be there at the same time. 

15. For ready reference the most remarkable passages froni these letters have been extracted 
and shown in the margin; transla-

Letter No. 1 . ...,...Eztract- II Convey my best complimentl to the f h' d 
Kosce Saheb, my complimenta to Salam, my best compliments also to tions 0 t e entIre correspon ence are 
y •• hwunt Roo." attached as per Appendix and llum-

Letter No. 5I.-Extraet-CI Salam law me on hi, a.rrival here, but as bered 1 to 4. 
tbat it a ' Raj Durbari." maUer (Htate matter), it will be done leisurely 16. TI,ere can be no doubt what-
DI opportunities offer - • • • • • • I had been to Yesh~ 
wunt Roo's boUle. He has gone to PWldharpur 00 15 dayo' leave. ever as to these letters bein g genuine; 
lie .poke to me 811 fo11oWfl:-Oo my retum 1 shall have arrangements . two of them, Nos. ·1 and 3, bear the 
made about you. The Mahnroja twice or thrice enqoired when the ks f th . 
ayah would come.- Salam was invited to my place of residenoe here. post mar 0 e stations at which 
lle "aa .hown attention ... fur a8 my poor circumstances would they were posted and received: No.2 
pennit." has been recognized by the writer as per 

Letter No. 8.-Extraot-" Yell1'tl (Yeohwunt Rao) Naik hoa goo. to hl's statement lettered L.', No. A, was Bombay. Let thillJ be known to YOQ." 'r 

L ..... r No. ,.-Extract-;;-" Y •• hWUDt Roo Nail< has goo. to Bomba,.. written by the ayah's husband, vide 
Let IhiI b. known to you. • his statement lettered D.; and these 
documents form .the strongest corrobomtive evidence in proof of tile statements of Daood, 
Chotoo, and Sheikh Abdoolla recorded in the Appendix, and lettered A .• B., and D., and of the 
subsequent statements of Kurreem Naik of Peons, Knbhai, shigram driver, and Faizoo Rs.mzan 
a.lso rccordell and lettered respectively E., F., and K. It will be seen by Kurreem Naik's 
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deposition tbat be a.dmits of baving accompanied tbe ayah to the Gaekwar's Palace on !lne 
occasion, and to baving received Rupees 200 from Salim at Yesbwunt Rao'. bouse, and in the 
latter's presence, wbich sum WIlS divided. between 'him and the ayab. Kabbai, sbigram driver, 
depo .... to baving one night driven the ayah and Fllizoo Ramzan from near the Residency to 
one of the city gates close to the "Havalee," and Faizoo Ramzan, in his deposition recorded 
and lettered K. in the Appendix, also admits to having accompanied the ayah to the Havalee 
as described by Kabhai, and to having been taken by Salim with the ayah before tbe 
Gaekwar. ,. 

17. These statements are most consistent one with tbe other, and go to show beyond nll 
doubt tbat tbe ayah bad been corrupted, and had several times paid secret night visits to the 
Gookw .. r wbo received ber in person, that sbe bad been paid liberal sums of money, and tbat 
an intrigue existed, the object of wbich was obvious, but will no doubt be better understood 
and more confidently believed when my entire report bas been gone into. 

18. While the detectives and their agents were at work beyond the Residency, I was daily 
engaged in going over and sifting the evidence already taken by Colonel Pbayre, with the 
object of ascertaining whether any of the domestic servants, or members of the Resident's 
establishment, bad really taken part in this beinous crime. Eacb servant was personally 
questioned by me, and tho result of my searching enquiry was to throw the strongest suspicion 
on tbe Havildar of Peons, by name Rowjee bin Rama. It was brougbt to light that after all 
the servants had left Colonel Phayre's private room on the morning of 9th November, he was 
one of tbe last to come from it, and was afterwards seen sitting on a bench in tbe verandah, 
from wbich he could not only command ·the room itself, but could plainly see tbe ta.ble on 
whicb the glass of" sherbet" had been pla.ced. rhe Police also ascertained that for some time 
previous Rowjee had been spending considerable sums of money in the bazaar in making up 
jeweIlery, and in other ways, and on his being hrought before me and examined his demeanour 
was so very suspicious that I.immediately ordered bim to be taken into custody; this Wall on 
the 22nd December, and so satisfied WaR I, as. well all my detectives, tbat he was 8.!'suredly 
acquainted witb tbe facts of the poisoning, that I agreed to a promise of pardon 'being offered 
to bim on tbe distinct Understanding and c,ondition that he would divulge and truthfully state 
all that be knew in the matter. I very reluctantly adopted this course as a last l'esource, 
seeing that it was hopeless under all the difficulties the Police had to contend with to 
endeavour otherwise to throw light upon tbis Calle. Under this promise Rowjee confessed 
to me the same evening that be bad himself admfnistered the poison in Colonel . Phayre's 
sherbet at the instigation of His Highness tbe Gaekwar. The following morning, as you will 
remember, I reported tllis fact to you, when you caused the prisoner Rowjee to be bronght 
before you, and after personally cautioning: him, he lDaue the detailed statement which 
I took down on, the 24th, 25th, and 26th December recorded in the Appendix and 
lettered G. -

19. Tbis statement is briefly to the effect, tbn.t for considerably more than a year he, Rowjee, 
had heen in the constant habit of paying secret night visits to the Gaekwar; that he had in . 
tbe first instance been persuaded by Sa.lim Arab Sowar, but was also invariably accompanied 
by the confidenti"l Jasood Yeshwunt Rap Yeola; that, 8S requested by the Maharaja, he bau 
from time to time personally, and by written reports, kept him regularly informed of all 
tbat tJ.'anspired of interest to him at the Residency; that he bad been instrumental in cor
rupting tbe Jemadar Nursoo and getting him to visit the Gaekwar with the same object; that 
'be and tbe J emadar had received frOID the Gaekwar, through Yesbwunt Rao and Salim, 
considerable sums of money at different times .in consideration of tbe services thus rendered 
by tbem; tbat he bad on fOllr occasions visited tbe Gaekwar at nigbt with Colonel.Phayre's 
Butler, Pedro; and that on the last occasion it bad been suggested by the Maharaja, and 
agreed to by the Butler Pedro, that he should administer poison to his maste"; that a powder 
Wall given to him by tbe Gookwar for this purpose, alld that, finally, after several unsuccessful 
plots to poison the Resident, he, Rowjee, and the Jemadar Nursoo bad by appointment met 
Yeshwunt Roo and Salim at tbe Palace about 20 days before tbe attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre was discovered, and that it was thelL deliberately plalLned and arranged by them and 
the Gaekwar, that be, Rowjee, sbould administer poison in the sherbet whicb the Resident 
was in the habit of drinking every morning after his return fi.·om his . walk, and tbat in 
accordance with this arrangement he, on the 9th November, administered the poison wbicb he 
bad received from Nursoo Jemadar two or tbree days before. 

20. Consequent on the confession made by Rowjee, which so seriously implicated Nursoo, 
Jemadar of peons, as an accessory in tbe attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, I, with" your 
permission, took N ursoo into custody on the 23rd, and gave him in cbarge of your Militll.ry 
guard Ilt the Residency; the following morning he was brought before me at his own request, 
and made an unconditional confession, but b~fore hearing the details of the statement which 
he offerod to nu,ke, I deemed it my duty to acquaint you in the first instance with the fact 
that the Jemadar bad confessed, and to ul'go that you would personally listen to what lio had 
to "'y, and satisfy yourself that his confession Was voluntary, and not being made nnder 
pl'CSSUl'e or hope of pardon. . 

21. You then ordered N ursoo J emadar to be brought before you, nnd will remember that it 
was clearly and carefully explained to him before hearing his statewent, that you would not 
only not hold out bope of pardon, but that he certainly would not be pardoned, and that UpOll 
headn{t this he took off his turban and laid it at your feet, remarking that he might be 
hangea or bve his throa.t cut, but tbat he wished to unburden his mind and divulge all be 
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knew, and added that he threw. himself upon your mercy. He then made' a del;a.iled state. 
ment, and wa.s afterwards removed to the Military guard till the· 26th, on which day I took 
down his deposition, vide Appendix lettered H. . 

22. It will be seen by a careful perusal and comparison of these two statements tba.t 
though Rowjee and N ursoo were taken into custody on different da.tes, and kept quite separate 
one from the other, a.nd therefore that no intercourse could possibly have taken place between 
them, yet their depositioll.E; corroborate each other on a.1mosta.1l material points in a manner 
that is remarkable; it is true that there are some minOT incidental discrepancies, which, how· 
ever, I would submit, rather add weight and conviction as to the tr:uth of the statements, and 
remove any doubt that might be advanced of combination and conspiracy. 

23. Further in corroboration of these coruessions there are the statements· marked I. and J. 
made by J ugga and Kabhai .bin Amer Sing, who both. state that they on various OCC&BioDS 
accompanied Rowjee from the Camp to the Palace at pight; that they usually went first ·to 
the house of Yeshwantrno, who with Salam used to accompany Rowjee to the Pa.1a.ce, and 
that N ursoo J emadar also ·came sometimes. J ugga. ha.s further stated that he was present 
when Rupees 500 were paid to Rowjee at Yeshwantrao's house by a Karkoon. . 

24. There is also further additional corroboration of Rowjee's and Nursoo's confessions in 
the statements appended and lettered M., N., and 0., which go to prove thott within the last 
year Rowjee had made up jewellery of the value of upwards of Rupees 50~, though bis salary 
has only been Rupees 10 per mensem. . ... . . .... 

25. In the confession made by Rowjee Havildar, Appendix G., he has also stated that he 
was in the. habit of writing or causing to be written by J ugga, a daily report of all that 
used to transpire at the Residency, and that these reports were 'nsually taken home by the 
J emadar at night a.nd sent on to the Maharaja through Salim. On Salim's house being 
searched on the 24th December the papers found in his house were sealed and brought 
here for examination, and amongst them three such reports, marked Nos. 5, 6, and 7, were 
discovered, one ·of which, marked No.5, has peen found to be in the handwriting of 
Jugga as admitted in the further statements of J ugga and. lwwjee, respectively, lettered P. 
and Q. The house of Salim was searched by the Gaekwar's Police in ~he presence of a Havildar 
of the Bombay Police, and the packet of letters delivered to the latter sealed. The seal was 
broken, and the packet opened by your Native Assistant as per their statement.. appended 
and lettered R. and S. .-. . 

26. On the 25th December just before resuming Rowjee Havi1dar's examination the 
detective officers happened to enquire of him where he was in the habit of keeping the poison 
powders. After a little consideration he replied that he used to put them in a secret pocket 
attached to the end of his official cross belt, and on being asked where the belt was, he said 
it had been made over to a peon named Boodur·Nursee, who was at once ca.Iled, and on his 
stating that the belt he was then wearing was the same which belonged to Rowjee, it was 
taken from him, and on a very careful examination of . the pocket a piece of paper was 
observed, this wa.s with difficulty extracted from the reverse end by cutting the stitches which 
kept the pocket together, a small white powder was then taken from it, which Rowjee at 
once recognized and acknowledged as being a portion of one of those :first given to him by 
Nursoo Jemadar to be administered to Colonel Phayre. I at once took down Rowjee's state~ 
ment to this etrect, docketed and sealed up the powder in a cover, and on my proceeding to 
Bombay on the 29th December, I lost no time in forw8.l·diug it to the Chemical Analyse.' to 
Uovernment for examination, aud beg now to attach his official report, lettered T. in the 
Appendix, from which it will be seen that the powder consisted of seven grains of white 
arsenic. From the manner in which this powder was discovered I have no doubt w.hatever 
that it was one of those referred to in Rowjee Havildar's coniession, and received by him 
fmm the Gaekwar through SalIm and N ursoo; and intended for the purpose of poisoning 
Colonel Phil. yre. 

27. The name'of Pedro De Souza, butler to Colonel Phayre, having been referred to in the 
confession of Rowjee Havildar as one of tile servants who used to viSit the Gaekwar from the 
Residency, and who had been asked by the Maharaja to administer poison to his master, I 
had him brought before me on my late visit to Bombay, and beg to attach his deposition, 
Appendix U., which I since caused ·to be taken down. It will be seen that he denies having 
ever visited the Ga.ekw8.l·, but admits that he asked for and received Rupees 60 from him 
through Salim, and states that he was pressed to visit the Maharaja by Salim, who offered to 
bring a carriage to take him to the Pa.la.ce, but that he. refused to go. 

28. As there is no rea.son whatever to doubt Rowjee's evidence, so much of which has 
already been proved to be quite accu.rate, and as he has no apparent motive for falsely 
accusing the butler Pedro, I am, couside.rincr all the circumstances, fully convinced that the 
butler did visit the Gaekwar, and that the account· of what took place at the Palace as 
relo.ted hy Rowjee is correct. It could not, however, be reasonably expected that a servant 
would readily admit that he had on the oil ... · of a l31'ge bribe .mame1essly consented to betray 
his duty and murder a ma.ster whom he had served for 25 years. 

29. ~ have ~nd:avoured in this report to supply a brief narrativ~ of the steps taken by the 
DetectIVe .Police fl'Om the beginning, and to show how the enqwry progressed tltep by step 
each day, and have left the depOSitions and other appendices to supply all minor details. 
There is however an importnnt piece of evidence which does not appear from those papers, 
which 1 here submit. 
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30. Rowjee Havildar has stated, in his deposition that after the' first, occasion when be 
consented to administer poison to Colonel Phayre, and received t~e powders for that p~pose, 
he two ortbree times put them into the sherbet as opportumty offered, and that thIS was 
done a few days ,before the final powder was administered. " ' 

81. Colonel Phayre in his report to Government, No. 379-1271, ~ated. 17th November ~87t, 
stated that on Friday, the 6th, and Saturday, the 7th, he was feeling SIck at stomach, WIth a. 
strange confused fee~ iu his head, but th~t he :was better on Sunday, and, on Monda;r ~e 
discovered the poison In the sherbet. I consIder this f'aIlt as strongly corroboratIve of RowJee s 
statement for I may "dd that the Residency Surgeon has stated that the symptoms reported 
by Colon~l Phayre are such as are known to result from taking arsenic. 

32. That the Gaekwar during his visit to the Resident on the morning on Monday, the 9th, 
should have tsJked of sickness prevailing in the' city, and that he hiDIself had lately been 
suffeling from fever accompanied by purging \,"d dizziness in, the h~d, ~as II- yery si,,"IIificaJl.t 
circumstance. , ".,' 

33. Before closing my report I beg leave to call attention to the following elrcnmstan_ 
as bearing upon the subjeet of my enquiry:-' , " i' " 

, In August 1873; viz:, ,before the sitting of the Ba.roda Oommission, .Po~ee Jnspector Rao 
Bahadoor Gujanand Wlttnl Shastree was deputed to make secret enquuy mto the truth of 
reports whicll had reached Govemment of a seditious movement in some of the Native States. 

That officer, under date 19th August 1873, made a report to, his official superior, the Snper
'intendent of Police, Ahmedabad, whicll is herewith 

• Lettered V. sent on in original,· in whicll it will be observed that . 
the desire of His Highness Mulhar Rao to employ poison. against the Resident is mentioned, 
and YeshWJInt Rao Yeola is reported to be a likely man to he employed on snch bnsiness, and 
it is reported that .. jadoo" and .. anoostan,~ sorcery and magic, are 'at that time, Angust 1873, 
being used through 'Yeshwunt Rao against Colonel Phayre. 

34. Sometime previously to the discovery of the attempt to poison ColonelPhayre it had 
been reported to me by my chief detective officers, Khan Bahadoor Meer Akbar Ali and Khan 
Bahadoor Meer Abdool Ali, that efforts' were being made in Bombay by tho Gaekwar's con
fidentsJ agents to secure the services of a skilled sorcerer with the ohject of getting rid of 
Colonel Phayre and others. I reported this fact to the Government of Bombay, and furnished 
the particulars as brought to my, notice, which were I ilelieve, communicated: to the Govern-
ment of India." ' , . '" , 

35. I have already referred to the mRIi.y and serious difficulties whicll my detective 
officers have had to contend with in their efforts to obtain eviden/le; but fo~ the presence of 
the Gaekwar in Ba.roda their work wonld, I need hardly say. have been greatly simplified and 
even more direct proof would douhtless have been forthcoming. Still, conSidering the manner in 
which all the evidence has been gathered from independent sources, the impossibility, owing to 
the strictest precaution, of any collusion, the demeanour of the deponents under examination, and 
the numerons minor incidents whicll accumnlate corroboration round their testimony, I may 
with confidence assert, speaking after 20 years' experience of Police duty, that no doubt what
ever ill left in my mind that His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar himself personally instigated 
the criminal attempt against Colonel Phayre's life, 

36. Under your orders I submitted the depositions and notes of evidence to the Advocate
General' on the 30th December, and have the honour to append his opinion in original 
(lettered W.) after review of them, and I trust that the duty which you committed to me may 
now be considered to have been accomplished as satisfactorily as could possibly have been 
hoped for under the circumst4lJlces. , 

37. In forwarding a copy of this report to the Government of Bombay, it shall be my duty 
to bling prominently to their notice the obligation which I am under to the Police Inspectors 
Khan Babadoor Meer Akbar Ali, Rae Babadoor Guijanand Vittlll Shastree, and Kh"': 
Babadoor Meer Abdool Ali, for the valuable assistance which their zeal and' ability has 
rendered me in the conduct of this important enquiry, and which I trust may obtain suitable 
recognition.. , ' 

3S. Requesting permission to return to my duty iii Bombay. 

APPENDIX A. 

SBA-IIt DA-WOOD SHAlK RAliEllM, Mnssulman, age 22, living in the Camp Bazaar, Baroda 
• states :- . ' 

I AM a bullock shigralD driver in the service of one Chotoo Baker. I know the Mnssuhnan 
ayah now in the service of the A.'lSistant Resident, Mr. Boevey, and who formerly lived at the 
Residency. I ,llso know a Mussulman boy in the service of the ayab named Chotoo. I am 
also acquainted with the ayah's hushand Abdoolla.. A few days before the Dewalee 
the ayah's husband came to my stables at night and ordered my shigram which I got. 
ready, and under his direction stood it on the road abont 15 paces on 'the city side 
Dadabhoy's shop, whel'e the ayah with the boy Chotoo very soon arrived. They both got 
in the shigram. and the ayah directed me to. drive to the Sircar's Hawalee. in the city • 

• GackWllr'. PuIu... On arrIval at the Arab . Khana (Arab's guard), the 
. ayah told me to call Sahm, an Arab sowar which I 

,d.d, and she then got out of the ~higram and accompanied him up the stairs. I n~derstood 
F4 
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she was going to see the Maharaja. The boy Chotoo remained' with me, and he and I went to • 
sleep on the calTiage cushions, which I placed on the side of the road close to the carria!!8. 
In about an hour Salim an4 the ayah. returned to the carriage, into which she and the ~y 
got, and I drove them back to the place from where they had first.got into th~ carriage at the 
Camp Bazaar. The ayah and the boy went away towards the R9!!ldency, and In the morning 
the ayah's husband came .and paid me Rupees 2 on account of my fare. 

Taken before me, this 17th day of December 1874. 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

APPENDIX B. 

CHOTOO lUN SHAlK BOODHOO, Mussulman, age 14, inhabitant of Camp Baroda, in the service 
of Mr. Boevey's ayah, and formerly living in the Residency compound, ststes :-

A FEW days before the Dewa.lee festival I accompanied the ayah one night to the hazaar 
where her husband was waiting with a. bullock shigram, into which we got, and drove to th~ 

Maharaja's Hawalee· in the city, wtlere we were met 
by one Salim, an Arab servant of His Highness the 

Gaekwar. We got out of the shigram at the "Hawalee," and the ayah and Salim went 
upstairs to meet the Gaekwar. The driver and I went to sleep. After some time the ayah 
and Salim returned and woke us up, and I and the ayah drove back and got out of the 
shigra.m at the Camp Bazaar, where we had first taken it, and we walked home: I know 
Salim very well: he used often to come and drink water and smoke at the ayah's house 
when she lived in the Residency compound. 

• Palace. 

Taken before me this 17th day of December 1874. 
F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

APPENDIX C. 
AMEENA, wife of SHEIK ABDOOLLA KIRA.L, age ahout 40, and ayah to Mrs. Boevey, 

states :-

. AT the t!me of the meeti~g of the Baroda CO,,?,?ission I was .persuaded much against my 
will by FalZoo Ramzan, ReSIdency Cbobdar, to VISIt the Maharaja Gaekwar. I went to Bee 
him three-times altOgether. On the tirst occasion I was taken to the Maharaja by 
Fajzoo, and that was when the Enquiry Commission was sitting. Sowar Salim met us at the 
.. Hawalee," and we all three proceeded before the Maharaja together. We went up three 
flights of stairs to where the Maharaja was sitting. He spoke to me personally, and begged 
of me to intercede with my madam, Mrs. Phayre, in order> that she might use 'her influence 
with the Resident in his the Maharaja's behalf: I made no pr,omises. After being about 
half nn hour with the Maharaja I left. Faizoo went to his house in the city, Salim remained 
at the palace, and I came home hy myself in a bullock shigram. 

I visited the Mahara,ja twice again: the second time was after my retm'll from Bombay and 
Nowsaree, when, on Mrs. Phayre's departure for England, I accepted service with her 
daughter, Mrs. Boevey, wife of the Assistant Resident. It must have been about a month 
after my return to Baroda that I visited the Maharaja on the second occasion. I was then 
persuaded 'by the Maharaja's Arab servant, Salim, to go to the Gaekwar, and I was taken by 
the Residency Naik, named Kurreem. The Maharaja and Salim talked to me about" jadoo ~ 
(sorrery), hut I remarked that Europeans could not he affected or influenced hy such means. 
My interview with the Gaekwar lasted about half an hour, and I then returned home in the 
shigra.m with Kurreem. On this day I received no money, but two or three days after 
KUITeem Naik called at my house and gave me Rupees 100, stating that Yeshwantrow Yeola 
hnd given Rupees 200, of which Rupees 100 was·for him, which he had kept, and the other 
Rupees 100 for me. 

The third time I visited the Maharaja was during the Ramzan. I was then pressed to "0 

hy Salim, who fixed the day and time, and J went in company with my servant boy, nam~d 
Chootoo. My husband, Ahdoola, procured a shigram, and Salim met me at the Hawalee and 
took me before the Raja. On this occasion the 1r[aharaja spoke to me with ·reference to the 
birth of Luxmee Bhai's child, and enquired whether the sahib and madam had been tsJking 
ahout him, the child, and if any objection was likely to be raised with regard to his 
legitimacy. The Mu.bl\raja asked me to do what I could in the matter; but J told him that I 
could not help him. I was with the Maharaja for about· half an hour on this occasion, and 
returned to my home at the Residency with my servant boy about 10 o'clock at night. About 
two or three days after this visit Salim came to my house at the Residellcy and gave me 
Rupees 50. I am quite familiar with the Maharaja Gaekwar's appearance, as I have often 
seen him ?~ring his visit to the Resi?ent, a~rl on one occasion when the Gaekwar's family 
came to VISit Mrs. Phayre, the Maharaja was ll\ the room when I happened to be called in and 
made my salaam. He was then sitting quite close. and I saw him distinctly, and it was the 
Bame person hefore whom I was taken and conversed with during each of my three visits to 
the Ha walee. 

• 
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• The Kazee of Chandore, who waS in the habit of frequenting the Residency, particularly 

when the Revd. Mr. Taylor used to be on a visit, informed me about a month before the 
attempt to poison Colonel Pha~ that the Resi?ent's butler, Pedro, and Rowjee, h,,:vi}dar 
of peons, were in great favour Wlth the MaharaJa,.and that they had agreed to administer 
poison, but they did not say to whom. ' 

Kurreem Naik also told me about a month before the attempt to poison the Resident, that 
he had heard from a person in high position that Pedro, butler, and Rowjee, havildar, ~' 
consented to administer poison. 

Taken before me this day, 18th December 1874 • 
• (Sd.) . F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bombay . 

• 
A.M:EElIA, wife of Shaik Abdoolla and ayah to Mrs. Boovey, is re-eal1ed at her own request, 

and further states :-
WHEN I gavd'my statement on the '18th, I was suffering from fever and was not feeling 

, well, and omitted to mention certain facts which I have now remembered and wish to have 
recorded along with my first deposition. ' 

On the occasion of my being taken before the Maharaja the third time during the Ram"" 
the Maharaja, aSked me, after other questions, whether it would not be possible to administer 
something by which the Resident could be brought round to his, the ,Maharaja's) will. The 
Gaekwar spoke in cautious and hidden language, but I understood him to be throwing out 
a feeler to ascertain whet.her I would consent to administer poison to my master, ,Colonel 
Phayre. I indignantly refused, and objected, and told the Maharaja that if he attempted any
thing of the sort, he would get into serlouR trouhle and be ruined. I exclaimed-" It would-

• Lak muroa lakin lokb p41na"alla OBi mama. "be ,better that lakhs of people should die than that 
-Tbio iI a very common Oriental idiomatic "the supporter of lakhs should come by his death." 
ph"",.. Salim, who was standing close to the Maharaja at this 
time, endeavoured to persuade me by kind words and by saying that if I could onlY'do as 
the Maharaja wished, I would have provision made for me for the rest of my life, and that my 
husband should also be taken into service under the Raja.. 

Taken before me this day the 21st December 1814. 
(Sd.) F. H. SOUTED, Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

D. 

AYAH'S HUSBAND. 

SHAll!: ABDOOL..\. BIll SHAlK AnUM; Mussulman, age 35 years, profession, butler, states:-: 

A.M:EENA. is the name of my wife. I married her by nib about 10 years ago. She took 
service with Mrs. Pbayre as ayah about 15 months back, and remained so employed till 
Mrs. Phayre's departure for England. My- wife !lCCompa.nied Mrs. Pilayre to :Bombay, and 
after her departure remained there for about a month. She lived, at Khetwarre, where she 
was detained by sickness. 

After a month my wife returned from Bombay and came to Nowsarree, wbere she joined 
Mrs. Boevey, wife of the Assistant Resident, with whom she took service. In the month of 
Mayor June my wife returned to Baroda with Mrs. Boevey and lived at the Residency. I 
came to Baroda about ten days in.ter, having been with my master, Major Blakeny, to Maha
bleshwur. I am aware that my wife visited the Maharaja Gaekwar on those occa&ons. The 
first time she went was during the month that the Commission was sitting at Baroda, and 
then she was persuaded and taken by Fizoo Ramzan, Chobdar of the Residency. My wife 
went at night, and the following mo~ she, told me that she had had an interview with 
the MaharaJa., and that she had promised to intercede. on his behaJf through the madam 
(Mrs. Phayre) and get what he wanted done. 

The second time that my wife visited the Gaekwar was after her return from Nowsarree 
and then she was accompanied by Kurreem, N aik of the Residency peons. , ' 

Th. third time that my wife went to the Maharaja was duriog the last Ramzan. He 
ordered a bullock shigram for her, and she started in company with her servant boy Chotoo 
about 90'rlock at night. My wife,told me the following mprning that she had had an inter
view with the Maharaja., and that during the conversation she had begged of him on no account 
to poison Colonel Phayre, the Resident, Rupees 200 were-given to Kurreem Naik after my 
wife's seeond visit, of which he pa.id her ,1 00, and kept the other 100 hil8sei£ She also 
received Rs. 50 from the Arab So war, Salim. Yeshwantr&o Yeala promised to obtain service 
for me under the Maharaja on completion of his garden palace called N uzzer BlIgh, to look 
after the glaseware and to attend upon European gentlemen on occasions of their visitina. 
th_ 0 
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· .. :The two letters 'Produoed and ShoWlli 1I1e ,~',.thel\lll.l'$.the& cb~, ma.rked Nos. 3 and' 4, 
were written and addressed by me to my ,WIfe, they were both despatched from Baroda; the 
C!tber two letters, numbered l ~Q, 2, wereaddre$sed to ,mfl by ~Y' wife from Bomqay.· 

_ • £.' • ':,; ~,. ; i':-,~: ,':: !.:u',.:Y ,·:f~ d: ~ _., -;:' c".,: . , 
Taken before me this day,tbe 19th December'i874. '. ' :, '.' '. 

, "". (sat: (F,B:. So,,;,;i,;; "(',,,~n;;R..io~er 'of Police, :Bombay. 
, '. \ . I' :'J"-l" "f'.",' Ii(!f.~i~cq~:.'~~'" .'::1 (1',': . 

• '1 . ' " '~ 

E. 

SHA.IKH KURREEM BIN SR4IK ir\~~ii,j;l'M:ii;;1;M~ ~ej id;lNhll!: 'oi:p~oiiiort tbe establish-
, . . . . ,I , ment of the AsSistant Resideht,' states ;_ 

LAsT hot weather I accompanied tbe Assistant Resident to Nowsaree. A. few days after 
his return to Baroda the ayah, Ameena, lately in tbe service of tbe Assistant Resident, accom
panied me; wsee tbe Mah&1'aja.:; :wetook:lI.' bullock;-<8~a~l!,i r till! s~hool, !ood started 'I!ohQut 
8 o'clock at night; we first went to..t.h4t,hQU~ed)f,Sa.lim. Sowar,'who got into the shigram 
and too~ us to, the ,Ha'rafee, &ltd ~!la~ ~lII:~e wer~ c~pd'!f.fe~ by; I1-priva~ entrance to the 
presence flf t)le Mab&1'aJ~ ",ho. was, up~~II'1l' :TP~ :¥ali'¥'BJa. Sa.lim, and the ayah ta.1ked 
privately togetber for about an hour; tbere was no other 'p~rsGn present. We retrirmed to 
the Residency "bq1l,t)lp'cl,oclf. .,'.:", .' .,;.p!',,', " .:...., ..• ;' 
'Th~ fonowing ~y ~ )Ven,t"to YesJtwanhao xeala py dire'ction of ,the ayab. IioundSa.li"l 
there, and hI)' g!'-v'r ~e Ruptle'l ~6~,ana told. meth!1,~ 100 ,was for myself and 100 for tbe aylJ.h; 
Yeshwantrao "if!lB {lresent at'tbe ?me t receIved thll money. I return~ to tbe RE¥'iden~y a:n4 
save the '100 r,:,-pees to the ayah ¥1 t);1,e p~esence oCher husband, . , ' .. , 

f • \ • 

" 
Taken before me this day, the 21st December 1874. ' . 

tSd.)'F.H. SOUTER, Commissioner of l'olice, Bombay. 
10 . , ., . 

, ~, 

F. 
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," ( 

K.uu!HIE l'oONJABHIE, Mussulman, age 25, back shigram drl"erin the service of one R8.m~ 
chunder Hulwiee, residing in tbe Cantoument Baza.r of Ba.roda, states ;-

ABoUT a. yea.r ago a man e1J'g!IgIlll IIIy"mast'rlfsijigraIU'Ui 'go jnto:tbll'towtl.: He came just 
a.bout 6 o'clocl,<,in ~e a,ftern~ol).,.anfl, gav~ the,o~der ~. t~en about half-past 7 he returned 
and ordered'the shigram, which was got ready ana takenJD:ear to tbe scbool, where I stood the 
conveyance till the man went to the Residency and brought a woman, who I afterward.. ascer
tained to be an ayab. They both got into the shigram and ordered me to drive to tbe city. 
When we got to the Champanaree Gatt' they bpth got out and ordered me' to wait there till 
their return. They came back: about 11 o'clock, and I drove them to the scbool again, where 
I was discharged, and tbey walked ill the direction of the Residency: the man pa.id me 
Rupees 1-8 as myfa.re. . ..., '." . " :. ' , 

The woma.n Ameena. sbown ine sick in bo,'pits.1 just' npw i!i tbe ayah I tool< to the 'city on 
the occasion referred to, and the ma.n pointed out and calling himself Fizoo is the person 

, whohlred my master's bullockshi~ and who accomPanied the, ayah. , 

Taken befofeme this day, tbe j!4tb December 1874. 
(Sd.) F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of l'olice, Bombay • ... . , 

• APPENDIX (l 

JitOW.JEE BIN B.AJ.u, MaJu-atta, e.ge24, Havildar of l'eons on the establishment of the Residen.cy 
. , " at, Baroda., 8~tt'S :-, 

ABOUT two. months rnifore 'tAe 'Con'tmission sat at Baroda, SsJim, Ar~b soWa.r, Whow~ in' th~ 
constant habit of vlRiting the Residency with nis Higbness tbe Gaekwar, spoke to me and 
.a.id that the Maharaja wished 'to BOO me. I agreed, and it was decided that I should go ()ll 

the following Sunday and meet, him, S!Ilim, at . the house .of. Yeshwantrao ,about 8 o'clock at 
night. I was taken before th~ ;Maharaja by Sa.liID and Yeshwantrao by ~ private entraI\ce to 
the a.ide of the N uzzer Ba.gJi. On being introduced to' the Ma.baraja>.li~ asked me if I would 
agree to keep him informed ot' all tbat went, on at the~esidency, • I consented, and he pro
mised to re~ard me handsomely and to confer .other :6tvqurs upon me. rhe Maharaja asked 
me if I could get the Jemada.r of l'eons,Nursoo; to help in this matter ruso and to visit him. 
I promised that I would a.rrange this" as the J emadar was a great friend of mine. I then ,left 
the ~ahara.ja and the following day l spoke to the Jemad8.l' and told'birq oftbeMaharaja's 

'wishes .. The Jemadar said, tlu!.t hi. fumily was 'ill; and tbathe had his duties to attend to, 
and ~ould not go .to. the 'Maharaja 'a~that thhe.' I Visited tbe, Maharaja several times again 
preVIOUS to tIle slttmg of th,e, Commission, and on each occasion I went first to Y ~shwantrao's 
house and was invru1ably a.ccompaniedby him aild by &Ihil when 'taken before the Ga.:~war . 

• ,1 •• " . 

•• J 



I 'risited theMahanija th!'ee timell '\Vhi4 theCOJD,missj,OJl'\Vl¥! ili$tiJlg;il!>lllflImis.hed; Illm 'With 
all the information 1 w ...... ble to gather .... to the a.ction of the ComPlissiontj),ndpf all~~ 
:w .... going on .. t.the Residency. .. "." r,' ,. .. ,;. ,.! ,.,' 

At one of theae la.tter visits 1 informed. the Maharaj.. that. I w .... , .. bout. to be married, .. nd 
that I was without the necessary mea.n....HEI 1 ord~<lJ Xeshwautrao to remind him of· this, 
and the following Monday, when the Maharaj", .ca.me o;n, .hisusual 'Visit. to. the ResidencYI 
Yeehwantr&o, who accompanied him. informed me that he ha.d got Rupees 500 for me and told 

• me to come for it.. .. 1 went soon afteJ.·. in company vith one Jugg .. ( .. man employed .. t the' 
Residency to pull the punks.) to Yeshwantrao's l:l.Ouse, where .Rupees 500 were paid to me by 
.. Karkoon in Yeshwa.utrao's preeence and. before Jugga. Of this money I lent Rupees 100 to 
Jugga., and made up." silver anklet of thevaJue ,of about Rupees .100, .. nd the rest was 
expended on my marriage, One Drujeebhi!l Kure!la goa the auklet made up for me. '. 
, After my ma.rria."ae and a few days ... fter the Commission had left Baroda, Salim Sowar met 
)ne and aa.id that he had got the J emadar all right. and willing, and wished to know when I 
could come in company with him . to see the Maharaja. 1 settled with him to go two days 
later, which w .... on .. Sunday ;.the Jemadar. a.nd I met that night at Yeshwantr&o's hous~ 
.. bout 8 o'olock. Jugg .. accompanied me, as I did not like to go by the rear road to the city 
.. t night by mysel£ . . '. . . J .' '.. . , 

. From Yeshwantr&o's house we all went to the H .. walee, where Jugga remained below, and 
Sa.Iim; Yeshwantrao, the .Tema.dar, and. I went up and interviewed t.he M .. haraja;. this w .... the 
Jemadar's first visit, and he consented.a.t the M .. har",ja·s request, to keep him,informed .Qf aU 
that transpi.J:ed .. t the Residency, fo~ which. pro'ltlise of favour .. libeJ·aJ reward w .... l;J.el<i put ~ 
the J ema.da.r by the Maharaja.. It was thena.rr&/lged th .. t SaJ,im· should .. from time to timEl 
receive and convey information from . the .. J emad.." W. the Mah .. raja.. I s.ccomp .. nied, thQ 
Jemadar two or three times on·his visits to. the Ms.ha.raja previous to. ·the llesident's. leaying 
for Nowsaree. At Nowsa.ree nothing ps.rticular transpired. ,Salim and: Yeshwantrao accom
panied the Maharaja., but lived in the compound of the house occupied by tl;J.e llesident • there 
they struck up a friendship with the. Resident's .butler. Pedro, and abou,ttwo or· thrcodaYs 
after the· return of Colonel Phayre to Baroda, the butlel·,. Pedro,asked ,mIl ·if I would s.ccom
pany him· to the ,Maharaja. I agreed, and on an appointed day.Sa.Iim came to the llesidency, 
and we three went off together about lO.o·elock at. night ina. bullock, shigta.m, whjch had; 
been pla.qed on the,road by Salim, and belonging to: the,J)urba\" •. !Welwel).t ditect to th~ 
HawaJee where we met Yeshwantrao, who took us up to. th!> Maharaja. , ~he; Gaek:wa.i>·spok!> 
to Pedro and .... ked him if he understood English. He said he did .. little, so the Maharaj .. 
requested him to communicate to him any conversation that might take place at the table 
relating to him, to which Pedro consented, I accompanied the but1er;'Pedro, on two other OCC&

sions to the Maharaja previ,ous to hjs going to Go .. after the rains. We W'lnt to the HawaJee in 
the same manner .... before and with Salim and Yeshwantrao: nothing p"l-ticular transpired. 
On the butler's return from Go .. I accompanie<l him- again to see the Maharaja.. Sa.Iim came 
as before and brought a shigr .. m which we met on the road. Yeshwantrao met us as usual .. t 
the Hawalee, and we Were 'taken before the Mahm'&ja., .who.fust enquired of Pedro how he 
'1'1' .... and when he returned, and then said he had something of importsnce for him to do and 
asked if he would dQ it, Pedro said if it w8s a !Datter within his province that he would 
do it, Yeshwantrao then h .. nded a small paper packet to the Maharaja. who passed it on to 
Pedro, .. nd told him to administer it in his master's food, 'Pedro remarked that. if anything 
sl;J.ould happen suddenly, he would get into tl'oubl~_: The Ml'haraja said, that ,he was not to 
f .... as nothing would take place for near,thl'ee months, when his.master would either die or 
get mad. .Pedro consented to d() what was wanted; and weteturned to the Residency about 
midnight, ' .. , ". ..' . • 

In addition to the visits l paid the Maharaja at night in company with Pedro, I aJso went 
to see him several times in company with the Jemad.." after our return from Nowsaree. The 
Jemadar '1'1'.... not aW&re of my having gotte ttl, i>he Maharaja With. Pedro. About 15 or 20 
days after our return from Nowss.ree tbeJemadar gave .me at his house in .the city Rupees 300, 
which he said w.... half the sum he ha.d received from the Durbar t<> be tlivided between us. 
About three weeks or a month before the attempt -to poison the Resident W&!l discovered, the 
J emadar and I were taken before the Mahar .. ja by appointment at night. Yeshwantrao 
and. Salim introduced us, the Maharaja.! sat· in . his private room as ·before;· and, after'" short 
conversation he remarked that the Resid.,.t:was vety hard upon him and.doing great .. zoolum," 
and asked us if we would consent to adm;,uster' ,something which he ·wouldgive.· Salim .. nd 
Yeehwautrao immediataly began to persuade us by saying thn.t, if we wouldouly carry out the 
Maharaja's wishes, we should! Dot be required,. to. serve any long~, as he would make a: 
handsome life ~rovisi~~ for us ~d our families; that we should have" assa.mies" bestowed upon. 
11s,. and should In a?dlti~n receJ.ve ala.kh.of rlIpees cash as .oon .... the work w .... done, meaning 
as soon. as the ResJd~nts death to~k. pla.ce. We conse,;ted to do the job, and the Maharaja 
then ssld that the .. rtlcle to be a.dmlDlStered would be gIven to us by Yeshw&lltrao and Salim. 
A few days after this the J emadar gave me two powders, &lid told me that equaJ parts of each 
should be .. dministered for two or three days, and in such quantity as to consume the whole 
in that time. This had.aJso been carefully explained to me by Yeshwantrs.c and Salim in the 
presence of the Mahm· .. ja. I did not' commence to administer the powders for two or three 
d .. ys, .... no favourable opportunity presented itself for so doing.· It '1'1' .... decided at our con
aultation with the Maharaja that the poison should btl administered in ~ sherbut ~ . which 
Colonel Ph .. yre WIIS in the habit of taking every morning on return from his walk. Accordingly' 
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I put the powders into the '/ sherbut". two or three times whenever I found no person in the 
room or about to see me. 

As a few days elapsed without Rnyt~ happening, ~he Maharaja evidently became impatient, 
and sent for me and the Jemadar agam. We went m the usual manner with Yeshwantrao 
and Salim. The Maharaja remonstrated with us for not having done the work we promised. 
I assured him that I had put the powder into the sherbut two or three times, and I expressed 
my doubts &9. to the poison being efficacious; thereupon the Mahara,ja said he would give 
&nother powder, which Salim produced and handed to the J emadar. The Maharaja said that 
this would not take immediate effect, but that it would work slowly and surely. We then left 
and the following morning the Jemad",r gave me the packet of poison a.t the Residency whil~ 
I was sitting on the form close to the screen and near to where Colonel Phayre used to sleep. 
A day or two after this I administered the poison in the glass of sherbut which had just been 
made, and placed it on the wash-band table close to the Resident's writing desk in his private 
office room. Colonel Phayre was out walking at the time, and returned about 20 minutes a.fter. 
I informed the Jemadar when he came about half-past 7 o'clock of what I had done. When 
I visited the Mabaraja the punkawaJla J ugga accompanied me from the Camp l3a.zar sometimes 
but·a man named Karbhie more frequently came with me as far as t.he Hawalee. 'I'hey neve; 
a.ppeared before the Mabaraja, and I only took them as compa.ny, as I was afraid tc. go so far 
at night by myself, 

The packet of poison which the Jemadar first ga.ve me I made into small doses as directed, 
and kept the powders in the secret pocket of my cross-belt. The powder taken from the secret 
pocket of my cross-belt this morning (25th December 1874) is one of the powders made np 
f,,-om the packet given to me by tbe Jemada.r, and I used always to keep the powders in the 
same place. While at Nowsaree I spoke to Yeshwantrao and Salim at the Jema.da.r's request 
to get some money for him, anel they interceq.ed with the Maharaja, who ordered Rs. 250 to be 
given the Jemadar through Salim, who, at the Jemadar's request, paid the money to one of his 
brothers at Baroda. ' 

Whenever there was any information to senel to the Maharaj!l' from the Residency, and-' 
was unable to go to the Hawalee myself, I used to write or get J ugga to write at my dictation 
and the note used to be taken by the Jemadu when he went home at night to the city, and 
he used to send it on to the Maharaja through Salim. The gold and silver ornaments which 
I have produced, and valued at about B.s. 420, have been made up from the money which I 
have from time to time received from the Maharaja. 

Taken before me on the 24th and 25th December 1874. 
:. (Sci.) F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police. 

ROWJEE BIN RAMA is re-ealled and further states:-

ON the occasion when the J emadar and I were taken before the Maharaja in company with 
Yeshwantrao and Salim, and it was decided and arranged that poison sbDuld be administered 
to Colonel Phayre, it was carefully explained to me and I was instructed each time to mix 
the powder in water first, otherwise I was told that the poiso'n would float on th .. surface of 
the sherbut. Accordingly I used to shake the powder up with water in a swall phial and 
pour it into the gloss of sherbut. The Jemadar knew this, an~ was aware that I kept the 
phial for this purpose coucealed. under a large empty box which stood close to the form on 
which the peons sat while on duty . 

. Taken before me this day, the 26th of December 1874. 
'(Sd) F. H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

ROWJEE IIAVILDAR was taken into custody by the Police on the 22nd December, and on the 
Bame evening, on promise of conditional pardon that he shonld tell the whole truth, he confessed 
to having been the person who administered the poison. to Colonel Phayre. The following 
morning he was brought before Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, who repeated and confirmed the 
promise of pardon conditi4>nally offered, upon which Rowjee then made the detailed statement 
taken down on the 25th and 26th idem. . ' 

(Sd) F. H. SOUTER, Commi8Si~ner of Police, Bombay. 

H. 
NURSOO BIN BARJANA, Kamatee, age 50, Jemadar of Peons on tile establishment of the 

Resident of Baroda, states:-

AlIoUT the time of the sitting of the Commission at Harada Rowjee Havilcla.r tOld me one 
da,. ·that he luw been spea.kiJlg favourably of me to tb~ Mahal-aja, who had expNSeed A wilIil to 
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,see me. I replied that there waa sickness in my house, and that there was my duties to attend 
to, and therefore could not arrange to go to the Maharaja at th .. t time. " ' . 

After the Commission left Baroda, Yeshwantrao, Salim, and Rowjee iall. nrged ,me ,to go 
,and see the Maharaja, and I at last consented. Ona lixed, day I went to the' house of 
Yeshwantrao, where Rowjee' and Salim also .met· me, and we went togethe", by. way. of ,the 
Nuzzer Bagh and a private entrance to an upstair private room into which Yeshwantrao 
brought the M .. harILj .. and introduced.me. The Maharaja first remarked that I was .. scamp 
and a bad man and had never been favourable to, or assisted him, but the three men, Yesh
wantrao, Salim, and Rowjee, assured the Maharaja that they had all spoken to me, and that I 
was now fully prepared to carry out his orders and act up to his wish... .The Maharaja then 
requested me to keep him regularly informed through Salim of all that transpired at· tho 

,Residency, to which I consented. On this occasion a man named KILrbhie accompanied 
Rowjee from the camp to the palace, but he did not appear before the Maharaja. About 20 
or 25 days later I again visited the Mah .. raja in company with the same people and in tho 
same manner. Nothing particular transpired at this VIsit beyond fU"nishing the Maharaj .. 
with .. n the inrormation we had regarding matters at the Residency. 

In the month of April I .. ccompanied the Resident to NowsaTee; tho MaharILja ruso came 
there .. nd lived in his Hawalee, while Colonel Phayre was locn.ted in .. bungalow close to the 
Railway station, and about a mile from the Maharaja'. Hawalee. Salim and Yeshwantroo 

,lived in the Resident's compound. . . . . 
I believe Rowjee used to visit the Maharajah at Nowsaree, and 'through Salim he obtained 

for me a present of Rupees 260, which at my request was paid'to one of my brothers .. t 
Baroda. " . 

About .. month or more .. fter the Resident's and Maharaja'. return from Nowsaree I visited 
the Oaekw .. r again in company with Rowjee, Salim, and Yeshw .. ntr .. o. We met as usual at 
the house of the latter, who took us before the Maharaj... We first gave' him all the informa
tion of what had' been going on at the Residency, and then Salim and Yeshwantrao remarked 
to the Maharaja that we (Rowjee and I) had not received anything on account of his receut 
marriage witb Luxmee Hai. He said, very well, tha.t he would see about it. We then 
left, and a few days after Salim brought me Rupees 800, of which I gave him Rupees 100, 
and I believe I paid 400 to Rowjee, from which sum he was to pay Jugga Rupee~ 100. 
, About two months later I again visited the Maharaja. in compauy with Rowjee. We met 
as before at the house of Yeshwantrao,:\"d he and Salim, took us before the Maharaja. We 
first informed the Mabaraja of all that had, been going on at the Residency, after which he 
remarked that Colonel Ph .. yre was very hard and doing great zoolum to him, and asked us if 
we could and would consent to put something in his food. I replied that in my position I 
have no opportunity to do this, upon which Yeshwantrao and Salim bega.n to persuade us by 
saying that if we only consent to do this job, the Maharaja would reward us in such a manner 
that we should Dot be required to serve any longer, and that our families should also be 
handsomely pl'Ovided for, and that the remainder of our liv~s would be spent in ease and 
comfort. Rowjee then said tbat Colonel Phayre was in the habit of drinking sherbut early in 
the morning on his return from walking, and that he would a1lminister the dose in that. Tbe 
Maharaja and Yeshwantrao then said that they would send a powder by Salim to ine at my 
house in the city, which I was to give to Rowjee at the Residency. Yeshwantrao carefully 
explained to Rowjee at the time of the manner in which the powder Wail to be administered. 
We left, and the following day Salim brought me a packet, which I stuck safely within the 
upper foldA of my turban, and the next morning I gave the packet to Rowjee while he wa.. 
sitting o~ the form close to the screen near where Colonel Phayre used to sleep. I did not 
open the packet, and therefore was unaware of t,he number of powders it contained. 

A few days after this, when Yeshwantrao and Salim came to the Residency with the 
Mahar .. j .. , they began to enquire of Rowjee how it was that nothing had happened, and asked 
whether he had administered the powders or not. Rowjee then spoke to me and said he did 
not know how to account for there being no result, as he had certainly put the poison in the 
"sherbut.~ The Maharaja being di .... tisfied about this, sent for us again, and about 15 days 
after the great DuSSa1'8 Sawaree we went as usual to Yeshwantrao's house. It was about 
eight o'clock at night when Rowjee and I lUet there, and we accompanied Yeshwantrao and 
Salim as before, and they brought the Maharaja and introduced us in the same room. He 
immediately upbraided us for not having carried out his wishes as promised, upon which 
Rowjee declared that he had put the powders in the" shecbut," but stated that he did not 
think they could po .. ibly have posse .. ed the required property. l'he Maharaja then said, 
very well, th .. t he would give something' else which would be broqght to me by S,wm. At 
this time and when we were about to le .. ve, Yeshwantrao gave something (I &ID not sure what 
it was, a small bottle or what it was) to Salim, who passed it on to Rowjee. The former pro
mises of high reward and favour were repeated anll. we came I\way. The following morning 
Salim brought me .. packet, which I handed to Rowjee the same day on coming to the 
Residency. He was sitting as before on the form near the screen. A few days after this the 
conversation took place of the .. ttempt to poison Colonel Ph .. yre. Rowjee told me that as 
instructed he on each occasion mixed the powder with water which he shook up in a little 
bottle before pouring it into the sherbut. He used to keep the bottle for this purpose hid under 
a large empty' wooden box close to the form above referred to. 'Rowjee used often to give me 
notes, written sometimes by himself and sometime.. by Jugga at his dictation, to send on to the 
Maharaja. . l'hese notes oontained all the information of what was going on at the Residency, 
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and; Salim orhis~man used;w eaJl at my hOuSe~o~ th~1JL I li;e in ine city, and havea.lways 
been in the habit of returm~gto my house at wght, and,on Sundays I have not been required 
to come to the Residency. ," .. , ' ' " ,; , ' ,-', ,', , , 

.; ; On the several occa.sions when we visited the Ma.ha.raja.,Jugga. came once with Rowjee from 
GDlF. and on all other,occa.sions he was acc"'m~ed by Ka.r~~e." ; , (, 

, 'Taken this 26th day of December 1874 before" '" ", 

(Signed) 'F. H. ,~o~ Commissione~ f!f,Police, BOmbay. 

NURSOO Jemada.r was taken into c\Jl!tody on the 2:3rdDecemherconsequent on the confed
'sion made by Rowjee, which so seriously implicated him 'as an a.ccessory in the attempt to 
poison Colonel Phayre. He was at 'Once given in charge of the military gnarl! at the 
Residency. The following morning, at his own expressed wish, he was brought to the Com
missioner of Police, before whom he made an unconditional confession. Previous however to 
hearing his stat~ment, it was distinctly explained that no promise of pa.rdon could be held out ' 
to him. The J emadar was then brought before Sir Lewis Pelly, ~ho told him before listen
ing to his eonfession that he would not only not hold out hope of pardon, but explained to 
him di.'!tinctly and positively that he wouU 'lU)t be pardoned. Upon this the J emadar took 
off his turban and laid it at the feet of Sir Lewis Pelly, saying that he might be hanged or 

'have his throat cut, but thl"t he wished to unburden his mind and tell the truth, and that he 
threw himself upon his, Sir Lewis Pelly's, mercy.' ,'", ',' 'J. .. """,,.' 

AfteJ; hearing the Jemadar's'detailed statement made without reserve,before.sii"1~eM$ 
'Pelly alld the Commissioner of Police, he was again given in charge of the militsrygna.rd till 
'the 26th, on which day he was ~led and his confession taken down ,at lengtli by the 
·CommissionetofPolice. ' ' , ," .. - ,,"'" r,,, ,,, _ -,", . J" 

• After the prisoner's statement had been recorded,)le asked to be permitted to take his <1iriner 
in'the back: garden of the ReSidency situated' with4l 100 yards from the bungalow. , He 'par
took of his food close to a well, near to which he had been taken for the cOnvenience of water, 
and he had scarcely finished when he suddenly rushed away from the,Police Guard and'tlirew 
himself into the well. A policeman immediately jumped in and res,cued him; 'this was aoout 
40 P.M., and he WIIB at once taken before Sir Lewis Pelly, who questioned him lIB ,to 'the reMon 
for what he had done, and enquired whether he had been in any, way' ill-used or ill-treated by 
any body. -~Thls he positively denied, and declared that the reason for what he had done was 
that, as \le had served Government for 35 years, he was now, after what hM taken, place, 
ashamed to show his fnee, that his mind was confused ,and troubled I and therefore he had 
thrown himself into the well ,',. , " " !. ',' , .' , , " 

" The following morning (27th Decemb~r) SlrLewis Pelly ,personally visited NlirsooJeni":dar 
in the guard-room and made simila.r enquirie.~ of him again withrega.rd to his throwiughimself 
into the well, but the same reply was given as on the previous evening, slid this 'statement was 
made in the presence of one of the J emadar's brothers, Who had come from the city to enquire 
after him. -

Taken before me, this 29th day of December 1874 , 
(Sd.)"F_ H. SOUTER, Commissioner of Police, B~ba.y. 

ApPENDiX 1. I· t" . 

. , ,; , 

JUGGA BIUGWAN, age 30, Koles, resident of Camp Baroda., states,-

li'oR eight months of the year i am employed to pnll punk.ih a~ the Residency, and therefore 
X am acquainted 'with Nursoo J'emadar and Rowjee, Havilda.r of Peons, and woo withYesh;-
wantrs.o a.nd Salim in the service of the Maharaja..' ,'.,' , , 
" About a year ago I accompanied Rowjee Havilda.r from the Camp to Yeshwantrao's house 
til. the city; it was about 8 o'clock at night. I did not seeYeshwantrao, but his Ka.rkoon was ' 
there, and he and Rowjee went inside the house, and ofter a little, while they came to the door, 
when the Karkoon counted out Rupees 500 to Rowjee, and we brought the amount to my 
hou.~e, when Rowj~e counte<j. out Rupees 100 from the 'bag whi~ he left with me, and the 
)'emaining Rupees 400 he carried home. I accompariied Rowjee Havildar once again to Yesh
wa.ntrao's house; it was after th& Resident and the Maharaja returned from NowSaree. Nursoo 
Jemadar, SalUn, and Yeshwantraoall met there, and together with Rowjee they went to the 
Hawa1ee. I aCcompanied them, and remained below while they went up to visit the Maharaja.. 
They came down after an hour, and then I returned to Camp with Rowjee. While employed 
at the Residency I used frequently to 'take down nou-s at Rowjee's dictation; these notes 
usually contained information of what was going on at ~he Residency, and ,were written in the 
Goozamtee language and given to Rowjee Havildar,' " ' 

Taken before me, this 29th day of ])ecember 1874. ' 
(Sd.) ,F. H. SOUTER,·Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 



, ; 

KArulmE BIN Am:BSING, Bari&; .~e t~~ 3!ta=~iant' of~o~ee,~~; ~, ,'Camp, 
&, .;11IU'''''' 

I WAS employed for a short time at the Residency as a punka coolie about two months ago, 
'Bnd therefore I am acquainted with the Jema.dar Nursoo and Havildar of Peons named Rowjee, 
the latte!> sometimlll! emploY"" m~ ,jJo, do joQ~! for him, a.nd sevel'&! times I accompanied him at 
night into the city. He used invariahly to go first to the house of a. person whose name I 
don't know, but who &!ways wea.rs 8. la.rge tUrlJa.n;-and from there Rowjee, the, man with the 
la.rge turban,and aM1lSB1llma.n with a bea.rdrused to'go'together to the Hawalee. The Jemadar 
Nursoo used to 'meet, and,,~oom.Plj.Ily t4.em. ,~'.om~esl18~;~ go as far as the Ha.w&!ee, 
where I waited below and ~h8 othe~ went, upsta.irs, and ,were absent usually for a.n,ho~ I/r 
so. 1 ha.ve been shoWl! two persons lIT eshrantrs,o !,lid, Salim) '~ow confine4 'in the milita.ry,) 
guard of the Residency, a.ndt~ey a.ret4e',!&lXIe,ln~nwh~ aJWay,s ~companied tbe .3'emadar a.nd' 
Rowjee Havildar to the HawaJee.' J , ' •• " , .,. ,." 1 ". " , 'I '" ' 

. ._ ,~.J,: ~.':~ ._._' 

Taken before me, this 29th'd'arof Decemher 1874. 
(Sd.) ,'"," :F:'H:lSOUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bombay . 

. -! :L . .' ;~"""'_:; .'.1 .;.. \.~ .~ 

APPENDIXK • 
• .' :'_1, I 

FAIZOO RUMZAN,Mahomedan, ~e ,45, Chobdar on. the 
.' -',' " . B d --tea . aro a., s,,,,:, :-

"ABOUT the, time that the Commission was sitting at Baroda, the Ayah ~meena.,se~'Va.nt t.o 
Mrs. Pha.yre, ""ked me to ,accompany her 'to see the Maharaja., " .we, both M1; th~ Residency , 
about 1.0 o'clock at, night,andgot,i,ntqa,bullo9k .!'higram that w8l\ 'Waiting fQr ,U9,,>;lea.r th~ 
school; the shigra.m· was driven by tM ',nan now pointed out to lIle, Il/>lIl-ed ,~l?hie . 
Poonjabhie. We drove to the Charpanaree Gate of the city; there we were met by 
SaJim, the Maharaja's Amb sowar, a.nd We goj;,out of the shi"ara.m a.nd went on together to the 
" HawaJee," lea.ving the shigram a~ the gate, which is about 150 yards from the Pa.la.ce. We 
were taken by a. private entrance'and by-wayJp the Nuzzer Bagh up eeveraJsta.irsto .. private 
room when SaJim left us and then broughtrtlle Maharaja.; the Mallaraja. enqnired of the ayah 
why she did not come to see him. She rewied tha,t she had a. good dea.l of work and could not 
find time.. ~he MaiJara,ja requ~s!ed he,r, &i, come oCcaSiollaJIy, and to speak to the mada.m and 
Wjk. to sa.y a few words in his favour to t!)e Resident.' I '&!eo spoke ~o the Mahara.ja rega.rdi,ng 
my son, who ie In his service as a. sowar,' a,nd' told him that his present pa.y was Dot .sufficient. 
We then came' away and returned to th~ "Residency ahout midnight. This was the only 
occasion on which I visited the Maharaja.' , ; 

Taken before J1l.e, this 29th day' of December 1874. 
(Sd) F. E SoUTER, Commissioner of Police, Bomhay. . , ' 

I'; .' '-, : • ! 1 f1 

APPENDIX L. 
• I . j . J " • _ . ' 1 .. 

SnJD ABDooL RAmlAN, aUaa RAiIEEH SAHIB BIN, SYUb SULTAN, MusSuiman, Age 29; :lim 
class deliyery peon in the Bombay Post Office, states :- f ' 

I AM a.cquainted with the Ayah Ameena, she was in the service of, Mrs. Phayre, and, when 
.he came to Bombay with that lady a.hout ten months ago she &Sked me to write three letters 
for her, the two now shown me and numhered 1 a.nd 2 addressed to Shaik Abdoolla, who I 

. know to b. her husband, were written. hy me a.t her request, the other letter I wrote for the 
Ay ... h Ameena was to the address of tlie Maharaja Oaekwar, which I understood bertb'Say' 
was to be enclosed in one I wrote for her to the address of her husband: " I forget aJI d~~ 
of what was written to the Maharaja, but I remember. writing that slie, the aYah, had thr'D'Itghi 
some lady obtained certain information rega.rdwg, the Mahara.ja, ahd that he Was not to be 
afraid or he anxious. &he also a.sked tha.t sOme Illoney might be sent to her. 

, . , ,I, '·"l.I:.,t, \.L.:O-
Taken before me, this 7th day of January 1875. 

(S~)., f, H. SOuTEB, Commissioner of Police. 
, '. . 

; I I:·. l :. " '. ,/",! J I, (" _, ,or 
I", ",; • ,: i.' i. 

" , . "r¥PENDrX ~ 
Statement of DAJEEBA NURoTUM, Briclcla.y6r of Ba.POda./ taken, 29th. 'Decembel:>--';, 

I HAVE known Rowjee, who '1sed to be .. bricklayer, from my childhood .. 1 know be Was 
employed as peon' 'at the lOOside!!ej'. "'Iii''last Ka:rtik month Rhjee emj:>loyed me to get him 
an, anklet and B ,necklace made, which I got done by Shivlal Sonar. Again I was employed 
by Rowjee for the same PUl'Pose, viz., I,he manufacture of ornaments through the Sonar 

G4 
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Shivlal. The account which I produce is the account given to Rowjee by me, which I have 
kept at his request, of the articles made by Shivlal for Rowjee. Rowjee paid the Sonar sums 
on this account three times in my presence. I sign and hand ovet· this memorandum of 
account. 

Before me 

(Sd.) J. B. RICHEY, Assistant Resident. 

APPENDIX N. 
Statement of SHIVLAL· Vn'TUL, Goldsmith of Baroda, dated 29th December 1874.:-

I KNOW Dajeeba, Bricklayer, he introduced me to one Rowjee, for whom I made some 
ornaments. ,The first I made about a year ago, and others subsequtlntly. I produce my 
account of these ornaments, and will furnish a true extract for record. I received altogether 
a)xmt Rupees 433 from Rowjee; the detail is in my account. 

Before me, 

(Sd.) J. B. RICHEY, Assistant Re.qident . 

.APPENDIX O. 
Statement of DnooLAB MUNOR, Goldsmith of Baroda, dated Camp, 29th December 

1874:-- -
I KNOW Ro')Vjee. Havildar, he lives near me. About five months ag<> I made for him two 

earrings and an ear ornament and two rings, about Rupees 80 worth altogether, he ha.q paid 
me that amount. I produce an account book contl/.iping the items of payment, and will give 
a true_copy for record. 

JUOOA BUGWAN states that 

• Is DOlt' marked No. S. 

:Before me, 
(Sd:) J. B. RICHEY, Assistaut Resident. 

APPENDIX P. 
the paper marked" J.". is in his hand ~ting, and that he 

wrote it at the request of Row-jee and the J emadar • 
He does not know whom the other3 were written by. 

(Sd.) J. B. RICHEY, Assistant Resident. 

APPENDIX Q. 
RoWJEE RAMA questioned M to three of the papers found in Salim's house, states that one 

marked" J."t is written by Jugga. He does not 
. t It is no ... marked No.5. know the writers of the other two. The note marked 

~. J." W88 written. by Jugga 'at the request of himself and the Jemadar. The Cowasjee men
tioned ia the Karkoon Cowasjee M;odee of the Residency. 

. (Sd.) J. B. RICHEY, Assistant Resident. 
The 29th December 1874. 

APPENDIX R. 
POLICE HAVILDAn JMAN ALI HASSUM ALI states that he was present at the search of Salim 

~i·. house, and that he saw the papers found therein sealed up and received them, and has 
to-day seen the same sealed packet opened. 

Be10re me, 29th December. , 
(Sd.) J. B. RICHEY! Assistant Resident. 

APPENDIX S. 
THE sealed packet above referred to was this day opened in m~ ~ence, and the papers 

specified in the annexed vernacular memorandum were found therelU. 
(Sd.) MANrBHAI, J .• N ativ8 Assistant, 

Baroda, the 29th Decem~ 1874.. . Baroda Residency. 

Memomndum is '/lOt sent, 88 it contains papers which you will not want. 
(8d.) J. R. 

•• 

• 
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APPENDIx'T. 

No. 4.4.9, dated Bombay, 30th December 1874.. 

Frol)l SURGEON W. GRAY, Acting Chemical Analyser to Government, to F. SOUTER, Esq., 
Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt from the hands of Mr. Superintendent Brown, 
of your letter No. A., dated 30th December 1874. Enclosed in this letter was a sealed 
envelope, the seal being unbroken.' It was labelled" Powder found in the pocket of Rowjee 
" Havildar's cross-belt on the 25th of December 1874,u and contained a small paper'packet in 
which were grains seven of white powder. I have examined this white powder and find it to 
consist of common white arsenic. . 

ApPENDIX U. 

PEDRO DEBouZA, Native Christian, states:-

I AM about thirty-seven years of age, and have for more than twenty-fiv .. years past been in 
service of Colonel R. Phayre, the late Re&ident at Baroda. I have been serving that gentleman 
as hi. butler for the last fifteen or Eixteen years, and before that I filled several situations of • 
diflerent kind. in his household. When Colonel Phayre was appointed to the office of Resident 
at Baroda, which was, I think, in the month of March 1873, I ac;companied him to that place, 
lived in the RelIidency, and served him there from that time until the. month of September 
lust, when I obtained leave of absence from him and proceeded to Goa, my native country. 
I left Baroda on the 3rd. October last, went to Goa, remained there about a fortnight, and 
returned to Baroell. on the 3rd N ov~mber, one month after my departure. I know one Salim, 
a Mahorn~dan, who resides at Baro.da, and is a Jassood in the service of His Highness the 
G .... kwar. I have known thiR man Salim from the time I first went to Baroda with 
Colonel Phayre a.. above stated. He used to come to the Residency twice a week regularly 
during all the time I stayed there. The Gaekwar always came twice a week-on Mondays 
and Thursdays-to pay a sort of official visit to the Resident, and on these days Salim 

- always preceded His llighness to give notlice of his coming. Salim always brought with him 
on these occasions a tray of fruit as a sort of'lW.Zzerana or tribute of respect. In the month 
of August last when I first thought of obtaining leave from my master to go to Goa I was 
short of mouey, and on seeing Salim at the Residency one day [ said :-" I am thinking of 
" going to my native country for a month, but am badly off for money, my wife is preguant, 
.. and the expenses On her account and for travelling will be heavy; will you entreat the 
" Maharaja to give me some money for this purpose 1" Salim replied that he would speak to 
the Maharaja. &I1d bring me the money. No particular sum was named by either of us. 
I made this request to Salim, becauAe I had heard that tjJ.e servants of previous Residents had 
obtained similar favours from the hands of the Gaekwar. Salim himself had told me this 
many times before I made my said request to him. About a fortnight at't.er I had so spoken 
to Salim, he came to me in my room at the Resideucy and said :-" The Maharaja has sent 
" you, tibese rupees. I told him what you said." I thanked him very much, took the 
rupees he offered me, and he went away. I counted the rupees as he gave them to me, and 
said :-" Here are sixty rupe"'! of Baroda Currency which are equal to fifty Bombay rupee •. " 
Two or three days after this, or on his next visit to the Residency, Salim met me in the 
compound of the Residency and said :-" You come and see the Maharaja. If you will 
" agree to come I will bring a carriage to take you." On hearing this. I said :-" I will never 
" come to the Hawalee (i.e., Palace)." He replied :-" If you cannot come now I will bring a 
" carri"""" for you whenever you wish to come." To this I again said :_" I will never come !" 
Mter my return to Baroda from Goa 1 never saw Salim except in p .... ing, and I had no speech 
with him other than to say salaam! I positively declare that I never received any other gift 
from the Gaekwar than this one of Rupees 60 sent to me. through Salim, and that I never had 
any convel'Sation with Salim about my own affairs, or in connection with the Gaekwar 
excepting on the occasion mentioned. 1 never went t<) the Hawalee or spoke to the Gaekwar, 
and I never bad any correspondence with him either directly or indirectly other thah that 
above deta3led. Further I say not. 

Taken on oath, 'and duly ackoowltodged and signed 
fifth day of January 1875. , 

by Pedro DeSouza in my presence, this 

, 
(Sd.) A. EDGINTON, J.C., 

Deputy Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

TRl! foregoing statement was duly read and interpreted by me to the said Pedro DeSouza 
on the day and dute .. hove written, and acknowledged by him to be correct. 

(::ld.) DINANATH SOONDERJEE, P., 
Head Clerk, Commissioner ~f folic;e. 

86913. H. 
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,AP1!~~ V. 
DfJ,ted 19th ,August 1873 .. ,._ ... ' . 

From GUJANUN VITIlUL (demi-official), to SUPERINTENDENT !,f POLICE,Ahmedabad.. 

AFTER your arrival from Poona you had given me orders for some enquiry. On making 
enquiry about ~e subject I ha"!e got up to ~is time the following. information :-

The informatlOn I have acqulred.before thlS hM. been cOlIl1I\umcated.to Mr. Souter before 
long, and for .which I had spoken to you in person. . 

Letters addressed as .A. B. are going to Moonshee LOQtfoola's Bon, who is a regiHtration clerk 
in the Collector's office here: . It appea.rs that they are. coming from a ~eache~ in. the, Baroda 
English school This information. is obtained by making som\> .lIkllf:ulan;angement for. which 
I had informed you in person. . 

As regards the Baroda affairs the following information is acquired up to this time. 
There being disunion between His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar and the present Resident, 

Mulhar Rao was speaking that the Resident should be poisoned. He also told Dajee Sahib, 
a superintendent of the Baroda ice factory, to do this .. ' ~ut tllcey .ooul~ not do it, and now it 
appeal's that they dare not do such act through fear. . 
.' Yeshwantrao Yawalya is a dearest J Mood of" Mulhar Roo Maharaj. .' He appea.rs to be such 
a man as to become privy to such bad acts. It appears from the enqUiry that at present he is 
engaged in the Khalpat of J adoo and Anoostan. . , . . 

It is found from the eilfluiry that the talk about the pregnancy of Mulhar Rae's Ranee is 
false. In truth she is not pregnant.' . , ', . 

A man by name Vaman Roo, a relation or servant· of Gunpat Roo Bapoo of Akola, had gone 
t~ Bombay and Calcutta some time ago, and brought information from thence regarding the 
acts of Government. Now Moroba Khande Rae, a karkoon of Khanwalkur, and a man. by 

., name Rajaram Pauth, both have gone to Bombay to 
To get rid of the Bema",,\. . make some Khalput there; also it seems that a few 

days ago ther had gone to Bombay. These persons are bringing all information from Bombay . 
• Names will be given by G1\ianBn when re. It has been heard that they 'have got some secret 

quired. . . agents * in, Bombay . 
. " 

• 
APPENDIX W .. 

Dated 30th December 1874. 

From Honourable ANDREW R. SCOBLE (demi-ofBcia.l), to F. SOUTER~Esq., &C. &c. &0. 
, : " . , . 

I HAVE gone through the depositions taken. by you at Baroda, and in my opinion ~hey make 
out a strong prinnd facie case of abetment of an attempt to murder against the Gaekwar, 
Yeshwant Roo, and Salim. If the partie~ were ordinary Bombay inhabitants,I have no 
doubt a Jury would convict them on the evidence recQrded. 

No.1. 

Translation. of a Marsthi letter, marked No.1, ·from AMmA BI, aya, Bombay, to HAZABAT 
SHEIKH ABDOOLLA, Butler, residing at Baroda. . 

I, AMllU Br, aya, no:'" l'eSiding at Born bay, represent as follows ::7"1 sent to you a letter affixing 
a postage label on it. I do not know whether it has reached you or not, and I am therefore 
under anxiety day and nigbt. I trust you will therefore not act in this way, but will fre
quently communicate the news and thereby gratify me. If you wish that· I should not go 
there, I am ready to undertake a voyage to England. If you wish, I shall endeavour to 
obtain a situation of that kind. I am in donbt as to why no letter is received from you here. 
I await a reply from you. If you call me I shall go tbere, and it will not matter (in the 
least). I wrote to yoU: for (money for my) expenses, 'but nothing bas been received from 
you. Convey my' best compliments to the Kazi Saheb, my compliments to Salam, my best 
compliments also to Yeshwunt Rao. ., , 

Chotee's mother owes me Rupee 1, you should deduct it from her son's pay, because she 
has not visited me since ber arrival ",t Bombay. You should go to and make proper enquiries 
at the place there, where I am coming to take up sernce. I hear· that he has obtained an 
appointment in Rewa Kant&. If such a thing has happened it is very bad. Write to say 
whether you have borrowed Rupees 6 from Vengurlekar Mahomed. He comes here and duns 
me for the (payment of the) same. Let me know whether this is true. I do not know 
whether or not you have delivered the note (chitti) enclosed in my last letter to the person 
for whom it was intended. I labour under anxiety OJI this accoun~ ouly. Give my best com
pliments to Nuthiaba. Write to say whether or not you hl've received the two" Firkis." 
What more need be wriLten? This is my request, dated 29th March 1874. 

I reside in the Shetwadi in the same house as before. 
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No.2:: 

Translation ot a :M:ara:thi letter, ;narked N d. 2; froni .hrnA BI; ata, residing at Bombay, 
to HAzARAT SHEIKH ABDOOLLA, Butler, at present reaiding at Ma.hableshwar. 

THE cause of writing (this letter) is as follows :-1 have received your letter and Under
stood its colltents. J hope you will in like manner frequently communicate to me the news 
from tbat place through 'Ietters and thereby gratify me. . Sala", saw me on his arrival here, 
but as that is a':'Raj Darbari" matter (State matter),itwffi be.done leisurely ... opportunitieB 
offer. I am a little better. I havese1\t .,80 letter there stating tllat I would attend on the, 
20th, and, it is my inte1\tion to go there accordingly. t. have now, also commenced taking 
medicine. There is also less strength i1J, my hands. Rupees 5 h .. vej>een paid to Vazir Ma.. 
You gave to me the letter received by you from home and then .left. On rea.ding it 1 found 
its contents ... follows :-" The' house of your futhercin-law ,is, .. bout i to be attaehed. What. 
" place should be then fixed for residence!" I can give no reply ~ bout this. Formerly 1 
told her to reside in (our). house, put, she . did ,not Wind this, and lived there at her father's 

• A' f I th b' house. She has sent for Rupees /) for exPenlles &lid a 
1"_ 0 eo worn ,women.. ,black sari.. Even, when she has money in her hands,. 

she sends for it here. I am therefore thrown into difficulties 01\ all sides. • Every one secures 
his or her own object, Bl\d at, last I am likely to be disgraced., 1£ ,a singl'lpot. out of the 
pots, &c., which are in the house is lost, you will be responsible for it. You write to say that 
you will send Rupees 10 for me. It will be well if you .end the same soon, that is, before the 
18th. If not, it is your pleasure. I have no force on' you. From Ali Sha Jemadar h .. ve 
been received Rupees 25 on ACCOunt of hin;lSe:If. Rupees 25 on account of Rahim Sab, and 
Rupees 10 on account of Sha. Sab, in all Rupees 60. Rupees 40 remained (to be recovered), 
for which it is in contemplation to get a fresh bond executed Rupees 20 due to a Marwari 
should be faid off soon., After the payment thereo~ 1 am to proceed thither. By (my) taking 
one month s leave, ~ have been s,!bjected to a heavy loss. But what can be done 1 Owing to 
my illuess I could not help (doing so). ' , 

I had been to Yeshwunt Rae's house. He has gone to P&lIdharpoor on 15 days' leave. He' 
spoke to me as follows :-". On my return I shall have· an'&Ilgements made a.bout you. The. 
" Maharaja twice or thrice enquired when the aya would come." Salam was invited to my 
place of residence here. He was shown attention so far as my poor circumstapces would 

f
'D'1 pennit. Let, thi. be known. What more need be 

lawar. written 1 Rahim Sab Dilhan,t Baba Matkar, and 
others send their best compliment,. to you. 

Dated lOth April 1874. , 

• 
No.3, 

Translation of a Marathl letter, marked No.3, to SOBHAGIAWATI AMINA BI, aya (writer), 
SHEIKlf ABDOOLLA, Butler, Karel., . 

I AM. well by the favour of God and by yoUr blessings. You should not entertain any 
a.nxiety. Colonel Phayre went to Poona . on the 18th. He is to put up at Kirki. Let it be 
known to you that the Dewan has been removed from office, and that no other person h ... 
as yet heen appointcd (in his room). You should communicate what news there is (getting 
the letter) written by a good writer. Make enquiries about the Hazarat who was in Bombay, 
and bring him without fo.il. at the time of (your) coming. YOIl should write about him 
without fail. You should communicate (to Ille) news frequently. , You have forgotten me 
since your departure tc· Poona. What can you do! It is my fate. It is the will of 'God 
It is my luck. What can you do 1 You should not do BO. Yesm (Yeshwunt Rao) N aik h ... 
gone to Bombay. Let this be known to you. Abdoolla Khan has accompanied the Sa.hebs. 
Pedro sends his compliments tc yon. Give my, as also Pedro's compliments, to your butler: 
'rhe cook and otl,er people also send their compliments toyou. Dl\ted 18th, 18740. Sig1\ed 
Sheikh Abdulla. (He) sends his compliments in case they hav') been omitted throu"h over" 
sight. Send l\ reply to t4is letter ~ithout fail. 1 anxiously await it. What more ';"eed be 
written? This is my'request. . ., 

Address on the Letter. 

This letter should be delivered to Amin,,·:i3i;a,~ Aya of the Resident, Mr. Boevey, in 
hungnlow of the Revenue Collect!}r, Mr., Oliphant, near the Post Office. Pun .. 

the 

Not paid. l'tl7la. 

• Some more lettera bere, "hiolt haTe been. 
oblitemtoo. b1 ~e ru.t Offiue Stamps, 

. To be 
,Resident, 
Sh"b .. * 

HS 

delivered to Amina Bi, the Ayn. of the 
:Mr. Boevcy. Despatched, from Baroda. . . .. 
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No.4-

Translation of a Morathi letter, marked No.4, from (writer) SHEIKH AnDOOJ.LA, WulJud, 
SHEIKH" ADAM, Butler, to SOBHAGIAWATI AMINA DI, Aya. 

I AM well by the favour of God and by your blessings. The cause of 'Yriting (this) letter is 
as follows :-

I have had no tidings of you since y?ur, ~epartl1re fro~ Baroda: This has made me very, 
uneasy. You should, therefore, not act In thIS way. Dut It'S the wIll of God, and there is no 
fault charge":bie to you. It is my fate. What can .y?u do? The Maharaj is much perplexed 
and h ... receIved an order to the effect, that the petit.ons presented by the ryots should be dis
posed of within 15 months. ~~ch an orde~ .~as been issued, and. the Dew~ Saheb h"" been 
removed from office, and prohIbIted from VISIting the bungalow (,.e., the ResIdency). Let this 
be kno\V!l to YOlL I receive no news '!hatever fr?m you. You sho~ld send me news frequently. 
I am domg well here. Do not entertam ,,;ny anxIety. The people In the bungalow send their 
compliments to YOlL Convey the same to the butler. 

Yeshwnnt Rao Naik has gone to Bombay. Let this be known to you. Shabuddin is also to 
go (but) I have no correct information. As soon as you get this letter send a reply without fail. 
What more need be written? This is wbat I had to write. 

My compliments to the reader in case they have been omitted through oversight. 
Dated 16th August 1874. 

No.5. 

TRANSLATION. 

THIS day the Punekar said to the Saheb that the Maharaj had made a new ~ando, - that her 
. name was Gangobai; that her father was a washermlln ; 

•. 1'1!~ WOMfe signifies 8 house, aud III used bere that the Maharaj had caused a mlzzerana of Rnpees 
10 IIgDl • WI • '1,000 to be, paid to her from tbe Patan Mahal, and that 
thooe people had cause to prefer complaints, but that no one listened to the same. Secondly, 
Dapoo Saheh Gaekwar had come. He (the Saheb) enquired, .. well, how are you?" He answered 
that he w~ well by the Saheb's blessings. The Saheb then enquired "Do you go to Dadahhai 
" and Shabuddin for your business 7 " Then Dapoo Saheb answered as follows :-" Tbere is no 
II necessity for my going (to them). As long as you are here, it is not necessary for me to go 
" to anyone." What do tbese people know of the administration of justice and what do they 
do. TheBe people ask each other's advice, sit doing nothing, and enjoy themselves. Thirdly, the 
Punekar said :._" Saheb all' the people became glad on hearing the reports of a cannon, assembled 
" together, and began to say that some great Saheb had come from Dom\'ay to-enquire' into the 
II cases of all. On account of thil happy news all the people had collected." Then the Sabeb 
said :-" Tbe gentleman is the General Saheb who has come from Ahmedabad to review the 
"regiment." Fourthly, Rukhma Daee'sbrother has presented S pE'tition. He says ibat his 
.ister should be made over to him. The Saheb. became very angry with him. Fifthly, I shall 
come to-morrow bringing with me Cawasji. You sbould therefore send Salam. 

No.6. 

TRANSLATION. 

DRAW PUNEKAR said to the Saheb as follows:-Nana Saheb Dewan is moving about witb a 
• The "OM ---!:= also mcantl maltreating. VI

h
: ew ~ kbill* ?Ie. H

k
e.

l
i
l
8 (moVI)' ngHabou(Nt taking: men witb 

ej I '- 'I! 1m, WIt a VIew to'1 me . e ana Salteb) was 
standing with fifteen or twenty men near the Sawak's Dharamsala at 12 o'clock yesterday. One 
man came and enquired of a Patewela where Dhawn Punek ... was. The Patewela told him that 
he was not there. Then the man went away. The Patewala went to the Saheb while Dhaw 
Punekar was sitting by bim, and said that'Nans Saheh's men were searching for Bhaw Punek .... 
At that time Dhaw Punek ... was sitting by tbe Saheb. Then Dhaw also said to the Saheb 
that Nan .. Saheb's men were moving about with a view to kill him. 

No. 7. 
TRANSLATION. 

THF: Sabeb enquired of Dhaw Puneknr what had been done about the Siled ... s. Bbaw 
, Punekar replied that all the Siledars having assembled together went to Dadabbai yesterday, 

but that he did not give allY proper answer. The wish of tbese tbree persons, viz., the Sarkar 
(i.e., the Gaekwar), Hadahhai, and Nana Saheb is not to make any arrangement whatever about 
them. Hbaw Punekar informed the Saheb that Dadnbhai had a dispute with N ana Saheb .• 
saying that it would be neoessary to make arrangements abollt these people about whom ar\'8n~~ 
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ments weTe to be made, and that it would be necessary to make arrangements about tbese 
. people also whom the Saheb might name. But Nana Sabeb is not at all inclined to make any 
arrangement. In,lhis way the Saheb was informed; and the SaJteb told .Bhaw Pnuekar to 
take to him a general statement, showing what Siledars there were in the service, and from 
what time they had been employed, adding that it was customary with them (Europeans) to 
.grant pensions, and that therefore he (Hhaw Punekar) should take a detailed statement, 
showing from what time they had entered the service, and for. how many years they had 
served. 

No. 10. 

FOREIGN DEPA.lI.TMENT. 

PRoCLAMATION. 

To ALL WHOH IT HAY CONCERN .. 

BE it known, that whereas an attempt has been made at Baroda to poison 
Colonel R. Phayre, C.B., the late British Resident at the Court of His Highness 
the Gaekwar, and evidence has been adduced to the effect that His Highness 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar instigated the" said attempt to administer poison to Colonel 

Ph~ mereas to instigate such attempt would be a high crime against Her 
Majesty the Queen and a breach of the condition of loyalty to the Crown under 
which Mulhar Roo Gaekwar is recognized as ruler of the Baroda State, and more. 
over such an attempt would be an act of hostility against the British Government, 
and it is necessary fully and publicly to enquire into the truth of the charge and 
to afford His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar every opportunity of freeing himself 
from the grave suspicion which attaches to him : 

And whereas in consequence thereof it is necessary to suspend Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar from the exercise of power and to make other arrangements for the 
administration of the Baroda State: 

It is hereby notified that from this date. the Viceroy and Governor·Gp.neral of 
India in Council temporarily assumes the administration of the Baroda State, and 
delegates all the powers necessary for the conduct of the administration to the 
Agent to the Governor·General and Special Commissioner at Baroda. The ad· 
ministration will be conducted, as far as possible, in accordance with the usages, . 
customs, and laws of the country. 

All Sirdars, Inamdars, Zemindars, and inhabitants of the Baroda territories, and 
all officers and persons whatsoever in the civil and military service of the Baroda 
State, or liable to be called upon for such service, are hereby required to submit 
to the authority of and render obedience to the said Agent to the Governor. 
Gen.eral· and Special Commissioner during such time as the State may be under 
the administration of the British Government. 

In accordance with the gracious intimation made to the Princes and Chiefs of 
India that it is the desire of Her Majesty the Queen that their Governments should 
be perpetuated, and the Representation and Dignity of their Houses should be 
continued, a Native Administration will be re-established in such manner as may 
be determined upon after the conclusion of the enquiry and after consideration of 
the results which such enquiry may elicit. 

By order of the Viceroy and Governor·General of India in Council. 
Fort William, (Sd.) C. U . .AITCHISON, 

The 13th January 1875. Secretary to the Government of India. 
, . 

ORDERED, that the foregoing Proclamation be published in the Gazette of India, 
and that a copy be furnished to all Departme~ts of the Government of India; and 
to all Local Governments and Administrations, and Agents to the Governor. 
General and Political Officers under the Government of India for communication 
to the Princes and ,Rulers of Native States with whom they respectively have 
to do. 

Fort William, 
The 13th January 1875. 

(Sd.) . C. U. AITCHISON, 
Secretary to the Government of India . 

. . us 
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No. 11. 
. " 

• 

, 
'::1) , I . , , "I" 

, 
No. 114A.r., Wittd Fort William, 13th January 1875.' 

. , , 

.From C. U. AITCE:ISON, Esq., C.S.I.,.. Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY,' K.C.S.I.,' Agent, Governor-
General, and Special Commissioner, Baroda. , . , " ., 

I AM directed by His Excelltincy the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council 
to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. -,' -,dated 7th January 1875, sub
mitting the information obtained by 'the Commissioner of Bombay Police in 
regard to the attempt to poison. Colonel R. Phayre; C.B., late Resident at Baroda, 
together with_ Mr. Soute(~ report" the ,0,P,i~op ,of the Advocate-General of 
Bombay, and your own opllllon on the case. ' 

2. The Governor·Genel·al in Council has consulted the Law Officers of Govern
ment at Calcutta on the evidence which has been adduced to the effect that His 
Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar instigated the. attempt to' administei; P?ison ,to, 
Colonel Phayre. . . ' ',' , .' ' , . " 

3. It is a matter of the deepest regret to the Governor-General hi Council that 
so grave suspicion should be attached to the Gaekwar's name,' and the' Governor~ , 
General in Council considers it necessary that the facts of the case as, theyl 
affect His Highness should be fully aI\d publiclyenquire~ into, and that His 
Highness should be afforded every opportunity of clearing. hi~selt from the 
charge. . , '" " 

4. As it is impossible for the British Government to maintain political relations' 
with a Prince against whom there rests the grave charge of having instigated an 
attempt to murder their representative at his Court, the Governor-General in 
Council regrets that he is under the necessity of suspending His Highness Mulhar' 
Rae Gaekwar from the exercise of power and of temporarily assuming the 
administration of the Baroda State. . 

5. I accordingly enclose, for your information and guida)lce, a copy of a' 
Proclamation which the Governor-General in Council has determined to publish, 
in the Gazette of India. The Proclamation has already bee1;1 sent to you by 
telegraph, with instructions that it should be carefully and accurately translated 
into the vernacular language of the eountry and published throughout the Baroda 
territories. 

6. As soon as the Proclamation is issued the administration of the Baroda State 
will vest in you under the powers delegated therein, and you will take on your 
own responsibility all steps which may 1:)e necessary for the preservation of peace 
and order and the due exercise of all the £unctions of Government in every 
department. Matters in regard to which it may be necessary or desirable that, 
you should obtain the instructions of the Govel'runent <?f bdia should be specially 
reported to this Office, and I am particularly to request that such report may be 
made before any important changes are introduced in administrative measures 'or 
machinery other than those reforms which, in my. tetter to the Bombay Govern
ment, No. 1586P., dated 25th July 1874, were ordered to be carried out ~onsequent 
on the report of the Baroda Commission. , 

7. It has already been arranged in communication with the Bombay Govern
ment to strengthen the force at Baroda by a strong wing of European Infantry, 
one field battery of artillery, and a battalion of Native Infantry. These troops 
will probably be sufficient as' a precaution against any disturbance of the peace. 
But it is essential to' have a sufficient force to prevent any disturbances, and if 
now or at any tinlC you consider it necessary to have further reinforcements, you 
are requested at onee to apply to the Bombay Government for them. The 
Bombay Govermnent will be instructed to comp~y, with a.ny such reqnisitio~ you 
may make. , " ' , , 

8. I have already telegraphed to you to take steps for the .arrest of Mulhar Rae 
Gaekwar and his honourable . confinement in one, of his palaces, or, if that bEl 
thought an unsuitable place, in such other !lnitable building as you may consider 
most conveuient. At the time of his arrest His Highness should be informed of 
the charge against him. His Excellency in Council desires that evcry considera~ 
tion be shown to Mulh8.l'. Rao, and that his confinement should not be stricter 
than may ill your opinion be necessary to ensure the propcr investigation of the 
case which will be conducted by a Commission to be appointed hereafter. When 
the Commission is formed you will affo~~tp.e Gaekwar eveFj facility for appearing 

" 
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before Jt either·, in person. orr by Counsel,.· You will also affprd him ~very oppor
tunity for submitting to the Oommission any sta~ep.ts or e~lanations h~ may 
wish to make and. for bringing before the COIllDllSslon any Wltnesses or ~V1dence 
he may.desire to produce. You ,will further permit under proper precautions any 
one to have access to His Highness whom he may: .wish to consult or to employ in 
the preparation of his case. ..' . . '. , 

9. Care should be taken to prevent the witnesses from being tampered with, 
and generally such precautionary measures should be adopted as you may consider 
necessary to ensure the case being fully and fairly laid before the Commission. 

10. The orders of His Excellency in.·Council relative to the constitntion and 
procedure of the Commission will be cpmmunicated to you hereafter. In the 
meantime I ani to say that the Commissione! of Bombay' Police will, with the 
permission of His Excellen. cy the Governor 6f Bombay in Council, carry on such 
further enquiries as may be necessary, and that, while everyJacility is to be given 
to the Gaekwar as above described for laying his case before theOommission, 
nevertheless, in the event of Mulliar Rao not availing himself of them, the 
enquiries of the Commission will still proceed, and the Government of India will 
take such acti(ln on their report as the results of the enquiry may justify. 
, 11. The persons more immediately concerned in the attempt to murder Colonel 
Phayre will be dealt with hereafter. 

12. The vernacular papers marked Nos. 1 to 7 which accompanied your letter 
under reply are herewith returned in o~inal. 

No. 17 ofl8'i5. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPAltTMEN'l'; POLITICAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS. Fort William, the 22nd January 1875. 
IN continuation of our despatch, No. 11, dated 15th instant, we have the 

honour to forward, .for the information of Her Majesty's Government, a further 
collection of papers· relating to the affairs of the State of Baroda. • Nos. 1 

We have the honour to be, &C. to 6. 
. . . . . _ -r--' , 

No. I. 
No. 7-28 dated Baroda, 7th JanuarY 1875. 

From Col. Sir LEWIS FELLY, K,C.S.I., .'Agent, Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to UNDER SECRETARY to the,GoVERNMENT of 13oM:-
]lAY, Political Department. . . ' 

TRE Government of India having telegxaphed to me to send certain documents 
of great importance (connected with the recent attempt to poison the late Resi
dent) to Calcutta by ~peeial hand, it occurred to me-that the safest and generally 
most complete .UU1nner.of obeying this. instruction· would be to request the 
Commissioner of Police himself to take charge of the documents, and thus be 
oil t~e spot to submit any further information which the Viceroy in Council may 
reqmre. 

2. Accordingly I have requested Mr. Souter to start hence to-morrow morning 
direct for Calcutta, where he will arrive on the night of Monday next. 

S. I trust that His Excellency in Council will concur with me in considering 
that the course adopted is the most advisable, and that the absence of the Com
missioner .of . Police from his own duties for a few days longer may not prove 
inconvenient to His Excellency's Governnlent. 

No.2: I 

. , No;·10:B., dated Bombay Castle, 10th January 1875. 
From C. GoNNE, Esq" 'Secretary to the Government of Bombay Political Depart

m('.n~. to Cot .. ~ir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I .• Agent, Gove~or-General, and 
S peclal COIllDllSslOner, Baroda. 

l AM directed ~ acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 7-28, dated 7th Jan
UIU'Y 1875, and Wlth, reference to the Srd paragraph to inform you that the course 
adopted by yo\!. meetf! with the full approval of this'Governnlent. 

H4 
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2. At the sam~ tilne,'with reference to paragraph 10 of the letter of the Govern

ment of India, No. '25631'., •• dated 'th.e25th. November 18~4, I am directed by 
His Excellency the Governor ill Council to brmg to your notlCe that no duplicate 
of your co~up.ication );0 'the Goverrl?1ent of I~dia with ilD,closurcs on this 
important subJect has as ~et bee.n receIved by ~his Gbyer~ent, which thereby 
will be prevented fr?m offenngon It such observatIOns as It llllght appear necessary 
to His Excellency to make. ' ", 

.. 
No. S . . 

,No. 2071'., dated Fort William, 22nd January 1875. ' , 

From C. U. AITCHIsoN, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India. 
Foreign Department; to C. GbNNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government ~£ 
Bombay, 1'olitical Department. 

I AM directed by ;His Excellency the Vicerpy and Governor-General in Council 
to explain that the non-transmission to the Bombay Government of a duplicate 
of Sir Lewis Felly's report on the recent attempt to poison Colonel 1'hayre is due 
to the fact that Sir Lewis Felly wrote the report in question under considerable 
difficulties. The necessity for absolute secrecy and the urgency of the communi. 
cation made the transmission of a copy inlpracticable. The greater part of the 
report was written by Sir Lewis Pelly with his own hand. His Ex<\Cllency in 
Council is confident that the Government of Bombay will acknowledge the 
sufficiency of this explanation. 

2. Sir Lewis Pelly has been autqorized by telegraph to communicate with 
• Government during the present ~risj.s in manner which may seem to him most 
desirable, havlng reference to, the Urgency and secrecy ~f the matter involved. 

No.4. 

No. 607, dated Bombay Ca.stle, 27th January 1875. 

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Goverm:p.ent of Bombay, to C. U. 
AITCHISONII Esq., C.S.I" Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 207P" dated 2;,!nd 
.January 1875, and with reference to 'the concluding sentence of paragraph 1, to 
express to you, for the information of, the Government of India, the satisfaction 
of His Excellency the Governor in Council with the explanation therein offered. , 

No.5. 

No. 854, dated Bombay Castle, 8th February 1875. 

From C. GbNNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to d. U. 
AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. . 

.IN 'mrletter 'No. 607 of !lie ~7th January I co~~catedthe satisfactioL. 
With WhICh, under the peculiar CIrcumstances mentioned ill paragraph 1 of your 
letter No. 207P. of the 22nd January, this Government had received the explana
tion which it c~ntained. And I am now directed to request that you will submit 
to His Excellency the Viceroy in Council the inference which this Government 
draws from the last paragraph of the same letter, viz., that the 10th and 11th 
paragraphs of your letter No. 2563P. of the 25th NovCDlber last are thereby 
superseded, and that no obligation now rests on Sir Lewis Pelly to furnish tIns 
Government with copies of his communicationS to the Government of India on 
the affairs of Baroda. ' 

2. nis Excellency in Council fully adOOts that it is for the Government of India 
to regulato the proceedings pf their own officer, while on the other hand, he feels 
no doubt that His Excellency the Viceroy in Council will hold this Government 
absolved from any responsibility for the consequences of any action taken by them 
at the request of Sir L. Pelly on, partial and imperfect information. 
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3. I am also to take this oppo~unity of acknowledging the receipt of No. 1I8P., 
dated 14th ultimo, "copy of the above forwarded to the Government of Bombay 
.. for information." From which it appears that Sir L. Felly has been requested 
to report .. who are the surviving representatives of the Gaekwar's, house, and 
.. what are their respective claims to be selected to rule the Baroda State in the 
.. event of Mulhar Rao Gaek.war being permanently 'set aside," and also to submit 
.. any remarks or suggestions he may desire to make as to the manner in which 
" a native administration should be re-established at Baroda." 

4. His Excellency in Council hopes he may be permitted to ask whether this 
" copy" has been forwarded simply for'" the information'" of Jhis Government, 
or whether it was intended to invite their observations on the subjects adverted to, 

5. He would be glad to Jearn whether, as Sir L. Felly has been .relieved from 
the obligation to furnish copies, any opportunity will be afforded to this Govern
ment for offering observations on the proposals he may make for the future 
administration of the territories of the Gaek.war. . 

No.6. 
No. 601F., dated Fort William, 17th February 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 854, dated 8th 
instant, regarding. the position ol the Bombay Government in respect to corre-
spondence on the subject of the ad~stration of affairs at Baroda. . 

2. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council desires me to 
explain that the instructions conveyed in paragraphs 10 and 11 of my letter 
No. 2563F., dated 25th November last, have undergone no material alteration. 
As therein stated His Excellency in Council will be glad to receive from the 
Government of Bombay such observations as that Government may desire to 
make upon the communications submitted to them by the Agent to the Governor
General and Special Commissioner, and to take advantage of the advice and 
assistance of the Bombay Government in the matters specified in those paragraphs. 
Ouly in exceptional cases has Sir Lewis Felly been authorized to depart from the 
order directing him to send duplicates of his letters to the Government of Bombay. 
It will therefore be seen that the orders of the Government of India, No. 207, 
dated 22nd January last, have been misapprehended. It was not intended that 
the 10th and 11th paragraphs of the former letter No. 2563F. of 25th November 
last should be thereby superseded, except in so far as the urgency and secrecy of 
the matter involved might render necessary in any particular case a departure 
from the instructions communicated in those paragraphs. To prevent mistakes 
Sir Lewis Felly will be so informed. 

3. His Excellency in Council desires that in case of any request being made by 
Sir Lewis Felly, the Government of Bombay may, in that as in other matters 

. exercise tlleir judgment as to acting on the request or not, and that if in the opinio~ 
of the Government of Bombay the information furnished to them is insufficient 
they will request Sir Lewis Felly to furnish such further explanation as they may 
wish to receive. . 

4. With reference to the three last paragraphs of your letter under reply, I am 
to inform you that the copy of the letter to Sir Lewis Felly therein referred to was 
forwarded in order that the Government of Bombay might know that His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council had called for certain 
information and opinions from Sir Lewis Felly, who will be instructed to send a 
copy of his reply to the Government of Bombay. The Governor-General in Council 
will then be glad to receive such observations as His Excellency the Governor of 
Bombay in Council may wish to make upon Sir Lewis Felly's letter, which should 
of course, be considered &ij strictly confidential. ' 

16918. 
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GOVERNMENT 0']' INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, ;POLITICAL: . 

My LoRD MARQUIS, . . i,' Fort William, the 22d January 1875. 
. . '. IN continuation of our despatch, NO'. 17, 'of this day's date, we have the 
honor to forward copies of papers reporting the' progress of affairs at Baroda since 
we assumed the temporary administration of the GaekWar's territories. . , ' 

2. We are of opinion that the proceedings of Sb:LeWis Pellyunder the difficult 
circumstances in which he' was placed have"been'charli.cterized' throughout 'by 
great firmneSs; taCt, 'and good judgment, 'and ithat he is' entitled' to .the'cordial 
thanks of Goverrunent.· ",. . " ' ,"', 

3. It ,is satisfactory to :lind that the arrest' of the Gaekwar and· t:h~ assuiription 
of the administrlj.tion by the' BritisH 'Government created less excitement at 
Baroda than we anticipated. 'The assurance 'We have given of the restoration' of 
a Native Administratir>n has been l'eceived 'by all classes with'satisfaction:' " .• , 

iI.. In our letter to Sir Lewis Pelly of the 15th instant, Your Lordship will :lind 
a statement of the charges which we havEJframed against Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. 
A copy of these phl!J'ges and. of the eviaence- on. which ther rest has been com
municated to him, ' Tlie amngen:ients'idr ilie 's,p:pointmentJOIP the'Commission to 
~vestigatethll charge!) are,'ll!. progres~ l1J!.d.~,ge ,r~p?~d, ~ .4l!-~ <:~~~ Whe~ 
completed_ , , : " '." "..,,. '" ,'f ' 

We have the 'honour to he, &c., ' '" 
, ' 

.; . 
No.1. 

No. 124 P., dated ForF William,14th January 1875,. 

From C. U. AITCHISON,Esq., Secretary· to ·the Government of' India, Foreign 
Department, to C. GoNNE' Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay. ' 

I AM directed to state, for the information of His Excellency the Go~ernor 
of Bombay in Council, that the Government of India will appoint a. Commission 
for the investigation of the case against His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. '. 

2. The Commission will require an efJicient Secretary well acquainted with the 
GUfIleratee and Ma.hXattoo languages, and I am, to, j:equestthat . His,.ExcellencY in 
Council will be pleased to nominate, for the approval of the Governor-General. in 
Council, an officer of the Bombay Service for this duty. , ,..,' . 

3. The Governor-General in Council desires that, the prosecution of the case on 
behalf of the Government of India should he,. ~Illirusted. to the Advocate-General 
of Bombay. He will be allowed a JuniolC Counsel tq assist him. The Governor
General in Council is of opinion that the Junior pounsel would most. suitably be 
taken from the Bombay Civil Service, an officer accustomed to . deal with legal 
questions being selected. This, however, will be IeH to, the·Governor in,Council 
to arrange in communication with the Advocate-Genera,l.! " 

4. The expenses of the Commission will.be ,borne. by the ,Government qf ,India, 
the question of recovering them from the, Baro~ .Sta.tf'Lbeing Jeft for consideration 
hereafter. la.m, however, to request that the, J'6ColllJl!.e.\ld.!htionsof the ;Bombay 
Government may be submitted as to the pay and allowances to be granted to ,the 
Secretary to the Commission and 1;0 the Junior Counsel and the remuneration' to 
be given to the AdvocaUrGeneral~! 

No.2. 

No. 150 A.J;> •• dated Fort,:William, 15th January 1875. 

(Confidential.) ! 

From C. U. AITOHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to Colonel Sir L. FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, 
and Special Commissioner in Baroda. _.:, __ 

IN oontinuation of my letter No. 114 A.P., dated 13th January 1875, I am 
directed to forward. for your informati0f' a copy of the statement of .. ~ffences 
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imputed to His Highness Mulhar Ra!J.:Ga;ekwar which will be enquired inio by 
the Special Commission to be aJ?pointeq. by the Governor-General of India in 
Council. . i ,'.r I".", ' .• ! .•. ~ J " \":, ,,).t 'to ~,: ~' 

" 2,1 am to, request that YOll will, send a ;copy of the «iepositions 'en!llosed ,in 
Mr. Souter's report and of ,these charges, to,)IisI{ighness, thl1 Gaekwar with a 
.letter informing him that you fumish him with a copy of the statements made to 
the Government of India whereon they have acted against him; that such state
ments speak for themselves; but that for His 'Highness' better' information 'you 
send a ,paper showing the offences which,' the Govllrnment of India are led to 
impute to His Highness, and as to which' they will direct a Commission to 
enquire; that Hi~ Highness will receive the earliest possible information of the 
day on which the Commiss~on will sit; but tJ:!.at as you, are at" present advised, 
His Highness must expect It to commence on: 18th February. , 
, . 3. Henceforward you will conduct the proceedings yourself with such advice 
as the staff placed at your disposal by the Government of Eombay may afford you. 
The Bombay Government have been asked td Im"ange with the Advocate-General 
at Bombay for the prosecution of the case., A copy of this communication will 
also be sent to the Bombay Government, but you should at once let the Advocate
General know direct from yourself what has' been done by way of giving notice 
to Mulhar Rao Gaekwar., The Bombay royernment will be requested to inform 
the Advocate-Gene~al that he ~' ~e' looked to as the JlrincipaJ" a~viser, with 
respect to theenqmry., '" "..,"" ,.:' "" i ,";-"J '" ,< ' 'v" ' 

4. As the enquiry will be one of 'political1ihd not of purely legal origin, and 
the results':will be,of /l> political and not llI.legal character; the use ,of legaltetms 

,has :beenavoijled i,nframing, the hlil¥1s;of,charge,' ILll.<l"it will be advisable 00 avoid 
them thooughwt. , ' In all the proceeding'J the liselof popular expl'e9sionsis,' to!b~ 
,preferred. to legat oneSi ' I, ' ',' I , 

. ',.1 " , . t· ' Jl,., .,', ~ I I ? jj, (. ,I:' 1 

k. 

, , 

:,1', "j ,'/1' (a.) __ ,' I.' .t' 
• , \ ... t ',' 1"" I, ',~. _. J' .1' \ 

Offences imputed by the GOVERNMENT of JNm4..t9 IllS HIGHNEss MUl.HAR RAO GAEKWAR, and 
to be enquired into by Sp"l'ial Commission. 

I. That the said Mulbar Roo Gaekwar did by his Agent. and in person bold secret communi
cations for, improper pu!pqses.! )Vith some ;of ,the ,4~"n!4. employed by Colonel Phayre, the 
Resident at Baroda, or attached' to the Residency. ' 

II; That the said MulhM'RaO GaekWar gav-e bHbesto soroe ,,'ftJ}ose servantk Or Ca.~ed. sii.~h 
bribes to be given, ' " ' , " " , " 

III. 'That his purposes in holding such commllIlications and giving sucb ,bribes were, toi use 
'the said 8\ll'yants as spi~s .upon Colonel Phayr,e, an,dtbereby improperly'to obtaiu information' 
of secrets, and to cause illJury to Colonel Phayre; or to remove him by means pi poison. ' 

IV. That in fad an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made by persons instigated thereto 
by the said Mulhar Roo Gaekwar.· , 

NO'. 24 of 1875. 

,GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, POJ,ITICAL.I : 

My ;Lo~' M~QUI~, " ' Fort William, the;'~9th January 1875 •. 
IN continuation of our despatoh No. 18. Qated 22d mstant , we have the 

honor .to forward, for the information of. Her Majesty's Govemm'ent. a further 
collectlOn of correspondence-'!'!)lating to the affairs of the Baroda State and details -Nos. 1 
of the l10lTangements made for the enquiry into the charges against :M:ulhar Rao to 8. 
Gaekwar. ' 

, We have the honour to be,&c. 
, ~ ( 

I 2 
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No.1. 

No. 823, dated Bombay Castle, 16th January 1875. 

From C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bomllay, to C. U. 
AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. 

ADVERTING to your telegram to the address of the Governor·General's Agent 

W D C I • ", u', and Special Commissioner," Baroda, dated the 
(0.) arrant to eputy omm 8Slonero~ 0 ee, 14th' ttl dir t d to f d h Bombay, d.ted 14th'January 1875.' ms an , am ec e orwar ere· 
(6.) Letterfrom DepntyCommissioner ofl'oUce, with, for the information' of the Government 

No. 189, dated 15th Idem. f I dia f th d' f thO 
(c,) Letter to Govemor-General's Agent and 0 n ,copy 0 e procee mgs 0 IS 

Speci.1 Commissioner, Baroda, No. 322, dated Government as noted. on the marO'in connected 
the 16th J an1l8l'J' l875. ' 'th h . di • f II th b O k WI t e Impoun ng 0 a e 00 s, moneys, 
&c., belonging to the Baroda State, found in the shop of Nur~eedass Luxmeedass, 
situated in the New Cloth Market, Bombay. 

-,--
(a.) 

WARRANT. 

To A. EDGINTON, Esq., Deputy Commissioner of Police and Officiating Commissioner of 
Police Bombay. 

You are hereby required, for reasons deeply affecting the interests of the British Govern. 
ment, to take such Constables and other persons to your assistance as you may deem necessary, 
and forthwith to take possession 'of the shop of NurseedllSS Luxmeedass situated in the New 
Cloth Market, Bombay, and of all its contents, including such books, correspondence, papers, 
notes, and moneys as may be found therein. You are to place seals on all boxes, cupboards, 
and otber receptacles in the said shop, and to guard the same in the said shop until further 
orders of Government. 

By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 
(Signed) F. S. CHAPMAN, 

Bomba.y Castle, Chief Secretary to Government. 
The 14th January 1875. 

(b.) 

No. 189, dated Bombay, 15th January 1875. 

From FRAlI'K HENRY SOUTER, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner of Police, Bombay, to F. S.- CHAP· 
lIlAN, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government of Bombay. 

I HA VB the honor to report that. in accordance with the directions contained in your 
warrant. of yesterday's date to my address, I took possession yesterday afternoon of the shop 
of N urseeda.ss Luxmeedass, situated at the New Qloth Market, anq. of all its contents, in
cluding the books, correspondence, pa.pers, notes, and moneys connected with two' firms 
cn.rrying on business therein, and belonging to the Baroda State, and tl'ading under the 
names of N urSeedass Luxmeedllss and Parwuttee Kanth respectively, and I duly locked np 
and placed under seal the rooms, safes, and boxes containing the said books, correspondeuce, 
and valuable property. 

2. As information will probably -be required from the Moonims of the said firms, their 
assista.nts and servants. relative to the transa.ction. and affairs thereo~ I have, under 
certain restrictions, permitted them to continue the occupation of the said shop and the 
dwelling rooms'attached thereto, pending the receipt of special instructions from Government 
on this head. 

3. The bullion, ca.sh, and notes, &0., of the said firms now under seal and ill cbarge of the 
police are said to be of the vruue of six lakhs of rupees or thereabouts; and I have a~anged 
that one European and two Native Constables by day •. and one European ",!d three Native _ 
Constables by night, shall be constantly on guard over the same. . 

+. As the services of all these Policemen cannot be conveniently spared from their ordinary 
duties, I beg that I may, as a temporary measure, be permitted to entertain five additional 
Constables at an extra charge of ;Rupees 11 each, or Rupees 55 per mensem, in lieu of those 
now employed as ahove stated. . 
, 5. In consideration of the nature of the said property, its great value, and the compan,tive 
inse~urity of the rooms in which it is now sealcd up, 1 beg respectfully to express the hope 
that early arrangements may be made to relieve the Police from their present responsibilities 
in connection therewith. 



( 69 ') 

(c.) 

No. 322, dated Bombay Castle, 16th January 1875. 

From C. GoNNE Esq" Secreta.,., to the Government of Bombay, to Colonel Sir L., PELty, 
, K.ds.J., Agent, Governor-General, 'and Special Commissioner, Baroda.. • , 

ADVERTING to your telegram dated the 14th instant (copy on the margin for' ree.dy 
reference), I am directed to forward to you copy of 

.. By o~, of G,overmoen' of India I hav..... a letter from the Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
lumod Adm"'.'""on of Baroda S..... I request • N 9 cia. d th h 'd 
m.easares be taken to lecnre accounts, book., and Bomba.y, m cha.rge~ o. 18 J :te e 15t 1 em, 
propertr ofKbemchuod' •• hopin th.~~w.Mark." reporting his baving taken pOMession of the shop in 
th.ybemgpropertyofGaekwarS..... Bombay belonging to the Baroda State,trading under 
the names of N urseed&99 Luxmeedas and Parwuttee Kanth respectively, and' of a.lJ its 
contents, including books, moneys, &c. , 

2. In forwarding this letter, I am desired to state that for the reasons given by Mr. Edginton 
in his last para.gra.ph, Government have ordered the remova.! to ,the Castle for safe deposit Of 
the safes and receptacles containing notes, bullion, or currency, with instructions that the 
seals pla.eed on them should be carefully examined by the officer into whose charge they are 
delivered and by the'Deputy Commissioner of Police at the time of delivery. 

3. Government have also SIl.Ilctioned the enter:ts.inment of the extra. force of Police, applied 
for by Mr. Edginton, to wateh the premises of N urseedass Luxmeeda.se, the cost being 
eventua.lJy recovered as an Imperial charge. 

4. The Moonims and clerks of the firms han been directed to remain in the shop pending 
your orders.' , 
, o. I am to request that you will be so good as to inform Government what further stepa 

you wish to be taken with reference to this property, as also of your wishes regarding the 
Moonims and others. , 

No.2. 
No. 229P., dated Fort WiIliam, 23d January 1875; 

From O. U. AITCHISON, Esq., O.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GONNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay; . . 

IN reply to your letter No. 323, dated 16th instant, I am directed to state 
that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Oouncil approves of 
the prompt action of the Bombay Government as therein reported. 

No.3. 
, No. 336, dated Bombay Castle, 16th January 1875. 

From O. GONNE, 'Esq., Secretary to the' Government' of Bo~bay, to O. U. 
AITOHISON, Esq., O.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. . , ' , , 

REl!'ERRING to your telegram to Oolonel Sir' L, Pelly, dated 14th' instant, 
(a,) From Go .... um.nt Soli.itor, No, 70, dared directing legal steps to be ta~en to impound 

Uib Junuarl 18!6. . • all moneys of the Gaekwar, In any bank in 
(6.) Draft Dotillcalion. Bombay, I am directed to forward herewith, 

for, the information of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Oouncil, copies of the documents marginally noted, showing what has been done 
by this Government in consequence of the receipt of the above orders of the 
Government of India. 

2~ With reference to the last sentence of the Government Solicitor's letter, 
I am. to state that the N otiftcation has been signed by the Chief Secretary to 
the Government, and that in addition to publication in a Government Gazette 

• Dated 16th Jan.....,.., Extraordinary, - copies have been, sent to all 
, " . the principal Banks. A Guzerathi translation 

has also been published and circulated ,to the Native Bankers in Bombay and 
in Surat. " 

13 
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\(f,) 
.t. ,in o,,1;g..4.~¥. ~0.m!>9'J 1fYh:T'!P~rl ~,~?'l: .<. ,r. 

{.Fr9Jl!\ y ... I!1j:MNLE~q." ~o!icitqr i~O J}oy;~;rnrqep.t,t9 ~EC~ET.A.RYct?i t~e,GoVERN1tIE~ 
..• ;,',,:,,JI,.,, ;1(.".1:';" 'l'~l',f : .. ,. (O;f,BOM:BA:Y_, ,;~'i',~: ,'.,'_:,.: ~ ,," 

~I>¥ERBINq toyOlU" ,let~r .No,:264,~ated.theL 14th ins¥-!\t,{have the. honor to state that 
ill the '}bsence ·of. precise infonnat~o,l1- as ,to. the. m?ney in questIOn and the places where they 

• 

a.re deposited. ,no legal proceerungs pan ~e 4ken in. the matter. . . '. " 
. 2 •.. 1'he only i!tep;which can ,be ta)<en is. to give public notice'to all' bankers and others to' 
retai.J:l.and l"end~ an acCount. of. all. such money !IDd valuable., as are in t·heir possession i and 
I )lp.v.e the. honQl""to,eIlclosea. form' ,o{ Notification, in this behalf, which 1 would suggest 
shouJ!i. be pUblished in an Extraordinary iBSue of the Government p.azette at once. .. ' .. : 

3. In the absence of instructions as to the authority by. which. the Notification ,howd be', 
pUQUshed,,I ha.ve ,lirawn.,i-~ up .for publication.):>y; orqet of. ,the .9P:v:ernor of ;Born b~yin Copncil. 
lthill<k,itright ,tq a$. at~tion.to this point., '. , . " '. 

\' . 
! , 

. , ... ./ 

(b.),,, 
, 

. l" 

.' , 
Dated 16th .:rltlluary- 1876. 

"'NOTIFICATION; 
. ~I :;.. , - . ) , .!. I I I 

" , 
',. ;W:lI1lRE,§.s'by" Proc18.matiOll made and published by Moor of . the' Viceroy·.and Govemor
GeneralofIndia in Council, on the 14th day of January inAtant, after reciting that for ,the' 
J8&80n1',tberein sfuted. iu'waw necessaryr to suspend His Highnese ;Mulhar Rap Gaekwar.' from 
th., exercise of power, md' to, make other &llF&Ilgemel!lts for the administration of -the' Baroda 
State, it was notified that from the date of the said Proclamation the Viceroy and Governor. 
General in Council temporarily assumed the administration of the Baroda State, and delegated 
all the powers neceBBary- for .tba-eonduet_of .the .. administr.ation .. to the .Agent of the Governor
General and Special Commissioner at Baroda. And whereas money, securities for money, ' 
jewelR, and other valuable property have from ti.me to time been remitted and . sent from 
Baroda and deposited in Bombay and other. places by or on behalf of His ,Il&id Highness 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, anlt ~uch .. moneys, securities, jewels, and other v"Juable property a.re 
claimed by the Viceroy ood . Governor-General' of Indi.. in Council as 'the property of the 
~d", State~. ;tt ,iII9~re.by notifie!i ~t aU Ba~ers, ~hrolFs, and ,other persons with Whom 
such mpneys, securities, jewels, and valuables hav~ been at anytime or a.re now deposited 
are required to retaiD. the same on beha.lf o~ toe Agent of the Governor-General and Special 
Commissioner at Baroda, and forthwith to render an account thereof to the said.Agent, and 
thati alLY: B~er; Shroff, 0, other' perso!l p1ak:ing def~ul..4 }lerlli~ wjJl. be. ,hel~ ~ponsibl!l and 
I?rougp.~,t,q fMlCOJ1D,t fo!: jUclj. d~!Lult. . j". .', \, .; ...,., I' " • ," . , 

, , ," ,Bv. order of the Governor' of Bombay in Council,', ' . 
. " ... ~., " '. . .. ,. . . ... ., .. (Signed)' F. S. 'CIDMAN, : 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

No.4. 

No.2~O ,P., elated Fort William, 23d January 1875. 
. . ' ' .... - ." .' , 

From, C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Govern,ment of India, 
'Foreign Department, to C. Go NNE, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 

:Bombay. . , . 

IN reply to your letter No. 336, dated 16th instant, I. am. directed to state 
that Hili Excellency 'the Viceroy' and Governor-General in Council approves" of 
the a.rrangeIllents made by the :Bombay Government to carry out the wishes of 
the Government of India that all monies belonging to the Gaekwar of Baroda 
in any :Bank in Bombay should be impounded.' . .. . :, 

No.5. • 

. " ; No. 22-8;I..,dateli; Baroda, 17th,January l875 • 

From Colonel Sit .L~ PELLY,' K.C.S.t.,Agent, Governor-General; and Special 
. Coinmissioner,' BarOda; to' C.' U; AITCIDsON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary' to the 
. .' 'Go'Vernment of India, Foreign Department. ., ., 
'I ' ,.' '. , • .' ., , ' .. : f I \ • ," , ','. I '_ ;' i, . 1 ' : , 

l, RE:r:E:&RUTG to, the proc~titln.. o~ the,13th.. ins~nt"lhave.the honQr tel 
enclose a copy of instructions which.l have issued to the Officer COID)1I!Yl<ling 
the Field Force at :Baroda concerning the precautions to be taken in respect to 
the surveillance of Mulbar Rao Ga.ekwar. . 

• 

, 



• 
, 

~ H) 
,I enclose also a list oftha' persoriiu' littenita:nbi l:'bav;rp~infttlfd:ilt'd1~Milii 

about him, 14 in number, He wished for attendants iI.s per second list enclosed, 
a list very !)haracteristic of the author. _.. ,,,. , , ., J ,.' . ,L-, ' 

Mulhar Rao Gaekwar: was very dei!!rous \;liilt the four -\ltorY~~~4e~· should be 
left to hini; also four Doctors, arid a hrace of barbers_ - ","; , 

But 1 co!lsidered one barber, one story-teller, and Dr. Seward suffi.cient, 
I have declined to allow him. to be saluted anywhere. . . 
It was suggested that he should be guarded by his 0W11 Sirdars instead of 

by our 7th Royal: Fusiliers. I· informed Mulhar R8.Q Gaekwar that 1 deemed 
his life safer in the> hands of British soldiers than in those of 'his own nobles, and 
I explained to the Sirdars that Her Majesty's 7th Royal Fusiliers enjoyed the 
privilege of guardlltg the person of Her ¥ajesty . the .Queen atWindsol,'. 

Mulhar Roo Gaekwru: is quiet; and const;mtly begging: tor. ,advice in regard 
to selectio!l of Counsel. This 1 .cannot give. - But I believe Mr. Shantaram 
Narrayenfrom Bombay will arrive ·in Baroda this :evening. I understand 

. . - Mr. Shantaram Narrayento be 1m: able and 
OrPleaderintbeHlghCoQrt,-(Sd.) ,L.P.. "'-d' B .• -~*, . 'd"I h . lained ' '. .'" .. '. experlen",,· arna .... ,,' an, . . ave exp 

to Mulhar Rao Gaekwar that if l)e should wish for the serVices' of 'an English 
Solicitor aJ):~ an English Barrlstel,', he is at liberty to call for them. ,', . 

... 
" , 

'" 

(a;) 

No. 67, dated B~~da. 14th January l875. 
:. . .).. , ""', 

From Colonel Sir J.r. PELLY,K.C.S.L, Agent, Governor-General, and Special. COIDniissioner, 
.. 'to Baroda., to OFFICER COMMANDING, Baroda. r'.. '- ., ..... ,\ jJ" ,~,~!;,~ 

HIS Highnes~ the Ga.ekwar h .. ving thm morning be'll'-p1a.ced in honorable ·cohlinefu:~iie 'in 
oonformity with the orders contained in the -proclam .. tion ot' his Excellency the' Vioeroy .!IDd 
Governor-General of Indi .. in Council, I have th"hon6r to request' thaAI yO\1 \.oill C8.Wle a 
gue.rd of British soldiers under .. Commissioned Officer to gua.rd '.the house known 8.S the 
Brigadier's hoWle, wherein His Highness is accommodated. The instructions of the Government 
of Indi .. are that His Highness shaJlbe afforded every fa.cility for consulting' COUIlSel, and that 
under precaution other persons wishing to visit His· Highness fot thll pUi'po~'of e.ssisting him 
in preparing his defence m .. y be-permitted .. ccess to him; '. -' , 

His Highness will be allowed .. personal establishDiettl1 the:'lfst' ()f1whlch:II'Wlll forwe.rd to 
you so Boon 8.S it m .. y be completed. ' 

All persons other than: those desiring to visit His Highness in connection with his ee.se are 
to be excluded. 

No person of whatsoever' description is to be allowed a.ccess to His Highness, unless he 
QPmeB provided .with -a. pllBll'signed either by 'myself· or by one of the ~ista.nts·to the Agent 
to the Governor-General.·, , .,."., "" 

Dr. Sewe.rd, the Residency Surg~on, will reside in the premises With His Highness, and 
in any emergency regarding a.rra.ngements· forHm Highness, the Officer in Command of the 
guards should refer to Dr. 8eward. All interpreter is .. tta.ehed to Dr. Sewe.rd. ' 

His Highness is to be tree.ted with ev~l'y. oonsideration, and his confinement m not to be 
stricter the.'n is necessary to secure & proper in vestigatjon of his ee.se. , ' 

Should Hm Highness wish to t&ke ca.rriage 'e:x:e~~, he will be pei'Jlu1:.ted to do so within 
oo.mp limits, but he must pe accompanied intha .ce.rria.ge .either by Dr. Seward or BOllleotbe-r 
Commmsioned Officer, who will take all nectissary P""",utiOll .. bout Ilommuniee.tioo;., " . 

The p~nal establishment 6f ms Highness m~tr~n on the preplises p.ndnot be allowed 
to quit them. . ""., ,., ' .... ,. 

.' The est .. blishment must be mustered from .time to time by Dr. Seward,'who will satisfy 
• himself that no change ta.kes ple.ce in the per8<m!11el '!'ithout.my sanction., 

. Provision brought from the town for His Highness must pa.ss by the gs.te fronting toWBords 
the Residency, the provisions will be handed by thoi )o.l:tles bringing them to one of the 
personal establishment whom the Ge.ekwe.r with Dr. Sewa.rd'lNl.pproval m&y depute to receive. 
The transf'erenoe of the provisions will have place in the presence of the Officer Commanding 
the gus.rd and of the interpreter. . The pa.rt;ies will not be allowed to communice.te directly 
~th the ll:Sts.b~~t.. Any orders i~ res~tl of 'provisions must be' giv~n through the 
mterpreter, who ,willlilmtthe conVerse.tloD strictlY' toarra.ngeme~ts f?r provisions, ' ". , 

"i, .),,-,' ,j,., H': . .r.l .!.(rJ,·'1 ;fi~l :,',';.:: .. ~h.~U(~~ . .1,.;", .. 

I. 

.'. ,-,I '1'1, ., , .. ; ,'1.1. 
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, 
List of Attendants, Servants, &e. to relll&in with His Highness M ULILUl RAO as proposed by 

His Highness himself. 
No, 

Pipe bearers and bath attendants, - 5 
. Medicine servers - 5 

Cooks -' 5 
Men in waiting - - 5 
Privy attendants - 8 
J amdars (valets) , " - 2 
J MOOds or messengers - 4 
Chobda.rs o~ Heralds - , _ 2 
:Brahmins, viz., spiritual adviser, almoner, alms distributors, and 

mendicants - 5 
Mussulman, Parsee, and Hindoo Doctors - - 4 
Mussalchees, torch bearers or lamp trimmers· - - 2 
Hujam or barbers - - 2 
Kamatees or men of all work - 4 
:Bath water-ca.rriers -. - 4 
Table companions, gentlemen in waiting, story-tellers, &c. - - 10 
Interpreter _ - - 1 

• :Baroda, 
17th January 1875. 

• 68 

(Signed), LEWIS PELLY, Colonel, 
_ Agent, Governor-General, and Special Co~ssioner, 

, administering the :Baroda State. 

List of Attendants, Servants, &c., to remain with His Highness MULHAR RAo as sanctioned 
by the Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner administering the Baroda 
State. - , • 

No. 
Pipe bearer and bath attendant :. - 1 

Inclnwng {Cooks - - - - 3 
"':::!en, M~n in waitingd' d- -11 - 3 

Pnvy atten ant an story-te ers 2 
Chobdars or Heralds - 2 
:Brnhmin 1 

. Dr. Sew8.rd - 1 
Mussalchee, or torch bearer .- 1 
:Barber - 1 
Interpreter with Dr, Seward - 1 

Total - 16 

Baroda, 
Tb8 17th January 1875. 

(Signed) LEWIS PELLY, Colonel, 
Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner 

administering the Bs.rods State. , 

No.6. 
No. " dated Baroda, 20th January 1875. , ' 

}'rom Colonel Sir LEWIS FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Commissioner, Baroda (Confidential), to C. U. AITcHISON, Esq., C.S.I., 
Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential letter of the 
15th, instructing me on various points connected with the approaching Special 
Commission, and enclosing also a list of offences :imputed by the Government 
of India to His Highness 'Mulhar Rao Gaekwar !Illd to be enquired into by the 
Special Commission. . 

I shall endeavour to carry out these instructions in a satisfactory manner. 
I beg to enclose a copy of a letter which I have addressed to the Advocate

General of Bombay consequent on receipt of yours of the 15th, also English 
version of a yad which I have addressed to His Highness Mulbar Rae Gaekwar. 

I have selected convenient premises in Camp for the sittings of the Special 
Commission, the premises cOllSlSt of two ~jacent bungalows~ ill one of which 

, .. 



,( ;113 ,~ 

is a large rOom surrounded by closets suitable for clerks and witnesses; the other 
bungalow I have placed at the disposal of the leader in the prosecution. 

I am taking every practiC'.able precaution for preventing the witnesses being 
tampered with. The principal witnesses·are in separate rooms having each only 
one entry over which an.English sentry stands by day and two sentries' by night. 
No native is allowed to speak to or even see thc witnesse~. Their food is 
brought to within a convenient distance by their own people, and is then 
received by a Policeman who inspects it aqd passes it to the door of the 
apartment."'" 

I am in expectation of receiving some minor corroborative evidence in 
respect of the purchase and pounding of the diamonds that were mixed with 
the powder. 

P.S.-21st January 1875. The Police Commissioner informs me, and I 
understand from other sources, that both the military and other classes are still 
in doubt as to whether Mulhar Rao may not return to the guddee. IIence they 
are cautious in his regard, and are shy of giving evidence. The qucstion they 
ask is are you sure that Mulhar Rao will not return ? 

(a.) • 
No, , dated Bal'oda, 19th January 1875. • 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General aud Special Com
missioner, Baroda, to ADVOCATE-Q'ENERAL, Bombay. 

I HAVE the honor of enclosing to you a confidential despatch which I have ,to-night 
received from the Secretary to the Government of India, dated the 15th instant, transmitting 
the statement of offences imputed to Hill Highness Mulhar Ra.o Gaekwar which will be 
enquired iuto by the ,special Commission to be ,appointed by the Governor-General in 
Council. ,-

Your recent visit to Baroda. ha.s alrea.dy placed you in possession of the evidence iu the 
case, and you will l<!arll tha.t henceforward I am to conduct the pror.eedings in the ca.se with 
such advice as the staff placed at my disposal lind the Government of Bomooy may afford me. 
Further that the Bombay Government are reques~d to inform the .Advocate-GeneraJ. that he 
will be looked to as the principal adyiser with respect to the enquiry. I gather from your 
telegram that a retainer has been given to Mr. Inverarity as Junior in the case. 

Should you wish for further nid you will favor me with intimation and secw·e. such a.id nud 
in such ma.noer as you may deem best.' 

A second enclosure to my present letter contains an enumeration of the charges which will 
be preferred against His Highness Mulhar Ra.o Gaekwar, 

I have no intimation as to the date on which the enquiry will commence beyond that which 
is contained in my enclosure in its second paragraph. • 

But I should be glad at your earliest convenience to receive advice as to the manner iu 
which the proceedings should be conducted, a.nd on this subject I should wi.h to confer wit.h 
you personally if you ca.n make it convenient to meet me a.t Ba.l'Oda, or fniling this in such 
other manner as you may deem a.dvisable. ' 

I shall communicate with His Highness to-morrow morning as directed in the 'second 
paragraph of the letter of the Government of India. 

His Highness has intimated to me that. he has appointed Mr. Sha.ntaTam Narayen his 
Vakeel, SlId I understand tha.t Mr. Shantaram who WIlS yesterday in Ba.roda returned to-day 
to Bombay with R view to retain Counsel. 

(b,) 
No. , dated Baroda, 20th Ja.nuary 1875. 

From Colonel Sir LllwIS PELLY, K.C.S.l, Agent to the Governor-General a.nd Special Com
missioner administering the Baroda State, to His Highness MAHARAJA M ULHAR RAo 
'GAEKWAlI SENA KHASKBEL SBUMSHER BAHADOOR, Baroda. • 

UNDER .instructions from His ,Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council I 
have the honor to forward a copy of the statements made to the Government of India whsreon 
they have acted against Your Highness, a.ud to state that such statements speak for them
selves. For Your Highness' better information, however, I send a paper showing the offences 
w~icll. the Govel'D~en.t of India. ~re led to i!"pute to. Your ~ighness, a~d as to which they 
will d,rect a CommISSIon to enqwre: Your HIghness WIll receIve the earliest possible informa.
tion of the day on which the Commission will sit. 

Your Highness having intimated to me that you ha.ve engsged the services of Mr. Shnn
. t",ram Narayen, and have instructed him to retain one or more English Ba.rristel·S, I enolose 
the ap~ended charges and statements in the English language. a.s I deem it would be more 
conv8lllent. to your Counsel to peruse these docuDlents in English than in Mahratta. 

36913. K 
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No.7., 

No. 373, dated Bombay Castle, 18th January 1875. 

From C. GoNNE, Esq., Secretary to the ,Go!ernment of Bombay, to C. U. 
AITpmSON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. '.. , ' 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 'da~ed the 14th instant: 
No. 124 P., connected with the <f>mmission to be appointed for the investigation 
of the case against ',Ilis Highitess Mulhar Rao .Gaekwar, and to state, with 

, reference to the request contained in paragraph 2, that the name of a Ruitable 
SeCl:etary to the Commission will be shortly submitted, with the recommendation 
of this Government, for the approval of the Governor-General in Cotmcll. 

2. As Junior Counsel to conduct the prosecution of the case, I am desired 
to recommend strongly, for the consideration of the Government of India, the 
name of Mr. J. D. Inverarity, B.A., L.L.B., Barrister-at-Law, and to suggest 
the advisability of attaching an Assistant Judge conversant with Guzerathee, 
whose name will hereaftet, should this course be approved, be submitted for the 
consideration of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council. 

3. The recommendations of this Government as to the amount of remuneration 
which should be given to the Advocate-General and, to Mr. Inverarity, in thll 
event of his being appointed as Junior Counsel, will be submitted shortly . 

• 

:~ 
No.8.· . ", . tI 

No. 273 P., dated Fort William, 27th January 1875. 

From F. HENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to C. GoNNE, Esq., Secretary- to the' Government of 
Bombay.· , 

IN reply to your letter No.' 373, dated 18th instant, I am directed to state 
that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council approves 
of the proposal therein made to entertain Mr. J. D. Inverarity as Junior Counsel 
to conduct the prosecution of the case against Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, and to 
attach an Assistant Judge conversant with Guzerathee for the purposes of the 
prosecution. 

No. 32 of 1875. 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

(POLITICAL.) 

My LoRD MAll.QUIS, Fort William, the 5th February 1875. 
IN continuation of our despatch No. 24, dated 29th ultimo, we have the 

honor to transmit, for the information of Her Majesty's Govru:nment, additional 
papers* showing the progress of affairs in the Baroda State, and containing further 
particulars connected with the approaching investigation into the charges agaillst 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. 

We have the honor to be, &c. 

No.1. 
No. "dated Baroda, 20th January 1870. 

, (Confidential.) • • 
From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and Special 

Commissioner administering Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., 
Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the' honor to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential letter, 
of whieh, the date' was to ho filled in hereafter, concerning the arrest of' His 
Highness Mulhar Rao, and the tranSference of the administration of the Baroda, 
State to me. 

• 
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I have already telegraphed my proceedings from day to day, I!'nd copies of 

those telegrams are now enclosed. 
I also enclose 8i summa,ry of proceedings drawn up by my Native Assistant, 

Mr. Manibhai, who has been of much use to me since I arrived in :Baroda. 
My letter of the 17th instant has already informed you of the arrangements 

made regarding the Gaekwar. A better man than Dr. Seward could' not, possibly 
be found for the work, and his premises are spacious and the apartments ,well 
furnished. -

In another letter going by this post I have submitted further d{ltails concerning 
the protection of witnesses. 

Summary of proceedings drawn up by 1.1& MANmHAI, Native Assistant to the Agent j;o the 
• Governor-General and Special Commissioner administerillg the Ba.roda State. 

Wednesday, 13th January 1875.-This evening a telegraphic despatch was received from 
the Foreign Office, Calcutta., communicating the inatructions of the Government of India as to 
the course to be pursued for bringing His Highness Maharaja Mulhar RaG to justice for his 
alleged complicity in the recent attempt to poison the late :ij.esident, Colonel Phayre. The 
Agent to the Governor-General and Special ColIlJIlistdoner was present at the Telegraph OffiCe 
while the above message was in course of communication. The Notification which it enclosed 

- temporarily vested in the Agent to the Govemor-GeneItl aud Special Commissioner the 
administr"tion of the Baroda State, aud it was important to explain fully to the people the 
intentions of Government, and to carry out their ordel1l with perfect peace and tranqui1lity. 
It being arranged that His Highness should visit at the Residency to-morrow at 8 a.m., orders 
were given that aJl the Sirdars, Durukda!1l, Jamindars, Heads of Commercial and Agricultural 
communities, and other influential persons in the Baroda State should attend at the Residency 
after His Highness' departure in the course of the day. . ' 

Thursday, 14th January 1875.-The Governmeut of India Notification was carefully 
translated into the'vernacular, and orders given for its extensive circulation. . 

The Chief Magist ... te of Baroda., Mr. J ugjeevandass Khosuldass, and the Chief Justice, 
Mr. Mookundrai Mauira.i, as also the Officer Commanding His Highness' troops and his assistant 
were eent for, and all were .seriously warned ~aa.inst allowing any disturbance to occur, and 
desired to try. their utmost in pres'erving peace and order. 

The Durbar K .. mda!1l, Roo Sahib Bapoobha.i, and Govind Roo Mamu, arrived' at the Resi
dency a little before 8 a.m., and the Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner 
read over to them the Proclamation of the Government of India, and impressed upon them 
the necessity of preeerving peace in the city, and they were told that they would be held 
responsihle if by any neglect in the performance of this most obvious duty a disturbance took 

. place. . 
His Highness the Maharaja arrived soon after 8 a.m., and was received at Durbar by 

Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.O.S.L, Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda., the Officer Commanding at Baroda., the Assistane- Residents, Mr. Richey, and Captain 
Jackson, and other officers of the station, beiIlg present. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly addressed His Highness by saying that it was with much personal concern 
that he 'had to speak to him on a very Berious matter, that before doing so he desired to state 
that from the time of his arrival at Baroda up to the 'present moment his relations with His 
Highness had been very satisfootory; and that His Highness evinced a great desire to be 
benefited by his advice and suggestions in reforming hi .. administration; and that he had 
pel1lonally not a single complaint to make aga.inst His Highness; that he.had expressed this 
opinion to His Excellency the Viceroy and seve .... l of his friends, but that a most unpleasant 
duty having devolved upon him on the present oceasion; it must be performed. Sir Lewis 
Pelly then called to His Highness remembrance the cilse of the attempt to administer poison 
to the late Resident, Colonel Phayre, about two or three months ago, and added that the 
evidence recorded having disclosed Bis Highness' complicity in the offence, he had the honor 
fraukly of speaking to him on the subjectPl this very room a short time ago ;' that the papers 
of the enquiry having been submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy in Conucil orde!1l had 
now come, which it was his pa.inful duty to communicate to His Highness. • 

Hi. Highness Mulhar Roo (who had been frequently interrupting Sir Lewis Pelly) entreat.
ingly represented that Govind Roo Baw's (meaning his grandfather's) descendants were 
incapable of such, misdeeds, that a fiml friendship had subsisted between the two Governments 
that he was entirely at the disposal of the BritisD. Government, but that the accusation ~aa.inst 
him was the result of ~mity .• " Even my own children,~ pathetically remarked His Highness, 
" are not favourably disposed towards me; and so numerous are my enemies .that the very . 
.. ground I sit on eeeJl)S to overwh)llm me ; N that he had intimated this fact to Sir Lewis Pelly 
at the very beginning; that his behaTiour was well known to the late Residents, Colonels 
Barr and Shortt: that the latter, who is alive of the two, might be asked his opinion about it. . 
..ud that all he desired was a fair and publio enquiry, which he trusted the British Government 
would grant. His Highness repeatedly expressed the great confidence he felt in Sir Lewis 
Pelly, ~doft.en asked !'hat it might h<: arranged that the proposed enquiry should take place 
before IWn und~ the direct,orders of Ria Excellency the VlC8r0;Y. ' 

. XI . 
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Sir Lewis Pelly observed that It .particular period in a man's life did not account for his 
wbole career; he referred then to Colonel Sir R. Meade's Commission of last year, and stated 
that as reaards the poisoning case, His Excellency the Viceroy (as would appear from the 
Proclamati~n which would be just l'ead) had already ordered a full and public enquiry; that 
every consideration consistent with justice would be shown to His Highness ill the course of 
the propose4 investi.gation, and t~at he would he allowed. to av~il himself of professional aid 
and every:opportumty to clear hIS character .. That he (SIr LeWIS Pelly) was much obliged to 
His Hiahuess for his expressions of confidence in him, that if the question: involved had 
I'efel'en;e to mismanaged or disorder~d affairs of the State, he would have hoped to carry His. 
Highness through his difficulties; that he had not as yet received detailed instructions from 
His Excellency the Viceroy as to the conduct of the trial; that he thought he would have 

. nothing to do with the afT .. ;r which would. be entrusted to Officers of high standing and 
ability; that as soon as he learnt their names he would communicate them to His Highness. 

In the course of the convet"Sation His Highness mentioned that he intended calling at the 
Residency last evening, and it was explained by Sir ·Lewis Pelly that His Highness' Kamdars 
had notified the intention to him, but that as he was then about to be engaged in the 
Telegraph Office to receive His Excellency the Viceroy's telegraphic despatch, he regretted his 
inability to see His Highness, and informed the Kamdars accordingly. 

The Native Assistant, Residency Officer, was then directed to read out, for His Highness' 
information, the vernacular translation of the Government of India Proclamation, which 
having been done, the qnestion was discussed as to what would be a suitable residence for His 
Highness during his detention pending trial, and the house of Dr. Seward in .the Cantonment 
was selected as the most suitable, taking into consideration the advisability of His Highness' 
remaining near the Residency so as not to be expo.~ed to any chance of annoyance from his 
discontented subjects, and at the same time living in a secure place. The Gaekw!,r readily 
acceded to this proposal, and Dr. Seward, wbo was present, offered to place his house at His 
Highness' disposal. .. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly then I'eau the English version of the Proclamation for the information of 
the British Officers present; and told His Highness that in compliance with His Excellency 
the Viceroy's orders, it was his dnty to. place His Highness under surveilhlnce, but that as 
His Highness was then under the British flag as a yisitor at the Residency, he would not 
arrest him tllere; that the advisable conrse ,would be for him to accompany His Highness in 
a separate carriage up to the end of the Cantonment limits, and then formally conveying to 
His Highness the orders of Government in his own territory, to bring him thence to Dr. 
Seward's house. . _ . 

To this. proposal His Highness and his Karbharies stl"Dngly objected, stating that His 
Highness' dignity would be injured thereby, and suggesting that His Highness should be 
escorted straight from the Residency to Dr. Seward's bungalow without going into Gaekwar's 
limits at all. Sir Lewi. Pelly, however, expressed his regret at not being able to depart from 
hi. instructions which were to carry out the arrest in Gaekwar territory,· and that he 
p~.rsonally would not consider 'himself justified in arresting His Highness at the Residency. 

His Highness and Sir Lewis Pelly accompanied by Dr. Seward then drove to a point 
just outside Cantonment limits, where Sir Lewis Pelly formally told His Highness that in 
performance of a very unpleasant duty, he had to place His Highness under surveillance. His 
IIighnes.. was then taken to Dr. Seward's honse, where he was soon joined by Sir .Lewis 
Pelly. His Highness again repeated that he had full confidence in Sir Lewis Pelly, and that 
he looked up to him fur just support in his nnfortunate position. Sir Lewis Pelly assured His 
Highness that it would be bis duty to treat His Highness with every consideration and 
respect; that endeavours will be inade to render his situ .. tion as little irksome as po.~sible; 
and that Dr. Seward, who, as Sir Lewis Pelly nnderstood, was His Highness' personal friend, 
and in whom lIe (Sir Lewis Pelly) reposed full confidence, was close at haml to look to 
anything that His Highne. ... ~ required. Sir Lewis Pelly also told His Highness that he would 
see him almost daily, or ·that if he was prevented from doing so, be would request Dr. Seward 
to bring His Highness to tbe Residency. .. 

The house was then placed under a European Guard, and arrangements were made for His 
Highness' e.tablishment of servants, &c. 

Captain Jackson, tbe Assistltnt Resident for Okha Mundai, now in Baroda, was deputed 
with the Police Inspector Rao Bahadoor Gujauund Vithul to proceed to tll~ city and seal the 
valuable State property, &c., ill the Palace and elsewhere for safe custody and preserve order. 
The Government. of Inclia's Proclnmation was at the same time publiShed in the city, and 
telegralDs were sent to Bombay and Surat to attach the Gaekwar State Banks there. Measures 
were also taken to prevent misappropriation or removal of State property, and a strict super-
vi.ion wa.~ maintained ov~.r the Rail way Station. ... 

I~ the Itfternoon the Sirdnrs, Silladars, and Pagadnrs of the Baroda State, the heads of the 
Commercial community, the DWllkdars, some relations of the Gaekwar, Jamindnrs, and heads 
of Agricultnral classes, and a large number of Gaekwar's subjects, assembled at the Residency. 
It was thol1ght advisable first to have an interview with the principal Sirdars and heads of 
the several communities present. They were accordingly invited to a Dnroor, where the 
Assistant Resident, Mr. Ricby, and some of the officers of the Station, were present. 

Sir Lewis. Pelly comme~eed by saying that he had troubled them all in order to speak to 
them on a very grave subject WIth the Baroda State, that he could Dot do this better than by 
reading the Proclo.mation issued by the Ooverlunent of India. The N IItive .A&iistant haviug 
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then read the vel'l'l8Cular version of the Proclamation, Sir Lewis Pelly drew the attention of 
the audience to the latter part of the document about the re-establishment of the. Native 
Government at the 'conclusion of the trial in tbe poisoning case, and added tbat the British 
Government had not the leaet intention of annexing Baroda, all that WIlS intended being to 
deal out even-handed justice and secure the best interests of the State and its people. This 
intimaHon was received by the persons with evident satisfaction. 

!:iir Lewis Pelly then ca.lled upon each and all present to support and aid him in preserving 
pence and order, and expressed his willingness to receive any person who either by informa
mation or suggestion came forward to .... ist him. in promoting the good go,'ernment of the 
cnttntry.· . 

Turning to the Sirdars, Sir Lewis Pelly ,aid that he would, a.s soon as possible, proceed to a 
settlement of their grievances b'y means of a Punchayet, that although it had been his painful 
duty to keep His Highness Mulhar Rail Gaekwar under surveillance pending trial, he would 
be treated with every consideration and dignity, and that no annoyance to him will in any 
way be permitted; tbat Counselor other professional advisers would be allowed full liberty to 
Bee His Highness, but that any other pers9ns wishing to visit him will have to obtain a pass 
from the Residency; that during the time the administration of ~he State remained in 
the hands of the British Gcvernment, it was his earnest desire to make a.s little change as 
possible in the established mode of govel'nment; that he wa.s most anxious to preserve the 
traditions and customs of the country, and would be very happy to receive and talk with any 
pet'Sons who have any suggestions to offer on the subject; that he ,vished the system of 
holding Durbars continued, and in fact to restore the administration to the Native Ruler who 
might be appointed by Government with as little change a.s possible, and ·he desired the 
Sirdars to think over the matter and submit their views a.s to the best mode of ca.rrying out 
tbe customary system of holding Durbars. That a.s nobles of the State be looked to thell\ to 
aid I}im in preserving order and furnishing him with information and suggestions as to the 
administration of the State, and particularly as to the abstrootion and purloining of State 
jewels and other property which are allegeq to have been going on, the Sirdars being by 
virtue of their position personally interested in seeing that the property of the State is not 
misappropriated. . . ' . 

Addressing the Sirdar Shaha Mahomed, adopted son of R"dhun Meeya, deceased, Sir 
Lewis Pelly remarked that he was well aware that his family had rendered very faithful and 
important services to the State, both at its establishment and subsequently, and that a.s the 
recognized head of tbe Seendee community here he Was held in much estimation, that as soon 
he (Sir Lewis Pelly) had tilDe he would be glad to look into his case and order his l"estoration 
to office, or make such arrangement for him as the finances of the State and a consideration 
of the equity and justice might suggest. . ' 

It was represented on behalf of the Sirdat'S that the at'rangements made by the Government 
of India in the presoot emergency werll good, and t·hat they hoped that justice would be done 
to His Highness the Msharaja by Government. On a question from Sir Lewis Pelly, the 
Sirda}'s explained that they did not mean to imply that His Highness was guilty of the crime 
imputed to him, that being a point on which they could offer no opinion whatever, that all 
they wish.d to .t"te wa.s that it wa.s for the British Government to justly decide the case. 

They thoo begged permission to urge that it had been hitherto' customary for the Pandray 
anu the Nawabto take care of the" guddee," and for Dost Mahomed'. family to take care of 
the J amdarkhnna during the absence of the reigning Gaekwar from Baroda, and that they 
hoped that they might be allowed to exeroise this right a.s hitherto; After some explanation 
and discussion it wa.s <lettled that the hea~ Sirda!,,! should wait on Sir Lewis Pelly on 
SatUluay next at 11 a.m., when the matter would be discussed fully. In the meantime Sir 
Lewis Pelly offered to allow the Sirdars referred to the requisite permission to exercise the 
said right. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly a1..o remarked that in' addition to the theft of State jewels, he had also 
heard of the abstraction of cash (" roknd ") from the Trea.sury,and that it behoved the Sirdars 
and also the Bankers, a.s moo of honor and well wishers of the State, to give information about 
these misappl'Opriations, a.s evidently it could not be right that money of the State should be 
taken away tfl Bomhay, Sura.t, &c., a.s is said to have been done. 

To the J amindars and hell,ds of agricultural classes Sir Lew;" Pelly stated that their 
grievances had fullyattrooted his attention, and that. they might rest a..'lSured that justice 
would 'be done to them, though time, of course, will be requh"ed to go through the business, 
whioh was rather a heavy one, but that at the same time it was incumbent on them that they 
.houlu punctually and honestly pay the just instalments already due; that it was his intention 
to endeavour to l"educe the expenditure of the State, wbich would allow of a reduction in 
the rotes of .... essments; that it W8.lI also hi. desire by offering favourable terms to encourage 
the people to bring under the plough lands in Nowsaree and other places, whicb, owina to 
over-assessment bad been thrown out of cultivation; that if any ta..'I! collector committed 
tyranny or made over exactions the ryots should bring the same to bis notice, whoo the 
otlenuers would be exemplatily dealt with. 

In conclusion, Sir Lewis Pelly "o<>"ain told the people present that it was the cause of justice 
and the interests of the Haroda State and its people, not annexation, wbich had rendered a 
temporary' .... umption by the British 'Government of the administration of the Gaekwar 
territories necessary; that each and all should try and: preserve the peace, assure their friends 
here and 'in the mofussil. anel advise them to do the same. 

Ka 
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Sir Lewis Pelly then went out and saw the hundreds of people of all ranks who had 
assembled in the Residency compound; the Proclamation was Bent out, and the sense of the 

,above remarks was briefly conveyed to them, 
The whole o( the people, seemed quite satisfied with the result of the interview, and tho 

proceedings terminated at 3.30 p.m. 

No.2. 

No. 303 P., dated Fort William, 29th January 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
'Forei~ Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-
General, and Special Commissioner, Baroda. , 

IN reply to your confidential letter dated 20th instant, I am directed to 
inform you that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council 
entirely approves of your proceedings as therein reported. 

2. I am to convey to you the thanks of His Excellency in Council for the 
manner in which you have, executed the instructions of Government. His 
Excellency in Council commends the foresight, promptitude, and tact displayed by 
you in the difficult position in which you have been placed. ' 

• 

No.3. 

No. 30-113, dated Baroda, 21st January 1875. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Goveruor-General, and Special Com
'missioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U. AiTCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., 
Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to transmit, for the information of Government, copy 
of an order this day issued 'by me appointing a Committee to enquire into, the 
serious charges brought against several of the members of the late' administration, 
and for examining the contents of the Palace, &c. 

MEMORANDUM, .... (; 

IT is desirable that a Committee should be appointed to enquire into the "~rious charges' 
that have been or may be brought against severaJ of the members of the late adminis-
tration. , 

Mr. Sooter, Captain Jackson, Ra. B.h.door Separate ox:ders will be pMsed as to the constitution 
EnjnDADd, Khan Dah.door Akbnr Ali, Dha. of thIS CommIttee. 
Poon~nr, Eogli.h Writer from Goekwar', A part of the duty of the Committee will, be to 
.. tabUahmonL • make a searching examination of all the rooms in the 
Palace where any cash, jewels, or other vaJuable property or documents are kept, and for this 
purpose they are authorized to break the seals affixed to the said rooms, and are requested 
to carry out this important duty' with such precaution and safeguard as to secure the object 
in view, viz., to discover and trace out any fraudulent abstraction or purloining of State 
property or documents that may have taken place. ' 

The Sub-Committee for this busil).ess will be composed at least of an European al).d a, 
Native Member of the gel).eraJ Committee referred to in the commencement of this memo
randum, The Enduish and, if necessary, one of the Sirdl\l'S might be associated with the 
said MemberA. ' 

The Committee to report their proceedings to the Agent to the Governor-Genera.1 and 
SpeciaJ Commissioner administering the Baroda State. ' 

The head of any Department whose presence may be required by the Committee should be 
eent for by them direct. 

(Signed) LEWIS PELLy, Colonel, 
Agent, Governor-Genera.\, and SpeciaJ Commissioner 

, ' administering the Baroda State. 
Baroda, 

20th January 1875. , 
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,No. 4. 
No. 811 F., dated Fort William, 29th January 1875. 

From C. U . .AITOJIISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the &>vernment of I?dia, 
Foreign Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELL¥, K.C.S.I., Agent, &>vernor
General, and Special ColllDlillsioner, Baroda. 

I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 30-113, dated 21st 
January, reporting the appointment of a Committee to enquire into charges 
affecting several members of the late administration at Baroda, and to E\xa.mine 
the Palace, &C. ' 

2. The Governor-General in Council approves of your proceedings, and awaits 
further information as to the, nature of the charges which occasioned the appoint • 

. ment of a Committee, and as to the result of their enquiries. 

No.5. 
No. 31-129, dated Baroda, 22d January 1875. 

From Colonel Sir L. FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, &>vernor.General, and Special 
Commissioner administering Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., 
Secretary to the &>vernment of India, Foreign Department. . 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the info~ation of His Excellency the 
Viceroy in Council, a copy of an order, this day passed by me, allowing the two ' 
Head Sirdars to protect the guddee, as has been customary on the occasion of 
the Gaekwar's absence from the city. 

-'---• 
IT has been an ancient eustom in the Baroda State that when the Gaekwa.r leaves the city 

the two Head Sirdars proteet the guddee in the Town Palace during Hia Highness' absence. 
Accordingly the Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner administering, 
the Baroda State directs that so long as he may continue to reside outside the city, the two 
Head Sirda.rs shall proteet the guddee, sa heretofore, on like occasions. ' 

(Signed) LEWIS I'ELLY, Colonel. 
22d January 1875. 

No.6. 
, . 

No. 304 F., dated Fort William, 29th January 1875. 
From F. HENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under.Secretary to the &>vernment of India, 

Foreign Departm~nt, to C?lo!1el Sir L. FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor. 
General and SpeCIal COmmISSIOner, Baroda. 

IN reply to your letter No. 31-129, dated 22d instant, I am directed to state 
that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in CoUncil approves of 
the order issued by you permitting the two Head Sirdars to protect the guddee 
in the absence of the Gaekwar. 

No.7. 

No. 335 F., dated Fort William, 2d February 1875. 

, From C. U . .ArrcHISON, Esq. C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India., ' 
Foreign Department, to Colonel Sir L. FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the 
Governor.General and Special.Commissioner, Baroda. 

I AM directed by His Excellency the Viceroy and &>vernor-General in Council 
to acknowledge receipt of your two telegranis dated 31st January and your 
telegram of to-day on the subject of the arrangements for the Gaekwar's defence. 
I enolose for your information copy of a telegram dated 29th January from 
MeS$l"S. Jefferson and Payne on the same subject. ' 

2. The &>vernor-General in Council considered that in authorizing you to 
oommunicate to the Gaekwar's Solioitors the documents referred to in my tele
gram of the 28th instant, he was placing at their disposal all the papers that were 
relevant to the enquiry and material for the Gookwar's defence. I am now to 
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authorize you to communicate to them the correspondence with Dr. W. Gray, the 
Acting Chemical. Analyser.1? the. Bombay Governm~nt, which. formed the 
accompaniments to AppendlX B. of Colonel Phayre s letter to the Bombay 
Government, No. 379, dated 17th November· 1874. You are also at liberty to 
give should Mr. Cleveland or Mr. ScobIe advise it, a copy of Colonel Phayre's 
stat~ment of . 16th November. 1874, which formed Appendix C. to the same' 
lctter. . . . . 

3: With respect to the Report oHhe Baroda Commission, I am to observe tlmt 
the Governor-General in Council has hitherto abstained from making it public 
out of consideration to His Highness the Gaekwar. It is in the opinion of His. 
Excellency in Council a document entirely irrelevant to the enquiry with which 
the Commission will have to .!j.eal, and His Excellency in Council caunot see that 
it will be of' any use for the purposes of the defence. As however the Gaekwar's 
Solicitors press for a copy, and a copy was furnished to the Gaekwar before the 
Government of India passed their orders upon it, the Governor-General in Council 
does not think fit to persist in withholding it. You are accordingly authorized to 
furnish Messrs. Jefferson and Payne with a copy. 

4. You have been already informed that it is the wish of the Governor-General 
in Council that the Solicitors for the defence should be furnished with copies of 
all relevant documents for which they ask, but not with such as are irrelevant. 
It will, however, as a rille, be proper to require the defence to show reasonable 
ground for thinking that the documents they apply for are relevant before com
plying with their application in doubtful cases. With this general expression of 
the wishes of the Governor-General in Council before him, it will rest with Mr. 
Cleveland to decide what documents should be given and what should be with
held. Mr. Cleveland can, if necessary, consult the Advocate-General. If the 
Solicitors for the defence press for the inspection of the Gaekwar's private papers 
and accounts, you need make no objection to comply with their request. The 
original papers, however, cannot be given them; I;>ut Mr. Cleveland should 
arrange for the inspection of the originals by the Solicitors for the defence in the 
presence of himself or of some proper person, and' they may' be allowed under 
such arrangements to take copies of such documents as they may consider to be 
relevant. 

5. With respect to the costs of the defence, you were informed in my telegram 
of the 28th January that the sum of Rupees 75,000 was sufficient for the present, 
and that, with every desire to afford the Gaekwar full means 1)f defence, the 
Governor-General in Council could not consider any application for more without 
full reasons for the application stated in writing. No reasons nave yet been 
given for the very extravagant demand of an immediate payment of Rs. 2,90,000 
and permission to spend up to Rupees 5,00,000. The Governor-General in Council 
does not think that the Baroda l.'reasury should be burdened with extravagant 
charges,. but he will leave it to Mr. Cleveland to say what would be a fair amount 
to allow on a liberal scale 'for a defence conducted in an ordinary and reasonablc 
way. The Governor-General in Council, however, cannot hut consider the sum 
of Rupees 5,00,000 as greatly in excess of what would be required under any 
circumstances. 

6. Messrs. Jefferson and Payne ']lave applied for a postponement of the 
assembling of the Commission till the 22d February. In your telegram of the 

. ,25th January you reported that His Highness the Gaekwar was anxious that the 
assembling of the Commission should be hastened; but in your later telp,gram of 
the 31st you state that His Highness now wishes for a postponement. Under 
these circumstances the Governor-General in Council is pleased to fix the 23d of 
Fcbruary as the date for the opening of the Commission at Baroda. 

7. Under present circumstances the Governor-General in Council does not 
think it light that you should be left without legal advice for your guidance in 
tho caso, and he desires that you should so arrange that the Advocate-General or 
Mr. Clcveland or Mr. Inverarity should, one or other of them, always be present 
at :Baroda. . 

8. In that case your legal advisers shoul(l be able to dispose of questions about 
the production of documents, such as you have now referred to the Governor
General ill Council, and other mattors of a similar kind which arc sure to arise in 
tho ~ourso ?f the proceedings. 
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Telegram, dated 29th January 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE, Solicitors to Gaekwar, Bombay, to l'tivate Secretary to 
. . Viceroy, Calcutt&. 

, '" ' ' WE beg respectfully to appeal to His Excellency in bebalf of Gaekwar in relation to the 
conduct pf the prosecution against Hi. Highness. We have been unable to obtain yet 
inspection of letters and documents intended to be used again,t the Gaekwar and said to be 
found in house of Yeshwantrao and Salim. Denied copies of Baroda Commission, and report 
and inspection of kbureeta and G&ekwar's own records, eorrespondence, and books, copy of 
Colonel Phayre's narrative in regard to alleged ,poisoning and Chemico.! Exatniner's leport, 
o.lso some depositions not yet furnished, nor proeeedings of Colonel Pltayre's ,enquiry asta 
poisoning manifest.' All papers sl\bmitted to lIis Excellency on wbich, His ExcelJency 
proceeded not furnished to us. Sir Lewis Pelly declined to hold communication dilellt with. 
us. Refers to Cleveland wbo bas left Baroda. Great delay inconsequence our application 
for further advance not yet complied with. Undertake to account for all moneys received and 
that same spent in legitimate l~gal expenses. Require two lakh. and ninety thousand rupe~s 
fol' out of pocket estimate already furnished. Rupees 75,000 paid to us expended and larg& 
liabilities incurred. ,Gaek'IVar is anxious to make advance, but as be has been deprived of 
~very resource and stripped of every rupee, cannot do so. His Excellency graciously pro
claimed that every opportunity will be offered. Gaekw&J: of freeing· himself from' grave 
suspici<?n, but respectfnl;ly submit if documents withbeld del!'y ~e mll,de, and funds not, 
supplied, Gaekwar practically undefended; respectfully protest ill hIS behalf. Po:<tponement 
absolutely necessary to the 22d cn ,account of delay as above, and for properly instructing. 
Counsel expected from England on 18th. Copy this telegram furnished to Crown Solicitor 
he,e witb explanatory letter: -

, No.8. 
Dated Bombay, 30th January 1875. 

, ' ' 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE, Solicitors for His Highness the Gaekwar,' 
to Captain E. BARING, Private S.ecretary to His Excellency the Viceroy. 

WE have the honor to forward you herewith the explanatory letter we sent to 
Messrs. Hearn, Cleveland, and Lee-W I!ol'ner, the Solicitors for the Crown, in the 
matter of the enquiry into certain charges against HisHighness the Gaekwar 
referred. to in <!urtelegram of yesterday, copy of which we also beg to enclose. 

From Messl'8.JEl'FERSON & PAYNE, Solicitors for His Highness tbe Gaekwar to Messrs. 
HEARN, C!-EVELAND, and LEE-WARNER., 

MB. CLEVELAND in, his letter to Mr. Jefferson at Baroda., dated tbe 27tb instant, states, 
that be was til leave for Bombay 011 the next day and would noi; be back till Sunday evening; 
and in the intervo.! we were to communicate with him here. This intimation you must he. \ 
aware has thrown difficulties and delay in the way of tbe conduct of the defence. ,Sir Lewis 
Pelly has refused to communicate with us direct, and the result is wben almost hourly com
munications have to be made at Baroda a delay of not'less three days will occur. We protest' 
against this delay ... not permitting a fair defence and being opposed to the letter and spirit 
of His Excellency the Viceroy's proclamation. We further beg to bring to yonr notice that 
our application for advance has as yet been only met by payment of seventy. five thollssnd 
rupee.. The Gaekwar'i position as a reigning Sovereign of a large State and the seriona 
nature of the charges and the strong steps taken against' him entitle us to employ tbe best 
lego.! talent obtainable, and you must well know that the sum at present given us is totally 
inadequate. Th,e fees we propose to give are not bigh, under the cireumsta.nces, and wehava 
not failed to endeavour to ,reduce them consistently with the assistance we require for His 
Highness. While the Government has employed its most talented officers, lego.! and executive, 
and used tba most energetic Dleans and the vast powers at its command on the part of the 
pl"Ot!ecution,. the Ga.ekwar has been depriTed almost of every resource. All his friends are 
watched and looked upon with suspicion. It is not too much, to ask tberefore that tbebest: 
Counsel and le.,onJ. assistance tbat can be obtained should be engaged on his behalf. Mr. ' 
Cleveland has the estimate of our out-of-pocket ,expenses before him, and we can be oa.lled, 
upon to account for all money received, and we are responsihle tbst no money shall be 
expended save in legitimate legal expenses. , _ ' ' • 

We have applied for inspection of certain letters, books, and papers whicb, had 'the ca.e 
been before an ordinary t.ribunal to which we could bave appeo.led, we submit we should have', 
obtained inspection of them. There can be no question we submit that we are enLitled to' 
inspect the letters and documents said to havLe been found in ,the houses of Yoobwunt ~J 

36918. 
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and Salim and now sa.id to be in the custodJl'of, the Police, and which are, as the depositions 
show intended to be used against HiS Highness. . Mr. Clevelal);!j.'s reply that he will enquire 
into thL. on his return is obviously;most""tmsatllifacboiy;'·"Mt. S?uter was residing at the 
Residency with . Mr. ~v:elandand an answer could: have peep. glvenat once. , We furthe!; 
mge that we are entitled to inspection of the kj,ureetas, yadis, records, correspondence, &c., 
of His Highness with the Government of India' and copies of the Baroda Commission and 
Report.' This hasbeett'Jrefi!sed on the ground that they. do not -relate tethe subject-matter. 
It .,is true that the proseontion may not know what we, mtelld 'to show by these documents: 
Nor ·isitiairtb8.t we should'be asked 'to state our·object'beforehand. In our opinion they 
are absolutely necessary for'the defence; 8.nd we beg,theymay begivan. ' '" '.," 
'We'are aJaonot, furnished' with Colonel Phayre'sna.rrative of the alleged '8.ttempt 'lit 
poisoning, a;nd the chemiool evidence of ,the contents of , the' glass, and a.Iso of thEt further 
statements 'made' by the Residency servants and, others. Sir Lewis Pelly in his letter of the 
loth January instant to His Highneswstated that he forwarded, 'to him 8. copy' of the state-, 
menta made, by the Government of India whereon they had acted. It is manifeSt this has 
Dot· been done, &S Colonel Pha.yre's statement is not there, nor' the Chemica.l Examiner's 
report. ,Without some information on these points and copies of all other depositions the 
&CCIised will,' so far from, as stated in His Excellency the Viceroy's proclamation, having 
had afforded to him everyopporlunity of freeing himself, be in point of fact taken' by 
surprise. " , "' ; ~ :,' '.i; . ( ': , • . . . 

- Ml-:' SeIjeant Ballantine will be hereon: 'the '18th proximo, land independentIv of ' that 
point, which we trust will have Bome weight; as it doubtless is most important that "he should 
be properly instructed, there has been and is so lUuch 'del&y in ,giving us information' and 
furnishing us with funds that it will, he impossible for ill! 'to, be prepared by, the 18th, and 
His Highness will not have that opportunity of defence which His ExcellencY,the Viceroy 
graciously declared that he Ilhould have .. 'We therefore beg'thatour'application {or';post
ponement till the 22d be reconsidered, and that His ExcellencY"th!l" Videroy's 'pleasure 
thereon be ascerta.ined. We sho~d ~~_ ~orry to_have,toJllake ...t~e application to the Com
mission. 

Considering the urgency of the matter and the important interests at stake we have Bent 
the enclosed telegram to the PriV8.te Secreta.ry'to His Excellency the Viceroy direct. In so 
doing we beg you will undel'8t&ndwe lIleaD no ,disrespect to yourselves or to Sir Lewis Pelly ; 
the responsibility resting oli' our shoulders is so great and the time so short that we felt every 
coDsidel'/ltion..IIlust. give way to the interesUi of our ,client, . . 

I " . 

..'_ l • .' , , .... t 

" ,-", I ( - I 'J t' '; :: ,." -I" 
" ' , 

"N- '9 .".', . f c._ { .,1 " r"- I ~~. 
! .: o. (" i. \ ' ! I . , .• ",: .:.~ ~ ; - '!:r : • ,., .~, • 

i No~, 372;P~' dated,Forf"Will,i~,m~4t4 ~~bru:aq.i~7~;', ",'", 
From C. U. AITcHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 

Foreign Department. to ,Messrs: JEFFERSON, and PAYNE and Co., Solicitors 
~,His J.lighness~e,Gaekwar..~ '. ,::" .... l'i c.: .>:;-;'.T. 

: ) 

YOUR. letter of 30th J aD.Uliri"to ~he' "\ficeroy'~ Priva~ Secretary having been 
transferred _ to ,this Office. for, Jiisposal. I -am" direeted:,by the "Governor-General 
in Council ,to, inform you that ,the Agentto1 the &-rernOi'oGeneral 'a.nd'8pecial 
Com:missioner at Baroda. hail received 'theinstructioIii!' 'Of 'Goverrurieilt'on the 
matters therein referred to, and he Will doubtlessmake';the'necessarycommu.n.i. 
cation to the Government Solicitor. .' ..... .• ,,:: . ' ; .. ;'.: 

, ',' J 
. , .. j' 

No. 10. r ...••. 

No. 32-132, dated Baroda, 22d Jahua.ry:' 1875., ' 
, ,. • • I'" :.. '! .. "t: '. 

. , 

From Colonel SirL.FELLY, K.C.S.I.,Agent, Governor-General., and Special 
, .' Commissioner administering the Baroda 'State, to·C. U; ArrOHISON, Esq., 
"'p.S:I.'. S~~tary to the Government o:f~~di9.; ~?~~W:'}?~~~e~t. ,,',,' 

,REFERRING 00; my telegram of1-.he 17th and, to more 'recent telegrams respect-
ing the 'Sum of forty lakhs 'of rupees disoovered hidden fu the· womell"s apartme:tIts 
in' the' palace,l beg now' to: submit, for the information 'of His Excellency 'the' 
Viceroy and Governor·General in Council, a. brief summary llf the' .circumstances 
which led to this discovery. . . .' '..' • 

Rumours. had reached me of large sums' of money, am!lunting altogether to 
about the sum. of eighty.five lakhs of rupees. having .been transmitted frOOD 
Baroda to .8urat and Bombay, and of the conversion of a part of, this amount into 
Government notes •. Fina.!ly, on ,the morning of the 17th I received a note from 

i 
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Bombay informing me of a rumour to the effect that within a. fortnight of ,tha.t 
time tbe sum of forty lakhs of rupees which had been deposited in the B8JJOda 
State Bank at Bombay had 'been' 'con'Verted into Government of,· India 'notes, and 
in that form had been sent towards Nowsaree. " I caused immediate enquiries 'to 
be made by Row Saheb~;my liea4 detective, and in the course bf the day a paper 
was obtained PJll1lorting' ',to be "sigI1ed by the Sexmp~ttee, 1!l. theprese'llCe of the 
Gaekwar as a. receipt for.!o!¥, ,tlic;lUsand<:tovern¢ent ,pf !nella J?()tes ,of a thousand 
rupees ,each • . ,j :,_,;,J', (_ It" ").< ;-'1 ',,', ' I ," r , 

I then sent for the Senaputtee;.and asked him if he acknowledged the signature 
of' this paper.' 'He said that-hadid, \md thereupon I told him that if"he.did; not 
produce this sum of fotty lakhs of 'rupees within an houri he would be sentenced 
to twenty years' impriSonilient'with hard' labour. ' He then consented to hand; the 
money.over, and Iimmedi/1~ly j8ent him ~CClOfI1.RaIlied_ by one of ~y ,000000<leJ:iS<"llliil 
the hel1ddetec~iye, to t4.~~pa),il~¢",'TheSe'napu~teele41;Mpart.Y into ,~he interior 
apartments"wheretheydisqgv;~~d t'/le full,}!um .()~,.fw.:ty 1~ tied ,UPlI!- l)lin!lle~ 
of common' dungree "cioth,i, ,eachi.bundle . Qouts,]nJDg .. ,iwo t'housan4" nO~ ,()f W11l 
thousand rupees eaoh •. The> two< JJundles, had, been ,throWll mto tWQ boxes ,whicQ 
had been'~lacedin dift'erea<trJ'ltoolmi 4n:o(IJ))'!ladjoining tlie !a.pamnants ,'of ,the Ran8e!l 
whll, iEI the :sistEir 'pi\tM ,ftjlIi1t'p'utte\l~'~:' :rhEF~~te!i We'nl.1Iakell't/) .th81 IResidency,1md 
the n~xt. !iay it Conimitte~:~a~ Illpli~'kdf(ji" t1ie)titpds~' 'bf':,'tegisterbigl'tiliei Ii.btes'! 
,-hCllJ, tpia was col!clud~d; 1IJ:la:J;h,ClJ :b.JlW.'J;>r~;PVlt~/9ipl~ ~ beeorreCt,''t~g'.t~riI 
placed m the ResIdency ,~ea.sw;y: • ., \V,MClt,.lS under' a: ~d o~ Eurp~~~t tr?0p.~;' 1, ':,', 

On t~ ,18th I,ca.lletbt9get}l.ell,lj,j »1lI;~J qf .,Sll'Pa,rs" •. .silJ.e,d,~~>:(lln<J; p~C?I'p81 
persons'om1 Baroda,.a.nd, e:x:pla4ledi to "themi,wb.af,~".l!.a.ppenecl.l .:t ~ed-,thQ 
Sirdars'lif >they knew of!; c1r ,appro;red..of.,th6cll.onduct.of the S~putt.ee, 'lInd,they; 
unanimously ;repudiated it. . , . . ,.,! II,'" I i'l r· ,.j :""',11 I.';'; 
,'Ata~' inteI'View which-llheld 'ye'ste¢/ty- with j the' 'principal,Sirdars'-imd '. the 

two Pa"o-adars' I informed'theitt'ltliat 'I'"pr()Msed'td'rerri:OVe the'Sel1ltpb.tt~efroln 
hill, office.and,,to.a~o~h ,tl;J,El' app6pitm~n~,: ~)t )V'~;'?n~'\J.f '~eht briltirl}fud ti 
use~ess and expenSIve UlllQva,i;i9IJ.. 01;1, the llnc~etH;ad~stration 1Jfthe l:!ta~.",I~~ 
dutIes . could' be w~ll' performed, by the , two ,BukshlS !is. had peel). fhe ,eas~,1li ~Cl,!", 
years ago. The Sirdars,.andi,Pagadars expressed ,thC»,l' fullcQncUl'rencem ,~ 

prt~~ -enclo~e It' copy ~1' an order:Which '.]1 'have ~su~ivto,,~,~ ~~~~8 
ilito' effect; '1 also 'enclos~Ja 'm.ilIilorandurni ,of what' took pIa.ce at my interview 
with ;the Sirdar and Pa .,,'Iars. este'rda :,' , "'0".,, '" '.' " ." .. ! ," , " j ,'" 

• ' .. :, • -, .,) ~.,~, '-'leo ,1>"1 ...... II l'XU!I,I '_'-, ~"IJ j\[q1 r:'."/ "1 ,1-.1",:;. "'," .. ," • ' . ,- ! 

.lIi . '; 4 If' .. ' 1 .~,·t,\,\ f,:;;. ,! ::~~",!.: ... ,j) 
, ,,0n. the day, previoUll to .:thil.b .. whereoa, .tIlIlAgent." .~Q, thc\ G9vl'l1IloJ;':Gen~1'II<\ 1m4.J'l~ 
OommiSsioner ... sumed ,chargf) of, the. administl'ILt.ionl p£the ll~~da.. State, $e .Sen,aputtelj 
OQllooa.led in two old,tl'1lllks .inLthe,.pala.ce; two. ~~ of, Rupees 20.00,QOO.each, totaJ: forioy 
lakhs worth of British rupees, in 4,000 pl'OmiBsory .. nQte/I,of thO} ~ove,rnmen{ oflndia. oU~upe"JI 
1,OOOeaohnpte..,' I:' '·';·:'-::".tl,-dl t'I"')(i'jr.:;,!':.; I.lj '." i','Ll"',::-'''':\ ,to f ~-"I"·o<'I' Il 
" This tr8JlSBction OOming,tol theJ,notiee ,of ,theAgent~g AtElG9vemOJ.'.Qeneral. anc!.,S'p~ 
Commissionsl'.the. Senll.puttea-.'W&!J .esJled"a.nci, admittell,.\uIov.ing ,t4u~"lIisp!lS~ of ,~e qat1ls. j, i 
"Thei",ot~were,then diocoveredoand",brought ,f,o, the '~n~ .to,~he ~V'ernor~Genera,l jW.q 
Special.commissioner"whocau.seoi.thl\Di,to,be OPIUI~ udltl1~ !lumber!!, "'lId~~~~e~ 
,TheY' aN now made oVer,.to the,Sta.te B8 !>tate,p"",pel'ty(~(I'; ! "'" .,:" ,,...1, .'",." ,,,',' : .... ,;.: 
, . The Agent ~otheGovernor~Oenerat.a.nd Specia.!,COUIIIl.ISIII9nE>!<, lIa.,,,ng oa.ll~d,QJil' the principal 
Sirdara..,f. ,th&_State' and otJwo.c pel:SOntL ;Q~: conSidetl/.tiolh t;o.r, ,th~ .. PI'iJ).iqns, M, ijo -#Ill p~~ 
of the transaction entered into by the Senaput~~ltr~ql\"b,94"l>ew! (\1lIanim,o!j¥lJI 
oondemned 88 in;unous to the State.and fra.udulent. . r' .' .,. .-

The Agent to" j;he Governor-Gener8l ~d 'speciiili 'cg~i~io'ner:~t.e;.J.gt.ii;; \Ba,\:~da 
Sta~,:conci.U'ringjn' the aQo"e 'opuy.o~;'Il.n-e?;yorderil ,tbat:,the. S~nal>uttee~ removed from 
office, and that the salutes heretofore giVen bini. OOllSl:. ,',I' ' .. ,'.. I!' . "",,' ''', 'f ,. 

, The appointment of Senaputtee, which Is of', recent 'crea.tion;and ')Vhich lis furt.her an inn~ 
Yation upon the ancient constitution o~,the State; and','';''hich has ~ declared by the-8irdai.i 
to ,be withoutl'tjlitt, is aholish~~:.'/: ,,:, ',,':' .. I,'·· .. ,. U" ;,1 

',-' "\ .J', :l':'I~:'\!' ,':' .. _i.~,! d':,':, .!., '!~'I<;,,;'·, .. i'~"l':"·~ 
Memorandum of an interview bIItwOOll,CoIonel.Siri LEwIS' P:&LLT; K.C.al,'.Age.nt.to,.the 
." '~vernor-~neraJ ,8.Bd Speoitd Comlnission8J';a.dministeringth&,~da Statej ancLthcp 
. .' 9llI: Head Sudars and two P~ad..m Qf.iha.State; held ,at the ResirleiJ.c.y, Ba.rod", on. ill. 
,1 . ~U8t~~uary187'~1;, '/!',', I,~ -r·"'-',I :', ",;,"1 ".') (.', ;.h " .. : ........ i.. J'-' :-! ~; ::'"..1..[;,.; 

S"'I'''- 'p'~ .. 'ok· '·~-ll· .. r.~." ,I ('I'" ," ,1 ".;, ' , lr.uJ:!lwIS ,Ilo.I..o.I..IYSp ea.sro o'Wi1:"":'::' '. ' t •• : <; l\;.~ 'Ui<,_,_J:, _J •• j .-<.; ·'/...J-n~ .. ~.:',' " ; 

There a.re'severa.! questionli'urioh ''wlllchl 'wish Ito cbnsuH. yot"to' dio/. ,I oj l"J, " J J; "J !I·'!. 
«llIthlll/ l!een'~t'W-lilY;BotieeJ~ ~tha& 1bS!IJt'OOp8&1'8io,u amm-,CIf"fay; 
and I have now given orders that all a.rrears shall be paid up to the:enil..of4¥t_~Q'J';""" 
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I wish to inform yo1). that IJ.lakh 'and a half of .rupees 'WItS last night discovered hidden in. 
the dispensaay of the palace. ' , . . ., . ,.'. 
. I have brought Mr. KhemcllUnd, .the head· of the Baroda Bank at Bombay, to Baroda, and 

his BCIlounte are now being gone into, and he will give me a balance abeet :. whatever turns 
up will be credited.to the State Treasury. I have further he8:"d of three and ~ half lakhs at 
Nowsaree, and of sIxty thousand rupees at'Surat, and of vanous other sums In the dukans 

" here: all these will be credited to the State. The land and other revenue now being 
, collected will be received by the Sir' Soobha and by him pa.ssed into the TrelUlury. This 

arrangement is provisional pending the formation of an Account Department, by. means of 
which we shall haNe a system of checks and shall ,know,what becomes of the State money. 
For the payment of the troops acquittance l'olls will be made out, and after the troops h",ve. 
been paid General Devine will muster them, and satisfy himself that every man has received. 
Ilis pay, and that no pay has been issued on account of a man not present or otherwise 
accounted for. 
. As to the debts, claims, and rights of the Sirdars, Mr. Ritchey, who hali been long engaged 
in such enquiries, will have the generalsupermtendence of the Commission appointed for the 
purpose. Pestonjee J ehangeer will be the Acting President of the Commiasion; and he will . 
have one qr two assistants. I hope that the Sirdars will nominate two or three trustworthy. 
men to represent them., Pestonjee will report to me when. the Commission is formed, . and 
as to ita arrangements for meeting. This Commission will eventually enquire into all aJierur 
tions, cash allowances, &c., to the military classes, but the first question for them .to dispose 
of will be that of the Sirdal"s c~aims and debts. I feel sure that the Sirdam will give every 
assi.,tance in their power to the Commission, and I will instruct Pestonjee to report me of 
any case of a high Sirdar in which it may be proper to issue provisional allowance pending

.final settlement. I hope that this arrangement will be satisfactory. . . c. 
/ As to the protection of the guddee, I find that it has been usual, when the Go:ekwar W&.ll 

absent from the town, for the two principal Sirdars to guard the guddee, so, as 1 am in ,the, 
position of .the Gaekwar and reside without the town, I aball issue orders to ~wop!"incipal 
Sirdam to guard the guddee. /. . 

As to the questions of the chits, I find that some have heen paid and some have not. The 
question will be fully enquired into; and ~ the meantime I shall sanction the payment of 
two or three lakhs SA a pro rata. payment of those due. . . . 

/. A ~rdar, .named Narayen Raj Pau~, here interrupted the speech with the remark, "made. 
ill an lmpel'tment tone, that such a thmg had never been done before. . 

Sir Lewis PeUy.-Whether it has been done "before or not, I shall do as I think right:" 
I have called the Sirdars together in this way to consult with them in a friendly spirit, which 
I was by no means bound to do. But I will not be dictated to or be addressed in a disrespectful 
mauner. I may mention that one or two charges against you, Narayen Raj Paudri, have 
already been brought by the Ga.ekwar, and have been under the consideration of the Viceroy; 
and if necessary, I will take your proceedings in hand. . . . ' 

The Sirdar asked pardon, and was told that he would be pardoned, but that a similar 
disrespect should never happen again./ 

Sir .Lewi8 Pelly.-As to the questlOn 'of the Senaputtee and the forty lakhs, 'Khemchund 
has informed me that only a few days hefore I assumed the Government of the State he con
verted this SUD! of forty lakhs into Government notes, and that he hrought them here ouly 
a day or two before authority was handed over to me. 

/ It appears that the SenapQttee in the presence of the Gaekwar gave a receipt for notes 
and afterwards concealed them in the two boxes in the palace in such a manner as· that even 
had the boxes been opened no one would have suspected what was in them. At the time of 
this concealment. only Rupees 2,000 were found in the Central State Treasury. All the 
money helonging to the State ought to have been handed o'\"'er to me as Administrator of the 
State. The conceahnent of the money was culpable; was in fact a malversation of the State 
funds. Tbe G&ekwar says the money was Khangee, hut. this plea is inadmissible, when His 
Highness has during the past year spent 171 lakha against a revenue of 94 and ha.s ouly left 
Rupe~ 2,000 in the Central State Treasury. 

(SV7dan-s.-Undoubtsdly it is the property of the State.) • . . . 
;(. Ag..m the conduct of the Seuaputtee haa been very wrong as a.ga.inst myself: while my 

officers in the city were placing the fullest confidence in hinl, and he was pretending to show 
them everything, he was actually concealing this sum of forty lakhs. How do I know that 
if these. notes had remained concealed when the St&te was restored to a native administration 
that the Senaputtee would not have played another trick on me"and said, '.' I left this money 
in the palace, Sir Lewis Pelly must know what has heCome of it." I cannot trust the 
Senaputtee any longer. (Sirdars-quite right.) The appointment is one of recent date, is an 
innovation on. theaucient State administration, and I now aholish it; its duties can he, 
performed by the two Bukshees of Silledars and Sibuildees. (To this. the Sirdars fully 
assented, and added that the appointment had ouly been introduced in the last 12 years.) I 
think it right to mark my displeasure at the Senaputtee's conduct, though from his position 
as brother-in-law of the Gaekwar I am sorry to be compelled to do this. As to whether he 
ahall he requested to le!'ve the town, and as to his jaghires. I shall consider further. . 
< The Sirdars appeared warmly to approve of the Sen&puttee'. removal from office and the 
abolitioll o( the a,,!,ointment. I . 



( Sf): ) 

Sir Uwi8 P.uy.-I am aIao about to issue a notification giving very favorable terms to any 
cultivators who will ts.ke up WlISte lando. Many of the principa.l revenue officers have been 
here, and they will return to their dietricts and find out what the land can really p"y, and 
make .. rra.ngements which will be just to the State and libera.l to the cultivators. Mistakes 
may .. nd will be made in places. but I hope that in the main we sha.ll prove wise and liberal, 
80 that the ryote m .. y reg .. in confidence and the State prosperity. 

As to the charities. as fu.r as I can understand, there was in old times a very proper ~ystem of 
giving support only to those actually in need.. But lately the administration af these chariti ... , 
has been much abused. Speaking from recollection I think that the amount paid in charity, 
has risen from ten to twenty lakhs a year. I do not wish to be hard on the poor or to harass 
otr.ers, but 1 shaUbe glad of the advice of the Sirdars and Civilians of consideration. .and 
inHuence as to what can· be done in the matter. I don't know the details of the charities, and.. 
I might tread on religious grounds. I wish to leave this matter to yourselves. so that the 
funds of the State mlly not be wasted in misappropriation of charities any more than in an;y 
other way. I shall be glad If members of different classes of society will give me their ideas 
that I may know wbat will be agreeable to the people. On this question of charities. wbat
ever the people decide I will aooept, but they musl recollect that if money is wasted in this 

. way, t~ere will be less to .pend for legitimate purposes. 
I think that I have nothmg more to say at present. 
lhe interview then terminated • 

• No. 11. 

No. 321 P., dated Fort William, 30th January IS75. , 
})-om F. HENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 

Foreign Department; to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-
General, and Special Commissioner Baroda. . 

IN reply to your letter No. 32-132, dated 22d instant, submitting a summary of 
the circumstances which led to the discovery of the forty lakhs of l')lpees in the' 
women's apartment in the palace of the Gaekwar at Baroda, I am directed to 
congratulate you on the discovery of this large amou)lt of State money, and to 
state .that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-Gcl'neral in Council approves 

. generally 0'£ your proceedings in connection therewith.. . 

No. 39 ofl875. 

GOVERNMEN'l' OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPAR'fMF.NT. 

PO;Ll'rICAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, . Fort William, the 12th February 1875. 

, 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 32, dated 5th instant, we have tbe 
honor to forward for the information of Her Majesty's Government, a further 
collection of papers· relating to the state ot' affairs at Baroda. . • Nos. 1 

t~ 3. 
We have the honor to be, &c. 

No.1. 

No. 45-186, dated Baroda, 28th january 1875. 

From Colonol Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-Generltl and 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, 

• Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I JlAo VE the honor to submit f~r the information of Government copy of a 
letter I bave addressed this day Yo His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar: explaining 
the cause of certain inconvenience which His Highness appears to have suffered 
by perceiving delay in the transmission of supplies for his personal use aild 
touching othor mattel's. . . ' , 

La 

• 



.. 
, " " ", 'I!I :DlI.teli Baroda, 28th Ja.nuary 1875 ... 

Frp~, dO'~Dei;:;ir, LEWIs'J'**~,:K,.P:S:L:i'Ag~lii .to ,ihe 'Go~emof~Qenera) !.;,na, Special' 'Como' 
. misSioner .. administering, ~he 13a~odajState, ,to; HiS Highness ~A MULHAR fuo' 

GAEKwAB SENA .KBAJ! KBEL. SU!>!SB1pR13ABA,D()P~, 13~roda. , . . ',' . 
I REGRET to l~ ~hat a few days',ago Yo,:,r Highness w~ inconverue,nced by perceiving 

delay in the transllllsslOn of some artlcles which you' had de!llred to, recelve from the palace, 
I have enquired into the clrcumstances of the delay; and find that it W!IS in part caused by 
the accident' of the articles not bein'g' where' they wei'e supposed to be, and partly by the 
number of articles to be found being less' than those .required., I mention these circumstances 
only in the view of reassuring Your Highness that the delay was wholly nnintentional, ant 1 
feel that it is almost needless for me to add that in conforming with the desire and instructions 
of His 'Excellency the Viceroy, itis my constant endeavour to prevent any unnecessa.ry incon-. 
venience occurring to your Highness, ..". . . .'" , . . . 

In regard to water; Doctor Seward having given me'to understand that Your Highness' 
prefers water drawn from wells of the town Padra., I have given instructions that ... supply' 
shill thence he regularly drawiJ. and be' carried by suitable persons to Your Highness', 
residence. ' . .' I':" "J • . • ,"'" 

I received this morning from Your Highness'Queell'averbal intimation that she would 'he 
glad to receive a daily report as to Your Highness' condition of health" I haveaccorditigly 
requested Doctor Seward to k3.!!Smit,!lvery ID0l'1ling a!>E!letin_to the palace for the information 
of the Queen, . ~ . 

Referring to YOIlr Highness'remark to 'PP o:U",the occasion of my-recent visit that you 
would be very glad if the sitting of the Special(Commission could be hastened to some date 
earlier than that.o('-tlie.18th ]february, ,I would,;submit that 'theday:b~ been,fixed by His 
Excellency the Viceroy in Council, and that 1 am aware that in naming so distant a date His 
Excellency' haiS'beeu III.rg~ly influenced 'byasiItcere.desire to.6cc0rd'·to,your Highness IIV'Ilrj 
reasoDablEi.bpportnnitycof,proparing Yimr.Highness' defence"a.nq I think that.. upon this'point 
Your Highness would wish to consult .the legal advis~, to whorn: you have entrusted,your 
defence, If, however, after receiving t/lis letter, and consulting your advisers, Your Highness 
should still wisb me to urge your request upon the Viceroy, I·shall have the honor-,of doing sO 
without delay..' . . • ' : 

, . 

No.2. 

No. 54-250,dated, Baroda, 2d ~ebruar.y 1875. 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor·General and 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

IN continuation, of .my letter No. 186, dated 28th ultimo, I have the honor 
to forward a copy of His Highness Mulhar Rao's reply dated 30th ultimo, re
questing a. postponement of the sitting of -the CoIll.Illission to Monday, the 
22d instant, and, asking' for additional funds to meet the costs of His Highness' 
defence. 

2. The matter :Pas already. been brought to notice ii!. telegrams of the 
30th ultimo and this date. 

Dated Baroda CBJJ?P, 30th January 1875. , 
From His Highness M'!JLBAR RAo, Gaekwa.r of Baroda, to Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.!., 

Agent -to' the Governor-General and Special CollllUission~r, Baroda. 

. 1 'I'HANx-you for your letter of the 28th instant delivered to me yesterday, and for all 
you are doing for .my comfort and of my Ranees. ' . 

With reference to the request I made. to you to hasten the sitting of the Commission, 1 beg 
to remark that at the time I was not aware of all the 8.rrangements in contemplation for my 
defence, especially that of Recuring the services of Counse,from EJ;!gland. ' 

1 am satisfied in everything His Excellency the Viceroy has directed in connection with the 
enquiry; he has been influenced by a sincere desire to afford me every opportunity of esta
blishing my innocence, and it will only be necessary that His Excellency should be informed of 
111Y present wish ~at the sitting of the Commission shonld not take place ,before my Counsel 
from England, Sel'Jeant BalIantine, reaches Baroda to have this granted. 

1 am informed by my Solicitor, Mr. Jefferson, that the steamer bringing Serjeant Ballantine 
, will in all probability, no~ reach Bombay before the 18th proximo, He could not therefore 

i J. 
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arrive in Baroda before the night of the 19~B, &Ii4 the 20~ falls on a. Saturday. It seems to 
me tha~ M~nday might be. .w;ell.~x~Jor opelling }~e. <?om~!?; that is my wish, a.nd 
I beg you will convey the smhe-tO'.ItiiiIExl!eUehcy·the" 1{,teroy-, . , 

I a.m much pai\le4.to ~aarn~~ lIlY Sp1ic~tqr.that, ~,r?'lu",,~ fo~~ farGJl.erpa.yme~ out of 
the treasury on account of the cos~ or my defence has'not been granted by you. . 
, ,It aa.nnot .but, occnr, , to, you .that anIy de1a.y in-: the' securing 'of Counsel, which : c8.u: IInly be 
done by an immediate payment of money, must imperil my defenoe, and I must entreat. (If yoll. 
to urge upon His Excellency ~e Vioeroy my earnest desire that ~e money asked for should 
be at once paid. . ..... -~.-- , 

You ma.y well understand hpw readily I should _ have responded to the requirements of my 
Solicitors on this beba.lf had my treasury be8li. af;.my command. 

• I 1 ,', " , , .-.. ' 

. ~.' , 

• I No'. S.' ': 
: I '." ' : . . , 

. r " I 

No. 499 P., .da.ted Fort Willia.m, 11th February 1875.' 

. , . , 
'I 

From F. HENVEYj Esq;, Officiating "Under.:8ecretary to the Government ofInilia, 
, 'Foreign Department, : to' Colonel'Sir' 1..-: 'FELLY, K,C.S.J.; Agen~, '~vernor-

• General,a.nd Special Commissio:ner; '~&:oda. , ": 

: .' ' 'IN,reply 't~ yo~' l~t~ ':No:'54~~50; dated, 2;1., instant,f~rWarding copy of 
a letter from the Gaekwar requesting a postponement of . tll'f sitting ,of the pom
mission, and asking fOJ; ,ad,ditio~ ,~ds t~, ,mt;etthe cost: pf ,his defen,ce,l am 
~tea ~refe~you to mytl1legram of the~d ide¥!- postponing .. ~he ope¢ng: of 
theCommissioD, f,o, the~3d, pond, to ,my te~egr!lJD, or· this date, lega¢ing, theprojo 
y.is~o;q.lqf;~~";J·~C··'·1Ijl'· ,j I· ... l· ,h(d:,I,·'·J.·.r .. ,il) /J ';''''1..': 

-" 
, ,'j,' , ! ! , 

" 
, , , , .' ~ " ) / ',;; II . ; ,\ c :.-, ;!; '"W'- \,) ,'I' I 'i J II.! (. 

"I '11, . JI 

" 
: .. ' I" J' 1" .:: ',i " " I,: '-J'Jlj"!",J) 

, 
:i!1 

.. , f I •. ,I 

No. 59 of 1875. ." ' " "'. 
;,', ; ;,,;, GiVER!! ':NTbF'lNnxA/:FQ~~~ND:Fi''\ii' Ii ~;,.: 
,.,~j lJ, lH j,! '. I'. "~'I _I,)) ·P~_I ~l!"'~ ... ,.,.' 01 1<1 (~'J. j ..... J~. -,'.I)!d ::t_J" l '" :;'!J ·,",_li. 

POLITICAL. . ',1. { i. I -,', !')'( ;._ ,!::~ .:;:-
My LoRD MARQUIS, ··Fort Willia.m, the 26th February 1875. 

WE have the honor to forward papers· rela.ting to the nomination of the • Nos. 1 
several Members· of the Commission Of'Enquiry into the charges a"ooa.inst His to 9. 
Highness Mulhar Rao.G;acek~~>~.BM!)4!l<,;",'; .,,,,,:!.J..'~' ),,,,;;(1 . ' 

. ..' . ". , I '., " . l' .W e ,:\l!L ve the hon01" to,be, ~c. 

" ' 

!.fl,;,;.'l~",,"·(r"1 'I:'\~ •• t,;.,-t).; •. \'·,r,l .• , JI,J )1." ",',;'-);,[ '1,,'\',,1,,'" 

',':. " 

, ',! 'I I' ,'1' I ,)'\lud h',11 lu .. ·.j).·. !" __ ", 
'I,.' , i : ·'Oi 'j):'. I'" 1,·No"a..·j" , t' " '.- , 

'Dted '20th. .t' . ~8' 7' 5 ' , . , , , . i., Ii, • a.nuary ~ .• 
From His Excellency the V1:CEROya.:itd GOVERNOltI.GENl'J:il.AL·ofINDu· . 
, '(demi-official), to His Highness the MAHAWA OfJEYPOOR ... ,,' 

.' • "_ J!' <" 0' l , '.... \' '1. ; 

, ,I WIIJTE~ to express' a. hope. tha.t yom-Highness ·may 'beable to find· time, 
among'thEl many duties that I amwell aware must press upon you, to ·a.ssm a.s 
a. Member of a. Commis$ion'Which J have been very unwillfugly compelled to 
appoint' to enquire into, the igrave. chargeag~t 'His Highness ,MuIha.r, Roo 
Gaekwar that ~e instiga};ed a.n,il.~te.mpt whi. :~.h'w .. lUi. )at~y J,D,ade,Jo J19isoD, C.ol!lnel 
Phayre,'the Brltish ReSldent at :~ ,Court.· The, proceedings,o(tqe Oommis$ion 
will commence at Baroda on the 18th of February. It is the desire of the 
Government of India that ~ epportunil;y-shall--be-afforded to·His Highness 
Mulhar Roo of making his defence, and that the tribunal shall be so constituted 
a.s to oommand confidence throughout.J~. The Government of India. will be 
much obli~d to.Your 1fi~hl!eSll. if .fha sta.W.,of,yow:, lIealth a.nd of affairs a.t 
Jeypoor will.admit of a'compliance'Wlth the hope "that I have expressed. I am 
sure ,that the pre&ellcaof YowHighnl\llS ;;wauld;·giv(;i,- great--a<iditio.nal weight tct 
the proCet;<Pl1gs:9f,~e,OQwmi'1'li0li1 .i,n, f'llfiJlings!·very imp~t ,and difiicult 
ta.sk.. ,"', > 

"~': , .. >,f'-,' ,1'-' ~> .. ,·l.l,~,,:{j n;",i':;'; ··'--·''''~I-I·'.if'· i',~ ':::! 
. (. , : J i 'i , , ~, .. 1' • i j I: ! 

L4 
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.. No, 2. 

Telegram, dated 26th January 1875 •. 

From POLITICAL AGENT, Jeypoor, to FOREIGN SECRETARY, Calcutta. 

, YOUR letter, 20th instant. Maharaja, assents to the ViceJ;'oy'lI request regarding 
Commission. ' , 

No.3. 

Dated Jeypoor, 26th January 1875. 

From Colonel W. H. :BEYNON, Political Agent, Jeypoor (demi.official), to 
C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Departmen~. ' ' 

I DULY received your note of the 20th instant, with its enclosure from the' 
Viceroy to the Maharaja. I'lost no tiine in arranging for a private intf>rview with 
the Maharaja when I delivered His Excellency's letter and made known its con. 
tents. His Highness at once declared his intention of assenting to the Viceroy's 
wishes, and expressed his sense of the honor done him. I also communicated to 
'him the contents of your letter. . 

The Maharaja will be glad to be informed in what his duties will consist. 
I am sorry to say that for some weeks past His Highness' health luis been very 

indifferent. He did not; however, seem inclined for this reason' to excuse himself 
from sitting on the Commission, but when I visited the palace yesterday afternoon, 
I found that his councillors, the Thakoor Fatha Sing in particular, were en· 
deavouring to persuade him that his health would not admit of his going 'to 
:Baroda. ' . 

I believe, however, that His Highness is determined to go and will do so unless 
he should become decidedly worse. . , 

I do not anticipate any ceremonial difficulties. Should any be suggested I will 
at once inform you. I enclose copy of the telegram' to your address and also the 
Maharaja's reply to the Viceroy. , 

(a.) 

Dated Jeypoor Pal!u:e, 26th Janua.ry 1875., 

From Ria Highness the MAHARAJA of JEYPOOR to His Excellency the VICEROY and 
GOVERNOR·GENERAL of INDIA. 

YOUR Excellency's kind favor of the 20th instant was handed over to me by Colonel 
Beynon yesterday. I cannot be sufficiently. ths.nkful to your Lordship for the honour Your 
Excellency has been pleased to confer on me and the confidence Your Excellency's Government 
has reposed in me by asking me to assist as a Member of the proposed Commission to enquire 
intotbe charges against His Highness the Gaekwar.of Baroda. . 

I have requested Colonel Beynon to telegraph to Your ;Excellency of my willingness to 
carry out Your Lordship's orders. . 

I am sorry to inform Your Excellency that for the last ten' or twelve days I have been 
suffering from fever and slight pain in tbe lumbar region as I once had at Simla 1"ben I was 
with Your Excellency in 1872. I hope, however. to recover before the commencement of. the 
proceedings of the Commission, In the meantime, I sha.ll thank Your Excellency to favor me 
with definite instructions, if necessary, as to the part I sha.ll have to take in .the proceedings 
of the Commission, and to let me know the precise time when I shall be required at Baroda. 

Trusting Your Excellency is in tbe enjoyment of BOund health, 

No.4. 

Dated Calcutta, 4th FebrUBJ.'Y1875., 

From His Excellency .the VICEROY and GoVERNOR.GENERAL of INDIA (demi. 
official). to His Highness the MAHARAJA of JEYPOOR, G.C.S.I. 

I BEG that you will accept my sinceJ;'e thanks for the cordial and ready maimer 
in which Your Highness has complied with my request that you should assist 
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in the enquiry which it has bcen the painful duty of the Government 'of India to 
institute at Baroda., ' 

Your Hi .. hness will have heard from Colonel Beynon, to whom I telcgraphed, 
that the ~mmission willi open on the 23d instant; when .I 'trust Your Highness 
will be able to be at Baroda, where every arrangement will be made by Sir Lewis 
Pelly to provide suitably for Your Highness' proper entertainment, comfort, and 
~ 'ty . 

19The 'Chief Justice of Bengal, as the highest judicial dignitary. under Her 
Majesty the Queen in India, will preside over the enquiry which must, as His 
Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar has elected to employ Counsel for his defence, 
be conducted in English. The Members of the Commission are His Highness 
the Maharaja of Gwalior, Sir Richard Meade (the Chief Commissioner of Mysore) 
whom Your Highness has proballly known when he was Agcnt to the Governor
General in Centra.l India, Mr. Philip Melville, who has been Judicial Commissioner 
in the Punjab, and one of the Judges of the High Cour.t at Lahore, and Raja Sir 
DinkurRao. , 

Your. Highne~s' assistance, will, I feel sure, Iftld considerable weight to the 

en'lt!;e- the honoi' to enclose a list of the offences into which the enquiry will 
be made, a copy of which has been furnished to His Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar. Your Hif?hness will observe that the subject of the. enquiry is limited, 
and that there is no mtention that it shall extend to any of the qucstions relating . 
to the general admiuistration of the Baroda St.ate or to the general relations of 
His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar to the British Government. 
, The evidence· in the case will be brought bofore the Commission when they 

assemble, and ,the desire of the Government of India has been that every oppor-
. tunity should be given to His Highness Mulhar Roo Gaekwar of freeing ~elf ' 
from the grave suspicion which attaches to him of having been concerned in an 
attempt to poison the British ,Resident at his Court.. ' 

I trust that Your Highness' health has by this time' been cOmpletely re
established, and with the most hearty good wishes, &c. 

No.5. 

Dated Calcutta, 20th January 1875. 

From His Excellcncy the V WEROY an!I GoVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA (demi
official), to His Highness the MAHARAJA. SINDIA.. 

. . 
IT has been the painful duty of the Government of India to assume the 

temporary administration of the Baroda State, and to cause an enqull'y to be 
instituted into certai,n grave charges against His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, 
that he has instigated an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, ~e Britisll Resident 
at Baroda. , 

It 'is the desire of the Government of India that tills enquiry should be so 
conducted as to give His Highness the Gaekwar every opportunity of making his 
defence, and that the Commission should be constituted in such a manner as to 
command tho confidence of the whole of India. 

I am well aware of the duties which Your Highness has to perform and of the 
many rolls upon your tiIne, but I write in the hope that I may persuade Your 
Highness to assist us as a Member of this important tribunal. If it should he in 
Your Highness' power to accept this duty, the Government of India will be greatly 
obliged, and Your Highness' presence could not fail to add weight and value to 
the proceedings. 

No.6. 

Dated, Camp of Exercise~Parsen, 13th February 1875. 

, From MAHARA.JA SINDlA.' (demi-official). to His Excellency the VICEROY and 
" '. GoVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA; . 

I' HAVE much plcaslll'O to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's letter 
dated 20th ultimo, regarding my appointment in Baroda Commission, and ~ 

86918, ]I[ 
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reply, l return many thanks to Your Excellency for the. kind offer. 'My marriage' 
will be performed. ~n the 15th, ~d I shall leave this on the 18th and reach 
Baroda on the morhmg of the 23d mstant. 

Any service Your Excellency will require of me I ~hall be' most happy to 
attend to it. 

No.7. 

Da~ Calcutta, 20th February; 1875. " 

" 
From His Excellency the VICEROY and GoVERNOR-GENERAl. of lmilA 

(demi-official),to MAHA.B.A.JAOf -BINDIA. 

I HAVE received. Your Highness' note of the 13th of February, and I beg to 
return to Your Highness again in writing the very sincere thanks of the Govern
ment which General Daly has already been requested to convey by telegraph for 
the readiness with which Your Highness has, I fear, at considerable personal 
inconvenience, complied with my request with respect to the Baroda enquiry. 

I feel certain that Your Highnp-ss' presence wil). give weight to the 'Commission, 
and I hope that the instructions '\Vhich have been issued will prevent the pro
ceedings from being prolonged for any such length as will be a cause of incon
venience to the Members, while at the same, time His .Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar will be atforded. every opportunity for his defence. 

. ~ , 

':,' No.8. 

Dated Calcutta, 21st'January 1875. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY and GoVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA 
(demi-official)' to His Highness MAHARAJA HOLKAlI.. 

l ' 

YOUR Highness will have lear~t from Major General Daly that the grave 
suspicion that His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar instigated the recent attempt 
to poison Colonel Phayre, the British Resident at Baroda, has compelled the 
Government of India to assume temporarily the administration of the State and 
to institute an enquiry into the circumstances of this most serious matter. 

It is my anxious desire that the enquiry shall be so conducted as to afford to 
His Higlmess the GacI..-war every opportunity Qf making his defcnce, and that 
the tribunal shall be so constituted as to command the confidence of the whole 
country. ' ," ' 

I therefore write to express a hope that Your Highness may be able to spare " 
time, from the weighty affairs of state whieh I am well aware must occupy you, 
tollBsist as a Member of the Commission. 

If Your Highness can without inconvenience undertake this duty, you will 
oblige'the Government of India, and your presence will add weight to the 
proceedings in this painful and difficult CllBe. . . 

The Commission willllBsemble on the 18th of February. 

No.9. 

Dated Palace, Indore, 27th ,January 187~. 

From His Highness the MAHARAJA of HOLKAR,to His Excellency the VICEROY 
, I¥ld GoVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

I have duly received, through my friend. General Daly, Your Excellency's kind 
letter of the 21st instant.' , 

The intelligence of the steps whieh Your Lordship's Government felt compelled 
to take in respect to Baroda had already reached me, and filled myself and all my. 
people with profound regrct that such a necessity WIIB forced on your Government .. 
Amid all the diflicultie.s and complications, however, which have unhappily arisen, 

,the justice, the forbearane.e, Md the geJ1orosity of the British (ffivernment appear 
unmistakca.ble and conspicuous. It. is most re-assuring and- gratifying that Your 
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,. . . " " -'., .' .. 
Lordship has clearly announced to the subjects of the Baroda State m p~cuIar, 
and to. the people of India in general, youi' resolution to leave unaffected the 
integrity of Baroda as a Native State with a. Native .J."Uling dynasty. Her Ma.
jesty's great pledges are thus firmly preserved beyond all possible scepticism, and 
everyone will perceive that the action of the paramount power is precisely' 
directed. and circumscribed to the grave suspicion of personal. misconduct or 
personal offence. .... . 

These circumstances forcibly remind me of what Your Excellency said. to ,me 
two years ago at Burwai in. the presence of General Daly. When Your Lordship 
was about to rise to deliver an address afteJ:, dinner, I ventUred to . suggest that 
something might perhaps be said in further ,recognition of the non-annexation: 
policy announced in the QUE)Cn's proclamation. Your Lordship kindly turned to 
me and assured me that, when the Imperial Government deliberately frames and 
proclaims a policy, it firmly and faithfully carries it out. The present crisis prac-
tically illustrates this assurance before the world. ." . .' '.. 

Your Lordship's desire to have some native element in the composition of the 
tribunal which is to investigate the Baroda case is one that will deserve and exact. 
universal applause. The ooeused party himself will, in his painful and anxious 
situation, find in this circumstance an additional proof of the noble solicitude of 
Your Lordship to insure the highest and purest justice. 

I feel exceedingly obliged to Your Excellency for so kindly t.binking of me in 
this connection.. I beg to offer you my warmest ooknowledgments. . 

I regret, however. that I am unable to accept so kind and considerate an offer, 
The interests of the State with the Government of which I am charged, combined 
with other circumstances of a domestic nature with which I need not. trouble 
Your Lordship }lere, preclude my a.cceptance of the offer, especially as so early a 
date as the 18th proximo is fixed for the assembling of the High Commission. 
Your Lordship has, to some extent, foreseen this contingency. 

Wit!t respectful compliments and best wishes. 

No. 40of1875. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 

My LoRD MAllQms, . 'Fort William, the 12th Februarv 1875. 
WE have the honor to forward, for the information of Her "Majesty's 

Government; copy of papers- regarding the appointment of the Commission • Nco. 1 
to investigate into the charges Itgainst His Highness Mulhar Ra.o Ga.ekwar of *" 6. 
Baroda. . • 

We have the honor to be, &;C. 

No.1. 

To The Honorable Sir Richard 'Couch, Knight. Bachelor, and Chief Justice of 
Her Majesty's High Court of Judicature at Fort William in :Bengal; His 

. Higlmess Mookhtar-ool-Moolk, Azeem-ool-Iktidar, Run-oos-Shan, Wala 
Shikoh, Mohtashim-i-Douran, Oomdut-ool-OoInrllh, Maharaja Dheeraj, Alijah 
Maharaja Jeeajae Ra.o Sindiah Bahadoor, SreeJ<ath, Munsoor-i-Zaman, 
Fidvee-i-Huzrut Malikah-i-Mooazuma, Ra.fi-ood-Dnrjeh-i-Inglistan, Ma.ba.raja 
of Gwalior, Knight Grand Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star 

• of India; His Higlmess Siramad-i-Rajaha-i-Hindoostan, Raj Rajender Srae 
Maharaja Dheeraj Sewaee RariJ. Sing Bahadoor, Maharaja of Jeypoor, Knight· 
Grand Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India' Colonel 
Sir Richard JolmMeade, Knight Commander of the Most Exalted 'Order of 
the Star of India, and Chief Commissioner of Mysore and Coorg· Raja Sir 
Dinkur Roo, Knight Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of 
InCodia; a:n~ Phillfp thSanPundys ~belville, Esquire, ofth~~ngal Civil Service, and 
a IIlllllSSloner m e Ja . 

W REREAS an attempt has been made at :Baroda to poison Colonel R. Phayre 
0.:8., the late :British Resident at the Court of His Higlmess Mulhar ~ 
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Gaekwar; and whereas the following, offences are imputed against the said 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, that is to say :-

I,-That the said Mulhar RaoGaekwar did by his agents and in person hold 
secre~ communications for ~proper purposes with some of the servants employed 
by Colonel Phayre, the Resld~t at Baroda, or attached to the Residency; , 

Il.-· That the said Mulliar Rao Gaekwar gave bribes to some of those servants 
or caused such bribes to be given; .' 

III.-· That his purposes ill holding such communications and giving such bribes 
werc to use the said servants as spies upon Colonel Phayre, and thereby im
properly to ob~in information 'of . secrets, and to cause injury to Colonel 'Phayr~" 
or to remove hun by means of pOlson; . 

IV.-That in' fact an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made by persona 
instigated thereto by the said Mulhar Rao Gaekwar; . 

And whereas. the Viceroy and. Governor-General in Council has temporarily 
assumed the administration of the Baroda State for the purpose of instituting a 
public enqu4-y into the truth of tlie said imputation~, and 'of affording His High
ness. ¥ulhar. Rao Gaekwar !ill opportunity of freeing himself from the grave 
SuspICIon which attaches to him : .' 

Therefore the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council appoints you 
the said Sir Richard Couch, you the said Maharaja of Gwalior, you the said 
Maharaja of Jeypoor, you the said Sir Richard John Meade, you the said 
SirDinkur Rao, and you the said Phillip Sandys Melville, Esquire, 1'0 be Com
missioners for the purpose of enquiring into the truth of the said imputations 
and of reporting to the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council how far the 
same are true to the best of your judgIhent and belief. And the said Viceroy and 
Governor-General in Council appoints you the said Sir Richard Couch to be the 
President of this Commission, with full power to appoint times and places of 
meeting, to adjourllmeetings, to adjust and arrange the method of procedure, to 
settle the course which the enquiry shall take, to call for and to receive or reject 
evidenee documentary or otherwise, to hear such pcrsons as you shall think fit on 
behalf either of the. Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council or of 
His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, and generally to guide the whole course of 
the proceedings of this Commissio~ as from time to time 'shall appear to you to 
be proper for the purpose thereof_ , 

And whereas certain other matters of importance pending between the British 
Government and His Highness MuThar Rao Gaekwar were enquired into and 
reported upon by a Commission appointed by the Viceroy and Governor-General 
in Council by orders dated 23d October ,1873; And whereas the enquiry which 
you are app'ointed to make is not connected with such matters:, For the :better 
understanding of your functions, the said Viceroy and Governor-General in Council 
hereby declares his desire that you IIhall not extend your enquiry to other matters 
than the offences imputed to-His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar as aforesaid, 
and that you shall not permit any such other matters to be submitted to you for 
consideration or enquiry. 

And the said Viceroy and Governor-Gcneral in Council desires that, in the 
event of any of your number being prevented by sickness, or other cause from 
taking his place as Comrnissioller, or from remaining' as Commissioner till the 
conclusion of your enquiry, you the other Commissioners shall nevertheless 
conduct and complete your enquiry in the same way as if the number of 
Commissioners present or remaining were the whole number appointed hereby_ 

And the said Viceroy and Governor-General iri Council hereby appoints John
. Jardine, Esquire, of the Bombay C~vil Service, to be your Secretary. 

Dy Order of the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council, 
(Signed) C. U. ArrCHISON, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

" 
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No,2. 

No. 487 P., dated Fort William, 11th February 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHIsoN, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
l'oreign Department, to Honorable Sir R. COUCH, K.T., Chief Justice, 
High Court of Bengal. , 

I AM directed to inform you that His Excellency the Viceroy and GovcrnOl'
General in Council ha.s been pleased to appoint you to be Pre~ident of the' 
Commission for the investigation of the charges against his Highness Mulhl\l' Roo 
Gaekwar of Baroda. . . 

2. The' original orders constituting the Commission are herewith enclosed for 
your information and guidance. . . 

3. Should any points arise during the enquiry on whicli you may deem it 
necessary to take the orders of Government, you are authorized to defer it for the 
consideration of the Governor-General in Council. 

4. The Viceroy and Governor-General in Council has fixed the 23d instant as 
the dato" for the opening of the Commission at Baroda, and his Excellency in 
Council desires me to express his hope that you will be able to arrange to 
commence proceedings 011 that date. " . . 

5. During the time you are employed on the Commission you will draw allow, 
ances equal to the salary of the Chief Justice of Bengal, together with a deputation 
allowance of 25 per cent. thereon. and your bona jide travelling expenses will be 
defrayed by Government. 

No.3., 

N~s. 490. P.-491 P.,dated Fort William, 11th February 1875. 

From O. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to tho Government of India. 
Foreign Department, to AGENTS, GOVERNOR-GENERAL, Central India and 
Rajpootana. ' . 

. , 

THE Viceroy and Governor-General' in Coutlcil has alI-cady thanked His 
Highness the Mahal'aja of ~.ii!:: for consenting to act on the Commission for the 
investigation of the charges against His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar of Baroda. 

2. I am now directed by His Excellency the Vicel'oy and Governor_General in 
Council to enclose for the information of His Highness, 'a copy and translation of 
the orders constituting the Commission. . : , ~ 

3. The 23dinstnnt has,been fixed as the date for the opening of the Coinmission, 
and His Excellency in Council will be glad if it will suit his Highness' con. 
venience to be present at Baroda at that date in time to take. part in thecom-. 
mencement of the proceedings. . , 

4. I have been in direct telegraphic communication' with the Political Agent. 
at ~;~:.:::~. regarding the.arrangements for the proper reception of His Highness and 
for His Highness' journey. It may be desirable, however, that you should com
muuicate direct with Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly on the subject. 

5. The Political Agent at Jeypoor should accompany the )Iaharaja. 
- 0"' , ' 

• 
No.4. 

No. 493, dated Fort William, 11th February 1875. . . , 

F~m C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Goveriunent of lu(lia 
. Foreign Department. to Co~one1 Sir .R. MEADE, K.C.S.I. ' 

Similar letter to No. 494'P. ~ Mr. MELVILLE, No. 495 P. to Sir DINKU& RAo. 

I AM directed to inform you that His Exoollency the Viceroy and Governor
General iu Council h8.\J been pleas~d to :l~oin~ you to be a Member of the Com 
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mission for the investigation of the ,charges against His Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar of Baroda. 

To Sir Diokor &0 [BOd trBDslation] 
• [are] 

. 2. A copy [ ] of the orders constituting 
the Conunission [is] herewith enclosed for your 
information and guidance. 

3. The 23d iJ;lstant has been fixed as the date for the opening of the Conunis
sion and I am to request that you will arrange to be at Baroda in time to be 
pres~t at the conunencement of proceedings on that date. ., 

4. [During the time of your employment oli the Commission you will draw (thll 
To Mr. Melville (Rs. 3437..a • month.) same pay as the Chief Conunissionerof Mysore 

To Sir Dinkur Roo [Omit.] with a deputation' allowanCe of 25 per cent. there.: 
on), and] your bond fide travelling exp«;lnses will. be defrayed by GoverIl!llent. • 

No.5. 

No. 486P:, dated Fort William, 11th February 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-
General and Special Commissioner, Baroda.. > 

I AM now directed to inform YOll that the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Council has been pleased to appoint the following Commission for the investiga
tion of the charges against His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar of Baroda :-

Sir R. Couch, Kt., President. Colonel Sir R. Meade, K.C.S.I. 
The Maharaja of Gwalior. Raja Sir Dinkur Rao, K.C.S.I. 
The Maharaja ofJeypoor. Mr. P. S. Melville. 

2. I am to request that' you will make all necessary arrangements for the 
proper reception and acconunodation of the members of the Conunission and 
their attendants. It may bl! desirable that you should conununica,te with the 
Agent to the Governor-General for Central India and the Agent to the Governor
General for Rajpootana in ·respect to the arrangements for the Maharaja of 
Gwalior and the Maharaja of Jeypoor. .A copy of the ceremonial usually 
observed on the occasion of the visit of these Chiefs to Calcutta is enclosed in the 
belief that it may be of use to you.' It is the wish of the Governor-General in 
Council that they should be received and treated with every distinction due to 
their high rank. Each will be accompanied by III European officer for whom also 
arrangements should be made. . . 

3. The 23d instant has been fixed as the date for the commencement of the 
proceedings as you have been already informed .. 

No. 44 of 1875. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 

To the Most HO/lorable the MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 19th February 1875. 
br continuation of our despatch No. 39, dated 12th instant, we have the 

honor to forward, for the information of Her 'Majesty's' Government, further 
papers· relating to the affairs of the Baroda State. .' . 

, .' ., W ~ f1ave the honor to be, &a. . 

. , 
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No: 52-229 of 1875. 

From Oolonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.O.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Oommissioner administering the 13aroda. State, ~o O. 11. ArrCHISON, 
Esq., O.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, ForeIgn Department. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 32-132, dated the 22d ultimo, I have the 
honor to submit, for the information of Government, a summary of the proceed-
ings at a Durbar held. by me onthe 29th January 1875.. ' 

. I ." 

MEMORANDUM. 

ON Friday the 29th January 1875, the principal Bankers and Heads of mercantile cominu~ 
nityof Baroda waited, by appointment, on Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, KC.S.I., Agent to the 
Governor-General and Special Oommissioner administering the Baroda State, who received 
them at a Durhar. The deputation was headed by ·the representatives of the old Firms of 
Gopall'l\o Myra! and Hurree Bhagtee and Sheth Premahhai Hemabhai of Ahmedabad, late .. 
Member of the Bomb"y Legi.lative Council, who had a Firm in Baroda.. . ' 

Sir Lewis Pelly addressed the deputation by saying that he had asked them to come here 
to-day in order that he might explain to them some of his views, proceedings, and intentions 
affecting trade 1 that when first this crisis came on he ·was ohliged to take certain precautions 
to prevent the removal of jewels and other property belonging to the State; that he was very 
sorry having to do so, because he was a.lways averse to do anything that might interfere with 
the natural course of trade, but that the inconvenience was one whieb nearly always aocom
panied sudden crisis in affairs of State; that he was glad to say, however, that he felt assured 
that all these inconveniences and lI'estrictionsmight. now ,be withdrawn, and that he had. 
therefore issued orders to-day that all these searchings and stoppages of suspected goods hy 
the Police and the Military should wholly cease. .. , 

Sir Lewis Pelly assured the deputation. that in future there would be no interferen~ what
ever hy any authodty with their affairs, and ,that mercantile tra.nsactions and credit might 
with confidence resume thei~ natural course. . . 

. Reference was then made to the affait'. of the Gaehvar's State Banks at Bombay, which it 
had become ,necessary to pw..;e under attachment; and it was stated that the new Bank of 
Bombay ha.d been appointed Agents to. settle accounts and carry on emergent and other 
transactions o~ the said Banks xequiringdisposal; that the h.ead Moooin Khemchand, who 
had favored Sir Lewis Pelly by coming to Baroda, would return ,to Bombay to-morrow; that 
the Bank of Bomhay had been requested to conduct the affairs with the least possible incon
venience to persons having dealings with the I'tate Banks; that the people who wished to 
take back the gold they had 'deposited with the Banks would now be able to do so, and that. 
all would find the greatest courtesy a.t the bands of the Officers of the Bank of Bombay. 

In regard to the finances at present available, Sir Lewis Pelly reminded the deputation 
tha.t when he assumed chlll:ge of the administration, he was given to understand that in the 
Central Treasury at the capital there was something less than Rupees 2,000·; that hy taking 
measures, whieb to some extent had been successful, he was happy to say that the available 
balance now was more than sixty-five lakhs of rupees, which was exclusive of the curreDi 
revenue which was Howing in.. .. . ,. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly next alluded to the recent Committee appointed to enquire into and settle 
the claims, debts, and grieyances of the Sirdars; and said that the mercantile community was 
deeply interested in the matter; that in fact most of them were the Sirdars' Bankers, and 
their pmsperity was intimately connected with the prosperity of the Sirdars .. The Bankers 
were advised to approaeb the coming settlement with moderation, the debts being partly 
donhtfulor bad, and a compromising spirit being therefore· essentially necessary, Sir Lewis 
Pelly pertinently reminded them of the old Mahratta proverb • no blood can come out of 
a flint." 

Referring to the claims urged against the State by some of the Bankers before the Com
mission of last year, and more recently before himself, and to the geners! system of irrega 
larities as existing in monetary transactions between the State and the Bankers, Sir Lewis 
Pelly stated that as soon as time permitted he. would cause due enquiry to be made into those 
claims; that as yet he had sca.rcely time to look into more than a very few of them, hut that 
even among these few he had foW\d some irrt'gularities; that he· did not wish to mention 
names, especially in Ii. public Durbar, and would only allude to two instances whieb had oome 
before him, and which had impressed him very mueb: one was a claim for twenty lakhs 
of rupees con1lested between the Gaekwar and an old Firm; that when he (Sir Lewis Pelly) 
came to look into the facts of the case he found them so ntterly inexplicable that he was 

·ohliged to give the enquiry up as a hopeless job; that more recently documents and infor
mation had come to his knowledge whieb led him to believe that. the money was not due to· 
the Gaekw:lr, but to the late P.isilwa, aud~ in ~t.rieL justi ... and right beloD"ed to the British 
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Government as the Peishwa's successors; that the aggregate amount was not twenty lakhs, 
but something approaching thirty-six lakhs j 1.11 at the matter of the r!g:btful inheritance of 
this amount was apparently never brought to the knowledge of the Brlt18h Government, but 
was eventua.lIy and seemingly by consent of' the late Gaekwar and the Firm converted into a 
sort of claim to, be admitted ,on the part of the Ga.ekwnr of Baroda against the Firm j that 
the then Gaekwar in short got hold of the receipts or cllittees whbh properly belonged to the 
British Government, and induced the Firm to compromise the deht with him for a sum of 
twenty lakhs of rupees; that accordingly the Firm passed a bond to tbe then Gaekwar of this 
last-named amount, and received back from the Gaekwar tbe cbittees or receipts wbich ~be 
Firm had passed to the Peishwa. j that out of these twenty Iakbs of rupees His Highness 
Kbunderao managed to collect some six lakhs; that this left a balance' of fourteen 18kb •• 
wbich the Firm being unwilling to pay to tbe present Gaekwar, His Highness Mulbar Raa, 
he eitber borrowed or forcibly took charge of all the jewelry of the Firm he could lay his 
Imnds on. 

Sir Lewis Pelly continued to say that he did not in this place and on the present occasion 
, mention the matter for the purpose of asserting' any claiD18 on behalf of tbe British Govern-. 
ment, and that the claim had been placed before him and the Commission as simply a 
mercantile dealing, and tbat, relying on the statements made, he b01ld, fide believed it as such; 
hut that now he saw what it reallv was, and that be trusted that all would concur with him 
in considering that the transaction wa.~ irregular. 

The other instance referred to by Sit· Lewis Pelly was a loan of five lakl)s of rupees by the 
Gaekwar to a Firm at 3 per cent., and a simultaneous loan by the same Firm to the Baroda 
State at 8 per cent. To say the least of it, remarked Sir Lewis Pelly, that was an illogical 
transaction; he admitted tbat tbe times were very irregular, and expressed his hope that 
times may change with Rulers, and that these irregularities may cease. ' _ 

Sir Lewis Pelly then informed the deputation that on Monday next he would pay formal 
visits at tbe 'houses of the Head Bankers, Gopalrao Myral and Hurree Bhagtee, and that he 
conceived that in doing ,so lIe would be pursuing the annual custom of the Gaekwar, and thus 
publicly acknow ledge the important practical fact that the interests of tbe State and cif the 
commercial classes are identical. 

Sir Lewis Pelly said tbat, before the deputation left, he wished to add one word, and tbat 
wa.~ to .say, that he had been reporting to the Viceroy in Council the course of events as th~y 
happened; that he had told him that the Baroda 8tate possessed all tbe' capacities for 
becoming a very thriving Native State; aud that he earnestly hoped that when the short 
time he should remain here iR concluded, he might hand over this State to a Native Ruler 
without any change in its constitution, but refOl"med in administration in sucb manner as not 
to interfere with its old usages and customs, but to render their application more consistent 
with justice and equity; that before he handed ever such charge, he- would most earnestly 
impress npon the Viceroy to do all in the power of the Government of India' to secure that the 
mercantile conimunity should lawfully enjoy the fruits of their industry without tbe slightest 
chance of molestation. He had happened to see in some public prints some allusion to 
annexation, and that, therefore, he was glad to take this opportunity of repeating that there 
was not the slightest ground for such an apprehension, tbat tbe desire of tbe Government oC 
India was to restore the Baroda State to a N ath-e administration as SOOIl a.q might be 
practicable, and in the meantime to prevent the State from being tom to pieces and ruined by 
any avoidable irregularities. 

In conclusion, Sir Lewis Pelly trusted that the deputation would not think he had wasted 
their time in making these remarks, and added that he was pleased to fee here an old 
acquaintance, the Honorable Mr. Premabhai Hemabhai, late Member of the Bombay Legis
lative CounciL 

The deputation responded through Mr. Bulwunt Rao, the Nawab's Moonshee, who, in 
thallkingSir Lewis Pelly for his kindness in explaining to them his views ahout trade and 
othor matters involving mercantile interests, !!aid that the people present were much gratified 
to hear what Sir Lewis Pelly had said, and that the assural1ce that the Native administration 
would be restored had given them greatest satisfaction; that their pl'obl'erity in a, great 
measnre depended on that of the State; that the kind words addressed to them gave them 
much confidence; and that they would 103e no tinte in resuming mercantile transactions. 

The Honorable Mr. Premabhai Hemahhai then advised the people present to have full 
~onfidence and rely entirely on wbat Sir Lewis Pelly had said; that he (PFemabhai) -was a 
British suhjeot, and therruore would say f!"Om actual experience that tile words nnd writings 
of the British Government exactly accorded with their actions. , 

The proceedings, which lasted for more than an bour, terminated at about 3 p.m., and the 
deputation withdrew_ 

Baroda, 31st January 1875. 
'(Signed) MAirunw. 

Native Assistant. 
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No. 521,1'., dated Fort William, 12th February 1875. 

From F. RENVEY, Esq., Officiating Under-S~cretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor
General, and Special Commissioner Baroda. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 52-229, without date, forwarding a Slunmary of 
. the proceedings at a Durbar held by you on the 29th ultimo, I am directed to 
state that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council approves 
of your action in the matter. 

No.3. 

No. 60-287, dated. Baroda, 4th.. February 1875 . 
• 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS FELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the GQvernor-General and 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of Ris Excellency the 
Viceroy in Council, the accompanying memorandum drawn up by my Native 
Assistant, Mr. Manibhai, containing an account' of the visitS which I paid to 
the ladies of the Gaekwar family and the head Mahratta Sirdar, Yeswuntrao 
Pandray, on Saturday, the 30th January 1875. 

M EHORANDUM. 

AGREEABLY to arrangements p"eviously made, Sir Lewis, Pelly, K.C.S.I., Agent to the 
Governor-General and Special Commissioner administering the Baroda S~a~e, accompanied hy 
Colonel Jacob, Commanding the Field Force, Baroda, and other officers of the camp and some 
ladies, left the Residency at 3 o'clock P.lL on SatUlTIay, the 30th January 1875, on a visit to 
the ladies of the Gaekwar family and near rela.tions. A suitable escort under command of an 
officer was fUl'Dished hy the 1st Regiment of Cavalry, in addition to the usual Re.idency 
escort, and a party of Rissala Horse of the Gaekwar's Contingent. 

On arrival at the palace Sir Lewis Pelly was received by Nana. Saheb Powar and Jagoba 
Ja.gtsp, sons-in-law of the lats Gaekwar His Highness Gunput Roo, and Nimbhaker, brothel' 
of Radha Baee, widow·of tbe said Prince, and the senior lady in the zenana of the reigning 
family.' . 

The ladies of the Gaekwar family sat behind a purdah, where the European ladies who 
accompanied Sir Lewis Pelly were received by Radha. Baee. Besides Radh.. Baee thel's 
were present Rewoo Baee, widow of the late Nan .. Saheb, a brother of His Highness Mulhnr 
Roo, the daughters of His Highness Gunput Rao and His Highness Khunderao, and several 
other relations. His Highness Mulhar Uno's queen and daughter having expressed their 
inability to come on account of ill health. 

Sir Lewis Pelly told the ladies that be had called upon them, in aecordance with the 
annual practice of the Oaekwar, to pay bis compliments to the ladies of the reigning family 
,and to enquire after their bealths. He had, he ... sured them, great plensure in doinO' so, 
and the English Indies at present in Barodn who had been permitted to visit them ~ere 
particularly sensible of that compliment. 

1'0 this Radha Baee replied :-" It is very good of you to come here. I am much obliged to 
.. Your Honor for your kindness. It is for Your Honor to take care of us': the protection 
" of us illl is in your bands." . 

Sir Lewis Pelly then said: "Anything in my power in tIle way of aid or justice will 
.. always be at the disposal of the ladies of this State so long as I am here. There is not the 
" slightest occasion for any anxiety on the JlItrt of the ancestral ladies of the Stste. There is 
.. no need of any protection or interfel'"nee. You may do what you like, and if any protection 
" be neces.""ry you .hall have it." • 

Radha Baee again thanked Sir Lewis, and after a short conversation asked that the 
o " " Devusthan"· and "Dhurmada"· expenses and other 

• Religion. andchantablo .. pemee. charities, as also the nemnooks of the Sirdars, Durukdars 
,,?d other hereditary ~ta~ servan~, should b~ continu~d, and all affairs managed DB they had 
b,therto been. To tIllS S,r LeWlS Pellv rephed by saylDg that. "all these affah'S I have been 
" arranging with the proper oflicet'S of -the State, and you need not feel any anxiety. I hope 
.. you will always feel happy in your own palace. I was a youth here when your hnsband 
.. (His Highness Gunput Rae) was on the throne, and I bave a very distinct recollection of 
" what the State was then, and what the customs of the Stats were. You may ",st satisfied 
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" that the State shaJl not suffer in my hands. .I hope everything will be continued in accord
" ance with the usages and customs of the 'State, and that the administration of a.ft'ail's will be 
" wholesome and honest." , ' '. 

The lady th.en. said that she h~. every confidence in Sir Lewis PelIy; ana that the firm 
friendship subSlBtmg between the BritIsh and Ga.ekwar Governments would, she was confident, 
not only be continued but increased; 81~e conc!uded ~Y saying that should any necess~ty 
arise, she would depute her brother to walt on Sll' LeWIS Pelly, who, she hoped, would receive 
and accord him an interview. Sir Lewis Pelly lI.'lSUrred the lady that he would be most 
'happy to hear whatever she might have to represent. , 

The usual distribution of pan soparee, garlands of flowers, &c., terminated the proceedings, 
and, with the exception of the ladies, the party proceeded to the ho~ of Yeswuntrao Rajey 
Pandray, the head Mahra.~a Sirdar. 

Sir Lewis PelIy' was received by the head of tbi. noble family and conducted into a Durbar 
room, where most of the Hindoo Sirdru.'s, the SiIIidars, and Seebundy Buxees,8Jld other 
military officers of the State were present. It may be noted here in passing that on the 
occasion of the Mahomedan holiday called Eed Sir Lewis Pelly had paid a formal visit at the 
house of th.. head Mahomedan Sirdar, the Nawab Meer Kamal-ood-deen Hoossen Khan 
B~adoor~ and the present visit to the Pan dray W&Ij meant to be a similar compliment to the 
Hindoo Sll'dars. ' , . ' 

The usual enquiries, after health being over, Sir Lewis Pelly informed the people present 
that, in accordance ,with the practice of the Ga.ekwar, he had great pleasure in meeting them 
at the house' of the head Mahratta Sirdar, who represented an ancient and noble family. 
Yeshwuntr&o Rajey Pandray deeply felt the honor, and 1hanked Sir Lewis 'Felly for his 
kindness, adding that he had every confidence in him. Sir Lewis Pelly informed the Sirdars 
that just before leaving the Residency the names of those who were to (orm a Committee for 
enquiry into the Sirdar's cases and questioIll! of alienation had been submItted to bim, that he 
had approved of them, and that he trusted that no time would be lost ih instituting enquiries. 

In course of: conversation Sir Lewis enquired of 'YeslJwuntrao Pan dray whether he went 
out hunting, and he replied tbat he was fond of shikar, but that in the neighbourhood of 
Baroda. the Ga.ekwar had his hunting preserves which were under certain restrictions. Sir 
Lewis Pelly invited the Pandray to join the 'Residency shikar parties whenever there were 
any, and the Pandray expressed himself thankful for the favor. 

After the usual nautch, and distribution' of' pan soparee, the Durhar closed, and the 
ptoeession returned to the Residency at about 5 o'clock P.M. 

, ,(Signed) 
The 3d February 1875. 

M.ANIBHAI, 
Native Assistant. 

No.4. 

No. 353, dated Baroda, 9th February 1875. 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Commissioner administering, the Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of Government, copy of 
a report, No.1, date.d 5t4 instant, by Captain Jackson, on assuming charge of the 
Residency Treasury, together with a copy of its accompaniment. 

No. I, dated Baroda Residency, 5U. February 1875. 

From Captain F. H. JACJ[SON, Assistant Resident, Baroda, to Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.Sl., 
Agent, Governor-General, and Special ColIllllis,.ioner Baroda. 

I HAVE the honor to inform you that I bave taken charge of the Treasury in obedience to 
your orders. . 

2. The Treasury, up to the time of my taking charge" was unprovided with any safes of a 
sufficient secure description for the o1llltody of valuables and large sums of money; but, simul
taneously with your order to me, two iron safes arrived from Bombay, whicll bave added 
considerably to the security of my charge. , 
. 3. I entered the Treasury on the 2d instant, and found a large qnantity of silver plated ware 
in a wooden cuphoard, closed by an iron hasp and staple, without a padlock, and sealed with a 
erol!ll tape, which I removed, to make way for, the large safe, placing the silver in a large iron
bound box of a lIUfJicient strong description. I then had the sma.ller safe brought in, and 
transferred to it from a. wooden hox two carpet bags of jewelry and closed and sealed it up. 
The large iron safe Wllo'l then with oonsiderahle difficulty brought into the room, and I intended 
at once to place within it the box containing the 40 lakhs of Government notes, but I found 
it impOlisible to opel?- it without instructions all to. the method of manipulating the keys and 
handl"", .'. 
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4. Directioris for opening ·th& Safe were telegraphed for and received to-dsy. ·1 have now 
.been a.ble to transfer from their former repository" a. wooden box," the 4(1lakhs in GoveTn~ 
ment notes, and the State sea.l of the Gaekwar. , 

5. These two sa.fes have been sealed with your sea1, and I have issued instructions that they 
should on no account be opened without a. written pa.ss from you.. . . 

6. The wooden boxes containing the carpet hags of jewelry and the 40 lakhs of :rupees and 
State sea.l were fa.sLened by iron ha.sps and padlocks pa.seing through the staples. The pa.dlock 
of the former wa.s an English one of rather an old pattern; tha.t oC the latter was a Brahma. 

. lock. There wa.s one key for ea.ch box. . These keys a.re now in my possession. 
7. A small bOle of jewelry connected with a aase pending before the Committee of enquiry 

a.nd detection has been temporm'ily placed in the sma.ller sa.fes. . ,,' 
8. The Trea.sury room now contains-- ' 

One wooden box containing allver ware. 
One ditto ditto. siIverpla.ted wa.re. 
One ditto ditto., trea.snre in Company's Rupees. 
One ditto ditto ditto Ba.basie Rupees. 
One large iron &afe containing a wooden box with the 40 lakhs of notes and the oeaJ. 
One smail iron sa.fe oon taining two carpet ba"as and a box of jewelry. 

9. I have a.ttached . a. memorandum of edditional instructions' for the European goard, a.s 1 
ha.ve heen inCormed by . the Staff Officer tha.t they experience difficulty inidentiCying the 
individuals who have a.uthorityover the trea.sure. These instructions 1 will, by your leave, 
forwa.rd to the Staft' Officer. . ..' 

Memorandum of edditiona.! instructions for Treasury Guard. 

• At p ....... t Captain JlIOksoo. The Treasury room is closed with two pa.dIoeks, 'the keys of 
which a.re in charge of (I·) the Treasury Officer, a.nd (2) th,e 

Government shrofF... _ , 
This room is not to be opened without the presence of these two persons, unless by the 

specia.! written direction of the TreaSury Officer. . 
The iron ssfes within the room a.re not to be open,ed without a. writteu order from the 

Governor-General's Agent and Special Commissioner. . '. . 
Outside the room a.re some trea.sure boxes containing cash for current expenses, the keys of 

which are kept by the shroffs. . 
These boxes may be opened hy them without the presence of the Trea.qury Officer. 
The Trea.sury Clerks are allowed to pass through the verandah, but no one is to touch any 

boxes outside the Trea.qury door without a.ut~ority. ' 
The shroff's are provided with PWlBes for their identification. 

(Signed) 
Baroda, the 5th Feb. 1875. 

No. 45 of. 1875, 

F. H. JACKSON, Ca.pt.. 
Trea.sury Officer. 

QQVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITIOAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 19th February 1875 .. 
IN continuation of our separate despatch of this date, No. 44, we have the 

N 4 d ··' • h F b \8'5 honor to forward, for the information of Her Ma-
•••• _ut .ruary.. • t' Go t f I' . . Jes y s vernmen , U· copy 0 a etter from S1)' Lewis 

Pe~y, enclosing a copy: of ~he statements made by Damodhur Trimbak, formerly 
Prlvate Secretary to HlS Hlghness the Gaclrwar of Baroda. . 

We have the honor to be, &c., 

. No.4, dated Baroda, 6th Feb~ 1875. 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the 
Special Commisoioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, 
to ·the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

Governor-General and 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary 

I HAVE the honor to enclose a copy Of the statements made by Damodhur 
Trimbak, formerly Private Secretary to His Highness the Gaekwar. .. . N 2 . . ' -
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The Btatement made on the 29th ultimo was taken before Mr. Richey in my 
presence. A version of each day's statement was made in ,]\dahra.thi, the 
vernacular language of Damodhur Trimbak, and that version was in every case 
read aloud by him in my. presence, and. signed' with his. own hand, in some 
instances corrections having been ~ade by him in his own handwriting. 

Before J. B. RICHEY, Esq., J.P., dated Residency, Baroda, 29th January 1875. ' 

VAMODHUR TRIMBAK, Brahmin, late' Secret.8.ry to His Highness Mulbar Rao Oaekwar, states, 
Yeshwuntrao Yeule, Salem, and Rowjee were concerned in the poisoning of Colonel Phayre. 
In the month of Asherin, about the Dussera, the Maharaja asked me to procure some. arsenic 
from the Foujdaree where it is kept, giving as cause tbat he wanted it for itcb, ,and told me 
to say at the Foujdaree that it was wanted for a borse. I could not get any at tbe Foujdaree 
and told the Maharaja, who told me to get it from camp. I told him it wanted a pass. H~ 
said no matter about the pass. I got two tolas of arsenic through Nowreddin Borah; the 
Mallaraja having told me to promise bim a monopoly of the supply of 'medicine to the 
8illekhllIl&. :I:l$ did not at first say whence he procured it. I took the powder to the 
Maharaja, and asked him whom it was to he given to. He told me to give it to Salem, who 
would prepare the mediciAe to be made from it. , I gave it to Salem. ' I don't know when he 
brought it hert'. Afterwards the Maharaja told me to get one tola of diamonds to calcine and 
make ash of. I ordered Nanajee Wuttul to get a tola of diamSmds, and bring it to the 
Maharaja. He brought me the tola of diamonds, and I showed it to the Maharaja, and he 
told me to take it to Yeshwunt. Up to this point I did not know that it was wanted for this 
purpose. 'fhe Maharaja &aid at first it would be to make a head ornament for' a Swamee at , 
Akulkote. Afterwards again the Maharaja asked for another tola, this time diamond dust. 
I told Nanajee to get it, and he brought some diamond and some diamond dust, and eitber he 
or Venayekrao came and gave it me in the evening. I asked the Maharaja what was to be 
done with it, and he told me to give it to Ye.-.hwunt. W.hen I gave it to Yeshwunt I a.sked 
him what he did with these diamonds that were being given him. He said tbey were 
pounded and rubbed.fine and given to Colonel Phayre. This took place about five or six 
days before the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre became known. On that day I had 
accompanied tbe Maharaja as far as the Sewuk Durumsala. When the Maharaja picked me 
up in his carriage ou his return, he told me out at once that the' poisoning by amenie of 
Colonel Phayre had become known. He .aid that tbeattempt to administer poison through 
Salem and Yeshwunt had become known. Salem used always to be coming and going to 

. . and from the Residency day and night from the time 
Idiomatic constantly. that Rowjee was corrupte<l for the purpose of sending 

information. He was here on that morning, and the Mahe.ra.ja told me that when the matter 
Came out, Salem had run off to Rowjee's house to get any of the powder that was left, and 
throw it in the fire where the old woman was baking, and that as Salem was not fully 
trusted by Rowjee, Rowjee himself hacl gone to thl'OW it away. Whethe,' he did or not I did, 
not further hear. I asked the Maharaja how this happened to be found out. He &aid that it 
was because Nursoo Jemadar was not there to be on the watch; he used to keep watch and 
whistle to give the alarm, and as he was not there that morning the thing was found out. 
The Maharaja had come earlier than usuol. I went home, and that afternoon in Luxmee 
Baee's house Nana Saheb and the Maharaja discussed together. In the afternoon Nana and 
the Maharaja and I drove together, and the Maharaja &aid tbey must be on the look out about 
the matter that they had been discussing. The next day the MaharaJa told Salem and 
Yeshwunt in the palace to keep well informed to what was being done, and afterwards in the 
carriage-drive told Nana 8Jld me to keep ourselves well informed, and said that Rowjee had 

been let go, that he was a clever scoundrel, and that now 
Moodyacba manus. . there is no fear, as .. our principal evidence" was let go. 

After Colonel Phayl'& had gone and Colonel Pelly come, one day the Maharaja told me that 
Rowjee had stood on the road and made signs to Salem that he wanted some present from 
him (the Maharaja), but that he had told him that he could do nothing now, but that when 
the case was entirely disposed of, he would do something for him. 

At first after Mr. Souter came and Rowjee was not seized,and Mr. Souter was said to have 
gone, the Maharaja used to say that as Rowjee was not seized, it was all rigut, and there was 
no calise for fear. Then when Rowjee was seized, he told me he had heard of it, and that it 
WM a bad business. Then he heard of Rowjee having taken a pardon and confessed, and told 
me to make arrangement., that any othen who might be arrested should not confess, and 
enjoined upon me not to confess even if I died fOl' it, and told the others who knew, informing me 
of it, he told me that he had warnen No.na" Hurriba Dada, Salem, and Yeshwunt. When the 
order came from the Re..idency asking for the surrender of Salem and Yeshwuntrao, on t1Jat 
afternoon I met N ana. Saheb, nnd hI;' told me that tbe note had come, and that 'they would 
have to b~ sent, and tbat some notes :would come to send us, viz., Nana and Damodhur. In 
the evening the Maharaja told me that the two men had been sent to the Residency, and that 
he had enjoined upon them not to confess, though they were torn in pieces. 

When Yeshwunt and Solem were let' go back, and another note came again asking for 
them, the M!'oharaja sent fOl' Y esh~nt and enjoin~d silence upon him agt\il', and told him to' 
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take Salem a.nd go to the Residency.- The next day the Maharaja. told me to act. as 
Govindmo Kali, who was torn in pieces, but would not confess, and he gave the same injunc-
tion to N ana. a.nd Hurriba aa. he informed me. ' 

The diamonds I heard from Na.najee Wittul were bought from Hemebund. Na.naj~e Wittul 
had the balance of the "saving n account, and when I 

Kapur. ...ked the Maharaja to sanction the payment for the 
diamonds, the following arl'angement was made by his order. The Rupees 3,500 or so of the 
R&ving aceount were credited in the Khangee, and a corresponding debit waa. made in the 
account of Swamee N a.rayell's Brahmin feeding. The diamonds were worth about Rupees 
7,000 so half payment wa.s made by Nanajee Wittul giving the jeweller the Rupees 3,500, 
which waa. entered in the account as paid for the Brahmins' dinner., 

At first "'hen the diamonds were bought they were entered in . the accounts as bought for 
the Sillekhana for medicinal purposes, and when the poisoning was discovered, I asked the 
Maharaja whether diamonds could he used for medicines as he said by burning them. He 
snid tlu;y could not, and directed tbe entries in the aceount to be torn up. I told N anajee 
Wittul, and he informed me he had done it. I told the Maharaja. The aceount was not in 
a hook, but as is the Cl\Storn on a loose paper. , When. I first asked for arsenic from the 
Foujdaree, 'Hormusjee Wadia wa.s in charge, and he said he would refer to the Maharaja 
before giving it, so I did not ask him again. The note asking for it under my signature was 
left in the record of the Foujdaree, as I was informed by Gunputrao Bulwunt, who also. told, 
me that there was no reason to mind its heing there, as there was an entry in the record that 
the arsenic had not been given. 

When Dadahhai wa.nted to get a return of 1Jhe sale of arsenic, the matter was brought 
_ before the Maharaja, who wanted to know why the return should be sent, but decided that it 

must be given. I then asked Gunputrao Bulwunt about our note as above, and. asked him to 
give it back, when he told Ille a.a above that there was nothing to fear. 

The enmity against Colonel Phayre was the origin of this design in the Maharaja's mind. 
It increased much wben Luxmee Baee'. marriage was under discussion. At)l owaa.ree one 
night I saw R9wjee bringing some Government papers, which he had stolen, into the Maharajas 
private room, the Mabaraja sent for me and told me to copy the papers Rowjee had brought 
at once in Rowjee's presence.. Salem wa.a with Rowjee a.nd the Maharaja. -The papers were 
about J umna Baee's business. It was the memorial of J umna Baee which had come to Colonel 
PhaYl'e for report, and Rowjee stole and brought to the Maharaja. He brought it about 
10 o'clock, and I was copying it till late. I gave it back to Rowjee about 2 o'clock. I 
destroyed the copy. because I w"" afraid of being stopped and arrested at Surat in connection 
with the charge brought by Luxmee Baee's husba.nd. Afterwards at Baroda, Colonel Phayre 
had fever, a.nd a sore on his forehead from the fever. At that time I beard the Maharaja 
talking to Salem in the pictUl'8 room, a.nd Salem explaining that the plaster had been applied 
by Colonel Phayre, but that he had felt it burn and bad torn it off. Salem tofd the Maharaja 
that Rowjee had told him as above, and that it was Rowjee who had doctol'8d the 
plaster. '. 

At the same time, namely, when the Resident had the open wound, the big physician's 
younger brother bl'Ought a bottle of poison made up by the physjoia.n, but as there were 
many of us present he did not give it that time, a.nd he may also have wanted something' 
b~" . 

In the evening, one day when Colonel Phayre had the boil on his forehead, the Maharaja 
told me to get some blister flies to send to the younger hrother of the big physician. He 
told me to send through the Foujdaree, and have the Wagrees sent to catch some flies a.nd 
taken to the pbysician. I told Narayen Rao WaJluskur, who is in Foujdaree, accordingly. 

The next morning the Maharaja. told Hurriba in my presence that ·the physician's younger 
brother wanted some snakes to make medicine. The snakeman came to me two or three days 
after, saying he bad t,he snllkes that had been ordered, and I told him to take them to Hurriba, 
a.nd take hi. order before going with them to the physician. 

Narayen Ra.o brought the blister flies taken by the Wagrees and showed them to me, a.nd 
the next day Ooojaha, a serva.nt of N ana Kanvelkur, came and showed me some bli.ter flies 
of the same kind, and I told him to take them to the physicia.n's brother and submit them 
for his approval. About the same time the Maharaja told me that the physician's younger 
brothel' wa.nted the urine of a black horse, a.nd I gave orders to Bappajee, the Kamda.r of 
the Khas Png&, to take some urine accordingly to the physician's brother. At the same time 
Bome arsenio was given from the Foujdaree, but not through me. I don't know how much 
was given. I would not have got some more from the Borah had I known of its being given. 
Some daY" arter the supply of these articles the ·physicia.n's brother brouO'ht the bottle as 
above stated, not getting what he wa.nted fur it. " 
, The Maharaja wa.nted the stuff, but did not wa.nt to give what the ma.n demanded, so 
suggested to Nana KanvelkUl' to get SOUle of the conton!;., of the bottle, and a day or two 
after about 9 o'clock at night Goojaba came to, me with the bottle which the physician had 
nlaJe up, and.wld me that he had taken it·to th .. Maharaja, and that he had been ordered 
to hring it .to ~Ie, a.n~ tlll\~ I wa.a to take some out of the h?~tle ,a.nd keep i~ till the next day, 
and then give It to Salem. I poured some out of the phYS1Clan. bottle into a smaJl bottle of 

• ~.ba. mine, whieb .had held attar, and gave the other 'bottle 
back to Gujooba., * and the next day Salem came to my 
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house about 9 o'clock, and I gave him the 1:>ottle to take to Rowjee to poison the Sahib:. this 
I understood perfectly, though I did not teU Salem to give it to Rowjee. 

There were three distinct plots to poison Colonel P~yre ;
IBt.-By the physician's stuff. 
2n<i-By the poisoning the plaster for Colonel Phayre's boil. 
ard.-By tbe arsenic which was discovered. , 
The arsenic that was first given to Salem was to poison the plaster. 
Twice I got arsenic from N ouriddin Borah by order of the Maharaja, on each occasion two 

tolas, After the poison business came out I asked N ouriddin whether he had entered the 
arsenic in my name, he told me that the Camp Borah from whom be.had bought it had not ente1'lld 
it all in anyone's name, but the second time had entered it as given to N ouriddin for the 
"KbanjeewaIlah," and now wanted Rupees 200. I told Nouriddin to give Rupees 200 to him, 
knowing that when Nouriddin got the Sillekhana business it could be adjusted in the accounts. 
He did 'not give the money I believe. I d~n't know the Camp Borah, but he lives in th.e 
city. 

After the poison bUsiness had come out, when I first talked on tlie subject to Nanajee 
Wittul, I found that he, bad suspected ·that the diamond dust was intended to be used to . 
poison Malsa Baee against' whom Luxmee Baae has a hatred. I told him at that time about 
the account business by which the ·transaction was to be concealed. 

Before me, 
29th January 1875. (SignlliI) J. B. RICHEY, 

TAKEN in the presence of the following Officer": Sir Lewis Pelly, Agent to the Governor-
Genera.!, Captain Segrave, and Captain Jackson, '. 

Interpreted by me to Damodbur Trimbak Nene, who acknowledges it to be what he stated. 
(Signed) R. G. DESHMUKH, 

Baroda, 2d February 1875. Sub-Judge; 

Baroda, 2d February 1875. 

INTERPBI!m:D by R. G. Deshmukh in my presence. 
(Signed) LEWIs PELLY, 

Agent to the Governor-General. 

Dated 30th January 1875. 

Examination of DAMOODUB TBIMBAK resumed. 

YESIlWUNTBAQ used to take money to give in bribes to the servants,- but latterly Salem' 
took the money from the private account, and it used to be debited to fruit from Ahme
dabad, &0., fireworks, &0., always some fictitious entry. I should think he muSt have taken 
Rupees 2,OOO,or 3,000. Bulwuntrao Rowjee used to write the private accounts under my 
instructions as I had charge of the money and made payments by the Maharaja's orders. 
When money was to be paid to Salem for the above purposes, the Maharaja gave me general 
orders to make such fictitious entries. The Maharaja told me after the poison business came 
out, and Yeshwuntrao and Salem had been caught, that if there were any suspicious entries 
left in the accounts they should be altered, or erased, or concealed. On this order I told 
Bulwuntrao to dispose of suspicious items accordingly, he assented, but in a day or two came 
and sald that the accounts were not such as could be so tampered with. I consulted Madoorao, 
another Karkoon, and finally ink was to be poured on the items in question, and I told him 
to blot in the same way other items also, so as to a'ver~ suspicion from the particular entries. 
I saw one such blotted item which Balwuntrao showed me as a specimen. I understood this 
muoh about tbe fictitious items, that the fruit, &c., ~ not ever really bought, but the money 
was given to Salem to use in bribery at tbe Residency. 'r~:lractice of bribing through 
Yeshwunt and Salem had been in force for about a year and a . 

About four months a"C7(} one lakh and 20,000 Balasye rupees was paid to Premchund Roychund 
through Ootumchund J eweree: an anklet was bougbt from Ootumchund, and the above sum 
was paid to him in excess of its value. Moro Punt, Nana Kanvelkur's servant, WllS engaged 
in the business which was to get recognition of Luxmee Baae's child by Government, it was 
said to be for a bribe to Mr. Gibbs. I thought that Premchund kept the money, as I heard that 
he had redeemed Rupees 60,000 worth of property out of mortgage, and I suspected it was 
'With this money. . 

Ootumchund, Premohund, .Moro Punt, and the Maharaja were upstairs together. When the 
Maharaja come down, he told me tbat 3! lakhs were to be paid for the anklet, one lakh and 
20,000 to be paid at once, and tbe rest afterwards; the anklet had been given before this 
passed. The anklet W811 in the jewel room, and N anajee Wittul, jewel-keeper, was instrncted by 
both the Maharaja and me to send in his note for the payment of the sum settled, viz.,:li lakhs 
from the Khanjee; his note would be cashed in the Khanjee by the Maharaja'S verbal order, 
the cash bsing drawn from a State shop as a genel'a! rule. In the Klianjee day-book it will 
be seen where the oash eame from. 

In connection with the same intrigue for the reoo<mitlon of Luxmee Baee's marria"ae and 
her son's legitimacy, 8 Baboo, who WI\S brought by M"'otilail Dulputram and Moro Punt, also' 
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W88 paid two sums of about Rupees 25,000, and 20,000 iii Govemment notes, which were 
brought from Bombay by Ootumchund in Rupees 1,000 notes. The Baboo came twice and 
received the money 8B above on the two occaaions. These items may perhaps appear in the 
day-book with Luxmee Base's signature, as she need to sign sometimes for the Maharaja. 

The Baboo came from OaJcutta and talked in English with MotiIall, who would interpret to 
the Maharaja. 

When the Baboo came first there was It meeting at Mukkurpoor, and there were present the 
Maharaja., N ami. Khanvelkur, Motilall Dulputram, the Baboo, Moro Punt, a.nd myself: 
Rupees 25,000 were given him then, a.nd a. promise of large reward if the matter were 
carried through successfully. On ~e second visit of the Baboo, when he was paid Rs. 20,000, 
the money was given by me at the Maharaja's order to Moro Punt, and 1-know nothing of 
what became of it, but it was to be given to the Baboo. . 
• All the criminal proceedings in" which the Maharaja was engaged originated with himself; 

he did not a.ct under anyone's a.dvice tha.t I know of. I spea.k now of the ma.tters of which 
I was persona.lly cognizant. I know that Bhau Slndia, Govind Ra.o Naik, and Raojee Master 
a.nd others were killed by the Maharaja's order; but I was not persona.lly concerned in these 
matters, which were conducted through the Foujdaree Department's officers during the regime 
of Bulwuntrao Rahorekur, at which time I was not a.llowed access to the Maharaja. I was 
taken into favor for my services in connection with Luxmee Base's marriage; belore that 
time I ha.d been in the Khanjee Department for about two years, and knew about the 
accounts.'· . 

The order on the Hoozoor Foujdaree Kamdar to send a. p""" for a.rsenic now shown me is in 
. my handwriting, and is the order which I sent by the Mah .... 

Dated Bbadurpud Wud 9th Sumbut ra.ja's direction, a.s stated in my deposition yesterday; and the 
1981. words "required for medicine for a. horse" were used also by 
the Maharaja's order, as hefore stated. The pe.ss for arsenic which I sent for by this order I 
did not receive, but, a.s above stated, got the arsenic from the Borah. ' 

In presence of Oaptains Segra.ve and Jackson. 
30th January 1875. 

Before me, 
(Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

(Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

INTERPIUlTIID by me to Damoodhur Punt Trimbak Nene, who acknowledges it'to be wh .. t 
. he stated. , 

Baroda, 2dFebruary 1875. 

TRANSLATED by R O. Deshmukh in my presence. 

Baroda, 2d February 1875. 

(Signed) R O. DESHMuKH, 
Suh-Judge. 

(Signed) . LEWIS PELLy, 
Agent to the Governor-GeneraL 

. Before Oolonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, Resident a.t Ba.roda, dated 3d February 1875. 

DAMODHUn. TlUMBAK, Brahmin, sta.tes :-1 was Private Secretary to His Highness Mulha.r 
Rao. I .. m the sa.me Da.lnodhur Punt or Trimbak who bllS given evidence before Mr. Richey 
and M.r. Souter in the case of the a.ttempt to poison Colonel Phayre. . 

On the 29th January I stated before Mr. Richey that .. I asked him (Yeshwunt) what he 
" did with these dia.monds that were being given him. He said they were pounded and rubbed 
.. fine, a.nd given to Oolonel Phayre." This wa.s done, and this is wha.t I stated on. the 19th. 
(The deponent here indicates with his hands the action of pounding or bruising in a mOl·tal·.) 

On the said 29th I further stated that .. Sa.lem came to my house about 9 o'cloak and I ga.ve 
.. him the bottle to take to Rowjee to poison the Saheb. This I understood properiy." This is 
true. and this is what I said. 

The ques~i?n put to me by Mr. Souter. this morning, when. he ~derstood me to say that I 
was not cogmza.nt of the a.ttempt to pOIson until the day of Its discovary was misunderstood 
by me. What I did say was that I had a.lready stated wha.t I ha.d to ~y on the matter. I 
WlJ.il fully cogniza.nt that the poison was to be given to Colonel Phayre before the attempt W8B 
ma.de. . 

DAMODHUR TRIMIIAK, Bmhmin,.after having read the transl .. tions into Mahra.thi of the depo
sitions which he gave before Mr. J. B. RICHEY on the 29th and. the 30th ultimo wishes 
tha.t the following corrections be introduced:- . ' 

L Insert th!l word " ma.ka.dia. " before the word " blister flies " in the deposition of the 29th. 
II. Insert the word .. about" before the word" Rupees 3,500" in the same. 
III. The la.st sentence of the deposition a.t the 29th should be rea.d as follows :-" I told him 

" about that time that it was necessa.ry to conceal the transaction by changing a.ccounts." 
N4 
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No changes are to be made in the deposition of the 30th ultimo. 
The above corrections, were made in my presence, and were 

R. G. Deshmukh. 
translated to me by 

Baroda, (Signed) , LEWIS PELLY, Colonel, 
4th February 1875. Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner. 

DAMODHUR PUNT'S examination resumed, 3d February 1875. 

I HELD the ,position of Frivate Secretary to His Highness thE' Maharaja Mulhar Rao, and had 
cbarge of all hi. private business known 8S the Khanjee Department. • 

About a week before the Mahm·.ja was made prisoner he brought me to the Re.idency and 
introduced me to Sir Lewis Pelly at the door as his Private Secretary. '. 

It was the habit of the Maharaja to go for a drive three times during tI,e day, and he always 
took me once or twice with him. ' 

Whenever the Malrnraja visited the Residency I used to accompany him as far as the Senak 
Dhurumsala, where I generally got out of the carriage, and waited till the Maharaja's retUrD 
when he took me in again and drove me to my house on his way to the Palace. The Maharaj~ 
was usually driven by a coachman named Butan Sing. ' 

.1 do not knovo: ~hy it was th!,t the Maharaja p.ut in force measures to poison C!,lonel Phayre 
WIthOut first waltmg to ascertam tbe result of his khureeta addressed to the VICeroy urgin'" 
his removal., 0 

I never knew that Mrs. Phayre's ayalJ had ever visited the MalJaraja" till I heard from hOO 
that she had also been taken up and made a priaoner. It W8S characteriatic of the Maharaja 
not to divulge to anybody the plots which he used to put in force, and to confine.such secrets 
to those actually engaged. 

Taken before 

3d February 1875. 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, 

On Special'duty. 

DAMODHUR PUNT'S examination resumed, 5th February 1875. 

I HAVE stated in my deposition of the 29th January that t procured diamond cbips on two 
occasions by order of ,the Maharaja. I do not remember the exact dates on which they were 
ohtained, hut as well as I recollect ",bout a week intervened between the two occasiOlJs when 
I procured tbem.. . 

The SUlDS of money which have been entered in the accounts of my Department as having 
been paid to Yeshwuntmo and Salem under the head of fruits, fireworks, &c., repreaent the 
amounts which were paid by me in obedience to a ,standing order of the Maharaja for the 
purpose of bribing Rowjee, Nursoo Jemadar; and other servants at the Residency. It was no 
part of the duties of Yeshwuntrao or Salem to purchase fruit or fireworks for the Maharaja. . 

The Maharaja and Salem both told me that the detsil.~ of the plot to poison Colonel Phayre 
had been personally planned by the Maharaja himself, and the execution of them arranged in 
his presence by Yeshwuntrao, Rowjee, Salem, and others. 

The written information which the Maharaja had an'8.nged to obtain through Rowjee of all 
that transpired at the Residency, used to be delivered to the Maharaja hy Salem, and either 
Wasantram Bhau or I used to read them to him, and the papers were immediately destroyed. 

The two sums of Rupees 25,000 and 20,000 paid to the Calcutta Baboo have been entered 
in my Books as having been paid to Bhikoo (a kept woman of the Maharaja's) and to the 
relations of Luxmee Bnee. 

I am aware that while Bulwuntrao Rahoorker held the office of Dewan, be was the Mah!"'aja's 
principal counsellor iu all his wicked designs, and it was he who took the principal part in 
bringing about the poisoning and murder by other means of Govind Naik, Rowjee Master, nnd 
Bhow Scindia. ' 

I have stated above that it formed no part of Yeshwuntrao's or Salem's duties to purchase 
fruit, fireworks, &c., but I now remembel' that on one occasion Yeshwuntrao did bring some 
fireworks either from Bombay or Ahmedabad, and this was about the time of the Dewalee l873. 

The orders and vouchers in Mahrathi lettered from A. to F., and each bearing my endorse
ment, are the original documents and authority under which the sums shown in each were paid 
to Yeshwuntrao under the MRbaraja's instructions for the purpose of bribing the servants at 
the Residency lind others. Those papers lettel'ed from G. to Q. show sums of money similarly 
paid to Salem for the same purpose. 

I have to the best of my knowledge and belief stated all I know, but I shall willingly 
furnish hereafter any further information that I may remember. ' 

Baroda, 
~th ll'ebruary 1875. 

(Signed) 

j 

Taken before 
F. H. SOUTER, 

On .Special duty. 
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, No. 48 ofl875. 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

POLITICAL. 
My LoRD MARQUIS, Fort William, the 19th February 1875. 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 45 of this date, we have the honor to 

(I) Fro A t G G ra1, d forward, for the information of Her Majesty's 
• m ~ , overnOT- ene an f d 'th S' Special Comm;smoDer, Baroda, No.9, dated 6th Government, a copy' 0 correspon ence WI Ir 

F.(b.ru)~ IA875't,G ~_ I dS oc,'al L. Pelly, noted.on the margin, regarding his pro-
. .0 geD o •• roor·=Dera ,an p •• d th d . . t ti f Commissioner, Baroda, No. •• ~ P., dated 19th ceedings SIDce We assume e a millIS I'a on 0 

F.broaryI87S. ' the Baroda State.' 

We have the honor to be, &C • 

. No.1. 
No.9, dated Baroda, 5th February 1875. (Extract.) 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCIIISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I AM sensible that from the hour when, on: the evening or'the 13th ultimo, I 
was called to the Telegraph Office to receive the Viceroy's proclamation and 
the instructions consequent thereon, regarding the contemplated arrest of His 
Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, and the temporary change in the administra
tion of the Baroda State which that proclamation announced, I may have appeared 
to the Government of India to have been somewhat remiss in reporting proceedings 
by letter. . 

2. But the duties which then immediately devolved on me and my Assistants 
became so numcrous and detailed in character. that time did not permit of even 
my fully noting down consecutively what occurred from day to day. far less of 
reporting in ordinary official form for the information of my superiors. 

3. Al! I could do was' to telegraph in a concise manner proceedings and 
results. . 

4. It so happened. however, that Reporters from the public Press had arrived 
. at Baroda prior to the crisis. and these gentlemen have by their summaries aided and 
assisted my memory in regard to many points of detail. I am not prepared to say 
that their accounts of what occurred have been entirely accurate. But at the same 
time any member of Government, who may have troubled himself to read these 
reports. will have received a more or less generally correct impression of the 
principal events that have transpired here during the past three weeks. 

5. I felt that on an occasion like the present. wherein neither His Excellency 
in Council nor I had any object in view other than to perform a delicate. com
plicated. and very painful duty in a manner conformable with courtesy. honour. 
and the necessities of the case. there could not be too much publicity. Therefore 
the course I have followed has been to act in public as much as possible, to afford 
every reasonable opportunity for counsel and guidance on the part of those 
immediately concerned, and to prove both by word and deed that while the para
mount power was compelled, as towards the Gaekwar al1-d his evil' advisers. to 
assert its rights and fulfill its obligations, yet that in so doing t.hat power would 
never for an instant lose sight of the interests of the Baroda State, nor deviate 
from the policy pre-resolved on. under mutual consent. as between the Gaekwar 
and the Government of India. for reforming the :Baroda administration. . . 

6. Accordingly. 1 have held almost daily Durbars or interviews or consulta
tions with ilie leading members of all sections of society. and have everywhere 
permitted the Reporters from the Press to be present and publish what passed. 
Down to date I have little or no occasion to re"ooret having given this permission. 
while. on the other hand, I have found that by explaining my actions and inten
tions I have carried those concerned 'with me. and have left no room for reasonablo 
cavil or misapprehension. 

7. The more important of the proceedings thus dealt with have already been 
submitted by me to your Office in the form of remlmea m-awn up by my small 
sta1f. accompanied by brief tr&JlSmitting letters from myself. . 

86918. 0 



8. In now, however, forwarding. ,a]l ;lI;cc~un~,of my recent visit to the leading 
Bankers and merchants of Baroda, I hope to conclude my resumes of, the series 
of interviews and special Durbars 'which have' consecutively devolved on nie' 
and I desire therefore, in transmitting this account, to dwell at somewhat greatc; 
length,thau I have hithertq donepn~h~ cha:racter of ,the measures which I·have 

· . 

taken with respec~ to ,the genera1l1,~strahop. of the t:;tate. , , : 
9. But in so domg, I would preIIllSe, t}:lat th.elile measures by no means pretend 

to include all those that have suggested ;themselves to ine or have been placed 
before me as beneficial in the absj;ract. My measures have been limited to those 
'which appeared to me to be at once emergent, conformable to instructions, 
agreeable with what had been pre~o';lsly discussed an.d an;anged for as between 
myself and the Gaekwar and his IIllIDster, and expedient m themselves, having 
regard to th~ alfu:orrnal and peculiar circumstances of the time and place. 

1~. Among ~he graver questio;ns ,!,hich on assuming c~rge I had instantly to 
conslder, as bemg not only pressmg m themselves, but which would have speedily 
involved da!lger to the peace h~ I staved ~~em ofl', were those of the grievances 
and complaints of, 1st, the nobility and'military classes, and 2nd, those of the 
agricultural classes. ' . ' , , ' " .' , 

11. It will be in the recollection of the Government that, prior to the date· ,of 
my ,assuming the' powers delegated tome' by the Viceroy' in regard to the 
administration of the Baroda State, I had, in communication with ,the late 
,Government of His Highness, continued to submit to ,His,Excellency in Council 
:my opinions as to the politalcombinati,on which existed on the plI,rt of the nobles 
and ;the military, and the passive resistance, almost amounting to rebellion, which 

, existed on the part' of the agricultural classes as tOwards the Government and 
person of Mulliar Rao Gaekwar. I had further submitted my opinion as to the 
,unsoundness of the Baroda financial budget; and these, representations, grave 
though they :were, were yet far less emphatic than have been those of my pred~ 
cessor in office. . ' ' 

12. For I considered that however dangerous and emergent these quesiionll 
might be, my instructions were to afl'ord the Gaekwar one last opportunity for 
reforming his departments, of State under my advice, and that in so far as I 
was aware" His Highness was fully cognizant, of the situation, and sincerely 
desirous of redeeming the past by carrying into efl'ect a thorough reform of his 
administration. i 

13. Nevertheless when from among the antecedents of His ,Highness' allegeci 
facts were suddenly discovered tending to show that His Highness had, prior W, 
my arrival, instigated an attempt to poison the representative of ;the British powelt, 
I felt that reorganization was for the moment in great part paralyzed, and thilJ! 
reforms for some days hung in, euspt;nse pending the receipt ,of instructio.ns from 
Calcutta. ' 

14. But' this tempor81'Y lull :was not, understood by, outsiders; expectancy 
,became irritation; and ,the ,earnestness of my own wish for reform was in. some 
instances doubted. . . , 

15. Therefore when the change came, and the power and authority of the 
Gaekwar. were temporarily vested in me, not a. day was to be lost in assuring the 
~mmunity that what had been promised would be fulfilled; that a land revenue 
settlement and a reasonable and liberal treatment of the· cultivators would be 
'introduced; that the grievances and complaints and debts .of the Sirdars, Sille. 
dare, &c., would be enquired into. and if practicable be arranged; that the 'lavish 
expendihlre of the past would be reduced; and that income would be made to 
balance 'Outlay.' . . ' 

16. I acted acoordingly, but always with and in communion with those con. 
cerned. .And two important practical facts have thus ensued. ,First, the agricul. 
tural classes who had previously harassed my premises and the roads in thousands, 
went away satisfied with 'my simple assurance, and I have never since seen· a 
oomplainant of this class. Second, the Sirdars have become quite. amenable, and 
down to date patiently await the results of .the Committee of Enquiry recently 
appointed. . ' ' . 

17. In the foregoing and in all other cases I have carefully borne in mind that 
the task before me was not to form a theoretically perfect administration regardless 
ofoircumstances, but rather to reform an administration already in being, and to 
do this so far as possible in harmony with the prejudices, usages, and institutions 
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of the State, and so far as practicable to utilize in these reforms the perBonnel and 
materiel which the State itself afforded. .' . . 

18. I trust that the reports already submitted by me may have convinced His, 
Excellency in Council that 1 have been consistent in carrying out this policy. 
As 8,. matter of fact, I have scarcely introduced Il. singlef~reign Asiatio ~eyond 
those who were to be introduced under arrangemnets prevlOusly made Wlth the! 
Gaekwar, or such as have been temporarily introduced for the purpose .of investi., 
gating the alleged delinquencies .of previous employes.. . , . 

19. The only Europeans introduced are the gentlemen who form a portion of. 
'Uly personal s1;aff.a!ld whose. aid, was rendered es~eJ:!.tial by the duties confided to 
me In connection Wlth lily conduct of the proceedings about to. com,e before th~ 
'Ulecial Commission of Enquiry into ,the attempt at poisoning. . .,...., ' . 

20. In regard to judicial reform 1 had done no more than collect information;; 
confirm the personnel already accepted by the Gaekwar; and rule. that, where,. as 
m cases of caste' dispute, the Baroda Code differed from ours, or where on poirits. 
such AS that of various descriptions of imprisonment the Baroda Code was silent,' 
we should for the present deal with the former classes by arbitration, and with the 
latter in a: manner conformable' with the spirit of our own Code and with the 
merits of each particular case." . . ,.' 

21. As regards waste lands, I issued a proclamation confirmatory of that issued' 
8 few weeks previously by the Gaekwar. This·. confirmation was necessary, because 
the cultivating. classes had lost confidence in the assurances of the late Government.· 
',' 22. In respect to the· mint and coinage, I have· received an able report from:my 

8ubordinates, but have taken, and intend·!totake, no actionuJ:!.less compelled 
tliereto by deficiency of metallic currency. . ..• '.' , " .• . • 

23. As regards the enquiries into the tangled mass of complaints of tyranny andl 
80 forth which immediately pressed onme.laPpointed!l, Committee, and whenever 
clear primdjaeie cases arisf.1 they will be ret erred. to the ordinary Courts of Law.-
. ~,,1 have already in, my. No. 32.132 of 22!I January 1875, reported some of. 
the circumstances, which compelled me (much against my wish) to' cause·treasure 
concealed in the palace to be disinterred and credited to the State. It will have 
been gathered that in conducting 'this search'great care and precaution have been 
obsel'Ved; 'and that I closed the search Committee so soon as funds were discovered 
adequate for present State necessities, and so. soon as I felt I could do so without 
incurring extraordinary risk of 9, repetition of proceedings like those summarised, 
in my report on the discovery of the 40 lakhs. . 

25. The examination of suspected goods about to be remov.ed was necessitated 
by frequent alleged attempts to carry off State valuables. I believe that cash and 
valuables to an: j.mmense amount have been removed, and that a large proportion 
of the above is, bQna fide State property or money fraudulently or irregularly 
abstracted from the State Funds. Many sums have been .recovered; but many 
more and among these the hoardings of Nana Khanvelkur have eluded detection. 
The restriction on the removll;l of suspected property was not continued a day 
longer than was absolutely essential for the immediate protection of State interest; 
and His Excellency in Council will observe, from the enclosed summary, that on 
~e 29th ultimo I was enabled to inform the commercial community that all 
restrictionS had b!len removed, and that trade might resume its natural course 
without fear of molestation. ' 

26. In respect to charities and religious outlays, 1 have been careful to . refrain 
from all direct interference. 'At the Durbars, where' the Sirdars and the leading 
Bankers were pl;esent, I arew attention to the fact that expenditure under the 
above heading had increased from 10 to more than 20 lakhs of rupees annually' 
but having said this 1 paused and left the matter wholly in the discretion of th~ 
Daro~a community itself, adding that whatever the community decided on: this 
question 1 would accept.· .' .• 
. . 27. Daily, almost hourly" fresh traces' of iniquity are discovered. But J; am 
cont~a~ting . tho area of enq~ics. at ,all eVIlUu, for the' present. beClluse I ani; 
¥uwilling"th.at I¥IY proceed.illg~ . sho],tld, ,he. eamed out whicI,J. might. involVe> 
numerous llllscoJlnueouslUrests •. and thus perhaps frighten the people in general. 
'28. The question of the Contingent will require minute 'cOIisideration, but iii 

w<?uld be prclilature to e;'1tcron i~nt pre~ent; . I am,therefor!) do~O' no. more h1. 
this matter thu.n collect informatiou. "I ... , 1 ,Q.,. .' 

02 
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29~ As to the military strilltly so-called, that is to say, the organized regiments 
and batteries these have conducted themselves with perfect order, and I have not 
received a c;mplaint against them. Their Commander-in-Chief visits me every 
morning and reports. , 

30. I am calling a trustworthy Native Officer of the Public Works Departmcnt 
to scrutinize and settle the claims of contractors and others heretofore employed 
undcr the Durbar in constructiIig bridges, palaces, &c. 

31. The adjustment of the' accounts as between the Baroda State and its Bank~ 
or shops at Bombay I have confided to the Presidency New Bank of Bombay, with 
Ii request that in the event of their needing legal advice they will consult Messrs. 
Hearne and Cleveland. It seemed fitting that matters of the above description 
should' be entrusted to a State Bank in communication with the Solicitors to' 
Government. 

32. I fear I may still have omitted mention of some items of interest. But 
time presses. 

33. I am requesting my Private Secretary, Mr. Jeffreys, to draw up in connected, 
form a concise narrative of the events which have taken place since I assumed 
charge of this State, and the narrative will be submitted to your Office as soon as 
it shall be completed. 

34. If I have not as yet mentioned particularly the names of the officers and 
officials who have aided me in my administration and other duties, this silence is in 
no degree consequent on forgetfulness or want of recognition. But I think that 
my acknowledgments to them and recommendations to Government on their 
behalf· will be most appropriately made when the approaching Commission shall 
close. 

35. I respectfully solicit permission to avail myself of this opportunity for 
acknowledging the prompt and cordial support I have received from His Ex:
cellency the Governor of Bombay in Council in respect to the movement of troops, 
and placing at my disposal officials subordinate to His Excellency'S Government. 

MEMORANDUM. 

ON Monday, the 1st Februl>tJ' 1875, Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.r., Agent to the 
Governor-General and Special Commi.'<Sioner administering ~the Haroda State, acoompanied by 
Colonel J Rcob, Commanding the Field Force, Baroda., ...... d other Officers of the Station, paid 
formal visits at the houses of Gopalrno Myral and Haree Bhagtee, ,the two principal Bankers 
of Baroda.. 

On arrival at Gopalrao M yra.J's house, Sir LewU! Pelly was received by Yeshwuntrao Gopal, 
the prcsent representative of the Firm, who also occupied the position of head of the 
Durukhdars of the Baroda Statt'. Severa.l of the Bankers and Durukhd&rs had assembled 
there to pay their respects to the representative of the paramount power and the present head, 
of their own administration. 
, After the usual L'Ompliments the principal persons present were introduced to Sir Lewis' 
P~lly, who sa.id that. a,,"1'eeably to the annual cust.nm of the Gnekwar, he had great pleasure in 
paying a visit at the house of Gopalro.o Myral; ~hat when he was at Baroda 20 years a"ao he 
remembered the Firm was a most ancient and rcspectable one. This remark was received 
with much ... tisfp.ction by the young representative of tbe firm, who could not help saying to 
Sir Lewi. Pelly • your honor knows everything, ~herefore wbat need for me to say anything." 

Sir Lewis Pelly explained that he was making the visit not. only on account of an annual 
custom, but also out of respect to an old firm; and thus continued :-

"It h"" become advisable at the present time, when there has been some disturbance in, 
commercial matters, that confidence should be fully restored. and the best way to bring about 
this is to show that the State is in IICcord with the head merchant.'!. There should not only 
be freedom with regard to the o.cquisition of profits, but when you bave got your profit.9 you 
shonld enjoy them ",ithout molestation. I am very glad to findtbat, simply by common 
sense principles, we lIave already reduced the expenditure by thirty or forty Iakhs of rupees 
a year. This is without going into the budge\but merely by acting on the principle that no 
man shall have anything unless he shows he as a right. In regard to revenue coming in 
from the districts, we have. inclusive ofNowsaree, reo.lized 17 lakhs out of221akhs for the 
first kist. It would be easy to get more, but I have especio.lly forbidden the Revenue Officers 
to press the ryota or use stringent mft8Sures, so that the ryots can obtain rest after their great 
anxiety. Other reforms have been placed before me, but we must not go too fast, or mater 
than the r.ublic mind can follow. It is my resolve not to do anything to give .. shock or to 
lead peop e to think tllat we are going to alter the constitution. If we can arrive .. t satis
futor, results by the 014 ma.chinery, so much the hetter. In regard to the State Bank ... as , -
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yet I am not pJ:epa.red to 8&y wllat would be done. There are advantages, and there a.re also 
disadvantages, and there have been great abuses. There is, no doubt, an immense safety and 
concentration of finance by keeping it in one central Treasury. In all civilized States that i. 
the practice; the object being not to seek interest on balances, but to collect them in a central 
place, aud keep sufficient to meet .udden emergencies. In these State.. it has been the habit 
to keep the money in the treasury or in the State Bank; which is its complement. Here, 
howeyer, as soon as the revenue eomes in, it is handed over to five, six, or even more State 
Banks, and the reason assigned is that by so .doing money gets into circulation and interest is 
secured to the State. All this forms a question requiring serious consideration. I shall give 
no opinion on the subject ontil after the Commission has finished its present task, bnt I most 
then enquire which is the best way of dealing with the State'. balances. I do not think the 
Commission will conclude its work for .. month or six weeks. I should therefore be much 
obliged if in the meantime the lesding merchants would put their heads together and draw 
up one, two, or even a dozen memoranda containing their views, and .end them to me, so that 
I can arrive at somp plan as to the best way in which the State can regulate the circulation 
of money. Every day I .ee that of all the States I have had to d""l with, this one ought. to 
have a very good finance, instead of the :evenue being wasted as it has been.' Even' the 
English districts in Guzerat a.re not so fertile as youl'll. It appears that when the Guzerat 
Districts were divided between the British and the Gaekwar Government, all the richest 
mOl'll8ls fen to the latter. Thus Baroda possesoes as good a soil as i. in all Western India. 
It is in close proximity to the sea, there is a rail-road clean through the country, and the 
largest sea-port in Western India is within a twelve hours' run. These are advantages which 
if you do not utilize it is your own fault." 

y ... hwuntrao reiterated his thanks for the honor done him, and said that the announcement 
marle by Sir Lewis Pelly the other day against aonexation had given great .atisfaction to the 

pe~~ .. Lewis Pelly replied, "I am not in the habit of repeating myself, but what I then said 
is true. At the .ame time, the paramount power will not allow a State like this to go to ,ruin, 
nor can it afford always to take the trouble involved in the recent proceedings; There must 
be no repetition of the sort of work that had been going on; you all must behave yourselves 
like sensible men, and carry on your affail'll with common sense.» 

This brought the proceedings to a. close at Gopalrao MyraI's house, and after the usual 
distribution of pan so~paree and a present of dress to Sir Lewis Pelly, who touched and 
remitted it, the party proceeded to tbe house of Hurree Bhu"atee. 

Sir Lewis Pelly was received by the present representative of the Firm Muganbhai 
Poorshottam, who has just attained his majority. After the customary exchange of compli
ments, and the presentation of the leading merchants, Sir Lewis Pelly asked Hurree Bhugtee 
whether mercantile transactions had resumed its course, and what sort of year it was for crops, 
especially cotten, Hurree Bhugtee assured him that by the kindness of his honor in removin .. 
restraints, confidence had been restered, and the trade had not only resumed its former level. 
but under such a. wise policy, would increase; that the crop this year was very good, but that 
as prices of cotton were falling, being now. 51d. i~ London, it was doubtful whether' profits 
would be large. Hurree Bhugtee observed ill passmg that the trade of Baroda almost entirely 
dopende,d upon the Maharaja. 

To this. Sir Lewis Polly replied, .. Not 80; you ought to have a good export trade; you 
have a goOd deal of cotton, and you have a revenue of 3~ lakhs a year from opium. You have 
eereaIs of all kinds, and great facilities for growing .u" ..... ; and being so near Bombay you 
have an excellent chance for a foreign trade." . 

Sir Lewis Pelly here referred to the question of abolition of transit duties levied in His 
Highness the Gaekwar's pOllBessions in Kattywar; and said that all the other Native States 
in that province had abolished such duties, and he saw no reason' why they should be kept in 
the Gaekwar's mahals there. "I am not going," he continued to say, "to make a leap on the 
dark and a.bolish them. I want to glean infotmation on the subject; so far as I know, it only 
brings in four or five thousand Rupees a year, which i. nothing in a State like this, and yet 
for a small !6venue like that you keep up a constant irritation upon tratle. It is not ollly 
unstatesmanlike, but unprofitable. The question has been before me for some time, and the 
Political Agent of Kattywal' has been eonstantly complaining of it. I have however no wish 
to do anyt.hing until I feel sure." 

The Honornble Premabhai Heemabhai said that he knew of no reason why such an impost 
should be retained. It diverted traffic and was really an injury to the State. ' ; 

Then followed the usual distribution of pan BOOpRree and the present 'by the firm of a dress 
to Sir Lewis Pelly, who touched and remitted it. The party returned to the Residency at 
about 5 o'clock P. II. 

Baroda, 
The 5th February 1875. 

(Signed) 

08 

MANIBBAI, 
Native Aao~,tant. 
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No. 635 J.'., d"ted Fort Willia~ ,19th February 1875. .... ',', .. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq.,', C¥t., ' Secretary' to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, ,to Oolonel Sir LE'YlS, PELLY, K.C,S.I., Agent to the 
Governor-General and Special Commissioner .at Baroda. , , ' , 

I AM directed by His Excell~ncy the Viceroyan:dG~vernor-General in CoUncil 
to acknowledge receipt of .yom; ~etter No,. 9, dated, 10th F~b:uary.1875, reporting 
generally on your proceedings s)Ilce you, assumed. th{l, administratlOn of the State 
under the orders of the Governor-General, in Council. , ,; ,,' 

2. Your proceedings have been in complete accordance with the policy of the 
Government of India and with theinstl'uetions is~ued by the Governor-General 
in Council for your guidance, and I have the pleasure to inform you, by the 
direction of His Excellency in Council j that you have fully justified the confidence 
reposed in' yOlJ" and that your proceedings have. the .entire apprqval of the' Govern
ment of India. I, " I " , , '''. 

3. The resignation of. the late, Minister Lrendered .it unavoidable. that,' ~n 
assuming the Government, you should personally take on yourself much ad.minis
trative detail. But the measures which you have initiated have all been. ,in 
accordance with the recommendations made 'by the Baroda Commission in their 
report of last year, and with, the advice given by His Excellency the Viceroy to 
His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, which His Highness expressed his intention 
to follow .• His Excellency in Council is satisfied, that" considering the attitude 
assumed by the ryots, Sirdars,and Military, classes, the initiation. of judiCIOUS 

I l.'eforms could not have been postponed without danger to the public peace.,: .. ; 

: ~ i , 
No. 56 of 1875.1 ; 

.1 

GoVERNMENT of INDIA, FOREIGN DEl'ARTMEN:T. POLITICAL~ , 

My LoRD MARQUIS, . Fort William, the 26th February 1$75. 
IN continuation of our despatch No. 44, dated 19th instant, wefutve the 

honor to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, a further 
collection of papers* connected with the sta.te of wairs at Baroda. . , 

We have the honor to be, &C •• 
, , 

" .', 

.,; 

No.1. 
, " 

No. 65-345, dated Baroda, 8th February 1875. (Extract.) 

From 'Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent,Governor-General, and 
• Spccial Commissioner administering the :Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON, 

, Esq., C.S.I." Secretary .to the Government of India, Foreign Departme:nt., 

IN my letters as per margin I reported the measures I had introduced for 
No. 30-118, dated the 21st January 1875. enquiry into State crime and for recovery of 
No. 32-182, dated the 22d.. State jewelry and cash concealed in the, city 

palace of the Gaekwar. ,.' " ,. , . . 
2. In your letter No. 311 P., of 29th ultimo, His Excellency the Vice~oy' and 

Governor-General in Council was pleased to appl'ov.e my proceedings and to await 
further information as to the nature of the charges which occasioned the appoint
ment of the Committee and as to the result of their enquiries. 

It will be in your recollection that on the 14th ultimo, the morning' of,;tbe 
arrest of His Highness, I instantly arranged that a body of our troops should 
enter thc town, and place a strong guard over the palace for its protection. I 
further lost no .time in causing seals to be placed on the several ~partments of the 
palace where It was known or supposed that valuables, bullion, or important 
documents were deposited. 
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3. It had been my intention to permit these apartments to remain undisturbed 
until I should restore the Government of the Baroda State to a. Na.tive 
Admitaistlation.H ,; ;, .. !~" I . '- 'L ' ,- -;') -, "') '"'. ' " J.I " ' , 

4. On the 17th, however, I learil.ed that 40 lakhsof rupees· had been concealed 
in two of the apartments;. and this amolJ.Ilt was discovered and made over to me, 
as 'reported in my letter NI? 32·132' of '22d ultimo.' Meantime the Central 
Treasury was found to contain sOmewhat .under 2,000 rupees; in other words, there 
were no apparent funds for carrying on the anministration unless for the incoming 
revenue amI for what might be discovered in the palace or elsewhere. 

5. During the days which intervened between the 14th and 20th ultimo my 
officers continued to receive intimations of all sorts of plots and iniquities, to the 
end that it appeared to me that unless some means were adopted for methodizing, 
enquiring, and separating dctails we should certainly end in confnsion. . 
•. 6.' I therefore, under date the 20th ultimo, appointed a Committee of Enquiry, 
with power to elect a Sub-Committee for enquiries connected with the palace. 

'1. I have now the honor of ,enclosing an., original report drawn up by my 
Assistant,. Captain Jackson, who, was principally employed on the enquiry and 
search, showing the manner in which the proceedings. of the Committee were 
conducted from day to day. . , 
. 8. It will be gathered from the report that the enquiries 'Were conducted with 
great c;tre and l"Coooularity, and that in almost every instance of search concealed 
bullion or valuables were discovered. The officers employed on the Committee 
merit all praise accor<lingly. . .' , 

9, .on the 29th idem I deemed affairs sufficiently settled at Baroda to abolish 
ccrtain restrictions which I had placed on the removal of goods, &c., from the city, 
and at the same time I relaxed my endeavours to discover concealed valuables. 

10, eli. the 3d instant I closed the Committee and issued a 'memorandum of 
instructions (as per copy' now appended) for the security of the apartments, and 
for the periodical inspection of seals. . 

11. .on the evening of the 28th ultimo I observed in the Time8 of India issue 
of that date some remarks headed "Mr. Souter at work," purporting to show that 
the writer had found free access to certain apartments of the palace, unattended 
by the officers .of the Committee, and-.further purporting to recount a. conversation 

, passed between Mr. Souter and the correspondent. 
12.1 'called on Captain Jackson and Mr. Souter' for expla.iJ.ation. and I now 

enclose in original a letter addressed by the Times of b~dia correspondent to 
Captain Jackson, where the author distinctly asserts that he never did gain 
irregular access to any apartment, and wherein he further shows the manner and 
conditions under which he was permitted to enter the palace. . ' 

13. I have not as yet received III reply from Mr. Souter. _ 
14. I ought perhaps to explain that although I have myself purposely refrained 

from visiting any of the palaces or residences of the Gaekwar since the date on 
which I assumed the administration of this State, yet that I understand the city 
palace to be in part a private residence and in larger part a congerie8 of public 
offices or, rooms appertaining to the various departments of State. 

15.' As regards the palaces, other than the one in the city, and also the shows 
and places of amusements .belonging to the Court, I have, as III rule, discoun
tenanoedany visits to them. In the instanc.es, however, of travellers, I me 
permitted visits to the country residences knOWIl as Motee Bagh and Mukl"llrpara, 
under the condition that the travellers were accompanied by one of the members 
of my household:. It has ever been the custom of the Gaekwars to consider these 
residences as show places. 

16, I fear His Excellency'in Council may consider that I have protracted this 
letter to an' unnecessary length, but I do so as well for the protection of my 
officers as for the information of the Government of India.. In a capital like that 
of Baroda, during a crisis; it is scarcely possible for any officer to carry out the 
numerous an;d delicate duties ~volving on him and stthe· same time escape 
calumny. Tune runs on, details. are forgotten by the actors, anI!. documents 
containing authority for action are mislaid. ' . 

' .. ~; --"., 
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(a.) 

MEMORANDtnt: concerning the custody of His Highness Gaekwar's Palace .and Government 
. Offices by British officials. 

WHEN the Gaekwar was arrested on the 14th January 1875 the same precautions were 
taken by the paramount power as a.re. usual on the death' of a Ga.kwar. The treasury, 

• Oapb.i. Jack,o., Assista.t Resident. . Jewel rooms, wa~d!obes, . records, &c., were placed 
Rao Saheb Gujonan Vittal. A .. islaBt Superin. under seal by 'BntIsh Officers, - and CQnfided to the 

tendent of Police, Ahmedabad. Care of a British guard . 
. 2. The so-called palace of tIle Gaekwars in the city of Ba!.·oda is a labyrinth of small rooms, 

courts, passages, aud staircases, containing not only the. royal town residence, but nearly all 
. the Government offices. In taking cha.rge of these, therefore, it became necessary to seal about 
fifty rooms in this building", besides chests and boxes standing in passages. 

3. It is necessary to bear this in mind; as the general term palace in the public prints is apt 
to mislead to the idea that it refers to the premises of a private royal residence, whereas in 
this ca._e it does not necessarily do so. 

4. All the rooms in this building containing anything of importance were secured on the 
14th ultimo. On the 15th, the Treasury was opened to admit of concentration of the trea..ure 

Rs. balance. in the. outlying State banks in the town, six: in 
1. Mahibook Soobane. with number, as per margin. The Gaekwar's Suleekhana, 

bah",ce of . 67,422 14 6 a dispensary, and wardrobe rooms were also opened 
:: ~~~~R~~.: _ :~:::~ I; : to allow a supply of clothes, medicines, and necessaries 
4. Mulhar Raa Iahwar - 1,36,926 7 0 being taken to him. The seals in each case were 
5. Parwantee Kant - 1,33,758 5 8 broken and replaced in the presence of Captain Jack-
6. Mahalaa nun' 75,294 9 6 son and Rae Saheb Gujanan VittaL.. . 
. 5. On the next day (16th), the Trellliury was again opened by the same officers to complete 

the collection of the outlying balance., as commenced the previous day. On this date the 
Gaekwar's State Jewarkhana or jewel rooms were handed over by order to the charge of 
Gunputrao Mahajan, former State jewel-keeper, who was directed to collect the jewels into 
one room, for which purpose he was allowed to fix his own seals to the rooms during the time 
necessary for this operation. He continued to open these rooms in the presence of the 
Gaekwar's officer of the palace guard until the 20th January, when the Government seal was 
again attached over his. . 

6. On the same date, the 16th, the British gultrd over the palace was relieved by the 
Gaekwar's regular troops, who have been in charge of the seals up to the present dILY. 

7. On the 17th, on information received by Sir Lewis Pelly of a late transfer of 40 lakhe of 
rupees from the Gaekwa.r's Bombay Bank to Baroda, in Government Notes, an investigation 
was instituted, which finally traced the notes to the private wardrobe rooms of the Ranees in 
thll palace. Captain J &ekson, Mr. Gujanan VittaJ, and the Gaekwar's Seenaputtee opened 
two such wa.rdrobe rooms, in each of which were found 200 lakhs of rupees in notes hidden 
in wooden chests. The seals of the rooms were broken, and again affixed by the officers 
mentioned. 

II. On the 20th a Committee of search was formed by order of the Governor·General's 

M S 0 S L '0 •• ,- J ok Roo Agent,' composed as per margin, and called the 
r. ouw, .., ap_ a '00, .. E . d D tecti C 'tt " Th . ·ted 

Soheb Gujanao Vittal, Kbau Palik Akbar Ali nQ1lllY an e on omml eA. ey VISI 
Bhoo PooBekor. ' the palace the same day in order to remove the 

balance * of the Government Bank, known as Gunesh 
• Rnpe .. 1,40,076-4-0. • Ishwar's shop, within the palace, to the Central Trea.-

sury, and to search the dispensary for concealed treasure. In the latter room Rupees 1,50,000 
were discovered and removed to the Central Trea._ury. The seals in each case were broken 
and replaced by the Hritish officers before mentioned 

9. On the 25th the Committee again visited the palace to sea.rch the Gaekwar's bed· room 
for papers, and dispensary for money. About Rupees 1,140 were discovered in the latter 
room, besides g~ld plate to the value of Rupees 5,427. On this occasion, Mr. Cleveland, 
Government Solicitor, Mr. Trant, Reporter for the Timu of India., and a Reporter for the 
Bombay Gazette, visited the palace by permiBBion, and were allowed to see several rooms, 
including the Gaekwar's bed and bath-rooms, the dispensary, and room adjoining containing 
the late Gaekwar Khunderao's jewelled uniform. and .. room containing State jewelry under 
the charge of Gunputrno MahajR.D. They were throughout accompanied by Captain Jackson, 
and entered no roODl without the permiBBion of the Search Committee. 

,10. On the 26tb the Gaekwar's wardrobe room was opened by Captain Jackson, to remove 
clothing and necessl\ries for His Highness' use. 

11. On the 27th the Gaekwar's hath-room and adjoining mirror room were upened by 
.Captain Jackson, to allow an inspection of them by Mr. Jefferson, the Attorney for Hi~ 
Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar's defence. 

12. On the 4th February the seals of the Seenaputtee's kut.cherry were opened by Captain 
Jackson and Gujanan Vittal, to count and take cbarge of the money lying in that office. About 
Rupees 21,000 were discovered, and after they had been counted, replaced in the room, which 
was sealed and placed under a guard. 

13. On two occasions Rao Saheb Gujanan VittaJ visited the palace by himself for tb~ 
purpose of procuring cloth~ and medicines from apartmenta under seal. 
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1 +. Since the 4th the paJace has not been visited for search or investigation of any sort. 
It will therefore be seen from the above rema.rks that the palace has never been wantonly 
invaded, and that no seal, except those p\a.eed in the 'charge of Gunputrao Ma.hajan for a 
temporary purpOse, has ever been broken without the presence of a British officer. 

15. With reference to a description which appeared in the Times 01 India on the 
,ultimo, of a visit to the paJace and to "Mr. Souter at work,' it is necessary to observe that' 
thi~ was written by Mr. Trant, the Reporter referred to in paragTaph 9. He has since 
admitted that he did not intend to give anything more than an amusing description of hi. 
visit, and that the statement that he went unaccompanied, except by a Gaekwar'S officer, into 

Tb Goekw 'm G MAbeJ' the jewel room was a newspaper rose. A letter on 
e or 8 0 , cor wa. u.putrao no. the subject to Captain Jackson explains the manner in 

. which he was admitted to the rooms of the palace. ' 
16. It is hardly necessary to say that the zenana and ladies' apartments generally have 

never \;leen entered, and that all the proceedings of first putting the State pl'O~rty in the 
,pa.\a.ee uder seal were conducted in the presence of officials of the Oaekwar's establishment. 

17. In conclusion, it should be stated that throughout the whole proceedings connected 
with the palace and its Government offices, care has been taken to make as littie demon
stration' of force as possible. It has been necessary for the sake of British responsibility to 
take every precaution to secure the treasure, valuables, and records temporarily under charge 
of the paramount power, but no step inconsiqtent with that necessity has been taken,' and the 
British officials, working with the Gaekwar's troops, have endeavoured to accomplish the safe 
custody of their cha.rge with as little offence to the inmates of the palace as possible. . 

18. No complaints, as far as the undel'signed is aware, have been made regarding the 
proceedings reported ahove. . 

, .' (Signed) F. H. JACKSON, Captain, 
Assistant Resident and Member Of Enquiry 

Baroda, the 7th February 1875. and Detection Committee. 

(b.) 

DEA1t CAPr.l.IN JACKSON, Baroda, 5th February 1875. 
, . IN. reference to our .conversation tbis morning, I beg to state that my visit to the Gaek-

war's palace on the 25th ultimo (as reported in the Times of India, of the 28th ultimo,) was in 
consequence of ,a request I made to you. You kindly drove me and a gentlem.,m ~epre.enting 
tho Bombay Gazette (whose name 1 forget) from. the Residency to the paJace, where we 
were joined by Mr. Souter and Mr. Cleveland. We all remained a sbort time 'inthe dis
pensary, and you yourself then kindly took me and the other journalist through a rew of the 
rooms, including that in which the diamond necklaces were deposited. We were in no rooms 
whatever without you. 

l'be only other occasion on which 1 have visited the palace was on the 20th ultimo (as 
reported in the Timloe8 01 India of the 23d ultimo), and then also I met you and 
Mr. Souter at tbe palace, and was in no room without either the presence of you, or you and 
Mr. Souter. 

(c.) 

I am, d~ar Captain Jackson, 
Yours faithfiilly, 

(Signed) W. TRANT. 

:WHEN Captain Jackson returns from the city and report" that all the arrangements 
directed in tbe foregoing memorandum in regard to sealing have been carried into etrect, no 
seal in the palace is to be touched under any pretence whatever, unless permission be given 
under my signature. 
. Either Captain Jackson or a British officer of Police is to visit the paJace ev.ry Monday 
IUid Thursday morning, and satwy himself that the seals remain intact. The officer so visiting 
will report results of his visits to me direct in writing. 

The Jamdarkhana man Gunputl'ao should accompany the officer during this inspection· and 
if thA J amdarkbana. man should be unpunctual, report should be made to such effect, but the 
inspection should nevertheless be carried out. ,. . 

. (Signed) LEWIS PELLY, Colonel, 
Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner 

Baroda, 4th Fehruary 1875.' administering the Baroda State . 

• 
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No. 6SaP., dated Fort WilHa.m, 23d February 1875. 
. -'i'" ., " ;, \. '"" " 

From F. RENVEY. Esq., Officiating Und~r-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, to Colonel S11' L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent,. Governor-
General, and Special Commissioner. Baroda. : 

I A.M directed to acknowledge ,the receipt of your letter. No. 65-345, dated 
8th instant, sub~tting an explanation' of the circumstances under which the 
Committee of S.earch was appointed. and an account of its proceedings. 
. 2. In reply, I am. d.esired to state that whilellis Excellency in Council approves 
generally.the proceedings reI!Ol'~ed, he. regrets the use that has been ~e by ~e 
Press Reporters of the pel'lDlSSIOn which was accorded to l them toVlSlt certain 
apartments in the palace under the precautions which have been described. The 
proclamation recently issued by you will.· no doubt, prevent the' recurrence of 
matters such as those referred to. . . 

No.3 • 

. No: 372, dated Baroda, 9th February 1875. 

From Colonel' Sir LEWIS 'PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State; to C. U, AITCHISON, 
Esq.,C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

IN continuation of my letters, as per margin, on the subject of my visit to the 
No. 60-287, dated the 3d February 1875. ladies of the Gaekwar family, I have the 
Without No., dated tho 8th February 1875. honor to forward, for the information of His 

Excellency the Viceroy in Council, the a.ccompanyingmemorandum showing the 
steps taken 'tly me on receipt of information of the illness of His Highness the 
Gaekwar's Ranee. . . . ' 

2. Dr. Seward does not appear to consider that Her Highness' health was in 
any way seriously affected, and I have heard nothing further in the matter. . 

, (Ii) 

THIS' afternoon His Highness Mulhar Rao's daughter Kama Sahih paid a ,;isit ~t 'the, 
Residency, and in the course of conversation stated that the Queen Mahalsa Baee was sick. 

Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.l, Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner 
administering the Baroda State, requested Kama Sahih to persona.lly enquire and let him know 
the state of the Ranee's health. .. - - -. 

In the evening, Kama Sahih's Karkoon waited on Sir Lewis Pelly, and reported that the 
Ranee had been suffering from fever, &c., for the last six days; that the illness had increased 
latterly; that she wa.s being treated by Doctors Pa.llonjee, Adeljee, &c.; and that, if necessary, 
she would requ~.st Sir .Lewis Pelly to· ohlige her by the aid of some Medica.! Officer.. .The 
Karkoon, however, conveyed the wish of the" Ranee ,that some British Medica.! Officer might 
be sent over to see her. " 

Sir Lewis Pelly at once complied with the request, and issued instructions to Dr. Seward, 
the Residency Surgeon, to visit the Ranee to-morrow morning at eight o'clock, the Karkoon 
being told to be in attendance. Sir Lewis added that Dr. Seward enjoyed his full confidence, 
and that the Ranee might speak anything to him which she wished to communicate to the 
Agent to the Governor-Genera.!. . 

Before leaving, the Karkoon begged that Sir Lewis Pellywould be kind enough to pay a 
persona.! visit to the Ranee. To this Sir Lewis replied that he had already, in accordance 
with the annual custom of the ·,Qaekwar, paid a visit to the ladies of the Gaekwar family, and 
he regretted that, under the existing state ·of. affairll, he was not in a position to comply with 
the Ranee's request at present,; and that he trusted that the.&lT&llgement he had made of 
deputing Dr. Seward, who was a personal friend of the Maharaja, and also enjoyed his 
(Sir Lewis') confidence, would be considered satisfactory under the circumstances. 

(Signed) M.ulI1llw, J. 
Baroda, 4th February 1875. Native Assistant. 



THIs morning Dr. Seward, accompanied by tb.~ Native Assistant, proceeded to the paIaoe. 
The appended memorandum by Dr. Seward, contains a summary; of their interview with the 
RaneeMa.balssBaee. .'" 1\, .. - I 'I' "':"'. ,II, i 

(Signed) ,MAmmw,J. 
Native Assistant. ,~ .j. 

(b.) 

',' MBMOBANDUlI for'the information of Sir LEWIS PELLY. 
. , I • • (. " " 

Dr. SEWARD, accompamed hy Mr. Manibhai, this' morning, February 5th. proceeded nn~,:" 
instructions from Sir Lewis Pelly, j;o visit the Maharanee MahaJsa. Baee. the object of the VlSlt 
having special reference to the "Maharanee's health. ".. . ' 

Dr. Seward was also the bearer of friendly representations from Sir Lewis Pelly. which were 
duly made; Mr. Manihhai being the interprellel',' , 

These representations, were to ~e effect that Sir Lewis Pelly having already ~r~ to 
usage paid a visit to 'the ladies'of the'Gaekwar family, now felt that, under existing Cll'Cum
stances; it would" be .ll)expedient to pay what would' be now regarded l'S a priVllote ,vilUt to, 
Her Highne .... but that being ,solicitous concerning the ;Maharanee's health, and anxio)lS to 
show his friendly consideration, he ,had deputed Dr. Seward, who ~joyed his' full confidence, 
to enquire ioto her condition in this' reSpect, and also to be the bearer to him of. any com-
mumcation which the Maharanee I¥ight wj,sh to be directly conveyed.. ", • , 

. ,Conversation was permitted to be ca.rried ,on.onJ,y at first through. male and female inter-. 
medianes on hoth sides, of a jealously guarded purdah i whilst in the ,outer room and 
surrounding Dr. Seward's chair were many male' attend9.llts.. , . " " 

This publicity very effectually prevented Dr. Seward either as' a physician or as a friend 
from making any but very superficial enqmries into the state of the lady's health; and the 
Maharanee Could but be equally embarrassed supposing it were her desire' to· confide her 
symptoms or messages of a confidential nature to him. 

Ultimately a few attendants left the room. and the Ranee'.s voice was for the first time 
heard; she could not, she observed, remove any of the customary restraints upon intercourse 
without the express permission of the Ma1taraj. She had suffered from attacks of fever, 
indigestion, and sickness; hut three Wyadds were in attendan.ce, and if their ministrations 
failed, and she needed Dr. Seward's assistance, sbe would intimate as much. , 

Touching other matters Her Highness observed that she duly received Dr. Seward's daily 
c<>mmunica.tion regarding the hen.!th of the Mo.haraj, and she begged to' know when an 
interview with her husband could be permitted. 

Dr. Seward proUJised that the Maharanee's wish "holIId be made known to Sir Lewis Pelly. , 
. The Ranee tuen desired Dr. Seward to convey to Sir Lewis an expression of lIer Highness' 

trust that the approaching enquiry might be speedily brought to an end, the Maharaj return 
to the palace and be restored to ber. ' . . , '. 

After f"rthe.r ass"raooe, tq ,the MaltarllJlee that Dr. Seward's coming Wall prompted by 
considerations of friendly regard for.Her Highness, and the solicitude of Sir Lewis Pelly for 
her health, Dr. Seward left with the impression that Her Highness' health was in no way 
8e1'io081y affected. . 

, ' , ~Signed) G. E. SEWARD, 
Residency Surgeon, Baroda. 

No.4. 

No. 68-375. dated Baroda;, 10th February 1875. 

From C~ionel si~ LE~S fELLY, KC.S.I., Agent t~ the Governor-General and 
Special Co~missioner aAministering the Baroda State. to C. U . .ArrcHISON, 
Esq.,C.S.I., Secretary to the Gov\ll'nment of India, Foreign Department. 

Wrrli: reference to the previous correspondence on the subject of His Highness 
the Gaekwal"s palaces. country residences, &c., and especially to my letter 
No. 65-345. dated 8th instant, I have the honor to forward, for the information 
of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council, a copy of the Notification which I am 
issuing this. 4ay,to be placarded over all of. His Highness' palaces, country 
residences, places of show, and amusement, &c.' . - . 

,_, I:, ", 

P2 
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(a.) 

Dated Baroda, lOth February 1875.' 

NOTIFICATION by the Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner 
.' administering tbe Baroda State.· .' 

IT is hereby notified that all persons are absolutely prohibited from entering His Highness 
the Gaekwar's palaces, arsenals, country residences, such &9 Motibaug, Chimunbau", &c., and 
all other places of show or amusement appertaining to His Highness the Gaekwar, ~xcept on 
duty and with the express permission of the Agent to the Governor-General and Special 
Commissioner administering the Baroda State. 

No.5. 

No. 689 P., dated Fort William, 23d February 1875. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department; to Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, 
Governor-General,' and Special Commissioner, Baroda. 

IN reply to your letter No. 68-375, dated 10th instant, I am directed to state 
that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council approves of the 
Notification issued by you forbidding people to enter the Gaekwar's palaces, &c., 
except on duty and with your express permission.' .. 

No.6. 

No. 11, dated Baroda Residency, 12th February 1~75 (Confidential) . 

. From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent,' Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

IN a telegram which His Highness the' Gaekwar recently apdressed to the 
Viceroy, a copy of which has been sent to me by wire' for information, I found 
the following passage :-

" My Ranee's marriage ornaments and moneys seized." 
2. I immediately called for report, and now beg to enclose copies of unofficial 

correspondence passed between .myself and Mr. Richey on the subject. You will 
observe that the property in question has not been seized, but is being carefully 
protected. That request of money for current expenses has at once been com
plied with, and that other requirements have been anticipated. 

3. I spoke with the Gaekwar regarding this passage in his telegram when 
His Highness replied that the telegram was framed by his Vakeel . 

• 

(a.) 

Dated 5th February 1875. 

From .Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Govern.or-General, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda (demi-official), to J. B. RICHI!:Y, Esq. 

THE following passage oeelm in a telegram sent by the Maharaja to the Viceroy :
" My Ranee's marriago ornaments and moneys seized." 

Will you kindly enquiro and inform me as soon as possible if I am correct in supposing 
that as a f • .ct the Ranee's marriage ornaments and moneys have not been seized. 

(b.) 

From J. B: RWIII!:Y, Esq. (demi-official), to Colonel Sir Llo.'WIS PELLV, K.C.S.I., 
Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, Baroda. 

I RAVE enquired, there seems to be no foundation: whatever for the statement. So far from 
anything ha.villg b~en soi7.ed such property was mo..t carefully protected from being put 
under seal in the presence of the palace otlicials. 



( 11'7 ~ ) 

Requests from the queellJ! for money for current expenses have heen at once cOmplied with 
according to their customary expenditure. 

P.S.-Would you like a reference to His Highness on this point 'through Dr. Seward I 
I may add that so far from any complaint having come from the queellJ!, arra:ngem~nts w~~ 

made for their wardrobe requirements heing met by orders to the wardrobe keel,er 1D antICi
pation of any request on the subject. ' 

No.7. 

Telegram, No. 607 P., dated 17th.February 1875. 

From FOREIGN SECRETARY, Calcutta, to Sir LEWIS PELLY, Baroda. ' 

YOUR confidential letter, No. 11, of 12th February. You say the property is 
being carefully protected, Richey wrote the property was most carefully protected 
from being put under seal. " 

Ambiguity should be cleared. H811 the property been placed under protection, 
or does it remain with the ladies P 

No.8. 

Telegram, dated 17th February 1875 • 

.From Sir LEWIS PELLY, Baroda, to FOREIGN SECRETARY, Calcutta. 

THE ambiguity is owing to the careless stupidity of my clerk. The passage 
in Richey'S letter runs-most carefully protected from being even touched, being 
put under seal in the presence of the palace officials. ' 

No.9. 

No. 13, dated Barona, 13th February 1875. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I liAVE the honor to enclose a translate of a petition which is noW-being 
circulated in the town of Baroda in view to collecting signatures. 

The original is accompanied in circulation by the documents out of which it 
appears to have been composed. Each author of a component part of the petition 
having apparently been permitted to have his say. 

The petition is curious as indicating the system which I have often described 
8ll having prevailed here of encouraging idlers. 

It is also curious because it seems to accept as a fact generally known in the 
town that an ,attempt was made on the life of Colonel Phayre. . 

(a.) 

PEmTION. 

To Right Honorable 'the Governor-General in Council. 

THE following petition is submitted :- • 
Our parnmount power having now been placed under confinement, the Ruler of oor Province, 

Shrimunt Mulh&r Rao Gaekwar, our present condition is similar to that of the living creatures 
.truggling in a large tank, the water in which hIlS suddenly dried np owing to the heat of the 
Bummer. But trusting in the conditions of the proclamation issued here by 001' just, 
Government, and in the spirit of the promise made by Her Majesty the Queen, we represent 
through this petition our great fear and grief, and submit the following petitions to Govern-
ment with joined hands. . . 

2. A great deal of the revenue of our Gaekwar Governmen~ is .pen~ on charity, and many 
indigent persons who are unable to feed alld clothe themselves have lett their country alld 
are living here since a long time; and the number of such persons who have of old been 

, 8upported by the G&ekwar Government being thousand. anq thous:mds, we are unabl .. to 
state their number; the cry of these people on the day the Maharaja. was taken from the city. 
is heyond our power to express. But as the usual kichdee allowance was ·cootinued owing 

PS 
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to o~ kind' Special C()mmissi()?er, Sir Lewis P~lly, having the nex~ day gi,ven immediate 
orders to continue the usual chantable expenses of the Ga.ekwar. Governmen!>, poor people are 

• blessing both GovernmentB. The practice of distributing cash every fortnigh~ on Yeka Dushie 
(11th day of the moon, OCCurrhlg twice a !D0nth du;ing the 2d an~ ~~b ~uarters), is however 
.till stopped, and we hope that that to~ will be contlllUed. ..,. . 

8. .Ail the Administrators of the Ga.ekwar l:ltate the kind .gentleman promised in a Durbin 
that'the policy of the Qa.ekwar Government of ever looking to the' iJiterests of their subjects 
and continuing their annual cash and inam allowances, which in some instances have by the 
gJ.·antee been transferred to the daughter .or.. other persons would be continued, we hope there
fore that our annual incomes will be so continued to us; it rests with Government to allow us 
to realize that hope. . .'. 

4, Since'Shrimunt Mulliar Ra.o Maharaj has been placed under surveillance by Government, 
we 'daily pray to God 8Alcordingto our religion that our Maharaja may be 'Pronounced innocent. 
of the crime attributed to him and return soon to his throne, and that the prosperity of the 
paramount British Government may increase day by day.' In additiOl:i'to.· o.ur pl'ayer to God 
we now submit the. following prayers to. oUr God~f"ivoured, famous, .and. ,lJ.e~ic. paramount· 
Government, . _ . 

5. We understand from what is stated in the proclamation that our Maharaja is accused of 
being concerned in the attempt to poison the late Resident, Colonel Phayre. But we believe 
that the blame of that offence does not rest on him. ;For the popular belief is that the 
attempt to poison the said officer was made out of revenge by the·low men of bad character 
who were about him, the reason being that these low men lost tbe income they derived by 
gratifying the wishes of HiB Highness owing toeolone! Phayre having taken notice of the 
cry raised against them of gratifying the Maharaja's sensual desires, and put a stop to the dis
honor to which poor but respectable people were thereby subjected. 'rhe only offence that 
can be laid to the Maharaja's charge in this instance is -that he tolerated these mean men. 
Government wiU therefore take this matter .into consideration. and giving as m:uch weight 
during the trial to the voice af the people a.s if it were the voice of heaven, pronounce our 
Maharaj innocent of the offence laid to his charge, and release him:. ".... I .., 

6. The friendship between the paramount and Gaekwar Government has continued for a 
long time, and this old friendship was further confirmed in 1857 by the late &hundel'M 
M aharaj; but the companionship of mean persons now threatens a rupture in that friendship, 
and we fear that those disrespectful men may think of turning against the Maharaja. at this 
juncture. If the kind Government will therefore bear in mind the friend.hip that has hitherto 
existed and tty in every way to S&ve our Oaekwar throne, the living of lakhs 01 people who 
earn their livelihood under them would be continued by Government, besides whom no one 
else in the universe is able to do it. .- , 

7. Our Maharaj not being on his throne at present, we are suffering much; for whatever 
differences there may be between the mother ·and son, and although the father may in many 
ways take care of the son as the p8J'amount power now takes care of us, yet as the affection 
of the son is on the mother, he cannot do anything without her; similarly we do not make 
our present request in igJ.lol·ance, but the Ga.ekwar Government has up to his day really taken 
care of us, his subjects, as children. This representation of ours' is therefore not· merely of 
show or praise. . 

8. Since Sumbut 1919, when the prices of all articles rose, up to the time of prosperity, our 
Gaekwar Government, without the lea..t selfishness, suffered loss amounting ill lakhs of rupees, 
by purchasing grain at famine rate. and selling it to us at a. much cheaper rate, in order to 
provide the ryotB with food and clothing, which prevented the poor from suffering the least 
inconvenience, owing to high rates, and kept them cQ/llfortable. Government will therefore 
consider nuder what obligations we are to the Ga.ekwar Government. 

9. The object of the Gaekwar Government in opening shops at various placeS was to prosper 
trade in their Province at all -times, and that the reputation of the traders may never suffer. 
It has been of old the practice that if traders were in want of money, loJdJ.s were lent to them 
at 21 annas per cent. by Government, and if Government was in want of money they 
borrowed it from the Sowcars at 12 annas per cent. In addition to the old shops, our 
Maharaja opened two more shops and extended the business;. thereby demands for money 
have always been met, and the poor and respectable find a livelihood. The paramount 
Government will therefore take these matteJ.'S into consideration, and ascertain what the 
intentions of the Ga.ekwar Government were in respect to the condition of its subjects. 

10. The distribution of khichdee, &0. to the indigent, alluded to in paragraph 2 . above, is 
not confined to the Hindoos only, but to all denominations alike. And, lately, when there 
was want in Marwar, thousands of indigent persons emigrated here, and they are still provided 
with food by our Government; and although their ilOuntry is now again prosperous, our 
Maharaj has not ordered them to return, bnthas fed them as hitherto. You will observe what 
a wonderfully charitable action this is. • . 

11. Besides the above wonderful act, what a royal action it is that if any of its subjects, 
Hindoo or Mussulman, or any other caste, is unmarried, Rupees 500 are given to him for 
getting married. . • 
- 12. There are many mismanagements in this province at present, and if these are reformed 
through Colonel Phayre, with the aid of the old and experienced servants of the State, all the 
Bubjeots will be happy and bless Government fpr it. 
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No.' 10. 

No. 20, dated Baroda Residency, 17th February 1875: 
• J • , 

. From ,Colonel Sir L, PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent. Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Gov~nt of India, Foreign J?epartment. 

I IUVE the honor to e~close copy of' a letter from Dr. Seward to my Private 
Secretary in reference to a telegram which appeared in the .Time8 oj India of the 
15th instant, stating that owing to the attachment of the wardrobe of His Highness 
the Gaekwar he was unable to obtain even 'a ,change of linen, and that His 
Highness had expressed his annoyance at this restriction. 

, ,. ,.' I " , I. ' 

(/J.) 

D .. ted 16th February 1875~ 

From Dr. E. E. SEWARD, M.D., with His Highness MULHAll IU.o, to PRIVA.TE SECRETARY to 
the Agent to the Governor-Genera.! a.nd Specia.l Commissioner a.nd Adminiatmtor, Baroda. 
State. ., , 

A TELEGIWI .. ppeared in' the Tinnes:of IMia. of the,15th February stating tba.t owing to 
the attachment of His Highness' wardrobe' he w~ ,unahle to obtain even .. cba.nge of linen. 

It w&s further a.lleged tba.t His Highness had expressed his .a.nnoya.nce .. t this restriction. 
I, have the honor to a.cqu .. int you, for. the j?formation pf the a.dministrator, Sir Lewis Pelly. 

, th .. i the ..negation had no foundation in fact. "'" 
I .. m a.uthorized '1>y His HighneBB to say th .. t he made no such complaint, and to cause, if 

nooesBlld'y, .. public contmdiction 'of 'the statement.' I may furth6l'ndd th .. t His Higbness was 
much distressed .. t the .. ppearance of the misrepresentation quoted,· ' 

'I' ' . 

No. 57 of 1875. 

GoVERNMENT 01' INDIA. FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. . \ . , . 
My LoRD MARQ1JIS, 'Fort William, the 26th February 1875. 

IN continuation of our despatch No.' 45, dated 19th instant, we have the 
honor to forward, for the'information' of Her Majesty's Govemment,lI" copy of 
papl'rs relating to the enquiry into the charges against His Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar of Baroda. . 

, !. We have the honor to oo,&c., 

No.1. 

No.7, dated Baroda, 9th February' 1875. 

(Confidential.) 
" ' 

From CQl0!le~ Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-Gen~ral; and Special 
ComrwsslOner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I.) Secretary to the 
Gorernment of India, Foreign Department. ' 

I IUVEthe honor. to forward oopyof a. letter received from Mr. Souter, dated 
6th idem, and of my reply of this day. 

, ' 
, ' 

P'4 • 
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, (a.) 

No.7, dated Baroda, 6th 1!'ebruary 1875. 

. , 

From FRANK H. SOUTER, Esq., C.S.I.,' Commissioner of Police, Bombay, on Special duty, to 
Colonel Sir L. PELLY, KC.S.I., Agent, Govern,or-Generai;, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda.' . . 

I HAVE the honor to report, that while engaged yesterday in taking down the deposition 
of Damodhul' Punt, I got into conversation with him which ultimately led to his cautiously 
statin" he felt sure that if the Maharaja Mulhar Rao were promised that his punishment 
woull not be more severe than confinement as a State Plisoner in some part of Hindoostan, 
and that the society of one of his wives or conc1l'bines would be· allowed him, he would at once 
make a confession and acknowledge his guilt in, ,having instigated the attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre. Damodhur Punt added that a day or two previous to Mulhar Rao's being 
arrested he, the Maharaja, had asked him, Damodhur Punt, whether it would not be best for 
him to confess his crime at once. 

Damodhur Punt is most sanguine that if he is allowed access to the Maharaja, in order that 
he may make him aware of his real position and pro.'mitted to assure him that his confession 
would not lead to worse consequences than above stated, he will freely confess the crimes for 
the commission of which he is now held a prisoner. 

I have deemed it ?,Y duty to rep~rtthis dl'cumsta,nce,,!"" it app~rs in my humble opinion 
that if such CQnfesslOn be voluntanlyand freely made, ~t would In all respects be a most 
satisfactOry solution of all difficulties. 

(b.) 
No.6, dated Baroda, 9th February 1875. 

(Confidential.) 
: I I 

" 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLt', KC.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda, to F. H. SOUTER, Esq., Commissioner of Police, Bombay, on Special duty, 
Baro~ , 

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.7, dated the 6th instant, 
and in reply to state that Damodhur Punt has repeatedly during the past 10 days made 
similar offers of inducing His Highness to confess; in the first instance the confession was to 
be unconditional, subSequently conditions were attached. 

2. I think I mentioned these. circumstances to you on your t'eturn from Bombay. 
3. I could have pl-efelTed that you should have communicated to me this renewed ofter on 

the part of Dnmodhur Punt in an oral and casual form when you attended at the Residency 
on the morning of the lith instant to hear Damodhur Punt's concluding statement l'ead out in 
my presence; prematurely giving written official form to matters like those now under notice 
is liable to entail embarrassment or other inconvenience. . 

• I .• " 

No. 58 ofl875 . 
. GOVERNMENT OF INDiA, FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

POLITICAL. 
My LoRD MARQUIS, . Fort William, the 26th February 1875. 

IN continuation of our separate despatch, No. 57,of this date, we have the 
honor to forward, for the information of Her MajestY's Government, copy of 
papers- relating to the charges for the defence of His Highness Mulhar Rao 
Gaekwar. 

2. The correspondence is summarized and the grounds of our action are fully 
Iltated in our letter, No. 646 P., dated 19th February 1875. 

We have the honor to be, &c. 

No. i. 
No. 50-225, dated Baroda, 1st February 1875. 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U. AITCHISON', 
Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to forward the' accompanying letter from Mr. Jefferson, 
dated 27th ultimo, haYing reference to the estimate therewith sent of a portion 
of th6 costs of His Highness.Mulhar Rao's defenoe. ' , '. 

2. This letter should have accompanied my recent communication. with which 
the said estimate was forwarded, but as the letter W8B not then ready. it could 
not be sent. 
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(a.) 
Dated Baroda, 27th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, :j!:sq., Solicitor to His Highness the Gaekwal', to HElffiY CLEVELAND, Esq. 
I HAVE prepared an approximate estimate of a portion of the costs of the defence of His 

Highness amounting to Rs. 289,700, which we require to be paid immediately. I send you 
copy of the estimate herewith. , 

The fees are what we should pay were the State funds still at' the command of His 
Highness the Gaekwar, and we cannot doubt but that the Government of India, in deciding 
that all proper lega.l expenses oiliould be met in a liberal manner, were influenced by a con· 
sideration of His Highness' present position, and by a desire t,/lat he should not be in any way 
hampered by want of filnds in his defence of the grave charges-brought against him. ' 

, No.2. 
Dated Baroda, 3d Febr'llary 1875. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to Governor-General and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Go'Vernment of India, Foreign Department. 

REFERRING to your telegram of the 28th of January, I have the honor to, 
enclose a copy of a letter of the 23d of January, addressed to me by Mr. Jefferson 
of the Firm of Jefferson and Payne, the Solicitors acting on behalf of His 
Highness the Gaekwar, and also a copy of my reply to Mr. Jefferson of the same 
date. ' , 

You will observe that in the last paragraph of the latter, letter I requested , 
Mr. ,Jefferson to address his future co=unications to the Firm of Hearn, 
Cleveland, and Lee-Warner as being employed in the approaching enquiry on the 
part of the Government of India. ' , 

With reference to the concluding words of your telegram before mentioned, 
Y I beg to say that I have sent for an extra clerk for the special purpose of copying 

all the letters which pass between, myself and Mr. Cleveland, and between' 
Mr. Cleveland and the Solicitors employed on behalf of the Gaekwar. 

(a.) " 

Dated Baroda, 23d January 1875. 
From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYIilE, Solicitors to His Highness the Gaekwar, to Colonel 

Sir L, PELLY, KC.S.I., Agent to Governor-General and Special Commissioner. Baroda. 
REFERRING to what passed at our Mr. Jefferson's interview with you this moming, we 

have now the honor to submit to you our views with reference to the probable cost of the 
defence of His Highness the Gaekwar. 

Taking into consideration the high position of the accused, and the gravity of the 
accusations which His Highness has to meet, we purpose engaging the service. of the most 
eminent Counsel obtainable-one at least from England, and one or two from Calcutta, in 
addition to Junior Counsel and Pleaders from Bombay. 

Without anything to guide us as to the probable length of the trial it is difficult for us to 
give you any apP,'Oximata estimate of the cost of the defence, but we think we may name as 
a maximum sum five lakhs of rupees. . - . 

As already intimated to you we are now in communication with our Agents in London with 
the view of retaining a leading Counsel there, and we are particularly desirous of telegraphing 
not later than to-morrow our instructions for the gentleman to leave for Bombay by the mail 
of the 29th instant. as he would then reach India about the 18th proximo . 

.As the consideration of the question of the entire cost of the defence may involve some 
little time "'e should esteem it a particular favour if you llOuld inform us by to-morrow 
morning that the expenses' of engaging the services of a Barrister from England would under 
any circumstances be provided. In this event we shonld require to remit his retainer fee, 
IS,OOOL, by telegram on Monday. 

(b,) 
Dated Baroda, 23d January 1875. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to Governor-General and Special Commissioner. 
Baroda, (demi-official,) to J. JEFFERSON, Esq .• Solicitor to His Highness the Gaekwar. . 

I HA VIC jusb l'f'C8ived au answer to my telegram sent this morning to Calcutta, and I do not 
lose a moment in informing you that the Commission will proceed on the 18th February, and 
cannot be postponed for Counsel from England 011 behalf of the Ga.ekwar. " 

The Government of India will meet aU proper legal expenses in a liheral manner, but some 
explanation will be required before authoriziug such an expenditure as five Iakhs of rupees. 
~ma,. Q ' 
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I expect tnat a member of the Firm of Hearn, ' Cleveland,. an~ Lee-W amer will arrive here 
by train to-morrow, a~d I request th":t your f~ture commumcatlOns may be addressed to them 
as they are employed m the approa.chmg enqUIry on the part of the Government of India.. 

, . , _. . 

No.3. 
No.1, dated Baroda, 5th February 1875 (Confidential). 

From Colonel Sir LEWIS PELL-y, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-Genel'111, .and Special' 
Commissioner, Bar?da, to~. U . .AITCHI!10N, Esq., O.SJ., Secretary .toth~, 
Government of IndIa, ForeIgn Department. . 

I HAVE the honor toforward 'copy of a letter from His Highness the GaekW6r" 
dated 4th instant, also a copy of the telegram' therein alluded to; for the infor
mation of His Excellency the Governor-General of India in Council. 

(a.) . 
Dated Baroda,4th February 1875-. 

From iris Highness MUL~ RAO, Gaekwar,. to Colonel Sir LEWIS PELLY, 
]LC.S.I., .Agent, Governor-General, and SPe<)ial Commissioner, Baroda. . .. 

I AM greatly distressed by what my Solicitors tell me relative to the withholding 
of funds for my defence. . . .. . 

They inform me Mr. Woodrofl'e will not act for me unless his fees be remitted 
at once. 

I am especially desirous that his services should .be secured on my behalf. '. 
After the repeated promises made by His Excellency the Governor-General to 

afford me every opportunity of clearing my character, I am at aJoss to understand 
why the money necessary for my defence should not be paid. . 

I have proposed a. telegram to His Excellency which I send herewith, and 1; 
beg the,favor of your causing it to be forwarded to him without delay. You 
will see, from it what my wishes are.' ' 

(b.) 
Telegram. 

From His Highness the GAEKWAR, Baroda, to His Excellency the VI«EROY, Calcutta. 
DEEPLY pained to learn from my Solicitors that preparations for my defence at a stand-still 

for want of fund.. Their requirements for legitimate expenses not granted. Promises of 
ample opportunity for vindicating my innocence. thus practically ignored. Private purse 
attacbed. My Ranee's marriage ornaments and Itionies seized. My ryots and relations 
greatly alarmed and fearto give my Solicitors aid pecuniary or otherwise. My late Karbaries 
from whom alone valuable information can be obtained under restraint on matters connected 
with old charges and access to them not granted to my Solicitors. My character, liberty, and 
kingdom at stake. I entreat Your Excellency to direct immediate advance to be made out of 
the Barod!> State Funds of two lakhs of rupees, Solicitors undertaking to ';IoCCount. 

No.4-
No.3, dated Baroda, 5th February 1875. 

From Colonel SIr L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Viceroy 
(a,) l1rom Mr. ClevelRDd to Sir Lewi. Pelly, in Council, copies of correspondence as per-

dated 3d Febl'WU'y 1815. • ed b t Mr C1 land d 
(b.) From Sir Lewis Pelly to Mr. Cleveland, margm pass e ween . eve an 

datod ~th idem. • me. 

«(1,.) 
Dated Baroda, 3d February 1875. 

Frotn HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to Colonel Sir LEwis PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, 
and Special Commissioner, Baroda.. 

AB requested by you yesterday, I have th~ honor to submit in writing my opinion as to 
what would be a m.ir and liberal allowance to be made at the present time' til the Solicitors 
engaged by His Highness the Gaekwar towards defraying' the expenses of His Highness in 
relation to the charges imputed to him, and which are to be enquired into under a Commiasion 
from His Excellency the Viceroy.' 

2. The case is an extraordinary and exceptional one, and though in ·many respects similar 
to 0. trial in a Court of Law, ye' it is, not in fact a legal proceeding. Still in est.imating, the 
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fees to be paid to. the Solicitors a.nd Coun"el .eDgag~d :in it, I can only be gui~ed by. a con
sideration of what those fees would be were It a trialm a Court of Law, one ill whICh the' 
issues were of the highest possible importance, not only to the individual immediately 
concerned, but to the public at large. . . . 

3. The first question which arises is what sbould be pMd to Counsel for fees, &c. 
4. I have been in practir.e in Bombay since 1858, and hRvenever before known an instance 

of a Counsel being brought out from England speciaJIy to conduct a case in one of our Courts. 
5. Whether there was any necessity or not tor engaging Serjeant BaJlantine on behalf of the 

Gaekwar is a question on which, I presume, you do not require me to express an opiuion, as 
the getting out of a Counsel from England w .. , not objected to by Government when they 
became aware that it was being done. , ' 

6. If it is admitted that the cost of employing Serjeant Ballantine should be aJlowed, then 
I think the demand made by Messrs. Jefferson and Payne for the money to . be paid on this 
account is Bot an unreasonable one. . ' 

7. From .the correspondence that has passed between Messrs. Jefferson and Payne and 
myself, and from the ponversation whicb I have had with Mr. J e!ferson on the subject, it appears 
that the lowest terms on which Serjeant BaJlantine could be retained are those on which he 

- has been engaged, namely, Ii retaining fee on Brief which Mr. Jefferson thinks will be marked 
5,000 rupees, Refreshers of 1,0011 rupees a day, and his expenses while away from England; 
the payment of 1,000 I'Upees .. day to commence with on tbe day he left London, viz., T.uesday, 
the 26th of Jan)lary, and to be continued till he amved in London again. 

8. Mr. Jefferson assures me that Mr. Hawkins, Q,C., declined to come out unless he was pMd 
fifty thous&nd pound.. . 

9, The amount proposed to be 'paid to Serje&nt BaJlantine is no doubt very large; b)lt if he 
would not come out for a less sum, &nd the Gaekwar insisted. on having him, I do not see 
that Messrs. Jefferson and Payne could do otherwise th&n agree to pay the fees required. 

10. In an ordinary """e in a Court of La.w,if a client insisted on having Serjeant BaJlantine 
as his Counsel, and was willing to pay the large sum he demanded, the Solicitor would, as 
.. matter of course, retain him. j. . 

ll. Serjeant Ballantine, no .doubt, in· insisting 01\ so large a fee, ta.kes into. 'consideration 
the amount of bu"iness wbich he will probably lose by being absent from England for several 
months. On his return he might expect to find himself thrown out of cases in which he 
would otherwise have been engaged, and it might be some considerable time before he got back 
~ his full practice.. -'. 
, 12. The leading Counsel on behalf of the Gaekw&r being unacquainted with India, it is 

of course extremely important for His Highness that the Junior shonld be an able and 
oxperienced &.trister and of high standing in the profession. 
I 13. If Messrs. Jefferson &nd Payne deem it advisable in the interests Of their client to 
~ngage the seryices of.a member of the Calcutta Bar, instead of one from Bombay, I see no 
impropriety in their doing so. Messrs. Jefferson and Payne state tbat they do coMider it essential 
to tbe interests of their client to bave Mr. Woodroffe of the Calcutta Bar as their second 
Counsel, and Mr. Jefferson informs me that His Highness the Gaekwar is also most desirous 
of having that gentleman engaged on his beh8l£ Mr. Jefferson also informs me that Mr. Wood
roffe bas positively refused to conie unless he be paid at the rate of 1,500 rupees II. day. 

U. These tei-ms appear to me to be unreasonnbly high; and !lonsidering that it is the 
intention of Gnvernment to pay their leading Counsel, tbe Advocate-General, 600 rupees, and 
their second Counsel 500 rupees a day, it does not seem to me to be proper to sanction a pay-
ment of 1,500 rupees a day for the second Counsel for the Gaekwar. , 

15. I think that if 700 rupees 8 day were allowed for a second Counsel on behalf of His 
Highness coming fi'om CaJClitta, it would be .. mple. If the second Counsel were procured 
from Bombay, I should say 500 rupees 8 day would be fair and liberal remuneration tor him. 

16. Tbe advisers of the Gaekwar consider it necessary to have a third Counsel employed . 
. ThiB, I think, they are at liberty to do, but his fee should not, in my opinion, be more th&n 
400 rupees a day. 

17: If Mr. Shant&ram Narayen, Pleader, be employed, I think he will be handsomely paid 
if he receives 200 rupees a day. and if a second Pleader is engaged, 100 rupees a day will be 
ample for him. . 

18. If you concur in my views as above expressed, I would respectfully suggest that I may 
be aJlowed to write to Messrs. Jefferson and P"yne, informing them that payment of fees on 
the above scrue will be sanctioned by you, provided the Counsel referred to be actually 
employed and pMd such fees. . ' 

19. With regard to the sum which is to be paid to Messrs. Jefferson and Payne for expenses 
of pro~diDg accommodation !or Counsel, witn:sses, clerks, &0., I think if about 10,000 rupees 
were glven them on !,<->cOunt, It would be suffiCIent for the present. . 

20. If Messrs. Jefferson and Payne afterwards S&tisfie~ you that this sum had been properly 
expended, then, I think, a further advance might be made to them. 

21, I am quite unable to form an opinion as to wbat will be the amount of such expenses. 
.22. Mes.'!I'S, J effe~n alld PaY.JIe ha.ve already received on account 75,000 rupees. Out of 

till!!, I understand from Mr. Jefferson, that 5,000 guineas have been sent to Serjeant Bal
!&ntine by a draft wbich cost 56,000 and 700 rupees, and 1,0001.. paid to Serje&nt BaJl&ntine 
on aocount of bis Refreshe ... by a remittance which cost 10,000 and 800 rupees. The rest of 
the 75,000 .-upeea, Mr. Jefferson states, has been expended in telegrams, his own and Pleader's 
railway &n<i other expenses, &c. 
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23. Assuming that the arrangement sa.id to have been made with'Serjeant Ballantine is 
carried out, it would he necessary'to make him, immediately on hisl arrival in Indi&, the 
following payments :- . 

Rs . . Go p. 
Fee on Brief . 5,000 0 0 

Iz. rl. Fee for 28 days up to the 22d of February 1875, at 
1,000 rupees a day .-

Less paid him on aceount 

RB. 
28,000 
10,000 

o 0 
o 0 

Other payments wonld also hav~ to be made immediately, ns follows :
Fees to. be paid before the Commission sits for (say) 10 days to 

seeond Counsel at 700 rupees a day 
Fees to be paid before the Commission sits for (say) 10 days to third 

Counsel at 400 rupees a day - - - - _ 
FeeS to be paid before the Commission si1:s for (say) io days to 

Mr. Shantaram Narayen at 200 rupees a day - - -
Fees to be paid before the Commission sits for (say) .10 days to 

second Pleader at. 100 rupees a day - - _ 
On account of expenses for tents, &c., as above mentioned 

18,000 0 0 

7,000 0 ° 
4,000 ° ° 
2,000 ° 0 

1,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 

Total - 47,000 0 0 

24. I would, tllerefore, with great submission, reeommend that an advance of 50,000 rupees 
should be made to MessrR. J etferson and Payne at the present time, and that if the triallasta 
longer than 10 days, then that further advances in order to pay fees, &c., at the rates 1 have 
ahove mentioned, should from time to time he made as required. . . . . 

(b.) 
Dated Baroda, 5th February 1875 (Confidential). 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, KC.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special Commissioner, 
Baroda, to H. CLEVELAND, Esq. 

. 'II ' 

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge your letter dated the 3d instant, but received. by me 
yestel'day e'vening. 

2. I lose nQ time in informing you .tha.t I a.m prepared to payout of the Treasury to you 
the sum of Rupees 50,000, which you recommend should be made at the present time to 
Messrs. Jefi'erson and. Payne, the Solicitors for His Highness the Gaekwar, as an advance in 
respect of expenses incurred for the purposes of the approaching enquiry. 

3. I will send a copy of your letter to the Government of India without delay, and I will 
send you a further reply as soon as I am able to do so. 

No.5. 
No. 646P. 

From C. U. AITCHISON, C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, to Colonel 
Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commis
sioner at Baroda. 

SIR, Dated Fort William, the 19th February 1875. 
WITH referenee to my telegram of the 16th, His Excellency the Viceroy 

and Governor-General in Council- desires me' to address you for the purpose of 
placing on reeord the communications that have passed up to the present time 
on the subject of the costa to be paid from the Baroda 1.'reasury in order to 
provide His Highness Mulh8.l' Rao Gaekwar with every reasonable facility for 
elearing himself from the charges made against him.,. . 

2. On 19th January last you telegraphed that the Gaekwar had retained 
Shanteram Narayen, who was to return to Bombay for further Counsel; and on 
23d January you telegraphed that Messrs. Jefferson and Payn~, the Solicitors for 
the defence, had proposed to proeure Counsel from England with a retainer of 
5,000 guineas, and that they requested permission to spend up to five lakhs of 
rupees. You recommend that the Commission should assemble as soon as 
pra~t!-cable, not . later than 10th February, and asked fo~ an early reply, as the 
Solieltors were urgent to telegraph for Counsel, and wlshed by the followin~ 
morning to be informed that the expenses of engaging a Barrister from Englantt . 
would, under any cireumstanees, be provided. , . 

3. In rl'ply, you were on the same date requested hy telegraph to inform: the 
Gaekwar's Solicitors that the Commission would proeeed on the 18th February 
(the date originally fixed), and could not be postponed for Counsel from England. 
You WIJre also instructed to 'allow liberally all proper legal expenses; but you 
were informod that some explanation must be required before authorizing such 



-an expenditure as five Iakhs of rupees, and you were requested, in case of doubt, 
to refer for instructions. 

4. On 25th of January you telegraphed that His Highness the Gaekwar 
lamented the apparently unanticipated protraction of his confinement and sus
pense, and expressed his regret that his trislcould not be more speedily brought 
to an end. 

5. On 27th January you telegraphed that you had advanced Rs. 75,000 to 
Mr. Jefferson, who deIIl8.nded an immediate further, payment of Rs. 2,89,000 as a 
portion of the costs, and that the Government Solicitor o~iected to this as 
extravagant, unnecessary, and unprecedented. On t~e 28th you were informed 
by telegraph, in reply, that Rs. 75,000 were considered ample at present, and 
that, with every desire to afford the Gaekwar fllli means of defence, Government 
could not consider any application fOl' more without full reasons for the appli
cation stated in writing. 

6. On the 29th of January Messrs. Jefferson and Payne telegraphed to the 
Private Secretary to the Viceroy, complaining that their. case was delayed for 
\\'ant of funds, and intimating that the Gaekwar, who had no funds of his own, 
was anxious that an advance should be made, and that they required Rs. 2,90,000 
in addition to the Rs. 75,000 already spent. They also requested postponement 
of the opening of the Commission till 22d February. On the 31st of January 
you telegraphed that, His Highness the Gaekwar, after consulting his legal 
advisers, desired the sitting of the Commission to be postponed rather than 
hastened. On 1st February you telegraphed .that the Gaekwar had writJ;~n to 
you to say that he was much pained to learn that a further payment had not 
been granted, that any delay in securing Counsel, which could only be done by an 
immediate payment of money, must imperil his defence, and urging that the 
money asked for should be at once paid. 

7. These co=unications, which were afterwards received in written detail, 
were disposed of in my letter No. 335 P., dated 2d February, from which an' 

"Iii. With reapeat to the CORtA of' the def'enee, you were informed in my telegram 
of the 28th January that the 8um of Rs. 75,000 was sufficient for the present, and 
that, with every desire to afford the Gaokwar full meana of defence, the Go\"ernor~ 
General in Council could not consider any application for more without fullreasODs 
for tbe appli08.UOD stated in writing. No l'f8BOn9 have yet been given fo-r the very 
extravagant demand of an immedinte payment of B.s. 2,90,000 and permission to 
spend up to Rs. 5.00,000. The Governor-General in Council does Dot think that the 
Baroda '.l'rea8ury should be burdened with extravagant charges, bot he will leave it to 
MI'. Cleveland to say what would be a fair amount to allow on a liberal scale for a 
defence conducted in an ordinary and reasonable way. The Governor-General in 
Council, however, Q8DDOt but consider the em of Re. 5,00,000 all greatly.in excess 
of what would be required under any oircumstanc6S. 

extract is given in the 
margin for convpnience 
of reference; and on 
4th' February Messrs. 
Jefferson and 'Payne 
were informed that you 
had received the in
structions of Govern
ment, and would 
doubtless make the 

~I 6. )fesSI'll. JeJfel'lOD and Payne have applied for a postponement of the assem
bling of· the Cnmmiuion till the i2d February. In yoill' telegmm of the 25th 
J a.uuary you raported that His Higbness the Gaekwar was BD.Xious that the USeB1- necessary communica
bling of the Commi ... ioD .bould b. h .. tenod. bnt in your later telegram of the 81" tion to the Government 
you alate that His Higbnesa now wiabea for a poatponement. Under these oircum. 
,l4nceo the Governor;-Genernl in Con"..i~ ia pl"""ed '0 ftx the 28d of February.. Solicitor. On 4th Fe-
the date for th-e opemng of the Commtsslon at Baroda.", . b te'l 
. ruary a egram was 

received by the Viceroy from His Highness Mulhar Roo, in which an advance 
of two·lakhs of rupees was asked for.. A copy of the telegram was submitted in 
your letter No.1, dated 5th February, together with a letter from the Gaekwar 
to yourself, dated 4th February, in which the Gaekwar. stated that he was 
particularly desirous to retain the services of Mr. W oodroffe, who would not act 
unless his fees were paid at once. On the 5th February I telegraphed to you the 
Gaekwar's message, and requested you to inform His Highness of the orders 
already passed on the subject of expenses. . 

8. 'rhe Government Solicitor, after reviewing the case, and on the assumption 
that SeIjeant Ballantine was to be employed, advised a further advance of 
Rs. 50,000, and that, if the enquiry should last more than ten days, additional 
advances should from time to time be made on the same estimates. On ihe 
5th February you informed Mr. Cleveland that you were prepared to niake the 
advance of Rs. 50,000.. . 

9. From your telegram of the 7th February it appears that tim sum of 
R~. 50,000, making. in Il:ll1~ lakhs, was paid on the 6th. But you added that 
the defence was stIll dissatisfied, and that Government would either have to 
aocedo to unlimited damallds, or. else draw a line and adhere to it. On the 8th 

Q 3 . 
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you telegraphed that Messrs, Jefferson and Payne had returned the Rs. 50,000 
. ..' 'which they had pre-
.• These were- ' , • . .••• _1 ted' . ti 

{I It was to be distinctly understood that it was Dot to be cODsidered in. auy way 88 VlOwuy accep ,ill
.;, a<lmowledgment 00 part of Goveromeot tbat the fees to Couosel and other pay- mating that they could 
menta which Jeffer.oo .toted .hould be made were oueh as ought properly to be not ac e t"t th 
made or such as would be sanctioned by Government; that the question as to what C pIOn e 
allow:".e wculd be made out of Barnda Treasury for expeo,e. must be left to conditions named by 

• decisioo of Viceroy. and that the 118. 50,000, .. weU .. the 118. 75,000 previously M Cl I d. d 
paid must be accepted 88 a pa~ent on account of expenses of conducting proceed- r. - eve an, an 
iogs'in an ordinary and re .... nabl.maooer; tbat both .ums would have to be that they would at once 
accounted for by Jefferson DO t~e basis of the scale of fees, charges. and expenses . t' te to th Ga k 
which might afterwards be 8anctto~ed.J' ~ In una e e 'war, 

that they could take no 
further steps for his defence. Messrs. Jefferson and Payne, however, offered to 
receive the Rs. 50,000 and other moneys, subject to the costs and charges being 
sanctioned by the Court,--a proposal which you understood to mean that they 
wished the sum of Rs. 2,89,000 formerly asked for to be advanced to them. 

. While the matter was t" Inform Mr. Cleveland that we CBIlIlot discuss with Mr. Jeft'erson the propriety 
of particular item. of his proposed ""penBes. Mr. JeffcrsOD' •• tatem •• t .hows both still under the con
that h. haa not contemplated any ordinary or reIISOoabl. mode of conducting the sideration. of Govern. 
real b1l8ine88 to be done for the GaekwaT', and tbat be lma contemplated business 
which ha. oothing whawver to do with the eoquiry. We have endeavoured to form ment, you telegraphed 
an estimate of the expense of representing the Gaekwar on the proposed enquiry, and th 9th t' 
bav. coo,ulted Mr. Sanderson 00 the subject. Dill" opinioo i. that on. and halflakh on e ,reques mg 
is aliberuI amooot to allow for such expeo .. , aod that two lakh, is an extreme and that a decision as to 
lavi.h amouot. We are prepared to allow the latter ,um. W. reckon thot it ia the costs of defence 
about four times the amount which the machinery employed by DS is calculated to 
COIIt. If Mr. Jefferson 8in", away the money in retaiDi.~ aD extravagant .toff of should be deferred, and 
COD.,..I, in taking opinions 00 pointa which CaDnot b. ".sed, and in other .. el... intimating tliat the de~ 
ways, that is for him and the Gaekwar to see to. All that he haa done he baa done 
without consulting us, and we have bad neither the opportonity nor the right to mands were exorbitant. 
object to i~ The Gaekwar ,bauld be ioformed of the po,ition of affairs, and should The Government of 
be asked whether he wisbes the remaining money to be paid to Mr. Jefferson. If hOo 
does, Mr. JeffersOD .bould be aaked whether he will undertake to cany the defeoce India, however, thought 
through: H he assents, the money may be paid him by such advances as he requires. "t ad . bl to 
If the answers are different from wbat is bere antieipawd, further inBtructi ... most I VlSa e com. 
be given. The above amount i. calculated 00 the footing that the proceedings will municate to you their 
Dot last more tha.n a month. Communicate with our legal advisers. If from their views, and the instruc
point of 'View they are of opinion that the COUJ'8e here prescribed is clearly wrong, 
give their ......... The re'poo,ibility of delay most rest with Jefferson 00 account tions quoted in the 
of his extravagant mode of proceeding." margin t were accord-
ingly sent you by telegraph on the 11th. • . 

10. In reply you telegraphed on the 12th that Mr. Jefferson had been informed 
accordingly, but had made as yet no reply. You added that your legal advisers 
were of opinion that, if the terms should be rejected, you should be authorized to 
guarantee .SeIjeant Ballantine's fees and reasonable further expenses to be deter
I!lined by the Taxing Master of the Bombay High Court; that Government were 
committed to the payment of Serjeant Eallantine's fees; and that in this view 
two lakhs might not be sufficient. The following instructions were sent to you 
by telegraph on the 13th in reply :- . 

"Unless something has been said to Jefferson which has not been com
municated to us, we are not committed to fees or to any other item of expense. 
Principles of taxation cannot. apply to such a case as this. The proposal of the 
lawyers is tantamount to a complete concession of whatever J eft'erson demands, 
If Oleveland haR done anything to commit us to Ballantine's fees, we must abide 
by it. In that casc the maximum allowance should be a lakh and a half, besides 
the charges for Ballantine. If Jefferson declines terms offered to him in my 
telegram of the 11th, and if legal advisers think we are committed to Ballantine's 
fees, and Jefferson declines the further terms contained in this telegram, infOrIIi 
the Gaekwar that Government will provide for his defence, and telegraph at once 
for instruc:tions." 

11. Your telegram of the 15th communicated the substance of the reply of 
Messrs. Jefferson and Payne to the message of the 11th, in which they stated 
that" thcy have given his (Mr. Cleveland's) letter of nth their most anxious 
.. consideration, and reply to this effcct-that Government must have overlooked 
.. important points in making their estimate of two lakhs-that they themselves 
.. cannot state with any approach to accuracy the amount that will be expended 
" for defence. All.that they can at present say is that two lakhs will be largely 
" exceeded if proceedings last as long as a month. They say they do not see 
.. why they should be asked to take up the case on contract for a certain sum, 
.. such course being unprofessional. Say they are unable to give the undertaking 
" asked for, that they will do what they can to keep the expenditure down, but 
" will not imperil' the interests of their client, if they can help it, by foregoing 
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" one item of expenditure which they think necessary jn his behalf. They say 
" they will, therefore, carry on the defence' up to the last day to which the sum 
.. named by Cleveland in his letter will permit, and when that sum is expended 
.. they will, unless further funds are provided, instruct Counsel to withdraw from 
" the case and retire themselves; that on them who have deprived the Gaej{war, 
" of the means of defending himself, and not on themselves, will rest the odium 
" of this result. , They go on, to complajn that GQvernment did not from the first 
.. fix a limit within which they could advance. They say they have been obliged 
" to dispcnse with Woodroffe's serviceR .. They conclude by saying that Gaekwar. 
" will send a yad, asking for Rs. 75,000 to be paid to themA'or defence.~' , 

You added that your legal advisers adhered to their opinion expressed in your 
telegram of the 12th, and consid.ered Government committed to Serjeant Ballantine 
being retained on the facts already before Government, and not, from anything 
Mr. Cleveland had since done. ' 

12. In reply the following instructions were telegraphed to you on the 16th:
"Your telegram of 15th. On reiterated opinion of legal advisers, guarantee 

" Ballantine's fees. Supply defence with advances for reaseuable further costs on 
.. advice of Cleveland and ScobIe. We look to them to protect Baroda revenues 
" from improper charges. The number of Counsel proposed, and other items of 
" Jefferson's estimate, seems to us to be extravagant and founded on.mistaken view 
" of limits of en.quiry. But we give you full liberty to act as you may be advised 
.. by ScobIe and Cleveland, without further reference to us." , 

13. Thus the matter at present stands. His Excellency in Council, however, 

Fee to Serjeant Ballantine for 65 days, the time he will be absent from 
England, oalenJating the trial to last 20 days, at Ba. 1,000 per diem. .. 

Fee to Mr. Woodrotfe, of the Calcutta Bar, for one month .. .. 
Junior Counsel from Bombay, lst feo 00 Brief ~ .. Ra. 2~500 

thinks it necessary now 
Ro. to ada. his opinion that 

65,000 
45,000 the estimate quoted in 

the margin, on which Refresher for 25 daY81 inclndiDg journeys and one day for con .. 
Bnltatioo - • - - .' • - .. 16,200 Messrs. Jefferson and 

18,700 Payne based theirappli. 
Ind ftJe on Brief 

, Refresher for 25 clays -
" 2,000 

- .. 12,500 cation for B.s. 2,89,700 
14,500 as a portion of the cost, 
80,000 Mr. Shante1'8m Narayen for two months .. .. .. 

For Mr. Jugonath for two months.. .. .. .. .... 
Agent" cbarf(Cs in England and fees to COUDscl- for opinions on C88ea sub-

mitted on IQt~rnational Law . . 
Other Agent'. ohargeI elsewhere 
Shorthand Writer from England .. ...... .. 
Travelling expenses of Serjeant Ballantine and Shorthand Writer to and 

iTom England .. .. .. ..... .. .. -
Bundry charge., Ineh 81 railwa.y and .uites of tents, carriages, horses, 

servants, and purveyor. ohargeR .. .. .. .. ':' .. " 
TeI"IlraJDS -
Conungencies, 8ay .. 

25,000 exclusive of further 
20,000 large payments to 

6,000 Counsel, Solicitor's fees" 
5,000 and ,other charges, is 
',000 extravagant, both in re-

80,000 spect to the number 
2,500 of CounSel it was pro-

25,000 posed to entertain, the 
Total Rs. - - 2,89,700 fees allowed, and the 

charges Itenerally. You 
N .B.-This e8tUnate is based on the 8upposition that the trial will last only 20 fro h 

da.ye, o.nd it exclUlive of Solicitora' oharges, expenses of Office and of Establi~ent. are aware m t e cor .. 
respondence ,that has 

taken plac~ between the Governnient of India and the Bombay Government that 
the fees which have been sanctioned at the recommendation of that Government 
for the Advocate-General are only B.s. 600 a day, and for Mr. Inverarity Rs. 400 
II. day. Moreover, Messrs. Jefferson's estimate appeared to us to be framed upon 
an erroneous conception of the scope of the enquiry to be made by the Commission. 
While the whole matter is left iri: the hands of lourself and the legal advisers of 
Government under the terms of my telegram 0 the 16th instant. and while it is 
the desire of the Governor-General in Council to . supply on the most liberal 
calculation everything that is reall~ required for· the defence of His Highness 
Mulhar Rao, the Governor-General m Council thinks it necessary to point out 
that it will be the duty of Messrs. ScobIe and Cleveland to protect the Baroda ' 
revenues from charges of a kind so manifestly extravagant and unmilled for as 
Bome of thoso in the estimate of Messrs. Jefferson and :payne. . 
p 14. In some of the telegrams allusion. is ;made t.o other matters than the scale. 
of chargeS to be .allowed for the defence of His Highness the Gaekwar. such as 
the alleged seizure of jewels and the production of documents. These subjects 
have been separately disposed of. and therefore no reference has been made to 
them in this letter. I have, &c., 

. C.' u: ' AITCHISON, 

Secretary to the Government of India. , 
============ 

Q 4, 
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No. 64 oH875. 
GOVERNMENT ·OF INDIA, FQREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

(POLITICAL.) 
My LoRD MARQUIS, " ,., . Fort William~ the 5th March 1875. 

.. 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 58, dated 26th ultimo, we have tIle' 
• No. 14, dated 13th February 1875. ,honor to 'forward, for the information of Her 
. .. 16A., .. 14th, ,. .. Majesty's Secretary of State, copy of two letters-" 

from Sir Lewis Pelly on the subject of the charges to be incurred for the defence 
of His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. 

We have the honor to be, &C • 

No. 14, dated Baroda, 13th Febi-uary 1875 (Confidential). 
From Colonel Sir L"PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent. Governor-General, and Special 

Commissioner, Baroda, to C. U. AITCHISON, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAD hoped to be able to send you by to-day's post the correspondence alluded' 
to in the enclosed letter from Mr. Cleveland, but as you will perceive Mr. Cleve
land·is unable to furnish it for the reasons stated by him. ' .. 

Dated Baroda, 13th February 1875. 
From HENRY CI.EVELAND, Esq .• to Colonel SirL. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General 

• and Special Commissioner, Baroda. 
I HAVE the honor to state that I find myself quite unable to supply you with the copy 

letters that have passed between Messrs. Jefferson and Payne and myself which I was to 
lend you in time to go by to-day's mail to Calcutta. . 

. The copilll! that have been made are some of them so badly written that they are almost 
unintelligible. . 

The originals which I said I would send in case the copies were not ready I think I had 
better not part with until I have provided myself with examined copies, as it may be neces
sary to refer to the correspondence, and accuracy may be of great importance . 

. When I became aware about three days ago that the clerk whom you had sent to make 
copies of the letters from day to day as they passed between us had not done 80, and that 
you could no lon~ spare him for the work, I sent to Bombay for some clerks, and to-day 
I expect them to lie at work. . 

I will lose no time in furnishing you with the copies you require, but up to the present 
time I have found it impossible with the staff of clerks available' here to get copies of 
the documents made that were absolutely required for the defence and for our own Counsel. 

No. 16 A., dated Baroda, 14th February 1875. 
From Colonel Sir L. PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor-General and Special 

Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C. U.An'CHISON, Esq., 
C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

I HAVE the honor of enclosing copies of the correspondence passed between 
Mr. Cleveland and the Solicitors for the defence, referred to in my letter to your 
address of yesterday. 

Dated Baroda, 24th January 1875. 
From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. , 

SINCE addressing Sir Lewis Pelly this morning I have EeCe:ived a telegram from my paliner 
in the follow;ng words :- . 

"Have undertaken to remit hy wire six thousand pounds to·morrow," I shnII therefore 
require to be paid a larger amount than that mentioned' in my letter to Sir Lewis. . 

As we have at once to retain Counsel in Calcutta and Bombay, I have now to request 
payment of the 8um of Rupees 75,000 on account of the costs of His Highness the Gaekwar's 
defence. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly has already informed me that he will cause the Residency treasury to be 
opened tbis eveuing in the event of your advising that an advance should be made. and under 
these circumstances I would ask that the money may be paid to-night. 

Dated Baroda. 24th January 1875. 
From HENRY CLEVELAND. Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

I HAVE just arriVed from Bombay r:r P.lL), and find your letter to me of to-da.y·s date. 
Sir Lewis Pelly will at once comply with your request and make the advance a.sked for of 

Rupees 75,000. . . . 
T!,e treasury has no,! heen ·opened. and if you will come over to the Residency you can 

receIve the money. . y' 
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f I 'havuxplained toSi, Lewis Pelly tha.t' as tJie money is'paid to yau in t'he na.tllre ot' an 
advance towards defraying the legal -expenses of His Highness the Ga.ekwnr's defence, YOlf 
will, on the final settlement of your aecount of these expenses, give credit for the Rupee •. 
75,000 to be now paid to you. ' . 

I think it rigM to mention this now as it seems to me not improbable that you will be 
unable to get a Counee! out. from England in time to be present at the opening of the Com .. 
mission, which is positively fixed to take plaee on the 18th February. 

Please let me bave a line from you saying that you received the money 'On tbe terms I have 
above' mentioned. ' 

Sir Lewis Pelly, I understand, has already i.J~timated to you that the Government of India 
rf.quire 'explanation from you before they will consent to advances to the extent you have 
asked for being made. ' 

Dated Baroda, 24th January 1875. 
From J. JEFFERSON. Esq" to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

YOUR letter is :just to' hand. At this late hour (9 P.M.) it is impossible for me to obtain 
any means of conveyance to go to the Rssidency, and I must therefo~. defer receiving 
payment of the Rupees 75,000 until to-morrow. I will however be there in the morning 
at hRlf-past seven o'clock, and will take the money on the terms named in your letter; 

Serjeant Balla.ntine will positively leave for India by Friday's mail, and will no doubt be 
here in time for the opening of the Commission on the 18th proximo.' . , . 

I beg you will convey to Sir Lewis Pelly my thanks for his ready response to His Highness 
the Ga.ekwar's request. . 

" 
Dated Baroda, 24th January 1875, 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq" to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 
I HAVE communicated to Sir Lewis Pelly the purport of your letter just received. 
Sir Lewis instructs me' in say that the list of imputations against the Gaekwar were 

sent to His Highness five days ago, that he received no further notice until yester<.la.y when 
you ca.!led on hiln and, requested a maximum of five lakbs of rupees and a retainer of 5,000 
pottnds. • . 

That aga.in this morning you referred to him, and that although it is Sttnday, and all 
treasuries and banks Rre closed, he still out of consideration to the Gaekwar ordered the 
Residency treasury to be opened this evening, 

That in the meantime YOI1. addressed me as employed for the prosecution enhancing your 
demand from £5,000 to Rupees 75,000 without' giving the slightest explanation as to the 
maximum of five lakhs which had been I'equired of you on the part of Government of India. '. 

1 alrived here by train this evening at quarter to seven, and found thnt Sir Lewis Pelly 
had the treasury ready for you, and that he immediately instructed me in the terms which I 
thereupon addressed to you before eight o'clock. . , 

You now reply that it is nine o'clock, and that it is ilnpo~ible for you to receive the )Doney 
to-night, hut that you will call for it at half-past seven to-morrow morning. 

Sir Lewis Pelly considers it full tilne to check demands whi9h are utterly irregular, anel 
threaten to be indefinite in extent. 
, I am to request that for the future the defence will maintaia a decent moderation in their 
requests, and Sir Lewis Pelly declines a second time .. within twelve hoUl's to .commit the 
irregularity of opening his treasury at unofficial hOlfrB. . 

Sir Lewis Pelly b.gs me to add that he finds you have twice during the current SttndaX 
addr .... d his Assistant, requesting printed copies of papers, 

Sir Lewis PeUy b ... ordered his establishment to decline all communications with you, and 
expects that you will maintain communication with, the prosecution in the .manner requireci. 
in his letter of yesterday. . ___ _ 

Dated Baroda, 24th January 1875. 
From J, JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CL~'VELAND, Esq. 

IT is now near midnight, and I am unwilling to disturb you at this hour. I have there
fore given orders to my p.on to deliver the accompanying letteJ.' to you soon after five o'clock 
in the morning. . 

,Dated Railway Station, Baroda., ·24th January 1875. 
From J. JEFFll:RSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq, 

THE tone of your second letter of to-day's date, received at twenty minutes past ten o'clock 
has greR.t1y surprised me. . ' 

, Gran~d that the list of ilnplltations against ~e Gaekwar was sent to 'him' five 'days ago, 
Sir LeW1S P~lIy could scarcely expect further noti,ce until yesterday when I called upon him 
seeing that I only arriv.d in Baroda on Friday 'evening, the 22d ~t, by the mail train. ' 

At. my first interview on the following morning I intilnated to Sir Lewis, in answer to bis 
enquiry ~ to the llfobable c,oat of t~e defen?,,> th~t I ,considered five lakhs of rupees would be 
t~e m~lm~ amount, and m ~mpha.nce ~It~ hili WIshes I shortly afterwards submitted my 
vIews m wrlting. A copy of thlB commumcatlon shall be furnish.d to you to-morrow 

U~ R·. ' 
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" SU: Lewis was good enough to ,biform m~in, reply by, his letter 'of the> same day, received 
late at night, that the Government oflndia will meet all proper legal expenses in a liberal 
manner but some explanation will be reqnired before authorizing such an expenditure as five 
lakhs of rupees. At daylight this morning I wrote to Sir Lewis as follows: ",', " ; 

" His Highness' leading Counsel willlea.ve England on the 28tb instant. and his retainer fee 
must be remitted to-molT!,w. ' I have therefore to request that you will be good enough to 
order an immediate payment tome of ,Rupees 54,000. ' The retainer fee is 5,OOOl.,'imd the loss 
in,exc)la.nge, willhe,ahoat 8 per cent.~' , " ' ",' , ,', 

Aboat ten o'clock I received from my partner a telegra.madvising me that be" had 1lDder .. 
taken to remit ,six tho1l8&nd pou,nds. to morrow." I at once addressed a Jetter to 'you, to the 
care 'of Sir Lewis. Pelly, ;informing you of my, receipt ,of this telegram. ,and., iaddiug. "I shall 
" therefore reqaire to be paid a larger am01lDt than that mentioned in my leiter to Sm Lewis~ 
" &'I we have at once to retain C01lDBel i!I;yalcutta and, Bombay. I have now to request 
" payment of the sum of Rupee&75,OOO;'0n a.oeoUilt oitha costs 6f His Highness the Ga.ekwar's 
" defence." .~'<T ,(\':/ -:rt ! 1-";:..-,',\ ". ,- ';', "1'·'::',';';'--1, J. 11""1: 
, This n;mittance, of six ,tho~dpo)lnds, it must be ;borne in mind, ~11lOst Ilixt.Y~fpur 
thousand <light hundred, rupees or ther,eabo)lts\, I had not, been IUIked for, any explanation, of 
them~ximamof five,la~h~, ~d atthi~ stage it :woold.,..have Q~ q~ite oub- of, place to"have 
given It.,' The ~erms of yoar letter ~.tten ~ me after· yO)lr,alTlvalj.~d aftjlr you,had ree4 
my ,letter, were rea.sonab~e, a~d I ~mphedWlth t'hem as far~, my ,pOSItIOn :would permit me; 
b)lt it WIUI Unreasonable lD, SIr, Le~ Pelly to ex:pect me at mne 0 cIoe$: at night, the hour,at 
which yoar letter reached !Ill!, to go to the Residency to receive Rupees 75,000, (offered, in . 
yoar letter, be it remembered, without the slightest nmark or demur). After theexplaJla.tion 
given by me that I had no meaus of going to the Residency at that hour, there was not even 
a common bullock gh&lTY to be lIeen at the, staUoo, 8urely Sir Lewis could not.expect me to 
wa.lk 'a distance of somewhere a.hout two miles at that hoar in the night to receive payment 
of 80 large ~ snm lUI three <Jaartel'S of a lakh, when he was aware t,hat all banks and treasuries 
were closed; 'and that I could, therefore, ,have Simply beeil the custpdian during the 'remaining 
houT}! 'of the night, which I did not choose t~ be in a. pIa.ce almost wholly UIikhown to me 
and withbut any ~rd to protect my property in the waiting-room at the Railway Station; 
'where I am living. ,I m)lst decline to make' any' comment on the following part in your 
1 tte '- • ,'" ! e r. .." ' , , ' , , 

, .. I am toreq)lest 'that for the future the defence will mamta.in a decent: 'moderation in thei 
or requests', 'and Sir LewiS Pelly' 'declines II second time within 'twelve hours' to commit the 
" irregularity of opening his treas)lry at 1lDofficial hoars," further than 'to remark that t 
should have thought that the overwhelming interests of His Highness at stake at this crisis 
would have far outweighed any 1lDofliciaJ irregularity m connection with the, opening of 
Sir Lewis' 'treasury. ' " " ," ' , , 
, As regards the last pa.ra.graph but one of 'yO)lf leti,.er, I beg to state th .. t if Mr. RicLey had 
kept his promise there would have been no necessity for me to address hini twice during tn~ 
current Sunday. I append copies of Mr. Richey's note of Saturday night, and ,o,f m'l notes to 
hinl,which I regret should have caused offence, aud, I leave it to you whether , was not 
justified in writing to him. It is 'worthy of "reriuu'k that I am' Still without ,the pr~mised 
copies of tlte printed statements, although fifteen' hours have elapsed since the time I was 
pro~ed to ~ put in. possession of them, !"nd ,acting ,o~ whicbpromise I forwa~ed to Bombay 
b1 thIS Diornmg's tra.~ the 'orily copy' 'whl':h ,"'.s furhished five days ago to His Highness thll 
Gaekwar,theresult being'tha't smce'nitie'o'cioCk' tbiS 'mol'llilig I have been without a. line of 
the evidence against His Highness submitted i9' the'qovernor-~nera.l; a position which you, as 
.. pl'OfesaionaJ 'ma:n:, must 'wel1 kIiow ea.nhot but be Ilighl;r detrinlentaJ to' the :interests' 'o( 

eli t. ... I· !' . . "ii.- : !," "~! .~- " "' '" 

~)t ow: whollY' utmecessary for Sir Lewis'Pelly to'11i1:v6 gi,*en the order' you ,menti~n now, 
that the SolicitorS to the Commission. are represented in Baroda.' ," I" ," , , " ' " 

In accordance with my first letter to YO)l, I beg again to repeat that I shall be at ilia 
Residency to-morrow morning at :p.alf~J?a.st, elev8l1, o'clock." ,to l'ecelV8 payment of the 
Rupees 75,000. . , , '." ,'", ,":' ':'i ,; 

M.emorandum in M.r. Jefferson's hand writing • 

Ba.lla.ntine's retainer 
Four months aMen~ at I,OOO~ "'
His 8xpensea,_T , , . -, "-
, " .," . " \' -. 

" W oodrofFe, a~, Jl,)lpeeB l,IiOO .. day 
Expenses, say . - -

, Two JU)1i.Ol'1I, Itt ,Rupees 500 each 
Pleader I , " '. , 
Solicitors' charges, II&Y 
Esta1;>lishment expenses 

, I 

' .. 

, ,-
I' .~ ,: , . 

.e 
- 5,000 
- 4,000 
- 1,000 

f or. ," 

-, 

-, 

10,000 
- 9~000 

200 
6,000 

- 3,000 
5,000 

- 10,000 

" £43.200 



. , 

. ' 

Pleader -,', . ":-'.:, ,t. (1-,!'::{ /".'-;.,- :.:'; .rI'. -.~' 'rl 

Jefferson and Payne, Rupees 500 it day for two months 
Establishment expenses, tents for Counsel, &c. - ' 
Ballantine's Retainer Fee ~., ,-'" ,'. c '- -' . 
Two months at 1,0001, per month,: . . '. 
His expell8eS, outfit, &c. . - - .. , 
W oodroffe, one month, Rupees 1,500 a day ... 
Hisexpenses __ ' ,._ ··c·" ... · ,-', 
Two Juniors' further Brief at Rupees 500 a day 
Expenses • -;:------

.' " 

. -., ); Dated B,aroda., 25th: Janua.ry· 187$. , 

,- 1,500 
- 3,000 

'1,000 
5,000 

- 2,000 
500 

" 4,500 
',;, 1;500 
• 2,500 

500 

£ 22,000 

= 
. " f' 

'.. ,', ~" '-' .... From'J'.'JmERSoN, 'EStj., tcifrEilllv OLE'vEraNn: Esq;i :; C '.1 " 

. I 

!. 

,""'1\--"'-' 

1 ATl'ENDED at the Residency at half-pa.st._se.ven..o'clock this morning in keeping with my 
promise, and after waiting an hour I was told by you that I could not be paid the money 
then. .:.1' 

I now writ,e to ask when ~t~ wjll I!1rit jlir. :Le~s ,Felly's .C<lI\Venience to have the Treas\ll'y 
opened, 80 that I may be in attendance to receive the money., . . ' 

I need scarcely point out that evetl & few hoursdela1 ai>'thiscritical!,tllne may, and possibly 
will, involve lUI application for a postponement of the op~ning pi the ~lIIInisI!ion. .. , 
'j, [!' (, ' :,,, I;:,,;"' ,,-, ~ I' , ; I 

.,' "" " " . ,Da~4 !~~~rui~1875.' r" i < 1 '1 

j" '" ,",. From' Hmmy CLEVELA!lD, :Esq ... toJ. JEFFERSON, Esq. ; , , .. ,. 

IN reply t~ y~,h: letter.)f.' tO~day;sa~ie,'l.· ·be~ to.'re.;;"ind.. 'yb~tj,a~';';': io~hsd~y,beei 
lnf"ormed by me yesterday that the Treasur.y would net' .be opened this morning at half-past 
seven, there .was. no occasion for your taking the. trouble ~ come to the Residency at. that 
hour.' , ,.'" . ','.', .... :~~, t',. " I r

o

." '~" ,'.1 _ "\' , :"," "' 

Sir Lewis Pelly desires me to 'say that the Treasury iii now open, and he'is waitfug to hand 
you the Rupees 75,000, which, as Lhave- before said, you might have had yesterday if you 
had come for it. .' .',.,' ,. ,.-' ... , :;. _. ,,'- ,; .. 

It will be expected ~hoit for the future you make your requisitio1lS in u. timely and regular 
hlOnner. ' . . ,,'. . , 

-.. ,.-, '-"--
", 

Dated 25th Janua.r.y 1!l75. 
,',- T, .7. From HENRY CLEVEI:.h;jj,ikq.:tO'J.'JEFF~bN;E~~.''''''' ,'.', 

By the direction of Sir Lewis Pelly 1 . beg to- send a second copy of statements of some of 
the witnesses. .,~.)'r l ': '.<':-r,·~, ,', .. :: .F·'· ,/: r.:.'l:'f 

I regret that I am unable to furnish you with m~re copies, as. none are ready, and it take. 
~ome.little time to b"veioopied"such parts 'of ·thG' sta.telIierit&'as .ean:not: be supplied to you 
)Dprlnt.., ", ., " i \, r '? ',<, 1'1 '1,. f :.. ," • ,,: • ; • " .' 'f 

ta
lf you require further copies I must-ask; 10U,,~ g~t. th\lmmadefron;i the copy we aeni 
you. ... , 

~~, 
_ •• J . ., ,", J I",."" 

, i ,.' B. " _ i ',' :; ! ' .. : 

. ',I 

" . From J. Jli:FFERIIOzq', Esq.;' to H1!NBY CLEVELAND, Esq. "'. . . . 

I HAVE to ~kD.~wl6dge ~~eipt of yo;; iei~~ 'or' t:rday~s ',date;¢~,'co~~ to, one copy 'or 
the print:ed. s!'"'tement& made to the. Government of lndia, , from th~ expression made use of 
.by you b!l'lting t.heae statements to some.·(If. the Witnesses,all1 .1, to.·Qouclude .thst.. this copy 
does not contain all the stp,tements 1 If so, I must beg of you tofur¢sh me with a copy of 
such of the statements as do not appee.r in.the copy you ha~.~~ me.,_ , " ... ... ; , 

I shall b~ glad ~~ to receive, ciopies of . Colonl\1 Phayre's statement, ~d, of aU the other 
statements and depOSItions which were made by the Residency servants and others whilst 
Colonel Fhayre was Resident, as also copy of'£be -inedical examination of the contents of the 
glass. f., ,: ~.,:-•. 1 

Your immediate a~tention to. this m8:tterwi]J ~tl, oblige. I, ., 

, . . " .1 " I ;-

"( -., '" ! 

R2 
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. , Dated 25th Janu&ry 1876. ' 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, EIIq. 

IN l'ep1y to your letter of 25th, I used the expression" somo of the witnesses," beca.use, as 
YOI1 are well awo.re, there will be other witnesses besides those whose statements I sent you, 
and IJ. copy of which had been forw,,:rded to the Ga.e~war before I was instruc!.cd in the C8.>le. 

The evidence of ..some .. of the WItnesses who wlll be called has not yet been reduced to 
writing. After all the sta~ents have been completed I shall furnish you with sucb copies 
or plU·ticulo.rs of the statements as the Advocate-General may advise should be supplied 
to you. 

C. 
Dated Baroda, 25th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY'Cf,EVELAND, Esq. , 
As promised in my last letter of yesterday's date I now send you euc10sed copy of my 

letter of the 23d instant to Sir Lewis Pelly with reference to the probable costs of the 
defence. 

, 

• D . 
Dated Baroda., 25th January 1876. 

From J.,JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

As Serjeant Ballantine's Brief must be prepared nnd despatched to him at Aden by the 
mail steamer leaving Bombay on the 1st proximo, I am particularly anxious to furnish my 
partner, in the course of this week, with information which can only be obtained by an 
inspection of the khureet&S and yadees written to aJ;ld by His Highness the Gaekwar, by and 
to the Governments of India and Bombay and the Residency during' the four years of His 
Highness' reign, also an inspection of the public and private a.ccountsofthe Gaekwar. 

I have therefore to request that you will obtain permission for me to have the inspection 
'with liberty to make BUch extracts as I may desire. , 

I have alsc to request that I may be furnished with 8. printed copy of the Proceedings and . 
Report of the Baroda Commission of which General Sir Richard Meade was President. . 

, ' 

Dated Baroda Residency, 25th January 1875. 

RZCErvED from Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K.C.S.r., Agent to the Governor-General anq 
Special Commissioner administering the Baroda State, the sum of Government Rupees 
seventy-five thousand, on account of the costs of His Highness the Ga.ekwar's defence in 
relation to the Commission ordered by the Government of India.. 

Recovera.ble from the Baroda State Government Rupees 75,000. 
, (Signed) J, JEFFERSON. 

Dated Baroda, 26th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVEf.AND, Esq. 
I AM desirous of going over the Gaekwar's palace, and shall feel obliged by your obtaining 

II.n order for me and those who may acc6mpany me, not ex~-ceding four: ' , 

Dated Baroda Residency, 26th January 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND; Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN answer to yours of 26th, Sir tewis Pelly instructs me to state that if you will be so 
good as to furnish me, in the eourse of the afternoon, with the .names of the persons who 
,you desire should accompany you to the palace, he will grant you passes for them, provided 
,he sees no objection to the persons named , 

Mr. Soutel" has been requested to meet you at the palace, and he hllB appointed 12 o'clock 
,to-morrow morning, when he with some of his subordinates will 'be there for the purpose of 
going Over the palace with you. ' ", " 

Sir Lewis Pelly, as administrator of the Baroda State, considers' it necessary to tako 'these 
'precautions in order to ensure tbat no impl;Ol'er character has access to tbe palace. 

, ,. I I, 

Dated Baroda, 26th January 1875. 

FrorQ J. JEFFERSON, Esq.; to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq.' 

Mr. SH.t.NTARAM NARAYEN has been Dbliged to leave this morning for Bomooy, and as 
I ,hall requiro an interpreter in my interview with His Highness the GRoek war, 1 have to 
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request the favor of your obt.a.ining from Sir Lewis Pelly, and sending to me this morning 
.. pass for Mr. Wassudeo Juggonna.th,. ": Pleader of the.Bombay.~h Court. -

Dated Baroda, 26th January 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVl!:LAND, Esq., to .fJEFFimIION, Esq.' 
As requested in your letter of to-day I enclose a passfor Mr. Wa.ssudeo Juggonnath. 

A. 
Dated Baroda., 27th Janua.ry 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

- I WILL' thank you .to furnish me with copies of all the proclamations and. notices w hicb 
ha.ve baen issued from time to time by the Govemor-General's Agent under the order of the 
Govel'llIllent of India, .and otherwise since, the an'est, of His Highness. 

:S. 
Dated Baroda, 27th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

I A.II! particularly anxious to have an iuspection of the books and papers taken possession 
of by the Police from the houses of Yeshwantra.o Yeohl and Salim Sowar, both of whom I 
understand are now in custody at the Residency. and you will please make an appointment 
for giving me thiS inspection. . 

O. 
Dated Ba.roda.. 27th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

I HAVE received a. telegram adviSing me that Serje .. ';t Ba.llantine left England yesterday. 
To ensure his being present a.t the opening of the Commission on the 18th I have to 

request that you will suggest to Sir Lewis Pelly the desirability of ha.ving the opening 
postponed till Monday, tho 22d proximo. ' 

I make this application thus early to prevent disappointment to a.ll parties concerned. 
I need 9carcely add tha.t in the !lvent of Serjeant Bal1antine not being present on ,the 

18th, we should consider it necessary in the interests of His Highness the Gaokwar to instruct 
Counsel to move for a postponement to the day I have named. . 

D. 
Dated Baroda., 27th January 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq . 
• 

I BEG to draw your immediate attention to my letters of the 25tq instani, with reference 
to copies of depositions, &o.,.a.nd the inspection of khureetas, &c. - . 

If you cannot furnish me with copy of the proceedings a.nd report or the Ba.roda. Com
mission, I will at once telegraph that UoIl application be made to the !:Iombay Government 
for copies. 

E. 
Dated Baroda, 27tH January 1875. , , .. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

As, I understand you purpose leaving for .B.ombay to-IUOrrow I hasten to reqnest tha.t 
you will at once communicate the contents ot this letter and its accompa.niments to Sir 
Lt-wis Pellv. . 

I have prepared an approximate estimate of a portion of the. couts of the defence of His 
Highness amounting to Rupees 2,89,700, which we require to he paid immediately .. I Bend 
you copy of the estime;ta herewith, The fees are what we should pay were the Sta.te funds 
.till a.t the command of His Highness' the Ga.ekwar, and we 'cannot doubt but that the 
Government of India in deciding that all proper legal expenses should be met in a. liberal 
ma.nner were influenced by a. co)lsideration of His Highness' present position and by a.' 
desire that he should not in any way ba hampered 'by a want of funds in his d:fence of the' 
gravo oh&rg$s brought aga.inst him. 

R3 
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;:,«iH!OU' ,,:rlJ om (,J :,riLo'" Apptoxim,ate,,e,stimate.), ,. ,,': 

. " .. ", . 

0,-.:, . 

i: 

Fee to serjeant :&iiktiD.~' for oixty-fiv~ aa:)rs, tile time, 
he will be absent from England,calculating the trial 
to last 20 days, at. Rupees, 1,000, per diel)1r' "~" ;'" ;. 

Fee to Mr. Woodrofl'e of the Calcutta.l3ar for one month 
Junior Counsel from Bombay-' 'RB • 
. ·Firlltfee,on,.brief,!;" :-iic-';', "" •. '1'"; .. ~,, , :,-"" ,,", ,1l,500 

Refresher for 25 days, includingj~~eY!l.and day for 
cOnsultation . - 16,200 

Second fee on brief • ,-' - - -
Refresher for 25 days"'.); ... ;;", . U~_ .:. "';": j , , .r 2,000 

12,500 
....... : .G~'·!' ; ','-,L: -/;1:.'_, . ~'" " :.;,":.:r' ' .• :~,r .'-l: 

,For t\'j'o months to Mr. Shantaram Narayen , 
To''Mr:'Vassudeo Juggunath foi'twG months :-., "',r.,~ ". '." 

" ':!gebt's charges; in' England 'and fees ta Counsel for', '" : 
opinions on cases'lmbmitted on International Law-.,·". ' .' , -". 

Other Agency charges elsewhere---_ 
Shorthand writer from England - '- -
Travelling expenses of SeIjeant BaHktine and short-

hand writer to and £rpm. EJ;tgllmd r .;~: :-;.c.- ':' f,.,-~"n 
Sundry charges, such as Railway, SIX SUIts of tents, 

carriages.:and ,horses, Bervan.ts'and' purveyor'schargea, .1. ';r 
,,,Telegrams, -', : 
qon,tingell~es, say -' 

Total 

L 

Rs. 
65,000 
45,000 

18,700 

14,500 
30,000 

" 25,000 

20,000 
5,000 
5,000 

4,000 ' 

30,000 
2,500 

25,OQO 

. !ei' 

. , 

J'i ,. 

, , 

-', J!,89,700 ; 
~ ~I i. !-. " ''" • ~ 1.1. 

N.B.-This e:rtimate is based on the supposition-thnt the trial will last only 20 days, and 
is exclusive of Solicitor's charges, expenses of Office and Establishment. .. . 

riJW B8.ro;}~; !lith .r~u'ary iS7f! 
, , • .. . . :', I' ". ~. f . j ',: 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to'J. JEFFERSON, Esq. , . . , 

, IN reply to your letter of the 27th' instant (.A.), I am instructed to say that the documents 
therein ,asked for ar~ with Sir Lewis Pelly as administrator Of :the :Baroda State, and that he 

.. 

declines to produce them. . . , . 
In reply to your letter of the 27th instant (B.), I have not yet hacf an opportunity of 

ascertaining whether there are ,such books and papers as you asked for in the' custody of the 
Police. I will enquire into the matter on my return, and then communicate with you again. 

In reply to your letter of the 27th instant (C.), ,as Sir Lewis has already informed you iIi 
his letter of the 23d instant, the 18th February is the day which has been positively fixed 
for the opening of the Commission, and it C&rinofoe postponed for Counsel from England on 
behalf of the Gaekwar. . 

With reference to your letter of the 27th -instant (D.), regarding the inspection of the 
khureetas, yadees, &c., the Governlnent bf 'India .. has Men telegraphed to for instructions, and 
last night Sir Lewis Pelly xeceived a telegram" froDJ:.·the, Fore~ Secretary in the following 
terms :-" J efl'erson has received 'statement of ofl'eioces imputed to Oaekwar which will form 
.. the suhjebt of enquiry; and of the depositiQns,' the papers for w'hich he ,asks do hot relate to 
" the subject of the enquiry, and no papers will be furnished to him which do not relate to it.~, 

. I arunot therefore in iii position t ... give YOIl the inspection and productiOIi asked for. " ; 
With regard to yOUI' letter of the 27th instant (E.);.I 'am instructed to SIJJY that Gov~enir 

are prepared to sanction a liberal expenditure, but they do not think that they should lI&IlCtion, 
, the payment of such large sums for Connsel'. f""s 8S ;you have asked for, and without consulta

tion with the Advocate-General, and perhaps)nstructions from the Supreme Government, 
Sir Lewis Pelly will not make the payments. .,'" 
. I leave for Bomhay to-morrow· morning, and .shall, .not ,return. till Sunday evening. In the 
llltervaJ. pleaae communicate with me in Bomhay. " . . , , 

.. I 

F. 
Dated Baroda, 27th JanuarY1875. 

, 'From J: JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRy.(JuVELAND, Esq. - ' .' 

I .UI in receipt of your letter (f tQ.day's da~, and ~~i ~ find that. you make no allusion' 
to mine of th\l 25th, asking for copies. of statement. of Colonel· Phayre, and of all the other' 
et .. tements; and deposi~ons which were made by the Residen~y s:rvants and, others, whilst 
Colonel Phayre was Remdent, &Ii also ~,copy of the medical exanunatioQ, of ,the contents. of the 
~Ja.ss, neUher do ron allude to my app~cation me.cle 011 25t,h instant, fw: copy of theprpceed,. 
mga and report 0 the Baroda CommlSSlon. .f~"J J ... J •. IJ\b,il Jt!'::;J]I"'il' ~ ':_ •. I!,o) 4"~f ," ., 

~1 .J. 
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I must beg o{,yau to reply te.tbese ma.tten before you .leave for Bombay 8& they.jH'(I moot 
materia.) to thedefence,a.nd,the eopi~ must· be despatched t!) Aden C;u·,MOJlqa.y., ... , "'1 '01 , 

.', 

, ... ,., ., i' ,j, .1 

, Dated Barod&, ~~th J&JlWl.I'X 1875 .. " 

From HElmy CLEvI!:LAND, Esq:,to J;'JEFFERSON, Esq. 
, . '-,.' . ' ' " ( . '~ . . , . , 

I m.VEjust (1.15 P.M.) received your letter of the 27th msta.nt (F.) " ,; "01 
, No copy has yet been. ma.de, of ,th~ sta.tement of; ColoJlel Pba.yre and. of tbe further state

mente made by the ResideDey serva.nte a.nd .ot/lers.",.As sopn as I reach Bomba.y I sba.ll ba.ve 
these stetements copied a.nd \a.id. l1efore .tbe :A.dvo,cate·GeneraJ, and, it. •. wilL depen!1 upon his 
advice whetber 1 supply 'You With copies.or not. ,. , ," . " '.", , , . 'i 

, Aeto the report of the. medica.l exa.mma.tion of the conteJlts of the gla.ss I ,ha.ve not yet ~een. 
this myself, but if on the Advocate-General seeing tm,.J he should advjse tba.t" copy Bh:ould be • 
furnished you, I will let you have a copy without loss of time. ' 

With regard to the application for copy-ofproceedinga a.nd report of the Baroda Commission, 
the telegram from the Foreign Secretary, copy pf which I sent to you to-day, is an answer to 
one from Sir Lewis Pelly, asking if you were to be furnished With copy of the Baroda Report 
a.nd Commission. ' . ' 

The Government. of ,India therefore, have de.cided that you ~hould not be supplied with a 
copy of it. " ., 

t • 

Dated Bombay, 29th January '1875. " 

From Mes.'!l'S. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELA,NDj and LEE-WARNER, 

" ,~. CLEVELAND, m his letter to Mr. Jefferson at Baroda, dated the 27th insta.nt, ~tat... tha~ 
he wa.s to leave for Bombay on the next day, and would not be back till Sunday evening,'and 
m the mtervaJ we were to communicate with him here. Tbis intimation you must be. aW&r!l 
throws difficulties and, delay m the. way of the ·conduct of the def~nce. _ .." ,," "j , " 

,Sir Lewis Pellyhoa refused to communicate with, us direct,lLIld,the,result.is, when;,aJmost 
ho .... ly communications ,have ,to dbe', made· at Baroda., a. delay' of ,not,;leas than 'three; da;)lB will 
,ooour .. ' ,We protest. against this delay as, not- permitting a fair defence and being opposed, to 
the letter and spirit of His Excellency the Viceroy's proclamation, We, further. hegte bring 
,to yQ\U' notice that, our application, for·a.d'l'&llceh ... as yetbeen10nly met.by p&JIlIent of 
Rupees 75,000;, The aaekwar'sposition68 .. r&igning sovereign of.a large Sta1;,e; all-d.,th~ 
serious nature of the chatges a.nd the strong steps taken.a.ga.inst him, :entitle us to employ the 
best legal talent obtainable, and you must well know that the sum at present given WI it 
. total] Y inadequate; . The mes . 'We propose' to., give are not high under the circumsta.nces. and 
we have not' failed to endeavour to reduce them consistently with the assista.nce we require 
for His'Highness; ,_," d- • " - ." " . '. . ,f 

While. the ,G<>vernmenthas' employed its most Wented officers, legal ILIld executive; ana 
used·,the,·most energetio,means and the' vast powers at its command on· the ,part of:the 
prosecution, the Oaekwa.r ha.s been' deprived ,almost" of every resource .. All his friends are 
watched and locked upon with suspicion. It is not too much to ask therefore that the best 
Counsel and legal a.ssista.nce that can be ootamed should he engaged on his behalf. Mr. 
Cleveland has the estimate, of our out-of-p0l)ke~ expenses before him, and we can be ca.l\ed 
upon to account for all money received, and we are responsible that no money shall be 
expended save in legitimate legal expenses: "We have applied for inspection of certain letters, 
books, and papers which, had the case been. before an ordinary tribunal,.to which we could 

:have appealed, ,we submit we should have obtained .inspection.' There can be no question, 
we submit, that we are entitJed to inspect. the letters and documents soid to have been 
found ill. the houses of Yeshwuntrao and Salim, and now said.to ,be in the custody of the 
:Police, and which are, as the depositions show, intended to be used a.ga.instHis Highness. 

Mr. ClevellLlld's reply that he :will enquire. ,into, this on his return is obviously most 
utlS&tisfactory. Mr. Sonter waa residing at .the Residency with Mr. Cleveland, a.nd an answer 
eould have been given a.t once. We further urge tba.t we are entitled to inspection. of the 
khlmleta.s. yadis. recorda, corresponden"'l, .lie:.. of H~. Highness JVith. ~he Government of India., 
and copies of the Baroda Commission and report. This has been refused on the ground tba.t 
they do not .relate to ,the II1lbject-matter. His true that the" prosecution . may not, know 
what we intend to show ):)y those dooument...;. nor .is it fair that .we should be asked to sta.te 
our object beforehand, . In our opinion they are. ahsQlu,~~ly nec~ for the defence, /loUd we 
beg they may be given. " , , , ' '0, : ;.;, " ... ,c J' . _, '.' 

. ' We are also not furnished with Colonel. Phayrs's narra.tive of.. the aJIeged atkmpt at 
poisoning ILIld the chemical evidence of the contentll ,of the glass, and also of the further.tete
menta made by the Residency servants and others. .Sir Lem. Pelly in his ~etter of the 20th 
Ja.nuary instant to His Highness, stated .thet he forward~ to him II> copy of the statements 
made to the Government of India whereon they had acted: 'It is mllollifeat this. has not been 
done~ as Colona\. ~hayre's ~ta.tement ia no~ there. nor t.he,CheIQical ;Examiner'a, report" "', :, 

. WlthOut some informatio~ on. these pomts, and C?p,es of a.ll other. d,eposi,tjoo\lB, the,J'CCIlsed 
will so far from, as stated m His E:rcellill<:ybeth,e V,cerOy'S proclamation, having had atrorded 
to him every opportunity of freeing hims , m pOint of fact taken by surprise. 

R4 
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. Mr. Serjeant Ballantine will be here on the 18th proximo, a.n dindependently of tbnt point 
which we trust will have some weight, aa it doubtless is most important that he should be 
properly instructed, there haa been and iSBO much delay in giving us information and 
furnishing us wi.th funds, that it will be i~possible for us to. be p~pared by the 18t~, and 
His Hiahness Will not have' that opportumtyof defence which HlS Excellency the Viceroy 
graciou.:!y declared that he should have. We therefore beg that our application for postpone
ment till the 22d be reconsidered and that His Excellency the Viceroy's pleaaul'e thereon 
be ascertained: . . . 

•• 

. We should be sorry to have to make the application to the Commission. Considering the 
urgency of the m~tter lind the imporyant interests at s~ake, w? have sent th.e enclosed 
telegram to the Pnvate Secretary to HlS Excellency the VIceroy direct. In 80 domg we beg' 
you will understand we mean no disrespect tG yourselves or to Sir Lewis Pelly, the reoponsi
bility resting on our shoulders is so great, and the time so short, that we felt every considera
tion must give way to the interests of our client. 

((t.) 

Telegram, dated 29th January 1875. 

From Messrs. JEn:ERsoN and PAYNE, Solicitors to Ga.ekwar, Bomba.y, to PRIVATE SECRETARY 
to Hil\ Excellency the VICEROY, CaJcutta. 

WE beg respectfully to appeal to His Excellency on behalf of the Ga.ekwar in relation to 
the conduct of the prosecution against His Highness. We have been unable to obtain yet 
inspection of letters, and documents intended to be used against the Gaekw~, and said 
to be found in house of Yeshwuntrao and Salim. Denied copies of Ba.roda Commission anel 
-report and inspection of khureeta anq. Gaekwur's own records, correspondence and books, 
copy of Colonel Phayre's narrative in regard to. aJleged' poisoning, and Chemical Examiner'. 
report, aJso some depositions not yet furnished, nor proceedings of Colonel Phayre's enquiry 
as to poisoning manifest. All papers submitted to Ris Excellency on which His Excellency 
proceeded not furnisbed to us. Sir Lewis Pelly declined to hold communication direct with 
UL Refers to Cleveland, who has left Baroda, great delay in consequence. Our application 
for further advance not yet complied with. Undertake to account for all monies received and 
that same spent in legitimate legaJ expenses. 

Require two lakhs and ninety thousand rupees for out-or-pocket estimate already furnished. 
Rupees 76,000 paid to us t'xpended and large liabilities incurred. Gaekwa.r is anxious to 
make advance, but aa he has been deprived of every resource and stripped of every rupee 
cannot do so. 

His Excellency graciously proclaimed that every opportunity will be offered Ga.ekwar of 
freeing himself from grave suspicions, but respectfully submit if documents 'withheld, delay 
be made, and funds not supplied, Gaekwar pra.cticaJly undefended. Respectfully protest in 
hill behalf. Postponement absolutely necessary to the 22d. on account of delay aa above, 
a.nd for properly instructing Counsel expected from England on 18th. Copy this telegram 
furnished to Crown Solicitor. Herewith explanatory letter. 

Dated Bombay, 30th January 1875. 

From Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WAllNER to Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE. 

WE received your letter of the 29th yesterday afternoon. 
We regret that you should have been put to. any inconvenience by ODr Mr. Cleveland 

having left Baroda., but he waa obliged to go to Bombay. 
AB to what you say about advances for the defence, the Government of India halve been 

communicated with; they consider Rupees 75,000 ample at present; and they state that with 
every dt'.sire to afford the Gaekwar full means for his defence, they cannot consider application 
for more moiley without full reasons for its requirements stated ill writing. 

With regard to your application for inspection of letters, books, and papers, &c., the 
Government of India have aJso been communicated with on the subject, and we have informed 
you of their decision. ' 

With rega.rd to the statements taken in writing by Colonel Phayre, we only obtained same 
yesterday evening from the Secretariat, and we have lost no time in getting them copied. 
We can't send same herewith, but will hand copy to Mr. J efl'erson at Baroda on Tuesday. . 

With rega.rd to your remarks about Mr. Cleveland not having consulted with Mr~ Sonter on 
tba subject of the plLpers said to hn.ve been found in the houses of Ye.hW11ntrao and Salim. 
Owing to Mr; Souter's and Mr. Cleveland's engagements it was impossible for Mr. Cleveland 
to consult Mr. Souter upon them before he left Buod... . . . 

With rega.rd to the last pa.ragraph in your letter, we do not for a 'moment suppose that yOll 
bad any other object in communicating direct with Government than that stated by yon. . r 

If any instructions should be sent us in consequence of your telegram we will at onae 
-communicate with you. 
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Dated Bombay, 30th January 1875. 

From Messrs. JEI'FERSO/f and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNEll. 

WE are just in receipt of your letter of to-day at i paat 6. We cannot reply to it fully 
now, but there is one point in respect to which we musteall your immediate attention. In 
regard to the statements taken by Colonel Phayre, you say .that you received them 'yesterday 
evening from tbe Secretariat, that you have lost no time in getting t.hem copied, that you could 
not send them therewith, but would h'l"d a copy to Mr. Jefferson at Baroda on Tuesday. 

We refrain expressing our opinion at present on this extraordinary proposition. 
You are aware that we are anxious to send copies to Serjeant Ballantine by the' mail 

leaving Monday afternoon to meet him at Aden. Mr. Cleveland, in order to deliver them to 
Mr. Jefferson on Tuesday, we presume will take them up with him toCmorrow or Monday 
morning by the train leaving then, and this our object will be defeated. We therefore request, 
you will hand the copies to us in Bombay on Monday morning. 

;Dated 30th January 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE. 

YOUR letter oHbis afternoon has heen brought to me at my house (8 p.m.), I hasten to reply 
to it. . 

I was not aware that you wanted to send the statements taken by Colonel Phayre to Aden 
by Monday's mail, or I would have made such arrangements as would have enabled me to 
furnish you with a copy in time.' " . 

By mistake theol'iginal statement from which the copy was made at the Secretariat Was 
not sent to me as I had asked that it should be, so that I could not examine the copy to be 

.furnished to you, and I had no copy to take with me to Baroda which I wanted to do, I 
therefore had determined to supply Mr. Jefferson with your copy at Baroda. . 

I will now write to the Secretariat and ask them, to have another copy made, and to let my 
partner, Mr. Lee-Warner, have it as early as they can on Monday, and I will request him to 
hand the same over to you. . 

Dated Baroda, 1st Fehruary 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to fuNRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

REFERRING to my letter to yon of the 27th instant, 8., I presume that you have now bad 
an opportunity of ascertaining whether the books and papers I referred to are in possession 
of the Police or nob. If the Police ·have got possession r will thank you to make an early . 
appointment when I can inspect them. 

You will oblige me by sending me a reply to my letter of the 25th ultimo, asking whether 
the statements furnished to me on that day were-copies of aU the statements suhmitted to the 
Government of India, and, if not, requesting you to furnish me with a copy of such of the 
at&tenients as do not appear in the copy sent to me. 

Dated Baroda, 1st February 1875. 

From J. JEFFERSON, Esq., to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

I A!tI informed by His Highness the Gaekwar that shortly after that he had heen told by 
Colonel Phayre of the attempt made upon his life, the Gatlkwar, addt'essed a yadee to him 
conveying his feeling and offering his assistance in the matter. 

I must beg of you to furnish me with a copy of this yoo... It clearly does not come 'within 
the class of documents which the Government have authorized should not be delivered to us 
and I trust, therefore, that you will at once send me a ,copy. ' 

Dated Baroda, 2d February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN&nSwer to yours of the 1st, referring to one from you of the 27th January, B., Mr. Souter 
will have the papers found in Yesbwuntrao Yealia's and Salim Sowar's houses taken possession 
of by the police ready for your inspection Ij.t 12 o'clock to.day, if you will come to me at the 
hous~ which I am staying in (Colonel Barto",~). I am having copies made of papers to be 
furnIshed to you, and when I send them I will reply tQ the last para.,araph in your letter 
about statements submitted to the Government of India. 

86911. 
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A. 
Dated Baroda, 2d February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq. 

WJ!. shill keep the appointment you have made for thiS morning at 12 o'clock. 
, ' 

Dated Baroda, 2d February. 1875, 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON imd PA'!~E to Messre. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

REFERRING. to our ~terview with Y0?I" ~. <?levelanq this morning, we beg to inform you 
that we have Just received a telegram mtunatlDg that, unless Mr. Woodroffe, be paid his fees 
at once he will, retire. ' 

On this and other grounds we therefore trust you 'will expedite the payment of a further 
advance to us. , 

You are aware that one of our objects in retaining Mr;'-Woodroffe is to provide against the 
contingency of Serjeant Ba.lla.ntine being unable to lead at any time during the sitting of the 
Commission. 

B. 
Dated Baroda, 2d February i875. 

From Messrs. 'JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. , 
WE observe from Bombay'neWspapers that Damodhur Punt has made cei-tain sta~ments 

affecting the Gaekwar. " 
If this be so, and it is the intention of the prosecution to use the statefl'l.ent, we beg W'e may 

be furnished with a copy at your earliest ~onvenience. , 

c. 
Dated Baroda, 2d February 1875.' 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEAltN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNE&. 

WE are informed, that,Nana Khanvelkur, Humiba DadaBulvuntraoDee,a.nd Naron Bbai 
are at present under arrest-We areinstlucted that they are able to give us information on 
seversJ matters material to the defence, and 88 we believe they are not witnesslls for the prose-
cution, we will thank you to obtain permission for us to ,have access 'to them,' , 

" . -." I . 

Dated Baroda, 3d F~bruary1875. 

From Messrs HEARN; CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER- to ,MesSrs.' JEFFERSON' and PAYNE., , 

CONSEQUENT on correspondence passed between His Highness the Gaekwar and Sir Lewis 
Pelly, and between you and ourselves, the Government of India bave again b~.en applied to 
for instructions relative to the production of doouments to you on behalf ofthe Gaekwar. 

Sir Lewis Pelly has been .informed that the Governor-GenersJ i,l), Cpuncil considered that in 
authorising him to have produced to you the documents which we have already expressed 
ourselves to be willing to produce he was placing at your disposal sJl the papers that were 
material for the Gaekwar's defence. ' , 

The Governor-General in Council has now authbrisedus to furnish you with copy of the 
correspondence with Dr. W. Gray, the Acting Chemical Analyzer to the Bombay Government, 
also of Colonel Phayre's statement of 16th November' 1874, and these shall be furnished 
without loss of tinle. " ' , " ' , 

With respect to the report of the .Baroda Commission. Sir Lewis Pelly is informed that His 
Excellency the Governor-Genera.! in Council had abstained from making it public out of con
sideration to His Highness the Ga.ekwar, and that His Excellency in Council is still unable to 
see that it will be of any use for the purposes of the defence. :As, however, you press for a 
copy, and a copy was furnished to' the GaekwM before the Government of India passed their 
orders upon it, the Governor-General, in Council accedes to your renewed request, and we a.re 
authorized to furnish you with a copy of the report and now send same herewith., 

With regard to the inspection of the Gaekwar's private papers. accounts, &0., instructions 
have also been received from the Government of India, and we shsJl be happy to confer with 
you with a view to making the necessary arrangements for producing the same. 

With respect to the costs of the defence, the Governor-General in Council has intimated to 
Sir Lewis Pelly that a.!though he considers the Baroda Treasury should not be burdened with 
extravagant charges, yet in pursuance of his resolve to afford His Highness the Gaekwar 
every f.tir and rClllionable opportunity of clearing, his character,lle will authorize a fair amoun~ 
to be allowed on a liberal scale for a tlefence conducted in an ordinary and reasonable way. 

, 
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The Governor-General in Council adds, however, that he cannot but consider the demands put 
forward by you as greatly in excess of what would be required under any circumstances. . 

We will take an early opportunity of conferring with you as to the extent to which your 
requirement.!! will 'be met. . .. " ..... 

With regard to the postponement of the &'!SemblIng of the Oomml88lon till the 22d 
February for which you have a~plied, His Excellency in Council remarks that His ~ighness 
the Gaekwar had expressed to him,' through Sir Lewis Pelly, his anxiety to have the assembling 
of the Commission expedited; but tJlat as it now,appears that His Highness after consultation 
with you wishe!l for a postponement as ab~ve, the Governor-General in Council has been 
pleased to fix the 23d of February as the date for the opening of the Commission at Baroda. 

t, , Dated .Baroder, 3d February 1875. 

From Messl'!l. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN,CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 
, I " , 

WE have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of to-day's date, and will reply to it )J.ere
after. 

With reference to tbe 7th paragraph, we now. write to inform you tbat we will call upon 
you at 2 o'clock to meet you in tbe conference you desire. 

Dated Baroda, 3d February 1875. 

, From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE te MeSlll'S. HE.ARlf. CLEVELAND, andLI\E-WARNER. 

WE no"; beg to reply to yoni-letter of to-diy's date. ' . ' 
It is satisfactory ta us to learn that the Governor-General in Council has at last admitted 

the justice of some of our demands and has authorized you to furnish us with copies of some 
of the papers called for; but wiUi reference to tbe second paragraph of your letter would 
again remind you that it is not within the province of the prosecution to say wha't documents 
are necessary and what unnecessary for the defence. . 

We trust no further delay may occur in our being furnished with the papers you par
ticularize in the 3d paragraph of your letter, and we would again remind you that we are 
still without any reply to our letter of tbe 25tb ultimo, asking whether we had been furnisbed 
witb copies of aU the statements submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy. . 

We have to thank you for copy of the report of the Baroda' Commission, and note the 
cause alleged by Government for not having made it public. His Highness the Gaekwar 
informs us that the copy furnished to him by Government was in his palace on the day of his 
arrest; and by his directions we now beg that you will be good enough to enquire whether 
this copy is forthcoming; and if so request that it !Day be sent to His Highness. 

With reference to the 5th paragraph, we beg to fix to-morrow at 12 o'clock noon at your 
Office for holding the conference you desire. , 

With reference to the 6th and 7th paragraphs we cannot too repeatedly press upon your 
attention the fact that the present prooeedingsagainst the Gaekwar so far from being of an 
ordinary nature are extraordinary and unparalleled; and if nothing but His Highness' position 
and the interest, which the British Government must ha,ve in the acquittal of His Highness 
from' the serious cha.rges imputed to him be considered, we are satisfied that the measures we 
are taking for the defence cannot ,be regarded by Government as extravagant or greater than 
the exigencies of the case demand. ' Under these circumstance. we hope you will concur with 
us in thinkiug that our demands as to cost. are,,fair and reasonable, and that our preparations 
are only proportionate to the interests at stake. We await, with some anxiety Sir Lewis 
Pelly's decision on this mattet, ' , .' , , ' 

It will afford us much satisfaction to convey to His Highness the Viceroy's determination to 
postpo~e the opening of t~~ Commission to the 23d ~stant. . , . 

..,....,...~-

B. 
Dated Baroda, 5th February 1875. . " , , 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. , ~ , . 

WE are wholly at a loss to understand the delay in furnishing us with copy of D~modhur 
Punt's statement. , 

. You must be aware that this withholding of documents on the part of the prosecution 
is not only highly detrimental to the defence, but also, tends to create in our minds the most 
grave suspicions. . , 

Dated Baroda, 5t,4 February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN reply to yours or'the 5th instant (.8.), I expected before this to have been able to furnish 
you with co)'y of Damodbur Punt's statement, but on enquiry a,t the Residency this morning , 
I,tind that iti,s not :ret completed. It is at the present time being taken down. , 

S 2 " 
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I think it not advisable ur i,Ilany rsasons'to send you. a copy of the. statements in parts . 
. Immediately it is c?';'lplete~ Y0ll; shall ~ave a copy of It, and I am given to understand that 

there is ~very probability of Its bemg :fiDlsh~d to-day. . 
After this explanation I presume you ~Ill no longe~ think tha.t the ~ot furnishing. you 

earlier with a copy of Damodhur Punt s statement IS such a Withholding of documents as 
is described in your letter, or that there is any occasion for your entertaining the grave 
suspicions you speak of. 

Daiied Baroda., 5th February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

AFTER seeing you yesterday I wrote to Sir Lewis Pelly requesting to know what sum 
would now be advanced to you in addition to the Rupees 75,000 already paid· on account 
of the expenses of His Highuess the Gaekwar in meeting the charges against him about to 
be enquired into. 

I have received a letter from Sir Lewis Pelly this morning, in which he· informs me that 
he is prepared to payout of the treasury to you the equivalent in Baroda of 50,000 Govern-
ment Rupees. . 

I have just seen Sir Lewis, and. learn from him that he authorizes this payment because 
His Highness considers that an immediate advance is urgently required, but in making it 
Sir Lewis wishes it to be distinctly understood that it is not to be considered in any way 
as an acknowledgment 01). the part of the Government of India that the fees to Counsel and 
other payments which you state should be made are such as ought properly to be made or 
such as will he sanctioned by the Government of India. ' 

The question' as to what allowance will be made out of the Baroda Treasury for the ex
penses must be left to the decision of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, and 
the Rupees 50,000 now to be paid to you, as well as the Rupees 75,000 already paid, must he 
accepted as a payment on account of the expenses of conducting the proceedings on behalf 
of the Gaekwar in an ordinary and reasonable manner. . 

This Rupees 50,000 as well as Rupees 75,000 will have to be accounted for by you on the 
basis of the scale of fees, charges, and expenses which may hereafter be sanctioned. 

I am waiting to receive an appointment from Sir LewiS for you to attend at the Treasury 
at ~he palace this afternoon to be paid the c.ash. and will commuuicate with you directly I 
get It. 

A. 
Dated Baroda., 5th Febrnary 1875. 

From Me8S1'S. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARNE, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE beg to a.<'.knowledge receipt of your letter of to-day's date, and with referenoe to the 
last pa.ra.graph, we basten tEl request that the appointment for paying us the Rupees 50.000 
may not be made later than 4t o'clock, seeing that it is to be paid to us in silver. 

Dated 5th February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, E.sq., to J. JEFFERSON. Esq. 

I ILl VE the pleasure to inform you that you can have an inspection of documents to
morrow . 

. I would propooe 3 o'clock in the afternoon (Saturday} a~ Colonel Bmon's house. 
I am not able to tell you what the papers will be that I shall have to produce to you as 

they are to be sent to me in the morning, but I expect they will include most of those asked 
for in your letter. 

. Dated Baroda. 6\;h February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE.tO Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE return to you form of receipt which we have adopted. 
We shall hand our receipt in triplicate to our Agent, Mr. Wasaudeo Crnstnath Abbajee, 

who will be at the treasury at the palace to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock a.m. (the hour 
arranged with you) to receive the 58,812-8 Baroda Rupees. and wbo will hand over our 
receipt on being paid the money. 

We trust no furtber hindrance may occur in the payment of this advance. 
. . 

DUPLICATE. 

Baroda, 6th February 1875. 

RECEIVED from Sir Lewis PeUy, Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner, 
BaNda, &0., the BUm of Government ~upees fifty tbousand by payment of Rupees 58,SU-8 
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of the Baroda currency, on acCoUnt of the expenses of His Highness the Gaekwa.r in meeting 
the cha.rges to be. enquired into by a Commi.'!8ion directed to be held by the Viceroy, the 
same being received on the. terms mentioned in Mr. Clevela.nd's letter to me of yesterday's 
~~ , 

Witness. (Signed) 'J. JEPFERSON. 
DINSIlAW PESTONJEE KANJEE. 

Dated 6th February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEvELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

I ENCLoSE copy of further statements taken since thooe were given of which you have 
already had copy. ' 

'l'he names of the persons whose statements a.re now sent a.re--Atma.ram bin Raghunath, 
Ghela. Hemchund, and Damodhur Trimbuck. 

A copy of the accounts referred to in Damodhur Trimbuck's statements has been sent to 
Bombay to be tmnsla.ted. 'As soon as I receive the translations I will let you have copy. 

The origina.! statements I will produce to you at any time. if you wish to see them nn 
receiving from you a few hours' notice; , 

Dated 6th February 1875. 

, 
" I 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

REFERRING to yours of 2d (C.), I have made the necessary a.rrangements for enabling you 
to have access to Nana Khanvelka.r, Ha.riba D~ BulWlmtrao Deb, and Narainbhai. ' 

Please send me a few hours notice of the time which you would propose to fix for seeing 
them. 

My clerk will accompany you to the place where theya.re to be seen. 

Dated Baroda, 6th February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEAEN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WAENER. 

WE will thank you to inform Captain Jackson that Mr. Wassudeo Crustuath Abbajee 
cannot be at the Residency this morning at 10 o'clock as required in consequence of the 
appointment we have made for him at the paIa.ce at that hour. He will, however, attend at 

. the Residency at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 

Dated Baroda, 6th February 1875, 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEAEN, CLEVEJ.A.ND, and LEE-WARNER, 

OWIlIG to our Mr. Jeffel'80n'S indisposition we shall be 'Unable to keep the appointment 
made by you for 3 o'clock to-day. 

• 
Dated Baroda, 6th Fehrua:ry 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVEI.A.ND, and LBE-WAENER. 

WE are in receipt of your letter oftlHlay's date. Owing to our Mr. Jefferson's indisposition 
we a.re at present unable to fix a time for seeing the persons mentioned therein, but hope to 
do BO very shortly. 

Dated Baroda., 7th February 1875: 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WAENn; 
- . 

ON reconsidering yout letter of the 5th instant, we have come to the determination not to 
accept the Rupees 00,000 on the terms mentioned by you, as you a.re asking us to undertake 
a responsibility which 'fe do not feel justified in doing. Under these circumstauoes we beg 
to ~and you herewith two hoond!es on Bombay for the aggregate sum of Rupees 49,893-15-3, 
whioh we yesterday purchased WIth the Rupees 58,812-8 (Baroda Rupees) paid to ns from the 
Treasury of the pa\a.oe. and we sball at once intimate to His Highness the Gaekwar that we 
ean take no further steps for his defence. ' . 

We are quite prepared to receive this and all other sums which may be paid to us on account 
of the costs and charges of the defence subject to their being sanctioned by the Court. 

P.S.-We have blank endorsed the hoondies. 

S 3 
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, Dated Baroda., .7th, Febru.a.t"Y ;1.875 . 

. From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq •. 

YOUR ietter ofto-day's date ~e~h~d ~e'to-da.y (Sun~y) at noon. . 
Before, I ,can give yoq, a reply to it, I must consult with Sir Lewis Pelly and take his 
instructions." '.., ,. . ' 

After morning service is over at Church, I will go to the Residency and see him, but I am 
not quite sure that he will go into the matter with me to-day. If he will not, I will let you 
have an answer first thing to-mor;row m~rning; but. in the meantime I do not a.ceept the 
hoondies which you have sent as a repayment of the Rupees' 50,000, and if 80 instructed, shall 
return them to-morrow !horning. 

Da~ Baroda, 8th February 1875. 

From HENRy CLEVELAND, Esq., to J.: JEFFERSON, Esq; 
,', 

REFERRING to my letter to you of yesterday, I havl\ seen Sir Lewis Pelly" and be instrucU! 
me to return to you the hoondies sent me yesterday, as he could not under any circumstances 
acoept them in ,repayment of the, Rupees 50,000. He would, require the same amount of 
Babasa.i. Rupee/! to be repaid by you into the Baroda Treasury which were paid to you. 

I therefore return the hoondies, and shall feel obliged by your acknowledging their receipt. 
Before giving you a final answer as to the scale of payments of fees and expenses which will 

be sanctioned by the Government; Sir Lewis Pelly considers it' advisable to get an ansWe!' 

from Calcutts to a telegram which he has sent this morning to His Excellency the Viceroy.· 
On receiving His Lordship's reply I will commuilicate with you agairi without loss of time. 

A. 
Dated Baroda., &th February 1875. 

, , ' 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to 'Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE are in receipt of your letter of to-day's date, and with reference to the 3d paragraph, 
we must beg of you distinctly to understand that we can only cOntinue to conduct His 
Highness' defence on the terms mentioned to your Mr. Cleveland this morning, viz., that the 
payment of our costs and charges shall be subjeot to the sanction either of an officer to be 
appointed by the Commission, or an officer of the High Court, or by some one to be appointed 
by the Government and ourselves for ,that purpose. We beg that' you will convey this 
intimation to Sir Lewis Pelly at once. . 

We have retained the hoondies returned by you to .be dealt with as circumstances may 
require. 

:B. 
Dated Baroda, 8th February 1875: 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLI!.'VELAND, and,LEE-WARNER. 

To avoid furlh~r delay, and on the assumption that His Excellency the Viceroy will 
sanction our proposals regarding the costs of the defence, we beg to appoint 2 o'clock to
morrow to see Nana. Khanvelkur and, Hariba Dada, and 4 o'clock to see Narainbhai and 
Bulwantrao Dev. ' ," , " \, ' , 

Dated Baroda, 8th February 1875. 

From HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN reply to yours of 8th (B.), thersis no objection to your seeing Nana Kh"';velkur 'and 
others at the times appointed by you for that purpose, and I will arrange for your doing so. 

I have no reason however to suppose that His Excellency the Viceroy will sanction your 
proposal regarding the costs of defence.' " , 

C. 
Dated Baroda, 8th February 1875., 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE will thank you to furnish us with copy of the statements in Marathee of Damodhur 
Trimbuck as originally taken down, and also copies of the several exhibits referred to by him. , 
in his statements, the originals of which have been sent to Bombay for translation. . 

We must also remind you that we are still without copies of the khureeta from His 
Highness the Gaekwar to His Excellency the 'Viceroy requesting the removal of Colonel 
Phayre from the office of Resident, and of the yadee addressed by His Highness to Colonel 
Phayre shortly after he heard of the alll\ged attempt to poison him. 
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Dated Baroda, 9th February 1875; , 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEAmr, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WAJINEB. 

IT is now half-p&at twelve o'clock &I1d we are still without &I1y communication from you 
witb reference to our proposals as to costs of the defence, we must beg ot' you to let us know 
His Excellency the Viceroy's decision thereon by bearer. . 

Dated Baroda, 9th February 1875 . 

. Froin HENRY CLEV'ELO!D, Esq., to J:. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

I HA. V1!i received yours of to-day's date (A). 
J have not seen Sir Lewis Pelly this morning, and do not know if he has had &11 answer 

from CaJcutta to his telegram of yesterday about the costs. 
I will see him presently, and if he has received &11 answer I will lose no time in writing to 

you again. 

P.S.-I have since seen Sir Lewis Pelly and he has received :no answer yet. 

Dated Baroda, 9th February 1875. 

From HENRy CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN reply to your letter of 8th (C.), asking me . to ,furnish you with copysta.tements· in 
Marathee of Damodhur Trimbuck and of exhibits, &c., I heg to refer you to my letter of the 
6th, in which I offered to produce to you the original statements at any time if you Wished to 
see them on receiving from you a few hours' notice. . ' , 

I do not keep the original statements by me, &I1d have had only English copies furnished to 
me, so that I could not undertake to give you a copy of &I1y part of the documents in the 
vernacular; but you C&Il get your Pleader to make this copy if you wish to have it when you 
inspect the origin&l. " ! , ,','. " . , 

With regard to the khureeta aDd yadee of which you W&Ilt copies, these documents are not 
with me, but are amongst those papers which I told you in my lettl'r of the 5th inst&nt might", 
be seen here at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of Saturday, the 6th. ' .' . 

You <.an make such copies of such of them as you want, but as most of them I underst&nd. 
are in the vernacular, I cannot undert.ake, to. suppll'l yO]1"jvith c,opies.. . . .' , . , . 

J am waiting for &11 appointment from you for inspection of documents generally. 

~ .. 
Dated Baroda, lOth February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to MesBl'll: HIWIN, CLEVEL.um, arid l.n.WARNER. 

WE will th&l1k you to inform us whe~ Bulw&l1tmo Dev and Narainbhai are ine&rcer&ted 

Dated 10th. February.1875. 

From HENRY. CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq .. 

IN answer to your-lettl'r of lOth (A.). Mr. Richey informed me yesterday that he would 
have Bulwantmo Dev and Na.minbhai at "the Residency at 1 o'clock to-day, in order that you 
might have &11 opportunity of speaking with them, &I1d you said you would be at the 
Residency at one to-day for the purpose of seeing them. 

B. 
Dated Baroda, lOtI! February 1875. 

,From Messrs. JEII'FERSON and PAYNE to,Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 
W~ re~t to i,nform you that.we are unavoidably prevented keeping our appointment in 

the Clty th,s mornmg to see' the prlSoners. " , . ', ,. 
We will thank you to inform Captain Jackson of this at once. . 

C~ 
Dated Baroda, lOth li:ebruary 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND and LEE-WARNER. 

IN the absen~ of .any ~ply from you with ,ref;"""'ce to o~' proposals regarding the ~ts' 
of the defence contained m our letters of the" 7th and 8th lRst&nt we. deem it necessazy <to 
address you again on the subject, and in doing so we desire to bring prominently before your 
notice the following facts :-

S 4 
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In our first letter, dated t:lie· 2Sd of January last, to Sir Lewis Pelly, on this subject, we 
. wrote as follows:-- I 

.. Taking into consideration the' high position of' the accused, and the gravity of the 
accusations which :!Iis Highness, has to· meet, we purpose ,engaging the service., of the most 
eminent Counsel obtainable, one at least from England, and one or two from Calcutta in 
addition to Junior Counsel and Pleaders from l3ombay." 

We were favored by Sir Lewis Pelly with the following in' reply :-
"The Government of India will meet all proper legal fxpenses in a liberal manner, but some 

explanation will be required before authoriZing such an expenditure as five lakhs of rupees." 
Acting on this assurance we retained Mr. Woodroffe of the Calcutta Bar on the lowest 

terms he would accept, viz., a retainer of Rupees 20,000, und Rupees 30,000 for his services 
for one month certain. (When submitting our approximate estimate we inserted Mr. Wood
roffe's fessns. being Rupees 45;000, the writer being nnder the impression at that time that 
that was the sum to be paid to him.) . 
. , In the various letters we have since received from you no demur whatever has been made 

on the part of Government to the employment of Counsel from Calcutta. But in your letter 
of the 5th February intimating that Sir Lewis Pelly was prepared to pay us a further advance, 
you wrote as follows: 

,. This Rupees 50,000 as well as . the Rupees 75,000 will have to be accounted for by you 
. on the basis of the scale of fees, charges, and E'xpense8 which may hereafter be sanctioned." 

We refused to accept this second advance as the conditions under which it was to 
be paid involved us in the responsibility of paying Mr. Woodrofl'e's fees without any 
assurance that they would be sanctioned, and we were thus precluded from employing the 
Counsel we think it absolutely necessary for the defence; and we beg to give you notice that 
the responsibility of compelling us to take this course must rest with Government. 

Moreover, Mr.W oodroffe has informed us that by the acceptance of our retainer he has 
already suffered a considerable pecuniary loss, and the Government must therefore also be 
prepared to meet all the liability attaching to the withdrawal of our retainer. . 

D. 
Dated Baroda, 10th February ~875. 

From Messrs. JEF:rERBON and PAYNE ~o Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

IN answer to yoUr letter just received, we beg to state that we must have misunderstood 
the arrangement. . . 

We will he at the Residency at 2 o'clock to day to see the prisoners. 

Dated 10th February 1875. 

FrolU HENRY CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

ON receipt of your letter of to-day (D.), I sent over to Mr. RiChey, and he says the prisoners 
will be with him at four this afternoon, when he hopes you will be present and examine 
them. 

E . 
. Dated Baroda, 10th February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE will thank you to furnish us with copies of the statements madtl by DamoJbur Punt's 
Karcoons, as also IIf Nanajee Vithul, Nooroodin Borah, Nuzboodin Borah, Uttumchund and 
Hemchund, .Tewel11'1'11, Yeshwantrao Yeola and Salim Sowar, and in fact of all others who 
have been examined with refeJ:ence to the alleged poisoning whose 'statements have not been 
already furnished to us. - .. .. 

F. 
Da.ted Baroda, 10th February 1875. , 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, ~LEVELAND, and LEE-WA.RNER. 

WE will thank you to make an appointment to-morrow for our sesing Uttumchund 
Manekchund. 

Q. 

Dated Baroda, 10th February 1875. 
From Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to :M:~ HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

HIB Highlljlss the Gaekwar has expressed his desire of seeing Mr. Bl'IUlson, one of his 
Counsel who is ooming to Baroda this evening. 

We will thank ;rou to obtain and send us • pass for him. 
,..--,_--
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Daled Baroda,10!.h February 1~75. . , 

From Mess..,. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrd. HEUN. CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE have been most anxiously awaiting all day to receive 80 letter from you giving us the 
decision of His Excellency !.he Viceroy on our prop'lSai as to the costs of the defence. 

You infc.rmed us on !.he 8th instant that b"fore giving us 80 final answer, Sir Lewis Pelly 
wished for. an answer to a telegram which he ha.d !.hat morning sent, to Calcutta. . 

We are driven, to, ask !.he nature of !.he telegram sent by Sir ,Lewis Pelly, and we are 
desirous of knowing whether our offer contained'in our letter of the 8th has ever been fully 

. communicated to Hu, Excollency the Governor-General, as we !.hink it impossible !.hat 80 fnirer 
one could have beep made, and that it is impossible to have !ailed to elicit a speedy and a 
final answer. 

We trust that !.here will be 110 further delay wi!.h reference to this· matter, as the now 
fast approaching date of the trial makes it imperative' that we should once for all settle about 

,Mr. W oodroffe. ' , . , . 
• W. are still of opinion that the fees we propose paying him are by no means ex;orbitant 

considering the extremely special circumstances of !.he ease. 
In our· interview with His Highness !.he Ga.ekwar this evening. he ex;pressed the greatest 

'anxiety to secure Mr. WoodroW". services, and to know whe!.her any answer had bepn 
obtained from the Supreme Government wi!.h reference to !.his matte", . 

The meanest subject is entitled to select what Counsel he 'pleases, whose demands he can 
meet, and it seems peculiarly hard that. a course should be adopted in !.his instance where 
!.he 'accused holds !.he high 'position he does, which never has been and never could be adopted 
in the case of a subject-we mean the seizing of !.he whole of his Highness' properly, public 
as w;ell as private, and in elfect dictating to him what Counsel he shall employ~ 

A. 
, D~ted Baroda, 11th February 1875. 

From Messrs. JEFFERSON aBd PAYNE. to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and LE&-WARNER. 

WEc&nnot submit to one day's further delay in ,the. matter of, Mr. Woodroffe's fee. It is 
absolutely necessary he should· leave Calcutta the day "fter to-morrow if he is to act for His 

a Highness. ~ . . 
We !.herefore now give you notice that unless we hear from you by 12 o'clock to-day actually 

forhidding us to incur !.he cost of engaging Mr. Woodroffe's services, we sh"n tele!!mph to 
him to leave Calcutta. for Bombay by !.he mail train of the 13!.h. ' 0 

Dated 11th February 1875. 

From H. CLEVELAND, Esq., to Mesars. JEFFERSON and PAYNE. 

IN'reply to your letter (A.) of the 11th, I beg again to refer you to my letter of the 8th, 
and to state that !.he answer which Sir Lewis Pelly is 'Waiting for to his telegram has not 
yet been received; until this come I am unable to say'that the Government will consent 
to any other terms as to advances made or to be hereafter ma.de than these contained in my 
letter of the 5th and your Mr. Jefferson's receipt of the 6th, , 

W i!.h reference to !.he last paragraph in yOUl'o letter, I have no instruction ,to forbid your 
.incurriug the cost of engaging Mr; Woodroffe's services, hut you must distinctly understand 
!.hat if you do so you will do it 0'11 your own responsibility, as the Government have hitherto 
refused to sUDction the payment of !.he fees which you state Mr. Woodrolfe demands.,. , 

B. 
Dated Baroda., 11 th February 1875. 

Frpm Messrs. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HE;ARN, Ct-EVELAND, and LE&-WARNER. 

WE are anxious to have an interview with His Highness' Ranees this morning· a.nd will 
thank you to obtain permission for us to have one at the earliest hour possible. . ' 

Dated Baroda, 11th February 1875. • 
From H. CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN reply to y.ours of. !.he 11.th(B.), asking for &Il order to admit you to see th .. Ranee .. I 
. pres,;,me y~u w~ll reqUIre "? mterpreter to accompany YOIL If so" plea~ give' me his nl'nw, 

as Sir LeWIS Will not permit ""y person to have access to them unless hiS name be given." . 

36913. T 
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. Dated Baroda, 11th February 1875. 

From Messrs.' JmERsoNand PAm to M~. lIEABN, CLEVELAND, and LEE-WARNER. 

WE are still Without copies of the Reports.of Dr. Seward and the Chenucal Analyzer and 
cannot help expressing our very great surprise at the delay which ,has occurred in ~ing 
us with papers which you must have ;had long ago. ." . 

We will thank you to inform us whether Colonel Phayre made any report to Oovernnlent 
upon. the completion of the enquiry held by him. If he did we rnn thank: YOll to provide 
us With a copy... . 

We are in want. also. of a copy of the yadee from BaJa SA.hib Warker to Colone'!. Phayre 
with reference to an alleged attempt to poison him and the proceedings taken thereon, if any. 

We must beg of you t~ inform us whether the Ayah Ameena was examined on any occasion 
before the 18th December 1874, and if so, we will thank: you to send us copy of her state-
ment or of any notes made of it that may be in existence. .' , 

We will also thap.kyou to let us know whether there is any record of the confession 
alleged to have been made by RoWjee Havildar on the 22d and 23d December to Mr. Souter 
and Sir Lewis Pelly, ,respectively, a.nd if so, you will please furnish us with' a copy. , 

We make the same application with reference to Nursoo, Jemadar, who is said 'to 'have 
made unconditional confessions to Sir Lewis Pelly and the Commissioner of Police on the 
24th December, anq wlJich do, not appear to have been supplied to us, . 

Dated Baroda, lIth February 1875. 

li'rom H. CLEVELAND, Esq., to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

IN reply to yours of 11th (C.), I have sent you correspondence between Doctors Gray and' 
Seward and Colonel Phayre and Government,- and have explained to you that I could not 
send you them before, so that you will see you were in error in supposing that I had the papers 
long ago. Copy of Colonel Phayre's Report to Government has been sent to you. I am not 
instructed to send you a copy of his opinion in the case which he submitted confidentially 
to Government. 

As to the copy of yadee from Bala Sahib WiLrker for which.' you ask, I beg again to refer 
you to my letter of the 5th, offering you inspection of documents, also to my lettet of the' 9th, 
telling you that you could see the khureetas and yadees and make copies of them, and that I 
was waiting for an appointment for you to produce them. . . . 

As to your enquiry about the examinations of Ameena' and others and confessions of 
Rowjee and Cureem and others,' you have been furnished with copies of all the statements 
and confessions that were made by these persons and reduced to writing. 

bated Baroda, 11th February 1875 • 

. Fro~ H. CLEV1!r.AND,Esq., ;to J. JEFFERSON, Esq. 

I HAVE I!ee!I Sir Lewis Pelly with. reference to your application fur leave to see His High
ness the Gaekwar's Ranees. . If you desire to see them for the purpose' of obtaining information 
or evidence in support of the Oaekwar's caae, Sir Lewis Pelly has no· objeetion whatever to 
your seeing them, but be desires me to say that as he has strong reason to believe that some 
of the State jewels are not forthcoming, he must have your assurance that you will not allow 
&ny jewels to be made over to you or funds supplied by the Ranees for the purpose .of the 
defence without his cognizance. ' .. 

-- _. --

Dated Baroda, 11th February 1875~ 

From n: dLEVEllNn, Esq., to J.J'EFFERSON, Esq. 
I BEG to send you the follo-ring copies ~f letterS,' &c. .' i should have sent them earlier, but 

there has been some little difficulty attending the mRkjng of them. 
I have had to colle<lt the originals,some from one place and some ,from &Dother, and some of 

the copies are made from the drafts of the letter&. _. . 
M&DY original letters are in the.8ecretariat. I have applied to have them sent to Baroda, 

'but before this ean be done the Ol'dei- of Government must be obtained. 
I am making application for this purpose. . . . ' '. ' . 
You are at liberty to examine the copies now sent to you against such originals as are with 

me and against the drafts from which copies have been made.· : , 
I will, of course, takll' oare that all originals are ready for production at the time the enquiry . 

ia held. -



Copy !,etters, &c" sent llerewi~· 

November 9th, 1874, No .. 600 A., Letter from Colonel Phayre, C.B., to Secretary to Govern-
ment, Political Department. ' .. , . . " 

9th November 1874, Colonel Phayre to Private Secretary to Governor (telegram.) 
9th" "ditto to Dr. Seward. 

. 9th" "Dr. Seward . to Colonel Phayre. 
9th " " . ditto to ditto. 

lOth" "ditto to ditto. 
lith " "Dr. Gmy to Dr. Seward. 
13th" "ditto to Private Seoretary to Governor 
13th." " No. 501 A., CoL Phayreto 'Dr. Gray. 
13th" "Dr. Gray . to Dr. Seward. . 
15th" ,,1)r. Seward to Colonel Phayre .. 
16th" "ditto I to .. . ditto. 
16th " " No .. 502 A., Col. Phayre to Dr. Gray. .' 
16th" ,; Statement of Co~onel Phayre (beiIig Appendix C.) 
16th" "Dr. Gray· 'to Colonel Phayre. 
16th " " No. 395 of 1874-75, Dr. Gray to ditto. 
19th" "No. 401 of 1874-75, Dr. Gray to ditto, 

.. 
D. ., 

Dated Baroda."lltq Febl'llal"Y 11m.' 
From M.esSl'S. JEFFERSON and PAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEVELAND, and·LEE-W AllNEB. 

Mr. W ASS11DEO JUGGONNTAH will accompany us as interpreter in o~ i.nterview~ with the 
Ranees. ' ".'". I '. ") , • ..", 

" E. 

Dated Baroda, 11th February 1875 .. 

:From Messrs. JEFFERSON and FAYNE to Messrs. HEARN, CLEvELAND, and LEE-W.uuma: 
WE will thank you to furnish us with copyon;he';mormation alluded to by Colonel Phayre 

in his letter of the 13th of November 1874, if in writing, or if not made in writing,. of any 
notes made of it by Colonel Fhayre. 

'Dated Barqda, 11th February 1875. 

:From H. CLEVELAND, Esq" to J: JEFFERSON, Esq. 
• I • 

REFERRING to your letter of yesterday's date (G.), I enclose herewith a pass obtained from 
Sir Le~ Felly for Mr. Branson to have access to His Highness the Gaekwar • 

. " I, Datefl ith Fe))I'J~aiJ71,87~, I 
From.a CLEVELAND,·Esq., to Messrs; JEFFERSON and PAYNE. 

A' TELEGBoWhas'just been received (9 P.l!.)by Sir Lew~ Felly from· dalcutta, conveying 
the final decision of the Government of India on the question of the amount to be allowed for 
the expenses of r:pr~~ting His Highness ife Gaekwar . on ~~ contemplat~d enquiry. I 
hasten to commurucate It to you. , 

The Government of India have endeavoured to form an estimate of the amount, of expenses 
which should be properly incurred in representing His Highness the Gaekwar on the proposed 
enquiry, and have consulted their legal advisers at Oalcutta on the subject. 

The result is that the Government of India is satisfied that one and a half lakhs of Rupees 
is a liberal amount for suell expenses, and that two lakhs is an extreme and lavish amount. 

I am instructed to state that Government are prepared. to allow the latter. sum, should it 
prove necessary. I .' • ". 

Sir Lewis Pelly has been directed by His ExcelljlIlCY the Vioeroy,in COlIDCil to inform the 
Gaekwar of the position of affairs, and to ask His Highness whether he wishes the remaining 
Rupees 75,000 to be paid to you. If he does, Sir Lewis Pelly will pay 'you that sum as it 
may be required upon your undertaking to carrj the defenoe through without further claim on 
Government or against the Baroda State on account of BUell expenses. It, being of course 
understood that your ellarges within this specified amount of two lakhs of rupees will be 
subject to the same being allowed by the Taxing Master of the High Court 8B proposed iIr. 
your letter of the 8th instant (A). . i . 

I am instructed further to state that the above amount is calculated On the. footing that the 
proceedings will not last more than a mon~_ ' ...J 

============= .. . :. ... ~,:.,' '." u 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEl'ARTMENT. 
POLITICAL. 

My LoRD MARQUIS, 
IN continuation of our despatoh No. 63, dated 5th instant, we have the 

)lOnor to forward, for the information of Her Majest.y's Government, copy of 
further papers relating to the state of affairs at Baroda. 

. We have the honor to be, &c. 

No.1. 

No. 91)-621, dated Baroda, 5th March 1875, 

From Coloncl Sir LEWIS PELLY, K.C.S.I., Agent, Governor-General, and Special 
Commissioner administering the Baroda State, to C,. U. AITCHISON, Esq .• 
C.S.1., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

As promised in para,,<>raph 33 of my 'letter dated the ,10th ultimo, I have the 
honor herewith to forward, for the 'information 'of Government,a concise narrative 
of events which had taken place from the time I assumed charge of the Baroda 
State up to the 10th ultimo, drawn \Ip by my Private Secretary, l-Ir. Howel 
Jeffreys, Barrister-at-law.. . '. . . 

Mr. Jeffreys, who has been travelling in'India, chanced to pass through Baroda 
just before the commencement of the present crisis; and I requested his aid as 
my Private Secretary,' This Mr. Jeffreys readily afforded,. and 1; have to thank 
him for his valuable and constant assistance in the arrangement of my demi-official, 
and confidential correspondence. 

Mr. Jeffreys will return to England immediately the Commission and other 
miscellaneous affairs here are concluded; . 

I think His Excellencj in Oouncil, may deem' the' accompanying narrative 
to be concise and interesting. 

Brief Na.rrative of Events at Baroda between the 7th JlI.nuary and 10th'of February 1875. 

Sir Lewis Pelly's official letter to the Foreign Secretary,' dated the 7th January 1875, 
coutained a brief account of the state of affairs nt Baroda, aud & statement of the measures 
which in Sir Lewis Pelly's opinion were rendered necessary by that state of affairs, and 
specially by the evidence which had recently been obtained as to the attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre. This official letter with enclosures consisting of Mr. Souter's report nnd 
Mr. Scobie's opinion on the evidence, was carried by Mr. Souter to Calcutta, who arrived 
there on the evening of January Uth. A telegram was sent by Sir Lewis Pelly on the night 
of the 9th, further propounding his views as to the course to be adopted. 

The Bomhay Government had already been directed to hold themselves prElpared to 
strengthen the force at Baroda, consisting of the 22nd Native Infantry and half a Battery of 
Artillery, wholly unprovided with ammunition, by adding a strong wing of .Briti..h Inf .... try, 
a Battalion of Native Infantry, and a Field BattelY, but these troops were not to be moved to 
Baroda nntil a requisition was received from Sir Lewis Pelly. • 

After Sir Lewis Pelly's report had been received at Calcutta, and it had been decided 
to adopt decisive measures, o.' detachment of 7th Royal Fusiliers, about 400 strong, and tIle 
D-9. Battery of Royal Artillery were despawhed from Poona to Bombay, and on the after
noon of the 12th these troops were sent in four special trains' to Bl\rodl\, which place they 
reached at and o.f'ter 6 o'clock in the morning of the 13th. III the meantime the 9th R.egiment 
Native Illfantry were sent from Abmedabad, and arrived at Baroda about 2 o'clock the same 
morning. The Fusiliers and Royal Artillery under Colonel Herbert· and Major Hall were 
encamped in a maidan just opposite to the Residency, while the' 9th Native Infantry, com
manded by Colonel Tbompson, had their encampment nt a greater distance, and near the lines 
of the 22n4 Native Infantry. . 

On the evening of the 13th Sir Lewis Pelly was called to the Telegraph Office to receive' 
from the Foreign Secretary the words of a Procla1Dation . to be tronslated into tbe vernaculnr 
and published through the Baroda territories. ' . 

By this Proclamation it Was ordered tbat, i~ consequence of. the evidence adduced to show 
thRt Mulhar Rao. Gnekwar was the instigator of the I'ttempt to poison Colonel Phayre, Hi. 
Highness Mulhar Rao should be temporarily suspended from the exercise of power, in order 
tlmt a full investigation should be made int.o the truth of this charge, and thl~t the adminis
trl\tion of thll State sbould in the meantime be vested in the Agent to the Governor-General' 
and Special Commissioner. Furtber instructions were contained in .the telegram with regard 
to tbe atTest and confinement of the Gaekwar, the' pt'8Servation of peace,and the temporary· 
administration of the State. 

•• 
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That afternoon His Highness the Gaekwar expressed his wish to call on Sir Lewis Pelly at 
the time that the Ia.tter was enga.,aed at the Telegraph Office, and WlI8 informed that he was 
unable to Bee him. . 

On returnin'" from the Telegraph Office, Sir Lewis Pelly found Bapoobhai, the Oaekwar's 
Kamdar, at th.:'Residency, and the latter informed Sir Lewis that the Oaekwar had intended 
to call for the purpose of intimating to Sir Lewis that the deer hunt notified· for the following 
day had been postponed. Sir Lewis replied he regretted that dnty should have· called him 
out when His Highness was desirous of calling, and that for his part he deemed the times too 
serious for hunting. Bapoobbai rejoined that tbe Oaekwar was desirous of calling on Sir 
Lewis at 8 o'clock the following morning. Sir Lewis said he would be prepared to receive 
His Highness. 

Invitations "Vere· Bent" orally to .the Sirdars and principal Silledars, the ·h~.ads of the 
commercial and agricultural population and other influential persons in the State to attend at 
the Residency Ia.ter in the day. . . 

Between 7 and 8 o'clock on the following morning Sir Lewis Pelly received the principal 
administrative officers of the State, the Officer Commanding-in-Chief the Gaek:war' •. troops, 
also the two Durbar .Kamdars; Ra.o Sahib Bapoobhai and Govind Rao Mama. Sir Lewis 
informed these officials of what- was about to take place, aud warned them that they would be 
held responsible in case of any dioturbance occurring. His Highness the Gaekwar arrived at 
the Resldency about 8 o'clock, and was received by Sir Lewis Pellywiththe usuu.l ceremoniea· 
in the p~.sence of the officials before mentioned. The Officer Commanding the British Field 
Force, the Assistaut Resident, and a few other gentlemen were also present. After a short 
conversation, in the course of which Sir Lewis Pelly expressed his regret at being obliged to 
perform the duty which devolved on him, and the Oaekwar protested his innocence of the' 
crime lajd to his charge, the ;Proclamation was read, at first in Ouzeratee, and then in English';. 
and the Gaekwar was informed that, as soon as on leaving the Residency.' he ·l'eached the' 
limits of the cantonment, Sir Lewi. Pelly would inform him thah he was nnder ·arrest· and· 
temporarily deprived of his authority, and that he: would be "onducted to the bungalow of the 
Residency Surgeon, Dr. Seward, who had pIa.ced the bungalow at the disposal of the authori
ties for this purpose, after it bad been proposed by Sir Lewis Pelly as being the hoUse most 
suitable for the occupation of the Oaekwar during his confinement. 

Sir Lewis Pelly and the Gaekwar then left the R:esidency in separate carriages; at. the· 
point determined on they alighted, the Gaekwar was formally placed undet' ·arrest, and driven· 
to Dr. Seward's bungalow. About the time that the Gaekwar arrived ·at the Resiliency 
300 men of the 9th Native Infantry, commanded by Colonel Hanson, were .marched into the 
oity in order to ensure the preserva.t.ion of peace. The news was soon spread about of the 
"rrest of the Gaekwar, and copies of the Proclamation were posted upon the gates and in other 
conspicuous places, in order to inform the population: of what had been done, and particularly 
to let it be known tbat it was not the intention of the British Government to annex the State. 
Most of· the shops remained shut during . the day, sma.ll crowds assembled in thestr.ets, and 
much curiosity and some anxiety was apparent, but nothing occurred to interfere with the 
peaceable character of the proceedings. . 

paptain Jackson, the .Assistant Resident at Okhamundel, was sent into the city with Police 
Inspector Rao Bahadoor Gujanund Vithal to seal up all the valuable State property, whether 
at the Palace or elsewhere. Orders were also sent to Bombay and Surat to attach the Baroda 
State Banks at those places,and precautions were taken to prevent, as . far as possible, the 
surreptitious removal of any State property. . 

In the middle of the day, the Sirdars and the principal persons who had been previously 
summoned together ·with a large number of others amounting to two or· three thousand 
persons, assembled at the Reffideney,. and a Durbar was held in. the principal room to which 
the leading members of all classes, numbering about 300 persons, were admitted. 'l.'he 
Proclamation WIlS read in the vernacular, and Sir Lewis Pelly made a short address in which 
he expJsmed what had taken place and required the co-operatiou of the Sirdars an.d others 
in preserving the peace, and in preventing the spoliation of State property and the removu.l 
of jewel. and other valuables. Sir Lewis Pelly dwelt upon the determination of the Govern
ment not to annex the Baroda State, but to restore a Native Administration as soon as the 
enquiry into the poisoning case was terminated; and in the meantime he &'lSured those 
present that he would observe, as far as possible, the traditious and customs of the country' 
aud he expressed a desire to meet some of the leading Sirdars at a future date to discuss th~ 
desirability of holding periodical Durbars and other mattera On behalf of the Sirdars and 
others present, full satisfaction was expressed, especia.lly on account of the re.qolution of the 
Government not to allnex the State. A request. was made that the two leading Sirdars 
should be a.llowed to gua.rd tne gnddee as had been their privilege in former times when the 
Onekwar was absent from the town. The consideration of 1ibis question was postponed. 
Afterwards Sir Lewis Pelly went out.'lide the .Residency, the Proclamation was again read, 
aud Sir Lewis Pelly made a few remarks in the same spirit as before. . 

The regular troops in the pay of the Gaekwa.r under the command of General Devine had 
not shown froUl the first the slightest disposition to oppose the new state of thin"", and the 
officers of those troops had willingly co-operated with the British troops in kooping order in 
the (>ity. Consequently it was not thought necessary to retain any British troops at a.ll 
within the town, and on Saturday the 16th the hody of 22nd Native Infantry who had cn . 
the prevjo~ day teplaeed the mall of ~le 9th NativQ lr.lf~try \IIarcbed out 9f the town which 
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, 
was, left ,in.cPuge Qf rt.he ,BaIlOd,. ,troops. As a:,ngn of, confidence Baroda troops were also 
empl,~yed as. guards al; the.Residency, eac? of the ~ments successively supplying a d~tach~ 
ment of 100 men week by week for this duty. It had, however; been thought desll'able 
that "the Ga.ekwa.r's guns should be brought into the camp, which was done during the 
15th and the morning ,of the 16th by ColoneL Hardy, COIIllIl&nding the Baroda. Artillery, 
All the guns to the number of 29 were posted in front of the lines of Royal Artillery and the 
Roya.l1!'usilie~, Among the number were the silver guns made in the time of Khunderao 
and the two gold guns recently made by the order of Mulhar Ra.o, each of which is said to 
have cost three lakbs of rupees. These guns also comprised three breech-loaders of peculiar 
construction, which ha.d been turned out in the $tateArsenal, ' 

On Saturday morning at eleven o'clock the Sirda.rs and a few of the leading inhabitants 
of. Baroda were ,assembled in Durbar, at the Residency by the order of Sir Lewis Pelly. 
~fter mentioning that ,he, had arranged with the Sena.puttee for tlie care of the guddee to be 
entrusted to the two leading Sirdars in conformity with the wish which had been expressed 
on Thursday, Sir Lewis Pelly dwelt at some length on the present state of affairs especially 
'\'rith regard to the finances' of the State. ' 

When the, administration of the State waa handed over to the Agent' to the Governor
General the Bum found in the Central state Treasury amounted to rather less than two 
thousand rupees. '.There was reason to suppose that considerable amount had been abstracted 
a short time previous to this event, and rumours reached Sir Lewis PeUy to the effect that no 
less than 85 la.khs of rupees. had been transmitted from Baroda to Surat and Bombay. On 
the morning of Sunday, 17th January, Sir Lewis Pellyreceived" note n:om Bombay informing 
him of a. rumour that a few days before the. sum of 40 lakhs of rupees which had been 
deposited in the Barodli State Bank had been cQnverted into Government of India Notes, and 
in that form had been aent towards Nowsaree. Upon receipt of this note Sir Lewis 
ordered enquhies to he made forth with in the city by his head detective, and in the course ' 
of the same day a paper was obtained which purported to be signed by the Senaputtee or 
Commander-in-Chief: in the presence of the Gaekwar himself and to. be a receipt for 4,000 
Government Notes of 1,000 rupees each. 

The Senaputtee, OIl being summoned to the Residency and questioned, acknowledged his 
signature, and under tl11'ea.t of 'criminal prosecution consented to hand the money over. 
Captain Jackson and the Ra.o Sahib were sent to accompany him to the palace, and were 
conducted by him to that portiqn of the building occupied by the Ranee MahaJsa Ba~ the 
Senaputtee's sister.. At the direction of the Senaputtee, a female hand was extended from 
behind a purdah with a key, and near at hand the Senaputtee pointed out a common box 
which was opened by this key. Lying at the bottom of this box a bundle of ordinary dungri 
cloth was seen, and in, this bundle were discovered two thousand notes of one thousand 
rupees each. In another part of the palace, not far off from behind another purdah, another 
key was handed over; a second box was pointed out by the Senaputtee and open~d by this 
key, and in this box, tied up in a. similar manner, was found 2,000 more notes of 1,000 rupees 
each. The 40 lakhs thus obtained were immediately taken to the Residency, and the next, 
morning a Committee, consisting of two English officers and of two Native officers, was 
appointed for the purpose -of registering the notes. When this was completed and the number 
found to be correct the 40 lakhs were deposited in the Residency Treasury. 

On Monday, the 18th January, a Durbar was assembled at the Residency attended by 
Sirdars, Silleda.rs, and others to the number of about 100, while a considerable crowd of 
people was collected in the compound. Sir Lewis. Pelly said that in placing seals as he had 
done upon the doors of all the rooms and the boxes in which anything of value was stored 
it had been his intention that nothing should be touched or interfered with during the time 
that he should be in charge of the Government, so that the paJa.ce and all its contents should, 
lIpon the termination of the British rule, be handed over to a Native adprinistration in the 
state in which he had found it_ British troops had been for a short time stationed to guard the 
palace and other places in the town, but at the request of the Sirdars these had been with
drawn and the Gaekwar'. troops substituted in their place. Sir Lewis Pelly observed that he 
had acted in a. spirit of good faith and chivalry towards the Sirdars, and he had expected from 
them in return all the assistance and all the information which they could alford. He had 
asked the Sirdars who their recognized head was, and they replied the Senaputtee. Sir Lewis 
Pelly then detailed what had just happened, and announced that these occurrences had forced 
him to the conclusion that it was impossible to rely wholly upon the assurance which had 
heen given him, and that he would make further enquiries ;with .. view to the recovery of 
more of the State money which was supposed to be missing, 'Sir Lewis Pelly then asked the 
Sirdars present whether they were cognizant of or approved of what had been done by the 
Senaputte9, They unonimously declared that they did not know of this proceeding, and 
that they wholly disapproved of it. The interview then terminated, 

UpOIl the following day, the 19th January, being the Bukree Eed festival Sir Lewis Pelly, 
accompanied by his staff and" considerable number of the officers from the camp, paid a State 
visit to the Nawab Meer Kamaloodeen Hussen Khan, the leading Mussulman Sirdar of the 
Baroda State. The guests were received with the usual ceremonies by the Nawab and other 
leading Mahomedans of Baroda who had assembled for the purpose. ' 

, Sir Lewia Pelly after complimenting the N .. wab remarked upon the excellent behaviour of 
Mussulman portion of the population during the IllSt few days, and expressed his belief that 
with their assistance Baroda migh.t become one of the most thriving of N .. tive States. l'he 

• .' 'l' 



N awab briefly replied in behaif of his co-religionists, and after the usuaJ' preSentation of Duzzur 
and the distribution of pan soparee the visit terminated. ., . • 

On Thursday, the 21st January, an interview Will! held at the resid~ncy between Sir Lewis 
Pelly and the six Sirdars and two Pagadars. Sir Lewis Pelly first mentioned that he had 
given orders that all arrears of pay should be at once paid to the Baroda troops, and that in 
doing this precautions shonld be taken that every man received his pay. He Bpo~e of the 
various amounts of State property which were being recovered and placed to the credIt of the 
State, and of the collection of the revenne. He announced that a Commission would be formed 
to enquire into all questions of alienation, cash allowances, &c., to the military classes, and 
primarily to claims and debts of the Sirdars. Mr. Richey would have the superintendence of 
the Committee and Pestonjee J ehangir would be its active President. He informed them 
that he had decided to permit, in conformity with the usages of the State, the two principal 
Sirdars to guard the gadi as long as he resided out of the town. He said that pending a full 
enquiry into the subject a pro rata payment would be made in respect of chits upon which 
money was due to the State. While saying this, Sir Lewis Pelly Will! interrupted by a Sirdar 
named Narayen Rajey Pandray, who said}n an impertinent tone that such a thing had never 
been done before; the remark seemed to find no favour with the other Sirdars, and he 
promptly asked pardon after; Sir Lewis Pelly reproved him and mentioned that certain 
charges against him brought by the Gaekwar had been under the considerstion of the Viceroy 
and were yet undisposed of. Sir Lewis Pelly then came to the snbject of the Senaputtee and 
the forty lakhs. He briefly recapitulated the circumstauces and announced, with the assent 
and approbation of all present, that he should remove the Senaputtee from his appointment, 
and moreover that the office of'Senaputtee being au unnecessary innovation, of recent times, 
should be abolished and its duties performed as formerly had been done' by the Buxees. Sir 
Lewis 'Pelly then mentioned his Intention of issuing a Wa..ote Land Proclamation and of 
giving instructions to the Revenue Officers with regard to the collection of the revenues. 
After adverting to the subject of charities, on whicII subject he expressed wish to be guided 
wholly by the wishes of the different classes of the population, the interview terminated. 

N arayen Rajey Pandrsy, who had interrupted the proceedings, was voluntarily sent by the 
Sird ...... at a later day to make a formal apology for his conduct. 'Upon' the same day, the 
21st January, Sir Lewis Pelly had an interview with some of the Revenue Officers adminis
tering Mahals to whom he gave orsl instructions concerning the collection of the revenue, 
previous to their returning to their several jurisdictions. Th~ question of the collection of the 
revenue in the Baroda State had been one which had excited the attention of the Government 
of India Bnd of its Political Officers before and after Sir Lewis Felly had been sent as Agent 
to the Governor-Genersl and Special Commissioner, Bo.roda. , ', 

During the time of the rebellion in the United States the prices of Indian cotton rose to an 
extraordinary degree from two to three pence to two shillings the pound. The Baroda State 
includes a large extent of ground suitt..ble for the growth of cottOn, and in consequence of the 
riee of price, the cu:ltivation, of cotton greatly increased, and a very remunerative crop was 
produced.' During this period the cultivators were able to pay a very high assessment; and 
m 1864 a Revenue Settlement was introduced upon the basis of the high cotton rates then in 
force. The income of the State being thus swollen by means of these extraordinary receipts, 
the expenditure of the State was lavishly and recklessly increased. 

On the close of the American war the priee of cotton fen; but the land settlement remained 
in force. The expenditure of the State having also increased, there Will! no attempt at 
reducing this, and consequently the Government demand upon the a.,ariculturists became 
continually more difficult to meet, and the means that the Gaekwar Government found 
neoessary to obtain the sums demanded became continually more severe. MucII good land 
had finally to be abandoned, the arrears at the close of Sumbut 1930 had amounted to 70 or 
80 lakhs of rupees, and the last instalment of the revenue for that year was almost wholly 
unrealized, and a sort of pa.'lSive resistance to the payment of any revenue whatever became 
at last prevalent. ' , 

Complaints were continually being brought to the Residency on the part of the agri_ 
oulturists, but the Resident having power merely to expostulate, and not to redress the evil, 

, the difficulties were by this means only increased. 'The complaints of the agriculturists were 
among the subjects, to be enquired into by the Barod.. Commission under the Presidency of 
Sir R. Meade. In the report of that Commission the following pM.age occurs:-' , 

• That the grievances of the a.,ariculturai classes require careful examination and con
sideration at the hands of ,the Durbar in view to the mitigation or removal of severs! of the 
grounds of complaint stated by the persons of these classes who attended the Commission 
which appears to be well founded though riot due or but partly due to the present Chief. 
undoubtedly call for redre."'l." 

These grievances include the present high rates of land asse.sment whicII demand revision 
aud the levy of general nuzzeranas Under whatever name or on whatever ground by the Chief 
or the Minister. , ' • 

In the official letter No. 1586 P. from tne Foreign Secretary, dated 25th Jnly 1874 the 
Resident is instructed authoritatively to advise the Gaekwar ., amongst other t.hinfis to 
prohibit the barbarous processes employed for realizing revenue and to remove the cause of 
such difficulty by a moder&te and equitable land Settlement and e. faithful . adherence to 
its terms in future, all future exactions of every sort or description being absolutely inter
di~ted, ~d the C?ntinuance of sucII oppressive prscticea on the, wt 'If ,the Durbar officials 
being stnctly forbidden." , , ","- " ,,' ,'\, '. ,. ,. 
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When Sir Lewis ;relly arrived at Baroda, alroclamation had already been issued pro· 
hibiting the b..rbaro~s processes referred to, an measures w~re under. conside~'ation with 0. 

view to the introductIon of a moderate settlement npon an eqUltable basIS, but little had been 
done towal'ds abating the evil; no confidence was shown in the Gaekwar's promises, o.nd for 
some time the Residency was thronged by persons petitioning against it as before. 

l'he question was discussed between Sir Lewis Pellyo.nd the Gaekwar's Ministers, and 
finally a proclamation was issued which promised a reduction in the rate of aSBe&.ments 
when such a reduction was found to be equitable, a publication of assessments, an absolute 
and total remission of arrears in respect of the five years from the commencement of 1923 
to the close of 1927, and finally that no arrears should be demanded in respect of the vears 
1928-29-30, "uuless after full enqnil-y made into the particulars of each case and ·more 
part.icularly iuto the present condition of the cultivators concerned. At the same time the 
Kazee Shahboodeen, then at the head of the Revenue Department in Baroda territories, was 
making alTangements for completing a satisfactory and equitable settlement. Even after the 

. issue of the Proclamation some patels continued their complaints at the Residency, but were 
informed by Sir Lewis :relly that as promises of liberal treatment had been made to them 
in his pre"ence by the Gaekwar's Ministers, he should expect them to return to their 
villages and cultivate their land. Sir Lewis Pelly concluded his letter of 19th December 
'by observing that waut of confidence in the assurances of their Ruler is one of the principal 
causes of the discontent which has spread in the Baroda territories, lind nothing less than an 
undeviating adherencll to promises, which may now be made, can restore confidence. Of tills 
truth the Minister is fully aware." 

In reply to this letter the Government of India expressed their approval of the action taken 
by Sir Lewis Pelly in connection with the land revenue collections in the Baroda State. The 
resignation of Mr. Dadabhai and subsequent events prevented much progress from being made 
in the settlement of these difficulties, and when ,Sir Lewis Pelly assumed the administration 
of the State, the question of the land revenue was one which most urgently required his 
attention. At the meeting of the 16th January Sir Lewis Pelly announced his intention of 

. intl"oducing, as soon as might be convenient, a complete land revenue settfement, but that, as 
that could not be done at the time, he should make a rough settlement for the tOOe being, and 
should take precautions against undue exactions or fraud by obtaining for each village an 
approximately accurate statement of what revenue it could afford to pay. 

Following out this intention Sir L. Pelly now (the 21st January). called the Revenue 
Officers together, and gave to them the oral instruc.tions, a memorandum of which forms an 
enclosure to the letter No. 33-133 of the 23d Jo.nuary. The Revenue Officers were informed 
that the object in view was not so much to increase the revenue as to render the demand 
such that the cultivators might be enabled to pay without distress. ' Their attention was 
requested to the collection of statistical information in o.nticipation of the intended survey. 
Every encoumgement was to be given to the cultivatio~ of waste land, o.nd the provisions of 
the Proclamation hefore referred to with regard to arrears were to be carried out. Periodical 
reports were to be submitted with regard to the condition of the ryots o.nd other matter •. 
Full enquiry was to be made into all cases of alleged oppl'esaion or misappropriation of public 
money on the part of the Government officers. On the day previous to the issue of these 
orders yads were sent to the Boobahs of the different districts, directing them as to the 
manner of carrying on their duties, and requesting them to furnish information on various 
points. A copy of a memorandum was enclosed to them upon the subject of the powers 
respectively entrusted to the Wuhivutdars, the Naib Soobahs, o.nd the SoobaLs, in criminal 
o.nd civil cases, in revenue matters, and in questions of administration. . . 

Yads were also sent to the high State officers and to the several Soobahs with regard to the 
settlement of pending cases. " 

Some further instructions for the conduct of work in the Revenue Department were drawn 
up by the Kazee Shahaboodeen o.nd approved by Sir L. Pelly. 

Pl'eviously to the events (.f the 14th Jo.nualJ' a Proclamation had heen issued by Kazee 
Shallaboodeen as Sir Soobah of the Maha1a of the Gaekwar's State, offering favourable terms 
to persons who should come forward to occupy o.nd cultivate waste lands within the Baroda 
territories. l'his Proclamation \vas dated the 2d J o.nuary, o.nd it was afterwards confirmed 
by Sir Lewis Pelly in a Notification da~d the 4th FebrualJ' 1875. . . 

While these provisional steps were being taken for the improvement both of the land 
revenue and of the position of the cultivators themselves, the question of a l-egular and 
complete revenue settlement was kept in view. 

On the 29th Jo.nuary an interview was held at the Residency between the Agent to the 
Governor-Ganem! o.nd the principal bankers o.nd heads of the mercantile community of 
Baroda. Sir Lewis Pelly informed those present that the stoppages o.nd searchings of 
suspected goods by the Police, o.nd whicl1 had before been necessary for the protection of 
State PI:Operly, should now cease, o.nd that for the,future there would be no interference with 
mereantile transactions, o.nd that trade might assume its natural course. He mentioned tllat 
the ~ew Bank of Bombay had bee:.:tpointed Agents of the Baroda State for the purpose of 
settling the accounts of the State s at that place, and that they had' been requested to 
conduct the matter with the least possible inconvenience to persons havinoo dealin"" with 
those Bo.nks. He mentioned that he had now about 65 lakhs of rupees available fo~ State 
pu,rposes, exclusive of the revenue whicl1 was coming in. He adverted to .the question of the 
Sirdar's clai?,~ o.nd debts, and expressed his hope that these qu~stions would be treated in a 
moderate Splrlt by those present who were deeply interested m the matter. He remarked. 
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upon two very irregular mercantile transactions which had come under his notice, one heing 
the case o! a sum of 36 lakbs formerly due to the Peishwa., the claim to which had properly 
devolved on the British Government as the Peishwa's successor, but which had in some 
mysterious way been claimed by·a former Ga.ekwar of Baroda, and on his behalf compromised 
and partly paid; the other being the ca.se of five Iakbs which had heen lent by the present 
Gaekwar to a firm at three per cent., while simultaneously a like sumw&s lent by that firm. 
to the Gaekwar at eight per cent. Sir Lewis Pelly expressed his hope that these irregular 
proceedings might not recur. _ Sir Lewis Pelly informed those present of the visit he intended 
to pay to the leading bankers in the city. . He then expressed his hope for the future 
prosperity of the Baroda State, and that he might in a short time hand. it over to a Native 
administration unchanged in its constitution, but with its administration reformed in such a 
way as not to interfere With its ancient usages and customs, except in so far as to make their 
application more consistent with justice and equity .. _ He announced that the rumour of .... 
intention on the part of the Government of India. to. annex the,State was wholly unfounded. 
The Moonshee Bulwuntrai expressed the great satisfaction that a.!l. present felt at what had 
been told them, and their gratification at being assured that there was no intention of 
annexing the State. The Honorable Premabhai Hemahhai,a Member of the Legislative 
Council of Bombay, advised the assembly to put full trust in the words of Sir Lewis Pelly-; 
for he, as a BriLish subject, could say from experience tbat the deeds of the British Govern-
ment accorded with their words. The assembly then separated. • . . 

Upon the following day State visits were made by Sir Lewis Pelly, accompanied by bis 
staff and by a large number of, officers from the camp, to the ladies of the Gaekwar's family 
and to some of the leading Hindoo Sirdars. To the first he was accompanied by severa.! 
ladies of the station, who joined the Ranees belJind the purdah. In a.tl the cases the visits 
were wholly of . a complimentary nature, and the receptions met with everywhere in every 
way satisfactory. On the following Monday visits were paid in like manner to Gopalrao 
Myra.! and Huri Bhagti, the two leading hankers of Baroda., and. regarded as the repre
sentative of the mercantile portion of the comm~nity. This concluded the series of. visits 
which Sir Lewis Pelly, in conformity with the nsage of the Gaekwar, thought {'roper as 
administrator of the !:!tate to pay to the leading members of the different cla.'I8es. 

In the.meantime active steps were being taken in preparation for the sitting of the Special 
Commission about to enquire into the poisoning case. The constitution of the CommiliSion 
and the principles by which its actions were tn be guided were laid down in. the 
confidentia.! letters from the Government of India of. the 13th and 15th Janua.ry ; and 
appended to the latter were the lista of offences imputed to His Highness the Gaekwar by 
the Government of India. In the latter of these letters Sir Lewis Pelly was informed tl,at 
he would conduct the proceedings with such advice ItS the staff placed "t his disposal by the 
Government of Bombay might afford him, and that the Bombay Government had been asked 
to carry out, with the Advocate-General at Baroda, the prosecution of the case. The firm of 
Hearn, Cleveland, and Lee-Warne,' were subsequently engaged ItS Solicitors for the Govern
ment of India, and Mr. lnverarity was retained as the Advocate-General's Junior. 

On the part of the Gaekwar, Messrs. Jefferson and Payne were retained as Solicitors, and 
the former of these gentlemen proceeded.to Ba.roda; and on Saturday, the 25th, had an h,te,·
view with Sir Lewis I'elly, principally on the subject of the money which would be allowed 
hy the Government of J ndia, for the costs of the Gaekwar. He requested an immediate 
advanCe of Rupees 75,000, and after telegraphic communication with the Government of India 
it was agreed that this sum should he. paid over to them. which was accordingly done upon 
the 25th. On the 26th, Mr. Cleveland arrived at Baroda, and Mr. Jefferson was informed 
that all future communications must be addressed to him. Mr: Jefferson, within a rew days, 
made application for a further advance of Rupees 2,89,000, which was refused, A further 
sum of Rupees 50,000 . was paid over to Mr. JeffCl'Son on the 7th Fehruary for the costs of 
defence. " 

On the evening of the 20th and the morning of the 21st, 160 men of the 1st Bombay 
Lancers, nI!der Major Jenkins, arrived at Baroda, hating been sent .. for .principa.tly for,the 
purpose of esoort duty. 

The Field Force at Barod&, under the command of Colonel J &Cob, now consisted oC
A Detachment 5-6 Royal Artillery, 34 Officers and me4 • 
. D.-9 Roya.! Artillery, 165 ; 
A Detachment 2-7 Royal Fusiliers, 417; 
A Squ .. dl'On, 1st Bombay Light Cavalry, 162; 
9th Regiment Native Infantry. 560; 
22nd Regiment N ntive Infantry, 625; . 

and, including four Officers of the Stall' and on gimeral duty, a total strength of 1 967 
As soon as the an-angement for the sitting of the Commission was made, and it was de.:lded 
tbat at least until the closing of the Commission, the same force should remain in Baroda, it 
became a serious question as, to how the European troops should be housed as it was impos
sible for th"", to remain in tentil during the approaching hot weather. ~ consulting with 
Mr. Mellis, Superintending Engineer, who was summoned from Ahmedahad for the purpose 
it WIlS thought desirable to repair some old barracks which might be made capahle of holdi~ 
350 men; and Mr. Beancler\<, Executive Engineer, took up his quarters at Baroda to carry 
ont those repairs. For the sittings of the Commission itself, a bungalow was chosen which 
bnd been \lsed for tl'lUlsacting the business of the Cantonment M~trate. Conside,,~blll 
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8lterations were ine.de to~ etilsrge this bu:Dgalow,1&nd to' fit it up appropriately for the p1ll'pOBe 
to which it was to be adopted, 'while all adjoining bungaJ.ow in the same compound was 
appropriated for retiring ~m9. for the·Officers o~ the Commission .. T.he Commission, when 
complete, was composed <if ~lr :Ri~h~d,Couch, Pre9Ident, thQ ~ab.araJ~ SII~dia, the Maharaja of 
Jeypoor Sir Richard Meade, SlrJDinkur Rao, anlll.M.r. Melvill~ .IHis Highness the Gaekwar 
placed hi. palaces of· Mukkunp~ and Motib"f:(h at. tl~ disposition of theh: Highnesses Sinclia. 
and Jeypoor.l: . . '," ",'.- :';. '.' ,-.:. ,.1 .. ' .). .;: I:·, . ,; .. 

The Gaekwa.r remained',ro the bUl1gaJow .0f,Dr. Seward, an~'neve~left the compound. 
Arrangements had been made he,shonld be driyen.out'every day m the company of,an officer. 
but he had insiSted lIpon his usual salute being given, him; and as tbis could. not be acooded,. he 
refused to leave thecompound~' . '. . I; , i. .. ,.,' . I ' , 

In,tbe city and elsewhereperfeettranquillityprevailed. ,At one time, upon the 23dJanua.ry 
there were rumoOI'S of a projected'ooDspiracy; 'aDd, bE a. rising of the BheeI ... , It a.ppea.red tha~ 
an uneasy feeling was abroad,' and· precautioDB,w'ere, taken,' to ,prevent ,a disturbance of any 
kind, but the aIal"ID proved' to ;b~ve beeD; eXaggerated, IlIIld.th~ was ne, :caUge for any real 

h 'n I,: 11 • "_ • appre enslO s. . ." .' '.' ",' ',., .' ," " ,.,. J . 
Upon the day'df the Gaekwa.r's a.rrest; as' was' before mentioned, .seals, were placed in ,the 

palace nponall the room'sand boxes in ;which State va.lua.bles were supposed to be 'cortta.i.Ded 
and it was intended that these should remain intact until theB .... oda.State shoUld be restored 
to a Native administration. 'The 1affair of ,the 40 lakhs,togetber,with. rapolis, which were 
current of othet money 'and valuables being similarly concealed. in. the paJaee, induced Sir 
Lewis .Pelly to cha.ng~,'tbe !above policY"&Dd institute a search under a duly,appointed 
CommIttee. ' .. , ": " . , , r, , 

It was determined that a Committee should be appointed ,to pursue methodically inYesti. 
gations'into the numeroUs complaintsa.nd .intrigues,whicb, ,were pressed upon tbePolice 
Officers. Part of the body should form aSub.Committee for the special purpose of searching 
the palace for further property which might be tbl)l'e COD cealed. ,The Committee ,was I com. 
posed of Mr: Souter, Captain Jackson, the Ra,Q Sahib Gujanund Yithul,· Khan Bahadoor Akbar 
Ali Khan, &Dd Bhow Poonekur. The Committee 'was appointed on the· 20th January, and 
for some days actively ca.rried· on the' search of the palace, the, seals being . removed for the 
purpose, and 8.fterwa.rda replaced. In the Dispensary of' the palace the' SUlD of alakh, and a 
half was found concealed, and smaller sums were' discovered in other pla.ees. ' " 

Care was taken that no damage should be done, and· that things should ,be as little as 
possible displaced. • The apartments of the women Were wholly nndistnrbed.U pan the 4th of 
February it seemed no longer necessary to continu!>' this search,' and arrangements were made 
that Oaptain J acksOD, or some British Officer of Police, should visit the palace twice 8. week 
to see tbat the seals were unbroken. ' 

At the same time evidence was being received by Mr. Souter and others relating to or supposed 
to bear on the poisoning case; among these was the question of the death of Bbao Sindhia.the 
Minister of the late Ga.ekwa.r Khunderao, who died under circUDlStanCes of grave suspicion in 
1872, and which, it was supposed, would throw light on tbat of Colonel Pha.yre. 

Captain Jackson collected a considerable body of evidence that Bhao Sindhia had been 
forcibly poisoned with arsenic by four persons, but· at whose instigation this had been done 
was not clearly elucidated. The case was sent to the ordinary CrimineJ Oourt. The chief 
object, however, of the Enquiry Committee, was to obtain fresh evidE\llce bearing ,on the 
attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. .' ". ,', . "I ' . .. .. . 

Nothing, however, of any great importance' was obtained 1lJltil Damodhur Punt commenCed 
his statements upon the 29th of January. ",",' ,I. . I 

Upon the dltyafter the arrest of the MaJiaraja, three' of,'His Highness' pel'8onal, favorites, 
Naua Sahib Khan\>elkur, the Ex·Pritinidhi;' Damodhnr Punt,- the .Private Seoretary;and 
Huriba Gaekwsr, the Revenue Commissioner; wider' Mulhar"Ita.o,.werestopped at the'gates 
of the city as they were attempting to leave under false pretences, and were afterwards placed 
under the surveillance of the Police. Sub!lequently, Damodh<ur Punt was taken into custody on 
the charges of being an accomplice in the attempt to poison·Colonel Phayre, a.nd placed in a room 
of the Residency Office under a European gua.rd. On the 21st N ana Sahib was arrested by 
order of the Criminal Court lipon certain'charges offor'ge:ry ·and· embezzlement. .After some 
days' imprisonment Damodbur Punt e:xpressed Ii.' desire tG mllike 'a full statement of all he 
knew concerning the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre and other matters of a criminal Dature, 
on the condition that a pa.rdon should be granted him and l1.n'mmunity for his life and 
personal property. This W8ll finally acceded to- him, _d . on tbe 29th he commenced his 
statement before Mr. Richey in the presence of Sir J:.ewis.·P&lly, and continued it on the 
subsequent days before Mr. Richey and afterwards Mr. Souter •. ·After the conclusion of the 
first day's statement Nana Sahib, Huriba, and other' 'persOllli who were by that statement 
~mplicated-as b~ing con~ned iIi the' attempt t;o p<iisOIi,'.~~ ~ted in the city, and pla.ced 
lD confinement In the 'ReSidency compound. ",. ,"" ",.? 

Mr. Inverarity with Mr: OleveIancireached Bart>d .. · on the 31st Jannary, and Mr. ScobIe 
came up on the' 9th February,·to prepare the' evidence fot the Enquiry, a.nd to deal with tbe 
legal-questioDB which might arise.' ',",.' ''''', ' . .", . . 

At the Durbar held 'upon the 16th 'Jannary. Sir LewisPelly 'gave a sketch of the state of 
the finances of ·the Baroda State. "Dutlng ,the pasti year the loeal revenue, including that 
derived from opium and ~cellaneous . sources, such as octroi, and including six and a half 
l"kua of tribute; amollilted to an aggregate of 94 lakhs. I '. . c ' ' : ...".', ; 
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During the same time the;eXpenditme-, had been 11.(1 less-'than·r17Uakhs.",!IhJf,iof IthiS.'Bu'm 
40 lakhs, had heen .expended in gifts,' chiefly· made),todavGrites, ,itnd: eoUl'tesabs.:,',Another[ 
30 lakhe had gone in the building' a.nd., Npairing.' ,PaJ&CeS Md other- persohaJ .expenses of. the 
Gaekwar, so that the whole Khangee ,expenditure had i\mounted to, 70 lakhe ;, about 20 Jakhs 
had been spent in charities, and 40 hl.khe upon tOe armyJ The, manner in which the accounts. 
were kept w .... most unsatisfactory. A statemerlt. has been drawn np; and a copy sent to thej 
Government of India with ,the letter 'of the2d Febl"Oary, but with regard to many of the 
items little or no reliance can be placed upon this statement. The memorandum of an inter-. 
view held by Sir Lewis Pelly with the Fudnie or, Financial Secretary of the 23d January, 
forming another enclosure to ,the same letter, throws some light upon this matter. It appeared' 
that all the revenue went first into the KhangeeOl'private Treasurt, and only when it had 
been sifted through that it did p""" into the hands of the, financis.l ,officers of' the State. 
There was no State debt, but many outstanding debtS and claima at Bombay, Baroda, and 
eleewhere, could only be satisfied in time;., In,the,CentraJ State Treasury a sum ' less than 
Rupees 2,000 W!J,S' found; its, emptiness seemed to be accounted for by the Senaputtee's forty 
la.khe 'and the other sums which were supposed, to hll.ve beello disposed of, but which 'the 
Government were not at ,once able to, lay theit ,hands upon. ,It,,·was found that there were 
sllveral Stare Treasuries in di1ferent departments; and it was determined to concentrate these 
in one, and a scheme was drawn up by the Joint Accountants of the .A dministration for the 
organization of a CentraJ Treasury and Account Office, and this scheme received the sanction 
of the Agent to the Governor-GeneraJ, and the proceedinga received the approval of the 

, G<!vernor-GeneraJ in Council. " " " " . 
On the 10th February, being tbe festival of W1lSUnt Puncbmi, '" Durbar 'was held ,a.t the 

Residency, and 'Was attended bytbe .principaJ Sirdars, both Hindoo,and Mussulman, and hy 
others of the leading inhabitants at Baroda;, no speech was made, but aJl tbe,usuaJ ceremonies 
were ohser-ved., , 

41th March 1875, . 
(Signed) HOWEL JEFFREYS, ' 

'Private Secretary to Agent, Governor-General. 
:" ). -
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I GOVERNMENT ,OF INDlA, FOREIGN DEl'A.RTUEN'n . ' 

," , POLITICAL." 
My LoRD MAltQUIs, Fort William, the 12th Maroh 1875~ 

, 'IN' continuation of our despatch'No. 65, dated 5th instant, we have the 
honor to forward,' for the information, of Her Majesty's Government, a further 
oolleotion· of pttpers relating to the prooeedings of the Commission of ;Enquiry 
into the charges against Ria Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar., . 

"We have the honor' to be;&c. 
, ! '\ 

"JI _., 

No. 1.. 

No. 33, dated Baro~ 5th March 1875. ,", 
From Colonel Sir L. PEL:I<Y. K.C.S.I., Agen,t.sGOvefl;lOJ,'"General, and Speoial Com

missioner, Baroda,. to C,. U. AITCHIsoN, ;E~q:" C.S,.I .. Secre~. to the 
" Governmental Indla, Forelgn Depart):UeIit~ '. I .' " ' ., , 

~ '" d .. '. • ' 1..',. \_,. ,., ' , 

WITH reference to.a telegram published 41; ~e Tilmeq qf India of the,2dinstant 
relative to a oonversation which toQ~ ,plaCe iuthe,OQmnlls'sion room betw~ 
Serjeant Ballantine and .. His Highness, the Gaekwar on the, 1st idem, I have the 
honor to forward, for the information of, HiS) Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
GeneraJ ,in Council, copy' oi'! a letter' addressed by Dr; Seward to' my Private 
Secretary, and of my reply thereto. ,II,,,,,, '... J; 

, ' .• ', ',' \'!',' it) ,-p. I .,~"'-'J"\ ,:",;" .', , '" , , 'I _' '" • 

. . . --(~------- - .. --
Dated 3d Mal-ch 1875. 

From Dr. SEWARD, with His Highness Mulhar Rae, to PRIVATE SECRETARY to the Agent· 
Governor-General, SpeciaJ Commissioner; an4' 4dministrator of the Baroda State.' 

,.~IH·,1:·, .~ " .).I.l·." " \ <_,,'.,,' " 

A TKLEGlWI from the speoiaJ eorie~ondent 'afthe Timet! oII'I'Idia, dated Baroda 1st March 
and puhliabed in the paper mentioned ln its yesterday's issue; runs as follows :_ ' • 
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.. When the, Commission:' rose Serjeant BaJlantine crossed to' speak to the Gaekwar' 
Dr. Seward objected. Seljeant Ballantine insisted that he had a right to speak to Ius client: ' 
and would do so. A short conversation ensiled. The Gaekwar, tbanked Seljeant Ballantine." 

It is ;necessary to inform 'yon that ·this telegram is a misrepresentation; and I will ""k YOIl 

to be good enough to convey to Sir Lewis Pelly'a 'knowledge of the CirCllmstance to which 
the Tinnes of IndJia ha~'givel\ a mendacious glos.,. ",' " '., 

It will doubtless he' wi,tlai~ you:;. me,?ory that, hlivingconsiderat~on ~or the Maharaja'S 
convenience'llJld respect for"hlS p091tion, It had been,arranged that His HIghness .hould rise 
with the Commission and be conduct<;d, by the officer deputed to attelld him, through the 
Commissioners' Chambers to the front entrance thereto, where the Maharaja's carriage with ' 
an adequate escortsho'lid be ready to convey him to his residence in a bungalow closely 
adjacent to'the Commissioners'hall.' - " ' • 

This arrangement was communicated to ,the Maharaj (~d His Highl'ress full:Y'undel:atood it) , 
when Sir Lewis Pelly came; as is the Special ComQliesioner's wont, to escort His Highness to 
the enquiry on the day preceding the oOCllTrence which I now proce~d to relate. , 

On the rising of the Co~ission Dr. Seward made his way to that part of the Court . 
affording an,entry to the Commissioners' dais, the Commissioners were standing. ' 

Dr. Seward proceeded to His Highness' seat, which 'could not be seen rr'om the entry 
mentioned, and found him, leaning over the rail in close conversation with Mr. Ballantine' 
taat'is to say, Mr. Ballantine w8S1'flpeaking, and it must he inferred that some person of th; ~ 
group around was acting as interpreter. Dr. Seward, unwilling to intrude 'upon this con
versation, which he conceived might be a brief greeting, drew back and for an interval , 
waited expecting that His Highness would hinlselfremember ,the arrangement. '. ",' 

Theconversatioll, however, did ,not, tjlrminate; and Dr. Seward coming forward mentlone<;l, 
that. it had been arranged that His Highness shollid rise with the Commission, and proffered,' 
a carriage to immediately convey Mr. Ballantine to the Mal!araja's residence adjacent, should,.',: 
he desire further conference. . ' , " " , 

Mr. lIalllloll.tine, in Dr. Seward'II' estimation, very angrily expressed himself that he''would 
resi,t any interference betwixt hilnself and hiS client whom,he would see where he chose: 

Dr. Seward ventured to suggest that under present arrangements it was a question whether 
the conferences could take place there, and mentioned that the Commission was then waiting, 
to . which Mr •. Ballantine replied then" let the Commission' wait. I choose, ~o see my client 
here and I intend'to do so I can tell you. Refer,the queStion.'" '0' , 

By this time the.Com~~ioners ha.d left, but Dr-:8ewar~ mentioned ,the imatter to Major " 
Budd, It.A.,A.D,C., In waltmg. On hIS return, Mr. B'alllllltine had; lpft and 1\:(r. Payne was : 
standing near and some other persoa _ .' ,j , .. 

The Commissioners' hlllooeon had been p~osely. kept unprepared until :His Highness 
should pass through the refreshment room on hlS way out. , . : ", :, \ 

Dr. Seward, whilst the matter was fresh in, his memory, related,whathad occurred to 
Mr. Jeffreys,' the' Private Secretary. to' Si~ Lewis. Sir, L~wis, Pelly will doubtless flpe that 
the statementa of the Times of Indw are maccurate.' ,'" " '(' ,,", " ." 
. There was no interpoBhion in the sensll of a denis:l; of ~cess, sil&ing the; His' HiihnesS "and 

'Mr, Ballantine were in actual converse, and Il. carriage was at once protfewt'in order that 
client and Counsel might confer at the proper place. . .-<' ' 

The gathering of persolls around lIis Highness after the rising of the Comwssion 'had 
made the arrangement· mentioned expedient" if not neceRSarJl, and Dr. Seward sought as 
civilly and as gently as possible to carry it, out. 

(b·Y . .J . 

.. -"". ., 
No. 32, dated Baroda, 5th March 1875. ' , , 

, ",; I ., , .. 

From Colonel Sir L. PELLY; K.G.S.I.,' Agent, Governor-General, ,and Special Commissioner, 
\ Baroda, to Dr. SEWARD, with His Highness MUL1IAB RAo. 

IN reference toyonT lettero£ the 3d instant, addressed to my Private Secret.iuy, '1 IIave 
the honor to inform YOIl that I entirely approve of your proceedings in the matter, and am 
fully su.tisfied that you conducted yourself with your usual urhanity and good judgment. ' 

Sir RJchard Couch, ti,e President 'of the Commission, has now, in pnrsuance of the arrsnge-' 
ment previously made with me; d~cided that His Highness the Gaekwar'shall rise immediately 
after the Commission, and shall pass· through the private door through which I accompany 
His Highness to the Commission. This course must he observed for the future. ' 

• 
_"I 

r: 
• L:ONDON, • ' 

Printed by GEORGB E. ETRB aDd WILLlU SPO'rl'lSWOODB, 
Frintan to the Queen'. moet Excellent Majea;ty. 

For Her 1\Iaj0017'. SlatiODe1')' Olll ... , . ' 
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• 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSION, 

WITH 

APPENDICES. 

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO CHARGES LAID AGAINS'r HIS 
HIGHNESS MULI(.A.R RAO GAEKW AR OF BARODA. . 

Tuea~au, Feb1"'Uwrg 23rd, 1875. 
PRESENT: 

Sm RICHARD COUCH (President), 
HIS HIGHNES. MAHARA.JA OF GWALIOR. I 'SIR DINI<UR RAO, AND 
HI. HIGHNEss MAI{ARA~A OF JEYPOOR. MIl. PHILIP SANDY. MELVILL. 
Sm RICHARD JOHN MEADE. 

Oounsdfor tM pT~n.-The Honourable Andrew R. ScobIe, Advorate-Gener,!-l.ofB~mbaT' 
and J. D. I nverarity, mstructed by M •• srs. Hearn, Cleveland, and Lee-Wamer, SohCltors m th19 
matter for the Government of IndiIl. 

OOfJA13eljor the deflnt •. -Serjeant Ballantine, R. A. BransoIl) Henry ~'. Purcell, Shantaram 
N arayen, and Wassudeo J uggonath, instructed by Messrs. Jefferson aud Payne, Attomeys, 
Bombay. 

George Taylor. Barrister, Bombay, held. a brief to watch the proceedings oli behalf of the 
Ranees of His Highness tbe Gaekwar, and Ayeajee, the infant SOI1, of the Ranee Luxmabaee. 

Seoretary to tlte Oommission.-John Jardine, Bombay Civil Service. 
Interpret ..... --Jame. Flynn arid N owro.jee Furdonjee. , 
The Secretary to the Commission read the following Notification to the Commission by Hi. 

Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India:-
To the Honourable Sir Richard Couch. I To Colonel Sir Richard Johl1 Meade. 
" His Highne.s the Maharaja of Gwalior, "Raja Sir Dinkur Rao. 
" Hi. Highness the Maharaja of Je)'poor. "Philip Sandys Melvill, Esq., 

Whereas an attempt has been made ':t Baroda to poison Colonel R. Phayre, C, B., the late 
British Resident at the Court of His Highnes. Mulhar Rao Gaekwar; and whereas the following, 
offences are imputed against the said Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, that is to say:-

I.-That tbe said Mulhar Rao Gaekwar did by his agents ,and in person hold secretcotilmu
nicatiolls for improper purposes with some of tbe servants employed by Colonel Pbayre, the 
Resident at Baroda, or attached to the Residency.' ' , 

I1.'-That the said Mulhar Rao Gaekwar gave bribes to some of those servants, or caused such 
bribes to be given. 

III.-That his purposes in holding such communications and giving such bribes were to US6 

the said servants as s,Ples upon Coloncl Phayre, and thereby improperly to obtain information of 
secrets and to cause mjury to Colonel Phayre, or to remove him by means of poison. 

IV.-That in.fact an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made by persons instigate" thereto 
by the said lI;1ulhar Rao Gaekwar. 

And whereas the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council has tem~orarily assumed the 
administration of the Baroda State for the purpose of instituting a public mquiry into the truth 
of the said imput!ltions, IUld of affording His Higbness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar an opportunity of 
freeing bimself from the grave suspicion which attaches to him. 

Therefore the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council appointsl.0u the saio Sir 
Richard Couch, you the said Maharaja of Gwalior, you the said M.:haraja of eypoor, you the 
said :Sir Ri~ard John Mead,e" you the said Sir Dinkur. Rao! !,"d lOU the said Philip Sandys 
MelvllI, EsqUire, to be Commissioners for the purpose of mqumng mto the, truth of the said 
imputations and of reporting to tbe Viceroy and Governor-General in Council how far the same 
are true to the best of your judgment and belief. And the said Viceroy and Goverllor-General 
in Couucil appoints you the said Sir Richard Couch to be the Presid,mt of tbis Commission, witb 
full power to appoint times and places of meeting, to adjourn meetings, to adjust and arrange 
the method of procedure, to settle the course which t4e inquiry .:hall take, to call for and to 
receive or reject evidence~_documentary or otherwise, to hear sucb persons .... you shall think fit 
on behalf either of the Viceroy and Governor-General of India in Council, or of His Highness 
Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, and Il'enerally to guide the whole course of tbe proceedings of this 
Commission as from time to time shall appear 10 you to be proper for the purpose thereof. 

And whereas certain other matters of importlUlce I'enainll between the British Government 
Gnd ~is Highness ¥,ulhar Rao Gaekwar were in'l.uired m~ and reported upon by a Commission 
appomted by the Viceroy and Goveruor-General 10 Council b)l orders dated 28rd October 187S. 
and wherellB the inquiry which you are appointed to make is not connected with such matters; 
For the better understanding of your functions, the said Viceroy and Governor-General iJl 
Council hereby declare~ his desil'e that you shan not extend your inquiry to other matters Ib8l1 
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the offences imputed to His Highness Mu~har Rao Gaekwar II!' afor~said; ,and,that YOIl shall not 
permit any such other matters to be submitted ~,you for ,conSl~era.tlon or,lDqlllry. 

And the ~aid Viceroy and Governor-General m CounCil desires that, 111 the event of any of 
your numbe,. b~ingprevente,d ~y sic~ess or other ~use from ~,?g his place as Commissioner 
or from ~enlailll.ng as,COIDlll1SSlooer till thl! conclUSion of your mqUlry;, YOIl' and the other Com
missioners shall nevertheless cond!,c,t and complete your inquiry in t~e same way as if the number 
of Commissioners 'present or rema1l11Og were the whole number app01l1ted thereby, 

And the said Y,lc,eroy a!,d Governor-General in Council hereby appoints John Jardine, Esquire, 
of the Bombay Cml. Sel"Vlce, to be ~~" Secretary{.j (i <J j. , -

By order of the Viceroy and Governor-General of India lD Council. 
. '(Signed) C. U. AITCHISON, , 

Secretary to the Government of India.. 

. ' 

; Tk' A.~odd:G!i.w;[-'-MY i~~d"cii~i~'J""u-sti-'c-e-,-Y-Qur>Hig.hne~ 'and' Gentleme~~ of the 
Commission,' itiloVt becomes 'my ·duty·'on behalf of the Viceroy: and Governor-General of India 
in Council, as bri~f1y as the impo~nce of the case will admit, 0 state the nature of the evidence 
it is proposed to place before you, lnreg:ar!!'~\)-,the charges w)llch the Government of India have 
fo'und it necessary to prefer aga1l1st His Highness Mnlhar Roo Gaekwar of Baroda. As the 
Commission has g~thered, from ~e NotifiCAtio~ <iust re~d, ev~denc:e has been laid before the 
Government of Indta tendmg to raise grave SuspiCions aga1l1st His Highness, and these suspicions 
relate, to four charges whic~ hav~ also been read, !"nd which may, P?rhaps, be reduce!! t? two
that, 10 the first place, HIS HIghness through his servants an~· dIrectly tampered WIth the 
servants at th~'Residency, and other perso~ att~hed to the R~sld'enct, at Baroda, for improper 
purpose, ~nd" 111 the sec?nd place, tha.t Hi~ Hlgh~ess, both ~irectly: and- by the '~ncy of his 
servants, lDstlgate. d certa .. lD persons to comnnt the high and senous.cnme of attsm.pting-to poison 
the British Resident. -In stating to the Commission, the main features of the evidence whi$ will 
be adduced,befo!e,them, I,do,n!>t!it p~esent propose to,give,any but the,b~efe~summary of the 
case. Albeit this IS not a. JudtClal mqlllry. and the functions-of the ComInlSSlon will bedis~t;led 
'by way of report to !;he ~v~rnment 01 India and not in g!vins: judgment in ~his Court, I ' it 
will be more co,?vemen: If lD t~e pre8~nt state of the mq=y I sh?uld Simply state :wljat ,f.lt/l 
nature of the eVIdence 18 tltat will be laid before you, and tell you. bnefly. who the witnesses are 
by whom tha.~ evidence will 'be given. There are matters referred to.in the Notification just read 
which are of great importance~ but which will he used -by me only for the purpose of fixing dates. 
For instance, in regard. to the principa.1 matter, mentioned in the Notificatton-.namely, ,the 
assembly -ofaprevious Commission of Inquiry at Baroda-{refer to it only to fix thA date at 
which the evidence s~o,!s that the attempts to tamper with the Residency servants began to be 
made. That Comm1sswn assembled under orders ISsued by the Government of India on the 
28rd October 1813, and met i11j Baroda during the two following months of November and 
December. It was during these tw.o months that by means of two jassoos or confidential ser
vants named Salim and Yeshwuntroo,.:..-one a Mahomedan and the other a Hindoo-negotiations 
-were ;opened with certain of the Residen~y servants. These ,negotiations were not confined to 
·the mere formal officiwl servants of the Residency, but extended· to the private-servants of. the 
Resident, Colonel Phayre, and, his wife., At the time to which I refer Mre, ,Phayre was residing 
in Baroda. Her· a.yah was bne of the persons 'With whom these ;negociations were made. 
This ayah suhseqllel),tly beeame the ;servant of Mrs. Boevey, Mrs.Phayte's daughter. This 
ayah, whose name is Ameena, had been for a considerable time in the service of "Colonel 
,Phayre's wife,' and she seems ~ have enjoyed the confidence of her mist,ess,-' and we shaJi find it 
in evidence that she used to visit His Highness Mnlhar Rao in the city, We shall show that 
these visitations were made 'on three occasions. - ·The first occasion was during the sittin .. of the 
Commission, and consequently towards the, end. -of 1878. The second visit WlL8 made Jt.;r the 
close of the proceedingSl:of- the· Commission and after the return 'of, His Highness 'Mulhar Rae 
and ColonelPhayre tr_ a ,Visit to Nowsareein May 1874. The third visit was at a later 
period-a period fixed by the ayah with reference to the Mahomedan month Ramzan, and not 
long before the attempt to poison Colonel Phyre was made. ' On 'these t1iree occasions the ayah 
was introduced! to· the presence of. His Highness the Gaekwar," She saw him, and personally 
conversed with .him."That' she was conducted to his' presence by, en& or· other of the two con
fidential jassoos before alluded to, and that she did go to the Palace (or Haveli) on these three 
occasions will be established in evidence by the testimony of persons who accompanied her. On 
thefirst,(lCcasioll she was' accompanied by a chobdar of the Residency, Faizoo Ramzan,'and'she 
was driven· from the camp from a' point near the little sChool oa the road leading from. the 
Residency to the Railway Station b~ certain drivers. On the first occasion to which I have 
referred-nsmely;during the sittings of the Commission, she was driven' by Khaba Poonjabhoy, 
'Was accompanied by the chobdar, and was introduced by the jassoos to the G~kwar. S~e will 
·tell YOIl that "she was asked to endeavour to get Mrs. Phayre to use her mfluence Wlth her 
husband Colonel 'Phayre on behalf "f His Highness Mulhar Rao in eertain matters then pending 
between His Hi .. hness a,nd Colonel Phayre. On the second occasion ,sh9 was taken to the Palace 
by ,Salim andll! Residency peon named Shaik Khnreem, and again introduced to His Highness 
-the Gaekwar, with whom slie had another conVllrsation. ,On the t1!ird occasion she was again 
induoed to 'go by Sa.lim\ and she was driven by a cart-driver named ShaikDoood and accom
panied by her'servant boy named Chotoo. On that ocC89ion a more important conversation than 
that which 'had taken place previously was held, and I think it will he hest for me if I leave the 
Commission to hear this part of the story from her own lips. The Commission will understand 
.from the statoments I have made that these three visits of the ayah 'to the Gaekwar will be 
: spoken to by persons other than this ayah, who will, I believe, estahlish beyond donbl that those 
vl.its were made.· After the first occasion it does not appear that any pecuniary present was 
made to the ayah. On the second occasion she did receive money: A 811m of' Rupees !l00 was 

, . 
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paid to Yesh;'untraOj of which one-half was paid to Khureem, and the. othe~ half to ,~he,aYl'h. 
After the tbi{1l occasion ... further payment of Rupees 50 was made to her. ,In further corrob." 
ration of this statement I propose to cal~ Shaik. Abdool, .the husband of the ayah; to whom she 
related 'what had passed between her and the M .. haraj ...... This can be,. <lone under section. 157 ilf 
the Evidence Act., But not only does the e\J:idence .of thil; ,ay .. h find., SUpport from the verbal 
testimony I have just stated, bu.~ most importan1; cQrro~or&tiono 1 thinj<, will be found. in ,·certain 
documents which were discovered,m the ",yah;s.l'jlpm ~fl4lr he. arrest. . These. documents consist 
.of four letters. Two:"f them are aoIdrellSed; by· the.ayah toher husband, and two by the husband 
to the ayah, and they all point most eQlllllusjvely 'til the establishment of communications between 
the ayah and the Maharaja by means of .Salimalld Yeshwun1p:80. . Of. the authenticity of th!iSe 
letters I think. the Commission,willh8l!'e.v~;lj~tl!\,doubt. The <lil'Cumstances under which 
these letters were found will be ·detailedto. the Commission. ,The, writing of the two letters 
addressed by the husband to the ayah will·bedeecriLed l>Y,the.husband, .who recognised l!isown 
handwriting' That they were' despatched ,through theppst appeaxs to be clear from .the postal 
lIlarks.. . . ',- < ' , _1' ~'\ '; .-; ; ',', I , .. .". .; . :' : l 

Serjeamt Ballantine said he wished .to guard himself a.gaitis~ th~supposition that he cODcuned 
that .these letters were evidence in th& case:,. It1!l(0uld probably l>e his. duty at "" s\lbseq., tIent 
part of th& proceedings to contend that these lette»8 co\lld not, beflvidence in the <lI!Be. ,. Jf>hO .... 
ever, ,the learned .,Advocate-Generalcontented himself with asserting that the letters were 
admissible as evidence, and did not go on.to state their substance .till produced iii evidence, .he 
would content himself with making no objections at present. , ,. ", .,:., . 

Tk8 Advocate-General.-I shall certailily contend that these letters are most, importantevidenee 
in the case, but at present, in deferenoe to the, ohjection expressed by the· learned Serjeant, I 
shall do no more than allude to them as a mere corroboration of the ayah's story. , 

&rjeamt. Ballanti,.. .si!lniJied· his concurrence in the course prl'posed to be followed bYlthe 
Advocate-GeneraL '. . '; ; ,': . . .. 1: " ,",:" 1'1: .; ,I < ~ ", 

Tk8 Athocate-GeMral resumed.-No doubt the ayah will be subjected by my learned friend 
Serjeant Ballantine to a severe cross-examination, but. I think it right to, state here .in ~egard to 
her &vidence that at the time her preliminary statement; was made she was suffering from,severe 
illness and considered by medical men in' attendance on . .he •. to be in danger of hedif." and ,1 
cannot,help thinking that that circumstance will .. havean important intluence on the mind of··th" 
Commission in determining the amount of wei~ht whiclo ought to be attached to. her evidenee, 
I, have. now introduced to the attention, of. the .Commission the fact of two persons at, the 
Residency, one a ,private servant and one an,atlicial-".namely the ayah Ameenaiand ·.the peon 
Shaik Khur~em",!"receivingpre.ente of money' ' from th@,Maharaja for' the.assistance. they were 
eXp'ected, to give him. Another of the Residency servants, with regard to whom 'attempts at 
bnbery .wer&, made, is Pedro de Souza, Colonel Phayre's butler, who had been in ColoneIPh"yre's 
·service for twenty-five years. The- same jassoods entMed into negotiatioW3 with, him, and alth:ough 
he statelf that be refused to go the ,Palace he received ·from ,the, servants ofthe.Gaekwar a 
.present.of Rupees 60 Babashi, equal toabont Rupees 50. Government of Indiaeunency.,. lnow 
come to a more important clasa:of evidence,and that is. evidence 'connected, not merelY' with 
,the attempt.to obtain information of what was going 011 at the Residency, ,but with th& attempt 
that was eventually made. to take' away tbe life of' Colonel Phayre. I think.. the:,Commission 
wilL have no· doubt that such attempt was made.' I think. the Commission will "Iso have no doubt 
that it> was only by the merey' of God that, tho. attempt, was' frustrated.· It· appears that that 
attempt toolo place on tbe 9th November last, bu.t we. have evidence to show: that similar attempts 
,had ~een made on the two days ~re,qous •.. The ageney.:emplo.yed for tm~· pnrpose was .that of.. 
certam peons attached to the Residency,notably.a; havtldar named RowJe&, Commumcations' 
appeal"to hav& been ',opened with him by Salim and Yesbwuntra.o ·bafore 'the Commission sat, 
:and ,these 'communications 'appear 'to ,have .beenenliered upoo. ,in September 1819;.! He'was 
'taken by Salim to the Palace, and then, according. Ihthia statement, was asked to'supply inform .... 
tion of ·what waS being done at tbe. Residency during the sitting of thil,OommissioD, That· he 
,agreed to do. For his, assistance heWIIS asked to get hold of the jemadar,. named Nursoo who 
.had·servod under many successive Hesidel!ts. A •• oiding to his statements he, during the period 
the Commission, sat in Baroda, 'paid three visits to. the Palace" on each of whiclooccasion. he 
.had an interview with the Maharaja and conVersed directly with His Highness. After the Com
mission hadcol!cluded its Ilibours, and before His Highness the Maharaja and Colonel Phayre 
went to Nowsaree, Rowjee. visited the Maharaja three times, and about the ,same' time, bemg 
about to cel&brate his marriage, he received· a Dresent of Rupees 500 from the.Maharaja through 
Yeshwuntrao. At Nowsaree' he continued his communications with. the Maharaja and his 
'servants. After bis retlll'R from Nowsaree be ·continued in the same course, and, not long after 
his r.tum from Nowsaree, a sum of Rupees 800 ,woshandedover by the same.y eshwuntr80 to 
th& jemadar NurBoo, who had been' induced 10 join in the conspiracy, and this money was 
divided between Nursoo, Howjee, and 00& Jugga, a pnnkahwaIlah, woo·from, the nature of his 
employment had ample means of hearing what was said at the Residency table, and who seem
ingly at the close of the :day used. to put, ,his inf01'lllation in the form of 8. lett~r which was 
handed by hi,!, ~ Rowjee, by Rowjeeto .yeshwunt~ and by the last ~. the Maharaja. After 
the arrest of ~hm ,he was handed over by Hill HIghneSs the l\IIlharaJa to the British autho
rities, and upon his house being searched by; ·Mr.' Hormusje& Wadia,' \ThO was then Fouzdar 
a bundle of papers was diseovered and sealed up.·: Upon: examination 9f !the bundle some of 
these news-letters were discovered. Three ate in my· possession," On.e.'of them is admittedly 
in the handwriting of. Juggs, the punkahwallah,and the. othe1' two lire. in'a, handwriting which 
has not yet bee!, identified. Lest· the! learned SeJjeantsh.omd .. aka .thesame!oojectiou-that 
he made regarding the fOllr ·Iettel'll found inth&posseBslon of !ayah, I ~helt not. allude to . 
the oontents of '~O!!e letters ~Ol" for the 'Present; thi>ugh' afterwards'iJI lIhaIl'endeayour to 1 
induce the CommlS91on to fe09lve them. As I b ..... II. already stated,; ·.~elltof lWpees '1jQ0 
was made to Rowjee atth~time ..,NtisJlll&m&g",b AI subse~t 'l*~lietit.1"f,IRYipe\!s,.$OO'br 
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Rupees 400 was made to Rowjee' after his return from Nowsaree. .1 shall call evidence to shoW' 
that at the time It i~ al1eg~d that ~hese pay~ents we~e made, RO~Jee, though in receipt of only 
Ii small income for his official s.ervlc~s, was lU p~sse~slon~f consl?erable sums of money, spent 
large RUms in ornaments, and hved lU a s9'le 9U1!e. lUconslstent with tbe wages he ":,s getting 
for bis services. 1 shall also prove that lU his VISits to the Palace he was aecompaUied some. 
times by Ju"ga, the punkahwallah, anll at times by a man named Kabhia, whom, he says, he 
used to take ewith him, because he was afraid to go into the city at night by bimself. Tbat he 
obtained these ornaments will be established by the evidence of friends who bought tbem, 
and by the two goldsmiths who made them. With regard to .the Jemadar 1 shall show that he. 
while in attendance on Colonel Phayre at Nowsaree, received from the Maharaja., through 
Yeshwuntrao, Rupees 250 aa a present, and, after his return from N owenree, received his pro
portion of the Rupees 800 which 1 have already mentioned as having been divided between 
him, Rowjee, and Jugga. I think, therefore, that the Commission, if they believe these 
witnesses, will have little doubt that communications for im~rope~ purposes were made by His 
Highness the Maharaja, both directly and by bis agents, With some of the servants employed 
by Colonel Phayre, or attached to the Residency, and that bribes were received by those 
servants for the purpose of obtaining from them the information to which I have referred. In 
regard to some of the communications which were so made by Rowjee, either by himself directly, 
or by means of the news· letters written by J ugga, evidence will be obtained from the letters 
themselves should the Commission determine to receive them. In regard to other matters Qf 
great importance, other evidence will be given by witnesses-by one, at all events, who received 
ill this manner an important official document, and read its contents to His Highness. Among 
documents communicated in a similar way there was at least one official document of' consider
able importance, to which I shall not at present refer further. I come now to the most im
portant branch of the case-the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. That attempt was discovered 
by Colonel Phayre on the 9th November, although it wonld appear from thE> evicie)1ce given that 
two previous attempts had been made to 'poison Colonel Phayre I}n 6th and 7th November. 
The person by whom the poison was attempted to, be administered was Rowjee, the havildar of 
peons, to whom I have already once or twice referred. The method employed for administering 
the poison was this: Colonel Phayre was in the habit. every morning after a walk or a ride, of 
proceeding to his office adjoining the main building of the Residency, where he had dressing 
accommodation. It waa the duty of one of his servants named Abdoolla to prepare every 
morning a tumbler of sherbet made of pummelow juice. Abdoolla will tell you how he made 
this sherbet and disposed of it. He used to put it on a table in Colonel Pbayre's inner room 
and there leave it for his master. Upon the morning in question Abdoolla prepared this sherbet 
as usual. Of the various servants who were employed about the house it appears to have been 
the duty of Govind, hamal, to attend to this particular room. I shall call Oovind, and he will 
tell you how he was occupied on this morning. Rowjee, though he had no immediate occu· 
pation in that room, was in the habit of going into it from time to time either to arrange pens 
or paper, or do some other little duties, so that his going into the room would not be calculated 
to excite suspicion. The position which he used to occupy in the Residency waa on tbe outer 
verandah, where a bench waa placed for the accommodation of peons, and- ii'om tbat hench 
Rowjee would have a view of Colonel Phayre's room, so that by simply remaining in tbe posi
tion ordinarily occupied by him he could see much that was done inside, and particularly what 
was done with the sherbet when Colonel Phayre returned from his morning exercise, On the 
morning in question, it will appear from Rowjee's evidence, he introduced into the goblet the 
poison which was so nearly fatal to Colonel Pbayre. His method of administering the poi~on 
waa as follows: Having received it from certain persons, he first of all made a solution of the 
poisonous compound in a small hottle and shook it so as to cause the particles of the poisou to 
mix as thoroughly aa possible with the water. He then poured this solution into the goblet 
of sherbet which stood ready for Colonel .Phayre. That there was foison put into the goblet I 
do not think the Commission will have the slightest doubt. Colone Phayre took two or three 
sips of tbe mixture. He did not like the taste. He thought it possible that tbe sherbet had 
been made from some bad pummelow, and threw a portion of it away. He sat down to work, 
and ill a short time symptoms exbibited themselves which he had noticed on the two previous 

• days, the 6th and 7th, ILnd which he had attrihuted to poorliness. His suspicions were roused. 
He experienced great nausea and a dizzy feeling in the head and other curious symptoms, which 
led him to think that he had taken something that had disagreed with him. He examined the 
goblAt and noticed a sort of sediment in the small quantity of sherbet left in tbe glass. He at 
once wrote to Dr. Seward, the Residency Surgeon, and asked him to come over to him. That 
note was given to a peon named Mahomed. When Dr. Seward heard the symptoms from 
Colonel Phayre, he took away the goblet at once to his own residence, and made an investigation 
of the contents of tbe glass, which satisfied him tbat the sediment was composed partly of arsenic 
an~ partly of some glittering substance which chemical authorities say was dialliond dust. Not 
satu;lied with this examination, Dr. Seward sent the remains of the sherbet. with the tumbler, to 
Dr. ~~lty, qhemical Analyser to the Bombay Government; and Dr. Gray, Itfter carefnlly 
exammlOg the sediment, arrived at precisely the same conclusion as Dr. Seward. I think, there
fore, that th.e Commission will have little douht as to the scientific part of the evidence, and will 
~ee that 10 this sherbet on the morning in question, a poisonous dose was introduced which 

1/ m~ght hav~ taken away. the li.fe of Colonel Phayre. I shall now proceed to connec. the Maha· If raJa and h,s servltnts WIth thIS attempt upon the life of Colonel Phayre. ~\ It will, I think, be 
found beyond a doubt by the Commission that on the morning of the 9t'li N oyember the two 
menl Yeshwuntrao Bnd Salim, who had been employed in all the previous negotiations with the 
R.esldency ~ervltnts, came unusually early to the Residency. TheIr presence there at this hour 
WIll he testified !D by a number of witnesses, On being asked by one witness why they had come 
80 early, they, saId ~ef had come with a present of fruit, as it was the Dewalee. But the excuse 
thus given WIll, 1 tlunk, be shown to be deceptive, because it was not until long after their 
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arrival at the Residency that this present of fruit arrived. It did not arrive until half-past 8 
ir. the morning, whereas these men came to the Residency somewhere about 6 o'clock. I have 
mentioned that Colonel Phayre sent a note to Dr. Seward by the leon named Mahomed. We 
find Salim at once addressing himself to Mabomed. He requeste him to go into tbe town and 
buy him some biscuits. The peon consented, but delivered the note first to Dr. Seward, and 
then went into the city. Whether he really went for the biscuits, or to give .information, is a 
matter which the Commission must deterluine. Another point that, I think, I shall establish 
upon nonclusive evidence is this: after Colonel Phayre had tasted this sherbet and set down 
upon the table the glass containing the remains of it, and after the message had heen. sent to 
Dr. Seward. Salim went on his horse and rode at full s!!eed to a part of the city in which Rowjee 
lived with J ugga. What he did there I am not in a posItion to state to the Commission, although 
I may say that evidence ·is furnished by the Maharaja himself in a statement he made to a· 
witness called Damodlrur Trimbuck or DamodllUr Punt. I shall allow this statement to be 
made by the witness himself. But that he did go to the locality of the Palace will •. I think, be 
proved beyond doubt He returned to the Res~~ncy after this visit, where he saw the Assistant 
Resident, Mr. Crawley:Boevey, with whom he some conversation. I now come to another 
class of evidence in regard to this part of the case. I have said that the poisonous substance 
intended to be administered to Colonel Phayre was arsenic. , Of the poisonous qualities of arseuic 
I need not tell you. But of the diamond dust I may mention that it bas always been considered 
an efficacious means of destruction by the natives of this country. Dr. Norman Chevers, in his 
" Manual of Medical Jurisprudence for Indi.," says :-" Although thi. material has no place in 
" Dr. Taylor's treatise, it is certain that a belief in its deadly potency existed long ago in 
" Europe, and that the same idea is at present of considerable prevalence in Indi.... He then 
goe8 ou to say that it is considered that the PO"1'der of Succession of the Italian. poisoners was 
diamond duot. He states that Benvenuto Cellini relates that an attempt was made to poison 
him, when in prison at Rome, hy lhe administration of pounded diamond in his food, &c., and 
gives a number of other illustrations tending to show that in India diamond dust was considered 
a competentl.0ison. We are able to trace the source from which this diamond dust and arsenic 
was procure. The evidence of Damodhur Punt, who formerly held the office of Private Secre
tary to the Oaekwar, and also had charge of His Highness' private treasury, will prove that an 
application WM made to him direct by the Maharaja to obtain arsenic. Damodhur Punt tried 
to obtain two tolabs from the Fouzdaree, which was then under the control of Mr. Hormusjee 
Wadis. but although a written order was sent for this poison, and it was said it was wanted for 
a horse, the poison was not supplied. Damodhur Punt, however, state. that he subsequently 
obtained the required quantity from a Borah, and by direction of the Gaekwar' gave it to Salim. 
With regard to the diamond dust, Damodhur Punt will tell you that it was purchased from 
Hemchund Futteychund, a jeweller, and that by direction of His Highness the Oaekwar it was 

. given to Yeshwuntrao, Salim's associate. The arsenic and diamond dust thus obtained appear 
to have been compounded together and handed over by Salim to Rowjee on two occasions. The 
witnesses Nursoo and Rowjee will state that it was hy the express directions of Mulhar Rao 
that Salim was ordered to give these powders to them. The first supply came to Salim from 
N ur800, who handed the powders over to Rowjee, and it would seem that ilie·powder thus supplied 
was, it can be shown, administered to Colonel Phayre on the 7th November. That powder, as I 
have already said, did not take effect; and Salim and Rowjee, when they next saw His HighrJess 
say that they were somewhat severely blamed by the Maharaja, who complained that the poison 
had not been efficacious. On the same occasion that he made this complaint, he .aid he would 
send for a further supply, and that further supply was handed over by Salim to Nursoo, who in 
hi. tum gave it to Rowjee. Rowjee said that of the powders so obtained, some of them were 
used, and some remained with hIm. Of those that remained with him, one has been fonnd. 
After the result of Dr. Seward's. analysis Rowjee was arreste(\ upon suspicion. His belt was 
taken from him, and in a small pocket under one of the cross-pieces a small packet was fouud 
wrapped up in paper, which was found by Dr. Gray to contain seven grains of white arsenic. 
Authorities show that a fatal dose of arsenic is contained in two or three grains. But in this 
small!!acket there were, as I have told you, seven grain!!. Of course it must be obvious to the 
ComlDlssion, and to all who have heard the ·statement I have been making, that the evidence 
against His Highness will depend very milch upon the degree of credibility to be attached teo 
Damodhur Punt, N ursoo, and Rowjee in regard to this attempt upon the life of Colonel Phayre ; 
but I think that when the Commission has heard the manner in which that evidence has been 
given, and the entire absence of any connexion between the three persons, who have each tolll 
their story independently of one another, ami yet witli a large amount of agreement, it will be 
seen that, albeit a certain amount of doubt. must attach to the testimony of persons /fiving their 
evidence under the circumstances of the. witnesses just named, nevertheless the wItnesses are 
telling a true story. I may say that the statements of Rowjee and Damodhur Plwt were made 
under a promise of a free pardon, yet that of Nursoo Jemadar was made voluntarily after he 
had been told that 110 pardon would be granted to him. The evidence of N ursoo will, therefore, 
be a very important element in the considerations which will lead the Commission to form an 
opiuion upon tbis case. There is one other circumstance in regard to N ursoo. He had been 
many years in the service of the Residency, and held a bigh position among the official servants 
at the Residency •. After he had given hIS evidence under the circumstances I have stated he 
felt so strongly the disgraoe he had incurred, and the f .. \Sity of alle)!iance of which he had been 
guilty, that he attempted to drown himself. There is a deep well near the Residency. One 
da,,: he brok~ away fr?m his guar~8 ~djumped i~t? the.well, from which ho: was rescued. by the 
pohce. I thmk that if the CommISSIon were to VISIt thIS well and took eVldence as to Its size 
alld depth, it will conclude that N ursoo must have ,ntended self-destruction when he leaped into 
it. But th~ evidence of Pamodhur Pun~ not \Inly corroborates the evidence of Nurs\lo and Row-
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j&; ,but is Bupported, 'h¥ moat fimpdi'tant d~cu1!1'entarY 'eVidence. d'ei'i:\1ed from tbe accoUnts oftb 
personal private expenditure of the MaharaJa." I, shall be abl~' to ~y .be~ore ,th~ <:,ommission ai 
numbel' of these a.c<:OImtsj.whlchnwere ~t"'!th, the 1'~,8flty.'which.al,,!ay8 'distinguishes the 
accounts ·of·, the natives of ,this eon'lltl'¥ .... the" mmute partiIJulanty which' 1s' 86' remarkable.' I' 

. shall be able to show the payments 'which we~' lI\Ide'Mt;of the priyate ,purssto YeshwunfraO 
and Salim. I shall be ablete ~how that most ,of these'\>aymentsweremade. OD. dates correspond-' 

'/
ingmost nearly to those on which paymentB'rD t~e .ayah, NutsoOi .and .R~WJee were made.11 The 
sums are not exactly; although they are' nearly' tnesame;bnt I think'lt 18' not an unrew/tlnable 
infe~e~c~ froll! the sums entered andthe,sUIDs disbursed that the ~sbD~ing J;lers~ns !'ltained Ii 
portion 'ID 'their' possession, ,I shall show that' subsequent to the mqmry bemg IDStltnted into 
thill:attemptto \l<lisori Colonel .Pha)'n!;'hy'ordet1of the',elerksand officers who 'had ~hargeof 
these accounts; clumsYiattempts were mad9J to' defade these entries by pouring ink over the 
places where" Salim's' nami!' occnrred ; ,but'Ltheobject bf tit, I think,cannot be doubted by the 
Commission.,: 11 shall show, 'moreover, from these accounts how the' payment; or a part of 'the' 
pa:yment 'lVas'made"tothe jeweller .Hemchi1nd:~ho ,furnished the diamonds which weTe 'even" 
tulilly powd<;l'ed into the diamond dns!;." 'And W1tihTegard to,'these ,accounts I shall showtrom' 
the 'entril!S how the'tnOnleswe. re disbu;sed, and that 'Bach- 'entries entirely correspond with the' 
IItiltemen~ maGe by Damedhur 'Print With regard, to them at' the time when' hlr had no aecess to 
the~eI acconnts, <and'rwhen b~ 'Was speaking from memory with ,regatd to them. ,. , ., , 

I ehail'show.from,'theselBntries howthe'lnoneys were obtamed. . '. ". .. " ". ,', 
'i\TMlpaymeil4l' :made, to Hemchu~d ~utteychun~, was : Ii paymenti of about Rupees 8,000, and 
therlr'!ir~"a: nut:hbe~ af'ctoss enttles ID regard to ',that· payment which I may perhaps here 
sbm:tly i:tescribe.,rlThere '!VaS an a~ount kept called the ;Saving Aecount-Khasgee. Two items 
from, 'thlltacdol1nt,J'Wel'e" appropnated 'to' the payment ,to Hemchund of the Rupees 8,000; 

, which'lhe ' 'jV1III '00, '!'el!ei'Ve tn part· settlement of his c\ainFfol' the diamond supplied.' :One of 
these," iteniswas"'aIi."itemto..saving upon the discount in'reSpect err 'goods supplied'to,·the 
G~kwal"'s comfuiesarlat,alld that amounted" td Rup~s 1,856-'12-8, from 'Which Rupees 1J.50\Vas 
to' 'be tleducted foy oil for lighting the 1!OWer ,over the' gateway ,which adjoins the Palace.' And 
there'\j; an"en(Jorselhent in the handwriting'o~ ,Damodhll~ Punt, directing that>·this 'sum 'shall be 
credite'd fq the ~hasge~account .. on the lOth of Magsur Vud. 'The other item was an' 'item of 
Rupee8"['~9\!~lTealised by the. sales of 'coins given as 'nuzzeranas,'and that was ordereil to be 
credited'oh'the·8th of Magsur Vud, two daYB before the·previous item. For the payment to the 
jeweHei< 'an, entry" was 'made, not in so many accounts showing payments to the jeweller, but 
shOWing plryments ·of 'an entirely different'character., ,These tw''!l sums were the' aggregate' of 
tho.setwo s\1mswhich' were directed on tl:te 8th Magsur V'ud to be paid to one Rameshwur;the 
manager 'Of the Swami· N arayen's temple, in order to give a feaat to a 'number of Brahmins, 'bit 
no such fealit was given, The entries will show that the total derived from these two sums was, in 
p,!int of fact, applied to the p~Y:Dent of Rupees B,~OO t? the ~ewel\er Hemchund.. It will not also ' 
fatl to be noted by the CQmml&llon that the order directing thIS total sum to be prud toltameshwur 
for the"fuaSt to be given. to the Brahmins is dated on the day previOUS to that on which one of 
the items was brought to accoun1l-the one being brought to account on the 9th and the other 
on the 8th I The 'oroer for payment of the two bears date the 8th? Hemchund, 'the jeweller, will; 
of course, be called, and his evidence will, I think,' be ,important, as sbowing the way in which 
this purchase of diamonds was sought to be kept secret. He will tell the Commission that he 
was applied to and that he really consented to take out a portion of his own books in order that 
this entrv might be cancelled. His books will be produced and he will state to the Commission 
the circUmstances under which his books were tampered with, and by whose desire'they were so 
tampered with.' '. .' '~" ' ,. 

I now come to another piece of evidence, which, I think,. has a material bearing upon the case, 
as' affecting His Highness personally. It was 'the habit of His 'Highuess to visit' Colonel 
Phayre, the Resident, twice a week~n. Monday and on Thursday. The attempt to 
poison, as I have already stated, tool<. place on the 9th November-which was 6n Monday 
-and on the Monday His Highness paid the' usual visit. Colonel Phayre was still suffering 
from the effects of the' poison which he had 'imbibed,but he did not know at that tinte, as 
he had not heard from Dr. Seward what he had taken. He received His Highness as Usual, 
'and was' much struck by His Highness iii the course bf conversation describing to hint 
almost exactly the symptoms under which he was' suffering, 'and saying that there was a great 
deal of sickness about the town of such a character as Colonel Phayre was at that yery moment 
suffering from. He said that he had bimself suffered in·the same way. It is cUrious that such 
a' conversation should take place. Colonel Phayre did not tell Mulhar Rao what he had taken, 
or \Vbat his suppositions were at that tinte-,-he may have thought something had been put in his 
goblet. He had no definittPidea that he had partaken of poison, not having then seen Dr. Seward. 
But if DaD!odhur speaks truthfully, the Maharaja knew perfectly well then that the attempt had 
beenntade . andhacl failed, because on his driving back from the Residency to .the Palace he 
'picked up 'Damodhur·~t on the road and had 'a conversation with him, about it. That COII
versation Damodhur Pnnt will himself relate. '1 think it will strike the Commission that such an 
attempt asthis,-"-an attempt to poison the Resident,-was a circumstance ,that would rapidly get 
wind ID the roWI\;' it was a matter that could no.1: remain long' hid. It is curious, however, that 
it \Vas not until the following Thursday, ":when the second formal visit of the week came round, 
that His Highness made the slightest allusion to Colonel Phayre 011 the subject. He did not go 
at oMe.on hearing of the report, nor did he commuuicate with Colonel Phayre. He waited till 

. the time of his ordinary 'visit took place, and then said he had heard of it on the previous day, 
Wednesday. On that occason His Highness was accompanied by his then Dewan Mr. Dadabhoy 

. Nnwrajee, a'nd although 1l conversation then took place between Colonel Phayre and His High
nesS in regard to the attempted 'poisoning; no form&l communication' on the subject· took place 

• 
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until two days afterwards, namely, on the 14th N<lvember, aU: which 'occasion a Durbar yad was 
sent hy the Maharaja to Colonel Phayre in these words: . . 

Translation of Durbar Yad No. 2057, dated 14th November 1874, receIved on that day 10 the 
evening at 5_45 \l.m. :- . . 

.. At a formalmterview with you the day before yesterday I lellrned f"om you the particulars 
. about the attempt mooe by somp. bad man to poison you, for which I am sorry, but it was the 
favour of God that his cruel design did not meet with sUCCess. . 

" If it becomes necessary for you to obtain any assistance in proving the criminal's guilt the 
mme will be given. This is written for your inlormation." 

Dateli 14th November 1874. (Signed) R. PHAYnE, Col., Resident. 

The only comme~t I make upon that letter is that it is a curious circumstance 'tbat it comes so 
late. I have now gone through the main points in the evidence which 1 shall proceed to lay 
before the Commission.. '/'" 
, I do not at present propose to do more than make this brief recapitulat.ion of the points' t.o Jf!~ 
which the witnesses' attention will be directed. After the witnesses have been heard upon th", .. 
subject and the cross-examination of my learned friend, I believe I shall be allmted, with the 
.allction of His Lordship, to proceed to sum up the evidence; and, in case my learned friend 
should call any witnesses, to reply on the whole case. I shall not further ta'ke up the time of 
the Court, but proceed to call wituesses without any further delay. 

']lio. I.-AMINA states on Solemn Affirmation. , ' , 
Examination-in-chief. 

By 'Mr. Imeraiity.'-:'My name is Amina. I remember when the Baroda Commission .ab. 
At that time 1 was in the service of Mrs. Phayre as ayah. I remained in Mrs. Phayre's service 
untilsbe went to England. After that I entered tbe service of Mrs. Boevey as ayab. Mrs. Boevey 
was daughter of Mrs. Phayre, and lived at tbe Residency. I cantin ned in Mrs. Boevey'. service 
until Colonel Phayre went to Bombay. I know Mulbar Rao Gaekwar. He used to come twice 
11 week to the Residency. Once, while I was in the service of Mrs. Phayre, I went to the Haveli 
(Palace) of the Maharaja. I also went to that place when in the service of Mrs. Boevey. 
I went to tbe Haveli on two occasions during tbe tiDle I was in Mrs. :Boevey's service. I believe, 
liS I bave Jlf)t;' been long in Baroda, that I w.nt to the old Haveli. .I believe that it is tbe old 

. Haveli. lwent to tbe old Haveli on all three occnsions. On the first occasion I was in Mrs. Pbayre'. 
service. I Mn't'remember exactly when, but I t.hink it was half-past nine or ten o'clock at 
night: This was about the close of the Baroda Commission. At tbat time I was living at the 
(Kothi) Residency. Faizu Chobdar accompanied me. We went on foot as rar as the well. 
The well is at some distance from the Residency, close to the school, on the way to the cit.v. 
Thero was a wheeled vebicle anhe well. I and Faizu both went in that carriage to the Haveii_ 
Faizu was a fellow· servant a,t tbe Residency, but he WaS employed tbere before me, I WH. 

o • '. •• newly employed. The mau fointed out- to me is the 
/ A man .. broD~bt Into Court and Identified. Faizu to whom I allude. had' not seen o.t that, time 

by the WI"'" as FalBU, tb' t B d b t th (g . al ) d . - any mg a aro a, u e . arne a river got up to 
a gate and stopped there. After the carTlage stopped Salam came., Sulam, I, and Faizu then 
went to the Haveli. I don't remember just now, but I believe the distance between tbe carri."e 
and the Haveli was 100 or 150 paces. Salam used to come with the 1I1aharaja twice a weok to 
the· Residency. I, Salam, and Faizu walked from where the carriage stopped to the Havcli . 
and we entered the Haveli. We went upstairs. I and Salam went upstairs. Salam de'ired 
mo. to stay a little while, and Sal~ went away .sayin" he ,:,ould inform the Maharaja ot" my 
arrIval. Salam returned along wltb the Maharaja. There IS a small place where one can sit, 
somethi!,g like a ro~m, aD th!, top of the stairs. Just above tbe stai~s i!, a small plac?-like a 
room; It was tbere I sat. I d,d not observe wbether tbere was a door 10 It. I and Fatzv. were 
told to stand in that small place wbile Salam wen~ to inform the Maharaja. Salam returned 
with the Maharaja. Tbp. Maharaja sat on a bencb. I and Fai1.u sat down on tbe floor, Salam 
remained standing. Tbe Maharaja then asked m,whether I had heard tbe Madam Sabeb saying 
anything about the Commission, I said, "I know notbing and I have heard nothing." Thell 
the Mabaraja said, "Do you say somethinll' to the Madam Saheb on mr behalf." I said, "I can
U not say anything or explain anytbing.· '~he Maharaja then said, ' Should the Madam Saheb 
" 8"yanything a\ any time,. inform ine.,thro,:,gh Salam or through Eshwant Rao." That is ail 
1.h,,;t too~ place ~ regards ,;"e on that occaslOn~. Then s~mething occurre~ as rel1ards Faizu_ 
FalZu srud somethmg about hIS son wbo was then lD the serv,~e of the MaharaJa. I did not take 
)lI11·ticular notice of what l!aiz'! said. I do not, know exactly how long Fauu and 1 remained 
III the slDall room, but I beheve It was about half an hour. Eshwant Rao is a (jasus) personal 
mossenger in the service of the Maharaja, and used to accompany him twice a week to tbe 
llesid.ncy. After leaving tlle Haveli, Faizu, Salam, and I returned to where'tbe gari was 
stan,!ing. F,,;izu "!Id I got. into the gari and went bOlll~. The gari stopped at the place where 
we ltrst got IOtQ It. I alIghted and went to the Res,dency. On the second occa.ion when I 
wellt to the Havoli it was after the lIIaharaja I'eturnoo from Nowsari.· It was in tbo month of 
JUlie after the Muharaja bud retllrned from Nowsari that I went to the Haveli. Salam asked 
IDe and Kurim', Naik to come. Karim Naik was a peon serving under Mr. Boevey. At tbat 
time Mr. and 1I1,'s. Boevey were residing at the Residency. Mr. Boevey was then all Assistant 
to Colonel Phayre. On that occasion Karim Naik accompanied me to the Haveli. This was 
in cOllsequenpe of SlIlam's invitation. We went on foot as far as II sPQt neal" the school, and theo 

-----------------------------------------
• Mr. Scobie SbLtt'8 that Counsel agreu that Hill Highness tit", Guekwar was at NOWM from the 2nd April till the 16tb 

Nor 1874.-.1. J., 23/'/76. 
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we got into 0. gari. It was not by day but by night. I believe it was about eight, or a. quarter
past, ot half-past eight. It is too long ago for me to remember c~early.. The .driver of th~ 
carriage called for Salam. SalaJ.ll came. Then Salam, I, and Kanm N alk got mto the gan. 
We went close to the Haveli, near the staircase. It was raining a little at the time. [t was 
somewhere near Salam's house that Salam joined us. The house is in the town. We all three 
alighted from the carriage and went up upstairs. We went up one flight of stair., and having 
got to the top of that !light, Salam deSIred me and Karim Nai~ to remain there. 'Ye weut up 
two flights. It was. there we were to~d to stand. Salam saId he would go to mform the 
Maharaja of our a.mva\. The Maharaja came and sat on the same bench whereon he sat on 
the previous occasi~n. We were asked to come. up a few steps to whe~e the Maharaja was 
sitting. I and KarIm went and sat there, OppOSIte to where the Maharaja was seated on the 
bench. Salam stood. The Maharaja asked me whether the Madam Saheb had aaid anything 
about the marriage at N owsari. I mean Mra. Boevey. I said to the Maharaja that I had 
heard nothing about it. I further said, "Mrs.· Phayre has left for England." I said, "When she 
" returns from England something good will happen to you. She is favourabl y disposed towardS 
" you, and so is Colonel Phayre." Then the Maharaja said to Karim N aik, "Do you say some. 
" thing in my~avour to Mr. Boev~y." ~ the~ said that Mr .. Boeve.r did not attend.to anything 
that anyone mIght say; and Kanm Naik SllId that he (Kanm Naik) could do uothmg. I then 
made salaam to the Maharaja and was about to go downstairs. Then I heard the Maharaja say 
to Salam, "Do you give them a sum." I understood that to refer to the marriage of the 
Maharaja. Then after that Salam, I, and Karim Naik went downstairs to where the gari was 
.£anding. I heard Salam then say to Karim,." Do ·you go to-morrow. evening to Eshwant Rao's 
" house?" After that we got into the gari and went home. On the evening of the following 
day Karim Naik told me that he had brought 200 rupees from Eshwantrao's house, where the 
money had been given him by Salam . 
. On the morning of the following day Karim paid me 100 rupees and kept 100 rupees for bim. 

self. The time of my third visit to the Maharaja was about eight or half-past 'eight of the 
evening. It was then I left the Residency. It was in 

• The Ramzan lasts from the 12th October till the Ram7.an* month. Salam came· and told me that the 
tbe lotb November. M h· 1 . d hi N b d a araJa urgent y reqmre me to come to m. 0 0 y 
went with 'me except a hoy named Chotu. I and my husband and Chotu went on foot. My 
husband went by the road· leading to the bazaar to get a !l:ari. He got one, and I and Chotu 
~ot into it near a banyan tree. My husband's name is SheIk Ahdulla. We went to the Arab
khana (Arab's house) near the Haveli, which place Salam had appointed for ns to g'b to. When 
we got to the Arabkhana the driver of the gari called out to Salam. He came.. I and Salam 
ontered the Haveli. We went upstairs; Chotu remaiued in the gari. He did not come with us. 
I and Salam went to the same place where we sat on previous occasions. Salam called out to 
the Maharaja, and the Maharaja came and Bat on the bench where he sat before. As I eat the 
salt of the English Government I will tell you all that occurred without suppression. The 
Maharaja first asked me this: "Has the Madam Saheh been saying anything about the child?" 
The Madam Saheb was Mrs. Boevey, and the child was one born to the Maharaja. I said, 
" The Madam Saheb has said nothing and I know nothing." I then said, "When the senior 
" Madam Saheb (meaning Mrs. Phayre) comes something good will occur to you. She and 
" Colonel Phayre both wish you well." I then said to the Maharaja, "When the MadIl!n Saheb 
" comes back something ~od will happen to you-<1o you attend to what the Saheb says-don't 
" be afraid." Then Salam said, "Can any charm be used?" Salam it was who fir.,i; spoke about 
charm. Salam said! ,< Should a charm be used, will the ·Saheb's heart be turned'" but I did not 
exactly understand his meaning. I then said to Salam as well as to the Maharaja, "Don't you 
.. use any jadu (arts of sorcery) for the Saheb, for they will have no effect on a Saheb." The 
rt'aBon I gave for that was this. that the Saheb people had faith in Goil. Then Salam said to me, 
" Should anything be given to a Saheb, what do you think the effect would be?" At this I felt very 
much alarmed, because before that I had heard something stated by two persons. I then said, 
" Maharaja, I am going away." I don't see the Maharaja here now; if hI!" were here he would 
curroborate me. Then Salam addressing me said, "Hear what the Maharaja will tell you, and if 
.. you attend to him you will have enongh to live on for the rest of yout life." Salam then said 
to me, "Your husband will also get employll.ent, and you too will not have to serve any 
more." I said in return to Salam "I have not. been starving all this time back; "I have spent 
" all my life hitherto serving tbe English." Just then, as I was abont to go away, I said to the 
Maharaja, " Don't you listen to what anybody ma' tell you to do to the Saheb, for if anything 
" injurious should happen to the Saheb you will: be ruined." Then it seemed to me that the 
Maharaja got angry at this, because' he said to SallllD, "Take the ayah away." I and Salam 
then went downstairs--to the place where the gari had stopped. Chotu and I then went in the 
gari as far as the banyan (wud) tree; then we-alighted and went home. I saw Salam again when 
he CIlIDe with the Maharaja to the Residency. He then CIlIDe to'ine on that occasion to the 
dispense-room and said to me, " I have placed Rupees 60 under your cot." He meant scant, i .•. , 
Baroda rupees. My cot was in my room. I was not in my room. My room is near the kitchen 
ill the cOI?Jilound: I went to my room and unde~ my bedding I found. Rupees 50. My husband 
was not hVlllg WIth me when ~ went to the Haveh on these three occasIOns. On the first occasion 
he was in Bombay. On the second occasion he· was in the service of Major Blakeney at Baroda. 
On the third occasion he was living in my house,-I mean my room at the Residency. I informed 
my husband that I had been on these two occasions. I refer to the first two visits; that which I 
made first and that atter the Maharaja's return from Nowsari. I don't remember where my husband 
was 00 the other occasion. When we were apart we corresponded iu writing. The first letter 
WII. written when I went to Bomhav .. I don't know how to read. I went to Bombay when Mrs. 
Phayre went there-in March of last year. It was when Mrs. Phayre went to England. Syed 
Ahdul Rahim wrote that first Jetter for, me. I call him Rahim Saheb. I don't know if that is his 
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proper name. I can neither read nor write. I got the second letter written when I was at Bombay' 
when Mrs. Phayre went to England. Rahim Saheb was the writer. I sent them hy thefost. I 
don't remember whether my husband sent me any letter or not. One of the letters which caused 
to be written was returned to me by the Post Office. I believe you have got it. I tore it up. I 
tbink I sent my husband two letters from Bombay, though I am not quite sure, and one when he 
was at Mahableshwur. I can't be sure. I remember making a statement to Mr. Souter. I was 
very ill at tbat time. Dr. Seward knows the state of my health then. He put a plaster on my 
stomach and leached me. . 

Cross-examination hy &rjeo.m Ballantine.-I spent the Rupees 50 found in my bed during the 
Ramzan montb. I gave religious mendicants a feast. My husband was living witb me at the 
time. He 'knew of the rupees. I used to manage the house expenses. ,I told him I found the 
Rupees 50 under the bedding. "lnd that Salim bad told me I would find them there. I have been' 
five times to England [bere witness sheds tears]. I told my husband tbat Karim Naik told me 
the Rupees 100 were a pre.ent given on the occasion of the marriage. I did not tell him that it 
was for poisoning Colonel Phayre, for there was nothing said about poisoning. I did not under
~t.and that the;e was a suggestion that Colonel Pha~re should be po!soned. I. had some apprehension 
m my own mmd from what those two persons S8Jd. On the thIrd occasIOn I thol\ght of what 
they said. I understood from what they said to me that something was to be done about poisoning 
Colonel Phayre. I was much alarmed. I did not tell my husband. How could I tell him mere 
uncertain bazaar gup? When the Maharaja spoke to me on the tbird occasion I remembered what 
these two men had said to me; but the Maharaja did not then speak about poison. On the tbird 
occasion it somewhat occurred to me that it was suggested to me to assist in poisoning Colonel 
Pbayre. ~ My husband was not at that time in the Residency service. I did tell my husband that 
Salam said sometbing about giving sometbing to turn' Colonel Pbayre's beart. I understood that 
poison was intended, and this conclusion I came to from what Pedro and Raoji said: Witbout these 
tWo men bad said tbis, I sbould not bave suspected that tbe Maharaja intended to poison. Tbe two 
men I mean are Pedro and Ranji. Pedro and Ranji were not tbe persons wbo told me; they were 
two otber persons. When I mentioned Pedro and Ranji I was not thinking of wbat I Raid. I am 
not quite well yet; my arms and legs are swollen •. Tbe two men who spoke were Karim Naik and 
the Kazi of Cbanwad. . This was about a month before my third visit to ·the Maharaja. They did 
not mention the Sabeb, but it struck me that Colonel Phayre was meant. How could I tell my 
Madam Saheb or my Sabeb? . I did not tbink that anyone in our bungalow would 'poison him. 
That was my only reason for not telling him. The persons from whom I ~got the mformation 
told me tbat Pedro and Raoji were in reat (avour with the Maharaja; but 1 did not think tbey 
would poison him. I was not aware 0 such things in native territories. I never heard of such 

,an occurrence before. . I did not think such a thing could bappen to a Sabeb. I was much 
frighteued at wbat tbe Maharaja and Salam said. I relt frigbtened at what the two men said. 
I had no ground for holding it true, but I thought it might be mere bazaar gnp. I felt frightened 
wben before the Maharajs. I thought if I mentioned it I might be killed outrigbt. I being a 
woman was frightened. How could I tell tbe Sabeb or Madam? I did not think anybody in' 
tbe bungalow would do sucb a thing. I said to my bus band tbat I thought something migbt be 
given. I told my busband this; but it seemed to me that nobody in tbe bungalow woUld do such 
a tbing. I don't remember how long after tbis was. I did not mention foison at all to my 
busband. I said that sometbing might be given. I don't rememher wbether mentioned to him 
about poison. I don't remember whether I mentioned poison to my ·husband at all. I mentioned 
thnt it bad been said to me that something might be given to the Saheb to turn bis beart in 

. order tbat the Saheb migbt be induced te do 80me good for the Mabaraja. I mentioned this 
to my husband on tbe day following my third interview with tbe Maharaja. I said nothing to 
him about it tbe night before. 

Baroda, 28rd 'February 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JAB.DINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. I.-AMINA recalled and Solemnly Affirmed. 

Cross-examinn.tion by Serj.ant Balw.nt ..... -I know nothing about tbeputting of poison 
into Colonel Plmyre's glase, but I heard about it.. I don't remember the exact time. I was 
then living at the Residency. I heard of it afterward.. I did not mention .what I bave told 
aLout the poisoning to anybody when I beard of it. To whom could I mention it 1 The 
inquiry was regarding the ,OiilOni.ng, not with regard to my going and coming. For that 
reMon whose name could mention 1 I was aware that Colonel Phayre questioned my 
husband. Whose named could I mention in order that my husband might tell bim' I don't 
remember whether I said ~yesterday tbat I mentioned it to my husband. I have not seen my 
husband since yesterdn.y. I was cautioned not to have communication with my husband. 
I was so caut.ioned by Khan Bahadur and the sepoY". I had no talk with the police since 
yesterday. I was not allowed to communicate with anyone. I adhere to my previou.q 
statement, that I suspected poisoning from wbat two men told me, not from what the Maharaja 
said. At my third interview the Maharaja did not say anything to nle about administering 
poison. I told the Maharaja that he should do notbing to cause injury to tbe Saheb' in 
which ease he. would be ruined. 1 have stated, what I said. When the Khan BahaduT ;"'d 
Mr. Souter came and inquiry was set on foot as to this going and .coming. I stated what, 
occurred. This was after Mr. Souter arrived from Bombay. I WIWI vel'y sick at the time. 

It is a",<rreed that tho witnl\. ... ·s fil'St statement to Mr. Souter w .... taken down on the 18th 
, 

December 1874. ' 
B 2 ., 
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My ftrst statement was not taken down. in writiug.· When I made that, ~an Bahadu! 
was present and the driver. of a cart (gar!) and a lad. The Khan Bahadur 18 Akbar Ah. 
Mr. Souter was not present .. I ~ade my statl;ment to Akbar Ali .. I knew him ill Bombay 
since Mr. Forjett's time. I IdentIfy Akbar All as the man called roto Court.· As far as I 

. . .' '. remember I ma.de a statement to 1flr. Souter two days 
'A man called 10 and .deDtified by WltDe... after the above to Akbar .Ali. Before making the 

statoment to Akbar .Ali I was in confinement. I had not been confined before Lhat. 
By Mr. MelviU Commissioner.-I said to Akbar Ali when J first saw him that I could not 

make my statem~t. I was very ill. 1 said I would make it at'tewards. It was on that day 
I was pla.ced in confinement. '. .. 

Cross-examination resumed.-I first sald that I was then very SICk, and when I recovered 
I would make a ststement. It was then Akbar Ali put me in confinement. I don't rememl,er 
whether I was confined before or after making the statement. I was lying on my cot at the 
time very ill. When Akbar Ali came to m~ and spoke, he said to me I IDlL'It not go away. I 
was first confined in my room, and my husband was not allowed to come near me, and, as far as 
I can remember, I waa taken two days after to the hospital. I made a statement to Akbar 
Ali on the first day to this effect, viz., that I would tell everything. Afterwards I was taken 
to Mr. Souter. I told Akbar Ali that I was very ill. I don't know what exactly occurred 
just after. J believe I was taken to another room; I was v~ry sick. Afterwards all the 
people came to take my statement. I merely .stated to Akbar Ali that I had gone; bnt being 
ill could not make a lengthy statement. It 18 true that I made a ststement to Akbar .Ali 
in presence 'of a cartman and a boy. I did not tell everything then, because I was very sick. 
Ask Dr. Seward about my health. I think from memory that it was two days after that 
that I saw Mr. Souter. I was in another room to which I had been taken; there were sepoys 
present. It was a room in the same bungalow (Mr. Boevey's bunga.l9w). There were present 
sepoys, Khan .Bahadur Akbar Ali, and Abdul Ali. I don't remember how many ",epoys were 
present, being sick. ~n that occa.si.on Mr. Souter took down my statement in writing. He 
told me to tell everythmg I knew. I made a statement to Mr. Souter about something I had 
forgotten. Mr. Souter asked me about the poison. I ·answered I knew nothing about the 
poisoning, Illld then I told him all I knew. When asked by Mr. Souter about the poisoning 
I said I knew nothing about it, but that two persons mentioned it to me, and I then ststed 
what I had heard. Mr. Souter asked me if the Maharaja had said anything to me about the 
poisoning, and I said that 1 knew nothing about it, and had told all I knew. Q.-DH Akbar 
Ali or Abdul .Ali say to you that the Maharaja must have said something 1 A.-They threa.
tened me; and they said, "If the Maharaja did say anything to you about it, state it." I 
said I bad stated all that I knew. I was not threatened. I did not say I was threatemiil. 
They said the Maharaja must have said something to me about poisoning. I said he had not. 
It is not true that Akbar Ali or Abdul Ali threatened me (damkhao). I may have said 
it. J think I said they ,,"ked me. I am no w in confinement-in. charge of Police sepoys. 
Mr. Souter did not I'ead my statement over to me. Nobody else came to me. I am in can 
finement. Q.-Did you see Mr. Clevelsnd 1 A.-I don't know anybody, I am in confine
ment. I made no other ststement to Mr. Souter, but I did to a Vakeel, that is, a V &keel or 
Barrister. At the hospits! I did make another statement to Mr. Souter. I tell no lies. My 
second statement was after I was sent to the hospitsl. 

It is agreed that the day was the '21st December 1874. 
I sent for Mr. Souter, and he came in order that I migbt tell him all] knew. I spoke to 

Dr. Seward or somebody else about it, but I don't remember whom I sent. I spoke to some
body, not Akbar Ali or Abdul Ali. I was then under a guard of sepoys, and nobody was 
allowed to come to me. Q.-How did you get to the Maharaja the first time? A.-I did 
not then know Baroda. I have seen England, Cawnpore, Aboo, Simla, and Arabia. Salam 
and Faizu were after me for about two months. Theyasloed me from time to,time to go to 
'the Mahamja to make my salaam. I went not because i knew not how to go. Faizu and 
Sa.lam said to me, " Don't you fear," and Salam· said 1 should go with Faizu. I was unwilling 
to go because I had never been to the Mah&1·a.ja. I had not been to Baroda before. I do not 
know (pachanta) Damodhar Punt. I don't know who is meant. I never saw him. Fnizu 
!persuaded me against my will to go to the Maharaja.. 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-The Vakeel I alluded to as the man to whom I made a 
• . . . ststement to is the gentleman here.- I made a state. 

Court~ltne'.'deDtifi .. Mr. Cleveland, Solicitor in ment to him; it was not read. over. Between my first 
statement to Mr. Souter and my second' to him 

(Mr. Souter) at the hospitsl I did not see either Akbar .Ali or Abdul Ali, nor in that interval 
had I auy oommunication with IIny pol;Ctlman. I was under guard. I was in a reO'imental 
hospita.!. The regiments! doctor, whose name I know not, and al1!O Dr, Seward, ca~e to see 
n~e there. Khan Bahadur cp.me with a gariwala and 8. boy. That was the first time I saw 
Khan Bahadu~. J was in my cot in my room sick. I had fever four or five days before that, 
and also had liver. For the said four or five days I had been lying sick. I did not know 
the cartman before meeting him with Kban Bahadur. The cartman's name was like Tabe or 
Kabai. I. don't know th~ names hereabout. The boy's name was Chotu, my servant. On 
that occasIon all that I srud was that I was not able to tell everything. I was afraid of the 
cartma~ and the·~oy. I said I -would afterwards tell everything, and that I had visited the 
MnhamJa three times. I was put in confinement after that in another room in the same 
bunga.low. I oan'.t say wheth~r it was imprisonment or surveillance (n~zerkeiJ); II sepoy 
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w .... placed at the door of lUy room, and remained there till I was removed to the hospital. 
I did not see my hu.sband after that. I doo't remember see,iog Mr. Souter on the same day 
that I .... w Khan B"badur, the cl\rtman, and the boy. I Wol. yesterday asked about fright at 
my third visit to the Ma.haraja. I Uleutioned Ka.zi and Karim as the cause of my fright. r 
did not exactly under.tand w!,,,t was meant when t?e t~o men Iinlt spoko. to me. I bega.n to 
be frightened at what they sa,d when I wen. the third tIme to the Maharaja. I speak a little 
English. I don't understand difficult English. My Madam Saheb usually spoke Hindustani 
to me and sometimes English. On two of the three occ ... ions of my visiting the Ga.ekwar I 
obtai~ed Ie&ve to go ont from M ... Boevey. I mentioned to Mr. Souter what I had heard from 
Knzi and Karim. ' 

By titS PrllBi.dent.-I don't know the drivers who took me to the Ma.ho.raja. . n was night. 
I don't \mow their names. Yes, I know the name of one. SaJam told me it. He called it 
Sandal That was when Salam told me to come to his house. He said then that Sandul 
knew his house. Ib'a.d not Been Sandal at any time before, but I saw him the following day 
when he came to Karim to demand his fare for the gari There were. either 20 days or a 
month between my hearing "bout poisoning Colonel Phayre and my third ,isit to the 
Gnekwal'. I am quite sure I went on the third visit before my hearing of the attempt 
to poison. 

(Signed) J OUN JARDINE, , 

. Baroda, 24th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners . 

No. II.-F .... zu RAMZAN states on Solemn Affirmation. , 
Examination-in-Chiet 

By Mr. SooU .. -My name is Faizu Ramzan. I was employed as a Chobdar for 20 years at . 
the Residency. 1 remember the Committee sitting at Baroda. I kno~ the ayah Amina. I 
went with that ayah during the time that Commission was sitting to the Maharaja in the city. 
It was at night, after nine o'clock; we went in a gari I don't know who the driver of tbe gari 
was. Salam Sowar came and said that he would send a gari. We found the gari at a place near 
the school wbere Salam-I mean Salam's man-said it would be found waitin~or us. 1 and the 
ayah drove in that gari to the city. We did not see anybody on the road. we bad a meeting 
with the Maharaja. Before that meeting we did not meet (mUoo) anyone. When we got to the 
Chapani gate, which is near the new bazaar, outside the city, one of the city gates, tbe gari was 
stopped, when I and the ayah aligbted, and we then fonnd Salim the sowar. We accompanied 
bim to the Mabaraja. We found the Maharaja in the Haveli npstairs. The Haveli is 200 or 250 
paces from the Chapani gate. We entered th.. Haveli by a s .... ircase in the direction of the 
Nazar Bagh. The Nazar J:lagh is a garden at tbe back of the Hav<!li, and adjoins it; and the 
front of the Haveli adjoins a public street. The staircase by which '\Ve went is in the direction 
of the Nazar Bagh. It was night. We went up very high. I do not remember whether we 
went up two stories or three. 1 and the ayah sat down, and then ~Salam went to inform the 
Maharaja. Where we sat was a bench and I saw a mirror one; it was night. I could not see 
bow many mirrors. The place was a small room. We found this .ort of sitting place at the top 
of the stairs. The place was just in front as we ascended. As I and tbe ayah were sitting tbere 
after a little time the Maharaja came. I know it was tbe Maharaja, because I recognized him as 
the Maharaja who came to the Residency. 'The Maharaja baving come, sat down 00 R bench. I 
salaamed to him. He then said to the ayah, "You do not come to me~" The ayah said, "I have 
" no leisure." The Maharaja said to the ayah," Do you speak to the Madam Saheb in my favour. 
" You request ti)e Madam Saheb to speak in my favour to the Sabeb, as many persons are making 
"representations." The ayah said she could not say anything in favour of the Maharaja to the 
Madam Saheh, but if there was anything else, she might .peak. about it. I made salaam to the 
Maharaja, and said, " I am a servant: th.re are persons inimical and jealous of me. I am a poor, 
" helpless man." After that, some talk. took place, and soon after I went away. Tbe ayah 
went away with me_. Wbat I said was that my son was a servant, and therefore people were 
inimical to me. He IS a sowar. He entered the oerviee in tbe time of Khanderao Maharaj five 
or six years ago. His age ia about 16 or 17 years at the present time. He gets 10 kutcha 

• A man i. called into Court and witness, Fuizu, !",pe,es, of which 1 0 are worth only eight rupees. This 
idealities him u the carllll8ll. The maD 86YS his lJ:l hiS lay monthly, and has always been so since he 
.... e is Karbhai Pooojabhai. entere that employ. I would be able to rt'cornize tbe 
gariwala if I were to . see him-the man who drove us to tbe Maharaja on that occ:'ion. I 
identify tbe man now called into the Court as the cartman.-

Cross-examination by &rjea,1t Ballantill8.-He used to come before that to the Camp and the 
Residenby, and therefore I knew him. He was brought before me when I was before Mr. Souter 
and I recognized him. Colonel Pbayre did ,question me about the attempt to poison him. i 
said I knew nothing about it. l ... id nothing about.my visit to the MaharaJ'" because the' other 
persous there and at Ihe Residency bore enmity to me and accused me of having done it. It was 
for tbis reason that I mentioned ;not my vi.it to . the Mabaraja as I knew notbin" about the 
poisoning, and feared I might be accused. Two days after I was examined I w": dismissed. 
After my first examiuation was taken by Colonel Phayre, he sent for me two days af,er, and took 
dowu. my name, and asked how long I had ~e~n in the service; aud "bRin after these two 
occasIOns Colonel Phayre asked me who had mc,ted me or spoken to me. He did not mention 
~he. Maharaja's nan,e (Maharaja I:a nam lUlAi~ liya). He aid not ask me if tbe Maharaja hnd 
!nClted me; he me~ly asked me .who had done ,t. I was only asked by bim lQ mention who had 
IDstructed me to po,so~. I .re~.,ned after Colonel Phayre. went away. I W"," put into confine
ment two days alter th,s ~OISODlng matter, and have been III confinement ever since till now. I 
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ilm now living in a tent with a guard over me •. I am ~n ~bdul Ali's charge. I know Raoji Rama. 
He was one of the persons who accuse~ me. of pOlsonmg my master. All the. people at the 
bungalow did so. I went to t~e MaharaJ~ With .the aya~ as already deposed. The sowar told 
both me and the ayah to come m the evenmg j .bls name IS ~alam. 1 and the ayah were standing 
at the Residency bungalow, and Salam came With some frUIt. He had been to the Saheb with 
some fruit and came to us on his return. Salam said, "Do you come there?" He had 
frequentIy'spoken to us before about going, and 1 said what business had I to go? I did not 
persuade the ayah j she is not a child requiring persuasion; she went of her own accord. Both 
the ayah and 1 went to the Maharaja of our own accord, not by force; I went because the ayah 
went. I had no other business to go there for. The ayah said, "I have been asked for a Ion .. 
" time to go, let us go." I ,did not nsk her for what purpose. Q.-Did you mention before th~ 
29th December, when you were examined by. Mr. Souter, anything about lour visit to the 
Maharaja? A.-I did not until then tell any person about it. Nobody tol me before that 
statement was taken that the ayah had been examined. I did not know that she had. I was 
taken one day and made to stand up, and the gariwala to stand up in another place. The driver 
of the gari gave his evi~ence ru:'d the ayah gave ~er's. The ayah was inside. because she was 
SICk, and we were standing outside. rhen I admitted that I had gone on one occasion, and the 
reason of my admitting this was that the ayah and the cartman had admitted it. Somebody 
~ld me that the .ayah had said I had gone with her. 'The driver confessed the same, and then I 
acknowledged. Nobody told me that the. ayah had admitted: I was taken to the place where 
the ayah was, and'i was put !n Qne place aDd the cart!"an in the oth~r. Then I ~cknowledged 
that I had gone on one occasIOn. When I was standing at the ayah s door, she saId nothing in 
my presence. As. the two perBo!,s who had gon~ wer .. there I admitted that I had gone. I did 
not then know that she had admitted. As the witnesses had been found, I admitted having gone. 
At that time Akbar Ali was not there, nor Abdul Ali, nor any person. Akbar Ali was some 

. distance off, and Rao Saheb was there .. , J spoke first, before the ayah or the canman did. I said 
I went once. Nobody said anything to me. We were not allowed to talk to persons kept ill 
confinement. I was asked whether I had gone, and I said that I did go. R8.o 8aheb asked 
me that. 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-The place where the ayah, myself, and the cartman were made 
to stand was the hospital. Between Colonel Phayre's arresting me and my being taken to the 
hospital I had no commuuication with the ayah. I saw the ayah at the hospital. I had no 
conversation with her then, nor did she make any statement in my presence, Bor did the can man 
do so. I gave my statement to Mr. Souter on a Monday when he was leaving Baroda. I don't 
remember how many days this was after'seeing the ayah at the hospital, In the interval I did 
not see the ayall or the gariwala, n()r hear what they had said. I have been 80 years in 
service of the Government. 

By the Prosi4ent at request of Raja Sir Dinlcar Rao.-The Palace J went to is that called the 
Haveli. My son entered the Gaekwar's service in Khanderao's time. I requested the Resident 
Wallace Saheb, about it wlien he was about to go. I asked him that I might be employed unde;' 
Khanderao .. Wallace Saheb then transferred me and another man to Khanderao's service, That 
maD's name is Syed Husein. I stayed in Khanderao's service two years, and after that Colonel 
Barr took me back to the Residency, and my son got my p~e with the Mallaraj.· 

(SlgDed) . JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda, 24th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. nl.-KARBHAI POONJABHAI states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chie! 

By Mr. InveraTity.-My name is Karbhai Poonjabhai, in service. of Ramchander HaJva; 
and I live in the Cantonment Ba.zaar. I know Faizu, the Chobdar at the ·Residency, because 
he was with the ayall when they went with my gari; That WM a long time ago, a year or 
a year and a quarter ago. They got into the gari at· a place near the School, and went to 
the Chapani gate. They told me to stop the gari there and stay there. I don't exactly 
remember the hour, but I think they got into the cart at eight o'clock at night. I observed 
that after getting out of my cart they went into the oity through the gateway, that is the 
road that leads to the Haveli. I stopped there as they desired me. They returned after 
eleven o'clock. I was asleep then; they awoke me and got into the cart, and drove to the· 
place where there is a schoo!. At that place .they got out and went towards the Residency, 
The Residency is at the other side of the maidan in which the spot.is where the ga)j was 
stopped. 

Cross-examined by. Se'/"jeam Ballantine.-The woman now in Court is the same that I 
. • t:he wit.~ Ami •• i •• &Iled into Court and drove,·· I came from Barton Saheb's bungalow where 
Identified by. wilD.... I was in custody in a tent. Mr. Souter lives there but 
the tent is ~ome dista",ce from the bungalow. ~fter t~e Maharaja was arrested I was take~ up. 
I am kept In custody m order not to commulllcate WIth any person. I have done nothiu" but 
drive these people in my cart, I informed my master on that night tha.t Faizu .. nd the °ayah 
had got into my gari and that J drove them l1.s described. I told nobody else. My master is 
Ramchandar, I had seen the ayah on one occasion when I drove to the Residency. 1 had 
seen Faizu before, but had not spoken to him, I told my master the same night I returned 
fro~ the drive, I was asked to point Ollt at the hospital who the ayah 'Was that i'ode in iny 
ga ... , and J pointed ~ler out, On that occasion Faizu WIlS pl·e.,ent at some distau~e. I pointeJ 
l<'aizn out, Some man of Mr. SOllter's wa9 thore-Akbar Ali Kh .. u Saheh. It was to Akbar 
Ali I pointed out Faizu. F&izu diJ no~ hear .what I said, being a.t a distance. I don't know 
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whether Faizu observed me pointing him out. He was as far off as the edge outaide this court 
i.. Before this r had not pointed him out, ILl! I had no occasion. I was told to look at 
him from where I was at the time. I was just before doing eo asked if I could recognize 
him. I was asked, "Did he go in your earl? .. It was, "See if you ~n reoognize that man 
" as the man who went in your earl"? There was no oth.er woman but the ayah; the ayah 
was inside. My master is not in custody. He has to look after four garis and to look 
after outstaridings, and has no time to look after'JIle. I have not seen hiIJl since I went into 
confinement. I did not tell Akbar Ali or anybody that I had told my master that thoBe 
persons went into my ga.ri. It depends on Government whether I get out of confinement. 
Nobody told me that matter depended on the issue of tbis case. . I was told I should be set 
.free after this business.i. over. Akbar Ali asked me nothing, but Mr. Souter took down my 
statement. Mr. Souter told me that when the Sirk ... 's busine.s should be over, I should be 
set free. 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-The confinement is only eating, 'drinking, and .itting. 
There is no remedy against an order of the Sirkar. I agree to whatever order the Government 
may giv~. I am a married man and have children .. 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 24th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. IV.-SHErK KARI14 states on Solemn Affirmation . 
. Enmination-in-chief. 

By Mr. Scoble.-My name is Sheik Karim. I am a peon under Mr. Boevey, who was 
AHsistant Resident here. I was in his service when he went to Nowsari last year. .After 
the first fa.ll of rain he returned. I remember after his return from N owsari going with 
the ayah. About eight days after my, return I went with her to the Maharaj. This was 
about eight o'clock at night. I and the ayah' went in a gad from here. The &y&h had 
previously desired m~ to call a certain gariwala named Sandal. I did call him, and he 
brought a gari for us to a pl&ce near the School. I and the ayah got into the gari ne&r the 
School. The ayah told tbe driver to go to Salam's house. I think Sal&m is .. ja8'U8 in the 
Maharaja's servioe. When we got near it Sandal, the dri ver, went to call Salam. Salam 
mme and "ot into the gari with us, and then we all three went to the H&veli,-I mean the 
Palace n";;' the mAndvi or tower with & clock in it. When we got' there Sal&m took me and 
the ayah upstairs to the Mah&raj. We went up by a door at the back of the Haveli. The 
N azerbagh adjoins that entmnce. There are two Havelies with a covered way 'between them. 
Having entered this door we went upstairs with Salam. I know where we were t&ken. We 
went through two rooms, and were told to sit in the third room. I did not count the story 
nor the number of staircases. I think there were two or -three staircases. The room where 
we sat was a story above. the two rooms through which we p .. qsed. I had to tum when I 
got to the top of the stairs to get into the room. Nobody came there. No one was there 
when we arrived. J did not see the MaharaJ on that occasion. The ayah stayed with me 
the whole time I was ,there. I was there about three-qu .. rters of an hour. From that room 
I, the ayah, and Salnm went to the Maharaj. When we went upstairs and got to the top we 
s&w the Maharaj sitting on a bench close to the top of the stairs. The plMe where we had 
to turn was between the rooms where we were waiting and the plMe where. we found the'Ma.
haraj. The ayah sat down and conversed wit.h the Mahara,j. I stood &Side. I did not join in the 
c'Onversation. No one else was there except me n.nd Salam and the ayah and the Maharaj. 
The ayah commenced speaking about the wedding. The Mahar&j ... ked the ayah whether the 
Saheb was angry with him on account of that marriage having taken place. The &yah there
upon said, .. I cannot say anything now, but when the Madam Saheb comes, I will be able 
" to talk her over." The ayah said she did not go to the Saheb's room, but she would speak 
to the Madam Saheb when she came. The Maharaj addressing me said, .. Will you explain 
« things to your Saheb? " I said, .. My Saheb won't attend to what I or others say to him . 
.. He does what is proper to his own mind." I had no further conversation. We were at the 
Haveli about an hour. We went downstairs after that, and then came to the Residency, 
N ext day the ayah told me to go to Eshwant R&o in order to get a present on the occasion· of 
the marriage. I knew Eshwant Rae because, he came every fourth day to the Residency with 
fruit for the Resident from the Maharaja. I went the next day to Esbwant R&o. Salam 
and Eshwant Rao were there and no other person. Salam gave me two hundred rupees, and 
told me to keep one hundred myself and give the other hundred to- the ayah as & present on 
Mcount of the Nowsari wedding. I kept the hundred rupees for that night, and at six o'clock 
next morning I took them with me and gave them to the ayah. 

Cross-examination by Se';aant Ballain.tim&-I gave them to her in her husband's presence. 
.After the attempt at poisoning Colonel' Phayre questioned me. 

lt is' agreed that this was the 13th November 1874. 
It was not Colonel Phayre hut Mr. Boevey; Colonel Phayre was not then present but in 

his office. Colonel Phayre did not read over my statement to me. I did not tell Mr. Boevey 
about my visit to the Maharaj. I W88 questioned about Salam but not about' the Maharaj. I 
told him tlmt I had" quarrel with the Amb Sowar Salam. I did tell Mr. Boevey that Salam 
tol,1 Ille th!\t I sllould relate wh'lt I" .. ,,,ed in 13h"u Po()nek"r'~ matter and be rewarded for it. 
I told him of Salam's enmity causing him to refuse Illy going in a servn.nts' earl on the way 
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to Makinput. I said that I had a quarrel with Salam at Makinpur on account of my not 
fW'nishing information desired by bim. I was afraid of being accused in the poisoning 
matter' therefore 1 ilid not tell Mr. Boevey of my visit to the Maharaj. I am. now in con
fineme;t. I was P)lt iu confinement about a fortnight after my stateulent to Mr. Boevey. 

. . Counsel reads from ,latement, ';'d witness I afterwat'ds made a statement to Mr. :"outer. I told 
rcplie,. Mr. Souter all I .knew. I told hlm-" Last hot 
" weather I went with the Assistant Resident to Nowsari and on l'eturn went with an ayah. 
" to the Maharaj; We went in a cart to the house of Salam Sowar and then with him to 
" the Haveli, and then all three through a private entrance up.qtairs. The Maharaj, Salam, 
" and the ayah had a private talk for about' an hour. We returned to the Residency about 
" eleven o'clock." 1 did tell Mr. Souter about the conversation. I told Mr. Souter the 
talk between the ayah and the MaharaJ. I was examined by Mr. Souter only once. What I 
said was writt.en down and read over to me. Mr. Souter asked me if it was correct, and I 
said it wa.s. 1 did mention the conversation between the ayah and the Maharaja. Mr. Souter 
did not read that part of my statement out tome. I did riot hear him read out. that part. 
I have not seen Akbar Ali to speak to since yesterday, because policemen are there. I went 
to the Maharaja's Palace because the ayah took me there in order to get a present on account 
of the N owsari wedding. .1 am Karim N aik. It is Dot true that the ayah went because I 
auu Salam asked her to go. 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-The ayah has said nothing to me since yesterday. I 
have heard nothing about the evidence she gave yesterday. ' 

. (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 24th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. V.-SANDAL states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-Chief. 

By Mr. I'nWrarity.-My name is Sandal Bakhtyar Khan. I am a servaut, a gal'iwala, in 
employment of Mahomed Bakar. I know Mrs. Boevey's ayah; I don't know her name . 
• Th 't N I Amin' call d' t C urt She is lL woman. I kno .... Mr. Boevey's peon Ka,';m. 

• WI nes. 0., I, C In a a . Iidentify. the woman called into Court as Mrs. Boevey's 
ayah. She and Karim have been driven by me in my cart towards the city from the plain 
called Pirpathar. It is near the boundary pillars between the Gaekwar's limits and the Con
toument. It is near the School. We drove to tbe house of Salam. Having got there, Karim 
Eaksh teld me to go to Salatn'S house and <:all him out. Salam is the Maharaj's Sowar. 
1 know him because he is in the hahit of coming to the Residency. 1 called Salam. Kadm 
took hold of the reins of the gari while I went and called Salam. Then Karim, the ayah, and 
Salam went in the gari. Salam came when I called him, Qnd got into the gari and sat with 
the ayah and Karim. Then we drove to the Sirkar Haveli, that is, the Haveli close to tho 
clock tow'ilr. I drove the gari by a way between the two Havelies and stopped tbe gari near 
the stair~ at the back, near the Nazerbagh. The ayah, Karim, and Sah,m alighted and 
went upstairs. The gari l'emained standing. I got out of the gari atld went to ..Jeep on a 
step of the staircase. Salam, Kru';m, and the ayah all three returned. When they returned. 
the sentry awoke me. It was near twelve or one o'clock at night that I. awoke. I took 
the gari there at half-past nine, and they got iuto the gari about ten o'clock. I drove tlte 
ayah and Karim back to the Pirpatbar maidan. I don't remember what time of the year 
this was, nor whether it was the monsoon or before or after, but it rained at the time 
I went. I don't exactly recollect, but it must have been eight or ten months ago-eight 
or ninemontlls I think. Karim Baksh paid me for the gari. He paid me at six o'clock next 

• A man called into Coort. 
evening. 1 identity the man called into Court* as 
Karim Baksb. 

Cross-examination by Se1jeant Ballantline.-I was going from the railway train to the city. 
The Bombay police came here and made inquiries, and could get no information. I first made 
this statement to Mr. Souter. It was when the Bombay Police came and made inquiries. 
Being ignorant, I cannot say when this was. It was not last night. It was the day the Bom
bay Police a.rrived. It Was two or three months ago. I told Mr. Souter, but 1 requested he 

. ,,:ould not publish it in an Msembly or council, I being a (pardeski) foreigner. Mr. Souter 
diU not wr,te down my statement. I was not put iu confinement, nor have 1 been, nor am 1 
DOW, in confinement. Since then I have told nobody. A Saheb sent for me last night aud 

• Witnea. points out Mr. Clevelond Sol' 'to took. down what I had to say •. I point him out,-
, ICI r. Except him nobhdy illse was there. It was last night. 

I don't speak English. There was a Havildar or some OM who explained to the Sahcb. I 
don't kilo,,: Abdul Ali. Why should I not remember the bour of twelve or one as I was paid 
for my gun? I had no watch. I can't.pecify whethelit was twelve or one o'clock. It was a 
dark night. l'hat man- put questions to me and the Saheh took down what I said. I don't 

• Abdul Ali i. pointed out. know the man's name to be Abdul Ali. I thought him a 
HaviJdar. He caused the Salleb to take down what 

I mud. Abuul. Ali sai~ to me, " The Snheb wauts to know who hired your gari." He did not 
say when, but l.t was el;;-ht or nine months ago. I asked him, " When?" The answer he gave 
was, .. At the time K'll'lm Baksh and the ayah went in your gari." I said, " It was either 
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.. eight or nine months ago that he went." ·Before that I did not know the ayah, but 1 did 
know Karim, who used to go about the bazaar. I never drove him before. I have seen him 
since, not last night nor this morning. Abdul Ali did not tell me what Karim said 
yesterday: Last night I slept at my house. [1 was never in confittement at any time. 
One day, that on which my statemeut was taken, I was kept in confinement. I had not 
mentioned about Karim Baksh. I was kept in confinement, but after mentioning about 
Karim Baksh I was liberated I and all came from the Residency. Abdul Ali was present. 
I mentioned Karim Baksh's name after I was told that my statement should not be taken. 
I was afraid-[Witness draws his hand ooross his throat]. I made my statement two, 01' two 
and a half or three months ago to Mr. Souter. Nobody elae was present. I first made an 
.. rraugement with Mr. Souter in order to save my life. I got him to agree that he would. not 
publish what I said . I mentioned ~e ayah on that occasion and not Karim's name. I merely 
said, "The ayah went to the city." I know her now. I know her at the time I made a 
statement to Mr. Souter. I knew at that time that she was Mrs. Boevey'. ayah, because she 
lived at Mr. Boevey'.. Before then I had seen her at Mr. Boevey's. Mr. Souter did 
not ask me if Karim had gone with hel·. I made .. bargain with Mr. Souter through fear 
of my life from the side of the Gaekwar, I being of another country. I was not confined 
that night-not at 0.11, not at any time. I was taken to Mr. Boevey's bungalow. I was not 
kept in confinement until I mentioned Karim's name. After making arrangemeut about my 
life I told the whole story. When the Bombay' Police came inquiries wel'e made regarping 
this case. I went to Mr. Souter. Syed (wntwala) camelman took me to Mr. Souter. Syed 
had a camel formerly, but not now. I don't kllow that !:lyed made a charge against the 
Gaekwar. Syed's other name is Sad.k Ali. 

RIHlxamination by Mr. Scob18.-When first I went. to Mr. Souter it was with Syed, the 
camelman. I was asked what. I bad to state. I mad ... statement. I said, "Kalim came to 
" me at six o'clock to hire my gari; Kalim Baksh having come to my house to hire the gari, 
" it was taken to the Pirpathar maidan at half-past nine. The .. yah and Karim' came and 
" got into the gari,and the gari was driven to the city. Tbey went in the gari to Salam's 
.. house in the city. When we arrived close to Salam's house K .. rim Baksh desired me to go 
" and call Salam. I gave the reios. of the gad into Karim Baksb's band. and went to co.l1 
"Salam. Salam came from his house. Salam, Karim, and the ayah got ioto the gari, and 
" we went thenee to the Sirkar's Palace. We went to the old Haveli, close to the N azer
" bagh, and the gari stopped at a staircase in rear of the Haveli. Karim, the ayah, and 
" Salam alighted and went· upstairs. Mter they bad left I went .... leep." I made all the 
above statement to Mr: Souter about two or two and .. half months' ago when' the Bombay 
Police arrived. I made the arrangement with Mr. Souter after I made my statement-at ·the 
'same time. I made the arrangement from fear of my life. I was not in confinement on that 
d .. y. I was not in confinement. I was brought from the Residency to Mr. Boev_is bunga_ 
low to point out the ayah and Karim Ba.ksh. I was brought there after I made my state
ment to Mr. Souter. I pointed out the ayah and Karim Baksh to Mr. Souter, Mr. Boevey, 
and Khan Saheb. Aner pointing them out I was allowed to go away. Since· then until 
now I have not been in confinement. 

By Serjeant BallantilUl.-'l'he man I called Syed, is Sadak Ali. I don't know his f .. ther's 
· nam~, I don't know if he comes from Ahmedabad. He was sittiog in his house, and there 
was some talk of the Bombay Police having arrived. He came to me because· I said I 

'would point out to Mr. Souter sneh-a.nd-such persons as had gene to the Sirkar's Pala.ce. I 
· said 1 would prove that the ayah and Karim had gene. 

Q.-Why did you tell Sad .. k this if afraid of your life? A.-It was stated that no clue 
· to this case would be get. Sadak said so. I bave seen Sadak I .. tely. He lives in the camp. 
I saw him in the camp fifteen or sh.-teen days ago. I did not see him about. the present 
. case. I don't know if he is assisting in getting up the case. I told Sadak, and Sadak told 
· Mr. Souter. 

By Rajah Sir Din1car Rao.-I was afraid of my life, being resident of a fore,ign country. 
I heard that Bhau Soiodia had been strangled to death by an elephant-that is all. I have 
been servant here for three years. If HO grsat a man as the person named was put to death 

· I thought I might be rammed into .. hole. . ' 
(Signed) JOHN, JARDINE, 

Baroda, 24th Fobruary 18'75. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. VI.-CHOTU states on Solemn Affirmation. 

- Examinatian-in·chief. 
. By Mr. Scoble.-My name is Chotu .. I am in servic~ of .Amin~ Mrs. Boevey's' ayah. 
.. . . It IS four months Slnce I was 10 her service. I went 

A~m .. w>1D ... No. I, II • .ned and Identifi.d to the city with her on 0 '. I hi k by wll.oea,. ne OCC8.Sl0n J t U two or 
three montlls a"ao. I cannot specify the month or 

day. It WILil in the month of Ramzan. It was in tbe night-time, about nine o'clock in a 
gari. It was a Mabomedan gariwala's gari. The gariwala's name is naud. I !rot i~to it 
ne&r a burr tree on the maidan or plain, l'here were the "yah, myself (no one .... lae) and 
the gari-driver. The ayah's husband brought the gari, and was there when it came. i and 
the ayah got into the gari. Wo went to the Arabkhana in the gari, It is a sbort dist.ance 
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from the mAndavi- and the . Haveli. in:tbe . city. " Sala.lI1 r'WUS·there. 'Sala.m is a Sowar, I did' 
not know him before. I koow him now; becaUBecwhileJ I.;served.. the ayah he.,was in the 
ha.bit of coming with the Sirka.r's·-eSoorl. to too Residency; ,he used to come to drink water 
to the ayah's· room. We went· to. t~eHaveli, ,in.frontMfthe, ~ve~. 1 don't know what 
became of the ayah; ilhe lefu the gafL' Sala.m took the ayah: w;ttbhlm., I know not where 
they w~nt.Ashort while after··they.left l,fel\'asleep togeth~ with ~~ gari~, I was 
afterwards awakened by the· ayah end Sa.!am •• , I went back Wlththem ID the gan .. and so 
got home. I~ is ~our montb~ since. I enter;4tlie ayah's service. ' . . .' . 

··Cros8o'exa.mtna.tion by. SeryeaJnt "Ballamt'l/Tlei,,-I am not, and· hJWe· not been, m confinement. 
A sepoy followBme-. I don't know his na.me. I sleep at the Khan Saheb's. I have not been 
followed like this before: Since all those; persons we:eDZ"?ught to the tent they are follOwed 

•' Ak' bAli" ""ed d'd ~o d. :·bysepoys .. I Identify. the Khan Saheb.· All the wit-
al 18 UtU.I. an 1 CDuue - • h S' . . " .. nessesare In t e tent;. . mce the day before yester-

day they are apart. 'We were then sep.."ated. because we were examined. I know· Raoji, 
who lives at our place. He is separated from the' witnesses.; ·!He is with the. Khan Saheb 
here,: He is ·a.lways.withhimever'since ·theyhave been taken up. I gave evidence when 
taken 'up about two months since; It has never :been·rea.d over, even imtil to-day, to me. '" 

Re-examination by Mr, Scoble.-In the tent with me are the· gariwala. and we. . By we· I 
mean myself. There are'three gariwalas. I know the' name ·of .the. driver of the' ga.ri in 
which I went·; not of the other two. Since the day before yesterday the witnesses were kept 
apa.rt-~he ayah and others. . I. mean ~hose who. have given evidence. are kept apart from 
those Wltnesses who ha.ve not given eVldence.· .. . . '" , . . d 

(Signed)· JOHN JARDINE, 
'Baroda., 25th ,Februa.ry 1875; . Secretary to the Commissioners • 

No. VIt-SlIEIX.DAUD ~tates on Soiemn' ~tiOIL" 
Examination-in-Chlef. 

. , 

By .Mr. jWlJero;ri;ty.~My name is sh~ik ·Do.ud, and father's~e Sheik Ra.him.. I am 
shigram-driver. I don't know Mr. Boevey's ayah, but when I went to the Residency I saw 
her outside. I know her by sight. I know the boy Chotu. . I know the o.yah'8 husband 
sufficiently to seJao.m to him. I did drive the ayah and the boy in my shigra.m. I did. not 
think I would be asked the date. . It w"" pefore the la.st Divali-two or four days before the 
Divali. I drove the ayah a.nd 'Chotu- from a. .place twenty paces from Dadabha.i's shop
yonder.. I "topped th" ga.ri near the l>&nian tree. I don't know how far. the shop is from 
here. I drove ,them to the city, to the Arapkha.na., where the Sirka.r's guard is stationed. 
Then the ayah said to me, '.' Go an!! call Sala.m." I then brought Sala.m, 'jVho was close to the 
Arabkha.na.. Sala.m a.nd the ayah thel). got down and went to the Havefi,-the. old Haveli on 
the right-hand side. The .Arabkhana and the Haveli are contiguous; ,I stopped near. the 
Arabkhana a.nd tho well near the Durgah., 1 took the cushion from the gari, a.nd resting on 
it slept. .Salim awaked me. The o.yah was with him. I got. up, put the bullocks in, got 
the ga.ri ready, turned it towards the camp, a.nd drove it back with the ayah and Chotu. .' A 

'AmanoallingbimBelfSheikAbdul&ilidonti ... butler eame to me who liv.ed in the Resident's bun-
&eeI.. . ga.low that night to tell ~ to take the ga.ri. I kn9w 
not. his name; he was a Mussulman.. I recognize him as the man now called.· .. 

Cross-examination by Serjeam BoJ.lao~titna.......,I have not a Sepoy with me. .I .live.in the 
camp with my parents. Since.this mat~ bega.(l. I have never. been in confinement. I did 
not give informa.tiolL Lmentioned it.in presence of a man nq.me<;i Sandal' I identify the 

man called in • I mentioned it to Sanda.! aB he sat 
• ~ilDe .. No. V., Sandal, ..ned and identified. . with his mastel', a baker. I do not. know·Sada.k Ali. 
I met Sandal one day on the road, and he IISked me; .. Who did YOll take that night 1" I said, 
" The ayah and a boy:' '. I did llOt notice ,what. night he meant. He meant the night ~ 
took the ayah. He knew about it, because he took the bullocks from the gari and gave 
wa.ter to the pullocks at a eistenL .I told him o.bout my taking the ayah; thus he knew. 
He met me ,on the.road,_I mean at the time I took the ayah;. 7l{e.must haveseen, otherwise 
he would not have asked me. I had only two or four talks with Sanda.! about my taking 
the aya.iL What object have I in finding who took the ayah? I myself took her. Sandal 
did on one occa.sion mention Karim's name, saying that he }lad: driven him. 

Re-examination by Mr. SCoble . .......!Xhe. first talk I had with Sa.ndalwas one day about eight 
o'clock two months or two.a.nd a qU&lier months ago. I knew him before because my master 
and Sandal's master are brothers. My master's name is Sheik Choto; and Sandal's master is 
Sheik Shah ~med. Both of thelll let. out· garies on hire. Their garies are kept at different 
places; one hves near a butcher'sebop, the otlier near a liquor place; both live in the camp. 
When I took the ayah to the city I met Sanda.!, who was watering the baker's bullocks whiCh . 
he u8ua.llJ;' drives. The cistern is on the Baroda road; on the 'other side of abridge eaIled 
Banda Bndge. He spoke to me; as I went to the city he eaIled out, c. Daud, where are you . 
.. going!" I said, " To the city." Five or seven days after he mentioned the matter to me I 
said, u Truth will pe out." One day as we were sitting together, about 8 a.m., he mention~, 
and I diu also.' This was the- occa.sion he asked me who I took tha.t night. It was the occa-
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Rion I Mid, k Troth will beOllt;'t H" 6Sk~d. m&,~hO' dig:r, Wr~ . 1, don~t ~ep>.ber: w:~en th~ . 
Bombay Polioe ca.me to Baroda.: Idi,b,ot.sae,thl!pi,:;: ":, , 

"," . "'W, .. : J,: ·;'(Sign.ed) • JoliN JARDINE, • t 

'Baroda, ~5th February 1875.·.··':":::. ,.' . 1.:':' ·SearetaIy to the Commis!lione1'll. 
• ,,' ! " .'r 'J., tIlt I;J!W' .. ) U"Jui,' d.. ,f.l /.~I 01 . ,_, • 11 -- '-t. 

o : .'f.~": :\i':_':~'if.,~· .. )m.u:j .. ,h~ l,nVlr, " .. '.' I •• ",,, 

_ ~-n ,-'J; 1 .:..:.;'1 ,f. '0"(.1 ;/; ;:.',J, ',' • J' ';''lI1·W • 

. ,:".J. ro! lio.vnld~.AAJ~c;aJl~d.] ,~: '.''1 .. '.0' ,. 
By Mr. Scoble.~I know the witneSs' Sheik'Dalld;", We aerts· n'laSters wh<!l are ·i>rother!l,i· I 

had a talk with Sheik Daudonee'i.s't.)WlIII gofng',,£toui tilwsta.tiion, to, the, city, and, 1l1>yoked 
my bullocks to water them, and Daud was going with his bullocks: t.G the city.. lie went on, 
and after giving water' to illy bullpoka,l;wenj;,,~fteJ; .llim., ,t.B&1"" )1;" garinear th,c,Sirka.r's 
Haveli. Then Iret~ed home lea~g my passenger. Next,n:lO~ I a.s~~4 ~':~'~oin 
" did you take last mght 1",; iHhlUQ, f::1 tol>k Cho~ ILnqth'l,l'yaq,; ;: Th~t,1s .~ll. 

.Cross-examination QY Seri6f1fM ll~"'tllle!'tiQnOO RB.rim toS~eik Dllud. I told 

all~tn~t?::~;:){r .. SooQ~': ~;'It1i;~~U<L:;·.~~ J~o~/~~~' t~~ll..:~:J '~e' Ii~a~" 
about KarilD when ,1. told Oo~sel, tha~ 111 . wb,en ,X told. ·W. :Boevey, . I did ,hOt tell Sheik' 
Daud 'about Ka.rillll. ,.,When lsaidllifdlDention,1$;arl'1l: ~ ~h~ik;I?/Lud r did no1i.nnderstand.' 
the question. . lam a poor lab.Clurer ; why shoUI~ l,mentIQn Karun s. bam~ to 8heIk Daud ? , 
. By the Pr88i<knt.-On the·.9,ccasi0!li~h"l1 Shell!:, Dau<l,8Ilked me whom. 1 had taken;to' the 

C~$; :: ;:bk:~,o;O~~=m;,~f~I\~,t ~~~~& ~~n~~~~cl' ;k:~ ..... ; d~~;t'~:;' ~.1 
. Wit~ ... p.,iD~ o~tMr, Soul;";. ,.:, ",. )llean,¥t'J13oeve;r q; :rdr. Sout~ .~.l pointout ~be man' 
" ' .. it '. .;,.: ,llDe9.I),; t .l<new hilD by th_e ~e?f Boevey. , Daud 

was present .on,tqe day; I. ma4 •. "" ,s~at<l)llent ~~·!S?J1t~., "pa~~1 l'~Jd. ~e~~~"';';~~.a~d 

~:~,:;:!e;;llwntVne,:"":~.~,Whf'aidfQ~';~pt,~~nti6ti 'jr~ '1w~eii .y?~: m~t,tiop~d' 'the 
ayah and Ch?tu? . f-:-L~~ I nuR~~:~~-:¥ven away; even now I am afraId of my'llie. . ,,', 

. " .• ", .... ,;." '.' .... :, , ,', cJ .'h',,: . (Signed)'. ,.J?lpfJARDINE~. " 
13aroda, 25th February 187:5. . Secretary to the Coxnriussionerir! 

. :. , ,'. . . ',.:',' , • . ';'1 i '. i 
,'; ; 
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No, IX,--Smmt'ABD~ stat~s ~~S~lemn Affirmation.. 
:: .. 

Examination"in-ebief" . 

By Mr. SoobTA.-My name is Sheik AbdUl1a:Ian1 the husband·~f Amin.. L~t y'aar ] 
served Major Blakeney. I served :him seven' months. two months whereof 1 was at Mahab
leshwar, .and the rest at Baroda. I went to Mahableshwar in March, about the 28th or 29th 
March. 1 came back with Major Blakeney 'to Baroda., and stayed with hini that month, and 
got leave in the next month, After that 1 lived' at the Residency with my wife, and have 
lived at Baroda ever since .then. . I first served Major. Blakeney m January of last year, 
and before that January. 1, was at Bombay. ,Mywife..!mine. went. to. Bombay with her 
Madam Saheb in Maroh last ,year. , Sh'lremsin.ed .there ,rather, more $an' a month, : When I 
.... ·iv'd ' .. , 'b' dB:'" ,w8Il,in.Mahableshwar and she in Bombay 1 received 
'j . o,.,o.:",,~~ p~t lU:"ID~,'., ~r f::: two .letters, fr<p:Q.,.Amina. :' 9ne- of the docum:ents 
shewn me is $ln" so \"ilC6ived, [this ismark~d A].,Th.· . e other. r did, not reCeive . [marked, With 
initiaJs]. The Jetter now shown JIle. was sen~ ,bx.me" from .• Poona . ..[marked "B]. . The next 
letter ehown me:was signed, by me l'n?sent ·fr!"".Barqda »y the ~osi r marked C,]. I 'waS 
present when th_letters were found m a boxlnl the . room. where we live at Mr. Boovey's 
bungalow. ; Thelet~ whiohJ; ha-y:e .said,r. qid not ree,eive was ~oun~ jnth,esame P~~ ~ th, 
aa.mebozastheother.~ee,! ,1, f'i· ..... d/. '01,(1 1. , t, ...... ', . • 

'" The le1Jter marked A. is admitted as evid!\lloe,.&nd r,eI\Orded ll,8l!:xlIibit A. "', 
,I.r'knew' Eshwantrao and Salam .. '1 have had conversation::with them. saJani waS in the 
ha.bit of coming With the Ma:hlj,raja.'s 'esoortoi to' the Residency; , Salam was .in -the. habit 'of 
coming to' Faizu's 'room to drinkwater," . It, is 'n8a.P my wife's 1'00111. MY"wife told lme that 
ahe went to the city. to Salam, She told me tbili the morning aftermy,arrlval from Bombay 
iIi January.' She ..lid; II Faizu Itnd ~ ,were "sent/ f01'''by the MaharsJ tbrough Salam.,: lwent 
Ii in company with Farzu.~She said;'" The Msharaj made some inquiries of me.~". She 
s8.i.d theYaharaj inquired if she knew' anything 'about :the Committee,'and;! that Ishe 
BI!SWered that sha knew nothing ,ab?u~ th~ Cotninission .. ,' She also told me' that tbe.lIIabaraj . 
!!Md to her that she 1Ih0UId. talk over 'm his' favbu:t"theMadam' Saheb, .andth .. t she' replied 
that she was not irl tliehabit lIf"rin~ 'tI).' tbe,Siltleh's':l'odmi and,.that the, Madam -Win not 
listen to anytlllilg she would'say: ,SlIe did ilOb·",.' that time CeU'me aught! e1se.~',] cam.e to 
know, on. th~'day'fo)10:wing,a' ~sill; bf"ther'ViBits. ',; 1 _ thea ib.:!4ador Blakeney's service 
at Barod&. IbeIievelt' waS 'iil'June 'She> went· fen th""second'VlSlt after my return· from 
Mahabaleshwar,. ,Sh~ tpldime that she went to the!Mahuajaaadesired bybim, ,She told me 
the' circumstances. . ·SbI.'1Ia!d" dbe' 'went~hl6iJg'''With Karim Bakeh. She told me the COn
versation betweeh 'Iter ailcltbe' M8liiIt&jai,J The llIi.ha.rs.ja., ,she 'said, enquired if: any allusion 
llad been lliltde''ttl hiiJ 'tIm.i'liOgI!!ti ~he\ilnsweredl-tha""none\ha.al .been ·made,'that .. iihe heard 
none. The MsharaJ asked her to talk over the Madam Saheb.iShereplied th~.ahe1f!l8 
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una.ble to iolk over the Madam Saheb. My wife got Rupees 100 after the second visit. I 
know tbis because she told me. She said tbat Sa.Iam had asked her to send Karim Ba.kijh the; : 
following day, and that Karim Baksh went the following day ~nd :eceived Rupees 200, of 
which be kept 10/)' and paid her the other. 100 .. I kn~w my wife did get. tbe Rupee~ 100. 
Soon after my wife went to Poona.. I believe it was ill July. She remamed a month or 

. ., more,_bout a month and a ha.lf. It was "'ben ahe 
• Lett ... B and C are put ,ulo ..... tn ... hands. was in Poona that I addressed to my wife these two 

lettei"S.. When my wife was at Poona, Eshwant Rao had gone to Bombay. 
The ltitter C. is now admitted in evidence of the interest shewn by witness and .Amina 

in Baroda poIitica.I affairs and is recorded as Exhibit C. Mr. Serjeant Ba.lIantine. 
withdrawing his objection. 

The word" bungalow" iIi this letter means the Residency.· The Eshwunt Roo therein men
tioned is a ja8U8 of tbe Maharaja. 

The letter B is admitted in evidence and is recorded as Exhibit B. 
The Esra Naik alluded to herein (i.e., in the letter B) is Eshwant Raa, the ja81t8. My wife 

came back from Poona in August; I don't remember what day. After that return she paid 
another visit to the Maharaja in the month of Ramzan, about tbe 15th or 18th of that 
month. On that occasion I went to fetch .the gari for her. A boy named Chotu went with 
ber. My wife told me what passed on the following morning. Tbe Mabaraja said, "Was 
.. any reference made to tbe son that was born 1" She said tbat she knew nothing about it, . 
Sbe said she was asked to toJk over the Madam Saheb in favour of the Mabaraja.. She also 
said that. the Mabaraja enquired if anytbing could be given to t.hese people to bring about a 
union between the hearts of the Maharaja and the Saheb. She ·replied, "tbat notbing should 
" be given to the Saheb to eat, and. if you tlo anything of tbe kind, it will be bad for you." 
She said that she told the Maharaja to do notbing of the kind My wife got Rupees 50 after 
tbis third visit. She said that Sa.Iam brougbt it. Sbe a.Iso told me that I also should be· 
employed. She did not tell me wbo would employ me, or what employment it would be. 
Nobody but my wife spoke to me'of this employment. . 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda., 25th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

Cross-examined by Serjeant BaUantine.-I have been married to my present wife ten 
or . eleven years. We have been in thll habit of writing letters to each other. We did 
80 if we had any news regarding our house, and also on other matters of interest. My wife 
wrote, if necessary, on matters of importance. Besides the one letter from my wife sb.own, 
perhaps there may be others from her among the papers. In June and J DIy of 1873 I and 
my wife lived together. In November and December we were not togetber. I wa..~ at 
Bombay j she was at Baroda. In June of 1874 I went to Mahabaleshwar for a few days. 
When I went, .. he was in Born bay. My wife was about six or seven months in Colonel Phayre's 
~ervice as ayah. People mentioned the fact of poison being put into Colonel Phayre's glass 
at the time it took place. I knew nothing about it. I do not know whose duty it was to 
give sherbet to Colonel Phayre. I remember being examined by Mr. Boevey. 

It isa"O'1'eed that the 13th November wa..~ the date of Mr: Boevey examining tbis witness. 
I did not mention to Mr. Boevey anything that my wife told me. Wilen Mr. Souter sent 

or me and examined me, I did so. I had not told Mr. Boevey because I was afraid. I don't 
know who did it. How could I mention it? I did not mention what my wife told me 
about something to turn Colonel Phayre's heart because I was afraid It was because the 
Sabeb's orders were not to go to the Maharaja. I don't mean orders to me not being in his 
service. My wife told me she had such orders about not going to the Maharaja. Sbe told 
me so oftelL I don't remember when Mr. Souter sent for me when I was at Mr. Boevey's. 
That lad who is in my service said a gari had been bired and they had' gone. When I was 
taken to the Saheb, the boy came there. Tbe boy was at· Mr.' Souter's. The boy and the 
gariwala were there, and the Khan Saheb, Akbar Ali and Abdul Ali. I did not see them 
tbere when I arrived at Mr. Souter's. Khan Saheb was there thelL Both Akbar Ali and 
Abdul Ali were tbere went I went, a.Iso RaoSaheb and. nobody ell!e. I was first asked, 
" Did I know about this, or. what?" I was first asked if I knew anything in regard to the 
affairs in that quarter. At that time I said, " I knew nothing." The Saheb said, .. 'fell the 
.. trnth." The ClBrtman and Chotn were not there at that time; Mr. Souter was there then, 
-four persons. There were three pereons, Rao Saheb, Khan Saheb, and the yonnger Khan 
S"heb, and also Mr. Souter. When I WI\S first questioned, Mr. Souter was there. The Saheb 
Mid, .. Tell the truth I don't tell a lie." In the meantime the boy and the gari-driver were 
brought tbere. The havildar brought them, I did order the gari. 

. Q.-Did Mr. Souter say the cartman and boy had said that yon 'ordered the cart? A.
Mr. Souter did not say that, but the boy and the ca.rtman did say that. When I waS 
examined first I was kept under guard for three or four days and WI\S afterwards released, 
and since then. I have lived with my wife. I was present the day my wife was examined 
and WI\S not WIth her that night and next da.y. Since she was examined, we have been kept 
apart. Nobody told me wbat she said. 

Q. -In one of your letters you say Eshwant Rao hl\S gone and Shabudin will go to 
Bombay? A.-Shabudin lives in the city. He hl\S some employment under the Gaekwar. 
He WI\S Sir Subha. He is a native of my OWn I)ountry. I am DO~ aware that be holds the 
B&!l1e place ~nder Sir Lewis Pelly. 



Re-exo.mined by Mr. 8ooble.-I ma.de my statement to Mr. Souter o.t the Residency in a 
room on the west side on the ground floor. My wife was at that time unwell o.t ~. Boevey' •• 
house. ' She was not then under a. guard. 'She ha.d been ta.ken to the hospital; she was, at ' 
the house of Mr. Boevey ,the da.y I was ta.ken and exa.mined by Mr. Souter. On the first 
do.y I wa.s questioned a little, and not on other days. I was not then put in Chowki when' 
those questions were put; I was with the Khan Saheb. I ilid not have communication 
with my wife in those daye. I ilid not go to her when she wa.s in hospital. I went' to her 
when I was released. She was in hospital when I was released, and I visited her there. She 
ha.d been then in the hospital for about five days. When I first went there to see her, r 
.... w her and tslked to her. ' 

It is agreed that the ayah's first statement is da.ted the 19th December 1874. 
Baroda, February 26th, 1875. (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

No. X.-SYED ABDUL RAmlON states on Solemn Affirmation: 

Examination-in·Chief 

By Mr. bwerarity.-Syed Abdul Rahmon is my name. I am also ca.lled Rahim S .. he1:>;'; 
I know the ayah' Amina for a short. time. I am a first class peon in the Bombay Post Office.: 
I live in Bombay, and carry on my ca.lling there. The ayah i. not of my country: her husband, 
is a neighbour of mine. I first knew her six years ...,0'0. Last year I .... w her in Bombay., 

• . .' The woman in Court ,is the ayo.h in question.· ,She 
• Amina, 'WIlDes. No. I, called and ldentUted. said she came to Bombay to see her Ma.dam Sa.heb oft' 

to England. 'The ayah, I think, asked me to write II letter,-more than one l' believe, though, 
not certain. I wrote ·this letter by the ayah's diree-, 

• Letter marked A is shown to witness. tions. • . , , 

, t Another letter ,bo"" and tendered in .ri. 'l'he second lqttert shewn me I wrote by the 'ayah's 
den... It is marked D. Ita dste is '9th March clirections.' 
181'. , Besides the.,e' letters which I did not remember, I 
wrote &!lother letter for the ayah which I do remember. It was addressed to Sheikh AbdllIa., 
butl~r. It, was written under the o.yah's directions. I don't remember the deiails, but I dd 
remember the fact of writing it. In the third letter there was a note written in the Maharaja'a. 
name. I think it was Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. I meau it was addressed to him. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Bra7l8on.-J understand a little English. I ca.n understand it, but 
cannot speak well. I live in Bombay in Khet_di. I lived in my last house there for three 
or four years. The ayah lived in the anme house in a room a.djoining mine. I know Akbar 
Ali nnd his son Abdul Ali. They belong to the Bombay Police. Before coming here I did 
not see them, being busy. They first sent for me in this case. 'They came to the Kalka.devi 
Post Office to see me first., I first came here on the 6th January last, and on the 7th 
Mr. Souter examined me. Akbar Ali and Abdul Ali came tQ see me in Bombay, but I did 
not see them. I saw a Police Subhedar named Abmed Ali. I don't know if, he is a relation 
of Akbar Ali. Ahmed Ali did not tell me I was said to have written a letter to the Maharaja,: 
Because in aU my life I only wrote one letter to the Maharaja. First of all these Pers9nS 
inquired about me. I mean the detectives. I was at office, not at home. Mr. Edginton 
wrote a letter to the Post Office. Ahmed Ali took me to the Police. He ssid nothing to me 
but Khan Baha.dur inquired of me; but I was not found. Khan Bahadur asked me questions 
at Bombay. He and I were present, nobody else. When I went to ihe Khan Baha.dur's 
house ihere were one or two others. Khan Baha.dur did not ask me if I wrote to the Gaekwar. 
He asked if I wrote any letter for the ayah Amina. He asked to whom I wrote. I said she 
caused the letter to be a.ddressed to her husband, a butler. I don't remember if Khan 
Bahadur wrote down my statement. I don't remember the month in which I wrote a letter 
enclosing another. It was very likely last year. It was written before both the two letters 
I have identified. I don't kilOW how long before, not quite a inonth before. I don't recollect 
if it was before the Holi. I know the Bam Eed. I don't remember last year's Bakri Eed. 
Nor whether I wrote it before or after Bakri Eed. 'I cannot mention tlJe season of the year. 
I know the Shab-i-bat'Ar. I cannot say if I wrote it before or after the Shab-i-barAr. I 
cannot any that it was after the Shab-i-bar8.r. The ayah came to my house, to my room to 
cause the lettel' to be written. People who lived there used to come and go there. Mussalmans 
used to come tlJere to smoke and drink water. Probably people were present .11 the time of 
writing. First the letter was caused to be written to the husband. When I was writing the 
letter to the Mabaraja, people may have heen present part. of tlJe time. Theta was no privacy 
in my room. The ayah did not discuss state searets, but dictated to this effect; "Y 011 will 
.. greatly oblige me if you will send money for my expenses. There WIIS a dinner at the 
:' <?overnor's, where I ma.de Bome inquiries, he not apprehensive." , There was nothing else 
m~ " 

Re-examined by Mr. &oble.-This letter enclosing that to tlJe Maharaja was written daring 
the same visit of the ayah to Bombay in which the other two letters were written. I have 
served the Post Office for more than three years. My pay is rupees 28 a month. 

(Signed) ( , JOHN JARDINE, 
&rode., 26th February 1875. Secretary to the Commi!lSioners. 
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.,;j (;~.; ,11:,.L ... :..:. Si( 'J, ·fI<'l.~("t,., .l}qO~J.x:r;~:~~A.·Treca.l~·"'::d:r 1-,_"'(\i)..,\';! :.,ll .-; I. 
'., " ~, ", .1:'~r.!:II~-t:-j-!1'J.'f'~1~1 ..... r·.'." :(,'~t:I.;,'" ~';I.,tI"':H_·.J,j ,t_,. 

'llyM;"S~ble''''I",uS8a td know tb&:~1 wiitn~,S~Il . ...A.bdulRabimol1lia.ndliv~d in the 
81!.1D.e house 'With bim in Bombay. ,,1,go.t:bim,~:Wtite roert~Jetters for,me. Speaking fr?m 
memory, :L.think he wrote three Jetters, o!" JWbich .. two ,~ere Iaddrei!sed to, ~ The t~ 
WIl8 addressed to MahabalesbWad The. ,ilme, :was "wben. I went to .Bombay m company Wlth ' 
~Th.witn ... Syed Abdlll Rabmon reads th'e ;:MJ.;ii Phayre,lllSt~, JThe letter read to me (D) WIl8, 

letl'l" D, checked by ",trepeter, , j . j , ,.Iwnttencby ,my :directlOn.·, " 1 sent, saJ38.JD8 to Kazee" 
S~m and Esbwa.nt Rao; The KazeeVSahebl !u.sedto ovisit:,a;, Reverend pad": gentleman at 
the R;sidency and come to my room to drink water, He comes from Chandor in the Deccan. ' 
Salam was!l;(}war '!Vho ,1!~ed ,~ ~9Ijl~ )Vi~"t4~i ¥'1lt~~j~,,:1, d'¥l£riq~ ~ ~he otber day as a 

j~~hwant Raowai ',,}'M'itli!iiaja's ja$inidr naik. The letter alltided '~in (this letter as sent 
with a ticket was written by Syed A bdula-RahJm. Saheb. The chitti enclosed in it was 
written to SaJa.m to be delivered Jo tbeMabaraj&., (W.itne,sse~lains.) l}VrOte it because 

. ;'.j',- ,: ,L >1:'.1", '''Salam' tola m~ftb''db''sb,.t It' waH· intended for the 
• Syed Abdul Rahmon .... d. out letter A..; ,:;M:Iil!~!"ja;." ,~J~ter just read out to me (A) WII8 

written by my directions. - The stat-ement in it about Salam !l!eeting me in Bombay refers to 
tbe same,SalaD:t'befol"e'describea. He:did'not come to:ileeiIle,': I 'inethiiri at Eshwant Rae's. 
hOuse! I I'doti.'t k!l:ow his hbuse:Al! 'I was 'going to Bhau:Daji's I 'met EsbwantRao and' 
went with lIim\to'ea't-']ia1l-sOp9J.i., ,At Eshwa.ntRao's residence I met Salaln, The'R9J-durbaril 
mat.ter referred.' ft/fin thilietter is tbis! r'asked SaJa.Irij' when' will you give ·me the reward 1 
He 'said M had not' g'OHt; it; being' a Statel!.lfair;',must be: done leisurely" It.is true that 
E$hwa.nt R8;0. spoke ·to·, me 'iii Bombay as . stated in tbe letter and quoted. It is true that I 
mvitlld'SAla:n'i and. paidlhim attentioM iIi Bomb'ay', giving1rlm tea. 'rindpaii-sopari. ' As to the' 
paSsage" '''Ilia~; sent 'a lJ:etter there, I[ I wi:lliOO'meo,~ the 20th,''. I Slty tb,at I referred tltmy 

letter B going to No'Wsari; to Mr. Boevey's service. I remem-
.,1£ ~.B'l?'!!Ju~pr.~~fI"'iI.,p~ " '. ~ ", , bel'receiving at Poorui the letter (B) read' over tome, 
t The 1.uermar'ked c,. now resd out 10 Wltne •• , At that timtlT w'at Poona.' ,d " :' . .[ ,'" ~ 
1 h~i\ted thislettert ,{~ from my husband wbEin i. was at POOD&. .i . 

J.tJ7oM llXa.mined by M'7. Bramo'li.--Since my 'lastf eXliinirt;'ti6n: T have beet! with Khan 
Bahitdmi and have ,seen him.' and bis son. I have n(}i seen Roo Saheb Gajanand Vithal.' I 
remember Mr. Inverarit,' examining Ine.' . I; , . , ".' . : ..,'., 

Re-examined, by M'7. 8cob18.-1 have not conversed with them:: ,. , 
,;c '~. ,'~-.," ',-, "': j.. ,'(Signed) . JOHN JARDINE,. • 
. Baroda, 26th Febr'Oary 1876. Secretary to the COlllIll1SS10ners. 

-; .• ' I 11 "I!- : ... 1 .. '. [ _' J . 

l . ,'j;, 

1,1 " .;, ., ! ' . "J , NQ. XII~"""s'~IKH AllD~ recalled. 

By the P~."'-i'received a leuter with a ~bitti encloSed in·it for the Maharaja. When 
I was about to go to Mahabaleshwar, I gave that note, togetber with tlie other letters, to my 
wife. I had kept the enclosed note for, I think, three or four days. When '1 received it, I 
was at Baroda in . ser~ce of Major Blakeney. I mean tbat I Ijrave it .to my wife .three or four 
days after I recelved It. It came from Bombay. Wben I gave It to my wife I was at 
Bombay. I took it from Baroda to llombay, and gave it to her at Bombay, when I was on 
my way to Mahabaleshwar, The reason waS that I bad lio time here, and did not me~t that 
man. I mean Salam. I gave the enclooure to my wife. ' , 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, . , 
Baroda, 26th February 1876. . ' Secretary to the Commissioners. 

NQ:xrn-PEDRO!>B SOUZA states on Oatb. 

Examination-in~Cbief . 

.- By Mr: Inverarity.-MYDame is Pedro de Souza. ,I was in the service of Colo~el Phayre 
whel1 he came 118 ~dent to Baroda, and remained in his service till November last. Colonel 
l'hayre c.me to Baroda as :Resident about March 1873. Between then and la.st November 
I remained iIi Baroda, but went to Nowsari, and 01\ one' ~onth'. leave to G(}&. I know the 
Gaekwar's Sowar Sa.lam. . He llSed to come twi~ a week to the Residency,. He used to say, 
"If you come t,o the J4!loh8.l'8ti it will be well ,Agari wiU be 'l6nt for you." I told bim, 
" 1 won't o;:omll;:~" 1 ,received 1Il0ney. 1 I 'was about to go to :Qqa. ",1 told Salam, " I am about 
.. ,to go to ,G(}&. I ask~ him to give me some money for.,expelll!6S of ~my journey. ~d be 
brought me a sum of money. I have told the Particulars in ~my depooition. I said to .Wn!, 
,~.J BJ,Il, ab,~t, tOgodi, .to"my count.ry, ask t,he Maharaja' to 'give me'some ,money for journey 
~ ,,exp'en~e&.! "He' , d 51>- . Sala.m. often sent, (01 m~. and he. . told,.- me money was got from 
there (udhar-se). "Salam Prought me the money about ;t0,0l' 12 4aYS after the asking. He 
brought me ,60. .~ar?da. ~upees, ,equal to 60. Bombay Rupees,. He brought them to me to my 
room at t~~, ~CSldellcy. 'H~ ~,d the Sirkar has given this mon~ rOJ" Ilxpenses of the journey, 
The Sirkat 'Wllsthll MaharllJa. I accepted the 60. Rupees. I WM a household servant, butler, 



head serVant in the 'house.' I used· to ~t at, ts.ble'j 'altogether! ~ ~ad been' 2"s,yeai-s in, 
Colonel Phayre's service, 'of which'II had ~'J5 'Or l~I"Yea.TS bu~ler'.'"'~ , .. ': ,"" '," ',' '. 

Cross-examined' by 'Serjeantba~iiie.J..LMY lI6fici!dtil'm 'Iw\,.g",liaken'a~ ';Bombay 'before 
Mr. Edginton." I told him >¥l I i<new. ", Salim ilJone 'aSkea me tq go to the Gaekwar. EV<>I: 
sioce I came to Baroda he, tIsed tp ,come t,,!ice' iI. 'Week ~' ~~'ReSid~'cy with the Maharaja.. 
He told meit would be well fot me to'-gIJ'to the ~Iia.i'a.Ja:" '; 'He 'did' not say why. I Wa.1 

very bosy. 'I'never'went to the Maharaja..w "When T deposed to Mr: Edginton l was in my 
mllllter's service. r came to Baroda' lIiiinoiith'aDd'l'O"ila:ys ago, I am with the Khan Sahel) 
in the tent. I kn'l\v"Raoji biD.R&m~at'the Wngal6;W"'sin,b6 he 'came to serve at thEibungalow. 
He had not come when I ,came there. 'f T wrul onspliakini'terms with him, not in particu1a.r 
friendship. Raoji never :told me to gO'iiO'ilee the" 1rti.haraja..;n I did not promise to go there'. 
I did not saY anything to Rioji" eicept'aboutthe payment' of 60 Rupeea which I had 
received. I did not arrange with, him'to go' and see the Maharaja. I never went to the 
Maharaja." ' Therefore I couldnotse~ 'Esliwant Rao at' the PaJace; as I neve~ went' there. 
Eshwant Rao never (londucted me' ~ the Maharaja: The Gaekwar lnever spoke to me,in 
presence of Raoji., I never went to' the Maharaja's Palace. 1 never had any conversation 
with the Maharaja. ,If Raoji saysPwent with him to the Palace, it is false., If &oji says 
that he and 1 went on two other occ8sions tq the Palace, it is not true. I never went." I 
did go to Goa Quone month's leave. On my return from Go .. I did not' go with &oji to the 
PaJace to see the Maharaja. ' I wasuever given a p"'f'ket'from thO' Maharaja, as I never'went 
to him. , , ".-. 

Q.-Did Mr. Edginton put any of ,these 'questions to you! A."":'What·1!e put a.nd what :r 
answered are written down. 10 a.nswer to him I told him as r tell to-day, that I did not go 
to the Maharaja. I'don't know Akbar ,:AliI know Khan Bahadur: "First,.I made a state

, ment to Khan Bahadur, according as is'imt in, my deposition. 'Khm Bahad,ur' asked me if i 
had gone to the Maha.raj~ I said I had ,not' gone to him. I was told tb 'tell, the truth; to 
tell everything that was true. I was not told that it,W01Ud 'be worse if I did not. ·"Nobody 
told me that Raoji had said anything .. bout me. ,I don't know that Raoji has, said anything 
about me. " ',' 'I', ' ,'" ".' ," ': 1. ... , 

Mr. S~bie says it i~..g..eed't~t. :Mr, 'Eagh,t.on, to,,!ktbe' statei;nent of this witpeils oll the 
, 5th January 1875.," ' ,: .. , ",. ',,' , 

Tks'Seereta;ry tkn, re,ad' a ' deposiWm, by Pedro 4e SO'UZai taken .. by M'r/ Edgim,ton, DeputY 
Oom~r of Police, 'Bombay, claUd the. 6t1r. JfJIlVlUlh"!J 1875; wlvicll" Was 'put m by 
M'r. Scobie, (JJI1jJ, whick was 'recorded all E. .. ' 

Baroda, 26th February 1875. , . 
(Signed) JOHN JARDiNE, 

Secretary to the Commission~. 

... 1 ' ; 

,,'. ,"No.·rn ...... COLONEL PHA.YRE'st~tes on Oath. ,: 

" .' , ' J ,i ',:jl:x'l-mi~atJo~-iri"C¥er,. r 

Bf Mr. Bcoble."-My name is Robert Phayre, Colonel in the Bbmbay A:rrD.y,Companion Of _ 
the Bath, and: Aide-de-Camp to the Queen. ,1 am ved at Baroda :first on the U!th March 
1873: I arrived as 'Political Resident; The Baroda Commission commenced its sitting at the 
beginning of NovembEir 1873, ll'nd continued till about the 24th De<iember 1873, 10 March 
1874 Mrs. Phayre left'Baroda, and'went Iio ,England. ' I IfIentwith·her to, Bombay, and the 
ayah came ,in attendance, "'. J re,turned to BarodllJ after three or four days" , The ayah did not 
return;' she had leave I to go home for a month ; 'we left. her" behind in :BOmbay. When in 
BombaY'i:mthat occasion WEI were staying with, General Gel!." I iion't reoollect whether I and 
Mrs. Phayre went on that ocCasion to Government House, ,I left Baroda. for Now.ari on the 
2nd AprUwitb His Highness the 'Gaekwar.' I nov; recollect·, I did go to Government House 
'with Mrs. Phayre in March, and' had' tiflil1.' . Mr, Boevey did not a.ccompany me to N owsari. 
He was in the district on boundary duty, BJld had been there some time.' . He joined me after
war<ls at Nowsari. '.'Elis camp'was at Nowsari.' I'remained at 'Nowsari' till' th,,16th May 
1874. '1 returned to Baroda on 1lhe 16th May.' I came ahead to prepare for the G .. ekwar's 
reception: and His Highness cama a day or two afterwards. I remained at Baroda from that 
time, 'Until relieved by Sit 'Lewis Pelly, ~tJit.h6 excelltion of short absences on duty. The 
Gaekwar also remained at Baroda fro\,,"MlI.y unt4 I left.' His Highness used to visit me 
officially 'at the' Residency twice in' tNery" we~k-'--9n· Mondays and Thursdays---on 'Which 
occasions, after the CommiSSion, he Was ·ofteil ACtompli.nled: by' Bapubhai and GoVindrao N ana, 
and after our return from N owsarl' His Higbness oft.en came alone. 'These two' sometimes 
came together, sometimes ~pgly:",~ '9Jwa.ys mooe with 'an eSCOrtc of outriders anQ, SOWllm 

I knew by sight those'-whO' always a.ttended Hi. Bighn ..... • Whenever .Eshwaotrao Jasnd 
was present in Baroda he 'i\lways came-with HiiJ:Highness.' "Another ha.bitual attendant was 
Mlldhaorao Kale,· and the third was the ~rab sowar Sa.laoi: "There was als/l a. son of Eshwant 
Rao. I always notiCed these t>eop1E1;Ur' attendance em him'wherever:he went-at Nowsari 
as well as at 'Barod,a."'MY'Rrivate'efficeJwll,S 'in a·detaohed buil~, on the west side of 
,themain Residency ~~Idinl{.' It. is .cOnnected ','ri.th. th!"In . ..m. 'house .by a covered v~dah. 
In the detached building there ill an. ante-room m 'Which native assIStants· Used to Blt, my 
private office, and a· bath-room which 'I -wa.s in' the habit of- using .. , The ante-room .is separated 
'by a. dwarf wall and two or three steps, descending from the connecting" Vera.l1dah leading to the 
tna.iri building .. JI.. rnim standiDg'iti thtt Wrandah, can easiJy see at onc\l into thll ante-roolD, • also 
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intq my ollice, if the door. b~ ?pen. The peons used to sit on a bench in the Terandah ata right 
angle to the dwarf wall; dlVlding the verandah from the ante-room. The peons usually in atten, 
dance were Raoji Havildar and Jemadar N arsu. They never attended anywhere else. Their post 
was on the bench described. , Karim wa.s there always ,in attendance on'Mr. Boeve.y. It was 
Govind Balu Hamal's duty to look after my office room. The Hamal swept it; other people 
swept it, but it was his duty to attend my office room. I dressed in the room adjoining the 
private office. r rise early and go out to ride or walk every morning, and on return from that 
it wa.s my habit to take a glass of sherbert prepared from pumaloes. Usually it was Abdulla 
who prepared it. It was the duty of one of the house-servants. Abdulla is also a chobdar. 
It was generally placed. on the washhand stand in my private office. The wash-stand was 
in the far corner to the right front a.s you went in, so that a person looking from the verandah 
through the ante-room into the office could see it when the door was open. Before the 
.9th November last I had heen ailing one way or other from about the middle of September. 
I remember particularly that about the Ganpati festival I suffered a.s if I had a bad cold in 
my head, and I had a bad boil on my forehead at that time. I did not get rid of the boil for 
about three wp.eks. Dr. Seward, Residency Surgeon, . attended me and used to dress the boil 
every morning. The pla.ster used wa.s some of it on the dressing table, some on a side table 
in my private office, and, I think I shifted some on to a litte clock-stand above the dressing 
table. I had a slight fever at one time; I 'frequently had this feeling of fulness in the 
head, Bnd my eyes watered at one time. I used to sleep out at night, and thought perhaps I 
might have got malarious fever. Also I began to wonder whether the pumalo sherbet was 
made with proper pumalo. This must have begun about the end of September or beginning 
of October. J remember Govind Rao Rore. I went ttl an adoption ceremony on the 
6th November. We arrived there about :five of the afternoon .. On the mOlning of that day, 
the 6th November, I did not drink the whole of my sherbet. I took a sip or two and threw 
the rest away. On that day, the 6th, I did not feel at all well. I was writing a good 
deal with Mr. Boevey that day. About mid-day I felt dull, stupid, and sleepy, with feelings 
of fulness about the head, such as I had previously experienced. When Mr. Boevey went to 
tiffin, I got into an arm·chair and slept a half or three-quarters of an hour. That is unusual 
with me, unless I am very tired. Next day, the 7th, I came in and. took a little of my 
sherbet. I felt the same symptoms, but worse than the previous day-fulness in the head, 
unfit for work. I did not call in Dr. Seward on ~ither of those days. He had spoken to me 

. about not looking well, and I said it might be fever. On the Monday I was always earlier, 
,and had got off about 6 a.m. I returned about .five minutes to seven. As I was coming 
up the walk. the approach to the Residency from westward, Raoji came along the verandalI 
to meet me, and made two or three low salaams, an unusual thing, as generally at that 
early hour nobody is present. I saw no one else abQut till I got to my office room. Raoji 
came out and went back. There was no one in my office room. I came - from the walk 
right into the ante-room through the door from the compound without going throngh the 
verandah at all When I went into the office room the pumalo sherbet was there on the 
light hand side of me as I approached the washhand stand, as neal' as I can recollect close 
to the basin. It was in a position to be visible from the verandah if the door were open. 
I would also be in a position to be visible as I approached the glass. I ",ent up to the wash
hand stand, took the tumbler of'sherbet in; my hand, and took two 01' three sips. I placed 
it again on the washhand stand, and then went to the writing table to write a letter which 
I wished to despatcb by the mail that morning. I wrote for about twenty minutes or half 
an hour, and then felt a sudden squeamishness as if I were about to be sick. The thought 
oocurred to me at once that it must be the sherbet which was always disagreeing with me. 
I got up, took the tumbler from the washhand stand and tried to pitch all the contents 
through the window. The window opens on a chunamed verandah-ratlIer a wide verandah
and then comes the compound. As I was replacing the tumbler on the wasbhand stand, I saw 
a dark secliment collected at the bottom, and part of it pouring down the side of the tumbler. I 
beld up the tumbler and looked at it. and the thought occurred at once to my mind that it wa., 
poison. From that moment to my mind all my previous illness and sensations were accounted 
for. I put the tumbler down again and went to the table and wrote a note to Dr. Seward. 
The time was then about half-past seven or twenty-five minutes to eight. I called, but I 
don't remember into whose handa I gave it.. I told whoever came to take it to the Dr. Saheb. 
U nti! Doctor SewOJ'd's arrival I sat waiting for him; my feelings were sickness, dizziness in' 
the head as if it were going round a Ii ttle, not much. Dr. Seward came in about between 
half hour and three-quarters hour. On his coming, I made over to him the tumbler and 
remains of the sherbet with request that he would analyse and report to me about it. I 
desciribed my symptoms to Dr. Seward. He may have remained with me ten minutes, and 
he took the tumbler away with him. I told him to conoeal it, as I did not know what it was. 

, After Dr. Seward had gone, I dressed so as to be ready for the Maharsj, as this was the day 
of his visit, I t/link tbe Maharaja came about half-past nine, his usual hour. Between giving 
the tumbler to Dr. Seward and the Maharaja's arrival I had received no communication from 
Dr. Seward, nor did I mention my suspicions of poison to anybody but Dr. Seward. When 
the Maharaja came. I went out to receive him as usual, led him into the drawing-room and sat 
down. I asked His Highness after his health. He said he had not been very well; that 
there was a good deal of fever about; and that he thougbt he must have eaten too many 
sweetmeats usual at Diwali. He mentioned also that he had had slight headache and pain in 
hia stomach, but waa better now. The interview was Dot a long one, and when I got into 
the verandah, to eSclllt him into his carriage, tlIere was Eshwant RM with Diwali sweetilleats 
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in the usual tray. His Highuess pointed Qut to me the pR.l'ticul .. r kind of'sweatmeats which 
he thought had di~ with him. I then took leave of His HigJ!ness aud went back into 
my room. After i1reakfast I wrote to Dr. Seward 

By the President.-After His Highness bad left, I went to· breakfaat .. bout 10 o'clock, and . 
afier breakfaat wrote to Dr. Seward. . 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 26th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

By Mr. Scoble.-After the visit of the Maharaja I mentioned my symptoms to Mr. Boevey 
before Dr. Seward came to see me. I saw Dr. Seward again that day when he returned 

• Letter banded to witn.... It I. doted 9th between 11 and 12 o'clock. But I wrote him a letter 
November. It i. read in Court; and recorded in the meantime, The letter shown me is the one I 
as F. wrote.- I saw Dr. Seward again half an hour or three 
quarters after writing this letter; between 11 and 12 o'clock. But Dr. Seward had not seen 
the letter when he came to me. Dr. Seward when he came at 11 or 12, stated what appeared 
to him to be the contents of what I sent. He told me that he had detected arsenic in the. 
tumbler, more than sufficient to have killed me had I taken it all. After getting this infor
mation I gave orders to ""certain what people came int:> my room that morning, and I com
menced inquiry among the servants at the Residency. I telegrapbed to Government at once 

• Draft tcl ad d rd d G tbat an attempt te poison me bad been made. The 
egram ~ an reco e ... paper shown me is the originnI draft telegram in my 

writing to th~ Private Secretary.· I despatched this after Dr. Seward had told me of his 
opinion about 1 01' 2 o'clock. I kept the inquiry quite secret. The servants knew about it. 
I did not allow any outsiders to know. Everyone iu the Residency knew about it. I know 
I arrested Raoji Havildar. Ou the 9th I placed in confinemeut Raoji Havildar and Govind 
BnIu HamnI, Yellappa Hamal, and Lakshman Peon. It must have been at evening these 
four were placed in arrest. The other servants remained at large. On the 9th it was known 
in .camp that an attempt to ppison me had been made. I directed that the rest of the 
sherhet sent to Dr. Seward should be sent to the Government AnnIyser. I continued 
inquiring lIS to who put in the poison. I did so for severnI days. We did it steadily the 
first four days, i.e., from tbe 9th till the 12th. Mr. Boevey and I made it. After my inter
view with the Maharaja on the 9th, I next saw him again on Thursday the 12th, when he 
enme to cOoli as usual He was then accompnnied by his Minister Dadabhai N auroji. As a 
rule, he was not usually accompanied by his Minister. On the 12th His Highness remarked 
tbat he had heard a report that an attempt had been made to poison me. I understood him 
to say that he only heard it the previous day, i.e., the 11 th; and that he had resolved to 
speak to me about it this morning. He then remarked that he had expected me to speak 
about it on the previous Monclay, but I had not done so. I said I had not mentioned it, and 
I then described to him what had taken place. MI'. Dadabhai Nauroji said he had first heard 
the report on the 10th, but did not helieve it; but that on hearing it repeated on the 11th 
with greater foree, he did believe that an attempt bad been made. r remember the Maharaja 
expressing his surprise that I did· not take an emetic, when Dr. Seward recommend.d it to 
me. N otbing furtber passed tbat I remamber, I think on tbat day Dadahhni asked if I W8.'l 

making inquiry, and I said" yes," and he said" I hope you will be successful in findin" out 
" the person who made the attempt." I aft~rwards received a '!Jad from the D"rbo1' in "rela
tion to the matter, i.e., tbree or four days after-at least on the Saturday night following. I 

believe the document shown me is the '!Jud.· The 
*DocumentshoWDof141hDecemberI874,and endorsement of receipt on l't ;0 my n u· cl k' I recorded as H. ....,., a ve er s. 

threw the remamde.· of the contents of tbe tumhler 
out on to the chunam. Afterwards, at the suggestion of Dr. Gray, I scraped it' up. I think 
the suggestion may have been made through Dr. Sew ... ·d. In consequence of this, I myself weni 

and scraped up aa much as I possibly could and sent 
!.elfAu' of 18th November 1874, from Dr. Grey it to Dr. Gray. Others were with me. So fiar as I 

to Dr. !Seward shown. 
recollect, I matle up the packet mysel£ It was 
scraped up by a puttewaJa in my presence. I sent 

• r"'lter of '6th November 1874, from Colonel the matter so scmp'ld up to Dr. Gray with the letter 
Pha)'l" to Ur. Gruy. readt aud l'\.'Corded as 1. I h'ch fi s lo."'n m~ W I xes the date.· Ei.ther I or my 

native 8SSl8tant sealed up tbe packet; It was done in 
t r..etterllbown, dutcd 19th November 18;4, from my office. The fetter received in answer from Dr. 

Dr. Un., I!> Colonel PhDyre, read, and ....,o"l.d Gray is that now shown me. t The crest of a hiI'd 
.. J. alluded to is mine, ood the eea.I would he mine. I 

. . think I made' a statement in writing on tbe 16th 
• Statement recordod. as K. N be I' I ovem r. t,S tlat now shown me.· In Septemher 

I had a boil on my head, to which some collodium waa applied' I pnt it on by a lint plaster 
from ignorance. Th",eft'ect W8.'l that it stuck so hard on tbl) boil that I thought I had done' 
wl'Ong. Getting some hot water, after considerable time I got it off. I then told Dr. Seward 
about it. When I was taking it off, I was standing by the table where the collodium was 
near the wl\Shing table .. It was in the morning about 8 or 9 o'clock when I was dre"s"'" 
Servn.nts and peons were standing outside. . "'. 

Cross-examined hy Serjeant B"lla7ltill~-·On March 18Lh I came to Baroda in 1873 to 
take up DI~ appointmeJlt. I had just come ti'om Pablanpur where I held an appointment. 
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It is in Northern Gujerat. .1 waS Political Superintendent there.~ I held thatsix weeks 1 think 
I have held many appointments. Previous to that 1 was Political Superintendent in Upper 
Sind and Commandant-in-Chief, Frontier Brigade. I quitted that to go home on leave at the 
end of 1872. I did net return to it. My appointment was not cancelled., It was under the 
Bombay Government. I don't know whether or. not 1 hav~ the d?cument terminating my 
appointment., I have the Government ResolutIOn exoneratmg me III the whole matter. I 
have documents, but will not say whether it was a removal arnot. I am not aware whether 
the Gaekwar or his Minister had copy of that document. It was a Government document; 
he could not have honestly come by it. I never heard that the Gaekwar was in possession or 
that his Minister shewed it to Sir. Lewis Pelly. ' , 

MT. ScobIe objects that Colonel Phayre's conduct in 'Upper Sind is not before the Commis
sion. Se;rjeatm BallwntVne explains; the President rules that it is admissible to show what 
the Gaekwar knew. • 

I could not say whether the paper shoWn me is a' correct copy, as it is marked" private." 
I do not believe it is a copy substantially correct. I don't, recognise it at all. If I saw the 
Government resolution and my reply, I should know. I am willing to tell everything. I 
advised prosecution of certain persons for gross 'faults. I cannot use any Government paper 
without sanction of Government, I have one Resolution of the 6th May, and the final Resolu· 
tioll of Government. I can get them from Bombay. In: November 1873, a Commission 
began its sittings at Baroda, to inquire into certain charges of mal-administration by the 
Gaekwar. 'Gen.eral Meade was President thereof. It ended the 24th December 1873, and 
subsequently' an elaborate report appeared. On the 7th May the Gaekwar married, A 
kharita was written complaining of my want of respect.' . , ' 

The real cause was that the Government directed me not to go to the marriage; it was not 
personal, but connected with my' official position. The Gaekwar continued tg visit me 
privately all the same. Kharitas all went through my hands,' One went to the Government 
of India about the 17th May from the Gaekwat. I know of an answering kharita of ,25th 
July, from the Viceroy to the' Gaekwar. , Its effect was to give the G .. ekwar an opportunity 
of reformation till the end of 1875,-progress being reported by me to Government when I 
thought necessary. There had been no question between me and the Gaekwar about appoint
ment of Dadabhai N auroji. He asked my opinion about it, which was adverse, but I said 
that according to the Viceroy's orders His Highness was to judge for himself exclusively. 
This was the Governor-General's order to the . Gaekwar. The Gaekwarappointed Dadabhai 
who continued to act. He had been Minister for nine or ten month. before, From about 
the 10th or 12th August 1874 my communications commenced with Dadabhlli as Minister. 
Before that Dadabhai had carried on the administration himseli We met daily and dis
cussed matters. I made complaints to the Gaekwar, who summoned DadaJ:>hai. A kharita, 
dated 2nd November 1874, went from the Gaekwar to the Viceroy. I sent in a progress 
report the same day. 

Strjeatm Ballantine reads a kharita translation from Viceroy dated 25th N ovembm' 1874. 
. ' , Recorded as No.2. The kharita of the Viceroy in 

Read a khanta, dated lind November 1874, from , reply did not come through my hands. A child was 
~~ =:-: Viceroy; recorded .. No.1. It born j the marriage took place on 7th May, and t,he 

. birth occurred on the 16th October 1874. In Sep-
tember and October I suffered from a boil in my head, for which Dr. Seward attended me. 
From the commencement he supplied and applied the plaster. About that time it was I had 
slight fever and fulness of the head and watering of the eyes; these symptoms commenced 
before and continued after the plaster.' At that time I began to wonder if the sherbet was 
made with proper pumalo. I used generally to- drink the whole of it. Sometimes I threw it 
away. I said once to Ahdulla why he had not made it; he brought two pumaloes and said 
the reason was that the pumaloes were bad; at that time I did not investigate about the 
pumalo juice. I did not say that I noticed a peculiar taste on the 6th November. I took a 
sip or two that day. After that I did not feel well, heavy in the head, like I was in Sep
tember and Octcbel'. On the 7th November I did not drink the whole of the sherbet. On 
the 8th November it was Sunday and I did not drink as I had not been well on Saturday; 
on the 9th I threw much of the contents out of the window. What was left. in the tum bIer 
was not sherbet, 'but a dark substance. I saw some dark substance at the bottom of the 
tumbler, and a little liqnid pouring down the side of the tumbler-a very small portion. 
After depositing itself, this liquid covered the bottom of the tumbler; there was enough at 
the bottom of the gl~ for two tea-spoonfuls, or perhaps a tea-spoonful and a half. Dr. 
Seward saw the whole of it. I never touched it. What I saw was not pumalo juice,-but 
of another colour, quite different from pumalo juice.Pumalo juice is red. 

Se;rjea,nt Ballantine reads from letter.--I received private information from people who 
generally gave me information that what was administered to me was arsenic, finely powdered 
• Letter dated 18th November ISa from ColOnel diamond-dust, and copper. I could scarcely gc out 
Phayrr to Chemi.ol AnolY"er, read and ... ordod without being met by many petitioners everywhere. 
~ No, 3.. Many people used to come and give information, [ 
did not pay ~or It. These people had never received money from me, nor do I know they 
had ever received money; I believed they had not. I cannot with reference to the words 
to S~cret and co~fi?ential info,,",ation" mention' the' exact person who told me of copper 
havmg been admlDlstered_ I could mention'several among whom the person 1ffis. 

li 
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, Q.-Wb&t do you mean by ri the importance of verifying this infonnation is oMious? ~ 
A.-Of course it WBII to know if it W8.8 diamond dust or not. I can give a list of my informants, 
and if the Court desires, I would try to find out who it W8.8. I did not see the necessity of 
recording-my informant's name or noting down his evidence.' I wanted that of the proper 
man-the Chemical Analyser. It WIl.8 secret and confidential, and I did not know that it 
was right. I know Poonekar. It was either Bhau Poonekar or another man, perhaps. 
I will enqnire. I don't know whether it was Bhau Poonekar or not. There is another man 
Balwant Baa Munshi It was I believe one or other of those two; bnt I am not sure. 
I gave Bhau Poonekar's name as an bonourable person who gave me much information in 
the cause of reform. .He is honourable and reliable •• He 'was not adverse to the Gaekwar 
in representing grievances of the people. In eases in whicbhe believed it to be adverse to 
the Gaekwar, it was and it was found to be. But he was not always adverse; nor was he 
adverse as a general rule. lie gave information regarding many of the eases before the 
Commission, but not all of them. Sadak Ali'. ease W8.8 not one of them; he' made it him
""If. Sadal< Ali's ease came to me first from Gvvernment to report upon. Bhau Poonekar 
did not get it up or manage it before the Commission. It wae begun long before. Ibave 
no doubt he gave. Sadak Ali a little assistance. What I was told about copper by my 
informant was that the ingredients put in my glass were arsenic, diamond dust, and ·copper. 
That was what we call "kutehi khubher" (imperfect information). J did not inquire into 
it all, it being kutchi khubber. It depends Where it comes from whether it is secret and 
confidential information. I sent it to the Doctor to verify it. I said to Dr. Seward that 
after drinking the sherbet there was a coppery taste in my mouth, which I had not had 
before. I did not taste it in the liquid, but a considerable time after drinking it. I said to 
Dr. Seward, when he 8"ked my symptoms, that I had a coppery taste and tendency to 
salivation. This W8.8 about three-quarters of an hour after drinking. I may have smoked 
a cigar in the interval It was not in consequence of the taste, but of the effects I felt, that 
half an hour after I threw away the contents of the tumb... I did not throw them away till 
twenty minutes or half an hour. I allude to the 9th. It was the feeling I had twenty 
minute. after which induced me to throwaway the liquid. On the 6th and 7th I had no 
taste. I can't account for my not continuing drinking it on the 6th and 7th, except the 
mercy of God preventing me. There was no human reason for· this. 1 sipped it and left it, 
as if I did not want it. I had no reason for throwing it away. On the 7th I had been 
unwell after drinking on the 6th, and that may have prevented me. On the 6th I simply 
took it up, and threw it away. On the 7th I had been unwell the day before; it was not 
the tn.ste of 'the sherbet, but the eft'eeLs upon my health. Raoji Havildar was among the 
persons I examined. Among other things he said: "I suspect Faizu, because he has for 
" a long time past engaged in all kinds of intrigues, in the time of Colonel Barr. and Colonel 
"Shortt. In Colonel Shortt's time he used to go with Colonel Shortt's hutler to Raholkar's, 
" Nan", Saheb and others." Bhau Poonekar has access to the Residency and to my private 
office. Not.in my abs'lIlce, never; but in my presence .. Many others also had access to it. 
I never foulld Bhau Poonekar in my office wbpn I eame back, in my private office. I may 
often Imve got up in my room during the day and found him when I came back. I never 
found him when I eame back in the morning. I never found bim that I know of in my 
private office when I had not left him thHe. Certainly it was never his custom to come, 
when I was out, into my private office and wait there. He may. have gone to the ante-room 
and sat with my clerks. I did hear from Bhow Poonekar that the kharita of 25th November 
w,~, 1,0 be sent. from the Darbar. It may have been the next day. It may have heen either 
the day 01' the day before, as far as I rememher. I don't, know how Bhau Poonekar knew. 
He mentioned that a letter, or answer to th'tf4Q¥~r!lor-Gen61'al, was under preparation. He 
did not tell me how he knew, nor did I ask him. He did not tell me the nature of it. 
He merely said a, letter was under preparation to the Governor-General I don't know 
whether complaining of me. I swear positively I did not know the coutents of that Kharita, 
I did not learn the general contents, !lor whether it complained against me. I formed an 
idea it was such a thing. Bhau Poonekar was an agent of one of. the nobles of the State 
named Meer Ibrahim Ali. He came to the'Residency on business often, and when I first 
knew him, on business connected with .. ward of Government, Meer Zulfikar Ali. It did not 

. occur to me to ask him how he· got this iuformation. After the attempt to poison, Bhau 
Pooneku.r was at the Residency that day. I remember. him after breakfast. At·that time 
I did not tell him about the circumstance. I am sure I told nobody till after aeeing 
Dr. Sewru·d. I don't remember when I told ,Bhau Poonekar. 1; think it was the 12th or 13th 
1 was told, about the 9OPper. I bave lately seen Bbau POCWekar. ~ saw hillI since I left 
this Court. I asked him if it w"" he who told me about diamo!ld dnst and copper. . He said 
~~~ " i '.' . , ... 

Re-examined by ,Mr. Scobl6.-The kharita was written com.plaining of wai'.t pf respect. 
With referenco to the Gaekwar's marriage at Nowsari. . I aeted a.eeording to directions of 
Government, and my action was entirely approved by Governl.Dent" I eommunieated to the 
Gaekwar the orders of government, respecting the Nowsari marriage. Tbe paper shown me 
of the 29th June is the draft. of the yad I.communicated. , The approval was from the Govem~ 
ment or tnill... The ()aekwar, not himself personally at first, bnt through his Karbharies, 
• Mr. Sooble.....as RngU,b lnUlolatioD of J"d of asked my opinion of the appointmetlt of Mr. Dadabhai., 
tho 17.b August 1874, wbiah English, pap .. ia ... On. the 27th August 18740 I addressed a yad~, on· the, 
... onk>d .. L. . . -' " ."b·ect to th G k I did'th cef'"-':"'~'>' . ,; ' • ..It: ,'~-' I "I~\. \. -.. ~ e . Be war., . ,'_ en \J.I--",w,"\I, g:tv~ 
Mr. Dad~bhai. aU IISSlStanee m the <1lseharge of his duties. He never complained to me that 
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I did not assist him. More than once he acknowledged the assistance given by me to him 
in the Sirdars' cases. The persons who were in the habit of giving me information were not 
employed by me, but came voluntarily. I never paid, nor authorised payment, for informa
tion so given. In kharita of 2nd November there are two charges, viz., about Chanderao 
Sirdar and some Sindhi cultivators. These charges are not correctly stated. I had talk with 
the Gaekwar about kharita of the 2nd November. All kharitas are sent through me and copy 
given me for my information. I had this talk the first day he came after I received it, viz., 
on Thursday the 5th November. I mentioned to him about the kharita, and mentioned my 
extreme regret that such a kharita had been sent. The purport of the conversation was that 
the allegations made were not correct. . The Ga.ekwar said it was Mr. Dadabhai who had 
written it and was responsible for it. 1 then explained to His Highness that the object of his 
being allowed to select his own Minister was to make the Ga.ekwar responsible for what was 
sent to t,he Viceroy or the Bombay Government. From the time, on the 9th November, when 
I sipped the tumbler till the time I t.hrew the contents away, nobody had any a.ccess to the 
tumbler. Till I handed over the tumbler to Dr. Seward nobody came into the room. I was 
there myself. The colour of the sherbet that morning did not attract my attention. The 
upper part of the sherbet was as clear as possible. The sherbet is nothing hut. the expressed 
juice of the pumalo without any water. . 

By Serjeatnf; Ballamtine.-I communicated with the Viceroy about the kharita of the 2nd 
November, I mean to the Bombay Government, to whom I forwarded as usual my explanation 
with the kharita. 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 27th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XV.-GEORGE EDWIN SEWARD states on Oath. 

Examination-in-chief. 

By Mr. hwemrity.-I am George Edwin Seward, Surgeon-Major, Bombay Army, Baroda 
Residency Surgeon and Cantonment Magistrate at Baroda. In September, October, and 
November 11174 I wo.s at Baroda. Colonel Pbayre was under my medical attendance in Sep
tember and .October. I saw him regularly when lIe was Buffering from a boil, but not other
wise. This was either in September or October. 1 can be sure by looking at notes of 0. 

prescription not bere witb me. I think it was in September. I prescribed for a boil on his 
forehead. I think I invariably dressed the boil myself, except towards the latter end, when 
Colonel Phayre did so. At first I gave him a little adhesive plaster for his forehead, and· 
afterwards carbolic acid with cottan and oil and plaster, and afterwards collodium. That was 
in the latter stage to make the wonnd contract that I gave collodium. I perfectly remember 
the morning of the. 9th November, and that I received a note that morning from Colonel 
Phayre between 7l and 8lo'clock. I don't know what I did with that note. It merely 
askeu me to see Colonel PhaJI'e on my I·ounds. I did see which Residency peon brought that 
note to my house. I now know him to be Mahommed Baksh. On receipt of the note I 
walked over directly to the Residency. On coming up I did not notice particularly outside 
the houMe if there were servant.s. Before seeing Colonel Phe.yre I saw two at the end of the 
verandah which is between Colonel Phayre's house and the private office. One was N arsu. 
I have since learnt that the name of the other is Raoji. I saw them at the end of verandah 
near a little wall-the dwnrf wall already described by Colonel Phayre. When Narsll saw 
me he in an unusual lDo.nner avoided meeting me. I was in the habit of saying, "Well, Narsu, 
" how are you 1" -which usually caused him to sa.1aaID and seem pleased. On this occasion he 
looked grave; he looked straight down the verandah and salll.ll.lI\ed, but not at me. There 
wo.~ something odd in the man's manner. I remembered it afterwards. I noticed it at the 
time. Raoji came forward when he saw me with great alacrity and took my hat and 
urn brella; this was an unusual thing. I think I never received that attention from him 
before: he said nothing. I may have asked if the Burra Saheb WItS in the office; he may 
have ~aid yes, but I am not Bllre. Narsu and Raoji, Residency peons, knew I was the 
Residency doctor. I went to Colonel Phayre's private office and dressing room, already 
described by Colonel Phltyre, where the washhand stand was. After I shook hands, he went 
and took up a tumbler from the wash stand and showed me a sediment in the tilmbler, and 
said, "Whitt is that 1" I took it in my hand; there was a very small quantity of liquid in the 
tumbler. There was sqp1ething less thil.n a dessert spoonful of sediment and liquid together, 
-I mean of liquid. TlI'ere was about five grains of sediment in weight, more or less. I 
looked at it, took it, and noticed as I shook it that a little powdery film rose out of 
the sediment. I added a little water from 0. goblet near. I then observed the play of 
colours on the glistening part of the sediment, and there was a separation between the 
glistening part and the non· glistening part. I next said, and Colonel Phayre also,-we 
said we Auspected the presence 'of poison (witness explains). We began to suspect the 
presence of poison. Colonel Phayre said he had heard of such things ; he had heard that 
such attempts might be made against him, but he had not suspected it till this time: He 
said he had taken the sherbert about half an hour before. He showed that he had 
naus"a and a. soreness in the throat and stomach. He did not say so, but by ali. expressive 
motion he made me understand it. I think he said he had a confusion in his head, and 
,h&t 'he OQulq not write. He said h,e had a soreness, &ad fivm his action I understood 
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it was in throat and stomach. Colonel Phayre showed me where he threw the contents of 
the tumbler. I went with Colonel Phayre to look. Evidently some fluid had been thrown 
there on. the verandah which was wet, There were some things also, which I call flocculi, 
like little pieces of white cotton-such things as are not found in sherbet. Colonel Phayre 
told me that he had suffered on previous days, i.e., that he had bad coliey pains and nausea.. I 
took away the tumbler to analyse. Going out I again saw the peons Narsn and Raoji. I 
carried the tumbler away in the bre8Bt pocket of the pea-jacket I wore, and I put a hander
chief over it. It bulged. Raoji was assiduous as I came out. He brought my hat and 
umbrella, looked at me, scanned my fl1ce, and his demeanour was different from the usually 
impassive Residency peon.' Narsu was very grave, and his manner was 'unusual for him. I 
went back to my house on foot. On my way back I met the man Mahommed Baksh. I met 
him at the Ranee's bridge, in the middle of the maidan, between the Residency and my house. 
He was coming towards the Residency. I spok~ to him. There was a conversation. He 
in reply to a question of mine told me something. He must have come across the. maidan, i.e., 
from a direction opposite the Residency. After crossing the bridge I saw two horsemen 
going towards the Residency. I recognise<l one. His name is Eshwant Roo, the same who 
used to go with GaekwlLr to the Residency. 

(Signed) J OHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 27th February 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

DOCTOR SEWARD. 

Examination-in-chief by Mr. I'lWtraTity.-When I got to my house with the tumbler I put 
it into my desk with its contents, and kept it there till I got apparatus for testing. I 
procured some fresh wood charcoal. Before doing so I put a little of the sediment under the 
microscope. The sediment pl'esented under the micro"cope a white opaque granular substsnce, 
wich seemed to me .like pounded alabaster. There was a white crystalline substsnce, 
transparent ; there were one or two dark gritty particles. I observed nothing else in the 
sediment under the microscope. The sediment 1 put Oil the glass slide I put into a little 
glass mortar which I had very carefully cleansed. I then rubbed this sediment with a little 
of the charcoal. I then put this mixture into a new and unused test tube. This I heated 
in the flame of a spirit lamp. At first there was a little moisture deposited from the other 
part of the tube insiJe the tube. I removed that moisture with a little blotting paper. I 

.. again heated the mixture in the flame. On removing 
W;lneas produced a lube whloh 18 rccordod the tube from the flame I observed a metallic ring. I 

.. M. have that ring. I might have called it a deposit within 
the tube. I produce the tuba. I point out the metallic ring. On heating the tube again a little 
and withdrawing it from the flame I observed what evidently was .. crystslline deposit on 
tile tube, both above and below the ring. Under the miscroscope the crystals appeared to be 
lustrous and octohedral. The metallic ring and crystals indicated arsenic. I got the char
coal and tube sent from the dispensary. I made no further experiments that morning. I 
had no chemicals. I remember that morning receiving a letter from Colonel Phayre. The letter 

• Thele"e. marked F U shown and recorded. shown me is the one. - I did not send reply to that 
. letter. As I was going in my gari I met that letter .. 

I ordered my tonga and went straight to the Residency, and there I saw Colonel Phayre. I 
told him the result of my analysis. I wrote a letter to Colonel Phayre in his presenee and 
that of Mr. Boevey. 

Letter of 9th November 1874 from Dr. Seward to the Resident, Colonel Phayre, read and 
recorded as N. . . 

I th"';w the sediment that remained in the tumbler into a piece of blotting paper made 
in to a filter. Some portion of the sediment remained in the tumbler. ,I poured a litLle water 
into the tumbler, and passed that also through the blotting paper filter. By that means the 
sediment remained on the paper after the water had passed through. I dried the blottiug 
paper near the chimney of a lamp. When the paper was sufficiently dry I folded it up and 
put it into an envelope. I put my seal on the envelope. I show my seal on the envelop". 

The writing on the back of the envelope is mine.· 
•• ~o~~o ... eDvelope, aDd afterwards large eD- That was written on the morning of despatch. I 

... sealed the envelope at night. In the morning I 
despa~c!,ed It l~ reglstere.d letter. to Dr. Gray, Chemical Analyser. I put ~he envelope 
contammg blottmg paper m a IM'ger envelope. The I ... "e envelope shown me IS the one in 
qnestion. On that OCCSsiOll 1 did not write to the Che':ical Analyser, but enelosed Colonel 
Phayre's letter,-I mean exhibit F. On forwarding it I made the endorsement on it [Mr. 
Inv6ffwity Ttilds it.] I sealed the large envelope with the same seal as tl,e small envelope. 

The small envelope containing blue blotting paper is recorded as 0, and the large envelope 
as P. 

After that I received this reply from Dr. Gray. I" made further experiments some days 
r .. tter dsl.d 11th NQvember 18H f\om Dr. after. I took the mi~ture from the tube and threw it 

Gmy I. Dr. SelYard, read and recorded .. Q. on the surface of some water and allowed the heavier 
. ' . . particles to sink to the bottom and poured off what 

was floating. After repeating thl. process three times, several times I collected the. sediment 
I\nd placed it on some gl_ slides which I can now produce. These are them. 

Witness produces a card·box containing slides. . • 
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I plliced the sediment on these slides- under a microscope, Q,nd saw that it consisted 'mainly 
. of these lustrous crystalline fragments. I then passed 

• The ,lid .. re«>rded as R. There ar. three of a clean gla.ss slide over the sediment with a rubbing 
them. motion once. I found the clean glass slide after that 

t A glass ,lide is produced and shOWD, and rubbing presented the appearance it now bears.t The 
recorded as S. " scratches were not there before. By passing the one 
over . the otber I mean I rubbed the two together, the sediment being between the two 
slides. " 

The conclusion I came to was that, whatever the nature of the sediment, it was not glass. 
I thought it might be diamond-dust, of which I had heard, because the particles were so very 

• Letter of lOth November 1874 from C&ntoD- !ustrous. I m~an rather"?f what I have read" either 
meDt Magistrate to Resident is shown, bu. not In papers or lD Dr. Gl-ayS letters. I remember re
marked. ceiving certain information which I communicated on 
the iOth November to Colonel PhiLyre. The letter shewn me is th" onein question.- I sent a 
.hort note. ·This is the formMletter. 

I said that on shaking the tumbler a thin film came up. This: is one of the indications of 
arsenic. From the time I received the tumbler from Colonel Phayre till I concluded my 
experiments, none but me had access to the tumbler, the sediment, or the apparatus. I 
remember the aya.h Amma being under my care. On looking at my book I say that she 
came under my care either on the 17th or 18th December; I believe the 18th December. 
She had then fever. She was in much pain on the right side. She appeared to have con
jestion of the liver. The base of tbe right lung and some of the wind-tube were affected. 
I considered her illness serious. I saw her before she came to hospital· in a house in Mr.' 
Boevey's compound. By my advice she was moved ,thence to the hospital. When she was 
in hospital I had a conversation with her. She scarcely gave me a message. She .appeared 
very ill and restless. I thought she might have something on her mind. I thought it might 
help her recovery if she unburdened her mind. She then told me something. In COIlS&' 

quence of what she said I went to Mr. Souter. I have no persona.! knowledge as to whether 
Mr. Souter came to the hospital after that. I don't remember the date of my going to 
Mr. Souter. I have no notes to refresh memory. It could not have been more than two' or 
three days after the 18th December. 

Cross-examined by Serjewnt BaUantilne.-I knew she had. been examined by Mr. Souter 
before coming to hospital I did know the nature of ber communication; I knew that of 
the enquiry: I know nothing about a blister. Her liver was queer. Dr. Lewis had doctored 
her. I thought her uneasiness might be mental rather than the result of blister or pbysica.l 
pain. My treatment much relieved her; but oppression remained on her mind and counte
nance as if conscience was at work The hospital was the regimental one, where Dr. Lewis 
is Surgeon attending. I attended her because she;was aya.h of a friend, and I liked to do it, 
and Surgeon-Major Lewis was my friend. I did not communicate with Dr. Lewis, because 
it was not necessary. I am not sure I prescribed for her. The plaster I preScribed was before 
her going to hospitaJ.. After sbe went there I don't remember prescribing for her. I assisted 
her to unburden her conscience. The aya.h and I understand each others language. She 
.poke in Hindustani and understood a little English. We had no interpreter. There was 
a policeman there. I don't know who he was. I know none of them. 1 know: Akbar Ali. 
It was not him. I don't know if it was Abdul Ali I believe she was under police sur
veillance. There was a policeman in ber room, an ordinary policeman. I know nothing 
about usua.! medical practice, but I knew Dr. Lewis, and ~ did not mind seeing the woman as 
I had an interest in her. It may Qr may not be a usual thing. It depends on the relation 
between the Doctors. With a private person it would not be etiquette; nor usually at another 
doctor's hospitaJ.. Dr. Lewis is quite competent for his duties. I have seen BhauPoonekar 
once, hut can't say know him. It Iwas after Mr. Boevey's departure from Baroda he came 
to my bouse. As far as I know, I never "aw him before, nor that I have spoken to him since. 
I can't say when Mr. Boevey went away. I don't believe I saw Bhau Poonekar since. As 
far as I remember, the policeman present did not interfere in my conversation with the ayah, 
I don't know that the policeman interpreted. I don't remember whether he did or not. It is 
possible he did, I don't remember. I Cltll swear 1 did not get every word 'of her message from 
the mouth of the policeman. I cannot tell yon whether I got the substance from the police
man. I have no belief on that subject. I can talk Hindustani, not fluently. 

Colonel Phayre told me that he had heard that his life was threatened, but up till that 
time (the 9th November, it had not been attempted. He did not tell me from whom he had· 
heard that there might be attempts a""jnst him. When I got to the . Residency, I saw, the 
tumbler. Colonel Phayre shewed me °the tumbler. As far 80S I remember, he held it a little 
obliquely; it was a sediment then, not diffused in the liquid. There was just enough liquid. 
These was something down the side of tbe glass. The darkish hrown colour would not be 
consistent with arsenic or diamond dust, I decline to give any opinion as to whether there 
must have been something else. I saw no dark brown sediment. What sediment I saw 
seemed to me to be of faint fawn colour like some sea-sands.. The words« pa.le grey" might 
be a fhlr description of the coloUr. I mixed a little water with it. I did not· analyse that 
w~ter before I pu.t it in. Generally an analytica.l chemist ana.!yses all substances he works 
With. There are mstances on reoord in which the poison supposed to be found came frOin the 
tosts IlStld, There was about a. dessert spoonful of remains of the sherbet and about five 
'grains of sediment. Afier adding the wa.ter in Colonal Phayre's room J took it home in my 
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pocket in the tumbler. I then used the charcoal test, called teat by reduction elimiDating 
c e.tain appearances subsequently convertible into original element, Thus the metallic ring 
C8oI1 be shewn to be arsenic. The salt of arsenic can be brought out. The ring, as far as 
eight-sided crystals go, shows arsenic; They exist in the tube. They are a,imost surely 
conclusive; other mineral poisons would not preduce similar crystals. Corrosive subJjmate 
would not. The charcoal was hrought, I think, by my Hospital Assistant himself with the 
other apparatus. I did not at that time test the charcoal. I did not afterwards. I sent it to 
Dr. Gray~the remainder of it. I made no attempt to test the liquid I merely tested the 
sediment. The liquid was threwn away. I eliminated the liquid from the sediinent·and 
tested the sediment ouly. It may have been an omission of mine not to test the liquid. I 
only tested for aTsenic. There are poisons whose foundation is copper. The common one of 
these is verdigris. I did not test for copper. There was nothing to indicate the presence of 
copper. The colouring would usually indicate copper .. I cannot from my analysis account for 
Colonel Phayres feeling a copperish taste. . I don't remember the specific gravity of arsenic 
in relation to water. It is much heavier. If arsenic is well mixed anq then put. into a 
tumbler, I can't say if it will get up·to the top. I have tested for aTsenic at home under 
Hoffman. I have since made one experiment ouly. I did not weigh the sediment. I tbink 
I experimented upon one-third of it, rather more than a grain, sending up the remainder to 
Dr. Gray. What I experimented upon was one or two grains, hetween one and two grains. 

, With the glass· slides I med the whole of the sediment I had got. This brought out the 
metallic ring. I put all the sediment into the reduction tube. I can't say I used it all up, as 
some remained on the slides. For the slides I operated on that which I had already put into 
the tubes after subjecting it to heat. It was after detecting arsenic, not aqer extracting all 
the aTsenk I can't say if the arsenic colouring the tube is more than kth or -hth of a grain. 
The residuum left in the tube was dried charcoal and whatever was mixed with it. I took 
the whole out for the other experiment. I did not weigh the charcoal on which I experi
mented There was no necessity. My last experiments were made on about a grain that 
remained in the tube. By the process I used I brought out a crystallised appearance on the 
slides. The scratch indicated would come .by renewal of same' experiment on other slides. I 
sent Colonel Pbayre'. letter to Dr. Gray with an addi.ion-[Serjeant Ballantine reads from 
some letter.] I think it refers to what I wrote, It was my first communication to Dr. Gray. 
There is some mention on the envelope. I think about result of my analysis. That (exhibit lJ) 
is my" communication. I believe arsenic is used in manufacturing some varieties of glass. I 
could scratch a plain piece of gln.ss. I think there is a variety of corrundum that will 
scratch glass. I mentioned the demeanour of the servants to Mr. Boevey. I can't, tell you 
when. Before 1I1r. Boevey left Baroda. It was before the 24th or 25th December. I think 
it was shortly after the inquiry. That's a.ll I can say; that it was before the 25th. 

Dr. Seward scratched the glass S. with one of the elides on which there was sediment 
and prodnced small scratches across the top. . 

Re-examinatioli by Mr. Scable.-The ayah had been my patient before going to hospital 
only for one day. In secious cases it was my duty as Residency Surgeon to attend Residency 
servants. 'She was too seriously ill to remain where she was, unattended, at a hut in 
Mr. Boevey's compound; therefore I sent her to the hospital. My visit to her in the hospital 
was not to prescribe for her, but I took- an interest in her as Mrs. Boevey's ayah. In the 
hospital she was in It separate room. 'l'he policeman was, I think, stauding or sitting at the 
door. I think one of the hospital assistants came in with me when I visited the ayah. I 
don't remember which hospital asrustant it was. The policeman was It Bombay policeman. 
He seemed, as faT as I l'emember, to be an ordinary police sepoy, not a subadar or havildar. 
I CUJl spe.ak Hindustani well enough to dispense with an interpreter. I frequently get one if 
I find myself unable to carry on the conversation. I noticed the liquid in the tumbler to be 
dull pink in colonr. I added pos.'libly about a table spoonful of water. To the best of my 
belief, I got that water from a water goblet on the washhand stand. I took the first water 
that came to hand. My hospital assistant was a man named Abrahimjee. He has now left 
Bnroda; he is a Jew. I think I eith~r sent a note or called him. I did not tell him or any 
body why I wanted the chaTcoal and tube. Shaking arsenic in water in a small bottle mi"ht 
have the effect of diffusing the arsenic more thoroughly when put in a tumbler. Diam~nd 
dllst would naturally sink to the bottom. On detecting arsenic I ceased further trial. I 
could pursne inquiry mysel£ I had no apparatus.. I think corrundum is a metaJlic oxide. 
I don't know if chemical tests would discover corrundum. I first discovered the film before 
I added any water. 

By Sir Dinlcar Rao.-The poison was arsenic., in my opinion. I have no knowledge as to 
whether a man can digest diamond dust without harm. 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, . 
Baroda, 1st Mw.-ch 1876. Secretary to the Commission .... 

No. XVI.-DR. WIILLINGTON GRAY states on Oath. 
Examination-in-Chief 

By .U,·. 8cJoble.-My name is Wellington Gmy, Surgeon, Bombay Army, and Acting Chemical 
Allnlyser to UUvcrlllIlCllt. On the lltb November last I received a registered letter from 
Dr. Seward. Rosideucy Sur .. ",on at Baroda-a "cgistered cover. 
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The letter shown (P) is the outer envelope of the packet. Theseai was perfect. The 
Exhibit p .hown witn.... envelope (P) contained a small packet and' a letter. 

Ditto F ditto. The letter (F)' is the letter it contained: The ex-
Ditto 0 ditto. hibit (0) was the envelope of the packet enclosed. It 

was sealed with a perfect seal. It bore the endorsemen,t iu Dr. Seward's handwriting, which 
it now beal'!!. In the envelope (0) I found a piece of blue blotting paper folded.. Inside the 
blotting paper I fo~nd some .powder ~ the I!0w~er weig?ed a grain and a half. Its colour 
was greyish. I notIced that It contamed ghttermg partIcles. I a.nalysed the powder by the 
usual pracess for the detection of arsenic. It was not the reduction test I first used. I first 
heated a little of the powdtlr.. The result of the process was a white sublimate on the side of 
the tube. I next examined that sublimate under the microscope. I fouud that the sub· 
limate consif.ted of eight-sided crysta.is. I examined those crystals thoroughly. The result 
was that I concluded them to be crystals of white arsenic.. I did this by first boiling them 
in a little water. I then took part of the watel·. I added a drop of solution of am monio
nitrate of silver, and it produced a pale-yellow precipitate. I then took another part of the 
water of solution, and I added some ammonio-sulphate of copper, and the result was a pale
green precipitate. I then added spme muriatic acid to the remainder of the solution. I then 
passed some sulphuretted hydrogen gas through the acid solution. I had first boiled the acid 
solution. The result of this was a bright yellow precipitate. The results I obtained by these 
three experiments. I tested the precipitates. I added ammonia to all three, and they all dis
solved. I added the ammonia to part only of the last precipitate and kept part of it for another 
experiment. I boiled that part in strong muriatic acid, and it did not dissolve.. All these 
teste satisfied me that it was arsenic. I used about the sixth part of what powder I had 
I'cceived in these ~xperiments. I made further p-xperinIeuts with the renIainder of the powder. 
I made them in connection with the arsenic. I boiled a little of the remainder with water 
and muriatic acid. I then put in two pieces of clean copper foil, and I continued to boil it, 
and in a few seconds the copper foil became covered with a grey metallic deposit. I took out 
one piece of copper foil. I dried it. I heated it iJI a test tube, and a white, sublimate formed 
on the side of the test tube. I examiued that sublimate under the microscope and found it 
consisted of eight-sided crystals. I ascertained l:1y test what those crystals. were. I went 
through exactly the same sort of teste as I have ju.qt described, and with the same results. 
I also tried to test hy reduction with charcoal. I have the test tube showing the result of 
that experiment. 

Witness producM a glas.q test tube. 
I point out the metallic ring on it. This ring is one of the signs of the presence of arsenic. 

It may be reduced again into white arsenic by heating; I did not make that experiment. 
. . The bottle I have' got contains some of my )·esult., of 

The to .. tube 's put 1ft as T, and.o recorded. my experiments. I made no other experiments on 
the 11th. I made some since. I did not on the 11th make any experiments. to asccrt·ain 
what the glitteriDg particles were. They were not affected in any way by tbe experiments I 
made about the pow<;ler genel·ally. On the 11th I did exanIine some ofthe glittering particles 
under the microscope. That was the only examination I made of them on the 11th. The 
result was that I thought them to be either powdered glass or powdered quartx On the 

II th I communicated the result to Dr. Seward.. Tbe 
• Exhibit Q i. shown to witn.... letter shown-nle. (Q.) is the communication. On the 

12th I made a further examination of this powder. On the 12th I opened the piece of blue 
blotting paper, and on looking at the powder I was struck by the brilliancy of some of the 
particles. I was led to the conclusion from my examination that they were diamonds. Fir.t 
of .11 my exalUination of them was simple inspection. I then tried to dissolve them by all 

t Letter of 13th November 1874 !'rom Dr. Gray the ordinary acids, and the~ with an alkaline, viz., 
'? I?~. I:;eward .hown, read, and recorded as potash. I found the particles not soluble. The 
ExhIbIt U.. . result of my experiments was my writing this letter 
to Dr. SewaJ·d.t At the time I wrote this letter I had not I'eceived any communication from 
Baroda mentioning the possibility of diamond·dust being in the powder. The opinion I 
formed as to presence of diamond-dust was the result entirely of my own inquiries. The 

• P k h' letter from Baroda came after .this. I received this 
ae .t. own t .. w'tn.... packet on the 17th November,·-a registered packet, 

se'tled with a seal bearing crest of a hird. The seal was perfect when I received it. Inside 
t E h'b' I h it I found a small packet and also a letter. The 

• I II •• own. letter shown met (1.) is the one contained.. In the 
small racket I found some earthy matter, seventeen grains m quantity. I examined it. I 
found,it contained arsenic and also saud and glittering particles. The glittering particles 
were similar to those sent in the previous packet. I nscertained the p''esenc'tl of arsenic in 
the earthy matt.er by the saine tests as on previous occasion. I point out the tube containing 
the metallic ring of t.he second packet. I formed the sawe opinion about the nature of these 

GI ,- • k d V h . glittering particles as of the glittering particles ill 
J BIoII4 tUI>t" II DlaT c -a I ort tube WIth a h ~ I·th f h k . 

III"~. t e WI'lIler packet. n nel er 0 t ese pac ets did 
I deteot the pl'esence of any poison but arsenic. I u 

tho first)nckct the whole quantity of arsenic I found was one grain, and in the socond packet 
une gr~lll and a '!u.u·tor;. total 2! 'grains of arsenic. Under f\wourable circmpstences for 
the 8ctIOn of arseruc, that IS, on an empty' stomach, about two grain~ nnd a half is a fatal dose 
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for an &dult. Usually the effects of te.king arsenic begin to manifest themselves in from ha.lf 
an hour till an hour. Of arsenics.! symptoms the first usua.lly noticed is a dizzineas. then 
MUSe&. followed by vomitting. burning pain in the stomach. purging. Chronio poisoning or 
repeated sma.ll doses of arsenic produces a.n effect on the eyes. It makes the eyes water and 
feel weak and sore. If arsenic is applied to a sore or wonnd. it produces effects.-may be 
fatal effects. I cannot ... y whether the mixture of diamond-dust with the arsenic would 
affect the diffusion of arsenic with the water. If arsenic were first mixed in a sma.ll bottle 
a.nd shaken and then poured into a tumbler. it would cause the diffusion of the arsenie, 
through the eontents of the tumbler. The prodnction of a film. as described by Dr. Seward 
after shaking it about in a tumbler. would indicate presence of 'arsenic. I did afterwards on 
the 30th December receive a third packet from Mr. Souter. It contained another small paper 
packet inside the envelope. I examined the contents of that packet. I found it contained 
Beven grains of white powder. l'he P9wder was white arsenic. The envelope shown me· is 

• .. that of the packet of 30th December. and inside is 
Envelope shown to wltnell encl08lDg paper the paper of the packet. There was a piece of thre&d 

mown and recorded sa w. b'd Ex th . th th d, d eSI ea. cept e arsenIC, e paper, rea an 
envelope are here. The whole of the powder. seven grains. was white arsenic. I also. at 
Dr. Seward's request. examined some charcoal sent me by him. I received ,that packet on 
the 30th January 18'15. I tested the .charcoaJ. I found it was free from arsenic. Di8J.llond
dust h .... according to the best authorities. no injurious effect on the huma.n body. 

The President disaJlows a question as to witness' knowledge of opinion of natives ... to the 
effect of diamond-dust on the human body. • 

The question h ... been discussed among medics.! men ... to ·whether diamond-dust has 
injurious effect on the human body. The result of that discussion is that it is harmless. 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE. 
Baroda, 1st March 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

Cross-examinati~n by Se'ljeant Balla;r;tine.-I extracted the arsenic from part of the 
powder. I examined the metallic ring ouly with a microscope. It is quite possible to go 
further a.nd to Il'Od uce the arsenic. There are several sorts of copper which are poisonous. 
B.g,. sulphate 0 copper. A person drinking a liquid with sulphate of eopper in it would find 
a strong metaJlic taste. It is at once tasted. The taste would eontinue for some time. Sul
phate of copper h ... a.n astringent effect on the throst. It would cause colicy pains. and not 
an increase of saliva ... I am aware, not till it bega.n to alfect the stomach. on which it would 
act in much less tha.n haJf-an·hour. The time depends more or less on the state of the 
stomach. The moment nausea begins there is an increased flow of saJiva. Arsenic taken 
chronica.lly produce:s saJivation. but one does not look for it necessarily after a single dose.; 
2l grains of arsenic would lcill a person. As no stomach pump was uRed on Colonel Phyre. 
and whatever he took remained in his stomach. the quantity must have been smaJL What 
he took was enough to produce nausea. a.nd therefore saJiva, and the BIlme might result from 
copper. SaJivation is aJways one of the first symptoms of nausea. I C&1l't say it' was 
improper of Dr. Seward to add water to what he meant to anaJyse. It is possible to find 
substances in water. It was six days after my first a.naJysis that I w ... sent what w ... said to 
have'been scraped up from the ground. . 

Re-examination by Mr. Sooble.-The extraction of arsenic bodily from part of the powder 
was not with the reduction test, 'but the sublimation test. I found no trace of copper in 
either the first or second powder sent me. Having been informed about copper being 
suggested. I did direct my analysis to detect copper. Arsenic ia not what is caJled an accn
mulative poison. It pa.'lSes off with the natural secretions of the body. There is diversity of 
opinion as to whether arsenic produces a metaJlic taste in the mouth.. n raises the question 
as to whether'arsenic h ... a1>aste. I have tried to taste it. but found it had no t ... te. I have 
seen a person suffering from poisoning by arsenic. and he complained of metaJlic taste in the 
mouth. In the course of my experience as Analyst I have noticed that a metallic taste in the 
mouth was described as one of the symptoms in arsenical poisoning. My anaJysis of the 
powder contained in the third packet received from Mr. Souter enabled me to know that it 
w ... the BIlme substance as that received in the other two packets. , . 

By Se?jeant Ballamtine.-In physics.! characters there are varieties of white arsenic. I say 
that the arsenic was the same f"OIIl ocular iMpection by microscope. The physics.! charactel'S 
of both were exactly the same under the microscope. I don't mea.n coppery tuBte by metallio 
taste. . 

By His Hi.gh'1le8s tlU! Maharoja of JeypoOT.-Arsenic is soluble in water. 
Jly Raja Sir Diwr Rao.-There are several substances besides arsenic that taken once 

in small quantity prove fata.!. 

Baroda, 2nd March 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE. 

Secretary to the Commis.'lioners. 

No. XVII.-AImULLA. states on Solemn Affirmation. 
Examination-in-Chief 

By Mr. Inverority.~y name is Abdulla Khan Walad Mohomed Khan. When Colonel 
Phayre came to Baroda from PaWa.npur I came hare aCta· him. I have been many years in 
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his service. . I was so. as a li~tle bO'y.:Bu~ Ia~ and hil!,~jf~ ~~vegol).e.s,QJUetimesto England .. ~ 
have beeh'/tftElen or SIxteen yeaTs m hlS ,serv:tce ,altog~.~h~r .. I Was lI!. N()v~mbe~ last first a~ 
second servant and as chobdar.' In the Inonth of ltamzan 'l.was BecOl!d servant. My master, 
Colonel Phayre,hadsherbe~ got' ready for , him every morning.. IfvriLs, the second servant's 
business;' when the ,'second servant ';V~, sick;, tt '(\V~ th~ butle(f'~usiness to prepare 'it: 
I remember Monday the 9th November •. : That morp.mg I prepared . Colonel Phayre's sherbet 
in the disl.'e?,seroom where it wa.. ,alwaY,s.prepa"lil .. /'Harng· 'pr~pared,it.J,took it, and went 
into the dining room,and there I t~o1i: ,a saucer,,1/' plate, a I?lantain.!"n<! two or three oranges. 
!thence at onoepr9ceeded. 'to the f;abeb's' oflic~:,foo~ 'lpla~d, the 'tumbler where it was 
alwaY:' p~tonthe ~ha1i.d tabl~.' I \:ememJjer:~ha~t}{~~ltw~?n¥e~ minutes be~ore pa1f'. 
past SIX m the monp.ug that I did. so.' ',T:wo hama,!S,,\,e't'eihere-one named GOVlnd; the 
other is called 'Yellap.pa, I think.. ,:One'was sweeping tbe'~oCim ; the other cl"!"ning the things, 
Having,placed t~e tumbler, I took ollt clo~hes}or my riia.ster a.~d)e~th~pl8.C<i' Idi,dnot 
re-enter the room before the return of Colonel Pha.yre. That mornmg I ma.de the sherbet 
frorrlpumalu. I put nothing in except :tbejuicii'of ,the pUJ,llalo".L cuj;,'up,the pumalo a.nd 
separated the seed ill a soup.plate. I strained out the juice through muslin. Before tha.t I 
fa.~i:e~!~:.pumaloin the s0ll:P p~~t<l with.~ ~poon. ',['he"l.';on ,'f~e; silver spoon~)arge, 

'Cross-exa.mina.tion by Swrjemn:t BallantVne.-Therewa& a. vera.ndah to >the room 'when I 
pla.ced the tunlbler, which leads,from inside as well.8.8 :outside. "The,inner:verandah"useo't\) 
be cleaned every dry,Idon',t,know ifthil 'outer one 'was. ,There are I two ways of getting to 
the office-one from outside, one from the verandah. It is one l vei-andahof which,· 8' portitill ' 
is OpllllL' .The mside Vera.nda.h wasclea.ned ·:daily. There '!is a' 'passage Partly' open, pa.rtly 
aha.ded., I did: not notice if. the 'ontside :verandah w8.li clelLned!' daily, ' .. It 'wall' thjl 'hamal's 
business to clea,n A~". ,', d, ~ p, ,,;) 

Re-llxa.minatioD by ,N'I' .. Scobte.-:;-I did not notice anyone cleaning ltl1e,]I"~andtj.h,o/ll ,the 
morning of the 9th. Two ha.w,aJa used t!l sleep the~e. I S8.'f, no, one cleaning it tha.t 
Dlorning~ . ;.' . 5 ., l . .1 ~:.:; ;", • .' • .i..,: ., . ':1 ",Il J';"!:~:'. ,r . :" .. ~'-f'" " 

.. , ", .r ...·(Signed)' JOHN JARomE';: .: . "II'," 

Baroda, 2nd March 1875, ' . . Secretary to the Commissioners'. . 
. . ~:" , 
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No. Xvm:..:....ooVIND BALtr states on Solemn Affirmati()n. 

, . , 

Examination-in-Chief .' 

By Nr. Scoble.~My name is Govind Balli. lama 'ha.mal employed at lhe Residency." 1. 
entered '~e Residency:service when 'Colonel Walket went on twb, }ears"leave, about 1l.ve 
years ago .. It Wa.~ lIlY duty to clean the Sabeb's ~ffice,' lremelIl?er' the morning of :Mondai, 
the 9tll November. r went on duty, That mOrnIng I waS cleanmgCblonelPhayre's priva.te 
office. , I went into, tha.t room before 7 o'clock. It 'was 3.fter the8aheb had' gone out to walk. 
It W8.8 a.bouthalf ali hour' or one quarter of arihoar after he' went oilt; 'as far as I remember. 
I remained in . the room one qua.rter br' h8.lf an'hour "or' thereabouts. While I W8.8 in, th~ 
room AbdUlla. was there .• takhsman, sepoy, wMoutside CIea.nmgtheinkstand.·Firstof ill 
Yella.p~awent into the room. He cleaned i.t and then 'came ou'f;he is anoihbihama.t 
Abdullil. 'was' ~nside; 'he took but :the' Sa.heh's clothes. '. Afte~ 'Abdulla.' ha.d ,taken: out" the 
Sabeb's clothes a.nd cleaned the 'boots" he" wen~ out. 'Radji, haVi1daf, Cam~ after Abd\,.lla 
went out. Ra.oji said to me; d Let the torn papers be removed from. this basket to tha.t basket.ll 
He me..nt the waste papers. ""There were ' torn papers' in tlie ba:sket where thsy'l!sed te be 
kept, close to the Saheb's writing ta.ble. He sa.id, "Let the torn papers be removed from the 
" ba.sket to tha.t basket,", ,There 'IVllre two ba.skets-one inside, the other outside. Raoji 
emptied the Waste pa.per from one' 'into a.D.other. By' outsideI·mean. the ante-room,' He 
brought in.ide the outside ba.sket a.nd emptied iJ)tc) ille outside .bllsket the contents· of the 
inside ba.sket. Raoji did not stay there long, only about five minutes.' ,I know the washing 
table in the private office. I used to clean it and tu provide fresh water for it. . On it there 
is a. ghindee (washhand bowl) and II. huja (goblet) for bolding water. 'On 'the 9th November 
I supplied fresh water to theghindee and the huja, I got, the freSh . water from an' earthen· 
pot outside. The bhistie (wa.ter-carri.er) has tofiU that~he.n pdt::' The earthen pot was 
for the use of the Sabeb people. I did not see Abdulla. 'brmg m the Sherbet that morning. 
It was 7 o'clock when I went into the dining·room to clean it. I did not see the Sabeb 
return. ' 

(Signed) JOHN JARpINE, 
" 'Ba.roda, 2nd :M:a'rch 18'75,'"" I '.' " .. h Secretary to the Commissioners:. 

G0v!nd recalled. by Mr .. Scoble.-The earthen pot is outside the di~ ir~om and near i~ 
T~~re IS aw~ b~tween the pot and the dining room. In front is.the,visiting room; and the 
dining room IS separated hy a wa.ll and door, To,get to the back of the house you pass 

. through the dining room, at the back of WWClils 8 covered place where there was the 
earthWlpot. ",' '" .".., ./' 

Ba.roda, 2nd Ma.rch 1875. 
l , .J,' l .IU;, I ! 

i ,,(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Secretary to the Commissioners. 

. 'e 

II J ' .. ' 

.. 
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. No. XIX.-YELUPPA NAIUiu states OD. Solemn ABirmation., 
.• ' I. , 

.. 
" .' 

", Exatnina.tion..;.in .. Chlef ~ 

By Mr. Scobk.-My natne is Yeu,appa Na.rsu. ; 1 ~:,ahama.1 at',ihe Kothe.;·' 'On the 9th 
November I was engaged with Govmd-Ba.lu In clearungthe office Toom .. ,.. . 

, '., [No ero!IB·exam;nAtion·is desired.l ' . . . 
. ' " . (Signed) . JOfiN'JARDINE" . 

Baroda., 2nd March 1875; .' " .,' ,.:. J I, .' " .J.;;' . 'Secr~'to the Commissioners. 
. ) "" . =Yr'!..,l. 1 ,I···,' .. 

Na. ll.-Ln;sm£ON state8''On Solemn~ABirmation. 
, 'j " " 

• ' ." .. 'J ... ~J...,I 'E,jRirdn&tlon-m-Cbief' >0, ,.... • 

By Mr. InVll'1'aritY.-:M:Y"~e lis twlim~n: b~aStigh. On Monday' mornkg, the 9th! 
November, I arranged Colon'll P~pe'~_writiog~.in·tbis private office .. After tbat I 
went and took my seat in the deo ... where the sepoys sit. r don't know what happenedt,tli,en. 
I afterwards went thllnc. tq the Post Qffice, ;wi$, a lett,.r, gi~ me ,byth. S~eb.,.'Went 
after 7. It was quarter pas~, I'r half past ,~eVeIl- .. .A,iI~ ... ent Wlth t.he lett~, ,I dl~,not .. meet 
anyone. As I. started, ,r.saw. no, o~ t ~. saw, D,,?ljone as ;1 left the ReBIdency, ; As :r .w ... 
c,omiog back from the Po~~' Ol;lice,.l!'&w somebody,; .1 saw!that Sa.1a.m,,",~,,meal! th~. same 
as UJled ~ <:<>me to the Re;sidency, w).tb. the Maharaja. ,,H.e was near, a;wlla near the R~sldency. 
He,was ndmg a horse gol.\lg towards the ResidenCJ{ .. I.Klid not see,him. befo?;\' that tioIe that 
morning. On my arrival at, t~. Rl>sidency after my .delivering the letter, 11e. ~as ,at the 
Residency at a place where there are a 'number' of English .trees'labo~. eight: OIl Jline,.paces 
from the ho~ ,close. ,.H;~ was ~tQ.nding there. It was more than a quarter of an 'hour 1 took 
going to and 'oomiog from. the. Post Office. Salim continued where ~'i~~.,,': \",:. ,.' ~.'" , 

[SeIjeant Ba.lla.ntine has no questions.] .' ..' .. ,.; \ '\ 
, • I' , (Signed) . . . J'ollN J.ARDtNE,· " ,,' 

&roda., 2nd Ma.reh 1875.!' . " , , ." • Secretary to. the Cominissioliertl: 
. :,~.,. ,'.) . J' '.:/. I '\'" .. i.~., -

" . r .. 

... ., ,No. :X:;lCf,-J~ MEEA. states on Solemn ABirmat.iP.n,' .. 1' :,'! , • .: ,l 

~ Examina.tion-in-Chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-I am Kotwa.1 of the Cantonment. I remember the 9th November. That 
day I got some inforll!at.ioll,.,frOIP. one. Nitta; Ja.ga,' which;L·!lOtnllU1I\iIKted to Dr. Seward. I 
that dsy heard a report in the camp of. an •. atI.erHpt. to, .poison Colonel Phayre. I first heard it 
about 2 o·clock. Dr. Seward mentioned it: to me:"'):, did not mention it to others ... I told 
nobody'at the time. AfterwardS I spoke to Nata.J8ga.· ,I mentioned it to bioI about between 
3 and 4. o'clock This was after' Dr. Seward mentioned it to me. 'First of a.1l Dr. Seward' 
told me of an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. Then I spoke to Nata. with a view to 
inquiry. I first told Nata.. in making this inquiry, what Dr. Seward told me. . ' 

Cross-examioed by Serjeant BaUantine.-Nata then told me something when I told bioI 
what Dr. Seward told me. Next morning I saw Dr. Seward and told him' what Nata. told 
me. Ur. Seward told me to make inquiries. He said to me--" A man has given poison to 
" Colonel Phayre. It is not known who gave it. Therefore, make inquiries .... to who did 
"it.'! That was aU Dr. Seward said He did not mention names. I am Kotwal. • 

• I _", I, "I' " 

(Signed) .Jolllf JARDlNE, '.' , .. 
," t , I , Secretary to .the Co~sion\ll'S. 

; " :.. I . ~' , . , ' . .) J, 

. No. XXU-NATA JAGA states on :Solemn Affirmation. L:, .:. J 

.. 'Ei8Jni.Jiation-fu-Chief " . 
By Mr. I.n'lJe'l"airitY.-I am ·Nata. jaga. ,r ~ain' MokMam qf the'(~8.D.'d attend to' 

co~cy.' I remembet Monday, the, 9'th Noyember .. J know'Sa.1am,.Ga.ekwa.ree S9war.' 
I saw bioI on 9th Novembe: about. 8 o'clock, in the ~orniog; I was the!>: causiog some,pla.ce' 

. to be cleaned near' Kamatlpura. , I was on duty there. ' .. Sa.1a.m was gomg to the baza.a.r on 
horseback. goiog fast, frOIl\ the direction of thecitybridge'oowards the Sudder Baza.a.r)in~the 
Camp:' J know Raoji and,Jaga, aebrants 'at .the Residency. They live irithe Sudder Ba.Za.a.r~ 
Sa.lam went and returned ,shortly a!terwa.rds: I saw Sa.1am come' back about five mioute~ 
after he went. On' his coming, back, he went toward.. the city. still on hor.eb~ 'He' rode: 
(dtwrata), not fast. When he returned from the Sudder Ba.za.a.r,I ,askeq. ~-:-" Wh~ diil 
u you go t" 'He spoke to me. I told Jamu Meea.Kotwa.1 wliat I had seen. . ",: . '" ". 

Cross-examined by St1jWJnt Ballom:t~.-When' Sa.1am went back, he went '.inOr6, slowly 
than when he went first. Sa.1a.m's name. 'was not mentioned. to me in connection with this 
matter . ' ... ":' . 

. ' :1 .. :,.·· .. n-: .... {Sji~~· .. ioimJARD. '.,"; 
Baroda., 2nd M .. ""h 1!!7J; ',", ..1'1,', ".,1 .,.':ll~ .. ~ SeC;';,iA~ to th CINE,. ," , ' ,. 

-::-:7.lI"Tl \';'"".\1",.--1',,) ,~.,y,.,~"i";'" ~"' .. e_o:~~n~ ~ 
:" ,,:b-,'-, \ " "P l, ,1,." .2,""r:!·H·:'· ""1"'1:" l-'l~ _.(j i ~;;,-' .,-;:. I " r 

~ • NQ.,~XnI.~MuQ~· AAl3AJSSH $teson Solemn AffirmatioD.: 
~ """I, t; : .. "";1"(:,,_' f }oj Emmin'aumria-Chief f J.J :~!_ ." r,o. . n; 

. B1 Yro' In~+it?/--Mt. naliie'iS Mliliimied. AlfB¥skl\ain 'tpe!nl a~ \he'~sidency:' r 
relllemhet Monday; thoi '9th, No~beT!" '1 "biMo'''ShllIril;''a''Gaek'WAoree:·'sbwat. ' 'I' iIa,\f 'Iiim thlf 
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morning of tb&t day at the ;Residency. I saw him first at half-past six or seven o'clock. 
This was before Colonel Phayre returned from his _ morning walk. At first I did not speak 
to him. He was sitting there. I was sitting on a box. - He was standing with his horse's 
bridle in his hand. The box was in a pIa.ce called the deori. On entering the house by the 
steps the deeM, is on the left hand. I remember seeing Mr. noevey return that morning. I 
did Z:ot see Salam at that time. I remember taking a note that morning to Dr. Seward. As 
I was taking that letter, I had some conversation with Salam. He took out and gave me a 
rupee. He said--" As you are going with the letter to the bazaar, if you can get any biscuits 
" for me, pray bring Rome." First I delivered the letter to the Saheb, and then I went. I 
could not find any biscuits. When I came back to the Residency, I did not see whether 
Salam was there or not. He has never 8.Ilked for the rupee b&.llk or the biscuits. Afterwards 
I was prevented from speaking. This was on the second or third day after. The Sabeb 
ordered me not to speak to anybody .. I remember meeting Dr. Seward on -illY way to the 
Residency. I salaamed to !Jim. The Saheb asked me--" What have you brought 1 " I spoke 
to him. ".. 

Cross-examined by Mr. BralltBon.--Mr. Boevey took my deposition (zabani). Colonel 
Phayre was sitting separate. I did not sign my statement in his presence. I said to Salam 
from a distance, when I returned from the bazaar, that the biscuits were not ready. I saw 
Salam as I returned from the Doctor's bungalow and passed by the school. It was 7! or a 
quarter to 8 at the time.. I saw Salam again. He came to the bungalow. 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-When I saw Salam near the school, he was going to the 
city on horseback. It was 9 or past .9 when I saw Salam at the Residency afterwards. At 
that time I had no talk with him. 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 2nd March 1875. Secretary to the CommiBIUoners. 

MoJwmerJ, recalled by Raja Sir DVnkur Rao.-Salam _ nsed to come to the Residency on 
Mondays and Thursdays. 'fhe 9th was the day following the, Divali or second day (du,sri,
dim.-1ci-DimaU). It was a Monday. 

Baroda, 2nd March 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XXIV.-RA.OJI states on Solemn Aflirmation. 
Examination-in-Chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-My name is Raoji Rama. I was a Havildar of Peons at Baroda Residency, 
and had been so for one year or J i year. Colonel Phayre appointed me. I lived in the 
Sudder Bazaar in the Camp. None other of the Residency servants lived with or near me 
I know Salam, a Mowar of the Gaekwar's. I knew him since he commenced to come to ow' 
bungalow, i.e., the Residency. Salam did make a proposition to me. This was -two months 
before the sitting of the Commission; I mean the Commission about complaints of ryots, 
about one year and a quarter ago. Salam made a proposition to me two months before that. 
Salam said,-" The Mabaraja has sent for you.» He also said," He wants you; he wants to 
" 'bave some conversation with you." I said to him, " I can't come just now;" and he was 
after me very much. He said the same thing to me five or six times. I a,.,l7l'eed to go. I 
said, "I will go." I did go on a Sunday. I don't remember the month. It was two months 
before the time the Commission· commenced. On that Sunday I left the camp, my house in 
the camp, about seven o'clock in the evening. First I went to the house of Eshwant Rno, a 
jasud of the Maharaja. He used to come with the Maharaja to the Residency. Eshwant Rno's 
house is near the neW bazaar in the city. I found Salam Sowar sitting at Eshwant Rao's 
house. Eshwant Rao was also there. From Eshwant Rao's bouse I was taken to the Maha.
raja's Haveli \;ly Salam Sowar and Eshwant Rao,-I mean the Haveli where the Maharaja 
lives in the city. I went by a. way in the rear through the Nazer Bagb. There is a Hight of 
steps leading to it. The entrance was in the rear by the Chiman Bagh called N azer Bagh. 
I was taken upstairs. Salam Sowar and ERhwant Rno, these two, took me upstairs. I sat 
down UP"taira in a room. Salam Sowar sat by me, and Eshwant Rao went inside to report 
to the Maharaja. Eshwant Rao brought the Maharaja. I knew the Maharaj by sight. I 
recognised the Maharaj very ,vell when he came in with Eshwant Rno. I made salaams to 
the Maharaj and sat down, Then the Maharaj began saying, "If you can get any news from 
" the bungalow, let me know it." I said, " Very well." The Maharaja said, « I will give you 
" many rewards and presents. I will gratify and please you. Do you continue to give me 
" news and information on that side." I said, " V cry well." Then the Maharaja asked, " Are 
.. you on friendly terms with the Jemadar r' He said NarSu Jemadar, the Residency Jemadar. 
I said" Yea." The Maharaja said, " You should bring bim to me." I said, "V cry well. - He in
quired about matters relating to here a.nd there (unimportant matters). I took my leave. Salam 
Sowar and Eshwant Rao came too; they went to their houses, a.nd I to the camp. I went to 
N arBU Jemadarand told him about it the following morning when I went to my duty. The Jema
dar said, " At present I ~ave no time to go." Before the Commission sat, I went three or four 
times to see the Mahal'aJ. All, those times were before the Commission sat. When I went 
-from the camp, I went alone, and a.flerwards met Salam Sowar and Eshwant:&a.o, who went 
with me to the Maharaj. I W!8Q to m.,et them at Eshwant Ran's house. I used to go alone 
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to that house, and then with them to the Ma.ha.ra.j. l' used to inform the Maharaj about 
the people who used to come to the Residency and mention their names. . I went to see the 
Maharaj while the Commiesion was sitting. I went three times during that period. On 
those occasions I used to go alone to Eshwant Rae's house, and thence with Eshwant Rae and 
Sa.lam. On each of those three occasions I saw the Maharaj at the same Haveli. I spoke to . 
the Maharaj on those occasions. I used to tell him about what occurred at the Resident's 
bungalow. Complainants used to come there, and people used to appear-before the CoIIUIllssion. 
I used to hear what they sn.id, and to repeat it to the Maharaja. I had spoken to the Maharaj 
about my intended marriage, and he paid me about 100 Rupees for expenses of that marriage. 
I Bpok~ to the Maharn.ja ahout it during the sitting of the Commission. He called Eshwant -
RII.O, and he said," You must remind me of it." Eshwant Rao was beside him. The 
money was not then paid. Esh want Rae came to the bungalow (Residency), and spoke 
to me. This was when he accompanied the Ma.ha.ra.j. My visit was on Friday, and 
Eshwant Rae spoke to me on Mondar- Monday was the usual day for the Maharaj's 
visit. - Esbwant Rao said, "I have brought and kept Rupees 500 for you; you sh0uld 
" come and fetch the money." J did go to fetch it. I remember it was the evening 
of the· day he so spoke. I went to Eshwunt Rae's house. With me I took Jaga, a 
punkawala employed at the bungalow. At Eshwant Rao's house I met Eshwant Raa; he 
gave me the money by the hands of his karkoon, 500 Rupees. At that time his karkoon and 
Jaga were present, and nobody else that I saw. Eshwant Rae was then upstairs in hiB 
house. The kn.rkoou·s name is Dalpat. I spent that money on my marriage. Rupees 400 I 
so Bpent, and deposited 100 Rupees with Jag.., with instructions that I would draw it from 
time to time as I required it. 1 bought some clothes and made some ornaments. Dajibhai 
Karia got the ornaments made for me. My marriage took place while the Commission was 
sitting. I remember not the month. I remember meeting Salam after the Commission left 
Baroda,-two or three days after they left. Salam said, " I have had a talk with the J emadru:. 
" I hB.ve brought him over." I afterwa.rds asked the Jemadar. Salam also said," I have 
" spoken to him; promise to come; come with him to the Maharaja's," I said, '! Very well, 
" I will ask him." I did speak to the Jemadar about this-the evening of the day of the 
talk with Salam. The Jemadar said to me, "I will go with you on .Sunday." I don't 
remember the month, nor the Musalman nor the Hindu calendar, month. This was eight, 
nine, or ten days after the sittings of the Commiesion. When the Sunday came, the J ema
dar had, as previously arranged, gone to Eshwant Rae, and I found him there. In faCt, I 
found the Jemadar there on the Sunday night. For tbe most part, as far. as I remember, 
Jaga was with me, or Karbhai. Karbhai lives in the camp; he was punks-puller at the 
Residency, and is now unemployed. I don't know his father's name; he is not the same lIB 
Karbhai gari-driver. As far as I remember, either Jaga or Karbbai accompanied .me. At 
Eshwant Rae's house I found Eshwant Rae, Salam Sowar, and the Jemadar. I went thence 
to the Maharaja's ,Haveli, and I went through a lane in direction of the Nazer BlIgh, and 
Eshwant Rae went in by an entrance where a sentry was, on the public street. With me went 
Salam, the J emadar, and the man who was with me into the Palil.ce ; the man who went with 
me did not go upstairs, but sat below. We all went up the first flight of steps-I, the Jemadar, 
Salam, and either Jags or Karbhai. We were made to sit there by those persons. Only 
Salam went further upstairs. Afterwards Salam and Eshwant Rae and the Mahara,ja .came 
there, and S",lamcame down and called us up. I and Narsu J emadar went up; J aga or 
Karbhai stayed sitting below. Then I and the J emadar went upstairs. We went to a bench 
on which the Maharaja was in the habit of sitting, and where there was a bath room. When 
I got there, those present were, I, Salam, Eshwant Rao, the J emadar, and the Maharaja.. I 
and the Jemadar had conversation with the Maharaja. I don't remember that conversation. 
Eventually the Maharaja said to the J emadar, " You should report the news from the bungalow. 
" As you are living in Baroda, you should bring the news every day." The J emadar said, 
.. Very well." The Maharaja said to the Jemadar, .. You should notice what 8irdars come to 
.. the Residency, as you are a sm'vant of long standing, and you know the Sirdars." The 
J emadar said, .. I will give you the news, and Raoji will do so also, and it will be com-' 
.. municated through Sal"m." The Maharaj said, .. Very well, send the news, and if it is 
.. very important you should write it and send it to Salam. You should bring it from the 
"bungalow." 'fhe communications were to be given to Salam, when the J emadar left the 
camp to go to his house. The Jemadar lived in thti city. The Jemadar said to the Maharaja 
.. My brothm"s pension has been stopped; please make arrangement about that," 'l'h~ 
Maharaj said, "I cannot make any arrangement abont that; you must petition the 
.. Saheb; and if the Saheb speaks to me I will at once make arrangement." The 
Jem .. dar's brother was in the Maharaja's service, There were two hrothers -one a 
Commander, the other J emadar in the Rasala. That W8B all the conversation. Th~n we lett 
and came away. After this visit, and before the Ma.ha.ra.j went to Nowsari, I visited 
the Maharaj four or five times about the time of his going to Nowsari. I and the 
J emadar both did sa. On those occasions I saw the Maharaj, and conversed with him· and 
I and the Jemadar gave the Maharaj information of what was going on at the Resid~ncy 
I went to Nowsari with Colonel Phayre. Narsu Jeruadar also went. So did we all: 
I and the Jemadar a~tended Colonel Phayre all the time he was at ~owsari. The Mabaraja. 
also came to Nowsan. I saw Salam for the most part at Nowsa.,. Esbwant Rae himself 
I did not eee. His son li~ed in our bungalow there,-I mean in a routie or tent in the 
C1Qml'ound. Colonel ;Phayre's servantl\ lived in the bungalow" an~ we sepoys h~ II tent Of 
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tl\fiire. iJ!nt1,~ 'ilt 'tHll,Ti,titte,!'m1l ,i..ant: 'Ra~rS'10d'l1v€ti. ws.~a:tD ;liwdrlk' t1ie Chiiitie 'in om' 
ebmpound.At 'Nowsil.ri Fwentitd t'fitl 'MlI,ba.tafonce. I. w~ '1nu-oduced"W.,4iB presenC6' 
by' Salam. On that ~ron I pad somer ~'. The MlWa'f<!a Ifqui~d about Bhau ~oonekar 
imd pthers,who"usetI';M coP1~ t6',th~ 'l¥Sr~~v,J:bunl!81p#, atiti ··~tch"hat conve:satlOil ~hey 
had. 'T know bY'name one ' Damo!lliltr 'l'F.bUl' , 01:- Dlimodhar PUnt. r know hIm by sIght. 
He wali at' Nowsltrl' "With '~hli"'MiiIliiiilja!! After retti#iing from.: 'Nowliari to Baroda, I did not 
continue for the m:osti1pait D!Y'~it8't,6 tb€'Ma.liaraia.'i,11'fOt'gbt (bli:ulgayd). "After. my return 
from Nowsari I went thrice 'With 'P~b!~lie butler. ;riWefil withiheJemadar also:' Altogether 
I think I went to the Maharaja jlO'bt ~IJ t.ime'$..' 'Aftetiny;returil: from Nowssri, I went three 
times with Pedio and"fou~.'timeS With'thll'J~,maaa:t.;' 'I never went with them both together. 
I and Pedro and Salain'So)VItr"W:ent' After'! c&rri~ from N<lwsap.'Pedro said to me-'~Wi1l 
"you go with me?'" 'I liSll:edlWUWhete' to'?"';' He 'ariSivered ....... $alain Sowar has told me we 
« should go to the Maharaja'S:' I said" '~'I Will 'go LW'itli you ",heh yoU want me to go.~ 1 
did go with Pedro. '11eft: the'Cafilp;md'''waited;'lt't'''the nri?ge while Salam Sowar'Was 
bringing a gari from the city. ' SalalIflitolight one arid .halted ,it,and went to the bungalow 
(Residency) to,'c&UPedro, "'Fm~ 'iihe' bridge nea.rihe'school on the high road jl6' the city 
a~ '-the,coriler ',of the maidan; 'J'edrd came: " ,Pedro,' I, and Salam went to the 'city.' This 
was at· night; ,after '1d o'clock." . 'We' went io)the':'Maharaja's 'Haveli, where we met 
ElIhwant Raoifasood. l Pedro 'and"!: Inet"the Maharaja. On the first time Pedro and 
'I,' wenti;;'tlieo Maba,raja:'l\,sked~"'Wben: ;yoUr Sahe])' sits, 'at the table ; '<ioes he make any 
~,'!a.lIuSidnu"w. jne'P""'11ien 'l'edrO' said,td the'Maharaj£" The' Saheb says what is good 
:a'for'YQu!"'~ P\!d!,d's.id~"·j£'Would be good for you 'if you',live on amicable ter\ns With the 
"~Sahe~." .. :"TheM,1iliarajli1~&i~ :",t''!'ehave,~ell; hut the Sahebgets angry," Pedro "added, 
"'~e )Inliot !!i,Mam ~~eb is:ferf~d to.yo~ (mehrban)." If youbehav:e wen, the Saheb 
k'W:ilh.'!S6"'b'e', very, ~iliq W'y'ou, ~'d:The JumoJ;, 'M9.dlj.m W:-S, Mrs.~Boevo/i Colonel P~aYr~'s 
'daug1i~,',\vho'li:ifedl'in, tlie ltesul'ency.' No,other conversa.t'ion occurred. The 'MaharaJ _d, 
".¥ou iihouId ,senfi h~ throiig'li Sljla.Iii;' because Salim used 'to go to the butler's house. I 
~memh~ei', theIf.)utler, wenli'tQ 'GolJ.r'Oii, ~,mbnth·s. leave: ' ,This visit· was !¥tel; my: i'e~1irn fr?nl 

~
6WS'al'L ',It was befute the butlilrwent' to GOa. 'Before the butler went ,to Goa:, I went WIth 

t e butler't~e tilI)es to 'Visit tneMaharli.3a. "After' his I:etum from Goa 1 once ,Visited the 
, ~~jirwitll 'him.'SbTwent' four times Blt'ogethetwitll him. . The visit afteI'the butler's 
return ~fa'Gb8iWM 'a.i:foHow~~hlThe butler 'liad"somi!talk with' the' MaharaJ T heard it. trw YalJarajsaid, ' .. Wheti'did ;yducome bltCk from Goa. ~"He ansWered," two or. three. daY$ 
A~~~6!' ~:Fh?lI1;a1i~aj:~~," \v'il1y'?u .. d6'~0~et~~1f [give. yoU: :so~ething.", 'The" butler 
ila'd;"'Ifl~', lli'posslble;f6rme 'to, d'O It, IW111"tlO It,'"' Then the Mahara]. called; EsbwantRao, 
who 'W&spresent. 'EshwiLlili Rad had a packet in hi~ hand which he gave into 'the Maharaja's 
ba.nds~ whicldheiMahanija put into the hands of Pedro. Pedro said, ".What is it? (kya chiz 
"'hail.'" Th~ Ma.haraj said, "It'is llOison "(zahir), Pedro said, ' .. What shall I do with it?" 
';rile Mah8.I'1!j said;"Give''itiD. Ro~e food to the Saheb,'" Then Pedro BIlid,"Ifthe Saheb 
I, die,h,n of a sudden, I !ilia'll.' be 'taken up and ruined," , Then the Mahara,j said," Nothing 
" will happen all of a sudden; the Saheb will die in 'two or three ,months » (mar-jaenge). 
The Maharaj added, "Nothing will 'happen suddenly to the Saheb. Don't you he' alarmed." 
After this conversation I!left for the camp with Pedro, who went to'the bungalow. I believe 
Pedro 1i:ept the palket in his possession. I went home., I knoW' that Pedro got some money 
from the Maharaj. Pedro toldine that Salam Sowar !)ad paid him some money; how much 
I know not. Pedro told me this attJ,le thne 'of his gomg to Goa; , ' . , 

, ", ,. ,', ',I:, ',: ' .. (Signed) JOHN JARDINE" ' 
Baroda, 2nd Marqh 1875 . .-' , ,Secretary to the Cotnm.is&ioners. 

, Raoji's examinationbontiriued 'by ,Mr. 'Scoble.:.'..'..Mter iny return from Nowsari'!, went 
to the Maharaja with Jemadar Narsu. 'rhis was about two or three days after my return 
to Baroda from Nowsari. A p~kaw8Ja, named Karbhai,went with me. After my return. 
from Nowsari I received, Rupees '30ll, about fifteen days after my return. Nal'su Jemadar 
paid me those 300 Rupees: After"I received those 300 Rupees I went again to see the 
Maharaja. My n~t visit was 'about four month~ after receiving the 300 Rupees. I gu6S$ 
it was four or five months. ' Narsu ;Jemadar ,went with me then. On this occasion I went 
frOIn here at ,Reven' o'clock" I mean from the CamP Ba.za.ar. 1 went first to Eshwant Rao's 
house. , Salam Sowar waS at'.Eshwant Rao'~'.hQuse. . Narsu Jemadar also was sitting there 
and also Eshwant Rao. From Esh;"l'ant Rao's, hollSl!, I went to the Maharaja's Haveli. I 
entered by the way of the Nazerbagh side. On that. occa.,'!ion I, saw, the Maharaja in his 
bath~,room, wh""e ~e ;was, seateQ,. .. Jt was upstairs . ,When l w~t .to the Maharaja., 1 and 
N~u Jemadar sat ~own>,:,anll, ~~lnv:Il,Il~,,:a.a.o 1l,Il!l~. ~el'F S~aI).ding ,near the ,Maharaja. 
Then th~ Maharaja said t.<), ,Ils, ""lJ,I~ ,Sah~h pra.Ctis~, great (' ~,'), oppression on me. I will 
.. teIl you .something :'willy'o,u'lis~Ji toit~ ~. ~e~ I.aQ~ the.Tema<ia.r said, "We willli.~ten.g 
Then, the, Maharaja,said:"'~W1ia\: fa *e:SPiieb]n"~e,,hapit Q£.eatingtI then said, "H. 
'~does' ~of ~a~ ~~~ing'iri'>mi;l?r~~~e; but ,be::~inkS,juicl) (r,aa) sherbet." ,Then the 
M~Ja. ,S8Jd to us, ~~ If' ,I glye."yqu ~ome~ng,WiU you put ~t in? ,(ddltna}." Then 
we said, "~ Wbat'w,W" be,\he, ~fteQt, Pl"~"i,(KyQ,ho6ga),,, Nanlu.it ,w1lS,who ,said this. 
Then, ~e ;M:ahIi.rOJa; sliWtQ . U8'j~' ;r.;viU' ~enll ,a. .pacli:et by"the handS of. Salam Sowar." 
I ,hereupon' asked ~he Nfahart\j!i.; "'WhatwUl, .be f the effe~ >j)~ ~O:' ,[Th\l~n terprete~ 
Mr. 'N,ow'~jee ~ayB 'the word 'li~rpreteda.,tPi¥:keJit~Y. at..'/; mean powder, "pun.,,) 
When' tasked, U What' ~t.bsta.nOe is it'1 ',' '(or' rather ',I thlng '.," Then the Maharaja 
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said, ,"l.t is l'0is0ll:;'>,~har). ,1, the~, I"Hd ,~ ~he.it1(a,h .... lIj"" ~ I! ~,putit in.: and)f 
.. anything hll.ppens W the ,Sah~h, a,U, ,,~f a "sud,den., IWh~t",. the,1\,?;I) 'file ia.h~rIl.JIl.,sal<l, 
'1 It will not produoo any immediate effect~ but :will produce im, effect ill the ,\lOurse of' two or 
.. three months." Then the :Maharaja .aid to ~, "I ~,gIve YOU,!! presen~ of a lac each,if 
" you ~ do this thing, and I ')'iJlemploj~ou,J~t1mi) Or ~i:,e y?uservice, ,and I will protect 
.~ your children and family. Do not entelltain anY,appr,ehenslons.' ' I,myself asked the Maha.
mja., " In what manner shall I punhie iii '1," 'T1len thldliaharaja said, .. Take a; small. bottle. 
" put some water imd the powder.in it.,~hake,it'weWilJld put that in." Then I asked the 
Maharajf!.., " If I put the powder thus, ,what. ,will be the ~fI'ept 1", The Maharaja said, .. If, withr 
" out shalclDg it you put it in the juice, it ,will~o,r:neoo ,tpe top, therefore you should shake, it 
" before putting it in."Then S~m$QWli.r'~d'EshwimtRao hoth said;"It will he good· 
" for you if you do ,thiS joh;" do .not have' a.ny 'apprehensions." ,The Maharaja said, "Make 
" three powders of thie, and finiSh them in 1J.lree.days.".' At that time no powder was$ownm~. 
Nothing was shown me then., The M¥afll.ja saJd, .. I will send it to. the J emadar'~ hallie bJ[ 
" the hand. of Salam ~r Eshwant, Rao.~' . I said, .~ 'Y e,.y, w~". ~ o~m?re occ?rrep. ,After 
the Maharaja said thie, we left.' I cannot m~tlOn the day of thi., conversation. J don't 
remember the day of the week or 'month it occurred, '!lOr what seaSon it was. I do not 
remember the 9th November: I d'; remembei:'the day (Jolone! Phaire.found. out the attempt 
t.o poison him. , The"abov~ conversation, i ocCurred ahout J5 or, :~O days ,!:lefore that event. 
After that interview with the Ma.ha:raja" the J'emadar,hrought, a Paeket,and gave it to me, 
The above-described interview with tpe ,Maharaja took place :at seven o'clock; of the evening. 
The Jemad8.1' brought iDe the packet tb,e day foUowillg tJ!,eintervie,,!,:\Vjtb, the Mah!"raj"; so fiI.l. 
as I remember. I opened that packet.; '. 'there were t','lro ,pow~ers m It,,,one whIte: and. the 
other rose-color. There, was ~hat much [shows ah,out a pincH ~. ~ot reInel!"ber., ',,-,. '. ;'. ,'. 

I don't tlUnk quite as mucn as a tea-<!pooD,ful,: I did not weIgh 1t, 1jI0r el\tlmate ~ti\. welgh~ 
(Witnes~ shews with the sand. o~ aSltnd ~:x:. uaed for ,.drying ~k1IDd.: ,."'y~)The, whitis!,> 
powder was !l)ore in quantity than :t~e 1l,th~:Narsu,aiq ~omething, ~(! '!l¢'. j' i; !li,y:r~e,d.,.th~ 
two p~wde;'s into thr"? portions, taking , mor<\ .of the fllsy p<l!,der than ophe ,white,: '1 ; )1Sed 
(luly a lit~e ofth~ w:hite powder. SOllle.ofthe white ~owder was left,.; ~g~lOd,deaJremamed, 
I took a. proch. of It., J don't remember if half the '\i'~~ pl?wdet;r~ed." ~;,used, up'aJt the 
rose-e~loured powder. iI kept the~iJ? the pocket ofl!"yp~,llr,b~lta.fte~ makingth6I!':u{i. 
I put m 01Ul side, of my belt the remamder ¥th~ WhIt.e powder, ill the lower part of my belt, 
in the same pocket of the belt with'the 1;h:ree ,powden;, but in a.separat.e 'division';' with the 
three packets obtained by mixing the white ~d red powciers, I threw them intq, the Saheb's 
sher?et ~t different times;., I don'~ remember the:, ditfe~nt daJ:'l-, Jt w~, pn . alterniLt~ . daXa, 
putting m one,the,nleaVlug.a day., I put oo,f!! powder. (bh~ki~ mto a bottle:' t left the other 
two. Iput them III (dd",a) anotp~,Qa.y\M.ter,p~~f.mg It mto a bottle, I 1Ft some water 
fu, and shoQkjt,~d thre'\i', ~ej cOlltents into the glass containing the ~qs sb,erbet.,By 
Saheb lll'ean Oqlonet Phayre. , By,' glass~f l'\Ier~t,I;m'll'n, ~att !lailY:'pla~d :inJlis., ()fli,c<l 
for. CQlonel1i'hay~e .. ld,id t~e,ew,1J?l': w:itheach .ofr~~"three .po;Wders (bh&tV. :rht\,Mpl.araj~ 
gave me the bottle. He .gaye it tq 1p8abqut ~h! tim.~ t!t~,l?!'heb h.sA~, ppil.,Qn ¥s head;". "rhe 
hattIe contained some white liquid like water. When the Maharaja gave me this bottle, I 
was at the MaluIraja's Haveli,;,Narsu Jeu1adar,_ JWithlme q,ILdiliat.OtIeasiou;/ The Maharaja 
spoke. I.asked him, .. What ,!io~s this pottle contain 1 ~"He, said, ".It. contains something 
« .whichy?u should .thro~ ,into the Sah~~~. hathiIiIl ~uO:,or g~~~,":I'b~o~ght:the,bottl. 
Wl.th me. J tucked It !,P,~ l!"Yd;a~er~. ~~der the rtr,m.g, ~aIt p~oduce~ .fIo :wo~nd', on my 
skm. It caused a bor!, a thmg like a \\oi!, what a m~. gets 'when burnt. It swelled. . Thll 
place wa:. in' my belly (witness shews that' it WM nel!i the Da:val};' As if produced '" 'boil 
On me, Hhou~~t it ,wQuld muc~ inj~, ~~.~aheR: so l'thr~w tt' away; ,I 'me&:n I'threw 
away the medicme (dawa) contsmed ill the bottle. , :When given't.o me, the mouth o{ the 
bottle was stopped with 'cotton; and f,hat w~ covered 'over with beeswaX. .. · The bottle was 
given me befor~ I got the powders""':aboiit a mo!'th' or '(Ille, month imd 0. cjuarlerbefore:'~ 
brought the pottle to tM Residency. N amii J e~ada:r'"8sked me,·t Did YOIq;ut it"in 1"'" I 
answered him 'that r had put'it in.,:rhen '1:. afte~waTds'said, to Narsu Jemadar;"LOOk 
,I here. '1 have,b~en burnt here,P pointing to'my belly. I afterwards kept the .hattlein 
~he l!ungalow undern~ath a'bo?C:,bel~npgto:~be ~aheb ~ept: Mar ,~. form where we an~ 
the .Tetnadar used t.o SIt near the,Sabeb s office, Th,s box . 'Will! near the,fOrIil where I use<j, 
t.o sit .. :-¥te: putting thj ,thre~,"~le!i ~owders '~to, the she~het, 1 went to see the 
Maharaja agam. ,1t, :was ab?ut~ght.. da'y~ .after. "The"MaharaJaused, to coma to the 
Residen?y, to se~' the Saheb~ perhapi"l)e "*o~jt~Ji ri?thing"happened to, the Saheb., 'The 
Maharaja sent me a message throughSaTh.n:i, tan<rNarsu J8l'Ilad8.1' both' went , to the Maha:
raJ"', by night.. Allfa\' ,a,l rre~em\>~:,liqpoay,else, \v~~:'~t~ ~e: "I fii:st 'l'~t to Eshwant 
Roo s house. There t1iaj'elluLdar was.l.cand\ Salam Sowar waS Sltti;ni. The J'emadar Narsu wall 
there when I'gotthero. ; So' also',(,'" i~h",ant. ~;'1.'wfenb thene.. to' the M8.bah.ja's Have1i'
withE"!';v.antR.w,the Jemada,r,:~l1d Salain S;Q~~·,'I,saw.the Maharaja atthe IIave!i-in the 
Mahm:aJa s bath ro?ID-t4~J sa~~ ;pla,qe ,,:,~e~ ,I. liaa: ~eep, h~ ,pefore. I the M~arajflo gaye me, 
coarse abuse, an4 Bald, I: Y.O\\,j di. d not, .do a.nything;*'. !~ '88J.d." Ma.ha.raJ.a,a, t did it, hut I can't 

" .CM.,' ':" . ..,' a:ccountforit.~notbappening:" 'ThentheMaharajasaid, 
I.. .• • ", '. "HI ,II ~llgiv8 y?~,~other ~.which'you should put, 

0), In (ddlmx.1:' 1 S8.ld, "Verywell." When I p~ to gq, Salani~nded ,JU.S haJid.'He ~ve 
something to t!'eJ~~a~ar ~:whab it 'ras I .aop.'~ kn~w.B:e Bayel nothin~ i.i ~: do~. N~, 
other person S8.ld lW.ything. I heard nothilig. Then I and the Jemadar went away thenCe. 
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Next da.y when the Jemadar came from his house, he gave me & packet. I opened and 
looked at it. Inside there was a dark-coloured (kala) substance. The colour was not so 
dark as the Interpreter's coat (black alpaca). It was like that hat (grey felt helmet). I kept 
the powder by me one day. I went on a Friday, and the Jemada.r brought it to me on 
Saturday. On the Sunday I did not go to duty. I weut to duty on the Monday. I refer 
to the Monday of the report about the poisoning. On the Monday I put it in (ddlna). 

Q.-In where 1 A.--In the Saheb's sherbet. I mean the packet sent by the Maharaja 
through the Jemada.r, and which the Jemadar gave me on the last occasion. I put the poison 
in a bottle, shook it, and put it into a glass. The bottle was the one given to me by the 
Maharaja. I put nothing else into the bottle except the powder. I put some water in and 
shook it. N obody wa.~ in the room when I put it into the Saheb's glass. I put it into the 
Saheb's glass at half-past six o'clock, when I went to 'my duty. It was about 20 minntes 
before Oolonel Phayre returned. I bad no watch. I saw Colonel Phayre return. I 
remember Colonel Phayre writing a note. He gave it into the Jemadar's hands who gave it 
to me. I gave it to a puttewala. I don't remember what puttewala. I told the puttewala. 
" Take it to the Doctor Sahebl' When I gave it to the puttewala, Salam Sowar was preseut. 
It was about seven o'clock when I first saw Salam Sowar that morning. First Salam Sowar 
asked me, " Did you do that job or not 1 I said, "I did it. Afterwards I said, " A note has 
" this day been written and sent to the Doctor Saheb, and I think you will be disgraced." 
Salam said nothing to me. On saying this to him, I left him. I told him about the note to 
the Doctor Saheb at the same time as I told him about my having given the poison. I 
remember the Doctor coming. I and the J emadar . were standing there when the Doctor 
came. I remained on duty all that morning at tbe Residency. I was not put in arrest that 
day. I was suspended. I was told to take off' my belt and place it there and go home. I 
did take off'my belt. I put it in, the Saheb's office, My belt was never given ine back. On 
that day, Monday, I wa.~ examined a little by Colonel Phayre and in Ml". Boevey's presence. 
I was placed in arrest the next morning at seven o'clock. I remained there through the 
night; the next day, at five o'clock in the evening, I was released by the Saheb. I was not 
allowed to return to my duty. Besides the Rs, 500 paid on my marriage and Rs. 300 
through the Jemada.r, received no other money. How could I know what the Maharaja gave 
to the J emadar? Out of the money I received, I had some ornaments made. These are the 

Silver auldelS old armlets, ringa produced., . ornaments I caused to be made. I paid f?r these 
, g ornaments about 500 or p50 rupees. I dId make 

communications in writing of news through Salam. I once or twice caused J aga. to write for 
me. I know J aga's handwriting. I can read a little Gujerathi. I can write a. little, but not 

P ah well The wtiting shewn me is J aga.'s writing. I 
aper OWD. don't think I could read this, as I cau't read much. I 

never employed any writer but Jags.. I wrote myself on two or three occasions. After 
getting the letters written I gave them to the Jemadar. The Jemadar also. took those which 
I myself wrote. I did make a statement to Mr. Souter which was taken down. The first 
day of my doing so was Tuesday the 22nd. I don't know the month. 

Mr. Bcoble says it may be ta.ken as the 22nd December. This is agreed. 

The Saheb, Mr. Souter, took down the statement: but not on the 22nd, but on a later day. 
Early in the morning Mr. Souter sent for me: in the morning I said nothing to' him: he 
questioned me till 8 or 9 o'clock, but I did not acknowleeJ.,ae a.nytbing correctly. I was then 
brought into the Residency. I saw Mr. Souter at Mr. Barton's bJillgalQw. I was desired to sit 
down in the Residency garden. I sat there till 5 or 6 o'clock. Karim and Faizu were there. 
We began to discuss amongst ourselves. Then Faizu and Karim said regarding themselves and 
the ayah," We have told the truth, you had better tell the truth and be saved." They said, 
"We have stated that we have been there, you had beUer tell the truth and be saved." 
Thereupon I sent for Mr. SO,utees havildar who was near there. I would identify him if I saw 

A policemau calling himself Mit Imam Ali is bini. This is the man. I said to him, "Take me to 
.. lied. . " the senior Khan Saheb." That is Akbar Ali. I then 
went to the senior Khan Saheb. I said to him, " I will tell you the truth regar.ding the 
"poison." I said to him," If you save my life and get a promise given me by the Saheb, I will 
" tell the truth." I got a promise of pardon (muafi) if I made a full statement; and on that 
promise I made my statement to Mr. Souter. From that day at 6 a.m. till now, I have had 
no communication with Narsu Jamedar exeept on the day Narou was taken up: the Khan 

, Saheb said to me, "'l'ell before Narsu the truth that you have told." . What he said was, "Tell 
.. before these people the truth you have told." The Rao Saheb and the junior Khan Saheh 
were present. I was then taken to near the Jemadar and I said to the Jemadal', .. I have told 
,e that what was to be told even up to my neck." I said no more to him. I was then taken 

A boll' ah a.way to the police guardroom. This belt is the one I 
II owu. used to wear. In this pocket I put the powder; the 

other powder I put here [shows another place. Mr. Scobie points out that the fiI'!jt is at the 
lower fold of the belt, and the second at the side]. I was present when something was found 
in the belt. At that time Rao Saheb and Akbar Ali were present, and the junior Khan 
Bahadur also. Something was then found in my belt, namely, one powder. First Khan Sabeb 
asked me, ".Where used ~ou to put it?" I said; "I used to put it in the pocket of my belt." 
He ~hen lLllli:ed, .. Whlll'e IS YOIll' belt! ~ I said, "It ill ,in the posaession of Budha.r l'uttew~ 
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.. possession lee.pas)." Chand, & sepoy of Mr. Souter, went and brought Budhar. PuttewaJa. 
When Budhar came, the belt was round Budhar's neck. He was wearing it. The Khan Saheb 
took it off his person, and then they began to search. Khan Saheb, Ra.o Saheb, and Khan 
Saheb junior began to search. A thick finger wa.. introduced into the belt. It was Khan 
Saheb's finger, [witness shows the pla.ces in the belt]. He found something .. hard here, and then 
he remarked, "There is some~ there." Then he Ief\ it as it was and sent for Mr. Souter, 
who was in a room opposite. KhiLn Saheb then opened the bottom of the belt. The Saheb then 
took out the packet and examined it. It was wrapped in a piece of white paper. Inside it was 
a poison. A white powder [witness used the English word" powder"]. I recognised the white 
packet on its being taken out. The Saheb asked me if I could, r said, " I could recognize it.· 
I sWd,'" This is the packet left me by oversight (bh'14 men ral!gaya)." After this inquiry, the 
Saheb·took some of my statement (zabam) and I left. I don't remember the day of the packet 
being taken from my belt. It was about two days after I gave my deposition. There was 
day between the day it was found, aud the day of my first statement. 

Cross-examined by Serjeamt Ballantti'M.-I had been Ii year. in Colonel Pbayre's employ. 
He was very kind to me. I consented to poison because the Maharaja offered me money. I 
am a poor man, be offered me a lack of rupees. For this I consented. I did not intend to 
murder him. The Maharaja so intended. I meant to do it, being poor, because I was 
instigated. I consented to murder a kind master for monet, being instigated. I never got my 
lac of rupees. I never applied to the Maharaja for it. After the attempt failed; I wa.. examined 
by Colonel Phayre, a.fter which I was for a m~nth at liberty. I made no application during 
that time to the Maharaja. I got no message from him, nor did I see him. I did not go to him. 
How could 17 I used to go, but not a.fter I stayed at home. I did not apply to him because 
the affair was not successful I did not go. How could I go and ask for money. After the 
failure I had no conversation with Narsu. I did not leave my bouse. I knew Bhau Poonekar. 
He used to go to the bungalow to see the Saheh. I don't know what he came for. I sometimes 
heard what he came for and used to tell it. I know nothing about a kharita from the Maharaja 
to the Governor-Genera.!. I don't recollect. .I did not hear of it from Bhau Poonekar. I got 
the boil from the medicine (clwwa) inside the bottle. The medicin,e dropped through the cotton 
stopper. It gave me & boil (Phor). I threw it &wuy. It was given me to hurt Colonel Phayre ; 
I did not use it. It hurt me; so I threw it away. I feared I might be arreste~ at once. I did 
not put it in water. Because I was injured I thought my Saheb would be injured. I told Narsu 
I had used it. That was a lie.. Every day a sowar used to come from the Maharaja to 
inquire if it was administered or not. I told the lie, becaU!;8 they were &fter me. Mr. Souter 
was never aft..,r me; a.Il that I told him was truth. Had I told Colonel PhaY'.-e the truth how 
would he have believed it, the story of one person 7 Therefore I did not tell the truth. He 
would not believe me, and I did not do it with a view to tell it. I told M .... Souter the truth 
correctly. [The witness's attention i. called to the matter of the two papers of powders given 
when he and N ar8U were promised a lac of rupees each.) The two powders were brought and 
givp.u me by Narsu Jemadar. He told me to divide them into three parts and give them on 
three days. I made three packets &nd kept them in my pocket. From each powder I took a 
little, because I had doubts that the white powder was more injurious. I doubted how the' 
white powder was to be used, [Mr. Setjeant Ballantine ri.a.ds from statement made to Mr. Souter]. 
This is what I told Mr. Souter; this is true. , . 

Q.-Who gave you the last packet you had 7 A.-The Jemadar. It was rather of a dark 
colour, like that hat (grey, felt J. J.), not like the white colour first given me. . It was a little 
darker than that hat. I don't remember exactly. I put the whole in. I first put it in a bottle, 
mixed it with water, IUld then poured the whole of it in [witness shows with inkstand what 
the quantity was]. It was a little less dark than tbis. I saw Dr. Seward the morning I tried 
to kill my master. I was at the bungalow. I hear that Salam is in imprisonment. I have 
been in imprisonment several days. Pedro went wit\> me to the Have1i three times after his 
ret.urn from N owsari, and once aft.e£ his return from Goa. He knew about the attempt to poison. 
I heard the Maharaja tell him. A packet was given into his hand in my pre~ence. I heard 
the Maharaja say it was poison. This was after Pedro's return from Goa and at his last visit. 
I don't recollect the date thereof. First the powder was given him, and I was called two days 
after. The J emadar first brought me two powders and afterwards one powder. Pedro received 
one two d"'-.vs before I received the last powder. After Pedro received one, I received one two 
da.ys af't.er. I don't know wha.t Ped'ro did with his powder. We were a.Il enga.,o.ed in the 
same IIttempt. Why should I ask Pedro 7 He should know his business. The Maharaja was 
in haste, i'O he gave to Pedro and me so.as to make haste. I know because Salam and Eshwan
trao were af't.er me. That's who I know. I was told that it would not take effect for two or 
three months. I never asked Pedro what became of his papel'. I first accused Pedro before Mr. 
Souter-not before. I did not mention his name before Colonel Phayre. I was afraid. If any
body does anything, does he do it for telling it? I quite forgot about the powder in my belt. I 
administered three powders; there were four aJtogeth61'-One was let\. The Jema.dar gave me 
two powd61'S. I made the rose powder into three portions, put some of the white powder into 
each, and one powder remained. This was what I was told to do-til give it three times and 
ma.ke three portions. I thought the white powder was arsenic, and if it was given to the Saheb, 
something would happen soon. For that reason, by mistake (bkul-men), it remained. I kept it 
in the pocket and forgot if it was there or not. I made three packets, but took a little from the 
other. I was afraid something might happen to the Saheb of a sudden. I put in a.Il the dark 
powder at once-it was little. Those people kept saying, .. Do it qUick, do it qUick." I did not 
know it would take effect at once. Nobody knew I had \oy poison left.. 1 told nobody. }II 
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lIAlComplices thought the whole: was' used. The l',olice first esked me where: I kept my belt. 1 
had not told them I kept the powder in it, nor did I remember. If I did, L would have taken it 
out and thrown it away. I was a.sked if 1 reoognised my, powder, and I said I did. Akbar Ali 
eked where I used to keep my powders. Iso.id," In the pocket ",r my belt." He IUlked me 
where it was. 1 said, "With BudharJ' The Resident had, given it to him. When the police 
came, I was caJled for ,inquiry to the bungal~w. 'ThehelLwsa giv~ to, Budhar in my 
presence. It WIIB' several days before ·the police, foundHthe packet. m. ,the belt-I- don't 
remember how many days. I had 110 l:'ecollection a.bout the ,powders. 'Before OolonelPhayre 
I did say to save my life that J suspected F:MzIi. Those people were also going to the Durbar. 
When saked whom I suspected, I said:; ," FalZU and 'all other people ,go from the town ,there." 
Because they were living in the toWD; I sil.id this •• ,,1 did not accuse them. I so.id, " Faizu 
"lives in the city, and there is suspicion: against; 'Jrim.e, ) I so.id, '~I snspect Faizu,", I had 
done it. Many persons were mentioning Faizu's name. I'said," :As Faizu. lives in the city 
" and goes to the PaJ.a.ce, I suspect him." , I suspeoted that. powder might have been given him 
in the same. way'as to me and Pedro. This was why I acctLsed him. After Oolonel Phayre 
released· me I lived at home; I had, applied for a pntta.' (belt). The. Saheb did ,not give me 
re·employment." ,He said, "When the Sa.hebs. come' and inquire, you will be reinstated." I 
don't know if J;lha.u 1'00neka4- ,interfered on my .behalf, . I :did. not sak hini; to do. so. ; Ji did 
not talk on this inatter to him. ,He used to go to the bungalow and used to see me. ,At the 
time the Saheb was about to lea.ve this he, was at the bungalow and I saw him '{J;lhau 
Poonekar). This was after my attempt at poisoning. ,1 did not talk with him on this subject. 
1 don't recollect .. I did' nat converse with Bhau Poonekar about;.theMa.ha.mja; nor e!Iid I 
do so or he do so abont the Ma.harajaafter theattempt.Bhan Pooneka.r did not ask me 
if the Maharaja. knew' about it. . I never mentioned the Maharaja '1;(') him. "I did not, see 

. him before I was examined by Mr. Souter. I did not see him'.at that examinatiOllj·rior about 
thattime:~ I consented. to poison._my master, being a poor man,8ID.d 'having'lt lakh o£rnpees 
offered. Tha.t lakh wII.!i myinducement--.too mnch,for a poor. 1118JL' Dnringthe month I 
was at liberty I did not ask the Maharaja r, I did not' leave: my house or 'go anywhere! ,1' put 
poison into the Saheb's sherbet on the Monday when the ~-eport gotsbroad. I used all the 

: last packet a.t once. The, Jemada.r brought me·the"pa.cket on ,the SBtuhiay. Since,myexami
nation by Mr. Souter I have,not ~n ,to th~.Pala.ce;" I .hllJVe' been. in .confinement from' that' 
day; : The Maharaja spoke to me about poison': I knew him two months .before that., iI 'had 
been called. I wsa called two months before the Oommission came. ",' , ' ...,' i 

Re-examination by M,..s"ob18.-,.That was for asking about news (kkaMr' hatmi},-l mean;.r was 
to tell him' whatever I should hea.r at the bungalow. Poison was first mentioned after the return 
for Nowsari, ahout five months. After the 9th . when I put in poison ]; was suspended and 
remained at my pla.ce. . After my suspension neither Salam nor Esbwant Rao. came to my plaee. 
I had gone to the Palace alone before the Commission came. Salam or ES.hwant Rao was always 
with me when I was taken to the Palace. After my suspension and when in my. house I don't 
reme~ber if any watch ~as placed over me by the Sirkar, I.have. a mark 01) my stomach left by 
~~ . . 

On the application of Mr. ScobIe, the witness goes into a ,room ,in the. Court-house. to have 
themsrks on his belly examined by Dr.-Gray." . 

(Signed) , JOHN JARDDm,! 
Baroda, 8rd March 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. . , 

" ' ; 'II ':. 

No; XXV,-' DR: 'GRAY !'!!C8.lled. 
Ex8D)ined by M,.. &obl6.-1 ~ve examined_the.l~t witne~ (Raoji). There were three '~ks 

on the belly about one inch and a half ab()ve the naval.' That is near the place where the string 
of his drawers was tied. ~ey might be ~used by the application 'of' caustic ~r hot iron. T~ey 
are not such marks as a boil wonId be likely to leave •. ' They are what a blister or a buhnng 
substance wonId be likely to leave. .' , '- ,.., .. ' . - . . . 

Cross-examination by Serjeant Ballanti"e.-I have been in CoUrt and heard the witness' story. 
White arsenic might cause them'-arsenic' in contact with the skin. A man would feel the 
irritation within an hour. It is my opinion that the marks might be caiIsed as described by the 
witness in his evidence. This is after taking into consideration that he described it as a swelling 
something like a boiL I think the marks conId· have been caused by arsenic on an unbroken 
substa.n~e. I should say arsenic is not the cause of a boil. If I had heard nothing, I should 
~v~ saId th,at the marks were caused by caustic or hot-iron. Natives 11>Ie C&Iltery on the most 
trIVIal occasIOns.. _ , " . , 

Re-e~aDlined by Mr.Scobl&-Arsenic is a caustic. Arsenic suspended in water or other liqUid 
. and OOZlUg through a bottle would be capable of producing such marks. , 

By &;jeant BallantinB.-I remember ,the bees-wax /LIld CQt!on ill saying this. 
~y. s.,. R. Meade.-A boil would not leav/l auch.a ,mark .. ; If> caustic we .... applied to such a 

bOll, It would depend on the age of the boil. ,.' . . 
. ' . , (Signed). JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda, Srd March 1875" ' S~creta.ry to the Commissioners. 
" .. " . .., . 

• 1 'No. XXVI ..... RM:rrrecall~d... ," 
. ,~,,' 1- iJ 'J' '!" ," '" ~ " . . 

By the P~-After using the bottle. on the Monday morning I hid it in the verandah 
where the carrtages stand near the wall: The p()lice C8me,.lP\d .~earched for it. -1 pointed out .., . 

• ... 1. '. ,I ~,.' _, •• ;. , 

,\' i i :'. 



the place, but it was Dot found, :Nobodykuew of my putting it there. The bottle was, as ~ong 
as my forefinger. ", " , 

,r (Sighed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, 8rd March 1815.' .: ' Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XXVIL-NARll1states 011' Solemn Affirmation. 

ExauUnation-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.~My name is N arsd Rajana. I was Jemadar of peons at the Residency, aDd 
had been employed there, I guess, SO, 82, or S( years. I have been Jemadar 17 or 18 ,years. 
My pay was Rupees 14 per month as Jem.dar. Raoji Havildai"got Rupees 10 a month. I lived 
in the city. I usually came to work at 7l orS'o'clock in the morning. In the evening I went 
home at 7 or 8 o'clock, or if Cutcherry 'was over at· 6l p.m. . I remember the Commission 
sitting at Baroda.' Raoji said something to me, viz., .. Eshwant Rao and Salam say you should 
.. go to the Maharaja's." J said" "I cannot go just now as there is sickness in my house; 
" and I am deeply engaged in my service.": The suggestion of going to tb,e Maharaja's was 
"""Rin made to ine after the Commission was over' by Raoji and Salam. I knew Salam since, not 
before, he begari to come to the Residency. He began to come. ..After Khunderoo's death I 
was in the service of Jumnabai; and after my retorn to the Residency Salam used to come-in 
the time "f Coloriel Barr. Jumnabai was at the Residency . .' '1 was deputed to serve her when 
she was there, and also for two months more when she went to' Poona. Colonel Barr and 
Mr. Tucker deputed rile. Colonel Barr was -Resident then, and Mr. Tucker came to Baroda •. 
Both Salam and Raoji spoke to me after the. CommissiQn was go~~ about going to th~ Maharaja., 
Eshwal't Rao Jasud spoke' to m~ once ~r tmce .. ' Salam an~ ROOJI spo~e to ~e often'on Sundays, 
and Mondays,.when !he~aha.raJa used to come t,?the R~Sldency.', I, did ultimatelyawee to go, 
to the MaharaJ'" I did go to the Maharaj.' The fitst' tIme I went was about twenty-five days 
or a month after the (j)ommission left: Baroda';' Rooji and Salaril went with me, and 'another man, 
who Went with Raoji., We went to Eshwant Rao'. house, and thence to the Maharaja's. 1 did 
not gowith"these people to Eshwant'Rao's hoUse.'! found ,them at Eshwant Rao's;" I went 
thenc~ to' the Maharaja's-to the Bara-or Haveli, from the rear.' , Rooji, another' man and 
Salam went with me, and,Eshwant Rao by another way. Those who went with me were'Raoji, 
a man ,with Raoji, and Salam.: We went. : W4 entered the Palace from a rear entranc'll where a 
new garden has been lately laid out. I don't know that garden!s name. Eshwant-Rao went by 
anoilier'road, and brought the Maharaja and came with the Maharaj. I mean Eshwant Rao went 
from his house by himself and 'Very likely entered by the front entrance. He did not go with us~ 
We went to II room upstair~., I first sat down at a place some steps below the room. When Esh- ' 
want Roo had brought the Maharaj there, Salam said to me, ", Come upstairs." I went up. Raoji 
and J, we two went up. Raoji's companion remained below, downstairs. On going up r saw the 
Maharaj. Eshwant Rao alld Salam were with him., : I sat down. Eshwarit Rao and Salam began 
talking with the Maharaj. I h.d some talk with the Maharaj.' At :first the Maharaj expressed 
anger •. The ~aharaj said, "This man is.f. rogue (li1c~), why did yOll bring him?" . ,Raoji said, 
" No Sir, he WIll not do roguery (1l1ckaz) 'DOW.", ' RaoJ!, Eshwant Rao, and Salam they all spoke 
thus. I said nothing to their'speaking aboutll1ckai. The'Maharaj said "In the same way 
U through Salam lOU will.ll'ive news and information 'from the Residency." , i said, "VerY well." 
And that was all said.' 1'10 more occurred at this :first interview. J went' to the Maharaj on a 
second occasion-a month more or less after.' Raoji and Salam went with me, and also a man with 
Raoji. There was one man with. Raoji, named, Karbbai. ':,On this second occasion I saw thll 
Maharaj, so did Raoji. Karbhai was made to wait billow, and did not see the Mahara:): Karbhai 
was a punkawala at the Resident's bungalow. Conversation took place between the Mah.ttaJ arid 
Raoji. I did not take ,part. If they pu~ a question tome, I said, "Yes." , These visits d!d not 
occur by day but by mgh.t. We left this place at, 8 llr 8t p.m.; and reached the Maharaja's at 
9 or 9~. On the second oc~asion I went to ~shwant Roo's house; and thence t().t~e Maharaja's. 
Salam and the others went moo the Palace WIth m~ together. Between the two VISIts Salam used 
to come to the bungalow and we exchanged salaams. We said nothin!\" t9 each other. Raoji and 
Salam used to sit together. Eshwant Roo and two or three sowars usea to,come before the Maharaj 
when the latter rA~e. to the Residency. ,On such occasjons Raoji and Salam used to. sit together. 
I went to Nowsan With Colonel Phayre. The MaharaJ went there also at the same time. Salam 
went there with the Maha.raj. Eshwant Rao did not.,: Salam lived in the same place at the 
bungalow where the Saheb put up with some sowars. I mean in the compound. Raoji caused a 
present to b~. gi-:en to me. Perhaps the Maha.raj said something to Sal"';'!. Salam said nothing 
to me. ROOJI smd to me, "Two hundred and fifty rupees have beeli given fo~ you." , I saioi, 
" What am I to do with the mouey here? " He left that money wit" Salam. Raojr did so. 
When Salam was abont to return' to Baroda, Raoji said," The inoney has been sent to your 
.. house." Salam after having paid the money to my house reported to me. Raoji told me the 
money had heen sent. Raoji smd, "The money ha& been paid toyourbrother." On my return 
I came to know that the money was received. When ~t Nowsari I did not ~o to see the 
MaharnJ. When tho Saheb went to see him two or three times I went with the ~aheb. I had 
at Nowsari no private interview with the Maharaj. After I returned from NowSari to Baroda I 

, went to see the Mahar.j. This was a month more or less after my retorno I went there after 
going first.~ Eshw"!!t Rao's house, where ,1 met ~ooji and th? persons who usually went. I 
mean RaoJI, Karbhru, and Salam. Eshwant Rao did not go With us, but went by himself· he 
was at his house. He said, "Go on and. ~ ",ill follow.". I went from his house to the Ha~eli. 
We went bJ' the garden aide. After waiting sometime the Maharaj came there into the salDe ' 
room. r; Raoji, and Salam weut to see the J\Iaharaj. Except Raoji and the Maharaja's servants
none vientwitli me inte) presence of the'Maharaja: Karbhal nevet did.- One Jag&' did once. 
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At tbis first interview after my return from Nowsan, Raoji had conversation with the MahaTBj. 
Raoji used to write on a note the names of people who came to the Residency. I mean he wrote 
the conversations that took place at the Residency. Esbwallt Rao, Salam, and the Mabaraj were 
sitting there. Raoji said, "The present in honour of the marriage," I mean the marriage made 
by the Maharaja. Then Eshwant Rao said to the Mabaraj, "Maharaj, notbing bas been 
" given to these persons." The Maharaj said, "Do make . some arrangement regardin .. these 
"persons." On that occasion nothing was given. I received I something afterwl1l'ds, ten 
or fifteen'days after. I received Rupe.es 800.' .Salam brougbt me tbat money. We, i.e., I and 
Raoji, divided it. Some was also paid to Salim and the punkawalla. I paid the money to 
Raoji, who paid it to tbe punkawala Jaga. I paid Salam 100 rupees. I got myself about 500 
out of the 800 rupees. When it was in the depths of the monsoon Raoji did not bimself take bis 
news notes, but used to give them to me, and Salam usea to get them from me. I got from 
Raoji and gave Salam about 20 or 25 chitties. I did not give them on the Mondays and Thurs
days. Salam lIsed to come to the bunSal(lW, but on otber days. Raoji' used to write them daily, 
excepting Mondays and Thursdays. After the receipt of the Rupees 800, I went again in one 
month and a half or two months to see the Maharaja. On this occasion I went from Eshwant 
Rao's house, from which went with me Raoji and Karbhai. ,Salam went on ahead but with uo, 
and one of Eshwant Rao's men went with us. I saw the Maharaj in the same' place as usual. 
It is a small room, where there is a bench and a mirror. There were some candle-sticks of brass 
for giving light. Tbe Maharaj sat on a raised seat or bench. I sat on the ground. Raoji also 
sat down. I and Raoji saw the Maharaj. Eshwant Ran and Salam were with tbe M aharaj. 
The Maharaj had some talk with Raoj!. I was present, heard, and took part. The Mabaraj 
said, "The Sahe~ now be!lomes !ery a!'gry,. and some endeavour. should be mad,! re~ard!ng it." 
Eshwant Rao Said, " It IS the Intention (,,,ada) of the MabaraJ. The MabaraJ will !pve you 
" something, you try to put it in (daJna)." The Mabara.i said, "Yes, you sbould do something 
" by which the thing sbould go into bis stomach." I said, "With regard to the food, that does 
" not lie in my provjnce ; I won't be able to do it." Then Ranji said, " J.f you like I will put it in 
" the pUlnalo sherbet wbich he drinks." Tbe Maharaj said," Very well, try to do it." The 
MaharaJ said, "I will send a packet (pu&;) which should be given to Rooji." Eshwant Roo and 
Salam said, "With re~ard to what tbe Maharaj says, when Qe gives it to us we will bring it." 
The Maharaj said!" 1f the tbing is done it will be,good for you." Eshwant Rao repeated tbe 
same tbing. By tbe words, "It will be gaod for _you" was meant you will get yOllr meat and 
drink well, so tbat you won't depend on service. The Mabaraj said this. Salam and Esbwant 
Rao said the same tbing. This Interview lasted ten minutes or quarter' of an hour. I don't 
remember the month. The occasion was fifteen days, or twenty, or twenty-five days, or a month 
before Colonel Phayre discovered poison in bis tumbler. At tbat interview no packet was given 
me. After it was over Salam gave me a packet the next day. Salam gave it me at my house. 
Thl' packet was as long as my forefinger, made up iu Ahmedabad paper. Salam said to me, 
" This is tbe packet to wbich tbe Maharaj referred; give it to Raojl." I did not open it, but 
kept it in my turban. When I came to the Residency at 8 o'clock I gave it to Raoji. After 
tbat I saw Esbwant Rao at the bungalow on tbe fourth or fifth day. I did not' bear the conver
sation tben between Esbwant Rao and Raoji.· Salam asked me about tbe packet., wbetber I had 
given it to Raoji, and I said I bad. I had no furtber converoation with Salam. Raoji went 
there. I don't know if he had any. I had at that time no talk with Raoji on tbis matter, tbough 
we were always together there. After tbe Dassera. procession I went again to see the Maharaja. 
It occurred as follows: lJ.aoji said, ., Those people are pressing: they say notbing bas been done 
" as yet." I said to Raoji, "You sbould know that, whetber you did it or not." , [Tbe Inter
f.reter says the Dassera is sbown in the Calendar as tbe 20th October.] Raoji said, "As far as 
, I am concerned I did put it (daJna)." Nothing more occurred at tbat time between Raoji 

and me. 
This was eigbt or ten days after tbe Dassera procession. About five or six days after I went 

to see tbe Mabaraj. Tbis was seven or eight qays before tbe attempt to poison Colonel Pbayre. 
I went as usual to E.hwant Rao's bouse about 8 o'clock at night. Raoji, Karbbai, and Jaga 
punkawala went with me from Esbwant Roo's house. . Salam as usual took me into the 
Palace. . Raoji and I went into presence of tbe Maharaj. We saw bim at the usual room. Salim 
and Esbwant Ran were with him. The Mabaraj said," You are a 1i1cn.a (and used a coarse 
" exprl'ssion)-; you have done notbing as yet." I said, "Raoji knows tbat." Raoji tben said, 

.. As far as I am concerned I did put it in." Raoji 
• bh .... a. added, " What can I do if your medicine (tlawa) is not 

wi~!~~ ":t:ji)Ord of eoane abue dep08rd to by "good." Tbe Maharaj said to Raoji, .. Very well, I will 
. . " send another packet, and you do it properlv (bart1bar 

"karo)." He added. "Put it in well." Raoji said, "Very well." E.hwant Rao and 'tbe Maba
raja both said, " It will be brougbt to you to-morrow by Salam. Give it to Raoji." Nothing 
furtber was said. I then left. Raoji waited a little wbile. I received from Salam a packet like 
tbe previous one, near my bouse. I brougbt it with me and gave it to Raoji at tbe Residency at 
tbe place where we sit on onr form. Tbis was five or seven days before the poisoning was dis
covered. ~. don't remember exacUy. I remember that Monday. I came that day at 8 o'clock. 
I saw RaoJI on tbe seat be used to bave, near the private office of the Saheb. Tbat's our usual 
seat. I bad no talk that morning with Raoji. I had some after the disturbance (ooorbar). 
This was after tbe Doctor Sabeb had come and gone. Raoji said," Tbe Doctor Sabeb took a 
" tumbler away (tumbler)." So S8.¥,ing, Raoji went in front of the bungalow. I bad DO further 
talk with Raoji at that time. RaoJi said to me, "Tbe Doctor Saheb took away the tumbler into 
" which I had put ~t." '~ha~ day wben I came from bome I found Salam sitting at the bungalow. 
I had no conversation With blm, but went on to the bungalow, On that day I was examined by 
Colonel Phayre (Zabani). My written examination was taken that day or tbe next. I was not 
suspended from employ. I remained on duty at the Residency until the day of my arrest bl' 
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M ... Souter. I remember Raoji being taken before Mr. Souter. From the day Rooji was taken 
before Mr. Souter till I was myself arrested, I had no conversation nor commumcation with 
Rooji. I saw Raoji seated at a distance at the place where my deposition was taken. Before I 
made my statement to Mr, Souter, I don't remember whether I had been told what Raoji had 
said. When I made my statement I did not know what Raoji had said. No promise of pardon 
was mnde to me before I made my statement. Before I made that statement I was on duty with 
Sir Lewis Pelly. On that day he was sitting with Mr. Souter., Neither Mr. Souter nor Sir 
Lewis Pelly said anything to me. They heard my statement. I was kept under a military 
sepo'y guard at the Residency; for a short time tbere were Native sepoys, latterly European 
sold,er.. After my statement had heen taken down; I went that same day into a garden at the 
Residency. I fell into a well. After a long service this happened, and I thought I could not 
sho,,!, my face after tJlis. It was my fate. I had take,! my mea~ and then I saw many .peop~e 
commg there. I saw my fellow-servants of long standmg. I SaId, "After my long serVIce thIS 
" i. my fate." I fell into the well. 

Q.-Did you faU accidently or on purpose? A.-I Saw a number of people, my head turned, 
and I feU (girparna) into a welL I remember Raoji showed me a scar on his stomach: It was 
before the disturbance about the £bing thrown into the tumbler-a few days before-not many. 
Raoji told me that he had received those scars from a small bottle (sisi) he had placed there. It 
was a swelling (pola) and something burnt. ' 

Cross-examined by S.,.jeant Ballanti .... -'-I had been about 82 years or more at the Residency. 
I bad bad no quarrel with Colonel Phayre. He was tbe same as my parents, and found me with 
food. It was my bad fate. I waS instigated to' poison him by Raoji: it was my predestination. 
The money I received was not for tbis, but for the marriage. For this tbe promise was that 
it would be better for me. I understood tbat I would get promotion and money. Tbat was why 
I engaged in the affair. I am to get nothing for wbat I say to-day. I would not take money 
in order to perjure myself. It was my fate. Raoji ,!sed to make notes of wbat went on at the 
Residency. I gave tbem to Salam. Tbey were on Jineces of paper sealed up, and I gave them 
every day. I have none witb me. They may be w,tb Salam or tbe Sirkar. The room wbere 
I first saw the Mabaraja was a small room, with a bencb in it. There were two mirror .. one 
clock; it was night, I did not observe what else tbere was. It was in one and tbe same room 
I always saw tbe Maharaja. Perhaps it led, to a 'bath-room; tbere were doors leading to other 
rooms. Tbere was no batbing.place in this room: perhaps tbe door led' to a bath-room. I did ' 
not see a batb-room. I know nothing about a batb-room. I bave not since been to the Haveli. 
I was examined before Colonel Pbayre. I promised to tell him tbe wbole truth: but I caused 
bim to write some falsehoods; My conscience bad not begun to work then. It was written in 
my fate tbat I sbould tell him lies. I am of the Hindu religion. I said that I suspected 
Faizu in the attempt to poison Colonel Pbayre. 

Q.-You knew at the time that faizu was innocent? A.-Faizu was in the babit of coming 
to Bee a Padri Saheb, and BO was a Kazi. A Padri Saheb used to come 'to our bungalow. 
Salam used to go and sit at Faizu'. room. Faizu had a room in the Residency compound, and 
Salam and tbose others used, to sit tbere. All tbe otber servants mentioned [likkwa,ya] Faizu'. 
name, and I did the same. I heard tbat and I also made tbat statement, so that we ougbt agree. 
'I tbus stated a false story. Raoji and I did not agree to mention Faizu. Not only Raoji, but 
all the other' servants mentioned Faizu. I did not make the statement merely because Raoji 
did. I did not know that Raoji bad made tbe statement. Raoji and I did not converse about, 
it before my examination. Raoji was confined before bis examination. Abdulla, Pedro, the 
hamal, the masal, tbey all causea tbat statement to be written. I do not know that Raoji and 
other servants agreed to charge the Mabaraja, nor that tbey bave done so. With regard to'the 
packet brougbt to me, and wbicb I delivered, tbere is no falsehood. It is all truth tbat I say 
to-da,Y. I don't know that tbe servants bave conspired to accuse tbe Mabaraja of tbe attempt 
to po!son. I don't know t~at RooF has !riven evidence c~arging tbe Maharaja w!th an a~mpt 
to pOIson. I had five or SIX meetmgs w,th the MabaraJa. Perhaps five. I think five times. 
On the first three times there was no allusion to poison. Salam, tbe Maharaja, Rooji, and 
myself were present when it was arranged that a packet of poison should be sent. I don't 
remember tbe day of the month or week. One packet was given about 25 days before, and 
the otber about seven days before the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. [Witness' attention 
called to tbe fourtb meeting wben poison was mentioned for tbe first ,time.] I quite understood 
at tbe fourtb meeting tbat tbe intention was to poison tbe Resident. It wa.s the first time it 
wa.s mentioned in my presence, or that I knew anytbing about it. I went again after the 
Dassera boliday, at the time of tbe second packet. At tbe fourtb meeting one packet, and at 
tbe fiftb meeting one packet, altogether two packets were given. The Maharaja became 
angry and gave a second packet. The fiftb meeting was from five to seven days before tbe 
attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. I asked Raoji. Salam and otbers pressed me to know wbat 
had become of the powder given at tbe fourtb meeting. Raoji said be had put it in: what could 
he do? I did not ask him, nor he tell me if be bad kept any back, nor how many times b~ had 
'given it. I did not remonstrate witb Raoji about tbe slow poisoning of my master. I was 
shown a boil by Raoji on his stomacb. I can't say wben tbis W&s. It was about or after tbe 
time of tbe last meeting. I don't remember. A bottle was kept under a box in flur buugalow. 
At the last me~ting witb tbe Mabaraja sometbing was ~iven Raoji; I was getting up. 1 don't 
know whether It was a bottle or packet. As I was gomg down I observed sometbin .. given. 
I did not ask Raoji what it wa.s.I don't remember asking ~him after, but he showed ;'e tbat 
IL bottle was given, and it caused a boil on hi. stomach. This was with reference to the same 
vial. I don't remember wbether I understood it to refer to the same bottle given at tbe last 
meetin/{. It did (babat) refer to the same hottle. I can't be sure. I never saw a second bottle. 
Most likely it wa.s after the last meeting, but I can't remember properly. I can't remembel 
whether be said be had poured it in. 

• Fa 
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. Re;;examined . by Mr-.'Sc.oble.:LI .mean the Re~idency by the 'bungalo'W' 'where the· bottle WRa 
kept. 'I saw the bottle; I saw .it only once.' . I eannot Temember properly. . Raoji showed me 
thanfter shaking what was in it, it should be put in the tumbler. Raoji showed. this. I don't 
rememher when he did this .. It' WILS before the day the poison was given to Colonel Pha.yre. 
I don't remember how long before, "1 was under guard and have come out to-day. After two 
months 1 have been brought out.· Nobody has told me who have been examined before the 
!:ommission. I have been under II guard. No' one has told me what evidence has been given 
to the Commission. . 

By Raja Sir Din'Axrll' Rao.~I have 'gone and come to the Ma.haraja only in the time of the 
present Maharaj. I did not do so before the"nme of the late Commission. I did not go to the 
Maharaja Khande Roo except with, the Resident. 1 did not go to him to ask fora present. 
Some minor Sirdars give them, but not the Sirkar. The Diwan Rao Saheb used to give presents 
directly. It was not the· custom to ask of ·the 'Durbar. When I agreed to poison, I did not ask 
about provision for my family. It was o!,- what the Maharaja said that I relied. -It was done 
through Raoji. There were not·. 10 personsp"esent when poisoning was suggested,-only his 
own se!yant~ and ~.' 'In my'li~e I haye not ,given any poison. A packet was given me to give 
to RaoJI,. whichId.d.It was hul' busmess to arrange how much to use or not.· Nobody spoke 
of accusing Faizu; each'mentioned his 'name in' their statements, therefore I did so also; 
Abdulla, Pedro, Ranchor, the hamals, altogether five or' Six persons mentioned Faizu's name in 
then. 'statilments. Although the Maba.raja called mea. lilDka. at, first,. meeting, he trusted me, 
beoause Raoji, .Salam,. and Eshwant Rao took me to him and, assured him. I ,am a Hindu. 
Telangi or,. Kamati frGm Telan!!ana.. ~y should 1 bc 'afraid of !the police from speaking the 
truth i. I know that I,am guilty; .t 18 ,my bad fate. I state. the truth whether the Sirkar 
pardons. or.Iiot,..,.~hey are parents. If I w~re, offered a pardon, I could. not tell more truth than 
what I have said. The, Sirkar may kiUme if they like., I have said without fear what I had 
to state. In,the ptesence,o£ God I bave stated the truth. I have not stated an untruth. . 

. , (Signed) JOHN JARnIN:E;' 
Baroda, 4th March 18'15._, '". ' . Secretary to the Commissioners;' 

. , " I< ;" I ~! '-)"", -, .. . .' (L " I; . " n, 
'. "." -J. , , I. j.l . 1 

': ' ·,·t I. ','.' • I '1', • 

,!, No. XXVIII.-J A~A. states on Solemn Affirmatioll' 
j "'. , 1 'Examination-m..ehief 
;"i~W.1 .f' j •• -.:11'; ill·' J I ! i. ,) L • ,'r . 

. By M", In_Izrity_Myname is Jags. Bhagwan employed as a punkawala at the Residency'. 
I know Raoji Hl\Vildar and, Narsu Jemadar. I knew Salam and EshwantRao, servants of the 
Maharaja. I have heen to Eshwant Rao's house. ' IUs in the city. I went with Raoji Havildar. 
~ went twice with Raoji. When I got to Eshwant Rao's house, I saw his karkoon.. That was 
on the first' occasion, about 7 o'clock at night. His karkoon gave me rupees. Five hundred 
rupees were paid altogether. One hundred rupees were given me to keep. Raoji Havildar 
took the other 400 rupees away. Raoji gave me the one hundred rupees. Raoji got the 100 
and the 400, rupees from Eshwant Rao's karkoon. This first 'ltisit was 14' or 15 months ago 
from to-day. I went on a second occasion to Eshwant Rao's house seven or eight months &fter 
the first visit. I went at 7 or 8 o'clock at' night. I saw Eshwant Rao, Salam and Narsu 
Jemad&r. From there those three and we two, altogether five of us, went to the Haveli., I.was 
made to sit below. The other four went upstairs. They went by the N azerbagh entrance. I 
waited ,till they returned. They were upstairs aboot two hours. Then I and ltaoji Havildar 
returned to the camp. I was never paid any money on any oilier occasion. The paper shown 
p' : to 'In to...;..a, to him Ii me is in my handwriting. I I have read it. I wro1ie 

aper Illven 
WI... se . it at request of Raoji Havildar and N arsu J emadar. I 

may have written two 'Of three other notes &t ilieir request. I wrote them at request of Raoji 
and Narsu. I wrote what· iliey told ,me. Having written them I gave them either to Raojj 'or 
NIY'Su. ' 1 wrote what they .~used me to write. They know the substance. The other letters 
were of another Bart to this.' They were of the same sort. . 

The leiter is put in 00 Mr. Scobie .lnting that Two other documents are next shown to witness.; 
it will be proved to b. fodud in Salim'. boose. I don't know whose handwriting these two letters are 
It is rooordod as X. i.ud .J!Dgliah _atioD is in. They are not' mine. 
reod.' ".. [No cross-examination is desired.] 

'JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda. 4th March 1875. I. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

t. ' , 

No •. XXIX ..... KARBHAI AMARSINGH states on Solemn AJlinuation. 

,', .,; 'Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Scobk.-I am it punk~wala. I . was not so employed last year at the Residency. I 
was this year •. I don't remember the'month8, .' I know Raoji, havaldo.r of peons. I went with 
him to the city by night.' I went several timeS-four or five times. My first visit in Raoji's company 
was I don't remember how long &&,0. It was in the hot weather, last· hot season. I went by the 
high toad to Eshwant Rao's place .n the city. On all my visits I went to ;Eshwant Roo's place; 
I used to'see Eshwant Rao there, dJld also Salam and N ars\l Jemadal'. From Eshwaut Rao's 
place, I uS-ed togo to the Sirkar'. Haveli. I nlay have ·gone more than once, but don't remember. 
Narsu Jemadat,.'Eshwant Rao, Radji and Salam went with me; I welltinsidethe Haveli. We 

. had to go ull three flie;hts of steps and were made to sit in a room; lmd' thfy nsedto go some
where. I mean Rao~i, ,Narsb, Eshwant Ra~. ~d Salo.m. ·1 remained sitting in the roo,\ till 
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they returned. I remember going to tbe Haveli' antiositting!icw:d<lllcribed lw<>"ori'oU)'4illll!lJ.&'~1· 
nsrially stayed sitting, waiting for the others toreturn~ fOl"aboutlhalf1.an hOlmp,,1 .. <.- ·,··dOl"""·" 

Cross-examined by Mr. Branam.;..."On'the lilst oceasi.on I was 14 o~ Iii (lays as punka-pnller at 
the Residency, and on the first occasioil· for' one.!moritb,.'<.I w~nt first when the punka was started. 
I was first employed as substitute. afrer thelas~.Holee. (March 2nd, 1874 J. J.) I don't know 
March. The secood time was when the punka seasol! was nearly over. It is about three months 
ago. Before I was first employed I kiu,w Raoji and Narsn. I' swear it. , For the most part I 
became acquainted with them when I employed tbere at the punks. 1 don't remember whether 
I said before now about my going upstairs and eitting while the others went away. I -told Mr. 
Souter that sometimes I went upstairs, sometimes I stayed below. That is what I told Mr. 
Souter. I don't know if the extract read to me is-eorrect.· I have been in custody for one month 
and a half on account of. this evidence.. I stated what I had seen, and so I was kept under sur
veillance. I was in surveillance three' days before I made a statement to Mr. Souter, but I 
used to go home in the evening. 'lwas .under the Khan Saheb's care. . One day I'was not 
asked anything. 1 was asked on two. days. I don't recollect if it took Khan Saheb two days 
to elicit from me what I told Mr. Souter. I saw Jaga about that time. He was in custody. At 
that time I used to go home. I "was uiIder surveillance .from the day following that on which 
the Maharaja was arrested. . . . . . 

Re-exammed by Mr. Scobk.-On the first day I was asked nothing and allowed to go bome. 
On the second day 1 was sitting;: I was asked nothing, and allowed to go home. On the third . 
day I made my statement to Mr .. Souter and was allowed to go home. I have been in'surveillance 
from the da.y following the a~est of the' Maharaja. . 

. (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baro~a, 4th Ma.rch 1875. Seexetary to the Com~i8Sioners. 

No. XX1t-DAJIBA NAR6TUM states' on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. I1IJIJ87'arity.-1 am Dajiba' Narotum, a· bricklayer. I know Raoji, Havildar of the 
Residency. .Her, goll1De,d;o get .8ome ·ornaments made for him. He first spoke to me about the 
time oftheDiwali before 11I4It.., ,·1 ,went with him and pointed out the h<'lli9lll of 8'goldsmith'<IIanied 
Sivlal. 1 know what ornaments were made on that occasion. They are mentioned in the 
goldsmith's book. I will tell, as well as I remember, what was made sixt~~n months .ago, ";z., 
a pair of silver anklets (tota), a man's goldneckla.ceo(milti).· -Afterward. one. gold wristlet called 
kani, two gold finger rings weighing ODe tola,. a. boy's waistring of silver kandura, a pair of sma.ll 
silver anklets for a boy. The making of tbem comme'nced in the month of Kartik. The orn .... 
ments, were tah.D away,at.two<lrtbree times, as they.:.vere ready. I I did not keep'an accountior 
Raoji ~f the ornaments, . At the. time they were, mad~ the goldsmith gave a writing (1"''''''').or 
..' i "In' . . .receipt. This is it. It was given to me in Raoji's 

Paper Ihown 0 'WI /",s'. '. presence •. I said to Raoji, '. Take this receipt of yours." 
He sa,id," I will take it to-mor~ow or the day after." It remained with me till I was called to the 
Residency •. 1 gave it to the Ahmedabad Fonzdar, Gajanaud Vithal, who gave it to the Saheb. 
I knoW' that. Raoji Willi married, but I don't remember the month. ; . 

Cross-eX8!nined by SerjeaAlt BallaWine.-Raoji, asked· ill I knew any man of my acquaintance: 
The paper already shown is recorded .. Y. hThe 

go. Idsmith lives near a pipal tree, not near Raoji's 
. ouse. 

(Signed) JOHN JARnINE, 
Secretary ,~ the Commissioners; 

. No. XXXI.- SnIvLAL states OD Solemn-Affirmation, 1 

Examination-in-cme1l. 

By lift!. ScobI6.~My name is Shivlal Vithal, al goldsmith.> I live· near Ganpatroo Mahajan 
near the roadside, outside the' city, not in the il8IIlP. ··1 know Dajiba Narotum, an acquaintan": 
of mine; He go~ some .,roaments made by m~ for a puttewala named Raoji, employed by a 
Saheb. tt was sald he was employed at the Resident's bun~alow. I made ornaments for him at 
Dajiba's request. I have not got my book, but i~ is here. 1bis book is mine. I am Dot learned. 

"-a 1 th ._ •• b' k sh .,- I caused another person to write for me. I cause any. 
- en er cov~ 00 own. A I b d 't. 1 d' . .' . on~' e oose· to a 1 cannot rea or wnte. I first 

made .. pair of anklets at the time of the Diwali.·.It i. all written in this hook. I mean the 
Diwali befors last. I cannot point out Raoji's aocount .in my book. 1 made one anklet first. 
I made one anklet, one dura or gold !,eckl~ One go\d wristlet called kam weighing three tolas ; 
and, as I mad ... the ornaments, from tune to tlme I delivered them. They were a pair of anklets, 
one gold dura or necklaoe, one kani Oil wristlet,',two gold nnger rings 'weighinlt one tala, two child's' 
wristle ... of Bilver; and I also gave a number of gold puWies (venetians). lJaji took the pu.telw. 
Sometime. I gave them to Daji. He $'ot the ornaments two tor three time .. and once or twice 
Riloji took them. I don't remember if It was fifteen. : days befors' Or after the Diwali. It is all 
written in my book. Some I made at the time of Diw.w,''Othere afterwards.' 1 point 'out the 
anklets, the wristlets, puUZiss, and two finger rings. The other omament& shown were not made 

Orumen .. shown., " . '. • by me. The. dora or neck chain of ~old which I madeia 
. , .' , " . . ., no~ among .these. Those 1 made!. tor Raoji were. worth 

Rupees 600 or Rupees 475. The amount 18 stated m the book. I received full payment to the 
last pioe. Da,ii and Raoji came, and I was paid the fuJI amount, not in one payment, but in 

F4 . 
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different payments. I gave a written account of these ornaments·to Dajior ~OlOji. I don't 
remember who wrote it. I got it written by some one who cbanced to be with me. I" ill 

recognise it if I can; the paper shown me may be the 
Exhibit Y i. ihown to wilD.... - one, but I cannot be certain. . . 

[No cross-examination is desired.] 
• (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda, 5LhMarch 1875; , . Secret:ary to the Commissioners •. 

No. XXXII.-DuLAB states on Solemn Affirma.tion. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Nr flwf!I"mrity.-My name is Dulab Manohardas. I am a goldsmith. I know Raoji, who 
is emplo}'ed at the Resi~ency. We b?th live at the bazaar, but distant from each other. I ma~e 
for Raojl four aold earrmgs and a cham to be attached to them round the ear, and another cha.m 
for the ear. f have not a regular account of them, but I have entered the sundry sums I 

k h 'lD received; I wrote the entries. The book shown me is 
Account boo 8 own to'Wl eBB. my book. _. . 

Q.-Look.at Asad Shud Hth? A.-I point out Asad S.hud llth. The year i~ not mentioned. 
I recollect it was last year. I mean the year 30.. Here IS an entry of the first Item-Rupees 7. 
There is one of Rupees 4! in part for ear chains; total Rupees llt. On Asad Wad 1st, Rupees 
20 were received that day •. Thi~. with a second item of Rupees 20, ma)<es a. total. of Rupees 40. 
This is of the 9th. Tbere IS an Item of Rupees 20 of the 7tb. There IS. a.nother Item of Rupees 
20; a.ltogether, these make up Rupees 60. ~hese Rupees 60 were given for making the sankliu 
or ear-chains. On Asad W!ld- 10th, tbere IS an entry of Rupees 8; altogether .Rupees 68. 

Aliogether I received Rs. 79-8-0. Of the ornameuts on 
the table, I recognise as my making two rings, two Looks at ornaments. 

earrings and two earchains, all of gold. 
[No cross-exa.mination is desired.] 

Baroda, 5th March 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE; 

Secreta.ry to the Commissioners. 

No. XXXIIL-DALPAT GoVINDRAM states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-cbief 

. By N,. ScobltJ.-I know Eshwant Rao, wbo is in the Gaekwar's service. I was in Eshwant 
Rao's service for the last year and i year. I used to keep the keys of his boxes and do all be 
told me to do. I did ka.rkoon's work; I kept the keys of hIS boxes. I could recognize Raoji if I 
saw him. If I saw Jaga, I would be able to sa.y if I recognize him. I recognize them as tbese 

llaoji (XXIV.) and J (XXVIII.) called. two men. I once saw them at Eshwant Rao's house 
nga about one year or fourteen montbs ago. It was about. 

eight o'clock at night. . I gave them something on that oceasion-Rs. 500; I mean Baroda 
rupees. I gave them by direction of Eshwant Ran. When these two .men came Eshwant Rao 
was upstairs in his house. . 

[No qoss-examination is desired.] 
. . (Signed) JOHN JARnINE, 

Baroda, 6th Marcb 1875. Secretary· to the Commissioners. 

No. XXXIV.-CHAGANLAL states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. 11I'/)f!I"arity.-My, name is Cha.galliaJ Damodhardas. I am Sheristedar of the Fouzdari 
lIuzoor Court at Baroda. I know Salam, a Gaekwari servant. I know bis house. I remember 
a police guard being placed on bis bouse about the. 23rd December. . I can't be exactly certain. 
I went next day witli Hormusjee Ardesir WOOia, Huzoor Fouzdar, to search. There was a 

H •• i1 .... calliDg himself Mir 1m Ali called Bombay Police Havildar with me. Tbis is bim. 
• am, • Honmisjee Wadi .. is Chief HU7.DOr Fouzdar, a servant 

of the Gaekwar. I hold my appointment under the Gaekwar. I saw papers found in the house. 
They were put into a packet; and as there were many papers, so they were tied up again in a 
hand.kerchief and taken to the Huzoor Fouzdari Office. I went with them. Hormusjee Ardesir 
~adla and Imam. Ali also went. At tbe Fouzdari Office a label of paper was put over the packet 
10 the. handkerchIef, and then 1 sealed the paper with four' seals at the corners of the papers. I 
was directed to do so by direction of Hormusjee Shet. The man who carried the packet from 
Salam's house to the office was one of my sepoys who 'went in the same buggy as I did. A 
memorandum w!ls w~itten on the label: "This packet contains papers found at Salam's house." 
The packet was dehvered to Imam Ali Ha.vildl1l, wbo took it away. The handkerchief shown 
me [folded] I. can't identify as that used. 

Q.-Open It and see. A.-(After opening it)-This is the handkerchief: 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda., 5th March 1875. Secretarl ~ th~ commissioners.' 

'. 
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No. XXXV.-Mm IIIlAIIl ALI states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

. By Mr. Soobl •. -My name is Mir Imam Ali. I am Havildar in the Bomhay Police, When 
Chllganlal and Hormusjee Ardesir Wadia searched the house of one Salam I was present. I did 
see some papers found there. Chaganlal sealed them up in a packet enclosed in a rumal and gave 
them to me. I brought it, showed it to the Saheb,' and kept it under guard. On the !19th 
December I handed it over in presence of Salam and Manibbai to tbe Rao Sabeb. Salam was 
brought and it was placed in front there to be opened. I t was opened in presence of Salam and 
Manibhai. From the day I received it till this opening of it in their presence, on the 29th, it was 
kept in our police guard.· When I produced it for opening in presence of Salim and Manibhai it 
was all as perfect as I received it. 

By the Presitbmt.-I reier to the last December. 
[No cross-examinatian is desired.] 

(Signeu). JOHN JARDINE, . 
Baroda, 6th March 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XXXVI.-MANIBHAI JASDKAI states on Solemn Affirmation 

Examination-in-chief 

. By Mr. Irwerarity.-My name is Manibhai Jasbhai.· T am Native Assistant to the Resident at 
Baroda. On the 29th of December last 1 was present when a packet ofletters was brought by 
Mir Imam Ali. A paper was gummed over it so as to cover the knot at each corner uf the cover. 
The seals were those of the Fouzdari Court-ink impressions. There were words inscribed to 
the effect: "Foun~ in Salam's house.". S • .Iam was present when it was opened. I did not make 
a list of all, but I did of some of the papers. 

The paper shown to me is one of those taken out of 
the bundle. It bears my signature which I put on at 

Exhibit X .bown. 
• 
tbe same tilpe. 

Two other papen Ihowu." These other papers were also found in the bundle; 
they both bear my signature made at the time. I have 

got the list of the papers which I made. 
Mr. Berjeant Ballanti ... objects to these letters being received as they are not proved. 
Tks H01W"rahle A. R. Bwble answero that they were found iu Salam's house and are connected 

with the case by the evidence of Haoji. 
Tks Presitbmt rules that they are not sufficiently connected to be admissible. 

IN 0 cross-examination of Manibhai is desired.] 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda, 5th March 1875. Secretary to tbe Commissioners. 

No. XXXVII.-BuDHAa NABSI states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Swble.-My name is Budbar Narsi. At first I was a puttawala, now I am raised to be 
Jemlldar at the Residency. I WQS promoted last month to Jemadar. Before that I was puttawala 
in place of Raoji. I got his ·bolt on the 15th December (Natal ke maMna). I got it from 
Mr. Blandfurd, Assistant in our offic~. When I got it I put it on. It remained with me till 
Christmas, the 25th December. It remained with me from the 15th till the 25th, except when I' 
went to bathe or dine, and then I put it at the detwi where tbe peons sit_ On Christmas day the 
Khan Saheb asked me to produce it. It was on me. Khan Saheb said, "I want to examine your 

Rod belt ohown . "belt." I took it off and gave it to hhn. The belt, 
. . shown me is tho one I received and gave the Khan Sabeb. 
I point out one pocket. I dou't know of another. It is hardly a pocket, rather a place for a. 
sword. I knew of no pocket. . 

[No cross-examina,tion is desired]. 
(Signed) JOHN JARnINE, 

Baroda, 5th March 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XXXVIII.-AKDAR ALl states on Solemn Affirmation. 

, Examination-in-chief 

Dy Mr. I"oorarity.-l am Khan Bahadur Akbar Ali. I am head of the Detective Police in 
Bombay. I 1!ave been in Government service since April 1831. I came with Mr. Souter to 
Baroua to inquire into this case. I remember this belt. On the 25tb December last I examined 
it and found a packet. I had ask~d Ra~ji where he used to keep the packets he used to hring. 
He had stilted that the packets gIVen him. by the Jemadar were kept by him in his pockets. I 
thought I would be able to find some trace of something dropped from the packet into the pocket. 
1 asked him, ., Where is your belt?" He said, "It is in possession of one Budhar at tbo 
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t, Residency." FO\l'I"iof,QiIWe!'eHthe. .:present; ~ Itj,Klian·Bahaifut::A.1iduI Ali, Rao Bahadur 
Gajanand Vithal, and ~oji. The pl~e wll!!it\l",~; ~~~r~,. ~ur Saheb ~r. Souter ,!as in the ha~it 
of writing. This was ill the bungalow bh'h~ 1tlj~l~.elicr." When RaoJI told me hiS belt was With 
BIldha'r, lsent, fo; B~dhar" :w;hG '~., Th~IlJt.aOJ~' pOl!lted ;t'1: :the: belt ,on ~he '1eck of~u?bar, 
and said, '~This IS mll belt." , It w~on,~udhar's ,t,leck ,and Wnl1d hiS WaISt. (W)tness put It on , 
to show that, it hung fr0111 on~ ,shouldllf, IU!ro.~ breast an~~k and was tie\! by a: cloth at the 
waist.] I asked,Budhar to give thebEllt to~",·,He did SQ. ,I began to 8earch~t. 1 put my 
fingers in here [showsJ ,Raoji said, ~';Nqtthere, put here.", ,I,jirstput my fingers in the slide. 
Raoji then said,'~ Not there,",and pointed tQ this place [,hows]. ,.Tbeo.1; put /DY fingeci in. there.', 
Itis. the back pOCket-,-the secret pocket. 1 .felt. somjlthin~ .hardi there. ,I coulli not g~t It out, 
10 I tore up this ,end. ,When IJsaw thll p¥,k~t.Isent"for, M,r.,Souter: Then 1 tore it open., 
On the upper part was a dirty rag. Budhar said, .. That is 111Y rag." In the back pocket I, 
think there was a little bit of white thread. 1 clld,'notClpen the packet, Mr. Souter opened it in 
my prese!,ce. 1 saw what was inside, :th~ w,hite pape!... )l~fI., l".1"hite medicine, a powder like 
1Iour, white. Mr. Souter kept the packet iifter th&t. ' 

Cross-examination' by' Serjeant BliBantine.-1 never speak English, I don't know it, nor 
understand it. This' is iIui' pocket where 1 found the packet When I first had the 'belt the 
pocket was,not torn. I tore it this way [sh()wsl. 1 can't say how much I tore. I tore it 
because 1 felt something hard and wished to see -wliit it was, 1 called Mr. Sonter after 1 saw 
the packet. 1 did,Pot"calIM bef1>re t.b,e 1i<!aring,\>~ause I "l)'as !lot surE! it 'Was a packet. 1 knew 
it was something. I knew more after ilie tearing" I called Mr. Souter that he might see what 
it contained. Raoji had made a statement- to me. ,; " ,,' 

~-w,Itl;d!Ii, yop ,p,~t ;~!fo~Ef j~?;,A.-,Raoji ~~q ~ome. medicine b~d remained •. Whlln 1 
hear~ thi~ ,rdld',notl;lilie,,,lt ?ut,-l mean tha~ RaoJI saId this after ~e li;nd I saw thl) packet.: 
Then I sent fo~ M, J~, 'SOllt& 1D or~eftha~ be ~Ig~~, operi the packet Wlt}t hie, own hands. There,; 
he w~ my, phiel:; ,So I ~e'?-t for hl~." '. ..: ' , , , ' .,', • 

Q.+WaS It til have a ,Witness to the finding?, A.....,. There were three of ua Witnesses, Raoji; 
Gajanand Vithal, Khan Bahadur Mir" Abdul Ali and myself were there: 1 had no idea of finding' 
a parce!. .. ! thpughqheremight he some trace there." I had no idea what it contained. 1 could' 
not .say it.it was a paper parcel. When,!. felt it hard, how cOllld 1 tell that it was 8. packet? I 
felt It ~ be paper, but not something wrapped up in' paper. 1 could not tell if !~ ,was loose) 
paper, tied up paper" or I!o, packe~ T() find Ollt I tore open the pocket. After RaoJI made the 
statement above described 1, sent for Mr. Soute~" Riwji's statement was made after I tore the 
pocket and found'the packet:' 'He said, .. There' was some remnant of the medicine left, and this 
" it is." Thus before sending for Mr. Souter 1 knew what it contained; but 1 sent for Mr. Souter' 
that he might see.' r did not open: the 'packet because the Sahe~ was close by. ~ Raoji had not 
told me about,the belt. ,'He haa sllDply stated.wheu. I asked him where he used' to keep the 
packets. He had not said that he retained some of the medicine in hie pocket in his belt Raoji 
was brought to me ooelle 22nd. I, Gajanand Vithal, and Abdul Ali sent fQr him. A, sepoy 
hrought Raoji. He did not confess at first to giving the poison. He said something to Imam 
Ali, Havildar, who brought'him"to me. Raoji remained with lile from 8'a.m. till the evening, not 
in my company. He was kept where ,the other dismissed servants were kept-in the Residency 
gardeJL. He was.'brongl\.t ,to me and confessed about the poisoning. The servants fell out among 
themselves, He made confession of his own accord. I had heard nothing about his being 
implicated before th~n. '1 had heard of his'having Squandered money. 1 had not heard of his 
belOg implicated in the poisoning until he ')Vas, brought before me, ·nor of his having received 
poison. When he made that statement he waS kept in confinement, separate from the other 
servants. He made the statement on the !nnd. From the 22nd until the 28th he was in my 
charge. After making the statement and?ll tbe 28th ~c did not go to his house. He did not 
go where the other servants were; he Wal! 10 loy' charge.' I could not tell whether he that day 
sa'W any of the other servants; he was under gllard of sepoys. 1 don't know that he did." I had 
given orders that he should not be let, talk with 'any of the prisoners. He was 'confronted with, 
the Jemadar, I and Gajanand ~thal 'callSed a sepoy to bring him for this. Abdul Ali was there 
too. The Jemadar was with me then. Gajanand Vithal said to the Jemadar that Raoji had tolcf 
him all that he had done; upon which I sentfotRaoji. First the J emadal' was told that Raoji 
had confessed' all that he had done; He was' no~ tol~ what Raoji had confessed. Gajanand 
Vithal said,- "If you like, you may send for Rsoji." Raoji was sent for. He was brought 
Raoji confronted wi~ the J ~madlU' said, "Bah'll have .told everything up 1<! m!. neck." After 
that the Jemadar Satd;" I will tell you the fact. ,. He dId not tell me. 1 sal(l, • Don't make a! 
" statement to me; come to the Saheb." He made no statements whatever to me. I had witnesses 
in my charge, not prisoners. They were collected and 'kept to prevent them going away lest we 
should not find them again. There were twenty or tweno/-two witnesses in my charge. 1 can 
gi.e their names. 1 know Nur-u-din Bora and Nazm-u-din Bora. Theyare not in my charge. 
Both are in the jaiL They were in Gajanand Vithal'scharge, who brought them and kept tbem 
wh~re the other witnesses were, but separate;' :Abdul Ali knows when they went into the jai!' 
It 18 ~fteen, twenty, or twenty-five ,daY!' ago sinc~ "hey,_wen!'ther~ They were ~ot ~ept, with 
the Witnesses, but apart. Abdul Ali knows how lobg dley'Were'apait. They were 1U hiS charge. 
I don't kno'W if they were ever taken befOl'e any Magistl$te till to.day, or before Mr. Souter or 
any Saheb. Gajanand k~ows about their statements., Damodhar !,,~nt tftentioned. N ur-u-din's 
father's name a bou~ arsemc. I now recall that they were 'Sent to JIllI about arsemo. Because 
Damodhar runt sald he had brought j' oison from a Bora's shop, 'on this statement three Boras 
w~re ,examlDe~ ; 'the Police examine them. J They were kept ·in·' confinement like the other 
w!tnesses" but I" a separalE tent. The confirniation of Damodhar's statement is a bi .. affair, and 
wtll take plaCf! afterwards. Endeavours were made to get these three men to confirm Damodhar's 
statement, and are still beiligmada ;'They b~ve 'been 'sent' to jail, but have not yet been 
examined.) ~ I •. ,I! £!, :" j: ~1 J ' .. tl ... ; J:L . I .;~ •• ~I . . ~ 
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Be-examination by Y ... &obillr-The lower end of the belt which I tore had been sewed up. 
I tore open the stitches. Mr. 'Souter was abllutten pa~es 0»: ... a room adjoining,. and se,Parated 
onlr. by a chick. It was in the Residency bungalow, Mr., Sou.~. had told me to walt, therll 
while he washed himsel£. He came as soon as called;, I first mentioned the belt to RaoJi, not 
he to me. This waa when Raoji· told' me he .used to keep the. powde~in the pocket of his belt. I 
at once sent for the belt. 1 had never seell tha,helt befQre,.nor kIlown Budhir. Having found the. 
packet in the belt,. I considered it my duty to·. send at· once, ,to Mr, Souter. Raoji was brought. 
to me on the 22nd at sevell or .eight in the monUng. I did at onee put some questiou& to ·himi 
I sent for Raoji because both I and my Babeb strongly auspeQted. him, as we received informa
tion from all sides that he had been squandering money, and because he used to go tJo the room 
where the sherbet w.... When I questioned him in the .moning. he gave no information. I 
saw him in the evening., I had no.leisnre to.speak. to,hi!Jl,till the, evening, though I saw him in 
the interval. Narsu was not in ·custody that day, but"o,- \luty. as Jemadar at the bungalow. 
Narsu was not in custody with the serva,nts.· .The servanta, were nQt, in.· my custody,. but were 
brought for inqniries to be made. Faizu 'and Jega·andRa.mabha.i ~ere in custody. Ramabh~ 
who had been put in custody. by Colonel Phayrewas br9ught up.', Raoji was in .. eustody frqll/i 
the 22nd to the 28th.' Except 011 the occasion des~-ribed" Raoji was "o~ ~lowed to see or con~ 
verse with N arsu up till the present time. He saw him on the 24th.. , 

,Q.-Did Raoji say anything more tp the Jemadar than that he had told everything up to the 
neck 1 . A.-He did not say anything more. Nobody tola· tbe Jemadar what Raoji sa.id. After 
the 22nd December Raoji was wb,ere we lived,' That was for a few days on the maidan near tbe 
Residency, outside the compound. In eaCh tent two,'three,' or four persons were' kept in custody 
of police sepoys, After tbat we transferred ourselves behind Colonel Barton's bungalow, before 
the MohurrlllD, about the 2nd or 8rd February. Raoji has been' tbereever since. !Ilarsu 'was 
for some days under a guard of native regimental sepoys, and then· of European 'soldiers.' He 
was kept at tbeplace ne"'!". tbe Resi~ency where ithe.gti.r~ litays.',' Hehas.neV'e~ ~een in my 
custody, . I have'had notblDg to do Wlth the matter for whlCh the I three Bol'aSlare mcustody. 
Gajanand Vithal hIlS to do with it. Y.\'hen Raojisho\Ved tb~t .he had told e.~rything'upwJ'hi. 
neck, tbe Jemadar spoke, not to RaoJI, but to IDe after RaoJl left.·· . '.' L ".. . ) 

By Sir Dinlca .. Rao.-'Under Mr. Sonter I bad authority to inqnire into this matter •. :1 did not 
bpen the belt in Mr. Souter's presence, because I did not )mow it contained a packet.'; . .. 
.... .,'." .. ", . .·i. '... . .. " ,'i(Signed) ··.JOHN:JARim.E; . " .. 

. B""qda, .'jtb M;arcl:i 18.75., . , , . '. ,Seqetary, to the Commissioners. ., .' . . . 
. ~ " . ' . 

No. XXXIX.-WAsANTRAlI< statea on Solemn Affirmation. 
Examination-incchief 

. B)' M~. SlXJb~._Xam W~a"tram, son of ;~hikariiam:I h~d,empi?y under the Gaekwar,in 
the shop at Bombay and Baroda, a shroff or banker's' shop, as ~uperlDtendent of accounts.' . I 
used to live in the. fa~acll, (;Wara) in ethel treasury department, and used to' see His HigbnesS. 
I kIlQW jEshwan~ Rao,.l'lso a.,~ervant 'of Mulhar Rao as jasud (messenger). I knew Salam, a 
servant of the lvIabaraj.' . They used sometimes to attend bim and 'sometimes nof.· . 'I 'knew 
Damodhar Trimbak, alias Damodbar Punt. He 'was in the private service of .the Maharaj, in 
making paymentNfto sepoy. a,,1i 1!;arkool!S" l was ODC'1'~eI\~ for byth~ Maharaj. to read a paper 
for him eight or ten months ago. I went to the MaharaJ. 'fliere was' a }laper (chit) wbicb I 
read ollt It was lying on the bencb.' I took it Up, and'a khitmatgar told me to read it and I 
did 'read· it, . ,The Ma~aj- ~nd· ?tber aerv"!'" were'tbere. I tead it~s I am speaking now, in 
the 9~e tone . ,It Was'lD' GUJrathl •. The khitmatgar told ·me to read .It out.l re"d !,nd kept 
it'witb'me, and next day 1 gave it,to·Da.modhar Punti, Some one told me to do so •. :The Mabaraj 
told me to'do So. I have not seen it since I 'ga~ it·, tQ Damodba. Punt. '1. ,remembe,. a' Ilttle 
tbout what it was about. It had no date' at the top ,. " Poonekarand the Nawab Sabeb's k,arkoon 
· .. ·are h8lring conversation with the Saheb."· '1 do not remember further, contents. There was 
'M date nor signature to the note,· 1 live in in y house;. I used to go every day to the Palace 
(Wara). 'j' That is the part where cloth· ill stored up; )1 mean the old Haveli. I~ is there my 
'Place of business, is.' Behind tbllitt HaveIi is .. tbe,Nazerbagh .. Tb~e is 'an: .. entrance to the 
Haveli at the back on one aide near tbe Nazerbagh. Tbere was a eutcherry np above. Th, 
entrance is ordinary for going and coming; '. ..... . , 
, Cross-examination by M ... ,Branson.-The ground-ftoor is' used .. as a store room, audtbe first 
'upper story for a store room, and th'l. second storl for the Nyayadesli's Cutcherry. His name is 
'Anna Penelse. 1 am in eustody for the offence 0 reading a letter from the time of the attach
ment (japte) from Thursday, Paush Shudh6th, tbe day the Maharaja was arrested. . 
. Re-examination by Mr. Scobl •• -'l'here is a'· third story. By passing through a small room 
there i. a passage to go up. . That is on tbe third story: 1 am not sure, but believe there is a 
-foUrt~,s~ory: . It lies unoccupid; peopl-: go about; tbat'sal!, ) have been in those storeys. 
l am uvtng ID the street near Cbampaua m my own. house. SlDce the 6th Pausb Shudh 1 have 
been in confinement In Senapati's Cutcherry, in eustodyofthe Gaekwari police. " 

[The Interpreter refers to the Calendar, 'and 'statee. that 'PaushShudh 6th is the 29th 
Decemher.]. " . .. . ".'" . . 

• . i. (Signed) JOHN J.ARDlliIEJ . 
Bar~d8, 5th. March l875~ . ' Secretary ~ theComnrissioner8. 

No. XL.-ARTHua WiWAMCUWLEy,BoEVEY states on'Oath. . 
. . Examination-in-chief " " .. 

.. ~y Mr. I.---"y.-:-My Dame ill Arthur .William Crawley-Boevey. In November .las~ I was 
ActlDg ASSlstant .R_dant at Buoda, I!Dd .li"ed,a~ the .Re~dency •• I reinen:l.ber Monday the 11th 
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N ov<'mber. I had been out that morning -early, and returned about -half-past eight. As I 
returned I saw some of tbe Gaekwar'~ servants, 'lJiz., Eshwant ~ jasud, Salam sowar, &Ild 
another sowar called Madhao Rao Kale. They were these three In the verandah of the Resi
dency when I saw them. They were in the verandah, nearly opposite the entrance door of the 
house. They came up to me; I !'lean the do~r nearlr opposite where you go into the drawing 
room. To the best of my recollectIOn, I saw Falzu talkIng to Salam. I heard first about something. 
put into Colonel Phayre's .sherbet when I came down from dressing about half-~ast nine. This 
was just after the Ma~araJa h!Ld left th.e .bungalow. Colone~ Phayre told me of It. I afterwards 
aided Oolonel Phayre In makmg 11!qUlnes among. tbe I!:esldency servants. I was present when_ 
-Raoji's belt was taken away from hIm. He hung It up hImself on a peg in the office adjoining 
Colonel Phayre's private room.. I know the witness Amina, ayah of my wife. She entered my 
wife's service in April or May 1873. I know she was several times absent. I can't fix the date
She was seldom absent; therefore I remember it. I can remember she was absent once on th~ 
death of Abdulla's child, and again on a later occasion, n?t long befor~ the attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre. I remember the day Mr. Souter went Into the ayab s room. I accompanied 
him. Besides myself and Mr. Souter, I think Gajanand Shastri and Abkar_ Ali and the- other 
Khan Bahadur were there. I was present when she said «omething to Mr. Souter. She 
appeat'ed to be very unwell. -

[The point being raised by Serjeant Ballantine whetber the witness might be questioned as to 
what the'Ayah said, the President observed that as the Ayah was cross-examined about these 
matters the evidence in corroboration was relevant, and Serjeant Ballantine withdrew his 
objection.] 

The ayah said she had been to the Maharaja's house and had received ·money. She made 
many other statements which I don't recollect. But those were the main facts. Mr. Souter 
wrote down her statement in my presence -on that occasion. I had not before tbat occasion seen 
the ayah in reference to this matter. _ I left Baroda _ on a Saturday. I think' it was the 
19th December. 

.. 

Cross-examined -by Serjeant Ballomtin8.-1 knew Bhau Poonekar-he was constantly at the 
Residency. _ He WaB on business about a Government ward, and had been sent there by Mr. Hope 
Collector of Surat. He was. not in the Residency ~mploy, ~ut iii that of tbe . Sur~t Collector: 
He got no pay from the ReSIdency. He often gave InformatIon about Gaekwan afFatrs. So did 
many others. Bhau Khedkar did not. I never saw any arsenic or preparations of copper at the 
Residency. None were procured by me or by my order. Certainly no poison was procured for 
any purpose after the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. ' 

Re-examined by Mr. Scob18.-Bhow Poonekar was employed by the Collector of Surat to 
manage the affairs of Mir Zulfikar Ali, a ward of the British Government, who had estates in 
Baroda territory. To my knowledge nobody_brought any arsenic or preparation of copper into 
the Residency after the 9th of November. Nor was there any arsenic or preparation of copper 
at the Residency before that date. 
- (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, -

Baroda, 5th March 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLI.-DAMoDHAR TRIMBAK states on Solemn Affinnation. 
Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Srob18.-My name is Damodhar Trimbak. I am also called Damodhar Punt. I am a 
Brahman. I was in service of the Gaekwar as Private Secretary, and became such 3 or 3t years 
ago. My duty was to par the wages of sepoys and the allowances or wages of kusbi'118 (prosti
tutes), tomWlhgir, (players), and the sliikark/umas (hunting department). I had certain funds in 
charge. They used to be drawn from the shop for p!ivate expenses, and I defrayed charges 
nnder His Highne~s' directions. I used to live at Ratnagherry, and at Baroda outside the Leripur 
Gate. I performed my duties at the Bara or Palace in the Kbangi Kutcherry (private office). 
There are 25 clerks there. The Head Clerk under me was Madhav Rao Ramkrishna. There 
was a clerk, Nanaji Vithal, at the jatJ/J'l'kkatla or jewel department. I knew Dalvant Rao Raoji 
employed under me in the cash department. Nanaji was In a separatll department, but his deal
ings used to he upder mE'. Abaji Ramchandar was also a clerk under me, and used to write what 
it behoved him to write. Atmaram Raghonath was employed in the javerkkana (jewellery depart
ment), but received his salary from me in the private departioent. I used to attend the Palace 
from 7 a.m. till 10 at night daily. I used to go home at noon for dinner. The Maharaja used to 
live on the fourth storey from the ground Hoor. Durbar people used to go to him bi way of the 
Gade-e (Royal seat), which was on the first storey above the private cutcherry. Outsiders came 
by Murgasna's entrance which leads direct to-the garden. There is an entrance from the public 
road. That is the Murgasna'e entrance. There was another e!ltrance to get to the Maharaja. 
'It is by the Nazerbagh. and there is another from the Kothara Gate. The straightest way to the 
Maharaja's rooms is by the N azerbagh. I knew Eshwant Rao. He was in the Maharaja's 
@ervice as jasood. I also know Salam, a sowar in the Maharaja's service. I have seen Eshwant 
Roo and Salam attending the Maharaja. They were not with him night and day, but came as 
required. I remember the Maharaja ordering me to give something to Salam; it was arsenic. 
It may have been in the last Bhadrapad Wad, but I doo't exactly recollect. [The interpreter 
reads that Bhadrapad Wad began on 26th September and ended 10th October, from the Calendar.] 
The Ma.haraja said, "Get two tolas of arsenic_ for itch." He told me to write a note to tbe 

Note mOWD to witn... Foujdari DepartmenL I did write a note to the Foujdari 
. -Department. This note shown me is the one; it bears 

my signature. There is an endorsement by the 80nof Ganpatrao Balvant Foujdar. l have not 
'.een bis handwriting till now, bllt I speak from what purports to be his signat,!re. , -
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Mr. ScobU reads the part signed by witness, and it is recorded as Exhibit Z. 
The date Bhadrapad Wad 9th (4th October in calendar) is the date I wrote it on. The Maha

raja told me to write that the arsenic was required as medicine for a horse; the~efore I did so. 
I did not "et any arsenic from the Foujdari. Then I directed that some arsenic be got fro.n 
Nurudin fiorah. Defore giving that direction I had some talk with the Mabaraja. In con.equenr. 
of a message I received I spoke to the Maharaja. I so.id, "Hormnsji Wadia says he would give 
" it after asking you." Hormusji Wadi .. was I'oujdar. I told the Maharaja what Hormusji said. 
The Maharaja then said, "Send for it from the Camp." I said, "A pass is necessary in order to 
II procure it from the Camp." Then said the Maharaj, II Get it somehow from Nurudin Borah, 
II tbe man who had business with the arsenal (Si.llek"ana)." By Sillekktma, I mean tbe depository 
for medicines and other articles. I mean the Dawaklwma (dispensary) whicb is in the Sillekl.ana. 
The Sillek!.ana is upstairs in the Haveli, close by where the Maharaja sleeps. The Maharaja also 
said, .. Get a tala of diamonds." Thi. was on another occasion. On the Maharaja's order I 
ordered Nurudin to bring two tolas of 8l'l!enic. I saw Nurudin whO' had been sent for to the 
Haveli. I saw him and told him to send two tala.. of arseuic. He brought and gave it to me. 
I don't remember if he gave it on the day when he was told or the next day. The arsenic brought 
hy N urudin was a packet. I did not unpack tbe packet to see tbe contents. I asked the Maha
raja what I Bhould do with it. Then the Maharaja said, "Give it to Salam; he will convert, it 
II into medicine for itch and will bring it." I gave the packet which I received f"om N urudiu to 
Salam. I dOll't quite remember how soon after I received it, perhaps I gave the packet to Salim 
two or four days after I wrote the order upon the Foujdari. After giving this to Salam I was 
directed to get one tola of diamonds. The Maharaja directed me. I don't remember when it 
was; it Wll8 about eigh't days after I got the arsenic. When directing me about the diamonds, 
the ¥aharaja said, .. Get the diamonds nnd give them to Eshwant Rau/' I got some -diamonds 
from Nanajl Vithal, who is in the Javerlcl.ana (or Jewel DeparLment). ' 

'Q.-What kind of diamonds? A.-I did not open the packet to see. I gave the packet to 
Eshwant Rao .. fter having asked the Maharaja. The Mahal'aja said, "Give it to Eshwant Rao." 
1 gllve the packet to Eshwant Roo. Afterthat lance received further orders from Eshwant Rao, 
about eight days after. He used to give me orders at intervals of four or eight days. The 
Maharaja told me that a small bottle had been received from the Hakimji (Doctor), and had been 
sent to my house by the hands of Gujaba. Gujaba is a servant of Nana Saheb Khanvelkar, who 
is the present Pratinidbi and brotber-in-Iaw to the Mabar .. ja. The bottle had bAen hrought in 
the night time; I did examine it. 'The length of, the bottle was a finger and a half. There was 
'medicine io the bottle. The Maharaja had asked me to pour the medicine into another vial, 
which I did. I poured it into It hattIe which was in my possession, and had contained attar of 
rosos. It was a small bottle [wituess shows that it lVas as long as the two top finger joints]. 
Gujaba poured the medicine iuto the smaller bottle. I kept the small bottle into which it bad. 
heen poured; and next day I gave it to Sal'am by instructions of the Maharaja. I saw the 
Maharaja in the moruing about tbis bottle,-when I accompanied tbe Maharaja to the Haveli. 
I went with him in a buggy, I mean a four-wheeled carriage. I was in the same four-wheeled 
carriage with the Maharaja. I asked him, II What should I do with that bottle?" The Maharaja 
told me to give it to Salam. I don't remember the date I ordered it to be given to Salam. It 
was about the time o£last Dassera. I !fave tbe bottle to Salam the next day at lOt or 11 o'clock 
in the morning. Another time I was directed by tbe Mabaraja to get some arsenic. He said 
to me, II Get two tolas of arsenic and one tala of diamonds." Tbese were at different times. 
0" this occasion I did bring two tolas of arsenic from N urudin Borah. I did see Nurudin; it 
was he who brought and gave it to me. He said it was ar_enic. I did not Bee it. After asking 
instructions frQ1)l the Maharaja I gave it to Salam. I was again directed to get a tola of diamonds 
by the Maharaja. The Maharaja said, "Get a tola of diamonds from the Javerk/,ana." I don't 
remembel' if this was before or after I got my second order for arsenic from the Maharaja. 
Nanaji Vithal brought and gave diamonds to me. I did not open the packet. It contained 
three masas of diamond powder. I know this because Nannji told mp,; and it also contained 
nine masas of diamonds. After getting them, I asked the Maharaja what was to be done with 
them. The Maharaja said, "Give it to l~shwant." He meant Esbwant Rao Yeah.. He said, 
II The diamonds are for makin!! a crown for tbe Swami of Akalkot." I gave tbese diamonds to 
Eshwant Rao. Some conversatIOn then took place. I gave the diamands to him at the private 
cutcherry outside the wall. I asked him, ·c What are you going to do with the diamonds?" 
Eshwllnt Rao said, "Tbe,!' are to be !.'1'ound into powder and to be giveu to Phayre Saheb." 
I said, II This is bad." don't remember any further talk on that occasion between me and 
Eshwant Raa. I rememher a report of an attempt to poison Colonel Pbayre on the 1st Ashwiu 
Wad, Monday. [The calendar shows it to be 26th Octoher.]. The report was on a Monday. I 
gave the' packet of' diamon:ls to Eshwant Rao five 01' seven days before I heard of this attempt. 
The ¥ahal'aja on the day of this report came to the Camp and told me about it. I went w.th 
the Maharaja'. retinue and got down at the Sevak's Dharmsala. He was going to 'the Camp 

"to the Resident. The Sevak's Dharmsala is by the roadside, neal the banyan tree in the Camp. 
oj nst outside Camp limits: I had accompanied the Maharaja from the Palace to this place. , lL 
was eight o'clock in the morning. I got down because the Maharaja did not take me to the 

, Re.idency. Having got out at the Sevak's Dbarmsala, I sat there doing nothing till the 
Maharaja came back, and theo I got into his carriage and drove with him to my own house, 
where I got ont. As we "drove back, th~ Ma~araj,a said, "There is areport at the Residoncy." 

. I asked, .. What abo,:,.t Y Tbe lIlaharaJa ~~?, . N!'rsu used ~o come every day; he did not 
' .. come to-day. RaoJl made haste and put .t. I saId, .. What.s the cause of the haste?" The 
Maharaja said, "N arsu Jamedar was not outside on guard- for the purpose of wbistlin". Tha.t·s 

• (PaA"",) watch. c •• tlle cause of ~he report." I had more ~Ik about 
. th.s. The Maharaja s!lid, "Salam ran to Ranji's house . 

.. He went there for the purpose of taking tl,e packets and throwing them into the fireplace 
GS 
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" where the old ,vomaa was making bread. naoji went to his house, because he was not quite 
. . '.. d" "sure whetber Salam would or would not destroy the 

• no !'rord may also be mterpreted as power. "packets.- naojiwent to his hQuse. 1 don't know 
" whether Raoji threw away the 'packets or not" The Maharaja 8.dded, "This is a bad affair." 
I don't remember that the Maharaja ~!,id anything el~e. I left t~e Maharaja at mr own house. 
Before this I may have had talk with the Maharaja about thiS matter. 1 don t remember. 
After taking JOy leave, I went into the lIaveli ilt 11 o'clock the same day. I saw the Maharaja. 
He was sitting on Laksh~ Bai's bench ,an~ .was speaking to Nana l?aheb Khanvelkar •. They 
'Were talking about that nOIse (lxnnhat ,pr excIting report) about the POISOn. I was at a distance 
and could not hear what they said; I was five or seven cubits off and did not join in their talk. 
On the same day, Monday, I again saw "the Maharaja at noon. He was then sitting on Lakshmi 
.Bai's bench, as I have told. Then the Maharaja and Nana Saheb and I got into a carriage and, 
drove to the race-course, which is outside the city, on the other side of the Railway. In ~hat 
drive the Maharaja said, "You should keep yourself welI informed of any inquiry that may take 
., plac~ in this ma!ter." The Maharaja add;essed this ~ me and Nan~ Sahe? both,r~gar~i!",g 
-the pinson. He saId, "You should commumcate the particulars to 1I!e. I dId make .Inqulrles 
that night of several people who came. I next day told the .tdaharaJa what I had learnt. No 
other person was pre~ent I said, .~ ,Raoji had not been found." 1 mean that he \lad not been 
taken up. The Maharaja said, "He is a very clever man and aliar (lahtd}." He said notbing 
else. On the Tuesday after the Monday of hearing about the poisoning, I saw Salam and 
Eshwant nao. I mean the same Tuesday I spoke of naoji not being arrested. I saw them at 
tbe Haveli in the presence Of the Maharaja. The Maharaja desired them to inquire about the 
case of poisonin~. I may have had other. conv~rsations about,it with the Maharaja., I don't 
remember tbem Just now. I remember gomg wIth the Maharaja on Thursday, and I got down 
'at the Dharmsala. I usually went" as far as that with him when he went to the nesidency. 
During the time Colonel Phayre was nesident, I did not go with .the Maharaja to the Residency. 
T remember Sir Lewis Pelly coming to relieve Colonel PhaYre. . I did not go with th·e. MabaraJa 
when he went to pay respects to Sir Lewis Pelly. 'r did go with the Maharaja to· S4' Lewis 
Pelly on one occasion. I saw' Sir Lewis PelIy. The Mabaraja went to the nesidenc,Y. He 
took me to give evidence of some conversation the Maharaja had had wj.th .Narayenjl; Raji 
Pandaraog. The Mabaraja had some tslk with Sir Lewis PelIy, and when about to depart he 
'introduced me to Sir L. Pelly near the door. I don't remember having had a conversation with 
'tbe Maharaja about the poisoning after Sir Lewis Pelly came. T did .not .see naoji at all except 
on' one occasion at N owsari. I remember Mr. Souter coming to Baroda, I heard of it. After 
Mr. Souter came, I had a talk with the Maharaja abont the poison. &oji had been arrested 
and released. Thereupon tbe Maharaja said, "The man 'with the 'proof (mada) has Qeen 
" released; so there is no apprehension." I don't remember the occasion of the Maharaja 
saying tbis. It was after Mr. Souter came. I remember hearing of Raoji's arrest. The 
Mabaraja was told by. me, "When naoji was again arrested, he made a confession." The 
Maharaja !aid, "I too have heard so." I dou't remember if he said anything more .. Raoji made 
his statemont and got a certificate of pardon. The .Maharaja sa'-d, "If any inquiry takes place 
.. here, do not admit :a.nything." He also said to Nana. Saheb; Eshwant Rao and Salam; "Do 
.. not admit anytbing." I don't remember, without a particular qnestion being asked me, if 
the Maharaja said anything else on that occasion. I rememberSaJam and Eshwant nao being 
arrested on the 15th Mar~ir Shudh Purnima 14th or 15th (22nd or 28rd December).. There 
was a note from the nesldency directing that they should be aent there.. The Maharaja told 
me that he had sent Eshwant Rao and Salam to the Residency. Don't recollect the ocCasion 
be told me this. It was the evening of the day .tbey were sent. It was not when the note 
was sent, bnt in the evening that the Maharaja said tbis. . He said," I qave cautioned (ta1cid) those 
" two not to confess anything." The Maharaja said 1OI0thing more. 'Eshwant nao and Salam 
went to the Residency and came back. , 'they were afterward's sent for a,,"8in by the nesident and 
returned the same day. I saw them before they went to' the Residency the second time.' I saw 
them at the Haveli-npstairs. Nana Saheb Khanvelikar met me. "He was not presen!;.,. I saw the 
Maharaja in tbe evening-after Eshwant. Rao and Salam had been sent to the nesidency. The 
·Maharaja said, " I bave cautioned those two not to acknowledge anything." . The Mabaraja said 
notbingmore that I remember. I can't remember if he said anything next day. I was arrested on 
the evening of the day the Mabaraja was arrested. I don't remember what day.· It was the day after 

. the Sankrant. On the day the Maharaja was taken I 
The Saotraut In IS76 WIll Wedneoday. th. went to the Haveli At 9 o'clock the Haveli was attached 13th JIIDuary. ' . • . , 

, and all the rooms were sealed up, and a guard J?laced 
oYer tbe Palace. I was arrested at 8 or 9 o'clock of tbe morning. :.Mr., Jackson and GaJanand 
Vithal said to me, "You should be present at your post; your papers and moneys a.nd other 
.•• things are to be sealed np:" I was present when my private cntcherryand the Haveli were 
sealed np. I went home and was immediately sent for again. I was confined in the Senapati's 
Cntcherry in the Haveli, for two days, under a guard of Sepoys,not \Ililitary, pardesi SeI"'Ys. I 
was broughl from Se~apati's Cutcherry to the nesidency I)y Sepoys of the Foujdar of Bar.oda.. 
I. was pnt at tbe ReSIdency nnder a guard of European soldiers, and so gnarded for 16 daYl!, and 
smce then. I have :been nnder a ,Police guar<1. Since I made a confession, I have been lJ1 charge 
of tb~ polIce. Till then I was \U charge of European soldiers. I confessed because 1 was tired 
of bemg nnder a gnard of European soldiers. One day I was sent to attend 8. tent at 8. garden in 
the rear of the Residency. The two Khan Bahadurs were there; and Balvant Rao Secretary 
who is II: Karkoon sent for from Ahmedabad, and one Bban Kibbe who is a Karkoon. 'There wen: 
also Police ~epays. Then K.han Babadnt said, "I want to examine the papers in your box." He 
.seot for .,,!e m.order that I. nught be present at the opening of the seals. . The box contained the 
'Mabara.Ja B prIvate (Hangt) papers. It had been sealed np in my presence. It was in the tent 
w¥re I was called. . The sesJs were large, and of wax. They were unbro~en. The box W89 
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opened in my preSence, and Balvant I'Rao,KirtaD ,and' Bh4u Kibbe began to examine; 'also the 
two Kban Bahadurs did so. I remained in the tent examining the papers haJf an hour. ,. I said 
nothing to the Police, but they Said','~"llI would be weI! if you would tel! !,bat is the truth." They 
said no more.' Nobody' el8e . spoke to me. From the tent I was tak.,Il' baek to. the.: guard of 
European soldiers. fn the tent Khan Bahadur said something to me. [Objection being taken by 
Serjeant Ballantine the question is not );Iut. J Two days after the examination of the papers in 
the tent I made my statement to Mr . .RIchey. Sir L. Pelly, Mr. Jackson, and Captain Seagrave 
were present; also the two Khan· Bahadllrs and.Ga;jana.fid-Xitb!t~oitid Balvant Rao, Secretary. 
When I had made mv statement, I received a promise of pardon from Sir L. Pelly. I had not been 
informed by anyboay as to what Raoji' Havildar or"Nar~n Jemadar had said I was under a 
guard of, European soldiers; When, under guard,. ,,"0 one c.om.lI1~n~cated with me.· On the day I 
got a certificate, the two Kh81' ~ahadurs and GaJanand Vlthal .. sMd to me, "Tell the truth and 
" yon will get a pardon." and' ther s~owed me Ii book (duiptidi) o,f law (lcaida). That Was all that 
was said to me.· I have said I saw Rooji' atNowsari •. This 'Was when the Maharaja went to 
N owsad I saw him at the Mabaraja's' bathing place:' . The' Maharaja, Raoji' and Salam were 
sitting there. At that timp' it was '10' or 11 o'clock . at' night: "I had been' sent for ':from my 
lodging. The Maharaja on rlli arrival said, s~ewing'·.me a paper, "~e&,!l thi~:"" Jt was J,!mna 
Bai's complaint td the Governor; Jnmna Bal 19 the Widow of Khnnderaro 1I1:aliaraJa. She IS at 
Poona. or thereabontS: I read it and tiook acopy of it.' ~ The papet;ya.s given back to Raoji. He 
took it back with him. I made"ll <l0py ofit bydireetion of the,'Mabaraja. I Was used to read 
papers to the Mabaraj_M&rathB pap&re. ,,;They were pn.mte·,!I<I<ioJ '\J:ilpapers received from the 
pnvatedepartment. The private depar1.mentaccounts;were kept on separate pieces of paper, not 

.. ,:;" I in.books.··l was in the hajlit of;taking a,!lad orreceipt* 
• Bharp<Ji. " . ' "'" from. the person to wbom.tbe Maharaja used 1;0 direct 

me to make a payment. 1 used to, ",a.ke an e\ldorsament .m. .my 'handmi;ting ,to the yaf'L . I did 
' ''. . ,.,.. '.!' .. , ,J. ~o.,befDr~ the receipt (blullJ'pa.) was' taken."Before 
Pap .. 'ho~ to .... tn.... Tranalation,~." making- the nayment J got tlie l\4h..,..ja'~ sanction. I 

Mr. S.oble. Document reoorded .. A I. . hi .. II' Th' , ... , 'h .. " f 
.1", ........ ,I), "" .g~t"sJ'an~tio)l~~a.J:" it're paper, s ,eWnmelSone~, 

these !lads . . It bear~ my end",rsement. ., '. 'w,; '" '" . J' ,.'. " ' 

S..-jeanf J1allanti1l8 objects ito 'slwh dooum~\I~,being admitted" 'i '. . , . . ''- ., ," " '; 
T1Is PruidMII rules that as thGy sbew a couml of busineSs and,payinel)ts by or"on behalf of the 

M8Ibaraja,they cannot be considered irrelevan1!., '. '. ". ,';", .. 'J ,,,' .', "" ", .. " , 

. It is here Written g~nerally " paid fo1" artiClesi'" The names of pertions to whom ;spebific items 
are to be paid are entered. 'My endorsement follows .. ' ,I point it'ooltlon~'the back. It begins; 
.. In accordance with the; above' memorandum." . Tben:. foHo:w. the:' Yeceip!,- A rozlrMdi (daily 
account and talebands both montbly'and annually'also were, made. The .daily accOunt was kept 
o.n loose sheets •. It sbewed the amount credited and disbursed during the. day.· The monthly, 
account was kept on several sheets of paper stuck together. The yearly lLCCountwas written OD 
several loose sbeets stuck together. . I don'tknow if the yearly acconnt relating to this yad has 
been made or not. Balvant Rao used to keep the daily journal. I simply put on my endorse* 
mont. Balvant Rao did tbe rest., I don't know the pay of Eshwant Rao. Esbwant Rao's par 
was not in my private department ; it, was under the Failnis. Salam was not paid in my deparfl.. 
ment. ll;tave paid money to Eshwant Roo and Salam ont of private money in my charge. That 
,!lad refe1'l! toit., But. I have Dot paidth~m. ~o. wages .• As to goods brought .from Bom~ar referred 

Witn ... 1oob at lWIlbi. A-l.' '; . to lD the ,!Iadt, no goods were recelve~., ,This statement 
" .... was made because payments were to De made to persons 

here .. ~er-:ants employeda.t 'the Reaidenc;!' wereme~nt.', If payments were for goods,' the 
Maharaja directed them to tie entered aCcordmgly; but If the 'payments were tOr such personS, 
tbe Maharaj directed entrr in this manner. If for gooliii,Cthe entrY''''as made 'like this, but the 
merchant's name and parttcribi.rs of1hegoods receited 'Were entered1' ..., ,........' j 

, This ~s, 1I;"0ther ,!lad from .,'If' ~h.~n~ ,records and bea~ my endorsement., It shows a pa.yme~i 
. . . , ' of Rupees 1'8 to Eshwa.nt Rae.. It professes to relate to 

N!.!<;:":~~~. ·!.,,:!:";::~"j;'1.'clated''ll9th gooil~ recei-:ed from Abmedabad 'and IS likEi the last.' It 
. .., : '.". . . ' contams neltbe: .the ~ame of the merohant, nor P""" 
~culars .of the,' goods ... Tbe', nel<i"l?aper sbown!, mil' 18" oile of' these ,!lads. and bears' my 
, '. .: ". ." 0 .' 'j endorsement. ';: It . sbews goods receIved from Salam 

A dooumlDt Ii lb ..... 0I1d, f!IOOnIOI/ ... ,(:1., Walad' ·Ali. Arab. :.No 'goods:iwere bron ht :fro 
dalrd ~th D~cember ~878. • , ) i Ahmedabad> .' , '. , .'... .) .S, ~ 

:rhe n~xt i& one of tbeseyads anli bearamy endorsement'; .. it is for Rupees .80p for, goods 
. Anoth6r aoe.men' .'bo ..... dated fth Deceinber brought from, Ahmedabad. for Esh .. ant Roo and paid 

187a,ondftlCordIduDL. ~. ,'~ '.' .' to Salam;. ;Salam.reoei.vedmolley., :We got, nil goods.: 

This' Is 'another yad withLiny Ilndorsenlent: I h/i,ve' see~ 'all th~se! They h.re 8JI' :Fr~ni' mt 
, " ,. " ".' ':", .. "privatedufter'and.bearmy endorsement." Ouliof' tbese 

" Ano~d;-n~t~oWll.an~"~~;~J:~ i relates to'ijreworks'brougbtfrom BomIl/i,Y,'by Sala.ill'. 
, 'pther do~umODill put in ,.;\I> .... ~.. ,.:' , F!e, 1!ever' br\)ught 'lIDy. 'Eshwan'f. Roo'in, Ashilill'ci'r 
", . . '. .. ,'" ','Xartik .of last ye_,:brongbt some; 'In Pa.ushSaudk 
. , " ,. " ',.,·,1" ,'l9sdno l\r.e'Wllrklf wenl':bronomt,'bl' Eshw8llC Roo'or 
Tho abo .. dooQmeJ>\& ... >o=i" as Ii' I to ' "'lain' '" - .... '. b b" b 

Q 1 boIh inclusive. .. . -. ", . ""'" ;. , ..... .uUlt 'was. nmg ~ y"Salamd'roml eit\Kit-
.' , .' .... , " .. ,""" "". !"!Bombay,~AhlDedalmd,.;o~Poon".: .1'he"personStwbb 
~ed ~ bring fruit and fi~worka,foi:ither M~acaja. are different. perSons, and. !here,. an ao~ 
m their uames.· The Irults ,were el1tered In .. the'Sillo<kl_" qr tbe private dep ... tmentr T~ 
may be B ~eparateaoo0~t fOIl Sa.IaQl forft~.~ ,witl\outseeingthe ~,l.ll3nl\~' say •. : All 
the' !U\DS ente~ as. paid .00 tll,ese gadswera paid to th. persons 'mentione&:\, therein.' aWl, ~ 
le~eJPtlt ,t~~e>.. ,n~!'.~~,'-ll'1;~ dl"lfmllP~1 ,"~r!una<!~by, ."th~ :",N,'I!>'l!'lUlJ'l dir~HR¥j. "~~. he 
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'payments were entered. as for goodsr. from BOlDbay, fr)liU!, am! fireworks. by the Maharaja's 
directions, . . 

Baroda, 8th Ma~h 1875. 
. (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLI.-DAMODHAR TRIMBAK recaJled. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-I spoke of two occasions of getting diamonds. The arrangement was made 
according to the .Maharaja's instructions through me. I asked the Maharaja if the money for 
the diamonds should be paid He said yes. I arranged for the payment. Nanaji Vithal bas 
the lighting department in his charge, and some money bad. been received by him as kaser 
(savings). He had those monies, not me. The amount of money from savings was credited. 

. This is tbe yad' received from Nanaji Vithal. It bears 
. Dooument .hown. my endorsement that .it should be credited . It was 

Mr. Sooble .,,:ads .translation <>f above doon- entered as paid for a feast to Brabmans on account of 
ment. .The onglDal IS recorded as RI. Swami Narayen., Besides the Rupees 1,706 tbere is 
another yadi also relating to saving, and it is this ~ewn me, and bears my endorsement. 

Document ,bOWD. Mr. ScobIe reads ITansla- . Besides the sums thus credited to nuzerana and .. the 
tiOD. The original i, recorded as S I. other a.ccount, I say, from looking at the paper now 

• • shown to me, that it is the order relating to the above 
Document .hown. TnmsIatioo zead, and feast to Brah)llans, and it hears my endorsement. It 

original recorded IUJ T 1. . . h ad th th was wntten m t e y at e money was paid for 
ti,e feast to Brahmans, but it was really paid to Nanaji Vithal under the general'i,nstructions 
of tIle Maharaj... I asked the Maharaj if the money due to the jewellers was to be paid 
He said, .. Yes." It was my business. to see out of what balance it should be paid I entered 
it as paid to Rameshwar, in reference to the two packets I mentioned yesterday. Q.-But if 
it w .... paid to jewellers. why enter it to the BralJmans' feast? Because the money paid for' 
the diamonds was not to be credited in the jewel account. Q. -Why not? The Maharaj first 
ef all said, " Enter these diamonds as for medicine for making dust of them, reducing tbem to 
•• asbes." Accordingly an entry to that effect had been made in tbe jewel department, After
wards when there was a noise (report) about the poisoning of Colonel Phayre, then I asked tbe 
Maharaj, with regard to the entry of dia.monds credited as reduced to asbes, whether diamonds 
could be reduced to ashes. Tbe Mabamj said they could not. On tbat occasion I asked, 
" What am I to do with the. entry made to the effect that they were for medicine and foJ' 
" reducing to ashes I" The Maharaja then said," If the entry has been credited, tear it up, 
.. remove the paper." I told Nanaji Vithal to remove it if that was the case. He did so. 
Therefore the amount was entered as paid for Swami Narayen. Q.-Did yon- report this to 
the Maharaja 1 A.-. I had received once for all an order that on such occasions I might assign 
any reason I liked I said yesterday that I twice got arsenic from Nurudin. No money has 
been paid for the arsenic. N urudin was promised the business of the Sillekhana. After the 
report (noise or rumour) he asked me for Rupees 200. By Sillekhana I mean the dispensary. 
By the report I mean the rumour about tbe poisoning. He said, .. The Borah in the Camp 
.. wants that money." 'By Camp he meant the Camp of the Residency. N l\I'udin came to me 
to the Palace (wara). Q.-What took place? .'. 

[MT. Serjeant Ballantim.8 objects. The President rules that the conversation may explain 
the act.] . 
, N urudin said, .. I brought that arsenic from the Camp and gave it. The first packet had 
,. not been entered, and the second packet had been entered in the ~me of KhangiwaJa," 
that is, myself (the witness). . 

By Sir R. Meade.-He meant entries in the shop of the Borah in the Camp. 
By Mr. Scobu.-He said that the BoralJ in the Camp had told him that his books had been 

seized and taken to the Residency .. "If you wish that name which has been entered to be 
" concealed, pay me two hundred rupees." I said to Nurudin BoralJ,''' Pay tbe money out of 
.. your porket, and then the amount will be allowed to you in the Sillekhana business, which 
.. it is proposed to give to you." Nurudin said nothing to this. I did not see him after. 
N urudin did not tell me the name of the Camp BoralJ. Yesterdsy I said I saw Raoji .only 
once, i.~., at Nowsari. I did not see Raoji at tbe Haveli in Baroda. I beard that Colonel 
Phayre W8.I! suffering from a boil. I heard that in the month of Bhadrapa.d (September) last 
year. 1. don't quite remember. Salam mentioned it to the MalJaraj. I was then present. 
Salam said," Colonel Phayre h!J.S got a boil on his head of tIJis size," pointing with his fingers 
and that he used to get Raoji to apply a plaster to the boil, and that Raoji had put 80m~ 
1!.rsenic on the plaster-a pinch of arsenic, and that after the plaster was applied, the Saheb 
felt a burning sensation, in consequence of which he took it off. I heard that. I don't remem
ber the Maharaj saying anytbing to that. I remember about arsenic to be given to &lam as 
medicine; after that, eight or fifteen days after or before tbis conversation. It was about that 
time. The medicine about which I received order was to be prepared by the Hakim. The 

. Maha.r&j said, "Send to the Hakimji large ants and serpents and tbe urine of a black horse." 
'If the Maharaj said anything more I don't remember it now. I gave orders to have these 
things brought. These articles were ordered to be sent to the Hakim. I afterwards got a 
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'smaIl bottle from the Ha.kiIn. Gujaba brought me this. ,It is the line I described yesterday 
I said yesterday it was a emall bottle, a.nd that I put the contents into a bottle which had 
contained attar. I don't recollect if the bottle Gujaba brought me was stopped by beeswax, or 
by a stopper. I fastened the bottle which I gave Salam with cotton and beeswax. . It was 
a glass bottle. I know the Ma.haraj received information of what p&888d at the Residency, 
Notes used to be sent by Ra.oji to the Maha.mj through Salam. I know this, because the 
Maha.mj used to direct me to read them. I did use to read them. After having read them to 

the Maharaj, I used to tear them up. The four bundles wi!:. bundl.. of vernaeuIar, papers .boWD ahown me are 'l'OIZkiTdies (daily journa!s) kept ~t the 
place where I used to work. ,There are four ill my 

hands. One is for the 11th Shrawan Wad (6th September, Sunday). I find a.n entry of 
Rupees 119-8-0. ,Part' thereof is obliterated with ink. I did not pour the ink over that 
entry. A karkoon did by my orders. The name of the karkoon to whom I gave the order is 
Balwa.nt Ra.o, son of Rooji. The reason for my giving this order is as follows: In the entry 
it was stated genereJly • Goods in the name of Salam." and there was ,no yadi of particulars of, 
the articles. Therefore as there might be some inquiry after the report ,of the poisoning. 
I directed that ink should be poru"ed over that part. ' ' 

[The paper with the ohliteration is recorded as U 1,] , 
Exhib'\ PI (m to'ln The entry in PI relates to the entry which bears an 

I • own WI.... obliteration. ' 
In the paper shown dated Jesht Wad 9th (=8th June 1874) there is an obliterated entry. 

Paper mown and reconled .. V 1 The reason of the obliteration was that Salam's name 

Exhibil N 1 'mewn. 

. was entered there. It rela~ to Rupees 1,000 paid to 
Salam. 

The paper shown me is the yad relating to above 
item. , 

The ned paper shown m~ is another of these rozkil'ds. It is dated 3rd AshwinShud 
(=13th October 1874). It has a partly obliterated 
entry over Salam or Eshwant's name. I can tell by Bo.kird ohewn, and r...nIed W 1. 

looking at the yad. . 

Q lis mewn. The paper (Q 1) is the yad in question. The oblite. 
ration was made by my orders for the earne reason. 

The next rozkird .ho;wn me is Aahad Wad 3rd (= 2nd July 1874). The amount is 
Ro.kird shown, and recorded X 1. 

Exhibit 01 shown. 

Rupees 298-12-0. The yad shown me relates to the 
entry which bears the obliteration. I don't remember 
what day it was I gave the order to obliterate the 

entries af!,er. the report had spre.<td. at the Residency . 
. When money was paid to giv~ a feast to BrahmllJlS, the person receiving the money gave a 

receipt for it., . ' 
. . • The paper shewn me is such a receipt. It has a.n 

llecelpl .bown 10 ",In ... under aD order for endorsement of mine Simila.r doc ents w al 
paymeot, recorded 81 Y 1. ..' . Ulll. ere ways 

, gIven m such. matters. , 
If this· were an order for feeding Brahmans, the signature of Rameshwar should he on it. 

• Exhibit T 1 .hewn. ' 
I ordered obliteration., hecause something must be 

, done in order that the items might be altered as they 
were simply" article." in the name of Salam without a yadi of particuIa.rs. 

ero •• -examina.tion by Serjeant Ballatntine.-All the accounts were not fictitious,--()niy por
tions'made up for the purpose by the Maharaj .. •• directions, given as there were occa-";'ons. I 
lIlean the Maha.mj knew the occasions. I asked his permission. All I did was under his orders. 
If I had been accused of theft, I could produce the rozkird, four books, the receipt, the man 
who received, and theomRn who paid. By such orders of the Maharaj lakhs of rupees h .. ve been 
expended in the last four years, a.nd when necessary, accounts falsified. I did the falsifications 
when directed by the Mahar .. ja. The papers and receipts contain the orders to justify what 
I did. Except with the Fudnis (an official) there are no writ,ten orders. I have no authority 
in the MahRt'ada's ha.ndwriting. There' are pape", signed hy Lakshmi Bai, the third wife of 
the MahM'l\ja. She signed under the Maharaja's order. During the four years the Maharaj 
never signed any papel's belonging to my department. There being entries in five places, I 
could ea.siJy defend myself with them. The genera! or annual statement was once signed by 
the Maharaj. You could get it if you like. It is under attachment. Before the attachment 
there was nobody but tbe Maha.mj to examine my accounts. After that attachment the 
Police shewed the p .. pers and said inquiry was to be made. They shewed me the papers 
on which ink hlloS been poured. My pay was Rupees 200, and my brother's pay Rupees 400 
a month. I was arrested on the evening of the same day IloS the Maharaj. I had heard reports 

.about Raoji and Narsu and others being examined If I got any information I used to tell 
the MabBl'&j. Why should I ,have persona! interest? I had assisted in the attempted murder. 
I have an interest to save the Maha.mj and myself. There being a.n attachment I must be 
saved ,:,ow. I ';Ised to hear reports from the town. ~hen SaJe.m was at large, I heard directly 
from blOt. 1 dId not when at large hear about Ra.oJt'. bottle. Nobody told me that he had 
received a bottle. I heard about powder put into Colonel Pbayre'. glass, and that it was 
arsenic and diamond dust. I heard that Ra.oji confessed to the attempt to murder Colollel. 
Phayre, and I told the Maharaja. The entries were made in five places, and therefore could 
,Jlot be destroyed., I knew they related to my 0" acts 8S to the poisoning. All except two 

17117. Il 
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reia.ted to'th~brib~:"I' did 'tiot! Irn.!iWttbere 'Was' ait1Dquiry gIling 'on'aboutihe bribes:', :I: 
swear I did not know'When'Mr:' Sou~r wlis inquiring ,about them. "I could not destroya.U 
the papers as they were' at 'ailferent/'places. ,'The' ,papers at the Javerkhana were only one: 
that was caused to be de.'<troyed.J ' '[ could not, have destroyeii"those shewn to day~, there being 
an entry by tM Treasurer." "l'hm-eis a .general 'day"bbok,~rdly, a' Inemorandum' ,!-nd 'reooipt 
endorsecf upon 'it, apli I..fier all"that 'the J~u!rn~, now shewn 'is prepared.!" Afoor that a monthly 
statementis prepared'and slleeti! Istitched·'tip. Therl!fhr.! Ito 'lle9ttoy to' 'many'papem' in, 80 
many plaCes '~ould,!>ediffi:culty If l5lveli iii. '~nem~nti!, only, the papers ,might have,been 
destroyed. The in~D\oraI1-da (:r~)are ,tm$epara~pleces of paper. If the money haql!sC\ll 
;paid in one month or at ODe 'tinili; thai paperS 'iIllght have been destroyed. There was no 
'opportunity to 'aestroy'papere: in so m~ny places.:ith6r~ 'Wil8't!o help, for it. ,. People \+hopoisoJl, 
are punished. I, don't kIiovt"'What· '(junishnient."iIl,'pro~dea'byL,:w.1I';~1 ItJiscwhatever' the 
Judges pleaSe; '1 pa.v~ Mtseen tbat ·ilIey 'hil.D\!' ifdtlpoiSdilmg" ~t 13atbda. ''l'Ldldinbt destro;y; 
these papers aStbere was' ill! Cdnveruen\lij '(8WUaa'l:lr bPllOrtunity),., J;.eohld'gl!t"ttie pllpMilJlif 
'the Maharaj desir~\y me. " The paperiPwere in:-mr ohlirge;n!At thaHline!II, wa.snot> II,Wanlthai 
there would be a\.n'a.ttacbrllent; 'dr that'thiS tithe 'would 'eoilieiy<r have 'Il<ic:rthef reason' ftlriltit 
destroying them. The ink was used to obliterb.tepll.rtil, he(:jj.uqe'"there' were~clp"rtieirlal'S' tilf 
goods to hide matters connectM wi~h ,saJlam, alid ~tll tnese'ttd.neactioM.'i , 1 had ol'derl! 'to "pve, 
and T told tile 'kRr!l.:6bn' ,tb '!ltl'~ lie cotild100'tl,,:~e.ntly .. I~ or~ o~Q, "pr-\lvel)t, the, ,Maharaj 
being accused, llrD.d to ,preveI!t t~ls 'proof ntlflbllitlgi'fuund, th)s thmg was resorted to. I have 

'not invenreq tHe story of these papetB, 'With il;" view-t!?, Meuse 'th~' Ma.barajli."" , '" l ,.! ~Iil ,,; 

, ' By Sir~Jn7hL'r Ra'o . ..ll.Q;,W,Th!) 'papers,'a:8'th~ 8t.bod, did not, ~use the,,;Ma.barajl\.'l Had 
. ·t..ot yoM pouring hlk 'oii'tiJein ,If,he'effebi! ot'inipli~ing the Maha.1:aja 1 A.-The Maharaja 
·told me to make a,n arrangement, so I poured iI1k!" ",; • , 

'·Cross-eXamiiiationr.-:.It'did li'ot beetit" tb itill: Uthat time that th,l(lle ,~tpie(les of ink on 
,the papers wO)lI~ <lraw,attention to them. 'N~)',,!,·'l{feel from the consequence that it was folly 
to pOUr thiS ~k: :on.'~h~m:F dig '~b~,~pe~;eJnl'at~eni '(j~i)';"1j'didit tb '1ireve~ Ithe 
"ma~ter.g()in~ 'out. ''1 w~uld ,,?-ot have' g0t:0\it:of', ~he) Jail unI''1ll1t l.,!J,a.d, lY-ade",!,. 'fOnf~lOn o~ 
some 19Dd'. I waS first put under'a;Ellrbl?e3t1 gwu-d;and for two days was kept ill the Senapati 
Cuteherry. My, comp~on was a, sepoy, j I in<i~l!-'two days and two ,nights. I used to sleep 
there where I used" to 'sit;: , ','.,A sepOof -ivatched, to'prevent me running.",",waJh "Thence I was 
brolight't(j''thil' Residen!Jj;'!ittd''WBS'sent to a,ruOtill\",lItrded by soldiers. After 16 days, when I 
made a confession; I wOsjleIiito thlf'Police. They sendcme here With asepoyandto;the'1!ent, 
and I get up !,ndsit down ~tlley teil' mli . .'c 1 ,~,fitill in charg" ,of Police sep<lyfIJ, changed 
'every 'four clays: r don't'know 'their names. ': 1 don't know what" willj:u\,ppen.to me when 
this is over. That depends oil what the Judges saYi'l am guilty'baving confesSed: if they 
like they will release me; if not, I must hear their lIimtence.. 'i If they ~don't 'believe me,: 1 
shall be punished: if~ey do, !'shaUbe released. 'I h&V'ea;'~ificateo( I?,,:rdop; ,Tberliwere 
as many plots to pOlSOn Colonel Phayre as are stated In, my depOSitIOn. ,I gave'.ithese 
tive things,~four; tola.S" arsenib, '1;wo 'tolas 'diamond, and, ",?n.e bottle: if there .waa, any
thing more, I don't know, By physician's stuff'l mean serpent and an:~, 'and horses urine. 

• . .. , .. ':'" .That 'may'have bee;" the first or second attempt. I 
All to attmn~ by ph_D. Btnlf, pouoDm don't remember whIch,i '![ made a statement to, 'Mr 

a pla&ler and araemc. "Richey detailing the attempts, as now, read out to m~ 
(frome deposition). ',rhe physicia~'s stuff was brought in the hottJe' by Gujaha,and trans
ferred to the attar bottle. I eaIi't'Te'lIlembef''tlre,dateJu Iordid not'now of the Il.ttacbment 
'and eertitioote'of 'pin-don In' tbefilmt#.' o:If r '!lItd, 'hv~ul.d ':have written'datee d01l'n. It 'may 
have been in Ash'win(October 11th..:l.N{n>embat 9th). .I'am rsure itWllS in that 'time. ,I don't 

, remember how long before Divali. '; 1 can't lia~' if it was one week or two weeks befoniDivali, 
-it may bave been 'longer; When 'I gave, this hottIe 'Hmew perfec~ly well it was for pou.on
ing'Colonel Phayr!l., t don't remembei-theday oWithina weeki (,I.\.sadhhad passed two months 
before. I don't know wbat August'is:""Q . .cr..WM'itlWitbl.ri'lAsadhwad and ShravanorShudh? 

. A.-No. Q.-Or within Shmvan or Bhadr~pa:dt 'lAJ-'£he firstnot.e Wriitento the Foujdari 
was Bhadrapad W8.d 9th (=4thOctober'l874) . .i'Silic6,thatda.yfsIJ. this occurred, i.e., between 
13hadrapad Wad 9th and AshwinWad 15th (=, 9thN<wember)~',c-Arsenio conid be had only 
through the Foujdari.' I don'li know whether a.rseniccould sJwaysbs had on the order of the 
Maharaj. 'With the Maharaja'll permission it could be had. 'HormusJi Wadia said he 1I'Ouid 
give it after IIrSking tile 'Maharaj.· 'The 'Maharaj ,had told me ,fu'.'brlng arsenic; He had not 
issued order to the officer himself.' 'He did not give in order, 'but told me to get it, and that 
'it was fo!;' a hors';.' , 1 laat saw Ntirudin'at'ter I' 'was in coo.finement.; )he was confronted' with 
me once. ' 1 don't, i'ejllembsl ho.long 'agO. ,I' have liot' 'Been him in the last two'or three 
'days, no~ in 'the JastWeek.'~'When he was confronted 1I'ithmeh~did not Say anything! u to 
whether I told lies; but I told him " !tad given aU .in Wiitin'g,"~ 8ald to him," I have admitted. 
.. I bought thefa:tsenje frOln yon." He did,not in 'lIlt preaeDouay anything, nor whether tt_ 
li,es:" He 'waS taken !aWay 'b1.iIOme 'ollicer. [l:itin t, 'klio'ltwhO. j !(ldon't :remember if it WBs 
4khar Alio!;' Abdul AlL" How',can I I:emembet now t ',nwas 'not Gajanand Vithal. I don't 
re1jlle/pher; itLlnight 't!e ,Akbli.r'AliOP 'Abd\\l/'Ali, tls9.idbefpnflrim I: had boughta.Tsenic 
~m'him. 'I. don't temer?ber ;where he' was .taken 'to" 1 Gujabb.!w8i8 brought before m&---not 
by ,Akbar Ali, 'but by GaJli.li.and Vitha1.' 'I'told hlnl ,1- he.d told l.llJabout him. : This was when 
he was sitting.' He was also !!\lnt back."'I'ha.ve:a.od~I fga~aI b"ttle:to Salam~I knew 'it 
contan:'ed poison ... G?jab& br~~ht ihe botull! by permi>s8ion o£,t~eMahara.j& to: my ho~::' I 

'was With the MaharaJa'li orOOession.' 1 gotf doWD/' went1i& 'iD}'1i6U88\ tan. g&VI! (the' bottle to 
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. Salam. JlI.~en Jga.ve:it,: ~<t" 'M;!Jw. aj!ir~4AI' ,~ot. OP~."'fl.' , Ii S§oiq.. '!)Yh~ I gi.~. 5/;;, If n..ke this 
': to.. RaoJl." • It, was, :nllt. J).eoeolJll.ly,tA sar.: w~~Jl.lI~l, W8!l to ~o., ,I did! not say what he WBB 

todQoI I ww wha.t.it."w&ltiof. ,,·,Iiliwa.$, to ~'P'l-t,!U!i.wa.t.er to·.cause; blisters on.the body.llf 
Colonel Pha.yre hy throwing,it intp,hilI ~tbing,w .. t.eJ;. l.did not ,hear; I don't know if it 
was done or,not. ,I ga.ve, ,tl;li& ·\>I!ttl'l ~wo or J01;ll1"dl'ye" before or after the DaBSera., L nev8l' 
heard from. anybody,,nor aelted wba.t "beca.me pi, the contllllts . of. . tha .botUe. : Wheneyer ,there 
.wae business Eshwant ~ ,used ' to, CQUle.to ,tbt PIl4ce I'll MOlld"ya ,and Thursdays, .. Sa.!a.m 
used, to, oom .. for the: ,prooession,. llond ;jf.,nQtes,~eJ:\ljtq, be :brought, he. used to, come.' ,I, never 
asked Sa.!am.wh"t had.been •. ;don$, to ,Colonel PlI.ayre, ,with, the oon.tents of .. the bottle. ,I had 

"t I' 'J .' . 'l " 1l0:C1lr10Bl y... . I:' /' .".1',.,' lJ.i~-'j\' .. ~I.; • "... ..",. 9L I )~. "to', .. I 

, Re..emmination by M-r, Sco.bla.+-I,~d,'thea.ccounts weI1i ill, five, places,'Theywere 80S 

follows. ,The ordell of tho Maharaj, an ora.! QrdeJ:,. to ,give mOlley to oortain persons.. On this 
•. Wad,· ,·is. prepaared, ". : Then ·,the KarkooUJ :an<t ,the man' who .receives, the· money go to, ·the 
.tr8a9llrer,with! thecyad. "The trea.sw:er .has ,4 amaJLbook,Jand ,the item ,is entered., th~ 
When.,f,he money i&paid,and a-eoeived,,itj,is .entered into the 'I'QIII1cird (daill' account,). "From 
;tbait,rongh kVriJ. the fuir,.da.il3la.eccnnt,lIhGwnto me. is made. From the fair dailya.ccount the 
.mcmw,. &<JiCOUCtca.lled talebwzd,is p~pareil. .,Ftom.i.welve talebuJnds; anactuM accOunt is" pre
·pared~ledjha'lrta,talebwnd.!JE"ery.tr&nsacti"n'p.....ung ,through my hands WG>uld appear in. all 
:theae.',!TlwslLll)" mistake:ean be detected back~-,During'the Ia.stfouryea.rs lakbs"of· rupees 
'wer~ paid: ,by the MIili!U'aj&'s ,0rders.',All hispnvate ,accounts ,paased . through myhanda '. I 
,never. received &, written" order, [from I ,the. Maharaja. for, aby money during. the faur:: years· so 
paid, before. "j On ,one taleblt9ul.a.!one, theJMabaraj.had .Bigned. ,The. Maba.rej did.notisign 
"rdei's,aoont, .ekpenses 'JIII8de cla.ily.l,. Revonly. signed .. one montbly,taleb1t'ltd in ""y,:time.i,',j{ 
'mentioned one ,paper from ,the jeweW;rdep.rtment.whiob,w .... totn. up,' ·Lt irela.ted ,tel [money 
~XJ1011ded foll,diamOlidil ,debited.,as·expanded ·foo.,medilial purposes. :.Before, my:mest :lj,had 
hew".hat BaojidlR!L:Cdniessed i&lld ,stated"part.i.cula.rs (khalasa), and had got a certificate. 
'After my a.t'IJeStand before; the time. o~, !mY' ooDieSslon I had !lot. beoome' 8IW,fITe' of the par
h "II.l;~:' ,,,.:.I-.·,b ~r 1.·'(',':1 j,,f(."";~ '·J .. titmlus··Jo{ what RaojiUl'al'l.dJN~U;."bad,:I~aid."··,::My 
. Marath.4epoSlnonaho'I\'P,takenby1'4r.Richev •••• 't "'" tal< d . ,. E ".". d '- . 
befo~Sir'~wisPellr,:re@rdea,aS',~-t~.'J'"", j Jfl;l:s~Wm:en.I.(:was en own m. ng~"an .1 wy .& 
"i' II/'"J..I' .. I.; ',ur '01 J;I(, .I. : ',II .'1.1 tiJl'd I~ \,j fduwko()nlln<M:aratha. I'at tha.t time rea.d the state

'mellltLts.ktlD,dmm,iaMaTath ... , ,,;Itt.:wu'cmrreet, anci,r ·signed· it, 'J', This· iB-th6 deposition, and 
it has my signature. ,'I'.lllj,':< .~:.f. oj ,"~··tli·.J::..r,-j: ~(Ii '" ,,',1 :. ;."id'J"~ J >1.0 1;.1 ,,' 

.~",ld",I, ;:ij,l, ,iw"l\:c'J (Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
.Baa-od~;atb,J;W,ch ilB'l:~.),L '.';" Secreta.ty;ti> the ComiDissioners. 

XLII.-HEMCHAND F ATECHAND states on Solemn .A.ffirD;lation. ' 
,I ,: "'o·ExAltJiiiatio';'Lin-Cl\ief ... '" 

l3y.Mr.~'('/l)(l'f'lJIJ'ity.~y nallle is :a:em!lh~!l; Fa,tIlch&ncl. , .. lca.rry:on,biisiness as a'jeweller 
,.1. :&1'Cld... ,1 know.NlIDaji Vit.hal d"y ~d night. ;"He ill ~ ~hE\ GaekWal"S service. I took 
no jewels 1;0 him ... , La$t Dassera 1, tooknQne.,nQl,,.bout that time. I never took OOy dismonds~ 

. ito.Nanll,j,i,1UthaJ:\ NotllLteIy:,. But I diA.,llobouL,last Dasser&. ,N&naji Vitbal saJd,'fBring 
," .SOIl;le. diamoncls;" ,I, took some, but, tb.ey "W:!ll'~ ·,gj,v~n 'hack to me. i· ,.1. took, them from our 
.houae: w ,+"jl.llILjj 'iv:it.!IIl,t,/I'hey were returned, ',f, ilid no.j;ot,ak:c! the)ll there a second time, ,. I 
did not any other time go to the Haveli·witb.:dmlll!l..Dds .. I nevll1' dici,.so, afl;e" tha.t.. ,Nanaji 
Vitha.l purchased no diamonds from me about. the time of Ia.st Dassera. Ue,yer[r~!ieived.!'DY 
?,oney fro~_~ru:'aji Vith~ in paY\D.entfor,cli,a~oo~' I ~~~iv~d ,f):om I,lim,'a'suni,o£ .:uoney 
1D the lB:Atl.K~rtik:-Ka.rtll,: :¥argasii'-'-wblcb lie o~eciJ;mi!., ~kriow Ve~at~kraC) Yellkatesh. 
I took him BOIDe"dmmOUds''licl the'Ra'l7eli bn.'th .. '7t.h'bl' 8th· 'of' ASCJ'Wad: '(='31st 6btober and 
1st Nove~. He is the .. brother-in-Iaw of Nanaji VithaJ. He is employed' at the Gaekwar's 
jewe). oflice:i;[ ~ook thesediamonds,to the,jewel qflice. I I too.k the cIi'lJIlond.s. by Venayekrao's 
directions; ',00: than' occasion 1 took 't'wcl' packets ·of.' 'diamonds to, 'Venayekrao'. "They were 
not bought; neither' of them., They were ro.~~ diamonds (bilancU);' 6, or '{ to '& rat; in weight. 
They were not 'Very small nor very large: NiLnaji. pnid 'lie 'some·moliey. It was' on account 
of my dealings '(un:cfen). 'I had given Ii :hundi (bill:o£ 'exchange} for RnpeeS '{,OOO to Siv
chand K usha.!chaneJ ' ,at· request of N anaji Vitha). "T received I the money in I payDient of the 
huodi. ':' I got .one BUill of Rupees 2,000, another '0£,",000, I'nother, of 2.000,·another of Rupees 
2,000. ' I received total Rupees 10,000 .. 1 There -Were some ot1i.er desJings also. The diamonds 
which I took to Ve;p.ayekrao I gave back flo. the m'ereliari~ who came to "me to sell them. 
When Hook the two packet" of'diamonds'to the Hayeli Dambdba.r Piiot was not present. 
J did not see him.·. 'I never'sold any diamonds to.P8.lIlodhar Punt, nor to Venayekrao, nor to 
Nanaji Vi~h~l. "l ~elllb~r .Mr. S?uter' 6xarinihg me}, . [.¥i',8er,jeantBallCJ:ntirne ohjects' to 
M'f','In'UM'a'lity ctoss-ex8.nlil,riUgWltnesS .... to whai he said to 'Mr. Souter. The PreiWUnt 
rules t~l\t the question ~I\y be. pUt to rerillnif :w;'tnesli <ir ~ pr~,:ious ,st8.temen~J . My deposition 
was wrltten down'.m ,6:uJerathL' 'It was redooodtcl· Wl'itmg m the evening;' &nd I was made 
to si~n it.' It'Was not~. oyer ~ me.', J did.not' acknowl~dge 'tha~w~~t was ~tten was 
true. I Was forced, to SIgn lk J did not acknowledge .a.nythinlf., I did sign' it m presence 
of Sir ~ewis Pelly. "G~jsnand Vithul sa!d to me, "Do~'t speak ~ sign' it. ~, It was not read 
~o me ill presenqe . of Sir 1. Pelly. In hls presen~ 1 did not say that'it Was true. 

,,' DeposilionshO_W,.j:".~' ,I ·.Q.""-Is, that. Four signature? A.-'-Thi" signature 
'. ' .": . does not appear 'tQine to be mine., ,It is '. not mine, 

[The same question Is repeated and 'signature pblnted out.] . It is my signatUre." ' " . 
H2 
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Q.....:..Read the three lines above the signature. [Mr. N owanji, the interpreter, reads the Gujar •. 
athi three lines, and, hBllds, the paper to vyitness.]. Are those three lines in ~our writing p 
A.-They are my handwriting. Q.-Show h1m the BtgnBture above those three lines.. Is that 
signature your handwriting? A.-I have seen it. It ill my signature. At the time I ~ut my 
signatul'e, great z.wm, (oppressIOn) was used on me. I was confused, and I was made to Sign., L 
can ,'ead Gujarathi. I can't make thill (the deposition) out well. ' I can make out part here and 
there e.g.,.the name Hemcbe.nd FatechBlld. I can't read tbis document so as to understand it. 
(The Part beginning" A few days after tbe last Dasaro festival Nanaji Vithul directed me to bring 
'I some diamoDd cbips, which we did.") I did not make this statement to M,.. Souter. 'Tbey 
caused him to write what they liked. By" they" I mean Gajanand Vithal. All. that has 
beetlread out to me is false.' I neve,. said anything of the sort when I was examined by 
Mr. Souter. (Another extract read about Nanaji asking witness if the diamond chips had 
been used, and aboutJ witness substituting pages in his books after the rumour ahout the 
poisoning of Colonel Phayre). I did not say to Mr. Souter what has just been read to me, 
nor anything like it. My books have been detained there for a month and a half. Q.-Are 

those the books you : produced before Mr. Souter t 
A-Yes, these are my books. I did not point out to 

Mr. Souter any entries in these books. Q.-Did you tell hint that certain ,entries would be 
found on certain pages iu these books t A-I did not say so. [Extract about the price of 
diamonds being Baroda Rupees 6,270, and about entry of Rupees 3,000 credited at pages 
10 and 24.} I did not say that to Mr. Souter, nor anything like that. No!part read out to 
me of the statement is true. Since I made my statement to Mr. Souter I have been living at 
my houiein the city. I have had no guard of Blly kind pla.cedover me. I point out my 
jangad book (book of ,goods left with customers for approval). Thill ill my jangad book for 
Samvat 1930. (The calendar shews that Samvat 1930 ends ,on the 9th Novembet; 1874.] I 

Boob shown to witness. 

point out two entries in my hBlldwriting. Gajanand 
. Vithul- forcibly caused me to make this entry. 

I wrore this second entry at deaire of Gajanand 
VithuL GajBl1Blld made me write one on the day in 
which it rained.in a tent, before I made my statement 

to Mr. Souter. Q,-. How many days before? A-I wrote those entries on the same day in 
which at evening I made my statement to Mr. Souter. -.., " . • 

Entry pointed out about Re. 2,770. 
Second entry pointed out about &s. 3,500. 
About «t rup'"" retunled. 
Total, 6,210 rupee •. 

;Baroda, March 9th 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLII.-HmcBAND recalled. 

By Mr. Inverarity.-This entry is in my writing. I wrote it together with the preceding 
Book ah""D to 'lritn_ and marked by the entries. Gajanand said-" Write this entry in order 

/lecr_"1. The book i. uDpaged. .. that the other entry may not prove false.", 
The eutrr iI NBd abont-oDe ruby finger ring' Cross-exBlllination by Serjeant BaUwntitne.-Read 

°T&konbyIlotIPermanandN"",,* AIsoWadI4.h entry shown yesterday. Debit to His Highness 
rorwOIU'ingprioeRUpooISl. = 7th and 8th) d D odb P t ~ _wi.. No 'Ve m b • r Mulhar Rae. Delivere to ,am ur unt personally. 

1S74.) The book;' DOW marked .. A I. Diamonds belandi. ' 
Aso Wad 14th:-

, 300 in number, 69i rutties, at Rupees 40 pel' ruttie 
Diamonds bile.ndi, 250 rutties, 70, at Rupees 50 per rottie 

• 2.770 
- 3,500 -_ Total • 6,270 

Returned purub diamonds coloured weighing 44i rutties at Rupees 35 per ruttie. 
'l'he bilundi Blld other diamonds are different varieties. Bilandi diamonds sparkle. Bila.ndi 

diamonds are thin and brilliants are thicker. Gajanand, caused that item to be fabricated. 
About that time I had no dealings about diamonds with the Maharaja or on his account. . 

There are items of dealings in these hooks reb.ting to the Malta.ra.ja. I have not supplied 
Tw!her t b kII ah to'ln any diamona chips to anybody.' I know diamond dust 

o 0 ""coun 00 own WI.... to be small diamonds. I don't know diamond "HIt." 
I never saw diamonds reduced to a powder. I was not examined (zabani lidhe) before 
Mr. Souter, bllt r was examiued On two or three occasions. I don't know Mr. Souter 
[MI'. Souter i. pointed out to witness in Court J. I was examined before two or three Sahebs. }'m:t of all I was examined before the Police (z-abani lidJUl), and then I was taken by tbe 
Pohce before two or three Sahehs. AB to the signature I gave it before Gajanand and Sir 
~. Pelly. I had in the first instance been made to give my (zabam,) deposition, and my 
8lgnat~re w'!'" taken to it before. Gajanand sent for me Blld said-" Put your signature, say 
" no.tbmg; If YOIl don't I will imprison you." My signature was taken in presence of Sir 
L~wI" PeLly. I have already said I was threatened Q.-Did you give your evidence before 
~lr L. Pelly or. ~ad you given it already before Gajanand 1 A"':'Gaja.nand made me forcibly 
8~gU my depOSitIOn, an~ 1 was afterwards made to sign before Sir J.ewis Pelly. I wus mllde to 
SIgn what had been w.rltten by Gajana.nd GajanBlld wrote down what lie liked It was not 
read over to me. G~Janandtold me I would be sent to prison if I did not sign. I have been 
Bnnoyed ever., day till now, Sepoys seize me and bring me up every day and detain m~ I 
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have not seen Gajanand sinoe. I was up here to give evidence. 1 have not seen'him smce 
yseterday. I aaw bim yesterday· before giving evidence.·· He·' said~" an item of debit and 

,u credit of diamonds to tbe amount of tbree lace bas been made in your name which is false." 
He said nothing else, I did not see him yesterday after giving my evidence. I went home 

'then.I' :', ' I. .' 

. ,M.,.. BtTjtant' BaUamtw reads from tbe English deposition made to Mr. Sauter beginning 
at. the place, .. A few days after it beeame known. • • to poison· Colonel 
"Pbayre." I have not sold diamonds nor has Nanaji come and asked me tbose questions. 
(R.aa.ds-,." On hearing this I ..' .• . substituted.") 'As to above I do not know 
anything about tba.t matter. [The interpreter from the Oujerathi reade-" Tbe books which 
" are now marked A B and C I produce." No question asked.} [Serjeant Ballantine l'eads the 
Rentence about Rupees '6,270 and payment to witness of Rupees 3,000 received from Nanaji 
Vithal. and (as the Gujerathi i. translated) credited to Sbivcband Khusbal.] Q.-Look at 
pages 10 and 2t of your ('1'Ozmel) day-book. ··A.-Here is page 10. Q.~Is there any item of 
payment received l.A.-There is a receipt of Rup_ 2,000' from Nanajee Vithal (Gharlh'f). 
It was on account of a hwndi lbill of exchange) given by me. Q.-Look at page 2tl A.
Yes. . There is an item of Rs. 2,000 from tbe district called Dumala received from the karkoon 
employed, on acconnt of money due to me for the hwndi (bill of exchange): Q.-For Nanaji 
Vitball A.-It was for the bill of exchange given.by me on Sbivchand KhusbaI. The paid 
bill o£ exchange has been received and is in Gajanand Vithal's possession; He caused me to 
to give it up to him.· There are three hundies. Gajanand Vithal has all my papers-I2 of 

'Document ahown to wi...... Bill of exohaoge my books and three paid bills of exchange. This is 
fo. III. 760. one of those bills. There is a payment endorsed on it 

Two other doeumeuta ohnwn him. in the Deccanee letters . 
. Here are the other two,-one f6r Re. 3,000, and the other for Rs. t,O()O~Total Re~; 7,000. 

The items pointed out just now in my books were received in part payment of these three 
hundies. ' ' .' ." . 

[The Interpreter eaysone is dated 10th Asadh Shudb, Wednesday, without any year, ilnd is 
for 3,000 Rupees; another for 4,000 Rupees, dated Tuesday, 9th .A.sadh Shudh, without any 

} , ' ·year. ' .. .. . 
, 'Re-examination by M.,.. Soobls.~I point out that the Samvat 1930 occurs on both bills. for 
4,000 and 3,000 Rupees. [Tbe Interpreter reads the date of the other for 760 Rupees as 
Kartik Wad 3O,SamvaIl1931=8tb December 1874.] Q.-Abont Aso Wad Hth, when the 
entries 'of Rur_ 2,270 and 8,600 were made, you had no dealings in' diamonds with, or on 
account of, tbe Maharaj 1 A.-Not with him nor on his account. Q.-Look at the tirst item 
on the page in question, and say whose hand---:riting it i. 1 A.-I do not know the name of 
the Gumastha in whose writing it is. It is not in the handwriting of one of my Gumastbas. 
Anyone who comes to my shop may write entries. It is a genuine entry. It refers to 
brilliants (l>iUimn). 1t is dated lath Aso Wad of last year. [The calendar sbews=6tb 
November 1874.] , [The interpreter translates the entry about a brilliant head~ssofbrilliant 
diamonds. 'l'otal Rupees 28,000.] , . . 

Q.-Now look at the entry above that, on the previous page. Do you see" red mark I 
A.-It is a genuine entry. I find it an entry of orna-

Debited '" the account of ShrimaDt Sirkar ments-brilliant diamond. ornaments sold to His 
Mulhar nao Gaekwar, ABo Wad 18th. By the 
h ... .d. of Nana Saheb, who h .. given his sigaa-' Highness. [Witness reads" Re. 27,000, one ornament 
lure, Rupees SS,OOO. ODe ...... (female head. called tangman (necklace) of tbe 6th Aso Wad lost 
dre .. ) mude of brilliant diamonds. (=29th October 1874 in calendar).] (Another page 

Entry about ""'9"''' (necklace), Rupees 
17,000. is shown.) 

neRaobitedGto kthe ~unRt of Slhnm
e
' ant Mulhar

1 
Q.-Is tbat another entry of diamonds sold to the 

ae war 101' Upeel , OOt one pear G kw 1 A. N . f Is d d n_ ring. ae ar - 0, a nose-nag 0 pear , ate 8th 
Aso Shudh [the Interpreter says It is 18th October 

1874.] It was Bold through Venayekrao or Nanaji Vithal by me. My Gumashta was in the 
ha.bit of taking ornaments and delivering to which ever of those 'two might be present., I 
don't know to wbom or on whose account they were received. It might ha.ve been thrown 
away. .As to the sale, it was sold to the Sirkar and delivered to Nanaji VithaI. [The Inter-
preter translates the entry.] . . 

Q.-Is not that book full ottranaactions ahout diamonda and ornaments sold by you to the 
Gaekwar in 1930 i .A.-What occurred is therein enWred. There are many items. 

Q.-Was not your evidence written down by Mr. Souter 1 [Mr. Souter stands up anel 
witness looks at him.] A.-No, not that I rememher. I .don't remember him ... king me 
questionA in Hindustani, how could he if I pve no answers 1 I don't know. I don't under-
stand Hindustani. . . 

Q;-Or Ml1ssalma.ni' .A..-What's Hindustani ·.or M"ssalm!LIJi 1 .J underst.u.nd Gujerathi. 
I do not understand' Hindustani, what sort is it' 

Q.-Was not the first part of your examination yesterday conducted in Hindustani I .A..-
Hindnstani I I understand Gujerathi., . 
. [Deposition before Mr; Souter in Gujerathi shown.] Q.-;-Where did you write those three 

hiles above your first Slgnature i A.-I was made to write them at the bungalow of Sir 
Lewi~ ~elIy-in presence of ~ir Lewis Pelly. I did not tell Sir L. Pellyabout Gajanand 
pract\sl~g eulm. upon m~ I dld ~ot, because I had ~n thr8!'tened. I made no complaint 
before Sir L. Pelly. GaJanand S8.ld, "You should gwe your slgnatnre, as 'we ask you to do. 
" Don't raise any objection there about it." ~m 8 ,a.m. WI 8 p,m. I was not allowed to get 
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Nimaji hlmBe1f aold Ra.,2,OOO\ahd the· balance!! TfJCeife1t,.m,j'418llh.w~n>. orda.<otO'Jaifcl!t~m."the 
1088 which might occur'Dn theaale'f'of that omementJ, it'wrul~ntered' tolJthe._t1f)l:)f JSIii",i 
ahand;which WlI8 .owned by·N ..... ji.r ,I,dcm'tiobservethat the:p8.g\l8 Dfothe iJ'oz'Ineta,fId 'IumII 
have been ta.mpered with! ,). ~ ',.,', L· ! ,~ .:lfllrl~ ·)n{ho!.:·' i :!/'"::j'1 ,rf~ :r, (,,,,:"" i' 1 '., ' I.' :I 

I By Sll'1'jeam BallamtVna~Ihave not aoldany lOQSG diamondEi'of!:)ate. Q.-J. there any 
entry .of any such sale in your·hoDkS?"oA,...LWluI;t the .book&l!tiate'·id trne.·· I dDn't l'emember 
their contents exactly. !, ',' ", •.. (i .. ! I "in T __ .... J'\·~;,)I":t,'.' .. \. '\:::~~', "! "" • 

.. . By the P .. e8ident.~My boolU were' eeimd '&houtiDne "iIronth' ·li.hcl, ,thtee-quarters ago from 
this time. . They were all seized tlie ....... 12 boilks.ofmineJ":Untll thenil. tl~ them in thsW».Y 
efmybwriness.:· "I·.'r.::;, 'II'~-' "':'''''11 .("~>-lI;\?'·'i·j.qHL.d :,_.; t ;' ,',. '."' .. t.:,'J 

. By Sir.R. Meade.--The seizuie 'Df mY'hoDks oceUl'le<lI ihink In :the'mDnth iJf Pallsn. [Th~ 
ca.lendar shewsPaush to begin on th",·Stb'Jarlua.y];.but 'Id<in'~ remelilber;thei day; "1'hlk 
boDIt (Exhibit A 2) iii the Jungwad b"Dk'for' ItheHinduyear'Samvat> 19S() .. It terminated 
with·Samvat:.J930~~ I ,'f r .. ',1<1 ) 111(':IJ .',,·.),:~i'\'-<l ;; ,',., j,'1/'.li" ,')1;-':'· ! ' If 

f, By the P'l'e8idei!.t.--'i'here,·is '8.ll' entirely tU;W ret';or ~ks'ror the ''1Iew :\tw.'. I was 'made 
oo"wri~thisitem (~which the ·total' is Rupe-es.'6,270y. I .Aitertliis'ite'n'f there werd originally 
no,nther lea.ves;,·Q. ..... Thlm; if there [were nO'iea'Ves:Wioitten '\Ieyond"this; ,whatw8.s the 'use . 
of removing' them and placillg.otbers!?·X,""'l"'w'as' terrified':' "QuestiDn' repeatedC!!...Whethet 
there were otlierpiigeswrittenDr'nDtJ l' ,; I dD' ~Dt 'rightly rememoer.' ;"Yesterday, when I w'!& 
leaNfug thlti' platce, 1iwlI9desired 1;0 ·wa.it'by a"Poliee,sepoy,o.nd'ma:de to"wait"five or'on; 
minutes, lmd 'then IWalJ made tD' wait eutside·'the·iC!uter gate,'; A'<!epoyat the gate'~f.the 
compound desired me to' ..-..it, 'and Mid, .. I wililolt ':rllt> gD when I recei~ pehniSsion td:db'sb 
't frDm Gajana.nd: and the 8a.heb."· :.A:fterwards ,he'~et Iile go, and I wenthDme in the evening; 
and sepDytI' came to. my hDfu!e at 1 (j (/ clDck at night., The . sepoys ~ ,no conversation with 
me except what. I have recounted. !, ',.' i,,' ,··c .. ,' ., '.' ."'.' ': .. .",' 
•• j •. " •• " I .' -:., .. ··.·1 '''.'' ;.' f(Signe~) .. rJolrll.UR'Diim~ 'I.".,! ?'! 
','Baroda lOtb·Ma.reh·'1875; "';' Ii . ,I., ',. ,'" . Secretaryto'the CDmmissiDner/,. 

'. ·r ,1".'1 ~'~'i ,1:',.!,1~ dj 11 ... j' .,,:,,' 1·;!I!,·)'11-: .. ;1( .• ·· .:, .•• ~,.~ .• 

,~i .. !, ""r~I .• '''' , •. ,,·,I'}::-.;-' '-',']i t~· .. · 1', Jq·;."lh,'~I! 

, • '. '." I"~ '.NDl'XLIII .. w.'N.ol'Aj.t'VrtJ;r.b,st8.teS'Ori:'SDl~miI~iiO·:I':l ·/T·.·:.I,,'") 
\'i()I'1 r r·rc~iJ'.~ '~:ir':; ·,':t 'i- '.1 _I", !'III {-:,: .'·,It r,!nr ;Hlj: ,lnlf·)··.".\1 )11 t "fiT" .~'f~j I'",r c.t ';Ln 

II!;- If ,!~..., .-,,~.';"(l I~i ,Ii"/ +1 j·".ld IEX!B~atioD,.in~ief 1 -\ . '~::l .:~.(jt ;t{I.\IIII.)1 ( ,;.'~:·'\1 ~1{H 
, . i By, :M ... s.roble.";'l ~ •.•. ~ BmhlXllln. emiplDyed' 'in' '·the) jijwel . depa.rt,lht'nt :Df Hili' 'lnglrl"iii~ 
Gaekw"""aeSttperintendent bt"itt""l 'knaw·DamDdbilt'Punt:· "I"remembet"gettirig some ilr~ 
bem,e .1;116' iDassereJ from ·him .. : P Dia.!hands were! reqUired !for the 'purpOse of'redticirig'thJui 't<j 
a:shew. ',,!I:' sent. ,for 'dia.monru." frbm "t~ "6'r . thte61 ·pe'tsonlJ.' Th ..... e 'jewellers' brought to-' me 
diamDnds 'at the>H&~li\·...;..on&·'w&S"Ghelal.hllJ;'e.nDther 'Pratabsha., 'and another Hemchahd: 
Fatechand. . ilkept them. one·dayt'; . .!., 'the diatttonds got 'froni Hemcband, 'a1i4 l' sl;tDw'ed them: . 
tD DamDdhar Punt. The .other tWD brDught thei! ~iamDnds .th~ fDllowing day .. ThoSe' goil 
from Hemcbsnd' I.informel! D&lilodhar Punt .of; and ollMpt''them with· me-.' Un . the fDllowing 
dil.y.the·'Dtber twD 'pel'llOD!l'brDngbli 1.heir"diamDnd.. 'The diathDI\.1llJ belonging tD all three 
were '.u.e~ tao Damodha.r<·.p\mtIJ·· H~app. rbv~aL' .of trom:el-:thDsij '.of Helhchan.· d:, .. Those b. elbr.lf1pJ. 
to the .other tWD were returned. ThDse .of Hemchand weI"!' weighed a'1d tak~n. 'rhey ",eigt¥E!d 
about 6S er 68i"fatiE!l!I ,I ·'.After·; weighing. th~Y''''~;&'g!ven' ifuiDa!ItOdIi~':Pli:rlt:' ."':A. 'ja4was 
made Aboutthell\ bJ>' one bf . lily two Karkoone:Jl"I did'udt'sae> iti.'JThe'KarkDDnj>repared and: 
recordecUt.' ,I g&vehilll Dra.l instructions .. 'J Aftel'wa.r&I5; 'T,'tJi' 10 dayh.fter 'Citlier diamonds 
~e b'rOught frDm the same'man, HemchaD.d,.'by<dmeti'!n'df'D8.DiDdliJtio·Pu,nt;po;f'dlj lliamoiuls' 
and ~~. Hemcha.nd b~ughtthem. :.TIleY"Wereals&ta.keD.··,'-':'h~iqulintitr~ 74, 731, 
or 73t mties. I TheY' were 'brought e.oodrdiilgto··DILn!odbll.r Punt's 'lIstru~tlD~S a,nd given to 
him.:: ·"The entry of, thelil'Wll/I made.tJ1I:' thefDnnel" !memDl'andurli:' t.illi 'si!.in'e piece .of paper. 
The price·was fixed .. ··,]don't temembedt·o1'llJ.1y-.t:,·, Wliat"'Wal! wcitten"atthtl Bunia's hDuse i. 
correct. [remember it partly" ,It ",as> '" few i'Ilpees o'oe"'6;OOO (silt tihbusand):" 'l'he.dianiondS 
bOugh. on iliesCi' occflAIions were·para.b(ftat}aiill bilal!.di' (rb'sil)'ili8.DioD:d$1Lft;3! 'Dr perhaps ror' 
t <tol '&.' ra.ti, l' diri 'DDt' weigh them' sep&.rately'., .. '<t' did '1m'aJr:e' it j\aymen~to Hemchand m. 
ret!pilot to· these ·d,ia.wDnds.' 'il paid: hiIt"'tbrechhDtlsand ltIipees'tin tbatace6unt. 'in tWD· lIums. 
They were' B.se 2,000' and 1,000 _pectivelyt"~'2;1)bO were' to' be' ''tek~D frDm Damodha\
Punt.i·1 had to pay him:somemDne1r" 'TII.I!'memor.!nda··werei 'prepared, and the 'payments 
made, a.ceording to Dambdh8il"'s in.tructi~nB:". Some: 'venetians '(putljes) were sDld on acCount 

, , .. ! ' ...• ," .. ,. '. ".1",. of nutzllran&' Tbe"paper'Sliown) me is .one of tho e 
Exhibit S' aho",," .. yads, and be8rii'riry sigrlab"DW that. sub·ect. ' Thii 

proceeds were to""" credited tel ,t\i,e"priV&te department. The. 9ther .r$tes f.o~ the light 
." ,.( . '.' ,,;i •. J ".'''''''",j department. The ya.d shOwtl'm\i!'U 'the'one:"'1had 

Exhibit R , ah""". th f th ad' hand· I e_m~~ .0 ose y s m my s. disbursed 
Rs. 2,000. I caused a Parik tD pay that sum. 'I'lie Parik's name is Namchand. He is the 
Pari~ (Shroff) in th~~mal&~";~~,,,J p~'U4~ ~.l.Op.!> ~.~ .RPI house, in cash. A 
hund, WAS given fDr Its.. 2,000, .out .oF which 'B.s. 1,0'00 WlI8 pBlQ. I nad paid Hemchand 
Rs. 2,000. On a.ccount .of those B.s. lI,OOO-";-h.mdiJ<o£.Ri 1,000 was taken from him. The 
.other ,Rs..l,OOO remained wit)! him, and .on· thi,s ac. . CDUD.~~. ,l,.!)OQ w.ere aJlDW.!l~him. \.1 mean 
6n account Of ffialilonds .. The hundi whichnul.a~ troi:Q' hiIti wiis'rol:~ 'l!lO'Q ':~_ 
ea..h mat nve been taken,la.nd the, bnnlliwea·toIl'.th;;l>a.l8.nce:·' r-aon'll.-';o· ··~h • 'I."""""" 
thehundi''WBSIn.·) Ifol 'see'it,j\iirha" r c8.D. t.ill: t,[ uJJ ,,,:; .. , "\,0 .J ,w7n"lfA. _qs.~.~ 
•• ,,' md ,,,,,.Ju",,, • ~w "uHmi.di"t'~ of·Exl:hll.n~)r6t:J'tti'7sIJ'l.teWi.~Ii NN7 I}JJO b em"u oJJ 
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This is the hundi. Some must have been taken in cash. I don't remember 'if this is the 
hundi in question. .The Rs. 2,000 were Baroda rupees. The yad on which these two trans
actions were written was on the records of the Karkoon Atma.ra.m. I don't know his father'A 
name. At the end of the Diwali Damodhar Punt asked for the yad and received them. I 
mean about the end of the five Diwali days. He received them from me. He took them and 
said, "I will tear them up." I don't know if he destroyed them or not. 

Cross-examination by Serjeant BallantVne.-1 am the Darogah of the jewel department. 
My duty is to take care of ornaments in the jewel-room and give them out when the Sirkar 
wants to wear them; also to purchase jewels. Damodhar Punt told me these diamonds were 
wanted to he made ashes for medicine (awihada). I never saw diamond use as medicine. I 
have not seen diamond-dust (JiJt). I have been employed with diamonds only for 4. or 5 years. 
I never heard of diamond-dust, nor saw it. I have been staying at Baroda in charge of the 
SirksI', of the Khan Bahadur Police. From the day of arrest of the Maharaj, I have been 
made to sit, and I considered myself as confined. I don't know "why. I have not asked the 
reason. I am not charged. with anything. The jewel department was in my charge, Bnd 
when the Raja was arrested, perhaps I was. Attachments were made at the palace and gua.rdA 
placed.. I was sitting at the Wara 15 or 20 days, and I told about Hemchand after I came 
to the camp. For those 15 or 20 days nobody asked me anything. I was in imprisonment 
at the Wam, in Simapati's Cutcherry under a guard of pardeshi sepoys. Nobody came to me 
there. I was sent for here. Some sepoy w:ent there: ~here is a Karkoon called Vishnu Punt. 
Vishnu Punt gave me directions; and in company with a sepoy I came in a gari to Gajanand 
Yithal, who asked me, "How many diamonds were purchased at the Javerkhana in the month 
.. of Ashwin?" He asked me generally, not what I had purchased of Hemchand I said they 
had been purchased. I had not heard what Narsu and Raoji had Eaid I was arrested on 
the same day as the Maharaja. I had heard nothing of these people having been examined. 
I know nothing ah,!ut them. I never heard that they had been examined. I am speaking 

, of that time. I did not hear of it then, not till after I came here. Mter the Diwali I heard 
that some attempt had been made to poison. At that time I did not hear that Raoji or Narsu 
had been examined. I knew that they were in prison. I did not know that Raoji had made 
a statement. Gajanand Vithal did not tell me about any statement made by them. He told 
me to tell the tl"1lth. I was threatened, and told that if I did not tell the truth I should know 
the result. I thought that meant I might on telling falsehood be put in prison. What tbe 
Sirkar may do will be felt. Whether to get out of the power of the police or not is not in 
my power. Gajanand did not write down my statement, but got it orally. He took me to II> 

Saheb, not Mr. Souter, but some Saheb who lives in a bung9.low, and whose name I don't 
know. Pelly Saheb was then present, when the other Saheb wrote it down. I made my 
statement before both. I did not know of Damodhar Punt making a statement. Before going 
to Sir Lewis Pelly I had been 20 days in custody first and now for a month. The next 
Saptami will make two months. 

Re-examined by Mr. Scoble.-The pardeshi sepoys at SenapBti's Cutcherry'were Gaekwar's 
men. The guards were sent from here. Inside, the Gsekwsr troops were under the guards. 
I was taken at eight at night to Sir Lewis Pelly the ·same day I was sent for by Gajanand 
VithaL 

By Baja SiJr DinkaJr Bao.~1 am Darogah of the jewel department and responsible head of 
it. Besides the yada produced no other accounts have been kept of these particular things. 
but such accounts are kept as a custom in de bit and credit. There is no entry in my accounts 
of these purcbases. Damodhsr Punt took away the yad. I have not a credit entry of 
Rs. 6,000 diamonds 'received from Hemchand. In .our department such ledger accounts 
(TWr.teB) are not kept, and there is no voucher. Q.-Can purchases to a lakh of rupees. be 
made orally T A.-The entry is made item by item, and details are given below:. As regards 
other ornaments, there is a ledger account of Hemchand, but not of these diamonds, as the 
yad was taken away. In the accounts of Hemchand each item of the diamond is entered. 
In the yad what was written was .. diamonds purchased from Hemchand Fatechand" Q.-In 
the N agwadi yad, why was no entry of these Rs. 6,000 of diamonds made T A.-A paper has 
to be prepared at the end of the month. Q.-How can a Saukar's account be kept without 
entering weight, price, and number? A.-At the time of making payment a yad is prepared 
in the Khangi (private) department, and that yad specifiea weight, price, and particula.rs. In 
the Javerkhana here vouchers will be found from of old. How can I say if a Sauksr's book. 
or my oral statement shall be considered weighty Y Whether my yad is true or false is to be 
judged by the state of mind oC the Sirksr. 

Baroda, March 10th, 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLIV.-ATMlBAY states on Solemn. Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

,I By Mr. In'Uem'f'ity.-My name is Atmaram bin Raghonath. I was Karkoon in the Gaek
war's jewel department, whereof Nsnaji Vithsl was chief man. Last Diwali diamonds were 
purchased. About eight daytlbefore the Diwali diamonds were brought by four merchants. 
the name of one was Hemch&nd Fatechan<l. I thin~ Ghelll JIemch\loUd was· &nother, but am . -



not sure. Pratab.ba was another •. These diamonds were brought by the. merchan.tsinto the 
room of the JAmdarkban&. I mean the Javerkhana (jewel-room). Af'terwlU'IIs those of Hem-
chand were purchased; those of the others were to be returned. Nanaji Vithal has an 
assistant, .. Karkoon, named Venayek, who wrote some entry about the purchase from Hem
chand. I mean Venayek Venkatesh. It wns kept in his duCter; it wns given to me 4 or 5 
days after. I kept it in the dufter (record) for 4. or;; days more. Nanaji Vithal aent for me 
one day and took that yad from me. I bave not seen that yad since then. I henrd in the 
city of an attempt made to poison Colonel Phayre. Nan!lji took the yad from me about Diwali 
time after I heard of that attempt .. 

Cross-examination by Serjeant Ballantim.e.-I am still in the jewel department. Ganpatram 
Ma.bajan is now the head of it. Small dio.monds are Galled diamond ebips. They are not t,he 
pieces cut off in cutting diamonds. I never saw pounded disll!ond. I was 12 years in tI,e 
jewel department, The Ma.baraj used to buy diamonds, small and large, loose as well as made 
into ornaments. He has a large quantity. Nanaji Vithal approved of the diamonds shown 
by Hemchand. Sometimes I was called in by Nanaji Vithal when he purchased and weighed 
diamonds. I was present on this occasion. Venayekrao made' a yad with his own hand, 
which he kept by him. That is all I.know. I never saw the diamonds .... aai.n. These small 
diamonds are used for the purpose of setting .. I did not know that Nannji had returned those 
small diamond. to Hemchand. The diamonds were taken in the manner described, and 
Nanaji took the yail. The 2nd or 3rd day after that I Asked the merchant Hemchand, "Did 
•. you take your diamonds away'/" He said" yea." Nanaji said, "I am going to take the 
" yad away; they a.re not to be purebased." He said, .. I don't want to purchase the diamonds. 
" I am going to return them. I don't want to buy thew.", Nanaji did not tell me not to buy 
the ehips, lIB he had returned them to Hemchand. I waS examined by Mr. Souter. (Mr. 
Serjeant Ballantine reads from English deposition.) .' . 

• Nanaji Vithal told me, when receiving the yad, that .J was to make no entry of the 
•. diamond ehips, lIB he had "eturned them to Hemchand" 

What I bave deposed is true; they were to be returneil to him. -
By·the Preaident.-Nanaji Vitbal knows-I don't-whether there were loose diamonds in 

• Jewel .. hoUBC. the Javerkbana- when the merchants hrought the 
diamonds. The ornamentation of a scabhard or sword. 

bilt with diamonds--small ones-was going on, ando.also a jacket was being ornamented at 
tbat time. The piamonds used for those had been in store, from what time I don't know, but 
there is a balance of small diamo,nds going on from year to yenr always in store. 

Baroda, March 11th, 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDUlE, 

. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLV.-BALVANTBAO RAWI states on Solemn Affirmation. 

ExamjnOotion-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-My naDle is Balvant Raoji. I was in the private (Khnngi) treasury dep~rt
Exbibi ••. U , V I W I and X I ,bo= to ment, employed nnder Damodl~ar Punt. These four 

wiln.... • • , '.. documents refer to payments whICh have been made to 
.. . persons out of the private treasttty. I notice in them 

80lUe oLbteraLions made by 10k. I do not know how they came to be .oblitemted 
• (No cross-examination is desired.) . 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, . 
Barodar, March 11 th, 1&75. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

• 
No. XLVI.-RAMESHwAR states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination -in-ehief 

By Afr. Scoble.-My naDle is Rameshwar Morarji. I am a disciple at the temple of Swani 
~a\'l~yen l,ere .. I may he call~d the he~ man. .1 did not receive money from the Gaekwar 
Sllkar for feedmg Brahmans In MarglUlhlr last; if I had, I should have given a receipt. In 
tl.,at mont~1 I did n~t rece!-:e "sum of Rs. 3,6.32 from or on behalf of the Maharaj. I used to 
give my signature In wntmg on Buch occasions, and then the money was paid me. This 

iWlibit Y 1 ,bo..". ~ting is not mine. . If it refers to Asadh Shudb, it is 
nght. A feast was given to Brahmans that montl\, for 

which I gave a receipt. I know Bholanath Punjaram-my man. I know that man's writing' 
thi. is it. ' 

Cross-ex?-lDination. by Serjeant Balla'lltine.-In AsMh I received Rs. 1,125. The paper 
shown me IS the l'eCelpt for that exact sum (Exhihit Y 1). 

Ra-examinatioll by Mr .. Scobk,-The Rs. 1,125 were for the purpose of giving a feast to 
Brahmans. ~ got !,O o.ther SUDI e!ccpt that in Asadh. The Kbangi KIU'koon used to come 
and pay ch&rlty (dakshina): Rs. 310 was the amount. It WIIB paid the same day as that on 
which the feast took place. 

37117. I 
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• 
By the President.-The reason why: no receipt for !JM. 375 was given was that the Ka.rkoon 

brought the money in qua.rter rupee plecea and gave It ~ the BrabmllJUl there . 
-. (SIgned) JOHN JARDINE, 

Baroda., March 11th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. XLVIl-DATATRAYA RAMCHANDRA states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-ehief 

By Mr. JnVf!ll'anity.-My name is Datatraya ~mchandra. I am employed in the Fonjdari. 
I receive orderR and accordingly issne instructions to the Ka.rkoon. I mean about poisons. 

- This docum~t bears an endorsement by me. I re-
Exhibit Z is shown. member it being .brought. No arsenic was delivered 

out in reapeot to this no~e .. Wh~n this ~ote w~. receive~, a Ka.rkoon endo~d it. in ,?y name. 
It remained in the FouJdan until the tIme J agJIvanbhaI sent a Karkoon WIth directIOns that 
it should be given him. Jagjivand&s is the head of the Foujdari. He sent for it about tth 
of a month ago. _ 

Cross-examination by Serjea:nt BallwntVne.-The rule was: A report Or adbikaree's· note is 
.. received. An adbika.ree then makes a note in· my 

• OtIicer or man ID authonty. name, and it:is then the arsenic is delivered. In this 
instance there was no difficulty in giving the arsenic; but he did not come to get it, and it 
never was I(iven. . Tbe Gaekwa~'s order appears .in this ~ote. There is an order that arsenic 
be given when the Gaekwar dueets, not otherwJ.Se. Thill has been the rule for the last 18 
months. 

RlHlXsmjnation by-Mr. SOQble.-,.-Tbis note has not got a Gaekwar's order on it. 'In the year 
, 29 an order was issued. .The enBorsement . states that 

Exhib,t Z ,bOWll. the Sirhr MaharaJ has given permission for 2 tolas to 
~e given and price taken. It is stated that the 2 tolas be given to Damodhar Trimbak, , 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, March 11th, 1875. Secretary to the Commi~sioners . . _--

No. XLVII1-RulKRISHNA SADASHlV states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-My name is Ramkrishna Sadashiv, commonly called Bhan Poonekar. I 
have been a Tes!dent of Baro~,a for ~bout 30 rears. I ~ now employed ~n behil;lf of Mr. Hope 
in regard to Mir Zulfikar Alis bUSIness. ,Mir Zulfikarlsson of Jafir Ali, who was Nawab of 
Surat. Mir Zulfikar is s minor and a ward of the British Government. He has estates in the 
Baroda territory. I have other business sJso. I do business for a .number of Saukars (traders) 
and Sirdars (men of rank) as agent. I knew Colonel Phayre. The Diwan, Nana Saheb 
Khanvelkar, introduced me to him. I used to go to see Colonel Phayre so long as he was 
Resident at Baroda.. I had a letter from .Mr. Hope to enable m.e to go to Colonel Phayre in 
comexion with Mr. Zulfikar Ali's case, which was going on at Surat. I saw Colonel Pbayre 
on that business. I may sometimes have seen him on other business.' I lived in the city in 
Ranpura. I told him what I knew of the talk of the city sometimes when he asked me when 
he returned from his walks. I ilsed to go to see Colonel Phayre at 10 or 11 o'clock in the 
morning. I never received any payment for any information which I gave to Colonel Phayre 
-nothing. I remember hearing of the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre on the 9th Novem
ber. I did not hear it that day, but On the next day at 10, or 11 o'clock, when I went to. the 
Residency. I heard of it from Colonel Phayre. I gave some information ~ Colonel Phayre 
on the 2nd or 3rd day after the day Colonel Phayre mentioned the matter to me. A man 
named Balvantr&o came to the Residency. He said he had heard there were three things 
mixed in the poison given to Colonel Phayre. He mentioned copper-powder and arsenic and 

• (Chota obota bira ke bbaki or mi,) . di
Bal

-amontd Raosand. ~th I inform I ~dtroCodlonedl Phihayre; Ctolking 
van WI me. In uce m to olonel 

Phayre. Balvant Rae told Colonel Phayre that he had heard·it contained diamond-powder 01 

sand, arsenic, and copper-powder. BaIvant Rae is a Karkoon under Bapu Ssheb, a son of a 
kept mistress of Khanderao Mabaraj, and he used to come to the Residency. Balvant Rae 
said this at the Resident's Office, where Colonel Phayre was in the habit of sitting. 

Cross-examination by SerjeaJnt Ballantime.-I remember the Commission inquiry held by 
General Meade. Q.-Did you get up cases against the GaekwarP A.-I was obliged to do 
what the rights of partiea demanded. In oases where people were deprived of their rights it 
was against the Gaekwar. The 2 or 4 cases which I conducted may be called against the 
Gaekwar, since money was due from the Gaekwa.r. I did not do anything to cause injury to 
the Gaekwar. What do you mean by calling it against the GaekwarP Colonel Phayre must 
have known I had conducted these cases. I used to go to him daily, and do so now. J was 
in the habit of telling him things, but got no money for so doing. Many persons used to give 
him information, He listened not only to me, sometimes he heard something when he was 
out, and on his return asked me, and I told him what I knew. The other informants were 



( 6' , 
not employed by me. The Saheb met people when.out -nring;', .·1 oon'U nlmeJhbel' if it was 
me who told him about a kbarita about to be sent to the Viceroy. The Mabaraja.sent a number 
of kha.rlta.s. . I don't remember if 1 informed about the kharita asking for removal of Colonel 
Phayre. I swear I did not know it. 

• Q.-Did you bear from Bhao Poonekar that 
a khanta of the tnd NO'9"8ID.ber was about to be
lleat in to the Govemmeut? 

A. I did. 

8~ Balla;nt;i;ne reads from English notes* of 
. Colonel Phayre's evidence. 

] Q.-Colouel Phayre says it was you who told him? A.-I don't remember JIlentioning that 
kharita to Colonel Phayre. If I had received information about any such letter being written, 
I did inform him, but how could I know the substance. People tslked about the Durbar's 
consultations, and I heard them. I know all the Baroda people. I know Salam only, because 
he came to the Residency. I did nOO go to,the pa.Iace to see him;· I have been to the paJace, 
but not since Colonel Meade's Commis.ion. I know Damodhar Punt by sight. ,Bap" Sahel> 
i8 "on of Khnnderao'" kept mistreas.' He did not claim ·the throne, but a'1lH1TllMOk (allowance). 
He claim. nothing but that. I was kept in surveillanoe in connexion with an alleged offer of 
a bribe by Bbow 8cindia to Captain;SoJmon, in which affair Bhau Sabeb has been dismissed by 
the English Government. There was no charge against me. 1 .: 

, ., (Signed) JOlIN JARDTh'E, 
Baroda, March 11th; 1875, Secretary to 'the Commiesioners. 

No. XLIX,-.J ~ BELLIOT, RICHEY states on Oath., 

Examination-in-chief 

By ArT. InveTaTity . ...:..:.My name' is James BeUiot Richey. I am Assistant to the Oovernor
General's A"o-ent at Baroda. I am a. Member of the Bombay Civil Service. I remember 
Damodbar Punt being examined by me on the 29th January, and also on the ;lOth January. 
He made his statement in Maratha. I nnderstand Maratha pretty well. As he gave it in 
Maratha, I took it down in English, a Native Assistant, Manibhai, interpreting it into 
English too ... he stated it. I know enongh' of Maratha. to know whether the interpretation 
was correct. I took down correctly ,what Damodhar said. I wrote down as graphically as 
I could from his mouth, and made corrections afterwa.rds. His statement was also token 
down in Maratha at the same time. I have here the statementa, in English, of the 29th and 

Witn ... look •• t documents. 30th. They bear my signature, and are the whole in 
. my hand writing. I don't think 1 was present when 

they were read over to Damodhar. I may have been. 
[Se7jeamt BaUanfJiJnIJ objects to Mr. Inverarity'. proposal to put in the statements. TM 

p,"eSident rules that as the Indian Evidence Act makes admissible such a. statement "if made 
" before a person competent to investigate it," it is admissible, Mr. Richey being such a 
person. Also on principle.] . . 

They are recorded as B 2 and C 2. 
Cro~-exaniination by Se7jeamJ; Ballantine.-Damodhar Pnnt is not now under my charge 

He is under Mr. Soutor's charge. I don't know in whose actual custody he is. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE. 

Baroda, March 11th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. L.-CoLONEL R PHAYBE recalled. 

By Se7jeant Ballantine.-I have got the original document to which I referred when my 
examination was postponed. . 

[When called on to produoe, Colonel Phayre asks if he has permiseion to do so, as it is a 
Government document.] , 

Tll£ P,.e8ident rules that the permission is not to be asked, the production or non-produc
tion resting with Colonel Phayre and the Advocate-General Oolonel Phayre refuses to 
produce it. >' 

I will not produce it then, but I will answer questions about it.. (88'1jeamJ; Ballam.tine 
reads.) Is this here I (quotes). There are important omissions. There are two' more 
paragraphs. . . 

Your cross-examin!'tion was pos~poned for the purpose of allowing you to get t\le original 
ofa document to which I referred m the course of my cross-exa.mination I-Yes. . 

Have you got that original 1-Y as. 
Will you be good enongh to produce it! , 
SeTjeant BaUantVn.e.-The date of the Resolution I refer to is 4th May 1872 ,-It is 

dl\ted the 7th May, and must have been altered to 4th May. 
But the number is 1,0231-It is 1,23;l A. '. 
Very well Will you hand it to me 1 
Oolonet PhaY'l'fJ [to the President.]-My Lord, 'this is 8. Government' document. Shall I 

IprodUce it.. .'.... , 
I 2' 
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The P'1'e8ident.,....It is not for me to s~y.· , 
Colonel Phayre.-Then, if I have the permission of the Court; I shall. 
The Preeidetnt.-I give no pei.'mission, one way or another, I leave. the matter to be 

settled by you and the Advocate-General. But I understood the other day from the 
Advocate-General that it was not available for use. • 

Colonel Phayre.-Exactly. Then, if your Lordship leaves the option to me, I think it 
would be better not to produce it. [To Serjeant Ballantine ]-1 will give you any information 

. or answer any question regarding this document, but I decline to give it up. 
Se'ljeant BaUantVne.-Then I understand you to decline to produce this document 7 I 

decline to put the document into Court, although, as I have said, I will answer any questions 
regarding it. 

Do I understand you to decline to produce the document 7-1 do. 
Then, I must just ask you whether this which I hold in my hand is a substantially correct 

copy of the document. Reads--
"No frauds having been shown. to have been committed, it only remains to consider 

" Colonel Phayre'R proceedings in this case, and it is with extreme regret that His Excellency 
" in Council is obliged to record his unqualified condemnation of them." 

Is that correct 7 
Colonel Phayre.':'-Important omissions have been made before that. 
But is that substantially a representation of the ,original document 1--1 cannot say it is a 

true representation of the original document. 
Tben do these words occur in the original1-They do. 
Se'ljeant BaUantVne reads- . . 
"It would seem that Colonel Phayre not only instituted the prosecution of these men 

" prematurely before the accounts had been thoroughly.sifted, but that he persis~d in doing 
" so against the advice of the Commissioner in Sind to stay proceedings, and after he had 
" been warned by Sir W. Merewether that the accounts disclosed no frauds." 

Is that substantially correct 1 . 
Colonel Phayre.-That comes in after a most il,Ilportant omission from the original docu

ment. 
Se'ljeant BaUantine.-'fhen, I shall leave you to supplement it, if you like. You know it 

is not my fault. [Reads.] , 
"Throughout this matter His Exeellency in Council has no doubt that Colonel Phayre 

" believed that great frauds had been committed, and that he considered the measures be 
" took were necessary to enable him to remove a gigantic system of cbicanery wbich he 
" imngined was being carried on to the detriment of the State; but it must be admitted that 
" he has displayed grent ignorance of matters with which, as Superintendent of Frontier 
" Districts, l,e might have been expected to_ have some acquaintance, and that he has been 
" aingularly hasty and indiscreet in applying to a criminal tribunal before the accounts, which 
.. he held to be suspicious, had been thoroughly examined by competent persons." 

Colonel Phayra.-That also comes in after an important omission. 
Serjeant Ballatntine reads--
" Moreovep, in neglecting the advice and warnings of his immediate superior, the Commis

" sioner in Sind, and persisting in a course which he knew to be opposed to the views of that 
" Officer, he has laid himself open to very great censure. Zeal and honest intentions are not 
.. alone sufficient in a public servant. There must be skill, discretion, and proper subordina
"tion. In all these points Colonel Phayre must be held to have been signally wanting in 
.. this instance. The attitude which Colonel Phayre hIlS assumed with regard to the Com
" missioner in Sind in connexion with the Khelat affairs has led to his' temporary removal 
" from Ms appointment at Jacobabad; and His Excellency in Council with much re"ooret is 
.. compelled to observed that the fnet. disclosed by these papers render it expedient that he 
" should not be allowed to resume office as Political Superintendent of Upper Frontier." 

Colonel Phayra.-There are two more·paragraphs. . 
Tbe Advocate-General,-Of course my learned friend undertakes to prove all this. 
S.rjeant BaUantine said he did not intend to do so. 
Tke Preeidetnt thought it unnecessary to do as the Advocate-General suggested, because the 

p.arts read had been 80 far proved by Colonel Phayre himself, while what Colonel Pbayre had 
Blad nbout the" important omissions" would appear on the record. 
~t the last Commission there was a Borah case, perhaps N urudin's, it may have been, in 

wInch 80me one was fiIied by the Gaekwar in connexion with a flogging case. . . 
8erj",!nt Ballantine says he has no objection to the omitted paragraphs of the Government 

ResolutIOn just read being put in publicly or privately.' . 
The Borah, N urudin, or whoever it was, I am not certain, made the complaint against the 

Gaekwar. . 
Re-examination by Mr. Scobla.-The passages just read to me are extracts from a Govern

ment Res~lution. The'original contains important passages omitted by Serjeant Ballantine. 
The date IS the 7th May altered to the 4th May. At that time I WIl9 in 'England in 1872. 
These matters had been under discussion for a long time; but before that Resolution issued, 
I was not cll.lled upon for any special explanation. There was a long correspondence. On 
my return from ~ngland in November 1872 I was furnished with a copy of that Resolution, 
on my own ~pphcation to Government. It had not been furnished to me in the ordinary, 
couNle of busmess. I heard of it casually. I furnished full explanations in two \tatements of 
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the 8th and 14th November 1872, and thereupon a. Resolution of Government was -passed 
exonemting me from tbe censures contained in the extracts of the Resolution read. 'fhat 
Resolution of the -'tb May had notbing to do with Diy not joining my appointment in Sind. 
From the date I arrived in India from England I received the same pay WI I drew in Upper 
Sind, until the d .. te of my joining at Baroda. My appointment at Baroda was superior in 
emolument to the one I had in Sind, !l,nd is reckoned to be of superior importance. The docu
ment of the 4th May is certainly not a document which would be communicated 'to the 
Gaekwar or any Native Prince in the ordinary course of business. 

By Serjeant BaUantine.-Tbe Borah I refer to is a medicine seller, who took an affirmation 
before me in January 18H. 

Baroda, March 11th, 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. LI.-ABDUL ALI states on Solemn Affirmation. 

Examination-in-cbief 
By Mr, ]"merarity.-I am Khan Babadur Abdul Ali. I am employed as Inspector of 

Detective Police, Bombay. In December 9th last I came here with Mr. Souter, and have 
ev~:r since b~en here assisting him in investigating this case. 

. (No cross examinAtion is desired.) 
(Signed) J ORN JARDINE" 

Baroda, Mareh 11th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissionel'S. 

No. LII.-GUANAND states on Solemn Affirmation. 
Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-Gajanand is my name, and Vithal my father's name. I have got the title 
of Rao B.hadnr. I am 1st Class Police Inspector at Ahmedabad. I have been employed on 
special dnty under Mr. Souter in investigating this case. I came to Baroda on the 10tll 
December, and remained here ever since, except visits for a day or two to Ahmedabad. I 
remember the day the Gaekwar was put in arrest; on that day I went to the Haveli with 
Cuptain Jackson about 9 o'clock in the morning or 8 o'clock. All round the Haveli I stationed 
sentrieR; then wherever there was property belonging to the Gaekwar we sealed them up. 
Among tilese was the jewel-room (.raverkhana), the private treasury, and th~ accounts and 
papers of the Khangi (private) department. The accounts and papers were attached and 
sealed. I tbink Captain J ack<on was present. Perhaps Damodhar Punt, bllt I don't 
remember. Those papel'S remained under seal for 2 or 3 days, when they were brought up, 
i.e., 80me of them toO the 'Residency, others, such as old private papers, are und~r seal still at 
the Haveli. The Dufter WIlli sent to the Residency, and placed in a tent under a police guard. 
The seals were broken in my presence. I don't remember the day. The Khangi Karkoon 
was present. Mr. Souter was not, but he came after., Balvant Rao and Madhav Rao of the 
Khangi Department were present. , I don't remember if any others were. The four papers • 

. . ' shewn me were among the papers when the seals 
wi~::bl" 1T I, V 1, W I, and X 1 shown 10 were broken. -When they were taken out of the 

. d ufter, the inky patches now on them were on them 
and it was, therefore, they were shewn Mr. Souter. I remember Damodhar Punt bein; 
arrested. I liI'St saw him after his arrest 15 or 20 days after, and I then had some talk with 
him. I said to him, "If you give a correct statement, if you tell all ofit, then Colonel Pelly 
" will give you a pardon." I shewed him a section of the Criminal Procedure Code regardin .. 
the grant of pardon, in order that he might know all about it. I also said, "Nanaji Vith.:'i 
" and others have acknowledged." Afterwards Nanaji Vithal was made to stand outside the 
tent, and he said, .. I have declared everything that is true." N anaji said notbing but this. 
Damodhar said, ." I will consider about it, and give you an answer." This was about 10 in 
the morning. I saw Damodhar Punt 2 or 3 hours after. He gave his deposition after Sir 
Lewis Pelly had given hint a pardon. I saw him in the tent. Sir Lewis Pelly gave hint a 
certificate. Sir Lewis Pelly came to the tent, and Mr. Richey there and then in the same tent 
took down his deposition. I know the witness Hemchand Fatechand. I saw him for the first 
time before Damodhar Punt made his statement. I saw him on two matters. Q.-When 

.first on this matter? A.-About 4 or 5 days before Damodhar Pont made his statement. It 
iR ii,lse that I pl'llCtised zulm on Hemchand Fatechand. It is false that I wrote down what I 
liked and then made him sign it. It is false that I .aid I would put him in prison unless he 
signed what I had written down. I use!! no threats whatever to him, I did not take his 
books by force; he produced his books with his own hands. Hemchand Fatechand's statement 
WI\B taken hefore Mr. Souter. I was present. After the statement was taken hefore 
Mr. Souter, he was taken before Sir L. Pelly. It is mise that I said that if he did not sign I 
would send him to prison. I used no force nOlO zulm to i~d,!ce hi~ to sign hefore Sir L. Pelly. 

I see the two entries relating to purchase of diamonds 
cIra~~~t.!:';'h::.ri: wltn .... and a\l<!Dlion three entries, and one about a ruby ring. None of 

the .. were written under my directions. I don't quite 
rememher when I saw this book first. Hemchand first brought it to me, and at that time these 
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entries were in if:. I have not-taken out, nor put in any papers in 'thisbooJt:' ;But .that h", 
been done. It was done before I first saw this book. Since I first saw it no a.!terations 
have been made in it. The aJterations which seem to me made are that old leaves have been 
removed and new ones put in at the end of the book. Anybody who looks at it can see 
that. I remember N a.rsu J emadar being arrested. When he ca.me to the Residency he 
was arrested . by Mr .. Souter's order. I don't know by whom, it was .not hy me, but ill my 
presence. .He was n~xt day in .my presence confr~nted ~th Raoji. I was ~itting with.Narsu 
in the maldan OPPOSlte the ReSldency, and I questioned him about the partlculars of hlB case. 
The Khan Sa.lleb Akbar Ali and Abdul Ali _ were a.!so present. I had given instructions 
to Raoji: "You should say nothing more than that you have stated everything in the 
" matter," and that was what Raoji said when he came. Raoji said so much to Narsu, and 
he added, "I have said up to this," pointing to his neck. He said nothillg else. I did not 
say anything to Narsu of what Raoji had said. It was ill order that Narsu might not 
know particulo.rs that Raoji was cautioned To my knowledge no other Police Officer told 
N arsu particulars. ,-

Cross-examination by SeJjeatnt Ballantilne.-My object was to get the truth. If N arsu had 
not confessed, and there was no further proot;. I should have dischal'ged him afier receiving the 
Saheb's order. At the Haveli I seized a.!l the papers. When two days after the seals were 
broken, Mr. Soutei-was present. When I examined the papers I shewed them the sa.me time to 
Mr. Souter. As soon as I noticed, I sent for Mr. Souter. Before that they were not ill my 
possession, but under a police and military guard 'As soon all I opened the papers, Mr. Souter 
came,-I mean in 10 or 15 minutes. The whole department of papers a~ the HaveIi was 
sealed on seizure. I did :not seize papers at the Haveli; they were sea.!ed up 'here and there 
where they were. Those that had onr seals .w~re·accessible to me and Captain Jackson. During 
the time tbe papers were-in attachment, nobody but myself and Captaill Jackson had access to 
them. After I bad see'li them I went myself and called Mr. Souter. I did so as Boon 88 I 
observed one obliteration with ink. He came, a further examination took place and a.ll was 

_ _ . . _. discovered. I can point out the falsifications I observed 
EshibIt A2 S'ven to WItness; be POInts ont ain tbe hpok. Some original accounts have been re-

pag.. d L k h Th . ... ~:"" move. 00 ere.' e prevlOus wnting 18 Ulllerent 
to this one line. The papers were as they are now, except that they are further soiled Any
body can see that this line is newly written. I have many other reasons to prove it. I don't 
say this line is false, but I don't .mean to say anytbing fa.lse has been written on tbis page; 
but the book has been altered in order to falsify it by removing an account. In Gujerat the 
pages are' altogether; not torn or separated; severa.! are torn; look and see how many are 
connected, and how many unconnected. In the latter part the leaves are not made of the 
proper number .~cking together as in the former Pa:rt of the book. Where the account of 
diamonds was entered, an alteration has been made. The entries were made sabsequently. 
l'he original page, date, and entry W8.:1 in another place; it has been removed A leaf has 
been removed from the place wbere a number of leaves were together. The entry was subse
quently made; the originaJ entry has been removed Sets of leaves in one place bave been 
torn. I point out that so many leaves bave been changed I presume that leaves have been 
removed at the place wbere the set of leaves is torn. I say that pages bave been removed 
from here. Q.-Tbis is the place you shewed before? A.-Tbe previous writing is old; tbis 
line is new ink. Pages have been altered from this point. [The Interpreter says the first 
entry is AsAdh Wad 14th = 12th July. On another page there is a date Tuesday, lst Shudh 
of 2nd As!dh = 14th July.] Ganpatrao Mabajan is now head of the jewel department. He is 
father of my son's wife. What .do I know of it being suggested on former uccasions that I 
fabricated evidence 1 1 do not know of any such charge being brought ,against me by a Judge, 
not in a.ll my life. I was engaged in tbe Kot succession case. I was chief policeman in it. 
The Magistrate Sa.lleb conducted it. I did not inquire into the case before Mr. Coghls.n. I 
went on one occasion with Mr. Richey before Mr. Coghlan. I did not conduct the whole of 
that~. I may bave done one act in that case, and may have heen sent for for tbat reason 
Of the police in tbat matter I was the man whose salary was largest. In 1870 I was 1st Class 
Police Inspector. Q.-Do you remember Mr. Coghlan saying tbat he had a disagreeable 
impression that the police had too much to do in getting up tbe evidence? A.-If he did it 
does not apply to me.. I W8.:I myself a witness. I had nothing to do with getting up the 
evidence. I don't know if Mr. Cogblan said this. Tbe remark may have applied to the poliCil 
who inquired, not to me. Q.-Do these words in a further inquiry apply to you 1 Do YOIl 
remember the case before Mr. Justice West 1 A.-Yea, but I was not present before him. I. 
was concerned in the case before the Committing Magistrate. Q.-Reads as "to the case 
" bearing plain marks of falsehood and fabrication more than others." Did Mr. Justice West 
in his jUdgment say that 1 A.-I was not there; how can I know Y I mayor may not have 
heard this 1 Justice Weat has been imposed upon by the defendants.' and I got proof of this 
lately, and can produce it here if ordered. . 

Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-Between the locking and sealing the papers in the pa.Iace 
till the day I began to examine tbem after tbe breaking of the seals at the Residency, I did 
nothing to the papers. I found the inky marks, to which I w'ew Mr. Souter's attention How 
long after b~~g my examination 1 don't remember, perhaps ill an hour or half .:.n hour. 
I was supermtendlDg, and tbe KArkoons mentioned were making the examination in this time. 
They were Karkoons employed in the Ga.ekwar'a KIw.ngi department. I went at once to 
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. lIr. Souter, &lid he came at .once.. ['his book is made lip or sets of pages Dr "juz.' The number 

Witness takes :hhl"bit A~. 
.of pagea in a "juz " is unfixed. In this bDDk there are 
six leaves to each "juz.v There are six "juzea" which 

are not ~plit abDve the sewing. The first five iuz and the last juz are entire; the .others 
intermediate are nDt entire. In the KDt case before Mr. CDghlan I WIllI .only cDncerned as a 
witness tD state what .occurred .on an occasiDn when I went to KDt with Mr. Richey. 

(Signed) JORB JARDINE, 
Baroda, March 11th, 1870. Secretary to the CDmmissiDners. 

ND. LIII.-lIARJIVAN states on SDlemn AffirmatiDn. 
Examjnation_in-chief 

By Mr. Inverarity.-My name is Hrujivan Parahotum. I am Head KarkDDn .of Gujerathi 
accounts in the Ahmedabad CDllector's Office. I knDW the way Native account bDDks are 
made up. They are bound as fDllows :-Sheets .of paper are fDlded into juz or sets, and then 
they are bDund up. A juz cDmprises usually 6. Dr 9 leaves. In a book .of 6 leaves juzes, 
the number throughDut wDuld be 6 Jeaves to each. There wDuld nDt be juzes of different 

sizes in the same bDOk. I have 10Dked at this bODk. 
JUhrnit A 2 .mown. In two juzea the leaves are brDken. In a juz the 

l.a,-es are divided below the string., Above the string generally the leaves are nDt cut but· 
Jeft. entire. If a Jeaf Dr two is remDved frDm the middle, it wDuld nDt be necessary to cut. 
If one leaf were remDved, it would be necessary, or a whDle jnz might be removed without 
cutting. The 1st five juzes in this bDOk are entire. The 6th juz has one leaf deficient. In 
the 6th juz there are 4 leaves not cut up ; one leaf is separated and one is wanting. Each 
sheet hae four leaves. In the 7th juz two leaves are joined together and four are JDDse. The 
8th iuz is entire; it is the last juz in the bODk. The 7th and 8th juz appear to me to he made 
of paper of a kind different tD the rest .of the bDDk. 

CrDss-examinatiDn hy SerjeaJnt BaUantiJne.- One leaf .of the 6th juz is gDne: .one leaf gDne 
s.ltogether. If I look at the new leaves, r would say 13 have been removed, 12 new leaves 
put in, and .one leaf is altogether missing. There is some writing .on the first six lea.ves .out .of 
the 12; the other six leaves are blank. On the preceding page the date is the last day .of the 
first mDnth of As8dh .of last year. [The calendar date is given as 13th July 1874.] By pre-

ceding page I mean" that preceding the missing leaf." 
Entri ... bout diamonds and abo.t ruby ring The entries shown me occur .on the page which has 

'hown of date Aso Wad l4th-(7th and 8th b . h b t di d d th b 
Novomber 1874) in Exhibit AS. een put m-t ose a ou amon s an at a out 

, the ruby ring .on .. subsequent page. 
Re-examination by Mr. Scoble.-I PDint - out where the missing leaf should be. [This is 

the entry said by Gajanand Vithal ~ be begun in old ink and continued in new.] 
(Signed) J .oRB J ARDINIil, 

Baroda, March 12th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. LIV.-F. H. SDUTER states on Oath. 
ExaminatiDn-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-My name is Frank Henry Souter, Police Commissioner of Bombay and 
Companion of the Star of India. On 9th December last I came tD Baroda to inquire into the 
alleged attempt to pDison Colonel Phayre. 'I had with me as Assistants Abdul Ali, and Akbar 
Ali, and Rao Saheb Oajanand Vithal joined me on the lOth December. I perfectly remember 
examining the Ayah Amina in reference to this matter. I first saw her on the 16th December 
about 5 or 6 o'clock in the afternoon. She was in her own room in Mr. Boevey's compound. 
On that occasion she did not make a detailed statement. I did not on that day tske down 
her statement, becau.e she W8.'l very ill and unfit to give a detailed statement. On that Occa

sion Rhe stated she had been to the Maharaj Mulbar Rao's Palace, and also that she had 
received certain S\lJllil of mOlley from him. She had high fever on at the time, and begged me 
to ceme and see her at some other time when she would tell me all the details. I have no 

Document shown. 
knowledge that any of my police saw her before I saw 
her. On the 18th I took down her stau-ment. This 

is the statement which I took down in 'myown handwriting. I don't require an interpreter 
for Hindustani. I know the language thDroughly. On the 21st December I took a further 
statement from her, appended to the first. This is it. On the 19th Dr. Seward came to the 

II 
" of th d J) Residency. He told me the Ayah was better and 

"poII'bon • 18th an Jist .. ember • h d to 0 th ~ II . d h 
reaorded .. Exhibit D i.. . WlS e see me. n e 10 OWlDg ay t e 20th I 

.' went to the Ayah. I had no writing materisJ.s with 
me. I did not write it down till next day the .21st. 1 also took Raoji's statement. This 

paper is the record of his statement which was taken: 
an:':."'ro~ :il:e!l.by 

Baoji Ibown to '"- on the 24th, 25th, and 26th. I sJ.so took the state-

Statement of Nanu Ibo"" to witn..., dsted m
h 

endt o~tinNarsu~_teThd isthdoc2UID6thentDis it--b in my o.wn 
!16th December, .......roed .. F lI. an wn g-w. e ecem er. I thmk 

. . . ~arsu was a,:rested on, the 23rd, and he was placed in 
custody of the nnhtary guard ~t the Re.<lliency. 1I~ has remomed lmd.r that militsry guard 
ever SIDOO. Before he wade thIS statement. no promllie .of pardon whatever was made to him. 
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I reported to Sir Lewis Pelly that the Jemadar wished to make a confession, and I should like 
him to be present at the hearing. Sir Lewis Pelly came into the room where I clLlTied on my 

. inquiries. He explained to the J emadar distinctly before he made any statement that 
he would not be pardoned. On the' cont.-ary Sir Lewis Pelly explained that he' would 
be prosecuted. Thereupon the J emadar took off his turban and laid it at Sir L. Pelly's 
feet. He said that even though he might be hung. he wished to speak the truth. and tell all 
that llad happened. After that Narsu made the statement, which was not taken down that 
dav. He was removed to the guard. when he .made that oral statement;· Sir L. Pelly. myself, 
and others were present. I wrote it down on the 26th instant. I think it was on the 23rd he 
made this oral statement. The room where J made my inquirie., was a room off the drawing
room; the present dining-room at the Residency. I had for bed-room a. small room sepa.rated 
from the dining-room by a chick. I remember the day Raoji's belt was examined. If I 
remember right, that day was the 25th, Christmas Day. My detective sent for the belt while 
I went to dress and bathe for breakfast. I think the belt was sent for before I retired. At 
the time it was sent for my detectives were in: this dining-room at the Residency. .A.t<ter I 
had retired. one of the detectives called out for me while I was dressing. All this went on in 
10 minute. or quarter of an hour. On my return to the room they showed me the belt. and 
said there was a piece of paper. I oould see a portion of this paper; at the bottom of a kind 
of pocket. I saw some of the threads broken. The paper was taken out and opened by me. I 
found it to contain white powder. I put the powder and the paper into an envelope, docketed 
it, sealed it. and sent it down to Dr. Gray myself at Bombay. I was not at Baroda when 
the first 'statement of Damodhar Punt was made. Mtermy return to Baroda Damouhar 

. . Punt made some further statements to me. These 
Statementl sbown to Wltn .... dated 3rd. 5tb, tl t k b J.' th 3 d h d h andSthFebruaryl875 recordedasG2. are lem a en elore Dle on e r J 5t, an 8t 

• February. I remembe,' some Native ,accounts with 
ink splotches on them being shewn me. I don't rememlier the exact time, but I think it may 
have been the 20th February.-I mean some time in January. One packet of accounts was 
brought into my tent at tl:.e Residency by Gajanand Vithal. Gajanand Vithal asked me to 
come into the tent in which all the records were keRt--a different tent from· mine-as they 
were looking over the accounts. There were sp.veral Karkoons or Native Clerks in the tent at 
the time examining the accounts and books. I Rat in the tent for some time. and while there 
other books and accounts were found aver wbich ink had been similarly spilt. The Karkoons, 
whose duty it was to write up the account. were present; they were found by them. They 
were Karkoons of the Haveli. I remember one of them named Balvant R&o. I prefectly 
remember taking the statement of Hemchand Fatechand. This is the statement I took down 

. on the 6th February at Colonel Barton's Office in hi. 
Statement shown to witn.... It 18 in EngliBh. d. I .. Hind t . At h 

and datEd the 6th F.brnary 1875. compoun t was given In us 8JlL t e same 
time I took it down in English a Karkoon took it 

down in Gujerathi or Marathi. I asked Hemchand if he knew Hindustani. and I took down 
I,is answers to my questions. I conducted the examination in English without an interpreter. 
To the best of my belief his statement was read over to him after it had been written down. 
I remember he did sign it. No compulsion nor threat was used to induce him to sign. not the 
slightest. I remember. before taking his statement. my attention wa;' caJled to a very un
common ring in his ear. set in brilliants with two pearll!. I aked him where he got it made. 
He said .. at Baroda." This conversation was in Hindustani. It took place before taking 
I,is statement. When I took his statement. he produced certain books before me, which I 
marked r.s A, B, and C. I believed I signed the leaves, but cannot be quite sure. To the 

Emibit AI shown. 
best of my belief this is one of the books. . I 
saw Hemchand, who came here to give evidence. 

He is the same man Hemchand Fatechand. 
[The English statement of Hemchand Fatechand before Mr. Souter, dated the 6th 

February 1875, is recorded as H 2.] 
Balvant Rao, who examined the books in the telit, has not been in my custody at all, not in 

custody at all to the best of my belief. I don't know his fallier's name. He is the same man 
as was called 88 a witness the other day. 

Cross-examination by Serjeant Ballantine.-Narsu made a confession before Sir Lewis 
Pelly. It wns not taken down that day. I had a great deal of work that day in connexion 
with my inquiries. Narsu was a mORt important witness. I can show by my diary what I 
had to do. 'fhat was the reason. He was also placed in a military -guard, and could not be 
tanlpered with. Q.-Do you me.\n by Police? A.-I mean by outsiders. What I took down 
on the 26th wa._ the same substance as he stated on the 23rd. 

Baroua, March 12th, 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE. 

Secretary to the Comm issioners. 

No. LV.-GAJANAND Vn'BAL , .. caJled. 

Gujtlrathi paper Ihown. 

Hemcl\and on that oJ:Casion 

Examination-in-chief 
By Nr Inv6'I'arity.--I remember. Hemchand Fate

chand being examined before MI'. Souter. I wrote 
his statement down in Gujerathi. This paper is it. 

Rigned it before Mr. Souter 
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Cross-exaniination by Se'ljln/flt Ballantine.-This was not written before I went to 

Mr. Souter. In fact Mr. Souter took it. After Mr. Souter took it I took down a note (tipan). 
I did not t&ke a deposition from him before Mr. Souter took one, nor was one t&ken in my 
presence. 
[The interpreter says there is a date of 6th Febru&ry above the three lines which Hemchand 

here depoBed to being in his own writing. In the three lines occurs the day 8th 
February.] 

. The date, 6th February, is that of the deposition to Mr. Souter. It was read over again in 
ill'esence of Sil' Lewis Pelly, and he acknowledged it on the 8th Febru&ry. . 

Re-examination by' Mr. Scoble.-I took down this Gujerathi at the same time as Mr. Souter 
took the English; other persons transJated from English into Gujerathl, and I wrote that 
down. . 

[The statement is recorded as I 2.] 
After I wrote it out, Hemchalld read it, getting it explained by me when he came to 

passages he did not understand. After' that Hemohand signed it with his own hands. 
By the PrMident.-Hemchand, when making his statement, spoke partly in Hindustani 

Ilnd partly in Gujerathi. The trans1ation into Gujerathi ,!"hich I wrote down was made from 
the English by a person. 

Baroda., March 12th, 1875. 
(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. LVL--SIR LEWIS PELLY states on Oath. 

Examination-in-chief 

By Mr. Scoble.-I am Agent to the Governor-General and Special Commissioner of Baroda. 
I arrived here on the evening of the 4th December. In obedience to instructions I sent for 
Mr. Souter to inquire into th" poisoning of Colonel Phayre. Mr. Souter's services were placed 
at my disposal. He arrived about the 9bh December. I gave him quarters at the Residency, 
and he did his duties in the present dining-room. I remember being informed that Raoji 
Havildar had made a statement. I left the inquiry in Mr. Souter's hands till the 23rd, when 
Mr. Souter and Mr. Richey came. I had meant to go that day for the Christmas holidays, but 
being told that something important had occurred, I consented to remain. Mr. Souter meant 
to go to Bombay on the 21st. I got him to stay to a dinner on the 22n<1, and then asked him 
to wDit till the 23rd. Raoji's statement was not made in my presence. I said, " You had 
.. better let me see him during the day, and I will judge for myself." I did see him on that 
clo.y. He made a statement which I heard. That statement was substantially the same !\S 
tho.t which he has given before the Commission so far as I remember. Of course he was 
o.llowed to speak freely before me on that occasion. The next do.y was a Thursday, on which 
do.y the Uaekwar was in the h .. hit of visiting me. So when I came downstairs I told 
MI'. Souter on the morning of the 24th tho.t I should immediately communicate to His 
Highn ... s that his name had been brought into cOlinexion with the afliLir. I think that then 
Mr. Souter said to me, .. Narsu, the Jemadar, also has confesse<l." So I told Mr. Souter tho.t 
when the Maharaja comes he must come with me into his presence. Mr. Souter came with me, 
and what ha.d happened was told to the Maharaja. I then suggested to His Highness 
to afford every facility for a. searching investigation, and the Maharaja promised to 
do so. Then we went to work on our re-organiza.tion. I sa.w Narsu Jemadar that clay after 
the meeting with the Maharaj. He WIlS sitting in the room which is now my dining-room. I 
ca.me there by order or o.ppointment. I reminded the J emado.r that the matter on which he 
was understood to have given evidence was a most serious matter, and that if he were in it he 
must not expect pardon. As far a.s I was concerned, he should have no pardon. I then told 
him to sit apart and reflect a little. I told Mr. Souter to explain that he should not have 
pardon. After a little time the J emadar Hung himself forward from where he W'll9 sitting with 
his pugri off. He then Raid the Sirkar might kill him, or do what they liked with him, but 
he must speak the trut.h. He used other and clearer expressions of the same sort which I 
forget. He then made a verbaJ statement which I did not allow to be taken down. It 'was 
to the Sllme effect as the statement taken afterwards by Mr. Souter on the 26th I think. I 
said, .. Let him go back to his room, let him think it over, and take it down when he hM had 
.. time." As far as I recollect I took no forther notice of the matter for a day or two. On 
the o.fternoon of the 26th, between 4 and 5 o' clock. I was dressing in my room in order to go 
out. Walking up and down my bed-room, I chanced to see that the J emadar walking in th" 
Re..ideney garden with some police sepoys. Shortly afterwards I heard a considerable dis
turbance coming from the garden amidst the trees. There were calls for " l'Ope and for 
assistance: those were the words I heard. I went downstairs lIB quickly as I could and 
When proceeding from the verandah to the back of the house, I met the J emadar with two 
policemen. He was dripping wet. I asked what was the matter. The police said he had 
thrown himself into the well, I know the well in the garden of the Residency compound. 
It is a more than ordinarily deep well, that is, down to the B11l'face at the water. It is lined 
with masonry, either brick or stone. There is, I \hink, a parapet round a portion of it. I 
saw Narsu the next mOl'lling-Sunday it was, I think. A man calling himself a rela.tive oC his 
seut me a petition on Sunday morning •. 

~11~ K 
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,.[SMjecrmt BaUcmtiM:o~iecting. MT.'fSoObl:6..a.rgIl.~,that \~his,~~dence,ilI a4miasible as explain
(,\~g the,~onductof Namu., drhe.PT~t,:~es .tht Narsu,01\ght to !)ave .been asked 

" ,;beforeSm.L.,'pelIy].,., .• "" ,:: "" , ' ,;" "c,,,,, .. , " 
. The papers in the various offices and palaces w~re forthwith sealed up before I received the 

Govemor-Gyne~al's orders. ~ <;lep:utedto ~his work Captai:p. ;r~kson 1'S ~ista.nt Resident and 
the Po1i~e.J forget ,who. the l'plic~P~cet' w3<!.!;1he ,;more,unpp.ttant Witnesses whose state
ments' were taken after His Htghness sllspeIilllOit were brought before me. Among others I 

. . . . remember a witness named Hemchana Fatechand. 

.. 

'. ExlUbit. 12 BhoWDt<o W:ID~,~', . ! "'Thi!i',?,:jerat!rl st~telrient bears an end~ment by me. 
The rule was when a mlLn came to me' 8.fier gtVIng his eVldence, he 'Was asked if he could read 
or write.' Tlie mahwho acted: aslnterpretel' 6n tpemi' occasions was the Subordinate Judge, 
called Deshmukh. • If the mail could read and 'write, ,the man read it over himself, and was 
allowed to make corrections, and if he could not )!lake out part~ of the handwriting, 1>eshmukh 
or some one else helped hlm. ,,' ',., ." ,," ! .. , .•• J.' " ,,,,' J 

The1'Ule was that·if 'he dauld read or had it,read to him, he'signed it in token'of its correct
ness. This statement waS, lcanlsay; read 'over by Hemchand Fatechand, and acknowledged 
by,him to be true. " "'. , .;r ,'. I .. 

',By tM' ~T68i<Jbnt.:.....:.I have no· dou1;lt whatever ·that;i~iwasllB ,here stated in the endorsement. 
By MT. Scoble.-I had seen Damo~ar Punt before he was arrested.!., I,had,seeit him some

times, and may 'Oitoo' ha;ve ; ilpoken to Jrim. The Gaekwar had come to call on me on a private 
visit; /I'After tluPvisit 'WalI~er I accompanied His Highness aa uSl:ia,) t.<)tie1intel of ,;my ,big 
drawing-room. I then saw a man standingjn the verandah between us and His IDghness' 
carriage. The Ga.ekwar introduced him as "Khangi," and I think he also used the worda in 
English-" Private SecretM!y:C! .} ami not: IlUre i, I, spoke! ta-the.tna.n. ::i. I applied to the Gaekwar 
through his Minister for Eshwant R&o and Salam. . They are now in custody in the Residency 
premises under a military guard. I sent for thein'twice: I first sent for them in the morning, 
and> tliey,weJ!8 seribup without unne<lessa.ry delay. They were not detaine<l., I forgot about 
them;; tlie puttewalas said I was engaged. and they went back to.the city. Mr. Souter told 
me of this mistO.ke, aitdthey ,were sent for' again.' ,The Solicitors to His Highness have been 
allowed aecesatolthem. '.1 d~'t know Wasantrambhau,but I think he has been apprehended 
in 2 or '3 cases. Under explicit orders from .the Government oflndia, I have s~ended inquiry 
inro,this alid other CftBes until the Commission bas ceased its sittings. 

Cross-examiuation by Smjeant BaUantime.- I have seen the Gaekwal' almost daily since I 
came. I understood my instructions to be to assist 

, " My DBA]!. S'B.-Will y?U oblige me by him through his difficulties'and reform his administra.-
.. causing Eshwantrao and Salim to be seDt to t' ,,- "d I . . h this . . 
" the Residency at your earliest conveDience, 88 10n.....d.UIiO an WCl ent&: instruction t at Inquuy 
.. Mr. Bouter. the CommissioDer of Police,iB de- begun by Colonel Phayre was to be concluded eiiher 
.. Biro •• of taking ,their ~vidence in regard to the. by me or under my orders. As far as I am aware 
" case DOW under lDvestlgat!.on before me. Hi H' b . 1 . -. . ' .. YODnl very truly, S tg ness was smcere y deSirOUS to Sold me In re-

. " LEW'" PELLY. forming his administration. [Serjeant Ballantine reads 
.. Residency, 23rd December 1874. letter dated the 23rd December asking that Eshwant 
" To Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq." Rao ' d SaJ h uld b l to th Resid 

Ie Palace., Baroda, 23rd December 1874. 
U My D&J.B SIB,-AI asked in your note just 

II received, I send Yeshwuntrao and Salim for 
II their evidence. 

'.' " Yours very tmly, 
.' fI DAD.ABBOY NOWB~ 

Ie Sir Lewis Pelly, Residency." 

an am s 0 e seno e ency, as 
the Commissioner of Police was desirous of taking 
their evidence. J That is the sort of letter I sent. The 
same day I got a letter (like that read) from Dadabhai, 
.saying he would send them at once, I got one from 
him, also saying he presumed they must have gone to 
me.' Also I .. ent" one teo Dadabhai "to get the houses 

. " 23rd December 1874. " of Es'hwant Rao and Salim searched, as it was 
" :My D&A..B Sm.-I have already sent away - 11 d th d . h . 

.. y .. hwuntrao 1IDd Salim to l"'Uo I hope they "ltoUege ey were conceme m t e attempt to pOlSon 

.. are at the Residency by this time. I am "';ting "Colonel Phayre now before the Commissioner of 
U for a note from you for doing anything further. "Police, and that be, Da.da.bhai, would send some one 

Ie Yours very truly, • th h D d the Db" .. D .. DAnHOT NOWItOJlJ:B. "to 80SSlSt at e searc .' ate 23rd ecem eJ:. 
: .. Sir L. Pelly." " The now about sending Wadia and Bapurao is not 

, .. mine I think. It may be Dadabhai's." [The cor-
re~ondence in copy is recorded as Exhibit J 2,] 

.. My dear Sir,-Kindly ask the Maharaja to cause the houses of Yeshwuntrao and of Salim 
n to he searched, as it is alleged they are concerned in the important case (attempt to poison 
" the late Resident) now before the Commissioner of Police. . " '. 

" The Com~oner of. Police would be very glad if you could arran"ooe for the head of your 
" office conducting the, search, and this note will be taken to you by two of the Commissioner's 
.. men, who, be would request .• might be present at the search. 

.. 23rd Decemher. 
. .. Yours very truly, 

(Signed) .. LEWIS PELLY." 
" Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq." 

Q.-And then follows a foot-note by you, Sir Lewis. Will you see whether I state it 
correctly ?-

co. P.S.-This was at o?-ce >attended to by His Highness, who asked the Chief Magistrate 
« hlmself, Mr. H. A. Wadia., and a Senaputtee's Assistant,. Mr. Baboorao, to go and see that 
.. the sea.reh WII8 fully made, and every help given to the men of the Commissioner of Police 
.. to 'see whatever they liked . ' 

; (CD.N.-· 
.. : -,. 



A;...--Is .that mine o. Mr. Dadabhoy's t" .,', <d'r "-c,'·· , '.' ,r· . [ ," . "'" 
In, the copy 1 have got it is signed L.R,?, It qeema to 'me ithat it mentiommoTethan I 

knew about it. I';' I I, ;.! ,'- ,.! J.r" ~ " .,·"t 
(The initials at the foot of the note turned ouff to be D. '~;-Dadabhoy Nowrojee.) 
Mr. Serjeant Bal7nlrlt'/M '[t'6 'Ihierpreter];~E*p1aiil'lio!the'commi~i'on that that is Mr. 

Dadabhai NOWTojee's note; and not Sir Lewis Peny. '" •. '" ,.. . 

[That waS done by t~e tnterpT~ter.] . , .. :, I ',. i J , 
Here is another letter from Sir Lewis Pelly, dated the same day, 23rd December 1874. I 

will just rea.d it to the Commission. . 

" Urgent. Residency, 23rd December 1874. 
" My dear Sir,-The Commissioner of Police informs me that the servants of His 

•• Highness the Gaekwar, named Yeshwuntrail.8.\lIL&furl[.whOth you were so good as to send 
.. up here to-day, have returned to the city without. giving. their evidence. or communicating 
,I "th him ' '" . . - \ " Wl .', ,.! ., , . 

• The CoIilmissi,<iner Considers that, there is 8. prinnd farM Case of. complicity already made 
.. out a"aainst these persons in respect.·to the attempt to poison ColOlibl Phayre, and the'Com
.. missioner ,hopes that these persona ''Iliay be made over to the .Residen~y f9r s",fe custody, 
.. psndingthetermination'of the investigation oftbis important _e.l ,'~:~l ,. ",. .• '. ,n'·,,·, ! 

.. My advice to IDs IDghness is to afford every practicable facility for thoroughly clearing 
.. up all the circumstances of the case. If IDs Highness pleases to send a guard to the Resi
.. dency with the 8.OC'!"ed. 1 shallbe'happy-to-recei've-tbem:-----

.. Yours truly, 
.. To Dadabhoy NOWTojee, Esq." (Signed) LEWIS PELLY. 
[This letter..as alsolnt.erpreted.J ,', ,,', , . ,r ''',' ,1·"" .... : ".\, ,,~, 

Thencomes":Iette~i'rom'Mr.'DadabhoY; 1 "'),,,,' '.,. , I.:, 
, I .'" .. "" .. , " . '" ' ,,:' , ,,' Palace, Biiroda. ~3rd Decembe-t'1874" 

" Ml dear Sir,-On receiving your note His IDghness at once sent for YesliWimtrao; 
.. and asked lIim why he and Salim had returned without giving thefr evidenCe. He answered .. 
.. that be gave'my letter to' you to one Bala PattawaUa.,· and this pattawalla tbld him that the 
.. Saheb,said," Salam bolo." Yeahwuntrao says h.'asked again of, the 'patt&walla'whether 
.. the Saheb d,id no' want him' and Salim, as they had been sent' Specially to the Saheb. The 
" patta1V1illaaa.id· again, the Saheb IlnlY' said, "Salam bolo,'l" that, Manajee.Pa.ttawalla slao 
". gave the same reply, and told them to go. . ~, ' 

" From this it is evident that some misunderstanding haa taken placie. 
" I did not tell these men to go' to the Commissioner of Police, but had only· directed them 

.. to yourself. . ., I,. ,'. " ',' " 

.. On my explaining yonr note to His Highness, be was, sorry any mistake should have 
.. taken place, and immediately orderell them to go· to yon'. ,I send them with this letter to 
" you, accompanied by a KarkO<>ll, who will hand them over to you, . ,. . . , 

.. His IDghness i!' resdy to give every practicable ~acilitj for clearing up the matter. 
• I. • ,J. ' ''; YOUl'8 very truly, 

.. To Sir Lewis Pelly. ' (Signed) ,DADABHOyJNoWlioJEE!' 

[The substance of that letter was oisoi;;tefpr~t~'4.J " 
The explanation is that they went to me instead of to the Commissioner of Police, and then, 

thinking they were not wanted, they went away ,again. , '.' '. " 
Q,-This is the last letter I call your attention to; it is from you to Dadabhoy :....: 

, . ;' ., ' . ", , ~ :' . 

.. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq ... i .. . ,i , . , 

.. My dear sir,-I am obliged by your promptitude in causing Yesh wuntrao and Salim 
.. to be sent to the Residency fOl' the purpose of giving evidence. :1 have requested the Com
.. missioner of Police himself to see that they are accommodated; in my Office with as little 
.. discomfort as possible, and to take their evidence without unnecessary delay to-morrow. 
.. The puttawalla., if he told these persons to go to-day. acted wholly without my knowledge . 
.. Pray, thank His Highness for bis assurance of giving every practicahle facility for clearing 
.. up this important matter. , ,.,. , I, " 

.. If you could conveniently meet me to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, I should ,be glad to 
" see you. 

, , " .. Yours very truly 
Ie Residency, 23rd December 1874." " (Signed) LEWIS PELLY." 
A.-My impression ill that HisIDghness instantly responded to my call for these men; 

On the 23rd December I first heard of the Oaekwar being implicated: 'On the morning of 
the 24th, a Thursday, the Gaekwar ce.me as usua.!, and I went to him with the Police Com
missioner, informed hin;l,and advised him to give facility to inquiry, and 'heligreed at once. 
~ he was arreste.d h~wasunder n?, restra.i.nt.l' I was iilstructed"~YHis Excellency the 
Vlce~Oy t~ alTest.His IDghness and ~ di~ ~o. He had com.e to the Residency, and I explained 
the Sltuation to him. He declared his willingness to subInlt. I accompanied him as far as the 
border of his territory, and repeated tjJ.EJ Viwrvy's order In" polite manner. He said be had 
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many enemies. He said something like-" The very earth under me is my enemy.~ From 
that time he has been practically in custody in honourable confinement, with every comfort, 
but liberty restricted. The property in the palace has been attached an-i sealed, and all the 
pu blic places, and such places as the arsenal, also sealed. I entered on the State in order to 
protect the public property, and I put seals on, in order to hand over the property to the 
next administration that might succeed me in the same state as I got it. -

(Signed) J OHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, March 12th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

No. LVII.-F. H. SOUTER recalled. 

By Serjeant Ballantine.-Racji mentioned thab the belt was in possession of some one 
called Budhar. A man went to fetch the belt, and Budhar came with it himself. There was 
nothing to prevent my remaining and examining the belt himsel£ 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 
Baroda, March 13th, 1875. Secretary to the Commissioners. 

• 
Se;rjeant Ballantine.-My Lord, His Highness the Gaekwar is desirous that a statement 

of his should be read to the Commission. I am desired by him to lay it before you. 
Mr. Branson.-With your Lordship'S permission I will read the statement. It is as 

follows:-
• " My honoured and valued friend His Excellency the Viceroy, having declared his intention 

of giving me an ·opportunity of clearing myself from the grave suspicion which he was induced 
to consider attached to me in consequence of the alleged attempt to poison Colonel Phayre, 
the Resident at my Court, I now, out of respect for His Excellency the Viceroy, and from a 
desire to clear myself before him and before the world at large of those suspicions, make the 
following statement :-

"I never had, nOT have I now, any personal enmity towards Colonel Phayre. It is true 
that I and my ministers were convinced that, owing to the position taken up by Colonel 
Phayre during his residency, it would be impoesible r.atisfa.ctorily to carry -out the reforms 
I had instituted and was endeavouring to complete in deference to the authoritative advice 
conveyed to me in the khureeta of the 25th July 187+, consequent upon the report of the 
Commission of 1873. Acting on this conviction, and after a long and anxious deliberation 
with my ministers, Messrs. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Bala Mungesh Wagle, Hormusjee Ardasir 
Wadia, Kazi Shahabudeen, and others, I caused the khureetn of the 2nd November 18740 to 
be despatched to His Excellency the Governor-General through Colonel Phayre, and, notwith
standing his remonstrances, feeling assured that when the true state of affairs WIIS pla.ced 
before His Excellency the Viceroy, my appeal would be successful. This conviction was 
shared by all my ministers and was strengthened by our knowledge of the severe censure 
which had been pa.s.~ed on Culonel Phayre by the Bombay Government. The removal of 
Colonel Phayre on the 25th November 1874. shows that our judgment WIIS not erroneollS. 
Thus, neithel' personal nor political inotives existed to induce me to attempt the crime with 
which I am charged, and I solemnly declare that I never personally, or through any agent, 
procured or asked the procurement of any poison whatsoever for the purpose of attempting 
the life of Colenel Phayre; that I never personally or through any agent directed any such 
_ attempt to be made; and I declare that the whole of the evidence of the "yah Ameena, of 
Rowjee, Nursoo and Damodur Trimbuck on this point is absolutely untrue. I declare that 
I never personally directed any of the Reoidency servants to act as spies on the Resident, or 
report to me what was going on at the Residency, nor did I ever offer or cause to be paid 
any money to them for such purpOSl's. I say nothing as to the preselJ.ts that may perhaps 
hllve been made to servants of the Residency on festive occasionA such' as marriage and the 
like. Information on trifling matters going on both at the Residency or at my own Palace 
may have been mutually communicated, but I did not personally hold any intercourse with 
those servants for this purpose; nor am I personaIly cognizant of any payments for the same 
Ilaving been made; nor did I authorise any measures by whiCh secret.! of the Residency 
should be conveyed to me. I present myself befure this Commission fearle&l!y. I put 
implicit faith in the justice of those appointed by my honoured and valued friend the Viceroy. 
I I\m willing to answer any questions they may deem it right to !?ut to me, -and again 
aolomnly deny the foul charge my enemies have instigated against me.'~ -

~ 
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8tY1'j~ BalktntVne then rose to addres.. the Commission. He said-May it please your, 
Lordship, your Highnesses, and the other Members of this Commission,--After what I believe 
-and I think I shall demonsLrate--to have been a most cruel and groundless persecution, 
His Highness the Oaekwar of Baroda has now the opportunity of coming before a Court 
constituted Ill! this is, and to .. ,k at their h"nds that justice which has been hitherto denied 
him. It is now known upon what grounds these accusatiolld ha.ve rested. It is now known 
upon what slight foundation his liberty has been takP-n away. He lias been humiliated in· 
the sight of hi. subjects,-h ... suffered the misery of what amounts in l'eality, upon a ma.n 
constituted as he is, to a severe incarceration. It is now' further known upon what evidence 
these charges are founded, and in what way that evidence has been procured. It is known 
that those who have conducted this prosecution conducted it with all the energy t.hat an 
a.cti\"e, and I "m obliged to say utterly unscrupulous, police bave brought to bear upon the 
matter. We know now what is the foundation, whot are the facts, and who are the 
witne" in confirmation of these facts. And I am not afmid to assert-an. do so fearless 
of contl'ildiction from any thoughtful and reasoning man-that 0. mass 80 incongruous, that 
statements 80 contradictory, that matters so improhable-I may say almost impossible--b,ave 
never been heaped together in l\1Iy charge thilt in modem days at all events has been brought 
into a court of justice. I further am entitled to assert-agaili I may soy without f"'lr of 
contradiction-that the witnesses who are called upon to support these charges a.re abandoned 
beyond a.U ordinary infa.my, and that the only endea.vour tha.t can be made by myself in 
appea.ring for His Highness the Ga.ekwar is to point out, not these matters that I should have 
to meet as bea.ring in a.ny way the impress of truth, but probably rather ·Mve to comment 
upon the greatsr infa.my of one witness beyond another, whilst I am unable to rest my mind 
upon any witness or upon any evidence which. is not corrupt, and bearing upon its very 
fea.tures the stamp of "falsity and almost carrying upon its very surface a.n invitation to th""e 
who ha.ve hut to hcar to ... y tha.t this is a foul.and petjured Ii .. which no gentleman or man 
of ho~or can receive or believe. I ha.ve said, my Lord, that the mass of evidence, the cha.rncter 
of it, and the na.ture and character of the witnesses, is such as to be almost without a. pa.ra.!lel. 
I remember no cllse of modern days hearing the slightest similarity to it-I have not the 

. slightest acquainta.nce with the proceedings of courts of justice in this country. And for 
ought tha.t I know, infamy ma.y exist elsewhere, a.nd ca.ses of infa.my may have been dis
covered before a. tribuna.! like this. But in my time, and in my knowledge 9f other tribunals 
with which I a.m familla.r,'I ha.ve known none of the sa.me cha.ra.cter,-I ha.ve known none 
bea.ring even a .imilarity to it, and I confess it is with wonder and astonishment I find that 
t.his unfortunate and unhappy Prince has had his liberty taken away, and been followed by 
alanders of the foulest kind .. nd has been hea.ped with infa.my of the most extra.ordinary kind 
from quarters where he would feel it most. And when I come to look at the evidence, I find 
nothing but a ma.ss of groundless lies, or filthy petjury, of a.bominable invention. My Lord, 
whilst thiS case has been proceeding, and while I ha.ve been reliecting from time to time upon 
the evidence which has been given from da.y to da.y, whilst I was una.ble to find a.nything in 
modern days in anY' way whatever simila.r to the story, with all its improbabilities, with a.!l 
its incongruities, with the absolute ca.re1essness in many instances of miling falsehoods fit in, 
one with another, as if the persons who told the lies thought that they would here find an 
ea.sy a.udience who would believa everything that these dirty wretehes swore a.ga.inst a. man 
who was nnder the ban of Government, and this Court knows right well it is not a. peculiarity 
of the country of India how when a man is down, and when he is supposed to be under the 
bWI of power and it is thought he may never rise again, the dirty eurs ~Ul'l'ound him, spring 
tip I\1Id yelp and bark, a.nd how their misera.ble tongues convey ill the miserable slander they 
a.re able against a victim whom they suppose is prostmte. My Lord, while rellecting on these 
things, th .. story which has been told here brings forcibly to my mind one of the most diS
gl'll.ceful passages in our history--where a. wea.k King and an excited popula.ce assist.ed by 
corrupt judges, listened to stori .. equa.!ly incredible, listened to tales equally absurd, scorned 
anything like reasoning, applied nothing like judgment, listened to everything tha.t was sUtted 
and apparently believed it, Rnd allowed mo.ny an honorable a.nd upright gentlema.n to be 
hounded by perjury a.nd fraud to the sca.ffold. It reminds me of those da.ys when Oates a.nd 
Dangerfield a.nd the crew of viIla.ins who surrounded them invented every lie which came to 
their mind, and emitted these lies in a court of justice, and where listened to because those 
to whom they told the lies had no independence, and were a.fmid to act a."aa.inst the opinion 
of the Dlona.rchand the feelings of the people. But again I bave been thinking wbilst this 
CMe bas been progre.,"ing that in this country there is a belief amongst certain sect" in the 
doctrine of tl'llosmigration of souls, and when I ha.ve heard Rowjee and the other persons who 
have been call.d here- N ursa!' nnd the others .... :! could not help dreaming to myself tha.t 
possibly, if the ideas of tbese sects ha.ye anything of truth in them, at this mQlDent we have 
th .. souls of Dangerfield and Oa.tes befOl'e us, hidden in the bodies 01' the perjured witnesses, 
who have da.red to give evidence hefore an intellectual and honomble tribuna.I. My Lord, I 
hope-.... indeed I am sure .... tha.t you will believe tha.t it is no mock modesty on my part when 
I say that I enter upon a. dissuasion of this case with a feeling of such hea.vy responsibility 
that it a.!most destroys my J8>wers of , .. asooing with the" c1ea.rness I should have desired to 
put before tillS tribunal, constituted as the present ia I cannot divest my mind .... it may Lo 
a wrong feeling-a. feeling ,,"ot a.pprociated probably by many-I do not mea.n upon 'he 
bench, but hy miLny of my hearers-but I cannot divest myself. of a. strong feeling of 
sympa.thy for that unha.ppy ~rince, and my mind and powers a.re overladen with the weight 
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that rests upon me, having more or less his fate in my hands, and posaibly-I do not .... y 
proba bly-because I believe without a word of mine this case will be disposed of as I could 
desire, and, as I believe, in the cause of justice and truth. But still it may be upon me that 
some matters rest which may have a more or less effect, and I do feel the weight of the 
responsibility cast upon me, and an apprehension of being unable to perform the duties I have 
undertaken. ' I have only to make this observation upon the subject. The matter rests entirely 
upon my own feelings .• From the time I have had the honour of addressing the Court, I have 
met with nothing but a desire exhibited by the keenest attention to investigate the truth, 
and I have met with nothing but assistance even where it wa.~ possible. I might have 
trespu,ssed upon their kindnees, and I feel that upon me, and me only" rests this matter, and 
I have had no complaint to make since the subject has come into this Court. I have had 
every facility afforded me, and with these facilities I propose to addrees, the Court, Frolll 
this time I will endeavour to do so with ~mness, advancing to them solely what I deem to 
be argument, because I hope to be able to impress my feelings' upon the Commission;
in my conscience I believe if I can only succeed in. placing ,before this Commission 
the matter as it has been impressed upon my own mind, there will not, I believe, be a 
,lissentient opinion as to the decision which will be arrived at. It is not often, my LoI'd, 
that an advocate dares to express such confident, opinions, 'but I am assured the Court 
will feel that I, intend no disrespect to them, and moreover if the decision, should indeed 
be adverse, I shall simply feel that, my judgment has been ,wrong, that my thoughts have 
been erroneous, that my 'conclusions have been led '~way possibly by my feelings. But 
.uch nevertheless are my feelings, and my only hope ..nd prayer is that 1 may be enabled to 
convey that which is upoamy own mind in clearness to the minde of those whom I have t.he 
honour to address. My Lord, ,the Proclamation by His Excellency, the Viceroy, as has been 
pointed out, has limited the scope of this inquiry. It is particularly directed that n? extraneous 
matters should be introduced. It is anticipa.ted that the, two <Iuestions that have been sub
mitted to you, namely, whether or not there haR been an illegal tampering with certain 
.ervants of the Residency, and whether or not the graver crime imputed to the Gaekwar has 
been committed-are the two questions which. this Commission is called upon to apply their 
minds to and to express' an opinion upon. I refer to this hecause it is impossible not to feel 
that the Gaekwar has been surrounded by, or enveloped I should rather say in a, cloud of 
what as far as I know is, calumny. I am not here with any power to know of his former 
transactions, or aught <>f his former life. I have not scught, and I do not possess information 
upon the subject. I can well imagine-one's reading at all events gives one an insight into 
tbose who are occasionally governing territories of this description.· One know. how they are 
brought up. One knows how little of independence they possess, how their thoughts are more 
or less controlled by others, and I believe I a.m right in saying tha.t there were unfortunate 
circumstances in His Highness' life which made him more than usually dependent on others, 
and gave him less opportunity of acting for himself and governing in those matters in which 
he had a morc immediate concBrIL It is not uncommon, unless a prince is indeed very acute 
and unless he is also very. determined-it is not uncommoID-I will not say merely in this 
country, but in every country in the world-for princes to be surrounded by the vilest of 
servants--men who ore plundering them, men who are deceiving them-men who are tricking 
them-and yet men in whom they place their confidence. My Lord, I only refer to that for 
the purpose of founding this obsel'Vation. Do not let us be too hasty to fasten upon the man's 
heart, his judgment, or his mind transactions, if there be any, which may have emanated from 
his servants and over which he may have had but little controL I make no further observa
tions upon this point. I think it will not be felt by the Commission that it is an improper 
one to have been made, although it is not with reference to that which is more immediately in 
issue, and although, when I come to point out what is the real nature of this case, it will not 
be, my Lord, unimport.mt to ascertain by whom the Gaekwar was surrounded and who were 
the persollS inftuential in his househol<l But I wish rather to convey-perhaps, addressing 
this tribunal I ought nat to do SQ-.'-but it is an argument that is addressed to the highest and 
to the greatest-whoevtll' i. mortal, is subject to mortal prejudices 'and feelings, and it will not 
be considered ,disrespectful on my part when I earnestly implore those Members of the 
Commission who may have known scmething of former transactions on the part of the Gaekwar, 
and who may for aught I know have formed certain opinions upon those transaction8--lam 
sure it will not be felt any disrespect on my part, if I implore them earnestly, as a duty to the 
Gaekwar, as a duty to their country, as a duty to common justice, to dismiss every considera
tion of that kind from their minde-to start free and clear from the point to which His 
Excellency the Viceroy has directed your attention, and from that point say,-is there any 
case made out? The importance of this inquiry of course is very great. It is not for me to 
contemplate political consequences. I am qnite sure, from the course that His Excellency the 
Viceroy has taken in this matter, that he is careless of political consequences, that he has 
desired to exhibit to the civilised world that the kingdom of India can be governed by honour, 
and that questions between the Government and those who may be supposed either to be 
antagonistic to or somehow in the way of the Government-that such questions shall be deter
mined in such a manner as shall g,.ve satisfaction to civilization-;-and he has appointed for 
th'\t purpose a tribunal to whom it ia impOS&ible not to look up. The Native Princes, 
acquainted with the hab.its of their own order, I shall hereafter appeal to upon certain evidence 
that h88 been gi yen during the progress of this ca.se, and endeavour to obtain their assent to a 
proposition that I shall make, that the story stated is, upon the face of it, incredible. To the 
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Native Princes 1, shaJ1 appeal as having at this moment the power and anthority.plaoed in, 
their hands, and a belief repoocd in their truth and in their knowle~the exercise of which 
power will have to be answered for to the length and to the breadth of India. To those who 
are my own countrymen I have only to eay, I expect and know I shaJ1. PQS8888 that assistanc!) 
and that fair consideration that ever comes from an honorable English gentlema.n, and I care 
not who the presiding officer of this Commission may be, provided he ill a judge of England 
b""""use the very term judge of England means independence; and no such thing as 
wavering from tbe. truth, or yielding to power, or acting except under the virtue of strong 
convictions, strong belief, and independent feeling ever entera into the mind of any of those 
whom I IlIIII proud to call my countrymen~r a.dy of those to whom the entire world look 
up as being free from anything like imputations of ever leaning to the right or to the left. 
and who as far as their j<'dgment enables them go straightforward, whatever might be 
the interests that were at stake, whatever might be the importance of the determination, 
whomsoever it might injure, whomsoever it migbt benefit. Under such eironmstances I 
consider I am indeed fortunate in the tribunal I have the honour of addreesiug-and' 
while, I doubt my own powers and ability in placing the matter 8S' I conld wish before 
tOOm, I believe, and the world believes, and looks to them with implicit and absolute 
reliance, in their integrity as well as their knowledge and their judgment. Now, my Lord, 
in deaJing with this caBe, the early evidence, as it will be in the recollection of your 
Lordship, applied to tampering with the witnesses .. I propoSe, however, to postpone the 
consideration of the matters conn~d with that particular charge and to deal with the 
evidence .. pplica.ble to the graver charge that has been, ma.de a.gainat the Gaekwar. I think 
that will be more convenient for one or two reasons. In the first place, the charge of poisoning, 
or attempt to poison, involves in many of . its details the necessity of considering the evidence 
connected with the other charges and the n .. ture of those other charges, and I think th .. t .. 
gre .. t dea.! of time will be saved by taking the earlier charge first, .. nd I am bound also to 
state in doing .th .. t I a.m,unable to hring my mind down to the' level of ,the other charge, 
which I scarcely appreciate. It .. ppe .... to me-oompar .. tively at aJ1 events-trumpery and 
trivia.!. I feel some difficulty a.lso in understanding the exact nature of it, or its exa.ct legal 
bearinge, but I sball, when I come to consider it, endeavour to obtain too sanction of the 
Comlnission for the view I take upon the subject. ,In the meanwhile I shaJl dea.l-I propose 
to deal-with the graver charges and upon that, it appears to me, that it is desirable that I 
should make one or two general observations. With regard to the n .. ture of it, I sh .. ll h .. ve to 
enter into a good de .. l of detail and particularity. But there is one observ .. tion that it occurs 
to me that I am entitled to make. I have .. lrea.dy referred to tbe police. I find that the 
police are dea.lt with in different books connected with the la.w of this country, evidently upon 
the found .. tion of great doubts .. rising a.s to their testimony. I believe I a.m right in .aying 
that within certain jurisdictions-I do not go into details of such jurisdictions~that ... 
confession ma.de to .. policem .. n is not i'eceivable in .. court of justice in .. ny insta.nce 
whatever. unless somebody wa.s present at the time to corroborate it. So an uncorroborated 
confession of a person to.. policeman would not be received. A confession to a policeman, 
a.s I understand, would not be racei ved at all. There are also provisions in other Acts of 
Parlillment (I believe I aID spooking correctly upon the subject), by which policemen 
are forbidden to a.ccompany witnesses to a court of justice. It seems that the Legislature 
and tlie Courts .. re fearful of the influences th .. t the police are likely to have upon these 
witnesses.. Laws of th .. t kind do not apply here. As far as I Bee there is no law whatever 
governing the police, 01' what they do. As far a.s I can see, they .. re entitled to do .. ny
thing. They .. ppear to me to have unlimited power; there doeR not seem to be any judge, 
any magistmte, who can control them-what a policeman chooses to do, he does: and in the 
present case I do not know how many-but a vaat number of witnesses-have been detained 
in custody for the purpose, as they say, of investiga.ting this charge. Now such .. n wilimited 
power undoubte.dly crea.tes-and it is necessary that it should create -a. very great a.mount of 
terrorism; and you know no man ca.n call. his house or his persnn his nwn when .. policeman is 
.. ble at any moment to take him into custody and hold him whenever he chooses for any time 
he pleases, and there is no remedy in any way-no magLstra.te can interfere or does interfere, 
and he has no power whatever either to obtain redress at the time or compensation afterwards. 
It i. the la.w, I presume, ot' the land. It is unquestionably the pra.ctice at Baroda. We have 
seen it in numerous instances, and we have seen the mode in which the police bave acted with 
regard to different persons whose evidence was given' in this case. In many instances I shaJ1 
have to dwell upon facts connected with the police. 

But there is one genera.! oh.ervation which .. pp....; pertinent to thiS case, .. nd I shaJl be' 
gta.d to fix it upon the minds of the Members of the Commi&sion-it .. ppears. to me to be a 
most monstrous thing and ca.lculated to lead to the gr .. vest injustice-I believe th .. t I shall 
show in the present case that it has led to the gra.vest injustice-,that .. police oflicershould 
not only be the person getting up the case, doing aJl he can to bring it home to 'the person who 
is BUspeot,cd of the charge, but that he p.\so should h .. ve the power of taking the depositions, 
and that those depositions '!bould be capable of being used a.ga.inst a person upon the subse-
quent inquiry pr tria.!, whatever it may be. . 

, . , 
Human nature is not less so because it inhahits, the mind of a police constable, and a ~an 

wh.o is h~ting somet~ down ~'" keen desire to catch it-,!",d .sometimes if h~ cannot get 
.. t it by fair ?I~a, he ~ go,a little out o~ the wa.yand ohtal!, it, by foul It 18 not right 
th .. t that which, IS a jud,icia.l qooument, and mtended to govern Jndicial minds, should be tile 
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act of a pel'llon who has a strong, '" naturally strong, partisan feeling in the matter under dis
cussion and I think I sho.ll be enabled to show that this observation that I have made is 
singullt~ly pertinent in the presen~ case upon refe~g to some of the depositions tlll~t have 
been taken, 'and I cannoth~11? ~aymg-'-and I shall gIve ml; rellBons hereafter for makmg the 
assertion~that these' deposltlOns are not warranted by what took place, that they have be~n 
unfairly obtained, and that in many instances they do not represent in reality what was said, 
and that in point of fact they do not in any way whatever convey the truth as was intended 
even in the mass of fulsehoods, because these depositions contained that which the witnesses 
themselves did not intend tha.t they should represent. I think I shall be enabled to show this 
in a variety of instances, and that the observation that 1 have made upon these depositions, 
will show that they are not to be credited. I myself treat them as being instances comin .. 
from a source more or less tainted with suspicion. Now, my Lord, there is another matter; it 
is a general one, and upon that I must rather address the President of this CoDInlisaion th'an 
address the others, except 80 far as some of the observations will be mere .ordinary common
sense observations which they shall be, as far as 1 can mo.ke them so, but they involve certain 
principles of law as well as certo.in principles of justice. One often meets, when theaEl quego. 
tiona are being discussed in society, a number of people, very worthy people indeed, who say, 
especially if it is a subject of such great interest as this, "Oh I Ao-and-so, there is no doubt 
" th:tt he is guilty." And 1 have no doubt whatever tho.t that will be the kind of observation 
that 1 slIQuld meet with pretty generally among the English l'esidents at and English vieirol'll 
to BaTodn. This opinion is not confined to one sex, but 1 should think it is pretty generally' 
extended. But, let me endeavour to introduce a little reasoning into the SUbject, and ask, 
" Oh I but why is he guilty f" "Oh! why you know everybody so.ys he is gIlilty; there is 
"no doubt he is gIlilty." Then you ask, "Upon who.t facts do you put it?" Then comes 'the 
puzzle. Facts are difficult things. 'And 1 have often observed that those who ho.ve given 
their opinion upon a particular su~iect dogmatically, have very little knowledge of t.he mattel'll 
upon which these conclusions are formed.' Belief, I apprehend, cannot be formed by mere 
intuition~such belief as ought to govern the minds of courts of justice must be a belief 
founded upon facts. N ow with rega.rd to the facts--there, again, there ~s very often a very 
great mistake. People treat mere assertion. 11.8 being facts without investigation, and without 
inquiry, and without analysis. But there i. moreover a c1a.QS of facts, and what may be dealt 
with as assertions, and which may also \le sa.id to be facts th:tt frequently come before courts of 
justice, and whicb have had tbe attention of very great and learned men applied to them for 
the p\lrpose of dealing with them in n f:tir and judicious manner, -I meo.n those sto.tements 
that are made by accoulpliceo-the 8tatements that are put forward by persons who admit 
t.hemselves to be purties to a crime, and I am extremely anxious in this case tbo.t the position 
of persons of that kind should be thoroughly undel'lltood; and I apprehend that I am not 
wrong in saying that no court qonstituted. under ,British law will receive the evidence of an 
acoomplice without confirmation. 1 am not uno.ware-and I should like to exho.ust this 
suhject, which 1 think will be an important one, and one which 1 shall not piobo.bly allude to 
again-that there is no law to prevent a person being condemned by the evidence of an accom
plice alone; but there is springing up a custom, as much honoured as the law itself, tha.t judges 
in direct.ing juries expressly direct them--o.nd it would be a misdirection if they omitted to 
do so-that upon the evidence of an accomplice alone no person can be-put into peril, or have 
his liberty or his life imperilled. That proposition is a simple enough one, perfectly intelligible, 
and I fancy so completely admitted that 1 need not labour upon it, but it will be well appre
ciated by the learned Chief Justice tho.t there is a more important question subsidiary to that 
one, and tbat is, what is the nature of the confirmation that can with ,propriety be received to 
implicate a person charged 1 That is B question not of less importance, but it is a question 
undoubtedly of more difficulty. It requires clear heads and clea.r minds to deal with that 
question. 1 propose to mo.ke some observations npon it, and submit not my views, but I 
believe the views of all lawyel'll upon thE> subject. Corroboration must be something that 
implicates, however slightly, the pel'llon charged with the statement of a witness-it must 
hring in some way or another the accomplice and the accused together. It would be confirma
tion supposing there was any writing in the handwriting of the accused in which some of the 
statements madE> by the accomplice were alluded to, and although it might be very slight 
confirmation, it would be confirmation of 1\ kind that could not be rejected The confirmation 
th",t is simply supporting the assertions of the accomplices themselves as to their own acts, 
independent of the accused, away from the accused, out of the presence of the accused, and 
not shown to be within the knowledge of the accused, is no confirmo.tion wha.tever. To put 
the matter broadly, even if you could get (and that seems to be difficult) a. respectable witness 
into this case who had seen Rowjee put the poison into the glass of Colonel Phayre, if he did 
put it in, would be conclusive aga.inst Rowjeo, but it would be no evidence whatever aga.inst 
the Gaekwo.r. I put that broadly because it ma.kes the proposition that 1 have submitted to 
the Commission perfectly intelligible, and it is an observation th.\t I think the Commission 
will find follows every witness in this c&se, and follows all the evidence that has been 
given in this case. I think that I slla.ll demonstrate that that confirmation tho.t is said by the 
l,\w to be required to support the llSSertions of accomplices a,,"lLinst an accused person is wanting 
from the commencement to the end; that there is not in point of fact a scintilla of evidence, 
coming from an uncorrupt witness, which in any way wha.tever confirms the evidence of the 
accomplices in this case. I may put illustrations founded upon this case very shortly: Supposing 
there is a word of tnlth-and I do not say there was not-in the assertion of Damodhur Punt . 
that he obtained. o.rsenio from II man named Nurroodeen: supposing Nurroodeen had been 
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called and proved tl,e receipt of tbe arsenic; supposing there was any conlirmatio~ whatever, or 
assumin .. that there is confirmation that diamond du.t or diamonds were obtamed from any 
individu~1 ;-that i. conlirmation if the man himself were nnder diarge-'--that would be proof 

. against him. but it doe. not confirm his story against the Gaekwar: and I think this Commission 
will· find. after careful investigation of all the evidence in tbis case. that from the commencement 
till the conolusion there is no evidence wha.tev .. r that introduces the Gaekwar personally or by 
w"iting, Or by act. The"e is ne independent witness wbo hos put his finger UpOIl one single 
act of lhe Gaekwar that in any way whalevp,r con/h'ms the story told by the,e accomp'ic.... . As 
I discuss the witnesses--which I am afmid [shall hnve to do at considerable length-l shall 
have to discuss tbe details tbat tbey give in the shape of confirmation,and I think I shall satisfy 
the Commission, wbo have beard my proposition on, that subject, tbat it is at all events a per
feclly correct one; and having. as I hope. made myself clear on these topics, I won't trouble 
the bench further on that subject, but request them to weigh what I have said and say whether 
or not I have laid before them" proposition that it is not only legal, but one which commends 
itself to men of sense and learning', tbough they may nut have the learning and experience of 
lawyers. It is sometimes said and sometimes written-eaid by people whose words are not of 
mucb value, written sometimes by people whom one would have supposed knew better-" Ah, 
0< do not lel us have any technicalitie •. " And I think 1 have seen it stated in relation to this 
case somewhere that there will be no legal quibbles in this case-·it will be tried according to 
common sense and reason. Technicalities will be entirely <'xcluded. Those who tall, that way 
forget that the technicalities they so much abuse and which govern the practice of courts of 
jnstice are the works and experience of great lawyers and great men, of the judgment of those 
who huve considered the question of how the tmth is best elicited, nnd that these technicalities 
which are abused by thoughleas and silly people, are in point of fact the bulwarks of their 
()Ountry and the means by which truth. is sifted out of lies, and has been created and recognised 
by the wisdom of ages as the best mode of establishing the truth. I shall not trouble you 
further with the discussion of a subject which certainly does not possess any features of amuse
ment, but .hall proceed to direot your attention to what I consider to be an important feature 
in the case. I am not going to make any observation or complaint further than this, that I 
have already made about the position· in which His Highness is already placed. Those who have 
done the acts a,'e responsible for them, and their doings will not affect the judgment of this 
Commis.ion. I may, however, allude to them, so far as they may be pertinent to this inquiry. 
a'I<1 1 think you will agree that this observalion is fairly Pertinent, that the Gaekwar from the 
posilion in which he has been placed. from the practical seizure of all hi. possessions, 01', to use 
the euphemism of the ReBident, Sir Lewis Pelly, to their attachment -an attachment of so 
lasting a character that the Gaekwal" bas never yet seen the end of it, eo that so far as he is 
concerned whatever .word i. applied to the subject is extremely immaterial. In relation to all 
this, I say, h. has been placed without means at his command Rnd is under a cloud. and [ need' 
scarcely add the observ .. tion that the. position in which he is placed naturally creates mnny 
difficulties in meeting any charge of any nature such as is now preferred against bim. I will 
SAY no more upon the subject; I think the observation will meet with ready assent. nnd I do 
not propose to refer to it again. But I propose. with g"eat submission to the Commission. to 
d well upon what hns been the conduct of the GAekwar, and also what his intere.t would be in 
this matler. It appears to me to be an extremely important subject indeed. I should venture 
to say', in a cas. surrounded, as this case must be admitted to he, by perjury, it becom .. s 
extremely important to view tbat which must ill any way whatever be the effect of f .. lsehood, 
of fraud. alld design. I therefore eamestly, and at the same time most respectfully and humbly, 

. ask the Membe,'s of lhis Commission to con.id,r what the conduct of my client ba. been from 
the period which forms the date of this transaetion, namely. the conclusioll of the Commission 
that was held b .. fore Colonel Meade. It would be irrelevant for me, as it would be irrelevant 
for this Commission. to consider the inquiry that took place hefore one thoroughly compelent 
to form a judgment and to as.ist the Viceroy of India by his view. upon that or any other 
subject; I won't say or suggest, except by a word, that much which appeared npon tbat 
Commission may have been applioahle to .ervanta, and not directly to the Gackwar. but I pass 
away from that. The terminus from which 1 begin is the end 'of that Commission. The 
conduct of the Gaekwar from that period is a matter to which I have to solicit YOllr earnest 
attention. I have to solicit it with a view of llsking you to say that it was not the conduct of 
a man who WAS designing and arranging a crime of deep dye. liut that it had all the oontrary 
appearances. It is not merely negative ;-1 wish very much that my observations upon this 
point should be made with sufficiellt clearness and force to,fix them on your minds. I assert 

. tI,at it i8 not in human nature that a man should be acting openly in the way the Gaekwar did, 
and avowedly against the person against whom be was also plotting secretly. It will be obvious 
to the meanest intellect that people would at once ""y ... Yes, he"e is the man that has done it." 
Ordinary common sense, to give no higher ullme to it, ordinary cunning. would prevent any 
course ot' tbat kind. 1 should expeot thut a 'Ulan who was about to poison another in the way 
suggested against the Gaekwor would be all affection with the man he intended to poison, and 
I should expect to lind bim destroying any evidence that h" desired to do bim evil. Instead of 
that, you find him in conflict with Colonel Phayre certainly, but in a fair, open. and honourable 
way. H .. obtained a khureeta from the Viceroy of India-an important document in which 
th~ Vic"roy, afte~ baving consi?~red Colonel .Mead ... 's .... port. after .learning all that co~ld be 
,olld upon the subJect, alter derIVIng all the asBlstance that could be g,ven to him by expenence. 
ability. and knowledge-came to the conclusion that the Gaekwar was .. person who mighl 
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undel':certain conditions b" entrusted with. the reform of those ,institutions, the bad arraugpment 
and management of which had formed the subject of the preceding inquiry, and he gave to the 
Gaekwar an opportunity down to the end of the year 187/j to effect the. necessary reforms.. He 
therefore had received from the Viceroy the clearest proof that in the Viceregal Court he would 
meet with fair consideration, with fair judgment, and that he would be given a fair chance. 
Well, why should he interfere with him' But he finds-and upon that I shall have to observe 
hereafter-every sort of opposition to the proceeding9 be was tsking and to tbe endeavours he 
was making to perform that which had been suggested by the Viceroy, , I do not think it is 
unworthy. of remark the observation that was made by Sir Lewis Pelly in his examination 
yesterday of what his experience of the Gaekwar was, He found bim quite amenable to reason; 
he was able to act with him upon most agreeable terms; be found that he was perfectly ready 
to do wbat was suggested to him in the interests of his Government and according to the desire 
of the Viceroy. And on .. cannot 'help making the observation, that there is 8ufficient and 
abundant evidence-and I think I shall be able ,to point out without any unnecessary harsbness 
or unkindness--,-that Colonel Pbayre was abollt the very worst man who could have been placed, 
in the position he was in; that be was in his conduct most injudicious, and ,that the Gaekwar 
had most reasonable ground to complain of ,the conduct he pnrsued. ,One little incident ,is 
enough for me, and I think I shall have to dwell more upon this hereafter. Yon, Gentlemen 
of the Commission, can do what [ cannot ;-you Cau realize the native mind and the native 
reason, and I ask yon-and I think you will agree .with . the comment I am making 
-oould there be anything on earth more injudicious than for Colonel Phayre to show . 
himself in daily and hourly intercourse with the. very bitterest enemy the Gaekwar ever 
had? Could he have thought under Buch circwnstsnces justice was likely to be done tG him? 
Moreover, was justice likely to be done to him? I ventul'e to think not; for although 
Colonel Pbayre imagined and stated that Bhow Poonikur. was a m08t upright, and higbly 
hQnourable man, I venture entir .. ly to dissent from. that opinion, and to think he was nothing 
more than a spy, and a person who, with other,persons too numerous to mention" was hunting up 
for lhat ~ery information which the Gaekwar is accused of obtaining-hunting it np in much the 
same way, not perhaps receiving for it it specific sums of money, but receiving Colon .. l Phayre'. 
'patronage which would put more in Bhow Poonikur's pockets than a few rupees would do, as it 
would show that he had the ear of the Resident; and it must be remembered that this man 
must have appeared before the eyes of tbe Gaekwar as being a person who, in all human 
probability, was controlling all the actions of Colonel Phayre. Is it wond .. rful then that the 
khureets of the 2nd of N ovemher should have. been framed' Of course the gentlemen of the 
Commission have all the dates in their minds, so that I need not ask them to recollf'(lt them 
parLicularly, but in dealing with it, it seems to me to be a matter of importance to remember 
this date,-I allude to the 2nd November. Immediately previous to that ti!lle the khureeta WIIB 

bein~ framed. It must haye been a subject of very grave deliberation. It is, as far as my 
humble judgment goes, a very admirable document. Evertbiog is put most fairly, most tem
perately, aDd at the same time argumentstively, while not lesvinl!; matter upon bare assertion 
without proof. Two or three cases are quoted of what he aU .. ges to be the gross injustice p .. r
petrated against him hy Colonel Phayre. The case propounded by the prosecution is .that '\t 
the very time this khureeta was being prepared, simultsneously w,ith it-day by day and hour 
by hour it must have been going ou-arsenic, diamond dnst, contrivances of kinds that are the 
dreariest remains of ancient superstition, bottles containing poison, such as one may i'ead of 
probably in the Arabian Nights, but which I sbould have thought would have been hardly 
alluded to in the darkest places in the 19th century. But all this time while a great State 
document of great importsnce was being prepared with care, and argued out ",ith judgment
while this is being prepared by himself and his ministers, he is accused of mixing himself up 
with a parcel of scoundrels, and inviting them to poison the man wbom he must have known 
perfectly well would have to answertbis kbureeta, and whom he also must have knnwn it would 
be perlectly useless to act in any way whatever against, till tbis khureeta was answered. Of his 
object I shall say nothing more at present; but when I come to objects I shall have to say 
a good deal. There are grave matters in this case that will present themselves, ana I cannot 
help thinking, before it is coucluded, the real criminal will be traced: I cannot help thinking 
so. But tslking of the probability of the Gaekwar being tbat criminal, I wish to impres ......... 
and this is a matter that 1 shall bave to dwell up'0n hereafter-as strongly as l can on the minds 
of the Commission, tha, such an outburst as would Mise from the successful poisoning, or 
unsuccessful attempt to poison, must, in all human probability, have, utterly prevented any 
attention being paid to the khureeta. In this particular instsnce the Viceroy appears to. 
have attended to it immediately, and notwithstanding this alleged attempt occurring, to have 
answered the khureeta in most favourable terms. But it appears to me if the Resident had 
been poisoned, in all human probability there would have been an end of the inquiry raised 
by the ~aekwar, and that the greater subject connected with the kingdom, the poisoning of 
the Resident, of the Queen's representative in that kingdom, would have smothered every
thi~g like ,an inquir? into other matte,'s, and probably would have led to a deposition of an 
entuely different kind, upsetting from the beginning to the end all the endeavours of the 
Gaekw~ for the purpose of obtaining what he considered justice at the bands of the Viceroy. 
I submit that would be the l)atural result,-in point of fact-I should say the almost certain result 
of IUch an attempt wbether successful or not, therefore I venture to think that the two tbings 
are ~tsIly inconsistent; that the khureeta aud poisoning d() not BoOTee; tbat they do not go 
hand 10 hond I tbat they a"e poles asunder; that tbey diverg of necessity t that tbe man whose 
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mind 1"88 on the khureeta would not do anything tha. would he likely to make that kbureeta of 
no effect, and at tbe same time bring another Resident, together with, 88 he must have known, 
the SE'Verest investigation, and one that might be attended with the most dangerous consequences. 
Having remarked on the conduct up to that time of the Gaekwar, I wish now to proceed to the 
period when suspioion. or rathpr b"fore I arrive at that, I wish to call your attention to the 
conduct of tbe Gaekwar during the inte':val, when you have been told by Sir Lewis Pelly, he 
was rrPO from all restraint, under no watch. and not intel·rerred with in any way whatever. The 
suggestion of the prosecution is that upon tbis man's mind is the knowledge of this heavy crime, 
and he also knows, if the story he a true one, that the immediate actors in thi. crime are persons 
who have been already suspected, that inquiries have been made, and that the traini. laid by 
which ultimately the truth may be arrived at. At tbis period hi. Secretary Damodhur, PUllt 
was not nnder oharge. - Damodhur, who certainly, whatever other elements may be wanting in, 
his constitution, is not wanting in intelligence--would of course have communicated with, him, 
and according to Damodhur Punt's evidenc~ he had communication. with him; so if Damodbur 
Punt'. evidence is to b~ believed, his mind W88 quite alive on the subject, at all'eventi; his mind 
would necessarily be alive from the fact ofRowjee and Nursoo having been takeninto custody, and 
th~ matter heing investigated. Well, during all this time he has control of all the means connected 
with his Government. The control of money sufficient for the purposes I am about to suggest, 
and the question i. what hi. oonduct was, and whether that conduct is what you would expect 
the conduct of a guilty man to he. I submit that it was not. On the contrary, it was the conduct 
of an innocent man. It is not pretended that he had conlluunications with Rowjee or. Nursoo; 
or that he, either by his agents or otherwise, endeavoured to get themotlt of the way. It is not 
suggested that any attempt was made by his agents or others to bribe them. He remains there 
knowing, if the case on the part of the prosecutors is a true one, that he was sitting upon a mine 
to which B match migbt be at any moment applied; knowing that he must be necess81·i1y blown 
up by it, and yet there he remains oareles8, pursuing his ordinory avocations, seeing Sir Lewis 
Pelly each day, dealing with Sir Lewi. PeUy anxiQusly for the purpose of meeting the views of 
the Viceroy daily in the town, daily having an opportunity of seeing Rowjee, daily having an 
opportunity of Seeing Nursoo, hi. secret agents, I suppose he would have no difficulty in finding 
some whom he could use for his purpose, and there is not a single act from the beginning to the 
end of that r.eliod--and I ul·ge this upon the Commission~that is indicative of anything but 
the most per ect freedom Ii·om being guilty of the subject of the matter tbat was then being 
investigated and now is oharged against him. A very few words mOI·e about him. I had 
intended rather to have deferred my observations upon this matter till a later peliod, but one 
does not always follow the exact arrangemen,t that one has made, but having alluded to it, I will 
now conolude my observations upon the subject of his conduct, by begging attention to the 
evidence given by Sir Lewis Pelly yesterday as to ,his conduct when he was requested to send 
Ye.hwuntrao and Salim to the Residency. I think I may ask yon to refer to the correspondenoe 
which I put in on, that suqject. Sir LewisPelly left no douht whatever as to what was the 
natnre of the inquiry, and as to hi. object in asking for the presence of these tWl> persons. 
What was the oonduct of the Gaekwar himself? It may' be great deceit and it may he great 
hypocrisy, but it is a deceit and hypocrisy that ,he has not shown in allY other part of his 
c",·eel". It may have been greet deoeit and great hypocrisy, but it is inconsistent with 
anythin~ yo". find in. th~ earlier period of his con~uct reg"rdill~ the matters .which 
have given 1·lse to thIS trial. It may bave been deceit and hypOCriSy that I,e exhIbited, 
but. bear in mind that he sent Salim and Yeshwuntrao without hesitation, without a moment's 
dellfy, and without any oommunication having been made to them by any buman being, they 
were permitted to come to the 'Residency, and state all they knew about the matter under the 
I .. ",ds of acute police officers; unde .. the bands of authority, under the hands of the law. 
He knew the power of the law, he knew the power of the EnglisbGovernment, he knew how 
muoh could be brought to bear upon a person against whom there is an accusation by the 
British Government. And yet the supposed attempted murderer has never interfered with 
any of those persons, never attempted to corrupt them, or buy them over, and when their 
presen"" was required at the Residency, he immediately without communicating with them, 
ordered them to go there, w .. nt himself, offered himself in every way to give every assistance; 
and I tak.. the liberty of saying that while his interests and his conduct mHitate against hi. 
oontemplating the act of poisoning, his subsequent conduct showed as conclusively as a man's 
demp8nour and conduot can show, that he had never been a party to it. I submit for Vour 
better conaideratioll and judgment these observation,s upon the subject of wbat his conduct 
was both before and aft .. r this charge, Bnd I hope you will not conoider that 1 am too sannuine 
in supposing that they are likely to have great effect on your min\ls, and that effeot of aOkind 
much calculated in favour of the Gaekwar. At that time, 8S your Lordship is aware, I mean 
dUl"ing that month while the Gaekwar was at liberty. and free from anything like restraint 
Salim and Yeshwantrao were his servants, under his control, and there would have bPOn n~ 
difficulty whatever in their removal if it had been desired. Another remarkable fact in this 
case is that while there is evidence of sums of moriey of a comparatively small amount beina, 
paid, as W88 ,upposed, for information to the ayah and to others-I say comparatively small 
amount because 88 far as I recollect the evidence the amount is small, your Lordship will 
em·reet me by your notes, if I am wrong, I am speaking now without looking at my notes, 
but 88 far as I recollect there i8 not a half-penny supposed to have been paid to any of the 
allt·ged actors in this murdering t.l'tlnsncrion ·during the wboltt- of theo time dorincr which ,the 
b·allsactions we .... being clm·i~d out. I think I am right in saying that it "'as .. bout August 
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or SeptembE", certainly not later than these months, that any sums of 'money whatev .. r were 
paid, and while it. i8suppose~ the M.aharaja i. spendin.g monE'Y t:ecklessly for t.he purpo.~ of 
obtaininO' informauon, there 18 no, eVidence that a fattlung was paid to any of Ius accomphces 
in tile ~urder he contemplated. \ There is undoubtedly another instance in this case of 
remarkable modesty and self-denial on the part of. Rowjee and Nursoo-one is glad to nnd 
any O'ood qualities remaining in their con.litutions-they never seem to have askE'd for anv 
mon~v .• My Lord, you see that we were in the hands of these men, for supposing thE'y.hud 
told that they had received sums of money, prob .. bly they would have had to show how they 
had spent it, so that they dal'ednot assert it. If that is the case, we have, I .Lb.ink, a f.atul·O 
quite unnatural, that .11. Prince should put himself absolutely in the power of half a dozen of. 
his subordinates, because one of the .curiou8 matters in this case is that the GaeklVar, who is 
.aid to be r .. ther reticent in one of the examinations, seems to have been. extr .. mely anxious 
.to parade in a most unnecessary fashion his intention to poisoln Colouel Phayre, and if, in 
point of fllct, he had he .. n anxious to make up a case against himself, he could not have gone 
more effectually to work, for while one instrument would have been quite sufficient, he s('ems 
to have taken endless opportunities of proclaiming hi8 intention, and surrounding himself with 
conclusive evidence of four or five witnesses, at least four of whom were quite unnecessary for 
the purpose he is supposed ·to have had in view. There canDot be a more I'elllal'kable' instance 
of that than Nursoo himself, for if you look through the whole of his evidence, I ask yon 
whether that man has been brought here for any purpose except to corrolJornte the lies of 
Rowjee, for from beginning to end he was useless in the t .... nsaction, and he is brought into 
the presence of the Gaekwal' for no earthly purpose in connexion with the cl"ime that was 
about to be committ .. d. All that I find about him is that, "Salim will IlUnd you 80 and so." 
They make him au intermeddler, ami· an enti"ely unnecessal'y accomplice to the crime. Not 
very natoral, not vel'y probable this. But Nursoo's fate leads him into most unhappy mailers 
and entails upon 'him most unhappy consequences. I fear, my Lord, that ·in 'pUl"Suing a 
consecutive argument,-the materials are 80 abundant, as the investigation hns lasted 8uch a 
long time,-thllt somehow or other, in the arrangement of matters, 1 may get into confusion, 
hut I shall leave it to the Commission to put my omissions l"ight-I shall endeavour to be as 
clear as possible, and I shall also endeavour to be as concise as possible. I think, my Lord, 
it may not be undesil'able that I should refer more pal·ticularly to the case as it hos been put 
before you-and. for that purpose, I shall refer tG the speech of my learned fri~nd the 
Advocate-General-a speech in all respecta worthy of the high position he holds-perfectly 
temperate, and fair, and not an observation introduced into it, about which, on the part of 
the Gaekwar, I feel I have the slightest right to complain; in fact, 1 may say that one of the 
plellsures I have had in the conduct of this most painful nnd anxious casE', has been the 
continuous courtesy I have met with fmm my learned friend, and the_nssistance he has 
a!forded me, whenever ht' could justly give it to mE'. I propos .. , as I have said, to refel' to 
his speech, because it is a careful speE'ch, and bas .beE'n founded upon instructions car"fully 
given. I call yo \II' attention to the mode in which he places this case and the featnres to which 
he invited the attention of the Commission, as being those upon which he should ask your 
judgment ad~ersely to the Gaekwar. He divided the matter into the charge of tampering with 
the servants in which he suggested the sayah as being one of the principal performers. I 
ought, howevfH", before I comment upon what my learned friend did open, to .ref"r to one very 
I'emarkable omission in his speech. The omission must ha"e been deliberate, and so far as 
I oan see, it is omitted of necessity. He does not from the commencement to the conclusinn 
nf his speech Sl\gg~st any motive t~at could have actuated the Gaekwar to commit this crithe. 
It haa been left to me to bl"ing. out the position of the Gaekwar and his coul'se of proceeding 
to show what motives he had, nDd comment upon' these motives, and what they probably 
would have led to, but my learned friend suggests no motives, although he must have well 
considered this maller, it must have occurred to him as the first thing that should be dealt 
with in proving a great crime like this; but my learned frienu hns been unable to put his 
flnb",r upon IIny single position that existed in connE'xion with the Ga.ekwar that would have 
shown whence a reasonable motive could have .pl"llng for the commission of this great crime 
witb which he is chargeu. 1 say he alluded to the tampering of the servants, but he did not 
suggest or ulleg.. that there was nny connexion between the ayah, Rowjee, and Nursoo. 
What i. also very remarkable is the following fact, which I shall ask your permission to say a 
wO\'d or two nbont. The Advocnte·General introduced into this part of th~ case a person of 
the name of Pedro, who, according to my learned friend, was chief butler, and hud been butler 
for some .five and twenty years, and whom he connected with that branch of the case which 
I buve described as being the tampering with the servants. After the mention of Pedro, my 
learned f~ielld says, "I now come to the more important part of the case.~ So that he divides 
the OllSe mto two parts-the sc.s of the Ilya.h, and' one· or two otllel' persons, and the acts of 
Pedro, in eonnexion with the tampeI"ing of the witnesses, and then he goes on to the acts of 
othe~ persons in sUP\,Ol"t o~ the allegatioll of poisoning. It IJecomes important that we should 
cOllsldet· ,tlle mode III wlucll my learned' fdent! has introduced Lb.e man Pedro, who fo,'ms 
!1' most Important feature in this inquiry. I have no hesitation whatever. in saying that 
lllcJepeudent of almost ever.V other urgumellt ill the Cdse, and taking ,n ct'rtain vie'y of 
the eRlle, the eviuence of Pedl'O entitles the G.ekwlIr to an ncquittal_ Oil "II the charges 
brought against him. It becomes therefore extremely important to consider how my 
leal"lleJ fdend has dealt with PeuIo, knowing perfectly all that Pedro h'ld to say, knowing 
who Pedm was, and huving to introduce him to youl' notice. Now, my Lord. Chief Justice 
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who presides is well aware I,ow witnesses of a certain kind may be introduoed into a case. 
Supposing their wstimony is at all suspicious-there may be B <loubt 'IInder such circum
stances as to whether they should be produced as witnesses. IJMy learned friend bas of course 
deliberated on this matter. He has not attempted to cns~ the slightest slur upon Pedro.' 
He has introduced him as a perfectly respectable trustworthy witnees, and as a person to be 
relied on as proving a particular fact. He had been' t,,'enty-five yean in the employment of 
the Residency. I have" right therefore to say that f"om the b.ginning to th. end "f this 
case, there has not been a suggestion of anything that would cause me to say that Pedro is not 
amongst the whole group of liars and perjurers who have bee" introduced to support this case, 
the one man against whom no imputation whatever is cast. Pedro puts this case out of Court. 
If Pedro is to be believed, there is an end of it. The entire .uperstructure must tumbl ... 
Rowjee, the main actor, cannot be believed as his evidcnce stood, but here it is contradicted up 
to the very hilt, and I will show you inte~nal evidence presently of the truth of Pedro's state
ment, and of the falsity of the stawments made by Rowjee. Without, however, entering now 
upon that particular evidence, I shall d .. al simply with th .. particular fact that a man introduced 
here by my learned friend as a thorou"hly respectable witness, competent to pmve a fact, a 
man upon .whose evid .. nce he has asker! 0)'011 tn find a decisi<>n against the Gaekwar, a man • 
who, for aught I know, has been a confidential servant for a quarter of a century, declares in 
the witness-box here that every word deposed in relation to him by Rowjee is a foul lie and· 
fabrication. My Lord, I feel it v.ry difficult indeed to say more upon such a point. It appears 
to me that as fill' as Rowjee i8 concerned the evidence against him .i. conclusive. and' if you 
a;'>Tee with me that IIpon Rowjee's evidence this case must stand or fan, then Pedro strikes a 
mortal blow to the whole case, from which I think that even the ingenuity aud power of the 
Advocate-General will not be able to rescue it,· He willnttempt to ave.'t it 1IillnU the fairness 
which, as the representative of the Crown, desirous simply for justice, he can command; but I 
think that, notwithstanding it will puzzle him to find an argument to convince this Commission, 
that if the evidence of Pedro can possibly be believod, it is not possible to believe in Rowjee. 
I 11m reminded by my learned friend Mr. Branson,' to whom I have constantly to oft'er thanks 
for his assistance, that Pedro, oddly enough, is the only person whose examination does not 
appear to have been cqnducted by parties to the case. He was examined 8t Bombay by a 
Justice of the Peace and Deputy Commissioner of Police there (reterringto Mr. Edginton). 
There· are some things that must be, and which can never be denied .. I apprehend that, 
in the first instance, you have such a case, You have got Rowj .. e and you have got Pedro. 
You cannot believe both of them, it will be impossible to do so. I shall comment upon 
Rowjee's evid.nce prosently, and in the meantime, I shall say nothing more about Pedro's 
evidence. It is not necessary for me to give a character to a man from whom my learned 
has not IIttempted to take it, but who, on the coutrary, has been relied upon by my learned 
friend for the proving of what he deems to be an important part of this case. Now, my Lo,'d, 
my friend, having stated that he had come t\) the mor~ important part of his cns .. , proceeds to 
open upon the attempts tt> poison Colonel Phayr., and I think that your Lordship must havp 
been surprised at the instructions which my friE'nd received upon that subject. My learned 
frieud, in his opening, makes no mention of the .. arlier attempts to poison. He does not allude 
to the earlier attempts which ore s.id to have taken place to poison Colon"l Phayre, Rud which 
form an important part in Rowjee's testimony. I do not rememher the dates, but I shall call' 
your altention to the subject afterwards, 1 morely call attention now to the fact that it is 
alludcd to by C~lonel Phayr., but that my learned friend does not mention it in hi. opening. 
I can scarcely imagine an omission of that kind to be accidental. Probably my leal'11ed friend 
thoul(ht it was so utterly incredible that he did not like to put it grn"ely before the Commission, 
and I thiuk 1 shall be able to show tlmt if such was his idea, that it is a correct one. But 
whilst he does not speak of thE'se September attempts, he opens upon two attempts by Rowjee 
on the 6th and 7th November, while Rowjee himself, 8S the Commission· will remember, 
declnred thnt he did not make any attempt either lIpon the sixth or the soventh. It i. perfectly 
trlle thnt although there was no attempt made upon th .. 6th snd the 7th, yet Colonel Phayre 
had all the distressing symptoms just the same. Colon .. l Pha),re looked back to the times 
when he ought to have taken the poison, and when he ought to have taken it his stomaoh was 
always in a most uncomfortable state. If it was so upon the 6th and 7th, it must have bee,,· 
tho p'ummeloo juice, because there is no poison, Rowjee, who was said to have put in the 
IIreenic, does not assert that he put it in on those dates. That tumbles to the ground nho
gether. On the contmry he sa~'S, " AIJ.that I received I put in on the 9th November," There 
can be no doubt whatever that lillrs often forgE't them.e1ve.. It is one of tbose' (ortunale 
nrranbrements of nature thnt liars \'ery seldom hu,'" a good memory; and nobody con doubt 
thnt wh;n my learnod friend opened the at!~mpt at poisoni!,g ?n the 6th and 7th Howjee had 
m"de 1,,8 sllLtE'ment, that th .. ,.e had been thiS attempt at pOlsonang. I forget whOlher he said so 
to Mr. Souter or not. It is quite clear he made it to somebody, because this state mont my 
l"arned fdend was in8tructed to make. Well, when Rowjee came to bo examined I quite 
admit hi~ positi,on \~n~ not altogether n pleasnnt onE', and his memory might not be al~ogethe"r 
so reteutlve as .t Imght be. He made no allusion to the attornI'm of the 6th and 7tb, but, on 
the contra.'y, he made a statemc?t in. e!fect entirely inc,onsistent with that, !aying thnt he put 
the whole of the powder he recclv .. d 10 Colonel Phayre s tumbler on the 9th. My friend then 
r.fel'll to tho orders to procure arseuic from Hemchund Futteychund, about whom I sh.n have 
to say IL word or. two whe? I come to the evidence of Da~odhor Punt, and I place b .. fore YOtl 
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thi~k also I may eay was upon hi$ instructions, and upon which also there i. a direct and 
positive contradiction) He says arsenic· and diamond dust appear to, hnve been pounded 
together, and handed 'over by Salim to Rowjee upon two occasions. In page 6 of the short
hand writer's notes, my friend says, «The ars .. nic and diamond dust thus obtainfd, appear to 
have been compounded together and handed over by Salim to Rowjee on two occll,ions." The 
importance of tbat I shall. deal with in another portion of my observations, but I may briefly 
say tbat this diamond dust and arsenic' are the diamon<:i dust Ilnd a,rsenio supposed to hve 
heen given upon the first occasion to Rowje... Arsenic and diamond dust are not said to bave 
been received at all upon the last occasion. One powder only is said to ha\'e been given on 
the last occasion. But the two packets are said to have been given to Rowjee, f~r die purpose 
of being administered to Colonel Phayre, somewhere about September. ,Why it is important 
to consider wbat my friend was instructed to open, is this" I think there is no doubt, from my 
learned friend's opening-and I believe it will turn out that this was the original assertion
that the diamond dust and arsenic appear to have been compounded together and handed over 
to Rowjee. Now, the statement that Rowjee makes·now is that there were two packets given. 
He told us that he divided tilis into three portions--one packet into white, and the others into 
a rose-colored powder. Probably it is rose-colored, because Rowjee had heard of rose diamonds. 
I :rather imagine, he introduced the color out of compliment to the name. At any rate there 
were two powders, one of arsenic and one of sometbing like rose-colored powder. That i. his 
first statement, quite inconsistent with the diamoud dust and arsenic ,compounded together-
perfectly ro, Jor if they· were compounded together, the arsenic could not bave com .. iuto 
Rowjee's possession. 'It was necessary therefore for Rowjee, in SUppOI't of the lie about the 
helt and the arsenic found in the belt,-it was necessary for him 'to invent another story, and 
therefore Rowjee does invent this very remarkable one. He says that there were two powders 
given to him; not compounded together-that one was separate. and the other, as I pointed out, 
rose-colored. Then Rowjee-:-whose mind is of a peculiar cbaracter, made ul1 of murder and mercy, 
of affection (or Colonel fhayreand a desire to kill hi-m-tbinks that. this white powder is too 
poisonous to administe.r, and he accordingly in making' up the p.ackets mixes liP three packets, 
principally of the .rose-colored powder, .and puts in a small pinch of ",'senic not calculated to 
harm anybody into tbe rose-colored powd"r; and then he depo&ited that which .was intended 
topoilron Colonel Pha,yre .in his girdle and forgets all "bont it. .I shalr have to comment upon 
the belt episode hereafter. It is a very peculiar. and importnnt episode, and is not one of the 
least indicative of what the case is. . It is not wrong that l should refer to that and point out 
the entire difference between the case my learned friend was instructed to open and the facts 
wbicb have been proved .I shall be ohliged to refer to th~se matters agaiu at something like 
great length, but J mention tbem now to request you to give such consideration as my obser
vations and the facts themselves lead you to consider they are worth. Then, my Lord, my 
learned friend, being in serious difficulties, having no motive to suggest, suggests that there is 

Va confirmation arising frgt!!. the absence of communication between all the. witnesses. He 
dwells upon that as being a strong and' pregnant ~vidence of confirniation. Perhaps that 
would be about the nea:rest approach to evidence of confirmation that could be given in this 
case; yet I should say that it was trumpery and trashy-yet perhaps it has some claim to be 
considered as evidence of corroboration if it were the fact. The only misfortune is that it is 
utterly without foundation. Not only had the witnesses intercourse togetber, but they were 
invitl3d by that respectable gentleman,.Akbar Ali, in a most persuasive manner, to give every 
particular to him; and they 'generally made a statement after having passed a not very 
comfortable twenty-four hours. There seems to be a process-wbat it is I do not know-that 
after 'baving been under the gentle care of Akb"" Ali, and probably quite accidentally, tbey 
are mnde very uncomfortable ,in their minds and at Ollce make a statement. That, as cou
firmation, falls to the ground; alld I shall point to a way tbey were brought together for the 
purpose of having their evidence manufactured-and how completely it was manufactured 
from beginnillg to end-and I shall, I beli..,e, lead your minds to tbat conclusion which will 
be pretty well bounded by this. I do not think I need here do more than use the name of 
Gujanund (I wish be had a name I could pronounce better). I think that when tbey talk'<lf 
fairness and of the witnesses having no opportunity of seeing each other and of confirmation 
from that source, all J need say is-Gujanund. Nothing CRn be fairer, my friend may say, to 
tbese witnesses, and that at least there was candour and fairness. I answer-Gujanund. And 
if, when Gujanund is fully impressed upon the minds of the Commissioners, and when they; 
remember the active and intelligent officers, as tbey will be called ill tbe London papers, whose 
assistance he bad on all occasion., I think the notion of the witncss .. s not seeing eacb otber or 
knowing what they were about to say is the most comical that has ever been brought before a 
Cow-t of Justice. Unfortunately, 88 I have said before. liars who have no foundation of truth 
to go npoll cannot always recollect what they may bave formerly said, and therefore, notwith
standing Gujanund, .Akbar Ali, and Abdool Ali, who have don .. all they couId for their country 
and themselves, I do not think it will be believed that the witnesses had not many oppor
tunities of meeting tugether.But my learned friend had felt that up to this time he had a 
very unsympathetic case to offer to the Commission. He felt that he had a terrible lot of rogues 
and a terrible lot of fol""hoods, or probable falsehoods, to allude to, and there was nothing 
whatever in regard to Damodhur Punt al)d to Rowjce that could redeem them from the depth 
of "ascality into which their own admissions have put them. But at last my learned friend 
comes to an oasis ill the de.e~tof miserable lying through which he had been obliged to traveL 
He comee UpOIl N ursol) and ttl)! fr.i"lld, is at once relieved. There is something to dwelJ upon, 



!OO':"ethmg of in'nocen~e, SolDeth';ng of virtue-there is' repen'tan~, . M,Y ie./;:;te.I f~\~~~7 alludes 
to him in this way, and I noticed that when h .. did ·so his voice almost, trembled a.. he'said,
... One other circumstance in regard to N ursoo deserves to be mentioned. He had 00..1\ "'anY 
" years in the service of the Residency and held a high position. After he bad give'1 his 
" evidence nnder tbe circumstances I have stated, he felt so strongly the ~i~grace; he bad 
" incurred and the falsity of allegiance of which he had been guilty, that be attempte~ to 
.. drown himself. ''Dlere is a deep well near the Residency. One day he broke away from bis 
c. guards and jumped into the well, from wbich he was rescued by tbe police'"i.' ~t lurns out, 
however, that he had had a dinner at the Resideney~I bave no doubt ". very ·good one •. He 
was standing beside the well and saw people, and he was seized witli ,. vertigo, and then he 
tumbled: notwithstanding all my learned friend's efforts to pnsh him into the '\Veil, he woul!! 
not go in except by his awn act, and my friend could not g~t him to deClar~ . more than that he 
tumbled into tbe well. They >ay that truth is found at the bottom,of a well, but, on this 
occasion the police Were too quick and rescued him befnre he had found any. So we pass away 
from Nursoo. The next matter to which my learned friend alluded, and upon which also he 
had depended for confirmation, was the demeanor of the Gaekwar when he' called upon Colonel 
Phayre on the 9th Norember. My friend said :-" Colonel Phayre was still suffering from 
.. tbe effects of the poison which he had imbibed, but he. did not know at that time, as he. had . 
•• not heard from Dr. Seward, what he had taken. He' received His Highne .. , as usual, and 
~. was much struck by His Highness in the course of conversation describing to him almost 
" exactly the symptoms onder which he' was suffering, and saying that there was a great deal 
" of sickness about tbe town of .such a character a., Colonel Phayre was at that. very mo",en\ 
" suffering from. He said tbat he had himself suffered in the same way." It is curious that 
such a conservation should take place. Colonel P~ayre did not tell Mulhar Rao wbat he bad 
taken or wbat his suppositions were a.t that time-Ite· may have thought something had been 
put in hi. goblet. He had no definite idea that he pad partaken of poison, not having then 
seen Dr. Seward. But if Damodhur speaks truthfully the Maharaja knew perfectly well then 
that the attempt had been made and had failiod, because on his driving back from the Residency 
to the Palace he picked up Damodhur PUllt on the road and had a conversation with him 
about it. That conversation Damodhur Punt will himself relate. My learned mend intended 
to conve,Y-and probably it would bave been an argument of very great weight-that the 
Gaekwar had wished, having ordinary knowledge enough to know the symptoms of poisoning 
by arsenic, to divert Colonel Phayre's attention. from thoughts of poisoning by endeavouring to 
convey the impression presented that he. himself suffered under exactly, the same symptoms 
from natural causes. I read to you a letter from Colonel Phayre to D,·. Seward or Dr. Gray
I see it i. to Dr. Seward ;-" AlthoujEh I only took two or three sips of .the pummelo juice 
" which the tumbler contained, I relt within about half an hour, as 1 described to you, a most 
" unusual sickness of stomach, accompanied by dizziness in the ltead and of sight, producing 
.. confusion of thought, also a most unpleasant metallic laste in the mouth, with .right ea1i
.. vation, such as J have never experienced till within the last few days." TheBe are tlie 
symptoms described by Colonel Phayre, and those are the symptoms my friend is instructed to 
say Bre identical witb those which the Gookwar attempted to make Colonel Phayre believe he 
Was suffering under from natural causes. I bave therefore looked into what the evidence of 
Colonel Phayre was upon the subject. He says ;-" I asked His Highness about bis health, 
" and lie .aid that he had not been v"ry well, and that there was a good deal of fever about, 
" nnd he thou/(ht he mURt have eaten too many sweetmeats of the kind usually made at the 
.. De\~311ee. He also said Ihat he had headache and a slight pain in his stomacb, but he was 
.. well now.n It is rather difficult to associate tbe description. which-.be gives of the slight 
pain in the stomach from eating sweetmeats wit" the coppery taste, the dizziness, and 
the slight salivations described by Colonel Phayre, and I believe another observation was 
made as to there being something unusual in asking Colonel Phayre about his health. 
Indeed; I am reminded that Colonel Phayre led 'up to the question by speaking of his own 
health. When 1 look at Colonel Phayre's evidence, I am warranted in saying that the whole of 
the Gaekwar's demeanor to Colonel Phayre upon that ,morning was one nothing approaching 
to guilt, but was the perfect.ly natural demeanour of a man who· generally visited Colonel Pbayre 
on that day-it was not a demeanour, in fact, that could have excited suspicion in the remotest 
degree in the mind of the most suspicious person. J have thus, my Lord, dwelt witb my 
learned friend'. speech, which is valuable, not only for its ability, but as pointing out in 'tbe 
clearest manner what his view is of the evidence. Now, he says that this case depended upon 
N Ul'800 and Row,iee; be admits them to be accomplices in the crime they aay was committed, 
and that be considers that according to ordinary practice-and the practice will be observed 
in the present occasion-that confirmation of Bome kind is necessary; and he undertakes to 

r· ve that confirmation. He gives three samples-'-one is that the witnesses were kept separate, 
have ah'eady referred to that to sbow that wherever traceable the contrary: was the fact, 

Will anyone for a single moment doubt that there is any honest confirmation in the conduct: 
of N ursoo, a man who, although very wicked on one occasion; when his fate led him to attempt 
murder, was a man who had tbe merit of showing repentance, And exhibiting hi. sincerity by 
attempting to pitch hims.lf into a well? With what objeot was he introduced intO the c&se? 
Did the Maharaja on any occasion give him anytbing to do? . He has done nothing-that ... lae 
hns fallen through. Another point was the demeanour of the Gook .... r and his allusion to his 
own maladies which he says were identical with those of Colonel' Phayre-that also tumbled 
down to the ground. He has failed upon the one point on which he relied to give confirma-
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tion. He has opened with Pedro as a', witness to be relied upon to give confirmation. He I 
has opened with Pedro to be relied upon, ma~ing. no comment to detract fro!" his. evidence 
and credibility, and Pedro knocks ov .. r the maID wItness upon the most mat .. rlal POlDts, tbus . 
,showing that Rowjee h ... upon th .. se points entirely and deliberately perjured himself. Th .. n, 
if I am right in the obs .. rvations I venture to make in tlois portion of my addreas upon this 
point, we are now left entirely and absolutely at the mercy of the three accomplices; and it is 
upon evidence of such witness<'s, filled with other inconsistemcies, that you are asked to deprive 
the Gaekwar of bis bonour, of his property-to cast him forth as a helot in the world from 
whom all would shrink-a man whom, if you were sitting here in another capacity than that of 
Commissioners, if you were sitting here as jurymen-a man whom without hesitation you 
would hand over to the scaffold. And this result is asked of you to be arrived at upon the 
evidence of men admitted by my learned friend to be accomplices, nnd show I think, up to 
this time at all even is, by the opinions which ! have ventured humhly to address you, to be 
accomplices without a shadow of foundation. I will now-and before going to other evidence, 
b .. cause I may do so with propriety and conveniently-refer to the evidence of Colon .. 1 Phayre. 
He is the central figure in this extraordinary story. Heaven knows that I have no wish to 
say a word more than I am absolutely obliged to do calculated to hurt the feelings of Colonel 
Phayre, who, I have no doubt, is a thoroughly upright and honourable man, and a gallant and 
distinguished officer; but I venture to think that Colonel Phayre was entirely unfit for the 
position he held-which was an extremely d<,licate one-and he was known by the Gaekwar 
to have met with a reprimand of a most serious kind, not involving, but on the other hand 
conceding, his honour and integrity, but dwelling upon his want of tact and judgment in the 
management of delicate affairs, I think I am not putting it unfairly. He said, and no douht 
truly, that a subsequent Governor cleared him from this imputation. This gives me no dis
satisfaction, but on the contrary I never wishE'd to use that document as charging Colonel 
Phayre as deserving of the censure passed upon him, I used it simply to show that it was one 
of those documen ts operating upon the mind of the Gaekwar and leading him to consider first 
that Colonel l'hayre Was scarcely the person to occupy, the position he did, and tbat in the 
next plnce that he would be removed upon a complaint being made. Colonel Phayre most 
imprudently associated himself with a persoll, or a number of persons, who were not friendly 
to the Gaekwar. Bhow Poonikur was a sp .. cimen of the lot. They say they got no money
but thpy got patronage, which was pl'Obably very much more valuable to all these men, to 
whom Colonel Phayre seems entir .. ly to have lent himself: From mixing with these men 
Colonel Phayre comes to the conclusion that Bhow Poonikur-God only knows how he comes 
to the conclusion-is or was an honourable man. We know not upon what grounds he came 
to tbat conclusion, but he made a- right-hand man of him who had been so nctive against the 
Ga"kwal'. Then Colonel Pbayre has a great notion of redeeming a persecuted people, He is 
the saviour to whom the people looked and made entreaties to. When h" drove out he was 
met by persons who petitioned him, and he was a ready listener to all their complaints, Such 
demonstrations are not ungratifying to the vanity of some people, but are little proof of the 
truth of' the complaint, knowing as they did that his ears were open to any complaints. that 
might be uttered against the Gaekwar, ready enough to give ear to such congenial food to his 
imagination, and to listen to those who 'would make assertions which he would readily accept. 
I have already alluded to what DluSt have b"en the feeling of the Gaekwar when he saw 
Colonel Phayre in daily, almost hourly, communication with Bhow Poonikur; how he was 
absolutely in his hand; and how absolutely impossible therefore it was lor reforms to take 
place. Was there no difficulty in the way of accomplishing that which the Viceroy hall con
sidered would take a period of two years or a yenr and a half to effect, but he was to be 
thwarted that way. Colonel Phayre also seems to have been labouring under the idea that he 

( 
I should be poi~oned. Where .he got it frilln Heaven knows; but o,ne, can very well un~erst~nd 
. that persons hke Bhow Poonikur who talked about bazasr gO"SIP Impregnated a mmd lIke 

Colonel Phayre's with notions of that cbaracter.1 r Then we have a circumstance that also 
occurred which I shall have to speak of aftel'wardsl Somewherc about Septemher or October 
Colonel Phayre had a boil 011 hi. forehead. This boil will not be altogether unimportant in 
the cnse. I think a good deal turns upon it. Tbere is a curious episode connected with it, 
and if anything call be humorous in this case, tbis forms one. There is no doubt whatever 
h" had a boil. He had the attendance of a distinguished medical practitioner to take care of 
this boil, Where he got the idea into his head, alld how he got it there, nobody knows, unless 
he had read over Damodhur Punt's evidence and l'ecalled matters to his mind, and then came to 
a sudden conclusion, because he doeo not appenr at that time to have made any observations on 
the subject. He complains at Ihat time of having been sick, not liking his pummelo juic ... 
Dr. Seward w ... not asked upon the suhject. I know collodion was mentioned, but Dr. Seward 
would hardly apply collodion to an open boil. If he did apply collodion it fully accounts for 
the feeling. he described; but it is clear that he intended to convey tbat something was done 

. to the plaster which he put on and which he describes. My learned friend corrects me, and 
therefore the observation ooes not apply. I did not remember that he used anything else, and I 
did not remember what was said by one other witness what was to be put on the place. My friend 
mentioned this, and it is to support the testimony of Rowjee that he put certain powders into 
his pummelo juice. A reculiar matter is that Colonel Phayre drank his bnd pummelo juice 
without complaining. t oocurs to me that the best tempered man in the world 011 drinking 
h.d pummelo juice would .ay.-" Wbat on earth is the matter with this ?"-but Colon,,1 Phayre 
8,·,·ms to have behaved ill a most Christian spirit alld ~id nothing abo\lt iL 1I .. simply does Dot 
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drink it, and simply throws the juice away, nnd this occurs on three successive days, w!th no 
complaint, no altenition, no inquiry. I think you will agree with me that .that conduct IS of a 
kind which can hardly b. ,accounted for. He says eo however, and I accept hlS.sta~ment as sncb ; 
but I do not accept it lIB being what actually took place, and I r,annot help thmkmg be has been 
poring Over the evidence of the other witnessl'S, and that he i. inclined to attach ~o that an 
imporlance which h .. only beell created by the assertions of other people. Of cOllrse 1 m":.y 
be wrong on that point, bllt it appears to me to be extl'emely probable. Let us look at It 
whilst we are considering it with Rowjee's. If his account is true, he really took out all the 
arsenic from the plLl·cel he had receiged and deposited it ill anolher parcel and practically only 
used the diamond dust. Practically he only IIsed that which, supposing it to be admitted, is a 
perfectly innocent matter, and can call'e no pain or annoyance. It certainly does look as if 
fancy had worked upon his mind, and that he had recollected feelings which he never ex
perienced, by reading depositions that an at.tempt had been made to poison him. Then, my 
Lord, we go on to the subsequent period, the 6th, 7tb, and 9th of November. On the 6th and 
7th the same incidents occurred. The same symptoms that he had experienced in September 
and October, and again experienced on the 6th and 7th November-the very some that was 
afterwards experienced on the 9th. To say the least of it-this i. extremely peculiar, because 
according to the evidence of Rowjee, lie had not put the poison in upon the 6th and 7th; and 
therefore Colon.1 Phayre must certainly have imagined these symptoms upon those dnys, and 
one cannot help tilinking with regard to all the circumstances that Colollel Phayre supposed 
th"t poison lIad been attempted to be administered to' him upon these particular days. The 
pummelo juice was bad again; he tasted an unpleasant taste again, he could not drink it alI; 
again he was perfectly submissive, and made no complaint, nor till the 9th of November did 
it strike his attention that poison had been administered. Now, my Lord, these I confess are 
malters that I am unable to fathom. At nne time it occurred to my mind-I do not say it . 
occurs to it now- bllt it did occur to it, lind to· the minds of other persons, and I wish to' 
oflerit as an argument to you, and that is, that there was no sllbstantial, real intention to poison 
the Colonel. I shaJl have to address many observlltions in which that point will be an. im
port""t one to consider. It occurred to me as very slt'onge that persons having such complete 
access \0 poison, having also such complete "ceess to Colonel Phayre, with a perfect knowledge 
of his !,abits, with an opportunity of dealing with them,-it occurred to me as extremely strange 
that for eo long a time with all tbese implements at their hands no attempt had been successful, 
and that in reality Colonel Phayre had never derived any, and in point of fact never com
plained of any at the time from what were said to be repeated attempts to poison him. That 
was a matter which it was impossible to lose sight of in a case like this presenting such 
extl'aordinal'y circumstances and so many impossibilities. But when we come to the ultimate 
act, the desoription of it greatly puzzled me, and puzzles me to this moment. Colonel PhaYI'e 
was very resolute in saying that the s~diment at the bottom of the glass W1lS a dark sediment. 
The other witnesses all spoke of light-grey powders, and if that whicb was analysed, and if the 
analYlical tests have been correct, and if we are rightly iofol'med upon tbe subject, beyond all 
question lbe powder analysed did not in any way answer the description given of it by 
Colonel. Phayre. The tumbler had been put down, and after it had been put down, and after 
it..ltad remained for, if I recoUect the evidence rightly, about balf an hour, he threw it away, 
.. lui. then was attracted by the appearance of the contents at the bottom. NolV you will 
remember what Dr. Seward said upon that subject. I receiv~d bis evidence upon a number of 
points, and I aSRUI'ed him that it was not my intention to offer him the least offence, but 
directly I spoke about tbe colour of tbe powder in the glass, he got alit of temper and pl'oposed 
to keep me here till doomsday. It seemed to me perfectly clear that it was a puzzle to bim 
which be could not make out, fOI' the powder which Colollel Phayre saw was dark, wbile that 
aeen by Dr. Seward was light. I do not mean to say that eyesight of people does not deceive 
them occasionally, 80 that that which is light may appear to them dark and vice versa. I. have 
heard that such cases sometime occur in fegal'd to colours, but to say the least, it is ullusual, 
and the fact remains that between Dr. Seward and Colonel Phayre there is a direct and 
altogether irreconcilable difference. Now, the powder-at all events if it was the powder that 
reaUy remained, for I confess thot I cannot understand tbe difference of tbe colonr I have alluded 
to-was sent away for analysis. I shaJl be obliged, when comparing what Rowjee oud Nursoo 
and one or tlVO of the other witnesses said, to refer again to the oil'cumstances that took place 
on the morning of the 9th. In the meantime, bowever, I pass away from that. In analysin" 
the powder, Dr. Seward applied 8 t.st which i. not always carried out with success. And fro~ 
Dr. Grey's evi,lence I do not understond that the arsenic was really reproduced by either 
bimselr or Dr. Seward, although they both refer to the discovery of the metallic ring. Thel·e 
i. no doubt that this metallic ring indicates arsenic, but it is not an absolute proof; and I 
kuow that in caseS of arsenic poisoning tried at home, the scientific men employed bave 

"generally brought out the ar.enic itself in its pristine forlll and not relied merely upon the 
appel\rance of tbi. m~t8l\ic l'ing. Witt! regard to the diamond dust it is entirely idle to say 
.tbat any wbatever bas boen found. It is pure nonsense to say so. There are some sparklinG" 
elements and somlllohing that scratches glass, but to say that it is diamond dnst is utterly beyond 
any possibility of proof. It cannot be proved. It is Ih. pu ..... t guess-work imaginable to speak 
of the presence of diamond dust; anel to accept scientific disclosures upon such a subjecL is the 
merest lI"aSh, whioh I do' not think will have any weight upon Ihe minds of the Members of tbi. 
Commission. Of arsenic there is a certain amount of proof, supposing that the powder sent 
for a"a1ysis was the identical powdel' which was in Colonel Ph"yre'a glass at the time he .bowed 
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it toD ... Se*ill'iitaftd fliitl'wella.w .... e of a positive -declli .... tion 'bj"C<;I'lnelPh1iyrt' ·that the 
glass could not ~ave'beet'l to.u~hedor the. cOn~nts added ·to· before he gaVe'it to Dr. 'Seward. 
But I do not thmk that pOSluve declaratlon wIll go far, because there were a number (If people 
about who had the full .. t "pportnnity of touching the glass if they wished to do'sot'and hiB 
positive declaration may ·have·be .. n due to his pr .. conceived ide .. that he had been 'poisoned, 
In making these observations I am not propounding a th .. ory .hich I undertske to pro\1e or 
substantiate; I am only remarking upon the peculiarity of the evidence in "this port of this 
case and the reflections it give. rise to, and the difficulties presented by those 'matters towhieh 
I have taken the liberty of calling your attention. • 

Seventeenth day, Monday, March 15th, 1875-. 
,', "' '. (1 '. 

Mr. Serjeant Ballantine.-In my concluding .observations on ·SatUTda.y, tliere were one· or 
two matters in 'which I made a slight mistake which, with your peormission, I will now correct. 
It was only with refe .... nee to dates--and they are only slight errors and rather assist my 
arguments than d .. tract from ·the effect of them. In speaking ·of -the date of the first poisoning 
I put it back to August or September. I find, on looking ~arefully over the evidence, it is 
fixed by the only witneSl# who has given anything like an accurate account of the 'matter to 
have been 15 or 20 days before the 19th ofSeptembE'r. And. I wish to direct attention 
to the date because when 1 come to & later . part of my argument, it will form an. important 
feature of that which I propose to offer for your cODsideration. The· second matter is that, as 
far as I can see, and subject to the corr .. ction of th .. Commission, the' last money 'payments 

- actually proved was not later than July. I put it at a later date in myobservationa on 
. Saturday. But looking through the evidence with the assistauce of my learned fri<'Dds, I 
think I am right in saying that th .. last money payment to any of the servants was some time 
in July-certainly not later. That also, in my view of the case, will he 'an important matter 
to consider, and th .. refore I correct what wa.. to aeartain extent an· error that I wade in 
addressing you on Saturday. There was another subject which I introduced casually; I did 
not attempt to follow it out at that time; it will be a subject on which I shall have to dwell 
heoreafter, hut I may as well supplement what I said on that ·occasion. You will remember 
that I cal1 .. d attention to the colour of the deposit in the glass of Colonel Phayre; describ .. d by 
himself, after he had drunk a portion of it. I wish· also to call attention to the fact that, 
looking at the number of attempts-'-putting them at four or six, according as you may be 
""tisfi .. d by the evidence that has heen given-I assume that there were about six attempts-
on every occasion Colonel Phayre was prevented from drinking the remainder of the glass 
by the taste that he discovered· after drinking a small portion of it. That will not have 
e8C8.ped yom: observation. That was the case on ev .. ry occasion that the attempt was alleged 
to have be .. n :oi!I.de. It will not have escaped the attention of the Commission that the onlv 

.i agents that are suppos .. d to have b~en us .. d for the poisoning of Colonel Phayre were arsenic 
and diamond dust, neith .. r of which produce any taste ..matever, and no donbl . he might have 

_ drunk off an entire glass of liquid without having discovered that there was anything delett'rious 
in it until about half· an hour afterwards. I believe that is spoken to as about the neart'st 
time at which the effects of the poison would begin to be felt. I shall have to dwell upon 
this malter again, but having incid .. ntally allnd .. d to it on·Saturday, I wish to call attention to 
it, because I think it is worthy of the attention of the Commission; and when I come ro the 
evidence of Damodhur Punt and others, I think the point. of these 'Observations will be 
sufficiently apparent to the Commission. I propose now to enter into the inveotigation of the 
graver charge against His Highness the Gaekwar and the order I propose to d .. it iu is to 
commence with Damodhur Punl It is evident that. he originates everything, and that from 
this source whatev .. r poisons obtained, wer .. obtain .. d. ThE're is no suggestion that any other 
person originated, or supplied the poisons; it is traced back to him i it is intended to be fixed 
upon him. It hecomes therefore extr .. mely important to consid .. r his tt'Rtimony, and I think 
it will be better to take his evidence as being Ihe fim in order of timt'. In discussing the 
evidence of this witness, as well as of Rowjee aDd N urson, I don't think it will -be improper 
for me to allude, before entering into details, to the mode in which the evidence bas been 
obtained. I alluded to it shortlv on SatUl'dav, and I don't intend to dwell upon it at' nny 
l<'Dgth now .. I think that I shall" meet with the agreement of all men who rt'ason thE! matter 
fairly, as I am sur .. it will be reasoned here, when I make the obst'rvation that when you find 
that witnee .... of an extremely suspioious character have placed th .. mselves before a tribunal 
}n .the character and light of accomplices, it is extrem .. ly desirable t~ ascertain whether their 
eV1dence has been obtained by people of a pure character themBt'lves, anu whether the mode 
of obtaining it will satisfy till" tribunal that it hn. not' been got in' an improper .way. It is 
always a disagreeable thing to make any general observations detrimental to other people; 
but I am obliged not only to speak of the persons, but of the mode in which this t'vidence' bas 
been procu~ed. Mr. Souter, I have no doubt, is an extremely able man, anil 'be!helds ~ post 
of importanoe, I presume, at Bombay. He was perfectly aware of th .. character-of the three 
pel1lOns who are the remarkable p .. rsons in this case-Gujanund, Akbar Ali, and Abdool Ali. 
He was quite aware of' the censure that hB!! been passed upon them by, I helieve, a man who , 
is acknowledged to be one of the most honoured and most eminent members of the hench of 
India-he must have been well acquainted· with this, I say; and whether that censure was 



right or . wrong whieli . had been so passed, he might have reasonably entertained snspicion of 
tbe instruments he was about to employ. He might have found other perSous in :Bombay to 
serve his purpose, bnt tbese three persons--Gujanund, Akbar Ali, and Abdool Ali-oeem 
to bave been brought from another district. There is no reason for their having been so 
bronght; they are persons, as I have said befo .. t', who have had comments made upon them 
elsewh~re regarding the falsil»ing of evidence and getting up false eases; and whether these 
were true or not, I eay there ought to. have beeu care taken as to tbe amount of power that 
was left in their hands.. The mode in which. the evidence ,has beel\ given of tbese tbree 
witnesses (Ie may also speak of the ayah) is also a matter to which.I must call your attention. 
And I call your attention to it very earnestly, because. I think it is a feature in this case that 
will meet with great observation from one end of this country to the other, as well as in almost 
every civilised coubtry.. These men seem to have been allowed to take persons into custody, 
and then after keeping them in custody for a certain time, and not until then_ custody, as 
fnr as I know, utterly illegal-Mr. Souter comes forward and takes their examination. The 
mode in which these examinations were taken I sball defer commenting upon until I' enter 
upon tbe individual cases to which I shall have to call attention; but, in every instsnce, as 
far as 1 know, the persons who have been the material witnesses in this case, have been persons, 
who first of all were. placed in custody, and not until after having been in custody for a 
considerable time-some longer than otht'rs-not until then, are they supposed to make their 
statements. I shall presently show you how if these statements are not satisfactory, they ~ 
subsequently cooked up by ndditions or alterations; that will be a matter 1 shall dwell-1lj)on 
in individual instanoes, rather than generally; 'hut 1. cannot help making tbis observation, that 
witnesses so deall with are, in point of fact, tortured before giving their evidence. You do 
not administer the thumb-screw, nor do you. stretch .' them upon the rack, but they are never
thelellS kept in misery and terror, and, from what 1 have seen of many persons that have heen 
called here, a positio1l. of abject terror.· They 'feel that. their lives; their property, their hope, 
o.nd their liberty-every .thing in the world-is dependent on .what they do while in the 
custody of the police, and that.. the only mode in which they can escape from that custody is 
by answering the whip-I use that t expression advisedly-by giving the cbaracter of evidence 
that tbe polic<! require for carrying out their case. In the towns of India. such" course would 
not be endured. I know it would be utterly and absolutely illegal. It is pra<;tised here in a 
distant district, where there are crowds of poor, ignorant natives-men who do not know who 
to appeal to, or who do not know where to go to, men who have 110' constituted tribunal wbich 
ean help them in their difficulties. They feel, as in the present case, their master is power
less; the police are to them a power that tlley cannot resist; tbe police that they exercise a 
terror that they cannot oontrol, and they go the length of what I cannot but call deliberate 
torture for the· purpose of obtaining their end.. I have made these general observations after 
rellec~ion and great thought. I fed th~t they will be observations weighed~ not only b:y your: 
experience, but by the knowledge and mtellect of many others, and I beheve that-'th,S case . 
will thoroughly support the observations that I bave ventured. to make. Having madethem,'" 
I will now proceed to consider the case of Damodhur Punt-a man who, as I have said' 
before, is thefo .... • t origo of the entire case, because, althougb examined at a much later date 
than the other witnesses, he is the person from wbom everything is supposed to have originated 
and to have been the immediate agent of the Gaekwar; and, therefore, .. man whose evidence 
we are bound to consider with a great deal of care, and to ascertain, whether it is evidence 
IIpon which you can rest. I am speaking to men as I would wish to he spoken to. I desire, 
in this case, to introduce no violent expres.ions. . I desire to use no words but those which 
8re justified by their being argumentative. I believe conscientiously that if 1 call convey the 
thoughts and impression that are upon my own mind to the tribunal I have now the honour 
of addressing, the safety of the Gaekwal' is perfectly clear, and that it will be felt that it is 
perf.ctly imp~ssible for a tribunal in a civilised country, upon such evidence, to pronounce a 
verdict adverse-I won't say merely Jo the Gaekwar-but 1 say tbat they could not pronounce 
a verdict against the lowest person in the land, if the evidence is such as is produced against 
a person who, if he falls under it, loses hi. character, crown, and all that is dear to him; 
and, as I said before, los .. it under circumstances which I cannot help tbinking, would 
not be fatal to the humblest in the land. My Lord, before entering with the minuteness 
whicll I mllst do, into Damodhur Punt's evidence, I must refer to the mode in which he was 
given .into custody as corroborative of the gt'neral observations. that I have made on the 
subject of the police. It appears that he was' tsken into custody on the S8Ille day as 
the Gaekwar, and, instead of being brought before any Magistrate,. instead of being 
oonfronted with bis accusers and having the matter investigated fairly and properly, the first 
thing that i. done is to put him under a sepoy's guard; under that guard he remains for 17 
days. The words" being UDder guard" do not seem to be very terrible, but with tbe thoughts 
that must follow it, and with the feelings that must attend it, I think I have not improperly 
described it as that not of oonfinement but as amounting to torture. He himself says, .. I made 
" the .tstement for the purpose of getting free from that guard» That is his own perfectly candid 
statement upon the subject, and probably, whatever doubt he may have raised by his evidence, 
you will not feel much hesitstion in believing that he was speaking the truth. Upon that be 
was handed over to the care of the police. He knows, at this time, the evidence of both Nursoo 
allli Rowjee. This he admits himsl'lf. If h. had denied it, it is pollpable tbat he must have 
known iI, bt'O&use Rowjet.!.l'r.ud Nursoo ww'e being t>x;aminel1, and had bl.'t'lJ examined when be 
was at liberty, and it was natural th"t he should be interested in knowing what they bad 
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stated, and he mil$t have known that that charge was one against the Gaekwar, and that it 'Was 
a charge of po.isoning ~y arseni.c and diamond dus.t. He therefor~ has tl? ~I·range som .. thin~ or' 
another in whIch arsemc and dtamond dust are mIxed up. But, m addItIon to that, there IS a' 
shadowy 'account of a bottle; and he therefore must introduce a bottle into his statement; and 
althou"h he is the first person who is brought into this case by the evidence-that is, the first 
person"who supplies this bottle-in point of fact he only gave it after what was expected of 
him. He knew perfectly that diamond dust and ,arsenic must be the means hy which the 
Gaekwar should be accused. These were matters wlth which he was perfectly w .. I1 acquaintecl 
and with which he was ready to deal under the circumstances that he himself describes. Now 
what these circumstances are, are worthy of your consideration. They have been eloquently 
detailed by himself, and I need do no more than call your attention to them. The position of' 
this honourable witness is, .. If you convict the Gaekwar, you shall get off; if he gets off, you 
" shall be punishet!." That is his own account, his own proposition. He i. then granted a 
conditional pardon. " Succeed in what the police have told you to be what they require, and 
" you will get off, otherwise you must bear the consequences of your own admission." Libe!"ty, 
po;.ibly a grant of land, Heaven only knows how pel"jury of this kind is ultimately rewarded, 
might be given to him; but, on the other hand, he would notollly not get liberty, but I don't 
know exactly what the punishment is for having committed perjury or having attempted to 
commit murder in this country, he would probahly be very much more severely punished for 
not doing what the police expect of him than he would be for the crimes that he has undoubtedly 
committed. I don't know whether I have ever met before with an instance in which a witness 
has come forward and made such a direct avowal, and stands before you with a halter round 
I,is neck which is to be used or not according to the evidence tbat he givfS. Still, there are 
marvellous instances in this world in which, notwithstanding so painful a position, a man will 
s"crifice everything to the truth, but I don't think the warmest admirer of Dam'ldhur Punt 
wonld be inclined to think that he would be disposed to make any such sacrifice. He is a 
clever man- the cleverest amongst the witnesses that have been produced, as far as my judg
ment has been able to go, an eminently cunning man, who givrs his evidence with very con
siderable volubility- but I could not help thinking that there was an appearance about his 
countenance as if even he felt a sense of shame while he was uttering what I shall demonstrate 
to be a perjury, for he 'made statements which have been materially altered. My Lord, this 
will make it necessary for me to exnmine this evidence in relation not only to its consistency 
with itself, but also in relation to other matters; that is what'I propose to do at some consider
ahle length; and I venture to think that whell I have done this and called your attention to 
the evidenct' of other witnesses who were also called to support this case-Hemchnnd and other 
witnesses-I think I shall show you, not only that he bas deliberately falsified a number of 
stalemenlS in this matter, but also that the police h, ... e been most active and have made much 
of a great deal of the evidence which has been produced before you. I, my Lord, particularly 
refer to the evidence given by Hemchund-pvidence that was manifl'Stly extremely ,suspicions 
as, you were of opinion when you allowed him to he cross-examined upon his $tatempnt, but 
e\'i<l"nce which I am now in a position to consider, and I think shall point out, with such 
lIlaterial matters connected with it, that I think it will bave a very formidable effect upon the 
conclusion of this case. I think--unless I am very wrong indeed in the conclusions that I 
liave arrived at-I shall show in tI,is ca.e police manipulation, b .. yond all question, of a most 
daring and outrageous kind. Of course, I can only jud""e tbat of my own humble ability, and 
I can only sul>mit sucb reasons as have affected my own ~ind. I Can only hope that they will 
also affect yours. I shall lay them ll .. fore yon, and I hope, in relation to this and other matters, 
I shall appeal 10 your rcason as I should wish to be appealed to by those who endeavoured to 
convince me upon any particular point. The first malter, to which [cnll your atlention, is the 
position of the man Damodhur Punt. Permit me to describe it as it occurs to my own mind. 
I do not think it will h .. a fancy sketch at all. H", is the secretary and lru$ted servant of His 
Highness the Gaekwnr; he is a man likely to I, ave His Highn"'ss' confidence, I admit, and so 
far th",y mny be enabled to state part of his story as probable. But his position, as he describes· 
it himself, i. one of a man whose accounts are rotten to the very core-false entries in all his 
books-false r .. pt·e~entation as to what paym .. nls have, heen made for, and, in point of fact, he 
J,laces Ilimsclf in n position, that if he had been char!!'Cd by tbe Gat'kwar, or upon the sngges
t.ion of Colonel Phayre, wbich wos extremely likelybto be .th'" esse, with embezzleme~t and 
f,·aud, he would have had no <,arthly answer to those charges, hIS books would have told their own 
story, the falsifications would have been perf .. ctly apparent, the evidence given by: the Brahmin 
and other p<,ople "ould hnve shown his .. ntries to be utterly nntrue; and, sUPP<"'l1lg there was 
no chnrge against th", Ga<,kwar, I think he, Damodhur Punt, might hBl'e howled himself deaf 
hefol·e anybody would have b",liev"d that these falsifications hnd been made at the Gackwar's 
direction. Supposing the charge had been made o".inst bim, what answer could he have made? 
How on earth could he in ony way whatever hnv~ reeeued himself from the certainty of being 
convicted as a fraudult·nt .ervant? My Lord, I asked some questions nnd pressed them to him, 
and I ~on't t.h!nk they were impel,tinent or unworthy of consider~tion. I po!nted out to him 
what I"s pos'tlon was, and h", admiu",d that which I am 110W ar"ulO,,--h. ad nutted that he had ., " no mean. of answering, no meaDS whatever of re.cuing himself from the jmputation; and the 
.ugg~stion that was putent upon that I now Vt'nture to make to you,-Is it at all likely tbat he 
would have become the inst-rument of the Gaekwnr for the purpose of falsifying books, which 
liLl.ification admitted his own dishonesty, and to which falsification, if he himself were accused 
and th~ Gaekwar chose to be a party ,to the accusations, he could not have had any earthly 
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answer? And upon that point it is proved that there i. not a sera" of writing in the 'Gaekwar's 
hand_ot an act done in tbe prosence of an independent witness by the Ga.kw'ar from the 
beginuing to the end of tbis case (bllt more particularly I am referring now to the falsification 

h 
of thOlM! accounts)-by which Damodhur Punt might have exculpated himself from the charge II of embezzlement and fl'aud. liMy Lord, I think that i. a forcibl~ argument for your considera

'/ tion against the suppositioll that they' were committed in the way that he .tated, and for the 
purpose tbat he stated. It is difficult to imagine that he wonld not have supplied himself'with 
80me protection and that he would not Have left himself entirely unprotected in the hands of 'a 
master who he must himself have known would be after a certain time glad to get rid of him, 
and to whom he gave the p'0wer of getting, rid of him. In the history of villaini.s committed ill 
which great people are supposed to use smaII instruments, we always find that these'instruments 
generally supply themselves with 'the means at all events of implicating their princi
pals. I am not aware that I have ever heard in my life of a case in which a man in 
Damodhur Punt'. place l .. nt himself to fraudulent entries without retaining the power of 
making an explanation in tb .. event of an accusation. My Lord, there is a matler that I may 
allude to in a word-although his hours at the Palace were from eight o'clock in the moming 
nntil ten at nigbt, wilh the exception' of a short time for dinner, those visits ,which form a 
material portion of, the earlier part of this case. and which one would have thought be would 
have known of perfectly, especially if he had been an accomplice of the Gackwar, seemed to 
have p ..... ed without his notic .. , and be did not seem to be a party in any way consulted in 
them. It is one of those inconsistencies tbat I think speak to our minds. and leads the way 
naturally to another observation, why if the Gaekwar was in point of fact dealing with a parcel 
of servants and otbers, and had a de.he to obtain information, or to commit the graver cl·ime 
with which he is charged-why. when he had a ready and facile iustrument in his secretary. 
did he not l .. ave him to do the infamous and .lirty work. in.tead of placing bim constantly in 
tile power of parties every one of whom would be unable to testi~v against him? 1 believe I 
remarked on Saturday that one of the most remarkable features in this case is that it seems 
that the Gaekwar rather took a pride in the number of pel'Sons wbom he took into his confi
dence upon a capital and fatal matler of this kind; and really tbe mode in which the meetings 
are supposed to have taken place. and the perfect candour with which be seems to have offered 
his opinion to the humblest people, and I should think the most dangerous of people, is evell ill 
this extraordinary case a very notable and extraordinary feature. Wben I come to refer! to 
some of the evidence thllt bas been givpn, and the circumstances nnder which it has been 
given. and the conversations that took place, I shall very earnestly ask tbose Members of the 
Commis.ion who are also nati>es of this country to attend to some observatiuns. I know tbat 
they will allentl generally to all; but I shall direct some observations which I think will be 
peculiarly adapted to tbeir knowle,lge of the country and its habits, and upon which I bdieve 
that they may give very valuable jnfOl'mation aud be of very valuable use indeed to thc Gaekwar 
in this his terrible position. Now, my Lord. those matters I bave dealt with, and I bave, 
endeavoured in doing so to state myself calmly, as I shall endeM'our to do during the remainder ' 
of my address. I may take tbe opportunity of saying that these observations are pertinent not 
only to this part of the case. for their application will be found when I come to the other 
portions of the case in detail. But having once caUed the attention of the Commission to tbem. 
I don't propose to elaborate upon. or, unless by forgetfulness or otherwise, again refer to them. 
Having disposed of Damodhur Punt's position in relation to" the accounts, now let me ask 
you to follow me in the history nf what he is alleged tc have done. At page 112 iii the short
hand writers' notes in the Bombay Gazettt--and it will save my reading many extracts that I 
might otherwise do, and I think enable you to follow such parts of' the argument as are w"rth)l 
of my attention, if you would allow me to refer you to the short-hand writers' reports in the 
matters which 1 may place before you-your Loruship will find the cnmmencement of this 
extremely singular tr!lusaction. It commences with the order of the Gaekwar for the arsenic 
from the Fou"dar ..... regarding which it is alleged tQat the Gaekwl\r stated to him tI,at it was 
for the itch, alld that be himself worded it that it was for a horse; and his further evidence, is 
.. 1 took the order to the Fouzdar, but was unable to procure the ars.nic." Now, 1 beg. the 
attention of the Members of the Commission to that. He wrote the order, and w .... unable to , 
obtain the arsenio; that is his story. That is a falsebood, a deliberate fulsehood. He begins 
hy tolling that which i. pntirely and absolutely untrue; be could have obtained ·that arsenic 
without any diffioulty. The Fou"dar wa. called by my learned friend, and his evidence will lie 
found in pug .. 156 of the short-band writers' note .. , The J.<'ouzdar say. that the order was in 
all re.pecl. complete, and that there was nothing whatever to prevent Damodhur Punt from 
obtaining the arsenic from the FOD.daree. As the superstructure i. buUn upon this, the whole 
of it must tumble to the gl'ound witb the falsity of that allegation. It will be broken to pieces 
hy other meanl, but Ihat alone is sufficient to destroy it. But ,that, my Lord, is not the only 
featul'e to whicb I think it right to call your attention in this order for arsenic. Tbis was a~ 
order upon which the Gaekwar's name appeared; the Gaekwar endorsed it. Therefore, as far 
as we can gather, unle .. he Was a lunatic, he actually puts his own name upon an order for 
arse~lic, whloh, ac~rding to D~modhur Punt, i. to be used. for the purpose of poisoning the 
ReSident. There IS. another vIew dlat may be taken of thIS. and that depends upon .tlle view 
th.t hereafter you WIll take of Damodbur Punt. Damodhur Punt may be a mere instrument 
of. the police, and, k.nowing that he is perfec~y safe if he assists them in obtaining a particular 
ObJEd, be may h"ve IDvented the whole of this matter. But there is another view that maY,be, 
taken-D!""od~~r Punt may ~av,: had some object of his own in obtaining th~ arsenic. Look 
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means in-hi8'po'we~ to sift the' preeeeciingel,at the,Palace; and"lKIOner Or,laterj,itmnst haye 
been apparent to Damodbur Punt tbat bis defaloetionsand frauds would be discovered. That 
idea must have been apparent. Nothing could, b!'ve been, more pe~loU8. to Damodhur Punt 
than an investigatioll of, ,his accounts,' and, in all probability other, Servants of the Gaekwar 
might be reasonably &upposed '.to be under the same apprehension. ,I have already pointed out 
what soch an inqui.y would have,led to I'and i£ an-inquiry had ~eelhmadeagainst himj,tbere 
is no doubt bis positionlwould have been sulliciently perilous.'" He. was ini disgrace ~dmittedl:v at 
the Residency; the Gaekwar,wae never able,to take him"tbere;; he was' not'admitled' !Within 
the walls of the Residency. "UndeHhese circUlnstanees,Damodhur Punt knew that he-was a 
marked 'man. ,He had a motive,' .the Gaekwar, had, non8.;" Therefore. it, !Will be hereafter a 
matter for consideration wbether' the wbole, of ·this story is aJie, or whether wben, in pointof 
fact, he admits that he bas intended to I murder. he has told th, trnth;.and upon ,that 'point I 
sball make some furtber observatiohs hereaftel',whellli eome Io investigate tbe evidence ,that 
has been given by other' witnesses;' and I think"indeed' I feel 'sure"tha~ wben' 'I "point '<out 
some matters' that at, present; have ,not heencalled to, the 'altelition of ,this, Commission\. ,thaI) 
extraordinary as the circumstances are ,that are patent bef"re this CommiBSion:,. there i. pulSilig 
through the whole 'of, the matter circumstances ,tbat require the ,.deepest Consideration, 'BIIld an! 
calculated to .create the graves1l doubt as ,to what is thet, real ,history 'of thia ,transaction;, Let 
me, howevel, proceed 'with hiB ,statement.· It is ,obvious, 'supposioghe had anyobject.irl 
getting arsenic, why he did, not get it from, the' Fonzdaree ; because if he:had been mixed up 
with the ose of it 1'1 any time 'afterwards, the !name of .. his master, upon: it lWould have alonca 
traced ,the possession, of it to ,himself. Under these circumstances if the Oaekwat had been 
desirous to use poisonl tbe last thing on eartb tbathe, would have, done wOtlld have been'to'pm 
bis name upon the orde... On ,the other hand, the last thing Damedhu.rPunt would ',dlJ when 
he found hie maete~~s name. upon the order" would .be'to' obtain: the, 114"senic, b6'ClOose .it 'would 
have been the means ·of .tracing it to bimself. Upon, tbat, he, accorrung ,to ,hill oW1l't.ccountl 
represents to the Oaekwar that .he cannot. get tbe arsenic from the Il'ouzdaree. ,.i That , .. ill 
be in your recollection. Wbynot?, Would not the 'obvioosanswer of the Gftt!klVlir bel 
" Why, all poison is sent out of the Fouzdaree • upon' my 'order, and upon' my order' alone; 
.. I have tbe entire control of the poisons; I have' the entire 'control of arsenictWhat do 
" you ,me!>n ,by saying that you cannot "get: tbe ,..senic~' YOII' bave ;g'ot'my order for it. go 
.. and get it." And 'yet he (the Oaekwar) allows ·the' order, with his own endorsement, to 
remaiu in tbe records, 'so as to convict Mm of attempting Ie procure' 'arsenic' in"tlje event 
bf any charge being made against him, and yields to the reason given him by Damodhur 
Punt that he cannot get it without a singleohservation; although be knew perfectly 'Well. 
he could get it, and tells him to' go and get it elsewhere under -the circumstances to which 
1 have now referred and to which I call your attention. Upon his statement that he- oonld 
not get the arsenic at the Fouzdaree, he is dil'eCted to g~ to Nooroodin Borah, and gel it 
there. Now, bere we have another oucious interlude or episode in this very remarkable case; 

, and he'"8 we bave again an examplar of police management aud police; arrangement. We have 
a good view of the liberty of the subject-whether they are respectable tradesmen 'or not-
when the police choose to, interfere with it. He gives a long account of going to ,Nol)l'oodin 
Borah. I can quite undel'8tand why he has fixed upon N ooroodinBorah to tell a parcel of 
fables, He expected Nooroodin would endorse them. . Nooroodin 'Borah, as will he remem~ 
bered by Colonel Meade, was one ef the complainants against the Gaekwar 'upon the Commis
sion. He complained of having been fined five thousand :-rupees unjustly, and. bp. also com
plained of a relative of his having heen flogged.' ' He, was, 'and" is; and might be well esteemed 
to be' a bitter enemy of the Oaekwar. One can very "",II UIlderstand why it is that Damodbur 
Punt should have trelected him as being the person to whom ,he applied for arsenic .. It occurred 
to him, as it has occurred probably to ""en of littie'mindsgenerally"that this man would natu'" 
rally be only too glad to obtain vengeance. This is,a man who' is no friend of ours, but he 
seems, at the same time, to be an honest man. And bow has he been treated because be refused 
to come up to what the police demanded of him as' confirmation' of Da'modhur Punt's statement; 
he is kept in custody, and has been keptm cUBtody for month .. ,· According to Akbar Ali, 1 
believe, he has been remitted to prison, because they could not getsnything wh"tevE-r' out of 
him, and Akbar Ali, with a smile: the very reverse of bl'l1evolent, intimated in passing, that 
there was something or other in reserve for him that he ')Vould not all, like. 'One ill not there
fore surprised that he has not made hi. appearance to confirm Damodhur Punt upon the subject. 
The police have done all they'could to make him-they have threatened him, they have tor
tured him-but they'cannot make him. ' Bitter 'enemy 8. he is to the Gaekwar, he is the one 
spot in thi. case in which an adherence to truth haa induced a man to .. uffer torture and degra ... 
dation rather than be made an in.trument of a false icharge against an innocent man. . So 
much for the arsenic, 'Oddly enough; it doe. not appear bytblf depositions that he was 
ever tsken before Mr. 'Souter,and that' illustratee what ,I have'" already said that nobody 
-w:as taken ~efore' Mr: '~utel" until a' proper,' course of' polioe" manipulation had rendered 
blm subservIent to" their, purposes. ,He was never 'taken 'before :Mr. Souter; he re
mained in prison. Akbar Ali ,said' ,that he had,: been I remitted back to jail with the threat 
that some proceedinge or other will be taken 'against him. Whattbey may be Heaven only 
knows, He is pow .. rlees'to prevent' them .. There .is no" magistrat .. , no human being to 
whom a mon, persecuted as tlus man has been,' can' app .. al ibrlremedraod for safety. SO, 
my Lord, as far as, 1 remembel', there is n~ evldence'whatever:·thRt'Damodhur Punt ever 
obtained any arsenic at all-no evidence, r mean, beyond his1own-,assertion. Uisownassertion 
it that he obtained it from Noorooditl. . I think tbe observations that' I bave made upon that 
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suhjeet,wilil!Btisfy-'Y"u;lthBt this oil> \i~rlyfal"":" If. hifohtaine.Ht! he 'obtained 'it 'frOm BOme 
other,8Ou-. and for some! 'other' purpose.1" The wholEI" of his story is a. fabricatio,;, that . he 
mi/!ht bave obtained it ilpon bill Jhas!eT',Ol'der. 1 He did nllt do ad, and the evidenoe 1D relatIon 
to Nooroodin is conclusivE! that hI!' did nDt"get it from there. 'He makes no suggestion as t,o 
having got arsenic from any other 'quarter. '1 This is ·th., arsenic that permeates ultimatel~ until 
it i. supposed to reach,tlre enp of sherbet of Col()n,,1 Phay .... : ' I am not aware that there IS any 
other suggestion as to arsenic hein'g lIrocnred. I-believe there 'lV8Ssome suggestion of arsenie 
from the eamp Borah-the man who has :not been called; and if the.e W88 any arsenic obtained 
from. him, they have bis books in their pOBSession, '80 that ifthat arsenic had been brought from 
him they have abundant means in thei, own hands to'prove it. Now, I.think the next portion 
of his evidenoe, having dealt'with'the arsenic, it 'will be desm.ble- to deal with will be the 

. evideace 88 to what he ."lIs the ," phylrician's stu/f.H ,I have before me the evidence giveu 
before Mr. Sonter;, and part of it I will take the liberty to read', . It will' save me considel'able 
amount;of< desoription, for ,I think the' description he gives hiluself 'is as good and graphic .s 
any 1 can'attempt :-" Atthe same' time, namely, when the Resident had the open wound," 
(that 1 presume to allude 'to the hoil npon O,olonel Phayre's forehead)," the big physician's 
I' youDger brother bronght a bottle' of poison made' up by the physician, but as there were 
',~ many of us present, he did not give it that time, 'and he mayalso have wanted something 
"for 'ito', In the evening one daYI when Colonel Phayre had the boil' on his forehead, the 
" Maharaja told me to get some 'blister' flies to s.,nd to the younger brothet of the big physician.' 
.. He told me to send throngh the Fouzdaree, and 'have-'the 'Wagries' sent" to catch some flies' 
"and taken"to'the physician. 'I told Narayenrao Wakusker, who' is 'in'the Fou.daree, accord~ 
", ingly, The. nexU morning ,the Maharsja' told', Hanba, in my l'resence, tbat the physician's' 
u younger btother wanted some snakes to make medicine," The .nakeman came to me two or 
Ifllllreedo.ys after, .ayinghe had'the'snakes tbat bBd been ordered, and I.told him to'1ake them: 
" to ,Hariba and take hi. ,order before going with them to 'the physician.' ,Narayenrao brought 
"-the,hlister flies· taken' by the Wagries and showed them to me, and the next day Goojaba,-a 
C,' 'servaut of Naria Khanvelkur, came' and showed me some blister flies of the same kind, and I 
" ,told him to take them' to the phylrician's brother and submit then!' for bis approval .. , About' 
",thO' same time'the Maharaja told me"thanhe physician's' young ... brother 'wanted, the Urine, 
" ,of a 'bl8ok ho1'i!e'; and I gave orders' t~ Bappajee, the kamdar of the Khas Paga, to toke 
" 80me nrille accordingly to the physician's brother." 'Now, I don't know what state 'of dark
neas this country may he in, but certainly this storr reminds ooe much 1"o're of sOme Eastern 
tole of 'tIformer 'time than Tt'does of anythirigthatcould' have occurred in the nineteenth 
century." !~th~ same 'time. npoltthatsnbject you ar.~vert~,!c,~,~ore c,?ml'~te~0_(),. form .. ~_ 
opinion. from )lollr own knowledge of what may be the superstl.!'~. of tl'~ __ ~~tly~s_Eo~lb!.Lt_\!~!l. 
~illn-myself;'lUld. I. ~on'f .!'rof088 tjj'bff~'f"'rij"1irgume~t _nl'0n __ the~,,-ubject~ bU~_.,~~av~you,~(L 
jtidgeofthe'probabIltty of It._ But., passmg away from that, I call your attentIon to what IS 

tlone With it and how it is used. 1 may as well, bowever, mention 'here that I think .my learned 
friend began to get a little ashamed of this particular part of the case, Idon'j; think that these 
plaster flies at all suited with hi. keen aDd acute intellect. . I think he had a sort' of notioll 
thnt he was going a little too far; but iiulsmnch as they were' down upon tlrls evidence _ of Mr. 
Souter, my learned friend fairly and properly enongh proved the whole thing from Damodhur 
Punt's mouth r but my learned friend could not' got any further. I expected'-indeed we 
were promised-the presence of the snakeman. We should have bad an opportuaity of learn
ingby what process he is able to extract, the poison., We-should also have bad some vaJuable 
information npon the subject of blister' 'flies and t,heir effect' upon human beings, and with 
regal'd to the article that was particularly desired by the Ma:haraja: for the purpose of poisoning 
his enemy;'Bome ac~oitnt of its properties might lIave 'been given' by the gentleman who was 
deputed to obtain it, aud who 'appears' to have ohtained it .. But 'my learned friend does not 
appear to have called any of those sages for the purpose of giving ns 'any information upon the 
snbject;and, as far as I can gather, thes~ wonderful extracts were made into a white liquid and 
disposed of in a manner to whicb I will now call your attention. "The Maharaja wanted the 
.. stuff, but did 'not want 'to give what tile man demanded N (that, \'think, is rather improbable, 
and considering that Damodhur Punt had nothing to do but finger whatever amount of money 
he pleased belonging to his master, probahly 'yoti . win agree with me that it is not very 
likely lObe true);, .. ao he IUg~estedto,' Nana Khanvelknr" (who has not been called, and I 
don't know who ·the gentleman IS) "to 'get some of tbe contents of th~ bottle, and a day or two 
" aft~I', about 9 o'c1ook at night, Ooojaba oame to me mth the bottle which the physician had 
", made, and told me that be had taken it to the Maharaja, and that he had been ordered to bring 
" it to me, and,thatI was to take some outof the hottle, and keep it till tlle next day, and then 
" give it to Salim.' I poured some 'out or the physician's bottle into a small bottle of mine, whioh 
.. had held attar, ancigaV'e the other bottle back to Goojaba; and the next day Salim came to 
.. my honse at.9'o'clock;and l' gave him 'th,!, b<5ttle 'to tak" to Rowjee .to ·poison the Sahib. 
", This I nnderstood perrectly; 'tho'Dgh I did Dot ten Salim to give it to Rowjee,n' So that we 
have now the contents of the bottle which we.e to be appli~d to the nnfortunate Colonel Phayre. 
We know how it wa~ made; the elements 'of which it was Compounded .. 1 shall have to follow 
that bottle throngha variet;y of stages. 'It' is ··almosl·a 'comical' episode in this otherwise 
extremely serious case. But, "'6 traoe 1tnow from its source and it will not escape your 
attention, and I beg that you 'will keep in your recollection the account that Damodhur Punt 
gives of it, beCause ;you will find'that when we are considering Rowjee's evidenoe. that that 
account i. extremely Iliaterial. .. He says th~ first bottle brought waS about this length (pointing 
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to the fore-finger). He did not use any other term, but put IIp his finger, represented t11at 
the first bottle was about a finger's length, and that. the bottle that he put it into was about 
half a finger's length. You will find that in the evidence-I believe -l am quoting it quite 
correctly-because it is E'xtremely important. It will be one of the means by which the 
falsehood of Rowjee's 8tory will be developed: He tells us further that it W," in an atta,· bottle. 
Now I did not ask any particulars," to attar bottles. But I believe it is perfectly well-known 
what' they are; They are bottles in which there is a very thick coating of glass and capable 
of holdi~g a very 8100.11 quantity Df attar. Probably the space to hold the Iiquid'is almost 
infinitesimal, and when you considel' an otto-of-rose bottle of about the size of half your finger, 
YOII will agree with me that it is not calculated. to hold any amount of liquid. But. Dccording 
to all. acco'llnts, that is the famous bottle which ultimately met with such adventures, Rnd came 
under such very learned cognizance. This is the bottle given ·to Rowjce, and the bottle that I. 
shall p"esently follow ~rough its very eventful history.' ] have dealt with the arsenic. and 
I have dealt with the physician's stuff, as I shall' perhaps in the future call it whenever I have 
the. necessity to allude to it. I have now come to the supposed obtaining of diamond dust. 
Now, 1 venture to believe that there was never 811Ch nonsense in the world talked as diamond 
dust being accredited as a pOiSOD.. I have looked .illto books of considerable authority, such as 
Taylor and Beck, and others, and I cannot find the slightest trace, eKcept in a work with which 
I was not acquainted until I came here. where it has heen quoted·on the subject. At. the samt'o 
time, for aught] know, there may be a belief that diamond dust isa Pllison when a book of 
any killd, whether an authority or not, asserts that it is. As far as I can understand, if it is 
spoken of as beilllt an article thoroughly well known, one would imagine that it would. be the 
residuum tbat comes from diamonds after they were filed or cut. However. they are shown to 
you as being the result of diamonds themselv.s being pounded, and it is supposed that diamonds 
were procured for the purpose of pounding them into diamond dust and using them in the waY' 
that is Buggepted for the poisonin~ of Colonel Phayre. It is quite odd that of two or three 
witnessee who have been asked upon the subject,-goldsmiths. Nanajee Vithul and others
everyone of them declared that he had never heard of diamond dust in his life-never heard' 
of diamonds being pounded. We 0.11 know it is a very valuable article, and would imagine 
that the notioll of its being a poison would have been discovered effectually long ago. How
ever, I will accept the assertion made by my learned friend upon tbe foundation of the work 
that· he referred to-Dr. Chever'. work. I will accept .it that there is a superstition of that 
kind which I will class with the superstitions aLout the snakes and the flies and the other 
articles. There may be such a superstition; I cannot tell. But diamond dust never came 
ont of Damodhur's place. Damodhur PUllt never obtained any diamond dust. Let us follow 
what he soys upon that suhject, and I come now to a portion of the case that 1 sball have 
lIlinutely to allolyse, and I hope 1 shall be enabled to convey the ideas that are present on my 
mind upon the subject :-" I got the diamond dust from Nannjee Vilhul. I got three maasa. 
" of powder, and nine maasas of dionlonds. I know this from what Nanajee Vithul told me." 
That is an important portion of his evidence, as you will ohserve when I call !lttention to the 
l'vidence given by Nanajee Vithu!' l'hen he says, "I gave the diamonds to Ye.hwllntrao, who 
" said they were to be made into powder and given to COlonel Phayre. I said,' Thi. is 1I0t 

.. good-Ihis is bad .... a sufficiently mild mode of talking on the part of one who intended to 
poison. YOII will see that in the statement he first of 0.11 made, he said there were th"ee 
massaa or powder. It appears rrom what Yeshwuntrao observed-if his statement is true-
that there was no powder given to him, ,because he simply makes the obs{'rvation that the parcel 
or llacket given to him was to be made into a powder. Now. I must pause at this pe"iod of 
the case, I have made observations upon tbe improhability of the Gaekwar taking such means 
8S those impllted to him 101' the 'purpose of obtaining arsellic. I now would venture to ask 
the COmmission what tbey tbink of the story in I'elation to his obtaining diamond dust. 
Assuming diamolld dust to be pounded diamonds. why on earth should there be such all 
elaborate scheme to obtoill possession of these diamonds? Wby should other people have 
bel'n taken into confidence? Why should a IDan have to falsify his books when the .Gaekwar 
has nothing whatever else to do bnl to take the loose diamonds. and the diamonds that he was 
using in ornamentation and have them pounded? At that very moment he had small diamond. 
which were llein~ nsed for the purpose of. ornamenting the hill. and scabbard of n sword. 
Throughuut his Whole reign he had been in the habit of procuring diamonds. His diamond 
department wos full of them; he bad nothing whatever t9 do but luke them, Then why all 
this machinery? Why all this quantity of falsebood? Why all this manipulation of documents? 
What earthly purpose could be gained 'by it? If he bad wanted diamoud dust, he had only to 
~e his own diamon.ds and hve them pounded. That is all he had to do. I~ the saDIe way, 
It appear. to be manifestly absurd that there should have been so much elaboratIon fqr securina 
or.ollio, All these transootions took place in the absence of the Gaekwar, and thev are olon~ 
dependent upon the statement of Damodhur Punt. No collaterol evidence of any kit;d is tRk ... n. 
Diamond merchants are not found to have brought the diamonds to the Gaekwar, nor said to 
have brought .them .. nor is it said that they hod any conversation with the Gaekwar at all ahout 
them. In pom! 01 fact. except through the medium of these most tainted and infamous witnesses 
Ihere is not R scintilla of evidenoe that the Gaekwar had anything w'hatever to do with or an: 
know,ledg~ whate~el' of' .these tr~n.actiolls. ~y Lord, I ~ass ovel' those portions of Damodhu".· 
Punt s eVIdence 111 whlcb he lmputes certam conversations to the Gaekwar relative to the 

. attempt on Colonel Ph,ay!"e. They come within the argument that I have already humbly 
suggested to the CommIssIon-they _81'e utterly and .absolutely uncorl'oborated-there is 1I0t a 



scintilla whatever of confirmation-and it is quite clear tbat in tbe, matter of cobvel'9litions; 
inasmuch as theyarfl said to have taken place when Damodbnr Punt and the aaekwar were 
entirely alone, it i. perfectly impossible for the Gaekwar· to give anything b,ut a general denial 
to them. He bas no means, by evidence or otherwise, of doing anything else than contradicting 
what he denounces as an infamous falsehood; and I cannot do more therefore than refer to 
the character of Drunodhur Punt, and the impossibility of any human being, I don't care who 
he is, extricating himself from such a, web o( charges as those made by Damodbur Punt 
against the Gaekwar, made by a man admitting himself to be an accessOl'y to the murder 
or attempt to murder, endeavouring to shift oil:' his own shoulders the· responsibility 011 

to somebody plse, and obtain, immunity for himself by casting the c~ime upon another. 
~ut while tbere is no conversation whatever, or any corroboration of any kind, all the 
statpments made by tbe aaekwar to Damodhur Punt, there is negative evidence tbat in my I 
humble judgment goes very strongly 10 refute it, Every paper in the GlLekwar's possession 
was seized by the officers, and tbere is no genuine document whatever found by wbich tbe 
Gaekwar can be personally implicated in auy of the transactions, . I use the term personally 
implicated for the purpose of distinguishing between tbe statem~nt Damodhur Puut has put 
fo,'ward as the confi,'mation of his. own statement, (anll supposing it to be true it amount8, 
to nothing molO,) in contradistinction to what I say ought to exist for tbe purpose of confirming 
a villain of this description, namely, such oonfirmation a8 brings the accused by word or by 
deed, by act or by letter into connection with the transactions, But it is not pretended, except 
in one mos~ remarkable document to which I .hall presently call your attention, that the aa"kwar 
was cogllizant in any way whatever with any of the u'ansactions that Damodhur Punt was 
carrying on. And all the papers ransacked, searcbed, and investigated with every minuteness. 
show there is not a single corroborative proof connecting him with the actions of Damodhur 
Punt. The,'e are other t11ings that are very well worthy of your attentiol), and tbese again 
I used as being the strongest evidence that· tbis case is a got-up case against the Gaekwar, 
I submit what I am about to say to you with great confidence-it depends upon no words, it 
depends upon dates and upon the construction that the Commission will put upon those ltcts. 
It does appear to me to b. a most singular and remarkable thing, and I tbink that it must have 
struck the members of the Commission at the time that the matters were being. investigated 
as being singularly remarkable, and that is the story of the obliteration of particular parts of 
these journals. It strikes me 88 being all important, The mode in wbicb it is used or sug
gested by the prosecution is that these were obliterations of certain. words-certain nl"'les, 
that 'connected Damodhul' Punt with the transactions ,in question, Well, I have had an 
opportunity of looking at the dates of tbese oblite,'ations, and I believe I am right in saying 
(if 1 am wrong my learned friend will hereafter correct me) the dates of three of the papers 
so obliterated are June 8th, July 2nd, and Septembet, the 6th-these are dates, which the 
Commission will be quite aware, during which time, it is not pretended that any of these 
tr""s"ctions took place-and therefo,'e the supposed oblite"ation coul,1 have been for no earthly 
purpose as regards Salim. because tbere was nothing whatever to conceal at that time, and 

, according to the cuse of Damodhur Punt, notbing whatever occurred at that time, It is a much 
late" date, There is one obliteration as late ftS the 13th October, that may have been an 
obliteration for something or another OCCUlTing to some of these parties; but with lOgard to the 
otber three obliterations, they are at dates during which it is not pretended by any witness 
whatev,er that anytbing at all had occurred, Then, my Lord, there is another curious feature 
in this case, Damodhur Punt did not obliterate them himself be says, but that he told an 
office clerk to obliterate them, and he vouches the name of the clerk so employed, That 
name is vouched by my learned friend and pledged in confirmation of tbe .tory, He is called 
alld absolutely denies the fact-he .ays there is not a word of truth in it, Bulwuntrao is his 
name, It is very true that we have a statement of M,', SOllter one in which be admitted it on 
one "ccasion. 1 am coneoted by my learned friend: that h •• not been said. I thought that 
in his examination by Mr, Souter he had so stated, However, he may now say the wbole 
thing is" falsehood ami 'an utle,', fabrioation; he says," I never aid anything of the kind," 
I do not know that any human bemg would have blotted it there, except for the pm'pose of 
attracting attention, I don't helieve this was ever done by Damodhllr Punt; certainly it was, 
llot done as he said it was, Is it within tbe range of probability, or common sense alld com~· 
mon experiellce that Damodhur Punt for the purposes of concealment would have made .these 
oblitel'lltions that mllst have attracted the attention of the very first person wbo' looked at 
them? I am told, I do not kno,v whether correctly or not, that some of the natives of India 
a"e not unskilful hands at obliteration, and that they ore not generally signalised by large 
blotohes of iuk tbat must attract everybody's attention, that looks at them. I can scarcely 
with g,'avity deal with such an assertion, It seems to me to carryon tbe face of it absurdity 
-the Btatement of a comparatively unreasoning mind whicb only looks at one object, which 
object it wants to cury out, and cannot grasp at the same time the folly and absurdity that 
s"rroumls an assertion of this character, I ask whether any rational. or intelligible answer was 
givell to the questions that I put and repeated over and. over again, Wby, if tbere were any 
entries that you wanted to oonceal in the journal, did you not throw them behind the fire 01' 

tear them up? If he had had time to do the one thing, be would have had time to do the 
o'her-but it i. manufuetured-it is a part of this foul case-it is shortsighted-it is ignorant 
-it is what no man or ordillary intelligence would practise, beoause it call'ies its answer upon 
it. ve,'y race, but it is very probable that those who made these statements never imagined tbat 
this cU!!e would be triet! before a Commission like the present, but by somebody or other with
U"t ~"llle rellsonillg power thut would swallow nil the abaUl'dities he chose to lltter; that must 
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bIllfliJbeen',bia iltelD''1>lJBBing'. thl'O~gh bisrwretohel\' brain\ ~ha! 'lhinglibwers it1!elf,' and a";'swe~ 
its.lfin IJ.wiiy that la lOGS! 'impolftanll fo"'the'meJl'~lrose' nomrense I bave' been endeavtluring 
to demonstrate; j>t,ehows that eviden~e''Gf a ,grossly f1agtant kind has been' manufactured, and 
it .... ill cauee' ~hi.' Oo,?miBBir~n l'tO: look with the' 'grellJtestcare an~, apprehension Upon every 
portion 'of this 'case wlthwhlCh(thel!~ 'UlanufaCturflrs. haw ~ad ,to, do. I ~ake .no further obsl'r. 

\ 

'lations upon that." I shalllllot, have 1'tO recur to"lt agam. ,:As Ih&lr." saId before, I think 
it 'is negative testimony of a. v~y ·important character"indeed I'audin the light of negative 

) 

testimony I place it before this tribunok: ,', I bavelLlrllady r-e~rred ttl the fact that be was 
perfectly well a .. are' of the, 8tatetol!ntS",that"Nureoo and' RowJeehad, made--he admits that 
before he 'Was arrested he bad heard of the alleged poisoning by arsenic and, by diamond dust, 
so that his" mind, was' fully preparedw furbish, up 'some story: of poisoning' in which the 
prinoipal elementS'Should be ~rsenic·"or:'diamond duat.'A& to the bottle employed in the 
transaction, he givl'Bsome kind of excuse by saying that he ,had'poisoned a boil of Colonel 
Phayre. 'But inow you have before YOll 'the 'evidence of Damodhur Punt that is given upon 
the'llDbject of the ars:nic an~1il?on the subject ,.of t~e diamond dust, and you have 'also my 
COl)1ments'upon the' subject, whIch It is a great gratification to me to find are ltot, at all likely 
tabs'forgotten,' and 'will, 1 know, be hereafter considered with 'perfect impartiality and with 
8O~nd and excellent. judgment. I have, endeavoured>' to' make my propositions 'as clear as' 
pdseible, ,,} mak6'" them, k~owing that they will be answ~~das ,tar as the~ 'can be by my' 
learned, friend the Advocate-Genera!' I know that the a.bJ\lty of a man holdmg one of the' 
highllsc :positions'in the country will be brought, to' bear ·upon· the' subject: 'but at 'the sl1me 
time I 'know that, recognising thedllties of his high.position, he will only do that which.is in the 
interest of jU8lice~ ',He is not here, and he must feel grati1led that he is not, to hunt an unhappy' 
plin'ca: of!' his,throne, and no man is more likely than my learned friend to act in the interests 
of l.hat jilBtiCe'\Vhich will ultimately be administered here, and to which I ha.vt> 'no hesitation.ill 
saying the 'whole of the population of India is looking forward to the result with gteat iIiterest 
while it will be 'watched' by the' greatest minds and, the greatest intellects of Europe. I go 
Dow·toanother part of my subject. I shall ha~e to go into 'some detail; and perhaps I shall 
not lIecure theenti!'e sympathy of the Oommission at :first' iii' 'What I' am about to say.-'-I am 
alluding ttl, the evid"ence <Jf Hemchtind I Futtychtmd. "(ReferS 'to page 137' of short"hand 
writers'ribtes): (: Your Lordship will not have forgotten the appearance of that unhappy person' 
m.. the ''Witness box.' I never in my life 'witnessed, stamped upon tlie fac .. · . aildappearance of an' 
indi-vtduaJ.,' suchan'· abject expression" of terror as there WaS upon his.' . He had made his state
menttcl the'poliee and to' Mr. Souter; whicll I shall presently read to you. He came forward 
here,to say thllt tbat statement was false, that he had made it nnder intimidation, 'that, he had 
~one through the process usually administered to witnesses, that he had been left in the custody 
~fthe police nntil he had been sufficiently handled to serve their pnrposl', that moreover he 
had introduced fictitious iteDlS at the bidding of the police, that. he had done so under the 
threats of th~ pO.lie.., and -that they had car~ied out these eRds by giving him just a gentle hint, 
liB he' was' gomg 1010 Mr. Souter,-n Now, If you doA't verify what has been done before, back' 
.. you go to prison." That is his account, and nnderthe influence of those threats he made 
a false statement to Mr. Souter. The Crown produces him for the purpose of saying that' 
diamonds were broughti from him through Nanajee Vithul, that Rs. 3,000 were paid him on' 
account, that that sum came Fron 8 saving account, and had heen falsely entered by Damodhur' 

.PuUt a.s having been paid away to the Brahmins,-that is to say, that the entry upon which. 
the Brahmin was called as a witness was an entry fabricated for the purpose of accounting for 
the sum 'of money paid to Hemehund for these diamonds, and that Hemchund's books' contained, 
fictitious entries to Iheef!'ect that Rs. 3,000 were received from' Khemehund ·Khusalchund, 
when in point of fact they were iii payment of diamonds. Hemchund was called here to prove' 
two entries at the end of his book, debiting the Gaekwar with two sums of money for diamonds. 
For all these purposes he was called here by the prosecution. I think it is very desirable in this 
case, as so much depends upon it, to read what this witness said to Mr. Souter: "Some few days 
" after the Il18t Dussel"l1 festival Nanajee Vithul, in charge of the Gaek'war's jewel rodin, directed 
" me and other jewellers to bring some diamond chips, which we did the same day and handed 
.. them to Nanajee, '\Vho tetained them. The following day oUI' diamonds were all returned, and 
"we were told that the price did not suit. Two days after N anajee Vithul directed me to bring 
.. my diamonds back again; they were weighed,' the' price settled, and purchase concluded. 
" Four or five days later I was again sent for by NanajeeVithnl, and directed to bring other' 
", diamond chips, which I took to the Palace accordingly. Nanajee Vithul was not present in' 
" the jewel-room. The diamond. Were thel'erore handed to Venayekrow,· Nanajee's brother-in
c< 'laW; who weighed and priced' them, and then took them. along with me to Damodhur Punt, 
.. 'who remarked that the price was high, but kept them, saying that he would purchase them' 
"'ifrequired.' On this occasion the'di1\monda were in two packets, both' of which were kept;' 
" but ahoot four day. after,one' packet was returned to· !De." "It is' well that I should call 
att .. ntion now to what Hemchund said when' he was examined. "'Up .to this' point his evidence 
when examined here and his' 'statement agree,'but they commence 'to disagree at this point,' 
where he says that only one packet' was retuTned to 'him.' The Commission will find it desirable 
to recollect this fact when I cnll att ... ntion to the evidence of another witness. He assertS' 110W 

that both packets were returned 10 him, and ,the qutstilm for your IlOnsideration i. whether' 
that i. true or not:" A few days after it becamekoown ,that"an attempt bad' heen toade to 
.. poison the'Resident, Colonel PhaYl'e; Nahrtjee Vithul 'fisked me whether'I bad entered the' 
" purchase of the diamond chips in my books, and if so, .that I was to remove the entries in 
., some wily or other, ae he was an:aid'"lilat tile dillmonds in question had been made nse of to 
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!' poison Colonel Phayre .. ,.On hearihgthis Ijb~me,afraid •. and.,.~ eli",,; c!aasea,Ith .. .jIagesem 
" my account books.on whlohthe sales'ofthe dIamonds Were'entered to ba.lremOllod ani£resh 
" pagee substituted.. The.,threlt. boob !lOW beforerme (Iettered.A,.B,and C) are"th~ithat 
., were thus tampered with. The I price· .hat, I was' I:A> Teceive for, 'the diamond chIps 'W8B 

.. Rupees 6,270 of Baroda ,currency. BlId on account. of thi .... nID I was .paid Ruppee ~,()()() by 
" Nanajee Vithul, who has been credited at pages 10 and 24 of theday-boQk 8S havmg been 
., receivpd from one Khemchund Khoosal.· ,A portion ,of the above 8nm of Rupe1t8 3,000 was 
.. counted out and paid to' me :by Nanchond, Shroff of, .the Doomala villages." I want very 
much to impress upon the Commission the point her ... wlrich is' really in dispute. Hemchnnd 
say. now is evidence; that both packets of diamonds were sent boek, and that there was no traDso.c>; 
tiona between him and Nanajee Vithul.' He also says in Iris statement before Mr .. Sonter that the 
pages containing tbe alleged transactions, with.the Gaekwar.were tom out; but he' goes on t<> 
show that which you will ultimately find to be'entirely. inconsistent with their being "0 torn out 
-that an account of these transBction.was to, be fOWld at pages 10 and 24 of theday,book 
disguised ... transsctioOB with Khemcbund Khoosalchund. My learned friend says that Khem, 
chund. Khoosalchundwas an entirely imaginary charBeter, in 'so far as these accounts were 
concemed; that Hemcbund had had no such transaction.s witb Ihis Khemehund Khoosalchund, 
and really never knew. of' any transaotions wbatever ·existing with Khemcbund to' whicbbe 
bad .baen B party; 'Bnd my learned friend pledged himself to call Khemchund Khoosslchund to 
prove that no tranBBCtiODs whatever had taken place between him Bnd Hemchund. '. ' 

The Advocate-General explained that the name· should be Sewchund Khoosalchund-nol 
Kbemchund . 

. Se1jeant Ballantt ... was glad that it was the printer's mistake with the name this tiine. and 
proceeded-But there is no doubt about the real name, and ·no doubt whatever about the 
transaction. Now comes wbat I think sufficiently exhibits the manipulation. of the polioe, the 
substantial truth of Hemchund's 8.ory, and the undoubted falsification of the books by the 
police themselveS. I think you will agree with me that it is about as iniquitous aud at the 
8ame time as transparent it proceeding when exhibited by the light of information subsequently 
obtained 8S h ... pretty well ever been endeavoured to b. foisted upon a .. court of juStic~. .When 
Hemchund is called here. he says. ," Refers .0 P"o"". 10 "and 24-therOi' tbey are"'-'they a1'e not 
¥. ·tom oUl-"they'are not pretended to be falsifiedi'\" These are the Items which .i1 .. his exam!
'tion before Mr. Souter. he vouches ai"l~rbving the paymelits in . relation to .'the diamond"dust! 
and at the very time he W88 vouohing this· before M'r. Souter, GuJanund Vithul had'inhis 
pocket three bills of exchange. which he must ha1\? deliberately suppressed, of which' h'Hlevet 
made the slightest mention, and whioh he never produced to the . light until I challenged lhe 
produotion of them· here. In these· bill. the bistory of Hemchund's transactions is· clearly 
.hown, and the· impossibility that they could have· reluted to diamonds proved beyond the 
poBSibility ·of a doubt. No", Sirs, I shall rely upon your assistance in this case as men much 
mare .. er~ed in such business matters as· this than lam, and sball content myself with just 
giving a summary of my views upon the subject, with a view to directing your attention to the 
d~tails, whioh are extremely importsnt., It appears that Nanajee Vithul had transactions with 
this Hemchund. and I cannot help having a kind of notion of the' nature of the transact.loruj 
when it appears, according to Hemchund's testimony, that so",e' ornament was purchased fi-om 
the person whose name I have already mentioned-a jeweller at Poona-and it appears that that 
article ·of jewellry' Was intended in some way Or ano.her to belong to Nanajee Vithul, and had. 
been'pai? for; and paid for by these three bill~ "YO?: he~rd ·his evidence up"'.' ·the subjeot, . 
aud I think be must have made out to your Emure satisfaction tbat these three btlIs did apply 
to the payment for that ornament. Hemehund gave you tbe amount of the bills, the amount 
of interest, and so on.·and made out an original sum of Rupees, 10,00Q.· How that sum Was 
made np he explained with minuteness and' detail;- hI> brought the" account np' to 9300 odd 
Rupees. and aaid the balance was in conneetillnwith other transsctiGri.' upon I his books where 
they might be seell. ' My learned friend, evidently astonished at tbese disclosures regarding the 
bills of exohange, and believing that the whole of Hemchund'. story was an utter fabrication_ 
as well h", might f"om the information he had received-if he were aware of it he possibly had 
not his mind particularly directed to the bills-he endeavoured to prove out of the mouth of 
N!,najee Vithul th~t He,!,chund had been guilty of?erj~ry,fabrieation,. and ~ehood. My learned 
friend cross-examl?ed hIm at great length upon Ihl~ pOlDt',lUtd upon his deahngs with Nursoo and 
the Poona goldsml.h. ,It now turn. ont by negatIve 'testImony that every word of Hemchund's 
810ry about these ';Tansaclione 18 st~iotly true,:and 'tha("in' point of faot the tl-ansactions did 
take place. 'NanaJee Vithul was never' examlDed :abbut' them, and 'the Poona goldsmith' was 
never ealled toconfum or the~ntrarytbe.tlllenlentmade about his dealin"s with Hemohund 

, As far t~e .... fore as I ean ~e, and re~emhPriug thewr.~ten dOcuments hPf?~e the Conrt, th~ 
two entries, declared to before Mr. Souter to rep",sent ah Untrue transaction for. the ur se 
of covering the sale of the di~t1l.onds, 'turn out to r.pre!.~iit' '1" p~ectly irue . transactio;' ~e 
documents before the Comml~lOn, th~ Il.bs",?ce ~f any contrad,ction of them and of wititessEll' 
who were upon my learned friend's bnef; ana '!ltght 'have liee" oalletl""-all prove' conclusivel 
J think, that what tbat maR Hemehund ssid regarding thie"fu. the progr~sS of this case was .Y:: 
feotly tru<!, «When I declared that these were fllbneated I!t\rrles, 1 did' so in order to get pe\ 
.. of the hands of the polic~, I give yOll my booka, my 'bills of 'exch'lulge:!-Ilrouch' th~ na ou 
.. , of all :mt people' enga~ in'thel!" trBUsacdons.":· :I'hadllJlnictically wh&tlie said here. 'N~ 
contrad,otion ~,,!,lIIver has' been 'gIven to tb~t . , 'Al.h~)Ugh''Nan~e.:'Viihul is called' Yn' in .th: 
matters, the entri_ nliw·l'",ved'tOllcluBlvel,.·liy'IIemcbundto bave be';'i If. pure bosillees 
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transaction, although he had been dragooned and. frlghten~d by th~ police into te~ing a falsc~o~d 
·when examined before Mr. Sonter. I must say It really IS a terrIble state of thlDgs, take It 10 

whatever point pf view---5omething that mus~ produce very grave. feelings in the minds of all . 
of us-tbe abject terror that tbese people can create upon the mmds of people who appear to 
be well-to-do and intelligent, and who in a civilised State would be protected by thoir character 
and position, but here may be dragged from their homes, dragged to a prison, bullied hy the 
police, threate~ed wit~ punishment, k~pt in confinement, promised delivery if the~ make a 
statement consIStent wIth wbat the pohce tell them to make; and then we have thIs fearful 
thing-that a deliberate false statement is made in the presence of Gujanund. V,thul-made by 
his procuration-in relation to two items, while at that very moment ,Gujanuod bimself 
had in his pocket· the means of proving, and probably had satisfied himself, th:,1.t thrse item. 
were entirely. correct. My Lord, I use no fUl'ther expression in condemnation of such a state 
of things. I confess it was with great apprehension that the proposition first came ioto my 
mind. It was with doubt I allowed it to remain there fill' a moment. I doubted my own judg
menL; I hesitated about my own discretion; and it was not until I had tboroughly mastered the 
documents themselves and the surrounding evidence, that I ventured to put it before men who 
can appreciate my argument, and to put forward upon it the broad assertion, that if you are 
satisfied my view upon thIS matter is a correct one, the whole case from the beginning to the 
end is foul and rotten-that this mass of forgery and falsehood must fall to the ground, and be 
crushed under the foot of every thoughtful and feeling man. Hemchund's evidence i. nOl, 
however, confined entirely to that, nor are the falsifications of tbe book limited to that. [Here 
Mr. Ballantine received from the Secretary Exhibit A 2.] As my learned friend reminds me 
-and I am obliged to him for these information-·these hoondies are not only referred to in this 
particular book, but are referred to throughout the other book admitted to be genuinE'. There
fore they are shown by a number of books to be a regular mercantile lransaction, and bring 
out the state of things I have endeav.oured to devE'lop. It is very difficult to quite 'understand 
how this story is intended to be made out, because it seem.. rather like blowing hot and cold 
first of all to impute to Hemchund the tearing out of the items which involve him in this 
matter, and the lact of vouching the very items themselves which appear to be still in the 
books ;-it is very difficult, I say, to see, even on the prosecution's own showing, how they are 
to reconcile thE'se two things. But there can be no doubt about this. He is supposed to have 
torn out items for fear of implicating the Gaekwar, and yet they say that the item I have now 
befere me is a genuine entry appearing upon the books at the time they were received. [Page 
140 of the short-hand writer's notes referred to.] 

Serjeant BaUantine pointed to an item and requested the Interpretator to read it. 
}lfr.- Nmvrozjee FUTdonjee.-The item is as follows: "Dehited to the account _of Sbrimunt 

" Mulbar Rao, Gaekwar, 14th of Aso-vod. Given to Damodhur'Punt." (To the President)
This line is not quite correctly written, but I would translate it, ~hus: "Narranjee himself 
" gives to Damodbur Punt." One letter is wanting in Narranjee, so that it is Narrajee. 
Then lollows the items-HR... 2,770-bilandi diamonds." 

Serjeant Ballantine.-That is sufficient for my purpose. You perceive from that entry 
that so far from the transaction being concealed, it is patent. It is not in a curious place 
certaiuly, because it com .... in upon the 7th or 8th November, when it might be veryeonven.ient 
in regard to the diamond dust that was supposed to be admiuistered to Colonel Phayre. It, 
however, follows in a remark,ablE! way the evidence of Damodhur Punt, because according to 
the words used it is " delivered to Damodhur Pllnt by lbe hands of Nanajee." Such an entry 
as that would not, I should think, be found in many tradesmen's books, but here it concurs 
p"ccisely with Ihe evidence given by Domodhur Punt. If the item is a manufactUl'ed one, we 
can pretty well accouut for the· terms of the manufacture. You find it consistent witb the 
tmces being destroyed-witb the destruction of entries. Here you not only find the item, 
but moreover ill the "ery place a policeman would wish to' fiod it who was conducting this 
pa .. ticular case-npon the 7th and 8th, although probably it could not have been used at such 
a time of being supplied. Hemchund has declared that that entry was made in duresse and 
)Jy compulsion. 1 ask you to take the entry itself, and you have simply Gujanund against 
Hemchund. You have a mon-l suppose a respeetable tradesman-at all events no imputa
tioos have been suggested against his character. You have Gujanund, and know the nature 
or hi. transnctions. I toke the liberty of asking you to believe Hemchund rather than 
Glljanund. I ask you to do so, not only upon the characters of the men, but also upon the entry 
itself: I want to know what any reasonable man will say about tbot ent .. y. Is it a genuine 
one? Or i. it one made up for the purpose, as stated by Hemchund? Why, il passes every
thing I It being ~uppoeed that this transaction WtlS corleet, and one in which Darnclllhur Punt 
did not want to come before the public view, care has. actually been taken to stick his name in. 
Moreover, it is clear that the whole thing is io direct .contradiction of the statement made 
before . !'vII-. Souter, that all ent .. ies had been destroy ... d. Does it not create pregnant suspicion 
lhat Hemcbund has told the truth? I think that that suspicion will be largely increased when 
I call your attention to another witpess, Nanajee Vithul-the next witness to whose evidence 
I will now call yoltr attenlion. Now Nanajee Vithul i8 introduced as a go-between between 
DlImodhur Punt and Hemchund ill the purchase of these diamonds, anp be, during his ex
omination, confil'ms what was originally stated, that one of these packets was purchased and 
olle s.nt back j and he alleges-and I beg the Commission not to lose sight of this fact-that 
these items of Hemchund'e upon whioh I have olf~red so many lengthened comments (the 
itt'me ftccountec:\ for by the hOllndies) do iJI point of fftot represent the sale of that one packe~ 
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of diamonds. N anajee Vithul knows aU about these bills of exchange: . He knows. all about 
the transaction with the goldsmith at Pooua. The transaction was one in which the ornament 
alleged to be purchased was an ornament for his ·brother-in-Iaw. And beyond all question 
Natoaj.e Vitbul was intend.d to be called to corrohorate th.. evidence that bad originally been 
given by Hemcbund, amI to contradict the evidence which he gave in open_Court her.: There 
i. no doubt whatever that Nanajee Vithul could have contradicted ~a.t evidence most con· 
elusively had it been untrue. Here is a tradesman who keep. books. Here is a tl"ansaction 
in which Nanajee Vithul is said to be implicated, the bills of exchange being alleged to be 
bills to which he was a party. But Nanajee Vithul, although called by my learned friend, 
was allow to stand down without being asked a single word upon the subject. I do not kriow 
that it is possible to place the case more strongly or to have more forcible and convincing proof 
of the truth of HeiDchund's statement .. Nanajee. however, sticks to it-and 1 think you will 
believe it to be a deliberate falsehood-that a packet of these diamonds was in point of faot 
kept and charged for, and I am not without wanant for saying tbat it is a deliberate falsehood, 
becnuse the VCI'Y next witness called--Atmaram bin Rughoonath, a servant 01" clerk under 
N anajee Yithul--said in the course of his evidencE', "Nanajee said to me, I am going to take 
" the .'1aa away, as the diamonds are not to be purchased." That was in relation to the second 
packet of diamonds; and he distinctly states that tbe !laa was to be destroyed. because the 
diamonds had been sent back. This was not R mattel' of surprise to my learned friend, for I find ~ 
the witness sayin!! in his avidenct' before Mr. Souter, " It was about this time that a report was 
" current throughout the city that an attempt had heen made to poison the Resident. Nanajee 
" Vilhul told me, when receiving the memorandum, that I was to make no entry of the pur- -
" chase of the dinmond chips, as he had returned them to Hemehund." That is what Hem-
chnnd himself says; and under these circumstances-considering the hills of exchange, tbe 
ullsence of any contr .. diction on the p.,'t of Nanajee Vithul, and other matters-I say it ~s 
perfeetly clear that the diamonds were returned, that no sales took place, that there has been 
no erasure or oblitel"ation whatever in Hemchund's books, that these pages which are vouched 
ns being fraudulent and not applicable to what they are stMed to be applicable, turn out to be 
applicable exactly to what Hemehund has stated in his evidence; and moreover tbat the two 
last items about the diamonds on th .. 6th and .th are falsified entries, but that Hemchnnd was 
compelled by compulsion and duresse to make theID. I have not abstained f"om referring to 
any document "pan this subject, or from any test that ~ould be supplied; ancl I do say 
I think I have made out, as against tbe allegation of Gujanund, that Hemebund has told the 
true story, and is to be taken a. a witness of lI"Ilth. I am quite aware thn! Hemchund exhibited 
himself in no very favourable light in the witness-box when he said he did not know what 
Hindoostanee was. Of course that was an absurdity. At the same time it- is clear, even from 
Gujanund's account, that he speaks Hindoostanee very impel'feclly, and that his evidence was 
!!iven partly in HindODSbv>ee anti partly in Guzeratlli, so that saying that he did not understand 
Hindoostane.e was reasonable enougb. Of couree, when he said he didn't know what it was, that 
was an absurdity which nothing can justify exoept confusion and a kind of terror he seemed to 
be in. He seemed to be apprehensive every moment of feeling the imaginary claw of an 
imaginary policeman upon his shoulder, and therefore afraid to ulter a single word. I feel that in 
this mattel' I have a duty to do towards those persons who make statements upon which I feel 
I call place grent relia.nce; amI when one considers who Hemchund was-the circumstances 
under which he had been treated-I must ask the Court to extend their consideration towards 
him. An error he may have committed in the way h. !;ave his evidence, but I .hall presently 
have to call attention to the evidence of Colonel Phayre; and as I take it for granted that 
Colonel Plmyre did not want to misrepresent statements, I hope that when you see that an 
edncated, man, in the confusion of bis position, making errors which he bas afterwards to 
correct, you will no more impute the crrors committed by a poor man, under the inAuence 
of terror, to an intentional deviation from truth, than you would the el"rol's committed by 
Coloncl Phayre. I have very little more to say UpOll this branch of the case, except to allude 
to this fact-that Nannjee Vithul is said to haye given Damodhur Punt two parcels, one 
contailling diamond dwt and the other diamond chips; while Nannjee himself says th"t he 
does not know' what diamond dust is, and lIever gave him diamond cbips at all, but that he 
only supplied the diamonds. MOI'eover, he proved the fact that with regard to small diamonds 
an~ CblPS, there was abundance belonging to, and subject to the management of, the Maharaja, 
\V.lnch he could have got at any moment, and that ill point of fact there was a quantity at his 
dlspo~al. You have therefore, in reality, by different witnesses, every single portion of the 
",malOder of this sullstantial case disposed of. No arsenic, no diamond dust, doubtful 
whether any diamonds whatever were sold, no proof from any source whalever that thoy were, 
the arsenic s~p~osed to have been got from Neoroodin Borah not confirmed, the books of the 
persall who 18 supposed to have sold the arsenic not produced; and the very mint out of 
whi:h .the coinage is supposed to spring, and upon which the whole case depends from the 
begmnmg to the end, crumbles to dust, and leaves nothing whatever remaining but Damodhur 
PUllt's bare assertion unsupported by a single credible witncss. With regard to Damodbur 
l)l~nt, h ... m~y be .lying from tbe beginning to the end, or he may for all I know be only a 
p~l.oner m intentIon. I shall not attempt to clear thnt man. From what I saw of bim in the 
wllnt"ss-box, hp has a skulking, scowling, JowerinO' countenance,. and I could believe him 
g~lilty of any vi!lainy. From the way in which he ~nswered questions here, I could imagine 
!IIIII ~.pa.blc ot any amount of cllnning. Doubted by Colollel Phayre, likely to bave an 
lIIv~sbg.uon, prevented from ewr coming into Colonel Phoyro'S residence, and being himself, 
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ul am: sure,lPu .. ill believe. !I' ,rol?ber. and~mbezzler of. bis m~r'smoney, a fraudulent 
:servant ,who, was likely t9 have h,ls books investIgated at any, moment-~ can very well bel ieve 
that ,he was likely to be the person whQ initiated these proceedings I and if he did so, and 
employed Salim and Yeshwuntrao as his agents, I implore you in the .name of everything just 
and rair to exculpate from such charges, made upon .such weak foun,datlOn, the unhappy Prince 
who is now relyillg upon the. honour of those now sitting here to acqnit; him of. a orime of 
which he has declared himself to be absolutely and entirely guiltless. 

I am told that Nanajee Vithul vouched that a person named Nanc\lUnd Tullackchund Was 

present when a sum of money was paid for tbese diamonds. I ,merely beg ,to mention that 
that; witness has not been caned to corroborate these st'ltements. He was examined before 
Mr. Souter. , ' 

The President.-Have we got any evidence in our ,proceedings that he was examined by 
Mr. Souter? 

Serjeant Ballantine.-l believe, my Lord, his evidence has been put in. ' 
The Advocate-General-I have not the slightest objection to admit that Nanchund made II 

statement before Mr. Souter. 
Serjeant Ballantine.-This is rather important; as Hemcbund is attacked by· this. witnes~ 

in his deposition.. " ' 
The President said that if Mr. Serjeant Ballantine had not the note referring to the matter 

at hand, he (the President) could take a note of it afterwards. .' ;, 
Serjeant Ballantine.-I have, my Lord, dealt with DamodhnrPunt, considering him to 

have been the origin of the whole matter, although as a matter ,of fa.cthe was last, called here. 
There' are other two witnesses-N ursoo and Rowjee---whose evidence i~ of course of consider
able importance. With' regard to Rowjee, I do not propose at this moment tu go through 
the details of his evidence, because I wish to follow one or two episodes of this cas!,which I 
think are illustrative of the whole, and I think had better be followed to their source. I 
have already alluded to the story about the bottle. We have got a bottle about the size of 
Rowjee'. finger_an attar-of-rose bottle-which holds so little. It has not been pretended 
that ther .. has been any change whatever in the bottle, but yet in Rowjee's hands it increased 
considerably in size. I propose very shortly to follow the history of this bottle. The Com
mission may remember that in the course of my observations, without pretending to put forward 
any direct proposition of any kind whatever, I expressed a doubt that has permeated through 
my mind as to whether the servants of Colonel Phayre had in point of fnct any intention to 
poison. I. have dealt with Damodhur Punt and delivered him over to your mercies. Deal 
with him o.s you please, or consider him the villain he pretends to be when he did in point of 
foot intend to muruer Colonel Phayre; but I cannot bring my mind quite to tbe realization 
of the idea that Colonel Pbayre's servants were concerned in any such deliberate design. I 
do not say that they were not, but I cannot bring my mind to think that they were. It is 
extreml'ly importsnt to follow the history of this bottle and Rowjee's statements upon it. Well, 
this attar bottle gets in to his hands. The pl'riod when it does so is extremely doubtfuL He 
himself puts it at ahout the 9th November, but I am told that he received possession of it at a 
much earlier period than I supposed. At all events he gets it earlier. than October. As I 
have said before, it becomes extremely enlarged after it gets into his possession, and then the 
question- is as to the uses he has to put it to. He understood that it was to .be put into Colonel 
I'hayre's bath, that it was given to him for that purpose, and that there was powder in it. 
According to Damodhur Punt we have heard what the stuff w .... compounded ot: According 
to him a180, we have the size of the bottle. We then' have a desoription of what Rowjee did 
with it. He puts it between his drawers, or some other peculiar place, and it produces a 
boil upon his stomach. It occurs to him then that if he puts it into the bath or uses it against 
Colonel Phayre, it might inju"e the Sahib. ,The bottle was intended to poison him, or destroy 
him in some way or other; but Rowjee is seized with a fit which it is extremely difficult to 
understand. A t all events, directly it produces a boil upon his own stomach, he is determined 
tbat he will not use, it, and accordingly throws the contents away. I believe 1 11m correctly 
stating the extraordinary evidence Rowjee has given. He, however" keeps the bottle, which 
is subsequently, according to his account, mixed up with arsenic, or whatever the materials 
may be, to poison Colonel Phayre upon the 9th November. He is told to mix these things 

.. 

in a. bottle, shake them up, and put thein in a. glass from which Colonel Phayre was in the 
habit of drinking sherbet. The lirst observation that' occurs is, how could a quantity of arsenic 
or a.ny other poison be shaken up in a hottle of half-a-linger's length? It is not pretended 
that there is any other bottle tban this, which has been traced from the evidence of Damodhur 
Punt. Of course, probably the whole story of the bottle is a fabrication, and tha.t Damodhur 
and Itowjee contradict each other upon the size of the bottle. because one did not know what 
the other had said about it. But I think the whole thing is an absolute piece of absurdity. A 
niixture of arsenic, poison, and water could not be shakeD in it. If you consider that the story _ 
about the bottle has broken down, another link in the story is done away with. I will ask my 
learned friend what he means to say upon this bottle episode. He cannot .urge that there were 
two bottles. If so, what became of the attar bottle? ,Does he mean to say that Itowjee pro
cured another? If so, what becomes of Rowjee's statement ,that he obtained that identical 
bottle from Damodhur Punt? I would also ask this Commission what' view they take of 
Howjee's evidence about not ,using: this bottle, whioh, it is said, was handed over to him for 
the purpO!le of injul'ing Colonel Phayre in some way or another •. Vo you accept his explam.
tion that. he was afraid he would hurt the Sahib? Is.it not pertinent to the observations I 
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. mad~ "d SIl~lIrd~ytllli.tit ill quite pOSsible th~t DamodhUt- Punt' intended . til hoinniit murdoi', 
but Colonel Phayre's servants did. not l' I .hall be very glad if the Commission come to this 
conclusion, because, although these people are perjurers and scoundrels, they are \lot of the 
deep die they have' described themselves to be. If that is the case, I maya. weU oall your 
attention to the time when it is said Rowjee received this bottle. He says that he received' 
it about the time tha.t Colonel Phayre had this boil-that is to say, some very considerable 
time before he rfceivedthe first supply of' arsenic. He vouche._ that Nursoo was pr.lsent lit 
the' time he. ,eceived' the bottle, 'and I call your attention to this, as it contains on .. of the 
important contradictions· of the eaSe. Nursoo corroborates him as to the receipt of the bottle, 
but fixes the time as at the very ,last interview-that is; three or fOUl' days before the poisoning 
took place. It ought not' to be lost sight of either that, in . his deposition' before M,'. Souter, 
Rowjee never mentioned the bottle at all. The b<Jttie is only mentioned after Damo(lhur Punt 
hlis made his statement upon the subje~t.' , 

T/",PreWie"t mentioned that, according'to his 'reooll~ction, there was a di""l'epancy hetween 
Rowjee and Nursooas to the time the bottle' was given. . .' , . .. . , 1 . 

,Till! Adv~cate~Ger •• ral, said that Rowj~e had ,mentioned the ;mall bpttle' in his depo~ition~ f~" 
be ~id," ~ used .to shake it up in.a small bottle und the.npour it." . ', 

Stnjeant BaUanmu.-But he never says a wCI.d about a Lottie being given to him full of 
poison, or (in the way that is now suggested) a bottle coming fi'om Damodbur Punt at all; He 
says'he has. got a bottlf', but never· speaks of anotbet bottle of poison. Rowjee himself affirms 
the fact that the bottle he saw used wa. the bottie he Obtained from the Maharaja. under 
the,circumst .. nces. I lIave described. I wish to impress upon the, Commission ·that, in the 
first place the" bottle described by Damedhnr Punt .is an· impossible bottle to hav .. been 
used in the way desoribed; in the nexj place, Rowjee never mentioned he ~'eceived' a bottle 
containing poison when he was before Mr. Souter; again, tho' bottle he used for the alleged 
poison he describes in a perfp.ctly different way and of a different class, while he' does not 
pretend to say that the bottles were two different kinds. Perhaps really th .. t bottle contained 
some of. the magic el"m.mts described by Damodhur Punt, becanse. happe .... to me utterly 
incredible, notwithstanding the ·great scientific opinion we have heard . expressed upon the 
subject, that a bottle sealed up in· tbe way it was could produce a boil upon a man; supposing 
some of the contents exuded from it. If a person manipulated his stomach with arsenio he 
might have cRused a boil, but that the mere accidental exuding of a small quantity of ars.nic 
from a bottle of that description sho"ld cause a boil is beyond·mycomprehension. Myleal'Ued 
friend had evidently a Iill!(ering belief in the otory, and called up Dr. Gray fOI' the purpose of 
supporting hi. idea.· Dr. (hay, during the process of examining Rowjee's boil, looked very 
grave, and came back to the witness· box with his scientific opinion. It was put to him whethel,> 
in his judgmellL, such appearances he saw might have bee.. proLuced by what Rowjee had 
<Iescribed. Fortunately none of us had an opportunity of judging what these appearances were. 
Dr. Gray gravely told us that a little of this liquid exuding from the bottle might have produced 
the boil. After that, who on earth can say that it might notl .This reminds me a good deal 
or how a very eminent man in our prof.ssion, whom your Lordship doubtless· remembers, and 
who" I have no hesitation' in saying, was the greatest advocate I have ever seeu in my life and 
Ihe !lest lawyer, was 'deluded by a scientifio opini<Jn into a suggestion that a person who had 
... ten an apple might have been poisoned, becausetbere was an apple pip in it. He was called 
"Apple Pip ') ever afterwards, and, in the same way, r think Dr .. Gray'o name will always be 
associated with a boil upon the stomach of this HiDdoo. The way science W88 shocked by 
sucb n piece of absurdity wasratller surprising.. I was taken in by Dr. Gray because tI •• re 
was a solemnity about bis appearance that led me to' hope I woqJd be able to· say that there 
W88 at least one witness in this case thoroughly respectable; hut I thougbt of Apple Pip, and 
there was an end "f the beliel; aud an end of the bottle. ,It is something too absurd. lly ,he 
w"'y, the contents of this bottle were never put to Dr. Gray, or probably he might have' fouud 
out that there was something in them deletel'ious and calculated to produce boils upon the 
stomach. If this were an ordinary' case, one would he inclined to pass it over with a mere 
smile; but to think that lhe man who i. the principal perpetrato .. here should be guilty of suoh 
" piece of folly and b~ the man upon whose evidence 8 Prince has been practically deposed 
from his throne, makes that which I believe would otherwise be a laughing-stock a matter of 
deep gravity lind one worthy of the gravest contemplation. I cannot help thinking tlmt before 
such a man was allowed to have sucb an effect, hie ev!de,,?< ought to hav,: been analysed by big 
and honest meo. I pass away frOm the bottle; I Wish It fa,·ewell. It JS an absurditv at once 
ridiculous ar.d painful as being part of lL proc~dure like tlii.. I now come to anoth; .. part in 
which Rowj.e is also an actor. I mean the powder. Damodhllr Punt i. supposed to have sent 
to StUim 01' to y .. hwuntrao. Tbey are subsequently supposed to have been delive"ed in the 
prest'nce of the Gaekwar throug" a variety of formalities, and at last tbey come illto the bands of 
ltowjee. I think I had better call your attention to the uocount Rowjee gives of these powders 
when he is examined for the fir.! time before Mr. Souter~" Salim aud Yeshwuntl'ao immediately 
.. began to persuade UB by saying that if we would only carry out the Maharaja's wishes we 
re should not be required to serve IIony longer, a. he would make a handsome life provision fot· 
• U8 and our fumilies; that we should have C assamies' bestowed upon us, and should iu addition 
.. receive a lakh of rupees each as sooli as the work wasdone-meaning as soon as the R ... idenl's 
c. death took place. We consented to do tile job,and the Maharaja then said that tile artiole to 
co be administered would he given to U8 by Yeshwuntmo and Salim. 'A rew days-after this the 
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" J emadar gave me two powders, and told me that equal parts of each should be administered 
.. for two or three days, and in such quantity as to consume the whole in tho.t time. This had 
" also been carefully explained to me by Yesbwuntrn.o and Salim in the presence of the 
"Maharaja. I did not commence to administpr tbe powdl'rs for two or three days, as no 
.. favourable opportunity presented itself for so doing. It was decided at our consultation 
.. with the Maharaja that the poison sbould be administered in ' sherbet,' which Colonel Phayre 
.. was in the habitoOf taking every morning on return from bis walk. Accordingly I put the 
.. powders into the 'sherbet' two or three times whenever I found no person in the room or 
" about to see me." In another part he goes on to say that the packet of powder which the 
Jemadar had given him he made into small doses as directed. Now the statement that he has 
made here i. not that he used the papers as directed, not that he made them into three packets, 
not that he administered them in that way, and not that one of ,the three packets was found 
in his belt; but what he says is, that he found the two powders of different colours, and "my 
... own notion was that the white powder was the most dangerous, and therefore I only put a 
.. small portion of the white powder into all three packets which I made up, and the remainder, 
.. cousisting of all white powder, I put into my belt.' Now, which of these stories is true? They are 
in direct opposition. As far as I uuderstand the evidence, the powders were mixed up at the 
time he got them up and were not two powders, one of white and the other of gray. Th,;'t is 
the story told by Damodhur Punt, and that is how he represents it to Mr. Souter. I am wrong, 
it seems, in supposing that the powders were mixed up already, and I am much obliged to my 
fdend for correcting me. But Rowjee distinctly says to Mr. Souter thllt he mixes tbem up 8S 

directed, and his statement befol'e this Commission was quite different. How are these stories 
reconcilable? Then we come to the question-why should be not have followed his direc
tions? What did be know about the difference of the powde,'s? Then again they were 
meant to poison Colonel Phayre, and why should he have kept back what he supposed to be 
the most deleterious? The whole tbing is unintelligible in connection with the subsequent 
story of the belt. If his story before Mr. Souter was true, tbe parcel found in bis belt would 
have contained two powders aud not merely arsenic. I venture to think that, taking these 
stories together, you have a congeries of improbabilities out of which it is impossible to see 
daylight. There is no doubt, however, that that arsenic in the belt was extremely useful for 
other purposes. Mr. Souter was not present at the finding of tbe damaged papers belonging 
to Damodhur Punt, and at the disc!lvery of the arsenic he was Dot present. In fact, he never 
seeml to be present at the finding. There was a universal cry after Rowjee to destroy the 
poison and leave no trlj.Ce whatevel', but curiously enough his mind seems to bave got iuto a 
haze about the arsenic. and it entirely escaped his recollection. But Akbar .Ali's intelligence 
overcomes many difficulties, and perhaps Providence assisted him on this occasion. Akbar .ays 
to Mr. Souter that he would net wonder if some powder were left in the belt, and Mr. Soutl'r 
says, "You'd better look to the belt," and he has such confidence in Akbar that he permits 
him to depart to fetch the belt. It occurs to me to ask, however, why didn't Mr. Souter accom
pany Akbar T Akbar had made a most valuable suggestion. That belt ought to be put in a 
menagerie--I mean a museum-and that .Akbar .Ali should be put in the museum. That belt 
is a wonderful belt. It will go down to posterity. Wben Akbar feels the parcel in the b.lt, 
as if his Providence had told him there was arsenic in it, he immediately sends for Mr. Souter, 
and Mr. Souter says, " God bless me, why tbis is arsenic.» I cannot help thinking that here 
was a matter in which Mr. SoutM" deliberately left a mau whom he knew to be utterly unscru
pulous to manage the belt, and relied upon something coming out of it, and sure enough BOme
thing did come out of it. The discovery of this arsenic can only be considered providential...., 
if it can be supposed for a moment that Providence had anything whatever to do with .Akbar 
Ali. I have shown that III far as Damodhur Punt is concerned he got no arsenic nnd no 
diamond dust; I have shown that Rowjee's account of the belt is absurd even to comicality, 
aud I have shown that with regard to the bottle he never mentioned it until the bottle had 
heen mentioned by Dalllodhur Punt; that with regard to the powders he says he used them in 
one way, and then swears he used them in a totally different way, "nd then p"oduces a paper 
of pure arsenic which is found in the belt under improbable circumstances. All this is a story 
which rational beiugs would be compelled to look on without doubt, to use no stronger expres
sion; but when the story is told by snch a man as Akbar .Ali, it carries falsehood upon it, and 
J charge. before this Commission and before the world, that in that belt was placed by Akbar 
Ali the powder which was ultimately found, and directly that was done he called Mr. Souter as 
a comparatively respectable person to vouch to the mct of its heing found. I shall now conclud .. 
my observations to-day by calling aUl'ntion to the intrinsic evidence of Rowjee's falsehood. 
Undoubtedly Pedro is a respectable witness; upon his character no stain attaches; but he is 
8 Portugue~e by birth, and I am told that it is extremely unlikely that auy Hindoo would make 
u~ 8ccom~hce of a Portuguese. Pedro gave his evidence where he c~uld not be tampered 
wlth-J:iefOl'e a gentleman named Edginton who, I am told, bears as lllgh a character as any 
!nan i~ In~ia. Pedl"O s."ys he rece.ived mo':ey upon a particular day, but with re~a~d to all the 
~nterv.,ews tmputed to him by RowJee, Pedro pledges his sole,:"n oa~h that RowJee s s~temellt 
IS enL"'dy and absolutely fulse. The Commission can determme, w,thout any obsen'auons on 
my pa,'t, whether they can find p.dro guilty of accepting poi~on with the view of poisoning a 
mast",r with whom he had beeu a servant twenty-five years without any earthly motive, because, 
80 ior as I can eee, no motive whatever is su"O"ested for the treachery of Pedro. I think I can 
roin~ to other .intrinsio "videllc~ of the fals..J~'~~)(1 of lwwjee. T.he conve,:"ntio?~ whicl~ Pedro 
18 88,<1 by RowJet'to have hl\d w,th the -¥aharoJ8 are singularly ahke, both m spmt and 111 word 
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III conversations which Rowjee reports to have bad witb tbe Maharaja bimself. The inference 
i. obvious. Wbat other conclusion can you come to than that Rowjee's story is a base and weak 
fabrication' My fri~na here call. my attention to an extremely material fact. Pedro's visit 
is made to be three, or four days after hi. retu~n from Goa, which was on the 3rd November, so 
that tbe visit would be about the 6th or 7th-the very period, as I shall subsequently show, 
that has been fixed ~ being the period of Rowjee's visit with Nursoo. 

Eighteenth day, Tuesday, March 16. 

Mr. Se"eant Ballantine.-,My Lord, I think that it wi\l be convenient that I should refer now 
to a matter that is not without its significance in this case, and proba.bly more or less weight will 
be applied to it by the members of Lhe Commission: I allude to the examination of the two 
principal witnesses, Rowjee a.nd Nursoo, before Colonel Phayre, when the supposed a.ttempt at 
poisoning was fil'st under investigation. I don't know wbetber it i. necessary that I should 
occupy any great portion of the time of the Commission in commenting upon that evidence. 
I t is almost sufficient to refer to it; it exemplifies their characters; perhaps it does not make 
them more black thRn they were made before by their statements made in connection with other 
matters, and their own evidence in this case has made them. But, at the same time it is a 
matter not to be passed by without obs.rvation. We find a number of the servants at' the 
Residency, persons one would assume comparatively respectable people from .be offices they 
filled, directly af.er the suspicion that tbe poisoning has been attempted on Colonel Phayre, 
knowing that the matter might inculpate some of tbemselves, quietly setting to work together 
to consider who it is they ought 10 charge with the offence, and by a genel'al combination of 
every one of the persons to whom I refer cbarging a man who they knew, if their evidence i. 
at aillrue, was perfectly innocent. They seem to ht>ve felt no sense of shame. They were 
fl'ightened at.' the inquiry tbat was going on, so they everyone combined, according to their 
own account. Tbey talk the matter over, and Rowjee and Nursoo knew, if there i. a scintilla 
of truth in any portion of their story, tbat they were the persons to wbom the act is really 
attributable. Tbey and tb.eir fellow servants endeavoUl-, a.s far as they can, to supplement the 
charge by details wbich might rendel' it likely that a fellow s~rvant would commit the offence. 
Where you find people coming forward first of all, admitting that ;!.hey have attempted to commit 
the murder, when you find that they are prepared to charge everybody else, and that they a"e 
now charging the Maharaja, it occurs to me that the whule case is of a kind that certainly 
does not very much commend itself to any Court in wbich tbere is a disposition to come 
to a. conclusi<>n upon nnything like oredibJe testimony, and although those are mattei'S 
thoroughly in the mind of the Members of the Commission, it might nevertheless ho\'. 
seemed neglectful on my part if I had not called attention to them; but I do no! desire 
to dwell upon them at any length, as exhibiting the infamy of these people. I shall 
do no more than say that I feel the force of it, leaving the Members of the Commission 
to apply their minds to the subject to which I have called their attention in anything 
hut strong terms. Hnving made that remark, as I was entitled to do, I now "0 to the 
remainder of Rowjee's evidence, a great portion of wbich, I have disposed of. .x; to the 
bottIe and the belt, I shall offer the few observations remaining for me to make on that testi
mony. r tbink, however; tbat I migbt refer, and ought to do so, to the circumstances under 
which he mnde his statement, and that again I shall refer to very shortly, for I have already 
made reference to the conduct of the police in genel'al terms. It is only neoessal'y for me now 
to call the attention of the Commission to the fact that the plans which they adopted witb every
body else they adopted towards Rowjee. He is taken into custody on th,e 22nd, and tben it is, 
said upon the Bame evening he confessed that he had administered poison to Colonel' Phayrei 
He is pl'Omised, it appears, pardon if he will confess all. However, tbat is only after an inter
view with Akbar Ali. He is subsequmtly Inken before Sir Lewis "Pelly and Mr. Souter, af.er 
he has been manipulated by the police, Akbar Ali, and all the othel's engaged in the business 
of Mr. Souter, to whicb I wish to call your attention. It seems to have been the course adopted 
throughout tb.e whole of this inquiry that Akbar Ali and Gujanund and Abdool Ali are the 
persoas who upon all occasions manipulate the witnesses and the persons charged previously to 
their examination being taken by Mr. Souter. I know that it is always nnpleasant to make 
observations that are either unfair or unjust, but upon serious reflection that I have given upon 
the matter, I cannot hold Mr. Souter to be irresponsible in these matters. He must have per
fectly known the charuoter of Guj.nund; he must have known perfectly' well, when he 
was handing over these pel'sons to tbem, how IlDscrupulous they are: and I canuot help thinkin .. 
-and I have expressed an opinion to that effect, and submitted it to the Court-tbat M~ 
Souter ought himself, in the til'St iDBtance, to have taken down their evidence before they were ' 
threatened and tOI'tured as they appear to have been on e~el'y siilgle <lccasion when the exnmi-' 
nations had been taken. I refer now to some two 01' three other matters in Rowjee's testimony. 
Rowjee'B examination is taken on the 23rd, anot/ter examination is taken on the 24tb, and 
nnother examination on the 25th. He i. then taken hefore Sir Lewis Pelly, where the promise 
of pardon to him is confirmed. There i. a remark that I may take the liberty of makinO', but I 
think it does seem excessh-ely strange, that while Damodhur Punt is supposed to be the origi
nator of this infamous plot, and Rowjee, who is supposed to be the person who consummated it ' 
·-if a pardon is promised to them-that N ursoo, who at all events performed a very subordinate 
part in the whole matter, and so a very iulerior actor in the whole affuir, sbould be the on11 
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p~rsori to whom the hopes of ~ p~rdon ar~ Il~i only rlothelil ()ut,b.it who' .ilOrie br'all other!! is 
told that he nevel' will be pardoned. It is an extraordinary thing to fino that, the perpetralor, 
the originator of the crime" should be pardoned, and that a mere subordinate agen I in carrying 
it out is thE' only person to whom a pardon is refused. I should have thought that Nursoo would 
llave been the only person to whom a pardon, would have been extended. I cannot tell by what 
process of reasoning Sir Lewis Pelly should have arrived at the conclusion that N ursoo should 
be excluded f"om the grant of an amnE'sty, AIIQMJWnot but think that N ursoo has somE' reason 
to complain that he has been entirely left in the shade while persons worse than himself are to 
go entirely free-to be pardoned. I however cannot help thinking tbat if this case goes on all 
right, tbat we shall find that Nursoo will not be excluded from tbe position others have found 
themselvE's in. To go, however, now to l!.owjee's evidence: It appears that his first interview 
was in August' 1873, and'it is said that these interviews iook 'place in ConsE'quencE' of certain 
proposals of Salim. I want rather to dwell upon this. These are matters that apply, because 
at this time it is not shown that they were engaged in the matter at all' connected with the 
attempt to poison. It is only suggested that Salim is desirous of getting hold of some of the 
l!ervanfB for the purJ,ose 'of getting information as to what Was going on at the Residency, and 
it seems that some mformation was given, if we 'are to believe Rowjee.' It is said that he 
went upon three different times-sometimes during the Commission, and up to the end of the 
Commission, and that conversations were had upon the subject of his gi~ing information. 'It 
seems that this gentleman has taken to himself a wife, and that under' these circpmstances he 
thought it only proper that he should have aSked for Ii present. ThE're seems to have heE'n a 
comparatively small sum of money given to him at that period, or aboilt that period, and, as 
far as I recollect, it is a sum of money not applicable in any way whatsoever to poisoning, if 
applicable to anything; but it has been very elaborately followed out. There has been an 
endeavour to give 'form to it by calling a jewE'ller who has p,'oduced a quantity bf trash which 
he made on Rowjee's wedding, and to prove that the cash according to Rowjee came, trom the 
Maharaja. I shall have to say a few words---though a very lew-upon the subject of this 
endeavouring to get information of what was going on at the Residency, But I stop here to 
call the attention of the bommission to the fact tbat, as far' as I know, this is the only money 
that has really beel) ," ear-ma,·ked." ThE're are some small sums of money supposed to have 
been given to the ayah; but with that exception these are the only .um~ of money supposed to have 
been given, and it becomes a f'eature of considerable prominence to notice that, after this attempt 
had been made, there was abundant opportunity both for Rowjee and N ursoo to apply to the 
Maharaja for money. Thert! do not seem to have been any application of any kind, and no 
communication whatever made in reference to any money. It is exceedingly strange, to say 
the least Of it, that something was not kept back by these men, and some E'ndeavour to extort 
money frow the Maha,'aja Was not adopted. It seems to me that the ahsence of all demand is 
strongly corroborative that the whole of this, as far as the Maharaja is concerned, is the most 
entire and infamous falsehood. One of these, so far as the Maharaja is cQncerned, is a most. 
entire and infamous faleehood. I see it is Rupl"ee' 500 he is said to have received from Y esh: 
wuntrao. Nursoo, Salim, and J ugga wellt to tbe Palace; bnt although Jugga was the person 
who had gone there, and was introduced by my learned friend as corrobOl'ation of some of the 
visit<! when the attempt to poison was suggested, I tbink that thai part of ~he case must fall to 
the ground. There,' is also another person connected, 'n~mecl Khabai, who is int.roduced by 
Nursoo, or both Nursoo and liowjee, as having accompanied them .to the Palact'. B,ut upon 
these occasions regarding which my learned friend wanted corl'oboration Khabai, like .lugga, 
fixed an earlier period than is consistent with the supposed sugg'1sti'on, of conspil'ing to poison. 
He says he went to the PalaCe- last hot season. I:n point of fact, holl, of these w'itnesses entirely 
fail to give corroborative evidence on the points on which they were wanted to give such evi
dence, and there is no evidence from any unpolluted source that any visits were made at which 
the poisons were given. I have to submit that the lili,' ~llerence,as' it stands, of the evidence 
of liowjee and Nursoo is, that thi're may have been visits iu .the early P"4 of the year during 
the time the Commission was sitting, and for some time afterlVards down t~the hot se.son that 
Khabai speaks of; ,hat certain sums of money were, received by Rowjee and othel'S, hut thut 
from that period not one single limhing is ever aJlE'ged to have been given to any, of these 
witnesses. Notwithstanding that it is said that they wel'e risking their necks in the transac
tions regarding the alleged attempt at poisoning, these people never appeal' to have asked for, 
or as a matter of fact received, one ~ingle farthing of money out of the l\Iahal'aja's treasUl·Y. It 
is said, and it may be true-:-and I am noL going to dispute it-that Nursoo received Rupees 800 
on one occasion. But he says he received it at the time and in consequence of tbe Maharaja's 
wa .... iage: and of course this is not in connection with the poisoning, nor does it agree with 
the period when tlu, poisoning was supposed to be attempted. These al'~ general ob.ervations 

" which may bave occu .... ed to the merubers of this Commission a.s they have occur~ to my
self. It is not nccessaryto dWE'll upon th~m further than remarking that a man gE'nerally 
expects to, get rew" .. cls acconlillg to what he does; and these men are supposed to give infol'ma
tio,n. and on" g~ts Uupees 500 und anathe," Rupees 800 upon an occasion when it was perhaps 
!'Ot unreasolluhle that they might get presents. But the point toobsen-e is that on the occasion 
of the attempted poisoning of the Resiuent they do not get one single farthing. It has been 
suggeste!1that ench of them expected a Inkh of Rupees; but I do not think all)one would take 
it UpOII himsclfto believe that these men expected that they would get such" slim in the event 
of tI'eil' 8ucces •. , Thut would be a sort of promise that a native of this counLr)', unless he were 
peculiu..Jy siwple-mindeJ :would hardly hope to receive ill a state of hard cash, 'and at all event<! 
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it is a promise of nit exceedingly improbable kind. With re~rd t~ NurBOo~I do?'t bel~eVll be 
__ mentioned from boginning to end of his evidenee that he receIved any.conslderatton to ~d?ce 

him to join in a crime for which he showed so mnel! ~pe~tance n~terward~. B!lt the p~mttng 
out of these improbabilities sinks into compara~ive mstgmficance .'I~e by sIde wlthother.'mpro
bllbilities to which I have dl"llwn the attentIon of the CommIssIOn .. Tlteaccount gIven by 
Rowjee of Damodhur Punt is an odel one,' considering that thoy were so deeply i~p1icat~d in 
the one concern. He Bays, '.' I know a"",',n~ n.m~d Damodhur Pun~. I know hIm hy sIght. 
.. He was at Nowsaree with the Mahar".!". That IS the account he gIves of Damodhur., ,You 
will remember that Damodhnr Pnnt ... ys of Bowjee, .. One dar Rowjee cam.e to my p!ace. ,He 
.. had Btol.n some documentS from the Residency, and he waited there while 1 copIed these 
.. docnments.'" I think that these thin"8 show that tbere have been three men at work in 
getting up this ma~er-:Gujanund. Vithul! Akba~ Ali, and Abdool Ali-a',ld as eac~ h...i 
worked the matter ddYerendy accordtng to hl8 own.'dea, that ~co~ts for tbe differe?ces tn ~he 
Btory. It may be Baid "ariancesare a proof of truth; but tbls I. an argument whIch I thmk 
has been pushed too far. In small'variations it .may ~e true, but.w~en you find the parties 
themselves differing pretty well upon every matertal pomt from begmumg to end pf the case, :r 
apprebend that this is .. contention which my learned friend can hardly s~bmit, and that the 
Memhels of the' Commission could scsrcely understand. It has been sald that Pedro went 
twice to Goa, but that was one Ilf the discrepancies which I did not think it necessary to refer 
to. I shall not occupy the time of' the Court. by repeating the arguments I have already 
addressed to the Commission on the subject of Pedro. Rowjee describes the packet as con
taining two powders-one white and one rose-coloured-and then he says he divided them into 
three parcels, taking more of the rose than of the white coloured. The fourth part he put into 
his belt, and the' other powders be put into the tnmbler upon alternate days. Upon thi8 
subject I shall have. to refer to Colonel Phayre's evidence, wherein he describeS himsel( 118 

suffering from"confusion of the head, and that incapacit~of understanding himself which 
astonished him so much-'all which he attributed to these powders; though, unfortunately for 
that theory, these powders were ,administered wben Colonel Phayre had. become perfectly well. 
These powders were obtained 15 or 20 days 'before the 9th, and the period fixed for the symp
toms I have 'referred to was the time'when he was suffering from tbe· boil; which I think was 
fixed as some time in September.' It wasyery curious to see the way in which tbere is an 
endeavour, I won't say a dishonest endeavour-but one of those endeavours that a mind not 
over-strong might make, to adapt himself and his reoollections and thoughts to circumstances he 
subsequently helieved ,to have taken place. When I read over some parts of Colonel Phayre's 
evidence, YOlt will see it is quite obvious that he means us to infer that he underwent It process 
of slow poisoning at a time long preceding anything whatever having been done to him. AA to 
the boil, perhaps Colonel Phayre may have attributed his symptoms to the botde that had beell 

,obtained by Bowjee, although there is this difficulty about doing tbat, he never used the bottle 
at all. That suffering which he felt when he took off the piaster, and that confusion of brain 
which he so seldom seemed to suffer from, could not be applicable to the bottle, 'more than the 
p<yVders. It is said that Nursoo had asked about the bottle, and Rowjee rep1i~ that he har! 
used it, but we have got the history of the bottle so completely before us that I need not refE'r 
to the falsehood connected with that malter. In referring to the 5th November, or about this 
time, I want to call the attention of your Highnesses to a comparatively smali' matter, but 
which if I were addressing a jury in England I mjght consider to b,~ a very important point. 
It is said,that when about November 5th Rowjee went with Nursoo to the Palace he was 
violently reproached by the Maharaja with' not having done anytbing at ali, and that the ,. 
Mahal'aja gave vent to some very coarse abuse. Ibel~eve tbat the particular expression used 
'VIIS given to some one in Court; but I should desire ihat expression to be submitted to their 
Highnesses, for, considering their knowledge of, Eastern manners and of the manners of a 
person occupying the position of a Maharaja. I should ask them to s~y whether that expr'lssion 
was one that was eVer likely to come from his lips. I have been told that the expre .. ion is onc 
of extreme filthiness, and wish the Court to kno, .. wbat that expression was. . _ . 

Tl .. Advocate-General remarked that tbe exprpssion had been brought out in the vernncular 
during the cxamination. of the witnesses., .. 

Serjeant Ballantine-Then, that is an right, for the expression should be in the recollection 
of their Highnesses. Then Rowjee says that on the next day N nraoa gave me-this is a 
matter I bave already allnded to before the Commission, but I will venture' to allude to it 
a~n-" On the next day N ursoo gave me some black or dark-coloured snbmnce." This is 
the substance supposed to be pllt illto Colonel PhaYI·e'. glass. I· think, Sirs, that this is sub
stantially all 1 need call the attention of the Commission to in relation to Rowjee'. evidence 
for having dealt w:ith that evidence upon somo .particular points Bt some length yesterday, it i~ 
not necessl\l'y for 1110 to refer further to the eVIdence. There is, however, I -think, this very· 
remarkable I;,ct-l do not know whether it has ocourred to the Commission, but 1 'think I am 
right-that every transaction emanating from Damodhur Punt ftr.t of all !roes thrnuO'h either 
Sl\lim or Ye~wuntrao, and t~at the next pE'rson brought upon ~he soene i~ invariablY' Nursoo 
to wbom, qlllte unnecessarIly It appears to me, tb~ packets from ome to time are supposed to be 
~anded. l(ursoo need not have been ent~usted wllh tho: secr:! at all. However, he is brought 
tn, and dlen he hallds the packet to RowJee, and the poison I. used, or not used Becerriin" as . 
Howjee's .. vidence is 10 be laken. The Commission have therefore elearlv before th"':' that ac~rd
i!:,g. to Damo~hur PUllt~. own aumission, he ooncerts the scheme. and ihpn employs as his agents 
SalIm Blld I ~sbwltntrao-probably bOlh of whonl ,,'erE' p~rson. implicuted in th .. frauds COrn-
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mitted upon his master-and that then through the hands of Salim and Yeehwuntrao th~ powders 
are delivE'red to Nursoo, by whom again they are !/:iven to Rowjee, who i. supposed to uee 
them. But all through this the Maharaja ie never brought into the matter at all, Ilnd he has 
not been connected with the affair but by hare assertions. Now, supposing thie Wcre the 
case, and tbat Damodhur Punt were under a charge and had no opportunity such as he has 
nOW of saving himself by throwing the blame upon lhe Maharaja, there would have been the 
most .conclusive case that the design emanated from him and was carried out ultimately by 
Rowjee. I cannot help thinking-and I put it before you in a clearer way than I have put it 
hitherto, because I am .ure this Commission will not rest with any bare proposition-that the 

-case as propounded against the Maharaja has not been made out. This, it appears to mE', is 
one of the most extraordinary elements in this difficult case, but I can understand that 
Damodhur Punt, excludell from the ResidE'ncy, threatened with an inquiry, a man who had 
been embezzling his master's property, as undoubtedly you will agree he has been if you 
accept the explanation I gave to you, aud 110 not accept the explanation he offered out of all 
reason to you, that Damodhur Punt, willI Yeshwuntrao and Salim, who Were bis accomplices in 
these matters, and who had therefore equally good reasons for getting rid ·of the Resident, 
really intended to murder the Resident himself. Considering what Damodhur Punt bas 
admitted, I think that this is neither improbable nor impossible; but I have shown, I think 
conclusively, that it would have been in no r .. spect whatever for the Maharaja'S benefit to murder 
Colonel Phayre; and I have giv .. n you sufficient grounds for supposing that Damodhur Punt 
may bave had a motive for doing so and wanted to carry out his designs. Bnt wh .. n we come 
to the servants of the Residency, it is extremely difficult to ... e what motive On earth they had 
to destroy their master. They would lose a man against whom they had no complaint. 
They would lose a mall-Nursoo especially, who had served so long in the Residency-from 
whom they obtained their position and everything else. There are other mer more cunning 
and cleverer-men who have completely taken in Colonel Phayre· and governed hi. mind 
and ruled his intelligence; men like Bhow Poonikur, who knew ail tbat was going on, and 
who were perfectly well aware, for :instance, of the khureeta that was in existence, and who 
must have known that Colonel Phayre was in a considerable peril of being dismissed: but 
when we come to examine motives, I think we will find. that it was much more reasonable 
for the servants at the Residency to keep him there than seek to· take away his life. Now, 
where every particle of a story is monstrous and improbable, I do not think it is a forced 
conclusion to arrive at, that it may ha~ .. easily occurred to Bhow Poonikur that if there was an 
appearance of an attempt IIpon the Resident's life, that would save bim from being removed 
The lesser thing wouldmerg .. in the greater, and the confusion that would be caused by the 
rumour of the attempt might distract attention from the intention to remove him. I would not 
venture to put forward such a proposition if it were not for the evidence given by Rowjee. If 
Howjee is to be at all believed, and the story of the bottle has any trnth in it, directly he gets 
what is to be formidable upon th .. life of the Resident, he throws it away; and again, directly 
he gets the powders, he tskes out all that is dangerous and leaves that which is innocent. At 
all events, ir Rowjee used those powders, it is perfectly clear that no evil effects from their use 
arose to the Resident. Then comes the dark-brown powder which we must follow, as it is one 

. o£ the oddest .features of this case. Dark but black, Rowje .. calls it; dark, Colonel Phayre 
calls it; while Dr. Seward took away the powdpr and says it was a light-ccoloured one. Says 
Dr. Seward, "I cannot account for the powder being dark, because the powder I took away 
" was a light one." ThE'refore you have to account for thiadll~k sediment or th .. ppwder 
-which was sent to be analysed. You have no explanation of iL :Gillonel Pbayre cannot explain 
it, nor can Dr. Seward. It stands entirely inexplicable. Th .. n th"re is another circumstance 
which shows this was not a reality. If arsenic was really used, ars,enic is perfectly tasteless. 
Now Colonel Phayre saye that th .. re was a strong coppery taste in what he drank, while there 
ie no suggestion, either by the evidence or by th.. analyst, of anything whatever having got 
into that sh .. rb .. t with a strong metallic tMte. There is no accounting for this fact: tbis also 
stands perfectly unexplained. Then, my learned friend may say, how do you account for 
a\"Senic getting into the possession of Dr. Gray or Dr. Seward? I do not know whether I 
sbould answer that. but if it is intended that I should, I take the liberty of saying that there 
would not be the slightest difficulty of doing so in the "·orld. It is perhaps not to be su~posed 
that either Dr. Seward or Colonel Phayre, who had had their attention di .... cted so muct to 
this matter of poisoning, might havp. made a change; but what is there from the beginning to 
the end of this case that is not either probable or improbable? Nothing. The whole is' a 
mass of inconsistencies. Here is at all events something of a solution. You will remember 
that associat .. d with this matter th .. re was a statement which must have meant something to 
Colonel Phayre, and did really mean something at the time, that he had received private and 
confidential comm unication that the ingrediE'nts in his glass were arsenic, copper, and diamond 
dust. . I shall refer you presently to his evidence on that point.' I think it is only right to do 
so on behalf of His Highness .the Maharaja. This private and confidential communication 
turned out at last to be f"om Bhow Poonikur, although Colon .. 1 Phayre· did not confess it 
without some backwardness. Bulwnnt Hao or lome such person is, according to Bhow 
Poonikur, the mnn who first gave this information about the ingredients of the sherbet. My 
learned friend did not think it necessary to brin .. forward Bulwunt Rao. But there the 
informa,tjon stands, thllt copper had been used, ana" that Colonel Phayre affirms' there was a 
copper 'taste in hi. mouth .. How is that explainable, nothing being used bu~ dillmond dust and 
anenic P It' my learned friend· means to shOl" that any other ingredient has be .. n used, then 
he Dlust knock down the whole 'be- the superstructure ·that has been so deliberately and care-
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fully raised in order to show that the poison used was diamoncl dust nnd arsenie alol1~. I have 
already told you that neither of these in"redients possesses any taste whatever, although they 
pos.es8. certain sensations; and I vent~r: to ask again how on eart~ is this 9tOl'Y ~ee~mciJ"ble? 
How d~ you get rid of that dark reSiduum? What became of It? Where dtd It go to? 
Dr. Gray didn't get it, and Dr. Seward didn't get it. They both get a light grey powder. The 
only possible way out of the difficulty i. that Rowjee mistook the dark for the light, and that 
Colonel Phayre mistook the dark for the light. . Now, in propounding this th~ory of the 
possible guilt of Damodhur Punt, or the possible intention on the part of the servants at the 
Residency to playa trick upon their employer, but with no vie,v whatever of poisoning him, 
it must not be understood that I propound it as one of "the matters upon which I Btand to 
prove the innocence of His Highness; I put it forward as one of those mat~rs which upon 
theory mny be fairly put forward, and I assert that it is just as possible as many of the other 
theol'ies which have been propounded here, and is, in point of fact, supported by circum
stances that are not nearly so inconsistent in themselves, as those other theories I alluded 
to. I suagest that an actual intention to poison did exist in the minds of certain people, 
but that'" the Re.idency servants took care that copper should be used and put something 
i11to the glass that tasted eo strongly that Colonel Phayre's attention is dl'awn to the matter 
and the whole thing becomes known in the bazaar. I simply ask the Commission whether 
or 110t these are not considerations that you ought to receive with the other circumstances, 
in this case. My Lord, I do not think it is necessary that I should occupy your attention! 
with many observations upon the subject of Nursoo. It i. worthy of noll>, however, that; 
he appears to have been arrested on the Srd December, and was confl'onted with Rowje~ 
in the presence of Gujanund 'llld Akbar Ali Rnd Abdool Ali. Mr. Soutet' was not then 
pre.ent. The same system was pursued by these th"ee men tllat I have· already called 
attention to. Gujannnd Vithul himself admits (see page· 164 short-hand writers' notes} that he 
had questioned N ursoo. This is the account he gives himself upon the subject. The next day 
after Nursoo was apprehended he WI\8 confronted with Rowjee: "I was Bitting with Nursoo 
.. UpOI\ the maidnn or plain opposite the Residency, or the open space 01' plain opposite the Resi
" ·dent'~ bungalo\v, and I was questioned about the porticnlars of this cas~." Then there is a 
question put by Mr. Melvill, and .the witness says, " Yes, I was sitting with him; and the Khan 
" Sahib was alsu present, i.e., Akbar Ali and Abclool Ali were also present. I had given instruc
" tions to Rowjee (and I call the attention of the Commission to this point). I said,' You 
" 'should not say further than this; you have said everything connected with this case.''' The 
President asks, "Who was this said to? "-and the witness r~plies, "to"Rowjee, and that was whaf 
" Rowjee said when he came there; and he said, ' I have said up to this' (pointing up to his neck). 
" He did not sny anything more than th~t. I did not say to Rowjee ~nything of the particulara 
" what Nursoo had stated in order that Nursoo might 1I0t hear the particulars in the manner I 
" have mentioned.", I CIInnot make any minute obsel'Vations upon this matter again., If it 
does not strike the Comm.ission as being 1\ fabulous account of what really took place, no words 
of mine would be able to convince you. Gujanund particulal'ly desires that Rowjee .ho)lId not 
allow anything to escape that call in any way inform the mind of Nursoo, and all that Rowjee 
does is the intimation, quite intelligible, that he has said up to his neck. It, i~ possiblethnt 
Gujallund may have been actuated with a good desire upon this occasion, but such' a thing 
would be incollsistent with his lIatllre and of his previous history. Moreover, if he didwllnt to 
be fair, his object was wofully d.feMed by what took place afterwards. It next "appeal's tltat 
)~ursoo made a statement and was taken before Sir Lewis Pelly and Mr. Souter, and thel!. is 
told that, 110 pardon· will·be given to him--wbich I think was rather hard "pon Nurso,,; 118 he 
was the least criminal· among lite persons concerned. It seems that· he made an oral confession. 
I nsked Mr. Souter why'he did not take it down. He replied (see page 177), "I did not tnke 
" it down as I had a grent deal of work to do." I beg the attention of the Commission to that . 

. It occurs to mp, and 1 think it will occur to you, that if Nursoo did make an oral confession at 
that tiille, ami if that oral confession was interpreted and was not in any keeping, Mr. Souter's 
duty to the public was to take it down there and then-it was a confession of murder ond guilt. 
Why was it not taken down tben' "I had no time to do it," say. Mr. Soutei'; "I had other 
" matte .. to do connected with this inquiry." But what more important than taking down the 
account of an accomplice to the murderri0 this Mr. Souter has no reply. Then we have 
Sir Lewi. Pelly, and he entirely differs fl Mr. Souter's account of what took place. It was 
not because Mr. Souter had not time to e it down, but becnuse, as I understand the matter, 
as Mr. Sonter WBs aliout to take it down, Sir Lewis Pelly said, "Oh no! let him have time to 
" think it over," and accordingly h·e was admitted to the care of the police, and it is not until 
the followiug day that he comes forward and mak~s a statement, whicli is subsequently reduced 
into writing .. Now I must say ·tha~'the whole of that tl'Rnsaction is eminently suggestive of an 
0ppol·tunity being given to a man whose statement was not in accord, or might have contained 
elements somewhat contradictory, with the statements or others to· correct that testimony. 
Another point to which I would draw your attention is thnt the statement was not taken down 
until the 26th, although he wns put into custody on the 23rd. This fact is vouched for by' 
Sir Lewis P .. lly. Then we come to the garden scene or the well incident, which I have already 
referred to. nnd in which the question is whether it wa. the effects of conscience or the effects of 
a dinner that induced Nursoo to do something which he could not be prevailed upon to say was 
done purposely. I wonder who it was that told this precious story about the well. Whoever 
it was, they ~onveyed what was a palpable Rnd deliberate· falsehood. although kurrounding it 
with circumstances that might hav,e been very easily proved. They say that he wa. in the 
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custody of the police when he broke away from hi. guard and was standing at the edge of a 
well and thl'ewhimself in. That is a fact stated with so much detail that it should have been 
proved np to the.very hilt. It may. be said that when Nursoo com~s here he may have told that 
which was untrue, and the suggesti?n be that he was tampered wlth-:-although you~ Lordship 
will remember that the word tampermg was defined the other day by one of the wItnesses as 
being the handing of a man over to the soldiel's and only allowing him to be seen by the police. 
But whel'e are those people from whom he broke away? Cannot ,any of them be found? Are 
none of those careless guards from whom the prisoner suddenly broke away to be discovered 1 
It is astonishing that the gentleman who instructs my learned friend has put none of those men 
into the witness box. I think that the explanation that would have been more satisfactol'Y to 
the tribuna] would have been the evidence of some of these witnesses to show upon what pos
sible pretence the assertion has been put forward tbat he wanted to jump into the well. 1 do 
not propose to refer to his cross-examination. It will be in the recollection of the bench that 
the fate that ove"whelmed him, predestination, and, so on, led him to take part in committing 
this attempted murder, for which he was to get nothing. 'But having dealt with all the main 
parts of the case, I do not propose to offer any further observations regarding this man. The 
case of my learned friend is this, that, without a motive, without an inducement, without anger, 
without revenge, with a good master, with good wages, with everything surrounding them 
to make them comfortable-these servants, without one single word of remonstrance, no 
resistance, nothing in the way of prolest, directly when a proposal is made to murder their 
master fall into the scheme as readily as if it were a proposition of a most ordinary kind, and 
,consent to go through processes the most cruel to their master. If they had succeeded, 'nothina , 
bur evil ~ould have happ~ned to themselves, becaus~ they would have been left in the power .;r 
the Maharaja, and they themselves would have been charged with the crime withont a possi
bility of their ever being able to blame others. This is the story that has been told to us. 
They have connected it with the story of Damodhur Punt and have endeavoured to make a 
whole of it. I have already dwelt at great length npon all the matters connected with the 
witnesses and with Damodhur Punt, and out of that this Commission will have to make a con
sistent whole-and not only this, but you have to say that which you make out of the evidence 
is founded upon evidence upon which it is impossible for you l? place the least reliance. You, 
have, first of all, to come to ,the conclusion that an attempt at murder did take place. It is 
possible that you may come to that conclusion, because you cannot believe that any man could 
be so vile as to charge himself with attempting a murder wbich in point of fact he did not 
intend. I have no means of answering that conclusion. I have no evidence to offer against it. 
In reality, I have no desire to stake that conclusioll. But I repeat tbat, as against tbe Maharaja, 
you have nothing but a mass of gross improbabilities put forward by people who must be 
admitted to be the most infamous of men-brought forward by the police, who have beyond all 
question tampered with them on every possible occasion, and been urged to do so by motives 
of the strongest kind" If guilty, a promise of pardon was beld forth to them if they succeeded 
ill making you believe tbat the Gaekwat' was the criminal On the other hand, the knowledge 
was branded upon their memories and permanent upon their minds, that unless they succeeded 
in making you believe that the man I call this ill-used Prince has been guilty of this foul attempt 
at murder, they will go back with a halter round their necks to meet their well-deserved punish
ment for having in point. of fact committed a foul alldfilthy perjury, I think it is well to get 
rid.of these witnesses and associate them, if necessary, in my comments on Colonel Phayre, 
1ft dealing with him at all events I have a pleasanter subject to deal witb, and one in which, 
although my observation. will not be altogether laudatory, I shall nevertheless be able to discuss 
without making observations of great severity. As reflections have been cast upon one of the 
witnesses here,l think it ,is not unnatural to call attention to some of the answers given by 
Colonel Phayre to show yon bow a man under the excitement of cross-examination is likely to 
avoid telling what is strictly the truth except after a great deal of pressure. He told us here 
that he remelubered Yeshwuntrao and Salim were ill. the habit of coming with the Qaekwar to 
the Residency; and then he says, "I remember particularly that about that time (tbat would 
" be the middle of September) I was suffering from a bad cold in the head and bad a bad boil 
" on tbe forehead. [did not get rid altogether of the boil for, I should think, nearly three 
"weeks. My medical attendant was Dr, Seward, who used to dress it every morning. He 
" used to put the plaster he used on a dreosing-table and there was a side-table on which it 
" remained, and I think I shifted some of it on to a little clockstand neal' the ej,ressing-table in 
" my private ollice.~ Now this looks as if Colonel Phayre thought something had been done to 
the plaster, and you will remembe,' in the evidence of Damodhur Punt he says that Rowjee put 
something in the plaster. It is quite clear that what Colonel Phayre imagined after reflecting 
upon the thing was that there had been arsenio put upon the plaster, and his bead was suffel'ing 
in consequence. I have already referred to the fact that this idea is altogether repudiated, 
and that no arsenic had been used in this way. Tben Colonel Phayre goes on to say,
.. After this boil I had slight fever, a t one time; my eyes watered a good deal, and I had 
" a feeling of fullness in the head, and I tried to account for this in various ways. I used 
.. to sleep out at night and thought I had caught malarious fever, and thought that perbaps this 
" was the cause. I had puzzled myself about the circumstances and tried to account for it in 
" the way I have mentioned, when I also he"an to wonder whether the pummelo sherbet was 
" made with proper pummelos. It would b~ about the end of September or the beginning of 
" October tbat I began to wonder at thi.. I remember Govindrao Rouj. On the 6th November 
" I went to an adoption ceremony at his bouse, I think I arrived at bis house about D o'clock 
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" in the afternoon. 011 the morninl( of tllBt day I did not take the whole of the sherbet; I 
" took a sip or two of it and threw th~ rest aw."y." Now it is q~ite .clear that .Colonel Phayr .. 
implies by that' th~t there was !ome dlfli.culty 10 tbe sherbet wh!ch lOdllccd hIm to ~hrow the 
rest away. In pomt of fact, It was opmed hy my learned fnend that he was' pOIsoned, or 
attempted to be poisoneil, on the 6th or 7th. Now it turns out that nothing wa. done to him 
on tbese two days, so that really Colonel Phayre's imal(ination must hav.. been the father of 
these symptoms - ez concessio there is not one single scintilla of evidence to show that any 
poison was employed on' these days. In hi. letter to Dr. Seward Colonel Phayre says: " My 
.. dea .. Seward-With reference to tbe circumstances which I mentioned to you this morning, 
" togetber with the symptoms which :r described to you and the- contents of the tunlbler which 
.. you look home with you, I should' recl much obliged if you would kindly give Ille I> profes" 

... 'sional opinion as to· the 'nature of the· contentS "!if that tumbler;' whether . poisonous 'o~ not. 
" Althoul'lh I only took two or three sips of the '!lUInmelo juice whidh t~e tumbler contained, I 
.. felt within about half-an-hour, as I described to you;" most unusual sIckness' of the . stomach, 
" accompanied by dizziness in the head and of sight, producing confusion of thought, also a 
.. most unpleasant 'metallic taste in the mouth, with slight salivation, such as I have never ex~ 
•• perieneed till within the last few days, and which Iattributed partly to a. ~Iight. attack of fever, 
". which had . however quite gone off, and partly to an idea that the pummeloB from which the 
" juice dnily'placed on my table had been 'extracted were n?t fte.l" one •. I llow,'ho\vever 
"attribute all' of these systems, especially tliat or this mormng, to elitirely different causes. 
" In fact, 1 now helieve that for the last few days small doses of poison have been introduced 

'", into the juice, and that had I drllnk the whole tllmbler off to-day, 1 should bave been very 
" ill indeed.' The confused state of my head bas often sutprised me of l"te, because. for 
" the last six weeks I have abstainl'"d in toto froui ·wine and beer, &c., except once or twice 
" when friends dined at the Residency, and I have found myself all the hetter for it. My 
" general health is, as you know, most excellent, and therefore the symptoms which I have 
" described to you are, I feel surl>, the' result of unnatural causes. . I never dreamt of 
" poison, otherwise I should not h"ve thrown away so much of the contents of the tumbler' 
" which I gave you this morning. It was only "fier doing so and when I was replacing 
" the tumbler on the table, and. saw the sediment at the bottom, that I for the first time 
" suspected foul play." This only shows what imagination may do with a man. Upon 
these two days it is not pretended by anyone that any poison was used in the pummelo 
juice. Then comes the morning in which this poisoning is supposed to have taken place. 
After having drunk the pummelo juice he says:-".I wrote for about twenty minutes 
" or half au hour, and then felt a sudden sque"mishness, as' if I was ahout to be siok • 
.. The thought occurred to me all at once it must be the sherbet which h..."lway. dis
" agreed with me, and I got up, went to the wash-hand table, took the tumbler in my hand, 
.. and tried to throwaway the contents in order that I might not be tempted to drink it." 
This shows a very funny reason for throwing it away and one that ORn scarcely be satisfactory 
10 this Commission, As I said before, it would have caused me to call my servant and say, 
" What on earth do you mean by getting me this pummelo juice? "-and it would have been 
hetter still if this liquid substance had been kept and analysed, instead of the greater part 
of it being thrown away. Dr. Seward seems to have acted also with a great deal of haste 
as he threw away RII the liquid handed to him by. Colonel Phayre and only retained 
the powder: Then Colonel Phayre goes on ,to say: <. The window t1frougil which I pitched the 
" sherbet opens on a chunam verandah, whic~ is rather 'wide, and then oomes the gra .. or'the 

." compound." It was on this verandah that this remarkable discovery of diamond dust and 
arsenic takes place. It seems to me tbat the discovery of this was sufficiently odd to ""che 
attention. If there Wa.' no trick being played, or if there had been a predispositiori to find 
arsenic, there would have been plenty of means of finding it UpOIl the verandah, and perhaps 
this Commission will not pay much attention 10 anything that was found outside of the glass. 
Colonel Phayre then goes on to say: " A. I was replaoing the tumbler, I saw a dark aediment 
.< collected at the bottom." He then proceeds to desc~ibc the sensalions, which he says were 
similar to those he suffered upon the two previous day.. Now the whole story here seems to 
be odd; first there is the throwing away the liquid, instead of calling his servant in ordef 
that he might not be tempted to drink it; then there is the description of the coppery taste 

, ill it, and tbe darkness of the powder. All these points I hav.. already commented upon, 
alld I must leave you to consider the value of these comments. I have already referred to his 
letter in which he speaks of the confidential communication; and this shows bow completely 
8 man's mind may be perverted by his prejudices. On that very day he writes to the Govern
ment of Bombay telling them that he has been providentially preserved from bein'" poisoned 
He displayed t~e same determination to co~sider. himself poisoned. He then goes ~n to say; 
M The Maharaja came at about balf-pe.<t mne, hts usual hOllr. Between the time of my giving 
~ the sherbet to D,·. Seward and the Maharaja's arrival, I had received no· oommunicntion 
" from Dr. Seward. When the Maharaja came, I went out to receive him as usual and led 
" him into the drl\wing-room, and he sat down. I asked after His Hiuhness' hl'"Bltil and he 
.. said he Ilad not been at all well, that there was a good deal of fever abo~t and he tho~"ht he 
.. must have eaten too many of the sweetmeats common at thl\! time (the Dewalee). He also 
" mentioned that he had a headache and a slight pain in hi. stomach. ~ .Now how unfair that is . 
and how thoroughly ulltrue, because in an early Pal·t of lois evidence he ;"'ys that thecon~ 
vel"S8tion .began with lois. aski~~ upon the subject .0f.His Hig;hn.ss' health, and it was then, 
and not 1111 then, tllAt H,s HIghness gave a d .... rlpuon' of hIS symptoms. This shows you 
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how that man's mind had become so impregnated with an idea that he actually states what is 
not true until you come to find it out by the facts proved. The Mabaraja did not lead the 
conversation;, Colonel Phayre did, and it WIIS he who lI\ade the inquiries regarding health; 
and it was only in reply to this that. the Maharaja gave a vcry natural account of his own 
feeliu"s and of what really took place about that occasion. There was not the sligh test 
"roul~d for making the allegation that the Maharaja was the first to lead this conversation. 
In point of fact, my Lord, can you consider this Prince guilty by his olYn acts? Supposing 
Colonel Phayre's stol'y WIIS true, there is not. the least reason to suppose that the Maharoja 
knew of the events which took place ou the 9th. He was ignorant of what had taken 
place at the Residency that morning, and that Dr. Seward had got the glllSS. This was 
not a gunpowder plot in which the day and the hour had heen fully arranged and all the 
accomplices were waiting to see what b"""me of it. In point of fact, nothing was arranged 
at all; there was no day mentioned, and notbing wbatevel' had been fixed. Therefore 
all the insinuations about the peculiarities in the behaviour of Rowjee on that morning 
fall to the ground, unless it was the case that Rowjee was playing a trick upon Dr. Seward, 
whose youthful imagination carried away hia judgment in the matter. I think there is 
n.othin~ from beginn.ing to. en.d in this case-and that is .a m~lte~ I. implore your con
Sideration of-there lS nothlDg 10 the demeanor of the MaharaJa whICh indicates the knowledge 
or impression of guilt. There is no movement in a muscle of his face; there is not an act 
done out of the ordinary course of natul·e.· His Highness, in fact, .acts as he had always 
done before, and meets Colonel Phayre lIS 11. man and not RS a murderer who had maue 
him his intended victim, and the Gaekwar only pays to Colonel Phayre the ordinary I(isits 
which he was in tbe habit of paying at such times. 1 do not know how Eastern Princes 
are constituted, but I should say tha.t at all events they are men like ourselves. They must 
have 60me emotions, and they must have some fears, and we look to the conduct of'a murderer 
to oxhibit by manner or demeanour somethiug or'other to implicate him with his crime. I defy 
the most· ingenious of those who have maligned this unhappy Priuce from the time he was 
ahested to the time he bas sat here waiting the decision of this Commission to point out any
thing in Hia Highness' conduct which criminates him. 1 defy those who have called him harsh 
names and-who have communicated to the papers, to their disgrace, terms opprobrious of His 
Highness, and who have thought fit, with a view of influencing the tribunal before whom he is 
being tried, endeavouring to make that tribunal forget the duty they owe to themselves, by 
falsely misrepresenting statements -and falsely heaping UpOIl His Highness terms which in 
England would cast lipan the editor of that newspaper an obloquy from which he could never 
escape to the end of his days. I have read the words published in that newspaper about that 
unhappy man, and my blood has boiled. Living in a country where there is a free press and 
nn honourable press, I know there is not a man, except a man who would be hunted into infamy 
for it, who would have written one single word against tbat Prince, much less word upon word, 
.entence upon sentencl', that I find has been written about that unhappy Prince in one of the 
papers here which, 1 am told, is one of the most influentially circulated through this country. 
1 say that there has not been one single aet exhibit~d by His Highness the Gaekwar that would 
lead YOIl to conclude that he is guilty of the crime laid to his charge. Now, my Lord, I am not 
referring to the early parts of the cross-examination'of Colonel Phayre; I do not desire to do so. 
It was with great difficulty that I could get from him any admission about that document, which 
he called a private document, and which he said he could no~ recognise .. as no private document had 
ever come to bim. I bave ne~er used that docwDent in any way except to .how that it WBB known 
to the Maharaja, and I may here call attention to tbe letter that Colonel Pbayre writes to Dr. 
Gray, to the effect that "previous to the receipt of your letter under reference, I had reoeived 
" secret and confidential information that the poison administered to me did consist of a mixture 
" of (1) common arsenic, (2) finely powdered diamond dust, (3) copper." Now, Sir, I pressed. 
Colonel Phayrl' to mention what justified him in saying that the information he received was 
private and confidential, and he replied: "I can give no information. Amongst the persons 
.. who gave me the information it was one or the other amongst them, bnt which particular person 
" it w"'" I could not say without inquiry. I can give a list of all the persons who used generally 
" to give me information, and it was Ol1e or other among them." 'Vas it Bbow Poonikur?
" I cannot say. It was either Bhow Poonikur or the other man." To the best of your belil'f, 
was it Bhow l'oonikur?-" To the best of my belief, I cuunot say." Who is the other man?
" The other man I referred to is named Balwuntrao, a moonshee. But there is a list of persons." 
I won't have a list of persons, sir, I shall just bave your evidence. Was it Bhow Poonikur or 
the other man you mentioned ?-"l tell you I cannot say." 'Vas it one or other of them?
.. So I beli"ve." Ultimately it turned out that the statement was' given by Bhow Poonikur, 
who was called as a witness here, and ga~e an account of tbe persons from whom he got 
that information-men who have not been called here by my learned friend. I will leave 
Colonel l'hayre's evidence at this point with a view of pointin.. out the nature of the state
ment of hi. feelings, especially as tb the coppery taste. Y~u will take these in relation 
with the who~e matter in this case and sa,! how fur it leads you to be satisfied that any 
attempt to pOlson had been made. This, think, leads me to one more matter to whicb 
I should address m>:.elf, nan~ely, the tampering with the servants at the Residency. Now, 
my Lord, as a speCIfic charge, I hardly know hOlv it is intended to hI> used. I understand 
perfectly well that if it is 8ul'pnsed that sel'vants "'el'e b"in" tampered with to do an 
injury to their master, that that might Ill> an offence. llut I do Ilgt think the charge can exist 
ns un oifence hel'". Jf th~ ~In'J,al'''ja chose or t'lIllel\voureu, however little-minded it might be, 
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to obtain inforlW\tion of what was going on at the Residency, aud that, not with a view to 
injuro the Resident, but simply for bis own information, 1 hardly know in what manner that 
could be dealt with by this Commission as an offence. I CBnnot help making this observation, 
that it comes very ungraciqnsly in the charge laid against the Gaekwar if it emanates from 
Colonel Phayre, because it is quite obvious that Colonel Phayre had a lot of people who were 
in his employment to all intents and purposes, although they were not paid by him. The 
1,ertlOn who seemed to be thorougbly in the confidence of the Resident will make money in a 
variety of ways, and 1 have no doubt that Bhow Poonikur was more or less a spy used by 
Colonel Phayre for getting information for bim. Could it be doubted that he in his own room 
dealt with these persons day by day, and from them was consequently in tbe receipt of inrorma
tion of what was going on at the Palace? Colonel Phayre seems to have thougbt there was no 
harm ill this, bnt there is no mi.take bowever that it was done. He ha(1 learned-and that is 
a matter well worlhy of consideration---l!ome time berore that this khureeta ";8S being prepared, 
and be bad learned all that tllrougb Bhow Poonikur, who must have bribed or inveigled the 
servants at tho Palace for the puo'pose of obtaining that information. 'Ibat is all, as 1 under
stand, that is alleged against the Maharaja. As far as I can see, all that th" :M:abaraja obtained 
was the most Il:umperjl stuff in the worid. As far as one can gather from one of the lellers to 
which I shall presently rerer, it is sometbing or another about a dinner party, and I do not ,'e
member that anything whatever is gained by lhe Maharaja. Even the evidencc of Ihe ayah as 
to the information, supposing that evidence is taken to be true, i8 that M,'s, Phay,'e is" very 
" well disposed towards him," linn that she will get her to look kindly upon him, with 
""me olher mOlters of tbat kind. But as far as I can gather, h.. g.ins nothing of 
importance f"om beginning to end, and nothing that is worth while to lay himself open to Ihe 
ohservations made ill the present case. Colonel Pbayre undonbtedly in respect of this khureela. 
did get val uabl. inform.tion. He got information of this khureeta a considerable time before 
it was delivered, and he must bave got that through the instrumentality of some of tl,e se,'
vllnts. Now Colonel Phayre in ,'eality speaks of a number of people who were constantly 
giving him information, and one of these is Bhow Pooni\mr, whom he describes as being a man 
whom he constantly received and constantly aommunicated with, and constantly got information 
f,'om. Such being the case, it seems to me rather hard that a charge of this kind should be 
made against the Maharaja, when it is pecfectly clear that Colonel Phayre practised at all 

. events quite as much espionage as it can be p,'.tended was ever practised by tq.e Maharaja, I 
of course do not admit the statements of the ayah upon the subject, They are denied entirely 
by the Maharaja; he denies having bad any communication with the woman at all, nnd you are 
to say whether these communications have been of the kind, and the description of them 
of a character, that would carry 8t all conviction to your minds. I submit to you tbat they 
are in the highest degree improbable,' One does not understand what is to be got out of the 
ayah. What does she know? What are her communications? What influence bas she? 
What can she get? Stale papers? She was only an ayah at the Residency, and so she 
seems, as far a.. 1 can see, about the last person in the world he would have been likely to lise 
for such a purpose. It was stated by my learned friend that this. is not the only purpose fOI' 
which she WIIS used, and there is no doubt whatever that a strong endeavour was made to apply 
her communications to entirely different motives and to get her to say tbat some suggestions 
had been made to her upon the subject of poisoning the Resident, and tbere is no doubt also 
that originally the intention was to b'olster up a case against the Mabarajah by the ayah'. 
evidence. My learned friend now is contellt to put it as being merely one applicable 
to the obtaining of information, and not in any way whatever aa supporting Rowjee and 
Nursoo's stol'y; and in fact, as far ail I can recollect, the ayah is not supposed to have been in 
communication with or to have seen NUriioO and Rowjee--at all eyents not to bave heen in 
communication with them. I don't deny any of the evidence of the carriage drivers who are 
supposed to have taken the ayah to the Palace. When I say I do not deny, my learned Iriend 
will perfectly unuel'stand that what I mean is that I know nothing about it one way or the 
oth.... It is a malter perfectly possible, because tbe ayuh may have visited the servants at the 
Puluce, and may have pleuty of gossip with them for aught I know, and yet the whole story 
of having seen the Maharaja mny have been utterly untrue. And tben one of the dates "iven 
h,\' the ayah is a very important, oue; and in relation to the evidence which she "a~e to 

• Mr. Souter and to her subsequent statements I think it is extremely importanl. The~e is no 
doubt whateve,' Ihat p"essure was put upon her to make ber allege that she had been not a 
l'a,·ty, but that she had rejected with Bcorn-rejected with utter disgust-the suO'''estiou that 
.he should assist in the poisoning, Now it is a very odd thing that one of the visit':-and this 
is II thing to be considered throughout the whole case-made by this woman was a visit made 
lit the very time when Nursoo and Rowjee were said to have obtained the last lot of poison' 
uud the suggestion originally made was, while N ursoo and Howjee were tbe agents who had 
undertaken to poison Colonel Phayre, that at that very time, almost upon the identical day 
Ihe 5tb or 6th Novembe .. , this woman also had a suggestion made to her of the same kind~ 
llut in ~ny way whatever connccte~ with Nu .. soo aud Rowjee, h~t an independ~nt poisoning, 
eometlung apa"t from them, 80metlllng tbat she was to do, and m bel' own fashion if. she bad 
not beell shucked at the proposition and declined to bave anYlhinO' to do with it. > That is an 
obs.,'vation that I make with referenc to that particular meeting. I don't kuow whether the"e 
will be allY doubt UpOIl that SUbjl'Ct.· Shaik Dnwood says, U It was before the last Dewale~ 
.. about two or four days belor .. " So tbat he fixes the time to he the 5tl, 6th ur 7tl: 
Novembe .. , which is about the very period when the other Vlot was going on and 'was' in full 
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play or supposed to have arrived absolutely at the consummation. This woman asserts that she 
had ~n interview with the Maharaja, who talks to her on the subject of poisoning, which he, it is 
alleged, had already arranged to have done by somebo~y e!se, an.d .talks, as he is all<'ged to have 
talked tothia woman, asifshe had been Colonel PhayresprimemlDlster-a person of the greatest' 
power, a person ,?f.t!,e greatest dignity, and .ofthe ,greatest i~nportance. Th!s~Commission will con
sider the probabilitIes of that story, and wIth the observatIOns that I have already made' upon the 
subject, 1 don't think that I shall feel' it necessary to trouble them further 011 the subject of 
these visits. Tampering with servants seems to me to be a matter iii which both sides have 
done exactly the same, so that the one can hardly charge the Gaekwat for doing that of Which 
we had such prominent examples in the case of Colonel Phayre. There is no doubt whatever 
that there was a time when the establishment of spies as against the enemies of tbe kin"dom' 
was considered absolutely necessary and were a part of the constitution of the state. Ho';ever. 
that was done away with in 1830. Before concluding the evidence of the ayah, I must refer' 
to her evidence given before Mr; Souter, and to the circumslan(les under which that evidence 
was given, because it shows very promniently how charges of this description may be raked 
up and upon what miserable gossip's they depend, so that the chatterers in the bazaar are 
listened to, the wretched gossip that ta,kes place here is retailed, and although the Gaekwar, 
who may not have much experience of the world, might have seen any of these persons; 
I say it is with weat sUI~pri .. e that I learn a man holding the high position of Resident in 
a kingdom of thIS deSCrIptIOn should allow and encourage a parcel of people to be con
stantly retailing their stories in his ear, especially wben one of these is looked upon not 
only as Colonel Phayre's chief spy, but as a bittel' enemy of the Gaekwar. In the first 
statement that the ayah made to Mr. Souter, though I venture to say it was the second 
-(reads extracts from ayah's statements in whi(lh she states that the Maharaja and 
Salim talked of jadoo, and sbe said Europeans could not be affected by that means)-you will 
perceive that in that account there is not a word said about her being unwell, though mean
while she gets unwell and then she is taken to hospital. Then she goes on to 'state how she 
visited the Maharaja on the Ramazan. (Relates conversation.) Don't you remark how puerile 
this is? Here I may remark that Kazee Shahbudeen seems to have entirely disappeared, 
although he was in the habit of visiting the Residency, particularly when M". Taylor was 
there. You will observe that in this depo~ition, taken on 18th December, there is not a 
pretence that the Maharaja makes any suggestion to her about poi~on, and we have heard the 
accounts of all her meetings in which there is no suggestion made except that of using sorcery,' 
which seems to be tolerably absurd. At the time she made this statement she was unwell, 'I 
presume from her being in hospital, although she was well enough to make 8uch a long state
ment. We have circumstances deposed to by Dr. Seward which are somewbat sacred. He 
says be took a great interest in the ayah. Why he should do so passes my comprehension. 
No doubt there may have been something very attractive' and fascinating in the ayah, but 
when she was here the other day 1 do not think that that fascination interested anybody who 
had a good opportunity of seeing her. He knew sbe had been in the habit of going to the 
Palace, but that would not interest him. What was the mystery? She was under good 
m~dical treatment, but he went to see her, never communicating with the gentleman who was 
the medical attendant at that hospital, simply because be says he knew that gentleman. ·At· 
nIl events, be went to see the ayeh, and then, you know, upon her striking and eloquent 
countenance, be discovered those marks that indicated that she was moved; and Dr. Seward's 
medical experience led him to discover in those emotions lIot physical pain, but the agony of 
her cons~ience; and 80, to solnce her, he induced her to unburden her mind to him, probably 
assuring ber that if she would, only relieve her mind, she would at the same time relieve hel' 
stomach. There was one period at whicb a. more efficient remedy was applied in the shape of 
a blister, hut on this occaSlOn 8he relieved her conscience as a kind of emetic. In consequ .. nce 
of what she said lhe relief seemed to be thoroughly sufficient both for mind and body. Dr. 
Souter-Mr. Souter I mean, although one might call him doctor upon this occasion-was sent 
for by Dr. Seward to administer to her, and while Dr. Seward looked after the body probably 
the other was engaged to look after her soul. I can well understand Dr. Seward saying to his 
colleague, " She is under my care, and taking the interest in her tbat 1 do and wishing to see 
.. her well, 1 think it is right you should have this interview with her while her sonl is tronbled. 
That interview is held,. and the result of her unburdening her conscience i. this. (Serjeant 
Ballantine "'ads as follows from the ayah's statement: .. On the occasion of my being taken • 
• , before the Maharaja the third time during the Ramzan, the Maharaja asked me, after other 
" questions, whether it would not be possible to administer something by which the Resident 
:' c,?uld be brought round to his (the Maharaja's) will. The Gaekwar spoke in .(lautious and 
, hIdden language, but I undel'stood Mm to be throwing out a feeler to ascerlam whether I 

.. ,!,oulrl consent to administer poison to my master, Calonel Phayre.") Now I ask my Lord 
ChIef Justice, whether ever in the course of bis experience or his reading he ever found 
8uch B sentenee. This commol\ woman, this ayah, is made to say," 1 understood him to 
" be throwing Ollt II feeler." Now did that ever come out of the mouth of an ayah' 
Then she says, alluding to the administerin .. of poison to her master Colonel Phayre, "he 
.. spok~ i~ callti~t~s and hidden language." "Really the ayahs of ~his COlin try beat the nuraery 
mald~ In our. 1 hen slle says sh .. indi .. nantly refused and objected. (Just fancy tbe ayah 
refusmg) a,!d told the Maharaja that if he attempted anything o/" the sort he would get into 
trouble. Now, I reaHy do ask the Members of this Commission wbether so grotesque a 
flllsehood was ever attempted to be bolstered upon reasonable men. Then this moral and 
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highly educated ayah says, "I said it 'would be. better thnt lakhs of people should die 
.. than that the supporter of 18kh. should come by his death." And to this wretched stupid 
old woman (who had no power on earth to administer poison, and no chance of doing any
thing else but chattering everything said to her II! soon as she got into the bazaar), it 
i8 supposed that tbe Maharaja, who must have an amount of decent intellect, i. supposed 
to have spoken to her in this way and made her an accomplice when it would appear he 
had made other arrangements with other reople. I hope that when the Commission comes 
to consider some of her answers, they wil remember that she admitted at last her statement 
1lad no foundation, and that never from the beginning to the end was any suggestion whatever 
made to. her accept that she should use a charm on the Resident in favour of the Maharaja, and 
that nothing whatever justified her in supposing tbat the Maharajahsd contemplated poison. 
There i. another passage whicb it is my duty to call your attention. The ayah was asked, 
.. Did Mr. Souter ask you if you knew anything about the poisoning 1" Now just fancy 
beginning with a woman like that, and suggesting poisoning snd what she was wanted to s.y. 
Now, look at the answel' this woman gives upon the spur of the moment. .. Yes, they 
" threatened me and said that if anything of the kiM was said I sbould say it." "I told all I 
"knew." So hel'e you have in the first instance Mr. Souter putting directly in her mind the 
notion, and then you have Akbar Ali threate!ling her phout the poison. In fae!, her story is 
one mass of absurdities from beginning to. end. I have examined those statements, and I have also 
considered whether it was possible there was any means to answer the case, and I have found 
that there i. nol a single instance in which there is not a single witness worthy of any attention 
as being present at any of the proceedings. My learned friend asked a witness-and unless 
he had done so I would never have made any aUusion 19 the subject, whether or hot there had 
been any access on the part of my client to Salim and Yeshwuntrao. I presuine that the object 
of that question was to suggest that Sali~ and Yeshwuntrao were witnesses to be called on the part 
of the Maharaja, but in the first place the Maharaja in no respect whatever recognises any of 
these proceeding., He cannot tell, and his advisers are unable to suggest to any certainty 
whether .these men are or are not accomplices with Damodhur Punt, they may be so or 
they may not be; they ore people connected intimatE'ly with Damodhur Punt according to 
Punt's own statement. They are persons who have gained a Iivelibood like Damodhur Punt by 
embezzling their employer, But moreover from the time of this inquiry down to the present 
moment they have been in the band. of, lind are now in the hand of, the Police; My learned 
friend has not hesitated to call tainted witnesses here; they have called no 'Other. Why should 
they 'lot have pret!ented Salim? He is not a greater scoulldrel than Damodhur Punt. Why 
.• hould they have not brought forward Yesbwun trao? He is not a greater villain than Rowjee. 
They might have called all the,e, which would lead me to suppose, and there is nothing in the 
conduct of this case, that they might have been called if they could have been found to confirm 
a single question. But 1 say unfeignedly I could never have learnt what 1 have done. 8S to the 
Police in the present case, even if these mell had been men of a better cast than I believe them 
to be, and even if these had heen anything whatever thot the Maharaja was called upon by 
evidence from respectable sources to give an answer to, I should have felt the utmost unwilling
ness and the utmost doubt upon the subject regarding the calling of Y:eshwuntrao and Salim. They 
would have 'come out of a custody from which nothing could be safe, and unless they could have 
proved some facts of which the Gaekwar was cog';;.ant, I should have felt the deepest hesitation 
in putting these men into tbe witne .. -box. It is not for me to make out a case on behalf of the 
Gaekwar. I -believe now that these men have lent themselves to proceedings utterly un
justifiable if the story of the different witnesses be true, but these proceedings the Gaekwar knows 
nothing about. No independent nor honest witnes. has implicated the Gaek war in any way, and 
I will not put into the witness-box men who have been in the hands of the Police up to this time, 
and who may probably have been implicated in what may have been an attempt by one' set 
of persons, although not carried out byanothpr. My Lord, whether I am right in that course 
or not, I need not say my judgment has been left perfectly free and unbiassed, and it i8 upon 
my jud<7ment that I act upon this occasion. I decline absolutely to put forward these people. 
I refer back to the evidence given, nnd submit to this 4'!'urt that the evidence is utterly unsatis
mctory, and that tbe charge made against the Gaekwar eq,tirely falls to the ground. My Lord 
it i. really with a deep sense of gratitude that I thank you for the attention that has been paid 
to the arguments I have humbly and probably insufficiently pressed before you-arguments 
that may be fallacious, but which I have earnestly and in the belief they are worthy of con
siderntion pre .. ed upon your attention. M~ Lord, Yo.n have given, I am BUrl', anrl will give, 
the fullest effect to them. I have relt the weIght of thIS clISe and the deep responsibility cast 
ul10n me. No case probably has ever excited more general attention-that will be watched 
WIt" more jealous care-that will he canvassed by more critical minds. It is, probablv the 
very first example that I know of, in which a mnn in the position of the Gaekwar charaed 'with 
an offence of this character, or indeed with allY offence at all, has been put upon his trial. We 
know well the history of India furnishes many examples of it, how the Viceroy has frequently 
with a high hand taken upon himself the supposed nec.soary correction of tbose who have 
acted contl'ary to that which is just, 01' the view which the Viceroy has taken on himself to 
think !s correct. But O!' the p~es.nt occasion ,His ~xcelle,!cy the Viceroy has relt it "ight when 
there IS a grave nocusanon Bg81IlSt a great Prmce 10 the kingdom ,that that accusation should be 
sifted. ~e has seen upon paper prohably sufficient grounds for an inquiry, and he has instituted 
that ~nq~lTy:-the ~rst I say that has .ev<;r exi~ted !n this oountry ~lId by which English law and 
EnglIsh JustICe are called upou to asSISt lD anlllqUlry conneoted WIth a chal'ge against an Indian 
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Prince. My Lord, to me, at all events, that is a profQund satisfaction, for whilst admitting and feeling 
deeply my own incompetency-and in th~t I am not talking from any false feeling of modesty, 
because I believe there is hardly a Counsel 10 the land who would not have the eame sense upon this 
matter, and probably justly so, for it requires indeed a great grasp of mind, g.-eM pow('r, and 
one would have been glad !f one could ~ave brought to .bear upon the Bubj,:ct great ,eloquence. 
I have only been able to bnng to ,the subJect calm reasomng and such as I wIshed anu calculate<l 
would have an effect upon the judgment and minds of the Commission. Again, my Lord, I 
thank you for the attention yon have paid me'-I implore you lIot to consider that what I have 
said is all that con or mi~ht be said upoh the part of this unhappy Prince. I implore you tQ 
look intq the minutes of the evidence. I believe in that minute will be found matters upon 
which I have not relied, but which have strong bearing to show that the Gaekwar is entil'ely 
innocent of this charge. Cast from his throne, exhibited to hia people under circumstances of 
degradation, not one man scarcely daring, while the investigation is going on, to come forward 
and sava word in his favour-he has solemnly declared his own innocence, and I as his Counsel 
·have referred to the evidence given her .. , and solemnly ask the tribunal which has to try him bv 
equal judgment and justice of English laws, to say that the veri .. st pickpocket ever charO'ed widl 
an offence could not have b .. enfol\Pdguilty upon the evidence by which it is sought to d~prive" 
Sovereign Prince of his throne. . 

The Advoooie-General then proceeded to sum up, which htl did as follows :-
My Lord Ohief Justice, Your Highnesses, and Gentlemen.--It now becomes my duty to 

offer such ob..ervations as have suggested themselves to me UpUIl the evidence which has been 
recorded ~ this m.atter, anu up?n ~he able and eroquen~ speech which we have heard from my 
learned fnend Serjeant Ballantine m'defence of H,S Highness the Gaekwar; and I feel that 
the task which now devolves upon me would. be one II.lmost beyond my strength were not I 
satisfied that the evidence which I have been able to adduce before this Commission has est ... · 
blisbed evety one of the material propositions which I stated to yon in opening this cose. My 
.Lord, it hill! been a satisfaction to me to find that my learned fdend has recognised, not once 
only, in the course of his address, the satisfaction with whicb he and his client viewed the. 
course which has been adopted by the Government of India upon this occasion. My learned 
friend has recognised in the fullest .degree that the Commission which has been appointed 
to investigate this CIl.'le is a Commission to which no exception can be taken. My learned 
friend hill! said that the decision at which the Commission shall arrive will be one to which, 
though he may not agree with it, he can offer no valid or substantial objection. Of my 
learned friend's part in the case it is not for me to speak. My learned frienu bill! brought to 
this country a reputation which is not merely English but European. My learned friend has 
before this Commission exhibited thes" rare qualities which have raised him to the foremost 
place in the rauks of the British Bar, and he has here equally sustained the fame which has 
accompanied and preceded bim. It cannot therefore be said that if the Commission should 
arrive at an adverse decision to His Highness the Ga.ekwar upon any of these points, it bas 

. not been for want of ability or zeal on the part of his advocate. If indeed my learned friend 
has introduced into this case sympathy for his client, which is not unnatural under the circum
stances, and which has found expression continually in tbe course of his arguments, that 
sympathy which my learned friend has expressed and felt has not detracted in the s1ighte.t 
degree from the force of his argument. I have, I confess, been somewbat surprised to hear 
that my learned frend has dwelt so much upon. a persecuted Prince; upon the circumstance 
of His Highness having been placed in what Sir Lewis Pelly very properly ca.lled honour
able confinement, and upon the fact that the public property of the State, pending the decision 
of the G()vernment, has been placed under what is popularly called in this part of the country 
attachment. . Indeed, it would have been impossible for any other course to be pursued, and 
my learned friend must be satisfied that in subjecting His Highness to suspension from 
power, in so assuming the temporary administration of the Stat .. , and in providing for the 
protection of the State property, the Government of India would have failed in its duty if it 
had not adopted the course that it !las adopted. It should be felt as no hardship by His 
Highness the Gaekw8.1· that this course has been taken. I am sure that my learned. friend 
will bear in mind that in his conduct of the case he bas met with the assistance of the officers 
of the Government,-an assistance which he has himself sO handsomely acknowledged. The 
defence whiah hill! been presented to the Commission on behalf of His Highness is not merely 
contained in the argument of my learned friend, but in the statement put in by His Highness, 
a carefully·prepared and well-weighed statement, which is before the Commission. That state
ment really amounts to nothing more than this; that it is, in elaborate phraseology, a plea of 
not guilty. It is a statement not vouched by an oath or solemn affirmation; it is a. state
ment, as we must take. it, I presume, made by His Highness upon his honour, and weight 
must accordingly be attached to a document presented under such circumstances. For my 
own part, I have no desire to cavil at the course that has been thus adopted. I had no 
desire to ask the Commission any of those· questions which :j;lis Highness stated at the close 
of his statement he was willing to answer. There seems to me to be no necessity for hams
sing His Highness upon any plea that he has put in, or with any cross-examination whatever. 
My learned friend, following the general statements in that plea, lIas dissected, with the 
ability for which he is 80 remarkable, the evidence which has been offered in this matter, and 
we find that the defence wbich he puts forwn.rd comes really to this: that instead of the 
circumstances which your tribunal has to investigate being a conspiracy on the part of the 
Ga.ekwar and his servants to procure the dea.th by poison of the British Resident at this 
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Court, this is really a cOlllipiracy on the part of the police, who bring false accusations llgltinst 
Hi. Highness. For that defence I was prepared, though I was not prepRred to htlttl' it put 
forwl\rd in the way in which my leal'lled friend fonnd himself, on instructions, justified in 
adopting. The case really, as presented by my learned friend; comes to this, that all the 
evidence literally as to the graver charges imputed against His Highness has been mnnu
factured, notably by Akbar Ali, Abdul Ali, and Gujauund Vithul, the three detecti~jt officers 
employed under Mr. Souter; and, strange to say, my learned friend has not hesitatl!d to aver 
that Mr. Souter was a party to the base and vile conspiracy so brought to pass. ~ ow, before 
I go into the consideration of the case proper, allow me to; say a word. or t'jVo on the general 
question that this had been a case made up by the poli~e. It will be in the recollection of 
the Commission that Sir Lewis Pelly stated that among the matters that he was deputed to 
inquire into when he eame to supersede Colonel PhaY'"e was this very question of the attempt 
to poison Colonel Phayre. Mr. Souter's services were applied for by Sir I.ewis Pelly shortly 
after his amvnl here, and Mr. Souter came to Baroda on the 9th ]Jecember, just one month 
after the a.Ileged attempt had taken place, and was then accompanied, or immediately fol
lowed, by the three police officers whose names I have mentioned. Of these three men it 
may be permitted me to speak here one or two words. Akbar Ali is an officer of forty-four 
YelLrs' service. He joined the service in 1831. He has received in "ecognition of his services 
the honourable distinction of Khan Bahadoor, a distinction conferred by the Government of 
India., and a. distinction not conferred lightly or without due considera.tion. During the whole 
forty-four years that he has been.in the public service there was not one event upon which 
my learned friend could cross.examine him. There is not one single instance in his ca.reer to 
which the research or the ingenuity of those who instruct my learned friend could point as 
a.ttribllting to him the slightest disgrace. He comes before the Commission ~ .. a man of 
unspotted character whose services have been recogni,ed by the State, and notbing whatever 
discreditable to him is on record. And the junior Kha.n Babadoor, Abdul Ali. he of course 
has been for a less period of time in the service ot' the State than his father; but he has also 
gained from the Government of India the honourable title of Khan Bahadoor; and when he 
was put in the witness-box for cross-examination not a. single question was asked of him. 
If there had been anything in bis career upon which he could bave been cross-examined, no 

. doubt my learned friend would have questioned him as to the character which my loomed 
friend has attributed to him. No such question was put to him, and we must therefore pre
sume that he, like his father, hM a. character nntarnished. notwithstanding the difficulty and 
delicacy of the services he has had to perform. And the third man, Gujanund Vithul, he also 
has been for a long time in the service of the State, and has earned the corresponding distinc
tion given to Hindoos in the British service of Ra.o Sahib, Khan Bahadoor being a title 
conferred upon Mus.ulman officers, And the only point as to which my learned friend could 
cross-examine him was as to his previous character with regard to the phases of a C8.'le which 
was brought, in the first instsnce, in the District Court of Ahmedahad, and afterwards tried 
in the High Court of Bomba.y, and is what is popularly known as the Koth succession case. 
In regard to the first branch of it--I mean the first investigation before Mr. Coghlan-
Gujanund was not ~.oncerned in it further than as a witness, and in the later hranch he was 
not in it all My learned friend was instructed to read a passage from the judgment of tbe 
High Court, which in no way referred to the police. Those are the three men, old, zealous 
servants of the State, whom my learned friend has been instructed to de"cribe to this 
Commission as utterly unscrupulous persons, and as persons engaged in the inception and 
prosecution of a vile conspiracy. I think the Commission will be of opinion that there is 
not the slightest foundation for the charge which my learned friend was instructed to make 
agninst them, and that in the proceedings in this matter they have done nothing which 
should cause them to lose the good character which they ha.ve so justly earned. My Lord, 
my learned friell4l has frequently in the Course of his address to the Commission said that 
he has been told this, a.nd that by various persons whom, he hl\ll not named. I have no 
doubt that my learned friend has been told a great deal since he came to this country 
that he would not have repeated had he been hetter acquainted with this country and 

'the people of this country, and with the particular individuals who are concerned in this 
case. There are no doubt here, as everywhere, a )arge number of people who have a 
bad opinion of the police, and that opinion I have genera.Ily found to be entertained by 
persons who ha.ve at ono time or another been in the hands of the police in connection with 
a charge made against those persons. The criminal classes all over the world have a great 
objeotion to the police i and no doubt some of the information wbich has been conveyed to 
my learned friend may have been derived from people who have no reason to spelLk with 
pleasant reoollection of the days whpn they had to pass through the hands of the police. 
But when my learned friend, not satisfied with ascribing to the three native officers whom I 
huve mentioned un active part in.the'conspil'lLCY which he has been instructed to su"oost in this 
"""e, went to to say that Mr, Sout." 'delibel'utely left. the room at the time that &wjee's belt 
was about to be examined, knowing tbat he left the exanlination of that belt in the hands 
of an utterly unscrupulous person, notwithstanding the expectation that 8Omethin" would 
come of that inquiry-which something did come, as my learned friend said-R~d that 
.Mr. Souter was called in aft.erwards as a mmparatively respectable witness to testify to some
thing having been found in the bclt, I think my learned friend was misled by those who 
gave him the information to misjudge not only the audience of this court and all who heard 
bim, hut to misjudge also th~ Commission themselves, Mr. Souter is Po man well-Itnown 
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throughout this side of I~dia. He has been. an officer in the service of th~ Governm~nt for 
many years and his servlces have been recognIsed by Government by conferrmg upon him the 
Star of India. My Lord, he wears, though in a lesser rank, the same decoration that is so 
worthily worn by three of the members of your Commission; and even if it were not the 
case that Mr. Souter is personally known to the memhers of the Commission, surely the fact· 
that he is an English gentleman ought to hav~ preserved him from the imputation which my 
learned friend was instructed to cast upon him.. But Mr. Souter has a reputation as dear to 
him as mine is to me, and as my learned friend's is to him; and I have no doubt that if my 
learned fi.·iend knew Mr. Souter better he would find him to be a gentleman of honour and of 
honour as untarnished as Mr. Serjeant Ballantine's !llmse~ and it does not recommend the case 
put forward by the defence to have it suggested here in open court that' a gentleman of Mr. 
Souter's position and character-;-I wi!l not saY: a puppet in the hands of ~o~ernm~nt, ~ut one 
of their servants DOW engaged lD a vile consprracy for the purpose of rwmng His Highness 
the Gaekwar. Had Mr. Souter's character heen capable of being attacked, there is no doubt 
that it would have been attacked in the course of his cross-examination, but it was not so 
attacked and it was with a feeling of great pain that I heard my learned friend attack it 
yesterday. The character then of the police officers specially deputed by Government to 
inauire into this . case-for it will be remembered that these three native officers were men 
whom Mr Souter well knew-one of them the Bao Sahib, had served under him many years 
ago in the mofussil, and the other two are at the head of the detective branch of the police 
force of Bombay-. the character of these men ought to have saved them from the imputation 
cast upon them. Another consideration also which I think if fully and fairly weighed, would 
have saved it is this-what interest could three or four police officers of the Bombay police 
have in accusing the Gaekwar 1 My learned friend has not (lome down here to say that it 
was a part of the policy ofthe Government of India to drive His Highness Mulhar R&o from 
the guddee and to get rid of .him from Baroda. If those who instructed could have ventured 
to suggest tbat such was the policy of the Government of India, there .might have been found 
in that an explanation of a desire on the part of the Bombay police to carry out the behests 
of the Supreme Government. But no such suggestion is or. ean be made, and I doubt if the 
suggestion that my learned friend threw out, and which he deemed well worthy the attention 
of the Commission, is & good one-one which is w!1-rranted by the circumstances of the case. 
Surely, if it were necessary to find some culprit to whom the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre 
could have been traced, it would have been much easier to have fixed upon Damodhur Punt, 

. as my learned friend appears to have done, as the person by whom the plot was initiated 
and by whose instrumentality it was carried out. But those who instructed my learned friend 
must have felt that the accusation was justly and truly made. I think, therefore, 1 may ask 
the Commission to dismiss from their minds, so far as the character of the police evidence, 
and so far as the probabilities of the case are concerned, the wild theory of my learned friend, 
that this is a. case which has been got up by the officers of Government. Had "it been got up 
by the police, after the compliments which my learned friend bas paid to the ingenuity of that 
body of men, after the enormous praise which he paid to them of supposing that they could 
have invented and carried out a. conspiracy of this kind-surely we might have expected that 
the evidence would have hung together more completely than it has done; that if tutored a.t 
all, the witnesses would· have been so tutored It!! to agree exactly in the statements they had. 
to make: that th~re would have been none of those discrepancies in the evidence to which 
my learned friend has a.lso adverted, and certainly none ofthose hitches in regard to documents 
which my learned friend has endeavoured to make out-we might, in fa.c.t, have expected 
a perfect case had the ingenuity of the police, and the ingenuity of the police alone, been 
expended upon it. But, my Lord, I think it must be perfectly clear, from the history of the 
investigation of this case at Baroda, that the police have done nothing more than their simple 
duty in endeavouring to trace out, from slight indications at first to more important indications, 
the authors of the attempt made to poison Colonel Phayre. -1 think if the Commission refer 
to the dates to trace the sequence of the evidence from the time that the carl-driver took the 
ayab to the Palace up to the time that Damudbur Punt supplemented all the evidence pre
viously recorded, I think. this Commission will be able to come to no conclusion hut tbat what 
the police has been doing has been ~o record ca.refully from day to day what has been done 
with regard to the progress of the discovery of this attempted crime. But not only in the 
l!equence in which the witnesses were examined ,and brought one by one before the police 
charged wish this inquiry, but in the circumstances under which this inquiry was conducted, 
will the Commission, 1 think, find irrefragable proof that my learned friend's theory cannot 
be supported. Wa have been informed that there is another kind of torture beside that of 
the thumb-rack and the screw, and that torture has been applied in this case by the police. 
It is strange, if this was so, that one of the rooms at the Residency should have been selected 
88 the scene of these operations of the Police. 1 apprehend it would never enter into the 
minds of those who haye instructed my learned friend to suggest that Sir Lewis Pelly woo a 
party to this conspiracy, and YQt, uuless it is intended to be so suggested, it is difficUlt to 
~ow ,,:hy it was s~ ~uch insiste~ upon by my learned friend, when this torture was com
nutted III the very dmmg room which forms an ante-room between the reception room of the 
Residency and the office, and between which there must have been the freest access. But 
having regard t~ t.heso circumstances, I do not think the theory put forward by my 
learned friend will be accepted by this Commission; and if that is so, 1 fail to see 
what auswer thol'e can be to tlle,oharges which have heen broup"ht 8gains~ His High_ 
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ness. 'Before I leave thia part of the case, I 'may refer to one other point. Sir Lewis 
Pelly stated that he was on the' point of g~ing to Bo,;"bay for the Chr~t~as holidays, 
and he. asked Mr. Souter to accompany hIm, and' thlS was. before ROWJee s. statement 
was . given. This shows that they did not know of that . statement, and It may be 
that if they 'had left for Bombay, Rowjee's statement might never ha.ve come to 
light.' I think this circumstance should show that there could have been no desire to 
make a police case of it: 'That statement was made only in the most natural way, and 
it was :in consequence of that statement that the proposed visit to Bombay w.... de
ferred. My Lord, another point which I may mention, as it was very'much dwelt upon by 
my learned friend in the opening of his speech, was this: that the material witnesses who 
were called in this case to prove the guilt of His Highness were accomplices, and my learned 
friend asked that upon that ground their evidence, if' not rejected hy you, should be utterly 
discredited. Of course, everyone familiar :in the slightest degree with the proceedings of 
courts of justice in this country, and every man of common sense, mnst know that there is a 
grave degree of suspicion always attaching to the evidence of accomplices, but I am not aware 
that I introduced these material witneSses to the attention of the Commission otherwise than 
as coming here with the disadvantsO"e that their evidence ought to. be regarded with .. certain 
amount of care. I am not aware, ~t the same time; that there is any law existing in India 
or England which' renders the evidence of an accomplice inadmissible. In India it is custo
mary for judges to ten juries in tbeir summing up, in cases in which the evidence of accomplices 
has been taken, that it is not safe for them to act upon the evidence of accomplices unless 
tha~' evidence' is' corroborated in some circumstance that affects the identity of the persons 
accused; . but at the same time it is byno means necessary for judges to offer that advice. 
A!l your Lordsuip is probably aware, there ·is a rule stating that it is no misdirection on the 
part of a judge trying the case to omit to give that caution to juries. By the Evidence Act 
it is stated that an accomplice shall be a competent witness agsinst the accused person, and a 
conclusion is not megal mel'ely because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an 
accomplice. 'That is a point in Indian law which is, I am sure, fantiliar to at least three of 
the gentlemen sitting on this commission, but I have deemed it desirable to mention it, 
because I thought the impression might be conveyed to the public from the address of my 
learned friend that uuless an accomplice is corroborated it is impossible to find an accused 
person guilty against whOm he has given his evidence. I think, however, I shall satisfy this 
Commission that in this case there is no particular necessity for bearing upon this rule of 
Indian law, because the corroboration exists in vast quantities upon the very points which 
English. l .. wyel'S have held such corroboration ought to be directed. The identity of the 
Mahara.ia is a fact beyond all possibility of doubt. Perhaps, also, I may be permitted to 
advert to another of the points dwelt upon by my learned friend in the early pu.rt of his address, 
and which is a point of much itllportance, namely, to the conduct of His Highness tue Gaekwar 
after he was informed that his name had been mentioned in connection with this attempt 
to murder Colonel Phayre. The Commission will remember that after the evidence of Rowjee 
was taken, and before the statement of Nursoo had been made, His Highness paid olle of his 
ceremonial visits to Sir Lewis Pelly, On that occasion Sir Lewis Pelly requested Mr. Souter 
to communicate to His Higlmess the purport of the evidence given by Rowjee, and the 

. Gaekwar, being advised thereto by Sir Lewis Pelly, stated he would willingly give every 
assistance in his power towards the detection of the criminals. My learned friend has said 
that from that time forward His Highness did so, and that by his demeanour and his readiness 
in giving up Salim and Yeshwulltrao he was proved to be an innocent man. But I am not 
disposed to attach much importance to' the surrender of Yesbwuntrao and Salim. I do not 
Bee how their surrender could have been refused. Moreover,whether it was an act of the 
Gaekwar personally to surrender these prisoner., is not apparent. An application for their 
surrender was made to Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, and the communications on the subject, in 
which the Gaekwar may have concurred, were through Mr. Dadabhoy N owrojee. No doubt 
Mr. Dadahhoy would at once have advised the surrender of the man, and I have no douht 
also it would occur to His Highness that the surrender of the two men was a thing which it 
would be, not only wise not to do, but. which could not be helped. If His Highness had 
disregarded the advice of his Minister, and refused to surrender the prisoners, what would 
have heen the cOllsequence , He would have placed himself in open hostility with the British 
Government, and he would either have had to yield or fight. So, my Lord, there cannot be 
the slightest doubt that there was nothing extraordinary in Hi. Highness' conduct in the 
matter of sending the men; and I do not see that any powerful argument can he put forward 
in favour of His Highness because he did not refuse to give up the men. Moreover, as to the 
rest of the conduqt of His Highness from the time he was informed through Sir Lewis Pelly 
that he was said. to be implicated in the attempt to murder Colonel Phayre until the time 
he was suspended from power by the orders of the Government of India, I fail to see what 
there was in the demeanour of His Highness from which a conclusion can be drawn either 

I 'one way or another. No doubt it might have been possible for His Highness to raise the' 
standard of revolt, but that would practically have been an admission of his guilt. I think 
that the course he adopted was a course that would have suggested itself to any man, namely, 
to stand by and abide the consequences of his own act. He could not have taken any active 
measures which might not have amounted to proof positive of his guilt. He therefore remained 
passive, and if we read his conduct by the light of Damodbur Punt's evidence, we can under
stand w:'y he did remain passive. Not ouly did he know beforehand that an attempt to 
poison Colonel Phayre was to be made, but on the morning of the 9th November b.fore he 
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saw Colonel' Ph&yre he ko.ew that the attempt had been made anel failed. He had followed 
day by day the progress of the inquiry which was instituted by Colonel Phayre, and he was 
kept informed of the progress of that inquiry. Damodhur Punt has described to us the 
altemations of fear and hope that filled the breast of IDs Highness. He has told us how he 
praised the s",cracity of Rowjee, and rejoiced over that witness' liberation; he has,told us how 
again when the Bombay police came to Baroda he enjoyed a moment of elation because 
Yeshwuntrao and Salim had been permitted to return to the Haveli from the Residency, 
whither they had been sent; and again how he did not permit Salim and Yeshwuntrao to be 
lent back in the evening to the Residency without having previoUsly cautioned them to say 
nothing. That the confidence reposed on these men was not misplaced and was justified is 
proved by the fact that they have said nothing, notwithstanding that my learned friend on 
behalf of the defence has given them up as scapegoats. 1;[y learned friend says they have 
said notbing, though in the care of the police, and we may accept that as true, but I say that 
there is nothing to show, nor can you find any proof, that this is a police case, nor cau you 
find anything to exonerate His Highness from the charges imputed to him. Ithese charges 
may be com-eniently l'eferred to, because they group themselves into two heads-in regard to 
one of which my learued friend bas 'not made much contention. He has expressed himself 
unable to understand the meaning of the charges, and he has not set himself to disprove them. 
The first is, "That the said Mulhar Rae Gaekwar did, by his agents and in person, hold secret 
" communications for improper purposes with Some of the servants employed by Colonel 
" Phayre, the Resident at Baroda, or attached to the Residency:" the second, "That the said, 
" Mulhar Rae Gaekwar gave bribes to some of those servants, or caused such bribes to be 
"given." The third and fourth charges relate to the attempt to poison, and, as you will see, 
the other cbarges relate merely to the bribing of servants at the Residency by the Gaek war 
or his agents for the purpose of obtaining information which it was not proper he should 
obtain. Let me read to you what His Highness the Gaekwar himself says upon this matter: 
" I declare that I never personnlly directed any of the Residency servants to act as spies on 
" the Resident or report to me what was going on at the Residency, nor did I ever offer or, 
" cause to be paid any money' to them for the same purpose." He does not say, "he has 
" never personally or by my agents:' as he has said in the preyious paragraphs. He 
limits his denial to his own personal acts. He proceeds: "I say nothing as to the 
.. presents that may perhaps have been made to servants of the Residency on festive 
" occasions, BIICh as marriage and the like. Information on trifling matters going on botll at 
:' the Residency or at my own Palace may have b,een mutually communicated; but I did not 
'. personu,lly hold any intercourse with those servants for this purpose, nor am I pe~onally 
" cognisant of nny payments for the same having been made; nor did I authorise any measures 
" by which secrets of the Residency .hould be conveyed to me." This, I think, contains a very 
material admission. It simply comes to this-that the Maharaja denies that he personally 
h"d any communication with the Residency servants for improper purposes, put that money 
w.s given to Residency servants which, I think, may be considered as bribes .. He also tacitly 
admits that such communications may have been made by his agents with these Residency ser
vants, and that such payments were made by his agents to these servants for the purposes men
tioned in the charges. My Lord, it i3 not for me to discuss whethel' or not there is any difference 
between the informntion which Colonel Phayre received and the information the Gaekwar 
received. It appear. to me that there is a wide difference between a British Resident at a 
Native Court receiving voluntary information from persons who go to visit bim and a Native 
Sovereign lending himself to bribing the servants at the Residency in order that. they might 
convey information to him of what was goiug on there. I tllink that the .difference need 
only be stated to be appreciated. But that the Maharaja did establish communications with. 
the Residency servants for improper purposes, and did pay those servants for the communi
c"tions they give him, is, I think, established beyond all doubt, not only by the admissions in 
his Own plea to the Viceroy, but by the evidence given in this case. I don't think it will 
strike the Commission as improbable that persons in the position of the .Residency servants 
should have been introduced into the presence of His Highness the Gaekwar. I don't think 
the Commission will be of opinion that there is anything in itself improbable in that which 
the Residency servants have told. I am tolerably sure thai the Members of this Commission 
who have visited His Highness' Palace, tI,e old Haveli in the city, will be satisfied that the 
accounts these servants bave given of the way they were introduced into the Palace by a 
door abutting on the N uzzer Bagh, and then going up a series of stall'S to the room where the 
111 allarnja sat, and who remember that the l'oom had mirrors in it and that there was a bench on 
whicl! His Highneos used to sit,-I cannot think that the Members of this Commission will be 
of opinion th"t the story, RO far "" relates to the Maharaja's room, is an invention. It is not 
sugge.sted by my learned friend that these servants have been taken to the Haveli since they 
made their statements to the police. On the contrary, that they bave not been taken to the 
Haveli since they made their statements appears clear f,"Om the evidence recorded. That the 
rooms at the top c,f the house at thut pru'ticular corner of the Palace were the rooms occupied 
by tile Maharaja iR admitted by Damodhur Punt; that the Maharaja would be likely to be 
found there results as a natu~al consequence from the fact that these were the rooms which 
he URlll1l1y occupied. Although my learned friend has given up Yeshwuntrao and Salim, it is 
positively cert"in that these were two of His Highness' attendants, and were most frequently 
in the habit of I1ccompnnying him on bis ceremonial visits to the Residency, and therefore 
these woul\1 be the \Den who would bl! Ql0st useful to him in his communication with the 
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Residency servants .. My learned friend admits that he is not in a position to quarrel with 
the account given by the gharry-drivers who I/occompanied t~e ayah when she. wen~ to the. 
Haveli. It was from the statement of one of these gharry-drIvers that a clue to this whole 
story was obtained. It cannotbe doubted that the ayah went to the Haveli upon the occasions 
she ha, deposed to, and although my learned friend has suggested that she may have gone to 
see some of the. servants of the Palace, I think that that is a suggestion bosed rather on my 
learned friend's idea of what would be a likely state of circumstanc,," in a European Court 
than from what we know are matters of freqnent, nay, ahnost daily, occurrence in the Native 
Courts of India.. The servants in a Native Courts stand on an entirely different footing from 
those in a European Court, and as Damodhur Punt himself has said, he did not live in th .. 
Palace. There was nothing to show that there was any friendship existing between the ayah. 
and any of the Palace servants except Salim and Yeshwuntrao, and!", these she h~d constant 
opportunities of seeing at the Residency, there could be no occasIOn for her gomg to the 
Palace for the purpose of seeing them. Moreover, unless.it were to see some one of greater 
importance than the servants at the Palace, is it likely that the servants at the Residency 
would have made the journey from the Residency to the city at the dead of night 1 You will 
l'emember that even Rowjee said that he felt so much alarmed at going into the town at 
night, that he induced people-at one time Jugga, and at another time Kabhai-to accompany 
him there. My learned friend does not suggest that the Maharaja was personated on the 
occasions when at these late honrs the Residency servants visited the Palace. Such a sugges
tion it would have been impossible to make. There could be no mistake about His Highness 
with anyone who had Been him. His appearance is sufficiently remarkable to render, him 
recognisable by anyone who has seen him even once, while those Residency servants having 
an opportunity of seeing him often could make no mistak? about his identity.. The suggestion 
therefore that anyone could have personated the Maharaja upon these occasIOns would have 
been but a wild suggestion. I take it that it must be held to be established 1;>eyond all question 
that the ayah did on these tbree .occasions go to the Palace in the city for the purpose of 
ho.ving a personal interview with the Maharaja.. No doubt the evidence as to tho personal 
interview rests upon the statement of the ayah and of those who accompanied her on those 
occasions into His Highness' presence-Faizoo on one occasion, and Kurrim on another. But 
there is important corroboration of their story upon these point.. to· be found, in the letters of 
the ayah, which were admittedly genuine. 'rhese were discovered in the house of the ayah, 
aud passed between her and her husband at the time when one was at Mahableshwar and 
the other was in Bombay 01' Baroda.. This is a branch of the case to which I don't think 
my learned Mend will extend his argument that the whole of this is a fabrication by the 
police-not even the ingenuity of a policeman could account for the presence of post-marks 
upon some of these letters which were exhibited. Exhibits A, B, C, and D show beyond a 
doubt that the ayah was in communication with Yeshwuntrao and Salim in regard tu the 
matters affecting the Maharaja that passed at the Residency; and that. she was evon in 
direct communication with the Maharaja himself has been proved by the evidence of Syed 
A bdool. The letter which was written to the Maharaja does not appear to have been fol'
warded, because the husband of the ayah found no opportunity of delivering it to the person 
for whom it was intended. But it shows, does it not, that this ayah waS in communication 
with His Highness upon matters of political importance? She mentions--and this is just one 
of'the things that might be expected in the case-that her master and mistress had been dining 
at Government House, and she. affects to give an account of conversations that took phtce 
there, and no doubt these were the kind of communications that the Maharaja would be 
desirous of receiving. That that letter was transmitted appears not only from the evidence 
of Syed Abdool, but nlso in the reference made in that letter D : "I do not know whether 
" or not you have delivered the note (chitti) enclosed in my last letter to the person for whom 
" it was intended. That person was, the ayah says in her evidence, His Highness the Gaekwar. 
I take it therefore as established UpOll the evidence, and established clearly, that these com
munications did exist between the Residency servants and His Highness; that theBEl com
munications were held in secret, and for improper purposes. I do not suppose it could be 
contended that it would be a proper thing for a Prince to set household servants to repeat 
to him anything that pllllSed at a British Resident's house; and when it is· remembered that 
these oommunications were established about the time that General Meade's Commission.was 
a. ... embled at Barcda,and continued during the time that that Commission sat;and were continued 
afterwards, I apprehend there can be no doubt in the minds of this Commission that what the 
MalIn.raja desired was to pick up from what might fall at the Resident's table 'or from the mouth 
ohome of the Members ofthe Commission some private information that' might be useful to him 
in shaping his course in reference to that investigation. Then, let us look at the nature of these 
communications. One ofthe.e news-letters is inevidence,and another is referred to in astate
ment by W lISuntrao Bhow-not a willing witness a.,"8.inst his master, and a man who had 
been director of the State banks or shroffs' shops which had been established here and else
wbere by the Gaekwar, and a ma. who jumped at the snggestion put to him by my learned 
friend, Mr. BransQn, that he was kept in jail for merely reading these letters, although the 
ft.ct is that he is kept in custody by Sir Lewi. Pelly upon charges of a serious nature. This 
man says that he was once called upon to read· one of those lettsrs that Damodhur Punt 
has told us abou~ Damodhur Punt te~s us that these letters were passing day after day 
between the Residency and the Haveli, and that as soon as they were received they were 
destroyed. These payments Were not merely for the repeating of conversations that migM 
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take plare at the Residency table, but they extended to other matters; for we have it 011 
the evidence of Damodhur Punt that' Rowjeee, at N owsaree, brought an important document 
to the Maharaja-no less -a document than a petition addressed by Jumnabaee, the wido* of 
Khunderao M.aharaja, to the Government of Bombay_nd that docu~ent WIl8 copied by 
Damodhul' Punt by the orders of the Gaekwar, and then restored to ROWjee, who took it back 
aO'ain to the house of his master. , Can it be 'laid, my Lord,that these communications were 
r;r the mere reporting of idle gossip? Can it be said that these punkawalla.s, havi1dars, and 
other servants, the inferiority of whose position protected them from suspicion, were eugaged 
by the Mabaraja for the mere purpose of gathering idle chatter? In the short experience 
that I have had in this country, it strikes me 89 not at all unnatural that His Highness should 
endeavour to enlist the sympthy of the ladies of the Residency on his' behalf, and for that 
purpose should seek to get the ayah to communicatt) with those ladies. This may appear 
unnatural to the Commission, but I don't think it will Nor does it appear unnatural that 
His Highness should wish to enlist on his side Pedro, who had been a longtime with the 
Resident, and trom his position as waiter at the Resident's,table would be perfectly cognizant 
of what was going on and able to repeat it to the Maharaja. It does occur to me also that 
the very men whom he would be anxious to get over to his side would be the headmen of 
the Resident's office establishment-the jemadars and havi1dars-men :Who could have access 

-to the private office at all hours of the day; men who would be left in charge of that office 
during their master's absence, and might select any papers they might fancy would be of 
use to their employers. If you consider as to the sums paid to these men for the, services ' 
they .rendered, can you say that these sums are not bribes? My learned friend says that 
five hundred rupees is a small sum. In some points of view it is a small sum; it might be a 
small sum to the Maharaja, but it is a large sum to pay to men whose monthly pay is about 
ten or fourteen rupees-it is more than four year's pay to them. The payment 'of that sum 
to the witness Rowjee has not been disputed He got it from Yeshwuntrao, through his clerk; 
who proved the payment in the witness-box, and that clerk, I may say, was not cross-examined 
by my learned friend; so that that payment must be taken to be proved beyond a doubt. Let 
me ask what inducement co~d there be for Yeshwuntrao to pay this sum of money 1 My 
learned friend says that Yeshwuntrao is an inferior creature, and might be in the service of 
Damodhur Punt, Theli. what inducement w¥there for Damodhur Punt to get this infor
mation for which so much money was paid?V My leamed'friend's theory only goes so far as 
to say that it might have been worth while for Damodhur 'Punt to poison Colonel Phayre, 
but not to get information. My learned friend can only say so far that it might have been 
worth Damodhnr Punt's while to poison Colonel Phayre, but he cannot go 80 far as to say 
that he had any interest in obtaining information. Yet these five hundred rupees were given, 
and, as my learmed friend says, long before, a.nd not after,- the poisoning was attempted. We 
have it in evidence that Yeshwuntrao was a confidential servant of the Gaekwar, and knew 
the Residency servants. Does it not Beem beyond all possibility of doubt that that payment 
was not made by Damodhur Punt, but by the Ga.ekwar himselt; -through the hands of Yesh
wuntrao? But, my Lord, that p&yment was not the only payment which Rowjee received 
for giving this information. He divided eight hundred rupees with Nursoo immediately after 
their return from Nowsa.ree, and immediately after Jumnaba.ee's petition to the Government 

'of Bombay had been given to the Maharaja.. Yon bave here two large payments to these 
men in less than six months. .1 say that these payments were small as compared with the 
Maharaja's revenues, but they were enormous indeed compared 'With the regnIar salary of 
the persons employed. Then there is Pedro. Pedro is a witness upon whom my learned 
friend relied very much. Pedro admit... a payment of sixty babashaii-upees made to him 
when he was about to go to Goo, but it does not appear why that money shonId be given. 
Is it not likely that it should have been given for 80me services rendered?' Then we have 
Shaik Kurrim, the chobdar, whom we find admitting the' receipt of a hundred rupees at 
the same time that a hundred rupees v.~re paid to the ayah, Again we have another 
payment of fifty rupees to the ayah. Now, on referring to the entries put in by Damodhur 
Punt, you will find that payments corresponding, or nearly so, in amount to those bribes 
were made tlu'ough the Khangee Department at the "Very time that the servants say that 
they reoeived those bribes. [The Advocate-General here refers ·to Exhibit E.] This Exhibit 
Bhows that on the 19tb of June 1874 six hundred l'1lpees were paid to Yeshwuntrao and 
were l'eceived by the hand of Salim. That would be about the time on which five hundred 
rupees were paid by Yeshwuntrao by the hands of his servant, Dhulput, to Rowjee, and us 
f~r the balance it would be consistent with what one would expect to find in a case of this 
kind, that some money should remain in the hands of Yeshwuntrao: 80 the Maharaja pays 
six hundred rupees, and Rowjee receives five hundred rupees. Then a.,,"ILin as to the eight 
hundred rupees paid to Nursoo Jemadari and which he divided with Rowjee after their return 
from N owsaree, Your Lordship' will find that A 1 is afiecond payment made out of the 
treasury to the extent of one thousand rupees on the 8th of June 1874, and that would be 
very shortly after the return 'of His Highness the Oaekwa.r and of ihe Resident from Now
Bare? You: Lordship will remember that that took place some time in the end of May. 
Agruu, Mils a payment of two hundred rupees on the 15th of May 1874, which corresponds 
very nearly to the payment of the ,two hundred rupeeS' to K urrim and the ayah; and in 
following up these documents further, I think I :may state that we find shown on the records 
of the Khangee Department payments out of that Department to Salim or Yeshwontrao 
nearly oorr",pllnding to the Bums df money received by the Residency servants at or about 
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the time that the servants profess 1.0 have received those payments. NQw, my Lord, I do 
not think it can be reasonably suggested ~bat all these p.ayments were made by Damodhur 
Punt to serve his own purposes. 1 do Jl,ot think: it can be suggested with any show of reason 
that Yeshwuntrao and Salim were merely agents DfDamodhUl' Punt in this matter. No 

,doubt the money was passed out of the treasury by Damodhur Punt, but the disbursements 
were made, I apprehend it is clear beyond a doubt, by the direction of the Maharaja. Of 
course there could be no reason. for Damodhur Punt wishing to obtain information, and pay. 
ing for it in this way,.for himself; but there was a strong reason why he should wish to do 
80 in the service of hL. master. That Rowjee had money is tolerably clear, because it was 
ono of the matters that fu'St directed the attention of the police to him. They had found 
out he had been making large purchases of jewellery in the ,bazaar at the time these mOlli ... 
were paid. Exhibit Y 'is the list of ornaments put in, and YDU will remembe~ at what. time 
these ornaments were made. The first set of ornaments was' made in October, February, 
and March (golden bracelets andringa" and so forth); and in the month of June when 
the payment Df eight hundred, rupees was made, and divided between NursDD and Rowjee, 
a silver anklet was purchased Df the weight of Dver seventy rupees, and subsequently to that, 
and apparently about the same time, a necklace Df gDld venetians appears to have been bDught. 
1 think there can be nil. doubt that the money was. supplied to Rowjee by the Maharaja 
the Gaekwar's direotions, out "of the Gaekwar's treasury fDr the purpose of ohtaining 
information. of . the character to which .the witness has. deposed. .' Couple that fact with the 
statement you find ,in. His Highness' plea to the Viceroy, wherein he ,says that he never 
perBonaJ,ly had had communioations with the Residency servants-<he does not deny that they 
made these communications through. his agents-and I think the Commission will have no 
doubt whatever that the first two charges agai.nl!t His Highness are satisfactorily established. 
My Lord, my learned friend has suggested that an Orients.! Prince is likely to be surrounded 
by ~vil counsellors, and to have thinga attributed to,. him for which he cannot justly be held 
responsible. There can be no doubt tha.t His Highness the Gaekwar was to some extent so 
surrounded by evil cduusellers. I am. not here to defend the character of Damodhur Punt; 
Nothing that my learned friend might say about that man would excite my indignation. He 
is not a man whom I would put forward as one whose uncorroborated evidence should be worthy 
of your great consideration. There is no doubt, n"Om what he has admitted he has done, that 
he is a very bad man; but when we find that a man of that character.is retained by His 
Highness the Gaekwar as his private secretary, as his most intimate confidant, as his most 
trusted servant, and when WI> find him, even after the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was 
made and bruited abroacj. and under investigation, introducing that .man to Sir Lewis Pelly at 
the Residency as his private secretary,-I must say that I do not think His Highness can come 
before this tribuna.!, with, any serious. expectation. of being held entirely irresponsible for any
thing that that pel'Son might do or say on his, behalf. My learned friend has referred to 
Yeshwuntrao and Salim as likely to obey the behests of Damodhur Punt, but they would, my: 
Lord, be more likely to obey the behests of the Maharaja than that of the MaharaJa's private 
secretary. Therefore, if you find a series of witnesses coming forward here, and if you find one 
of thes. servants testifying that he issued orders by ,the directions of his master the Maharaja, 
though we may 1001\: upon that man with suspicion, and though we may desire not to believe 
him, yet ne'l'ertheless, looking at the probabilities, 1 apprehend it is difficult not to give him 
credence for telling .. oert!J.in amount of what was true, especially as to his merely obeying his 
m ... ter ip. the matters to which he refers. My learned friend has admitted that Damodhur 
P,unt, Yeshwuntrao, and Salim are the three persons likely to take part in any sueh attempt as 

-is alluded. to here in the Viceroy's notification in the third and fourth charges against His . 
Highness. 1 think: that is going a great way.. These eharges are, "that his purposes in holding 
.. such communications and, giving such bribes wel'e, to use the said servants as spies upon 
" Colonel Phayre, and thereby improperly to obtain information of secrets and to cause injury 
" to Colonel Phayre, or to remove him 'by means of poison; that, in fact, an attempt to poison
" Colonel Phayre was made by persons instigated thereto by the said Mulharrao Gaekwar." 

• We have therefore this-that in regard to this most serious cbarge, my learned friend admits 
if that His Highness was so concerned, he could scarcely have found tiIrOO better instruments than 
his ptivate secretary and his two confidential attendants. Now, my Lord, before 1 go into the 
investigation of the evidence which connects the Gaekwar with the attempt to poison Colonel 
PhaY"e, let me briefly refer to one or two matters on which my learned friend has also dwelt 
at considerable length. .1 think my learned friend suggested rather than argned that this Com
mission could come to no other conclusion than this attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was not 
in point of fact made by some one on the 9th of November when. he asked if the Commission 
were satisfied that such an attempt had been made. 1 don't think that he himself could dispute 
that such an attempt was made by some one or another. NOI' dol think: that my learned friend 
oould have seriously contended that that attempt was not made by arsenic and diamond dust. 
A good deal was said by my learned friend upon the eolour of the sediment which Colonel 
Phayre notioed in the glass, and which was also shown to Dr. Seward; but 1 think that the 
Commission, looking carefully to the evidence upon that point, can come only to this conclusion 
that, although a good deal was said upon this branch of the case, there really is not much in it. 
Colonel Phayre no doubt describes the sediment that he noticed 88 being dark, and undoubtedly 
to him it may have appeared to be such. Some of it was at the bottom of the glass, a.nd the rest 
Wtul trickling down tbe aide of it. That gllWl had previously been filled with a preparation of 
pummelo juice, whioh is of a reddish or pinkish colour. Colonel Phayre at ,the time he 
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noticed the sediment at the hottom of :he glass' W8.s unde; the influence of poison, if 
poison wns there at all; and one of the effects produced upon hIm by the poison he imbibed 
wns as you will remember he stated himself, that his head was' dizzy and swimming round. I 
will' <rive your Lordship the exact words, because they are of considerable importance: "I felt 
" a :Ort of dizziness in my head, and as if my head were going round slightly." It may be' 
that Colonel Phayre seing the light through the coloured fluid, would be veI'Y likely to attribute 
to the sediment a darker colour than thll mOl'e practised eye and less excited observation of Dr. 
Seward would attrihute to it. Again, the liquid in which the sediment wns contained was dark 
or darkish and even a white. powder put into a dark liquid would properly look dark until 
separated from the fluid; and supposing the liquid to have been dark, it may be quite natural 
that Colonel Phayre should see .that dark which Dr. Seward, after separating it f~om the liquid 
would consider to he a tawny or fawn colour. My learned friend has made a suggestion which 
is a perfectly fair one, and which I accept as a possible explanation of this affair. He says 
that some people havE' not that sharp perception of colours which others have, and it may be 
quite possible that Colonel Phayre has not that perception of colour which Dr. Seward has. 
Another thing is, .that if Colonel Phayre held the tumbler against a dark table or somethina 
dark, the darIoiess might appear to be commnnicated in some degree to the contents of th~ 
glass. But whatever the impression produced upon Colonel Phayre's eyes may have been 
under the circumstances I have detailed, I apprehend there can be no doubt as to the impression 
produced upon Dr. Seward. He had not imbibed poison. He came over at once to the 
Residency on being cA.lled, and he could calmly examine the contents of the glass. He says he 
held the glass against the light and then detected this fawn-coloured powder, which may have 
been what would naturally follow a calm investigation. Rowjee descrihes the powder he 
received as of a dark colour. We all know how natives in this country in speaking of colour 
do not express the gradations that ~uropea~ are ac~ustomed~. Anything in th,: slightest 
degree dark would be kala to a natIve. While RowJee used thlS word kala" he qualified it by 
pointing to a sun-topee upon the table, and said it was like that. The topee pointed out was of a· 
bluish grey colour. Rowjee qualified that again by saying that, although it was like the hat it 
was perhaps of a still lighter hue. .• 

Serjeant Ballanttim.e.-Oh, no. He said it was darker.· 
The Advocate-General (after referring to the notes)-My learned friend is right. I remember 

that some emery powder was shown to Rowjee by Mr. Jardine. But at all events the darkness 
he meant was only II. little darker than the hat he· pointed out. As to Dr. Seward's evidence 
upon the point, I think there can be no doubt whatever about its correctness. He examined 
the powder with ilie care of a man of science who would afterwards have to experimentalise 
upon it, and if the glass were found by him to contain any deleterious matter, its presence there 
would of course be a subject of close examination. In fact, I think Dr. Seward's evidence 
Bhould be accepted as perfectly conclusive. That that sediment was found to contain the two 
ingredients-arsenic aud diamond dust-I apprehend there can be no doubt.. Dr. Seward by 
his own experiments detected arsenic by means of the reduction test and the diamond dust by 
means of microscopic investigation. The reduction test, though one of the simplest tests, is at 
the same time one of the surest tests for the discovery of arsenic; and though the metallic 
ring he saw was not reduced into crystals of arsenic, there can be no doubt whatever that iliat 
metallic ring hy itself estahlished, unless disproved, an almost conclusive proof of the presence 
of arsenic in the suhstance from which that ring had been evolved. Dr. Gray subjected the 
sediment sent to him to the most rigorous investigation. He was not satisfied with the 
reduction test, although on applying it he found precisely the same sort of metallic ring that 
had been found by Dr. Seward; but he adopted a numher of other tests, which I shall not 
weary you by describing. But having by these tests reduced the sediment to various chemical 
substances, he from these substances evolved the pnre arsenic again. There can be no doubt as 
to that. 

TIw President (referring to his notes) said he was not sure whether Dr. Gray said he had 
done that. 

TItS .Advocate-General.-Yes, my Lord; you. will find it at page 68 of the short-hand 
writer's notes. Dr. Gray was asked whether he had extracted the arsenic bodily from parts 
of the powder, though not by the reduction process, and he replied that he had done so by 
the test called the sublimation test. In regard to Dr. Seward, I may mention that although 
he did not reduce the metallic ring in the form of arsenic, yet by another test he discovered 
octahedro.! crystals, which is one of the surest indications of the presence of arsenic. (Pa"noe 55 
of the short-hand writer's notes referred to.] There can be .no doubt whatever therefore 
regarding this scientific evidence, which has not been contradicted in any way, that in ilie 
sediment extracted by Dr: Seward on the morning of the 9th from the contents of Colonel 
Phayre's tumbler arsenio was extracted to ilie extent of about a grain, though Dr. Seward's 
appliances did not enable him to determine the eXact amount. . If these tests were not 
conclusive, there is also the other circumstance which Dr. Seward noticed-namely, the 
powdery film that was created by gently shaking 'the fluid in the bottom of the tumbler. 
This film was noticed hefore the addition of any water to Dr. Seward's glass, and it is re!!8J'ded 
..... a. very sure sign of the presence of arsenic. Upon the medical testimony recordel here, 
I do not think the Commission can come to any other conclusion than that arsenic had been 
introduced into Colonel Phayre's glass in very considerable quantities. I hardly think ili .. t 
my learned friend would ask your Lordship to hold that in the water poured into the sediment 
by Dr. Seward thl! al'senio was cOlltained. Goyind, a witness elilled hel'e, said that on ~hat 
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morning he had filled the koojak from which Dr. Seward took the water from a' mutka 
which was kept for the general use of the house. Although my learned friend asked several 
questions upon this subject, I. do not think the Commission 'will conclude that in that 
tumbler there was not arsenic or some deleterious substance on the morning of the 9th. There 
is no question wbatever that Dr. Seward took every precaution he could in sending the 
packet to Bombay, and that the examinations conducted by Dr. Gray and himself corroborated 
each other. Though diamond dust does not offer the same ready means of detection as 
arsenic, yet there are some processes by which &. clear conclusion may be arrived at to show 
its presence. First of all, there are the particles themselves, which, Dr. Seward has told us, 
are distinguished by their lustrousness and their hardness, and here they are known by the 
way they withstood the severest test under the spirit-lamp and several powerful chemical 
agents. Notwithstanding tbeir exiguity,-he was able, by rubbing one small piece of glass 
wHh another, one of which had a small portion of the diamond upon it, to produce a scratch 
upon the glass. Dr. Seward said that besides diamonds he knows only one other substance 
that will scratch gla.... in this way-namely, collodion. My learned fri~d was referred to 
Dr. Gray for information on the subject of collodion, but in the cross-examination of Dr. Gray 
not a single question was asked about it. The microscopic test which was offered to the 
Commission is still available, but I think that the statements of Dr. Seward and Dr. Gray; 
both men of science and perfectly independent, will be accepted as conclusive evidence upon 
the point. Without having had any communication with each.other, both oftbese gentlemen 
came to the conclusion that the other substance found in the sediment besides arsenic wa.. 
diamond dust. Dr. Gray's attention to it was not called until he himself had written to inquire 
whether or not the substance was diamond dust. This conclusion occurred to him independently 
of' any information from Baroda. Colonel Phayre's communication from Baroda, in wbich 
he mentioned tbe probable presence of diamond dust, crossed Dr. Gray's letter of inqniry 
on the way here; so that, as I have said, it was bis independent observations that led him 
to-conclude that be had diamond dust before him. [Dr. Gray's letter, Exhibit U, referred to]. 
I think that the further investigations of Dr. Gmy support most conclusively the result of 
his examination of the sediment sent to him by Dr. Seward from Baroda. You will remember ' 
that Dr: Gray, being puzzled in bis mind, ~tes to Colonel Phayre and reminds bim that 
he had said he threw some of the contents of the tumbler out upon tbe chunam verandah 
outside of his office. Colonel Pbayre proceeds there at once, and in his presence traces are 
found of the marks of tbe sherbet which he had thrown out of the windElw on the morning 
of the 9tb. He scrapes up a portion of the chunam, puts it into a paper, seals it, and sends 
it to Dr. Gray, by wbom the same substances as before were discovored. Unless it is 
contended that Dr. Gray deliberately put diamond dust and arsenic into the scrapings sent 
to him from Baroda, it must be admitted that they fopned part of the contents of the tumbler. 
In fact, I have no doubt whatever that diamond dust and arsenic were introduced into 
Colonel Phayre's tumbler on the morning of the 9th November .. [Refers to Exbi.bit I.J That 
is a letter to which I bave referred in the course of my rem~ks. 

Nineteenth day, Wednesday. Marck 17. 
7'/", 'Advocate-General resumed bis address as follows :-My Lord, in the observations which 

I addressed to the Commission yesterday, I endeavoured to show, and I think I die:! establish, 
that the first two charges contained in the Notification of His Excellency the Viceroy had been 
made out-namely, tbat the Gaekwar had communicated for improper purposes with certain 
of the Residency servants, and had given them bribes through his confidential attendants 
Yeshwuntrao and Salim. My learned friend has already admitted tbat Damodbur Punt, 
Yeshwuntrao and Salim were pel'sons proper to be ent.rustedwith such a crime as is here 
charged under the tbird and fourth heads of charge; and I bave shewn, I think, that on 
the 9th of November, in p'oint of fact, an attempt to poison Colonel Phayre was made; that 
deleterious ingredients were placed in his tumbler of sherbet. One of these bas been 
proved to be arsenic, which is certainly a poison, and tbe other is diamond dust, whicb, 
my learned friend was fain to admit, is by some persons, or a certain class of persons' 
out here,. be~ieved tQ be a. poison. I may in connection with this, I think, usefully refer 
to one pomt m tbe case whIch has always appeared to me to be rather a small point, but 
on. which my learned friend b", ... ing dealt, I must deal with as briefly as may be-and it is 
tillS. It appears to me very clearly on tbe evidence that no otber deleterious inaredients 
than arsenic and diamond dust were introduced into Colonel Pbayre's sherbet. " It wiIJ 
be in- the recollection of the Commission tbat the suggestion was thrown out as having 
boen convoyed in nn intimation to Colonel Phayre by Bhow Pooniker, who had himself 
received it f''Om one Bulwnntrao, that another ingredient, namely copper, bad been in
troduced along with the diamond dust and arsenio. But the scienti1ic investigation of 

• tbe sediment discovered in the tumbler- has sbown conclusively that no trace of copper 
could be found in .it by analysis. My learned frie.nd dwelt upon tbe fact that among 
the ~ymptoms descrlbe~ by.Colonel Phayre.as proce~ding from tbe administration of poison 
to 111m, was the experlencmg of a metnlhc tnste m the moutll. My learned friend aJ..a 
?stablished, by tho evidence of Dr. Gray, that if copper, or a preparation of copper, is taken 
mto the mouth, the ta..te is experienced at once. Colonel Pbayre's evidence i. perfectly clear 
that the metallic taste did not at once present itself. It was not until some 2() minutes or 
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ba.lf an' hour . after, he . had' .taken· the sheibeti tliat he, among r. other symptom" perceived the 
metallic i;dste,in his'mouth .. Had there been··copper;ror a preparation· of copper, Dr. Gray's 
.evideD.C8 shows that Colonel Phryre would at once have, experienced a metallic taste, but it is 
very clear that he .did nnt experience this immediately, and it was not until about half an 
hour afterwards that he had a feeling of nausea and the other symptoms that he described. 
The evidence upon. that point is very clearly given by Colonel Phayre at pages 48 and 59 of 
the shorthand writer's notes. At page 48, my learned friend asks Colonel Phayre, "You said 
,. previously, didn't you, that there was a coppery taste in the liquid that you had ?" And 
Colonel Phayre replies, ~. No, I said to Dr. Seward that there was a copper taste in my mouth 

." after drinking it." And again he .says, "I did not taste it in the liquid, but in'my mouth 
"afterwards.v It is perfectly clear from this that there was not such a metallic taste produced 
by Colonel Phayre drinking thls sherbet as would have been produced had there been any 
preparation 'of COppel' put in with the other poison ; but, 8Ai '1 say, it was not till afterward, 
that Colonel Phayre experienced this. coppery taste when •. he felt th& symptoms produced by 
taking the sherbet: That a metallic· taste in the mouth is frequently experienced, or some
times, at all events; by persons suffering from arsenical poisoning, is shown by Dr. Gray's 

. evidence·at page 68 of the shorthand" writer's notes, where . after being asked whether a 
metallic taste was produced by laking arsenic, he replied, I" In the course of my experience as 
.. Chemical Analyser, regaxding' arsenical poisoning, ,a metallic taste is often experienced." 
That answer is not very correctly taken down; but what Dr. Gray meant wa.s that he had 
known persons suffering from arsenical poisoncompla.in of a meta.llie taste a.s one of their 
symptoms. I think the whole of the evidence disproves the suggestion that. there was any 
copper introduced into Colonel Phayre's sherbet, or that anything in point of fact was 
introduced but diamond dust and arsenic. I may now refer to the .quantity of arsenic found. 
Dr. Gray states that in the two packets submitted to him-one from the tumbler itself, anll 
the other scraped from the verandah-he found 2i grains of arsenic. . Dr. Seward, in the 
portion examined by him, says he found between. one and two grains. (page 61 of notes 
referred to.) We have here therefore between three and four grains· of arsenic discovered by 
the chemical analysts in so much of the sediment as was recovered: and how much more 
there may have been in the sherbet before Col'onelPhayre threw some of it away, it is 
impossible to say. The quantity discovered, however, was more j.ha.n enough to constitute a. 
fatal dose-a, fatal dose,·as Dr. Gray told us, being about 2! grains of arsenic. Another 
small point to which I may ;refer in regard to this paIt of the ca.se is, that it is shown per
fectly clear by Colonel Phayre's evidence that from the time. he put down the glass after taking 
one or two sips of sherbet, until tbe time when he banded over the remains of the sherbet 
together with the sediment to Dr. Seward no one had any opportunity of tampering with that 
glass, of approaching it, or putting any1;hing into it. Colonel Phayre's evidence on that point 
is at page 52 of the notes, and is in these terms :-" From the time that you first noticed 
.. this black sediment at the bottom of the tumbler until the time when you handed the 
" tumbler to Dr. Seward, had anyone 1IAlC6fIS to·that tumbled-No one came into the room. 
" There wa.s only myself in the room until I gave it to Dr. Seward. Noone had access to 
" the tumbler." It is therefore clear, if Colonel Phayre is to be believed, that from the time 
he first took a sip of th~ sherbet until he handed the remains of it to Dr. Seward, no one had 
access to the tumbler, and it is equally clear that· the poison must have been put in before 
Colonel Phayre had returned from his waJk, and before he· took a sip or two from the sherbet 
he found prepared for him. The (next point to' which I would invite the attention of the 
Commission is this :-Taking it to be established that arsenic antI diamond dust were deposited 
by 80me one or other in Colonel Phayre's sherbet on the 9th November, what is the evidence 
as to the source from which these two articles were obtained t ,A vulgar poisoner, or oue who 
had not the command of considerable means, wo~d not be likely to resort to diamond dust, 
a.lbeit he might be likely to TeSOrt to arsenic : and the possession of diamond dust would 
therefore argue the poesession of eonsiderable wealth, as well as of an intention to employ, no 
matter at what cost,such means a.s he believed would be capable of effecting his object. Now, 
upon the theories that have been put forward by my learned friend, either that Bhow Poonikur 
or those who were acting with him, or Damodhur Punt, and . those acting with him were the 
persons by whom this dose of poison 'WIIS sought to be administered, I think it. is unlikely 
that such an expensive article as diamond dust would be resorted to by these persons. These 
suggestions are sufficiently improhable ror other reasODll to which I shall afterwards call the 
attention of the Commission. But there would be no improb,bility in a person in the position 
of the Gaekwar employing Buch an expensive ingredient as diamond dust, supposing him to 
have entertained the belief in its poisonous qualities which Dr. Chevers asserts to be prevalent 
among the natives of India. From his position he would be perfectly well able to procure 
either of these articles. He could ea.sily procure arsenic, as indeed most people can in this 
country. I do nnt see myself that there is much difficulty in getting almost. any quantity of 
arsenic that is required. We ha.ve heard recently of a man, without any apparent reason for 
it, buying in 8. shop 8 lbs. of arsenic, and I suppose it' may be taken for granted that if a 
man wants to get arsenio in the·ba.saars of India he 'can get any quantity. In Baroda, how
ever there is a. greater difficulty. My learned friend brought out the fact that in Baroda arsenic 
could only be obtained from the Fouzdaroo, upon the special order of the Maharaja himself; 
and Damodhur Punt has produced an order, not from the Maharaja indeed, nor as my learned 
li'iend 80mewhat iU&cOuratooy so.id, bll&rin~ allY endorsement of, the ··Maharaja, though it does 
heal' an endorsement In" whioh. the Mah~roJa's nameappe&rB, hy ·which the Fouadar was 
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direeted~t.a, .gNe 'iU'$eniQ"for cit.hen purpORe ·of making,'I!led~oine ;fqr. 1f·,poJ!SEII, j I 'l;h&b~~ ill 
exhibit Z, and is ·a.b pe.g& U2·of .the shorthand writer's 'notes;: and, the"date of 1~ is the 
41th October 1874.· Now Damodhur . Trimbuck says that, that order was written by him a.t 
the direction of the Maharaja.. . In the endorsement which was made by the Fouzdaree ollicer 
upon that document we find tbM the name of the Maharaja is i,ntroduced. The signature is, 
1 think, Gunputrao Bulwunt, and the .. order is addressed to Datatria., who says. that no 
a.rsenic. was, in point of fa.ct,issued from the. Fouzdaree on that order. He II&YS aJso that 
there would have been no difficulty 'in furnishing arsenic upon. that document, had the person 
in whose favour it was drawn out come and applied for it. But Damodhur Trimbuck shows 
clearly why it was the a1'8enic was not supplied on that order. He says thatMr, Hormusjee 
Ardasir Wadia; who was then Fouzdar, refused to issue arsenic upon it till he had cow
municated with the Maha.raj... .Mr. Hormusjee is a gentleman Qf high position and reputation. 
Heamved in Baroda at the end oflast week; he is now·sitting at this tabl.;. and he has not 
been called on by the defence in regard to his'reasons for not supplying the arsenic. I appre, 
hend that if it had been ,possible to disprove DamodhurPunt's""tatemente:.upon th~tpoint. 
Mr. Horm1lsjee Wadia ·wGuld· ha"e .. been put into ,the witn6Sl!-box.. I think, therefore, that 
Damodhur Punt may be taken to, be most materially corrobor .. ted by the document tq, which 
I h"ve referred. , I would call the attention of the Commission to thi.....,.tha.t the endorsement. 
which is not ,the endorsement of ,the Maharaja, but simply the endorsement of one of the 
pfficers of the Fouzd&l1ee department,.is, in ·these terms: '," Shrimunt Sirkar." . No <doubt my 
learned friend WI18 8<lmewhat misled when he stated that. ,the Gaekwar had endorsed this 
oroer, 1~, i. not so.· There. is, merely a.n endorsement. in whiGh the GlI£kw84"sname'js 
mentioned. But when my lea.rned friend says that. the obviousansw~ the Oaek)V&l' would 
make to, any objection on the part,of Hormusjeeto deliver <Jut arsenie upoath9 order, in 
question would be, ,. Whyj all the arsenic in the. Fouzdaree ismi,ne. Go and ,get it I.". . When' 
my learned friend puts that argument, it would ,be a perfectly good one if it could . he shown 
tuat the arsenic was for the purpose specified i'n the order~namely, medicine for a horse. Sut 
it does not apply herei'as the arsenic seems to·have beeD wanted for the purpose of poisoning 
Colonel Phayre<' I can understand the .Mah ..... ja'having no objection wh .. tever to. putting,his 
name to a paper which was merely to' warrant, an. order foy arsenic for medicine,for a horse, 
but he might well hesitate to 'Put his name to an order fOl' arsenic for a human .being, I)Jld 
might well, as Damodhur Punt· says, be ·anxious to get tbe arsenic elsewhere. My learned 
friend uses the' argument :-" If the Gaekwar had been desirous to use poison, the last thing 
" on' earth that he would bave done would have been to put his name upon the order." But 
he has never used tbat order, and I use my learned friend'. argument against himself. ~hen 
again, as to the obtaining of diamond dust, my learned friend, feeling no doubt that diamond 
dust would be an article at the command of Hi.,Highness, sought to show t.ha.t had diamond 
dust been required for the ,pUrpose of poisoning Colonel Phayre" nothing could have been 
ea.ier than for him to have supplied some diamonds out of his stores for· that purpose., Now· 
it is no doubt true, as'stated by Nana.jee, Vithul, that diamonds are kept in the jewel dep .. rt
ment at the Palace in considerable quantities,. that jewellers' work is always going on, and 
that .. t the period to which tbese transactions refer a scabbard and the hilt of a sword were 
beingpncrusted with diamonds. Hut I .think it will occur to the Native Members of the 
Commission, and probably to an the Members of the Commission, that when in the jewel 
department of. .. Native Court diamonds are being IDled for the purpose of ornamentation, a 
very strict aeco~t is required of the 'manner in which the stones are applied. For their 
own protection the workmen yequiring these .. tones would be desirous that such an account 
should be . kept; and if ,a stone was taken away, they would desire"as a safeguard to them
solves, to see that it should be"mtered in some document or otber. Moreover. it. does, not 
follow that because a scabbard and hilt were being encrusted, diamond chips of the small size 
I"'d comparatively inexpensive quality that are alleged to have been used on this oocasioI\ 
would not be turned to IIAlcount.It may be very well to take small.chips anel pound them 
up by some means or other; but ,it would be a different thing to take stolles.of val\l~ an~ 
pound them np a.nd reduce them to powder for the purpose of using it lor nefarious purposes. 
And I do not think thli-t the mere fact of diamonds being used about this tim~ for the p\lrpos~ 
of ornamentation can oountervan the evidence in this case, having consideration to the fact 
I have just suggested that a strict account of all jewels is kept in Native Courts, and that 
workmen employed among them would, if any were withdrawn, require an account, of it, 
EVIln according to the evidence of Hemchund Futteychund; whom my learned friend put 
forward as a thoroughly trustworthy and credible witness, 118' a witness whose mistake. and 
erl'Ors were on the . same footing as the mistakes .. nd errors of Colonel Phayre, though wha,t 
errors are alluded to, on the part of .colonel Phavre I do not knQw-at all events, this 
Hemchund Fntteychund, whom my learned friend put on the. same level Qf presumable 
veracity as an Qtlicer in Colonel Pb .. yre's position says he was asked about the timEl of the 
Du"serah ttl bring smoJi diamonds 110 the Palace land that he a.nd other jewellers did so bring 
sm .. n diamonds to the Palace; albeit he says these diamonds Were returned to him. We have 
it, therefore, perfectly clear, according to the evidence o(this unimpearbable ~witness, th .. t 
diamond. were required for some purpose· 01' .. nother at the P .. lace, That they were pur
ch .... ed,th .. t they were retained, is proved not 'only by D .. modhur Punt himself, but also by 
N .. uajee Vithul, the head ma.n in the jewel department. and by Atmaram· R8,gboonath;, one 
of the principal clerks employed there. It i. also .perfectly certain that. whatever DamodhlU 
Punt maY'BaY ill. other matters, h. ill perfectly correct, according tel, Helllohund,.itJ, thi!l state-. 
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ment that small diamond chips (" bookkie P) were required at the time of the Dusserah, tha.t 
i. at 'or about the 20th October. The only way the diamond chips so required at the Palace 
can he disposed of on the part of the defence is by the evidence of Hemchund, who swears they 
were returned to him. As to the value ot" that evidence, I shall have something to say here
after. Rere, however, we may rest assured that the diamonds likely to he employed for a 
purpose of this kind were sent fOT inspection, and (as we say) purchased at the time to wilich 
these transactions )·elate. We, the~efore, have, at all events, the possession of the two in
gredients found in the sherbet by persons in the service of the Maharaja during the time that 
Rowjee and Nursoo say the packets were delivered to them. This is shown by incontrovertihle 
evidence. And as I am upon this point, I may as conveniently here as at any other part of 
my argument, refer to the case of the Borah Nooroodeen, from whom, Damodhur Pllnt says, 
the arsenic was obtained, and who, my learned friend says, bas not been called. My learned 
friend is quite entitled to the benefit of any inference he may draw from that circumstance. 
But there was nothing to prevent his being called by my learned friend himself if he wished 
to contradict Damodhur Punt's evidence on this point. In a certain view of the cross
examination by my learned friend, I might have been placed under the necessity of putting 
Nooroodeen into the box. If there had been a challenge whether Nooroodeen di.d supply this 
arsenic, there would not have been the slightest difficulty in getting him to give evidence. 
But there was no Buch necessity. I hear my learned friend, Mr. Branson, making a sugges
tion on the point, and I will meet it. He says Nooroodeen was an enemy of the Gaekwar. 
I do not know how that is proved It is proved that a Borah named Nooroodeen was a 
complainant before the last Commission j but it is not shown that his complaint was not then 
redressed; and that being so, there is no reason to show that his hostile feelings had not dis
appeared But at all events, enemy or no enemy, this much is certain that the propriety of 
calling Nooroodeen here as a witness had not suggested itself to my learned friend, and 
Damodhur Trimbuck's statement on this point remains entirely uncontradicted. The attornies 
for the defence have had full access to Nooroodeen and everybody else whom they wished to 
see in regard to this case, and, no doubt, they satisfied themselves as to whether it was 
desirable to call N ooroodeen and others. The result of their discretion is, however, that no 
witnesses have been called; and the Commission will, of course, draw such conclusions as it 
thinks just from that fact. Now, my Lord, the next point to which I would refer, having 
shown that there was in point of fuct an administration of arsenic to Colonel Phayre on the 
day in question, and having Hhown that at all events the evidence points to the possession by 
servants of His Highness, under His Highness' directions, of these two articles at the time, 
we ~ay they were obtained by order of His Highness. It will be in the recollection of the 
Commission that the.evidence shows that Rowjeewasthe person who rec!>ived certain packets 
from Salim, and deposited the contents of one of these packets in Colonel Phayre's glass on 

, the 9th November. It is not suggested that anyone else but Rowjee put these packets into 
the tumbler. My learned friend, fertile in suggestions though he has shown himself to be in 
the course of this c=e, did not suggest tbat any other hand' than that of Rowjee's was 
employed for the purpose of putting the arsenic and diamond dust into Colonel Pbayre's tumbler; 
and so, therefore, we may take it as a fact, undisputed in the case, that Rowjee's was the hand 
by which this was placed in Colonel Phayre's sherbet. Now, my Lord, comes a very important 
class of considerations to which I beg to draw the attention of the Commission. Whose 
object could it be to make this attempt upon Colonel Phayre's life 1 Who could be 
interested in ndministering poison to him 1 Four classes of witnesses haye been suggested 
as being likely or possibly concerned in the attempt, and the first class is the Residency 
servants. Now my learned friend made that: suggestion· only to answer it. He said with 
perfect truth that they could have no object in administering poison to a man who was a 
good master, from whom they received wages, and against whom it is not shown they had 
any cause of complaint. I may take it, therefore, upon my learned friend's own admission, 
that the Residency servants' were not the concoctors of this attempt for any personal reasons 
of their own. Then the next class of persons who it is suggested would be likely to engage 
in a conspiracy of this kind were Bhow Poonikur and those who were acting with him. Now, 
my learned friend was very hard upon Bhow Poonikur. HE' called ~m-on what grounds 
I fail to discover after a careful perusal of the evidence--the Gaekwar's bitterest enemy. 
H~ said he was the man who had Colonel Phayre entirely under his control; that he was 
a spy; and that, in all human probn bility, he controlled all the actions of Colonel Phayre. 
My Lord, the evidence shows that Bhow Poonikur was examined in this case as well as 
Colonel Phayre in regard to this point; and that Bhow Poonikur is, at all events in Colonel 
Phayre's opinion- and 'no evidence to the contrary hIlS been produced-a perfectly honour
able and trustworthy man. He has lived in Baroda the greater part of his life, having come 
here when a child; he has held various appointments, ,to not one of which anything discredit
able could he attached. At present he is employed as agent to" Mr. Hope, the Collector of 
Burat, in regard Lo a ward of the British Government named Meer Zulfukkar Ali, the son 
of a gentleman whom your Lordship will very well remember, the Nawab of Surat. This 
young gentleman hns considerable estates in the Baroda territory, and, Bhow Poonikur, 
it appears, hnd such confidence reposed in him that he has been employed by Mr. Hope to 
look after those estates. He eRme with a letter of introduction to Colonel Phayre from 
Mr. Hope; and I do not think Mr. Hope is a man who would give letters of introduction 
to persons he did not consider perfectly worthy of them. Bhow Poonikur has not only to 
look after these Baroda estates of the young ward, but he is also trusted with business bl 
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many of the sirda.rs and sowcara in the Baroda. territory. He has the management of their 
affairs as well as of those of the son of Mir JafIir Ali. He lives in Baroda; his life has heen 
open to inspection. and not one single thing has been a.lle"aed against him, except that in 
representing the various interests I have enumerated, he found it necessary to bring forward . 
at Colonel Meade's Commission four cases on behalf of his employers. I cannot see anything 
in that to warrant the conclusion that my learned friend has drawn, that he is the Ga.ekwa.r's 
bitterest enemy. SUl'81y something more than has been adduced here. should have been 
brought forward to warrant what has been said against him. As to his influence over 
Colonel Phayre, that enMrely exists in the imagination of my learned friend. He put the 
question to Colonel ~hayre: " Was he not in the habit of seeing you daily ? .. ..,..and Colonel 
Phayre admitted that he did use to come to him almOBt daily upon business of one kind or 
another. But because .one ma.n comes to Bee another daily, it is rather a 'IWn sequitwr to 
argue that therefore he controls the actions of the person he visits. It has heen a.lleged also 
that he it was who gave information to Colonel Phayre about the preparation of the khureeta 
oCNovember; but there is nothing extraordinary in that, Bhow Poonikur says that he 
heard of it from two or three people connected with the Durb ... and then mentioned it to 
Colonel Phayre, and it must be remembered: that those sirda.rs and sowca.rs by whom he. was 
employed would natura.lly know wh",t was going on at the Gaekwar's durbars, and certainly 
these persons, going or coming from the Durbar, would know of any matter ofimportance 
that was being discussed .. It is not surprising, therefore. that he should inform Colonel 
Phayre that a khureeta. was in course of preparation, although his information did not enable 
him to go 10 far as to say, because he did not know, what the nature of it was. I cannot 
Bee that there could be any impropriety in telling Colonel Phayre about that khureeta • 
. becauBe any khureeta either to the Government of Bombay or ·the Government of India 
would have to pass through the hands of the Resident before it could be forwarded. Colonel 
Phayre has already told the Commission that khureetas were to be sent to the British Resident, 
accompanied by an English translation, and it was his. duty to forward it to the Government 
to which it was addressed, together with such observations of his own as he deemed' it 
desirable to malee. At page 50 of the short-hand writer's notes the Commission will find, 
in the cross-examination, the statement to which I have just referred. Now, surely these 
circumstance., which are a.ll that can be urged against Bhow Poonikur, are a very slight 
foundation indeed upon which my friend would be entitled to build his sweeping asserMon 
that Bhow Poonikur was the Gaekwar'. bitterest enemy, that he controlled Colonel Phayre'. 
actions, and that he was Colonel Phayre's spy. Hard words these, no doubt; but I do not 
think they will produce much effect, and I think the Commission will prefer to form their 
own opinion about Bhow Poonikur without accepting my learned friend'. harsh and entirely 
unwarro.nted aocount of him. But having l'egard to_the relations between Colonel PhaYl'e 

. and Bhow Poonikur, as described by the evidence, does it not occur to the Commission as 
ludicrously 'improbable that Bhow Poonikur or those acting with him-the very men who, 
he .ays, had COlonel Phayre in their hands-a puppet, the wires of which they could pull 
at any time-does it not seem improbable that these men should desire to see him either 
removed or killed? It w.ould be to the. interest of Bhow Poonikur, whether or not he was 
o.n honourable and trustworthy man, engaged in the performance of respectable duties, or 
whether he really was a wirepuller of the puppet, Colonel Phayre-it would be his interest, 
I s"'y, ItIld that of those associated with him, to keep him alive in Baroda rather than con
spire to lay him in his grave. As for the utterly wild suggestion that Bhow Poonikur only 
wished a sham attempt to be made upon Colonel Phayre's life, and then step in and app.ar 
as the D6'U8 "" machVna. who was to save him from the danger he appeared to be in-how 
doe. •. that consist with the facts proved regarding the' enormous quo.ntity of arsenic, more 
than enough to kill him, that was introduced into Colonel Phayre's glass? And how does 
it consist with the fact that Bhow Poonikur instead of rushing on to the scene in the nick 
of time, snatching the poisoned goblet from Colonel Phayre's uplifted hands, and dashin" it 
to the ground, does not appear until several hours afterwards, when the sediment had b~en 
given to Dr. Seward, and then does not say a word about the affair until Colonel Phayre 
mentions it himself? I think the suggestion that Bhow Poonikur had anything to do with 
thi.. crime is one which the Commission will dismiss from their minds. Then we come to 
a suggestion which my learned friend, though not putting it forward as a matter he under
took to prove, nevertheless put forward, not once but several times, to the effect that Damodhur 
Punt was the person whose interest it was to get rid of Colonel Phayre, and who, therefore 
might have made the attempt to poison him. My learned friend's argument upon this point 
re.tad entirely upon' an illusory basis, Da.modhur Punt, says my learned friend, had been 
guilty of ~ frauds and embezzlements of the p~operty of his. m,,:"~r. He, according to 
my Iel\l"ned frienu, knew that Colonel Phayre was slftmg everythmg m regard to everything 
about the Pa.!ace affairs, and in order to prevent Colonel Phayre from overhaulinO' his 
accounts he determined to try and pooso'n him! Now, I cannot imagine upon what inform
ation my learned friend was proceeding when he suggested that Colonel Pbnyre was likely 
to do any suoh thing as overhaul Damodhur Punt's accounts. It certainly does not appear' 
from the evidence that Colonel Phayre entertained any such idea.. On the contl'ary, as must 
be perfectly well known to at least four of the Members of the Commission from their 
own persona.! experience, IUld probably also to your Lordship and Mr. Melvill, to overhanl 
the Maharaja's khangse or pl"ivate accounts would be entirely beyond the power 'of 
Colonel Phayre. There could be nothing in the duties d~volved upon Colonel Phayre by the 
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Britis'" Governn\en't that would 'entitle' him. t ... ' interfel'&- with,·thlJ Mabamja.'s'private acoountlt, 
regarding 'which D"modhur Punt's' accoun~entirely ;related. ,Damodhur Puht; had there
fore nothing to fear' frem Colonel Phayre's investigations. The only investigations which 
Colonel Phayre could make would relate not to private accounts, ,but rather to the political, 
relations existing between the tiller of Baroda and the" British Government; Nor is there 
anything in the whole course of the evidence laid before this 'Commission to show that 
Colonel' Phayre had' even anything to do with the examilia.tion of the Gaakwars state 
aCcounts at the time when these transactions occurred. Moreover, it is an entire assumption 
on the part' of.'my' learned friend to say that Damodhur Punt had, been ' gnilty ,either of fraud 
or embezzlement. No frauds or embezzlement have yet been,'tra.ced,tohim.""No doubt the~ 
is in Damodhur Punt's character' ground fOF supposing- that iii man supposed to be guilty of 
attempting 8; murder' would lend himself to fraud on his ownL behalf. Bnt no such fraud has 
been pointed out. There is not the slightest evidence' that ca.nything of the, kindoceurred. 
And though my learned friend made a great point 'when he asked Damodhur. Punt, '~Have 
"'You a single piece Ilf paper to show that' yon had the Maharaja's authority to exp~nd 
"monev?" And'Damodhur Punt said he had not. I donotothink thMi Damodhur Punt 
could be expMted,to have any such writing. He told, US',tbst the Maharaja. was not:in the 
habit of signing account.q, and it ,will be consistent with tbe knowledge 'of the Commission. 
that the Maharaja would not be likely to sign these a.ccotlIlts. 'Damodhur Punt, told us that 
accounts were kept in five different places, and he explains how this was. My learned friend, 
!l,o doubt following' English ideas' on the subject, and supposing. a ,NatjveCourtto be ,the 
same 'as an English banking-house; had good grbundsfol'the, suggestion he made; .but 
according to 'the principles of book-keeping that prevailed.,in the Haveli, Damodhur Punt 
was ,\:>erfectly rightin saying that 'he, had every means of, clearing himseifin the event of 
inquiry. ,He had the acCounts; he produced them' here, ,and you' would see that ,he prodllced 
the fullest vouchers. Your Lordship and the other members of the Commission will doubt. 
less remember the form of the" yade ", that Damodhur Pllllt showed us. ' There was on them. 
first of all, a statement or memorandum by iI. clerk stating the particulars for which the sum 
of money is to be expended. 'Following that memorandum' you have the endorsement of the 
Khangeewalla himself, stating that the permission of the Gaakwar has been obtained for the 
expenditure. Then you have the receipt of the person to 'whom the payment WI1S made. You 
will see therefore that Damod hur Punt had in these yads the best voucher he could have had 
for the expenditure made through him, when he possessed the receipt of the person into, whose 
hands the money had passed. When he spoke of five places he had doubtless tills in his 
mind, that although it would be easy to forget a memorandum and get a receipt put upon it, 
yet as the payment of all these accounts passed through several hands, and was recorded in 
several books, it would be easy to see whether the money had heen expended as the yad pro
fessed. There was not only this yad, but' an account of the yade was prepared ill the trea
sury daily; then 8. monthly account or thalibund was prepared, from the daily accounts; and 
"gain an annual statement was compiled from the monthly accounts. .Any payment made 
,would therefore have to be traced through fire places, a.nd'aCcording to tbe native system of 
book-keeping that would afford ample means, from one point of view, of discovering whether 
fraud or embezzlement 'had been practised, for in order' to, do 80 the whole of these books 
would have had to be falsified, and the whole establiShment made parties to the attempted 
fraud in order to prevent it from being detecte<L It ma.ybe that the serVants of the Gaekwar 
were not of so high and honourable a character 88 men in their position ought to be; but it 
seems to be rather hard, upon my learned friend's suggestiOn, that the whole establishment 
should be tainted with vice, so that amongst them ali not one honest man could be found. 
I think therefore that the notion that fraud and embezzlement had been committed by 
Damodhur Punt is one that must have emanated from my learned tDend's imagination. If I 
am right in the contention that there wa.~ no danger whatever of the private accounts of 
the Maharaja being overhauled by Colonel Phayre, my learned friend's theory about Damod
hur Punt falls to the ground. Damodhur Punt could 'only have been anxious to get rid of 
Colonel Phayre, because Colonel Phayre was obnoxious to his master. The evidence is that 
he had no acquaintance with Colonel Phayre, for although 'he ~accompanied the Maharaja Oil 

His Highness' visit to the Residency, he used to get out of the ca.rria"ae at the Shriwak's 
Dhnrumsala, and get into it again when the Maharaja returned. Although the Mahamja 
introduced him on one oCCIISion to Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly shortly after his arrival here, he 
had no acquaintance with Colonel Phayre. He cduld not therefore have wished to get rid of 
the Resident on his own acCOllllt, and my learned' friend's theory upon that subject will nC) 
more hold water than his theory about Bhow' Poonikur can. Now, my Lord, we come to the 
last person mentioned in connexion with this matter whose interest it might have been to 
get rid of Colonel Phayre,-I mean the Maharaja himself. My learned friend has told WI that 
in opening this case to the Commission I did not say anything ill regard to the motive which 
His Highness might have had for wishing to poison Colonel Phayrei and my learned friend 
expressed the opinion, which was perfectly right, that. that omission was not inadvertent. I 
did not certainly go into the question of motive. r was not here to conduct a prosecution. 
I was here to conduct an inquiry, and to lay before this Commissionoertain evidence by which 
the Membel's of it might, be able to jUdge whether or not there was any truth in the motives 
imputed to His Highness, . If the evidence which I was instl"l1ctedto Jay before this Com~ 
mi .... ion were true, that evidence would disclose in' the case of the Maharaja. material frOID 
which you could form a clear opinion nil to the motivlIIl by 'Which His Highness had beell 



animate~h·. &ltd 1 thlnk!th .. t the evidence h8S conclusively shawn;and more particUlarly tbe 
evidenoe adduced by my learned friend, what strong motivesexisteCi in the mind of the Mah .... 
raja for desiring to get rid of Colonel Phayre. Apa.rt from the witnesses concerned in these. 
tr&ll!l/lclions, my learned friend. has referred to documents which, I think, establish. in the 
clearest manner how eager in his desire.to get rid of polonel Pluiyre His Highness was, .. nd 
upon this matter I need scaroely do more than refer to the khureeta of the 2nd November 18'74, 
put in by my learned friend, a.nd which is marked No.1, In that khureeta His Highness 
describes Oolonel Pha.yre as his pel'8eoutor-his pemecutor with .. determined and strong will 
and purpose--and says, "tha.t he should now be ma.de to sit in judgment upon me is, I must 
" submit, eimply unfair." In the same khnreeta His Highness is ma.de to say that" his efforts· 
.. to carry on the administration according to the .advice of the Viceroy would be hopeless if 
" Colonel Phayre were -to continue here as tepresentative of the. paramount power with his 
.. nncompromising bias against. me a.nd my officials." He oomplains also of the harassing and 
obnoxious trea.tment he WIIB receiving at the Resident's hands.. It is pretty clear therefore 
that although His Higbness does not in this document say he has any personal enmity to 
Colonel Phayre, yet he ha.d tbe greatest objection te; his rem .. ining here as Resident, a.nd cOn
sidered it was unfa.ir to him that heshonld be retained in his position. It is difficnlt in a 
CII8e of this kind to distinguish between a political .. nd .. personal' objection. . In the plea 
whioh bas been put in on behalf· of His Highness he states the matter in these words: "I 
.. never ha.d, nor I have now, any persona.! enmity towa.rds Colonel Phayre. It is· true that 
., I and my ministem were convinced that owing to the position taken up by Colonel Phayre 
" during hie Residency, it wollid be impossible s .. tisfa.etorily to carry out the reforms I had 
" instituted, a.nd W!18 endeavouring to complete in deference to the authoritative advice con
U veyed to me in the kbureeta of the 25th July 1874, consequent upon the report of the 
" Commission of. 1873." When 'Colonel Phayre WIIB in the witness-box. not .. single question 
was put to him-and indeed no question conld -be put to him-as to whether he had ham
pered or interfered with His Highness after the khureeta passed .. t the conclusiol). of Colonel 
Meade's Commission ... Although I s~e now in this Court the three gentlemen m~tioned in 
the khnreeta; Mr. Dadabhoy NowroJee, Mr. BaJ .. Mungesh Wagle, and Mr. HormusJee Ardaseer 
W &di .. , I h .. ve not seen one of these gentlemen pla.cedin the witness-box to corroborate the 

, statementtb .. t Colonel Phayre was interfering with their efforts to reform the State. I can 
only assume, what I apprehend'to be thefuct, that there was no fonndation whatever for 
sucb statement on the part of His Highness. His Highness goes on to say: .. This conviction 
.. WII8 .hared by alI my minietem, and w ... strellooothened by our knowledge of the severe 
u censure which had been passed on Colonel Phayre by the Bomhay Government. The 
I. removal of Oolonel Pbayre on the 25th November 1874 shows that our judgment was not 
.. erroneous." His Highness does not condescend to state what that severe censure is, but I 
presume he alludes to that mutilated Resolution of the Bombay Government passed in May 
1872 wbich ba.d come into his hands;nor does he say from wha.t source he had obtained it, or 

. how it was that his attention ha.d been directed to it. ColonelPhayre h ... told us-and his 
statement will be believed-that .t document of this kind wonld Dot be communicated to the 
Gnekwar in the ordinary course of business. Hie Highness conld ha.venothing to do with 
the administration of Upper' Sind ; and tbis document wonld not be one that would be com
municated to him, especially as it reflected upon the character of the officer who ha.d boen 
appointed by the very Government by which tbis Resolution was passed to represent British 
interests. ·It cannot be supposed tb .. t the Bombay Government wonld communicate to the 
Gnekwar a Resolution so inj urious to the cbaracter of its own represent .. tive .. t this Court. 
Not being told when or how this document passed into" the po8Session of His Highness, it is 
impossible to say-a.nd in point of fact it hll8 not been said by His Highness-whether this 
document WItB in his possession at the time the khureets. of the 2nd November w ... de..patehed, 
or whether it hIlS come into his possession .ince the commencement . of these proceedings. 
Certainly, if it ha.d been commurucated by tbe Government of Bombay to His Highness, it 
would not bave been sent to him in tbe mutilated and garbled form in which it was placed in 
the hands of my learned friend. . In .. question put to Colonel Ph&yre by my learned friend he 
was asked whether tbis document> ha.dnot ;been ,shown by Mr. Dadabhoy to Colonel Pelly. 
But Sir Lewis Pelly was not examined upon tbe point, nor has Mr. Da.dabhoy Nowrojee heen 
put in tbe witness-box for examination regarding this matter. It may be th~t tbis excerpt 
ITom the true Resolution may have come into the hands of His Higbness through Mr. Dadab
hoy; still'we a.re not told whether .. t th~ time of the khureet&. of 2nd November it was in 
the possesSion either of Hie Highness or Mr. Da.dabhoy Nowrojee; and therefore it is 
impossible to say whether it could have ha.d a.ny effect in influencing Hie Highnesa in form
ing that khureets! - If it was obta.ined before· the "khnreets was passed, it certa.inly does 
.. tford some confirm .. tion of the charges to which I referred yesterday, not 80 much in regard 
to having improper communica.tions with the Residency servants, ItB to having improper com
munications with Government servants other than Residency servants; and in that way it 
certainly affords strong colour to the truth of the sta.tements ma.de by the ayru., the h .. vildar, 
IIond others, tbat they were retailing not merely gossip at the table, but also conveying State 
papem of importance. But however this may be, it is idle to suppose that either the Gaekwar 
or the fra.mer of tbe kIlUreeta., wbich my learned friend has justly described as .. document 
admirably well composed fo~ the PUrposo it wa.~ intended to serve, must have been acqua.inted 
with the ~xi.tenee of .the Resolution befo .. e the penning of the kilureat... We are, however, 
~hrown back upon tillS consideration that, whatever the opiniou of tbe Bombay Qovernment 
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might have been abQut CQlQnel Phayre in May 1872, the Ga.ekwar and his advisers, had they 
PQsBessed the S&ga.city with which they .ought tQ be credited, shQuld have knQwn that althQugh, 
in Indian parIa.nce, a "wigging" had been administered to ColQnel Phayre, yet the confidence 
in him .of GQvernment had not been shaken, because he was afterwards appointed by the same 
GQvernment to' apQst .of greater resPQnsibility and emQlument thau that which he held in 
Upper Sind. It must Qcca.siQnally happen to many men who are .officials tQ receive censure 
mQre .or less strQng and expressed in merciless terms, but in this particular ca.se we have t.he 
history .of the circumstances under which this censure was pa.ssed, and it may be worth while 
to allude to them. The ResQlutiQn was passed when. CQlQnel Phayre was absent from India, 
and when he had had nQ .opportunity .of making an expIa.nation. On his return to India, 
SQme six months later, having 'in the meanwhile heard that this ResolutiQn against him was 
in existence, he asked fQr a CQPy and .obtained it, and thereuPQn made such explanatiQns 
l'egarding it as, I feel cQmpelled to say, WQuld, had they been knQwn belOre, have prevented 
that ResQlutiQn from ever being pa.ssed. 'The result was that he .obtained frQm that same 
GQvernment a mQst complete eXQneration frQm the censure 'which had been passed upon hinI 
in the ResolutiQn .of thepreviQus May. The best prQQf that the eXQneration was cQmplete is, 
that although uPQn a questiQn of policy--in regard to the justificatiQn .of which your LQrd
ship prQbably-readin the newspapers the .other day-it was not considered desirable that he 
should retw'll tQ Sind, yet he was 'PQsted to PahlunPQre upon the same pay and emQlument 
as he had in Sind, and was prQmoted thence to the distinguished post he held in Baroda. 

Now, my Lord, to a sagaciQUS mind, nQt fully coguisant .of the whole .of the circumstances 
.of the case, the aPPQintment of CQlQnel Phayre to BarQda WQuld of itself have been prQQf 

. PQsitive that the censure was withdrawn, and if any prQof were necessary that CQlQnel Phayre 
at the tinIe of his emplQyment at BarQda possessed in the fullest degree the confidence of the 
GQvernment, it is supplied by what my learned friend elicited fQr us regarding tne circum
stances which toQk 'place at N Qwsaree. There we had the marriage .of His Highness to 
Luxmiba.ee. Acting under the orders of Government, ColQnel Phayre was nQt present. .on this. 
occa.sion, and then this circumstance nQthing CQuld have .occurred 'mQre likely to excite the 
anger .of the Ga.ekwar. He complained .of it in a khureeta addressed to the GQvernment .of 
India .on the 9th May 1874 as a mark .of want of respect and insult tQ himself. Then weuld 
have been the time at which the Government could have expressed their want of confidence 
iu Colenel Phayre. But what was the result 1 In spite .of this bitter complaint about Colenel 
Phs.yre's conduct at the time of the marriage, the Government .of India fully apprQved of 
Colonel Phayre, and infermed the Gaekwar he had been acting strictly in cQnformity with 
hi. instructiens. Wllatever effect the~efore might seem to ha.ve heencreated at the :first 
blush by the fact that there was on the recQrds .of Government the Reselution .of May 1872, 
even if Colonel Phayre's positien here had not been sufficient proof that that censure ~ 
practically withdrawn, yQU have the fact that in the Reselutien .of the Government .of India I 
have just referred to it was intimated that ColQnel Phayre had dQne perfectly right. The 
Mabaraja had therefere the full assurance of GQvernment that Colenel Phayre had done right, 
and WQuld be upheld in his proceedings at BarQda. N .ow let me in this cennexien direct the 
attentien of the Cemmission to an inIpQrtant· date. It was in the mQnth .of May the Maharaja 
was married; and en the 16th October a SQn was born to that marria"ae. It follews that the 
mother nQt having been recognised by the British Government, the <lon, as a matter .of neces
sary consequence, WQuld not he recQgnised; and this fact .occurring en the 16th October, at 
a time when we find a.ccording tQ the evidence that the Maharaja was complaining to the 
Residency servants that the Sahib was practising great zoolum, shQWS pretty clearly how the 
mind .of His Highness was wQrking. He attributed it te Colonel Phayre that his marriage 
was not recQgnised ; and he WQuld alse attribute it to him that his nQ dQubt much-hoped-for 
son weuld not be recegnised either. He had therefore the strQngest impUlse that could have 
meved an Asiatic Prince to desire the removal .of a Resiiient who bad recognised neither son 
nor mother. That dat&-the 16th October-may be regarded as very much furnishing a key 
to the whele .of the conduct .of His Highness. New, my Lord, with this idea in his mind, I 
think the conduct of the Gaekwar WQuid be cQmprehensihle. It is tolerably clear that, what
ever the desire of His Highness for refQrms might be, DamQdhur Punt WQuld nQt be the per
son to whem he would apply fer assistance in that respect; for he weuld rely in such a matter 
upon Mr. Dad,abhoy Newrojee. while in .other matters, apart from public affairs, he weuld turn 
to hi. private secretary; and it is by nQ means an improbable thing that, while, .on the .one 
hand, he should be, with the assistance .of Mr. DadabhQY N Qwrojee, writing well-penued 
khureetas, he shQuld at the same tinIe be adQpting a very different, and what tQ his mind 
weuld represent itself as much mQre safe and reliable, course together with Damedhur Puut. 
There, is nothing impl'obable in that. I think that the evidence points tQ it clearly that, while 
His Higlmess was wolking in .one directien with his minister, he was' walking in an entirely 
different direction, led, it may be, by the hand .of his private secretary. In point .of fact, we 
~nd thll:t at the very time he was complaining .of the Sahib's practising zoolum he was 
lDstructmll Mr. DadabhQy Nowrojee to prepare the khureeta .of .the 2nd NQvember .. ~
bably, :.0 J~dge ~y the May khuroeta, he did not expect to meet WIth any great success In his 

. cQmplamts ill thiS subsequent khureeta, and that this was so appears to be tolerably clear frem 
a passage in Colenel Phayre's evidence, tQ which I shall presently refer. In regard to the 
khul'ceta of the 2nd Novemher, heside the general oomph.jnt .of Colenel Pbayre to which I 
have already referred, two particular instances are given in which his interferences al'6 repre
sented as entirely .objectionable and unnecessary. The instances are in regard to a Sirdar 
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named 6hu~derRo,8.Ii.dsome Sindea' cultivator.. " Colonel Pha.yrew88' asked bi me whethe~ 
the statements in regard to these two charges were true, and he said' (see page' 52 ,of the 
notes) that these matters were entirely untrue as they were stated in the khureetu, It might 
bave been easy to disJ?rove that statement, if it were possible to disprove it at all We have 
Mr. Dadabhoy NOWl"oJee here, who had the means of juetilying the statements made, in that 
khureeta;' but he has not been called, and we have had no opportunity of gaining a.ny further 
information l1pon that statement beyond Colonel Phayre's assertion that it was unfounded. 
Now, my Lord, that the Gaekwar' had not much belief in the effect of this khureeta is clear 
from the conversation between him and Colonel Phayre after it had been despatched. The 
conversation is at page 62 of the notes. 'Colonel Phayre is asked, " Had you at any time any 
" conversation With His Highness the Gaekwar With regard to that khureeta of the 2nd of 
.. November?-YeS, I had. Let me ask you this. All these khureetRs are translated and 
or sent to you 7-All are sent through me, and copies are given for my information. When 
.. did you have your conversation with His Highness in regard to this khureeta ?-The first 
" day that he came after I received it. It w ... on Monday the 5th Novembel'-'-no, it wa.. 
" Thursday the 5th N dvember. ' Will you tell us what the conversation was, or the substance 
,,' of iH-I merely mentioned to His Highness about the khureeta, and I expressed mY' 
" extreme regret to think that such a khureeta had been sent, and the conversation was to 
., the purport that the iillegationa were not correct. What did the Gaekwar say in regard 
.. to that ?-The Ga.ekwar said ,that it was MI'. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, his minister, who had 
.. written it, and he was responsible for it. I then explained to His Highness that the obj~ct 

, .. of allowing him to select his own minister was that he himself was to be responsible for all 
.. communications' made to His Excellency tbe Viceroy ,and to the Government of Bombay." 
We thus find that Within three days after the khureeta was written the 'Gaekwar, so far as 
he possihly could, disavowed sJI responsibility for it. It is pretty clear therefore that he did 
not attach much importance to it, and did not expect much fruit to come of it; That he w ... · 
right is shown by the khureeta of the 25th November 1874, in which it is shown I.hat 
though Government pmcticsJIy complied With his request by removing Colonel Phayre, they 
deemed it unnecessary to discuss with His Highness th"ir reasons for desiring a change in 
the Baroda Residency. I say therefore, my I.ord, that the suggestion that the Maharaja waS 
relying upon the effect of those khureetas to obtain the removal of Colonel Phayre is entirely 
unsupported by evidence in the case, nnd is inconsistent With the inferenee ,to be drawn from 
that evidence. 'No doubt His Highness may have considered it desirable to have two strings 
to hi. bow-'-that Mr. Dadabhoy N owrojee should be working for him in a straightforward 
and honest way, while Damodhur Punt should be working in an entirely opposite direction. 
But to say ,that the Ga.ekwar was relying uIlen Mr. Dada.bhoy N ewrojee's exertions olone, the 
evidence does not support. I do not think then that we need look far for motive in this case. 
The only person to whom motive can be ascribed is His Highness. He knew that at the time 
this khureeta was being sent that e. progress' report was being sent by Colonel Phayre, hi. 
which the ~teps taken in the progress of reform would be explained; and it strikes me that 
the khureet& was much more intended to do away with this progress report than seriously to 
expect the removul of Colonel Phayre. This progress report appeBJ'S to bear the same date 
as the khllreeta to which I have just referred. . I say therefore that if motive is to be sought 
otherWise than in the acts proved, we have from the evidence supplied hy the defence thom
selves ample proof of a motive for His Highness desiring to remove Colonel Phayre. ' I desire 
here, as in future, to refer to the conduct of His Highness as connected With the considers.
.tiODS I have just put before this Commission. Monday the 9th, November was one of the 
days on -ivhieh His Highness ,usually visited Colonel Phayre. Whether His Highness knew 
before reaching the Residency that all. attempt had been made and failed does not conclusively 
appear on tbe tvidence. It is certain, however, he knew of it as he ''was driving back from 
the Residency; and when we take intb consideration, too, the hurried ride of Salim towards 
the city immediately after tlte note had been despatched to Dr. Seward, it strikes me' III! 
highly probable that Salim went, not merely to Rowjee's quarters in the camp in order to 
secure the destruction of any tra.ce of the powders, but that his ride to the city was not 
altogether Without a purpose. That he went to Rowjee's quarters is shown hy the evidence 
of )amodhur Punt; and that he went in the direction of the city and came back is shown 
by the evidence of the' conservancy peon and the peon Mahomed Buksh, who had been 
entrusted with the letter to Dr. Seward. Salin. knew perfectly well that Dr. Seward had 
had a letter sent to him by Colonel Phayre, for 'the Commission will remember that when 
Colonel Phayre felt this taste, he, unsuspicious of poison, thought it must be the pnmmelo' 
juice, and got up and tried to throw the rema.inder away lest he should be tempted to drink 
the remainder of it: It was not until be bad thrown '!lost of it away that he noticed this 
dnrk sediment and the dark fluid trickling down the glass. He thereupon wrote to DI:. 
Seward, giving the note to Rowjee, who was waiting outside the office as' usual, and would 
thorefore have had an opportunitY'of seeing what Colonel Phayre was doing inside the office. 
Doubtless h. had seen what had taken: pla.ce inside. ' Ruwjee gave the note to Mahomed, who 
was intercepted on' the way by Salim, who gave him a rupee to get some biscuita That 
Sulim took this liele is beyond dispute, not only from the evidence of the conservancy peon, 
who saw him going off in the direction of Rowjee's bouse, a.tida.lso galloping to the city, and 
again coming back. S"Jim took this ride somewhere about 8 o'clock, or between 8 and 9. 
Colonel Phayre calne in at abont 7 o'clock, and it would perhaps be about holt~past 7 and 
8 o'clock when, after throWing the sherbet away, he sent the note to Dr. Seward. This fixes the 
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time atwhici) &lim, j;ook ,~~ ~2n the We~!lof th~ city .. Wh~re he ~ent tl) in the city i' 
is impossible to,say. ,!hat)1" 'ifen,t, for,it is. n?t difficult to d~vine •. :S:I' was at the Residency 
very early in the mon;uDg, early "nough to be. mforme<;l of what ~asgomg on, Re had spo~en 
to Rowjee ;. he knew .~at thll I?0ctor ~adb,een sent. fol:, ,~q ,then .hjl galloped off to the CIty. 
He . had ample. ti",e: to !10111~umCl\~, to; the,.fI1aharaJa, th"t. s01D:ethmg was wrong, nDd to tell 
His Highness at all!,¥entll~ha~:Dr. S:eward.hac;l been ~~nt for ..• :r~s,h~ could. tell bim before 
he paid his visit W the Residency, ~tIJough,a,s,,~~te~.of: fact. It~ dIfficult to lIay'positively 
from thellviden~ v;hether His Highne~.Iql~1r qr, Qi,d, ~~t know before be paid hls visit that 
the attempt had !;leen made an~ flJ4led.;, I .. ~ a.)l IWenilll, har~p.o~ been ,able to find any pa.B.sa.ge 
that pla.oe& the question bey?nd!lispYlte\: l :dp II,o.t.put,it,upon J1ighiL.1:"0~ds than this, tha~ 
it is· ~ighly probable that· mformation ,b,ad "beeq. ~reyed ;F.o ~e . araJa before he made 
that ~it onLthe morning'of M.on,d"y, ~e, P.tb,..t4': thiJl,,is, ~p, We. Cl!D*se8 __ nothing at all 
wonderful ill. th~ circumstances ~t he pr,eserved,!lll!"equa.I!~mity pn, ~at :occasion,. 'My learned 
friend has. said tllat. be did npt Jl!o",!\ a. mlUlC)p, ~~, f&CI1J, .:,~nt ;y;heJ]..;:a;;.8 ;mghne~' wil,<i ta.lk" 
ing.tQiqqjpne~ J?~Il,'hlJ had Ilad ampl,e tipie. to~o~pose.~ features .and ~e~e UpOD. 
the wur~ he sl),oulp..Mopt." I,doIlQt lpJow thai; HiI\¥igh,J;less poulfl pave W<en surerfIlea.nB 
of~certaining 1"betll~!'. \lr ,not., the pOjSon, ~4i~ a~ ~ev~Uj ,he Fl.'l' ~re haq _re,¥,On. to 
believe had b~ .,aministe.r~to Colonel fhayre • . ~adr prqd~~4, ,a~y~nJUl"lou~ .efFects t)J.an, the 
convers~tion .he ClD,ter!l9- into ,~th P9).onel fhayrllo, It is qui~ tI'tJ~ that Colonel Ph\l-yr~ in 
hisevideI1c!l before thr .C .o.muU,s,siQI), /llliq tlmt he ,j:JlOUgpt Pe ~ ru;~11Ijs lifighne!is about 
his health, and ~ereupon flo certaill-,c(ln-.:efl!&tionin regarp, topealt~ occurred.: You, wilUind 
this at page 34 of the8h~rt;..handw~'l\llPt8!!" ,Colonel PhaYI"l so.ys;. ~'l'he ,Maharaja Came 
" .apQqtha!fcpast 9 .. 1 tllicl!:-.-his Uli]lal hQII,p ,:A~tl'eenthe~iDleof. IIl3' giving therema.ins of 
" t)1e sherbet'fA> pr.Seward and th!} Ma.bflora.ja's a~vaJ, l ,had. reC<!ived np90m.munica.tion from 
" Dr. Seward. I ,ha<;loot ,mentioned my IfilSpiI1i~s of. BoiSoni~g ~O,JLIly one but ,Pr. Seward 
" . When!the. Maha~ja cal1J6 J 'I!<lnt ,out to re~eiY!l biro f!.'\ llI!ua.), floud I~d h~ lnto .. the drawing 
~ J'OolJl, and he sat,doyn. ., I a.,k~-!Lfte~ ;B;isHigh!!-ess' pea)th, ,l\Dd he said he. had. no~ beel). 
" very well, th .. t.,~~ WII.'! ,lj.goqd,de~ offeverJ'qou~ and tha; IJ-ethought he musthave eatell 
.. ,too many oOftheaweetmeat\<usual at that time (the: Dpwall\e),..:; H. also mentioned t,hat'he 
.. had had a. alight \leada.ch,e and paW.,in his s~maA?hl ~l't that he was better now. ,',l'he iriier; 
" view was not a long one.'~ . ;Now no dou~ Colp¥el PMyre ther" 'points out th"t the, . cP:!I~ 
versatiOJl. regardiI),g ~alt.h. ,1""'!" ~\W1m~~ed by 1,J,inurel!., ,but in th~ statement made by h;m'pn 
the 16th November, at 'II, time when the matterlWas ,much more fresh in)~ memory tha.nit 
was when h,lt gavllllvidence here, he said (page. 38'of short-I).and writer's notes) that'· at abollt 
'I 20 minutes or half-past 9 a.m: the Mabaraja paid me his usual visit. After some common~ 
" place remarks His Highness observed that the wea.i;lJ-er was, not, healthy, that there was a 
" good deal of fever in the city, :and that he ,himself had been suffering frOID purging and 
.~ headache and fever fro!D eating the USI180l Dewalee sweetmeate,put, that he, had recoveredr 
• I made M remarks, but it occurred to me that His Highness had led the conversation to the 
¥ ,subject in order to elicit some remarks from me."· Now it. seems, to me thB.t when Coloncl 
Phayre wrote upon the 16th November. very shortlyafter:.th8 :fa.cts occurred, he was mo~ 
likely to be accurate as to who first broached thelsubject than he was when he gave his 
evidenQlt here, and no doubt. if .colonel Phaxre's .attention had. been called to what he ha~ 
said in.his lIt.tement, he would have modified what he said .0riginaJly upon the subject.. But: 
however that mav. be, this fact certa.inIy remains, that. 'a converSation turned upon Colonel 
Phayre~8 health :t~ morning,. which W&'! .well, calonIa~d.to elicit from him some description 
of his-state of health." And this, is certam. tbat OIl ihis .driV!l home the Maharaja. in a con
versation owithi Dilmodhur.: funt, .wll.om :h" ,had picked ·)lP ~t ,the DhurumsaJa as usual (see' 
page 113 of shQrli-hand wtiter'!I notes), sbowed'tl!a~hej<p.ew 9£ thE! matter then. Damodhur 
l'unt lIBya :...,.... As we were driving back; tlle ,~araja, said,,' 'l'h~ is a. noise or a Tepon at 
.. , the Residency.~ l asked,.· Wha~ for ~ , The l4aIlai'aj~ thereupon replied, 'N ursoo was in 
a •. the habit of coming every. day. Jre did, nol! q<llI!e: to-p.ay. and Rowjee made haste and 
'! • put it.', I said, 'What waa,tha caooa,ofthe, h.as.te? ",Th~ ,Maharaja said that, Nursoo w"", 
" • in tbRhabit oisitting 'outside eV~ day", B.l\dUifpe ~"" anybody coming he nsed to 
I' ! whistle; Nursoo Was not G.utside on guard. fop ~!l purpose' of whistling, That ~ the cause 
" • of the noise:", It is perfectly clear, that if cpamodhur., Ptm,t is' speaking. the truth, Hi~ 
Highnesa knew on his way hOllle that the attempt on ·ColQIl~ Phayre's life had been made 
'and failed. On the same day. later on, WI! fin.tl·the .M&haraj., conversing on the subject with 
Na.na..Kbanvelkar aad 'th, o~hers at, the' Pa.lace. ~4o I nol; .think the conversation I have 
just mad. is one ,that., Dl!oIno<lhurPunt.would ,~~ve beelj. relY likely to have iuvented. I~ 
certa.inly is not thesorllof conversatioD. tb/..t the police; i~gentas my friend has admitted 
them ,to be, wonId put iDt4 his mouth. ,1 ,think ,there 1.8. ~trong internal evidence that it was 
a wnTeraatiou, 'whicl) actua.lly did take pla.ee. and hasbeell faithfully repeated to the Com
miasion. It is .. conversation)Ie .... ould ba~ ,Il(lticed. ira:.his own ,sake as well as his master's. 
Doubtl81111 the .Otheli conversation, in wbic4 N-&I\Io K.han.~ was concerned, also took place. 
Wer, it not true, Na.na. Kkaavelkat might ,haVe!' been, oaJIed by my friend on the other side 
to disprove it"and ao tw.811 ,the co\lv~tion is cOn4eri)~. 8011 preaen~ it stands proved by the 
evidence of DamodhuT Punt.' • Taking it ,that the GaekW/Ior 'ltnew the attempt bad been made 
on that day-and we bave aJsothis important Qircumstancie to cQIlSider that it was notorious 
over the camp and city oathe ·a.fterlloon. of the 9th th,,~ an attemp~: ,had been made to poison 
the Resident-then it occurs to me tbat.Buppql!ing •. Hi~. J;lighnetjSlmew nothing .of the m,r., 
oum.tanoe before the 9th November. the I\at.~l t.bing .£o<t,~ to ha.~ done w<!uld have been 



to get into hiscarliage a.nd hasten to the- tteaidency .md·'ooilgi&tulate Colonell'hape· upon" 
his escare. It does not seem to me Tlossibl~ 1ih.w if 'the Ma.l .. araja,was-entkely innocent of all 
knowledge of this attempt he would have 'acted: as he<ijid.He does nothing till Thursday, 
the day of his usual visit, and then speaks toColenel Phayre about it amongst other thingS' oLl' 
little importa.nce. He does not make' any officiail 'commurucati<mto Colonel Phayre upon the 
subject until two day. after hi. interview, and then he saysint.hat.commnruaation.that·he·· 
had heard of the attempt from Colonel Phayre, although· he does ·'Uot say that he had: heard. 
for the first time from Colonel Phayre that,t.he atWlnpt' had been' made; and, under -aJ.l, :the.,· 
circumstances I think it must be true, as: Damodhnr' Punt says, , that His· Highnt'SS waskept·c 
informed of everything that took place. In fact, it is' incredible that, beiug. bruited abroad 
over camp and city, as the attempt was, the news :sliould:not'have ,~hed. the earS ofRis' 
Highness. Even supp0slng that Damodhur Punt,Salim,.md·Yesb.wuutt·oo "Were' implicated; 
in the matter, they would have comm)lnicated the: discovery ,of this attempt to His. Highness;, 
as it was no ordinary Occurrence. In this conduct of Hi$l Highness;n postponing all official' 
notice of the attempt until Saturday 1 find mattei.which, I submit to the Commission,is,well, 
worthy of consideration by the Commission: in :connexion' with the cUeumstances tQwhieh 
I have already referred as strong testimony itidicatiV .. l>f"HisHighness' gnili. WeU then; my. 
Lord, let us consider whitt was done afterwardS', ,Damodh1l1' Punt, whose. evidence I shall not 
particularly refer to because no doubt the CommiBsibn:'W'ill weigh: it carefully for:;themselves, 
descrihes how it was that the Maharaja W&8" kept informed ,'of 'What 'WaS' going on.-... t; the 
Residency; how Rowjee was arrested and atl.erw1l.rd. !release.d, a.nd limlsted agail>, and. allths' 
reS't of it. Nothing tranSpired to cause' Hi'!' ffi.ghne!lll':IID:t'allxiety·untiJosome time .. aitEll' 
Mr. Souter I\rrived_ Theil his o.larms commtiMed_ 'We -nndhim' geingthreugb"the<.same 
revulsions. of feeling in regard to S",lim·:8in'ii ly eshwilntralJ' as: lui- had done ,in, the case of. 
Rowjee, and' on the' 23rd Decembel':we' find'him crnutioiling'themon' iw 8.cOOUIlt .. tobetraY' 
him. Now<, my LOl'd, during the whole of lthe tirue from the ,9th November till th~ 23rd' 
December no doubt His Highness had the fullest'O\,portunityof making ,himself ... quainted 

. with the proceedings which had been taken! to '!liscover '~h"· authors of . t.his ·attempt.·' ·Onthe 
23rd December he ws.sinfol'med that he himself was ililplioated. ·From then until the middle' 
of J a.nilary. he remained upon· the gwe ·able. 'to control his own actions; It,is then we 1ind' 
him giving instructions to Damodhur Punt ·during that! interval to ·C&use aJ.l entries,· all 
r&COrds likely to throw light on these tra.nss.ct.ions, to:disappear from"·his' archives. !It is' 
during that time we lind the clumsy attempt 'made to erase the. name"f Sa.limfrom the 
f'o",-kirya/lg,a,nd it· ~s at that 'time WE>' find, 'one . of, .the 'karkoonstearing'up' 8f yoo in 
regard to. the purchase of. ~amonds. . Thall such, ihstrllctiolls . should· be ·giV81l" was only 
natural; tinder': the' circumstances, and' that 'such insti.'Uctions eouldnot· 'be: carried· but 
fully wasirendered natural by the' nature 'of the s.c~1ints keI't; My learned friend asked 
Damodhur' 'Punt '\Vhy he did not destroy the entries altogether;··but Damodhur' Punt'l\ 
answer was a natural one. He said he 'did' nolf' do '80'bcC!l.use the particulars· were kept 
in five places, and because he would have' hail to' deS'troythe whole record-'-not. merely 
the yads, but the whole system: of s.ccounts\: froin, the' yadsto the annual accaunts. ' . If a yad 
disappp.ared from the duftur the f'oz-ki-yoo'would remain, '''l'd if that Was destroyed the 
thalibwlId 'would have remained, a.nd beyond thl'otl_there would have been. the annuals.ccount; 
No doubt the pouring of-ink over the entries might hav& .obliterated them; but, it was done 
iu such a clumsy way that I'do not think it could haye been the work of the police: .' It seema 
to me to he much more like the work of a clerk in the office who, fearing that he was giving the 

, entries too much protninence, stopped his work of.'ohliteraiion· after ·.he had obliterated only 
a few of them. Even clumsy as it was, how:ever;tbe 'plan might have been Successful; far but 
for the statements of Da:modhul' Punt it would h8.ve been-impossible'to,.follow up theentrieSl 
UnlesS h~ had' 'I!:iveti'the clue, theseaccoub.ts 'would 'have beeu a sealed· book to those invest;
gating them.' I therefore say we have heh. 'in ~e: evidence' before' the Commission ample 
moti va to connect the Gaekwar with these charges, and atnple reason to infer from his conduct 
that he was a p1l.rty to the attempt upon tli.e life' bf Colonel Phayre..This: brings me to a 
consideration of the events on which my learned friend had so carefully and SQ ably com
mented. My learned friend says that the witnesses who have been called before the Commission 
ought not to be beli~ved, and regarding eaoh one he has given special.' reasons why he should 
not be believed. I propose to take those' witnesses one after·the other, and to point' out the 
fallacy of. my friend's reasoning. Minute' criticism, I am' sure .. of the 811ideJ¥le of the 
ordinary run of natives in this country might no doubt be carried so far as'· to destroy their 
evidence altogether. I think your Lordship will bear me out wheh I say that· no ordinary 
native witness would probably ):u; found to giVe his evidence iu such a' way &$ >to withstand the 
tests applied hl' 'my learned friend; altlio)lghhemight in the' main be 'perfectJy truthful. 
They have a loose "'1I.y of talking,partioularly ill,' regard to dates; and'in regard to details 
generally, and it is. onll' of the most diffioult,all it, is' one of the mOst important functions 
performed by trib1i.nals' in this country,' til separate' the' wheat'from .thE> chaff, and learil 
from a general" consideration of their evidence,.' rather than .. ·minute· consideration of 
it whether or not they are speaking. the truth.., 'Now; I apprehend that these witnessES 
who speak to tranSIICtions with the MahlU'l),ja can none of them' with the exception 
of Damodhur PUIlt, be consi~ered educated' persons. You have the ay:m, a couple of putts.
waIlas, and others, all occupymg a low rank in the social scale, who deposed to these circnm
stances, 'and I apprehend it is not surpising to find that they" did not agree in de~ althongh 
they agreed substantially! " These people'are. not so 1iccura1ie' 118 Eilg1islr wimesses,"':'l'ake'one 
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specimen, of their evidence. My l~ed f~iend ~ferre~ to it yesterday, and I will &Ccept it " 
as a. fair sl1dDple of the looseness 'WIth which natIve witnesses speak as to dates. H will be 
familiar to the Commission how difficult it is to find a. witness who can fix a. dal.e a.f~er all 
occurrence. They ma.y remember the day of the week and so fix it, or it may be at the time 
of some native festival and then it is fixed, or they may fix it by some event in their own ' 
Jives; ,but ,when they come to speak of a. transaction, they generally say it is two or four days 
after"or five ~r seven days or ti.fteen or twenty days. 'fhey alwa.ys allow themselves some 
sort of ma.rgin. It is unfortuna.te they do so. Still, wa.nt of accuracy does not I think, in 
genera.I, weigh with Judges in this \lountry as showing witnesses t> b\l a.ltogether unwOJ·thy of 
credit. Now this third visit of the a.ya.h before the geh November, which was re(erred to by 
my learned friend, is an insta.nce of wha.t I ha.ve beel~ argu~g. S~le says i~ was about twenty 
da.ys or a ,month before she hea.rd about the pOlson bemg gIven, whICh would make it 
a.bout the 20th October. Her husband, Shaik Abdool", Ii.xes it by the montb, and says 

, it was about the 10th or 18th of the month Ra.mzan, whICh began on tbe 12tb October 
which would carry US to the 28th .or 30th October; and Sha.ik Dawood fixes it, at tbree 0; 
four days before tbe Dewalee, which would carry us into November. Here we ha.ve an 
instance of what I ha.ve just mentioned, but I hardly think tha.t these discrepancies would 
be considered sufficient to justify the rejection of the evidence of these three witnesses. You 
have there a 'Sljght divergence, but not necessarily an untruth; on the contrary, that very 
divergence appea.rs to me to be a. test of truth in this way, that it diqproves the idea. of the, 
witnesses having been tutored by the police. The police must have had more than humau 
ingenuity if they tutored these three persons to mention dates so entirely different. Anotber 
observation I way wa.ke in regard to the general character of Bome of these witnesses, and 
p&l·ticularly those witnesses who were atteched to the service of the Residency. I quite agree 
with my learned friend that it was not proba.ble tha.t the Residency servants wanted to take 
away Colonel Phayre's life. That is 'the opiuion I ha.ve always entertained since I first read 
the stetements of thE! witnesses in this case. It is very natura.! that they shonld not be 
desirous of putting to dea.ththe master they served, when they no doubt considered that they 
couldreuder the service required by the Maha.ra.ja in a less dangerous and equally effectual 
way. Thisaocounts for what Rowjee steted to the Maha.raja wheo the matter of poison was 
first mentioned, He asked if this poison would take immediate effect, and was assured that 
it woulg not, but would be effective after some mouths. This is al!,~ a perfect explanation 
of wha.t Rowjee did when he got the powders and Wad told to mix them together. He having 
an idea. very likely that the white powder was arsenic, puts only a pinch of it into a third part 
of the dianIond dust which he put iuto Colonel Phayre's gl&$S. It would very likely oeeur to 
him that if Colonel Phayre were murdered a.t once, there would be an immediate inquiry: 
There would be ,a great disturbance; the mnrder would out; and' then he wouid come to 
grief. It' would then strike him that if he could give him only enough of this poison to make 
him ill so that he would have to go home, he would have done what the Maharaja wanted, and 
would get his gIlerdon all the same, while a.t the same time this procedure might be a slave 
to his conscience. Of courall on this point, I am referring not merely to his not putting 
the whole of tbe arsenic in, but also to the contents of the bottle which was given'to him, and 
which,contained the physician's stuff as my learned friend termed it. Finding'tha.t a few 
drops exuding from the bottle produced those unpleasant blisters on his stomacb, he probably 
thought, .. dear me, if a little of this ca.uses so much pain, it will not be safe for me to put the 
.. whole of it into Colonel Pha.yre's bath," and accordingly he tbraw away the contents of tbe 
bottle. But not only may this consideration well be borne in mind by the Members of the 
Commission in determining from the eviaence whether these servants would not desire 
at once and suddenly to take away Colooel Phayre's life, but it must .be remembered 
in regard to their readine&, which was much commented upon at the time, to accede 
to the Maharaja's desire that they should act lIB his instruments in poisoning Colonel Phayre 
when the proposition was JlJJ\de to them in the first instance. It was not' untll they 
were completely in the Maharaja'S power, until he had got them under his control and had 
made them furnish him with information and paid tbem bribes, that he spoke to them ot 
administering poison, or that they entertained the proposition. We see it in the case of all 
of them. It is first of all: "Give me iuformation, teke money from me "-two proceedin!!$ 
to which a colour might easily be given on the part of ,the MalmrnJa which would be quite 
sufficient t,o ruin the men. It would have been easy for the Maharaja just to send down to 
Colouel Pllayre when Rowjee or Nursoo brought him a paper, saying, "Look here, here js one 
" of your servants come to me with this paper which he has taken out of your office." It 
would have been ea.sy for the Mahara.ja to say, "These men I,ave been applying to me for 
" ,money for the purpose of communicating information, and I have paid it to them, and I now 
" send ~hem to YO\1 to show that these men have in point of. fact. the. money." Deeming the 
Ma,hara.Jato be an unscrupulous man, they, bearing these thmgs m mmd, must have felt t"ey 
were oomple~y in his power; and it is to be, horne in mind that if they speak. tbe truth, the 
method of theIr employment was singularly judicious. The ayah and those working with l,er 
dO,:not app~ar to have known directly anything, of the fact that Rowjee and Nursoo were 
working .in their own direction on the part Of the Maharaja. There is no complicity between 
the p~rtles. An! one of the informants might therefore have been sacrificed without the 
nocesSltyof expOSing the others. In the same way,08 I have already suggested, His Hi"'hness 
~ppears to have been working through Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee for the public view ot these 
trnnsactions, 80 we find hinl 'Workin& not merell through D .. lllodh'!1'. Punt in regard to thll 
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secret, conspiracy, but we find him working ill regard to Rowjee IIDd Nursoo as olle class, the 
ayah ando~henl ill regard to another class, and Damodhor Pnnt;though strange to say; the 
head of the whole thing, is not brought into Contact with anyone of the servants. The strings 
of this conspiracy, when the machiney is worked, all operate in the same direction, yet the 
motive power is kept hidden in the first insto.nce. In fact there are several hands by which 
the machine can be put in motion, and that I think explains many of the peculiarities of 
this case. I think it may be taken to account for what otherwi.~e is a somewhat unaccount
able circumstance. Colonel Phayre says on the 6th and 7th of November he suffered from 
the same symptoms as .on the 9th. Rowjee says that.on the 6th and 7th he put nothing 
into the sherbet. It may perfecUy well be tbat, though Rowjee had not put anything into 
the sherbet on these dates, some other of the Residency servants in the pay of the Ma1iaraja 
had done AO, and produced the effects described by Colonel Phayre. My learned friend was 
fain to suggest that Colonel Phayre's imagination was stimulated by his having heard or 
read Rowjee's statements. But that is not so. Rowjee's statement 1. perfecUy inconsistent 
with Colonel Phayre having formed lIDy idea in , .. gardto the transactions of the 6th and 7th, 
for in his statement to- Mr. Souter he distincUy says that after the two powders had been 
given to him, and he had ,mixed them, together and put them into the sherbet two or three 
times, when no one ,was about to see him, that as a few days elapsed without anytbing 
happening, the' Maharaja' evidently became impatient and sent for him and the jemadar 
again. It i., therofore clear that' nothing Rowjee had said before Mr. Souter or before this 
Commission could have suggested to Colonel Phayre iliat his sherbet had' been drugged on 
the 6th or 7th. It may be that, considering the wholesale system of bribery that seems to 
have been adopted with the Residency servants,'some other of the servants' had drugged the 
sherbet on these two particular days. Now, my Lord, my learned friend, taking the witnesses 
8eriatim, asked the Court not to believe them; and first' of' all, I will refer to what he said 
about the ayah Ameena. With regard to her, it is perfectly clear from Mr. Souter's eVidence 
at page 175 of the short-hlmd writer's notes, that Mr. Souter sa.w the ayah before any.of the 
police had had an interview with her. The ayall, it will be remembered, was seriously ill at 
the time, and her recOllection of what took place when she was first' examined camiot be 
expected to be as accurate as the recollection of Mr. Souter. . In. answer to the question, 
" Do, you remember exanlioing the ayah Ameena in reference to this matter?" Mr. Souter 
s';'ys':"',',' Perfectly. I first sa.w her on the 16th December between five aud six o'clock in 
.. the o.ftel'noon. ; I saw her in her own room in Mr. Boevey's compound. On fuat first occasion 
.. she did not make a'detailed statement to me, and I did not take it down on that day, 
" because she was very ill and unfit to' give a detailed statement on that occasion. She 
" sbated that she had heen at tbe Mallaraja Mulbar Rao'sPalace, and also that she had received 
" certain SUUlS of money from him. She had high fever (Ill at the time, and begged me to come 
" and see her lit some.,other time when she would give me all the details. Before I saw' 
tc' the ayah on this Elvening, to the best of my belief none of my police had seen hel'." . There
fore it would appear to be perfecUy clear from .Mr. Souter's evidence that when attention 
was first directed to the fact of the ayah being driven by the carlman to the Havelee on some 
day in the month of, Ramzan, and Mr. Souter proceeded 'to the ayah'. quarters, he found her 
in .. state. of health that did not admit of her being particularly examined; and he was 
obliged to remain satisfied with the statement that she had been to the Maharaja's Palace 
and received money from His Highness. Two days after tbis her illness having increased, 

- so that she had to be removed to the hospital, Mr. Souter W'ent IIDd took her statement 
marked D 2. ,Now, it is tolerably clear that the police, supposing them to have invented 
what the ayah said on tbe 18th, must have had almost superhuman powers. They had got 
to deal with a womnnwho was sufi'ering from high fever, who could not be in It position 
to profit by their instructions, and they would have, moreover, to make her understand the 
details of a tn.1e about which they th~mselves knew nothing, because at that time the only 
infonnation the police had waS that which waS supplied by Daood the cartman. Then .the 
~yall'S evidence gave a clue to much that was subsequently discovered. She was able to point 
to the persolls who had accompanied her to or iuto tbe Palace on the occasion to which she 
referred, and these witnesses being examined, were found to corroborate her on every point,. 
It has not been contended that these witnesses were not substantially speaking the truth, 
and 'Uley do confirm the ayah. in regard to these portions' of her statement. But, says my 
l~amed fdend, the ayah's reference to poison was an o.fter-thought, and he would have the 
,Commission suppose fuat that after-thought was suggested by tbe police. Now, to consider 
the value of that suggestion, we have to consider the state the ayah was in. She was still 
very ill in hospital in a separate room; at the door of which II policeman WlIS stationed. This 
policeman was not one of the heads of police but lID ordinary sepoy, who must have been & 
person incapable of instructing the ayall on a point of this magoitude. Dr. Seward goes to see 
the ay&l>, I\lld my learned friend makes a point rc"aarding that visit wbich I was surprised to 
.hear hOO make.' It seelDS to lDe perfectly natural that Dr. Seward should gO to see the ayah, 
not merely because she had been under his care before, but because she was the ayah of a 
Idend of his, and it was natural &Iso, consid'!l'ing the evidence she had given, that he should 
desire tp ,~ee her well treated. I cannot see lIDything unnatllral or OOp!'Dper in his paying 
'that ~it, a.nd he knew. tbat his fdend Dr. Lewis would not object. When he gets there he 
sees the ayah, and does no more than any other physician of experience would do. He notices 
her condition; he does Dot think her physical condition is suJlicient to account for her state . 
e¥d. it 0c.c~ ~.o }lim, 118 it. ~uld occur to any medical man, that she had somethin~ on he; ", ' • S S' ... " ,' ............ <.\ ... , ~H" \ ~ .' .. 
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nirb'd!" !tftheB,"..ga.Ilf;'1:'ffi,<f'n<n.~*tYa~: a.tr,lfi1lpr?b~NIe- 'br '~Jm¥, ilf. t1i& .omfili, oii' b&mg'
splikelfto, iI;;.irijrg::t<> :coin~lel-;e )ley s~~~_ht' !o~_ Souter:" piat 'th!irewasriQ' ebItdiva.ncs 
between 'llT Souter' and Dr. Sewanr is' 'dear l1;OD1 thIS, ' that when: M:r: Souter-went h~ knew 
sblittle'- of what 'she'waii"goirlg ~o;;'f#l.y'tha:Vhe aiiI, itot. tlxpeef any fuHher'.d.eposrtiOn and 
toi>kno:'~tln1t 'ni.",teriaJs '~tH hiiri-.,"~~# pe' Comes,the ,WODlIrn ml\ke.~ the ·state:nent. 
wl,1ich. was.', ' recor.aed b~ 'M!!~o. ~ter d~'~he: -rop.Owinl!"day.,,:beD

. 16th, in 'whicH :she. speaks 
of'the Maharaja. speaking m II: '~arded,way,abou6 that POlSOX\. • Now, my learned friend 
asKed. :theCommie.sion ';'0 c,ompate whitt! 'Mi-:'So'u'eei"t60k jioWn froil!, her statement' On this 
oCcasion '-Mthwnat she liad .!Lid '''eforethEi Coinm~'lSi.on;: I 'ask tIril Commissi,on to do the 
same, anaI:,tnink '~he:f WiIl '-corri~ to -tIl6' e:onclusiOI! thStth~.twoiatatements ,substrintially 
agree .. Tbe w:o~~s.m ,the ftatelDent !n1lS~ be, taken -to. berathet". theworas of :Mr. Souter than 
those or th~ ayah,' Mr Souter. does not profess to :have literally, translated them but, 
liitS, ~iinpiyg;v?riin '¥s,o~ lal1gnag~ what h~ u~derstooa,her',to say~ ',M:!; learoed !Hend 
saya.tnat he"dHl not~~~k it a~,al,l likely an aya!j would use ~sncli ~expresslons 1ISSIlme of 
tho"II, con~iiJ.ea fnthe Siatement.. No. doubt .. thrOw'-qut tI. 'feeler," lit riot an exact trans"' 
Uti?n of th~ vetnacUht,' exp~essi0!1 liBe<!- £:1 ,the ayah; but ·it is ILIl' exp'r~si~I\ that. is perf<;clly 
compteheUSlble'anilllonveys tile :Idea it 'IS mrendea to convey.'. When the ayah' IS exammed 
~efor~ 'the Cclmmission, she 'wd substaritially_ th,harrie,tliipg:,ShEi ;speak$ about,!cooocha8 

,or'lli'ILlrib·itS;' a.'ndYou' frit.dthe Maharaja speakirig tc>:'her, as:l-'lravesuggesfud hewmud 
b~ likely ~ ~ea1t!!:,upol!- .su~h a. matter. Now, asking&. native;'ataJ.l events in the "class 
of lite to ",htCh thrswoma.nbel~ngs, 'about rn:wntrM; ~harIll., and. 8\) . on; would, be perfectly 
wen.WndeclWod'"'I ,appre~e~~ PY, e~~ry on~ of ili,e ~I?miasiorr to, be, ~op1ething very like, 
"t'hl-owind 'o1l't--,t 1eeler":_ ,!~ge.rdinglllore ,than -- charmmg., . Before' thiS Commission she 
wa( ?f,'\fo~~e;ex.am.ndid .,t, ,much. grea~. length and III:uch ~ore particularly than she 
was, e.tam,~e~ before Mr. ~?ut~r, ~t 'She ,told,the same .. story. -a.nd her st;t.t~ent was 
amply (j()rroborated.;Ano~her pomt--W1.tli feg'a,rd t.d het eVIdence 11)Y learned frIend dwelt 
UPOl(1v8(het '~ia:~enieiit'that shel?-a,P pee~thTea~enedb.Y th~'p~lice. Now. I: havEl no 
doubt $ho~1:i it 111' some time ago tha.t, the, mrcnntsta.nces . under wbich' that expression was 
n$edtJy-he~,t.'hE!t'-mu,peclearly in .the'tecollection ~f the: MemMrs,of t~e Commission.' The 
eviJ~nce:;~ a~:l'agl! ~,of~J n~tes: .M"y.~ea;ned friend ask.ed :her7"".Dideithe; Abdool Ali 
,,~ 9f::!kJiar ,A.li , ~y: to I -VO'!- . t~at \ihe Ma.hlt;r~Ja; ,:IDu~t hil.v&Bald. somethmg About It?" ,and she 
aDswered,~ I:X ElS, :~hey'threa.teD'ea me, and saId, If anything of 'the _ kirl!I'was said, do you~ state 
•• it, 'a.nd,llieril'tiaid I 'ha:-v~ stated '8J.l that' I know:" ' Now, what she . said witll i-eO'aM to' 
the answertra.nslated threatened waS ,dham kurrd, but she went on at once to- say what 
s~rror-threat if, was that had been, uSed, and I think that the true rendering ofthe 'expression 
should'have been" they thr¢it,tenedni.e b'!J sa.yi:i1g.'" Whenever -her: . .:ttention was called ts 
the "threatening" by the question' whether Mr. Souter-threatenedhilr,she said at once;, "No 
.. I·olie'threatened me," and then afterwards when asked -What made her 'sa.y she was threatened; 
she says. "-1 did not say so," The short-lra.nd writer's 'notes :)Vere ~ad tl>her, a.nd she said, 
'/1 don't"think t said SO; -r -CIid not mea.n it." In fact, she used 'the' expression not in the 
sense -,J,i; would use it, but ill' avery 'much milder sense. ': l think, thetef:ore; that in the cir:. 
cnmst:8.ricssof the ta.king of the ayah'sevideiice there.iS everything tci support its substa.ntial 
accuracy and, notbing whatever to detract from its -value in the J,IriD.&,of the Commission. 
As to 'the threats, they a.ppElill' _ttl have been of the mildest, cha.racter. , The question is put 
t'6 her as to whether the Maharaja. had spoken OD: a certaiu 'topic; -but as to ill-usage or harsh' 
t,reatment, nothing of the kind is mentioned by her, nor does she complain of it. Now the 
next Witness, and one who is of course a much more 'important one ,than the ayah. to whose 
evidence I propose to direct my obSer-va.tioIlS'is Rowjee, whom the. ayah mentioned in' th~ 
c'ourse of her statements, so that the police, had. their attentiou ,directed' towards him, and 
found out that, though a peon employed at the Residency On sma.ll wages. he had beet! 
spending large sums of money 'in the bazaar. The police .made inquiries and found there 
waS foundation, at_ aU event.'!, for the story that, he, had been spending money in this way; 
and accordingly, 6n the 22nd of December, he was arrested .. His account will be found at 
page' 80 of the sliott-hand \Vriter's notes, in which, he speaks of making It. statelilent before 
Mr .. Souter, and the circumstances under which he nmde it. 'rhe correctness of. that state-· 
tnent was' confirmed by Mr. Souter. Your Lordship will remember what Sir Lewis Pelly 
said abou~ 'Rowjee's statement; he was' examined as to that, and .he tells uS hoW' he and 
~r. Souter, considering that there was no prospect of really discbvering a.ny clue as to who 
made the attempt to poison ColonelPbayre, were going to Bombay on the 23rd,and were 
a.rra.nging to spend their Christmas holidays 'tbere.' That is very good proof that SO far as 
Ameena's statement was conceroed very much importa.nce was Dot attached' ,to it in itself. 
But at this time ROwjee makoshis statement; the ,proposed journey to Bomhay is put ·off. 
and Sil- Lewis Pelly 'stiys he would 'like to see the man and judge forhimsel£ . He sees the 
man on that day, 'and hears his s~tement, a.nd he ,says the statement was substa.ntially the 
llame as had been given before the -Commission. We have here' -Rowjefs statement.,-a state
ment perfectly voluntarily made and under the most natural circumstap.ces in .. the world. 
Mr, Souter is obliged to have him arrested,. as it is J.."llown h~ spent money in the bazaar. He 
says nothing to 'Mr. Souter upon the /llorningof his a.rrest, ,but he is kept'under surveillanoe. 
He iain tbe Residenc'y, compound along with, the other ser'Vants, and they say to him " We 
.. have t~ld a.1la:boutlt .. You had better save yonrself"~~ ·.jlerfectIY good reason ~o'operate 
!In the mmd of a man like RowJee .. He therefore sends fofa 'nolicehavilall1"'a.ntt Il.sk:s to be 
taken to the Khan. Sahib, who ini~ediatel>" ~eS 'bini' Wi Mt, 'S6Uter-riIJid ultimately he 
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make.!! .. "9taitement,1>ef'0l'fj,Sir~rtlny ~d 14,. ~1It.eItj·wh"tl·$C~di)I~,.,r.e~.:i~:Be.t;oqa 
to pursue further inveJitigat\PDB, ·Th<l'stat:emeIJ.t-is·~cett W,writing,.!10tnfln·~ 481' it·was 
apparently made but Illi the ,foll~g d~y: whel;l ¥r. Souter fOimd~oppnrt;'lDity." I ma.yhere 
mention that Rowjee's sta.t.ement" made.. t<'I !Sill;!.",,,,""," Felly and Mr. Souter, gravely implicated 
N ul1lOO.his superior offieer,·I/Jl-Q; the. jemadar ',was ,a.rrested, the, Ilex~ . .morniug . as, 800n" as he 
ca.me to the Residoocy' .. Tb/lt, w~.,'h,,23!<d .. -_,I. ,baJlPY! JIJUi.hY,8I'eak of the opportunities 
of communication which. Rowjee 4)ld lS"AU8oo,ho.d;.w.ith~h:othet.iNursoo. being apprehended 

, on the 23rd. makes hii statement.aDPr make$ it :a.tim~ ,when ,It, was perfectly l,mpo.ssible, that 
he could bave been coll.ched \lP as to wila.t,R~wj~e,ha.d 'sMd"because Rowjee's statement ha.d 
not tilen been taken in writing." Not .,.only,than.twas ,there no interoommunication between 
N ursoo and Rowjee. except that short interview at which Rowjee said. "Dikl«> bah"" Iha..,.e 
.. said everythingllQllJ,wk,.c..everytbing up to' :mY'nec!r.·) but tqere was ,no one in a position to 
state ,the detail& of Rowjee·.' : confession til Nursoo, ,inasmuch as' Rowjee's confession ,bad .'Dot 
then been reduced to writing. ,1Ilr, Souter., Si,f Lewis Pelly. ,and· ~he native, policeman who 
had heard Rowjee's statement. On .the previousdsy; might have had some general idea as.to 
what the statement, amounted to, but could Jlcarcely hav.e carried "sJl the detailS in their 
minds. Neverthel .... as the Commissioll will ,perceive-and I shall ask the CommiSSion, "to 
oompate the statelnente of tbltl two .. witn,esse&-it was . perfectly impossible tbat, the police, 
from the information theytherru;elv~ had/could havllcommunicated to thlt'one::whet the other 
had said in the detail in which they must have commUD.icated i~ in order to render'it ,praa
,tioable for the one to repeat substantially' what the other had stated.' . Nursoodoes 'not look 
like .. clever mall, and supposing the police to have had the villaihy to repeat' and ihe cle",er
ness to remember, point by. point,., the det~ of what ~owjee said-is it to be iiupposed fora. 
moment that .. man with Nursoo's dullness of intellect could 80 aptlY' learn what it is, said 
the others had taught him? The ,dnly ·explanation,.is. I,think, tbat both men a.re".pesking 
substantially tbe truth. Now; there were .three ;main points ,in 'which, my learned 'friend 
,impeaohed Rowjee's srory. and the first of ·tbese points. to which I would refer-for .it app ...... 
to me to be one of. the most important..-is his story with regard to' Pedro. Rowjee boldly 
charges Pedro with having aacompanied him to the Havelee to see the Maharaja. Pedro as sroutly 
denie.q that h~ did so. My learned friend says Pedro ill. introd~ced~atr:nthful :witDesSj;,~d. 
JIlU~t, he beheved; .. "Well, l do·.ndt know "that my ,learned friend, lS entitledtooay he:W1III 
intrQduced :as III truthful :witness. : He is lintroduced ,pretty muc" on the .&m",footing as" all 
,the witnesses. were introduced by me-not as being. 'speciaUy truthful or 'trustworthy: ,! 1i do 
no~ think I used .. single such expression in 'regard to rum. I simply said he would, prove the 

. il"\lceipt of money from . His Highness. ,These witnesses Wer6not, introduced by me as ,being 
special witnesses of: truth, ,but rather ,as. persons who had made ,certain ·statements ,into which 
,the Government of. India bad cGnsidered it desirable an inquiry should be held. . leould not 
",ouch for their trIlth,'anditis this Commission tbatmust decide as to their credibility. ' How
ever. Pedro has, no doubt, the advantage of 1lOming"before the Commission· as au old 'ser\rant 
of Colonel Phayre's; aDd so. far must betaken to be a respectable man. He danie.!! point 
blank that there ,was any truth in Rowjee's .story abOut.him;" He lienied that he had ever 
been to the Maharaja, but it,is to be, obseri>ed that. his denial begins, as soon as admission 
would be dangerous to himsel£ I do notthiok there',is anything to be made' from the fact 
of his being exam ioed 1>efore Mr. Ji;dginton in Bombay: Mr. Edgintoo;no doubt, fully deserves 
the commendation bestowed upon ,him,. He is Mr. Seuter's representative, his deputy, ,and he 
is now: .acting for' himJ.in .Bombay"and 'he,is.'M' we'all know, a very capable'and'excellent 
officer. But! don't think that there is anY':xeasen'to: 'suggest that Pedro gives his evidence 
before Mr. Edginton under any greater advantage ,than he would have enjoyed if he bad gi"(Ten 
hiil evidence before, 1I1r; Souter ... Hlt was ttaken before Mr. Edginton by the; direction of 
Mr. Souter,and by Mr, Souter's officers:, HewBII taken before M .... Edginton I . may mention 
by the': Kban Saheb. ,Hi. denial of knowledge' ,of these ,transactions; however •. as I have 
stated. begins as soon as his admission would be fatal to him,;' as' loon a.q his admission would 
have involvec!l,hiniin COnnexiOD with the offences .. celises to admit. There is therefore this to 

, be said, that ,by a denial of this kind h.enotonly saveshis,charaatel' 'with his master, which 
may be de .... ,to him, bnt also saves himself; furi:he momeJilJ. 'from being charged with being an 
accOInplice in tbese transactions. But I must say that it occurs to me: as '" 'Curious thing 
that, long before the attempt to; murde,' ,cole...,l, ,Pbayre WIIW disoov'ered, Pedro should' liave 
heen in everybody's mouth 8. heing.in liigh,fa.ivGur.with the Maharaja;, lj.Ildu the person who 
at the instigation of the lIlaharaJa ,had uadertaken. ,til :administe,. poison to Colonel Phayre. 
Hisevidenoe is not conclusive •• buUt is mmething ,whllh j'Qu:lind. it.lnan'. name, associated 
not exactly with bazas.r guphuUaJked aMlttJhy.theReaidehey servants Ill< being intbe pay 
of the Maharo,ja; and when you.oee this rvery witness; mentioned by the' Resideney servants 
,in tbeir, co.nversation~ on8 w.itlt<&1l~therand'w.ith, persons o~ th~irown condition and creed, 
who were m the hahitot frequenting. t\ie,ReSidency, as 'beIDg lit the' pay ufthe Maharaja 
and be.iog in ~ch fu~our be~use h.",consent.ed: txHpoisoli~onel Pha)'1'8-'-when you find that 
PedrolS .... OCI .. ted WIth RowJee-the very-Dl8lll .wb&admitted,tbat he'himselfhad attempted 
to poison Colonel Pb .. yre OIl the morning of the9i>h of' Novemher-I think these are-oircum
stanCEll that merit colloideration 'on. tbe part of ~the Omnmission: . Pedro· himself shows that 
Rowjee was cognizant of his des1ings with, the "MlIoba.mja; fb'i he ,8a.ys in 'llI'OIIS uam;n.tioll 
by my learned friend that he told Rowjee:oi the.preseDt which'he'h&d·l'ElCeiTed' from 'the 
JIIahlll'8.ja. 'Wh.y s1wuldJte .ha.~ donll.tbatt.1lIllesa::there .!w .... _ link ,l!eween, 'theml'At 
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'page 30 of the short-hand wri~er'8 ,notes we :Iin.d this :-" Did ~u yourself. ask Rowjeeto 
," go with you to the. MaharaJa? Answer-I did not eayanythmg to RoWJes except as to 
... the payment of Rupees sixty?" Why should he have told Rowjee about the receipt 
:of those sixty rupees unless there was some link binding them both together in the:servi<le 
of the Maharaja? It seems to me to be a very reasonable· inference from that answer that 
Pedro knew, a good deal more than being in fear for his life, he was ready to admit. ' Moreover 
I do not think the. Commission can fail to observe that Pedro did not give his evidence with~ 
out considerable reluctance. His evidence begins at page 29. He admits that Salim used 
to ask him to go the Maharaja's, and that it would be well for him if he did. He says, " I 
" declined to go," and being asked as to the receipt of the rupees sixty, he says," I asked 
.. Salim to give it.". . 

ThePre8ident.-Excuse me, Mr. Advocate-General. Except the ayah's statement before 
Mr. Souter and the examination here, is there anything on the subject of.the conversations 1 

The Advocate-Geneml.-Nothing. It only oecurs in the ayah's statement, and in her 
evidence given befOl'e the Commission. It was brought out in the cross-examination by my 
learned friend. Of coUrse I could not ask him anything about this conversation. Your 
Lordship will find that they are referred to in page 7. 

Mr. Bran8cm.--.,.She first said it was Pedro and Rowjee who h8li told her, and then she 
turned round and said it was Kurrim and the other' man. Then Kurrim was called and was 
not asked a question on the subject. ' 

The Adoocate-Gtme1'cil.-As to what my learned friend has referred to, the mistake in the 
aya.h's remark wa:s so palpable that I am astonishE>d he has referred to it. But the' evidence 
is clear here that what she was told by these people was that Pedro and Rowjee were the men 
who were in high favour with the Maharaja, and that when she heard that of Pedro and 
Rowjee, and connected it with the proposal to apply a charm to Colonel Ph"yre; she bscame 
alarmed Rnd entertained suspicions' t.hat rea.Ily serious attempts were being meant to take 
Colonel Phayr~'s life. As to whether Kurrim knew anything about it, of COID'Se it would have 
been impossible for me to put the question in examination-in-chiet; and the point was not 
followed up in cross-examination by my learned' friend, and I had therefore 'no opportunity 
of putting it in the re-examination. The principal thing is the a.yah's statement to Mr. Souter, 
and the exa.mination points to this very connection of Pedro with Rowjee.' We find from 

. Rowjee that Pedro had propositions made to him by Salim which he was to carry out, and 
you havE' als0 to note the manner in which he gave his evidenee. Instead of stating, as one -
would expect a man to do who had done nothing more than receive a casual present, we find 
Pedro saying, "I said to Salim I was going to Goa, and he brought me sixty rupees. I have 
" deposed to the particulars in my deposition,» obviously wanting to just limit himself to th .. t 
deposition, and say nothing more. Now, my Lordt I submit that as far as his statement goes, 
I don't wish to say anything about Pedro more than is necessary., He is not here on his 
trial, but I submit that upon these circumstances the Commission may well doubt, and very 
gravely doubt, whether Pedro was telling the whole truth before them; .. nd of tha.t there 'is 
not much improbability, but that, as Rowjee remarks, Pedro was a person acting with him 
in the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. If Pedro was to d@ nothing-not to be concerned in 
any way and to be of no use for the Ma.baraja-it is difficult to understand why he should 
have got a present of money from the Maharaja.. Certainly, something would b .. expected of" 
him in return for wha.t he had received, and though the evidence is not direct in the case, 
thcl'e is, I think, quite enough on record before this CommissiOn to induce this Commission to 
say that they are not satisfied with Pedro's evidence, and that the account he gives_of himself 
is not sufficient. Rowjee could have had no motive to accuse Pedro; it is not suggested that 
they had had any quarrel; but Rowjee, having to tell hi. story, mentioned the name of Pedro 
as a circumstance just as connecting him and N ursoo and others with the same tmnsactions. 

I have dii!Cussed, my Lord, the efiect which the episode in regard to Pedro may be taken.j;o 
have had upun the evidence of Rowjee. 

l'he Pre8ident.-Before you proceed further, there seems to be some'oonsidel'3bie doubt from 
the notes whether N UI'SOO'S st"tement was made on the 23rd December. Sir Lewis Pelly says 
that it was made on the 24th, but I have taken it down from you that Nursoo'made his 
statement on tho 23rd. 

Mr. Advocate-Geruwal.-Itwas, in point of fact, made on the 24th; 
The Pr88ident.-Mr. Souter seems to have left it a. little uncertain. 
Mr. Adoocate-Genmal.-It will be found at page 176, that Mr. Souter says, "Nursoo was 

" apprehended on the 23rd. I think he was a.pprehended on the 23rd-it may be on the 
"24th." The 24th would be Thursday, and that was the day on which the Maharaja paid 
his usual vi.it to the Residency., Probably Mr. Souter may be wrong msaying it was' tbe 
23rd, and Sir Lewis Pelly would be right. But Mr. Souter, as your Lordship see&\ does not 
speak: positively as to the date. He says," I thilnk Nursoo' was apprehended on the 23rd," 
and that before taking his statement he mentioned it to Sir Lewis Pelly., , 

The Pn3sident.-Sir Lewis Pelly fixes it as the 24th; . 
Mr. Adoocate-Generol.-Taking it to be the 24th, that will not in the slightest degree 

interfere with the argument I, WBS presenting to ,the Commission before the adjournment, 
because it was not until the 24th that Rowjee's statement was reduced into writing. Whether 
it would be the 23rd or the 24th, there would still be the same observation, that no one would 
be 80 familiar, with the details ,of Rowjee's lItatement 88 to be able ,to communioate it to 
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N\1l'Soo. Now, my Lord, the Dext episode in the evidence of Rowjee, upon which my learned 
friend dwelt, was the episode of the bottle, and there I venture to think that.my learned 
friend fell into an entire error. The evidence of DamOdhur Punt in regard to this bottle was 
that after having received from Goojaba, Nana Khanvelker's man, a large bottle containing 
the physician's stuff, he poured a portion of the contents of that larger bottle into a smaller 
bottle of his own, and the bottle into which he so poured it was not, as my learned friend 
assumed, an otto-de-l'0S8 bottle, hut a bottle in which uttar was kept-that is the expression 
that Damodhur Punl; Used, that is, at pal!" 113-" This bottle was this length (sbowing about 
.. & finger and a half). This bottle contained some medicine. The Maharaja had asked me to 
.. pour the medicine into anotlter hottle-which I did. The bottle I poured the medicine into 
" was & bottle which belonged to me and used to contain otto of roses." Now my learned 
friend from that jumped to the conclusion that this was one of tltose bottles which we all of 
us have seen, and which come from Turkey or Persia, which are genersIly ornamented with 
gold leaf, and which have & very slight perforation running down the centre of a solid mass 
of glass, into which one or two drops of the premoD.' uttar is poured-a bottle which could 
nolo be used for tlte purpose for which this bottle was professedly used by the witness. Of 
course, il; could not have been such an ornamented bottle, decorated with gold leaf and cou' 
taining only & very narrow line into which one could put in but two drops; but it was a 
bottle simply which had contained, and which the man had used for keeping uttar in.' In 
calling it an otto-de-rose bottle the Interpreter used ratlter a loose tra.nslation. The passage 
of which I was thinking just now is at page 129. He says: .. It was a small bottle of this 
.. length (shows finger), and that I poured it into a bottle which had contained otto-of-roses . 

. The word uttar was translated into otto·de-rose. We know perfectly w~ll that tlte uttar. used 
in this country is not the pure otto-de-rose, not the delicate decoction, or whatever it may be, 
that is contaiued in the small bottles whicP my learned friend obviously had in his mind's eye 
at the tint.. In the,statement he made to Mr. Richey he ·merely mentions uttar, which is an 
essential extract from the rose, and a preparation not at all as agreeable to the smell. Itis 
peifectly certain that my learned friend's theQry about this being an otto-de-rose bottle, such 
as i. to he found in the bazaars of Constantinople or Teheran, will not hold water, because the 
uttar bottle that was u"ed by Rowjee is described not only by himself, but also hy Damodhur 
Punt in a manner which is perfectly inconsistent with, my learned friend's theory. In tlte 
first place, an otto-de-rose bottle proper is a bottle which will contain o~ly one or two drops 
of any liquid whllotsoever, whilst tlti" bottle was used by Rowjee to. shake np one of the 
powders which he bad prepared from the packets given to him, in water, previous t{) pouring 
it in Colonel Phayre's sherbet,. an opera.tion which could not by any possibility have been 
performed in an otto-de-rose bottle such as my learned friend was tltinking of. I tltink it is 
at the foot of page 87 that Rowjee gives a description of the bottle. .. How large was the 
.. bottle ?"-he was a.ked-il.nd he &nsWers..,...." About the length of my finger, and about a . 
" quarter of an inch in width; it was a round bottle." Then Damodhlir Punt. described the 
bottIes-the two bottles that were received by him, or at least that wore in his possession
the one that he received from Uoojabfl, and the otlter which was his own-and he says that the 
one he "eceived from Goojaba was about as long as that (pointiIig to abont an inch below 
the forefinger), and that tlte other bottle, which had contained the uttar, !pld which used to 
contain a portion of the physician'. stuff, was abont tlte length of his finger. 

MT: Serjeatnt BaUamine.-Pardon me, he said about the length of half his finger. 
Til. Adoocate-GtJ'TUJral.-I think my learned friend will find that he said tltat the larger 

bottle was longer than hi. finger and going down to the middle of his hand, and that the 
smaJler bottle was a little less than his finger. But whatever the size of the bottle may be
whether ... long only as two or three joints of.his finger-it certainly was a hottle larger 
than what would contain but two or· three drops; otherwise the operation referred to could 
not have been performed with it. I will read the other report :-" It was about this length 
.. (showing from the top of his finger to the bottom of his hand). The Maharaja asked me 
.. to pour the contents of his vial into another bottle-& bottle which had contained otto
"de-roses. It is a small hottle of this size (pointing to abont two joints of his forefinger). 
" I kept the bottle. in my place." I am perfectly willing to take it tltat it was only the 
le.ngth of the two fi ... t joints of hi8 forefinger; but it is perfectly certain that this sma.ll vial 
which the man spnke of, conld not have been such a bottle as my learned friend had in hiB 
contemplation when he wail 8peaking.about it; it was not a hottIe which contained merely 
a small perforation in the glass into which bnt a drop or two could be poured; but Ol1e 
into which it was possihle to (pour not an inconsiderable portion of tlte medicine which the 
physician had .prepared, and which was in the large>' bottle sent to hint by the hands of 
Goojl1ba. But as to what was the length of the bottle, i. not a very material point. There 
is no douht whatever that it.was & small bottle, and there is aJso no douht that it was not & 
bottle of the dl'Scription that my learned friend suggested. It was not an ott«>-de-rose bottle 
proper BUch as my learned friend purchased during his passage through Egypt. . 

Mr. Smjeant BaUantine.-1 can assure you that I did not buy an otto-de-rose bottle during 
my passage through Egypt. 

Mr. Adtlocat.·Gen", ... l-Which had contained 'otto-de-rose, and which he bad bv him. 
It was a bottle larg? enough for the purpose stated by tlte witness: :it was & round -bottle, 
and not constructed 10 the way my learned friend suggested; !lDd it was capsble of containing 
80m? considerable quantity of the medicine contained in the larger bottle, handoo. to hint by 
GooJaha. No purpose could have been served by pouring two drops of tlte physician's stuff 
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into the bottle, nor after the. exudation from that bottle would there have been anything 
to throwaway. I take it ,that it, was an ordinary vial-an ordinary glass bottle-a round 
bottle which used to contain nqt, two fresh drops 0(, the precious, liquid, but which could be 
used, if evidence .is true, ~or the purpose, ae Rowjee says it ~aI! used, namely~ of making the 
powder become'dlssolved m water. From a 1?0ttle,oOhat kind,. not sealed wlth sealing-wax, 
not fastened· with any cork, but simply confined by a. wisp of cotton; oovered with a little 
bees-wax, ,there canDQt ,be· any. difficulty in assuming ·that, something would exude from it· 

'when placed where, the 'witness . says he. placed }t .. He tied. it ,to the string of his drawers. 
We saw when 'he was in court, the, sort of way in which ,that garment was worn by him 
and the string would .bein immediate, cont.wt ~ his skin; and that some scar or wound 
existed upon the portion of his stomach, ,which comEll! in immediate eontact with the string 
of his drawers in front, was proved, by Dr, . Gra.y.· ,Rowjee, says .that ,having tied the bottle, 
fastened it, in the way l have described, . to the string of his pyjamas, he takes his way home. 
wards. Now the natural effect of his walking wpuld' make this bottle sway:about with his 
body-and, being imperfectly fastened, as it was, with bees-wax and cotton, nothing would 
be more likely than that some of its contents should' exude on to his skin, Dr. Gray has told 
\IS, and, although my. learned, (riend appeared to entertain some. doubt,-the proposition 
may have been novel to Pim7there can be no doubt whatever that arsenic is,a caustic. all 
the works of authority ·upon that subject, agree in,the statement, that arsenic does produce 
such an effect. as was spoken toby Dr. Gray arul the witness Rowjee, and that arsenic in 
suspeusion, as Dr. Gray has 'stated, w0uld, if it escaped from a bottle of this kind and found 
a.lodgment on the skin, be ealcuJated to produce thl\ blister. which Rowjee spoke of. A good 
deal was ~d about this being a boil that was produced and no1; a blister,and that was owing 
to a\l. infirmity of expression on the part of the Interpreter, ofwhicl!· amongst others we have 
had occasionally to complain. His better judgment induced him to call .it a blister. There 
is no doubt whatever from the explanation that the, witness himself gave that what he meant 
was a" blister," but the Interpreter followed rather the language used by my learued friend 
jn the course of the cross-examination in putting his questions when he' spoke of this as a 
boil. The witness' spoke. of it . as a "blister;" and .if the word "blister" had been 'USed 
throughout by the Interpreter; as it was used in the first instance, I think my learned friend's 
argument, .on, ,that. point would. have ~en ,a. good deal disposed of.,' ,Rowjee is examined in 
regard to this point.. It will be found at pa.,ae 78 he says,-" I took the bottle with me. 
" I tucked the· bottle up in my drawers, and it, produced a' wound or 'sort of swelling. 
" Mr. MelviJl-He said he put it between his strings. The Interpreter-' His meaning is that 
" he put it between the strings of his drawers and the drawers. Examination continued
.. The injury W88 like ... boil . Interpreter-I think he means a blister. Witness (asked for 
" ex:planation) -It Was a boil When a man gets a burn it produces that kind of thing. 
" The wound was here. (Showing his stomach)." Now, my Lord, if there is one thing per" 
fectly in the knowledge of every one in this Court more than another, it is that if a man gets 
a burn it does not produce a boil, but .a blister; and if the Interpreter hadIused the word' 
poodi, and stuck, to it throughout, it would ·have saved some' trouble, for" boil" apparently 
there was none. The word" boil "was adopted by the Interpreter somewhat unfortunately, 
but the description given by the witness, who sustained it, ·W88 that it produced an infirmity 
not called by the name of "boil," but rather an injury that is really commonly known by the 
na.me of " blister." 

Sir Bichwrd. M eade.-" Blister" was what he said. , . 
The Advo0at8-Gtmeral.-And as to theiOOt than' a blister may be produced by a kind of 

caustic Dr. Gray gave a clear opinion; he examined· the man, he found the marks, and he 
gave his opinion on the subject to the Commission. There C8.Il be 'no doubt whatever, there
fore, that so ·far as this question of the boil is concerned,.Rowjee's statement is thoroughly 
corroborated. Now, my Lord, at the time that Dr. Gray exanrinedthe person of Rowjee, and 
found upon him these signs, Damodhur Punt had. not been examined, and he gave a descrip
tion of the contents of the bottle, of the stuff which the physician had made, and which my 
learned friend read from the statement made 'by Damodhur Punt, before Mr. Richey, on the 
29th January 1875; and if that statement be ·true it proves this-that not only was there 
arsenio in the composition which the physician had made, and which was oontained in the 
bottle brought by Goojaba. ' . ' 

Mr. 8er;jecmt BallaITItiIM.-There . was no arsenic in the bottle. 
Mr. AdIIlooate-GeneraJ.-I beg my learned friend's pardon, there was. I will read 'the 

atatement made by Damodhur Punt :-" At the same time. namely, when the Resident had 
.. the open wound, the big physici/Ul's younger. brothel: brought a. bottle of poison made up 
" by the physician; but as .there were many of us' present, he did not give it that time, and 
" he may also have wanted something fO&' it., In the evening one day, ;when Colonel Phayre 
,. had the boil on his forehead, the Maharaja told me: to get some blister fiies." Those are the 
same insect. which were described by the Interpreter here as l~e ants. Whether it is a 
blister fly or luge . ant ,I cannot say; but the . same word, M~, has been used by the' 
witness both before Mr. Rich'eyand before the Commission :-" To ,Send to the younger brother 
" of the big physician.· He told me to ·send through. the FoWldaree and have the Wa..,arees 
" sent to catoh Bome flies and taken to the physioian. I told, Narrayen Rao Wakusker, who 
" is iu the Fouadaree, accordingly. The next morning' the, ,\Iaharaja told Hariba, in my 
" pr~sonce, that the physician'. yowlgIll' brothu wantedsome_Bnskes:to make medicine, : Tful 
" snake-me.n ,came to !'IetwQ or·t~ c!aYI after saying ,he had the anak:as -that ,had been 
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.. orderea, 'bid I told'liim~ta.ke"themto Hanbaand take llis"Drilerbt;fore goiDg with them 
" to the physician. 'Narr&yenRao brought the blister flies then taken by the Wa"arees and 
" showed them to me; and the next 'day'Goojaoo,' a servant 6f Nana Khanvelkur, came Bnd 
" showed me some blister :Ilies of-'the "&me 'kind, and I told him tQ t&ke them to the 
" physician's brother and submit them for his approval About the same time the Maharaja told 
" me that the physician'. younger brother wanted the urine of a b!&ck horse, and I gave orders 
" to Bapoojee, the Kamdar of the Khas P&g&, to t&ke some urine accordingly to the physician's 
.. brother, At the same time Borne arsenic was given from the Fouzdaree, but not through 
"me, I don't know how much was given. R&d I known of its being given I would not 
., have got some more from the Borah. Some days after the supply of these articles the 
" physician's brother brought the bottle, BS above st&ted, not -getting what he W1IJlted for it, 
" The Maharaja wanted the stuff, but did not want to give ~hat the' 'man demanded, so sug
" gested to Nana Khanvelkur to get some of the contents'Of the bottle, and a day or two 
<. after, ahout 9 o'clock at night, Goojaba came to me with the hottle which the physician 
" h&d made, and told me tha.t heh&d t&ken it to the Maharaja,"and that he h&d been ordered 
" to bring it to me, and that I was to take some out of the bottIe,!lDd keep it till the next 
" day, and then give it to Salim." That i. the pOl·tion of D&modhur Punt's evidence t&ken 
hefore Mr. Richey, to which my learned friend referred as showing what the ingredients of 
the physici!ID's stuff were: And according to Damodbur Punt-'-&lld here he most, distinctly 
says ao-that in &ddition to the blister flies, and the snakes, and the rest' of the things of 
which this stuff was prepared, arsenic brought from the Fouzdar,ee is included. I think, 
therefore that upon that st&tement--a st&tement referred to by my learned friend-I have a 
right to say that the evidence is that arsenic WBS one of the component parts of this horrible 
stuff which the physician is alleged to have made. And t&king it as Dr. Gray has tOld us, that 
~rsenit itself is .. caustic,and that arsenic' hi su~pension in w~ter would, if the wate~ in ~hich 
~t was suspended found a lodgment upon the skin, cause a bhsterto follow-especially when' 
we find thnt arsenic is connected; as it is in this instance: with other articles of an irritant 
character--blister tlies,1arge ants, 'or whatever they may be-and the venom ,,{snakes-to 
say nothing of the other Qrlicles, with the qualities of which 1 have not the slightest' &equalnt" 
an~that would certainly appear to be sufficient to' produce the effects which Rowjee says! 
were caused by, the exudation of the contents of the bottle on the skin of his stomach. What 
these mak1unr1Ja8 ~re'I cannot profess to say. 'The translation'is two-fold-MI'. NOWTojee 
Furdoonjee translated them as large ants: they were' translated before Mr; Richey as blister 
flies. I suppose it can be t&ken that they are articles which bear some resemblarice' to that> 
article pdpularly named Spanjsh lIy, or ea.ntharidis, and that" they would be likely to produoe 
the ascertained eftect 'on the 'stomach of Rowjee which he has described." I have already 
referred to the, fact of Rowjee: probably' as, JiIy learned friend suggested, :hot; desiring to give 
anything to Colonel Phayre that should prOduce' an,ilDlDediate effect, and this 'is a strong con
firmation of that theory of iny learned friend which I entirely adopt.' Refound that the slight 
exudation from this bottle produced the effect upon his storiIacb which be hBS described, causing 
a considerably large blister, and he said to himself, «Dear me, it I put the whole of this, as 
" am directed, in Colonel Phayre's bathing 'water, tlie eti'ect upon him may he expected to be 
ft corresponding to the additional quantity to whic.h he may be subjected, and there will at 
" once be an inquiry, and I may get into trouble." And consequently; instead of pouring the 
contents 'of the bottIt' into the bathingwate\', he threw them away. No doubt he tol.! 
Nursoo, "" he says, that he poured it into the bathing water. ,It is not surprising that he 
should have done that, as Nursoo.would have ,reported him to the Maharaja 'on the next visit, 
for not paying attention to the orders he h&d received. There cannot be the slightest doubt, 
I think, upon thEl evidence, that Rowjee and NW'soo took advant&ge of the accident&l appli
cation of tl,e collodion plaster to Colonel Phayre'. boil to make up the story they did, that 
the arsenie had been put in it, which, having been applied, burnt Colonel Phayre and caused 
him to take it off: They seem to have t&ken advantage of what Colonel Phayre told us was 
the effect of this application of collodio!" causing him to' remove the plaster, which he did 
with considerable difficulty, and causiug the boil to pl'esent an' app.>U'an~ of considerable 
irritation. No doubt that would be a circumstance that would be no.iced, and which would 
be reported, and it would be seized upon by these men in orde.r Jo satisfy the Maharaja that 
tbey h&d been obeying his orders, and, done, in point of fact, something to Oolonel Phayre, 
which by reRSOn of the strength of the medicine applied, at once attracted his attention and 
caused him to remove tI,e plaster. I think, taking what Colonel Phayre said about. removing 
the coI1?dion which. I~e had applied 'to, his head, in. ~nnex:i~n with. the instructions given 
to Row]ee to admInister to him through the medium of hll\ bathmg water or otherwise, 
this physician's stuff, the stories m&de up will reM :well, together, and the one will very well 
explain the other.' 'Damodhur Punt, BS the Commission will remember, mentions Rowjee'8 
}lIwing told the Mallaraja about this, 'and, in the st&texnent made to, Mr. Riche, Damodhur 
Punt says that at the, tiIile Colonel Phayre h&d this sore, as he ~ it, on his forehead 
head, I heard, "Salim t&lking to the·:Mabaraja iu- the ,picture ,roOm, and say that Colonel 
.. Phayre 1I&d felt it burning, and torn it off, and tha.t that was ,because Rowjee h&d doctored 
.. the plllSter.~' Now, it is very difficult indeed to Conceive how Damodhur Punt could have 
invented tillS story BS to Colonel Pbayre's having felt 'the plaster burn, uriIess he 1I&d had the 
information from the persons from whom. he ,;professt>d to have bad it He could not have 
heard anyth!ug .about ~r, Seward's h.a~iug prescribed oollodion, pr tllatc ~Ionel Pbayre, h&d 
rashly used It lllmself, mstend of wll.lmug for Dr; Seward to come and ilress the boil; and 
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unless it is true that this representation was made by Rowjee to Salim as to what he had. 
done in regard to the hoil and in DamodhurPunt's prel'ence, it is very diflicuJt indeed to 
understand ,how Damodhur Punt could have got hold of this story. The pa.~e to which I 
have referred will be found at page 171 of the shorthand writer's report. .At; regardH the 
bottle and the boil, therefore, I think that Rowjee's evidence, instead of heing in the slightest 
degree invalidated by the argument of my learned friend, comes out of the ordeal perfectly 
satisfactory. The date of the giving of the hottle' appears to be fixed by the time at which 
the boil existed. The purpose for which the bottle was given is illustrated by what Damodhur 
Punt says of the report made by Rowjee through Salim to the Maharaja as to what he had 
done with regard to the boil, and unlElss it is to be supposed that the police 'were in the con
fidence of Dr. Seward and of Colonel Phayre with regard to the treatment of the boil, it is 
difficult to understand how they could have suggested to Damodhur Punt the story which he 
told not only ·before M ... Richey in the passage to which I have referred, hut also before the 
Commission, lIS will be found at pages 128 and 129 of the shorthand writer's notes. Then, 
my Lord,. another episode in regard to Rowjee upon which my leamed friend dwelt strongly, 
was the episode of the belt. Now, no douht, that was·a subject in regard to which there was 
an opening for my leal'Ued friend, and an opening of wbich he availed himself; hut it. was 
an opening of which he could take full advantage only by introducing into the conspiracy, 
as an active agent, Mr. Souter. I have already referred to that part of my learned friend'a 
argument, and shown what reasons there are, a priori, for believing it to be perfectly im
po""ible that Mr. Souter should bave taken a part in the transaction which my learned friend 
suggests. And when we look at the history of the transactions as recorded in the evidence, 
it appears to me so utterly unnecessary for my learned friend to have framed that theory that 
I cannot forbear expressing my surprise tbat he should have done so. What is the transac
tion? Akbar.Ali, an experienced officer, knowing that Rowjee had kept the powders which 
he had put from time to tijIle in Colonel Phayre's sherbet in his belt-having heard that 
from Rowjee-wishes to examine it. He aaye to Rowjee, "What has become of your belt 1" 
He naturally would wish to look at the belt, either.for the purpose of seeing in what part of 
it' the powders had been kept, and for the purpose of seeing also whether from the packets of 
powder anything bad escaped of which a trace could be found in the.belt. To suppose tbat 
011 receiving this information from Rowjee as to the receptacle in which the powders were 
placed, he all at once formed· the idea of introducing a packet of arsenic into the helt is to 
suppose him guilty of an act of the most shameless infamy-a suppositio!l for which the 
previous character of Akbar .Ali affords no justification, and a supposition also which, from the 
circumstances under which the examination of the belt occurred, is entirely inadmissible. 
What was there to make Akhar Ali believe that Mr. Souter would go away into the dressing
room to dreSs for breakfast at the time the belt was brought back? The Commission will 
remember how it all happened. Raojee said, "I used to keep it in my belt." Akbar Ali 
aays, .. What bas become of your' belt l' Rowjee replies that it has bet'n given to Bhooder. 
Akbar Ali does not accompany anyone to get the belt, but &ends a by-standing policeman to 
go and call Bhooder Nursey. He fetches him, and Bhooder cornea with the belt on him. It 
cannot be supposed that the police messenger who is sent to call Bhooder could have put this 
packet into the belt, for it is suggeated to be the work of Akbar Ali The order is given to 
get the belt while Mr. Souter is in the room, and he probably supposes naturally, that 
nothing much would come of it, that the powder had been made away with, and that there 
was very little cbance of finding any stray arsenic powder in the belt, and as it was between 
8 and II o'clock, be goe., into the adjoining room to dress for breakfast. Mr. Souter told my 
learned friend, just before he began his address, that there was no l"eaS9n for his not remaining 
in the room, but that it was near breakfast time, and he went to dreSs. His dressing-room 
was immediately adjoining the present dining-room of the Residency, where he and his officers 
were then carrying on their inqniries, a chick only separating one room fr.om the other. He 
went to dress; and while he was dressing there, and "bout 10 or 15 minutea afier the beli; 
had been sent for, the belt was brought, and the examination belPm. Akbar.Ali examined 
the belt. He finds what has been called the slide in it through which a sword or a truncheon, 
8.'l the case might be, could be passed, but finds no packet immediately apparent in this belt, 
and he asks Rowjee where the packet wais in which theae po.vders used to be kept. Rowjee 
immediately pointa to the secret pocket which was shown to the Commission the other day. 
Akbar .Ali introduces his fingers, until he comes in contact with a liubstance; that substance 
proves to be paper. N atul"lilly the idea strikes him that possibly one of these packets still 
remaina in the belt, but of this he at that time knows nothing; so he breaks open the threads 
at the bottom, when the packet of paper is disclosed. He summons Mr. Souter, who cornea 
and find thut portioll!! of the thread~ have heen torn by the police, takes out the paper in that 
pocket, a papcr which contained not only arsenic, but arsenic possessing precisely the same 
physical characteristics as the arsenic introduced into Colonel Phayre's tumbler. I cannot 
COllceive anything more simple than that story. Mr. Souter attached no importance apparently 
to tho eXllmillation of the helt, not expecting that anything would come of it-not supposing 
thllt at thl\t distance of time anything would be found in it-supposing naturally enough 
that Rowjee would have taken good pains on the 9th to have got rid of all suspicious articles 
he might have hlld about him. Now, surely, if there was nothing in the character of the 
police to protect them against the sUl'poaition that they would put the pncke~ there, as they 
"ra suggested to have done here, anu if it were not denied by Akbar.Ali on oath that he 
bud 8oll)'thillg to do with it, it is really giving the police (ll'eliit for an amount of aaga.citl 
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almost su~rhuman, not only that they should have conceived the idea. of putting the i.rsenic 
in the belt, but that they should have been so careful as to the arsenic that they procured, 
that it should have presented under chemical analysis exactly the Hame oharacteristics as the 
arsenic found in Colonel Phayre's tumblei'. A policeman, supposing him to be the abandoned 
villain my learned friend would suppose him, to be, might perhaps think of putting some 
arsenic in a place of this kind, but would he think that the microscope would detect him if· 
he did not produce arsenic precisely of the same cbara.cter as that used in the perpetration 
of the otfence under investigation 1 That I do not suppose my learned friend would admit 
would be a likely thing for him to do. In fact, it is a thing so· improbable as to render it 
perfectly incredible. It is much more probable-it is supported by the evidence and by the 
character of the witnesses-that inste'Rd of this being a nefarious conspiracy, p.s my learned' 
friend suggested, that it was a most simple discovery arising out of the carelesaness of one of 
the principal parties concerned, in having let1; this packet of arsenic which had remained over 
from the quantity originally supplied to him, in the belt. The belt was taken from him on 
the 9th November; the belt does not go into his possession again; from the 9th it is handed 
over so Bhooder N ursey, who certainly had no auspicions as to its contents; it is only by 
chance that it is sent for, not with the expectation of making any grea,t discovery; it is 
examined, but when it is examined, this is found to exist, and the Police Inspector, Akbar 
Ali, did no more. than his duty. I am sure the Commission will consider, in stopping the 
investigation, as soon as he found there was something in the belt, in sending for bis chief 
in order that it might he examined in his presence. Ahdool Ali and Gujanund were aIso 
present at the time, and they have hoth been cross-examined by my learned. friend, but not a 
single question was put to them on this point, although an imputation of a. most grave kind 
has been made upon them. They were present and taking part in the exa.mina.tion of this 
belt. 

Mr. Serjemnt Ballantine.-You put no questions to them on the subject.: 
The .I1dvocate-General.-And it was no part of my case to clea.r them from an ilnputation 

which I could not think would have been made. I think' therefore th..t the Commission will 
come to the conclusion that the finding of. this poison in· the belt of Rowjee is very strcIig 
confirmatory evidence of the truth of his story in this case. Mt learned friend has referred 
to Rowjee's statement given before Mr, Souter, and to Rowjee's evidence here, as containing 
contradictions. I think my theory shows that there is no contradiction at aiL The presence 
of this naper-this packet of al'senic--in the belt, was a matter occasioned purely by Row
jee's forgetfulness upon the point. My learned friend read the statement Rowjee made to 
Mr. Souter, in which he said in the fir.t instance, before the belt was produced,_u A few days 
.. after this the jemado.r gave me two powders, and told Ine that equal parts of each should be 
.. administered for two or three days, and in such quantity lIB to consume the whole in tbat 
.. time. This had also been carefully explained to me by Yeshwuntrao and Salim in the 
" presence of the Maharaja. I did not commence to administer the powders for two or three 
" days, lIS no favourable opportunity presented itself for so doing." And then. further on he 
.BY., "The packet of poi.qon which th" jemadar first gave me I made into small doses as 
.. directed, and kept the powder in the secl'et pocket of my cross-belt, 1'he powder taken 
" from the secret pocket of my cross-belt this worning (25th December 1874) is one of the 
" powders made up from the packet given to me by the jemadar, and I used always to keep 
" the powders in the same place." It seems to 'me that if this belt episode was, to use a 
oommon expl'ession, a" plant" on the pal't of the police, what tbey would hBve found in Row
jee's belt would h .. ve been, not pure arsenic, hut arsenic and diamond-dust, because what 
Rowjee was told to do was to ., take equal parts of each" and administer the powders. If 
this WIIB " police plant, surely. the intelligent policeman who could be guilty of an act of the 
kind would not have ~rocUl'ed al'senic .o';'iy, but arsenic and d,iamond-dust. He would say, 
.. Oh, yes, tbe man II8.Id he would .. dmuuster the powders, taking equal parts; so let arsenic 
" and diamond-dust be mixed, that they may be found in his belt "-not pure arsenic 
because he would thereby run a. risk of being found out. That, however, not having bee~ 
reaOl·ted to, proves that this is not a police plant, but .. true story as to the finding of the 
arsenic. Whe? the wi~ness is lIB~ed whether the. P?wder taken from his secret pocket is 
one of those given to hnn by the Jemadar, he says It IS; but he does not say that it is one of 
the packets made up of a combination of diamond-dust and arsenic, but he says, .. It is one of 
.. the packets made up from the packets given to me by the jemadsr," and h. explains when 
he !s examined befo:,! the Commission, ~ow that packet was made, ~d he follows the 'theory 
which my learned friend adopts, and which I also adopt, that he did not wish to poison his 
master, but knowing or believing the white powder, from the effects experienced by hillll!df. 
was very deleterious, he only put in one pinch out of the white packet into the others' he did 
not put in the whole of it, but merely a pinch, keeping the other hack· so that would 
account for the remnant of the arsenio being found in his belt; and it WIIS there found under 
such ciroumstances as to be entirely denuded of suspicion, and to be incapable of bearing the 
constraction put upon them by my learned friend. I think a careful review of the whole of 
the circw~t~noes connecte,d with the fill:ding of this powder in the ?elt will go far to satisfy 
the CommiSSion that ROWJee was speaking the .truth ill regard to thIS poillt. There was one 
othel' point in Rowjee'll evidence on which my learned friend relied, and that was this that 
when be was exa.milled by Colonel Phayre on the 9th or 10th of Nov6IIIber, or at a late: date 
-J am not quite certain us to the date-he ch&l"O'ed Faizoo with being the ~rson concerned 
in this attenlpt.. No dQubt that WIlB a b\lOO and fit.!se ch"'l,'Il so far IIIi the eventa of the 9th of 
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Navemlllll'_1l~0n~!lrned:;butlh6·'kits:·(gi.ert8:reason-which'I.t;hink,will. bS'llOneidered !8Ittili
factory 11.& iii' reason, to· .the 'C0mmi8sicm" although I think, it will not be satisfactory to them 
in any view they may form 'in regMd· tcl·Rowjee'lI moralcha.r.wter., Faizoo 'WIU! a man who 

_ wauhllirged,. not by Rowjee- o1\ly,. bu~ ?y' aU. ihe iTe~&D!ts,<8.nd they had apparently good 
rea.son. for domg so,. beClbuse· the Commlsslon"will not fail to remember ·that Fa.izoo WIU! a man 
who WaB prlliCticaJly in the pay of the Durba.r.. Faizoo had 'a . little son. who was enrolled in 
His Highness' service as a Bowar, and that he'receivedthe"pay,of the appointment. He was 
a child. when he got the appointment,and' at this very time he was very little more than a 
child,. being only about ijixteen years of·age. .. There can be no doubt,' therefore that he is 
practicall.y in·the Gaekwar's service; or that the 'appointment ,of the son was praclically the 
means of making somepaymenb to the father .. :You ·have it also -stated-'-with what truth I 
do not care to inquire--but it·is stated by ·these servants that FaizGo WIIS a man who had 
been previously charged with improprieties of conduct in regard to various matters, to have 
beenconcemed in plots, to have had 8. hand in klw.tput and intrigoes;that he had 8. son in the 
Service of the Maharaja.,' ... :iui . he was, therefore, a . man whom the other servants under the 
circtt.lDStancee fixed upon as'a scape-goat. Faizoo· -tells US that during an interval of non-' 
employment at the Residency, he had· himself been in the service of the Maharaja, and that 
"lV1UI1l>n. additional reason why it! was Impposed that suspicion wonld readily 'and unquestionably 
fall l1pon him; It 'W8.!I 'a gross untruth on the·part of. Rowjee to say·that he suspected Faizoo 
in regard to the·transactions of the 9th of November, but it is unquestionably also obvious 
that he had good reason· to suppose it wonld be a'device likely to be successful-and he was 
itt 'point of facts suceessful-'""in·diverting suspicion from himself'. I don't defend his conduct 
-=God' forbid that I sMuld~'but it was a natural coUrse for' a man of . Rowjee's character, and 
caDeeI'JI.ed as·he was 'in. these transactions, to adopt. Now: those were the points ill Rowjee's· 
evidence to which my learned friend especially referred lIS showing that he ought not t,er.bEi 
believed. I think that lhave' given good rea.sorui to .. the Commission 'for holding that not 
one·of those·objectiorulwill be found to be sustainable upon Clear investigation. They do not 
go·tO" ilhow that RowjP.e is a man of high· character, but they ,do not invalidate the general 
tl'llth ·of.his testimony; they. are perfectly ~nsistent with the a.l!eount that he gives of him
lielf, and with the account he gives of the transactions in which he took so important apaIt ; 
iI.nd 'lrhl.es!r he·ilI 00" be·1disbelleved altl:>gether by the Commission, I Say thllt there is nothing 
in'ooY'one of those'objectibns which deters the Commission from holding that in regard to 
these ti:ansactibnsWith the -Maharaja he 'has spoken substantially the truth. , . 
(.' I' ,', 

.' ~entieth dal/. Thursdal/,. Mal/18th. 

The Advocate-General continued his' address to the Commission as follows :-1 now come 
to the evidence of NUl'Iloo, and in regard to that witness as with regard to the other witnesses, 
I pUf! the same question as I have put already'to the Co'mmission,.,...what cause has he shoWll ' 
that he .honld not· be believed· by you' My leaned friend ·has said that Nursoo was an 
unftOOel!8ary witness, and W8S only brought· intG the case ·to oorrobomte Rowjee, and that as 
fu.r 88 any services 11e could have rendered tocarry.out the schemes with which' he is alleged 
to have been entrusted, he might lIS. well have been left out altogether.' I think, however, that 
the Commission will Bee -upon a consideration of, the whole twidence that N ursoo was Dot only 
a neeessary, but an indispensable perscm to be drawn into this conspiracy. His assistance was 
necessary, not only in regard to the matter of the poisoning, but also in regard to the other 
matters which are the subject of the inquiry here. He lived in the city, and used to go to the 
Resideney in the morning. HiS' 8.".<>ency was therefore of importance for the purpose of con'
veying from the Residency t6the Palace those news-letters which Rowjee WIIS in the habit 
of tI'aIlsmitting from day to day. ,It WIUI a natural and perfectly simple thingforNursoo to 
go. after his day's work to Yeshwuntrao's house in ·the city, and on arrival there at the hOllSe 
of Yeshwuntrao or Salim to. deliver over' those news-letters to the Maharaja's ",,«ent whoever 
and might be. Andther reason 'why his' assistance was necessary was th~he was the head 
man, the jemadar, under whom Rowjee was employed '8.S It havildar. Had his co-operation 
not been obtained, he would ·have been •.. constant·.· and uncomfortable spy upon all tbat 
Rowjee waS doing at tile Residency. No doubt-1,e wonld have' had his attention directed 
to the conversations' ;,hat were going· on between Rowjee and the serv&.nts of the Mabaraja., 
and would also have had his attention direoted to the visits Rowjee was in the habit of paying 
to Colonel Phayre's office; so that he would ha"e had a goodopporlunity of detecting any 
transaction Rowjee entered into in the· matter of purloining document&. To secure him 
therefore became 8. most important object· on the part of' those engaged in this plot, and when 
we rememberwhllt the Mnharaja himself is stated to l,ave 'Said to Damodhur Punt, we see 
how e.pecilllly necessary it was that 'NUl'sOO shQuld··be· secu.red. You will 'remember that 
Hi. Highness on the mornmg ofthe-9th of November attribllted the discovery of the attempt 
to poison Colonel Phnyre to. the a~ence nfNursoo from the Residency, for hEl said that Nursoo 
was in the habit of keeping' o.n the watch and whistling, and 'be was not there on this 
morning, and therefol'6 the utterupt was discovered.. Now 'it 'W8S very likely that some one on 
this morning might have seen Rowjee Flitting the pOwder into the glaso! containing the sherbet 
when he flUlcied he' WBS aeollr"fr6nl \)1l~",-vation,alld'n& doubt that idAAwas pI'6Sent to the 
mind of the Maharaja when he spoke of tbe absence of NUrnGo. Surely t,his shows you how 
important it W88 that'Nursoo .hould haVo Lecn put on the watch in order that Rowjee might 



carry out his schemes, ~ithet'· of .ra.nsllAlking his maater's·Q/fice;fOr' papers,ortoa.ct oth~, 
as we have !!een. It appeal'll. that. on ·r,bat morning .N ursoo .. did, nGt prelWllthimsel£, at ·the 
Residency until 8 o'clock, and it,.i& .nosmaU. ·wIlroboJ"l!.tion. of the; truth of Damodhur Punt's 
story that th .. t should have been D1entioned, to the. Maha.ra.ja,.and·mentioned by the ~aha.mja 
in .atum to the Private Secretary;, That is one; of· the. innumerable smaJl points which, to 
my mind, proves that the story (If, DawQdhur Punt . could. not have.. been a fabrication made 
up between him and the officers, of the police, whose oaae has been so harsbly stated by my 
learned friend. That N ursoo· 'IVa.!! not preseutthat morning is nO) afbe:t-thought of his, becallSe 
it was stated in the original ,statementtbat Damodhur Punt.made before Mn Richey, and 
he could easily have been contradicted by thl>, othel' servants ·if he ,had said on the subject. 
that which was not true. N(lw, my .I.Prd, that, was one· of the principal grounds-that Nursoo 
was an unnecessary witness introduced ,by thepolioo: in order to bolster up Rowjoo's state.., 
menu.-on. which it was tried to. impeac)J. the, chat'IiCter of the police officers. It seems to me 
that my learnsdfriend might h ..... e jud",<>edof Nursoo when that' witness appeared in the 
witness-box.. <N'ursoo did not strike me, as,. being a man of superior intelligence; h .. was a"l 
old .servant who had probably riBen to his position at the Residency by seniority ""ther tha.n 
by any qualities of mind,. and such a person, it seems to me, would have been a most difficult 
pupil to learn all that has been said or suggested to him. My learned friend was &Iso very 
jocose about the, episode, of the well., ,.No doubt,there was some considerable confusion about 
the story which the jemadar told before the Commission in regard to that well matter I but 
I may here refer the Commission to the account which he gives of the cireumstanceat page 9» 
of the shorthand writer's reports, '~Since my arrest I have been under a military guard a1l 
" the Residency,. For a short time it was a native guard, and latterly it· has been European 
"soldiers. On. the very .day that my statement was made and taken down I remembered 
'I going into the garden n~.ar the Residency. I fell into a well. .After a long service this 
II had happened, and I thought I could not· show my face to anyone afterit. . That was my 
"fate. I had taken my meaJ, and after finishing it I saw a :number of people near the welL 
" I saw my fellow servants of old standing; I said, after· my long service, this is my fate, 
I' I fell into ,the well.. I saw a number of people. ,My head. turned, and I fell into al,welli! 
Now, my leamed friend. made a great point in a. part of his address in urging thattbere was 
no attempt at..self.destruction' made .by Nursoo,. and' that it! is idle upon this .tatement to 
_ume that . he, fell ,()therwise than accidentally into the well. To . that snggestion' I think 
the best answer is conveyed in, the answer which Sir. Lewis Pelly made .to a question put, to 
him upon the subject>, in which, you will remember, he invited. the Oommission to see the 
well for themselves,. and. Bee whether such an IIAlcidental fall could have been possible. My 
Jearned friend was not willing that Sir Lewis Pelly should state particularly what took plllAle 
wh~n he saw Nursoo taken from the well, and I did not press that question; but I think it 
would be impossible. fOr any man, seeing that well, the manner in which it is constructed, 
and the position. in .which it is placed, to suppos .. that the witness Nursoo. oould have 
aocidantaUy faJlen Juto it, or but· that to have faJlen into it must have been· the result on 
his part of a deliberate attempt to' destroy. himself. That that design did exist in hi. mind 
is perfectly clear from his story, when he says that, ,seeing his old fellow-servautB standing 
around near the· ~8idenay,.and knowing th .. disgracE> he had failen into, he would rather 
die than face that diRgraCe farths future. . I think that is a 'Very strong corroboration of 
the truthfulnesa of his story. The fee~""he eutertained at the time were no douht such 
feelings asa ma.n.of ordinary constitution of mind and heart w{)uld' be likely to antertain 
under Nursoo's circumstauoes. .He told his story simply;, he saw th .. t he was disgraced; and 
he sought to destroy himself. But, my Lord, I think there . was another episode in regard 
to Nursoo'sevidenae which occurred when he stood in the witness.hox,.aud which I think 
proves him to be a witness of trutb. No one iwho wlis preseut . here on the day on which 
Nursoo was examined could forget what took plllAle between. him and Sir Dinkur·Rao at the 
close of his evidence.' Tbe man had made' his statement, and then from the bench, from a 
oountryma.n of his own-a ma.n' whom he would . naturaJly respect from the position he held 
here as well as from his whole oharacter as expreSsed,' in .bis face, and his influence as denoted 
by the caste to which be belongs-a series ,of searching questions......., put to· Nursoo, which 
were in point of fact solemn adjurations' as to whether he was telling the truth ; and I am 
sure everyone will remember how that appeal. w ... 'made to NUTSOO 'by one so venerable, one 
80 worthy of respect. one so 1lIllcuJated: to inspire ·ooil1idence. The test ·was a most severe 
one-it. was almost an invitation to the ma.n iJrthe' box to 'retract, if he could, all that he 
had previously told us; it was ·asolemn moment malt _uredly, not only for the unhappy 
man, but for all who, heard him i and, my Lord,; how was that appeal meU The story is 
round at page 95 of the shorthand writer'" notes •. , Sir Dinlrur Ra.o--lt is a very serious thing 
to poison one. Would anybody do such a matter'in the ' pnosenoe of ten or twelve persons?
There were lI.ot ten 'persons; ·There'· ... el'6!two"ofhjs,.........,.ta and two- of ours. Was the 
quantity of poison used Iimall 01' large, and.'wasit·administered threetimss ~-In my life I 
have not gi~ any. poison." A packet.,WII6gi'nm"tO'1ne,Mldl was·told·· to ·give it to Rowjee; 
and I gave 1t to. hIm.' The vrangements ,wi 't& hOW' much ,touoe llill.d. not. , lay with Rowjee. 
What servant .... d that accusations should "be lIIld a"aaillllt Faizoo ~No'one said so. , They 
mention&d his name in the statements, and' therero.e 1 alsoeAlIBecHtro be· written. . Who 
mentioned his name f-AhdooJa" Pedro, and th,,-.bama.l_five 01' .~~ persons altogether. At 
.the firet meeting the Mahem.jatlaUecl''101l! 8Iircg.>e>C'''How,theD 'did 'h.loome to' tamst you in 
IIWlh '6' IIOI:iGDa"'!'alter,j'.....B.awjee,"'Soilim, _d-T~~ IIcilok 0111'" _d ,they "880M Lth& 
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Maharaj... Are you a Hindoo 1-Yes. What is your C!l8te 1-A Telingan Camatee. Are you 
afraid· of the police 1-Why: 1 Why s~ould there be fear for speaking the truth? Do you your
self believe that you are guilty 1-It IS my bad luck. I also am concerned. If you were granted 
a pardon, would you in the presence of God tell the truth I-It is not because I may gP.t a pardon 
that I te~ the trut~. Whether 0: not the ~irkar gives me. a pard.on, they are my parents. 
Mr: Melvlll-That IS not a correchnterpretation.. What the wItness saId was, "If I were offered 
" a patdon, I would speak the truth. I am speaking the truth now. (Question repeated.) 
.. Witnesil-I know nothing:more than this which is true." The President-Sir Dinkur Roo's 
question, ... ~ I understand it, was, whether if the witness were offered a pardon, he would tell 
a more truthful statement than he is now giving. Repeat that question. (Question repeated 
by Interpreter.) Witness-What was truth I have said Besides that there is 110 other 
truth. The Sircar may kill me if they like. By Sir Dinkur Rao.-You have served a person 
thirty-four years, against whom you have done basely. Now, as if you were in the presence 
of God, state the truth. Do not be afraid whatever is in your mind state it without fear in the 
presence of God ?-I have stated without fear what I had to say. The President (to Interpreter) 
-Put the question in this way-In the presence of God will you tell the truth 1 (Question 
repeated hy Interpreter.) Witness-In the presence of God I have stated what was the truth. 
I have not stated an untruth." My Lord, it is scarcely possible to imagine a man of the class 
of life of the class of mind, and of the character of the witness, N ursoo, exposed to 8. mOI"e trying 
ordeal than the one I have now read to you, but, in the presence of God and on a solemn adjura.
tion, he speaks the truth-and even when told that there was a' prospect of pardon for him if 
he told"the truth, he only replied that he had already told the. truth, and that other truth 
there was none. Thert! can scarcely be a greater corroboration of the truthfulness of the 
witness than is furnished by that which I have just read from the reporter'B notes. Now, my 
Lord, I come to the last of the more important witnesBes whom my learned friend dealt with in 
his address to the Commission, and that is Damodbur Punt. He was, as my learned friend 
has said, a man of a different stamp from the other witnesses. He was a man who was in the 
confidence of His Highness the Gaekwar; he held the most confidential position that it was 
possible for a man to find in the Gaekwar's employment. It is not suggested that there is 
any quarrel between Damodbur Punt and His Highness: on the contrary, it is perfectly clear 
that at the time the attempt to poison Colonel PhaYl"e was made, Damodbur Punt, if possible, 
was higher in the favour of his master than he had ever been before, for whereas the Gaekwar 
had not taken him to the Residency during Colonel Phayre's tinIe, he introduced him to Sir 
Lewis Pelly as his private secretary. There. is, therefore, no interruption of confidence 
between the Maharaja and his secretary, by reason of the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre 
having been discovered. It has not been suggested that thel'e has been, since the time 
he was introduced to Sir Lewis Pelly up to the present time, anything to disturb the 
cordinl relations exi~ting between Damodhur Punt and the ¥aharaja, :IT p to the time of the 
Maharaja's arl"eBt there doe. not appear to me to be any ground whatever for supposing 
that the confidence existing between the two had been broken. He was arrested on the 
same day 80S his master, at the Palace, where he was discharging his ordinary duties. There 
could, therefore, be no reason why Damodhur Punt should .invent a story to the detriment of 
his master, such as is described to us in the evidence. There wonldbe more reason wby he 
should hold his tongue rathtlT than invent such a story, because, by holding his tongue, if the 
chat'gee against his master were not proved; he would have every expectation of receiving a large 
reward from a gmtefulll).aster. There was nothing in any part of the evidence that was then 
on record, at the time of His .Highness' arrest, to inIplicate Damodbur Punt in the attempt to 
poison Colonel Phayre. It is a curious thing that, although there were many strings to be 

. pnlled in this business, all the 'Various persons, who were to be moved were not aware that they 
were engaged in the Barne plot. Thus Damodbur Punt. knew nothing about the visits to the 
Palaoe of Nunoo and RoWJee, and the only occasion on which he saw Rowjee was at Nowsaree 
when Ranee J umnabee's petition was brought to the Maharaja. So far as Damodbur Punt is 
concerned, the arrest he was put under at the Palace on the 13th of January was only such an 
arrest lioii the variou4 other persons at the Palaue were kept under. They were not kept in 
any confinement, but were simply looked after, and that by a guard of the Gaekwar's own 
troops. There was, therefore, nothing for Damodhur Punt to fear-nothing to implicate him 
-nothing to show that he had any cOlicem whatever in these transactions. After remn.ining 
for 80me days under a guard of the Gaekwar's troops in. the Senaputtee's. kutchery in the 
Palace, he was removed to the Residency, and there placed under a European guard. That 
there was reason for that step, we may well inIagine, though those reasons probahly had 
nothing to do with any investigation relating to this case. He remained under this guard, with
uut any interference on the part of the police at all. He is brought one day from the European 
guard, under which he was confined, to a tent in the Residency compound, in order that he 
may be present at the time thateertain papers, whioh had been sealed up at the Palace, might 
be investigated, and the seala broken before him. He is present at that .investigst.i.on, but 
does not &ppear to have taken any ",ery active part in pointing out the.· documents round in 
the packets then unsealed. The clerks. employed under him W61'e there, going through the 
papers, .uncOnneoted with the police. He is present, apparently, when those four cash 
books, or f'O,,-ki-yads on whioh the blotches of ink had been made, are discovered. The 
appearanoe of these may have led him to suppose th"t something might be discovered in 
regard to him also. and upon that same occasion he is spoken to by one of the police officers, 
Gujanllnd Vithul, w,ho tells hinI sinIply, that i~ WQuld b!l llet~ for him if he speaks the truth, U' 
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he knows anything at all about the matter. Nothing more, apparently, ie said. to him .. ·· :a:e, 
returns to his confinement un~er the European guard; he remaInS there for two days, milking 
up bis mind perhaps, and then communicates with Gujanund Vithul, saying that if he gets 
a pardon, he will speak the truth. He accordingly gets an· ofl'er of pardon and makes his 
statement, not to the .police, not to Mr. Souter; not to Akhar Ali. or Abdool.Ali, not to· 
Gujauund, but to Mr. Richey, the Assistant Resident, who records his depositioD. I apprehend· 
theRe are facts which will weigh with the Commission, in considering whether or· not 
Dnmodhur Punt ought to be believed. He has told UR ihat, although he knew that Rowjee 
and N ursoo had been arrested, and had made their statements, he did not know what they· 
had stated, and that, I apprehend, i.. a matter which may be taken as one of almost absolute 
certainty. Up to the time Damodhur Punt 'Y'" arrested, the statements made by Nursoo and· 
Rowjee would be most carefully guarded. These were the materials upon which Hie, 
Excellency the Viceroy had to act, and it cannot be supposed for a monent that ti,e nature of· 
documents so important would be communicated to anyone: on the contrary, it may be 
supposed that these documents would be most carefully guarded from inspection by 811 persons. 
other than those who had a right to see thein. Damodhur Punt makes his statement, and 
his statement is in evidence before the Commission. As I have already stated, he does, not 
implicate Rowjee and Nursoo in regard to the visits to the Palace, because, as he says, he 
knew nothing about those visits, and all he does is to give evidence which most seriously· 
implicates tbe Maharaja and gives it in a manner which shows that it· could not possibly be 
the result of tutoring by the police or Damodhur Punt's own imagination. The police could· 
not have had the slightest inkling as to tbe matters be speaks of, and knowing that Rowjee 
and Nursoo had made statements, he could not possibly have given to· these statement.. tbe 
corroboration he bas given, unless he had been &peaking the trutb. Let us suppose tbat it 
WllS a police conspiracy,....,. .. .-ould not the first tbing that would ooour to the police be to say to 
Damodhur Punt that "Rowjee and N ursoo were in the habit of going to the Haveli, and 
.. used to Bay that they went in by the entrance at tbe back by the Nuzzer Bagh, and used to 
" see ~be MaIl.raja tbere. You were about the Palace from morning to night, and you must 
" bave seen them there i" He does not describe the whole affair at all, and truly a remark
able characteristic of his statement is that, although he speaks mostly as to hi. own statements, 
and matters passing between himself and tbe 1Il.aharajo., he makes no attempt wbatever to 
connect Rowjee and Nursoo with the matters tben tbe subject of enquiry, except stating· 
that he saw Rowjee at N owsaree, and mentioning a packet that he had to give to Rowjee. 
But Nursoo he does not.mention at all, and ti,e ayah he does not mention. In point of fact, 
none of the other persons who visited the Palace from the Residency are mentioned by bim, 
60 that he does not mention even tbat Rowjee visited tbe Palace to his knowledge. He only 
says tbat be beard Rowjee used to write letters almost daily to the Palace of what was going 
on at ·the Residency. It is important to notice tht all he says about Rowjoe is tbat be saw 
Rowjee at N owsaree, and tbat he was told to give a packet to Salim to give to Rowjee, and 
that he did so. Now, it bas been sought here to discredit the evidence of Damodhur Punt by 
the evidence of Hemcbund Futteychund. Hemclmnd had made a statement to Mr. Souter, 
which statement he bad repeated to Sir Lewis Pelly. To these officers he had declared tbat 
his st.\tement was true, and bad appended bis signature to it. But when be came into the 
witness-box bere, be was so eager to shew th .. t he bad come to unsay all that he had said 
previously, that it wns quito painful to notice tbe obvious perjury he was committing. The 
evidence of Hemchund will he found at page 137 of the shorthand writer's notes. I may best 
conwy an idea of hi. eagerness to depose against his furmer statement by reading the tirst few 
answers be gave: "My name i. Hemebund Futteychund. I live at Barod.... I carry on 
" business as a jeweller. I know Nanajee Vithul well. He is in tbe service of tbe Gaekwa.r. 
" I have never taken any jewels to him." Ml·. Inverou'ity repeated the question.-" Have 
.. JOU never taken any jewels to Nanlljee Vithull-Wit.ness--Df wbat value'l-Have you ever 
" done sO i-At what month or wbat date i-About last Dusserah . ....:·N 0, I didn't take anythinO" 
" about lMt Dussemh. I never took any diamonds to Nanajee Vithul I bave not takeR any 
n dinmonds to the Haveli lately. I did so about the time of the last Dusserall. Nanajee 
" Vithul said, • Bring some diamonds.' I did take some, but they were given back to me. 
" I took them to Nanajee Vithul from our bouse. I Dever took tllese diamonds back to the 
.. Haveli again. I nevel' went back with any diamonds to the Haveli. After tbat occasion 
" I never took any diamonds to the Haveli. About the time of last Dusserah no diamonds 
.. were purchased from me by Nauajee VithuJ. I bave never received any money in payment or 
•• in ]'6rt payment of diamond. from NIl.najee Vithul In the month of Ka.rtak Macksa (corres
.. ponding to Octoher and November) I received from Nannjee Vithul " sum of money that was 
.. due to m~." He began by ""ying that he had never taken any diamonds at the time of the 
Dussemh, and then be .ay. that he did so. In fllct he ie so eager to unsay wbat be had 
previously said, that he furgets to discriminnie between that 'which he might admit without 
any dRnger, lind ~at which be migbt not admit without danger to His Highness. He says, 
that wben the diamonds were returned, be never took dialUonds to the Haveli, but be goes 
on to say: .. I know Veneyekrno Venkitisb. I have taken diamonds to hlm at the Palace . 
.. I took them on the 7th or 8tb of Assoo-vud (31st October and 1st November, 1874). Ven ..... 
.. yekrao is the brother-in-law of Nan"jee Vithul. He is employed at the Gaekwar's jewel
.. khn.na. I g.we tllt,.e diamonds to Veneyekrno at the jewelkh"n.... I took them there hy 
" V em\yekmo's direction. Un that oc'CllSion 1 t.ook two packets of diamonds to Venayekrao • 
• These packets were not bought. The diamonds were rose diamonds." Then my learned 
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friend, .with the, permiB8ion-of the Commissio~'1'ut ... ~ him .the sti).tement he bad made. b.efore 
Mr. Souter, and read out the passages·to hun as they. had been taken down by Mr. Souter' 
from the deposition which Mr. Souter said bad been. taken down, and he was asked "Did 
" . you make that sta\ement to Mr. Souter ~ ". He \IJlswered, ~. I did not. They caused me to 
" write what .they liked." " Who are they? ~ "I mean Gujanund Vithul." ." How much of 
" . that statement that has been read to you is incorrect 1 " Answer," It is all false." And 
although at the beginning of his evidence, after all the quibbling and shufHing to which. 
I have just called your attention, he admitted that a great part· of it was true reliance 
upon the evidence of a witness of this kind is perfectly impossible. He does' not dis. 
criminate between what is true and faJ.se. He boldlystatee that all he had. stated. before 
was false, and at the same time admits that a coneideJl1ble 'part of it was true. Hem
chund has been. shown to be a man having very large dealings with His Higlmes&
not only in made-up ornaments, but aJ.so . in loose precious stones. In. fact, he appears 
to ha.ve had his best customer in His Highness, and doubtless he had a great desire to 
do him a service, if he could, even at the risk of his conscience, and he has ren<lered that service 
in the way I have descrihe~-~ way which has dep?ived his testimony of all value. . He says 
tha.t all that was recorded In h18 statement by GUJanund was. put down by himself but that 
there is not a single word of truth in it. It strikes me 811 singular that when his depo~tion was 
was read over to him before Sir Lewis Pelly, he should not have turned round and said that the 
police had forced him to make it, and tha.t he wanted to be protected. Had he made such an 
appeal, it would ha.ve been listened to, \IJld the result wonld. have been a most searching inquiry 
which would have been of greater service to the Mallaraja than his subsequent conduct has been: 
I p!l&~ over the obvious faJ.sehoods he told us about Dot knowing Hindoostanee. The innocent 
air with which he asked" What is Hind008tani l"~apparently not knowing that there. was 
such a language at all-was astonishing, the fact being that Mr. Souter addressed him in 
Hindoostani at the time when he first saw him. I merely mention, en passwn.t, the way in 
whi,ch he equivocated about the statement he had undoubtedly given before Mr. Souter. He at 
first said that the signature did not look like his, and then afterwards, he admitted that it was 
his signature, and a variety of other mattei's in his" evidence showed hinl to be a man utterly 
unscrupulous and incapable of distinguishing between i;ruth and falsehood. He profeBSl;)d that 
hI> did not recognise Mr. Souter, although he was told to look at hinl in the presence of the 
Commission. Now the more important part of his evidence to be considered is his story about 
his book He says this book was made up for him by the police. Here, again, one is called 
on to. express extreme surprise at the extraordinary stupidity of the police. Supposing my 
learned friend's theory is true, can one imagine a police officer so utterly ignorant of what 
was plausible under these cireumstances as to make such entries in Hemchund's books as 
Hemc:hund says Guja.nund caused him to write? These two entries at the end of the book, as 
the Commission will remember, appear under date the 7th or 8th November 1874, Now, th", 
evidence of Hemchundis that the ornaments were taken by him to the Palace and would be 
entered in his Ywngt.«l, Ntmil, or Book of Ornaments, taken on approval to different parties. 
The evidence shows that the date on which he says he took these jewels, would be about the 
7th or 8th of the Dusserab-that is about' the 27th October-and can anyone suppose a 
police officer causing a man to write in his books any entry which did not correspond with 
the evidence that he proposed to adduce before the Court 1 I must say that I cannot under
stand a police officer causing a man to make an entry in his books which did not correspond 
with the statements that the police officer intended to bring forward. Yet that is what my 
learned friend would seek to lead the Commission to infer from Hemchund Futteychund's 
~tory, Now, the witness Hurjeewundass, who was called as an expert, showed perfectly 
clearly that this Yungua Ntmil had been tampered with by some ODe in a very senous and 
uomprehensive way. There were five juz which were genuine-the former part of the 
original book. There was a sixth juz, the paper of which corresponded with the paper of the 
first fivejuz-from which one leaf was missing-and then ~me these twojUlZ, the 7th and 
the 8th, composed of different paper, which, according to the opinion of this expert, must 
havl> been put into the book at a time subsequent to the making of the book Now, to give 
colour to the man's story about the police making these entries, the Connniseion must 
suppose that the whole of the alterations from the .end of the 5thjus were made by the 
police. The fifth juz ended with a part of an entry. which was continued on the sixth 
juz, in different handwriting, This perhaps is not very important, because the witness 
said that he used to get Il.nybody that was passing his shop to make entries in his hooks 
for him, and that may account for the differencl> in the handwriting; 9r, at all events, 
it may have occurred in this way-supposing the sixthjuz to have been tampered with 
he was obliged to destroy the writing between the last page of the fifth juz and the 
sixth, and could not get the same man to continue the writing on the sixth juz. But, 
however that may be, the Commission has .the faot before it tha.t the book has been 
tampered with, according to the statement of Hemchund Futteychund before Mr. Souter 
and Sir Lewis Pelly, 'l'he story that he gives as to this tampering is contained in page 139 
of the shorthand writer's notes, but· that statement is oertainly not in accord with the 
condition of his books, and is not in accord with the story he has told us here. It is not 
pretended that the entries on all the pages of the last juz,. with the exception of the two 
entries at the end regarding the diamond ohips, were not genuine. He says they are ill 
genuiD~ on the fifthj'Uz, &Do;! they are also all genuinG on the sixth}u:l. and they are also aU 
genuine on the ,eventh, but there 'is a missing page on the sixth juz, which he does not 



at~pt to accouut fot. lle says that all the following entries ate perfectly true, until yOil' 
get to the last ones, which he says he was compelled by Gujauund to make. Now, if 
his story is to hang together consistently with the evidence he has given, and the evidence 
given in the matter before the Commission, it is perfectly olear that all the jwzes after the, 
fifth should have been subjected to manipulation by Gnjanund Vithnl, but he says that was 
not ao, but that all the entries are gennine until we get to the last entries in question. Now 
it sooms to be much more probable that this original story was the true one, and that the' 
missing page was removed in order to conceal the original entry about the diamonds, and: 
that he put down the time of the year in subsequent entries in order that he might not be' 
without some record of his having taken these diamonds to the Palace, and that at the same, 
time there should be nothing to show but that he took these diamonds ,at a time when no 
improper purposes conld be attributed to them. Now there is only one page gone from the' 
sixthjuz, and the whole of the 7th ju,z is new. It is perfectly clear that either upon that 
page, or upon some part of the following juz, this transaction as to the diamonds shonld have 
been entered. Now my learned friend, in regard to the evidence of this witness, urged it 
strongly as a reason for believing that the police should have fabricated' the two entries, that 
the hoondees were not mentioned by Gujanund in the stateme:ot which he drew up for' Hem-, 
chund to sign. My learned friend obviously knew ail about t:'e transactions of the hoondees; 
from which it is reasonable to suppose that Hemchund had been in communication witb those, 
who are instructing him .. These hoondees are entered as of the date of June, they pear on the 
face of them the following month of July, .. nd the transaction is closed long before we come to, 
the time of the Dusserra or Dewalee. . No doubt he had a record of Ii' transaction with one. 
Sivchund Khooshalchund, and he says the account belongs to Nanajee Vitliul with regard to' 
some ornaments; but that transaction was closed with the hoondee.. The purchase money 
was Rupees 7,000' and the amount of the hoondees was Rupees 7,()00. But it, became 
necessary; in order to conceal these transactions iJi. regard to the diamonds, that Sivchund's 
account shonld be taken up again, although there were no transactions with that person 
subsequenUy to July. In order to wvelt attention from the transaction in regard to the 
diamond chips, it became I1eceesary, as I have already said, to continue this account of Sivchund. 
Sivchund i. a Poon .. man, and the mention of his name in the books wonld not be likely to' 
attract attention These payments thus sworn to by witnesses here to have been made in 
regard to diamoud chips are entries in Hemchund's books, in account with Sivchund, notwith
standing that there was no account with Sivchund at the time. Hemchund says that the 
account which continued in the name of Sivchund was really the account of Nanajee Vithul. 
I think I have made myself perfectly clear that the transaction referring to th" jewels as 
purchased by Nanajee Vithul from Sivchund was the cause of this account, but that this 
account was closed, so far as Nanajee Vithul was concerned, and there was therefore no 
fllrther aooount in the book' of Hemchundto which Sivchund was a party. It is perfectly 
<lear, therefore, that that payment was made in regard to the diamond chips. There were two 
payments, one of 2,000 l'upees, and another which amo1inted to 1,000 rupees. The former was 
reaUy a payment of 2,000 rupees, hut the latter was accounted for by a hoondee for Rs. 751], 
and was in favour of Venayekrao Venkatesh-a. transaction with which Sivchund had nothing 
whatever to do; it seems to be a transaction entirely for the convenience of Venayekrao, The 
other payment was credited to Sivchund. When were those payments made 1 One in December, 
and the other in January, long after the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre had been discovered 
-long. after the attention of the Maharaja and his servants had been called to the necessity of 
not allowing any pecuniary evidence to exist which might implicate His Highness in tl,e plot. 
We ho.ve bad distinctly shown by the books of Hemchund that these payments were on the 
dates ststed, but from what funds were those payments made 1 Not from the private funds 
of N anajee, or any other private fund, but from the State funds of His Highness the Gaek
war, the payments having been made by a carkoon in charge of the DumaIa Maha.!, a public 
officer. My I...,."ed friend saY'! that this man Nanchund TaIIuckchund w .... not called, but 
having before us the admission that the payment was made, it was quite unnecessary to call 
him. Nanajee Vithnl llaYS be gave instructions to Nanchund to pay the money, and it was 
paid. Further proof would not be necessary. Nanajee was not asked a question by my 
learned friend as to whether he had embezzled this money, and I think it has been admitted 
that it was paid out of the Gaekwar's funds. Then we Iiave Damodhur Punt's statement .... 
to how the Rs. 3,000 paid to Hemchund was obtained He has shown you the two entries 
that were made, the two JI~ that were Pl"'pared, 0i!e e~biting; a saving on the lighting 
account, and another exhibltiJi.g the 'proceeds of certain corns receIved as nuzzerana.; and he 
says that by the order of His ~ghness that money was dit..,cted to be appropriated for the 
payment of' thc'Stl diamond chips. Rupees 3,600 was the aggregate of these savinQ'S, and out 
of that amount Rs. 3,000 was paid by Nanajee Vithul in the way I have described. The 
method of concealing the payments in Hemchund's books I have already described. They 
were SlUd to be paid to Sivchund, although the latter bad nothin .. whatever to do wiih them 
and detection of this fuct would have been almost impossiblu bad "it not been for the ori"inai 
statement made by Hemcbund. Your Lordshi!", will remember that these payments of ~ther 
Uiamouds were ordered to be entered in tho Gaekwar's books as for a Brahman fe .... t but the 
priest of the Swamee ~arayen temple has been called, and he has proved that no ':'ch p"y_ 
ment was made. I thmk, my Lord that after what I have stated you wiII a"O'l'ee that the 
books of Hemchund, so far from vouching for the truth of his story, absolutely disprove it, 
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and that th~ explanations giv~n by. Damodhur Punt and Nanajee Vithul show clearly what 
the transactIOns were and the ';llgemous m~ns employed to ~onceal them. The entry in the 
Recounts at the P~lace was easily made to dis.appear. It consIsted of a yad nearly at the time 
the attempt to pOlson Colonel Pbll:yre was dIScovered. There was no receipt on the face of 
the yad beeause no money was paId. There would, therefore, be no entry of payment in any 
of the ordinary books of the Palace. The record of it, so far as the Palace was concerned, 
existed simply in the yad, and when that yad was asked for at the time of the diqcovery to 
poison Colonel Phayre, the witness Atmaram Rughoonath, like a veteran carkoon asks why 
he should give it up, and N anajee Vithul tells him that the -jewels had been ~turned to 
Hemchund Futteychund, which of course was a natural excuse, though Atmaramevidently 
had his doubts upon that subject, for he told us here that he did not know whether the 
diamonds had really been !returned or not. As to the blotted daily cash-books, it may be as 
well to remember that they were sealed up in the Palace on the day of the Maharaja's arrest, 
in the presence of Damodhur Punt, to whose department they belonged, and that no one 
except the military guards over them had anything to do with them until they were brought 
to the tent in the Residency compound, and opened in the presence of Damodhur Punt. 
Damodhur had made no statement at the time. It was not expected; he was asked to be 
present simply that he might say whether the seals were intact, and whether the documents 
belonged to his department. He comes and sees tbat the seals are intact; 'and you will 
bear in mind that when one of these obliterated documents was discovered, Gujanund Vithul 
went and told Mr. Souter about it. Mr. Souter comes and three more are discovered in 
like manner as the first. Now, it certainly is very remarkable that these documents should 
have been discovered in the way I have described, uuless they really existed in that state 
at the time they were sealed up in the Palace. They were not discovered by the police, but 
by the Palace carkoons who were examining them. M y'learned friend suggests that this 
obliteration was done by the police, but as I bave already said, that would be a singularly 
clumsy device to adopt, and it was more likely to have been done by some clerk who had beeu 
told to obliterate Salim's name from the duftur, and stopped doing so when he found wbat a 
clumsy job he was making of it. Why it was desired to obliterate these entries is tolerably 
clear. 'rhe obliterated daily casb accounts refer to the yads which are in evidence as N 1, 
o 1, PI, Q I, tbe very first of which relates to the payment of Rs. 1,000 to Salim on the 
8th June 1874, whicb I bave already referred to as corresponding to tbe payment of Rs. 800 
to Nurseo and Rowjee. This document, for instance, must have appeared to Damodhur Punt 
one that it was very desirable to get rid of. Indeed it seems to me, my Lord, that tbe ouly 
reasonable explanation tbat can be given of these obliterated """haecounts i3 tbe one 
Damodhur Punt has supplied, and any other suggestion rega.rding them is so incredible as to 
be undeserving of serious attention. I have already referred to Hemchund's evidence as being 
evidence on the face of it utterly untrustwortby, and I think it mu~t have been clear to all 
,who beard him how he came to give it. He was not under tbe charge of the police, but lived 
in the city, where he was therefore accessible to the influence of any injudicious friend of 
His Highness to alter the statements he bad previously given. It seems to ine to be a matter 
of almost necessary infet-ence that he, being capable of being worked upon by some 
injudicious friend of His Highness to come here and perjure himself, came and did so in 
the way you must have noticed. Now, my Lord, I have gone through the particular portions 
of the evidence of these four witnesses to whom my learned fi:iend refe~ed as supplying a 
reason why they should not be credited, and I thinli: I have answered everyone of my }earned 
friend's arguments in regard to these witnesses. It must be pelfectly clear that each of the four 
material witnesses mnde one statement deliberately and completely ignorant of all knowledge of 
what the others bad said. I call attention to the statement at page 80 oftbe notes where Rowjee 
alludes to the only communication he had with N ursoo afte~ his arrest, and to page 91, at 
which N u!'soo describes the interview at somewhat greater length. Akbar Ali's evidence on 
the point at page IOIl, and Gujanund's at pnge 164, are also worth referring to. Tben, again, 
Sir Lewis Pelly's evidence (page 179) as to the manner in wbich Nursoo gave his statement 
ought to show cOl\Clusively to the Commission that it was given witbout any pressure of any 
kind and after considerable time for deliberation hs.d been granted to him. It must be 
remembered also that Nursoo has always been under charge of a military, and not a police 
guard. My learned friend said-and no doubt there was a certain amount of poetical just.ice 
in his complaint--that it was hard that NUlsoo, who was pmhably tbe least villain among 
the' chief witnesses, should have been the only man who was refused a pardon, but what 
w(luld my learned friend have said if Nursoo had come here also to give his evidence with a 
pardon, of course he wOllld have said,-why all those mpn bave agreed to ruin the Mabru:nja 
beeause they know they are free from all fear of punishment. There is a great deal of force 
in the ob.~rvations made by my learned friend ... , to the undesirability of having statements 
made before the police. In the regulation districts of India, provision ·is made that that 
shall not be done, but special Cll.SPS require special procedure, and it mu.t be remembered that 
this was an inquiry under special instructions from the Viceroy, who sent the police here on 
tbis Rpecin.l duty. There was no Mngistrate before whom all these witnesses could have been 
taken. The Malllu'll:ia WIIS still on tbe ga(Iee in possession of his power, and it would have 
been, I won't say improper, bub indelicate, had Sir Lewis Pelly undertaken tbe duty of 
bearing all depo:!itions in the case. 

TIUJ P-I'csident.-Wn,s there 110 one on the spot exercising the powers of " magistmte ? 
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2'he Adwc~·GMIe'I'al.-There was the Cantonment Magistrate, Dr. Seward, but he has no 
jurisdiction over the Residency or the City. It would bave been inconsistent with Sir Lewis 
Pelly's position to take any active part in the investigations, and it was, in consequence of 
his own desire and feeling that it would not be right for him, to do so that Mr. Souter was 
appointed to come here on special duty. Besides the geneJ:al work of administration in 
relation to the State was quite enough to occupy the whole time both of Sir Lewis Pelly and 
his assistant, Mr. Richey. Now, my Lord, I apprehend that having regard to the fact that 
the person incriminated was in uncontrolled exercise of his power, and that this w.... an 
inquiry into an attempt made upon the Resident's life, it i~ perfectly obvious that that 
inquiry could not have been left to the officers engaged in the COUl'Be of their political. duties 
with His Highness or to Dr. Seward, who, besides having no jurisdiction beyond the limits 
of the Cantonment, w .... also a material witness in the ease. I think, therefore, that, as'far "" 
tI,is part of the question is concerned, the observations of my learned friend la..e all their 
point, and no fault can be found with the special procedure in this ea.se. My learned friend 
has said that in pursuing their investigations, the police really practised torture on the 
witnesses. I fail to find, on the recal-d, evidence of any statement or expression which can, in 
the slightest degree, justifY that phrase, unless we are to take it that leaving witnesses by 
themselves, and telling them that other witnesses had spoken the truth, W&S torture There 
is a torture, no doubt, to which these witnesses who may have taken an active part in the 
conspiracy, may have been subject-but that w.... the torture of their own consciences, and 
not a torture in1licted upon them by the police, other torture there was non_the torture, 
as I have said, was the torture conscience could place upon men who had put themselves 
in such a position. In regard to the observations made by my learned friend as to the inlpro
priety of telling one person 01' another who was apprehended that others who had been engaged 
in the same transaction had made a confe";on, and that tllerefore the persons 80 informed 
should theIWIelves speak the truth, although, no doubt, in past years, under the decisions of 
the Courts in England, it was held that it was improper to tell a witness that be had better 
tell tl,e truth, I think the doctrine so laid down has long ago been exploded. I do not wish to 
refer to any ea.ses in England, and I have refrained from doing ,so throughout the case, but 
on this particular point I may quote the case of the Queen VIlTI>U8 Jervis, which is reported in 
the first volume, Crown Cases, Reserved, in the new series of the Law Reports at page 96-
the Commission will find there a most elaborate judgm~l1t of Mr. Justice Willes, to which I 
have referred, in which he holds as perfectly paradoxical. the theory that to advise .. person 
to speak the truth, and that a. confession made upon that, is not pel-fectly good in such a 
case. 

Tit. P, .. sident asked as to the date of the c .... e alluded to. 
The Advocate-General said that his memory was not clear upon the point, but that he 

thought it was in lS6S or 1869. 
Tit. P, .. wident also asked the Advocate-General if he knew who the per&on was who tolc! 

the witness to tell the truth. 
Th_ Advocate.General said that he could not remember 'at that moment who had said that, 

and he requested leave to read from Ta.ylor's weU-known work on evidence with regard to the 
case he had just refen'edto-" But when confessions have been rejected in consequence of such 
.. expressions as tho following having been used :-'!twill be better for you to speak the truth;' 
.. • It is of no use for you to deny it, for there are the man and boy who will swear they saw 
... you do it;' • Now be cautious in the answers you give me to the questions I am going to put 
.. 'to you about this watch;' '. Whatever you say will be taken down and used against you ;' 
., '))0 not say anything to prejUdice YOUl'self, as what you .ay I shall take down, and it will be 
I, 'used for you or against you at your triol;' 'What you are charged with i$ a very heavy 
" • offence, and you must be very careful in making any statement to me, or anybody else tl,at 
.. 'may tend to injure you: but anything you can say in your defence, we shall be ready to 
" 'heal', or sent to assist you;' in these and the like cases, it is only too apparent, that justice 
.. and common sense have been sacrificed on tl,e shrine of mercy. Indeed, the judges themselves 
.. have of lato years come to tllis conclusion, and after solemn discussion of the subject in the 
" Court of Crinlinal.A.ppeal, they have expressly over l'Uled the last three decisions cited above, 
" as cases which are discreditable to the law. So anxious was the Court at one time to exclude 
" evidenoe of confessions, tlmt exhortations not to tell lies, but to I<peaA the b'Ut/I, have been 
" deemed likely to induce a falae acknowledgment of guilt; and consequently, admissions made 
" after such exhortations bave Illore than once been rejected. But this pa.radoxical opinion is 
,. now happily 'exploded." Now, my Lord, there is nothing more shown to have taken place 
here. The witnesses have been severely cross-examined, but nothing more has been shown 
tl,an the witnesses were confi'onted one with anothe>', and that Rowjee said to N ursoo 
"I have told the truth up to my neck," and that the only advice given to Damodhur, Punt, by 
Gujauund wt\S to the effect that he should tell the truth; and so cautious, I may say W.\S 

))alUodhar Pun~ as to the promise of pardon; that Gujanund had to show him the part of the 
C.·iminal Procedure Code whiCh relates to the granting of pardons. I say that there is nothing 
whatever to justify tl,e assumption of my learned friend that this is a police ease, or that it 
was got up by the police or that the witnesses ha.ve been subject to intimidation. So far as the 
statement of the witness Ameena AyM was concerned, and the statements of the other 
witnesses by whom she was corroborated, these statements related to charges which the police 
were not then engaged in investignting-for they were then only engaged in trying to find out 
who had atkmpted to poison Colonel Phayre, and it was not until the Gaekwar had been 
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suspended that the 'charge of holding improper communications With-'aui Residency serv~ts 
was brought forward. . . " , " ,'. ' " , . . , ' . 

TlU!- .Advocate-GIl'M'1"~ !X'ncluded hIS addre~as follows :-My Lord, I, think that upon a 
review of the mere CIrcumstances under which these statements were made to the police 
upon a cOIll!ideration of the evidence which hll8 been given before the Commission' and upon 
a comparison bfthat evidence so given under circumstances which allowed to'the defence' 

, the fullest opportunity of CI"OI!8-examination, upon· a comparison of that evidence with the 
statements made by the witness Rowjee, I think this Commission cannot but . come to' the 
conclusion th .. t the witnesses examined here have substantially spoken the truth. That my 
learned friend's ingenuity should have' found discrepancies in their! evidence, I am not Hur
prised, nor I believe, are the Members . of the Commiss,ion; bub' that these discrepancies do 
not affect t~e main fac~ of the ~ry will rn: abundantly clea.r to the Commission when' they 
coma to reVIew the eVIdence. The only WItness who, has' not adhered to his statement is 
Hemchund Futtychund who hII8 perjured himself in the face of the Commission, p"rju~ed 
himself under circumstances which; I think, fully justified ,the police in detaining the other' 
witne'lSes in such a !n&nner that they also should not be exposed . to the outward influence!J 
which have obvioudly been brought to bear'upon Hemchund Futtychund. Against the mass 
of the testimony brought forward here in support of the charges against His ;Highness the 
Gaekwar, not a single tittle of evidence h88 been adduced. 'I have in t.he coUrse of my address 
to the Commission pointed out the numerous matters in which it showd ha.ve been possible and 
easy for my learned friend, had he been 80 advised, to have produced witnesses to contradiclt the 
statements put forward by the witnesses calledbyme.·; Not orie 'of these witnesses WaH proc 
duced by my learned friend, and the Commission will 'draw their own conclusions from that 
circumstance. 'As to Yeshwuntrao and Salim,my learned friend h88 stated that in the exercise 
of what, I am sure, was the soundest discretion, he had decided not to C:iaJl them: - My learned 
friend wa.s not able to speak 'in terms of much approval of ;Y eshwuntrao and Salim, but when' 
it is remembered that these two men were the confidential servants of His Highness the 
Gaekwarup to the time of their arrest, and that evet since their arrest they have been kept 
~der a military gua~,~;t they h~ve h~~ no Communication whatever with .the po~ce~ and. that' 
smce the arrest of His hness, 'his SOliCItors have been allowed the most unrestrIcted pnvate 
communication with them, I must say that it strikes me as very snrprising that my learned 
friend has not called upon them to give evidence, though, 118 I have said, I have no doubt 
whatever that my learned friend hll8 exercised the soundest discretion in not putting these men 
into the witness box. There is, therefore, no testimony to oppose to that which ha.s been 
marshalled again.~t the Gaekwar, and unless the Commission showd reject altogether the 
evidence whicii ha.s been so marshalled as utterly unworthy of credit, I apprehend there can be 
no doubt whatever but that it will be the painfw duty of Your Lordships to find these four 
charges against His Highness amply proved. I have no necessity to make any appeal to 
your Lordships in regard to the view that you showd take in this' matter; i~ is not my 
province; it would not become me to do so; such is not my instruction. I will only say tbis, 
that if there is anything in the arguments which I have offered for your consideration upon the 
evidence which has been recorded, and if there is any truth in. the evidence so recorded, then 
there is no room for sympathy with His Highness. The" persecuted prince" to whom m:Y' 
learned friend hll8 referred 80 frequently diSappears, &nd the Commission can only'look upon' 
him as a, criminaI worthy of condign punishment. I do not think I can make any further 
observations upon the case than those I have offered to yoo, as calmly, I trust and a.s dispas
sionately as it was my duty to do. There are many small poill' which I have not introduced 
in my remarks, but I have deemed it right to ~dress . myself only to more ~por~Dt parts of 
the evidence, although I am aware that the cOUSlderatlOn of these smaller pomts might help to 
show the story told by the witnesses to be true, &nd that the theory put forward upon the part 
of the defence is totally unsustainable. I thank this Commission most sincerely for the patient 
and courteous attention with which they have listened to what I have had to address to them, 
and I pray God that your deliberations may be conducted to a righteous conclusion. " 

, . , 

EXBIBITS.-No.l Series. 
t 

JOHN JARDINE, 

Secretary to the Commissioners. 

EXHIBIT No, 1. 

'. To His Excellency the Right Hon~ul'able THOMAS GEORGE ~ARING, BARON NORTHBROOK, 
• G,M.S.!" Viceroy and Governor-General of India, Calcutta.. ,,: ._ 

My Honoured and Valuerl Friend,-From the event.. which"occurred prior to Your 
El<ccllency's khureet .. of 25th July 1874, it is plain that the administt .... tion of this State 
cannot be carried on, and the nooe8"a1'Y reforms introduced without thecol'die.I support. of 
th .. Ho"idunt. It bad occurrod to me, "mong other matteI'S I desired to say in reply toth. 
aU(JY~ khlll'o~ta, whether I "ho~ld not solicit'Your ExoeUenoy's attention to the position which 
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the present Resident" Colonel Phayl'e, lia.d .w. along taken up towards. m~ and. to suhmit for 
Your ~cellency's consideration whether, with' the want of sympathy WhIch existed. hetween 
us, I could expect an unbiassed and fair treatment at his hands in future. I, however, 
refrllined from troubling Your Excellency owing. to the· con:fi<J.ence expressed by Y Qur 
Excellency in Colonel Phayre, and in the hope that, seeing the course. I resol~ to ~opt. on 
receipt of Your Excellency'sadviCll, he could forget the past, and 8BSIBt me Wlth his act,ve 
sympathy in the difficult work of introducing a .refo~ed r6gVms.. But I deeply regre.t to say 
from the experience of the past three months that thIS hope has not only been not rsaJised, hut 
that, on the contrary, Colonel Phayre has evinced, if anything, a more determined and active 
opposition towards me and my administration than before;' ' , I 

,From the very commencement he had expressed a strong opposition to the selection of the 
minister of my choice. The assurance of support subsequently given by him tG my minister, 
however, raised hopes in me, but they h"venot been realised. 

On the receipt of Your Excellency's khureeta I at once took the necessary step" as far as 
practicable, and have been endeavouring all along to give effect to the advice conWned. 
therein. Among other things I have to replace the executive machinery of Government with 
able and experienced men, to satisfy, on some ~quitable basis, the demands Gf the Sirdars and 
others which had reoeivedattention from the British Government,and to inquire into and 
r.evise the existing land revenue settlement throughout the whole tenitory. No one, however, 
can know better than the Resident what difficulties each of these subjects presents; especially 
when all this is to be effected in a very sbort time. But when, owing ,to his former attitude, 
even Colonel Phayre's presence alone would' have been enough for a continuance of the un
settled stste of. theo mind of ,the people, unless he gave me open: and cordial support, the 
difficulties of my work .hecome vastly increased by the course of open opposition he has been 
lately pursuing. I am, therefore, driven to appeal to Your Excellency, which I do most 
reluctantly to decide whether under such circumstances I can have a fair triaL 

I may mention here one or two instances in support of my complaint. A charge of 
defamation was some days ago preferred by my father-in-law against II Silladar by namE! 
Chanderao Kadoo. My Dewan himself, in the presence of Chanderoo,read over the pro
oeedings of the preliminary investigation, and in order, to give both parties the benefit· of an 
impartial trial, I directed the Chief Magistrate, Mr. R A. W lidia, to try the case instead of the 
Seuaputtee, who is my relative. The accused suddenly left. Baroda, and: I was informed, went 
to the camp. What he did there I cannot say. But soon af\er several other SilladaTS and some 
Sirders, with their retainers, some 150 in number, assembled, armed in the house of one of 
them, openly defying the Durbar authority and threatening armed resistance. They told the 
Durbar officials, who went to serve. the summons on Chander80 that the ease in wbich his 
attendance was required was a caste concern, and that they would defend, him with their lives 
if attempts were made to enforce his attendance. They then· escorted him to his house and 
remained there armed to guard him. I sent the Dewan to represent the matter to Colonel 
Pbayre, in the hope that he would use the influence he had over them, and uphold the Durbar 
authority. But, to my astonishment, the Dewan found the Resident prepared to justify tbeir 
conduct on.~he' very aame plea, and almost in the very same words the Silladars themselves 
had used. He refused to persuade them to disperse, ssying that they would do so only if the 
criminal proceedings were withdrawn. On the joyful occasion of the birth of my son I 
resolved to give up 'further proceedings against Chanderao, when I sent the Chief Justice of 
the High Court to explain to the assembled Silladars that further eriminal proceedings 
would not be taken against Chanderao, and to ask them to return to their houses, they 
refused to do so, and substituted in place of Chanderao's case a new plea for resistance, that 
unless the grievances of one and all of them were redressed they would not separate. The 
Resident at the same time addressed me a '!lad with reference to this assemblage, putting 
me the very same question, viz., what steps had been taken by me towards settling the 
grievances of the Sirdars, showing a remarkable coincidence of views. 

As another instance, I beg to enclose copy of a letter reoeived from the Resident dated 
20th October 1874, and translation of a petition to the Government of BO¥'-ooy which accom
panied it, The petition is from certain Sindee Mahomedan cultivators, complaining that they 
were prevented fi'om cutting their crops, and were mobsalled, &c. Your Excellency will 
observe the threat of an appeal to arms which is contained in the petition. On inquiry I 

. find that these petitioners had not made any complaints since the commencement of the last 
rainy season either to the talooka authorities, to the head of the Revenue Department, or to 
the Dewan. The petition further on the very face of it shows that it has been drawn up 
under the inspiration of designing persons. Colonel Phayre, however, without making any 
inquity from me, at once addressed me the above letter. This letter is enough to show the 
spirit in which the Resident acts towards me, such proceedings on the part of the Resident e&n

not but have the effect of encouraging the turbulent propensity of such a class of Mahomedo.ns 
and di.Joyu.lty ~enera1ly. 

These two mstnnces, which I have taken as representative ODes can hardly give an 
~~f the harassing and vexa.tious treatment I an, at present receiving at the Resident's 

~his .. tti~ude on the part.of the ~ritish le]?reseDtative has naturally become a eouree of 
serIOUS anxIety to me, especially lIS m such tint ... persons are Dot wanting who, for their 
priv~te ends, .take advantage of· ~ state· of"' things to misrepresent me and to instigate 
OOlltinUOUS reo;ustance to my authorIty among my subject"- The resnlt will be a """,t loss of 

U4 
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rev.enue thi~ year and a ~ntinuance of the unsettled state of .the mi~ds of the people. How 
sel~ously thIS state of affairs must embarrass and obstruct me" m my mtended refonns it is not 
difficult to conceive. , 

Your Excellency knows well the extent and nature of the work before me, and lowe it to 
myself ood those whom I have engaged for that work to submit how hopeless any efforts on 
my part would be if Colonel Phayre were to continue here as representative of the paramount 
power with his uncompromising ,bias against me and my officials. , 

I beg it to he understood that I do not impute other than conscientious motives to Colonel 
Phayre. But he is too far committed to a distinet line of policy and to ce.rtain extreme 
views and opinions, and he naturally feels himself bOlIDd to support all and everything he 
has hitherto said or done. He makes no allowances. 'He forgets that till the officials I have 
asked for come I could not make much progress in the mahals,-and continues to lend a ready 
ear to complaints against me, thus defeating the very object he says he has in view of helping 
in the arduous task before me. -

Colonel Phayre has been my prosecutor with a determined and strong will 'and purpose, 
and that he now should be made to sit in judgment upon me is, I must submit, simply unfair 
to me. From only three months' experience, it is clear that he has prejudged the case, and 
I cannot expect an impartial report from him. I leave myself into Your Excellency'. hands. 
Your Excellency has asked me to stake my all on this trial, and I must therefore request 
Your Excellency to place me in a condition in which I can really have the fair'trial Your 
Excellency h8/! given me. 

I may mention here that I have made some progress in the various reforms recommended 
by Your Excellency, which will be communicated to Government in due time. .All to what I 
have already done, and what I, prop0Be to do, in the matter of the claims contained in the 
CommiBBion report, and upon which Government have given advice, I shall shortly send in a 
complete statement. For the reduction of aBSessment I have already fixed upon my arrange- , 
ments, and I am only waiting for the Government officials I have asked for to carry them 
into effect. ' 

As I cannot enter in a khareeta like this into all those incidents which make up my 
present troubles and anxieties, I request that my minister be permitted to visit Your 
Excellency with the Resident. I shall feel highly obliged by' Your Excellency granting this 
permiBBion by telegram. 

I beg to express the high consideration and esteem I entertain for Your, Excellency, and 
subscribe myself 

Bn.roda Palace, 
2nd November 1874.. 

Your .i neere friend, 
(Signed) HIS HIGHNJ<;SS MULHARAO MAHARAJA. 

EXHIBIT No.2. 

To His Highness Maharaja IilALHARRAO GAEKWAB, Sene. Khas Khail Sumshere Bahadoor, 
Baroda. . 

My HONOURED AND VALUED FRIEND, Fort William, the 25th.Novemher 1874. 
I HAVE received tbrough the Bombay Government, your Highness' khureeta, dated 2nd 

November 1874.. 
I deem it unnecessary to discuss with your Higlmess the reasons you have given for desiring 

a chan"e in the Baroda Residency. But, aftcr a careful consideration of tbe circumstances that 
11l\\'e &ken place, and, moreover in pursuance of the determination of the Government of 
India to afford your Highness every opportunity of inaugurating a new system of administra
tion with success, I have made arrangements to depute an officer of high rank and of wide 
experience in political affairs to be the representative of the British Government at your 
Highness' Court. , . 

AccordinO'ly I have appointed Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly, K,C.S.I., my Agent for Rajpootana, 
to be my agent at Baroda, and he will present this khu~eeta to your Highness. 

In givin .... to YOUl' Hi"hness the groat advantage of tbe advice and assistance of an officer 
of such high diBtinction~ who bitS filled important political functions with great Itbility and to 
my entire s"tisfaction, I have now done everything in my power to aid your Highness in the 
eHorts wbich I am glad to be informed by the khUl'eeta under reply are being made to reform 
the administration of your Highness' territories in consequence of the khureeta I addressed to 
your Highness on the 25th July 1874.. ' 

1 shall aw"it with anxiety the reports which I shall receive from Sir Lewis Pelly fl'om time 
to time of the progress of the measures which your Highness is taking with this object. 

I beg to express the high consideration I entertain for your Highness and to subscribe 
myself 

Your Highness' sincere friend, 
N OllTHIlROOK. ViceJ:oy and Govemor-Genfll·a1. 

(True copy,) 
H. R 'COOKE, Hcgi.tmr, FOl'cign OffiCll. 
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EXliIBIT No.3 •. 

No. 501 of 1874. 

From the RESIDENT, BARODA, to the CHEMICAL ANALYSER to GOVERNMENT, Bombay. 

SIR, Baroda, 13th November 1874. 
REFERRING to your demi-official letter to the address of the 1'tesidency Surgeon, 

Baroda, dated the 11th instant, relatinf to a small packet of poisonous matter forwarded to 
you for examination by Dr .. Seward, have the 'honour to 1'equest that you wilt be kind 
enough to favour me with a formaJ official report as to the contents of the poisonous matter 
above referred to. 

2. With reference to the statement made in your letter tllat the powder forwarded to you' 
consisted partly of common white arsenic and" pmly of finely powdered silicious matter" 
which, under the microscope, appeared to be either powdered glass or quartz. being most like 
the former, I should reel much obliged by your kindly informing me whether in your opinion 
the silicious matter "eferred to can possibly be powdered diamond. 

3. Previous to the receipt of your letter under reference I had received secret and con
fidential information- that the poison administered to' 

• P1 .... cIonotmen,;oulhisatp ..... nl. me did consist of a mixture of.(l) common arsenic,. 
(2) flnely powdered diamond dust, (3) copper. • 

The importance of verifying this information is obvious; 
, I have, &c. 

(Signed) R. Pfl,A.YRE, Colonel, Resident, Baroda.. 

EXHIBIT No.4. 
My DEAR SIR, 

• WILL you oblige me by causing Eshwantrao and Salim to be sent to the Residency 
at your earliest convenience, as Mr. Souter, the Commissioner of Police, is desirous of taking 
their evidence in regard to the case now under investigation before him. . 

Youra, &c. 
Residency, 23rd December 1874. LEWIS PELLY. 

To Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq. 

My DEAR SIR, .PaJace, Baroda, 23rd December 1874. 
As asked in your note just received, I send Eshwantrao Bnd SaJim for their evidenCl'. 

Yours, &0. 
Sir Lewis Pelly, Residency. DADABHOY NOWROJEE. 

My DEAR SIR, 23rd Deceinber 1874. 
I BA VE aJready sent away Eshwantrao and Salim to you.. I hope they are at the 

Residency by this time. I am waiting for a note f"om you for doing anything further. 
Yours, &c., 

Sir Lewis Pelly. ' DADABHOY.NoWROJEE. 

My DEAR SIR,. . 
KINDLY ask the MahMaja to cause the houses of Eshwantrao Ilnd of S&lim to be 

searched, as it is aJIeged they are concerned in the important case (attempt to poison the late 
Resident), now before the Commissioner. 

The Commiasionerof Polioe would be very glad if you could arrange for the head of your 
office conducting the s • .arch, &Ild this note will he taken to you by two of the Commissioner'. 
men, who, he would fequeet, might be present at the so&rch. 

Yours, &0., 
23rd DeCl'mbet'. LEwIS PElLY. 

Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq. 

URGENT. 
lty DEAR SIB, Residency, 23rd December 187. 

THE Commissioner of .Police informs me that the servants of RlI. th9 Gaek"':ar, 
naIDed F",hwantrao and SaJim, whom you were 80 good ... to send up here to-eay have 
returned to the city without giving their evidence or communicating 'with him. ' 

The Commis...ioner considers th"t there is a primd Jam case of complicity "Iready made 
out against these persons in respect to the attempt to poison Colonel Phnyre, and the Commis
sioner hopes that these persons may be made over to the Residency for safe custody pending 
the termination of the investigation of this important case. ' 

87117. X 
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My advice to .:ms Highliess is to afford livery Jl:"'ctjcable facility for the thoroughly clear
ing up all th~ Circumstances of the case. If ~ghneSB please to send a gua.rd to the 
BesidencyWlth the accused I shall be hllPPY to receryoe them. 

To Dadabhoy N'owroje8, 'Esq. 
Yours, &co 

.' .,\. I." :"'!~:'.,'. T '1 j' ,:-;'LEWIS hLLY. 

My D~ Sm, ,:' / .. : JI·,j,,1:iaiace;B~od-;;': 23rlf December 1874. 
: ' ,ON recei-ying your note, H.i~ Highn~ at 'on~e '~e~t ,foj, :Eshwantra.'o, and asked him, 

why he and Sa.!in?-' had returned WIthou~glVlng ~he~ ~eV1.q.en~e, ' :a:~ answered that he gave, 
my leiter to you, to one Bala PuttawaUa; and thIS puttawalla told him that the Sahib said 
",SaJaam bolo." Jl:shwantrao says he asked again. of the puttawalla whether the Sahib did 
not want him and Salim, as they had been aent specially to the Sahib., l'he puttawaJla said 
again. the Sahib only said, "Salambolo,"that ManajellPattawallaa.1so gave t.h~ same, reply,' 
and told them to go. " ',.' ' , 

From this it is evident that BomemisunderstandiIig has taken 'place. 
I had not told thes~ men to go to the Co~ioner ofP(jlice"buthad only directed ,th~~ 

to yourself., " ,,' " ' ' 
," On my expla.in.ing your note ,to His Highness, he was sorry any mistake should have taken 

place, an~ immediately ordered t?em to go to you. I send them with this ,letter to, ;rou, 
accompanIed by a karkoon, who will hand them over to you. , ' , , , , . , 

His Highness is ready to give every practicable facility for Clearing up the matter. ". 
, (tI, I,: '. If, Yours, &c. 

To Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly. DADABHOY NOWROJEE. 

Dadabhoy Nowrojee, Esq. '., : 

My DEAD.. S~, , __ ' " " 
I' AM: obuged by your'ptomptitude in causing Eshwantrs,(; a.nd Salim to be sent to the 

Residency for the purpose of giving evidence. ,I have 1'equested ,the Commissioner of Police 
himself to see that they are accommodated in my offiCl! with mI little' discomfort as possible;' 
and to taketheire.vidence without unnece~ry delay to-morrow. The puttawalla, if he told 
these petBoDS,:tol go to-day, acted wholly WIthout my knowle!Ige. Pray thank His Highness 
for his assurance of giving every practical facility for clearing up this important matter. 

If you could conveniently meet me to-morrow mo~ng at eight o'clock, I should be glad to 
eee you. . 

r '; t 

EXHIBIT NO.9. 

Yours, &0., ''',I 
,LEwIs EEUY. .. , 

My honoured anq valued friend His Excellency the Viceroy, having declared his intention 
of giving me 611 opportunity of clearing myself from the grave suspicion which he was'induced 
to consider attached to me in consequence: of the allegedatteI1lpt W poison Colonel Phayre, 
the Resident at 'my Court,' I now; but of respect 'for His Excellellcy·thE!' Viceroy;, and 'from a 
desire to clear myself before him and before the world at large of those suspicions, make the 
following statement l---" ' '" ,' .• ', '" 

I never had, nor have I now, any personal. enmity towards Colonel Phayre: It is true that 
I and my ministers were convinced that, owing to the position taken up by Colonel Phayre 
during his ~idency, it would be impossible satisfactorily to carry out the: reforms I baa 
instituted and was endeavouring to' complete in' deference' to :th& authoritative advice oonveyed 
to me in the' khurita of the 25th July 1874, consequent upon :the report 'of the Commiseion 
of one thousan~ eight hundred and seventy-three, and acting on' this conViction, and after a 
long and ~oU8 deliberation with my'ministeni, Messrs: Dadabhai Nowrojee, BaI Mangesh 
W &.gle, HOriinisjee Ardeshit Wadi&, Kazi Shahabudeel'l,and 'othets; I caused the kharita of 
the 2nd November one thousand eight hundred and seventy-foUt'to, be despatched to,His 
Excellency the Governor General through Colonel Pbayre himself, and notwithstanding his 
remcDlStrancelij feeling assured that when the 'true state of, affairs was pla.ced before _His 
Excellency the Viceroy, my appeal would be successful. This oonviction was shared by all 
my ministel'l! and was strengthened by our knowledge of the severe censure which had been 
passed on Colonel Phayre by the Bombay Government. The removal of Colonel Phayre on 
the 25th November 1874 shows that our j;udgment was not erroneous. Thus, neither personal 
nor POliti~wotives existed to induce me to attempt the crime with which I am charged, imd 
~ solemnly ~are thatI never pen;onally" or through any agent, procured or asked the pro
curement 0 any poison whatsoever for the pm'Pose of attempting the life' of Colonel' Phayre ; 
that I never pen;onally.or through any agent directed any such' attempt to be made; and I 
declare that the whole of the evidence of the ayah Ameena,of Rowjee, Nursoo and DamQdur 
Trimbuck on this point is absolutely untrue. I declare that I never personally directed any 
of the Residency servants to act as spieS on "the Residenlf. or report to mewhat was going on 
at the Residency, nor did I ever olfer or' cauSe to he paid any money to them for such 
purposes. .., , . ' 

• j " 
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I say nothing as to the presents that. may perha~ have been ~e to sm:v~ts of the R<:si
dency on festive occasions such as Il1&ITl8.gIl and the like. Information on trilling matters gomg 
on both at the Residency 011 at my PaIM6.may hav&" bam. mutnallycommnnicated, but I did 
not personally hold any intercourse with th~ servants for this p~; nor. am I personally 
cognizant of any payments for ·the·iIattIe Mvmg been made; nor did I authOl'lse any measures 
by which secrets of the Residency should be conveyed to .me. " I present myself before this 
Commission fearlessly. I put implicit faith in the justice of those appointed by my honoured 
and valued friend the Viceroy. J am willing to 'answer/lJlY questions they may deem it ' 
right to put to me, and agaiD.l.oleIpDly deny the.fouIcharge my enemies have instigated 
against me. ,',' . " .' . .' .. ' • 

~ ,~1 . . ,J 

Ex;EQ:BITS.~A ~eries. 
'. , 

; ." JOHN ,JA:RDlNE, , 
I. ,SecretaTy to the Commissionem . 

EkiiBrr'i 
,'" "','" .. ~ti,o~'~!'!l~~~~:,b.!b~~:~ar;k~.A.,., """', . ,"I 

To HAzRAT (or Mr.) SHEIKH .Al!DOOLA, Butler. at present residing at Ma4ab~eshW1!1'." . 

May his wealth always increase. W~th .e"}'ects !:lId .~rayem FlIrther, the c:allBe of writing 
(this lettter) is as follows :~I have recelved a letter frOm you and understood Its contents. I 
hope you will in like mOJlller' frequent.ly commUl)icate to me the news from that place through 
letters and thereby gratify (me)J 'Salim:saw'me on.·his arrival here. but as that is a ~'Raj 
Darbari" matter (State. matter). it will be done leisurely as opportunities offer. I am a little 
better. I have sent a letter there stating that I would attend on the 20th (twentieth). It 
is (my) intention to go there accordingly. I have now also commenced (taking) medicine. 
There is also less strength in (my) hands. Five rnpees have been paid to Vazir M... You 
had 'given to me here the letter received. by you from home. On reading it I found its 
contents (as follows) :-" The house of your father-in-law is to be attached. What place. then, 
K should be fixed for residence TP I C8Jl give no reply abont this. Formerly I told her to reside 
in (our) house, but ebe did not mind this. and lived there at her father'. house. And 5 rnpees 
for expenses and a black sari «(I, piece bf clotk WO'l"n by women). have been sent subsequently. 
Even when she has money in. her hands, she sen~ for ¥ ,from here.. I am, therefore, thrown 
into difficulties on all sides. .After securing his or her object on all sides. r am likely to be 
disgraoed .. ventnally. If a single pot.; out of the pots, &c.,. which are in the hOllBe is lost, you 
will he responsible for it. You write (to say) that you willssud . ten rupees. for me. . It will 
he wen if you send the same soon; that. is before the· 18th. If not please YQurself; I . cannot 
compel (you): From Alisha Jemadar have been teceived 25 rnpees on account of himself [and 
25 rnpees on account of Raheem· SaiIeb, and 10 on acco\lJlt of Sha.h SaiIeb-in all sixty rnpees. 
Forty rupees remain (to be recovered), for which it. is in' contsmplatioa to get a fresh. bond 

. • i.e •• DIOnor \ender. .. r., 6l<sh~dted.be' ~eand :hile 20 .~~ due to a .Marwari, * 
, . .. '." ,ow pa.! 0 ... soon" • ""''''''. the payment thereo~ 

I am to proceed thither. By (my) ~one.month·s leave, I h .. ve been subjected:to a heavy 
loss. But what can he done?',iOwing to my illness. I,oould not help (doing so) .. 
. I had been to Yeshwant Rao's houss .• He has gonoto: P&lldharpur on fifteen days~; leave. 

He said to ~ 88 ~OnOW8:-.~O~my. return I shall, have arrangements made abont you, and 
« the Maharaja tWIce Dr thrice mqwred when the aya.h would oome." Salim was invited to 
my place of residenoe here. He was shown ,attention 80 far 88. my poor circumstances would 
permit. Let this ~e Irnown. What more need be written.. This is my (representation). 
Raheem SaiIeb Mohideen and Baba Matkar and others send th6lr best compliments to you.. 

Dated 10th April 1874. . AMEENA BI AYAH, Re.i~ ~t :Bo~bai. 
(.lTttiJdE.lt,lS'.t (,~,.d 1.) 

.. J 'v . ,.... I ,.. .. . (A true translatioa) 
~,- ,. -1.'\, ': • lo. •• ~);) ,;0), 

• q, •• 'JNOWBOZJI FdRDooNJU,SwOrn Translator and Interpreter to the Commission. 

Baroda, 27thFetrialy 1875. .' " JOJ!lf JAJlDOO, Secrettu;r. 
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EXHIBIT B. 

Translation of a Marathi Exhibit marked B. 

Love to SOBHAGJAWATI AMEENA BI AYAH, from SHEIKH ABD004, Butler, KareL 

I am well by the favour of God, and by your' blessing. You should not entertain any 
anxiety, Colonel Phayre went to Poona on the 18th; he is to put up at Kirkee. Let it be 
known to 'you that the Dewan has been removed, and that 'no other .person has yet. been 
ap~ointed (in his rooI?)' You sho~ld .c~mmunicate what news there ~, (getting the letter) 
wntten by a good wnter. Make mqmrles about the Hazrat, who was' lD Bombay, 'and bring 
him without fail at the time of (your) coming. (You) should write about him without fail. 
You should communicate (to me) news frequently. You have forgotten me since your 
departure to Poona. What can you ·do 1 It is my fate. It is the will of God. It is my 
predestination.' What can you do 1 You should not do so. Yesra N aik has gone to Bombay. 
Let this be known to you. Abdoola Khan has accompanied the Saheb. Pedro .. ends his 
compliments to YOlL Give my, as also Pedro'H, compliments to your butler; themestri (cook) 
and other people also send their compliments to you. Dated 18th, 1874. Signature of Sheikh 
Abdool. (He) sends his compliments in case they have been omitted through oversight. Send 
/.I reply to this letter without fuil. I anxiously await it. 

What more need be written P . 
This is (my) request. . 
(Address em the letter).-This letter shou1d' be delivered to Arneena Bi, the ayah of the 

Resident Mr. Boevey, in the bungalow of the Revenue. Collector, Mr. Oliphant, near the POit 
Office, Poona. 

Not paid. 
Poona. 

To be delivered t.o Ameena Bi, the ayah of th~ Resident, Mr. Boevey. Despatched from 
Baroda. Sbaba. 

A true translation. , 
NOWBOZJI FURDOON~EE, 

Sworn Translator and Interpreter to the Commission. 
Baroda, 27th February 1875. JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

EXHIBIT C. 

Translation of a Maiathi Exhibit marked C. 

Love from SOBIlAGIAWATI AMEENA Br, AYAH. 

(Addressed to) SHEIKH ABDOOLA WALLUD SHEHm ADAM, Butler, residing at Baroda. 

I am well bY.the favour of God and by your bl~ngs. The' cause of. writing (this) letter 
(is lIS follows).-(I) have had no tidings of you since your departure from Baroda. This has 
made me very uneasy. Y Oil should therefore not act in this way. But as it is the will of 
God. YOll are not to blame. It is my fate. What can you do 1 The Maharaja is much per~ 
plexed. He has received an order to the effect that the petitions presented by the ryots 
should be disposed of within fifteen months. Such an order has been issued and the Dewan 
Saheb h8s been removed and prohibited from visiting the bungalow (i.e .• the Residency). 
Let this be known to you. I receive no news whatever from you .. YOll should send me news 
frequently. I am doing well here. Do not entertain anyaxiety. The people in the bWlgalOW 
Bend their compliments to you and convey the same to the Butler. . 

Yeshwunt Rna Naik has gone to Bombay. Let this be known to you. Shabudqin is also 
t.o go. (but) I have no correct information. As soon as you see .(this) letter, send a reply 
withollt fail. What more need be written t This is what I bad to write. . . 

My compliments to the reader, incase they have been omitted through oversight. . 
The signature of SHEIKH ABDOOLA, Butler, 

Dated 16th Augu,t 1874. . His own handwriting. 

(A true translation.) 

NOWBOZJI FUBDOONJEE, 
Swain Translator and Interpreter to the Commission. 

·Baroda, 27th February 1875. J OHN JARDINE, Secretary. 
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ExHIBIT D. 

TfMlSlation of & Marathi Exhihit marked D. 

To HAzru.T (or Mr.) SHEIKH ABDOOLA, Butler, residing o.t Baroda. 

I, Ameena. Bi Ayah, now residing o.t Bombo.y, respectfully represent (8.!\ follows) :-1 sent 
to you .. letter a.ffixing & post.a.ge st&mp on it. I do not know whether it ha.s reached. (you) 
or not; I &m therefore under &IlXiety dey o.nd night. I trust you will, therefore, not oot in 
this way. but will frequently commumca.te the news by letter .. nd thereby gratify me. If you 
wish that I sbould not go there, I &m rea.dy to undertake & voya.ge to Engla.nd. If you wish 
it, I sha.ll endeavour to obtsin & situa.tion of th .. t kind. 1 am in doubt as to why no letter 
is received from you here; I o.w&it '!> reply from you. If you ca.ll(me), 1 sha.ll ~ there; ib 
will not mo.tter (in the lea.st). ~ wrote to you for (money for my) expenses, but nothing ho.s 
been received from you. . Convey my best compliments to the Ka.zi Saheb, my compliments 
to S .. lim o.nd my best compliments also to be given to Yesbwunt Rao" , 

. Chotoo's mother owes me rupee one. You should deduct it from her son's pay, beca.use she 
has not visited me since ber amvo.l at Bombay. Yon should go to and mnke proper inquiries' 
o.t the pla.ce there, where I o.m coming t<l ta.ke up service.. I hear tbo.t be ba.s obtained an ap
pointment in Rewa Kant&. If such & thing h ..... happened, it is very bad. Write to say whether 
you have borrowed Rs. 5 from Vingorlekur Mahomm .. d. He comes here and duns me for 
o.t the (payment of the) sa.me__ Let me know in writing whether this is true .. I do not know 
wbether or not you have delivered the note (cbitti) enclosed by me in my la.st letter to'the 
person for wbom it wa.s intended. I Io.bour JUlder' anxiety on this &CCOunt only. Give my 
he.qt compliments to Nathiaba.. Write to say whether or not you h .. ve received the two 
"firkee •. " What more need be written 1. This is my request. Dated 29th March 1874. 

I reside in Shetwadi in the same house a.s before. 

A r~ply to be sent without fa.ll. 

Bared&, 27th Februa.ry 1875. 

AMEBNA BI AYAH, Bombay. 

(A true transla.tion.) 

N OWROZJI FUBDOONJEE, 
Swom Translator and Interpreter to the Commission; 

JOHN JARDiNE, Secretsry. 

EXHIBIT E. 

Pedro de Souza., Native Ohristian, ststes :"":'1 o.m about thirty-seven years of age, and have 
for more than twenty-five years past been' in the service of Colonel R. Phayre, the late 
Resident at B .. rode. 1 haye heen serving th .. t gentlem.an as his butler for the la.st fifteen 
or sixteen years, and before th .. t I filled several situations of different kinds in his household. 
When Colonel Phayre wa.s o.ppointed to the office of Resident .. t &.rod&, which wo.s, I think, 
in the month of March 1873, I &CCompanied him to that plooe, lived in, the Residency, and 
served, him there from that time until the month of September la.st, when I obt .. ined leave of 
.. boence .from him and proceeded to Goa., my n .. tive country. I left Bo.rodo. on the 3rd 
October la.st, went to Goa, rem&ined there about a fortnight, and retumed to Barod .. on the 
3rd November, one month after my depa.rture. I know one Sa.lim, & Mahomedan, who resides 
.. t Bal'oda .. nd is .. "ja8ood" iu the.service of H. H. the Go.ekwo.r. 1 have known. this man 
Sa.lim from the time I first went to Barode with Colonel Phayre, &S above ststed. ,He nsed 
to come to the Residency twice a week regularly during &11 the time I stsyed there. The 
Oaekwar .. I ways ea.me twice a week, on Mondays o.nd ThursdeYd, to pay & sort of official visit 
to the Resident; and on these deys Salim always preceded His Highness to give notice of his 
coming. ~lim alw .. ys brought with him on these oeca.sions, a tray of fruit as & sort of 
" hU3zerana " or tdbute of respect. In the month of August la.st, when I first thought of 
obtaining leave from my master to go to Goa, I wa.s short of money; o.nd on seeing Salim 
at the Residency one 'day I said :-" I am thinking of going to my native conntry for a 
" month, but o.m badly off for money, my wife is pregnant, and the expenses on her oocount 
" and for travelling will be heavy; will you entreat the Mah...,aja to give me some money for 
" this purpose!' S&!im replied that he would speak to the Mo.ha.raja and bring me the money. 
No particular sum was named by either of us. I made this request to Salim, beea.use I had 
heard that the servants of previous Residents had obta.ined similar favours from the h .. nds of 
the Ga.ekwar. Salim himself had told me this many times before I tpade my said request to 
him. About .. fortnight after I had 90 spoken to Salim, he ca.me to me in my room at the 
Resinency, and sa.id:-" The Maba.rajo. ha.s sent you these J;Upees. I told him wha.t you s&id." 
I thanked him very much, took the rupees he offered me, and he went away. I counted t10e 
rupees a.s he ga.ve them to me a.nd s&id :-" Here a.re sixty rupees of Barod .. currency, which 
" al'e equal to fifty Bom hay rupees." Two or three deys after this, or on his next visit to the 
Residency, Salim met me in the compound of the Residency, a.nd s&id :-" You come and see 
u !-he M~al'aj... :u: you will agree to come, I will ~ a carriage to take you." On hearing 
this I MId :_U I WIll never come to the Havelee" ('l.B., p .. lace). He replied :-"If you 
•• cannot come DOW, I will bring .. carriage for you whenever YOu wish to come.~ To this l 
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again sa.id:-:' I will never come i" .Afte:t.'my ",:etlli'n to Baroda from Goa I never saw Salim, 
except in plU!Sl1lg, and I had no speech WIth him other than to say" saia.am.P I positively 
declare that I never received any other gift from the Ga.ek'war than: this one of sixty rl1pees 
sent to m~ thr,ough .~alim.' and tha~.;r,nev~J' had.~l1y:conye1'!la:ti~,,'!Vith~itn,gbout my own 
affairs or 1D connection With the Oaekwar exceptmg on the occasIOn mentioned. I never went 
to the Havelee' or sP()k~ t6 'the'G~ai';:ii.n\:n Il'eV!lr' had any Coriesponden~ with him, ~ther 
directly or ind4'ei)tly;[~the~~an:t~~t ~bo~el;del.a,[, il'ie?;:)!~~I-tJ h",ed say !lot. , , 

, ., " , '0 ,~,rtf '.' ", The mark X of 
( " .. 

. ' , , ',..'. " ". , " '. ,PEDBO DFi SOUZA. 

Taken on oa.th, and duly 8ICkllOwle~eQ 8.IidBign~ by'Pedro de Souza, iIi .. my presence, this 
fifth day of JanulUy J.875.·" .... [J " •• """- ,",' ,,'f" ." r " '" . . 

,. • : , ' 111 A:J EDGINTON; J.P.,r " 
. t.,. '."",.,,,,, Depu"'" 'Commissioner of Police Bomlla'" , . 

" ,"J > ". 
, 'I, . " (': . " I I ' ,1 1 " , " • 

The foregoing statement was duly read and mterpretE!d 'by ~e to the said, Pedro de. &uza 
on the day.&nd.date above written lUlda,clqJ.o,\,,:ledged by him to be correct. " 

(Signed) DniANATH SOONDEBJEEP, 
. Head Clerk, Commissioner of Police. 

H.Ba~ ~6~~ Fe~~ [~8,?,5;", , ,j JOHN JARDllfE' SecretlU'y;, . 
: 1 ; h 

ExImiiTF.' 
, "~ ." I , ,: -, ~ j ., i! . ~." 

, QonfidentiaL, 0 I ' .'.' I,.' , 
" _ r " 'J " 

My DEAR SEWARD,. ," IoU ,j ' .. 'Baroda; 9th November 1814, U'&hi, 
. ,~J!'''WttB''refere~!€&ii circw;nstances ~hich I mentioned to youthi., morning, together 

with the symptoms which I described to you, and the contebts" of 'the tumbler' 'whicl:iyou 
took home with you, I should feel much oblige,4}f yp~would kindly give me a professional 
opinion as to the nature of the conteil~ 0:1' thli.ttumbler, 'whether poisonous or not. 

Although l Q"y,J&Jl~'1i"!'lMlr_ thrl!e sips of the pummalo juice which the tumbler contained, 
1.{\\lt.:v.itthi!l rWllll,l_ lJ,albnbWI !I'il, 1i ,desQrib~d, to you, a most unusual sickness of stomach, 
acC9.l?Jl~~~~ ~;Y;'.j~~e;'li j~ th~ head and of si.ght, ~roduciJi~, C~nfus~OD;O~ ,~houg4t.. '!!.so a 
mOSt unpleasa.nt met8llic u.ate m tbe mouth, With slight solivatlOn such as t have never 
experienced until within the last few days, and which I attributed partly to a slight attack of 
fever, which had, however, quite gone off, and partly to an idea that the pummalos from 
which the juice daily placed on my table.ha4 been extracted were not fresh ones. I now, 
however, attribute all of these sytn,l?toms, especially t,hat of this morning, to entirely di1,ferent 
ca'usesl I·faCt, I 'h()w.belie~',tlia.t' for the last· few aays smaU'doses of poison have been 
introduced into this juice, and that hM I drunk the 'Whole tumbler ofF to-dBY I should have 
been very ill ind~ed.. ' , 

The confused state af my head bas often surprised me of late, because for the last six weeks 
I have abstained ~toto fro.m wine and beer, &c., except once or twice when friends dined at 
the Residency, and have found myself all the better for it. 

My general health,is, as you know,most excellent, and therefore the symptoms which I 
have described to· you are, I feel sare, the result of unnatural causes; I never dreamt of 
poison, otherwise I should not havethrllwu away so mnch 'of the contents of the turpbler 
which I gave yo'! this mornmg. It. . was only after doiIig so, and when I WIloS replacing the 
tumbler on the table, and saw the sediment at the, bottom, that ~ for the first time suspected 
foul play. ' . 

. Believe me, &c. 
(Signed) R. P .lU.YBE, COlonel. 

(Endorsement.) For the information of the chemical analyser, who will kindly return the 
originaL ' 

9th Novembet 18'74.. (Signed.) G. EDWIN SEWARD. 

Baroda, 2'7th February 18'75. JOHN JARDINE, ,secretary. 

, EXHIBITG. 
\ i\) j.j 'i,;. 'T f; , . :! . 

'll I, ~\,,: , 0),1 _'" ':' t~,~~a~~" Co.' ';', .(. J. ,~ 
From COLONBr. P.lU.yRlt, 'C.B.,Beaident., lBaroda;: to 'the Private Secretary Gunnesh Khind 
., ',', •• " i', ;':; • ".! :',:1 'H, L ,Foon8l.! " ,,' .Jrn~ , ' I, 

" '" ,." ,.,:.'" ",::" . . '.:' ,: ,'. ' Baroda,'9th Noyember 18'74.. , 
Bold attempt t9 P0l80h mil tl1l8 day 'has beeIi proVld'entl&lly frustrated. ' More by next post. 

:' ,I.,' \ ---,II,,'j' . i .• 'J:(' ' . _., ..... 1,.;)'.j " 

. d'L' .',j ,I .< \'.~ '-"; 'i)t '.~'.f\;Ttr('; .:. '~~j . Ii ','f ~: 'lit. ~.J.Cot .' 
:" ,:tlo.ruda, 27t.1qrebruary ~8~p" I .,", "; ,JOHN J.&.RDINE, Secretary. , .. . , ,;. IU, .. 
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1.<' ~lf'B:i:BlB'li' H:" ,fr 

• ;.):' _., , "i' 1'~" ... .1 1.} ~ '. ..! j .1 i', ............ ::;d n.l I-r"ff""-''J J! :or-,l : IJ.' , 

Tra.nslation de Durba.r Yad ~o,2057,/:<!ceived on the,l~t\l.Nqve!D-~r,lS7~ jl!, ,thE! Ilv~ni"g at 
o..45p.mo 

At a personal int~ew with yon the day before 'yesterday, I learnt frOm you the pa.rticulars 
about the attempt made by some bad man to' poison you, for which I a.m very sorry.' But it 
was the favour of God that his cruel design did not meet With success, '.. , 

If it becomes necessa.ry to obtain my assistanCe in proving this criminal's guilt, the same will 
be given. " This is ~itten for yom: informotion, ,I " ' • 

Dated 14th November 18741. ' 
, • . " '-J.,"r , ! 

(A true tr!lJlSlation,) , _ 

, ;, e, ' C. RUSTOMJEE, 
, ,'I " TranSlator and Interpreter to the Commission. 

Ba.roda, 16th Ma.rch 1875, JOHN J ARDINE, Secretary. 

1!:XHmIT I. 
Endorsement received 19th November. 

No. 592 A. 

To DR. GRAY, M.D., Chemical Analyser to Government. U ' 
• .., !.", 

Sm, ,,' " ", ; , " ,J ' Baroda, 16tIi',N~vemb~ 1874, 
IN consequence of the opinion expressed in your demi-oflicia.l of the 13t~ instant to Dr. 

Sewa.rd's address (received on the ev:ening of the Uth idem), 1: yesterday morning scraped 
together from the chunam ftoor of the verandah as much of the deposit as,s<ml.llJle found, on 
the spot where the contents of the poisoned tumbler fell; and I e!l.cIose the said scrapings here
with, in the hopethet they may be useful in leading you to ,a decision as to the 'other 
ingredients which were contained in the poisoned tumbler besides arsenic. 

~ I have, &c. ,r, 

, . ,,;(Signed.) R. PHA.YRE, Colonel, :Resident. 

-Baroda, .27th.F~Q~,~! 1875, JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

, ExHmlTJ. 

No. 40i ,1>£ 1874--75. 
- ' 

From the ACTING CHEmC'AL ANALYSER, to the RESIDENT, Ba.ro<il!., 

SIR,:"',,' ",.'. ..' (Jrant College Labor.;:torjr.i9tIi~ovembe~ 1874. 
I HAVE the honour to aoknowledge the ,receipt of your letter, of the 16th instant, and 

also of, the j\mall packet enclo~~d';1 iT];,e le~ter was sealed, th~ seals were. unbroken, the crest a 
bird. . , " " 

The' packet ~ontained.I'" small quantity of moist earthy matter of a brow'Ii"colour'~i.ired 
with glittering I?a.rticles. A,chemical ~a~ination ~f this earthy ma.tter r~vealed ~epr""ence 
of arsenio .. " I faIled, how~ver; to detect In It the slightest trace, oB any,mmeral',polSOn. other 
than amenic. Many of the glittering pa.rticIes appea.r to be of the same nature as those seen 
in the powder sent me by Dr, Seward, namely,' diamond dust: other glittering dark-coloured 
particles in the earthy matter pro~ed ~ ~'1 0fid~ of iron, being in fact the same substance that 
18 commonly used as sand for drying ink. ' , --

'if,,' lhave,&c. 
(Signed.) W. ORA Y, Surgeon,.." " 

Acting Chemical Analyser .to Government. "I 

, Baroda, ,27th February 1875. 
, • , ' L ' ',. ~ " • 

J?HN JARDINE, Secretary. 

'I' , 

'EXHmrr ~~ 
" Appendix C. 

• r • 

, Statement. by COLONEL ~YlUl, O!B. Res!~nt, »~~lj."t' ~". 0, 

, Baroda., 16th November 1874. 
·The atteurpHo poision me, was made «in the morning of Monday, the 9th November 1874-

The small quantity of poisoned sherbet taken by me was swallowed at about, 7, a.m. At about 
twenty minutes or half-past 9 a.m. the Maharaja paid me his Ilsual visit. After some common
pl8C6 remarks H. H. observed that the wea.th6LEIS not healthy, that there was a good deal 
of fever in the city, and that he himeelf had been suffering from purging and headache and 
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fever from ca.ting the usual Dewalee sweetmeats, but that he had recovereq. I made no 
remarks, but it occurred to me that H. H. had led the converSation to the subject in order to 
elicit so~e remarks from ~e. I have sin~ learnt fr~m the evidence that His Highness' 
confidential Arab sowar Sal,m was at the Residency earlier than usual on that moming that 
when I sent a note to summon Dr. Seward between 7 and 8 o'clock, the Arab sowar st~pped 
the peon Mahomed who was carrying it and asked him to buy him some biscuits in the bazaar, 
·which extraordinary occurrence I can only account for by a desire on the part of Salim to 
divert the peon's attention from his proper errand to summon the Residency Surueon; 

By about noon on Monday, the attempt to poison me began to spread in the ~IDP and city. 
Next day, Tuesday, lOth, several people from the city came to call, or sent to enquire after' 
my health, but no one came from the Maharaja. Wednesday, the 11th, passed in a similar 
manner.without any inquiry on H. H'B. part.. , 

On Thursday, the 12th, H. H. came to pay his usual visit, and on this occasion, for the first 
time, he was accompanied by Mr. Dadabhai. Usually H. H. comes alone. H. H. opened the. 
conversation by saying that he had heard on the previous day (11th) that some one had 
poisoned me and asked how I' was, remarking at the same time that I showed no signs of 
having heen poisoned when he called on Monday the 9th instant. Previous to this remark 
by H. H. I had not ~entioned the hour at which I was poisoned, but I afterwards told him. 
How the Mallaraja knew that I had been poisoned when I came to receive him on the Monday 
morning is not apparent.' . 

Mr. Dadabhai said that he heard the rumour first on Tuesday, 10Lh, but did not believe it, 
that the rumour was repeated so strongly on the 11th that he believed it, and that he 
intented to speak about it next day (12th). He asked me if I was making inquiry into the 
matter, and I replied that I was, and he expressed a hope that I should succeed in discovering 
the perpetrator of the crime. ',. 

On Saturday, the 14th instant, after dark in the evening, 5.45, I received the following yad 
from the Durbar :- . 

"Durbar yad to the Resident No. 2057, dated 14th November 1874. 
" At a personal interview with you the day before yesterday I learnt from you the particu

" lars about the attempt made by some bad man to poison you, for wbich I am very sorry . 
.. But it was the favour of (Jod that bis cruel design dld not meet witb saccess. 

" If it becomes necessary for you to obtain my assistance in proving the criminal's guilt, the 
" same will be given. Tbis is written for your information." -

(A true translation.) 

(Signed) R. PRAYRE, Colonel; Resident. 

It will be observed that in this yad H. H. alludes only to having heard of the matter from 
me personally on the 12th instant, whereas the report had spread everywhere by the evening 
of the 9th November, and it is not reasonable to suppose that H. H. has not heard of it 
immediately, as everytbing is reported to hinl a.t once by his spies.' 

Moreover, he himself told me on Thursday, the 12th, that he had ,heard of it the previous 
day, and had resolved to speak regarding it on his next visit that mo.-ning. The delay of 
His Highness in not taking notice of the occurrence till Thursday tbe 12th and afterwards in 
writing the yad, offering assistance on the evening of the 14th, the sixth day after the event, 
are remarkable. 

Baroda, 27th February 1875. 

(Signed 

EXHImT L. 

No. 16l2. 

. R. PHA TRE, Colonel, Resident 

JOHN J AlIDINE, Secretary. 

YOUR HIOHNESS, 
HAVING been consulted by His Excellency the Governor in Council regarding the 

presellt situation of affairs at Baroda, His Excellency has desired me to acknowledge the 
promptness with whicb Your Highness has attended to the advice of the Government of India 
in the matter of removing certain officials from office, and with reference to Your Highness' 
U,ul, No. 1435, dated the 14th. instant, I am instructed to say tbat the Government, while 
refraining from pronouncing any opinion on the qualifications' of Mr. Dadabha.i N owrojee, 
desire to offer no objection whatever to tbat gentleman's appointment as Dewan, should Your 
Highness in the exercise of your independent discretion think proper to appoint hinl. 

It will be my duty to afford Mr. Dadabhai ev.elY assistance he may need. and accord to hinl 
the usual military honours. 

Baroda, 27th August 1874. (Signed) R. PRATRE, Colonel, Resident. 

Baroda, 27th February 1875. J OBN JARDINE, Secretary. 



A Test-tube prOduced by Dr. Seward. 
Baroda, 1st March 1875. 
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ExmBITM. 

ExHmrr N. 

J ORN JARDINE, Secretary. 

From the Residency Surgeon to th~ Resident. 

Sm, Baroda, 9th November 1874. 
IN reply to your letter just received, 1 p.m., I ha.ve the honour to report that so JR,' ..... 

my chemical appliances allow me to pronounce an opinion upon the quality of the sediment 
which you this morning entrusted to me for examination, that sediment is arsenic. 

The qua.ntity was sufficient to "Illow of its being tested by reduction with charcoal, and 
the result I have shown yon. . . 

The metaJlic ring deposited upon the tube in rich profusion, and the octohed,'ILl crystaJs also 
deposited, point almost certainly to the presence of arsenic. . 

I. purpose despatching the remainder of the sedllnent by to-morrow's mail train to the 
Government Analyser. 

The quantity of the sediment would almost assuredly have proved ratal had it heen 
swallowed. . 

Iam,&c. 
(Signed) G. EDWIN SEWARD, Residency Surgeon. 

Baroda, 1st March 1875. J OBI' JARDINE, Secretary. 

ExmBrr O. 

A small envelope with an endorsement signed by Dr. Seward, forwarding sediment for 
examination, and dated 9th November 1874. It contains a piece of blue blotting paper 
folded. 

Baroda, 1st March 1875. J ORN JARDINE, Secretary. 

Exumrr P. 

A larger envelope addressed to the Chemical Analyser to Government, Bombay; and franked 
by Dr. Seward, stamped willi a registered letter stamp. 

Baroda, 1st March 1875. JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

EXHIBrr Q. 

Grant College Laboratory, Bombay, 
My DEAR SEWARD, 11th November 1874. 

I RAVE duly received your letter and its enclosures, viz., a demi-official from COlonel 
Phayre and a small packet, which contained a few grains of greyish-coloured powder, mixed 
with numerous glistening gritty particles. 

I have examined thia powder, and lind it to consist partly of common white arsenic and 
partly of finely-powdered silicious matter. This silicious matter under the microsCOPI' 
appeared to be either powdered glass or quartz, being most like the former. Some of the 
particles had a purplish or rose-coloured tinge, which fact may perhaps furnish you with a 
clue as to its source. If you wish an official reply in addition to the present, I shall send it. 

Herewith is returned Colonel Phayre's letter. I shall keep the remains of the powder in 
my possession till I hear further from you. 

. Believe me, &0., 
(Signed) W. GRAY, 

Acting Chemical Analyser to Government. 

Endorsement on the above.· Received Novemb.er 13th, 1874. 
(Signed) G. E. S. 

Baroda, 1st March 1876. JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

EXHIBIT R. 

Thrse glass slides, on each of which is some sedimeut. 
Baroda, 1st March 1875. 

87117. y 

. J OBI' JARDINE, Secretary. 
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EXiIIBIT S; 
One ~Iass slide, with some; scratehes on it. 
&ro&i;'lstMai'ch 1875.' . 

ExmBITT. 

Test-tube produced by Dr. Gray, showing II> metallic Mg. 
Barodaj 1st March '1874. 

. EXJlmIT' U.' 

JOlIN .i ARDINE, SOOretary. 

J ORN JARDINE, Secretary. 

Grant College Laboratory, Bombay, 
My DEAR SEWABD, . . 13th November 1874. 

IN continuation of my letter of·. the 11th I write to tell you that a still closer 
examination of the gritty powder hili! led me to think that part of it at least is diamond 
dust. :rhe lustre ?f some of the pa:tic~es seems ~o me to? great. for ~,,:ything els~, and they 
are beSldes exceedmgly. hard and qwte ,UlSolu1>le. ~n any .. &Cld. . TIllS opmlon,. however, is based 
only on ocular inspection. I am not in possession of any means here to test the substance 
chemically, shonld it be asserted that i~ is diamond dust; and, besides the quantity sent is 
exceeili,ngly minute.. '" . . . . : .. 

How do you account fOf the metallic taste described by Colonel Phayre? Can it be 
cuppet'i' "Arsemc' is tasteless or nearly so. I failed to find any compc!>undof copper in the 
powder you sent me, but as all its salts are very .soluble, it is possible that if put into the 
pummelo juice it may have been all thrown away when the tumbler was emptied. The early 
appearance of the symptolllJl may be du .• ,to ,the fact that he took the arsenic in solution, or 
rather suspended 4t. ,the p~me!() juice, on. an empty stomach. He may also have taken a 
comparatively large. proportion of what was'in the tumbler, as arsenic, Unless well mix-ed, has 
a habit of floating on the top of a liquid: Natives 'have a firlD beliefin' the deadly properties 
of diamond dust or powdered glass, but the fact is that neither of them possesses imy 
dlte ' aliti' I ' . e e nous qu es. . , . . .... 

I shall be happy to examine anything else you may require done. Is it possible to obtain 
any of the pummelo juice or any part of the ground or other place upon which it was thrown 1 
!fso, we might be able to detect copper if pre!!8n~ 

, ,..' Believe me, sincerely yours, 
(Signed) W. GRAY; 

To the ReSidency Swteon, :Baroda. 
. Acting Chemical Analyser to·Government. . 

Baroda, 1st March 1875. 

EXlIIlIlT V. 

Test-tube prodnced by Dr. Gray, showing a metallic Mg. 
Baroda, 1st M.arcll 1875.' . . 

EltBIBIT W. 

J ORN. JARDINE, Secretary. 

. J OlIN JARDINE, Secretary. 

Envelope bearing the following endorsement by Mr. Souter, .. Powder found in the pocket 
" of Rowjee Havildar's croas-belton 25th December 1874." . This envelope. contains a 
piece of white thread and a small paper packet endorsed." From. F. H. S .• December 30, 
.. 1874." 

Baroda, 1st March 1875. jOllN JARDINE, Secretary. 

EXHIBIT X. 

" This day the Poonekar said to the Saheb that th& M&haraja had made a new waudo*, 
• '!'hi. word .igni1I. .... bo"': and i. uoed h..... that her name was Gangabai, that . her father· was a 

to aignify a wif.. washerman, that the Msharaja had caused a nuzzarana. 
of Rupees 7.000 to be paid to her from the Pata,n Malia.!, and that thosp people had come to 
prefer complaints, but that no olle listened to the same. Secondly', Bapn Saheb Gaekw .... 
had come. He (the Sahebl) inquired, "Well, how are yon?" He answered tbat he was wen 
by the Saheb's blessing The Saheb then inquired, "Do yGlI go to Dadabhai and Shabuddin 
" for your business 1" Then Bapu Ssheb answered as follows :-" There is no necessity fOf 
" my going (to them). As long as you are here, it is not necessary for me to go to anyone. 
I< What do these people know of the administration of justice, and what do they do I These 

y 
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" people ask each other's advice, Bit doing nothing, and enjoy tbemselves." Thirdly, the 
Poonekar sa.id, "Saheb, all the people became glad on hearing the reports of a cannon, 
" assembled together, and began to sa.ythat 80me graa.t Saheb had come from Bombay to 
" inquire into the C8BeS of all. On a.coount of this happy news. all the people had collected." 
Then the Saheb sa.id, "The gentleman is the General Saheb who has come from Abmedabad 
" to review the regiment." Fourthly, Rakbmaba.i's brother has presented a petition. He 
says that his sister should be made over to him. The Sa.heb became very angry with him. 
Fifthly, I shall come to-morrow bringing with me Cawa.sjee. You should therefore send 
Salim." 

(A true tra.nsla.tion.) 

·----(Signed) C. RUSTOHJEE, 
- : :u,..terpreter and Tmnsla.tor to the Commission. 

Baroda, 9th Ma.rch 18'75. JOHN JAlIDINE, Secretary. 

ExJ!JJ!JT Y. 
Shri (Wea.lth). 

The a.ccount of Duxni Raoji Wagha. for Sa",;vat year 1930, month of Kartlk, through Patel 
Dajeebhai Na.rotum. , 

- , 

CREDIT Sm.,. DEBIT 8m.,. 
BS. A.. P. BB. A. P. 

220 5 9 ()p.e golden string, weight 5 tolas six 
wals, at Rs. 22 - - - 114 2 0 

Cash (reeeived) from himself 

'I '" 

Charges for making 8 gold string - ;5 0 0 
One anklet .of silver, weight Rs. 751, 

exchange at 8DDas 4i - 9611 9 
Charges for makUJg one anklet 4- 8 0 

220 5 9 
, , , -= ___ 11.. 

Shri(Prosperity). 

, .i. 

The a.ccount of Duxni Raoji Wagha for Samvat year 1930, month Faigoon (February-
March), through Patel Dajeebhai Na.rotum. -

Omenrr 8m>;. DEBIT SmE. 
RS. -A. t. BB. A. P. 

Ready CSBh (received) through Dajeeb- One gold bracelet called kangai, in 
hai 64 0 0 weight 5t godiana wals 3, at R& 22 

CMh. -3rd of Jaith Vad (3rdJune through ajeebhai - _ 65 5 0 
1871) 22 0 0 Charg.s for making - _ _ 3 0 0 

Ashad Suth 7th, Sunday (21st June ~Go1denl'ings, weight 1 tola, at R& 22 
1874) 121 0 H'P each - 22 0 0 

Charges'for making _ 0 8 0 
207 , () 0 Girdle of silver, total tolas 15h - 19 7 6 

Ready c ... h through himself - 6 0 0 Charges in the month of Ashad Shudh 
11th (25th .Tune IR74) - _ I 0 0 

213 0 0 One silver anklet, in weight R& 75f, 
at the premium of aunas 4i 9611 9 

Charges ~ - _ - 5 0 0 

Total - - 213 0 3 

Coin. called putlies of gold, in weight 
4i tolas and 2 waIs, including 

-charges - - - _ 98 12 () 
. Putlia of gold, weight tala one, in-

cluding charges, wals 4i - - 16: 0" ,0 

. This paper is produced by me to-da.y, dated December 29th, J 8'74. 

. - 'Signature of Daji Na.rotum. 
The 29th December 18'74. . " (Signed) J. ~. ~OBEY. 

. I f ~ 

(A true translation.) 

(Signed) NOWBOZJIFmmOONJEE, 
" "-" , .'Tranaia.torto th&CoIDiniasion. 

JOHN' JARDINE, Secretary. 

Y2 
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EXHmIT Z. 

SHRI. 

To the Officer of Hoozoor Fouzdari. 
Further, for medi~ine for n horse,* arsenic in weight tola.s 2 is required; therefore send 

here a pass for it. 
'&-

Dated Bhadropnli VadYa,} 
9th Samvat 1931, 
4th October 187+. 

(Signed) 

Fouzdari Inward File No. 404. 

DAMODA.R TRIMBAK, 
Khangiwalla. 

To MR. DATTATRAYA RAMcHAJ.'1lRA. 

'fhe Shrimant Sirca.r Maharaj has ordered to give arsenic tolas (2) as above on receiving 
the price; therefore giving to the said person arsenic as above, take the price. 

Dated Bhadropad VadYs.,}· ',', (Signed) GANPA'rRAO BAL":' ANT, 
10th Samvat 1931,t CIty Fouzdar. 
5th October 1874. 

(A true translation.) 
(Silued) C. RUSTOMJEE, 

TI'anslatorto the Commission. 

• The originnl word secm~ to have been written over another which ill illegible.-C. R., TraIl81ator. 
t 00 inquiry I learn that in the records of H. H. the Gaekwar the new Swnvat year begin. four months earlier viz. -in 

Je-tb (May-Jone), and that it ill calkd Margaar. This date will therefore correspond to 4th October 187". ' , 
NOWJloz.n FuB,nooNJEB, Translator. 

JOHN JARDINE, Secretary. 

EXHIBITS.-A 1 Series. 

The tronslation 01 Zl is authenticated by Mr. N01lJrozji Furikxmjee, Sworn Tronslator and 
Interpreter to the Commission. ' ' . 

.A U the other tronslations of 'Vernacular documeonts 1m this series are autll8'1lticated by 
],fr. Curselji Rmtomjee, Sworn Tronslator and Interpreter to the Commission. 

JOHN JARDINE, 
Secretary to the Commissioners. 

(TranRlation from Maratha.) 

EXHmIT AI. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &0.). 

Brought to account in the 3rd lunar day, the month of Shawa.l, that is, in ,the month of 
, Margshirsh, the Samvat (year) 1930 (24th November 1873). 

MEMORANDUM .. -From Bombay goods were caused to be bronght to the Khasay through 
Yeshwunta, the son of Mahipati Yeolay, the Sirkar's courier. For the payment of the money 
for the same, the Sirkar's permission was granted. In accordance therewith what was paid in 
ready cash (was as follows :-) The Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy
four (the Mahommedan) lunar day the 3rd, that is, the (Hindoo) lunar date the 4th (conjoined) 
with the 5th of Margshirsh Shoodhya., the Samvat (year) 1930 [24th November 1873] 
Monday. 
, Machine-made (rupees) were purcbased in the bazar at, the place of business of Pamkh 

Oovardhan Da.lpat and were delivered. For the sam!! the Babashi (rupees), together with 
(the 'tmount of) exchange that were paid to Pamkh were as below mentioned: 

Principal Surnt [rupees]' _ _ _ - I~OOO" 
For exchange at the rate of Rs. IS! per cent. ' .187. 

InalI- - .1,187. 
Babashai (rupees) paid out of the Treasury 

I,187!' 
2,000 

3,187l 
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In accordance with the above memorandum, the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of rupees three thousand one hundred and eighty-seven and a half. The luna.r date, 
the 5th of Margshirah Shoodhya, the Samvat (year) 1930 (24th November 1873). 

(The teXt of what follows is in Goozerati :-) . . 
PAYMENT.-Nayak .Asa.ntrao Avlia RB. 1,000 of the Bombay currency, Babashai Rs. 2,000 

in all three thousand, have been reoeived in full by the hands of Parakh J aver Lakhmidas, 
who received (the same and) went away. " 

(Trans1ation from Maratha.) 

EXHIBIT B 1. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &c.). 
Brought to account on the 8th Idnar day of the month of Shawal, that is, in the month of 

Margshirah, the Samvat (year) 1930 (November-December 1873). 
MEMORANDUM.-In order that gooda might be purchased and brought from Ahmedabad, the 

Sirkar's permission was granted for tile payment of money for (his) expenses, to Yeshwanta, 
son of Mahipati Yeolay, the Sirkar's courier. In accordance therewith what was paid in 
ready COBh (was as follows) :-The Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy
five, the (Mahommedan) lunar day the 8th, that is the (Hindoo) lunar date the 10th of MArg
shirah Shoodh, the Samvat (year) 1930 (29th November 1873) Saturday. 

Machine-made (rupees) were purchased at the place of business of Parakh Govardhan 
Dalpat in the bazar, and delivered for the same. Babashai (rupees) were paid to Parakh (as 
below):-

Principal Surat (rupees) by the hands of Gunpatrao, colTected 
to N arayanrao, son of Bhlkoba Selkey, attached to the 
small Khas Paga - 10 0 0 

For exchange at the rate of Rs. 18-14 per cent. 1 14 0 

Babashai (rupees) paid in ready cash -
11 14 0 11 14 0 

700 

18 14 0 

In accordance with the above memorandum, the' SirkAl"s permission was granted for the 
payment of rupees eighteen and fourteen annas, to Narayanmo Shilkay Burgir of the small 
Khas Pag... The lunar da~, the lOth of Margshirsh Shoodh, for the Samvat (year) 1930 
(29th November 1873). 

In respect of the above memorandum, machine-made rupees 10 ten, and Babashai rupees 
7 seven, were received in ready cash in full out of the treasury. By the hands of Narayanrao 
Shilkay the said (rupees) were received in full from Yeshwantrao Yeolay. The handwriting 
of Krishnajee Rs.mchandra Kelkar. 

(The letter att.ached to docUment marked B, as translated, is as below) ,- . 

(Shri, i.6., Prosperity, &c.). 

To Rajeshri BalwantraD Racji, in the private service of the Sirkar. 

Further, Narayanro Shilkay is now sent. Do you therefore pay him machine-made rupee& 10 
and (give him) a piece of jagannath (ja.conet cloth) immediately out of the treasury; or pay 
him rupees seven for the purchase (of the cloth) in the bazar, or cause it to be delivered by 
Ohoonilal. The lunar date, the lOth of Margshirsh Shoodhya, the Samvat (year) 1930 (29th 
November 1873). 

DAMODHUR TRIMBUCK, Khangiwalay. 

(Translation from Maratha.) 

EXffiBIT 01. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &0.). 

Brought to account on the 15th lunar day, the month of Shawal, that is, in the month of 
Margshirsh of the Samvat (year) 1930 (6th December 1873). 

MEIIORANDUM. -Goods were caused to be brought from Ahmedabad by means of Yeshwnnta, 
son of Mahipati Yeolay, a courier in the service of the Khasay. The Sircar's permission was 
granted for the payment to him of machine-made money for the same. In accordance there
with Surat money was to be paid. The same was purchased in the bazaar at the place of 
business of Parakh GovardhM Dalpat, and was delivered. In respect thereof the Babasbai 
(rupees) were to be paid ill ready oasb. The 15th lunar day, the month of Sawal, in the 

YS 
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Soor. Sun (year) one tho\lS3nd,.two. hundred anll, ,seventy-four;tha.t is. ·the lunar dat&, the 
2nd of th~ ~onth of Margshirsh Va.dya., of Samvat .1930 (6th De~ber 1873), Saturday. 

Prmc.pal Surnt (rupees) by the hsnds of Salim, 80n of Ali Arob, ,a. Sepahi, 
in the service of the large Khas Paga., employed in the message_bearing 
business of the camp. Through Yeshwanta. Yeolay, a courier .- - 200 

" For exchange at the rate of B.s. ] 9 per cent. .. 38 

238' . 

In accordance with the above memoranaUiD., the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of rupees two hundred and thirty-eight,. The lunar date, the 2nd of Margshirsh 
Vadya, of the Samvat (year) 1930 (6th December 1873). ' . , 

The said machine-made rupees two hundred"agreeably to the memorandum, were received 
in cash in full out of the Khangee (,private) treasury. By the hands of Salim, the BOn of Ali 
Arab. The handwriting of Balkrishna Harl Kodilka.r. At the said Salim's request (this) is 
given in writing. 

(Tranldation from Maratha.) 

'EXlIIllIT D 1. 
Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &c.). 

Brought to account on the 22nd lunar day, the month of Shawal, that is, in the month of 
Margshirsh, of the Sam,vat (year) 1930y3th Decemper 1873)~ 

MEMORANDUM.-Goods were caused to be brought from Ahmedabad, by means !>f Yeshwa.nta., 
son of Mahipati Yeolay, a courier in the service' of the Khasay. The Sirkar's permission was 
granted for the payment of money for the same. In accordance therewith what was paid in 
ready cash (was as follows) :-The 22nd lunar day of the month of Sawal the Soor Sun (year) 
one thousand two hundred and seventy-four, that is, the (Hindoo) lunar date the 9th of the 
month of Margshirsh, Vaaya, of the Samvat (tear) 1930 (9th December 1873), Saturday 
Rs. 300. ., . ',', '" ,. , . ,. " 

In aooorda.liCi'With,· .the above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment ,of rupees three hundred. The,lunar date thalOth Margshirsh Vadya., the Samvat 
(year) 1930 (lOth De.cember1873).' , " ",. 

Babashai rupees three hundred (in respect) of the above memorandum were received in full 
out of the Khasgi Treasury. By the hands of Salim, the son of Ali Arab, in the service of 
the large Khas Pags. The handwriting of BaJkrishna Hari Kodilka.r. At the request of the 
owner of the goods (this) is given in writing. ," , , 

(Translation from Maratha.) 

ExmolT E 1. 
Sbri (i.e., Prosperity, &0.)." 

Brought to account on the 30th lunar day, the month of Zilkad, ,that ,is, iIf .thE! mon~h of 
Poush, the Samvat (year) 1930 (19th January 1874). " 

MIDrORANDUM.-To the Khasay goods were c8.used 'to be b"ought from Bombay through 
Yeshwanta., son of Mllhipati :Yeolay" the Sirkafs courier. The Sirkar'a permission Wa.9 

granted for the payment to him of Babashai money for the same.. In accordance therewith 
what was paid in cash (was as followaY:-The 26th lunar day, the month of Zilka<!, the 
Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred /Lnli seventy-four. The (Hindoo) lunar date the 
13th, the month of Poush Vadya, the Samvat (year) 1930 (16th January 1874). Friday. 
Rupees 600. . ',' , '. 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was' granted, while 
(the Sirkar) was in the Palace bafore, for the payment of Rupees six hundred. The lunar 
date, the 13th ofPoush Vadya,the Samvat (year) 193(0 (16th January 1874). 

Rupees (j00 (six hundred) (in respect) of the above memorandum I have received in ready 
cash in full out the Khangi (private) trea.~ury. . By the hands of Salim Ali. The handwriting 
of Bhikaji Wishwanath Abetkur. At Salim's request (this) is given in writing. 

(Tranalation from Maratha..) , 

EXHIBIT. F 1. 
, ., 

Slu~ (i.e., Prosperity, &c.).. " •... 1, ,'. .' , 
Brought to account On the 21st lunar day, thd month of Zilhez, tha~ is, the month of Magh, 

the Samvat (year) 1930 (9th February 1874). ' 
MEMORANDUM.-For purchaaing and bringing goods from Bombay the Sirkar'B permission . 

wn.s granted for the pllymant of ma.chine-madll money, for expenses to ;Yeshwnnta., SOD of 
i; J. 
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Mahipati Yeolay, a courier in the 'servi.;eof the Khasay." In accordance therewith Surnt 
(rupees) were to be paid. The aa.me we~ purchased in the bazaar at the place of business 
of Pa.ra.kh Govardhan Dalpat and were delivered. For the same Babashai (rupeee), together 
with exchange, were paid to Pamkh in ready cash., The 21st day of the month of Zilhez, the 
Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-four, that is, the (Hindoo} lunar 
date the 8th of the month of :Magh Vadya, the Samvat (year) 1930 (9th February 1874) 
Monday. . 

Principal machine-made (rupees) - . -
For exchange at the rate of Rs. 18! per cent. 

-20000 
3'1 8 0 

23'1 8 0 

The above machine-made rupees two hundred were paid to both these persons (namely) 
Salim, the son of Ali, a trooper, and Mahadoo KaJay, a trooper in the. service of the large 
Khas Pags. By the hands of the persons above named themselves. 

In acoordance,with the above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of machine-made rupees two hundred. The lunar date, the 8th of Magh Vadva, 
Samvat (year) 1930 (9th February 1$74,). ..' .' 

In respect of the above memorandum, machine-made rupees 200 I have received, in ready 
cash in full out of the Khangi (private) treasnry, By the hands of Madhavrao and Salim. 
The handwriting of MadhavraoKalay . 

(Trauslation from' Ma.ratha.) 
EXIW!u..D 1 . 

. SI\ri (i.e.,. Prosperity, &c.). 
Brought to account on the 24th' lunar day, the' mo,:,i,h"of' Sawal, that is, in the month of 

Margshirsh, the Samvat (year) 1930 (November-December 187:1). 
MEMORANDUM.-For bringing goods from Ahme.dabadin accordance with the permission 

granted by the Sirkar, what was to be paid for expenses to Salim, the son of Ali, a trooper 
receiving monthly wages, attached to the Khas Pu,,"". in the service of the. Khasay (were as 
follows) :-The Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-fow'. The lunar date 
the 11th of Karlik Vadya., the Samvat (year) 1930 (11th November 1873), Rupees 100. 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sirka.r's permission was granted for the 
payment of rupees 100. The lunar date, the 11th of Margshirsh Vadya, the Samvat (year) 
1930 (11th December 18'13). ' 

(The text of what follows is in Guzerathi) :-
Rupees 100, namely, one hundred in respect of the said note were received by SaJambhai, 

son of Ali, a trooper of the Kh&.\l Pags., attached to the large Khas Ps"o-a.. The handwriting 
of Mathoor Raghoonath.-The ma.rk (has been made) by the hand of the trooper himself. 
The lunar date, the 11th of :Magear Vadi, (15th December 1873). 

(Tra.nslation from Maratha.) 

EXHIBIT Hi. 
Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &0.). 

• 

Brought to account on the 3rd lunar day of Zilkad, that .. is the month of Ponsh, the Samvat 
(year) 1930 (24th December 1873). . 

MEMORANDUM ....... Firework~ and other things were sent for (to be brought) from Bombay 
through Salim, the son of Ali AmI!, a trooper. attached to ,the large Khas Pags employed in 
the message-bearing buisness of the camp. The Sirkar's permission was granted for the pay
ment of Surst (i.e., machine-made) money for the charges thereof. In accordance therewith, 
Surat (rupees) were to be paid. The same were purchased at the place of business of Parakh 
Govardhan DaJpat in the bazaar, and were delivered. In respect thereof Babashai (rupees), 
together with exchange, were paid to Parakh. The 3rd lunar day the month of Zilkad in the 
Soor Sun (year) one thoneand two hundred and seventy-four. The (Hindoo) lunar date 
the 5th of the month of Ponsb Shoodhya the Samvat (year) 1930 (24th December 1873) 
Wednesday. . 

Principal Surnt (rupees). By the hands ofthe said Salim himself - 300 0 0 
For exchange at the rate of Rs. 18! per cent. -- -- 66 4 0 

356 4 0 

In accordance with the above memorandum· the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of Rupees three hundn>d and fiRy-six and four annas. '. 

The lunar date the 5th of Ponsh Shoodhya the Samvat (year) 1930 (24th December 18'13). 
In accordance witb the above memorandum, machine-made Rupees 300 I have received in 

full. By the hands of Salim. The handwriting of Madhavrao Kalay. 
, Y 4 
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(Translation from Maratha.) 

EXHIDIT 11. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &c.). 

Brought to account on the 6th lunar day the month of Zilhej, that is, the month of Magh, the 
.. Samvat (year) 1930 (25th January 1874). 

MEMORANDuM.-For the purpose of hringing goods from Bombay the Sirkar granted pel'o 
mission to pay macbine-made money to Salim Ali.. In aceordance therewith (the money) WIlS 

to be paid. The 6th lunar day the month of Zilhej in the Soor Sun (year) one tboUlland two 
hundred and seventy-four. The (Hindoo) lunar date the 8th of the month of Magh Shoodhya 
of Samvat (year) 1930 (25th Jaliuary 1874), Sunday. 

Principal machine-made rupees - - 400 0 0 
For exchange at the rate of rupees 18t per cent. 75 0 0 

475 0 0 

In aceordance with the above memorandum the Sirkar's pel'Dlission was granted for tbe 
payment of machine-made rupees four hundred. The lunar date tbe 8th of Magh Shoodhya 
the Samvat (year) 1930 (25th January 1874). 

In respect of the above memorandum machine-made rupees 400 have beelf l-eceived in ready 
cash in full out of the Kh~gi (private treaaury). By the hand of Salim, the son of Ali Arab, 
attached to the large Khas Paga. The handwriting of- Keshavbhat, son of Trimbakbhat 
Madavganay, at Salim's request (this) is given in writing. . 

(Translation from Maratha.) 

EXHmIT Jl. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &c.). 

Brought to account on the 2.5th lunar date the month of Mohurrum, that is, in the month of 
. Falgoon of (the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (15th March 1874). . 

MEMORANDUM.-SaIim, the Bon of Ali Arab a Sipalll, is going to Ahmedabad to bring goods ; 
consequently the Sirkar's permission was granted for the payment to him of money for 
~xpenses. In accordance therewith ready cash was paid. The 25th lunar day of the month 
of Mohurrum in the Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-four, that is the 
12th of the month of Falgoon Vadya of the Samvat (year) 1930 (15th Marclt 1874), Sunday. 
Rupees 50.. . 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of rupees fifty. Th~ lunar date the 12th of Falgoon Vadya (the year) S. (Samvat) 
1930 (15th March 1874). . . 

Rupees 50 (in respect) of the above memorandum I have received in ready cash, in full, out 
of the Khangi (private) treasury. By the hands of Salim, the son of Ali, a trooper attached 
to the large Khas Paga. The handwriting of Govindrao Kasinath Patvardhan. At the 
request. of the said Salim this is given in writing. The lunar date the 12th of Falgoon Vadya 
(the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (15th 1I,[arch 1874). 

(Translatio~ from Maratha.) 

EXHIDIT Kl. 

Shri (i.e" Prosperity, &c.). 

MEMORANDUM.-The Sirkar's pel'Dlission was granted for the payment 'of machine-made . 
money to Salim, son of Ali, a trooper attached to the large Khas Pag&, for the purchase of 
fruit. In e.ccordnnce therewith what was to be paid (was as follows) :-The 7th lunar date, 
the month of Rabioolaval, the Soar Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-four, 
that is, the 8th of the month of Waishakh Shoodhya (the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (24th 
April 1874). 

Machine-made (rupees) for the purchase of fruit - 300 
Bnbashai (rupees) for tJie wages of a sipahi • for the month of Chaitra 

(March-April) '1 

207 

In accordance with the above memorandum, the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of me.chine-made rupees two hundred and Babashai (rupees) seven, making together 

• Blank in the 1 ... 1. 
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two hundred and seven. The lunar d .. te the 8th 'of Waisha.kh Shoodhya (the year) S. 
(S .. mv .. t) 1930 (24th April 1874) at Nowsaree. • . 

In respect of the above memorandum machine-made rupees. 200 . and Bahoshai rupees 'i, 
making togetber rupees 207, two hundred and seven, I have receIved m full By the hands of 
Salim, the son of Ali, attacbed to the large Kha. Paga. The handwriting of Wamonrao Jangli. 
TIle luna.r date the 8th ofWaishakhShoodhya of (the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (24th April 1874) 
the day of the ,week, Friday. 

(Translation from Maratha.) 

EXHIBIT Ll. 
Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &c.). 

MEHOB..UiDUM.-The Sirkar's permission was granted for the payment of machine-made 
money to Salim, the son of Ali, a trooper attached to the large Kb .... Pags" for the purcb .... e of 
fruit. In aocordance therewith money was to be paid The 8th lunar day, the month of 
Rabioolaval, the Boor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-four. that is, the 9th 
of the month of Waishakh Shoodhya (the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (25th April 1874),Saturday, 
machine-made Rupees 1,000.· . 

In accordance with the above memoraudum the Sirkar's permission was given mea to face 
for tbe payment of machine-made rupees one thousand. The lunar date the 9th of Waishakh 
Sboodbya (the year) S. (Samvat) 1930 (25th April 1874) at Nowsaree .. 

In respect of the said memorandum machine-made Rupees 1,000 (one thousand) I have 
received in fuJI. By the hands of Salim, son of Ali himsel£ The handwriting of Anaji Narayen 
Pendsay. The lunar date the 9th of Waishakh Shoodhya (the year) S. (Samyat) 1930 (25th 
April 1874). . 

(Translation from Maratha.) 

ExmBITM1. 
Shri (i.e., Prosperity, &0.). 

MEMoRANDUM.-The Sirka.r'. permission was granted for the payment of Bllbashi money to 
. Salim, * a trooper attached to the large Kbas Paga, for 

• Th. Ioxt of" son of All" is •• orod thro.~h. bringing goods from Bombay. In respect thereof what 
w .... to be paid (was as l,elow). The month of Rabioolaval, the Soar Sun (year) one thousand 
two hundred and seventy-four, that is, the 30th of the month of Waisha.kll Vadya of (the 
year) (Samvat) 1930 (15th May 1874) Friday. Babashai Rupees 200. 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
. . . . payment of Babasbai rupees two hundred. The lunar 

t 8omth. onlPnal• th• 14th holDg tho ..... datetthe14thofWai.bakh Vadyaoftbeyear (Samvat) 
os the 30th of Wwsbakh Vodyo. 1930 (14th May 1874) at Nowsaree. 

In respect of tbe above memorandum Babashai Rupees 200 I have received in full By the 
hands of (and) the handwriting of Madhavrao Kalay attached to the large Kbas Paga. The 
date aforesaid. . 

(Translation from Maratba.) 
·EXHIBrr l'j 1 . 

Shri (i.Il., Prosperity, &0.). 
Brought to account on the 22nd (Mabomedan) lunar day, the (Hindoo) lunar date tbe 9tb 

, of Jesht Vadya, the Samvat (year) 1931 (8th June 1874). 
MEMORANDUM.-Frnit w .... caused to be purchased and brought from Bombay through 

Salim, son of Ali Arab. The Sirkar'. permission was granted for tbe payment of money in 
re.'pect thereof In· accordance therewitb ready cash was paid (ns below). The month of 
R"bioolakhir. tbe Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred ,and seYenty-fiYe, that is, the 
9th of Jesht Vadya (the year) S. (Samvat) 1931* (8th June 1874). Monday. Ru~.es 
1,000. . 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sirkar'. permission was granted fbr the 
payment of rupees one thousand. The lunar date, the 9th of Jesht Vadya the Samvat (year) 
1931 (8th June 1874.). 

In respect of the above memorandum Rupees 1.000 (one thousa.nd) have been received in 
fnll out of the Khangee (private) treasury by Salim Arab. By the hands of the' said Salim 
himselt. Tbe handwriting of Poorshotam Har\. At Salim's request (this) is given in writing. 
The luna.r date, the 9th of Jesht Vadya, tbe Samvat (year) 1931 (8th June 1874). . 

•. NOT .• '-';OD inquiry I l~. that in the records or H. H. the Gaekwar, the new Samnl ,.t!8J' begina four IIlODthi 
urlior, Y1I'1 III dedi. and. '&hat., .. oalJed.Mrag.r~ 'I'hiI dale will, therefore, eaiE6JlOGd to 8th June 1874. 

(Signed) t/OWBOUI ¥trBDOOX ...... 

37117. z TnUlslator. 



(Tra1l8lation from Ma:ra.tha.) 

ExHIlJJ.T 0 i. ' 
Shri (i.&, Prosperity, &c.). 

I ' ' , 
Brought to accoun~ the 17th (Mahomedan) lunar day, the month of Jamadilawal that is the 

intercalary month .A.shadh (the year) S. (Samvatj 1931 (2nd Jply 1874):~ , 

MEMORANDUM.-Fruit was caused to be brought from Poona through Salim, son of Ali 
Arab, a trooper attached to the Khasay. The Sirkar's permission was granted for the payment 
of money for the same. In accordatlce therewith ready mOllJlY was to be paid. The (Mahom
edan) 17th lunar day the month of Jamadi-oolawal the Soor Sun (year) one thousand two 
hundred and seventy-five, that is, the lunar 'date . the 3rd of the intercalary .A.shadh Vadya 
(the year) S. (Samvat) 1931 (2nd J~ 1874), Thul'IIdayJI ,Rupees 250. 

In accordance with tbe above memorandum the Sirkar's permission was granted for the 
payment of Rupees two hundred and Jiftj. The lunar date the 4th of the intercalary Ashadh 
Vadva (the year) S, (Samvat) 1931 (8rd July 1874). ' ',J \" • 

(The IAlXt of what follows is ill GuzeraM) :--;-, ".', ,,' 
Written by Salim Ali agreeably ,to what is written above" Rupees 250 (namely, two hundred 

and fifty) have been received in full. By his own hands. The .handwriting of Dalpatram 
Bapooji. At the desire of the party this has been given in writing. 

(The text of what follows is in Mahrathi) ::.-. 
, ' 

Nett lDlIChine-made , ' -
For exchange at the rate ofl9i '-, '., , '. :. 

, , 

.' 

-Ra. 250' 
.. 48t 
'-R& 298! 

The above machine-made Rupees having been received from the N owsan Swan account 
have been pa.id, including the exchange (in respect) thereof, Baba.sha.i money was paid in ready 
cash to the Nowsarl Swari a.ccoun~.l' By the ,hands of Bhivtia, son of Ha.na.vant Baa Bacharay 
Treasurer. The lunar date the int~~hadh..:Vadya, 3rd, Thursday the (Mahomedan) 
lunar day the 17th (2nd July 1874). ",' , I ", 

, !I" I 

(Translation from Ma:ra.tha.) 

EX1IIBIT P 1. 

Shri (i.e., Prosperity; &c.). , 

Brought to account the 24th lunar day, the month Rajab, tha.t is, the month Shra.wan, the 
Samvat (year) 1931 (8th September 1874).t ' 

, " 
MElIORANDmr.-Throngh SaJini, son of' Ali, a trooper receiving monthly wages, attached to 

the large Khas Pags., serving under the Khasa.y. Articles (consisting of) fruit were purchase\l 
and brought from Ahmedabad to the Khasay. In accordance with the Sirkar'spermission 
granted for the paymen~ in ready cash of machine-made money as the price thereOf, what was 

Blaok' the "';";no' to be paid to the said Salim (was as follows) :-The 
• m V'-';_ lunar day ~* the month Rajab the Soor Sun 

(year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-five, that ill, the lunar date the 7th of the month 
of Shrawan Vady&, Wednesday (2nd Septel\1ber ~~7 4). Rupees (as follows) :-

Nett machine-made - - 100 
For exchange at per cent. - '" -, 191 

1191 

In accordance with the above memorandum the Sircar's permission was granted for the 
Il&yment of machine-made rupees a hundred. The lunar date the 7th of Shrawan Vadya 
Sal\1l1lLt 1"931 (2nd September 1874). 

(The text of what follows is in Guzerathi):- .li<)t', : 

Bargir Salim, Bon of Ali, agreeably to what is written above; machine-made Rupees 100, 
nMilely a hundred, have been received in full. By (his) own hand& The handwriting of Shah 
Atmaram Ra.mdas (written) at the desire of the party . 

• NOTB.-On inquiry I leam that in the IOOOrda of H. H. tho Gaetwar, 'the new SamYat ,rear begins f .... mcmtbs 
earlier, vis., in Joth <May.J'une), and that it ill called Mragsar. This dale will, therefore, correspond to 2d July 1874. 

(Signed) 'NOWllOLJI FmmooNJD. 
TraDolaIor. 

t NOTB.-On inquiry 1 loom that iD the 1'<lOO1'dl1 of H. H. tho Gaekwar. the DOW Samvat year begins four mcmtbs 
earlier. vis .• in Jeth (May.JUDe), and that itia called~. Thia date will oorrellpOlld to 8th September 1874. 

(Signed) NOWBOSJI FmmooN ..... , 
l'ransIaI<w. 
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: '('l'i:ansJation from Maratha.) " 

. \' ~ . 
EXHIlllT Q 1. 

Shri (i.e, Prosperity. &c.). 

Brought to a.ooount the lunar day the 1st of the month of A1Ihwin (the year) S. (Samvat '") 
1931 (13th October 1874). ' 

MEMolWIDUH.-Through Salim. son of 'Ali Arab, a f?ipahi a.ttached to the Kh ..... y. fruit 
was oaused to bebronght, from, Ahmedabad. , 'The Sirkar's permission W8&-grante.d £Or the 
payment of the money for the sa.me. , , " ' ' , ' 

In a.ccordance tberewith ready money was paid (as follows):-The lunar ,liay ,the 1st. the 
month Ramzan, the Soor Sun (year) one thousand two hundred and seventy-five. that is, 
the lunar date the 3rd of Ashwin Shoodh (the year) S. (Samvat) 1931, Tuesday ,(lath Octoher 
1874). Rupees 200. ' !," .', I" ': . 

In ,accordance with the above "memomndum the Sirkar's permission WIlBgl'&nted, for the 
payment of 'rupees two hundred. The lunar ,date the 3rd, of A,bwin Shoodh (!;he year) S., 
(theSamvat) 1931 (13th Oetober;1874). j \, 'IL "', '. ,'" ,,' 

Rupees two hundred (in respect) of the ahove memoranlum. Given·in writing at the 
desire of Salim. The handwriting of Keshao Balkrishna Boocbkay nowa.tBaroda. 

, , The signature of SaIim. 

EXHIBIT R 1. 

Shri (Glory) • 

. MEMoaANDuM.~From the' Ollicer of t.he Lighting Department to Rajmanya. Rajshri, the' 
Officer of the Sirkar's Kha.ngi (private treasury). That the discount, for' tlie Godra oil sup-' 
plied through the Kothi by LaUu Narotum Wa.ni. has been received at Rupees 11-4. The 
payment of the same for six months for SaUlvat (year) 1930 from Magshirs" up to Vaishakh 
(December 1873 to May 1874). Through; On a.cco11-nt of (batt..) discount on payment of 

LaUu Narolum as per note fromF4aruus (tor) Rupees 8,697-12-9 
as. A. P. 

- 978'8 0 
,,878; 4 ,3 ,For Kaso.r (saving) , • . . , ~ 

1,86612 ,3 

Altogether one thousand eight hundred ~nd futy-six, twelve armas, and pi~ th~e, deducting 
froUl this Rupees 25 per month for the lantern on the Mandvi Tower-total Rupees 15Q for 
six months. There remain Rupees 1,706-12-3 (oue thousand seven hundred and six twelve 
annas, and three pies) paid. Dated Magshirsh Vedh 9th, Samva.t (year) 1931 .(lst january 
1875). 

(S;giied.) NANAJEE VrrHUL BEDEW. --
(Endorsement}-The Sirk .. r has ordered :that ths sum of Rupees 1,706-12-3 received from 

the Lighting Department be credited a. per said yedee. Dated Magshirsh Vedh 10th, Sam .... t 
1931 (2nd January 1876). ' 

EXHIBIT S I. 

MEMORANDUM.-To the Jamdar (Tr~urer) ot Purch ...... and Ca.sh Dep .... tment from the 
Jewel Department.' Moburs and' put\ies.(gold 'ooins) given on account of the nuzzerana are 
received through. The cash received on that account in the Soor Sun (year) Khamas Sabayin 
Mayatain and AlifSamwat (year) 1931 (1874-75). ' . 

Twenty Mohm'S (given to) Ded",bhai N owroji, the Parsee Dewan. for nuzze- Rs. A. P 
bma on account of his installation as Dewan a.t Rupees 15. 'Dated Bhadrapu- . 
dum Slmd 3rd (13th September 1874)' - - - - - 300 0 () 

To Javerlal Ranchi>d Bhatia. Choksi, Putties (coins) seven hundred and seven- • 
teen, weighing tolas 125-1 at Rupees 13 per putli. Da.ted Margshirsb Sbud 6tQ 
(December 14th, 1814) " ~ - ' - 1~626 1 0 

Total - 1,926 1 0 

Altogether Rupees 1,926:1-0. to he paid. . " . 
, ' p~ted Magshirsh Vadh 7th (Decemher 30th, 1874). 

(Signed) NANAJEE VITHUL BEDEKAR . 

• NOTIL-On inquiry I I~ that in the records of H. H. the Gaekwar the Dew Samvat ;~ begins four mouths earlier 
.il., in Jeth <Ma.r-June).IIIId!bat it is cnllod MragIar. Tbis dale W1Il co ..... pond to 13th (Jotobar 1874. ' ' 

·11, ,. ':..' (.' "ill d <Slaned) NOWJlOUlFmmooN.JEB, 

,'.,. l..L."i •. 11 1;,.:.i"J' !~ 

Z 2 
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(Endorsement.)-'rhe Sirkar ha.s given permission tha.t Rupees 1,926-1-0 be credited in the 
account of the Kha.ngi Ja.mdar (Priva.te Trea.surer). Da.ted Ma.gshirsh Va.dh 8th Sa.mva.t year 
1931 (31st December 1~74).-

- -----_. ,'-

EXHIBIT T 1. 

Sbri (Glory). 

1d.EMORAllDUM.-The Sirka.r made a.n order to ,a.y to Ra.meshwa.r in cash the expenses of 
dinner, together with the dakshina. (distribution 0 money in cha.rity), the dinner to be given 
through Ra.meshwa.r Mora.r to two thousand a.nd five hundred Bra.hmins a.t the Swami N ara.yan's 
Temple on account of His Highness' vows. Paid ~rdingly in cash in the Sur Sun year 
Khama.s Sa.ba.vin Ma.ya.tain a.nd Alif Sa.mvat (yea.r) 1931 month Jilka.d, corresponding to 
Magshirsh, Chandra. 21 Va.dh Stl\ (31st December 1874), Thursday, Rs. 3,632-13-3. 

(Endo!"8ement.)-The Sirka.r ordered pa.yment in accordance with the above memorandum 
of Rs. 3,632-13-3. Accordingly His Highness, wetting the coins at the place of batbing gave 
this day, dated Magshirsh, Va.dh 8th Samvat (yea.r) 1931 (31st December 1874). ' 

EXHIBIT Ul. 

Entry under date Shra.wan Wa.dya 11th Samvat 1931 (6th September 1874). 

Rupees 119-8-0.-(In the original the words which follow here are blotted witb ink and 
are illegible) through Kha.si goods (artic1es) purcha.sed and brought from Ahmedaba.d. For 
the price for the same, machine-ma.de rupees were paid out of the Nowsaree Swari account 
together with its exchange (paid) in cash in Babasbai currency to the Swari aooount by th~ 
hands of Bbivba J amdar a.s per yad. -

EXHIBIT VI. 

Entry under date Jesht Wa.d 9th Sa.mvat 1931, Monday (8th June 1874). 

Rupees I,OOO.-Credited alOOr being debited. Fruit was' purchased and caused to be 
brought from Bomba.y through (the words which follow here in the original are blotted with 
ink and are illegible). The price payable for the same was caused to be paid by the said 
Pa.rakh, is on the said date debited Ill! expended and is credited here. 

EXHIBIT Wl. 

Entry under date Ashwin Sood 3rd Samvat 1931, Tuesday (13th October 1874). 

Rupees 200.-Expenses on account of purchases for the Sillikhan for fruit for His Highness 
purchased and C&wred to be brought from Ahmedabad tilrough (the words which follow here 
in the original are blotted with ink and are illegible). The Sirkar's permissiou was given for 
pa.ying the money for its price, accordingly paid in cash in the hands of himself the said Salim 
a.s per yad. 

EXHIBlTX 1. 

Entry under date Adhik (intercalary) A'lhad Wudya, 3rd Thursday Sa.mvat 1931 (2nd July 
, 1874). 

Rupees 298-12-0.-Fruit caused to be brought from Poona througb (the words which follow 
here in the original are blotted with ink and are illegible). In regard to which the Sirkar's 
permission was given for paying -machine-made money. Accordingly money in Sursti coins 
was to bp paid. This money was caused to be paid out of the balance of macbine-made 
money on account of the Nowsa.ree Swari. In regard to the same Babashai money was paid 
together with exchange to the Swa.ri account in ca.sh by the hands of Bhiva W ullud 
Hanmuntro.o Bochre J o.mda.r a.s per yad. 

EXHIBIT Yl. 
MEMORANDUM showing -the expenses (necessary) for feeding 1,500 Ouzerathi Brahmins 

through Ro.meshwurbhn.ee at tlle temple of Swami Na.rn.yen on account of finishing the 
Brahmin f~eding and Dumpatnya (feeding the pairs) Bnd giving of charities connected witb the 

interea.la.ry month. 'l'he money to be given in cash 
• Moorgwar. to Ra.meshwurbhn.ee (Sur Sun year) Samvat 19:.11" 

2nd, Ashad Shud 3rd, Thursday (16th July 1874) • 
. , 
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Rupees 1,125 for net articles at 12 annas per head, total. 
.. 375 for distributing charity money at the time of dinller per each 4 ann as.' , 

1,500 The Sirear has ordered pa.yment of Rupees 1,500 for Brahim feast 

• MoorgBar. 
according to the said yadoo. Dated Ashad Shud, 3rd Samvat 1931-
(16th July 1874). 

(In Guzerathi.) 
Written. Payment by Rameshwur Morarjee to wit. 
The money of this memorandum has been received in full, in the handWliting of Bholanatb 

Poonjaram through him. 

Translation of E;XHIDIT Z 1. 

DAMODHUR TRIMIIUClt NENE, Brahmin, age-, Kbangi Kamdar or Private Secretru..y to 
Mulba.rmo Mabaraj, sta.tes:-

ye.bwuntmo Yeole, Salim, and Rowjee were concerned in poisoning Colonel Phayre. In tl;e 
month of Ashwin laet, about the time of the Dusserah t20th October 1874), the Maharaja 
asked me to procure some a.rsenic from the Foujda.ree, on the ground tha.t he wanted it for itch, 
a.nd he desired me to say a.t the Foujdaree tha.t it W80S wa.nted for giving medicine to a. ho .. e. 
I ~.ould not get any lIl"Sen,ic at the Foujdaree, and on my telling the Maharaja., he desired me to 
get it from the Camp. I told him it wa.nted a. pa.ss. He said never mind a.bout it. I there
upon got two tol ... of arsenic from N ooroodin Bora.h, the Maharaja ha.ving told me to promise 
him a. monopoly ofthe supply of medicine to the Sillikhana. He did not sa.y whence he pro
cured the a.rsenic. I took the a.raeruc to the Maharaja, and a.~ked him to whom it should be 
given. He desh'ed me to give it to SaJim, and that he (SaJim) would, 80S instructed, prepare 
the medicine to be made from it. I a.ccordingly ga.ve it to Salim. I don't know when he 
brought it here. Afterwards the Maha.ra.ja desired me to get one tola. of diamonds to be 
burnt and reduced to ashes. I ordered Na.najee Vithul to get one tola of dia.monds 
a.nd deliver them to the Maba.raja.. He brought me the diamonds, a.nd I showed them to the 
Ma.haraja, who desired me to ta.ke and deliver tbem to Yeshwunt. Up to this tUne I did not 
know they were required for this purpose. The Maharaja. said they ha.vc been ordered for the 
purpose of making a. crown for the Swa.mi of Akulcote. After a. few days the Mahara.ja again 
80Sked for a.nother tola. of very small diamonds. I thereupon desired Nanajee to get them. 
He brought some diamonds and some very small diamonds. l'hat evening either he or Vina
yekrao ga.ve th,em to me. I &liked the Maha.ra.ja. what W&ll to be done with them. Thereupon 
he desired that they should be given to Yesh wunt. When I ga.ve the smaJl diamonds to 
Yeshwunt I &liked him wha.t he W80S going to do with them. He said I am going to ta.ke 
them for the purpose of pounding them fine a.nd giving (the same) to Colonel Pha.yre. This 
tonk pla.ce a.bout five or six days before the a.ttempt to poison Colonel Pha.yre became known. 
On tha.t day I accompanied the Ma.haraja &lI fur &lI the Sheva.k's Dhara.msa.la., where the Ma.ha.
raja. tooke me up in his oorringe. And on his return he told me at once tha.t the poisoning of 
Colone~ Pha.yre by arsenic had become publicly known. He said tha.t the attempt to admi
nister poison throu!;h Salim a.nd Y p.shwunt ha.d been divulged. SaJim used always to be coming 
a.nd going to a.nd from the Residency daya.nd night (i.e., constantly) from the time tllat Rowjee 
was corrupted by bribery. That day he was there early in the morning, a.nd the Mahara.ja 
told me tha.t when this matter tra.nspired SaJim went to Rowjee's house to get a.ny of the 
pa.ckets of arsenic that might ha.ve been left. and to throw them into the fue-pla.ce where the 
old woma.n W80S cooking. But 80S Rowjee did not trust Salim, he himself ra.n to throw those 
packets a.wa.y. But whether he did so or not I did not learn. I &liked the Maharaja how this 
matter oome to light? He said it oome to light beca.use Nursoo Jemadar W80S ,not tllere on the 
watch. Beca.use he used to keep watch a.nd whlstle to give the alarm; a.nd 80S he was not 
there that da.y early in the morning, the matter beca.me known. The Maharaja had come 
earlier than usual. I went home, and Nana. Sahib and the Maharaja. were discussing toaetber 
that day a.t noon a.t Luxmeebaee's house. At noon Nana, tbe Ma.haraja., a.nd I went out in a. 
em'ringo, a.nd the Ma.haraja ... id they should be on the look out a.bout the ma.ttor they had been 
discussing. The next day the Ma.ha.raja desired Sa.lim and Yeshwunt in the Pala.ce to keep him 
well informed of wha.t W80S going on. He afterwards to\d me and Na.na Sa.hlb in the earria."e 
to keep him well informod, a.nd so saying sta.ted that Rowjee had been released, a.nd tha.t he 
w&s a very clever ma.n a.nd a. liar. As he hnB been released he (the Maharaja) is now under no 
a.pprehension, because the proof of the evidence h80S disappeared. Aftet· Colonel Pha.yre's 
removal a.nd a.lter Colonel Pelly's arrival, the Ma.haraja. told me one dsy that Rowjee W&ll 
sta.nding on the roa.d and was making signs to Sa.lim' to the effect tha.t he (Rowjee) wa.nted 
some present from the Ma.harajl1, but tha.t he had told him that nothing could be done in that 
matter until the termination of the inquiry; bnt that he would herealter try to do something, 
about it. Aft.er Mr. Souter's arrival he went ba.ck without seizino- Rowjee. Thereupon the 
MaharaJa. used to ... y tha.t it W80S well Rowjee had not been seized, a.nd tha.t now there was 
no ca.use fOl' fear. Then when Rowjee w&s seized he told me he had heard of it, a.nd tha.t it 
w .... a bad ocrurrenoo. ~lterwards (he ~~) of Rowjee ha.ving been pa.rdoned and of hi. 
hnvmg confessed e~hwg, He then said if a.ny other persons be arrested they should no~ 
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confess; and he enjoined me not to confeSs even if I died,and as to'other pe~ who might 
be acquainted with this matter, they had aJso been similo.rly enjoined. He further told me 
that he had enjoined Nana, Harriba Dada;Salim, and Yeshwunt. When the order came from 
the Residency for the transmission of Salim and Yeshwunt at noon, I met Nana Sahib who 
told me that the order had been received, and that it is necessary to'send them, and that similar 
orders would be received for sending you and me (i.e., Nana and Damodhhr). In the evening the 
Maharaja told me that the two men had been sent to the Residency, and that he had enjoined 
upon them not to confess eVen though they'were killed and cut to pieces. When Yesh'wunt 
and Salim were released, and a note was received again to send them back, the Maharaja sent 
for Yeshwunt and told him not to say anything, and desired him to take Salim with "him and 
go to the Residency. The next day the Maharaja told (me) to act lUI Govindrao Kale, who was 
cut to pieces but would not confess; and he had given the same injunctions to Nana and 
Harriba Dada. I heard from N ana.jee Vitliul that the diamonds were procured from Hem
chund. Na~ajee Vithul. had money, being balance of the k~ oI; saving account. I asked 
the MaharaJa to sanctlOn payment 'of the value of the dIamonds. By his order Rupees 
3,500 were credited to the khangi or private book, and were debited to the Swami Narayan as 
spent for feeding Brahmins. The value of the diamonds was Rupees 7,Q,OO, in, part paymentl 
whereof Nanajee paid a moiety, and the same amount, Rupees 3,500, was ,not entered in the 
account in the name of the jeweller, but was entered as paid for a feaSt to the Brahmins. At 
fi?~ when the dia~o.nds were purchased, they were entered in th,e account~,"bought fo~ th~' 
Sillikhana. for medicmal purposes,and when the attempt to pOlSon was, discovered, I aall:ed' 
the Maharaja whether it should be specijied Vn., the aooownt. ,,(The words interlined, here are. 
erased in the original by drawing a line through them.) That the diamonds were to be b~nt 
and converted into medicine lUI he had stated. Thereupon the Maltaraja said, no, and said tha~ 
the account should be torn up. I told Nanajee Vithul to do so; and he having informed me 
that he had done so, I informed the' Maharaja. The account was not (entered) iIi a book, but 
was entered, as ;,. our custom, on separate sheets (of paper). When I first ordered the arsenic 
from the Foujdaree, ~ormusjee Wadia! who waa i~ charg,? said h.e would give it after.having 
consulted the Maharaja. I therefore did not aak him agam for It,. The, note regardmg the 
arsenic, bearing my signature, remained in the records of the Foujdaree. Gunputrao Bulwunt 
said there was no objection to its remaining there, because it is stated in .the account, that 
the arsenic had not been given. When Dadabhoy wanted to get a return of the quantity 
of arsenic sold, the matter was mentioned by me to the Maltaraja., who thereupon wanted 
to know why the return was required, and ordered that ,it should be given. I then asked 
Gunputrao Bulwunt to return my note" when he told me there was no reason to enter
tain any apprehension about it. Enmity against Phayre Sahib was the chief origin 
of this design in the Maharaja's mind; and that, enmity inCI'\l&S6d since Luxmeebaee's 
marriage came under discussion. At Nowsaree, one 'night, I saw Rowjee bringing secretly 
some Government papers, which he had stolen, into the Maharaja's room. The Mah!1>raja 
thereupon sent for me and desired me to make' a copy of the sald papers in the pre
sence of Rowjee. Salim was with RGwjee and the Maharaja. The papers related to the case 
of Jumnaba.i. Tbey consisted of the memorial of Jumnabai to Government, which had come 
to Phayre Sahib for report, and Rowjee had stolen them and had brought them to the 
Maharaja at 10 o'clock at night. Having copied them till late, I returned them to Rowjee at 
2 o'clock I tore up the copy, because I was afraid of being arrested at Surat in connection 
with the charge brought by Luxmeebaee's husband. Afterwards at Baroda Colonel Phayre 
had fever and a boil on his forehead. At that time I heard the Maharaja talking to Salim in 
the picture-room, and Salim was telling him that a plaster had been applied by GoloneI Pha.yre, 
but that he having felt it burni.i:lg, had taken it off. Salim informed the Maharaja that Rowjee 
had prepared that medicine. At tbe same time, viz., when the Resident had the open wound, 
the great physician's YOlInger brother brought a bottle of poison; but aa we were present 
there, he did not give it at that time; and it appeared he might have wan.ted some money for 
it. In the evening the Maharaja desired me to procure some blister flies and to send them to 
the younger brother of the great pbysician. He desired m~ to send SOIlle Waghries (bird
carobers) through the Foujdaree to catch some flies and take them to the pbysician. I 
accordingly communicated it to Narayan Rao Vakaskar, who is in the Foujdaree. The next 
day early in the morning the Maharaja said to Haribe. in my presence that the physician's 
younger brother wanted some snakes for making medicine~ The su,!keman came and brought 
the snakes two or three days afterwards, and I desired him to take them to Hariba before 
taking them to the physician. Narayan Rao showed me the flies that had been brought by 
the Waghries; and the next day Gooj!1>ba, a servant of Nana Sahib, came and showed me 
Bome flies of tbe same kind. I desired him to take them to the physician's brother. At the 
same time, the Maharaja told me that the physician's younger brother wanted the urine of a 
black horse. Thereupon I gave orders to Bapajee, Kamgar of the Khas Paga, to,take some 
urine of a black horse to tile physician's brother. At the same time s,ome, arsenic'was given 
from the Foujdaree, but not through me. I do not know how muc);>. was given. Had I 
known of its being given, I would not have procured it from t-be Borah. Some days after the 
delivery of these articles to the brother of the physician, the physiCian's' brother brought the 
bottle of medicine, but he got nothing for it. The Maharaja wanted the medicine, but he did 
not wish to pay what the man, domanded for it. He therefore suggested to Nana Khanvelkar 
to take out some of the medicine contained in the bottle, and a day or two after, about nine 
o'clock at night, Goojaba came to me with the bottle prepared by the physician, saying he had 
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taken it to the Maharaja, a.nd ,that he had ordered him to bring it to me, and that I was to 
take some medicine out of it and to keep it till the next day and then to give it to Salim. I 
poured the medicine out of the physician's bottle into a small bottle which had contained 
attar, and gave the bottle to Goojaba. The next day SaJim C&IIle to my house at 9 o'clock, 
when I gave him the bottle to take to ltowjee to poiaon the Sahib. I understood this perfectly 
at the time, but I did not tell Salim to give it to Rowjee. ' 

There were-three separate attempts to poison Colonel Phayre :-
". The first A~tempt was to poison by means of the physician's medieine. 

The second attempt was to poison the plaster for Colonel Phayre's boil. 
The third attempt, to put in arsenic; was that which has' been discovered. 

,. I 'n 

The arsenic which was given to Salim first was to poisOn the plaster., , , 
Twice I brought arsenic from N ooroodeen Bomb by order of the Maharaja., two tolas on each C 

occasion. When the report of the poison transpired, I asked Nooroodeen if he had entered the 
arsenic in my name., ,Nooroodeen told me that thE> Bomb in the camp, from whom he had 
bought it had not at first entered it in anyone's name; but the second time he had entered it 
as given to N ooroodeen for the Khangiwa.Ila, and he wanted Rupees 200 for it. I told 
NooFOodeen to pay the 200 rupeeg. I knew that when Nooroodeen got the Si.Ilikhana busi- -
ness, it would be adjusted in the account. I think he did not give him the money. I don't 
know the Borah in the camp, but 'I know he lives in the city. After the report of the 
poisoning had spread when I first mentioned the matter to Nanajee Vithul, I found that he 
had suspected that the diamond had been, purchased for the purpose. of poisoning Mhalsabaee, 
aga.inst who~ L.uxmeeb&ee had enmity, aud, I told Nanajee at the time to coneea.I anyhow 
this transaction m the accounta , 

Before me 29th J!",U&rY 1875, 
• (Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

Taken before Sm LEwIs PELLY, Agent to the, Governor Genera.! ltnit Sp<>cial Commissioner, 
CAPTAIN SEGRAVE, and CAPTAIN JACKSON. " " . , 

I have read the above deposition. This is the deposition which I gave before Mr. Richey. 
The above particulars are true, and the above is a true translation thereof. " '. 

, ,I '. " . (Signed) DAllODHUBTRIMBU~ NENE. 
4th Februa.'ry 1875. ' His own handwriting. 

(A true translation.) 
(Signed) NOWBOJEE FumlONJEE, 

~oda 18th March 1875, Translator to the Commission. 

(In Ep.glisb.) 

The above statement has been read thFOugh MOUd, by Damodhur Trimbuck, Brahmin, and 
has been declared by him in my presence to be a correct account of what he stated before ' 
Mr. Richey on the 29th January 1875. The oaid Damodhur Trimbuck, Brahmin, has with his 
own hand signed the statement, as above, in ~.r presence, this 4th February, 1875. 

Residency, :6aroda, 4th February 1875. 

LEWIS FELLY, 
Agent, Governor General and Special 

Commissioner. 

The said Damodhur Trimbuck, in course of reading the above statement, made some verbal 
60rrections in his own handwriting. 

LEWlS PELLY, 

Baroda., 4th February 1875. 
Agent, Governor Geller&! and Special 

, Commissioner. 

EXHIBITS.-A 2 Series. 

J OHN JARDINE, Secretary to the Commissioners, 

ExmBIT A 2. 

(Trans1ation of Gujrathi entries in a Jagad Nond Book, marked A 2.) 

Debited to the account of Shrimant Sirkar Ml!lh&r Rao Gaekwar, tho 14th of ABo Vad 
(7th and 8th November 1874). " , 

• ThIs DlllDe is in_Iy &pelt In GoJrathl, N .. N ... hims If h . 
and 0101 tberefu .. be ...... either Narauji or aranJI or anOJl e as delivered (them) to 
N .. l\ii. . Damodhar Punt. ' 

Z4 
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300 Valandi (Rose) diamonds (weighing) 69i ratis at Rupees 
40 - Rs.2770 

250 Valandi (Rose) diamonds (weighing) '70 ratis at Rupees 
50 _ .~~ 

Returned Parab coloured diamonds (weighing) 44i ratis at 
Rupees 35 

" 
Total - Rs. 6,270 

Pemanand Naranji, 14th of Aso Vad (7th and 8th November 1874). 
One Ruby finger ring enamelled. Taken away for the purposl! of wearing, price Rupees 

21. 
(A true translation.) 

Baroda, 15th March 1875. 
(Signed), NOWROZJEE FURDOONJEE, 

Translator and Interpreter to the Commission. 

(Tratwation of Gujrathi entries in a book called Jangad Vahee for Samvat year 1930 
(1873-74), marked A 2.) -

(Returned.) Debited to the accoUnt of Shrimant Sirkar Mulhar Rae Gaekwar, the 30th of 

(Retnrned.) 
the first Asad Vad (13th July 1874). For approval 

1 Diamond ear-ring. The amount of its price (is) Rupees] 8,000. 
1 Diamond, ratis 5i, a.lJ.na 1. 
1 ,Diamond, 1 ratis 5 i. 
1 Ruby, ram 1 I. 

(Bolamed.) 1 Pair of ear-rings of pearls. For approval, Rupees 2,500. 
2 Pearls, Chavas. 

(Returned.) 

(Returned.) 

2 Flat Pearls. 
llPearla. 

For gold setting' and for making, Rupees . 
1 Pearl Necklace or string called Kanthi for a head ornament. Delivered to 

Rowjee through RajlLShri. The amount of its price is Rupees 2,100. 
1 Emerald neck ornament, called Gosala, ratis 15i, for repairing. 

(A true Translation.) 
(Signed) NOWROZJEE FuRDOONJEE, 

Bombay, 20th March 1875. Translator to Baroda Commission. 

EXHIBIT B. 2. 

(Before J. B. RICHEY, J.P.) 

Residency, Baroda, 29th January 18'75. 

DAMODHUR TRIMBUCK, Brahmin,late Secretary to His Highness Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, 
state.~:-

Yeshwuntrao Yeole, Salam, and Rowjee were concerned in the poisoning of Colonel Phayre. 
In the month of Ashwin about the Dussa.ra. the Maharaja 8o\lked me to procure some arsenic 
from the Foujdaree, where it is kept, giving as cause that he wanted it for itch, and told me to 
say at the Foujdaree that it was wanted for a horse. I could not get any at the Foujdaree, 
and told the Maharaja, who told me to get it from Camp. I told him it wanted a pass; he 
said no matter about the pass. . 

I got two tolas of arsenic through Nooruddin Borah, the Maharaja having told me to pro
mise him a monopoly of the supply of medicine to the Sillekhana. He did not at first Bay 
whence he procured it. 1 took the powder to the Maharaja, and asked him whom it was to be 
given to. He told me to give it to Salam, who would prepare tbll medicine to be made from 
it. I gave it to Salam. I don't know why he brougM it here. .Afterwards the Maharaja told 
me to get one tola of diamond to calcine and make ash at: I ordered Nanajee Vithul to get a 
tola of diamonds and bring it to the Maharaja. He brought -me the tola of diamonds, 
and I showAd it to the Maharaja, and he told me to take it to'Yeshwant. Up to this point 
I did not know that it was wanted for this purpose. The Maharaja said at first it 
would be to make a Ilend ornament for a-Swamee at .Akulkote. Afterwards again the Maha
raja asked for another tola-this time diamond dust. I told Nan.ajee to get ,it, and he brought 
some diamonds and some diamond dust, and either he or Venayekrao came and gave it me in 
the evening. I ask~d the Maharaja what was to be done with it, and he told me to give it to 
Yeshwunt. When I gave it to Yeshwant I asked !Jim what be did with these diamonds that 
were being given him, he said they were pounded and rubbed fine and given to Colonel Phayre. 
This took place ahout five or six days before the attempt to poison Colonel Phayra hecame 
known. 011 that day I had accoml'aui~d the Mahllraja as fa .. as the Sewuk's Dhurumsala, 
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when the Maharaja. picked me up in his carriage on his return. , He told me out at once that 
the poisoning by arsenic of Colonel Phayre had become known. He said that the attempt to 
administer poison through Salim and Yeshwant had ,become known. S~ used always. to 
be coming and going to and from the Residency day and night'" from the time that RowJee 
was corrupted for the purpose of sending information. He was here on that morning, and the 
Maharaja told me that when the matter came out Salam bad run off to 'Rowjee's house to get 
any of the powder t.hat was left and throw it in the fire where the old woman was baking, and 
that as Sa1a.m was not fully trusted by Rowjee, Rowjee himself had gone to throw it away; 
whether he did or not, I did not further hear. I asked the Maharaja. how tbis happened to 
be found ont,-he said that it was because Nul'loo Jemadru:. was not there to be on the watch. 
He used to keep watch and wbistle to give the aJa.rm, a.nd as he was not there that morning. 
the thing was found out. The Maharaja had come earlier tha.n usual .. I went home, and that 
a.fternoon, in LiLxmeeba.ee's honse. Nana Sahib a.nd the Maharaja discussed together. In . the • 
afternoon N ana. and the Ma)l&raja and I drove together, and the Maharaja said they must he 
on the look-out about the matter that they had been discussing. The next day the Maharaja. 
told Salam and Yeahwnnt in the Palace to keep well-informed of wha.t was being done, and 
afterwards in the carriage drive told N ana. and me to keep onnelves well-informed, and said 

. that Rowjee had been let go, that he was a. clever, scoundrel, and that now there was. no 
fear as ," our principal evidence." t was let. go. After Colonel Phayre had gone and Colonel 
Pelly came, one day the Maharaja told me that Rowjee had stood on the road, and made signs 
to Sa.1am that he wanted some present from bim (the Maharaja), but that he ha.d told .bim he 
would do notbing now, but tha.t when the case was entirely disposed ot; he. would do sometbing 
for him. . ;., .' , 

At first after Mr. Souter came, and Rowjee was not seized, and Mr. Souter was said tQ have 
gone, the Maharaja. used to say that as Rowjee was not seized, it was all right, and there was 
no cause for fear. Then, when Rowjee was seized, he told me he had heard pf it, and that it 
was a. bad bnsiness; then he heard of Rowjee having taken a pardon and confessed, and told 
me to make· arrangemente that any others who might. be arrested should not .confess, and en_ 
joined npon me not to confess even if I died for it, and told the others who knew, informing 
me of it. He told me that he had warned Nana, Haribah Dada, Sa1a.m, and Yeshwunt. . Wilen 
tbe order came from the Residency asking for the surrender of Salam and Yeshwunt on that 
afternoon, I met N ana Sahib, and he told me that the note had come. and that they would 
have td be sent, and that soon notes would come to send us, viz .• N &Da and Da.modhur. In the 
evening the Maharaja told. me .that the two men had been sent to the Residency, and that he 
had enjoined upon them not to confess, though they were torn in pieces. 

When Yeshwunt and Salam were let go back. and another note ca.me again asking for them. 
the Maharaja sent for Yeshwnnt and enjoined silence upon him again, and told bin, totske 
Salam a.nd go to the Residency. . The next day the Maha.raJa told me. to act as Govindrao 
Kali, who was torn in pieces,.but would not confess, and he gave the same injunction to Nana 
and Hariba as he informed me. 

The diamonds, I heard from Nanajee Vithul, were brought. from Hemchund. Nanajee 
Vithul had the balance of the "sa.ving" (kussu.·) a.ccount .. and when I asked the Maharajah to 
sanction the payment for the diamonds, tpe following. arra.ngement was ma.de by his order. 
The Rupees 3,500 or so of the" sa.ving" account ,were credited in the khangee, and a 
corresponding debit was made in the account of Swamee N &rayen's Brahmins' feeding. 

The diamon.ds were worth about Rupees 7,000, SO h8.If pa.yment was made by Nanajee 
Vithul, givi"lij the jeweller the Rupees 3,500 whic4 was. entered in the accounts as paid for 
the Brahmins dinner. .. , 
. At first when the di..monds 'were bought they were entered in the accounts as bought for 

the Sillekhana for medicinal purposes, and when the poisoning was discovered, I asked the 
Mnha.rajah whether diamonds could be used for medicine, as he said, by bnrning them, He 
said they could not, and directed the entries in the accounts to be torn out. I told Na.najee 
Vith'ul, and he informed me he had done it, I told the Ma.hara.ja. The Rccount was not in 
a book, but, as is the custom, on a loose paper. When I first asked for arsenic from the 
Foujda.ree, Hormusjee Wa.dia. W"'l in charge, and he said he would refer to the Maharaja before 
giving it, so I did not aSk bim again. The note asking for it under my signature was left in 
the record of the foujdaree as I was informed by Gunputrao Bulwnnt, who also told me that 
there was no reason to mind its being there, as there was an entry in the' record that the 
arsenic had not .been given. "'. " .. 

Wilen Dadabhai wanted tOo get a return of the ssJe of arsehic the matter was brought before 
the Maharaja, who wanted to know why the return .should be eent, hut decidedtha~ it.mnst 
~e given, I then asked Gunputrao Bulwunt about our note, as abQve, and asked him to give 
It beck, when he told me, as above, that there was nothing to fear. ". . 

The enmity against Colonel Pha.yre was the origin of this design in tbe Maharaja''; mind ; 
. it increased much when Luxmeebaee's marria"ae was' under discussion. At N owsaree one 

night I saw Rowjee bringing some Government papers wbich he had stolen into the Maharaja'. 
private room: the Maharaja sent for me and told me to copy the papers Rowjee had brouaht 
at once in Rowjee's presence. Sala.m was with Rowjee and the Maharaja. The papers w"ere 
abOut Jumnabaee's business;, it was the memorial of Jumnabaee, wbich had come to Colonel 
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Phayre for report, and Rowjee stole and brought to the Maharaja. He brought it about 
10 o'clock, and I was copying it till late. I gave it back to Rowje~ about 2 o'clock. I 
destroyed the copy because I was afraid of being stopped and arrested at Surat in connexion 
with the charge brought by Luxmeebaee's husband. Afterwards, at Baroda, Colonel Phayre 
had fever, and a sore on his forehead from the fever. At that time I heard the Maharaja 
talking to Salam in the picture-ro\>m, a~d Salam explaining t!,at the plaster had been applied 
by Colonel Pbayre, but that he had felt It burn and had torn It off. Salam told tbe Maharaja 
that Rowjee had told nim as above, and that it was Rowjee wbo had doctored tbe plaster. 

At the same time, namely, when tbe Resident had the open wound, the big pbysician's 
younger brother brougbt a boUle of poison made up by the physician, but as there were 
many of us pI'esent, he did' not give it that time, and he may also have wanted something 
for it. 

In the evening one day, when Colonel Phayre had the boil on his forehead, the Maharaja 
told me to get some blister flies to send to the younger brother of the big physician. He 
told me to send through the Foujdaree, and have the Wagries sent to catch Home flies and 
taken to the physician. I told Narayenrao Wakusker, who is in the Foujdaree, accordingly. 

The next morning the Maharaja told Harlba, in my presenee, 'that the physician's younger 
brother wanted some <makes tG make medicine. The snakeman came to me two or three 
days after, saying he had the snakes that had been ordered, and I told him to take them to' 
Hariba, and take his order before going with them to the physician. 

Narayenrao brought the blister flies taken by the Waghries and showed them to me, and the 
next day Goojaba, a servant of Nana Khanvelkur, came and showed me some blister flies of the 
same kind, and I told him to take them to the physician's brother and submit them for his 
approval. About the same time the Maharaja told me that the physician's younger brother 
wanted the urine of a black horse, and I gave orders to Bapajee, the kamdar of the Khas Paga, 
to take some urine accordingly to the physician's brother. ' 

At the same time some arsenic was given from the Foujdaree, but not through me. I don't 
know how much was given., Had I known of it~ being given, I would not have got some 
more from the Borah. Some days after the supply of these articles the physician's brother 
brought the bottles, as above stated, not getting what he wanted for it. 

The Maharaja wanted the stuff, but did not want to give what the man demanded, so 
suggested to N ana Khanvelker to get SOUle of the contents of the bot tie, and a day ,or two 
after, about 9 o'clock at night, Goojaba came to me with the bottle which the physician had 
made up, and told me that he had taken it to the Maharaja, and that he had been ordered to 
bring it to me, and that I was to take some out of the bottle, al)d keep it till the next day, 
aud then give it to Salam. I poured some out of the physician's bottle into a small bottle 
uf mine, which had held attar, and gave the other bottle back to Goojaba, and the next day 
Salam came t{) my house about 9 o'clock, and I gave him the bottle to take to Rowjee 
to poison, the sahib. This I understood perfectly, though I did not tell Salam to give it to 
Rowjee. 

There were three distinct plots to poison Colonel Phayre :-
lst.-By the physician's stuff. 
2nd.-By poisuning the plaster for Colonel Phayre's boil. 
3rd.-By the arsenic whiclt was discovered. 

Toe arsenic that was first given to Salanl was to poison the plasters. 
Twice I got arsenic from Nooruddin Borah by order of the Maharaja, on each occasion two 

tolas. After the poison business cante out I asked Nooruddin whether he had entered the 
arsenic in my name; he told me that the Camp Borah, from whom he had bought it, had not 
entered it at all. in anyone's name, but the second time had entered it as given to N ooruddin 
for the" Khangeewalla,· and now wanted Rupees 200. I told N ooruddin to give Rupees 200 
to him. knowing that when N ooruddin got the Sillekhana business it could be adjusted in 
the accounts. He did not give the money I believe. I don't 'know the Camp Boralt, but he 
lives in the city. 

After the poison business had come out, when I first talked on the subject to Nanajee 
Vithul, I found that he had' suspected that the diamond dust was intended to be used to 
poison Malsabaee, against whom Luxmeebaee has a hatred. I told him at that time- about 
the account business by which the transaction was to be concealed. 

Before me, 29th January 1875. 

Taken in the presenee of the following offieers :
Sir Lewis Pelly, Agent, Governor-General. 
CaptaiD Segrave. 
Captain J a.ckson. 

(Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

Interpreted by me to Damodbur Trimbuck Nene, who acknowledges it to be what he 
stated, 

Baroda, 2nd February 1875, 
(Signed) R. G. DESH1tlUKH, 

, Sub-Judge. 
Interpreted by R G. Deshmukb in my presence. 

Baroda, 2nd February 1875. 
(Signed) LEWIS PEl.!. Y, 

Agent, Governor-General. 
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EXHIBIT C 2. 

Emmination of DAMoDHuR 'fRIMBUCK resumed 30th January 1875 :-

Yeshwuntrao used to take money to give in bribes to the servants. but latterly S .. lam took 
the money from the private MCount. and it used to be debited to fruit from Ahmed .. bad. &c., 
fireworks, &c .• always some fictitious entry. I should think he must have taken '2.000 or 3.000. 
Bulwantmo Rowjee used to write the private accounts under my instructions. as I had charge 
of the money. and made p .. yments by the Mahar .. j .. •• orders. When money was to be paid 
to Salam for the above purposes. the Maharaja gave me general orders to make such fictitious 
entries. ' . 

The M .. haraja told me after the poison business came out, and Yeshwantrao and Salam 
had been caught. that if tbere were .. ny suspicious entries left in the accounts they should 
be altered. or erased. or concealed. On this order I told Bulw .. ntmo to dispose of suspicious 
items acrordingly. He assented. but in a day or two came and said tbat the accounts were 
not such as could be so tampered with. I consulted Madhoorao, another K .. rkoon; and 
finally ink was to be poured on the items in question; and I told him to blot in the same 
way other items also. so as to avert suspicion from the particular entries. I saw one such 
blotted item. which Bulwantrao showed me as a specimen. I understood this much about 
the fictitious items. that the fruit. &c. was not ever really bl'Ought. ·but the money was given 
to Salam to use in bribery at the Residency. This practice of bribing through Yeshwunt and 
Salam h .. d been in force for about a y~./l,r and a half. 

About four months ago one lac aud twenty thousaud Babas .. ye rupees was paid to Prem
chund Roychund through .ootemchund Jeweree. An anklet was bought from Ootemchund. 
and the above sum was paid to him in exc .. qs of its value. Moro Punt. Nana Kh .. nvelker·s 
servant, was engaged in the business, which was to get recognition of Luxmeebaee's child 
by Government; it was said to be for a bribe to Mr. Gibbs. I thought th .. t Premchund kept 
the money. as I heardth .. t he had redeemed Rupees 60,000 worth of property out of mort
gage. and I suspected it was with this money. 

Ootemchund, Premchund, Moro Punt. and the Mahar .. j .. were upstairs together. .When 
the Maharaja came down he told me that 3t lacs were to be paid for the anklet,--{)ne lac 
and twenty thousand to be paid at once, .. nd the rest afterw .. rds. The anklet h .. d been given 
before this passed. The anklet was in the jewel-room. and N an .. jee Vithul, jewel-keeper, 

. was instructed by both the Maharaja and me to send in his note for the payment of the sum 
settled. viz .• 3! lacs from the Kh .. ngee. His note would be c""hed in the Khangee by the 
Maharaja's verbal order. the cllsh being drnwn from .. State shop as.a general rule. In the 
Khangee day-book it will be seen where the cash came from. . 

In connexion with the same intrigue for the recognition of Luxmeebaee's marri.""" and her 
son's legitimacy, a Baboo, who' was brought by Motilall Dulpatram and Moro Punt. who 
was paid two sums of about Rupees 25.000 and 20.000 in Government notes, which were 
brought from Bombay hy OoteIDchund in Rupees 1.000 notes. 

The B .. boo came twice and received the money as .. bove on the two occasions. These items 
may perhaps appear in the day-book with Luxmeebaee's signature. as she used to sign some-
times fo. the Maharaja. . 

The Baboo came from Calcutta and talked in Euglish with Motilall. who would interpret 
to the Maharaja. 

When the Baboo came first there was a meeting at Mukhunpoora, and there were present--

The M .. haraja. 
Nana Khanvelker. 
Motilall Dulp .. tmm, 
The B .. boo, 
Moro Punt. 
and myself. 

Rupees 25.000 were given him there, and a promise of .. l .. rge reward if the matter were 
oa·nied thro~lgh successfully. On the second visit of the Baboo; when· he was paid Rupees 
20,000. the money was givlln by me at the Maharaj .. -s order to Moro Punt, and r know 
nothing of what became of it, but it was to be given to the B .. boo. 

All the crimin .. l proceedings in which the Maharaja Was engaged originated with llimself' 
he did not act under any one's advice th .. t I know of. I speak now of the matters of which 
I was personally coguizant. I know that Bhow Scindia, Govindrao Naik and Rowjee Master 
and others were killed by the Maharaja's order. but I was not personally concerned in these 
matters. which were conducted through the Foujdaree Department Officers during the regime 
of Bul~8ntrao Rahoreker. at wpich. time I w~ Dot .allowed access to th~ Maharaja. I was 
~ken mto favour for my sel'Vlces m connection WIth Luxmeebaee's marriage. Before that 
time I had been in the Khangee Department for about two years. and knew .. bout the 
accounts. 

The order on the Hoozoor Foujdaree. K~mdar to send .11.. pass for. arsenic. now shown me, 
nated Bhadurpud Wud. 9th SumvUI 1931. IS m my hand'Y':'tm~, ~d 18 the order which I sent 

. by the MaharaJa s dIrectIOn. as stated in my depoai-
tion yesterday, and the words .. required for medicine for a horse" were used also by the 
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Maharaja's order, as before stated. The pass for arsenic which I sent for by this order.I did 
not receive, but, as above stated, got the arsenic from the Borah. 

Before me, 

In presence of Captains Seagrave and JackSon. 

30th January. 

. . (Signed) J. B. RIClIEY. 

(Signed) J. B. RICHEY. 

Interpreted by me to Damodbur Punt Trimbuck Nene, who acknowledges it to be what 
he stated. 

Baroda, 2nd February 1875. 
(Signed) R. G. DESHMUXH. 

Sub-,Judge. 

, Translated by R. G. Deshmukh in my presence. 
'~ ., 

Baroda, 2nd February 1875. 
(Signed) LEwrs l'ELLY, 

. Agent, Governor-General 

. EXHIBIT D 2. 

Ameena, wife of Sheikh Abdoolla !Gral, age about 40, 8Jld' ayah to Mrs. Boevey, states :-At 
the time of the meeting. of the Baroda Commission, I was persuaded, much against my will, 
by Faizoo Ram ..... n, Residency Chobdar, to visit the Maharaja Gaekwar. I went to see him 
three times altogetheJ.7. On the first occasion I was taken to the Maharaja by Faizoo, 8Jld that 
was when the Inquiry Commission was sitting. Salim sowar met 'us at the H,aveli, and we 
all three proceeded before the Maharaja together. We went up three flights of stairs to wllere 
the Maharaja was sitting. He spoke to me personally, and begged me to intercede with my 
madam, Mrs, Phayre, in order that she might use her influence with the Resident in his (the. 
Maharaja's) behalf I made no promises. After being about half an hour with the Maharaja I 
left. Faizoo went to his house in the city, Salim remained at the. palace, and I came home 
by myself in a bullock shigram. . 

I visited the Maharaja twice again; the second time was after my return from Bombay and 
Nowsaree, where, on Mrs. Phayre's departure for England, I accepted service with her daughter 
Mrs. Boevey, wife of the Assistant Resident. It must have been about a month after my 
return to Baroda that I visited the Maharaja on the second occasion. I was then persuaded 
by the Maharaja'S Arab servant, Salim, to go to the Gaekwal', and I was taken by the Resi
dency Naik named Kureem. The Maharaja a.nd Salim talked to me aboutfadoo (sorcery), 
but I remarked that Europeans could' not be affected or influenced by such means. My inter
view with the Gaekwar lasted about half an hour, and I then ,returned home in the shigram 
with Kurreem. On this day I l'eceived no money, but two Or three days after Kurreem Naik 
called at my house and gave me Rupees 100, stating that Yeshwuntrao Yeola had given 
Rupees 200, of which Rupees 100 was for him, which he had kept, and the other Rupees 100 
forme. 

The third time I visited the Maharaja was during the Rarnzan. I was then pressed to go 
by Salim, who fixed the day and time; and 1 went in company with my servant boy named 
Chootoo. My husband, Abdoola, procnred a shigram, and Salim met me at the HaveJi and 
took me before the Raja. On this occasion the Maharaja spoke to me with reference to the 
birth of Lnxmeebaee's child, and inquired whether·the Sahib and Madam had been talking 
about him (the child), and if any objection was likely to be raised with regard to his legitimacy. 
The Maharaja asked me to do what I could, in the matter; but I told him that I could not 
help him. I was with the Maharaja for about half an hour on this occasion, and returned to 
my home at the Residency with my servant boy about 10 o'clock at night. About two or 
three days after this visit Salim came to my house at the Residency, and gave me Rupees 50. 
I am quite familiar with the Maharaja Gaekwar's I/.ppearance, as I have often seen him during 
his visits to the Resident; and on one occasion, when the Gaekwar's fumily came to visit 
Mrs. Phayre, the Maharaja was in the room when I happened to be ca.lled in and made my 
salaam. He was then sitting quite close, and I saw him distinctly, and it was the same 
person before whom I was taken and. conversed with during each of my three visits to the 
Ho.veli. 

The Kazi of Chandore, who was in the habit of frequenting the Residency, particularly when 
the Reverend Mr. Taylor ~ to 'be on 0. visit, informed me about a month before the attempt 
to poison Colonel Phayre th .. t the Resident's butler, Pedro,and .Rowjee, H .. vildar of Peons, 
were in great fo.vour with the Maharaja, and that they had a",0'l'fltld to adn,liuister poison, but 
they did not say to whom. 

Kurreem Naik also told me, .. bout a month before the attempt to poison the Resident, that 
he had heard from a person in high position that Pedro, butler, and Rowjee, Havildar, had 
oon~ented to administer poison. • f' 

Baroda, 18th December 1874. 

Taken before, 
(Signed) F;' H. SOl'TER, 

CommiMioner of Police. 
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. Ameena wife of Sheik AbdooJa, a.nd ayah to Mrs. Boevey, is recalled at her own requeSt, 
and furthe~ states>-When I gave my statement on the 18th, I wassufl'ering from fever and 
was not feeling well, and omitted to mention certain facts which 1- have now remembered, and 
wish to have recorded aJong with my first deposition. . 

On the oooasion of my being taken before the Maharaja the third time during the Ramzan, 
the Maharaja asked me, "fte~ other questions, whether it would ";lot be poseible. ~ ~minister 
something by which th~ ReSIdent. could be brought round to his (t.he MaharaJa s):vru. The 
Gaekwar spoke in cautIOns and hidden language, ~u~ I und,:,"stood hIm to bethrowmg out a 
feeler to ascertain whether I would consent to admlDlster pOlSon to my master, Colonel Phayre. 
I indignantly refused, and objected, and told the Maharaja that if he attempted anything of 
the sort he would get into serious trouble and be ruined. I exclaimed, " it would· be better 

. ... that lakhs of people should die than that the sup-
. .. LaM m ...... , lalriA lallA lui 'palnalDala, "". "porter of lakhs should come by his death." . SaJam, 
"'....... on tal·w Ii who was standing close to the Maharaja at thiH time, 

Thi, i, a .cry Dommon en 10m. C endeavoured to persuade me by kind words, and by 
phrase. saying that if I would oniy do .... ,the Maharaja wished 
I would have provision made for me for the rest of m1life, and that my husband should sJso 
be taken into service under the Raj ..... " . 

Taken before, . 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, 

Baroda, 21st December 1874. ColIlIlllssion"f of Police, Bombay. 

EXHIBIT E 2. 

Rowjee binRama, Mahratta, age 24, Havildar of peons on tne establishment of the 
Residency at Baroda, states ,-About two montlIS before the Commission sat at Baroda, SaJim, 
Arab SOWIlol', who "' .... in the constant habit. of visiting the Residency with H. H. the Gaek
war, spoke to me and .aid that the Maharaja wished to see me. I agreed, and it WllS decided 
that I should go on the following Sunday and meet him, Salim, at the house of Yeshwuntrao 
about eight o'clock at night. I was taken before the Maharaja by Salim and Yeshwuntrao 
by a private entrance on the side of the N uzzer Bagb. On being introduced to the Maharaja, 
he asked me if I would agree to keep him informed of all that went on at the Residency. I 
consented, and he promised to reward me handsomely and to confer other favours upon me. 
The Maharaja asked me if I could get the jemadar of peons, N uraoo, to help in this matter 
sJso and to visit him. I promised that I would arrange this, as the jemadar was a great 
friend of mine. I then left the Maharaja, and the following day I spoke to the jemadar 
and told him of the Maharaja's wishes. The jemadar said that hi& family was ill, and that 
he had his duties to attend to, and could not go to the Maharaja at that time. I visited the 
Maharaja several times again previous to the sitting of the Commission, and on each occasion 
I went first to Yash wuntrao's house, and was invariably accompanied by him and by Salim 
when taken hefore the Gaekwar. I visited the Maharaja three times while the Commiseion 
was sitting, and furnished him with all the information I w .... able to gather as to the action 
of the Commiseion, and of all that was going on at the Residency. 

At one of these latter visits I informed the Maharaja that I was about to be married, and 
. that I was without the necessary means. He ordered Yesh wll1ltrao to remind him of this, 

and on the following Monday, when the Maharaja came on his usuaJ visit to the Residency, 
Yeshwuntrso, who accompanied him, informed me that he had got Rs. 500 for me, and told 
me to come for it. I went soon after in compauy with one Jugga (a man employed at the 
Residency to pull the punkah) to Yeshwuntrao's house, where Rs. 500 were paid to me by a 
ca.rkoon in Yeshwuntrac's presence and before J ugga. Of this money I lent Rs. 100 to 
J uggar, and made up a silver anklet of the value of about Rs. 100, and the rest was expended 
on' my marriage. One Dajeebhai Kurya got the anklet made up for me. 

After my DlJl.lTiage, and a few days after the Commission had left Baroda, SaJim Sowar met 
me, and said that he had got the jemadar all rigll.t and willing, and wished to know when I 
could come in company With him to see the Maharaja. I settled with him to go two days 
later, which was on a Sunday: the jemadar and I met that night at Yesh wuntrao's house 
about 8 o'clock. J ugga accompanied me, as I did not like to go by the rear road to the city 
at night by myself. 

From Yeshwuntrao's house we all.went to the haveli, where Jugga remained below, and 
Salim, Yeshwuntrao, the jemadar, and I went up and interviewed the Maharaja. This wa.. 
the jemadar's first visit, and he oonsented, at the Maharaja'. request to keep him informed of 
all that transpired at the Residency, for which promise of favour and liberaJ. reward w .... held 
out to the jemadar by the Maharaja. It w.... then arranged that Salim should from time to 
time receive and convey information from the jemadar to the Maharaja. .I accompanied the 
jemad.ar two or three time on his visits to the Maharaja previous to the Resident's leaving 
for Nowsaree. At Nowsa.ree nothing particular transpired. SaJim and Yeshwuntrao accom
pl1.nied the Maharaja, but lived in the compound of the house oCcupied by the Resident. 
There tlley struck up a friendship with the Resident's butler; Pedro, and about two or three 
days aftar the return of Colonel Phayre to Baroda, the butler, Pedro, asked me if I would 
accom~y him to. the Maharaja. I agreed, and on an appointed day Salim came to the 
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-Re~dt'ncy, and we three went off togethe,: about 10 o'cl?ck at night in a bullock shigram 
whIch had been placed on the road by Salim and belongmg to the Durbar. We went direct 
to the haveli, where we met Yeshwuntrao, who took us up to the Maharaja. The Gaekwar 
spoke to Pedro and asked him if he understood English. He said he did a little so the 
Maharaja requested 11im to communicate to him any conversation that might take piace at 
the table relating to him, to which Pedro consented. I accompanied the butler, Pedro, on two 
other occasions to the Mabaraj, previous to his going to Goa after the rains. We went to 
the haveli in the same manner as before and with Salim and Yesbwuntrao: nothing particular 
transpired. On tbe butler's return frllm Goa, I accompanied him again to see the Maharaja. 
Salim came as before and brought a shigram, which we met on tbe road. Yesh
wuntrao met us as usual at the baveli, and we were taken before tbe Maharaja, who first 
inquired of Pedro how he was and when he returned, aud tben said be had something of 
importance for him to do, and asked if he would do it. Pedro said if it W8l! a matter within 
his province tbat he would do, it. Yeshwuntrao then handed a small paper packet to the 
Maharaja, who passed it on to Pedro, and told him to adniinister, it in his master's food. 
Pedro remarked that if anything should happen suddeuly, he, would get into trouble. Tbe 
Maltaraja said that he was not to fear, as nothing would take place for two or three montbs 
when his master would either die or get mad. Pedro consented to do what was wante~ 
and he returned to the Residency about midnight. , 

In addition to the visits I 'paid the Maharaja at night in company, with Pedro, I also went 
to Bee him several times in company with tre jemadar after our return from Nowsaree. The 
jemadar was not aware of my having gone to the Maharaja with Pedro. About 15 or 21 
days after our return from Nowsaree, the jt'madar gave me at his house in tbe city Rs. 300 
which he said was half the sum he had rt'ceived from the Durbar to be divided between us. 
About three weeks or a month before the attempt to poison the Resident was discovered, tbe 
jemadar and I were taken before the Mabaraja by appointment at night. Yeshwuntrao and 
Salim introduced us, the Mabaraja sat in his private room as before, and after a short conver
sation he remarked that the Resident was very hard upon him and doing great "zoolum," and 
asked us if we would consent to administer somcthing which he would give. Salim and 
Yeshwuntrao intmediately began to persuade us by saying that if we would only carry out 
the Maltaraja's wishes we should not be reqnired to serve any louger, as he would make a 
handsome life provision for us and our families; that we should have" .\&~amies " bestowed 
upon us, and should in addition receive a lakh of rupees each as soon as the work wa.~ done, 
meaning as soon as the Resident's death took place. We consented to do the job, and the 
Maharaja. then said that the 8.1·ticle to be administered would be given to us by Yeshwuntrao 
and Salim. A few days after this the jemadar gave me two powders, and told me that equal 
parts of each should be administered for two or three days, and in such quantity as to con
sume the whole in that time. This had also been carefully explained to me by Yeshwuntrao 
and Salim in the presenCfl of the Maharaja. I did not commence to administer the powder for 
two or three day's, 08 no favourable opportunity presented itself for so doing. - It was decided 
at our consultation with the Maharaja that the poison'should be administered in "sherbet," 
which Colonel Phayre was in the babit of taking every morning on return from his walk. 
Accordingly I put the powders into the "sherbet" two or three times whereve~ I found no 
person in the way or about to see me. 

As a few days elapsed without anything happening, the Maharaja evidently became impatient, 
and sent for me and the jemadar again. We went in the usual manner with Yeshwuntrao and 
Salim. The Maharaja remonstrated with us for not having done tbe work we promised. I 
as.~ured him that I had put the powder into the sherbet two or three times, and I expressed 
my doubts as to the poison bemg efficacious. Thereupon the Maharaja said he would give 
another powder, which ISalim produced and handed to the jemadar. The Maharaja said that 
this would not take immediate effect, but that it would work slowly and surely. We then 
left, and the following morning the jl'madar gave me the packet of poison at the Residency 
while I was sitting on the form close to the screen and near to where Colonel Phayre used 
to sleep. A day or two after this I administered the poison ill the glass of sherbet whioh bud 
just been made and placed on the wash hand table close to the Resident's writing-desk in his 
private office room. Colonel Phayre was out walking at the time, and returned about twenty 
minutes after. I informed the jemadar when he came about half-past 7 o'clock of what I 
bad done. When I visited the Mallaraja, the punkahwalla, Jugga, accompanied me from the 
Camp Bo.zo.n.r sometimes, but 8. man named Karbhai more frequently came with me as far as 
the Haveli They never appeared before the Maharaja, and I only took them as company, as 
I. was afraid to go so far at night by myself. 

The packet of poison which the jemadar first gave me I made into small doses, as directed, 
and kept the powder in the secret pocket of my (,J'ossbelt. The powder taken from the secret 
pocket of my cross-belt this morning (25th December 1871!) is one of the powders made up 
from the packet given to me by the jemadar, and I used always to keep the powders in the 
same place. While at Nowsal'ee I spoke to Yeshwuntrao and Salim, at the jemadar's request, 
to get some money fur him, and they interceded with the Maharaja., who nrdered Rs. 250 to 
be given to the jemadllJ.' thl'ough Salim, who, at the jemadar's request, paid the money to one 
of his brothelS at Baroda'. 
. Whenever there was any information to send to the Maharaja from the Residency, and I 
was unable to go to the Haveli myself, I used to write or gat J ugga to write at my dictation, 
lind the now used to be taken by the jeliladar when he WeI\t home lit night to the city, and , 
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he nsed to send it on to the Maharaja through Salim. The gold and silver ornamente which 
I have produced. and valued at about Ro. 420, have been made up from the money which I 
have from time to time received from the Maharaja. , 

Taken on the 24th and 25th December 1874, before 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, 

Baroda, 25th December 1874. - Commissioner of Police. 

ROWJEE BIN Ruu is re-called, and further states :-
On the occasion when the jemadar and I were taken before the Maharaja in company with. 

Yeshwuntr&o and Salim, and it was decided and arranged that poison should be administered 
to Colonel Phayre, it was ,carefully explained to me, and I was instructed each time to mix 
the powder in water iirst, otherwise I was told that the poison would float on the surf'rule of 
the sherbet. Accordingly I used to ahake the pOlvder up with water in a small phial and 
pour it into the gl...... of sherbet. The jemadar knew this, and was aw .... e th«.t I kept the 
phial for this purpose concealed under a large empty box which steod close to the fonn on 
which the peons sat while on duty. 

, Taken this 26th day of December 1874, before 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, 

The Residency, Baroda. Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

EXHIBIT F2. 

N ursoo bin Rajanna, Kamatee, age 50, jemadar of peons on the establishment of the Resi
dent of Baroda, states :-About the time of the sitting of the Commission at Baroda, Rowjee 
H avildar told me one day that he had been speaking favourably of me to the Maharaja, who 
had expressed a wish to see me. I '·.plied that there was sickness in my house, and that 1 
had my duties to attend to, and therefore could not arrange to go to the Maharaja at that 
time. 

After the Commission left Baroda, Yeshwuntrao, Salim, and Rowjee all urged me to go and 
see the Mallaraja; and I at last consented, and on a fixed day I went to the house of Yesh
wuntro.o, where Rowjee and S .. lim also met me: and we went together by way of the Nuzze,. 
Bagh and a privnte entrance to an upstair private room, into which Yeshwuntrao brought the 
Maharaja aud introduced me. The Maharaja first remarked that;I was a scamp and a bad 
man, and had never been favourable to or .... isted him; but the three men, Yeshwuntrao, 
Salim, and Rowjee, assured the Maharaja that they had all spoken to me, and that I was now 
fully prepared to carry out his orders and act up to his wishes. The Maharaja then requested 
me to keep him regularly informed through Salim of all that transpired at the Residency, to 
which I consented. On this occasion, a man named Karbhai accompanied Rowj~e from the 
camp to the Palace, but he did not appear before the Maharaja, About twenty or twenty· five 
days later, I again visited the Maharaja in company with the same people, and in the same 
manner. Nothing particular transpired at this visit beyond furnishing the Maharaja with all 
the information we had regarding matters, at the 'Residency. . 

In the month of April, I accompanied the Resident to N owsaree; the Maharaja also came 
there and lived in his Haveli, while Colonel Phayre was located in a bungalow close to the 
Railway station, and about a mile from the Maharaja's Haveli. Salim and Yeshwuntro.o lived 
in the Resident's compound. 

I believe Rowjee used t{) visit the Maharaja at Nowsaree, and through Salim he obtained 
for me a present of Rupees 250, which, at my request, was paid to one of my brothers at 
Baroda. 

About a month or more after the Resident's and the Maharaja's return from N owsa}"ee, I 
visited the Gaekwar again in company with Rowjee, Salim, and Yeshwuntrao. We met as 
usual at the house of the latter, who took us before the Maharaja. We first gave him all the 
information of what had been going on at the Residency, and then Salim and Yeshwuntrao 
remarked to the Maharaja that we (Rowjee and I) had not received anything on account of 

, his recent marriage with Lux\1leebai. He said very well, that he wouid see about it. We 
then left, a.nd a rew days after Salim brought me Rupees 800, of which I gave him Rupees 100, 
and I believe I paid Rupee. 400 to Rowjee, from which sum he was to pay Jugga Rupees 100. 

About two months later I again visited the Maharaja in company with Rowjee. We met 
as before at the house of Yeshwuntrao, and he and Salim' took us before the MaharaJ. W" 
first informed the Maharaja of all that had been going on at the Residency, after which he 
remarked that Colonel Phayre was very hard and doing great" zoolinn " to him, and asked us 
if we could a.nd would consent to put something in his food. I replied that in my position 
I had no opportunity to do thL" upon which Y eshwuntro.o a.nd Salim began to ·persWlde us by 
saying. that if we'd only consent to do this job, the Maharaja would reward us in such a 
manner that we should not be required. to serve any longer, and that our families should also 
be handsomely provided for, and· that the ,·emainder of our lives would be "pent in ease 
and comfort. Rowjee then said that Colonel Phayre was in the habit of drinkin<p sherbet 
early in the morning on his return from walking, and that he would administer th: dose in 
that. The Maharaja and Yeshwuutrao then said that they would send .. powder by Salim 
to me .. t my house in the city, which I was to give to Rowjre at th" Reliidency. Yesh-
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wuntrao ~fully explaind to Rowjeeat· the. time the,~nner in which the po~derwas 
to be a,dmJDlstered. .. We left, and the followmg day Salim brought me a 'Plicket which I 
stuck safely within the upper folds <Jf my turban, and the next morning I ga\'e the packet 
to Rowjee while he was sitting on the form close to the' screen near where Colonel Phayre. 
used to sleep. 1 qi.d not open the packet, and therefore was unaware of the number of powders 
it COli-tamed. .' '. " ". . .' 

. A few days after thi., when Yeshwuntrao and Salim came to the Residency with the Maharaja 
they began to inquire of' Row:jee how it was that nothing had happened, and ";ked whether' 
he had admmistered the powder or not. Rowjee then spoke to me, and said he did not know 
how to account for there being no re.ult,.s.. he ho.d certainly 'put the poison in the" sherbet,P 
The Maharaja being dissatisfied about this sent for us again. About fifteen days after the . 
great Du.serah.sawaree; we went as usual to Yeshwuntraols house. It was about 8 o'clock at 
night when Rowjee and I met there, and we accompanied Yeshwuntrao and Salim as before, 
and they brought the Maharaja and introduced us in' the same room. He immediately 
upbraided \llI'for not having carried out his wished as promised, upon which Rowjee declared 
that he had put the powders in the" sherbet," but stated that he did not· think they could 
possibly have possessed the required property. The Maharaja then said" Very well," that he 
would give something else which would be brought to me by Salim. At this time, and when 
we were about to leave, Ye&hwuntrao gave something (1 am not sure what it was, a small 
bottle, or what it was) to Salim, who passed it on to. Rowjee. The former promises of high 
rewa:rd and favour were repeated, and we came away. The following morning Salim gave me 
a packet, which I handed to Rowjee the same day on coming to the Residency •. He was 
sitting as before on the form near the screen., A few days after this the conversation took 
place of the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre. . Rowjee told me that, as instructed, he on 
each occasion mixed the powder with water, which he shool!: up in a little ,bottle before 
pouring it into the sherbet. He used to keep the bottle for this purpose hid under a large 
empty wooden box close to the form above referred to. Rowjee used often to give me notes, 
written sometimes by himself and sometimes by J ugga, at his dictation, to send on to the 
Maharaja. These notes contained all the iuformation of what was going on at the Residency, 
and Salim or his man used to call at my house for them. I live in the city and have always 
been in the habit of returning to my house a~ night, and on Sundays I have not been required 
to come to the Residency. . 

On the several occasions when we visited the Maharaja, Jugga came once with Rowjee from 
camp, and on all other occasions he was accompanied by Karbhai. 

Taken this 26th day of December 1874, before' . 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, . 

The Residency, Baroda. Commissioner of Police, Bombay. 

ExmBLT G2. 

DAMODIIUR PUNT's examination resllmed 3rd February 1875:-

I held the position of Private Secretary to His Highness the Maharaja Mulhar Rao, and had 
charge of all his private business, known as the Khangee Depart men t. 

Ahout a week before the Maha.-aja was made priooner he brollght me to the Residency, and 
introduced me to Sir Lewis Pelly a.t the door as his Plivate Secretary. 

It was the habit of the Maharaja to go for a drive three times dllring the day, and he always 
took: me once or twice with him .. 

Whenever the Maharaja visited the Residency I used ttl accompany him as far as the Sewak's 
Dhurwn.aIa, where I generally got Ollt of the carriage and waited till the Maharaja's return, 
when he took me in again and drove me to my house on his way to the Palace, The Maharaja 
was usually driven by a coachman named Rutansing. . . 

I do not know why it was that the Maharaja pllt in force measures to poison Colonel Phayre 
witbollt first waiting to ascertain the result of his kharita addl1lssed to the Viceroy urging his 
removal. 

I never knew that Mrs. Phayre's ayah had ever visi,ed the Moltaraja till I heard from him 
that she had also been taken up and made a prisoner of. It was characteristic of the Maharaja 
not to divulge to anybody the plots which he used to pllt in force, and to confine such secrets 
to those actually engaged. 

Taken before, 
(Signed) . F. H. SOUTER, 

3rd February 1875. On special duty. 

DAMODHUR PUNT'S examination resumed 5th February 1875:-

I have stated in my depOllition of the 29th J .. nnary that 1 procured diomond ~ips .on two 
occatiioIll! hy ordor of th" Maharaja. I do not rememher the exact dates on w hl~ they were 
obtain.d bllt 1\8 well as I rocoll~'Ct about a week intervened between the two OCC&uons whell J , 
procured theru. 
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The sums of money lO'hich,l)ave been ente~d in the accoun~ of ;my department. as having 
been paid to Yeshwuntrao and Salim under th" head of. fruit, fireworks, &c., rep",!sent th", 
amounts 'which were paid by me in obedience to ,a stallding order of the Maharaja for the 
purpose of bribing Rowjee, N ursoo J emadar, and other servants at the ResidEJDCY. 

" It was no part of the duties ofYeshwuntrao or Salim to purchase fruit or fireworks for the 
Maharaja.. " 

The Maharaja and Salim both told me that the details of the plot to poison Colonel Phayre. 
had been personally planned by the Maharaja himself, and the execution of them arranged in 

. Ris presence by Yeshwuntrao, Rowjee, Salim, and others., ' ' 
The Written information which the Maharaja had arranged to obtain through Rowjee of all 

that transpired at the ResidEJDcy used to be delivered to the Maharaja. by Salim, and either 
Wasantram Bhau or I used to read them to him, and the papers were immediately destroyed . 

. The two sums of Rupees 25,000 and 20,000 paid to the Calcutta Baboo have been EJDtered 
io. my books as having beIJD paid to Bhikoo (a kept woman of the Maharaja's) and to the 
relations of Luxmeebaee. ' 

I am aware that while Bulwuntrao Rahoorkur held the office of Deputy DffWan he was the 
Maharaja's principal counseller in all his wicked designs, and it was he who took the principal 
part in bringing about the poisoning and murder by other means of Govind Naik, Rowjee 
Master, and Bhow' Scindia. " , 

I have stated above that it formed no part of Yeilhwuntrao's or Salim's duties to purchase. 
, fruits, fireworks, &c., but I now remEJrober that on one occasion Yeshwuntrao did bring some 

fireworks, either from Bombay or Ahmedabad, and this was about the time of the" Dewalee," 
]87& " 

The orders and vouchere in Mahrattee, lettered from A to F, and each bearing my endorse
ment, are the original documEJDts and authority lroder which the sums shown in each were 
paid to Yeshwuntrao under the Maharaja's instructions for the purpose of bribing the servants 
at the Residency and others. Those papers lettered from G 1i<> Q show sums of money similarly 
paid to Salim for the same purpose. . " , 

I have to the best of my knowledge and belief ststed all I know, but shall willingly furnish 
, hereafter any ,further .information that I may rEJroEJrober_ 

. TakEJD before 
(Signed) F. H. SotrrJin, 

Baroda, 5th Fehru!lol'Y 1875. On special duty. 

Baroda, 8th February 1875: 
The deposition of DAMODHUR TRIMlIUCK, Brahmin, resumed :-

The two memoranda in Mabrattee now shown to me (lettered R and S) were addressed to 
me by N anajee Vithul, at my request, with the object of concealing the purchase of the 
diamond clips obtained from Hemchund Futteychund, The t:wo documents purport jointly to 
acknowledge the receipt of about Rupees 3,500 from tho-" Saving Fund," and the Mahrattee 
order bearing'my endorsement now ahown me (lettered T) is my authority to debit the above 
sum under the heading of expenses incurred in feeding Swamee Narayan's Brahmins. In 
reality this money was paid to HEJrochund Futteychund on account of diamond chips purchased 
from him for the purpose of poisoning Colonel Phayre, and represEJDts the sum of Rupees 3,500 
ref<Jrred to in my deposition of the 29th January. On that day I ststed the amount to be 
Rupees 3,500 0'1' 80, as I was giving my deposition from memory. The documents above 
referred to (lettered R, S, and T) have now beEJD found amongst my records which show that 
the actual amount was Rupees 3,632-13-3 of Baroda currency. 

Taken before 
(Signed) F. H. SOUTER, 

On special duty. 

EXHIBIT H 2., 

HEMCHUND F'uTrEYCHUND. Jeweller of Baroda, states :-
Some few days after the iast Dusserah festival Nanajee Vithul, in char .... of the Gaekwar's 

jewel-room, direoted me and other jewellers to bring some 'diamond chip:' which we did the 
same day and handed them to Nanajee. who retained them. The following day our diamonds 
w~ all !'lturned, and ,we were told that the price did not suit. Two days after Nanajee 
V,thul directed me to bring my di'amonds back again; they were weighed, the price Settled, 
and p.ur~hase con~uded. F?ur or five. days later I was aga.iIi sent for* by Nanajee Vithul, 
~d directed to brmg o~", d",:mond .chips, which I took to the Palace accordingly. Nanajee 
V,thul was not present ill the Jewel-room. The diamonds were therefore handed to V EJDaye-

, krau, Nanajee's brother-in· law, who weighed and priced them, and then took them along with 
me to Damodhur Pun~, who remarked tha~ the price was high, but kept them, saying that he 
would purchsse them if required. On this occasion the diamonds were in two packets, both 
of which were kept; but about four days after one packet was returned to me.' . 

liOTll by tho SecretaIy-
• In E:dllbit I I the words are CI Na.naJee Vithul 'sent me a direction." 
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